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The PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL aboundsIn useful information. It is steadilyand
deservedlygaininggeneralfavor. New York EveningPott.
exhibitsin every
No oneof themanyjournalsthatcometo ns bywayof exchange,
featureits flourishingconditionandbrilliant prospectsin a moremarkedmannerthan
JOURNAL,publishedandeditedby Mr. S. R. Wells. It overflows
thePHRENOLOGICAL
with entertainingandinstructivearticlesin everybranchof naturalandphysiological
science. Editoriallyandotherwise,It talkscommonaenseto thatlargeclassof read
ers who aretooaptto givethemselves
whollynpto thedominionof hide-boundmedi
cal practitionersor empyrlcs. There is matterin it for everyclassof thecommunity;
matterof interest,instruction,and judiciouslyincludedamusements.The illustra
tions of the journal are speciallyattractive. Each monthportraitsof distinguished
menandwomenaregiven,accompanied
by analysesof theircharacter,basedontheir
knownphrenologicalandphysiologicalcharacteristics.It inamainpointin thepolicy
by whichtheJOTHNAL is conductedto allowno topicof passinginterest,be it ever
( o trifling, to passunnoticed. New York World.
Tho PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL is thebest monthlyof its kind in thecountry. It
is editedcarefullyandwith ability. Philadelphia City Item.
There Is no periodicalthat comesto onr officewhichdisplaysmore ability in its
" makenp " thanthis. MethodistRecorder,Ohio.
JOURNALas amongthe richestand mostvaluable
We esteemthePHRENOLOGICAL
of our exchanges. As a definerof man the physical,mental,and moral man we
areacquaintedwith nonebetter. Intelligencer,Louisville,Kentucky.
This most admirablejournal is conductedin a thoroughChristian spirit, and is
repletewith articlesbearingon the Intellectual,moral,social,and religiousinterests
of mankind. It hasonly to beknown in this countryto havea largeEnglish circula
tion. It is well editedandprinted,andillustratedwith numerousengravings. Lon
don Baptist Messenger.

OF

186
201
41
101
216
188
183
IKi
17
93
209

THE PRESS.

It Is an unusuallyvaluablepublicationfor all classes. Its teachings,and thedrift
of all its articles,tendto theright side. *
Young or old can alwaysfind instruc
tion andenlightenmentin its columns. Troy (W. Y.) Daily Whig.
()
O
The PHRENOLOGICAL
JOVKXAI. is the mostuseful andvaluablepublicationin the I I
country. It Is devotedto Science,Literature and GeneralIntelligence,with a view
<I
to elevateand improvemankind,Intellectuallyand splritnally. A single numberis
(>
wortha year'ssubscription. Lehlgh Register,AUentovm,Pa.

o

The PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNALis one of thefinest specimensof magazinelitera
tureandart thatwe haveseen. CatholicTelegraph.
This most utilitarian monthlydealsonlywith the practicalconcernsof life, and
events,facts,theoriesand topics of practicalcurrent interest. It is a veryuseful
work. The Citizen,BeaverDam, Wisconsin.
The PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNALcontinuesto giveportraitsandbiographicalsketches
of eminentmen,thusdoing muchto educatethe public in a pleasingkind of knowl
edge. It is humannatureto want to know whatwe canabouteachother,evenif wo
don't know ourselves. This journal fills a placein the monthlyliteraturethat BO
journaldoes. Concord(If. H.) Daily Monitor.

(1
We havereceivedthe PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNALfor October,and it is as welcome ( >
asever. We cannotimaginehow peoplemanageto get alongwithontthis valuable
publication. We are sure theywould not If they knew its real value. Recorder, I )
Houston,Mo.
' <!>
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It is known all overthe land as an able and earnestadvocateof Phrenologyand
mustmakeit interesting
Reform. And besidesthesetopics,its othersubject-matter
andvaluableto everyreader. We have read and liked it for years,andwouldcom
mendIt to others. Iowa Voter,Enomille.
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1he EVKNINOPOST,whichbeganwith thecentury,findIs nowsixty-sevenyearsof age
Iocs not intend to grow sluggishand supinewith the-advanceof years,but to rival in
pifror,enterprise,vlvnclty and independ.
nee themostactiveof its*contemporaries.Its
niltorial departmentshallbu:isnblyorganizedand »» energeticallyconductedat it ever
10*been; our telegraphicrt-poits both by theAtlantic Cablefrom abroadand by the
rar.ousdomesticlinesfrom\Vnshinpton.Albunv.
the East,theWestandtheSouth,shallbe
is fu.l andearlyas theycanbeoiade; our city and countrynewsahullbo aavariousand
DUTi-siinirastlie eventsadmit; ourcorrespondence
from Europeand theprincipalhome
;itieswill beimprovedand increased;wMlo ouragricultural,commercial,
shipping,martetandotherreportsshall beastrustworthyand complete»HIndustryand the expendi.ureof moneycanmakethem, "Wohavethe mean!*,
throughthegenerous
and unabat.ng
jatronageof onr friends,of renderingour journal theequalof anyin the work),and we
lavethe ambitionof doing so, as npldlyos the progressof businessund the tustefor
.ewepaper
Utfratnn will justify additionalattempts.
It IBunderstood,
wesuppose,
thatwhiletheEVENINGPOSTalmsto beprimarilya news
scientific,social
paperin whichthecurrenteventsof world-history,political,commercial,
mdliterary,are recordedor glancedat,it is also emphatically
a politicalp»ptr. It cunlot separate
itselffromthelife of our times,andparticularlyfromthe life of ourcountry,
md it must discuss'questionsof public interestwith all the earnestness,
all theintelli
gence,
al!theforcethatit canmusterandtbc.rImportance
seemto demand.
ITS CREKD.
Whatits principlesIn politicsnre,havelongbeenknown. They maybesummedup in
i few words: NationalUnity ; StateInd- pendence.
nndIndividualFreedomand Equality
>fRights. The perpetuityandsupremacy
of the Union,asthe guarantyof onr natiun.il
itrcnjrihandglory; theIndependence
of the States,in all their local affairs,t.sthe guarint\-againstanoppressive
; theFreedomandEqualityof the
anddangerous
centralization
Individual,withoutregardto birthor accident,as therightfulendof all government,
and
;hesurestmeatsof socialdevelopment,
pert-oralhappiness
andnationalprogress.
Thebeoreour generalprinciple?,butID theapplicationof themweshall insletuponthe
lonorablepaymentof our publ.cdebls; theretrenchment
of expenditures;themostrigid
; and intejtrity and capacity,not partisanservice,as the
*con.>iiiy
of administration
roundsof appointment
Is to
to officf. "W*holdthatthe tupremeend of all government
I' tin,',decreeandexecutejusticeamong;
all iis members.All partiallawsareiniquitous;
ill rpi-cjnlprivilegesa wrong; all iDtcrferenrewith the naturaldevelopment
of industry,
.n«]anunrestricted
exchange
of thefruitsof thatidimstry,an usurpationof powerand a
terniclousimpertinence.We believe,too,thateverymemberof society,wbocontributes
<>
Its suppurtor its defence,
shouldbe progressively
admittedto a participationin its
)>.1(.culcontrol. In otherwords,equalrights,Impartial laws,freedomfrontunjustand
innecesfaryconstraints,
anduniversalsuffrage,areour mottosnow,aatheyh.ivcbeenonr
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HENRY AND EDWARD
EVERETT.

THE ORATOR OF NATURE AND THE ORATOR
OF THE ACADEMY.
AMONG the readers of this JOTTRKAL there
are no doubt many young men who look upon
the glittering spoils of oratory as the brightest
badges of success, and the richest rewards that
can be won in the arena of public life. These
ingenuous youths are constantly drawn toward
illustrious
examples, and feel an absorbing
interest in everything that relates to the
oratorical career or the private history of
those who, in their day, with master-fingers
swept the chords of human auditories.

OF EDWARD

No. 1. WHOLB No. 849.

EVERETT.

In presenting models to the young, the bio
graphical writer should wisely discriminate
between those whose performances it is pos
sible for most persons to emulate, and those
who, by the largeness and the splendor of
their natural endowments, have their place
fixed in that selected number whom mankind
must consent to admire without hoping to
rival.

It is from phrenological science alone that
the biographical writer can derive that knowl
edge which enables him thus to discriminate.
And we know of no instance in our American
history which illustrates this contrast more
forcibly than the one which may be drawn
between the renowned men whose faces are at
the head of this article.
There is not one man in ten thousand, nay,
not one in a million, who has been gifted by
nature with such a magnificent equipment for .

AMERICAN
the arena of public debate as the great orator
of the Revolution.
On the other hand, the student of rhetoric,
the scholar, the elocutionist, can hardly find a
more shining instance of the happy effects of
assiduous culture, than in that most accom
plished speaker whose silvery tones, whose
rounded sentences, whose polished phrases,
whose happy metaphors, and whose perfect
action were, for so many years, the highest
delight of American audiences. Whatever can
be achieved by the training of the faculties, by
the storing of the memory, by a chastened
activity of the imagination, by the mastery of
foreign tongues, by enlarged and liberal course
of historical study, by long intercourse with
the most refined and cultivated people at
home and abroad, that was done by Edward
Everett
But it wag endowment, and endowment only,
that made Patrick Henry what he was. He
was gifted by his Maker with that supreme
and royal grandeur of manner, that irresistible
and unquenchable flame, that unrivaled force

of will, that almost superhuman power, by
which he sprang at one heroic bound from the
obscurity of his native woods to the forefront
of human orators.
It must, by no means, be understood that
such a man as Edward Everett was a person
of common mental gifts. That smooth, full,
arching forehead was, by nature, bountifully
supplied with the power of acquiring knowl
edge, and of using it to the best advantage.
There was no break or jar in the intellectual
make-up of Mr. Everett between those faculties
which enable us to acquire knowledge, and
those which fit us to use it But there was a
break, so to speak, or a missing link in the
connection between his knowledge and his
action. In order to see this in his face, observe
the lines which pass down from the forehead
to the nose, and then look at the same lines in
In the latter, the
the face of Patrick Hemy.
brow sweeps down into the nose in broad, welldefined lines, so that it is hard to tell where
the nose begins and the brow ends. . With
such a man conviction and action must be im
mediately and inseparably blended. His whole
career will be described by Shakspeare :
" From this time forththe ttretllngsof my heart
Shallbe thetlrxtlingsof my hand."
He was by constitution a leader; for no
sooner did he see the course to be pursued
(and in the knowing faculty he has no superior),
than his feet were already in the path, and his
voice sounding like a trumpet call in the van
guard of the advance. The same peculiarity
may be observed in the faces of a great number
of prominent men, especially men remarkable
for the promptness with which their ideas were
carried into action, and their quickness in
seeing not only what is true, but what is to be
done.
Take, for instance, the
those noble lineaments
How broad and massive
unites the forehead with

face of Washington,
familiar to us all.
is the interval that
the nose ! In what
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other life was there ever a blending of convic
tion and action more perfect and absolute ?
In this respect the face of Edward Everett
was imperfect, and there was a corresponding
defect in his character.
When Patrick Henry uttered that sentence
which rang through all the colonies, beginning,
" Three millions of people armed in
the holy
cause of liberty," he was declaring in advance
the determination of the American mind.
Mr. Everett was in the meridian of hia great
fame and his unrivaled power as a speaker
when our civil war burst upon the land. His
course throughout that conflict was patriotic
and thoroughly loyal ; but intense, as was the
public excitement, and momentous as was the
crisis, he said nothing that materially added to
his fame as a speaker or his rank as a states
man. There has never been in this country so
eminent a man who was so exclusively the
orator of the Academy. His life passed beneath
the loaded shelves and in the still air of wellappointed libraries, where it was his delight to
linger among the shades of the illustrious dead
and quaff deep draughts from the inexhaustible
From these pure and
wells of knowledge.
elevated studies he stepped forth, from time to
time, with one and another of those admirable,
polished orations, better fitted than anything
ever spoken in this country to delight the ears,
to gratify the taste, and to feed the mind, but
in the power of molding opinion,
affecting the judgment, or moving the will.
His face, studied by the lights of modern
science, indicates the same cast of character
which we have described as belonging to his
That broad and polished expanse of
oratory.
brow could belong to no other than one of the
finest scholars of his age. The prominent,
sparkling eye was made to rest with peculiar
delight upon the crowded audience room and
the sea of upturned faces. But when we pass
downward to those parts of the physiognomy
where we look for indications of will, purpose,
tenacity in a word, whatever makes the pow
erful character we find no such record, but in
deficient

place of it we read physical refinement, purity
of taste, an amiable disposition, and great
suavity and courtliness of manner. Taking
the upper and lower parts of the face together,
we see the traits of elegant and polished oratory,
beautiful morality, a blameless and brilliant
life ; but after saying this much, we must, at
the last, pronounce Mr. Everett as lacking in
commanding greatness ; and this resulted, not
from mental deficiencies, nor from physical
frailty, but from the lack of will-power.
Compare the lower face of the Academician
with that of the Revolutionary orator. There
is in the physiognomy of Henry a remarkable
length from the eyebrows to the tip of the chin.
This indicates those qualities in a public man
which in a horse we call "bottom," the power
of endurance and of coming out fresh and elastic
at the end of the race. It also indicates want
of poetic or nervous susceptibility, indifference
to the cuts of an adversary, the criticisms of a
newspaper, and cotemporaneous opinion.

This

cast of countenance is found associated with
carelessness as to personal comfort and con
venience, and lack of appreciation of all those
nameless refinements which go to make up
what we call the gentleman.
Of Patrick Henry we might say that he was
every inch a man ; of Edward Everett that he
was, par excellence,a gentleman.
On the other hand, comparing the upper
part of the two heads, the front of Mr. Everett
is far more beautifully and symmetrically de
veloped. The great Virginian may be described,
not as a man of ample knowledge, but of strong
We do not find in such a shaped
convictions.
head as his the marks of wide learning, but we
do see indications of that rugged, vigorous
sense, the piercing insight, the mother wit,
which sometimes makes the man superior to
all the books.
'
In order to illustrate the contrast of character
in these men, to show the superiority of Mr.
Everett in volume and culture of intellect, a
study of their faces should be arranged by
combining the upper part of Mr. Everett with
the nose, mouth, and chin of Patrick Henry.

What a striking and powerful physiognomy
is thus produced!
Suppose the fine sym
metrical development, the ample stores, the
world-wide culture of an Everett were yoked
to. as much earnestness, force, decision, sweep
of character as is indicated in the face of Henry.
Such a man as that, living in the time of Patrick
Henry, would have left, instead of the colossal
traditionary fame of the Virginian, a body of
discourses on the natural rights of nations, and
especially the fundamental principles of Ameri
can Law and Government, such as the world
has never yet seen. He would have been the
consummate orator of his age, and equaled the
renown of Demosthenes himself. There has
never been such a man as this in our country,
and very few such in any age. The face of
Julius Caesar is the only one that we are re
minded of by this imaginary face, and this
man would have been the superior of Csesar in
the controlling strength of his moral nature,
and no way inferior in the force, splendor, and
universality of his public talents.
If he had lived in Mr. Everett's day, the
issues of these stormy times would have been
discussed, and our history molded by orations
in which all the wealth of learning and all the
weight of precedent would have been inflamed
by an unquenchable love of country, and sent
home to the hearts often thousand of hearers by
his own profound convictions. With such a man
as this on our soil in 1801, the Old Dominion
would never have burst away from her allegi
ance; nay, the entire drift of our history for
the past twelve years would have been different
could we have had in our national councils a
judgment so infallible and a power of persuasion
so resistless.
This imaginary face has a lesson. It shows
us what might have been done if Patrick
Henry had united with the royal endowments
which nature gave him, the assiduous culture,
the deep learning, the incessant industry, and
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Not long afterward, as he was going the
rounds of his church, calling on his new flock,
he came to the house of the great opposer of
Grandmother Baxter, as she was
learning.
called in the church, was not at home, but
little blue-eyed, flaxen-haired grandchild was,
and she bounded into the room, exclaiming
" know
saw you up in the pulpit
you, for
last Sunday."

a

As soon as her grandmother came home, she
told her that the minister had been there.
" Has
he ?" replied grandmother
Baxter.
" Well,
little
hope you acted like
my child,
woman, and sat still, and tried to talk with the
minister."
" Why,

couldn't
He
no, grandma
wanted to go out and see my flower-bed, and
to him,
took him down to
after I'd shown
see the chickens, and he helped me feed 'em,
and then he put me on his shoulder and ran
up to the house with me, and when he went
"
away he said he'd had a good time?
Grandmother Baxter was astonished
but
she was more astonished still when " the new
1

minister" came into Sabbath-school, Sabbath
after Sabbath, and talked to the children with
Indeed, she couldn't
out using one bigword
see that he used any big words, even in the pul
pit, and she came to the conclusion that he was
The
"just as simple as her little grandchild."
simplicity of true culture was at last made
manifest to the old lady, and the minister be
came her special favorite.
True culture has still other elements of
power that show its noble uses. It has some
thing to which we know not how to give
name, that impresses and influences the uncut
tivated, and when joined to goodness of heart,
irresistible in its effects.
There was once
backwoods place, where
the people were as rough as the uncleared
ground, and the shepherd that led the flock

a

life. And they have realized that high culture
introduces men of their profession to a large
and blessed life of successful toil.
Now, how is it that culture has this advan
tage over ignorance ? Wherein does the power
of culture lie? The superficial thinker will
answer that the man of culture, if he possesses
tact and shrewdness and knows how to display
his learning, will be able to compel all men to
look up to him with admiring reverence as
they do at the stars that glow and burn in the
sky above them, and will thus make himself a
man of power. But this power is not the power
of true culture.
It might be said with truth, that one of the
great elements of the power of culture is sim
plicity simplicity that is without affectation or
display ; simplicity that makes no effort to
show its treasures of knowledge; simplicity
that is never disturbed by the fear that rare ac
quirements will not be recognized and ad
mired; simplicity that can be a child with
children as well as a man with men.
A certain church in a certain town was once
left without a minister, and the question that
soon swallowed up all other questions within
the spiritual inciosure was : " Whom shall we
"
get ?" And there were not only many men,"
but many women of " many minds" in that con
gregation. One, however, more than all the

I
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hungerings and thirstings after knowledge,
and an intense desire to know all things, and
bring up his mental faculties to the highest
possible point of culture. He learns, as if by
a sudden revelation, that knowledge is power,
that culture is influence, and at once lays upon
his body and mind all that self-denial imposes
upon those who, by extensive and varied
knowledge, would gain access to all men.
That ignorance is no helpmeet in the great
life-work of doing good is very plain, and it
certainly has been felt by many, especially by
those called to that sacred ministry which has
been most beautifully named, " the ministry
of reconciliation."
They, more than others,
have regarded ignorance as a fetter, as some
thing that sets limits to their power for good,
and erects barriers between them and a useful

I
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GIVING THANKS. "Let us be thankful for
life, and work, and enjoyment; that we live
now and here ; that our eyes see what ancient
prophets foretold, and ancient saints longed to
witness ; that duty and opportunity alone are
ours, and the results God's; that we can calm
ly behold all changes, knowing that " the re
moving of those things that are shaken" is only
" that those
things which can not be shaken
Let us be thankful for God,
may remain."
our Father, for Jesus, our Saviour, for the
Holy Ghost, our Comforter, for the communion
of saints, and for the hope of life eternal !"

THE discipline and knowledge gained in that
process called culture, may be used for the
highest and noblest purpose, the good of man
and the glory of the great Creator. And when
it becomes the all-inspiring motive of a man's
life to do good to his fellows, and swell the
song of praise that is at last to thrill through
the universe, he often feels born within him

I

beautiful and fitting reverence for the great
names of our' history.
Everett stands before us like some cheftfosuvre of sculpture, polished in every limb,
beautiful in feature, graceful in composition,
faultless in execution. The other name seems,
amid the smoke and roar of the Revolution,
like some gigantic bas-relief, a partly-finished
sketch of Michael Angelo, with lines of in
imitable strength, but the conception half
developed and the glorious whole dimmed by
the mists of tradition looming before us a
Titanic figure moving in the shadows of the
L.
past
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stormy career of those who have cut their
names deeper in the annals of their country.
He never spoke a word that needed to be taken
back or apologized for; he never inflicted a
wound ; all his orations tended to illustrate the
dignity of human nature, the wealth of learn
ing, the value of education, and to beget a
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honor or a career more fit to be emulated than
that of the silver-tongued orator of Massa
chusetts. He was like the steward in the New
Testament to whom five talents had been given.
By unremitting and systematic study, by a
painstaking in which he never relaxed and of
which he was never weary, he added to those
natural gifts five other talents. If he failed of
scaling the heights of state renown, it was not
for lack of any diligence on his part, but
because nature had made him more delicate,
more sensitive and elegant than is consistent
with the temper of her masterpieces of power.
Yet young men can with more safety be
pointed to his example than to the more

MINISTRY.
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On the whole, there is not on the bright roll
of American oratory a name more worthy of
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English tongue.
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abounding, as they do, in passages which for
brilliant and finished rhetoric, faultless diction,
and exquisite balance of period have rarely
been equaled by any speaker or writer of the
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recorded fame. Patrick
which give the student
anything like a just and adequate idea of his
great abilities. It is true that nothing printed
can reproduce the silvery tones or the inimi
table graceful action which gave Mr. Everett's
delivery such a charm ; but a great part of him
lives and will live in those volumes of his,

rest, attracted attention, and contributed not a
little to the general amusement. She was an
old-fashioned woman, had seen nearly sixty
years, and was a person of sound sense, in the
main, but she had for' years declared war
against culture in the ministry.
And when it
came to her ears that the church thought of
calling Mr. G., a man eminent for learning, she
went at once to see one of the principal dea
cons, and, without any preliminaries, said to
him: "Now, brother, we mustn't call Mr. G.,
for he's a learned man. If we do, the church
will soon be like a withered, dried-up branch.
I've seen enough of learning among ministers,
and I know it's the death of all grace, not only
of their own grace, but of the grace that is in
the church.
I know I'm a little singular in
do honestly think that to
my notions, but
bacco and learning are the two worst things
a minister can have about him. I've never
heard that Mr. G. chews or smokes, but know
he's a learned man, so he's not the one for us."
In spite of the good sister's labors with the
deacon, Mr. G. received a call, accepted
and
soon came and took possession of the vacant
pulpit.

'

not give a permanent,
Henry left no orations

$tlxg!fii gtpriuunt.
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the faultless taste of an Everett. It is a proof
that inborn faculty, however magnificent, will
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All religious
was a backwoods shepherd.
bodies sometimes make mistakes, and the Con
ference of the Methodist Church made a great
mistake when it scut such a minister to such a
people. Before his first year was up, it was
discovered that he had no power over the peo
ple. No good seemed to be accomplished in
that field where, alas, so much good needed to
be doae, and the Conference concluded to send
there what they called " a high-toned man."
He was a man of true culture as well as of
singleness and earnestness of purpose, and an
influence at once went out from him that was
most wonderful in its effect. The people had
not really known their own wants. They had
not understood that the undeveloped and un
cultivated crave development and cultivation,
and, consequently, the ministrations of a min
ister whose preaching has a cultivating power
in it. But they had understood that they
" needed a different kind of man," and when
he came to them, he came in that fullness of
power that true culture, united to holy zeal,
possesses, and they were blessed.
always
Scores of rough men were won to the love of
all the glorious truths of the Christian religion.
It has too often escaped the observation even
of deep thinkers and shrewd observers that the
most uncultivated frequently have a quick per
ception and high apprsciatiation of culture, as
well as a craving for it. When the new min
ister settled in the backwoods town, every
Monday found the people wherever they met,
in their places of business, talking about the
sermons they had heard the day before, and it
was soon seen that the culture of the man was
an educating power, and not only piety, but an
intelligent piety, began to flourish in what had
before appeared to be barren soil. Now, if
there had been in the people no perception of
culture, or no appreciation of it, the new min
istry would have been as powerless as the old.
We know of no higher or better uses of culture
than this one. We have not forgotten, how
ever, the power of a man of true culture over
a cultivated audience, or the ability that cul
ture gives him to meet the foes of Christianity
The use of
and errorists of every description.
culture in winning polished and powerful foes
to the love of the truth should not be passed
over lightly as of small importance. But the
refining, educating, uplifting, forming power of
true culture, united with religious zeal, gives
it, we think, its noblest and best use. The
King of kings, when he came down to earth,
did not spend his time in seeking out the
prominent and noted foes to his divine mis
sion. He went among the people the common
The
people; the multitude followed him.
coarse, the uneducated, the uncultivated felt
his power, and he rejoiced in his work among
them. And while he lived on earth, he used
the riches of his divine and perfect nature
and commonest men.
among the plainest
Therefore let none sny that high culture should
not be put to common uses,and let not the man
of high culture be afraid that he shall waste
wltat it precious if he pours out the riches of
his cultivated mind and heart upon common
people.
We might add our fervent wish that every
eye might be opened to see, and every heart
be prepared to feel, all of the great and blessed
uses of culture in the ministry.
"
[Our next article will relate to the Abuses
of Culture in the Ministry."]

HEADS AND HEARTS.
THE Cosmopolitan, a weekly London journal,
treats its English readers to a chapter, from a
secular point of view, under the above title.
It says : " According to the orthodox creed, it
is better to have a good heart than a good
head.
With a good heart a 'regenerated
heart' our friends assure us that we shall go
to heaven when we die, and there live and
love forever, thrilled with inconceivable rap
tures of eternal joy. All the most ecstatic
pleasures of this transitory life are but hints,
foretastes, and intimations of the happiness to
be enjoyed in the Land of the Hereafter. * * *
Far be it from us to disturb the blissful illu
sion of tbe saints, or even to shake their ' wellfounded hope of a happy immortality.'
But
what are these ' good hearts' these ' renewed
'
hearts'
hearts of flesh,' that have taken the
place of ' hearts of stone,' and make their pos
sessors not only ' members of the Church,' but
so much better than those wicked, unelccted,
unredeemed outsiders, who are doomed to
eternal anguish and unquenchable fire in the
world to come ? We do not speak of the phys
ical organ called heart, the blood-pump for
ever at work in every living breast, which
keeps the machinery in motion, and which,
ceasing to contract and expand, with metro
nomic regularity, we instantly die ; but of that
other something called heart the moral heart
which is called in one man good, and in an
other bad.
Where does it exist?
In the
breast, or in the brain ? Is it thought or feelbig or both?
" We suppose a ' good heart' is
simply a
good inspiration, or, intellectually considered,
a good intention. The man who means well is
a 'good-hearted man.' He who means ill is
bad-hearted or wicked.
We do not believe in
the old Spanish fallacy, that 'hell is paved
with good intentions.'
On the contrary, they
rather tesselate the pearly paths of heaven.
What men most want are good heads to guide
them
braius.
If emotion
well-organized
comes from the heart, intelligence has its scat
in the head.
Feeling is down below, like
stoam in the boiler ; while thought is the pilot
at the helm. The brain is'the flower of the
animal organism. Deep-rooted in the spine,
like pith in the stalk of the cane, it blossoms
in the cranium, and secretes, like an aroma,
the subtile essence of thought. It is boxed up
in a skull, and protected with the utmost care,
and placed upon the top of the human edifice
like a crown, nearest to the stars. What we
should call a 'good man,' a well-cultivated
man (men can be cultivated as well as roses),
is one who is blest with a strong heart and
a healthy brain. The moral character is de
It takes a fine tree
pendent on the physical.
t% produce fine fruit ; and men do not gather
grapes from thorns, nor figs from thistles.
The conclusion of all this is simply an argu
ment in favor of physical education. In nine
cases out of ten the child comes into the world
impregnated with ancestral diseases. The sins
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of the fathers are visited upon the children to
the third and fourth generation [by inherit
ance]. To eradicate these seeds of iniquity
and death is the work of medical education ;
and where the child is so fortunate as to be
born with pure healthy blood, it is the first
duty of his nurse, his protector, and his teacher
to give nature fair play, by keeping the young
human bud free from being tainted by poison
in the atmosphere or poison in the food.
*' 'A pebbleIn thestreamletscant
[i asidethemightyriver ;
May 11:1
A dewdropoil thebnbyplant
May dwarf thegiantoak for ever.'

"Few things one has to encounter in the
world are more offensively impertinent than
the criticisms pronounced by small-brained
and, consequently, ' small-minded men,' whose
heads are not larger than a Newtown pippin
but who take a Pharisaical pride in their
hearts'
upon those strong-hearted,
'good
large-minded men whom GOD, Nature, and
education have made their superiors. All the
little bigots, small fanatics who will never die
of a rush of brains to the liead, are perpetually
hooting at men of mental magnitude beyond
But then these
their little comprehension.
'
small potatoes are so good-hearted,' such nice
fellows for the petty scandal-mongering of teaparties 1"
[Our cotemporary is severe on the small
heads. " How can they help it ?" Does not a
bantam feel his importance quite as much as
a shanghai? a poodle, as the St. Bernard?
the Shetland pony, as the Arab steed ? Are
not little men and little women just as import
"
ant in their own estimation as big folks ?"
True, a pocket-pistol is not a columbiad, nor is
a spy-glass a telescope, any more than a dwarf
is a full-grown man. But it is not unusual to
meet a large-bodied man with a child's mind.
It was dwarfed when maturing, and, like thou
sands of undeveloped negroes, he is a man in
It is thorough
stature, but a child in intellect.
culture and development of body and brain
that is needed to make man what his Creator
intended he should become.]

THE OLD TEAR.
WE haveclosedthebookandlaid It by,
And everthusmustits pageslie ;
We cannot unclaspthelids again.
Nor write Its recordwith brighterpen.
Ah I manythelineswe wouldretrace
And manythe(trainswe woulderase
But thetimehasfledfromus away,
We cannot recalla singleday.
Our lives haveno backwardpathsto tread;
The wordswe utterarene'erunsaid;
We nevercandreamtheself-samedream,
Nor reversetheonwardflowingstream.
Oh ! thenlet us eachin meeknessnow
Beforeour Maker in heavenbow,
And pardonask for everysin.
Which theclosedbookdothhold within.
And whenanotheragainweope.
With its purewhite pagesfull of hope,
May we look to Him andhumblypray
For strength,to keepIt as pureeachday.
ALICE ALM.EV.
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THIS justly esteemed minister had a
large braiii, with a very active mental
There was great suscepti
temperament.
bility, owing to the exquisite quality and
high culture of the whole organization.
Besides an intellect of most comprehen
sive power, he was blessed with a farreaching imagination, intense sympathies,
and remarkable capability to receive and
He was evidently
impart impressions.
ambitious to excel, anxious about conse
true to his perceptions of duty,
strong in faith. He was deeply de
votional, but broad and liberal, simply
conforming to what he deemed right and
proper.
There was no biogtry, no superstition,
no idolatry in him.
If less sectarian than
his brother clergymen, it was because
of his broader views and sympathies, his
meekness and his simplicity.
His intui
tions and thorough naturalness were no
less remarkable than his rare conceptions
and grand mental
and spiritual gifts.
What an artist he could have made !
We can almost see even the cold marble
breathe under his touch, while in paint
ing and poetry he would repeat and echo
nature and the highest human sentiment.
In literature, he would describe in vivid
quences,
and

light the past, the present, and the fu
His was a mind akin to the pro
phetic it was illuminated ; and if he
were not what is popularly termed a clair
voyant, he was certainly most impress
ible by psychological influences.
ture.

His faults grew out of a preponderance
of the brain over the body. There was
too much mentality, too much nervous
He was preco
intensity for the vitality.
cious, and his calling tended to develop
his braiii at the expense of the body.
He was also extremely sensitive and dif
fident, distrusting his own abilities, which
but increased the intensity of his feeling,
and served still further to exhaust him.
He was uot adapted to pioneer life ; his
right place would have been in a posi
tion of tolerable quietness, where he could
teach the teachers, evolving thought, in
spiring the dormant natures of men, and
Life mill Letters of Rev. F. W. Robertson,M.A.. In
cumbentof Trinity Chapel,Brighton,]847-'S3. Kdited
by StopfordA. Brooke,M.A., Late Chaplainto the Em
bassy at Berlin. 2 vols. 12mn. $8 50. Rev. F. W.
Robertson'sSermons. Five series. 6vols. 12mo.Each
$1 25. Rev. F. W. Robertson'sLecturesandAddresses
on Socialand LiteraryTopics. 1 vol. 12mo. $1 SO.
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lifting them up spiritually to a higher
plane by his own precept and example.
Such a nature could never descend to
counting coppers or driving sharp bar
gains, but needed an ample income to
supply its wants, and the wants of those
dependent upon it. Like many other
shining lights in theology and literature,
he drooped and
exertion.

died from over-mental

BIOGRAPHY.
UEV. FUEDEKICK WILLIAM ROBEBTSOJJ was
born in London, February 3d, 1816, his father
being a captain in the English army. Of his
early life little is known, except that he dis
played au intense passion for study. When
only four years of age he is said to have derived
his chief pleasure from books, and to have
perused volume after volume with insatiable
He received the rudiments of his
avidity.
education in a grammar-school at Beverley,
Yorkshire, and when little more than nine
years of age his parents removed to France,
where he look advantage of the opportunity
afforded him of acquiring a perfect knowledge
of the French language and of devoting him
self to the classics. On the return of his father
to England
in 1831, he entered the New
Academy in Edinburgh, where he distinguished
himself in Greek and Latin verse. After spend
ing one year only at the New Academy, he
attended the philosophical classes of that city,
and prepared himself for the study of the law.
The profession was uncongenial, however, and
in a few months it was abandoned.
Being of an ardent and enthusiastic dis
position, the army next suggested itself; but
owing to delay in receiving a commission, and
the deep conviction of those who were fondly
attached to him that for one of his extreme
intellectual refinement, moral purity, and re-

ligigus convictions, the army would
not prove the most congenial sphere
of action, and that there was a high
er and nobler cause to which his
rare talenta might be dedicated
with better promise of promoting
his own happiness and the welfare
of his fellow-men, the young man
left it entirely to his father to de
cide what course he should pursue,
and the result was that he was
sent to Brazenose College, Oxford.
Only four days after, the long-looked-for commission arrived, but he
had resolved to become a minister
of the Church of England. He was
at this time in the twenty-first year
of his age. In college he acquired
thje reputation of possessing abil
ities which would enable him to
excel in any department of learn
ing, art, or science to which he
might devote himself, and his sub
sequent life fully corroborated this
M.A.
opinion.
Immediately after leaving college
he was ordained, and accepted a curacy at Man
Chester for twelve months, at the expiration of
which period his health began to decline, and
he went on the Continent to recruit it. There
he took out-of-door exercises, and traveled
much on foot. He made a pedestrian tour to
the Tyrol, the wild, magnificent scenery of
which made a vivid impression upon his sens
itive mind at the time, and was the source from
which he drew many of those beautiful images
and apposite illustrations which abound in his
sermons and letters. His letters written from
that place are magnificent specimens of descrip
tive writing, not only for their poetry of ex
pression, but for their fidelity of description.
While at Geneva, where he paused in the
course of his travels, he was married to Helen,
third daughter of Sir George Denys, an English
baronet, and shortly afterward returned with
his young bride to England, when he became
curate of Christ Church, Cheltenham.
Here
he remained four years, during which period
he succeeded by his eloquence and originality
of thought, as well as by the amiable qualities
of his heart, in gaining a large and increasing
circle of friends and admirers, among whom
The latter hap
was the Bishop of Calcutta.
pening to hear Mr. Robertson preach, sent to
him, offering him a canonship in the cathedral
of Calcutta, but he declined, as it would have
In
involved separation from his children.
1847 he returned to St. Ebbs, Oxfordshire,
where he officiated for two months during the
indisposition of the rector of that place, on a
At this time
miserably inadequate allowance.
the incumbency of Trinity Chapel, Brighton,
became vacant The income attached to it was
comparatively a good one ; yet when it was
mentioned to him, he expressed a willingness
to sacrifice his own personal convenience and
emolument for the cause in which he labored,
and desired the Bishop of Oxford to send him
wherever his lordship thought he would be /)\
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It so, just so, that the destiny of nine men
out of ten accomplishes itself; slipping away
too late.
from them aimless, useless, till
And this passage asks us, with all the solemn
thoughts which crowd around an approaching
eternity, what has been our life, and what do
Yesterday, last week,
shall be
we intend
for
they are gone. Yesterday,
last year
it
is

?

it

it

;

it

a

day as never was before,
example, was such
and never can be again. Out of darkness and
was born, a new, fresh day into
eternity
sank again forever. It
darkness and eternity
voice calling to us of its own its own
had
work, its own duties. What were we doing
Idling whiling away the time in
yesterday
contriving how
light and luxurious literature
Was that
to spend the day most pleasantly
?

?

?

?

your day? And now let us remember this:
there
day coming when sleep will be rudely
shock; there
day in our
broken with
future lives when our time will be counted,
not by years, nor by months, nor yet by hours,
but by minutes the day when unmistakable
symptoms shall announce that the messengers
of death have come to take us.
The startling moment will come which
will be
vain to attempt to realize now, when
all over at last that our chance
felt that
and our trial are past. The moment that we

is

it

it

is
a

a

it
is

have tried to think of, shrunk from, put away
is going, too, like all other
from us, here
moments that have gone before it; and then,
with eyes unsealed at last, you look back on
the life which
gone by. And now, from the

>

it

!" is

is

;
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the hands of men swift, never pausing, till
the man petri
has run itself out and there
marble sleep, not feeling what
fied into
passing away forever.
which
is

is

!

cance of time, will not be long in learning any
ICSSOBthat this world has to teach him. Have
you ever felt it? Have you ever realized how
your own little streamlet
gliding away, and
bearingyou along with toward that other awful
world, of which all things here are but the thin
shadows, down into that eternity toward which
the confused wreck of all earthly things
bound
Let us realize that, until that sensation
of time, and the infinite meaning which
has taken possession of our
wrapped up in
no chance of our ever feeling
souls, there
worse than madness to sleep
strongly that
that time away. Every day in this world has
its work; and every day, as
rises out of
eternity, keeps putting to each of us the ques
tion afresh, What will you do before to-day
has sunk into eternity and nothingness again
Men seem to do with
through life, just what
the Apostles did for one precious and irrep
in the garden of Gethsemane
arable hour of
they go to sleep.
Have you ever seen those marble statues in
some public square or garden, which art has
BO fashioned into
perennial fountain, that
through the lips, or through the hands, the
clear water flows in
perpetual stream, on and
on forever, and the marble stands there
passive, cold making no effort to arrest the
It
so that time flows through
gliding water

a

a

it,

a
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THE IRREPARABLE

true, first of all, with respect to time,
that
the solemn inherit
gone by. Time
ance to which every man
born heir, who has
life-rent of this world
little section cut out
of eternity and given us to do our work in an
eternity before, an eternity behind; and the
small stream between floating swiftly from the
one into the vast bosom of the other. The
man who has felt with all his soul the signifi
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Mr. Robfeftson was so remarkable
" Forward
strikingly shown in that sentence.
His sermons in the following year seem to be
pervaded with
foreboding of the end. Per
haps this may be attributable to " deficiency
of Hope," which as he himself said "
the
How sad yet
great fault of my character."
the following
sympathetic
" Not one of us but has felt his heart
aching
for want of sympathy. We have had our lonely
hours, our days of disappointment, and our
times when our
moments of hopelessness
highest feelings have been misunderstood, and
our purest met with ridicule
days when our
heavy secret was lying unshared, like ice upon
the heart. And then the spirit gives way we
have wished that all were over, that. we could
lie down tired, and rest, like the children, from
life."
We shall close our sketch of this admirable
man and Christian by an extract from one of
his beautiful sermons

is is

lack of physical energy became painfully ap
parent
During the early months of 1853 he
delivered a lecture before the Brighton AtheBut it
nseum, on the " Poetry of Wordsworth."
was the last of his public lectures. The tem
porary flush which it produced as he dilated
upon his favorite theme, lulled into an alarm
ing pallor.
Spring came, and he was obliged
to relinquish his pastoral duties. Cheltenham
was selected for a change of air and a tem
porary cessation from mental exertion. Two
weeks of rest made a manifest improvement in
his health, and on the following week he
returned to Brighton and resumed the duties
of his office. A fatal act of self-devotion. From
this period he sank rapidly, and on Sunday the
the anniversary of the day
15th of August
upon which, six years before, the minister had
the pain
entered upon his duties in Brighton
ful tragedy drew to its close. His agony was
"
great, and his last words were, I can not bear
it. Let me rest
must die. Let God do his
work."

which

;
a

charmed his hearers by the intellectual bril
liancy of his sermons, he also sympathized
with his fellow-men.
He sought the wicked
in their dens of vice ; he strove to elevate them
intellectually and morally ; he looked with pity
and compassion upon their errors, their weak
nesses, and upon the spiritual degradation into
which they had sunk; he taught them truths,
read to them; he reassured them in their doubts
and misgivings ; sympathized with their suffer
ings and strivings ; and by a profound intuitive
knowledge of the human mind, conquered the
hearts and consciences of thousands of stubborn
men and women, and made them devoted fol
lowers of Christ.
Thus did he work for his Master, ever widen
ing his sphere of influence, until the close of
the year 1852, when ill health came upon him.
As time passed on, increasing debility and a

their fullest and noblest acceptation. Though
minister of the Church of England, and at
tached to her institutions, he was not biirited
in that attachment. It was his aim to convert
the mere nominal Christianity of the age into
vital principle of action. Christianity, as he
was
understood and expounded
great
agent of man's earthly regeneration and eternal
His inmost feelings are fully ex
happiness.
pressed in the following words, uttered on the
first Sunday in the year 1852 " The motto on
there
even- Christian banner is, Forward
no resting-place in the present, no satisfaction
The thorough earnestness for
in the past"

a

mistake, and discovered that the applause on
Carmel subsided into hideous stillness, his
heart well-nigh broke with disappointment.
Ministerial success lies in altered lives and
obedient, humble hearts ; unseen work recog
nized in the judgment day." That success was
While he
abundantly vouchsafed to him.

is

produced?

it is
is

much impression

a

religious world

Elijah thought so ; and when he found out his

a

Trinity Chapel, Brighton, was attended by
one of the most intellectual congregations in
Mr. Robertson was pre-eminently
England.
intellectual.
He was earnest, too ; and in his
The chapel was
earnestness he grew eloquent
crowded every Sabbath, and his success was
"
established. But What is ministerial success ?"
full aisles
he asks ; " Crowded churches
the approval of the
attentive congregations

labored constantly for the improvement, both
morally and intellectually, of the working
He sympathized with
classes of England.
them, and as a consequence won them to him.
When a monument was being erected to the
memory of the reverend gentleman in Brighton
Cemetery, they sought to have a share in
and begged permission to keep his grave free
with fresh flowers.
from weeds and supply
Gifted with reasoning powers of the highest
order, his discourses were pregnant with
His intense love of truth, however,
thought
did not lead him into the chaos of rationalism
or infidelity, but direct to the fountain of Divine
Truth. He had no narrow or sectarian opinions.
He was broad, liberal, and intelligent; ever
enunciating the great truths of Christianity in

It

He entered on his work at Brighton,
humility.
August 15, 1847.

One of Mr. Robertson's favorite axioms was,
" Uselessness is crime;" and it was his constant
endeavor, not only in the pulpit, but in the
relations of private life, to devote his energies
He
to the welfare of those around him.

a

most useful. The bishop advised his going to
Brighton, and he prepared to do so. Thus
between the army and the church he left the
choice with his father ; between St. Ebbs and
Brighton he left the choice with his bishop,
showing a noble spirit of unselfishness and
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only ap
sure was only the merest beginning
plies to suicide resulting from disappointments
in life
He does not include the case of suicide
to escape infamy otherwise unavoidable, or in
tense physical suffering, which must (humanly
speaking) persist until death, and perhaps
cause it. His inquiries partake of this nature

?

?

Might not a victim of the Inquisition kill
himself to avoid the nameless horrors of its
torturers
Might not an Englishman kill his
wife or his daughter and himself, in the Sepoy
rebellion, to avoid enduring the lust and cru
Might
elty of the maddened heathen soldiery
victim helplessly jammed under some
not
beam, pinned down in the middle of a burning
house, and about to be roasted alive, shoot
himself, to avoid the more inevitable and more
And
such suicides which
agonizing death
few
are
hastening of the coming end by

if

a

?

a

moments arc wrong, what shall we say of the
InlMK,
Tlu fill. Hiemi/llnrofdwplure,of liljhhopes
drunjt,myvUrloiu
excellent men, and especially the delicate
tears,
Ofglorluus
ot«le«pleM
fattr«, /. '
Lore!)-,
but*..;.n,utt intM,
who go away year after year into
might
wlMtnomore
close.Mr*.Tltmoai. women,
Uufoldllic
jungles nml swamps as missionaries, with a
moral certainty that they are shortening their
ON
lives, not by minutes, but by years? Was Ar
[TitE paragraphs below are translations of a nold Winkelried wicked in gathering the sheaf
of Austrian spears into his bosom to let in the
fragment dictated by Napoleon at St. Helena,
fatal Swiss swordsmen to hew liberty from
in 1820, to his faithful follower General Maramong the otherwise impregnable host of Leo
chand, and of two passages from his " Outline
But that was suicide, as much as Judas'
pold
of the Ware of Cnesar," in the same line of
hanging himself. So was the action of the
thought
The}' are interesting in themselves,
steamboat pilot who broiled to death at his post
as being the opinions of one of the two or three
in order to lay the boat ashore and enable all
greatest men who ever lived many believe
the rest of the ship's company to escape. Or,
him unconditionally the greatest on a subject
if such suicides are right, will be found that
which has been often debated, and which ad

SUICIDE.

it

?

NAPOLEON

it

is

a

a

a

TUB EMPEROR ON SUICIDE.
man the right to kill himself?
Yes:
provided that his doing so will not wrong any
an evil to
other person, and provided life
is

him.
man's life an evil to
But when
When
offers him only suffering
But, since suffering and pain are
no moment of
every instant, there
one has the right of killing himself.
is

This omission docs not, however, weaken
those which the Emperor uses, and which are
remarkably clear, direct, and strong. They
amount to this: that suicide makes sure of
and effectually
whatever bad fortune there
destroys all the chances of future good fortune,
which chances always exist
His discussion of the subject which to be

a

distinction between
euicide by actually laying violent hands on
one's self, or flinging one's self into fatal places
on the one hand, and merely doing things that
will necessarily cause our death on the other
It purposely causing our men death
hand.
which constitutes suicide, whether directly or
indirectly. Does Christianity or the Bible pro
hibit all purposeful causation of one's own
The saying of Christ, in the fifteenth
death
"
chapter of John, Greater love hath no man
man lay down his life for his
than this, that
friends," seems to imply that
person in spirit
of self-devotion or sacrifice might properly
put himself in faUl poshion.]

Has

ligion.

?

is

of others?
It will not do to make

is
a

reasoning, it will be observed, is
exclusively Pagan, or such as might be Pagan.
It contains no reference to the Christian reli
gion, and, in fact, no argument which implies
any religion at all. It appeals simply to the
sentiments of Adhesiveness, Self-Esteem, and
Conscientiousness, and to that general balance
and conclusion of the practical judgment which
we call common sense. This is in exact ac
cordance with the indications of the Emperor's
head, which was rather flat than high iu the
region of Veneration, and not remarkably full
at Conscientiousness.
It may be added that
many other occurrences in his life show the
same trait, which might be called non-reli
giousness. He did not feel, for i7istance, any
great difference between the intrinsic excel
lence and the binding force of Christianity and
Mohammedanism, as he showed by his com
pliments to the Egyptian imams about their re

it

Emperor.
Napoleon's

the motive with which we kill ourselves gives
the death its moral character, and that suicide
neither right nor wrong
If Chris
in itself
tianity does not forbid taking the lives of others
if the cause be sufficient, why should restrict
our control of ourselves, more than our control

?

mits of much subtile and strong reasoning.
They are also interesting as throwing a reflex
light upon the mental character of the Great

a

Again, this principle applies to a misspent
youth. Youth is one of the precious oppor
tunities of life, rich in blessing if you choose to
make it so, but having in it the materials of
undying remorse if you suffer it to pass un
improved. You can suffer your young days to
pass idly and uselessly away ; you can live as
if you had nothing to do but to enjoy youjselves ; you can let others think for yon, and
not try to become thoughtful yourselves, till
the business ami the difficulties of life come
upon you unprepared, and you find yourselves,
like men waking from sleep, hurried, confused,
scarcely able to stand, with all the faculties
bewildered, not knowing right from wrong,
led headlong to evil, just because you have not
given yourselves time to learn what is good.
AH that is sleep. And now, let us mark it
You can not repair it in after-life. Oh! remem
ber, every period of human life has its own
lesson, and you can not learn that lesson in the
next period. The boy has one set of lessons to
learn, and the young man another, and the
grown-up man another. Let us consider one
single instance. The boy has to learn docility,
gentleness of temper, reverence, submission.
All those feelings which arc to be transferred
afterward in full cultivation to God, like plants
nursed in a hot-bed and then planted out, are
to be cultivated first in youth.
Afterward,
those habits which have been merely habits of
obedience to a:» earthly parent are to become
religions submission to a heavenly Parent
Our parents stand to us in the place of God.
Veneration for our parents is Intended
to
become afterward adoration for something
higher. Take that single instance ; and now
suppose that that- is not learned' iu boyhood.
Suppose tliat the boy sleeps to the duty of
veneration, and learns only flippancy, insub
ordination, and the habit of deceiving his
father can that be repaired afterward ? Hu
manly speaking, no. Life is like the transition
from class to cl.iss in a school. The school
boy who has not learned arithmetic in the
earlier classes c:m not secure it when he comes
to mechanics in the higher ; each section has
its own sufficient work.
He may be a good
philosopher or a good historian, but a bad
arithmetician he remains for life ; for he can
not lay the foundation at the moment when he
must be building
the superstructure.
The
regiment which has not perfected itself in its
maneuvers on the parade-ground can not learn
them before the guns of the enemy. And, just
in the same way, the young person who has
slept his youth away, and become idle and
selfish and hard, can not make up for that
afterward. He may do something ; he may be
religious.
Yes, but he can not be what he
might have been. There is a part of his heart
which will remain uncultivated to the end.
Youth has its irreparable past.

And therefore, my young friends, let it be
impressed upon you ; NOW is a time, infinite in
its value for eternity, which will never return
again ; learn that there is a very solemn work
of heart which must be done while the stilfcess
of the garden of your Gethsemane gives you
time. Now, or never. The treasures at your
command are infinite
treasures of time trea
sures of youth, treasures of opportunity that
grown-up men would sacrifice everything they
have to possess. Oh, for ten years of youth
back again, with the added experience of age !
But it can not be: they must be content to
sleep on now, and take their rest
There is a Past which is gone forever. But
there is a Future which is still our own.

is,

undone eternity, the boom of whose waves is
distinctly audible upon your soul a solemn,
sad voice "You may go to sleep." It is too
late to wake ; tliere is no science in earth or
heaven to recall time that once has fled.
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writer who thirty or forty years ago was well
known and widely read. John T
was
about eight years of age when she first knew

him, and after living in her house for eleven
years he died of consumption.
The boy was deaf and dumb, and of so con
tracted intellect that his parents, who were
Irish peasants, could find no way either to re
move or to mitigate his ignorance. His mother
had undertaken dreadful penances for his sake:
walking on her bare knees over a road strewn
with pebbles, broken glass, and quicklime, to
make her own sufferings sufficiently great to
overtop the Divine wrath which she supposed
was the cause of her son's affliction, and thus
to obtain the bestowal of speech and hearing
upon her boy. But her efforts had so little
success, that when a stranger and a Protestant
offered to take him away she gladly consented.

Jack, as the boy was called, was a pigmy in
stature, and his features and aspect corre
sponded 'with the. dullness of his mind. His
bristly hair hung iu an uncouth mass over his
eyes, and it was not until his teacher one day
lifted it away from his forehead that she began
to have any hope of teaching him. But his
brow once disclosed, proved to be high and
expansive, and the thought at once struck her,
that under such a forehead must lie an intel
ligence that could be awakened if she would
only have patience. That idea and a little
subsequent progress, sure, if small, gave her
courage to persevere for seven years in the
effort to give life to the dead intellect
When
the first attempts were made to teach him the
alphabet, he thought it great fun, but the un
meaning grin which spread over his face
showed that he received no higher notion of
the lesson.

field of Munda ! And even after that defeat,
what would have prevented him from follow
ing over sea the younger Pompey, who sur
vived Csesar, and long sustained with glory the
eagles of the republic ?
Cassius and Brutus, the nephew and the pu
pil of Cato, killed themselves on the field of
battle at Philippi, Cassius when Brutus was
victorious.
Under a misunderstanding, these
desperate actions, inspired by a false courage

have a mind as acute and strong in many
respects as the average, but its expression was
almost entirely prevented he was deaf and
dumb. He was considered an idiot, and prob
ably that impression would never have been
removed had he not come under the care of a
woman who made it o'ue of the objects of her
life to disentangle from its uncouth wrappings
the clear intelligence which she discerned in
him. That woman was Charlotte Elizabeth, a

i
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THE story of Kaspar Hauser, the unfortunate
being who for some reason was doomed to un
merited confinement from infancy, has always
excited great interest on account of the physio
logical questions that came up when, just bor
dering on manhood, he was released from the
In the
dungeon he had so long inhabited.
character of John T
, the subject of the
present sketch, there are questions quite as
curious and much more difficult to solve.
Kaspar Hauser's was a confined body and an
seemed to
undeveloped mind ; John T

was like
dumpling, and somebody sent
rolling over the tops of the trees, just as he
rolled his marble over the table. The stars
were cut out of paper with
large pair of

it

PKOT^Gfi JACK.

a

ELIZABETH'S

a

CHAKLOTTK

his cotemporaries and admired \n history;
but who gained by his death ? Caesar. Who
was pleased at it ? Ctesar. And who lost by
it ? Cato's own party at Home. But, it may
be argued, he died rather than bo.v before
Caesar. But who would have made him bow ?
Why could he not have gone with the cavalry,
or with those of his party who fled by sea from
the port of Utica ? They rallied the party in
Spain. What would not have been the influ
ence of his name, his counsels, and his pres
ence with those ten legions which in the fol
lowing year held the balance of destiny on the

'

A

THE IDIOTIC TRAINED-

;

CATO.

The conduct of Cato has been approved by

The first intelligence that he manifested
came so suddenly, that though long watched
for, it was a real surprise. Standing before the
house-dog, he pointed first to the animal, then
to himself, and with his hand alphabet asked
" What."
He had to repeat the action many
times before his teacher understood that he
was asking what the difference was between
himself and the dog. From that time he began
to show an inordinate curiosity which nothing
could satisfy. Nor was he contented with asking the names of furniture, dogs, and the like,
and examining i heir nature. He entered the
field of speculative philosophy at once. Point
ing to the sun, he asked if the teacher made it
No. Then he asked the same question about
each one of the four or five persons for whom
lie had a sign. When he found that none of
these hod made
he made his " what what"
with fretful impatience and stamp of tht foot
The answer was
gesture upward and the
word God. He then explained
system of
astronomy he had formed.
The sun he could not understand, because
was too bright to be looked at bu* ^he moon

a

is said that duriug the battle of Munda,
Cffisar was on the point of killing himself.
self.
This would have been destructive to his party;
One who sinks under the weight of present
he would have been vanquished as Brutus and
evils and commits suicide is guilty of an injus
Cassius were. May a magistrate, the leader of
tice to himself; he obeys, out of despair and
a party, voluntarily desert his friends? Is such
weakness, a momentary fantasy, and sacrifices
a resolution virtue, courage, strength of mind ?
to it the whole of his future.
Is not death the end of all evils, of all disap
The comparison of a gangrened arm ampu
pointments, of all sufferings, of all toils? Does
tated in order to save the whole body, is not a
not the neglect of life constitute the habitual
valid one ; for when the surgeon cuts off the
virtue of every soldier ? Is it right to desire
arm, it is a certainty that it would occasion
suicide, to commit it ? Yes, say some, when
death. This consequence is not a sentiment,
one is without hope. But when or how can
it is a reality ; whereas, when a man's suffer
any human being be without hope, in this
ings drive him to suicide, he not only puts .111
shifting scene of life, where the natural or vio
end to the sufferings, but destroys his future
lent death of one single man may instantane
life too. One would never repent, in the case
ously change the whole condition and appear
supposed, of having had an arm amputated,
ance of affairs ?
and
almost
would,
but he might repent,
always
of having killed himself.

it,

OiKSAH.
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and {he future. If it is an evil only for the
present, suicide throws away the future. The
evils of one day do not justify the sacrifice of
all the rest of life. It is only he whose life is
an evil now, and who is certain (which is im
possible) that it will always continue so that
there will be no change in his position or in
his own will, resulting from modified circum
stances and situation, or from habit and the
lapse of time an impossibility again only
such a man would be justified in killing him

and false ideas of greatness, gave the victory to
the triumvirate.
Marius, abandoned by for
tune, showed himself superior to her. When
cut off from the sea, he hid himself in the
marshes of Minturnae, and his constancy was
rewarded by re-entering Rome and becoming a
seventh time consul. When old, broken in
strength, and at the highest point of prosperity,
he killed himself, in order to escape from the
vicissitudes of human fortune ; but at a time
when his party was triumphant
If Cato could have read in the book of des
tiny that in four years Csesar was to fall in the
senate-chamber at the foot of Pompey's statue,
pierced with
twenty-three dagger wounds,
while Cicero would still occupy the tribune
and make the air re-echo with the philippics
against Antony, then would Calo have stabbed
himself?
No. He killed himself from morti
fication from despair.
His suicide was the
weakness of a great soul, the error of a stoic,
but a blot upon his life.

a

meat only comes at the hour of his death ; for
it is only then that it becomes proved that his
life is only a tissue of evils and sufferings.
There is no one who lias not more than once
yielded to mental distress and wished to kill
himself; and who has not within a few days
been diverted from that wish by changes with
in his own mind, or in the circumstances
around him. He who killed himself Monday
would the next Saturday have desired to live;
but a man can kill himself only once.
Life consists of the past, the present, and the
fnture ; it must therefore have become an evil,
if not for all the three, at least for the present
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horse was bought by his master,
He told
his mistress confidentially that men were very
man servant would often shake
wicked that
When

a

;

Jack was very anxious to groom him.
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hands with the devil (his way of saying that
he would be bad fellow). He also said that
man would eat great deal and cost money,
"
but Jack would only eat small potato, small
meat," because he loved Captain B. The cap
tain finally consented to let Jack try, and the
boy really did the grooming very well. His
exultation was great. He went up to the horse,
and in great glee said, " No man all
kissed
for
was
part
Jack. Devil cry GO devil
of his belief that the devil was always on the
lookout to trip him up. A funnier scene still
cow were
occurred when another horse and
added to the establishment. It was thought
that he could not do so much work, and
young woman was hired to milk the cow.
He
But Jack considered himself outraged.
talked of his mother's Kilkenny cows and
" cow's
baby," and moreover treated the dairy
At length they let him
maid with contumely.
have his way and he was happy. He never
afterward.referred to that time without saying
"
that then he was Hell Jack."

it
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remarkable physical effect
Education had
upon him. His stiff, bristly hair became silky,
color came nnd went constantly in his cheeks,
in sympathy with the flow of emotions in his
mind, and the succession of new scenes and
feelings which gradually increasing perceptions
called up, lent the charm of childish freshness
to his countenance. His large hazel eyes were
peculiarly beautiful, for he used them to ex
great deal
press his thoughts. He depended
upon the manner of others to him, claiming
shake of the hand at morning and night, and
was omitted, that the
suffering so much
denial of the kindness was~resorted to only as
punishment for the gravest offenses. One of
the latter was a habit of howling when any
thing offended him. Of course he could not
hear his own noise, but he was capable of mak
and seemed to like the
vast deal of
ing
occasioned. This, however, he
commotion
overcame in tune. As he grew older, both
mind and manners became gentle and delicate.
it,

it

The teacher looked very innocent, and repeated
the puff, which made him still more angry.
But she looked at the nozzle of the bellows,
and then all around, as if searching for what
"
offended him, and then said Wind no," and
told him his tongue must be (jut out The
effect of this was curious. He opened his eyes
very wide, panted, and turned very red ; while
his face shone with more intelligence than it
had ever before exhibited, and instantly catch
ing her meaning he repeated many times
ihfiutimj silently wilh his fingers " God wind,
God wind," holding two fingers out to show
that they were equal and like, for he had no
"
other expression for like."
When it is remembered that both teacher
and scholar were totally deaf, and that one was
dumb, this success in communicating an idea
But
BO difficult to conceive was wonderful.
the infirmity which compelled
undoubtedly
Charlotte Elizabeth to obtain all her impres
sions of the world by the use of sight, smell,
touch, and motion, prepared her all the better
for a task so perplexing as the instruction of
the clumsy understanding of this boy.
As we have seen, this first grasp his mind
made of the infinite had the physical character
of a pang. Every fiber of his body helped his
mind in the mysterious process by which
memory and inquisitiveness combined in this
befogged nature to comprehend the most ab

shouting and waving his arms. He gave
diverting account of how he cautiously ap
was
proached the horse, found out that
" bite no
no," and finally mounted
kick
him. He wanted to know
was God made,
and how far he had ridden.

a

to show how much he was offended.
Presently she seized a pair of bellows, and first
blowing the fire for a time, she turned the blast
on his hand. He snatched it away scowling,
and shivered to show how much he disliked it.

her

him to the village for
small loaf of bread and
she would say ""Jack go village
pay for
money bread small one." And he could not
understand such
sentence as " You must go
to the village and buy me
small loaf of
bread." He would perform his errand 1>ygoing
to the shop and writing down "Bread small
one," at the name time holding out the money.
He was once taken into
toy shop, and while
his mistress was buying something great com
motion was heard. There was Jack, mounted
on rocking-horse driving away at full gallop,
to the great danger of everything near by, and

a

The difficulty of inculcating an impression
of a character so abstracted from anything
material as the unseen God can be imagined.
But the method was as ingenious as the task
As " Mam" and her pupil sat
was puzzling.
on opposite sides of the fire, she shrugged her
shoulders and seemed to acknowledge fier de
linquency, at which Jack shook his head at

it,

There was nobody anywhere who was big
enough to put up his hand and stick the stars
in the sky. " Mam" was bad, and must have
"
her tongue pulled out For God no, God
KO," he repeated, with great finger-volubility.

struse question which is presented to man.
But from this time he learned steadily and
mysteriously truths which no one had taught
him. He followed out with perfect correctness
deductions from this simple beginning, which
led him to obtain a very clear idea of God. He
discovered that God was like the sun, in that
he had to shut his eyes when he looked at
either, an illustration of the glory of God which
is of common use among larger intellects, but
which was new and original with Jack.
He had always been given to teasing the dog
and other inferior animals. But his obscure
cogitations soon taught him that the works of
God were to be treated with respect, and he
became very careful and tender of all living
things, passing his hand over them caressingly
and saying " God made." At first he had a
queer but natural idea that the worms were
not made by God, saying that they came up
out of the ground, while God was up in the
sky. His teacher told him that God made the
worms too, and then he set his mind to find
out how this could be. At lost he agreed that
the worms might have been rolled up in the
world when it was made, like moat in a pud
ding, and bite their way out. He had been
very fond of fishing, but after this discovery
his wrath was great when he found an angler
looking for live bait
His was a reasoning without words, and we
are utterly confounded when we seek to dis
cover whether his mind had a language, and if
not, how it revolved thoughts and evolved
ideas. The best explanation we can conceive
of is that the impressions on his mind were
We see a tree, a dog, a house,
hieroglyphic.
and our minds revert to certain little ink-marks
which we learned in our youth to put for those
things. In short, we reason in words. Jack
must have dealt entirely with things. Perhaps
that mind which we call darkened, was revolv
ing problems of pure philosophy, intuitions,
the hidden meaning of the phenomena of life,
the mysterious correspondence of natural ob
jects, with the highest ideas of man; things
which are reserved for the most cultured and
profound minds among more perfectly made
mortals.
It was remarked that he could not always
deal understandingly with words. He knew
how to write, and spent a good deal of time
copying out of the Bible. But though he would
dwell on the words that he knew, he seemed
to obtain no ideas from printed language. He
and
would skip two pages without knowing
and among his
go right on with the copying
papers were found pages of sentences and parts
of sentences copied out of the Bible and put
together without any sense or meaning. Very
like he attached an arbitrary meaning to par
ticular words, and these Jumbling paragraphs
may have been complete stories to him.
His language was peculiar, and mostly con
fined to nouns and a few verbs, which he
arranged by rules of his own, the result being
dispatch by the present Atlantic
very like
telegraph cable. If his mistress wanted to send
:

scissors and stuck in the sky with the end of
the thumb. Having thus arranged the order
of the universe, he looked very happy, and
patted himself on the breast, evidently as much
pleased a; some more pretentious philosophers
who have been quite as far from the truth.
And like those philosophers, too, lie was
v<O critical about other explanations than Ji is
own. The next day he came in a great wrath
and said that "Mam's" tongue ought to be
pulled out, which was his way of saying that
she had told a lie. When she looked very
Innocent and said " what," be explained that
he had looked everywhere for God. He had
been down the street, over the bridge, into the
church yard, through the fields ; had even
looked into the castle grounds and the soldiers'
barracks, and at night hod popped his head
out of the window ; but he could not find God.
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MY CHILDHOOD'S

HOME.

;

THEY tell meof Italian landp.
finned,
Whereflowers,by zephyrbret'/.tts
Perfumetheeveningair
The homeof mueicandof art?.
The landof trueaudlovinglit-mIn,
And birthplaceof thefair.

;

They tell me,too, of vine-cladFrance,
Wherepeasantswheelin merrydaur*
Aroundthecottagedoor
Of California'sgoldenskies,
ArrayedIn nature'sdeepestdyea.
As fair anEden's shore.
But giveto methepasturessreuu,
With hill anddaleandslopebetween,
Wherechildhoodlorcd to roam;
And giveto me theforestsgrand,
Which bendbeneaththestorm-king'shand.
Aroundmy childhood'shome.

a

;

Let otherssing thebeautiesfair
Of orangegrovesandsouthernair,
Wherefancylovesto roam
But memoryturns with mournfuloyo.
While othersconespassslowly by
Of home, childhood'shome.

a a

;

No futurelandcaneverbe
Onehalf so fair anddearto me
As that in childhoodtried
For there mother'sgraveis mad'1,
Aud there sister'sformis laid,
With brothersideby side.

I

Oh, would couldforeverstay
'Mid sceneswherechildhoodlovedto play
In yearsforevergone;
I'.tttlife hascareswhich wemustmeet,
Kre we canpresswith sinlessfeet
The happyshoresbeyond.

;

Then let.ns work while work womay,
The morrowsoonwill be to-d;»y,
To-daywill soonbeo'er
And ereanothersnn shallrise.
The handof drnthmaysealonr eyes.
I>EI.TAKAPPA PHI.
To opi'nnavermore.

THE TYRANNY

OP FASHION.

BY MRS. JOHN HALIFAX.

As we sat in one of our city cars the other
young mother entered, dragging after
day,
sigh
her three babies, and seated herself with
arrested our
of such utter weariness that
lazy attention and set curiosity to work to
trace that sigh to its source. She was deli
cate little woman, with a face whose deep-cut
lines and premature wrinkles told BOplainly of
a

a

it

might have moved any igno
overwork that
rant looker-on to pity.
Yet there she sat poor, little, pale, jaded,
slave
dull-eyed, worn-out, old young woman
to the hardest mistress that over shod an iron
heel with velvet, for she was dressed from the
crown of her head to the sole of her foot ac
"
cording to the very latest" rules of Fashion.
Everything she wore, though of inexpensive
material, was cut as carefully and trimmed as
a

is

a

a

gone, dead."
His was beautiful though an obscured char
acter, and when at the age of nineteen he died
of consumption, those with whom he had
lived felt that they had lost one who had for
not often
them sympathy and affection that
found in life.
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made him monitor over the others. But
more unfortunate choice could not have been
made. Nearly all the disorder came from the
irresistible merriment which his actions excited. Seated in
high arm-chair he narrowly
watched the whole party, and
anything oc
curred which he considered improper or disor
derly,^ conveyed to the culprit a warning of
the consequences of such actions by slapping
his own face, pulling his own cars, and kick
ing out his foot, all the while looking gravely
and sternly at the offending one.
His range of thought was narrow, and,
liis conversation were
proof, reverted almost
entirely to religious subjects. He was content
with a very quiet life, and when he could not
talk with " Mam," preferred to sit alone in his
little room over the barn rather than have the
company of any other person. There he would
draw, or sing, or think.
It
an old saying,
horses had
that
would be
horse.
god,
And so Jack's deities God and the devil
were beings of action and not of words. God
was benignant, gentle, and with beaming face
Satan was always in great rage when he saw
any one doing good, and would stamp his foot
and tear around, howling with chagrin. But
when people were bad, the devil would laugh
and clap his hands. Jack always showed
great anxiety when he talked to his fellowcreatures. Expression was hard work to him
but when he talked with God he never had the
least difficulty.
He would stand perfectly
quiet, and seemed to be at ease, expressing
witli face and gesture the simple prayers he
had to offer.
The rapidity to which he leaped to conclu
sions has already been spoken of. All emo
tions were intehsified in him. When
peti
tion against the admission of Romanists to Par
liament was handed round, Jack implored
leave to sign
though he was under seven
teen, the limit of age that had been fixed. He
wept so hard that his benefactress consented,
face flushing deep crimson, and
and with
flashing eyes, ho rather cut than wrote his
name down.
" Mam" lost her brother, Jack was
When
waiting at table, where laughter was as hearty
and frequent as usual. But he noticed that
" Mam" did not laugh, and putting down the
plate he had in his hand, looked sternly at the
"
walked out
company, saying, Bad laughing
of the room in great indignation, stopping at
"
Mam come no laughing
the door to say,

to Theology.
PSYCHOLOGY has relations
Ideas of Divine Being must be in our own
minds, as well as arguments, to prove this ex
istence. Questions of human ability and of
free-will ore discussed and decided. Horace
Mann.
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When his mistress lost her brother by drowniug, Jack stole down at night from his bed
and removed from the walls of her study every
boat, or that
picture that contained
ship or
in any way suggested the water. These pic
tures were of his own drawing, and the whole
occurrence shows how well and intelligently
he could sympathize with the afflicted woman.
It has been said before that the first idea
which Jack mastered came to him like
pang.
All his expression was bodily. His friends
could often read his features, which, beaming,
glowing, or darkening, showed not merely the
depth but the quality of every emotion. Thirty
years ago, when Jack lived, there was
great
agitntiou in England on the Popery question.
" Mam" was
stout Protestant, and of course
he was whatever she was. He came home
one day from mass, and, setting up
brush,
could
began to bow before
asking
hear him. For an instant he waited in
rev
erential attitude, and then getting no anawer,
began kicking the brush around the room, say
"
After that, when
ing, Bad god bad god
ever the subject of Romanism was adverted to,
Jack would run for the clothes-brush, and vent
his hearty heresy.
upon
The ease and directness with which he seized
the meaning of difficult lessons was wonderful.
Charlotte Elizabeth, in trying to answer some
questions he put about the future life, drew
picture of
great number of persons in the
midst of flames and fire, to represent hell, and
then one figure apart, who, she said, was God's
son, man who came out of heaven, was never
" bad," and would not have to go to the names.
But he allowed himself to be killed
and when
he died, God shut up the pit where the fire
fewwas, and spared all the people. After
moments' cogitation, Jack saw an objection to
this atonement. He pointed out that the peo
" God's son"
was one and
ple were many
his earnest " What" showed that he understood
the difficulty of one rescuing so many. She
bunch of dead flowers into small
then cut
pieces, and showed Jack that they represented
the people in the pit. Then laying down a
"
gold ring to stand for God's son," she asked
him which he would rather have. He struck
his hand to his forehead, and with eager rapid
ity declared that the one ring was better than
the whole room full of dead flowers.
A creature like Jack was sure to have many
odd ideas and ways. Among the curious no
tions that came into his head, one was that he
hoop to run errands with.
He
must have
said the stage that passed the house went so
fast tecause the horses had four large hoops,
he had
meaning the wheels, and lie thought
hoop he could go just as fast With him an
Impression was
verity, and when he got his
hoop he had no hesitation in racing with the
coach, nodding and grimacing defiance to the
horses. It really was
help to him, and gave
reason and object for going fast on his
him
errands.
Charlotte Elizabeth once undertook to teach
. some of the poor children in the neighborhood,
and to keep Jack employed during the lesson
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iota to their solid comfort and happiness !
And the children ah, me ! ah, me ! Said a
" You
little lady of ten years in our hearing :
see, aunty, my vail is real lace," and she held it
up for admiration as if profoundly impressed
with the importance of the weighty fact. Said
" Will it do for me to wear this collar
another :
to the Park?" "Why not?" we asked, inno
" Why, it isn't a Shatopeare collar !"
cently.
she replied, with wide-open eyes of astonish
ment at our ignorance.
Oh, if mothers, rich and poor, would but
give up this wearying struggle to comply with
the demands of Fashion ! if they would put
upon their children comfortable, wholesome,
neat, inexpensive dresses, and then devote the
extra time and money to healthy recreation or

?
capacity can we be
exercise of our so
body perform every
one of their proper offices ; to stunt or stint
them is to poison the very source of'life at its

itude and lack of sympathy
Only through our social
happy. Only through the
cial qualities can mind and

fountains.
Look about you ! See that deserted one
perhaps a stranger. With
perhaps uncouth
with warm
a kindly tongue address him
around him
hands welcome him; throw
Away with false
the warmest influences.
" proprieties."
They had their origin in arti
ficial and not natural sources ; they are rightly
regarded in the right place, but are of the
height of folly and evil as usages ; they adver
tise the finical and shallow ; an outrage of them
in our communion as human beings as mem
bers in good standing of a common brother
hood of one blood is right; one who can
with true dignity and charity, with discretion,
give kind words to the social outcast, the mute
and unhappy ; who can extend a cordial sym
pathy to the stranger the stranger to comfort

its

and three years after the birth of the great
She had often seen and spoken to
Bonaparte.
Her death occurred Jan. 29th,
Washington.
An only
1849, in her seventy-eighth year.
child was their wedded inheritance, and the
old man, who carries upon hit hack the weight
million hours, weeps and won
of well nigh
ders that the son, aged fifty years, should be
teamster
dead, and the father here. He was
in his early years, about Baltimore, Md., and
iii Pennsylvania, but for the last sixty or sev,
enty years has been engaged in mechanical
bor. He was drafted in the war of 1812, shoul
dered his musket, but was discharged on ac
count of hu old age so that fifty -five years ago
he was too far advanced in life to be soldier.
At the time he was drafted he was keeping
tavern at
place called Sporting Hill,' near
In politics he was always an oldBaltimore.
line Whig, but in political as well as social life,
while he had stern convictions, he had but few
la

virtue, and forget the freezing that is penetrat
ing deeper and deeper; that freezing that stops
the very flow of those spirits whose generous
influences when withdrawn from the mind and
body leave the one to unbroken melancholy,
and the other to waste away by a protracted
What superin
yet miserable consumption.
duces a more unhappy abandonment and JOBS
of aspiration than melancholy ? and what so
soon generates this soul-racking malady as sol

years ago, was one of physical excellence and
He was married at the
muscular perfection.
age of thirty to Miss Elizabeth Wolgamott
the very mention of whose name starts bitter
tears in those old eyes that have led him up
ward through the darkness and labyrinths of
century. His wife was born in Lancaster Co.,
Pa., three years before the battle of Lexington,

a

Nme, the laws of Fashion change as rapidly
as the 'seasons, and are so arbitrary that the
shape of a collar, the width of a ribbon, the
size of a bow will determine one's claims to
And if it be folly in the rich to
eligibility.
yield themselves to such tyranny, how much
worse the folly of the poor, who must sacrifice
their golden hours of leisure, their health, some
times even life itself, in the senseless straining
after empty and unsatisfying frippery which
does not belong to them, and can not add one

THE dissipated and abandoned have had
their advocates of reform. They have been
followed to the scenes of their indulgences, and
urged even at the brink beyond which there is
no hope, to break from the spell of that infatu
ation which culminates in hideous death. But
who has raised a voice of reform in behalf of
those who, while of strict moral integrity,
have become educated into muteness into a
distant coldness into an unsocial and sour
disposition ? The class which is the victim of
this distemper is large indeed, and a singularity
in it is that people applaud their probity and

prejudices."
His habits and manner of life would afford
We
an interesting subject for consideration.
would like to be informed of their character.
Can any of our readers furnish us the particu
lars?

.....^»

.«». .

poor little girl in the fourth
BAB. Said
"
am
ward of New York, as she was dying,
broth
now
because
my
die,
am going to
glad
ers and sisters will have enough to eat!" No
thing could be written or thought more simply

I

better children than the little men and women
who walk our streets to-day.

THE MUTE AND UNSOCIAL.

has lived since that time an industrious, quiet,
He was seventy
unobtrusive life in Jefferson.
years of age when he settled in that village,
having already attained the period in life des
ignated in Holy Writ as the usual limit of hu
man existence, and at which most men, under
the burden of many years, die. Physically, he
is rather small, probably under the- medium
size, but exhibits a compact frame and a wellconstructed body, which, no doubt, eighty

a

either. With her mother's brooch, and herfine
kerchief, and some rich old lace handed down
by an amiable grandmother, she was equipped
for any occasion of dignity or importance.
"
Then, her children wore calico dresses, linsey
woolsey" petticoats, and homespun stockings ;
played with doll, and said their catechisms,
and were ever so much healthier, happier, and

If

FROM the Wooster (Ohio) Democrat we take
the following interesting account :
" There is residing at this time in the village
of Jefferson, Plain Township, Wayne County,
Ohio, five miles west of Wooster, the oldest
man in the State of Ohio, and probably in the
United States. His name is John Folgate.
He was born in Lebanon County, Pa., in the
month of February, 1750, making him 108
years old. He emigrated to Ohio in 182!),and

a

Yet slow-brained
is but one of thousands.
people wonder every day why the women of
this generation are not as healthy as their
Reasons why are plenty, and
grandmothers.
this is one of them : The grandmother of that
waxen-faced expiring fragment of womanhood
had but two "best" gowns one for winter,
one for summer, and she wore them half a life
time without wasting any anxiety or labor on

perished.
Children really need no such adornment.
God made them beautiful, and beautiful they
will he if His work is not tampered with.
they are healthy, happy, and innocent, they
will always be the loveliest of God's gifts, and
need no help of ruffles or embroidery lo make
them attractive.

AN AGED MAN.

'

Now if people who have plenty of time and
money to'waste choose to make little puppets
of their children, they can do so with some
show of reason under the plea that they have
nothing else to do ; but for the mother of a
family, who was evidently her own nurse,
to tax her
seamstress, and maid-of-all-work,
self so needlessly, so cruelly, so absurdly as
And she
that! Is it not incomprehensible?

future when such frippery as beads and rib
bons have done their poor miserable work and

and happiness as well as social connections
is worthy indeed a philosopher's mantle, a
brave man's meed, and a Christian's crown.
JOHN DUNN.

a

the best quality done here."

culture ; if they would go out and romp with
them, play merry tunes that will sej, their little
feet flying over the floor; read good books,
study good pictures; in short, fill every day's
cup brim full of the pleasures that satisfy and
can not harm, then the sweetness of such a
childhood will blossom and bear fruit in the

a

elaborately as if she were the laziest belle of
Fifth Avenue, with a score to execute her
Her three children were
senseless whims.
decked off in like manner, utterly regardless, if
not of money, at least of time. Their little gar
ments, all snow-white, were tucked, embroid
ered, braided, flounced to the last inch,
shining with starch and faultless laundressiug,
till each poor baby was a moving mass of
finery, just fit to set up in the window of a
" Ladies' Emporium" as a sample of " Work of
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church steeple."
Harry McAlister's face not only crimsoned
" I'd like to
but burned with rage.
lay that
fellow on
level with the ground," he said to
himself, " but then the young lady was kind
and polite to me, and told me was handsome,

corner, and also of his own, which the voung
lady had tried to praise.
"
Any woman that can
say good word for such
nose as mine must be
real lady," he said; and
now
was Mary Daven
port's turn to smile.
" Well,
can say
good word for suc-h nose
as yours, and for such
boy as you, too," she re
plied. " know by your
looks that you are firstrate little
fellow,
and
you've got
splendid
name. Harry McAlister.
Why, you couldn't have
better.
What's
the
name of that boy who
cried out so loud
You'd
better name him Stick-up
nose,' and then turned
round anil showed his zig-zag nose ?"
"
Jimmy Snod," answered Harry, going al
most into hysterics, he laughed so hard.
"
That's good for you, Harry," said Miss
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on that corner, and one of them goes zig-zag,

FTO.

"
Mary.
Laugh away as fast as you can. It's
great deal better for you than crying. Here's
the quarter
twenty-five-cent piece. I'm
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and indignation, and her heart went out to
him at once.
" You needn't care for what those boys say,"
" You are
she said to him.
handsome little
fellow, whether your nose
straight or stickup, and dare say their noses are not half as
good-looking as yours."
This brought the tears, and the young lady,
regular cry,
wishing to save the child from
can see those noses
added " There, now

boys on the corner.
Mrs. McAlister's face lighted up with pride
as she thought of the attentions her Harry had
received from the beautiful and charming
young lady, and she pondered on the kind
words until late at night but Harry, although
he did not forget Miss Mary's words, pondered
rather on what Jimmy Snod had said. Again
" Little
and again he repeated to himself:
chap little chap follow your nose and you'll
sticks up as high as
be sure to go right, for
church steeple." As he lay on his bed think
wouldn't
all over, he concluded that
ing
be
bad idea to take Jimmy Snod's advice.
"
" Why, if
follow my nose," said he, it's
fact, as the fellow said, that I'll be sure to go
rising man.
right,' and, by and by, I'll be
;

it,

and called out : " Come here, little fellow, and
take this into the store for me, and I'll give
you a quarter."
" That
young lady is calling you, crookednose," screamed out one of the hoys.
" You'd better name him
8tick-up nose," said
another : so " Stick-up none" was handed from
one to the other, and went sounding through
the air till it reached the ears of the little boy
as, with flashing eyes and flushed face, he
went up to the cutter to take out the bundle.
Mary Davenport, the young lady, heard
and noticed the boy's air of embarrassment

Km.

won't do it
80
think
might tell him
what she said about his zig-zag nose,' but I'm
satisfied without it," Harry went on toward
his home, an unpretending cottage where his
humble parents lived, and as soon as he en
tered the house he repeated Mary Davenport's
pleasant, warm words, the compliments she
had paid him, and the insulting words of the
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splendid !"
" Well, suppose must get out and tdke in
this bundle, but I'm tucked up so nicely in this
robe, I don't want to," said the young lady to
herself, glancing at the boys who were too far
off to hear what she said.
Throwing back the robe, she started to get
out, wh^n she saw a boy standing near the
store door, and looking at her.
" I'll ask him to take this roll in," she said,

much obliged to you for taking my bundle into
the store."
can't take the money," replied Harry,
putting his hands behind him. " don't like
to be paid just for doing
little thing for
kind, polite young lady."
"
Oh, but you must
You needn't call
to remember me by."
pay, but take
" Well,
I'll do that, and I'll never spend
the longest day
live," said Harry, as he hur
ried away with his quarter, and with new and
pleasant feelings. But he was obliged to pass
the corner where the boys were congregated,
and the rude fellow with the " zig-zag nose,"
Jimmy Snod, wishing to show his wit at the
expense of Harry, called out " Little chap
little chap follow your nose and you'll be
sure to go right, for
sticks up as high as

I

A DASHING little black horse, with a little
gem of a cutter behind him, and a bright, rosy
driver, stopped near a large dry-goods store,
and a group of boys on the corner stood and
stared. It took them but a moment to scan
the horse and cutter, and then they fastened
" I tell you what,
their eyes on the young girl.
Joe, she's killing handsome," said one of them.
" That long red scarf around her neck is a
good match for her cheeks, and her eyes are as
black as her pony. And didn't she rein up her
horse as if she knew how ! Julius Caesar! she's

zig-/.ag. Why, it isn't half as good-looking a
nose as yours. What's your name?"
"
Harry McAlister," replied the boy, smiling,
as he thought of the "zig-zag" nose on the

it

NOSE."
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When a body's nose sticks up, it's a good thing
to follow it"
Many years afterward, a stranger was enter
taining the passengers in a car by telling them
of a lad he once knew who was grossly insult
ed by some boys for having a stick-up nose.
" One day," said he, " after receiving two
shillings (which he has kept to this clay) for
doing a favor for a young lady, he passed a
group of boys, who stood on the corner, and
they repeated the insulting words they had
spoken only a few minutes before, and one of
them the worst of the group called out:
1
Little chap ! little chap ! follow your nose
and you'll be sure to go right, for it sticks up
as high as a church steeple.' Well, the insult
ed boy was very angry at first, but he soon be
gan to think seriously of following his nose,
and from that time. forward he did it. And it
made him a prosperous man, worth fifty thou
sand dollars, and, what's better, a good man,
first and foremost in every good work."
All the passengers were very much interest
"
ed, one in particular, who said : Why, where
did you get that story ? I've heard it before.
What was the boy's name ?"
"
Harry McAlister," replied the stranger, and
he added, as he crossed his forefinger over his
nose, " this is the nose that Harry McAlister
followed."
There was quite, an excitement in the car,
and a general burst of laughter as Mr. McAlistcr concluded his story.
.Soon afterward, as he and a dozen others
were leaving the cars, the man who had been
more interested than all the rest, jogged his
elbow, and whispered : " Confound it all, if
my name ain't Jimmy Snod, but don't you tell
anybody as long as you live. I've often wished
could see you somewhere in the world and
beg your pardon, and now, as this may be my
last chance,
beg your pardon a thousand
times."
Taken by surprise, and unable to control
himself, Mr. McAlister broke out, as he grasped
the man's hand and gave it a hearty shaking :
" Why, bless your heart, Jimmy Snod, I ow«
you an everlasting debt of gratitude you've
been the making of me, don't you know it?"
"Wasn't
a saucy, insulting youngster?"
replied the man.
" Well, no matter about that,"
answered Mr.
McAlister, as they walked on together.
" Ah, it's a great deal of matter, sir. How
often I've wondered what had become of the
boy whose nose I so insulted."
"
But it was only my nose," said Mr. McAl
ister, wishing to relieve the man.
" Well, sir," wound
up Mr. Snod, as he and
Mr. McAlister parted, "that detestable per
formance of mine, and the sequel (meeting you
after so many years and learning what my
words accomplished), have taught me one
thing, and that is, that the great God can
bring untold good out of evil, and use the
words that sting and pain a boy, to help him
onward and upward in the world.
beg your
pardon again. Good-bye, sir."
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INTEMPERANCE

IN THE

SOUTH.

THE editor of the Sandusky Rtgitter gives
the following as the result of his personal
observation on a recent tour through several
of the Southern States :
" The extent
to which the drinking of in
toxicating liquors prevails at the South, as a
' social custom,' is
appalling to one who looks
upon intemperance as the curse of our land.
It is next to impossible to enter any circle, or,
in fact, meet anybody anywhere, without hav
ing the infernal ghost of ' something to drink'
forced under your nose. If you are casually
introduced to Major Jones, late of the Confed
erate army, the first sentence after the saluta
tion is, ' Step this way and take something.'
You purchase ten dollars' worth of dry goods
at a Southern store, and after paying your bill
you are, with a wink, beckoned to a back
room, where a free glass of whisky is grace
fully proffered. You enter the business office
of an acquaintance to chat three minutes, and
before you leave, the business acquaintance is
certain' to say, ' Sam, fetch that black bottle
from the shelf and two glasses.'
" You call at a Southern home, and
your
host would think that he had outraged the
very spirit of hospitality did he not offer you
some fluid that has the happy power of giving
the human nose the color of a lobster's claw.
The wonderful variety of these fluids surprises
one who knows the destitution of the South
ern country in other respects. In point of
strength and palatability they range all the
way from dish-water to aquafortis, and their
results have the same gradation, reaching from
nausea to murder in the first degree.
"It would seem that the South had been
sufficiently cursed by slavery, secession, war,
and defeat; but the plague of drunkenness is
now added. The morals, no less than the
politics of the South, need reconstruction;
and the field for reformatory work is a wide
one. But one thing is plain, that so long as
the offering of intoxicating drinks is regarded
as a standard social custom, intemperance can
not be successfully battled any more than the
current of the Mississippi can be permanently
stayed."
The Sandusky editor tells the truth. If sla
very in itself was a curse, that curse was ten
fold intensified by the constant and all-pervad
Planters
ing use of the infernal fire-water.
acknowledged that most of the barbarous flog
ging, bruising, and flaying, inflicted formerly
on the slaves, was done at the instance of, or
overseers. It was said
by, whisky-drinking
that the slaves would spend their last cent for
whisky, tobacco, and lottery tickets. Negro
slavery has been abolished, but the soul-andslavery of whisky and to
body-consuming
bacco remains. Many women use a " boonder,"
and swab their mouths with powdered to
bacco, and, like nasty men, spit the foul stuff
at a mark.
A big political war has been fought to pre
serve the Union, in which hundreds of thou
sands lost their lives, and the bodies of nearly
four millions of slaves have been set free.
That is a big thing ! But anot/ifr war God
grant that it may be bloodless ! must now
be waged for the emancipation of men and
women from those twin curses, whisky and
We are in for this fight. Our cause
tobacco.
is just.
We are on the side of God and
Be it ours to aid in the rescue of
humanity.

falleu man ami to remove the temptation, lest
we, too, and our household, become engulfed
by the insidious tempter. There is no secu
rity, no safety, save in temperance. And we
call on all the world, men, women and chil
dren, to enroll themselves on the right side in
this struggle. The South, so far as soil and
climate generally are concerned, is a land of
health, wealth, beauty, and sunshine. Let her
people, white, black, and yellow, be freed from
these blighting curses, and she will become the
Men and women,
paradise of this continent.
will you take hold and help to remove this
The way to redeem and bring
mountain?
prosperity to the South is through temper
ance, education, industry, and true religion
Secure these, and "capital" will follow.

HOW FllANKLIN OBTAINED A SITUATION.
When quite a youth Franklin went to London,
entered a printing-office, and inquired if he
could get employment as a printer.
" Where are
you from ?" inquired the man.
" America," was the
reply.
" Ah !" said the foreman, " from America! a
lad from America seeking employment as a
printer ! Well, do you really understand the
art of printing ? Can you set type ?"
Franklin stepped to one of the cases, and in
a very brief space set up the following passage
from the first chapter of the Gospel by Saint
John :
"Nathaniel
saith unto him, Can any good
thing come out of Nazareth ? Philip saith un
to him, Come and see."
It was done so quick, so accurately, and con
tained a delicate reproof so appropriate and
powerful, that it at once gave him character
and standing witli all in the office.

LARGE FIRMNESS.
COSTLY OBSTINACY
There are two men in prison in England whose
fate it has been to illustrate the nature of law
yers' bills on a magnificent scale. P. Foster,
a farmer, now lies in Taunton jail for non-pay
ment of a church-rate amounting to the sum
of $3 75. But the cost of the law proceedings
by which he was condemned amount to $710.
J. B. Grant is immured in Whitecross Street
Prison for non-payment of $8 00 church-rate,
coupled with $1,234 costs.
[This illustrates a kind of martyr spirit
which is based on large FIRMNESS and CON
SCIENTIOUSNESS,without that large endowment
of Veneration which is necessary to enable
of St Paul,
one to observe the injunction
"Honor the king," though he be like Nero.
these men think themselves right in refus
ing to pay church-rates, and if governed by
strong conscientious scruples, they will stand
But it is
out till starved into submission.
Better con
hard to " kick against the pricks."
form to the law of their country, or leave it

If

for one which imposes no restraint on religious
However, if men choose to abide
opinion.
"
their obstinacy" rather than yield to the fates,
why, it is their own affair.]
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magnificent tree, but just the opposite,
in almost every respect, of the pine, throwing
out from
short massive trunk numerous
gantic and far-reaching branches, covered with
dense, glossy, evergreen foliage, and forming
miniature
what seems at a distance like
mountain of verdure. Not so grand, perhaps,
gi
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Ascending the walls of n fort, I gazed around
me. The prospect obtained was peculiar and
No sloping hillsides, no beau
characteristic.
tiful valleys, no background of purple-tinted
mountains met my view, but in thtir place
were level plains bordered and dotted with
masses of semi-tropical foliage, green marshy
flats, long stretches of white beach, and bright
expanses of inlet, river, bay, and ocean. To
ward the east and south stretches the illimit
able sea, flecked here and there with white
sails ; on the north lies dreary, desolute Sulli
van, with its sand-hills, its forts, and its ruined
village, and beyond, the bluffs of Mount Pleas
ant ; northwestward, at the head of her beau
tiful bay, and in the embrace of her sister riv
ers Cooper and Ashley, rests, as it were on the
bosom of the waters, the once proud metropo
lis of South Carolina
a city of melancholy
ruins ; and on every hand, near and far, forts,
batteries, and rifle pits. Every spot possesses
an historic interest
Tliese laboriously con
structed earth-works were the defenses of a
people struggling against superior numbers,
wealth, and power in behalf of a cause and a
land they loved. These plains not long ago
were tented fields ; these groves filtered the

:
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long more properly to the tropics, grow here
with wonderful luxuriance.
The climate, as already remarked,
semitropical.
the proximity of the
Whether
Gulf Stream, or some other less obvious cause,
which gives
this abnormal character,
need
not stop here to inquire.
It
certain that
many trees and plants thrive here that can be
grown on the mainland only, several degrees
farther South. The orange and palmetto seem
as much at home here as in southern Florida.
saw many trees of the former loaded with fruit
and growing luxuriantly.
A late writer speaking of the climate of the
Sen Islands in general, says
" It
delightful in winter, which, on ac
count of the great preponderance of evergreens,
hardly differs to the eye from the warmer sea
sons, and rises to
splendor in summer and
never experienced elsewhere in
autumn that
the same latitudes, while the excess of heat
happily tempered by the sea-breezes, which,
rising with astonishing regularity toward the
middle of the day, bathe the country far into
the interior with moist and refreshing cool
ness."*
In the forest growth of the island, nearly all
the principal trees of the South seem to be rep
resented. Conspicuous among these are the
long-leafed pine, the live oak, the Spanish oak,
the water oak, the great magnolia (M. grandiJlora), and the cypress. The pine often grows
to the height of more than a hundred feet,
the true
straight, strong, and majestic, and
monarch of the Southern woods. The live oak,
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resources to judge of its adaptation in soil,
climate, and other conditions for the growing
of cabbages, beans, peas, potatoes, peaches,
grapes, figs, and strawberries.
The soil of James Island is sandy but natu
rally fertile, and much of
unlike that of
other portions of the State and of the South
generally, has been improved and rendered still
more productive by an enlightened system of
culture. Its great staple has been and
Sea
Island cotton but all the fruits and vegatablea
of the temperate zone, as well as some that be

a
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Observing through one of the openings of
which
have spoken, an old negro at work in
a patch of the finest cotton
had seen, I en
tered and spoke to him. He said that the cot
ton belonged to him, but that he rented the
land from the " Government"
How it happene,d that the Government owns land here
could not learn.
inquired the distance to
Fort Johnson.
" You see
dose tall pines, massa ?"
" Yes."
" Well,
you pass dem, and you are dere."
The pines seemed near, but the distance
proved to be greater than could have believed
possible. However, I finally passed the pine
grove, and found myself in the midst of the
network of batteries' and rifle pits which de
fended this important point the eastern end
of tin- island.

I

Enough, perhaps, of sentiment
had visited
the island for the most matter-of-fact and prac
tical purpose conceivable
to investigate its

is

I

the senses also. Their variety of foliage, their
thousands of flowers, and just now the rich
clusters of the ripening muscadine, make one
little loth to be thus shut in.

the ruins of defiant Sumter ; across the chan
nel old Moultrie, of Kevolutionary
memory,
may be faintly discerned, hidden in sand and
flanked on either hand by the long line of earth
works huge, shapeless heaps of sand they
seem now which were thrown up during the
late civil war. Castle Pinckney, nearer the
city, has a garrison, and over it floats the old
flag.

is
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FOUND, near the Battery, three black boys
in an unpainted and leaky skiff, who were will
ing for a consideration to row me over to the
island.
The waters of the beautiful Bay of
Charleston were just rippled by the rising seabreeze, which blows here so freshly during the
greater part of the day. My boatmen pulled
lazily and in silence at their oars. They seemed
to possess none of the loquacity and jollity we
are wont to associate with the negro character.
They had a sullen, morose, and sinister look,
suggestive of piracy and murder ; and I thought
it a lucky circumstance that my voyage with
such a crew was to be short, and within sight
of land.
They put me ashore near where a lofty earth
work, thrown up by the rebels during the late
war, crowned a slight bluff. On the right was
a picturesque grove of lofty, long-leaved pines,
and near them quite a little village of negro
cabins. On the left, and just behind the forticame upon a comfortable dwelling,
cation,
probably, under the old regime, the residence
of the overseer of the plantation, or, possibly,
the winter habitation of the planter.
I found the present proprietor overseeing the
operations of the plantation himself, and had
an interesting conversation with him about
the island and its productions.
He pointed out
to me the ruins of what once must have been
a fine mansion on the opposite side of the
neighboring creek, near which, he said, there
was before the war one of the finest orange
groves in the South equal to any in Florida
an evidence of the semi-tropical character of
the cham of Southern sea-islands of which
James Island forms an important link.
Here
saw for the first time, in its normal
habitation, and in all the glory of a thrifty
growth, the long staple or black-seeded cotton,
generally known as Sea-Island Cotton.
My
pleasant and courteous new acquaintance said
that he was cultivating ninety acres, manuring
as heavily and working as thoroughly as he was
able ; that his freedmen were giving him no
trouble or cause of complaint, performing their
regular tasks as under the old system, which
gave them, when they chose to apply themselves
closely, the larger portion of the afternoon for
rest and recreation ; and that it was difficult to
get thorn to work in any other way. He men
tioned this last circumstance as, with him, an
obstacle to market gardening, which lie said
might otherwise, at this point, be made ex
ceedingly profitable, all the common vegeta
bles and small fruits growing there with the
greatest luxuriance, and the markets of Charles
ton and of New York being almost equally ac
cessible.
After making some inquiries in regard to the
route to Port Johnson, I set out on my tour of
exploration
My road, for some distance, lay
through fit-Ids of cotton, corn, and sweet pota
toes, all in the best possible condition of tilth
and growth.
Entering, finally, the Fort John
son road, I found myself shut in on both sides

by an immense and impenetrable natural hedge
of cassino and myrtle interwoven with creep
ing and twining plants of many species, among
which the most prominent is the Muscadine or
Bullace grapevine, now loaded with its deli
cious fruit Through this hedge a bird could
scarcely fly ; and to the human vision it forms
a perfect barrier.
Here and there an opening
gives egress from adjacent fields and permits
an occasional glimpse of cotton fields, patches
of corn and sweet potatoes, or of now untilled
and weedy wastes ; but the level character of
the country precludes extensive prospects even
where no obstructions exist. But the verdant
walls which shut you in are, unlike fences of
wood and stone, replete with objects calculated
to interest and employ the mind, and to please
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as wood does through water, till
through
they reach its confines, where, operated upon
by the same universal law of gravitation, they
will hover unable to mount upward into empty
space. If the crust of the efcrth was hermet
ically tight, gases that upon its surface show
great buoyancy, confined within its center
would be powerless, having no more sluggish
substance than themselves to climb upon the
state of
only result that would follow such
things would be, that the crust of the earth,
having no support, would be crushed inward,
if not by its own weight, by the tremendous
pressure of the atmosphere that incloses it
If there was an aperture however small,
through which the atmospheric air could find
its way,
would rush in with great force, and
displace all lighter substances and as a hollow
thin crusted globe such as our ingenious

a
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lutely impossible.
The writer of the article to which I refer
appears to have forgotten that weight is but a
relative term, expressive of the power which
the attraction of gravitation exerts upon all
substances that are found upon or in the earth,
or that in however volatile a form move over
its surface.
The atmosphere has weight; a swaddling
band forty miles thick, and pressing upon every
portion of our globe with a power of fifteen
pounds to the square inch. Hydrogen and
other buoyant gases, if generated and liberated
at the bottom of this vast ocean of air, will rise

equally absurd for the greater the weight of
the materials, all gravitating toward
common
center, the hiore solidly
the world bound to
gether, and the less likelihood
there of any
disruption of its parts. A planet poised in
space has no weight as
whole, and
felt
no attraction from other bodies would remain
the Being who created
motionless forever or
set
in motion,
would continue moving
This
eternally onward in
straight line.
would be the motion of our earth
were
not also influenced by the attraction of the
sun, which partly overcomes the tendency to
move in
direct line, and causes
to revolve
in an orbit. If the earth was increased in
to say in density of material, its
weight, that
momentum would be greater, and more power
would be necessary to swerve
from its
at the same
original straightforward path
time its increase of dcnsitj' would strengthen
the sun's attraction for
to
corresponding
degree, and thus one force would neutralize
the oilier and no change take place in the
annual motion of the planet. The effect would
be the same as placing
pound weight on enr>h
side of scale that was before equally balanced.
Considering these facts,
plain that tlie
writer in the November number
mistaken in
both his premises and his conclusions, and that
the density or heaviness of the materials that
compose the interior of the earth can have no
effect to weaken its cohesion or sway
from
its position in respect to the eun.
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respectful and obliging.
found that
On reaching my landing-place,
my black water-imps had not returned for me,
as they had promised.
I had no reason to regret their defection, for
at " The Bluff," a mile or so above, found a
boat just ready to sail for the city, on which I
at once secured a passage.
At the Bluff is a store. Here, a large num
ber of freedmen and freedwomen were gath
ered, talking, laughing, and lounging about; it
was Saturday evening, and the work of the
day and of the week was over. A planter
drove up in a mule cart while
was standing
there. He alighted, and the cart and its black
driver returned to the plantation.
The gentle
man lived in the city, and his boat lay at the
dock ready to take him over.
My boatmen on the return trip were finelooking black fellows, mirthful and loquacious
as negroes should be ; and the sail down the
creek and across the bay was delightful.
We met many boats returning from the city
All of them were filled with
to the island.
dusky forms, and strong black arms pulled the
oars and managed the sails. Some of the boat

NAL, but, though generally original and fre
quently improbable, they have seldom been
such as from the nature of things were abso
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Ingenious conjectures upon matters unknown,
and in most cases unknowable to man, have
from time to time been published ifl the JOUR

a

and retraced my steps.
had met no white
this long ramble
either sex. The freedrnen all seemed
contented, and always found them,

I

a

westward
During
person of
busy and

MR. EDITOR: An article appearing in the
November number of the JOURNAL, treating
upon the internal condition of the earth, con
tains so many absurdities, that
can not for
bear pointing some of them out.
When we have no positive knowledge con
cerning a subject toward which our thoughts
are drawn, speculation upon it may afford us
considerable entertainment, and if the theories
we build are not contrary to any of the known
laws of Nature, sometimes improvement and a
valuable addition to our stock of ideas may
result.

a

sive marshes permeated by numerous creeks
and inlets ; and on the southeast may be seen
the low sandy shores of Morris Island and the
main channel by which ships enter the harbor
of Charleston.
Having explored the neighborhood of Fort
Johnson to my satisfaction, I turned my face

CONDITION OF THE
EARTH.

a

To the south of Fort Johnson stretch exten

theorist supposes the world to be, would hold
all of an atmosphere that philosophers inform
us extends in its most rarefied form but forty
miles from the earth's surface; we would be
left as helpless as fish out of water, with no
food for our lungs, except perhaps the purest
hydrogen, that would ivaste us like a devour
ing flame. That there are numerous openings
in the crust of the earth our writer admits, and
indeed they are well known to exist prin
cipally in the shape of volcanoes so that the
fact that the atmosphere instead of passing
through these still floats around us,
proof
positive that the interior of the earth consists
of substances heavier than the common air.
Having thus shown the absurdity of the idea
that the earth
a hollow shell filled with
buoyant gases,
now remains to be seen
whether any such contrivance
necessary to
retain the earth in its position.
Gases essen
tially buoyant, that is, buoyant in their very
nature, and not because acting in
heavier
substance (if we can conceive of such buoy
ancy), would certainly have no mere effect
upon the motion of the earth
confined within
than the efforts of
boy to lift himself in
basket, for they would rise from the center and
press outward in all directions against the cir
cumference, thus neutralizing their own power.
The idea that any substance could be heavy
"
enough to sink the world into perdition"

it
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found the soil less fertile here than at the
point where I landed, but sufficiently good,
with some manure and proper cultivation, for
the production of good crops of cotton, corn,
vegetable, or fruit. Only a small portion of it
is now under cultivation.

INTERNAL

;

and.

I
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summer residence of planters whose planta
tions were not considered habitable during the
hot months, on account of the malaria. Two
or three negro cabins are the only habitations
that now meet the eye on this end of the isl

I

;

loads the air with its unsurpassed fragrance.
Fort Johnson was, before the war, the site
of a flourishing little village, not a vestige of
which, however, now remains. It was the

I

it,

to impenetrable thickets around the swamppools and lagoons. Among the vines, in addi
tion to the wild grapes already alluded to, the
trumpet flower and the yellow jasmine or jes
samine (Odsemium sempervirens)are prominent
It is the latter which, in the early spring, or,
more strictly, the latter part of winter, makes
gay the thickets with its golden bloom and

men were singing, and their oars kept time with
the monotonous music of their songs.
When
readied the Battery, the military
band was playing martial airs, and crowds of
gay promenaders were enjoying the refresh
ing coolness of the evening breeze.
looked back. The long, low shores of:
James Island were growing indistinct, but the
grove of tall pines near which
had landed in
the morning, stood out clearly defined against
the blue sky.
Ex.-Eo.
September,
1867.

it

but more beautiful, is the magnolia, a perfect
pyramid of bright and shining green flecked at
the proper season with its great, white, fra
grant flowere. Cedar*, myrtles, bays, cassinos,
and other shrubs, covered and interwoven with
vines, form the undergrowth, or are massed in
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the Floridian, as a volunteer, was then their
most bitter and effective enemy ; hence in their
morass fastness they could preserve their chosen
neutrality, because both their old enemies had
their hands full, fighting one against the other.
The tribe molested neither rebel nor Union,
nor did either meddle with them. Before the
rebellion they had had their periods of war
and their periods of peace. Isolated from
other tribes for many years, their conflicts had
alone been with the white man. Probably
this warring with white men alone gave more
character to them as a tribe, and even fastened
upon them something of the true character of a
nation, by concentrating their power and loca
tion. They have absorbed other tribes, as, for
instance, the Yemassees of South Carolina ; and
were themselves divided by Billy Bowlegs' par
ty, which went to the Indian Territory a few
years ago. They have captured negroes, and
in some instances these have become promi
nent in the tribe ; yet the negro seemed not
naturally to affiliate with the Indian as with
the white man, probably from a taste for a more
civilized life, and a desire to see old friends and
kindred.

.

George W. Ferguson, Est, of Key West,
Fla., to whom we are indebted for facts, says :
"
Young Tiger Tail, who is on the right of
the picture, I have often seen, and also his fa
ther, who is the chief of the Seminoles, and
also his mother, who was remarkable for her
The father is a fine-looking, stout,
beauty.
manly character, more so than the son, who is
now about twenty-four years old."
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OUR

FLORIDA INDIANS.

FROM some cause, the farther south in the
United States we go, the more civilized the In
dians seem to be, the more inclined to civil
government, tillage of the soil, and the estab
lishment of the arts of peace. The Seminoles
and the Cherokees
especially the latter
The Indians
seem to bear out this proposition.
in the West and Northwest are roaming, war
like, restless people, with force and fierceness ;
while among their characteristics artfulness,
cunning, and cruelty appear to be the chief.
Black Hawk, one of the most resolute and
yet most noble of savages, whose head is fa
miliar to all readers of the PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL, was a centralized embodiment of
the Northwestern Indian character. Big Thun
der, whose skull we have in our possession,
was also an eminent example of uncultured
fierceness. We have in our collection a cast of
Osceola, the eminent Seminole chief, the form

YOUNG

TIGER TAIL.

of whose head was eminently elevated, and
bears the outline of civilization.
The intel
lectual and moral organs were largely de
veloped.
It will be seen, by the engraving, that the
head-dress is only a band or turban, the top of
the head being bare of everything but nature's
own covering. The head seems to rise high at
the crown, allowing Self-Esteem and Firmness
well marked. The head also appears to be ra
ther broad through the region of the ears, in
dicative of force. The medicine-man has evi
dently the better intellect, more power of
Young Tiger Tail
thought, and more dignity.
ma}1be more forcible and fierce, but has not so
much dignity or intelligence.

A valued correspondent has sent us the pho
tographs of three Indians from Florida, with
the following remarks :
These three Seminole Indians visited Key
West, Florida, upon the close of the rebellion,
when they were photographed by Buis, the
artist. Their tribe, occupying a large portion
of the Florida peninsula, with great shrewd
"
ness took no part in the great conflict ;" for
the United States in the past had necessarily,
as a government, made war upon them, and

Here is a comely face, with eyes full of
mirth and lips of affection. There may be dor
mant the fierceness of the father in war and
the openness of the man in peace, qualities
which time and circumstance may disclose.
The young man's make-up is prepossessing.
We judge he is a favorite with his mother, and
a beau with the fair ones of the tribe, making
many a dusky lover jealous. The vital tem
perament predominates, and good health and
good humor are indicated in his organization.
The medicine-man, seen on the left, is now
about twenty-eight or thirty years old, and is
With him the
fine-looking and intelligent.
motive temperament predominates greatly, as
witness the marked prominence of every feat
ure, as if wrought by the bitter experiences of
war or a deeper reach of thought inspired by
all the requirements of the wild medicine
man's profession.

His is a bold, confident, self-reliant presence ;
mentally and physically, he is a superior in his
tribe, and a fine sample of that once powerful
race, now fast disappearing before the march
of civilization.
The top-head is well devel
oped, the nose finely cut, the lips compressed,
all marks
the eye stern, and the face furrowed
of the man of judgment, decision, and action.
We should not like to make him angry, for all
the passions find expression in this face, and
there is the will sufficient to empower them to
act
The one in the background,

who is about

f
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twenty-eight or thirty, is not a man of note or
prominence in his tribe. While young Tiger
Tail has much affection and humor, and the
medicine-man force and intelligence, this face
has no remarkable expression of either, but is
a good specimen of the common " Injun."
The medicine-man, it will be observed, is
the most dressed. The two shields upon the
breast indicate rank of family, which is second
only to that of young Tiger Tail, who wears
three; yet the younger has no sash, scarf, or
plume to indicate authority or position on ac
count of personal prowess or merit. The ono
in the background is wanting in every mark of
distinction as an Indian.

THE aOLDIS.
THE Goldis, inhabiting the islands and the
shores of the lower Auioor River, in Eastern
Asia, are classed, ethnologically, with the great
Mongolian race. This is determined by the
characteristic of the Mongols proper, which is
the obliquity of the eyes, they being depressed
or bent down at the inner angle. Their eye
brows are black and but little curved ; they
have a broad nose, high cheek-bones, a round
head and face, while their lips are large and
thick, and their teeth usually white and sound.
This description corresponds very closely to
our illustration of a Goldi man and woman.
They are a nomadic race ; and though they re
semble the original Munchurians, now the gov
erning class in China, they do not appear to be
possessed of the same energy of character and
warlike disposition.
Their chief occupation is feeding their exten

sive flocks, or hunting wild game which
abound in those regions. Travelers and mer
chants who have visited them, say that they
are full of superstitious beliefs, the result of ig
norance and the servility to which they are re
duced by their priests, who exercise great
power over them. Their religion is a sort of
fetich or spirit worship, in which mysterious
powers are attributed to the heavenly bodies,
mountains, or any object that exhibits peculiar
form or properties. Rude images of ancestors
are made of wood, and sacrificed at times to
their gods, and numbers of bears are kept in
every village which are also given as peace
offerings to their deities.
The priests are men or women, married or
single. Their character is acquired by protending that the soul of a deceased priest has
appeared to the individual in a dream, appoint
ing him or her his successor. If the priests are
in function, they wear a long robe of elk
skin,
hung with small and large brass and iron bells
moreover, they carry staves, carved at the top
into the shape of horses' heads, also hung with
bells; and with the assistance of these staves

they leap to an extraordinary height. Their
sacrifices are performed in a hut. There are
no fixed periods for the performance of their

ceremonies ; births, marriages, and sickness,
unaomuion appearances in the atmosphere, or

GOLDI

MAN

public

calamities, are generally the occasions
which call for them. The animal to be sacri
ficed is fixed upon by either the shaman or the
donor; and after the persons uniting in the
ceremony have assembled, the shaman or
priest enters the hut, chanting certain words,
sprinkles on all sides of the hut, and over the
fire, alcohol and milk, and then orders the ani
mal to be killed, which is done by its heart be
ing torn out The skin of the victim is then
stripped off, and its flesh, with the exception
of a few pieces which are thrown into the fire,
is eaten by the persons assembled.
Fdichism was probably the ancient religion
of the Tartar tribes of Asia, and is akin to
Buddhism and Lamaism.
As yet, Christian
missionaries have not visited the Goldis
at
least, have not settled permanently among
them. But there is a large field for Christian
labor there.

Their physiognomy would indicate that they
are of very sluggish temperament ; this, added
to the practice of opium smoking, gives to
them, especially the men, a dull, imbecile ex
pression of countenance. The head is low and
broad. The intellect of a low order; they can
neither plan nor originate, but are simply imi
tators, led by the fascinations of their fetich
priests. Like other human beings, they are
capable of cultivation.
So are the Hottentots.
But it will require generations to elevate them
to a plane of Christian education and civiliza
tion. Who, of our missionaries, will let in the
Gospel light upon that dark and benighted
people ?
THERE is a man and his wife he a mulatto,
she a poor negro residing in New York, who
have several children that are alternately, in
the order of their birth, white and black ; the
white ones having albino characteristics.

AND

WOMAN.

OLIVER CROMWELL HIS
AND CHARACTER.

LIFE

BY EDWARD W. TULLIDGE.
AKTKK thebattle of Marston Moor, the Parlia
mentary generals seemed to play into the
hands of the king ; and Cromwell formally im
peached his commanding officer, the Earl of
Manchester, and our hero was a thorn in his
side, even to the cominander-in-chief (the Earl

of Essex).

At length the Commons voted
themselves into a grand committee to take in
to. consideration "the sad condition of the
kingdom," etc. There was silence for a long
time, some looking one upon another, none
bold enough to touch the impeachment, when
Cromwell arose and opened nnd said :
"
That it was now a time to speak, or forever
to hold the tongue ; the important occasion be
ing no less than to save a nation out of a bleed
ing, nay, almost a dying condition, which the
long continuance of the war had brought it in
to," etc. His whole speech was very moder
ate, casting very little reflection on the Parlia
mentary commanders, but urging the necessity
of sinking personal considerations in the great
good of the commonwealth.
The result was
the passage of the famous " Self-Denying Or
dinance," and the remodeling of the army un
der Sir Thomas Fairfax ; but Cromwell was
exempted from the Self-Denying Ordinance,
and allowed to keep the field, and on the 14th
of June, 1644, the great battle of Naseby was
fought, and the King's cause lost. The repeat
ed victories of our hero folio wed until not a foe
was left in the field.
At length the king was beheaded, and »ix
months afterward Cromwell was made Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, and sent to put down
the rebellion there. He reached the Irish
capital August 15th, 1649, took the field on
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its ambassador, assured
Spain, through
Cromwell of its affection for him, and said
he would go
the Spanish minister, "
step
further, and take upon him the erotcn, that his
master would venture the crown of Spain to
defend him in it." France, on her side, offered
to enter into
league, defensive and offensive,
with England, and to make war upon Spain
or
upon her own account,
England did
France would contribute to the charge. The
Dutch agents, ascribing the destruction of
their maritime power to the genius of Crom
well rather than to the warlike ability of Par
liament, were urgent for peace and Denmark
special envoy to congratulate his
had sent
Highness, and was highly pleased to be in
cluded in the Dutch treaty; while the terms
granted to Portugal were in the loftiest tone,
and enforced with a high hand. To win the
good-will of Cromwell, Lochart, his ambassa
dor, was received at the French court with all
the homage due to the minister of the first
at the same time, to
monarch in Europe
Mazarine refused
please England, Cardinal

'
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of the people? What even if he
was tempted at times by the glittering bauble
of a crown ? There is something divine in the
one, something very human in the other. But
Cromwell was true to his grand inspirations,
and even when he became mightier than any
king that ever sat upon England's throne, he
lived to the glory of the nation and to make
the English people great. The cause of the
nation now, as so many times before, hung
upon Cromwell and a few fighting, praying
men. Such a crisis ever brought out the man
and made his grand assumption strongest in
words and deeds, that the Lord of Hosts was
on his side and the man Cromwell his chief
captain. And who shall say that this grand
assumption had not a world's prophecy in
its burden, seeing that republicanism is the
world's final issue? Who shall say that it
had not a diviner origin than Cromwell's soul,
or that it was not the voice of the world's
bodiment

's
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we had our consolations and hopes."
Hopes, then, in his own
Hopes indeed!
mighty soul, and the grand faith that he was
an instrument of God ! Consolations ? Con
solations, then, that God and himself were
equal to the task of saving, in its direst ex
tremity, the great cause of the people versus
the king ! What if in him was the splendid
assumption that Oliver Cromwell was the em
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head to suddenly fall upon the remnant of
Cromwell's army. Our hero, in a letter to the
Speaker of the House, thus describes their for
lorn condition, and yet how characteristic of
the marvelous tone and mighty faith of the
" army
of the Lord /"
"The enemy lying in the posture before
mentioned, having these advantages, we lay
very near him ; being sensible of our disad
vantages, having some weakness of flesh, but
yet consolation and support from the Lord
be
himself to our poor, weak faith, wherein
lieve not a few among us shared ; that because
of their numbers, becauseof their advantages,
because of their confidence, because of our
weakness, became of our strait we were in
the mount, and in the mount the Lord would
be seen, and that he would find out a way of
deliverance and salvation for us, and indeed

(JAN.,

force of Cromwell himself. From the first
the cause of the nation was won in him, and
he had inspired his countrymen with his own
nature and the fervor of the times. In fact,
Cromwell was an embodiment of the times;
and the strongest expression of the religious
and political temper of England during his
life. It was the same temper as that which
has since brought forth the American nation,
with its glorious republicanism and constitu
tional religious liberty.
Indeed, the same men
that gave birth to the Commonwealth of Eng
land gave birth
to Anglo-Saxon
America.
They were puritanic and republican in their
very genius, and Cromwell, even when on the
Puritan and
throne, was but
republican
still. He was but
President for life, made
such because he was the lion of the age and
no man could be King or President while
Cromwell lived, excepting Cromwell himself.
He was not transmittible in hereditary rule.
He was not the king but the people and, at
last, the people bore the name of Cromwell.
It was the name of all England. The nation
because
was the strongest name
adopted
in itself, at the time, like the man. But for
eign powers could better understand the might
of republican, puritanic England of the seven
name
teenth century when crowded into
and man, than
could in the grand ideal of
the people's sovereignty.
was an
Kingdom
easier problem for monarchs to solve in that
age than republic, and they hastened to throw
themselves at the foot of Cromwell's throne.
At his court there were ambassadors from
France, Spain, Holland, Portugal, and Den
mark, striving which should most abjectly
prostrate themselves and their respective na
tions to the man whose force of character
broke the charm of monarchy and first showed
to the world the might of the Anglo-Saxon
novel spectacle
race without
king. It was
then, though Cromwell's Puritan brethren in
America have since magnified and glorified
that spectacle for the world to look up to.

it

then recent Catholic massacre.
Then came the invasion of Scotland, and
Cromwell became Captain-General of the land
forces. In Scotland, his army was reduced by
immense losses. Scotland was ever a formi
dable foe for England to invade ; and even the
mighty Cromwell nearly split upon that rock.
He drew off his remaining forces, now scarcely
twelve thousand men, toward Dunbar, where
he shipped his baggage and sick. The Scots
followed him closely, now increased to twen
ty-seven thousand, anticipating triumph ; and
Charles II. himself was soon to be at their

Providence speaking in him, though he under
stood it not; prophesying in the actions of its
mightiest instrument with all his imperfec
tions of the empire of peoples above kings
wrought out by God-fearing men ? Such
were the Pilgrim Puritans ; such were George
and the Revolutionary
sires !
Washington
With the whole Scots army on the right, the
sea on the left, and the whole nation of Scot
land behind, yet Cromwell heard the voice,
"in the mount the Lord would be seen."
When the sizes of our own independence
were there, they saw him too.
On the night preceding the memorable 3d
of September, 1650, while the Scots yet " how
ered upon the hills like a thick cloud mena
cing ruin and destruction," Cromwell called
his chief officers together and gave general
instruction
to the army to seek the Lord.
After devotions he assumed his wonted seren
" bade all take
ity, and
heart, for God had cer
tainly heard them and would appear for them."
On the morning he caused a detachment to
attack the enemy at six o'clock ; and when he
saw that the Scots were coming down the
"
God is delivering
heights he exclaimed :
them into our hands ; they are coming down
to us!" His generalship was as magnificent
as his inspiration, and when the sun was ris
ing in his majesty he cried aloud : " Now let
God arise, and his enemies shall be smitten !"
But they were not the Scots and the re
nowned General who had fought with Crom
well at Marston Moor against Charles
but
they who fought against Cromwell and his
little host for Charles II. In
little more
than an hour, with very little loss on our
hero's side, the enemy was thrown into
panic, upward of four thousand were killed,
and in the chase upward of ten thousand
taken prisoners, including one hundred and
forty chief officers.
Subsequently Charles II, marched into Eng
land at the head of
formidable Scotch army,
to the dismay of Parliament
but Cromwell
followed him, and in the battle of Worcester
Charles
life
hopes during Cromwell's
were annihilated.
Besides the slain of the
king's army, ten thousand six hundred were
taken prisoners, including all the principal
generals, and six hundred officers besides.
Then followed the chapter of events that
made Cromwell for life "Lord Protector of
England, Scotland, and Ireland."
The reign of Parliament had been
reign
of England's might, and
gave abundant
republic, with the
proof that England, as
potent spirits of the nation ruling, would far
eclipse the glory of her monarchical career.
When Cromwell returned from Scotland vic
torious, the English navy, on its side, had
" swept from the seas the friends of the Inqui
sition and the enemies of freedom, and had
broken for ever the maritime power of the
Nor did the prestige of England
Dutch."
decline after the might of the nation had be
come embodied in the name and person of
The powers of Europe attributed
Cromwell.
the giant force which England manifested,
both at home and abroad, to the genius and
a

the 80th, and in nine days struck terror
through the land. His career in Ireland has
been abundantly censured for its iron cruelty,
but we must remember the times, and that
there was much of a religious tone in the war.
Doubtless Cromwell and his troops considered
their work a Protestant vengeance for the
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THE LARGE TOWNS OF BRITAIN.
The pop
ulation of London in the middle of the present
year was estimated by the Registrar-General at
3,082,372; Edinburg (city) 176,081; of Dublin
(city and some suburbs) 319,210 of the borough
of Liverpool, 492,439; of the city of Manchester,
362,823,and of the borough of Salford, 115,013
of the city of Glasgow, 440,979 of the borough
of Birmingham, 343,948; of the borough of
Leeds, 232,428 of the borough of Sheffield, 225,199 of the city of Bristol, 165,578 of the bor
124,860; of the
ough of Newcastlc-on-Tyne,
borough of Hull, 106,740.
;

;

is
a
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WASHINGTON, before the rebellion, contained
population of 65,900 souls but to-day
said to have
population of 130,000, count
The build
ing in the suburb of Georgetown.
ings erected during the present year number
not less than 1,500, and yet rents continue ex
orbitantly high, and comfortable dwellings are
hard to obtain at any price. Northern ideas of
business have taken the place of the old way of
letting well enough alone, and there
new
spirit of enterprise prevailing, which promises
to make the city worthy of being the national
metropolis.
;

War with Spain came. Cromwell's admi
ral, Blake, broke the power of Spain at sea,
while six thousand troops were sent to help
Louis XIV. against the Spaniards. The siege
of Dunkirk followed, at which were present
with the French army the king, the famous
Marshal Turenne, and the great Prince Conde.
Dunkirk was to be delivered up to Cromwell
when taken. The French were for raising
the siege but the English commanders threat
ened that if the siege were raised, the alliance
"
with England would
be broken the same
hour."
The French army was allowed to be
drawn out; but the English, impatient for
the attack, fell upon the Spanish van with 90
much fury that the enemy fell back in dis
order ; then they fell on the main body, which
were also defeated after a desperate resist
ance. And all this was wrought without the
aid of the French, more than the trivial sup
port of a body of cavalry. At the close of the
glorious engagement, Marshal Turenne with
about one hundred officers came up to the
English and aligh'ted, and embraced the oflicers, telling them that they never saw a more
glorious action in their lives ; and that they
were so transported that they had not the
power to move or do a tiling. The great
Prince Conde said " he had never seen so gal
lant an action as that day's performance by the
No, for till that day he had not
English."
seen the army fight whose battle-cry was,
" The Lord of Hosts is with us !" never
seen
the might of Cromwell's " God-fearing men"
whom he had called into a host, and filled
with his own spirit so as to be invincible
against the force of Charles with all his at
traction of " right divine," and of all Europe
when it stood against the army of the Lord
and His chosen captain. That is just what
Cromwell believed himself to be. He was the
incarnation of hypocrisy and ambition, was
the judgment of England after it apostatized
back into the superstition of king-craft.
But
that judgment was burdened with the fool's
emptiness. It explain* nothing, but adds to
the great Puritan-republican
problem of the
seventeenth century an infinite mystification.
Hypocrisy is not inspired; but Cromwell in
His very
spired a nation and awed a world.
policy to win the great issue with " God-fear
ing men" is a proof at once of his great hu
man insight and of his own genuine char
acter. He was not only one of the " God-fear
ing men," a fact which made him invincible,
and the cause invincible, and his army invin
cible ; but as a statesman and a general, out

a

should make the name of an Englishman at
great a* ever that of a Roman had been." And
this was before he had declared war with
Spam.

side of his own religious consistency, he was
an enthusiast upon the subject of placing the
empire upon the shoulders of men who feared
God.
The "divine" John Milton and his
patriot brothers, who were themselves in
spired by the same spirit, did not look upon
him as a hypocrite ; and it is worthy of Mil
ton's poetic immortality that it was his pen
which wrote those magnificent letters to the
European monarchs such as the one to the
Pope of Rome at the dictation of the mighty
Cromwell.
Call the man a grand fanatic if
you must call him names, for it is one of those
epithets that makes splendid fools of us and
satisfies us immensely.
The great problem of
the times and the man might have had more
than man in
but anyhow
big enough to
be commanding if we call
by no higher or
stronger name than Cromwell.
Truly, when
he lived, there was " British lion
and were
he and Puritan-republican
of the
England
seventeenth century alive again, we should
not have the satisfaction of calling the mother
country "old granny," as now we do. He
reigned as Lord Protector for the brief space
of five years, and he died the " grand fanatic"
that he had lived Thomas Cromwell, one of
his biographers, says "more like
mediator
sinner."
than
A man's last moments and
prayers which could call up such
fancy
have volumes in them. England never was
so great in religious and national force as
when Cromwell reigned. It was that nation's
Two years after the accursed
golden era.
house of the Stuarts was restored, and " the
bones of the Puritan hero, with those of two
of his fellow-soldiers and workers for what
they felt was God's truth, were hung on Ty
burn gallows."
But Cromwell and his Puri
tan brethren, with their republican cause, have
received
glorious resurrection in our Ameri
can nationality.
a

On one occasion, after reading a character
istic letter from Blake to his council, relating
how that gallant admiral had asserted the
rights of some English sailors which had been
violated by Spaniards, by threatening to de
stroy a Spanish town in three hours after
notice unless satisfaction was given, Crom
well exultingly remarked, that "he hoped he
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to see Charles II., who had traveled through
France to meet him at the foot of the Pyrenean hills ; nor -would the minister of France
so much as speak to Charles' envoy. In the
terms of his treaties with Holland and Portu
gal, the Dutch flag was to be struck at sea,
upon all occasions, to the English ; restitution
was to be made for losses sustained by the
East India Company; they were to exclude
the Prince of Orange and his descendants,
prosecute and punish the authors of the mas
sacre committed by their countrymen at Amboyna, and make satisfaction to the heirs and
executors of the English sufferers. Denmark,
by humble pleading, was at length permitted
by Cromwell to be included in the treaty as
an ally of the States of Holland, but upon the
The
same stern demand for ample restitution.
treaty was concluded under novel circumstan
ces. The brother of the Portuguese ambassa
dor had been concerned in a murder of an
English gentleman, arising out of a quarrel
between the principals and their trains. He
fled to the refuge of his brother's house ; but in
yain did he plea'd that he was by his royal
master constituted ambassador in his brother's
absence, and was, in consequence, exempt by
the law of nations from trial. Cromwell was
the law of stern justice, and he would make
nations submit to that.
The ambassador's
brother, and those concerned with him, were
tried by an English jury, and all sentenced to
be hanged ; and the only grace that could be
won from Cromwell by the ambassador was
the ax instead of the gallows for his brother,
while the afflicted ambassador signed the
treaty with Cromwell at eight in the morning
of the day of his brother's execution, and
hastily embarked at Gravesend. When the
king of Portugal hesitated to confirm the
treaty, Cromwell sent word to his famous
admiral, Blake, " to take, arrest, arid seize upon
the fleet or fleets belonging to the king of
Portugal," etc., which Blake quickly commu
nicated to the Portuguese king, who there
upon ratified the treaty with all haste, and as
an offering for mercy and favor sent a large
sum of money, which was immediately ship
ped to England.
After much weighing of the matter he de
cided upon throwing the might of England
against Spain and with France, and thus he
completed what Elizabeth had begun ; and from
that day Spain was wiped out of Europe as
the great continental chief, and France took her
place. He is blamed for having thus disturbed
the "balance of power" in Europe, but Eng
land had not outlived Elizabeth's days; and
France
had, during
the revelation,
not
offended, while Spain had been guilty of
unprovoked cruelties toward the Puritans in
America.
The champion of the Independ
ents, and of religious liberty everywhere, dis
patched this noble epistle to Rome: "Oliver
Cromwell, Lord Protector of England, to the
Pope of Rome. Let the Piedmontese worship
God according to their own consciences, or
my fleets shall be seen in the Mediterranean,
, and the thunder of my cannon shall be heard
\ in the Vatican."
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ITS SOVEREIGNTIES.

WITH PORTRAITS AND SKETCHES.
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EUROPE is the smallest, but the most popu
lous and highly cultivated of the three grand
divisions of the Eastern Hemisphere.
Its area
is estimated at nearly 3,800,000 square miles
about 800,000 more than the area of the
while
United States, exclusive of Walrussia
it has a population of nearly 270,000,000, an
This
average of 73$ for each square mile.
area is divided into about forty-five kingdoms,
principalities, and republics, each governed by
its hereditary monarch or elective council.
The largest of the subdivisions is the empire
of Russia, which contains a population of
nearly 70,000,000, and an area of 2,043,000
square miles over lialf the entire continent.
The smallest nationality is the little republic
of San Marino, with its sovereign council.
It
comprehends but twenty-four square miles of
territory and over eight thousand inhabitants.
As it may not be known to most of our rend
ers to what extent republican principles may
have obtained a foothold in European legisla
tion, we will state that, besides San Marino,
there are five states whose form of govern
ment is republican.
These -are Andorra, pop
ulation in 1860, 15,000; the free city of Ham
burg, population 222,379; the Ionian Islands,
ubec, population 55,423;
population 227.1IVJ;
"ind the Swiss Confederation,
population
2,534,250. San :wiched as these small samples
of popular rule arc by the greater and more or
less absolute monarchies of Europe, and pre
serving so firmly their peculiar national char
acteristics, we, as Americans, can not but ex
perience a thrill of pride as we behold thus
clearly exemplified the strong and enduring
principles of republicanism.
Of the thirty-nine other nations we will
particularize but eleven of the most influen
tial, giving a few details concerning each, and
a brief biographical review of its sovereign.

EMPRESS EUGENIE.

I

NAPOLEON III.

ALEXANDER II.

FRANCE.

RUSSIA.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Prominentnmongthe flrit-ratepowers stand*GKBAT
BRITAIN,the natureof whosegovernmentUa limited
monarchy. With Ireland the areaof this countryi« a
little over191,000
squaremiles,while It* population\llttle short of 30.000,000.
Its chief city. London.Is oue
of thelargestclttetIn theworld,andthemostimportant
in commercialenterprise.
Victoria I. Alexandrina.Qncen of England,was born
ill Kensington Pal.icc. May *4th. 1818.and Is the only
child of tho late Edward Duke of Kent, son of King
OeorgoIII. Shesucceeded
to thethroneon thedeathof
William IV., her nncle.June 20th.1R37,
andwascrowned
June SSih,1888. February10!h,1840,
shewasmarriedto
1'rinceAlbert, of SaxoC,,burgGotha. Shehashadnine
ch Idren. all of whomarc living. Her reignis nnexampled In English history for lie tranquillityand political
influenceIn Europeanaffaire.
Vl'-toria.who is she? and what of her? Sho Is a
womanconsiderablyunder the averagein stature,and
maybedescribedas " shortanddumpy." Shehas bine
eyes,light hair, a round, plump face,anda well-formed
head. Her mostremarkabletrait Is a high'mornlsense,
not verycommonto womenin her position. Shewas a
dutiful child, a fnlthfnl wife, a loving mother,:i de
voutChristian,andeverywaya goodruler. If shehoin
somedegreenervous,eicitable. or eccentric,she Is no
differentor worsethanthe majorityof women. Etlmologically,ehe is a good type of thoAnglo-Saxon,the
Teutonicelementpredominating.

WILLIAM

I.

FRANCIS JOSEPH

PRUSSIA.

AUSTRIA.
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CHRISTIAN IX.

WILLIAM III.

LEOPOLD III.

DENMARK.

HOLLAR D.

BELOHTM.

FRANCE,
A monarchywith a nationalAssembly,includesa ter
ritory 210,732
squaremilesin extent,with a population
of nearly 87,000,000.
Paris, the capital, IB considered
oneof the mostbeautifulcities in theworld,and ranks
next to Londonin population.
NapoleonM., Emperorof the French, the 3*onngest
eon of Louis Bonaparteand Hortense,daughterof the
EmpressJosephine,wag bornin Paris, April 20th,1803.
career,in whichproscription
After a strangelycheckered
and banishmentare marked features,he was selected
in IMS one of the deputiesto the National Assembly.
In May,1850,
hewasmadePresident of France. In No
vember,1853,he waselectedEmperorby a popularvote,
and soproclaimedunderthe title of NapoleonIH.
Napoleonis somethinglike his uncle in ambitionand
cunning,but unlikehim in nativeability. He hasless
self-reliance,less intellectualreach or comprehensive
ness. He is moreinfluencedby advisers,andwill steer
his coursesoas to avoid the rockson which his uncle
foundered.Iji himthereis somethingmoreofthesensual
than of the spiritual,b it n 'verthelesshe has a spirit
potent for a moderatedegreeof good,or for greatmis
chief. His arms,his ambitions,areall in thedirection
of self-gratification.It will neverbe said of him that
he subordinatedLouis Napoleon for the good of any
thing, or anybody. His ruling motives are love of
praiseandloveof power.
Eugenie Marie De Guzman,Empress of the French.
wasbom at Granada,in Spain.May 5th,1826,andis the
seconddaughterof the Count of Montljo. She was
married to the Emperor Napoleon in. January 30th,
1853.In theabsenceof the Emperorduringthe Italian
war of 1859sheexercisedtheofficeof Regent. Eugenie
is asensitive,delicatecreature,verymuchlike tenthou
sandotherhighlycultured,fashionableladies. Her eyes
areblue,her hair is light, and her generalorganization
fineanddelicate. Sheis themotherof onefragilechild,
about whoselife and health there is much anxiety in
royalcircles. We givehis portrait elsewhere. Eugeniu
exhibitsher benevolenceby visiting asylums,hospitals,
prisons,and workshops. She has a pleasantword for
thosewho needit, and sweetsmiles for thosewho do
not. Her brain is neitherlarge nor email,but is fairly
developedin most respects. She is neithera philoso
phernor an imbecile. With ordinary care andnursing,
it maybereasonablypresumedthat shewill be able to
spin out a moderatelyprotractedexistence. Whatever
influenceshe exerts,we may safelyhopeto be in the
directionof her betternature.
RUSSIA.
The empire of Russia,embracingas it does nearly
half the entire areaof Europe, possessesthe elements
of greatpowerandinfluence. Its sovereignIs absolute.
Of the populationand extent of the countrywe have
alreadyspoken. Within a few yearspast,underthead
ministrationof energeticmonarchs,it hastakenposition
Inferior to noneamongthecontinentalnations.
AlexanderII., Emperor of Russia, was born April
*9th, 1818. He wascarefullyeducated,and in earlylife
accustomed
to militarydiscipline. His accessionto the
throne occurredMarch 2d. 1855,since which timehis
hasbeencharacterized
administrationof thegovernment
by measureseminently conducive to peace, and tho
intellectual1
andsocialimprovementof his subjects.
Alexander is a brisk, active, wide-awake,go-ahead
sort of a man. He inherits somethingof his father's
strength,andmoreof his mother'samiability,sympathy,
taste,and refinement. He is still comparativelyyoung,
and may hope to grow into comparativegreatnessor
power. A markedfeaturein his characteris the ex
pressionof enterprise,activity, and intelligence. Wo
think theworld will be no worsefor his havinglived in
it. At present,he is proving his good senseby adopt
ingthenewinventionsof Americans,includingrailways,
steamships,etc.; also by selling useless or unavail
ableterritory. Whenheshall takethatothergreatstep
in the direction of absolutefreedomfor all his people,
he will placehis nationon thehighroadto thefront.
PRUSSIA,
Lately considerablyadvancedin political importance
in the war with Austria,is a
by reasonof her successes
upwardof 110,000
andpossesses
constitutionalmonarchy,
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inhabit
squaremiles of country,with nearly 18,000,000
ants. In agriculturaland mineralresourcesPrussia Is
scarcely
she
is
exceedingrich, while in manufactures
secondto anynation.
William I., King of Prussia,wasbornMarch2Sd,1797.
He Is thesecondson of FrederickWilliam III. During
theillnessof his brother,FrederickWilliam IV., in 1858,
he was four times commissionedwith the direction of
the governmentuntil October 9th, 1858,when he was
formallydeclaredregent. He becameking January 21st,
1S61,andthoughadvancedin yearsIs skillful andener
geticasa sovereign.
This faceIndicatesa strong will, greatdignity,stead
fastness, practical common sense, ambition, largo
Approbativeness,and great love for display. Mark
the head and faceof this dignitary1 Self-Esteemand
Firmness are especiallyprominent,bnt the head,as a
whole,is neitherlargenor of thefinestmodel. Without
his more forcible Bismarck,King William would have
beenlesssuccessfulin militaryor politicalachievements.
Still, there are evidencesof an Immenselystrong will
anddesireto "have his own way." He is neithervery
greatnor very good,thoughhis aims for liberty,educa.
tlon,andreligionsfreedomareall In theright direction.
He is in dangerof becomingcrusty,and of losingwhat
little amiabilityhehas.

[JAN.,

indicated. Thereis nothingin this countenance
worthy
of elaborateremarkor description. We think he has
mistakenhis calling; that he wonldhavemadea better
mechanic,engineer,or artist than king or statesman.
We see nothing in this man that wonld incline an
Americancitizen to take off his hatandbow in humble
meeknessto his "august majesty." On the contrary,a
passableRepublicanor Democratwould considerhimself
thebetterman,notwithstandinghis royalkingship.

someenergy,althoughhe trncklcs considerablyto the
weightierpowersof Europe.
Characteristically,
Victor Emannelis n prond,pnffedup, pomponslittle man. Shouldhebe seenalonein the
streetsof New York or Chicago,he wonld, undoubtedly,
andmosttrnthfnlly,be pronounceda " swell." He has
been madegreat more by accidentthanby a'nyspecial
act or merit of his own. He lacks the grandeurand
noblenessof highand honorablemanhood,andwill play
the ej-cophantto thosewho permit him to serve. Ap-'
HOLLAND.
The Kingdom of Holland, otherwiseknown as the probatlvenessand love of show or display form the
leadingtraitsin his weak character. "Vanity of vani
Netherlands,includesvariousprovinces,comprisingto
squaremiles. Its population ties" with him, all is vanity. We seeno hopefor Italy
gethera territoryof 13,584
while
heis in theway to block the wheelsof progress.
is upward of 3.700,000.The governmentis that of a
limitedconstitutionalmonarchy hereditaryin themale We cannot doubt that Providencewill removehim in
line,bnt bydefaultof that,in thefemale. The legislative goodtime,when the peoplewill have been sufficiently
poweris sharedbytheking andthetwo chambersof the developedto becomeself-regulating.
states-general. Consideredwith respect to Its size,
SPAIN.
Holland Is the most flourishingcommercialnation on
Spain, occupyingthe larger portion of the peninsula
the faceof theglobe.
at the southwesternextremity of continentalEurope,
William III., Alexander Paul Frederick Lodewijk, has territory amountingto over 176,600
square miles.
King of Holland, wasbornat theHague,February19th, Its populationis nearly15,500,000.
The characterof the
1817,and ascendedthe throne March 17th,1849. His
governmentis thatof a constitutionalmonarchy,with a
reignhasbeenmarkedby importantreformsin the ad
legislativeassembly
of twochambers.Spain,at onetime
ministrativepolicy of thegovernment,and by a careful a dominantstateIn Europe,is now comparativelyweak
observanceof its constitutionalprinciples. In 1839he andunimportant.
marriedthe Princess Sophiaof Wnrtembnrg,by whom
AUSTRIA,
IsabellaII., Queenof Spain,wasbornin October,1830.
he hastwo sonsnow living.
FerdinandVII., herpfather,died near the close of the
The largest of the German nationalities,having an
This is a strongly-markedcharacter. The head is year1883,
having appointedby will Maria Christina,his
squaremiles,anda popula
extent of countryof 247,000
broadbetweentheears,Indicatingenergyandforce. It
queen,regentuntil the yonng queenshouldattain the
The governmentpartakesof
tion exceeding35,000,000.
intellect,indicatingstrong,practical
ageof eighteen. After a tnrbnlentadministrationof the
the nature of an absolutemonarohy. Previous to 1866 is high and full in
commonsenseand good reflectivepowers. It is wide regency,Isabellawasdeclaredqueen,bnt the continued
Austria was consideredthe first of the German king
throughConstructiveness
Acquisitiveness,
a
nd
I
ndicat
Prussia,resultingin
thecession
Interferenceof her motherin public affairs led to her
Its
contestwith
doms.
of Luxemburgto thatpower,andits generalsubmission ing Invention, mechanism,and economy. He wonld expulsionfrom Spain in 1854,leavingIsabella in pos
appreciatemachineryandIts uses,andalsoworksof art sessionof thethrone.
to Prussian dictation, has considerablyreduced Its
andtheirbeauty. Therearealsohigh soldierlyqualities
Our artist hasoverdrawn,modified,andbeautifiedthe
political InfluenceIn thediplomaticcirclesof Europe.
here,and he is not wantingin moralsense. headand face of this voluptuouswoman. In her,the
manifested
Austria,wasborn
August
Francis Joseph, Emperorof
He wouldbe energetic,self-relying,devotional,tasteful, vital temperamentand animal propensitiespredomi
18th,1830,
andis theeldestson of theArchdnkeFrancis
affectionate,
ambitions,andsympathetic,
bnt he is only nate; she is more animal than mental, more sensnal
and Sophia, a princess of Bavaria. In youth he was
moderatelydevelopedin Cautiousness. Among all the thanspiritual. We grant that,as comparedwith most
of his somewhatmixed
taughtto speakall thelanguages
favorablean
sovereignshe has as
organizationas any ladies, she has more to struggle against than many
to the throneon the abdica
dominions. He succeeded
one among them. Were he an American,we should others, in order to subordinatethe passionsto higher
tion of his uncle,FerdinandI., December2d,1848.His
probablyfeelprondof him.
principles. It wasunfortunatethat one with suchten
reignhasnot beenmarkedby prosperity,bnt rather by
denciesshouldhavebeen placedin sucha responsible
Internal dlsaffectionsamongthe differentprovincesof
BELGIUM.
and conspicuousposition. Her example is anything
his empireandbyexternalcomplicitieswithneighboring
This statehasa territoryof 11,288squaremiles,anda
but goodor elevating. Therewill be comparativelyfew
on his
powers,which,owing to Injudiciousmanagement
populationof nearly5.000,000.It Is governedby a king,
mournerswhenshe shall be called hence. A poor,im
territory.
portionof his
part,havecosthimaconsiderable
whosepowersare limited, and In connectionwith him
pulsive,selfish,sensualwoman.
This is a high andnarrowratherthan deepand broad there is a national council of two chambers. This
head. He is neither gross nor coarse,but refinedand
countryIs themostdenselypopulatedin Europe,andis
PORTUGAL,
elevatedIn his tastesandcharacter. He wonldseekthe
celebratedfor the extent and characterof its manu
Is 38,663squaremiles in extent,and containsnearly
elevationof all, as well as his own promotion,and If be
factures.
4,000,000
of Inhabitants. It Is a constitutionalmonarchy,
falls, it will l)e more the error of Judgmentor of bad
The presentKing of the Belgians,Leopold in., was andpossessessomeeminence,mainly on acconntof its
counselsthan from any predispositionto vice on his
born at Brussels,April 9th,1836,
andsucceeded
his father maritimeposition.
part. He may be outgeneraledby more capableand
In the occupancyof the throne In 1866. At the ageof
Dom Louis I., the presentKing of Portugal, is the
cunning men, bnt his motiveswonld be good. He is
eighteenhemarriedMarie, Archduchessof Austria.
secondson of Dona Maria II. andPrince Ferdinand of
onlygreatbecauseof his officeor position,not in natural
Evidentlya well-meaning,
kindly-disposedyonngman. SaxeCoburg. He succeeded
to thethrone on the death
power or ability. We doubt not that he will improve He hasa largeandwell-formedbrain, with a strongand of his elderbrother,PedroV., nearthecloseof the year
with age. The experienceshe has had of lateshould healthybody; moreover,he has for a wife one of the 1861,
andis now abouttwenty-sixyearsof age.
tendto openhis mind to progressandimprovement.
mostcharmingwomenliving. We shalllook for progress
Passable,onlypassable; greatin nothingexceptin his
in his reign,thoughwe can scarcelyhope educatedas own estimation. Proppedup by a parliamentof older
DENMARK.
a
schoolof
monarchical
teachings
hewas,In
thathewilt
andwisermen,restrainedby
the good social and high
The King of Denmark is an absolute monarch,yet
there is a limited popularrepresentationby a national adoptthe broaderand better methodsof a democratic moralinfluencesof others,hemaybekepton thetrack;
republic.
bnt If left to himselfwe doubt if his coursewould be
an extentof territory
congress. Denmarkcomprehends
ITALY.
"onward andupward." Gracewill do much for those
amountingto 31,900squaremiles. The numberof In
providedtheyputthem
The geographicalposition of Italy is such as should who do but little for themselves,
habitants exceeds2,575,000.Uninterrupted peaceand
selvesin
thewayof it. He will needall goodInfluences
enterprisingcommercialrelationshavemarkedthepolicy
contribute greatly to its importance as a maritime
straight.
keep
voluptuousexpression,
to
him
He
hasa
among
of this nationfor severalyearspast.
nation. Its extent of seacoastIs the largest
indicating more of the animal than of the spiritual.
Europeannations. Its area, Including the recent ac
CharlesFrederick Augustus,King of Denmark,with
quiredprovinceof Veuetlaand the Papal Possessions, Stripped of his royal birthright, of his equipageand
the title of Christian IX., wasborn Jnly 19th,1798,and
squaremiles. Its Inhabitantsnumber trappings,he would be left an ordinary humanbeing,
exceeds112,250
succeededto thethroneNovember15th,1863,Frederick
him; butheis young,
of his
VII. having died childless. The commencement
over 25,000,000.The governmentIs a constitutional with nothingspecialtorecommend
monarchy. Italy is now emergingfromtheconditionof andmayimprove.
reign wassomewhattnrbnlent,owing to theclaims pre
comparativeobscuritywhich has been her lot for cen
ferredbytheduchiesof SchleswlgandHolstelntothesuc
cessionIn thepersonof PrinceFrederick. Theseclaims turies,and seemslikely to takeandmaintaina respect
wereurgedwith so muchpertinacitythata war became ablestatusamongclvill/ed nations.
imminent,bntwasavertedbytheinterventionof several
Victor Emannel II., King of Italy, formerlyKing of SOME REFLECTIONS SUGGESTED BY THE FORE
GOING.
Sardinia,was born March 14th,1890. He succeededto
of the great powers of Europe, on the basis of the
In contrast with these male and female
"Treaty of London," madeMay 8th,1852.
thethroneof Sardiniaon theabdicationof his fatherIn
soably monarchs, Americans lose nothing.
March,1849.In thewar for Italianindependence,
Judged from the portrait,we shouldsay this gentle
We may
promotedby GaribaldiagainstAustria, he securedthe find in
manwouldconsiderhimself "a nice yonng man." He
throughout
every State Legislature
head,
a
esteemof his subjectsandtheregardof thedistinguished
is evidentlytasty and testy. He has a broad
or a hundred, men who are
smallcerebellum,andIs not veryhigh in Venerationand
patriot,andtook the title of King of Italy, March17th, our Union fifty,
' Spirituality. Activity and executivenessare both well
1881.His reign since that time has been markedby the peers of any of these hereditary kings,

OURSELVES.
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people must be repressed, subdued by the
strong arm of military force, or it would burst
Wit
into revolution all over the Continent.
ness the past history of France, Switzerland,
Hungary, Poland, Italy, England, and the un
der swell of popular sentiment in Europe now.
In this country, until the seeds of revolution
sown by imported aristocratic influence under
the pseudonym of secession had germinated
" the best
govern
into open rebellion against
ment under heaven," a strong military array
to enforce law and order and maintain indi
vidual rights was not thought of in the coun
cil of the nation. And even now, so soon after
a war unexampled in magnitude and ferocity,
the United States Government maintains in
arms a regular force for merely frontier pur
poses, so small that an insignificant European
monarch would proudly point in contemptuous
comparison at the decorated legions that sup
port his throne and depend on his subsidies.
The mutual confidence among ils people, in
spired by a free government, tacitly if not
avowedly repels the idea of the officers of that
government having at their disposal a military
force of sufficient strength to overawe the citi
zen. No ; Americans would be free, and feel
free ; and their efforts to maintain free govern
ment find a sympathetic chord among the

A CONTENTED mind
continual feast
There's where we don't agree with the wise
man of old
He must have been conserva
one of the barnacles that cling to the
tive
If he had
huge, helpless hull of antiquity.
practiced just exactly as he preached, that gor
geous temple never would have reared its shi
ning pinnacles in the blue air of the holy
city!
Moreover, " circumstances alter cases." Con
tented minds might have done very well in
those gray old times when people lived
wan
dering, easy, shiftless sort of life, rolling up
their tents and trudging off under the palmtrees, very much as traveling peddlers and
itinerant ministers live now!
The weather
was very convenient, too
rain of quails,
with the article at fifty cents pair, or shower
of manna, witli flour at nineteen dollars
bar
rel, wasn't so unhandy.
Besides, they didn't
pay Croton water bills, and no greedy landlord
pounced on 'em four times year to pay their
own weight in gold for tent-room and taxes
We find, in the average run of every-day
life, that " contented minds" are very apt to
become anything but " continual feasts" with
unlucky souls who are associated with them
Contented minds stand contentedly still
They
vote against modern improvements
they per
sist in thinking that the old windlass
better
than the modern chain pump they-assert, with
features of stolidity, that tallow candles, pound
ing tubs, and toilsome sewing by hand are
good enough for tJusm
They don't believe in
your new-fangled notions about machinery
And when you think you are on the verge of
converting them to some idea or other
few
hundred years later than the times of Ptolemy
"
or Plato, they suddenly
let you down" by
"
hollow groan, and
dare say it's all
Well,
very fine, but give me the good old good
times
What
the use of trying to do anything
with such people as that
Did you ever travel? Well, the ruinous,
tumble-down old farmhouses with wood-piles
and pigsties in front and swampy wildernesses
behind, invariably belong to the people of
!"

sary to sustain so many kings, queens, prin
cesses, and courts in their desired magnificence.
No wonder that a standing army must be kept
within the reach of the sovereign's voice, in
The spirit of the common
even* monarchy.

BE CONTENTED!

"

is

spectively their royal establishment, with all
the expensive equipage and privilege connect
Can we wonder that so many
ed therewith.
millions in Europe groan under the grievous
taxation and oppression which is even neces

DON'T

contented minds."
They are out cutting
their grass with slow sweeps of the scythe and
abundance of that part of our original punish
ment comprehended under the head of" sweat
of the brow," while half mile farther on
mowing machine hums merrily over the level
meads, the incarnation of all-daring radical
ism to their shocked vision.- Their fences are
all awry
their gates swing on one hinge
their windows are supported by sticks, like an
cient pilgrims leaning on their staffs they are
propped here and braced there, and some day
You see they
great will be the fall thereof!
are partaking of that " continual feast" alluded
to in the proverb
Their girls pick berries
for
few cents quart, and invest the proceeds
in gilt jewelry set with green and red glass
their boys, prematurely bent, sallow, and stunt
ed, toil all day, and study " Daboll's Arithme
tic" at night. Their fathers and mothers trav
eled the same beaten road before them and
the contented mind says, " What good enough
for my father
good enough for my son
It
would be, perhaps, if the world were like
tortoise; but the world moves
MVE
world
Nature never stands still an instant she
From the tiny seed leaves
always progressing
to the perfect bud from the bud to the blos
som from blossom to ripened seed, she moves
to the grand march of creation. It
part of
God's religion to move and live we have no
right to settle down like fossils and let the tide
of improvement flow past us like
dream.
Don't be contented, young man
Don't rest
until you have a home over your head and
then don't be contented until you have a thrift}'
wife and two or three rosy little ones to make
cheerful and then don't be contented until
with trees and vines
you have surrounded
and graceful shrubs. Keep improving
as
not a
you would keep improving yourself
representation,
type of your own being
Young woman, don't allow yourself to be
deceived by the respectable old age and hoary
plausibility of the axioms of conservatism.
So far as things are irremediably, be contented
hair's breadth farther. Keep im
but not
proving yourself, mentally, physically, socially.
Give your husband the daily example of noble
aspirations and properly directed ambition.
Set your children in life's broad path with their
faces turned heavenward, and bid them never
stand still, but move on upward to the goal
Heaven itself intended us fill to attain
We are tired of seeing people fall back,
limp and helpless, on the principle of " let well
We say, make " well enough"
enough alone
We believe in what Ignatius Loyola
better
" First pray as
Bays
everything depended
on prayer then work as if everything depend
ed on work .'" You may be sure the old Jesuit
con
was right. There are better feasts than
one is only willing to work for
tented mind,
them.
When you have reached the level God meant
you to reach when you have done life's work,
" be
be contented until then, our advice is,
CBAYON BLANC.
discontented!"
;

system was in chastisement for in
constancy and unbelief.
Let any reasonable man be he American or
contemplate successively affairs in
European
Europe and in America, and he will declare
himself more favorably disposed toward the
latter.
How paltry, if not ludicrous, the
In Europe we find on extent of
contrast!
territory not half the size of the United
States split into thirty-four different nationali
ties. Twenty-eight or nine of those have re
narchical

"

!

power. Human monarchies arc human impo
sitions, and must go down before the onward
march of intelligence, freedom, and Christian
ity. How significant the words of the inspired
writer in allusion to the cry of the Israelites
for a king ! " And He gave them a king in
His anger ;" as if the institution of the mo

become too strong a nation, and is too inti
mately related through her promiscuous and
foreign-born population with every civilized
country of the old world, not to exert a pow
erful and increasing influence on the civil af
fairs of Europe.
With her prosperity, the
deeply rooted principles of human liberty
there expand, and in time will ameliorate the
nations. Let the leaven work.
Well may the
crowned heads feel uneasy on account of the
growing sentiment that is clamorous for reform.
If they heed the premonitions, and wisely yield
to tlie people the right so long withheld, it
may be well for them. If they oppose the
mighty movement, it will ere long sweep them
with their senseless assumptions before
as
the hurricane disperses the dry leaves.

it

queens, or emperors. Indeed, they are only
poor frail human beings, like the rest of us.
They eat, drink, and sleep the same, and are
not blest with more faculties of mind, or more
bones or muscles of body. They strut, swell,
swagger, and show temper when they need
not They are superior in nothing but the
accidental circumstance of birth ; and this
more frequently costs them their heads than it
insures tranquillity of mind or growth in moral
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WHAT

GOOD WILL IT DO?

your hand on the head of
young man, and in kindness and in sin
cerity tell him his faults his excess of
appetite, willfulness, lustfiilness, pride,
his heedlessenvy, jealousy;
passion,
ness, or his timidity; his avarice, or

a

Place

;

want of economy his lack of applica
his
or his plodding disposition
respect for others, or the lack of it. Tell
him his true character, and he will, at
first, be startled at the revelation. He
will confess, with meekness, the truth
if truth you tell him and, like Nicode;

tion,

will beg to know
You can
do to be saved.
the way, and name the
basis on which to build

what he may
then point out

Your

means.

is

mus, he

the CONSTITU

of MAN body, brain, soul. Tell
Warn him against bad
him how to live.
habits; and by the aid of science, revela
in the power
tion, and Christianity,
of
godly phrenologist to direct that
young man in the way of light, love
and devotion. And this
righteousness,
our answer to the question, " What good
do?"
will
is

it

TION

is

ENCOURAGEMENT,

NOT FLATTERY.

all good.
their, vir
Kick, cuff, and scold
graces.
tues and O
dunce
only
poor child tell him he
that he has not
redeeming trait,
and you do him an irreparable injury
you crush out all ambition and aspiration,
wreck. He
and leave him
hopeless
gives up the ship, and relapses into
moping despondency. On the contrary,
child flatter him, make him
indulge
believe he
greater and better than
othei-s
he will become puffed up with
vanity, egotism, and bombast. He will
bore you with self-laudation, insufferable
He
to one with only ordinary patience.
None

have

none

All

a

is

a

All

all bad
their faults.

are

;

a

a

I

it

a

an ocean

a

is,

I

?

?

?

is

it

is

source.
Until Phrenology can be taught
by the highest cultured minds, in the
can not ob
highest schools of learning,
tain the indorsement of the world. Be
fore
can be got into the schools, we
demand for
must create
by placing
within reach of the people.
When
they come to know its utility, they will

it

is

of
large number of
clergymen, statesmen, authors, teachers,
physicians, and men of science.
They
write us letters of heartiest thanks for
benefits received.
A river will not rise higher than its

books the names

it,

it

it,

formerly, and that the prejudice which
its earlier advocates unfortunately caus
ed to be brought against
being
overcome.
Formerly, the clergy, and
other good men, seeing Phrenology pros
tituted by bad men to ignoble purposes,
and them.
The
took ground against
error on their part consisted in their con
founding the genuine with the counter
feit and in their haste to put down the

will
incubus of ignorant pretenders,
shine forth in its true colors, and be wel
comed into the innermost recesses of the
highest cultured minds.
We now have on our subscription

a

We enter, to-day,
Metaphor aside.
upon the forty-seventh volume of the
PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL.
There is no
broken link in the chain of months since
it begnn. It closed its last year's vol
ume with a larger circulation than it
ever before enjoyed since its rates of sub
scription were raised ; an evidence that
its principles are better appreciated than

;

?

it

!

it

hopeless

not to be inferred
may be skeptical,
that may not obtain a full measure of
consistent worshiper.
faith and become
When our beautiful science shall be
weeded from the vagaries that some of
its ignorant advocates have hitched on
shall be freed from the
to it; when

it

of experience,

knowledge, and ener
She never lost a passenger
though
she has carried many thousands ; has
picked up and brought to land many lost
wanderers, found floating hither and
seas of
thither on the wild tempestuous
life, without compass or rudder and
men

gy.

a

passages; weathering storms and en
But with sails
countering fresh gales.
snugly reefed and hatches down she tri
She has
umphantly rode out every gale.
kept clear of dangerous coasts, and was
She is worked by
never lost in the fog.

is

ered head winds ; has had frequent rough

and what
ing capabilities, deficiencies,
are his natural endowments.
Is he art
he inclined to lit
istic, mechanical or
Is he
erature, science, or philosophy?
or
he selfish
or
Loving
generous
indifferent?
Economical? or prodigal
And so on through the catalogue of all
the faculties. But though
may have
violent temper,
does not follow that
shall commit murder. And though

spoken in its favor, every page of print
" drop
no more, as
circulated, will be,
in the bucket;" and many drops make

is

a

it

;

She has often encount

it

" short of coals."

we are left/Vce to do as we please, right
or wrong to be good or bad.
No in
telligent phrenologist ever pretended to
tell what one has done, nor what he will
He simply compares one with an
do.
other, and points out differences, indicat

?

We now
THK SHIP SAILS TO-DAY!
embark on a new year's voyage, 1868.
This is our THIRTIETH in the service.
Our craft, the A. P. J., has been well
tried; she is staunch and seaworthy; has
never failed to keep all her appoint
ments ; never struck a rock ; never collid
ed ; never entered
port disabled, or

I

SALUTATORY.

in short, that he was fated to be good,
or to be bad.
Whereas the truth
we
are to study ourselves, discover our be
setting sins, tendencies to excess or per
version, and in love and fear work out
our salvation. Instead of being fated,

a

ILLUSTRATEDis publishedmonthlyat $3 a yearIn
advance; singlenumbers,30cents. Pleaseaddress,
SA-:i 1:1.
R WELLS,389Broadway,New York.

I

Lm

be taught to their sons
demand that
and daughters. Our hope, dear reader,
in you. You who know something of
to the notice of those who
can bring
know nothing of it. And thus knowl
Every word
edge shall be increased.

it

state

1868.

a

wicked, trampled on the good. A better
of things now prevails. The igno
rant pretenders, the vulgar vagaborids,
" IF I mltfht
givenBdorlUlntto»uImpartial
wilier,It would
b«to
preci are leaving the field, and
better class
npouthedangerous
toventure
tollhimhieht*. It hereeolvol
warwithmeuktnd
truth,lethimproclaim
piceoftelllnruublMied
It was once believed
of great succeed them.
to jslrenorto takeqHtiler.If hetellatheetlmee
celttier
ofthelawi If heMia
men,they(alluponhimwiththeIronhanda
and indeed
was so taught that one
himwith
any,HMDthemobattacke
whentheyhave
them
of vlrtnea,
martyrdom
expect
onboth must of necessity act in accordance with
regard*
truth,
lethim
Under.ButIf he
1take
kldee,
andthli ) theoonree
Andthenhemaygoontearleaa,
his phrenological developments and in
mytelf."B«*»
clinations
that the phrenological or
JOURNAL AND
THE PHRENOLOGICAL
gans indicated just what he would do;

JANUARY,

it, is

YORK,

dL

[JAN.,

a
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or she has been' literally spoiled by
wicked flattery. A knowledge of Phre
nology on the part of parents would
have prevented excess in cither case, aud
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and

it

it

it,
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the wish of the Canadas, ad
provinces, Mexico, Cuba, the Ba
hamas, and West India Islands to come
under the Stars and Stripes and annex
and become parts of the
themselves,

We wait

government was established, the United
States have acquired the following terri
tory, on the terms named
The purchase of Louisiana and the

is

;

a

We

need

not enumerate

ests, our mountains

our vast for

of iron, beds of cop

a

per, coal, lead, silver, and gold in inex
haustible quantities, nor the incompara
ble richness of our soils, our rivers and
lakes, the variety of our climates
tropic,
temperate, and arctic, salubrity and clear
ness of our atmosphere, parity of water,
abundance of vegetation, nor of the ten
thousand other God-given beauties, gran
deurs, and utilities vouchsafed to young,
vigorous, and hopeful nation.
1

!

is

What nation
But we are in debt
Not to
We are heavily taxed
compare with any of the old-world mon
and every year will increase our
archies

not

means and reduce our debt and our taxes.

is

it

!

is

Our legislators and politicians are low,
This
not worse
and corrupt
than old-world imbecility, ambition, and
Besides, here
clearly
corruption.
our own fault for we can, if we will,
choose honest, honorable, and intelligent
men to fill all our places of trust.
There,
rather
misfortune to the people
selfish,

;

is

mind, muscle, material, and patriotism
than ever before.
Let us see what we have bought, and
what we paid for it. Since the present

present we are three thousand
in advance of England
on our
routes to China, Japan, and the Indies.
There are fourteen hundred million acres
of public land undisposed of, in which
and
included our Walrussian purchase
there are thirty-seven thousand miles of
railroad already completed, which, count
ing from the time of commencing to
build them, averages one thousand miles
There are 17,860 miles now
year.
in course of construction.

;

rising
from the start, clearly on
Since the birth of our great Re
"
single draw
public we have had but
which can
back," and that our late war
re
never be repeated for the cause
moved, and we are to-day stronger in
scale.

At

miles

?

;

;

when, we
public parks for the people
nation with pros
We are now, and have
pects so bright

United States.

a

tions in every considerable town

and missionary
tiplying churches
wonderful
making
ices
everywhere,
strides in mechanical inventions, perfect
both public and
ing our architecture
private, opening beautiful and healthful
serv

been

of the immense Rus
Possessions, running down on the
Pacific coast from the north pole to 54°
strikes
40', north latitude, at which line
the British Possessions,
for $7,000,000.
6. The purchase

sian

is

tion; Young Men's Christian Associa

reconstructing
an unwelcome succession
our communities and industries; reor
ganizing all things, improving our riv
ers and harbors, opening up vast new
territories for settlement, improving our
schools and all educational facilities, mul

ask, was there ever

Mississippi Valley, in 1803, from France,
for $15,000,000.
The purchase of Florida, in 1810,
from Spain, for |3,000,000.
3. The annexation of Texas, in 1845.
of California, New
4. The purchase
Mexico, and Utah, from Mexico, for
$15,000,000, in 1848.
5. The purchase of Arizona, from Mex
ico, for $10,000,000, in 1854.

it

ing. Let us survey the field of life and
light to-day. What do we see ? Relig
ious conventions of different denomina
tions exchanging deputations and saluta

WHILE discontent and unrest are ev
erywhere apparent in the old world
while rev
and not without good cause
olutions are constantly threatened and
standing armies, which produce nothing,
but eat up the substance of the indus
trious, are required to keep the peace
while commotions and upheavals are con
stantly occurring among the monarchies,
we are quietly settling our political dis
putes, electing our servants for a brief
period not hereditary rulers for life and

a

plexion, so we differ in thought and in
action. Hitherto, in times long past, men
were put to death for simple differences
of opinion. Consider the holy wars,
the Christian martyrs, religious persecu
tions, and say if "man's inhumanity to
man" has not " made countless millions
mourn ?" But a brighter day is dawn

COUNTRY,

OUR

29

joining

;

FINALLY.
"There are millions of human beings in
the world, and no two exactly alike ; as
we differ in size, shape, color, and com

Phrenology sheds light
on the entire rights, duties, and privi
dis
Embrace
apply
leges of man.
to our
seminate
and God will bless
use, and to His glory.

a

THE OBJECTS OP LIFE
more clear by the aid of our
science.
Instead of groping our way
in the dark not realizing for what we
were created ; blundering first one way
and then another, we lose half a lifetime
in learning how to live ; accomplishing,
too many of us, little or nothing, while
thousands simply clog the wheels of pro
gress by their worthless presence.
Can
it be doubted that any of these would
thus waste the golden opportunities
which are open to every one, did he
know his capabilities as Phrenology
would have made it clear to him ?
are made

are numbered.

a

children be contaminated by mixing with
the dissolute. Keepers of prisons and
alms-houses will discriminate as to where
and with whom to place new-comers, in
order to prevent the unfortunate from
It is very wrong to
becoming bad.
place juvenile offenders with old crimi
If one at first is only a thief, he
nals.
may be rescued, or by bad associations
he may become a robber and a murderer.

Say what we may of religious
bigotry and superstition, there is at pres
ent religious freedom in America, and
The days
soon will be the world over.
of absolutism in politics and in religion

good.

:

ASSOCIATES.

is the privilege of each to decide
with whom he will form intimate rela
tions. We may, indeed we are in duty
bound to, look after the welfare of our
neighbors. The poor ye shall always
have with you and it is fortunate, es
pecially for the rich, that it is so. Has
it not been said that " it is more blessed
to give than to receive ?" But this does
not imply a necessity of intimate social
relations with ignorant boors, nor with
Nor should virtuous
clowns or jockeys.

munificent sums
donated by
wealthy men and women for every
worthy charity ; and hospitals, asylums,
colleges, schools, being built and en
dowed in every State; every heart vy
ing with its neighbor to- do the most

?

CHOOSING

It

city;

it,

developed harmonious and well-balanced
heads and characters.

1.
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than their fault, the incumbents being
not be so
can
born to their places,
easily displaced. Let us not complain
of our lot, but rather thank God it is no
worse.

We can easily

Our resources

make

it better.

are inexhaustible ; our op

With good
portunities incomparable.
motives and well-directed efforts we shall
overcome all difficulties and make our
lives useful to others, successful to our
selves, and acceptable to the God in
whom we live, move, and have our being.

YOUR

DUTY.

WITH the questions
sin ? In what consists

What is original
the fall of man ?

.Will

the heathen be saved ? Predestina
tion, Free-will, and so forth, we will not
now involve ourselves or our readers.
When the old-school philosophers, and
theologians of all schools, finish cipher

ing out these problems, we may open
our phrenological camera and let in the
clear light of day on these and other
At present, we have
vexed questions.
to do with present duties duties relat
ing to growth, health, character, life.
Mainwayringe quaintly, but truly, says:
" Nor is it left arbitrary, at the will and
pleasure of every man, to do as he list ;
after the dictates of a depraved humor
and extravagant phancy, to live at what
rate he pleaseth ; but every one is bound
to observe the Injunction and Law of
upon the penalty of forfeiting
the
their health, strength, and liberty
true and long enjoyment of themselves."
In other words, no man has a right to in
jure his health by dissipation or " fast
living.'1 He has no right to indulge any
habit which may impair his strength, his
Nature,

mind, or his morals.
Disease is an abnormal condition, and
results from violated law. Health is the
normal condition, and comes from obe
There are de
dience to natural law.
grees of health and disease, as there are
of virtue and vice. Sickness is an evi
; it may be
or it may be done ignoIf we
the penalty is the same.
rantly
violate a civil law, the penalty is a tine,
If we vio
impiisonment, or the gallows.
late a moral law, we must confess and
dence

of physical sinning

done knowingly,

repent, if we would be free from its con
demnation.
There is no such thing as
sinning without suffering.
Appetite, af
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fection, love of money, ambition, all are
to be subordinated to the spiritual, and
in the love and fear of God we are to do
our duty by doing His will.

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
It

WE TOUCH THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS BY RAIL !

is invigorating even to contemplate the vast
achievements of the human mind and human
hand. Under God,. man is working out his
salvation, physically and spiritually, ill a most
marvelous manner. He is glorifying God by
his faith and his works.
He believed that a
railway could be built from the Atlantic to the
Pacific ACIIOSS THIS ROCKY MOUNTAINS, and
lo, 'tis done ! or it soon will be. We have the
rails laid from Portland, Maine, to Omaha,
Nebraska, over 1,800 miles, and from Omaha
500 miles west to the base of the Rocky
and
Mountains ! Ten thousand Chinamen
others are blasting the rocks, shoveling, wheel
ing earth, and laying track at the west end,
working toward the east ; while thousands of
others Tareworking toward the west. They will
meet ere long, when the iron steed will be heard
rushing through the Western wilds, carrying
intelligence, commerce, and civilization, into
the richest portion of our globe.
We are not ambitious for riches, nor even for
a pecuniary interest in the gold and silver
mountains; but we want the road that we may
visit the aborigines in their primitive homes.
We want to visit our cousins, and correspond
ents in California.
We want to " summer" in
the land of the Crows, Flatheads, Blackfeet,
Snakes, Diggers, and the rest. What a resort
for ruralizing!
Buffalo, elk, antelope, deer,
wild fowl, prairie dog, fish, etc., in abundance,
and in endless variety.
Then what a land for
farming, fruit-growing, grazing, pasture lands,
among the best in the world ! and may be had
for the asking. Climate, the most salubrious
and healthful.
We are impatient to take a
through ticket on an early through train.
Those who want to invest in this greatest of
all national enterprises, with a prospect for
large profits, are referred to the advertisement
of the Union Pacific Railroad.

FORMATION OF CHABACTEn.
Have you ever
watched the icicle as it formed ? Have you
noticed how it froze one drop at the time until
it was a foot long or more ? If the water was
clean the icicle remained clear, and sparkled
brightly in the sun ; but if the water was
slightly muddy the icicle looked foul, and its
beauty was spoiled. Just so our characters are
formed. One little thought or feeling at a time
adds its influence. If each thought be pure
and right the soul will be lovely, and will
sparkle with happiness; but if impure and
wrong, there will be deformity and wretched
ness.
Our bodies are composed of bone, muscle,
nerve, etc., all which are formed from the blood.
And this is either healthy or diseased. Good

(Jam,

food, good drink, good air, etc., make good
blood ; while poor food, impure drink, filthy
tobacco, and other disease-generating sub
stances are enemies to the human system, and
tend to cause disease and shorten life. We
can not be too careful in what we eat, drink,
and think.
SUGGESTIONS. Our readers will find some
excellent thoughts in the article on " Uses of
Culture in the Ministry," and much interesting
information in the chapter on " Europe, and its

" The Idiotic Train
Prominent Sovereigns."
ed" is an instructive contribution from the pen
of a prominent New York author and editor.

IN our November number of 1867 we pub
"
lished a short article on the Condition of the
and, as we expected, its
Earth Internally,"
unique character has drawn several responses,
one of which we print in this edition, as fur
nishing a carefully prepared exposition of the
theory generally entertained by the learned of
the dynamic relations of our planet with other
heavenly bodies. It was quite evident that
the author of " Condition of the Earth Inter
nally" ignored altogether the grand principles
It is probable that he
enunciated by Newton.
had never read the Principia, but come out
boldly in the strength of a, to him, new-found
idea, and announced it as a triumph of masterly
ingenuity.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
In our next number we
will give the first installment of a series of pa

"
pers on Mental Action according to the Doc
We can
trines recognized by Phrenology."
promise the prospective reader some excellent
food for thought and many interesting sugges
tions in the course of this series. The papers
are the result of much close thinking, and of ex
tended comparative research into the works of
the most prominent writers on mental philoso
phy. A comparative view of the Lords Derby and
Stanley, leading representatives of the English
ministry, will also be published; besides an
article on Principle, from a Shaker contributor
We have in preparation
at Mount Lebanon.
a group of our most eminent American artists,
which will be presented, if not in the next, in
an early number.

PLEASE OBSERVE.
THE regular subscription price of this JOUR
NAL is $3 a year, in advance ; sample numbers,
30 cents. Canadian subscribers will remit 24
cents extra, to prepay the yearly postage. Eu
ropean subscribers will remit 48 cents extra
for the same purpose.
Remittances should be made in current
funds, in registered letters ; or by draft, bank
check, or post-office order made payable to the
Editor.
Clubs may be made tip of subscribers resid
ing in different places, and JOURNALS will be
sent to one or to a dozen different post-offices.
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HALLECK.

THIS distinguished American poet died
at his residence in Guilford, Conn., on
He
the night of the 19th of November.
was seventy-seven
years of age, having
In 1818
born in Guilford in 1790.
he came to New York and entered the
mercantile house of Jacob Barker, re
maining in his employ for many years.
He was afterward for a long time in the
employment of John Jacob Astor, and
was by him nominated as one of the
been

trustees of the Astor Library.
Since the
year 1849 Mr. Halleck, having retired
from business, has resided in his native
place. When very young he began to
write verses, and in 1818 his productions
In 1822-23 he
first appeared in print.
visited Europe, and in 1827 published
an edition of his poems,
since which
time several editions of his work have
Mr. Halleck was the author
appeared.
of that renowned poem entitled " Marco
Bozzaris," the writing of which would
have been sufficient to establish the fame

of any man.
The chief fault of Mr.
Halleck as a writer was that he wrote so
All that he wrote was carefully
little.
and thoroughly studied ; but he had the
rare talent and tact to hide the labor it
cost him.
There is nothing loose or slip
shod in his productions.
Everything is
pruned, compacted, and thoroughly di
gested.

There is no evidence of care

lessness, inattention, or crudeness,

and, as

we have said, he has not a labored style,
as if he had applied every maxim of
scholarship, every canon of criticism to
his writings.
Still, though they flow
naturally, and seem to be precisely what
no person could have avoided saying,
they are neither stilted, extra dignified,
or loaded with mannerisms.
No Ameri
can writer of his ability has written so
little, and his reputation is as firmly fixed
in the public esteem as that of any other.
Mr. Halleck -was a man of medium size,
remarkably well built, and very harmonious in
the different portions of the physical system.
His head was relatively large for the size of his
body, which may account for the fact of his
Men like the late Hon.
writing so little.
Thomas H. Benton, who have only a full-sized
brain, and a body immensely large and vigor
ous, can supply to the brain the stimulus for
action, and, as it may be said, can hammer
away from day to day through a long life, and
always make an acceptable effort, while men
of large heads and relatively small bodies but
occasionally give forth their best efforts.

PORTRAIT

OF

FITZ GREENE

The forehead, as seen in this portrait, is
long, high, and amply developed in the upper
It is also expanded, indicating the
portion.
philosophical
and logical tendencies of the
mind. He had strong reasoning powers, and
ability to describe and analyze sharply.
He
had an excellent memory of facts and of ideas.
Everything he saw or heard was as it were
absorbed by his reasoning and imaginative
powers, hence he was a sound thinker, was
comprehensive in his thoughts, plans, and
purposes. His Ideality being large, gave him
a fertile imagination, and served to impart
polish to his thoughts.
His Imitation qualified him to glide into the
habits and usages of society without noise or
pretension, and to make himself acceptable
wherever he went.
His Benevolence wa-^ uncommonly well
developed, indicating a generous nature, and
sympathy for everybody in trouble.
As a reader of human nature few men sur
passed him.
His Language

was accurate and compact

HALLECIv.

rather than copious ; clear and pertinent rather
than affluent.

His Veneration was large, and he had also
large Spirituality, giving a tendency toward
religious contemplations and a sympathy with
spiritual life.
Such a head as a writer or
speaker can make appeals to a higher life, and
to the considerations which relate to man's
future state of being with admirable effect.
Mr. Halleck had dignity, ambition, prudence,
great perseverance, and self-reliance.
He was
strong in affection, and adhered to those who
were his companions and friends with uncom
mon fidelity.
He was by organization not a
man for the common multitude, but inclined
to be select in associations, comparatively re
tired in his habits, and to cultivate refinement,
intelligence, taste, and morality, more than to
mingle in the common ambitions and strifes
of the times. His temperament indicated a
predominance of the mental, leading to thought
and sentiment rather than to physical vigor
and mere force of character.
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southern Africa that the lion can be found in
all the glory of savage freedom and ferocity.
Zoologists distinguish but two principal va
rieties of lions, the Asiatic and the African ;
the only marked difference between them be
ing the generally smaller size and smaller mane
of the Asiatic. In color, lions vary from a deep
chestnut brown to gray. Some have been met
by travelers in South Africa with hair so sil
ver}- as to give rise to a belief in the existence
j of a race of white lions. The lion of the Cape
of Good Hope is nearly black ; while the Nu
bian is of a pale fulvous or dull yellow hue.

a

a

a it

a

it,
a

As the lion's habits are predatory, he is an
object of great fear to weaker animals'. He is
obliged in most cases to seize his prey by stealth.
When lying in wait for or approaching his
unsuspecting victim, he does so in complete
silence, and when within fifteen or twenty feet
of
tremendous leap and
sudden seizure
by teeth and claw are the only premonitions of
an antelope, a
death to the poor brute, be
deer, zebra, goat, or even powerful horse.
According to Livingstone, who greatly dispar
ages him, the lion fears man, except at night,
;

a a

is

a

is

;

and never attacks him unless from necessity
more than
match for him
large buffalo
and he will not approach
full-grown ele
phant or rhinoceros.
Livingstone in his practical and as com
pared with some who have highly panegyrized
the beast somewhat contemptuous way, as if
inclined to relieve us of any remnant of admi
ration which we may cherish for him, says:
" One
in much more danger of being run

it a

long and shaggy, sometimes sweeping the
It is probable that in the earlier ages
ground
of the world lions inhabited nearly every por
tion of its surface. The ancient Greek and
Roman writers speak of their existence in cer
tain parts of Europe ; from which all traces of
them have disappeared. They are now con
fined to Africa and Asia, and even in those
primitive sections they are diminishing rapidly
in numbers and influence. It is only in the
vast and untrodden jungles of central and

;

" What, shalltheyseekthelion in his den?
And fighthim there; andmakehim tremblethere?
O, let it not be said!"
King John.
FOREMOST among the beasts which frequent
the wilds of nature, the lion has obtained the
admiring attention of writers ancient and
modern.
The extensive travels and researches which
have been made within a few years past by
such men as Livingstone,
Baker, and Du
Chaillu, among the haunt* of the largest and
most powerful of the species, have served
to detract much from the old respect enter
tained for the " king of beasts," and to re
duce his grade considerably in the scale of
savage brutes. Whether or not he has deterio
rated in size and power since the days of his
earliest mention by writers sacred and profane
which is probable and whether or not he
was accorded more honor than was really bis
due, we will not say ; but one thing is certain,
that in the organization of the lion the natural
ist finds the highest carnivorous developments.
He is the largest and strongest of the feline
family, or fdida. His head is characterized
by its great breadth, and by the strength and

size of the jaws, and the immense size of the
mouth. As a practical proof of the capacity of
the last, we would merely instance that the
keepers of lions on exhibition have been ac
customed to put their heads in the animal's
mouth for the amusement, or horror, of spec
tators. A front view of a male lion is impress
ive on account of the immense head, massive
neck and fore shoulders, and luxuriant mane,
which in itself adds greatly to the apparent
size of the head. From the fore shoulders back
ward the body tapers rapidly, so that there
seems to be an absolute disproportion between
the fore parts and back parts. This apparent
lack of harmony is due to the fact, that from
the fore shoulders backward the hair is short
and close, while about the head and neck it is

streams and other barriers to its retreat to the
jungle," must be one approximating to the ele
phant in size rather than to common donkey.
However, let us consider the lion from as rea
sonable point of view as fair inference from
the descriptions of different travelers will ad
mit, and we will find in him the most compact
structure and the most powerful muscular organa

AND

a

CHARACTER
HABITS.

LIONS.

i

m

LION

OF

a

THE

FAMILY

a

A

I

is

over when walking in the streets of London
of being devoured by lions in Africa,
than he
unless engaged in hunting the animal."
Unlike Burchell and Hunter, this sturdy
traveler finds nothing very majestic in the
" but
lion's appearance,
merely an animal
somewhat larger than the biggest dog, and par
taking very strongly of the canine features.
Two of the largest ever saw seemed about as
tall as common donkeys but the mane made
On the
their bodies appear rather larger."
other hand, Gordon Cumming and M. Gerard,
who have rendered themselves notorious as
" lion killers," have dressed up their accounts
manner well calculated to
of lion hunting in
impress their readers with the regal and mag
nanimous character of the yuan monarch of
the forest. It would appear evident, however,
from the zest with which they carried on the
sport, and the large number of lions which they
are acknowledged to have slain, that the ani
mal has not the terrific character so frequently
attributed to him. Certainly an animal so gigan
tic in strength as to be capable of" seizing fullover
grown ox and leaping at full speed with

a

is

a

is
;

ri

a

is

a

is

a

a

it

a

cage, thought him insane. Sir George, how
ever, persisted in his demand, and succeeded in

a

a

been made for upward of three years. No
sooner had Sir George reached the cage of this
fierce fellow than he ran to the gate, reared
cat when pleased, and
himself up, purred like
licked the hand Sir George put through the
bars. The keeper was astonished, and on the
visitor's demanding to be allowed to enter the

disappearing
roam the forests of the East,
slowly, and that ere many generations shall
have passed away, the jungles and forests of
Persia, India, Arabia, and Africa will cease to
resound with his terrific roar; yet we are as
sured by the prophet Isaiah, in his declarations
"
concerning the New Jerusalem, that the calf
and the young lion and the failing" shall lie
" little child shall lead
down together, and
new
them." And still further, as describing
condition of things relating to those beasts now
" the lion shall
ferocious,
considered wild and
eat straw like the ox." Isaiah's language may
be taken as figurative, as strongly expressing
new and blessed order of things in the times of
" the great restoration." But taken as literal,
implies the continued existence of the lordly
beast, and in relations perhaps like unto those
knew in paradisian times,
" Ere our first parentslost their Mi estate."

/

a

a

A I |

|\

to considerable distance from his companions,

a

;

a

is
a

When irritated, however, the tamest specimen
dangerous companion for any one. Many
storiesare on record of the generosity and mag
nanimous conduct of the lion even when in the
savage state. Cassell relates that part of
ship's crew was sent on shore, on the coast of
India, for the purpose of cutting wood. One
of the company, induced by curiosity to stray

about five years old the lion occasionally did
some little mischief by pawing and gripping
people in his frolicsome moods, so that,
finally, Sir George being apprehensive of some
future catastrophe, ordered him to be shot.
A friend hearing of this determination asked
the lion as present, and obtained him. Some
years afterward, while Sir George was the
English consul at Naples, he had occasion to
go to Florence, and there visited one day the
menagerie of the Grand Duke. At one end of
the inclosure, in which the animals were kept,
lion, which the keepers stated they had
was
been unable to tame, though every effort had

strength.
Fossil remains of lions have been found,
which indicate their existence at former pe
Cuvier describes
riods in the world's history.
fossil lion discovered in Europe, the remains
of which were one fourth larger than the cor
responding parts of the existing lion. We are
told by the tvtrantu that this animal, like most
of the other large species of carnivore which

it

a

a

is

it

a is

years old.
The lion, especially when captured in in
fancy, susceptible of domestication and train
considerable extent. It usually at
ing to
tachesitself to but one or two persons, whose
returns by
kindness
strong affection.

a

a

(a

is

HEAD OF A LION.

is

was said to have been confined
thereabove seventy years and another subse
quently died there, believed to be over sixty

is

a

a

;

slight
resembles the sound of an earthquake
one, we presume) and
produced by his lay
ing his head on the ground and uttering
half-stifled growl, by which means the noise
conveyed along the earth. The larynx of

1760,which

a

is

a

from two to four at litter. When young, they
mew like a cat at the age of twelve months
the mane appears on the males, and at the age
of eighteen months they are considerably de
veloped, and begin to roar. The roar of
large lion, according to Burchell, sometimes

the lion
very large, hence his powerful cry.
lion's life has been
The average length of
estimated to be about twenty-two years. At
the Tower of London, where lions have been
kept for two or three centuries, one, died in

overcoming the keeper's scruples. The mo
ment he entered, the lion manifested the greatest delight, threw his paws on his shoulders
licked his face, ran about him with all the joy
ful frolicsomeness of
pleased dog. This oc
currence became the talk of Florence, and reach
ed the ears of the Grand Duke, who, knowing
the former sullen and angry conduct of the
lion, requested an interview with Sir George,
and witnessed
recurrence of the scene in the
lion's den. It was the lion which Sir George
had formerly owned.
to some extent gregarious, but
The lion
not found in herds. Two, three, or four con
sort together, and appear to do so in
very
friendly state.
very rare, even in those
parts of Africa where lions are most numerous,
to find more than two families of them fre
quenting the same district and drinking at the
same spring. At the time of pairing, we are
told by some naturalists, the lioness selects her
mate, and prefers the attentions of him who
the champion of his set Sometimes she dis
plays coquettish tendencies, leaving one lion,
with whom she may have been consorting, for
the companionship of another, whose superior
strength and nobler appearance attracts her
attention. On such occasions terrific combat
usually takes place between the male beasts
and the jilted suitor must be vanquished before
he will relinquish his claims in favor of his
lion when in con
val. The appearance of
finement or in
good-humor does not convey
the idea of ferocity so much as most of the
other large/e&Yfoi,and his wide head, overhang
ing brows, and flowing mane give him majes
tic look, which, no doubt, contributed more
than any special element of superiority that he
may possess over other wild beasts, to the time"
h^.'-orcd appellation of king of beasts." Be
meas
sides, when unexcited, his movement
ured and impressive, as if conscious of his

It

it,

a

a

is,

and both protect their young with the utmost
It is commonly be
jealousy and suspicion.
lieved that a lioness has but one cub at a birth
a notion probably founded on a fable of Esop's,
which relates that there was once a great stir
among all the beasts which could boast of the
So they came to the lioness.
largest family.
"
" And how
many," said they, do you have at
"
a birth ?" " One," said she, grimly ; but that
that she has
one is a Lion." The truth

it

a thickfurry coat of hair, which covers the entire
In her motions more agility is display
body.
ed, and she is more impetuous in her passions.
The ferocity of both the lion and lioness is
greatly increased during the breeding period ;

if

and seven feet ; and the height at the shoulder
The lioness is considerably
smaller than the male, and her form is much
more slender and graceful. She has no mane, but

nearly three feet

a

can be sheathed or extended as cir
cumstances may require. By a single blow of
a paw thus armed he can rip up the side of a
horse or buffalo. When quiet, or in a playful
mood, these claws are concealed from view in
the hair and recesses of his cushioned paw.
The average length of a full-grown lion from
the nose to the root of the tail is between six

cat-tribe,

was greatly alarmed by the sudden appearance
of large lioness walking toward him. His
fear was allayed by her lying down at his feet
and gazing first piteously in his face and then
short distance off, and afterward
at a tree
walking toward the tree, yet looking back at
him, as if she were asking him to follow. At
length he ventured, and saw perched in the
upper limbs of the tree great baboon with two
cubs in his arms, which he immediately pre
sumed were those of the lioness. The sailor,
being provided with his ax, decided on cutting
down the tree, and set about
the lioness,
meanwhile, apparently watching every move
ment
As soon as the tree fell, she seized the
baboon, tore him in pieces, and then turned
round and tenderly licked her cubs. She now
turned to the sailor, rubbed her head softly
against him, as
thanking him for the kind
ness done her, and then picked up her cubs and
carried them into the forest.
As an instance of the enduring affection felt
said
by the lion for its master or keeper,
that Sir George Davis, an Englishman of some
note, was presented a young lion by the cap
tain of
Sir George ex
ship from Barbary.
hibited much interest in the beast, and by care
ful training brought him xip quite tame. When
a

ization conceivable in an animal but little lar
ger than a Bengal tiger. His weight, as com
pared with his size, is very remarkable, on ac
count of the close texture of his frame and
muscular tissue. Scarcely less formidable than
his great jaws and teeth are the lion's claws,
which, as is the case with all animals of the
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theEmperor refusedto allow him to enter Pekin. Mr.
Schafer hap met with many changesin life. In tbe
morninghehasbreakfasted
with thehighestpersonages,
and in the eveninghas suppedwith a peasant.-From
San Francisco Mr. Schaferwent to Hong Kong, and
visited manyplacesin the CelestialEmpire. He then
proceededto Java. He Intendsto return to Europeby
wayof India andChina,andfromthencehe will proceed
acrossthe Great Desert and Russian Tartary, visiting
Siberia beforehe finallyreturnsto Germany. He pos
sessesnearly6,000photographs,and hasquite a minia
turemuseumof curiosities. He thinks thathe will have
finishedhis stupendousfeat in abont threeand a hnlf
years,andwill then devotehimselfto theproductionof
his book, whichheintendsto publis-hin English."
[We have had the pleasureof entertaining,and of
beingentertainedby, this famoustnm-lerat thePhreno
logicalCabinet,389Broadway,New York, andshalllook
with interestfor thebookhepromisesto write.]

A

QUAKER WEDDING.
M.li.
BY J. >:.SNODORASS.

numberof the PHRENOLOGICAL
JOUR
THE July (18(57)
NALgavean Interestingarticleon *'QuakurCourtship."
I was remindedby it of a Quakerweddingwhich I at
tended,and I proposeto givea descriptionof It.
Beforedoing this, I must be allowed to remark that
one of the most unique usagesof this people,whoa«
habits are as orderlyus their customsare peculiar,i«
their marriageceremony if I maybeallowedto call it a
ceremonywithout giving them offense,for I am awaro
thatth«yprofessto discardceremonialsof everysort.
Although there are two schoolsof this sectin this
country (not Including those known as Progressive
Friends),thereis no differenceamongthemas to thin
andmostof theirothercustoms. This ceremonyis cer
tainly remarkablefor its simplicity,its beautyof sim
plicity. The daughterof a medicalbrotherof mine was
a party,and a personalinterest in him inducedme to
attend. I omit the namesof the bride and groom,as
non-essential
to mypurpose.
Althoughtheceremonywasperformedin themeeting
andthe
houseusuallyattendedby thepartiesconcerned,
daywasthatdevotedto themid-weekmeeting,andtheir
'l
marriage intentions" had been declareda month in
advance,andthetimeand placewereknown,theattend
ance was not ranchlarger than at ordinarymeetings,
while there were no euchindicationsof excitementas
wouldhavebeenlooked for at the public marriagesin
othersectsof Christian*. But amongthosepresentthere
wasa largeproportion of young peopleof both sexes,
evidentlysuchashad not gone through the interesting
ordealthey had assembledto .witness. A considerable
part of theseI judged,from theirrathergayapparel,to
l>eeither " world's people" or Hickory Quakers."
CHRISTIAN F. SCHAFER, THE PEDESTRIAN.
"
This class posted themselves up stairs," as the
Friends call what other religionists usuallydesignate
America he mot with PresidentJohnson, whoseguest
as the "gallery," their gallerybeing quite anotherar
hewas for threeweeks. Being a very intelligentman,
and answeringin use,thonghverydissimilar
rangement,
hie societyi? always"acceptableIn the highestcircles,
in form, to the more familiar pulpit of the churches.
contribution!
ACwe llo was in all the principal citie* of theI'nitod States, And here,again.It maybe well to remark that this sect
IJti'lertills headw« pnblUkinchvoluntary
liiterulhig
dr«-n.
or »afEestlve
tomeritAplioeline,bat andwentall
BufQcUatlr
thowayfrom Portland,Maine,to SanFran
noverdesignatetheir placesof worshipas churches,but
either
theopinions
«rtheejleced
fuels.
wlltioat
tQdontne
"
cisco,mostlyon foot. He is thirty-oneyearsof age,and
simply " meeting-houses."In their gallery," whichis
a nativeof HesseCaesel,Germany,and commencedhie
a collectivedesignationfor severalelevatedscatsat the
travelsfifteenyearsago,with the object of writing an
endof the building farthestfrom the main doors,therr
EXTENSIVE] PEDESTRIANISM.
accountof theworld frompersonalobservation. He has
offlcial membershad, as usual,arrangedthemselves
that Is, the"recommendedministers"and the"elders"
[WBSTOM'Srecent undertaking has developed BO oftenwalkedfortymilesa day,and is able,without any
great fatigue,to walk that distancefor many days in
much Interestin pcdestrianism,that we havebeen In
and "overseers," who are chosen from both sexes.
ducedto takethefollowing from theSydney(Australia) succession. He was three weeks in Salt Lake City,
They facedthomeeting,themenon theright side,look
aa a furtherillustration of what may Utah Territory, and had manyconversationswith the
Illuffrattd A'tfww,
ing towardthe doors,andthewomenon the left ; those
Mormon
prophet,BrighamYoung,
by
perseverance
be done
and a purpose. There is a
whom he describes in the bodyof thehousecorrespondingin location,with
as a very courteous,well-informedman, who has the
largebrain underthathat. ED. A. P. J.]
thestrictestreferenceto their rule of a separationof the
" Mr. ChristianFrederickSchafer,a German,who lias nousto flatter strangers,as he believesTheywill talk
andstill usually
sexesin worship,aftertheold-fashioned
about him as one of the cnrions sights of the world.
traveledovera greatportionof theglobe,hasarrivedin
kcpt-uppracticeof the Methodists. So strictly do the
which they
Melbourne, Australia, having walked overland from Mr. Schafercarries'a diarywith him, in which henotes
Quakersadhereto this rule of separateness,
worship,
the incidents of his travel as they happen. He has
Sydney. Mr. Schafcrhastraveledabout100,000
togoodordernndacceptable
milesin
deemindispensable
thecountrieshe hasvisited,of whichnearly00,000
were shownus theautographsof severaleminentpersonages, thaton this occasiona young man,in his ignoranceof
among others, President Johnson, SecretarySeward, their customs,happeningto follow a lady under his
on font. On theGthof May hearrivedin
accomplished
Sydney,from Batavui. Mr. Schaferie a dwarf, having HoraceGreeley,AnnaDickinson,Henry Ward Beecher, chargeto the "women's side," where he had cosilj
metwith an accidentwhen only eight yearsold, which GeneralsGrant and Sherman,His Holiness the Pope,
seatedhimself,wasinstantlytappedon the shonldfr. in
and Sir Richard GravesMcDonald,Governorof Hong
causedcurvatureof thespine; but, by temperateliving,
themostgentlemannerImaginable,by thedoor-keeper,
Kong, andformerlyof SouthAustralia. Whenin China,
he enjoys uniform good health. During his travelsin
andpointedto his properplace,to thebringingof aquiet
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among nesses were not appendednntil after the meeting
smile upon the facesof the yonng Quakeresses
"broke," with theusualfic.:i\ of Ihe shakingof hands
whomhehadsealedhimself1
by the male "heads of the meeting,"asthevenerable
At the appointedhour for worship (10X o'clock),the
bride and groom and their attendants two for each, Friends who sit nearesttn the middle aisle of tho
"gallery" are styled, in ti:s common parlanceof, the
insteadof halfs dozenor more,as not uncommouat the
Sociely.
marriagesof " the world's people" madetheir appear
During oneof the lnterva>»
bytheirparentsandother
of themarriageceremony,
ancein carriages,accompanied
kinsfolk. They quietly and unostentatiouslyentered a venerable" womanFriend" Improvedthooccasion,as
she,no doubt,wasspiritml'v " moved"to do,with some
and took (heirseatsin thefollowing
the meeting-bonne
order: The bride and groomeat on a slightlyelevated very timely and appropr:.i:»words. These she spoke
she
from her position in the gallery. She alludedto the
benchunderthegallery and facingthe a&pemblnge,
arrayedin a dressof simplestbridalwhite, with bonnet solemnitybefittingtheocca-ion,andcontinuedforfifteen
andvail corresponding.Therewastheabsenceof every- or twentyminutesIn a strain of genuinepathos,which
couldnothavefailedto stir a responsivechordIn every
ihing like artificialadornments,while thepatternof her
heartpresent.
robe,if robe it shouldproperlybe called,wastheplain
andgroom
the
bride
And hereinI detectedtho jrreatcontrastbetweenth«
eitherBideof
On
estconceivable.
and that which too fre
sat their parents,while their attendantswere arranged scenewhich we arc deecr-iil;-.:;
opposite,on thefront scatson citherside of the central quently marks ordinary marriageoccasions. The too
commonlevity was there hushedIn a solemnstillness
aisle, t6te-i-teteto them, respectively,but with their
backs to the body of the meeting. All sat for about more befittingthe serious businessIn baud. Not that
theQnakersare wanting In mirth. They reservetheir
thirty or forty minutesin wraptsilence. The noiseof a
foiling pin might havebeen heard amid Ihe profound mirth for the bridal hcarih. And yon will vainly look
therefor long facesor austerecountenances
stillnessof thebreathlessscene. At theendof thetime
underthe
named,the groom rose, with his hooduncovered,and
broadest-brimmedhat or the most smoothly-plaited
hand
as
she
arosewith
bonnet. With their 8iu>i>l»
and quiet lives, and their
took his affiancedbride by the
orderly walk and conversation,they can afford to be
her bonneton, and declared,In beautifulclearnessand
cheerful,asthosereposingiv theconsciousness
of right,
naturalnessof voice,as follows:
" In thepresenceof theLord andthis assembly,Ttake
andin theconvictionwhich :!ieyhavealwaysseemedto
us to carryaboutthem,that "all things are beautifulin
Mary Joy to bemy weddedwife, promising,with divine
assistance,to be unto hera loving and faithful husband their time," andthat " there ',->
a time to be merry, as
well asa timeto besad."
nntil deathshallseparateus."
The bride thenrepeatedthesameceremony,with only
such changesas were necessaryfor sexualappropriate
ness. This beingdone,thegroomsmenbroughtforward
a plain table, with equally plain writing materials,
WE offer the followingto -ill whomayfeelan Interest
whereonwasa marriagecertificate. This wason parch
In thoPHBENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL:
ment,in plainnessand neatnessof tastecorresponding
For 350new subscriber",at $3 each,we will give a
which they carefullyun
with the olher arrangements,
StelnwayRosewoodPiano, worth $650.
' For
rolled. Inking oneof a numberof penswith greatcare,
100subscribers,at $3 »ach,we will give a Horace
so that no blot shouldmar the document,one of the iWatersfiveOctaveParlor m-yan,worth $170.
sig
affixedhis
It
handed
to
thegroom,who
groomsmen
For 60 subscribers,at $3 each,a Iloracc Watersfive
nature,andthento thebride for thesamepurpose. The
OclaveMelodeon,worth $100.
clerk of the meeting a standingofficial,whoseduties
For 30subscribers,at $5 each,a WeedSewingMachine,
at all businessmeetingssimulatethoseof themorecus
newstyle,worth $60.
he
irli,
tomarychairmanand secretaryIn one,exceptthat
a Wheeler& Wilson's
For 25 subscribers,at f3
never takes any vote, but, insteadthereof,gather*the
Family SewingMachine,worth $55.
and recordsit
senseor "feeling" of the assemblage,
subscribers,
each,a
a
t
handsomeRosewood
For IS
$.f
now hadan importantdutyto perform. He accordingly Writing Casefurnishedw!S1materials,complete,worth
took his position in the gallery; and,quietlyadjusting $12.
he first rolled up and then unrolled the
his spectacles,
Thosepersonsdesiring i»;i; own publicationsinstead
certificate,readingits contentsashe did so in a distinct
of the premiumsoffered,can selectfrom our catalogue
voice. As therewasnothingin it beyondthefew words
book*amountingto thevalueof the premiumfor which
necessaryto recordthe transaction,I will not take up
theywouldhnvesuchbook*substituted.
apaceIn copying it entire. Suffice it to say that It
meetingto
be that themar
declaredthe "sense" of the
riage knot was now tied according to the usageof
Friends, whichno doubtwasthe " feeling"of the bride
andgroom,thoughthere was nothing In their self-pos
JOURNAL
[Alt worla noticedin Tiir PHREXOLOOICAL
sesseddemeanorto indicatethat theyhadanynnnsnal
maybeorderedfrom tMt officeat priest annexed.}
feelingon theoccasionin theordinarysenseof theword.
But perhapsit wouldbeas well to give someof thefacts LETTERS FROM EUKOPE.
By John W.
in the languageof the certificateitself, insteadof our
Forney, Sccretarvof theSenateof theUnited States;
own,asillustrativeof thecarefulguardingof theinstitu
Proprietorand Editor u! -he Philadelphia Pressand
WcufiinytmChronicle. V.".tha Portrait of theAuthor,
tion of marriageby the Qnakers. It certifiedthat the
engravedon Steel,by S.ir'aln,and a CompleteAlpha
parties had duly " laid their intentions" before the
betical Index. One volume,cloth, gilt. Price, $2.
Philadelphia:T. B. Pet?r«on& Brothers.
"monthly meeting;" that therehadbeennothingfound
" in theway" of their union,andthat,In a word, all had
This neatcollectioncomprisesa series of lettersde
scriptive of the journey tc and throughEurope, with
been found right and proper betweenthem,and as to
observationson Europeansociety. Amongthemarctho
otherpossibleclaimantsof their heartsand hands; and
that,therefore,thecertificatehadbeengrantedto them following: The OutwardBoacd; First Dayat Liverpool;
RailwayismandFactories; in the House of Commons;
by themeeting.
Under the certificate,on the ampleparchment,there British Sympathywith Freedom; Reform and Revo
lution; London Amusements; The Peabody Fund ;
wasa form for the signaturesof witnesses. This was
Tabernacle; .loin, Bright; Ijtnghani Hotel;
fcijmrgeon's
opento all present,whetheroutsiders,like thewriter of
this, or members. He did not fail to affix bis signRebelLeadersIn Exile ; WestminsterAbbey; American
manualto it. And hewishestheact to stand,notmerely Railroad Stock; Low WH^USand Little Education;
Grave; FreeTradeandProtection;
as his certificationof the fact of this Quakermarriage Visit toShakspeare's
in due form,but,at thesame The Universal Exposition: Governmentof Franco ;
havingbeenconsummated
time, ashis testimonyto the beautifulsimplicity of the
Tombs of Napoleonand Lafayette; Imperial Printing
Office; Solferinoand Gettysburg; Switzerland; Badenceremonythroughout; for he is free to say that the
Baden; Upon the Rhine; Belgium; Holland; The Irish
wholescenedid mostfavorablyImpresshim, as It could
not have failed to impress all other unprejudiced Church; Royal Authorship; Peoples and Places Con
trasted; ForeignCapital; The TimesOffice; The Schfltobservers.
zenfost; Pavements,Coacnufi,andCabs.
But It Is properto say,thatthe signaturesof the wit
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PAPERS.

By Charles

Dickens. With thirty-twooriginal illustrations,from
designsby Phiz and Seymour. Philadelphia: T. B.
Peterson4 Brothers. Price, $2 in cloth.
This edition of theillustriousbachelor,with hi? eccen
tric philanthropyand crusty,obstinatehumor.Is gotten
np in an entirelynew style by the energeticpublishers
whosenamesweareso often called on to record. The
volumeis a neatoctavo,with clear type,and thosefan
tastic engravingswhich so well accordwith Dickons'
facetiousdescrlpticns. Altogether,the editionla oneof
the most economicaland tasteful of those recently
published.
OF Two CITIES, and GREAT
EXPECTATIONS.By CharlesDickens. With original
illustrations by S. Evtiugc Jr. Boston: Ticknor ,t
Fields. DiamondEdition. Price, $1 50.
Two works of theanthorwhomBostonappearslately
to havegonecrazyover,in oneneatpetitevolume. Prob
ably In no story dues Mr. Dickens dwell more on tho
patheticthanIn the"Tale of Two-Cities," and In none
doesheexhibit tnorcfeeling. Mr. Eytlnge'sllhmrations
are excellent,and In stylemore to our taste than tho
abortionspublishedIn theEnglish editionsof Dickens.

A TALK

THE

PERSONAL HISTORY OP DAVID
COPTERFIKLD.By CharlesDickens. People'sEdition.
With twelve illustrations by H. K. Browne. Phila
delphia: T. B. Peterson& Brothers. DuodecimoEdi
tion. Onevol., 96*pages. Price, $1 50.
This book Is Raid to be an Autobiographyof the
Anthor. Bo thatas it may,he has succeeded
in Invest
ing withlife-likecharacteristics
hisAunt,Hiss Trotwood,
Peggotty,Dick, Uriah Heep, Micawber,Barkis, Kurdstone,St*erforth,Traddles,Dr. Strong,etc. Few writers
havethefacultyof keepingthenamesof their characters
morethoroughlyin the mind of the readerby frequent
repetitious. lie Is also remarkablefor a judicious n»e
of many words with which to conveythenotionssug
gestedby his imagination.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL
SOCIETYof theStateof New York. For theYear 1866.
Thereareindicationsof progressin eclecticmedicine
If thecontentsof this volumearevalid,andw« have>o
reason to think otherwise. A discussionof tempera
mentalinfluencesby Dr. Powell is givenat length,and
formsoneof the most InterestingarticlesIn thecollec
tion. Manyotherarticles,consideringeclecticandother
of no little valueto
theoriesof variouscommondiseases,
the medical student and practitioner,are published
therein. $8.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF HOUSEKEEPING;

a
Scientificand Practical Manualfor thePreparationof
all kindsof Food, theMakingnpof all articlesof Dress
the Preservationof Health, and the intelligent ana
skillfhl performanceof every householdoffice. By
Joseph B. Lyman, anthor of the " Prize Essay on
CottonCulture,"etc.; and LauraE. Lyman,authorof
"Prize EssayonHousekeeping."Hartford: Goodwin
t Belts. Cloth. Pp. xiv., 560. Price, $8.
In this neatlyandcarefullypreparedvolumewe have
somethingof a family encyclopedia.Not only are the
variousarticlesin neeas food for mankind designated,
andthemodesof preparingthemfor thetabledetailed,
but alsotheirchemicalcomposition,adaptationto human
necessity,physiologicalproperties,etc.,are graphically
setforth. Tablesaregiven,showingthe time occupied
in digestingvarious edibles,and tho nutritive power
respectivelyof the different meats,fruits, vegetables,
andfarinacea.
A hygicnistmightnot acceptsomeof the recipesfor
favorite disheson accountof tho pepper,butter, and
lard somewhatfreelyemployedin them; but no doubt
thogreatmajorityof ourhousewiveswouldIndorsethem
cordially,greaseandall. The mostvaluablepart of the
volume,in our opinion, is that relatingto the careof
youngchildren,the training of servants,and the homo
treatmentof suddenindispositionsandaccidentsto the
person. The suggestionsgivenwith referenceto cloth
ing are eminentlypractical,asarealsothoseAiming to
of a dwellingandtheeconomicalorder
thearrangement
ing of Its Importantadjunct,the kitchen. Our readers
mayconsiderthebook worthyof personalconsideration
whenwe informthemthatiu authorsare frequentcon
JOURNAL.
tributorsto thepagesof thePHRENOLOGICAL
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THE ADVENTURES

OF OLIVER TWIST;
also. Pictures from Italy, and AmericanNotes for
General Circulation. By Charles Dickens. With
Original Illustration*,by 8. Eytinge, Jr. Diamond
Edition: pp. 487. Price $1 60. Boston: Ticltnor &
Fields.
The titles at oncemaketheseworks familiar; for who
hat not read Oliver Twist, and the AmericanNotes?
In the latter,Mr. Dickensholds up a looking-glassto a
few vulgarcharacterswith whomheassociatedwhenon
his travelsthrough onr country. He talksaboutstagedrtvert, cooks, waiters, boot-blacks,tobacco-spitting
politicians,etc. If he associatedwith the better class,
he seldommentionsit. We will not be so nnpenerous
as to supposehe sought,from choice,thoseaboutwhom
he hassomuch to My, althoughtherewas evidentlyan
affinitybetweenhis spirit and theirs; indeed.Mr. Dick
ens seldomrises abovea play-actorandhis class. We
eenothing of the religions or spiritual In his works;
and
was he deficientin Veneration,Conscientiousness,
SpiritualityT A side remark may not be out of place
here. It Is often said that had therebeenan interna
tional copyright law betweenEngland and theUnited
States,that the copyrighton sale«of his works would
havemadehim rich. In this he loses sight of the fnct,
that whereasnow his works are published by half a
dozendiflerent houses,in the caseof a copyrightthey
would havebeen publishedby a singlehouse,and com
parativelyfew copies printed. His lam* has beencre
atedby this free-tradeIn his stories.

PRAYERS FROM PLYMOUTH PULPIT.

By

Henry Ward Beecher. Phonographtcallyreported,"l
vol.. 12mo,pp. 332. Price, $1 76. May be ordered
from this Office.
So far as themechanicalexecutionof this work Is con
cerned,thepublishershavedonetheirduty. It Is printed
In good-sizedtype,fine paper,and is tastefullybound.
In short,It is a handsomebook. But whatof the snbjectf This I theutterancesof an honest,earnestmind
beforethethrone of grace. In otherwords,appealsto
Heavenfor the furtheranceof God'swill on earth; for
the advancementof godlinessamongmen. Much dis
cussionhasbeenIndulgedIn, In regardto theefficacyof
prayer. Somewill haveit that thelawsof GodareImmnUble, unchangeable,
and that no appealcan move
purposes. On the other
Him from His pre-established
lniml.il is claimedthat the power of prayer is great:
"
that the prayersof the righteousavaileth much,"and
that prayerhas much to do with influencingone'sown
course to openingone's mind to that which Is above
the reachof reason; that It lets thelight of HeavenIn
ipon his mind, as it were,throughavenuesabovethe
doorsand windows,by whichhis coursemaybe steered;
that it influencesall who come within the hearingof
reasonableprayers. A prayerIs a desire,andwhen In
theInterestof mankindwill havea response.
Manytherearewith prayingmindswithouttheability
to give them verbal utterance. We do not pretendto
say that a silent prayer is less potent than a spoken
prayer; but it is thecustomin civilized societyto pray
alond, to give thanks at the social board,and to sing
praisesto theLord of all.
Many thereare, however,who, for a want of proper
education,training,andpractice,know not what to say.
BomanCatholicsandEpiscopalianshavetheir prayers
In print, fromwhich all who can readmaylearn. Why
should not the Presbyterians,the Congregatlonallsts,
the Baptists, the Methodists,and the rest, print the
menf
prayersof their representative
If It beobjectedthat it begetsmereformalworship,
we answer: thechild In first taughttheformsbeforehe
Is expectedto be visitedby thespirit. The bookbefore
us gives the fullest expressionof this ripe Christian,
who, we may say, was almost born into the ministry,
who has had a largeexperience,andwho,whateverhis
peculiaritiesIn other respects,is concededto be a feelIngfnl, emotional,devout,andprayerfulman.
Reading his prayerscan do no man harm, and they
maydo.someof us muchgood. We heartilycommend
thebookto oneandall, believingit will tendto Increase
the spirit of prayer.

DIE MODENTVAULT, issued in monthly
patterns,
numbersbyMr. Taylor,containsfashion-plates,
u etc.,all gottenup in handsomestyle. Price 30 cents a
* number; $3 a year.

A

AND
THOUSAND
ONE GEMS
OF
! '.-.<:
i i- ii POETRY,selectedand arrangedby Charles
Mackay,LL.D. Illustrations by Millais, Gilbert, and
Foster. 1 vol., 12mo.pp. 600. Price, $2. London
andNew York : RutledgeA Sons.
A less modestauthorwould havenamedsucha book
as this an ENCYCLOPEDIA.Dr. Mackay has himself
written someof the finest versesin the language,and
this book containsthem. It Is beautifullyprinted on
finetonedpaper,and, even in plain binding,is a beauti
ful presentationbook for the holidays,for any days,
" for all times."

THE PHYSICIAN'S HAND-BOOK FOR 1868.

By William Elmer, M.D. Moroccotack. $1 75. New
York : W. A. Townsend& Adams.
This almost indispensablework now in Us eighth
yenr hasbeen thoroughlyrevised,and hasbeengotten
up with a view to convenienceand economy. Every
physicianshouldhavea copy.

THE

GUARDIAN

ANGEL.

By Oliver

Wendell Holmes. Published by Ticknor & Fields,
Boston. 12mo.pp.420. Price $2.
This story, whichhasbeen so long running through
theAtlanticMonthly,is at lastfinished,andpublishedin
a neat hook. Praise of anything written by Oliver
as he alwaysmanages
Wendell Holmes is unnecessary,
to so say,what he paysthatwhoeverbeginsto readwill
keep on to the end. He uses phrenologicaltermsto
designatecharacter,anddepictspeculiaritieswith much
minuteness. Myrtle Hiu.jrd is the nameof theheroine,
and It is In very good keepingwith thephasesof her
younglife. She is introducedto the readerby an ad
vertisementIn the VillageOracleashavingbeenmissed
fromher homefor thelast two days,andIs describedas
"a child, fifteenyearsold, tall andwomanlyfor herage,
dark hair and eye?,fresh complexion,regularfeatures,
a pleasantsmile nnd voice, but shy with strangers."
Sucha " child" wouldbeverylikelyto needa " Guardian
Angel" in suchvicissitudesas shehadto passthrough,
and hersappearedin theform of " MasterBylesGridley, A.M., a bachelor,who had been a schoolmaster,
a
collegetutor,a professor,a manof learning,of habits,of
whims, of crotchets,such as are hardlyto be foundex
cept In old, unmarriedstudents." In describinghtm
ClementLindsay who marriedMyrtle
phrenologically,
Hazard " maintainedhe hada biggerbumpof Benevo
lence,and as large a one of Cautiousness,
as the two
peoplemost famonsfor thesizeof theseorganson the
phrenologicalchart he showedhim, and proved It, or
nearlyprovesIt, by carefulmeasurements
of hie head."
" The GuardianAngel" will have a placeamong the
mostpopularnovelsof theday.
STORIES AND SIGHTS of France and Italy.
By Grace Greenwood. With Illustrations. Boston:
Ticknor & Fields. Cloth,gilt, $1.
A pleasingbook for children containing muchhis
toricalmatter,writtenIn thestylewhichalluresyouthto
perusethat which will profit them. Among the more
striking narrativeswe have Pare la Chaise.Story of
Lavalette,Versailles and Louis XV. and XVI., Little
Angelo and his White Mice, The TarpelanRock, The
Coliseum,The Catacombs.

PRAYERS

OF THE AGES.
Compiled by
CarolineS. Whltmarsh. Boston: Ticknor & Fields.
Cloth,gilt, $2.
This Is an exceedinglyneatsampleof Messrs.Ticknor
& Fields' publications,so far as paper,typography,and
binding are concerned. An to the contents,the devo
tionaland thecnrlonscanfindthereinmnchof interest.
If we wouldstudythe spirit of ancient literatureIn its
strongestand mostfervidaspect,weshouldcontemplate
those utterancesof the soul,when communingwith
Deity, which have been transmittedto us on the con
servingparchment. The readerof this book will learn
how Socrates,Plato,andVedaframedtheir petitions,as
well as St. Augustine, Mohammed,Luther, Bossuet,
Jeremy Taylor,and Channing The collectionforms a
volumeof no meanvalueto anylibrary.

THK NEW YORK Methodist is publish
ing sermons by Revs. Newman Hall, Henry Ward
Beecher,andotherclergymen. Seeadvertisement.

THE

PHYSIOLOGY OF MAN. Designed
to represent the Existing State of Physiological
Scienceas applied to the Junctions of the human
body. By Austin Flint, Jr., M.D., Professorof Fbyslology and Microscopy In the Bellevne Hospital
Medical College. New York: D. Appleton & Co.
8vo,cloth,pp. Mfi. Price $4 BO.
Dr. Flint, asamedicalpractitioner,lecturer,andauthor,
has obtainedthegeneralrespectof the membersof bts
profession. Giving his attention more particularlyto
the departmentof physiology,he has been enabledby
assiduous study and Investigation to accumulatean
amountof datawhichrendershis instructionsandcare
fully preparedworks of great valueto the studentand
generalpractitioner. Somethingover a year ago the
author publishedthe first volumeof his contemplated
serieson thesubjectof physiology,andits receptionen
couragedhim to carryforward his planwith, as is evi
dencedby the speedyproductionof a secondvolume,
considerablezealand diligence. The greatsubjectsof
alimentation,digestion,absorption,lymph,andchyleare
extensivelytreatedIn this volume. Fully appreciating
theImportanceof correctdietetic principles,whichun
fortunatelycan not besaid of the great massof physi
cians,Dr. Flint has,with muchpainsandgreatclearness
of statementand illustration,quite comprehended
the
largescopeof thesubjectofalimentation.The detailsrarnishedwith respectto digestionandabsorptionarevery
numerousand Interesting,especiallyas practicalrules
andsuggestions
aregivenasguidesfjr thosewho wonld
eat and drink to the refreshingand strengthening
of
their bodiesandnot to their impairment. The article*
of food in commonuse are each described,and their
nutritive and other properties explainedat length.
Besides,severalformulasaregivenforthepreparationof
foodfor thetable. The factsadducedin illustration of
thedeleteriouseffectsof improperandinsufficientfood
arestriking. Andersonvilleprison with its horrid diet
ary is instancedas exemplifyingthe perniciousresults
of bad and scantyprovisionson large bodiesof men.
The readerof this portionof thework will be Impressed
by the remarkableand variedphenomenaexhibitedby
the captive soldiers in relation to their worse than
wretchedfare.
In treatingof digestion.Dr. Flint hasbasedhis state
ments upon accumulatedexperimentalfacts,and thus
avoidedtheconfusionandcontrarietyof opinionso pre
valent in the worksof earlier authors. Not satisfying
himselfwith thedictaof others,he hasmadeIt a partof
his work to trace Importantphysiologicaldiscoveriesto
their sonrce,and to verify also Importantfacts,as far
aspossible,by personalexperiment. Asa reviewof the
actual facts relatingto the subjectstreated,the work
hasno superior.
THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP.

By Charles

Dickens. With twelve original Illustrations, from
designsby H. K. Browne. Price II BOin cloth. T.
B. Peterson& Brothers,Philadelphia.
Probably no charactercreatedby the Imaginationof
Mr. Dickens has been more admiredthan Little Nell,
thegemof this Work. In pointof finish,style,andcheap
ness,this volume, one of the " People's Duodecimo
Edition," must recommenditself to all judgesof bookmaking.

AN

ESSAY ON MAN.
By Alexander
Pope. With notes,by S. R. Wells, and fifteenorig
inal illustrations. I vol.. 13mo,fancymuslin,beveled
boards,gilt, very handsome. Price, (1. The samein
pamphletform,only 60cents. Addressthis Office.
Never beforewas this greatpoemillustrated,nor so
handsomelyprinted. Paper, types,and ink are of the
best,furnishingafitting dressfor th<immortalthoughts.
It is refreshingto readand to re-readthegrandconcep
tions of a true poet, such as this, which lead onr
thoughtsfrom the finite to the infinite from earth to
heaven. There Is no finer model in the languagefor
would-be-poets
to follow. The " notes"areintendedto
explain certainstatementswhich havecansedno little
discussion,such,for example,as this: "Whatever Is, is
right," andso forth. The spiritedengravingsgivepoint
and forceto thetext. The book mnst speedilyfind its
wayInto everywell-stockedlibrary. It is a veryappro
priate,thoughinexpensive,holidaygift companionfor
onr People'sPictorial Edition of .£sop's Fables. May
be sent by return post, or orderedthroughany book
seller,
i
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OPPORTUNITY.

A

Novel.

By Anne

MoncureCrane,authorof " Emily Chester." Boston
Ticknor A Fields. Price $160.
A story of Southern life, and,like the climateand
ceneryof theSouth,warmandvaried. In mostrespects
this is a chasteand nnsensationaltale,adaptedto the
reader of taste and discrimination, and not to those
entertainingprurient fanciesIn literature.

WAS JESUS ?
New York : N.
Tibhalu & Co., 37 Park How. 8vo, cloth, pp. 711.

WHO

This is an extendedwork, havingfor its evidentpur
pose the logicalas well as theologicalsubstantiationof
theDivinity of Jesus Christ. Tho subjectof theinquiry
which formsthetitle of thebook Is dealtwith in sucha
specificmanner,thatthe authordoubtlesshadin view a
refutationof the subtile and speculativereasoningsof
Strauss,andthebolderbut muchless synthetic enunci
ations of Kenan. That the author has been to much
pains In preparingthe work Is evident from theelabor
atenatureof its divisions,as evidencedin the table of
contents,viz. : Christ In the Old Testament; Jesus in
ModeVn History ; Jesus In Ancient History ; Jesus In
Chronology; Jesus in theChurch; Jesus In Psychology;
Who wasJesus ! Jesus of Nazareth,a Nazarlte; Jesus
in Types and Prophecy; Jesus the Messiah; Three
Tears' Ministry of Jesus ; Jesus the Prophet; The
Miraclesof Jeens ; Third and lastPassover: The Trial,
Crucifixion,and Resurrection: Ethics of Jesus. To the
seriouslyreligions this work will furnish excellentma
terial for studyand reflection. To theindifferentabout
heavenlythings,if theywill seek its pagesfor mental
Improvementonly, it offersa fleld for the exerciseof
thoughtwhich fewbooksof modernpublicationafford.
Manyof the positionstakenby thewriter In the course
of his argumentarenew,andexhibit an extentof Scrip
tural researchveryrarely metwith in the ranks of the
greatestcommentators.The writer assumesthat the
Scripturesare largely allegorical,and In this view of
themthe testimonyof Christ Is to be foundon almost
everypage. Callingto his aid mathematicalcomputa
tion, he introducesmanyremarkablecalculationsin con
firmationof biblicalchronologyand theadventof Christ.
The calculationsaremadebecause,as hesays: " I can
find no chronologyextant but what conflictswith some
fpeciflc statementon its pagee. * * * I regarded
the Old Testament,beingthework of a higherpower,as
necessarilycompleteIn itself ; thereforeconcludedto
ascertainwhetheror no the elementsof a perfectchro
nology from Adamto Jesus were to be foundwithin its
limits ; especiallyas snch a work was essentialto a
correctreadingof its pages,and I think I succeeded."
We think the book worth perusalsimply for the ex
amination of the author's views on Scriptural chro
nology, the rock on which many havewrecked their
fcith.

NEW Music.

We would acknowledge

the receiptof the followingnew music fromthepub
lishers, Messrs. Oliver Dltson & Co., of Boston
throughC. H. Ditson & Co., of New York.
" Theresa
Quadrilleon Popular FrenchMelodies,"by
Dan (lodfrcy,price 80cents; " Tell Me Darling Quick
step," by John P. Ordway, MJX, 60 cents; " Maiden
Blushes," song,musicby M. Keller, 39cents; " I Love
to Sing the Old Songs,"a ballad,by CharlesHodgson,
30cents; "O'er Graves of the LovedOnes," song and
chorus, by J. P. Ordway, M.D., 50 cents; " Single
Gentlemen,How Do You Do ?" a comlcette,arranged
by QeorgieD. Spalding,30cents.
CHRISTMAS
BOOKS
AND SKETCHES.
By
Boz, Illustrative of Every-DayLife and Bvery-DaV
People. By CharlesDickens. With OriginalIllustra
tions, by 8. Bytinge.Jr. Boston: Ticknor & Fields.
DiamondEdition. Price, $1 60.
In theseshort stories Dickens' racinessis exhibited
in Hefull vigor. A ChristmasCarol,The Cricketon the
Hearth,andThe HauntedMan, longagoacquiredan ad
vancedreputationwith the readingpublic,and haveIn
no wisedeclinedin interestsince.

COUNTERFEIT DETEGTER.
Messrs. T.
B. Peterson & Brother, of Philadelphia,continue to
publishon the1stand 15thof eachmonth,at $1 BOand
andreliableDstecter.
$3a year,their well-established
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BARNABY RUDGE.

JOURNAL.

By Charles Dickens.

With twelve original illustrations, from designs by
H. K. Browne. T. B. Peterson * Brothers,Philadel
phia. Price, $1 60In cloth.
This edition of ' BarnabyRudge"Is the sixth volume
of an entireneweditionof CharlesDickens'Works, now
in courseof publicationby T. B. Peterson& Brothers,
Philadelphia,which is called "The People's Edition,
Illustrated." It is printed on fine white paper,from
large,cleartype,a size that all can read. It is a good
andcheapedition of " BarnabyRudge,"whichabounds
in grotesquecharacterandhumor.

THE LONDON DAILY STAR,- organ of
John Bright andothersof like opinions,did ns thehonor
recently they spell It honour-of noticing our modest
monthlyin termsto wit: "THE PHRENOLOGICAL
JOUR
NAL is a handsomelygot up monthly qtrarto,with
numerousillustrations,andpublishedby the celebrated
New York houseof S. R. Wells, lateFowler and Wells,
and issuedin London by J, Burns, 1Wellington Road,
Camberwell,S. The last two numbers,besidesa rich
varietyof matter,give portraitsand phrenologicalcri
tiquesof theRevs.T. BinneyandNewmanHall, besides
variousphysiognomicalrepresentationsof humanchar
acter. All who areinterestedin phrenology,physiology,
ethnology,education,andsocial reformsin generalwill
havea completelibrary of reading,for themonth,in this
elaborately,yet popularly conductedperiodical. It is
obviousneitherlabornor expenseis sparedto makeIt
worthyof world-widesuccess."
For all of which we begto returnthanks,andwould
ventureto expressthehope,thattheJotnwAL maycon
tinueto increasein popularityandusefulness.

A CINCINNATI paper contains a notice
written by Dr. A. Curtis, of the new edition of the
"Essay on Man," by AlexanderPope. He says: "The
mostbeautifuleditionof this,therichestgemof English
literature,hasjnst beenissuedIn NewYork. The poem
is illustratedwith cuts, and phrenologicalnotes from
S. R. Wells, which,to mostreaders,greatlyenhancethe
valueof the work. The typeis solargeandclearthatit
is peculiarlyvaluableto critics who wouldreadit, and
to their hearerswhofollowthemin theexaminationand
applicationof this beautifulandmostinstructivepoem.
I know of no otherso well adaptedto instructionIn elo
cutionand morals,4nall our schools,asthis little work."
It is handsomelybound in muslin,beveledboards,gilt ;
price,$1; andin plain paper,at SOcents.
THE HOME JOURNAL
cleanest
and
fairest of all the weeklies renewsIts youth andvigor
with the new year. The editor says: "The object of
Tin Home Journal is to furnish a pure, high-toned,
entertainingpaperof Literature, Art, aud Society for
Americanhomes a paperthat shall promotea truecul
ture und refinement,and foster at the firesidethose
pleasures,sentiments,andsanctitieswhich makehome
theEdenof theheart. Party politics,andall mattersof
a sectarian,sectional,or sensationalnaturearecarefully
excluded." Terms, $3 a year. Published by Morris
Phillips & Co., at 107Fulton Street,New York.

Its title meanssimply that, inasmuchas everybodyIs
supposedto haveheardof our famouscity thoroughfare,
thatit wouldprovea successwhenused to bait a hook
to catchreaders. It is written by Englishmen,printed
by Englishmen,but it is expectedto sellto storyreaders
in bothcountries.

THE NORTHWESTERN FARMER, a hand
somemonthly,publishedat $1 fiOayear,byT. A. BLAND,
Indianapolis,Indiana, proposesto club that magazine
with the A. P. J. at $3 a year. We do not know how
hecanaffordit ; but thatis his offer. The Farmer con
tains 98 quarto pages,with illustrations, and is in
tendedto promotetheinterestsnot only of theFarmer,
but of all thatbelongsto rural life.
THE FIFTEENTH

ANNUAL REPORT of

the Young Men's Christian Associationof the City of
New York containsin extensothe transactionsof the
organizationfor the twelve monthsendingMay, 1887.
The roo:rnof this meritoriousbody of young menare
at 161fiua Avenue,where a well-furnishedlibrary and
reading-roomareopento all comers.

THE MARYLAND EDUCATIONAL
JOUR
NAL. A schooland family monthly. $1 50a year. E.
S. Zevely,publisher,Cumberland,Md. It is now in the
lastquarterof its flrntyear,andIs pushingonvigorously
the work of educationin "My Maryland." Successto
all well-directedeffortsin this direction.
THE AMERICAN ECLECTIC
MEDICAL
REVIEW is edited by R. S. Newton, M.D. Published
monthly,at $2 a year, In New York. This may be
regardedas theorgauof theEclecticMedical School in
the United States. It is ably edited and handsomely
printed.
TO BE HEADYIK JANUARY.
OF ORATORY ; or, The Ex
temporaneous
Speaker. SacredandSecular. Including
a Chairman'sGuide. By Rev. Wm. Pittcnger. Intro
ductionbyHon. John A. Bingham. A clearandsuccinct
expositionof therulesand methodsof practiceby which
readinessin theexpressionof thoughtmaybeacquired,
style,bothIn compositionandgesture,
andanacceptable
fl 50. 8. R. Wells, New York, publisher.

THE BOOK

IN PBESS.

LIFE IN THE WEST

; or, Stories of
the Mississippi Valley. By N. C. Meeker,agricultural
editorof theNew York Tribune.

Noticesunderthis headare of selections
from thelatt
issuesof thepress,andrankamongthemartvaluable
for
literarymeritand substantialInformation.

BREAKINGAWAY; or. The Fortunesof a Student. By
W. T. Adams(Oliver Optic). Cloth, $1 40.
THE STARRYFLAG; or, The YoungFishermanof Cape
Ann. By W. T. Adams(Oliver Optic). Cloth, (1 40.
PRACTICALANATOMY. A New Arrangementof the
DEMOREST'S
MONTHLY MAGAZINE for London Dissector. With numerousModificationsand
Decemberlies on our table. It containsseveralfull-page Additions. Illustrated. By D. H. Agnew,M.D. Second
illustrationsof thenewestfashions,besidesarticlesand Edition, revised. Cloth, $2 25.
tales of a miscellaneous
nature. Subscriptionprice, $3
POEMSOF FAITH, HOPE,AMDLOVE. By PhrebeCury.
a year; singlecopies80cents.
16mo,pp. 349. Cloth, $1 76.
THE QUEENSor AMERICANSOCIETY. By Mrs. Ellet.
HARPER'S BAZAR, a newly published 8vo,pp. 464. Cloth, 75.
$3
weeklygazetteof fashioss,is likely to gain thepopular
GBACEIBVUIO'SVACATION,WITHITSSUNBEAMS.ISrno,
favor from the fullnessof its noticesand illustrations
touchingeveryvarietyof dress. Singlecopies10cents; pp. 308. Cloth, $1 40.
PICTORIALHISTORYOFTHISCrvn.WAR ra THEUNITED
$4 peryear.
STATESor AMERICA. By B. J. Losaing. Vol. 2. Cloth,
LE PETIT MESSAGEK for December $6 50.
comesto ns from Mr. S. T. Taylor, 849Canal Street,
CLIMBINGTHE ROPE; or, God Helps Those who Try
repletewith themostrecentParis fashions. Its exposi
to Help Themselves. By May Maunering. Illustrated.
tions of thevariousarticlesIncludedin a lady'strousseau
15.
are richly coloredand ornamented. Separatepattern $1
SELECTIONSFROMTHE WRITINGSor JOHN RUSKIN.
slipsaccompany
thenumber. Subscription$5; monthly, Cloth,
$3 75.
50cents.
I .i vi-;?OFTHE QUEENSOFENGLAND,fromtheNorman
THK BROADWAY MAGAZINE is a e.heap Conquest. By Agnes Strickland. Abridged by the
monthly,devotedto snch stories and miscellaneous Author. Revised and Edited by Caroline G. Parker.
matteras theenterprisingpublishersmaythinkwill sell. Cloth, $2 25.
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applied to family training and culture, »econd-class charges consists chiefly of the abovewonld performmiracles,or
choiceof pursuits,etc. In the state-roomaccommodations,the answerthe purposesof a thousand-dollar
self-improvement,
Twenty dollars will buy all the works second-classpassengerbeing furnished compoundinstrument. It Is very much
necessaryto bo studied preparatoryto :>muchInferiorplaceto "bunk" IB during with the microscope makers as with
K? OF" GKNKRAL I
others; each,no donbt. Intends to give
enteringthe Held. For a moreparticular thepassage.
ictll IK answeredin thif department. We descriptionof the text-booksneeded,and
For a full the money'sworth, lesscost for advertis
LOGARITHMS.
kavenospacetoyra'ifg meividlecuriosity. a full explanationof thecourseof instruc considerationof these Importantaids In ing, anda living profit. One mayanswer
and pomedepartments
Question*of )>ermtal interest will be tion, to commenceJanuary 6th, 134i$,
of calculation,we refer one purpose,anothera differentpurpose,
promptlyansweredby letter. If questionsthe expense and time required, please you to " Loomls' Tabletsof Logarithms," while all mayatleasthe amusingand In
"
structive. It is a lessonto learn,that the
bebrief,and distinctlyitatid, awwill try to write for a circular entitled Professional price, 60.
$1
respondin the " next number." Tour InstructionIn PracticalPhrenology."
mtscroscope
revealsthatwhichthc'nuaided
" BESTTHOUGHTS"
A. R. R., of Lehiph Co., eyecouldneverbehold.Soof thetelescope.
mtid/ed.
WE are desirous of obtain did not give her address. On its receipt
AX Ollnr.R FOR BOOK*. Jot'BNAI.'',
Rev. J. BradfordSax, wewill write her.
MORE ABOCT TEN-PENNY
etc.,mtist be irriUen on a theetby itself. ing the addressof
" OrganicLaws."
the
authorof
What con NAII.S. In the Novembernumberof
EDUCATIONAL.
for thindepartmentTn CORREQuestion*
the " ten-penny
stitutesthe differencein qualificationfor A. P. J. you nsk abont
SFOSDENTSand communication*
for the
" solution." Perhaps
nail,"
i;ie
Science,
and
call
for
a
Arts,
of
Masterof
of
degrees
AN OFFKU OF MARRIAGE.
Editor, muttbewrittenonSEPARATEslips.
andor Literature?
I can answer. About twenty-fiveyears
JOURNAL DearSir ;
SPECIALNOTICK Oiriny tothecrowded ED. PHRENOLOGICAL
Ans. There arc two degreeswhich are ago,while engagedIn missionarywork in
I amIn a quandary,and appealto you for
lint* of ourcolumn!generally,and thepres- advice. A younggentlemanof respectable usually conferredby collegeson the re this Western country Michigan I called
tvn uponIhit department
in particular,ice family,in goodsociety,a merchant'sclerk spective studentsmeriting them at the on (wo familieswho were nailers, men.
hereqfterto declineaft on a Salaryof $1.600a year,offersme his close of the prescribedcoursesof study. women, and children: and they had
shall be compelled
handin marriage. I umsurehelore*me:
questionsrelatingto subjectsnot.prftiwly think I could love him. He Is two ypnrs These are Bachelorof Arts and Bachelor broughtwith themfromthe" OldCountry"
comingirithin thescopeof this JOURNAL. olderthanmyself darkcomplexion; I am of Science. Bachelorof Arts is accorded theirnail-m.tkingmachine. The machine
a blonde. My circumstancesare
successfully consistedof a frame-workandfloorabont
QuerusrelatingtoPUYSIOIOOY,PHRENOL- light
easy; have taughtschooltwo years; am to thestudentwho haspassed
OOT, PHVSIOONOMT,PSYCHOLOGY,ETH now
of EnglishLitera sevenfeetby five,on whichwasa bellows,
at hom«with myparents,whoaretin- tnronghthedepartments
NOLOGY,and ASTUROPOLOSY,
or thegene willing to havemeleavehome; still, being ture,Science,and the Classics. Bachelor fire-place,anvil, rod-cutter,header,seat,
ral SCIKNCIor M v.. will still bein order, "of age," they will not interferein the of Scienceis awardedto himwhohascom etc. The nailersatat his work,everything
proridediJtay shall bedeemedof GENERAL least with my wishes. But we arc a pleted the prescribedcourse In English within his reach,drove the bellows and
thoroughlytemperancefamily, while the
INTEREST. Writeyourquestionplainly on gentlemanreferredto is what is termed Literatureand Science. Masterof Arts is headerwith his feet,andthehammer,rod,
a SEPARATESLIP or PAPER,and tend t» n " moderatedrinker," not habitual; to culleda degreein course,andis conferred etc.,with his hands.
which I can not seriouslyobject, though
only ONEat a time.
years after a studenthas
For my gratificationone of the ladies
myfriendsdo. The pointwith meIs this. three or more
I havean utter loathing for tobacco,and graduatedas an A.B., provided that he kindled the fire, mountedher seat, and
thegentlemanif>addictedto its use. He haspursuedsomescientificor learnedpro wroughtspecimennails for me; first the
FISH STORY.
a tub partly smokesa pipe after his meals,andchews fession,and can satisfactorilyrespondto
three-penny,then the four-penny, six
filledwith water be placedon the scales very moderatelywhen abont his work 1
mid carefully balanced,and some small sayshecanquitit, butit doeshimno harm, snch interrogatoriesas may be proposed penny, eight-penny, ten-penny, twelveentitle
degreeB.S.
The
doesnot
live flsh are afterwardpnt In the water, an'dIs a luxury. The cost-is but little. to him.
penny,and twenty-penny. "This is the
will the Fallen Indicatethe weightof the Now, what I want to know is this, will he thepossessorto thatof A.M.
way, sir," she said, "that we made or
fish? ifnot, why not?
becomeconfirmedin thesehabits soas to
Literature Is merelycom wrought nails years ago In the ' Old
Bachelorof
Ant. That subjecthm beenmooted,we be incurable,and must his wife always plimentary.
suffer the nanseonssmell? If he is to
Country.' We madethem,andtheywere
nppose,
forages. We rememberthestory become
The degreeof LL.D. Is honorary,andIs soldat so muchper hundred. Theselittle
a tobaccosot, I would rather not
fromour boyhood,and haveheardIt con marryhim.
frequentlyconferredon eminentmennot fellows are lighter and shorter,and they
fidently assertedthat a flsh weighing a
Ant. This is, Indeed,a serionsquestion. lawyers.
(per100)
weremadeandsoldat three-penny
pound pat Into a pall half full nf water The luibits referredto aro very common
The text-booksmentionedare all well nails; and these longer and stouter, at
wouldnotIncreasetheweightof thewhole. amongmen. Comparativelytew are ex
adaptedto your purpose. Arnold's Greek twenty-penniesper 100,and so with all
Now, this can not be. Ten pounds of empt. We find cbewers,smokers,and seriesis an excellentonefor thestndent.
waterwill be indicatedas ten poundson snnffersin the pulpit, in the colleges,in Kay's Analytical GeometryIs good, and sizesper100."
Were the late Grant Thorbnrn, " Laurie
the scales,andIf a li-h beput lu, tti scales the halls of legislation, in workshops, probablyasclearIn its elucidationsasany Todt " consulted,he couldhavetold the
published.
Farmer'sClub and the wise Indeiiendent
will indicatean additionalweightequalto stores,hotels,steamboats,
railways,dining
allabontthesenail«. PerhapstheirInquiry
theweightof the ti~!i Now, permitns to rooms,drawingrooms,everywhere.
Young
FRENCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN. will beansweredin theabove. B. i. w.
askyoua question. Why dnn'tyou try It ? menandboyslearnbyImitation. Tobacco --The following are excellenttext-books
andthenyou will know,and you will thus is loathpome
to all unpervertodtastes,and ia theselanguages,
and maybe procured
SEVEKAL Answers are left
explodeanold erroror establishsomething especiallyso to women yet some coarse throughns at pricesannexed: In French, overfor wantof room.
contraryto philosophyandcommonsense. natureaafl'ectto " ratherlike thefragrance Ollcndorft'sGrammar,$2;DeFivas'French
of a good cigar." Parents seeing their Reader,$1 10; Snrenne'sF. Dictionary,
OF PHRENOLOGY.
STUBEXTS
youngsonsindulging in theweedprotest $1 75; Snrenne'sF. Manual, $1 90. In
There is a growing Inquiry on thesub against it ; but sonny replies, " Father German,Ann's Method,
$1 40; Heldcnject of learningPhrenology,notmerelyas smokes, our clergyman smokes, other rclch's German Reader,
$1 10; Adler's
aa accomplishment
or asa matterof curi boyssmoke. Why can't I?" "But It will Pocket G. Dictionary,
OUR OWN PUBLICATIONS.
$3 25. In Italian,
osity, but an earnestwish to fathomits makeyoua dwarf in mind if not in body, Fontaua's
Grammar. $3 : Foresti's I. We haveJust printedan IllustratedCata
depth? and comprehendthe length and to smoke,chew,and spit yourselfaway." Extracts,
logue,
comprisingall the best works on
;
I.
Dictionary.
Meadows'
$2
breadthof the subject. The following is "I'll risk it. GeneralGrant smokesall
Phrenology,Ethnology,Physiology.Physi
$376.
a specimenof the spirit of many letters thetime,and he is not exactlya dwarf."
ognomy, Psychology, Hydropathy, Pho
THE VOICE. Please inform nography, Anatomy, Dietetics, Hygiene,
receivedby us.
It's verywell for grown-upmen to tell ne
strengthena
weak
voice.
me
bow
I
can
Gymnastics,etc.,with prices; which will
I purposestudying Phrenologywith a boysthatweshouldnotsmoke." I remem
parentsbothhavestrongvoices,and I
Tlew to teachingit, andlecturinguponthe ber a story of a man who, with wicked My
seeno reasonwhy I shouldnot be equally be sent to anyaddresson receiptof two
lawsthat governman. I wanta thorough
stamps. Addressthis office.
three-cent
knowledgeof every branch. I desire to oaths, flogged his son for swearing. favoredin thatrespect.
Ans. Seek to maintain good,general
understandthescienceof thesouland the Example IB greater than precept. Our
AGENTS may do well in sell
connectionof mind and matter how the advice to the lady Is this. Name your health,avoidspicesand all heatingcondi
mentalgovernsand controlsthephysical.
ments,avoid tobacco,avoid confinedand ingour usefulbooksIn everyState,county,
clenrlyto objectionsfrankly to the gentleman,and
I wantto beableto demonstrate
and town. Send stamp, and ask for
the worldthecauseof phvsicaldegeneracysay to him that yon can not be happy Impureair, especiallyat night,standerect, "
Termsto AgenU."
and moral depravity; how to prevent with one who makes himself constantly expand the chest, and leam to use the
disease,andhow to curethesuffering.
vocalapparatuswith distinctnessand de
What booksdo I need,and whatwonld offensive. If hewill dropbothtobaccoand liberation, and the voice will become
MIRROR OF THE MIND ; or,
be theircost,and how muchstudywill be liquor you will entertainhim. Then wait
Yonr Characterfrom your Likeness. For
necessarybeforeenteringyonr courseof six monthsor a year,andwhen thehabits stronger. We havea little work entitled
to have picture! taken.
particularshow
profession,instruction in practicalPhre areabandonedyonmaybesafein permit "The Human Voice; its Right Manage
Inclose a prepaid envelope,directed to
nology? I wouldlike to becomea member
ment In Reading, Speaking,and Debat
him
ting
yourhusband
to
become
andthe
winter,
yourclassthis
acquired
of
but have
yonrself,foranswer. Address,SAMUELR.
but little knowledgeof thesubjectas yet father of your children. Smoking and ing," whichIt wonlddo j-ougoodto read. WELLS,No. 889Broadway,New York.
Price by mall, 50cent*.
frombocks, thongnI havea strongintui chewingalmostInevitablylead to drink
live tendencyto the subject,and do not
" SAINTS AND SINNERS."
intend to stopshortof a thoroughknowl ing, in whichthereIs nosafety.
THE DOLLAR MICROSCOPE,
articles publishedunder the above
edgeof the science.
Tin: NOTELTY MICROSCOPE.
THE Cutiu The
TRAVELER.
The cost of MICROSCOPE,
As a generalreplyto all such Inquiries,
which is best? Are they title in our NovemberandDecembernum
SanFrancisco
travelingfromNewYork
to
we may remarkthat we tendera cordial
worth whattheycost?
berswere written by our old correspond
welcometo all whoarc honestand intelli dependsmuch on the route taken. The
Ans. We have seen testimonialsfrom entandcontributorA. A. G. Readerswill
gent,with a fair educationand good com- first-classfareon thesteamersrunning to suchauthoritiesas theScientificAmerican, judge for themselvesthe merit of thia
mou sense,who wish to becomepractical Panamaia about $250. The second-clasa religionsnewspapers,andfrom numerous writer's productions. He gives n» the
teachersand disseminatorsof the great chargesare about thirty per cent. less. privateletters. We havealso seen criti flretInstallmentof "The Usesof Culture'
/rV
trnthfl of Phrenologyand Physiology as The difference between first-class and cisms,in whichit wasallegedthatneither in our presentnumber.

ffiorresponbcnt
our (3p
^
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"
THE NEW ILLUSTRATED Allen, of Lowell, uponthe Populationof
and Changesin the PbypAN.STAI.OF PHKBSOLOGYAST) I'DYRIOa- Massachusetts,
NOXT FOB 1868contains: Marriage of ical Organizationof Womenin Relationto
Cousins, its effects;Whom and When to the Laws of Human Increase." He pre
Mnrry; Right Age; Jealousy in nil its sented .1 largo collection of statistics,
Phases, with causesnncl cure; Distin showingamongotherthings that there Is
guished Characters,with portraits; Bis but a small increaseof the purelynative
marck, D'lsracli, Victor Hugo, the Hon. population. Formerlylargefamilieswere
Henry Wilson, Miss Braddou,Kings and the rule, now they are the exception. A
illus comparisonmade betweenVermont mid
Qneens; Two PathsIn 'Womanhood,
trated; How to Read Character;" eighty England, showed that the birth-rate in
pages,handsomelyprinted; is having a Vermont was one in forty-nine against
very large sale. It la a capitalcampaign ono in twenty-nineIn England. As the
docnment ftill of Instructionandvaluable primary purposeof the marriageinstitu
suggestions. Thoseinterestedin thedis tion In the continuanceof the race,and
semination of the principles w« teach statistics generally show that married
shouldplncecopieswithin thereachof all. womenare morehealthytindlonger-lived
Single copies,prepaidby post, 25 cents. than those that are single,it shows that
efforts, more or lees reprehensible,are
Five copiesfor a dollar. A still largerdis
resortedtotopreventanIncreaseof family.
countto agentswho bay to sellngaiu.
Asagcneralthing,in proportiona*women
becomeintelligent,learned,andmentalin
REGISTER YOUR LKTTERS.
When pout-officeorders which are host their habits, there is a tendencyto a de
to remit can not be obtained,it is safer creasein the number of their children.
This is perhapspartlyphysiological,show
to havemoneylettersregistered.
ing that if a greatdeal of nerve-forcebe
are now our employedin thoughtand study,thecon
GRKENBACKS
nationalcurrency,and we prefer them to stitutionbecomeslessrobustand healthy,
thecW-stylebank note?. When fractional and,of course,lessprolific. But with in
currencyis remitted,let it be cleanand formationcomesthe knowledgeas to the
genuine.
meansof preventingthat which, to men
FOR SETTLEMKNT i.\ SOUTH andwomenwith right feelings,shouldnot
CABOLINA. Mr. E. J. C. Wood, of Aiben, be a burden, bnt a blessing namely,
S. C., haspublishedn pamphletwith map, healthy,happychildren. Recentlyin New
giving a fnll account of lands there for York a meetingof this Association was
sale. Including a descriptionof the soil, held,andsubjectsof a similar naturedis
productions,climate,society,and all that cussed.
one maywish to know in regardto that
LOOK OUT FOR IMPOSTORS.
locality. Those seeking homes In the Swindlingis notconfined
tolotterydealers,
South should Inclose stamp,and address gift enterprises,mock auctions, quack
to Mr. Wood, of Aiken, as above.
medicine manufacturerswho rob and
poison "Indiscreet yonng men," cheap
jewelers, counterfeiters, bogns-money
makers,and scores of others; bnt the
rascalsmaybe foundcanvassingfor news
papersandmagazines. [We give no cer
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
tificates of agencyto any, preferring to
en, the yearon which we now enter dependon newsmenand on theclub sys
will be just what wo ourselvesmakeit. tem.] They arealsoto be foundin adver
If we seekour own selfishends; if we get tising agencies,offeringsplendidchances,
with immensecirculations to thosewho
from othersmorethan we give to others,
wouldfindit more profitableto attendto
we shallcomefar short of that fullness,of their own advertising,selecting
their own
happiness which comes of a generous medium!'.We repeat.It will bewell for all
spirit. If we do good if we put the un honestpeopleto bewareof theswindlers.
fortunatein a way to improveand help
SIGNS OF LONGEVITY.
Dr.
themselves we therebyadd to our own
J. V. C. Smith,of Boston,and Dr. J. H.
happiness. It Is not theprodigalor indis Grlscom,of this city, were yesterdayad
criminategiver who doesthe most good, judged the successfulcompetitorsfor the
bnt theonewhogiveswifely advice,ser "Prize Essay on the Physical Signs of
Longevity," for which $500was offered
vice, or money.
sometime ago by the AmericanPopular
Again, If we form good resolutionsin Life InsuranceCompany.
The essay of
regardto our habits,andhold to them; if eachof the gentlemenwas so good that
we "swear off" from vices; If we pledge thecommitteecouldnot determinewhich
ourselvesin theinterestof mercy,justice, wasthebetter,andtheprize wasawarded
to each.
faith, and devotion; if we resolveto do
[When published,our readersshallhave
right, to do good, and to walk hnmbly, thebenefitof theseprize essays.]
resolutions,doing
our duty,
andkeepthe
SOAP.
resistingall temptations,it will Indeedbe
Large quantities of
soaparc everyyearlmportcdinto America
to nie what I would have It to you,dear
from Europe. Now there Is no more
reader,and to a'l mankind,A HappyNew necessityfor this than for importingcom
Year. Let ns oneandall trytomakeit BO. andwheat. Thereare as finesoapsmade
hero as anywhere,and may be had as
AMERICAN SOCIAL SCIENCE cheaply soapsplain andsoapsperfumed.
ASSOCIATION.The third animalmeeting If therebea doubton thepoint,aek your
of this Associationwasheldon the8thof druggist, groceryman,or storekeeperfor
October, at the Old South Church, in thebest,andhe will probablyrefer you to
Boston, Ex-Governor Washburnein the the sorts madeby the COI.OATES.At all
chair. Many interesting subjects were events,in onr way of thinking, they are
introduced,and discussedby personsof good enongh,and we may save to onr
wide reputationandintelligence. Among countrytheamountspaid for a no better
the moot important topics treated,was foreignarticle. We believeIn goodsoap;
one presentedIn an essayby Dr. Nathan think more shouldbe used; would make

tiural Items.

It a qualification for voting. No man worldlyor Indifferenttoattendsomeplace
of worship; form the young men and
shouldvotewho usesno soap!
womeninto singingschools,reading,spell
ing, debating,or other self-improvement
SHORTHAND WRITERS societies. Do one or any of thesethings
WANTED. The demandfor phonographic to call out the facultiesanddevelopchar
reportersis steadilyincreasing. We often acter. If dormantor not used,bothmind
rtnd muscle become weak, effeminate,
receive applicationslike the following, helpless. If used with vigor and kept
and only regret there are not enough growing, we shall culminateinto some
thing near to what the Creatorintended
expertsto meetthedemand.
ui to be self-helpfuland well-developed
MR. S. R. WKLLS My Dear Sir: Can hnmanbeings.
yonrecommend
to mea shorthandwriter,
who writes n rapid and legible bnsiw>s
hand-;who canreadhis noteswith facility
and transcribethemwith accuracy;who
writes not lens thnn one hundredwords
per minute: who has naturallygoodbnslIH'SPfjict.andwhowouldlike a permanent
PHRENOLOGY IN PHILADEL
situationIn an expressofficeat n salaryof PHIA. Our long-tried friend and former
aboutfl.BOftper year?
John L. Capen, is giving
colleague,Mr.
To adurable p'artvI cangtvoasituation.
coursesof popularlecture*this winter in
«. T. n.
Yours verytriily,
[Here is an advertisementfrom one of the Quaker City and vicinity. He win
the New York daily paperson the wmic promptlyrespondto calls for lecture*not
too far fromhome. His officeis at No. 782
subject.]
TO 18 Chestnut Street, where those who wish
\1TANTED A BOY FROM 1fiphonog
may obtain any of onr publicationsand
V » yearsof agewho canwrite
raphy and a handsomelonghand; must correct examinations, with charts »nd
live with his parentsIn New York. Ad written descriptionsof character.
dressBox No. , New York Post-offlce.
There,areno other openingsfor young
men which promise so rapid promotion
andBOliberal remnnerationas tills. Our
adviceto yonngmenis, to learn phonog
raphy.

SETII P. NORTON, Esq., the
businessagentof th«Collins Manufactur
ing Company,at Colliusville,Ct., diedon
the 2»thof October,aged44. He was the
originalof " FrankUpton," thebenevolent
andworthyyoungman,a characterin Mrs,
Hnbbell's " ShadySideof a Pastor'sLife."
We knewMr. Nortonfor twenty-fiveyears,
andhaveknownfewmoreworthythanhe.
He leavesa wife andfour children.

How TO HELP.
"Where
thereIs a will thereIs a way." Would you
addto thecomfortor themean'sof a poor
widow? A little, even a very little aid
fromeachone'sstorewouldplaceherabare
immediatewant A cord of wood,a ton
MRS. S. W. GUISWOLD,
of
of coal,a sackof flouror meal,a barrelof
potatoes,a small assortmentof groceries, Hartford,Conn., died October27th. She
heart,
manyexcellence?
had
of
headand
materialsfor clothing,and WORKTO DO,
by which money can be earned,would and her departurein the mid-dayof life
begetfor the givers snch heartfeltthanks mnetmakea largegapin thefriendlycircle
aswouldbealwaysgratefullyremembered. of whichshewasthelight andornament.
Rich men may educate the sons and
Ex-Gov. JOHN A. ANDREW,
daughtersof the poor, fitting them for
of Mass.,died October30th,of apoplexy.
greaterusefulness. They may also estab
He
hada full habitanda florid complexion,
lish, or aid In establishingpubliclibraries,
just the look fin-apoplexy; just the man
andopenhalls for instruc
reading-rooms,
who oughtto haverefrainedfrom the use
tive lectures. They may presentscholar
of coffee,spices,stimulants,andtobacco.
ships to youngmenandwomenfor scien
tific and literary institutions. There are
Died on the
OBITUARY.
manyyoungladies who,afterattendinga ITiii of Novemberlast,at his residencein
normal school for two or three terms, Chicago,ColonelAlfred Clark Hills, oneof
would be fitted to teach; others would the oditors of the Chicago Tribune. Ho
studyart andturntheirknowledgeto good was a gentlemanof quiet demeanorand
account; still otherswouldattendmedical retiring habits,but neverthelessan earn
for thepractice est and forciblewriter, and possessedof
lecturesandfit themselves,
of medicine,andto takechargeof asylums extensiveinformation. Some years ago,
andhospitals.
whenwepublishedLife llluxtraitd, Colonel
But eventhepoormaydogood,andhelp Hills wasone of the most acceptable
con
to set the world ahead. They may lire tributorsto Its columns.
temperately,
andsoappropriatetheirspare
time,when not at work, asto greatlyim
LOVELL DODGE.
It gives
prove themselvesand others. Insteadof us pleasureto statethatMr. LovellDodge,
idling,loafing,andlyingaronndbar-rooms, a recentpnpil of ours,haspreparedseveral
oystersaloons,stables,stores,andstations, Interestinglectures.Onei«entitled" Tem
smoking, chewing, and spitting, they perance,"ancHher" Waking Up ; or. How
shouldreadandlearn. If mechanics,they to Get Along lu theWorld." He alsopro
maystudynp a usefullabor-savinginven posesto give severallecturescmphreno
tion which would benefitthe world and logicalandkindredsciences.
Mr. Dodge's lectures have been very
enrichthemselves. If oneIs so verypoor
thathecannot contributecashfor benevo favorablymentionedby the New Haven
letter*
lent objects,let him contributeideas or papers,and he has commendatory
services. No one who can work is so fromthe mayorof that city and other in
poor thathe maynot contributesomething fluential citizens. We bcsprak for Mr.
to the general good. Americansare a Dodgea cordial reception.
nationoficorkers,notpaupersnor beggars.
LIVINGSTONE NOT DEAD.
Reader,will yonnot act on thesesugges
tions, andseteomensefnlball in motion? Dispatchescontainingthegratifyingintel
Do not wait to becomerich before you ligenceof the safetyof Dr. Livingstone,
beginto giveandtodogood. OurSaviour, the celebratedAfrican traveler and ex
theApostles,all philanthropistsand bene plorer, have beenreceived. The particu
factorscommencedto do good on a very lars receivedare few, but the Doctor In
small capital. Can you not follow their known to havebeensafeandwell in April
example? Inducea profaneman to stop last. He was then exploring the wastes
his bad habit; persuadea drinking man of Africa, hundredsof milesfrom theseato sign thepledge heneedsit ; invite the const.
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AGJS.
MUNSON'S MONTHLY PHONO
GRAPHICMAGAZINEfor January, 1868,will
A MAGAZINE PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.
be readyaboutDecember26th. There IB
Containing the beet Review*. Criticisms. Tales. Fugitive Poetry. Scientific. Bio
no other periodical in America that IB
[ Underthii headwepubttth,fora contldgraphicalandPolitical Information,gatheredfromtheentirebodyof English
;«rotton,tuckmatteriat rightfully belongto
printed in Phonography. Terms, $2 a
PeriodicalLiterature,andformingfour handsomevolumesevery
v
alue.
permanent
solid
interestand
year,of immediate
year,or 30centsa number.
thit department.W«dutdaimretponnidiUty
FROMNOTICES.
EXTRACTS
Matterwill
for what may hereinappear.
Whig, June 1, 1867.
' NEW
CLASSIFI
beLBADEDand chargedaccordingto the From thelatePresidentof theUnitedStates, from Hit Richmond
MUNSON'S
John QuincyAdams.
If a manwereto readLlttell's magazine CATIONAND ARRANGEMENTOF PHONOG
at therateof 50emit a line.]
tpaceoccupied,
Of all theperiodicalsdevotedtoliterature regularly,andread nothingelse,he would RAPHY" is now ready. Every teacherand
on all prominentsubjects
At and science,which aboundin Europeand bewellinformed
iu thegeneralfieldof humanknowledge. learner of Phonographyshould have it,
THE HYGEIAN HOME.
hasappeared
From theDaily Witcontin,Milwaukee,June Price, post-paid.15cents. Address
this establishmentall theWater-Cureap this country,theLIVINGAGE
15,1867.
JAMES E. MtTNSON. 41 Park Row,
pliancesaregiven,with theSwedishMove to mothemostuseful.
From N. P. WUlif.
The best reprint of foreign literature New York.
Jan. It.
mentsand Electricity. Bend for our cir
"
Tenderloin," foiegras," arephrases, issuedIn this country.
cular. Address A. SMITH, M.I)., Werwe believe,which expressthe one most From the Church Union,New York, Avg.
nernville,Berks County,Pa.
The
CHURCH
UNION.
THE
10.1867.
exquisitemorsel. By theselectionof these
Its editorial discriminationis such as argestand best Religious Family News
from the foreign Reviews the most ex
THE MOVEMENT - CURE.
ever to affordits readersan entertaining paperIn theworld.
ChronicInvalids maylearntheparticulars quisitemorselfromeach ourfriendLittell
reception
Owing to the unprecedented
rcsumtof thebestcurrentEuropeanmaga
of this modeof treatmentby sendingfor makesup his dish of LIVING AOE. And it
literature,andsocompleteastosatisfy of this paper.It is now enlargedto twice
it toall epicures zine
Dr. Oeo.H. Taylor's illustrated sketchof tastesso. Werecommend
themof their havingno needto resortto its originalsize.
25cent*. Address07 of reading.
the Movement-Cure,
its original sources. In this regard,we
It is devotedto Liberty and Union In
May,1807. deemit thebestissueof its kind extant.
Aug., tf.
From Ken.Henry WardBeechcr.
West38thStreet,N. Y. city.
thewholeChurchof Christ,opposesRitual
From dieBosioiiJournal.
Were I, in view of all the competitors
Radi
ism and Rationalism,and advocates
The weekly issues of the LIVING AOE
MRS. E. DE LA VERGNE, M.D., thatarenowIn thefield,to choose,I»should
» * makefour octavovolumesof about eight cal Doctrinesin bothChurchand State.
certainlychoosetheLIVINGAOE.
325ADELPHI STREET,BROOKLYN.
It favors universal suffrage,and equal
Nor Is thereIn anylibrarythatI know of, hundri'dpageseach,yearly; and we ven rights for everymanandwoman of every
to stiythatfew volumespublishedin
HYGIENIC CUKE, BUFFALO, somnchinstructivenndentertainingread ture
this countrycompriseso greatan amount nationality.
N. Y. CompressedAir Baths, Turkish ing in thesamennuiberof volumes.
and varietyof goodreadingmatterof per
It it the organof no sect, but will en
manentvalue.
from theNew York Times.
Baths,ElectricBaths,andall theappliances
deavorto representevery branch of the
a
for
send
wise
tactdis
Please
taste,judgment,and
Boston.
Cure.
The
From theCongregationalist,
of a flr»t-class
Chnrch, and every societyorganizedfor
No betterpresentcan be madefor the the purposeof convertingthe world to
Circular. AddressH. P. BURDICK, M.D., playedin theselectionof articlesareabove
or Mrs. BRYANT BURDICK, M.D., Bur- all praise,becausethey have neverbeen enjoymentof a family circle throughthe Christ.
tf
equaled.
dick House,Buffalo,N. Y.
yeartlumayear'ssubscriptiontoLITTKLL'B
It Is Trinitarian In creed,but favorsfree
From theSpringfield(Maes.)Republican. LIVING AGE. It is alwayswell filledwith discussion by all Religionists of every
We cando thoseamongour readerswho instructivearticleson science,philosophy, faith.
NEW NATIONAL RELIGIOUS
PAPER. A nationalreligions newspaper, love soundand pure literatureno better theologyfrom the reviews,storiesby the
It will advocatea freecommuniontable
"
to becalled THE ADVANCE,"will be pub servicethanby referringthemto this ster mostpopularwritersfrom the magazines, for all theLord's people,anda freepulpit
lished weekly,fromthefirst of September ling weekly. It is decidedlythebestmaga choice poems,brief biographies,and a for all his ministers.
onward, in the city of Chicago. It will zine of the class publishedin the United selectionof tid-bitsof themostentertain
It will print a sermonfrom Rev. Henry
ing character.The boundvolumesfor the
representCongregationalprinciples and States,if not in theworld.
are amongthe most valu Ward BeecherIn everyissue. This ser
pa«tvcar (1866)
Independent.
our
shelves.
polity, but will beconductedin a spirit of
ablebookson
York
UieNew
from
mon, publishedat twelve o'clock every
courtesyand fraternitytoward all Chris
From thePhiladelphiaFress.
No onecanread,fromweekto week,the
Monday,will be selectedfrom oneof the
tians. The formwill he whatis popularly selectionsbroughtbeforehimIn theLIVING
The volumefor October,November,and two sermonspreachedby Mr. Beecherthe
o
f
pages,
eight
sheetof
of
a
double
quarterly
termeda
AOE, without becomingconscious
December.ISIili(beingthe third
day beforepublication. It is not copy
thesize and style of theNew York Evan quickeningof his own faculties,and an of thefourth scries,andtheninety-firstof righted,nor Is it preparedfor thepressby
gelist. The pecuniarybasis is an amplo enlargementof his mentalhorizon. Few thewhole),fullysustainsthehighcharacter Mr. Beecher.
capitalfurnishedby leadingbusinessmen privatelibraries,ofcourse,cannow secure of the work. It contains the following
Terms $2 50 yearly. $1 to agentsfor
"Nina Balatka."and "Sir Brook
and others,to be expendedIn the estab thebackvolumes,setsof whicharelimited serials:
ever)'subscriber. Soldbv AmericanNews
Fogsbrooke." from " Blackwood:" "Ma
" Publishers.
lishmentand Improvementof the pnper, and costly. But public libraries in towns donna Mary," from " Good Words ;" Companyat 5 cents,andbv
Address. CHARLES ALBERT80N,
which is intendedto be secondto noneIn and villagesought, if possible,to be furVillageon''theCliff." from the"Cornhill Snpt. Church Union, 103Fulton Street,
Douglas,"from
"Old
Sir
religions
and
and
literary
the country, in its
Sept.,tf.
nishedwith sucha treasuryof goodread Magazine;"
"
TheLIVINGAGE.werepeat, New York.
character. The purposeof its projectors ing ; and individuatemay begin as sub ieMacmlllan."
a library in itself, worthy of its .high
RKV. NEWMAN HALL, HENRY
is Indicatediu thename: their aim beinc scribersfor thenew series,and thus keep repute.
to ADVANCEthe causeof evangelicalre paceIn future with theageIn which they From theJfew York HomeJournal, June WARD BEECHBR,and the Bishops of the
12,1867.
Methodist Episcopal Church. The New
ligion, in its relationsnot onlyto doctrine, live.
polity,but also From theSyracute(N. Y.) Journal, 1867.
worship,andecclesiastical
LITTELL'BLIVINGAGE,longdistingnished York UethodiftpublishesSermonsof the
l
iterature,
politics,
to philosophy,science,
maga as a pioneer in the republicatiouof the above-nameddivines, reportedexpressly
andmostsatisfactory
Thecheapest
art,morals,philan zine whichfinds Its wayto our table. It choicestforeignperiodicalliterature,still for its columns. It contains,aleo,vigor
business,amusements,
thropy,andwhateverelseconducesto the is a favoriteeverywhere.
holdstheforemostrank amongworks of ous Editorials, ample Correspondence,
' glory of God and the good of manby Its
everyweek,etc.,
From the MobUeDaily Advertiserand its class. Its standardof selectionsis a News, o Children'sStory
Nn
bearing upon Christian civilization.
Begiiter,June 30,1887.
high one,andits contentsare not onlyof etc.
for
providing
Office,No. 114
sparedin
moment,
in
year.
expensehasbeen
but pos
Terms. $2 50per
interestat the present
Of all the periodicalsever Issued
its editorial managemeutin all depart America,probablynonehasevertaken BO sessan enduringvalue. Its representation NassauStreet,New York.
ment*,while arrangements
arein progress stronga hold upon the affectionsandin
of the foreignfield of periodicalliterature
WORKS ON MAN. For New
to securetheablest contributorsand cor terestof themorecultivatedclassofpeople, Is ampleand comprehensive;and it com
erudite,theromantic
Catalogueof best Books on
respondentsat homeandabroad. The city nonehasdoneso mnchto elevatethetone binesthetastefuland and scholarly,
the Elnstrated
andpractical,thesocial
of Chicagohas beenselectedas theplace of public taste, none has contributedso graveand gay, with a skill which is no Physiology, Anatomy, Gymnastics, Die
thousands
metropolitan
mnchgenuineenjoymentto its
wheresurpassed,and which Is admirably tetics, Physiognomy,ShorthandWriting,
of publication,becauseof its
suitedto pleasethecultivatedreader.
Memory, Self-Improvement,Phrenology,
position In the section of the country of readers,as LITTELL'SLIVING AGE.
Table,
York,
Aug.
Kew
From theProtestantChurchman,June 27, and Ethnology,sendtwo stampsto S.E.
especiallydemandingsuch a paper,and From the Round10,1867.
1867.
WELLS, Publisher, No. 889 Broadway,
the fact that it is nearly the center of
Thereis nootherpublicationwhichgives
AgeandLife arealikeIts characteristics. New York. Agentswanted.
national population, and in a very few
its readerssomnchof thebestqualityof the It is linked with our memoriesof the old
yearswill be the ecclesiasticalcenterof
leadingEnglish magazinesandreviews.
library at home, and it seemsto grow
JENKINS' VEST-POCKET LEX
the CongregationalChurches. Issued at
Journal of Commerce, fresherand betterin matter as it grows ICON. An English Dictionaryof all except
theinterior commercialmetropolis,"Tun From the Chicafio
into
the
4,
years.
Onceintroduced
July
olderIn
1867.
Familiar Words; Including the Principal
ADVANCE"will containthe latest market
familycircle, it cannot well be dispensed Scientificand Technical Terms,and For
We esteemit aboveall price.
with; andtheboundvolumesonthelihrary
reports,and able discussionsof financial
Journal,A"g.
3,
1867.
thelUhtouState
From
years
eign Moneys, Weights, and Measures.
f
eastin
aconstant
supply
will
shelves
lubjccta,suchas will makeit a necessity
Price, In Gilt Morocco, Tuck, $1; In
It hasmorerealsolid worth,moreuseful to come.
to businessmenIn all partsof thecountry. information,
Mateachutettt,
publication
any
similar
Clergymanin
than
of Leather Gilt, 7Bcents. Sent post-paidby
From a
The editor-in-chiefwill be Rev. Win. W.
natchliterary celebrity.
essays,
t
hemost
The
ablest
of.
we
know
8. R. WELLS, New York.
Pattou.D.D.. who resignsthepastorateof ' entertainingstories, the finest poetry of
In theformationof mymindandcharac
the leadingchurchof thedenominationat
to
theLIVINGAGEas
ter,
muchto
oweas
I
gathered
here
lang.iage,are
English
tho
has
BY MAIL.
the West Tor this purpose,and who
GOOD BOOKS
all othermeansof educationput together.
together.
had many years' experienceIn editorial
nomil
or newspaper,
Any book,magazine,
'
labor. The subscriptionpricewill be 2 50
Saturday,at $8 a year,freeof postage,by LITTEU- & GAY, 30Brom- ter whereor by whompublished,maybe
Publishedovenin advance.Advertisingratesmadeknown fleld Street,Boston.
onapplication. AddressTHE ADVANCE
JOURNALwill besenta yearto oneaddress, orderedatpublisher'sprices,from
The LIVINGAGE andthePUKEXOLOGICAL
Chicago,
, COMPANY, P. O. Drawer6,374,
WELLS, 889Broadway,New York.
for $9. Addressasabove,or, S. It. WELLS,389Broadway,New ork. SendP. O. orders. S. R.
s.Bt.
V m.
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\>lof themonthpreceding(liedatein which
theyareintendedtoappear. Termsfor ad
vertising,35ceatea Une,or $35a column,.}

TEMPERANCE

A LIBRARY FOR LECTURERS, SPEAKERS, AND OTHERS.
Every Lawyer,Clergyman,Senator,Congressman,
Teacher,Debater,Student,etc.,who
desiresto be Informedand postedon the RulesandRognlatlonswhichgovernPublic
Bodies,as well asthosewho desire the best books on Oratory,and the Art of Public
Speaking,shouldprovidehimselfwith thefollowingsmallandcarefullyselectedLibrary:
~
The IndispensableHand-Book
$2 25 The Exhibition Speaker
60
The Art of ExtemporeSpeaking...
2 00 dialling's Manualof Parlla.Practice.$1 75
Ths Right Word in theRight Place.
75 The Cultureof theVoice andAction. 1 75
The AmericanDebater
'. 2 00 Treatlbeon Punctuation
1 75
One copy of eachsent by Express, on receiptof $10,or by mail, post-paidat the
pricesaffixed. AddressSAMUEL R. WELLS, 389Broadway,New York.

HOME

JOURNAL

1868.

TWENTY-THIRDYEAR.
ENLARGEDAND IMPROVED.
The HOME JOUBKALhas beenenlarged
to thirty-two columns, and Its contt-nls
havebeenenrichedby thetalontsof a fresh
reinforcementof editors,contributorsand
cprrespondi-nts. It now deservesmore
fully thanoverthe honorit hasenjovedfor
nearlya quarterof a runtury.asthelading
organof cultivatedAmericanSociety. Its
object Is to furnish a pure, high-toned
entertainingpaperof Literature,Art, and
Society,for Americanhomes; a paperthat
hall promotea right cultureami refine
ment, and foster at the fireside thota
pleasures,
sentiments,»ndsnnctitle*which
makehomethetrue Edenof theheart
Party politics and all mattersof a sec
tarian, sectional,and sensationalnature
arc carefullyexcluded.
Its lendingfeaturesembrace:
Editorialson topicsof freshestInterest.
Brilliant Romancesand Portraituresof
AmericanLtfn.withthechoicestofEnglish,
French,andGemini!fiction.
Criticisms on New Bonks,
Art
Works, New Music, and NewNew
Dramas
embodvlng the judgments of eminent
authorities, and encouragingthe more
progressivetendenciesin Literature and

1' OBLIGATIONS.
THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE
ADVOCATE,
The orgnn of the National Temperance
Society and PublicationHouse,enterson
THE STUDY OF MEDICINE.
AMERICAN STOCK JOURNAL,
its Third Volume in January, 1888 The
subscriptionprice is $1 per annum. Tho The following Works are used In th
AND
bestwriters in theTemperancerankscon different Medical Schools, and may b
FARMERS'
AND STOCK BREEDERS'
obtainedat this officeat pricesannexed.
tributeto this paper.
ADVERTISER.
To LECTURERS,
TEACHEBSn»COLLUDES
THE YOUTH'S TEMPERANCE
A MONTHLYJOURNALDEVOTEDTO
BTC. We cansupply
BANNER,
FARMING AND STOCK BREEDING.
A veryneatlyprintedandwell-illustrated Sets of Weber's Anatomical and
$1 PER ANNUM,IN ADVANCE.
paper for the children speciallyadapted
Physiological PlatesandCharts.
to Siibbath-Bchool
Every Fanner shouldhaveIt, as It gives
Life size. 11In number,for
use,Is publishedby the
$100Ot practical
andreliableinformationas to the
sameSociety.
Do. Marshall'*,do., 9 ill number.. 1000
Do. Trail's, do.,6 in number
TERMS:
20OC most ProfitableBneedsof Horses, Cattle
Singlecopy,oneyear
Do. Lambert's,do., 6 in number.. 20Ot Sheep,Goats,Swine, andPoultry, History
$025
Ten oopletto oneaddress
andVarietiesof each; andwheretheycan
2 00 PhrenologicalSpecimens. (Casts,
"
be obtained; best modes of Breeding,
Fifty
Busts,etc.)40In number.Boxed,
T SO
"
readyfor shipment
Onehundred"
30 OC Feeding, and general management.Dis
H The
eases, et£. Each number will contain
setof
Forty
Portraits,includ
MEW TEMPERANCE TALES,
thirty-six pagesof closelyprinted matter,
ing theVital, Motive,andMental
For Sabbath-School
LibrariesandFamily
Temperaments
30Ot illustrated with numerous engravings. Original EssaysonLlfe, Literature,
Reading.
Man
Sendstampfor specimencopyand list.
ThebestFrenchSkeletons.Wired,
ners, andMorals,accompanied
with ample
articulated.etc
RachelNoble's Experience . .
7500 Splendid Premiumsto Ayenttfor obtain excerptsof thewit and wisdomof
. . $0 90
leading
The Red Bridge ...
ing Subscribers.
an Human Skulls. Articulated.. . .$25to $35
European
writers.
The Hard Master...
B to 15
85 Do. (inferior)from....
Spicy Letters from Correspondentsre
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1861-THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY

Two FULL

CABSOESor TUB
FINEST NEW CROP TEAS.
22,000
Half Cheatsby chip GoldenState.
12,000
Half Chestsby ship GeorgeShotten.
In addition to theselargecargoesof Black and Japan
Teas, the Companyare constantlyreceivinglarge in
voices of the finest quality of Green Teas frosi the
Moynnedistrictsof China,whichareunrivaledfor fine
nessandsweetnessof flavor.
To giveonr readersan Ideaof the profitswhich have
beenmadein the Tea Trade (previousto theestablish
ment of the GREAT AMERICANTEA COMPANY),we will
start with the American Houses, leaving out of the
accountentirelytheprofitsof theChinese,factors.
First. The AmericanHouse In Chinaor Japan makes
large profits on their sales or shipments and some
of the richest retired merchantsin this country have
madetheir Immensefortunesthroughtheir Housesin
China.
Second.The Banker makes large profits upon the
foreignexchangeusedin thepurchaseof Teas.
Third. The Importer makesa profit of 30 to 60 per
cent,in manycases.
Fourth. On Its arrivalhereit Is sold by thecargo,and
the purchasersells It to the Speculatorin Invoices of
1,000to 2.000packages,at an averageprofit of about
10percent.
Fifth. The Speculatorsells it to the WholesaleTea
DealerIn thelines,at a profitof 10to 15percent.
Sixth. The WholesaleTea Dealersellsit to theWhole
saleGrocerin lots to suit his trade,at a profitor about
10percent.
Secentn.The WholesaleGrocer sells it to the Retail
Dealer,at a profitof 15to 25percent.
Eighth. The Retailer sellsit to theConsumer,for ALL
TFIr PROFITUE CANGET.
When you have added to theso EIGHT profits as
many brokerages,cartages,storages,cooperages,and
waste,and add the original cost of the Tea, it will be
perceivedwhat theconsumerhas to pay. And now wo
proposeto show why we can sell so much lower than
smalldealers.
We proposeto doawaywith all thesevariousprofits
and brokerages,cartages,storages, cooperages,and
waste,with the exceptionof a small commissionpaid
for purchasing to our correspondentsIn China and
Japan, one cartage,and a small profit to ourselves
which,on our largesales,will amplypayus.
By onr system of supplying Clubs throughout the
country, consumersIn all parts of the United States
canreceivetheir Teasat thesameprice,with thesmall
additional expenseof transportation,as though they
boughtthemat onr Warehousein this city.
Someparties Inquire of us how they shall proceed
to get up a club. The answeris simplythis: Let each
personwishing to join in a club,say how muchtea or
coffeehe wonts, and select the kind and price from
our Price-List, as publishedin the paper, or in onr
circulars. Write thenames,kinds, andamountsplainly
on the list, as seenin the club-orderpublishedbelow,
1 andwhentheclubIs completesendit to ns by mail, and

we will put each party's goods In separatepackages,
and mark the nameupon them,with thecost,so there
needbe no confusionin their distribution eachparty
gettingexactlywhat ho orders,and no more. The cost
of transportation the memberscan divide equitably
amongthemselves.
Parties sending club or other orders for less than
thirty dollars,had bettersendPost-officedraftor money
with their orders,to savutheexpenseof collectionsby
express; but larger orderswewill forwardby express,
to "collect on delivery."'
Hereafterwe will send a complimentarypackageto
the party getting up the club. Our profits are small,
but we will be ;n liberal as we can afford. We send

Independent,New Yoj'.t City, William C. Bowen,
Publisher.
TheMethodist,Geo.I{.Crooks,D.D., Editor.
Moore'sRural New Tfifktr, Rochester,N. Y., D. D. T.
Moore,Editor andProprietor.
Tribune,New York City, HoraceGreeley,Editor.
We callattentionto the abovelist as a positiveguar
anteeof onr mannerof d./ingbusiness; as well asthe
hundredsor thousandsut personsin onr publishedClub
Lists.
COMPLIMENTARY

LETTERS

FROM CLUBS.

MANHATTAN,KANSAS,July 35,1867.
^GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY,
31and33VescyStreet,New York.
Your " Advocate"irf rwivo'd and circulated. Please
no complimentary
packagefor clubsof lessthan $80.
acceptmythanks.
Yon are extendinga blessingto us
Parties getting their Teas of us may confidently
old teadrinkersIn the\Vcsr.
rely npon getting them pure and fresh, as ihey come
My professionkeeps me In my oflice,but thelimited
direct from the Custom-Housestores to onr Ware
opportunitiesI havesluli bedevotedto theextensionof
your trade. The orders I havesent have been purely
houses.
fromprivatefamilies. I haverecommended
your house
We warrantall the goodswo sell to give entiresatis
to onr merchants,with what successyou know, not I.
faction. If thej arenot satisfactorytheycanbereturned They
might not like to have their customerssee the
at our expensewithin thirty days,and havethemoney profitstheymake.
I remain,vcr^respectfullyyours,
refunded.
LORENZO WESTOVER.
The Companyhaveselectedthefollowingkinds from
their stock, which they recommendto meetthe wants
DEAREor.svn.LE,MICH.,July 6, J8CT.
of clubs. They arc sold at cargoprices,thesameasthe
GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY,
Companysell them in New York, as the list of prices
. 81ar.:lS3VeseyStreet,New York.
Gentt: This day I forward you, by M. U. Express
will show.
Company,$10750,beiu^amountdue yon on onebox of
tea.
PRICE LIST OF TEAS.
It maybe properhere to state that the tea received
givesentiresatisfaction. This makestwo orders from
OOLONO
(Black).70c..80c.,90c.,best,$1 per11».
this place. Your patr«nsare so well pleasedwith the
MIXED (Green and Black),70c.,80c.,90c.,heat, $1 per
teathatyou mayexpectto furnishus »nr teaandcoffee.
Ib.
I havesent your papersto Linden,GenesceCounty,in
ENGLISHBREAKFAST(Black),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10, best,
this State,andotherplacey,fromwhenceyoumayexpect
$1 20per Ib.
to receiveorders.
IMPERIAL(Green),80c.,OOc.,$1, $1 10,best, $1 26 per
Please accept our th.ii^s for the promptnesswith
Ib.
whichyourespondedto onr order.
Yoran HTSOX(Green),SOc.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best $1 25
AMOS GAGE.
Respectfullyyonrs>,
per Ib.
JAPAN, (K)c.,$1, $1 10,best,$1 25perIb.
UNCOLOHKD
(Green),$125,best,$1 50per Ib.
GUNPOWDER
>.,March,26,1887.
To THE GREAT AMERICANTEA COMPANY,
81and33VeseyStreet,New York.
COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
The orderwe sent you 'nst mouthreachedns in duo
GROUNDCOFFEE, SOc.,25c., 30c., 85c., best. 40c.,
time, and with which v.c are well pleased. We think
per Ib. Hotels, Saloon**,Boarding-housekeepers,and
thereis, at least,50to 75centsdifferenceIn your favor,
Families who use largequantitiesof Coffee,can econo
comparedwith the prices of St. Lonis, wherewe have
mizeIn that articleby usingour French Breakfastand
beenbuyingour teas ;-,r severalyearspast. You may
Dinner Coffee,whichwe sellat thelow priceof 30c. per
expectto Eeceireour fiitr.v1orders.
Ib., and warrantedto give perfectsatisfaction.
MERCHANT BEAZLEY.
Yours truly,
Consumerscan navefrom SOc.to $1 per Ib. by pur
chasingtheir Teasof the
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
81and S3 VKSEY STREET.
Post-OfficeBox 5,643,New York City.
THE GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY
(established
1861)
is recommendedby the leadingnewspapers,religious
andsecular,in this andothercities, viz.:
AmericanAgriculturist,OrangeJudd, Editor.
Christian Advocate,New York City, Daniel Curry,
D.D., Editor.
ChristianAdvocate,Cincinnati,Ohio,J. M. Reid,D.D.,
Editor.
Christian Advocate,Chicago,III., Thomas M. Eddy,
D.D., Editor.
Ei-anqdlet,New York City, Dr. H. M. Field andJ. G.
Craighead,Editors.
Examiner and Chronicle,New York City, Edward
Bright, Editor.
E. S. Porter, D.D., Editor.
ChristianIntelligencer,

N. B. Ail villagesand towns wherea large number
reside,by dubbingtogether,canreducethecostof their
TeasandCoffeesaboutone-thirdby sendingdirectlyto
theGREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY.
BEWARE of all concent thatadvertisethemselvesas
branchesof onr Establishment,or copyonr name,either
whollyor in part,as they °.rebogusor imitations. We
haveno branches,andi!onot, in anycase,authorizethe
useof onr name.
TAKE NOTICE. Club*and quantitybuyersareonly
furnishedfromour WholesaleandClub Department.
Post-Officeordersar.ddraftsmadepayableto theorder
or the GREAT AMERICANTEA COMPANY.Direct letters
andordersto the
GREAT AMETtTOAN TEA COMPANY,
Nos. 81anil 33VeseyStreet,New York.
Post-OfflceBox, r,<M3,
New York City.
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icent waterfalls I such splendid long trails 1
and, oh, such gorgeous fans and other finery 1
Did you ever ! " O my !" Now, the scheming
" shentlemens," with a very foreign brogue,
swarthy complexions, and hawk-billed noses,
are here in America simply to " make money."
They apply all the arts, cater to the lowest
passions, excite curiosity, and on the strength
of Ic.gerbeer and brandy get up a tremendous
excitement I or may we not say, " a tempest in
Look at the posters which cover
a tea-pot?"
the walls, printed with the largest type in red,
black, and blue 1 read tho advertisements in all
the city dailies 1 read the columns of kindly,
appreciative faid for criticisms I and drop
your tools, drop your pen, drop your baby,
" like the dickens" to secure a
even, and run
ticket for the last great blow-out by the im
ported, immense, tremendous, bewildering,
tragic or operatic old lady, before she retires
forever once more from the public
moneymaking stage 1 This is emphatically, posi
tively, absolutely the last chance you will ever
have of seeing an imported striped pig 1
Americans are an excitable people, and are
considered by European adventurers capital
"
geese to pick. The managers" and self-styled
professors seek only to make money. Like the
wily spider, they weave their webs and catch
the silly butterflies of foolish fashion, who lack
brains to see and escape the trap set for them.
MORAL : Don't be deceived ; don't run after
and be caught by mere shining brass nor tink
ling cymbals.

THE
NAPOLEON

FRINC3

PRINCE

IMPERIAL

IMPERIAL.

Tire Prince Imperial of Franco was born
March 18th, 1858, and consequently is now in
his twelfth year. His portrait, as we reproduce
it from a foreign paper, may flatter him, but
there are indications of a fine-grained organi
zation and a susceptible nervous temperament
He is said to be a very clever little boy con
siderably more advanced in his studies than
boys of his age usually are. His parents prob
ably spare no pains in the education of his in
tellect, and may ruin bis prospects by overtax
ing his brain. The Emperor a while ago gave
his son a small printing-press with a font of
type, and encouraged him to study or amuse him
self with the art of" composition," so that now
he is said to set type pretty well. Some reports
of the little Prince's conversations and sayings,

if not exaggerations, evince unusual precocity.
At the late distribution of prizes to exhibitors
in the great Exposition the Prince rendered
Whether the perform
himself conspicuous.
ance had been previously arranged or not, we
can not say. The Emperor occupied the chair
of honor, and with his own hand was distribut
ing the awards. One of the prizes had been
awarded by the judges to the Emperor for an
excellent design for cottages for the poor.
"When tho Emperor came to his own name on
the list, ho paused, as if perplexed what to do.

It did not appear proper for him to present his

OF

FRANCE.

prize to himself. After a momentary silence,
the little Prince Imperial jumped up, and
grasping the prize, gracefully handed It to his
father. The Emperor smiled most pleasantly,
and took the prize from the hands of the youth
ful Prince, who resumed his seat amid thun
ders of applause from the concourse of specta
tors. We trust that he will live to be a bless
ing to France, and not^as, unfortunately, most
of her rulers have proved

a curse.

THE LAST CALL.
opera singers, theatrical
PERAMBULATING
"stare," superannuated lecturers, legerdemain
tricksters, circus clowns, and other exhibitors
and showmen, announce in flaming show-bills
their annual final "farewell" entertainments.

If you

wish to ever see the great incomparable
hocus-pocus, who can open her or his mouth
widest, and let out the most noise, with bugle
and banjo accompaniments, now is your last
chance 1 Ten thousand wondering stupids all
over the world are waiting in breathless sus
pense to be transported by the magic of his
or her look or roar.
The opera season is now in full blast ! Play
houses are nightly filled from pit to dome with
the elite,who wear the very nicest borrowed or
hired clothes, and who are perfumed to a
choking
yea, even to a sneezing sensation.
There was never nothing like it ! such magnif

ARTEMIS WARD had an adventure in Boston
which resulted as follows :
I returned in the boss cart part way. A
pooty girl in spectacles sot near me, and was
tellin' a young man how much he reminded
her of a young man she used to know in Waltliiun. Pooty soon the young man got out,
and smiling in a seductive manner, I said to
the girl in spectacles :
" Don't
remind you of some one you used
to know ?"
" Yes," she said, " you do remind me of one
man, but he was sent to the penitentiary for
stealin' a barrel of mackerel ; he died there, so

I

I

conclood you ain't him."
didn't pursoo the conversation.

I

NEW volumes begin January and July, clos
ing in June and December. Two volumes for
one year are usually bound in one cover.

THE

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL
BLLU8TRAT1D,

Mnn, in all its branches,
IB devotedto The SciencePof
including PIIRENOLOSY, nTsioi,ooT. PHYSIOGNOMY,
SOCIOLOGY,
etc. It furnishes
ETHNOLOGY,
PSYCHOLOGY,
a »uidein Choosing n Pnrnilt, and mjndjjing or
the dispositionsof thosearound us, by all thelmown
. xn-i unl Slgiia of Character."
Published monthly, $3 a year in advance. Sample
numbers,30cents. Clubsof tenor more,$S each. Sup
pliedby BooksellersandNewsmeneverywhere.
SAMUEL R. WELLS, EDITOR,
Address,
889Broadway,New York, U. 8. A.

Newly Established TURKISH BATHS,

.

North-east corner Lexington Avenue and Twenty-Fifth Stre<
'Near MadisonSquare,theup town Hotels,andmanyof theClubs. The Proprietortruststhat,in the establishment
of theseBathe,ho is conformingto a publicwant They are ci
eombiningcomplete
onibiningcompleteventilationwith the highestavailabletemperature,
Btructed
fitructed on it
a newsystem,
uuwsystem,c
onof
of diseasewill befound
and whethersoughtusa luxuryor for the allcviiti
ullV-viittan
dnrpass themostsanguineexpectatioua.Thosefit in a distancedesiringto availtbtmtelvcfiof thebt-mnuof theseliuihs,conjoinedwitha completecourseof ScientificTreatment,e
bracing Electricity,andall theresources
of Hygiene,mayfind newlyfurnishedrooms,with excellent«nd:itnmhuittable,in theKftnblishmtnt.
E. C. ANGELL. M. D., 51LexingtonAvenue,New York. Jluun fromSa. in. to 9 p.m. Sundaysfrom6a. m.to 12m.
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the paper to be sent

of

ten

or more Semi-Weeklies, or twenty

15 00
88 00 but to gratify the many friends of
60 00
a desire to possess a good likeness of its founder.

Onecopy,oneyear,(52issues)
$3 00
Six months.
1 85
ThreeC 'Dies,oneyear
6 00
Five Copies,oneyear.
8 00
Ten Copies,oneyear
.1
15 W)
Fifty copiesof Weeklyto addressof oneperson
50 00
Any largernumber,addressedto namesof subscribers,
$1 60each. An extracopywill
besentto everyclubof ten.
Twenty copies,to oneaddress,
oneyear,$28 00,andanylargernumber,sameprice.
Four Editionsof the EVENIXREXPRESS
are published,at 1.80,8.80,8.80,and5 o'clock.
With thelatestWar,Political,Commercial
andMarineNews.
The latestnewsby Telegraphfromall partsof the UnitedStatesandEurope.
The latestIntelligencereceivedby Mail.
The latestDomesticandForeign Markets.
LateReligious,AgriculturalandDramaticNews.
The latestLaw Reports,andwith theverylatestNewsfromtheadjoiningCities,States,
andall theStatesof the Union.
Also,a complete
daily recordof Stocksandof the Moneymarketto thelasthour.
We particularlycallthespecialattentionof FarmersandMerchants,in all partsof the
country,to our localMarketand BusinessReports,whichareverycomplete.
The Semi-WeeklyandWeeklyEditionswill have all the news of theweekup to the
hourof goingto press.
The EXPRESS,
in Its Politics,is for theCountryandthewholeCountry fortheGovern
ment,more than the mereadministrators
of authority for theConstitution,morethan
thosewho,howeverexaltedtheymaybein placeandpower,seekto violateits provisions.
It upholdsandhonorsa Union of EqualStates,with equalprivileges,andwith equaland
exactjustice to nil its citizens. It is for theflag altogether,
andthe Union,andfor the
existingConstitution,in its spirit,letterandpurpose.
Specimens
of the EXPRESSsentfree,upon application,to anyaddress,andasmanyas
maybewanted.
To Clergymen,the Weeklywill be sentfor OneDollarandfifty centsperannum.
Upon thegreatfuturereststheentirehopesof thepeople. The nationis nowburdened
with debtandtaxes,andit will bethepolicyof the EXPKKSB
to reducetheseasrapidlyas
possible,andto restoreprosperityto thewholecountry,North and South. The Publish
ers invite supportand encouragement
from all thosewho, while wishingfor oneof the
bestNewspapersIn thecountry,alsowish to havea soundConstitutional
Journal.
In responseto manyof our subscriberswehavemadearrangements
to clubthePhreno
logicalJournal, RiversideMagazine,
and AmericanAgriculturist,on the followingterms,
viz.
PhrenologicalJournal andWeeklyExpressforoneyear
$8 50
"
u
"
u
RiversideMagazine
800
"
"
u
u
AmericanAgriculturist
aM
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The print sells for $1. Each sub
for THE DAILY, $4 for the SEMI-

$10

or

$400 more Weeklies, at our Club rates, and asks for the portrait at
8 50
We do not propose this as a premium,
7 00 the time of remitting.

Phrenological
Journal and Semi-WeeklyExpress,for oneyear
$550
"
"
"
"
"
RiversideMagazine
6 00
u
**
"* "
AmericanAgriculturist *
4 00
Thus offeringto our subscribersa choicevarietyof reading,andat a low price. These
termsareonly applicableto newsubscribers
or renewalsof subscriptions.
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Ten Copies,oneyear
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The EVENING EXPRESS, SEMI-WEEKLY
EXPRESS, and the WEEKLY
EXPRESS, for 1868,will bepublisheduponthefollowingterms;
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who feel

TERMS OF THE TRIBUNE:
WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Mail subscribers, single copy, 1 year 52 numbers
Mail subscribers, Clubs of five
Ten copies or over, addressed to names of subscribers, each
Twenty copies, addressed to names of subscribers
Ten copies, to one address
Twenty copies, to one address
An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten.

$2
9
1
84
16
30

00
00
to
OQ
00
00

FOR KU.K BY ALL NKMHMKN.

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Mail subscribers, 1 copy, 1 year 104 numbers
$4 00
do.
2 copies, do.
do.
7 00
do
6 copies, or over, for each copy
3 00
Persons remitting for 10 copies $30, will receive an extra copy six months.
Persons remitting for 15 copies $45, will receive an extra copy one year.
L'or $100 we will send thirty-four copies and THE DAILY TRIBUNE.

The New York Daily Tribune
morning

(Sundays

excepted) at

is published every

per year ; $5 for six

$10

months.

THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC FOR
Will

be

ready in

January,
seven

18C8.

Price

1868,

twenty

cents;

for a dollar.

Terms, cash in advance.
Drafts on New York, or Post-Office orders, payable to the
order of TUB TRIBUNE, being safer, are preferable to any other
Address,
mode of remittance.

No. IS and15Park Row,New York.

Can she Draw, Paint, Model, Compose?

TRIBUNE,
Can she

New York.

Fit, Cut

i

make? Can she teachor keephouse? DoesshereadthePictorialPHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL? It is just whatsheneedsto enableherto Know Herself,andwhat canshe Do
Only $8 a year. NOT.andDec. NOB.free to newsubscribers.AddressS. R. WELLS, 889Broadway,New York.

superior TOILET SOAP, prepared from refined VEGETABLE
OILS In combination with GLTCERINB, and especially designed for the use of the LADIES and for the NURSERY.
Its perfume la exquisite, and Its washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all druggists.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable

Soap.-A

ft-

The Herald of Health,
FOR JANUARY,
Contains a (.attribution from Horace
Grceley, on Kxeessin Amusements;one
fromRev.O. I). Krothingham,on T»o Itules
of Perfection; onefrom E. O. Haven,Presi
dent of Michigan University,on COLLBUB
STCDENTS;
onefromSirs. K. OaksSmith,on
The Family,andmotothanlifty otherArti
cles,writtenexpresslyfor us.
a highertypeof
This Magazineadvocates
INTELLECTUALLY,
and
Manhood,PHYSICALLY,
MORALLY,
andis. we believe,thebestFami
ly Monthlypublished.

TRY IT

FASHIONS

J.

100-7.

W. BRADLEY'S

Duplex Elliptic

A YEAR.

For 80 subscribersal $2 each,we give a
Whei'ltr .t Wilson sewing Machine,
worth»55.
For 100subscribersat $2 eneh,we give an
Orguu,worth$200.
Kscy.Cottaze
For $245subscribersat ti each,we give a
beuutiluColluri Piano,worth$450.

MILLER, WOOD
15 L.alglil Street,

National

IfleclianlcH, Manufacturer*, Inventory
Farmer*,

On the1stof January the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

has beenpublishedover Twenty
j~\ which
commences
a newvolume.

cSc CO , Publishers,
No. 37 Park Row, New York.

If.

Freemason.

CHASE'S Improved

OB DOTJBLK

Years,

Every numbercontainsseveralsplendidEngravings
tfall the latestandbest Improvementsin Machinery,.Farm Implements,andHousehold
Jtenslls. Also, articleson POPULARSriENOKand Industry,of the utmostvalueto eveiy
Engineer,ChemistandFarmer,in thecountry.
Manufacturer.
INVENTORS and PATENTKES will find a completeaccountof all Patents issued
Weeklyfromthe PatentOffice.
Mechanical
The"SCIENTIFIC AMEKICAN is acknowledged
to bethebestand cheapest
Paperin theworld. Kvt-rynumbercontainsmostvaluableand interestingreading,preby thebestknowntclentincwriters. A sinele years subscription,costingbut $3,
>ared
ivill makean ImperialVolumeof 832pages. New Volumejust beginning. Now Is tb«
timetosubscribe. TREMS$3 A YEAR: $1.50Six MONTHS.Address,

& CO.,
N.

They will not Bend or Break like the
CHANGED FROM A MONTHLY TO
tinglesprings,bnt will PreservetheirGrace
ful and Perfect shape,wherethreeor four a Weekly,andfrom WashingtonCity to No.
ordinaryskirtswill navebeenthrownaside 89NassauStreet,Room10,New York City.
u useless. Each Hoop Is composedof two Address,Dr. M. Murdy, Box B908,N. Y.
steelsprings,braidedtightly Oily. Price $4.00per annum ten centsa
finelytempered
and firmly together,edgeto edge,forming oopy.
the Strongest,most Flexible, and still the
The National FreemasonIs highly es
LlghteetHoopmade. In fact,for the Pronv teemedthroughoutEurope,andthe popular
made,or the House,the Church,Theatre, Masonicpublicationof America. Itnotonly
CrowdedAssem embraces
Ball Road Cera,Carriages,
thetidingsfromthe variousjnrmblies.Ac.,Ac.,theyaresuperiorto all others. dlctienaof the world,the-Jurisprudence,
Lit
CombiningComfort,Durability,and Econo erature,HistoryandPhilosophyof theCraft,
my, with that Eleganceof shapewhich butIt ll highlyesteemed
as an educatorof
has madethe DUPLEX ELLIPTIC THE youthandafriendofthefamilycircle. Each
STANDARD SKIRT OJ THX numberwill containthe MasonicHistory,
For Yonag anda likenessof an eminentMason. It Is
FASHIONABLE WORLD.
Ladles,Misses,a.idChildren theyareSupe unexcelled
asanadvertisingmedium,circu
rior to all others. Inquirefor the
latingin everytown,North and South, xtf

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC

PAPER

IN THE WORLD I

$2 A YEAR; 2(1Cims A NUHBM.

OB DOOBL1

SPRING SKIRT.

BEST MECHANICAL

Dollar Microscope,
PatentedJuly 10,IBM.
TO
AUA.PTBD
All tradesand professions:
Manufscturedexclusivelyby
....
counterfeit money, cloth,
st't-d,
living iniects,prepared
objects,plants flowers, pic
BRADLEY
& OABEY,
WESTS,
tures,Ac., withdirectionsfor counterfeitmo
ney. Soldat theprincipalstoresthroughout
TheSalt Otentrtof Ike Patent,
thecountry.Sentbypostonreceiptof fl.
Agents supplied,on liberal terms,by
97 Chambers,and 79 & 81 BeadeStreet, 8. K. WKLLS, 889Broadway,N. Y.
NBW YORK CITY.
THE NEW

SPRING 8KTRT,

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.

Messrs. MUNN & CO.,
Amtrtfan,
(A'Scientific
Editor*
of*

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents,
WITH A BBANCHOFFICEAT WASHINGTON.
During thepasttwentyyearsMessrs.MUNN & CO-haveactedas Attorneysfor more
Hun80,000
IDveutore,andstatisticsshowthatnearlv ONE-TH I RD of all thetipplicattuns
lor
PatentsannuallymadeJo the United Stateaaresolicitedthrough the ScientificAmerican
with the examnationor Invention*.Preparing
PatentAgency. All businessconnected,
AagijinineDtsof Patents.Prosecutingfifltcted i UMDrawings,Caveats,
Specifications,
laterferenccfl,
and Extensionof Patents,and Opinionsof the Infringementand
He-lartues
Validity of Patents,will receivethemostcarefulattention.
Patentssecuredin England, France,Belgium,Austria, Russia.PruMla, and all other
foreigncountrieswherePatentLawsexist. A Pampbletof "Advice How to SecureLet
ters Patent,"includingthe Patent Lftwuof the United Btatea,furnishedfree. All com
confidential.Address,
munications
MTINN & 00 , 37 Park Eow, New York.
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Per Dozen.
No. 1. Size, 2] X 3i. 24mo.
Moroccocloth,marbleedge,with pocket
$3 00
"
"
850
Koiintuck.
No. 2. Size, 2} x 4. ISruo.
Patenttuck,with pocket,marbleedges
8 1)0
Moroccocloth
Sflfl
4 Ou
Roan tuct
No. 3. Size, 21 x 3i. Oblong. 181110. Something New.
Roan,with clasp
6 00
9 00
Im. uorocco,gilt, with clasp
For salein all first-classStoresthroughout
"
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NOVELTY MICROSCOPE
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the United Stalen,UsvHI:adeCuba,Mexico,
IMarleg.
No. 4. Counting-House
South America, West Indie* and other
PatentedMay 24,IS64,
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*
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"
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"
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WHEN TO EAT. READ
Leaves. Cloth, Bank Bills,
1100
Long cap,
'
WHAT
4"Tn8 STOBYOF A STOMACH,"
and
~-*^^*rr Minerals,andopaqueobjects
Samples
by return Post at the followingprices; No. 1,or No. 8. 50 centseach;
avoidDyspepsia. 50cents,paper;75cents, generally. Is mailed,postlijre
paid,t'u'$2.15, No. 8, ».; sent
No.4, «2.
'
muslin. BAMDEL K. WELLS, N.Y.
or,with TwelveBeautifulMountedObjucts
R.
adaptedto lis use,for $:i.5u. Address,o. U.
WELLS, 8?9 Broadway,Sew Y«.rk.
389 BROADWAY, NEW VOIEK.
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MIDDLE

CRAIG MICROSCOPE.
This is the beetand cheap
in the wont
est microscope
MIT.i.:i\ jt-j- initiate
fur
transparent objects. It
requires no focal adju&
meat,magolfieg
about10Utli
ameters,or 10,000times,am
IBBOsimplethat a child can
use it It will be sent b]
mail, postagepaid,on the re
cetptof $2.75;orwithGbeau
mounted objects,for $3.&0;or wit)
1»4objects,$5.50. Addre«, b. E. WELLS
Are pronouncedby the MusicalProfession,889Broadway,New York.
theConservatoryof Hew York,
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andby the Press,
whom to truet, and whom not tc
The Best Pianofortes Manufactured, trust,at theflnt interview,readTHE NEW
Krcnuxroftfieir imm-enjie
Power,Equal- PHYSIOGNOMY.
Sweetnessand Brilliancy of Tone,
f.ti*ti<;
Touch,and greatDurability.
TO BEAD MEN. In THE NEW
DescriptiveCircular
A
sentonapplication. HOWPHYSIOGNOMY, rules aregiven,by
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'Of New and Beautiful Shape, at one half the usual Belling prices.

TOilteFrenchChinaDinnerSets,180piecel,
$8000
" Tea
" 44 "
7 00
"
" Dinner Plates,per dot
2 00
" Tea
"
'
1 60
" , Capsandgaucera,
24plecea,
2 00
FrenchCot QobletB,perdozen,
8 60
Also,Fancy GoodsIn China,Dinner,Tea,Toilet Sets White ParisianStoneWare,Cat
and PressedGlassware,Silver Plated Ware,Cutlery, &c., &c., at equally low prices.
Ooodspackedto goall overthe world,by expressor otherwise. HouseFurnishingGoods
in largevariety. RememberHADL.EVS Middle of theBlock.
with cornerStores.
t'fT~ tiendfor Catalogue, a^ No connection

" The test in the World."

For sale at Waltham Factory prices

4 CO., 189 Broadway, N. Y. Established 20 years. Price List sent on application.
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MONTHLY,
$3 a year or 30c. a No,

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
Devotedto Science,Literature,and
GeneralIntelligence,especiallyto
Ethnology,Phrenology
.Physiology.
Physiognomy,Psychology,Educa
tion, and to all thoseprogressive
measures
calculated
toReform,EleyateandImproveMankindsocially,
Intellectuallyand Spiritually. Em
beiilehodwith numerousPortraii from life, and other EngrovirjjPabliihed thefirst of everymonth

8DBBCKIFTION TERMS.
For a SingleCopy,a year, - $3.00
For Five Copies,a year,
18.00
For Ten Copies,a year, - - 24.00
And anextra Copyto theAgent.
For Fifteen Copies a year $30,
andacopyof Niw PHTBIOOHOHT.'
TwentyCopiesa year,$40,anila
"Student'sSet," worth $10. Sab
scriptionswill be receivedfor one.
or for flveyears,at theaboverales
S. R. WBLLS,389B'dway,N. Y.

for Hcme "Improvement
Hand* Books
"
How to Behave," and
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Indispensable. $2.25.

(Educational)

How to do Business," in one large volume.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

"

How

WORKS ON SHORT-HAND WRITING.
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THK COMPLETE PHONOORAPHER :
an Inductive Expositionof Phonography,
with its applicationto all Branchesof Re
$5 to $86.
$9 to tsoo.
porting,affordingthe fullest instructionto
of anOral
thosewhohavenottheassistance
ACCORDIONS,
CONCERTINAS Teacher. By J. E. Mnnson.Post-paid,$2.2\
GRAHAM'S HAND BOOK. Presenting
the principlesof all stylesof theArt, com
$3 to $86.
$8 to 186.
mencingwiththeanalysisofwords,andpro
ceedingto the most rapid reportng style
FIFES,
FLUTES,
$225.
GRAHAM'S FIRST STANDARD PHO
to
BOota.
*6.
to
$2
f7B.
NOGRAPHIC READER. In corresponding
style,with Key. $1.T5.
CLARIONETS.
FLAGEOLETS
GRAHAM'S SECONDSTANDARD PHO
NOGRAPHIC READER. In thereporting
|6 to $60.
$8 to »!s.
style. $2.00.
GRAHAM'S REPORTER'S MANUAL.
DRUMS,
A completeexpositionof theReportingStyle
BANJOS,
of Phonography.$1.25.
GRAHAM'S SYNOPSIS OF STANDARD
$8 to $86.
|3 to ISO
OR AMERICAN PHONOGRAPHY, printed
ata dis
A PBIOELISThasbeenpreparedexure«lywitha view of supplyingcustomers
in
pronouncingstyle. 50cents.
tance,with MUSICALMERCHANDISE
01everydescriptionat thelowestN. Y. prices.
GRAHAM'S STANDARD PHONOGRA
Especialcareis givento thisdepartment,
andcustomers
canrely uponreceivingasgood PHIC DICTIONARY givesthe Pronuncia
an articleasweretheypresentto maketheselectionpersonally
andReport
tionandthebestCorresponding
Attentionis Invitedto the assortmentof Stringsfor VJulius,Ouitar,Banjo,etc.,which ing Outlinesof manyThousandWnrds and
canbesentmymail post-paidonreceiptof themarkedprice. Also anypiecesof SHUT Phrases. In valuableto thestudentandprac
stamp
Mn-sic,Musio BOOKS,Ac., of whichcatalogues
arefurnishedonapplication. Send
tical reporter. $S.
for pricelist For list of NEW Music,seeadvertisement
in anothercolumn.
PHRASE BOOK, a Vocabularyof Phraseologv. tl.25.
Jtmely
FREDERICK BLUME, 1125 Broadway, N. Y.,
PI'TTMAN'SMANUAL OF PHONOGRA
SKCOND
DOORAnon 25m STRBWT.
Exposi
PHY. A new and comprehensive
tion of Phonography,
with copiousIllustra
tionsand Exercises. Designedfor schools
and privatestudents. New edition. $1.25.
LONGLEY'S AMERICAN MANUAL OF
Guide
PHONOGRAPHY. Beingacomplete
Fine
Ornaments
Playing from one
to the Acquisition of Putman's Phonetic
Shorthand.
$100.
for the Parlor, and
to seventy-two
THE REPORTER'S COMPANION. By
Pittinan. A completeGuide to the Art of
tunes. Costing from
pleasant
compan
VerbatimReporting,designedto followPittman'sManualof Phonography.$1.50.
ions for the Invalid.
$5.50 to $2,000.
REPORTING CASESFOR COPY-BOOKS
21 Maiden Laue, (up stairs) New $1.00.
M. J. PAILLARD A CO., IMPORTUBS,
PITTMAN'S HISTORY OF SHORT
Musical Boxes Repaired.
York.
JuneSt
HAND, fromthe systemof Cicerodownto
the Inventionof Pnonography.$1.25. «
PITTMAN'S PHONOGRAPHIC READ
The American
Endowment Assurance,
ER. A Progressiveseriesof readingexer
cises. A usefulwork for every Phonogra
18 THE TITLE OF THE NKW POLICY ISSUEDBY THE
phicstudent. 40cents.
COPY-BOOKS without covers. 15cents.
THE AMERICAN PHONETIC DIC
TIONARY, with pronouncingVocabularies
of Classical.Scriptural,and Geographical
Namea. By Daniel8. Smalley. $4.50.
419 & 421 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK CITY.
Sent,prepaid,onreceiptof price!annexed.
AMlettersshouldbeaddressedto
as
This Company has heretofore done
little endowment assurance business
SAMUEL K. WELLS,
as possible, becauseit could not conscientiously recommend the old style, it
8S9Broadway,N*w YORK.
is so unjubt and inequitable, and becausethe object proposed can be gained
p.
Shouldles
WKITTKNINSTRUCTION.
8.
in another way, much better to the assured.
sonsof written instructionbe desired,the
The Company has been waiting for the proper time to apply its system, samemaybe obtainedthroughthis office.
$5.
justly called the American, to this kind of assurance. THE NEW POLICY Terms,for a courseof eightlessons,
"
obviates all the objections to the '' old sti/lt of endowment assurance. The
i* A T A GLANCE." If youwouldknow
Company only ask that the old and the new be fairly and squarely com
X\- whom to trust, and whom not tc
trust,atthefirstinterview,readTHE NEW
pared their merits and demerits fully investigated.
PHYSIOGNOMY.
The following examples illustrate two valuable points:
VIOLINS,

GUITABB,

!3

WSI

Return

gmmrait

foplar lift fraranrc

Co.,

Effects of Forfeit-lire.

I St EXAMPLE.
Mr. Henry White,of thefirm of Bliven & White,was insured
on theendowment
plan,for (20,000.The
In oneof the " old style" Insurancecompanies,
firmfailedbeforehis secondpremlnmbt-camedue. Having no moneyto meetthispay
ment,his first premiumof nearly $2,000,
togetherwith all the benefitsof the assurance,
it wasdesignedto palliateandguardagainst.
eited,thusaddingto themisfortunes
Under the American Plan there would have been no forfeiture, and this
money, and evenmore, would have been saved.

Advantages

of

"a

Return..**

2d EXAMPLE.
on thesameen
Mr. HermanSt.John wnsInsuredfor $30.000,
dowmentplan,In thesamecompany. He lived to payfive years. Beforethesixth pay
menthewastakenwith Asiatic choleraand died. His heirs receivedfrom the company
$21,950whichwas$20,000,
thefaceofthepolicy with dividendadditionsof $1,980.Had
be beensimilarlyinsuredundertheAmericanplan titvould tuivereceivedupwards of
$80,000.
Do NOT FAIL TO SEND FOE A CIRCULAR, and learn how these remarkable
advantages can be afforded.
I-;
|%; W PHYSIOGNOMY ; Or. Signsof Character,as manifestedthroughTern1
peramentandExternalForms,and especiallyIn the" HumanFaceDivine." With
more than One ThousandIllustrations. By 8. R. WELLS. In threestyles of binding,
Price,in ono 12movolume,muslin,J5; heavycalf,marblededges,$8; Turkey morocco
full gilt, $10. Address8.R. WKLLB,889Broadway,N. Y.
and showsthescientificbasison whicheachclaim rests. The
This wurk systematizes
u Signsof Character
thrm
rendermrm
ana so plainly statedas to render
NK " are minutelyelucidated,and
of thesubjectthorough,
of thework is very broad,andthetreatment
available. Thescope
< ''!>!
and,BOfar aspossi
&!ble,exhaustive. Amongthetopicsdiscussed
are " Principlesof Phvsl, "GeneralForms;"
, "Signsof CharacterIn the Features"
ognomy;" "Tempe:
iperamentJ!;"
Chin,Lips, Nose,Eyes,Cheeks,Ears,Neck,etc.;"Hands and Feet;" "Signsof Charrcttr
Dress;"Insanity;" "Idiocy;"
in Action'1 theWalk,Voice,Lough.ShakingHands,Styleof
" Effectsof Climate;" " Ethnology;" "NationolTypes;" " Physiognomy
of Classes,"with
Warriors,Artists, Poets, Philosophers,Inventor?,
portraits,Divines,Orators,Statesmen,
Actors,Musicians; " Transmitsd Physiognomies;"
"Love
Discoverers,
Pugilists,Surgeons,
"Personal,ImpioveSigns;" "Grades of Intelligence;" "ComparativePhysiognomy;"
ment; or, How to beBeautiful;" "Handwriting;" " Studiesfrom Lavater;" "Physiogno
myApplied." Agentswanted.

S1

M

^

j

dust #^5

to Write," " How to Talk,'1

Address b. R. WELLS, N. Y.
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UNION PACIFIC BAILEOAD
Running West from Omaha

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,
ABE NOW COMPLETED,
The TrackbeingLaid andTrains Running

Within Ten Miles of the Summit
of the Eocky Mountains.
TheremainingtenmtleBwill befinishedas
soonastheweatherpermitstheroad-bedto
be sufficientlypackt-dto receivethe rails.
The workcontinuestobepushedforwardIn
therockcuttingson thewesternslopewith
unabatedenergy,and a much largerforce
will be employedduring the currentyear
than ever before. The prospectteat the
j
whole
t*
CrRAND

LINE

TO THE

PAOing

( WILL BE COMPLETED IN 1870
wasneverbetter.
Themeansprovidedfor the construction
tf thisGreatNationalWorkareample.The
UnitedStatesgrantsIts Six Per Cent.Bonds
to $48.000
per
at the rate of from $16,000
mile,for whichIt lakesa xfcond lien assecurity,andreceivespaymenttoalargeIf not
thefull extentof its claimin services.These
section
BondsareIssuedaseachtwenty-mile
is finished,and;J i- r it hasbeenexamined
by
United States Commissionersand pro
road,
nouncedtobein allrespectsa first-class
thoroughlysupplied with depots,repairshops,stations,andall thenecessary
roiling
stockandotherequipments.
The United Statesalso makesa donation
mile,
which
of 12.800acresof land to the
will bea sourceof largerevenuetotheCom
pany. Muchof this land in thePUttc Val
ley N amongthe moatfertile in theworld,
and other large portionsare coveredwith
heavypineforestsandaboundin coalof the
bestquality.
The Companyis alsoauthorized
toIssueits
own First MortgageBonds to an amount
equalto theissueof theGovernment
andDO
more. Hon.E. I). Morganand Hon. Cakes
AmesareTrusteesfor the Bondholders,
and
deliver the Bonds to theCompanyonly as
the work progresses,so that theyalways
representanactualandproductivevalue.
Theauthorisedcapitalof th« Companyla
OneHundredMillion Dollars,of whichover
five millions have been paid in uponthe
work alreadydone.
EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.

At present,theprofitsof theCompanyare
derivedonly fromits localtraffic,but thisla
alreadymuchmorethansufficientto paythe
intereston all the BondstheCompanycan
Issue,if not anothermilewere built. It Is
notdoubtedthatwhentheroadis completed
thelhrongbtrafficof the only line counecting the Atlantic and Pacific Stateswill be
and,astherewill be
largebeyondprecedent,
It canalwaysbedoneat pro
nocompetition,
fitablerates.
It will be noticedthat the Union Pacific
is, In fact,a Government R'or*,
CHANGED FROM A MONTHLY TO Railroad
underthe supervisionof Government
a Weekly,andfromWashingtonCity to No. built
officers,and to a largeextentwith Govern
89NassauStreet,Room10,New York City. ment money,
and that Its bondsareIssued
Address, Dr. M. Murdy, Box 5908,N. Y.
direction. It is believed
City. Price $4.00per annum tea centsa underGovernment
hisocarefullygcardthatnosimilarsecurity
aopy.
ed, and ceriainlyno otheris basedupona
The National Freemasonis highly es
largeror more valuableproperty. As the
teemedthroughoutEurope,andthe popular Company's
MasonicpublicationofAmerica. It notonly
thetidingsfromthevariousJuris
tFIBST MOBTQA6E BONDS1
embraces
Lit
dictionsof theworld,theJurisprudence,
ONTHK
forthepresentat 90CBNTB
erature,HistoryandPhilosophyof theCraft, areoffered
security in the
theyarethecheapest
as an educatorof DOLLAR,
but It is highlyesteemed
cent,lower
b
eing
15
market,
per
morethan
youthandafriendofthefamilycircle. Each thanU. 8. Stocks. Theypay
numberwill containthe MasonicHistory,
anda likenessof an eminentMason. It is
SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,
nnexcelledasanadvertisingmedium,circu
latingin everytown,NorthandSouth, xtf oroverNine Per Cent,upontheInvestment,
andhavethirtyyearstorunbeforematurity.
Subscriptions
will bereceivedat theCompa
ny'sOffice,No, 20Nnssaustreet,and by
»»"»"wl^r~^-{^~.
nodfor
r\ ContinentalNationalBank,No.7Nassau*t.,
TUBGOOD,
THKTRUKA:*D
THKBKAimput."fyl Clark.Dodge&CoMBankers,No 51Wall st.,
I? John J.Ctsco& Son,Bankers,No.3iJWall st,
and by the Company'sadvertisedAgents
throughoutthe ['uitedStates. Remittances
shouldbemadein draftsor otherfundspar
in New York, andthebondswill besentfree
1*nrVTrOwledewi
almost
unlMer- of chargeby return express. Parties sub
hyPress
andPeople
to!>«
wUly
THE BESTPAPERforBovsAM>
scribingthroughlocal agents,will look to
GIRLS
over
lathiscountry.
published
themfor theirsafedelivery.
byALFRKDL. SEWELL,mid
It iaedited
ANDMAP,showingthe
A NKWPAMPHLKT
MILLER.
EMILYHUNTINGTON
Progressof theWork, Resourcesfor Con
Voltrnn*
hecin
JulyorJanuary. BockNos.suj.
struction,and Value of Bonds,may be ob
Term*,
tenecu
copy
OneDollarayenr;Sample
tainedat the Company'sOfficrsor of its ad
GREAT INDUCEMENTS areofftrtdto
vertisedAgents,or will besentfreeonappli
whowithtomiscfhib*.
Addivu,
ALFREDL. SEWELL,FublhAer,
JOHN J. CISCO,Treasurer,
cation.
CHICAUO,
ILL.
NEW YORK,
Jan. 8,1868.
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principle, am.
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EARL OF DERBY

AND LORD STANLEY,
FATHER AND SON IN THE ENGLISH MINISTRY.

THE House of Stanley, according to a
recent English author, is " perhaps the
greatest among our Parliamentary fami
lies, the only one which in modern days
has seated father and son at the same
time in the cabinet.
It is not only one of the most influen
tial, but one of the oldest English noble
families, dating back through a perfectly
clear record to Sir John Stanley, who
was born in the year 1354.
By a fur
ther ascent, reasonably valid in appear
the family is traced to Adam de
Audley, who was lord of Reveney, in
Cumberland, in the reign of Henry I.
(A.D. 1100-1135), and whose grandson,

ance,

LORD STANLEY.

DERBY.

William, becoming lord of

the manor

of

Stoneleigh or Stanleigh, in Staffordshire,
after the ancient fash
adopted from
ion, the name of Stanley.
The history of the family affords many
curious confirmations of the doctrine of
persjstent hereditary transmission of men
tal qualities. For instance, the Sir John
Stanley already referred to, who lived
five hundred years ago, was "
cool,
shrewd, and efficient man"
descrip
tion wholly applicable both to the pres
ent Earl of Derby and his son, Lord
Stanley. This Sir John was, at different
times, lord deputy, lord justice, aud lord
lieutenant of Ireland, and in 1406 he re
ceived the grant of almost all the soil,
and of absolute jurisdiction over both
land and people, of the Isle of Man. It
was in virtue of this grant that the earls
of Derby became titular kings of Man,
which included 180,000 acres of land.
This authority was retained until 1765,

when the " royalty" was sold to the Brit
crown for §350,000.
It was Thomas

ish

Lord Stanley,
Sir John, and

great-great-grandson of
of the first Lord Stan
ley, who with his brother William de
serted Richard the Third at Bosworth
Field, with 8,000 men, decided the battle
for Henry Earl of Richmond, and with
his own hand crowned the victor on the
son

battle-field, thus changing the succession
of the English crown. Henry soon cre
ated Stanley earl of Derby, made him
lord steward and lord high constable,
Indeed,
and gave him immense estates.
the new earl was almost the only En
glish baron who had passed through the
furious and bloody wars of the Roses,
with advantage both to his position and
property. The names of about thirty
different estates are on record as having
been granted to this shrewd earl, after
the battle of Stoke alone
two years la
ter than Bosworth Field.
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AMERICAN
It was a Stanley who drove the Scots
out of their strong position at Flodden
by the tormenting fire of his archers ;
and who, according to Sir Walter Scott,
received part of the dying exhortation of
the brave but wicked Lord Marmion :
" Charge, Chester, charge ! On, Stanley, on I"
Were the last words of Marmion.

The English authority already quoted
remarks, in a subsequent place : " The
Stanleys continued under the Tudors
what they had been under the Plantagenets
a powerful, efficient race, greatly
beloved by their immediate followers
and neighborhood, but with an instinct
which their friends called foresight and
their enemies faithlessness.
The present and the fourteenth Earl of
Derby is Edward Geoffrey Smith Stan
ley. The name Smith, by the way, was
adopted in addition to his own by James,
twelfth earl, upon marrying the heiress
of one Hugh Smith, who was rich.

EARL OF DERBY.
The EARL OF DERBY was born March 29,
1799, being therefore sixty-eight.
He studied
at Eton, and afterward at Oxford, where he
gave early proof of the same classical scholar
ship, so ably exemplified in his translation of
Homer, by taking the Chancellor's prize for
Latin verse. He very soon entered upon what
may be called his hereditary career as a ruler
of England, entering the House of Commons
in 1821, as member for Stockbridge.
He
was, until 1838, known as Mr. Stanley, his
grandfather being Earl of Derby, his father
having the "courtesy title" of Lord Stanley,
and the grandsons of peers being obliged to
support life without any extra " handle" to
their names.
From 1821 until now for forty-six years
almost half a century this strong and labori
ous party leader has been a vigorous and busy
He has sometimes been out of office
politician.
and of Parliament, and sometimes in ; but he
has always been influential from the very first,
and for the last quarter of a century may be
considered as having been the chief leader
among the English Conservative or Tory party.
His very first speech, though only on a
question about gas-light in Manchester, was so
able as to call forth the praise of the celebrated
Sir James Mackintosh, and he at once took
high rank as a ready and powerful debater. His
first office was that of Under Secretary for the
Colonies, in the administration of Mr. Canning,
and he has at various subsequent times been
Secretary for Ireland, Colonial Secretary, and
His premierships were
thrice Prime Minister.
from February, 1852, for ten months only;
during another period of not far from the same
length, in 1858-9 ; and thirdly, for the yet unexpired term, which began after the death of
Lord Palmerston.
Lord Derby, while straightforward, frank,
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and manly in public action, is not so broad
and philosophical as his son, Lord Stanley. He
is a politician rather than a statesman ; a par
tisan rather than a patriot ; a strenuous fighter
rather than a great administrator.
Yet he is
entitled to part or all of the credit of many
excellent measures. He was a powerful, bril
liant, and effective advocate of the Catholic
and reform measures in the
Emancipation
great contest of 1832-3, and was often in
those days engaged in violent single combats
with O'Connell and Shiel, the former of whom
seems to have hated him bitterly, and con
ferred upon him the ugly nickname of " Scor
pion Stanley."
His Colonial Secretaryship in
1833 was accepted on purpose to accomplish
the emancipation of the slaves in the British
West Indies, and it was done accordingly.
During his first premiership some salutary
measures of reformation were accomplished in
the English Court of Chancery ; and it was at
the same period that the celebrated ententecordiale, or " cordial understanding," was estab
lished between the English and French gov
ernments, which was sealed by a kiss of Queen
Victoria upon the cheek of the Emperor Napo
leon, and which has kept the two governments
quite closely connected ever since.
During
his second premiership, again, he brought for
ward a scheme for further political reform, but
without success.
" The
present Earl," says our English au
thority, speaking of the family tendency to
keep on the wind side, which has made them
" has
rich and powerful ever since Bosworth
the hereditary failing, and more than the hered
itary strength, having, after jumping on a
table" (in 1832), " to protest against taxes, till
the Reform Bill was passed, gone over to the
Conservative . side, and risen to its lead. He
and his son, Lord Stanley Whig in opinion,
Tory Cabinet Minister, in fact have rebuilt
the political influence lost with the execution
of the seventh Earl" (by Cromwell in 1651, af
ter the battle of Worcester), "and maintain
to the full that respect and affection from their
tenantry, which, save to that one man" (viz.,
the executed Earl), " have never failed."
The physiognomy of the Earl of Derby, as
will at once be seen on examining our engrav
ing, is a truly British one, but it would much
sooner be taken for the face and figure of some
energetic and successful capitalist and manu
facturer, who had begun life without a cent,
than for that of a man of vast hereditary
wealth, and one of the very oldest and most
aristocratic English families. The large brain,
massive intellectual lobe, full propelling pow
ers, stsong and active coinbativeness, and
the density, firmness, and tenacity of the
whole physical structure, exactly fit Lord
Derby for the cool, yet fierce and strenuous
contentions of party politics and Parliament
ary debate, where force, fearlessness, stubborn
perseverance, and unyielding attack and de
fense, ready common sense and large intellec
tual acquirements, form the proper combina
tion for a successful leader.

.[FEB.,

The Earl, however, possesses other
qualities besides those of a party leader
in one whose public employments have
so weighty and engrossing, they become

good
; and

been
pecu

These are, genuine love of
literature, and great ability as a classical
scholar. The Earl, some years ago, printed,
privately, a number of remarkably skillful and
spirited translations from Latin poets, and in
1864 he published a very able translation of
Homer's Iliad.
The Edinburgh Renew for
January, 1865, begins an article on the Earl's
translation, with the following very handsome
summary encomium of his scholarship :
" The
Chancellor of the University of Ox
ford" (for the Earl holds that partly literary,
partly ecclesiastical, and partly political office)
" not
long ago established a peculiar claim to
the highest academical dignity of the country
by addressing the heir apparent in an oration
of the purest Latinity ; and he has now
crowned a career of daring, if not successful
statesmanship, of splendid eloquence, and of
the highest social distinction, by no mean con
quest for English literature."
And in a subsequent portion of the same
article, the Review says, with a very justifiable
pride:
" It is honorable to
letters, it is honorable to
English education, that notwithstanding the in
cessant calls of a great station, a great fortune,
and a lofty ambition, time remains to him to
complete such a task as the translation of the

liarly meritorious.

Iliad."
This praise is high, and well deserved.

It

is much to be desired that elegant scholarship
and literary culture might be as highly es
teemed and as much sought for by our own
As
public men as by those of England.
Horace (in substance) remarks on a not very
"
different point, such attainments would pol
ish their manners, and keep them from being
such brutes" as they too frequently are. Men
like Daniel Webster and our present Chief
Justice Chase, it is true, possess something of
these good gifts; but in England they are
rather the rule than the exception. It must be
confessed that this can hardly be said of our
own political leaders.

LORD

STANLEY.

EDWARD HENRY SMITH STANLEY, eldest
son of the Earl of Derby, and who is commonly
known by the courtesy title of Lord Stanley, is
perhaps the best living specimen of the charac
teristic English statesman, except for one trait.
This is, however, to his advantage, as its pos
session is a reproach to his class. It is a lack
"
of blind, unconditional devotion to his order."
Lord Stanley is too practical and too fully
aware of the spirit of the age, the demands of
humanity, the irresistible progress of enlighten
ment and of republicanism, and is too conscious
that these vast forces must be yielded to and
only guided, rather than stiffly resisted and
obstinately fought, to be a complete represen
tative of the spirit of the English governing
That oligarchy, on its principles,
oligarchy.
resists good, as the Scriptures command us to
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Both in foreign and in home affairs, although
conservative, Lord Stanley had by
nominally
this time shown that as public man he sought
in good faith to accomplish good objects for
good purposes. Accordingly, while laboring
in Parliament to improve the state of affairs in

is

government

intended to treat this subject hypothetically and before developing thus the phreno
logical method of analysis, we shall quote from
Sir William Hamilton the conditions of
per
missible hypothesis " An hypothesis
allow
able only under certain conditions.
Of these,
the first
that the phenomenon to be ex
plained should be found actually to exist."
This condition
fufilled, for no one will dis
pute that consciousness and mental actions ex
"
The second condition of
ist
permissible
hypothesis is, that the phenomena can not be
explained otherwise than by an hypothesis."
character
Mental manifestations are of such
that they can not be investigated like physical
phenomena, and metaphysicians have pro
mulgated theories for two thousand years con
cerning them, and have never yet been able to
theory which would harmonize with
present
and explain the phenomena requiring expla
"
But the necessity of some hypothe
nation.
sis being conceded, how are we to discrimi
nate between
good and bad, probable and
The comparative
an improbable, hypothesis
excellence of an hypothesis requires in the
first place that
involve nothing contradic
tory, internally or externally, that is, between
the parts of which
composed or between
these and any established truths."
"In the
second place, an hypothesis
probable in pro
more
portion as the phenomena can be by
" In the third
completely explained."
place,
an hypothesis
probable in proportion as
independent of all subsidiary hypotheses."
We shall undertake to show that the Phre
nological hypothesis complies strictly with
the Copernican hy
these conditions, and that
preferable to the Ptolemaic, because
pothesis
harmonizes with, and satisfactorily explains,
certain, physical phenomena, so, likewise, the
preferable to the
Phrenological hypothesis
harmonizes with and
Metaphysical, because
explains mental phenomena which have baf
fled metaphysicians for many centuries.
Some years since, while engaged in conversa
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thorough reform in the British

of India.
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used his recent opportunities well, by making
very able speech on the sugar colonies. Soon
afterward he made another journey to India,
to study that portion of the British Empire,
and while absent, in March, 1852, was ap
pointed Under Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, in the first Derby Ministry, of which
his father was the head. He was again elected
for Lynn in 1852, and has continued to repre
sent that place down to the present time.
Soon after his re-election, he showed what he
had been to India for, as he had before shown
why he went to America, for he soon brought
motion before the House, intended to effect

Disraeli, Lord Stanley has again become
member of the English Cabinet, as Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs. In this post he
has shown all the mental breadth, vigor and
common sense, good dispositions, practical tact
and appreciation of the significance of political
changes, and national movements generally,
that have distinguished his previous political
one of the strongest and
career, and he
soundest English statesmen at the present day.
A good instance of his plain, straightforward
little while ago, in
sense was his remark,
answer to urgent appeals that Parliament
should pass resolutions expressing horror, or
some such feeling, at the death of the fillibuster
Lord Stanley said he
emperor Maximilian.
saw no propriety in the proposed action, and
would be well for the gentlemen to re
that
member that they were not the Parliament of
which was
world, but only that of England
quietly saying, Let us mind our own business.
Lord Stanley's steady and reasonable man
in very strong
agement of foreign affairs
contrast with the insincere policy of Lord
and he
Palmerston;
equally prompt and
wise in supporting the new Reform Bill. This
measure has been taken up by the Tories, now

BY R H. WASHINGTON, M.D.
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world
passed under the direct authority of
Upon this change,
the English Government.
Lord Stanley became Secretary of State for
India, and remained in that office until June,
1859, when the Derby Ministry retired.
Under the hardy leadership of the unprin
cipled, but most energetic and intrepid, Mr.

AND MENTAL
CONSCIOUSNESS
ACTION.

is

1848, becoming a candidate for the representa
He was beaten, however,
tion of Lancaster.
and without troubling himself much about
voyage to Canada, the
he shortly made
United States, and the West Indies in company
with one or two other young men of his own
class, for the purpose of seeing and understand
ing the social and political life of the western
hemisphere. While absent he was elected to
Parliament for Lynn Regis, or King's Lynn;
and after taking his seat, showed that he had

shaping the home and foreign policy of Eng
land.
»

is

This body, after wicked, bloody, and rapa
half, gave
cious career of two centuries and
up the ghost in August, 1858, and its vast
dominions, including
by some estimates
hundred and twenty millions of inhabitants
or nearly one-eighth of the population of the

it

The better and abler class of young
English noblemen most commonly find poli
is open to
tics the best career which
them. Accordingly, Lord Stanley turned his
attention in this direction, and made his first
attempt to enter political life in the spring of

He afterward
kindly piety
graduated at Cambridge, the mathematical
Oxford being reckoned the classi
university
cal one but apparently not from any prefer
ence for mathematical studies, as he took a
" first class" a high graduating achievement
of Dr. Arnold.

a

in classics.

position of Colonial Secretary, but being in the
opposition, Lord Stanley declined, for the sake
of remaining faithful to his father's party.
When, however, the Earl of Derby came into
power in February, 1858, Lord Stanley ac
cepted office under him, and in May became
" Board of Control."
president of the Indian
Under this administration the project of re
forming the government of India, which he
had entertained six years before, was resumed
and effectively carried forward by the dissolu
empire
tion of that vast and unprincipled
within an empire, the East India Company.

and
exceedingly unpopular with the English
nobility and aristocracy, who, however, do not
dare prevent it. They may well be disgusted,
for the Bill will double the number of persons
entitled to vote at English elections, and
therefore an important step forward toward
really free government.
The qualities of Lord Stanley's mind, and
the facts of his career hitherto, are such as
render
extremely probable that he will con
tinue to be very prominent and influential in

is

At the death of Sir W. Molesworth in 1855,
Lord Palmerston offered Lord Stanley the

holding office, and made extensive, so that any
in
credit comes from it, the Tories can have
stead of the opposite or Liberal party, who
might naturally be expected to be the origina
tors of reform measures. This dextrous piece of
thunder-stealing is Mr. Disraeli's contrivance,

;
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a

cept before greater brute force.
Lord Stanley was born July 21, 1826, and is
therefore in his forty-second year. His school
training was at Eton and Rugby, and at the
latter place he undoubtedly felt the influence
of the clear and powerful common sense and

the establishment of the English mechanics'
institutes and public libraries and has been
good friend to the efforts which have been
made to improve the means of popular educa

a

his barons, down to to-day, when the English
Government is yielding the right of peaceable
meeting by the people in Hyde Park not be
cause it was a right, but because the Govern
ment does not dare risk the result of a popular
during all those seven centuries the
uprising
rule of the English governing class has been
one and the same : never to give up power ex
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equally zealous, and was laborious, judicious,
and useful in aiding the progress of social and
vigorous ad
legal reform at home. He was
vocate of the abolition of the odious and
" church
extort
rates," which
oppressive
money to support the Church of England
and those who do
from those who belong to
not, alike. He was one of the chief laborers in
;

" striving even unto death." As a
resist evil
class, it has never yielded a privilege or granted
"
a liberty either to the lower classes" at home
or to the subjects of the British empire abroad,
except under the absolute immediate pressure
of force. From the time when King John
yielded Magna Charta to the military force of
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tion with a gentleman, a very large man, who
was sitting on his horse before me, he sudden
ly exclaimed in the midst of a sentence he was
Wo
am falling."
uttering, "Catch me,
looked up and found that a very violent con
gestion of the brain had supervened, and he

I

was falling sure enough. By the assistance of
a friend near, he was removed from his horse,
and remedial agents quickly applied. In the
course of half an hour he was sufficiently re
lieved to converse, and he stated just as he
commenced falling, he saw everything he had
ever seen, thought, said, or done in the whole
course of his life, all at once everything be
came visible at a single glance, without con
fusion of thought.
We have also read an account (where, we do
not now recollect) of a man who had an im
portant law-suit on hand, which he was likely
to lose for want of certain valuable documents
which could not be found.
Having accidentally fallen into a river, he
came near being drowned, and actually reach
ed the same stage approaching death as my
friend above mentioned, and could see at once
everything he had ever thought, said, or done
in the whole course of his life ; in that river he
saw where he had placed the missing docu
ments; for fear they might get misplaced, if
left with other papers, he had placed them
within a particular book in his library, so that
he could always put his hands on them at a
moment's notice, but had completely forgot
ten where he had placed them. In that view
of his life, he distinctly recalled in memory
the book and documents represented as he had
placed them, and on his recovery found the
documents in his library just as pictured in his
memory, and eventually gained the suit in
Dr. Carpenter (Human Physi
consequence.
" The
only phase of the
ology, p. 803) says :
working state in which any such intensely
rapid succession of thought presents itself is
that which is now well attested as a frequent
occurrence, in which there is imminent danger
of death, especially by drowning, the whole
previous life of the individual seeming to be
presented to his view, with its important inci
dents vividly impressed on his consciousness,
just as if all were combined in a picture, the
whole of which could be taken in at a glance."
" I was once told," says De Quincy, " by a
near relative of mine, that having in her child
hood fallen into a river, and being on the
very verge of death, but for the critical assist
ance which reached her, she saw in a moment
her whole life in its minutest incidents arrayed
before her simultaneously as in a mirror, and
she had a faculty developed as suddenly for
comprehending the whole and every part.
" This, from some opium experience of mine,
I have, indeed, seen the same
can believe.
thing asserted twice in modern books, and ac
am convinced
companied by a remark which
is true, viz, that the dread book of accounts, of
which the Scriptures speak, is in fact the mind
itself of each individual ; of this, at least,
feel assured, that there is no such thing as forgetting, possible to the mind. A thousand acci
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dents may and will interpose a vail between
our present consciousness and the secret in
scriptions on the mind ; accidents of the same
sort will also rend away the vail ; but alike,
varied or unvailed, the inscription remains for
ever."
And Voltaire had no doubt reached that
stage in which he could read at a glance the
long, black catalogue of the sins of nearly a cen
tury ; the deliverance of his Conscientiousness
that he was a responsible being, which he had
scorned and rejected for many long years,
spoke out in that last sad hour in a manner
not to be misunderstood, evaded, or suppressed ;
and he therefore asked his medical attendant
the fearfully agonizing question, " Doctor, why
is it that though I am dying, and feel that my
legs are already dead, that this I, this thinking
I, is more active than ever ?"
The above facts will justify us in concluding
that at some point, or more properly points,
(for the duplex action of the halves of the
brain would render two necessary), there is a
grand central station, from which the particu
lars which have been treasured up by the va
rious parties during past life are visible at
once, and which may properly be considered
the organ of Consciousness.
Our muscular
movements requiring guidance, there must ne
cessarily be also an associative organ of vo
lition, from which volitions in harmony with
"the dominant idea" in consciousness are
issued to the several muscles required to per
form any desired acts, and we will therefore
assume that there is an organ of volition con
tiguous to the organ of Consciousness, from
which, in the normal state, volitions are is
" the dominant idea" in
sued in harmony with
consciousness.
We can notice the play of this organ in
cases of insanity, where the actions will con
stantly vary according as one faculty or another
may gain the sway in consciousness.
As the cortical portion of the brain is by all
parties admitted to be the material organ of
the mind, we will further assume that certain
fibers radiating from this organ of Conscious
ness to the organs in the cortical portion keep
up communication with them. The operations
of our own minds show us, beyond a doubt,
that in the ordinary state all these communica
tions are not kept open with consciousness
simultaneously, but that some organs which
may be necessary for the acquisition of any
specific knowledge are kept in communication
with this grand telegraph station, while with
all others, incongruous, the circuit is broken.
The control of these communications must
either be voluntary or automatic, or both. All
will readily acknowledge that when it is ne
cessary to use any particular organs, we are
not conscious of any special volition being
separately issued to each particular organ not
needed, so as to cut it off from consciousness ;
we may therefore reasonably conclude that
there is an automatic law for the control of
those communications, as in the case of other
portions of the nervous system.
On the other hand, we are conscious of a

(From,

certain degree of control of our mental ac
tions, and we may also justly assume that there
is a law of voluntary control of those commu
nications between consciousness and the vari
ous organs. As each particular faculty has its
own peculiar functions, and none others to at
tend to, we will assume that the automatic law
of control spontaneously connects all the or
gans necessary to acquire any specific knowl
edge with the organ of Consciousness, at the
same time shutting off all others not needed,
and that all the particulars which may then be
brought to the cognizance of the individual
are read off from the organ of Consciousness
by the several faculties, each one appropriating
whatever may properly belong to its own pe
culiar functions, and those particulars are for
ever afterward linked together in a chain of
associative memory, so that if at any time af
terward any one of the particulars thus re
quired shall be recalled in consciousness in
reminiscence, that all the others will spontan
For example, we may wit
eously re-appear.
ness an event occurring at a particular place,
and if at any time afterward the organ of Lo
cality should in reminiscence furnish to con
sciousness a picture of the place, then the or
gans of Eventuality, Individuality, Form, Size,
and Color, etc., will furnish their quotas, se
cured at the same time, and we shall have the
picture completed with all the images of the
actors spontaneously furnished;
they being,
as it were, indissolubly chained together, thug
preventing that inextricable confusion which
would otherwise necessarily result from the ar
rangements of such particulars being confided
to our voluntary control. The labor of men
tal action is thereby much lightened ; In truth,
it would be absolutely impossible for us to re
tain all particulars acquired at any time in
memory, and voluntarily
re-arrang« all the
quotas furnished by the several faculties en
gaged; it is generally difficult enough for
us to retain our knowledge in memory, when
we have the aid of that automatic law, and
the management of all the minor particulars
being rendered subject to the law of voluntary
control would cause our minds to become like
those of madmen, overpowered by an inextri
cable confusion.
The same automatic law
comes into play in regard to the gratification
of any one of the emotional or animal organs.
Suppose that Alimentivcness has made a call
at consciousness for gratification ; immediately
all dispatches from organs not needed in its
gratification are automatically shut off, while
the organs of Form, Size, Color, Odor, and
Taste are retained in communication with con
sciousness, and the individual revels in the
glowing images of savory viands and luscious
fruits developed in consciousness by this auto
matic and harmonious law of action. If the
individual shall determine to gratify the call
of Alimentiveness, then the intellectual facul
ties necessary to devise the ways and means
(which had been previously shut off as un
necessary) are again immediately thrown into
communication with consciousness, and the
means having been decided upon, from the or
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gan of volition, the necessary volitions are is
sued to the nerves of motion, and immediate,
efficient action is the result. Again, suppose
an individual is reading one of the choice
Psalms of David, and as the various sentences
are apprehended by the intellectual faculties,
the faculties belonging to the spiritual or
emotional group are appropriately and harmo
niously affected, and a corresponding thrill of
adoration, love, hope, etc., will be sent to the
heart, hence we have so much said in the
Scriptures concerning the heart ; for tiie emo
tional faculties never accomplish anything in
determining the actions of men unless the
heart is affected.
These spiritual or emotional feelings are,
however, under voluntary control, and an in
dividual can determine that there shall be no
emotions corresponding to the subject-matter
apprehended by the intellectual faculties, and
may cut off all communications of the emo
tional faculties with consciousness; for ex
ample, a grasping extortioner can look on un
moved by the tear in the eye of the widow,
and hear with perfect indifference the cry of
the orphan ; or a man in a church having de
termined to do so, can voluntarily do as Pha
raoh did, " harden his heart," and can listen to
the most impassioned appeals of the most elo
quent orators unmoved, simply because he has
under his control the communications between
his emotional organs and the organ of Conciousness.
As an example of the counterplay of the
faculties in reading of whatever may be ap
propriate to their own peculiar functions, we
will suppose that at the dead of night some
noise is heard ; immediately
extraordinary
Cautiousness is on the alert and sends a tel
egraphic dispatch to consciousness that it is
time to be on the qui mve, and consciousness
responds by sending through the appropriate
nerves an exciting thrill, and the individual is
wide awake in an instant. Or in the case of
moral agencies, Felix trembled when he heard
and comprehended the words of Paul, and
thought of his own future destiny.
In other cases, much louder sounds might
be made in suitable hearing distance of the
sleeper, and the auditory nerve would be just
as ready to convey the sounds, but those
sounds not being of a character calculated to
cause alarm, the faculty of Cautiousness gives
no alarm, and the sleeper continues sleeping ;
for instance, thunder may pass unnoticed,
while the distant cry of fire will awaken the
sleeper, though the loudness of the sound may
be far inferior to that of the thunder.
If the control of the communications be
tween consciousness and the various organs
had been left to our voluntary control, then
the largest organ would afford the gratification,
and would obtain the sway in consciousness so
often that the others would be rendered com
paratively useless ; it has therefore been wisely
ordained by the Creator, that under the au
tomatic law of control, the time that any
faculty shall possess the sway in consciousness
shall be short, so as to allow all the faculties a

fair opportunity to make known their calls
in consciousness for gratification.
Hence
those individuals
in whom the voluntary
control is weak, show in their conversa
tion very clearly the play of this automatic
law, for they frequently wander abruptly from
one subject to another, as each succeeding
faculty expels its predecessor from and in
turn gains the ascendency in consciousness;
such individuals
are always considered by
their neighbors as " rather flighty," and are
sometimes said to be " a little crack-brained."
It is this play of this automatic law of con
trol which, by frequently changing the sway
of the faculties in consciousness, makes us feel
so foolish sometimes ; just as we are about to
say something to a friend, some other faculty
comes into the sway in consciousness expel
ling the faculty previously in possession, which
had suggested the thought we desired to ex
press, and we are forced awkwardly to confess
we can not recollect what it was we desired
to say.
For the voluntary control of the communica
tions between the cerebral organs and conscious
ness, we are provided with the organ of Concentrativeness, which, if largely developed, will
enable the individual to carry on mental opera
tions for hours without a single intruding com
munication from other faculties not necessary
for the subject then undergoing investigation.
So much for the laws governing the commu
nications between the organs in the cortical
portions of the brain and the grand central
telegraph station in the organ of Conscious
ness.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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BY JOHN NEJLL.
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" AM
going to my own funeral I" said an old
man to another, who blamed his loitering
" am
through a broad, rich landscape,
going
to my own funeral why should
hurry?"
As if we were not all, the youngest as well
as the oldest, going to our own funerals : but is
that a reason why we should not stop long
enough on the way to enjoy the wonders and
beauties about our path ? to help one another,
and to encourage the down-hearted and the
foot-weary ? On the contrary, is it not a good
reason for loitering and lingering, when our
attention is arrested by any of God's creatures
wanting help or counsel ?
God never hurries ; why should man ? The
stars and the plants never hurry, nor do any of
the great forces we hear so much of not even
the cataract, nor the storm, nor the. lightning
itself. In fulfilling their appointed task, they
have but one law, and that law they obey.
Does the earthquake hurry, or the tornado?
Not if we mean by hurrying what men mean
by hurrying their fellows. Would you hurry
the growth of trees, or the tides, or the preces
sion of the equinoxes ? If you find yourself so
inclined, clap on the brakes, or you will be
doing yourself a mischief before you know it.
Does the hunted hare hurry?
Not more

I

I
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than the tortoise. Or the race-horse when he
stretches away over the appointed course?
Not miieh ! If he did, he would soon be out
of breath, and fall astern of his fellows. Hurry
unsettles and confuses and dislocates, instead
of achieving and overcoming.
Steadfastness
and smoothness of action, without flurry or
change, are the signs of power. Spasmodic
paroxysm and vehemence are but signs of
weakness.
Watch the boatman who pulls
quietly and steadily without a variation.
He
it is that wins, other circumstances being equal.
Watch the pedestrian who walks for thirty
days upon a stretch, at the rate of more than
fifty miles a day. Can he afford to hurry ? No
more than the trip-hammer forging anchors
weighty enough to hold a principality.
No
more than the sewing machine, or the townclock, or the watch. To hurry, is to break
away from the law that gives unity of purpose,
will, steadfastness, and celerity of motion to all
the works of man, and all the purposes of God.
When physicians open their offices in grave
yards, and lawyers theirs in lunatic asylums,
then the rest of the world may venture to throw
off their masks and hurry to the consummation.
For the sake of truth, and such truth, one
" Aint
might well forgive precipitation.
you a
little in a hurry, mamma ?" said a child, as he
saw his mother pitch through the skylight in
stead of taking the garret stairs. In all such
cases, hadn't we better clap on the brakes ? A
little sluggishness, a very little hesitation, can
do no harm.
But we are all in search of truth if we are
to be believed. No matter what our business
or profession may be, the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, say the wisest
and best of men, to justify themselves for a life
of uninterrupted self-denial. And so s&y the
silliest and the worst, by their actions, if not by
their words;
for who, of all that walk the
earth, would be satisfied with untruth, or even
with a qualified truth, if he knew it ? Truth,
then, is the "immediate jewel of the soul," to
be coveted of all men, to be searched for as
hidden treasure, as the pearl of great price.
Hence in our hurry and eagerness we overlook
even what we believe to be truth.
But what is truth? The question has been
asked from the beginning, and never answered
never. Apart from the lower mathematics,
there is no universally acknowledged truth.
Even miracles, God's truth nay, God himself,
has never been acknowledged by the masses.
Counterfeits, and archetypes, and resemblances,
more or less truthful, are accepted for God him
self and for the teachings of God.
Is there any truth in music the best of mu
sic ? If so, where is it to be found ? In the
song of birds, in the under-base of a great
ocean, the sway of tree branches when the
wind is up, or in the roll of thunder ? Do we
mean voice or sound only? or is there not
something beyond or above both voice and
Other
sound, to constitute a truthful music?
wise, whatever might be the sound, or the
noise, it would still be music, and neither pro
portion nor rhythm would be an element.
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for his liking.

Will he go out into the open
Preposterous
air, and with all the woods and waters of
magnificent
crowded picture about him
panorama perhaps, girdled by the horizon, and
No
no judge of landscape
tell me that he
What were eyes given to
judge of landscape
him for? What business, indeed, has he to
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of all our engravings, and photographs, and
copies of statuary in alabaster, or clay, or plas
ter of Paris
But enough. Such criticism
exceedingly hurtful, and the writer, who ap
pears to understand his subject, up to certain
mischief, by using
doing himself
boundary,
false standard. Mr. Prang
not to be tried
as painter, nor as an engraver, but as man
ufacturer and artist, who
working wonders
in
way that deceives nobody, though
might
well deceive the wariest, or at any rate puzzle
the wariest?
Are we to denounce the sewing
imitates the move
machine because, forsooth,
ments of women's fingers armed with needle
or the piano, because
imitates the warbling of
birds, or the sound of tumbling surges, or
full band
It
this very imitation which we
value, and which sets these instruments apart
from all others as
great invention, and the
manufacturers as men of true genius, artists,
and the benefactors of their race. And this
Not
may justly be claimed for Mr. Prang.
he manufacturer, but an artist and
only
Success to him, we say,
prodigious inventor.
and success will be sure, and all the more sure
by-and-by for these very misunderstandings.
Mr. Cook himself will be ready to do him jus
All he
tice after a sober second thought.
to see the truth, and to prepare
stan
wants
dard suited to the resultsofohromo-lithography.
These rash and hasty opinions are playing
the mischief with us every day. While one
man acknowledges, or even boasts, that he has
no ear for music, though he can distinguish the
voices of all the men, women, and children he
acquainted with, and even their cough and
never at loss when asked
man who
step
that? and never mistakes the
what noise
kettle-drum, nor the sound of
tom-tom for
chop-sticks in rapid play for that of knives and
forks, nor the twittering of swallows, the chat
bob-o'-link, or the cooing of doves,
ter of
for the warble of the blackbird or the song
sparrow, the rattle of castanets for tl»e ivo
ries of negro minstrelsy, nor the tambourine
drum, all which proves that he has an
for
ear, and ear enough, too, for all the common
purposes of life, though he may not be musi
he does
his own fault
cian and though
not both understand music, and relish music,
and enjoy music, just as he may be able to
shoe, or
watch suits him, or
know that
toothpick, without being able to make either
another will
shoe, or
toothpick,
watch,
no judge of painting, and
declare that he
why? Because, forsooth, he can not run over
thenames of Correggio.and Titian, aud Rubens,
and Domenichino, and Raphael, at sight, on
seeing picture that other people are in ecsta
reason
sies over, or because he can not give
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a

can teach nobody anything, nor benefit any
body."
Really, then, the sum and substance of
all human acquisition
worthless, for what
know we, but through imitation?
Then that
marvelous faculty, whereby we learn, as the
birds and beasts do, from others, older and
wiser than ourselves, language, the arts, and all
that binds men together, is utterly worthless in
our economy. Better clap on the brakes, my
friend, and the sooner the better,
you
wouldn't run up the next inclined plane.
" And," continues Mr. Cook, " as every art
has its own peculiar application and field of
work, we hinder progress by every etfort to
to the cheap imitation of the results of
wrest
some other art." Indeed then what becomes
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turer, upon the ground that they are not origi
nals, not even copies, though so wonderfully
like and so wonderfully fine, but simply imita

And
these are only imitations, what are
copies by the artist himself who painted them?
And what are portraits
Are they not " imita
tion*, after all ?" And what
bust modeled
in clay or plaster, or cut in marble
Is not
an imitation?
And why should the imitation
of an imitator be undervalued, if
be really
good enough to satisfy, especially if
be not
intended to deceive, but
openly acknowl
is, an imitation
edged for what
Of counter
feit treasury-bonds or bank-notes, offered as
money, we have
but
right to complain
only offered as specimens of engraving, or evi
dence of what may be done in
new field of
art, where's the harm
" But," continues Mr.
Cook, an " imitation
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And so with painting. Is there truth in
And if so, in what does consist?
painting?
A litter of pigs in tumble-down pig-sty, wal
no very captivating
lowing in the wet straw,
sight; but give them to Morland to paint, and
the picture of them true to nature will be
hung up in your dining-room and paid for with
gold enough to cover the canvas. Look at the
confusion of thought here. If the picture were
would be turned away from
absolutely true,
with abhorrence and loathing.
But being un
true to nature, though called true, and being
not
copy, but an imitation,
counterfeit,
must be tried by another standard, the truth
fulness of painting, and not the truthfulness of
new creation, hav
nature, and received as
value. But
ing a truth of its own to give
people are in such
They will not be
hurry
persuaded to clap on the brakes, and stop
wilderness of
awhile on their way through
wonders, to think for themselves; else they
would see that whatever truth may be or may
not be, everything in nature has a truth of its
own, by which all departures and all success
may be measured. To try an oratorio by the
echoing thunder, the bleating of sheep, the
to
lowing of herds, or the rush of water,
substitute one standard for another. To judge
of painting by its absolute truthfulness, would
flower bed
be like measuring the perfume of
foot rule, or an apothecary's weight
with
An illustration occurs to me. My attention
has just been called to controversy which has
twelvemonth or BO,between
been raging for
Mr. Cook, of the New York Tribune, and Mr.
Louis Prang, the great manitfitcture-r of chromo
Mr. Cook deals harshly with
lithographs.
them, and speaks slightingly of the manufac

whom they are ascribed, that they sell for the
price of originals, and keep the greatest con
noisseurs in
perpetual feeze? What
to be
come of Miss Linwood's wonderful copies in
nsedleicork of Carlo Dolci, Northcote, and
others, so much like the original paintings as
to deceive the best eyes at
proper distance?
one of them, Magdalen of Carlo Dolci, hav
ing been sold to the Emperor Alexander for
five or ten thousand guineas,
forget which.
And what of the Gobelin Tapestry and the
woven copies of Raphael's Cartoons, hardly
lo be distinguished from the originals in Hamp
ton Court, and much more highly prized?
And what of other large copies in mosaic,
which could not be bought for hundreds of
"
thousands
They are nothing but imitations
after all." Do they " hinder progress?''
If these are " only imitations after all," imita
tions must have their value, else they would
not bring such prices.
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but
not,
your own fault. With ear
enough to distinguish Maria's voice from Bob
bie's or Nellie's, you have as much as you need
in searching after truth in music.

What were Hazlitt's wonderful copies of many
an old master, before he threw aside the pencil
for the pen? And what are all the copies
made by Teniers, many of which are so admi
rable, and so characteristic of the painters to

?
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many judgments as we hnve pairs of ears; and
standard
then, where stiull we look for
" But
have no ear for music," says my
neighbor. Nonsense! If you have car enough
to distinguish one voice from another, you
have ear enough for all the common purposes
"
of life. You may not be able to turn a tune,"

imitation," says he, "is nothing but an imita
tion after all." And what, pray,
copy?
What are Page's copies of Titian, worth at this
moment more than their weight in gold?

if

it
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it
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it,

shall we look for it in "Bonny Doon," or
" Cherry Ripe," or " Black-eyed Susan ?" Truth
there must be in all these what men call
Docs
and what
truth but where is
lie in the resemblance which these artificial
noises bear to the noises of nature, as in the
If so, the natural
of Handel?
"Creation"
sounds only are true, and all the others but
imitations and counterfeits. And we have as

tions, counterfeits, cheats, and for that reason
likely to deaden the appetite of those who are
beginning to desire pictures. But Mr. Cook
in too much of
He'd better clap on
hurry.
the brakes. He would have what he calls " an
individual and independent result." " A clever

it

Is it in the grand old anthems of another
age the Hallelujah Chorus for example ? Or
Or in
in the Hunting Chorus of Von Weber?
the largest work of Rossini, or Beethoven, or
Mozart ? Or in the piping roundelay, the song
of triumph, or in the roll of drums, the roar of
cannon, or the " trumpet's dread hurrah ?" Or
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open them on earth, sea, or sky, or even to walk
abroad, if ha can not so far judge of a living
landscape, as to be able to say whether he likes
it or not without giving hi* reasons? When he
sees a beautiful woman, a magnificent tree, or
a fiery horse, will he tell me that he is no judge
of either because he can not give a reason for
his liking? Must he be able to paint a land
scape, or a woman, or a horse, before he enjoys
either?
Or to make a shoe before he pro
nounces judgment on it? May he not be able
to distinguish one man's handwriting
from
another's, without giving satisfactory reasons ?
But people do buy bad pictures and hang
them up in their sitting-rooms, where they are
most likely to mislead and corrupt the whole
And of course you will say it is be
family.
cause they are no judges.
No such thing for
every human being with eyes and ears is a
judge both of music and painting, just so far
as he honestly acknowledges his inward pref
erences, and does not go beyond his depth.
Does he want any help in choosing a wife, or
in judging of beauty in a dog, a horse, or a
No, indeed but for the same reason
flower?
that people go to the opera, and listen to what
they do not understand, nor feel, nor enjoy, be
cause others do, and they want to pass for con
noisseurs, or at least for amateurs ; turning away
from " The Last Rose of Summer," " The Lakes
of Killarney,"
or " Down the Burn, Davie,
Love," to bother over the complications of Bel
lini, or Verdi, or Rossini ; or, while the first go
to their hearts and linger in their memories
like " something Heaven hath sung," and the
last leave no impression but weariness, disap
pointment, and a secret wonder how people
can ever be so much pleased with what seems
to them so difficult, tlmt like Dr. Johnson, they
wish it were impossible for the same reason
they buy bad pictures, which they neither un
derstand nor like, simply because others do, or
because they resemble what others hang up in
their halls and galleries, and pay enormous
prices for.
Now in all such cases, if the uneducated
and inexperienced would not be in such a
hurry ; in other words, if they would clap on
the brakes, and stop long enough to understand
themselves before they offer their bids upon
the judgment of another, they would be no
more likely to make themselves a laughing
stock in buying a picture, however limited their
knowledge of art, or a piece of music, than
they would in choosing a wife, a dog, or a sad
dle-horse. But when they do, it will be found
ninety-nine times out of a hundred, that it is
because they have disregarded the promptings
of their own nature, the instincts of that indi
viduality which characterizes every human
being, the elective affinities, the governing laws
of phrenology, and taking the advice of others,
who can not judge for them in such perilous
matters, have rushed headlong to a conclusion
forgetting to clap on the brakes.
What business, I pray you, has any man to
.say that he is no judge of anything that lies
forever in his path, that waylays him at every
turn, and appeals day after day, and year after

year, to the holier instincts of his nature?
What are his many faculties given him for?
What are his senses worth, unexercised, un
cultivated? and how shall he answer for his
folly hereafter, in paralyzing, or smothering, or
profaning so many of his higher gifts?
But he can not learn everything, he says.
Not everything to perfection, so as to be dis
tinguished in everything, I admit. Still he
may learn so much more of everything than he
is now satisfied with learning, as not only to
Let him read
astonish himself, but others.
twenty pages a day, every day of his life, and
at the end of a few years he will find that he
has read through a pretty decent household
library, and of course that he has made him
self acquainted with, perhaps, a general chart
of history, a wide range of travels, and if so
disposed, with political economy, the drama,
the poets, and general literature, together with
geology, mineralogy, and the natural sciences,
and all this, without labor and without inter
ruption to his ordinary business. Men have
acquired languages, even the most unmanage
able, over the blacksmith's forge. Elihu Burritt did this, and others have studied the higher
mathematics amid the whirr of machiuery,and
the rushing of tumultuous waters. And so
with all other subjects of human knowledge
with the fine arts, and the mechanic arts, as
with the sciences. They learned early to clap
on the brakes, and not jump at conclusions.
They did not begin with deciding against
themselves, that they were good for nothing
but to make money, or manage cases at law, or
build houses, or run hotels ; and so with the
women that have distinguished themselves in a
thousand ways. Instead of allowing them
selves to be persuaded that they were made
" to suckle fools and chronicle small beer,"
only
they took it for granted that all their faculties
and opportunities were but so many talents, for
the right use of which they were to be answer
able to their heavenly Father.
But enough.
Be in no hurry to decide
against yourself. If you like a thing, say so,
without troubling yourself to give a reason,
any more than you would for liking a peach,
or a grape, or a flower. It is nobody's business
why you like the one or the other, or why you
prefer one to another; and it is a piece of un
pardonable impertinence for anybody to ask
you why you prefer one piece of music to an
other, or one picture to another, as much so, in
deed, as to ask you why you chose the wife
you are living with, or why you preferred her
to her sister. You had your reasons, and that
was enough. There being no unquestionable
standard of taste or opinion, why have not you
as good right as another to judge for yourself,
and choose for yourself, provided you do it
honestly, deliberately, and according to your
natural instincts ? Instead of choosing a pic
ture because it resembles another picture,
choose it because of its faithfulness to nature,
as you see nature. If George Washington
should reappear on earth to-day, alongside of
Stuart's portrait of him, he would be declared
an impostor, such complete possession has the
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portrait taken of the public mind both abroad
and at home. Yet Peale's Washington is the
truepby far, though somewhat Frenchified and
over-labored. Be true to your own preferences
and instincts, and though you may be some
times laughed at, you have nothing to fear.
You remember the story in Don Quixote, of
the clown who denounced a mountebank for
his misrepresentation of a pig, saying he could
do it better himself. He Was challenged to
take the stage, and went up amid a general
shout of derision, and gave what he called his
imitation* of a pig. The multitude only laughed
the louder. When they had got through, he
pulled out a sucking pig from underneath his
gabardine, and set him squealing before their
eyes. But still, if I remember aright, they
were not convinced, and drove him off the
stage for an impostor. And although it may
be true that no one has a right to be wrong,
still you have as much right as another to be
wrong, and as there is no inflexible, undeviating standard of right in most matters of
opinion or taste, all you have to do, when ques
tioned about music, or painting, or architec
ture, or poetry, is to decide for yourself, with
out regard to fashion, and to say that you like
this or that picture or composition, without
pretending to give a reason. In other words,
when you are hurried, clap on the brakes, and
come to a full stop, if need be, before you com
mit yourself. When the king of the Sandwich
Islands was in London he ordered music one
day, having heard some that he liked prodi
The band tried piece after piece, but
giously.
no, his Majesty only shook his head. At last
they began tuning their instruments. " Ah !"
said he, jumping up, " that's him!" Of course,
he knew enough to say what suited himself,
and was so far a judge of music, unless, to be
sure, he pretended to like what he saw others
enraptured with, out of deference to them.

An ELOQUENT PASSAGE. " It can not be
that earth is man's only abiding-place.
It can
not be that our life is a bubble cast up by the
ocean of eternity to float a moment upon its
waves, and sink into nothingness. Else, why
these high and glorious aspirations which leap
like angels from the temple of our hearts, for
ever wandering unsatisfied ? Why is it that
the rainbow and cloud come over us with a
beauty that is not of earth, and then pass off to
leave us to muse on their loveliness?
Why is
it that the stars which hold their festival
around the midnight throne, are set above the
grasp of our limited faculties, forever mocking
us with their unapproachable glory?
And
finally, why is it that the bright forms of hu
man beauty are presented to our view and tak
en from us, leaving the thousand streams of
our affections to flow back in Alpine torrents
upon our hearts? We were born for a higher
destiny than earth. There is a realm where
the rainbow never fades, where the stars will
be spread out before us like the islands that
slumber on the ocean, and where the beautiful
beings that pass before us like shadows, will
stay fbrever in our presence." O: D. Prentice.
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often men of culture, but not satisfied with
makes
their culture, or with the impression
upon men, and not being able to win the repu-
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The writer of this article would not be too
severe, or make the impression upon the reader
that he loves to spy out the faults of clergy
men, for he views them with
kindly eye and
warm heart, and believes that the truest, the
noblest, and the best men are to be found in the
but he
ministry
speaking of the abuses of
culture, and must be allowed full freedom, and
the liberty to speak of still another abuse of
culture eccentricity.
Where eccentricity
part of
perfectly natural, not affectation, but
the man, something he was born with, some
thing he grew up with, and which he can not
correct any more than he can unmake himself,
neither the tongue nor the pen should blame
can not be denied that there are
him. But
many men in the ministry whose eccentricities
are simply affectation.
They have constantly
in their eye certain clergymen of almost world
wide fame, remarkable for the eccentricities of
genius and every time they enter the pulpit,
they seek to make themselves, by odd, unnatu
ral expressions, appear as men of genius. They
forget that these men of genius do not seek to
be eccentric, but clothe their thoughts in lan
perfectly natural. Nothing
guage that
further from their minds than the wish to be
eccentric. Forgetful of all outward appear
ance, these men of true eccentricity are aiming
simply and solely at the redemption of the
race, and are spending the whole force of their
natures on winning souls. To display those
eccentricities which are often inseparable from
genius, and thus prove to the world that they
no part of their aim in
are men of genius,
If they pour out their thoughts in
preaching.
not self
language unlike that of other men,
force, but the na
nor self-seeking that gives
tive power of the mind, inspired by the purest
and highest love of men. But
very differ
ent with these imitators of genius. They are
is

it
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forgotten those words of everlasting truth:
"But God hath chosen the foolish things of
the world to confound the wise and God hath
chosen the weak things of the world to con
found the things which are mighty.
And base
things of the world, and things which are
despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things
which are not, to bring to naught things that
are." Forgetting all this, he had surrendered
himself to ambition, and to the most foolish of
all ambitions, and had thus turned aside his
culture from its highest and its legitimate use,
and made himself living demonstration of the
truth that there
such a thing as abuse of
culture.
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Sunday, by the first people, and then all that he
was and all he had acquired would be put to
good use, and no longer be wasted.
He had
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have the finest organ and the finest choir in
town, and then the church will grow. He didn't
"
say grow" in grace, for that did not happen to
enter his mind or to weigh heavily on his heart
just then. He was thinking, rather, that a man
of his culture ought to be listened to, every
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It should, in justice, be said that one reason
why the abuses of culture in the ministry are
more evident than in other professions, is
" a
city set upon a hill." And
that it is like
more
in
that there
still another reason

I

ture.

But disappointment stands waiting every
where for all ambitious souls, and the expectant
of honor and fame was not
little chagrined to
find soon after his settlement that his new
church had not the name of being the first
church. The people of whom he had become
the pastor were, most unmistakably, something
below the first people of the town. They moved
in loicer circles. The poor pastor, who, in all
his long course of study and preparation for
the ministry, had kept his eye on high post,
and expected to make himself known and
felt among eminent clergymen and prominent
churches, was really tormented at the prospect
before him. So he determined to work his
way through all obstacles and struggle up into
" I'll
notice.
make 4he church grow," he
thought to himself. "
will draw in people
from the first class.
I'll make
the first
church."
So he flattered the wealthy and the
fashionable, those who loved the world and
and there were, occasionally,
lived for
few
accessions to his church from the first people.
A lady in the church, who was of kindred
spirit with him, said to him one day
" This church
not what
ought to be. The
better class of people keep away from it." And
she added, with an expression of disgust on her
face, " The people who compose the congre
gation are not such as have been accustomed
to call my circle."
" Well," he
"
replied, we must attract the first
circle to it We must build another church
we are abundantly able to do
and we must
it,

hold upon everlasting life.
And yet it can not be gainsayed or denied
that, as there are spots on the sun, so there are
spots on the great, luminous, far-shining profes
sion of the ministry, and that that spot which
has cast one of the darkest shadows upon
those who love the light is the abuse of cul

it

BY A. A. O.
THERE is nothing more wonderful or beauti
ful than the power that God has given to every
man to enrich and cultivate his whole being
through the human faculties. Man is finite
and God is infinite, and yet the Creator, in
planning and making man on so magnificent a
scale as he did, and in giving him such glorious
powers with which to carry on the work of
self-culture, allied him to himself, and formed
him in his own divine image.
Yes, men, as the work of God, as the sons of
God, are divine. We may even dare to say that
the blood of the kingly, divine Father runs in
their veins, for what son is there who is not
thus related to his father ? But everywhere are
We
seen men marring their own divinity.
speak not now of those numerous vices that
disgrace or ruin men, or of that most evident
turning away from God that has blighted so
large a part of the human race. We speak of
that wasting, of that throwing away, or using
for inferior purposes what they have gained,
through a long and severe process of self-cul
ture, and, professedly, for the highest purposes.
If we should say that this unholy abuse of
culture characterized one class or profession of
men more than another, we might possibly err
widely from the truth.
The good and true are, we think, prejudiced
in favor of, rather than against, those whose
profession is that of the Christian ministry.
The men whose business it is to bring divine
things down to men are not a mark to be shot
at, at least not by the good. To say, as has often
been said, that there are no more good men in
the ministry than in any other profession
that love of money, dishonesty, and all evil are
as common among ministers as among other
men, would be stating a falsehood, and a false
hood that could most easily be refuted. We
have no such sweeping charges to bring against
those whose profession it is to teach men the
best and holiest duty of life, the duty of laying
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CULTURE!

MINISTRY.

A clergyman, eminent for learning, and for
great variety of the richest treasures of knowl
edge, was once called to
large parish in
prominent town. His labors had, for many
years, been confined to
village, and all the
good he had accomplished had been done
"
among simple villagers." The high hills about
the little village had hemmed him in, and the
"
plain people" had often led him to ask him
self, " How can
continue to waste my gifts,
my talents, and all the varied knowledge
have heaped up, upon such
If
people
had known," he said, " that was to be buried,
for
large part of my life, in
village, would
never have toiled, as did, to fit myself for the
But now
have had
ministry.
loud call,
and must go."
He did go, and went with his head well-nigh
crazed at the prospect of celebrity. For the time,
at least, he forgot to say " My meat and my
to do the will of God." It was con
drink,
stantly in his thoughts that he was going to
high post of honor. He was going to preach to
an entirely different class of people. He was to
have
church and congregation of taste,and
they would know how to appreciate his culti
vation. They would be the very people to bring
into use his high culture.
a
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culture to be abused than in any other profes
sion. The man who thoroughly educates and
cultivates himself for the ministry has great
deal to use or abuse, and there are few people
so blind that they can not see it.
But what are the abuses of culture
?

Religions gepriituni.
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tation of men of genius, they clothe themselves
in the eccentricities of genius, or rather, in imi
tations of
which, at the best, are nothing
more than oddity or coarseness and thus they
hide or abuse the true culture, which, if allowed
to shine out and appear to be just what
All
might work great good among men.
worldly ambition in the ministry, whatever
name
an injury and.a hindrance to
bears,
true culture.
We might speak of vanity, that vanity of
the pulpit that so sadly mars the simplicity
and purity of true culture. Oh, how often has
been seen and felt by the hearer and how
filled with pain hearts that were
often has
full of the love of God, and that longed for

is

it

reflected beauty and glory of the Redeemer.

CHARLES

F, DEEMS,

D.D.

PORTRAIT, CHARACTER, AND BIOGRAPHY.

PORTRAIT
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combination
THIS portrait -indicates
of the qualities of fineness, elasticity,
We judge that he in
and endurance.
herits his mother's physiognomy, her pe
culiar fineness and sensibility, her keen,
quick, and accurate intuitions, and that
these qualities tend to leaven the whole
character, or give
color, tone, and pe
He inherits, evidently from
culiarity.
the father, a sharp intellect, strong

;

and Irene
ration we recognize the tendency to seek
divine aid, and to aim for the prosperity
of men in spiritual and divine things.
If he were not a clergyman, he would
be at least
philanthropist, seeking out
the suffering and ministering to the tem
poral, social, and, so far as possible, the
moral wants of the community.
Cul
tured and trained in the sacred profes

a

a

;

;

;

is

;

and strong

;

a

His large Constructiveness

a

has also the elements

to more fully evince his
Sympathy and Spirituality in seeking to
save men, first religiously, afterward tem
porally.
We find here full share of perceptive
intellect, which gives him the ability to
gather knowledge from every quarter.
He has an excellent memory, so that what
he has learned he can recall and use to
sion, he is able

a

as the Scripture parables.

a

good advantage.
He has discrimination and power of
analysis and criticism
ability to reason
by analogy, and also to take hold of the
logical forms of thought and bring them
to the comprehension of practical people
through his own practical and analogical
faculties. His logic, though strong,
not dry, but
clear, and about as simple

Imagination, joined with his large Causal
ity, impart the power to organize and gov
ern, to combine apparently contradictory
elements and qualities and make them har
monious. He has the power of centralizing
the forces of family, of
school, or of
church. He has the elements of elo
He has an appreci
quence and poetry.
ation of the romantic and the fanciful.
He has excellent talent for imitation, and
can adapt himself to the usages and cus
toms of others without friction and with
out difficulty or delay. When he goes
among the poor and unlettered, he has
not only the power of impressing them
with the strength of his character, but
also the ability to approach the destitute
and the ignorant in such
way that their
poverty and want do not seem magnified
by contrast with him and while he has
dignity and talent enough to feel himself
the equal of the great, he does not de
spise those of low degree, nor make them
and want through
feel their meanness
any lordly or egotistical manner of his
own. The poor incline to look upon him
children are fond of
as an elder brother
him woman confides in him and he

is

il

is

is

force.

a

dignity, determination, and execu
combina
Thus, having
of feminine susceptibility and intui
with masculine vigor, energy, inde
able,
pendence, and logical power, he
more than most men, to range over the
Those who
whole sphere of mentality.
are strictly masculine in temperament
and phrenological development are apt to
Those
be hard, rough, harsh, and stern.
who inherit from the feminine side of
their parentage mainly, are often too
sympathetic, loving, intuitive, and im
pulsive. When we find combined in one
the masculine and feminine qualities as
able to
above indicated, the person
lustrate the tenderness of St. John, the
force of St. Peter, and the logic of St.
Paul,
The very large Benevolence in
this head shows uncommon sympathy
the desire to help and bless everybody

will,
tive
tion
tion

and with his high Spirituality

a

it

.

is,

it
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pure and perfect ministry
The pulpit
a high and holy place, and
those who stand in
should realize how high
and what responsibilities they
and holy
have assumed. And they should also watch
well, lest the truest and highest and holiest
effect of culture be lost upon men, through
the weak and unworthy ambitions of life.
May the time not be far distant when the
pulpit will become fully redeemed, and radiant
the
with light, even with that light which

ity and power.

ot general popular
Nothing discourages

fl

a

:

a

a

a

;

It

it

a

congregation of forty-three.
Gradually this
room grew full, until
was crowded to over
flowing.
Strangers visiting the city, from
every part of the world, flocked to hear him.
soon became necessary to secure a more
spacious hall
the large chapel of the Uni

;

a

is

versity, formerly occupied by the congregation
of the Rev. Dr. Hawks, was hired for the pur
pose, and has since been filled with an appre
ciative audience Sunday after Sunday.
The Bible doctrine, declared with simple
earnestness,
heard from the pulpit, without
any special reference to the cold forms into
which the schools and the sects cast it
Scholars, artists, and tradesmen listen with
interest to these discourses, for the minister
understands the art of giving
thoroughly
variety to his style, diversity to his forms of
language, and
rapid transition to his ideas.
He frequently rises to heights of sublime elo
quence when dealing with the majestic and
magnificent mysteries of the spiritual world
he pours his withering sarcasm and fearless
censures against that mighty and potent thing
called Fashion, that corrupt and corrupting
freezes to
goddess that almost invariably
death the nobler qualities of the human heart
in its benumbing embraces; he thunders his
denunciations upon hardened hypocrites, and
makes tender and solemn appeals to the
prodigal sinner to return to his Father's house.
He passes from argument to illustration, from
imagination to logic, and from pleasantry to
solemnity, with so much ease and grace that
the tastes of the most fastidious and critical
of his congregation are never shocked or offend
ed by it. The most brilliant intellect and the
humblest mind are alike interested and edified
by his fresh, powerful, and original sermons.
Endowed with much sound learning, guided by
judgment, gifted with fervid eloquence, pos
creative imagination, and above all
sessed of
character clothed with genuine piety, this
an orna
true-hearted minister of the Gospel
ment not only to the pulpit, but society.
Dr. Deems, although slightly below medium
height,
striking in his personal appearance,
sense of his
and impresses one at once with
intellectual superiority. His eyes are gray, ex
Complexion fair, fore
pressive, and piercing.
head high, hair thin, such as
generally found
in persons of rare mental and nervous organ
ization.
His manners are genial, pleasant, and
His voice
soft, persuasive, and
fascinating.
delicately modulated, and while not great in
is

a

is

\

/

is

In December, 1865, he came to New York
for the .purpose of fulfilling some literary en
gagements, and in July preached for the first
time in the small chapel of the University, to

is

it

it,

Manhood," delivered at Hampton Sydney Col
lege, Va. Of this effort
distinguished logi
cian of the South said " It shows the highest
capabilities as thinker and as writer."
Dr.
Deems has, since coming to New York, de
livered several lectures, which have increased
his reputation as
popular teacher of truth.
His lecture on "Husbands and Wives" ought
to be repeated in every community.

a

BIOOHAPHY.
CHARLES F. DEEMS, D.D., Pastor of the
" Church of the
Strangers," in New York, and
one of the distinguished divines of the day,
was born in Baltimore, Md., December 4th,
1820; his father is a preacher in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church.
In 1839 he graduated at Dickinson College,
Pennsylvania, and before attaining his major
ity he was appointed general agent of the
American Bible Society for the State of North
While still very young, not twentyCarolina.
three years of age, he accepted a professorship
in the University of North Carolina, in which
he gave universal satisfaction for five years,
» when, against the earnest wishes of the trustees

[FE

is

years.

a

His brain being rather large for the
body, he should rest and recreate, and
not allow himself to work up to the full
measure of his strength ; for as he be
gins to wane into age, he will find him
self easily exhausted.
He should take
life more easily ; guard against excessive
brain work and against exposure, and lay
up a stock of vital stamina for future

is

ate.

laborious ministry.
Notwithstanding his various other duties, he
has found time to write or edit twelve volumes
of various works, one of which, " The Home
Altar," was translated into French, and of
which a new and elegant edition has just been
published by Hurd & Houghton.
A speech of his delivered at Petersburg, on
.the trial of a distinguished citizen, was pro
nounced to be, by judges and learned men,
or had read
in pamphlet
who either heard
form, " master-piece of forensic eloquence."
one which has
Among his original works
never been fully brought before the public, but
which far surpasses in merits, many popu
lar works on the same subject; the title is,
book of counsel to young
"What Now,"
ladies just leaving school to enter^upon the
It contains many
duties and trials of life.
acute and valuable remarks, presented in
style to attract and retain the attention of the
now out of print. Per
young. We learn
haps of all his works, the one that deserves
the most attention, and the one upon which he
the " The Annals of
spent the most labor,
historical compila
Southern Methodism,"
tion of events, facts, and statistics connected
with the Church.
This work,
distinguished historian of this
monument of labor and in
city pronounced
dustry, source to which American ecclesiasti
cal history would be deeply indebted for many
facts. It certainly shows that originality and
brilliancy do not incapacitate one for the te
dious labor of separating the chaff from the
wheat in writing a historical and religious work.
Such works are not, and can not be, appreciated
except by the learned, but they are neverthe
less most useful and valuable to the student.
Dr. Deems first attracted public attention as
"
a lecurer by his lecture on The True Basis of
a

real, spiritual, sympathetic, and affection

graduate. Both gentlemen declined. In 1860,
Dr. Deems spent six months in Europe, the first
"rest" he had taken in nineteen years of a

a

power of will, thought, force,

and aspiration so clothed with the esthet-

dolph Macon College, being then the youngest
D.D. in North America.
In 1858 he was reelected to the General Conference, at the same
time President of Centenary College, Louisiana,
It is said that he was elected either president
or professor of eight other institutions, being
also presiding elder to the Wilmington district.
The next year Dr. Deems and Dr. Hawks were
elected to professorships in the University of
North Carolina, of which Dr. Hawks was a

it
is

so much

When only thirty-two
years of age, Dr.
Deems received his degree of D.D. from Ran

a

of one brotherhood.
In the social circle he can make him
self a center of attraction, but he never is
merely the recipient of affection and in
fluence.
He gives more than he gets.
He is able to put his whole soul into his
style and manner, as a speaker or in the
social circle.
It is not often that we find
men
'

tained until the buildings were destroyed dur
ing the war.

a

who listen, and while he gives a strong
trellis work of argument, he does not
With his moral,
leave the trellis bare.
and social, and imaginative faculties, he
is able to embellish and fill up the argu
ment with rich illustrations, with varied
fancies, and with those hopeful and so
cial emotions which seem to make all

ginia. The year following he returned to North
Carolina, and was stationed in Newbern. Soon
after, he was elected a delegate to the General
Conference of his church, held in St. Louis;
while there he was elected President of the
Greensboro' Female College, in North Carolina,
and succeeded in placing the college "on a
permanent basis of prosperity," which it main

a

His Language is large enough to give
him freedom of expression, and his Faith
and Hope reach forward to the beautiful,
He always
the spiritual, and perfect.
has a word for the encouragement of the
Speaking with full emotion,
depressed.
he reaches the emotional nature of those

of the University, he accepted the chair of Natu
ral Science in Randolph Macon College, Vir

a

his firmness is equal to almost
any task to which he may be called. He
is watchful without being timid; is brave
without being rude, overbearing, or cap
tious. He is strong in his friendships ;
stands by those whom he loves through
all trials and obloquy ; opposes wickcdedness, but seeks to save the wicked.
him, and
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RELIGIOUS STATISTICS OF THE
volume is of considerable compass. His step
UNITED STATES.
is quick, nervous, energetic, and determined. _
" GOD helps them that
help themselves,"
He is sometimes subject to spells of despon
A
REPORT on the state of religion in the
an
old and good motto. B}- self-help alone can
dency, but is generally cheerful, happy, and
United States, said to have been prepared by
man make his life
true success. It
not
hopeful, and has a sanguine, excitable temperHenry B. Smith, D.D., of New York, was pre
the indolent man who sits lazily in his chair,
men t He is particularly happy in his domes
sented to the General Conference of the Evan
and thinks that Providence will help him with
tic relations, his family being declared a model
gelical Alliance recently in session at Amster
out the necessity of helping himself, who suc
of good government, and an example of purity,
dam. The following statistics are taken from
ceeds. No. It
he who goes resolutely out
confidence, and domestic love,
said report
into life's battles, and strives and struggles
Dr. Deems' powers of endurance, consider
NUMBER OF CHURCHES, ETC., IN THE U. STATES. manfully against adversity, rising step by step,
He
are wonderful.
his organization,
ing
Ctivrcfie*. Communicant*. beginning at the bottom and working onward
preaches twice on Sunday, hold two services
3,800
4,000,000
RomanCatholic
and upward, steadily but surely, until at last
at the Tombs on Monday, conducts a meeting
Methodists
2,000,000
10.460
for conference and prayer on Wednesday, has
17,220
1,«90,000 he reaches the goal of his ambition. These are
Baptists
Presbyterians
5,000
700,000 the individuals that constitute
nation's heart;
open house on Friday evenings, when the little
2,900
823,800 these are the men who bring
Lutherans
nation prosper
He has been
parsonage is often thronged.
2,780
267,400
Conp-egattonaliBts
ity. The nation can not make the people but
known to spend fourteen hours a day in pas
2,300
161,200
ProtestantEpiscopalians
the people that make the nation. And as
toral visiting, and afterward return to the work
1,160
110,000
GermanReformed
an atom,
wheel, in the
DutchReformed
60,000 every individual
440
of the desk.
United Brethren about 3,000 societies.
great national life,
behooves e&ch and every
He writes much for the press, but seldom a
"
one to help himself," and by so doing he not
Moravians about 12,000 communicants.
simple sentence for the pulpit, all his sermons
only elevates himself in the scale of humanity,
Unitarians about 300 churches.
being delivered from briefs. His memory of
but helps to exalt the nation of which he
Universalists include about 000,000 of the
verse is so defective that it is said he knows
unit Intelligence must be among the people,
population.
only one hymn. All the quotations made in
Friends or Quakers, Orthodox, about 54,000 or the nation will not be very exalted. To ob
his discourses are carefully read.
tain this, self-help
members.
necessary national help
His success has been almost marvelous, and
Friends or Quakers, Hicksites, about 40,000 has little to do with
except to offer facili
were New York to build him a great church,
ties. Sir Robert Peel says: "Self-help alone
members.
that he may be permanently established here,
From what source the reverend compiler
makes
man succeed. If he has confidence
it is highly probable that he would prove in
obtained his data we are not aware; but there
in himself he may despise the world, because
valuable, for his influence is great over every
are, so far as our knowledge of the matter goes, he
sure to get on by his own determination
class of people he comes in contact with.
evident inaccuracies in his figures. For in
to succeed."
Early in his ministry Doctor Deems became
stance, Methodist churches are rated at 10,460
within the reach of the
Knowledge here
a warm advocate for the introduction of lay
whereas, according to the United States Census
Our system of national education
poorest
representation into the polity of his church.
of 1860,over seven years ago, there were 19,883, not for the rich alone
offered to all who
The dignified, able, and persistent manner
with over 2,000,000 communicants, while to
choose to partake of its advantages. But we
with which be labored for
went far toward
day,
probable, such has been their rapid
see daily that boys are untaught and men are
winning over to his opinion many of the most
increase, that there are not less than 22,000 ignorant, simply because tJiey have not helped
influential clergymen in his church, and thus
churches and 2,500,000 communicants hi the
themselves.
securing its ultimate success. At the last Gene
different branches of the Methodist denomina
ral Conference of his church, held at New
needed to study,
Surely no encouragement
tion.
Orleans, in April, 1866, he had the satisfaction
more than the examples of the thousands of
The
Episcopal Church also, in 1860,number
of assisting in the passage of the ordinance
eminent men who, by helping themselves, have
ed upward of 2,500 churches, besides numerous
which introduced lay delegation into its coun
risen to their present positions.
Instances
mission stations, and over 200,000 communi
cils. On that occasion
distinguished and
could be cited without end in illustration of
cants. The present condition of that Church
gifted divine turned to the Doctor and said,
this fact
The best men of history have got
difficult to estimate, on account of imperfect
"Posterity will not forget the part that you
their education, not in the college, not in the
parish returns, but
special meet
have taken in this matter." In
can not be less than 230,- common school even, but by the flickering
000 communicants.
ing of the lay representatives of the North
light of the wood fire of an obscure log cabin,
The census of 1860 gives the Roman Catho
Carolina Conference, during the session of
candle in the cold,
or by the pale light of
lics 2,442 churches. They seem, according to
N. C., December,
conference at Wilmington,
Some of our most useful
starving garret
the report above mentioned, to have gained
1867, the following preamble and resolutions
theologians have graduated on their saddle
1,380. But as to " communicants," the Roman
were adopted by
rising vote, and
copy of
bags their best discourses were their thoughts
Catholics are put down at 4,000,000,which
the same ordered to be presented to Dr. Deems
person seeks for the
by the way. When
Whereas, We remember with much pleasure
all they claim as their entire population, includ
truth, and searches diligently until he find it;
the earnest and forcible manner in which Rev.
ing men, women, and children; when, as in
he searches day and night after wisdom,
C. F. Deems, D.D., advocated the introduction
the case of other denominations, actual com
there must be an inner impulse which he care
of lay representation into the councils of our
municants, or adults, only are counted. Sub
time when its advocacy was un
church, at
fully nourishes and feeds. All that
beautiful,
was strenuously opposed
popular, and when
tract three fifths, or 2,400,000 from 4,000,000, all that
delicate, all that
worth having,
by most of the leading journals and ministers
for the children of Catholics, and we have
chaste, enno
honorable, all that
all that
of our church therefore resolved, that we here
1,600,000left as the adult Catholic population
bling, and enduring in life, must be won.
by heartily congratulate him on the final success
and even this
an over-estimate by hundreds
of the pnnciple for the expediency of which
and once obtained
Wealth can not purchase
he contended against such odds. Resolved,
of thousands. There are not more than
can not be altogether lost
It
no royal
appropriate to thus
secondly, that we deem
million and half of adult Catholics, at most,
gift; kings and queens aru not the exclusive
express to him our congratulations on this oc
in the United States to-day, while there are at
for the humblest may vie with
casion, as we now have the pleasure of meet
possessors of
least as many Baptists, and not less than
ing him for the first time as members of the
the greatest in intellectual and moral attain
million more of adult Methodists.
same body of which he has been for many
ments.
At any rate, we can claim for the United
member.
years so honored
All our faculties need to be developed by
States great growth in her various religious
JOHN F. FOABD, Secretary.
B. LITTLEJOHN, Chairman.
self-help. Nature may have endowed us with
organizations.
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water to work with
" Tell her to
go about her business, then
but too
courage which
says Philemon, with
plainly assumed. Bridget goes about her busi
ness accordingly, and these two miserable ad
venturers are left all to themselves " in house
of their own
Nor this the last of their tribulations. The
soon tired of housekeeping loses
new toy
its charm when the dismal rainy days come
and the muslin curtains grow limp and be
draggled, and the enameled bureaus get chip
stamped
ped and warped, and the matting
through and stained and soiled, and the
French china tea-cups have lost their handles
Poor little Mrs. Baucis realizes the difference
blue silk
between coming down to dinner in
dress at the chime of the boarding-house bell,
and personally supervising the preparation of
said dinner in dust and ashes, to say nothing
of smoke and steam while her better half
discovers by degrees that the country
not
only
place to smoke cigars and play croquet
in
He becomes conscious that " friends from
the city" involve much before-time prepara
tion and many carefully considered arrange
ments!
Chickens are nice so are new-laid
is

!

a

!

is

is

at it!
A home in the country a place all to them
selves stairways up and down which they
might stalk without meeting half a dozen of
the "other boarders" rooms in which they
might sing and dance and speak several semi
" Mrs. Smith's
tones above their breath, with
compliments, and she really must beg a little
more consideration for her poor head !" green
lawns whereon they might walk without an
ever constant dread of lynx-eyed policemen
" Keep off the
and uncompromising placards,
Grass 1" Who can blame the disfranchised
city people for feeling as if they were entering
oh a ne^t life ? Who can wonder if they go
into the country, rejoicing, as the Children of
Israel went into the Promised Land !
And then the preparatory nourishes; the
visits to cabinet ware- rooms and house-furnishing bazars, where they are tempted to provide

neither does
burst forth from green croquet
lawns. The chimneys resolutely decline to
perform any other function than that of smok
ing, the fire consequently sulks, smolders, and
piled on the
goes out. The furniture arrives
piazza in confusion which only newly moved
The Tower of Babel
people can imagine.
might have been confusing, but there was no
furniture in the Tower of Babel
And just as
grows dark, the much-tried Baucis comes
crying to her husband
" Bridget says she won't stay another hour
in
house where there
neither wood nor

a

I

all in ruins, and
and Mike says the hennery
Bridget
clamoring for water, and don't see
cistern
sign of well or
" My dear,
my dear," interrupts Philemon,
"you must remember one can't have every
thing in the country
No not quite everything. There
charm
ing view from the up-stairs window,
you are
willing to bring your head in contact with the
but the said
sloping walls to get
peep at
walls are dilapidated, and the wood-work has
settled away from the perpendicular in man
ner sorely aggravating to
mathematical eye
There
nice piazza but the boards can't be
no
scrubbed off without water, and there
"
water short of
gurgling stream" in the
mile off! There are
glen, full
quarter of
lilacs all ready to burst into purple spikes of
blossom but one can't eat or drink lilacs and
the faithless expressman who was to bring the
groceries has perjured himself, and fails to
make his appearance
There
lovely sunset,
all gold and pearl and pink, behind the line of
western woods, but there are only empty
lamps, and nobody thought of bringing oil
wherewith to feed them.
" Send out for some
suggests Philemon.
Send where
Oil doesn't grow in the woods,

I

I

?

a nice,
pretty little cottage somewhere, with a sloping
roof, and plenty of honeysuckles and all that
sort of thing climbing up the eaves, and a nice
wide piazza for a fellow to lounge on summer
evenings, and plenty of room for one's friends ;
that's my idea of solid comfort !"
That was the way the man looked at it !
" A home of my own dear little double par
lors papered in White and gold, with a cottage
piano, and French windows draped with white
lilacs and laburnums by the gate, and
muslin
robins to sing all day in the branches of the
have endured
don't see how
elms ! Oh,
these close, cramped city rooms all my life I"
That was the way the man's wife looked

I
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" ONLY think of a home of one's own
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Domestic
liftpplness,
thouonlyhliM
Ofpmadiite
thatliiusurvived
thefallI
Thouartthenurse
ofvirtue.IDtblnearms
SheimllM,appearing
asin truthriteIs,
Heav'n-boin,
anddestined
totheskiesagain.Oouper.

ished asparagus from ordinary blue-edged
"
vegetable plates." Fancy Martha Washing
ton in a modern House Furnishings Depot !
Imagine Solomon's " wise woman" out shop
ping for patent skillets and potato-parers !
And yet they were both of them pretty good
housekeepers in a steady-going, old-fashioned
sort of way. Of course they would be consid
ered wofully behind the times in the nineteenth
century ; but nobody found fault with them in
their own day and generation.
And then furnishing a country house is so
very different an affair from fitting out a city
residence. No hot moth-eaten carpets only
cool, delicious matting ; no rosewood or brocatelle, but cane and bamboo and chintz-covered
sofas ; enameled " cottage sets" white muslin
instead of heavy satin or tamboured lace for
the windows, and plenty of blue ribbon to
loop them back with! There is something
quite similar to the last chapter of a novel in
the whole thing something that suggests to
the husband the idea, " Why, it's as good as a
play, my dear!" and makes the wife think,
with a smile and a sigh, of her little sister's
" baby-house" at home.
If people could only dream on in this world !
But there it is nobody ever drifted off into a
delicious nap yet, but he was rudely waked
just at the most delicious crisis of the dream !
It's the way, in this mundane planet.
And so our Babes in the Wood our young
couple who never yet had " a house of their
own," pack their trunks and engage their ex
pressman, and go their ways exulting to " that
very desirable cottage residence," concerning
which the real estate agent had been so enthu
siastic !
Well, suppose it to be, really and actually, a
pretty place. What place does not look pleas
ant in the month of June with budding shrub
and birds in the branches, and
bery around
So far
the grass all starred into dandelions
so good but while Philemon
deciding where
he will have the croquet ground measured off,
Baucis comes to him, timidly, " My dear, think
there's something the matter with the chimneys
Bridget says all the smoke rushes out into
the room
"
Probably they have not been swept
says
Philemon.
" And the
ceilings are so dreadfully low,"
goes on Baucis, despondingly, " and the parlor
walls are papered with great gaudy bunches of
red flowers
"
(Alas for the visions of white and gold"
!"

(Dnr

lavishly for wants of which they never be
fore were conscious ! Alas ! if they could only
lay to heart the wise old saw, " Where igno
rance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise !" it would
be better to them than five hundred dollars in
the savings bank!
Who wants to discover
suddenly that they have been living in semibarbarism all their days? People did once
exist before patent egg-beaters were, and drank
coffee contentedly from tall tin pots, and rel

I"

excellent talents, but if we do not use those
talents, if we bury them, then they deteriorate.
Some men, it is true, have been endowed
with finer organizations than others, but his
tory has proved that they who win the race of
life are they who have had most difficulties to
encounter, and who have fought and mastered
them. One difficulty conquered, the next be
comes far easier to surmount, and thus the selfhelper, rising from obscurity, has won the fore
most rank. Knowledge of a man's weakness
is the only way to inspire extra exertion to
overcome that weakness by self-help. The his
tory of self-help is the history of the world.
The lives of kings and queens have no influ
ence on the history of a nation's life. This is
carried forward alone by the talent, genius, and
self-help of the people. If we would make
"our lives sublime," as individuals, then we
must help ourselves, and God will help us. We
can all do it the watchword is " Self-Help."

[FEB.,
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He
mostly seen at the concert,
The ball, or the dancing saloon,
Or, lounging around the theater,
Humming an opera tune.
He sings, smokes, swears, and carouses,
Till stupor his revelry ends
Then drags himself slowly homeward,
Escorted by tottering friends
;

We had a farm of a hundred acres, and

Night and day, to pleasure devoted
Her willing and sensual slave,

My mother
everything went by clockwork.
was a housekeeper of the old school."
" It's a great pity you couldn't have married
your mother !" retorts the wife with acerbity.
" My dear," says Philemon
wise man, he
knows when he is worsted " let's go back to

their own !"

THE PAST YOUNC* MAN.
A SKETCH FROM LIFE.
BY JOHN COLLINS.

HE struts on the crowded pavement,
Swinging his useless cane,
The choicest Havanas puffing,
With looks of lofty disdain.
Flashes the diamond breastpin,
Fixed in his faultless shirt;
The only treasure about him
A jewel lying on dirt.
Rings on his fingers betoken
Conceited self-love alone ;
No feminine charms can soften
That obdurate heart of stone.

;

His brain becomes weak and chaotic,
While his passions new stimulants crave.
Thus passes, in wild dissipation,
The years of the fast young man
so tiresome a burden,
Life to him
as soon as he can.
He spends

it is

At twenty, his health

He chatters and simpers and winks ;
" What a fool ! whispers each one that sees him,
" Ah ! how
they admire me I" he thinks.
He rises at ten, weak and weary,
Worn out with last night's debauch,
And, bolting a hot smoking breakfast,
Complains he has eaten too much.
He goes to the barber, whose office
Is daily his whiskers to trim,
Talks politics
studies his toilet,
And swears that the mirrors are dim.

so broken,
He can not in business engage
At twenty-five, hopes to be better,
But at thirty dies of old age.
A worthless and ignorant creature
As ever the sun shone on,
The world will not mourn his departure,
Nor miss him when he gone.
;

Arm in arm, with a rowdy companion,

is

the city and board again !"
And so ends the dream of Philemon and
Baucis, as many another dream has ended.
They have had quite enough of " a home of

When day's busy cares are all ended,
His hours of folly begin,
Flushed with drink and seeking excitement,
He delights in convivial din.

He calls for a two-forty courses,
And, languidly mounting his back,
Plies the whip and the spur, till nothing
But dust marks his furious track.
He stops at a cafe and orders
Brandy-punch and a well-seasoned stew.
Smokes his pipe, sips his coffee, and yawning,
Declares he has nothing to do.

At five, he sits down to dinner,
Served up in exquisite style,
Fills his meerschaum, and plays deep at poker,
The tedious hours to beguile.

a

a

if

;

a

is

mind your chances

POWERS, the sculptor,
we are glad of it.

is

He bows to each giggling maiden,
His person and dress to display,
But passes unheeded the tailor
Whom he has forgotten to pay.

!

a

The animal, reeking and jaded,
Is left uncared at the door,
While the greater brute that abused him,
Takes
glass, his strength to restore.
Oysters, gin-sling, and billiards
Consume the rest of the day,
Not unlike the reprobate Hebrews
Who ate, drank, and rose up to play.

Young man, pay
DON'T BE A LOAFER!
attention. Don't be loafer; don't keep loaf
ers' company don't hang about loafing places.
Better work than sit around day after day, or
stand about corners with your hands in your
pockets. Better for your own health better
you
for your own prospects. Bustle about
mean to have anything to bustle about for.
real
poor physician has obtained
Many
patient by riding after an imaginary one. A
quire of blank paper tied with red tape, carried
under
lawyer's arm, may procure him his
the
first case, and make his fortune. Such
world
to him that hath shall be given. Quit
keep busy and
dreaming and complaining;
a

!"

a

;

it,

Returning, he meets on the highway
A friend who has lent him some cash,
He intends to stop now and pay
But his horse passes on like a flash.
A plain country cousin salutes him
And bids him his galloping heed
He smiles in derision, and answers,
"
rustic, indeed
Pretty talk from

!

ily.

His curling moustache he moistens,
And twitches again and again ;
His hair is so rich, rank, and glossy,
The crop has exhausted his brain.

57

is

as they are put in the ground is a little too
The cow would be delightfully rural if
not eat off all the rarest shrubberies
lost in the swamps at least once a
Philemon thinks over the matter, and
" a house
comes hastily to the conclusion that
of one's own don't pay !" And as a man must
grumble at somebody, and Mike has gone to
the city to buy sweet potato plants, he turns on
his wife with a mildly reproachful air :
"Things didn't goon so in my mother's fam

much.
she did
and get
week 1
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eggs ; but to have one's newly planted lettuces

and cucumbers scratched ruthlessly up as fast
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OP SUCH IS THE KINGDOM.
THE wind drovehardacrossthe bay,
Lashingthewavesto foam;
And threateningclouda,in darkarray,
Sailedo'er theheaven'sdome;
And while thestormfell heavily.
Oneof our little hand
Was tossingon therestlesssea,
Oat manyleaguesfromland.
thewind thatswept
In gloomwe watch"<l
Around in anticswild.
And in our fearwe wouldhavewept.
Bat for a little child,
Who pressedher foreheadwith a sigh
Upon thewindow pane.
Yet softlyturneda beamingeye
Out on thebeatingrain.
" The cloudsare heavyoverhead.
But that will soonpassby ;
And God will sendthelight," shesaid,
" To playalongthesky."
With sucha trustfulsmilesheturned,
It lent her featuresgrace,
And we in humblewonderlearned
HASH s. L.
A lessonfromherface.

A MOTHER'S
THE

INFLUENCE.

MANNERS OF THE MOTHER
CHILD.

MOLD THE

THERE is no disputing this fact it shines in
The coarse,
the face of every little child.
bawling, scolding woman will have coarse,
She who
vicious, bawling, fighting children.
" I'll box your ears
cries en every occasion,
I'll slap your jaws I'll break your neck," is

known as thoroughly through her children as if
her unwomanly manners were openly displayed
in the public streets.
These remarks were suggested by the con
that great institution
versation in an omnibus
for the students of men and manners between
Our teacher was
a friend and a schoolmaster.
caustic, mirthful, and sharp. His wit flashed
like the polished edge of a diamond, and kept
"
the " bus" in a roar."
The entire community of insiders and who
ever is intimate with these conveyances can
form a pretty good idea of our numbers, in
" one
more" so well known to
clusive of the
turned their head, eyes, and
the fraternity
ears one way, and finally our teacher said:
can always tell the mother by the boy.
The urchin who draws back with doubled fist
and lunges at his playmate if he looks at him
askance, has a very questionable mother. She
may feed him and clothe him, cram him with
sweetmeats, coax him with promises, but if she
gets mad she fights.
" She will pull him by the jacket, she will
give him a knock in the back ; she will drag
him by the hair ; she will call him all sorts of
wicked names, while passion plays over her
red face in lambent flames that curl and writhe
out at the corners of her eyes.
" And we never see the courteous little fel
low with smooth looks and gentle manners
in whom delicacy does not detract from
courage or manliness, but we say that boy's
A mother is a true lady. Her words and ways

"I
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are soft, loving, and quiet If she reproves, her
'
'
language is my son' not you little wretch
you plague of my life you torment you
scamp !'
"
She hovers before him as a pillar of light
before the wandering Israelites, and her beams
are reflected in his face. To him the word
mother is synonymous with everything pure,
sweet, and beautiful. Is he an artist T In after
life, that which with holy radiance shines on
Who
his canvas will be the mother face.
ever flits across his path with sunny smiles and
'
mother's image'
soft, low voice will bring
' She is like
my mother,'
freshly to his heart.
will be the highest need of his praise. Not
even when the hair turns silver and the eye
grows dim will the majesty of that life and
presence desert him.
" But the ruffian mother alas, that there are
such will form the ruffian character of the
man. He in turn will become a merciless
tyrant, with a tongue sharper than a twoedged sword, and remembering the brawling
and cuffing, seek some meek, gentle victim for
the sacrifice, and make her his wife, with the
condition that he shall be master. And the
master he is for a few sad years, when he wears
a widower's weed till he finds a victim number
two."
We wonder not that there are so many awk
ward, ungainly men in society they have all
been trained by women who knew not nor
cared for the holy nature of their trust. They
had been made bitter to the heart's core, and
that bitterness will find vent and lodgment
somewhere. Strike the infant in anger, and he
will, if he can not reach you, vent his passion
by beating the door, the chair, or any inani
mate thing within reach. Strike him repeat
edly, and by the time he wears shoes he will
have become a bully, with hands that double
for fight as naturally as if especial pains had
been taken to teach him that art of boxing.
Mothers, remember that your manners mold
Who will not say that mothers
the child.
ought to be thoroughly educated, whether
their sons are or not ?

HOW TO CHOOSE A WIFE.
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER, in one of his
discourses, while commenting on the twentyeighth chapter of Genesis, said :
Jacob's father forbade him to take a wife
from the daughters of Canaan. Why?
Be
cause he knew that with the wife he would
take the religion ; that had he brought into his
house the fairest and discreetest of wives he
would have brought in the cause of a long train
of miseries with her. It is an old proverb, that
a man is what his wife will let him be ; and old
"
Isaac was a wise man when he said, Don't go
Canaan
among the Canaanites to get a wife."
It is every house
nowadays is everywhere.
where there has been no family prayer, where
mammon is God ; wherever there is a godless
A
household, there is the land of Canaan.
man that marries a good wife has very little
more to ask of the Lord till he dies. A good
wife is a blessing from the Lord, and there are
very few blessings that he gives now or here
after that are comparable to it And marriage

[FEB.,

is a thing not heedlessly to be rushed into, but
slowly, discreetly. It is anything but a fancy
or a calculation.
It is a matter of moral judg
ment and duty as high as any duty that lifts
itself between you and the face of God. At
Isbmnel, he gets married out of spite. There
have been a good many men who have married
out of a rebound of passion, of whom this is a
typical instance. It is not the first time that a
man has forsworn his own good out of spite to
somebody else. Men will repeat stories, will
make themselves the common sewers of village
rumor, just to spite somebody. Political parties
think, for a period of
do the same thing.
thirty years in Indiana, the United States Sen
ator was always a man elected for the sake of
spotting the party that sent him there. All
this is a law of human nature ; it is old Esau in
man yet
In respect to the marriage relations, they that
enter into this sacred state ought to feel them
selves bound to do it upon moral grounds, not
upon the calculation of secular advantages.
The public sentiment of this Christian country
derides the man who would desecrate the
sanctity of married life for reasons of pecuniary
or ambitious calculations ; for although one
may find a wife come to him now and then that
is a joy and a blessing of his life, ordinarily
such marriages result m- arid married lives, if
not in contention and unhappiness. Nor should
the pleasure of fancy influence one's selection ;
neither should one form a marriage connection
upon mere sentiment I mean the mere senti
ment of affection.
There are many persons
that kindle quick and burn out quick. There
are many kinds of wood that kindle slowly,
but, once on fire, keep all night long. There
fore, when a man would found a household,
which is the beginning of his own organized
life, it ought to be done on moral grounds. It
should be done with the full advisement, not of
conscience only, but of religious feeling. Such
a man will be apt, indeed, to make a household
And in this matter you must re
blessed.
member that natural traits are more to be con
sidered even than artificial ones. A person
may have excellent experiences in religion,
and yet make a very poor wife. First choose,
then, good-nature, cheerfulness, gentleness.
As Baxter said, the grace of God could live
with persons that he couldn't live with
They that marry for interest without regard to
moral considerations lose usually even that;
but they that select for moral considerations,
gain first the moral ends that they sought, and
then work out the other ends that they did not
It is not wise to mix religions. A
seek
man who marries a wife of a different religion
to his own, thinking afterward to bend her to
his views, has very little idea of timber.
In addition to " good-nature, cheerfulness,
and gentleness," we should include health.
We should also have reference to temperament,
age, culture, and adaptation. A knowledge of
Phrenology, etc., would reveal the natural dis
position and true character of each. Then why
act blindly? why not consult it?''

I

SELF-KNOWLEDGE, which is only to be found
in Phrenology, lies at the bottom of the doc
trine of motives ; for one will exert himself for
praise ; another, to gratify his large Acquisitive
ness ; a third, from an innate sense of duty ; and
a fourth, from excessive constitutional activity,
making rest painful to him.
* For a completediscussionof thequestionof " Mar
rying Cousins,"or who mayand who may not marry,
seeThe New Annual of Phrenologyand Physiognomy
for 1868,just published. Price 25 cents. May be or
deredfromthis office.

Shall we go to the house of poverty, where
hunger, cheerlessness, and desponding toil
brood continually?
What comfort is there
here? What apparent relief from severe, illAnd yet to the weary,
compensated labor?
haggard seamstress this bare floor and scanty
furniture afford a ray of solace, for here she
But, oh!
may enjoy some respite from toil.
the pinching, hlighting
influence of want 1
driving those who lack the stem resolution of
inflexible integrity often to infamy and death.
Yet from the cheerlessness of the home of indi
gence may proceed a moral power mighty
enough to revolutionize civil society and shake
a nation.
There are other homes, and they are not a

record for one city.

During
TEMPERANCE »«. INTEMPERANCE.
the late war for the preservation of our glori
the Temperance
Cause may
ous Union,
have lost ground; but just now the tide is
turning, and the liquor drinkers are likely to
be left high and dry on shore. Our neighbor
STEABNS, of the National Temperance Society
is publishing papers, pamphlets, tracts, pledges
etc., as ammunition with which to charge the
Temperance guns, and real execution may be
expected by those who do not beat a hasty
Those interested should send $5, $1(
retreat
or |50, for Temperance documents for distri
bution in every neighborhood.

morally imbecile, with predominant passions,
with these tendencies inborn, inherited ? The
world accepts the motto relative to the poet,
he is born, not made;
'natciiur non Jit"
why, then, should it be startled at the idea that
the tendency to vice is inborn, not merely the

it,

result of bad associations ? The following
case, which we copy from an exchange, seems
a strong illustration of inborn perverseness :
The trial of Leinaire, the young Frenchman
who killed a girl because he feared his father
intended to marry her, is one of the most
remarkable in the annals of crime. In the
murder itself there were no unusual incidents.
Lemaire, having decided to kill her, proceeded
about it without strategy or efforts to conceal
the crime. He put her out of the way with as
little compunction as though she had beeu an
animal whose existence was no longer desir
able. He was apprehensive the girl would
come between him and his patrimunj, and he
would probably have killed any other woman
who menaced his future in the same way.
The interest in this case attaches to the
criminal himself. When brought to trial he
and absolutely
courted conviction, asked for
pleaded for it. He seemed to have no con
crime. He
sciousness of having committed
de
simply recognized the fact, that the law
death.
with
crime punishable
clared
The act itself was to him no more criminal
chicken. He asserted
than the killing of
was im
this in court and at all times, and
possible to arouse in him any consciousness of
wrong deed done, for the doing of which he
ought to be stricken with remorse.
Lemaire was, however, conscious that in the
want of moral nature he differed from mankind
in general. He regarded himself as an anomaly,
and believing that there was, as he expressed
something curious in the formation of his
brain, he desired that, after his death.it should
ex
be examined. This was among his last
pressed wishes. Accordingly, after his execu
and
held,
post mortem examination was
tion
attended by many distinguished physicians,
has of
surgeons, and men of science. Inquiry
ot
late been directed to the physical causes
capital subject
crimes, and Lemaire furnished
pro
more
A
for pursuing the investigation.
nature,
nounced case of apparent want of moral
deformation,
from some physical or mental
The
was never placed on the dissecting-table.
the result,
examination was minute, and here
according to the account of writer who toofc
especial interest in the case
it

scarcity, are thrown on public or private
charity.
Of the lowest class or type o( huiuanity to
which we have alluded, and who live by so
liciting alms or pilfering, and from whom the
subjects of our public charities are chiefly de
rived, there are about 75,000 an alarming

A CORRESPONDENT asks, Are any persons
so organized by nature that they instinctively
take a vicious course? Am. In Psalms Iviii.
" The wicked
are estranged
3 we read,
They go astray as soon as
rom the womb!
This would
they are born, speaking lies."
ndicate that some, unfortunately, inherit such
strong tendencies to wickedness, or to a per
verted action of the animal propensities, that
they do not live a moral life, but are momlly
unsound, unbalanced, insnne. We know that
there are physical cripples, intellectual imbe
ciles ; that there are genii in talent and good
ness; why, then, should there not be those

is

virtue and intelligence are the palladium of
civil justice and the bulwarks of public safety.

an income sufficient for the respectable support
of their families, does not exceed 175,000. The
number of those who barely subsist, in which
we include the great army of seamstresses,
sewing girls laborers, petty clerks, etc., is up
ward of 180,000. Many of these, in times of

INSANITY.

a

source of pleasure in itself.
Here the " convenient food" nourishes the
body and solaces the heart. In such a home,
where mutual dependence is felt and en
couraged, and true affection winds its tendrils
round unselfish natures, influences are born
and developed which exert a power in the
outer world.
From such households emerge
Their
men who are the pillars of our republic.
industry is the source of wealth, and their

such misery. And though such oft-told talcs
may compress the lip of the incredulous, yet a
little investigation of the homes of our me
tropolis will disclose facts more painful than
words may describe. To this brief sketch we
would add a few statistics. The number of
persons in the city of New York who are ac
counted wealthy, together with those who are
in comfortable circumstances, or in the receipt of

NATURAL

a

to gratify excessive vanity.
follow te the home of him whose
income scarcely supplies the common
of existence. There' we are more
find domestic happiness, and that
substantial contentment which is an enduring
tentation
Let us
moderate
comforts
likely to

some desolate attic shiver the long night
through and sigh for the day "cold, bitter
They huddle
cold, no warmth, no light."
together, striving by contact of their half-naked
limbs to obtain mutual warmth ; perhaps in
their despair muttering imprecations on the
Power which made their circumstances to differ
from those of the pampered child of fortune.
Oh ! this is terrible ! Well may the eye moisten
and the purse-string loosen at the recital of

IT r.
Mypeople
fortackofknowledse.-lfewa
medflatroyed

a

satisfied heart. Anxiety and care have stamped
their searing impress upon his brow, and the rest
less eyes indicate a troubled, discontented spirit
Surely, you will say, here can be realized to the
But
full the joys of domestic relationship!
no; fashion here holds sway, and seeks in os

and degradation.
Such in brief are the homes of the metropo
lis. How little do ye who draw your cushioned
armchairs near the bright fire and bid defiance
to the howling blasts and driving snow without,
know or dream of the bitter lot of those who in

body
of lit* bom»D
of th«structure
andfunction!
1 kuowtalse
of
guide
oftherarloiuphenomena
118
la ill oarlnvMtU*tloiu
hould

:

imagination can devise is there to welcome
and refresh him. The appointments of luxury,
the tempting viands, and the obsequious at
tendants there minister to his capricious wish.
He eats and drinks from services of massive
plate, reclines on voluptuous couches, and
wherever his eye turns, it rests on exquisite
masterpieces of art in painting and statuary".
But in all this magnificence, with so much to
enjoy, so much to charm the sense, we look in
vain for that serenity which symbolizes a

dregs. From such homes proceed influences
which openly demoralize humanity at large.
Backed up and in a great measure produced
by the corner gin shop, they scatter broadcast
the seeds of vice and crime, and render poverty
ignoble and but a synonym for ignomnce, filth,

(In f)|ji}si0I0§g.
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retreat which each one calls by the sacred
name home. Did we single out one here and
there and follow him or her to that retirement,
how different would be the scenes of interior
life presented to our gaze ! The man of fortune
goes at nightfall to a home which even an
Eastern pacha might envy. All that skill and

Can we
few, which we shudder to recall.
term them homes ? They are rather the abodes
of crime, where want and guilt strip off the
mask of civilization and exhibit all the savage
in the human heart. Vice unfettered, passions
stimulated by intemperance, riot there. Misery
and woe is the unspeakably bitter cup which
the degraded habitua of such dens drain to the

it
a

THE throng of all sorts of people indiscrimi
nately jumbled together in the streets of a
great metropolis like New York very naturally
suggests the question, Where do all these people
Every
come from? -where do they live?
they emerge from various hidden
morning
quarters and unite in the busy whirl of city
life. At night nearly all disappear into some
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"The cerebral mass, which was unusually
large, and showed extraordinary intelligence,
was deformed by large protuberances in that
section where science has located the sanguin
ary instincts (Destructiveness, particularly) ;
and after the examination the eminent doctors
gave it as their opinion that the vice of murder
had been transmitted to Lemaire ; that it was
fatally transmissible, like diseases of the skin
and blood, and that, had Lemaire lived to have
had grandchildren,
they would, inevitably,
have been brutal and impulsive in nature, hnd
would, doubtless, have been guilty of shocking
crimes."
[This is true only in part.]
This puts the case too strongly, and is the
language of the surgeons, not of phrenologists.
Had Lemaire had children, they would have
inherited, doubtless, something of the father's
"
severity. Lemaire's sanguinary instincts" may
have been enhanced by circumstances, by cul
ture through conversation or reading, or obser
vation.
Should such a man marry, he ought
to select for a wife a woman very deficient in
the force elements, which would serve to mod
ify, perhaps, to a proper size and strength the
forceful organs of the children. Proper culture
and guiding restraint of children do much to
modify naturally excessive faculties or propen
sities. The better qualities of mind and heart
can be strengthened by moral and religious
culture. Is it unreasonable to suppose that
wrong influences shall strengthen the " house
of Saul" in the soul ?

AMERICAN SURGICAL APPARATUS
IN THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
IN the field of surgery, America can be
considered scarcely behind those nations of
Europe which have had their established
schools of medicine and chirurgery for nearly
two centuries. Dr. Mott compelled the ad
miration of Europe by his bold and wonderful
essays on living subjects ; and Doctors Carnochan and Wood would not hesitate to attempt
anything in vivisection which their trans-atlantic cotemporaries thought within the bounds
of probable success.
The important department of operative
surgery is scarcely more worthy of considera
tion than that branch of the same science
which has for its object the invention and adapt
ation of apparatus to remedy malformations,
or deformities resulting from injury to the per
son. In orthopoedy, the French surgeons have
generally taken the lead ; the inventive genius
of Americans has not shown any special interest
in that branch of art, and those among us who
are studying to perfect new and original devi
ces for the relief of the crippled and deformed,
can be counted easily on one's fingers. Yet
some of these who took the trouble to send
their appliances to Paris, and had them in the
Exposition, have received testimonials of the
highest character. The sanitary collection of
Dr. Evans procured the highest prize awarded
to orthopojdic apparatus. The " Howard Am
bulance" obtained a silver metal, and the Im
perial Commission, in its official report on
surgical instruments and apparatus, awarded
to Dr. Charles F. Taylor, of New York, the

honor of having in the Exhibition the only
improvements in apparatus for supporting and
correcting curvatures of the spine. The fol
lowing extract of the report will explain the
nature of the apparatus :
"The orthopoedic corset (corset spinal ap
paratus) of Dr. Taylor is very remarkable, and
differs entirelv from analogous apparatus in the
We can not do better than re
Exposition.
produce the remarks of Dr. Bouvier, one of our
most competent French surgeons, made to the
Academy of Medicine.
" ' The
apparatus which I have the honor to
present to the Academy,' said Dr. Bouvier,
has been on exhibition in the American sec
tion of the Exposition. It differs essentially, as
may be seen, from those ordinarily employed
in the treatment of angular curvature of the
spine. It combines all the advantages of hori
zontal position, while at the same time it gives
the patient the advantage of exercise and fresh
air. With this brace Dr. Taylor endeavors
to protect the diseased vertebrae, as is done
in the recumbent position, without the aid
of the instrument.
Like a bed securely
attached to the back, the brace makes an
equable pressure on the vertebral column,
as would result from the patient's weight
when in bed. This force is uniformly anThe apparatus is a simple
tero-posterior.
lever, which raises the superior part of the
spinal column by using the transverse pro
cesses as a fulcrum, so that while pressure on
the articulations of the transverse processes is
safely increased, pressure on the bodies of the
diseased vertebra; is considerably diminished.
The instrument is hinged, and acts as a supple
Its arrangement
mentary vertebral column.
enables the physician to appreciate exactly
and to modify the degree of force employed*
and also to render the treatment constantly
and regularly progressive. It also favors the
contractions of the spinal muscles. The abil
ity of the patient to be in the open air, while
the seat of disease is protected from all shock
this constitutes the superiority of this mode of
treatment.
" ' The other apparatus is for counter-exten
sion in hip-disease. The idea of counter-ex
tension originated with Dr. Davis, of New
York ; but this instrument is, nevertheless, the
It consists, 1st, of a
invention of Dr. Taylor.
belt, to which are attached two straps, which
embrace the perineum, producing extension
from above ; and 3d, of a long extensible
splint, one end of which is received under the
foot by a strap, which is a continuation of the
adhesive straps which are applied to both sides
of the thigh and around the limb. This strap
Elongation is ac
produces counter-extension.
complished by a lateral screw. Not only is the
muscular tonicity overcome, and the joint pre
served from pressure or shock, but, during lo
comotion, the weight of the body is sustained
by the instrument, because the body rests on
the straps which embrace the perineum.
" ' The result of Dr. T.'s experience shows
that when the tonicity of the muscles of the
hip is completely overcome, and the parts are
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guarded from pressure and shock, locomotion
is not only free from danger, but, on the con
trary, it is very advantageous, as the patient
can thus profit by the potent measures which
"
hygiene places at our disp<>sal.'

THE INDIAN WEED.*
THE official catalogue of the London Exhibi
tion, vol. 1, page 180, contains the following
curious remarks on tobacco smoking: "The
total quantity retained for home consumption
in 1848 amounted to nearly 17,000,000 Ibs.
North America alone produces annually up
ward of 200,000,000. The combustion of this
mass of vegetable material would yield about
340,000,000Ibs. of carbonic acid gas ; so that the
yearly increase of carbonic acid gas from tobacco
smoke alone can not be less than 1,000,000,000
Ibs. ; a large contribution to the annual demand
for this gas made upon the atmosphere for the
Henceforth let none
vegetation of the world.
twit the smoker with idleness and unimport
ance. Every pipe is an agricultural furnace
every smoker a manufacturer of vegetation, the
consumer of a weed, that he may rear more
largely his own provisions."
The Dean of Carlisle, in a recent lecture on
the use of tobacco, calculated that the entire
world of smokers, snuffers, and chewers con
sume 2,000,000tons annually, or 4,480,000,000
Ibs. weight as much tonnage as the corn con
sumed by 10,000,000of Englishmen, and actu
ally at a cost sufficient to pay for all the bread
corn eaten in Great Britain.
Five millions and
a half of acres are occupied in its growth,
chiefly cultivated by slave labor, the product
of which at twopence per pound would yield
thirty-seven millions of pounds sterling. The
time would fail to tell of the vast amount of
In India, all
smoking in Turkey and Persia.
classes and both sexes indulge in this prac
tice ; the Siamese both chew and smoke. In
Burmah, all ages practice it children three
years old and of both sexes. China equally
contributes to the general mania ; and the ad
vocates of the habit boast that about one fourth
of the human race are their clients, or that
there are certainly 100,000,000smokers !
It costs more than education or religion, the
army or navy. It costs England and America
a sum sufficient to support 50,000 ministers
with a salary of $1,000; or more than 100,000
missionaries. The students in one college pay
more than $6,000 for cigars yearly.
It tends
to idleness, poverty, strong drink, and the
whole family of vices. It tends to debility,
dyspepsia, palsy, cancers, insanity, delirium
tremens, and sudden deaths.
It weaves a
winding sheet around 20,000 in our land every
year!
It is estimated that in New York city more
than twice the amount is puffed away in cigars
than is expended for bread !
Some eighty diseases are traced by Dr. Shew
to the use of this vile narcotic, f It injures the
* We commendthis statementas worthy of republicatlon In all magazinesand newspapers. ED. PHKKN.
JOUB.
/V
t Seeprize essayonTobacco,publishedat this office. "/\*
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Rejoice, oh, grieving heart
The hours fly fast
With each some sorrow dies
With each some shadow flies,
Until at last
The red dawn, in the cast,
Bids weary night depart,
And pain
past
Rejoice, then, grieving heart,
The hours fly fast
!
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is
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MOURN, oh, rejoicing heart
The hours are flying
Each one some treasure takes
Each one some blossom breaks,
And leaves
dying.
The chill, dark night draws near
Thy sun will soon depart
And leave thee sighing.
Then mourn, rejoicing heart,
The hours are flying.
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PROCTOR.
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CHANGES.
BY ADELAIDE
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OCR HAND-BOOK FOB HOME IMPROVEMENT.
The Highland Democrat says : " This valuable
compendium of information necessary to every
man of any pretensions to respectability in life,
deserves the attention of everybody. It tells
how to write letters, bow to write compositions
upon any and every subject, how to prepare
copy for the printer, and contains, besides, a
multitude of suggestions from which many
great men might derive wholesome instruction
to their own benefit and others, especially the
poor printer who has to revise and guess out
their manuscript.
The anecdotes in this book
are exquisite specimens, some of which illus
trate points of etiquette admirably, and in such
'
a way that any one who reads How to Be
have can not fail to become ' a wiser and a
better man.' Every boy, girl, young man, or
young woman especially, should read this
book, and it is so written that if they once read
they will forever remember the valuable
suggestions
contains."
Price, post-paid,
$3 2.5.

tivity.
His mental abilities do not appear to be seri
He was little backward in
ously impaired.
excellent,
learning to talk, but his memory
and he seems to understand tilings as well as
Of course
children of his age and opportunity.
limited, the great size of his
his knowledge
head rendering him unable to walk and sustain
himself independently, and thus preventing
him from much of that personal observation
and experiment which children arc inclined
to.
fine clear eye, clear and healthy
He has
complexion, but his limbs and general frame
are small and his flesh very spare. The expan
sion of the head has occasioned
very appre
ciable separation of the bones of the skull the
about
fontanel, or opening in the tophead,
two and
half inches in diameter, aud at this
opening the pulsations, as usual, are distinctly
seen and felt.
He appreciates keenly any efforts on the
part of others to amuse him, and when not
embarrassed by the notice of strangers,
lively
and talkative.
Should there be no further
hydrous secretions in the brain of this boy,
sufficient growth of body may ensue to render
him in
few years able to balance his large
head, and to dispense with the now indispensa
ble assistance of others. Our portrait was en
photograph taken at our request
graved from
by Mr. Abraham Bogardus, the enterprising
photographer of Broadway, this city.
a

' Keep thyself pure.' Be clean in your person,
and be clean in your heart. But, depend upon
it, you can he neither if you use tobacco."
4tWherelurk ye.thoublot on thy race?
Still dwell yc with civilizedmen?
Why crawlyenot into somedesolateplace,
The lair of a wolf, or a den
In thecleftsof the rocks.In thedesertaway
From thegazeof mankindandthelight of theday."

EDWARD HAYCOCK, the child represented in
the portrait,
about five years of age. His
head
of great size, having been hydrocephalic in early infancy
otherwise his general
health has been good up to the present time.
When about three months old his head com
menced to expand rapidly, and at the expira
circumference of
tion of
year had attained
twenty-six inches. Since that time no further
growth in its size has been observed the
disease having apparently suspended its ac

a

"As Paul said to Timothy, so say we to you,

LARGE HEAD.

a

ing!

A

a

"Friend, do not excuse yourself," says the
Hon. Gcrrit Smith, " by saying that some great
and good men use tobacco. The great and
good men who do so are in danger of sinking
into very little and very wicked men before
they die.
"Tobacco and Rum what twin brothers!
what mighty agents of Satan ! What a large
share of the American people they are destroy
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MANI

ALL physiologists and students of human
nature call attention to the fact that temper
ance in our various mental manifestations, and
an even, pleasing disposition, tend to prolong
life, and in
en
corresponding degree make
To be happy, we must obey the laws
joyable.
of nature in regard to both our minds and bod
ies. We must neither exercise them too much
nor too little, too violently nor too sluggishly,
always preserving that happy medium which
Jshall render us ever ready but not forward,
lmake us love work, but which shall keep us
from overworking, make us kind but not offi
cious, beautiful but not showy, which
in fact
that " jewel of the first water," propriety.
We should avoid extremes we must curb
our passions and control our thoughts. Vio
lent expressions, whether of sorrow, joy, re
morse, or anger, must be restrained until rea
son resumes her throne, or disturbances of the
nervous system will be the result
Public
hurst of eloquence.
speakers have expired in
Long continued grief, or sorrow in excess,
radically defective of the life functions.
We may overwork the mind by too long in.
tense application on
highly exciting subject,
but not without very materially injuring its
present healthfulness and future usefulness.
Nature's laws are paramount.
They demand
exercise, and then rest neither in excess, but
in equal proportion.
Cheerfulness and equa
nimity of temper are not less than virtues, and
they are aids to both spiritual and physical
growth.
How beautiful in old age
one who has his
mind preserved in almost its youthful vigor
and force, susceptible of joyous impressions as
in days gone by, and as such
living proof
that " wisdom's ways are ways of pleasantness,
J. A. R.
and all her paths arc peace."

is

health of the body, mind, and soul ! The hab
it is indecent the example is pernicious on the
rising youth. The expenditure is wicked, the
gratification of n vitiated appetite. It leads to
" I want
Said a poor Indian :
strong drink.
three tilings : all the rum in the world, all the
tobacco, then more mm. I smoke because it
The use of this
makes me love to drink."
poisonous drug blunts the moral sensibilities,
"
grieves the Holy Spirit, hinders prayer.
beseech you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain
from fleshly lusts which war against the soul."
The excuses for using the dirty tyrant are
frequent. One uses it for his teeth ; another,
for hi* general health ; a third, for his corpu
lency ; a fourth for his leanness ; a fifth for a
watery stomach; a sixth, to help digestion;
another, because some ignorant, sottish, winebibbing, tobacco-chewing, or smoking doctor
recommends it: thus and thus, till the cata
logue of excuses and subterfuges is filled out.
It is a matter of devout and hearty thanks
giving to God, that the most respectable, learn
ed, and eminently successful of the medical fac
ulty, with united voice, veto the "accursed
thing" warn their patients to lay it aside for
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little call for cash outlay. A small patch of
corn,
few rows of sweet potatoes, and little
garden, given up mainly to " collards and tur
nips, and cultivated by the women and chil
dren, supply their bread-stuff and vegetables.
In most cases they own few hogs and pineywoods cow or two, which
costs nothing to
keep or
they do not, 'their richer neighbors
do, which often serves their purpose quite as
well. For the rest, little hunting and fishing,
which their laziness sometimes permits, helps
them to keep soul and body together.
A late magazine writer, an intelligent and
trustworthy gentleman of the planter class, who
familiar with the condition and habits of the
poor whites, after dwelling on the causes which
have led to the existence, perpetuation, and con
tinual retrogression of the class, continues
" No
statement of causes, however potent,
nor any mere general description, could pre
pare the mind of one unaccustomed to the
South for the reality of the condition of this
people, as
was exhibited in those sections
where this state of things existed in its fullest
*
*
*
development.
Their habitations
were uncomfortable structures built principally
of logs, not at all superior, in many cases, to the
wretched huts of the poorer class of peasantry
of Ireland.
Many of these tenements were so
small as to contain but
single room, within
the narrow limits of whose crazy walls whole
families, men, women and children, indiscrimi
nately, were to be found crowded together.
" The appearance
of these people accorded
with their miserable condition. Ignorance and
vice stamped their features with
brutal and
forbidding aspect, The poverty and insuffi
ciency of their food and their uncomfortable
mode of life, added to the effects of an un
healthy climate, rendered them, with hardly
an exception, lean in person and pallid in com
plexion,* while
proverbial uncleanness and
raggedness of attire completed the revolting
traits of the unhappy picture."f
The ignorance of these people
profound
and almost past belief. To say that few of
them can write or even read conveys no ade
quate idea of their lack of education. In the
language of the writer just quoted, "They are
all so utterly devoid of the simplest elements
of information, that they have no definite idea
as to what portion of the earth they occupy."
But, further than this, they have no desire to
learn anything, believing firmly that all edu
cation
utterly useless.
Of the moral character of this degraded class,
painful to speak or even think. The former
will not trust myself to do, but will quote
again from Mr. Scabrook, merely expressing
rather too darkly col
hope that his picture
ored. He admits that there are many excep
tions, but declares that " the portraiture
un
happily too faithful to the class at large."
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*

think the climatehas little to do in producingthe
emaciationand pallorof which the writer speaks,for
find thesecharacteristicsjust as stronglymarkedhere
amongthepine hilts of Middle Georgia(as healthful
region as can be found in the world) as in the "low
country"of SouthCarolina.
E. B. Seabrook.
a

I
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nity. Sparse populations and migratory tribes
are apt to decline rather than rise in culture
and the arts, and individuals, left to themselves,
are sure to adopt the usages of the savage in
some respects at least
The refined and cultivated dweller in cities
finds'his silver fork and napkin indispensable,
and is disgusted with the rudeness of the
country boor, who crams his food into his
mouth with his knife, or takes a chicken bone
in his fingers at the hotel table. But throw this
cultivated and refined individual into some
mountain forest, with a dog and a gun as com
panions, and mark the change. Look at his
fingers, begrimmed with smoke and shining
with grease I
See him tear the half-roasted
flesh from that bone with his teeth. Perchance
he brought his silver fork and napkin with
him, but he has no use for them here ; and as
for feather beds and downy pillows, he soon
learns to look upon them with contempt. Give
him half a dozen associates in this wild life,
and, provided there be no women among them,
his manners will not be improved.
On the
contrary, the whole party will fall into many
of the ways of the savage ; and that not merely
as a matter of necessity, but readily and from
choice.
Of course these men do not become savages
by assuming temporarily the habits of savages,
but they thus take the first step backward or
toward rude nature. Whether they are, or not,
losers by this step I will not stop here to in
quire.
It may be remarked, further, that civilization
is sustained and advanced only where incite
ments to bodily and mental activity are proTided. Here in the South, we had formerly a
class of persons from whom a certain amount
of bodily activity was required who were
subjected to compulsory labor, but from whom
its rewards were partially withheld.
If they
made any advance, it was simply through con
tact with their social superiors.
There was another class who, through the
operation of causes, which will be set forth
hereafter, were effectually debarred from the
privilege of labor and, through the poverty thus

(a

ranks of humanity.
The advancement and even the perpetuation
of civilization depend on certain fixed con
ditions, one of which seems to be the association
of many individuals in a permanent commu

The actual origin of the class variously de
nominated " poor whites," " poor white trash,"
and " mean whites," in the South, is involved
in some obscurity. It seems probable, however,
that the difference which separates this class
from the dominant or planter caste dates back
beyond the earliest settlement of this country
that the progenitors of our poor whites were
the servants, followers, and dependents of the
proud and wealthy cavaliers from whom the
higher class claims descent. It would seem
impossible that the few generations which we
can count on American soil can have created
so wide a gulf as now exists between these
classes.
The causes which have widened and deep
ened this gulf, by constantly elevating the one
class and as persistently depressing the other,
are evident enough.
The introduction of slavery at once created
a monopoly in the hands of the wealthy.
The
poor man could not enter the field at all in
His poverty prevented him from
competition.
owning slaves, while the existence of slavery
not only entirely superseded the demand for
his services, but, by degrading labor, created a
and engendered
strong antipathy against
love of idleness and sloth. So the poor whites
were from the first not only debarred from the
privilege of labor, but predisposed to reject
with scorn had
been offered.
It will be readily seen that no career was
opened for this class. Life had no purpose be
yond the gratification of the mere animal wants.
Having no chance to rise out of their debased
condition, and unable to sustain themselves
even on the low plane on which they stood on
their introduction into the country, they sunk
gradually lower and lower, till they reached
depth of degradation almost incredible
while
the causes which led to their decadency, was
elevating to the loftiest heights of opulence and
culture the dominant or planter class.
Here and there an individual of the lower
class, endowed with
better organization than
his fellows, rose above the general level and,
mechanic
becoming
very poor one, in most
cases) or small trader, laid the foundation of
social respectability for his descendants; but
cases like this were rare.
class as have described could exist
Such
mild climate; but here, where the
only in
absolute necessaries of life, with such people at
least, are few, their acquisition involves very
little exertion either of body or mind.
Being generally squatters on the vast estates
of the planters, and paying no rent, there
it

MAN is undoubtedly subject to a general law
of progress. The great tide of life on our globe
tends, and probably will forever tend, steadily
onward; but as within the resistless current
of the mighty Mississippi the Voyager encoun
ters eddies, whirlpools, and minor countercurrents, so in the general forward movement
of mankind there occur recessions and retro
gressions innumerable,
affecting larger or
smaller numbers. Individuals sink into degra
dation; families deteriorate; nations revert
from civilization to barbarism ; and even races
fall from a higher to a lower position in the

induced and perpetuated, from all social con
sideration.
The results of this deprivation of all induce
ment to exertion either of mind or body are
seen in the present condition of the "poor
whites" of the late slave States, whose miser
able cabins seem like so many ugly patches on
the fair face of this pleasant country, and whose
uglier selves cross my path at every turn,
tempting me to exclaim with the poet
" Theseareno brothersof my blood;
They discreditAdamhood.
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" The utter absence of the sentiment of hon
esty among them was shown in the universal
disposition to petty theft, and in the continued
series of robberies and depredations by which
they unconsciously made reprisal upon their
richer neighbors for the benefits which the
latter enjoyed at so fatal a cost to them. The
records of the courts showed an astonishing
frequency of those flagrant crimes which are
more apt to fall under the contemplation and
penalty of the law, such as murder in all its
degrees, even including forms to which the in
stincts of the human heart are opposed, as of
parents by children and children by parents.
That higher spirit which seems native to the
inhabitants of warmer climates, and which was
displayed in the case of the planters in a tra
ditional valor and a chivalrous sensitiveness to
injury and insult, declined in this class into a
prevailing ferocity, which too often was evinced
in the most signal instances of personal violence
and outrage. Their personal encounters, prow
ess in which was almost the sole object of
their pride and ambition, left their.traces in the
hideous disfigurement of many a ruffianly coun
tenance ; and cases of murder have been known,
so marked by wantonness, that juries have hesi
tated to convict, almost willing to believe that
the utter absence of motive must, of itself, have
proved the insanity of the wretches who seemed
merely to have obeyed the wicked caprice of a
savage disposition.
" A promiscuous

!

debauchery proved their
insensibility to the obligations of virtue, or to
a feeling of modesty; and the history of many
localities was disgraced by instances of the
grossest and most revolting incest.
" To complete the melancholy picture, that
must be added which enhanced all their vicious
propensities, the almost universal prevalence
of intemperance to a degree which knew no
limits or restraint, except from the insufficiency
of the means."
A dark picture, truly ! but a ride of a few
miles through our " piney woods," any fine day,
will give you a glimpse of the living reality
from which it has been sketched.
Here we come upon one of their cabins in
the midst of the forest, with its little clearing
"
(if deadening" the pines makes a clearing)
surrounded by a dilapidated fence of rails or
You need not go in. The whole
brush.
"
family is arrayed on the lot" stupidly staring
at us.
The master of the house, a blear-eyed, sullen,
ferocious-looking fellow, with a bushy beard
and long unkempt hair, sitting on a log, calls
off the dogs, three or four of which threaten
us from the roadside. They are as lank as
The
their master, and nearly as ill-looking.
mother and two or three grown-up girls, in
home-made cotton, somewhat the worse for
wear, and with dirty bare feet and ankles,
block up the doorway.
They are rather less
sinister in their physiognomical expression, but
scarcely less ugly and untidy than the head of
the family. The children form an intermediate
group in the tableau, and are not unworthy of
their parentage. Their hair is almost invariant

bly of a yellowish white tint, and their com
plexion is of the same hue, their faces having
the appearance of half-dried clay. You will
look in vain for the faintest tinge of healthy
color on cheek or lip. No roses bloom here,
nor lilies either, for their pallor is not whiteness.
You may find red-faced men occasionally,
where bad whisky can be had, but blooming
women and children, never; and it must be re
membered that I am not writing in the unhealthful regions of the " low country," or re
ferring to the denizens of swampy and mala
rious districts, but describing these people as
see them going and coming every day among
the pines, in one of the most salubrious regions
in the world. It would not be proper to de
scribe them as walking corpses, for their ap
pearance is far more sickly than that of a dead
person. They seem to be victims of a perma
nent torpidity, nothing being alive in them
except the lowest instincts and passions of hu
man nature.
The heads of these people are small, broad
at the base and narrow above, with low fore
heads, usually hidden under coarse bushy or
long straight hair. Their eyes are small and
dull ; thin noses, often of the class called
" snub," and
always coarsely cut ; their mouths
gross; and their chins weak and retreating.
Every feature bears a record of their abuse
ment
an authentic and legible inscription
commemorative of human decadence.
What is to be the ultimate destiny of this
singularly unfortunate class of people ?
Mr. Seabrook, in the article from which
have already quoted, predicts their gradual
elevation under the new order of things con
sequent upon the abolition of slavery and the
decline of the planter class. He argues that
the opportunities for employment now opened
will breed habits of industry, and that with
them will come higher aspirations, a desire for
education, and an appreciation of the comforts
and refinements of civilized life. " Already,"
he says, " their services are for the first time in
general demand, and simultaneously all over
the country many of them have been taken
into employment.
They are recovering the
place from which they too long have been
driven, and this point reached, they will stretch
upward to higher aims and better attainments."
Let us hope so. Ex.-En. DOWN IN GEORGIA.
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BRITISH WORKMEN.
IN a London letter to one of our city dailies
we find the following allusion to British manufacturring, and some of the stupid usages of
As it will be seen, the letter
trades unions.
was written some time ago, during the Paris
Are not the tradesmen of our
Exposition.
large cities adopting these European customs
too much ? or, rather, are they not being plant
ed here by workingmen from foreign shores ?
The revelations of the Paris Exposition
relative to the superiority of foreign over Eng
lish manufactures have caused much excite
ment among all reflecting Englishmen.
The
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British manufacturers have been beaten in
their own departments, and notably in that of
machinery, upon which they fondly prided
themselves.
There is now a loud clamor for
scientific schools, and many employers are
writing letters to the papers urging workingmen to visit the Exposition.
Cheap trains are
being run, and one employer (Bennett, of watch
making fame) advises workiugmen to pawn
their watches and go to Paris.
All this will
do no good unless the present trades unions be
better regulated. The true British workingman prefers the alehouse to a scientific school,
and has no watch to pawn. No wonder that
he should be excelled at every point when he
resists every improvement and joins trades
unions to murder those who will not " strike"
for higher wages.
Only recently a man who
has invented a machine for paper-hanging was
fairly driven out of London, in fear of his life.
He had been decoyed into various places in or
der to be beaten, and the models of his ma
chine were repeatedly smashed.
This was
done, not by men confessedly uncivilized, but
by professedly respectable workmen, who are
earning good wages and have just been admit
ted to the right of suffrage by the Reform bill
Such men can not be reclaimed. England's
only hope is in the rising generation, redeemed
and educated by a system of free schools like
that in America.
You have heard a great deal about the out
rages of the trades unions how they blew up
refractory workers and hired assassins to kill
off non-unionists ; but there is another phase
of the unions almost equally remarkable. The
masons of Manchester, for example, will not
allow stone worked at the quarries to be
brought into their district, under penalty of a
" strike."
it come from Yorkshire it may
be worked on one side ; otherwise it must come
in the rough.
Now, the stone can often be
better worked at the quarries ; it is cheaper
when thus worked, and of course it is easier to
convey, and the freightage is less ; " but, no
matter," say the Manchester mason, " we will
strike work if you do not bring us the rough
stone and let us work it." One firm was bold
enough to buy some delphstone steps, worked
at the quarries, because Manchester .masons
often refused to work this stone ; but forthwith
the masons struck, and the stone had to be re
worked by the union men. Another firm had
stone polished elsewhere, and these had to be
actually defaced so that the Manchester masons
might repolish them, or else work would have
been stopped. The brick masons are equally
tyrannical, and will not permit brick to be
sold or used in any district in which they are
not made the said districts being determined
by the unions. The manufacturers are watched,
and if this rule be infringed," the bricklayers
" strike" at once.
In several cases employers
have been compelled to pay union men for the
time they would have worked, because nonunionists or unionists of other districts had been
allowed a certain job. These facts are taken
from the sworn evidence before a royal com
mission.
How can labor prosper in any country where
laborers perpetrate such outrages ?
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A NEW SUBSCRIBER, residing at Hartford,
Conn., says: " After a careful perusal of a few
past numbers of the PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR
NAL, which I have purchased from newsdeal
ers, I am obliged to say that it takes the lead
of any reading matter that
have examined,
for solid knowledge, such as will promote the
mental growth of him who is earnest in his
efforts at self-cultivation."
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AMERICAN
EMINENT BUSINESS MEN OF THE
CITY OF NEW YORK.

PORTRAITS, CHARACTERS, BIOGRAPHIES
NEW YORK CITY is the great commercial
center of the Western world. From the earliest
settlement of Manhattan Island, by the Dutch,
to the present time, trade has flourished here
in the most conspicuous manner.
The merchants of New York have
ever been characterized by their shrewd
ness, tact, and sagacity ; and some of
them for boldness of venture and extent
of business operation have been surpass
ed by none in the large commercial cities
of the old world.
In no other city have
fortunes been realized from business en
terprise in so short a time as in New
York city ; and in no other city is the
proportion of wealthy merchants so large.
Among our active business men are many
who, though advanced in years, still hold
the helm, and administer affairs success
fully. From these we have selected some
who, for industry, energy, temperance,
and integrity, are eminently worthy of
the thoughtful consideration of all our
readers, and especially of our young read
ers, who long to ascend the slippery lad
der of fortune. We present in this num
ber three gentlemen, each a business
man, but in a different sphere, viz., a
manufacturer, a banker, and a steam- .
boat manager.

PETER COOPER,
This gentleman has naturally a strong
and vigorous constitution, and exhibits
qualities of endurance both in his physi-
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fested by the size of the brain and the
general fineness of the constitutional tex
ture.
A careful and abstemious life has

developed a naturally good organization,
and now, at the advanced age of seventyseven, he enjoys vigorous health, and is
able to attend to the administration of a
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clinations, acting out his own opinions
and in his own way. He would adopt,
in his mode of dress and manners, that
which appeared agreeable
to his taste
and common sense, without reference to
their harmony with the prevailing cus
tom of the day.
He has considerable natural force
and impulse of character.
The or
gans which minister to executiveness and
business

activity are large.
As a
man, he would be energet

ic, prompt, and thorough; while
his carefulness, responsibility to the
obligations which devolve upon him
in the progress of his calling, would
command

of

those

the

and

respect

with whom he had

esteem
deal

ings.

He

has

a

rather warm, social

Is cordial in his friendships ; appreciative of the pleasures
and ties of home, and usually re
nature".

tains those whose affection
gard he has acquired.

PORTRAIT

OF

PETER

COOPER.

large estate and of a prosperous busi
ness.
Perseverance and determination
are among the most

prominent qualities
Whatever he dejermines to do, he follows earnestly and per
sistently, and with difficulty is turned
aside from any object which he enter

of

his

tains.

character.

or re

With such elements of character,
having fair opportunities in life, he
would not fail to make it successful.
BIOGRAPHY,

'

This eminent New York philanthropist was
born on the 12th day of February, 1791. His

father was a lieutenant in the Revolutionary
army during the war for independence.
The
business of his father was that of a hat manu-

There are also the indications of

a strong moral sense, and

the apprecia
tion of those responsibilities which de
volve upon him as a member of society.

Inclined to be cautious disposed
to
avoid public prominence and to adopt
those
measures
only which commend
themselves
for their honesty, integrity,
and safety, he is not by any means rash,
headlong, or careless.
He is a practi
cal man in the main, appreciative of
the actual
the tangible.
He takes into
account all the details of whatever sub
ject claims his attention, and is seldom
mistaken in his impressions of things. He
is a good judge of qualities, conditions,

PORTRAIT

OF

DANIEL DREW.

cal and mental organization.
The mo
tive temperament is well indicated by the
strong frame and large muscles ; and the
mental temperament also is well mani-

and

general characteristics. He is no
imitator ; not inclined to follow the cus
toms and usages of others; not given
to conforming to the ways and usages of

society ; but rather " individual," or, in
the estimation of the
world, eccen
tric, following the bent of his own in

PORTRAIT OF CHARLES

A. MACT.

facturer; and in early youth Peter was em
ployed in the business, and labored assiduously
until lie had attained the age of seventeen,
when he was apprenticed to Mr. Joseph Wardwell, a coach-maker. In a few years he became
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skilled in this trade, and at the expiration of his
apprenticeship, continued working as a jour
neyman until the opening of the war of 1812,
for the
when he abandoned coach-making
manufacturing of machines for shearing cloth.
This last business he carried on successfully
to the close of the war, and then entered into
the manufacture of cabinet ware, which he
subsequently quitted, and opened a grocery
store. This business, however, he found to be
rather out of his line, and he soon returned
The department
again to manufacturing.
which now interested him was that of the
preparation of glue and isinglass for the mar
ket, a business which he carries on at the
present time.
He became interested, while yet a young
man, in the development of the American iron
In 1830, he established extensive
interest.
iron works near Baltimore ; and afterward
started a rolling and wire mill in the city of
New York, where he made the first successful
attempt at the adaptation of anthracite coal
to puddling iron.
This mill was afterward removed to Tren
ton, New Jersey, where it was from time to
time enlarged, until it became the most exten
sive rolling mill in the United States. Vast
quantities of railroad iron and wire have been
turned out of this manufactory.
At present, the business of this establishment
is in the hands of a company, of which he is a
prominent manager. The first locomotive in
general use on this continent was built by Mr.
Cooper, at Baltimore, after his own designs, and
worked on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
Having at heart not only the manufacturing,
but also the scientific interest of his country,
Mr. Cooper has ever prominently identified
himself with all important public undertakings
tending to the development of science.
He was warmly interested in the electric
telegraph from its earliest conception ; and in
vested liberally in enterprises having in view
its establishment
He has also been associated with the city
government of New York, and won a promi
nent position by his earnest efforts to promote
the welfare of the community.
He has made his name particularly famous,
however, through his many large charities.
The cause of education, has ever found him
a warm advocate. His sympathy in this mat
ter finally culminated in the erection of a
splendid building in the central part of this
city, at great cost, and devoting it to the free
education of the working classes. His designs
in this respect have been carried out, and
thousands of worthy but needy youths have
been educated in the higher branches of
knowledge in THE COOPER INSTITUTE.
In
connection with the educational advantages
thus thrown open to the public, Mr. Cooper
has established a large and neatly appointed
reading-room, which is open to all comers, and
contains a large and valuable collection of
books, and the current periodical literature of
the day.
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DANIEL DREW.
We

have here a strongly marked head

The brain is something above
and face.
the ordinary size high, broad, long, and
full. It is especially large in the region
of the moral sentiments, the more prom
inent of which is Conscientiousness,
which gives a sanse of justice and integ
rity. It is large in Hope, which lifts one
up iu times of adversity, and inspires
him to put forth every energy to accom
There is large Benevo
plish a purpose.
lence, indicating a broad charity, earnest
philanthropy, and brotherly kindness.
We do not perceive any deficiency
in intellect, in Constructiveness, mechan
ical ingenuity, or in economy, regard
for property, and appreciation of money's
real worth.
There is also great executiveness, indi
cated by the breadth of brain immedi
ately above the ears, with strong Firm
deci
ness, giving stability, steadfastness,
sion, and perseverance.

There are, also, method, order, a cor
rect eye for measuring forms, sizes, pro
portions, and distances ; a good general
memory, especially of principles and ex
periences, if not of minor facts and de
tails.
There was originally very strong af
fection in this character, but these feel
ings were always subordinate to the in
Nor is
tellectual and moral sentiments.
there any indication of the sensualist,
but every indication of temperance and
self-regulation.
Such a brain, with its fine quality, be
ing fairly educated, would almost inevi
tably become a power in the world, mak
ing its own way, originating, planning,
contriving, and managing, rather than
imitating or running in a rut. His ac
countability would be first to his God,
He could
next to himself, then to others.
not knowingly violate his own sense of
Such a nature, however, is lia
justice.
ble to become rigid, opinionated, and, in
a measure,

austere.

But while permitted

to pursue his own course without inter
ruption, with no one to thwart or disturb
him, he would go on peaceably to the
If competitors cross or wrong
end.
him, they will wake up a lion, who will
clear his track and free himself from the
annoyance.

Conscious of being governed by cor
rect motives, seeking to be governed by

high principles, he is compar tively in
different to praise or blame. This is a type
of the energetic, go-a-head, self-made
American, and the following'biographical
sketch confirms our statements, and must
prove instructive to the reader.
BIOGRAPHY.
The subjectof our phrenological remarks just
,V V .,
stated was born at Carmel, Putnam ('<>,,
July 29, 1797. His early years were passed on
his father's farm, and his education in youth
was such as a country district school afforded.
When fifteen years old his father died, leaving
him to carve a fortune for himself. He direct
ed his attention chiefly to the personal driving
of cattle to market, and selling them, until
1829, when he made New York city his per
manent residence, and there continued the
cattle trade by establishing a depot, and pur
chasing largely through agents and partners.
In 1834, Mr. Drew was induced to take a pe
cuniary interest in a steamboat enterprise.
From that time his history is identified with
the inception and growth of the steamboat
By
passenger trade on the Hudson River.
shrewd management, low rates of fare, and
good accommodations, the line which Drew
promoted grew in favor with the traveling com
the powerful oppo
munity notwithstanding
sition brought to bear on it by other steamboat
men, among whom was Commodore Vanderbilt Competition ran so high, that at one
in which
time the steamboat Waterwitch,
Drew had invested his first venture, carried
passengers to Albany for a shilling each.
In 1840, Mr. Isaac Newton formed a joint
stock company, in which Drew became the
This was the origin
largest stockholder.
of the famous "People's Line," which com
menced business by running new, large, and
elegantly fit ted-up steamboats, and from tune
to time added new and improved vessels to
their running stock. When the Hudson River
Railroad was opened in 1852, it was confidently
expected by many that the steamboat interest
Drew thought otherwise, and
was doomed.
refused to accept the advice of his friends, who
admonished him to sell his boats and with
draw from a business about to fail. The event
justified his course. The railroad served but
to increase travel, and rendered the steamboats
more popular than ever. The large steamers
" People's Line," which
now attached to the
command the admiration of every visitor and
traveler on account of their superb decorations,
and the extent and comfortable character of
their accommodations, attest the prosperity at
tendant upon the management, a leading spirit
of which Mr. Drew has been from the begin
The Dean Richmond, St John, and
ning.
Drew are unsurpassed for model, machinery,
speed, and finish by any river steamboats in
the wide world.
Mr. Drew has not only boldly adventured in
" steamboating," but has won reputation and
wealth in the much more uncertain sphere of
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In 1840 he formed a copart
stock-brokerage.
nership with Mr. Nelson Taylor and Mr. Kelly,
his son-in-law, in that business, which was car
ried on with marked success for more than ten
years. Both these partners, although much
younger than Mr. Drew, are sleeping in the
tomb, while he is still employing some of his
large capital" in the same line through confiden
tial hands.
The noble deed which has brought him into
special prominence, and rendered his name,
like those of Cornell and Peabody, a synonym
for active benevolence, is the founding of the
Drew Theological Seminary, at Madison, Mor
ris County, New Jersey. To this end Mr. Drew,
at the recent centennial of Methodism, offered

half a million dollars.

The property purchased
for the seminary is pleasantly situated in one
of the most thriving towns, and in the midst
of some of the finest scenery in northern New
Its distance from New York city is
Jersey.
only twenty-eight miles.
Besides this large benefaction, Mr. Drew has

contributed extensively to various religious
and educational institutions, among which
and the Concord
the Wesleyan University
Biblical Institute are prominent.
In Putnam County he owns upward of a
thousand acres of land, on which large num
bers of cattle are raised for the market. The
pursuit of his early manhood has for him still
strong attractions, but here again his manage
ment is marked by a generous spirit. On this
estate he has been chiefly instrumental in the
building of a church and school-house. In the
latter, the advantages of a good education are
afforded gratuitously to the children of the
place.

In form and physiognomy Mr. Drew is not
His height is about six
especially impressive.
feet, his person slender, and his general expres
sion and manner unassuming and mild, but
firm. He stands before us an example of the
persevering, energetic, shrewd, and successful
business man, and not only that, but also as an
example of the practical workings of an earn
est and sincere philanthropy.

CHARLES

A.

MACY.

THIS is a symmetrically made man.
He stands six feet high, weighs about
1 70 Ibs., and has a well-developed frame,
a healthy body, and a good-sized brain.
We have in this gentleman an excel
lent example of temperate habits and
perfect health. It will appear in the fol
lowing biographical sketch that health
Free from
the rule of his life.
dissipation in eating, drinking, or in other
matters, he has lived a regular and even
life, enjoying all that belongs to human
existence, and escaping those infirmities
which arise from excess. There is no dys
no consumption, no headache,
pepsia,
sideache,
backache, or heartache here,
has been
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but each organ of the body performs its
so
regularly and healthfully;
each organ of the mind performs its of
fice in the same clock-like manner.
This is a splendid head on a splendid
function

body. It is long, high, and sufficiently
broad ; but the upper portion predomi
nates, and he lives in the intellect and in
the moral sentiments rather than in the
passions

and

propensities.

er, he would be sensible
a business

As

a reason-

and sound.

As

man, industrious, methodical,

persevering, and prudent. As a Chris
tian, he would be devotional, kindly, char
itable, trusting, and honest ; socially, he
would be affectionate,
mindful of those
depending on him, surrounding himself
with all the comforts of life, contributing
as liberally as his means will permit for
charitable objects, and gaining the re
of all with
spect, esteem, and affection
whom he comes in contact.
But there is resolution as well as kind
ness here.
He would trifle with no one
- -BO one would think of trifling with
him. He is youthful, jovial, and play
ful, yet always respectful and dignified.
Language is well indicated here, but
he would talk sound thoughts rather
than empty words.
There is dignity without austerity, de
cision without obstinacy, resolution with
out severity, force of character without
malice, and economy with liberality and
generosity. There is also integrity with
out rigidity or censoriousness,
benevo
lence without prodigality, and devotion
without bigotry.
Altogether, we pre
sent this as a model character, and an ex
cellent example for our young men to
follow.
Indeed, there are no faculties of
the brain or body wanting in this man,
and we present him as one possessing
fewer faults than is common to one of
our kind. It is no flattery to say that
Mr. Macy may be pronounced one of the
handsomest
men in America.
BIOGRAPHY.
Charles A. Macy, son of Josiah and Lydia
Macy, was born upon the island of Nantucket,
Mass., on the 3d of July, 1808. There he lived
and was educated until the spring of 1823,
when his father with his family removed to
New York. Immediately on arriving in this
city he entered the counting-house of Isaac
Wright & Son (who were largely engaged in
the shipping business), and remained as a clerk
with them until the 1st of January, 1831, when
he entered into business for himself with his
father and brother (Josiah Macy & Son), who
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were engaged in the shipping and general
commission business.
In this connection he
continued until the 1st of January, 1834.
From that period until 1855 he was engaged
in the auction and dry goods commission busi
ness, most of the time as a partner in the house
of Corlics, Haydock & Co.
In 1855 the New York Co. Bank was estab
lished in 14th St., corner 8th Avenue.
Of this
Mr. Macy took the presidency.
When the
Park Bank was organized in 1856 and com
menced business, he was appointed cashier,
and acted in that capacity until the summer of
1863, when he retired, and with Mr. R W.
Howes commenced the business of private
banking under the firm name of Howes &
In this business he is at present en
Macy.
gaged.
Having been blessed with a good
constitution and lived temperately, he has been
constantly employed, and for a period of up
ward of forty-four years has not been absent
from business for any cause at any one time
over two weeks, and very rarely as long as that.
Mr. Macy was married in 1831 to the daughter
of Benjamin Corlies, a Quaker gentleman and
an old resident of this city.
In religious matters, Mr. Macy accepts the
tenets of the Friends or Quakers, and is attached
to that portion of the Society known as Hicksites.
Strictly retiring in his habits, he has never
taken any part or been identified with any
political party, though his predilections have
been with the Democratic interest.
The following interesting extract from the
History of Nantucket relates to the ancestor
of Mr. Macy, who settled in New England
among the earliest emigrants :
" In the
year 1640 Thomas Macy, being then
a young man, moved with his family from the
town of Chilmark, in Wiltshire, England, and
settled in Salisbury, county of Essex, Massa
chusetts.
" He lived here in
good repute twenty years,
where he acquired a good interest, consisting
of a tract of land of one thousand acres, a good
house, and considerable stock. But when this
part of the country became more thickly settled
by the English, dissensions arose among the
people in regard to religion and religious de
nominations.
Notwithstanding the purpose of
their emigration from the mother country was
that they might enjoy liberty of conscience in
religious matters, they themselves commenced
the work of persecution, and enacted laws to
restrain people from worshiping God accord
ing to the dictates of their consciences. Among
other restraints, a law was made that any per
son who should entertain one of the people
called Quakers should pay a fine of five pounds
($25) for every hour during which he so enter
tained them. Thomas Macy subjected himself
to the rigor of this law by giving shelter to four
Quakers who stopped at his house in a rain
storm.
"This act was soon sounded abroad, for, being
influenced by a sense of duty, he had used no
means to conceal it He could now live no
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We areall here1
Father, mother.
Sister,brother,
You that love, with loveso dear.
This maynot longof usbe said
Soonmnstwejoin thegathereddead;
And by thehearthwe nowsit round,
Someothercirclewill befound.
Oh thenthatwisdommaywe know.
Which leaves life of peacebelow
So in theworldto follow this.
May
eachrepeat.In wordsof bliss.
The first page,besidescontainingthe recordof the
We're all all here
names,birth, marriage,etc..of both husbandand wife,
and spacefor the photographsof each,to be Inserted
Another very valuableconsiderationconnectedwith
at severaldifferentages, arrangedfor recordingthe
such Family Record relatesto the life InsuranceIn
name,date,andplaceof birth, and deathof the parents terestsof the family. Every companythat grants
and grandparentsof each,includingthreegenerations. policy therefor, requires information concerning the
In additionto whichtherearespacesfor recordingother healthand longevityof the ancestorsof the applicant,
incidentsin thelife of each.
and also his privatesanitaryhistory. Such a recordas
The remainderof the volumeis appropriatedto the
this at onceanswersthe questions,and would be to
recordsof thedescendants*
of thefirst-namedparties,an
the interestsof every family, the membersof which
entire pagebeingdevotedto each,containingthename, arelikely to applyfor life policies,to havesuch record
date,andplaceof birth, with spacefor fivephotographs, to satisfythecompany'smedicalinquiries.
at differentages; also for the characterand period of
Moreover,everyfamilyneedssuch felicitousarrange
whateverdiseasesthey may have, and the heightand
ment for recordingthehistoryof their individuallives,
weightat differentages,with the schools,occupations, to enablethemto appreciateto its full extent thevalue
and other eventsof their lives. An additionalblank
of their own existence,and the importanceof good
pagefor eachchild enablesthe parentsto recordwhat
recordfor futureuse. And by putting on recordthe in
ever other incidentsmayseemdesirableto be remem
cidentsof the life of their children,everyparentwould
bered.
presentto theman incentiveto goodconductin all their
social, moral, Intellectual,and business relations In
form of recordoverthe
The superiorityof this sample
verymeagreones usuallycontainedin Bibles,must be
after-life.
apparentto all parties,and being separatebook,the
In themarriagerecordof theparents,on thefirstpage,
personsusing are enabledto record greatnumber
spaceis appropriatedfor the signatureof the clergy
of eventswhichwouldbeInadmissiblein the Bible rec
manor officerwhoperformstheceremony,thus making
ord, becausethe latter must necessarilybe subjectto
Certificateof Marriage.
the observationof strangersas well as of the family,
The Publisher of the P/irtnolOfficalJournal has in
while the separateFamily Recordmay be always kept
contemplationto issue thework abovereferredto, and
private. Especiallywill this bevaluableto the female
sufficient
will be put to press on the receipt of
membersof thefamilywho maynot desireto communi
numberof subscribersto warrant the outlayfor very
catetheiragesto others.
handsomelyprintedand substantiallyboundwork. Its
Without such recordas this, almost everyadult is, price will not exceedtwo dollars, and Initiatory sub
necessarilyignorantof verymanyof theincidentsof his
scriberswill be suppliedwith at X per cent,discount
therefrom. All personsprocuringtensubscribersthere
earlylife, becauseof theIndifferenceor forgetfulncssof
for will beentitledto an extracopy.
the parents. For Instance,how few personsnow living
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at theageof twenty-fiveareenabledto saywhetherthey
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have ever had the diseasesincidentalto juvenile life]
There are many who know not theplacesof their own
nativity,andsomeare ignorantevenof the precisedate
of their birth. Very fewareableto reciteanyof the cir
cnmstances
of their physicalgrowth,of theirearlyfamily
connections,or to respondto inquiries respectingthe
ages,nativity,and other circumstances,of their grand
parents,andmuchlessof their previousprogenitors. By
theuseof thesystematicFamily Record hereinalluded
to, the individual of everygenerationof thefamilymay
knowthehistoryof everyprogenitor; andeverysucceed
ing generation,by its steadyrise,will of courseincrease
the numbersrecorded,sothat eachcenturywill render
the membersof at least three additional generations
fully cognizantof all their predecessors.
Without somesuch recordas this, almosteveryor
phanchild must pass throughlife without anydistinct
knowledgeof its parents,leaving an isolatedhuman
beingin respectto ancestralrelations; but if left in pos
sessionof sucha record,containingthehistoryof its pa
rents,andtheir photographiclikenesses, has substi
tute for their personsalmostequalto thereality. This
formof Recordis, in fact, happyverificationof thesen
timentcontainedIn thefollowingversesfrom poemby
CharlesBpragne,entitled
THE FAMILY MEETING.
We areall here
Even theythedead thoughdeadso dear.
Fond memoryto her dntytrue,
Bringsbacktheir fadedformstoview.
How lifelike, throughthemist of years,
Eachwell-remembered
faceappears
We seethemas in timeslongpast
From eachto eachkind looksarecast
We heartheir words,their smilesbehold;
They'reroundus as theywereof old
We areall here
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hospitality."
At that time the island was inhabited by
about fifteen hundred Indians.
" Thomas Macy, being cited to answer for the
offense, addressed the following letter to the
preserved in the
Court, the original of which
cabinet of the Nantucket Athenaeum
" This
to entreat the honoured Court not to
be offended because of my non-appearance. It
not from my slighting the authority of the
honoured Court, nor fear to answer the case
but have been for some weeks past very ill, and
am so at present and notwithstanding my ill
desirous to appear, have done my
ness,yet
house, but cannot
utmost endeavour to hire
procure one at present.
being at present
destitute, have endeavoured to purchase one,
bat at present cannot attain
shall re
but
late the truth of the case, as my answer would
be to the honoured Court; and more cannot be
proved, nor so much. On a rainy morning,
therecame to my house Edward Wharton and
three men more; the said Wharton spoke to
me, saying they were travelling eastward, and
desired me to direct them in the way to Hamp
ton,and never saw any of the men afore except
Wharton, neither did
enquire their names or
what they were but by their carriage thought
so, and
they might be Quakers, and said
thereforedesired them to pass on in their way,
saying to them might possibly give offence in
entertaining them and soon as the violence of
the rain ceased (for
rained hard) they went
never saw them since. The time
away, and
that they staid in the house was about threequarters of an hour; they spoke not many
words in the time, neither was
at leisure to
talk with them for
came home wet to the
skin immediately afore they came to the house,
and found my wife sick in bed. If this satisfy
not the honoured Court, shall submit to their
sentence.
have not willingly offended.
am ready to serve and obey you in the Lord.
" Signed, THOMAS MACY.
"27th of 8th Month,759 (1659)."
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to meet the same dangers.
" He sacrificed his property and his home to
remote region
his religion; he found both in
hitherto hardly known. His religion, we mean,
not its name, but its spirit, has been transmitted
to the present generation unsullied by the
crime of persecution or by the disgrace of in-

FAMILY RECORDS.
ONEof themostImportant,aswell asinteresting,con
siderationsrelatingto thesocial position of all enlight
enedhumanbeingsIs a knowledgeof their ancestralhis
tory. Every maleand femalewho properlyappreciates
theirstandingin thepresentworld,andwho feelsan in
terestIn theantecedents
of thefamilyof whichtheycon
stitute branch,can not but be desirousof knowing
throughwhat line of humanity,their existencewas de
rived,andwho were their progenitorsfor asmanygen
erationsascanpossiblybeascertained.Everychildhas
a claim upon its parentsfor knowledgeof the names,
of the lives,of its an
nativity,and other circumstances
cestorsto thegreatestpossibleextent,andeveryparent
should record,for the benefitof his children,all thecir
cumstancesof their infantile and juvenile history, and
also his or herown, in order thateachmaybe well ac
quaintedwith his or her own life, and that of their pa
rents,to enablethem to appreciateto its fullest extent
thevalueof life andtheir dutiesto the familyandto so
cietyat large.
The biographicaldetailsof everyindividual,from the
first to thelastdayof his existence,aremattersof inter
est not onlyto himself,but alsotohis familyanddescen
dants; especiallyshouldeveryadult know the history
of his and her own growth,the meanssuppliedby the
parentsfor theireducationand position in society,and
the sourcesof physical,moral,and intellectualdevelop
ment,BOthat thosesubsequently
dependentupon them
asfathersandmothersmayprofitby theirexperience.
As everyindividualhastwo parents,fourgrandparents,
and eight great-grandparents,is veryplain thatwith
Im
out systematicandcontinuousrecordof each,
possiblefor an individual to keep a knowledgeof his
ancestralrelations,or of thedetailsof their lives,beyond
verylimitedextent.
To insure this importantmatter,and to secureto all
futuregenerations full knowledgeof the antecedent
line of eachindividual,togetherwith the detailsof the
biographyof eachmemberof the family,an ingenious
arrangedFamily Record has recentlybeenprepared
by professionalgentleman
of New York, thesimplicity,
completeness,
and comprehensiveness
of whichmustat
of,
tract theattention andprovevaluableto, everyIntel
ligent person. It
entitled The Biographic and Pho
tographicFAMILY RECORD,arrangedfor recordingin
detailthePersonalIncidentsof eachMember
of theFamily.
By John H. Griscom,M.D.

a

a

a

they came to Boston Bay, they crossed
passed round Cape Cod, extended their course
by the shore until they were abreast the island
to the northward, thence crossed the Sound
and landed on Nantucket, without accident.
The same undaunted courage which enabled
our forefathers to breast the storm and dare the
safe home,
free altar and
wave in search of
prompted him in search of the same blessings
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longer in peace and in the enjoyment of re
ligious freedom among his own nation; he
chose, therefore, to remove his family to a place
unsettled by the whites, to take up his abode
among savages, where he could safely imitate
the example and obey the precepts of our
Saviour, and where religious zeal had not yet
discovered a crime in hospitality, nor the re
finement of civil law a punishment for its
practice. In the fall of 1659 he embarked in
an open boat with his family and such effects
as he could conveniently take with him, and
proceeded along shore to the westward ; when
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The Montreal postmaster is right. In
his case the new Dominionists have
evidently "PUT THE RIGHT MAN IN THE
RIGHT PLACE," and he will see to it that
his clerks and other subordinates are
adapted to their several places of care
and trust. This is applying science and
sense in a practical manner.
common
Now, if Phrenology is good for anything,

it is good for just

this.

The ability of men

A

If

one individual

gift for litera
ture, poetry, or art, another may have an
aptitude for business, may be born for
broker, a merchant, or for
banker,
sea captain.
And owing to the all-pre
vailing ignorance on the subject of choos
ing pursuits, and character-reading, few
men ever find their right place, and most
has

ac
pass through life mere ciphers
complishing nothing beyond "getting a
living," while thousands of others live
all their poor lives but one degree above
the starving-point.
Why? we repeat,
simply because they do not know what
to do, how to find out their aptitude.
men

a

a

is

is

a

;

it

and

was

come by boon companions, jovial fellows,
and he yields to please them.

He had too

little

a

decision, sta
dignity, manliness,
" There was screw loose."
He
bility.
was wanting in self-esteem and firmness.
Another
bright and brilliant, but
fickle. He first tries this, then that, then
sort of "jack
something else; becomes
at all trades, and
perfect in none."
He would like to marry, engages to one,
then regrets, begs off, tries another, and
deserts in disgrace all for the want of
steadiness of purpose and moral princi-He gets
situation, tending bar,
ple.
peddling peanuts, cigars, and the like
but with all his versatile brilliancy, he
"
regarded as of no account."
a

is

is ;

on
long-suffering community.
wise application of Phrenology and
good common sense would correct the
error and remove the evil by selecting
those adapted to the work.
posed

He played, he won,
His higher senses,
popular.
" the still small voice,"
" do
whispered,
so no more," and he silently resolved to
obey but his resolution was easily over
sum was at stake.

We could go on and give the history
of all classes of men, tracing their suc
cess or failure to organization, habits,
education, training, circumstances, and
surroundings, pointing out the particu
lar rock on which this, that, and the
other were stranded showing, when too
late, in many cases, how they could have
escaped and cleared the capes, shoals,
rocks, and the numerous whirlpools into

which the ignorant and unsuspecting are
cast away or swallowed up.
But the indolent world
wedded to
its idols old customs, old superstitions
" the er
and we repeat,
are in the way
rors of the age." Careless switchmen
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" moral and intellectual bumps were
" found deficient, so much so that it was
" impossible to retain these gentlemen
" any longer as public servants.
The in" terests of the public must at all times
" be protected, and it will be a delight" ful satisfaction that a science so much
" abused by some, can be applied with
" such conclusive results.
It is not
" known whether the same experiment
" will be made in the other branches of
" the public service."

we have in all our public
departments, civil and military, any num
ber of incompetents and all see clearly
the results in their indiscreet acts.
Let
ters are lost or delayed, post-offices rob
bed, mail matter put in the wrong bag
or box, and sent to China instead of
Chicago. All have suffered more or less
from one or the other of these causes.
Stupid postmasters, dishonest clerks,
norant letter-carriers, need not be im

and
high-minded, ambitious, generous,
spirited, had all the qualities for success
but one. He could not say the mono
"
syllable No." He was invited to smoke,
drink, and take part in a social game of
chance, where, to give
zest, a small

;

" firm believer in the development of cer" tain bumps, the significance of which is
" explained by a class of men distin
guished as phrenologists, he had the
" heads of the clerks of the establish" input- examined, and the result -was
" most unsatisfactory in the case of three
" of those employed in the office.
The

Certain it

the

is

"Montreal Telegraph, December 12.
" The post-office is not a place that would
" be suspected as a source of fun, far less
" as the field for the acting of a serio" comic drama. It appears that phreno" logical qualification is now necessary to
" retain a position in that office.
For
" some time past the postmaster was not
" satisfied that all was right, and being a

thief in

situation where only
highest integrity should be
Of course he fails, and falls; a
placed.
lost. Here
prison opens to him, and he
middle-aged man, of good education
and natural ability, doing
boy's work.
He began life with means and high
but owing to misplaced con
hopes
fidence,
trusting those not worthy, he
was easily swindled out of his property,
and had not sufficient confidence in him
self to try again. He will struggle on, suf
fering for many of the necessaries of life,
but will always be dependent.
Another,

of

a

" PHRENOLOGY IN THE MONTREAL POST" OFFICE A CURIOUS STORY. From the
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the" following :

Here

one

;

Times publishes

Now, this
postmaster found among his clerks men
of doubtful integrity, or those deficient
in capacity. He may have been already
satisfied in his own mind as to the facts,
while others, in interest, differed from
him ; and having confidence in Phrenol
ogy, he resolved to have it applied, in
order to confirm or refute his impressions,
and to settle the doubt which may have
existed in the minds of all. We see
in
nothing "funny" or "serio-comic"
this, but rather the proceeding of a sound
and sensible man.
he becomes a ready detective.

ig

Daily

IT?

a

THE New York

OF

a

IS THE USE

him.

a

WHAT

generally detect a rogue
But, give the same
knowledge and experience to one who
possesses an intimate acquaintance with
Phrenology, and he would read a strang
er through and through " like a book"
can

perience,

and avoid

;

JOURNAL AND
THE PHRENOLOGICAL
Lin: ILLUSTRATEDis publishedmonthlyat $3 a yearin
advance; singlenumbers,90cents. Pleaseaddress,
s vin i ;:, K. Waits, 889Broadway,New York.

on by every bogus pretender and wicked
quack, another is comparatively shrewd
in surmising, inferring, or guessing what
manner of man he meets; and another,
with more knowledge and a larger ex

is,

writer,Itwould
t»t»
"Ir 1mightgive»»bor!hinttonil Impartial
preci
upon
thedangeroua
toventure
tollhimhlafate.If liereeolYed
warwithmankind
troth,lethimproclaim
piceof tellingnnblaiwd
ofgreat
to givenortotakeqnarter.If h«tellntheCrimea
neither
men,theyfalluponhimwiththeIronhand!ofthelaw; If hetelll
himwith
whentheyhareauy,thenthemobattack*
them
of vlrtuea,
martyrdom
onboth
lethimexpect
laudev.
ButIf haregaiditruth,
1take
aldtl,andthrnhemaygoonfcarleii,audthisInthecourae
myaelf."lieFat,

to read character depends on knowledge ;
while one is easily deceived imposed
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misplace the rails, and a train is thrown
off the track and smashed; a careless
engineer explodes a boiler, and the ship
and all on board find a watery grave ;
a careless driver neglects his team, and a
collision, a crash, and broken bones en
stoker sets fire to the en
gine frame, and the building is destroyed ;

sue ; a careless

a patriotic though heedless boy tosses a
fire-cracker into a heap of rubbish, and a
city is burned to the ground small Cau
tiousness ! - Our prisons are filled with
criminals, who, had they been rightly
placed away from temptations when
young and weak and wisely directed

through childhood, would, many of them,
made
and
useful
subsequently have
honorable citizens. Our poor-houses and
hospitals are filled with the unfortunate,
many of whom could have been made
self-supporting by timely aid and proper
direction.
That society is sadly out of joint all
may clearly see ; but few, very few, like
the Montreal postmaster, have the know
ledge and sagacity to apply the remedy.
We anticipate the inquiry, " What is
to be done with the three discarded P.
O. clerks ?" We answer, apply the same
test to discover "what they can do best."
If Phrenology indicates what they ought
not to do, or to be trusted with, so also it
will indicate what they can do most suc
cessfully ; and this each and every one of
us ought to be most thankful to learn.
We have seen too much human suffering,
too many miserable failures in the differ
ent callings and pursuits of men, not to
feel a lively interest in any and in every
means looking toward a remedy.
We
believe there will be fewer mistakes,
fewer blunders, accidents, explosions,
and fewer crimes, when a knowledge of

At the
Phrenology becomes general.
worst, it can do no harm.
It certainly
has the promise of doing much good.
We commend
the example of the
Montreal
We
postmaster to others.
recommend our merchants to learn
whether or not their confidential clerks,

and others have the organs of
Conscientiousness, Cautiousness, Firm
ness, and other necessary faculties, to in
sure integrity
and reasonable care in
their several departments. Equally use
ful will it prove in the selection of ap
cashiers,

prentices to learn particular
trades.

arts and
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TIMELY TOPICS.
MAKING MAPLE SUGAR. This is the season
when enterprising men living near maple
"
groves prepare for making their year's sweet
ening." Many tons are made throughout the
Northern and Middle States. Maine, Massa
chusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, New York,
Michigan, Ohio, and the Canadas make the
most, and to a limited extent it is made in the

Middle and some of the Southern States. A
few trees will often produce many pounds of
delicious sugar if rightly tapped and attended.
We have often been impressed with the desi
rableness of our farmers planting maple trees
in rocky regions or in portions of their lands

A
which could not be otherwise cultivated.
nook or a corner here and there would grow a
dozen or more sugar-maple trees, and a sidehill in a glen or gorge as many more. Indeed,
such trees should be set along our public road
ways. Millions can thus be grown to the great
benefit of all and the injury of none. The su
gar maple is a beautiful shade tree in summer,
and when old may be converted into timber,
tools, furniture, or fuel. And we would here
suggest that a young fanner can not do a better
thing for himself, his town, or his State, after
planting a fruit orchard, than to plant a grove
of maple trees. Who will act on this sugges
If only a few individuals be induced to
tion?
do this, others will shortly follow the good ex

ample, and in time we shall have within our
reach, all through the United States, the means
by which we can obtain all of this kind of
sugar and sirup that we need. Farther south
sugar-cane and sorghum will be produced, sup
plying the sugars of commeice. It may be in
teresting to our readers to know how many
pounds of maple sugar and how many gallons
of molasses sirup treacle were produced
in the year 1860, in the United States and Ter
ritories. Doubtless a considerable more was
made than was reported to the census taker.
It may surprise our Northern readers to learn
that maple sugar and maple molasses can be
made in several of the Southern States. But
some of the territory is mountainous, and the
maple tree grows there.
GallonsMaple Lbs. Maple
Molaues.
Sugar.
Alabama
228
8,077
Arkansas
m..
B..
California
8,277..
44,299
Connecticut
Georgia
SO..
991
80,043..
134,195
Illinois
292,908..
1,641,761
Indiana
IT,...
315,436
.11.
Iowa
8,743
Kane**
2..
140,076.
880,941
Kentucky
.
33,679..
808,748
Maine
18,307
.. 1,008,078
Massachusetts
79,000.. 4,051,883
Michigan
Minnesota
33,038.
Mississippi
18,289... 143,028
Missouri
43,833... 3,255,013
New Hampshire.
8,088..
New Jersey
8,455
181,843.., 10,810,419
New York
17,759..
North Carolina
30,845
870,512... 3,845,506
Ohio
Pennsylvania
114,310
. . . 2,767,835

SouthCarolina
Tennessee
Vermont
Virginia
Wisconsin
Nebraska
Utah
Total

GallonsMaple Lbs. Maple
Sugar.
Molasses.
205
74,873.... 115,020
16,258.... 9,877,781
99,605.... 938,103
88,118.... 1,584,451
123
278....
40...
40,130,205
1,597,589....

Thus more than a million and a half gallons
of delicious maple sirup, and over forty mil
lion pounds of maple sugar, are produced in
our country in a single year. If we estimate
the sirup at one dollar a gallon, we have the
snug sum of $1,597,589,and the sugar at 15 cte.
per pound, $6,018,030 75; total, $7,615,619 75.
This is no small matter when viewed in the
aggregate, and coupled with the pleasure of
making the sugar, and the domestic joy con
nected with its use, the maple-sugar business
assumes proportions which it is a great pleasure
to contemplate. We all have " a sugar tooth,"
and everybody loves maple sugar. Then tap
the trees, boil the sap, sugar it off, and send us
a cake!

ARE WE POOR?
WE hear and read of hard times and ruin
ahead, of heavy taxes, and enormous public
debts. Foreign writers were sure a democratic
people would not bear taxation, and that we
The
never could pay off our great war debt
experience of the last two years, in consoli
dating our national debt and in raising revenue,
shows in strong light the resources and capa
bilities of the country. We have paid all our
expenses and reduced our aggregate debt from
$2,874,000,000in the fall of 1865to $2,491,000,000
as given in the Treasurer's recent Report, or
$383,000,000in two years. When it is consid
ered that this occurred just after a long and ex
haustive war that nearly half the country was
prostrate in its finances and business facilities,
the nation, we think, does not deserve to be
called bankrupt.
Such elasticity and enter
prise is a great surprise to the people and gov
ernments of the Old World.
Let us look a moment at the resources of the
single State of New York. The assessed val
uation of taxable property in the year J.866 wag

$1,640,000,000, the real value of which is sup
posed to be three times that amount. From
the State Census of 1865 we take a few items
$1,080,000,000
Valueof dwellings
,
1,069,000,000
Farms
328,000,000
Manufactories
Insuredpersonalproperty.... 1,471,000,000
$3,848,000,000

As not more than a third part of the personal
property is insured, it will be safe to assert that
the cash value of the property in the State of
New York can not be short of $6,000,000,000.
The aggregate of taxes, direct and indirect, of
the people of the State of New York in 1866
was about as follows :
$12,000,OCO
Stateandschooltaxes
City, county,andtown taxes.... 50,000,000
Internalrevenueandcustoms. .. 53,000,000
$115,000,000

I
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New York is evidently able to pay her debts
easily ; and no doubt all other States at least
are
those which did not join the rebellion
equally able and willing to meet and redeem
their liabilities.
We are a young, energetic
people, with room for all, and abundant natural
resources in soil, climate, mines, etc., to reward
industry and to inritc labor from every part of
the world.
As a nation, then, we are not poor,
and, God be thanked, we are not in fear of
bankruptcy.
If Americans will stop>smoking, chewing,
and drinking for a few years, they can pay all
their debts, and have a surplus.

"THE WORLD

MOVES."

THE New York daily World newspaper re
cently gave expression to the following pro
gressive idea, which is in keeping with the
laws of growth and reconstruction taught in
the PHRENOI.OGICAL JOURNAL.
Read this
political philosopher.
" The Democratic
party must be wise enough
to recognize the molding influence of great
events on public opinion, and the permanence
of some of their consequences. Even in the
inn,! tranquil times society and public opinion
are in a state of constant, and in a new coun
try like this, of rapid growth.
In a period of
convulsive turbulence and upheaving, opinion
advances with an accelerated velocity.
It is
not possible that the mighty struggles of the
last six years should not leave a deep imprint
on succeeding times. The future of this coun
try is not to depend on -the opinions of men
who were over forty when the war broke out,
but on the opinions of those who were under
thirty.
Though built after the same plan, our
older men will say, like those of Israel, that
the second temple is not like the first. We
must, nevertheless, recognize facts. It-is a fact
that all the flower of our young men were en
gaged in, and educated by, the war. AH the
youthful vigor, daring, enterprise, love of ad
venture, thirst for honor, pride of country,
marched with our armies. In the army they
lived a deeper life than falls to the lot of ordi
nary sluggish generations. Their whole man
hood was a hundred times put to the proof;
the experience of four years was more than
the common experience of a life. And it came
at an age when the character is yet pliant and
yielding, when the opinions are either not form
ed, or are not settled into dogmatic stiffness. The
mold was applied while the clay was yet soft,
and it will continue to bear impress. There is
an ineffaceable difference between the genera
tion of men that is going out and the younger
generation that is coining in ; and no party
which ignores this difference will be in suffi
cient sympathy with the rising future to guide
Our elderly men, whose habits of
its politics.
thoujrht became fixed before the war, will be
every year deserting, in obedience to a sum
As between the old
mons they can not resist
epoch and the new, they will be a constantly
dwindling minority; but as between the liv

ing and the dead, they are ' passing over to the
Their indurated habits of thought
majority.'
will pass with them, and the country will be
ruled by the generation whose character was
shaped in these later stirring times."

HISTORY

ON

CANVAS.

MR. THOMAS NAST, the artist, whose por
trait, character, and biography we published
last October, has recently- given to the public
a panorama, with views of important events
in our national history, commencing with the

discovery of America, and continuing to the
close of the civil war ; including a look in a
picture at our new Russian possession !
But Mr. Nast is a humorist.
He is the Mr.
Punch of America, without the drawbacks to
the London man. Mr. Nast caricatures every
thing and everybody, save sacred subjects.
These he would not, could not profane, for he
is himself a man of high moral principle and
deep religious convictions.
The interest which will be taken in this
panorama by a spectator will, in a great meas
ure, depend on his political opinions, the direc
tion in which his sympathies lie. The artist,
we may slate, is a staunch Republican.
That
many of the representations, aside from the
burlesque vein which ramifies them, are faith
ful portraitures of sectional or public senti
ment, as the case may be, it can not be de
nied.
The series of paintings is lengthy, comprising
thirty - three on canvas, nine feet by twelve.
Among those which the spectator usually con
siders most noticeable, are "Columbia and Jon
athan at Home," " Hunting in the Swamp and
the Underground Railroad," " King Cotton,"
" The
Uprising of the North."
(There is some
thing grand in this representation.) " Contra
"
band of War,"
Peace in New Orleans."
(In
these last two pictures Ben Butler's coun
tenance wears very significant expressions.)
" The
Ogre of Andersonville," a reproduction
from life. " Ulysses the Giant-killer," " Sher
man's Bummers," a spirited and effective cari
cature, " Palace of Years," " Reconstruction."
So far as the paintings themselves are con
cerned, they manifest a great, expenditure of
time, color, and industry.
Some of the scenes
are elaborate and striking, and required no lit
tle patient consideration for the perfection of
their designs.
Altogether, the panorama will
be regarded as a powerful campaign device,
and will do real service in its way.
If ex
hibited in the country, it must attract large au
diences.

THE RESURRECTION.
FROM one of our foreign exchanges, Le
Mouwment Medical, of Paris, we translate the
following paragraphs, which occur in a discus
sion on the nature of the soul. The statements
are interesting, as they furnish the views of an
eminent French medicist on the resurrection :
" On the
day of the general resurrection the
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immortal souls will repossess the bodies which
they occupied during their mortal life, and
they will reanimate the bodies to die no more,
with the characteristics which they had, or
which they would have had, at the age when
Christ's resurrection took place. The diversity
of the difference of the sexes will be main
tained, but the bodies of the elect will be en
dowed with great privileges: they will have
no defect, and will enjoy all the completeness
of their sensibilities ; they will be undisturbed,
that is to say, they will be sheltered from all
physical suffering as well as freed from all
intellectual and moral infirmity.
They will be
luminous, that is to say, they will shine as the
sun ; they will be active, that is to say, they
will be able, at the monition of the soul in her
desires, to transport themselves instantly from
one place to another ; they will be tvbtfle, that
is to say, they will be able to obey with, the
greatest facility the inclinations of the soul.
" Here
is what you would know if you had
not forgotten your catechism, or if you had
read Bergier ; this is what you will learn some
day, if ever you find a place among the elect,
which
doubt.
"
Such is the belief which divine revelation
imposes on us ; and behold the consequences
which this dogma sets forth according to
ascetic theology. Belief in the resurrection of
the body ought first to cause us to give thanks
to God, because he has, in his good pleasure,
revealed this mystery to us. Second, it ought
to console us on the death of our parents and
friends. Third, it ought to be a sort of com
pensation in all physical and moral infirmities
incident to mortal life. Fourth, it ought to in
cite us to merit, by good works, our admission
into Paradise."

I

THE VIRTUOUS LIFE.
THE virtuous -life may be likened to a pillar
of mosaics ; so long as the process of construc
tion is going on so long as there is one incom
plete spot where the rude masonry and the
unwrought material are exposed, so long we
How
fail to mark the beauty of the whole.
ever rich the design, however exquisite the
execution as far as completed, however solid
the masonry or sturdy the material, as long as
the symmetry of the whole is marred by a
blemish, so iong we fail to recognize the merit
of the work.
We are always watching the
the
builder, we see the temporary scaffolding
litter of waste material, but we do not observe
that beauty which in the end will be presented
to our view, because we are too occupied or
too idle to exercise that philosophy which en
ables us to judge the superstructure from the
foundation.
when
So when the virtuous life is finished
the litter and the scaffolding are taken away
we behold with surprise and admiration the
work of the builder.
Then let no one despond if engaged as con
science dictates. Let him push on to the last,
and as sure as the last is to come, when the
builder descends from the shaft and lays aside
his tools, he is sure to receive a just reward.
JOHN DUNN.
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PLANT

A

GARDEN

THIS is the season of the year to obtain seeds,
Mid for preparing the ground so as to be ready

for early spring planting.
Ladies may now design their flower gar
dens. Take paper and pencil, draw a plot;
arrange it on scientific principles, and very
soon the time will come to plant the seeds,
shrubs, and vines. Every dwelling,
every
church,
and, indeed,
every school-house,
station, ought to have its
every railway
as they have hi the old coun
flower-beds
tries.
We remember a young lady who, when
advised to plant flower seeds, replied, " What
is the use? we can neither eat nor wear them."
In other words, " they are neither food nor
clothes," therefore useless. We do not envy
that young lady's taste ; but this Ls a rare ex
ception, and belongs not to high civilization,
but rather to low heathenism.
wives would exert a silent, though power
ful influence over their husbands and sons, if
daughters would secure the approval, not to
say the affection of those whom they would
Men may
win, let them cultivate flowers.
sometimes ridicule the thing, but they are
nevertheless influenced by fragrant flowers.
There is no culprit so hard, no human be
ing so low, but would be touched by this
DBauty cf nature; and though they may not
turn aside or go out of their way in the least to
cultivate them, they can not help but admire
them, and cherish the heart and hand that cul
tivated them.
With the view to beautifying our homes,
parks, churches, and school-houses, we have
arranged with leading seedsmen in New York
to supply all that we can use ; and we pub
lish in our advertising department a list of
various seeds
flower and vegetable
with
prices, which will be sent in packages, post
paid, by mail. A few shillings will get a small
assortment; a few dollars, enough to beautify a
large garden or a small park; and we com
mend the subject to all our JOURNAL readers.
Let every one cultivate flowers, and thereby
cultivate their finer sensibilities, all of which
will tend toward lifting up and purifying them.
We regard this one of the means, however
slight, of bringing about purity, refinement,
and even a higher civilization.
Then plant a
flower garden, plant a vegetable garden, plant
trees, shrubs, and vines, plant with care, wifh
taste, with hope and with faith, and God will
bless your good works with rich luxuries, and
with health, beauty, fragrance, and love.

If
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over for another nap.' He is late at breakfast,
late at school, late all day long, and more
probably late through life one of those people
who are always arriving at depots after the
cars are gone, and calling to stage-drivers to
" wait !" If he had only learned how to begin
right !
" I'm
worked to death," says the poor house
hold drudge, as she sinks into a chair at the
day's end, too weary to care whether her hair
is smooth or her collar straight. " And after
all, there has Mr. Mite rushed out and left his
newspaper on the sofa for me to fold, and his
slippers in the middle of the floor, and his pipe
on the table, and his hair-brush on the mantlepiece. It's too discouraging !"
Well, ma'am, you did not begin right with
You have followed him round
Mr. Mite.
through life, picking up and putting up after
him, when you should have let him do it for
himself. " But it wouldn't get done." Yes, it
would.
Mr. Mite would not rest quiet very
long in such a chaos if he wasn't waiting for
There was a time
you to reduce it to order.
when he was younger than he is now a time
when you might have made what you would
of him, but you did not begin right 1
Is your boy disobedient, careworn parents ?
Does he set your wishes, even your commands,
openly at defiance ? Why should you wonder ?
Do you remember the days of his babyhood,
when you laughed at his freaks of temper,
and allowed him to over-ride all rules and
regulations, "because he was only a child?"
How many tears and pangs you would have
saved yourselves had you only begun right !

Is it an un
What's the matter, friend?
lucky day when everything comes out wrong
and disasters thicken around you, and nothing is
as it should be ? Man, there is no such thing as
luck.
The day is all right it is you that arc
Did you commence it with a prayer ?
wrong.
Did you take God's hand in yours before you
left your room, and gather strength and calm
from its contact? No! you did nothing of the
sort; you tumbled out of bed and into the
breakfast-room ; you scalded your mouth with
boiling coffee, and snubbed your wife when
she asked you a question. You went off to
business with such a face that your children
breathed freer when you were gone ! And
yet you are not by any means an unprinci
pled man or a bad husband and father. Yes
terday all went smoothly, and your temper
was as serene as May sunshine. To-day, things
were entirely different you did not begin
right!

BEGIN RIGHT.
BY CRAYON BLANC.
BEGIN right ! First the alphabets-then the
printed volume ; first the tiny blade, then the
ear of corn fully ripe. A little time, a little
patience, and then all will come out straight,

if only you begin right I

"
Ten minutes more sleep can't do a fellow
^ any harm," says drowsy Tom, and so he rolls

There is a right and a wrong end to every
thing, and if you only get hold of the right
one, how nicely tlie " chain-stitch" of life un
ravels. Nothing is too difficult for a man of
ordinary resolution, if only he begins right
Some people begin in the middle some people
begin where they ought to have left off, and
some people never begin at all ! Luck gets the
blame often
Providence
sometimes
the
It is so easy to
wrong scapegoat always.
slip off the responsibility on to somebody else's
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shoulders, whether it belongs there or not.
But in nine cases out of ten, if a man comes
to grief, you can trace the chain of misfortune
back to his own hand he did not begin right

ONE-SIDEDNESS.
" cut on the
SOME persons seem to be really
bias." Their thoughts, aims, purposes in life,
their characters, even, seem to be hopelessly
askew. To convince them of any error is
it would be, in point
almost an impossibility
of fact, like " cutting across the grain."
In order to get along with such people, one
must sacrifice many personal peculiarities, and
If you have
consent to become a nonentity.
any ideas of your own, you might as well keep
them to yourself in their presence, unless you
call
are fond of wordy discussions quarrels,
them and do not mind being thrown " hore
de combat" mentally, if not physically.
One-sided people have Combativeness large.
Galileo had to deal with just such kind of per
" It
am describing, and his reiterating
sons
does move, though," may have strengthened
his own convictions, but had no effect t>n
theirs.
True genius will not allow itself to be
biased by the opinions of others, for genius is
synonymous with power, and one must meet
opposition with opposition in order to cut a

I

I

path for himself.
One-sidedness is a fault in personal education ;
one of those excrescences which, if allowed to
grow, will destroy the beauty and uniformity
of the most promising character.
It is not according to nature, and one needs
to guard himself against leaning too far away
from the true center, just as much as the tree
needs to be straightened and propped that
VIRGINIA VARLKT.
misses the guiding stake.

THE PRESENCE OF GOD.
OH, eveningwindsI whoserestlessfeet
Now wanderto andfro;
Oh, stars! whoseradiantgemscomplete
The crownon Nature'sbrow ;
Oh, bright-eyedmoon1whosegoldendisk
SwingsIn thevsnltof night,
And like a hoodedfriar walks
The slar-begirtedheight;
Oh, forestdeep,andmountainhigh.
And oceanwideand free.
The presenceof theliving God
Is manifestin theeI

I hearHis voiceamidtherain
That patterson myroof;

I seeHis eyeamidtheflowen
That weavea goldenwoof.

I feelHis presenceIn mysoul,

Tlis handuponmyheart;
My life Is subjectto His will.
Of His own selfa part
A tithe,ev'n,of thewondrousskill
His handiworkdisplays.
And with all Naturewill I lift
My voiceto hymnHis praise.
SCI.LIE A. lutnr.

Why is the letter D like a drunkard's life T
Because it always ends bad.
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hurt"
Men
MEN ONE WOULD RATHER NOT MEET.
that tell stories that run into one another, so
that you find
very difficult to get away at the
end of any of them.
Men who have quarreled with all their rela
tions.
Men who have been betrayed and abandoned
in the most heartless manner by all their
friends.
Men who have been persecuted and swindled
general conspiracy of everybody.
by
Men who imitate popular actors.
Men who are always asking "Don't you
think so?"
"
Men who are always
case."
putting
Men who agree with you too much.
Men " who feel inclined to join issue with
you there."
Men who oppose Phrenology, and have never
a

it

is

if,

a

it

money.
The organ of Acquisitiveness, when divorced
from the organ of Benevolence,
dangerous
foe in a man's brain, but let Acquisitiveness
and Benevolence live together and work toge
saved from the ruin of
ther, and the man
"riches kept by the owners thereof, to their

it

if

a

?

is

a

it,

it

is

a

is

is
a

?

it

so small that you feel no inclination to give of
your substance. Well, no matter. Give until
Give simply in
you do feel the inclination.
for no other reason. Give to
self-defense,
prevent the organ of Acquisitiveness from be
coming diseased, and by-and-by you will feel
in your soul the healthful glow of benevolent
feelings, and will enjoy earning money just
for the sake of giving
away. And then, if
the phrenologist put his finger on your " bump"
of Benevolence, he will tell you that
has
taken
start, and will tell you no more than
the truth, for you have taken
start, start in
the right direction.
You have become
be
nevolent man, and therefore (now laugh, oh, un
believer, at our credulity) the shape of your head
has changed! yes,positively changed! and you
will find that you may build what you will in
your brain.
Phrenology
says to no man:
" You are what you are, and
nothing can
On the contrary,
change you."
shows
man in what he needs to be changed, and how
he may be changed, and shakes warning fin
ger at those whose brains are being developed
too much and too fast in the wrong direction.
It seizes men on the verge of ruin and pulls
them back. And surely none more need to be
thus suddenly arrested than those whose course
in life has been such that the organ of Acquisi
tiveness
large, and the organ of Benevolence
small, for they are on the vergeof ruin. If they
continue to be successful in heaping up riches,
and heed not the calls of Benevolence, their
testimony at last will be that they " do not
enjoy life" and that they have " no time to
spare" for anything but taking care of their

examined it
Men who will not subscribe for the PHRE
NOLOGICAL JOURNAL, but prefer to borrow
"
over," before you have
yours, just to look
had an opportunity yourself to examine it
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size."
" My time," he wrote to
actual
friend, "
have ac
all taken up with my money.
must now
quired an immense property, and
in other words,
must be diligent
see to
in business,' according to the Scripture com
mand, and that leaves me no time to read the
begging letters that pour in upon me by hun
dreds and thousands, or to see those who are
always
seeking an interview with me,' that
they may lay before me this or that charitable
am thought
very hard
object. It may be
man, but my money, and,
might add, my
house and grounds, consume all my time.
am even cheated of my rest at night, and can
not be said to enjoy life. So no one ought to
complain that do not answer begging letters.
can not answer them, nor even read them.
see those who are con
And much less can
al
tinually trying to see me on business?
ways know exactly what their business' and
as their name
never see any of
Legion,'
them. My letters and my calls are,
think,
beginning to grow less, for
coming to
be understood now that
have no spare
time."

nevolence. It may be thus that some phrenolo
gist has examined your head, and putting his
hand on the organ of Benevolence has said,
with an ominous shake of the head, "Small,
very small."
case?
Now, what are you to do in such
Will you
Will you sit down and do nothing
say that you believe more firmly in fate than
man is just what he
ever? that
fated to
be? Will you come out, unblushjngly, and
say that Phrenology makes fatalists, or will
man at that poor, halfyou go to work like
grown organ of Benevolence, and work at
assumes the majestic proportions that
until
the organ of Benevolence should have on every
Cease to prate about an unfor
man's head
tunate mental constitution, and begin to work
bravely to bring up that weak organ to the
size of health. If you make money and you
are no doubt trying to make all you can give
as you can possibly spare.
away as much of
Let your money slip through your fingers easi
farewell pinch as drops.
ly, and don't give
Don't be afraid to give don't be afraid you'll
not have enough laid up for "a rainy day."
These rainy days that some men are always
preparing for sometimes never come, and the
owners of bonds 'and mortgages and vast es
"
tates suddenly pass away after heaping up
" who shall
riches," without knowing
gather
them," and without having gathered anything
but these perishable riches for themselves.
Therefore, don't look too far into the future, or
lay up too much of what, in a few years, you
must lay by.
It may be that your organ of Benevolence
it
a

a a

a

a

a

On
slightly eminence, on the brow of hill,
there once stood
palatial residence. It was
It shone in
"carved within and without."
splendor within and without, and its rich own
er was the talk of all his friends and his ene
He
mies. He was
very industrious man.
never, even for
day, neglected the care of his
money, and his time and' thoughts were so ab
sorbed in this one great care, that he was
obliged to give out that he "never read beg
" never received calls
from
ging letters," and
or from beggars of smaller
philanthropists

monster really lives.
Yes, and such as he
you may become
having an opportunity to roll up fortune, you
allow your organ of Acquisitiveness to grow
faster and grow larger than your organ of Be

a

vorced from Acquisitiveness, she can not per
But
fectly fulfill her mission to the world.
Acquisitiveness, as has been said, suffers quite
pa much without Benevolence.

sewing and live on him.
You, poor man, and you, man of moderate
means, who have not been tempted to nurse
your organ of Acquisitiveness into disease, will
no doubt execrate the man who can thus close
his heart against the duty and the luxury of
such
Benevolence, and you will perhaps ask

?

it,

lence.
It is not forgotten that Benevolence can give
much else besides money. Charity, patience,
gentleness, kindness, sweet words, and sweeter
looks are all her gifts, and for these she does
not have to look to Acquisitiveness ; but when
she wants money to feed the hungry, and
clothe 'the naked, and build asylums, she must
and, therefore, di
ask Acquisitiveness for

spare time," he refused to lighten the burden
His
to his hurt."
all "kept
he "kept"
widowed sister, in a neighboring town, sewsfor
her support yes, sews, sews early and late,
sews the year round, and her rich brother has
" no spare time" to send her any money " no
spare time" to write to her and tell her to stop

it

Acquisitiveness, it is just as true that Acquisi
tiveness can not live and be in health without
the help of Benevolence. So their mutual rela
tion is plain. Benevolence is weak and almost
helpless without Acquisitiveness, and Acquisi
tiveness is sick and diseased without Benevo

Eccl. v.
for the owners thereof, to their hurt."
The man
13. Here you have the answer.
"
kept" his money. When his money began to
" kept" it. When more and
accumulate, he
"
and
more had been accumulated, he kept"
when the burden of his riches grew so great
" enjoy life," and had " no
that he could not

a

BENEVOLENCE, as has been shown in a pre
vious article, must look to Acquisitiveness for
all the money she wants to spend, but it is
none the less true that Acquisitiveness must
look to Benevolence for health. If it be true
that it is not good for Benevolence to be alone,
and that, indeed, she can not live without fre
quently putting her hands into the pockets of

I

Now, what was the matter of that man of
"
that conscientious man, who felt that he must
be diligent in business,' according to the Scrip
He was simply diseased,
ture command?"
And
diseased in the organ of Acquisitiveness.
" There
sore evil which
how came he so
have seen under the sun, namely, riches kept
'
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NEW

BY KEV. BENJAMIN

bofly
foi-m
dotlitake
Oftlu-rtnul.
HIM
Forsoulinform,anildothtin)bixl;I

life, he has acquired a good reputation among
his countrymen generally.

BISHOP CLARK, of Rhode Island, saw only
five drunken persons in all Europe. Of course
the Bishop kept the best of company.

"NEW PHTSIOONOMTOR,SIGNSop CHARACTER
as
manifestedthroughtemperament
and externalforms,"
by SamuelR. Wells, New York, is handsomeoctavoof
768pagesof clear,good-sizedtype,goodpaper,fair mar
gins, and1068illustrations. Price in muslin,$5. Heavy
calf,$8. Turkey morocco,gilt, $10.
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land.
Baron Wodehouse is decidedly liberal in his
opinions. He possesses a conciliatory spirit,
indefatigable industry, a strong love of truth,
and a vigorous and practical mind. By an
honorable career, both in public and private

j

is

pated and supplied.
The Right Hon. John, third Baron Wodeof Ireland, was born
house, Lord-Lieutenant
in 1826, and was educated at Eton and Christ
In 1846,on the death
Church College, Oxford.
of his grandfather, his father having died in
1834, he succeeded to the English peerage, and
in the same year took his seat in the House of
Lords.
In 1852 he was elected to the office of
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, which
position he held for four years, when he ac
cepted the post of Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of Rus
sia at the conclusion of the Crimean war. In
this embassy he continued until March, 1858.
He afterward returned to his former position
In
of Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs.
1863 he was selected as Envoy from England
to the Court of Denmark, to negotiate with
question.
reference to the Schleswig-Holstein
On his return, he represented the East India
Department in the House of Peers; and in
1864, on the death of the Earl of Carlisle, he
was appointed to the lord-lieutenancy of Ire

is

He was
would be esteemed rather "nice."
bom to position, and there was no special oc
casion, we presume, for any extraordinary effort
on his own part; and he would be likely to
take life easily, his wants being already antici

it

WODEHOUSE.

is

BARON

is

OP

is

BARON "WODEHOUSE has a large brain, sym
metrically formed; and he would pass any
where for an evenly-balanced, well-organized
person. We see nothing in excess nothing
which would mark him as peculiar.
He is
fond of display; ambitious to rise and shine.
If dressed like a plain, democratic republican,
he would pass for a good fellow ; perhaps he

PORTRAIT

*

BARON WODEHOUSE, LORD-LIEU
TENANT OF IRELAND.

if,

SIGNS OF CHARACTER IN THE HAIR.
COARSE black hair and dark skin signify great
power of character, with a tendency to sensu
ality. Fine hair and dark skin indicate strength
of character along with purity and goodness.
Stiff black hair and beard indicate a coarse,
strong, rigid, straightforward character. Fine
dark brown hair signifies the combination of
exquisite sensibilities with great strength of
character. Harsh upright hair is the sign of a
reticent and sour spirit, a stubborn and harsh
character. Coarse red hair and whiskers indi
cate powerful animal passions, together with a
corresponding strength of character. Auburn
hair, with florid countenance, denotes the
highest order of sentiment and intensity of
feeling, purity of character, with the highest
capacity for enjoyment or suffering. Straight,
even, smooth, glossy hair denotes strength,
harmony, and evenness of character, hearty
affections, a clear head, and superior talents.
Fine, silky, supple hair is the mark of a
delicate and sensitive temperament, and speaks
in favor of the mind and character of the
owner.
Crisp, curly hair indicates a hasty
somewhat impetuous, and rash character.
White hair denotes a lymphatic and indolent
constitution ; and we may add that besides all
these qualities there are chemical properties
residing in the coloring matter of the hair tube
which undoubtedly have some effect upon the
disposition.
Thus, red-haired people are noto
riously passionate. Now red hair is proved by
analysis to contain a large amount of sulphur,
while very black hair is colored with almost
pure carbon. The presence of these matters in
the blood points to peculiarities of tempera
ment and feeling which are almost universally
associated with them. The very way in which
the hair flows is indicative of the ruling pas
sions and inclinations, and perhaps a clever
person could give a shrewd guess at a man or
woman's disposition by only seeing the backs
of their heads. Exchange.
[Our neighbor is too arbitrary in his ascrip
tions of character to the different colors and
qualities of hair above specified. That there
is much of character evidenced by the hair is
undoubted, but we would not attempt to assign
positive mental characteristics so unequivocally
to this or that quality and color.]

ROGERS.

ITS name indicates its character; but the
book itself must be examined before any idea
can be formed of the vast field over which it
ranges for its facts and the sources of its infor
mation ; and
as all naturalists declare, any
so indicative of its
given bone of an animal
whole structure, that from
all the others can
be designed, and so the animal be reproduced
as far as form and features are concerned,
though its species may have been lost from
the earth for
thousand years, and at last but
single bone found from which to judge of
what
was, and
true that the form indi
cates the character in the lower animals, and
as
were, but the clothing of the spirit of
man, then
but reasonable to suppose that
there is, or may be, science of PHYSIOGNOMY
as certain, as well defined, as readily attained
as any other and if be so, then should take
precedence of most others, since
opens to
every person the true characters of those
around them, and enables us to select our
friends, companions, agents, and servants from
such as will neither abuse our friendship nor
betray our confidence- A good physiognomist
rarely cheated, and need never be betrayed.
It undoubtedly true, that mentally, physi
cally, morally, we are largely molded and
shaped by our own efforts. In other words,
our lives form our characters. We become
very largely in all respects what we choose
make ourselves. The man who gives his life
to reflection,
every day expanding his reflec
tive organs more than others, and every line in
his face
drawn into. sympathy with them.
Reflection becomes the habit of his life. He
shows
in everything
in his head, his fea
tures, his countenance, his deportment and
what
true of reflection
equally so of the
exercise of any faculty or passion. There
one type of head and features peculiar to the
clergyman, another to the lawyer, another to
the soldier, another to the gambler, and in
each case they become more marked in their
own direction by length of time and activity of
exercise. If this
so, then each person not
only molds his own character, but he makes
his own head, shapes his own features, gives
character to his own form, and so himself
gives to the world infallible signs by which to
read and know him as he is.
Physiognomy was earlier taught than Phre
nology, by some centuries but as the features
receive character from the brain,
only now
taking its legitimate position as the younger
sister of Phrenology, rather than an independ
ent science, and
so treated in the book of
Mr. Wells.
For the multitude, the " New
well treated, being broken
Physiognomy"
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up into short chapters, each bearing directly
upon the signs of character, and thus keeping
alive the interests of the inquisitive reader.
Among the most interesting and instructive
"
chapters are those treating upon Good Prin
" The Law of Correspondence," " The
ciples,"
Law of Homogeneousncss," " The Law of
" The Law of Quality," " The Law
Quantity,"
of Temperament," " of Fonn," " of Functions,"
"
The various Doctrines of
and of Latency."
Hippocrates, Gall, and Spurzheim, the Sys
"
"Walker," "Hall," and
Lavater,"
tems of
others. " The Effect of Climate upon Charac
"
"
Characteristics,"
Ancient
ter,"
National
Tvpes and the Physiognomy of Classes," all of
research,
evidences
of
are
which abound in
full of facts, and handsomely illustrated by apt
examples. There is no other book like it. It
comes from good authority, and should be
read by every one who cares to know either
Austin (Tex.) Jour.
himself or his neighbor.

THE SEASONS

OF

LIFE.

LIKE thegreenbuds unfolded,just peepin?to view
In theSpringof theyearwith themorning'sfreshdew,
la themindof thechild in his new-bornestate,
As with joy we behold,andits progressawait.
And thewarmthof Love'sswnwith a joy-beamingface,
Ae it nurture!),developseachsweet,gentlegrace;
And theheavensarecloudless,thedeepazureskies
Are reflectedagainfrom smilingblueeyes.
And thelittle mind grows moreandmoreeveryday
Undertearsthat Lo\ i! showers,while rainbowsdisplay
In their rose-coloredhuesthebright promiseof joy,
As themindof thebabebecomesthatof theboy.
And thetreesbreakin blossom*us May trippingpast,
Seestheyouthwith his booksto theschoolhieing fast,
And thevoiceof thelad with a merrypealrings;
"Tis thetimeof theyearwhenthelark gaylysings.
And now June, all effulgent,adornedasa bride,
Thou art welcomedwith warmthandajoy-giving pride;
There'sno rosc-bndso lovely,nor lily so meek,
As theglanceof thineeyeandtheblushon thy cheek.
And theyoungmanof heartwith theprize of a wife,
Nerveshimself for theheatandthebattleof life ;
Like thehorseclothedwith thunder,his eyesflashingfire,
He delightsin his strength,while hecurbsfiercedesire.
But at l:i-t comesJuly like a hot feverpest.
As thesparkof Ambitionflamesup in his breast;
Therearecloudsthatarerising, with low thunder'sdin,
Cloudingheavenswithout,andth* heavenwithin.
Soonit darkens,andgloomlike a palloverspread,
Now descendslike a typeof despairandof dread;
In his bosomtherewagesa fiercercampaign
Than thewar of theelements,thunderandrain.
But thetorrentsof feelingnnddoubtwill subside.
For asTime speedsalongthere'can ebbin thetide;
And thevoiceof theVictor will sing a new song,
As thedaysof Septembercomeglidingalong.
Rich andvariedarenow thethoughtsthattranspire,
Like theleavesof theforestin Autumnattire;
And thestillnessof Indian summer'scalmsleep
Doesbut Lcraldthetruth that " still watersrun deep."
Now thefruits of thegreatTree of Life arein store,
For the winter's approaching,with wafts from Death's
door;
And theleavesarc all drooping,theair waxeschill,
And theblooddoesbut feeblyits officefulfill.
Ay, thesnowsarenow whit'ningDecember'slastpage,
As thehairsof the veteranarc silveredwith age;
And thefiercenorthernblast, with its icy-coldbreath
Sweepsalong,neithersparingdestructionnor death.
And yetNaturebut hlcepcth; not deadarethe trees,
For within there'sa life thatno mortaleyesees.
And theshadowy" Valleyof Death"'s but thedoor
That shallopento view bloomingspringevermore.
U-.M.
HENRYFABXB,Brooklyn.

A NEW FRENCH

STRAWBERRY.

IF size alonewere the measureof greatnessor good
ness,theabovewould,no doubt,be the best strawberry
in theworld. But is it as good as it is big ? It is not
unusualtomeetwilh a great,big. lubberlymanwho is so
dull, sleepy,and lazy that a smallernnd more supple
manleadshim in all things. But wegrantthatsizeand
quality, other things being equal are the measureof
power.
The aboveengravedillustration showsonethingvery
importantfor all to know, viz.. the effectsttf culture.
Comparethis with thecommonwild berry,nnd notethe
difference. So is an intelligent,cultivated,developed
man as much superiorto the ignorant,unculturedsav
age. If therebea limit to thegrowthandimprovement
of man.animal,or plant,we havenot yetdiscoveredit.
It is safe,therefore,to continueour effortsin theculture
andperfectionof all things,includingstrawberriesand
man. The Frenchleadtheworld in foolishfashionsand
in largestrawberries. Be it oursto grow thebestspeci
men*of humanity. To succeedin this we must turn
overa new leaf,correctour bad habits,stopdissipation,
and conformto the laws of life, health,and longevity.
Tlic PhiladelphiaGardener'sMonthly,an excellenttwodollarmagazine,to whichwe nreindebtedfor theuseot
the engraving,says: " This fruit was raisedby Dr. Nlcaise,of Cholons-snr-Marne.
from seedin July, 1861,
ri
pening Its first fruit in June, 1853. It is the"'largest
thathasbeenknown until this day,'doesnot fruit all at
once,but hasa less sensible'diminution of the volume
of fruit fromfirst to last'thana greatnumberof others.
Leaves'abundantandvigorous,'yet 'permitting nil the
fruit to receivethe raysof the sun.' Color brightred,
fleshwhiteandjuicy, verysweetand highlyperfumed."
Americans! canwenot equalthis pieceof French en
terprise? We grow the best pears,apples,plums,and
peachesin theworld. Why not the best strawberries?
Let us try.

"MAN IN THE IMAGE OF QOD," ETC.
Prior. AOASBIZ:mI mnnyotherprejudicedreligionists
claim " thutman is madein the imageof Qo'l." It in
idle to assume,by any,that this passageIs Intended to
conveythespiritualimageof <Jod,assuchpervrrsionof
Itingungehas no meaningwhich cm elevatein it the
modernconception
of Deliy. Imase I- exclusivelya ma
terial,a copy,likeness,or resemblance
of materialform;
mid all form, prototype,or copy Is, necessarily,ma
terial. Nine i.-ruli- who acceptihut pnssngcdo so in
thetruesi'iiseof theword,a materialimageor f >rm,
nnd
theycan have no other definedconceptionof II. This
generalmaterialimpreision,busedou Prof AgnuU' clear

[FEB.,

adaptionof it, while,exclusively,lecturing
on compatntivean'mxl forms, claimed
man'ssuperinriiyto be ' in the Image i.f
God.'1 I thuswishto controverttliisdese
cratingdoctrine.
If manis ihc imageof God, thenGod !«,
necessarily,
theprototypeof man; theform
of man; like untothe wholebodyof mnn
In form,exteriorlyat least. If man is an
animnl,thensileh doctrinepresuo.pmouslr
degradestheCreatorof a'l to theform of
His created,a mereanimalform. I» it nut
presumptionfor the flnilc ta conceivethe
infinite,furtherthan His self-evidentat rlbutesof infinitewisdom,power,nnd good
ness, which we see in all the works of
creation? HUBrr-ananypowerof c .nceptli.n of formwhich hag not it- representa
tion in createdthing-,that arel-ingii'le lo
his senses?and doeshe claim thatGod Is
tangible,tliiil he thusconceivesIlis form?
Doesman,in claimingihal Godh»sa foTn
like himself,i:nnginellmt He is ubiquitous,
omnipresent?Ihen he inns' Imagine,con
sistently,that surh form is expandedinto
nil *pnee,InterpcnetratiM:;
and embracing
everythingwithin His form. Ciin man's
wiidi'SLimaginationgraspsuch rm Idea of
lorm, still retainingthe form whi<h man
has? impossible
!
God hnsnodi-finiteformto finite,ratinnnj c^ncep'.lon;
it is only His threeattributeswhichwe con takecognlzunccof, nndthosethree,to our comprehension,
are alway*Infinitewislorn,power,and buneflei-neetherefore
eternal. If Godis infinite,aodmanfinite,ihen God Is In
finitelybeyondman,so lint comparisonIs Infinitelyim
possible.
Man can notconceiveof anyformnot known in exis
tence,even sup rior to his o«n, becausewe hive no
powerofcreating,an.1whaiwedonotknowof a<creati-d,
we can not possiblyconceiveof, as suchconceptionbolongsexclusivelyto a cn-aior. If we,then,can not con
ceive tlic unknown finite, hoarimmeasurablyand pre
sumptuously
Imi.os-iMeto attempttoconceivetheInfinite
bcinainfinitelyin advanceof thefinite! Suchattempts1
conceptions
>>re
simp'yresolvableIntoprejudice;iin'l this
prejudicehasits root only In earlyJcwistical inculcation.
All altcmp'sat rone p ion <>f
influ.' form is simplygo
ing back lit imageworship l.io'atry. If God worksby
will, flut,only,thenformwouldnotavail Him.
Prof. Auas-iz i.nys: " Chemicaland physicalagencies
actnow as llieyhavefromtnebeginning." Previouslyhe
says, *thatcarbon,duringthecarbonferousera,cxis-edin
>uehquanliiicsthatthepresence
of warm-bloodedanimals
wouldhavebeenimpossible." Aj:i'ii liea-ks,"Are, t*-en,
'lie differentanimalsM'liichhavetxi-te<tat differentlime*
theresultof causeswhich do notvary whicheverart in
the sameway? Again, he says: "It is not logical10
as'Tibethe diversitywhichexis'samongliving beingsto
causes»hlch exhibit uniformityof na'ur« and adi^n."
Putting thesesentences
to^etner,
in h-slastNew York Uctnre.iiointstho mostinconsistent
and contradictory
doc
;
trine?imitginib'e is suchProf.Aga-S'Z'logic? oronlyhis
antaifoni-tc prejudicellu iiiu- hasiyexpressionin place
of hisusualcalm,consistentreasoningon tangiblematten?
Prof. Agassizlimitscreativepowertothe existingfirm
of tliH humanhrain! He says,speakingof the human
bruin," Beyondthisthereis noprogressposiillt." What
shouldpreventtheverygreatenlargement
of th«existing
humanbrain,on thepresentpattern,iind thatorsnn and
Its ii; rv.-connecting madesoImmeasurably
moresensi
tive,ns topermitan immenseincreHS"of mentalpower;
and whatlimits thefurtherextension t thef.me of man
to merendiptahlepurposes?ccrtan'y, in nt-iilier case,
nothing siiort of the ex-reisoof creativeu II. as far as
finite mincUcnnforesee. Presumptuousfinitemnnmust
bea creator,equalto theinfinite,bef-rehecansetboundt
contradiction,
toinfinitepowers a self-evident

I regretthatso worthyandestimablea scientistasProf.
Agnssizshouldallow his religiousprejudicesto convict
him of -uch inconsistencies
beforea worldof scientificin
quirersaftersimpletruth.
CUAS.X.ToW.VntMl.
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PRINCIPLE.
THE word principle is used to n great extent;
thereforeIt Is necessarythat every person using that
word shouldhare a correctconceptionof its meaning.
AH centralfacts truths' areprinciples; buteveryfact
IB not a principle. The snn Is the principal sourceof
light, bat a ray of light is not thesnn; yet theyarc both
filets.
The principal personin a schoolis the teacher;from
him instruction and orderflow as do mysfrom thesnn.
Instructiondoesnot flow fromthescholars.
In all machinesthereis a principleinvolved a central
Idea. In a plow the central idea is, that it can turn a
furrowover; but thepin which attachestheplow to the
whiSletreesis nota principle,It Is an item,bearinga re
lation to thecentralidea.
The central fact on which a steam-engineis bnilt Is
that steam is expansive,and ever) wheel,screw, and
bolt abouta steam-engine
bearsarelationto theprinciple
of expansion. The buildersof theseenginesare ever
carefulthatno wheel,screw,or bolt shallbe introduced
into their enginethat will in the least degreemilitate
againsttheprincipleon whichthemachinesarebnilt.
Philosophy is the conceptionof principles. Science
actualizesprinciples,and so rendersthem subservient
to humanwants givesthemtangibilityandn»e.
The cultivationof thesoil Involvestwo oppositeprin
ciples; consequently,as either the one or the other
governsthecultivator,the land retains or losesits fer
tility. The soil. In connectionwith its surroundings,
containstheelementswhichconstituteourbodies. The
grain-bearinggrasses corn, rye, barley, wheat, rice,
are but themeans,themechanicalandchemicalinstru
mentalities,to extracthumanfoodfromthesoil. These
cerealscannot supplyus with food if the land losesits
fertility. Land which once yielded thirty bushelsof
wheatto the acre,andnow yield*bnt ten, hasbeencul
tivatedonthewrongprinciple,nnwisely,unscientifically,
andultimatelysuch cultivationwill proveunprofitable.
Land so treatedis cultivatedin violationalsoof a great
morallaw, or principle,couchedIn thewords,''Do unto
othersas ye would others shoulddo unto yon." Land
lessenedin fertility imposes increasedlabor on those
who'succeedus in its culture. " Love your neighboras
yourself," is the Christian precept. The next genera
tion is neighborto this.
It is scarcelyeverthoughtof thatthefinancialpractices
and moneylawsof a countryaffectthe fertility of that
country. The Scriptural injunction, "Thou shall take
nonsury," hadadirect tendencyto inducethe farmers
of Jndea to invest their capitalin improvingtheirland
andbeautifyingtheirhomes. The directtendencyof the
financialpracticesand moneylawsof this countryIs to
Inducethe farmerto getall out of his landhe can,and
Investhis net!proceedsin stocks,bonds,andmortgages.
He reasonsthus: " I can onlygetaboutthreepercent.
by Investingin myfarm I cangetsix or morebyinvest
ing elsewhere;thereforeI will getall out of the farm I
can and put the proceeds)
aMnterest at usury. The
consequenceia, the farm runs down, his home lacks
beauty,and,aftera while,his stocks,bonds,etc.,taketo
themselveswings and flee away. Here we learn that
therearc falseprinciplesaswellastrueones,badas well
asgood. The samemannerof operatingthntrunsa farm
down, if universallycarriedout,wouldruin anddepopu
latea country.
" Owe no man anything." Thesefonr
wordscontain
a ruleof life a principle by which to governhumanac
tion, of more weight and magnitndethan is visible to
every eye. The disregardof this Apostolic Injunction
by whatIs calledtheChristianworld is rapidlyhastening
moderncivilization to a crisis. The enormouspublic
andprivatedebtsof theso-calledChristiannationspress
with so muchweighton themassesthat thereis no as
suranceof the stability of Europeancivilization for a
ingleday. Many millious die beforetheir time, and
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millions of humanlivesorein jeopardy,becauseth'.srnlc
of Christianlife is setaside.
Usury, the everlastingconcomitantof debt,havprac
tically enslavedthosenations who arc nominallyfree;
andhasas thoroughlypoisonedthemoralatmosphere
of
Christendomas docs the chokedampthe air of a coal
mine.
The indebtedness
of theSouthernStatesto theNorth
ern put the peaceand safetyof the latter (during the
progressof the great rebellion) In much peril. The
questionof civil war amongourselvesat a certaintime
hungIn suspense. The attitudeof thechief magistrate
of this Statein thosecriticalhoursincreasedthedanger
andcausedmuchuneasiness. Had theeffortsof certain
partiesat thattimeprevailed,andtheNorth beenunable
to put down the rebellion,the slavepowerwouldhave
assumedthe ascendencyon this continent; the ruling
powers of Europe and It would have coalesced,and
crashedout from this planetall liberal ideasbasedon
occurred,
truthandright. And had sucha catastrophe
it would havebeenmainlydue to the fact that the in
junction, "Owe no mananything,"wasdisregarded.
"Owe no man anything,"shall be the watchwordof
therighteous,theharmless,andthepure. He wholends,
hopingforanincreaseof gain,is practicallyaslaveholder
(see Prov. xxii. 7), and in that particularIs not in the
work of " Peaceon earth,good-willto man."
It has beenobservedthat the steam-engineInvolves
oneprinciple. The humanbody is alsoa machine,hut
it involvesmorethanone; In it we find theprincipleof
vegetativeor involuntarygrowth, and tHe principle of
voluntary action. To keep this machineIn running
order requiresthennited actionof severaldepartments
or functionsof vital power,andeachdepartment
involves
some principle, and some of the functions involve
chemicalas well as mechanicalprinciples. Indeed,the
human body is an assemblageof living co-operntive
principles, powers, or functions a vital co-operative
wonderof mechanicalskill andchemicalaction. These
functionsall act in harmonyfor thecommongood. This
wonderfulmachine,this embodimentof principles, ia
committedto thecareof a manor a woman,as thecase
maybe, who lives within it. And if it getsa goodstart
a goodconstitutionto beginwith andthepersonIn
sideof it makesno other usethereofthanto live ration
ally, it will run abont a hundredyears,and sometimes
longer,bnt generallydoesnot run quiteso long.
Earthly things,we see.involve principles; moraland
spiritual thingsinvolvethemalso. The Governmentof
theseStatesinvolvesa great moral principle a great
centralfact "all menare equal." This principle,not
being carried out by all the States,broughtabout an
awfuldisturbanceof themoralmachineryof thecountry.
And moreloss, havoc,ruin, and sufferinghaveensued
thancanbe coveredby the past laborof the bondman.
Hencewe maylearnthat " thereis no wisdomin wick
edness;'' nor profitcither, in the final summing-upof
anywickedthing.
The principleswe havebeenlookingat oreimportant
in theirplaces,bnt their scopeand sphereare subordi
nateto someothers. Therearcprincipleswhichembrace
the whole rangeof humanaction. Jesus theChrist es
tablishedone,andfor nearlytwo thousandyearshe was
bnt in partcomprehended.At lengtha womancompre
hendedtheDivine Man, and squaredher spirit accord
ingly. And in obedienceto the Divine PatternChrist,
shebroughtforthan orderof people a Church,embody
ing thesameprincipleswhich broughtforth the Pente
costalChurch,but more completeandperfectin its de
tails. Jesus couchedthat principle In these words:
First, negatively, "Call no man on earth father."
Second,positively," Thosewho do the will of my Fa
ther who is In heaven,the sameis my brother,sister,
and mother." In these few words He abrogatedin
His Churchthe Adamic the procreativcorder, and in
steadthereofHe establishedthedivineorderof human
society the brotherhoodand sisterhoodof Christ the
angelicformof life upon this earth,as It Is in heaven.
"Those who neithermarry nor arj given in marriage
arcas theangelsarc in heaven." The testimonyof the
Shakers against the generativelife is foundedon the
aboveprinciple. And whenany one within thesound
of thattestimonyhaukemafterfleshlythingsandfleshly
relations,theybaukcrafterthatwhichla an abomination
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In God'shouse,andat variancewith theDivine require
ment.
Here we havein Jesusanexplicit andpracticalavowal
of a Divine principle. Set it aside,and thereligionof
Christis a nvllity. Put It fullynndfaithfullyInto opera
tion, and a new social order the new heavenand tht
new earth springsinto being.
Jesus was strictly practical; he did not givehis mind
merely to the conceptionof principlesand then deal
themforthin swelling words, as did the ancientphilo
sophers,nndas dothoseof our day. Thosewholivedas
Christ livedcannot be philosophersafter thatfashion.
Theyarecalledto be doersof the heavenlyword to be
earnestlyand devotedlyengagedin carryingout every
momentof their lives, first, divine principles; second,
correctearthlyones,with an eye singleto God'sglory,
being neither time-serversnor self-seekers. It is easy
to go with thecurrent,but It requiresenergyand might
to stemthetide.
n FBABEK.
SHAKERVILLAGE, MOUNTLEBANON.

PREMIUMS.
WE offerthe followingto all whomayfeelan Interest
in thePHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL:
For 850new subscribers,at $3 each,we will give a
SteinwayRosewoodPiano, worth $650.
For 100subscribers,at $3 each,we will give a Horace
WatersfiveOctaveParlor Organ,worth $170.
For 60 subscribers,at $3 each,a HoraoeWatersfive
OctaveMelodcon,worth $100.
For 30subscribers,at $3each,aWeedSewingMachine,
new style,worth $60.
For 25 subscribers,at $3 each,a Wheeler& Wilson's
Family SewingMachine,worth $55.
For 12 subscribers,al $3 each,a handsomeRosewood
Writing Casefurnishedwith materials,complete,worth
$12.
For 10subscribers,at $8 each,a ClothesWringer, the
Universal,worth $10.
For 7 subscribers,at $3 each,a handsomelyfinished
Stereoscope,a beautiful and useful article for home
amusement,
with 12views,worth $6.
Thosepersonsdesiring our own publicationsInstead
of the premiumsoffered,can selectfrom our catalogue
booksamountingto thevalueof the premiumfor which
theywouldhavesuchbookssubstituted.
Or for premiumsof or underthe valueof $12we will
sendsuchbook or books as maybe selectedfrom any
New York publisher'scatalogue,the regular price of
which Is thntof thepremiumrate.
All subscriptionswhich have referenceto premiums
mustcommencewith theJanuarynumber.
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PREVENTION AND CURE OF CONSUMPTION

with directionsfor
by the SWEDISHMOVEMENT-CURE,
it'sHome Application. By David Wark. M.D. New
York : S. R. Wells, publisher. Price, post-paid,OOcts.
The authorsays that pulmonaryconsumptioncanbe
curedwith appropriateexerciseof 'thevariousparts of
the body. Rubbing,we know, will sometimesremove
lamenessandbruises; why shouldnot rubbingserveto
promotehealthin thetissues,whatevermaybethecom
plaint? As weincreasevital power,thefacilitiesfor the
removalof diseasearc increased.
The Movement-CureIs becoming popular can be
broughtinto use everywhere;and thousandsBuffering
dyspepsia,
fromtendenciesto consumption,rheumatism,
or generaldebility, can be Improvedby the methods
hereinlaid down. There arc variousengravedillnstrations in the book, which make the processeseasily
understood.

-

SEXOLOGY AS THE PHILOSOPHY or LIFE;
implving Social Organizationand Government. BY
Mr*. ElizabethO. G. Willard. 12mo..483pp. Price $2.
This is a moBtremarkablework, audwe imt.-tdefera
noticetill anothernumber.
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THE- POETICAL WORKS of Henry Wads-

worthLongfellow. Diamondedition. Complete. 363
page?. Price $1 50. Boston: Ticknor & Fields, 1867.
Anything more than a simpleannouncementof this
work wouldbe superfluous. The nameandfameof our
Longfellowhasa world-widereach,and it is enoughto
state that a very handsomeedition of his poemsmay
now be had for the insignificant sum namedabove.
" Evangeline," "Hiawatha," "The Courtshipof Miles
Standish," " Tales of a WaysideInn," etc.,areeachthe
delightof a trueloverof poesy. The volumeis portable,
well adaptedforoneto takewith himwhenon thewing.

NEWMAN HALL INT AMERICA.

His Lec

turesonTemperance
andMissionsto themasses; also,
an Orationon ChristianLiberty, togetherwith his re
ception by the New York Union Club. Reportedby
Win. Anderson. One volume,12mo.,187pp. Price $1.
For saleat this Office.
orations,addresses,andsermonsof this
The speeches,
distinguished£ngtishnian,deliveredin America,would
makea hugevolume. But we havehere the gist, as it
were,thesubstance,in a nut-shell; andthosewhowould
havea mementoof theripe scholar,theeloquentorator,
andthegenialChristian philanthropist,maysecureit in
this handyhandsomepocket edition. It will besentby
returnposton receiptof price.

THE DAY OF DOOM,

or a Poetical De
scriptionof theGreat and Last Judgment,with other
Po«as. By Michael Wigglesworth,A.M., Teacherof
the Churchat Maiden,in New England,1(162.Also a
Memoir of the Author, Autobiography,and Sketch of
his Funeral,by Rev. CottonMather. From the Sixth
Edition, 1716. New York: AmericanNews Co., 1867.
12mo.,120pp. Price $1.
A literary curiosity,which would be readilyinferred
from its title. It is in this thatits chief meritconsists.
Mr. Wigglesworthwas evidentlya verypious man, but
this doesnot imply that hewas either a prophetor the
"son of a prophet." His aim, however,was in the
right direction. Peaceto his ashes.
THE WIDOW'S SON.

By Mrs. Emma D.

E. N. Southworth. 12mo.,649pp. Price $2. Phila
delphia: T. B. Peterson& Brothers,306ChestnutSt.,
1867.
One of the most prolific storywriters in this or any
countryis Mrs. Southworth. It would be unnecessary
for her to changeheroccupation. It seemsto be aseasy
for her to producea book, as for a child to blow soapbubbles. But shehag her admirersamonga largeclass
who, it maybe hoped,will take to strongermeatafter
nursing time. The widow's son was very much like
anybodyelse's son,and there was the sameamountof
mystery, revelations,investigations,surprises,and mu
tual admirations,as falls to thelot of mostyoungmen.
The storybeginsasmanystoriesdo, with somestartling
naturalphenomena. " It wasa wild night! Never had
a stormburst upon the earthwith more fury, thanthat
which ragedovertheland and the seauponthatmemo
rable 15thof July of the year In which this strange
storyopens; and nowherewas its devastatingviolence
felt with morefataleffectsthan along the sea-coastand
water-coursesof the lower countiesof Maryland and
Virginia. The sky was black as soot! the earth was
drenchedwith rain! the rivers rose to flood tides! the
sea roared1the wind howled,and the thundercrashed
and rolled as if at everypeala planethad exploded!"
etc. Rather grand,if not sublime,and quite an appeal
to one'scautiousness.Wonderif this ladyunderstands
Phrenology?

their Health, Disease, and
Treatment. By J. P. H. Brown, Dentist,Augusta,Ga.
We must pronouncethis a well-writtentreatiseon a
subjectof painfulimportanceto mostpeoplenowadays.
The observationson Treatmentare free from profes
sional technology,and sufficientlypractical to recom
mendthework to all readers.

THE TEETH

CHILD-PICTURES.

' \

From Dickens.

With

Illustrations by S. Eytinge, Jr. Boston: Ticknor &
Fields. Cloth. Price $1 25.
Thoseinterestingchildrenin Dickens1novelsarehere
collectedand describedby appropriateselectionsfrom
the author'stext. Little Nell comesin for a largeshare
and half-starved
of attention. The ragged,be-thnmped,
Marchionessfiudsalsoa prominentplace,while Master
Paul Dombey,the fat boy, tiny Tim, Smike,and Oliver
Twist are broughtbeforethe readerin the minuteand
characteristicdelineatiousof thewriter elocutionist.
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For General Circula-

a Broadway Idyl.
By
a Lady. New York : M. Doolady.publisher. $125.
A beautifullyillustratedlittle poem,in which sundry
objects are Idyl-izcd by the vivid imaginationof the
fair authoress. We regardthis as simplya promiseof
a moreelaborateeffort.

latlon. By CharlesDickens. Philadelphia: T. B. Pe
terson& Brothers. Paper. Twenty-fivecents.
Now thatMr. Dickensis in theUnited Statesa second
time,aftera long interval,no book of his could bemore
significantlyreadthanthis.

POEMS.
By John Hutcheson Millar.
Paisley,England: Alex. Gardner,publisher.
A copy of this new collectionof poemshas beenre
centlyreceivedfromtheauthor. Mr. Millar is evidently
a youngmanof somecultivation,butthereIs a freshness
anda simplicityof stylein manyof hisverseswhichcom
mend them. Someof the poemsare verysweet. One
ofthehappiestis the " DelightsofNature,"commencing
:
" 'Tis sweetto smellthescentedair
Upon a lovelymorn in Spring,
When Nature'sfaceis freshand fair.
And birdsareon thewing;1
To hearthemerryplow-boy'ssong.
And blackbird'snoteso sweetandclear,
While fromthefold thelambkin'sbleat
Falls plaintiveon theear."
He has attemptednothingof a lengthycharacter,but
gives us in a few metricalsentenceshis sentimentson
anychosensubject. An excellentphotographic
portrait
accompanies
thevolume.

A Story
OF THE SEA.
of theCommonwealth
and the Restoration. A sequel
to " The DraytonsandtheDavenants." By theauthor
Familv." New
of " Chroniclesof theSchonhenr-C'otta
York : M. W. Dodd. Price $2. 12mo. Cloth.
The appearanceof the " Schonbcrg-CottaFamily"
gainedforthetalentedauthoress(Mrs.Charles)theImme
diaterecognitionoftheliteraryworldforsterlingworthai
awriter. Sincethattimenoproductionof hershasstruck
the vein of popular interest with more effectthan the
"Draytons and the Davenants,"a pleasingpicture of
domesticlife in the civil war which lost CharlesI. his
head. The sequel,with whichwe headtheseremarks,is
apt, andcontinuesthe train of incident pursuedin the
"Draytons and Davenants." The historical featuresof
thetimes,of theProtectorandof therestorationof roy
alty,areso nicelywovenin with the narrativethatthey
seemto giveit spirit andpoint.

LOEW'S BRIDGF.,

THE ATLANTIC ALMANAC, 1868.

Edited
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THE STUDY OF THE HUMAN FACE.

Illus

trated by twenty-six full-pagesteel engravings. By
ThomasWoolworth,Esq., HistoricalEngraverto the
Queen. London: William Tweedie. Royal octavo.
Price, post-paid,$5 50. Addressthis Office.
In this verystriking work we find characters,disposi
tions, and faces associated. Pride, tyranny, cunning,
conceit,graveand gay,envy,spite,affectation,amiabil
ity, andthemanyother passions,feelings,andemotions
to whichthehumanmind is subject,areportrayedwith
a facileandaccuratepen. Beauty abstract,intellectual,
spiritual is elucidatedand illustrated. Plainnesswith
and without intellectualindicia is also described. The
merits of the long, short,round,and oval face aredis
By Charles Dick
STORIES.
CHRISTMAS
cussedat considerablelength,andthemanyperplexities
ens. People'sEdition. With illustrationsby H. K.
whichexistonthesubjectof variousfacesacknowledged
Browne. 12mo..511pp. Price $1 50. Philadelphia:
as beautifulbut veryunlike each other,are artistically
T. B. Peterson& Brother.
exemplifiedand naturallyexplained. Artificial beauty,
FRIEND.
OUR MUTUAL
By Charles too,findsa placein the book,and its chief constituents
Dickens. People's Edition. With Illustrations by
are carefullydefined. Manyvaluablesuggestionsoccur
Marcus Stone. 12mo.,932pp. Price $1 50. Phila
delphia: T. B. Peterson& Brothers.
-in theprogressof thework : howgracemaybeacquired;
MessrsPeterson& Brothershavedisplayedtheirusual how the featuresmay be naturallyimproved; how to
good taste and enterprisein the publicationof these dressbecomingly,and how to choosecolors to suit the
portly volumes. The type is large enough,the paper complexionand figure. The artist will gather much
whiteandgood,theillustrationsnumerous,the binding instructionfromthecarefulobservationsof thewriter of
substantial,and thosewho wish to stock theirlibraries this handsomebook, and be enabled,if a true artist,to
with this author'sliterature,needlook no further.
in thetastefuldispositionof his
work moresuccessfully
figuresandin theportraitureof feeling.
THE FAMILY SAVE-ALL, supplying excel
lent Dishes for Breakfast,Dinner,andTea, from cold THE NEW REPUBLIC, OR THE TRANSITION
fragments,as well as a largenumberof new Receipts
COMPLETE,with an approachingchangeof National
for cooking and preparingall kinds of Soups,Fish,
Empire, raised upon the Commercialand Industrial
Oysters,Terrapins, Lobsters, Meats, Poultry, Game,
Expansion of the West,togetherwith Hints on Na
Tea-Cakes,Jellies, Rolls, Preserves,Pies, Puddings,
tional Safety and Social Progress. SecondEdition.
Dessert-cakes,Pickles, Sauces, etc., with miscel
By L. U. REAVIS. Octavo pamphlet,124pp. Price
laneousReceiptsand invaluableHints for Economy
fiftycents.
in everyarticle of householduse. By authorof " The
One
who has not visited the West knows little or
NationalCook-Book." 12mo.,675pp. Price $2. Phil
adelphia: T. B. Peterson& Brothers.
nothing of thespirit of Westernmen. Thereis an allAnother popular CookeryBook, useful to inexperi
pervadingzeal, energy,ambition,push, and go-a-head,
encedor " to-be"housekeepers.There is little danger seennowhereelse. The bloodof a Westernmancourses
of our peopleknowing too muchaboutpropercookery. morerapidlyin his veinsthanin theEasternmanorin the
Nor do we pretendto saythat this author basesher European,andhethinks, talks,andactson a largescale.
teachingson hygienicprinciples. She goesabout her The Western farmerwastesmore in a year than the
work, however, in good earnest,to teach what she Eastern farmersaves. He maylack refinement,but he
knows, or ratherwhat she thinks sheknows,andsensi
hasa generousheart for*is friends,anda dealof pluck
ble personswouldgetuseful hints and suggestionsfrom for his enemies. His religionis lesssectarian,lessbig
this handsomevolume.
oted, and more broad, catholic, and truly Christian.
The pamphletunder noticeis written in this spirit. It
THE ILLUSTRATED
ANNUAL OF RURAL
glorifiesthegreatWest It cannotmagnifyit andprove*
AFFAIRSFOB1808,with nearly150Engravings. By J.
J. Thomas. Albany: LutherTucker& Son,publishers to thesatisfactionof Westernersthat theirsis to bethe
Price, post-paid,thirty cents.
centerof theWesternworld1 It will do everyonegood
Of all the Americanagriculturalliterature,this series to readit, andif circulatedIn Europe it will induceemi
of annualsis the best. There are now four handsome gration to theseshores. The New Republicis printed
volumes,which sellfor $1 50each,embracingthetwelve In St. Louis, Mo., but maybeorderedfromthis Office.
annuals. The four volumescontainnearly1,300pages,
LE PETIT MESSAGER, for January, con
and 1,700illustrations,which maysafelybepronounced
thebestagriculturallibrary,consideringits dimensions, tainsthenewestfashionsforladiesandchildren. Price $5
now extant. The work completemaybe orderedfrom per year. Fifty centsa number.
this officeat $6,or the single Annual of 1-tisfor thirty
cents.
DIE MODENWALT, for January, ap
pearsfreshlychargedwith mode for thenewyear,and
RUSKIN'S WORKS are much in demand,
and we give a brief list, with prices, in advertising is extensivelyillustrated. Price $8 a year. Thirty cents
department.
a number.

by O. W. HolmesandD. G. Mitchell.
Insteadof a businessanalysisof thepastyear'sdoings;
insteadof the usualstatisticspublishedin annuals,we
have here a kind of sketch book, with handsomepic
tures,representingscenescommonto eachmonthin the
year, and very pretty pictures of other scenes,drawn
from differentpublications,such as, Owen Meredith's
"Lucille," Lowell's "Sir Lannfal," Whittier's "SnowBound," the"Lover's Diary," etc.,makingaltogethera
veryhandsomeanda veryreadableoctavopamphlet. It
is soldfor fifty cents,andis well worththemoney.
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This
an English
YOUNG ENGLAND.
miscellanyof over 750pages,quartostyle, handsomely
bound, gilt, containing portraits and biographical
sketchesof someof the most distinguishedpersonage*
af the day,andhistoricallikenessesof all the kings and
queensof England,from the Conquerorto Victoria. It
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EVERY SATURDAY same now in its
secondyear,gives the best light literaturefromEuro
peanmagazines,andis publishedat $5 year. The aim
of this house is to furnish, through their serials and
books, a classof unobjectionable
readingmatter.

A

a

OUR YOUNG FOLKS same publishers
is a first-classmonthly magazine,now in its fourth
volume. Terms $2 year.

a

a

MESSRS. TICKNOR & FIELDS, publish
ers, of Boston,enterupon the newyearwith enterprise
and vigor. The AtlanticMonthlyentersuponits twentyfirst volumewith new attractions,and may be said to
representNew England literature. It contains130octa
vo pages,andthetermsare $4 year. .

A

a

a

;

A

SOUTHERN JOURNAL OF EDUCATION,
monthly, $1 year, John T. Heam, Shelbyville, Ky.,'
publisher,is announced. On receiptof thenumberswe
will make furthernoticeof this periodical.

LANDSCAPE
(A) BOOK. By AmericanArtists andAmeri
can Authors, Sixteen Engravings on Steel, from
Paintingsby Cole,Church,Cropsey,Dnrand,Gignonx,
Meurett, Miller, Richards,Smille, Talbot, and Weir.
Smallquarto,108pp. Cloth, $8. Fall Morocco,$11.
MACK'SFAIRY BOOK. Home Fairy Tales. By Jean
Mace. Translatedby Mary
Booth. Illustrated.
Cloth. $2.
A BOOKOF REMKKBlu.ircK. A New Tear's Gift. By
Prof. C. W. Shields,D.D. Cloth,full Gilt. 99cents.
WHOWASJESUS Octavo,711pp. Cloth. $3 60.
AN ELEMENTARYGRAMMAROFTHEGERMANLANGUAGE.
With Exercises,Readings,Conversations,
Paradigms,
and Vocabulary. By J. H. Worman. Cloth. $1 75.
MESSRS.
PETERSON & BROTHERS, of THE CHURCHALMANACFOH1868. Paper. 12cents.
Philadelphia,are issuing cheapedition of Dickens' LES lotEs
DE MADAMEAUBRAY. Comcdieen qnatre
works. The entire scries may be had at $4 In paper
Actes,enProse. Par.A. Dumasflls. Paper. 70cents.
covers,or storycompletein onevolumefor twenty-five
THE HANDBOOKOF HIBTORTANDCHRONOLOGY.Em
cents. We shouldjudge that theremustbegreatcom
bracing Modern History, l>othEuropeanand Ameri
petition amongthe publishersof Dickens' works, and
can,for the Sixteenth. Seventeenth,Eighteenth,and
thatthesePhiladelphiagentlemenhavedecidednottobe
NineteenthCenturies. For Studentsof History, and
underbidin the cheapnessof thesepublications. We
adaptedto Accompanythe Map of Time. By Rev. J.
have receivedthe "Christmas Stories," "Dombey &
M. Gregory. Cloth. $1 50.
Son," " NicholasNickleby," "Martin Chnzzlcwlt," and
FAIRY BELLS,ANDWHATTHEY TOLLEDUs. Translated
arepromisedthebalancein rapidsuccession. The edi
fromtheGermanbyS. W. Lander. Illustrated. Cloth.
tion Is entitled "Peterson's CheapEdition for the Mil
lion of Dickens'Works."
$1 40.
LOVERS'(THE) DICTIONARY. A Poetical Treasury of
THE LADIES' FRIEND
popular
Lovers'Thoughts,Fancies.Addresses,andDilemmas.
monthlymagazineofliteratureandfashion,editedbyMrs.
Indexed with nearly Ten ThousandReferences,as
HenryPeterson,andpublishedat $2 60 year,byMessrs.
Dictionaryof Compliments,etc. Cloth. $4,
Deacon& Peterson,of Philadelphia. Send twenty-five
centsto thepublishers,andask for samplenumber,by MASONICRITUALIST; or, Monitorial Instructionsin the
Degreesfrom Entered Apprentice to SelectMaster.
whichthereadercanjudge whetheror not hemaydesire
By A. G. Mackey,M.D. Cloth. $1 40.
thework. We infer that
adaptedto themostmod
eratecapacity say to that of young school girls and BOOKor LOVELETTERS. With DirectionsHow to Write
othermisses.
andWhen to Use Them,and OneHundredandForty
SpecimenLetters. Suitablefor Loversof anyAge and
under all Circumstances. With the Author's Com
ments. By IngoldshyNorth. Boards. 60cents.
THE SCIENCEOF SELF-DEFENCE. A Treatise on Sparring and Wrestling. IncludingCompleteInstructions
Noticesunderthis headare of selections
from thelate
in Training andPhysicalDevelopment.With Course
issuesof thepress,and rankamongthemorenalvatHe
for
for the Reduction of Corpulency. By E. E. Price.
literarymeritandsubstantialinformation.
Boards. 90cents.
OFCHORUS
BEGINNINGLIFE. Chaptersfor Young Men on Religion, A PRACTICALMETHODFORTHE INSTRUCTION
CLASSES.By F. L. Rlchter. In Two Parts. Part
Study,andBusiness. By John Tulloch,D.D. $1 26.
Paper. $1 29.
THE NEWLIFE. By HoraceBnshnell,D.D. Upwardof
BOOKOFCOMICSPEECHESANDHUMOROUS
RECITATIONS.
twentythousandsold. 76cents.
For SchoolExhibitions and Evening Entertainments.
THE SUNDAYEVENINGBOOK. ShortPapers for Family
16mo.,192pp. Boards,60cents. Paper.30cents.
Reading. By Rev. James Hamilton,D.D., John Eadle,
How to Make
D.D., ThomasBinncy, J. R. Macduff,and others. 86 Youwo FARMER'SMANUAL. Volume
Farming Pay. 'Giving Plain and PracticalDetails of
cents.
GeneralFarm Management.With Chapteron Soils.
THE THREE GARDENS,EDEN,GETBBEMANE,
AND PARA
By S. E. Todd. Portrait. Cloth. $2 75.
DISE; or, Man's Ruin, Redemption,and Restoration.
ORTHODOXY ITS TRUTH AND ERRORS. By James
By W. Adams,D.D. 12mo.,284pp. Cloth. $2 25.
FreemanClark. Muslin, pp. 512. (1 25.
A HOUSEHOLD
BOOKOF POETRY. Compiledand Edited
A NEW TRANSLATIONOF THE HEBREW PROPHETS.
by C. A. Dana. EleventhEdition. Illustrated. Royal
Third edition, with new Introductionand additional
octavo,xxvii., 816pp. Morocco,full gilt. (2 60.
notes. By GeorgeR. Noyes,D.D. HancockProfessor
Bookof PrivatePrayers.Cloth. 30cts.
DAY BY DAY.
of Hebrew, etc., and Dexter Lecturer in HarvardUni
CHRISTMAS
STORIES ANDSKETCHESBYBoz. By Charles versity. vols.,12mo. $2 50.
Dickens. Diamond Edition. Cloth, $1 25. Illus
OFTHEBOOKOFPSALMSANDor
A NEWTRANSLATION
trated, 90.
THE PROVERBS.With introductionand notes, chiefly
POSTHUMOUS
PAPERSOFTHEPICKWICKCLUB. By Charles explanatory. By thesame. $1 25.
Dickens. GlobeEdition. Illustrated. Cloth. $1 75.
A NEW TRANSLATIONOF JOB, ECCLESIASTES,AND
SKETCHESBY Boz. By CharlesDickens. Library Edi
THE CANTICLES.With introductionand notes,chiefly
tion. Illustrated. Cloth. $2 25. (Londonprint.)
explanatory. By thesame. $1 26.
BOYARTISTS; or, Sketchesof theChildhoodof Michael
A NEW ANDPRACTICALSYSTEMOF THK CULTUREOF
Angelo, Mozart, Haydn,Wattean,and SebastianGo
VOICE AND ACTION, and completeAnalysis of the
mez. From theFrenchof Mme.Eugenle'Foa. $1 25. Human Passions. With an appendixof readingsand
CompleteCollectionof recitationsdesignedfor public speakers,teachers,and
ORIGINALLETTER WRITER.
Original Letters and Notes upon Every Imaginable students. By Prof. J. E. Froblsher. $1 75.
Subject. With Tableof Synonyms. By S. A. Frost.
RUDIMENTSOF THE GERMANLANGUAGE.Exercises
Boards. 00cents.
in Pronouncing,Spelling,and Translating. By Dr. F.
Ahn. American Edition, Improved and Enlarged.
THE SKATER'SMANUAL. A CompleteGuideto the Art
of Skating. Revised Edition. By E. L. Gill. Illus
Boards. 45cents.
trated. Paper. 15cents.
REPLY TO DR. MARSHON TEETOTALISM. By D. R
A GRAMMAROF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. By S. S. Thomason. Including Letter from Howard Crosby.
Greene. 12mo.,323pp. Cloth. $1 29.
D.D. Paper. 20cents.
'

;

;

j
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The Skandinavisk Post, a New York
weekly, says: '"The IllustratedAnnual of Phrenology
and Physiognomyfor 1868'fir ntkommenoch indehaller
en rlk samlingaf originella,savalpraktlskt nyttigasom
larorlka och nnderballandeartiklar, hvariblanden, ' the
Marriageof Cousins,'araf gardelesintress,omdenocksa
lor denbildadettsarenej utvecklarnagonny ide, Utomval utstyrda
dessinnehallerdenI typograflskthftnscendc
bokenfoljande: ' Advancementof Phrenology'; ' Circas'
Cure';
;
Jealousy
Its
Causeand
sla and Circassians'
* The Rulers of Sweden' (med medaljor-portrfltt
af alia
svenskaregenterifran ochmedGnstafWasatill ochmed
'
'
Carl XV.) ; GeorgePeabody'; SenatorWilson' ; ' D'lsraeli'; ' Peter Cartwright'; 'Victor Hugo'; 'Miss Brad'
don': ' How to becomea Phrenologist'; MonsieurTonson'; med 12 illustrationer; 'Mind limited by Matter';
' Two Pathsof Womanhood'; med8 illustrationer; ' Bis
marck'; 'To PhrenologicalStudents'; 'Phrenologyand
its Uses.' Heiakalendernar seddmedtalrika Illustra
tioner, och innehaller.utom medaljorportrattenaf 19
evenska regentcr,portrStterafPeabody,SenatorWilson;
D'Israeli.engelskastatsmannenRev. PeterCartwright
Victor Hugo; Miss Braddon (ett val traffadtportrait af
den be omda engelska foafattarinnan). Pris blott 25
Cents,och till salu bos alia tidnlngshandlare,
samthos
forlaggarenS. R. Wells, 389Broadway.

has historyof all the British birds of prey,with accu
ratedrawingsof eachfrom nature, descriptionof all
the postagestampsin the world, an accountof ships
fromtheearliesttimeto thepresent. It hasalsoan easy
introductionto gardeningfor boys and girls, with full
instructionsas to toolsandhow to usethem,theground
and how to prepareit, the plants and howto setthem.
The youngnaturalist,throughmanydelightfuland easy
chapters, allowedto askall sortsof curiousquestions,
and obtain readyand pleasantanswers. The amuse
mentsarevariousandabundant roundgames(or games
playedin party)not few, for thenew year,common
gamesfor anytime,picturepuzzles,andoriginal riddles
in profusion. Price, post-paid, ffi 50. Addressthis
Office.

.

THE PULPIT is a spirited as well as in
many respectsspiritual monthly,publishedat $1 50a
year, In Chicago, Illinois, by "The Pulpit Co." The
January numbercontainsRev. StephenH. Tyng, Jr.'s
great sermon,"The Liberty of Preaching;" "Exegesis
of theEpistle to theEphesians,"by theDeanof Canter
bury; " Eulogy on Gov. John A. Andrew, of Mass.;"
**Speechof Bishop Simpsonin favorof the Lay Repre
sentationin theMethodistEpiscopalChurch," andother
matters, especiallyinteresting to preachers,lecturers,
and othsrs. Twenty cents will securea samplecopy,
post-paid,by returnmall.
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TRAVELER, and addi
tional ChristmasStories. By CharlesDickens. With
Original Illustrations by S. Eytinge, Jr. Diamond
Edition. 18mo.,382pp. Price "$150. Boston: Ticknor & Fields.
This completestheworks of Mr. Dickensin thehand
somestand most compactstylein whichtheyhaveever
before been produced. We say handsomestand most
compact just thesize for thepocket but we commend
it simplyasthesmallestand mostportable. Its typeIs
quite too fine for ordinaryeyes,and will do themmore
harm than the readingof the storiescan do the mind
good. This volume is madeup of mattersnot before
collected,and completesthe author's works to date.
The Bostonpublishershavedonetheauthormuchhonor
by theexquisitestyle In which theyhavepublishedhis
works.
THE UNCOMMERCIAL
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to >earnto speltio ih?
shapewl'h blackmud. When theCreator lishcd«s'o the specificlostlnc'snnd sepa good dealof lalH>r
-r
of all the dis- Kngl'Sh lani'Uniie,because,unlike >
returned,Hefoundhissubjectchangedvrry rate p«yehlcnlendowments
liinirmipcsthe pronunciationdtM-snut a'! besof sentientbeing-*in the uni
muchin color,but approvingratherth-in []!< n
wnysindicnl-ihe spelling. In mosiram,
" disliking Ihi! al'e.ratioii,on accountof tlie verse,we are entiiied todraw confident'}'
Qnrarioxs OF" GKXKII.U. INTEREST varietywhich would thus be introduced theconelusion,thatnil humanracesareof thespoiling is notph'-neiic. In oilierIaniln; spelling is lo * pr-at ext^nl
gu».g--s.
win beansweredin tliix department. We intothehumanrace,He gaveit lir..." Tll« onespeciesand on«family."
llic * me Hounde.--n«-m'lv
phoneiic.,
havenospacetogra'ify mereidlecuriosity. questionmootedbringsup the muchdis
So much differenceof opinion exists tiinine lo each I-'UT. Tin- souid a|>fxrr.
Cr i<
Questionsof personal interest icUl be cussedsubjectof the unity of races. In among the mosteminentscientistswith is noi spel'eit*'ow"'nor"otuh." If wehad
promptlyansweredby letter. If questionsrela'ion to th's we quotethe words of a referenceto thedhersityof racesand their a phoneticmethodnfspelling,nndim.ileat
thepronunciationwould»I*oys i<
bebrief,and distinctlystated,wewilt try to great outhoritv,Wlllielm Von IIumb»ldt- distribution,thatit would be difficult for letters,
die'tethespctlinr, on<lpoorspellingwould
respondin the " nert number." Your He says: " Whetherthe gregariouscon anyoneto determine
whichhasthegreater behenceforth
unknown.
'*BESTTPOUGITTS"
solicited.
dition [of the humanrace En.] wnsorigi weightof evidenceon his side. But as
nal or of subsequentoccurrence,we have sumingthennltyof thehumanfamily,can
WiirrriNCTON AND HIS CAT.
WhlitinftloD,theheroof thisoldEnglisk
WHAT is the moaning of the no historicevidencetoshow. The separate wefind greatervarietybetweenIndividual
staron thesymbolicalheadprintedon the mythicalrelationsfoundto exist independ members
ofii thin betweenIndividualsbe legend,wnsa po>rcountry»*1who»ent
coverof theJOUBNAL?
entlyof oneanotherin differentp-irtsof the longingtoIhcsiimcspeciesof the,lowernni- to London an't ob nineI a situationin a
Ans. It meanssimplythat thefunction
fli'nllyuscook'sscu'lion. H^re
rth, appearto refutethefirsthypothesis, maljt,or betweensomespecimensbelonjr- merchant's
of thai partof thebruin Is unascertained. and concur In ascribingthe generation
of inz tothesamevarleiyof vegetable
growth? he led a son-ewhal unhappylife, being
an t obligedtosleepina
abusedbyilicco <k,
the wholehutnunraceto theunionof one The -11:111
.rl and Danish dog arc moreun
RIGHT AGE TO MARRY.
of thismyth
pair. The generalprevnlence
;omc garretHintwa-In'esledwithratsandnd-r
wish i knowIf thereis anydisadvantagehascausedittoberegardedasa traditionary like thanthe<logand llic wolf: and
Having
pennyhe parrhav-da
obtaineda
of the samespecie*of fruit trees
members
In a man marryinga womanth-eeyears
olderthanhimseir? I amIwen-y-four,and recordtransmittedfromthe primitivemxn differmorefromeachotherthnnfromtrees cat,which ?oonrid him of his nixhilywm engagedto a lidy three years my to his descendants.But thisverycircum
of a'«
of anothervariety. Instancesarconrecord inriitnr-. Sho'lly afterhis i-urchase
senior.
stanceseemsratherto provethatit hpisno
eat,hismasterhavingloadeda shipwiths
Ans. i; inirengaged,of courseyoumust historicalfoundation,but has dimplythe of negroesturningwhite,andof whiteper cargofortheEast,give hisservan-gp'-rniissonsbecomingblack. The casesof while
marryher. Bui youshouldhavea-keil ad identityof humanconception,
whichevery
slonto makea trial of fortunei>ysen-tin;
vicebeforecommlt'in.!yourself. It would whereleadsmankindtoa similarexplana childrenbeing born of black parentsare something
to hesoldon theiraccounta<the
be betterfor the gentlemanto bethreeor tionof an Identicalphenomenon.* * * not infrequent and that, loo, In Africa, portswhere the vessel moppetto trail-.
fouryearsthesenior. Sn far ascompanion- VainlywouldthoughtdiveIntothemedita where probabilitiesof racial intermixture Wellington hid notti-ngbesideshii ratio
couldnotbeentertained.Albinos nowex
rn.-.l,WHd i notsupposethere
shinIs I-OMC
venture,sobosentthai. In thecourseofih«
tionof this (tretorigin: man Is so closely
will bemuchincompaiibilityin disposition, bound to his speciesand to lime,thatone citebut little comment,yet the phenome ship'svoyageit was driven by a stormto
non
seemsno weak argumentIn support
thoughthe ladybe two or threeyearsthe can not conceivea humanbeingcoming
thecoastof Barbsry,whereth"officers
wetr
of the negroclaim to an affinitywith the kindlyree-tvedby theKing,nndinvitedto
elder.
intotheworldwithouta familyalreadyex
"fair skinned" races. We can not own dine withhim. At dinneru swiirmot rail
WANTS
TO
MARRY
His istingandwithouta past."* This opinion that weak pride which manyconfess'o, nndmiceInv^di-dthetable,andsoannmed
alsobyAlexanderVon Humthnlthesh'pVcaptain*emf*
COUSIN. A young friendof mineis about is entertained
will, withoutesteemingit a condescen thecompany
Whlltin-lon', cat which,on it-n.grel«»»l
toeng-tifehimselfto marry\\\* flrsi-cousn. boldt,andquotedin ' Cosmos." Someof but
sion, aecord" Cuffy" a place amongthe In the dming-h>ill.
nV'de -u.-ha U-rc**as
I am fearfulthe result maynot prove for theablrstethnologists
o thiscenturymain
tribesof theearth,and accounthimoneof saulton Mi 'crmln IIn I theyweredrir-n
thebest. How cnnI convincehim?
tain similar opinions. Johannes Muller
king was so rnu-*
compl-telyout.
The
humanity.
alreadyc
thelinks in thegreatchainof
-inrnliteil; If the
Am. If heis
thath*
ploisedwith ih«cat's performance
andDr. Mortonhold,in theirwriting",that
two have promised,the only way to pro
offeredaver>*high
iiri-rcfxrit-andotiiained
mankindis onespecie*,existingin divers*
It. The moneythusm-quiredbyWhiuinnceedis to appealtotheir re«>on convince
We
COLLEGE.
INDUSTRIAL
forms, which perpeiuaiethemselves,but
their Judgment,liy giving them fartsand
arc Informedthat In Siory County,Iowa, ton startedturnIn business,and he suc
thatto trace in* existIng racesof manto
ceededso well lli:ithemarriedhisoldma
knowledge. Show them the effects on
an AgriculturalCollegeIn process ter'sdaiiiiiit-r, was knightedby the k'nz,
manyprimitivepairs Is notwithin thereis
oneor
offspringof consanguineousmarriages;
of erection. The building is soon to be an-lb'camefinallyLord Mayorof Londoo.
thescopeof humanexperience.
and leuve it tor themto take the corsennd Is inl-iided to besufficient
completed,
Dr. Nottand Mr. Gllddon,in their " In
qucncesof their own acts. If theybe not
twohundredstudents. A
to accommodate
ii\fiUua'ed,they will consider,and obey digenousKuces of the Earth/' have col thoroughcoursewill be taught,and each
isjjtr's Department
lectedn massof authoiitieson this subject, Studentcnn'payhis tuition,and a portion
thelawsof natureandof God.
The besttiling we can now suggestfor andconsiderthehistoricalindividualityor of his board,bv workinga fewho irs aday,
It will
LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.
sustained,
but look
their enlightenment
Is thenew ANNITALOF A<lamnot satisfactorily
In a gardenor on a farm. Studentswill be giveus pleasureto fill ordersfor booksfor
*'
of
PnacifOLooTANU PHYSIOGNOMY
for 1363, u|tonhimus thegeneralrepresentative
In thespring. Will themanagers putd'oor for private libraries. We bive
admi'-ted
coveringthearoundof theques'lon, May a race of humanity." Somecomparative nf thecollegesendus theirannouncement*
facilitiesfor collectn; a>lworkspublished
allegethatthediverse
I Marry my Cousin?" stitlng who may physicalgeographers
thatwemaygive It a morespecificnotice? in Americaor Europe,on the m-istfaiorcomplexionsand cerebralphenomenaof
and whomaynot marry.
i,
ableterms.Sun'lay-s.hools,district-Koto
th« differentracesarc due mainly to the
Should a jiupil
SPELLING.
ORIGIN OF KACES WHITE influenceof climateandgeographicalloca pronouncetheword afterthe lonelier,be seminaries,and collegeswill haie our
AND BLACK. If the curse of Noah (us tion. This opinion, however,does not fore spelling? If so, what would be the promptattention.
manythousands
con'end)nude flam black, beara closescrutiny. Mr. Frlchard,in his benefit?
LAST YEAR'S VOLUME A
Ant, We arenot awarethatthisIs gen few completesets of the A. P. JocaiiL
wheredid hegel his negrowife?
"Natural Historyof Mankind,'1urges,with
Am. We do not belongto thatarrayof manyinterestingillustrationsnrawn from erallypracticed,but we thinkIf it were,It for 1867,handsomelybound,m»ynowbe
many thousandswho without much of a recordedphenomena
in animaland human wouldhebeneficialIn severalrespects. It had,at |4 a volume,post-paid. A fewodd
th* numbersor brokensetsyetremain. These
foundation
onwhichtosustaintbcirop!nion, propagation,
theunityofthehumanspecies. wouldshowthatthepupil understands
it through will besentas longastheylast,tocomplete
endeavorto maintainthat the negro de He says: " We contemplate
amongall the word,and if hemispronounced
rived his color nnd racial characu?rl-ticsdiversifiedtribes who are endowedwith nrs-henriiiL',tliar mistakewouldbecorrect imperfectvolimi-s, >tSOcentseach. We
fromthe maledictionpronouncedon Ham rcasi-nand speechthe sameInternalfeel ed ; and if hepronounced
thewordcorrect offerno premiumsto singlesubscribers.
by Noah. We can n-'t subscribeto such ings,appetencies,
aversions;the samein ly and distinctly.It wouldbea greataid to
bigotryandto sucoevidentlack of ethno ward convictions,the samesentimentsof himin 'he spellingof it. Half of the bid
OUR PREMIUMS and Club
logictl In'ornmtlon. If thenegrooweshis subjectiontoInvisiblepowers,and,moreor spellingcomesfro<n
of rates will remain,open up to the 1stof
the mi-pronouncing
dusky hue and low mentalconditionto lessfully developed,
woids;
pronunciation
and half of th- bad
MAT next. Many clubs have btwacom*
of accountablcness
or
theoperationof a curse,lo what mustwe responsibilityto unseenavengersof wrong comesfrom ignoranceof the Just modeof pleted,and duplicated while othersre
attributethe eolorand equallylow, If not and agents of retributiveJustice, from spelling. It could perhapsbe setdownas main but partially filled: and a<tdiiioaal
lower,mentalcapabilities
of ihc Souh Aus whofctribunalmencannotevenby death a iiv d !;n-[
. th>tthosewho pronouncebad timeIs askedtogooverthe g'oundagain
tralians,theFueglansoriheBoroa1n H.i-i- V escape. We
t tapfind everywherethe same ly, spell badly; and that their bad pro This wocheerfullygrant,promising
The two latterare enumera'edamongthe susceptibility,though not always in the nunciation is occasionedby their not ply all additionalsubscriberswith all lk«
Indigenous
racesoftheearth,andaccounted samedegreeof forwardnessor ripenessof understandingkow to spell. Wo happen numbersfrom the beginningof theyear
amongthe descendants
of Jupbet, whi e Improvement,
of admittingthe cultivation Ui know a familythe membersof which and volume. We shahbngladtobar*the
Ihe AustralianIs supposedt-ib«n descend of theseuniversalendowmenj.«,
nf opening areall poor spellers; not so much from a lis:sIn assoonasconvenient
antof the honorable,
Shem. It will bere theryesof themindto themoreclearand lack of g:neral wmcation,or of opportu
membered,perhaps,that an old darkey,
an apparent
BIND YOUR JOURNALS
luminousviewswhich Christianityunfolds nitytolearn spelling,as from
whenaskedhow lie becameblack,replied of becomingmoldedto the Institutionsof defector inc«pacilyto spell, which runs It Is worth while to have the number!
" That the Almightyone daylook a piece,
whole,
family.
They
generally
theendof eachyear. Anybook
boundat
throughthe
religionand of civilizedlife ; In a word,the
of clayand HUM!a man,butbeforehe had sameinwardandmentalnatureIsto lie rec- pronouncetheir wonts coircetly,but such binder can do it at a costof a dollar,if la
plain muslin; or In moroccobacks,with
breathedinto his formthebreathof life, he cognizodin all the racesof men. When spellingastheymake In writing! For In
lefthim tyingon the grounda fewminutes we compareIhU fuelwith theobservations stance,scienceIs wriiten by one of them matbled sidesand edges,at $1 60; men
ci-ince." If theywantedto findout how elegantly,at from $1 60 to (3. We can
to attendtosomethingelse,andduiing the which have been heretoforefully csla'itospellthewordbyo insultinga dictionary, tarnisha fewcopiesfor 1867.nicelybound
IntervalInndevil thoughthe w..uld rciz
tack,
good opportunityto mar the Creator's *On the Varieties of Languagesand they would not know whether 10 look In embossedmuslin,letteredonthe
work,so he hastilydaubedthe inanimate Salons.
undertbohead of " 8" or " C." It costsa at (4 a copy.
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"Mr. Editor I send yon $3, for which
pleaseenter my nameasa subscriberfor
the AMERICANPURKNOLOGICAL
JOURNAL
for the following year. My subscription
closedwith theJuly numberof last year;
and myexpensesin sustainingmy family
beingaboutas muchasmylimitedincome
can meet, I thoughtI would try and get
along without the JOURNAL. But myex
perienceduringthesix mouthspast with
outit hasbeensuchthatI havedetermined
upon taking it for the remainderof my
days; we find it impossibleto get along
without It. The instructionand thepro
fitableentertainmentaffordedby its col
umns are indispensableIn any well-regu
latedfamily. Yours truly andobligedly.
A. R.,JR."

Business.

TEMPERANCE ix CONGRESS.
Ten-Minute SpeechesdeliveredIn the
on theoccasion
[ Under(hi*fitadwepub'Mi.for a contid- House of Representatives
eration.tuchmattersat rightfullybelongto of the First Meetingof theCongressional
MR. J.' C. SMITH is lecturing
Temperance
Society.
One
12mo vol.
Dnndoc,
thisdepartment.
Phrenologyin
on
Scotland.
Wt dlndaimresponsibility
for what may hereinappear. Mailer will sent by first post for 25 cents, by S. R,
WELLS,
389Broadway,N. Y.
TIIEOPHILUS FISKE, formerly
be LEADED,and chargedaccordingto tlie
Readwhatthepaperssay.
a preacherand lecturer, fell deadin the
spaceoccupied,
at therateof $1 aline.']
From the Republic: "The title of this
street,beforehis own door,In New York,
Dec. 13th.
THE HvfiEiAN HOME.
At bookis decidedlyrefreshing,assuringone
this establishmentall theWater-Careap that thereis sncha thing as Temperance
MR. JAMES VICK, of Roch
pliances
arcgiven,with
thcSwedishMove in Congress,andits mattercheersone as
ester, N. Y., has published the seventh
mentsand Electricity. Send for onr cir he readsIt, and is encouragedwith the
edition of his beautiful Guide for the
that
cular. Address A. SMITH, M.D., Wcr- hopethatamovementhascommenced
Flower Garden and Catalogueof Seeds,
will ere long absolutelyprohibit persons
nersvtllc,Berks County,Pa.
full of illustrationsand Instructions.
addictedto the nse of intoxicating liquor
fromholdingscatsin our NationalConncll
THE MOVEMENT - CURE.
DR. E. C. ANGELL has erect
ChronicInvalids maylearntheparticulars Chamber.Thesespeeches,
shortandpithy,
eda Turkish Bathat 51LexingtonAvenue,
of
this
by
modeof
treatment
oretruly
sendingfor
Interestingand Instructive."
ORATORY
IN
THE
WEST.
New York, which must provea greatcon
The ClearfleldRepublicansays: " A ref
It is an encouragingfact that oratory is Dr. Oeo.H. Tnylor'a illustratedsketchof
venienceto up-townresidents.
25cents. Address67 ormationcouldnot havebroken out in a
extensivelycultivatedin theWest, where theMovement-Cure,
betterplace,as the intemperanceof Con
theunfetteredmindsofyoungandvigorous West 38thStreet,N. Y. city. Aug., tf.
gressfor yearshasbeen a disgraceto the
menaredevelopingwith wonderfulstrides.
If theEast is the humangardenand nur MRS. E. DE LA VERGNE, M.D., country."
The Halifax (N. S.) Morning ChronicU
325ADEI.PHI STREET,BROOKLYN.
How TO GET A FLOWER sery,theWest is thefarmandtheorchard.
say*: " Onr temperancesocietiesconld
GARDEN. SPECIALPREMIUMFORLADIES. In the Universityof Chicagothey have a
HYGIENIC CUKE, BUFFALO, not do betterthanprocurea few thousand
For everytwo new subscribersto the specialdepartmentdevotedto thestudyof
JOURNAL,at $-1each,duringthemonthsof oratory,at theheadof whichis PROFESSOR N. Y. CompressedAir Baths, Turkish copiesof this work for circulation."
Baths,
ElectricBaths,andall theappliances The Christian (Va.) Sun says: "We
February and March, we will give the NATHANSHEFPARD,a ripe scholarand a
worthof $1 25in flower seeds including fine speaker. PBOF. SHEPTARDnot only of a first-classCure. Please send for a would gladly see a copy In the handsof
not less than twenty varietiesof seeds. instructshis class,bnt gives popularlec- Circular. AddressH. P. BURDICK, M.D., everyyoungmanin thecountry."
The TexanVindicatorsays: "It is made
Pleasebear In mind, this proposition is tnrcsbeforeassociationsonusefulti.cmcs. or Mrs. BRYANT BURDICK, M.D., Bnrup of ten-minntespeeches,
tf
which abound
made with a view, first, to increasethe His lectures on " The Tongue," " The dick House,Buffalo,N. Y.
in facts and fanciesthat can not fail to
circulation of the JOURNAL and placeIt Disposition," "Motives," "The Pathos
NEW NATIONAL RELIGIOUS warmtheheartof thegenuinetemperance
in thehandsof thosenot now amongIts andHumorof a HumanLife," "The Bendnewspaper, reformers."
readers; and, second,to give everylady Ingof theTwig" a lectureto youngmen, PAPER. A nationalreligions
"
the meansby which she may possessa "The Love of Money" a lectureto busi to he called TOE ADVANCE,"will bepub
THE CHURCH UNION. The
beautiful flower garden,the fragranceof ness men."The Manlinessfor Woman," lishedweekly,from thefirst of September
which shall bea rich perfumefor the en have been well receivedwhereverdeliv onward, in the city of Chicago. It will largestand best Religions Family News
paperIn theworld.
joymentof the minds and heartsof thou ered. We commendthesubjectof oratory representCongregationalprinciples and
Owing to the unprecedented
reception
sands.
to all Americans who would work and polity, but will beconductedin a spirit of
courtesyand
fraternitytoward all Chris of this paper.It is now enlargedto twice
NEBRASKA AGAIN.
A Cor talk their waythroughtheworld.
tians. The formwill be whatIs popularly its originalsize.
respondent,referring to onr article on
It is devotedto Liberty and Union In
termeda double sheetof eight pages,of
EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE.
Nebraska,publishedin theAugustnumber
thesizeand style of theNew York Ecan- thewholeChurchof Christ,opposesRitual
of the PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNALfor 1867, The intelligenceand judgmentof theIm
ism
andRationalism,and advocates
Radi
geUttt.The
pecuniarybasis
is an ample
calls our attentionto certainpointsof in perialCommission,in thematterofawards,
capitalfurnishedby leadingbusinessmen cal Doctrinesin bothChurchand State.
terestto (hosecontemplatinga settlement areclearlyevincedin thefollowingextract
It
favorsuniversal suffrage,and equal
and others,to be expendedIn the estab
In theWest. He specifiesDakotaCity as from
lishmentand improvementof the paper, rights for everyman audwomanof every
THE EXPOSITIONUNDERSELLSILLUS
likely to becomeoneof the mostflourish
nationality.
TRATED.
whichis
be
intendedto
secondto nonein
ing citiesin theState,andDakotaCounty
(" Publication authorizedby tbe Imperial the country, in its literary and religious It Is the orgnnof no sect, but will en
as aflbrding superior advantagesto the
Commission"):
character.
The
purposeof
its projectors deavorto representeverybranch of the
businessmanandagriculturist,on account
"By their skill, universallyrecognized, is indicatedin thename: their aim being Church, and every societyorganizedfor
of its geographicalposition, fertility,and Messrs.Wheeler
& WilsonaddedtoHowe's to ADVANCEthe causeof evangelicalre the purposeof convertingthe world to
generaladaptationto the productionof system of sowing
machines important ligion, in its relationsnot onlyto doctrine, Christ.
fruits and vegetables. Nebraskahas al modifications,
It is Trinitarian in creed,but.favorsfree
which haveplacedthemIn worship,andecclesiastical
polity, but also
readytaken a great stride in the line of thefrontrank of
manufacturers.
to philosophy,science,literature,politics, discussion by all Religionists of every
progressandimprovement,
andwill proba
" The gold medalwhich has just been
business,amusements,
art,morals,philan faith.
bly lead the Rocky Mountain States ere
It will advocatea freecommuniontable
awardedthemaffirms,moreover,thatnone thropy,and whateverelseconducesto the
long. The Pacific Railroad has given af
of the machinesfrom the workshop of glory of God and the good of manby Its for all theLord's people,anda freepulpit
fairs in the extremeWest a treraeuuons Howe,
or of theprincipaltributaries,unite bearingupon Christian civilization. No for all his ministers.
amelioratingimpulse,and we may look
It will print a sermonfrom Rev.Henry
the qualitiesof simplicity and solidity of expensehasbeensparedin providing for
for a rapid growth therein all thatconsti
mechanismby which thesemachinesarc its editorial managementIn all depart Ward BeecherIn every Issue. This ser
tutesAmericancivilization.
mon,
publishedat twelve o'clock every
distinguishedaboveall others.
ments,whilearrangements
arein progress
"In their machine,remarkablefor its to securetheablestcontributorsand cor Monday,will be selectedfrom oneof the
THE GARDNEK INSTITUTE, a form
and elegance,theyhavesubstituted respondents
at homeandabroad.The city two sermonspreachedby Mr. Beecherthe
BoardingandDay-school
forYonngLadles, for the shuttleof Howe a small flat disc,
day beforepublication. It Is not copy
Is oneof the iiiost prominentinstitutions which revolvesverticallywith unvarying of Chicagohas beenselectedastheplace
of
publication,
swiftness.
Hence
this
machine
is
becauseof its metropolitan righted,nor is It preparedfor thepressby
the
of its kind in thecountry. Its advantages
mostsimpleof all, andnotwithstandingits
In the various departmentsof academic great precisionin operation,its price is position in the section of the country Mr. Beccher.
Terms $2 60 yearly. $1 to agentsfor
while its charges not abovo that of the most Imperfect especiallydemandingsuch a paper,and every
trainingareunsurpassed,
subscriber. SoldbyAmericanNew«
the fact that it is nearly the center of
arecomparatively
reasonable. Pupilswho I systems.
" Elegance.
work,simplicity, national population,and In a very few Companyat 5 cents,andby Publishers.
perfection
of
boardat the Instituteaud receiveinstruc solidityof mechanism
Address. CHARLES AI.BERTSON,
and facilityof man yearswill be the ecclesiasticalcenterof
Supt. Church Union, 103Fulton Street,
tion in all departments,IncludingFrench agement,snch are the essentialqualities
Sept.,If.
and Latin, pay $li50per annum. Day pu united in theWheeler& Wilson machine, the CongregationalChurches. Issued at New York.
constitutinga
jury
which
the
theinteriorcommercial
m
etropolis,
"TuE
superiority
pils payfrom $50 to $1SOper annum,ac has,
with unanimity,recognizedand pro ADVANCE"will containthe latest market.
cordingto thegradeof scholarshipandthe claimed.
DEMOREST'S YOUNG AMERI
" To these gentlementhe gold medal reports,and able discussionsof financial CA. The Bt-ftJuvenile Magazine.
numberof branchespursued. The school
A Cas
of machine*; subjects,suchas will makeit a necessity ketof Games,Fun, Frolic. Music,andLiteyear commencesin September,but new wasawardedasmanufacturers
to Mr. Elias Howe a similar medal was to bus'nessmenin all partsof thecountry. rnryExcellences,nrtnpted>orthe juwnile
pupils are chargedfrom the iin).- of en awardedas
minds.
The
distinction
Every
teacher
reconvi.ciidsit, and
propagator.
The editor-in-chiefwill be Rev. Wm. W.
trance. The c!i cularof theInstitutebears madeby thejury explain?itself.
ev.-rypxrent approvesit. D" not fad to
upon it the indorsementof manydistin
"The original machineof Thimonnier Patton.D.D.. who resigns(he pastoralenf » enre tlii* vuluablt*hous4>t>nld
inasurr.
guished clergymenand others. Send to only neededto passinto theskillful hand* thelendingchnrchof thedenominationat Single copit-s,loc., mailed free ; >early,
Rev. C. H. Gardner, principal, 34 West of Wheeler* Wilson to receivethehighest the West for this purpose,and who has $1 60,with a so -.1i.niRs-nouiiwdM'rruStidStreet,New York, for a circular.
perfection. To-day, thanks to Its cheap hnd many years' experienceIn editorial scop*, or a (roodKnife, as a premium.
ness,their machineis accessibletoat). Its labor. The subscriptionpricewill be >2 50 Spec'mencopies,mnili-il free, lOc. IH-H;it notonlva placein the in advance.Advertisingratesmadeknown ore't's Monthly ami Young America to
Do WITHOUT IT. simplicityassures
COCI.DN'T
chamberof the seamstress,
out its elegant onapplication. AddressTHE ADVANCE gether,$3 50. Addre-i
Letters like thefollowingfromold sub- form wins Its admittanceinto the most COMPANY, P. O. Drawer6,374,Chicago,
W. JENNINGS DKMOREST.
111.
cribcrsarenot rarevisitorsat this office: sumptuousparlor." EveningJfaii.
No. 418Broadway,If. Y.
S.«t.
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AMERICAN
THE KITTATINNY, introduced

by the subscriber,is everywhereacknowl
edged the very BEST BLACKBERRYyet
known. Havingtheoriginalstock,weare
enabled to furnish fruit growers and
amateursgenuineplants in largeor small
quantitiesat low rates.
We havealso the WILSONBlackberry,
anda goodstock of theBESTRaspberries,
Strawberries,Currants,andGrapes.
Reader,if youwantgenuineplantsof the
best varietiesthat will give satisfaction,
we cansupplyyouat low rates.
For catalogues,etc., addressE. & J. C.
WILLIAMS,Montclair,N. J.
SeeJOURNALfor October,1867.
[For fivenewsubscribersto thePHRENO
LOGICALJOURNAL,at $3 each,wewill send
onedozenfirst-classplants,worth$5,post
paidby mail. Addressthis office.
N. B. This offerrelatesstrictlyto NEW
subscribers.

^tibertisements.
[Announcement*
for thisor thepreceding
department
mwt reachthepublishersbythe
1stof themonthprecedingthedatein which
theyareintendedtoappear. Termsfor ad
vertising,50centsa line, or $50a column.]

AMERICAN

EDUCATIONAL

MONTHLY,Devotedto PopularInstruction
andLiterature.
Contentsfor January. 1863:
I. Inner Life of Reform School. The
Rauhe Hans. Hamburg. (With full page
cut of theoriginalRauhcHans.)
II. The Classificationof theSciences.
III. The Objectof SchoolTraining.
IV. The Interventionof Governmentin
Education. England and the English
Colonies. From the French of M. Emile
de Laveleye.
V. GrammaticalNotes. Verbsmodified
by Adjectives.
VI. " Cloverbobs;" or, How Dr. Rounder
Beathis Bovs.
VII. The Year. Editorial.
VIII. Shall the Truth be Told about
SchoolBooks. Editorial.
IX. Whereare theMothers. Editorial.
X. Plav Grounds. Editorial.
XI. A Benediction. Editorial.
XII. Educational Intelligence: United
States.GreatBritain, Italy,British Ameri
ca. France, Austria, Havti, Prussia, Aus
tralia.
XIII. Reviewsof CurrentPublications:
Geography, Logic. History, Language,
Physiology,Literature,etc.
XIV. New Invention for Schools. The
AdjustableMapandChartSupport. (With
an Illustration.)
XV. Bulletin of Teacherswho are Can
didatesfor Positions.
XVI. Bulletin of School Propertiesfor
Sali-andto Rent.
XVII. Descriptionsand Price Lists of
School Books and Articles for use in
Schools.
Price. $1 50 per annum. Specimensby
Mail, prepaid,lacts.
Premiumsandclub ratesareliberal.
J. W. SCHERMERHORN & CO., Pub
lishers,430BroomeSt., New York.

WANTED
AGENTS.
175 to
$200per month, everywhere,male and
female,to introducethe GENUINE IM
PROVED COMMON' SKNSE FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE. This machinewill
stitch, hem. fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid, and embroiderin a most superior
manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted
for five years. \\'e will pay$1,000for any
machinethat will sew a stronger,more
beautiful,or moreelasticseamthan oura.
It makesthe" ElasticLock Stitch." Everv
secondstitchcanbecut,andstill theclotli
cannotbe pulledapartwithouttearing it.
We payagentsfrom $75to $200permonth
and exnenses,oracommissionfromwhich
twicethatamountcanbemade. Address,
SECOMB & CO., Pittsburg Pa., or Bos
ton, Mass.
CAUTION. Do not be imposedupon
by other parties palming oil worthless
cast-ironmachines,underthesamename,
or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine
and reallypracticalcheapmachinemannfacmred.
Feb It

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

Long experience in select
COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS.
ing enablesus to makeup Collectionswhich are invariablysatisfactoryto purchasers
season,
e
mbracing
andour usualfull assortmentthepresent
evervdesirablenoveltyand
standardsort,either raisedhere or importedfrom the most reliableSeedGrowers in
Europe,insuresassortmentsof therarersortsand finestqualities; all of thegrowthof
thepastseason,andTRUETONAME.
COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS.
100Varietiesof Annuals,BiennialsandPerennials,for
do.
do.
do.
GO do.
Annuals,
SO do.
10 do.
do.
so do.
More RareAnnuals,
10 do.
do.
do.
so do.
ChoiceGreen-HouseSeeds,
do.
40 do.
do.
do.
':mm,
90 do.
mmI i
HardvBiennialsandPerennials
naiu.v rM^iiiiittiB
SO do.
AmericanSeeds,for EuropeanCulture

$(>50
8 50
1 25
75
250
1 50
5 00
9 00
1
A 25
w
2 25

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF KITCHEN GARDEN
SEEDS FOR PRIVATE
'
FAMILIES.
Containing
Appiovcil
theM«mt
»ml
C
hoir*
Kii.1.
Nti.S.
No.S.
No.«.
S
..IIB.
luQunnnH««
lu.i.li ~,,i»ll,,,!Uu, fl.rde,,..
|6.
»11
«!l.
IIS.
Bean*
Early SnapShort
Ipt
Iqt
Iqt
2qt.
.Early Dun Colored
1 qt.
Iqt,
Ipt... Iqt,
HorticulturalPole. .
LargeLimn
Iqt... Iqt,
Ipt..
] pt
Beet
Extra Early Turnip
1 oz
2 oz.. .. 4 oz... 8oz.
BloodTurnip
1 oz
2 oz.. .. 8oz. .. 8oz.
Long Blood
. . 4 oz. .. 8oz.
Broccoli
Purple Cape
..Xoz...
ili- ii SM-I ,
Sprouts
..Xoz...
Cabbage
Early Ox-Heart
Xoz.
Early Winningstadt
Jfoz ..Xoz
Xoz.
DrumheadSavoy
LargeFlat Dutch
1oz..... 1oz.
Xoz
Xoz..
Red Dutchfor Pickling
.Xoz.
Carrot
Early Horn
1oz..... 1 oz.
oz..
1oz..... 2 oz
Long Orange
4 oz..... 4 oz.
Cauliflower ..Nonpareil
% oz..... ^ oz
% oz..... 1 oz.
Celery
Giant White Solid
X oz..... Jf oz
fi oz..... X oz.
Corn
Ipt
Iqt ..... 2 qt.
MammothSugar
Iqt ..... Iqt.
pt..... Ipt
Evergreen
X
j
Corn s3«I i i
1 oz..... 2 oz.
Xoz
C'rcss, or
Peppergrass
1 oz
4 oz..... 4 oz.
2 oz
Cucumhti .... Early White Spined
1 oz.. . loz.
1 oz.
X oz
Long Green
1 oz.
Egg Plant . .. .ImprovedNew-York Purple.... X oz
loz.
X oz...
ScarletChinese
Endive
1 oz..
20Z.
GreenCurled
Xoz..
Kale
1 oz..
loz.
GreenCurledScotch.
% oz
Kohlrabi
1 oz..
Early White Vienna..
loz.
MOZ.! .% oz
I-celt
1 oz..
1oz.
Best Flag
X"oz.. % oz
I .. (t in-.
oz..... K oz..... loz.
Early CurledSilesia. .
Xoz..
Butter
Koz ..... Xoz ..... xoz.
Ice Dnimhead
X oz.. X oz..... X °z..... X oz.
Tennis Ball
X oz.. % oz..... X°z
Melon
loz.
Nutmeg
loz
Xoz
Xoz..
oz
White Japan
X oz.
X oz..
Ice CreamWater. . . .
2 oz
2 oz.
1oz..
X oz
Oltra
Long Green
8 oz.
4 oz
1 oz
2 oz..
Onion
4 oz.
2 oz
Yellow Danvers
1 oz..
4 OZ.
1 07.
..... 8 OZ
loz.
White Portugal
4 oz.
LargeRed
1 oz..... 2 oz
Xoz.
Parsley
1 oz.
Extra Curled
X oz..... 1 oz
Parsnip
8 oz.
4 oz
loz
1oz
button'sStudent
2qt.
2qt.
Iqt
Peas
Extra Early DanielO'Rourke.. . 1pt
1 qt. . 2qt.
Harrison's"Perfection
4<jt.
Iqt
2qt...
Ipt
Championof England
Iqt
Iqt.
Hnir's Mammoth
Pepper .
. SweetMountain
.Large Bell
Xoz.
4 oz... . 8oz.
1oz.. . . 2 oz
Radish .
.ScarletTurnip
loz... . 4 oz.
.Yellow Turnip
.X oz
4 oz... . 4oz.
. 1 oz
.Long Scarlet
1 oz.
.ChineseWinter
2 oz.. . . 4 oz... . 8oz.
X»z..
Spinach
Flandre
K ft.. .« ft... .X ft--- ,. 1 In.
. 1oz.. . . 2oz.
Squash
Earlv Bush
% oz.. ._
Hnbbard
Xoz.... X°z- . 1 oz.. . . 1 oz.
z..... >.foz. .Xoz. . . I oz.
Yokahama
Early RedSmooth...
Tomato
.Xoz... .Xoz.
. . X oz... .Xoz...
Yellow Plum
Lester'sPerfected
« oz.. . . if oz.. . .X oz... . 1oz!
Turnip
While StrapLeaf
X oz.. ..Xoz... .Xoz... . 1oz.
. . 2 oz. . . 2oz... . 4 oz.
White French
4 OK.
I'oz!. .. 1 oz.. . 2oz.
Yellow Stone
Herbj
Ipa.ea... Ipa.ea.. 1pa.ea.
(Five Varieties)
Orderspromptlyfilled,andforwardedby mail or express,on receiptof price,by S. R.
WELLS, 389Broadway,New York.

MONTHLY MAG
DEMOUEST'S
AZINE. Thu January numb.-rof thispopu
lar monthly,wild extraordinaryntlruciio'-s,
vi.luable information,original Stories,Mu
sic,,artiste Engravings,full-size Pallenis,
and othtr novelties,now ready Every
to find howmuchis of'
Inly is a?tonl<hcd
fer»*din each numberof this Mngiizme.
Yearly, £(, wit'i * valuable premium;
s iigie 80e.; specimencopies,lOc.: either
mailedfr«-e. Address
W.JENNINGS DEMOREST,
4T8Broadway,N. Y.
&
Twentvsubscriberssecuresa Whoc-lt-r
Wilson Sewing Machine,or ihe Peerlcs*
CookingStove,and a premiumtoeachsubsir ber. Now Is the lime to make up
Clubt fur 1868.

PRICES PAID FOR
IMMENSE
OLD BOOKS.
CHEAPESTBOOK STOREra THE WORLD!
100,000
Old and New Bookson Hand.
Cataloguesfree. Senda stamp.
LEGGAT BROTHERS. 113NassauStreet.
J. ly.
New York.
ACTIVE AGENTS can make
fromflvc to tendollarsdailyin selling
MR andMRS.LYMAN'Sne'wandbrilliantIv writtenhook THE PHILOSOPHY OF
HOUSEKEEPING. High percentageand
exclusiveterritorygiven.For circularsand
agenciesapplyto GOODWIN & BETTS.
Hartford, Ct.
Oct.tt.

[FEB.,
EARLY IN JANUARY.

Price

20cents. No. 1 of theNew Volumeof
ROUTLEDGE'S MAGAZINE FOR BOYS
an IllustratedMonthlyMagazine. Con
ducted by Edmund Routledge,editor of
Every Boy'sBook.
Programmefor 1868.
ThomasMiller will contributeTHE GA
BOON; on, ADVENTURESIN GORILLA
LAND. To which Mr. J. B. Zweckerwill
contributeillustrations.
Miss Campbell will contribute THE
LOST CHAMOIS HUNTER. To which
Mr. W. W. Ridley will contributeillustra
tions.
Lieut.C.R. Low will contributeA BOY'S
VOYAGE TO AUSTRALIA. A SeaTale
of Fifty YearsAgo.
Sidney Darvl will contribute SPORTS
AND AMUSEMENTS, with coloredillus
trations eachmonth.
In additionto theabove,manyinterest
ing taleswill also appearin the Numbers
for ISfiR. PapersonScientificSubjectsand
Natural Historv, written by our best au
thors.In apopuiarstvle,will begivenevery
month. Gamesand Sports, suitablefor
everymonthin the vcar,will also be publishe'din this Magazine.
"This is a magazinefor boye,not for
girls or for children,but &oy«."
Terms: Single subscriptions.$2 25 a
year; in clubs of five or more. $2 each;
and for clubsof twenty, a copy gratis to
thegetterup of theclub.
Addressthe Publishers,
GEORGE ROUTLEDGE A SONS,
416BroomeStreet.New York.
25centsa Month.
$3 a Year.
GOOD WORDS.
leod,D.D.
Edited by NormanMa<
Arrangementsfor 1868.
Previous to his departure for India,
where he has pone to visit the Mission
Stations,at the requestof the Churchof
Scotland,Dr. Macleodmadefull arrange
mentsfor the efficientconductof GOOD
WORDSdnring his six months'absence.
Thesearrangements
aresuchascannot fail
to give the Magazinea higher position
than it has yet occupied,and to makeIt
more worthy of a universal circulation.
Alreadyits circulationin Englandis larger
thanthatof anyotherMonthlyMagazine;
andduringthecurrentyearthepublishers
havehadthe satisfactionto hearfromone
gentlemantravelingin Jamaica, that he
saw negroesgoing to work with GOOD
WORDSin their hands; from a secondin
Australia,thathesaw it in housesin the
Blue Mountains; from a third in the in
terior of China, that he came across it
there; and froma fourth,that It is largely
read in South Africa. The following is
such an out-of-the-waytribute, that the
publishershope theymavbe excusedfor
quotingit. It is fro'ma letterreceivedby
William Nelson, Esq.. Publisher, Edin
burgh,fromhis brolher-in-law,andkindly
to them:
communicated
"On our way from Panamawe paid a
visit to Pitcairn's Island, hut as it was
gettinglate iu the daywe couldnotland.
However,Young came'offin a canoetothe
steamer. He is thegrandsonto theboat
swain of the Boumy.andis now invested
with magisterialpo'wersby the Islanders
themselves,and his decision is always
final. He seemedan intelligent, quiet
man. Another canoecameoff with two
voung men. the eon and eon-in-lawof
Young, and the first questionthey asked
was. How is our QueenVictoria?' and
theythen inquiredif we couldgive them
anycopiesof GOODWORDS."
So much for popularity,althoughGOOD
WORDShas never courtedpopularity as
such. But acting on the conviction that
nothing is so"humanas Christianity,and
no one so thoroughly a roan as the
Christian,it hasstriven'tobenoblysimple,
and to he the commonreading'of both
greatandsmall.
The Volumefor 1868will contain:
I. THE WOMAN'S KINGDOM. By
theAuthor of John Halifax.
II. THE VICTIM. By AlfredTennyson,
Poet Laureate.
.111.SOME PAPERS. By Ihe Duke of
Argvll.
TV. HISTORICAL STUDIES. By A. P.
Stanlcr. D.D., Deanof Westminster.
V. "ECCE HOMO." By the Right
Hon. W. E. Gladstone.M.P.
VI. PEEPS AT THE FAR EAST. By
NormanMacleod.D.D.
And also Contributionsfrom nearlyall
thoseotherwriterswho haveraisedGOOD
WTORDS
to its presentcondition.
Single numberssold and subscriptions
receivedby GEORGE ROUTLEDGE &
SONS, 416BroomeStreet,New York.
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AMERICAN JOURNAL OP MINING, FOR 1868.
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY
MAGAZINE.The splendid January num
THE BESTANDLARGESTPAPEROF THE KIND HJ THE UNITEDSTATES.
ber,with unusualand brllllnntattractions
Of the numeroussourcesof wealthwhich this country possesses,none are more popularmu;ic, stories,householdmatter*,
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THE MASONIC HARMONIA
Relchardt'snew Song^The Haunting
vol., ISrao.
25
theyweremade,eachone being complete Thought. " Love but Thee," beantinu
A COLLECTION OF MUSIC,
in Itself, and all form collectionwhich songof moderate
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First Principles of Political Econ
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ESTABLISHED 1861-THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY
HAVE

JUST

RKCEIVKD

Two FULL

C'.u:i.' i> or THE
FINEST NEW CHOP TEAS.
28,000Hair Ghostsby ship QoldenState.
12,000
Half Chestsby ship GeorgeShotten.

In addition to theselargecargoesof Black and Japan
Teas, the Companyare constantlyreceivinglarge inTolces of the finest quality of Green Teas from the
Moyunc districtsof China,whichareunrivaledfor fine
nessand sweetnessof flavor.
To give oar readersan ideaof the profitswhich have
beenmadein the Tea Trade(previousto theestablish
ment of the Gru vi AMERICANTEA COMPANY),we will
stan with the American Houses, leaving out of the
accountentirelytheprofitsof thoChinesefactors.
Firtt. The AmericanHouse in Chinaor Japan makes
large profits on their sales or shipments and some
of the richest retired merchantsin this country have
made their immensefortunesthroughtheir HousesIn
China.
Second.The Banker makes large profits npon the
foreign exchangeusedin thepurchaseof Teas.
Third. The Importer makesa profit of 80 to 60 per
cent, in manycases.
Fourth. On its arrivalhereIt Is sold by thecargo,and
the purchasersells It to the SpeculatorIn Invoicesof
1,000to 2,000packages,at an averageprofit of about
10per cent
Fifth. The Speculatorsells it to the WholesaleTea
Dealerin the lines, at a profitof 10to 15percent.
Sixth. The WholesaleTea Dealersellsit to theWhole
saleGrocer in lots to suit his trade,at a profitof about
10per cent.
Seventh.The WholesaleGrocer sells it to the Retail
Dealer,at a profitof 15to 85per cent
Eighth. The Retailer sellsIt to theConsumer,for ALL
THE PHOFITHE CANSET.
When yon have added to theseEIGHT profits as
many brokerages,cartages,storages,cooperages,and
waste,and add the original cost of the Tea, It will be
perceivedwhat theconsumerhas to pay. And now we
proposeto show why we can sell so muchlower than
smalldealers.
We proposeto do awaywith all thesevariousprofits
and brokerages,cartages,storages,cooperages,and
waste,with the exceptionof a small eommisslonpaid
for purchasing to onr correspondentsin China and
Japan, one cartage,and a small profit to ourselves
which,on our largesales,will amplypayus.
Br our system of supplying Clubs throughout the
country,consumersin all parts of the United States
canreceivetheir Teasat thesameprice,with thesmall
additionalexpenseof transportation,as though they
boughtthemat onr W. .rehouseIB this city.
Someparties inquire of us how they shall proceed
toget up a club. The answerIs simplythis: Let each
personwishing to join In a club,say how muchtea or
coffeehe wants, and select the kind and price from
onr Price-List, as publishedin the paper, or In onr
circulars. Write the: nines,kinds, andamountsplainly
list, as seen 1:, the dub-orderpublishedbelow,
andwhantheclubis completesendIt to us by mail, and

we will put each party's goods In separatepackages,
and mark the nameupon them,with thecost,so there
needbe no confnsionin their distribution eachparty
gettingexactlywhat he orders,and no more. The cost
of transportationthe memberscan divide equitably
amongthemselves.
Parties sending club or other orders for less than
thirty dollars,hadbettersendPost-officedraftor money
with their orders,to save*theexpenseof collectionsby
express; but larger orderswe will forwardby express,
to " collecton delivery."
Hereafterwe will send a complimentarypackageto
the party getting np the club. Our profits are small,
but we will be as liberal as we can afford. We send
no complimentary
packagefor clubsof lessthan$80.
Parties getting their Teas of us may confidently
rely upon getting them pnrc and fresh, as they come
direct from the Custom-Housestores to our Ware
houses.
We warrantall the goodswe sell to give entiresatis
faction. If theyarenot satisfactorytheycanbereturned
at our expensewithin thirty days,and havethemoney
refunded.
The Companyhaveselectedthefollowing kinds from
their stock,which they recommendto meetthe wanU
of clubs. They aresold at cargoprices,thesameasthe
Companysell themIn New York, as the list of prices
will show.
PRICE LIST OF TEAS.
(Black),70c..80c.,90c,,beet,$1 per Ib.
OOLONG
MIXED (Green and Black),70c.,SOc.,Me., best, $1 per
Ib.
ENGLISHBREAKFAST(Black),80c.,BOc.,$1, $1 10,best,
$1 20perIb.
IMPERIAL(Green),SOc.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best, $1 85per
Ib.
YOUNGHYSON(Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best $1 25
perIb.
JAPAN, 90c.,$1, $1 10,best,$125per Ib.
UNCOLOXED
(Green),$1 25,best,(1 50per Ib.
GUNPOWDER
COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
GROUNDCOFFEE, SOc.,25c., 30c., 35c., best 40c.,
per Ib. Hotels, Saloons,Boarding-housekeepers,and
Families who use large quantitiesof Coffee,can econor.'.lzeIn that articleby usingour French Breakfastand
which wesellat thelow priceof 80c. per
Dinner Coffee,
Ib., andwarrantedto giveperfectsatisfaction.
Consumerscan savefrom SOc.to (1 per Ib. by pur
chasingtheir Teasof the
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
81and 83VESEY STREET.
Post-OfilceBox 5,648,New York City.
REATAMERICANTEA COMPANY
(established
1881)
Is recommendedby the lendingnewspapers,religious
secular,
andothercities,viz.
in this
:
and
AmericanAyriculturift, OrangeJndd, Editor.
Christian Advocate,Now York City, Daniel Curry,
D.D., Editor.
ChristianAdvocate,Cincinnati,Ohio,J. M. Reid,D.D.,
Editor.
Christian Advocate,Chicago,El., Thomas M. Eddy,
D.D., Editor.
Evangelist,New York City, Dr. H. M. Field and J. G.
Craighead,Editors.
Examiner and Chronicle,New York City, Edward
Bright,Editor.
ChritUan'IntelUgtnctr,E. 8. Porter, D.D., Editor.

Independent,New York City, Henry 0. Bowen,
Publisher.
TheMethodist,Geo.R. Crooks,D.D., Editor.
Moore'sRural New Yorker, Rochester,N. Y., D. D. T.
Moore, Editor andProprietor.
Tribune,New York City, HoraceGreeley,Editor.
We callattentionto tho abovelist asa positiveguar
anteeof our mannerof doing business; as well as the
hundredsof thousandsot personsin onr publisheddub
Lists.

COMPLIMENTARY

LETTERS

FROM CLUBS.

MANHATTAN,
KANSAS,July 55,1867.
GREAT AMERICANTEA COMPANY,
31and83VescyStreet,New York.
Your "Advocate" is receivedand circulated. Please
acceptmythanks. Yon are extendinga blessingto us
old teadrinkersIn theWest.
My professionkeepsme In my office,but th«limited
opportunitiesI haveshallbe devotedto theextensionof
your trade. The orders I have sent have been purely
fromprivatefamilies. I haverecommended
yourhouse
to our merchants,with what successyou know, not I.
They might not like to have their customerssee the
profitstheymake.
I remain,very respectfullyyours,
LORENZO WESTOVER.
DEAKEORNTILLE,
MIOH.,July 6,1867.
GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY,
81and38VoseyStreet,New York.
Gents: This day I forward you, by M. U. Express
Company,$10750,beingamountdue yonon onebox of
tea.
It maybe properhere to state that the tea received
givesentiresatisfaction. This makestwo orders from
this place. Your patronsare so well pleasedwith the
teathatyon mayexpectto furnishus eur teaandcoffee.
I havesent your papersto Linden, GeneseeCounty,in
thisState,andotherplaces,fromwhenceyonmayexpect
to receiveorders.
Please accept onr thank* for the promptnesswith
which yourespondedto our order.
Respectfullyyours,
AMOS GAGE.
BRUNSWICK,
Mo., March 26,1867.
To THE GREAT AMERICANTEA COMPANY,
81and33VeneyStreet,New York.
The orderwe sent you last month reachedus in due
time,and with which we are well pleased. We think
thereIs, at least,50to 75centsdifferenceIn your favor,
comparedwith the prices of St. Lonls, wherewe have
beenbnyingonr teas for severalyearspast You may
expectto receiveonr futureorder*.
MERCHANT BEAZLEY.
Yours truly,
N. B. All villagesand towns wherea large number
reside,by daoUngtogether,canreducethecostof their
TeasandCoffeesabontone-thirdby sendingdirectlyto
theGREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY.
BEWARE of all concernsthatadvertisethemselves
as
branchesof onr Establishmentor copyonr name,either
whollyor In part,as they are bogusor imitations. We
haveno branches,anddo not, In any case,authorizethe
useof our name.
TAKE NOTICE. Clubsandquantitybuyersareonly
furnishedfromour WholesaleandClub Department.
Post-Officeordersanddraftsmadepayableto theorder
of the GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY. Directletters
andordersto the
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
Noe.81and83Vesey Street,New York.
Post-OfflceBox, 5,643,New York City.
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In physi
robust
ognomy, they are
much more striking
than the Chinese,
having oval faces,
high foreheads,
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The imperial
highest form of aristocracy.
hereditary, but the emperor scarcely
sway
exercises the authority of the chief executive
officer, who
known as the Tycoon. In con
nection with the throne there are two councils
of state, which are composed of the daimios, or
territorial lords and princes. The higher coun
termed Go
cil consists of five, and
sew
"Imperial old men;" the lower, of seven,
termed Waka tosiyori " Young old men."
Physically, the Japanese are well made and

;
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is

a

is

a

is

is

a

THESE singular people have exhibited so
much interest in the United Suites during the
past ten years, that we have become even
better acquainted with them than their oppo
In manners,
site neighbors, the Chinese.
customs, and general intelligence they are
superior to the Chinese, although, belonging to
the same racial type.
The empire of Japan
comprehends four large islands
Nipon,
Sikoh, Kiusiu, and Yesso, besides
great
number of small ones, the area of which
the
about 266,500square miles
Agriculture
chief occupation of the people, and their farms
are said to be kept in very neat and attractive
condition.
The government partakes of the

a

THE JAPANESE.
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is

is
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irl
also peculiar. WLc:
marriage custom
wedded, her teeth are blackened, her eye
brows pulled out and other extraordinary
measures resorted\o with the intent apparently
of rendering her as ugly as possible.
The engraving represents Japanese funeral
procession. At the head walk the priests and
their attendants; then follow men bearing the
circular, and in shape like the
coffin, which
made thus because
native sedan chairs. It
the dead are buried in a sitting posture. Alter
the bearers come the male mourners, and then
the female portion of the family, in covered
sedans. All the mourners are dressed in
white, the Japanese token of grief. They ex
hibit
great regard for the dead their cemrtries are laid out with much taste, and those of
long standing contain many costly and beauti
ful monuments of granite. The Japanese are
leisure-loving people; they have many holi
days, and liberally patronize their theatrical or
other exhibitions.
The " national game" with
them
wrestling, and they excel in feats of
The
legerdemain, spinning tops, and jugglery.
population of Japan has been estimated to be
nearly 33,000,000.
JOURNAL AND
THK PHRENOLOGICAL
LIFE ILLUSTRATED,publishedmonthly,$3 yearin ad
numbers,
30 cents. Clubs of ten or
vance. Sample
more.$3each. Suppliedby Booksellersand Newsmen
everywhere.Address, 9. R. WELLS,' EBITOR,
889Broadway,N. T.
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building, the outer superstructure at
hidden. A
tracts the eye the foundation
tree's leaf makes more noise than its trunk
and its roots are all concealed beneath the
Yet the tree shakes off its leaves
ground.
holds its roots forever,
each autumn. But
and even bares itself of foliage when winter
comes, in order that the roots may be covered
and nurtured below, and so glorify its Maker
and itself in the future spring.
not the apparently great
So in society. It
men, doing public things, who bless tho world.
Not many succeed in attracting attention and
winning applause. Men do not all run to leaf,
merely to get up to that green thinness which
rustles for summer, and then crisps and falls
to the ground as mere nurturer of the strong
but modest roots below, that live and grow
through all the years.
It
no evidence of real greatness to get
into high elevations, to work on to public plat
forms, into legislatures, into pulpits, or even
to the Presidential
chair.
God's universal
to keep the individual humble that he
plan
made
may be useful and happy. Each one
for all. Yet every soul
greater creation
sun. You are appointed there,
than
yonder, somebody else between, or beyond,
and each one of us must bear his own account
ability, living and working according to our
chances, doing everything for
purpose
man's general gosd and God's especial glory.
tree agent, and
Every individual in the race
in religion as well as in all other relations
should be recognized as
unit, equal in will

Method
and right, to every other. There
ism in Christianity that votes and works with
purpose, not to glorify men by making them
" lords over God's heritage," but rather to honor
their individuality nnd prompt them to dis
defines itself, to God's
charge every duty as
glory, and not to man's. ALEXANDER CLARK.
it

WHO ARE! THE USEFUL MEN?

JAPANESE FUNERAL.

a

A

com
olive
light
and
an
plexion,
animated
expres
The upper
sion.
classes are proud,
sensitive, and punc
tilious with respect
to their notions of
honor. They wear
flaming dresses of
rich silks, and nlso
the
head
shave
about three inches
In some
in front.
parts of the coun
try the peasantry
go almost naked,
but having their
bodies elaborately
tattooed with fig
ures in different
colors.
Among the more
remarkable
cus
toms of the Japan
ese that ofHarrikari, or Hara m>
mode of suicide permitted by law only
kiru,
to the aristocracy.
It performed by making
sharp
two cross cuts on the abdomen with
method of dueling in vogua
knife. This
among the nobility, and, as may be expected,
usually terminates fatally on both sides. The

THE SILVER TONGUE.
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BEST MECHANICAL
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IN THE WORLD !

mechanic*, Manufacturers, Inventors,
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On the1stof January the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
whichhas beenpublishedover Twenty Years,
commences
a newvolume.
Every numbercontainsseveralsplendidEngravings
of all the latestandbest Improvements
in Machinery,Farm Implements,andHousehold
Utenslla. Also, articleson POPULARBCIBNCS
and Industry,of tne utmostvalueto every
Manufacturer,
Engineer,ChemistandFarmer,in thecountry.
INVENTORS and PATENTEES will find u completeaccountof all Patent* Issued
WeeklyfromthePatentOffice.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN inacknowledged
to bethebestand cheapest
Mechanical
PaperIn theworld. Kverynumbercontainsmostvaluableand interestingreadingpre
paredby thebestknownscientificwriters. A singleyear's subscription,costingbut »8,
will makean ImperialVolumeof 832pages. New Volumejnst beginning. Now Is the
timetosubscribe.TBRHS$3 A TEAK: $1.50Six MONTHS.Address,

to

in

THE

PARK ROW.

<Sc CO.,
No. 37

Publishers,
Park Row, New York.
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The EVENING EXPRESS, BEMJ-WEEKLY EXPRESS, and the WEEKLY
EXPRESS, for 1868,will bepublisheduponthefollowingterms:

THE EVENING EXPRESS.

BingleCopy
City Subscribers,
servedby Carriers,perweek.
oneyear,
Mall Subscribers,
Six months
per 100,
Price to Newsdealers,

4 cents
24 "
$9 BO
6 00
8 00

THE SEMI-WEEKLY EXPRESS.

OneCopy,oneyear,(104Issues)
Six months
Two Copies,oneyear
Five Copies,oneyear
Ten Copies,oneyear
Twenty-fivecopiesoneyearto addressof oneperson
An extracopywill besentto anypersonwho sendsusa olabof tenandover.

(400
9 60
7 00
15 00
48 00
M 00

WEEKLY EXPRESS.

""....

PhrenologicalJournal and Semi-WeeklyExpress,for oneyear
|5 60
"
"
"
BOO
RiversideMagazine
"
«
"
4 00
AmericanAgriculturist
Thus offeringto our subscribersa choicevarietyof reading,andat a low price. These
or renewalsof subscriptions.
termsareonly applicableto newsubscribers
Remitby Draft,Post OfficeMoneyOrder,or RegisteredLetter,to

J.
fc»= SJfedv -^^

£ ^i^P^53
a-

It.

E. Brooks,

No. 18andIS Park Row,New York.

ESTABLISHED IN 1346.

Messrs. MUNN & CO.,
KditorK of VieScientificAmerican,

Onecopy,oneyear,(62Issues)
t£ 00
1 SB
Six months.
5 00
Three Copies,oneyear
8 00
rive Copies,oneyear.
Ten Copies,oneyear
IB 00
BO00
Fifty copiesof Weeklyto addressof oneperson
Any largernumber,addressedto namesof subscribers,
$1 DOeach. An extracopywill
besentto everyclubof ten.
Twentycopies,to oneaddress,oneyear,928 00,andanylargernumber,sameprice.
FourEditionsof theEVRXIXOEXPBKSS
are published,at 1.so,2.80,8.80,and6 o'clock.
andMarineNews.
With the latentWar. Political,Commercial
Thelatestnewsby Telegraphfromall partsof theUnited StatesandEurope.
The latestIntelligencereceivedby Mall.
The latestDomesticandForeign Markets.
Late Religions,AgriculturalandDramaticNews.
The latestLaw Reports,andwith theverylatestNewsfromtheadjoiningCities,States,
andall theStatesof theUnion.
Also,acompletedallyrecordof Stocksandof theMoneymarketto thelasthoar.
In all partsof the
We particularlycallthespecialattentionof FarmersandMerchants,
country,to our localMarketand BusinessReports,whichareverycomplete.
The Bemi-Weekly
andWeeklyEditionswill have all the newsof theweeknp to the
hourof goingto press.
in its Politics,Is for theCountryandthewholeCountry for theGovern
The EXPRESS,
in- rit,more than the mereadministrators
of authority for theConstitution,morethan
thosewho,howeverexaltodtheymaybeIn placeandpower,seekto violateIts provisions.
It upholdsandhonorsa Union of EqualStates,with equalprivileges,andwith equaland
exactJustice to all Its citizens. It Is for theflag altogether,
anatheUnion,andfor the
existingConstitution,in Its spirit,letterandpurpose.
Specimens
of the EXPBXSSsentfree,upon application,to anyaddress,andasmanyas
may bewanted.
To Clergymen,theWeeklywill besentfor OneDollarandfifty centsperannnm.
Upon the greatfuturereststheentirehopesof thepeople. The nationis nowburdened
with debtandtaxes,andit will bethepolicyof the EXPBESSto reducetheseas rapidlyas
possible,andto restoreprosperityto thewholecountry,North and South. The Publish
ers invit..-supportand encouragement
from all thosewho,whilewishingfor oneof the
In theconntry,alsowish to havea soundConstitutional
Journal.
beatNewspapers
to clubthePhreno
In responseto manyof our subscriberswe havemadearrangements
logicalJournal, RiversideMagazine,and AmericanAgriculturist,on the followingterms,
viz:
PhrenologicalJournal andWeeklyExpressforoneyear.. . .
18 60
"
"
"
"
8 00
RiversideMagazine
"
"
2 60
AmericanAgriculturist

^
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<tNeeJham of this city, and fur purity and sweetness of tone as well as the most exquisite workmanship, they are descrying of the name, and will " speak /. i P
for themselves" a.sno silver tongue can.
§ 5" 8

Solicitors

of American

and Poreign Patents,

Wrra A BKANCHOFFICEAT WASHINGTON.
During thepasttwentyyearsMessrs.MUNN & CO. haveactedasAttorneysfor more
than80,000Inventors,andstatisticsshowthatnearlyONE-THIRD of all theapplications
for Patentsannuallymadein the United StatesaresolicitedthroughtheScientificAmeri
canPatentAgency. All businessconnected
with theexamination
of Inventions,Preparing
BpeclBcatlons,
Drawings,Caveats,Assignmentsof Patents,ProsecutingRejectedCases,
Interferences,
Re-issuesand Extensionof Patents,and Opinionsof theInfringementand
Validity of Patents,will receivethemostcarefulattention.
Patentssecuredin England. France. Belgium,Austria,Russia,Prussia,and all other
foreigncountrieswherePatentLaws exist A Pamphletof " AdviceHowto SecureLet
tersPatent,' IncludingthePatentLaws of the United States,furnishedfree. All com
munications
confidential.Address,

MUIV:IV
t

AC

37

co.,

Park Row,

New York.

Phrenological Journal & Life Illustrated,
is A. :FTK.ST-C:L!.A.SS MONTHLY,

Devotedto the Scienceof Han, including Phrenology, Physiology, Physiognomy,
Psychology, Ethnology, Social Sciences,etc. It is the only Journal of the kind in
America, or, indeed,in the world. Terms only $3 a year, in advance. Sample
cumbers, 30 cents. Address, SAMUEL R. WELLS, 38« BROADWAT,NEW YORK.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
Besidesthemostcordialtestimonialfrom The NorthMissouri Tribune says: "The
,.,.., .] JODKXALis filled to over
its numerousreaders,
wereceivemanykind r.r . ....i
flowingwith thechoicestmiscellany.1'
ly noticesfrom the press; such,for
pie,as thefollowing:
The N. T. Christian Advocatesays: " It
TheNational Union says: " Oneof the is editedwith decidedability,and Its me
Is very nearly,if not
very best periodicalsthat reachesM Is the chanicalappearance
PHEENOLOOICAL
JOURNAL. It aboundswith quite,faultless.'1
muchthatis soundandsensible,
andIn that
particularformsa pleasingcontrastto Borne The Florida Peninsula says: "few
of our traahyliterature."
monthlieshavemorevaluableandinterest'ng readingmatterthan this. It embraces
The Bedford (Va.) Chronicle says It is almosteverysubject
to instruct
11
theleadingjournal of its classIn America; and Inform the mind.calculated
As
the truth of
gottenup In themostbeautifulstyk*,every Phrenology,asa science,weto
havetoomuch
numberbeingworthtwicetheamountasked evidenceto remainskeptical There are
for it"
single articles in the numbersbefore us
richly worththe subscriptionprice.t$ per
The Kanawha Republican Bays: 'No annum.11
family can afford to be withoutIt. and if
peoplewoulddevotethetimeusuallywasted
in readingtrashynovelsto a carefulpornsal The New York Tribune says: "Th«
JOURNALpresentsIts usual
Of the PllRBNOLOOlCAL
JoUBNAL, it Would PHRENOLOGICAL
resultin Incalculable
advantage
to Idem." copiousand attractivemiscellanyfor popu
lar reading. It aboundsin brief, piquant
andrapidsketches,
whichtothe
The Farmington Chroniclesay»j "This suggestions
Is oneoftheprizemagazines
ofthecountry." massof our busypopulationareof moreac
count than all the laboreddisquisitionsof
The CumberlandYalley Sentinel cays: theschools."
" We valuethis
work aboveall others,for
two things,good soundreadingand true The School-Day Visitor says: "Among
science. The workmayberegardedIn nny all our numerousexchanges
thereis noone
light asoneof thebest,mostusefulmid In- with whichwe hail the arrival with more
Urestlngof all themonthlypublications,11 pleasure."
==^r-V°!^

to the interests and development of the principles
TEMPLE. Devoted
THE MYSTIC
.,.,. t.'i.rl, in thu OP^PP havincr t.hp.cronH *»f thp.ir fpllow-men at heart. We
.. i,i;,u^j
»ui~ V.T «» Aaann;at;nn nf i , ,.,.<,,.,
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of Freemasonry,

nantire our natrons that

Soap. A superior TOILET SOAP, prepared from refined VEGETABLE
GLYCERINE,
especially designed for the use of the LADIES and for the NURSERY,
and
with
OILS la combination
Its perfume IB exquisite, and Its washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all druggists.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable
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V "Silver Tongue."
IF TOOWOULDHAKE TOURHOMEMOKE

PUTNAM'S MAGAZINE
FOR 1868.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
FAMILY

FAVORITE

MAGAZINE,

Hours at Home,

In whichis appearing
a CharmingStory,
HAKETOURHOMKMOREATIF YOUWOULD
TBACTTVE5,
"THE CHAPLET OF PEARLS,"
PIKCEOPrURNIIF TOOWANTA HANDSOME
TUBE,
By the authorof "The Heir of Rcdclyffe.'
IF YOUWANTAUSEFULPIECEOFFDRNITDRB,
If TODWOULDMAKEA BEAUTIFULHOLIDAY
FEKSBNT,
The circulationof HOURSAT HOHEhasin
WEDDINGcreasedmorerapidlyby far during the last
IF TOUWOULDHAKEA SPLENDID
PRESENT,
threemonthsthan in any previousperiod.
"SILVEETONGUE" Encouragedby this proofof public favor,
PurchasetheCelebrated
& NEEDUAH.
Parlor Organof CARUART
ts ccnductorswill constantlyaim to enlist
TUET HAKETHKBEST.
themostpowerfulwritersamongiU contrib
THEY HAEETHKLAEGEBT.
utorsandto makeIt worthyof thegenerous
INVENTORS.
TREY ARKTHKORIGINAL
iupportwhichit is receiving.
IM
OFESSENTIAL
THEYARETHEPATENTEES
EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER
PROVEMENTS.
or OTZE
THEY HAVEHADAH EXPERIKKCE
Is entitledto
TWENTYYEARS.
KATHRINA,
THECOMBINA
THEIRINSTRUMENTS
CONTAIN
TIONSWELL.
DB. HOLLAND'Slatestwork,and themost
OONTAJN
TllEIR INSTRUHENT8
NEWANDIXtobefoundIn popularpoemeverpublishedIn thiscountry;
IHPEOVEHENTS'not
DIBPKNSABLK
ORTO
the instrumentsof anyother manufactory.
They manufacture
FRED AND II A It I A AND tl li,
CHURCH ORGANS,
A charmingstory,by theauthorof "The
PARLOR ORGANS,
Flower of the Family," beautifullyillustra
LIBRARY ORGANS,
ted,in gilt binding;
SCHOOL ORGANS,
DRAWING-ROOM ORGANS,
ORTO
BOUDOIR ORGANS,
STORM CLIFF,
1.ODUK ORGANS,
HALL ORGANS,and
A ThrillingStoryof Americanlife,by Miss
CONCERT ORGANH.
PBITCHAKD.Send your nameand addreaa
The PublicarerespectfullyInvited to call with
THREE DOLLARS,
and inspect their largeassortmentof new
etc.,sent and (ither of the abovebookswill
and beautifulstyles. Catalogues,
besent
by mall.
poetpaidby returnmall. If STOBIICI.II-Tis
ordered,'it<, ntijji,\- Centsextra.
<A It II A
& NEEDHAM,
FOB
NUM.143,145and147East 28,1street,
TWENTY NEW SUBSCRIBERS
NEWYOBK.
andSixty Dollars,oneof
WHEELER & WILSON'S
Vl< U,
Superior
IMPORTER AM) GROWER OF
Five Dollar Sewing Machines
Fifty
FLOWERS. VEGETABLE SEEDS;
will be given.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
" TERMS : ; a year. Club pricefor «'x ur
more,t&SO. To Clergymenand Teachers,
VICK'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
OF
SCRIJBNER & CO.,
Seeds, and Floral Guide for 1868,
654Broadway.
IB nowpublishedand readyto sendout. It
makesa work of aboutone hundred large
a,containingfull descriptions
gage
of the
CHASE'S Improved
ChoicestFlowersandVegetablesGrown,
Dollar Microscope,
with plain directionsfor SowingSeed,Cul
PatentedJuly 10,18«&
ture,Ac. It Is Bohutifullyilln j .u.-il. with
morethan One Hundred / '///. Wood EnADAPTEDTO
and,»j
ffravinffnof FlowersandVegetables,
All tradesand professions:
counterfeit
money, cloth,
Beautiful Colored Plate of Flowers.
seed,living Insects,prepared
Weil printed,on thefinestpaper,andoneof
objecta,plants,flowers, pic
the IIH..-Ibeautifulas well as themost In tures,&<;.,
withdirectionsfor counterfeitmo
structiveworksof thekind published.
ney. Soldat theprincipalstoresthroughout
CS~ Sent to all whoapply,by mall,post thecountry.Sentbypostonreceiptof 11.
paid, for Ten Cents,which Is not half the
Agents supplied,on liberal terms,by
cost. Address
8. R. WELLS, 889Broadway,N. Y.
JAMES VICK,
Rochester,N. Y.
THE NEW
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JAMES
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AND WHEN TO EAT. READ
STOETor A STOMACH,"
and
avoidDyspepsia. SOcents,paper; 75cents,
muslin. bAMUKL R. WELLS, N.Y.
" THE
WHAT

'lilt: WEBER

NOVELTY" MICROSCOPE7
PatentedMay 24,1864,
For theexamination
of Liv
ing Insects,Seeds,Flowers,
Leaves, Cloth, Bank Bills,
Minerals,andopaqueobjects
paid,for $2.15,
generally. Is mailed,postage
or,with TwelveBeautifulMountedObjects
adaptedto its use,for (8.SO. Address,S. R.
WELLS, 3i9 Broadway,New Yurk.

Similar in General appearance to the former series
of "Putnam's Monthly."
The re-Lsflue
of Putnam'sMagazinekasbeenbailedwithacclamationin every section
of thecountry,and thepnblithersaregratifiedat beingabletoacknowledge
almostInnu
of pleasurear.dgoodwill fromreadersand friendsof thofirctseries
merableexpressions
of Putnam'sMonthly." It is tleir purpose,in theirnewenterprise,to leavenothingun
andde?iresof thepublic.
donelo metttheexpectations
Putnam'sMagaxinewill bo a NationalPublication,supportedby the best writers.In
from everysectionof thecountry. High-tonedpaperson mattersof
eachdepartment,
.
NationalInterest Populars i- MIT.Industiial Pursuits,andsoundInformationanl !:
tlon on importanttopics,will bo speciallycultivated. In the lighterarticles,healthyenwill be carefullychown fromthe
tertulnmentand pureamusementfor the fumlly-circle
by a largecircleof contributors.
presented
ampleresources
Amongthepapers,eitheron tile,or in preparation
for earlyuse,weareableto promise
thefollowing:
authorof Rural Hours. Now first
Diaryof j-1nimnii- Cooper. Editedby his daughter,
published. ContinuedfromFebruarynumber.
History andits Philosophy. By tneRev.C. 8. Henry,D.D.
The Continuationot the Articles on Life in GreatCities, by Chas.W. EHiott. 7he
thirdwill be,London,asft Is to-day; followedby Parts,Teddo,bt. Petenburgh,Constan
tinople,&c.
tinnationoi' "Too True.; Storyof To-day." In 20chapters.
^ The.Con
*TheseForeigncrs." AmericanNotes in Germanyand France, By Major JoKpb
Klrkland.
Papersby theHon.J. LothropMotley,thehistorian,lateMinisterin Austria.«
Articlesby theHon.Edwin M. Stanion, lateSecretaryof War.
ScienceandReligion. By theliev. Dr. Bushnel).
Articleson ib.1NationalHesources. By the Hon.D. A. Wells,Commissioner
of Reve
Statistics,TreasuryDepartment:
nue: and by the Hon. Alex. Delmor,of the Bureau<>!'
andV. B. Deuslow,of theN, Y. Tribune.
The PrincessVareda; aStory. From a Diplomat'sDiary.
Imaginationand Language,philosophicallyand practicallydiscussed.By the author
of " FoundandLost.'*
Errata. A papernn PopularMistakes.
MonksandNunsin France. By H. C. Lea,authorof SuperstitionandForce.
About beingMarried; PecuniarilyConsidered.
A Paperon Paper. By Prof.Scheled« Vere.
Papers on Scienceand Literature. By the Hon. Geo. P. Marsh,D. 8. Minister at
Florence.
asseenAbroad.
AmericanCharacteristics
and RobinsonCrusoe. By Henry Sedley,Editor of the Round Table.
Juan Fernandez
CottonPlantingat Port Hudson. By Dr. J. O. Noyes.
A Visit to NewNotherlandfn OldenTime. By B. A. Dtiyckfnck.
A Seriesof Papers. By BayardTaylor.
Bits. By theuulbori.f Rural Hours.
A Defenceof theCommonCouncilagainsttheAspersionsof Mr. Porton.
Articlesillustratingsomeof thePracticalInterest*of theday; suchas
Oui HotelSystem,andits Beautusand Benefits.
Our Travel!ogLuxuries,etc.
andpracticalpapers. By Robert
MakingtheMostof oneself. A seriesof picturesque
Tomes,M. D.
Scenesand IncidentsfromthePublic andPrivate Life of AbrahamLincoln. In sever
al chapturs.1
A beviesof Paperson Out-of-the-Way Booksand Authors. By Evert A. Duycklnck
authorof theCyclopediaof AmericanLiterature,Ac.
Mexico. By theHon. RobertDaleOwen.
A NewNovel.By a popularauthor.
GeorgeSumner. By Prof. G. W. Greene.
Leavesfrom a Publisher'sLitter-Book,includingAuthors'Autographs.
Japan, andWhatoneSeeson theWay There. In familiarletters.
will contributearticleson Scienceand Education. Prof. Schclede
Pres.Chadbourne
Vere will continuehis attractivesketchesof Natural History. A. OakeyHall will give
glimpsesof " Crimeland." Dr. UaacI. lUy - proposessomeof his graphicEpisodesof
Travel. Dr. Dlo Lewi* will pursuehis specialtyof PhysicalEducation. Dr. John Lord
Bendsus somevaluableand very readablepaperson historicalthemes. Assurancesof
activeco-operation
arealreadyquotedelsewheiefromsomescorestf well-knownwriters.

TERMS:

$4.00per Annumin Advance,or 85cents p.r Number. Two copiesto one address
97.00;threecopiesto one address,$10.00;ten copiesto one address,$30.00.Putnam's
Magazineand Rirerside Magaeinefor Young People(price % >.:*)
for $5.50;Putnam')
Magniineand TheRound Table(price $6Olj) for tH.OV. Or with anyother Journal or
MagazineIn thesameproportion, cpeclalPremiumsfur Globs.

C. P. PUTNAM & SON, Publishers,

661BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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Of New and Beautiful Shape, at one half the usual selling prices.
\Vliiti FrenchChinaDinnerSets,130pieces,...
(80 00
" Tea
" 44 "
TOO
** DinnerPlates,perdoz.
200
" Tea
"
»
160
1 CupsandSaucers,
24pieces,
100
FrenchCut Goblets,perdozen,
2 GO
Also, Fancy Goodsin China,Dinner,Tea, Toilet Sets.White ParisianStoneWare,Cut
and PressedGlassware,Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery, &«., io., at equally low prices.
Goodspackedto goall overtheworld,by expressor otherwise. HouseFurnishingGoods
in largevariety. RememberHADLUi'S Middle of theBlock.
Sendfor Catalogue.
No connection
with cornerStores.

best in the World."
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New/

HADLEY

THE
This is the bestand cheap
est microscope
in the world
magnifying minute
for
transparent objects. It
requires no focal adjust
in. nt, magnifiesabout10Udi
ameters,or 10,000
times,and
is sosimplethat a child cim
use it. It will be sent by
Are pronouncedby theMusicalProlesslon
mail,postagepaid,on tho re
theConservatory
of New York,
ceiptof $2.73
; urwith6 beau
The Best Pianofortes Manufactured,' tiful mounted objects,for $8.50;<,rwith
R. WELLS,
Becauseofthtir imm#nne
Power, Emm. 24objects,$5.60. Address,S.
389Broadway,New York.
Uy, Sioeetnt.iiand Brilliancy of Ton.
me.
Slaetia TbucA,and
TowA. and great Durability.
TO READ MEN. In THE NEW
PHYSIOGNOMY, rules aregiven,by
A DescriptiveCircularsenton application. HOW
whichtojudgeof andplacemenwherethey
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PSYCHOLOGY.

Ml'ETH NO LOCiiY'.!
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MONTHLY,
$3 a year or 30c. a No,

BUB8CEIPTION TEEMS.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
Devotedto Science,Literature,and
GeneralIntelligence,especiallyto
Ethnology,Phrenology,Pby«iologjp,
Physiognomy,Psychology,Educa
tion, and to all thoseprogressive
measures
calculated
to Reform,Ele

For a SingleCopy,* year, $3.C
For Five Copies,a year, - 12.t
For Ten Copies,t year, - - S4.(
And anextra Copyto theAgen
For Fifteen Copies a year fa
andacopyof 'N«w PHYSIOGNOMY
TwentyCopiesa year,$40,and

vateandImproveMankindsocially,
InteCectnally
and Spiritually. Em
bflJUhed with numerousPortraltt
from Life, and other Engravings.
Publishedtheflretof everymonth.

NEWMAN HALL in

"Student'sSet," worth flO. Sul
scriptionswill b« receivedfor oni
or for fiveyears,at theaboverate:
8. R. WBLLS,889B'dway,N.

America.

Rev. Dr. HALL'S Lectures on Temperance and Missions

an Oration on Christian Liberty, together with hie reception by the N. Y. Union League Club.

Reported by William Anderson.

$1.00.

to the Masses
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S. R. WELLS, S89 B'w

Hand Books for Hcme Improvement
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How to Behave," and
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the Agriculturist is packed brim-full. It is not a cheaply
gathered, scissors-and paste-make-up of a paper, but the
Publishers employ a large force of the most intelligent and
practical first class men to be found in the country. These

AmtriMn Agriculturist, and the work has gone on in the their ambition and pride to print no line that is unreliable,
same ratio for a long time. The circulation went up to and to condense the greatest possible amount of useful in
159,OOO last year, and the subscriptions so far this year formation into the least possible space. That they succeed
n doing this, is fully proved by the immense number of
are very largely IB eicess of that or any previous year

Why, simply this, that the former readers who have tried
and proved the Agriculturist, are so convinced of its great
value, that they not only continue taking it for themselves,
but induce their friends and neighbors to take it also.
its real value f

An Edition of 159,000
to 250,000.

1,000,000 Copies,
at least, and probably 3,000,000copies, would be wanted
this year, if everybody should take the Agriculturist, who
would be profited by its perusal, ten times the small cost.

The Truth Is,

Steel-plate Portrait

whether you live in the CITY, or in a
VILLAGE, or in the COUNTRY
whetheryou beFARMER,
or MECHANIC,
or MERCHANT,
or
or LAWYER, or WHATEVER be your pursuit.

You are invited to TRY the American Agri
eultvriit for 1868. You will find it to pay, and to pay WELL,

Kither of the above BFXT FRKK BT
MAIL on receipt of the price.

nB8i type-setting,officeexpenses,etc , among so many that
can be supplied at this low rate.
TRY IT I

"=*
." <

Extraordinary

CLUB RATES.

Your Children Want It.
You Can Easily Get

It

MAILED

AT OUR

EXPENSE.

CANYASSEES
denominate tins edition " THE POP
ULAR EDITION," as every man,
woman, and child is buying it For
epecial term* to Canvasser?, address
the Publishers.

OF

NEARLY READY,

&, CO., Publishers,

245 Broad\vay, New

$4.50
8.50

"
Three Sets,
12.00
Five Sets, and a copy to person
forming the Club
18.00
Ten seti",and a copy gratis for
the getter up of tha Club. 35.00

Your Wife Wants It.

ORANGE JUDD

Opportunity

For the Million to Secure a Library.

One Set, 17 volumes
"
Two Sets,

You Want It.

Howard's Single Barrel Breech Loading Shot Gun
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of Dickens,

Reader^

YOUR CHILDREN,

equallysmoothsimple and beautifula» the TbnuderboK

Comnrising the following Volumes, a>
the annexed Prices, varying1 in
Price according to the Num
ber of Pages:
Oliver TwlBt (nowready)
172pp.25ctl
AmericanNotes(now ready)104 " 15 "
Dombey& Son (nowready)..843 u 85 "
Martin Chnzzlewlt
330 " 85 "
Our Mntnal Friend
380 " g» "
ChristmasStories(nowready)160 " 25 "
Taleof Two Cities.
144* 20 "
HardTimes.
180 " S5 "
Nlcho]asNlckleby(now«sdy)S40» 85 «
Bleak House
840
85 "
Little Don-It
880
85 "
Pickwick Papers(now ready)S26
86 "
David Copperfleid
85
830
Barniby Badge
25T
80 «
Old Curiosity Shop
220
80 u
GreatExpectations(oo»reaJy)134 45 "
Sketchesand Pictures from
Italy
170 25

suitable for framing.
The Portrait
will be mailed at once.

AND

nowhere else can you get so much real talus for so little
money,as you find in the American Agriculturist, so much
for YOURSELF,
so much for YOUR WIFE,
so much for

or GARDENER,

MILLION.

lersons that continue year after year to take and read the
On receipt of $4.50 we will mail to
It has now entered upon its
Twenty-seaent/iyear, and enjoys a circulation probably ex any address, ns published, post-paid,
the entire works of Charles Dickens,
ceeding the combined circulation of all other rural periodiand also a
als, not only in this couutry, but in the world !

t costs but $1.50 for the whole year, or four copies for $5.
ta immensecirculation divides the cost of editing, engrav-

Copies was required in 18GT. At the rate of increase
for a month past, the subscription list of the American
Agriculturist for 1868 will reach 200,000

H
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American Agriculturist.

What Does it Mean?

Could there be any better evidence of

£.'

OF THE

Clear Type, Handsomely Printed, and
of Convenient Size,

For the

in only 1O Days

o
^ I

Works of Chas, Dickens,

The above figures give the exact number of Subscribersre all devotetheir time and energyto gathering from every pos
ceived per day, fur ten days past, by the Publishers of the sible source just such information as the people need. It is

vat Out

Talk,"

POPULAR EDITION OF DXKENS.

a great many times tfie subscription price of the paper.

For tho

that is

EXPLANATION.

MINISTER,

to Write," " How to

Of Engravings,

Of Original Information

in One Day. ]
in One Day.
in One Day.
in One Day.
in One Day.

3,059

How

Address S. R. WELLS, N. Y.

D. APPLETON & CO.,
in any journal in this or any other country. The cost of the
Noa. 443 and 445 Broadway, New York,
Engravings alone exceedsTen.Tlioumnd Dollars each year.
ARR PDBLISUI.VO
They are finely executed, beautifully printed, and are both
A CHEAP EDITION
pleasing and instructive. The Enyracings are alone worth

You, Reader!

3,164

"

The Agriculturist contains a large number (350 to 4OO in
each volume) the most beautiful and instructive published

and that includes
inc

2,86O
1,908

; comprising
Indispensable. $2.25.

(Educational)

How to do Business," in one large volume.

fork.

THE

WAVERLEY NOVELS

25 volumes.

Price 25 cts. each.

Made on tie same principle
Hide. Welphi only 6 po.nds: «a be firedrapidlyenonghto havetwoshots»t a flying bird. Uws ordlrni
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Published on the First ef QftchMonth,at $3 a year,by
the EDITOR,S. K. WKJJ.s. 3S!)Broadway,New York.
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BENJAMIN D'ISRAELI
BRIGHT,

AND

JOHN

THE CHAMPION OP THE CROWN AND THE
CHAMPION OF THE PEOPLE.

THERE probably are not among men
now living two more shining instances
of success in public life than are found in
the lives of the great English statesmen
whose faces head this article.
Coming, one from a despised race, the
other from the great middle classes, they

OP

No. 3. WHOLE No. 851.

JOHN

BRIGHT.

by the sheer force of ability
of the English nation and
to be the representatives of the two
all her
great parties which embrace
those who contend for the
subjects,

have

risen

to fill the eyes

maintenance
of the royal prerogative,
and those who continually demand larger
liberty for the common people.

The political career of Mr. D'Israeli
thus far is one of the most extraordinary
in English history. Of Jewish parentage,
unaided by family, wealth, and connec
tions, he has by his own peerless genius
bearded the sneers of the world heaped
upon his race, and fought his way up,

AMERICAN

86

first to literary reputation and then to
"political influence and power, till now
he controls the finances of the mightiest
commercial nation on the face of the
globe.

Look

The leading record
What can not
such an eye as that pierce ? what of
human knowledge can not that brain
at his face.

there is glorious ability.

master ?

What problem

so intricate, so

difficult, or so perplexing that it will
not be patiently, persistently, steadily
wrought out, and the solution recorded
in letters of light ?
Next to ability in this face we read
The eyes seem ever
towering ambition.
fixed on some distant glittering height,
and this ability and ambition based on
self-uppreciation, exhaustless
patience,
and unflinching industry must work out
the grand result world-wide fame.
never forgets
never
Mr. D'Israeli
allows others to forget that he is of
that race whence all our prophets came
and Jesus Christ himself was born. If
we can imagine that face glowing with
divine inspiration as it is with intellectual
power, we may almost see another
touched by burning
On one occasion,
when taunted with being a descendant
perhaps of the thief on the cross, he re
Isaiah

with

lips

coals from God's altar.

plied, in proud and soul-stirring words,
" My blood thrills with the traditions of
my race ! My ancestors were lords of
the tabernacle and princes in Israel when
his were naked savages in the woods of
northern Germany."
With aristocratic, sympathies thus running
back through kings, and princes, and patri
archs to the plains of Mesopotamia, it is not
surprising that Mr. D'Israeli should ally him
self with the party supporting the royal pre
rogative, the conservative rather than the
Yet so
reforming party, in English politics.
cautious, so sagacious, so clear-sighted a poli
tician is he, that he makes just concessions
enough to soothe the popular mind. Indeed,
in 1859, he advocated the extension of suffrage
to the whole body of the educated class, without
But this measure was
regard to property.
defeated in the House of Commons.
The
Let us study this face phrenologically.
brain is large and fully developed in both the
The intellectual
cerebrum and cerebellum.
facul lies are splendidly developed. The organs
which lie above the eye are large, as Form,
Size, Color, Order, making the man when
taken in connection with full Ideality and Sub
limity, an artist in the highest sense of that word.
And Mr. D'Israeli is an artist. Not pigments and
pencils are his tools, but he paints with words,
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from his well-filled armory every
drawing
weapon of brilliant rhetoric, weighty argu
ment, keen invective, and polished satire.
The fullness of the cerebellum gives him strong
motive power and active recuperation, so that
he can accomplish marvels of industry without
undermining the force and vigor of his consti
tution. In him we find a rare union of the
mental, motive, and vital temperaments, one
imparting activity and intensity, the others
solidity, power, and recuperation.
Mr. D'Israeli is one of the finest instances of
the power of industry and perseverance in con
quering the obstacles in the path of an aspirant
for political honor and distinction. Four succes
sive attempts to enter Parliament were failures,
but on the fifth he achieved the great object of
His first speech called forth only
his ambition.
laughter and ridicule in the House. He closed
it with these famous words : " have begun
several times many things, and I have often
shall sit down now, but the
succeeded at last.
time will come when you will hear me." For
two years he was silent, and when he again
opened his mouth in Parliament his speech
was listened to with attention, and warmly
applauded for its ability.

I

I

In person, Mr. D'Isvaeli is of medium size,
with
hair.

intensely black eyes and glossy raven
He dresses with artistic elegance and
perfection in the finest of velvet and broad
cloth ; gems of rare value adorn his person,
and he never appears but in exquisite toilette.
In public, the air of solitariness ever hangs
about him. He always sits alone, stands alone ;
other members may be seen chatting together
pleasantly and familiarly ; but with Mr. D'Is
raeli, never.

As our eyes turn from this face to that of
Mr. Bright, what a striking contrast do we find
in every feature and in the whole character of
the man ! Mr. Bright is the representative and
embodiment of the middle classes of English
people. There are no traces of ancient lineage
or of ancient culture in the face. But two or
three generations back, and Mr. Bright's an
cestors were sons of the soil, bred to industry
of the hand and arm, of the muscle rather than
of the brain. From this class has arisen the
finest names in English annals, names whose
luster came, not from a long line of titled
nobility and royal blood, but from a nobler
origin and by the imposition of a mightier
the
Shakspeare, Milton, Macaulay,
power
two Chathams, Sir Robert Peel, Wellington,
Nelson, and a long roll of bright names, in
every department of civil, military, and political
At their birth the great Dispenser
distinction.
of gifts presided, and inspired one with the
spirit of poetry, another with the love of
knowledge, another with thirst for supremacy
in political power, and all with unflinching

To John
perseverance, unwearied application.
Bright, he gave an earnest love of English
men, and the mission to labor for their eleva
tion, comfort, free speech, and to secure them
the largest degree of personal liberty.
Mr. Bright owes his proud position in the
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hearts of the English people to his ability and
He is not personally ambitious,
philanthropy.
his eyes seem not like those in the other face,
to gaze upon some distant pinnacle of power,
but rather to view great measures looking to
the permanent interest and advancement of his

constituents. For this end he labors, forgetful
of self, yet made everywhere to feel that thus
he has become the very idol of the English
people and the exponent of their will and
power.
What a development
in the region of
Benevolence do we see in his bead ! Other
organs of the intellect are also large and full.
Language, as seen by his eye, is well developed.
He is bold, cautious, self-relying, conscientious,
firm, progressive.
Once satisfied as to the

justice of his cause and its utility, he pushes
right on, overcoming one obstacle after another,
to the goal of success.
Mr. Bright is eminently a social man and of
warm domestic instincts, but so ardently de
voted to the interests of the people that he
seldom indulges himself in the delights of
home.
"Mother," said his little daughter,
" who
is that pleasant gentleman that some
times comes to see you and stays all night?"
" That,
my daughter," was the reply, " is your
father."
Much as we may admire the sheer force and
ability by which D'Israeli has risen once and
again and again to be the Chancellor of the
Exchequer and the Prime Minister of England,
when we see John Bright unselfishly devoting
himself soul and body, not tohis own aggrandize
ment and the achievement of ambitious per
sonal designs, but to the highest good and
largest happiness of his people, our hearts arc
touched, and in our inmost souls we do him
reverence. The Israelite is a brilliant, splendid,
successful man ! but the Englishman is a glori
ous philanthropist ; and Jesus Christ has taught
us by his life and by his death which we
should most admire, which most earnestly
strive to imitate!
In these two behold the
contrast between Judaism and Christianity ;
the one shut up in itself, exclusive, aristocratic,
stationary ; the other diffusive, all-embracing,
genial, progressive !
Though liberally educated, Mr. Bright is not
at all a literary man. His successes are not
with the pen, but in the line of business activity,
promotion of great reformatory measures, and
He is noted for force and
public speaking.
earnestness rather than rhetorical finish and
oratorical elegance. He has written nothing
to charm the scholar and delight the esthetic
reader as D'Israeli has, but he has stirred the
English heart to its depths and carved his
name thereon in ever-during capitals.
In person Mr. Bright is stoutly built, with
light complexion, blue eyes, hair brown and
silky, skin fine and ruddy, presenting in all
these points as marked a contrast to the Prime
Minister as is found between their aims and
characters.
Mr. Bright was born in 1811, in Greenbank,
Lancashire, and is now fifty-six years old. His
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father, a cotton spinner and manufacturer, gave
his son a liberal education. After pursuing his
studies for several years he went into the
manufacturing business, under the firm name of
John Bright & Brothers. Seeing the great evils
growing out of the excessive use of ardent
spirits among the operatives in the manu
facturing districts of England, especially in
Lancashire, he commenced a series of lectures
on Temperance, which were very beneficial in
their effects,and brought Mr. Bright into public
notice. This was in 1836.
Soon after (in 1838) we find him vindicating,
both with tongue and pen, the principles of
the Anti-Corn Law League, and second only
to Mr. Cobden in his position and influence
with that philanthropic body. In 1843 he
became a candidate for Parliament from Dur
ham, and though at first defeated, a vacancy
occurring, he was elected. He took part with
ability and success in the exciting discussions
on free trade, with which Parliament was
chiefly occupied from 1843 to 1845,and divides
with two or three others the honor of bringing
Sir Robert Peel over to the free trade party,
and causing the repeal of the heavy duties on
imported breadstuffs. From 1852 to 1857 he
represented Manchester in Parliament ; and as a
member of the Society of Friends and a leading
member of the Peace Society he strenuously
opposed all warlike measures, and earnestly
supported the deputation sent to the Russian
Emperor to dissuade him from the Crimean
war.
In 1858 we find him representing
Birmingham, and prominent in the overthrow
of the Palmcrston cabinet. He was a warm
advocate of the reduction of the military
establishment, and as strenuous an opponent
of the policy of Asiatic conquest. Mr. Bright,
though pecuniarily injured by the stagnation
of manufactures in England arising from the
great Rebellion, earnestly sympathized with
the North in the gigantic struggle, and in
Parliament advocated measures tending to aid
the United States in subduing its internal foes.
An intelligent, wise, and all embracing
philanthropy seems to be the motive power of
Mr. Blight's
character.
Temperance, free
trade, peace, stability of government, enlarged
suffrage, the fundamental pillars upon which
the prosperity and happiness of the race
depend of these Mr. Bright is the champion,
to secure these he devotes his ability and his
life.
Mr. D'Israeli was born in London in 1805,
and is the eldest son of Isaac D'Israeli, author
of Curiosities of Literature. He was educated
at a private academy in London, and while
very young became the clerk of an attorney,
where he remained three years. Weary of this
drudgery, and aspiring to higher position than
he could hope for in the legal profession,
through his father's distinguished friends he
obtained admission into the best society in
London.
Here he soon became a decided
favorite on account of his personal beauty, his
elegant manners, and his brilliancy in convei>
sation. When nineteen he visited Germany,
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and on his return to England entered upon his
literary career, which was remarkably brilliant
and successful. Ambitious of political as well
as literary renown, after repeated failures he
at last obtained a seat in Parliament, and has
gone on up conquering one obstacle after
another, until for years he has been the leader
of the House of Commons and minister of
finance in the English cabinet.
L. E. L.

CONSCIOUSNESS
AND
ACTION.

MENTAL

BY B. H. WASHINGTON, M.D.
FROMFEBRUARYNUMBER.]
[CONTINUED
THE next question for consideration will be
whether there are any facts which will enable
us to determine the location of the organ of
consciousness and its associative organ, voli
tion. Dr. Carpenter locates the organ of con
sciousness in the sensory ganglia. He says :
"
The sensory ganglia must be collectively re
garded as forming the organ through whose in
strumentality the mind is rendered conscious
of impressions made on the organs of sense ;
and reasons have been advanced for the belief
that it also serves as the instrument whereby
the consciousness is affected by cerebral changes
which in so far as they take place independ
ently of the will, are the cause, and not the
consequence, of mental activity."
In another
place, Dr. C. says : " Hence we may fairly re
gard the thalami optici as the chief focus of the
sensory nerves, more especially as the ganglionio center of the nerves of common sensation
which ascend to it from the medulla oblongata
and spinal cord. On the other hand, the cor
pora striata are implanted on the motor tract
of the crura cerebri which descend into the
pyramidal columns ; and their relation to the
fibers of which that tract is composed appears
to be essentially the same as that which the
thalami optici bear to the sensory tract. Upon
the precise nature of that relation anatomists
are not agreed ; but there are several consider
ations which render it probable that there is
not that continuity between the fibers of the
crura cerebri, and those which radiate from the
thalami optici and corpora striata to the sur
face of the hemispheres, which a superficial
examination would seem to indicate ; but that
the fibers which ascend from the crura cerebri,
for the most part, if not entirely, terminate in
the vesicular substance of the former bodies,
and that the radiating fibers of the latter take
*
*
*
a fresh departure from them.
The thalami optici and corpora striata, as is
well known, are very closely connected with
each other by commusural fibers ; and if the
preceding account of their respective offices be
correct, they may be regarded as having much
the same relation to each other as that which
exists between the posterior and anterior peaks
of vesicular matter in the spinal cord, the lat
ter issuing motor impulses in respondence to
sensations excited through the former." It is
clear, then, that Dr. Carpenter's location of the
organ of consciousness in the thalami optici
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and the corpora striata will not suit our pur
pose, for as the two former attend to sensation,
and the two latter to motion, it would render
four points necessary instead of two, which
would not correspond with the duplex structure
of the brain.
We must then seek other facts and anatomi
cal relations to guide us. We have the follow
ing : 1. Horner (Special Anatomy and Histol
ogy j Vol. 2, p. 366), in speaking of the optic
nerve, says : " Its adhesion to the cms is con
sidered by many anatomists another of its ori
gins." 2. We know that when it is desirable
to perform any particular action (for example,
a performer on the piano may wish to touch a
particular key), a general volition is issued
from the organ of volition, while the special
volitions to each particular muscle necessary is
left to be carried on by other anatomical and
automatic arrangements. We will analogically
assume then, that in regard to the cerebral ac
tions, a similar arrangement obtains, the general result of the dispatches received from the
various central organs being communicated to
consciousness, while the special communication
between each faculty and consciousness is left
to automatic arrangements in other parts of the
anatomy. 3. We know in mesmeric or biolog
ical experiments, the subject, after gazing in
tently upon a coin or other object at a suitable
distance, is thrown into the "biological" state,
and can be imposed on in any manner the mesmerizer may choose, not being able to distin
guish a glass of water from a glass of wine.
We will therefore conclude that 'the optic nerve
being much wearied by the intense gaze, is cut
aloof from its ordinary communication with
the organ of consciousness. 4. In 1840,the au
thor was severely afflicted by dyspepsia, and
frequently in undertaking to listen to a public
speaker, the optic nerve would become much
wearied, and in a short time he would not com
prehend a single word the speaker uttered,
though the eyes remained open, and a friend
sitting by would suppose we were intently list
euing, and would make remarks concerning
the address to us, supposing we had treasured
it up carefully in our memory ; this was espe
cially the case if we undertook to listen while
the process of digestion was going on. This
was a wondrous puzzle to us, and we never
could find a satisfactory exposition in any work
we read.
As in mesmeric or " biological" experiments
(the optic nerve having been thrown out of
communication with consciousness by the in
tense, wearying gaze) the subject seems utterly
incapable of using his intellectual faculties,
and can be imposed on in any manner ; and as
in our own case we could not comprehend the
words of a public speaker when our eyes had
been wearied with an intense gaze, we are
therefore justified in concluding that the com
municating fibers from the intellectual organs
reach the organ of consciousness at or near one
of the origins of the optic nerve. As before
remarked, we are barred from locating the or
gan of consciousness as Dr. Carpenter does, in
the thalami optici and corpora striatn, for that re-
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We will also assume that, in like manner,
certain fibers for the automatic management of
radiate from the
the special communication
optic thalami to the organs in the cortical por
tions of the brain, while the general result is
communicated by other fibers from the thalami
optici to the organ of consciousness in the crura
cerebri. And that it is from this organ of con
sciousness that all the stores of memory are
viewed and in it all new thoughts developed.
The ability to view all the acquisitions of life
at will can be considered as the normal state of
but very few individuals ; occasionally extraordinary men like Scaliger or Napoleon Bona

Mr. E. D. F. writes
ECHOES or THE WEST.
us from that far-off region, Dakota : " You may
consider me a life subscriber, and shall do all
in my power to promote the circulation of the
JouHNALfwhich, think, is the very best pe
riodical published in America, or in the world.
Except my Bible, there is nothing in print that
We would not object
prize more highly."
to one hundred thousand such subscribers.

I

I

I

Cheerup, cheerup1unhappylife !
Look forwardto themorrow ;
Forget earth'sbitternessand strife.
And banishthoughtsof sorrow ;
For ohI beyondthetreacheroustide
Of Time's tempestuous
river,
Away uponth' eternalBido,
Our joys will live forever.
CATDOAHEIGHTS,N. Y.

AND HOW SHALL
PREACH?

WHAT

A MAN

BY A. A. O.
the man who
MR. QUICK- WITTED
has an answer ready for every question and
Mrs. Clear-Sigh ted to whom everything is ai
clear as a bell will both exclaim, no doubt,
when they take up this number of the PHBENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, and glance at theheading
of this article, " What and How Shall a Man

Preach ?" " Why, preach the Gospel, of course!
what else should a man preach f The com
'
mand is as plain as daylight, Go ye into
the world, and preach the Gospel to everycrea
ture.' I'm sure that's easily understood."
and
But perhaps when Mr. Quick-Witted
views,
Mrs. Clear-Sighted begin to compare
Gospel
they will find that their ideas about the
differ widely.
Gospel means good news,glad
may be that Mr. Quick-Witted
tidings, and
Gos
and Mrs. Clear-Sighted will agree that the
the
called, in the pulpit, and out
pel, as
pulpit, means good news, glad tidings, Jesus
view,
Christ
but then, as the Gospel, in their
variety
great
and
includes
deal,
great
truths, they will fail to think alike.
And while they are talking, Mr. Over-Careall

nerves generally through the thalami optici,
and with the nerves of motion through the
corpora striata. We have also assumed that
the organ of volition is located contiguous to
the organ of consciousness, and we may con
clude that the general volitions are issued from
the organ of volition (which volitions will in
the normal state always be in harmony with
" the dominant idea" in consciousness), while
the special volitions to each particular muscle
are automatically issued from the corpora stri
ata without the intervention of consciousness.
We can hence readily perceive why it is that
in cases of chorea, when the general volition is
issued from the organ of volition, the fibers in
the corpora striata to which the automatic ar
rangement for the dispatch of the special voli
tions to each muscle are allotted, being out of
order, the wrong special volitions are issued,
and the individual can not perform the action
desired, the arms or legs being thrown about at

And ohI 'tis well for all to cast
At timesacrosstheriver,
A backwardglanceinto the Past
That sleepsbeyondthe river.
Alas 1for thosewho drink DOJoy
While sailingo'er the river;
Whosegoldof life is all alloy.
Whosemourninglasts forever.

of

We will further assume that.^is Dr. Carpen
ter says, the fibers communicating from the
crura cerebri to the thalami optici and corpora
striata for the most part terminate in those
bodies, and the radiating fibers from those bod
ies take a fresh departure, and communicate
with the cerebral organs, and the sensory

of

perly, logically conclude, that the organ of con
sciousness is located at that point,

Bat still we reachour helpless hands
Back acrossthe river.
To phantomformsin viewless lands
That lie acrosstheriver.
We listenlongfor low replies
To floatfromo'or the river ;
Weeping,we watchwith wistful eye*
For light acrosstheriver.

o

There is one spot, and only one, where all
these conditions can be fulfilled, and that is in
the crura cerebri, where the optic nerve crosses,
and from which Homer says one of its roots
arises ; we will therefore assume, or, more pro

AH ! why do we sigh for the Joys thatare»ed»
We know theyareflown forever ;
And we cannot go back,to bury our dead
AcrossTime's rapidriver ;
We seethemdie and are hurried away
Acrossthepitilessriver,
And ourpleadingsarerain wiib themto stay
In thesilenceacrossthe river.

f{ ,

of the optic nerve.

THE RIVER.

BY FRANCESL. KriLEK.

a

in such a situation that communications from
the cerebellum can reach them. 5. They must
be in such a situation that communications
from all the nerves of special sense can reach
them. 6. They must be near one of the roots

ACROSS

it

8.

Know,
Without
*r Btar,
orftnfrel,
for theirraids.
lore,
Whoworship
OodihullBudhim. Humble
keep*thedoorofheaven
;
reason,
Andnotproud
Lovefind*RdmluloD
whereproudBctencv
bill.

is

from all parts of the body.

eprtnunt.

it

and motion

They must be in such a situation that commu
nications from the cortical portions of the cer
ebrum can reach them. 4. They must also be

parte seemed to be blessed with such a capa
city, but generally the proportion of our past
acquisitions which can be recalled is very small
compared to the whole amount.
The location of the organ of consciousness
near one of the roots of the optic nerve har
monizes with the fact that the optic nerve in
mesmeric experiments is severed from con
sciousness ; with the fact that no one can learn
or think readily in a bright light ; and most
great students prefer burning the " midnight
oil ;" and vice versa, with the fact that no one
can close his eyes in sleep while there is intense
activity of thought in consciousness ; and the
capability of the spirit to review all the acqui
sitions of past life at once, will give us the
long-sought explanation of the fact, that sin
gleness of vision can be accomplished through
duplicity of organs, for it would be the merest
trifle imaginable, for the spirit capable of in
specting a million or two of thoughts and facts
at once, to look through a couple of eyes and
not be troubled with double images.
Had the optic nerve originated entirely from
the cms so near the seat of consciousness, then
the effect of the light would have been felt in
its full intensity and the consequences would
have been the same they now are under a daz
zling light, extremely disagreeable and utterly
subversive of everything like a continuous
train of thought;
but by the arrangement
adopted, the individual is kept properly under
the steady stimulus of light, thus warding off
the tendency to drowsiness resulting from the
absence of light, while the images brought
within the range of the eye can be transmitted
to the brain through the other roots of the op
tic nerve in the thalami optici without any dis
agreeable consequences.
If, now, the above hypothesis in regard to
the organ of consciousness and the organs in
the cortical portion of the brain, and the laws
concerning the communications between them,
will give us a clear explanation of, and harmo
nize with mental phenomena, both normal and
abnormal, we may claim that the metaphysical
theories which will not explain or harmonize
with them should be rejected, and the phreno
logical hypothesis be adopted instead thereof.
The automatic law of control of the commu
nications of the various faculties with con
sciousness, linking irrevocably together all the
particulars read off by the faculties from con
sciousness, will give us a clear insight into
some of the intricacies of " spontaneous sug
gestion," which have baffled the metaphysi
cians for so many years.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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;

quiring four points would not correspond with
the duplex structure of the brain ; we must,
therefore, locate it in some other point.
To determine the location of the organ of
consciousness, 1. There must be only two points
to correspond to the duplex structure of the
2. They must be in such a situation
brain.
that they can take cognizance both of sensation
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it
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it

it

if

a

it

it,

an English cler
gymen, who read his sermons for fourteen
years, and becoming convinced that he was
doing no good, resolved to change his plan.
The candor of his confessions in regard to
these fourteen years
wonderful.
He says
that he felt sense of mortification every time
he left the pulpit.
For six years he did not
write
single new sermon, but rehashed the old
ones. The effect of this upon the congregation
may well be imagined.
So at last he made
bold effort and spoke without even notes. The
difficult one, but he persevered,
change was
and after many years was so well satisfied
with his course that he took up his pen to
persuade others to follow his example.
No one can read this book without being
convinced of the thorough earnestness of the
writer.
There
no wavering in his convic
tions. Some of the arguments which he uses
to enforce the undoubted superiority of spoken
sermons are carried too far.
He tells his
brethren of the Established Church that they
alone have been guilty, to any great degree,
is

a

a

is

a

a

a

a

PREACHING.*

THE author of this work

a

a

a

it

it

EXTEMPORARY

is

;

a

is

a

?'

a

is,

if

a

I

I

you had better not add your conviction that
too plain, too close, too rous
his preaching
ing, or not calculated to please the popular taste.
Take what he gives you, take
like
man,
and let
work in your spiritual nature and
give you new health and strength take
as
need be, and bless the doctor. As
medicine,
to your minister's reputation among men,
let the good Lord see to that, for most tenderly
does he guard the reputation of his servants."
Both Mr. Love-Good and Mr. Do-Good are
men of
very cheerful countenance. They
often smile yes, even laugh over their work,
and they can not think, as Mr. Sobriety and
Mr. Solemn-Face and others do, who attempt
to tell not only what
man ought to preach,
but fu>whe ought to preach.
" If your minister does his work
his
well,
whole heart
in
lot him do
with a short
face instead of
long face, if he sees fit," say
these good brothers. " And if he chooses to
sing songs, and make merry with his friends,
and be glad as he journeys to the land of Ca
naan, don't talk to him about the dignity and
solemnity of his holy office in short, don't be
so unholy as to tell your minister what or how
he shall preach."
a

it

a

I

if

is,

a

be, that you are not as self-denying, not as benev
olent, not as full of good works as you ought
the heaviest conviction he has
to be. That
so heavy that its weight
to carry, and
gives him anxious days and restless nights and

is

I

it,
a

a

I

a

'
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of neglecting

extempore speech. But the
far from uncommon in
practice of reading
this country; and in France, reciting from
memory has been the custom of nearly all
their great preachers. The fact is, that read
ing and reciting, which ought always to be
is

is

is
a

is

I I

I

always look ahead.
have very peculiar
temperament, and, like my brother Careful,
think that ministers should be cautious, lest
they venture outside of the Gospel, and thus
make trouble for themselves and their hearers.

the
But Mr. Love-Good and Mr. Do-Good
twin brothers have
very poor opinion of
Mrs. Watch- Well, and also of Mr. Quick- Witted, and Mrs. Clear-Sighted, and Mr. Over-Care
ful, and Mrs. Fastidious, and all the others who
man shall
undertake to tell what and how
preach. Now, Mr. Love-Good and Mr. Dotheir faces shine with
Good are full of charity
but they insist upon
that nobody has
minister into
strait jacket
right to put
and compel him to wear it " Let every min
ister take his own way," they say, " for there
man as to
nothing in the world so hard for
be some one else. Let him take the responsi
bility of preaching what he believes to be the
hits you, brother Quick- WitGospel, and
ted, or sister Clear-Sighted, don't hand
over
to the next pew. Let stay in yours, and let
do its work there, and when you see your min
ister again, thank him for the sermon that hit
you and hurt you."
Most earnestly do the brothers Love-Good
and Do-Good enjoin
upon all who go up to
the " courts of the Lord" not to be busybodies,
or meddlers with what belongs to the pulpit,
and to the minister who stands in it.
" Don't burden him with
your convictions,"
"
they say, when he already burdened with his
own, and particularly with the great, oppressive
conviction that you are not what you ought to

it

it

I

it,

I

is
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I

I

it
is
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it
is

sionally very sleepy, and
then that
lose
all power to hold up my head and hold open
my eyes. And, ah,
then, when
can no
longer direct my thoughts or my eyes to the
pulpit, that want to know that the preaching
true that shall not, at the time,
toft. It
be conscious of
but
will be delightful to
think, as pass through the valley of Languor
into the land of Nod, that all
safe on high, in
the pulpit."
Mr. Look- Ahead, who
near
relative of Mr. Languid-Frame, although he
never troubled with drowsiness for he don't
belong to the sleepy branch of the family will
say he has been heard over and over again
to say it^" My brethren,
am rightly named

has an original way of obeying the Scripture
command.
She watches her minister and
prays he may make no mistakes.

is

I

I

a

toil sir days in the week, and sometimes
most irresistible languor steals over me on the
seventh day. Yes, my brethren,
am occa

gesture of disgust, as the memory of
making
some sermon she has heard comes over her,
" Why, he must preach what people
of tastelove
to hear.
do abominate common, inelegant,
preaching. It may save common, inelegant
people, but no others."
Mrs. Watch- Well will also take her turn, and
tell the little cluster of brethren and sisters
critic
that from her earliest years she was
and that she never went to meeting in her life
without feeling uneasy all through the sermon,
because ministers are so apt to put things into
their sermons that they had better leave out.
one of
The truth
Mrs. Watch- Well
those who "watch and pray," but then she
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together and have
quiet, pleasant journey."
Mr. Languid-Frame,
with whose face and
speech everybody
familiar, will wake up, and
stay awake long enough to tell what he thinks,
and
will be very amusing to see that he
hasn't the most remote suspicion that his opin
ions have been well known for years.
" am
hard-working man," he will say and
the very language he has used before "

makes me nervous."
When Mrs. Touch- And-Go has relieved her
mind, Mrs. Fastidious will speak, as she often
has, of the delicacy and refinement of her tastes,
and of the great fastidiousness of her nature.
" she
" What and How Shall
Man Preach
will exclaim, raising her little white hands and
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talks about ministers.
"
always want a minister to remember
that
am listening to him that the Gos
few words, and in
pel can be proclaimed in
never could sit long at
few minutes.
time, anywhere, at least not in church. It
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pel, what their minister ought, and what he
ought not, to consider as the Gospel. In one
thing they will very likely agree, and that
that
not everything that
lugged into the pulpit
part of the Gospel; but just where they
agree they will differ, for one will think that
certain subjects ought to be considered as the
very marrow of the Gospel, and another will
say that those subjects belong neither to the
marrow, nor to any other part of the Gospel.
And after the question "What Shall
Man
Preach " has been looked at, in every possible
point of view after
has been racked and
tortured and made to let out all
will let
"
out, the question Him Shall
Man Preach?"
will be brought forward and put on the rack,
and every one present will have hand in tor
turing it With regard to the first question
" What Shall Man Preach f" Mr.
Over-Care
ful will say, for he has said
thousand times,
" It never
man to go out of
necessary for
the beaten track to preach the Gospel.
he
only keeps to the well-traveled road he will
find
easy-going, and every one who follows
him will find
easy-going, and all will go on

Gospel of peace, and whatever makes
of the
stir, an excitement, has nothing in
quietness of peace."
this exchange of opinions, Mrs.
During
and
Touch- And-Go's
voice will be heard
she'll say just what she always says when she
view

it,
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Watch- Well, and there will be a Tower-of-Babel confusion, and it will all be about the Gospel
and what
what
not, included in the Gos

The Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ is, as

is

ful, and 'Mr. Languid-Frame,
and Mr. LookAhead, and Mrs. Touch-and-Go may happen,
one after 'another, to drop in, and oh, -what a
talk will there be then ! and a hundred-and-one
opinions -will be expressed about that blessed
Gospel, which is simplicity itself. Possibly,
before the discussion is ended, Mrs. Fastidious
will make her appearance, with her sister, Mrs.
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facial configuration, and should be known for
his strength of will, tenacity of purpose, and
boldness in the expression of his sentiments.
He
man of rather strong likes and dis
likes, his first impressions usually controlling
to
great extent his views of character and
not an unsteady, transitive,
subjects. He
fluctuating person, but decided, disposed to
carry his point where he can by forcible
measures, strong declarations, and convincing
argumentation.
He possesses considerable
policy he can be easy and frank, or shrewd
and evasive. He has, however, considerable
respect for public opinion, the claims of. gene
ral sentiment, but he
far from caring to have
his opinions and authority ignored or ques
tioned. In matters pertaining to his profes
sion he shows foresight, steadfastness, and
fidelity.
Having once taken his stand upon
point of doctrine, he would be one of the last
more
Roman
men to yield or waver. He
than Greek, and in character lion-like.
Pos
sessing large brain and good physical forces,
he is enabled to perform the duties connected
with his office, and fully meet the expectations
entertained by the laymen of the Church of
one of its highest officers."
which he
From the New York Tribune we take the
is
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quaintances.
strong
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RIGHT
REVEREND
HENHY
JOHN
HOPKINS, D.D., Bishop of Vermont, and Pre
siding Bishop in the Episcopal Church of
the United States, died on the 9th of January
last Although in 1866 we gave brief sketch
of him, his high official position and eminent
mental attainments merit some notice by us,
now that he has departed from this sphere of
action. Of his phrenology we reproduce the
remarks formerly expressed, as their correct
ness has been generally admitted by his ac
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decidedly

favor of the other. In the same year that Mr.
Hopkins removed to Boston, he became Pro
fessor of Divinity in the new Theological
Seminary of Massachusetts, and the next year
1832 he was elected the first Bishop of
Vermont, an office he filled until his death.
He accepted at the same time the rectorship of
St. Paul's, Burlington, which he retained un

BISHOP HOPKINS.

has

following succinct biography:
" Bishop Hopkins was born in Dublin, Janu
ary 30, 1792. His parents were of English ex
traction, and emigrated to this country when
he was only eight years of age. His early
education was received mainly from his mother.
He was intended for the law, but, after receiv
classical education, he passed year in
ing
counting-room in Philadelphia, and for short
time assisted Wilson, the ornithologist, in the
preparation of the plates for his work. In his
nineteenth year he embarked in the manufac
ture of iron in Western Pennsylvania, but this
business was much prostrated by the peace of
1815, that two years afterward he failed, and
betook himself to the study of the law. After
six months' preparation he was admitted to the
Pittsburgh bar he practiced until 1823, when
He had
he quitted the bar for the ministry.
daughter of Caspar Otto
previously married

Im
retired merchant of Baltimore.
mediately upon his ordination in 1824, Mr.
Hopkins became Rector of Trinity Church,
Pittsburgh, and so remained until 1831, when
he went to Trinity Church, Boston, as assistant
In 1827
minister on the Green foundation.
and 1829 he was clerical deputy in the General
promi
Conventions of the Church, and took
candidate
nent part in the debates. He was
for the assistant Bishopric of Pennsylvania in
tic vote between his
1827, but there being
opponent, Dr. Onderdonk, and himself, he
decided the contest by casting his own vote in

THE

"Bishop Hopkins
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HOPKINS.

wants from them, without embarrassing effort.
Causality and Comparison, reason and illus
trate; Eventuality and Individuality furnish
the basis of fact Language clothes thoughts in
words the perceptives generally observe what
affects the organs of sense Time and Tune key
the voices Imitation controls the gestures, and
the
that
thus all goes on harmoniously
faculties have been trained to work together
otherwise the activity of one stops another, as
talking prevents some men from using their
arms. But if in speaking we attempt to carry on
two processes simultaneously, that involve the
use of the sar/ie organs,
will be widely differ
ent. Let any speaker try to carefully note the
faces of his audience, while at the same time
he brings some object up before his mental
eye, and tries to describe its form, color, and
He may use the tcords that describe
position.
these qualities easily enough if he has pre
viously placed them in his memory, for that
only involves the use of the organ of Lan
guage. But if he attempts to describe from
the mental conception and at the same time to
keep his eye on the audience, he will feel all
the confusion of the shuttle process. We have
been often surprised, after speaking upon sub
jects that did not require the use of the ob
serving faculties, and looking familiarly into
the faces of those who were near at hand, rec
ognizing them, and noting the effects of what
was said on them, to find that as soon as we
ventured on an earnest description of natural
objects, the faces before us would fade as com
cloud had intervened. A few
pletely as
experiments of this kind would make any
humbler tone.
opponent of Phrenology take
WM. FITTENGER.
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classed together, have peculiar seductions, and
He also
these have been felt everywhere.
assumes that no good can be done by those
who follow these methods, which is certainly
not warranted by the facts; Edwards, Chal
mers, Massillon,
and others, accomplished
much, although it is possible that they might
have done still more by other modes of
speech. With the exception of these over
statements, and a few other immaterial mat
ters, we can cordially indorse the book, and
recommend it to the attention of the class for
whom it is designed.
There is one argument in favor of extem
pore preaching which we have never seen in
sisted on. It
that the best sermon read
ers are those who imitate most closely the
style of delivery that belongs to extempora
neous efforts. Imitation
always inferior to
what
imitates.
If written sermons im
prove just in proportion as they approach the
fire and animation of spoken addresses, the
inference
almost irresistible that the latter
tlie higher mode of speech.
On page 75, the author, in noting his own
experience in extemporizing, refers to
phe
nomenon that apparently puzzled him not
little, but which would not have been so mys
terious to
He finds that he
phrenologist.
can think and talk at the same time, and won
ders how
can be. He hesitates between
two explanations.
that the brain
in
One
two hemispheres, each of which may act
The other is, that the mind at
separately.
tends first to one subject, then flies to the other,
and back again, like
weaver's shuttle. The
latter would be certainly
hand operation
the thought of the discourse would
and
have to be let go while the speaker was
in, we fear
searching for words to clothe
that extempore speaking would be very un
no
certain process. The first explanation
more satisfactory, for the operations of the
mind that one carried on simultaneously are
Let us see what
not two-fold, but manifold.
few of them are. First, the subject
dwelt
upon second, comparisons are sought for to
found
illustrate it; third, proper language
in which to dress the whole
fourth, the voice
intelligently controlled, modulated, accellerated, or retarded fifth, the gestures of the
arms and body, the expressions of the face, are
fitted to the subject; sixth, the feelings of sor
row, love, indignation, etc., are called into play
and seventh, the audience is closely observed..
All these, and still other operations must be
performed at once, and -without confusion, in
good extempore speech. Truly, if the brain
was
single, or even
dual organ,
would
have enough to do, and those who seek to re
lieve
by having their words all on paper,
would not be unphilosophical.
But how
easily are all these things explained by phreno
logical science. Each organ does its own
work continuously, and no other one interferes
with it. Every good speaker knows that he
can observe the audience, attend to his words,
make the proper gestures, reason closely, re
call facts in his memory, and choose what he

[MAKCH,
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do."
Many who read with delight the early stories
of Mrs. Stowe, know but little of their history.
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writers.
A woman to be an efficient housekeeper
not obliged to wash, scrub, bake, and do all the
she has
drudgery with her own hands, and
the power to furnish the money for which
from
instead of drawing
others will do
the slender purse of husband, and at the same
time bless humanity with good and noble
not
fortu
can not see why
thoughts,
nate thing. And because she has this power,
deny that she can not have the ability to
superintend the affairs of household, and will
not find the time to exercise it that because
it

a

is

it

a

woman's life-work.
taken as the measure of
Said Fanny Forrester, "People talk about
my writing as though that were the only thing
ever did. Why don't they say something
about my teaching, and all the other work

just as great pro
equally true, that there
portion of those who arc not literary, who come
under the same head, and do protest against
literary woman's life being laid
every fault in
writer, leaving the in
to the fact that she
ference clear that all other women are embodi
ments of perfection, because they are not

a

I

woman can be called.
doubtless true, that there are literary
It
women who neglect duties which they have
voluntarily taken upon themselves, who make
bad wives, bad mothers, and bad housekeepers
but
who had better never have married

it,

If it be true that the greater love for beauty
and harmony a woman has in her soul, the
more disorderly her house will be, and the
more shabbily she will dress ; and the greater
power she has to write words that will rouse
all the tender feelings of others, the more heart
less she will be, it is high time that poetry were
crushed out of the hearts of women, that every
one who has felt its divine presence should
stifle the cry of her soul, " Woe is me if
preach not the word God is speaking to me,"
lay down her pen and live a life of mockery.
Many persons have the idea that when a
woman writes at all, her whole time is devoted
to
and that everything else must be neglect
often
ed. What has been only incidental

to marry, her husband would die of starvation,
and her children cease to know that they had
destined to stand
mother. In short, that she
apart from the most sacred offices to which

I

tion.

day to day, and in an occasional spare hour
coining in words the pure thoughts, aspirations,
and yearnings of her heart, has had come back
to her, with praises of her genius, the assurance
that
literary woman can know nothing of
the duties which she has so well performed,
that although she might in time be able, by
half-day's or an evening's writing, to earn
month's
money enough to pay kitchen girl
wages, she could not possibly have the inclina
tion or the brains to tell that kitchen girl what
to do, that should she so far forget herself as
a

I

is

face unwashed, I should never think of attrib
uting his singular appearance to his profes
sion ; neither should I affirm that all ministers
went to church in the same condition.
"
once called
Another instance is quoted :
upon a friend, and found her sick, suffering
through need of care, while her daughter was
And so the cruel
busily engaged in writing."
selfishness and heartless neglect of this girl
form the standard by which you judge all
literary women. Whatever she wrote, God
knows that it had no blessing in it for any one,
because she lacked the very goo.dness which is
the key to all pure aud noble thoughts. Be
assured that the women who have written
truest and best have been those who have
lived truest lives, who have been most loyal to
every duty, and though the pen at times has had
to wait, have found it to be the very discipline
needed to mature and purify thought, and have
found, too, in the cares and duties love has
laid upon them, the springs of holiest inspira
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a

story.
ting herself up in room, would write
With the money received for one of these she

I

If

bought her first feather-bed."
The hand that now writes out the products
of her wonderful genius toiled faithfully for
years in household work, and even then gained
credit for only what she wrote.
And Mrs. Hemans, through years of toil and
poverty, forgetting none of her duties, neglect
ing nothing for the comfort of her little boys,
herself their teacher, was singing the sweet
songs that have lifted the burden from many
sick heart oppressed like her own.
The composition of the beautiful song, that
has brought to so many sweet thoughts of the
dear ones gone, " Over the River," was no in
said to have
terruption to day's labor. It
been written hastily, during an intermission of
work, at the Lowell Factory.
young girl, prompted by duty and
Many
unselfish love for father, mother, brother, sis
ter, or friend, toiling in onerous work from

I

I

LITERARY WOMEN.
BECAUSE the good Father has bestowed upon
a woman the gift of " expressing beautiful
thoughts in graceful words," is it proof that
He has kept from her the power of being and
doing all things else ? It would seem so, from
the oft-repeated remarks we hear of literary
women, as wives, mothers, and housekeepers.
Because out of the depths of her soul there
gush words that lovers, husbands, and wives
quote as the fondest, deepest expression of
their own affection, she is voted incapable of
loving very much. Because of the tenderness
of her heart, she can fold in words of music
that mothers all over the land sing to their lit
tle children for a lullaby, she is deemed unfit
ted for maternity. Because her hand can wield
the pen, it is thought to be useless with the
needle. In fact, because she has genius enough
to write a song, an essay, or a book, it is suf
ficient proof with many, that she can not know
enough to keep a room in order, cook a dinner,
or even give directions to a servant; and for
this reason, " she ought not to marry."
this were true, if God, when He places
this one gift in the hands of womnn, makes her
a dunce in everything else, then she ought not
to bring upon herself duties which she has no
power to meet But let us know first if it be
One says, "My own observation has
true.
confirmed this judgment.
A literary woman
once invited me to visit her. The invitation

would have looked just as badly. You said,
It is because she is literary," and not as you
"
should have said, It is because she is an un
tidy woman," just as people are always ready
to remark, when a step-mother commits an
"
outrage in the training of a child, It is because
she is a step-mother," and not as it should be,
" It is because she is an unkind woman."
Facts have shown that an own child will be
treated cruelly when the mother is a bad
woman, and genius and untidiness are not
necessarily found together, anymore than step
mothers and cruelty.
If my pastor should appear in his desk on
Sunday mornings with hair uncombed and
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happiness,
Domtttlo
tliononlybllH
Of]>»i
*.|i'ethatbaasurvived
toefallt
Thonartth«mineofvirtue.In tbln«
arms
GtM
rmlki.appearing
asIntruthsueIs,
Hsmv'n-bom,
lotheoklelagftln.Cmeprr.
anddestined

"
Having married man with more brains than
money, poverty sometimes knocked hard at her
door. When necessity demanded, she would
colored woman, who lived near her, to
get
take care of the children for
day, and shut

a
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was accepted, and upon entering her house the
most disagreeable confusion met my astonished
gaze." The question was then settled. But my
dear friend,
beg you to think if you never
saw a house in confusion, whose keeper was
not literary?
doubt not that if this woman
had never written a line in her life, her house

it,

til 1856. One «f his first acts in his new
diocese was the foundation of a school for
boys, which gave employment to a number of
candidates for orders, and poor clergymen;
but the buildings necessary for the accommo
dation of the school entailed upon him a debt
from which he was not able to free himself
for many years. He subsequently busied him
self in building up the ' Vermont Episcopal
Institute,' and was occupied besides with con
and other works.
troversial
Among these
was 'A Refutation of Milner's End of Con
troversy, in a Series of Letters,' two volumes,
published in 1854. His first work was pub
lished in 1833, and his last in the last year
of his life. In the early part of the Rebellion
he published a work in defense of Slavery,
-which was much spoken of at the time be
cause of the source from which it emanated.
One of his latest works was a ' Church His
tory in Verse,' published last year, but this
effort did not reach the dignity of poetry.
Bishop Hopkins was present at the Pan- Angli
can Synod at Lambeth, in which he took a
prominent part. While abroad, the degree of
D.C.L. was conferred upon him by the Uni
He had but recently re
versity of Oxford.
turned to this country and his diocese, and,
his
age, his death will be a
notwithstanding
surprise to many. In the dissension dividing
the Episcopal Church, Bishop Hopkins was a
decided champion of the High Church party,
and refused to sign the famous protest of the
Bishops last year against High Church prac
tices."
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Are
young ladies in boudoirs and ball-rooms
girls to be distinguished from their brothers
all very
only by the accident of dress? It
well for women to know how to take care of
themselves, but there
stage where inde
right that
pendence becomes repulsive;
women should develop all their powers and
faculties, both of mind and body, but they
have no business with those of man.
is

it

a

if

they

You can demand some sort of satisfaction
the
man but when woman's tongue
from
criminal, what redress have you
Shall we allow the manner of American
women to degenerate into mere mannerism?
Is there to be no dividing line between the
race-course and that of our
language used on

is
a

is
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accuracy of aim that makes you nervous
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subject but from the moment we saw
cigar
between the lips of lady we were disposed to
like and admire always supposing us to be
matrimonial
gentleman on the gut vine for
all respect and esteem would die
companion
out of our nature toward that lady. She would
have unsexed herself as completely as if she
had been an Amazon.
We could neither
man or respect her as
recognize her as
woman.
Freedom of manner in public
another
national fault.
School girls of sixteen enter
public conveyances with the confidence of
young men. They look you boldly in the eye,
press forward to seat with the greatest sang
froid; and converse across the aisle in loud,
" Lib" and " Tom,"
self-assured voices about
and " the party last night," and " the surprise
to-morrow night," as
everybody was as
vitally interested in their concerns as they
themselves are. They eat peanuts and throw
the shells past you out of the window with an

silence? What, then, can we think of women
who boast of their rejected lovers, as Indian
chieftains carry scalps at their belt, and bring
the most solemn episodes of life into the idle
It as dishonorable as
chatter of every day
if they had stolen money or forged bills

a
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Now perhaps we are hypercritical upon the

women as these.
And lately we have been surprised and
shocked to observe the total lack of delicacy
with which young ladies parade their "con
If a man asks
quests" before the world
mortified by
woman to marry him, and
for granted
refusal, has he not right to take
that she will keep his secret as honorably as if
were guarded by the most solemn vows of
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fledged cigar

And when the sweet old story of love and
courtship weaves itself into the chapter of their
lives, how do they comport themselves
They
"
treat
as
joke.
get engaged" for
They
the fun of the thing, not because they ever
intend to ratify the solemn compact before the
altar. It
young
no new thing to hear of
" Oh she has
been engaged five or six
lady,
times!"
We hardly blame gentlemen for
amusing themselves at the expense of such
it
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IF ever there was an age when women were
made much of idolized, brought forward,
developed in every possible capacity, almost
deified, in fact, this is the age ! No woman
gets a chance to hide her talent in a napkin,
It is brought out, scoured up,
nowadays.
polished, graven, set on the exhibition tables,
for every one to look at and admire ! If she
does not reach perfection now, physically and
mentally, she never will !
And yet there were women women, too,
whose names and memories make our blood
stir with a thrill of instinctive pride, even
through the silence of dumb centuries before
the days of Calisthenics and Gymnasiums, ere
"Female
Colleges" existed, and when any
science, beyond the " daily page" of reading
immortalized by the Vicar of Wakefield, was
as a sealed book to them. We could hardly im
prove on some of those old-fashioned models,
with all our " modern improvements."
Still we are not altogether satisfied. We
have gathered the fruit, mellowed, ripened, and
perfected, but the bloom is somehow rubbed
off. We are like poor Frankenstein, not by
any means exactly suited with the result of
our labors !
Now, here is the trouble. Our women are
educated, refined, charming, no doubt, but they
are not womanly women. We miss the name
less grace, the indescribable charm that should
characterize a woman as entirely and insepara
bly as fragrance characterizes a rose ! Some
how, in the great crucibles of education and
development, this strange, sweet essence has
vanished and is gone nobody knows how,
when, or where I
If we were a man one of those curious
compounds of strength and weakness, energy
and helplessness, stupidity and intellect
that
so sorely need a second self by way of balancewheel where should we look for a true wife ?
For something that would be more than a mere
ornament, better than a compendium of sci
ences, nobler than a trained parrot ? We are
afraid we should be worse off than Diogenes
with his lantern 1
We should not want a wife too much like
yourself. We should learn to dread the woman

a
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Too little attention
paid to the manner of
women in the nineteenth century. We never
the letter of
stop to think that this manner
introduction
they carry with them into the
that by the touchstone of manner they
world
will most assuredly be judged. And
so
difficult to watch this most impalpable of all
feminine charms, to prune away redundancies
and cultivate deficiencies
There
but step
between confiding frankness and unpleasant
boldness between vivacity and pertness be
We have no
tween simplicity and silliness!
sympathy with the prudish damsel who con
fines her conversation to "Yes" and " No," and
looks upon all men as destroying demons, to
be kept at arm's length, or looked at through a
not the other extreme still
grating; yet
The tendency of the age
toward
worse?
too great freedom in social intercourse between
the two sexes. Men should be men, and women
women; and when
young lady slaps her
brother's friend on the back and calls him
" old fellow," the
a most unpleasant
result
not at all unusual,
confusion of ideas! It
nowadays, for
girl to " take
cigar" in the
"
Not
evening with the rest of the fellows
cigarette, that compromise between Spanish
vice and American folly, but
regular, full-

a
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A WOMAN'S

As they verge from sixteen toward the
twenties, new perils beset their way. Their
to become abrupt, quick-motioned,
tendency
hard-voiced, and fast. They pride themselves
on an independence which
but another name
for coarseness. With the pure " well of English
undefiled," from which Milton sang and Gold
smith wrote, as
heritage to their tongues,
they express themselves in language befitting
stable-yard or billiard saloon. They glory
in the newest slang, the choicest repertoire of
"
what Victor Hugo calls Argot"
They have
"
no respect for the
sweet low voice" that
Shakspeare loved, but had you across the
drawing-room as you were somewhere out at
sea, and speak from between their eyebrows,
metallically and sharp.

!

If

a

domestic hearthstone. Imagine such a woman
by our sick-bed ; fancy coming home to such a
woman after a day of discouraging failure or
there was a "club
depressing business.
house" "within ten miles, we should flee to it as
a city of refuge. There is much harsh judg
ment pronounced in the world.
A man is " a
brute" who spends his evenings away from
home ; what, then, is the woman who has failed
to make that home attractive, and whose voice
and temper make it hideous instead
is

ever felt less tenderness in
the caress of his poet-mother's hand, less sweet
ness in her kiss, or ever received from her less
care and instruction than would have been his,
had she not been gifted to " move two nations
with one song."
Be careful, then, my friend, and not judge a
whole class by two bad specimens, or you may
retard the progress of woman more than one
speech and one vote for female suffrage can
make good.
HOPE ARLINGTON.

clean and trim their nails, or perhaps pick
their little white teeth with pins as they talk.
Yet were you to call them " unladylike," how
shocked and surprised they would be
You see they don't think!
Carelessness is
the trouble utter, reckless lack of thought!
Girls, do think!

a

I

Young Florentine"

who defies us with our own logic, who outtalked us on our own ground, who pitched her
voice a semitone above ours, and who, in short,
carried the doctrine of equality right into the

[MARCH,
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she can write well, she can not love well, and
loving well, she will do the best thing she can
for those whom she loves.
can not think that Mrs. Browning's " Fair

".'
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We are weary in hearing impertinence
called frankness, coarseness defined as inde
pendence, masculine boldness dignified into
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"
the place of a proper spirit 1" When once a
woman ceases to be truly feminine, she loses
all claim to the chivalrous courtesies which are
universally awarded to her sex, without gainIng the respect due to a man !
Mothers, it is in your hands to make the
manner of American women the most charm
Daughters, it is for you to
ing in the world.
discountenance the bold flippancy of the day
and study a manner that shall clearly and fully
represent the white soul and sunny nature
If, standing on the threshold of life
within.
and the world, you pray for aught, let it not be
for beauty, or brilliant intellect, or fascinating
tongue, but for a woman's womanly nature,
and a manner that shall be its interpreter.
Cleopatra herself could not wage successful
rivalry against such a gift !
To be Queen of Hearts, a woman need only
be sympathetic, tender, soft-voiced, with faith,
hope, and charity templed in her soul. Men
see enough of the dark and tempestuous side
of life in their daily existence; their homes
should be shrines wherein to gather new
strength and recognize holier types; their
wires should be " in the world, not of it !" It
is not necessary for a woman to stand alone,
There are sufficient strong
defying the world.
arms to fight the battle for her. Her strength
lies in the very weakness of her slighter nature
and more delicate frame, and the charm, subtle
and sure, of a feminine manner is a more potent
spell than ever enchanter wove !
Let us not fall into apathy on a subject of
such importance. The evil is rapidly advanc
ing the remedy can not be too soon applied.
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I HEARDonedaya youngladyBay,

" Whenyougo downtown,don'tforgetIt, I pray.
Dearfather,to bring mea book.
I'm tired of music,I'm weary,you seeTo sit all dayidle I feelsoennui,
So, father,dearfather,now look."
" Ah, yes,I macAbv,I will look, my child;
Your request,indeed,I think verymild.
What kind of a book shallI get?
There'sHarper's,andOodey's,andDemorest'stoo,
And a greatmanyothersthat wouldinterestyou
Will anyof thesepleaseLaurette?"
" Nay, father,don'tgetmeany of these
I wantsomethingnew,to^Jay,if you please,
SomethingI neverhaveseen;
I'm tiredof novels,I'm tiredof trash,
And silly lovestoriesmadeup like a hash,
Or madeout of nothing,I ween."
"You're a strangelittle girl ; but if I canfind
A bookthatwill suit your fastidiousmind,
I'll get it for mylittle darling;
So put on yonf hatandtakea short walk.
And whenI comebackwe'll havea goodtalk
About thenewbook I shallbring."
" Fatherthinks I'm a child he
callsmehis pet,
He brings meto readthe last novelette;
Til beeighteenthis next December;
I wantsomethingto readthatwill do myheartgood,
And give to mymind somenourishingfoodSomethingI'll alwaysremember."

*****

" Ah 1thereis dearfatherat
thegatenow I see,
With a book in his handhehaspurchasedfor me;
Oh! I'll givehim a kiss so sweet."
" There, little pet, I took goodlook,
a
Up streetanddown,to getthebestbook,
And it surelyis hardto beat."
So he threwin her lap thebookhe hadbrought,
And helookedin her eyesto seewhatshethought;
Shesaid,"For a joke you'vegot a diurnal."
But shetoreoff thewrapper andO whatapplause
Did fall fromherlips whenshefoundthat it was
" Tm
PHRENOLOGICAL
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BLACKWELL.

FROMTHE LEIPSICDAHEHI.]
[TRANSLATED
ABOUT twenty-six years ago there died in
America an English merchant named Blackwell. He left nine children without the means of
support. Elizabeth, the eldest, in connection
with her sister, opened a school in order to main
tain the family. Through economy and untiring
perseverance they accomplished this, but the
thought often came to them : How much more
easily we could make our way if we were men,
or if so many lucrative employments were
not closed to women ! Sickness in their own
and neighboring families drew their attention
From
especially to the calling of medicine.
that time on Elizabeth, with that energy pecu
liar to her, occupied every spare moment in
the study of medical and anatomical works.
This she continued until 1844, when, after the
closing of her first school, she undertook a
larger one, which secured her greater returns,
of which she was able to reserve a portion for
the furtherance of her object. She was not
satisfied to commence the practice of medicine
as many of her sex had done, without either
diploma or suitable preparation; she desired
a thorough medical education, and a regular
One of the most promi
physician's diploma.
nent physicians of Charleston, Dr. Dickson,
received her, conducted her studies, and as
sisted her in them as much as possible. After
she had for three years studied with unabated
diligence, she went to Philadelphia, where she
sought vainly for admission in a medical col
lege. She did not, however, allow this rebuff
to discourage her, but having obtained a
list of the medical colleges of the United
States, she went to them in turn in order to
the bril
ask admission.
Notwithstanding
liant testimonials of her Charleston teacher,
Dr. Dickson, she received a refusal from twelve
But she did not relax her efforts,
institutions.
and finally the way was opened to her.
The medical faculty of the University of
Geneva, New York, did not positively refuse,
but resolved to lay it before the students for
decision. These were unitedly in favor of re
ceiving her, and even promised in an address
which was sent to her, that they as individuals,
and as a body, would so conduct themselves,
that if she should accept their invitation, they
would never, either by word or deed, give her
cause to repent having taken the step.
In November, 1847, Elizabeth Blackwell
went, according to this decision, to Geneva,
and was enrolled as No. 417, and devoted her
self to the study of the different branches of
medical science with a zeal corresponding to
the difficulties to be overcome.
In the year 1849 she was, after examination,
The church in which
passed for graduation.
the commencement exercises were held was
crowded. After the introductory ceremonies
and speeches, the young lady, with several of
her fellow-students, ascended the platform, and
received from the hand of Dr. Lee, the worthy
President of the University, the diploma which
(officially sealed and tied with a blue ribbon,
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the word domimit changed into domino) ad
mitted her into the circle of the medical fra
ternity, which, up to this time, had been closed
against her sex. Every student upon receiv
ing his diploma returned his thanks. Upon
receiving hers, Dr. Elizabeth said in a low
voice, while a breathless silence reigned in the
audience, " thank you, honored sir, that the
institute, at the head of which you stand, has
sanctioned my studies. With the help of God,
it shall be the aim of my life to honor the
diploma which you have to-day bestowed upon
me."
In his closing speech, the President remarked
that a young lady had, during the last session,
attended the University, " an innovation fortu
nate in every respect," and added that the
" zeal and
energy which she had displayed in
her studies had served as a brilliant example
to the whole class," and that " her presence
had in every respect exerted a beneficial influ
ence on her fellow-students;
and that the
heartiest good wishes of her teachers would
attend her in her future career." Her thesis
was highly commended by the assembled pro
fessors, and printed by order of the faculty.

I

Shortly after, Dr. Elizabeth went to Europe,
and after several vain efforts, finally obtained
admission in a few hospitals in Paris ; then
visited the celebrated water-cure at Grafenburg,
under Priessnitz, and went from thence to Lon
don, where she practiced in several hospitals'
and thoroughly acquainted herself with the
details of the movement-cure, which Geordi
had introduced into England.
Provided with
many recommendations from eminent physi
cians of Paris and London, she returned in
1851 to New York, where she established her
self as " physician for women and children."
But here, also, much zeal and perseverance
were requisite to success, the opposition of
physicians, the prejudices of the public, and
the entirely isolated position which she was
compelled to assume, must be overcome step
by step, and day by day. Her path became
gradually smoother ; her practice increased ;
she became able to purchase a house ; a circle
of friends gathered around her, and her repu
tation slowly and surely increased.
In winter she lectured before women on
popular medical subjects. Later, she publish
ed a book treating of the laws of life, with
especial reference to the physical training of
girls, and particularly insisting that gymnastics
should be introduced into all schools as a
regular subject of instruction.
In the year 1853she laid the foundation of a
hospital for women and children, in which she
not only offered medical advice and prescrip
tions to indigent women, but especially to in
struct them in the care of their health and the
physical training of their children, and to insist
upon the introduction of rational habits of life.
The peculiar aim of this establishment was the
The under
preparation of skillful nurses.
taking succeeded admirably, and four years
later her sister Emily, who had after great dif
ficulties just received her medical diploma,
joined her. These two courageous women have
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bed very sugges
little hall-room, containing
tive of bier in its six-by-three dimensions and
washstand of iron, with or
white covering
dinary accompaniments, minus soap; one
and
diminutive looking-glass, he be
chair
gan to wish himself at home.
" Wh-e-w
said he, giving vent to
deep" Wonder
how Annie
drawn breath.
about me, this very
8'pose she's thinking
minute. 'Fraid father won't get along with
Wish hadn't ha' come
the out-door work
fellow in New York
Don't believe there's
!

a

;
u
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of its blessed ownership.
During the journey, Percy, with eyes on the
lookout and ears on the alert, and with a
heart full of bright hopes and untried expecta
tions, went joyfully on, and thought but little
of the dear ones at home.
Yet, when at nightfall he found himself in a

a

is

a

place at table, and his unpressed pillow.
Surely no other son so dear had ever left
home so sorrowful
As for Annie Collins, she went back to her
father's cottage, and quietly discharged her
daily duties. But whatever occupied her hand
constant undercur
or heart, there flowed
rent of thought, and Percy was its burden.
" My Percy
she whispered to herself
thou
sand tunes day, as if to assure her sad heart

;
a

is

a

a

shadow of doubting, the old couple
without
hoped to see their boy's promising youth ripen
into the fragrance and fruitage of
perfect
manhood.
Alas! they never sat under the shadow of
that tree, nor inhaled its perfume, nor gazed on
its beauty, nor partook of its bounty, for the
ax was early laid at the roots
Percy was just twenty when he left his
native village for the distant city his father's
house, with its simple cheer, for
homeless
abode among strangers his fond parents, and
the tried friends of his youth, and the sweet
girl of his choice, for the mixed multitude of
the metropolis.
Had you been there when the stage-coach
stopped at the lane gate; had you seen the
serious faces of the neighbors gathered around
the aged mother, wiping her streaming eyes
the feeble father, uttering his blessing; and
Annie Collins, Percy's sweetheart, rushing dis
tractedly into the house, you would alm«st
have thought that the same thing had never
happened before. They, at least, thought so.
The neighbors, as they walked homeward,
said one to another that there were not many
The old
boys nowadays like Percy Howell.
couple, returning to their fireside, wept to see
his vacant chair, his lonely dog, his empty

a !"
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a
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He was
frank, good-natured,
impulsive
boy the latest born and only surviving child
of his aged parents. One by one tlie others,
whose brief lives were full of blessings, had
been buried in the village churchyard;
and,
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beasts of the forest are brought into subjection
the untamable forces of Nature are harnessed
the winds and
to the chariot of Improvement
the waves perform their part with due alacrity.
We are but cultivating the seeds that others
have sown, and we, in our turn, must plant for
"
man soweth, that
Whatsoever
posterity.
We make our own
shall he also reap."
the reaping-time comes not in
harvests, and
this life, we shall obtain our increase here

LITTLE BRIEF AUTHORITY.
It
not
ludicrous sight to ob
only an amusing, but
serve with what an assumption of dignity
young sprig of royalty puts forth his com
mands. It reminds one of
beardless mid
shipman ordering about an old gray-haired
said that the hardest task-masters
sire. It
are they who themselves are only subjects or
slaves. Put one of these to oversee others,
most likely to be much less merciful
and he
than the rightfully constituted superintendent
or overseer. We see this in schools
sub or
assistant teacher, makes
far greater display
of authority than the principal. Modesty
decided virtue in one whose duty
may be
come to manage.
is

a

a

it

a

bilities.
superior being, has
God, in making man
given him such vast control, and the power of
impossible
subordinating to his will, that
finite mind to put limit to finite capacity.
for
Nothing but divine power working through
man could enable him to accomplish success
fully one half that he undertakes. The wild

this generation
indebted to the past, and
responsible to the future. VIRGINIA VARLEY.
is

it,

gencies and nineteenth century principles.
This is the very spirit of reform. This adds
new features to science, mechanics, and mer
cantile and literary pursuits. One man proves
that steam can be made useful, and applies it
to his own peculiar idea. Another sees where
and
still greater power can be imparted by
his suggestion touches the spring in another
brain; and so the idea goes on developing,
improving, and bringing out its highest capa

is

moments of time in attempting to penetrate
the arcana of hidden mysteries, and dies un
The foundation
satisfied and unrecognized.
must be firm, or the building will be .insecure.
Prove your position, and then maintain it
The old adage, " Let well enough alone," has
given way to the new system of improvement
'
"
Improve !
that carries everything before it.
improve!" is the cry of to-day; and yester
day's failures are subjected to the necessary
test, and made to conform to present exi

is

man has done, man may do ;"
and acting on that proverb, how many diffi
culties are overcome and practical results ob
tained from apparently impracticable theories !
are the rounds to ambition's
Possibilities
ladder ; the tangible things which we grasp so
readily, and thus elevate ourselves to heights
we desire to attain. That is not a true life
that attempts impossibilities ; that spends the

LI

"MANY there be that go in thereat," and
poor Percy Howell was one of the many.

;
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POSSIBILITIES.
" WHATEVER

BY Ul TI!
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principal physicians of the city, by whom they
They have
are often invited to consultation.
succeeded in fully demonstrating the fact, that
the practice of this profession, which had
hitherto been considered as belonging exclu
sively to men, is entirely compatible with
womanly simplicity and modesty.

care, and doing nothing themselves toward the
advantage of those who are to succeed them.
often wonder what some people think of;
or
they ever think at all. They deny their
own ability, and confess
helplessness that
reproach to themselves and to their Maker.
"
How true
that we never know what we
can do until we have tried
and many
one
has found himself divested Tiinuelf launched
sea of troubles, and obliged to use
upon
efforts that were only lying dormant within
him. Man
full of dormant energies, many
of which do not need to be aroused until the
time of emergency, while others are in constant
demand, and every day some new capacity
aroused by the cry, " Awake, thou sleeper
Could you ask for
wider field than the
whole world
However well "you do,
may be possible for
you to do tetter. This
not to encourage dis
content; far otherwise, for
hold that that
man
only truly contented who
satisfied
that he has done the very best that he could.
The frog that aimed to be as large as an ox
attempted an impossibility, and perished mis
can not be
erably. The rose may say, "
lily; but
will do my best to be
perfect
flower, the sweetest of my kind;" and the
effort
appreciated.
Man, made in the image of God,
capable
of attaining to wonderful heights of moral,
mental, and physical excellence, with positive
good to start upon. There must be positive
element before there can be any improvement.
no advance in quicksand.
There
Try yourself, and find out of what you are
capable. " As thy day, so shall thy strength
be," and the vail that falls before you and
hides each successive step of your progress
will stand like
wall of adamant when you
trespass on God's domain, and are checked by
the warning words, " thus far shall thou go,
and no farther."
Man's own heart realizes what arc its possi
bilities, and knows how much the wisdom of
a

to connect with their hospital a school for lady
physicians.
They confined themselves entirely to the
treatment of women and children, and now
stand in the most friendly relations to the

THE BROAD WAT.

after. But there are more reapers than seedsowers that
sowers of good seed, men who
are living on the product of others' toil and

a

ing by their great perseverance succeeded in
winning the confidence of the most respecta
ble men of New York, and having been sup
ported in their philanthropic endeavors by the
municipal authority of the city, decided, later,
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W-h-e-w!
got a mother like mine!
look at the news 1"
He had already seen everything of interest
in the daily paper, but he caught it up and
glanced over it to keep the moisture from
in his eyes. Running down the
gathering
"
columns, he chanced upon the amusements,"
and the following attracted his attention :
" Clerks, young men from the country seek
ing employment, clergymen, the judges of the
various courts, policemen, and all officers of
the law, should visit the Widegate Theatre, to
see ' The Old Man of the Moor.' "
" Wasn't brought up to go to the theater,"
thought Percy, reading it again. " Don't be
lieve in it ; but "
A knock at the door. Instead of calling
" Come in," as a man does when he has been
six weeks in a boarding-house, Percy cautiously
opened the door and peered out. A fine-look
ing fellow, beside whom he had sat at the sixo'clock dinner, said :
As you're a stranger,
"Beg pardon!
thought you might be lonely. Wouldn't you
like to go out for a short stroll ?"
Percy was very grateful, and said as much ;
then took his hat, and followed his new friend
down the stairs, and out into the lighted
street.
that's

guess

I'll

I

They went directly to Broadway.
Walking
along that brilliant thoroughfare, Percy tried
to appear as if he noticed nothing; but he saw
much, and thought more. Among other things,
he observed that the majority of young men
carried a slender walking-stick, which seemed
to add grace and dignity to the bearers. An
air of elegance surrounded these men, which,
to Percy's mind, came directly from the fanci
ful reeds which they waved coquettishly with
daintily-gloved
Moreover, they af
fingers.
forded employment for otherwise unoccupied
hands ; and Percy wished for a cane. Kingsley
that was the name of his new friend carried
"a
beauty," the top representing an exquisite
leg and foot, the knee-joint forming the bend
of the handle. Percy resolved to have one
just like it In fact, he greatly admired Kingsley. He took on no airs ; was neither super
cilious nor patronizing;
and Percy, grateful
for his attentions, pronounced him a " first-rate
fellow."

"Do you drink,

Howell?" said Kingsley,

pausing hesitatingly before a brilliantly-lighted
saloon.
" No,"
"
said Percy, as if ashamed ; "
"
Neither do I," said the other, moving on.
"I
take a glass of champagne, occasionally ;
but champagne is light, you know."
Percy didn't know, but he said :
"
Yes, certainly."
am a Temperance
man," continued
Kingsley, with an emphatic gesture ; " I don't
mean to say that
believe in total abstinence.
That is simply intemperate abstemiousness.
'
The Bible says, Let your moderation be seen
of all men." Now, total abstinence is just as
immoderate as total drunkenness.
We should
shun both extremes. In my opinion, the pledge

I

"I

I

has made more drunkards, and consequently
more liars, than any other one thing on the
face of the globe ! Do you play billiards ?"
"Not much," replied Percy, unwilling to
admit that he had never seen a billiard-table.
"Come in and try a hand," said his com
panion.
Percy would gladly have excused himself,
but with a show of alacrity followed Kingsley
up a flight of broad steps into a brilliant room
where a number of men were engaged at play.
"
Believe
won't play to-night
I'm rather
tired," said he, as they entered.
"
suppose so," replied Kingsley, throwing
himself on a luxurious lounge. " Make your
self comfortable for awhile."
Following his example, Percy took a sofa,
and in the course of an hour gathered some
knowledge of the game. True, he heard some
things said that sent the blood tingling to his
brow; true, he observed that the players in
variably supplemented their game with a visit
to the bar below ; and he thought of his mother
and of his Annie.
Nevertheless, he determined
that he would learn to play billiards.
" Come in and
have a drink," said Kingsley,
as they ran down the stairs. " Only a glass of
lager; it will make you sleep."
So Percy, yielding, found himself standing
at the marble bar and drinking from a glass
held in a richly-wrought
receiver of silver a

I

I

beverage which, to his untaught palate, was
exceedingly offensive.
" It is
better, certainly, if one has one's own
house and can afford to keep a billiard-room,"
said Kingsley, wiping his mustache, as they
left the saloon. "Then a fellow can choose
his company. But, since we can't have our
private billiard-rooms, are we to be deprived of
this manly and elegant pastime? Of course,
the society at these public places isn't just the
thing, but what can a man do ?"
Percy thought of poor Tray, who was cruelly
beaten for no other reason than being found in
bad company, but said nothing.
When he reached his room it was nearly
midnight.
Though very tired, he took up the
paper, and looked again at the singular adver
tisement that had interested him before going
out It seemed to apply to him. He was a
"
young man from the country, seeking employ
ment," and he might get some very useful hints
from the " Old Man of the Moor."
If clergy
men went, as the advertisement implied, he
might, surely. And he believed he would go.
Next morning he rose late, and took break
fast in company with a very pretty young lady,
who declared, with a bewitching smile, that
since they sympathized in the matters of rising
and breakfasting, they must be firm friends. Her
hands were so small and white, her complexion
so delicate, her waist so slender, and her hair
so beautifully arranged in rolls and crimps
and curls, that Percy regarded her with intense
admiration, and mentally contrasted her with
Annie Collins.
It hardly need be said that his
conclusions were very unfavorable to the sweet
girl whose devoted heart was ever magnifying

his graces and accomplishments.
Meantime,
the young lady, whoso name was Sybil Pearson,
entertained him with her pretty chit-chat, and
he lingered long over his coffee. At last, with

some constraint, he said :
"Do you ever go to the theater f"
"I? Oh, yes!
never lose an oppor
tunity," said she, with a look which meant,
" try me, and see."
"
Have you seen the ' Old Man of the Moor ?' "
" No ; but want oh
! ever so much, to see

I

it!"
"

I

I

would

like

I

mean,

I

intend

to go.

Would you "
" Go with
you ? Of course I would 1"
" When shall we
go f" said he, animatedly.
" I am
for

engaged
to-night, and to-morrow
evening and the next
can go on Thurs
day."
Percy thanked her most gallantly, and as it
was now half-past nine, excused himself, and
went after the morning papers. Bitting in his
little room, he ran over the columns of "Help

I

wanted," and found two or three dozen adver
tisements which he decided to answer. Not
having the slightest doubt that among them
all he should find a situation, he concluded
which places he would like the best, and
started. But, everywhere he went, the answer
was invariably to the effect that they were
suited.

And this morning, in late rising, prolonged
breakfast, and tardy applications for work, was
but a sample of many that followed.
He was
ever "too late" to obtain a position.
Some
"
lucky fellow" was always " ahead" of him.
"
He forgot his good old father's maxim : The
early bird catches the worm."
Indeed, he
seemed altogether to have forgotten home and
friends. He neglected writing, because he had
no "good news."
He intended to write as
soon as he procured a place; and so three
weeks passed, and the lonely, anxious hearts
of the aged parents were uncheered by tidings
of the absent boy.
Meantime, he went with Miss Sybil to see
The Old Man of the Moor."
He was dazzled,
bewildered, delighted, and proposed going
"

again. But the young lady reminded him that
there were many other theaters as fine as the

Widegate, and many other plays as good as
this, and that he had not yet seen them. So
they went the round of the theaters together ;
and at the end of a fortnight Percy found
himself without money and without work.
He
stood at nightfall in his little room, considering
what had best be done. To ask his father for
assistance was out of the question. He knew
that only by the most frugal and self-denying
care the old man had provided him the fifty
dollars with which he left home. He drew his
watch from his pocket and looked at it. It
was his father's gift.
" If could sell or pawn
it," said he. " What
do want with an old silver watch f"
An hour later he stood at a pawnbroker's
counter.
" What do
you want ?" asked tlie Jew.

I
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" Ten tollar !
say no !
give you tree
no more. "What you say ?"
tollar
" say no !" cried Percy, angrily.
Then, on
second thought, " Well, give me three !"
But this was not enough, even for his im
mediate need.
Under a desperate impulse
he stepped into a drinking saloon, and mid
night found him at the gambling- table. Pretty
Sybil Pearson had shuffled cards for him with
her delicate, beautiful fingers, and had taught
him to play. Under the tutelage of his temper
ance friend, the elegant Kingsley, he had
learned to drink more than lager ; but how and
when to stop drinking had not been a part of
his instructions.
What need to tell more?
You find his
history repeated in that of thousands who
throng our great cities, and end a short career
of crime upon the gallows.
The gray hairs of his aged parents were
brought down in sorrow to the grave, and
Annie Collins' golden curls were covered with
the fresh turf of spring-time.
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THERE is much fineness of organiza
tion evinced in this face.
His tempera,
ment is of a superior mental type, with
an understratum of toughness and te
nacity which enables him to entertain
vigorous and prolonged intellectual ef
forts.
He is an apt man, i. e.,he quickly
perceives the bearing and relation of any
subject proposed for his consideration.
He is active in thought and sudden in
conviction, a good judge of character
and motive, but not so ready in speech
He is an ac
as in reflective suggestion.
curate and direct speaker rather than a
copious coiner of words. He is not in
clined to ring many changes on trite and
but to speak
commonplace expressions,
with an unction, to the purpose.
He is
strongly impressed by appeals to his
feelings, and has a deep sympathy for
the oppressed or the suffering.
He is an
ambitious man, but not ardent in his
aspirations, not disposed to avail himself
of any anomalous or exceptionable aids to
Being strongly impressed
with the phases of life in its practical
currents, contemplating his relations with
others from an intellectual point of view,
and being not over-hopeful, he is not im
pelled to inconsiderate attempts to secure
popularity and power, but awaits his time
and the development of the subject
which engages his attention. He is a
nervous man, withal, and has much need
to bring about, by a careful diet and a
greatness.

composed

mode

of life,

an

improved
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the promised land. He is rather
slow of speech and unimpulsive,
save at times when his earnest
ness kindles into enthusiasm,
when he " pours out all as plain
as downright Shippen or as old
With a Western
Montaigne."
audience he has more power
than some orators of greater pre
tension, because he speaks to the
heart as well as to the ear and
brain. His political life is a les
son of political virtue. He does
not say one thing and do another.
He does not make promises to
the public which he does not re
deem in the council chamber of
the state. He has a political con
science, hence his opponents
honor him, and his friends never
fail to trust him. He is to the
State of Wisconsin
what Mr.
Lincoln was to the State of Illi
nois, and is known as the honest
politician. While some would-be
statesmen like Penelope in her
task with her lovers unwind at
PORTRAIT OF TIMOTHY O. HOWE, M.C.
night the web they wove during
the day, he is always
trust
a better tone
of worthy, and one knows where to find him,
physical condition
health, if he would live long and enjoy
and how he will deport himself. There is not
the little span which we call life.
power enough in Congress to change his pur
pose when his judgment and his conscience
United States Senator Howe is one of the
have decided in favor of or against a great
ablest men of Wisconsin, and one of the most
national issue ; and there certainly is not money
influential men in the highest branch of our
enough in the treasury to purchase his vote.
American parliament.
His integrity, firmness,
It is not overpraise to say that he is truly an
and foresight have given him great weight
honest, faithful, discreet representative of the
with the people. As Michael Angelo carved
vast constituency which delights to do him
his »wn character into beautiful symmetry
honor. Although he is wise rather than witty,
while he was making images for the Pope of
profound rather than brilliant, reflective rather
Rome, so Senator Howe has sculptured himself
than impulsive, he does not permit his head to
into shape by his uncompromising courage and
his unyielding honesty. Hence he will stand
fairer in the future than some who have been
temporarily raised into power by favoritism, to
be hurled to the dust again by that iconoclast
the people.
Mr. Howe is about fifty-two years of age, and
more than half of his life has been spent in Wis
consin. He was born in Livermore, Oxford Co.,
Maine, Feb. 7th, 1816, and graduated from Bowdoin College. After studying law, he commenc
ed the practice of his profession at Readfield.
In 1845 he removed to Green Bay, Wisconsin,
where he practiced law in the leading courts.
He was elected Circuit Judge in 1850, and re
signed the office in 1855. In 1861 the Wiscon
sin Legislature elected him to the U. S. Senate.
Six years of service in the Senate Chamber has
proved his devotion to the best interests of his
constituents, and added vastly to his reputa
tion as a statesman of the highest order. He
has many of the peculiar traits of character so
marked in the lamented Lincoln.
Like him,
he is deliberate in forming his judgment, and
firm in his convictions; and, like him, he is
noted for his power of argumentation and
clearness of vision. He seems to stand on a
political Pisgah, which commands a view of

gain the mastery of his heart ; hence he retains his
hold on public favor. There are scores of men
who have brains and culture, but they lack
power over the masses, simply for the want
of heart and a love of justice.
They spill their
spleen in paragraphs, and in private scandal,
and in public speech, and are never so well
pleased as when they can make some shining
mark the target of their pointless wit. Narrow
minds are too often the victims of jealousy and
suspicion, and their eyes are microscopes with
which they magnify a mistake into an affront
With such persons you are an accepted ac
quaintance so long as you burn incense under
their nostrils ; but the moment you cease to
worship the idol, like the cruel god of the
heathen, it clasps you in a grasp that is in
tended to kill.
Conceit is forever over-esti
mating its possessor and under-estimating every
body else, and praise bestowed on a rival brings
the venom to the tongue or the nib of the pen.
Now it is refreshing to find a fair man, who
faces every issue squarely, whose love of justice
will not cause him to withhold what is due to
an enemy even whose mind is broad enough
to grasp the great issues of the day, while
he, looks beyond the narrow neighborhood of
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self-interest and farther than the boundary
lines that embrace his constituency.
About ten years ago Mr. Howe opposed the
doctrine of State Rights, then ably advocated
by Judge Smith, a native of South Carolina,
The arguments
but a resident of Milwaukee.
pro and con. of these debatants were like the
blows given by pugilists in a square, stand-up
fight They were hard hitters; and at the
close of the contest not a few men of sound
judgment concluded that it was a drawn battle.
The following extracts from a spirited speech
made in the U. S. Senate on the 10th of January,
1866, will give the reader a taste of his style
and pay him well for his time.
" Mr. President, when Paul stood there ' in
the midst of Mars' hill,' a needy, perhaps a
ragged, missionary, and told the indolent,
idolatrous, and luxurious Athenians that God
had ' made of one blood all nations of men to
dwell on all the face of the earth,' do you be
lieve he was playing the demagogue or not?
When the Congress of 1776 assembled in Inde
pendence Hall, representing a constituency
few in numbers, poor in resources, strong only
in their conviction of right, and announced
to the world ' that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their Creator with
certain inalienable rights; that among these
are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness ;
that to secure these rights governments are
instituted among men;' and when the members
of that Congress pledged their 'lives, their
fortunes, and their sacred honor' to maintain
those assertions against the whole power of the
British empire, do you really suppose they
were talking for bunkum or not? And when
the American people declared in their organic
law that
'This Constitutionand thelaws of the United States,
whichshallbemadein pursuancethereof,andall treaties
made,or whichshallbe made,underthe authorityof the
UnitedStates,shallbe thesupremelaw of theland; and
the judges in everyStateshall be bound thereby,any
thing In theconstitutionor lawsof any Stateto thecon
trarynotwithstanding'
do you think they actually meant that, or did
they mean that the constitution and laws of
each State should be the supreme law of the
land, anything in the Constitution or laws of
the United States to the contrary notwith
have put these questions, because
standing ?
however generally we may assent to these
propositions in our speech, there are scarcely
three theses in the whole field of discussion
more flatly denied practically than these three.
We do very generally admit'Paul to have been a
minister of the true religion, and yet if he had pro
claimed in the Smithsonian Institute six years
ago what he did in the Areopagus at Athens, he

I

would have been driven out of the city. We do
with our lips very generally assent to the doc
trines of the Declaration of Independence, and
yet when the American auto-da-fe kindles its
hottest fires, it is to roast some reckless Badical

who dares to assert the political equality of
men. We can not well deny that the Constitu
tion is the supreme law of the land, because
the Constitution says so, and we have sworn to
support it; but practically we do seem to

treat it much as if every law was supreme but
can not now afford the time to defend
the teachings of the Apostle, or the doctrines
of the Declaration. But if it will not annoy
the Senate, would like to make a few remarks
of the Constitution of the
in vindication
United States. In my judgment, Mr. Presi
dent, it is time the American people adopted
We have, indeed, been
the Constitution.

that

I

I

I

am
taking the tincture for nearly a century.
believe now
sure it has done us great good.
am confi
we should try the sublimate, and
dent it would cure the nation. Hitherto we
have taken the Constitution in a solution of
Let us now take
the spirit of States' Rights.
it as it is sublimed and crystallized in the
flames of the most gigantic war in history.
The war, as we know, was designed to demon

I
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strate that the will of each State was supreme,
and that the United States must defer to it.
Before the Constitution was adopted, such was
the case precisely. The several States were
sovereign, and for that very reason the Union
The
formed between them was worthless.
Congress of the Confederation could enact laws,
but as their laws were addressed to the States,
and the States were sovereign, they would obey
or not, as they pleased.
" Said Mr. Sherman :
' The complaintsat presentare not that theviewsof
Congressarennwiscor unfaithful,but thattheir powers
areinsufficientfor theexecutionof their views/
" Said Mr. Randolph, of Virginia :
' The truequestionis, whetherwe will adhereto the
Federalplanor introducethenationalplan. The Insuf
ficiencyof theformerhasbeenfully displayedby thetrial
alreadymade.1
" The national plan was adopted. Thirteen
weak and thriftless sovereignties were welded
It
into one great and prosperous Republic.
was not the purpose of the Convention to
destroy the state governments, but to change
their character, to strip them of sovereignty
and leave them no manner of authority to im
Hence
pede the execution of the national will.

it provides a national

Legislature, to enact
laws, not for the direction of States, but for
the government of the people, whether within
or without any of the States ; a national Ex
ecutive, sworn to see those laws executed if
they are constitutional, whether a State dislike
them or not, and a national Judiciary, to de
termine whether they are constitutional or not.
The President therefore aptly says in his
late message that ' the sovereignty of the State
is the language of the Confederacy, and not
But in the Convention
the Constitution.'
which framed the Constitution there was a
party opposed to depriving the States of their
And since the adoption
sovereign authority.
of the Constitution, there has been a party in
the country which has stoutly maintained that
the States have not been deprived of their
sovereignty.
They insist that unless each
State can defy the authority of the Government
the rights of the States are in imminent peril.
They forget that it was the existence of this
very power of defiance which imperiled all
the States under the Confederation.
And, sir,
there can be but little danger that the several
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States will be despoiled of their rights by a
Government constituted like that of the United
'
States. The President rightly says that the
subjects that come unquestionably within its
jurisdiction are so numerous that it must ever
naturally refuse to be embarrassed by questions
that lie beyond it' Mr. Madison urged this
same consideration in support of the national
To my
plan in the constitutional Convention.
mind, the States have another security against
the encroachments of the national Government
even more reliable than this. It lies in the fact
that the people who compose the several States
make the Government of the United States.
It is not much to be apprehended that the
But the
creature will devour the Creator.
State Rights party resemble a congregation of
dervishes dancing before an idol their own
hands have created, and frantically imploring
it not to destroy them. And the Government
often seems almost as nervous as that party.
Like the elephant with its owner under its
belly, the Government often seems so conscious
of its own weight as to be afraid to move
Let the
for fear it will crush its proprietor.
It will not destroy the
Government move.
States unless it betrays them. When true to
its office it is but the voice of the States. Is
there danger that the voice will slay tho
speaker?

"Mr. Madison declared in the Constitu
tional Convention
' That in the first place,there was less dangerof en
croachmentfromtheGeneralGovernmentthanfromtho
; and, in the secondplace,that the
State governments
wouldbelessfatalif made
mischiefsfromencroachments
by theformerthanIf madeby thelatter.1
" Who that has lived during the last fifteen
years will deny the correctness of that esti
mate ? Yet, in spite of the terrible admonitions
we have received against the liability to State
encroachments, and of the disastrous conse
quences resulting therefrom, there are those
among us still who talk rapturously of the
priceless value of the States to the nation,
who persist in estimating its grandeur by the
number of States subject to its sway, and who
dwell upon the idea of their ' indestructibility'
with something of that fond and reverent air
with which we speak of the immortality of the
soul.

*******

" But the
flag ! We are pointed to the flag
of the Union ; we are impressively told that it
bears thirty-six stars, and that it ' declares, in
more than words of living light, there are
thirty-six States still in the Union;' and my
colleague asked the other day, with much
emphasis and fervor, if that was a truth, or a
'hypocritical, flaunting lie.' Nay, Mr. Presi
dent, the stars do not lie ; only my colleague,
think, fails to read them aright If they as
serted what my colleague seems to think they
do, they would not tell the truth. But, in fact,
they make no such assertion. Sir, it was a law
of my father's household that the name of

I

every child born to him should be inscribed
It
upon a certain page in the family Bible.
was not provided that when death removed
one from the circle the name should be erased
from the record. And so it happened that the

1
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Book, which is still extant, bears to-day the
names of eight brothers and sisters. But
know full well, that only four of
know, sir,
So Congress enacted in
us are now living.
April, 1818, that upon the national flag there
should be ' twenty stars, white in a blue field,'
and ' that on the admission of every new State
into the Union, one star be added to the union
of the flag.'

I

I

*******
I

" am not
clamoring for scaffolds or prisons,
or penalties, or forfeitures for the authors of
these crimes.
Fling them pardons if you
choose. If repentance will not come in quest
of pardon, send pardon in search of repentance.
Give to the rebels life, and civil rights, and
political
privileges;
give them offices and
honors if you must; build altars to them, if you
will, but, for God's sake, do not sacrifice men
on those altars any longer."
Senator Howe is upward of six feet high,
not of stout build, and his shoulders have the
literary stoop. He has light-brown hair, lightblue eyes, and a fair complexion.
His head
and face bear the stamp of thought and culture.
The forehead is high and broad, and the
smoothly-shaved face shows features indicating
refinement and earnestness of purpose.

SPIRITUALITY IN HUMAN PROGRESS.
THE sacred historian tells us " God created
man in his own image." He doubtless in
tends to inform us that his Creator supplied
him with powers and capacities approaching
the divine; endowed him with a portion of
his own intelligence, and gave him dominion
over the earth, which he had fitted for his
abode. The narrator closes the story of the
"
creation with these words :
And God saw
everything that he had made, and, behold, it
was very good." We understand from this
account that man left the hands of his Creator
a perfect being, in the same sense as we say a
perfect child, possessing all the faculties of
man at maturity, but as yet untried, with those
capacities capable of great development which
would expand and enlarge in proportion as
they were called into action. That man had
an imperfect knowledge of God at that time is
fully proved by the story of the fall. That
neither the omniscience nor omnipresence of
the Deity were fully recognized by Adam or
Eve, is shown in their attempt to hide them
selves from the all-seeing eye of God, and in
their endeavors to excuse themselves for their
disobedience. It is evident in the account of
the death of Abel, that Cain was ignorant,
whether willfully or not we will not now dis
cuss, of his own nature, as well as ignorant of
the character of that God he assumed to wor
ship in his own way.
The powers of man which first seem to
have been acted upon were his lower or anijnal passions ; these operating alone without the
guidance of the higher faculties. Hence evil
gained the ascendancy, and so vile and wicked
did man become, that the sacred historian
uses these remarkable words : " It repented the
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Lord that he had made man on the earth, and
it grieved Him at His heart." One character
stands out in bold relief at this period, one
who had cultivated his spiritual nature, held
communion with his Maker, and kept himself
free from the vices and enormities of those
around him. This man, one step higher in the
progress of mankind than Adam, God chose
to perpetuate the human race, and swept off
the earth with a flood all the other descendants
of our first parents, and with them all the evil
that had accumulated since their creation.
The next character worthy of note in the
history of man was Abraham, whose faith in
God was remarkably
exercised, and this
faith God honored by distinguishing him from
all mankind, and constituting him the head of
a people who are yet a distinct race in the
earth.

In looking over the history of Egypt, with
whose records the descendants of Abraham
were for a time identified, we see evidences of
a high state of civilization, a rapid progress in
the development of mind. We believe Egypt
reached the highest civilization at which man
can arrive without the development and cul
tivation of his spiritual nature.
Ancient
Greece and Rome, in their boasted superiority
of civilization, can claim no precedence over
Egypt in the days of her greatest prosperity.
But this civilization extended no farther than
the higher or wealthier classes ; the masses of
the people were ignorant and degraded, and gov
erned by brute force. We are told by one his
torian, " The lower classes found their superiors
severe task-masters, who punished them, when
found delinquent, with a stick;" and we are
all familiar with the degradation of the Israel
ites when reduced to a state of bondage by the
Egyptians, the cruel laws imposed upon them,
and the sufferings they endured.
Yet amid
all these persecutions, enslaved by an idolatrous
people, they preserved the knowledge of their
great Creator.
The faith of the mother of Moses, we have
often thought, reached almost to sublimity
when she so skillfully evaded one of their in
human decrees, by placing her beloved child
on the river's brink, and setting his sister to
watch what should become of him. Did her
strong faith afford her a glimpse into futurity
and reveal to her the strange events in which
her son should figure? This faith transmitted
to her child developed with his growth, and
assisted by the learning of the Egyptians,
marks him a wonderful character in that early
age. Commissioned by God, Moses established
a government, of which God himself was the
head. The worship of the one great Creator
was the basis of the national freedom and
prosperity of this peculiar people. In propor
tion as they acknowledged God, depended upon
Him, and worshiped Him, would happiness and
prosperity attend them. Idolatry would bring
down the divine displeasure upon them, and
severe punishment was ever the result of their
Moses enacted laws so
departure from God.
wise and judicious that they are now the basis
While
of the laws of all civilized countries.
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all other nations upon the earth fell into idol
atry, this singular people alone preserved the
Their spirituality was
knowledge of God.
kept alive and cultivated; consequently we
find among them marked characters whose
strong faith pierced the vail of futurity and
foretold the most remarkable events in the
world's history.
In tracing the progress of mankind from the
time of Moses down to the advent of Christ,
we find that instead of progression there has
been a retrograde movement. The Jews had
corrupted the law of God and made it of none
effect by their traditions; and were now re
duced to the condition of a Roman province.
That Saviour, whose coming their teachers
had prophesied, and of whom their forms and
ceremonies were but types and shadows, they
rejected and put to death ; thus filling up the
measure of their iniquities and calling down
upon them the fulfillment of those prophecies
contained in the 28th chapter of Deuteronomy.
We think if we were inclined to doubt the au
thenticity of the Bible, that chapter alone, with
its literal fulfillment, would set our doubts for
ever at rest. The civilization of the pagan
world did not equal that of Egypt in the days
of her greatest prosperity, and we must come to
the inevitable conclusion that mankind can not
of themselves make much advancement ; they
must be influenced by a Power above and be
yond themselves, to arrive at anything like per
fection. The historian says of the age of Au
"
gustus, in whose reign Christ was born : The
modes of artificial luxury prevalent in this age
of the world were destructive to general hap
No resources, no incomes were ade
piness.
quate to the demands made by the indulgence
of such tastes and propensities. The suffer
ings of the mass of the people must have been
excessive, in order to supply the more elevated
classes with the means of their enormous lux
ury. So far as the Roman modes of living were
introduced into Judea, and the people were
infected by them, the evils above adverted to
were felt in their full force. Plenty and want,
power and oppression, violence and unresist
ing submission, side by side, present but a sad
picture to the eye of benevolence. Such was
the condition of Judea, and, more or less, of
the Roman world, when our Saviour appeared
among men. His doctrines and his religion
were needed, at such a period, to save the
world from the most frightful miseries."
In Luke iv. 16-21, we read : " And He came
to Nazareth, where He had been brought up ;
and, as His custom was, He went into the
synagogue on the Sabbath-day, and stood up
for to read. And there was delivered unto
Him the book of the prophet Esaias. And
when He had opened the book, He found the
place where it was written : The spirit of the
Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me
to preach the Gospel to the poor; He hath,
sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach
deliverance to the captives, and recovering of
sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that
are bruised, to preach the acceptable year of
And He closed the book, and He '
the Lord.
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gave it again to the minister, and sat down.
And the eyes of all them that were in the
synagogue were fastened on him. And He be
gan to say unto them, This day is this scrip
ture fufllled in your ears."
We, of this age, can have but a faint idea of
That
the effect of such an announcement.
this man coming from the common ranks, the
son of a poor mechanic, should presume to

That the poor, whose
teach, was incredible.
sole object in life seems to have been to min
ister to the demands of the rich, should have
rights and privileges, and that His mission, if he
had one, was especially to that oppressed, down
trodden class, was unheard of, and past all be
lief. That a doctrine whose tendency would
be to subvert the prevailing order of things
should be vehemently opposed by those who
enjoyed their enormous luxuries at the ex
pense of the suffering poor, can not surprise us.
It might naturally be expected that the com
mon people would hear Him gladly ,hang on His
words, and follow Him in great crowds, and
we are informed that such was the case. But
He not only gave them words of consolation,
He also ministered to their necessities and re
He chose his dis
moved their physical ills.
ciples from among the poor and ignorant, and
sent them to promulgate His doctrines through
the world.
These unlettered men, men from
the degraded mass of the people, spoke with
irresistible power and eloquence the teachings
of their Master. The higher classes listened
with astonishment to the weighty arguments
which these ignorant men brought forward
The masses
in support of their principles.
listened with joy and gladness to new truths
which were proclaimed by men of their own
station in life, and which were calculated to
ameliorate their sufferings and relieve them of
the wants and oppression under which they
labored.
We learn from the words of Jesus that He
could not complete His mission, while on earth,
because mankind were not sufficiently advanc
ed to appreciate His teachings. Light has been
gradually opening up to us the fact, that the
religion of Jesus was not only designed to
teach us how to die, and to look forward to
immortal happiness, but while this is true, it
was also designed to teach us how to live, and
how to secure the greatest amount of happiness
while on earth.
We of this age are only just beginning to
appreciate the sublime truths of the Gospel;
we are only just beginning to perceive that the
joys of earth were not intended alone for one
class, and the sorrows of earth for another ; that
Jesus did not take upon himself the burden of
poverty to show His sympathy for the suffering
of earth, and for that alone, but He identi
fied himself with that class, to show to the
world when His doctrines should be fully un
derstood, that no man or class of men should
take the precedence over another, but that all
should share alike in the blessings of earth,
m the rights and privileges, the pleasures and
joys, of a common humanity.
In looking over the history of all nations
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since nations were first formed, we find that
just as soon as luxury crept in, the seeds of de
cay were sown; they generated, and grew, and
produced their legitimate fruits the over
throw of those nations; but this result was
not, as we have been taught to believe, in con
sequence of the effeminate, enervating, moraldestroying effects of luxury, but because these
blessings were confined to the few, and were
wrung out of the flesh, blood, and nerves of the
masses, and because the more riches, the more
means of happiness, the more of the blessings
of this life the few enjoyed, the more de
graded, debased, and impoverished, did the
masses become. Our own country has been
no exception.
Slavery was the sin of this
nation, and its baneful effects were felt by
all. The idea was gaining ground every year,
that capital
wealth
alone was honorable,
and labor degrading and dishonorable.
The
poor whites of the South had imbibed the
sentiment, until they imagined that to live in
ignorance and poverty was far better than to
improve their condition by the labor of their
hands. This idea and its effects were felt at
the North.
Men both in the political and
financial spheres resorted to every possible
means, honorable and dishonorable, to gain
riches in order to place themselves above the
necessity of labor, until the foundations of our
government began to totter, and the overthrow
of the nation seemed inevitable ; but there was
yet enough saving power in the people to keep
it from destruction. It is yet fresh in our minds
how eagerly the men of the North rushed to
the rescue of the nation, when its overthrow
was threatened by the South. They fought
well and bravely to crush the rebellion. As
the struggle went on, a ray of light dawned
upon their minds, and showed them that they
were fighting for a principle, and the contest
became more earnest and deadly. On those
battle-fields, in deadly array against each other,
stood not only slavery and freedom, but a
wider, broader, deeper antagonism an antag
onism, now that the rebellion is fought out to the
bitter end, which is felt and acknowledged not
only by our own people, but also by all civil
ized nations. The principle involved was:
Shall capital or labor rule ? and the final issue

of this question was decided on the battle-fields
of the South. We may not all be willing to ad
mit this, but it is nevertheless true. Americans
may well pride themselves on their public
schools, for it is to the educated, intelligent,
working classes they owe the safety of the
nation.
The eyes of the whole world are upon us,
they are looking to us for the last great reform
necessary to the perfection of the human race,
a reform which shall preclude any man, or class
of men, from living in'idleness and sin upon the
ill-paid labor of another a reform in which each
man shall furnish his quota of hands or brains
a reform which
for the benefit of the whole
shall give to all classes the means of enjoying
perfect happiness, physical, intellectual, social,
moral, spiritual.
We believe this country

has been chosen as the theater of this great
work, because she has taken the initiatory in all
reforms calculated to advance mankind, since
she became a nation ; and because she has not
to suffer punishment at the hands of the Al
mighty for the persecution of the "chosen
She has not, in common
people," the Jews.
with other nations, been guilty of the base in
gratitude of harassing and torturing a people
who, amid the gross idolatry of all other na
tions, alone preserved to the world the knowl
edge of God.
We have fallen upon a time when men, aye,
and women too, are permitted to think their
own thoughts, speak their own opinions, and
act in accordance with their own sentiments,
without endangering their social relations, their
lives, or their liberties. We have fallen upon
a time when Truth will assert herself when
she will no longer consent to remain in
active, and lie buried under the dust and cob
webs with which ignorance, prejudice and
precedent had covered her. She utters her
stern mandates, and calls us to aid her in bat
Hear her, as she proclaims :
tling with error.
" am now on the eve of another ' irrepressible
conflict," not a sanguinary one of swords, and
musketry and cannon-balls, but a conflict of
mind, a war of ideas. The next great issue in
which I am about to engage is the conflict of
Labor and Capital. Already my signs are
abroad in the earth. These npheavings of the
working classes, these trades-unions, laboringmen's associations, strikes, the agitation of the
eight-hour system, portend the coming strug
gle, and I call upon all my followers to repair

I

to my standard."
We believe we are approaching the time of
" Wisdom and knowledge
which it is written,
shall be the stability of thy times, and strength
And the inhabitants shall
of thy salvation.
not say, am sick. They shall obtain joy and
gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee

I

away."

Look over the last century, and note the raAVe have made flre and
crease of knowledge.
water do our bidding, and cause them to trans
port us and our merchandise from one end of
the earth to another. We have brought the
lightning from -the skies, bound it in chains,
made it our slave, and sent it over the mount
ain and under the ocean, to carry messages of
hope, and love, and life to some, of fear, and
hate, and death to others. We have become
more acquainted with our own natures. We
have progressed in phrenology, physiology, and
hygiene. We understand better the cause and
cure of disease ; though we have much to learn
in that respect yet. We believe it was noticed
during the late war, that heavy rains followed
large battles. Did not some of our scientific
men make a note of it ? And who will ven
ture to say that we shall not yet be able to
control the clouds and the stutcofthe atmos
phere? and pestilence and famine become
memories of the past? We seem to be fast ap
proaching the time, with our anesthetics,
when there shall be no more pain. Another
sign of the times is the effort the laboring
classes are making to obtain their share of the
blessings of this life, the rights and privileges
of human beings, of which they have always
and in all countries been deprived, and to
secure which seems to have been part of the
HOPE,
i
mission of Jesus.
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,

ROLY

("JENNIE JUNE").

THE name of Jennie June has been
familiar with the public for the past ten
years, and it is our pleasure to present
the JOURNAL readers with a brief sketch
of her character which purports to be
her likeness.* Of her temperament,
it
may be stated that her complexion is
fair, the hair a light auburn, the eyes
blue, the skin soft and fine, with a peachy
hue, and the whole expression lively and
animated. In the new nomenclature it
would be called the Mental- Vital Tem
perament ; in the old, Nervous-Sanguine,
but there is enough of the Motive to ally
her spirited action with much endurance.
The mind of such an organization
works without friction;
it is supple,
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menced an engagement on the
New York Dispatch, which was
shortly transferred to the Sunday
Times, and extended to other pa
pers and periodicals, including the
old Democratic Review, Leslie's and
GraJiam's Magazines, the New Or
leans Delta, and the Richmond
To the last two she was
Enquirer.
the regular New York correspond
ent. Editorials, reviews, nothing
came amiss from her pen ; but she
soon developed a specialty for do
mestic matters and fashions, and in
a short lime became the fashion
correspondent of the leading pa
pers in nearly all the large cities
of the Union.

In the beginning of 1859 she ac
companied her husband to the
West, and acted as assistant editor
in the conduct of a daily paper
Here she displayed her usual ver
racy, flexible, and available ; indeed, the
satility, writing editorials, reports,
spiritual predominates, and she is most
or domestic articles on dress, social
There is noth
susceptible to impression.
topics, and fashions, with equal
facility; and becoming well and
ing dull or opaque in her composition ;
favorably known all through the
MRS. J. C. CROLY ("JENNIE JUNE").
all is clear and transparent.
West for her varied accomplish
Phrenological! y, she is blest with large
ments, and graceful, yet vigorous style of com
requirements ; but she could not fold her
Hope, large Conscientiousness, Ideality,
Her reputation led her to receive
position.
must take
but
hands
and
sit
passively,
and Sublimity.
Intellectually, there is
to lecture, but she has
frequent invitations
an active part in the world's progress,
always declined appearing in public.
She is a great ob
nothing wanting.
doing with her might whatever she finds
On her return to New York, she resumed
server, a good thinker, quick to perceive,
her position on the Sunday Times and Leslie'*
to
do.
Such
a spirit could never be held
clear and correct in her inferences, and
Magazine, fulfilling for the former paper the
in bonds, but would assert her rights in
of good taste. She has both originality
office of musical and dramatic critic, writing
useful
acts.
and imitation ; conforms readily to cir
editorials, besides conducting her own special
We append the following brief state
department, which made her nom de plume a
cumstances,
adapts herself to all condi
ment as an evidence of the industry of household word throughout the entire coun
tions, and retains her own individual
this wide-awake and spirited lady.
try.
She acquires knowledge rap
identity.
At this time she published a book, " Talks
MBS. J. C. CROLY, the subject of this sketch,
idly and communicates it freely. Her
on
Woman's Topics," which has had a very
was born in Leicestershire, England, but came
" The
sympathies and her affections are strong.
extensive sale ; and subsequently
Young
Her fami
to this country when quite a child.
Her moral character centers in Conscien
Housekeeper," the title of which, however,
ly name was Cunningham, and her father,
was changed by the publishers to " Jennie
tiousness, Hope, Benevolence, and Spirit
who was strongly interested and prominently
June's American Cookery Cook ;" and which
connected with the Unitarian, Temperance,
uality ; there is less meekness than truth,
has achieved great popularity.
She was for a
and Free School movements, all equally un
sincerity, and sympathy.
long time a regular contributor to the Bound
popular with the rich and powerful, suffered
Socially, all the organs are fully devel
Table, to the Some Weekly, of Philadelphia, and
so much from persecution as to induce him to
She is a devoted friend, with
has occupied an editorial position on Demooped.
come to America, and subsequently remove
rest's Illustrated Monthly since its commence
strong attachments to home, children,
his family here.
ment.
Mrs. Croly, the youngest of four children,
pets, etc.; and has all the qualities to
She is the regular fashion contributor to the
had her educational opportunities much cur
make a good wife and mother.
New York Daily Times, the New York World,
the
later
tailed
and
vicissitudes
by
struggles
She accepts thankfully whatever the
and the fashion correspondent of influential
of her father's family, and she may claim to journals all over the United States. As her
fates or circumstances bestow, and in
be almost wholly self-taught. Worthily seeking
articles are very generally copied, it is estima
prosperity or adversity would make the
ted that her fashion gossip alone must have
to maintain herself, she taught school during
over
a million of readers every month.
most of her joys and least of her sorrows.
the day, and not unfrequcntly had to study
author
Mrs. Croly is the unacknowledged
"With her moral or religious nature, she
closely after school hours the lessons of her
of thousands of paragraphs which are floating
older and advanced scholars, in order to be
She is no
through the press of the country.
would accept Christianity, conform to its
ted for grace of style, surprising industry, and
prepared to answer their questions and ex
inexhaustible variety. She moreover faithfully
* We verymuchregrettheimperfectionofoar portrait. plain away their difficulties.
performs all the duties of a wife, mother, and
Her early literary experience was in corre
It is truein generaloutline,butfarfromrepresentingthe
head of a household, and at the same time
genial,joyous,sunnyfaceof theoriginal. In this there spondence, for which she showed unusual apt
accomplishes an amount of literary work of
is somethingmoreangularandseverethanis truein na
She has
which very few men are capable.
itude.
She became locally famous for re
ture. The fault la partlyin the drawing and partlyin
two children living, one between seven and
markable powers of description and charac
theengraving. We begthelady'spardonfor presenting
eight years old, the other a baby both girls.
terization, but did not appear publicly as u
her in a garb »o unsatisfactoryto ourselves,but time
The grief of her life was losing her boy, a
wouldnot permitut to re-engrave
beautiful child, at the close of his first year.
beforegoing to press. writer until after her marriage, when she com

length, and are therefore strictly parallel
The
fact is, your eye has been a bad witness, biased
by the zigzag lines.
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straight line, as we have done in fig.
and
then try and judge the center of the whole
line, you will always make the divided portion
too short. You will naturally say that the
point A, in our figure,
the middle of the line,
C; but measure the two portions of the line,
and you will find A
considerably longer than
A C. From this you will learn that every
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we have drawn
number of zigzag lines with four straight
lines running across them. We want you,
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Is not evident, then, from these few crossquestions put to our eyes, that those organs do
not always tell us the truth? And
they do
tell the truth, obviously they can not tell the
"whole truth;" and from the foregoing illus
trations,
quite clear that they sometimes
tell us " tomttJung but the truth;" and are
therefore witnesses not entirely to be relied on.
Do you know that there
worse fault than
this delusive power in your eyes that you are
partially blind in each eye? You don't? Then
we will show you that you are. We will prove
to you that there
small region of the retina
f your eye, each eye, that
absolutely blind.
very small region, and hence
Happily
never causes us any inconvenience;
but
exists in every eye, nevertheless, and this
how you may know it. Place two small but
conspicuous objects say two wafers or coins
table in front of you, and about three .
upon
inches apart Close the left eye, and place the
right eye about twelve inches straight over the
left-hand wafer, keeping the direction in which
the wafers lie parallel to the line of the eyes.
Look steadfastly at the left-hand wafer, and
the right-hand one will disappear completely
if does not, will be because the eye not
exactly in the right position, but this position
will be found, and the wafer will vanish by
moving the head a very little up or down.
The reason of the disappearance
that the
image of the vanishing wafer falls upon
point
in the retina where all the minute nerves of
that organ converge and pass out of the eye
ball to go to the brain. The left eye may be
similar manner, by bringing
tried in
over
the right-hand wafer and closing the right eye.
If you will take two small circular disks of
paper, one black and the other white, of exactly
equal size, and lay the white one on
black
white ground,
ground, and the black one on
and place them in
strong light, you will see
the white disk larger than its black partner.
This because bright image falling upon the
retina spreads its light, or excites the nerves of
the eye, to short distance around the natural
boundary of the image, somewhat as spot of
ink let fall upon
piece of blotting-paper
spreads itself upon the absorbing surface.
have given the high-sounding
Philosophers
name irradiation to this ocular phenomenon.
For our present little purpose
sufficient for
a

if

a

it

a
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ia a

a
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side of it Some eyes invariably err by making
lu- right side of the line too long, and others
too short. We have just
invariably make
tried our own case, and find that we always
do the latter in every one of number of lines,
without
single exception, we have put the
middle point, or what we thought to be such,
too much to the right If you mark
number
of points or divisions along one part of

Fio. 4.

In the above diagram (fig.

parallel lines, one set, marked A, horizontal,
the other, marked B, perpendicular.
A looks
looks broader than A
higher than B, and
yet the heights and breadths are perfectly equal,
both sets being inscribed in perfect squares of
- «
exactly the same size.

it

3.

8

we have two horizontal lines, that
you may call the section of
board
you
like, and an inclined line, that you may simi
larly call wire, coming out from the top. Now,
suppose you thrust that wire through the board
in the direction in which
now lies, where
will come out
where we have drawn the
continuous line, or where we have drawn the
dotted line
"We hear you say, " Upon the
continuous line, to be sure." No
won't;
will run in the direction of the dotted line, as
you may see
you will lay the straight edge
of a sheet of paper along it.
Can you divide straight line into two equal
the middle of straight
parts, or judge which
Hne
Try. Draw number of lines of various
lengths, and running in various directions, on
sheet of paper. Mark on each the point
which you consider to be the center of
of
course estimating by the eye alone. Then
measure your work, and you will find that
while you have seldom hit the true middle,
you will have nearly always gone on the game
?

is it

Fio.

In fig.
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it
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it

is
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Here (fig.
are two parts or segments of
ring placed one above the other. Which
the larger of the two?
Unanimously voted
that
the bottom one. Measure them, and
vtm shall find that, if there be any difference
at all, the bottom one
the smaller. Here the
eyehas again deceived you, having been itself
deceived by the direction of the boundary lines
of the segments.

Fro. 5.
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it
is

it

has seemingly got smaller, but they have
never found any difference in the actual dimen
sions and so
has been concluded that the
exists
enlargement
only apparent, that
there
nly hi our eyes and our senses, and
fore nothing more or less than an optical
illusion.

space divided or cut up by crossing lines looks
larger than
really is. Here
striking
example of this. In fig.
are two sets of

it

a

it

it

than
was before! No longer as big as
dinner platter, its size has dwindled down to
that of cheese plate. Surely, says knowing
one, " the moon must be nearer to us when on
the horizon than when high up in the sky, or
else
somehow magnified by the thick at
low down,
mosphere through which, when
we look at it" No such thing. Astronomers,
with their delicate instruments, have repeatedly
measured the diameter of the moon when
has appeared so large at rising, and again when

101

5

curious reader, to decide by your eyes alone
whether the horizontal lines are parallel to one
another.
From the evidence of your eyes
alone you can have no hesitation in saying
that they are not so. But just take a parallel
ruler, or measure the distances between the
lines at each end, and you will find that they
are perfectly equidistant in all parts of their

it

a it

is,

" SEEING is believing," says the old adage.
"Seeing is deceiving," say we, and we will
prove it Let us put our eyes in the witnessbox and ascertain if they always tell us the
truth, and the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth.
Is the moon nearly full to-night ? If it
look out early toward the east, and see rising,
dinner
ruddy and round, and as large as
platter. Take particular note of its size, and
impress
upon your mind, so that you can
in your " mind's eye" for few hours.
carry
Look out again when these few hours have
passed. Toward the south there shines the
moon bright and silvery, but how much smaller

it

SEEING, NOT BELIEVING.
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us to know it by its effects, and to bear in mind
that our eyes sometimes deceive us by making
very bright objects look larger than they really
are.
Then there are several illusions, out of which
no small amusement may be got, depending

upon the power the eye possesses of retaining
for an instant the image of anything it sees.
the eye sees objects pass before it at a greater
rate than eight a second, it runs one thing into
another, and thus produces a continuous string
of objects. You know, when you light a stick,

If

and wave it in the air, you see not the spark
a succession of
at the end, but a line of light
sparks joined together, in fact. Amusing toys
may be, and are, based on this phenomenon.
Take a disk of card, and so fasten pieces of
string to two opposite edges of it that you can
make the card spin round by twisting the
strings between your fingers and thumbs. Now
draw on one side of the card a bird-cage, and
on the other side a bird. Set the card spinning,
and you will see the bird in the cage. You may
make an infinite variety of such toys when
once you have recognized the principle upon
which they depend. Once a, Week.

body
or tus human
andfunction!
of tus structure
A knowledjte
phsnomsns
of
ortutvarious
fhould
fnldeuslu allourInvestigation!
llf.. (itenU.
Mypeople
forlackofknowlsdn.BOMIr. p.
aredestroyed.)

FASHIONABLE

INVALIDISM.

TR pleases us to see copied in so sensible

and popular a religious paper as the Christian
Advocate of this city, such a stirring and cutting
appeal, by a well-known writer, on the subject
of health, and the means to acquire it. We
have been saying similar things for thirty years,
and rejoice to see religious papers doing so good
a service for the bodies of men as a means of
the more effectually

reaching

their

souls.

ED. A. P. J.]
hope to live to see the time when it will be
considered a disgrace to be sick ; when people
with flat chests and stooping shoulders will
creep round the back way, like other violaters
of known laws. Those who inherit sickly con
only re
stitutions have 'my sincerest pity.
quest one favor of them, that they cease per
petuating themselves till they are physically
on a sound basis. But a woman who laces so
tightly that she breathes only by a rare acci
dent; who vibrates constantly between the
confectioner's shop and the dentist's office ; who
has ball robes and jewels in plenty, but who
owns neither an umbrella, nor a water-proof
cloak, nor a pair of thick boots; who lies in
bed till noon, never exercises, and complains
of " total want of appetite," save for pastry and
pickles ; she is simply a disgusting nuisance.
Sentiment is all very nice ; but, were a man,
would beware of a woman who "couldn't
eat." Why don't she take care of herself?
Why don't she take a nice little bit of beef" steak for her breakfast, and a nice walk not

I

I

I

I
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ride after it? Why don't she stop munching
sweet stuffs between meals? Why don't she
go to bed at a decent time, and lead a clean,
healthy life? The doctors and confectioners
have ridden in their carriages long enough ; let
the butchers and shoemakers take a turn at it.
A man or woman who "can't eat" is never
sound on any question. It is wasting breath
to converse with them. They take hold of
everything by the wrong handle. Of course it
makes them very mad to whisper, pityingly,
"
dyspepsia" when they advance some distorted
opinion; but
always do it. They are not
going to muddle my brain with their theories,
because their internal works are in a state of
Let them go into a
physical disorganization.
lunatic asylum and be properly treated till they
can learn how they are put together, and how
to manage themselves sensibly.
How I rejoice in a man or woman with a
chest ; who can look the sun in the eye, and
step off as if they had not wooden legs. It is
a rare sight. If a woman now has an errand
round the corner she must have a carriage to
go there ; and the men, more dead than alive,
so lethargic are they with constant smoking,
creep into cars and omnibuses, and curl up in
a corner, dreading nothing so much as a little
wholesome exertion.
The more " tired" they
are, the more diligently they smoke ; like the
women who drink tea perpetually, " to keep
them up."

I

I

Keep them up ! Heavens !
am fifty-five,
and feel half the time as if I were just made.
To be sure,
was born in Maine, where the
timber and the human race last; but
don't
eat pastry, nor candy, nor ice-cream.
don't
drink tea bah I
walk, not ride.
own stout
boots, and pretty ones, too ! I have a water
proof cloak, and no diamonds.
like a nice
bit of beefsteak, and anybody else who wants
it may eat pap.
go to bed at ten and get up
at six. I dash out in the rain, because it feels
don't care for my clothes,
good on my face.
but
will be well; and after
am buried, I
warn you, don't let any fresh air or sunlight
down on my coffin, if you don't want me to
get up. Fanny Fern in Ledger.
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FREEZING THE BRAIN.
The great discovery
that the brain of a living animal could be
frozen, and afterward could recover, was made
by Dr. James Arnott, who solidified the brain
of a pigeon by exposing it to a freezing mix
ture. Here research stopped, because with an
ordinary freezing mixture it was not possible
to act on individual parts of the organ ; but the
importance of the discovery is not the less on
that account. It was a marvelous revealing.
Think what it was ! Here was a living organ
of mind, a center of power, of all guiding pow
er, of all volition.
It took in every motion of
the universe to which it was exposed. It took
in light, and form, and color by the eye; it
took in sound by the ear; sensation and sub
stance by the touch ; odor by the nostril ; and
taste by the mouth ; it gave out in return or re.

sponse animal motion, expression all else that
demonstrates a living animal. With it the ani
mal was an animal ; without it the animal was
turned into a mere vegetable. And this organ,
the very center and soul of the organism, was,
by mere physical experiment, for a time made
dead all its powers ice-bound. And this or
gan again set free, received its functions back
again, and, as we know now by further obser
vation, its functions unimpaired.
Surely this
was the discovery of a new world.
Dr. Rich
ardson, F.R.8., in Popular Science Renew.
(We know men who heat their brains boiling
hot by the use of alcoholic liquors, spices, etc.,
but we prefer a compromise between the ex
tremes of freezing and boiling.
It may be pos
sible to freeze the brain of a warm-blooded an
imal like a pigeon though it seems improb
able. A friend of ours relates that when a
boy he went one cold Sunday and caught fish,
through a hole cut in the ice, and that when
the fish were thrown upon the ice they soon
were frozen as stiff as sticks. He carried his
fish home as he would an armful of wood, and
put them in a tub of cold water to be thawed ;
and when he went in the morning to get
his fish, behold they were alive and swimming,
and as happy as if they had not been caught
and frozen. He felt alarmed, and thought it a
supernatural warning against breaking the
Sabbath.]
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BUSINESS FACE.

MOST business men have an expression of
countenance peculiar to their hours of toil. As
the knights and men-at-arms in the days of
chivalry wore their mail with the beaver and
visor of their hemlet closed as they went to the
field, but laid aside their plate for silken gar
ments when the fray was over, so these
champions, in a struggle not less trying, often
wear an impenetrable mask in business hours,
and lay it aside only in their moments of re
laxation from their daily pursuits.
The other day, one who had known a brother
merchant only in his counting-house, met him
by chance as he was frolicking with his chil
dren in the playground, and failed at first to
recognize him in what seemed a strange dis
guise. The hard lines of the face, the stern,
questioning look, the imperious gesture, the
bold, almost defiant, attitude, were gone, and
in their place there was a benevolent smile, a
dimpled cheek, and a caressing fondness of
manner that seemed to belong to another being.
Part of this business armor is assumed for
effect, but much of it is the unconscious prepa
ration for the daily struggle made by those
who have had some experience of losses in
bygone conflicts. Suspicion, born of repeated
betrayals ; [doubt, almost justified by the prev
alence of deceit ; a wary, restless, watchful
eye, trained to such activity by unprovoked
attacks ; an unpitying curve of the lip, proof
alike against the solicitations of chronic beg
gary and the appeals of simulated distress ; a
rigid vail of unconcern to hide the eagerness
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which would defeat itself in a bargain ; the
tension of muscle and nerve ready, like the
bent bow, for sudden action ; all these signs
and many more which are familiar to every
day observation, often mark the man of busi
ness prepared for his daily task.
This arming for the counting-house as for a
We dis
battle-field has many advantages.
cussed, the other day, the best method of re
laxation, showing the importance of a total
change in the bent of the mind to secure any
refreshment from the wearied body. But this
habit of wearing an unnatural

face and man

lier during business hours renders such repose
The warrior becomes accus
doubly difficult.
tomed to the mail, and wears it unconsciously
when there is no impending strife. The rigid
features fix themselves in a habit of stern inflexi
bility, and the hard, unloving face frowns with
its business aspect upon the tender gayeties of
the family circle, chilling the atmosphere of
home, and blighting all social joy. The wife
can hardly recognize in this somber counten
ance the face that beamed uport her bridal
hour; the children shrink from the cold caress,
and fear to meet the forbidding glance, which
has in it no touch of parental softness. We do
not say that those who dwell amid the defended
precincts of the family circle can do nothing
to help the husband and father, upon whom
such habits are creeping, ere these become in
delibly fastened. As delicate hands of old
aided to remove morion and breastplate, and
even to unbind the armed sandals, that the
warrior might rest at ease, so there are tender
ministries now, which will easily charm the
rugged lines of the sternest frown into a smile
of peace, and sweet content. They who only
suffer, making no attempt to furnish the cheer
for which their hearts are longing, must share
the blame for their cup of misery.
[The above is one tide of the question, given
by the Journal of Commerce. Now we venture
"
to inquire, what is the object of business,"

which causes all this wear and tear this wear
ing and iron-cladding the human face and
Is it money? But what if a man gain
heart?

the whole world, and lose his soul ? If gaining
money be the object of any man's life, we pity
His motives are low, selfish, miserly; or
him.
if he is ambitious to shine in external plumes, to
him all will be found to be vanity. But if a
merchant pursues his calling for the purpose
of doing good to his race, to obtain the where

with

to feed, clothe, educate, and elevate
mankind, his efforts will be blessed even in
Nor will it be a warfare, but a
the doing.
pleasure, a happiness to work in a good cause,
for a good object Our merchants are too apt
to lose sight of the true objects of business, and
A BUSINESS FACE is not attrac
tive, inviting, genial; nor has it a godly ex
pression, being framed under the influence of
the lower, rather than the higher, faculties.
Let business men beware that they do not
serve his satanic majesty rather than the true
If they pursue their business in the love
God.
and fear of Him, they will wear an expression,
not repulsive, but attractive and acceptable to
Him, and to all.]

of life itself.
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TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS.
BY A TEACHER.

I

I

hear
AN old and worn-out theme, think
you say. So is every subject in its turn, as it
is discussed by different minds. It seems to
all that has been
me that notwithstanding
said, there is yet more influence required to
work a change in the manner of training the
minds of the young. Many years' experience
has taught me that the teacher is generally
deficient in the first qualification for her voca
tion, namely, a knowledge of human nature.
have seen those who possessed a store of
knowledge, who were well versed in the arts
and sciences, yet they did not advance their
pupils, did not create a love of the study un

I

dertaken.

No teacher should enter the school-room
without a feeling of intense interest in her
pupils, as well as in the study pursued.
On entering the room, then, would first at
tend to the purity of the atmosphere. This is
have been
absolutely necessary to progress.
in classes where the pupils were dull and

I

I

heavy, wearing a listless and inattentive
countenance. All may be changed in fifteen
minutes. That class may be enlivened, spurred
on to thought and action, by simply lowering
the window, say an inch or two. You need
not fear cold, provided there is no draft. Keep
the room comfortably warm, but let the fresh
air enter. You will soon see its good effects.
Next, study your pupils, and learn to read
them, as you would the open page before you.
can assure you that you will reap your

I

reward.
Again, a teacher of a class is very apt to take
one set method, and strive to adapt it to all the
minds before her; she thinks to use one ex
planation, one illustration, for the whole class.
Now this is a false system. Each individual
mind is cast in a different mold, and it is just
as impossible to cause the same methods to ap
peal to the understanding of each pupil as it is
to adapt the same food to all constitutions.
The parent finds great diversity in the tempera
ment and dispositions of her children, and is
obliged to adapt her government to them, and
where a look will answer as a reproof for one,
some other means must be tried for the brother
or sister. This study of the child's nature is
just as necessary in the teacher as in the parent.
The subject taught must often be presented in
a new light and be illustrated in some familiar

And let me add here, that if the
manner.
teacher would instruct by comparison she
would find great benefit. What is learned in
one study should assist in another, and every
branch be brought to bear its influence on
another.
A teacher is apt to attend only to the bright
ones, and to neglect those denominated dull or
This is a sad delinquency " They
stupid.
that are whole need not a physician," will apply
here. The greatest patience and unwearied
effort should be employed by the teacher to
make up the deficiencies, and all possible en

couragement be given to such they should be
dealt with gently and kindly.
Strive above
all things to interest the child and make it
happy.
Before closing my remarks,
would refer to
one other point ; it is the too constant use of
books.
The teacher must have resources
within herself. Especially may the branches
of mathematics and grammar be taught with
very little aid of the book. One who under
stands the principles thoroughly can handle
them in a variety of interesting ways.
Of

I

course, every teacher must be thoroughly con
versant with her subject.
might extend my
theme, but enough has been said to give a
few hints to those who perhaps have not
looked at the matter in this light
(We hope to hear again from this dis
tinguished teacher, giving our readers 'he
further benefit of her extensive experience.
ED. A. P. J.]
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CHILDISH

ELOQUENCE,

"
OH, what a lovely play I've had this after
noon !" exclaimed a sweet little girl, skipping
in to take her place at the cheerful tea-table.

And truly it seemed that the bright sunshine
of that summer afternoon still lingered over
the little golden head and looked out of the
speaking blue eye ; and its cheering influence
nestled lovingly in her glad little heart
The
mother looked very tenderly down at the little
one, and was no doubt thinking of the bright
er sunshine, the bounding footsteps, and the
dear little face brought to the home circle.
But her faithful eye,could not fail to see a long
scratch on the little round cheek, so beautiful
in its flush of glowing health.
"What have you been playing at?" she
asked.
"
Oh, climbing on the fence," said the little
one carelessly.
" But didn't
you get hurt ?" said the mother."
" Oh,
yes, did fall over once and hurt my
self a little, but
just cried in a whisper."
Could words express a more beautiful sen
timent ? Beautiful in its very simplicity, beau
tiful as the rose-bud lips that gave it utter
ance, and pure as the mind that gave it birth.
From whence comes this unstudied elo
quence, these little "gems of thought" falling
from the lips of children ? Are they the gift
of some higher, holier Power, to teach us the
lesson that " a little child shall lead" us? Or
does the intellectual growth outstrip the phys
ical, and with its invisible tendrils reach out to
grasp ideas for above the capacity even of ma
ture years ?
What
a sacred responsibility,
what
a
precious trust is the molding of a character,
the cultivation of a mind that must live
F.MM\.
through eternity !

I

I

How delightful the task of pouring fresh in
struction into the young mind, and awakening
generous purposes in the glowing breast !
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pervert, degrade, and pollute His image
in
Such
young man
in themselves
the direct course to become a pauper
" an old cod
such as we have described,
?

dissipated vagabond. All these
ger,"
creatures ultimately come to want they
readily adopt the European habit of beg
;

a

past accounting for even on phrenolog
ical grounds. It seems more like the im
itation of
monkey, without the sense
of man. Can they not see where they
where they must inevitably
are going
Then how in the world, with
fetch up
the earth under them, and God over
them, can they, how dare they, thus mar,
?

it

a

is

!

;

;

it

is

years of age, imitating the disgusting old
codger in the use of the nasty old tobacco
How, with his senses alive and
pipe
awake, his eyes open, and his reason not
obscured by idiocy or insanity, man can
. fall into and run in such a miserable rut,

a

;

a

a

a

it

a

;

he
disease and pestilence
breeds
brings yellow fever, cholera, and small
pox in his wake, and his very atmosphere
as foul morally as
repulsive physi
cally. And here let us put in a side re
na
mark, viz. a thing which strikes
tive American as the most foolish and
absurd habit and practice, now creeping
clean young
that of
upon us. It
man, say from eighteen to twenty-five

He

is

a

a

is

a

a

equal chance in the pursuit of life, liberty,
not
He
and happiness.
unjust he
true democratic republican who would
deny these rights and privileges to any
man, not criminal or imbecile. These are
conditions inherent in our institutions,
and we have no pauper, slave, or depend
we provide prisons for the
ent classes
criminal, asylums for the infirm, and
"SCHOOLS FOR ALL."
Paupers have no

So much for one cause of pauperism
which crushes out all feel
and that
and true manliness,
ing of self-respect
sub
leaving the victim
politely called
without dignity, decision, pride of
ject
character, or the manly spirit of resist
ance and self-defense.
Look again at the imported pauper;
notice particularly his organization and
low and coarse in
He
temperament.
fiber he
flabby and flat his walk
shuffling mope, without spring or elas
dull and guttural,
his voice
ticity
with growl and
all pewter, no
grunt
saturated through and
silver. He
through with vile whisky and nasty to
and he literally stinks. He
bacco,
clothed in coarse garments, such as were
" cast off" and out of fashion.
long since
He
unwashed, unshaved, uncombed,
Of course he
and unregenerated.
his
ignorant, superstitious, and stupid
skull thick, and his brain poor and small

is

a

is
a

is

a

;

is

;

is,

monopoly of labor itself.
In our
here in America?
How
Republic, we propose to give all men an

pean king and priest ridden monarchies.

a

ascendant." While of an unfortunate
we hear it said, " He was born under an
unlucky planet," etc. But we reply : It is
because of good habits, good government,
and good management on the part of the
one person, and bad habits and bad judg
ment on the part of the other; these
conditions generally go together. Let

;

rich ? why one in prosperity, and another
Foolish persons
always in adversity?
will answer it is " all luck and chance."
" He
They will say of a prosperous one,
was born under a lucky star, or early in
the moon, and is therefore always in the

a

But what is the cause of pauperism ?
Why is one individual poor, and another

is

sufficient for any

?

become

child of want
may be of sin
certainly was of sorrow.
Where
few monopolize the land, and
where many simply exist, living for gen
erations " from hand to mouth," with no
prospect or hope of better condition,
be other
indeed hard but how can
Talk of justice to men in manwise
Justice does not, can
made monarchy
wicked monop
not exist where there
monopoly of the land,
oly, not only
but also of lake, river, and sea and

was

a

soon

emergency.

"I

it

which

Our American-born citizens are not
beggars, paupers, or vagabonds though
we grant that by intimate association
with these imported creatures, weak ones
take on similar habits, similar grossness
and low life.
How often do we hear the
would rather starve than
remark:
and this
the spirit of all nativebeg
In con
born, high-minded Americans.
we
trast with this, see how generally
foreign-bom
may say how naturally
creature in human shape, who lands upon
our shores, take to begging for
living
indeed, he was born
beggar, of pauper
parents
beggar he will remain he

is

the Father Mathew Societies of our own
and other cities ; here each member, by
paying his small monthly stipend, enti
tles himself to a share in the funds,

people.

;

contributes whatever may be necessary
for any one overtaken by adversity, as in
the case of epidemics, fires, floods, vol
canic eruptions, or earthquakes. The
Roman Catholics, in many places, take
good care of all their own ; but neither
they nor other religionists feel in duty
bound to provide for apostates.
Thus
Roman Catholicism is a sort of mutual
benefit society ; and it is well for every
Romanist and every Protestant to have
Take
a part in some such organization.

republic, and here he becomes at once
self-supporting, or rapidly descends to
miserable outcast,
the condition of
free
having no part or share among

!"

and properly con
ducted community there can be no pau
pers. Even a well-established religious so
ciety so manages as to provide not only for
all its members, but also for the children
of its members, who may be left desti
There are no paupers
tute orphans.
among Quakers or Shakers, and the same
is true of many other religious denomi
nations; each individual in prosperity
a well-organized

;

IN

ITS CAUSE AND CURE,

a

PAUPERISM

?

JOURNAL AND
THE PHRENOLOGICAL
LARGE
lLLDsTtt»TKDis publishedmonthlyat $3 a yearin
advance; singlenumbers,30cents. Pleaseaddress,
S-aiiuxi, R. WELLS,389Broadway,New York.

are imported from the old corrupt Euro

at him,

here

those we have, we repeat,

business

Look

it

"I,- I might
beto
writer,It would
gIveashortIntittoanImpartial
preci
uponthedangerous
toventure
tellhimhisfate.If bereaolTed
truth,lethimproclaim
warwithmankind
piceoftelllncnnblaaed
of great
to givenortotakequarter.If het«llethecrlmee
neither
men,they(alluponhimwiththeironhandofthelaw; If hetells
himwith
any,thenthemobattacks
whentheyhave
them
of virtues,
martyrdom
onboth
truth,lethimexpect
elauder.
ButIf heregards
I take
Sides,
andthisis thecourse
andthenhemaygoonfearleai,
myself."DCFoe,

our newly imported pauper.
smell him ;
question him,
in a measure, the victim of Euro
he
of
pean monarchism and aristocracy
course his habits are bad he
ignorant,
his only education consisting in holding
out the hand for
penny, in bending the
" yer honor," " yer lord
supple knee to
" yer majesty," or " my landlord,"
ship,"
and in playing sycophant to his lordship
He
and her ladyship.
simply human
fungus, indigenous to monarchical insti
tutions, and thrives in his way nowhere
He
else.
comparative stranger in
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They are always
ging and borrowing.
complaining of their misfortunes; they
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* Seeingtheirimpendingfate,duringthewar, therich
men of the South convertedall theiravailableproperty
into goldandsetBailfor Europe,wheretheystill reside.
Bnt thegreatmossof thepeoplewereeithertoo patriotic
or toopoorto leavetheir countryin its perils.

it

open up to the 1st of July, 1868. Others will
ours
help the South to food and raiment be
to help them to what they equally need food
for the mind.]

SPEAKERS.

GOOD

EVERT American, should be educated to
In free country
speak in public.
right
and proper that the voice of every man be
heard and that he be so educated that he may
speak impromptu, or without previous prepa
ration.
He
liable to be called on to give
court of justice, to speak in
evidence before
society.
meeting, or to address
debate, to de
But
fend an absent friend, or
principle.
he has not been taught to speak, he will be
as awkward in this as
green-horn would be
religious

He may wish to take part in

if

got nothing, except rations, through the Freedman's Bureau, and such contributions as be
nevolent persons here and there contributed.
Is it surprising that there should be "hard
times" in the devastated South ? Let each of
us consider what is our duty in this emergency.

thus contributed.
Parties contributing may
specify in every instance to whom the JOURNAL
shall be sent, or they may leave
open for us
to decide. It must be made to appear, how
ever, that parties receiving the favor are worthy
and needy.
This proposition shall remain

is

Reader, where do you stand on this
question ? Are you on the downward
path, or are you tending upward ? Are
"
you a slave to habit," or are you free ?
What is your d uty in the matter ? Would
you have the approval of God and of good
men ? Would you stand well with your
mother, your father, your brothers and
your sisters ? Would you have the ap
proval of uncles, aunts, and cousins?
Would you have the confidence of all
your friends and neighbors ? Then be a
free, temperate, clean, healthy man.
Ay,
more than all this, would you stand well
with YOURSELF? Then be master of
your appetite, of your temper, of all your
inclinations. Learn to say " No" to every
temptation, and hold to it. Be a man
be a gentleman, and you will escape pau
perism, slavery, crime, and secure to your
self, your family, and your Nation, all in
life that is worth living for.
Men generally know more of almost
To
anything else than of themselves.
have " a sound mind in a sound body,"
one must know and obey the laws of
physiology, and live in obedience to the

it

words, " Thy will

;

blessed

it

and feel those
be done."

a

ulants or narcotics to our Saviour, and
do what He would advise or approve,
we will venture the assertion that he
would at once forsake his bad habits,
and have strength to resist further temp
Let him, in all sincerity, say
tation.

a

THE CUKE.
The remedy for pauperism in America
is very simple and very easily understood.
It consists in self-denial and in Christian
ity. If the person will submit the ques
tion of abstinence or indulgence in stim

a

other poison found in the pharmacopoeia.

it,

be

a

it would

Every day we receive applications similar
to the following :
GRENADA,MISSISSIPPI.
EDITORPHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL: In this mostdesti
tute regionI amdoingmissionarywork, having left for
that purposea flourishing schoolin Nashville,Tenn.
The only hope of these people is so educatingtheir
children »s to enahlethem courageouslyto bear and
Intelligentlyto conquerthehardshipsof their lot. But
theyarepoor,abjectlypoorI Twentythonsandchurches,
academies,
andcollegesweretrainedin theSouthduring
the war, and this is one of the few that were spared
(The Baptist FemaleInstitute of Grenada) spared,hut
stripped of everything furniture, library, apparatus,
musicalinstruments,all, all 1 How can we educateoar
young people properly without books and literature1
Moneywe havenonewith which to buy. Will you aid
us to the extent of sendingus your PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNALANDLIT* ILLUSTRATED
f The charitywould
he hardlyfeltby yon,and yet would be greatlyappreci
atedby us. A very little currentand choiceliterature
wouldgo far to supplythe want of a library,andafford
cultureand Information.
Trusting that your generositymay prompt you to
respondto a casein behalfof aworthycauseandadesti
tutepeople,I am,
Yours respectfully,
[Signedby thePrincipal.]
and
hundreds, we may say thousands,
[This,
of similar appeals have reached us since the
close of the war, and the burden has become
too great for us to carry. What shall be done?
Must we say No ? How can we say Yes, and
not be ourselves impoverished ? If any of our
present subscribers do not care to preserve
their JOURNALS, they can make them useful,
after reading, by sending them to a teacher or
acquaintance in the South who may not be
able to subscribe for it. Or, if there are any
who may wish to intrust their charitable offer
ings to us, for the specific object of placing the
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL in the hands of
Uiose who desire
but who are too poor to
pay for it, we will join them in the work, and
give the worth of $15 in JOURNALS for every $10

a

does not see that

as proper to use, in the same way, any

WHEN it is considered that the South was
not only conquered by the army of the Union,
but was also stripped of its available stores
and public property;
its railways and its
bridges destroyed; factories, churches, State
capitals, school-houses, colleges., and univer
sities burned by one or the other of the beligerents and the entire property, in four
millions of slaves valued at upward of TWO
HUNDRED MILLIONS OP DOLLARS SET FREE !
and that all the vast army of Southern
soldiers were paid in worthless Confederate
after the surrender
money, a hatful of which
would not buy a loaf of bread, because it
was utterly worthless ; and that half a million
of lives were sacrificed in the Southern cause ;
and when all teas lost, starvation stared still
stares the survivors in the face ; their clothes
being worn out in a four years' war ; their cot
ton burned ; agricultural implements rusted
and rotten ; their horses, cattle, and mules
scarce, and poorly fed what, say you, can the
Southerners do in their emergency ?
It has been and will be iterated and re
"
iterated that they fired the first gun ;" " they
"
brought on the war ;"
they are to blame."
Is this magnanimous? Is it even manly to
twit a fallen foe ? Let us look at this matter
from a Christian point of view.
Is it not
probable that our Southern fellow-countrymen,
at least the great majority of them, supposed
themselves in the right ? Had they not been
educated in the schools and doctrines of " State
sovereignty?" and were they not sincere
however mistaken in judgment
in the defense
of their " peculiar institution ?" Did they not
peril everything
comforts, homes, and life
itself?
Aye, and they fought bravely. More
plucky, more self-sacrificing men are not to be
found. Had they not been opposed to us, we
should have been proud of their achievements.
They were our enemies. They are, and are
evermore let us hope our friends. Political
differences, as everywhere else, will and must
arise. But there will be no more war between
North and South. Our interests are in the
future " one and inseparable."
We shall most
subserve our best interests by doing all we can
to lift up our fallen friend, heal his wounds,
and assist him to help himself. We repeat,
while the North lost largely by the war, the
South lost nearly all.*
Our soldiers were
liberally paid in greenbacks ; our widows and
orphans pensioned and provided for.
The
Southern soldiers, the widows and orphans

Let us leave party politics out of the question,
when listening to appeals for help. "Let us
do as we -would be done by."

is

silly " soft"

FROM THE SOUTH.

a

If he de
clined to drink, drink he must.
sires to smoke, to chew or to snuff tobac
co, he must do it; and why should he
not? Is not liquor a good creature of
God ? Is not God the Creator of tobac
co ?
Then why not use them ? The
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ignores the Christian principle of self-de
nial is without hope of Heaven, and he
lives, merely subsists, to gratify a per
verted appetite. If he wants or feels in

HELP! HELP: KELP;

a

quarrel with their best friends ; get turn
ed out of doors by their employers ; dis
graced in the social circle to which they
have been admitted, and are on the rap
idly descending inclined plane which
He who
leads to destruction and death.

at

a

1868.]

piano.

We want good speaking every-
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WE regret that we are called on to announce
the recent and unexpected death of Professor
Amos Dean, at his hotne in Albany, N. Y.
Having enjoyed his personal friendship for
many years, and from time to time received
his cordial sympathy and encouragement in
the prosecution of our labors, we can not but
deplore the sudden separation which death
has wrought.
Professor Dean was one of those noblespirited men who, many years ago, when
Phrenology was yet in its infancy in this
country, did not fear to assert his convictions
of its truth, and being at the head of the first
School of Law in America, and moving in
highly refined and cultured social sphere, his
influence has been ever most favorable for the
dissemination of its philanthropic principles.
In our next number we will publish
more
extended account of this eminent and worthy
gentleman.

a

a

a

a

a

DEAN.

Oun class in practical phrenology commenc
ed, according to announcement, on Monday,
Jan. Oth, and after
pleasant yet laborious
session was brought to
satisfactory termina
tion. A portion of the time, four lectures were
given during the day and evening; one on
scientific phrenology, one on anatomy or
physiology, one lesson In elocution, and one
on practical phrenology, or exercises in lectur
ing and examining by the students. All the
members appeared to be healthy, and well or
ganized mentally.
The different pursuits in
life were well represented. There were in the
class, teachers, artists, fanners, and others.
They were distinguished for good commonsense, possessed of much varied information,
and we believe that they are capable of carry
ing into the world more than an average
amount of influence. We anticipate, for sev
eral of them at least, decided success, and are
satisfied that each one, having given undivided
attention to the wide realm of instruction af
forded, will be able to acquit himself with
credit. They come as will be seen by refer
ring to their names and residences from a
wide-spread field reaching from Canada to
Alabama, and from Maine to Iowa.
The instruction in anatomy and physiology
has been imparted by one of the ablest profes
sors in the country; while the instruction in
elocution was given by one of the most accom
plished teachers hi New York while in the
phrenological department they have had the
results of our ripest experience, with the ample
illustrations afforded by our extensive cabinet.
We do not expect each student to start out an
able and eloquent teacher; but this we know,
that their instruction has been as thorough as
we could make
and
now remains for them
by practice, and by familiarizing
themselves
with their own powers, to communicate to
others that which their teachers have labored
faithfully to communicate to them. We bespeak
for each of them the respect and confidence of
the public, and anticipate for them success and
usefulness in their chosen field of labor.
We, themembersof theProfessionalClassin Practical
Phrenologyof 1868,at No. 389Broadway.New York,
under the able supervisionof Messrs.S. R. Wells nuil
Nelson Sizer, deem bnt Just tributeto theScience
andits worthvexponentsto onerthe following.
Retolrfd,That we believePhysiologyand Phrenology
areamongthemostusefulin theentirecircleof theNat
ural Sciences,and thereforeworthyof profoundinvesti
gation,andthattheyshouldbemorethoroughlyand uni
versallyunderstoodandpracticedby mankind.
JtwtMttd,That we recommend
all whomaywish to acqnire thoroughpracticalknowledgeof theseSciences
of tbe facilities affordedby this In
to avail themselves
stitution.
SEWELLP. AYER, Atkinson, Me.
ELIAS A. BONINE,Lancaster,Pa. ~
MARIONF. BUCK,Java, WyomingCo., N. T.
OLIVERP. DALT, Hontezuma,Iowa.
JOHN S. M.I i:, Setzler'sStore,ChesterCo., Pa.
JOHNC. HUMPHRIES,Wetumpka,Ala.
ISAACS. JONES,Washington,N. J.
JOHNW. JOXES,Galvceton,CassCo., Ind.
JOHNC. MERRITIELD,Wardsvillc,C. W.
JOSEPHMILLS, Jackson, Ohio.
Naples,HI.
EDWARDJ. MORRISON,
DAVIDF. PIERCE,SouthBritain, Ct.
DAVIDR. PRICE,Iowa City, Iowa.
ANSONA. REED,Union, Ct.
Esos A. SAGE,New Brunswick,N. J.
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OF PROF. AMOS
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wise reference
made, and made early, with
to capacity and taste. Then the youth should
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BUSINESS.

NO

[A gentlemanIn GeorgiaBendsus the following for
fewof our readers
tbeA. P. J. Therearecomparatively
who needthis excellentadvice; bnt there are millions
who do need it, and nowhereelse more than in the
South. We arcgladto give wings,that mayInspire
to form usefnlresolutions,and
the aimless,everywhere,
then perseverlnglyfollow them. This article, "No
BUSINESS,"shouldbecopiedinto all tbemagazinesand
newspapers. ED. A. P. J.]
choice of business should be
FIUST of all,

a

is

it

appealing to the throne of grace, beseeching
Divine blessing There are no other themes
so impressive, no other occasions so touching
to one's highest emotions and the very spirit
of the man of God should be so expressed
as to bring all into reverential rapport or
he
unison with the Divine will. Then,
would touch and move the hearts of his hear
ers, he must himself Jutve a heart, and use it.
to love and
The way to beget love
must
be the genuine thing, sincerely expressed.
Bogus
bogus, no less here than elsewhere.
be
But the reader inquires, How can
We repeat, by prac
come
good speaker
tice and training.
Bead the best authors, em
ploy the best teachers, and then to make per
If you
practice
practice
fect, practice
are animated by the love of God, and desire
to be useful among men, your efforts will
finally be crowned with success, and your
works and prayers answered with
blessing.

it

?

it

is
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If

for.
They waste their time, energies, and
little earnings in endless changes and wander
fixed
ings. They have not the stimulus of
object to fasten their attention and awaken
known prize to win.
their energies, not
They wish for good things, but have no way
to attain them; desire to be useful, but little
means for being so. They lay plans, invent
schemes, form theories, build castles, but never
stop to execute and realize them. Poor crea
tures
All that ails them
the wunt of an
object a single object.
hundred, and see nothing.
They look at
If they should look steadily at one, they would
see
distinctly.
They grasp at random for
hundred things, and catch nothing.
It
like
scattered flock of pigeons
shooting among
the chances are doubtful.
This will never do
no, never. Success, respectability, and hap
piness are found in
permanent business. An
early choice of some business, devotion to
and preparation for
should be made by every
WEAVER.
REV. G.
youth.
!
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are bungling, ineffective platform speakers;
and there are those in the pulpit whose man
nerisms, affectation, and eccentricities com
pletely drive away all real devotion. There
no necessity for this.
It
only an evi
dence of neglect in this particular part of the
preacher's education, which he has ,no moral
true
right to inflict on God or man.
when
demanded anywhere,
eloquence

a

to put

;

Go
one's thoughts into words.
your study, and after reading upon
subject, becoming thoroughly master of
should
plan according to which
draw up
middle, and
be presented. Have beginning,
skeleton
an end; make an outline sketch
off. If you
of the address, and then talk
can go alone to mountain, or to the sea-shore,
with trees, rocks, or waves for your auditors,
you may speak with the fullest freedom, ex
panding lungs and voice at the same time.
Were the same attention given to training
for public speaking that
given to dancing
or music in America, we should be able to
electrify the world with the highest oratory
now
and the sublimcst eloquence. How
Many of our ablest thinkers and ablest writers
or

into

be educated for
and as much as possible in
in when this
done
should be pursued
with an industry, energy, and enthusiasm
which will warrant success. A man or woman
with no business, nothing to do, an absolute
pest to society.
They are thieves, stealing
that which
not theirs beggars, eating that
which they have not earned drones, wasting
the fruits of others' industry
leeches, sucking
the blood of others evil doers, setting an ex
ample of idleness and dishonest living; hypo
crites, shining in stolen and false colors vam
pires, eating out the life of the community.
Frown upon them,
Lcam in your
youth
heart to despise their course of life.
Many of our most interesting youth waste
great portion of their early life in fruitless
endeavors at nothing.
They have no trade, no
profession, no object before them, nothing to
do and yet have
great desire to do some
thing worthy of themselves. They try this
and that and the other offer themselves to do
anything and everything, and yet know how
to do nothing.
Educate themselves they can
not, for they know not what they should do

it

is,

where ; we want it in the pulpit, on the plat
form, before the legal tribunal, on the stage,
and on the stump. If a man can talk in private
he can learn to speak in public without em
barrassment. And what a comfort this would
be to thousands whose thoughts well up in their
soul and clamor for utterance ! The way to
when alone, to think aloud,
learn to speak

a

f
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affairs to himself; one of those
few men who are averse to
drawing the attention of others
to themselves, or making them
selves objects of remark and

a

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL,
science once
although the organ of
sharply decried by religionists, who
thought they discerned in its teach
ings features strongly tinctured with
materialism or infidelity, has been
growing in favor more and more with
the most orthodox for several years
past, and numbers among its sub
scribers very many ministers of the
various religious denominations.
A minister of some eminence, in
letter to us, uses the following lan

discussion.

is

a

;

is

His appreciation of the ideal
and beautiful
well marked.
The artistic and poetic readily
enlist his sympathy in fact, en
ter largely into the warp and
woof of his every-day life. He
also fond of the witty and fa
cetious, but rather delicate in his
notions of joke-making. Coarse
ness and bluntness in merriment
do not meet with his approval.
much spirit and earnestThere
ness evinced by him in the pros

guage:

is

"May the JOURNAL ever be a
growing power for the enlightening
and uplifting of all, till all shall come
to tho knowledge of the truth as
expounded upon the principles of
Phrenology, which are the true and
only basis of true Theology. Again
say, God bless you and yours, and
all who seek the truth."
It very evident that this gentle
man heartily sympathizes with us in
an enthusiastic ad
our work, and
vocate of Phrenology.
We doubt not
but that his experience in the practi
warrants his em
cal adaptation of
phatic expression of favor. And we
most cordially accept his sincere co-operation.
Glancing back five hundred years at the theol
ogy of many eminent fathers of the Church, wo

;

is

I

a

ecution of those undertakings
which enlist his hearty sympa
thy but his feelings rarely rise

is

a

is

it

is

Or
to the height of enthusiasm.
der, clearness of expression, and
precision are strong elements in
His Language
his organization.
PORTRAIT OF THOMAS ALLEN REED.
not so largely developed as
well calculated to reason upon the moral to render him
free, fluent speaker, but
and to perceive sufficient to give him readiness in the
bearings of questions
and know how and why things are as lucid expression of his thoughts. He has
find strong leanings toward the doctrines enun
they are. He
self-relying, manly, and more talent for the written than for the

sense

of right.

T"I

He

is it

BIOGRAPHY.
Thomas Allen Reed, one of the most accom
reporters, was born at
plished of English
Watchet, Somersetshire, April 6th, 1825. He
received while at school abdut the ordinary
and ap
schoolboy's education
amount of
decided
pears to have imbibed while there
a

head

not

wide one, hence those

qualities which

impart severity, harsh
ness, and cunning are not very influential
in molding his disposition.
He avoids
giving pain to or doing anything calcula
ted to injure others.
His force, energy,
and executiveness are displayed through
his intellect rather than in feeling, emo
somewhat reserved
tion, or action. He
in disposition
inclined to keep his own

a

is

stituted in every respect for any position
in life which requires keen mental dis
cernment and acute off-hand judgment.

ambition to learn the art of that profession
in which he has since become so distinguished.
He read occasionally the reports of the speeches
of popular men, and he learned that they were
taken down in strange cabalistic characters by
" Reporters," as they fell
race of men called
of the speakers. The
lips
eloquent
from the
thought inspired him with ambition to become
reporter too, and he made all inquiries about
the matter that he could. The schoolmaster

a

His

is

is

;

ly

acceptable

organized on
Temperamentally, he
superior plan. Delicacy, fineness of nerve,
symmetry, and acute susceptibility char
con
acterize his general structure. He

had

smattering of knowledge on the subject

;

to his

receive knowledge, company

to him.

written ov extemporaneous.

a

adherence

is

a

a

is

a

is

a

THIS gentleman possesses
dense brain
and vigorous tone of mind. He
ca
pable of enduring much mental labor,
and sustaining severe trials of mind with
out excessive depression or exhaustion.
He has superior reflective ability with
much originality in design and purpose.
He
thinker more than an observer,
better qualified to originate or design
than to apply principles. Morally con
sidered, we find the indications of strict

But such
verbal expression of thought.
an intellect, properly cultured, would
exhibit taste, delicacy, clearness, care,
whether
and
precision in statements,

a

BIOGRAPHY.
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CHARACTER,

a
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REED.

ALLEN

is

THOMAS

prepared to take all the re
sponsibility which may arise out of his
business or social relations, and but little
inclined to accept dictation, much less
dogmatism, from any one. He would be
independent, and control his own affairs
He
friend
without reference to others.
and accommodating, rather warm
Gen
hearted, and attached to children.
eral society does not possess very potent
has strong in
charms for him unless
He
not sociable or
tellectual features.
companionable for the mere gratification
of the social nature, but rather for the
When
gratification of the intellectual.
he can exercise the latter, and impart or
independent

;

it

is
a

a

a

;

is

:

The re
ciated by our friendly correspondent.
vered Thomas a Kempis, in his reflections on the
" Doctrine of Truth," uses this language " In
the study of ounelvet [This the grand theory of
to know ourselves. ED. A. P. J.]
Phrenology
we are best capable of avoiding mistakes there
fore true sense of what we are, and that hu
mility which can not but proceed from such
sense,
surer way of bringing us to GOD
than the most laborious and profound inquiries
after knowledge."
We presume that
was in this sense that
our ministerial correspondent used the words
quoted from his letter.

a ;
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discovered that he had really achieved success
in his exertions, and
field gradually opened
itself for the application of his naturally ac
quired power.
a

When he was about seventeen years of age
brother of Isaac
he joined Joseph Pitman,
Pitman, with whom he traveled for three years,
both lecturing and spreading phonetic reform.
At that time phonography was only in its in
fancy, and but few had really tested its merits
There were probably not
and capabilities.
half dozen phonographers who could follow
rapid speaker with success; and Mr. Reed
was about the first who ever made practical
use of it. Mr. Pitman, in these travels, usually
gave the lectures, and Mr. Reed practically de
monstrated the system. He had good ear for
sounds, and was remarkably successful in ac
a

a

a

;

;

I

;

;

;

it

;

. had been stimulated in my efforts by reading
in the phonetic publications that some diligent
students and practitioners had been able to ac
complish the marvelous feat of writing one
minute.
hundred and twenty words in
should attain this
hardly dared to hope that
determined to do
facility in execution, but
The truth is, at
my best to approach it.
tained that speed long before was conscious
of the effect.
had not tested my rate of
for granted
writing from dictation, but took
had not reached the object of my am
that
was daily writing from die
bition, and when
minute,
tation at least 130 or 140 words
was laboring hard to accomplish 120." So he

a

a

it

;

;

a

a

a

who used to read to him, at first
few chapters
of the Psalms; but the reader got tired of
them, and then
three-volume Cooper novel
was procured, the plot of which was located
in the back -woods of America;
the reader
would get interested in his story, and go on
without regard to speed. But
was excellent
practice nevertheless, and Mr. Reed never fails
to recommend this method to others. " There
nothing," he says, " so conducive to satisfac
definite
tory progress as the undertaking
task which
likely to extend over some con
siderable time, and resolutely going through
with it. Effort put forth in
fragmentary
way will always be more or less wasted the
methodical persistent pursuit of well-markedout course will never fail of success.
highly
recommend every beginner to choose some
book likely to be interesting to himself and
the reader, and firmly resolve to write every
from dictation.
It may be slow
syllable of
and wearisome work at first, but every day, or
at any rate, every week, will make a sensible
difference, and
considerable increase of
speed will ultimately be the reward. * *

a

a

a

followed for many years and at the present
one of the very few reporters who
tune he
can make an accurate English report of
friend
French or German speech. He had

a

letters had corresponding words provided for
them. With this difficulty in his mind, he
modestly questioned the professor on the sub
ject, and was informed that the infallible rem
edy for all such difficulties would be found in
the context. However, he persevered, and the
six lessons were completed. He had written
out the Lord's Prayer, the Ten Command
ments, and one or two chapters from the Bible

tion.
But what contributed to Mr. Reed's ulti
mate success was the habit he then had of de
voting a few hours of every day to the study
and not only did he practice in English, but
made use of the characters in his studies in
French and German. This habit he zealously

a

it,

left-hand side, the joinings being arranged
after the fashion of a multiplication-table.
These presented little or no difference, and the
young pupil was surprised how easy every
thing appeared. The third lesson was duly
imbibed, and a number of arbitrary charac
ters committed to memory. These were sim
ply letters of the alphabet which were made to
do the duty of many words ; and the young
pupil was sadly puzzled how to distinguish be
tween the different significations when he met
the characters in a sentence. For instance, the
letter t (then written thus
) was made to do
at, to the; and most of the other
duty for

first attempt at report
was certainly not very
and
still persevered
about thirteen years of
age, was able to take the substanceof sermons
by the old complicated method of stenography
and while at school was once complimented by
lecturer for
transcript of his notes of one
lecture. But with all his practice he found no
practical benefit from his laborious studies;
mercantile office in
and when he entered
Bristol, on leaving school, his shorthand re
and
mained practically in abeyance
was
not until he had arrived at the age of sixteen
that he became acquainted with the system he
now practices. Then he happened to make
the acquaintance of
gentleman who was a
practical phonographer, who offered to teach
him the new system if he would abandon his
old stenography.
He did so, though he found
great difficulty in the clashing of the two, and
in two months was able to write faster than he
ever could before, besides being able to read
his notes with facility
very valuable addi

;

other evening. The second lesson was devoted
to the practice of joinings, on a large sheet of
paper on which the letters of the alphabet were
displayed along the top and also down the

Such was Mr. Reed's
ing, and its issue, which
But he
encouraging.
though he was yet but

a

ruled paper, on which he was desired to write
his copy. It was Lewis' system (as he after
ward discovered), with some slight modifica
tions introduced by his instructor, who on this
He
account had designated it as his own.
copied the alphabet several times, and soon
had the letters firmly fixed in his memory;
and having practiced them about half an hour
he was dismissed, and desired to come an

is

gerly made his way to the rooms of the august
professor. He had expected to see a man of
important appearance, but was sadly disap
pointed to find him an ordinary man, who ea
gerly grasped the money he had brought him
and rang it upon the desk to try its genuine
ness. He was then sent to a table, and a short
hand alphabet set before him with a sheet of

it

opportunity was not to be lost by the young
He made his way to the place an
enthusiast
nounced by the eminent professor, and after
"
gazing admiringly upon the crow- track" char
acters that were temptingly hung as a bait out
side, and feeling assured by the gratifying state
"
ment that met his eye, that he could learn the
art of shorthand in six lessons price ten shil
lings and sixpence," he immediately obtained
paternal permission to enter upon the study
after school hours. The next day had yet to
be passed over before entering upon his new
duties ; and school requisitions for that day had
no attractions ; and when evening came he ea

a

One day the walls of the town in which he
resided were placarded with the startling an
nouncement, to him, that a certain learned pro
fessor had arrived, and would devote himself to
the general entertainment of the public, and
especially to their improvement in the arts of
Such an
writing, arithmetic, and shorthand.

which performances elicited the approbation of
the professor, who said that he only needed
practice to make him
real reporter. He prac
ticed resolutely for some weeks, writing down
his exercises and then puzzling his brain to
find out the meaning of his signs by appeal to
the context, when that was equally unintelligi
ble. At last he thought he felt equal to the task
of reporting
Sunday sermon. He was up very
early on the Sunday morning sharpening his
maiden pencil, and folded several sheets of pa
per together for the purpose of recording the
words of the preacher. With
feeling of im
mense importance he took his seat and wait
ed for the commencement of the sermon. At
last
began. The sermon was founded upon
the twelfth chapter of Isaiah and the third
verse. He managed the first four words but
Isaiah had to be satisfied with only Is.
and as
for the words of the text, three words only
would suffice. Then the sermon proper. " The
remarkable words, my brethren, of this im
He never got that proph
portant prophecy."
should be written
Whether
ecy straight
prof or proph, floundered him while the speak
er got away ahead, and at the close of the ser
mon he had obtained about one entire sentence,
of which achievement he felt duly proud. The
afternoon of the same day was spent in puz
the result was
zling over the fragments
transcript of his notes, which he presented to
his mother, and which she carefully locked up
as precious treasure.

a

had probably learned some shorthand alphabet
and forgotten it But he could not satisfy his
anxious pupil.

[MAECH,

curately representing them in phonography,
and afterward reading them correctly; and
this had the effect of drawing the attention of
'
great number to the subject.
a

AMERICAN

Mr. Reed's first connection with the press
dates from his twentieth year, when he was
engaged as reporter upon the Norfolk Newt, in
Norwich, and subsequently upon the Man
chester Guardian, one of the ablest journals in
England.

In 1849, he went to London.

There
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Let us suppose
speaker commencing his
address. He utters two or three words, per
deliberate manner they fall on the
haps, in
reporter's ear, and are thence communicated
to the brain as the organ of the mind
the
writer must then recall to his memory the sign
for each word he has heard the proper sign
having suggested itself to his mind,
commu
nication
made from the brain to the fingers,
which, obedient to the will, and trained per
haps to the nicest accuracy of form, rapidly
trace the mystic lines on the paper. Some
of course required for each
portion of time
of these operations to be performed after the
words have been spoken; yet see the writer
appears to stop precisely at the same time with
the speaker. The orator still continues in his
able to
deliberate style, and the reporter
write each word he hears before the next
uttered. Now, however, the speaker warms
with his subject, and changes his measured
the writer increases
pace to one more rapid
his speed accordingly, and, notwithstanding
the many operations at work in his mind,
the last word of
sentence uttered
scarcely
before he lifts his pen from the paper, as
for
an instant's pause, not
syllable having es
caped his ear or pen. This surely
labori
ous task; much more so that which fol
lows. The speaker has finished his exordium,
in the midst of his topics of discourse, and
has begun his flights of oratory. Listen to his
next sentence. He begins in
low, measured
tone after few words makes sudden pause
then, as if startled with the brilliancy of his
ideas, and fearful lest they should escape before
he can give them utterance, he dashes along
at an impetuous rate which he never slackens
till he out of breath with exertion. In this
rapid delivery he has gained ground to the ex
tent of five or six or more words on the writer,
whom probably he has taken by surprise.
The latter, nevertheless, has had to listen
to the words which were, so to speak, in ad
vance of him, recall the proper sign for each,
send
from the brain to the fingers, and trace
it

is

a

is

a

a

Phonographic Reporter,
monthly magazine,
and
contributor to the Shorthand Magazine,
where excellent articles from his pen appear
every month. We can not close this sketch
more profitably to our readers, especially to
brief selection
the young, than in giving
from one of his articles, entitled
REFOHTIKO AS A MENTAL EXERCISE.
If we trace the operations of the mind
which are carried on during the act of taking
down the words of
speaker as they are ut
tered by him, we shall not be surprised that
considerable amount of practice
needed
before the art of verbatim reporting can be ac
quired; the cause of our astonishment will
rather be that still greater labor and skill are
not necessary to the carrying on of
process
so rapid and yet so complicated.

;

a

:
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a

a

a
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Mr. Reed, in spite of his arduous reportorial
duties and superintendence, finds time to con
tribute largely to the press, mostly to the pho
the editor of the
He
netic publications.
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The most rapid speaker in London
preacher named Molyneaux, and Mr. Reed
in all cases called upon to report him when
occasion requires, and he has found as the
result of his reporting that his average
but
185. There are great number of reporters who
say they can take down 200 words per minute
on the stretch, and there are others whose
system will take down two hundred and
minute they can perform
thirty words in
prodigious feats among words by turns and
twists, and " abbreviations and contractions"
and " contexts," that no one but the writers
can understand; and which they themselves

a

age."
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As correct reporter, Mr. Reed has no su
marvel even
perior probably, and his speed
to accomplished phonographers.
But this has
been variously and greatly exaggerated by the
and America, one
press, both in England
paper stating that Mr. Reed had accomplished
the feat of writing two hundred and seventy
words per minute
Of course this
prepos
terous and impossible. The utmost speed Mr.
Reed attained we have
from his own lips
half words
was one hundred and twenty and
in half a minute or two hundred and fortyone words per minute!
This
lightning
rate of speed but could not be kept up for
"
any length of time. Said Mr. Reed
Many
people, on the strength of that, say that can
minute.
write two hundred and forty words
don't remember to have taken continuously,
say for an hour together, anything more rapid
than 180 or 185 words per minute, on an aver

Grant, both of England, had
lengthy discus
sion on controverted religious points.
Mr.
Grant
"tremendous speaker;" and Mr.
Reed was engaged to report the debates be
tween them, which lasted some six or seven
days. The notice was from the pen of the
celebrated Dr. Campbell, the editor of the
British Banner.
After referring to the object
" Mr. Grant
of the discussion, he writes
closed the discussion less by adding to the ar
gument on the atonement than by
summary
of the entire subject which he had thoroughly
elaborated beforehand, which he uttered with
This
rapidity scarcely conceivable.
one
of the most remarkable features of this very
exciting scene. Even the late Mr. Jeffrey
notedly quick speaker) was a very deliberate
speaker compared with Mr. Grant, whose
words came forth with the rapidity of light
ning. The wonder of the performance
not
diminished by the fact that every articulation
word
lost in
perfectly distinct, that not
the remotest corner of the vast edifice. The
lingual, the labial, and the intellectual appara
tus seem so perfectly adapted to each other,
that they assume the appearance of
special
creation for the purpose. Without break or
breath or pause, and, strange to say, sometimes
without the slightest motion or gesticulation
beyond a gentle extension of one or other
hand, he tears along with the swiftness to
which nothing in nature supplies
parallel,
except, perhaps
partridge or
plover, as
alarmed by the report of fowling-piece, when
the motion of the wing
from its rapidity
scarcely perceptible.
That even he can be re
ported verbatim, perhaps the highest achieve
ment of modern stenography.
Such, however,
the fact. One of the writers, for there are
several engaged, devotes to Mr. Grant his
special attention, and defies him. Never was
there a more extraordinary illustration of the
power of that wonderful art to which man
kind, owes so much. In the case of this gen
tleman there
no oppressive dragging with
half dozen or more words in the memory.
The pen
match for the tongue, so
quite
that when the speaker ceases the writer ceases
One scarcely knows which most to admire,
the man of the tongue or the man of the pen."
Prof. Huxley, in his scientific lectures,
always reported by Mr. Reed; and
few
months ago he was the recipient of an edito
rial notice in the Lancet, for the correctness of
his transcript
Charles Dickens, who
the
most competent judge of the correctness of his
reporters, also sent him
complimentary tes
timonial.
is

it,

mons, etc., etc. Mr. Reed's well-known ability,
of course, commands a great influence among
those who wish for correct reporting.
Mr. Reed's first effort in the way of public
reporting occurred during his itinerancy with
He was at Bolton, in Lancashire,
Mr. Pitman.
and Mr. Bowring, now Sir John Bowring, was
about to deliver an important address to his
constituents ; and Mr. Reed was engaged by the
editor of the paper there to take down the
first turn of a quarter of an hour, as he had
other reporters to follow him, and the paper
would be going to press in a few hours. He
complied with the request of the editor, and
sent in his transcript of the first part of the
speech. Dr. Bowring himself, on reading over
the proof, was so pleased with its correctness
that he asked if the same reporter could not
Mr. Reed was applied to, and
give the whole.
and received
fortunately was able to supply
the warm commendations of the Doctor.

One of the finest written compliments ever
paid to
shorthand writer has been dedicated
to Mr. Reed. It was in 1852. The noted infidelistic speaker, Holyoake, and the Rev. Mr.

is

papers.
the London journals, to provincial
The firm is now styled Reed & Woodward,
and they have five or six first-class reporters
constantly employed, generally in the taking
down minutes of law cases, speeches, ser

sometimes can not unpuzzle.
But Mr. Reed
knows nothing of arbitrary rules or formations
of characters, and the consequence his reports
can as easily be read by his assistants twenty
years after date as on the day they were writ
ten.

is

he settled down as an independent shorthand
writer, occasionally giving lessons in the art. He
established about that time, with his associates,
what is now called the Metropolitan Reporting
Agency, for the supply of all news relating to
matters of legal interest transpiring in London,
etc., and which are not generally reported in
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it on his note-book ; while, at the same time, he
has had to attend to the words which follow,
so as to be able to dispose of them in the same
way when their turn arrives ; and in this man
ner are his mental and bodily powers occupied
for an hour, or, it may be, several hours to
gether.
It would naturally be supposed that, with
all this to attend to, it would be impossible
for the writer to think at all of the sense con
veyed by the words which he is at such pains
to record ; but, to perform his work efficiently,
he must bring his mind to bear on this also,
and not only endeavor to understand the gen
eral drift of what he is reporting, but to catch
the meaning of every expression ; for where
this is neglected, literal accuracy can not be at
tained. The probability is that we do not dis
hear, that is, so as to be able
tinctly hear
separately to identify them half the sounds
that compose the words to which we listen ;
and it is only therefore by our close attention
to the context that we are enabled to supply im
for few people are conscious of
perceptibly
this mental act the sounds that the car lias
failed to convey definitely to us. Hence the
necessity for listening to the sense, as well as
to the sounds of words, as they flow from a
speaker's lips. A minister once told us that
in a report of a sermon delivered by him, the
" the
siege of Abimelech" was written
phrase
and actually printed the siege of Limerick !"
This could not have arisen from a mistake in
the written characters, for the forms of Abim
elech and Limerick would, in any system of
shorthand, be palpably distinct : the ear must,
in such a case, have been in error, and the
sense should have been sufficient to correct it.
Every experienced reporter must occasionally
have discovered errors of this description
while transcribing his notes ; his inattention
to the sense, while following the speaker, not
having led him to correct the false impression
which has been made on the ear.

As a mental exercise, then, reporting may

It is
be regarded as of the greatest utility.
true that after a long course of practice the
art becomes apparently a mechanical one, as far
as the taking down is concerned : yet at first
all the powers of the mind must be brought to
bear on its attainment, and they can hardly
fail to be materially strengthened by the train
ing they must undergo. A word, however, as
to reporting being a mechanical operation, as
some have termed it. No effort put forth by
us can be purely mechanical, since the mind
is necessary to it. Walking and reading (read
ing aloud without attending to the sense) seem
mechanical acts, but the mind is indispensa
After long practice, indeed, a
ble to them.
comparatively external region of the mind is
concerned in them, for we are enabled to think
and plan operations of more interior facul
ties while these outward acts are being at
tended to ; but at first both walking and read
ing require, in order to their attainment, a
strong exercise, in one case, of all the powers
of the body, and, in the other, of all the pow-

.
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ers of the mind ; both having been, of neces
sity, improved and strengthened by the train
ing. It is the same with reporting, but in this
case the exercise is more severe ; and if even
the act of writing should, by practice, become
little more than a mechanical performance, the
constant employment of the mind in catching
the meaning of different speakers, and the
bringing before the writer all the varied styles
of diction in use among them, together with
the exercise in composition afforded by the
transcribing of what has been written, can not
fail to commend the art to all who are interest
ed in education, and in the development of the
powers of the human mind. Even where the
student of shorthand has been unable to ac
quire sufficient manual dexterity to follow a
speaker verbatim, the practice of reporting will
still be beneficial ; since increased attention to
the sense will be required, in order that, when
abridging a report, nothing material may be
omitted. A habit is thus cultivated of separa
ting mere verbiage from the solid material,
the chaff from the wheat; and
winnowing
though this is not the particular benefit on ac
count of which the cultivation of shorthand
is recommended in this article, it is one whose
importance ought not to be overlooked in re
garding reporting as a mental exercise.

RICHARD BAXTER.

o
RICHARD BAXTER was born at Rowton,
Shropshire, England, November 12, 1615, and
was the son of poor but respectable parents.
His education was but scanty ; he was obliged
to content himself with a course of private
study, in the midst of which he was in
duced to try his fortune at court. This was
remarkable, as he was by nature habitually
serious. A month at court sufficed fo convince
him that he was out of his element ; and a pro
tracted illness served to deepen the earnestness
At the age of
of his religious convictions.
twenty-three he was ordained, and shortly af

[MARCH,

terward became an assistant to a clergyman
at Bridgenorth, where he resided two years.
In 1640he became parish clergyman of Kidder
minster, where he established his reputation as
one of the most remarkable preachers of the
time, and succeeded in improving the social
manners of the townspeople.
On the breaking
out of the civil war in England, his position
was somewhat peculiar.
Sincerely attached to
monarchy, his religious sympathies were al
most wholly with the Puritans, and though a
Presbyterian in principle, lie was far from ad
mitting the unlawfulness of Episcopacy. These
views, which, some time before the Restoration,
became extremely popular, were now too lib
eral for the general taste, and the open respect
shown by Baxter to some leading Puritans ex
posed him to some danger from the mob. He
accordingly retired to Coventry, but returned
to Kidderminster after a few years. During
"
this period he published his Saints' Rest," and
" Call to the Unconverted," which greatly ex
tended his fame. Baxter would never ac
knowledge the protectorate of Cromwell, but
denounced him as a usurper. On the return
of Charles to the throne of England he was ap
pointed one of his chaplains, and he attempted
to reconcile, but unsuccessfully, the contending
church factions. In 1863, Baxter was driven
out of the established church, and retired to
Acton, in Middlesex, where he occupied him
self for nearly nine years in the composition of
some of his numerous works.
In 1672 he was
permitted to return to London, where he again
In 1685 he was con
preached and wrote.
demned by Judge Jeffries to pay a fine of 500
in his " Para
marks, for alleged sedition
phrase of the New Testament."
Being unable
After a confine
to pay it he was imprisoned.
ment of eighteen months he was released and
pardoned. He lived after this to see better
times, and died on the 8th of December, 1692,
in the seventy-fifth year of his age.
Baxter is said to have preached more ser
mons, engaged in more controversies, and
written more books than any other Noncon
formist of his age. The total number of his
publications exceeded 160 ; of these, the most
"
popular and celebrated are his Saints' Rest,"
" Call to the Unconverted,"
and " Dying
20,000 copies of which were sold
Thoughts"
in a twelvemonth, and were translated into all
European languages.
Baxter's peculiar doctrines were : 1st, That
though Christ died in a special sense for the
elect, yet he died in a general sense for all ; 2d,
The rejection of the dogma of reprobation ; 3d,
That it is possible even for saints to fall away
from saving grace.
Baxter's life was a remarkable one, and his
biography is historically valuable.
Our portrait is taken from an authentic
source, but is not so satisfactory in all respects
as we would have it. There is an expression
of meekness and resignation combined with
firmness in the face. The positive Roman nose,
prominent cheek-bones, and large chin indi
cate the man of courage, action, and physical

Ill
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any other man than bland, sweet-tongucd
" Friend David," he might have been
thought
meddlesome or officious, and been told to mind
his own business ; but no one had the heart to
think evil of him, or speak rudely to him, and
so he was allowed to go undisturbed on his
way, not only as a blacksmith, but a peace
maker.

Now it happened one time that "Friend
David" had a heavy burden on his heart, for
Robert Gordon and Richard Newman
old
settlers in the village
would neither go to the
same church, nor speak to each other, and their
After long thought
enmity touched his heart

Mary closed the door and walked away with
Tommy and Susy.
It was bright starlight when Robert Gordon
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Newman.
say Amen to what you've both
" and now let
exclaimed Friend David
by-gones be by-gones, for the less said about
disagreeable things the better. Mary has gone
out with Tommy and Susy, to spend the eve
pan of most remarkable
ning, but she's left
raisin in the middle of every
doughnuts
think that,
one for us to dispose of, and

"And

said

;

I

I

is

I

is

I

as not walk on the same side."
" That's
fact," groaned out Robert Gordon,
" and we had better kiss
in
deep bass tone,
and be friends,' as children say. And the next
to let all the villagers
thing we had better do
ended."
know that our fend
" say Amen to that," responded Richard

with the help of some walnuts

and sweet

cider, we can worry them down."
No one could have witnessed the scene that
gladdened the heart of Friend David that
night without being convinced of the power
of
peace-loving man; and when Mary re
turned and heard that all was well between
Robert Gordon and Richard Newman, she
looked at David with astonished eyes, and
said:

" Ah David, when was making the doughstrange notion thee had
nuta, thought what
got into thy head, but I'll always believe in
thee after this."
Not long afterward Friend David happened
to open his front door very early in the morn-

>
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I

pride.
Good " Friend David" was noted not only
for his contentment and humility, but for
another virtue, which was both a virtue and a
talent. With a heart full of love, and a mind
well skilled in selecting and using appropriate
means for every good end, he became known
as a man able to settle all quarrels. Often,
while at work at his calling, he devised ways
to turn enemies into friends.
he had been

"Robert Gordon and Richard Newman!"
" Why, David, thee can not
exclaimed Mary.
am more than glad to
be in thy right mind.
give thee the doughnuts, and walnuts, and
cider, but thee must not have Richard Gordon
and Robert Newman here together, or thee
will have to witness a sad quarrel."
" No, Mary, will be a peacemaker, and when
have told them what is on my heart, we will
cat doughnuts and walnuts and drink sweet
cider together, and the strife of ten years will
all be forgotten."
" Very well ; am willing thee should make
a trial, but
should not like to be in the
shoes," replied Mary, with an incredulous
smile, as she once more started for the kitchen.
The doughnuts that were made that day, by
the hand of Mary, were rich and sweet, but the
heart of "Friend David" was richer and
sweeter.
After tea, good Mary " cleared away thy
dishes," and prepared herself and Tommy and
"
Susy to go round to grandmother's."
Susy danced and clapped her hands, for it
was the first time she had ever been out at
night, and mother Mary found it difficult to
make herself heard as she said, " Good snccess
to thee, David.
No one but thee would think
of doing such business, and thee must not be
disappointed if nothing comes of it"
" It will not come to
naught, for God smiles
on every good thing," replied David, as

a
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I
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there, want you both to forget the past, and
It was little thing made you
be reconciled.
little
enemies, and now, good friends, let
plain, humble man
thing, even this effort of
like me, make you friends."
" Well, Friend David," replied Richard New
man, " you needn't use any more breath on us,
and we'll use what you've already spent, and
shake hands. It isn't worth while for men,
who are on their way to the same eternity, not
to be on speaking terms, or to walk on opposite
sides of the street when they can just as well
a

I

I

I

I

had requested, for the " stove was hot," but he
have not told
said, "AVait a minute, Mary,
thee all my request yet. Now thee must not be
ask thee to take our Tommy
offended when
and Susy to-night, and go and spend the even
The
ing with grandfather and grandmother.
children will like it well, and
will like it
well to have you all gone, for Robert Gordon
and Richard Newman are to be here."

a

he had little to spend on the luxuries of life.
Plain clothes and plain fare were all that the
calling of a blacksmith gave him, but he was
not conscious of wanting anything more.
"
" If
were rich," he often said, it would
trouble me sorely to take care of my riches,
am sure should, like all men, learn to
and
love them so well, that it would trouble me
sorely to lose them. And it is quite probable
would lose them, for they, as well as the
angels, have wings, and have often been known
to fly away.
am a blacksmith, and am will
ing to remain a blacksmith until the Lord calls
me hence and sets me up in other business."
David Hall, or " Friend David," as everyone
called him, was remarkable for his contentment
and humility
particularly for his humility
and yet he prayed for help to conquer what he
called " his besetting sin, pride," for he belonged
to the bland, peaceful, loving sect called
Quakers, or Friends, and it pained him to
know that it was to him a cause for pride, al
though it took no form that men could call

my heart because you have no love for each
know there
nothing
other, and because
but love that will serve us any good purpose
have been reading the
in the other world.
tells me that we
good book to-day, and
told
and as
spend our years as talc that
so short below, and so long above,
the time
and as those who hate here can never love

I

now five years in his grave
was a man well known to fame, and yet he
did not belong to what is called a high posi
tion. He did not own a foot of ground in the
world, excepting a small lot in the village
graveyard, and he lived in a small house, and
for
in a small way, spending little or nothing

I

a

FRIEND DA.VID

I

dental they thought
meeting.
" Friend David," however, possessed his soul
in serenity, and was in no wise abashed.
"You must not be displeased with me,
friend Gordon and friend Newman," he said,
" if
let you know that
sent for you that
hnvc on
heavy burden
might tell you what

I

FRIEND DAVID'S NEW SIGN.

I

!"

teenth century.

" came round" to see what important commu
nication " Friend David" had for him, and he
had hardly taken his seat before Richard New
man made his appearance.
The two enemies,
although they hated each other as cordially as
ever, were ashamed not to exchange bows
and a " good-evening."
But the greeting was
very cold, and it was evident that they were
much annoyed by their accidental (for acci

a

that lingers in the expression.
The large eyes, which appear full of emotion
and tenderness, indicate the word-power which
so distinguished his sermons, and which is still
The face is full
so eloquent in his writings.
of earnestness, and of that precise character
which stamped the Nonconformist of the seven

on the subject, he concluded to follow the
promptings of his heart and the simple dic
tates of his conscience, and do what he could
to turn their hearts. So he sent, one day,
to Robert Gordon, a request that he would
" come round and see him in the evening, as
he had something very important to tell him,"
and at the same time he sent a similar message
to Richard Newman.
"
During the day, he said to his wife, Mary,
want thee to make a pan of thy very best
want thee to be sure
doughnuts to-day, and
to put raisins in them. And
want thee to
have our Tommy crack up a large dish full of
walnuts ; there is no one can do it like him, for
he brings out the meats whole, and never once
pounds his finger."
" Why, what docs thee mean to do with all
the doughnuts and walnuts ?" asked Mary.
" I want them to make
merry over to-night,
and there are no three things that go so well
together as doughnuts, and walnuts, and cider,
and I must have them all."
Mary rose at once to go and do as her David

!

The uncomely hood or cap is any
power.
thing bnt a pleasing addition to the face, and
tends rather to deepen the shade of melancholy

I
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of social affection.
His top-head
not

;

a

deficient, though he
would
be
known
more for talent and
force, for skill and
genius, than for spir
ituality and religious
On
characteristics.
the whole, he was
more
organized on
elevated plane than
most play-actors but
he was simply an ac
tor.
The question
men
with earnest
will be, How much
is

the world
better
in any respect for his
having lived in it?
He was born at Wa
Jan.
terfowl, Ireland,
18, 1811. Two years

a

after, his father remov
ed to London, and then
set out on his career as
an actor. Charles was
sent to Eton, and was
schoolmate of
there
Gladstone. His father's
means, however, were
insufficient to maintain
him long at school and
his parents having sep
arated, Charles leftEton
the
and went upon
stage, for the purpose of

I

I

;

it,

a

to appreciate motive and disposition, and
to personate,
trait required by an actor
as well as by successful
public speakers
He has all the signs
and business men.

a

a

a

mained here about two years, during which
time he reaped the results of very successful
stage career. In 1839 he made second visit
to America, and in 1842, after his return to
England, he married Miss Ellen Tree, an act
ress of some reputation in comedy. A third visit
to this country was made by Mr. Kean in com
pany with his wife in 1842. This visit was
lengthy, being nearly five years in duration. In
1850,he became the lessee of the Princess's The
series of
ater, in London, when he inaugurated
Shaksperian representations, with the view to
stage.
elevate the standard of the English
Eleven years after, Mr. Kean retired from the
management of that theater under the happiest
A
auspices for
gentleman of the buskin.
banquet was given him by some of the most
a

is

it

i

indicated by that elevation and promin
ence in the center of the forehead just
where the hair joins
gave him excel
lent insight of character, and the ability
it,

a

it

a

a

is

a

THE portrait of this eminent English
actor
copy of
photograph from
life, and though
appears younger than
he did when last on the stage,
reO
fair likeness.
The head ap
garded as
He
pears to be pretty well balanced.
was not so eccentric as Edmund Kean,
He had not so sharp and
his father.
nature, but was more genial
angular

character, ambition, talent for education,
His Ideality
and capacity for business.
and Sublimity were amply developed,
sense of beauty and grandeur,
giving
while his Constructiveness being also
large, gave him powers of combination
and arrangement, and ability to compre
hend complications and the interplay of
subject and character. Human Nature,

a

CHARLES KEAN.

supporting his mother
and himself.
In the outset of his
OF CHARLES KEAN, THE ENGLISH ACTOR.
dramatic career he did
not exhibit much abil
ity, and we may say that the position which he
and symmetrical in organization.
The
attained subsequently was owing to assiduous
man of vigor, execuportrait indicates
study and persevering effort
tiveness, breadth of imagination, force of
In 1830 he came to this country and re

a

a

is

it

a

a

for no greater honor
than to be numbered
with peacemakers."
" I'm sure
you've
PORTRAIT
never had
sign that
could compare with this
new sign," remarked Richard Newman, who
happened to be standing by, " and it's
pity
to take
down, for 'blessed are the peace
"
makers.'
[This little history illustrates how easily
evil may be overcome with good. " Hold
little else
ing
grudge" against another
than self-punishment.
True Christianity re
quires us to forgive our enemies. If we would
be happy, we must be at peace.]

eminent persons in England,

and

a

I

is

ing, before the village
people were astir, and
discovered, to his sur
prise, that he had a new
sign. On a shingle that
had been fastened to the
door, these words, in
large letters, had been
printed :
" Peace made here,
to order, by Friend
David."
Suspicion was at once
fastened upon a noted
wag in the village, but
he refused to throw any
light on the subject, af
firming that no one had
any right to suspect him
of doing what any one
else in the village might
have done as well as
he, for it was known
from one end of the
town to the other that
Friend David had turn
ed two sworn enemies :
into sworn friends.
"Indeed," added the ;
wag, while the corners
of his mouth twitched,
" who knows that
Rob
ert Gordon and Richard
Newman
didn't do it
themselves !"
" believe thee did
for
read the truth in
thy face," said David,
" but thee need fear
ask
nothing from me.

quantity

of silver plate, valued at upward of ten thou
sand dollars, was presented to him. This ex
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pression of the public sentiment is indicative
of the moral rank which he had attained in a
position surrounded by so many demoralizing
influences.
In 1863, Mr. and Mrs. Kean left England for
In the
a professional tour around the world.
course of their travels they visited Australia,
California, Culm, the Atlantic seahoard in the
United States, and Canada. His last appear
ance in this country was made at the Acad
emy of Music, April 16, 1866. On this occasion
he confirmed all the previous impressions
which he had made on the public mind, by the
His
superb character of his impersonation.
death occurred on the 23d of January, and was
occasioned by that fatal derangement of the
as aneurism of the
vital organism known
He leaves a widow and one daughter.
heart
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is bettersuitedto thegeneralityof ladles,andespecially
to ordinaryoccasions.
Bonnetsaresmall,but no longerflatto thehead they
areraisedin a sortof diademin front,or forma succes
sionof raisedpuffs,with a trimmingor ornamentalvail
at theback.
fiyue, oneof themostusefulanddurableof materials,
will be very ranch worn for morning and children's
dresses. It goresso nicely,andtrlmi so effectivelywith
tautache,
or anyof theflatwashingbraidsin vogue,that
it retainsa perennialfreshnessandpopularity.
The new designs are particularly in sleeves,the
" Lamballe" and Marie Antoniettt reaching to the
elbow in capes,of which the Marie Antonietteis the
andin paletots,of whichthePolonaite,
mostfashionable,
or " Redlngote," is the newest and most admired.
Therearemanyothers,but thosearc prominentamong
thespringstyles.

INTEMPERANCE

IN THE

SOUTH.

l\ .»-.- i . :.. N. C.
DEAB JOURNAL: In an article on page 17,of your
January number,indorsinga very erroneousstatement
of the SanduskyRegister,you declareyourself on the
sideof " Godandhumanity."
BY M.ME. DEMOREST.
Now as theInscriptionon thebannerof thosewho are
" in for thefight" for GodandhumanitymustbeTRUTH,
[A in...Mm for thewishesof our ladyreadersinduces
fromtheverynatureof thewarfare,will youpermitacon
us to " post themup" on the latest styles. We get our
JOURNAL
informationfromtheAmericasheadquarters.We leave stantreaderof theAMERICANPHRENOLOGICAL
It for othersto give the pictures,contentingourselves to suggesta reconsiderationof the sweepingand,as he
thinks,
racy
description. We still have the
unfair chargeagainstthe South. Your corre
with a plain and
spondenthaslivednearlyhalf a centnryin New Hamp
planof a prize essayin view, and hopeere loug to sub
mit somethingmoresens!blein thewayof ladies'dresses shire,Vermont,Canada,Virginia, and North andSonth
Carolina,and he sincerelybelievesthe peopleof the
than has hitherto appeared. But here we give the
presentstyles,written for theA. P. J.]
Southto be far less addictedto intemperancethan the
Thereis little roomnowfor thetiradesagainstfashion inhabitantsof theNorthernStatesandBritish America.
Undoubtedly" whiskyandtobacco"are" twin curses,"
that usedto be so frequent. Styles for indoor andout
blastingandblightingthefairestprospectsof individuals
door wear have becomeso sensible,and, withal, so
picturesqueaud graceful,that, for a wonder, nearly andcommunities,andeverylover of his racemust bid
everybodyis satisfied. Even professionalsnurlorscan
all suitableefforts to disenthrall his fellow-manfrom
theirdeadlyinfluence," God speed,"yet thegood work
find little of whichto disapprove.
The short dress for out-doorwear belongsespecially will be hindered by misrepresentation,however un
intentional.
to this age,and is worthy of its practicalspirit of im
The Sandnskyeditormusthavebeenpeculiarlyunfor
provement. We aregladto saythat it is still in vogue,
andit restswith Americanwomento renderit perpetual. tunatein his field of observation. Certainlyhedid not
skirts,
useful,
relieveswomonfromsuchaburdenof
gathertheinformationon which to speakso positively
It is so
andunreservedly,from acquaintancewith the Atlantic
andmakestheexercisenecessaryto healthso easyin all
SouthernStates. During a recentvisit to Wilmington,
sortsof weather,that its long life is exceedinglydesir
N. C., althoughat the festiveseasonof Christmas,the
able.
writer saw nothing of the treating or drinking with
There are innumerablevarietiesof the short dress;
which the entireSonth is so unjustlycharged. It may
but thereare two specialstyles,of which all othersare
be thoughtthatthestringentmilitaryordersof thecom
but modifications. These are technicallycalled"suits"
and " costumes." Suits are made in one color and
mandinggeneralswill accountfor this freedomfrom
theconstantandall-pervadinguse of the infernalfire
material; costumesin two colors, and ofteu of two
water," knt liquor,like love,laughsat locksmiths. The
materials.
truth is, the peopleof the Sonth,takenasa whole,are
Costumesare more dressythan suits, and are best
adaptedto younggirls or stylishyoungmarriedladies.
at leastastemperateas those of the North. Owingto
theactionsof Southerners
theirexcitabletemperament,
The most distinguishedsuitsaremadein black,bine,
under thn influenceof liquor may be more rash and
or in Bismarck. The most elegantcostumesin black
violent,and in their hospitalitythey may more freely
and violet,blackandgreen,or blackandBismarck.
ofier such beveragesas they think their guests will
Very handsomecostumesare madethis seasonof the
relish, bat that they are, as a people,so degradedby
longpaletot,tied in at theluck with a widesash,anda
drunkennessand so depravedmorally,as the Register
shortskirt, finishedroundthebottomwiththreenarrow
frills. An old blacksilk dresscan be remodeledin this
andJOCKNALrepresentthem,is simplya gravemistake.
way; the (rills taken from theskirt, which is cut short
TRUTHANDCANDOR.
and gored,and onlythe paletotmadeof new silk. An
werestrong,it mustbe admitted: but
[Our statements
old coloredsilk dressmaybeutilized in thesameway,
as theywere foundedon the quotationtaken from the
Register,we deemedthemfolly warranted. We believed
and worn with the black silk cloak, thus making, at
thattheSanduskyeditorwashonestin his convictions,
trilling expense,bothsuit andcostume.
Neat gray suits are madewith a pelerine cape,the
andthathis remarksweretheresultof personalobserva
long roandedends passedunder the belt in front, or
tion. If wo havebeenmisledas regardsthe facts,we
carriedround to the back and knotted, so as to form
regretour repetitionof them; but asregardsour appeal
sashends. This stylewill besuitableasspringadvances, to the southernportion of our country,for thesakeof
and is particularlyadaptedto thin summertissues.
temperanceand true moralitywe would make euchan
Indoor dressesarestill cutgored,thoughnot asmuch appealto anycommunityNorth or Sonth, If we hoped
so as during tiie past seasons. The trains of toiletsof
that somegood rental wouldflow from it Our North
ceremonyare enormous,in manyinstancestwo yards Carolinafriend does not seemto be familiar with the
long,and thetrimming is thereforeprincipallyconfined whole Sonth he residesIn one of the fairer sections.
to the front of the skirt. A recentnoveltyis a square We arewilling to takehis word for the social condition
train arrangedasa manteaudela eour. It needhardly of theAtlanticSouthernStates,andIf thestateof society
be said that theselong trains requirepeculiar tact to
elsewhereIs betterthan the darkpicturedrawnby our
>render themgracefulor becoming. A moderatelength
Sanduskycotemporary,we wouldrejoicelo know it.

SPRING FASHIONS.

In our February number we publishedan article on
the "Poor Whites of theSonth," fromthepenof a gen
tlemanof extendedacquaintancewith, aud carefulob
servationof. Southernsociety. Surely his description
wasdark enough. He treatedof oneclass thelowest
but a large class,and thoroughlydiffusedthroughthe
SouthernStates. As regards the higher grades of
societyin the South,we are readyto believethat they
arc on an even footingwith theNorthernupperclasses.
We wouldhaveno objectionto the formerbeing more
temperate
andhigh-tonedthanthelatter,wereit so.]

LADIES,

ATTENTION!

IN the October number of the AMERICANPHRENO
LOGICALJOURNALwo madesomeallusion to American
inventiveenterprisein almost every departmentof art
exceptingthatof fashioningladies'costumes. We spoke
of theexpediency
of offeringa prize for someusefuland
proper methodby which garmentsmight be madeto
combinethe essentialsof graceandbcalthfulncss. Un
expectedly,we have receiveda letterfroma ladyresid
ing in Syracuse,who presentsfor our considerationa
new planfor cuttingandfittingdresses,basques,ridinghabits, aud other garments. It is called "Madame
Thomson's Parisian Mode." Why not "American
Mode?" if it was inventedand perfectedhere, as is
claimed. It is saidto beeasilylearnedfrom theprinted
Instructionswhich accompany
the diagrams,andis per
fectly practical,simple,and reliable. As a devicefor
fitting waists,it is claimedto form a gracefuland easy
fit, andthatin only threepieces.
If all that Is claimedfor It is warrantedby facts{and
we certainlyhave no reason to think otherwise),the
Methodis Indeed"every family'sfriend," andneedonly
bo madepublic to be sought and applied by all who
woulddresseconomically,sensibly,and tastefully. The
priceof onecopyof theMethod is $2.

NEW

PREMIUMS.

Wx offerthe followingto all whomayfeelan interest
JOURNAL:
in thePHRENOLOGICAL
For 860new subscribers,at $3 each,we will give a
Btemwayor WeberRosewoodPiano,worth $660.
For 100subscribers,at $3 each,we will give a Horace
WatersfiveOctaveParlor Organ,worth $170.
For 60 subscribers,at $3 each,a HoraceWatersfive
OctaveMelodeon,worth $100.
For 40subscribers,at $8 each,a FlorenceSewingMa
chine,worth $65.
For 80subscribers,at $3each,a WeedSewingMachine,
new style,worth $60.
For USsubscribers,at $3 each,a Wheeler& Wilson'*
Family SewingMachine,worth $55.
For IS subscribers,at $3 each,the HlversldeEdition
"
of Irving's " BellesLettresWorks," comprising Knick
erbocker," "Tales of a Traveler," "Wolferfs Roost,"
" CrayonMiscellany,"" BracebrldgeHall," "Alhambra,"
" Oliver Goldsmith," " SketchBook," elegantlybound,
worth $1C.
For 12 subscribers,at $3each,a handsomeRosewood
Writing Casefurnishedwith materials,worth $1*.
, $3each,a Clothe*Wringer, the
For 10subscribe at
Universal,worth $10.
For 7 subscribers,at $3 each,a handsomelyfinished
Stereoscope,a beautiful and useful article for homo
amusement,
with 12views,worth$6.
Thosepersonsdesiringour own publicationsinstead
of the premiumsoffered,can selectfrom our catalogue
booksamountingto thevalueof the premiumfor which
theywouldhavesuchbooks substituted.
Or for premiumsof or under the vatacof $12wewill
send suchbook or books as maybe selectedfrom any
New York publisher's catalogue,the regular price of
which U that of thepremiumrate.
All subscriptionswhich have referenceto premiums
mustcommencewith the Januarynumber.
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'Tis a magicalmirror, anddog-cheap,
if sold '
'
Quoth this queer-lookingchap for its weight in pure
gold;'
And when,In a twelvemonthfrom this, I comeback,
You won't tradeyourmirror for all in my pack.

'

Grigg wasa jolly old dame,
GRANDXOTUER
As merryas evera grig of her name;
Her little eyessparkledfromunderhercap,
And shebit off theendsof herwordswith a snap.
Her nosewason intimatetermswith her chin,
And thethingsshelovedmostwereto chatterandspin.
When shegatheredhergrandchildrenclosebyherknees,
Her wheelandher tonguebothwerebusyasbees;
The flaxsheusedup wasa sightto behold,
But morewonderfulstill werethestoriesshetold.

The odd-lookingpeddlercametrudgingagain
By Ugly Mug's window,andglancedat thepane;
But no UglyMug did thepeddlerbehold,
But verysweetfecesetin ringletsof gold
And np flew thesash,and silveryvoice
Cried, ComeIn, sir peddler,andshowmethechoice
Of all in your pack,for theglassthatyoufold
Is cheapat its weightIn thepurestof gold.'
;

MAGICAL

a

" So thepeddlercameIn, and

a

a

!'

I

!

'

I

'

knew
criedhe,
You're aspretty,my dear,now, as prettycanbe
And thefacethat eaw,when calledherebefore,
Will neverbeseenin this glassany more
Then hesoldher doll with magnificentcurls.
And dressof rich silk, and necklaceof pearls.
And he saidhehndhopedshethis doll wonldprefer,
And sohe hndkept on purposefor her.
But theglass,asno longerof use,hetookback,
It washandy,'he said, for to haveIn his pack.'
it
!'

GLASS,

I

MUG AND HER

'

1

it

Onenight 'twasthenightbeforeChristmas therecame
A clamorouscrowdto this jolly old dame.
Who beggedher beforetheywerepackedoff to bed
To tell thema story "all out of her head:"
Not oneof thetalcsfromher regularstore,
But a story,theysaid,theyhadne'erheardbefore.
"Hoi hoi somethingnew, eh?" quoth Grandmother
Grigg.
"Very well, chitsI eit down,till myspindleI rig,
And I'll tell you thequeerthingsthatoncecameto pass
BetweenMiss Ugly Mug andher wonderfulglass."

a

UGLY

[MABCII,

a
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;

a

"Now," saidGrandmotherGrigg, "It Is bed-time,yoa
know,
And I've onlyonewordmoreto sayereyougo.
There's magicalglassthatcanalwaysbe had,
To showlittle folkshow theylook whenthey'rebad

" ' You'll not think merudenow, my sweetlittle miss,
When I tell yonyour image,reflectedin this,
Will grow,dayby day.still morecharmingandclear,
If yongazeon it faithfullyall thenewyear
In theway I direct,thus: Whene'erIt appears
§, You havecauseto Inflamethosesoft eyelidswith tears;
Whene'erby frownyou shallwrinkle thatbrow,
^Sg Or poutthoseredlips, asyou'redoingjust now
Whene'erto be sullenor sadyou incline,
Just take longlookin this mirror of mine,
And I'll forfeitmy pack,at theendof theyear,
If yonr Imagedon'tproveyou beauty,mydear
I'

a

a

;

a

,.~

_

a

a

a

a

Then thepeddler,he shoulderedhis packandwentout,
And Ugly Mug lookedin theglass,with pout,
Till theimageshesaw seemedso funnyandstrange
That shelaughed andbehold1 what magicalchange1
The cross-lookingfacein an Instantwas gone.
And gaylittle visagesmiledInto berown
The visageof such bright-eyedlittle elf,
That Ugly Mug felt quiteashamedof herself.
So shevowedshewoulddo as thepeddlerhadsaid,
And shecarriedtheglass,quitedelighted,to bed.

;

a

it

a a

And whenanyof you,dears,feelwilling to try,
Of GrandmotherGrigg such glassyoumaybuy
All thepaymentsheasks,is kiss and hug,
And thepromiseto use like Miss Ugly MugI"
C. D. OARDETTE.
is

[The aboveamusing,but at thesametime instructive,
poemfor our youngreaders takenfromOur Schoolday
Piti/or,
magazine for young people, published by
Messrs.J. W. Danghaday& Co., of Philadelphia.
This periodicaldeserves prominentplacein theju
venileliteratureof America. In thequantityandquality
of its monthlyinstallmentof bonbonsi is not surpassed
by anyother periodicalof the samenatureand similar
subscriptionterms. On its roll of contributorswe find
manynameswhichhave beenlong familiarto theyouth
of our land, and whoseattractivestories and sketches
have found appreciativereadersof all ages. Among
thesecontributorsareGeorgeS. Burleigh,Jacob Abbott,
Rev.AlexanderClark,andAlice Carey,of whomwe need
only make mention. The design of the publishersof
this magazineevidentlyis the productionof monthly
perfectlyadaptedto juvenile tastesand desires. The
languageis simple,the illustrationsvivid, and the sub
jects generallyare thosewhich comewithin the notice
of childrenand excite their Interest. The cat,thedog,
schoolscenes,vacationsports,dolls, babies,etc.,areva
riously and humorouslyillustrated,while at the some
time points of morality are brought out strongly and
urgedhome. We findmuchpleasureourselvesin rapid
under
glancethroughthe magazinewhenever comet*
our eyes. Subscription,$1 35per annum.]
t

a

a

" Ugly Mug! What a name!" all thelittle onescried.
" 'Twas a nickname,mydears1"theoldgrandarareplied.
"This miss, whenasleep,wasquiteprettyto see.
But awake,she wasuglyas uglycouldbe;
And this just becausemisswas subjectto fits
Of thesullens,andpouts,and wry faces,my chits.
Theseso alteredherpleasantexpression,that folk
CalledherMiss Ugly Mug,Just by wayof a Joke ;
And, I think, hadyouseenher In oneof her ' queers,'
You'd havefoundit a veryaptnickname,my dears.

a

Tin.
"Well," said GrandmotherGrigg, "when the twelve
monthwentby.
And thetimewasat handfor theold yearto die,

It

"Ugly Mug,at this flattery,smirkedwith delight,
And hereyesgrewaslargeasan owl's in thenight.
Till thepeddler,with motionprovokiuglyslow,
Broughtfortha smallglass,wortha sixpenceor so,
And holdingIt up: ' Now, my sweetlittle friend,
If youmindmydirections,you'll findin theend

a

IT.
"Now It happenedoneday 'twasthelastof the year
A strange-looking
peddlerthe windowdrewnear,
And sawthroughthepanesucha facethat,goodlack I
He Jumped,andcameveryneardroppinghis pack;
But theverynext moment,he tappedat thedoor.
And askedmadam'sleaveto exhibit his store.
He spreadouthis wareson thefloorof the hall,
And saidhewassurehecouldpleasurethemall.
He couldfit boththemaidsandthemistress,he knew.
And somethingwouldsuit little Pretty Face, too.

1868.]
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warrantns In pronouncingIt everyway SEXOLOGY AS THE PHILOSOPHY nature is the mascnllnc,feminine, and
worthy of the most liberal patronage, or LIFE ; Implying Social Organization neuter.
whichit is sureto receive. It Is proposed and Government. By Mrs. Elizabeth
The theory,of which we havethusgiven
Osgood Goodrich Wlllard. Chicago: little
to
continuetheseriesnntll it shallinclude
in
IBS
PHRBHOLOOmorkt
noticed
more than the meresthints, Is.elab[All
<;.!!. Walsh. 8vo,pp. 4S3. Price $2 26.
ICAI. JOUBHAL may beorderedfrom thit all the leadingpreachersof theChristian
oratedby theauthorwith greatfullnessof
The dissatisfactionwhichIs felt by most
detail,and skillfully appliedto the expla
Churchnow living, and thus will furnish
officeat pricesannexed.]
Intelligent thinkers at the present day
In Itself, when completed,a library of
nation of the origin of the materialuni
with the traditional theoriesof life and
THK SOUTHERN JOURNAL OF choicereligiousliterature,includingspeci tho
verseand of humanity. A large portion
universe.Is strikingly manifestedin of her work,
E DTTCATION.DevotedtotheEducational men sermonson all the various subject*
andonewhichwill Interesta
thisremarkablevolume,withouttheslight
and Literary Interestsof the South and
West.
A monthly quarto of sixteen generallydiscussed. Amongthetopicsin est tendency to the skepticism which majorityof readersmorethan her Ingeni
pago6, publishedat $1 a year,by John the present volume are the following: is contentto remainIn barrennegations. ous speculations,is devotedto tho prac
T-Hearn, Shelbyville,Ky.
tical applicationof her views to the Im
The Good Confession; Jesus of Nazareth
criticalsifting of prevailingspecu
Why " Soathern"education? Why not Is the Thcanthropos; Atonement; Jesus, After asystems,tho
provementof thepoliticaland socialinsti
lative
authorappearsas the
National or American? Or, If ft must the First and the Last ; Reconciliation; championof
a positive faith, which she tutions of theworld. The masculinelaw
have a local designation,call It The Ken- Christ's PreciousInvitation ; What Must I
Is persuadedwill add new triumphs to of physicaland mentallaborgives to man
tacky Journal of Education. Considering Do to be Saved? The Conditions of the
theright of supremacyandcontrol In this
thought,andlaythefoundationfora higher
thesectional feelinghithertoso rampant, GospelReasonable
; Regeneration
: Christ's orderof society. In theprosecutionof her orbit of life. His right Is derivedfrombis
we would do nothing to perpetuateit, but Conversationwith Nlcode'mus;Baptism
argumentshetakesno counselof thepast, strengthand ability In the field of labor.
all things to allay It or abolish It. We Essential to Salvation; The Ministry
paysno deferenceto theauthorityof great The centralpower of womanin the ma
jr
want no arbitrarylines drawnto separate of the Holy Spirit; Tho Witness of names,Is
never blindedby theprestigeof ternalofficegivesher thepow of control
one section from theother. In future,our the Spirit; The Church, Its Identity; popularopinion,but
follows out the clue overherselfandher offspring,andalsothe
manners, customs,and Interestsareto be Building on the One Foundation; Tho
which she professesto haveobtainedto right of control over man in the sexual
one and the same. State rights and sec Safetyand Securityof theChristian; The themysteriesof theuniverse,with singular relation. As a consequence,
she has the
tional Interests are to bemergedInto the Priesthoodof Christ; Tho History of the consistencyand courage. At the same right of control In thecentralrelationsof
Union. It Is nota kingdomnoranempire. RedemptionReproducedin theRedeemed; time,she exhibitsno loveof andaclousin societyandgovernment. In thesolarand
systemsthe feminine law is the
It is a NATION. And our education,litera Deathand Life ; The Love of God; Glory- novation; noneof thevehemence
of party human
Ing In the Cross only; The Law of Pro
ture, commerceareto be AMERICAN.
: Conscienceand spirit ; her toneIs uniformlyreverentand controllingpower. The samelaw mustbe
gressive Development
The editor says: " Appreciating the Christianity; The Mission of the Church gentle; bnt she writes with nndonbtlng recognizedin all therelationsof lifebefore
necessity that has longexistedfor a peri of Christ ; Faith and Sight; Retribution; strengthof conviction,and theconfidence we can possessa guaranteeof order and
harmony. In the present condition of
odical devoted to educationalmatters in The Judgmentto Come.
of a femininenature,thatsheis authorized
society thereis no balanceof power be
the section whereall our Interestsarc,we,
to announcea new development
of truth.
AND SECU
ORATORY
SABRED
fully conscious of the responsibility as
LAR; or. The ExtemporaneousSpeaker. The philosophyof which Mrs. Wlllard tweenman andwoman. By his powerof
sumed, enter hopefullyupon oar self-im
With Sketches of the most Eminent assumesto bo tho discoverer,Is founded controlwith thesword and In the fieldof
Speakersof all Ages. By William Pit- on universallaws. Its peculiarfeatureIs labor, man has usurped all the natural
posed task. The distinctive featuresof
rights of the mother. He has taken pos
tho Journal areset forthIn theprospectus tenser,authorof "Dai IngandSuffering."
Introductionby Hon. John A. Bingham, thoprevalenceof the masculineand femi
published elsewhere. To Its statements and Appendix,containinga Chairman's nine elementsthroughoutthe domainof session of her person, her children, her
webare only toaddthatwithoutprejudice,
Guide for ConductingPublic Meetings nature. The principleof sexcontrolsboth property,and earnings,as well as of tho
According to the best Parliamentary
earth beneathher feet. He maintainshis
without sectarianor partisan bias, we
Model?. 1 vol., largo 12mo,pp. 2SO. the solar and tho humansystems,which usurpationsby the power of the purse.
hope to so dischargeour dutyis to meet
Tinted paper, beveledboards. Price, correspondwith eachother,and with the
the approbationof everyearnestworker in
$1 50. New York: SamuelR. Wells, laws of social organization and govern The remedyfor theseevils is to be found
the great causeof educationthroughout publisher.
ment. The harmonyof society depends in thereadjustmentof thesocialrelations,
say
Instead
of an elaboratedescription of on theelevationof womanto her natural giving a feminine as well as masculine
[Why
and
West.
not
the South
thronghout the Union?] We know that this new work, we give in brief the table i.ml. and influence,as illustrated in the headto thegovernmentof thestateIn all
failure has been thecommonlot of those of contents. Objectsof theWork stated. motions of tho heavenlybodies and the Its branches. The femininehead should
be central,directing,and controlling; the
who have essayedtheenterprisewhichwe Introduction, by Hon. John A. Bingham, generalorderof theuniverse.
masculine,external,distributive,andexe
now propose,but we havethetemerityto Memberof Congress.
The lawsof our naturearc Identicalwith
PART I. The Written and Extempore1the laws of the spheres. The ultimate cutive. In the governmentalorders of
presume upon gaining wisdom from the
Discourse Compared Illustrative Ex causalityIn eachof theseorders of phe societywomanhas the power of control,
experienceof our predecessors."
amples.
Prerequisites IntellectualCom nomenaIs the all-prevailingsoul, which becauseshe holds theheartof thepeople,
Whatevermaybethepoliticalproclivities
of this new candidate,it mustconcentrate petency; Strengthof Body; Commandof exists by Its own eternalnecessity,and is astheleft sideholdstheheartof thehuman
npon itself thebestmindsof educatorsIn Language; Courage; Firmness; Self-Rc- revealedin the manifold forms of life. organism. Woman Is just asnecessaryto
ordersasthe
the regions where It circulates,and will Mance. Basis of Speech Thought and Soul must be governedby the samelaws theheadof thegovernmental
inevitably do a most usefuland necessary Emotion; HeartCultivation; Earnestness. that controlmatter,or It'couldnot become femininelaw of reasonis to the headof
work. We thereforewish it the bent Acquirements General Knowledge; of organizedIn connectionwith matter. We thehumansystemor rotationto thesolar.
Bible; of Theology; of Men; Method by canaccordingly
In thepubliccouncilsshewouldbeto man
success.
judge of thenatureof soul
intuition, judgment,wisdom, conscience,
which such Knowledgemay be obtained. by
Its analogywith thematerialelements.
OI.IVEB TWIST.
By Charles Cultivation Imagination; Language; Still,
and self-reliance,in accordancewith her
we arenot to regardsoulas thopro
Dickens. With twelveoriginal Illustra Voice ; Gesture, how acquired; Distin
mentalconstitution.
tions, from designs by George Cruikduct of any refinementof matter. It was
guishedOratorsandWriters.
From the brief outline which we have
hank. Price, $1 50in cloth.
nevermadeor producedat all. It Is for
PART II. A Sermon. The Foundation
givenof a portionof theleadingIdeasthat
This edition of " Oliver Twist" Is the
everthesameunchangeable.
Incorruptible
for
a
are
Preacher
developedand Illustrated In this vol
Subject;
Object;
Text;
tenth volumeof an entire new edition of
element,while matterproceedsfrom the ume,
our readerswill beableto formsome
Charles Dickens'Works, now In courseof Hints to Young Preachers. The Plan- lawsof motion In the organizationof tho
publicationby T. B. Peterson& Brothers, GatheringThought; Arranging; Commit universe. Matter Is theresultof action- estimateof its Importand purposes. It is
ting;
;
PracticalSuggestions
not
probablethat
theviews of the writer
Use
of
Notes.
t
Bhiladelphia,whichIncalled ThePeople'
lasubjectto perpetualchanges; its present
Edition, niiutrated." Each volume is Preliminariesfor Preaching Fear ; Vigor ; stateIs not its primitive state,and hence will meetwith generalacceptance.They
printed on the finest white paper, from OpeningExercises; Requisitesfor a Suc It can not be eternal. Its elementsare are too much at war with the current
large, clear type that all can read. It Is cessfulDisco-one. The Divisions Intro eternal,but not its changeablematerial systems not to challenge controversy,
althoughtheyarcpresentedin a suggestive
one of the best and cheapesteditions of duction, Difficulties In Opening; Discus forms.
rather than a dogmaticform. Still, they
Chnrles Dickens' Works publishedIn the sion, Simplicity, and Directness. AfterBnt as all the elementsof naturemove
possessa curious Interest as illustrative
Considerations Success; Rest; Improve
world.
by inherentmathematicallaw, every law
ment; PracticalSuggestions.
of the fermentationof thought in these
of motion Is universaland unchangeable.
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days,and theoriginal productswhich are
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CHRISTIANCHURCH. A Series of Dis Address Fields of Oratory; Oral Teach The conditionsof sexareas deepas exist oftenfoundin thefoam.
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ence itself. In tho developmentof life,
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mother,and law the fatherof
of Christ ; with a brief biographical Deliberative; Legal; Popular; Contro soul Is the
THE AMERICAN ARTISAN is
sketchand steel portraitof eachcontri versial; the Statesman
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humanity. Birth Impliesparentage. Soul a first-classweekly,devotedto theInterests
butor. Arrangedand edited by W. T. Lecturer; theOrator.
Moore. One large octavo volume of
Speakers
PART IV. Eminent
Described andlaw arethusthebrideand bridegroom of inventors, mechanics,manufacturers,
590pages,with twenty-eightportraits.
St. Augustine: Luther; Lord Chatham;
Published by R. W. Carroll and Co., William Pitt; EdmundBurke; Ulrabcan; of the universef The essentialattribute and others. It is a high-tonedjournal,
on businessprinciples,andalms
Cincinnati. Price, $6. Sold only by Patrick Henry: Whlteneld; Wesley; of thesoul is power,theessentialattribute conducted
subscription.
Sidney Smith; F. W. Robertson; Clay; of law is principle. Matter has no sex. to do good. Like Its elder brother, the
Summerfleld;
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eecher;
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purgeon:
Bascom:
publishers
expressa
just
The
pride in
It is neuterin all formsof organizedlife, SCIENTIFICAMERICAN,It growslargerand
John A. Bingham;
the artistic excellenceof this splendid Anna E. Dickenson;
W. E. Gladstone; Matthew Simpson; sinceIt Is thepassiveservantof thelaw of stronger as It grows older. It deserves
production. The type Is of theold style, Wendell Phillips; John P. Durbin; New motion in the soul. In theprimalcondi thesuccessit Is sureto receive. There Is
new and clear; thepaperfine andof rich manHall, andothers.
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AmtNDix. The Chairman's Guide. bnt is madeor producedin theprocesses these two weeklies; the public
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How to Organize and Conduct
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WOMAN'S WRONGS ; a Counter- THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC and
PoliticalRegisterfor 1868. Price, SOcts.
irritant. By Gall Hamilton. Boston:
Being a Band-Book for Havana and
New York: The Tribune Association,
Ticknor & Fields. Cloth.
Gutde-Bookfor Travelersin Cuba,Porto
Publishers.
Rico, andSt. Thomas; with descriptions This racy,cogent,andsometimescanstic
Of all political registersthis annualIs
of theprincipalObjectsof Interest,Sug New Englandwriter directsthe shaftsof
QUESTIONSor" GENERALINTEREST"
gestions to Invalids, Hints for Tours,
the best of its size and price. Exclude
and general directions for Travelers. hersatiricallogicat therecentpublications the patent medicine advertisements of mill beansweredin this department. We
havenospacetogratify mereidlecuriotily.
Illustrated. 12mo.200pp. Price, $1 50. of a notedclergyman. Shetakesoccasion
which there are severalpages andthere
New York : AmericanNews Co.
to dissentin strong termsfrom his posi
Questionsof personal interest will be
wouldbe nothing to disapprove; as it is, promptlyansweredby letter.
Just the thing needed. Why hasit not tionswith reference
to thesocial,moral,and
If questions
excepting
this
i
t
is
thebest
onedrawback,
beendonebeforef Every personvisiting intellectnalrelationsof woman,andclaims
bebrief,and distinctlystated,wewill try to
"
theseislandsneedsthepreciseInstruction that he ignoressomeof themost import thing of thekind.
respondin the next number." Tour
givenin this book,andeventhe islanders ant Influenceswhich tend to impair their
THE GOSPEL IN THE TREES, "BEST THOUGHTS"solicited.
themselvesneedit. Nor are Us hygienic physicaland mentalforces. Somepages is the somewhatpeculiar title of a new
suggestionswithout value to the inhabit of thebook are given to a vigorousadvo volume,by Rev. AlexanderClark, editor
POLARIZING THE BRAIN.
antsof thecontinent Tropic, Temperate, cacy of woman'sright to vote, and the of " Our SchooldayVisitor," Philadelphia, DoesIt makeanydifferenceIn whatdirec
or Arctic regions. The verycapableauthor pressingneedof herassertingher woman and pastorof theFirst MethodistChurch, tion theheadis whileonesleeps?
'
Ans. It is claimedbysomethatthehead
well known to its modestlywithholds hood in mattersmore strictlywithin her Pittsburg, now In the press of J. W.
his namefromthetitle. Why ?
sphere. Miss "Gail" alwayswrites for a Daughaday& Co. It will contain over shouldbe nt the north during sleep,be
and the readersof her bookwill 800pages,12mo,and bo very handsomely causethereis supposedto be a magnetic
educefromit somegoodimpressions.
ROUTLEDGE'S ILLUSTRATED Surpose,
made. As soonasready,weshalldescribe current running from south to north,
NATURAL HISTOBT OF MAS, in all
which,in a fewyears,will chargeor polar
it moreat length.
Countriesof the World. By the Rev. THE EDUCATION OF THE HEART ;
ize a bar of iron if placedin a north and
THE PRAIRIE FARMER COM
J. G. Wood, M.A., F.L.S., etc., etc. or. The Necessityof Proper Moral Cul
south position. Dnll bends might well
Part Vm., December. Price, 50cents.
ture for Human Happiness. By Hon. PANY of Chicagohavepublisheda capital
This elaborateand exceedinglyinterest- Schuyler Colfax. New York : Samuel Annual of Agriculture and Horticulture. sleepwith headsto thenorth,andperhaps
are too wide-awakeand excit
thosewho
Price,
H.
Wells.
10cents.
Ing work would require a very extended
It contains including useful advertise
noticeat onrhands to furnishour readers This is re-printedfromthePHRENOLOGI ments 140pages,and sells for 30 cents. able sbonld tnrn the other way to lower
with a definiteidea of its characterand CALJOURNAL,in responseto the request A completedirectory,arrangedin alpha thetone of their brain. This doctrineIB
contents.TheKaffir tribes,theHottentots, of somefriendswho deemedthe essayof beticalorder, of all the nurserymenand speculativeonly.
the Bushman,the Namaquas,the Bechu- sufficientvalueto be publishedseparately fruit-growersin theUnitedStatesis given;
SUCCESSION OF THE YEARS.
anns, the Daniaras, the Ovnmbos,the for generalcirculation. It will repaythe also,agriculturalimplementdealers,seeds
It IB evidentto our mind that but sixty,
Makololos,the Makobas,the Batokas,the readerwell.
men, and stock-breedej-s,
which must be sevenyears of the presentcenturyhave
forthoseinterestedin these elapsed. Commonparlancehath it, and
Banyais, the Balondos, Angolcse, and THE GOOD MAN'S LEGACY.
A mostdesirable
subjects. Altogether, we think this a
Wanynmnezi,all African tribes, are con
Sermonby SamuelOsgood,D.D., after capital beginning, and commendit as correctly so, when speakingof occnr"
hearing of the death of Dr. Richard worthy of a placeon
;"
sideredat length as to their habits, cus
the table of every encesof thepastyear, in theyear1867
Rothc, of Heidelberg. Price 25 cents. Westernfarmer.
the signification of which is, "in the
and
toms,costumes,Intellectualcapacities,
New York : SamuelR. Wells.
geographicalposition. The number of
Music. Mr. C. M. Tremainc, courseor progressof 1867,"a period of
This interestingdiscoursewill commend
illustrations introducedinto the text is itself to anyreaderif he has not heardof 481Broadway,New York, has lately pub timeIncomplete!. We speakof living In
thenineteenthcentury,becausetheeight
verylarge,andof courseaddsmuchto the
theculturedministerwho producedit. If lished the following piecesof newmusic.
eenth is past, and it is now eighteen
valueof thework.
he is acquaintedwith the reputationof We haveexaminedthemwith much en
, a numberof years past
hundredand
To the ethnologist,the anthropologist,
the author,he needsno specialadviceof joyment. The Soldier's Prayer, a bass
eighteenhundred. The presentcentury
theloverof naturalhistory,thework need
ours to determinehis purchaseof the song, by John Dunbar, price 30 cents;
January 1st,1801.
only bo named to excite their interest.
The Smile Whose SweetnessWon Me, a commenced
To the generalpublic the work may be book. The title is a sufficientreview of ballad, 30 cents; Day by Day, words by
earnestlycommendedas affordinginfor thepamphlet.
A
PERPLEXED
CONSCIENCE.
Halifax, music by W.
the anthorof
mationof a usefulcharacter,written in a
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" David Copperflcld," price 25 cents. sortment of finely illustrated modesde morecarefully,and,by placingotherbank
in the sameposition to refreshmy
THE PERSONAL HISTORY OF "Hard Times," price 25 cents. "Great Paris, with paperpatterns. Price, 50cts. notes
memory,
I am convincedthat therewere
DAVIDCOPPERFIELD.ByCharlesDickens. Expectations," price 25 cents. " No
more of the notes. Should my
DIE MODENWALT for March four orexpressedthe
With eightillustrations.Boston:Ticknor
opinion that there
having
Thoroughfare." By CharlesDickens and is repletewith mattersof Interestto ladies
& Fields. Price, $1 80.
were only twoof the notesinvalidatemy
in theline of new designsandpatternsfor presentstatementthat therewerefour or
Another volume of the neat Charles Wilkle Collins,price10cents.
dresses,sacqnes,etc. Price, 30cents.
moref
Dickens Edition, and the one which has
BLEAK HOUSE.
By Charles
enlistedthespecialinterestof theauthor's
Ant. We think not. In judicial matters,
original
With
twelve
illustra
Dickens.
THE
CATHOLIC
WORLD.
admirers,as it Is generallysupposedto
the right of a witnessto testifya second
contain passagesfrom his own early life tions, from designs by Phiz and Crnlk- monthlymagazineof General Literature timewith referenceto thesamematteris
and Science,by its February number, nnqnestioncd. The following Illustration
andhis strugglesin theoutsetof his liter shank. Price, $1 50in cloth.
ary career. We count David Copperfleld LITTLE DORRIT.
By Charles showsitself to be in the front rank with is in point: A witness is called to state
other
Americanperiodicalliteratureof a the substanceof an Interviewwhich bad
illustra
With
twelveoriginal
fertile
Dickens.
oneof the best productionsof the
tions, from designsby Phiz and Crnlk- criticalnature. It writersareeminentfor takenplacein connectionwith thesubject
atthor.
Bhank. Price, |i 50in cloth.
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in litigation. He recitesthecircumstances
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GOOD STORIES.
LIFE AND ADVENTURES. OP
LITTELL'S LIVING AGE, of and the characterof the conversationto
Boston: Ticknor & Fields. Price,
By
CharlesDickens.
NicholasNickleby.
received
which
we
havejust
Number1234,
thebestof his recollectionthen; a dayor
6Dcents.
With illustrationsby Phiz and Cruikcontinues to furnish its readers,semi two afterward,it occurs to him that he
The stories in this interestingnumber shank. Price $1 fiOincloth.
are not confinedto English literature,but
Threomorevolumesof thatexceedingly monthly,with choiceselectionsfrom the omittedcertainpointswhich havea moat
embrace translations and stories from cheapedition called The People's,Illus prominentforeignanddomesticmonthlies Importantbearingon the cape,andwhich
he did not recall,or couldnot recall.In the
other languages. It includes Christmas trated,from thosepushingpublishers,T. andweeklies.
with theBaron,StephenYarrow, A Family B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia.
THE REVOLUTION, is the courseof his examination. His Impres
Christmas in Germany, the Christmas How theycanmakeit paywe canscarcely title of a new weekly,devotedto thenew sions are now strengthenedby associated
Banquet,Threeof a Trade; or, Red Little see,unless Mr. Dickens' recent visit at movementsfavoring Woman Suffrage, circumstanceswhich presentthemselves
Krlss Kringle,Adventuresof a NewYear's Philadelphiahas greatly stimulated the Eight Hours Labor, the Overthrow of to hie mind and enablehim to reason
Eve,andseveralillustrations.
Political Dcmagogism,
GeneralEducation, clearlyon the subject; and it maybe the
demandsfor his books.
etc. Subscription,$2 a year. Susan B. furtherknowledgeof whichhehasbecome
BRAITHWAITE'S RETROSPECT of GEMMA.
By T. A. Trollope. Anthony, proprietor and manager,New thus possessedwill tend to contradictor
Practical Medicine and Surgery. Part
weakenthestrengthof his first testimony.
Price, *2 in cloth; or, $1 50 In paper. York.
LVI. Jannarv. Uniform AmericanEdi
He presentshimselffor a secondexamina
Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson& Brothers.
tion. New York : W. A. Townsrad &
THE February number of tion, announcingthat he wishes to make
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newnovelrelatesmanypassages
Adams. Half yearly,pernumber,(1 50;
further statement*; that, since his last
themoreprivatewalksof Italian life. The DemoresfsMonthlyMagazineaboundsin deposition,he has becomepossessedof
per annum,in advance,$2 50.
mattersof currentimportanceto ladies. furtherinformationbearingon the subject
This exceedinglyvaluablecompendium descriptionsoflocalizedscenery,especially
The fashion-platesare large, numerous, of the suit. He is usually admitted to
of medicineand surgeryis withouta rival those of the city of Siena, Savona,and
testify. Aside from this legal view, the
andelaborate.
in this country. As a reporterof import Haremma,are excellent. There Is much
equitableright, not to sayduty,of a man
GODEY'S
BOOK, to correct any statementsmade while
LADY'S
antcaseswhichhavereceivedtheattention complication,plotting,andcounterplotting
false views
entertaining,unintentionally,
thoughnow
in its 76thvolume,is fresh
of thephysicianor of thesurgeon,It espe introducedinto the narrative a mode of
of a matter,is undisputed. We think that
cially commandsthe Interestof all prac treatmentpermittedin all novels but in andvigorous. The Februarynumbercon manwho Is willing to correctanyerronetitioners who would keep pacewith the the main the book is written well, and tains a varietyof informationacceptable ons statementThusmade,entitledto toe
respectof all honestmen.
to thesocialcircle.
a stylewell adaptedto please.
possesses
marchof scientificimprovement.
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Carolineonceorderedher Artist to painta havesomeotherthing of equalor greater
likeness of herself in the open garden, cost thrown in becauseyou havepatron
What is its usef
ized the "House." It would take us a
wherethe
whole sky was reflectinglight yearto answerall theletterswe receivein
electricity,
as
Am. The medicalusesof
think
recordedby manyof the faculty,in cases upon her from every quarter. An artist a week from personswho seemto
PRIZE TICKET SWINDLES.
thattheir subscribingfor the Journal, or
of neuralgic, dyspeptic, rheumatic,and would appreciate the impossibility of purchasinga book, or speakingpraises The frequentwarningspublishedin Ibis
personunder
a
truepictureof
a
painting
paralyticaffection?,are manifestlya very
entitlesthemto a prescription. Whoever JOURNALin regardto mock auctions,lot
Imperfectexhibit of what can bo accom such circumstances. Sometimessitters wantsa letterfromus onanysubjectmust teries,grand gift concerts,jewelry enter
plishedby thetoniceffectsof electrization. complainbecausethereis a dark shadow sendwith it Five Dollars.
prises, and so forth, have savedmany of
The BostonMedicaland Surgical Journal on onesideof thenose,or underthepoint
our readersmore than the subscription
They
say
of
thenose,or
chin.
under
the
publishes the following, relating to the
price of the JOURNAL. Every daywe re
"they are not negroes,they have not a
effectsof thegalvanicbattery:
ceiveletters from subscribers,inclosing
" It strengthenstheorgansof assimila black neck,or a blackcloudon onesideof
tickets, entitling the holder to a watch
" marked" $100,to be deliveredon pay
tion andverymarkedlyaffectsthesecretion the face;" and there are ten thousand
DR. RICE, when at the head ment of
and excretion. The appetiteincreasesin other whimsical and ignorant criticisms
$5 and cost for packing. It is
keennessandvigor; thebowels,if consti which sitters make,that would wear out of theTheologicalSeminaryin Prince Ed needlessto say that none are ever sent
pated,becomemoreregular,and thesleep nervesof India-rubber. If artists could wards,\ra., was requestedby the people worthmorethanthe $5,andnoneat all in
also, haveartists to sit, it would be compara of oneof theoutparishesto send thema any instancewhere the roguecan safely
more refreshing; as a consequence,
there is oftentimes an increaseof the tivelyeasy,becausetheywouldappreciate minister. They wanted one who could avoid it. We repeat,there is no such
visit a gooddeal,for their formerminister thingasgettingsomething
musculardevelopment.As a resultof all merit,andbe satisfiedwith goodwork.
for nothingex
neglectedthat,and they wantedto bring
activityofthevitalfunctions,
thiaIncreased
ceptby stealing. The safestwayis to buy
thatup.
They
verygen
wanteda
manof
The
student
COLLEGIAN.
the patientimprovesin capacityfor endur
andpayfor whatis wanted.
ance,and is able to use moreviolent and who is given to fits of melancholywill tlemanlydeportment,for somethoughta
pleasecallatouroffice,andwewill suggest dealof that. And so theywentondescrib
protractedexercisesthanbefore.
Mr. FREDERICK
" It causesa temporaryfeelingof exhil someresolutionof his difficulties.
ing a perfectminister. The lastthingthey BLUMEof 125Broadway,New York, sup
theygavetheirlastminis
mentioned
was
aration,very much like that which is ex
plieseverythingin his line books,instru
ter $350; but if the Doctor would send ments,sheetmusic,etc.,at wholesaleand
periencedafter surf or shower bathing.
them such a man as they had described,
Patient*saythat theyfeelat oncerefresh
Jjtpvtiuent. they would raise another$50,making it retail. Citizens and strangerswould do
ed,as thoughtheyhad takena brisk walk
well to visit his establishmentand exam
$400. Dr. Rice immediatelyreplied,advis ine his waresandpricesbeforepurchasing
o
f
the
in theopen air. This enlivenment
heaven,
ing
Dwight
themto
sendforDr.
In
sensation often lasts for hours. Some
DOUBLE SUBSCRIPTION.
We
elsewhere. Personsresidingat a distance
times, especiallywith nervouspatients,a havemadearrangements
with other pub as he did not know anyoneon earththat shouldsendstampfor circulars,giving full
veryagreeabledrowsinessis experienced, lishers by which we can associateseveral wouldsuit them.
particulars.
that makesa conchor loungevery invit magazinesrespectivelywith the PHRENO
king of Abyssi
THEODORE,
THE YOUNG MEN'S HOME
ing. If Bleepis at once indulged in on LOGICALJOURNAL,andofferboth at a re nia, is a manof wit and senseif he is a ty
accountof this, it Is usuallyveryquietand ductionfromtheaggregate
price.
rant. The following is told of him: He IN NEWYORK. We call the attentionof
our
readersto this institution,but lately
refreshing.
We cansendtheJOURNALandPUTNAM'S hadsubduedaninsurrection,andIssuedan
thatall those establishedat No. 220East Thirteenth
TRIBES WITH No RELIGION. MAGAZINE(thesubscriptionpriceof which edictwherebyhecommanded
Are any tribes of men destituteof any Is $4) to new subscribersfor one year for whohadfoughtin therebellionto laydown Street,nearThird Avenue,assupplyingto
of the mental faculties? The Kaffirs of $6. The JOURNALand HOURSAT HOME their arms and return to theemployment a limited extent a want long felt in this
Africa and the Patagonians of South for $5. The JOURNALand LIPPINCOTT'S of their
fathers. Shortlyafterthepublica city, in which so manyof our youngmen
America are said to haveno disposition
MAGAZINEfor $0. The JOURNALandTHE tion of the edict he was waited on by a are compelledto reside without the pro
to worship,or any religiousfeeling.
Ans. So far as weareinformed,no tribe WEEK for $5. The JOURNAL and the bandof robbers,who claimedtheright, iu tecting influencesof home and friends'.
with his command,to returnto As its nameimplies,It offersthe comforts
or nationof men has yet beenfoundwho ROUNDTABLE for $T. The JOURNALand accordance
"
did not recognizea superiorintelligence, theRIVERSIDEMAGAZINEfor $4 50. The the calling of their fathers. "And what, of a home" to nil worthyyoungmen,at
DEMOREST'S
M
AGAZINE
for
of a
JOURNALand
then,wereyour
fathers?" askedtheking, cost. It Is underthesuperintendence
or God. Thosewho havemadethemost
"
extendedacquaintance
with African tribes f.5. The JOURNAL and the ATLANTIC unsuspectingly. Robbers," was the re mostexcellentlady Mrs. Middleton ex
ply. The king assuredthem that they periencedin the managementof institu
have, we believe,uniformly found them MONTHLYfor $6.
" SHORT STORIES IN BUSINESS woulddo betterto raiseherds and till the tions of the kind, and Is visited and con
pagans,worshipingall sorts of idols and
by someof our prominentminis
entertainingthemostwild andextravagant HOURS," is an old and sensible motto. ground,as mostof their countrymen,and trolled
superstitions. Explorers, seamen, and Theamnnntofvaluabletimewasted,killed, offeredto givethemplowsandoxen. But ters and citizens. The building, lately a
traders, who are not in the line of such foreverlost to one throughinconsiderate theyinsistedon the privilegeof theedict. privateresidence,is well heatedandlight
" Be It so," said the king, anddismissed ed, and the roomsand beds exceedingly
Investigations,land upon shores among personswho "just drop iu" to say"how
savages,and without learning their lan do yon do," in businesshours,is painful them. But as theywenttheir wayrejoic comfortableandcleanly,with theconveni
guage,their custom?,or their institutions, to contemplate.We oughtall toremember ing, a bandof cavalrymenovertookthem, encesof a warmandcoldbath,anda well"
may infer that they have no religion,be thathoweverlittle valuewe placeon our with thewords: Your fatherswere rob furnishedreading-room.The membersof
the householdare trammeledby no reg
causetheydo not seethemcongregate
and own time,we haveno right to consumeor bers, and ours were engagedin hunting ulated
restraints,commonto most bene
go throughwith thatwhich civilized men squanderthe time of others. Readwhat them; we havea right to followtheir call ficiaryandcharitableinstitutions,but are
piecesIn thename freetocomeandgo as theyplease,it being
would regard as religions ceremonies. Dr. Hall sayson this head in his Journal ing,andthuscutyonto
of our mastertheking.''
left to their good judgment to conduct
Host of thesebarbarousandsavagetribes, of Health to a correspondent.We doubt
themselvesproperly. In fact, the Young
unfortunately,believein evil spirits, and whetherthe experiencewhich produced
IN OHIO.
PHRENOLOGY
Hen's Homedoesnotwishto be lookedon
theyhavea hundredmalignspirits to one his outburstequalsours:
MR. D. M. KING, one of our former pu as a charity,as it is intendedto be selfgoodone. But all thisindicatesa religions
To C. O. H. Can'taffordto reada three- pils, Is laboringin the phrenologicalfield sustaining, requiring its weekly rate of
element, a blind hungering for moral page letter from any correspondent,but in the State to which he belongs,Ohio. board in advance; it is enabledto offer
superiorinducementsIn thewayof home
drift, perhaps,froma first
gatherthemain
truth. All men havethe rudimentsof all
few lines; we can not tell all abontany His appointmentsduring January are in comforts,at a verylow charge. We have
the faculties,and there is as much differ onething in one article: it would be too Trumbull County, Ohio; in East Cleve gone to this length in speakingof the
encebetween the best and worst speci lone; nobodywouldread It; if vou write land,Ohio, the first half of February,and Young Men'sHome,feelingit our duty,as
it is our pleasure,to bring its advantages
menin civilizednationsasthereIs between againandwantto beread,sayalf youwant the last half in Wellsville, Ohio. March beforeour readers.
enough
ononepieceofcommonnote-paper;
a civilized and a savagenation or tribe, can be said in that spaceto last a year. he intendsto spendin PortageCo., Ohio,
in respectto intellectual-scopeand moral Ye long-windedfolk : your blows are not unlessinvitedelsewhere. Mr. King is an
SEWING MACHINES. Every
wortha button; cometo your subjectat earnestand honestman,fully impressed
appreciation.
purchaser first inquireswhich is best?
once; If two words express your mean
Some people
PHOTOGRAPHY.
ing, select the one having the fewest with the truth and Importanceof Phre Having bought a good one no matter
will equally nology,andanxious to promulgateit for whose make a testimonialgoes forth as
regardthepracticeof thephotographicart syllables; if twomonosyllables
us a very unhealthyoccupation. Is this conveyyour Idea,write theonewhichhas the benefit of mankind. We wish him to Us excellence. We haveseendiplomas,
thefewestletters. Just imaginethatevery muchsuccess,andbespeakfor him a
80?
hear gold and silver medals, and numerous
Ant. In theearlyhistoryof photography, letteryou want printed cost half a dime, ing anda cordialreceptionby the public.
andwhatwordyfellowhasmanyI andact
other evidencesof approval,awardedto
whendaguerreotypes
onlyweretaken,and accordingly.
all theleadingmanufacturers.Amongthe
Persons often senda dollar or two for
the platemustbe coatedwith thefumesof
COMMODORE
VANDERBILT
'I'm v,Yn> MACHINE,advertisedon
Iodine and thepicturebroughtout by the theJournal or for a book, andthenwrite has been electedPresidentof the New rest,
a letter a mile long,detailingtheir signs
vaporof mercury,it was a veryunhealthy and symptoms,with insufferablediffuse- York Central Hail Road. He holds the our first page,is classedamongthe best
arebound
pursuit, becausethe (odine and mercury ness,andceemto think thatan opinionor sameposition on the Hudson River and The enterprisingmannfacturers
mustbemoreorlessInhaled. With there a prescriptionwill be thrown in. When HarlemRoads,andIt is saidheis negotia to hold theleadingpositiontheyhavefair
theeditoropensa
letterlonger
thana
few
ly
to
earned,
a
ndwill
not
allowthemselves
cent Improvements
in photography,many words and in a strangehnnd,and hasno ting for thecontrolof theErie Road. Ills
unhealthyprocesseshave been obviated. moneyin it it is turnedoverto anotherto enterpriseraisedthe Harlem to profitable he surpassed.
The confinementand the nervousexcite gleantheonemainideaandreportit. Time figures,and it is said the Hudson River
TEA AND COFFEE. We never
ment generally makes photographers is moneyin a largecity. A wholebundle wasneverbeforeBOprosperousassincethe yetadvisedanyoneto drink thesebever
of complimentswould not buy a sprigof
nervous and thin, becausethey have to parsleyfor a bowl of soup. If yon makea Commodorebecameits ruler. Brains tell ages; we believethe world would bo the
\ makehay whilethetun shines." Queen purchaseat a store you do not expectto if theyareseventy-five
betterfor theirtotaldisuse. There would
yearsold.
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They alsopropagatetheMountain Seed
be less headache';less palpitationof the
; lessnervousness
; ling Goosebery,which the New England
heart;lesssleeplessness
less scolding; less fault-finding; less 111Farmer pronouncesthe very best variety
temper; less mental Irritability. It Is within our knowledge. Dwarf pear-trees,
quitepossiblethat theseforeign substan currant and gooseberrybushes of the
ces stimulants may, when taken in choicestvarietiesaresupplied.
The following motto, adoptedby this
moderation,serve, or seem to serve, a
useful purpose. But that they are gene Society,indicates the rule by which the
rally used in excess,we do believe; we Societyprofessto begoverned:
haveourselvesused them,more or less, " This aboveall to thineownselfbetrue,
and like topers and smokers can not And It will follow, sureas daythenight.
Thou canstnot thenbefalseto anyman/1
saythattheyhaveInjuredus. The Ameri
Gardenerswill growwhattheycanto sell,
can Tea Company,who import all their
bnt never enough. Now that fruits may
stock direct,are saidto furnish the best,
be canned,kept,and transportedanydis
and they seemto regardthis JOURNALa
tance,by seaand land,there Is no danger
good advertisingmedium,thoughwe can
of a glutted market; thenmultiplythose
not ,.- limn.,, !their waresto our readers.
That theywill deal honorablywith all, we healthfulluxuries. Do not go to extremes
do believe,andhencepermitthemto epeak and plant a thousandtreeswhenyou can
for themselvesin theadvertisingpagesof only carefor a hundred,but let eachplant
a few, getanassortment,
getthebest; get
theA. P. J.
THE WEBER PIANO has an themearlyin the season,get them now!
Try
varieties,prove
them, and
the
new
excellent city reputation,though not so
muchadvertisedandpuffedassomeothers. your eyesandpalateshallbegladdenedby
We commendit, not only onthetestimony thesegoodgifts of God to man.

of experts,who pronounceit one of the
[COMMUNICATED.]
verybest,but also,onourown knowledge.
A descriptivecircularwill be sent to nny THE VILLAGE SEWING-CIRCLE.
address oy MR. WEBER, of 429 Broome
BY CHRISTINEH. CARPENTER.
Street,New York, on receiptof a postage
stamp.
A DROWST
summerafternoonhnng over
All winter thedaintylittle village of Maysville,nest
PLANT TREES.
Nurserymenhave been "busy as bees," ling among the green Connecticuthills.
root-grafting,trimming,and getting their The leavesof theclusteringvinesframing
stock ready for spring planting. Visit theprettywhltecottagesjuststirredin the
nurseriesand select an assortment,and sunshine,while eventhe beesandbutter
then lay out orchards,and stock them flies crept to shelterin the hearts of the
with standardapple, pear, peach,plum, greatredand whiteroses,faintly nodding
and cherry trees blackberries,raspber to someoccasionalzephyras it languished
ries, strawberries,etc. Young farmers by. From the open windows of Widow
and gardeners,and all citizenswho own May's "best room" a hum of voicesstole
evena rod of ground,shouldat leastplant out uponthescentedair, andwitbin, more
a grapevine. Supposing everydwelling- thana scoreof busyhandsfashioneddivers
housein all our citesliad eachoneor two fabrics Into fair shapeliness. It was the
fine large grapevinesin full bearing, weekly Bowing-circleof the Maysville
think of the tons of healthful fruit they church,for which a fair was in prospect
would annually produce. It would be for autumn,a fact that formedthe secret
worth milionsof dollarsto healthand en of this feminineconclave. Who eversaw
joyment,andcosta meretrifle.
a sewing-circlewithout Its little tit-bits of
gossip? This was no exception to the
THE MUSICAL BOXES OF rule. Presently a cheeryfacelooked up
MESSRS.M. J. PILLAi:n AND Co., of SI from Its owner'sglancingneedle:
" Do you know," said she to her neigh
Maiden Lane, New York, are amongthe
most interestinghouseholdornamentsand bor, " that I've quite alteredmy opinion
means of entertainment. Their use be of Mrs. Wells latelyf Pray don't startgets a musicaltastein one and all. We she has not arrived yet there's no one
believechildrenwho listen to their sweet hereoneneedcarefor."
tuneswill be better temperedand better " Uow Is that?" askedthere-assured
little
behaved. Husbandsand wives also. Try matronthusaddressed
; " yonusedtothink
oneof them.
her the most extravagantwoman in the
village,andI'm notsurebntyouwerequite
Eastern and North
GRAPES.
ern readerswill begladto know thekinds right. To mycertainknowledgeshewean
themostnewdresses,the most new bon
a
ndwhere
grapestestedandapproved,
of
theymaybe procured. Besidesmanywell- nets,and so costly,to say nothing of the
known varieties, wo take pleasure in styleIn which thosechildrenof hers are
calling attentionto the following, grown primpedup! You don'tpretendtoImagine
by the Shakers,in South Groton, Mass., her husbandcan standIt so muchbutter
for which Elijah Myrlck Is agent,andwho thanothersI mightmention?"
"Oh I no; Mr. Wells is not rich only
thusdescribesthem:
THE SAGS ORAPB has a very large, comfortable."
-' Well, I shouldsayIt musttax him aw
borry; very
handsome,deepamber-colored
h of Septem fully, poor fellow! Now I've more con
early,from the10thto the151
ber; sweet,juicy, rich, and veryproduc
sideration than that, although I could
tive.
THB HABTFORDPROLIFIC. Large,dark imposeuponNed, he's so easyand goodpurple, ripens early, never mildews; a natured. He docs sometimessay, *How
most excellent hardy variety and great nice Mrs. Wells always looks, and how
bearer'ripens 20thof September.
TBB BLACKCLUSTMR. A beautifulblack pretty she fixes up those children1' bnt
grape, very compactand large clusters, when I tell him whata power of moneyit
sweet and delicious,vine hardy, ripens wouldcosthim for me and my childrento
20thof September,and is VERY PRODUC
TIVE. Keeps well after taken from the dress up like that, I guesshe don't mind
beinga little tired of seeingthe sameold
vine.
Farther South, other varieties, which thingson us. I haveall I canmakeoffthe
place,the garden-truckand fruit quitea
ripen later,maybe preferred.
This Societyof Shakers also havethe round sum,too; but I can'tmakemucbof
Early Amber (or the Early Northern Mus a show of it, for all that. I can't afford
cadine),equallyas hardy,productive,and fournew bonnetsa year,and I can'tafford
N valuable.
two new dressesto my neighbor's one;
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and when I get one,it's got to be plain, doesn'tbuy half thosenew thingsreadybecausedressmakerschargeso mnch to made; shemakesthemherself."
" Oh1 it's all in gnmptlon,
trim it."
then. I never
"Maybe you don't know how to econo hadany."
mize."
" No, not that alone.
I went down to
" Economize1 Well,yondoastonishme1
thehouseyesterdayto taketea,andwe got
I shouldn'tsayit, perhaps,but I'd like you chatting,and
somehowwe
cameto talk
to point out anotherwomanin Maysville
abouteconomy,andI saidI didn't seehow
who hastheprincipleof ccomomymoreat
somefolks managedto makesuch a show
heart,or onethatcan stretchout a dollar
when others doing quite as well In the
further'nI can!"
world couldn't. 'Now, you don't mean
"Yes, I cando It."
" Just tell me,andI'll takea lessonright me?' saidMrs.Wells, laughinglike. ' Why,
yes,'saidI, blnntly; ' I do. I cantell you,
off."
Mrs. Wells,' I went on, ' Maysville people
"Yon mightprofltby it, too,as I have."
do think yon are awful extravagant.'
" Do tell."
' Why ?' said she. ' Becauseyou
haveso
" It's Mrs, Wells."
manynew things,and madeso costly,and
" Mrs. Wells! That doesbentmytime
thechildrenarealwaysfurbelowedenough
to set her up as mymodelI Now I dare
to cost a small fortune.* 'Now, Pll war
say, if one really knew, she spendsjust
rant,' saidshe,'that all mineandthechil
threetimesasmnch."
" No, shedoesn't,nor in fact any more dren'snew thingstogetherdon't cost me
any more than yours,or anyother family
thanyondo."
in the village as large as mine.' 'Why,
"Oh, nonsense! How do yon get over how is that?'saidI. ' BecauseI know how
thefourbonnetsaudthedressesandfancy to manage,'saidshe. ' I makeeverypenny
furbelowsone always sees abont her?" tell, andJust becauseI've gotanInvaluable
The little matron shook her head saga aid to t;ive me the very best advice,and
ciously. " No, no, Mrs. Brown, you can't keep me acquaintedwtth the newestand
tell meI I calculatethe whole matterin bestfashionsforeverymonth. It furnishes
plain straightforwardfigures. Now, for patternsand ideas,and tells what to get,
Instance: Thereweremy two bonnetslast and how to make up, so explicitly,that a
year. Ned thoughtas bow I shouldhave body can't help understanding. There'i
somethingbetterthan the hideousthings my bonnets.' 'Yon have four a year,' I
Miss Smithgetsupin thevillage,so I went remarked;'one for every season,while I
to New York. Well, therewere two days am obligedto makeone servefor spring
lostjust goingandcomingat theverytime andsummer,andanotherforfallandwinter
I wasmostwanted,besidesthecost,which both.' 'Trne. Now I saveall thecostand
I reckonedup would haveboughta new timeand trouble of going to the city, for
dress for the baby. When I got there, all I haveto do Is to consultmyMentorfor
sucha chaseas I hadI Of courseI wasIn shape,style,andmaterial. Pastexperience
a hurry. Everything a body liked was has proved to me that I can relyuponIt
dreadfuldear; and thenI wasn't sure but withouta fear,andIt is alwaysfull amonth
someold thing'dbepalmedoffon me,just in advance,so that I haveplenty of time
like Lucy Stuart,who thoughtshe'da per for consideration. Send for thenecessary
fectbargain,and was somethingaheadof articles, and there are the directions to
everybody,whenit turnedout it wasn't a make up. My gray velvet yon admired
bit like the real fashionableshape. The only costmesix dollars,whenI'd havehad
last time I went I tired myselfalmost to to pay twice as mnch otherwise. So yon
death looking for somethingreasonable, seefourdon'tcostanymorethanyonrtwo,
andat lastbad to take the nearestto my andbesides,I havethepleasureof always
means. I thoughtit woulddo well enough feeling fresh and presentable. Just the
till I got home,and Mrs. Wells calledon samewith cloaks and dresses. The rule
menext daywith theveryloveliestbonnet appliesall round. Thenagain,Miss Smith,
on herheadI eversaw. It nevercostless our village oracle,never can deceiveme
thantwenty-fivedollarsIn thecity. I mean with anythingancient. I havean Incon
thatgrayvelvetshehadlastfall."
trovertible authority from headquarters,
" I know all about it, and it didn't cost too,
that keeps me continually supplied
but six dollars,and it didn't comefromthe with prettyfanciesfor Susie'sandMaggie's
city."
clothing. I canalwaysdressmy children
" Six dollars? Yon must be dreaming1 well andtastefully,
becauseI sparemyself
And where,in thenameof creation,could onegreatexpense,thatof giving themout
any one get such a bonnetin Maysville? to bemade,asI havewithin myreachsuch
Then, again,whenI wasin thecity, I saw valuableandpracticallyusefulInstructions,
a dresssomethinglike thatbluemerinoof that It is a delight to contriveand fashion
SusieWells's everybodyliked so much. I for myself. Then I'm neverat a loss for
thoughtI'd enoughleft to buy It for Ada. the boys either. My never-failingfriend
I knewthestuffwasn'tmorethanfourteen hasalwayssomevaluableand serviceable
shillingsa yard,andit takesjust fouryards suggestion.If mymeansarelimited,there
thatwassevendollars: butbesides,there is sureto occuran ideathathelpsto make
wasthemakingandtrimming. I wentin a cheapsnlt come out qnite jaunty and
andpricedit It waseighteendollars."
becoming. There are a hnndred-and-one
" And SusieWells's costhermotheronly othernotionsto addeffectto a toilet; how
to cutandornamentdresses,aprons,sacks,
aboutnine."
"That beatsme out and out. Where jackets,or any of the indispcnsablcsin a
well-regulatedwardrobe,even to under
doesshego to getsuchbargains?"
" Not veryoftenout of Maysville."
clothing. It puts to use all the odd ends
u Why, I neverseethem. When I go to of materialsone may have. Nothing can
Miss Smith for anythingnew,mostlikely go to waste when you are reminded so
It's somenotion she's borrowedfrom the often of innumerableuses to turn it to.'
Wells's. I do believetheysetthefashions 11wish youwouldtakepityon me,'saidI,
'and put me on the right track, for I've
of this villagefor dressmakers
andall."
Well, Mrs. Wells cando it if shelikes, got tired of pinching aud screwingto no
for thetruthIs, shehasa sureguide. This purpose.' ' With all myheart. I'm afraid
youhavealwaysbeen,like manyothers,a
is thesecret."
" Do tell !" suspending her work to pennywise and pouud foolish. Take the
cost of a journeyto thecity and back to
listen.
"Yes, and what's more, Mrs. Wells which you are forcedby Miss Smith's 1m-
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positionsor thefearof them threedollar?, the reverendgentlemansat down before receivesa preminm, I should comeInto
and purchase a year's subscription to the tableand begandivestingof its cover possessionof a Family Sewing Machine.
Demoreal'iMonthlyMagazine. That is the a smallpackethehadcarried.
Sucha treasure1"
Underthisheadwepublish,for a consid
aid, counselor,and helpmateI've been " Somethingthat I fanciedmight beof
"Yon are quite deservingof such a
telling yon of."
useandInterestto youladiesin thepursu prize,asthefirst to establishthemeritsof eration,suchmailersat rightfullybelongto
At this junctureMrs. Brown chancedto ance of yonr good work : Demoretft the Magazine here," said several. In a thit department.WedisclaimresponiSality
glance out of the window; " I havejnst Monthly Magazine." There was a rapid few short weeks Mrs. Wells' sitting-room for what may hereinappear. MatterwUl
finished my story in time," said she,her interchangeof glancesamongthe needle- boasteda sewing-machine,
andeachmem beLEADED,and chargedaccordingto the
spaceoccupied,
at therateof $1 line.]
voice subsiding. "There is Mrs. Wells workers.
ber of thecluba copyof theMagazine.
comingup thegardenpath; youshallhave "I thought you disapprovedof light
"How do you like it how do you like
THE HYGEIAN HOME.
At
her own testimony."
reading," venturedMiss Kip, mischiev it ?" askedthevariousMaysvilleites,asthey
Bonnetandmantledisposedof,andwork ously.
met after this importantevent. "It has this establishmentall theWater-Cureap
" So I do, exceptwhen,like the literary all thevirtuesclaimedfor It. The fashion pliancesaregiven,with theSwedishMove
In hand,the new comerwas preparedfor
theconsultationbyanactiverehearsalfrom departmentof this Magazine,it is instruc gossip offers really new and acceptable mentsand Electricity. Send for our cir
Mrs. Brown of a portion of her own and tive, entertaining,and calculatedto exert ideas, becausethey emanate from the cular. Address A. SMITH, M.D., Wcrher neighbor's recent discourse. Mrs. a strong moral influenceover our minds. actual depot of the metropolitanmodes, nersvllle,Berks County,Pa.
Wells's entrancehad been the signal for This Monthly is a great favorite at the and are not a revised and garbled-over
THE MOVEMENT - CURE.
the resolvingof theseverallittle groupsof parsonage. I ama regularsubscriber,for rehash of old styles. It is in truth an
ChronicInvalids maylearntheparticulars
talkersinto a generalconversation.Not a I scarcelythink we could do without it. actual 'mirror of fashions.' I have dis
of this modeof treatmentby sendingfor
few listened anxiously for her sentence My wife says It has taught her to love cardedtheotherwishy-washycounterfeits
Dr. Qeo.H. Taylor's illustratedsketchof
uponMrs. Brown's narrative.
poetry,becauseof thelittle gemsof verse I haveheretoforebeentaking,andfindthis theMovement-Cure,
25cents. Address67
"I am qnitepreparedto Indorseall that shefindstherein. Besides,thereis a new one Magazine will do me more actual West
88thStreet,N. Y. City. Aug., tf.
I said yesterday,"returnedsheat Its con pieceof valuablemusiceachmonth. As a service than half a dozen others put
clusion, smilinglysurveyingher auditors, work of art, it is superiortoanyotherpub together."
"and I can even say more. Mrs. Brown lished. Look at Its beautifulillustrations, Soon EOsaid all Maysville,exceptMiss MRS. E. DE LA VERGNE, M.D.,
325ADELPOI STREET,BROOKLYN.
kindly complimentedme yesterdayupon its exquisitesteel-plates
; at the fineness Smith, who had hitherto been qnite suc
the arrangementof my table, and more of the paper and the clearnessof type, cessfulIn palmingoffherantiquatedstyles
HYGIENIC
CURE, BUFFALO,
thanone of you praisedthe trifles In the whichat oncefastentheattention. Every upon the villagers,and who now found
N. Y. CompressedAir Baths, Turkish
way of pastry and other refreshmentsI pageIs smoothand fair to look at. Even her "occupationgone."
Baths,ElectricBaths,andalltheappliances
contributedto therefreshmenttableof our in looking throughits advertisingcolumns "What shall I do?" said she,wringing
first-classCare. Please send for
of
but year's(air. Thehouseholddepartment I findnothingtooffendthemostfastidious. her hamtain despair,to a sympathizing
Circular. AddressH. P. BURDICK, M.D.,
of the Magazinewasmy guidein number No patentmedicinesor other quackery. gentle soulwho chancedto be a member
or Mrs. BRYANT BURDICK, M.D., Burless Instances; it Is especiallydevotedto Upon severaloccasionsmywifeand I have of Mrs. Wells's club.
dick House,Buffalo,N. Y.
tf
the discussionscientificallyof ediblesand been in want of articles, and we should " I can not say,nnlessyon take DemoIteraa of Interest to housekeepers. Yon havebeenat qnitea losswhither to turn rest's Monthly Magazine,when you will
KITTATINNY,
THE
introduced
haveseensuchpracticalillustrationsof the but for thenoticesin Demorest'sMonthly be likely to find suggestionsto help you
by thesubscriber,is everywhereacknowl
value of its various receipts,that I iieed directingns to somefirst-classestablish out of yonr difficulty,as I almostalways
edged the very BEST BLACKBERRYyet
scarcelydwelluponit. It utterlydispenses ment,andwhich,In everysingleInstance, do in my own case. Miss Smith,you had
known. Having theoriginalstock,we are
with theextraexpenseof cook-books,that wefoundtobejnst asrepresented,
reliable betterthink of It."
enabled to furnish fruit growers and
are but too often humbugs,composedof andtrustworthy. What I presumedmight
The resultof this counselwas thatMiss amateursgenuineplant* in largeor small
mixturesneitherwholesomenor palatable. beof specialservicenow, was this depart Smith sentin hersubscription.
quantitiesat low rates.
The recipesof my referencewill beartest mentof fashions,aboutwhich I know but
Early one bright Monday morning the
We have also the WILSOS Blackberry,
ing."
little, bnt which my wife affirms always good peopleof Maysvilleremarkedthat a and goodstock of theBKSTRaspberries,
" Wheredid yon learn of the existence contains the most valuable suggestions marked changehad come over the littJe
millinery and dressmakingestablishment Strawberries,Currants,andGrapes.
respectingwearingapparel."
of yonr oracleI" questionedMrs. Hart.
theyliaii of latealmostutterlyignored.
Reader, youwantgenuineplantsof the
"I have Jnst been testifying to that "How bcantlfnlly you have fitted up. beatvarietiesthat will give satisfaction,
"I readof it in thevillagepaper."
"Oh, we don'ttakethat."
beforeyoncameIn," remarkedMrs. Wells. Miss Smith." said her friend, who had we cansupplyyouat low rates.
beeninvitedto takea look within.
" I've startedanewas a branchof MrM.
a recommendation
"Not take the Maysvllle Times? I'm " And I remember
from
For catalogues,etc., addressE. & 3. C.
arprisedI Why, It's to everyone'sInter a friend of mine in Oreenfield. Her hus Demorest'sEmporium of Faihione, the WILLIAMS,Montclair,N. J.
of Demorest'sMonthly. I'm
est to takethelocalpapers. Ton getyonr band is a builder,and shewrites mehe is headquarters
SeeJOURNALfor October,1867.
thankful to yon for mentioningthe
money'sworth overand over. I shouldas foreverlauding the ArchitecturalDepart very
Magazineto me,for you seeit has helped
[For fivenewsubscribersto thePHRENO
Uef be out of theworld as to be without mentof theMagazine. He considersthis meoutof my trouble."
JOURNAL,at $3 each,wewill send
LOGICAL
the news. My husbandsays he sets as featurealonerendersit invaluable,because " How do yonprosper?"askedthesame
some time later In the month, onedozenfirst-classplants,worth $6,post
much storeby themas I do by my Demo- its plansand diagramsareall sogoodand friend,
" droppingin" to seeif Miss Smith'shopes paidby mail. Addressthis office.
rat's Monthly. That must havebeenthe adaptable. My childrenhailits appearancebadbeenrealized.
N. B. This offerrelatesttricUyto NEW
" Oh, I neverdid so well1 Why, I can subscribers.
Feb.St.*
reason Mr. Wells did so much betterby qnite as gladly as I do. I read aloud to
his grainandhaythanMr. Hart. You see, them from its literary portion,becauseI work with so much satisfactionto mvsclf
customers,and I have
my
andeveryoneof
he had the advantageof knowing how to find its generaltonesopureandelevating.
THE PRINCE AMONG JUVE
sucha varietyof beautifulstyles,thateven
sell, and when and where to find a good I think it a desirableaddition to every the ladies from the city, boarding here NILES. GreatSuccessofVolumeXII., 1868.
abouts,findall thevrequire."
customer,and all this throughthe paper, householdin Maysville."
OUR SCHOOL-DAY VISITOR.
" And I," chimedin theminister. " My
Time flitted swiftly bv, and again the
One of the very best, cheapest,and
while neighbor Hart, even thongh he's
May's.
circlehadmetat
Widow
sewing
Boys' andGirls' Magazinesin
qnite asshrewdat bargaining,hadto trust boys and girls take specialdelight in its
" What a vast improvementthere has handsomest
to luck after all. Mr. Welle says he finds engravings. It has inculcateda tastefor been in our village since we have taken theworld.
so manyitemsof useto him aboutgarden- artamongthem. I think Its refiningInflu Demorest's Monthly !" exclaimed Mrs.
The Childrenare In rhapsodiesover it.
pausein theconversation.
Ing, and then there are the quotations ence,thevarietyIt combines,and Its neat Brown,duringa
" Mrs. Hart, did you take Mrs. Wells'* The grown-upfolks arcdelighted,and the
from the city markets. It won't do to dress, render it an ornament for every adviceandsubscribeforthevillagepaper?" press,everywhere,havepronounced the
" Yes, and 1mustfay, it waslust asshe bestandcheapest.
trust to hearsay. You want a reliable parlor-tableIn thevillage."
Beautifullyillustrated,and coverhandsourcefor sncbinformation,so as to know
"Any one of Its peculiarities its fall- said Mr. Hart and I haveresolvednever
to
do without it again. He thinks saves SUIIM printedin coloreverymonth.
how to shape yonr own arrangements.size patterns,its braid nud embroidery him
greatdualmorethanhis falsenotions
We always do well off our fruit, because sheetsfor theyear,or the compilationof of economyeverdid."
Some of the best and most popular
"That in my opinion of the Magazine. writers in this country contribute regu
we don't, of necessity,needto take much twelveexcellentpiecesof mnsic is worth
Besides,
certainlyall
brighter,and
we
arc
risk by hurrying to get it out for sale in far morethanthecostof a year'ssubscrip better,
larly.
and happier,and wiser, through
time whenit Is reallytoo earlyor too late, tion," suggestedMrs. Wells. "And de its influence. It is the general remark.
PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS.
and It must be sold at a sacrificeor belet spite all this, each subscriberreceivesa There now one thing for which havea
Cabinet Organs for yonr home-circle,
great ambition. That is, to make up]
to spoil. We watch the paper, and are valuablepremium."
school-room,or Sabbath-school.Sewing
" I shall subscribe," exclaimed Mrs. clublargeenoughto get,as premium,an Machinesfor yonr families. Also, Books,
generallyjust aboutright for a verygood
organfor the church. have alreadyset
eale. Jnst makea trial of it, and if yon Brown.
about byapplyingto someof myfriends. Musical Instruments,Silver Ware,Novel
find have only to show copy of the ties,etc., etc.
don't confessthat you wonder how yon
"And I," said her neighbor.
«ver did without it, I'll pay the cost of
The wordswereechoedfromall partsof Monthly to convincethem of its merits.
E^~ The mostliberal Inducements
It speaksfor itself,and the/ havebeenso
your subscription."
theroom.
TERMS Single Subscription!,$1 25
enthusiasticin their appreciationas to set
Before anyone couldreply,therewas a
"Why not makenp a club," suggested their namesdown npon my list immedi year. To Clubs, $1 each,with Preminm
slight stir at the doorway,and the next thepastor," and give your ordersto Mrs. ately. Will anyof youaid me?"
SampleNumbers,with full instructionsto
Everyvoicectiimediuassent.As women
momenta chorusof voiceswelcomedthe Wells ?"
alwaysdo when theyhave pet projectat Agents,sentfor TENcents.
goodshepherdof theMaysvilleflockamong " I shouldlike thatverymuch,"resumed heart, they wept to work with will and
Agents Wanted at every Town, Posthis people.
thelatter. " I will tell you why, frankly. energy,and fou'ndtheir taskso easy,that Office,and Schoolin theUnited States.
subscriptionwas
entire
In
fewdays
the
Address,
"What have you there!" said Jennie There are great inducementsofferedfor
uponitsjourneytoW. Jennings Demorest,
Kip, thepetandbellepar excellenceof the this purpose. For fifteensubscriptionsat Publisherof Demorest'sMonthly,No. 473 J. W, DAUGHADAY & CO., Publishers,
Tillage as, after the greetingswere over, threedollarseach,while everyindividual Broadway,New York,
!-: Walnut Street,Philadelphia,Pa.
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Should be read
JUST OUT.
by every one with Weak Lunge or Dis
orderedNervousSystem.
THE STBAKOEBre THETROPIC?: A GuideBook for TravelersIn Cuba,Porto Rico.
»nd St. Thomas. With Descriptionsof
the Principal Objects of Interest, Sug
gestions to Invalids (by a Physician),
Hints for Tours, andGeneralDirections
for Travelers. 1 vol., 8vo. Illustrated.
Price, in cloth, handsomelybound,
$1 50. Will be sent free by mail on
receiptof price.
This work is designedespeciallyfor
those who contemplateseeking a more
SouthernClimatefor Health or Pleasure,
and shouldbe readnot onlyby thosewho
going to theWest Indies, but
contemplate
also by all who desire informationas to
the effectof a sea-voyageand a warm
climate on personswith weak lungs, or
disorderednervoussystem.
The Suggestionsto Invalids (written by
a Physician who was himself a sufferer
from consumption,and who for several
yearsexperiencedthebenefitsofa Tropical
Climate),are worth manytimes the price
of the book to every one who suffersby
thatinsidiousdisease.
To all who have visited Havana, its
perusalwill open afreshthe fountainsof
memory,and bring back vividly to the
mind,manyscenesandincidentsof pleas
"
ant and curious sojournings. Except
for somespecialand overruling reason,"
strys Willis, "no traveler comes away
willingly fromHavana."
With "The Strangerin theTropics" in
hand, the reader may plan a delightful
winter or spring excursionof thirty days
to Havanaand back,which shallcosthim
but $300; or he mayarrangeto do Cuba,
Hayti, St. Domingo, Porto Bico, and St.
Thomasin sixty days,for $500; and,if fo
inclined, he can extend his tour to five
months,and for $1,000make the entire
round of the West Indies, returning by
way of Now Orleans,the SouthernStates,
andthe Mississippi River.
By thecasualreaderit will be found to
be one of the most entertainingand in
structivebooksof the season,andcontain
ing a moreconciseandexactaccountthan
can elsewherebefoundof the interesting
manners,customs,scenes,and climateof
our (presentand future)New Possessions.
FRANK LESLIE,
Ilustracion Americana,
No. 687Pearl Street,New York.

CHANGE or ADDRESS.
Onr business connectionwith " Austin
Hurd & Co.," snd " F. Wilson Hard &
Co.," having been dissolved,our friends
will hereafterpleaseaddressus Box 383,
Dansville,Livingston Co., N. Y., and not
"Our Dome," as formerly.
F. WILSON HURD, M.D.
MRS. HANNAH J. HURD.
DANSVTLLE,
N. Y., Jan. 23,1868.
INSTITUTE of Practical Civil

Engineering,Suryeying,and Drawing, at
Tolleston,Ind. For Circular, addressA.
4t»
VANDER NAILLEN.

" AMER.

SCHOOL
INST.,"
founded 1855,is a reliable Educational
Bureau
For supplyingSchoolswith Teachers;
For representingTeacherswhowantposi
tions ;
For giving parentsinformationof good
schools;
For sellingandrentingSchoolProperties.
All Teachersshonld have the "Applica
tion Form."
All Employers of Teachers shonld have
"American Educational Monthly" and
" Teachers'Bulletin."
J. W. SCHERMERHORN,
430Broome,N. Y.

THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC for
1808. This popularannualis now ready.
It contains:
ASTRONOMICAL, Ac.
Calendar Jewish, Mohammedan.
Calendars(JanuarytoDecember);Chan
gesof theMoon; Planetson theMeridian;
San on the Noon-mark; SiderealNoon ;
Rising and Setting of the Sun andMoon
throughouttheUnited States.
Conjunctions,Lunar andPlanetary.
Eclipsesfor theyear1868.
Planets, Conjunctions of Planets, and
otherAspects.
Seasons.
Star Tables.
Tide Tableof 100Places.

POLITICAL.

THE GOATIRNMENT.
Cabinet The President's.
Congress Membersof theXLth.
ExecutiveOfficers General.
ForeignMinisters.
Judiciary SupremeCourt.
Post-Officesof Membersof Congress.
Territories Delegatesfrom.
STATES OF THE UNION.
Area; Populationin 1850and1860
(white,
colored,and Indian) ; Increaseof Popula
tion from 1850to 1860; Number of Mem
bersof Congress; StateCapitals; Govern
ors ; StateElections; Time of Meetingof
Legislatures.
ACTS OF CONGRESS.
Synopsisof thePrincipal Acts Passedat
the SecondSessionof the XXXI Xiii Con
gress.
PUBLIC RESOLUTIONS.
The most Importantof thePublic Reso
lutionsPassedat theSecondSessionof the
XLIst Congress.
PROCLAMATIONS.
All theProclamationsissuedbythePres
ident from December,1S66,to October,
1867.
PROGRESS OF RECONSTRUCTION IN
1867.
Vote of StateLegislatureson theConsti
tutionalAmendment.
The ReconstractlonActs of Congress.
Progressof Impartial Suffrage.
The Freedmen'sBureau.
MOVEMENT OF POPULATION.
Progressof the Populationof theUnited
Statesfrom1790to 1860.
StateCensusessinceI860.
PUBLIC DEBT.
The Public DebtIn 1806and1867.
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION IN 18B3.
Vote of theElectoralCollegesat former
PresidentialElections.
The ElectoralCollegeIn 1868.
ELECTION RETURNS.
Returns from all theStatesandTerrito
ries holding Elections in 1867,carefully
compiledandcomparedwith formerElec
tions. Under theheadof SouthernStates
will begiventhenumberof white andcol
oredvotersregisteredin eachCounty,and
the numberof votes, white and colored,
cast for and againstthe holding of State
Conventions.
Popular Vote for President, by States,
in 1864,1860,and1856.

[MABCH,

A SKETCH OF THE ROUTE TO
CALIFORNIAANDJAPAN, via the Isthmus
of
Panama.
A usefuland amusingbook.
[Announcements
for Ms or thepreceding
department
mustreachthemtblieners
by ike Price 50cents.
\sl of themonthprecedingthedatein which TALKS »NWOMEN'STOPICS. By Jennie
theyareintendedto appear. Termtfor ad June. Chattyand sensibleon everything
vertising,50ftntt a line,or $50a column.] Interestingto ladies, including fashions
andmatrimony,babies,etc. Price $1 75.
THE COLLEGE,THE MARKET, AND THE
AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL COURT
; or. Woman'sRelation to Educa
MONTHLY. Contents,February,1868
:
tion, Labor, and Law. By Caroline H.
I. Co-educationof the Sexes. Wm. F. Dall. $3 60.
Phelps.
REASONIN RELIGION. By FredericHen
n. Principlesof GrammaticalCriticism. ry Hedge. Price $2.
A. O. Wright.
SERPENTS
IN THEDOVE'SNEST. By Rev.
Aptnessin
III.
Teaching. Whlttemore John Todd, D.D. Cloth, 60 cents.
Tuns.
WOMAN'SRIGHTS. By Rev. John Todd,
IV. The SmithFamily. R. W. Hume. D.D. Cloth, 50cents paper15cents.
V. Inner Life of Reform Schools. (Ag
WHY NOT? A book for everywoman.
riculturalColonyat Mettral.) B. K. Pierce. By Dr. Storer. Cloth, $1; paper,50cents.
VI. King's College. Julia Hatfleld.
Is IT I ? A bookfor everyman. By Dr.
Joy
VII. Giving
to a Child.
Storer. Cloth, $1; paper,50cents.
VIII. How to Condncta Teacher'sInsti
" SHORTHAND ; all about it."
tute. Editorial.
IX. Civilization or Extermination
10 cents. "Hon. Mrs. Yelverton's Love
Which? Editorial.
Letters." 15cents. Post-paid. GEORGE
X. A Rejoinder. T. 8. Lambert.
XI. The CharacteristicAmericanBook. J. MANSON, Publisher, 87 Park Row,
Feb. 3t.
XII. EducationalIntelligence: United New York. Agentswanted.
States, Great Britain, France, Norway,
" THE CHRISTIAN," 60 Cents !
New Zealand.
XIH. Current Publications: Geometry, A large,live, 8pagemonthlyreligionsand
Rhetoric, Lectures on Sound. English family paper,containingfacts,incidents,
Literature,Bacon'sEssays, Latin Reader, tales,sketches,music,poetry,truestories,
etc.
pictures,reading for young, old, saints,
Price, $1 50per annum. Specimensby sinners, one and all. No sectarianism,
mail, prepaid.15cents.
controversy,politics,puffs,pills, or patent
J. W. SCIlEKMKUnORN & CO.,
medicines. 60centsa year; 10copies.$5.
430BroomeSt., New York.
For SundaySchools.10 copies,$4. Send
10cents for 8 specimensbeforeyon forgi-t
Now Ready:
it. Vol. 3 begins Jan., '68. 1,000pages
DIAMOND SOU new, live tracts, for $1. Address H. L.
DEMOREST'S
VENIR; IX by 3 inches,68pages,Brilliant HASTINGS, Tract Repository,19 Lindall
It*
Cover,Gilt Edges. A Collectionof Music, Street,Boston,Mass.
Gemsof Prose and Poetrv, Conundrums,
Puns. Jokes, Receipts, Witticisms, and
THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR
interestingStatistics. Printedin Diamond NAL, as an Advertising Medium. While
typeandIllustrated.A realDijonMiniature we rigidly excludeall swindlingschemes
Book that will pleaseeverybody. Price including lotteries, gift enterprises,and
3 cents each,30centsper doz.,or $2 per cheapjewelry concerns,we are open to
hundred. Mailedfreeon receiptof price. useful and legitimatebusinessannounce
Address
ments. Our verylargecirculation,among
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST.
a thinkingandactiveclassof readers,ren
No. 478Broadway,N. Y.
ders it a very desirable medium. The
JOURNALis less ephemeralthancommon
ELECTRO VITAL.
DR.
papers,everynumberbeingcarefullyread
ROMEKIDDER'SHighestPremiumElectro- and preserved. Some of our advertisers
Medical Apparatus, warranted greater have informed us that their announce
magneticpowerof any calledmagnetic.
ments in this JOURNALhave done them
The patentlabelsof the United States, more good than thosein anyother. Our
England,and France are on the machine editions being very large, printed very
itself, as the law requiresfor all genuine handsomely,the sameas book work, we
patenteedistricts.
are compelledto go to pressa monthin
"The best yet devisedIn anv country advanceof date. Therefore those who
for the treatmentof disease." Dr. Ham would avail themselvesof our circulation
mond,lateSurgeon-General
accord
musthandin their advertisements
U. 8. A.
Caution. The latestimprovedbearsthe ingly. Books, stationery,papers, trees,
patentlabelsof 1860and18H6.
plants, seeds,lands, schools,machinery.
Inventions,and thelike, wouldgetpatron
AddressDR. J. KIDDER,
tf.
478Broadway,New York.
ageif advertisedin thesepages.
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THE
THE

LIBERAL CLUB OFFERS, 1868,

METHODIST

AN EIOHT-PAOEWEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
(Geo.R. Crooks,D.D., Editor,)
Price $250per Year.
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yet8pfar." Price 40cts.
NEW SONGS.
Adviceto Personsabontto Marry, 35cts.
For violin. 15cts. Cuckoo's Notes, a
beautifulmelodyby thecomposerof " OhI
wonld I were a bird," SOcts. For violin,
IScts. ComeBack to Erin, wordsandmu
sic by Claribel, SScls. For violin, IBcts.
Come Sing to Me Again "I've heard
sweetmusic stealing" 30cts. For violin,
15cts. DandyPat, comic song and dance,
35cts. For violin, 15cts. Fellow that
Looks Like Me, 35cts. For violin, ]5cts.
Juliana PhebianaConstantin.->
Brown. S5c.
For violin, 15cts. Jersey Lovers,SOcis.
For violin, 16cts.
PianosandMelodcons.SheetMusic,Mnsic Bound. Musical Instrumentsand In
structionBooks. Strings andBooks sent
freeto anyaddressin theU. S. on receipt
of themarkedprice.
FREDERICK BLUME.
1125Broadway.New York, seconddoor
aboveTwenty-fifthStreet.
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Two FULL

CARUOE*or THE
FINEST NEW CROP TEAS.
Half Chestsby ship GoldenState.
M.OOO
Hair Chestsby ship GeorgeShotten.
12.000
In addition to theselargecargoesof Black and Japan
Teas, the Companyare constantlyreceivinglarge InTolces of the finest quality or Green Tens (TOMthe
Moynnedistrictsof China, whichareunrivaledfor fine
nessandsweetnessof flavor.
To giveour readersau Ideaof the profitswhich have
beenmadein the Tea Trade(previousto theestablish
ment of the GIIEAT AMERICANTEA COMPACT),we will
start with the American Houses, leaving mil of the
accountentirelytheprofitsof theChinesefactors.
Pint. The AmericanHouse In Chinaor Japan makes
large profits on their sales or shipments and some
of the richest retired merchantsIn this country have
madetheir Immensefortunesthroughtheir HousesIn
China.
Second.The Banker makes large profits upon the
foreignexchangeusedIn thepurchaseof Teas.
Third. The Importer makesa profit of 30 to 50 per
cent,in manycases.
Fourth. On "Is arrivalhereit is sold by thecargo,and
the purchasersells It to the Speculatorin Invoicesof
1.000to 2.000packages,at an averageprofit of about
10percent.
Fifth. The Speculatorsells it to the WholesaleTea
DealerIn the lines, at a profitof 10to 15percent.
Sixth. The WholesaleTea Dealersellsit to theWhole
saleGrocer In lots to suit his trade,at a profit of about
10percent.
The WholesaleGrocer sells It to tin Retail
Seventh..
Dealer,at a profitof 15to 25percent.
Eighth. The Retailer sellsit to theConsumer,for ALL
THE PROFITHE CANGET.
When you have added to these EIGHT profits as
many brokerages,cartages,storages,cooperages,and
waste,and add the original cost of the Tea, It will he
perceivedwhat theconsumerbas to pay. And now we
proposeto show why we can sell so muchlower than
smalldealers.
We proposeto doawaywith all thesevariousprofits
and brokerages,cartages,storages,cooperages,and
waste,with the exceptionof a smnll eommi&sionpaid
for purchasing to our correspondentsin China and
Japan, one cartage,and a small profit to ourselves
which,on our largesales,will amplypayus.
By onr systemof supplying Clubs throughout the
country,consumersin all parts of the United States
canreceivetheir Teasat thesameprice,with thesmall
additional expenseof transportation,as though they
boughtthemat our Wi.rehouseIn this city.
Someparties inquire of us how they shall proceed
to get up a club. The answeris simplythis: Let each
personwishing to join in a club,say how much tea or
coffeeho wants, and select the kind and price from
our Price-List, as publishedIn the paper, or in our
circulars. Write thei aines,kinds, andamountsplainly
on the list, as seenin the club-orderpublishedbelow,
* andwhenthedab Is completesendit to us by mall, and

¥

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY

we will put each party's goodsin separatepackages,
and mark the nameupon them,with thecost,so there
needbe no confusionIn their distribution eachparty
gettingexactlywhat he orders,and no more. The cost
of transportationthe memberscan divide equitably
amongthemselves.
Parties sending club or other orders for less than
thirty dollars,hadbettersendPost-officedraftor money
with their orders,to savetheexpenseof collectionsby
express; but larger orderswe will forwardby express,
to " collecton delivery."
Hereafterwe will senda complimentarypackageto
the party getting up the club. Onr profits are small,
but we will be ai liberal as we can afford. We send
no complimentary
packagefor clubsof lessthan$30.
Parties getting their Teas of us may confidently
r«ly upon getting them pure and fresh, as they come
direct from the Custom-Housestores to our Ware
houses.
We warrantall the goodswe sell to give entiresatis
faction. If theyarenot satisfactorytheycanbereturned
at onr expensewithin thirty days,and hare themoney
refunded.
The Companyhare selectedthefollowing kinds from
their stock,which they recommendto meetthe wants
of clubs. They aresold at cargoprices,thesameasthe
Companysell themin New York, as the list of prices
will show.
PRICK LIST OP TEAS.
(Black),TOc.,80c.,flOc.,best,$1 perIb.
OOLONO
MIXED (Green and Black),TOc.,80c.,90c.,best, $1 per
Ib.
(Black),SOc.,OOc.,$1, $1 10, best,
E.XOLI8HBREAKJTAST
$1 20perIb.
IMPERIAL(Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best, $1 23per
Ib.
YOUNOHTION (Green),SOc.,OOc.,$1, $1 10,best$1 25
per Ib.
JAPAN, 90c.,$1, $1 10,best,$125per Ib.
UNCOLORED
(Green),$1 25,best,$1 50per Ib.
GUXPOWDER
COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
GROUNDCOFFEE, 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., best, 40c.,
per Ib. Hotels, Saloons,Boarding-housekeepers,and
Families who use large quantitiesof Coffee,can econo
mizein that articleby usingour French Breakfastand
Dinner Coffee,whichwe sellat thelow priceof 30c. per
Ib., andwarrantedto giveperfectsatisfaction.
Consumerscan savefrom SOc.to $1 per Ib. by pur
chasingtheir Teasof the
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
81 and 33VESEY STREET.
Post-OfllceBox 5,643,New York City.
THE GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY
18«1)
(established
is recommendedby the leadingnewspapers,religious
and secular,in this andothercities,viz. :
AmericanAgriculturist, OrangeJudd, Editor.
Christian Advocate,New York City, Daniel Curry,
D.D., Editor.
Cincinnati,Ohio,J. M. Reid,D.D.,
ChristianAdvocate,
Editor.
Christian Advocate,Chicago,HI., Thomas M. Eddy,
D.D., Editor.
Evangelist,New York City, Dr. H. M. Field and J. G.
Cralghead,Editors.
Examiner and Chronicle,New York City, Edward
Bright, Editor.
ChristianIntelligencer,
E. 8. Porter, D.D., Editor.

Independent,New York City, Henry C. Bowen,
Publisher. .
TheMethodist,Geo.R. Crooks,D.D., Editor.
Moore'eRural New Torbr, Rochester,N. Y., D. D. T.
Moore,Editor andProprietor.
Tribune,New York City, HoraceGreeley,Editor.
We callattentionto the abovelist asa positiveguar
anteeof our mannerof doing business; as well asthe
hundredsof thousandsof personsin our publishedClub
Lists.

COMPLIMENTARY

LETTERS

FROM CLUBS.

MANHATTAN,KAKSAS,July 25,1867.
GREAT AMERICANTEA COMPANY,
81and83VeseyStreet,New York.
Your "Advocate" is receivedand circulated. Please
acceptmy thanks. Yon are extendinga blessingto us
old teadrinkersin theWest.
My professionkeepsme in my office,but th«limited
opportunitiesI haveshahbedevotedto theextensionof
your trade. The orders I have sent hove been purely
fromprivatefamilies. I haverecommended
yourhouse
to our merchants,with what successyou know, not I.
They might not like to have their customersseethe
profitstheymake.
I remain,verr respectfullyyours,
LORENZO WE8TOVER.
MHII,, July 6, 1867.
DEARBORNTTLLE,
GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY,
SI and83VeseyStreet,New York.
Otntt: This day I forward yon, by M. U. Express
Company,$10750,beingamountdue yon on onebox of
tea.
It mnybe prop«rhere to state that the tea received
givesentiresatisfaction. This makestwo orders from
this place. Your patronsare so well pleasedwith the
teathatyonmayexpectto furnishus our t«aandcoffee.
I havesent your papersto Linden, GeneseeCounty,in
this State,andotherplaces,fromwhenceyoumayexpect
to receiveorders.
Please acceptour thanks for the promptnesswith
whichyonrespondedto our order.
AMOS GAGE.
Respectfullyyours,
BRUNSWICK,
Mo., March26,1867.
To TEE GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY,
81and83YeeeyStreet,New York.
The orderwe sent you lost month reachedus In due
time,and with which we are well pleased. We think
thereis, at least,50to 75centsdifferencein your favor,
comparedwith the prices of St. Louis, where we have
beenbuyingour teas for severalyearspast. Yon may
expectto ceceiveonr futureorden.
MERCHANT BEAZLEY.
Yours truly,
N. B. All villagesand towns wherea large nnmber
reside,by clubbingtogether,canreducethecostof their
TeasandCoffeesaboutone-thirdby sendingdirectlyto
theGBEATAMERICANTXA COMPANY.
BEWARE of all concern!thatadvertisethemselvesas
branchesof our Establishment,or copyonr name,either
whollyor in part,as they are bogusor imitation}. We
haveno branches,anddo not, in anycase,authorizethe
useof our name.
TAKE NOTICE. Crabsandquantitybuyersareonly
furnishedfromour WholesaleandClub Department.
Post-Officeordersanddraftsmadepayableto theorder
of the GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY. Direct letten
andordersto the
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
Noi. 81andS3Vesey Street,New York.
Post-OfficeBox, 6,643,New York City.

AMERICAN

DERVISHES

DERVISHES

OF

THE ORIENT.

IF the fakin of India and Arabia have re
ceived considerable attention from magazinists
and students of racial types and peculiarities,
so have the dervinhetof the Orient The latter,
however, occupy a much higher position in the
scale of intelligence than the former, and are
free from the uncouth gestures and diabkrie
which generally mark the fakir order. Some
writers use the terms derrish and fakir as if

they were synonymous ; but it would be well to
observe the distinction which plainly exists.
Fakirism is of very ancient origin ; an attempt
to trace it would be lost in the darkness of
mythical ages. It has been allied chiefly -with
Hindu paganism, and its followers have ever
been characterized by the most extravagant
follies. Dervishism is more particularly allied
with Mohammedanism. Formed, doubtless, on,
or an outgrowth of, fakirism, it is nevertheless
much superior to the latter, and resembles in
some respects the monachism of Christianity.

Tradition refers the origin of the order to the
earliest times of Islam, and attributes the foun
dation of several of the brotherhoods into
which dervishes are divided, to the califs Abubekr, AH, and others.
The word derruft or derrise is Persian, and
signifies poor ; and poverty is one of the rules
of life chiefly observed by the order. The va
rious brotherhoods have each a convent, where
in they are maintained by liberal endowments.
Many Turkish sultans and Mohammedan prin
ces have made rich girts to these orders, and
held the dervishes generally in high esteem.
The people among whom they live still regard
them with the utmost respect and veneration,and
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The most
contribute largely to their support
prominent dervish establishments, or changah
in the Turkish, are Bestames, founded in 874 ;
Kadris, 1165; Rufagi, 1182; Mevelevis, 1273;
Nakshibondis, 1319 ; Bektashis, 1357 ; Rushenis, 1533 ; Shemsiss, 1601 ; and Jcmalis, 1750.
The names of the brotherhoods or societies are
those of their founders. Over each is a supe
rior, with the title theilc.
By the rules of the order, dervishes arc com
manded to live a life of austerity, chastity, hu
mility, charity, and general asceticism. They
are not forbidden to marry, but can not bring
a wife into the convent, or absent themselves
more than five days in a week from their asso
ciates. Mendicity is prohibited, except in the
one society of Bektashis, so that they to a great
extent maintain themselves by manual labor.
Their religious exercises are frequent. On
Tuesdays and Fridays ceremonies of tlie most
striking nature are performed, when they en
gage in sacred dances to the sound of flutes,
and whirl around and leap about with great
swiftness, stopping all together at once when
ever the music ceases. Our engraving repre
sents a company of dancing dervishes very
much as they actually appear.
There are many dervishes, not well reputed
among the Orientals, who live a vagrant life
and affect the most singular eccentricities.
They dress meanly, and walk barelegged from
place to place, at all times manifesting extreme
indigence. Many of them, like the fakirs, per
form feats of jugglery and sorcery. One class,
called Rufais, are given to extraordinary selfAt their assemblies
torture and mortification.
they appear to emulate each other in degrees
of human endurance. Some are seen holding

iron between their teeth, and otheis
lacerating their flesh, with an air of the most
stoical indifference. Another class, called Cal
enders, are noteworthy on account of their sin
gular dress. These wear a tiger's or a sheep's
skin ; dress up their hair with feathers in a gro
tesque style, and go about half naked. Many
weird and improbable stories are related of
them, as of the fakirs, by travelers whose organ
red-hot

of Wonder possesses a strong degree of sus
ceptibility, and is allied in the same brain with
a good degree of imagination.
The true dervishes impute their existence to
divine inspiration, and quote passages of the
Koran which commend the influences of a life
of retirement, contemplation, and poverty on
the character and disposition of man. It is
well authenticated that from the earliest times
it has been held meritorious, by pious persons
of the East, to separate one's self from the
trammels of society and domestic life and to
enter upon a course of austere meditation and
seclusion. The prevalence of this theory or
notion doubtless gave rise to the monastic or
ders of Christendom, which at times have been
marked by painful self mortifications and rig
orous asceticism, scarcely exceeded by the fa
natical devotees of Islam.

THE

PHBENOIOCICAU JOURNAL

AN1B U)F! tLkUSTKATED,
Is devotedto The Science of Mnn, in nil its branches,
PHYSIOLOGY,PHYSIOGNOMY,
including PHRENOLOGY,
SOCIOLOGY,
etc. II furnishes
PSYCHOLOGY,
ETHNOLOGY,
a guideIn Choosing H Ptirault, mul in judging of
the dispositionsof thosearound us, l>yall theknown
t-xtcrttnl *Signs of Cliarjic'lrr.
Publishedmonthly, $3 a year in advance. Sample
numbers.30cents. Clubsoften or more,$2each. Sup
pliedby BooksellersandNewsmeneverywhere.
Address,
SAMUEL E. WELLS, EDITOB,
389Broadway,New York, U. S. A.

New and Useful

Something

Conant's

!

Binder for the Phrenological Journal.

It U a perfect Binder all the year round, and tli« Journal can be bound aa fast as received. Price, by mail, post-paid, 75 cents.
Addrcst, S. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York.
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1&~ The EVENING EXPRESS, BEMI-WEEKLT EXPRESS, and the WEEKLY
EXPRESS, for 1868,will bepublisheduponthefollowingterms:

THE EVENING EXPRESS.

SingleCopy
City Subscribers,
servedby Carriers,perweek.
Mall Subscribers,
oneyear.
Sir months
Price to Newsdealers,
per 100,

4 cents
34 "
$9 CO
5 00
8 00

THE SEMI-WEEKLY EXPRESS.

OneCopy,oneyear,(104lesnes)
Six months
Two Copies,oneyear
Five Copies,oneyear....'
Ten Copies,oneyear
Twenty-fivecopfesoneyearto addressof oneperson.
An extracopywill besentto anypersonwho send)usa clubof tenandover.

WEEKLY EXPRESS.

$5 to $85.

A.CCOBDION8,

CONCERTINAS
$2 to $86.
FIFES,

FLUTES,

THE

13 and 15

GUITARS,

(2 to $300.

18 to »85.

the Country, as well as in

ADVEETIBE

TIOLIN8,

$400
2 50
7 00
IB 00
39 00
DO00

Onecopy,oneyear,(M Issues)
$2 00
Six months.
1 85
ThreeC pies,oneyear
6 00
Five Copies,oneyear.
8 00
Ten Copies,oneyear
15 60
Fifty copiesof Weeklyto addressof oneperson
CO00
Any largernumber,addressedto namesof subscribers,
$1 60each. An extracopywill
beBentto everyclubof ten.
Twentycopies,to oneaddress,oneyear,$28 00,andanylargernumber,sameprice.
Four Editionsof the KVENINUEXPBKSS
are published,at 1.80,2.80,8.SO,and5 o'clock.
With thelatestWar.Political.Commercial
andMarineNews.
Thelatestnewsby Telegraphfromall partsof theUnitedStatesandEurope.
The latestIntelligencereceivedby Mall.
The latestDomesticandForeign Markets.
LateReligions,AgriculturalandDramaticNews.
The latestLaw Reports,andwith thevery latestNewsfromtheadjoiningCities,States,
andall theStatesof the Unlon.
Also,acompletedally recordof Stocksandof theMoneymarketto thelasthour.
We particularlyca'lthespecialattentionof FarmersandMerchants,In all partsof the
country,to our localMarketand BusinessReports,whichareverycomplete.
The Semi-WeeklyandWeeklyEditionswill have all the Dewsof theweeknp to the
hourof goingto press.
The EXPRESS,In Its Politics, Is for theCountryandthewholeCountry fortheGovern
meut,more than the mereadministrators
of authority for theConstitution,morethan
thosewho,howeverexalU>d
theymaybeIn placeandpower,seekto violateIts provisions.
It upholdssad honorsa Union of Equal States,with equalprivileges,andwith equaland
exactjustice to ell Its citizens. It Is for theflag altogether,
andthe Union,andfor the
existingConstitution,in Its spirit,letterandpurpose.
Specimens
of the Kxpaxaasentfree,upon application,to anyaddress,andasmanyas
maybewanted.
To Clergymen,theWeeklywill be sentfor OneDollarandfifty centsperannum.
Upon thegreatfuturereststheentirehopesof thepeople. The nationIs nowburdened
with debtandtaxes,andit will bethepolicyof the EXPRESS
to reducetheseasrapidlyas
possible,andto restoreprosperityto thewholecountry,North and South. The Publish
ers Invite supportand encouragement
from all thosewho,whilewishingfor oneof the
bestNewspapersIn thecountry,alsowish to havea soundConstitutional
Journal.
In responseto manyof our subscriberswehavemadearrangements
to clubthePhreno
logicalJournal, RiversideMagazine,and AmericanAgriculturist,on the followingterms,

*2 to $75.

Wets, to $8.

FLAGEOLETS

CLAKIONETS.

13 to |15.

IB to tso.

BANJOS,

DRUMS,

12 to |8o.
$3 to $86.
ata dis
A PRICKLISThasbeenpreparedupresily with a vie* of sapplytuzcustomers
tance,with MUSICALMBRCJIAHDTRK
oreverydescriptionat thelowestN. Y. [trices.
EspecialcareIs givento thisdepartment,
andcustomers
canrely uponreceivingat good
an articleasweretheypresentto maketheselectionpersonally
Attentionla Invitedto the assortmentof Stringsfor Violins,Gnltar,Banjo,etc.,which
canbesentmymailpost-paidon receiptof themarkedprice. Also anypiecesof Baiar
MDSIO,Mrsio BOOKS,Ac.,of whichcatalogues
arefamishedon application.Sendstamp
for pricelist. For list of NEW Music,seeadvertisement
In anothercolumn.
Jnne.ly
FREDERICK BLUME, 1125 Broadway, N. Y.,
SECOND
DOORAROVE25m STREET.

The American Return Endowment Assurance,
IS TUB TITLE OF THE NEW POUCV ISSUEDBY THE

American

poplar fife

419 & 421

BROADWAY,

Insurance (Co.,

NEW YORK CITY.

This Company lias heretofore done as little endowment assurance business
as possible, becauseit could not conscientiously recommend the old style, it
is so unjust and inequitable, and becausethe object proposed can be gained
in another way, much better to the fissured.
The Company has been waiting for the proper time to apply its system,
justly called the American, to this kind of assurance. THE NEW POLICY
obviates all the objections to the ' old Bliflr." of endowment assurance. The
Company only ask that the old and Hie new be fairly and squarely com
pared their merits and demerits fully investigated.
The following examples illustrate two valuable points:

Effects of Forfeiture.

I St EXAMPLE
Mr. Henry While, of thefirmof Bliven & White,was Insured
In oneof the "old *l t,lt" Insurancecompanies,
on theendowment
plan,for $20,000:The
firmfailedbeforehis secondpremiumbecamedue. Having no moneyto meetthis pay
togetherwith all the benefitsof the assurance,
menthis first premiumof nearly$2.000,
it wasdesignedto palliateandguardagainst.
wereJorfeited,thusaddingto themisfortunes
Under the American Plan there would have been no forfeiture, and this
money, and tven more, would have been saved.
of "a Return."
A.6L vantages
2d EXAMPLE.
Mr. HermanSt.John wasInsuredfor $20.000,
on thesameen
dowmentplan,In thesuuiecompany. He lived to payfive years. Beforethesixth pay
mentbewastakenwith Asiatic choleraand died. His heirs receivedfrom the company
$21,950whichWM»20.000,
thefaceof thepolicy with dividendaddltlonsof$1,950.Had
bebeensimilarlyInsuredundertheAmericanplan fit uould have receivedvpwardt of
$30,000.
Do NOT FAIL TO sEXD FOR A CIRCULAR, and learn how tlie»e remarkable
advantages can be afforded.

First Premium Pianos,
Waters'
With Iron Frame, OverstrungBass,nnd Agraffa Bridge;
B
MELODEONS, PARLOR, CHURCH, AND CABINET ORGANS,
warrantedfor 8ix Years. Second-handPianos.Melodeone,
and
The Best Manufactured,
Organsat QrcatBargains.Pricesfrom $50to $250.Any of theaboveInstruments
fur rent,and rent moneyapplied,If purchased. Monthly Instalments
receivedfrom twelve to eighteenmonths.
OmCKERING'S, THE ARION, AND OTHER PIANOS FOR SALE AND TO RENT.

ILLUSTHATED CATALOGUES
TESTIMONIALS.

MAILED.

The HoraceWatersPianosareknownasamongthe verybest N. Y. Ecangclfsl.
We canspeakorthemeritsof the HoraceWatersPianos,from personalknowledge,
as
of theverybestquality. Cfaittian Inttlligenctr.
t>cing
CO
$8
MUSICALDOINOB.SinceMr. HoiaceWatersgavenp publishingsheetmusic,ho has de
8 00
andsaleof PianosandMelodcons.
votedbiswholecapitalandattentiontothemanufacture
260 He hasIssueda Catalogue
givinga newScaleof Priceswhichshow
of hisNewInstruments,
a markedreductionfromformerrates,andhis PianoshaverecentlybeenawardedtheFirst
Premiumat severalFairs, Manypeopleof the presentday,whoareattracted.If not conJournal andSemi-Weekly
Phrenological
Express,for oneyear
$5 50 'used,with theflamingadvertisements
of rival pianohouses,probablyoverlooka modest
"
"
"
"
"
COO manufacturer
RiversideMagazine
like Mr. Waters; butwohappento know that his Instrument*
earnedhima
»
"
"
"
r,oodreputationlongbeforeExpositions,audthe tlhonors"connected
therewith,wereever
400
AmericanAgriculturist "
:houghlof; indeed,we haveoneof Mr. Waters'Pianosnowin our residence(whereit has
Thus offeringto our subscribersa choicevarietyof reading,andat a low prieo. These stoodfor years),of whichanymanufacturer
in theworld mightwell bo prond. Wehave
or renewalsof subscriptions.
termsareonly applicableto newsubscribers
alwaysbeendelightedwith it as a sweettonedand powerfulinstrument,and thereU no
doubtof its durability; morethanthis,someof the bestamateurplayersIn the city,as
Ren.it by Draft,PostOfficeMoneyOrder,or RegisteredLetter,to
on thesaid piano,andall pronounce
it it
pianists,haveperformed
well asseveralcelebrated
wecouldnotgive. JffoineJvur.
superiorandfirst-classinstrument. Strungtrendorsement
&. E. Brooks,
"Warerooms, JSTo. 481 Broadway, !N"ew
t
No. 18andIS Park Row,New York.

Till

PhrenologicalJournal andWeeklyExpn iforoneyear
"
"
"
"
RiversideMagazine
"
«
**
AmericanAgriculturist "

J.

York.

HORACE .WATERS

REVOLUTION!!

& CO.""

The Organ of the National Party of New America, based on Individual Rights

and Responsibilities.Devotedto Princip'e not Policy.Justice ntt Favors. Men Their Rightsand Nothing More. Women Their Illghta and Nothing Less. PublishedWeekly.
Editors; SITSANB.
and PARKERPII.LSBURY,
Theonly now pup-rin the countrydemandingthe Right of Suffrage for Women In the Reconstructon. ELIZABETHCADTSTAHTON

& Co.'S Fragrant Toilet Soaps

obtainable.

are prepared by Skilled Workmen from the Beet Materials

in all the requisites of GOOD TOILET SOAPS, and consequently have
among Dealers and Consumers. Sold East and West, North and South.

They are SUPERIOR

STANDARD

the

become

PHYSIOGNOJHY ; Or, BipnsofCharncfor,ns manifesteflthroughTern1 » perauientandExternalForms,and especiallyin tho " HumanFaceDivine." With
more than One ThousandIllustrations. By S. 11.WKI.LA. In threestyles of binding,
Price,in ono 12movolume,muslin,f5; heavycalf,marblodcd^cs,(S; Turkey morocco
fall gilt, $10. AddressS.R. WELLS,859Broadway,N. T,
This work systematizes
and showstbescientificbasison whicheaih cI&Tmrctts. The
" Signs of Character"are minutt-lyelticldtited,
and 00 plainly *tuu-doato runrtii ih. m
available. Thegcop«of thework is very broad,andIhetreatment
of thesubjectthorotiL'li,
arid,BOfar asnoitaible,
exhaustive. Amongthetf>p*CH
discussednre *Principlesof 1'lusi'PIgnsof Characterin the Features"
ognomy;1'**Temp«irauLenia;"
"GeneralFurnis
Chin,Llpa,Nose,Kyen.Cheeks,Enrs,Neck,etc.;"Hands and Feet;" "Signsof Char-peter
In Action" theWa'k,Voice,Laugh.ShakingHnnd9,Sly]eof Drcs*; lkInsanity;11
"Idiocy;"
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NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
Betldeithemostcordialtestimonial!from The NorthJftoAouri Tribune says: "Th«
JOURNAL filled to over
Us numerousreaders,
wereceivemanyktfld- PHRBNOLOGICAL
flowingwith thechoicestmiscellany."
aoticeafrom the press; such,for
pie,as thefollowing:
The N. T. ChrttitfanAdvocatefays: ult
TheNational Union lays: " Oneof the is edited with, decidedability,and Its me
«. nearly, not
rery best periodicalsthat reachesus the chanicalappearance
with quite,faultless.11
PUEBHOLOOIOAL
JOUSN'AL.It fcboUDdS
muchthatIs soundandsensible,
andla that
particularforms pleasingcontrastto some The Florida Ptninmil.i MVS; "Few
of our trashyliterature."
monthlieshavemoreva.uaMo»ndinierest'iift readingmatterthaa this. It embrac**
The Bedford (Va.) Chronicle says Is almosteverysubject
calculatedto Instruct
"the leadingJournalof its classin America; and Inform the mind. An to thetruth
of
gottenup in themoatbeautifulfctyU-,
<.-v<-ry
Phrenology,asa science,we havotoomuch
numberbeingworthtwicethoamountasked evidenceto remainskeptical. There are
for It"
single arttclosla tho numbersbefore u»
richly worth the aubscrlptiunprice,*o per
The Eanawha Republican anys: 'No annum."
family can afford to be withoutIt. nnu
peoplewoulddevotethetimeusual wasted
in readingtrashynovelsto carefulparus*) The New York Trilivnt says: "The
of the PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL, would PniuoiooicAL JOURNALp:esenuits nsnal
for popu
resultIn iuculcalable
advantage
to tnoxu." copiousand attractivemiscellany
lar reading. It abonmh In brief, piquant
andrapidsketches,
whichtotb«
The Farmington QhronicUsays; **Thls su^^oations
busypopulationareof moreac
oneoftheprizemagazines
oftheconaEry."mussol our
count than all the laboreddisquisitionsof
The CumberlandValley SanUnti says: thoschools.11
41
We viilue this work aboveall others,for
two things,goodsoundreadingand true The School-Day Visitor says: "Among
science. The workmayberegardedIn nay all our numerousexchanges
there noone
lightHOoneof thebeat,mostusefulnn«lIn- with whichwe hall thti arrival with uior«
Un-siingof all themonthlypublications," pleasure."
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Life Illustrated,
MONTHLY,

.A. B^iriST-CL^SS
Devotedto the Scienceof Man, including Phrenology, Phrtiology, Physiognomy,
the only Journal of the kind iu
Psychology, Ethnology. Social Sciences,etc.
America, or, indeed, in the world. Terms only $3 year, in advance. Sample
numbers, 30 cents. Address, SAMUEL R. WELLS, 88.-BROADWAT,'
Niw YORK.
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latingla everytown,North andbooth, itf
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Tenrly subscriptions,|4.00; tingle numiers,35cents.
CLUB K*TBS. Two copiesfor $7.00;five
; tencopiesfor 1*0.00;and
onlesfor $10.110
achutVptni copy,$8.00. For everyClub
f twentysubscribers,
an extracopy will be
unbind gratis,i*rtwenty-one
copiesfor $60.
SPECIAL The Publishershaveprepareda
1stof valuableStandardBooks,whichthey
fferasPremiumsforsubscriptions.A copy
f thelist, with terms,will besenton appllatton. Specimencopieswill becent onred'l'lof 1(6Cent*.
POSTAGE.The Poitage on Lippincott's
MagazineIs 2«centsa year,andumstin all
aw*bepaidat theollicewhereIt Is received.
Mioerribers1Names, Post Ollice,
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A MOBTHLT MAGAZINE.
DerotedtoScience,Literature,and
CentralIntclligocce,eepeclnllyto
Ethnology,
Phrenology,PhyBiolo^'y,
Physiognomy,
Psychology,Educntlon, and to all thoseprogressive
measures
calculated
toReform,Ele
vateandImproveMankindsocially,
iDtcDectnally
and Spiritually. Emwith numerousPortraits
from Life, and other Engravings.
Publishedthefirstof everymonth.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
For a SingleCopy,a year, - $3.(X
For Five Copies,a year, - 1S.OC
For Ten Copies,a year, - - 24.(X
And an extra Copyto theAgent.
For Fifteen Copiesa year $30,
andacopyof 'New PHTSIOOKOJIT.
TwentyCopiesa year,$40,anda
"Student'sSet,'.1worth $10. Sub
scriptionswill bereceivedfor one,
or for fiveyears,at theaboverates.
S. R. WELLS,889B'dway,N. Y.
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A PUCE Lin* hu beenpreparede&preuiywitha viewof
customers
tHiice,with MUSICALMr.uriiANnihKof o7efydescriptionat thelowestW.T. prices.
E<peclal
careIBgivento Husdepartment,
andcustomer*
canrely nponreceivingasgood
an articleaeweretheypresentto maketheselectionpersonally.
AttentionIBInvitedto the asuortmemof Stringsfor Violins,Onltar,Banjo,etc.,which
canbeBent by mallpost-paidonreceiptof themarkedprice. Also anypleceaof SHIIT
Music, Music BOOKS,Ac., of whichcatalogues
arefurnishedonapplication.Bend stamp
for pricelist. For list of NEW Music,seeadvertisement
In anothercolumn.
Janely
FREDERICK BLUME, 1125 Broadway, N. Y.,
1IIMIKABOVE29ru STREET.
SEOOXD

The American Return Endowment Assurance,
18 THE TITLE OF THE NKW POLICY ISSUEDBY THE

fopular fife fu&immre Co.,
419 & 421

BROADWAY,

NEW YORK CITY.

Politics,

Finance, Literature,

Society, and

Art,

The doubt that fe'ins t<>
have existed in the minds of many as to whether
the United States could produce and sustain a journal correspondingly able,
influential, and successful with the; errat London weeklies, such as the
Spectator and Saturday Review. ! «»now l>eenset at rest.
The ROUND TABLE has achieved a surceiw beyond precedent,and has now
A larger circulation than that eve" attained by any journal at similar class
in this country. During tin- past year the receipts of the paper hare
' lias achieved
doubled. "The ROUND'1ABLI,'' m\e the 2few York Leader,
cosmopolitan success."
The American Press, of all shade* of politic*, ami the ab'est Foreign
Journals have passed upon the ROUNDTAULK the liiirlirst enc niiumu. 'Ib»
following extracts will give some idea of the universal estimation in which
the Round TABLE i- held :
"A journal which hagthe geniusand learningand brilliancyof the higher O'de-rof
London weeklies,and which, at the same time, has the spirit aud the inatiucts of
America." AT.Y. Times.
" The ROUNDTABLE is the ablest publicationof the kind we have ever had in
America." BostonPost.
" It is the best literarypaper,In all senses,publishedIn tho whole of the United
States." RlclimondExaminer.
"It ranks to-dayas the beatliterarywiickly tliat ever appearedin this country."
PhiladelphiaAge.
"The BOUNDTABLE Is altogetherIn thevan of Americanserial literature." San
FranciscoNewt-Letter.
" The ROUNDTABLE is, boy»ndall question,the freshest,most vigorous,independ
ent,andnationalJournal in this country." Norfolk Virginian.
"The only journalwhich adequately
representsAmericaneducationand culture."
Imperial Review(London).
" The New York ROUNDTABLE l« the best literary paperpublishedin the United
States." Trubner'tLiterary Record(London).
The late Fitz Greene Ilalleck, the poet, speaking of the ROUND TABI.X, in
one of his letters, said:
" It equalsthoLondonSpectator,and excelstheLondonSaturdayReview.

This Company has heretofore done as little endowment assurance business
as possible, becauseit could not conscientiously recommend the old style, it
is so nnjii -1 and inequitable, and becausethe object proposed can be gained
in another way, much better to the assured.
The Company has b«-enwaiting for the proper time to apply its system,
Subscription Price of the Bound Table $6.00 a year, invariably in
justly called the American, to this kind of assurance. THE NEW POLICY advance.
" of
obviates all the objections to the '' old *ti<le.
endowment assurance. The
The Round Table ($6), and the Phrenological Journal ($3), will be
Company only ask that the cM and the new be fairly and squarely com
sent to one address for $7.50 a year.
pared their merits and demerits fully investigated.
t£?~Any of theleadingPublications,Homeand Foreign,maybehadalongwith the
The following examples illustrate two valuable points:
KOI M>TABLE at a corresponding
reduction.

Effects of Forfeiture.

I St EXAMPLE.
Mr. Henry White,of thefirm of Bllven & White,was Insured
on theendowment
companies,
In oneof the ' "/ /style" inaurnnce
plan,fur (20,000.The
firmfailedbeforehiasecondpremiumbecamedue. Having no moneyto meetthispay
ment,Mi first premiumof nearly$2.000,
togetherwith all the benefitsof the assurance,
ft wasdesignedto palliateandguardagainst.
tcerejorfttted,thusaddingto themisfortunes
Under the American Plan there would have been no forfeiture, and this
money, and evenmore, would have been saved.

Advantages

ot

"a Return."

2d EXAMPLE.
Mr. Hormanbr.John wasInsuredfor $20.000,
on thesameen
dowmentplan.In thesamecompany. Be lived to payfive years. Beforethesixth pay
mentlie wastakenwith Asiatic choleraand died. HU heirs receivedfrom the company
$21,950wlilch was$20.000,
thefaceofthepolicy with dividendadditionsof $1,950.Had
he beensimilarlyInsuredunderthe Americanplan Jteuould have rectioed ujncard* of
$30.000.
Do NOT FAIL TO sKXD FOE A CiEcuLAE, and learn how these remarkable
advantages can be afforded.

Waters' First Premium Pianos,
\Vlth Iron Frame, OverstrungBogs,and AgratfaBridge;

A RKFLEX OF HOME AND FOREIGN OPINION.
THE WEEK, issued in January 1368,by the ROUX1) TAIiLE ASSOCI
ATION, consists of the choicest selections from the best publications in the
world, and, meetinga want long felt by the public, has already attained a suc
cessbeyond the moatardent expectationof its projectors. The demandfor the
paper has beenso great that extra editions have had to be struck oft".
THE WEEK furnishes the greatest variety of the most interesting read
ing matter,printed in the finest style on splendid paper, and at a price within
,
the reach of every reader.

THE WEEK is entirely non-partisan in character. It gives what it
AND CABINET ORGANS,
CHURCH,
brightest and best from every quarter. It is an epitome of the history of the
Pianos,
Manufactured,
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warrantedfor
Six
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Second-hnnd
and
The Best
world from week to week, and contains:
Organsat GreatBargains.Pricesfrom f 50to $250.Any of theaboveInstruments
for rent,and rent,moneyapplied,If purchased. Monthly Intttulmonts
1. Selections from the best articles that appear in the American
receivedfrom twt-lvuto eighteenmonths.
CHICKERING'S, THE ARION, AKD OTHER PIANOS FOR SALE AND TO BENT. Journals.
2. Selections from the ablest Foreign Journals.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES MAILED.
3. The sums from the best Humorous Papers in the -world.
TESTIMONIALS.
4. A reflex of the most important movements that transpire in the
The HoraceWatersPianosarcknownusamongtheverybest. W. Y. Eranffei-'nt,
We canspeakol'themeritsof the HoraceWatersPianos,from personalkuowledjre,
as Religious World.
beingof thevery bestquality. Christian Intelliyenctr.
5. All that is choicest in Science, Literature, and Art.
MUSICALDOINGS.SinceMr, HoraceWatersgavenp publishingsheetmusic,he has de
andbalvof Piuno*iuidMelodeons. 6. A record of the Musical and Dramatic World.
votedhiawholecapitalandattentiontothemanufacture
Catalogue
a
o
f
hisNewInstruments,
newScaleof
givinga
Priceswhichshow
He hasissued
n markedreductionfromformerrates,andhis PianoshaverecentlybeenawardedtheFirst
Subscription Price of The Week, $3.00 a year, invariably in advance;
if not con
Premiumat severalFairs. Manypeopleof the presentday,whoareattracted,
Single Copiet, 8 cents.
is of rival pianohouses,probablyoverlooka modest
fused,with thellamingadvert!semen
like Mr. Waters, butwohappento knowthat his instruments
earnedhim a
manufacturer
Sold, toy N"ews Dealers Everywhere.
therewith,wereever
goodreputationlongbeforeExpositions,andthe " honors" connected
thoughtof; Indeed,wehaveoneof Mr. Waters'Pianosnowin our residence(whereit has
in theworld mightwell be proud. Wehave THE WEEK ($3),andtheHOUND TABLE ($0),to oneaddressfor $7.BO.
stoodfor years),of whichanymanufacturer
alwaysbeendelightedwith It as a sweettonedand powerfulinstrument,and thereIs DO THE WEEK ($3),and PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL ($3),to one addressfor $3.00.
gome
of the bestamateurplayersIn the city, as
doubtof its durability; morethanthis,
onthesaid piano,andall pronounceft a
pianists,haveperformed
well asseveralcelebrated
wecouldnotgive. HomeJour.
instrument. Strongerendorsement
superiorandtirat-closa
Office of the Round Table and The Week,
"Warerooms, N"o. -4=61 Broadway, ^N"ew~;Yorlt.
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America.

STREET,

& CO.

T.

Rev. Dr. HALL'S Lectures on Temperance and Missions to the Masses

an Oration on Christian Liberty, together with his reception by the N. T. Union League Club.

Reported by William Anderson.

$1.00.
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ADELINA

PATTI,

THE PRIMA DONNA.

WE have here a large brain on a com
paratively small body. The whole is
fine, compact, and strong. There is some
thing like whalebone in her composition,
and her powers of endurance are great.
The temperament, in the old nomencla
ture, is the nervous-bilious, with less of
the lymphatic and sanguine.
In the new
nomenclature, the mental and motive
predominating, with enough of the vital
to give ease and elasticity of motion and
There is a good degree of
recuperative functions. The head is
long, high, and tolerably broad, especially
through Ideality, Sublimity, Constructand Tune.
iveness,
Imitation
is .also

expression.
the

PORTRAIT

OF

ADELINA PATTI,

large. The reflective faculties are espe
cially prominent, hence the perceptives ap
pear less conspicuous than they really are.

THE

PRIMA

DONNA.

The whole intellect, as may be seen by
the distance from the ear to the upper
is decidedly large. Bencvo
forehead,

r
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is one of the more prominent or
gans of the moral group, while Venera
lence

and
tion, Spirituality, Conscientiousness,
Hope are large. Sp also are ApprobaSelf-Esteem
tiveness and Cautiousness.
is less prominent, though not small.
The affections are fully indicated. In
deed, nearly all the phrenological organs
of the brain anteriorly may be said to be
considerably above the average in devel
opment, and this view is confirmed by the
biographical sketch annexed.
The complexion of Patti is dark ; so
is that of her family and face.
The eyes
and the hair are nearly jet black, while
the skin is soft and white, making a strik
ing contrast. The hair is abundant, and
the heavy eyebrows really meet or come
together, giving her a somewhat singular
The chin is full, the mouth
appearance.
and lips marked, and the nose prominent ;
and notwithstanding her petite figure,
there is not a little of the masculine in
both feature and character.
We shall, no doubt, hear more of this
natural born singer, for she inherits to a
large extent her remarkable gift.
BIOGRAPHY.
Miss Adelina Patti was born at Madrid,
Spain, April 9, 1843. Her mother, Madame
BarilH Patti, was the prima donna of the Grand
Theater at Madrid ; and on the evening prece
ding the birth of Adelina, the youngest of a
large family, Madame had sung Norma, in
which role she had a high reputation.
Curi
ously enough, after the birth of Adelina, Mad
ame Patti lost her voice almost entirely, and
has always believed that it was given to the
child.
Madame Patti left Madrid as soon as possible
after Adclina's birth, and returned to Milan,
the permanent residence of her family. Here
the impressario Strakosch made the acquaint
ance of the prima donna, then only four months
old.
The Patti family emigrated to this country
in 1844, when Mr. Patti joined Sanquirico, the
buffo, in the management of the Italian Opera,
Chambers Street. There were four daughters
of Madame Patti, all artists. The eldest, Clo
tilda BarilH, married the son of Colonel Thorne.
Amalia, the next, is the wife of Mr. Strakosch.
Carlotta resides in this city, and is an accom
plished teacher of music ; and the latest edition
of this fair musical libretto is Adelina, the sub
ject of this sketch.
Adelina was what is called a precocious
child.
She could sing almost before she could
speak. She caught up, at the age of four, all
the gems of the operas, and sang them correctly.
Her first public appearance was made at the
ago of nine years, when Mr. Strakosch, Ole

Bull, and the infantile prima donna made a
tour in the provinces, where Adelina sang all
the great pieces made familiar by Jenny Lind,
Sontag, Bosio, and others. The little lady cre
ated great enthusiasm, and her share of the
profits amounted to twenty thousand dollars,
which her father invested in a country seat,
and the summer residence of the family.
Although so far advanced in Art, Adelina
had not forgotten to be a child.
She always
took her doll to the theater or concert-room,
and once refused to sing unless " Maurice"
(Strakosch) would allow her to carry it on the
stage. Once she had sung a very difficult cavatiua in such a way as to " bring down the
house" with tremendous applause. When the
calm came after the storm, Adelina, having
recognized on one of the front benches a child
of her own age, said, in a clear, smooth voice,
"
Nelly, come to my room right away ; I've
got such a beautiful doll to show you, and we'll
have such fun !" The effect of this na'ivet6
upon the audience may be imagined.
At this time our prima donna received the
highest compliments from Sontag, who told
her that she would be one of the greatest sing
ers in the world ; and from Alboni, who said if
she went to Paris she would make such a furor
as is seldom seen there.
After the concert tour with Strakosch, Miss
Patti went to the West Indies with Gottschalk,
In Havana she sang in costume
the pianist
the duet in the " Barber of Seville," with her
brother BarilH.
The enthusiastic Havanese
made such a row in recalling her that she ran
away frightened, and could not be persuaded
to go upon the stage again. Throughout the
Indies she divided the honors with Gottschalk,
and at Porto Rico had an offer of marriage
(she was then fourteen) from the richest propri
etor in the place. But that diamond wedding
did not come off. Adelina is still unmarried,
and is devoted only to Art Afterward she
visited Europe, and for some years has been
the leading prima donna at all the principal
cities and royal courts of Europe, amassing
honors and wealth by her musical genius.
In some of the continental cities, her personal
share of the receipts is said to have attained
the astonishing amount of 5,000 francs about
$1,000 gold for a night's performance. From
this we can easily infer that her income must
be large, and her fortune already acquired
princely. How strikingly does her successillus
trate the well-known
saying, that "the most
beautiful music is that produced by the human
voice I" Miss Patti has almost literally coined
her bewitching notes into money.
She is not at all selfish ; does not aim at the
emolument of herself and family, but bestows
liberally from her earnings for charitable pur
poses.
We may regard Miss Patti as American by
adoption. The country seat which has been
purchased by her father is located in one of the
pleasantest environs of New York city, and is
said to fully meet the wishes of the family in
its comfort and attractiveness as a home.

CONSCIOUSNESS
AND
ACTION.

[APETL,

MENTAL

[CONTIKUIDFBOS MAIICH-;r-.tV.I.I!
WHENEVER the quota of any of the faculties
engaged at the time of any given event, or in
the acquisition of any specific knowledge, shall
become visible from consciousness, then all the
other faculties at that time engaged must im
mediately, spontaneously, and harmoniously
furnish quotas ; for instance, suppose a partic
ular event is witnessed at a given locality ; after
ward any one of the faculties engaged in tak
ing cognizance of what was going on, will be
able to bring all them back by virtue of this link
ing law ; the sight of one of the actors, or even
his coat or his hat, may recall the event ; at an
other time, the sight of the locality, or a single
sentence uttered, or even a single word, may
be sufficient to bring the whole into conscious
memory.
Exactly why the thought was suggested
again, the individual will oftentimes not be
able to perceive, there being no link of associa
tion between the thought first dominant in con
sciousness, and the metaphysical theories have
never given us any clue to the modut operand*
of the " spontaneous suggestion." The same
law comes into play not merely in reminiscence,
but also in the development of new thoughts i
the spirit of man, while working over the stores
of its acquired knowledge into new forms of
thought, may pitch upon some one particulari
say, for example, from the organ of Form, then
other quotas from the organs of Size, Color,
etc., will spontaneously arrange themselves and
appear simultaneously, so as to present a com
plete picture ; but as the management of these
particulars is allotted to the automatic depart
ment, and not to consciousness, it will not be in'
the power of the individual to trace the exact ori
"
gin of the spontaneous suggestion." This re
working of all the stores of acquired knowledge
goes on unceasingly, the spirit of man never
"
wearying like the flesh ; and these spontane
ous suggestions" may arise -whether the indi
vidual be designedly endeavoring to develop
some new thought, or may accidentally be not
specially engaged on any subject
Association of Idea* in Beminitcenee. This
automatic law will also unfold to us the intricaces of the " association of ideas" in reminis
cence, a problem which the metaphysicians
have essayed in vain, for many centuries, to
solve. In fact, their speculations have served
only to complicate and render mysterious the
whole phenomena of memory.
It will perhaps be advisable, first, to examine
the exposition of the association of ideas given
by Sir William Hamilton, one of the ablest
metaphysicians of the nineteenth century. In
the first part of his Metaphysics he enunciated
certain propositions concerning consciousness
which he regarded as true ; but as metaphysi
cal expositions can not be made to harmonize
with phenomena actually occurring, he was
forced, when considering certain other phe
nomena, to contradict liimself, and abandon
his former position ; nothing uncommon, how
ever, for metaphysicians to do.

1868.1
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On page 123 he says : Consciousness con
stitutes the mental form of every act of knowl
edge.
In the course of his elucidations he touched
upon certain phenomena which could not be
explained clearly in accordance with his pre
"
vious enunciations, and he was constrained"
to contradict himself.
On page 244 he says : We have not yet spo
ken of what is called the association of ideas ;
and it is enough for our present purpose that
you should be aware that one thought suggests
another, in conformity with certain determinate
laws
laws to which the succession of our
whole mortal states are subjected. Now it
sometimes happens that we find one thought
rising immediately after another in conscious
ness, but whose consecution we can reduce to
no law of association. Now, in these cases, we
can generally discover, by an attentive observ
ation, that these two thoughts, though not in
themselves associated, are each associated with
certain other thoughts ; so the whole consecu
tion would have been regular had those inter
mediate thoughts come into consciousness be
tween the two which are not immediately as
sociated. Suppose, for instance, that A, B, and
C are three thoughts, that A and C can not im
mediately suggest each other, but that each is
associated with B, so that A will naturally sug
gest B, and B naturally suggest C. Now, it
may happen that we are conscious of A, and
immediately thereafter of C. How is the anom
aly to be explained ? It can only be explained
on the principle of latest modifications.
A sug
gests C, not immediately, but through B ; but
as B, like half of the minimum visible or the
minimum audible, does not rise into conscious
ness, we are apt to consider it non-existent
You are aware of the following facts in mechan
ics : if a number of billiard balls are placed in
a straight line, and touching each other, and if
a ball be made to strike in the line of the row
the ball at one end of the series, what will hap
pen ? The motion of the impinging ball is not
divided among the whole row ; this, which we
might a priori have expected, does not happen,
but the impetus Is transmitted through the in
termediate balls which remain, each in its
place, to the ball at the opposite end of the se
ries, and this ball alone is impelled on. Some
thing like this seems to occur in the train of
One idea immediately suggests an
thought
other into consciousness, the suggestion passing
through one or more ideas which do not them
selves rise into consciousness. The awaking
and the awakened ideas here correspond to the
ball striking, and the ball struck off; while the
intermediate ideas of which we are unconscious,
but which carry on the suggestion, resemble
the intermediate balls which remain moveless,
but communicate the impulse. An instance of
this occurs to me with which I was struck.
Thinking of Ben Lomond, this thought was
immediately followed by the Prussian system
of education.
Now conceivable connection
between these two ideas in themselves, there
was none. A little reflection, however, explained the anomaly. On my last visit to the

I

had met upon the summit a Ger
mountain,
man gentleman, and though I had no conscious
ness of the intermediate and una wakened links
between Ben Lomond and the Prussian schools,
they were undoubtedly these : the German,
Germany, Prussia, and these media being ad
mitted, the connection between the extremes
was manifest"
But who played this wondrous game of bill
iards, and by what laws the game was played,
Sir William Hamilton failed altogether to in
form us, even though he had affirmed that one
thought suggested another in conformity to cer
tain " determinate laws."
On page 507 he says : " Thus man is made
up of two substantial parts, a mind and a body."
Now it is very clear if Sir William Hamilton
would not admit that the brain was the mate
rial organ of the mind, he certainly would not
affirm that the material body could be the
player, neither could he affirm that the other
substantial part, the mind, was the player, for
that would be confounding the locality where
the game was played with the player himself,
and this would be inexcusable in such a logi
And yet that some such
cian as he was.
thought may have existed in his mind, may be
logically inferred from page 260, on which he
" The mind datum under consideration
says :
is the identity of mind or person ;" thus con
founding mind and person.
What share consciousness took in this game,
of mental billiards can not be ascertained, for
he contradicts himself too often.
On page110we read as
On page vla we readas
follows: " Consciousness follows: " We arethuscon
compriseswithin its sphere strainedto admit as modi
the whfle phenomenaof ficationsof mind,what are
phenom
not in themselves
mind."
" Consciousnessis the enaof mind."
"There are actsof mind
conditionof knowledge."
so rapid and minuteas to
P. 848.
" Consciousnessconsti eludetheken of conscious
form ness." P. 380.
tutesthefundamental
of entryactof knowledge." " On the ground of per
ception,It is thus demonconsciousness, strablv proved that latent
"Let
therefore,remain one and agencies modificationsof
indivisible,comprehending which we are nncooscions
must be admittedas the
all themodification*,
all the
phenomena
of thethinking ground-workof the Phre
nologyof mind." P. 865.
subject." ^187.
We might suppose from an affirmation on
page 268 that he considered the soul the player.
" It is the whole soul that remembers, under
stands, wills, or imagines." But then we are
warned from that conclusion, for the context
shows he considers the soul synonymous with
the mind, as he is defending philosophers in
general against a reproach that they regarded
the faculties into which they analyzed the
mind as so many distinct and independent ex
istences, and that every page concerning the
work of the soul is quoted to show that philos
ophers do not deserve the reproach of Dr.
Brown concerning the faculties of the mind.
This point is settled beyond dispute by refer
ence to page 91. " The term Psychology is of
Greek compound, its elements 4'VX"I, signify
ing soul and mind, and Xoyo<r,signifying dis
course or doctrine. Psychology, therefore, is
the discourse or doctrine treating of the human
mind ; and as the mind is the place where the
game of mental billiards is supposed to be
played, the term soul being considered synony
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mous with mind, can not be considered the
place without confounding the player with the
locality where the game is to be played. We
can not suppose he considers the spirit the
player, for he almost entirely ignores the spirit,
and says " man is composed of two substantial
The part that the
parts, mind and body."
spirit of man plays on the world's stage
through life can never be ascertained by Sir
William Hamilton's metaphysics. But, in truth
his hypothesis containing his latest modifica
tions and mental billiards stands condemned by
his own rules concerning a good and bad hy
pothesis. On page 119 he says : " The compar
ative excellence of an hypothesis requires in
the first place that it involves nothing contra
ry, either internally or externally ; that is ei
ther between the parts of which it is compo
sed, or between these and any established
truth."
He considered it an established truth,
and so enunciated it : " It is the whole soul that
remembers, understands, wills, or imagines."
"
On page 132 he says : Is there any knowledge
of which we are not conscious ? There is not.
There can not be."

Now if his hypothesis concerning the latest
modifications be received, we have the contra
dictory positions assumed that the whole Koul
remembers, understands, wills, or imagines in
consciousness, while a part is engaged in car
rying on these latent modifications of mind
and of constioumeBt. This is too unreasonable
to be admitted.

We will suppose, however, that the whole
e&ul is actually engaged in consciousness, then
there must be another power in man, carrying
on latent mental operations out of conscious
ness, different from the soul or mind, then we
would have two independent souls or mental
powers, carrying on operations simultaneously,
which certainly can not be admitted by any
one, whether metaphysician or phrenologist.
If he does not support the existence of an in
dependent power to carry on the latent modi
fications out of'consciousness,or, in other words,
to play that game of mental billiards, then he
must maintain that the ideas lie loosely in the
mind, liable to be jostled by some caused mo
tion, and thus give rise to those new modifica
tions, just as the pieces in a child's rattle will
give rise to a new sound when rattled together.
Upon the whole, we can very readily and
justly conclude that Sir William Hamilton sig
" determinate laws"
nally failed in developing
of our mental operations, when treating of the
associations of ideas.
But the phrenological hypothesis will give
us a clue to the intricacies of associative mem
ory, and will enable us to unravel many of the
perplexities which have been so puzzling to
the metaphysicians.
As above-mentioned, all parts of the pictures
developed in consciousness, and appropriatively
secured by the faculties engaged at any time in
the acquisition of any specific knowledge, are
irrevocably linked together by the automatic
law of control, and whenever any one of those
parts is brought into consciousness, the others
must necessarily follow BOas to form a perfect

.
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Her familiarity with French, Italian, and
German was quite remarkable.
She wrote all
these languages with great fluency and cor
rectness, and talked them almost as
they
were each her native tongue. Her familiarity
with the best literature of the past and present,
and her personal acquaintance with the elee
mosynary ex-patriots of all Europe, whether
soldiers or civilians, authors or conspirators,
made her little reunions exceedingly attractive,
and her conversation delightful.
Wanting exercise, and being rather adven
turous by nature, she took lessons in small
sword of me, and really might have been
somewhat dangerous had she continued
but

if

I

means but and here could not help being
serious and emphatic why not try her hand
upon something worthier of her talent and
she only desired
education
She was afraid
to eke out the small yearly allowance they had
from her father and from her husband's father,
school-book would pay better
and believed
than anything else in her power to get up.
The little book was published, and produced
not much
believe hardly enough
something
to encourage her. At my suggestion, after
had dropped line to Mr. Jeffrey in her behalf,
she wrote for the Edinburgh Quarterly, trans
lating some of the admirable papers of Ugo
Foscolo for that journal, and then, after
while, by little and little, doing herself more
justice with original matter, until she brought
forth her " Germany"
one book only " one
but lion."

;

I

I

I

I

" Comelike shadows to depart."
KAUI. RUSSELL GEORGE CRUTRSHAKKMRS. SARAH
AUSTIN Sin FRANCIS BCBDKTT MRS. WHEELER
FRANK PLACE, THE TAILOR LEIGH HUNT DR.
BOWKISO,NOWSIR Jons BOWRINQ ANDOTHERS.

I

I

This magnificent woman, with her stately
bearing, her queenly presence, and large
lustrous eyes, though known to most of the
leading Carbonari and political outcasts of
Europe, seems to have been almost unheard of
in this country, though her book on Germany
is among the very best we have, and her ac
complishments and her talents have made for
her a continental reputation worth having.
She was a daughter of Mr. Taylor, of Nor
wich, the Platonist, and wife of the celebrated
John Austin celebrated, mean, among those
who knew him best, as a writer on jurispru
dence, and not as a jurist, for he had no practice,
and being a Benthamite, like Sir Samuel Romilly and half a score of other dangerous men,
who had the courage to think for themselves,
was rather obnoxious to the slow coaches of
that day.

BY JOHN NEAL.

I

it,

EARL RUSSELL.
had the pleasure of hearing this great
statesman make his maiden speech at the
hustings, when he was only Sir John. It was,
indeed, a very commonplace affair, and given
with the intonations and gesture of a school
do not suppose it had been com
boy, though
mitted to memory, or otherwise prepared, than
by diligent study. He was then a pleasantfaced, flaxen-headed young man, with nothing
whatever, so far as I could see,to distinguish him
from thousands of the feebler growth around
him.
But the phrenological
developments
were all in his favor, and his lineage opened
the way which he has since traveled, with the
step of a giant, set to music. On the whole, he
did not promise much, as a speaker, and up to
this hour has, I dare say, disappointed nobody,
and astonished nobody. But as a minister, and

PHANTASMAGORIA.

I

I

a

FOR many years, people have been urging
me to amuse them with a few outline sketches
of the men and women
have met with in the
course of my wanderings, " who had a name to
At last, therefore,
live."
consent, hoping
that, although hurried and brief, like those
which appeared in " Randolph," so many years
ago, they may be found both sprightly and
that may be remem
truthful; individualities
bered without labor.

thoughts.
have now before me one of these little
scraps, about four inches square, on which he
has hit off, with a few scratches, a fat sleepy
magistrate, leaning back in a chair, with a
nightcap on, and two unmistakable Irishmen,
though utterly unlike, up for a row before him.
Among the crowd are two or three Greenwich
pensioners and a night watchman
all indicated
by a few touches, or a peculiar flourish, that
while the long
would pass for penmanship
shovel-hat of the former, seen both in front
and rear, together with the nose and chin, are
enough to make any man laugh outright, who
has ever happened to see any of these mon
strosities elongated. So far as now recollect,
he was a man to be overlooked in a crowd
but never in the club-room.
Others have
come up since, to dispute the prize with him
for the grotesque and the exaggerated, but
nobody that could hold a candle to him, for
heartiness and humor. Hogarth himself was
the only caricaturist that ever said so much,
and so effectually, with a few scratches of the
pen.
MBS. SARAH AUSTIN.

My acquaintance with her mother began in
can not
this way. We had met somewhere
and soon
now remember how, nor where
after she wrote me a note, in consequence of
something that had happened, to say that she
wanted to consult with me for a few minutes ; I
supposed about Mr. Bentham's doings, for I
was then with him in Queen Square Place,
Westminster.
When saw her, it was in the
garden, where, after some hesitation, she told
me that she had been writing a little book,
and knowing that
was in that way myself,
wanted my advice. It was the poor thing's
and what do you think
first essay of the kind
it was f Nothing but a phrase-book in Spanish,
or Italian,
After runnning my
forget which.
advised her to publish it, by all
eye over

a

GEORGE CRUIKSHANK:
man, who, to the last, had
no just idea of his own worth as an artist,
used to sit hour after hour at a table, in the club
of which he was a member, with newspapers
rustling about him, and conversation going on,
both " fast and furious," in every part of the
room, without interchanging a word, or letting
fall an observation for ten minutes together,
although, when he did, it was oftentimes both
He was a thin, dark
strange and startling.
man, about the average height of studious men,
with clear eyes, and a lurking smile about the
shaded off
mouth, which not unfrequently
into downright sarcasm, if he were " much en
forced." After the sitting was over, the table,
and sometimes the floor, would be found lit
tered with scraps of paper, on which he had
let fly some of his extravagant or whimsical

This wonderful

When I knew her, she was in her glory
the glory of established womanhood, and the
ripe fullness of something tropical, that needed
translation.
She had a long upward reach,
and being both adventurous and ambitious
without any definite object, for a long while,
was in constant danger of discouragement, or
She had but one child
now Lady
shipwreck.
Duff Gordon whose translation of the " Amber
"
Witch," and the
French in Algiers," have
made her quite famous in that way. When I
first saw her with her mother, she was not
more than twelve or thirteen, lithe, spirited,
and graceful, though exceedingly shy and sen
sitive, with large, lamping eyes, like her
mother's, and a step which even at that early
age had a rhythm in it.

;

as a statesman, the very qualities which were a
hindrance to him as an orator, were helps to
him in the business he followed
his Caution,
for example, and his Conscientiousness.

?

picture. If, however, a wrong part is presented
in consciousness as belonging to a particular
group, when in fact it does not, then there is at
once a consciousness of the want of harmony,
and the truth of the picture recalled in con
sciousness is at once denied. Suppose, for ex
ample, we have witnessed the performance of
a certain act, and this is subsequently recalled
in memory, and all the various faculties furnish
their appropriate quotas of the picture then se
cured except one ; we will suppose that the ac
tor and the act are correctly delineated, but the
faculty of locality furnishes the image of the
wrong locality ; consciousness immediately
feels the discord and refuses to recognize the
image as the proper one, and a voluntary effort
is made until the proper image of the locality
is obtained, and then a pleasant feeling of sat
isfaction from the harmonious working of this
automatic linking law assures us that the right
Or the proper lo
locality has been furnished.
cality with all particulars may have been fur
nished, except that the organ of Form furnishes
the wrong face for an actor in the scene ; forth
with a repulsive feeling of discord assures us it
is wrong, and a voluntary effort is made to re
call the right one, and when obtained, we are
perfectly convinced from the accordant feelings
resulting, and so on through all the endless va
riations of mental manifestations.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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" The deepesticethateverfrozo

Canonlyo'er the surfaceclose
The living fitrenmrnns quickbelow,
And flows andne'ercanceaseto flow."
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always capped with snow.

There was no pretension about the man no
no parade. He chatted freely and
stage trick
naturally, and almost always anticipated your
cleverest observations, with his eyes and lips,
though never by speech, never by interruption.
NOW SIR JOHN BOWRINO.
ever saw in my life
rather slight of build, and not over five feet
seven
with large Caution, large Ideality,
prodigious Approbativcness, and Self-Esteem
should guess, for
great reformer,
enough,
though wanting in steadfastness and compre
Before he undertook the West
hensiveness.
DR. BOWRIKO

PRANK PLACE, THE TAILOR.
Since the apotheosis of Tom Paine, the staymaker, no mere tradesman ever had so much

;

I

it

minster fievicw and he did not overtake
wine merchant, failed, and
for years, he was
got rid of his creditors he never knew how,
himself; took to poetry, gave series of capital
translations from the great northern store
house, and, at the last, became power in the

f

her character, of course.

The most poetical face

a

MRS. WHEELER,
The Mary "Wolstoncroft of her day, "fat,
fair, and forty," who stood almost alone for
" Woman's Rights
long time in battling for
exceedingly pleasant in conversation, goodhumored and sprightly, no common observer
would have suspected her strength, but for the
Her
influence she had over strong men.
phrenological developments corresponded with

a

definition.

a
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his own,
" And sprinkleof goldthroughtheduskinesscame,
Like the sun through the trees when he's setting in
flame,"
"
"
and the talk was loosened silver" and twangWest Indian by birth,
ling pearls." He was
and no man ever lived with such" delicate
appreciation of epithets and adjectives,, not
even Spenser, nay, not even Shakspeare him
self. " He played his weapon like
tongue of
flame" whenever he felt touched by
kindred
spirit, and wore
chaplet, like Southey, "a
wreath of wild mountain-ash plucked in the
saw
wind."
He rather liked the Yankees,
but the blaze of the tropics had persuaded him,
"
as had Byron, that the cold of clime are cold
since
poet
of blood,"
terrible mistake for
the fiercest flames are found in the north, and
most of the volcanoes worth mentioning are

a
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LEIGH HUNT.
small, slender, swarthy man, with an eye
full of slumbering fire, that looked through you
at
glance, abounding in quaint pleasantry
and cheerful, unpretending speculation, rich
and satisfying, though rather epigrammatic,
It had
upon whatever subject he touched.
of the "bottled velvet" and
something in
"
"
golden ferment" he speaks of, in his Feast of
the Poets," when the eyes of the god were like

A

I

I

the tables. There they would sit, open-mouthed,
and full of deferential awe, asking his opinion
of this, that, and the other subject, upon which
the authorities were divided, as if they might
all be disposed of in syllogisms or apothegms.
It was " Sir Francis" this and " Sir Francis"
that, until
began to look toward the door for
escape. Still, he was entertaining, liberal, and
sen
statesmanlike, when allowed to finish
Among other
tence or explain his views.
pleasant things, he said to me, Aristotle to the
contrary, notwithstanding, that England was
And here,
republic, and not a monarchy.
undoubtedly, he was more than half right,
though something would depend upon the

influence with the leaders of Parliament as this
extraordinary man. A small, compact figure,
about the size of Aaron Burr, and bearing no
little resemblance to that dangerous, unprin
in his personal appearance,
cipled man
mean
there were those who saw him in
conversation with orators and statesmen, who
"
could not believe that he was only tailor."
dressed
He had the look of born gentleman
in black, with coat buttoned up to the chin,
and tights, instead of small-clothes, he was
even at Carlton House received
everywhere
as gentleman, and oftentimes found his most
unpalatable suggestions adopted, as necessity,
by the leaders of Parliament.

;
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magnificent bow, and the celebrated flourish
to his signature nor even Sir Stratford Can
ning, now Lord de Redcliffe, the most courtly
ever met with, and fullest of what
gentleman
He stood
we acknowledge for high-breeding.
six feet or six feet two in the clear, well pro
noble presence and bearing,
portioned, with
and was beyond all question the finest parlia
mentary orator of his day, before Canning ap
peared but in conversation, he seldom had
The moment
fair play among his worshipers.
he opened his mouth, he would be assailed with
seemed to me
questions, and badgered, till
that he must spring out of his chair and sweep

a

These two anecdotes may be quite enough
to show the character of the woman
full of
energy at first, and at last, of self-reliance,
first knew, her, she was more
though, when
like a startled fawn, if suggested a new enter
prise to her, than like what she soon after be
came a wonder among the boldest of those
who knew her best. One word of her phreno
logical developments, as I now recollect them.
She had a large head of the masculine type,
though womanly in all the domestic and social
affections, with large Approbativeness and large
Self-Esteein, though deficient in Caution, with
a bilious, nervous temperament, and great
capability of endurance ; in short, she was
altogether fitted for a commanding station;
and if circumstances had been favorable, would
have been celebrated as a reformer, and as a
writer and thinker, not only at home, but
abroad, and especially here.
met with at different
Among those whom
times at her house, or bearing a note from
her, by way of a passport, were Rey, the
jurisconsult, author of "Institutions Jndiciaires d'Angleterre ;" the Canon Riego, brother
of General Riego, and his daughter, Teresa ;
Prati ; and Dr. Lieber, whom we are now so
well acquainted with here, as an adopted citizen
and cosmopolite. Two or three brief extracts
from one of her letters may help to show how
she received the hints
gave her, from time to
time, of the dangers that beset her path among
these illuminati.
"My dear Friend (for
think you have
earned that title of me), your letter was very

SIR FRANCIS BURDETT.
knew this great leader of
the day, he was held up as the finest sample of
an English gentleman to be found alive not
excepting the Prince Regent himself, with his

Not long before

it
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with what
called a yard-stick, though others
called it a wand.

After inviting me down to Leith Hill, in Dor
king, Surrey, where she and her husband were
resting and recruiting, she adds: "Thank you
more than all for your frankness. By that
judge of the worth you have found in me, and
A."
am proportionally your obliged friend.

a
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I
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to give more to this German, even had he been
an angel, than just sufficient to acquit myself
* *
of the duties of hospitality and civility."
" You must not wonder at
All
poor Prandi.
men who are cast from their sphere are susceptible, in the French sense; they are eternally
seeing slights and unkindnesses, and scorns
and insults, where prosperous men, at home in
their station, would not and this increases in
proportion as they like the person from whom
*
*
*
the offense
supposed to come."

;

I
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kind and encouraging and very direct

just as was to be expected from the writer."
" do not, and never did, mean
*
*
*

a

another friend, an Italian, by the name of
Prandi, who was far from being a capital
swordsman, and who had never amused him
self with teaching, as
had, interfered with
my arrangements, and gave it up. After this,
another pleasant freak seized her.
was
heartily engaged with gymnastics at the time,
having Volker, the German giant, for a teacher,
whom
afterward sent to New York. Mrs.
Austin was deeply interested in the subject,
having understood the purpose to be revolu
tionary on the Continent, and being assured by
our friend Dr. Franz Lieber, who had just es
caped from Germany, and was on his way to
this country, with letters from me to Mr.
Jefferson, who was then hard at work upon the
foundations of his great university, and was
on the look-out for eminent professors in every
branch of science, that there was a new system
at work in Italy, called calisthenics, which
women might venture to grapple with, she
jumped at the conclusion at once, and soon
after, having engaged a professor for her, we
both took lessons of him upon the triangle, and
she at least became quite a proficient in flying,
and balancing on the floor, while
managed
to break my arm in demonstrating some queer
problem he had suggested, upon the composi
tion of forces, with whipcord and a movable
balance.
Most of the' exercises were both
graceful and strengthening, especially those

I
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away my character, you see."
" Nonsense,
my friend,"
replied, " that they
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THE light of summerdaymostrare
Stoleinto lowly hovel,where
Two childrenplayedat theirmother'.)knee,
Happyas little childrencouldbe.
Blessedby herlove,her care,no more
They askedor wished,to enrichtheirstore.
For thatday new strangetenderness
Had seemedto dwellIn her fondcaress.
And theysaw holler light arise
From thetenderdepthsof theirmother'seyos.
But theyweretooyoungto guessthetruth,
.The laughingMaurice,theloving Ruth.
They hadnot knownhow her hearthadbled
When shegentlyblessedeachfair younghead.
They hadnotheardher sadsoul'sdeepcry.
That thecupshedreadedmightpassby
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eccentricity

a
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THE GROTESQUE. Some men, phrenologist
among others, are of this stamp. What they
lack in common sense they try to make up in
oddities. They wear long hair, oddly cut
coats with singular colors, parade themselves
for public view, and thus attract attention. If
they secure this, their point
gained.
strutting torn turkey spreads himself to pro
duce an effect, and so
with these grotesque
swells in human form. To all such we may
"
In gen
apply the words, vanity of vanities."
eral, we would say to our friends, beware of

it
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And drankthered wine throughhelmetsbarred/1
But enough Dr.
Bowring will be remem
bered for his translations, and for his writings
in the Westminster, feeble though they are,
when Sir John Bowring will be forgotten
beyond hopn for which he ought to be thank
ful, after his doings in China.

The storyof Ruth's sweetlife will tell
That sheheededher mother'scounselwell
For oft in thecrowdedandbusy struct.
The peoplehavegazed,whentheychancedto meet
The two little forms,theone with an arm
Claspingthe other,to shieldhim fromharm,
Sayingthewhile,thoughherlips neverstirred,
And anyonepassingcouldhearnot word,
Sayingthewhile In her heart," Oh, mother,
try to bekind to mylittle brother'"
And thenwith gentlerandcloserfold.
Shemodehim warmer,while shewassocold.
And whenthecrustfor their supperwassmall,
Sheneverwouldtasteit, but gavehim all.
And so, throughtheyearsof childhoodandyouth,
Such dear,goodfriend washis sisterRuth,
That hedid not dreamat howgreat price
Of toil andof painandof sacrifice.
The treasureshe so muchprized hadbeenbought,
And thebrightgoalreachedwhichhe longhadsought
(For hehadgrowngreat,andhadseenhis name
Writtenhigh up on theroll of Fame.)
But he learned all oneday,andthen
He thought" how patientandkind shehasbeenI"
And he foundthat love,thanhis moresweet.
Long yearsbefore,hadbeenlaid at her feet.
But she,rememb'ringthewordsof her mother.
Said, " Take away mustlovemy brother."
So her cheekgrewpale,andher eyegrew dim.
And her heartwasheavythroughloveof him.
a

I

a
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the shopboard, with advantage both to himself
and others, while Frank towers into the Halls of
Legislation, or goes forth, lance in rest, like the
barons of Kunnymede,
" Who carvedat theirmeal,with glovesof steel,

That eveningthechildrenknelt by her side,
To hearthewordsshewouldapeak,ereshedied.
" Ruth, youareolderthanMaurice,andyon
Must beto yourbrother sistertrue
Your mothermnstleaveyou soon,for while,"
And shadowchasedfrom'herlips thesmile
Shehadstruggledto keepthere,lessthechill
Of deaththeheartsof thechildrenshouldfill.
14
Your mothermustleaveyon,andyou.dearone,
Mnst carefor your brother,as shehasdone
And God will curefor yonboth; little Ruth
Will alwaysgnideyon,andblessyou,in truth
To His love confidemyprecioustrust.
And leaveyou with Him He goodandjust !"
pause whisper; thedyingmother
Saidonceagain,u Be kind to your brother!"
And thenwhen " God keepyou!" wasfeeblysaid,
The childrenweresobbing themotherdead!
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"RUTH."
BY HOPEARLINGTON.
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good till another
story
told;" "the last
" let him
triumph may be the best triumph
that pntteth olT his arm or rejoice;" eta, etc.
but never
word of denial or of refutation.
One day he came to see me, while the contro
versy was raging. He seemed wretched enough,
to be sure, and after sitting awhile in silence,
while
finished
was writing, he
paragraph
looked up, and said, " They have been taking

able adroitness, very amiable beyond all ques
tion, but weak, frivolous, and meddlesome,
chattering where he ought to be listening, and
professing statesmanship and
profound ap
preciation of the mysteries of political economy,
and the balance of power, when, as matter of
fact, be might change places with the tailor, of
whom have just given sketch Frank Place
and pass the rest of his life cross-legged on

it
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read these charges, with all the specifica
tions, day after day, in
morning paper the
Time* perhaps, but never gave myself
mo
ment's uneasiness, having so much confidence
in one at least of the two gentlemen. Mean
while, Mr. Hume owned up, and offered to
" leave
out
in other words, to submit the
whole question to a committee of the House, and
abide the issue. And there after he had offered
to let other- people say whether the watch he
carried had been honorably come by or not,
saying he would give
up
they said so the
matter dropped, so far as he was concerned.
Not so with our friend the Doctor. He in
sisted on replying through the newspapers;
and he did so with phrases like these " One

was obliged to forego the championship, and
leave the Secretary of the Greek Committee to
shift for himself, or as they say little further
down east, to " skin his own skunks."
Sir John, should
Nevertheless, the Doctor
man of great cleverness and remark
say

I
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financier
the penny wise and pound foolish
statesman of the day and Dr. Bowring, were
both hauled over the coals. The substance of
the charge was that both had taken advantage
of the poor Greek representatives, and bought
stock of them at prices far below the market
value, thinking they were soon to be made
rich by
in consequence of what parliament,
and the bankers, and the newspapers were
time the stock fell, so far
doing that after
and then these
as to be well-nigh worthless
two Hellenists obliged the Greek Committee to
all off their hands, alleging that
take
they had bought as decoys, only to help the
sale. Being afraid to refuse, they did so, for
what could be hoped in England without the
co-operation of Mr. Joseph Hume, M.P., and
Dr. John Bowring,
they should go to logger
heads, and the truth should come out?

paid no attention whatever to t|jc story."
" And what did
you think of these charges ?"
" Think!
thought nothing of them. But
now that you are here, and have brought the
question up, allow me to ask if there
any
truth in them; and if so, how much?"
" Not
word, my dear sir, not
word, from
beginning to end."
" That's
am satisfied. It
just
enough
as supposed and shall not take the trouble
to investigate them, after this assurance."
And here we parted, never to meet again on
for all these charges turned
the same terms
and
out to be true substantially true, that
after had taken up the cudgels on his behalf,

I

material, heavy
store-houses, full of war
At last,
ordnance, gunpowder, and provisions.
the Greek Committee began to murmur, and
then to growl, and the question was taken up
in Parliament, and Mr. Hume, the great Scotch
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remember a transaction which occurred
while he was editor of the Weatmiiister, and
which is so characteristic of the man, that, if
knew nothing more of him, that would be
enough. He was at the time Secretary of the
Greek Committee, and was moving heaven
and earth to raise funds for their help, just
about the time when poor Byron made such a
fool of himself with his pasteboard helmets,
and other trumpery, and Colonel Stanhope
(Leicester) and Trelawney were running riot
over the land, establishing newspapers instead
of magazines, and printing-presses instead of

can not do. A man's character
always in his
own keeping. He is only to be patient and
sure to triumph at last."
hopeful, and he
He shook his head so despondingly, that
" You have read the papers,
pitied him.
"
came
and here
suppose ?" " Yes but
to full stop. " Allow me to say, that think
you have not done yourself justice in replying
as you have. Axioms, and proverbs, and old
still less, are they
saws are not syllogisms
bombshells.
Either
excuse me either you
should have taken the bull by the horns, or

I

state or, ratlier, in that portion of the state
But he was a
where Benthamism prevailed.
man to be misunderstood, and on the whole,
would bear watching. .
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Ho weptashe saidto himselfthatday,
" I owehera debtI canneverpay."

O.

the family ; that wife, children, and servants
must, and ought to yield, not only respect, but
obedience to him, as the head and ruler of the
household ; in his place there he should be king
and priest, he should rule and worship in the
altar-place of home."

SMITH ON "THE FAMILY."
BY SAMUEL BARROWS.

ELIZABETH OAKES SMITH is a woman whose
right to claim a place among the prominent
lady writers of this country will not be dispu
ted. She has shown herself deeply interested
in every philanthropic movement, and has ju
diciously used her talents in urging many re
forms of the day. In a late number of a New
York monthly,* she has an article upon " The
Family," which deserves some special consider
ation.
Mrs. Smith opens as follows : " When we
consider how carelessly the foundations for the
family superstructure are laid, the wonder is,
not that ruin sometimes ensues, but that it is
not more general than it is now found to be.
Two persons from two already established
families separate themselves to establish a third,
whose taste, habits, and disposition are little
known to each other, and may prove totally
After referring
dissimilar and at variance."
to the " foundations of a thousand insidious
diseases," which are laid in the family, which
baffle the skill of the " most skillful physicians"
Mrs. Smith gives from " Webster" this defini

tion of the family : " The collective body of
persons who live in one house, subject to one
head or manager; a household, including pa
rents and children, servants, boarders, etc."
Accepting this definition, Mrs. Smith adds her
own opinion, that "in every well-regulated
household there must be a supreme head or
umpire one to whom all may appeal, and
whose decision must be final; from whom
there is no appeal; a wise, loving, judicious
center, who is to be looked up to as counselor,
Then comes the question, who
friend, judge."
To answer this
shall be this head or umpire?
question, Mrs. Smith consults the Apostle Paul,
'
decided that question, nearly
who, she says,
two thousand years ago, by asserting that the
"
woman should be subject to her husband."
" the masculine arro
know," she continues,
gance of the Jew denied the equality of woman,
and accepted her in the aspect of sex mostly,
as Paganism did entirely.
The Jew excluded
woman then, as now, from the main body of
the tabernacle in worship, and yet in the ear
lier and better ages she had been recognized in

I

the nation both as judge and prophetess."
Upon this basis of philological and ecclesi* // ),<«qf Healthfor Jannary.

JOURNAL,

astical authority, Mrs. Smith proceeds to build
her argument, the corner-stone of which is,
" that the man is the rightful, proper head of

And thenaftermusingwith dreamylook,
He cried, " I haveit I'll write a book.
And my heroineshallbe. In truth,
No otherthanmydearnobleRuth.1'
He wrotethobook, andhis lovehad wrought
So manybright visionsin his thought,
That thestorywasclothedwith sucha grace,
The world stoodreadytogive it a place.
His " Ruth" wascrownedwith a haloof light,
Till thewriter wasalmostlost to sight;
And theold truelovecamebackto her feet,
And thebitter of life waschangedto sweet.

MRS. B.

PHRENOLOGICAL

Without disputing Dr. Webster, who is
supposed to define words according to their re
ceived signification, and not as they ought to
mean, it may be very proper to doubt whether
St. Paul meant, two thousand years ago, to
decide that question for all time, as against
every attempt to improve the social and politi
cal status of women ; whether what he said
was not specially directed to the people to
whom he wrote, and intended merely for the
time in which he lived. Such a position is
strengthened by Mrs. Smith's argument, and
is well fortified by the answer of Christ to the
Jews on a subject akin to this. They said un
to him, " Why did Moses, then, command to
give a writing of divorcement?" He answered,
" Moses permitted it because of the
hardness of
their hearts." According to Mrs. Smith, the
hard-hearted age was a betterone than that in
which St. Paul lived, when women were ex
cluded from the worship of the tabernacle, and
from priestly and judicial functions, and there
fore it is not unreasonable to suppose that, in
addressing the unsanctified Greeks, Paul, like
Moses, wrote some things which there would
have been no occasion to write if their hearts
had been subdued by the gospel of love. At
any rate, is it fair to presume that Paul intend
ed by this letter to check the aspirations and
bar the progress of woman in the nineteenth
century ? Does religion thrive on the subjec
tion of woman ? Is Christianity insulted by
her elevation to equal rights with man? The
whole tenor of Christ's teaching is against such
an inference. In Christ Jesus there is neither
male nor female ; that is, the distinction of sex
is made entirely subordinate to that higher na
ture which man and woman possess in com
"
mon, and to which Christianity appeals. The
letter killeth," says Christ, " but the spirit maketh alive." We should be careful how we
construe the teachings of a past age, without
knowing the spirit and condition under which
they were uttered. There arc not wanting literalists who quote the Bible with great parade
of reverence in support of human slavery, po
lygamy, and every stain on our social system.
Such a mistaken, soul-blind reverence is a dead
weight on the progress of truth.
But we must return from St. Paul to Mrs.
Smith's opinion. This, written in our own lan
guage, by a capable woman of the nineteenth
century, is scarcely susceptible of mistake. The
most unfortunate aspect of her argument is, that
a woman who accepts it must sacrifice her free
dom of will, and yield her personality to the
authority of a man ; though this sacrifice is not
required by the felicity, the sanctity, or the
permanency of the marriage relation. Mrs.
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Smith is confident that in every well-regulated
household there must be one supreme head or
umpire, discarding altogether the old maxim,
that two heads are better than one. It is not to
be questioned that in a well-regulated family of
children, servants, and dependents there should
be at least one " wise, loving, judicious center
who should be looked up to as counselor, friend,
judge;" but in Solomon's wisdom, two such
counselors would be better than one. Why
one only ? and why that one the husband ?
The husband has not always the longest head,
though often the longest ears ; and in such
cases,what is the wife to do under Mrs. Smith's
philosophy
subject her wisdom to his folly, or
follow her own counsel?
If the former, she
offends the literal Solomon ; if the latter, she
offends the literal Paul.
Certainly, if there
must be but one head and counselor, it should
be the one who has the best counsel to give,
and is this more usually the husband than the
wife ?
Neither the husband nor the wife loses in
dignity or self-respect by delegating to the
other, for household administration, some of
the authority which inheres in each ; but, ac
cording to Mrs. Smith, all the authority inheres
in the husband. He is not only wise counselor,
friend, and judge, but he is supreme ruler,
"priest, and king !" True, Mrs. Smith thinks
the " wife not without authority in the family,"
that the children nnd servants must obey her ;
but then she writes : " The woman's part is
generally a subordinate one ; her marriage con
tract involves the condition of obedience as
well as chastity," so that virtually whatever
authority she has in her position, must be by
derivation from the " priest and king."

If our lady friend had been content to make
her model husband a wise counselor, a judi
cious friend, certainly no one could object, for
wisdom and prudence are not too common in
the family circle ; but why is the wife by her
marriage vows condemned to be the subject of
" who
a household " priest and king
may be
totally unfit either to rule or worship ? Is the
husband naturally any more religious than the
wife ? POCK it detract anything from his dig
nity that she wears in her turn the sacerdotal
robes, and as often as he leads the family in
prayer and praise ? With all due respect for
Mrs. Smith's opinion, it is submitted that the
right of a husband to a kingship in the family
is founded neither in the nature nor the wel
The husband and wife
fare of that institution.
should hold equal power, exercise equal au
thority, and command equal respect. There
may be a conceded division of labor and au
thority for the good of both, but in all matters
in which the happiness of each is directly con
cerned, there should be a common judgment
and a common consent. -Desirable peace and
harmony are not secured by the subjection of
the wife to any absolute husbandly authority.
Her place is by his side, not at his back, or .
under his feet.
Mrs. Smith maintains that the first law in
tho household i« obedience to the head and
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Nor does the wife understand tho science of
rest much better. She thought she was going
to have " so much leisure" in the country, and
so her trunks went down, filled with rolls of
work, and bundles of unmade shirts, and there
they lie, like so many Juggernauts on her con
science, night and day, while the children
alone thoroughly enjoy the summer sunshine
and the birds and the brooks, as God meant
they should be enjoyed
Now, to rest, my good woman, you should
have left your work at home, and brought only
few serviceable garments that grass will not
stain, nor rain spoil, nor little clinging hands
You should have gone out into the
rumple
woods with the children, day after day, or
with
friendly gossiping book, and dreamed
away the long summer hours with that abandon
to the mind what tonics arc to the
which
body. You should have shut the door of your
minds resolutely on past and future, and" ad
That
mitted only the great, genial Present
would have been the true meaning of the word
rest!
As for your husband, he should have turned
boy with his little cms, lain on the mossy
banks, breathed in the spicy hay scents, brought
home
hatful of wild berries, and forgotten
Wall Street altogether for the twenty-four
hours of reprieve he had given himself. Twen
should have been twenty-four
ty-four hours!
But when, alas will people leave off
dayi
to
work
trying
andlplay at the same time Not
in our time, we fear, nor in that of our children
!
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air-cushions, and mosquito-netting, and camp-

train.

is

BY CHAYON BLANC.
ANYBODY can work; but it takes a philoso
pher to rest. Given a certain amount of brain
and sinew, bone and muscle, just so much to
do, and just such a time to do it in, and if at the
day's end the day's labor is not completed, our
calculation must be very much out of joint
somewhere ! But when the sun is down, the
banks arc shut and the shipping offices closed,
and our workman goes home to begin the other
half of his existence resting, in nine cases out
of ten he don't know any more how to do it
than you or I, my friend, know how to get at
the secret spring of Perpetual Motion !
And, what is worse, there is no school, nor
college, nor conservatory where the science is
taught ; and that is the reason why our men at
forty grow bent and wrinkled, and our women
put on spectacles at the same age, and begin to
pull out the gray hairs when they brush their
coiffures of a morning !
" Work ! work !"
says the father, and the
schoolmaster, and the adviser ; but nobody
"
stands by to say,
Rest, rest !" Americans
need the latter admonition, as a general thing,
much more than the former.
Summer is the season when city people most
need rest the season longed for and looked
forward to, for three quarters of the year. A
man can endure a far heavier pressure of brain
"
and body when he looks ahead to drawing a
But how seldom
long breath" by and by.
" We'll
does the promised hour of relief arrive !
rest for a few weeks," says the Business Man,
when he rents a furnished cottage somewhere
out on the railroad, or engages summer board
under the shadow of patriarchal New England
maples. And he rushes hither and yon, buying

chairs, and patent contrivances that turn into
anything from an ironing-table to a bedstead,
at thirty seconds' notice, with a diabolical inge
nuity which, two hundred years ago, would
certainly have strung their inventor up for
a wizard ; and his wife lays in stores of things
that " may be wanted," and " had better be taken
along," and that " it wouldn't do to be with
out," and sews herself into a sort of fever, in
order that "the children may look decent."
That's the way they get ready to rest, and by
the time they and their trunks and bandboxes
reach the new destination, the Garden of Eden
itself would present no attractions to their
jaded bodies and over-wearied minds, much
less an ordinary farmhouse, with ordinary green
grass edging its doorstone, and ordinary leaves
fluttering in the sunshine overhead !
And now the question
how to rest
Our
business man comes up Saturday night, rushed
onward by express train which he catches at
just the last moment, with both arms full of
newspapers. Oh, why does he not leave the
great world behind for one brief day, with its
cares and trials, and the fall of stocks and the
rise of gold
And he walks up and down the
piazza with his hands behind his back, think
of business perils,
thinking
thinking
ing
and the risks of his last venture, and the tele
grams from Europe, and all the chances and
"
down-town"
changes that hang over the
And the children don't dare to show
horizon
him the empty bird's-nest in the woods, nor
the misletoe growing on. the old dead tree, nor
tho butterfly's wing they found, nor the nests
" Papa's
in the fragrant hay of the old barn.
busy," says the mother, with warning uplifted
finger; so they creep away to their woodland
" papa"
haunts, and feel sensible relief when
gone back once more to the city, per express

a
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forth by Mrs. Smith in her first paragraph
which is quoted above. Incompatibility
of
tastes, education, and mental endowment is the
foundation of family disorder.
Phrenology
and physiology are usually ignored in marriage
engagements, whereas they should be respect
fully consulted and obeyed. Then no couple
should marry without a mutual agreement as
to the precise character of their future relations ;
this would avert much future difference. If a
woman has genius, let her provide by stipula
tion for its future growth and her own mental
and moral expansion ; let her marry no selfish,
arrogant man who will make her a drudge and
a slave. When such subjects become common
to courtship, instead of being excluded by af
fected prudery; when physiology and phre
nology are employed to interpret God's law in
each case, there will be less need of quoting
St. Paul ; less household despotism, but better
husbands, better wives, better children.
[We are pleased to give our Washington
friend, Mr. Barrows, a hearing on this social
question. He writes in the interest of those
who need encouragement, not as a champion,
but as a sympathizing friend.]

!

center. That may be the case in Turkey, but
it should not be the case in the United States.
The first law of the household should be late.
Each member of the family should be bound
to the other by its silken chord. No unselfish
husband, who truly loves his wife, as every
husband ought, will ever wish to treat her as
his inferior; and no woman not born in savagedom ought to consent, in these days, to take a
marriage vow which makes her subordinate to
a co-ordinate in privilege and power. Onr
family system, though needing much reform,
is perhaps superior to any in the world.
Our
best regulated families among the rich and
poor are those where love is the first law, and
filial obedience an adjunct; where neither hus
band nor wife attests supremacy, but each lov
ingly concedes that which belongs to the other,
and the personal rights of each are sacredly
maintained.
Neither scorns to ask counsel of
the other. If they differ as to policy, love sug
gests a compromise ; if they can not agree, they
consent to differ. The husband does not dog
matize, pervert St. Paul to bully his wife, or
quote the marriage vows of the Episcopal ser
vice ; but treating her with deference, he ac
cords to her all the social right and privileges
which he himself possesses.
Mrs. Smith, in speaking of wifely loyalty
" know of
says :
nothing more base than for
a woman to take the name of a man, eat his
bread, and mother his children, and then go
about to abuse and vilify him."
It would be
bad enough if such a thing were common, or
if it were any more common for a wife to vilify
her husband than for a husband to vilify his
" To eat Jus
wife ; but look at the pronoun.
bread, mother hit children 1" As though every
thing belonged to the husband and nothing to
the wife ; aa though she were a menial, a de
pendent, a beneficiary; as though she were
obliged to thank him for the very bread she
eats, the clothes she wears ; whereas, by every
rule of right and equity, though not of civil law,
to the wife belongs one half of the husband's
possessions, at least one half of all that he ac
quires after marriage, the wife's duties at home
being a full equivalent to the husband's abroad.
If Mrs. Smith insists upon obedience, she
should also insist upon justice.
Commendable efforts are being made to en
large the political and industrial sphere of
women. How can we expect them to be suc
cessful so long as women arc denied their rights
in their own homes. The inevitable tendency
of Mrs. Smith's social philosophy in to retard
the genuine improvement of woman. This
may be contrary to her intentions, but that does
not alter the fact. The family is the founda
"
"
tion of society.
Equal rights
for woman
should begin there. Husbands should treat
their wives with consideration, and encourage
them to respect themselves ; then they will be
more likely to respect their husbands. Subjec
tion is opposed to growth. The loveliness and
holiness of the wifely character will not be di
minished by enlarging the scope of their cxcr1 else.
The real danger to domestic harmony is set
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His intellect has enough of
the reflective to make him
but having a su
perior development of the per
ceptive and practical organs,
he has remarkable talent for
acquiring knowledge in detail,
and of gathering up informa
tion and reducing theoretical
knowledge to practical uses.
remarkable memory
He has
theoretical;

body
.' knowledge
of thehuman
of thestructure
Budfunctions
phenomena
of
anould
ofthevarious
cniilelu IDalloui-iuvefltlsatlona
lib. Qiki»ff.
Myp«npl«
aredrtfl-iiTr
I forlackofknowledffe.
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To live, Lncinins, safeandfree,
Thou v,ill not keepfar oat at sea,
Nor, fearfulof thegalesthatsweep,
Too closealongthemargincreep.
The manwho'dhavea soulserene,
Must cultivatethegoldenmean,
Escapingthusthe squalidcot.
And jealousiesby wealthbegot.
The mightypine is evermost
By wild winds swayedaboutand to-Vd ;
The highesttowersdisastrouscrash
When,fromthemountains,lightningsflash.
When fortunefrowns,thenhopefor change,
And whenshesmiles,fearshemayrange;
Thoughhaggardwintersrule the land.
They disappearat Jove's command.
Thoughnow theymay,be sureof this,
Thingswill not evergo amiss;
Not alwaysbendsApollo's bow,
But fromhis lyre sweetstrainsbestow.
Thoughsorrowsstrike,yet still be true;
Thoughcomradesfall, year endspursue,
And wisely,whenyour speed'stoogreat.
Take recflngsereit be too late.
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of feeling.
His Conscientiousness indicates integ
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a

is

is

is

is

is

rity, truthfulness and justice. He
not
frank, has but little Secretiveness,
inclined to hide his thoughts or to con
ceal his light.
He has courage as well
as fortitude, force as well as steadfast
ness.
His social nature
amply devel
he
oped
strong in his friendship,
patriotic in his attachment to home and
good friend and faithful to
country,
his convictions.
His distinguishing char
acteristic
wiry, enduring constitu
tion, which gives to his mind clearness,
is

a

force, and persistency, and
strength to
his character that
not often equaled.
He has
clear mind, an excellent mem
ory, great powers of analysis, high moral
feeling, strong affection, frankness, pru
dence, dignity, and determination.
Dr. Jennings was born at Fairfield, Connec
ticut, in 1789, and
consequently now an
His busy life commenced on
octogenarian.
his father's farm, where he remained an active
co-operator, enjoying at intervals the moderate
educational privileges of district school, until
his twentieth year. Then, having determined
to engage in the study of medicine, he entered
practitioner in
the office of Dr. David Hull,
his native place. Young Jennings, in the out
set of his pupilage under Dr. Hull, displayed
such an aptitude for study that he took
special interest in procuring for him, through

a
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IN figure Dr. Jennings
tall, spare,
He appears to have
lithe, and wiry.
remarkable physical endurance, as well
as great activity of body and mind, and
remarkable tenacity of thought, feeling,
His head
purpose, and constitution.

a

M,D,,

MEDICT8T.

high and long, but not very broad.

acter, self-reliance, independence,
per
sistency, and constancy. His head rises
high at the crown, showing steadfast
ness, determination, and independence
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man to centralize himself on
foundation. They give inde
of judgment, decision of char

;

it

is

is

a

healthful.]

enabling
his own

a

it. But by strange caprice, the promptings of
his intuitions are overruled by his tastes, and
in this particular instance, to his great detri
ment, nearly every particle of this brain-nour
found in the hull or bran
ishing phosphorus
of the wheat, which, when separated from the
flour, for the sake of merely gratifying the eye
with the sight of white bread, carries with
all the superiority which wheat possesses over
dozen other kinds of cheaper vegetables. In
addition to this, the mechanical action of the
bran on the internal organs keeps them in
healthy state, and supersedes the necessity of
pills and other cathartics, which many people
are obliged to use habitually.
This matter of
well un
making flour of the whole wheat
derstood, and approved by every school of
physicians, and through their recommendation
to their patients, and the teachings of health
journals, its use
becoming somewhat com
mon, and wheat meal, as
called,
staple
article in the markets."
[We are not sure about the shucks, or skins,
of wheat, any more than about the goodness of
the shucks of nuts or the skins of potatoes.
But we do believe in wheat meal, rather than
in superfine wheat flour for bread. Nor would
we object to having our bread, for at least one
meal
day, made of Indian corn. If in the
shape of samp, hominy, or johnny cake,
would be acceptable, as
certainly would be
a

a

is

it,

WRITER in the American Farmer writes as
one learned in the chemistry of food. He says :
" Our whole process of
converting wheat into
bread has, at almost every step, violated the
laws of nature and disregarded her suggestions,
and the reform must be a fundamental one.
Wheat is, beyond all dispute, the most perfect
article of human food, it being the only vege
table production yet discovered that contains
all the elements necessary for the nourishment
of the muscle, bones, fatty tissue, and brains,
. in just the right proportions.
Beans, peas,
Indian corn, and the other grains afford perfect
nourishment for all the organs but the brain,
by which term is included the spinal marrow
and the nerves, which branch from the brain,
and are identical in composition with
the
whole forming one system or set of organs.
Now the pabulum of the brain
phosphorus,
whose life-giving fire thrills along the nerves,
and whose light illumines the chambers of the
mind for could we rightly understand the
correspondence between the material and the
spiritual, we might see that light in the in
tellectual sense was something more than
mere figure of speech. The wear of the brain
by study or any mental effort throws off the
phosphorus which
Tound with other waste
matter in the urine or other secretions. To
keep the brain healthy and in working order,
the waste must be restored by the use of food
containing phosphorus, and that food
wheat
" It would seem as if wheat was
made for
brain food, and man, the only animal that
the only consumer of
works with his brain,
is
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PORTRAIT

DIETETICS WHEAT BREAD.
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of things, places, qualities,
conditions, historical facts, and
good memory of words. The
central line of the head, be
ginning at the root of the nose
and running
backward over
the head to the base of the
brain,
sharp and high. These
qualities thus brought out give
tendency* to individualism,
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be likely to alienate from me the warm affec
tion and sympathy of those with whom
had
taken sweet counsel, and whose favor was as
dear to me as the apple of my eye.
"
My lancet was sheathed and active medi
cine proscribed, with few exceptions, which
will be noticed hereafter and for all ordinary
occasions, my stock of remedial agents con
sisted of bread, flour, and water. . . . The
general results of the let-alone' principles, in
comparison with those of the perturbating one
in common use, in any and all of its multitu
dinous forms, were such as to convince any
sober-minded and common-sense man of the
superiority of their claim to soundness over
that of the latter. Diseases were more uniform
and regular in their progress, and shorter
in duration
recoveries were proportionally
greater in number, and more perfect and en
during in the end. Sudden and remarkable
cures were
matter of notoriety, and the won
der was often expressed how such astonishing
results could be compassed by such apparently
trivial means.
came to be well known that
used were few in num
the weapons which
ber and of small dimensions
but
was con
jectured that they made up in power what
they lacked in number and size, and especially
that their peculiar efficacy consisted in the
skillful direction of them to the very seat and
center of disease. On the full tide of success
ful experiment in
bread-pill' practice, my
patronage, large at first, continued to increase
and extend, until my ride embraced
wide
range of territory and
large population, be
sides frequent excursions into other districts
as consulting physician."
In 1839 he re
moved with his family to Oberlin, Ohio, where
Christian colony had been established, the
organization of which, in most respects, elicited
his approval.
There he still resides. Al
though at an advanced age, the vigor of his
intellect
evinced in the pages of his " Tree
of Life, or Human Degeneracy,"
work of
religious and moral character, though includ
ing some chapters on Orthopathic Medicine,
published in 1867. In this work he enunciates
he who
the doctrine, that the perfect man
unites perfect physical health with correct
moral and religious principles, based on the
Christian model. The books which Dr. Jen
nings has written are distinguished for their
vigorous and clear style, and for the extent of
scientific investigation and reading indicated
in the department of his profession. That he
has been eminently successful as
physician
earnest and
beyond question, and that he
sincere in his declarations
sufficiently at
tested by his well-known, consistent Christian
walk and conversation.

a

a

J.

" BE whole man to everything," wrote J.
" At Latin,
be
Gurney to his son at school.
At geometry or history,
whole man to Latin.
whole man to geometry or history. At
be
whole man to play.
At washing
play, be
and dressing, be whole man to washing and
whole man to
Above all, be
dressing.
worship."
a

a

a

a

His mind being set on medicine, he was
anxious to make as rapid advances as possible
in the acquirement of the knowledge necessary
license to practice.
to fit him for securing
a

i

:

Hudibras says
" Want of cashis
The obstacleto cuttingdashes."
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few months
college, assuring me that in
could pass over the first two classes in Yale
and enter the junior, and at its close reap its
But, as
rewards or secure the Valedictory.
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and found that his pre
a test on account of
cocious pupil had indeed swallowed the book,
nay, mastered it, verbs, nouns, pronouns, de
clensions, conjugations and all. This sort of
great ex
rapid acquisition characterized to
tent his extended studies in Latin and Greek,
until he had proceeded as far as he thought
necessary for the purposes of his medical train
" Mr. Humphreys," he says, " urged me
ing.
strongly to go forward in my preparation for

a

I

I

however, the indefatigable farmer-boy and stu
dent was resolved to surprise his instructor,
and therefore applied himself with the greatest
earnestness to his classics whenever an oppor
tunity of retirement from the labors of the
hay-field occurred, although he by no means
stinted the latter. At the recitation, he grati
fied his friend by the perfect rendering of a
certain number of pages, which Mr. Hum
phreys considered ample for a commencement ;
but when young Jennings remarked that he
was prepared to recite more, the minister
asked: "Have you gone further?" to which" Yes, sir ; have seen
the student answered,
the end of the book, and made a finish of it."
Of course Mr. Humphreys was greatly sur
prised by this announcement and put him to

a

professional studies, he from time to time aided
his father on the farm, and at the time he thus
commenced his studies in ancient literature,
he had considerable to do with getting in the
hay crop. Of this his clerical friend was
aware, and did not expect him to make much
of a figure at the first recitation. As it was,

'
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tion prescribed by the laws of Connecticut for
license to practice medi
all applicants for
cine. At that time there was no State medical
college, and candidates for admission to prac
tice were examined by
board appointed for
that purpose. Young Jennings had not stud
ied during the entire period required by the
statute before medical student could present
himself for examination.
He lacked more than
b\tt feeling abundantly able
six months of
to acquit himself with credit before the ex
amining board, of which Dr. Jones was one,
he was desirous of saving the time. His case
was presented to the board by Dr. Jones in so
manner that the examiners con
favorable
sented to try him, and the result was entirely
satisfactory to the examiners and the student.
He soon entered upon active practice, and
with much success for young man. His pre
vious close application
to books, however,
lack of general
began to manifest itself in
vital vigor and
defective pulmonary condi
tion, strongly disposing him to consumption.
His powerful brain, by its unceasing exercise,
too severely tested his naturally compact and
vigorous constitution, and had so reduced his
physical forces that for some time he was
obliged to take every precaution against fur
ther mental excesses. He continued to prac
tice medicine according to the old-school
theories until about 1822, when he was in
duced, by many careful observations and ex
periments, to modify his system of practice
to relinquish ultimately the use of drug spe
cifics in the treatment of disease and place his
reliance on
conformity with the laws of
nature. In the Introduction to his " Philos
ophy of Human Life," he has presented, at
considerable length, his reasons for abandon
When
ing the old theories of medication.
understood that his practice was large and
his reputation for success enviable at the time
of his adoption of his new theory,
can be
fairly inferred that his reasons for the change
were weighty.
In the Introduction already
referred to he says: "At the time when
launched forth into the do-nothing' mode of
treating disease, vigorous practical medicine
was the vogue of the day. Popular teachers
and leading medical men discarded the doc
trine of cure by expectation,' which had been
brought considerably into notice and practice
in the preceding century by Van Helmont,
fanciful and
Stnhl, and others, as based upon
visionary theory, and tending only to the use
of inert and frivolous remedies, and, on the
contrary, recommended bold and energetic
had
practice and in this common sentiment
student of medi
participated largely while
cine, and in the first years of my medical life.
It was no light affair, therefore, to face square
about on
subject which involved human
lives, and attempt to stem the long-established,
broad, deep, and powerful professional current,
aware, too, as was, that such course would
a

than any other man that he was acquainted
felt my need of a better foundation
with.
then had, espe
for my medical studies than
cially for some knowledge of the Latin and
Greek, and told Mr. Humphreys that if he
would loan me a Latin grammar he had pre
viously offered to superintend my preparation
for college and aid me to some extent with
books I would immediately commence a
study of the languages. Andrews and Stoddard's Latin Grammar was put into my hands,
and I started for home." While pursuing his

He entered the office of Eli Jones, M.D., of
New Haven, in 1821, and remained there until
he had fitted himself to sustain the examina

is

Rev. Mr. Humphreys, afterward Dr. Hum
phreys, president of Amherst College, the re
quisite facilities for a collegiate education. In
speaking of the manner in which he was in
duced to entertain the idea (before scarcely
thought of, because of his father's moderate
circumstances) of studying the ancient lan
"
guages, the Doctor writes : Mr. Humphreys
gave as a reason for his advice to me that Dr.
Hall had represented to him that I could mas
ter books with much greater facility and speed
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TUB

tiou of man from depraved habits are abun
dant and vigorous. They accomplish much
but when we contemplate the long ranks of
the dissolute, which seem to be filling up more
and more with fresh recruits, we are obliged
to confess that
doth not belong to any man
to save another from sin and death unless that

1

RESULT.

their
come into possession of pipe, thought
duty to employ every available moment in cul
tivating its acquaintance, burning tobacco far
into the night, and planting the seeds of disease
and physical decay in thoir scarcely mature
a

cigar or a pipe, and a habit is formed which
binds its victim in meshes of steel. Strong
men men whose powerful mental apprehen
sion is equal to the loftiest thoughts or noblest
conception of genius, who in their pride of in
tellect and potency of will scoff at restraint, are
helpless as infants in their nurse's arms, the
thirsty, craving subjects of a distilled fluid or

the admiration of an expectant nation ! And
yet, with all the dread facts staring them in the
face, and urging them to exercise their judg
ment, their will for their best interests, how
great the concourse of men who do not heed
the warnings, but obedient only to appetite
and propensity, clamor for the things which
prove their destruction !
There is no lack of energy on the side of re
formers. Societies having in view the redemp-

constitution.
nhudderattheveryreference.

it

INFATUATION.

behind those bare and dry items of disease and
death which we term " statistics of mortality,"
and instead of mere figures and technical terms
we contemplate the fatal cause of the great ag
gregate, how shocking, how revolting the pic
ture! Can it be realized that a being endowed
with splendid capabilities and privileges, with
that mental vision and power of judgment
which constitute him the chief, the dominant
energy in the universe, will subordinate, nay,
prostitute, all these capabilities and privileges to
an ephemeral indulgence of an animal appetite ;
will entirely lose sight of himself in the pursuit
of objects in themselves unsightly, and minis
tering naught but mental or bodily disease to
their infatuated votaries ? Yes. The possi
bility is attested by the numerous asylums, hos
pitals, prisons, reformatories, etc., which are
at once the pride and shame of civilization, by
the ten thousand freshly-made graves which
dot the sod of this country, and by the leering,
bloated, diseased debris of humanity which we
meet every day in the social round. How
strange, how wonderfully
strange the in
fluence wielded by those twin agents of
A few
destruction, Alcohol and Tobacco!
draughts of the fiery liquid, a few puffs of a

it
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FIG.
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other be willing.
A poor drunkard, or nn in
veterate user of tobacco, will resist the argu
ments and entreaties of a friend on the sole
ground that he, the former, is not to be con
trolled in his actions by any one. He irill do
as he pleases, and questions any man's right to
interfere. Poor fellow ! sensitively conscious of
his prerogative as a man, he nevertheless meek
ly surrenders himself and all his cherished
rights to the absolute control of that which
must ultimately work his ruin. Yet his in
consistency is not extraordinary, but the nor
mal result of subverted organization
a dominancy of the sensual man. But we have di
gressed from our subject. Probably in no form
is tobacco used less publicly than in " smoking
the pipe." Cigar smokers and tobacco chewers are to be met with everywhere, but the pipe
smoker is more retiring in the enjoyment (?) of
his luxury. Perhaps the inconvenience attend
ing the carrying of a pipe with one in his
walks or travels has much to do with its com
parative unpublicity.
If BO, we confess our
gratitude that it is an inconvenient appendage
out-of-doors. Let any one who appreciates re
finement of all sorts, and pure air especially,
walk behind a biped who may be promenad
ing with a silver-mounted "meerschaum" dan
gling from his incisors, and now and then in
hale the delicious odor of the foamy clouds
which said biped suffers with such an air of
unspeakable comfort to ooze from his lips, and
our hand upon
no further suggestions will
be needed to impress that one with the extreme
sweetness and healthful nature of rank tobacco
smoke. An old, well-used pipe, reeking with
the deadly oil distilled from the pounds of to
bacco which have been so extensively burned
in
enough to nauseate any human stomach
sickens, almost in imagination.
Faugh
Hoi'iesceo referent.*
We have heard of youthful aspirants to smo
ky honors (the young gentleman depicted in
the engraving was one of them) who, having

I

" That noisomeweed,Tobacco."
THE two engravings which embellish this
page present no fancy sketch, no chimera of
the imagination, but dread, startling reality.
When the curtain has been withdrawn from

a chemically -prepared weed. How many sons
of genius, who rose in the horizon of intellect,
and dazzled the world with their brilliancy,
have stained their otherwise glorious monu
ments by a profligate death 1 How many a
noble intellect has been steeped in eternal
darkness ere it had time scarcely to challenge
-

it,
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THE PIPE AND ITS STORY.
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Among tho diseases engendered by the use

of the noisome weed in early youth, and spe
cifically demonstrated by the best physicians
in Europe and America, are dyspepsia, organic
derangement of the heart, epilepsy, partial pa
ralysis, necrosis of the jaw, rheumatism, saltrheum, nervous debility, consumption, insanity.
One of our American medical monthlies, in a
recent issue, has an extended account of the
removal of a man's entire jaw, which had be
come diseased from the con tact of tobacco with
decayed teeth. Our profession brings ua in
contact daily with those whose only excess is
the use of the poisonous plant, but whose mea
ger frames, cadaverous faces, and abnormal ex
citability proclaim their suffering. Nine tenths
of our youth, who are wasting their vital forces
thus, attribute their weakness to everything
besides their darling cigar or pipe. Surely
that which they love so well can not be under
mining their health! But so it is. Let the
truth strike homo to their intelligence, and
save them from the further waste of time,
money, and true bodily enjoyment.
Tho " last scene of all that closes" the smo
ker's sad, eventful history is seen in our second
engraving, and needs no comment of ours to
point its moral. Ho who, to a great extent,
lives to narcotize his lungs and his faculties,
must ere long succumb to the effects of his dis
sipation ; and what more appropriate memorial
of his life could wo place upon his coffin than
the pipe which imnv.Uurcly inclosed him there
in, and what more apt legend could wo uproar
over his grave than
" In thosmokoof his pipehis Ufafadedaway?»

Here is something of
DIETETIC
FACTS.
which few persons who live chiefly to eat ever
permit a thought to enter their hungry minds.
Soup, fish, flesh, oil, vinegar, wines, pastry, ices,
confectionery, fruits, and numberless minor in
gredients of conflicting chemical qualities are
" thrown in." Stir these
among the materials
things together in a vessel, and which of us
would not sicken at their appearance and odor?
Yet at a dinner party they arc all crammed
into the stomach, there to ferment and gener
"
ate pernicious gases. Truly, man is fearfully
and wonderfully made." No other creature
could exist on such diet. It would kill a go
rilla in a month. It </. .- kill, though more
slowly, thousands of that high and mighty
variety of the human race commonly called
gentlemen. Universal temperance in eating
and drinking would quadruple the general
health, and add years to the average life of the
race. But exercise is as essential to health as
temperance. In fact, intemperate caters and
drinkers sometimes stave off disease for several
As a
years by using their muscles manfully.
rule, however, gormandizers and guzzlers are
There is a story in the Arabian
indolent.
Nights of a physician who cured a sultan of
plethora by introducing certain medicaments
into a mallet, with which the patient ham
mered every day until he fell into a profuse
i perspiration, when the virtues of the panacea

in the mallet passed through the fibers of the
wood into his pores. This is merely an alle
gorical way of enforcing the great lesson that
bodily exertion is beneficial to health that ex
ercise is excellent physic.
Everybody who
knows anything about the mechanism of the
human frame, sees, of course, that it was made
to work, and we may add that if it docs not ful
fill the conditions of its structure it is sure to
corrode and drop to pieces prematurely.
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would have the teacher do less for the
scholar than she now does. Set the child to
thinking, show her the way ; then let her move
on, and learn to overcome difficulties.
The child should be encouraged to ask ques
know that many will disagree with
tions.
me, and say "that it is impossible to make any
progress with a class if one stop to answer all

I

the questions which children may put Many
will tell me they will make idle and foolish in
quiries. I answer nol If properly trained,
they will ask such questions only as will awa

I

SCHOLARS.

No one need think to enter the field as a
teacher unless she is willing to yield herself
up to her labor, for it is a labor, though a pleas
ant one, when undertaken in the right spirit;
but it should not be a task. Not only should
we, as instructors, be prepared to furnish the
necessary information, but we should study how
to impart it to the best advantage ; how to make
it available, how to sift out the knowledge,
as it were, so as to make dry studies interest
ing. In fact, there should be no such thing as
dry study.
There is a great deal of useless matter drag
ged into school books, and the pupil is forced
to repeat the ideas, and often the exact words
of the author, without getting the least glim
mer of their light ; they leave the class, nay,
the school, destitute of the faintest idea of
When the
what they have been studying.
book is not clear, where pages are devoted to
what may be condensed into half the space,
the book should be set aside, and the teacher
I have seen pupils who
give oral instruction.
have been studying arithmetic up to the age of
sixteen or seventeen years, and yet they were
not able to perform an, example in long divi
sion, nor make the simplest arithmetical calcu
lation. You may say, " Oh 1 this is a solitary
instance ; she must have been very stupid."
tell you no 1 It is the case with a great por
tion of the young ladies who attend what are
termed our best city schools. Our public
schools are not an exception. I have found
many, even there, who have not been taught
correct methods of reasoning. Now what is
the reason of this ? If a child be passably in
telligent, she should be able to give up the
study of arithmetic at fourteen years of age. It
surely should not be necessary for a girl to
dwell on writing and grammar from the age of
ten to seventeen seven years and many more
Yet it is almost without ex
for arithmetic.
ception the ease. Where does the fault lie ?
do not say altogether in the teacher, for, of
course, if a parent keep her daughter from
school every day or two, progress can not be
expected. She should then be obliged by the
rules of the school to take a lower position in
her dosses; and thus she would be likely to
Irani something thoroughly, and not obtain a
useless smattering without end or aim. If all
teachers were conscientious and true to their
high calling, the parents could not decide the
matter, and the pupil would be educated in
spite of difficulties.

I

I

have
ken interest and show thinking minds.
always encouraged the habit. The teacher
should strive to prepare herself upon all sub
jects, and if she be not careful, she will find her
pupils will steal a march on her, and make
some demands which will at first seem difficult
to answer.
would here notice the sad failing that
have observed in my fellow-workers, which
is this, that they think the pupil must be
answered at all hazards, as it would never do
for the teacher to be found wanting, so they give
a wrong answer, a mere form of words or a set

I

I

speech, without meaning, and let it pass. We
ought to have more courage and say frankly,
" do not know. I'll try and find out." Every
child should be taught to search the truth for
herself, for the reasons which have given rise
to a certain rule. Especially where authors dif
fer, the subject should be presented in a new
light by the teacher; then let the pupil take
that method which seems most reasonable.
A teacher should take a subject in hand, and
spend even weeks in gathering all the infor

I

mation she can upon it by inquiry, by observa
tion, and by study. This close application and
research upon one subject will make anew one
much easier. The English, grammar should, in
my opinion, be well understood; then the

scholar will be fitted to study the grammar of
History,
other languages with more facility.
mythology, and literature are closely blended,
and no studies have a more elevated and re

fining influence than these.
Every teacher should possess a magnetic
influence over her pupils ; he should im
bue the class with life and spirit, and should
bear them along with that subtile influence
which can be seen and felt, rather than de
scribed. She should aim to create an enthusi
asm, so that her class may feel lifted up, and
the time spent together seem all too short.
A
School days certainly should be happy.
teacher who is one in a true sense, will not fail
to make them so.
That course of study should be pursued with
girls which will be most conducive to their
best interests and future welfare ; that they as
women may be able to make their knowledge
available in the cause of humanity ; that they
maybe useful wherever they -may be placed.
There is a
Self-reliance should be cultivated.
great deficiency in this respect, and there is no
better place than the school-room for the cul
Now, if my re
ture of this important quality.
marks prove useful to those just commencing
the education of the young,
shall be glad.
The great secret is Hmc to teach,
r. s. w.
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life. In childhood he never en
joyed good health ; and at fifteen
was supposed to be past help, in
quick consumption ; was unable
to do any kind of manual labor,
and was sent to school to be
" out of the way." About this
time he became very much in
terested in some exercises before
the scholars of the Academy,
conducted by the eminent Irish
elocutionist whose brilliant and
brief career in the United States
will be remembered by literary
men.
The exercises consisted
in " breathing," " utterance of
the vowels with inflections and
and " readings."
circumflex,"
These exercises afforded so much
pleasure, and were of so much
real benefit to the health, that
Mr. Griffith afterward joined a
class under Prof. Kennedy's in
structions, and also took private
He was highly com
lessons.
mended by his teacher, and as
sured of good health if he would
Shortly after
only pcreevere.
this, an interview was had with
Mr. James E. Murdoch, at Cleve
was not
Mr. Murdoch
land.
giving instructions at this time,

ALLEN A. GRIFFITH,
THE WESTERN

ELOCUTIONIST.

WE present the readers
of this number of the JOUR
NAL with the portrait of
this rising teacher and
So
turer on Elocution.
as health is concerned,
could say nothing at

lec

far
we
all

deprecatory of the gentle
man.
Every vital function
which he possesses is mani
festly in excellent working
order, supplying those juices
in rich abundance which
lubricate the machinery of
the mind, and enable it to
with facility and
Such an organiza
tion, ministered to as it is
by a strong motive temper
ament, can manifest itself in
its fullest capacity,
and
maintain a good degree of
operate
effect.

activity without irregularity
and without exhaustion.
It
is gratifying to find occa
like
sionally opportunities
this when we can assert that

ALLEN A. GRIFFITH,

of the sanum corpus are
all that could be desired. Good lung*, ex
cellent digestion, and a thorough circula
tion are the property of Mr. Griffith, and
for them he is no less responsible than
for other gifts which vigorous health,
the indications

THE

WESTERN

ential with him ; the comforts and privi
and
leges of a home, and the associations

when properly applied, serves to develop

sympathies of friends, are cordially re
He pos
to by such a nature.
sesses in a high degree that elasticity of
temperament which conduces to buoy
ancy and exhilaration of spirit. He en

and fortify.

ters

He has a full eye the expression of
talking ability ; a broad forehead an
indication of vivacity and sprightliness ;
a good degree of reflective ability, and a
sufficient appreciation of method and
taste to effectively manage his intellec
He is by no means deficient
tual forces.
in imagination ; nor is thejp any lack of
fervor when circumstances conspire to
arouse emotion.
He is ambitious would
excel in whatever he attempts, and hav
ing secured success and reputation, would
be likely to stand upon them with earn
estness and steadiness.
In his line of ac
tivity he would be foremost, the condi
tion precedent.
He is inclined to be
somewhat moro theoretical than practi
cal
more original than a follower of
other men's recipes.
The social qualities are evidently influ-

but kindly suggested a course of
study and practice, which was
carefully carried out.
Soon after completing the course at the
Academy, Mr. Griffith was thrown upon his
own resources, and sought his fortune in the
West. He taught successfully as principal of
Union schools at Milwaukee, and Waukcsha,
Wis., six years, occupying his leisure in the
study of law. He was admitted to the bar in
Milwaukee in 1855. In 1857, by invitation of
the teachers' associations of Wisconsin and
Iowa, he visited institutes, and presented his
methods of teaching reading and elocution,

ELOCUTIONIST

sponded

upon the prosecution of an accepta
ble enterprise with that cheerful energy
which indicates enthusiasm, and which is
He is
so generally conducive to success.
occupied, as will appear from the follow
ing biography, in a profession which re
quires the exercise, more or less, of all the
faculties, and which especially evokes the

influence of the emotive qualities of man.
Taken altogether, his organization cer
tainly appears to be in correspondence
with his profession, and able to fully re
spond to its requisitions.
BIOGRAPHY.
Mr. Griffith is the second son of Luther Newcomb Griffith, and was born at Pike, Wyoming
County, N. Y. "While very young his parents
removed to Elyria, Lorain County, Ohio, and
here the first sixteen years of his life were
passed. At Hills Academy, in Elyria, he re
ceived the first impulse in the special depart
ment of education to which he has devoted his

and created much interest among the people
In 1858 he was invi
by his public recitations.
ted to join the distinguished teacher and elo
cutionist C. P. Bronson, in a series of enter
And this may be said to have
tainments.
been his introduction to the people as an elo
cutionist and reader. For more than ten years
Mr. Griffith has been almost constantly occu
pied instructing classes in the different colleges
and seminaries of the North and West, and in
public lecturing. He has been a devoted student,
and the whole range of classic literature has
been explored for models in the different styles
His memory is
of expression and delivery.
superior, enabling him to recall the principal
popular selections, and to recite many of Shakspeare's plays entire. His manner upon the
platform is exceedingly natural and graceful.
The great benefit which he has derived from
the practice of elocutionary exercises makes
him an enthusiastic advocate of the study of
elocution.
Our institutions

give prominence to public
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speaking. The people are instructed in polit
ical assemblies, church congregations, in the
halls of justice, and from the lyceum platform.
Correct reasoning or simple demonstration is
not sufficient to secure the greatest good on
these occasions. Sound logic is the basis of or
atory ; but logic is weak before public assem
blies, even in demonstration of the truth, unless
the voice is trained to winning cadences, and
the charm of manner made to give weight and
character to matter. The sacred literature of
the Bible and the hymns read from the pulpit,
throughout the land from Sabbath to Sabbath,
if accompanied with the honest voice of natu
ral feeling and the expressive face of sincerity
and Christian love, varying to indicate appeal,
rebuke, devotion, or praise, would add to the
religious culture of the people and to the
wealth of religious ideas and sensibility almost
The impression that
beyond computation.
culture is powerless to produce the results, or
that success in elocution and eloquence is only
for the gifted few, has too long rested in the
mind of the intelligent
The methods of study in the schools have
confined the student to mental processes, with
out the additional culture or preparation for
magnifying ideas by a forcible utterance of
them. So many of the learned in the different
professions have failed to exhibit a model in
elocution, that students under the discipline
above referred to, have come to regard oratory
as a gift, not an acquirement, and admitting
the power of persuasive speech and action,
consider them beyond their reach or capacity,
and as a consequence the scholars are becom
ing eloquent as writers, but powerless as speak
ers. They come to the bar, pulpit, or platform
with voices uncultivated, bodies reduced by
the unvarying rounds of the class-room, un
skilled in gesture without acquired poise and
repose, unable to think upon their feet, and ex
perience all the mortification of failure in at
tempting to do what they have not educated
themselves to do.
Mr. Griffith is producing a great change in
the minds of the professional men and teachers
with whom he comes in contact, in regard to
this subject. Claiming that when elocution
and rhetoric are taught in harmony, or to
gether, or when the principles pertaining to
the management of the voice, and the gesture
of the body and limbs which constitute the ex
ternal facts of oratory, are taught in conjunc
tion with the accepted divisions of rhetoric, in
vention, disposition, choice of words, and mem
ory, pertaining to the reason and understanding,
they are as certain to become a part of the per
sonal talents of the man. This position is the
correct one. It is verified by the numerous
cases of individuals who have distinguished
themselves as orators, who have had the great
est obstacles to overcome, who have acquired
all their education independent of rhetorical
training, but seeing their great need of this
culture have set themselves to work in earn
est with competent instructors, and have tri
umphed over all defects, and returned to na
ture's pleasant ways in the speaking. Sound
k and sense must harmonize in speech, and the

tone of voice may be taught to take on the
modifications of thought and feeling; or, ra
ther, the indescribable eloquence of chidren,
" who speak as
they feel," may mature and de
velop with their growth and mental acquire
ments, and we may have harmoniously devel
oped men.
The University of Chicago, at its commence
ment in 1866, conferred upon Mr. Griffith the
degree of A.M. for his services to the cause of
learning. Up to the present time Mr. Griffith
has refused to connect himself with any insti
tution, believing that he can do more good by
passing from one college to another, spending
sufficient time in each to awaken a permanent
interest, and for this purpose he. has reduced
the principles of elocution to a brief system.
1st. Physical
Position, Gesture,
Culture
Breathing, Management of the Vocal Organs.
M. With Voice Culture, Alphabetical Ele
ments, Groundwork.
M. Expression, introducing New Combina
tion Exercises, which are invaluable for health
as well as oratorical effect.
His " Lessons in Elocution," embodying his
system, with many selections analyzed, has
reached a sale of ten thousand copies in two
years.
By a recent arrangement Mr. Griffith is to
visit regularly Georgetown College, D. C. ;
Columbian Law College, Washington, D. C. ;
Notre Dame University and Academy, Indi
ana, etc. He resides at Batavia, Ill., having
there a family consisting of his wife, two
sons and one daughter. Mr. Griffith is strictly
temperate in his habits, using no tobacco or al
coholic stimulants. He enjoys robust health ;
and having the firmest faith in himself and the
importance of his mission, he is doing a work
the influence of which can not be estimated.

"VELIS

ET REMIS."

OUTto theseawe aresailingnow,
The great,broadsea,whencenonereturn;
On to theharborour vesselsplow,
Wherelightsof heavensoftlyburn.
Happyandgayon thedancingsea.
Foreverthusshallour bold songbe,
tl Veils et remis."
" Veils et remis" we lightly trill,

And as our barksspringswiftly on,
The seabreezesall thewhitesailsfill,
And oarsgleamin thegoldensun.
While still do our lips breatheforththesong.
As we areborneso lightly along,
" Veils et romie."
But lo ! thenight comesfearfulandcold
The billows leapin angryfoam,
And fiercewinds shriekin theirlanguagebold,
As weirdformso'er thewatersroam.
And now, with our palelips firmlypressed,
Low ring thewordsfromeachthrobbingbreast,
" Veils et remis."
" With sailsandwith oars," oh, earthlyones,
Who struggleon a restlesssea,
Unfurl thy whitesailsandply theoarsUse everydormantenergy,
Until, at last,on heaven'sshore,
The wearywordswill soundno more,
"Veils et remis."

¥

CHARLES THE FIRST OF ENGLAND.
BY EDWARD W. TULLIDGE.

THE innovations of centuries, gradually but
surely spreading throughout Christendom, had
been working up the times and preparing
Europe for great religious and political changes.
In England it was not merely a grand religious
race
struggle of the dominant Normo-Saxon
for Church reform and progress people tear
ing away the veil of the dark ages and pulling
down an old hierarchy which had become in
tolerable to the robust minds of the zealous
Puritans of England and the stern Presbyteri
ans of Scotland. This was the outside form ;
but there was in it a pregnancy of other is
sues. A religious spirit and fervor that find
expression chiefly in protests and innovative
faiths will soon afterward begin to work cor
responding changes in the social and political
states. Charles the First was born in times
and surroundings when this was illustrated,
and with him came Oliver Cromwell.
Like
his beautiful grandmother, he was the very
embodiment of the assumption of the superi
ority of the prince to the nation, and both
represented the past, and not their mighty
progressive age. The consequence was, they
were united in their fate.
Charles Stuart was the second son of James
I. of England, by Anne of Denmark. He was
born at. the royal castle of Dumfermline, in
Scotland, Nov. 6, 1600, three years before the
death of the great queen who executed his
and
grandmother.
Elizabeth,
Cromwell,
Charles were living at the same time. If the
tradition of the pugilistic episode between the
boys Charles and Oliver be not a fiction, then
young Cromwell vanquished his elder, f,)r the
Prince was born twoj-ears before the boy who
was destined when a man to meet him on the
the right divine of
greatest issue of the world
the nation, not of the prince and he met him
in the people's might.

The Prince was endowed with rare obstinacy,
" He
which manifested itself in his childhood.
was noted," says Lilly, " to be very willful and
obstinate by Queen Anne his mother and some
others about him. * * * The old Scottish
lady, his nurse, used to affirm so much that he
was of a very evil nature even in his youth,
and the lady who afterward took charge of
him can not deny but that he was beyond
A most un
measure willful and unthankful."
fitted prince indeed for such times as those he
fell upon.
James essayed to bring about a marriage
between his son and the Princess of Spain ;
but the voice of the English Parliament and
people loudly protested against the union.
This, with the obstinate king and Prince of
Wales, would have been but little respected,
but Charles, having paid a visit to Spain, with
Buckingham, in disguise, to see his bride elect,
himself broke off the match, through a quarrel
between Buckingham and the Spanish minis
ter. The Prince left Madrid suddenly, under
the pretense that his father had recalled him ;
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and he was soon afterward engaged in marriage
to Henrietta Maria of France.
This brought
about a war with Spain. And the match with
the-French princess was equally hateful to the
nation as that designed between Charles and
the Spanish princess.
At this period James died, and his son came
to the throne in the twenty -fifth year of his age.
When Marie cle Medici sent her daughter
Henrietta to England she gave her at parting
a letter of instruction, in which she counseled
her to be a second Esther to her people, the
Roman Catholics.
This letter was written in
the queen's own hand, bearing her name, but
the politic Richelieu was its real author. The
import of this counsel was for Henrietta to
make herself the head of a powerful faction in
her husband's kingdom.
She was a' zealous
Romanist ; and England received her with
great distrust.
The temper of the times was strongly puri
tanic, and in the very character and earnest
ness of the master spirits of the age there was
nascent a stern robust republicanism.
The
Cromwells, Hampdens, and Miltons represent
the grandly-earnest men whom Charles was
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ment of the laws against Popery, which laws
had been suspended by the king's authority ;
others of the members pressed for the repeal
of a duty on wines, imposed by the late king
without the consent of Parliament.
Charles
promised fair, and professed good faith with
the Protestant religion, and the Commons,
though dissatisfied, granted two subsidies.
the king's profession of
Notwithstanding
good faith with the Protestant religion, which,
from the ascension of Elizabeth to the throne
to that time, had been the chief political as
well as religious issue of the nation, his mar
riage with a Roman Catholic princess of Hen
rietta's character did not assure the people or
their representatives.
Neither was their as
surance increased in view of the large establish
ment of ecclesiastics, including monks and a
bishop, which the queen had been permitted
to bring with her. She was looked upon as
Charles' chief adviser. The favorite Bucking
ham was known also to incline toward the
Romish Church, of which his mother and wife
were members. Besides, there was the king's

interference in favor of Popery, interrupting
the action of the laws, and slights put upon
meeting from pie opposite side.
His chief | the reformed Churches abroad, and the bitter
advisers were the favorite Buckingham
and
hostility which he inherited from his father
Henrietta.
The fate of his grandmother was
against the Puritans of his own kingdom.
coming to him from the same causes, and he
And thus, from the very stepping-place to his
was running against the nation and the age ;
throne, he was challenging the issue with the
and though not himself a representative of
religious and political fervor of his times.
Rome, he brought his grandmother to his side
The majority of the Commons were Puritans,
in the person of his queen, Henrietta of France.
and the people were of the temper of their
She hated the Puritans as earnestly as the
representatives.
Puritans hated her; and inheriting from her
Enraged with his parliament, the king dis
father a love of absolute power, she urged her
solved it after a three weeks' sitting, and took
husband into his fatal course.
upon himself the government of the land. He
At the opening of his first parliament, June
then levied taxes by his own authority, re
18, 1C25, the young king wore the crown on
vived the old abuse of benevolences, and
his head, contrary to the custom of the English
quartered his soldiers in private houses.
kings previously to their coronation.
This
Charles called a second parliament in 1626;
presumptuous innovation was a manifestation
but its members resolving on measures of re
of Charles' assumption of right divine, which
dress and the impeachment of Buckingham,
was first claimed by James his father, and
they were dissolved by the king before they
against which Parliament protested vehemently
could pass a single act. Then followed the
in the late monarch's reign. Notwithstanding
same illegal taxation, and many who resisted
this stern protest, Charles Stuart met his first
were imprisoned.
parliament wearing the crown, which the na
The king now involved England in a war
tion had not yet given him.
quarreled with
His opening
Buckingham
with France.
speech was brief and peremptory, demanding
Cardinal Richelieu, and that famous minister
supplies to carry on the war with Spain.
forbade the duke ever to enter French do
But the Commons of England felt its own
minions again. Buckingham led an expedition
power ; and woe be to that king who braves a
to the relief of the Huguenots, but lost half of
nation when the people feel their might 1 The
his men, and returned to raise a second expe
people's representatives were conscious of their
dition.
strength, and they determined to employ it
In the moan time, the king, to obtain supplies
for the protection of the country against the
to carry on his injudicious schemes, called a
encroachments of the king's authority on the
third parliament, in 1628. Before granting the
ancient constitution of the realm. They ob
desired supplies, the Commons drew up the
jected to the taking up of the business of sup
famous Petition of Rights, exacting that the
plies first Some of the members thought it
king should levy no taxes without the consent
reasonable that the king should first redress
of Parliament, detain no one in prison without
the grievances complained of in the reign of
trial, and billet no soldiers in private houses.
his father ; others wished an account rendered
The Commons also persisted in the resolve of
of the employment of the last subsidy, granted
the nation to impeach Buckingham, but this
by the Commons for the recovery of the Palat
was silenced by the assassination of the favorite
inate;
some were anxious for the enforce
while at Portsmouth, preparing to sail with

his second expedition.
The king was forced
to grant the just demand of his parliament,
and "the Commons, rejoicing in the second
great charter of English liberty, gave him fire
subsidies, equal to nearly £400,000."
But Charles had merely deceived the nation,
and in three weeks it was conscious of the
perjury of its monarch.
In vain the Commons
murmured; and when they sat to prepare a
remonstrance, he came to the House to inter
fere. The members locked themselves in, but
the king got a blacksmith to break open the
doors, imprisoned nine of the members one
of whom died in prison, and dissolved the
Parliament in great wrath, determined now to
reign an absolute monarch, and govern the na
tion by his own arrogant assumption of right
divine.
For eleven years no parliament was called,
a case without a parallel in English history ;
and thus Charles was rushing England back
ward, and rapidly reducing her power and in
fluence.
During these years of absolutism Sir Thomas
Wentworth, who had first led the Commons
against the king, but who was now Earl of
Strafford, as prime minister governed for the
tyrant Stuart ; and William Laud Archbishop
of Canterbury administered the affairs of the
Church.
Strafford played the Richelieu, and
laid a deep scheme to undermine the Constitu
tion of England, and secure for the monarch
absolute power. A standing army was to be
raised, and all other power in the state swept
away. In 1633 he was appointed Viceroy of
Ireland, where for seven years he carried out
his policy, and both the native Irish and the
English colonists crouched in terror under his
iron despotism. On the side of the Church,
Archbishop Laud was almost a Papist, and he .
hated the Puritans with all his heart.
The nation was now groaning under the
despotism of three lawless tribunals.
The
Star Chamber sentenced men to fine, imprison
ment, and mutilation for resisting the policy
of the king ; Laud, through the High Commis
sion Court, launched vengeance upon the
heads of heretic Puritans and Calvinists ; and
over the northern counties a Council with
absolute power, directed by Strafford, sat at

York.
During this despotic period arose the in
famous " ship-money" tax. It was a war tax
in the time of peace, and it dated back to the
Danish invasion ; but it was revived and levied
contrary in every respect to its ancient inten
In olden times it was levied for the
tions.
equipment of a fleet to defend the shores of
England, but now it was forced upon the
nation to support a standing army to subjugate
itself to the rule of an absolute despotism.
The lion was aroused in every noble heart;
and Hampden, after three years' non-resistance,
boldly threw down the. gauntlet against the
king, and refused to pay. His mightier cousin,
Cromwell, too, was fast coming to his work.
It was in this period of the reign of terror
that the great emigration of the Puritans drained ,
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KING OF GREECE.
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AND

QUEEN OF GREECE,

SUBSTANTIAL-LOOKING

young couple,

The Dane
and apparently well mated.
good cross, and
and the Russian make
incompatible in the two.
The young man will be manly and
As to their office
the woman womanly.
circum
only
of king and queen,
stance growing out of political relations.
It
highly probable that there are
thousands of others who, if not equally
eligible, are equally capable to fill the
a

we see nothing

is

They have no more of our re
king and queen than
The
they were simply republicans.
term " handsome," we think, may be ap
plied more appropriately to the man, in
instance, than to the lady.
the present

if

places.

spect

because

a

is

it

features
Those are handsome
beautiful head, and there are marks of
decision, and energy in
executiveness,
the face.
The eyes almost speak, the
nose
prominent and well formed, the
mouth firm, and the chin will become
more prominent with age.
Altogether,
there
little in this face to criticise,
But though we apply
much to admire.
the term "handsome" to the man, we
;

a

a

On Nov. 22, 1641, the king's party and the
people's leaders measured strength in Parlia
ment upon the Bill of Remonstrance against
the king. Charles for
time was awed by the
grand stern spirit of the men now thoroughly
aroused against him. He promised fair, but
betrayed again and early in 1642 he ordered
the arrest of Pym, Hampden, Hazlerig, Hollis,
and Strode for high treason. But the Com
mons refused to give up their champions.
The next day the king went to the House
with armed force to seize the five leaders, but
they had escaped. The nation was outraged.
All that night armed citizens crowded the
" To your tents, Israel
streets of London.
was the feeling and voice of the times. The
queen fled to Holland, and Charles to York.
Communication was opened between the king
and Parliament;
but the Stuart found that
men had arisen as obstinate as himself." " The
sword of the Lord and of Gideon" was ready
to leap from its scabbard and the grand as
sumption that God was on their side was an

TUE KING

a

the people. Pym led the impeachment.
Staf
ford was executed by the Parliament;
and
Laud, after four years' imprisonment, followed
him to the block.
The reaction in Ireland, the result of Strafford's despotism, gave birth to Romish con
spiracy, and in that year (1641) forty thousand
Protestants were massacred by the Romanists.
Fearfully did Oliver Cromwell avenge that
dark event.
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The king would have sent an army into
Scotland, but his policy was reacting upon
himself; and he was forced to call his fourth
parliament, in 1640. He soon dissolved
and attempted to carry on the government
Council of Lords alone. The Peers, how
by
ever, refused to act apart from the Commons,
and Charles was again forced to convene
Scottish army under Leslie
parliament, for
had crossed the border and seized New
castle.
No longer was the nation disposed to allow
an arrogant prince to play with his right divine,
overturn the institutions of a thousand years,
and crush out by an iron despotism the freedom
of the land.
The famous Long Parliament
was sitting now, and the man of action the
was in
mighty Cromwell
ready for his
In its first session
work, and equal to it.
Stafford was impeached and Laud imprisoned.
The charge was treason against the liberty of
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National Covenant, by which the entire nation
bound itself to resist the revival of Polish in
stitutions, and to unite for the defense of its
laws and liberty.
Soon afterward a General
Assembly was held in Glasgow, which ex
communicated the bishops and abolished
prelacy. Scotland was more than ever Pres
byterian.

inspiration and
prophecy in the
souls of the earnest men of the na
tion.
Civil war now began in earnest,
and most of the Lords were with
the Commons.
The
Parliament
seized Hull
and on August 25,
1642, the royal standard was un
furled amid storm and rain at Not
Ten thousand of the
tingham.
king's Cavaliers soon rallied around
and Charles made war upon the
nation and its Parliament.
Cromwell's day had now come;
and he was the first of the Parlia
The
mentary leaders in the field.
king's soldiers were
gentlemen,
high-mettled men, who held loyalty
to their king as an heroic faith. The
ranks of the Parliament were filled
with common men, raw and un
trained but Cromwell brought to
the aid of the popular cause his
Ironsides; and in time his genius
organized that glorious army of
God-fearing men who performed
such mighty deeds. The principal
thread of that great civil war we
have already given in our life of
Cromwell, published in the late De
cember and January numbers of the

a

England of her best blood and no
blest spirits, for Laud's spies hunted
them even to their closets, and the
High Commission Court robbed,
tortured, and mutilated them. As
noted in our life of Cromwell, that
hero himself, with Hampden and
Pym, was on board of one of the
eight ships which the mandate of
the tyrant Charles stopped, arresting
the flight of the Pilgrims from their
native land. But for that evil stroke
of the Stuarts' policy, Cromwell
would have been among the found
ers of New England, instead of
Lord Protector of the realm and
the righteous executioner of a na
tion's justice.
Not content with the subjugation
of England to an iron despotism, the
king now hurried on his fate by at
tempting to carry out his father's
darling scheme of converting Scot
land to Episcopacy.
He visited the
land of his birth in 1633, and ap
pointed thirteen bishops; and four
years later he commanded a semiPopish form of prayer to be read in
the churches of Edinburgh.
It was a Scotch woman who open
ed the civil war, and her simple ex
remonstrance
ample of physical
illustrated the temper of the times.
When the dean in St. Giles' rose to
read the new liturgy, Jenny Gcddes
hurled a stool at his head. A great
riot in the church followed, and the bishop and
dean fled. The king attempted to enforce his
policy, but Scotland was aroused, and within
two months nearly every soul had signed the
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may apply a still better
term to the woman, viz.,
in
amiability,
goodness,
kindness, devo
tegrity,
tion, prudence
qualities
with no lack of intellect.
The strong affections are
indicated in the lips and
in the chin, Conscientious
ness by the breadth across
the top-head, and prudence
by Cautiousness.
There is also taste man

is

;

about them better. The man
who would benefit his fellows
must cultivate and improve
his own nature and to elevate
himself, he must benefit his
neighbors; and this circle of
good works comes very near
the command, "Love your
The
neighbor as yourself."
to make men see
difficulty
the real value to themselves of
this care for others, since self
ishness in its lower develop
ment always doubts the good
a

While
of self-abnegation.
man acts from an impulse or
theory of moral excellence in
himself, whether the result be
for good or evil, he feels, him

through large Ide
ality, and we do not hesi
tate to predict that her life
will warrant the best pre
dictions which can be made
of her ; the more she is
known, the more she will
be admired, respected, and

ifested

a
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self,
certain satisfaction,
not always the case
which
with
man acting knowingly
from selfish impulses, how
hu
ever refined. To torture
man being to death might
sensitive nature, but
afflict
the belief that by this he
serving God, would give him
an inward content. For this
reason fanatics in every age
have, while
endeavoring to
high state of relig
produce
a

loved.
presents,

is

To the eye of a phrenol
ogist her head

a

model, while her

following

brief

accomplishments.
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has taught us to be more tolerant to that
class of faculties called " Selfish Sentiments."
stated
We have
" The gooddie young;
Bat theywhoseheartsaredryas Bummer'sdust,
Burn to thesockets."
a

is

a

a

it

it

was so, and especially why
ought
But why
matter of spec
to be so, was for long time
"
ulation only, in which the care the devil has
for his children," alternated with the apho
rism that " the gods loved the good too well
to allow them to remain long upon earth."
That
philosophy will one day be founded
upon the theory, that the excess of selfishness
not unlikely,
the summit of unselfishness,
even
we do not consider the utilitarian argu
ment the same in reality for as men learn that to
take care of themselves, morally, mentally, and
physically, in the best manner, requires of them
the care of the bodily, mental, and moral
qualities of their associates, they will, from
very excess of selfishness, try to make those
;

is
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Georgios
His queen was the Imperial Princess Olga
Constantiwrowna, of Russia, who was born
September 3d, 1851, and
the daughter of the
Grand Duke Constantine.
Her education has
been by no means neglected, and she has had
the improving opportunities of visiting the
different countries of Europe and making
personal acquaintance with courts and peoples.
She was married to the King of Greece on the

IF Phrenology has done no other good thing,

if

a

a

dra, to the Prince of Wales, he created very
favorable impression in England, whose min
fit candidate for the vacant
istry saw in him
throne of Greece. France and Russia con
sented to such choice, and the national con
vention of Greece, on the 30th of March, 1863,
unanimously elected him king, under the title

THE SELFISH FACULTIES.
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George, or, as the Greek orthography has
Georgios I., the present ruler of Greece,
young man, having been born December 24th,
1845. He
the third child of King Christian
IX., of Denmark.
He received
thorough
academic education, and entered the marine
service of his nation at an early age. On the
occasion of the marriage of his sister, Alexan

a

a

it

the

;

condense

it
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a

We

sketch from a German' paper :

;

their sphere.

27th of October last, in St. Petersburg, amid
all the pomp and festivity usually rife on the
occasion of an imperial marriage ceremony.
Although but sixteen years of age, Queen Olga
said to command the admiration and respect
of her court and people by her amiability and

most intimately
as by themselves, whom
concerns.
The perfect action of the selfish qualities
produces physical, Intellectual, and moral bal
ance, and harmonious health. These faculties
mediator between the higher and
stand as
the lower, and acting for the good of the
world while they lead to the elevation of the
improved,
thus the whole species
individual
benefited, the in
and, conversely, as the race
DAMON.
made better.
dividual
it

in years, shedding a bene
all who come within

ficial influence on

ious excellence, really opposed
the true moral standard of per
fect human development The
man who acts from any strong motive must
be constantly on his guard that he allows not
low motives to mix with his superior aims.
man to
The selfish faculties, which lead
provide for himself, isolate him, to consider
able extent, from his fellows. They lead him
Persons in whom
to depend upon himself.
the social qualities predominate, are often led
to allow matters of their own personal need to
be performed for them by others as husbands
grow indolent and expect their wives to per
form for them many little acts which concern
their own personal condition, and which they
could best perform themselves and the same
true of other members of the family circle.
weak
We call such persons selfish, but
selfishness, resulting from the perversion or
want of development and right employment of
the faculties which are given for each one's
care. So many good men absorbed in high
moral or intellectual labor are prone to forget,
or to neglect, or leave to others, certain tasks
often
as beneath their notice, which duties,
happens, can be by no one so well performed

GREECE.

is

they grow
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we wish them every reasonable
may they grow in grace as

THE QUEEN

;

blessing ;
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sincerity
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characters
And in all

is

contemplate
such as these.

a

physiognomy reveals the
It
goodness of her heart.
is a real satisfaction to

is

beautiful
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are swallowed up of wine, they are out of the
way through strong drink, they err in vision,
And do we not
they stumble in judgment."
know that we look upon that man in whom
this affection has become inordinate with
amazement and pity
Not only
the love of
God out of the question in such man's heart,
but the love of wife and children, of virtue, of
honor nay, everything which stands in the
way of this overtopping, all-absorbing, alldestroying affection, must get out of the
?

Beings, who
way. Hence comes irritability.
else would cling to him, shrink from him.
Children who have clung to him in love shiver
and shrink away from his presence. You
muy talk with him he will promise, and weep,

/
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THE PROPRIETIES OF AFFECTION.
must have other affections. God de

dulgences. St. Paul tells St. Timothy to use
little wine for his stomach's sake, and for
his often infirmities.
The Psalmist speaks of
bread as strengthening man's heart of oil, as
giving him cheerful countenance and of wine,
as making glad the heart of man. But who
does not know that the moment the love of
wine gets hold of man, and becomes an in
almost beyond hope of
ordinate love, he
lost man
Then rise up sternly from
recall
the same holy volume another class of texts.
The very clouds of heaven seem to gather black
ness as these holy texts declare, " Wine
"
mocker, strong drink
raging,"
They have
erred through wine, and through strong drink
are out of the way. The priest and the pro
phet have erred through strong drink, they

;
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We

It
for this reason that
often difficult
to answer satisfactorily a question, not infre
quently asked, respecting amusements and in

a
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fact of the immortality of the soul, being placed
by the side of each other, to thoughtful mind
becomes evident that the happiness of the
soul hereafter must depend upon its love of
joy which gives
God. Here, that love
back to the soul the richest rewards. There,
its absence is, must be, eternal misery. " With
out hope, and without God in the world," arc
descriptive words which 'have been rightly
characterized as " terse and terrific."
With
out hope and without God eternally
con
dition of being which
passes the power of
language to express and of the human raind
to conceive.
This .paralysis, which "inordinate affection"
brings upon our ability to love God* stops the
other functions of the organs of the spiritual
body. There may, indeed, be action in those
organs, where inordinate affections exist, but
person docs not love
only formal. Such
spiritual exercises, though
possible that
he goes through them from
pressure of cir
cumstances from desire that he shall appear
consistent, or from fear, or because his con
science may sometimes be aroused. Love, joy,
life, are gone. He does not go to his prayers,
his Bible, his church, with
glad heart. All
those expressions of the Psalmist, such as, "
was glad when they said unto me, We will go
into the house of the Lord," " My soul shall
be satisfied even as
were with marrow and
fatness, when my mouth praiseth Thee with
joyful lips," find no verification in anything of
which he has experience.
The effect of inordinate affection
further
seen in the fact that
draws away to itself
that which belongs to something better. If
you have in your garden
plant which you
are tending and cultivating (you of course re
all noxious treed*as soon as they
move from
appear), you keep other plants, however
good they may be in themselves and in their
suitable distance.
This
the
place, at
we are called upon to place
very point
the tree of heavenly love the love of God
in the center of the garden of our life, and
then everything which can take away nourish
must be kept at
ment from
proper dis
tance.
it,

I
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IT is, I imagine, apt to be forgotten that we
may love, improperly, things proper to be loved.
While there are overt acts of sin, specific and
sharply defined, acts in themselves sinful, there
are also things toward which we have affec
and
tion, which affection becomes morally
religiously harmful by reason of its excess, e.g.,
the exhortation, " Set not your affection on
things which are on the earth, but set your
affection on things which are above," refers
to that excessive worldly affection which inter
feres with or takes off our affection from heav
enly things. We can not live without loving
earthly things. The trouble is that it is com
mon to love them unduly, even so much as to
take away the love of heavenly things. Pre
cisely at what point earthly love becomes sinfill we can not determine. It varies, unques
tionably, in different cases. There are those
who have sot about uprooting every earth
Under the theory which these
ly affection.
adopt (that any earthly tie is sinful), bodily
inflictions have taken place, not to speak of
the mind
bodily lacerations, from \vhich
shrinks, as if there is one God of nature and
another of grace, and these hostile, one to
the other. We recognize the fact that the
kingdom of Christ is a kingdom not of this
world ; that the Church is a body called out, as
its name implies ; that the race is fallen and
sinful ; that Satan has entered into our race ;
that our blessed Lord became incarnate that
lie might cast him out; that the whole world
lielh in wickedness ; that the heart of man is
For each one of
prone to evil continually.
these propositions there is abundant Scriptural
proof. They are facts and positions which
pervade the sound devotional offices of all the
ages of the Christian Church, its collects and
its catechisms. They can not be safely ignored.
And they must be held not merely as doc
trines, but recognized as facts, living and
operating, which are constantly to affect and
determine the conduct.
To walk in the
world as if these were not facts, is to enact the
fancy of the child who, with blindfolded eyes,
imagines that he will not run against objects
because he does not sec them. The true theory,
as
believe, of the Church and of the sacred
Scriptures is, that we are here to rescue the
to bring back
things of God from perversion
that which He made, to a pure and holy use [for
which it was created], in short, to use every
thing proper to be used, as not abusing it.

i

TEXT Mortify, therefore,your memberswhich are
npon the earth, fornication, nncleanncss,inordinate
affection,evil concupiscenceand covetousness,which
la idolatry. COL.iii. S.

the place of God.
For this cause also we think the condition
of the soul, when it shall have lost all upon
which it leans, as will be the case when all
becomes
earthly things arc taken away from
evident. Hence, also, the abundant exhorta
tions in the Scriptures respecting the en
during nature of God and the things of God.
So that the fact of the eternity of God, and the
a

AFFECTION.
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INORDINATE

A SERMON PREACHED IN ST. TIMOTHY'S CHURCH,
NEW YORK, BY REV. O. J. OEER, D.D.
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signed that we should have other affections.
God blesses other affections. He disciplines
us through them. Indeed, St. Paul draws an
illustration from holy connubial love, to set
forth more clearly the love of Christ for the
Church.
He draws
parallel between them
" So
ought men to love their wives as their
own bodies; he that loveth his wife loTeth
himself. For no man ever yet hated his own
flesh" (the bodily lacerations to which
allud
ed, belong to
later day
so that St. Paul
had never heard of what, in
so-called Chris
tian Church,
familiar to us) " no man ever
yet hated his own flesh, but nourisheth and
chcrisheth
even as the Lord the Church."
But the love of God
to be sacred above
every other affection. Without Him, no other
objects of love would have been given to us,
nor would they be preserved to us
single
moment, nor would we have any capability
whatsoever of loving.
All things in the king
dom of God, in the universe, are beautiful
only as proper proportion and due relation are
An inordinate affection
maintained.
an
affection out of place out of proportion
one
which throws its betters in the shade. You.
may hold
very small object so near to the
eye as to shut out the light of the sun so you
may bring
trifling object so very near to your
heart you may make so much of
you may
so intensely that the love of God will
love
be impossible.
is

EFFECT ON THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.
When any earthly affection becomes inordin
ate
care not what that affection is the love
of heavenly things and of God is under a pa
ralysis. There is no action of the heart ; it is
perverted. Hence, we warn against excessive
grief. It shows absence of the love of God,
that another being or thing has been put in
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text which has significance
trembling"
think we ordinarily give it.
beyond what
for you, for no one else
No one else can do
can be aware of what are your peculiar dan
man does not put his own mind
gers. If
and heart to the work, using his spiritual in
stincts, which correspond to natural sagacity,
he must destroy the evidences of God's pres
ence in himself faster than he or those who
" Watch and pray," words
love him can build.
so solemnly uttered by our blessed Lord, im
responsibility for individual watchful
pose
ness which these considerations make appa
rent. You can put nothing in the place of
individual watchfulness, coupled with personal
will prove to the spiritual
conscientiousness
coat of mail
life, by God's blessing, what
yourself alone who can
to the body. It
tell whether you are turning things innocent
"
into things sinful. St. Paul places inordin
ate affection" among those "members which
"
are upon earth," which we are to mortify
but that for which we may have inordinate
only the fact
not specified. It
affection
inordinate to which our
that the affection
directed. What the object of this
attention
to each one of us, every
inordinate affection

it

it
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one must determine in his own case. No eye
but one's own can discern quickly enough to
lurking in the
take the alarm that an enemy
heart under the guise of friend.
If you would not lose your hold upon God,
suffer no earthly love to usurp the place of His
love. Keep an open space around that love
be large and generous. Nay, as you
let
draw nearer to your final departure from earth,
that your affections are more and
see to
more weaned from earthly things, so that
when you shall go away from earth, you will
not go "from the things which you love, but to
those things to which your heart has already
been given.

" THAT'S How." After
great snow-storin,
path through
little fellow began to shovel
large snow-bank before his grandmother's
small shovel to
door. He had nothing but
work with.
" How do you expect to get through that
a

a

ate habits and desires."

significant setting forth of something more
than some one sin common to all in its attrac
tiveness, but of weaknesses peculiar to individ
impossible to
uals. We learn also that
have success in the Christian life without per
also that
sonal, individual watchfulness
better to be watching ourselves than others.
We need to have our eyes upon our own dan
gers, and our hand upon the helm of our own
ship, if we would not run upon the rocks.
" Work out
your own salvation with fear and

a

is,

Any per
life, or any possible act or object
sonal habit for which we conceive an inor
dinate affection must be rooted up. It matters
not whether you kill the bird with a stone or
a rifle ball, so long as the missile which you
send kills it. And so it matters not what it
be an admitted enemy or your own
whether
If the affec
hand or eye which offends.
must be plucked up.
tion be inordinate,
Hence the great propriety of our petition in the
" all inordinate affections," and
litany against
for those petitions which we meet with iu our
best books of devotion for" chaste and temper

A
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others are pointing the finger of condemnation,
while we are keeping close to our hearts
proves just as successful in
that which
driving God therefrom, owing to our inordin
I care not whether
ate affection for it.
it be household duties or the business of

is
a

done.
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drift ?" asked man, passing along.
" By keeping at it" said the boy, cheerfully
" that's how
That
the secret of mastering almost every
be
hard task
difficulty under the sun. If
fore you, stick to it Do not keep thinking
and little
but go at
how large or hard
will grow smaller and smaller, until
by little

it

SUGGESTIONS.
rule of
From what has been said, we learn
not to judge others by our own
charity
standard until we know that they have iden
tical appetites, desires, and dangers with our
selves.
We also learn that while sin does not lose
possible for
its character as such, yet what
impossible for another. Every
one person
" the plague of his own heart."
one knows
" The sin which doth so easily beset us"
a

I

I
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which people are not agreed ^the preponder
ance of sentiment being against it rather than
in its favor). But when this affection becomes
inordinate, who doubts that there is no ques
tion whatsoever about the matter? Nay, who
doubts, from the fact that the victim of the
affection, when inordinate, seems to pass be
yond his own control, that total abstinence be
comes an imperative duty, the moment the
tendency in the appetite is detected ? Nay, who
can doubt, when this vice becomes alarming
in the community, that all right-minded people,
and above all, Christian people,have a grave re
sponsibility to meet, and should set an ex
ample of forbearance, though they feel that
there would be no personal danger to them
selves of "inordinate affection therein ?
Our Church does not discipline her mem
bers for drinking wine, nor for dancing, nor
for visiting places of amusement.
Why ?
Because it is not felt that the thing in itself is
sinful, though in every instance fraught with
danger. Why again ? Because of the special
power of fascination in every case. The Scrip
tures tell us that the love of money is the
root of all evil.
am not aware, however,
that those religious bodies which would dis
cipline their members for indulgence in the
other particulars named, prohibit the making
and holding of money. We certainly do not.
But yet how false should we or any preacher
of righteousness be, if we did not lift our voice
against the love of wealth
the hoarding of
wealth
the squandering of wealth in self-in
dulgence the withholding
of wealth from
doing good in our day and generation the
idolatry of wealth ! How untrue to the holy
Scriptures should we be if we did not warn
all who possess it all who hope that the true
riches will be hereafter committed to them, to
be faithful to the trust of what our Lord calls
" the
mammon of unrighteousness." And so of
wine and all it represents, of dancing and the
visiting of places of amusement. How false
would that pastor be to his trust who did not
lift up the voice of warning respecting them !
For whatever may be conceded of a thing as
innocent in itself, not one word, with the
Bible before us, can be said the moment the
affection becomes inordinate.
Then it is
ruled out at once, and, for prudential reasons,
total abstinence becomes the rule in any such
relation.
Since these which have been named
are admitted to present peculiar temptations
to excess, and have been so successful in recon
verting Christian worshippers to worldly dew
. otees, in whom the love of God and of holy
* things seems often to be utterly extinguished, so

it

TOTAL ABSTINENCE.

The question of total abstinence is one upon

I

it

I

that the life again becomes vain and foolish,
Christian people must be specially watchful in
these respects.
But we must not lose sight of a most impor
tant fact that that which sweeps away one by
its power of fascination is entirely stupid to
another.
presume there are some who hear
me who are moderate in all their enjoyments
who wisely watch against excess in all these
respects who yet can testify to the fascinating
power of a worldly life in the particulars of
which
have named, while there are others
to whom these things severally are even with
out any attractiveness whatsoever. Now, if the
principle upon which we are dwelling be a
true one, what an idle thing it would be for
such a person to infer that religion consists in
dancing, and
abstaining from wine-drinking,
visiting places of amusement ! So that absti
nence from these is a test, in such a sense, that
if a Christian body can effect this abstinence
in its members they are therefore good Chris
tians. This certainly has been the mistake of
certain systems, and it is wrong in principle.
For where such prominence is given to two
or three dangers (which are undoubtedly pecu
liar, calling for the greatest watchfulness and
often for instant excision), it is likely to be for
gotten that inordinate affection, in any rela
tion whatsoever, shuts God out of sight, and
out of mind, and out of heart. Our blessed
Lord says, " If thy hand, or thy foot, or thine
eye offend thee, cut it off or pluck it out
and cast it from thee." It certainly is not
a just view of our duty to God to be content
with that state of the Christian life in which
we abstain from certain things, toward which

is

and pray, and in five minutes be as much a
fool as ever. When we speak of inordinate
affection in a definite relation, we take it for
granted that there is an affection possible in
the same relation which is not inordinate.
And God forbid that
should condemn as
recreant to his Christian vows, for this reason,
every one who drinks wine.
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the generation to come might know them.
This they have faithfully done ; and it has ex
erted an influence on the development of the
intellects of their posterity. Another marked
characteristic is that of Language.
The full
eye belongs to the Hebrew ; and we have never
met one of either sex who was not a good
talker.
The Jews are, also, good financiers. Their
heads are broad at Acquisitiveness. Their large
Perceptives give them good judgment of prop
erty; while their large Acquisitiveness inclines
them to acquire and to save. We have heard
it stated that there was not a single Jew receiv
ing a charitable support in our public institu
tions. Among the marks of excellent health
which
these portraits evince, is broadness
through, the cheek-bones. This indicates lungpower ; and we fancy that consumption does
not afflict this people to any considerable ex
tent, There is also a fullness of the check, outk ward from the mouth, not often witnessed in

a

has been accustomed to recite God's doings
with their fathers. It was specially command
ed them to teach the wonderful works of God
to their children, and children's children, that

RET. SAMUEL M. ISAACS was born in
Lcewarden,Holland, January, 18M. His father was
bankerin thatcity, butlosingall his propertyduringthe
French war, he emigratedto England. He thereas
sumedthepositionof rabbi, instructinghis fiveyoung
RET. MORRIS JACOB RAPHALT. was
sons to become"teachers in Israel." Four of these
born at Stockholm,in Sweden,October3d, 1793. His
father,who at thattimewasbankerto the King of Swe
adoptedthe profession,one of whom died over thirty
den,hadtwo sons,who, in the year 1803,both fell dan
yearsago. Anotherreceiveda call to thecongregation
gerouslyill, and the old gentlemanvowedthat God
of Sydney,Australia hediedabouttwoyearssince. A
third, Rev. ProfessorD. M. Isaacs,is now ministerof
wouldsparethelife of oneof his sonshewouldrearhim
to the serviceof his Maker. The elder,Raphael,died,
largecongregation
in Manchester,
England,andis widely
esteemedfor his fine talents and stirring eloquence,
and theyounger,Morris, survived,and was at oncein
troducedto his profoundstudies. In the year 1807he
beingthefirst pulpit orator in the English language
wasbroughtto Copenhagen,
amongtheEnglish Jews.
wherehewaspresentdaring
The subjectof this sketchwasfor fewyearsprincipal
thewholeof theEnglishattack. Enteredat theHebrew
Grammar-school,he evincedgreat mentalpowers,so
of an educationalandcharitableinstitution in London,
known as theNevy Tsedfk. In 1&39he received call
thaton his Bar Mi/srafi he was proclaimedChoberSodta, or Fellow of learnedmen. Accompanyinghis father from the old Elm Street Synagogueof New York, and
to England,hedevotedhimselfto thestudyof languages, arrivedin this city in the autumnof that year. In 1845,
new congregationhavingformedout of that,he was
traveledin France, Germany,and Belgium,and,when
hereturnedto England,married,and had six children, electedits minister. This wastheWoosterStreetSyna
the eldestand youngestof whom died, the remaining gogue,whichwaserectedin 1845 but givingwayto the
foursurviving.
up-town movement,was sold in 1801. The congrega
tion, known at fl/iaaray Trflla, or "Gates of Prayer,"
After havingtried his powersasa debateragainstthe
Societyfor PromotingChristianityamongtheJews, and
thenremovedto thebuilding,corner of 3filhStreetand
Broadway,which theyare occupyingtemporarilyuntil
thelife
as lectureron Hebrew poetry,he commenced
of anauthorby publishingthe ffgbrewReview,or Maga
their new synagogueis ready,an edificenow in process
zineof Jeicith Literature,of which one sheetappeared of erectionin West44thStreet,near6thAvenne.
everyweek. This work attracteduniversalnotice,both
Rev. S. M. Isaacsmight be styledthe 'fatherof the
of Jews and Christians,and to this day has not been Jewish clergy"in this city, as be hasbeenresidinghere
equaledby anysubsequentJewish publicationin Eng
longerthan any other minister. His discoursesin the
land. He was, however,at the end of the year 1830, old Elm Street Synagogueused to attractcrowds of
forcedto give up for want of health. He had previ
visitors Christiansin largenumbers,as helectured,of
ouslyattractedthe noticeof thelate Rev. Dr. Solomon course,in theEnglish tongue; and BOlittle wasknown
HIrschcll, chief rabbi of the Jews of Great Britain, as
of theJews andJudaism at that time that peoplewere
;

From the beginning of their history, the Jew

tion. Reverence for the past; a tendency to
honor their venerable fathers ; a disposition to
recount all the vicissitudes of the children of
Israel from the time they went down from Ca
naan into Egypt, until the present time, has
strengthened and matured that feeling. These
are the conservatives of the world.
The or
gans which indicate a desire for change, reform,
new ideas, invention, improvement, and dis
covery are not prominently indicated in them
by large Causality, Constructiveness, and Imaginatibn.
They are, however, more musical
and artistic than inventive.
In features, they
vary according to the country, climate, race, or
tribe from which they came. There are dark
and there are light complexioned Jews ; those
from Poland, Spain, and Italy are more gener
ally dark, while those from Germany, Hungary,
and Northern Europe are often light haired,
and blue or gray eyed ; but they are mixed
like the rest of the world
in this respect.
The nose
perhaps, one of the most con
spicuous features in the face of the Hebrew.
also prominent, and the cheek-bone
The chin
approaches that of the North American Indian.
But we need not further particularize.
Each
reader may observe for himself, and come to
his own conclusions in regard to these and
other matters.

a

part of the forehead ; indicating superior pow
ers of observation, practical talent, knowledge
of things, adaptation to the acquisition of facti
tious knowledge.
There is hardly a purely
theoretical head in the group. One, the Rev.
Samuel M. Isaacs, shows a large top-forehead.
We judge him to be more of a theorist than
any other man in the group.
Another trait is clearly indicated in the Jew,
which is that of memory ; and in every head
before us, the organ of Eventuality, or historical
memory, is considerably above the medium.

opposition and persecution, which they have
been obliged to bear for a thousand years ; and
if there is one trait of character more conspicu
ous than another in the Jew, it is persistency,
endurance, and steadfast hardihood of purpose.
One other conspicuous trait is that of genera
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whosehonorarysecretaryheconducted
affairs,whileatthe
sametime hepublishedthe translationsof Maimonides,
Rabbi Joseph Albo, Rabbi Hertz \VesBcly,and original
paperson theOrigin and Progressof Literatureamong
theSpanishJews, the History of theHebrewKingdom,
theReligiousObservances
of theJews, etc. In connec
tion with theRev.David A. De Solahepublished trans
lation of eighteentreatisesof the Mlshna, and, subse
quently,
translation of the Pentateuch,of which,
however,only onevolumewas published. In the next
year he was elected preacherof the synagogueand
masterof theschoolin Birmingham,wherehe continued
eight years. At that time,andeversince,he has been
consideredas the most eloquentorator andthepurest
writer of EnglishamongtheJews. His life in Birming
hamwas eminentlyconduciveto the best interestsof
Judaism. Taking prominentpart in the erectionof
theHebrewschool,he subsequently
inducedhis talented
countrywoman,Jenny Lind, to sing at concert,by
which meansupwardof £1,800sterling($9,000)
wasre
alized,and the debtof the schoolentirelypaid oft He
alsovisited severalof theleadingtownsof England,and
lecturedon Hebrewliterature,Jewish history,andmany
othersubjects. In the year 1849,however,he resigned
thesituationhe heldin Birmingham,and cameover to
New York, wherehewas at onceelectedrabbi-preacher
of thecongregation
B'nal Jeshunn.
As preacherin the synagogue,he proved himself
eloquentand impressive,supportingtheJewish religion
in its purity andvindicatingit wheneverattacked. At
thesametime,he hasvisitedPhiladelphia,Boston,Cin
cinnati, St.Louis, andmanyotherof theprincipaltowns
of the Republic,wherehe was equallyadmiredby the
Jews as profound rabbi and by the Christiansasan
eminentscholar. In 1861hewascalledto Washington,
whereheopenedthe House of Representativeswith a
prayerthat was greatly admired. He has also written
severalworks, amongwhich we will name,"Devotional
Exercisesfor theDaughtersof Israel," the"Post-Bibli
cal History of theJews," and severalotherpublications.
Of late,Rev.Dr. Raphallhasretiredfromactiveservice,
beingtoo enfeebledto performregularlythe duties at
tachedto theofficeof rabbi-preacher.The congregation
was induced to sympathizewith his infirm state of
health,and, consequently,
while retaininghim as rabbi,
renderedpreachingdiscretionarywith him.
Dr. Raphall is of mediumheight and very corpulent.
His hearinghasbecomeverymuchimpaired.

if

On looking over this group,
culiar people."
several points arrest attention.
The first is
In the twelve faces
constitutional strength.
presented, there is not an indication of impaired
health or physical weakness. In general, it
will be seen that the base of the brain is large.
From ear to ear the heads appear to be broad,
and they are all amply developed across the
brows.
Such developments give to the pos
sessor a very strong hold on life and its enjoy
ments ; a regard to physical things, and their
Persons who have
relation with mankind.
high heads, broad and expanded at the top,
and contracted and weak at the base, have fee
ble constitutions ; and live chiefly in the realm
of spirituality and idealism, and lightly esteem
Such men are not, in a
the realm of reality.
marked degree, earthly in their tastes and ten
dencies. The persons before us, however, are
strongly developed in those organs which take
hold on the present life ; which give a tendency
to vigorous physical action ; which promote the
enjoyment of the pleasures of the senses food,
drink, exercise, and sociality.
They are largely developed, also, in the lower

is,
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IN many respects, the Israelites are a " pe

clergymen of other denominations, indicating
excellent digestion.
There are other striking
characteristics
evinced in these portraits. One is that of Firm
ness; which gives steadfastness, persistency,
and unbending determination. This may have
been developed in this people by contact with
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delightedto be informed on those topics. Formerly
readeras well as lecturer,his discoursesweregiven at
intervals or four weeks, but since the removalof the
hehasdevotedhis energiesto his dutiesas
congregation
ministerexclusively,and he discoursesregularly every
by people
other Saturday. He is universallyrespected
of his persuasionin this country,with whom no rabbi
is more widely known. His long residencehere,his
connectionwith the press, and his own unblemished
character,combineto give him an extensivereputation.
He is now sixty-fouryearsofage,andin excellenthealth,
owing to his regularhabitsandindefatigableindustry.
everymorning be
He risesearlyand attendssynagogue
fore seveno'clock. He has a wife and eightchildren,
two of whom are associatedwith him in the editorial
of TheJewish Messengera.weeklyjournal
management
of markedliteraryability, whichhehasbeeneditingfor
the past elevenyears. lie Is connectedwith all the
Jewish charitiesof this city,someof whichhewasactive
in establishing.
Jlev. Mr. Isaacs is about mediumheight, of a very
hasa clearhazeleye,hair sprinkled
activetemperament,
with gray, and white whiskers. His characterdenotes
amiability, benevolence,piety, firmness,and a keen
senseof hnmor.
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Jews of this country,andto inspire in them an attach
mentto their religion and ancientfaith,thananyother
person. As to Mr. Leeser's principles,he is uncom
promisinglyorthodox,a systemhe has ever defended
from innovation; andforhis earnestness
andconsistency
heis respected
by bothfriendsandopponents.
Rev. Mr. Leeserhasnevermarried. He is of medium
heightandslim ; hasa clean-shavenfaceand long gray
hair. He is now sufferingfrom a.severeillness,which
has iucapacitatedhim fromactivedutyfor monthspast.
His devotedcongregationandhis large circleof friends
look fondlj'forwardto his recovery.*

REV. ABRAHAM DE SOLA was born in
London,England. His fatherwasoneof the mostemi
nent Hebrew divines, and well known to theologians
andbiblicalcritics by the manyvaluableworks he has
produced. After finishing the usual academiccourse,
youngDe Soladevotedhimselfalmostexclusivelytohis
favorite studies; and beforehis twentiethyear he re
ceived severalcalls to fill honorableand lucrativeap
pointmentsamonghis brethren. He acceptedthe call
of theMontrealHebrewcongregation,
andarrivedin that
city in 1S47. He soon obtainedthe confidenceand at
tachmentof his flock,and has remainedwith them on
the mostcordialtermseversince. During his first year
in Montrealhelecturedfor theMercantileLibrary Asso
ciationof thatcity on the " History of theJews of Eng
land." He also lectured for this society and the
Mechanics'Instituteeverysucceeding
winter,aslongas
they continuedto give a courseof lectures. He is the
presentpresidentof the Natural History Society of
Montreal. In his connectionwith this Societyhe has
lecturedon thezoologyoftheScriptures,thecosmogony,
andthebotanyof theScriptures.
In 1848he was appointedprofessorof Hebrew and
OrientalLiteraturein McGill College,thedutiesof which
officei.e hascontinuedto dischargeto thesatisfactionof
all concerned. He has contributedarticlesto various
periodicals,oneof themostnotableIs hislearnedtreatise
on the " SanitaryInstitutionsof theHebrews." Among
his otherpublicationsare"Notes ontheJews of Persia,"
"Hanagid's Introductionto thoTalmud," "The Jewish
Calendar" (conjointly with Eev. J. J. Lyons, of New
York), andvariouseducationalworks.
Besideshis literaryactivity,Mr.De Solahasuniformly
identifiedhimself with every movementcalculatedto
promotetheintellectualadvancement
of thecommunity
in whichhelives. Hehasbeenelectedhonorarymember
of variousliteraryandscientificsocietiesboth in Europe
andAmerica,andthegood-willof his friends has made
him the recipientof severaltestimonialsof a nattering
andvaluablecharacter.
Rev. Mr. De Sola is a genialgentleman,with a most
amiabledisposition,andfondof agreeablesociety. He
is tall, inclined to stoutness,has large,kindly features,
dark eyesandhair, andis altogethera modelof an edu
catedandrefinedJewish clergyman.

REV. ISAAC LEESER is a native of
Westphalia,Germany,andis now aboutsixty-twoyears
ofage. He emigratedto this countryin earlylife, be
comingveryspeedilyacquaintedwith the languageand
customsof the States. On the deathof the late Mr.
Philadel
Keys, readerat the CherryStreetSynagogue,
phia.Mr. Leeserwaschosenhis successor. His talents
soon madehim popularamonghis people,and hewas
retainedas theirguidefor twenty-oneyears,whena new
congregationwasformedfor him BethEl Emtth, wor
shiping on Franklin Street, a position which lie still
holds.
Nearly forty years ago (1828)Mr. Leesercommenced
his activelife in behalfof Judaism, writing at that time
at the city of Richmond,wherehethen resided,a work
entitled" The Jews and the Mosaic law, containinga
Defenseof the Revelationof thePentateuch,andof the
Jews for their adherenceto the Fame." This work was
publishedat Philadelphiain 1834,togetherwith a series
of " Essays on tho RelativeImportanceof Judaism and
Christianity."
Mr. Lecser has been eminently a public character.
Besidesgivinghis earnestattentionto his own congre
gation, he has, wheneveroccasion offered,shown his
identitywith the Jewish causeby his exertionsin their
behalf at onetime,by journeyinghundredsof milesto
a synagogueor to performa marriagecere
consecrate
mony; at another,by wielding his powerfulpen in be
half of his brethrenwhenattackedor slanderedin the
publicpress. He deservesthecreditof havingbeenthe
in thevernacular,and
first to introducepulpit-preaching
has regularly,unless preventedby sickness,delivered
sermonson SabbathsandholydayB.
REV. DR. SAMUEL ABLER is the son
everyqualifi
As a pulpit orator,Mr. Lesser possesses
cation. Althoughhehasbeenforsomanyyearsengaged of Jacob J. Adler, rabbi of the congregationat Worms,
on the Rhine, in which city he was born in the year
in publicspeaking,bis discourseshavelostnoneof their
1810. At an earlyagehe commencedthe studyof the
original attractiveness.With few exceptions,his ser
mons ard ex tempore,without notes or manuscript. Hebrew language,the Bible, and theTalmud,whichhe
diligentlypursuedunder the kind and carefulsuperin
ThereIs onepeculiarityaboutthemwhichwe canhardly
tendenceof his father. At the untimelydeathof the
help noticing his voice and manner,in beginning a
latter,however,the subjectof this sketch,thena ladof
lecture,are hurriedandsomewhatawkward; but when
fourteen,for thefirst timeleft his homeandrepairedto
fully impressedand warmedby thespirit of his theme,
Frankfort-on-the-Maine,
there to pursuebis studiesat
his voicegrowstrulyeloquent,his gestureimposing,and
the
TalmndicalHigh School. After sometime he re
a
he speedilycreatesin theminds of his hearers sympa
turnedagainto his nativetown to studyundertheRabbi
thy for the subject,an admirationfor thespeaker. His
Bamberg,and also,by his own exertions,to fit himself
discoursesare alwaysrepletewith knowledge,and his
for theuniversity. From 1831to 1836he frequentedthe
generalinformationis singularlyextensive.
Universitiesof Bonn and Giessen,anddevotedhimself
Mr. Lecser is justly regardedas a man of superior
with great zeal to the study of philosophy,but more
learning. He haswritten andtranslateda largonumber
especiallyto that of Orientalphilology. Returning to
of works, prominentamongwhichis his valuabletrans
lationoftheOldTestament,whichis universallyregarded Wormsin thespring of 1836,he wasforthwithinstalled
aspreacherandreligionsinstructorof thecongregation,
as thebestin use. Besidesthis greatwork, hehaspre
to whichoflicethatof Inspectorof all Jewish schoolsof
pareda seriesof books,embracingtheDailyandFestival
thedistrict was soonadded. In this position he first
religions
of
Pentateuch,and
a
number
Prayers, the
appearedas a championof reform, and took the first
works, Catechisms,Hebrew Primers, and thelike. He
is thepioneerof theJewish press,havingpublishedthe
* Sincewriting theabove,wo havebeeninformedthat
Occident,a monthly magazine,twenty-fouryears ago,
to his protractedillness,andde
Mr. Leesersuccumbed
which he still edits wilh ability. He hasprobablyac
partedtills life on the1stof Februarylast.
complishedmore to promote intelligenceamong the
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stepstowardthepurificationand improvementof pub
lic worshipamongthe Israelitesof that entire section
of country. In thefall of 1842Dr. Adler receivedcharge
of the rabbinicaldistrict of Alzei, an extensive,andas
yetuncultivated,field of labor, but onewhich well re
paid bis labor, so that In a few yearsthe small com
munityof Alzei had obtainedfor itself throughoutGer
manya namewhich comparedfavorablywith thatof the
richest and largest congregations.This congregation
alsopermittedits minister to join the convocationsof
Germanrabbins of 1844-46,
of whichhebecameoneof
themostactivemembers. In 1854Dr. Adler accepted
an engagement
asrabbi andpreacherof theJewish con
gregationat Limberg, in Galicia, but which was not
fulfilledon%ccountof unforeseenandseriousfamilydis
turbances. In the fall of 1850,after the deathof the
lamentedDr. Merzbacher,he receiveda call asrabbi to
theTempleEmanuel of New York, to which he gladly
responded,and is still dischargingthe duties of that
officein this city, havingthegratificationof seeinghis
effortscrownedwith entiresuccess.
Dr. Adler's congregationis one of the wealthiestin
the country. It belongsto the new reform school of
Judaism. The magnificentstructurenow in process
of erectionat the corner of 43dStreetand 5th Avenue
will be occupiedthecomingfall by this congregation.
In appearance,Dr. Adler is thoroughlyclerical,and
thoughgenerallyof an austerelook, hehashis moments
of merrimentandbonhommie.He is distinguishedfor
his rhetorical abilities, his sermonsbeing extempo
raneous,but of a pure,elevatedstyle. He onlyoccasion
allylecturesin theEnglish language.

REV. DR. BERNHARD ILLOWY was
born in Rollin, Bohemia,in the year 1814. From his
earlyyouth his parentsdestinedhim to be a "teacher
in Israel," and educatedhim accordingly. He com
pletedMs theologicalstudiesin the famousrabbinical
collegeof Rabbi Moses Sopher,of Presburg,Hungary,
andreceivedthediplomaof " Doctorof Philosophy"at
the University of Pesth. He emigratedearly to this
country,in consequence
of political complications,and
becamepastorof the synagoguein Syracuse,N. Y. He
removedto New Orleans,and,a shorttime
subsequently
afterthesurrenderof that city to the Union forces,in
the late war, he accepteda call from thecongregation
Shtarilh Israel, of Cincinnati, 0., a position which he
still holds.
Rev. Mr. Illowy is notedasa learnedTalmudist and
a manof strict piety. He is one of the most strenuous
supportersof the old orthodoxschoolof Judaism. In
personhe is tall and of a venerableappearance,
with a
dark complexion,piercing black eyes,and black hair
and beardthickly sprinkledwith gray. As a speaker,
he is quite eloquentin both the English and German
linguist.
andheis alsoan accomplished
languages,

REV. JAMES K. GUTHEIM is a native
of Westphalia,Prussia. After having completedhis
collegiate and theological studies, he officiated as
preacherand teacherin his native country for three
years. He arrived in New York in 1843. At first he
actedasbook-keeperin thecounting-roomof a brother,
a merchantin this city, andwrotean occasionalarticle
for thepress. He was called to Cincinnati in IStfi, to
actasprincipal in the HebrewInstitute,and thereoffi
ciatedlikewiseaspreacher. In 1850he followed a call
to New Orleans,wherehe hasresidedeversince,andIs
now ministerof one of the largestcongregations
in the
United States. His sermons,deliveredonhis occasional
visits to New York, have always attractedattention,
being afterwardpublishedeither in pamphletform or
in thecolumnsof theJewish anddailypress.
As a speaker,Rev. Mr. Gutheimis fluentandgraceful.
His style is a combinationof the philosophicaland
poetical.

REV. DR. M. JASTROW was born in

Poscnin theyear1829. He was educatedin the Gym
nasiumof Posen,havingpreviouslystudiedtheTalmnd
with thecelebratedRabbi MosesFeilchenfeld. In 1858
he attendedthe Berlin University.»nd graduatedwith
distinction threeyearslater,owingto a dissertationhe
had composedon the philosophical system of Aben
Ezra. He was for two years teacherin Dr. Sncb's
school in Berlin. In 1858Dr. Jastrow was called-to '
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Warsaw. In 1861the political outbreak occurredin
Poland,andDr. Jastrow naturallytook the part of the
oppressedJews andPoles. He wasarrested,andobliged
to spendthirteenweeksin thecitadelof Warsaw,until,
being a Prussian citizen, he waa expelled,or rather
banished,to his fatherland. Alter a year'sstayin Prus
sia he acceptedthe situation of rabbi in Manhcim,
when a decreeof Prince Constantlne,theGovernorof
andallowed
Poland,remittedhis sentenceof banishment
him to returnto Warsaw. The revolutionagainbreakIng out earlyin 1863,compelledhim to leavethe city a
secondtime,and in the followingyearhe bccamo^abbi
of the synagogueat Worms, which position he held
until 1866,when he accepteda call from the congrcgation RodefShalom,bf Philadelphia.
Rev. Dr. Justrow is one of the most learnedJewish
divines in this country,eloquentin his speechandwith
his pen,andactivein his defenseof Judaism. He is of
mediumheight, has « mild, pleasantcountenance.As
soonas his acquaintance
with thelanguageof his adopt
ed country will warrant his lecturing in that tongue,
we may expect great results from hid eloquenceand
energy.
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quaintedwith theEnglish languageto discoursein that
tongue,he will be decidedlyanacquisitionto the Amer
icanJewish clergy.

REV. GKOHGE JACOBS, now the spirit
ualheadof theoldestsynagoguein Richmond,Va., was
born In Kingston,Jamaica,Sept.24,1S34.He emigrated
turning
to theUnited Statesin August,1864,
commenced
his attentionto the ministryin 1857,and subsequently
enteredit. He haseverbeenpopularwith his flock,be
ing of a very hospitableandgenialnature. During the
war, heactedfor sometimeaschaplainin theSonthern
regiments,provingof greatserviceto thoseof his co-reli
gionists with whom ho camein contactin his official
capacity.Rev.Mr. Jacobsis an ablewriter andlecturer.
He is publishinga series of catechismsand religions
works for the young. He is of a tall and commanding
appearance.His complexionis dark,his hair, beard,and
eyesdeepblack.
THE JEWS AND JUDAISM.

The practiceof theJewish religiondiffersso essential
ly fromthatof otherdenominations,
thatwe maydevote
a little spaceto a considerationof its distinctive char
REV. DR. HENRY VIDAVER was born
acter.
In 1833in Poland. lie commencedTnlinndical studies
The Jewish religionhadIts origin in the Mosaic reve
when fiveyearsof age. At thirteenhe was considered
lation, which, nevertheless,was in some respectsan
quite an adeptin the scienceof biblical philology,and
iterationof enactmentspreviouslyacceptedby theHe
waawarmlycommendedby theprincipalrabbisof War
brew people. Noah and Abraham were recipientsof
saw. Hebrew poetrywashis favoritetheme,and many
lawsrelatingto thesheddingof blood,sacrifices,andthe
of his Hebrewproductionsin poetry,as also in prose,
Sabbathwasan institution universallyrespectedin rec
have been publishedin different periodicals. In 1859
ognitionof thecreation.
hearrivedIn this country,officiatingas rabbi-preacher
The history of the origin and progressof Judaism
to a congregationin Philadelphia; bnt, owing to illness,
duringthesuccessiveperiodsof thetheocracy,thejudg
he returnedto Europe in 1361. In 1863he accopteda
es,thekings, and thecantirltr, the development
of the
call from the large Hebrew congregationin St. Louis,
propheticalofficeandthepriesthood,thegrandeurof the
Mo., and remainedthere until January, 1808.when he
templeworship, the union of state and church,culmi
removedto New York, becomingpreacherto the influ
natingin thedownfallof the kingdomsof IsraelandJuential congregationITnai Jeshurun^worshipingin 84th
dah,thedark chaptersof the dispersionrelievedby oc
Street,succeedingthevenerableRabbi Raphall.
casionalflashesof light and glory,as in thedaysof the
Dr. Vidaver,althoughnot bornhere,Is yet sufficiently Maccabees,
and the snpersedureof the Jewish Church
versedin the mannersandlanguageof thecountryto be
strictlyby successorsof limited powersand influence,
denominatedan " Americanrabbi." He discoursesvery
and the Rabbins, is
the Sanhedrimand the Synagogue
fluently in the English tongue,is rich in allegoryand
moreor lessfamiliarto our readers.
quotation,andis veryearnestand forcibleIn his denun
Judaism in Americapresentssufficientpointsof inter
ciationof whateverheconsidersantagonisticto thespirit
estto warrantus in restrictingthis sketchto a cursory
of true Judaism. He is of mediumheight,dark comsurveyof its growthandpresentcondition.
plexioned,hasblackhairandbeard,andsmall,hazeleyes.
Therearc fully fourhundredthousandHebrewsIn the
United Slates. The first settlersemigratedfrom tho
REV. BENJAMIN SZOI.D was born in
Dutch
West Indies and Guiana,andHollanditself,and
Nemesberg,Hungary,on Nov. 5,1831.As with so many
establishedthemselvesat Newport, R. I., New York,
of the GermanJewish youth,he was earlyput to theo
Charleston,andSavannah; theearliestrecorddatesback
logicalstudies,learningtheTalmudandkindredbranch
to 1660,whenn charterwas grantedby the provinceof
es at Vienna, and graduatingfrom the University of
Nicw Amsterdamto theJewish communityauthorizing
Breslau. In October,1859,he becameminister of the
thelaying out of a burial-ground. Thereis a synagogue
wealthyHanover Street SynagogueIn Baltimore,Md.,
standingat Newport,R. I., erecteda hundredand fifty
with which he is still connected. He is well knownin
in New
yearsago. Therewerein 1840three synagogues
his adoptedcity asa manof learningand activity. He
York, thereare now thirty, and the Jewish population
haspublishedseveralworks bearingupon Jewish sub
fifty
from
five
hundredto
period
has increasedin that
jects, amongwhicharea revised editionof theritual, a
catechismfor Jewish youth,andan Englishand German thousand.
The modeof worshippracticedamongtheJews diners
edition of the prayers. Dr. Szoldhasa noble andcom
mandingpiescnce,an intellectualhead,andis outwardly from thatof everyother system. Tho prayersarechant
ed and read in Hebrew. The ritual consists,for the
an excellentspecimenof thegenuineJewish rabbi.
mostpart,of thoPsalmsof David,andthe supplications
REV. AARON
MESSING was born in
andprayersarcmostlyof greatantiquity.
Poscn, Russia,in theyear1839. He is consequentlyone
There are two rituals amongthe orthodoxJews, or
of theyoungestJewish ministersin this country. His
ratherthree; two beingbranchesof thesameorigin the
fatheris rabbi in Czempin,In thedistrictof Posen,and
Germanand folit/i, andthe PortugueK. These rituals
it Is to his teachingsthatthesubjectof this sketchowes differin minorpoints,thedoctrinesandteachingsof the
his zealfor his profession,as well as his knowledgeof
creedbeingidentical. The pronunciationof theHebrew
the dutiesof his post. He studieddivinity at theUni
Is thetest,thePortuguesebeingbroaderandmoreaccu
versity of Gratz, with Dr. Elias Goodmacher;became rate.
subsequently
engagedas preacherin MilledgeandMeckThe interior of the Jewish synagoguepresentsthis
lenbcrg. He has beenIn this countrybnta short time,
aspect. The easternend,oppositetheentrance,is called
havingarrivedhereearlyin 1866,
on a call fromthecon
the Mizrach, and is the locality occupiedby the Ark.
gregation Beth Israel Si/cur C/iMm, worshiping in
This Ark the representative
of the"Ark of the Cove
Chrystie Street,New York city. He is muchbelovedby
nant" whichwaswith the Israelitesin all their wander
the membersof his congregation,
and whereverknown
ings,andwaspreservedin their Templeuntil its destruc
he soon commandsrespect,althoughcomparativelya
tion contains a numberof parchmentscrolls of the
strangerto the AmericanIsraelites. He delivers dis
Pentateuch. These scrollsareguardedwith greatzeal,
coursesin theGermantongue,his sermonsbeingdistin
andcrownedwith
andarehandsomely
andrichlyencased,
guishedfor their earnestnessand clearness. Rev. Mr.
bells,andadornedwith platesof silver. Every Sabbath,
MessingIsof mediumheight^
formed,light
well
andon MondayandThursdaymornings,a scrollis taken
hairand
^ beard,and dark eyes. By thetimehe is sufllcientlyac
from theArk andtholessonof thedayis readby theoffl-
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clant. The Pentateuchis dividedinto fifty-foursections,
oneof whichis readweekly,the cycle l>ciii£completed
everyyear. Someyearscontainingless than fifty-four
Sabbaths(the Jewish year is not always of the same
length, varying from 354to 3S8days,accordingto an
establishedcalendar),two of these portions are occa
sionallyread together.
The centerof thesynagogueis occupiedby theread
ing-desk,or Almenior,as it is termed. Hero are seats
for thoseengagedin theceremonies,
andherethereader
stands,supportedat times hjr the eldersor I'arnaxsim.
The readerlooks towardtheeastandchantstheprayers
in a peculiarOrientalmonotone.The psalmsandhymns
are sung by a choir which is sometimesin front and
sometimesbehindthedesk in somesynagogues,while
in othersthecongregational
systemis still pursued.
On either sideof thedeskare rangedthe scatsfor the
males,the othersexbeingplacedin thegalleries.
The serviceona Saturdayusually commences
atnine.
At ten,the scrollof the Law is taken fromthe Ark, the
ceremonies
beingquiteimposing. The ritual is divided
into morningandadditionalservices,iu commemoration
of the daily and additionalsacrificesfor Sabbath. It
concludesusuallywith adiscoursein Englishor German.
In theJewish templesof thereform school of which
therearefiveIn NewYork, andaboutfortyin theUnited
States thesexesarenotseatedseparately.The choir is
accompaniedby an organor melodeon. The malewor
shipers,in theorthodoxsynagogue,
weartheir hatsand
silk " prayingscarf?,"or Taletht,duringservice; In the
reformtemplestheydo not.
The Israeliteshaveparticipatedin thefreedomof reli
giousopinionthathadits greatestdevelopment
in Ger
many,andaccordinglythepastdecadehas witnessedthe
growthof the''reform movement"in theUnited States,
whichdepartslessfromthedoctrinesthanfromtheritual
of orthodoxJudaism, aud is not as yet combinedin a
definiteandsystematicorganization. The ideaof inde
pendentandheterogeneous
congregations
is maintained
accordingly; and theabandonment
of theold ritual has
led to the introductionof severalnew formsof prayer
and embodimentsof principleswhich havefrequently
onlylocalacceptation. Thns therearedistinctritualsat
Cincinnati,Baltimore,SanFrancisco,Philadelphia,New
York, andothercities. The tendencyamongtherising
generationis towardunionandharmony; bnttheJewish
communityis very young and unsettled,and for some
yearsit is unlikely that anyother thanthe independent
orcongregational
systemwill meetexistingrequirements
andprejudices.
In their charities,theIsraelitesareproverbiallygener
ousand judicious, andall sectionsare united. The pe
culiarrequirementsof Jewish law as respectsdiet,etc.,
have renderedindispensablethe establishmentof hospitals,orphanasylums,andkindredInstitutionswherethe
inmatesmaylive as In Jewish households,andenjoythe
ministrationsof Israelite clergymen. Suchpublicinsti
tutions exist at New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Chicago,Cleveland,Cincinnati, St. Louis, New Orleans
andelsewhere; and in New York they are on a grand
scale, nearly two hundredchildren being caredfor at
the OrphanAsylum a spaciousand elegantedificeon
Third AvenueandSeventy-seventh
Straet.
The Israelites,supportingby tax the institutions of
theirrespectivecities,thus maintainthedouble burden
of specialcharitablesocieties,whilescarcelya singleJew
is aninmateofageneralalmshonse
orasylum.Theyhave,
also,their own educationalsystemto this extent: that
most synagogueshave schoolhousesattached; and a
college(theMaimonidet)hasrecentlybeenestablishednt
Philadelphia for Instruction in the higher branchesof
Hebrew studies.
Hebrewcitizensarc amongtheforemostin commercial
circles,while also enjoying distinctionamongscientific
and professionalmen. Therearemany eminentphysi
ciansandlawyersof theJewish race; andnot a fewhave
attainedprominencein political life. They havefilled
postsof honor and dignity in civil andmilitary depart
ments,fromMajor-Generaltoprivates,fromGovernorto
councilman; and, socially,no longer exhibit thechar
acterof excluslvcncssand clannishnesswhich has in
timespastplacedthemundera ban.
The peculiarprinciplesof theJewish faithareexpound
ed in the Old Testamentand in thewritings of biblical
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Why, you will only make heaven change
of state," said his wife.
" And
what
more ?" inquired the mer
chant.
" He thatdoeshis Maker's
will.
Bearshis heavenabouthim still,1
it

if

"QOOD-BTB."

I

;

I

a

a

"FORGIVE,sweetflowers,"the rain-dropssold,
Kissing dearlittle violetbed
Under theforesttrees.
" They live theylive their dyingbloom
Left with thedropstheir sweetperfume,"
Whispersthepassingbreeze.
I

" LABOR in heaven," repeated the merchant,
as he closed his ledger and turned his steps
toward home " thought there was no labor
there, no anxiety to meet notes, no solicitude
about the responsibility of debtors or pecula
tions of dishonest clerks."
Still there was
thought floating in his mind, that absolute rest
could not bring unalloyed happiness and re
volving this thought he proceeded on his way.
As he entered his private parlor, where Mar
garet, his invalid daughter, was reclining, and
who looked up, with her large liquid eyes
smile of gladness at his en
brightened by
trance, he said, for he was in the habit of refer"
ing most spiritual questions to her, Margaret,
do you think there can be labor in heaven ?"
" Father,
hope so."
" And why do you hope so, daughter ?"
" There
can do in this world, in
so little
my infirmity, that hope in that world, where
imperfect limbs are unknown, to find some
blessed employment do not you think so too ?"
"Yes, Margaret," he replied, in more positive
tone, " there will be labor there the labor of
here, my sweet min
love and you are doing
and he kissed the fair brow with
istering spirit
" It will only be a difference
evident emotion.
but some exercise of our faculties,
in kind
which we are not to suppose to be less in
natural one,
neces
spiritual state than in
necessary
sary for our happiness nay, more,

is

;

it

says the couplet and does make any differ
ence where we are,
within ?" K. o. D. p.

LABOR IN HEAVEN.

a

T

!

a

a

Like therain-dropsfell thosemagicwords.
With tendertouchovermemory'schords,
Waking thrilling strain.
" I'll not forgetyou," oh shallthatlast
Mysteriousechoof thepast
Leavebut remembered
pain

I a

I

Like themodestviolet, wouldclaim
" A placein thy memory"for my name,
Memory,mysteriouspowerI
Somelingeringspirit of dream.
Some"guardianangel" wouldseem,
In sorrow'strying hour.
Oh say " forgive,"but never" forget,"

I

!

I
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engraver, and of the cunning workman, and of
the embroiderer in blue, and in purple, in scar
let, and in fine linen, and of the weaver, even
of them that do any work, and of those who
devise cunning work.' "
" And
you think," observed Margaret, "
descends from heaven to man,
must be in
greater perfection and use there."
" Yes, daughter was not Moses
commanded
to have everything made after the pattern that
was showed him
And somehow does seem
to me that there can be no heaven in
state of
idleness. Is not our heavenly Father always
Did He not, when upon earth, fill
working
every moment with some labor of love and
compassion ?"
?

a

it

do not expect to be selling beautiful shawla
there, to more beautiful ladies, do you ?"
" No,
no but will not thoughts be woven
out into beautiful forms here, as here? Did
you ever think of the thought necessary to
produce the intricate patterns of our India
shawls, and where
must have its rise
Sure
wisdom and discretion, and all the powers
of the mind, are from the Lord.
Does
not
read that, Them hath he filled with wisdom
of heart, to work all manner of work, of the

'
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a
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Who hears the harsh voice of selfish
song
ness and brutalizing
passion when music
gathers up her pearly love-notes to salute the
ear with
stray song of paradise?
Sing to
the wicked man, sing to the disconsolate, sing
to the sufferer, sing to the old, and sing to chil
dren, for music will inspire them all. When
we think how much the world wants awaken
ing, we can think of no power better calculated
to do
than that which dwells in the mys
terious melodies of music. Let everybody be
come musicians, and surely they would become
loving souls. The dead would be raised, the
stupid vitalized, and the enervate, mindless
creature of ennui stirred into
breathing, ac
tive, emotional existence. Music never sug
gests vulgarity and baseness, never tends to
the coarse and low. It not only gives an
additional warmth, fervor, and vigor to the
powers within, but
gives refinement. Then,
let every father and mother encourage their
children to learn music, both vocal and instru
mental. Let singing societies abound, and let
every village and town have its " band" of in
strumental performers. " Hopes and Helpi."

:

I

For we shallmeeteachotheryet
My soulto thinewasgiven.
Yes, theywereonein that " longago,"
And shallbe oneagain know.
If not on earth,IN HEAVEN.

IXJIA.
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to prevent misery."
" But, father," said his wife, playfully,

as necessary to reason as reason
RELIGION
the one can not exist without
to religion
the other. A reasoning being would lose his
reason in attempting to account for the phe
nomena of nature, had he not
Supreme Be
ing to refer to. If there had been no God,
mankind would have been obliged to imagine
one. Washington.
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Music is the poetry of sound. It embraces
harmony, concord, and melody.
It moves
with the succession of the same or similar
sounds, and moves on velvet wings, waved
so gently and gracefully that naught but on
ward motion is known Nor felt. Oh, the rap
turous charm of music ! What power it has
to soften, melt, enchain, in its spirit-chords of
subduing harmony ! Truly there is power in
music, an almost omnipotent power. It will
tyrannize over the soul ; it will force it to bow
down and worship;
it will wring adoration
from
and compel the heart to yield its treas
ures of love. Every emotion, from the most
reverent devotion to the wildest gushes of
frolicsome joy,
holds subject to its imper
ative will. Music being the voice of love, how
appropriate
to bear up to the
vehicle
great home of everlasting love the incense of
human affections!
Sing unto the Lord, be
cause He
love. Sing to Him, because music
the.voice of love. Sing to Him, because He
loves the songs of devout hearts. Sing unto
Him, because sacred song melts the heart in
love to Him.
Sing unto Him, because music
elevates the soul to heaven. Sing to Him, be
cause music
the type of the infinite, and en
larges the sphere of our thoughts and aspira
tions. Sing unto Him, because music
the
a

all with God:
Who does not know the softening power of
music, especially the music of the human
voice? It
like the angel-whisperings of
kind words in the hour of trouble. Who can
be angry when the voice of love speaks in

;

MUSIC.

link unseen that binds all hearts in one, and

it

commentators,
rabbinicalauthorities,andrecentJewish
literature,pre-eminentlyGerman. The Israeliteshave
national and Internationalcommitteesworking for the
commonbenefit; of the former,the Boardof Delegates
of American Israelites,theBoardof Deputiesof British
Jews, theCentralConsistoryof Franceareexamples; of
thelatter,theUniversalIsraeliteAlliance,with Its head
quartersat Paris, M. Crcmlenx,the renownedlawyer,
being President. Their presshas of late yearsvisibly
improvedin this country; therearesix Jewish weeklies
*
and one monthly.
It is not the practiceof the Jews to seek converts.
They Intermarryamong themselves,not desiring to
effectallianceswith Christians. They maintaina reli
gious exclusively . while the tendencyis toward a
breaking-downof socialbarriers. They are "a peculiar
people"still ; andit is a marvelthat,in view of theper
secutionsand temptationsof centuries,they remainso
faithfulto their ancestraltraditions.
The Jewish creedis,thussetforth in the " Confession"
preparedby Maimonides,oneof the most renownedof
theIsraelitedoctors:
1Hi: Tlllin KI.NARTICLESOF THE .1;:u1-iUFAITH.
I believewith perfectfaith:
1. That GodISthecreatorandgovernorof all creatures.
He aloneis thecauseof all thatis, was,and everwill be.
2. Hi- is a Unity, and thereis no Unity like unto His.
He aloneis our God who was, I -.and will be.
3. He is not material,not subjectto the accidentsof
matter,and thereis no resemblance
to him whatever.
4. He is thefirst andlast being.
5. lie is theonly oneto whomappertainsworship.
6. All thewordsof theProphetsaretrue.
7. The prophecyof Moses,our teacher,wastrue; and
heis thefatherof theprophets,bothbeforeandafterhim.
8. The Law which is in our possessionis the game
which wasgivento Moses.
9. This Law will neverbechanged,nor will thereexist
anyotherlaw from the Creator.
10.God knowsall the thoughtsandactionsof man.
11.God rewards those who observehis command
ments,and punishesthosewho transgressthem.
12.That theMessiahwill come.
13.That therewill bea resurrectionof thedead,at the
timeappointedby theCreator.

ly
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mar the image of God by defiling your
You have no right to trans
own person.
mit a tendency to disease, sensuality, or
dissipation to your offspring. God has
endowed you with the faculties of man.
This
proposition which you would
fearlessly maintain in theory. Why not
as boldly and consistently maintain the
honor of those faculties in practice
Why reduce them to lower level than

?

a

Look heaven
Stand up
the will of God
ward, and ask what
with regard to yourself, AND BE TEM
Be
self-denying, manly man
PERATE
!

the brute's

!
>
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"

them
good creatures of God,"
and mercenary manufacturers and mer
chants supply the demand created by
" miserable sinners." Great God
these
how can immortal man be so blind to
his highest interest
Why will he
continue in this physical sin
Why
will he thus pervert himself, and suf
no necessity for any of
fer? There
this. It
downright wickedness, for
no palliation, no excuse.
which there
Reader, where do you stand on this ques
tion
On which side do you vote
Do
"
you enjoy the fragrant weed ?" Then
you are perverted already. Do you find
cup
necessary to take a mug of ale,
of beer,
glass of wine or brandy with
You are in an abnormal
your meals
and not as
condition, perverted, diseased
You are on the road
God made you.
which leads to premature death and per
You have no right to
dition
Stop
nounce

?

;

a

is

is

treated.
The office of the stomach
to digest
into blood, tissue,
food, converting
muscle, bone, nerve; and foreign sub

a

;

!

;

They are, one and all, only
and must be so regarded and

mach.
enemies,

?

what God intended man
ALL
to be
He endowed him with
reason, or powers of comprehension and
analysis, powers of invention, abilities to
navigate the seas to till the ground, and
grow crops to imitate the beauties and
grandeurs of nature in painting and sculp-

Siberia has its fungus; Turkey, India, and
China, have their opium Persia, India, Tur
key, and Africa, from Morocco down to the
Cape of Good Hope, and even the Indians of
Brazil, have their hemp and hashish India,
China, and the Eastern Archipelago
have
their betel and betel-pepper; the islands of
the Pacific have their daily hava; Peru and
Bolivia their eternal cocoa; New Granada
and the chains of the Himalaya their red,
thorny apple Asia, America, and the whole
world perhaps, patronize tobacco.
England
of
and Germany use immense quantities
stimulating beer or ale Ireland and Scotland,
use whisky; France, Italy, Spain, etc., use
The statistics concern
wines to intoxication.
ing the use of these drugs are really startling.
The votaries of tobacco are estimated at
000,000,000; those of opium at about 400,000,000. Hashish,
drug quite as intoxicating as
;

I"

!

!

!

in reason how infinite in faculties in form
and moving how express and admirable
in
action, how like an angel in apprehension,
how like a God

drug.

;

t

a

is
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no growth, no recuperation, no perpetua
and without the brain
tion of the race
and nervous system, there would be no
mental manifestation, no mind, no knowl
But with all the parts
edge, no man.
combined and in healthy action, we may
well exclaim
" What piece of work man
How noble

ble, so blighting, so everywhere apparent,
INTEMPERANCE. Few,
any, escape
its effects or its ravages.
Every family,
near or remote, have felt its withering
A father, son, or brother has
touch.
victim to the destroyer. A mo
fallen
ther,
daughter, or sister has suffered
the pangs of
broken heart from this
insidious enemy. We repeat that, though
here and there may be found
specimen
of the most rigid sobriety among all na
tions, mankind generally are included in
We find in
this category and curse.
late French medical journal an article,
by an eminent authority, on the subject
sad and humiliat
of intoxication. It
this
ing to observe how wide-spread
terrible vice. Every nation, savage or
civilized, seems to have its intoxicating

a

is

is

!

day, through physiological science. Dis
sected, we find so many bones, so many
and
muscles, tendons, arteries,
veins,
nerves, each part performing its allotted
functions, and culminating in the mani
festation of mind, spirit, soul
It
this the immortal part that makes the
man. But without the bony framework,
and without the filling up the vital parts,
the physiology
there would be
which

is

stances, such as are enumerated above,
only derange, degrade, destroy.
A stimulant only excites
does not,
can not strengthen, any more than
spur
or the lash can strengthen
horse.
But
learned physicians prescribe these poisons
as medicines
Sanctimonious priests pro

a
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a

per
We leave
verted being,
o* the world over.
the matter of " original sin" and the
" fall of man" out of this discussion
knowing the clergy, the priests, the rab
bis, and other theologians, will take care
of that, while we look at man as he is to

This

durance, length of life, the magnitude and
reach of his mental conceptions, his con
trol over or ability to use the forces of
nature, earth, sea air, and electricity, we
can but admire and regard him as God's
last, greatest, and best creation.
But there
to-day a physical curse
Nor can
on man throughout the world.
be charged to the Author of our being.
It clearly wicked perversion of His
will and His wish. That curse so palpa

it

a

a

" Strange,that harp of thousandstrings
Shouldkeep in tune so long."

but one remedy for this curse,
to totally abstain. None of
these substances are proper food or drink,
and have no business in the human sto

There

and that

a
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it,

deed

lings. To construct railways, by which
we may transport ourselves and effects
at our pleasure where we will
to place
wire net-work
which may be likened
to the nerves of the human body
throughout all parts of the world, with
which we may be in constant communi
Man
cation! Is not this wonderful?
alone possesses faculties and powers to
do all these things.
When we consider
the possibilities of man's performance,
his originality, versatility, powers of en

is

the " tax" on the human
system, by the numerous unnatural drafts
and that the frame endures so
upon
much without utterly breaking down,
we are led to exclaim with Dr. Watts,
in
when referring to the body, that

opium, and even worse in its effects on mind
and body,
used by 300,000,000 of people,
while betel, which
stimulant, controls the
appetites of about 100,000,000. Other stimu
lating drugs are consumed by about 25,000,000
of the human race. How much pains reason
able creatures will take to destroy the health
that God has given them

!
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have come to regard man as
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writer,it would
beto
Ir I mightgiveaabortbinttoauImpartial
preclupontheilenceroiu
tellhimhisfate.If heresolved
toventure
truth,lethimproclaim
warwithmankind
at telllncanblaftrd
often
ofgreat
neitherto K(vrnortotakeqnerter.If hotellithecrimes
men,theyfalluponhimwiththeironhands
ofthelaw[ If betelli
himwith
themof virtues,
whentheyhaT*any,thenthetnobatUcke
troth,lethimelpeetmartyrdom
onboth
elauder.ButIf berofarde
I take
aide*,
andthislathecourse
andthenhemaygooafeerlwe,
,
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IS

THERE

A GOD?

TEE question is often asked: "Are there
not tribes of human beings so low in the scale
of development that they are totally without
any idea of a God?" And our answer has
"
been, and is, No." As the eye is adapted to
light, the appetite to food, Causality to reason,
Benevolence to kindness, Conscientiousness to
justice, so is VENERATION adapted to the wor
ship of a GOD. As there is light for the eye,
He who
so there is a God to be adored.
denies this puts himself in opposition to
science, revelation, and common sense.
But we grant there are idiots and imbeciles
nations who are
among many highly-civilized
totally incapable of selftotally benighted
who may not recognize
control or regulation
a Supreme Being.
So far as we know, In
dians, Negroes, and even the Fijiian Island
cannibals recognize a God. Again, we find,
here and there in our phrenological observa
tions, moral or religious skeptics, who are
men who
fairly developed in other directions
men who
are, so to speak, spiritually blind
ignore any intelligent power or principle above
their own finite minds. Such are lacking a fac
ulty, as much so as the one who is color blind,
or he who can not distinguish the harmony of
sounds. They are in this respect idiotic, and,
when boasting of their skepticism, simply pro
"
claim themselves unfortunate."
Here are nearly fifty different languages in
How
which the name of God is recognized.
many more there may be we do not know.
Hebrew,Eldhbmor Kloah.
Chaldaic,Elah.
Assyrian, EUah.
SyriacandTurkish, Atah.
Malay,Alia.
Arabic, Allah..
Languageof theMagi,Orgi.
Old Egyptian. Te.ut.
Armorlcan,Teuti.
ModernEgyptian,Tenn.
Greek, Tfieot.
Cretan,Tllio*.
Julian and Doric, Has.
Latin. Deus.
Low Latin, Dior.
Celticandold Gallic, Diu.
French,Dieu.
Spanish,Dios.
Portuguese,Dem.
Old German.Diet.
Provencal,DUni.
Low Breton,Doug.
Italian. Dto.
Irish, Die.

Olnlnlonguo,Deu.
Germanand Swiss, Gott.
Flemish, Goal.
Dutch, Oodt.
EnglishandoldSaxon,God.
Teutonic, Goth.
Danishand Swedish,Gut.
Norwegian.Gud.
Slavic, Bttcli.
Polish, Bog.
Polacca.Buna.
Lapp, Jubitidt.
Finnish, Jurnala.
Ktmic, At.
Pannonian.Mv.
Zemblian,Fetizo.
Hindostance,Rain.
Coromandel,Brauia.
Tartar, Mugcttal.
Ecrsian, Sirf.
Chinese,Pittsa.
Japanese,Goezur.
Madagascar,Zannar.
Peruvian, Puchocanw.

All

well-organized human beings are created
alike in framework and in faculty. They differ
in temperament, quality, condition, com
Each has two feet,
plexion, development.
two hands, two eyes, two ears ; and for that
matter, man maybe said to be double through
out And when one side of the body or brain
becomes paralyzed, the other side may per
form all the functions belonging to the whole.
If one eye be destroyed, the other does the see
ing for both. So with ear, arm, and so forth.
But the question is: Are all men alike in
Yes; with the aforesaid modifi
structure?
cations of temperament, development, etc.

A

All have the same number of bones, muscles,
nerves, and organs of body and brain. One
tribe may have certain faculties more fully de
veloped than another. Indeed, it is quite true
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that there are many barbarians who seem to
manifest only the rudiments of mechanism, art,
But
poetry, philosophy, science, and religion.
they /tare the rudiments, and are capable of
culture. Were it not so, why send mission
aries among them ? if not human beings, why
notice them?
And if human, why not edu
cate, develop, and improve them? The line
of demarkation between man and animal is as
clearly drawn by Phrenology as it is between
reason and instinct* Finally, human beings,
the world over, no matter what their language
or color, have certain organs and faculties
which lift them up above all animals, and
which put them in relation with their creator,
God, and incline them to WORSHIP. If en
If
lightened by culture, they worship Him.
still in the darkness of ignorance, and unde
veloped, they worship idols and images.
As in other things, many individuals there
are who remain all through this life in the
bud ; they may attain the stature of men, with
Nevertheless,
only the minds of children.
they have the organs of VENERATION, and
manifest, however feebly or blindly, a sense
of devotion.
Such will be judged according
to the use they make of their talents. We
pity alike the poor heathen, whose ignorance
is his misfortune rather than his fault, and the
proud and lofty skeptic, who boasts of his in
difference to sacred subjects and to God. The
dark vail which almost obscures the spiritual
vision of the one will ultimately be removed
by the light of reason and religion ; while the
other, by his willful blindness, shuts out the
light of heaven, which would otherwise illum
inate his path and lead him on to the realms
of life, light, and a full intellectual realization
of glorious immortality.
All men have souls.
Let us try to save them alive.

PROF. AMOS DEAN.
PROFESSOR AMOS DEAN, whose death was
briefly announced in our last number, was
a gentleman of well-known legal ability and
acknowledged moral excellence of character.
He was born at Barnard, Vermont, February
16th, 1803. Aiming early at an elevated stand
ard of intellectual culture he fitted himself for
college. Graduating from Union College, in
1862 he gave his attention to the study of law,
and for the promotion of that end entered the
office of Jabez D. Hammond, an uncle, and
Judge Alfred Conkling, in Albany, N. Y. On
the completion of his apprenticeship he be
came the partner of Azor Taber, a prominent

jurist of that city.

Being constitutionally dis
inclined to forensic display, he was, eminently,
the adviser or counselor, a department which
he honored by the extent of his reading and
In
the penetrating acumen of his judgment

Albany he continued to reside until his death.
* For » scientificpresentationof this wholesubject,
see Gradesof Intelligence,in NEW PHTSIOONOMY,
pp,
B8S10603.

On the opening of the Law School, by the
authorities of the State University, he was ap
pointed a professor, and year after year won
from the students who flocked to his lectureroom the highest encomiums for ability and
As a lecturer on legal science he was
fidelity.
unsurpassed for zeal and laborious activity.
The extent of his investigations and prepara,tion are evinced by his private library, which
in its line is one of the largest and most diver
sified in the country.
He aimed at furnishing;
those who came under his legal tutoragt the
most substantial and practical information.
This is evidenced in the works which he has
published, and which have taken rank as
standard legal treatises. Folly appreciating
the advantages of the association of young
men for literary purposes, he inaugurated,
thirty-five years ago, the Young Men's Associa
tion of Albany, which may be termed the
mother of the Lyceum system in this country,
and which still flourishes.

With the introduction of phrenological
teachings in this country, Professor Dean was
to some extent identified.
Impressed by the
lectures of George Combe, he gave some atten
tion to an examination of the principles pro
mulgated, and became a hearty advocate of
the new doctrines. A series of lectures deliv
ered by him before the Young Men's Associa
tion in 1834 have been preserved in book form
and are distinguished by
now out of print
the cogency of their reasoning, the aptnessof
their illustrations, and the elevated though
clear style of the language. Down to the pres
ent time, between Professor Dean and our
selves there subsisted the most cordial friend
ship. Whatever aid he could offer, consistent
with his University duties, for the promotion
of phrenological science, was ever cheerfully
accorded. A cast of his head stands on oneof
the shelves of our cabinet. For several years
past he had been employed on an extensive
work treating of the history of Civilization.
ID
the furtherance of this undertaking he had
made researches in the history of extinct ages
and nations, Egyptian and Oriental literature
being thoroughly scrutinized for their contri
butions in behalf of his subject. It was his
purpose to prepare an exhaustive treatise, com
prehending the earliest known periods. In
the PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL for 1866 is
given a partial synopsis of his arrangement of
the work.
It had already grown to several
volumes, but as the master hand which framed
it has left it incomplete, American literature
can not but regret the abrupt termination.
Let not a scrap of this great work be lost.
Every line will be valuable.
Professor Dean was distinguished for his re
tiring yet frank and cordial disposition.
His
ruddy face ever beamed with a genial goodhumor which won the friendship and encour
aged the confidence of all who approached him.
He will be missed much from the professional
and literary circles of Albany, where his influ
ence was ever conducive to moral and intellec
tual improvements,

n,is the handsomest senator and the most
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if

:

piece of paper
"
Bonaparte chose large-nosed men for his
generals, and the opinion prevails that large
noses indicate long heads and strong minds."
that's the case, then
concluded,
Well,
but
kept
my mind was never equaled
and more seriously than at
thinking of

;

it

I

I

if

I

it

determined to find out whether
first, until
was true.
It wouldn't be very modest to tell you the
have arrived at, and perhaps
conclusion
should,
might not be very flattering to me
but this will say, that my nose has long since
ceased to be a misfortune. Prosperity has
a

I

a

have
crowned my efforts.
happy home,
and wife with the smallest apology for nose
hadn't been for mine,
you ever saw. If
should ever have obtained
don't know that
husband in
her. She had advertised for
" have great ad
spirit of mischief saying,
miration for large noses but am, myself, afflict
said
ed with an uncommonly small one. It
can
we should marry our opposites, and if
the opposite of mo in that re
find one who
ho will have
spect, will marry him that is,

I

it

ber, of

that

unfortunate

English

king.

A

a

if

;

me."
was the one, and fortu
Well, concluded
can trace all
nately for me, was. And so
my wife, money, lands,
my good fortune
everything, to my nose.

I

In our next issue, we purpose
SPECIAL.
giving some account of the AbyssMans, with
illustrations of their king, Theod' .-us,and his
An account of the C' jbrated trial
warriors.
before the Roundhead Parliament
of Charles
will close the sketch, commenced in this num

is

I

is

;

I

a

a

I

members, write out charts for each, and publish
them. When this shall be done, woe be to the
"
They could
bad men who sit in high places
never be elected second time.]

garding my principal feature; or, perhaps,
did not seem so conspicuous as my face grew
fuller; but
have always thought that my
piece of
phrenological chart in the
finding
street one day, was the spring that wound tip
into
steady motion of duty.
my life and set
These were the words that read on that little

I

beingseventy-one. Sprague, of Rhode Island,
is thirty-seven, and the youngest man in the
Senate,and Conkling, of New York, is the
l youngest, being thirty-nine.
Conkling,

where born and educated ; and, when about
why not give scientific sketches, based on
including
and Physiognomy
Phrenology
close
and
height, weight, complexion,
description of each and all the features? But
who can do all this? If ourhundred thousand
admirers decide to send the editor of the
JOURNAL to Congress, he
PHRENOLOGICAL
would probably examine the heads of all the

compliment.
Well, time flew on, and still my misfortune
followed me, or, rather, went before. came out
few
of jackets into long-tailed coats, and
more years made me man but, gradually,
began to overcome my foolish sensitiveness re

I

flattering.
"
Schenck, of Ohio, and Tobias A. Plants, of
New York, are the two ugliest men in the
Hou:e; Fernando Wood is the finest-looking ;
while George M. Adams, of Kentucky, Thomas
E. Stewart, of New York, Allison, of Iowa,
and Pomeroy, of New York, are among the
handsomest; Baldwin, of Massachusetts, is tlic
I fattestman, and Maynard, of Tennessee, is the
; leanest
"In the Senate, James Guthrie, of Kentucky,
is the oldest man, being seventy-five years of
age,and Reverdy Johnson, of Maryland, next,

SI. Dodge, Iowa; general business, Sidney
Clark, Kansas; J. F. Driggs, Michigan; and
coal operator,
B. F. Hopkins, Wisconsin;
clergyman,
Henry L. Cake, Pennsylvania;
William A. Pile, Missouri. John Morrissey,
of New York, is put upon the rolls as bankernet faro banker, but simply banker."
[We think this analysis could be greatly
extended, to the edification of all readers. Let
us know the parentage and pedigree of each,

IT was my misfortune to bring into this
world of perplexities an exceedingly large
nose, which appeared all the more huge stand
most cadaverous-look
did, from
ing out, as
suffered
ing face. During my school days
from numberless jokes from my companions,
was tempted to exclaim, "
and sometimes
wish had been born without any nose at all
could never play
game of ball but some
"
one would shout, Look out for Jones' nose
And, in the classes, "Jones knows," became
quite
proverb when any question was asked.
might be considered
Viewed in one way,

I

Here are some of the Tribune man's specula
tions and comments, which are frank, if not

that he -would take his seat soon after the holi
days. [He has since resigned.]
" In the House there are : Lawyers, 87 ; edi
tors, 5, namely, Baldwin, of Massachusetts;
Brooks, of New York;
Blaine, of Maine;
Glossbrenncr, of Pennsylvania ; and Getz, of
manufacturers, 13; merchants,
Pennsylvania;
0; farmers, 13; bankers, 5; clergyman, 1;
hotel keeper, 1 ; physician, 1 ; coal operator, 1 ;
general business, 3 ; civil engineer, 1 ; railroad
manager, 1 ; horticulturist, 1 ; lumbermen, 2 ;
real estate agent, 1 ; and (stand aside, ye mud
sills and common men) gentleman, 1 George
The real estate
M. Adams, of Kentucky.
agent is John Fox, of New York ; lumbermen,
Philctus Sawyer, Wisconsin, and Thomas W.
Ferry, Michigan ; horticulturist, C. A. Newrailroad manager, Ginery
comb, Missouri;
Twichell, Massachusetts ; civil engineer, G.

MY NOSE.

a

Wm.B. Allison.Iowa ................................ 88
Ohio .............................. 43
JamesM. A»hk>y,
JohnBaker,Illinois .................................. 45
X. P.Rinks, Massachusetts.......................... SI
iH-mas
Barnes.New York ............................ 40
JohnA. Binghnm,Ohio ---- ......................... 68
June; O. Blainr. Maine .............................. 37
................... 49
S. Bontwell,Massachusetts
(J«onre
II. P. II. Bromwell.Illinois ........................... 44
JamesBrooks,New York ............................ 57
Albert0. Burr, III inois .............................. 88
B nj. F. Butler.Massachusetts...................... 49
Ohio ................................. 63
<-imael
F. Car>-.
JohnC. Churchill.New York ......................... 48
Hnrton
C. Cook, Illinois .............................. 48
JohnCovode.Pennsylvania........................... 59
Sclinvler
Colfax.Indiana ............................. 44
Shelby
M. Cnllom,Illinois ............................ 88
HenryL. Dawes,Massachusetts...................... 51
John'F.Farnsworth.Illinois ........................ 47
JamesA. Garfleld.Ohio ............................. 88
....................... 59
Samnel
Hooper,Massachusetts
E.C.In««rsoll,Illinois ................................ 80
Thomas
II. Jencke*, RhodeIsland.................... 49
N.B. Judd.Illinois ................................... 63
Wm.D. Kelly,Pennsylvania.......................... 53
T. M.Pomeroy,New'York ........................... 43
1.V. L. Prnyu,New York ............................ 56
Samnel
J. Randall,Pennsylvania..................... 39
Win.E. Robinson,New York ........................ 48
AbncrC. Harding.Illinois.. .......................... BO
Robert
C. Scheuck,Ohio ............................. 68
Samuel
Ohio ........................... 50
Shellabarger,
Charles
H. Von Wvck. New York .................... 43
C.C.Washburn,
Wisconsin ......................... 49
E.B. Washbnrne.
Illinois ............................ 61
H.D.Washburn,Indiana ............................. 35
W.B.Washbnrn,Massachusetts..................... 47
JamesF. Wilson, Iowa .............................. 89
Wood,New York ......................... 55
Fernando
GforgcW. Woodward,Pennsylvania................. 69
Horace
Mayuard,Tennessee.......................... 53

" Senator Guthrie, on account of
failing
health, has been unable to occupy his scat for
several sessions, but a recent effort lo compel
him to resign that the Stale might be repre
sented, obtained the promise from his friends

w

portrait of the celebrated composer and musi
cian Verdi, with some account of his life,
and an excellent article on the Diversity of
Gifts, may also be expected. We take great
pleasure in directing- the attention of our read
ers to the sermon on Inordinate Affection, and
the continued paper on Consciousness and
Mental Action, published in this number.

I

sylvania ; Spaulding, of Ohio ; and Thomas,
of Maryland (73, 69, and 68 respectively), are
the three oldest men. Haight, of New Jersey ;
Adams, of Kentucky ; and Washburn, of Indi
ana (29, 30, and 35 respectively), are the
youngest members of the House. The follow
ing are the ages of the more prominent memliers, including the Illinois delegation ;

47
64
60
44
61
67
56
41
44
67
67
-14
68

I
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I

In looking over a list of the members of
the present House, the singularity in the names
is striking. For instance, we have a Butler, a
Baker, a Cook, and a Cake ; an Archer, a Burr,
a Cobb, and a Fox ; a Loan, a Nunn, a Pike, a
Pile, and a Price; a Kerr, a Kitchen, and a
Make
Knott ; a Sawyer, a Stone, and a Taylor.
your own puns on them. Stevens, of Penn

Willard Sanlsbury.Delaware
LymanTrumbull. Illinois
RichardYates, Illinois
Oliver P. Morton, Indiana
William Pitt Fessenden,Maine
CharlesSumner,Massachusetts
Henry Wilson, Massachusetts
John'B. Henderson,Missouri
James W. Patterson,New Hampshire
Edwin D. Morgan,New York
BenjaminV. Wade,Ohio
John Sherman,Ohio
SimonCameron,Pennsylvania

it,

A WASHINGTON correspondent of the Chica
go Tribune gives the following personal gossip
in regard to the members of the present Con-

imperious. [It is probable that his Sclf-Esteem
is large.] The following are the ages of sonic
of the prominent senators:

a
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THE MOVEMENT

CURE.*

THERE is a growing tendency among the
people to release themselves from drug
treatment and find out some better way to
mitigate the pains and avoid the perils of
disease, and to regain health when it is lost.
It is but a comparatively short time since
hydropathy was introduced, yet it in part
or entirely has been adopted in general
practice ; the world has learned its advan
tages, and will not readily surrender them.
And also within a comparatively few years
past, what is denominated the Swedish
Movement Cure has also been proved to
The various
be a great curative agent.
manipulations have not been unknown from
remote ages. The gymnasiums of the Greeks,
and the Romans by their severe physical train
ing, promoted health. The science of move
ments now known as a remedial agency was
first systematized by Peter Henry Ling, a
Swede, born in 1766, and died in 1839.
It is not our purpose to explain here the
science of these movements, nor to urge their
advantages. But there is not a fanner in the
land who does not know that rubbing the limb
of a lame horse is more effective for its cure
than all the liniments that can be applied.
Those who are troubled with a lame back
practice rubbing for its relief; in short, move
ments, friction, etc., are employed as curative
a dog
agencies by the people generally.
has a wounded foot, or a leg which some other
dog has severely bitten, he lies and licks
the wound or injured part by the hour ;
the action of the tongue promotes circu
lation, and aids the parts to dispose of the
morbid matter and replenish the injured

If

structure.
This process, therefore, is
practically the movement cure.
Dr. Wark maintains that incipient
consumption can be cured by this sys
tem, and his little work goes on to ex
plain the manner by which it is done,
and the reasons which underlie it.

The world is aware that consumption is an
almost incurable disease by the old-school
treatment, and the drug doctors have for years
been accustomed to send their consumptive
patients into the open air, nnd trust to sunshine
and exercise to do the work.
We introduce a few engravings from Dr.
Wark's book, showing the methods employed;
and as his treatise contains directions for the
home application of movements as a cure for
consumption, it must be interesting to the
mass of the people.
Dr. Wark writes as if
he understood his subject, and had a desire to
benefit mankind.
His description of the dif
ferent movements is concise and clear, and his
work is well worth
we here give it

PHRENOLOGICAL

FOURTHMOVEMENT ROTATIONOF THE FOOT.

FIRST MOVBMENTFULLINO THE
The blood in the capillaries is
EFFECT.
pressed into the minutest ramifications of these
vessels in greatly augmented quantities, and
gently urged onward into the veins, through
which it must pass to the heart, and lastly to
the lungs for aeration. As soon as the pressure
is removed, the capillaries are refilled with fresh
blood from the arteries supplying the part;
the blood circulation thus secured in the part
subjected to the fulling is so perfect, that the
patient will feel the whole limb, to the finger
ends, tingling with the vital current. At the
same time, waste matters are made to pass by
endosmosis into the venous circulation, to be
removed from the body. The nutritive mate
rials contained in the blood are brought to the
parts that are also placed in the best possible
condition to assimilate them.

EFFECT.
This movement is actively deriva
tive. Each time the toe describes a circle, all
the muscles below the knee are alternately
passively stretched and relaxed. Now, mus
cular contraction always increases the demand
for blood in the acting muscles. When all the
remainder of the body except the parts being
acted on are at rest, the system is then able to
respond more promptly and effectually to the
call for blood at that particular point; there
being, at that moment, no urgent demand for
it elsewhere, the vital current is thus made to
flow downward to the feet. The cold, clammy
extremities of consumptives are thus readily
warmed, although the temperature would not
have been increased by as much walking as
the invalid had strength to take.

FIFTH MOVEMENTKNEADINGTHE BOWELS.

SECONDMOVEMENTVIBRATIONor THE LEO.

Under this treatment the muscles
EFFECT.
forming the walls of the abdomen acquire
strength, etc.

EFFECT.
This movement causes attrition of
the elementary fibers and cells of the muscular
and other tissues, brings together waste matters
seeking union, by which their ultimate removal
from the body is facilitated, and increases the
blood circulation and nutrition of the parts
subjected to the movement

the special consideration

Preventionand Cureof Consumptionby the Swed
ishMovementCure, with Directionsfor ifs HomeAppli
cation. By DavidWark, M.D., Physician to the Insti
tutefor theTreatmentof ChronicDiseasesandDeformi
ties, SaratogaSprings. New York, S. B. Wells, pub
lisher; sentpostfreefor 30cts.

THIRD MOVEMENTFULLING THE THIGHS.
EFFECT.
No. 1.

Same as that caused by movement

SIXTH MOVEXENT ASGLINOTHE Aims.

All the preceding operations, it will be ob
served, are passive ; their application involves

no exertion on the part of the patient. This,
however,
an active movement.
All the respiratory muscles on the
EFFECT.
anterior part of the body are gently but effectu
ally stretched, the circulation in them im
proved, and their strength increased rigidity
overcome; the chest
of the thoracic walls
but safely expanded; the air
vigorously
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ORIGIN OF MIND IN COMPOUND
ANIMALS.
IK union there is strength,mentallyae well as phys
ically. Here is consideredthatmind,or soul(synony
mous),is high degreeof subtilty,thereforematerial.
With this view, can it be possible that minds,in com
pound animals,have their direct derivative from the
unitedintelligencesof all the peculiaranimalcnltc
whose
bodiesaresacrificedin building up all the organsand
entire frame-worksof the different speciesof animal
organization? Brain, with certain known advantages
of peculiarformandsize,is theterminalof nerveorgan
ization,which constitutesits quality; andin proportion
to the delicacyor sensitivenessof such organization,
dependsthe capacityfor use,by absorption,incorpora
tion, or merecontactof mind and as eachanimalcule
sacrificesits simpleorganismbyaddingto andthusform
ing, with their bodies,thecell-likestructuresof all com
pound animalorganizations,BOmay their simpleintel
ligences likewise accumulatein, unite, and be thus
transmittedor retainedin thecompoundbrain organiza
tion. Suchis, probably,theoriginandappointedprogress
of mind,fromthesimpleto thecomplex,byunion. Thus
mayincipient mind, in the infant state,be correspond
ingly accountedfeeble,andexpanding,or growing,with
its animalgrowth standingstill (in the equilibrium of
animalculereproductionwithin our frames)at maturity
of the compoundframe, and subsiding in power, or
becomingenfeebled,in proportionas animalculeforce
recedesfrom their worn-outhomesand constructions,
our bodies.
Cell-life,thelowestin thescaleof being,and therefore,
probably,the first or original sentientcreation,maybe
andincorporatedin com
thusformulativclyaccumulated
poundanimalorganizations,equallyfor the production
of their higher capacitiesfor intelligenceas for their
more highly complicatedforms,by the union of these
primalconstmctlonists.
Thus would be accountedfor that mysteriousintro
duction, evidently by inheritance,of both mind and
similarity of characterinto offspring; both in thefoetal
state,and just beforeemergingfrom the egg in lower
animals,with simplicity of formulativederivationin
harmonywith thegeneralsimpleprinciplesof creation,
whichbytimeandgradualaccretionformall compounds,
mentalas well as physical. All minds,in their origin,
aresimpleand of low gradeof power,expandingby
growth as well as use, and proportionallywith the
sensitivenessof nerveconnections.A world is produced
by accretionof atoms,so may be mind with less than
microscopicsentientadditionsaccumulatedwithin the
animalframe,andtransmittedfromparentto offspring,
thusinheritingparentalcharacteristics.
If such the origin of minds in compoundanimals,
renderIn the
whichverymanyconcurringcircumstances
highest degreeprobable,there is no more derogation
acquiredIntact,in
if
unity
majestythan
and
from its
dividually; as in bothcasesthey,necessarily,comefrom
whether
a GreatFirst Causeas noble bequeathment,
directlyor indirectly,as in both casesmind is at first
only incipient,unknowingand unknown to finite com
prehension; and, ia either case, acquires knowledge
only by theslowprocessof inductivereasoningthrough
theuseof theanimalorgans. Neither,by eitherprocess
of acquirementof mind,is its lofty destinyhereor here
aftercompromisedbut asonlyrecognizingmorereadily
by such theory, someappreciablemodeof individual
mentalintroduction,growth,or increase,as the crown
ing glory of an all-wise and beneficentCreator, whose
flat finds*expressionin thesimplestmodesof procedure,
whereverwe find opportunityto trace effectsto their
causes.
Our bodiesgroucby the gradualaddition of atom to
atom, and why not mind by similar process? since
everythingwe know of thus originatesby the laws of
creation,and thus are compoundanimalsmadeas coworkersin the developmentof mind,asare animalculaj
In its combination by the blendingof their united in
cipient intelligencesfor harmoniousunity of progres
sion in compoundorganizations. CUA«.r. TOWNSEND.
a

it

made to penetrate and inflate collapsed por
tions of the lung, and dislodge the pus and
mucus with which such portions are obstructed.

a

EiaHia MOVEMENT Ann PuxmUL

NINTH MOVEMENTPERCUSSION
ONTHE BACK.

it

a

the chamber of death. With superhuman
force she threw aside the men who were
holding her husband down, and pulled away
the bed which covered him. Life had almost
departed, but respiration was soon re-estab
lished, and at last he opened his eyes. The
efforts he made had covered him with so pro
ran in streams from
fuse respiration that
the whole of his body and the disease was
broken up. It is now believed that hydropho
bia can be thus sweated out of the system."

a

a

a

and
floor, threw the unhappy man upon
second bed, on which they
covered him with
placed themselves to press upon and smother
him. During this time his wife was held by
main force in the adjoining room by some of
her relations. The unhappy woman remained
at first apparently stupefied, but when a fright
ful silence had succeeded the tumult, she
seemed to break loose from her apathy, the
full horror of the scene rushed upon her mind,
shriek of despair she rushed into
and with

a

it,

a

a

:

do the same in case of snake bites. The Rich
mond (Va.) Whig publishes the following
"A Frenchman who was bitten by mad
dog, and seized with hydrophobia, suffered so
that his friends resolved to suffocate him.
feather bed on the
Four of them extended

;

a

if

We have, on several occa
HYDROPHOBIA.
sions, when consulted as to what we would do
"
mad dog, answered, we would
bitten by
try sweating," and we do verily believe that
bath, alternated with wet-sheet
the Turkish
packs, would draw out the poison. We should

a

should be widely known and practiced.]

a

[The movements are fully explained, and
their peculiar benefits described in the work
referred to. If anything can serve to mitigate
or allay the terrible scourge to the human race,

is

it

;

a

if

is

With due caution, this movement
EFFF.CT.
may be applied to the most delicate invalid.
It safely but powerfully expands the chest and
invigorates the respiratory muscles. The effect
most grateful
on the patient's feelings
af
fords the consumptive an immediate sense of
relief; he feels as
load had been lifted from
Uis chest.

ELEVENTHMOVEMENTFULLING THE POSTERIORPART
OF THE LOWEREXTREMITIES.

it

SIVESTH MOVEMENTDRAWINGTHE SHOULDERS
IUCKWABD.

;

;

TKCTH MOVEMENTFULLING THE BACK.
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THE OLD, AND THE NEW, BROOM.
BY A. A. O.

Two years ago the Rev. David McLean
"
resigned himself to the common fate of com
his
resignation,
in
sent
and
ministers,"
mon
and the church and congregation unanimously
declared themselves resigned to said resigna
tion. But they thought it would be most ap
propriate (it would look so well) to drop a
few expressive tears over the departing minis
ter. So, dry eyes suddenly became moist, and
drops which bore a striking resemblance to
tears ran off the noses, and trickled down the
cheeks, and trembled on the eyelids of all
those who had learned how to cry in the right
time and place. This wet testimonial of affec
tion, united to a dry one in the form of a let
"
ter, full of heartfelt regret," caused the Rev.
David McLean to waver a little in his deci
sion ; but Mrs. David McLean had a woman's
wit and a woman's quick perceptions, as well
" spunk," and she said : " Ah,
as a woman's
David, don't you know that there is nothing
but water in those tears ? There is no sym
pathy or sincerity in them. You have been
'
called the old broom' for the last two years,
and the people all wish you were safe in
heaven, or somewhere so far away that you
could never come back here."

Mrs. McLean told the truth. If the Rev.
David McLean had concluded to stay, if the
tears and the "heartfelt regrets" had made
him unresigned to his resignation, there would
have been crying on a magnificent scale
through all the parish. Yes, there would have
been such a deluge as has never been known
since Noah's ark rode over the waters that
covered the earth. And the most "heartfelt
regrets I" oh, how they would have mounted
upl There would have been ten thousand
more than were put into that letter. But the
Rev. David McLean did not conclude to stay.
If he wavered a moment, before the tears and
"heartfelt regrets," he was soon firm in his
purpose to leave, and for the wise reason that
the people wanted him to leave. He had writ
ten and preached barrels of sermons in the
. He had, for ten winters, braved
parish of
piercing winds and driving storms, on Sundays
and on all days. He had baptized nearly all
of the children of the church. He had mar
ried young men and maidens, and had buried,
oh, how many ! He had stood by their dying
Often,
beds, and pointed the way to Paradise.
at midnight, he had answered the call and
gone with the messenger, to help the dying to
die, or to soothe the anguish of those who bent
Yes, wearisome days and
over the dead.
wearisome nights had been appointed to him,
and they had left their mark. He was wea
The
ther-beaten, storm-beaten, life-beaten.
furrows in his cheeks were deep furrows, and
his hair was growing gray.
" He is an old broom," said the people.
* His sweeping days are over, at least he can
no longer sweep our parlor, our city church,
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but he might answer for the suburbs of a city ;
he might sweep a while in some kitchen."
Poor old broom ! Poor David McLean I
Not all that was said about him reached his
cars ; but elders and deacons, and officious
women, burdened with a sense of responsi
bility, had ventured, even before he sent in
his resignation, to suggest a smaller and a
plainer parish.
They had even gone so far as
to say (but of course they expressed their
"
heartfelt regret") that a different kind of talent
was needed for a modern church, and a modern
pulpit, and a fast age. They must have some
one who could draw a full house, and make
church-going and religion in general both
This the Rev. David Mc
easy and popular.
Lean could not do, for he had learned, by the
experience he had had of mankind, that it was
very difficult and inconvenient for some men
to be positively religious.
And as to the popularity of religion, he had found out that the
form was more popular, in certain directions,
than the power. So it seemed to be best he
" heartfelt
should leave, in spite of the
regret"
of the people. And he did leave. The resig
nation accepted, the carpets taken up, the fur
niture packed, the trunks packed, there was
nothing to prevent them from being gone, and
no reason why the people should not have the
comfort of knowing that he was clean gone
forever.

At last the morning and a rainy morning
it was came, when the cars were to take
David McLean and his wife and children
not
excepting poor little Susy, who cried because
she " didn't want to go off and leave Hattie
with all their furniture, boxes, and
May"
trunks, to to where f " To some place that the
good Lord 'will show us," trustfully and hum
bly said Mr. McLean ; but Mrs. McLean said to
herself: " The good Lord often allows a min
ister to look around a long time for a place,
and during that time the minister and his
family feel decidedly unsettled. This, con
sidering that everybody likes to feel anchored
somewhere, is decidedly unpleasant."
Mrs. McLean did not, however, allow Mr.
McLean to see that she for a moment doubted
that " the good Lord would show them some
place," although she was very much afraid he
wouldn't do it until they were all tired of hang
But, whatever she
ing around the world.
feared or hoped, the morning to go had come,
come with clouds and rain, mixed with little
Susy's tears. When they reached the cars,
" heartfelt re
many of the people, with their
gret," were there to say good-bye. It was
" appropriate that the church and
thought
congregation should be represented there, that
the minister and his family might leave with
" It
wouldn't look well for
pleasant feelings."
no one to be there."
What the poor cast-off parson thought when
he found some of his people at the depot, no
one will know until the day of doom ; but as
he sat in the cars with his hat pulled down
over his eyes, and his head bent forward on
his breast, he probably had other than " pleas
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ant feelings." It is to be presumed that he
was wondering what kind of a place " the
good Lord would show him," and how long
it would be before he would show it to him.
And Mrs. McLean, what was she thinking
Ah, any physiognomist could have
about?
told. She 'was thinking that there were two
things that could never be depended upon
two things that were always changing people
and the weather, and she then and there deter
mined not to hang her happiness upon either.
Occasionally, as the train moved on, she glanc
ed at Mr. McLean with an eye that seemed to
"
say : Poor old broom !" What place it-was
that the good Lord at last showed him isn't
known, or how long it was before he showed
it to him isn't known.
It is only known that
he left the city of
because he was an old
broom !
-

This old broom was, or was not, sweeping
somewhere, when the old parsonage was en
tirely pulled down, chimneys and all, to be
made over and fitted up for the new broom.
The Rev. Theophilus

Tinklebell
had been
called to take the place of the old broom, and,
although he at first declined the call, he ac
"
cepted at last, overcome by pressing letters."
" You are just the man to build us up in"
.
In what ? In the most holy faith ? No ;
there was nothing said about that. " You are
just the man to build us up in numbers !" So
ran the letter, and so ran many other letters,
until the Rev. Theophilus Tinklebell made up
his mind, that if he yielded to the loud and
, he
pressing call, and went to the city of
should ring such a bell as would call all the
city to his church and thin out all the other
churches. And what a great thing that would
be to accomplish ! So the Rev. Theophilus
Tinklebell,
told Mrs. Theophilus
Tinklebell
and all the young Tinklebells, that he had de
cided to make a change and accept the call.
Then began the preparations to leave. But
as the parsonage had been demolished, and
was undergoing the process of being re-created,
he had been requested not to " hasten on."
" You must take time to do the work well,"
said one of the prominent members of the
church to the carpenter who had " taken the
job," "for Mr. Tinklebell sacrifices a great
deal to come to us. He leaves a beautiful
home, and, more than this, Mrs. Tinklebell is
a very particular woman and a woman of un
usual taste." The carpenter promised that the
house should be all that Mr. and Mrs. Theophilus Tinklebell could desire, and he kept
his promise. The parsonage, when finished,
followed " the last
Then
was beautiful.
touches," as the people called them. Great
rolls of rich carpeting were taken into the
house, and new furniture too furniture of
modern style. And oh, how great was the
cost of it all ! But the money slipped as easily
as oil out of all pockets, for it was for the new
broom!
The glory of a June morning rested on every
thing on trees, and birds, and flowers, and
on the new parsonage too when the cars
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WE offerthe followingto all who mayfeelan interest
in thePURENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL:
For 350new subscribers,at $8 each,we will give
Steinwayor WeberRosewoodPiano, worth $650.
For 100subscribers,at $3 each,we will give Horace
WatersfiveOctaveParlor Organ,worth $170.
For 60 subscribers,at $3 each, HoraceWatersfive
OctaveMelodeon,for churchor parlor,worth $100.
For 40subscribers,at $8 each, FlorenceSewingMa
chine,worth $65.
For 30subscribers,
at $3each, WeedSewingMachine,
new style,worth $60.
For 85subscribers,at $3 each, Wheeler Wilson's
Family SewingMachine,worth $55.
For 16subscribers,at $3 each,the worth of $18 in
anyof onr own publications.
For 12subscribers,at $3 each, handsomeRosewood
Writing Casefurnishedwith materials,worth $12.
For 10 subscribers,at $3 each,the UniversalClothes
Wringer, worth $1*.
For subscribers,at $3 each, handsomelyfinished
Stereoscope, beautiful and useful article for home
amusement,
with 12views,worth $6.
Thosepersonsdesiring onr own onblicationsInstead
of the premiumsoffered,can selectfrom onr catalogue
booksamountingto thevalueof the premiumfor which
theywouldhavesuchbookssubstituted.
All subscriptionscommencewith January number.
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PERSONAL.
HON. ANSOX BURLINGAME left China

for SanFranciscoon the*5thof February,astheChinese
minister at large to the treaty-makingpowers. His
suiteconsistsof thirty personsof high rank, who areto
be tutored in the art* of diplomacy. His salary
$55,000
in gold.
is
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BISHOP COXE, of Western New York,
hasissuedan earnestpastoraladdressto women,remon
stratingagainstthetawdryfashions,thecostlyvulgarity,
andthewickedextravagance
of thetimes. He entreat*
womento begin reformation.
a

OUR NATIONAL DEBT.
a

OCRlargenational debt bids fair to be verytrouble
something. We aregladto learn that the Secretaryof
theTreasury,and the majority of onr public men, are
In fiivnr of paying our honorabledebts. Can we not
make the PacificRailroad,Indirectly,by theIncreaseof
the valueof theland along Its route,contributegreatly
toward this purpose? At everyfifty or one hundred
miles throughoutthe countrythere Is largetown or
city such will bo the case,ere manyyears,alongthe

ADMIRAL FARRAGCT has been hand
somelyentertainedat Florence. The Admiral deserved
it.
JEFFF.RSON DAVIS has been nominated
for thePresidencyof theTexasPacific Railroad.
SIR DAVID BREWSTER. English papers
announcethedeathof this eminentchemistandscienti
fic investigator. Amonghis manydiscoveriesin optics,
that of the kaleidoscope perhapsthemost generally
known.
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church that was made glad by being relieved
of him; but the people were fond of institut
ing comparisons, and, with such a man as Mr.
Theophilus Tinklebell in the pulpit, how could
they help comparing the old and the new
broom?
Mr. Tinklebell was in the habit of speaking
very kindly of Mr. McLean, but these compar
isons were not altogether disagreeable to him,
neither were the honors conferred upon him
at all unpleasant, and yet they were borne with
becoming meekness. It is true, he was not
entirely free from the vanity of human nature,

is

I

if

For a long time all weather was alike to
Come rain or
that built up, spiritual church.
shine, come wind or calm, the people were all
in their places, and as they passed out of
church they said to each other: "What a
" What an eloquent man !"
powerful sermon !"
" Oh, what a difference there is between an old
broom and a new broom ! And some brooms
am sure. Mr.
always stay new. Ours will,
Tinklebell is a man who will wear well. He
will be able to hold out as he has begun. He
is not at all like Mr. McLean."
Poor Mr. McLean poor old broom ! He
was gone gone, never to return to burden the

if,

No one could have watched him, while he
was watching the people, without saying that
the deacon was now ready to depart in peace,
because he had " seen the church packed with
worshipers !" Deacon Boyle called them
" worshipers," and so they were ; but he
didn't say whether they were worshipers of
the living God or of Mr. Theophilus Tinklebell.

is

that house would fill up again."

Pacific Railroad. By locating many of these towns,
which Governmenthasthepowernow to do,muchprofit
canbo realized. In that new country,peoplewill con
gregatewhere there is
fort and garrisonfor better
protection«ndsecurityagainstthe uncivilized tribesof
Indians and ruffianswho surround themand Infest
new country. Let Governmentselectgood localitieslocalitieshavingthebestnaturaladvantagesand there
establish military Headquartersfor the protection of
settlers,lay out the grounds,and establishpost-offices,
etc., sell at low prices, or even give away say threequartersor more of the land; retain the rest, and It,
being exempt from taxation, would in the courseof
twentyyears,by the mere rise in property,contribute
largely, disposedof,to liquidateour nationaldebt. Will
not this be betterpolicyfor the Governmentthanto be
obliged,when townsandcitieshavegrown,to paymill
ions for eligible positions In eachtownandcity for tho
necessary
governmentbuildings In themeantime,our
taxationcould be reduced,sayonehalf,or more,as our
Congressmaysee.fit.
t. p. x.

it

the blessing of Heaven is coming down upon
us !" Old deacon Boyle's eyes shone that day.
His heart was full of gladness and praise, for
he had " never expected to see the day when

is

for I can thank the Lord that the Church isn't
running down. No, it's running up ! And

prodigious amount of grace, and not enough
" Why," said the
human nature to hurt him."
deacon, in one of his fits of enthusiasm, "it's
a wonder to me that brother Tinklebell is so
humble.
He don't seem to know how smart
and how much everybody admires him."
he
But deacon Boyle was simple-hearted man,
and not at all suspicious, so he did not suspect
the truth, which was, that parson Tinklebell
had
secret admiration for himself,
certain
self-appreciation,
peculiar consciousness of
the individuality of Mr. Theophilus Tinklebell.
This was all true of the new broom, and yet
would be unjust to say that he was selfish
man, and bestowed no thought on others, for
he took proper, reasonable care of the lambs
and sheep of the flock, and lived for others, so
far as he could consistently with the care of
himself, and his fame, and his family.
As to human applause, he did not run after
neither did he sound
trumpet before him.
The most that he did was to tinkle
bell. He
was never loud and noisy in self-praise, but
alluded
to his endow
always
modestly
ments and his popularity, and pitied not
blamed such men as Mr. McLean, who were
obliged to do good in hidden ways and retired
places. Perfect Mr. Theophilus
Tinklebell,
will he never be an old broom
Nearly two
loud call
years have gone since he received
and auswered
from the church of
and
came and took possession of the made-over
parsonage, and began his brilliant career in
his new parish, but still he
new.
And yet
before another two years are
seen flying on after poor David
gone, he
McLean
after (he old broom having at last
become, himself, an old broom, will there be
The world
any cause for wonder
growing
likes new things, and nothing new
old, but
so delightful as
new minister
new
broom. Therefore,
should be noised
abroad, by-and-by, that the Rev. Theophilus
Tinklebell has sent in his resignation, and that
has been accepted without
struggle, and
without one dissenting voice not even dea
con Boyle's
let no one be surprised. Until
time shall be no longer, human nature will con
tinue to thirst for what
new, and nothing can
long remain new, not even the Rev. Theoph
ilus Tinklebell.

it

I

for the man was not lost in the profestion, and
he had also a fair share of ambition.
He pre
ferred a rich and prominent church to a poor
and insignificant
one. He preferred to be
known as a big gun rather than as a little
" a
gun ; but deacon Boyle said that he had

;

, bearing the
came rushing into the city of
new broom, and every one of the procession
(for there was a procession there to welcome
the new broom) thought, " Oh, how different
he is from the old broom 1 What an impres
sion he will make ! How the church will fill
up ! No staying at home any more on stormy
Sundays ! No Sabbath-day headaches to keep
people at home 1 No complaints of a cold
church ! No great, staring empty pews ! Oh,
how could we have kept the old broom so
long !"
The first Sunday, the people (and among
them were " a great many outsiders," strangers)
came flocking into church, " like doves to their
windows."
And wasn't it pleasant, after long
mourning the thinness of the congregation, to
sit and see the waves of people as they came
swelling into the house?
"
Why," said deacon Boyle to himself, " it
makes me grow in grace just to look at 'em !
came early to church to watch the progress
of things, but I had no idea that the people
would pour in as they have ! What a blessed
eight ! My soul mounts up as on eagles' wings,
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THE LIFTING-CURE ; an Origi

nal ScientificApplicationof theLaws of
Motion on MechanicalActionto Physical
Cultureandthe Cure of Disease. With
PHRENOLOG
THE
[All worksnoticedin
a discussionof trueandfalsemethodsof
ICAL JOURNAL may beorderedfrom this
physicaltraining. By D. P. Butler. One
atprica
annexed.]
office
octavovol., pp. 104; price $1 60.
This work is a candidand strongstate
By Linda mentof
EARLY EFFORTS.
theanthor'sview*, derivedfrom
Warfel. 12mo,pp. 136; price |1 25.
Philadelphia: J. W. Danghaday4 Co. ; experience,In respectto the curativeand
health-revivingagencyof orderlyandjudi
New York: S. R..Wells.
A youngpoet,with rareabilities,andthe cious lifting. We have examinedtheap
promiseof fame,If not of fortune,In the paratusemployedbyMr. Butler,andregard
not far distant future. She writes with it as most excellentfor the purposesfor
that naivetewhich is tho soul of poetic which it wasdesigned.It la soconstructed
sweetness. If her body be equalto her that the lifting is so equableas not to
strainanypart of thesystem.
brain, wo shallhearmuchmoreof her.
We oncetriedhis lifting apparatus,rais
MANUAL OF INSTRUCTION
ing 350Ibs. the first timeand460Ibs. the
ix THE ART op WOODENORAVINO.With second,and confidentlyexpectedto feel
a descriptionof the necessarytools and lame and sore the next day, but, to our
apparatus,and concise directions for
theiruse; explanationof thetermsused, surprise,did not in the slightestdegree.
and the methodsemployedfor produc The apparatusenableseveryfiber of the
ing the variousclassesof woodengrav systemto do its part,hencethepersoncan
ings. ByS.E.Fuller. With illustrations
by the Author. 12mo.pp.48; price50c. exert his entire strengthwithout special
strainto any part. Mr. Butler argueshis
Publishedby Joseph Watson.
A useful little work for the would-be point well, is much in earnest,and fully
wood engraver,and should be read by believesin themeritsof his system. We
commenda perusalof this work to edu
everyapprenticeto this excellentart.
cators,physicians,nndthosewho seekthe
THE LITTLE CHIEF ; a Month- meansof buildingnp an impairedconsti
lv Visitor to the School-roomand the tution or of preservingtheir healthand
Homecircle. Indianapolis,Ind. : Dow- vigor.
ling & Shortridge,publishers. Only 75
centsa year.
CHAMBERS'B
ENCYCLOPEDIA.
A competitor for public favor and pa
A Dictionary of Universal Knowledge
tronagewith The Little Corporal,School- for thePeople. Illustratedwith engrav
ings andmaps. Nos.125and186. Price
day Visitor,andothermagazinesfor juve
25 centseach. Philadelphia: J. B. Lipniles. It is richly wortha dollara year in
pincott& Co.
everyfamily.
This valuablework Is rapidlyapproach
AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL ing its completion. In No. 125the last of
ANNUAL,1888. A Ycar-Book of Horti Z is represented,
andthesupplement
com
cultural Progress, for the professional menced.
andamateurgardeiier.fruit-grower.and
Price
COctB.New
Illustrated.
florist.
MAGAZINES
FOR MARCH.
We
York: OrangeJiidd * Co., publishers.
havereceivedfrom their publishersthe
If the readerhas a liking for luscious following:
fruits,beautifulBowers,andagoodgarden, GODET'SLADY'S BOOK,which contains
he will appreciatethis excellentannual, much pleasingmatter for the household.
whichaimsto givedirectionsfor theircare The engravingentitled" Bird Catching"is
and culture,such as should be known to a very goodhit on thatexceptionable
boy
all menandall women.
ish sport $3 a year.
THE LADT'S FRIEND. A monthlymag
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL AN azine of literatureand fashion,with en
NUAL,1868. A Farmer'sYcar-Book, ex
hibiting recent progressin agricultural gravings,coloredandplain,andmiscellane
theoryandpractice,anda guideto pres ous reading. $2 60 a year. Deacon&
entandfuturelabors. Illustrated. Price Peterson,Philadelphia.
60cts. New York : OrangeJudd & Co.,
LK PETIT MESSAOEB.ContainingModes
publishers.
literature,etc. $3 a year,60cts.
It Is n realluxury to perusea well-writ deParis,
8. T. Taylor, New York.
singlenumbers.
ten, nicely illustrated, and beautifully
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printed ycarly'hand-booklike this. The
pricein moneyis vastlyless than its real
valueto anyonewhocanreadtheEnglish
language.

LA LlTTERATURE

.K.

Rccueil en prose et
en vers de morceaux emnmntcs aux
ecrivainsles plus renommcsdn XIXc
Siecle. AvecdesNoticesbiographiqnes
THE POETRY OF COMPLIMENT
lltteralres. Tirecs desonvragesde P.
ANDCOURTSHIP.Selectedandarranged et
Poltevln, M. Roche, I* Granger, G.
by John Williamson Palmer, editor of
Vanerean,etc.
New York: Leypoldt
"FolkSongs." 12mo,pp. 219; price
& Holt. Cloth, bevelededges. 'Price,
$1 50. Boston: Ticknor & Fields.
50.
$1
Dr. Palmer hasperformedn real sen-ice This book supplies a long existing
for young lovers,and others,who would vacuity In French literatureon this side
avail themselvesof the bestpracticalex of theAtlantic. Americanstudentsof la
theirthoughts
pressionsIn communicating
bellelangve,which is spokenmore exten
and emotionsto eachother. Hero is a sivelyin Europeancirclesthan any other
handybook full of thebestcomplimentary Continentaltongue,haveeverfelt theneed
saylugseverput Into poeticverse.
of a work which would furnish themthe
Freuchcompositionin the
JOHNNIE DODGE; or, the bestmodelsof
of distinguishedauthors,
differentstyles
Freaks and Fortunes of an Idle Boy.
By CharlesD. Gardette. 12mo.pp. 274; whosowritings are regardedas fresh and
pficn $125. Philadelphia: J. W. Daugh- in keepingwith modernphilosophy. This
aday& Co. ; New York: S. R. Wells.
collectionof cotemporaryFrench authors
Of the unfortunatepredicamentsthat inclndes the most widely known of the
disobedientboys usuallyget Into, this is presentcentury, We findcreamyExtracts
thebestrecordwe haveever read. It is a fromsomeof thehappiestpen jottings of
capitalbookfor boys andgirlsalso with Joseph de Maistre, Madame de Stael,
small Cautiousness,who forget their er Corinne, Chateaubriand,Napoleon 1st,
rands,and get into all sortsof trouble,on Cuvier, Beranger, Gulzot, Lnmartine,
all sortsof occasions. It would be worth Scribe, Cousin, Thiers, Michelet, Victor
morethan anynumberof floggingsto any
Hugo, Eugene Sue, Alexander Dumas,
badboy.

George Sand, Labonlaye,Kenan, About,
andmanyothersof scarcelylesscelebrity.
The Franco-Americanwho would pre
servehis knowledgeof classicFrench,and
the Americanstudentwho would perfect
himselfin thehighestgracesof thatpolite
language,should have at hand such a
book. The brief biographiesattachedto
theextractsare in themselvesvaluableto
thereaderandphilologist.
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estfcatnresintbemalntenance
andprogress
of our nation,andconsideringthem from
theunprejudicedpointof viewof scientific
observationand experiment,the volume
Is eminentlyvaluableto American agri
culturists. The illustrationswhich adorn
as well asaddto theIntrinsicworth of the
book are numerous. It would bo well If
the large editionwhich has been printed
of this reportfoundits wayinto thehands
of those who have the prior claim to its
WAVERLEY.
By Sir Walter examination our farmers,planters,horti
Scott. With a portrait of the Author. culturists,and stockbreeders.
Philadelphia:T. B. Peterson& Brothers.
Price 25cents.
REPORTS UPON THE MINERAL
To a cheap edition of the works of
RESOURCES
OFTHEUNITEDSTATES. By
Scotia's minstrel-novelistwe canofferno
SpecialCommissionersJ. Ross Brown
objection. We understandthat theabove and James W. Taylor. Washington:
publishersintend bringingout a complete GovernmentPrinting-office.
This scientific contributionto our na
set of the "Waverley Novels" at the
pricefor each,or $5 for the tionalliterature,wrungfromthemountains
above-named
andplains,thevalleys,and even thebow
entiresetof twenty-sixvolumes.
els of thesoil wecall onr own, developsto
A TALE OF Two CITIES. By the mind of the reader the astonishing
CharlesDickens. Paper,price25cents. mineralresourcesof America. The report
BT " Boz." By CharlesDickens. dealschieflywith the resultsof investiga
SKETCHES
Comprising,Our Parish,. Scenes, The tionswest of the Rocky Mountains. We
Last Cab-driver,A ParliamentarySketch, have to thank our friend Hon. Schnyler
Misplaced Attachment of Mr. John
Bounce,A Visit to Newgate,The Board CoUaxfor this additionto onr library.
ing House,Sentiment,The Black Vail,
The Great Winglebnry Duel, etc., etc. ANNUAL
REPORT
OF
THE
Price 25cents.
BOARDor TRADEof Evansvillc.Indiana,
LITTLE Doimrr. By CharlesDickens. 8vo.
for 1867.with a HistoricalSketchof the
pp. 318; price35cents.
City. Compiledby John W. Foster, of
theEvansvilleJournal Company.
OUR MUTUALFRIEND. By CharlesDick
ens. With 40 original illustrations. Mr. Foster has madea very Interesting
Price 35cents.
document,givingthehistoryandcommer
The foregoingissues of the Peterson cial progressof Evansville,togetherwith
Brothers'CbcapEdition for the Million, of Its geographicalposition,Its newspapers,
Dickens'writings,asserttheirown merits. schools,churches,banks, dwellings,etc.;
Buyerswill at leastget theworth of their also its trade,growthof city in population,
moneyIn paperandprinters'ink.
andimprovements.
One interesting item is the fact thai
DICKENS' NEW STORIES. Con Evansville standson an apparentlyinex
taining "Hard Times" and "Pictures haustiblebed of coal of superior quality,
fromItaly." By CharlesDickens. With
Illustrations, from designs by Marcus and within a short distanceof abundance
Stone. Price $1 50, in cloth. T. B. of iron ore, which is easily brought by
Peterson& Brothers,Philadelphia.
water, and worked In the large iron-fur
MARTIN CHUEZLEWIT.By CharlesDick naces. They havealso white andyellow
ens. With twelveoriginal illustrations, pine,walnut,oak,andothertimberswithin
from designsby Phiz and Cruikshank.
Price *1 60, in cloth. T. B. Peterson easy reach and in unlimited quantities.
& Brothers,Philadelphia.
IU manufactories
Includecottonandwool
NICHOLASNICKLEBT. By CharlesDickens. enmills,printingandbinding,blacksmithWith twelveoriginal illustrations,from ing, wagons,carriages,andfixtures,leather
designsby George Crnikshank. Price
lumber, iron in
$1 60, in cloth. T. B. Peterson& Bro and saddlery,furniture,
varlons branches,agriculturalmachinery,
thers,Philadelphia.
GREATEXPECTATIONS.By CharlesDick building materials,silverware,sheetiron,
ens. With twelveoriginalillustrations, tin, brass,etc.,whichareshippedbywater
fromdesignsby John McLenan. Price andrail in everydirection,givingemploy
$1 50,in cloth. T. B. Peterson& Bro
mentto manyindividuals,andthusattract
thers,Philadelphia.
We must acknowledgetho high con ing populationas fastas dwellingscan be
sideration which the Brothers Peterson suppliedfortheiraccommodation.Evans
manifestfor us by sendingtheir different ville promisessoonto becomea populous
editionsof CharlesDickens'novelsto our andwealthycity.
ofBce. The fourvolumesspecifiedabove
NORWOOD : A Tale of Village
areamongthe most interesting,and cer
Life In New England. By HenrvWard
tainlyamongthemostdiversified,of their
Bcccher. Crown8vo. 600pp. $1 50.
anthor's literary accomplishments.The
This bookneedsno furtherrecommend
14
New Stories" treat of various subjects, ationthanthesimpleannouncement
of the
under the titles of " Hard Times" and nameof Its author. It aboundsin vivid
" PicturesfromItaly." " Martin Cbuzzle- portraituresof New England scenery,and
wit" has much to do with American life iu life-like delineationsof character,from
and scenery. "Nicholas Nickleby" de that true basiswhichan extensiveknowl
picts the sad effectsof family disagree edgeof our sciencealone furnishes. Or
mentsandthebarbarouspracticespursued dersfor thebookrecclveoat this office.
twenty-fiveor
In English boarding-schools
thirty yearsago. "Great Expectations,"
NAVY REGISTER OF THE
as its title Implies, has much to do with UNITEDSTATESfor theyear18G8.Printed
thatclassof personswho are looking for by orderof the Secretaryof the Navy, In
ward to the occupationof others'shoes, compliancewith a resolutionof the Senate
or " waiting for somethingto turn up" of theUnited States,December13th,1815.
which will carrythemon the easytide of Washington: GovernmentPrinting-office.
A handsomeoctavopamphletof 176page;),
fortune.
containinga list of all the ships In the
REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER
U. S. serviceandnamesof all theofficers,
or AGRICULTURETOR THE YEAR 1866.
Washington: GovernmentPrinting-of etc. We arc indebtedto thepolitenessof
Mr. John T. Hoover, of the U. S. Coast
fice.
for a copyof this Register,
Treating as this excellentwork does of Survey-office,
thoseinterestswhichformoneofthegrand andalsofor otherofficialdocuments.
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graphy,but it Is an excellentreadingand
THE NAUTCH GIRL. Our
exercisebookfor anyonewho would per
venerableneighbor,theN. T. EveningPost, 1868. Elnstrated. Paper,50cents.
0ttr Scrwsponbcnts.
fect himself in phonographicshorthand.
ROMEANDTHEPOPES. Translatedfrom
has commencedthepublicationof a story
Price, $1 25. The CompletePhonographer
entitled "The Nautch Girl a tale of the the Germanof Dr. K. Brandes,byRev.W.
QUESTIONSOF" GENERALINTEREST" is foundedon theeleventheditionof Isaac
Indian Ocean." It will appearregularly, j; Wiseman. Cloth, $1 40.
in,
being printed from the completedmanu
THE READINGSor MB. C. DICKENS,aa will beanswered this department. We Pitman's Phonography,and is the most
script of the author, in the possessionof condensedby Himself. Dr. Marigold,and hamnospacetogratify mereidlecuriosity. recent treatise of the kind. Our best
"
the publishers. The Nautch Girl" is a The Trial fromPickwick. Paper,30cents. Question!of pertonal interest wiil be reporters,or themajorityof them.Indorse
promptlyansweredby letter,
stampbe the book. We would not adviseanyone
tory of AmericanadventureIn some of
AN ADDRESSON SUCCESS
IN BUSINESS. inclosed
for thereturnpottage. If questions who has attainedsome degreeof profi
the obscurerpartsof theEast Indian seas, By
Hon. H. Greeley. Portrait. Cloth, bebrief, and distinctlyslated,we will re
ciencyin reportingby theold styleof pho
told by a participantIn thescenesdescrib 55cents.
spond in the earliestnumberpracticable. nographyto change,for thereasonthatwe
ed ; it hasnovelsituations,and describes
A PARTINGWORD. By NewmanHall. As a rule,wereceivemorethan doublethe considerthe older Pitman's systemsuffi
new andstrangemannersandcustoms; it
numberof questionsper monthfor which cient for all purposes. Its legibility is
la essentiallya sea story, "The Nantch Cloth,70cents.
Girl" beingthenameofa clipperschooner, NEWMANHALL nr AMERICA. Rev. Dr. wehavespacetoanswerthemin; therefore unquestionable. descriptionof thecoma smuggler. The Pottissuesthreeeditions, Hall's Lectures,etc. Reportedby William it is betterfur all inquirers to inclosethe parativcmeritsof differentphonographic
requisitestamptoinsurean-earlyreplyby authorswouldrequiremorespacethanwe
aa follows: daily, at $7 a year; semi- Anderson. Cloth, $1 15.
weekly, at $4; weekly, at $2. Address, THE NEW YORK ILLUSTRATEDALMA- letter, theeditorpreferssuchdirectcourse. could well devote to It. A recent trial
solicited.
-,v,
POST,New York.
THK Ki KM
between Mr. Graham and Mr. Pitman
KAOandYear Book of UsefulKnowledge. Tour "BEST THOUGHTS"
broughtout In detail the merits of their
1868. Paper. 60conts.
TEA AND COFFEE. A num
respectivesystems. In thereportof that
THE LITTLE CORPORAL is as THE AMERICAN FARMER'S ALMANAC.
full of pluck,push,andpatriotismasever. 1868.Sq. 12mo,pp. 36. Paper. 12cents. ber of your subscriberswouldlike to haw trial you would find satisfactoryanswer
your opinion,throughthe columnsof the to your question price 50 cents. The
He flies theold flag,and shouts" Comeon,
THE DOMESTICALTAR: a Manual of JOURNAL,uponthefollowingsubject. The
EnglishReportcr,published
in thismonth's
boys 1" " Onward and upward" is his
Family Prayers. With Prayers, etc., for peopleofthisTerritory Utah aremaking edition,is
onewho ignoresabbreviations
Rtrcnnous
motto. It costs bat a dollar to join the Special
effortstoabandonthepernicious
Occasions. By Rev. H. Croswell, habitof drinking teaandcoffee. Persons and contractionsto great extent,and
company,and everymembergets lots of
D.D. Fifth Edition, Revised, Corrected, who have been in the habit of drinking
good readingin return. Send stampsfor
those beveragestwice, and sometimes notwithstandinghis very lengthystyle,is
and Enlarged. Cloth. $1 40.
a (amplenumber,to L. A. Sewell,Chicago,
threetimes a day,find hard to partake acknowledgedto beoneof themostrapid
THE
ART OPENGLISHCOMPOSITION.By of mealon coldwinter daywithoutthe shorthandwritersin theworld.
Illinois, and take a look at "The Little
accustomed
H.
beverage.
N.
Day.
12mo,pp.
xii.,
350. Cloth.
Corporal.11The childrenare all in love
Do you think
necessaryIn our cold
(1 70.
with him
climatethatwe shoulddrink hotor warm
JOINT STOCK ASSOCIATIONS.
HAND-BOOK
ONCOTTON
; drinks of any kind or, in other words,
MANUFACTURE
Are suchassociationsin accordance
with
system,
doesthe
whenin health,require
or. Guideto MachineBuilding, Spinning, hot or
theorganization
of man
warm drinks to give tone to or
and Weaving. For the Use of Mill
to createan artificial Beat sufficient to
Ans. In some sensecopartnership,co
wrights, Managers,Operatives,etc. Il
withstand the inclemencyof our cold operation, joint-stock interests are in
winter season.
lustrated. Cloth, $2 75.
harmonywith thenatureof man. United
Am. Tea andcoffeearesimplyluxuries, or co-ordinateeffort is In harmonywith
Noticesunder this headare of selections KATHBINA: Her Life and Mine, in a
tohealthor life. Hot drinks man's fraternal nature. Companionship
from the lateissuesof thepress,and rank Poem. By J. G. Holland. 12mo,pp. 287. not necessary
literarymerit
themorevaluable
amonif
for
are Injurious. More colds are contracted is one of the
Cloth. $1 75.
essentialqualities of the
and substantialinformation.
in consequenceof the general habit of
A POCKET-DICTIONARY
humanconstitution. We do not believe,
OPGERMANAND
naing them, than from almostany other however,that
THE FRIENDSHIPSor WOMEN. By W. R. i ENGLISH,with the
this unitary or fraternal
Pronunciationof every
Algcr. Cloth, $2 25.
GermanWord In English Characters. By onecause. The sugarand thecreamused tendencyshouldcover the whole ground
ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGISTER or i Fr. Koehler and C. Witter. 1. German in teaandcoffeearenutritious,and there of humannature. There is such thing
RURAL AFFAIRS AND CULTIVATORAL and English. 2. English and German. fore food. But neither tea nor coffee as individualism. The family, perhaps,
afford anything which can prolong life. host representsnaturein its completeor
MANACFOB1868.ByJ. J.Thomas. Paper, 18mo,pp. 447,866. Cloth. $2.
35cents.
SPIRITUALISMAS IT Is ; or, The Results No harmcan comofrom their total aban co-ordinatecondition. In the family we
donment.
individualism as well as co-ordina
FRANK LESLIE'SILLUSTRATEDALMANAC of a ScientificInvestigationof Spirit Mani
If one's stomachhas been accustomed have
festations, etc. By W. B. Potter, M.D.
tion. The individual husband-the indi
FOR1868. Large8vo. Paper,55cents.
to
hot
teaor
for
years,
coffee
maynotbe
vidualwife eachhas spherewhichnone
THE FRANKLIN ALMANACAND DIARY SecondEdition. Paper. 30cents.
at once; but lessen its else can fill. The childrenare relatedto
LORDBACON'S
ESSAYS,with a Sketchof best to drop
FOR1868. 4to,pp. 32. Paper,45cents.
his Life, etc. By James R. Boyd. 12mo, strengthfrom day to day till reducedto the parents,not only by personalfriend
TUB FAMILY PHYSICIANANDHOUSEHOLDpp.426. Cloth.
water with the sugar and cream. Then, ship, but by dependence,
and when they
$2.
COMPANION:being a Treatise, in Plain
COMPANION
TOTHE BIBLE. By Rov. A. insteadof pouring down hot from the ripen, so that dependenceceases, the
Language,on theArt of PreservingHealth P. Barrows, D.D. Part
pot,
let
cool
and
in
time
pure
cold
they
friendshipremains,and
go out and
I. Evidencesof
and ProlongingLife. A Descriptionof all RevealedReligion. Large 12mo,
pp. 139. water will be relishedas well, and to an establish for themselvesindividual rela
Diseases,with the Most ApprovedTreat
nnpervcrtedappetite, better than any tionships.
50cents.
ment. For theUse of Families. By M. L.
HYMNS or FAITH AND HOPE. By H. mixture. Try it.
Co-ordinationin businessought to have
Byrn, M. D. Illustrated. 8vo, pp. 377. Bonar,D.D. Third Series. Cloth.
friendlyaswell as financialbasis.
$1 75.
Cloth, $2 85.
PHONOGRAPHY.
H. W. H.
GRAMMARop THE FRENCH LANGUAGE.
If fifty men couldco-operateIn running
THE WELL-SPENTHOUR. By Eliza Lee By M. ScheleDe Vcre, LL.D, Half roan. Pleaseinform mewhich is thebest work
farm, and share jointfactory or
by which to learn phonographywithout
Pollen. Illustrated. Cloth, $1 15.
stock Interest; and if, again, eachcould
$2.
teacher.
HUGOBLANC,THE ARTIST. A Tale of
to his ability
beratedandpaidaccording
MANNERS; or, Happy Homes and Good
Ant. There are three principal phono
Societyall theYear Round. ByMre. Hale. Practical and Ideal Life. By an Artist. graphictext-books,all reachingaboutthe and here would be the rub association
Cloth. $2.
Cloth, $2 85.
sameresult. Personscan learn reporting on largescalewould be useful,and per
Loins SINCLAIR; or. The Silver Prize fromanyoneof themwith facility. Some hapsdesirable. It wouldhave tendency,
MEMOIR or SWEDENBORO.By O. P.
By
Medals.
Lawrence
IGmo,
Lancewood.
personspreferGraham's,
othersPitman's, we think, to raise np the commonman,
Hiller. Paper,COcents.
pp. 241. Boston: GravesYoung. Cloth. andstill others,Munson's,which latter Is andmakemoreof him. It mightprevent
WILLOW-BEND; or. School Influences.
$1 40.
the latest. They are all good, and good the nncommonman from becomingrela
By Lnola. Cloth,60cents.
THE MIND or JESUS. By Rev. J. R. reporterscan be found who follow after tively so high and so influential spirit,
MABEL'S PROGRESS.By the Author of Macdiifl".Cloth. 35cents.
each
respectively. Each author has his thoughthebestmindwouldtakethehigh
" Aunt Margaret'sTrouble." Paper,GOc.
THE WORDSop JESUS. By Rev. J. R. partisansor his admirers,and we know estplace,andbelookednp to,andjustly so.
PARIS IN '67; or, the GreatExposition, Macdnff. Cloth. 35cents.
Somepeoplearguethatin perfectstate
somepersonswho understandeverystyle,
Its Side-Showsand Excursions. By H.
THE MIND AND WORDSop JESUS. In andareaboutequallydivided as to which of societythestrongandwiseshouldspend
onevol. 75cents.
Morford. Cloth, $2.
is best. We sometimeshave three re all their strengthandwisdomfor thecom
SHORT STUDIES FOB SUNDAY-SCHOOL NETTY AND HER SISTER; or, The Two porters,onefollowing eachof theauthors mongood; thathewho hasonlythetalent
By
Patis.
Martyn.
Mrs.
Cloth. 90cents. named,and theyserveus equallywell. It necessaryto guideu shovel,or an ax, or
TEACHERS. By C. 8. Robinson, D. D.
THE HISTORYor THE ENGLISH PURI
Is generallyconcededby thosewho under hoe, should rank in compensationand
Cloth, $1 TO.
TANS. By W. C. Martyn. Cloth. $1 40. standall thesystem?,thatGraham'sis the positionwiththemanof thought,inventive
SWEDENAND XOBW*Y: Sketchesand
THE GRAPEVINE : a Practical Scien mostextendedand profound,but thatthe talent,andcomprehensiveness
of mind.
Storiesof theirScenery,Customs,History,
tific Treatiseon its Management.By F.
Somestreamsof water which we have
othersare little easierto learn.
Legends, etc. By M. G. Sleeper. Illus
Mohr. Translatedfrom the German,and
arc able ju»t to turn grindstone.
seen
trated. Cloth, $1 40.
with Hints as to AmericanVarietiesand
Must NiagarareduceItselfto fiich service,
YORK
READER.
THE DEMOCRATIC
ALMANACAND POLIT Management,
by Hortlcola. Cloth. $1 15. history of shorthandIs publishedby Mr. or must put itself on par with the
ICAL COMPENDIUMFOR 1868. Paper, £0
REVIVALANDCAMP-MEETING
MINSTREL. BennPitman,In thereportingstyle. It is diminutiverivulet? The world pushed
cents.
Containing the best Hymni and Spirit
rather full in its detailsrelating to older forward In civilization, In wealth, and
. THE TRIBUNEALMANACroalSfiS. A. J. ual Songs,Original and Selected. Bonn. systemsof reporting. It doesnot contain learning,by giving the men of ability
> S.:hein,Compiler. Paper,20cents.
90cents.
the most recentmodificationsin phono chanceto Rhine; room in which to grow
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and thoughthereis a world of selfishness reply to the article mentioned is well connectedwith the anterior or motory
connectedwith power,we haveyet to fee written, and, if we mistakenot, contains tract of the spinal marrow. Will, there
a weak manwho was not quite ns selfish manythingsthatwouldbe hardto dispose fore,is proportionateto the intellect. An
In trying to absorb something from of or set aside; and thereforewe trust idiot has no will. Such a man as Xapoanother man's earnings to make up his that this correspondent,and any other leon has a tremendouswill, andis ableto
own deficiencies,as the strong man is in friendwho might desire to controvertthe subjectthewill of othersto his own."
opinions he disbelieved,will feel that we
drinking up theearningsof thepoor.
INFORMATION WANTED.
An
The commonmultitudeof men would proposedsimplyto make a recordof the
merelykeepbodyand>oultogether; would divers faiths, and leave the argumentin Indian, by the name of Yan-tan-seh,of
get,perhaps,threeplainmealsa dayanda supportof or againstthesevariouscreeds Wyandotte,Kansas,desirestheaddressof
W. A. Payne,a phrenologist,whomhemet
shelterfrom thestorm; but a Franklin, a to be conductedelsewhere.
We are not supposedto believewith all at CalumetStation,in Illinois. Theafore
Fulton, a Whitney, a Stcphenson,and a
Morse, with their power of invention, who areadmittedto make an exposition said Yan-tan-sehhas becomevery much
wouldput excellentclothinguponthepoor of their faith in our columns,or to accept Interestedin Phrenology.
man'sbackInsteadof thatwhichin coarse; or indorseeachandail ; hencewe arenot
HINDOSTAN PHRENOLOGIST.
put school-booksinto their hand.*,carpets responsiblefor what theseadvocatesmay
on their floors,give thewife a clock,and j say of their own faith, and .therefore There is a phrenologistIn Illinois who
calls
himselfa Brahmin philosopher,and
can
not
open our columnsfor replies or saysheis
a rocklng-chalr,and a piano. In short, I'
masterof forty-eightlanguagescondi cmmter-explanatloiis.
ten more than Elihu Burrilt and is the
lift civilization from a semi-savage
best phrenologistin the world, and has
tion to one of comfort and refinement.
MEDDLING IN DOMESTIC MAT- traveled twice around the world. He
These Inventors, these great thinkers,
writeshis nameLnximon Roy,A.M., M.D.
these natural kings among men do a TERSI. A ladycomplainsthatherhusband's
yon know him, andwhatdo you think
relativesinterferein
their concerns,and Do
of
him?
thousandtimes more for the community havecausedestrangement
betweenthem;
thanthecommunityeverdoesfor them.
that they have been marriod two years, Ant. We do not know him, and guess
In fact,mostof them,for theirgreatIm haveonesou,in whomthefatherfeelsthe if halfhe saysof himselfis true,hewould
interest, but that he treats her not longneedto blow his own horn. Burprovements,get poverty, buffeting,and deepest
with indifference,if not neglect. The
privation, if not contempt,during their question is : What shall she do in the ritt understandsfifty-two languages,so
lives, and monumentsto their memory premises? Shall she remainand suffer? the Brahmin is still four languagesbe
hind themodestYankee.
from thegenerationthat followsthemand or returnto herparentsf
Ans. Get away from the meddlesome
learns their value to mankind. But we
believe that he who has the talent to personsas soon as possible, and keep
WHAT TO DO.
am puzzled
; to raise away. By the time you have lived to to determinewhat to do, anddesireyour
employ a whole neighborhood
get
gether
long
enough
How
to
understandeach
I
an
examination
advice.
can
everyman in it frompovertyto compara
from likenesses,as I live at too greatn
tive independence,
hasa right to thelarger other,youwill beginto assimilate,andbe distancefrom your officeto visit yon in
comealike
In
thought,opinion,andsenti person?
shareof thereward than simplya numer
ical pro-rota portion. Supposehe went ment. Then you will be imperviousto
Ann. It yon will send a stamp, or a
off by himself and worked out lilB own the Influenceof meddlers,andpursuethe stamped envelope,properly directed to
success,he would accomplishfour times eventenor of your way. Be conciliating, yourself,and ask for the "Mirror of the
as muchas a commonmanwould do un kindly, forgiving, and show no revenge Mind," yon will learn by it how to have
aided. Why should he therefore have toward each other. Better not separate likenessestakenfor examination; alsothe
relativelyless when hi* effortsare com while thereIs the remotesthopeof final measurements,complexion, etc., which
binedwith thoseof others? If thelaborer agreement.Don't "jump outof a frying- we shouldhave,Ip order to do you jus
is worthyof his hire, certainlyhe whohas paninto thefire."
tice. Ask for the "Mirror of the Mind,"
talent to double "five talents" should
PUBLIC
LANDS
IN
THE WEST. andit will give all theparticulars.
have a higher placeand more authority -Vr. Editor: Will you be so kind as to
than he who can only use "one talent," informme.throughtheJOURNAL,whether
CURB OF CANCER.
Some
anddoublethat.
thereareany wild landsin Illinois t If so, timeagoI noticedan " Item" In theJOUR
whom to addressfor particulars? C. R. NAL of a personcured (but the meansof
SHAKER PRINCIPLES vs. PRIN
uin, BatterseaP. 6., Ontario,Canada. cure doubtedby the JOURNAL)of cancer,
CIPLES. In theFebruarynumber,page75, S'.K
Am. Address " Clerk of the Land Of byusingcommonredcloverteafor a wash
we publishedan article entitled "Prin
fice,"
Chicago,Illinois. For a description anda beverage. And knowinganoldlady
ciples," written,we suppose,bya Lebanon
friendto beafflictedfor a numberof years
Shaker. We have receiveda communica of all theWesternStates,includingpopu with the canceron oneeye,which threat
tion, of about equal length, sharply re lation,squaremiles,numberof acres,lo enedto end her life verysoon,I thoughtI
would send her the receipt, which she
viewing it, accompaniedby a desirethat cation of land office;",etc., see the new useddiligently,and firmly believesit is a
we publish the review. We wish It un book,just publishedat this office,entitled surecure,for to her great relief sheis al
LIFE IN THE WKST. Price, post-paid,$2. mostwell.
derstoodthat theologicalcontroversyin
Those curious to see the original pre
thesecolumnsis out of thequestion. We
THE HUMAN WILL.
We scriptionmayfind it on page159,October
have offeredto the various religions de
JOURNAL,1867.
number
PHRENOLOGICAL
supposeno
quality of the mind is more
nominationsand sects an opportunityto
make for themselvesa fair statementof widely misunderstood than the will. We havenothingto add.
their belief, principles, and practice, In Phrenology,we think, settlesit, asit does
TEXPENXT NAILS AGAIN.
our columns. Various sectshaveavailed also the innatenessof Conscienceor the
themselvesof this offer; among them moralsense. The following,fromCombe's Messrs.EdUort of theJOURNAL: Your re
Presbyterians, Congregationallsts,Epis Lectures,p. 306,publishedat this office, cent explanationsof the term "penny,"
copalians,Methodists,Baptists, Sweden- says: " The u'ill we regardas constituted In connectionwith nails, are scarcelycor
borglans,andUnitarians. Even the Mor by the Intellectualfaculties. It Is very rect. The best authorities,amongwhich
mon and the Communist,as well as the often confoundedwith the manifestation is Mr. G. P. Marsh,saythatpennyis a cor
Shaker,havehadtheopportunityto make of theaffectivefaculties thatdesirewhich ruption for pound, and means,with the
ten,etc., thata thousand
their statement;but we never expected, overcomes
theothersreceivingthis appel prefixes/our,fix,
andcannot permit controversyby oppos lation. Firmness gives determination, nails will weighfour, six, or tenpounds.
This nomenclatureIs of practicalutility
ing sects. It is well knownthatoneparty and thisis frequentlycalledwill. It would
or sect.Influencedby a love of their own be just as properto saythat an ass or a in estimatingthe quantityof nails to use
a givenpieceof work. If BOOpalesre
for
eide, does not alwaysgive a fair, candid mule manifestswill stronglywhen It re
statementof the faith,views, and princi fusesto move,placingits forefeetforward quiretwo nails each,and elghtpennynails
ples of their opponents; Indeed,this is andits hind feetbackward,in theattitude areused,then eightpoundsmust be sup
plied.
Osuz.
rarelyif everdone.
of perfectstubbornness,
whereasit merely
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE,
The offerwe made,andwhich has been manifestsfirmnessin the highestdegree.
acceptedby so many,contemplated
giving Will is thatmentaloperationwhichappre NEWYORK,Is alreadymovingin theinter
our readersan opportunityof knowing ciates the desires and chooses among est of a grand fair to be held next fall.
what eachsect is understooditself to be them. SupposeI feel veryindignant on With the experienceof the past,and the
its
lieve.
accountof an injury received,anda strong promiseof future good management,
; but I see the usefulnessand successis absolutelycer
The Jews shall havetheir say; but we desireto wreak vengeance
do not proposeto revive the Jewish con consequence,
and recognizethe superior tain. Let our enterprisingNew York mer
troversyby admitting some Gentile re ity of the moral sentiments. The intel chants, and others, take an Interest in
placingtheAmericanInstituteIn thefront
joinder ; andthereforewe desireour read lectsays, 'Do not strike,' andthehandis rank of scientific progressand improve
er* to feelthatthe.lot.i:-;u. lanota battle powerless; for,byan admirableprovision, ment.
groundfor sectarlsts.
the nervesof motion are under the con
SeveralQueriesremain ow for want
The communicationwe havereceivedIn trol of the Intellectualorgans,thesebeing of room.
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[APRIL,

Jjtpartmtnt.
THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR

NAL, as an Advertising Medium. While
we rigidly excludeall swindlingschemes,
including lotteries, gift enterprises,and
cheapjewelry concerns,we are open tc
useful and legitimatebusinessannounce
ments. Our verylargecirculation,among
a thinkingandactiveclassof readers,ren
ders it a very desirable medium. The
JOURNALis less ephemeralthancommon
papers,everynumberbeingcarefnl'yread
and preserved. Some of our advertisers
have Informed ns that their announce
ments in this JOURNALhave done them
more good than thosein anyother. Our
editions being very largo, printed very
handsomely,the sameas book work, we
are compelledto go to press a monthin
advanceof date. Therefore those who
would avail themselvesof onr circulation
musthandin theiradvertisements
accord
ingly. Books, stationery,papers, trees,
plants, seeds,lands, schools,machinery,
inventions,andthelike, wouldgetpatron
ageif advertisedIn thesepages.

We ean
BACK NUMBERS.
supplyall thenumbersfromthecommence
mentof thepresentvolume. All new sub
scribersmaythereforecompletetheirsets
for binding.
AN

EXPERIMENT.

livery-

bodywants a copyof that splendidwork,
"NEW PHYSIOGNOMY,"
thepriceof which
is $5. His handsomelyillustrated,beantifully printedon tonedpaper,andelegantly
boundin one largevolume, for Jin new
subscribersto this JOURNAL,at $3 a year,
wewill gift a copyof NEWPHTSIOGNOXT.
Here is a rarechance. Who will havethe
book? Anew edition just printed. This
offer shall remain in force till the 1st of
.
June next.

THE WORKS OF JOHN RusKIN. Among the authorsof the present
day,no otherhas won thepalmin esthetic
literaturesofairly as John Rnskln. With
an eye,an ear,in fine, a soul,everin sym
pathy with the beautiful, he portrSysIn
gushingmelodiousprose thestriking fea
turesof art and nature. With respectto
theformer,thereis notacriticmoregenial
andmoreappreciative. With referenceto
thelatter,he findsthereinhisapproximate
Ideal, and his heartoverflowsin enthu
siasm. No onecanreadhis works,oneor
all of them,without profit. His mggeitions on socialethicsareearnest,practical,
and vigorous,and at oncecommandthe
approvalof the generousreader. In our
advertisingcolumnswe print the entire
series of Mr. Rnskin's works, and cor
dially directour readersto theirconsidera
tion.
RECIPE FOR MAKING BOOTS
WATER-TIGHT. Messrs.Editors: A« the
slushy,muddy weatherof earlyspring is
approaching,it may be of Interest to
manyof onr readersto know how to pre
servetheir boots and make themat the
sametimepliableandwater-proof. It can
bedonein this way: In a pint of the best
winter-strainedlard oil dissolvea piece or
paraffinethe sizeof a hickorynut,aiding
thesolutionwith a gentlehear,say130°or
140°F. The readiest way to get pure
paraffineis to takea pieceof paraffinecan
dle. Rub this solution on your boots
iboutoncea month: theycan be blacked
in themeantime. If the oil should make
the leatherloo stiff, decreasethe propor
tion of pararane,andvia verfa.
I haveusedthis for eightyean past,and
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bootshnvetastednie two winter?,the up onewith the necessarymeansand enter
pers always remaining soft, ADd never prise to avail himself of an established
cracking. I havetriedbeeswax,rosin,tar, businessIn a beautifulart. As heretofore,
etc.,but neverfoundanyotherpreparation it mustcontinuetobepleasantandprofita
c.
half to good.
ble.
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to share the gameequally; an owl anda paid. If anyof onr distant readerswish
turkeywere securedas the productof the anyof theseseeds,theymay be obtained
hunt,andtheywereto divide. The wbite prepaid,by returnof the first post. If for
man said to the Indian, " I will take the spring planting,they shouldbeorderedat
turkey,and youmaytakethe owl ; or you once.
We maytake the owl, andI will takethetur
DOUBLE SUBSCRIPTION.
MR. W. W. WILCOX, of MidHARD TIMES IN THE SOUTH. havemadearrangements
key."
The Indian instantly remarked, dietown,Conn.,haspatentedanInvention
other
pub
with
"
A correspondent,writing from Texas,
lishersby which we can associateseveral White man no talk turkey to Indian at whichhecallstheGalvanizedIron Trellis,
"
says: I regretI cannottaketheJOURNAL
magazinesrespectivelywith the PHRENO all." But thecasereportedbelowis by a intendedfor flowerandvegetablegardens.
this year. Our disasterswere verygreat
LOGICALJOURNAL,andofferboth at a re young lady a Friend or Quaker who The utility of this noveltyIs setforthIn a
herelastyear. Prospectsare now bright
writes us from Ohio, relattag how she circular, whichthemanufacturer
ductionfrom theaggregate
price.
will send
eningsomewhat;andassoonusstarvation
We cansendtheJOURNALandPUTNAM'S madeturkey pay for thePIIRINOLOOICAL on receiptof stamp.
leavesmy door, you will havemy nameon
JOURNAL;
Shesays:
^
MAOAZINK(thesubscriptionpriceof which
yourHatagain. With veryhighesteem,I is
"I will tell you how I got the moneyto
A STRONG WORD. An of
$4) to new subscribersfor one year for
remain,yonrs, etc."
"downtown"
$6. The JOURNALand HOURSAT HOMK paymysubscription. I raised twelvetur fice-boyin an establishment
[This statementis evidentlytrae,andIs for
The JOURNAL and LIPPINCOTT'B keys last year, and sold them, and had wasmuchannoyedby themenin theoffice
$5.
applicableto tensof thousandsthroughout
JOURNAL,
enoughto
take
the
good
and
a
on accountof theircarelessness
In spilling
MAGAZINEfor $0. The JOURNALandTHE
the "Hunny South." Bat with energy, WEEK for
$5. The JOURNAL and the bit besides.I couldnot do withoutIt ; and wateron the floor about the wash-stand.
enterprise,and intelligence,thatlandmay ROUNDTABLE for
mea lift subscriber. I Accordinglyhewrotean orderto theeffect
The JOURNALand yonmay com>ider
$7.
be madeanch a paradiseas we read of;, theRIVERSIDEMAGAZINEfor
thatsuchcarelessness
can be enduredno
$4 50, The readeverythingIn it."
work,work work will do it,
That youngladywill makea goodhelp longer,etc., signedit lu the nameof the
MAGAZINEfor
JOURNAL and DEMOREST'S
worthy
meetfor
a
youngman.
proprietor,andplacedIt
in a conspicuous
The
JOURNAL
and
the
ATLANTIC
IT WAS ""No Go." We $5.
place. Thenby wayof emphasisheadded,
receivedthrougha lady frienda hand-bill, MONTHLYfor $6. The JOURNALand LIV
IN
THE
"Dono"
BUSINESS.
"This orderIs to be strictlypro/iiMted."
ING AGE for $9. We will sendany mag
of whichthe followingla a copy:
azine, or newspaper,or book, published When we proposedto fill city orders for
"Phrenology Falte. A popular lecture
countryfriends,we did not expectsosoon
A LITTLE girl possessed with
York,
publisher's
New
at
prices.
in
Ad
onthefallncie*andinconsistencies
of this
to be calledon to visit the dog market. the Idea that "Santa Claus" reallycame
sciencewill be deliveredat Room No. 24, dressthis office.
We havesentnewmilch"goats" by ship downthechimney,to bring his gifts, said
CooperInstitute, on Fridav evening,Feb.
88. 1S68. By T. Kllllnpworth Stalnes.
andby rail for thoseneedingmilk for very to her mother that she hopedhe would
Admission,twenty-fivecents. Tickets to
youngbabes,wherethesupplyof thenatu bring hera doll. Her mothertoldherthat
beobtained at the store,No. 81 Seventh
ral article was short at home; and we shemustask " SantaClans" for a doll, If
Street,and at thedoorof thelecture-room.
rejoice to learn, with the best results, shewishedfor one. The littlegirl immedi
To commenceat eighto'clock."
Oti reading this announcement,
the ed
TENNESSEE MANUAL LABOR bubesandgoatsaredoing as well ascould atelywentto the fireplaceand called out,
itor, having previous engagements,dis UNIVERSITY,incorporatedDecember10th, be expected. We have also sent Shang " SantaClans,1 wantyoushouldbring mo
patchedtwo competentshorthandwriters, 1867. Institutedfor thebenefitof colored hais, Dorkings, Polandcrs, Black Span a doll." Her grandmother
wasIn theroom
with instrnctions to bring a completeor youth, etc. The circular says: " This Ift ish fowl, Seabrightp,and bantams, rab below, and hearingwhat the child said,
bits,
guinea
answered,
"Yes,
by
pigs
I'll
bringyona doll." The
the
verbatimreport, thathemightpublishthe the first application ever made
and other pigs tur
urae, with men commentsas the case coloredpeopleof theSonth for assistance keys,geese,ducks,doves,and thelike by little girl was not preparedfor this, and
mightseemto demand. Imaginehis dis to found an institution for the improve expressto therural districts; whilethere beingverymuchstartled,immediatelyleft
appointmentnext morning on receiving mentof their race. We take pleasureIn is noendto theorderswe receiveforgnns. for another part of the room, probably
commendingthis enterpriseand Its au sewing machines, melodcons, pianos, thinkingthatalthoughshe did not object
thefollowing:
"The lecturer arrivedat the appointed thorsto theconfidenceand liberalityof a books, seeds, clotheswashers,wringers, to " SantaClans" bringingher a doll, she
hour eight o'clock andwasfavoredwith generouspublic. Wehaveeveryconfidence andother householdobjects. Indeed,we wonld rather he would not cayanything
an audienceconsisting*of two men and in thecapacity,zeal,and integrity of the haveboughtandshippedathousandbarrels aboutit.
four children, one of which,a boy abont parties to perfectthe designthey havein of applesto Europeanmarketsby a single
LITTLE five-year-old Mand
twelve,actedas doorkeeper.
view." Signed: JOSEPHS. FOWLER,United steamer. Being on thospot,we cantake was seatedon the floor by her mother,
" Mr. Staineeremarkedthathewonldde StatesSenator; A. J. FLETCHER,Secre advantageof circumstance;,and buy at trying to sew. Suddenlylooking np
she
liverthe lectureIf theaudiencewishedIt, tary of State; Q. W. BLACKBURN,Comp wholesalerates,and give our friends the said, " Mamma,I was thinking that God
battheysuggestedthat it wonldhardlybe troller; JOHN R. HENRT, Treasurer; benefitof our knowledgeandexperiencesmnstbegettingyullt alongin yean."
»dvitsble,probably sarry that they gave W. P. CARLIN,Bvt.-Maj.Gen'l.,and Asst. Bnt we do nothingon the credit system.
HEALTH REFORM IN VIEtheK cents. So,after the moneywas re Com. Freedmen'sBnrean; JOHN EATON. Cashwith theorderis the rule; andwhen
we C. O. D. we mnsthavefundsenoughto ISIA. AN OLD APPLE TREE. FLOUR
funded 75 cents the meetingadjourned JR., Snp't.Public Instruction.
tint die.
of theGovernor cover expensesshouldgoodsbe returned FORSHIPPING. Commissionerschosenby
Here is theIndorsement
Wefelta pangof pity for theenterpris of Tennessee:
or damaged.Here Is a copyof a letterof an organizedsocietyhaveselected,
throngh
IS, 1S67. Inquiry, whichexplainsitself:
their agents,a place called EVERGREEN
NASHVILLE,October
ing lecturer,who had Incurred expenses
for hall rent, show-bills,advertising,door
PETROLEUMCENTER. Dear Sir: At I HOUSE,five miles from Harper'sFerry, as
HON. EUGENEC.VKII.Mayor of Chatta
tending,and DO doubt th? wearandtear nooga: Dear Sir This will Introduceto haveseenit statedin my JOURNAL that thebestadaptedtotheirwantsfora colony
anything,exceptwhisky and tobacco,can
of muchstudy and anxious thought. He you Rev. PeterLowry, of this city, who is be orderedthroughyou, I havetakenthe of Health Reformers. They havea farm
rangthe bell, blowcd the horn, but few engagedin raising funds for the purpose liberty of writing to learn whetheryou of 230acreson whichto commence
opera
heard. He baited his book, and cast In
canshipmea black-and-tanpup. I could,
hisline,but caughtno fish. He flred his of endowinga Manual Labor College,for of course, send to the dog-fanciers,bnt tions. It Is saidthat thonatural advanta
gnu,bntgotno game. Hespenthis money, the benefitof his race. I commendhim am afraid that might be the last I would gesof this regioncannot besurpassedin
andgotonly emptybenches.
and his object to you, and all good men, hearof dog or money. I have ordered America; soil, climate,water,andscenery
as worthyof your confidenceandsupport. books twicethroughyon, andof course I areall that can be desired. A correspon
PHOTOGRAPHY IN WHEEL- By orderof GOVERNOR
wouldfeel perfectlysecurein sendingthe dent writes ns at length on the subject,
BROWXLOW.H. H. moneyto
yon,anI ama constantreaderof
ISO, WEST VA. We have often acknow THOMAS,Acting PrivateSecretary.
yourJOURNAL,andknow thatthehouseis fromwhichwe copyseveralextracts,viz. :
ledgedour obligationsfor favors to Mr.
"
" Nearns Is theoriginal London pippin
Here is a chancefor charity. Let the
dog,four
O. K." I wanta biack-and-tnn
A. C. Partridge, of that city, who has rich men.North and South,comeup to the to six months old. full blooded,one that
apple-tree,now known to be 80years old,
promptlysent ns the likenessesof noted helpof thepoor. By thoroughlyeducating when fnlly maturedwill weigh aboutfive
and It has bornefrom 45 to 75 bushels
menwith which to Illustrateour science. evena limited numberof coloredyouth, or six pounds; and 1amperfectlywilling
i>i<
:/ will soon be able to educatemany to trust your judgment for picking out a eversinceit canberemembered.The ap
Hl»mostrecentfavorIs a carte-dt-tiriteof more.
By all meanslet thework go on. neatand intelligentanimal [must havea plesareof thelargestsize,andof thebest
John Sliaf.-r aiiai Joseph Elsele,murderer Who knows bnt what this mayprovethe goodhead,of course],so I will give you
quality, quite as large as a Greening;
of Joseph Llllienthal, Aloys Ulrlck, and first step towardeffectivelyeducatingand no furtherInstruction; I will simplysay I
wantlightnessandactivity. Pleaselet me nonewho eatof them darecall themless
RudolphTentor, andalsothewould-beas civilizing Africa itself?
know whatyoucanaffordtoplacea dogof thanfirst-rate.
" The treeis abont45feethigh,andwas
sassinofJohn White,Esq.,of Parkersburg,
This is theabovedescriptionat the expressoffice
CONANT'S BINDER.
W. Va. When we canobtain the factsas a devicefor bindingmagazinessimilar to for, and I will seudthe amount. Truly wide acrossthe top, until two yearsago.
whenit waspartiallybroken down,but 1*
yonrs, etc.
to his birthplace,age,occupation,luibits, thePHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL,AyrieitlturFor theinformationof others,as well as yet full of Ufa. The oldestinhabitantscan
etc.,we will publishhim In this JOURNAL. ist,etc. Each numberas it comesoutcan
notrememberwhen theapple cropfailed.
ourcorrespondent,
wemaystate
thatprices
It is about660feetabovetide water. As to
It Is with regretthatwe noticethe fol beaddedby thesubscriber,andthusallthe
range from $5 to $50: dependingon age, the sceneryhere,Thomas Jefferson once
lowingtu thephotographic
Journals:
" Gallery for sale, at a great bargain. numbersbepreservedduringtheyear. If sex, size,quality,andculture. The small said it waswell worth a voyageacrossthe
desired,the coverscan then be removed, estdogmaybring the highest price. Bnt Atlantic to see. This piedmont section
Partridge's gallery and stock depot, in
volumes, fancyspecimensarenot generallyfor sale. Is renownedfor producingthebestquality
Wheeling,West \ a. For twentyyearsthe andtheywill servefor subsequent
of wheat,to manufacture
flour for shipping
leadinggalleryand the only stock house or they constitutea cheapbinding to re Theyaretakenup and nursedby veryflue acrossthe equator,on longvoyages.
in thatsection of the country. Owing to main permanently.Price for No. 4. the
" Having been in the nurseryand seed
ladies,as substitutesfor live babies.
the ill healthof tho proprietor,it will be
businessherefor twentyyears,I challenge t
transferredto anyonewhowill payfor the sizefor this JOURNAL,is 75centsprepaid.
anyoneto findabetterspotforgrain,fruit,
apparatusand stock on hand. For par
vegetablegrowing. Personswishing
GARDEN SEEDS AND FLOW and
ticulars,addressA. C. PARTRIDGE,WheelThe
"TALKING TURKEY."
further informationcan inclosea stamp,
Ing. W. Va."
old story has It, thata white manandan ER SEEDS. In our February and March and address OLIVER TAYLOR, Lincoln,
We regard this a raro opportunity for Indianwentouthuntingtogether,agreeing numberswe gavea list, with prices,post LondonCounty,Virginia."
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CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE
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100,000
stamp.
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OldandNewBooks
WILLS, 389Broadway,New York.
{Announcements
for thisor theprfctdiny
[Under ttiit headlocpublith,for a consid department
paid for Old
mustreachthepublishersbyHie mi hand. Immense Prices
PHRENOLOGY.
eration,suchmattersasrightfully belongto 1st
LEGGATT BROTHERS,
Annualsof Phrenology,4 years
of themonthprecedingthedatein which Books. 113NassauStreet,New York.
$0 60
thisdfpartmmt. Wedisclaimresponsibility theyare intendedtoappear. Termsfor ad
PhrenologicalJournal, a year
3 00
vertising,
line,or
6
0cents
a
a
Combe'sLectureson Phrenology
I 75
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CHURCH
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Combe'sMoral Philosophy
.
1 75
be LEADED,and chargedaccordingto the
"The Freejt Organ of Thought In the Constitutionof Man. By G. Combe. 1 75
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1 60
ELECTRO VITAL.
DR. JB- World." It aims to lead public opinion Defenceof Phrenology
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Illustrated. . . . 1 75
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Phrenologvandthe Scriptures
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SubscriptionPrice : OneDollara year,in advance;SingleCopies,Fifteen Cents.
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X
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of MasonicArch
50
For violin, 15cls. Jersey Lovers,SOcts. Sentby returnmail,post-paid,
or by ex
the principlesof Freemasonry is publish Book of theChapter
75
For violin, locts.
press,on receiptof price. Address
ed weekly by an associationof Freema MasonicHarp
00
S. R. WELLS, 889Broadway,NewYork.
sons,highin theOrder,havingthegoodof Book of theCommandery
PianosandMelodeons,SheetMusic, Mu
75
their fellow-menat heart. We assureour Monitor
100 sic Bound, Musical Instrumentsand In
patronsthatnothingwill be lackingon our True MasonicGuide
00 structionBooks. Strings andBookssent
GOOD BOOKS
BY MAIL.
part to maketheMYSTICTEMPLEthe best Manualof Freemasonry
50 freeto anyaddressin theU. 8. on receipt
Masonicpaperpublished. Terms: 1copy, Jachin andBoaz
Any book,mngnzinc,
or newspaper,
no mat
60 of themarkedprice.
oneyear,$2 ; 1 copy,six months.$1; sin Macoy'sMasonicManual
by
ter
whereor
whom
00
published,may
be
FREDERICK BLUME,
gle copies,six cents. Canbehadof every
price.
ordered
atpublisher's
Sentpost-paid
on
prices,
receiptof
from
Broadway,New
York,
1125
seconddoor
news dealer. Publication office,9 Spruce
»
S. R. WELLS, 389Broadway,New York.
aboveTwenty-fifthStreet.
Street,New York.
SAMUEL R. WELLS, New York.
S'e.
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1861-THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY

Two FULL

OF TUB
CARGOES
FINEST NEW CKOP TEAS.
11,000
Half Cheatsby ship GoldenState.
12,000
Half Chest*hy ahlpGeorgeShotten.
In additionto theselargecargoesof Black and Japan
Teas, the Companyare constantlyreceivinglarge Irv
Tolcesof the finest quality of Green Teas from the
Moyonedistrictsof China,which areunrivaledfor fine
nessandsweetnessof flavor.
To giveour readersan ideaof the profitswhich have
beenmadein the Tea Trade(previousto theestablish
mentof the GREAT AMERICANTEA COMPANY),we will
start with the American Houses, leaving out of the
accountentirelytheprofitsof theChinesefactors.
First. The AmericanHouse In Chinaor Japan makes
largeprofits on their sales or shipments and some
of the richest retired merchantsIn this country have
madetheir immensefortunesthroughtheir Housesin
China.
Second.The Banker makes large profits upon the
foreignexchangeusedin thepurchaseof Teas.
Third. The Importer makesa profit of 30 to SOper
cent in manycases.
Fourth. On !tsarrivalhereIt Is sold by thecargo,and
thepurchasersells it to the SpeculatorIn invoicesof
1,OUO
to 2,000packages,at an averageprofit of about
10percent.
fifth. The Speculatorsells it to the WholesaleTea
Dealerin the lines,at a profitof 10to 15per cent.
SixOl. The WholesaleTea Dealersellsit to theWholetaleGrocer in lots to suit his trade,at a profit of about
10per cent,
Settnih. The WholesaleGrocer sells it to the Retail
Dealer,at a profit of 15to 25per cent
Eighth. The Retailer sellsit to theConsumer,for ALL
THEPROFITHE CANGET.
When you have added to these EIGHT profits as
manybrokerages,cartages,storages,cooperages,and
waste,and add the original cost of the Tea,it will be
perceivedwhat theconsumerhas to pay. And now we
proposeto show why we can sell so muchlower than
smalldealers.
We proposeto doawaywith all thesevariousprofits
and brokerages, cartage, storage, cooperages,and
waste,with the exceptionof a small commissionpaid
for purchasing to our correspondentsin China and
Japan, one cartage,and a small profit to ourselves
which,on our largesales,will amplypayus.
By our system of supplying Clubs throughout the
country, consumersin all parts of the United States
canreceivetheir Teasat thesameprice,with thesmall
additional expenseof transportation,as though they
boughtthemat our Wi.rehousein this city.
Someparties Inquire of us how they shall proceed
to get up a club. The answeris simplythis: Let each
personwishing to join in a club,say how much tea or
coffeehe wants, and select the kind and price from
our Price-List, as publishedin the paper, or in our
circulars. Write theranks, kinds, andamountsplainly
on the list, as seenin the club-orderpublishedbelow,
andwhenthe clubis completesendit to us by mail, and

we will put each party's goods in separatepackages,
and mark the nameupon them,with thecost,so there
needbe no confusionin their distribution eachparty
gettingexactlywhat he orders,and no more. The cost
of transportation the memberscan divide equitably
amongthemselves.
Parties sending club or other orders for less than
thirty dollars,hadbettersendPost-offlcadraftor money
with their orders,to savetheexpenseof collectionsby
express; but larger orderswe will forwardby express,
to "collect on delivery."
Hereafterwe will send a complimentarypackageto
the party getting up the club. Our profits are small,
but we will be as liberal as we can afford. We send
no complimentary
packagefor clubsof lessthan $30.
Parties getting their Teas of us may confidently
rely upon getting them pure and fresh, as they come
direct from the Cnstom-Honsestores to our Ware
houses.
We warrantall the goodswe sell to give entiresatis
faction. If theyarenot satisfactorytheycanbereturned
at our expensewithin thirty days,and havethemoney
refunded.
The Companyhaveselectedthefollowingkinds from
their stock,which they recommendto meetthe wants
of clubs. They aresold at cargoprices,thesameasthe
Companysell themin New York, as the list of prices
will show.
PRICE LIST OF TEAS.
80c.,90c.,best,$1 per lb.
OOLOMO
(Blacks tone.,
MIXED (Greenand Black),Tod 80c.,90c.,best, $1 per
Ib.
ENGLISHBREAKFAST(Black),80c.,c., $1, $1 10, best,
$1 20per Ib.
IMPERIAL(Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best, $1 95per
Ib.
YOUNOHYSON(Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best $1 25
per lb.
JAPAN, aye.,$1, $1 10,best,$1 25perIb.
UNCOLORED
GUNPOWDER
(Green),|1 25,best,Jl 50perlb.
COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
GROUNDCOFFEE, Ne,, 25c., c., 35c., best, 40c.,
per lb. Hotels, Saloons,Boarding-housekeepers,and
Families who use large quantitiesof coffee,can econo
mize in that articleby usingour French Breakfast and
Dinner Coffee,
which we sell at thelow priceof 80c. per
Ib., andwarrantedto give perfectsatisfaction.
Consumerscan savefrom 60c.to $1 per Ib. by pur
chasingtheir Teasof the
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
81and 33 VESEY STREET.
Post-OfficeBox 6,043,New York City.
THE GREATAMERICANTEACOMPANY
(established
1861)
is recommendedby the leadingnewspapers,religious
andsecular,in this andothercities,viz. :
AmericanAgriculturist, OrangeJudd, Editor.
Christian Advocate,New York City, Daniel Curry,
D.D., Editor.
ChristianAdvocate,Cincinnati,Ohio,J. M. Reid,D.D.,
Editor.
(.'iirixtiimAdvocate,Chicago,El., Thomas M. Eddy,
D.D., Editor.
Evangelist,New York City, Dr. H. M. Field andJ. G.
Craighead,Editors.
Examiner and Chronicle,New York City, Edward
Bright,Editor.
ChrMian Intelligencer,
E. S. Porter, DJ)., Editor.

Independent,New York City, Henry C. Bowen,
Publisher.
TheMethodist,Geo. R, Crooks,D.D., Editor.
Moore'sRural New Tortzr, Rochester,N. Y., D. D. T.
Moore, Editor andProprietor.
Tribune,New York City, HoraceGreeley,Editor.
We callattentionto the abovelist asa positiveguar
anteeof our mannerof doing business; as well as the
hundredsof thousandsof personsin our publishedClub
Lists.

COMPLIMENTARY

LETTERS

FROM CLUBS.

MAKUATTAK,KANSAS,July X, 18«7.
GREAT AMERICA*TEA OOKPASY,
81and33VescyStreet,New York.
Your "Advocate" is receivedand circulated. Please
acceptmy thanks. You are extendinga blessingto us
old teadrinkersin theWest.
My professionkeepsme In my office,but thelimited
opportunitiesI haveshallbe devotedto theextensionof
your trade. The orders I have sent havebeen purely
fromprivatefamilies. I haverecommended
your house
to our merchants,with what successyon know, not I.
They might not like to have their customersseethe
profitstheymake.
I remain,very respectfullyyours,
LORENZO WESTOVER.
DEARBOHNTILLE,
Mien., July 6, 1887.
GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY,
31and88VcseyStreet,New York.
Gents: This day I forward you, by M. U. Express
Company,$10750,beingamountdue youon onebox of
tea.
It maybe properhere to statethat the tea received
givesentiresatisfaction. This makestwo ordersfrom
this place. Your patronsare so well pleasedwith the
teathatyoumayexpectto furnishas our teaandcoffee.
I havesent your papersto Linden, GeneseeCounty,in
this State,andotherplaces,fromwhenceyoumayexpect
to receiveorders.
Please acceptour thanks for the promptnesswith
whichyourespondedto our order.
Respectfullyyours,
AMOS GAGE.
BRITIISWICK,
Mo., March20,1867.
To THE GREAT AMERICANTEA COMPANY,
81andS3VescyStreet,New York.
The orderwe sent you last monthreachedus in due
time,and with which we are well pleased. We think
thereis, at least,50to 75centsdifferencein your favor,
comparedwith the prices of St. Louis, where we have
beenbuyingour teas for severalyearspast. You may
expectto receiveour futureorders.
Yours truly,
MERCHANT BEAZLEY.
N. B. All villagesand towns where a large number
reside,by clubbingtogether,canreducethecostof their
TeasandCoffeesaboutone-third by sendingdirectlyto
theGREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY.
BEWARE of all concernsthatadvertisethemselvesai
branchesof our Establishment,or copyour name,either
whollyor in part,as they are bogusor imitations. We
haveno branches,anddo not, in anycase,authorizethe
useof our name.
TAKE NOTICE..--Clubs and quantitybuyersareonly
furnishedfrom our WholesaleandClubDepartment.
Post-Omceordersanddraftsmadepayableto theorder
of the GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY.Direct letters
andordersto the
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
Nos. 31and33Vesey Street,New York.
Post-officeBox, 6,MS,New York City.

AMERICAN
THE NATIONAL

GAME.

WmnN a few years past there has been a
very considerable development in one di
rection of that principle related to the constitu
tion of man which requires muscular exercise.
The game of base-ball, which, when boys, we
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haste which is characteristic of most matches.
The game, when carefully conducted, is one of
the most healthful of known recreations. It
gives full play to all the muscles of the body,
strengthens the lungs, and invigorates the cir
culation of the blood. But when practiced

entered BOheartily and energetically into with
out any tedious preliminaries, has grown into
an institution with many formal regulations,
sectioned and articled in the most approved
and lengthy style of the profoundest jurist.
This sport, onco the exclusive diversion of
youth, has become a rigorous pastime, in which
men past middle life take part. Associations,
organized with all the gravity of Masonic
lodges, for the purpose of effectively playing
games privately, or entering into contests with
the
one another, are scattered throughout
Northern States. New York city is a nucleus
for such associations, there being upward of
one hundred of them in it and its environs.
Many of these clubs are made up of young
men who belong to the most respectable walks
of society, and who have their club-room and
ball-ground fitted up in a style thoroughly
adapted to their purposes, and at no slight
cost
Where the members of a club are nu
merous, they are usually graded by nines,
called the first nine, second nine, etc., accord
ing to their acknowledged skill as ball play
ers. Nine is the number requisite for one side
of the two contestants in a game.
The method which characterizes a game, but
a few years ago a mixed and confused boyish
pastime, has not been able to obviate a growing
spirit of emulation, which has made many a
base-ball field the scene of such strenuous
physical strife that serious injuries to one or
more players have been inflicted.
The out-ofdoor nature of the sport and its moderate per
formance adapt it well to the physical necessi
ties of many men who pass the larger portion of
their waking hours in the counting-room. But
when such as these enter into a contest with
others of superior physical powers, the stimulus
of nervous excitement is very likely to do
them some permanent organic injury.
As we have not the statistics of base-ball
play at hand, we arc not able to state the num
ber of split hands, dislocated thumbs, broken
fingers, broken heads, and other more serious
casualties, that swell the record, but we have
seen many bandaged and poulticed victims of
a match, and enough to convince us that base
ball, as played nowadays, is a severe game,
akin to the Olympian contests of the Greek
aMeta.
We would not advise any weakkneed friend of ours to join a base-ball club
unless it were composed of weak-kneed in
dividuals like himself, and there was therefore
little probability of his being suddenly upset
by a wide ball from the " pitcher's" hand, or of
having his wrist broken in the attempt to_
" catch on a
fly."
The spectacle of two sets of strong and agile
youth, well trained to the " business," playing
a match, is certainly pretty, especially if they
play -with moderation, and not with that eager

immoderately, it weakens and damages the
system by the over-exertion, like any species of
gymnastic exercise. Serious derangements of
the action of the heart and of the nervous
system have resulted from a single game.
We have been led to the above remarks by
observing a paragraph in one of our promi
nent daily newspapers, relating to a recent
convention of base-ball players which was
held in Philadelphia.
There were present at
this gathering about one hundred and fifty
" basc-ballists,"
from various parts of the United
States, who organized their meeting and con
ducted their proceedings with the serious pro
priety of an ecclesiastical conference. The sub
jects discussed related to differences of opinion
among experts concerning certain details of
play, the establishment of a harmonious sys
tem throughout the country, and the promo
tion of those interests common to all base-ball
clubs. Of course, this convention is a very
important affair in the estimation of those
who play the game, and not to be depreciated
by comparison with a political meeting or a
scientific assembly.
Perhaps, as compared
with political caucuses of the present day, the
base-ball convention may take the pre-emi
nence for the orderly character of its proceed
We illustrate these re
ings, and their utility.
marks with a portrait, said to be from life, of a
young gentleman who sat for it immediately
after spending an afternoon with his club in a
match game. The fellows and he had had a
very nice time. He had only lost two front teeth,
closed up a " peeper," and broken a finger. But
Bill Young had the upper
that was nothing.
part of his cocoanut knocked off by the terrific
"
"
batting" of their opponents' game" man ;
and Steve Doyle had his right arm taken off
while endeavoring to catch "on a fly" with
one hand.
And they were only beaten by
three runs, after all. A glorious game it was.
For a full report of the match, with runs made,
catchers, pitchers, base-men, short stops and
long stops, umpires, etc., see the next mornning'g Chronide. Boys, young men, gentlemen,
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if

you must play ball, do not make so serious
a business of a truly noble game. Soften your
balls, don't pitch them with such force and
swiftness, and when you use the bat, don't
swing it so widely as to endanger contiguous
craniums.
Care and moderation will add
grace to, and render harmless, our National
Game.

A FEMALE AccotrrrrANT. The Milwaukee
Wueoruin says : " A young lady in the East,
dependent upon her own resources, was adopt
ed into the family of a gentleman in this city.
This gentleman was transacting a business of
millions of dollars annually, and employed nu
merous clerks and accountants. The young
lady was taken into the counting-room, and
soon rose to the position of chief book-keeper
and cashier of the house. She filled the posi
tion and performed the duties with singular
fidelity and satisfaction for several years. All
the large transactions of the house passed
through her hands the daily cash transactions
alone amounting to $20,000 to $50,000. We
had the satisfaction of examining this set of
books, and can truly say that no accountant in
Milwaukee can show a better record of neat
ness and accuracy. Several bankers have also
examined the work of this young lady, and
pronounce it well-nigh faultless. The young
lady has balanced her books, closed her ac
counts, and left her position to take charge of
the personal and household affairs of a young
business man in a neighboring city.
[A smart young lady that. In England, she
would be pronounced " clever." The fact sim
ply shows what can be done by a lady. But
and here conies the objection to making this
one example a general rule for ladies while
she remained single, and could be erery day on
duty, with no feminine drawbacks, all would
go well. But when she becomes a wife and a
mother, other duties besides keeping accounts
or counting cash arise. Then a new hand
must be broken in, or the work stopped.
Whereas, had the accountant been a man, no
such change or interruption would occur.- We
are heartily in favor of opening every available
avenue for the profitable employment of women,
and regard it a duty for the sterner sex to
take care of, provide for, and maintain her
while slie looks after the education and domes
tic concerns of the family and of society.]
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IB devotedto Tlie Science of Man, in all its branches,
PHYSIOLOGY,PHYSIOGNOMY,
including PHRENOLOGY,
PSYCHOLOGY,
ETHNOLOGY,
SOCIOLOGY,
etc. It fnrniahe*
a guide In Choosing n Pursuit, and in judging of
os,
by all theknown
the dispositionsof thofearonnd
frxternnl " Slgtie or O'hornetrr.*1
Publishedmonthly. $3 a year In advance. Sample
nnmbers,30cents. Clubsof tenor more,f2 each. Sappliedby BooksellersandNewmueneverywhere.
Addreu,
SAMUEL R. WELLS, EDITOR,
<
889Broadway,New York, U. 8. A.
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Gonant's Binder for the Phrenological Journal

Something New and Useful!

It is tt perfect Biuder all the year round, and th<!Journal can bo bound aa fast as received. 1'rioe, by mail, post-paid, 75 cents.
A.Mr. ,, S. R. \vi:i.LS, 389 Broadway, flew VorU.
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With IL UniversalAtlas. By Thco. H.Tay. 2 vols., School Edition. Price |8.T5;
clotb,$4.26.
With Illustrationsof a uniqueandbeau
tiful character,innowin press.

Fay's New Work on Astronomy.
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The EVENING EXPRESS, SEMI-WEEKLY EXPRESS, and the WEEKLY
EXPRESS, for 1868,will bepublisheduponthefollowingtemu:

THE EVENING EXPRESS.

4 cents
M u
$9 80
6 00
8 00

THE SEMI-WEEKLY EXPRESS.

OneCopy,oneyear,(104Issues)
Six months
Two Copies,oneyear
Five Copies,oneyear....Ten Copies,oneyear
Twenty-fivecopiesoneyearto addressof oneperson
An extracopywill besentto anypersonwho sendsus a clubof tenandover.

(400
9M
T 09
16 00
48 00
50 00

WEEKLY EXPRESS.
Onecopy,oneyear,(62Issues)
$2 00
Six months.
1 48
ThreeC >ples,
oneyear
6 00
Five Copies,oneyear
8 00
Ten Copies,oneyear
16 M
Fifty copiesof Weeklyto addressof oneperson
60 00
Any largernnmber,addressedto namesof subscribers,
$1 60each. An extracopywill
besentto everyclubof ten.
Twenty copies,to oneaddress,oneyear,$2800,andanylargernumber,sameprice.
Four Editionsof the I:\KMV, EXPRESS
are published,at 1.80,4.80,8.30,and5 o'clock.
andMarineNews.
With thelatestWar. Political,Commercial
Thelatestnewsby Telegraphfromall partsof the UnitedStatesandEurope.
The latestIntelligencereceivedby Mall.
The latestDomesticandForeign Markets.
LateReligions,AgriculturalandDramaticNews.
The latestLaw Reports,andwith thevery latestNewsfromtheadjoiningCities,States,
andall theStatesof the Union.
Also,a completedally recordof Stocksandof theMoneymarketto thelasthour.
In all partsof the
We particularlycallthespecialattentionof FarmersandMerchanta,
country,to our localMarketand BusinessReports,whichareverycomplete.
The Semi-WeeklyandWeeklyEditionswill have all the news of theweekup to the
hourof goingto press.
The EXPKESS,In Its Politics, Is for theCountryandthewholeCountry fortheGovern
ment,more than the mereadministrators
of authority for theConstitution,morethan
thosewho,howeverexaltedtheymaybeIn placeandpower,seekto violateIts provisions.
It upholdsandhonorsa Union of Eqnal Stales,with equalprivileges,andwith equaland
andtheUnion,andfor the
exactjustice to all Its citizens. It Is for theflag altogether,
existingConstitution,In Its spirit,letterandpurpose.
Specimensof the EXPRESSsentfree,upon application,to anyaddress,andasmanyas
maybewanted.
To Clergymen,the Weeklywill besentfor OneDollarandfifty centsperannum.
Upon thegreatfuturereststheentirehopesof thepeople. The nationIs nowburdened
to reducetheseasrapidlyas
withdebtandtaxes,andIt will bethepolicyof the EXPRESS
possible,andto restoreprosperityto thewholecountry,North and South. The Publish
from all thosewho,whilewishingfor oneof the
ers Invite supportand encouragement
bestNewspapersin thecountry,alsowlahto havea soundConstitutional
Journal.
we havemadearrangements
to clubthePhreno
In responseto manyof our subscribers
logicalJournal, KiversldeMagazine,and AmericanAgriculturist,on the followingterms,
Tiz:
PhrenologicalJournal andWeeklyExpressforoneyear
$8 60
"
"
"
"
RiversideMagazine
800
"
"
"
460
AmericanAgriculturist «
Phrenological
Journal and Bemi-WeeklyExpress,for oneyear
$8 60
"
"
"
*
*
600
RiversideMagazine
"
"
"
"
"
400
AmericanAgriculturist
Thus offeringto our subscribersa choicevarietyof reading,andat a low price. These
or renewalsof subscriptions.
termsareonly applicableto newsubscribers
\.T!f~Remitby Draft,Post OfficeMoneyOrder,or RegisteredLetter,to

J. A

E. Brooks,
Ho. 18and16Park Bow,New York.
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2. The \ in. 11... ii Supplement to Haydn'* Dictionary of Dates.
Including i CopiousBiographicalIndex. By (J. P. Putnam. 8vo. $1.50.
3. The World'* ProgreMi* (New and thoroughlyRevisedEdition of 1867). A
HUM! of Dates connectedwith the History of Every Age and Niitlon, and the
Progressof Societyin KnowledgeandtheArts. Both Alphabeticallyand SynchroniMii'ilK Arranged: continuedto August,1S67. With a coloredChart. Uculgnedfor
thecounting-room,
for teachers,students,andfor universalreference.By O. P. Put
nam,A.M. In onevolume,largeliito, cloth. $8SO;half cnlf,$5.00.
copiesof this manualhavebeensold.
t* Morathan10,009
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Dealers

A BOOK FOR EVERY FAMILY.
Benedlcte; or. Illustrationsof the Power,Wisdom,and Goodnessof Rod, as mani

festedin His Works. By G. ChaplinClilld. M.D. From the Londoneditionof John
Murray. With an IntroductoryNote by HenryG. Wcston,D.D., of New Tork. One
volume,12mo. Elegantlyprintedon tinted paper,cloth,extra,beveled. $250; gilt
edges,$8.00;morocco,
antique,$5.00.

COMPANION

TO IRVING'S

WASHINGTON.

Gen. Greene's Hfe. The Life of NathanielGreene,Major-GeneralIn the
Army of theRevolution. By Oeo.WashingtonGreene,Author of HistoricalView of
theAmericanRevolution. 8 vols.,8vo. University Press. The flrat volumewill be
readyDec.10. Price to Subscribers,
$4.00pervolume.
Speeches,Correspondence,
2. Dickinson's Works.
etc.. of the late Daniel 8.
Ulckinson,of New York. Edited,wllh a Biography,by his brother,John II. l>icklneon. Two volumes,8vo. Price $10.
3. Tuckerman's Book of the Artists. AmericanArllst-Llfe. By Henry
T. Tucki-rman. In one volume, large octavo,640 pages,cloth, extra, gilt top.
Price $5.00.
4. A Portfolio of Photographic] Portraits of Eminent Artists.
lioyal 8vo. The samein quarto,to matchthelaige p*|iorcopiesat TUB BOOK Of
AUTIb F8.
1.

BROOK'S PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON,
All

Numbers, from 8 to 150, on Spools of 200 to 500 Yards.
This threadtook theonly Prize Medal awardedto

Spool Cottonat the Great London Exhibition
in 1851, nndtheonly First-ClassPrize Mtdsl nt the
Paris Exposition in 1856, alsoa Gold Medalat
the Paris Exposition in 1867, thus establish.

Ing Its superiorityovernil competitors.
It Is SMOOTH, STRONG, and ELASTIC, and, for
handor Machineuse,-IstheBEST AND CHEAPEST
in themarket,therebeingNUWASTKFROMURKAKIXO.
The undersigned.
SoleAgentsfortheManufacturers
in the United States,have constantlyon hand,in
WHITE, a full assortment
of
BEST 8LX-COEDCABLE-LAID SOFT-FINISHED,
of 10dozeneach,solid num
In casesof 100dozeneach,assortednumber*,andin packages
bers; also,a full assortment,
In WHITE, Bl. 1CK, andCOLORED, of

Brook's

Celebrated

I'atent Glace Finish,

of 10dozeneach,solidnum
In casesnf 100do/eneach,assortednumbers,or In packages
bers. Order*solicitedandpromptlyexecutedby

WM. HENRY SMITH

& CO., Sole Agents,
No. 61 Leonard Street, N. Y.

Eclectic Medical College of Peaaaylvaoia.
October
This CollegeholdsThree Sessionseachyear. The First Sessioncommences
February1st,
8th,andcontlnuea'unU)
theendof January; theSecondtess.loncommencing
uf May; ihotTbird Stssioneonlinm-sthroughtheBummer
continuesuntil thebetrinninir
ami everydepartmentof Medicine
months. It has an nblocorpsof twelveProfessors,
aridSurgeryIs thoroughlytaught.^
Sites,M.D
, Professorof Obstetricsand i<Faculty of the College. Joseph
c-asesof Womenand Children; Henry Hollembsek,M.D , Prof, of Malerts.Medicaand
Pharmacy;Joseph P. Filler, M.D., Prof, of Chemistryand Toxicology;John Buchanan,
M.D., Prof, of fcMirjrery
nnd Institutesof Medicine; Wflliam Clark,M.U., Prof, of Practice
of Medicine; EdwardDown,M.D., Prof, of DescriptiveandCompanitivoAnatomy; Emil
Querntr,M.D., Prof, of PhyslolojjyandMicroscopicAnatomr; l^ewisA. Hall, M.D., Prof,
M.D., Prof, of SpecialPathologyand
of Diseases
of theNervousfystem; A. Rittenhouae.
Diagnosis;J. V. Lewis. LL.D, Lectureron MedicalJurisprudence;Jumcs Cochran,MA.,
Demonstratorof tiurgleal
I.
D.
McMlcha
Anatomy;
M.D., Demonstratorof
Anatomy.
SplendidHospitalandClinicalInstructionis afforded.Freeticketslo all our City HospltaU areprovided. Dissectingmaterialabundantat A nominalcost. PerpetualScholar
address,
/
shipsaresoldfor $60;nootherexpenses.For particulars,

JOSEPH SITES,

M.D., Dean, Sixth & Callowhill Sts., Phila., Pa.

The Organ of the National Party of New America, Lased on Individual Rights

and Responsibilities.Devotedto Principle not Policy.Justice not Favors. Men Their Rightsand Nothing More. Women Their Rights and NothingLess. PublishedWeekljr.

Colgate & Co.'fi Fragrant Toilet Soaps

are prepared by Skilled Workmen Irom the Best Materials

in all the requisites of GOOD TOILET SOAPS, and consequently have
among Dealers and Consumers. Sold East and West, North and South.
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TOOL CHESTS.
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A

cheapand
durablemethod
otBindlrfeMag
azines, Papers
andMusic. Ex
tremelysimple.
New Numt>ers
canlieaddedas
received.
P.-icefor No.
adaptedto
0RlALPAPtRs the " Phrenolo
gical Journal."
" D in rest's
etc.
Monthly,11
*>ymail, post
paid,75cts.
ADDRGKS
R. WELLS,
3S9Broadway,
New York.
S.

THE NEW
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This is the bestand cheap
in the world
est microscope
magnifying minute
for
transparent objects. It
requires no focal adjust
MI.'tit.magnifiesaboutloo di
times,and
ameters,or 10,000
Is sosimplethat a child can
use it. It will be sent by
mall,postagepaid,on the re
ceiptof $2.75;orwith beau
tiful mounted objects,for |8.SO; or with
24objects,$5.50

J

o

THE

OEAIG MIOEOSOOPE.

NOVELTY MICROSCOPE,
PatentedMay 24,1864,
of Liv
For theexamination
MONTHLY PHONOing Insects,Seeds,Flowers,
osApiiio MAOA/.IXE.lerms:
year,
Leaves. Cloth, Bank Bills, or 20cent* number. This is theUonly pe
Minerals,andopaqueobjects
riodical printed In Phonographypublished
mailed,
jwi«i,fort2.1o,
Is
generally.
postage
nowready.
or, with TwelveBeautifulMountedObjects in America. Two numbers
Addrets James E. Munson,
adaptedto Its use,for (8.50.
41 Park Kow, New York.

=- X

M. D.,
C. S. LOZIER,
Dollar Microscope,
Dennof the" New York Med
PatentedJuly 10,18««.
ical College and Honpltal fur
ADAPTEDTO
\\ ii in. ii and Children," desiresin
All tradesand professions:this wayto ask assistancefrom any of onr
counterfeit money, cloth, friends,menor women,to purchasea desir
seed,living Insects,prepared ablehouseandlot. for saleut .::.""".They
objects,plants flowers, pic haveabout$l."».0i)0
of theamount Any per
tures,Ac.,withdirectionsfor counterfeitmo sonableanilwillinirtohelptheBoardofLady
ney. Soldat theprincipalstoresthroughout Trustees,in the purchase,by donationor
loan,will forward noble cause. Address
thecountry.Sentbypostonreceiptof |l.
West84thStreet,or Mrs.
Agent* supplied,on liberal terms,by Mrs. Lo7.ler,nt3(11
Fowler Wells, Secretary,at Fowler &
N. T
P. It. TTKUA 8S9I)iMfiiU-ny,
Wells,8S9Broadway.
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more than One ThousandIllustrations. By S. R. \Wn.s. In threestyles of binding,
Price,in ODO12raovolume,muslin,$5; heavycalf,marblededges,|8; Turkey morocto
book. AddressS. R. WELLS,8S9Broadway,N. T.
full gilt, $10. A beautifulpresentation
This work systematizes
and showsthescientificbasison which eachcl&imres-Is. The
Signs of Character" are minutelyelucidated,and w>plainly staledas to renderthem
of thesubjectthorough,
available. Thescopeof thework is very broad,andthetreatment
and,&ofar aapossible,
exliaustive. Amongthetopicsdiscussedare " Principlesof Physi
ognomy;" "Tempcruuienta;"''GeneralForms "Signsof Characterin the Features"
Nose,Eyes,Cheeks,Ears, Neck,etc.; "Hands and Feet;" "Signsof Character
"Cbln,Lips.
Action" (he"Walk,Voice,Laugh.ShakingHands,btyleof Drts*; ll Insanity;""Idlocv;"
iflVctsof Climate;" "Ethnology;" "NationalTyp«s "Physiognomyof Classea,"
w'kh
Warriors,Artists,Poets, Philosophers.Inventors,
portraitsof Divines,Orators,Statesmen,
Actors,Musicians "TransmittedPhysiognomies;*'
Discoverers,
"Love
FugilbU, Surgeons,
"
Signs;" "Grades of Intelligence;" ComparativePhysiognomy;""Personal*Imp;ovement; or. How to beBeautiful "Handwriting;" "Studies from Lavater;'*"Physiogno
my Applied." The mostcompletewoik on thissubject. Agentswanted.

a

ittcMcnl Journal of pcuusnluauia,

Published Monthly. Pages 48. Price $2 per Annum.
The meatoriginaland ProeresslveMedicalJournal In theUnited States. All nrtWes
original thoroughlypractical. SplendidInducements
to subscribersfor 1868. Premium
engravings
valni-dat 4^,^ivento eachsubscriber.Specimen
copysentfree.
AddressJOHN BUCHANAN, 227 North 12th St., Phia. Pa.

&

CHANGED FROM A MONTHLY TO
Weekly,andfrom WashingtonCity toNo.
88NassauStreet,Room10,New York City.
Address, Dr. M. Mordy, Boi B908,N. Y.
City. Price 1."" per annum ten cents
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ALMOST
everyperson1msexperienc
ed the constantlyrecurringneed of
the most commontools,such as the
hammer,row, chis.el.hatchet,screw
driver, Ac., oml yet comparatively
very few pruvtde themselveswith
them,or, havingpurchased
them,find
themfit for nscwhenneeded. I^arge
humsire annuallyexpendedfor such
tools,which,for lackof a suitablere;
ct-pUcK an?eitherlost or destroyed
andstill In per su-rsareannually'paid
forrepairswhichcouldhavebeensav
edby the possession
of tools,und the
timelycxt-rri&eof the ingenuitypos
sessedby all.
Asidefrommereenonomy,
toolsare
anunfailingeourceof amuM-inent
and
instruction. They serveto develop
the*constructivetalentof theyounp,
to form habits of industry, and of
practcalself-reliance,
at thesametime
thut they withdraw them from the
temptations
andvicesto beencounter
ed awayfrom home. Their me alto
affordshealthfulexercise,andis thusthemeansof physicala?well asmentalculture.
Lon<;experience
has enabledthe manufacturer
to bringthn arniOEPnientandcontents
of thesecheatsto greatperfection. Severalsizesarenow manufactured,
suitedto there
quirementsof themechanic,
theamateur,theyouthandthe child,andnonebutthebest
qualityof toolsareput in them.
Wo havenowmadearrangements
with Mr. OEO. PARK,of Buffalo,»o thatwe canoffer
his unsurpassed
Tool Chestsas premiumsfor clubsto theJOUHNAL. TheseCbotttswill be
turn, or for menaswell.
Veryutefulto boysof a mechanical
The Gentleman'* Tool Cheat. No.161. Size,2 feet4Incheslong,!foot2in
ches .:''.and1*1incheshigh; madeof cherryandnshwood,exteriorFrenchpolish,brafB
t riminlogsandliftinghandles,with partitionsanddrawersforeacharticle. Thetoolsareof
; lie bestquality,and sharpenedtor Immediateuse. Containingeightydifferenttools;
weight65Ibs. Price $85.00
at thefactory. This chestwill besentto anyone(by express)
whowill senda clubof twenty-fivenewsubscribers
at $3.00each.
The Youth'H Tool Cliewt. No.16-2.Size,1 loot lw* Incheslong,12* inches
wide,and&t inchesdeep,tameshape,finish,et".,asNo. 161. Containingsixty-twodiffer
enttools; wotjrht45Ibs. Price |25.uO Ihis chestwJU besentlor a clubof eighteennew
subscribers
at $8.00each.
The Boy'it Tool Cheat. Na.163. S'ze,1 foot6* inches long,9} incheswide,
and Si Inchesdeep Finish, shape,etc.,fuiineaeNo. Itil. Containingforty-fourdifferent
tools; weight80Jbs. Price $16.00.This chestwill beBentfor a club of tennewsubscri
bers,at $3.00each.
The chestswill besentby express,thereceiverpayingthe ex^retscharges,
astheprices
chargedatthe factory.
namedarethose,
A ddressS. K. WELLS,PublisherPhrenologicalJournal, 889Broadway,NowYork.
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andExternalForms,and especiallyIn the" HumanFaceDivine." With
peratnc-nt
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obtainable.

Life Illustrated,
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Devotedto the Scienceof Man, including Phrenology, Physiology, Physiognomy.
the only Journal of the kind in
Psychology,Ethnology, Social Sciences,etc.
America, or, indeed,in the world. Terms only $8 year, in advance. Sampla
38«BROADWAY,NEW YORK.
WELLS,
R.
numbers,30 cents. Address, SAMUEL
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The National Freemasonla highly es
teemedthroughoutEurope,andthe popular
Masonicpublicationof America. It notonly
embracesthetidingsfromthe variousJuris
dictionsof theworld,theJurisprudence,Lit
erature,HistoryandPhilosophyof theCraft.
but
highlyesteemedas an educatorof
youthand fnendofthefamilycircle. Each
numberwill containthe MasonicHistory,
and likenessof an eminentMason. It
unexcelledasanadvertisingmedium,circu
latingIn everytown.North and South, xtf
a

NOTICES

OF THE PRESS.

from The North,Miswuri Tribunesays: "The
Besidesthemostcordialtestimonials
JOURNAL filled to over
wereceivemanykind PHRRXOLOOIOAL
its numerousreaders,
flowingwith thechoicestmiscellany."
10.OOO Words and Meaningsnot in
noticesfrom the press; such,for exam
otherDictionaries.
The N. T. Christian Advocatepays:ult
ple,as thefollowing:
necessityto every Intelligentfamily,
Ih* National Union pnys: "One of the Is edited with decidedability,and its me
student,teacher
andprofessional
man. Wh'iit
vi ry best periodicalsthat roachesud the chanicalappearance' ->/y nearly,if not
Libraryis complete
withoutthebestEnglish
JOURNAL.It aboundswith quite,faultless,'1
PHERNOLOOIOAL
Dictionary?
muchthatIs soundandsenMble,
andIn that
PUBLISHEDUT
particularforms pleasingcontrastto some The Florida Pt>ninyulasays: "Few
G.
C. MERRIAM.
of our trashyliterature."
monthlieshavemorevaluableandtnlerest£prlntfield,Ma>>.
readingmatterthan this. It embraces
The Bedford (Va.) Chronicle says la almosteverysubjectcalculatedtoInstruct
ALL BOOKSTORES KEEP THKM.
11
theleadingjournalof Its classIDAmerica; and Inform the mind. At) to thetruth of
gottenup in themostbeautifult.u every Phrenology,as science,we havetoomuch
numberbeingworthtwicetheamountasked evidenceto remainskeptical. There are
for it."
single articles in tha numbersbeforem
ricbly worth the subscriptionprice,$3 per
"
The Kanaicha Republican,says: ;*No annum.
family can afford to bo without 'ind if
peoplewoulddevotethetimeusually'wasted
in readingtrashynovelsto careful'psr'isol The New York Tribune says: "Tha
JOURNALpresentsIts usual
JOURNAL, Would PHRENOLOGICAL
Of tho PlIRBNOLOQIOAL
and attractivemiscellanyfor popu
Are pronouncedby the MusicalProfession,
litRpKltOVMgvd
resultin incalculable
to taoni." copious
advantage
>'v
Pr^sandPt>nplf
nlmmt
univcrlar reading. It aboundsIn brief, piquant
tallytaLeTHE HKSTPAPKRfarBotaAM»
theConservatory
of ISewYork,
;imi
whichto th«
publithcU
liiRLsever
Intlibcountry.
The Farmington Chroniclesays; "This suggestions rapidsketches,
The Best Pianofortea Manufacturer1,
tOitt-J
byALFRRDL. SEWET.L,
mid
oneoftheprtzumagazines
of ttiucouucry."massof our busypopulationareof moreac
count than all the laboreddisquisition*of
EMILYIIUNTJNUTON
MILLER.
B«c.ftufit
Pov?tr,Equal
of their imm«n»6
lx>-in
JnlvorJnnunry. BarkNim.
supplied.
The Cumberland Valley Sentinel pays: thoschools.*1
find Brilliancy of TOM, Volii-ri'-s
ity, SieeetneJM
i-niti.OneDollnrn yrnr;Sample
copy
U-nt«nts.
"We vuluothis work aboveall others,for
Elattia Towii, and grtnt Durability.
GREJT INDUCEMENTS art <,/tndtothtit
things,good soundreadingand true The School-Day Visitor says: "Among ,
two
whrt
winhtorniMtrlutiB.
A DescriptiveCircularsentonapplication.
science. The workmayberegardedIn,any all our numerousexchanges
thereis noone
AddrwB,
ALFREDL. SEWFLL,Foblisher,
^-O
asoneof
thebest,moatusefuland In with whichw« hall th« arrival with more
light
WAKEBOOMS, 429BroomeSt, N. T.
'
terestingof all »! monthly
publicatioua.n pleasure,"
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EDITOI\.
KNOWING.

OT

SUBSCKIPTION TEKMS,

MONTHLY MAOAZOTE.

>PJ, year, - $3.
For SingleCopy,
s, year, - is.i
For Five Copies,
For Ten Copies, year, - - 20.
And anextra Copyto theAgcn
For Fifteen Copies year (2
a a

a

Derotcdto Science,Llteretnre,and
Qenenl Intclll^ecce,eepeclallyto
Elhnologj. Phrenology
.Physiology.

a

Physiognomy,Psychology,Educa
tion, and to (11thoseprogressive

and copyof 'N«w PHTBIOOHOMI
TwentyCopies year,$40,and
"Student'sSet," worth $10. Su
scriptiouswill bereceivedfor on
or for fiveyean,at theaboversti
8. R. WBIOU,889B'dway,N.
a

a

toReform,Elcmeucrei calculated
rmtcand improreMankindsocially.
Intellectuallyand Spiritually. Em-
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beJlened with nnmerouiPortraits
from Lift, and other Engrarings.
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the Paris Exposition to the NEW WEED SEWING
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for Home 1Improvement
Hand Books
"
How to Behave,"' and

(Educational)-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

"How

comprising

je large volume. Indispensable.
llow to do business," in one

$2.25.

to Write," " How

1o

Talk,"

Address S. R. WELLS, N. Y.
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The EVISINO POSTholdsthat ID V
all sound politics there Is both an
endanda means theendbeingthe
|5lo $86.
$9 to I860.
moralor socialobjectsatwhichthey
5O A
aim,andthe meanstheInstitution
"
OONCEKTINAB
AOCOEDIONB,
POSTand
For th<* EBKLT EVBNITTG
theAJ EK1CAXAOBlCULTL'HlbT. al and practicalmethodsby which
$S to $86.
thoseobjectsare bestto be attain
18 to $86.
ed. In our Americanpolitics, u
$3 OO A
FIFES,
FLUTES,
we view them,the only true and
For theWIIKLT EVF.XIXOPOBTand
ilghtful end Is the equalliberty of
SOcts.to $«.
the KlvEBsinjc HAOAZIXK.
12 to f To.
all thecitizensof therepublic: and
CLARIONETS.
the only true and rightful method
FLAGEOLETS
$4 OO A
of reachingthat end,is throughlo
$6 to |GO.
18 to SIB.
For the WEEKLT F.VINIXO TOFT.
or the decen
AMERICAN AORICULTUMST and cal self-government,
IsivursiDE MAUAZIHI.
tralizationof power,and the exer
DRUMS,
BANJOS,
cise of It by small communities.
$8 to $86.
13 to *8S.
ID other words,humanrights,and
#4 OO A
are the
ata di»
A PKICKLISThasbeenpreparedexpresilywith &viewof supplyingcustomers
For the SEMI-WEEKLY EVEHIXO universalliumanequality,
Unce,with MUSICALMIKCHANDUIof everydescriptionat thelowestN. T. prices.
POST, nnd cither the AMERICAN greatobjectsfor which all govern
andcustomers
canrely uponreceivingasgood
EspecialcareIs givento thisdepartment,
AuRiruLTrr.:sT or RIVERSIDE ment Is instituted,and by which
an articleasweretheypresentto maketheselectionpersonally.
MAGAZINE.
aloneit canbejustified,while whit
AttentionIs Invitedto the awortmentof Stringslor Violins,Guitar,Banjo,etc.,which
canbesent by mall post-paidon receiptof themarkedprice. Also anypiecesof SHBVT
Sendforfrf-especimencopyto
is technicallycalledIn this country
Musio, Music BOOKS,Ac., of whichcatalogues
arefamishedon application.Sendstamp
"
mi: .« f.E.v/.ve .POST, staterights,Is themosteffectivein
for pricelist. For list of NKW Music,seeadvertisement
In anothercolumn.
stitutionalmeansby which human
NEW YORK."
Juneiy
FREDERICK BLUME, 1125 Broadway, N. Y.,
andsecured
rightscanbeprotected
SKOOHD
BOOKABOVI25rn STBHT.
centralized,simplyunitarygovernment,
the securityof Individual
Undera concentrated,
rightsis impossible; such a governmentIs only anothernamefor despotism,as cen
The American Return Endowment Assurance,
turies of experienceIn Franceand elsewherehaveproved;and It canonly be carried
onby thestronghandof militarypower.
IS THE TITLE OF THE NEW POLICY ISSUEDBT THE
Now,It happenswith us thatoneof onr greatparties,the Bepnblican,Is aointensely
devotedtouniversalhumanliberty,thatin theexcessof its zealIt overridesthegreatcon
stitutionallandmarksby which as all politicalscienceandall politicalexperimenthave
demonstratedthat libertycanbemaintained.On the otherhand,theothergreatparty,
419 & 421 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.
which begannpon a thoroughand generousdemocraticbasis,boaaofar
the Democratic,
asto proclaimIts determined
hostilityto universalfreedomandequality.
This Company baa heretofore done as little endowment assurance business degenerated
Approvingtheendsof theoneparty,whilewe preferthemethodsof theother,we moat
as possible, becauseit could not conscientiously recommend the old style, it
both;
at
is BO unjust and inequitable, and becau.-ethe object proposed can be gained
timesdealour rebukesto
batwhenthequestionarisesof a choicebetweenthem,
in another way, much better to the assured.
weareboundto considerendsaaalwaysmoreimportantthan means. Humanliberty la
The Company has been waiting for the proper time to apply its system, a morevital thingthananypoliticalInstitutionin itself it Is theexcuseandjustification
justly called the American, to this kind of assurance. THE NEW POLTCT of theseinstitution*; andwhenthespiritof it pervadesa nation,it will alwaysfinda way
obviates all the objections to the '' old styla" of endowment assurance. The to establishIts ownlife andsecurity.
Company only ask that the old and the new be fairly and squarely com
It is theambitionof theETKNINUPOSTto bringonrpoliticalpartiesup to theIdes of the
pared their merits and demerits fully investigated.
nation,or ratherto educatethe public sentimentso thatit will demandno lessof every
The following examples illustrate two valuable points :
party. Just now,unfortunately,thepoliticiansof all sidesareaptto think thattheart of
government
consistsIn pluckingthepublic. Our chief businessIn thepoliticalspherela
IKfFeots of Forfeiture.
I St EXAMPLE
Mr. Henry White,of thefirmof Bllven & White,was insured towatchthosewho are electedto office,lesttheycommitsomeoutragenpontherightsof
"
"
on theendowment
plan,for $20,000.The citizens. Legislativebodieseverywhereare scarcelymorethan largerlobbies. Seethe
in oneof the old style Insurancecompanies,
firmfailedbeforehis secondpremiumbecamedne. Having no moneyto meetthispay government
in this city,seethatat Albany,seethatevenat Washington; and.In thiscon
togetherwith all the benefitsof the assurance,
mentbis first premiumof nearly $2.000,
it wasdesignedto palliateandguardagainst. dition of things.It is far mereImportantto be zealousin theinculcationof Boundprin
v*trejor/eited,thusaddingto themisfortunes
Is to furtherthe inteiestsof anypoliticalconclave.
Under the American Pten there would have been no forfeiture, and this ciples,thanit
money, and (vat more, would have been saved.
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Waters' First Premium Pianos,

J

With Iron Frame, OverstrungBoss,and AgraffeBridge;

S<M

CLUB RATES.
Those wlio would rather subscribe to the EVENING TOST »lone, can do BO
at the following rates :

TERItIS TO MAIL. SUBSCRIBERS:

Evening Post Semi-Weekly.
MELODEONS, PARLOR, CHURCH, AND CABINET ORGANS,
Single copy, 1 year
$4 OO
warrantedfor SbtYears. Second-bandPianos,Melodeons,
and Two copies, 1 year
The Best Manufactured,
7 OO
to $250.Any of theaboveInstruments
Organsat GreatBargains.Pricesfrom f>50
8 OO
Five copies or over, for each copy
for rent,and rent moneyapplied,If purchased. Monthly Instalments
receivedfrom twelve to eighteenmouths.
CHICKERING'S, THE ARION, AND OTHER PIANOS FOR BALE AND TO RENT.
Evening Post Weekly.
Single copy, 1 year
$2
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES MAILED.
9 OO
Five copies
TESTIMONIALS.
17 50
Ten copies, addressed to names of subscribers
The HoraceWatersPianosareknownaaamongthe verybest. jy! Y. Ecangflist.
k
nowledge,
P
ianos,from
personal,
of
themeritsof
the
HoraceWaters*
We canspeak
as
34 OO
Twenty copies, addressed to names of subscribers
beingof theverybestquality. Christian Intelligencer.
MUSIOALDOINGS.SinceMr. HoraceWatersgaveup publishingsheetmusic,he has tie- Ten copies, to one person's address
15 OO
tothemanufacture
andsaleof
PianosandMelodeons.
votedhiswholecapitalandattention
of hisMewInstruments,
givinga newScaleof Priceswhichshow
He hasissueda Catalogue
club,
time,
at
at
club
rates.
made
to
a
be
Additions
any
may
a markedreductionfromformerrates,andhis PianoshaverecentlybeenawardedtheFirst
Premiumat severalFairs. Manypeopleof the presentday,whoareattracted,
REMITTANCESshould be made, if possible, by draft or Post-Office order pay
\f not con
is of rival pianohouses,probablyoverlooka modest
fused,with theflamingadvert!semen
like Mr. Waters, butwo happento knowthat nis instruments
earnedhim a able in New York.
manufacturer
therewith,wereercr
goodreputationlongbeforeExpositions,andthe"honors" connected
POSTMASTERSand others desiring to act as agents will be furnished with
thoughtof; Indeed,wehaveoneof Mr. Waters'Pianosnowin our residence(whereit has
in theworld mightwell be proud. Wehare Show-Bills and further terms by applying to us.
atoodfor years),of whichanymanufacturer
alwaysbeendelightedwith it as a sweettonedand powerfulInstrument,and thereis no
doubtof \tadurability; morethanthis,someof the bestamateurplayersin the city, as
& CO.,
Addresi VmL. C.
onthesaid piano,andall pronounceit a
pianists,haveperformed
well asseveralcelebrated
wecouldnotgive. JffotneJour.
superiorandfirst-classInstrument. Strongerendorsement
Publishers of THE EVEXINO POST,
"Warerooms. JS"o. 481 Broadway, 2STew
.
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2d EXAMPLE.
Mr. HermanSL John wasInsuredfor $20.000,
on thesameen
dowmentplan,In thesamecompany. He lived to payfive years. Beforethetilth pay
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the faceofthepolicy with dividendadditionsof $1,980.Had
he beensimilarlyinsuredundertheAmericanplan kevoitld have receivedupward* of
$80,000.
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man of capac-

the facts which sustain them.
His
arguments, consequently, must be of re
markable clearness, such as convince the
understanding, and give evidence to the
moral nature of his listeners that he him
self
entirely sincere.
Moreover, this
young face for
there
sparkle to the eye
seventy-one
there
vivacity in every feature of the

;

of

And
showing large perceptive organs
the middle portion of the forehead
also amply filled out, showing excellent
memory of historical facts, and the

is

sub

sight

!

moment loses

D.D.

;

a

a

for

MAY,

there
intelligence, clearness,
elasticity of mind, evinced in the
If the reader will
whole countenance.
observe
the forehead, he will perceive
how full
in the center across the
brows how prominent over the eyes
it

and

and

J.

power

to carry all the knowledge he
have
ready at

has ever acquired and

moment's warning.

it

mentality, we have
'ty and influence.

a

;

ital temperament
and by combining
the three, which give strength,
vitality,

face

His intellect
clear
discussion of logical

a

>

is

a

is

temperament
prominently
little further and more
Looking
closely, the Motive, or enduring, powerful
temperament
evinced. Looking still
farther, we discover the nutritive or the

seen.

beams from every feature

;

the Mental

;

at that face casually,

SAMUEL

REV.

is

Looking

is

a

degree.

Intelligence
of that face.
sharp, and in
jects he never

is

;

;

;

durance
the breadth and squareness
evince vitality
while the definite lines
of the face evince mentality in
high

OF

;

PORTRAIT

As

a

organization we see balance
tho build of the head,
face, and body indicates power and en
this

and harmony

is is
a

Is
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REFORMER.

is

J.

TITE rNDEFATIGABLE

is

RET, SAMUEL

speaker

and

a

a

it

a

a
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me, and
be preaching politics, then woe
woe to every other man who stands before the

'

tender

He
never-tiring philanthropy offered itself.
interested himself in bebalf of the Indians in
that neighborhood, and through his efforts
their social and moral condition was much
For nearly twenty years he main
improved.
tained a good instructor for their children.
The canal bo}'s of the Eric Canal next excited
his sympathy, and he determined to ameliorate
their condition and improve their morals.
The milin result of his efforts was the institu
tion of the Reform School at Rochester.
In 1847 Dr. May, together with the Rev.
R. R. Raymond and Gco.
Gardner, Esq.,
course of popular lectures, which
instituted
revived the Franklin Institute.
Before the close of 1845 the annexation of
Texas was confirmed, and the next year war
Dr. May sometimes
was waged with Mexico.
preached on subjects connected with the war,
and on that account was accused of introduc
ing politics into the pulpit. In defense he
said " If inculcating the two great command
ments and the golden rule be preaching poli
tics if reiterating the glorious declaration of
our national fathers, that all men are created
equal,' and denouncing every violation of the
inalienable rights of the least of our brethren,'
is

and

a

a

their theological opinions.
In May, 1826, he attended in Boston the
"
meeting of the Massachusetts Society for the
Suppression of Intemperance," and from that
time embraced the cause of total abstinence.
The next year he became deeply interested in
free education, and his efforts had much to do
with the reformation in school matters which
In Oc
was brought about in New England.
tober, 1830, he heard William Lloyd Garri
son's first lectures on American slavery, and
carried home and advocated his doctrines in
his pulpit.
The result was that Garrrison's
views were embraced by all the members of

summer vacation, while on his
During
visit at Niagara Falls, he
way to and from
stopped at Syracuse and preached. The re
sult was his settlement in Syracuse as minis
ter, in April, 1845. Here, again,
field for his

'

a

a

geniality,

a

youthfulness,

ness and delicacy really feminine.

On the 13th of March, 1822,he was ordained,
and on the following Sunday commenced his
ministry in Brooklyn, Conn., the position he
had previously declined, but then accepted
only on the earnest appeal of those of Unit
arian belief who were striving to maintain

In 1834 he left his church at Brooklyn for
several weeks to lecture on the subject of
American slavery; and in the spring of 1835
he withdrew again for
year or more to act
as the general agent and corresponding secre
tary of the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society.
In October, 1836, Dr. May became pastor of
the church of South Scituate, Mass., where,
was well known that he was an
although
abolitionist iu sentiment and purpose, but two
persons voted against his settlement over
them. During his stay at this hitter place he
co-operated with Horace Mann in devising
plans for the improvement of the M stem of
After passing acceptably
public instruction.
six years in South Scituate, lie was appointed
principal of the State Nonnal School at Lex
ington, and while occupying that position be
came fully assured of the efficiency of female
instructors.
When he resigned the school he
preached by invitation for short time in the
church of Old Lexington, where he became
acquainted with Theodore Parker, whom Dr.
May greatly admired for his fearless frankness,
evident piety, and extensive information, al
though he could not believe in or accept his
doctrines.

'

is

is

persistency, positiveness, decision,
criticism, and power, in conjunction with
the evidence of gentleness, playfulness,

ness,

In 1821 he declined an invitation to settle
in Brooklyn, Conn., and influenced by con
scientious scruples he the same year discour
aged an invitation to settle in New York, as
minister of the first Unitarian Church there.
During the summer of that year he visited
Baltimore, Washington, Alexandria, and Rich
mond, and for the first time saw some of the
dark features of slavery, and at once deter
mined to do all in his power to bring about
change in the condition of the negro in Amer
ica. His education, associations, and natural
leanings made him sympathize with the op
pressed everywhere.

his church. Extremely liberal in his views,
and regardful of the rights of others in reli
gious as well as ordinary matters, Dr. May
allowed his
to choose their mode of
numbers
baptism, and also invited the communicants
of other churches to partake of the Lord's
Supper at his table.

a

is,

is

is

is
a

is

is
a
a

a

and intelligence.
We rarely see
face
indicating so much dignity, steadfast

In 1820 the controversy between the sup
porters and opposers of the Calvinistic the
ology was at its height. Most of the churches
in Boston and its vicinity renounced the doc
trines of the Genevan reformer and adopted
Unitarianism.
The parents of Dr. May were
members of the first avowed Unitarian Church
in America, which had been the first Episcopal
Church in New England.

v

a

decision.

enough

[MAT,

:

His Self-Esteem is large
and
to render him self-poised
confident in his own judgment ; and
when he thinks himself in the right he
His Cau
does not fear a face of clay.
tion is larsje
O enough
O to render him watchf\il as to personal danger.
His Combativeness is sufficient to give him cour
age, and a tendency to grapple with
error and combat it. He
apparently,
not strong in the love of property. He
values things as they can be made to
minister to the comfort, convenience, and
He
social in a high
protection of life.
He
man who can make
degree.
children love him who can win their
one who be
regard and keep it. He
lieves in woman. Having inherited much
of his mother's nature, he knows how to
sympathize with and confide in woman
how to awaken her affection and hold
it. He
good friend. Few men are
able to win friends wherever they may
go as he can.
His head
apparently long and high,
indicating
intelligence and affection,
without strong selfishness.
He
the
soul of frankness.
He
eminently di
rect, earnest, and straightforward.
He
uses no disguise, and dislikes to deal
with those who do.
He has
high moral development, as
whole, indicating that his life has
strong tendency toward virtue, religion,
of

their approbation as candidate for the Chris
And the next Sunday, Decem
tian ministry.
ber 24th, he preached for the Rev. W. B. O.
Peabody in Springfield, and prompted by an
impressive speech of Daniel Webster on slav
few days before at Plymouth^
ery, delivered
he read in the morning service the fifty-eighth
chapter of Isaiah, an incident which gave
coloring to his whole subsequent ministry.

a

the whole character. Persistent, straight
forward, direct energy for thirty years,
in a given line, has proved him a man

of Revolutionary memory.
He was educated at private schools in Bos
ton until the age of sixteen, when he was ad
mitted into Harvard College, where he grad
uated in August, 1817. On the 18th day of
December, 1820, he was examined by the Bos
ton Association of Ministers, and received

a

His large
stand strangers at a glance.
Benevolence makes him generous to a
fault, and philanthropic in the broadest
and best sense. His Veneration being
large gives him a profound reverence
for all that is sacred and holy. He has
very strong Firmness, which is evinced in

a

His large Compar
copious as a speaker.
ison renders him facile in illustration.
His excellent development of the faculty
of Human Nature, as it is called, enables
him to read mind clearly and under

This noted philanthropist and anti-slavery
advocate was born in Boston, Mass., on the
12th of September, 1797. His ancestors were
all of the good old Puritan stock, his father
being'widely known and honored as Colonel
Joseph May. His mother was Dorothia Sewall, daughter of Samuel Sewall, of Boston,
whose wife Elizabeth was
daughter of Ed
niece of Josiah Quincy,
mund Quincy, and

a

debater he is therefore remarkable for
in speech.
aptness
makes him free and

Us readiness and
His large Language
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accepted,those in his charge insisting on the
continuance of his faithful and conscientious
ministry even at his advanced age.
FREE THINKING.
Can anything mark more
strikingly the degradation and desecration
which oppression has wrought upon, the hu
man soul than the fact that the word which
should have been the noblest appellation in our
language has been made a term of contumely
and reproach?
In former times, men who
thought outside of their rulers' creeds were
"
vilified as free thinkers,"
an epithet which
still has a tone of opprobrium in it. But for
their free thinking, what troglodytes and mon
keys should we now be, if we should have
Beenin existence at all. JZ>ro«eMann.
THE progressive spirit so strongly character
istic of this century is due to the broad range
at thought and inquiry of our learned men.

it,

a

Let us examine the operation of the mind
working under both of these laws at once we
will suppose that Acquisitiveness has made a
call at consciousness for gratification, the spirit
of man, by his volition, having determined to
then all communications from incon
gratify
gruous faculties not needed for the accomplish
ment of the desired end are first shut off by
virtue of the automatic law of control, which
insures the harmonious working of his facul
ties without laborious effort, and then, by vir
tue of the law of voluntary control, which his
faculty of Concentrativeness gives him, those
communications with consciousness from in
congruous faculties are kept shut off as long as
may be desirable. The individual can then
;

subject of thought, and Sir William would
have written : " Thinking of Ben Lomond, this
thought was immediately followed by that of
the battle of Waterloo.
Now conceivable con
nections between these two in themselves,
there was none."
Again : as the perpendicular face of some
rock, filled with the rude carvings of the hand
of nature, rose into view in reminiscence, Nin
eveh, rudely carved by the hand of man, might
have been the next subject of thought, and Sir
William would have written : " Thinking of
Ben Lomond, this thought was immediately
followed by that of the walls of Nineveh.
Now conceivable connections, etc."
Again - suppose that the organ of Form has
possessed the sway of consciousness at the
time of reminiscence, if that German gentle
man had possessed an unusually long neck,
then as the scene rose into view in conscious
ness, the long neck might have given rise to
the thought of the plesiosaurus, and Sir Will
iam would have written : " Thinking of Ben
Lomond, this thought was immediately follow
ed by that of the plesiosaurus. Now conceiv
able connections, etc." Or if he had seen an
elegantly formed woman on the summit, then
the next thought might have been of Praxiteles
or Phidias, the most extraordinary developers
of human forms, and he would have written :
" Thinking
of Ben Lomond, this thought was
immediately followed by that of Praxiteles,
etc." The probability is, that his faculty of In
dividuality had noticed a peculiarity of the
German gentleman, that he was highly educa
ted, and that his reflective faculties possessing
the sway in consciousness at the time of remi
niscence, then, of course, the next subject of
thought would have been in harmony there
with, and as it was no doubt stored away in

it,

FROMAmn. NUMBER.]
[CONTINUED
Now, when any event is recalled in mem
ory, the mind will subsequently branch off in
thought concerning some subject which will
be in harmony with the faculty then possess
ing the sway in consciousness. Suppose that
the organ of Color had possessed the sway at the
time Sir William Hamilton recalled the beau
tiful scenes visible from the summit of Ben
Lomond, then the next subject of thought
would have been in harmony therewith, and
the masterpiece of some ancient painter might
have been the next subject of thought, and
Sir William would have written : " Thinking
of Ben Lomond, this thought was immediately
followed by that of a masterpiece of a Titian
or a Rembrandt. Now conceivable connections
between these two ideas in themselves, there
was none."
Suppose, again, that the faculty of Time had
possessed the sway in consciousness at the time
of reminiscence, then the next subject of
thought would have been in harmony there
with, and the date of the battle of Waterloo
and its consequences might have been the next

energies uninterruptedly,
devote his whole
first, to development of some desirable and
likely to be successful plan of operations, and
secondly, to the execution of the plan decided
upon.

In the development of feasible plan of op
erations, the reflective faculties, Causality and
Comparison, would of course be the leading
faculties, but they must have something con
cerning which they can reflect, and the percep
tive faculties must furnish the data from their
magazines, requisite for the comparison of the
various species and articles of property, and
the estimation of their just value, and these
faculties are accordingly, by virtue of auto
matic law, thrown into communication with
consciousness, and the mind's eye of the spirit,
from the grand central organ of consciousness,
reads off all that has been stored away by the
perceptive faculties in regard to any particular
species or article of property under examina
tion. The faculty of Calculation aids in mak
ing estimates probably consciousness sends
" Take care lest you lose inwarning voice,
Secretiveness suggests the '\
stead of gain."

J

sistance.
He is still the minister of the Unitarian
church in Syracuse. On his seventieth birth
day he tendered to the trustees and members
of his- church a resignation, which was not

BT B. H. WASHINGTON, M.D.

the faculty of Comparison, one of the reflectives that the Prussian system of education was
among the best known, then when the educacation of the German gentleman came to re
membrance as one of his individual character
istics, his reflective faculties possessing the
way, it was quite natural for him to branch
off in meditation on the Prussian schools, and
there is no necessity whatever to suppose that
a wondrous game of billiards is played with
out a body, soul, or spirit to play
or to sup
man's mind may have loose ideas
pose that
jostled about in
just as child's rattle may
have bits of brass jostled about in it
We have said enough, we think, to show
that when any pictures of the past are recalled
in consciousness, reminiscence, the association
of ideas
subject to the uniform law, that the
secondary ideas suggested by any particular,
furnished by any one of the faculties engaged
will be in harmony with the faculty which
may there possess the sway in consciousness.
Let us now return from this digression con
" association of ideas"
to our con
cerning the
sideration of mental operations under the two
laws controlling the communications between
consciousness and the various organs, the au
tomatic and the voluntary.

a

and charity, while his brown hair is but
slightly silvered by the hand of time.
He is eloquent and impressive as an exhorter. As a husband, father, pastor, and
friend he has always been, and is still, greatly
respected and beloved, and may he long be
sparedto those who need his advice and as

AND MENTAL
ACTION

CONSCIOUSNESS

a

Although now over seventy years of age,
Dr. May is vigorous and enduring.
He is un
tiring in his efforts for the promotion of the
welfare of the human race. He is slightly
abovemedium height, has a full form, and to
all appearance is not more than sixty years of
age. Big eye is bright and full of kindness

JOURNAL.

a

people as a minister of the Gospel and does
not preach politics ; and woe to the church,
the statesman, and the nation that will not
In the
give good heed to such preaching."
rail
business of the so-called "underground
road" Dr. May had been concerned since 1830,
and his name was mentioned with detestation
by many Southern slaveholders ; for it was
well known that he -acted as an adviser, and
often conductor, of those who escaped from
bondage,and spared neither time nor money
to insure their safety. It may be mentioned,
us An illustration of his persistent zeal in this
work, that when, in 1850, Congress enacted
the " Fugitive Slave Law," Dr. May summoned
" to withstand
all within hearing of his voice
that law at any cost, at every hazard, if need
be,to the death."
Soon after the commencement of the AntiSlavery Reform, Dr. May espoused the cause
of " Woman's Rights," and has since that
time been one of her most influential advo
In the fall of 1846 he
catesand protectors.
preached and published a sermon devoted
wholly to this subject, in which he states : " I
am fully persuaded that never will our gov
ernments be well and truly, wisely and hap
pily administered, until we have 'motheri as
well asfatfers of the State."
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Is PHRENOLOGY A SCIENCE? The Daily
" Phrenology would seem to find
Star says
partial indorsement in certain statements made
recently by Mr. Dunn, of the Royal College
paper read before scientific
of Surgeons, in
the
That the brain
association. He says
That there ex
material organ of the mind.
close correspondence in form and size
ists
between the cerebrum, or brain proper, and its
outward bony covering, the skull, so that the
varying forms of the human cranium, or skull,
indicate by outward and visible signs, with
certain well understood qualifications, cor
responding differences or changes in shape and
size of the cerebral or brain substance within.
one, and that all the races of
That man
the great family of man are endowed with the
same intuitions, sensational, perceptive, and
intellectual, the same mental activities, how
ever they may differ in degree, and that they
all have the essential constituent elements, in
common, of moral, religious, and intellectual
nature."
[We are much obliged to Mr. Dunn for what
a

is

2.

a

I

I

;

it

is

E. c. J.

truly courageous.
he has finally done. He
If he can get these new ideas into the other
old professional heads of the Royal College of
Surgeons before they shall be called hence, he
will deserve well of all young heads every
where. The world moves.]
is

is

I

if

a

a

true, the beautiful, thejmt, tJie holy."

:
1.

I'
I

a

'

a

I
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making fresh and verdant the long, weary path
of life. They look for them from you who are
rejoicing in the fullness of life.
" Be gentle and indulgent to all. Late the

a system in striking consist
PHRENOLOGY
ency with all the dynamic phenomena of the
human mind as manifested through history.
Biography.
Appleton's Cyclopedia
of

'

'

'

a

it

if
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'

ing faces of those who lead them.
Let them not be kept from the middle-aged,
who need the encouragement they bring.
Give your smiles also to the aged. They
come to them like the quiet rain of summer,

a

is

'

;

sponses to the emotions of the soul.
Let the children have the benefit of them
those little ones who need the sunshine of the
level
heart to educate them, and would find
for their buoyant natures in the cheerful, lov

is

I

?'
'

a

;

;
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I
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it

it

f

of rivals, and made me, in business, bitter
has
enemies and fast friends and though
has made my
brought me success, fancy
respect Phre
way in life rather uneven.
alone explains
nology for the reason that
why my actions have been in their inconsist
ency consistent, and alone points out a true
path for the cultivation of man's complete
at
confession which
nature. There, sir,
DAMON.
your service."

I

I

is
a

I

"
hope," added the visitor.
Generally,
" Shall I tell
you a scene that has always been
impressed upon my memory ? A large school
room. A small boy in the hands of an irate
schoolmistress, receiving a severe, and, think
now, a deserved chastisement. The school
mistress stays her hand and asks : ' Are you
sorry you broke the gate ?' ' No-o-o,' says the
lad, through his convulsive sobs. 'An obsti
nate little brute,' the teacher remarks, ' and it
must be whipped out of you;' and so the fer
uling is resumed. Presently she pauses, and
'
again asks : Are you willing to say you are
'No-o-o,' answers the boy in
sorry now?'
'What
distinctly, but evident!}' unyielding.
is the matter
asks the male principal kindly,
entering at this moment. The lady, smooth
ing her ruffled plumes, says that the lad had
kicked down the gate into the flower-garden,
and trodden down the beds, in getting his hat,
after being expressly forbidden to do so.

I

will be swayed by reason."

I

SAID the professor : " You have had con
siderable opposition to your wishes in your
life ?"
The writer smiled. " You think, then, that
I am not hopelessly depraved ?"
" Not by any manner of means. You will
be inclined to desire to have your own way
carry your points, it is termed, but your in
tellectual and moral faculties being large, you

give with joy and smiling."
Smiles are little things, cheap articles, to be
fraught with so many blessings both to the
giver and the receiver, pleasant little ripples to
watch as we stand on the shore of every-day
life. They are our higher, better nature's re

:

it

it,

I

;'

'

a

'I

I

AND COMBATIVENESS
LARGE."

'

"FIRMNESS

you and brighten your moments of thought.
Cheerfulness makes the mind clear, gives
tone to thought, adds grace and beauty to the
"
countenance. Joubert says, When you give,

a

I

I

it,

wanted
and Miss Furling
the gate, and
wouldn't let me have the key, and busted in
the gate
and the child sobbed, though try
ing all he could to be above the weakness of
tears.
Is he
When he
good scholar
has mind to be and that makes his influence
so bad
but he
quarrelsome and head
A very firm
strong, and must be corrected.'
nature,
suspect,' said the gentleman, with his
hand upon the little obstinate head.
think
he will accomplish considerable in the world,
he
not spoilt in the meanwhile.
But, as
think
you say, he must be corrected, and
too
you had better send him up to me. It
much,
fear, for your strength.' The lady,
gratified at the consideration displayed for her
by the principal, said she was much obliged
to him, and should leave the punishment of
the refractory scholar to him.'
You should
try to be obedient," the gentleman said in
kind tone at parting,
and not be hasty to re
sist injuries, although John Richards did very
He wouldn't have dared to have
wrong.'
out of school, for he'd
know'd he'd
done
to make me get
have got licked but he did
muss for.'
mad and do something to get into
Well, we must try to see to that in future.
You must tell your teacher you are annoyed.'
hate to tell tales. I'd rather punch his
head."
So perceive but
will not do for
all to take the punishment of others into their
own hands.' Thus the scene closes.
"
Now, sir, that lad was myself. To the kind
ness and consideration of that gentleman
owe the being what
am at present. He led
me to forgive and submit to authority.
And
yet, at times, my Combativeness and obstinacy
would
led kind friends to prophesy that
come to no good end. Opposition always
roused the devil, or something, in me, and
made me stubborn and aggressive, whether in
the right or not.
Ought to be sent to the re
would send you
had
form school, and
my way," said the mother of a big, bullying
had fought and beaten.
Utterly and
fellow
minister of our
hopelessly depraved,' said
neighborhood, upon my being caught one day
stealing his fruit. It made me firm in my poli
body of
tical principles, unyielding when
strike
workmen under me went upon
helped me to carry off my wife against a score

a

it,

and
hove my book at him and knocked
him off the seat, and
was kept after school
for
and he stole my cap and throw'cl
over

CHEERFUL FACE.

CARRY the radiance of your soul in your
face. Let the world have the benefit of it
Let your cheerfulness be felt for good wher
ever you are, and let your smiles be scattered
"
like sunbeams, on the just as well as on the un
just" Such a disposition will yield you rich
reward, for its happy effects will come home to

a
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John Richards joggled me, and kept a doing

A
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3.

'
Why did you disobey ?' inquires the princi
pal ; and the boy, stifling his sighs as much as
he can, makes answer : ' was studying, and

'

propriety of secrecy lest some one should an
ticipate and secure the profits first; Approbativeness says, " Will your conduct in this
transaction meet with approval ?" Self-Esteem
"
Conscious
says, Do not dishonor yourself."
ness suggests, " Is it right ?" and Hope lends
its gilding touch to the scenes vividly pictured
in consciousness ; and so on through the whole
process and probably during the whole time,
no communication from Tune calling for mu
sic ; none from Alimentiveness calling for grat
ification ; none from Sublimity for admiration
of the sublime ; nor from any faculty unneces
sary for the accomplishment of the desired end
will be received in consciousness.
We have now shown how the above-men
tioned capability of the mind's eye of the
spirit to read off from consciousness, at a sin
gle glance, all that is stored away in the vari
ous magazines of memory belonging to the
several faculties, is modified and reduced in
our ordinary waking states to the inspection of
only a few images pertinent to the develop
ment of any given thought, or the acquisition
of any specific knowledge. If we examine
this capability while working in the dreaming
state, we shall find that capability is brought
into action, without being limited within the
narrow confines of the normal waking state ;
and we shall be able to obtain the full, clear,
and long-sought explanation of the phenomena
of drcamiug.
[TO BE SONTISUID.]
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was Solicitor-General for the Commonwealth,
and John Bradshaw, a barrister, was chosen
the Lord President.
On January 20, 1649, the Court opened in
the great hall at Westminster; and all persons,
without respect to class, who desired to be
present, were admitted till the hall was filled.
Then his Majesty was brought in, under an
escort of officers, and conducted to the bar,
where a crimson velvet chair was set for him.
But Charles paid not the least respect for the
august court when he entered, but looked
sternly upon his judges, and then as sternly
surveyed the people in the galleries on each

by the fundamental Constitution of this king
dom, were reserved on the people's behalf, in
the right and power of frequent and successive
parliaments, or national meetings in council;
he, the said Charles Stuart, for accomplishment
of such his designs, and for the protecting of
himself and his adherents, in his and their
wicked practices, to the same end, hath traitor
ously and maliciously levied war against the
and the people therein repre
Parliament
sented." Then followed a long enumeration
of the specific acts of war for which Charles
"All which
Stuart was held accountable.
wicked designs, wars, and evil practices of him,
the said Charles Stuart, have been, and are
carried on for the advancement and upholding
of a personal interest of will and power and
pretended prerogative to himself and his
family against the public interest, common

"I

The king answered:
would know by
what power
am called hither.
would know by what authority
mean law
ful there are many unlawful authorities in the
world
thieves and robbers by the highways
but
would know by what authority)
was
brought from thence and carried from place
to place, and
know not what and when
know by what lawful authority
shall answer.
Remember,
am your king, your lawful king,
and what sins you bring upon your heads and
the judgment of God upon this land. Think
well of
before you go
say think well of
any further from one sin to greater. There
fore, let me know by what authority
am
seated here, and
shall not be unwilling to
answer. In the mean time, shall not betray
have
trust committed to me by
my trust.
God by old and lawful descent.
will not
to answer to new unlawful author
betray
ity; therefore resolve me that, and you shall
hear more of me."
Brads/taw. If you had been pleased to have
observed what was hinted to you by the court
at your first coming hither, you would have
which authority
known by what authority;
requires you, in the name of the people of
England, of which you are elected king, to
answer.
deny that
Charles. No, sir;
not the
Bradfhaw. If you acknowledge
authority of the court, they must proceed.
do tell them so. England was
diaries.
never an elective kingdom, but an hereditary
kingdom for near these thousand years theream
fore let me know by what authority

I

Among the members of the High Court of
Justice were Cromwell, Harrison, Ireton, and
the principal officers of the army, with some
of the leading members of the Commons, and
a number of the citizens of London.
Coke

The Lord President then addressed the
royal prisoner : " Sir, you have now heard
your charge read, containing such matters as
appear in it. You find that, in the close of
prayed to the court, in behalf of the
Commons of England, that you answer to
your charge the court expects your answer."

I

trust.

"His Majesty, with his wonted patience,"
our authority says, " heard all these slanders
and reproaches, sitting in his chair, and look
ing sometimes on the pretended court, some
times up to the galleries, and, rising again,
turned about to behold the guards and spec
tators ; then he sat down, with a majestic and
unmoved countenance, and sometimes smiling,
especially at the words ' tyrant,' ' traitor,' and
the like. At this point the silver head of his
staff happened to fall off, occasioning his Ma
jesty some surprise, and as no one was near
him to take it up, he stooped to do so for him
self."

it

continent
Very properly, the Peers took no part in
that most august trial, for the monarch was
the chief representative of their own hereditary
order, and the case at issue now rested upon
cardinal laws that undermined the very insti
tution of the House of Lords, and stood boldly
confessed upon the authority of a nation's
right and a nation's might. It was eminently
a solemn national tribunal, notwithstanding
the absence of the Peers, before which the
sovereign people summoned their prince to
answer for his misgovemment and breach of

The Lord President ordered the SolicitorGeneral to proceed, which he did ; but when
the clerk was called upon to read the charge
of high treason, the king again interrupted,
whereupon the Court informed the prisoner
that he should be heard in due time, and again
ordered the reading of the charge. The accu
sation was denominated " A Charge of High
Treason and other High Crimes, exhibited to
the High Court of Justice by John Cook
[Coke], Esq., appointed by the said Court for
and on behalf of the People of England
against Charles Stuart, King of England."
The charge set forth, "That he, the said
Charles Stuart, being admitted King of Eng
land, and therein trusted with a limited power
to govern by and according to the laws of the
land, and not otherwise ; and by his trust, bath,
and office being obliged to use the power com
mitted to him for the good and benefit of the
people, and for the preservation of their rights
and liberties; yet, nevertheless, out of a wicked
design to erect and uphold in himself an un
limited and tyrannical power, to rule according
to his will, and to overthrow the rights and
liberties of the people, yea, to take away and
make void the foundation thereof, and of all
redress and remedy of misgovernment, which,

ines, burnings, spoils, desolations, damages,
and mischiefs of the war," impeaching " the
said Charles Stuart as a tyrant, traitor, mur
derer, and a public implacable enemy to the
Commonwealth of England," and praying that
he might " be put to answer all and every the
premises."

it

orders must bow to that supreme authority.
As affirmed by the republican apostles of our
American nationality, peoples but rarely fall
back upon their inherent rights and reinstate
themselves in their absolute sovereignty ; and
then it is always after a long endured tyranny.
Thus was it now, when the Anglo-Saxon race
made that first grand declaration of human
rights by the force of successful war in Eng
land, which the same race has since repeated,
with a more glorious consummation, on this

now, upon the same abstract assumption of
right divine, appeared with his hat on in
majestic defiance before the tribunal of the
victorious people. But this was not the most
marked manifestation of his Majesty's haughty
contempt for the court at the very onset, for a
few minutes later, when -Mr. Coke essayed to
proceed with the trial on behalf of the Com
monwealth, the king laid his staff several times
across the Solicitor-General's
shoulders, and
commanded him to hold. This conduct of the
king was not of a nature to soften the hearts of
the stern judges before whom Charles thus
proudly bore himself, nor withal to inspire
those Puritan republicans with a last lingering
reverence for king-craft.

right, liberty, justice, and peace of the people
of this nation, by and for whom he was intrust
ed." The charge concluded by pronouncing
him " guilty of all the treasons, murders, rap

it

THE GREAT TRIAL.
HAVING been conquered by the soldiers of
the nation, Charles the First was brought to
trial before the High Court of Justice, which
had been specially appointed by the Parlia
ment of England, consisting of a hundred and
thirty persons. The Peers refused to take part
in the trial of the king for high treason against
the nation ; and this fact both his Majesty at
his trial and his apologists since have strongly
urged against the legality of that august na
" Where are the Peers ?" was
tional tribunal.
Where
the haughty demand of the king.
were the Peers ? is still triumphantly asked by
writers whose antiquated veneration of kings,
even in our republican age, blinds them to the
most consistent view, that in a grand revolu
tion, such as that was, asserting the inherent
rights of man, a nation's commonwealth and
might stand supreme. Kings and hereditary

side of him, and afterward took his seat, but
condescended not so much as to remove his
hat from his head. Thus the Stuart king, who
had met his first parliament wearing his
crown, before the nation had given it to him,

it,
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brought against him.
After a short pause the king again made
several attempts to continue in the same strain
" to speak for the liberties
as before, desiring
" For the
of the people of England."
charge,"

a

a

a
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a

it

answer to the charge."
The Lord President, after the Solicitor-Gen
eral had closed, addressed the king, and urged
positive answer to the charge
him to make

matter important
Lords and Commons, upon
It sup
to the " welfare of the kingdom."
posed by Hume and others that Charles de
sired this interview for the purpose of formally
offering to abdicate the throne in favor of his
eldest son. Whatever might have been the
design and compromise of his Majesty, his
judges seemed to have been informed there
upon, for, said the Lord President in reply,
" Sir, this
not altogether new that you have
moved to us, though the first time in person
The Court,
to the Court."
you have offered
however, considered for awhile the propriety
of hearing the king's matter, but finally re
is

it

a

On Saturday, January 27th, the Court again
assembled, and Charles, for the fourth time,
was brought before his judges. Lord Presi
dent Bradshaw took the chair, in scarlet robes.
The king, fearing
hasty judgment, attempted
to force an opening speech, which was pro
hibited, but his Majesty was informed that he
should be heard before the judgment was given.
His Majesty, for the first time during his
trial, now consented to waive his discussion
with his judges, and asked the privilege to be
heard in the Painted Chamber, before the

solved to proceed to sentence and judgment."
last and touching
The king in vain made
appeal for the privilege of being heard by the
Lords and Commons in the Painted Chamber,
a

I

I

pal:
"That this Court will proceed to sentence
of condemnation against Charles Stuart, king

On this day, Tuesday, January
England."
23d, the king came in as before, with
bearing
of haughty majesty, " looking with an austere
countenance upon the Court," and then sitting
down. Whereupon the Solicitor-General, noth
was
ing overawed, arose and observed that
now the third time that the prisoner has been
brought to the bar without any issue being as
yet joined in the cause. He urged that at the
first Court he had exhibited
charge against
him of the highest treason " that
king of
England, trusted to keep the law, that had
tribute paid
taken an oath so to do, that had
him for that end, should be guilty of wicked
design to subvert and destroy our laws, and
introduce an arbitrary and tyrannical govern
ment in defiance of the Parliament and their
authority set up his standard for war against
his parliament and people and did humbly
pray, in the behalf of the people of England,
that he might speedily be required to make an
a

I

I

a

I

"Charles Stuart, king of England," read
the clerk, " you are accused, in the behalf of
the Commons of England, of divers crimes and
treasons, which charge hath been read unto
The Court now requires you to give
you.
your positive and final answer, by way of
confession or denial of the charge."
Yet again did the king persist as before;
whereupon, the patience of the Court worn
out, the Lord President ordered the prisoner
back.
On the next day witnesses were examined,
who deposed on oath that they had "seen
his Majesty at the head of his army, with his
sword drawn, and actually in several battles
and that he levied forces and gave commis
sions," etc.
The examination through on
Thursday, the Court passed certain resolu
tions, of which the following are the princi

of England.
" That the condemnation of the king shall
tyrant, traytor, and murtherer."
be for
" That the condemnation of the king shall
be likewise for being
public enemy to the
Commonwealth of England.
" That this condemnation shall extend to
death,"

a

If

he said, " value
not rush
the liberty
of the people of England that stand for."
" Clerk,"
commanded the Lord President,
after several more ineffectual essays to bring
the obtuse and haughty prince to
due sense
of the case at issue " clerk, do your duty
"
exclaimed the king in astonish
Duty, sir
ment to the last unappreciative.

Two days of the trial of the impeached
monarch had now been consumed with the
protests of the prince against the jurisdiction
of the House of Commons to set in judgment
upon him, the "Lord's anointed";" but on the
third day his stern judges were, with one ac
"
cord, resolved to proceed to sentence of con
demnation against Charles Stuart, king of

I

I
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king to his parliament ? Is this the bringing
an end to the treaty in the public faith of the
world ? Let me see a legal authority, war
ranted by the Word of God, the Scriptures,
or warranted by the Constitution of the king
dom, and will answer."
" The Court desires to know," said the Lord
President, " whether this be all the answer
"
you will give or no f
" Sir,"
" I desire
answered the king,
you
would give me and all the world satisfaction
in this. Let me tell you, it is not a slight
am sworn to keep the
thing you are about.
owe to God and my
peace by that duty
country, and I will do it to the last breath of
my body ; and therefore you shall do well to
satisfy, first, God, and then the country, by
what authority you do it.
you do it by an
usurped authority, that will not last long ;
there is a God in heaven that will call you,
and all that give you power, to an account.
will answer ; other
Satisfy me in that and
wise
betray my trust and the liberties of the
people ; and therefore think of that, and then
shall be willing.
For
do avow, that it is
as great a sin to withstand lawful authority
as it is to submit to a tyrannical or any other
unlawful authority ; and therefore satisfy God
and me, and all the world, in that, and you
shall receive my answer. I am not afraid pf
the bill."
This is an example of the trial of Charles
I. Day by day the same line of conduct was
pursued by the king, in questioning the au
thority of the tribunal, refusing to answer to
the charge, and majestically treating his judges
as the criminals, and he their justified sovereign.
Charles Stuart is said to have written and
left for the " more impartial judgment of pos
terity, his 'reasons' against the jurisdiction of
the Court, which, on his second day's trial, he
persisted in attempting to give, and the Lord
President in refusing to hear."
The follow
ing characteristic passages will illustrate the
whole :
"
Having made my protestations, not only
against the illegality of this pretended court,
but also that no earthly power can justly castme
(who am your king) in question as a delinquent,
would not any more open my mouth on this
occasion, more than to refer myself to what I
hare spoken, were I, in this case, alone can

swer to your pretended impeachment."
" There is no
proceeding just against any
man but what is warranted either by God's
laws, or the municipal laws of the country
where he lives. Now I am most confident
this day's proceeding can not be warranted by
God's law ; for, on the contrary, the authority
and obedience unto kings is clearly warranted
and strictly commanded both in the Old and
New Testament; which, if denied, am ready
instantly to prove.
" And for the question now in hand, there it
is said : That where the word of a king
there
power and who may gay unto him, What doest
thou f--- (Eccl. viii. 4.) Then for the law of this
am no less confident that no learned
land,
lawyer will affirm, that an impeachment can
lie against the king, they all going in his name.
And one of their maxims
That the king can
do no wrong."

;
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told of it twice or thrice.
"Here is a gentleman," replied the king,
"
ask
pointing to Lieutenant-Colonel Gobbet ;
him if he did not bring me from the Isle of
do not come here as sub
Wight by force.
will stand as much
mitting to the court.
for the privilege of the House of Commons,
rightly understood, as any man here whatso
ever. I see no House of Lords here that may
constitute a parliament, and the king, too,
should have been. Is this the bringing the

I

cerned. But the duty
owe to God, in the
preservation of the liberty of my people, will
not suffer me at this time to be silent.
For
how can any free-born subject of England call
life, or anything he possesseth, his own, if
power without right daily make new, and
abrogate the old fundamental law of the land ?
which
now take to be the present case.
came hither, I expected that
Therefore, when
you would have endeavored to satisfy me con
cerning these grounds, which hinder me to an

I
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will answer it ; otherwise
seated here, and
will not answer it.
BradsJiaw. Sir, how you have really man
Your way of an
aged your trust is known.
swer is to interrogate the court, which beseems
You have been
not you in this condition.

;
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impressively closing with " And therefore I
do require you, as you will answer it at the
dreadful day of judgment, that you will con
sider it once again."
But his prayers came too late. Mercy had
retired from the judgment hall, if she had ever
entered there during this famous trial. The
sentence, after the summary of the Lord Presi
dent, was solemnly pronounced :
" This Court doth adjudge that the said
Charles Stuart, as a tyrant, traytor, murtherer,
and a public enemy, shall be put to death, by
the severing of his head from his body."
The warrant for his execution, which was
drawn up and signed on Monday, the 29th,
runs thus :
" Whereas Charles Stuart, king of England,
is, and standcth convicted, attainted, and con
demned of high treason, and other high
crimes, and sentence upon Saturday last was
pronounced against him by this Court, to be
put to death by the severing of his head from
his body ; of which sentence execution yet re
mains to be done. These are therefore to will
and require you to see the said sentence ex
ecuted in the open street before Whitehall,
upon the morrow, being the 30th day of this
instant month of January, between the hours
of ten in the morning and five in the afternoon
of the same day, with full effect ; and for so
And these
doing this shall be your warrant.
are to require all officers and soldiers, and
other the good people of this nation of Eng
land, to be assisting unto you in this service."
This document was sealed and subscribed
by " J. Bradshaw," *' O. Cromwell," and fiftyseven others.
Unfortunately for the Stuarts, they have left
their manifestoes of kingcraft to the impartial
judgment of a posterity that can afford them
no approval.
There is one feature in the trial of Charles I.
which would be amusing, did not his tragic
fate inspire our pity. It is, that the king should
stand before his judges as the champion of the
" Sir," said the Lord
liberties of the people.
President, " how great a friend you have been
to the laws and liberties of the people let all
England and the world judge."
The conduct and haughty majestical bearing
of the king before the tribunal of the people
have, by his admirers, been lauded to the skies,
and he has appeared in their eyes at a won
drous advantage compared with his judges.
The reverse of this appears to us. We are ra
ther struck with the solemn grandeur of the
Anglo-Saxon race through those mighty men
of old, making its first great declaration of hu
man rights, and asserting the august sovereign
ty of the people above that of an hereditary
We look upon this grand tribunal of
prince.
au outraged nation sitting in righteous judg
ment upon its prince, much in the same spirit
as that glorious old republican Milton did
The immortal poet,
upon its Lord President.
who lost his sight in writing his matchless de
fenses of the people's cause, thus describes the
native dignity of Bradshaw : He appeared
" like a consul,
from whom the fasces are not
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to depart with the year; so that not on the tri
bunal only, but throughout his life, you would
regard him as sitting in judgment upon kings."
THE EXECUTION.
However much we might condemn Charles
Stuart for his errors as a prince, in so persist
ently outraging the earnest spirit of his age
and nation, all our sympathies go out to him
when we reach his tragic end. We leave the
side of Elizabeth and Cromwell, when we meet
Mary Stuart and her grandson at the dreadful
block. There they stand as sainted martyrs ;
and their conduct and situation constitute two
of the most touching incidents of national tra
gedy. We can weep for them here, forget their
errors, perhaps their crimes ; remember only
how sanctified they are in the affecting chap
ter of their death, and feel ourselves cruel and
unjust if we have written an unkind word
upon their lives. Grave were their sins as sov
ereigns, outraging two long-suffering, merciful
nations, but the tender passage of their last
moments their truly Christian-like resignation
and forgiveness of their enemies, almost tempt
us to inscribe their names upon the scroll of
sainted martyrs.
On the morning of the execution, January
30, 1649, Charles, after a sound sleep, awoke
two hours before daylight, and calling Mr.
Herbert, who lay by his bedside, requested him
to rise ; " For," said his Majessty, " I will get
up, having a great work to do this day. Her
bert, this is my second marriage-day; I will be
ns trim to-day as may be, for before night I
He
hope to be espoused to my blessed Jesus."
then appointed his apparel for the dread tra
" Lot me have a
shirt on more
gedy of that day.
"
than ordinary," he said, by reason that the
season is so sharp as probably may make me
shake, which some observers will imagine pro
ceeds from fear. I would have no such impu
tation ; I fear not death ; death is not terrible
am prepared."
to me ; bless my God
Soon after the king was dressed, the Bishop
of London, Dr. Juxon, arrived.
Charles and
the bishop spent an hour together in private.
Mr. Herbert was then called, and the divine
read the prayers of the Church of England, and
also the 27th chapter of St. Matthew, relating
to the passion of Christ. The service over, the
king thanked the bishop for selecting that chap
ter, which he observed was so applicable to
" May it please your Majesty,"
his condition.
replied the bishop, "it is the proper lesson for
the day, as appears by the calendar."
This
much affected the king, who " thought it a pro
vidential preparation for his death."
About ten o'clock, Colonel Hacker knocked
gently at the chamber door, and on being ad
mitted, he came in trembling, and told his Ma
" Well,
jesty it was time to go to Whitehall.
will come
go forth," answered the king,
Soon after he arose, and took the
presently."
bishop by the hand, saying, " Come, let us go."
And to Mr. Herbert, " Open the door. Hacker
has given us a second warning."
They passed
through St. James' garden into the park, where
companies of infantry were drawn up on each
The king walked very
side of the pathway.
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fast, and calling on the bishop and Colonel
Tomlinson to walk faster, he told them "he
now went before them to strive for a heavenly
crown with less solicitude than he had often
encouraged his soldiers to fight for an earthly
diadem."
Arriving at Whitehall, he rested;
and at about twelve o'clock he eat a bit of bread,
and drank a glass of claret. Directly after
Colonel Hacker came to the chamber door, and
gave his last signal, whereupon the bishop and
Mr. Herbert, weeping, fell upon their knees.
The king gave to them his hand to kiss, and
helped up the aged bishop. On reaching the
scaffold he found it surrounded by so many
companies of foot and troops of horse, that he
found it impossible to address the people so as
to be heard. Therefore the king addressed his
dying speech to the few persons about him.
He first dwelt upon his " innocence" charging
the causes of the war against the Parliament.
" Yet, for all this," he
continued, " God forbid
that should be so ill a Christian as not to say
that God's judgments are just upon me. Many
times he does pay justice by unjust sentence ;
that is ordinary.
I will only say this, that an
suffered to take effect,
unjust sentence, which
is punished now by an unjust sentence upon
me."
Oh, the fatal mistakes of the Stuarts ! It
was not because he had iri~his life sought to re
duce a dominant, progressive race to an abso
lute despotism; not because he had attempted,
like his father, to interrupt God's best provi
dence to man, in His beneficent enlargement
of human rights and good, but because he, a
king, had suffered the just sentence of the na
tion to take effect upon a prime minister.
But
the Christian spirit of Charles is very beautiful
and touching.
He continued: "Now, to show
you that am a good Christian, I hope there is
a good man (pointing to Dr. Juxonl that will
bear me witness, that I have forgiven all the
world, and even those in particular that have
been the chief causes of my death ; who they
are, God knows ; I do not desire to know ; I
pray God to forgive them. But this is not all,
wish that they
my charity must go further.
may repent, for indeed they have committed a
pray God that
great sin in that particular.
this be not laid to their charge ; nay, not only
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so, but that they might take the right way to
This " right way"
the peace of the kingdom."
he then set forth was in the return of the na
tion to the integrity of monarchy in his suc
cessor, and the restoration of prelacy, as upheld
by Archbishop Land ; in fact, to renounce all
that it had won of civil and religious liberties.
"
" For the
king," he said, the laws of the land
will clearly instruct you for that." " For the
desire their liberty and
people: And truly
freedom as much as anybody whsoever ; but
must tell you that their liberty and freedom
consists in having for government those laws
by which their lives and their goods may be
most their own. It is not for having share in
government, sir that is nothing pertaining to
them ; a subject and a sovereign are clean dif
ferent things." Yet directly upon this utter
exclusion of the people from a share in govern
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are turned to no account.
Their architecture, their houses, and furni
ture are, therefore, like those belonging to a
soil and clime for which they are quite unsuited.
Barrenness of thought and invention seems to
pervade, in various degrees, the whole Mexican
life.
Since the days of their first establish
ment in the New World, the Spanish Americans
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PERHAPS in the whole round of employ
ments or professions, not one exercises a more
powerful influence on the human mind than
that of the musician. The human voice, with
its marvelous variety of cadence and intona
tion,
the grandest of music. It can stir the
soul witli the deepest emotions for good or for
evil. It can subdue the savage or rouse into
fury the quiet and peaceable. The well-cul
tured vocalist
an object of the highest ad
miration in civilized society. And those nu
merous contrivances which abound with mel
ody, and under the hand of the skillful
performer entrance their auditory, are but
mechanical approximations to the production
of tones like those of the human voice.
But
not endowed in a high
every man or woman
fine musical voice or an apt ear
degree with
for the appreciation of melody. The weakvoiced, however, can find pleasure in extract
ing sweet sounds from an instrument, and by
study and practice become able to interpret
the written music of
A
great composer.
an orna
good pianist, violinist, or harpist
ment in any society, and we believe that

a

prise which their new residence opened to
them. The indigenous growths of Mexico, as
they apply to the arts of life, are almost wholly
neglected by the descendants of the Spaniards.
European productions are imported at a great
expense, while the vast resources of the country
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THE Conntess Colonitz has written a book,
in which she gives an account of the Mexicans,
which, though not, as a whole, a very valuable
addition to literature or to the realm of know
ledge, is nevertheless readable. The Spanish
settlers of Mexico carried thither their pride,
and some degree of the civilization which be
longed to their homes, and they, living in in
dolence, failed to work the rich field of enter

rarely taken. Coffee grows abundantly there,
but it is so badly prepared that it is almost im
possible for a European to drink it. Chocolate
is said to be very good, though highly spiced
In many families there are
with cinnamon.
no regular meal-times ; you cat when you are
hungry, or when you can get food. The cook
ery is bad, from the quantity of lard which is
used in every dish. The cooking is generally
done out of the house, as clothes are often sent
abroad to be washed, and one set of cooks will
provide the meals for several families. In other
respects the Mexicans, according to all ac
counts, lead very regular lives, moderation
being one of their chief virtues.
They are inveterate thieves and gamblers,
however. The vices of the Mexican are all
founded on weakness. He is wicked, not so
much from a set purpose, as from want of en
ergy to be anything better. Untrained pas
sions may be broken in and turned to useful
account ; but the mental nature which is never
roused except by a passing excitement, is the
worst material for a legislator, or even for a
conqueror who is not prepared to be an ex

BACH

great part of the refinement and true delicacy
of the highest civilization
due to the exalted
appreciation of music which
always to be
is

MEXICO, THE MEXICANS, AND
MAXIMILIAN.

THE GREAT MUSICIANS.
HANDEL

is

an absolute faith in the right divine of kings.

informal party, where there are cards, dancing,
etc. The Mexican ladies never take up a book
or any kind of work, and with the exception
of three facts that their ancestors came from
Spain, that their clothes come from Paris, and
that the Pope rules at Rome, they are abso
Countess Colonitz
lutely ignorant of Europe.
was especially hurt at their believing that
French was the native tongue of the Germans.
A Mexican girl rarely leaves her father's
house when she marries. The son-in-law is
adopted into his wife's family ; and this goes
on until the house is full of relatives of all de
grees of consanguinity.
The Mexicans, for the most part, are a tem
perate and abstemious people ; wine or beer is
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at the opera until past midnight.
The life of a Mexican lady seems to be use
less and frivolous.
She rises early in the
morning, goes to mass, and thence to the Alameda, where she promenades slowly up and
down, or sits and chatters upon the stone
benches, for an hour or more. The rest of the
morning she spends in bathing, dressing, and
In the afternoon
playing with her children.
she visits her friends ; and at about six in the
evening she goes to drive in the Paseo. At
night, the theater is the usual resort, or a little

motives which lead to colonization.
People
who seek on foreign shores opportunity to live
without labor, and to be genteel without ac
quirements, are always pusillanimous, and
doomed to an early decline. A man who has
earned his comfort may enjoy it with temper
ance, moderation, and modesty ; and a people
who base their standing on industry and skill
will have a government which is progressive
and strong. When the Mexicans go to work,
they may have a stable government; but while
laziness, and gambling, and mining, and poli
tics are the staple ideas of the people, it will bo
a land of revolution and insecurity.
With a rich soil, and richer mines, good
water, and plenty of
a soft, genial, and
no good reason why
balmy climate, there
Mexico may not become thickly-settled and
It wants Northern enter
flourishing country.
prise, Northern education, and Northern men
and women to make Mexico what
ought to
be one of the be»t portions of the American
continent.
»

a
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other places beyond the seas with a view to
acquire wealth, through rich mines, which
they expected to find and work.
They did not
bring with them industry, frugality, and energy.
When the English plant a colony, industry,
frugality, and economy arc the laws by which
their colonies are governed ; these are the
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not an uncommon occurrence. These infantile
mothers, however, are very affectionate almost
But they
foolishly so toward their children.
are vain, and expose their children to the
changes of the atmosphere, in a fashionable,
half-nude style of dress ; and thereby many of
them are injured in health and shortened in
life. At eight or ten years of age they are seen

terminator as well. Maximilian
might have
done something with a race that was strong as
well as vicious ; he could only fail utterly with
a race that was vicious because it was weak.
The Spaniards were attracted to Mexico and

a
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have steadily declined.
They have forgotten
much that has been taught them, and learned
but little of what America had to teach. The
women are very weak, and there is nothing in
their way of life to strengthen and invigorate
them
They usually marry at fourteen or
fifteen, and a family of eighteen children is

is

ment, Charles solemnly closed his dying speech
" I am the MARwith the strange declaration,
TYR of the people !"
The dreadful moment had come, and Charles
" Take care," he
prepared for his execution.
said to Colonel Hacker, " they do not put me to
A gentleman coming near the axe, he
pain."
exclaimed," Take heed of the axe, sir; pray
take heed of the axe." Then to the executioner
he said, " shall say but short prayers ; when
thrust out my hands then !"
The king now put on his night-cap, and be
ing requested by the executioner to adjust his
hair under the cap, he did so with the help of
that officer and the bishop. A few last words
were then exchanged between him and the
"
" from a cor
go," said Charles,
aged divine.
" You are
ruptible to an incorruptible crown."
" from a
exchanged," responded the bishop,
temporal to an eternal crown ; a truly good ex
change." His Majesty, as he took off his cloak
" Is
and George said to the executioner,
my hair
" Remember.'"
well ?" and added, impressively,
Looking at the block, he bade the execution
er to make it fast, and being told that it was
"
put my hands out this
fast, added, When
way"
stretching them out to show "then."
After saying a short prayer to himself, with
eyes uplifted to heaven, he knelt and laid his
neck upon the block ; whereupon the execu
tioner again adjusted his hair under the cap, at
which the king thinking he was going to strike,
at once cried, " Stay for the sign." There was
a short pause, and then Charles stretched forth
his hands, and with one blow his head fell.
" This is the head of a traitor !" cried the assis
tant executioner, as he held up the head stream
ing with blood to the gaze of the spectators.
Thus ended the mortal life and career of the
ill-fated monarch, who laid down that life with
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In barbarous society we find
found in it
musical instruments, so called, of the rudest
sort ; and as we ascend in the scale of human
beings, the instruments for producing sounds
improve in character and quality.
The cultured mu
sician will give ex
pression to his own
character in his pro
ductionsand perform
ances. As it is said

earnest, susceptible nature, with strong impul
siveness a martial nature.
The prominent phrenological characteristics
of the others of pur group will be found noted
in their respective biographies.
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bom at Halle, Prussian Saxony, February 23,
1685. Though a German by birth, he spent
the most of his life in England, where, indeed,
he irained his reputation.
Manifesting

infancy a decided musical
taste, he was placed
under a teacher, with
whom he remained
until thirteen, com
posing, in the mean
time, cantatas for the
church service, and
learning nearly all in
struments, especially
the organ.
In 1C08,
a friend of his father
took the child to Ber
lin, and
presented
him to the Elector,
afterward Frederick
who offered to take
charge of his educa
tion and send him to
Italy. This fuvor was
declined. He return
ed to Halle, and on
the death of his fa
ther went to Ham
burg in 1703, where
he played
violin in
the orchestra of the
While there
opera.
he composed his first
opera, Almira, rap
idly followed by Nero,
Florinda, and Daph
ne. From thence he
went to Italy, visited
Rome and Florence,
where he composed
Rodrigo, his first Ital
ian
which
opera,
had
brilliant suc
cess during
thirty

I.,

in New Physiogno
"
my, One in whom
the devotional and
spiritual faculties pre
dominate will give us
sacredmusic ; while
another,in whom the
ideal and the imag
inative faculties pre
dominate, will give
us something more
fanciful and light.
The social affections

in

a

a

predominating, give
us love songs; the
executive or propel
ling faculties in the
ascendancy, lead to
war songs and mar
tial music. So
with
thosewho listen ; one
appreciatesmost the
sacred, another the
sentimental, another
the sympathetic, an
other the social, and
another the
mar
tial."
In the folio-wing
group we present a
variety of composers
and musicians, all of
whom are great in
theestimation of the
world, and to whom
societywill ever owe
a tribute of gratitude
fortheir perfection of
thedivine art of mu
sic.
In Handel we find
a broad and deep
mentality,with a tem
perament in sympa
thy with the emotion
aland feelingful. His

I.

nights. His Agrippa,
composed in Venice,
had the same suc
cess.
In 1710 he return
ed to Genmny, and
was appointed chapel
master to the Elector
after
of Hanover,
Then
ward George
lie went to England,
where he was patron
ized by Queen Anne
and the nobility, and
there composed Rinalda, Pftttor Fido,
Tfirieu*. In 1711 he
paid a visit to Ilanovcr, but returned to
England in 1712. In
175)3 he commenced

moral nature was
strong,and both edu
cationand association

e

strengthened his re
ligious tendencies.
Ilence his music is
peculiarly fitted to
religious uses, and
of
the composition
OP THE GREAT MUSICIANS.
breathes the spirit of
PORTRAITS
his oratorios, EstJter
earnestadoration.
In Haydn there is more fire and energy, the
II ANDEL.
being the first, followed by Deborah, Alexan
product of a nervous temperament and wullder's Feast, and Israel in Egypt, and in 1740,
George Frederick Handel, one of the great
^ marked driving forces. Beethoven had an
L' Allegro Penscroso and Saul. His Samson and
est of musical composers and musicians, was
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Messiah were also composed in London, for the
benefit of the Foundling Hospital. These, from
1749 to 1777, brought the hospital in the sum
of £10,000. In 1751, while at work on Jephtha,
his sight began to fail, and gradually he be
came blind ; and when the work was produced,
the grand old composer was led into the or
chestra. He still composed and made several
additions to his oratorios. The Messiah, per
formed on April 6, 1759, was the last at which
the composer was present. Exhausted, he re
turned home and went to bed, from which he
never rose.

On the seventeenth anniversary

of his first performance of the Jfemah, a little
before midnight (April 13, 1759), he breathed
his lost, aged seventy-four years and seven
weeks. He was buried in Westminster Abbey,
and his statue is conspicuous among the monu
"
ments of the venerable Poet's Corner" of that
edifice. Among his works were eight Ger
man, twenty-six Italian, and sixteen English
operas, twenty oratorios, a great quantity of
church music, cantatas, songs, and instrumen
He was a wonderful musician,
tal pieces.
and his compositions were full of grandeur.
"
Alexander Pope called him the giant Han
del" in truth. His compositions were majestic
He carried the old forms of
and sublime.
opera to their highest perfection, and infused

a new life and power into English ecclesiasti
cal music. His operas are seldom performed ;
but his oratorios hold the same place in music
that in the English drama is accorded to the
plays of Shakspearc; and the Handel Fes
tivals of England, lasting several days, in
which thousands of musicians and singers
take part, are the grandest musical exhibitions
of the age.
HAYDN.
Joseph Haydn was born in Rohrau, Lower
Austria, March 31, 173?, and was the eldest of
twenty children of Matthias Haydn, a wheel
wright, who had some skill in playing the
harp, and whose memory was stored with
songs. His wife, too, was a singer ; and thus
young Haydn inherited deep love for music.
At five years of age he attracted the attention
of a relative, who advised the parents to give
their son a musical education.
When eight
years old he entered the choir of the cathedral
of St. Stephen at Vienna.
In the following
year his voice broke, and he was dismissed
His parents were unable
by the chorister.
to support him ; so he took a small garret,
where he had neither stove nor fireplace; how
he lived no one knew ; his worm-eaten harpsi
chord and his violin were his only solace, and
with these he perhaps forgot his hunger. In
the same house lived a widow and her daugh
ter. Young Haydn was making merry over his
lodgings one day, and telling of his visitors,
the snow and the rain. The widow saw his
want, and gave him permission to sleep on the
floor in her own room during the winter.
The
offer was thankfully accepted.
Some time
afterward she fell into extreme want. Haydn
was then in fair circumstances, and, remember
ing her kindness, supported her for thirty years
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by a small monthly pension. His position was
not very lucrative, but subsequently he was
introduced to the celebrated singer Poqiora,
who employed him to play accompaniments
to his singing on the piano. From him Haydn
learnt composition ; and in the autumn of 1750
he composed his first quartette' for stringed in
struments.
From 1751 to 1759 his life was that of a suc
At the age of 27, a
cessful music teacher.
Bohemian, Count Morzin, engaged him as mu
sic director and composer. Haydn then re
solved to marry the daughter of a hairdresser
who had once befriended him. She entered a
convent, however, and, urged
perhaps, he married her sister.
was not a happy one ; she was
for him, and squandered all his

by gratitude,
The marriage
a sorry match

earnings. In
1760,Prince Nicholas Esterhazy, who had seen
a style of
him and heard his symphonies
composition in which he excels all other com
posers placed him at the head of his private
chapel, which position Haydn held for nearly
Esterhazy once conceiving the
thirty years.
design of dismissing his band, Haydn composed
the famous symphony known as "Haydn's
Farewell," for the occasion, in which one in
strument after another becomes mute, and
each musician, as soon as he has ceased to play,
puts out his light, rolls up his music, and de
There was no dis
parts with his instrument.
missal then.

In 1790, Haydn accompanied Salomons, the
violinist, to London, where his reception was
most brilliant.
In 1791 and 1792, while there,
he composed six of his twelve Grand Sym
phonies. In the summer of 1792 he returned
to Vienna, his fame as the greatest of all living
composers Mozart being dead admitted. In
1794 he paid a second visit to London, and
then brought out the remaining six symphonies.
George III, and his queen endeavored to per
suade him to remain in England ; the Univer
sity of Oxford created him Doctor of Music ;
all classes testified their admiration of his
genius; but he returned to Vienna in 1795,
" unrivaled
where he was, as in London, the
master."

In the suburbs of Vienna he purchased a
small house and garden, where he composed
his oratorios the Creation and the Seasons, the
latter being first produced under the title of
Die Jakreszeiten, April 24, 1801. This labor
was too hard for him ; the unpoetical text had
annoyed him, and after finishing it he had an
attack of brain fever, and his strength, both
From
mental and physical, sensibly failed.
this period to his death he spent most of his
time in his house and garden, which became
one of the chief attractions in Vienna.
On March 27, 1808,he was once more induced
His Creation was
to appear before the public.
about to be performed at the University.
When he arrived at the door, Salieri, Beetho
ven, and other eminent composers, bore him to
"
a seat of honor. At the famous passage, And
there was light !" in the first chorus, the audi
ence burst

into

tumultuous

applause, and

|
j
j
;

Haydn waved his hand toward heaven, and
He left
exclaimed, "It comes from there!"
the room at the end of the first part, and spread
out his hands to bless the audience as he dc-'
parted. This was his farewell act to the whole
On May 31, 1808,in the seventy-eigluli
world.
year of his age, the great composer departed,
Of these,
leaving his undying works behind.
a list, made out in 1805, enumerates 118
symphonies, 83 quartetts, 24 trios, 10 operas, 5
oratorios, 163 compositions for the baritone, 24
concertos for different instruments, 15 masses,
10 pieces of church music, 44 sonatas for piano
forte with and without accompaniment, 43
German and Italian songs, 39 canons, 13 vocal
pieces for 3 and 4 voices, 365 Scotch and Eng
lish songs arranged with accompaniments, 40
divertisements for from 3 to 9 instruments,
besides a prodigious number of fantasias, capriccios, etc. His biographer says: "For more
than half a century music flowed from his pen
in a continuous stream, always new, always
attractive, always cheerful, always beautiful,
often grand, sometimes reaching the sublime,
but never betraying any touches of really tragic
sorrow or grief."
He was the musical apostle
of the beautiful, the vigorous, and the happy.
MOZART.
Johannes Chrysostomus Wolfang,-Amadeus
Mozart was born Jan. 27, 1756, at Salzburg,
where his father was sub-director of the archiepiscopal chapel. Possessed of extraordinary
musical talent, as early as his fifth year he
composed simple yet pleasant melodies, like
himself, tender and full of affection. In 1762
his father took him, with his sister, to Munich;
the children played before the Elector, and ex
cited the deepest astonishment and wonder.
In 17C3-4 the Mozart family visited England,
where young Mozart astonished his own father,
as well as the public, by the accuracy and
beauty of his performance.
Symphonies of
his own composition were produced in a pub
lic concert. He also composed six sonatas, and
made Handel his study. Two years later he
composed church music. Maria Theresa took
a personal interest in young Wolfang, and en
couraged him to write religious pieces, and
act as musical conductor when they were per
formed in the presence of the royal court. At
this early age, too, he proved himself possessed
of dramatic talent by the production of an op
eretta named Bastien and Bculiennt.
In 1709
Archbishop Sigismond appointed young Mo
zart, then but thirteen years old, director of
his concerts.
In the winter of the same year
he traveled with his father to Italy, giving con
certs as they proceeded on their way, and
everywhere creating the liveliest enthusiasm
At
by his remarkable abilities as a musician.
Milan he composed the opera of Mithridates,
which was publicly performed soon after he
announced it. At the age of sixteen he had
produced two requiems, a stabat mater, numer
ous offertories, hymns, four operas, two canta
tas, thirteen symphonies, twenty-four piano
forte sonatas, besides a large number of con
certos for different instruments, trios, quar
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tettes, marches, and other minor pieces. He
was then a consummate violinist, a grand or
ganist, and the first pianist in the world. Not
his acknowledged abilities, he
withstanding
found it difficult, until 1779 when he was ap
pointed composer to the imperial court at Vien
to sustain his parents and sister, who
na
depended in the main on him, and himself.
In 1780 he composed the opera of Idomeneo,
which is considered his greatest work in all
respects. Don Giovanni was produced in 1787,
and its frequent rendition in America testifies
to the public appreciation of its merits at this
day. Probably no one of his operas has been
more frequently performed in public than the
Za uberflote,or Magic Flute, which was composed
in 1791, the last year of his life. His celebrated
Requiem was completed but a short time be
fore his death ; and doubtless many of its sub
lime passages were inspired by his anticipation
of that event, which occurred on the 5th of
December, 1791. His early death was proba
bly due to the excessive strain upon his nervous
system occasioned by his unremitting labors as
a teacher, director, and composer of music.
As an evidence of his diligence as a com
poser, more than eight hundred works of his
are extant, of every conceivable character, and
each evincing careful composition and a thor
ough mastery of the subject. As an operatic
composer, he stands superior to all his prede
cessors. As a master in sacred music, no au
thor has been studied and imitated by succeed
ing generations more than Mozart
BEETHOVEN.

Ludwig Van Beethoven was the son of
Johann Van Beethoven, a tenor singer at the
Electoral chapel of Bonn.
His grandfather,
for whom he was named, was, during his life
time, a bass singer of considerable eminence.
Hence, in
formances
the world,
the theory

Beethoven, whose wonderful per
as composer and musician astonished
we have an excellent illustration of
of the transmission of talents. At a

very early age Ludwig exhibited rare musical
abilities; so much so, that his father, whose
habits were bad, indulged the hope of deriving
fame and profit from his precocity.
Before
he was four years of age he was trained at the
harpischord.
He also received instruction from
eminent musicians who were connected with
the chapel in which his father was a singer,
and at the age of ten performed with great
skill and power on the piano, being able to
render the most difficult compositions.
At
that early age, too, he had written several
pieces which were thought worthy of being
engraved. In his fifteenth year Beethoven
was appointed assistant court organist, under
the Elector Maximilian Francis, who thus early
discovered the talent of the boy, and became
his patron. In his eighteenth year he was
sent by the Elector to Vienna, where he en
joyed the instructions of Mozart for a short
period. The improvident habits of his father
induced him, after the death of his mother, to
return to Bonn and take charge, in a great
\. measure, of his two younger brothers, Caspar
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and Nicholas. "As shown already in the his
tory of Mozart, musicians did not, at that
period, enjoy much remuneration from the ex
ercise of their talent, other than the reputation
Although
they acquired in the community.
organist in the chapel of Bonn, and member
of the Electoral orchestra, in which he played
the viola, and a teacher of music during his
leisure moments, his income was small. In
1792, however, he was relieved of the care of
his brothers, they having become old enough
to take care of themselves, and he returned to
Vienna, where he made his permanent resi
dence. There he first appeared before the pub
lic- as a pianist, and won golden opinions by
his great skill and originality of execution. In
this field of musical performance he had but
one living rival Joseph Woelfi
and that
In
consisted in execution chiefly.
rivalry
other respects, Beethoven was the superior.
The admiration and respect shown him by all
classes of society soon elevated him above
want and enabled him to carry out his cher
ished designs with regard to music. Under
Haydn he studied composition, and availed
himself of the instruction of other masters in
that department of music. When he fairly
commenced to write, he entered into it with
spirit and ardor, approaching inspiration. So
natas, trios, quartettes, symphonies followed
one another in rapid succession. To what ex
tent he would have carried his compositions we
are unable to say, had not an unfortunate
physical infirmity developed itself. His hear
ing, the sense of greatest value to a musician,
became impaired. This infirmity affected his
mind most deeply for some time after its ap
pearance. Being possessed, as his portrait
represents him, of an intense mental tempera
ment, and given to his pursuit with all the de
votion of an ardent nature, such an obstacle to
his enjoyment of gushing harmonies in the or
chestra, or during a piano performance, galled
him almost beyond toleration.
In a letter to
his brothers, his grief is thus poured out :
" Oh, what
when some one
humiliation,
standing by me hears a distant flute, and I
hear nothing! or listens to the song of the
hear no sound ! Such inci
herdsman, and
dents have brought me to the verge of despair
.1little more, had put an end to my life."
His deafness was occasioned by an heinorrhoidal difficulty, accompanied with a chronic
weakness of the bowels, which, when it had
abated, though it left him still deaf, enabled
him to recover his cheerfulness in a degree.
He subsequently pursued his musical work
with great industry.
Among his later produc
tions, the Henri Symphony, Fidelia, the Bat
tle of Vittoria, the Glorious Monument, the
Grand Mats in D a three years' labor the
Ocerture in O, and several piano-forte sonatas,
are most prominent.
A suit at law, in which
he became involved, occupied for some years
a great part of his time and care, so that he
was unable to continue his musical labors to
the desired extent. This suit had reference to
obtaining the guardianship of his brother Carl's
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son, whom Carl, upon his death-bed, in 1815,
had left to the special protection of his brother

The widow of Carl, however, a
Ludwig.
woman of corrupt life, refused to surrender the
boy until she was compelled to do so by pro
cess of law. The young man did not repay his
uncle's care and kindness, for he fell into dis
solute habits, and thus became a fresh source
of grief to the tender and susceptible musician.

Having undertaken a journey in his nephew's
behalf, in cold and damp weather, Beethoven
contracted a severe cold, which resulted in his
death, March 26, 1827.
His music is animated by a warm and earn1
est soul. He endeavored to represent in his
compositions thought, feeling and sentiment,
and so introduced, to a great extent, a new feat
ure into music. His piano sonatas are full of
On account of this quality
character-painting.
in his performances, Beethoven attracted great
attention wherever and whenever he perform
ed. His soul seemed to speak through his fin
gers, and fascinated every listener. His brain
was large, the quality of it fine ; while his in
tensely active mental temperament energized
and stimulated every portion of it. While
Haydn and Mozart perfected instrumental
music as to its form, Beethoven inspired it
with life, and gave it power over the soul.
BACH.

Johann Sebastian Bach was born at Eisen
ach, Upper Saxony, March, 1685. The death
of his father left him almost destitute at the
early age of ten, and to earn a livelihood he
entered the choir of St. Michael's, Luneburg, as
a soprano singer. Here he made rapid pro
gress in the study and practice of music, so that
in 1703 his ability had obtained for him the
position of court musician at Weimar.
In the
following year the post of organist to the new
church at Armstadt was given him. In 1708
he was appointed court organist at Weimar
While in
by the reigning Duke of Saxony.
this responsible position he applied himself
diligently to study in every department of mu
sic. In 1717 he was made director of the elec
toral concerts, and afterward cantor to St.
Thomas' School at Leipsic.
About ten years
later, the distinctions of kapell meister to the
Duke of Weissenfels, and court composer to
the King of Poland, were conferred upon him.
The close attention which Bach had given to
his musical studies occasioned an affection of
his eyes, which resulted in total blindness. An
operation, sustained in the hope of obtaining
relief, hastened his death, which occurred in
July, 1750.
As a performer of sacred music on that
the organ Bach had
grandest of instruments
no rival except Handel ; and his compositions
for that instrument possessed high reputation.
For accuracy, elaboration, and grandeur his
productions are unsurpassed. Bach had several
children, three of whom became musicians of
some note.
His portrait indicates a sanguine tempera
ment, associated with much of the nervous.
He was therefore susceptible in a high degree

/
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of which is still in use, he early became famed.
His first attempts in the operatic field were
coldly received ; but his perseverance, stimu
lated by the death of his father, which threw
him on his own resources, at length won suc
cess. He endeavored to imitate the style of Ros
sini, and so materially impaired his own ori
ginal and flowing style, and lost somewhat in
popular esteem. The operas of Fra Diawlo, Le
Bal Masyue, or the Masked Ball, Le Chmal tie
Bronze, or the Bronze Horse, Let Diamante <U
la Covronne, or the Crown Diamonds, are the
productions of his pen.
After the death of Cherubini, in 1842, Auber
was appointed Director of the Conservatory
of Music at Paris.
His portrait indicate* a well-sustained phy
sique, a racy and ardent temperament
He
was fond of society, and enjoyed the lighter
phases of life.
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THE YOUNG LADY

GRADUATE

TO HER COUNTRY COUSIN.

I >
I !

AVAHDA,dearest,now releasedfrom school,
No longersubjectto tyrannicrole,
I throwasidemyworn anduselessbook?, ,
So oftenread; I hatetheir verylooks I
Oh, whatan ageI've spentin Learning'shalls,
<
Like hermit,coopedwithin its duetywallsI
Sleep study meals thesamedull roundeachday,
Till tasks,not years,havetamedmealmottgr»f.
Bat, thanksto all mydiligence,I know
Enoughmy vastproficiencyto show ;
The historyof onr gloriouslandto tell ;
How Adamsfought how thegreatWebsterMl ;
To boandtheconttnesof our westernshore,
North by Nebraska,eastby Labrador;
To proveby algebrathat two arc one;
That cometsroundtheearthat randomran ;
That fractions,the moststupidthingBon earth,
Are estimatedfar abovetheirworth ;
That compositionteachesus to spell:
Grammar,theart of writing letters v,
My education'sfinished! happylot
Somethings know therest haveforgot.
Yet candance,asMonsieuroft declares,
With winning graceto all theforeignairs,
While sevenyears'thrummingat thepianostool,
Havemademeprima donnaof theschool.
My operasongsvie with theItalian stage;
You woulddelightto hearthem,I'll engage.
French havelearnedtill canreadat sight
Songs,plays,or novelsthatmy choiceinvite
But I'm too modestto attemptto talk
Betterbesilent thanto make balk
And, afterall, 'tis seldomthatweneed
More thanonetonguefor convergeor to read.
My crayonheadsarereally'divine
They sayI'm quiteanartM« in thatline.

I

;

;

I

;

;

ROSSINI.
The great masters whom we have already
considered were of German origin.
Like the
profound philosophy of their country, they
made music thoughtful and profound.
The
musician now claiming our special notice rep
resents a lighter and more buoyant class of
ily name was Bartholdy.
As a youth, Mendelssohn exhibited marked
music a style which in modern days has se
cured general acceptance. Gioacchino Rossini
talents in the way of music, so much so that
Goethe became interested in him, and Hamill
was born at Pesaro, Italy, in 1792. Before he
was seven years old, his father, who was attach
predicted a brilliant career for him. Before
lie had attained the age of six years he per
ed to a band of strolling players, was arrested
formed with much skill on the piano. Such
and imprisoned for some political reasons. His
were his pecuniary circumstances that he was
mother, an earnest and energetic woman, took
enabled to avail himself of the best musical in
young Rossini to Bologna, where she adopted
the theatrical profession as a means of sup
struction, and had so far advanced that in his
ninth year he gave a public concert in Berlin.
porting herself and her son. At Bologna, the
At that early age he began to write musical
boy's musical talent (which had been early
compositions for the piano, violin, and other
exhibited) was cultivated under the direction
instruments.
of an eminent teacher. He studied with in
In 1815 he wrote music of such a high char
defatigable industry such works of the old
acter that it is considered standard. He trav
masters as he could find in the public libraries,
eled through Britain, France, and Italy, and
and at the same time learned by himself to
gave concerts in the course of his tours. One
play on the violin, horn, and other instru
of the moet admirable of his productions is his
ments. On the violincello and piano he re
overture to Shakspeare's Midtummer Night's
ceived lessons, and made great progress.
Dream, in which he seems to have caught the
When scarcely twenty-one he produced the
celebrated opera of Tancredi, which was first
spirit of the great dramatist, and blended in a
manner both delicious and attractive the del
performed at Vienna, and excited an extra
icate, grotesque, and fanciful features of the
ordinary sensation. Between ISlOand 1820Rossini composed thirty of the thirty-four Italian
poem. In the course of his travels he visited
Scotland, where he created a deep impression
operas which bear his name. After 1820 he
left Italy and «ettled in France, where Wil
by several clever compositions adapted to the
liam mi was written in 1829. He was for
In 1835 he accepted the director
bag-pipe.
some time director of the Italian opera at
ship of the famous Leipsic concerts, which he
improved greatly.
Paris, but lost that post in 1830, in consequence
His fame chiefly rests on an oratorio, well
of the revolution which then broke out. Bo
known in the musical world, the performance
logna and Florence successively became his
of which never fails to excite considerable in
residence, and finally, in 1855, he returned to
terest. It is the oratorio Elijah.
Paris, where he still lives, the center of a large
This was
written especially for the Birmingham musical
circle of musicians and warm friends.
As a composer, Rossini can worthily be
festival, which took place August 26, 1846.
It is said that Mendelssohn was engaged for called the greatest of Italian musicians. His
nine years in the preparation of this work, and
productions are fresh, vigorous, and sprightly, '
and always receive the wannest expressions
superintended its performance.
The sudden death of a beloved sister, in 1847, of approval when publicly rendered. Prob
so much impaired his health that he was obliged
ably among his works the operas of Tfte Bar
to relinquish his musical labors and take a tour
ber of Seville and William Tell claim the chief
hi Switzerland; but this tour brought only
place, while those of Tancredi and Semiramide
have, ever since their appearance, maintained a
temporary relief. His acutely nervous temper
ament had sustained such a shock that his
strong hold on public fancy.
Rossini appears to possess that happy com
brain became affected, causing his death in
bination of temperament and organization
Leipsic, November 4, 1857.
which promotes bodily and mental vigor. The
His life presents an exception to the general
vivacity and pliancy of his nature is no less
tenor of the lives of those great musicians we
shown in his music than in the features of his
have already considered. His circumstances
were such that his devotion to music was 1111- well-rounded face.
trammeled by those cares and struggles which
ATJBEK.
beset the poor son of genius.
Daniel Francois Esprit Auber, the great
He wrote a great number of sonatas, con
representative of French music, was born at
certos, trios, quartettes, etc. ; among his compo
Caen, in Normandy, January 29th, 1784. His
sitions for the piano-forte, Songi Without Wordi
father was a printseller in Paris, and with the
is regarded as one of the best piano composi
sentiment of a true tradesman desired that his
tions in the realm of music.
son should devote himself to that calling ; but

a

was bom in
Hamburg, Feb. 3, 1809. He was of Jewish ex
traction, and connected by the ties of relation
ship with one of the most prominent banking
The name of Barestablishments in Earope.
tholdy was added to that of Mendelssohn by
his father, out of regard to his wife, whose fam

young Daniel loved music more than merchan
dise or literature, nnd finally overcame his
parent's objections to his following the bent
of his own inclinations.
As an instrumentalist
he did not acquire an exalted reputation ; hut
as a composer of various kinds of music, much

I

MENDELSSOHN.

Felix Mcndelssohn-Bartholdy

The portrait indicates a thoughtful, studious,
earnest nature, with a vein of vivacity which
lights up the otherwise thoughtful face, and
sparkles in his music.
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to those emotions and sentiments which inspire
depth of feeling and appreciation of the exalted.

I
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Indeed,a connoisseurtheassertionmade,
My works in oil throw Raphaelin theshade.
Bnt, betweenyouandme,my dear(don'tlaugh),
Our clevermasterhasdonemorethanhalf.
You will not mentionthis, I neednet pay,
In caseyou seethemhangingup someday.
My school-days
pant,I leavethis tiresomeplace,
In hopesthattimewill soonits scenesefface;
And all I carefor now ia to beknown
As graduateof a first-clapsschool,alone.
But now.my friend,I enteron a stage
Far morecongenialto myhopesandage
The world of fashion like a gloriousplay,
An endlesstableau,changingnight to day.
Balli*,parties,soiree**,
music,andthedance,
In sweetsuccessionshallmy foul entrance.
A hundredfriend?mypresenceshallentreat,
And rival suitorsseekmy smilesto greet.
The reigningbelleat everygayresort,
Wit beauty wisdom,shallmy favorscourt;
And if to foreigntravelI incline,
No Miss McFlimseyshallmyrobesoutshine.
My dotingsire his treasuredhoardsshalltake,
Well pleasedto spendthemfor Ms daughter'ssake.
I'll flirt with courtier*at theBritish throne,
And e'enNapoleonshallmygracesown;
On thefair Rhine will join thetourist throng,
Or, southward,peekthe landof loveandsong.
Where'erI wander,still, with magicart,
ril reignsupremeo'er manya captiveheart.
At home,I'll revelin thegaydelights
Of city life Its crowdson galanights,
Or festiveball; or midnightmasquerade,
Eachscenewherewealthandfashionaredisplayed;
My onlyaim to leadin Pleasure'strain,
And win a namethat thousandsseekin vain.
Let othersplodbeneathlife's wearyload,
Nor carenor pain shall visit my abode.
P. S. I hadalmostforgot,my dear,to say,
I shallexpectyou on receptionday,

To wish me welcomeat our countryseat,
And with a fewchoicebosomfriendsto meet.
'Twill bethegayestpartyeverseen;
your
Comeand congratulate
CELESTINE.

MllS.

HELEN

A.
o

NAIYILLB.

WISCONSIN appears to be somewhat
fertile in rapid growths, both in the in
tellectual as well as in the vegetable
realm.
A short time since we had occa
sion to notice a young lady of that State
who had acquired some reputation as a
writer of verse. We now present another,
whose performances in the same depart
ment of composition entitle her to a
public recognition.
The portrait we have engraved indi
cates much ardor of sentiment and emo
tion.
Her intuitive apprehensions are
quick, accurate, and lasting. Her intel
lectual perceptions are almost electric,
while her whole cast of thought partakes

chiefly of the intuitive and emotional.
She is impulsive, yet direct.
She has
keen
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sensibility, feels deeply, and acts
She has scarcely enough of
promptly.
the vital temperament to render her a
hearty sympathizer with the sensuous
She lives more in the
phases of life.
realm of the emotional and imaginative

MRS. HELEN

A.

JOURNAL.

MANVILLE.

than in the realm of the material, yet
sense
there is much practical common
portrayed in those somewhat sharpened
features.
Her life, we think, would be
more serene, joyous, and smooth had she

of that tempera
the Vital which induces an in
terest in the things of time and sense.
Perhaps there are reasons for this lack
a stronger development

ment

of vitality.

Let the following descriptive
sketch give an inkling of her history.
Mrs. Helen A. Manville was born at New
Berlin, New York, in the year 1839. She com
menced to write for the press about three
years ago. Some of her first efforts at writing
poetry were published in some of the leading
papers of Wisconsin, under the name of Nellie
A. Mann ; and those efforts were successful
ones, and led the way for many beautiful
poems to follow.
Subsequently, she made her
debut as an authoress in some of the leading
papers and magazines of Philadelphia, New
York, and other cities, and is at present
a popular and highly -valued contributor to
several periodicals of standard literature.
Some of her sweetest
She is a rapid writer.
poems were written in a few minutes, and
without premeditation or study. She says if
she were to atudy them, she believes she should
She writes without any
spoil them entirely.
attempt at lofty flights or fanciful sentences,
involving more words and obscurity than sense.
Her " brain-waifs" are simple, natural, and
fresh from her heart ; and in their simplicity,
their naturalness, and their originality lies one
of their greatest charms.
They arc like the
flowers that she loves, and as beautiful and
free from artificiality.
The subjects which her pen has dwelt upon
mostly are drawn from the emotions and ex
periences of the heart. Her poetry shows a
close acquaintance with sorrow, which, if not
from personal knowledge, comes from a deli
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cate and refined sympathy with the griefs of
others. She has the eye of the true poet, and
looks beyond the mask of clay, and sees the
working of the human soul. Her lyrics are
those that go straight home to the heart, and
find a responsive chord there, just as a
strain of music thrills us with its sweetness.
Mrs. Manville has only just begun her literary
career. Three years arc all too short to tell
what genius can do ; but they tell what has al
ready been done, and the future must decide
the rest. Judging her future success in the
walks of American literature by her success in
the past, it is safe to say that there is much in
store for her.
Here is a little poem that is
She has
charming from its very simplicity.
named it " Sunlight."
Like a holy benediction,
The sunlighttallethdown;
And on mybrow it lieth,
A fair andgoldencrown.
With gentlehandit toyeth
tress,
With eachfree-wavingAnd kindly, softlylingers
In onelong, sweetcaress.
My hearthasgrownsojoyful
Beneathits kindly kiss;
I questionit. Is Heaven
A fairerlandthanthis?
The fol
The last verse is truly beautiful!
lowing is an extract taken at random from a
"
poem called In Time."
Spring will behere,thendisappear,
Like dewdropsin themorning;
And summertime,froma far clime,
Will gladlybereturning.
Not so whenwe shallreachthelea,
Beyonddeath'sdarkenedriver ;
From thatblestclimeno sweepof Tims
Shallbearus backfor everI
And yet,oh strangeI no sign of change
Shalltell thenewyearswhither
The formsthat moved,andlived,andloved,
And sharedtheirjoys together,
Havevanishedto. Old Earth, adieu;
Not longthetimowill sadden.
New hopeswill rise,andothereyes
Old MotherEarth will gladden.

And here is a fragment from another waif.
" I know, perchancethoubastforgot

The wordsso low and tender.
Whenall theheavenof my life
Lay in yourbineeyes'splendor.
But ask my heart,
My betterpart,
Still with your memoryhaunted,
If in its deepest,holiestshrine
Anotherlove,apartfromthine,
Its gloryhassupplantedI
" And whenlife's evening-timeshall come.
And earthlylight i» fading,
Ask why thesmilethatall my face
With glory is pervading.
I'll answerlow,
' Behold,I go,
Our nuptialsto prepare;
The vowsunkept,
B'orwhich we wept,
Will meetfruition there.'"
Space will not admit of more extracts from
her poems. Mrs. Manville's genius needs no
aid to make itself felt and recognized by all
appreciative readers and thinkers. We wish
her abundant success in the path she is tread
ing. Wisconsin may well be proud of her
sweet singer, and write her name among those
who seek to elevate the profession of letters
within her borders.
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ITS

DUTY

THE POPULAR

IDEA!

FOR A 'WOMAN.
ALWAYS to be humbly thankful that being
handy at her needle and expert with her roll
ing-pin and spice-box, she can have the sub
lime privilege of waiting upon some Man !
To get married just as soon after she has ac
quired the dignity of long dresses and a photo
graphic album, as possible !
And if she can not persuade any member of
the male sex to acquiesce with her, on this very
" that
important question, to say, mysteriously,
she feels she has a mission for single life," and
that "she wouldn't exchange lots with the
happiest wife in the United States !"
Always to look as if she expected people to
believe this statement.
To earn her own living in some way or
other, whether she has been taught to do it
or not "There's plenty of ways for women
to support themselves," says the pampered
store-keeper who grows rich on the labor of
their poorly paid hands.
To take in sewing or copying for the least
possible pay, and be glad of the chance !
To give music-lessons lower than anybody
else, and not to astonish her employers by the
"
un-heard-of impertinence of asking for an in
crease of salary."
Never, under any circumstances, to demean
herself by going into a kitchen, as cook, at
twenty dollars a month, while the chance re
mains of earning five dollars a month (and
board herself) "genteelly" at her needle.
To die as a lady, rather than to lire and
grow fat as a Woman !
To sit in an over-heated and ill-ventilated
church all day Sunday, just as she has sat over
a sewing machine or a wash table all the other
days in the week.

To believe, notwithstanding, that Sunday is
"a
day of rest ;" and wonder meekly why she is
so tired when the third service is over, at 10 P.M.
To be very grateful, as the minister tells her
she should be, " for all her privileges."
She
has no very distinct idea what they are, but the
minister ought to know more on the question
than she does, and no doubt he is right !
To live just as long as there seems any room
for her, and anything to do, and then to die
peaceably with as little trouble as may be to
the parish authorities, and get out of the
world's way !
FOR A MAN.
To learn to smoke, the first thing, and to
chew tobacco the second 1
To marry some young woman, whether he is
able to support her or not
And when he finds that he has made a radi
cal mistake as to the question of support, to be
resigned to his hard fate, and allow his wife to
support him !
To consider Society solely to blame because
he can not pay the butcher, nor settle with the
baker !
To read the papers at the corner grocery,
whether he finds time to split kindlings for the
fire at home or not
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To remain in the city at nothing per week,
when "Work is calling aloud for hands and
nerves and sinews in far-off country meadows.
" He does like to
be where there is something
going on 1"
Never to establish the dangerous precedent
of doing a woman's work for her, but to sit
stretched out across the fire, with both hands in
his pockets, while his wife washes the dishes
with the baby on one arm, and keeps an eye to
the kettle all the while.
To go to all the Races, and " bet" on the
different horses, whether he has money to pay
his losses or not. " It is such a grand Ameri
can institution !"
To play billiards, " because it is a cheap
amusement ;" to drink freely, " because he feels
so used-up ;" and never to take his wife and
" because it
costs so much !"
family anywhere,
To tell his wife " she don't understand poli
ties'," when she meekly asks if it is absolutely
necessary for him to be out every night for a
month before Election.
To lend Jones the money that was laid aside
for the month's rent. " A man don't like to be
mean, when he is asked for money, you
know !"
To " reduce the family expenses" when funds
are wanted to support " our candidate."
He is
promised an office in the Revenues, aud, not
having yet cut his majestic wisdom-teeth, he
believes he is going to get it !
To snciik off to Liverpool in the hold of a
steamer, when he don't get the office in the
Revenues, and his creditors do come down
" Can't look
his
upon him like birds of prey.
wife in the face, so sensitive," say his friends.
" Such a scoundrel," say his enemies.
Having got away to keep away. After all,
it is only wife and children and good name he
has left behind him.
To devote the rest of his life to making
MRS. GEORGE WASHINGTON WTLLYB.
money!

AN-

ENGLISH

SHOW.

To plain Americans, who value home com
forts more than public confusion, and who love
liberty more than they love monarchy, the
following, from Ilarpei't Bazar, giving an ac
count of the ceremony of presentation to tire
Queen, will be amusing :
To be presented to the Queen is the boast of
English women and men. The presentation
rooms are on the second story, and occupy the
entire quadrangle of St James' Palace, opening
one into the other through the whole suite.
About six Levees are held a year. It takes a
hundred men three weeks to prepare the rooms.
Everything is measured by the inexorable law
of etiquette. The dress is prescribed ; the ma
terial, the length of the trains, the mode of
dressing the hair, and the style of the garments.
The doors would be shut in the face of the
highest lady in the land if she departed in the
slightest degree from the well-known law. The
dress of the ladies must be velvet, satin, silk,
Brides are allowed to wear
lace, or tulle.
white tulle, and widows, black tulle ; but each
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must be trimmed with roses or variegated rib
bons. Peers, embassadors, and military officers
wear their full uniform.
Judges wear wigs,
and lawyers appear in gowns of scarlet and
black, according to their rank. Bishops and
the clergy who have the run of the Court coma
out in full clerical costume. The Court dress
of " gentlemen" is a black dress coat and pants,
white vest, which must be open, and white
cravat. The Master of Ceremonies prescribes
the order for dressing the hair. Court hair
dressers are few. They are engaged not only
hours but days before the Presentation.
Some
ladies, who can do no better, have their hair
fixed from twenty-four to thirty-six hours be
fore the Presentation, and do their sleeping in
a sitting posture.
The Throne Room is a right royal room.
There is not a seat in it except the Throne and
the gilded chair at the foot. On a platform
reached by three steps, and on a crimson carpet
spattered with gold, stands a gilt Gothic chair
surmounted by a crown.
This is the Throne.
It is covered with a canopy of crimson velvet,
trimmed with heavy gold lace. On the top
of the canopy is a golden cushion, on which
rests a larger gold crown.
The Throne Room
is very long, nearly two hundred feet
Run
ning the whole length is a heavy iron fence,
full five feet high, capped with crimson velvet
Between it and the wall is a narrow passage
leading from the entrance to the Throne,
through which but one person can pass at a
time. The great throng below, at a given sig
nal, come up the stairway, which is covered
with cocoa matting and worn crimson carpet
ing. They enter the great Audience Room
that opens into the Throne Room.
The Audience Room is very gorgeous with
satin hangings, radiant with vermilion and
gold, but it is all cut up into little cattle-pens,
made of iron railings very high and strong.
They open one into another the whole length
of the great chamber, making a zigzag passage
from the entrance to the Throne Room. These
pens are separated by heavy iron gates, guard
ed by officials, through which each person has
to pass. Precedence is everything. When the
signal is given below, the rush commences. The
fine ladies become a disorderly mob. They
crowd on each other, rend laces, trample vel
vets and satins under foot ; and with all these
guards to keep them orderly, they often appear
in the " Presence," as it is called, all tattered
and torn, and in a state of general dilapidation.
Back of the Throne is the Queen's Closet
It Is a little dilapidated-looking room, low
studded, scantily furnished, but old, which is
Her Majesty is painfully
the great attraction.
prompt. At the exact moment she comes out
of her Royal Closet and takes her stand on the
lower step of the Throne. On the signal being
given. Her Majesty's Ministers, with the For
eign Embassadors, enter from the private door,
file singly before the Queen, bow, and take
their seats in the center of the room, where
they remain. The crowd is admitted one by
one, passing through all the pens till they ap
To manage the train is
proach the Throne.
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no easy matter. Lessons are given in this art
as on horseback riding, each lady has to take
care of her train herself. She throws it over
her arm, and in the carriage the huge pile
towers above her head. She carries it up the
stairway to the AuUience Room. Here a " Page
of the Prince," as he is called, takes the train,
holds it till she enters the Throne Room, when
lie drops it.
The party passes up the narrow pathway to
the place where the Queen stands, makes a
low bow, and then backs down the whole
length of the room. The lady can not turn
her back on the Queen, nor take up her train.
It is etiquette for the Ministers and Embassadors, who occupy the center of the room, to
lift the train and pass it from one to another
while the lady backs down to the door. The
moment she gets outside of the Throne Room
she must take care of herself and reach her
carriage as best she can. She can not remain.
A strong iron bar prevents her from repeating
the luxury of presentation.
She draws her
finery through the crowd and disappears, and
finds her coach where she can, which may be
half a mile off, for the coaches of the nobility
take precedence. The Presentation lasts about
one minute.
It costs months of labor and
anxiety, and great expense. The finery will
he worn on no other occasion. But the party
has been " presented at Court," and will tell it
to her children's children.
When the Queen
holds Court it lasts just one hour exactly.
During the whole time she stands like a stat
ute, as cold, as insensible.
She neither bows
nor speaks. The mass file before her as if she
were hewn, out of stone.
[And this is what our old country cousins
seem to enjoy ! How would it look for Mn. or
MRS. ANDREW JOHNSON to cut such a figure ?
But ours is only a Republic ; theirs is a King
dom, or, should we say, a " Queendom !" with
lots of little Princes, Princesses, Earls, Dukes,
Peers, Lords, Ladies, and, oh, ever so many
poor " subject*." Well, let them have them.]

A

VILLAGE SKETCH
BY JENNIE JENK8.

I

PRIDE myself on knowing by sight and by
name almost every man and boy in our par
ish, from eight years old to eighty ; can not

I

say as much for the female portion of our vil
lagers. The women
the elder of them at
least are the more within doors, consequently
more hidden. One does not meet them in the
fields and highways ; their duties make them
close housekeepers. The little girls, to be sure,
are often enough in sight " true creatures of
the element" basking in the sun, racing in the
wind, rolling in the dust, dabbling in the wa
ter, playing in the sand ; hardier, dirtier, nois
ier, more sturdy and more fickle, more forcible
(leficrs of h?at and cold, wet and exposure, than
even our boys. One sees them quite often
enough to know them, 'tis true; but then the
little elves seem to change so much at every
stepof their progress toward womanhood, that
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distinctive recognition becomes difficult, if not
entirely impossible. It is not merely growing
all the time which so alters their general ap
pearance, but it is such a positive, perplexing,
and perpetual round of changes in action and

A butterfly has not undergone
employment.
more transmigrations in its progress through
life, than a village belle on her arrival at the age
of seventeen.
The first appearance of the little lass is some
thing after the manner of a caterpillar, crawl
ing and creeping upon the grass, sitting upright
on the greensward, now laughing and now
" mamma" and then
sniveling, first calling for
for "papa," wanting this and wanting that, and
teasing some tired little nurse of an elder sister.
There she lies, all gathered up into a clump,
a fat, boneless, rosy piece of health, actually
aspiring to the great accomplishments of walk
See her tottling little cherubing and talking.
like form, as she stammers out for something
she spies ; look at her endeavors to secure that
desideratum, starting off on a rocking, weaving
bound, without fear, her hands outstretched,,
and her bright eyes wide-fixed intently ahead,
stretching her chubby little limbs, scrambling
and sprawling, laughing and screaming. There
she is in all the dignity, grandeur, and inno
cence of the baby, adorned in a pink-checked
frock, a blue-dotted pinafore, and a little
cap tolerably clean and quite whole.
almost inclined to inquire whether the
treasure be a boy or a girl ; for these
little country rogues look much alike.

white
One is

living
hardy

In the next stage of their existence, dirt incrusted enough to pass for the chrysalis, if it
were not so very unquiet, the gender remains
Now, our little mischief
equally uncertain.
has grown to be a fair, stout, curly-pated elfin
of three or four summers, sporting in the air,
chasing butterflies, plucking flowers and tramp
ing down the grass all day long; shouting,
jumping, running, screeching, and frollicking;
and, in fact, she is just the happiest compound
of noise and idleness, glee and mischievous
pranks, curious capers, rags, and rebellion, that
ever trod the earth.
Then comes a sun-burnt, gipsy-like, gad
about " torn-boy" stripling, of six or seven
years; beginning to grow tall and slim; face,
hands, and arms covered with freckles and
tan; and the cares of the world growing
upon her. With a pitcher in one hand, a inop
in the other, and an old straw shaker of
ambiguous shape entirely covering her head
and hiding her tangled hair, a tattered, stuffed
petticoat, once bright green, hanging below an
equally Uittered cotton-frock, once purple, her
longing, sharp bopeeping eyes are fixed on a
game of base-ball hard-by, which the boys are
playing, and with whom she fain would be en

joying the game.
So the world wags till ten; then the little
damsel gets admission to the district school,
and trips mincingly thither every morning, car
rying her dinner-basket on one arm and a sunumbrella under the other, looking as demure as
a nun, and as tidy and comfortable as anything
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can be; her thoughts fixed on button-holes
and spelling-books
those engines of promotion
in young minds, now despising dirt and base
ball, and all their joys.
Then, at twelve years of age, she comes home
again, uncapped, untippeted, unschooled, and
as 'brown as a berry, wild as a colt, busy as a
bee. She assists the folks around home, doing
sundry little chores and running on errands as
occasion may require. It is a great pity, we
sometimes think, that a country girl could not
stand still when she arrives at twelve or thir
teen, and there remain, for then she is charm
ing; her rustic simplicity is not to be gainsayed. Fresh and blooming as a rose, as straight
as a candle, and as smiling as charity, she is the
star of virtue, the object of love, and the hope
of her parents. But the great clock of time
will ever move forward, and at fourteen years
she gets a service in the neighboring village or
town ; and her next appearance is in the per
fection of the butterfly state, fluttering, glitter

ing, and inconstant
yea, vain the gayest and
gaudiest insect that ever skimmed over the
meadows, mountains, and vales of our rural
clime.
And this is the true and certain progress of
an American rustic beauty ; when fully ma
tured and developed, you will find her the
sturdiest, healthiest, smartest, the most sub
stantial, and worthy of all young womankind.
Thus it is with the average lot of our village
girls ; they spring up, flourish, change, and dis
appear. Some, indeed, marry at home and Bettic among their kin; and then ensues another
set of important, constant, and evident chan
ges rather more gradual, perhaps, but quite as
sure till gray hairs, wrinkles, and linsey-wool
sey wind up the picture.

HUSBANDS, IN PROSPECT.
"WANTS"

OP THB WEST.

MANY years ago, Mrs. Eliza W. Farnham is
sued circulars in this city inviting unmarried
ladies of the East to join her in an expedition
to California, where the services of women
were then in great demand. She succeeded in
obtaining the premiss to go of several hundred,
who had in view the richest rewards for their
services in teaching school, keeping house, etc.
A ship was chartered for the purpose, and all
things made ready, but unfortunately for all
concerned, some evil-minded persons connected
with the press in New York basely insinuated
that the expedition contemplated the estab
lishment of disreputable houses in the Pacific
States ; and the breeze raised by this slander
deterred nearly all the timid ladies from going.
And the thing failed, and consequently the
large majority of the sterner sox were left
alone in all that great and growing country,
sighing for congenial feminine spirits to share
their gold and sj'inpathies.
At a later period, a bachelor by the name of
Territory, who
MEKCEK, from Washington
could stand a life of single blessedness no lon
ger, resolved on doing the State of his adoption
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become a happy husband and
a happy father. One of the
ladies who went out to teach
school is now Lady Mercer,
and is keeping house.
Mr. Mercer has recently es
tablished a line of ships be
tween New York and Port
land, Oregon. He is shipping
wheat, lumber, etc., direct to
New York, and taking out
railroad iron and other freight

some service and to select a
He
wife at the same time.
advertised in New York for
ONE THOUSAND UNMARRIED
offer
WOMEN TO GO WEST

ing a free passage to all. At
first the Eastern ladies fought
shy. The question everybody
asked was, Is he a Mormon ?
How do we know that he may
not take all the ladies straight
way to Brigham Young ? Ho
refers to members of Con
gress, to reliable business
men, proves himself a gentle
man and scholar ; and the
ladies, here and there, begin to.
take courage. Five hundred
come forward and offer them
selves a sacrifice for the good
of the West A war steamer
is chartered from the Govern
ment ; a hundred men are set
to work putting in state-rooms
and fitting her for the voyage.
The newspapers are full of
reports true and false kind
ly approving and bitterly de

The excitement
nouncing.
runs high.
Everybody feels
an interest in the dear lambs
being led to the s teamer.
Miss Anna Dickinson, the po
litical champion for women's
rights, joined in the cry and
denounced the scheme from
the platform at Cooper Insti
tute, when Mr. Mercer was
one of her auditors. Imagine
how he must have winced
under her scathing sarcasm.
The women were to be label
ed " For Sale," and on land
ing, every savage man would
PORTRAIT
grab a girl and run her off to
liis dismal den, and there perhaps eat her up alive, poor thing ! Contribu
tions of books, music, provisions and the like are
solicited by the merciful Mr. Mercer. We con
tribute our share of useful scientific literature.
His " pile" is all invested many thousands of
dollars ; but it proves insufficient for fitting up
the ship, coaling, supplying provisions, and so
forth, and he is driven to borrow.
The fates
favor, and the ship finally, after repeated de
"
lays, sets sail for the Happy Land" with two
hundred prospective wives and mothers on
board. Here is the first authentic statement
from a passenger we have had of the results.
The reader will agree with us in pronouncing
it every way satisfactory.
" The
steamship Continental left New York,
Jan. 16, 1866, with nearly 200 lady passengers,
most of them orphans, gathered from the New
England States. We sailed for Rio Janeiro,
South America, where we stopped eight days,
having had a most delightful passage, without
storms or sickness. Thence we sailed through

WAR,

to the Rocky Mountains. May
he rise and shine according
to his merits, and be gratefully
remembered by those he bene
fits East and West.

DR.

JOHN LINDLEY,
THE BOTANIST.

Tim distinguished botanist,
who by his efforts in horticul
ture served to give that esthet
ic department of agriculture
a, scientific character, was
born at Catton, near Nor
wich, England, February 5th,
1799. His father was a nur
seryman, and owned a large
In the culture of
garden.
plants and trees young Lindley took much interest, al
though at eighteen he left the
garden for commercial busi
ness and connected himself
with Wrench, the seedsman
of Camberwell.
His tastes,
however, were strongly bo
tanical, for in 1819 he publish
ed a translation of Richard's
Analyse du Fruit. The labor
of this translation was per
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JOHN
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formed by him at one sitting,
three days and two nights
having been entirely devoted
to it. Between 1819 and 1850 he prepared and
published upward of a dozen botanical works,

BOTANIST.

the Straits of Magellan, experiencing no rough
weather, and afterward landed at Lotta, in
Chili, where we spent fifteen days very pleas
antly. Making sail from thence, we proceeded
to San Francisco, direct, touching at the Gala
pagos Islands, a small group right under the
equator. On arrival in San Francisco we had
a good deal of difficulty on account of false
newspaper reports which had raised much ex
citement; but we succeeded in getting the
In
party through to Washington Territory.
two weeks' time the ladies were all supplied
with comfortable homes, and earning good
wages. When I left there, the 20th of last De
cember, they were all married but three ; and
I can say that they were all highly pleased
with the country, and have written letters
home to that effect. The general result of this
enterprise upon the country has been salutary,
and we ought to have thousands of women
more of the same sort.."

It is proper to add that Mr. Mercer has since

many of which required long and critical in
Be
vestigation in the course of preparation.
sides, he contributed articles, estimated of
high value by botanists, to the Library of Use
ful Knowledge, the Penny Cyclopedia, the Gar
dener's Chronicle, the horticultural department
of which he edited from its commencement
in 1841, and assisted Mr. Button in the prep
aration of" The Fossil Flora of Great Britain."
Among the more prominent of his books are the
" Theory of Horticulture," which is considered
the best English work on the subject extant,
"
the " Introduction to Botany," the Vegetable
Kingdom," and several treatises on the Orchidacea, which are standard.

In 1823 he was appointed assistant secretary
Society, and con
of the London Horticultural
tributed greatly to advance its interests. Not
long after establishing this relation he had a
spirited controversy on the merits of the nat- >
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system of Botany, with a nobleman who
espoused the old Linnsean doctrine. Lindley,

with more progressive and enlightened views,
discomfited his opponent, and gained
position among botanists for critical
He
acumen and comprehensive learning.
acted until near the close of his life as the
assistant secretary of the Horticultural Society,
edited their Transactions and Proceedings,
and took an active part in the management of
their gardens at Turnham Green. In 1829, at
the opening of the London University, he was

finally
a high

appointed professor of Botany, a chair which
he occupied until his resignation in 1860. As
an earnest student in every branch of learning
connected with Botany he was unsurpassed,
and his society and opinion were courted by
He was
those interested iu similar inquiries.
an active or honorary member of almost every
learned society in Europe. In America, the
recent progress in horticultural matters brought
his name in high estimation, because of the

practical value of his scientific investigations.
Kev. H. W. Beecher, hi a note to the Garden
er's Monthly, thus speaks of him :
" The death of Dr. Lindley has made an im
portant hiatus in popular gardening literature.
We, in America especially, need men to write
who devote time, thought, and knowledge to
this elegant department of knowledge, as they
do to the sciences of law, of medicine, or theol
ogy, and although we are glad of transient and

I

feel the
cursory writing rather than none,
want, in American horticultural
magazines,
of writing that is the result of long and close
observation and of ripe reflection."
The character of his organization was strong
ly of the nervous type. He was naturally stu
The whole
dious, investigative,
profound.
countenance at once proclaimed the man of
earnest thought, esthetic taste, and elevated
sentiment

PERIOD.
THE HAPPIEST
X
AT a festival party of old and young the
Which season of life
question was asked:
is most happy f After being freely discussed
by the guests, it was referred for answer to
the host, upon whom was the burden of four
score years. He asked if they had not noticed
a group of trees before the dwelling, and
said:
"
When the spring comes, and in the soft air
the buds are breaking on the trees, and these
are covered with blossoms,
think how beau
tiful is spring!
And when the summer comes,
and covers the trees with its heavy foliage, and

I

singing birds are all among the branches, I
think how beautiful is summer ! When au
tumn loads them with golden fruit, and their
leaves bear the gorgeous tint,
think how
beautiful is autumn ! And when it is sere
winter, and there is neither foliage nor fruit,
then I look up, and through the leafless
branches, as I could never until now, I see the
* stars shine through."

I

Know,
orstar,orangel,
fortheirguide,
Without
lord,
WhowonlilpOwllhallHudhim. Humble
;
reason,
thedoornfht<tveu
keen!
Andnotproud
proud
aclctice
foil*.
LoreBndB
admlaalou
where

THE BLESSED

LAND.

BY JIBS. E. K. CRAWFORD.
THERE'Sa beautifulland no mortalhathseen,
Whoselight is thesmileof our God;
Whereonly thesoulsof theransomedhavebeen,
And thefeetof theransomedhavetrod.
Their glorifiedmissionnnrapturedbeholds
Its mountainsandvalleysof green,
And theriver of life thatunceasinglyrolls
marginsbetween.
Its blossom-decked
Therefrostneverwitherstheflowerswith its blight,
And stormsneverscattertheir bloom;
And thebreezesthatblow o'er thathomeof delightBreathesoftly,but not of thetomb.
Theresoundsof farewellon theearneverrise
From pallidandquiveringlips ;
And eyeathatarebrighterthanstar-lightedskies
Are not tarnishedby rudedeath'seclipse.
The beautifuldeadwhogo out fromour eight
To their slumber,therewakcuagain;
And the garmentstheywearare madewhiterthanlight,
By theblessedEedeemerof men.
Their faceswill neverbe dimmedby thetears
That BObitterlyfarrow our own,
For their spiritsare freefromall sorrowsandfears,
In thatbetterandhappierhome.
The portalthatleadsto that radiantland
Is cloudedwith mysticalgloom,
And theywhobeyondit triumphantlystand.
Havepassedthedark shadesof thetomb.
We, too, throughtheshadowsshallonedaygo down,
And pa&Bthepalesentinelthere,
Wherethis mortalputson Immortality'scrown.
And therobesthatthepurifiedwear.
Dearfacesthatvanishedtoo soonfromour gaze,
Sweetlips thatwerehushedwith a prayer,
And voiceswe missfromour anthemsof pralao,
Will all be restoredto us there.
Then blessedbeOod for thepromisesmade.
given,
For thepreciousassurances
That thepartingsof earthwill bemorethanrepaid
By theblissfulreunionsof heaven.
EASTCLEVELAND,
O.

UNITY IN DIVISION;
OR,

THE MORE EXCELLENT
A SERMON* BT BEV. JA6FEB

WAY.
L. DOUTHIT.

1 Cor. xii. 4: Now thereare diversitiesof gifts, but
thesamespirit.
1 Cor. xll. 31: But covetearnestlythe beetgifts ; and
yet I shownntoyoua moreexcellentway.
1 Cor. ilii. 8: Charity never faileth; but whether
therebe prophecies,they shall fail ; whethertherebe
tongues,they shall cease; whethertherebeknowledge,
it shallvanishaway.
TUB Apostle is discoursing to the Church at
Corinth upon the fact and propriety of a variety
of gifts, and the mutual benefits that may re
sult therefrom. These Corinthians seem not to
have " continued with one accord eating their
meat with gladness, and with singleness of
heart praising God," as the newly-converted
Preachedat Union Hall, Mattoon,111.

A

Christians on the day of Pentecost, the day
when they were filled with the Holy Spirit,
and spake in different tongues, according as
the Spirit gave each one utterance. Another
well says that this event of the Pentecost, con
strue the miracle as we may, teaches the great
lesson of one gospel in many dialects dialects
of thought as well as of tongue. The Corinthi
ans, say, seem not to have heeded this lesson.
Having fallen from their first warm love, they
lost that charitable, generous, loving spirit,
which is more valuable than all other Christian
graces, and thus became schismatic, bigoted,
dogmatic, and contentious.
Instead of admir
ing the virtues and pitying the errors of their
brethren, and kindly interpreting theological

I

differences, they indulged in a spirit of censure ;
were disposed to pick flaws in each other's
characters, and hunt up heresies in those who
differed from them in religious doctrine.
Therefore Paul addresses them in a very
pointed and practical letter, showing them the
folly of such a course of action, and directing
them to a wiser and better way.
What he
would say to them in plain Anglo-Saxon, if
interpret his language correctly, is this: My
brethren,
would have yon know that al
though God works through you in various

I
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ways, enabling some of you to do one thing
and some to do another, permitting some of
you to see one part of His truth and some to
see another part, still it is the same good Being
that works in you all, so far as each works with
a sincere desire to do good and see the truth ;
and He works in these different ways, these
various methods, through a wise design. It is
for your mutual help and your everlasting
welfare. Therefore you should be charitable
to those who differ from you in opinion or in
gifts.

It takes many parts to make a whole ; and
you, being many, are one in Christ, if you work
harmoniously, and do not blame those sincerely
striving to follow Him.
Although their ways
may not be your ways, and they may praise
God in a tongue strange to you, yet so long
as any one speaks and acts in the spirit that
blesses Jesus, he must be judged as speaking
by the spirit of Almighty God. Therefore I
beseech you, if you wish to be true followers
of Him who went about doing good, that no
one of you consider his way of thinking, or his
particular calling, as more holy than that of
others who may be moved by the same spirit.
Remember, however, that " to err is human,"
that man is fallible, and therefore that no one
need pride himself on seeing the whole truth
unobscured or untainted by personal prejudices
and individual whims; and for this reason
would urge you to covet and strive for
while
the best gifts and rejoice in diversities of
operations, yet would show you a more ex
cellent way for directing your ambition, a way
which really includes all others, or, at least, is
more important than all others, in the sense
that the attainment of the object sought is
more important than the special means by

I

I

which we seek to attain that object
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it,

it,

it,

I

I

I

it,

pray, blame me not for going the ordinary
mean, for believing or not believing as
way
see reason. If you can convince me of willful
opposition against the known truth, of negli
of unwillingness to find
gence in seeking
or of
of preferring temporal respects before
is

in my power to amend,
any other fault which
not, be as angry with me as you
amend
please. But to impute to me involuntary er
do not see that which
would
rors, or that
see, but can not, or that will not profess that
far
which
do not believe, certainly this
more unreasonable error than any which you
can justly charge me with."
know
person,
now in the ministry, who in his early life most

I

it

is

I

I

a

I

I

a

a

it,

a

is

?

is

it

;

it

?

knew something of the Divine will concerning
man, and, as we have seen, he wisely takes
for granted that these differences in man's per
ception of truth were intended, and must
properly used. Ac
therefore result in good,
cepting these diversities of belief among
Christians as having their foundation in the
constitution, and as being sanctioned by reve
lation, believing this lesson to be taught by
revelation and confirmed by Nature, we are
compelled to be charitable toward all denomi
nations of faith other than our own, else we
We must be
sin against light and knowledge.
charitable under such circumstances and with
such convictions, or confess our non-snbtnission to the will of Him who made us, and who

it

I

Is
not wiser to
lights of His infinite truth
conclude thus in regard to God's providence
than to suppose that honest ^differences of
opinion kindly entertained are inconsistent
with His arrangements, incompatible with His
laws, and therefore contrary to His will. The
shrewd observer and an
Apostle Paul was
excellent judge of human nature, and certainly

if

a friend, renouncing his friendship and up
braiding him for his conduct. Chillingworth's
reply to his friend is noble, and worthy of note
just here. Among many other questions as
kindly put as they are pertinent, he asks his
abusive friend : " Have you such power over
your understanding that you can believe what
you please though you see no reason ? If you
have,
pray, for our old friendship's sake,
teach me that trick ; but until I have learned

original plan of the Creator, and changed the
bodies of the race so far from the original
mold, that now no two look precisely alike
On the contrary,
not wiser to conclude
that He who gave the rainbow its tints, the
flowers their varied hues, the birds their varie
gated plumage, and who patterned the leaves
of the trees and the grass of the fields so dif
ferently He who has molded the pebbles and
the very sands of the sea Into many different
shapes, and who presses the numberless flakes
of snow into myriads of varying figures He
who has stamped his entire creation, animate
and inanimate, on the earth beneath and about
us, and in the heavens above us, with such in
not wiser to conclude
finite variety;
say,
that He who has wrought out all this wonder
ful variety in the material and outer universe
infiiii/'-i/ also that the finite minds of His
children should see different shadows and
is
it

their understanding of religious truth, and
differ honestly, too, oftentimes when, their
worldly interests, their reputations, and their
personal sympathies and actual desires would
lead them to strive for an agreement. William
Chillingworth, a most renowned and scholarly
English divine of two centuries ago, received
after his conversion to Protestantism, among
many other persecutions, an angry letter from

AN ARGUMENT FOR DIVERSITY.
used wisely, may be
Variety,
blessing
rather than
curse.
God ordained
and
what He ordained was designed for
blessing.
Shall we assume that man
able of his own
puny self to so thwart the design of Providence
as to cause these various shades of thought and
feeling in direct opposition to Divine arrange
ment? No two persons have precisely the
same appearance, physically considered. Shall
we say that the Creator made all men to have
the same general looks, the same colored hair
and eyes, the same complexion, the same shape
of head and the same size of body, and that
man by his wickedness has so thwarted the

a

blind, bigoted determination to have their own
way. It must be that they were led to such a
course because .they could not help believing
as they did, because they thought and felt from
their inmost souls that they were right, and
were therefore willing to die for God's truth.
As before said, we can not deny the fact that
the wisest and best do differ more or less in

I

matters little how true or false this supposi
tion may be, since the fact can not be denied
that no two persons, however sincere Christians
they may be, do always exactly agree in mat
ters of religious faith and practice ; and even
where we find two or more who do very nearly
agree, we find others, equally good, judging
the tree by its fruits, who do most calmly and
sincerely assent that the two who do agree are
in error. Now, what must be the conclusion
in such a case? Dare we affirm that this di
verse belief is entirely voluntary, and wholly
the result of willful and contentious disposi
tions, especially when the very purest and best
men are subject to such diversities ?

Now it would be an impeachment of the in
tegrity of human nature, and therefore, indi
rectly, an impeachment of Him who created
human nature, to affirm that these sainted
martyrs who in all ages, and among all nations,
have suffered and died for opinion's sake, did
so merely through a willful stubbornness and a

if

It

Christians also.

it,

ceptions of religious truth ; Paul most frankly
confesses that he taught opinions, or at least
held views, peculiar to himself alone. During
the past eighteen centuries, thousands of
Christian men and women have walked calmly
and cheerfully to the gibbet, the block, or the
stake; have suffered death by scourgings, cruel
tortures, and burnings.
Why? Simply and
solely because they could not conscientiously
praise God in the same dialect of thought
with their persecutors, who called themselves

if

My
Nazarenc as their Savior and leader.
reasons for drawing such a lesson may be con
sidered under three heads: 1. Because honest
differences of belief are founded in the very
constitution of man. They are natural, innate,
inevitable, and therefore according to divine
arrangement. Both nature and revelation af
ford abundant testimony to the fact, that He
who breathed life into man formed him with
mental, moral, and spiritual characteristics pe
culiar to himself, and differing somewhat from
those of his fellow-man.
Most candid and en
lightened men are coming to admit this fact.
Says Hagenbach, a most conscientious orthodox
writer, in his very able work upon German
Rationalism : " The very language of the
Bible does not bring truth in the same guise to
every one ; it is variously understood ; every
one interprets the Bible after his own manner.
*
*
There is a great deal in this matter de
pendent upon the natural constitution, the de
gree of culture, and the personal experience of
the individual, and, up to a certain point, it
may be said that with a common groundwork
of religious belief, every one has a special
creed, a separate theology, and a treasury of
inner experiences and views different from
those of any one else."
It is true that the inborn peculiarities may
be greatly modified by the external influences
under which a man voluntarily places himself;
and, up to a certain point, and much more than
many of us would like to think, we arc respon
sible and accountable before God and our fel
lows for the erroneous views we may entertain.
But place two persons under precisely the same
influences, give them the nursing of the same
mother, the instruction of the same teacher, let
them read the same books, study the same
Bible, and listen to the same sermons Sunday
after Sunday all their lives, and yet we are
warranted by all that can be known of human
nature, either from history or the facts about
us, in supposing that these two persons, when
arrived at the age of maturity, would, despite
all their similarity of training, entertain differ
ent shades of belief in matters of theology.

fervently prayed that he might be led to see
the truth as his most intimate associates and
because his over-sensitive and
friends saw
sympathetic nature shrank from that coldness
and persecution which often are visited on
person who holds views opposed to those with
whom he associates most intimately, and con
trary to the generally received opinions of men.
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THE TESTIMONY OF I1ISTOHY.
Even the most loving and intimate disciples
and associates of our Savior, when lie walked
the hills and valleys of Palestine, differed in
their interpretations of some of their Master's
words and teachings ; the writers both of the
Old and New Testaments show different con
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RELIGIOUS BELIEF AND HUMAN ORGANIZATION.
Now the lesson to be drawn from these two
chapters (xii. and xiii.), taking the words first
quoted as an index, is a broad charity for all
faith, and a hearty co-operation
religious
with all Christiana and all people of all
religious sects who accept the meek and lovely
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doeth all things well.
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DOGMATISM VS. FALLIBILITY.
Auotlier consideration why Christians of all
sects and faiths should cordially co-operate with
each other in Christian work, and charitably
interpret each other's views, is because man is
finite, and can therefore comprehend only a
part of God's infinite truth. Each man sees
only his individual part of tho truth, but it
may be a part that no other one can see so
well, just as he may do a work, however
humble, that none other could do as well ;
therefore, in order that we may do the more,
and arrive nearer the fullness of the truth, it is
necessary that we should join hands and hearts,
and charitably
compare and consider each
other's light* " My light is none the less for
How very true that
lighting my neighbors."
"
we all see through a glass darkly !" The truth
ia always more than we by our little creeds and
As Tennyson has
systems would make it.
well said :
" Our little systemshavetbolr day;
The; havetheir day,andceaseto be;
Tluy are bat brokenllgMt of Thee;
And Tbou, O Lord, art moretbanthey."
But receiving each other's views with suffi
cient charity, we may at least partly unite these
" broken
lights ;" and thus gain more truth, and
furnish greater light to guide men out of the
bondage of sin and darkness into the liberty
and light of the Gospel of righteousness and
peace. We should not only toleratedifferences
of opinion, but rejoice in them. In this way,
instead of worse than wasting our energies
spilling the oil of our lamps in a foolish en
deavor to extinguish each other's lights
we
might be as an illuminated city set upon a hill.
Mr. Beecher most truthfully declares in a ser
mon, that in order that the Gospel may be

preached to every living creature, " We must
accept the different types of piety which spring
from different mental constitutions and meth
ods of instruction.
We must recognize and
usethe intellectual type of development ; the
emotive type ; the mystical type ; the philan
thropic, and the esthetic type. All of them to
gether would make the perfect man. But who
is large enough to be a representative Chris
tian? It takes all the different churches to
representthe whole Christianity of any period."
In our desire to see more of the sublime prin
ciples of the Christian religion, we may accept
many of the peculiar views of the Roman Cath
olic and the Protestant, the orthodox and the
heterodox, the " evangelical" and the " liber
al;" and, in fact, we may accept much that is
taught by that class of persons called infidels
and skeptics, and though we may be the wiser
anil none the worse for so doing, yet we shall
fall short of the whole truth, because finiteness
0111
notgrasp infinity. " Virgil," says Emerson,
* In the lagt
numberof the ContemporarySerleic,
edited
by DeanAlvord. ProfessorJellett maintainsthat
doctrinalunity In rcli-jion Is no more possiblenor dcIrable
thannnityof opinionIn politics. What Is called
religionserror is usuallythe exasperatedestimateof
nineimportanttruth,or the transientformof a noble
wplrlngnfierclearerviews. That is no true liberality
whichdocsnot add to tolerationof opponentsa frnnk
"munitionof theirvalnc.
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"is a thousand books to a thousand persons.
Take the book into your two hands and read
find."
your eyes out, you will never find what
He might as truly have said the same of the Bi
ble. Each man among a hundred reads it and
finds food for the soul which the ninety-nine
others do not find. How foolish to declare that
this one or that one is a heretic because the
ninety-nine others do not find the same food that
he does ! It would be equally wise and charita
ble to blame our brother for having hazel eyes
instead of blue, as to find fault with him for
seeing what we may not, perhaps can not, see.
Because some men can not distinguish or see
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certain colors, they should not deny their exist
ence; least of all should they harshly judge
"
those who claim to be guided in the narrow"
path by rays of light which to them are im
For a man to demand that we
perceptible.
shall receive moral and religious illumination
through his organs of spiritual vision, and his
only, is as if he should place his body between
us and the sunshine and say, with pompous
air and authoritative tone : " I sec all the light
there is to be seen; look through me, if you
would have light, or remain forever in dark
ness !"
FUTILITY OF. MERE OPINION.

If a man shows Christian fruits, exhibits
Christian character, and comes to us requesting
Christian fellowship, we are bound by the
laws of Christian courtesy to grant his request,
he may entertain opinions
notwithstanding
that seem to us unwarranted by reason or rev
elation. "A string of opinions," said John
Wesley, "is no more Christian faith than a
" If the
string of beads is Christian practice."
fruit be good," wrote Dr. Franklin to his sis
ter who had written him a letter of anxious
" if
inquiry in regard to his religious opinions
the fruit be good, dear sister, terrify not your
self about the tree ; for do men gather grapes
If a brother,
of thorns or figs of thistles ?"
though skeptical in many things, by his sobri
ety and industry, and by his purity of life helps
to cast the evil out of those who admiringly
look upon him from day to day, should we
presume to forbid him because he followeth
not us ? The Son of God rebukes us as he did
his disciples eighteen hundred years ago, say
ing tenderly, yet firmly, "Forbid him not,
for he that is not against us is on our part."
A charitable regard for, and a kindly inter
pretation of, the conscientious convictions of
others should characterize the relation of differ
ent Christian denominations with each other,
because in no other way can we obey the golden
rule and fulfill that law of charity which the
New Testament so beautifully unfolds, and
which is the very essence of duty, and the ob
ject of all law and gospel. Love is the end of
all the commandments, the real basis of all
faith. 'All precepts, all doctrines, all ordinan
ces of religion arc but meant for the attain
" A new com
ment of this one grand end.
mandment give I unto you, that you love one
" Love is the fulfilling of the law."
another."
" God is love." A correct faith is indeed essen
tial. It makes a vast difference in the charac

ter and life whether a man believes
or Jesus of Nazareth ; but a faith
not work by deeds of love, even
called Christian faith, is dead and

in Mahomet,
which

does
though it be
worthless.

We have no right to demand that our broth
er shall think just as we do, nor that he shall
subscribe to our peculiar system of faith ; but
we have a divine right, may not say, to ask
that he shall manifest a spirit of love in his ac
tions toward us ; and this he can not do and
persecute us for opinion's sake.

I

CHARITY.
There is a beautiful legend taken from the
rabbinical writers, quoted perhaps first by
and afterward by Sidney
Jeremy
Taylor,
Smith, which runs somewhat thus : " Once up
on a time, as Abraham was sitting in the door
of his tent, there came unto him a wayfaring
man; and Abraham gave him water for his
feet, and set bread before him. And Abraham
said unto him, ' Let us now worship the Lord
our God before we eat of this bread.' And the
wayfaring man said unto Abraham, ' I will not
worship the Lord thy God, for thy God is not
my God ; but I will worship my God, even the
God of my fathers.' But Abraham was ex
ceeding wroth ; and he rose up to put the way
faring man forth from the door of his tent,
when, lo ! the voice of the Lord was heard in
the tent, saying : ' Abraham, Abraham, have I
borne with this man for three-score and ten
years, and canst not thou bear with him for
one hour?'" How difficult it is to obey the
plainest precepts of the Gospel, especially if
such obedience conflicts with our prejudices
and with our personal preferences! and how
hard it is to speak upon this heavenly princi
ple of Christian charity and forbearance with
out appearing stale and tedious ! How exceed
ingly difficult it is for men and women to
incorporate into their lives and characters a
moral axiom so often discoursed upon and so
universally admitted ! That witty and noble
English divine, Sidney Smith, in a most ad
mirable discourse " On those Rules of Chris
tian Charity by which our Opinions of other
Sects should be formed," said : " The wildest
visionary does not now hope he can bring his
fellow-creatures to one standard of faith. If
history has taught us any one thing, it is that
mankind, on such sort of subjects, will form
All that we have any
their own opinions."
reason to hope for is that differences of opinion
may be cemented together by that charity
which " suffereth long and is kind ;" which
" vaunteth not itself; is not puffed
up ; seeketh
not its own ; is not easily provoked ; thinkcth
That is a consummation which may
no evil."
be reasonably hoped for, and all good people
may devoutly labor for its bringing about on
earth. In this way alone can we have unity
in division, and produce harmonious music
from the various notes of thought and faith
that now jar so discordantly in the Christian
This unity of spirit, with diversity of
world.
operations; this peace in division ; this single
ness of purpose, with a variety of gifts is the
end of all law and the object of all gospel.
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strength
lectually, he possesses much
and breadth of thought and versatility
combined with an excellent practical
discernment.
There
more originality
of thought and purpose indicated than
disposition to imitate. The tendency of
such an intellect, influenced as
by so
moral nature, would be toward
strong
philanthropy,
morality, and religion.
His frank and earnest nature would
cline him to utter his impressions, and
his Benevolence would give them
humanitarian tenor.
in

a

who
The subject of our present sketch
forms one of the leaders of the " General"
branch of the Baptist denomination, was born
at Oldham, near Manchester, England, on the
18th of December, 1805. His parents were
members of the Wesleyan Connection, and
were of exemplary piety, though moving in
comparatively humble sphere of life. His first
education was communicated to him at pri
afterward,
vate academy at Chester, England
however, he was the favorite pupil of the Rev.
W. Winter, M.A., at the grammar-school of his
native town.
Having completed his course
there, he went to assist his father in his busi
and prior to
medical practitioner;
ness as
his entering upon the work of his life, we be
lieve he had some experience in other depart-
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whence
radiate those influences which
exert the most powerful effect in reform
Intel
ing and elevating human nature.

a

is

a

a

is

has strong ties upon home;

a

D.D.

brain of this gentleman
evi
dently large, of fine quality, and more
than ordinarily active, yet, sustained as
by
superior vital organization, the
due regard for the require
product of
ments of health and sobriety, there
no
tendency to exhaustion or premature de
A happy combination of the several
cay.
serves to keep him in good
temperaments
condition, mentally and physically.
He
alive to impressions from with
out, and has much of that constitutional
quality which the French term susceptibilite his feelings are strong to intensity,
but his power of self-control
also well
THE
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er's hearts, and lovingly uniting our best con
victions, our highest hopes, purest desires, and
holiest aspirations.
Intellectual dogmas and
mere speculative theories of salvation may fail
to convert the sinner from the error of his way.
All ceremonies, all ordinances, all the mere ex
ternal rites of religion
though proper in their
place may utterly fail to save soul from sin
and error. But we have the Apostle Paul's
that there is one rule to guide us
word for
in our relation with our fellows and our attitude
toward God one principle of life and action
which, if thoroughly practiced, never fails to
do good " Charity neter faileth,"
As we all
have one Father, so we all receive light from
the same great sun and although in passing
through our variously shaped glasses this light
appears in different colors, just as the natural
light in passing through the prism separates
into the seven colors of the rainbow, yet, as
" when
writer has beautifully expressed
God's truth, refracted on its entrance into our
nature, shall emerge into the white light again,
not one of these tinted beams can be spared."
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the sublime end sought; and little does
matter by which route the approach
made
that end
gained.
However, as we yearn for that true nobility
of soul, that beauty of character, that perfection
of all our faculties which was so manifest in
let us remember that the Creator has so
Jesus
that we can only attain to this ex
ordained
cellence, this perfectness, by cordially holding
each other's hands, tenderly touching each oth-

He possesses much cheerfulness and
of disposition
not inclined
to despond from any cause
would look
confidently forward to
complete reso
lution of any difficulty or embarrassment
into which he might fall. The religious
element in him
strongly developed he
feels that he
sustained
Power
by
above, that he can rest calmly on the
set forth in the
hopes and assurances
Word of his God. He has firm hold
on the future life, and believes that he
has
realization of what
signified by
faith. That he takes pleasure in doing
good, that he
sympathetic and forbearmanifested in the large Benevo
ing,
lence which towers up from the forehead.
He
firm and persistent, however, in
the maintenance of his opinion has an
earnest individuality of his own, but can
with arrogance
or asnot be charged
O
O
sumption. He
great degree fond
of society believes in domestic life the
hopefulness
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must answer is not, how have you grown ? but
Kane you grown to the stature of a son or a
daughter of God ? When the Lord of the har
vest comes, He does not ask, In what field did
this grow ? Did it grow on rich or poor land ?
Did it grow in heathen or Christian coun
tries ? Did it grow in Asia, Africa, Europe, or
America?
Neither does He ask how was it
cultivated ? Was it cultivated by the ministers,
doctrines, books, and ordinances of this sect or
that sect? Was it helped in its growth by the
agencies and instruments of Catholicism or
Protestantism, Calvinism or Arminianism, Trinitarianism or Unitarianism ? Did it grow by
Thanks to Him
heterodoxy or orthodoxy?
who is just, merciful, good, and holy no
such questions of partiality are asked, but sim
"
ply, Is it wheat ? if so, then gather it into my
garner." And to the reapers that go forth, the
command of the great Husbandman is, that
each shall diligently labor with the peculiar
tools placed in his hands. The fields are white
unto the harvest. Then why stop to quarrel
with our brothers who may be reaping in a dif
ferent manner, or working by different meth
ods and with different implements ? Or why
impeach their faith if they discover soul-inspir
ing truths, and gather incentives for noble
deeds and aims from fields that appear to us
barren and waste.
I understand the true
church to be not a select few hedged in by a
"
creed, who are, as another expresses
afraid
to peep through the iron bars of their prison
lest some sharp sheriff of the faith nab them
and place them on trial for heresy." This, as
not the leaven which leaveneth the
suredly,
whole lump. Rather,
that church or body
of people which includes the good men and
women of all faiths, all sects, and all races
working together in unity of purpose, but with
diversity of gifts, for their salvation. The Good
Shepherd of the true fold does not stop to inquire
what kind of sheep are these? before receiving
them into his fold. Are they lame or sick?
Then so much the more care must be taken of
them. Are they white, black, red, or brown
No matter;
sheep, his voice calls them into
his fold and no one of the flock need pride
itself as more welcome or more worthy of ad
mission than another.
As John the revclator, in the vision on
Patmos, saw several gates to the New Jerusa
lem, so there are several roads by which sin
cere seekers of truth may travel toward God
and enter into life.
" Nearer,my God, to Thee,
Nearerto Thee"

sheer impulse

is

marked, so that the action founded on
of rare occurrence in his
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ments of trade. When eighteen years of age
he became a member of the Methodist New
Connection, among which earnest and devoted
people he first made use of those talents which
have made him one of the most widely-known
preachers of his generation. He remained with
this body five years. In 1826 he went to Lon
don.
It was in 1828, we believe, when he
avowed a change of view on the question of
baptism, and was publicly immersed on a pro
fession of his faith. In 1829 he accepted an
invitation
to the pastorate of the United
Christian Church at Perth, Scotland ; and he
lived on that side of the border for five years.
While there he devoted himself with great
zeal to a movement that was at that time in its
infancy, and not very likely to find universal
favor among Scotchmen we refer to the tem
perance question; and it may be here noted
that his enthusiasm in this cause has to the
present day shown no sign of diminution.

In 1825, Dr. Burns returned to London, as
pastor of the General Baptist church meeting
in New Church Street Chapel, Marylebone ;
and so uniform was his success there, that it
was twice found necessary to enlarge his
chapel. He was one of the first members of
the Evangelical Alliance, and has never missed
any opportunity of raising his voice or using
In
his pen in the cause of Christian Union.
the year 1847 he was chosen by the Associa
tion of General Baptists to represent his breth
ren in a Triennial Conference of the Free- Will
Baptists of America, held in Vermont Twelve
months previously, the Wesleyan University
of Middletown, Connecticut, had conferred upon
him the honorary title of D.D.
Several times
has he been chosen as Moderator and preacher
of the Annual Assembly of his own denomina
tion. He has been a prolific writer, and many

of his productions have met with a very large
circulation, not only in Great Britain, but also
in the United States. His works may be
classified thus : First, those designed
for
private, and those for general Christian useful
"
ness, as his first three books, Christian Sketch
Book," of which twelve thousand copies were
sold, " Spiritual Cabinet," " Christian Remem
Afterward, second series of" Chris
brancer."
tian Sketch Book," " Christian Daily Portion"
365 readings on the person and work of
Christ, " Sermons for Family Reading," a
second volume of the same for village worship,
" Mothers of the Wise and Good," " Deathbed
of Eminent Christians," " Life of
Triumphs
Mr. Fletcher of Madcley," " Missionary Enter
" Light for the Sick-room," " Light for
prises,"
"
the House of Mourning,"
None but Jesus,"
" Christian Exercises for every Lord's-day,"
" Discourses on the Various Forms of Religion."
Of works designed for ministers and stu
"
dents were, Sketches and Skeletons of Ser
mons" (nine volumes), "Pulpit Cyclopedia"
"
Sketches,"
Sunday-school
(four volumes),
" Christian
or Materials
for
Philosophy,
Thought," "Universal Love of God," "Ser
mons on Scriptural Election."
Of works for
" Youthful
Piety,"
young people and children,

ditto Second Series, "Youthful Christian,"
" Good Child's
Gift Book," " Scripture Cate
chism in Verse," " Little Poems," " Missionary
" Temperance
Rhymes,"
Hymns," etc. ; also
" Sabbath Treasure," for children's
Sunday
reading. In addition to these, " Hints to Church
"
A Few Words to Religious In
Members,"
quirers," " The Marriage Gift Book and Bridal
Token," and it is conjectured that Dr. Burns is
the author of " No Better than We Should Be."
As editor, Dr. Burns conducted the Christian
Miscellany in Scotland, a magazine designed
to promote Christian Union; the Prtaclier's
Magazine, extending through six volumes; and
he was the editor of the London Temperance
Journal for about seven years.
He published on his return from America in
1847 a volume describing the scenes and inci
dents of his travels through 2,500 miles of the
country.
Dr. Burns delivered the inaugural sermon
in Manchester on the formation of the United
Kingdom Alliance for the Suppression of the
Liquor Traffic, and which was published and
largely circulated through the kingdom by that
society.
Dr. Burns entered on his London pastorate
in May, 1835, with a membership of about
twenty persons, and a comparatively empty
his church now numbers
place of worship;
upward of five hundred communicants, and a
twice enlarged chapel, with sittings all let, and
full congregation.
Dr. Burns is not less famous among his pro
fessional brethren as a constructor of sermons
than he is popular among the various evangeli
cal communities of the country as a preacher.
Dr. Burns exhibited the greatest sympathy
with the cause of the American Union.
Near
the beginning of the war he placed a small
flag of "stars and stripes" over his study
table, and retains it there still, and ever
prayed in his public services for the revered
President Abraham Lincoln in association with
In politics, he
the Queen of Great Britain.
belongs to the school of thorough Reformers,
but is equally attached to the Peace Society,
and has far more faith in moral principles than
physical force.

RAINBOW PARISH;
OR, WHAT SHALL

WE PAY HIM?

BY A. A. G.

THE 1st of May, when everybody is moving,
and house-cleaning time, when all things in the
house are turned upside down, preparatory to
being turned right side up, are periods marked
by great confusion and excitement, and also by
But con
ill-nature and diversity of opinion.
fusion and excitement, ill-nature and diversity
of opinion, beyond all description, mark those
periods in the history of the largest parish of
Rainbow town, when a new minister stands on
" set
the dangerous brink of becoming their
tled pastor."
As it would require a very thorough knowl
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edge of geography to find Rainbow town on
the map, it being known by its ancient, and not
by its modern, name, it will be well to state
that the name of Rainbow was given to it by
a noted wag who thought he could perceive a
resemblance between its most prominent par
ish and the rainbow.
The following is a copy of a letter he ad
dressed to the parish, after attending a meeting
that was called to discuss a new minister, and
to decide the question : " What shall we pay

him?"

" GENTLEMEN OF THE CHURCH AND CONOREGATION: I have, within the last twenty
years, named three or four country-seats, sev
eral babies, and half a dozen towns that had
just been launched into existence ; all of which
country-seats and babies and towns might have
gone without a name until this day, for aught
know, if I had not benevolently offered my
ingenuity, and named them.
"I
might also add, that having a constitutional
have,
antipathy to everything inappropriate,
at several different times, changed the names
of towns, and given them names in harmony
with the principal characteristic of the ruling
see, is the ruling
Your church,
church.
church of your town. It leads, and all the rest
Consequently, it U the church
have to follow.
of the place. It gives color and tone to society ;
but its principal characteristic is its variety, its
variety of people, its variety of opinion, and its
Seeing,
endless variety of shades of opinion.
as do, the grand peculiarity of your parish,
venture to offer my services, and name it the
And that it may indeed be
Rainbow parish.
a church that is like a city set upon a hill,
name the whole town after it. Henceforth, no
one can speak of Rainbow town without being
reminded of Rainbow parish, and your church
will have an eclat that it has never before
If can assist you in deciding the
known.
' What shall we pay him?'
will be
question:

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

most happy to do so.

I

Very truly yours,
"AN OUTSIDER."

was quite correct in his
The "Outsider"
The Rainbow parish of Rainbow
opinion.
town embraced every possible variety of mind,
and every conceivable size of soul. And all
degrees of conformity to this lower world, and
all degrees of consecration to the upper world
'were to be seen within its inclosure. Men and
women who held their gold with an iron grasp,
and men and women who poured out their
treasures as the surcharged clouds pour out
ram, lived and acted within its sacred pre
cincts.
" What shall
Consequently, the question :
we pay him ?" a question that always arose,
as a matter of course, whenever a new minister
was to be called was never settled until the
last minute. If they all had had contracted,
stingy souls, there would have been unanimity ;
and the question being settled, and a small sal
ary decided upon, all that the minister would
have had to do would be to come, or not come.
But, as could be proved by the minutes of
"
the meeting that the Outsider" attended, there
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were men in the church to whom stinginess
was pain to whom hoarding up money, or
spending it all on themselves, was positive
torture. By full, free, generous giving in this
world, they expected to lay up a fortune in
heaven, and go thither at last to enjoy it. They
had faith in things visible, but more faith in
things invisible ; and so they were not of those

who get all they can, and keep all they get
There was Mr. Doubledo, whose head made
money, and whose heart gave it away. The
" lucky," but the Great Cre
world called him
ator set his seal upon him, and called him one
of his noblest works. To him, silver and gold
were of little value if he could not give them
away ; and he carried his royal nature on his
forehead, in his eye, in his voice, in his hand.
Every one in Rainbow parish knew, when he
rose in the church meeting, that he was not
about to propose a moderate salary, for modera
tion was something that his benevolence could
not endure, and at which his justice revolted
whenever the subject before the people was the
minister's salary.

And there were others of kindred spirits
men who dared to stand up and advocate case
and comfort and a large supply of this world's
goods for ministers ! And they were not afraid
to add : " Let it be at our expense. Let every
man of us give as God hath prospered him,
'
that the minister who comes to us may be full
"
and abound.'
But there were others, whose eyes grew large
and whose breath grew short at the idea of let
ting a minister ! a minister of the Gospel of

"
Jesus Christ I.--.be full and abound."
" It will never do," said one, and another :
" Geshurun waxed fat and kicked.
Great tem
poral prosperity injures a minister's spirituali
ty." Those who were the first thus to remon
strate against a large salary were man of great
worldly ambition but small means ; and they
had become narrow in all their ideas of how a
minister should live, and envious of any pros

perity superior to their own.
" I have
only fifteen hundred dollars a year
" and don't
to live on," said brother Pinch,
know why my minister should have three
thousand. As to the four thousand, that broth
er Doubledo suggests, I wish to say that it is a
disgrace to the Christian church."
Mr. Doubledo mildly replied that the brother
with " only fifteen hundred dollars a year to
live on" need pay no more than his share, and
that it was the duty of a people to see ,to it
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that their minister lived free from worldly
cares and anxieties.
But brother Pinch, and several other brothers
of his stamp, continued to recoil at the idea of
"
allowing a minister to be full and abound."
They forgot that God gives to his ministers the
"
right to say to those whom they serve : If we
have sown unto you spiritual things, is it a
great thing if we shall reap your carnal things?"
"
They forgot that God blesses carnal things"
to the use of the preachers of His truth that
A preaching should bring a "carnal" reward, and
rip that " the laborer is worthy of his reward."

And within this spiritual fold were others of
like mind with brother Pinch and his kindred
spirits, but unlike them in purse, for their
purses were long and well filled.' They had
" no room
where to bestow their goods" goods
bought with the overflowings of their treasury.
They lived in palaces, and were celebrated for
their equipage, and their plate, and their un
bounded generosity to themselves ! But when
that man of rich, noble soul Mr. Doubledo
said to them, " Let him that is taught in the
word communicate unto him that teacheth in
all good things" they answered that the Bible
ought not to be so twisted as to be made to
encourage extravagance in ministers !
" You must not so
interpret ' all good things?
as to make it mean luxuries!"
they said,
" Ministers with small salaries are
much more
spiritual than ministers with large salaries.
Four thousand dollars a year is enough to peril
any minister's soul, and is as bad for his family
as for him."
Mr. Flash, Mr. Bubble, and Mr. Tiptop were
particularly earnest in condemning a large sal
ary, not only as a blight upon spirituality, but
as something entirely unnecessary to a minis
ter and his family."
"Was there ever such a vexed and vexing
Nev
question as, " What shall we pay him?"
er. And a third meeting was called to decide it.
During the interim of two or three days, an
other letter was received from the " Outsider,"
and thus it read :
" GENTLE>fEN OP THE ClIUBCII AND CON
was present at your second
GREGATION :
meeting, and you will allow me to compliment
you on the intellectual and moral power there
displayed, and also to offer you a few hints, and
a few wise words of caution. Mr. Doubledo is
a dangerous man a person of his style is al
ways dangerous and the church and congre
gation must beware of being carried away by
him into extravagance. There is nothing more
unwise than needless expenditure of money,
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and it is needless expenditure
nothing else
that Mr. Doubledo advocates.
" Mr. Pinch and those who
agree with him
were the soundest and safest reasoners in your
meeting, but I observed that they had not that
large measure of practical economy that they
might have. Why, gentlemen of the church
and congregation, and particularly you, Mr.
Doubledo and- those of your mind, do you not
know that ministers ' want but little here be
All that is
low, nor want that little long?'
necessary for a minister of the Gospel is to have
his body and soul kept together, and this can
a very small salary ! I could
be done with
bring a thousand instances to prove that but
little is required to keep a minister's soul in its
earthly tabernacle. Well, therefore, might any
wise man, in seeing you pay four thousand, or
even three thousand, a year, ask, ' To what
purpose is all this waste?'
" If I
may refer again to Mr. Doubledo,
will say that he does not interpret Scripture
' Let him that is
correctly.
taught in the word
communicate unto him that teacheth, in all

I
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good things,' is susceptible of a thousand inter
pretations, and is always interpreted according
to the mind of the reader. Now, a man like
Mr. Doubledo thinks that roast beef and plum
pudding, turkeys and oyster sauce, and silver
knives and forks to eat them with, and other
silver to match, come under the head of ' all
good things' It is a singular case of delusion,
but so it is. He really thinks that ' they who
preach the Gospel should live of the Gospel,'
and live in fine style. It is a peculiar opinion
of his long and obstinately maintained that
preachers should have as many of the good
things of jthis world as their hearers. And he
seems positively anxious that they should all
'
go to heaven on flowery beds of ease ;' at
least, he wants them to have all the ease that
money can possibly bring. If he sees this let
ter, as he doubtless will, he must excuse my
In conclusion, let me advise the
plainness.
church to heed the advice of Mr. Pinch and
his set, and also to value and use the sugges
tions of Messrs. Flash, Bubble, and Tiptop.
" Let me add, that even if it would be a
good
thing for your minister to revel in the luxury
of a large salary, too much should not be ex
pected from the three last-mentioned gentle
men; for it is no more than just that a man
should keep for himself and his family what he
has toiled hard to get. It should be borne in
mind, too, that each of these gentlemen has not
only a wife and children, but great style, to
support. And their good wishes for the spirit
uality of the minister and his family should be
taken for solid gold, and very little 'filthy
lucre' be expected from them.
"
Hoping that you will realize the importance
of giving your minister a small salary, I re
main,
Very truly yours,

"AN

OUTSIDER."

"

Isn't that question settled yet?" asked Mrs.
Flash, in a tone of surprise, as Mr. Flash was
about to start for another meeting. " Well, re
think that men have more meetings and
ally,
less common sense than any class of beings in
the universe. Women, yes, one woman, could
decide, in a moment, what the minister's salary
should be. Why, what can he do with more
than fifteen hundred dollars ? The parsonage
is small and unpretending, as it ought to be ;

I

and if the family are unpretending, as a minis
ter's family ought to be, they will find fifteen
hundred dollars an ample supply."
But Mrs. Flash, like the men whose indeci
sion and lack of common sense she deplored,
was a little forgetful ; at least, it did not occur
to her, just then, that although her husband's
income was ten thousand dollars, she had found
And
it very difficult to keep within its limits.
yet, if it had occurred to her, she would not
have been convicted of an ungenerous deci
sion. Oh, no! She would have said: "My
husband is not a minister. I am not a minister's
wife my family is not a minister's family. We
are no rule for a minister."
Mrs. Flash, Mrs. Bubble, and Mrs. Tiptop
the same
occupied the same social position
level.
They all lived and moved and had

\/
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I

am surprised that, with such men

in your church as Mr. Pinch, Mr. Flash, Mr.

Rainbow town.

a

"Writtenby oneof our valuedcontributors,and sung at
thededicationof church.

!

a

FATHERof Light, In this fair earthlyshrino
We how to-dayI
Our hnmnnheartsyearnfor thelovedivine
To Theewe pray
!

O

'

drawThou near,andto our spirits' prayor
Give answeringsign
And leta Father'sblessing,all mayshare,
Sealall at Thine

is

1

is

it
is

Then will thestrugglingspirit herebe led
To sweetrelease.
The mourningheartbekindly comforted,
And crownedwith peace.

Beneaththegentleshadowof Thy wing.
let us rest
Then whethergladnesscome,or sorrowing,
We shallbeblest.
F. A. BAKER.
1

MY WIFE.

;
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is
a

;

I

;

a

Is

it

Arc lnTi-no shadowsin her way,
No painfulcrossesto be borne
Is life with her sunnyday
My wife.
?

?

a

;

Sorrowto her is not unknown.
And trial sharphathcrossedher path
But for all these,she'ssweetergrown
My wife.
Within herbreast holyjoy,
Caughtfromthegreatwhite throne.
Burns everfresh,withoutalloy
My wife.

'Tin heavenlygracewhich,daily sought,
Smoothsandadornshergentlelife
With Jesus' loveher heartis fraught
My wife.
;

is

it

Her soul open,clearaslight.
Her everythoughtI'm freeto read;
SheIs lily, pareandbright
My wife.

a

is

;

is

Mr. Tiptop echoed the sentiments of Mr. Flash,

helpmateshe, comforttrue
No sorrowsdeepoppressmybrain,
But hersoftsmilesfromsadnesswoo.
My wife.

t

I

:

!

is

!"

dred
quite too much
" Yes," answered Mr. Flash, with an ominous
"
shake of his head, you are right but the ten
dency of the tunes to encourage extravagance
Hence,
and worldliness in ministers.
almost impossible to satisfy them, and men
like Mr. Bubble and Mr. Tiptop and myself,
who have great burdens to carry in our style
of living, are taxed for the support of the min
istry beyond what we are able to bear. That
wise man. Let
Outsider,' whoever he
us give his letters a place among our most val
uable church documents, and preserve them as
long as the church exists." Mr. Bubble and

Oh, prcclonsname! Oh, link mostdenr,
The earthlysolace prize most
How muchthygentleaccentscheer^My wife.
A

it

'

harmful
than ever convinced that prosperity
Twenty-five hun
to a minister's spirituality
with Mr. Doubledo pouring in
dred dollars
presents to the amount of another five hun

brightandwinsomething.
SHE
And sweetas flowersin May;
Her voice,my heart echoing
My wife.

While think her virtuesover,
More andmoreherworth feel;
Richestblessingsrestuponher
My wife.

I

*

I

is
a

;

Fold ns within Thy carefullove secure,
Nor let ns stray
By holyyearningsandby promptingspare.
Mark Thou onr way.!

I

'
is

it

This third and last letter had no sooner been
" am more
read than Mr. Pinch exclaimed

1

O

Strengthenonr souk, andin onr everythought
Reign Thon, God
Then will thetemplethatour handshavewrought
Be Thine abode.

is

'

I

I
;

the saints and in the future, which will be grad
ually unfolded before us as time moves on,
will be revealed that the all good things,' men
tioned in Mr. Doubledo's favorite passage of
Scripture, are not necessary to those ministers
to whom the great Giver has given the rich
and precious blessing of spirituality.
But time
will test my views.
tests all tilings, and
" Most truly yours,
"An OUTSIDER."

HYMN.

DEDICATION

O

!

a

is

it,

and the letters were preserved, and can be seen,
in the handwriting of the " Outsider," among
the valuable documents1of Rainbow parish, in

a

they will have the best of everything agoing
and that pretty much all the silver and gold
will be in their hands. Many really believe
that the saints will inherit the earth,' and
manage its riches all in their own way. How
this will be, can't tell, for know more of the
past than do of the future but if my present
views are correct and my views are generally
to be the inheritance of
correct spirituality

187

I

of it:
" DEARLY BELOVED BRETHREN OP RAINBOW

life of minister of the Gospel asbeing perplexed
to know how to make the ends meet.' It
said and that's another pernicious idea afloat
in the church and the world
that when the
saints come to possess the earth (and there's
great many ministers among them, you know),

is,
is
a

is
a

if

it,

Bubbles and Flashes ; and there was a pros
pect that, between them and the Pinch family,
the new minister and his wife and daughters
would be compelled, by a poor salary, to let
their " moderation be known unto all men."
A third meeting, and much warm debate,
fixed the salary at twenty-five hundred dollars.
This was quite below Mr. Doubledo's ambition
for the new minister, but he comforted him
self with secretly resolving to bring it up to
three thousand.
The minister was soon settled in the Rain
bow parish of Rainbow town, but with the
Flashes and Bubbles and Tiptops on one side,
and Mr. Pinch and his set on the other, he
would have had rather a poor time of
Mr.
Doubledo had not remembered to bring the
salary up to three thousand dollars.
Soon after his settlement in Rainbow town,
his parish received another letter from the
" Outsider."
The following
faithful copy

JOURNAL.

Bubble, and Mr. Tiptop, you should have vot
ed your minister twenty-five hundred dollars
Twenty-five hundred dollars in country town
is, in my opinion, as dangerous as the cholera
or the small-pox in an overcrowded city.
" The Lord
give your minister grace, for the
devil will keep his eye on that big pile, and
as he can, for bait. These are trying
use
times for ministers. They are not allowed to
go through stonns and tempests to heaven,
so arranged that they have
but everything
pleasant voyage over a quiet sea; and when
they reach the haven, they can't take their
places with those who have come up out of
much tribulation.'
" There
now afloat in the church and the
world the very pernicious idea that poverty
no help to spirituality
that even ministers
may have all the world can give and yet have
heaven too.
" But,
true, indisputably
my brethren,
true, that there
nothing so good for the inner

'

their being on very high ground.
As the nat
ural result of being at the same distance from
common people, they were very intimate
friends; and although they did not mingle
much with " the church and congregation" in
Rainbow town, they interested themselves, in
a haughty way, in the affairs of the parish, and
freely expressed their ideas with regard to the
expense and style of living suited to a minuter.
It was very painful to Mrs. Tiptop " to see
the minister's wife or daughters in rich, costly
dresses or expensive furs." And she had an
equally strong aversion to "a great deal of
plate in a minister's family;"
but she took
great delight in accumulating it in her own
that is, genuine silver. She abominated plated
ware, and had repeatedly instructed Mr. Tip
top never to bring any into the house.
And Mrs. Bubble and Mrs. Flash, as well as
Mrs. Tiptop, had everything costly and genu
ine. No imitations of anything were to be
found in their houses. They had cultivated
their tastes to the highest point, and gratified
them to the highest degree ; but they were firm
in the conviction that ministers and ministers'
families should control their tastes, subdue
their worldly ambition, and live as simply and
plainly as possible in short, live above the
world.
Miss Silvia Tiptop might array herself in
pink silk, blue silk, white silk, or black silk,
according to her capricious tastes ; Miss Seraphina Bubble might blaze with diamonds, and
Miss Angelica Flash might pay fabulous prices
for almost invisible laces
but "a pink silk
dress was unbecoming to ?.minister''» daughter."
The smallest diamond in a ring even when
the ring was a present worn by a minister1'»
" looked out of
place ;" and anything
daughter,
more than a bit of sixpenny lace around her
throat waa " extravagance."
"
Quite good enough for a minister's family,"
was a favorite expression with the Tiptops and
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foreign finery, pro
Importing
duced by pauper labor, in excess of our
Bad finan
exports, causes hard times.
ciering, and corrupt legislation, which
destroy public confidence, produce hard
times.

But fYee and intelligent Ameri
cans know comparatively little of hard
times.
It is the working classes of the
old country ; the millions of natural born
paupers who have neither homes of their
own nor any voice in the Government
who are both ignorant and dissipated
men, women, and children who subsist
on the miserable pittance doled out to
them by their noble masters, lords, and
ladies, their most gracious majesties
and rulers ; the poor creatures who live
in hovels and mud huts, who have no
education, and know nothing of the
world save by hearsay; who gang to
gether in herds with the pigs, all in the
same family; those, too, who work and
live in the coal mines, away down in
total darkness, hundreds of feet under
times.

ground men, women, children, horses
and donkeys, who do not see daylight
for days and weeks together who, when
they come up into the sunshine, stagger
and reel from very blindness, are they
who can be said to thoroughly realize
the meaning of " hard times." Another
class in the old country may be mention
ed, who get a precarious living by fishing,
and who endure untold suffering from ex
posure

to cold and damp, night and day,

thousands who have starved to death,
and the millions who live all their lives
from " hand to mouth" in the Old World !
No, there is really no necessity for hard
It is the improvident, impru
times here.
dent, idle, imbecile, and dissipated here
who look to charity for support, and who
Let such throw
complain of hard times.
away their tobacco, beer, and rum ; let
them cease repining and go to work; let
them try the experiment of a little useful
self-denial, and see what a change will be
wrought on the times, and especially on
themselves.
Let them cast about in
search of those who really need a help
ing hand and give them a lift. See how
strong it will make the generous giver of
timely aid.
Try that doctrine which
" It is more blessed to
give than to
says
receive," and see if it be not true in
every case. He who confers the favor

will be made more happy than the re
cipient, no matter how little or how
large the service, the gift, or the favor.
The same is true of the teacher; he who
imparts knowledge gains knowledge in
the act.
His mind expands, and he be
comes every day more learned.
So it is
with the writer, the speaker, and the art
isan, and with all who do good in the
world.
They get good grow in grace
by doing good. So all the faculties of
the mind grow by what they feed upon,
Here, then,
grow by virtue of ACTION.
are the grounds for hope.
If we would
escape hard times, and secure good times,
let us, each of us, put ourselves iu right
relations to the laws of God moral,
and we may
physical, and spiritual
make the world
to ourselves what we
will, and practically do away with hard
times.

gambling, lottery schemes ; the growing, sell
ing, or the using of tobacco ; the manufactur
ing or vending of alcoholic liquors, etc., we
may safely do any or all. But if we think He
would disapprove one or all of these, we had
better not do those things. We do not know
a better standard by which to judge than this.
As to our aptitude, or lack of for special call
ings, we may learn from science and common
sense. Nor should
occupy us half a lifetime
to learn this. Phrenology reveals the facts in
the case, and will serve to place each of us just
where we belong. If the selfish propensities
predominate, and the moral sentiments are in
active, the tendency will be downward.
But
if there be both intellect and godliness, the
motives will be high and holy.
Those good spirits who can not enjoy alont
blessings equally needed by all, are missiona
ries in the true sense. They go about, with
Christ-like spirit, imparting by look, word, and
act heavenly sunshine on all they meet Have
to
they read
good book
they commend
others. Have they experienced
happy emo
tion
to their neighbors.
they communicate
In short, good motives make one everywhere
acceptable and always welcome, while the selfseeker
shunned, dreaded, despised. Let us
see to
then, that what we do shall bo done
in accordance with His will, and for the sake of
others, rather than for any selfish ends. We

a

excessive

it

of seasons of

it,

consequence

drouth, excessive rains, excessive frost, the
These
country suffers from short crops.
Idle
are among the causes of hard times.
ness, dissipation, bad habits, and thriftlessness beget hard times.
Extravagance
in living ; spending more than we earn,
or more than our income, produce hard

THE motive by which we are animated
makes all the difference in the world as to re
sults. If we are self-seeking i. e., working for
the gratification of selfish ends we may be
rewarded by "lucre" alone. But to a noble
mind, t?utt would be " poor pay." If we en
gage in a business pursuit, every way legiti
mate in the eye of the civil law, but which
must, from its very nature, bring curses instead
of blessings on the community, it would be
self-evident to all that that man's motive was
purely selfish. If, on the other band, one en
gages in a pursuit, no matter whether it be in
law, medicine, or divinity ; in agriculture, com
merce, or mechanism ; and the motive which
animates the choice and the pursuit be flnt
to do the world a useful service, and, secondly,
to gain means to be used for the good of man
kind and the glory of Ood, a blessing will fol
low which the selfish man knows not of.
One may be actuated by mixed motives,
namely, to provide for those dependent on him,
and to take an interest in bettering the condi
tion of society, the state, the nation, and the
world.
As to the most useful or the most suit
able callings, each must judge for himself, ac
cording to the best light he possesses or can
obtain. It will be a safe rule, however, for
young men who have yet to choose a life pur
suit, to submit the question to the Saviour.
Anything Ho would approve, be it ever so sim
ple or humble, may be safely done. But any
thing on which we could not ask His blessing,
we may not do. If we think He would ap
prove horse-racing, games of chance, betting,

a

IN

TIMES.

FOR MT SAKE.

it

HARD

We repeat, Americans in 'their worst
condition know almost nothing of hard
times.
We have never yet had a famine
in this country.
Think of the tens of

IS THE MOTIVE?

FOR TOVB SAKE

it

advance; singlennmbem,30cents. Pleaseaddress,
SASIDBLR. WSLLB,389Broadway,New York.

arc they who know by bitter,
pinching experience what is meant by
the words " hard times."
these
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weather-beaten
year in and year out
men who grow old prematurely, and who
1868.
get doubled up by rheumatism and other
" Ir I might
writer,It would
belo
«|T«a«hortlilnttoin Impartial
diseases resulting from undue exposure ;
precltill himhl«r.te. » IwmoltedtoTeutonupontheduterone
" work-people," in many of the fac
warwithmankind the
truth,lethimproclaim
pleeof telllncnnbleaed
oftreat
neither
to fivenorlo Ukequarter.If hetelletheCrimea
who delve at the looms from child
tories,
ofthelawi If heKill
men,theyMl uponhimwiththeIronhande
himwith hood till death,
any,thenthemobatlaclu
them
of Tlrtnee,
whentheyhaTe
getting only a scanty
truth,lethimeipectmartyrdom
onboth
.Under.ButIf lieregardi
of
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work, painting, and everything requiring deli
cate manipulation, besides having a mind ca
pable of discussing the weightiest subjects in
debate.
little Western
Well, she married, and in
town
bringing up her family, whose care
prevents her returning to what are veritably
the "lost arts," and keeps her vibrating be
tween the kitchen and the nursery.
could cite hundreds of similar cases. Mar
riage makes a vocation for most women.
With so many avenues open to honorable em
seems unnecessary for single
ployment,
women, properly educated or moderately gift
ed, to cry for " something to do." Fill some
not exactly the
niche if that which offers
until something
one you desire, still accept
better turns up;
infinitely better than
it is

it

is

it

doing nothing.
There
great talk about doing kitchen
duty, as being far more preferable and praise-

Ji

ALTHOUGH the new dispensation did away
with the necessity of prophesying, it did not
therefore make the prophecies of none effect,
or prevent the visitation of the sins of the
fathers upon the children, even unto this day
and generation, as we are abundantly able to
testify. We are continually building new edi
fices on the foundations of old ones, and com
ing ages will but repeat the processes of re
construction.
Such has been the course of
events since the first day of creation, and it
bids fair to continue until the end of time.
On the principle that counter-currents produce
the agitation necessary to preserve the health
of the moral and physical world, nations and
individuals organize, reorganize, and disorgan
ize with a facility that makes anything like
" Order was
order almost an impossibility.
Heaven's first law," which has been repeated
by manyso frequently as to cease to ,be incor
porated in the statutes
Congress votes against
it every session. Disorder is the order of the
day.
I began this article with the idea of direct
ing attention to the diversities of gifts, their
uses and abuses. In this day, when the great
"
cry of equal rights" has gone forth, and re
ceived an echo from almost every quarter of
the globe, it would be strange if women even
those very far removed from strong-minded
had not undertaken to think for themselves.
I fancy a great mistake has been made at the
outset, in supposing that women were only
waiting for something to do ; that men were
to crowd themselves closer together to make
room for the advancing army of female
workers.
Real genuine ability never waits for a
sphere. The child that is ready to try his feet
never frets at limited advantages, but makes
use of those which he has. Woman's eleva
tion is to begin in the cradle ; and it very
much depends on the mothers of this genera
tion what sphere their children are to occupy
in the next
How forcibly the truth of that familiar text
is impressed upon the mind ! " there are di

To be faithful in pursuing that which is dis
tasteful to every sense, implies a sacrifice as
great as human heart has power to endure.
of course, as we can
We can get used to
get used to anything but hanging but where
there
no love to sweeten the work, how bit
must be
But human short-sightedness
ter
makes
next to impossible to determine what
sort of an education
woman.
necessary for
Whatever trade
boy may be apprenticed to,
he
at liberty to make
his life-work, and to
can be made most available.
go wherever
But
woman's lot
so uncertain
begin
ning in the kitchen and ending in the parlor,
or more frequently beginning in the parlor
and ending in the kitchen
that, after all,
not so much education as the power of adapt
ability that fits her for any station she may be
called upon to occupy. And this
gift of
am reminded of one who, in her
grace.
early youth, was endowed with dignity of
carriage and the attractive graces of true
womanhood, which, supplemented by an edu
cation suited to her position in life, made her,
as her friends were accustomed to say, "fit
for the White House," which, in America,
Her performance on
equivalent to royalty.
the piano was masterly; she spoke French
was skilled in wax-work, needle
fluently
is

VARLEY.

is
a
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BY VIRGINIA
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DIVERSITIES OF GIFTS.

a

the Vermont Central Railroad, while workmen
were engaged " raising a seam" (in blasting
rock), one of them was in the line of the seam
who supposed himself beyond the point where
the rock would open. It, however, opened
under him, and he sank into the fissure as far
as the lower intestines, and the rock closed
immediately after upon him to within a couple
of inches. He was crushed, but suffered no
pain.
Knowing that he could not live, he
sent for his family, and bade them farewell.
Entreating to be bled to death, no one
responded, whereupon he took his knife, and
having opened an artery in his left arm, bled
to death. When he was cold, they " raised
the seam," and the body was removed. Why
did they not release him ? the reader will ask.
His position was upright ; he could not lie
down; and he could not be released but by
the action of gunpowder, which would have
been a torture, and equally as fatal as that of
burning away timbers to extricate one caught
between them. Death was inevitable he had
no hope. Only excruciating torture could be
expected till death came ; and considering
this case, am led to conclude that he had a
natural right to take his own life. Of life, his
lease was up.
we can take another's life to save our own,
can we take or offer our own life to save
another's ? Or are our obligations to our own
life paramount, and cease not for a moment or
an occasion ? The human family say not
always.
Are not all soldiers more or less suicidal
who fall in war ? Are not the intemperate
suicidal ? Are not the gluttons suicidal ? Are
Is there one tenth of
not duelists suicidal?
the human race that is not suicidal?
more
suicidal than he who bled himself to death ?
Are not those and they are legion who pre
fer " a short life and a merry one" to one pro
tracted by habits of temperance suicidal?
If
these interrogations are affirmed, then suicide
is not always a crime of such degree as to shut
out the soul from Heaven, for all we know, it
never ii. The dying may almost in a second
repent, appeal, and be forgiven, too late to tell
the living of the fact
How far excusable he may be who inherits
a tendency to suicide unfortunate legacy
man can not decide. The writer's grandfather
took his own life after years of intemperance,
from which he had almost entirely reformed.
The tendency was probably in him.
My
father and brother, ambitious to excess, brought

influences by which such an act is brought
about.
A. B. C.
[We are strong in the belief that one of sane
mind, thoroughly grounded in true Christianity,
will not commit suicide. He will, under the
worst conceivable circumstances, rather resign
himself to the will of God and submit to the
inevitable " Thy will be done." A godly man
will obey His will, and wait. ED.]

;

ON reading your article on " Suicide," in the

January number, to a neighbor, he narrated
the following incident, which came within his
own experience. During the construction of

versities of gifts, and different operations of
the same spirit."
And you can no more train
a dray-horse into a racer than you can make
a genius out of poor material.
The mistake in educating at the start is the
mistake we are to guard against, if we are ever
to hope for the millennium of reconstruction.
Julia has a taste for needlework and fine em
broidery ; but Julia's mamma who ruined
her own eyesight by close application to tentstitch, satin-stitch, English-wheel, and similar
needle gymnastics
is determined that her
daughter shall not sacrifice herself to such
foolishness. Besides, what use will fine needle
work be in the society she is expected to
adorn ? So Julia is driven to the piano-stool,
where she vents her spite on the unoffending
key-board and the ears of her audience.

is

SUICIDE.

on an early death. The writer has thus far
escaped, because possessed of the temperament
of a grandmother who lived to eighty-five.
When tempted by illness, or very sick at
heart, suicide has been a matter of deep con
sideration.
Having little or no fear now of
such occurrence, yet he looks forward with
much solicitude to the future avoidance of the

I

rejoice in the belief that many of the readers
of this JOURNAL are actuated by unselfish mo
tives. Readers who lend their JOURNALS, and
go out of their way to (to a neighborly kind
ness, verily they shall have their reward.

;
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Forbid
worthy than many other occupations.
that any should accept the position unless they
have an unmistakable call in that direction!
Try your hand at everything else before you
swell the ranks of the undisciplined, whose
maneuvers have resulted in a devastation and
destruction appalling
to gastronomy.
The
laborer should be worthy his hire.
appeal to mothers. Have you a boy to
educate ? No matter what his social standing,
put him to some trade that will make him a
useful member of society, capable of support
ing himself in any emergency, wherever for
tune may fling him. And the girls. O that
I had the wisdom of a Solomon, that I might
instruct you!
Finite judgment can but err;
but you will have done your duty if you give
them a specialty of some kind, if it is nothing
more than making the bonnets or the dresses
of the family. Even that may be a " saving
" thou knowordinance" in days to come ; for
est not which shall prosper, this or that,"
Above all things, whatever their station in
life, teach them, or have them taught, if you
are not able to do it yourself, the use of the

I

ORIGIN OF MAN.

THE!

BY KARL VOOHT.

I
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PROGRESS OF THE BRAIN WITH CIVILI
ZATION.
The lecturer began, in his concluding lecture,
picture of the exerted activity
by submitting
through which man, in the pre-historic period,
had had to defend his existence against other
species, and then procccded.to trace out the
influence which work and culture exercised
upon him in the earlier stages of his mental
advancement. With the progress of civiliza
tion, he said, equally progressed the develop
ment of the human figure, in the symmetry
and harmony of its members, but more espe
cially the development of that most important
organ in man, namely, the brain. The skulls
belonging to the earlier periods are, in their
THE

formation, but
degree advanced from wildness yea, brutishness; and with many races
and tribes, these vestiges have not been wholly
removed. As the muscles are made perfect by
the volume of the brain,
exercise, so also
and its corresponding skull, enlarged by the
that [the progress
progress of thought. It
lower to
of the brain from
higher state]
the chief measurement of intellectual
which
too,
power. This development of the brain
related to the form of the face the more the
latter approaches the animal type, the less be

is

Southern Son.

[Thank you, Mr. Son. Glad to be appreci
ated by one so capable; we take off our hat,
continue to
make a respectful bow, and
Our circula
exercise our "jealous care."
on the increase,
fact
tion in the South
which augurs well for that region, so lately
desolated by the track of war. It
coming
up, and we are " right" glad of it.]
a

a

is
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comes the circumference of the brain.
The brain which
connected with the low
est grade of human cultivation, namely, the
native Australian, has an average volume of
1,200 cubic centimeters; that of the civilized
A Euro
European, 1,500 cubic centimeters.
brain of only 1,000 cubic centi
pean with
meter measurement would be considered an
a

a

it,

!

it

a
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THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL AND LIFE
ILLUSTRATED
now in its 47th volume.
mine of valuable information its pages
What
And yet goes on, endlessly
have contained
turning out its stores. There are numbers of
people who don't know what this magazine is.
and they will be charmed to
Let them read
find
repertory of facts on character, history,
science, literature, social economics, natural
history, and domestic matters which will sur
prise them from its size and richness. The
a very cheap one, and the reputation
JOURNAL
has established
kept up with a jealous
care by Mr. Wells, its editor and publisher.
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researches,
grand movement in the right
direction. We translate the following conden
German report
sation of his remarks from

a

;
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a
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KARL VOOHT, the celebrated German eth
nologist, concluded, in January last, at Leipsic,
very remarkable series of lectures on Man,
considered especially in his relations to other
His remarks
grades of organized beings.
were of more than ordinary interest and their
publication in book form will be looked for
with interest. He
charged, especially by the
Roman Catholic clergy in Germany, with ele
vating the brute at the expense of man, and
with materialistic tendencies; but we think no
one can gainsay the value of the facts which
he has presented to us when they are properly
estimated. His assigning to the principles of
the phrenological
examination of the brain
" the most important" place in his ethnological
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most effectually.
It
scarcely necessary
to add that science can aid you
any uncer
tainty should arise in forming your decision.

is

I

I

a

Pa-

steam-engine.
compass-bearer, and if you
Every child
set the craft afloat, you have but to watch the
carried by the current of circum
course
stances to decide what influences will control

is

it,

a

I
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fretting.
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is
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sion of countenance, showed me the sleeve put
in upside down, and one of the wristbands put
on the neck ; and such mistakes occurred at
every meeting.
But to return.
Girls manifest their tastes
more readily than boys, and taste requires cul
tivation.
speak to the ear of teachers, with
a sigh for " what might have been," had those
who undertook to instruct me discharged their
educated, with a
obligations.
Superficially
smattering of generalities and no idea of con
centration ; praised for a God-given talent,
when ne
yet never taught how to use
cessity threw me on my own resources,
tortured soul
from the depths of
cried,
" What can do ?" " Facilis descensus," and
for want of confidence in myself
slipped into
the convenient position of needlewoman, and

of the devil," or put James in machine-shop
when he has no taste for tools or machinery,
and don't care to know the working principles

it

I

remember how amused was at a soldiers'
aid society, where hospital garments and neces
saries were being made by ladies connected
with one of bur city churches. There was a
great amount of enthusiasm displayed, and the
prcsidentess was at her wits' end. All the
ladies wanted to do the plainest part of the
work
hemming handkerchiefs and the like
and were horrified at the idea of making a
button-hole.
They could gossip so easily
while they were hemming ; it was tongue
against needle, and the former won by fearful
odds. So those who had served a long ap
prenticeship, and were qualified by grace as
well, took up the bright little shaft and sent it
" seam,
gusset, and band." But
flying through
the credit was more equally divided, and who
was the wiser ? The lady president took up
a flannel shirt, and, with a most woeful expres

continual

meant me to be.
Teach the children some one thing, and
teach that so well" that they will be able to
handle
on all sides, to be so familiar with
that should any new feature develop itself
will at once be apparent to their understand
ing.
Remembering there are diversities of
gifts, do not educate Paul for the ministry
" child
when he proves himself to be
very

it

I

wore my heart with

I

it

I

needle, that they may never confess, boastingly
have heard young women
or with shame
do both that they " do not know how to make
a garment."
The sin of the parent visited
upon the children !

I

byevery»t»pwlilcuIn nitAetii 1b«

will
TiueClultiUnlty
vf limn.
kuowledxe

it

I

I

I
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tient sisterhood
know, by painful expe
rience, all that you have to undergo, and
my heart, my back, and my fingers ache for
you.
knew
could do better; and never for
getting to fan the spark of desire that burned
within,
gradually brightened and brightened,
until by its light
saw more clearly, and re
signed the needle for the pen. It was the issu
and my
ing of an emancipation proclamation
soul rejoices over her deliverance from bond
But my gift may not be
age to this day.
yours, remember. Many kind friends declared
was injuring my health to sew so steadily.
ex
It has been proved that mental labor
hausting to the nervous system and for phys
ical ends merely, housework has been recom
mended. What the soul approves, the body
can do many things but
will sanction.
am
certain plants require certain soil, and
pretty sure shall not grow as God intended
find the place where He
should, unless
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idiot; yet the Australian

and the Hottentot
have scarcely more.
Even within the historic period, the volume
of the brain has increased with the progress of
civilization, yet without the external form of

y*-
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tired of anarchy and misrule, flocked around
his conquering standard, and believed that
their long-promised deliverer and the restorer
of their ancient prosperity had conic. They
fancied that in him would be fulfilled the pro
"
king of the
phecy of the old tradition, that
name of Theodore shall arise, who shall make
Abyssinia great, and who shall destroy Mecca
and Medina, the two chief cities of the Mos
lem." His conquests already made gave pro
mise of the fulfillment of this old tradition, and
amid the general rejoicing of the people the
High Abouna proclaimed him king " Negu»a
Negett Teoderose za Itopia"
king of all kings,
Theodore of Ethiopia.
From that time the future looked promising
to him and his people. They believed in his
" divine right" as ruler, and his claim to lineal
descent from Solomon and the Queen of
He was himself imbued with this
Sheba.
notion. " My fathers, the emperors," said he
letter to Queen Victoria, speaking of his
he
ancestors, " had forgotten the Creator
handed over their kingdom to the Gallas and
the Turks but God created me, lifted me out
of the dust, and restored the empire to my
rule. He endowed me with power, and en
abled me to stand in the place of my fathers.
drove away the Gallas but
By this power
for the Turks,
have told them to leave the
..
land of my ancestors. They refuse
;

in

;

!"

To understand Theodore's character aright,
now, we must take into
as he was and as he
full consideration what he has always con
the restora
sidered to be his divine mission
tion of his kingdom to the height of its former
In his biography we shall see
civilization.
how this thought has become part of his life
the
but still
he has been warped by
" He has been exas
index of his character.
perated and soured," says the missionary Dufton, " by the failure of his plans of conquest
and by frequent revolts among his subjects.
He seems to have conceived the fanatical idea
of his divine mission, as the Messiah or the
Son of David, to subdue both Arabia and
Egypt, and to deliver the Holy Sepulcher at
Jerusalem

from

the Mohammedan.

is

it
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TOOT'S CONCLUSIONS.
Professor Vogt concludes from his investiga
tions that the present man derives his origin, not
from similarly formed ancestors, nor yet from
the present ape. When young, ape and man
approximate to each other in form, hence both
are derived from a related stock whose form
of brain stands upon a lower scale than that of
the present ape.
From this original uniform
stock the ape and man have proceeded in their
the former has remained
wider separation
the latter has progressed to
nearly stationary
higher form of development.
The lecturer made remark that this theory
of progression from the imperfect to the per

WHEN Theodore, the present Negus, or em
peror, of Abyssinia, placed himself upon the
throne, he assumed the control of land which
had been devastated for generations by the
civil wars and ambitious agitations of petty
feudal warriors and chieftains.
The people,

it

grow with them exactly as with the ape. The
other portions of the body are well formed.
Such microcephalons were the Aztecs which
for a long time were exhibited in many coun
The microcephalons are dis
tries of Europe.
tinguished by an apish movement; a strong
imitative impulse ; do not speak, but make a
harsh noise, and are very fond of climbing, etc.

BY JOHN P. JACKSON.

;

have perfectly normal brothers and sisters
have a brain absolutely too small and inade
quate. Only two of these which Professor
Vogt examined, had over 537 cubic centime
A
ters of brain (but more than the gorilla).
ten-year-old boy in Wurtemberg had only 272
cubic centimeters, and a lady of thirty-three
years of age, only 296. The skull and brain

KINO THEODORE OF ABYSSINIA.

is

on which the lecturer dwelt for a long time
the so-called microcephalons, of which he enu
merated forty-four cases from literature, and
he himself had examined many such cases.
which are often de
These microcephalons
scended from perfectly healthy parents, and

fect, whereby individual men and particular
generations, through peculiar power, by con
tinual exercise and the proper use of the intel
lectual faculties, can contribute to the perfec
tion of the race at all events, the perfection
of man, as
rational being,
much more
worthy of him than the idea of
degradation
of humanity from an ideal and more perfect
state to more imperfect one.

I I

THE MICBOCEPIIALON.

We come now to a peculiar department, up
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members of the body.

(!)

with the bony structure, and then passing to
the consideration of the brain. The largest
gorilla-brain which Professor Vogt had had an
opportunity of examining, had a measurement
of only 537 cubic centimeters, scarcely more
than a third the size of a European.
Another
remarkable difference is contained in the fact,
that the brain of the gorilla, during life, is near
ly stationary, gaining but G cubic centimeters
yearly, until it has reached its highest measure ;
while with man, a rapid growth of the brain
takes place in the first year of life.
The young ape and the human child resem
ble each other in the formation of the skull and
brain only relatively at most ; the older they
become the more unlike they are. With the
ape, the animal portion of the head, and espe
cially the jaws, become more and more strongly
A child, which has at its birth
developed.
from 400 to 450 cubic centimeters of brain, must
still gain 1,000 cubic centimeters before ma
turity. Of this, one half is acquired in the first
year, so that at the close of the year it will
possess about 950 cubic centimeters, being at
the rate of increase of about 1 cubic centimeter
per day.
From this, Vogt declared that, by the exer
cise of the brain during the first year of life,
real conceptions (the faculties of seeing, hear
ing, etc.,) are formed out of the impressions of
the senses (sight, sound, etc.) This language
is intimately connected with the new physio
logical [phrenological] mode of examination
in the development of particular portions of
the brain.
In general, the arching of the forehead, over
the eyes, is devoted to the intellectual functions.
The more convolutions this part of the brain
has, the greater is its activity.
The lecturer,
in proof of his statement, exhibited a cast from
the brain of the famous mathematician Gauss,

;

MAN AND TUB APE.

The lecturer then went into an elaborate
comparison of the ape with man, commencing

tions. The lower grades extend, as it were, by
individual branches up to the higher, and these
radications, connect
again, with individual
with the lower.
In the ape species, the goril
la, the orange,and the chimpanzee most resem
ble the human species ; but they do so in dif
ferent ways, so that each of these species, con
sidered on the one side, approximate more
nearly to man, and again, on the other, recede
farther from him. Considered in relation to
his bodily members and organization, the
gorilla resembles man more than either the
orang or the chimpanzee ; but he recedes when
the orang is compared with reference to the
formation of his skull, teeth, etc. On the other
side, Messrs. Schwartz and Scherzer, who ac
companied the Novara expedition, have taken
measurements of ten different races of men, ac
cording to Professor Yogi's instructions, and
they give us the result that they found races
bearing strong relationship to the ape^-some
in the formation of the skull, and others in the

;

man being essentially changed.
short time ago, three distinct places of burial
were deprived of their contents, and were sub
jected to comparative examinations by emi
nent physiologists of that city. One division
consisted of the oldest remains taken from the
vaults ; they were from the higher rank of soci
ety existing at the time of Charlemagne, in
the twelfth century.
Another division was
made up of the remains of all classes, repre
senting the period from the twelfth to the
eighteenth century ; and a third, of the same
of
classes, represented the later civilization
1781 to 1814. In general, the cavity of the
skull of those of the highest social and intellec
tual grades was found to be larger than that
of the others, while, examined singly, the
modern skull of the people had a greater brain
. capacity than the skull of the ancient baron.
The increase in the size of the brain during the
space of from six hundred to a thousand years
amounts, in the mean, to 70 cubic centimeters.
And this development has taken place in the
above-mentioned types.

in comparison with that of a Hottentot, show
ing their almost total absence in the latter and
the great depth of the convolutions in the other,
after which he proceeded :
Still, with all these differences in the forma
tion of the ape and man, there are still grada

a
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of accomplishing these grand schemes, he has
been incessantly worried during the last five
or six years by hostile confederations of the
warlike chieftains of Abyssinia."
Theodore has become fanatical on the sub
ject of his religions mission. His whole life
has been a warring against the Mohammedan
Qallas, the Egyptians, the Arabians, and the
tribes of his own neighborhood.
Many of
these smaller tribes, and even the Gallas, he
has compelled to embrace the Abyssinian
'
It was through the followers
Christianity.
of Islam that Abyssinia's civilization was cut
off, and Mohammedanism was only kept in
check by Theodore's power. He was the only
barrier

between it and the only remnant of
Theodore look
ed upon all men who wished to engraft other
religions in his country as intruders ; and this
was the feeling of his people.
" I know," said he to M. Le Jean, thcTrench
consul, " the tactics of European governments
when they wish to take possession of an East
ern territory.
They first of all' send mission
aries, then consuls to strengthen the mission
aries, and finally battalions to back up the
consuls.
am not a rajah of Hindustan to
be bamboozled in that manner.
prefer to
deal with the battalions first." It is the ac
tual fulfillment of this remarkable prophecy
the advance of an English expedition
that
draws the attention of the world Abyssinianward.

Jewish Christianity in Africa.

I

I

And these words must show us that we have
not to deal simply with an ordinary African
Negus, but with a man of superior intelligence
and foresight fur above the average of his
countrymen.
Despite his recent acts of abom
inable inhumanity, there is much found of
what is really great in the acts of his early
rule. More gifted men than he have utterly
broken down on the failure of a deeply-cher
ished plan. Surrounded by the warlike and
hostile Gallas, by savage and predatory races,
and by the hosts of Mohammedan powers, he
had believed that, with a united Abyssinia
from the banks of the Nile to the shores of the
Red Sea, he could accomplish his grand idea
of stopping the further spreading of the power
of Islam. The magnitude of his task can only
be comprehended by a. careful study of the
surrounding
country, its varied inhabitants
and religions.
He has had everything to con
tend with, the lazy, degraded, licentious priest
hood, the consequently influenced peasantry,
and the jealous rival chieftains.
Theodore's right to the Abyssinian throne
is based on the principle of " might makes
right ;" but is justified by the custom of his
country, and by the fact that it had no legit
imate ruler when he arose to power.
He
claims his descent, on his father's side, from
King Solomon and the Queen of Sheba. Abys
sinian tradition has it on this wise : Once upon
n time Mikada, queen of Sheba, brought as a
testimony of admiration to King Solomon, at
Jerusalem, immense treasures from the mighty
kingdom of Ethiopia.
When she returned to
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her native land, she presented it with a fur
ther proof of her admiration of King Solomon,
in the shape of a sou, who was named Menilek (Messikek). From this Menilek, who even
tually became king of Ethiopia, Dedjas (dnke)
Hailo Waleda Georgia, the father of Theodore,
traced his descent. Theodore's mother is also
traditionally supposed to be descended from
the great Jewish king ; but the only facts we
"
gather make her out to be a poor widow or
slave, who resided, some forty years ago, in
the neighborhood of Gonclar, and who gained
a living for herself and son by gathering an
herb called koutto ;" and his enemies charge
him as being illegitimate.
On the subject of
pedigree, however, Theodore is very sore;
and the list of his ancestors is read over on all
important state occasions. Dr. Blanc, whom
we shall have occasion to quote on Theodore's
life and character, tells us that in an interview
which his party had, " the emperor's pedigree
was first read," and adds, pleasantly, " from
Adam to David all went on smoothly enough ;
from Solomon's supposed son, Messikek, to
Socinius few names were given, but perhaps
they were patriarchs in their own way ; but
when it came to Theodore's father and mother
the difficulty increased, indeed became serious ;
many witnesses were brought forward to their
royal descent, and even the opinions of the
puppet Emperor Saharius were recorded in
favor of Theodore's legal right to the throne
of his ancestors."
Theodore's father appears to have held an
official position in the province of Kuara, in
Western Abyssinia, and there young Kassa
(the original name of Theodore) was born,
about the year 1820. His father intended him
for the priesthood, and in hip youth he attend
ed, for a time, a monastic school in Gondar.
It was there that he became acquainted with
the ancient history and traditions of his coun
try, which have had so great an influence on
his later life.

Not liking the profession of the priest, how
ever, he subsequently entered the army of the
governor of the province of Dembea, and
served

with great bravery and distinction
For this the governor rec
against the Turks.
ommended Kassa to the notice of Ras AH,
the mayor of the palace of Gondar, who then
held supreme power, as the rightful emperor
had been overthrown at Gondar; and he ap
pointed the young -warrior a dejajmatch, or
duke, to rule over the province of Kwarra,
near Scnnar.
It was then that the idea of becoming em
peror entered his mind. There were many
rulers, but no head ; he became impatient of
Ras All's restraints, and finally rose in open
rebellion. The Ras threatened, promised, and
even tried to bribe the young adventurer with
the offer of his daughter ; but in vain. Army
after army was sent against but was unable to
subdue him. Kassa, born a warrior and con
queror, drove them like sheep from the pro
vince.
Finally, having in some measure
disciplined his troops for the first time in

[MAT,

Abyssinia, he suddenly appeared in thenfi:i.
borhood of Gondar, the capital, and diallennc
Ras AH to combat on the plains of Godjsn
But tha debauched Rns proved only a despieable enemy, and was forced to seek safety
t
Thus left undisputed master of Aaflight.
hara, he now turned his victorious armsagainst
the chiefs of Godjam, Shoa, and Tigrc,fight
ing Birro Goscho, of the former, ind Ubfel,
the ruler of the latter, whom Ras All hsj
never been able to conquer.
Kassa's namt.
his courage, his cunning -were invincible,and
on the 8th of February,- 1855, three days
after his last victor}', without a rival, hewas
crowned at Axum, under the title of Theodore
II.- Kassa had no right to the namewhatever;
he assumed it in order to enlist the sympathies
of his superstitious subjects, who weremade
to believe thut he was Theodore thelong" He revised (he
looked -for regenerator.
name from the national legends," snysM.le
Jean, " and affirmed with an easy andafirr
that he was the subject of the prophecies."
Many of the smaller feudal chiefewouldnot
acknowledge Theodore's right to the throne,
A certain negousie named Garet wasthe
most notorious.
He had already murdered
Mr. Plowden, the British consul, and Theo
dore felt bound to revenge his death. Tie
battle took place in the neighborhood ofWoggara, and would have proved fatal to Hie
emperor but for the interposition of Mr. Bell.
the English consul at that time. Caret,who
was a man of remarkable agility andcourage,
dashed at Theodore and threw his lancea:
him, but Mr. Bell interposed his body,received
the lance in his breast, and died. ThenOnto,
a Tigre chief, refused to acknowledgehim.
His stronghold was on the summit of theplitcau of Amba-Hai, 12,000 feet high; butthis
talaris,
was captured, with its treasures, 40,000
carmuch gold and silver in ingots, and 7,000
bines. At a neighboring fortress, Sobhogadis
Kassa, who had been in prison for seventeen
Oubie,
years, who was himself a victim of
feared that he ran the risk of only changing
his chains, or even faring worse in Theodores
hands. But his daughter, a very yonngand
the
beautiful princess, courageously soughtout
emperor and begged for her fathers libtrtr.
beantj,
Her filial piety, but still more her great
made a favorable impression upon the young
conqueror, who released her father andmade
the graceful suppliant his wife. This woman
exercised a remarkable influence over Theo
««
dore's life. He almost worshiped her;
tc.
when she died, a few years Inter,be lived
the space of eighteen months in the strictest
continence.

m
The conquest of the province of Tigre
BOS
now complete. Oubie was in chains,and
of his worst enemies either killed
orinlf"^r"
d
ed ; and Theodore then matured a project
It was to commea
to Abyssinian patriotism.
mas
a crusade against the Turks, who were
ters of the low land which had formerly

*«
His first attempt
longed to Abyssinia.
unorgu
failure. Descending with an almost
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these ferocious freeboot
ers, swore that for the
future he would pre
vent their depredations.
He learned that the
Wollos had already ra
the Christian
vaged
provinces, especially the
churches; and he de
scended
upon
them
with his warriors like
an avalanche. The Wollo chief
fell on the
field, the prisoners were
mutilated, and the sur
vivors giving up the
struggle, retired to the
mountains. But the vic
tory was gained at a
fearful cost to Theo
dore ; he had lost the
greater part of his army
in the fight, and provi
sionally suspended fur
ther operations. Now,
however, he had no real
rival, and, as a late En
glish writer says, " he
began to institute a se
ries of reforms which,
had he lived in another
country, would
have
gained him a reputation
as great as that of Fred
eric, or Peter the Great.

PORTRAIT

OF

KING

ized band from the Abyssinian Alps, on the
hot but fertile plains of Galabat, he learned the
power of well-disciplined troops against disor
derly masses ; for, meeting with about five
hundred Turkish irregulars, Theodore, wound
ed and humbled, was compelled to retrace
his steps to his mountain fastnesses. But lie
did not give up his project. He proposed to
England and France to join him in a crusade
against the infidels ; and then commenced to
re-arm and train his soldiers in anticipation.
His plan was to overwhelm the enemy by the
immensity of his host; and waiting for the
time of action to arrive, he kept on foot an ar

THEODORE

OF

ABYSSINIA.

my of at least one hundred and fifty thousand
men. To feed and supply this force, amount
ing to nearly eight hundred thousand, includ
ing camp followers, he impoverished the coun
try wherever he marched. But, in the mean
time, disturbances arose in the south, and di
verted his attention from the Turks.
In the range of mountains separating Shoa
from the Abyssinian empire dwelt the Wollos,
an advanced colony of the powerful Galla race,
who for more than three centuries " had beaten
about the frontiers of Ethiopia like a raging
sea," and had already consumed a great por
tion. Theodore, who had some experience of

Theodore's object
was now to regenerate
Abyssinia, and to bring
about a prosperity equal
to her
ancient one.
Cautious and cunning,
his first care was to
form a regular army of
fifty thousand men, part
of which he trained and
armed in the European
fashion, establishing at
the same time an arse
nal at Gaflat, where he
manufactured his artil
lery. His old, untrain
ed hordes were ex
changed for troops that
would almost vie with
Europeans in their evo
lutions.
Heretofore they had been allowed
to mutilate their captives ; but this was for
bidden to his soldiers. He abolished the prac
tice of delivering up murderers to be tortured by
the relatives of the unfortunate deceased. He
introduced the principles of free trade, abolish
ing the custom-houses from Gondar to Hala.
Polygamy (which now again holds full sway)
was done away with, and by precept and prac
tice Theodore set the example to his subjects
of chastity in marriage, and temperance and
simplicity of life.* He declared that the Cop* Compiledfroma recentarticle'In theLondon ///«,. trattd Xewi.

.0
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tic religion should be the national church, and
in 1855 he issued an order to the Mohammed
ans under his sway to become Christians with
in two years, or leave the country ; while the
Galla tribes, whose lands he conquered, had al
But his
ready assumed the Christian religion.
greatest work was probably the abolishment of
the slave trade one of the most abominable
Every
features that disgraced the country.
year there was held an annual fair, where
thousands of young Galla girls and boys were
brought down and sold into the hopeless bond
age of the harem. Theodore forbade this un
der the penalty of death ; he even ransomed
many slaves himself, paying their price to the
These and numerous
Mussulman dealers.
other reforms he commenced. A curious in
cident relating tho way in which he effected
the fulfillment of his orders is given by M. Le
Jean.
The country was overrun with robbers,
rendering the roads very insecure. Theodore
issued a royal proclamation from his camp just
" that
after his last victory,
everybody should
return to his father's profession the trader to
The order
his shop, the peasant to his plow."
was executed with Draconian rigor, and things
were seen and done that would be impossible
The people of
anywhere but in Abyssinia.
Tishba, who were incorrigible bandits, and
whose village was situated on a spur of Mount
Iraq, came to Theodore's camp, armed to the
teeth, and begged the Negus to confirm their
privilege, recognized by David the Great, to
exercise the profession of their fathers. " What
is that profession ?" asked the emperor, with
out distrust. " Highway robbery," replied they,
" Listen, now," said Theodore, con
insolently.
"
cealing his surprise,
your profession is dan
Go
gerous, and agriculture will be better.
down to the plains of Lamghe, and cultivate
will
it it is the finest part of the kingdom.
myself give you plows and oxen." They were
immovable.
The Negus ended by consenting
to their demand, and dismissed them. As they
were returning, proud of having, as they
thought, intimidated their sovereign, they were
joined on the road by a squadron of cavalry,
the chief of which clearly showed them that
if David the Great had by charter authorized
them to live on the high road, his troops had a
decree from a still greater and more powerful
"
king, the holy King Lalibela," which author
ized the gendarmerie to saber the robbers.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS. There is a pre
scription in use in England, for the cure of
drunkenness, by which thousands are said to
have been assisted to recover themselves. The
recipe came into notoriety through, the efforts
of John Vine Hall, commander of the Great
Eastern steamship. He had fallen into such
habitual drunkenness, that his most earnest
efforts tc reclaim himself proved unavailing; at
length he sought the advice of an eminent
physician, who gave him a prescription which
he followed faithfully for seven months, and at

the end of that time he had lost all desire for
liquor
although he had been for many years
led captive by a most debasing appetite. The
recipe, which he afterward published, and by
which so many other drunkards have been
assisted to reform, is as follows : sulphate of
iron twenty grains; magnesia forty grains; pep
permint water forty-four drachms; spirit of
nutmeg four drachms. Dose one tablespoonful twice a day.

This preparation acts as a tonic and stimu
lant, and so partially supplies the place of the
accustomed liquor, and prevents that absolute
physical and moral prostration that follows a
sudden breaking off from the use of stimulant
drinks.

OVER THE SEA.
OVERtheWesternsea,
A ship comeshometo thee;
With wealthuntold,in goodsandgold,
Re broaddeckscrowdedbe;
From Polar seas,fromTropic isles,
Overthereachof sea-binemiles;
On favoringtides; in port sherides,
And bringsher wealthto thee.
OvertheWesternsea,
No ship comeshomefor me;
Yet know I where,ladenedand fair.
Upon anothersea,
I've little boatsthatgentlymove
The boatscalledFaith, theboatscalledLove,
And soonor late,thoughlong I wait,
They bring their wealthto me.
OvertheWesternsea,
Famewaftsa breathto thee;
And oft thyname,with loud acclaim,
Is sangandshoutedfree.
And messages,
with grandintent,
By lips of royaltyaresent,
And all thy wayshavewhisperedpraise,
Blown o'er theWesterneea.
OvertheWesternsea,
Famewaftsno breathto me;
Onlya songwill oft along
Drift o'er anothersea;
A simplesongnonecareto know,
Yet to myselfI sing it low,
And fame'sdearbliss I nevermiss,
When drifts thesongto me.
OverthoWesternsea,
No messagecomesto me;
Yet beingsbright,who walk in white.
Beyondanothersea,
In tonesmajestichint to me
The gloryandthemystery'.
Thoughlost andgone,theystill »endon
Their messagesto me.
Oft, o'ertheWesternsea,
Thy shipsarelost to thee;
The breathof famegrowscoldandtame,
The messagefaileththee,
But neveryet myboatswentdown;
The saintlyvoicesnaughtcandrown;
The low gongcheersthroughall theyears,
And ne'eris lost to me.
OvertheWesternsea.
Sometimethy ship shallbe
Floating no morefromshoreto shore,
To bring earth'swealthto thee;
My boatstheir seawardcourseshallstop.
And into peacefulharbordrop.
And v.in and I alike shallbe
sea.
Borneo'er theself-same
U5I1J.YI. TANNKU.
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PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION IN
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGY.
CLASS OF 1869.
FOR more than a quarterof a century,during each
winter, we have given privateandpopularlecturesfor
the Instruction of ladies and gentlemenwho were in
terestedin becomingsufficientlyacquaintedwith the
generalprinciplesof Phrenologyfor theireverydayn«e;
and manymerchants,artists,studentsin divinity, law,
and medicine,parents, teachers,and others, availed
themselvesof theseopportunities. But thesepopular
lessonsare not sufficientlyspecificandcritical to meet
the wants of thosewho desireto makepracticalPhre
nologya life-profession.
A demandwas thereforemade upon us for more
thoroughinstruction, and accordingly,for three years
past, we havegiven instructionto classesof persons
who desired to becomeprofessionalteachers of the
science. Each of thepupilsthustaughthasreceivedat
our handsa certificateof his attendanceupon onr in
struction,which will be a voucherthat at least he has
submittedhimselfto that training and drill, the valu
ableresultsof whichit wouldrequiremanyyearsof un
aided practice to obtain. Hones£ intelligent, moral
men,with a missionaryspirit, goodcommonsense,and
a fair education,we welcometo the field, and will do
whatwe cantoaid themin acquiringtheproperqualifi
cations to teach,practice,and disseminatethis noble
and usefulscience. The world has long wanted more
workers in the phrenologicalfield, and is readyto ex
tend 1Mrespectand patronageto all who are qualified
to deservethem.
We proposeto open our annualclassfor gentlemen
on Monday,January4th, 1869,and thosewho desire to
becomemembersare requestedto giveus earlynotice,
thatwe maysendthemthenecessaryadviceon the sub
ject.
The successof past effortsin the critical instruction
ofstudentswarrantsus in makingthebeetarrangements
for the future. Never was there a greaterdemandall
overthecivilizedworld forgoodlecturersandcompetent
examinersthannow.
In theforthcomingcourseweproposeto teachstudents
how to lecture and delineate characteron scientific
principles; in short,how to becomepracticalphrenolo
gists. The scienceneedsmorepublic advocates,and it
is our desire to aid thosewho can,by propertraining,
do it justice.
THE SUBJECTWILL BE ILLUSTRATEDBY OUB LAROX
op SKULLS,BUSTS,CASTS,ANDPORTRAITS.
COLLECTION
The works most essentialto be masteredare. SelfInstructor,75c.; and the PhrenologicalBust, showing
the locationof all theorgans,$1 73.
' useful, and, if the
The following are exceedingly
studenthasthetimeandmeans,theyshouldbeprocured
and, at least, read,viz., Memory, $1 50; Self-Cnlture,
tl 50; The New Physiognomy,with onethousandillus
trations,$5; Combe'sPhysiology,$1 75; Combe'sLec
tures, $1 75; Combe'sSystemof Phrenology,$2 ; De
fenceof Phrenology,$1 50; Constitutionof Man, $1 75.
Gmy'sAnatomy,$7.
These works may be obtainedat the Office of the
I'HRBNOLOOICAL
JOURNAL. Thosewhoorderthe entire
list of works, to be tent by txprett, at their expense,
can havethem by sendingus $18. P. O. orders pre
ferred.
Apparatusfor Lecturers,suchasportraits,skulls, and
casts of heads,can be furnishedto those who desire
them.
'
For TKRHS,durationof thecourseof instruction, and
thevarioustopics taught,sendstamp,asking for Circu
IN PRACTICAL
lar entitled" PROFESSIONAL
INSTRUCTION
PHRENOLOGY."
Application for membershipshould be made early.
Pleasesenda likeness,if convenient.

CLASS FOR LADIES.
We have received lately several applicationsfrom
ladies for instructionin Practical Phrenology;and as
womanmakesthe bestteacher,we see no reasonwhy
MK-shouldnot practicePhrenology. Especially would
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her adviceto mothersbe invaluable,In respectto the
training and proper culture of children; thereforewe
cordiallyrespondto thecall thusmadeuponus.
We proposeto open a summer class for ladies on
Monday,September7, 1808,
and thosewhodesireto hecomemembersarerequestedto giveus earlynotice,that
we maysendthemthenecessaryadviceon thesubject.
Please send stamp for Circular entitled " CLASS is
PHRENOLOGY
FOR LADIES," which will containTerms
and all requisiteinformationas to the topic embraced
In thecourseof instruction.
Address"PhrenologicalJournal," New York.
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With femalesthis samehabit of a private cash ac
countwill infalliblylead themfrom a host of frivolous
expendituresand silly wants, thereby forming their
of themany
characterfor usefulnessin themanagement
dutiesof life devolvinguponthem. Habits of orderand
economywill growoutof acarefullymaintainedpractice
themasthoughtful
of thissort,andwill earlyrecommend
CHARLESn. TOVTSSF.ND.
and judiciouspartners.

Communications.
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Here is a paragraphfrom the Salt Lake Daily A"w*,
referringto thehousepicturedin theaboveengraving.
"BOOKS. The attentionof our readersis directedto
theadvertisementof Messrs.Savage& Ottinger. They
are the agentsfor severalvaluablepublications,includ
ing thoseof Mr. SamuelR. Wells,of New York, of which
wecannot speaktoohighly. Visitors fromourTerritory
speakveryhighlyof thecourtesies
to thatestablishment
extendedto them. The housecertainlydeservescredit
for the numberof progressiveworks it publishes. We
arc gladto learnthattheyhavean extendedcirculation
amongus. The newwork on Physiognomyand Hand
books for Home Improvement,amongothervery inter
estingworks, areworthytheperusalof everybody.
"The opportunitynow offeredto obtain books and
other necessariesfrom Europe and America is within
the reachof all, and Messrs. S. & O. wilj do all they
agreeto do."

YOUNG

WRITERS.

WISHINGto oblige,and giveall a hearing,without in
flicting"baby talk" on our older readers,we give now
and then short sketchesfrom youngwriters,that thejT
may sec themselvesas others see them, and learL by
experience. It Is properto state,however,that on* of
thequalificationsfor writing for the pressis education.
With this, we introducea new writer to tho world of
lettersandof science,overhis own initials.
" HawleytonMar S ISfil Mr. Wells Sir, I herewith
sendyoua fewlineswhichyoumaypublishiff yonthink
them worth it. They were written by a young Lady
who neverhadanychanceof an educationshehaznever
been to school enoughto makea year putall together.
Since she was six yearsold here parenceliving so far
from the schoolhouseandin a countrywheretherewas
so manywild animilesthattheydarenot sendher, This
is her first trial, you will pleasecorcctall badspelling
and other mistakes. Yours Truly Mr. MILAN, J. S.
HawleytonBroon, Co. N. Y.
"Iff you would like her photosraphI will sendit by
return mail, Yours Truly Milan J. S. HawletonBroom
Co, N. Y."
THE HOME OP MY CHILDHOOD.

THE MORAL OF A CASH ACCOUNT.
THE bulk of mankind keep themselvesimpoverished
by improvidentexpenditure,growing, principally,out
of pettyoutlays,for which thereis no accountor recol
lectionretained,but which in the aggregate
of a year,
or period of years,makesa very large reductionfrom
theirinterimacquirements.Suchcontinuedimpoverish
ment,by improvidentexpenditure,servesto depressthe
spirits and leadto indifferenceand all sorts of vices,a
conditionand tendencywhichmight be avoidedby the
simplehabitof recordingone'sdaily expenditures.
I know of no practice,applicableto both sexes,but
especiallyto the male sex, so conduciveto habits of
economyandthrift, with theconsequentappreciationof
the valueof money(most known when the least is re
tained), as the keeping a private cash account, in
whichwe firmlyresolveto enter, at the time of occur
rence, every cent or dollar received,as well as every
cent or dollar spent. Besides, the value of snch
record is apparent,since it enables us at all times,
whenwefind thecashbalanceon handto be unsatisfac
tory, to scrutinizethecause,andavoidin thefuturethe
needlesssquanderingof the past. But if snchaccounts
ofexpendituresarescrupulouslyrecordedin detail,with
amountand object,dependuponit recordswill not be
madethat will causeus to blushwhenreferredto. The
pocket will be saved from the impoverishmentwhich
most frequeullyattendsthe panderingto many mean
gratifications,aswell as selfish,or whatarecalledsocial,
habits,suchasdrinks,treats,drives,publicamusements,
etc.,which absorb,thoughindulgedto a limitedextent,
a largesum. This practicewill alsoserveto correctex
travagancein costly or showy dress, furniture, etc.,
whichar«immoralin their tendencies,
anddailymaking
uselessinroadsupon our acquirements,
as well aspeace
of mindandhealthof body.
Every merchant,necessarily,keepshis store cashac
count; and why not every individual his pocket cash
accountof receiptsandexpenditures? The formeris to
ascertaintherebyhis annualmonetarycondition; while
the latterwill not onlycontribute,privately,a like re
sult,but it will vastlycontributeto his moralwell-being,
and forma sure basis of future credit and prosperity,
reflectingadvantageously
uponhis businessas upon his
privatehabits.
Those who appreciatesuch record and scrutiny of
dailylife will makesuchhabitsthenecessary
preliminary
to the employmentof every young man who seeksa
position of trust, as clerk or partner,as a far better
guaranteeof faithfulnessand thrill than educationor
familycanconfer; and is theacknowledged
baeisof the
prosperityof most self-mademen. The reasonsareob
vious. The sums thus savedwill daily addto our de
sires for moreaccumulations
and savings,and thesein
fallibly lay the only possible foundationfor eventual
pecuniaryease,and, probably,of ultimatewealth. Let
everyambitiousyoungman makethis beginning,andit
will not be longbeforehewill franklyconfesssuchhabit
to have been the meansof forming his best traits of
character,audconsequent
pecuniarywell-being. Habits
of savingearly awakenan interestin seeking invest
mentsof money,andthestructureonceconscientiously
begunis sureto progress.
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A ROCKY MOUNTAIN BOOK STORE.

OhI givemethehomeof my childhood
That 1 maylive thereevermore,
Oh! givemea cot in thewild wood
A homeon the QuakerLake Shore.
The bright boundingbrook for theinlet
Ore wich thewild bird did soar,
Its sparklingwatersI'll ne'erforget
Nor thathomeon the QuakerLake Shore.
That little cot in a valcy
By whichthestrcanlctdid roar.
Oh! that I couldlongerhavestayed
At thathomeon the QuakerLake Shore.
The waterit sparkelswith gladness
Aud will murmurevermore,
I think with a heartfull of sadness
Of thathomeon the QuakerLake Shore.
9. J. s.

THE aboveengravingrepresentsthe book storeand
photographicart emporiumof Messrs.Savage& Ottin
ger, in Great Salt Lake City, Utah Territory. Besides
supplyingthe "Saints" and the "Gentiles" with the
bestliteratureof theOld World and the New, theypro
ducegood pictures wemaysafelysaysomeof thebest
wo haveeverseen. Portraitsof the "saints" and"sin
ners" are not all sinners' "we reckon" Indians,
pictures of trees, mountains,water-falls real n'tw
water-falls,not thesort we seein theoperaor on Broad
way andsome of the most sublime scenery In the
world.
Thesegentlemenarc artists! They combinebusiness
WE offerthe followingto all whomayfeelan Interest
with art, and supplyschoolbooks,phrenologicalbooks,
JOURNAL:
In thecirculationof the PUREXOLOOICAL
andeveryvarietyof usfful books.
For 350new subscribers,at $3 each,we will give a
Stelnwayor WeberRosewoodPiano, worth $650.
Readersin the East, andin Europe,think of it. Here
For 100subscribers,at $3 each,we will give a Horace
is a store, as w» call It a shop, they call it threo
WatersfiveOctaveParlor Organ,worth $170.
thousandmileswest from New York, in thecenterof a
For GOsubscribers,at $3 each,a HoraceWatersfive
vast Territory teemingwith life, enterprise,education, OctaveMelodeon,for churchor parlor,worth $100.
For 40subscribers,at $8 each,a FlorenceSewingMa
I A hundred thousandhardy people
and MORMOMSM
chine,worth $65.
now havetheir homesin thesemountain"; nor will it be
at $3each,a WeedSewingMachine,
For 30subscribers,
manyyearsbeforetherewill be millions! Look now on
new style,worth $fJO.
For 25 subscribers,at $3 each,a Wheeler& Wilson's
oneof its first bookstores.
Familv SewingMachine,worth $55.
The V. P. Railway now runsdailytrains five hundred
For '25new subscribers,at $3,we will give a Gentle
mileswestfrom Omaha,toirardSalt Lake City. In two
man'sTool Chost.worth $35; and for 18new subscrib
ers,at
$3. a Youth's Tool Chest,worth$25. For 10new
yearsthis roadwill placeNew York within five daysof
subscribers,at $:l. a Boy's Tool Chest,worth $15. See
thatnow far-offcountry. Then what an impetuswill be j advertisemento
n cover.
givento emigrationfromEast toWest! We canalmost |
For 15 subscribers,at $3 each, the worth of $16 in
anvof our own publications.
hearthe clink, clink, clink of ten thousanddrills ; the
For 12 subscribers,at J" each,a handsomeRosewood
booming of ten thousandblasts; the grinding of ten
Writing Casefurnishedwith materials,worth $12.
For 10 subscribers,at $3 each,the t'uiversalClothes
thousandmills, crushingquartz,and producingtons of
worth $10.
the precious metals so abundantin those mountain Wringer,subscribers,
at $3 each,a handsomelyfinished
For
7
villages,
ledges. Then therewill springup settlements,
Stereoscope,a beautiful and useful article for home
amusement,
with 14views, worth $G.
and citifH; while thewhole regionwill bemorethickly
Thosepersonsdesiringour own publicationsinstead
settledthanthemountainsof New England.
of the premiumsofferi-d.can selectfrom our catalogue
All honor to the enterprising men who establish
homes,build railways and telegraphs,openingup for
booksamountingto thevalueof the premiumfor whicb
theywouldhavesuchbookssubstituted.
settlementsand civilizationthe largest,fairest, health
iest,andgrandestportionof theAmericancontinent.
Subscriptionscommencewith January or July numbers.

SPECIAL

PREMIUMS.
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They all pronounceit the North. We are, by purchasingthis
GOLDWTHSMITH, the eminentEnglish study for years.
fostering those who care
physiological literary trash, andwho^e
delight it is to
nothingfor us.
essayist,is comingto America, to reside an invaluable addition to
literature.
in
time we should support
to
us.
It
view
insult
time,
a
with
educa
considerable
a
York
for
EzmA Comnxis the New
Southern
andpeople.
felicitous
a
ourowninstitutions
Mrs. Gatly's translationIs
country.
a Southernjournal.
is emphatically
tional benefactor,has Just purchasedthe writing a historyof this
renderinginto Englinh of the author's Society
and womenwrite for it.
Southernmen
library of thelateDr. Anthon, for theCor
LORD BACONsays: "Flowers are the
meaningandspirit, and much pains have Southernmen publish it, and it is con
nell Universityat Ithaca. This makesan alphabetof angelsscatteredoverhills and
edition to ductedin a Southerncity. Everyonewho
volumesof valuableworks dales,and speakingwhat the tonguecan been taken in our American
additionof 7,000
desiresto sec its in
adapt It to American readersand at the lovestheSouthand
already
whichis
Universitylibrary,
stitutions prosper, should subscribe at
the
to
not express."
same time preservethe original eeprit. onceto this journal,andextendall theaid
of considerablesize.
violinist,
has
OLE BUT.L, the eminent
There is no volume treating of physio in his powertowardestablishing,ona firm
MB. Jons D. BARCLATand Mr. George beendelightingthe loversof musicin New logical subjects which we could offer to basis,a journalwhichIs destinedto reflect
Earle Gray are both governmentclerks, York this season. He was In this country the nuprofessionalreaderwith morecon honor and credit upon this country the
who haveoccupiedtheirpositionsfor over some twenty-fiveyears ago, and is now fidenceof its worththanthe " Historyof a South.
Nevertheless,the peopleof this whole
»ixty years,the formerin the Treasuryde paying us perhapshis last professional Mouthfulof Bread."
country North and South are mixing
partmentin Washington,the latterin the visit He has had but one superior,viz.,
Putnam's Magazinesays of the author
Fidelity
and
moreandmoreeveryyear,andthetimeIs
Bank of England, London.
Paganlnl,and now,doubtless,reignsmon nndthe work :
the
capacity must have continued them in arch of the most difficultto handleof all
" JEAX MACK'Sr/iitoired'uneBmiehtede near when we shall bo regardedby
indeed," onepeople."
their protractedservice,
musical Instruments,the violin. Those Pain is one of the most charminglittle worldasweshallbe
teachings,
course,onr
SOMEof theWesternJournals aresevere only who have had somepractice on the fairy stories that children ever read, or Let ns shapeonr
accordingly.
In their commentson the Ledger'! bio rioiln can,in any Just measure,conceive grownpeopleeither,andwo hopethatthe andour literature
at
which
Grant,
which
the almost Infinite difficulties
graphical sketchesof Gen.
knowledgethatit is all truewill not spoil
aspreparedbytheGeneral's tendits properhandling. We haveheard theprettytalefor thelittle ones,for surely A PLEA FOR IMPARTIAL SUF
areannounced
FRAGE,by a Lawyerof Illinois.
father. The Winona Democrat says : Jenny Lind sing, Leopold De Meyer nnd neverwasphysiologypresentedin so be
" Since the days of Abraham and Isaac Thalbergplaythe pianoforte,andOleBull witching a form. If old Dame Science, " Mankindareall,by nature,freeandequal,
a
'TIs their consentalonegives Just do
attemptby
opportunities
regardthe
the violin, and
there has not beena worse
thewhilom terror of children.Is to come
minion." Juniia Brutut.
with deepestthankfulness.
fatherupon thelife of his offspring."
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Washing,
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all
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tractive
As
newsletter
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ing dimplesand smiles thatFrenchetprit
ton recently asked General Grant his
If therebe need of argumentto prove
can lend her,we shallhaveour gravedoc the justice of impartial not universal
opinionof theimpeachment.Whereupon
set
by
a
irritation,
chairs
their
of
tors crowdedoat
the latter manifested some
suffrageIn republicanAmerica,it maybo
of rosyurchins who think learningbetter foundin thewell-writtenproductionunder
threw awaythe stump of a cigar he had
[All tcortonoticedin THE PHHESOLOObeen nonchalantlypuffing,igniteda fresh ICAL JOURNAL may beorderedfrom tku funthanplay. Ourauthortracesthehistory notice. The authorwasanIntimatefriend
one, took two or three pulls at it, and officeatpricesannexed.]
of amouthfulof bread,fromits firstseizure of the late President Lincoln; practiced
by thehandto Its finalconversioninto the law with him In theStatecourts,andmay
finally «aid nothing. General Grant's
substanceswhich composethe blood and be supposedto understandthoroughlythe
exampleIn smokingso incessantlyis bad THE HISTORY OF A MOUTHFUL
on the youth of America. Why not stop
or BRKAD; nndits Effecton the Orean- nourish the body. The last chaptersare subjecton whichho writes.
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*
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it. General,now thatthewar is
Were the subjectof Impartial Suffrage
Mac6 Translated from the Eighth The first part is as full of delightfulsnr
this, andbe masterof yourappetiteasyou
examinedin thelightof reason,webelieve
French Edition, by Mrs. Alfred Gatty.
wereof thatimportantsituationIn Va.
First AmericanEdition, reprintedfrom prisesasa Christmaspantomime."
a methodwouldat oncebe adoptedby all
the above, carefullyrevised and com
JOHN B. GOUOH,ESQ.,the well-known
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ChristopherCrowther,authorof
Young Men's Christian Association
»2. Samncl R. Wells, publisher,
"
Broadway,New York.
andHomePapers"and Littlo Foxes."
Chicagotolectureunderit»auspiceseighty
Boston: Tlcknor& Fields. 12mo.$175.
If there be a book In the whole wide
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EL BIB : God and Man by the
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This neatvolumefrom the pen of Mrs.
Light of Nature. A Sketchin Outline.
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Chicago: E. B. Myers& Chandler. $185.
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ranchthat is interestingto the thoughtful.
THE library of John C. Calhonn, the
readersto scientificworks, and author gives publicity to her views on The author, In his preface,proposesto
celebratedSouth Carolina statesman,and by general
"woman
gametime to awakenan interest homeand social subjects. The
showthecharacterandmoral government
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A OBBATstoneandIron bridge over
evenchildren. The book Is madenp of calculated
of God,' in its completeness,comprises
Mississippiis projected,toconnecttheIlli
universe,yet in a particularsenseit
letterson thephysiologicalconstitutionof
" SOUTHERN SOCIF.TY" is the the
noisandMissouri shoresat St. LouU. Its thehumanbody,professedlyaddressedto
is the raceof mankind,and In a special
entire lengthwill be about3,700feet. It a little girl, andthe treatmentof the sub name of a very handsome eight-page senseIt is the divine government,exhib
will crosstheriver on three arches. The jectillustratedasit is with drollyetpointed weekly journal, devoted to Literature, itedin theconstitutionof eachIndividual
from Art, Romance,etc. It is conductedby of the race,andthepersonalawardof plea
centralspanwill be515feetbetweenabut illustrationsandinstructiveanecdotes
ments,andtheothertwo will be 497feet Europeanhistoryis such as to pleaseany Messrs.DIdier, McLellan,and Morse,and suresand penalties. But whatis thecon
each. The central pier will be 195feet child whosetasteshave been trained by published every Saturday in Baltimore, stitution of manT It is proposedto an
high, thetwo others 170feet. The track propereducation. The verysimplicity of Md.. at $4 n yearin advance.
swer that question solelyby the light of
of the bridge will be 50 feet abovehigh the work Is Its chief merit It has been
Of courseSouthernSociety\ookttit things nature by known factsand laws of anat
at from a Southern stand-point through omy, physiology,and psychology. These
water. This bridge,if completed,will be adoptedby the UnivenUy Commtetion
the grandestengineeringtriumph In the Parlt amongtheir prize took; andwheu Southern glasses; and all matters are exhibit man as themosthighlyorganized
world, therebeingnobridgeexistingwith with this fact we take into accountthe represented
will animal and the only moral and religious
accordingly.Southerners
an archof 500feetspan.
high standingof Frenchscientists,andthe be pleasedwith this,asNorthernpartisans beingon earth. They teachthat thebrain
"
Two hundredand thirty casesof mys extensivesaleIt hasalreadyhadin Europe, arepleasedwhentheNorth andNorthern Is thehighestorganismby whichhe mani
have occurredin we are obliged to recognizeits superior ersarc glorified.
terious disappearances"
fests his intellectual and emotional na
The journal displays rare taste in its ture; and that all other structuresand
the city of New York duringthepastfour merit.
The whole characterof the book is un mecbauicalstyle and make-up,and we organsaresubordinateto the brain ; that
months. Of these,eighty-ninewereadult
males,thirty-fiveadultfemales,sixty-three exceptionable.No parentshouldbeafraid couldwish it thebestpossiblesuccessdid the brain is at the man,andnot that the
boys,and fifty-twogirls. Of theboys,the of placing It in the handsof his child on wenot fearthesectionalspirit which ani manis asthebrain ; andhencethat with
majorityare set down as rangingin age accountof anyFrenchnotionsof infidelity matesit wouldtend to perpetuatea feel in, beyond,andabovethebrain is theself
from fourteento nineteen,and the girls or materialismwhich maybecroppingout ing betweenthe sections anything but hoodof the manhimself is themanhim
from fourteen to eighteen years. The here and there; for it hasnonesuch the fraternalor Christian. Here is what the self."
latter,when found,have in almost every religioussentimentsit breathesare pure Mobile Tribunesaysof it :
The logic of the work, althoughout a
We commendSouthernSocietyto pur trellis comparedwith thevastfieldof reas
instancebeendiscoveredin housesof bad andwholesome.But it is not altogethera
is
presented
who
people. The arrayof names
juvenile book, but designedfor all
repute.
oning involved,is clearandpointed. Tau
guaranteethat the Journal wi
it. As an instruc
WILLIAJC HKNBY BissELL, D.D., rector wouldcomprehendthe inner workingsof sufficient
beof an excellentcharacter. What is still tologyfinds no roomin
stom
machine,
York,
t
hehuman
Church,
New
Trinity
areof
Geneva.
persons
thatwonderful
of
better,thosedistinguished
tive and suggestivelittle treatise on sub
waselectedto nil the episcopateof Ver ach. Physiciansof experiencehaveread us Therearehundredsof personsin this jects of thelast importance,we regardthe
patronsof thesensa
mont, left vacantby the recentdeathof it, andobtainednew light and instruction citvwho areconstant
reading.
tional and foolish pictorials publishedat book wortha
, Bishop Hopkins
on topics which have been their special

PHRS.ON AL.
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"

SKETCHES BY Boz." Contain
ing Fifty-eight Sketches. Compris
ing seven sketchesfrom Onr Parich
Scenes Characters Tales The Puhlic
Life of Mr. Tnlrnmble, once Mayor of
Mudfoy Pantomimeof Life, etc. By
CharlesDickens. With twelveoriginal
illustrations, from designs by George
Cruikshank. Price fl 50 in cloth. T.
B. Peterson «fcBrothers, Philadelphia,
Fa.
AMERICAN NOTES ; and The
"UncommercialTraveler. By Charles
Dickens. Price $1 50 In cloth. Same
publishers.

HUNTED

PHRENOLOGICAL

THE POSTHUMOUS

PAPERS OF
THE PICKWICKCI.CB. By CharlesDick
ens. With Eight Illustrations. Boston:
Ticknor & Fields. Paper $1.
This is a veryneatpaper-hound
volume;
in fine, as regards typography,illustra
tions, and paper,it Is identicalwith the
"Charles Dickens' Edition." Those ad
mirersof Dickens who wouldhavea neat
setof his works which theyconldbind to
suit themselves,have now a fair oppor
tunity.

THE NEW YORK CHRISTIAN
INTELLIGENCERis one of the host of our
other religious weeklies, of the denomination
By CharlesDickens.

DOWN ;

and

Reprinted Pieces.
Price $1 BOIn cloth. "Samepublishers.
We have receivedthnsfar eighteenvol
umesof this new "People's Edition, Illus
trated," of Dickens' novels, and it is
hardly necessaryfor us to say that for
quality of paper, mechanicalwork, and
price, they are not surpassed. The
associationin onevolumeof " American
Notes" with " The UncommercialTravel
er" is a happyone. The other two vol
umesaremiscellanies,in their way,of the
shorterstoriesof theauthor.

ReformedDutch,and maybe regardedas
np to thetimeIn all usefulmatters. It is
thoroughlyorthodox; relmkcs all shams
andpretensions; is downoncard-playing
;
cutsup theIndependent
for publishingin
decent quack medicine advertisements
;
lamentsthefactthatmuch of our popular
literatureis only moral poison; that the
theaterscaterto thesensualpassions,and
so forth. It is publishedat $3 a yearby
CharlesVanWyck,103Fulton Street,New
York.

THE PROTESTANT
CHURCH
MANXERING.
By Sir MAN is a handsomequartoweekly sheet
Walter Scott. 8vo, pp. 184. Price 20 devotedto the advocacyof evangelical
cents.
truthagainstritualism,etc.,advertisedin
KENII.WORTH.
By Sir Walter our present number. Personsinterested
Scott. Complete. Price 20cents.
in the discussion of High Church, Low
IVANHOE.
By Sir Walter Church,andChurchUnion will be pleased
Scott. Complete. Price 85cents.
with theProtettantChurchman.We have
andhave
BLEAK HOUSE.
By Charles read it fromIts commencement,
Dickens. With Thirty-seven original found it a high-tonedfirst-classreligious
illustrations. Price 36cents.
journal. Specimencopies are sent on
THE HOLLY TREE INN, and receipt of stamp with which to prepay
Sendfor a copy.
postage.
other Stories. By Charles Dickens.
Price 25cents.
THE
METHODIST keeps up
HUNTED DOWN ; and other its
reputationfor zeal and enterprise. It
Reprinted Pieces. With Illustrations.
By Charles Dickens. Philadelphia. believesin advertising,in pushing,and in
Price 25cents.
gettinga hearing. Why not starta dally?
BARNABY RUDGE. By Charles The matterIt publishesIs worthythe best
paper,the nestprinting, and ought to be
Dickens. Price 25cents.
servednp in daily doses. We need in
ROB ROT.
By Sir Walter New York a good lively religions daily,
Scott. CompleteIn onevolume. Price
,'
suchastheeditors of the !/.'//.» ';,conld
20cents.
make. Put us down for a columnof ad
THE
By Sir vertising.
ANTIQUARY.
Walter Scott. Complete. Price 20cts.
THE NEW YORK DAILY SUN
The foregoingare volumesof Peterson
& Brothers"Cheap Edition for the Mill NEWSPAPER,now in Its thirty-fifth year,
ion" of thestandardromanticliteratureof hasrenewedits youthof late,puttingon a
theday. A completesetof Scott'snovels, new dress,andcomesoutmorebright and
twenty-sixvolumes,costsbutFive dollars. trim than ever before. So, too, the con
tentsof this " people'spaper" arethere
MANUAL
of Elementary flectionof brightandableminds,animat
Problemsin the Linear Perspectiveof ed by a landableambition to do the State
Form andShadow;ortheRepresentation and nation real service. It is now edited
of ObjectsasthevAppear. In twoparts. by
Charles A. Dana, assisted by wide
By S. Edward Warren, C.E., Professor
with
of Descriptive Geometry,etc., in the awakemen,who fill all departments
KensselaerPolvtcchnicInstitute. New snchinformationasall oughtto read.
York: John Wiley.
An excellenthand-bookfor thearchitect
THE MYSTIC TEMPLE is a
anddraughtsman.Its definitionsarcclear new weeklyMasonic paperwritten in a
andits elucidationspractical,without be lively style, and handsomelyprinted in
ing hamperedby muchdry scientifictech quartoform. It is publishedby an asso
nicality.
ciation of Freemasons,for the advance
Freemasonry. Terms $2 a year.
MY SON'S WIFE. By the au mentof
thor of "Caste," "Mr. Arle," etc.,etc. Office,9 SpruceStreet,New York.
Those
interested will subscribe. We
Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Bro
thers. Cloth, $2; paper,$1 50.
have nothing to say at presenton the
"
Whoeverhasreadthepagesof Caste" merits or demeritsof Freemasonry,and
will need no promptingto procure"My leave its advocatesand its opponentsto
Son'sWife." The samespirited,flowing write it np and write it downto theirown
pen, and the sameintimateappreciation satisfaction.
of social amenitiesandasperitiesarerec
THE POLITICIAN'S MANUAL,
ognizableIn bothworks.
publishedby the American News Com
panyof New York, is a conciseand con
BLEAK HOUSE.
By Charles venient little pamphlet,containing the
Dickens. With Eight Illustrations. Bos
Constitntlon
of the United Slates, with
ton: Ticknor & Fields. 12mo,cloth,
;
amendmentsand proposedamendments
$1 GO.
alsothedefinitivepowersof
Another volumeof the neat "Charles departments Government,the different
andstatistics
of
Dickens'Edition." The illustrationsarc relatingto theStatesof theUnion. Price
happy,and finelyprintedon tonedpaper. 25cents.
GUT

A
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DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZTXEfor April containsa varietyot en
tertaining reading,which is ratherabove
theaveragestandardof thatexcellentbondoir monthly. Price $3 a year; 80centsa
number.

office. The sameauthor has published
"The Great Lakesi or Inland Seas of
America," with maps price $1 60;
"Tonrist'8 Guide to the Upper Missis
sippi River," with map price 50 cents;
"Influence of Climatein North andSouth
LE PETIT MESSAGER,
for America,"with Map of theUnited States
April, with its patternsand finely illum and Canada price $4; "Post OfficeDi
inated designs for ladies' and children's rectory for the United States and Can
clothing, is on our table. Price $5 a ada" price $2.
year; 50centsa number.
AN ESSAY ON ASIATIC CHOL
ERA, as it appearedin Cincinnati in the
STATES
MUSICAL Years 1849,1850,
UNITED
and1866.Remarksupon
REVIEW. A monthlymagazine,published
Us Treatment,anda TabulatedStatement
at $2 a year, or 20 cents a number,by
of 117CasesTreated. By Orrln E. New
Mr. J. L. Peters, Broadway,New York.
ton,M.D. Price fa.
Each number contains several quarto
pagesof the best modernmusic, includ
WAS LEAN, AND
BECAME
ing songs,marches,waltzes,and the like.
STOUT; Suggestionsasto How and What
We are not surprisedthat it has a large
to Eat to alter thetemperament
or bodily
circulation,whichit reallydeserves.
conditions. A. Williams & Co., Boston.
Price
25cents.
THE CHEMICAL NEWS AND
JOURNALOF PHYSICALSCIENCE. An Ori
THE NORTHERN MONTHLY ;
ginal ScientificMonthly. Edited by Wil a Magazineof GeneralLiterature. New
liam Crookcs, F.R.S. Published in Lon York : 37 Park Row. This is a spirited
don and in New York ; American pub magazine,now in its secondvolume,and
lishers, Messrs. Townscnd & Adams, conductedwith enterpriseand judgment.
BroorneStreet,at $3 a year. Personsin It promiseswell.
terestedin Practical Chemistryand its
PACKARD'S MONTHLY ; an
wonderfuldevelopmentsshouldread this
magazine. Single nnmberswill be sent, American magazine devotedto the in
terests
and adaptedto the tastesof the
post-paid,for 30cents.
young men of the country. Quarto, 16
THE PEOPLE'S MAGAZINE. pages,with Illustrations. $1a year. 8. 8.
A splendid English monthly. Published Packard,publisher,New York. We wel
by the Society for Promoting Christian come this clean, high-tonedmonthly to
Knowledge. New York: Messrs. Pott <fc theworldof magazines. Send15centsto
Amery, 13Cooper Union. Terms single thepublisherfor a samplecopy,andjndge
for yourselfits merits.
numbers30cents; by theyear $3.
We do not hesitateto pronouncethis
MESSRS. WASHBURN & Co.,
one of the cheapest,as it certainlyIs one
of thebest,of the popularEnglish month seedmerchants,of Boston,sendus a moat
lies. It is well adaptedfor familyreading, interestingpamphlet,entitled the "Amand must exert the bestinfluenceon all. atenrCultivator'sGuideto theFlower and
We heartilywish it the bestpossiblesuc Kitchen Garden." It contains14 pages,
cess,not onlyin England,but throughout full of appropriateillustrations, ond may
be had for 25 cents. Every man who
theworld.
Music IN THE WEST. Those makesa gardenshouldhaveit.

I

enterprisingpublishers,Messrs. ROOT&
CADY,of Chicago,are publishingpopnlar
music, by some of the best authors.
Among piecesrecentlypublishedare the
following: "In Memoriam; Quartetteon
the Death of Abraham Lincoln ;" words
by Mrs. E. J. Bugby,musicby H. J. Mer
rill. "The First Bud,a Waltz," by H. J.
Merrill; andthe " First Blossom," by the
sameauthor. These gentlemenalso pub
lish a seriesof the most popnlarSundayschool, temperance,and church music
books. Send to themfor a cataloguegiv
ing titlesandprices.

I

OUR School-Day Visitor is
prompt, wide-awake,and full of the goaheadprinciple. It Is enjoyingthelargest
circulationof theyouth'smagazines.
MR. GEO. W. CHILDS, of the
Philadelphia Ledger, has published an
Interestingaccountof the openingof the
newLedgerestablishment.It Is copiously
Illustrated,and contains also the corre
ofmanyofourmostdistinguish
spondence
ed American citizens, both literary and
political.

HUMAN NATURE ; a Month
THE BIBLE RULE OF TEM
PERANCE; or Total Abstinencefrom all ly Journal of Zoistic Scienceana Intelli
Intoxicating Drinks. By Rev. George gence. OcUvo, 60pages,sevenshilling*
Diiflleld, D.D. 18mo,pp.206; price60cts. andsixpence(English) per annum; 01 fan
New York National TemperanceSociety, our currency,including postage,not far
172 William Street. A terse, succinct from $3 a year. James Bams, pnblis.'Qr,
statementof the questionfrom a Scrip 1 Wellington Road, Camberwell,S., L"ituralstand-point,by an able divine. The don. Besidesmiscellaneoustopics,re'«ir
book is very suitable for Sunday-school Ing to Phrenology,Physiology,Spirit! .Ulibraries,aswell asfor familyreading. Its ism, andSociology,Mrs. Farnham'sstf r,
entitled"The Ideal Attained,"isappfirwide circulationwoulddo muchgood.
fng In this new candidatefor public fa* r.
UNITED STATES REGISTER ; Mr. Burns has certainlylaid out a prr "y
or Blue Book for 1868. Containinga list broad Held in which to work. But I' s
of all theprincipalofficersof the Federal not his intention to ride any partlcr a
Government; United States Census of hobby,but ratherto coverthewholere»im
1880; togetherwith authenticpoliticaland of scienceand philosophy. Splrituali'in,
statisticalinformationrelatingto thesep however,possessesspecialattractions'or
arateStatesand Territories,North Amer him, and he devotesmuch spaceto t>
ican British Possessions,and other por elucidation. As to his sinceritywe have
tions of the continent,with a smallmap no doubt; as to the correctnessof some
of North America. By J. Disturnell. of his conclusions,opinions differ. He
Price $1. A useful compendiumor book will, no donbt,obtaina payingcirculation
'
of reference. May be orderedfrom this for his magazine.
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TIME AND TIDE, by Weare anil Tyne.
THE MONTHLY PHONOGRAPHTOMAGAZINE. Edited by James E. Twenty-arc letters to a Working-Mant)f
Stinderland,
January
on theLaws of Work. By J.
and
Munson. New York. The
Fcbrnarynumbersof this new publication Ruskiu. Cloth, $1 60.
hare been received. We welcomethem SERIES op Onr-Doon SPORTS,of Baseas earnestsof a revival of phonographic Ball, Pedestrianism,Running, etc. By
periodicalliteraturein the United States. John Goulding. Paper,12cents.
The suspensionoT Mr. Pitman'smagazine NORWOOD;or,
Village Life In New
of our civil
soonafterthecommencement
England. By HenryWard Beecher.12mo,
war, occasioneddeepregretamongAmer
pp. rl., 549. Cloth, $1 BO.
icanshorthandreporters. No oneoffering
EASY FRENCHREADING: being Selec
in a de
to Oil the breachthusoccasioned
partmentof art inferiorto nonein practi tions of Historical Tales and Anecdotes,
Foot-uotes,etc. By Prof.E. T. Fisher.
with
Mnnson,
the authorof the
cal utility, Mr.
well-arranged"CompletePhonographer," With a plain French Grammar,by C. J.
Cloth, $1 15.
Delille.
has taken the matter in hand. Ills new
OUR CHILDRENIN HEAVEN. By W. H.
magazineis gottenup in a styletrulycred
itable. Tbe outlining is clear and sharp, Holcombe,M.D. 12mo,pp.318.Cloth,$2.
and the articles of a characterspecially LANDMARKS
or HISTORT. Part 3. Mod
adaptedto the wants aud purposes of ern History, from the Beginning of the
shorthandwriters. Thesubscriptionprice Reformationto theAccessionof Napoleon
of the magazineis $2 a year; singlenum m. By Miss Yongc. Edited by Edith L.
bers30cents. Orderfromthis office.
Chaee. First American Edition. Cloth,
$1 75.

ftefo

owe

jfomspottbcnts.

Not'cesvnder this headare of selections
front the lateissuesof thepress,and rank
amongthemorevaluablefor literarymerit
QUESTIONSOF" GENERALINTEHESTT"
and substantialinformation.
trill beansweredin this deiiartment. We
CONDENSED,
FRENCHINSTRUCTION
: con havenospacetogratify mereidlecuriosity,
sisting of Grammarand Exercises,with Questionsof personal interest will be
Cross-Referenccs.By C. J. Delille. First promptlyansweredby letter,if a stampbe
American from the Thirteenth London inclosed
for thereturnpottage.If questions
Edition. Cloth,BOcents.
bebrief, and distinctlystated,we will re
BOOK-KEEPING,by Single and Double spond in the earliestnumberpracticable.
Entry. PracticallyIllustratingMerchants', As a rule,teereceivemorethan-doublethe
Manufacturers',Private Bankers', Rail numberof questionsper monthfor which
road, and National Bank Accounts. In viehavespaceto ansirertfitmin; therefore
cluding all the late ImprovementsIn the It is betterfor all inquirers to inclosethe
Science. By P. Duff. TwentiethEdition, requisitestampto insure an earlyreplyby
letter,if theeditorpreferssuchdirectcourse.
enlargedandrevised. Cloth, $4 26.
solicited.
THE GREETTNO.A New Collectionof Tour "BEST THOUGHTS"
dices, Quartets,and Choruses. By L. O.
HEADACHE.
the brain it
Kmerson. Boards,f 1 62.
selfis insensitiveto pain on being cut or
?
HANDBOOKop GRAPE CULTURE; or, i Injured,whereshallwe locatea headache
Is causedmainly by con
Why, Where, When, and How to Plant i .lii". Headache
producespressureupon,
which
gestion,
and Cultivate a Vineyard, Manufacture
Wines,etc. ByT. H. Hyatt. Cloth, $2 25. and an Irritation of, the nervesof sensa
NAPOLEONANDBLUCHER. A Novel. By tion distributedalongthe trackof blood
Mrs. Clara Mnndt (L. MQhlbach). Trans vessels; for instance,in the arachnoid
lated from the German by F. Jordan. membrane.A suddenfright, fit of an^-er,
or of embarrassment,
or any specialeffort
Illustrated. $1 75.
of themindwill ofteninvite sucha rushof
THE TRIBUNEALMANACPORTHEYEARS bloodto theheadas tocause
a severepain
1838TO 1S68INCLUSIVE:comprehendingfromthecongestionthusinduced; and the
the Politician's Register and the Whig pain passesawayassoonasthe
excitement
Almanac. Containing Annual Election ceasesand theextra blood Is
withdrawn
Returns, Lists of Presidents, Cabinets,
from the brain to the generalcirculation.
Judges of theSupremeConn, Governors, Headachealsoexistsfrom
disturbances
of
Summariesof Acts of Congress,Political the stomach,liver, or lungs acting upon
Essays,Addresses,Party Platforms,etc.,
nerves,distributedupondiffer
thesensory
makinga ConnectedPolitical History for entportionsof thebrainandits enveloping
Thirty Years. In 2 vols. 12mo,pp. 850, membranes.When the headacheresults
910. Half morocco,per vol. $5.
froman over-workedbrain or nervoussys
ECCEECCLESIA:on Essay showing the tem,the remedyis in mentalrest andre
Essential Identity of the Church in all pose. Whenfroma disorderedstomach
Ages. Cloth, $2.
which Is the most frequent cause the
THE SCIENCEop KNOWLEDGE.By J. G. remedyis fasting, fresh air, and a clean
Fichte. Translatedfrom the Germanby skin ; a bathor wet-sheetpackwill gener
ally proveefficacious.
E. A. Krocger. Cloth, $2 25.
HISTORYOPTUBUNITEDNETHERLANDS,
The developments
ACTING.
from the Death of William the Silent to
to becomea good dra
the Twelve Years' Truce 1609. By J. L. requisitefor one
Motley. In 4 vols. Vol. 4. Portraits. matic performer are multifold. This is
evident,becausethe actoris calledupon
Svo.pp. vli., K32. Cloth, $4.
to personatevarious phasesof humanna
COUNTM11;t m:Ai- : an HistoricalNovel. ture; and unless be possess,in A large
By TheodorMundt. Translatedfrom the degree,those facultieswhich sympathize
GermanbyTheruseJ. Rndford.Illustrated. with the differentphasesof life it maybe
Paper, $1 75.
desirableto represent,hecan not success
NEARINQHOME. ComfortsandCounsels fullydoso. It is well known thatnot one
for theAged. Large 12mo. Cloth, $2 50. whois capableof acting in tragedywell,
THE PRAIRIE FARMER ANNUAL xnd cnu performacceptablyin comedy. The
AgriculturalnndHorticulturalAdvertiser. reasonis obvious, becausethe requisite
qualificationsfor onediffer muchfromthe
Paper,25cents.

If

essentialsto the other. The tragedian| ly a hundredyearsby his temperateand
shouldpossessa fine-grainedtemperamentabstemioushabits. Put yourselfon " ra
anda deep-tonedorganization; hemustbe tions," take on your plateonlywhat the
strongly susceptibleto emotion; he must judgmentapproves,and confine yourself
havethose facultieswell developedwhich to that,andlet thatfoodbe veryplain and
inspireforce,energy,activityandstrength; simple,but nutritions. Ask a blessingon
he must possess,in a markeddegree,the what you cat. Pray to bedeliveredfrom
facultyof Imitation and the sentimentof thetemptationof eatingtoo much; andif
Ideality,anda strong developmentgener yonmakeIt a matterof moralprinciple,re
allyof theperceptive
organs; his Language, alizing how wickedit is to consumewhat
too,shouldbelarge. A strong moralde youdo not need that which wouldbe so
velopmentmaybeconsideredindispensa useful to another, and especially when
ble to a properportrailnrcof earnestsym 3'Outherebydamageyourself you will be
pathy,kindness,philanthropy thosepas abletodenyyourselftheformerindulgence.
sagesin humanlife whichmostdeeplyen A goodChristianseek?to haveoU hi? pro
list the feelingsof an audience. In New pensitiessanctifiedfor thegoodof his own
Physiognomywe have describedseveral soul,andfor thegloryof God.
distinguishedartists under the captionof
SELF-CONTROL.
Physiognomyof Classes. Mr. Forrest if
Why can
includedin thegroup. As regardsthepe not n personcontrol or govern their own
instance,I
all
times?
for
some
mind
at
cuniarybenefitresultingfromsuchcalling, times,
after retiringto bed,con not getto
it dependsaltogetheruponone'sskill. A sleepfor hoursbecauseI cannotkeepcer
staractorcommandsfrom$100to $500per tain thingsoutof mvmind. Canyou give
night, while an indifferentactor scarcely thereadersof yourJOURNALa remedyJ
Ans. We objectto thewords"can not"
morethanpayshis currentexpenses.The
associationsof an actor are those which in the above,and claim thatit is possible
subjects
tend to keep him poor,to say nothingof for us to directthe mind,tochoose
for thought, aud to dismiss from our
their demoralizinginfluence.
subjectsnot
profitable
pleasantor
minds
TEA AND COFFEE, are they to contemplate.The best conditionsfor
injurious to thesystem?
healthfulsleep are: a stomachnot over
Ana. Anything which excites but does loaded,a consciencevoid of offence,all
not nourish thesystemis an injury. Teu, thepassionsin subjection,and a hopcfnl,
coffee,alcoholicliquors,pepper,and mus trusting, prayerfulHtateof mind. Be re
tardareto thesystemwhatthewhip IK to signed; be submissive; be patient; be
a horse calling out, exciting and wast passive,and your sleep will be sweet,
ing power, but giving none. Of course peaceful,dreamless.
thereis a differencein the ultimateeffect
of differentstimulantsaccordingto their
Do MULATTOES PERPETU
powerandcharacter.
ATE THEMSELVES
T OROFINO, SISKIYOIT
COUNTY.CALIFORNIA. Duringthecanvass
State,
of
in
this
a speakerof some
1867
HEAD.
SIZK OF NAPOLEON'S
oneZ. Montgomery,statedin
Thereis no recordof thesizeof Napole prominence,
a speechat this plnce," That if one thou
on'shead,nor is thereany full castof his sandmulattomenandonethousandmulat
head. Dr. Antomarchitook a costof his to womenwereplaceduponan island,and
face and of the head so far back as the therekept isolated, that in four genera
tionsthe racewonld becomeentirely ex
openingof theears,but,unfortunately,
not tinct1" Is this true?
of theback-head.This castwastakenafter
Ans. This is the theoryof one classof
deathat St.Helena,a copyof whichwehave philosophers,amongwhomwereDrs. Nott
in our cabinetIn New York, and from ear
andGliddon.
It is claimedthatmnlattoe*,
to ear,aroundthe lower part yf the fore
oven of the first degree,are less prolific
head,it measuresU'. inches; andnot a
than those of pure white or black: and
head in all our collection,exceptthatof
thatraulattoesof the third degreeare al
Rev. Dr. Chalmers',is equalto it In this
ways barren. There are said to be facts
measurement.The casts of Wellington,
theory,and the mongrel
Cobbett,Clay,Adnms,andBenton,measur opposedto this
race of Mexico, Indian and Spaniard,is
ing, in nearlyeverycase,23inchesor more
to
show
a mixed racemaybe
cited
that
measurefromearto car
in circumference,
only 13^and 13}^.We perpetuated.It is our belief thatboth ra
aroundtheforehead
infer, therefore,thattheheadof Napoleon ces whiteaadblack deteriorateby mix
was morethan23K inches,probably24,in ing. The abolitionof slaveryis onething;
Is quiteanother.
circumference.We havemeasuredheads- amalgamation
supposedto be healthy that were 24^
inches.

WHAT is PARIAN MARBLE ?
Ans. The most famonsof the marbles
Can you usedby theancients. It Is remarkablefor
OVER -EATING.
habitof its durability,fineness,and whiteness. It
suggesta cure for a deeply-rooted
over-eating
? Mv organor Alimentiveness
is uncommonlyfarge(I ventureto sayyon was supposedthat its whitenessrendered
couldnot finilanothersolargein thewhole it peculiarlypleasingto the gods,and it
country),and I havenot the moral power was selectedfor the works of Praxiteles
to controlmvappetite. I presumeyouwill and other eminent sculptors. Its name
know the rinse of it, for I was not born
this way it has beenacquiredin the last arisesfrom the fact thatIt is foundin Pafiveor six years.
ros, an islandof theGrecianArchipelago.
Any courseyou may point out, which
will tendto freeme from this slavishand
Can yon oblige
FLORIDA.
miserablehabit will bedulyappreciated.
meby telling me, in the PHRENOLOGICAL
Ans. Our correspondentis not alonein JOURNAL,what partsof Florida or Texas
thehabitof gormandizing. It is as com are favorable,if any, to peopleof a con
mon, throughoutthe world, as sin. The sumptivetendency,as I find thewintersof
climatetoo severeon thelungs,and
animalnaturecravesgratification,but the this
shouldlike, if of anyuse,to moveSouth?
intellectshouldregulateit. Whennotper
Ans. Saint Augustineis thepoint where
vertedor diseased,it can be easily con many invalids stay. Pensacolaand Jack
trolled. But theappetitesof mostmenare sonvilleareother suitablepoints.
sadly perverted. Consider the tobacco,
thealcoholicliquors,and the condiments
Sex. LIGHT, HEAT. As the
taken into human stomachs! They are sunis growing smallerby giving off light
enemies, and only enemies,every one. and heat,is it likely it is growing cooler
?
But to the question. Read the Life and in consequence
'
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THE WEST ; or, Stories of the Mississippi
Valley.
By N. C. Meeker, Agricultural Editor of the New York
Tribune and Reporter of Farmers' Club.
One large 12mo volume,
on tinted paper, pp. 360, beveled boards. Price $2. Published by
SAMUEL R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York. Sent post-paid.
WHAT THE PAPERS SAr.

"Mr. MEEKER has successfullycanght] "Fall of facts,philosophy,history,and
the peculiar featuresof the scene. His personalexperience." OhioFarmer.
stories presenta vivid illustration of the
"Good stories of their kind; healthy
life whichhehaslargelysharedin his per andmoralin tone." N. Y. Tablet.
sonal experience. They are foundedon
" Not only a fascinatingwork, bnt ono,
eventsof actualoccurrence,and havere likewise,fromwhich muchmaybe learn
ceivedbnt little embellishmentfrom the
ed." ReligiousHerald.
fancyof theauthor. Of course,hehasnot
" This collectionof stories Lire IN Tins
neglectedthe comic aspectsof thesitua
tion, bnt theyare madeto alternatewith WEST is one of. the verybest recordsof
original. It
frequentpassagesof simplepathos. The the greatWest, andperfectly
styleof thebookis happilyadaptedto its hasall Walt. Whitman'smerits,with none
Post.
Phil.
his
faults."
of
prevailingthemes. The short,crisp sen
" Aside fromtheinterestattachedto the
tencesin which theauthordelightshavea
breezyfragrance,
likea freshprairiewind." narrative,thebookcontainsmuchvaluable
informationconcerningthe Stateswhich
If. T. Tribune.
border on the great river, includingland
"They arcplain, practicaltranscriptsof
offices." PAa. Evening Telegraph.
personalexperience,and offer the best
" He is in full sympathywith thepeople
means,except direct contact,for learning
the spirit, tone,(dud characteristicsof of thegreatWest ; andin a seriesof short
life, habits, and
Western rural sortcty. The volumecon storiespresentsWestern
tainsalsoa brief descriptionof theMissis mannersin a true and attractiveform."
Inquirer.
Phil.
sippi valley,particularlythe soil, climate,

products,and other items of importance
to emigrantsand businessmen." Home
*
Journal.
"If you are going West, or want to go
West, or have friends that talk of going
West, if theycansell out,this is the book
for yon." JV. T. World.
"The storiesare exceedinglymiscella
neous in character,some amusing,and
othersplaintiveandpathetic. They reveal
a stateof societywhichmostNorthernand
Easternpeopleof the presentgeneration
know very little about. Read LIFE IN
THEWEST." Liberal Christian.
"A serviceof years as Illinois corre
spondentof the New York Tribune,« long
residencein theWest, and frequentjour
neys throughoutits whole extent, have
given the author peculiaradvantagesfor
producingtheentertainingaudinstructive
volumebeforeus." Sunday-School
Times.
" Has n certain hearty Western flavor
about it thatwill prove attractiveto the
reader." Spring/leldRepublican.
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THE MAIL.
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it is notthesprightliest,liveliest,andfresh
est dallypublished.lnthe city.
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districts." N. T. EcenlngMatt.
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fairs in the West, It Is more correctthan
fluttering, though it is, on the whole,
favorableIn its conclusions." Christian
Advocate.
" Someof thestoriesarefoundedon in
C. H. SWEETSER, Editor andProprie
cidentsin thelate war, andshowin a good tor. PublicationOffice,No.829Broadway.
boys."
light the spirit of the Western
Rural New Yorker.
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be added. The book is indispensableto
those who would obtain the greatest
amountof valuableinformationand rich
est entertainmentat the smallest cost
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panoramicview of Western life, painted,
or printed, by one who ha* Kved there.
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KATHRINA. Her Life and Mine: will be translatedInto other
1125Broadway,New York, seconddoor
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Preparedwith great care for countrysubscribers. Farmers' Club fully reported.
Markets accuratelygiven. Horticultural and Agricultural Departmentedited by
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GENERAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
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FINEST NEW CROP TEAS.
11,000
Half Chestsbr ship GoldenState.
HairChestsbr ship GeorgeShottcn.
11400

we will put each party's goods in separatepackages,
and mark the namenpon them,with thecost,so there
needbe no contagionIn their distribution eachparty
gettingexactlywhat he orders,and no more. The cost
of transportationthe memberscan divide equitably
amongthemselves.

In additionto theselargecargoesof Black and Japan
Ten, the Companyare constantlyreceivingUrge In
voice*of the finest quality of Green Teas from tbo
Mmuncdistrictsof China, whichare unrivaledfor flncnef andeweetneiaof flavor.
Togiveoar readersan Ideaof the profitswhich hate
madeIn the Tea Trade(previousto theestablish
been
mentof the GREAT AMERICANTEA COKPAKT),we will
itirt with the American Houses, leaving oat of the
iccoontentirelythe profitsof theChinesefactors.
f'.r,!. TheAmericanHouse In Chinaor Japan makes
Iirge profitson their sales or shipments and some
of therichestretired merchantsIn thla country have
madetheirImmensefortunesthroughtheir Housesin
China.
Stand. The Banker makes large profits upon the
exchangeusedin thepurchaseof Teas.
foreign
Third.The Importer makesa profit of 30 to 60 per
oat in manycases.
FuurtA.Onits arrival hereit is sold by thecargo,and
th<purchaser
sells it to the Speculatorin Invoicesof
1,0(10
to 2,000packages,at au averageprofit of about
10percent.
Fifth. The Speculatorsells It to the WholesaleTea
Dealer
Inthelines, at a profitof 10to 15per cent.
SixtA.TheWholesaleTea DealersellsIt to theWholeMleGrocerIn lota to salt Us trade,at a profitof about
10percent
Sttmih.The WholesaleGrocer sells It to thy Retail
Dealer,
ata profitof 15to 45per cent.
Kghth,The Retailer sellsIt to theConsumer,for ALL
rax raorrr HE CANGET.
Whenyou have added to these EIGHT profits as
anybrokerages,cartages,storages,cooperages,and
watte,
andadd the original cost of the Tea, it will be
perceived
what the consumerhas to pay. And now we
propose
to show why we can sell BOmuchlower than
malldealers.
Weproposeto do awaywith all thesevarionsprofits
ud brokerages,cartages, storages,cooperages,and
w»««,with the exceptionof a small commissionpaid
fat purchasingto onr correspondentsin China and
Jipsn, onecartage,and a small profit to ourselves
which,
onour largesales,will amplypayue.
By our systemof snpplying Clubs throughout the
country,
consumersin all parts of the United States
canreceive
their Test at thesameprice,with thesmall
additional
expenseof transportation,as though they
bought
themat our Wurehouse1mthis city.
Somepartiesinquire of ue how they shall proceed
lo Ft np a club. The answerIs simplythis: Let each
penonwishingto join in a club,say how machtea or
'"' '" he wants,and select the kind and price from
our Prlce-Liit, as publishedin the paper, or In our
I circulars.Write that amea,kinds,andamountsplainly
| m thelist, as sera In the club-orderpublishedbelow,
V «M whenthedub Is completesendit to us by mall,and

*=>
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Parties sending club or other orders for less than
thirty dollars,badbettersendPost-officedraftor money
with their orders,to savetheexpenseof collectionsby
express; but largerorderswe will forwardby express,
to " collecton delivery."
Hereafterwe will send a complimentarypackageto
the party getting up the club. Oar profits are small,
but we will be a* liberal as we can afford. We send
no complimentarypackagefor clubsof lessthan $30.
Parties getting their Teas of as may confidently
ruly upon getting them pnre and fresh, as they come
direct from the Custom-Housestores to our Ware
houses.
We warrantall the goodswe sell to give entiresatis
faction. If theyarenot satisfactorytheycanbereturned
at onr expensewithin thirty days,and havethemoney
refunded.
The Companyhaveselectedthefollowing kinds from
their stock,which they recommendto meetthe wants
of clubs. They aresold at cargoprices,thesameas the
Companysell them In New York, as the list of prices
will show.
PRICE LIST OF TEAS.
(Black),TOe.,80c.,We.,best, $1 perIb.
OOLONO
90,-.,best, $1 per
.MIXCJI(Green and Black),TOc.,HO,-.,
Ib.
ENGLISHBREAKTAST(Black),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best,
? i M per Ib.
.M.(Green),80c.,Me., $1, (1 10,best, $1 25 per
I M1-1:1:1
Ib.
Y ni -:,j HTSON(Green),80c.,Me., $1, $1 10,best$1 S5
perlb.
-mrn JAPAN, Me., $1, $1 10,best,$1 25per Ib.
I v...11
UOTOWDXR(Green),$1 25,beat,$1 50per Ib.
COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
GROUNDCOFFEE, SOc.,26c., SOc.,35c., best. 40c.,
per Ib. Hotels, Saloons,Boarding-honsekeepers,and
Families who use large quantitiesof Coffee,can econo
mizeIn that articleby usingonr French Breakfait and
Dinner Coffee,whichwe sellat thelow priceof 80c. per
Ib., andwarrantedto give perfectsatisfaction.
Consumerscan savefrom SOc.to $1 per Ib. by pur
chasingtheir Teasof the
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
31and 33VESET STREET.
,
Post-OfficeBox 5,648,New York City.
THE QBEATAMERICANTEA COMPACT
(established
1881)
Is recommendedby the leadingnewspapers,religions
and secular.In this andothercities,viz. :
AmericanAyrimtturttt, OrangeJndd, Editor.
ChrUUan Advocate,New York City, Daniel Curry,
D.D., Editor.
ChrtotianAdvocate,Cincinnati,Ohio,J. M. Reid,D.D.,
Editor.
< : : i ::. ! ..
Advocate,Chicago,HL, Thomas M. Eddy,
D.D., Editor.
Ecangeltit, New York City, Dr. H. M. Field and J. Q.
Cralghead,Editors.
Examtntr and Chronicle,New York City, Edward
Bright, Editor.
E. 8. Porter, D.D., Editor.
ClurislianIntelligencer,

Independent,New York City, Henry O. Bowen,
Publisher.
Tht Oettodtot,Geo. R. Crooks,D.D., Editor.
.:.'...; ,Sural
.- New Torter, Rochester,N. Y., I). D.
T.
Moore,Editor andProprietor.
Tribune,New York City, HoraceGreeley,Editor.
We callattentionto the abovelist asa positiveguar
anteeof our mannerof doing business;as well as the
hundredsof thousandsof personsIn our publishedClub
Lists.

COMPLIMENTARY

LETTERS

FROM CLUBS.

MANHATTAN,KANSAS,July K, 18«7.
GREAT AMERICANTEA COMTANT,
81andS3VeseyStreet,New York.
Your " Advocate" Is receivedand circulated. Please
acceptmy thanks. You are extendinga blessingto ns
old teadrinkersin theWest.
My professionkeepsme In my office,but thelimited
opportunitiesI haveshallbedevotedto theextensionof
your trade. The orders I have scut have been purely
fromprivatefamilies. I haverecommended
yourhouse
to our merchants,with what successyou know, not L
They might not like tn have their customersseethe
profitstheymake.
I remain,vervrespectfullyyonrs,
LORENZO WESTOVEK.
DEARBORNVII.LE,
MICH.,Jn'y 6, 1897.
GREAT AMERICANTEA COMPANY,
81and83VcscyStreet,New York.
Gentt: This day I forward you, by M. U. Express
Company,$10750,beingamountdue yonon onebox of
tea.
It maybe proptr here to state that the tea,received
givesentiresatisfaction. This makestwo ordersfrom
this place. Your patronsare so well pleasedwith the
teathatyonmayexpectto furnishns our tvaandcoffee.
I havesent your papersto Linden, GenesecCounty,In
this State,andotherplaces,fromwhenceyonmayexpect
to receiveorders.
Please accept our thanka for the promptnesswith
whichyourespondedto onr order.
Respectfullyyonrs,
AMOS GAGE.
BRUNSWICK,
Mo., MarchSO,1867.
To THE GREAT AMERICANTEA COMPART,
81andS3VeseyStreet,New York.
The orderwe sent you last month reachedns in due
time, and with which we are well pleased. We think
thereIs, at least,50to 75centsdifferenceIn yonr favor,
comparedwith the prices of St. Louis, wherewe have
beenbuyingour teas for severalyearspast. You may
expectto receiveonr futureordcn.
MERCHANT BEAZLEY.
Yours truly,
N. B. All Tillagesand towns wherea large number
reside,by etutdingtogether,canreducethecostof their
TeasandCoffeesaboutone-thirdby sendingdirectlyto
theGREATAMERICANTEA COMPANT.
BEWARE of all concernsthatadvertisethemselves
as
branchesof onr Establishment,or copyoar name,either
whollyor In part,as they are bogusor Imitationt. We
haveno branches,anddo not, In anycase,authorizethe
useof our name.
TAKE NOTICE. Clubsandquantitybuyersareonly
furnishedfromour WholesaleandClub Department.
Post-Officeordersanddraftsmadepayableto theorder
of the GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY. Direct letters
andordersto the
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
Nos. 81and33Vesey Street,New York.
Post-OfficeBox, 5,643,New York City.
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It perhaps should
markable.
be remarked that the progress
of the pupils in all the intellect
ual departments of the school,
which were as broad and com
plete as in any institution in
America, wag singularly rapid.
The loss sustained by Dr.
Lewis in the destruction of this
A
building was very large.
hundred thousand dollars are
required to rebuild and furnish
it. As he has found it impos
sible to raise the necessary
funds, he will at the close of
this year
the
during which
school has been carried on in a
small way in another building
near the site of that which was
burned he will be obliged to
abandon the school project, and
engage again in training teach
ers in the new gymnastics, and
lecturing before the lyceums
DR. DIO LEWIS' SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIES AT LEXINGTON, MASS.
on the subject of physical culture.
PHYSIOO-MENTAL EDUCATION.
he found them in the Lexington House, Lex
Fortunately for the country, the graduates
of the Normal Institute for Physical Education
ington is about ten miles from Boston, and
are carrying on the work in various parts of
more than two hundred feet above the sea.
THE above cut is an accurate representation
the country. Mrs. Plumb, in New York ; Mr.
Free from the fogs so common and unfriendly
of the Lexington House, at Lexington, Mass.,
Ellinwood, in Brooklyn ; several teachers in
on the New England coast, and remarkably
in which Dr. Dio Lewis established his wellknown school. The building was burned on
the 7th of September, 1867. As this institution
is the only young ladies' seminary in the
country in which a determined and successful
attempt has ever been made to combine a
thorough scientific physical training with a
broad and complete intellectual and moral cul
ture, a few words relating to its history may
prove interesting to our readers.
Dr. Lewis' labors on behalf of physical edu
cation are so well known to the American
public that nothing more than a mere outline,
necessary to the completeness of this sketch,
will be given. Educated to the medical pro
fession, and engaged during several years in
its practice, Dr. Lewis was deeply impressed
with the usele^snessof pill peddling, and with
the great value of preventive measures.
Finally, abandoning the practice of his profes
sion, he gave himself during several years to
the development of a new system of gymnas
tics, adapted equally to both sexes, to the old
and young, and to the strong and weak.
When satisfied that his system had been suf
ficiently matured to justify the training of
teachers in the new school, he removed from
the West to Boston, Mass., to establish the
NORMAL INSTITUTE FOR PHYSICAL EDUCA
TION. From this institution 270 ladies and
gentlemen have graduated, and gone out East,
West, North, and South, to act as guides in
bodily training.
After several years had been given to the
training of teachers in the new school of gym
nastics, Dr. Lewis determined to illustrate its
possibilities in combining physical and intel
lectual culture in a young ladies' seminary.
Seeking in New England suitable buildings,

quiet and orderly, even among New England
Philadelphia, and others elsewhere, are push
this most promising
villages, its selection was found a most happy
ing bravely forward
one. The buildings were fitted up at large
movement toward the combination of intel
expense, and the school began in the"autumn
lectual and physical culture.
of 1864. A large corps of experienced teachers
(including Theodore D. Weld, formerly prin
SALLUST'S HOME IN
cipal of the institution at Eagleswood, N. J.)
BEHOLDin Pompeii,at Sulhist'ahome.
was engaged. During the first year the pupils
The relicsof an orgiein a tomb!
numbered 30 ; during the second year, about
The bosomof a dancinggirl la prest
Againstthebonyfnimrr of a j«st ;
100 ; and during the third year, 144.
The unbakedbreadis in theovenleft.
These pupils came from far and near ; from
And by thefruit theknife with which'twascleh.
California, from Central America, from Mis
charred,thewine-jarsdry.
The supper-table
souri, Iowa ; in brief, more or less, from every
And thosewhocameto danceremainedto die.
It hurtsonr hcgcambitionto survey
part of our country.
The follydeathovercomesus nt, theplayI
Girls of naturally delicate constitutions were I
Earth'shumbleones,themenwhomcircumstance
sent to the Institution, and almost without ex- |
Ilnth favored,all aretargetsfor death'slance.
ccption they became healthy and strong. Be
All low alikeat last; andnonecantell
ginning very cautiously with the practice of
If this dnstwasa king, thatheapa belle;
bone
Whatalchemistcantakethis time-charred
the mildest forms of muscular movement a
And say: " This served; this satupona throne;
few minutes each day, they soon were able to
This bonycheekblushedbeauty'sbygonebloom;
practice two or three hours a day in vigorous
Oncethis head'swit rangroundtherusticroom."
gymnastic exercises. Many young ladies came
Ah, yes! theskull, still eloquentin death
For thoughtstill rulesbeyondtheboundsof breath
with the condition that they were not to go
Bequeathsan index to th' immortalmind.
up-stairs, for they were not able to ascend a
Of thosewholived to blessor cursemankind.
Almost without exception,
flight of stairs.
3. B. RAMSAY.
within a few months, these most delicate girls
found themselves able to practice the more ac
THE
tive gymnastic exercises for more than two
hours a day, and on occasions walked ten or
AND LfPE rUOtSTRATED,
Careful measurements of the
fifteen miles.
Is devotedto The Science of !Um>.in all its branches.
size of the chest under the arms, of the waist,
PHYSIOLOGY,PHYTOOXOMY.
including PHRENOLOGY,
shoulders, and arms, were made when the
SOCIOLOGY,
etc. It furnishes
PSYCHOLOGY,
ETHNOLOGY,
» l>ur«ult. and in judging of
guidein
a
Choosl^e
pupils entered the school. It was found that
the dispositionsof thosearoundus. by all theknown
external "Slsrnii of Clinructcr."
the average gain in a single year's training
Published monthly. $3 a year in Rdvancc. Sample
was, about the chest, two inches and a half,
numbers,SOcents. Clubsof tenor more.$2 each. Sopand much in the same proportion about the
pliedby BooksellersandNewsmeneverywhere.
waist, arms, and shoulders ; while all learned
Address,
SAMUEL R. WELLS, EoiToit,
to walk with ft grace and dignity quite re
88!)Broadway,New York, U. S. A.
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Somethinga, New and Useful
It is

Binder for the! Phrenological Journal.

Conant's

!
perfect Binder all the year round, and the Journal can ba bound as fiHt as received. ^1'rioe, by mail, post-paid, 75 cents.
Addrcsm, S. R. WELLS, 380 Broadway, New York.
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TO ADVERTISERS.

1,
Merchants,

Manufacturers, Inventors,
Real Estate Owners
Farms, Implement Manufacturers, Dealers
in Stock, Schools, and all others who desire to reach
Customers in all parts of the Country, as well as in
the City,
will find it to their interest to
ADVERTISE in

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVEN

those Wanting

THE

13 and 15

MECHANICAL MOVEMENTS

fW The EVENING EXPRE83, 8EMI-WEEKXT EXPRESS, and the WEEKLY
EXPRESS, for 1S6S,will bepublisheduponthefollowingterms;

EMBRACINGALL THOSEWD1C1IARK MOSTIMPORTANTIX

THE EVENING EXPRESS.

Djmamlca, Hydraulics,
H><]ro»tatlcx, Pnenniallca, Steam; Englueg. Mill and other Gearing, Horology. Presses) and
Miscellaneous Machinery ; Including many move
ment* never before published, and several
n-hlcb have only recently come Into use.
Bv

HENRY

T.

SingleCopy
servedby Carriers,perweek.
City Subscribers,
Mail Subscribers,
oneyear
Six months
per 100
Price to Newsdealers,

THE SEITII-WKKKLY EXPRESS.

OneCopy,oneyear,(104Issues)
Six months
Two Copies,oneyear
Five Copies,oneyear
Ten Copies,oneyear
Twenty-fivecopiesoneyearto addressof oneperson
An extracopywill besentto anypersonwho sendsus a clubof tenandover.

BROWN,

Editor of the "American

Artisan.'

This table of " MECHANICALMOVEMENTS,"which has appeared in the pages
of the several volumes of the AMERICAN ARTISAN, is the largest and most
comprehentive ever published. It will be issued in book form, with the en
gravings and letter-press ARRANGEDIN AN KNTIRILT NOVIL MANNER,affording
great convenience for reference; and it will be found invaluable to the
Engineer, the Machinist, the Draughtsman, the Inventor, the Student of
Mechanics, and to Manufacturers and Artisans generally.

PARK ROW.

4 cent*
M "
$9 60
6 00
I 00
1400
9 60
1 00
15 00
88 00
60 00

WEEKLY EXPRESS.

Onecopy,oneyear,(52Issues)
fS 00
Six months.
1 86
ThreeCjples, oneyear
5 00
Five Copfes,oneyear.
8 00
Ten Copies,oneyear
15 60
Fifty copiesof Weeklyto addressof oneperson
50 00
Any largernumber,addressedto namesof subscribers,
$1 <0each. An extracopywill
besentto everyclubof ten.

CAMPAIGN WEEKLY EXPRESS FOE 50 CENTS.

CommencingJune 1st andcontinuingto December1st,1863. We are advisedby onr
effort!aremaking(andwith somesuccess)
friendsthroughoutthecountrythatdetermined
N S.
CON
to push into circulationRadicaljournals.In theinterestof thepresentRumpCongress,
andbelievingThat the circulationof half a million copiesof theWIEKLV EXFKKSSduring
Balance compensation.Barometer.Blower fan. Brake friction. Cams. thecomingyear,wouldbomoreeffectualIn influencingandconfirmingvoters(by opening
follpile.
Capstans. Centrollnead. Clutches. Chasers. Clamps bench,screw. Cock fourway. theeyesof thepeopleto theissuesof thepresentcrisis)thanfivetimestheircustspentIn
theordinarywayjust beforeelection. AlmosteveryDemocratknowshonestRepublicans,
oscillating.
Compassesproportion. Countersof revolutions. Coupling
Column
to voteright in the comingcontest. Seeto It thatsuch
who needonly to be undeceived,
union. Crank bell,compound,variable,substitutesfor the. Cyclograph. Differential are suppliedwith theWEEKLYEXPRESS. It costsbut little,and theresultwill beperma
movements. Drag-link. Drill cramp,fiddle,Persian. Drop. Drum andrope. Driver
with us,pleasesend yourordersaspromptlyas
nent Friendswho proposeto co-operate
maybe.
pll«. Dynamometers. Eccentrics. Ejectors bilge. Ellipsograph. Engine dibk. En
ADDKISS-J. ft £. BROOKS, NOB.13 & 15 Park Bow, New York.
gines rotary, steam,valvegearfor. Eplcycl!ctrains. Escapements.Fountain Hlero's.
Fusees. Gasometers. Gauge bisecting. Gauges pressure.Gear steering.GearingRead Subscribe Circulate. Presidential Campaign 1868.
bevel, truth, capstan,conical,crown, eccentric,elliptical, face,frbtlon, intermittent,
of onr fathers
Internal, irregular, multiple, mutilated,scroll, sector,spur,step, stud,snn-and-planet, The importanceof the crisisof 1S6Sto the savingofoftheGovernment
of theconstitutionandrestoration theUnion,and the Lecensityof
the re-establishment
variable, worm. Governors. Guides. Gyroscope. Hammer atmospheric,bell, com a
andConser
more healthfulandsteadybnslnessto thepeople,demandsof all Democrats
releasing,centrifugalcheck. vativecitizensandpeoplein thecountry,someeffortsto counteract
theImmenseexertion
pressedair, steam,trip. Helicograph.Hook boat-detaching,
lifting. of thosewhoareusingthespoilsof officeandfortunesacquiredby war, to maintainthe
Hyperbolas instrumentfordrawing.Intermittentmovements.Jack hydrostatic,
presentdisorganizedstnteof thecountry. In viewof the presentexigency,of publicaf
Joint ball and socket,bayonet,universal. Ladder folding,selfadjusting. Lary-tongs. fairs,andIn
orderto spreadpoliticalinformationaswidelyas possible,andat themerecost
chain. of paper,duringthecomingcampaign,
Level self-recording.Lsvel bell-crankor elbow,knee. Lewis. Link detachable
at the solicitationof friendsin theStateand coun
drilling, polishing,punching, warp-dressing.Main flexible try, wenowofferthefollowingpremiumtoagents:
Machines Bohncnberger's,
water,w£t
dry
and
Mill
gas.
Barker's,
Meter
Maintaining
power.
c
rushing,
water.
Fer every Club of 25 Weeklies,at »1 per copy, t5
tread,wind. Miscellaneousmovements.Motion alternatingtraverse,rocking,self-re
do
do
1O
Do
60
versing,shuttle. Motions,feed,link, parallel,pump,traverse,variabletraverse. Panto
do
do
2O
Do
100
5
16 Semi-Weeklies,at $2 do
graph. Parabolas instrumentfor drawing. Paradox mechanical.Pendulum conical,
Do
do
do
1O
Do
25
compensation. Pinion lantern,mutilated,slotted,two-toothed.Power horse. Pressdo
do
2O
5O
Do
friction. Pulleys anti-frictionbear
hydrostatic. Propeller screw. Pulley expanding,
8
Do
5 Dalllel, atO.SOdo
bellows,chain,diaphragm,steam-siphon,
double-acting for, chain. Pump air,balance,
do
16
do
1O
Do
lig, force, lift, rotary. Back mangle,mutilated.Racksandpinions. Earn Montgolflcr's
ThesePremiumswill bo paid for all Clubs sentus fromthisdateuntil May1st. Wa
water. Ratchetsandpawls. Regulator gas,watch. Reversingmotion self. Revolver.
t f Weeklysubscribersbetweenthis time ard Uia
Iioll«:ra oblique. Rolls anti friction, drawing, feed. Rulers parallel. Saw endless hopeat leastto add 10,000to our listJuly.
onthe4thof
nominations
Democratic
band, gig, pendulum. Screw Archimedes',differential,doublereversed,micrometer,
to clnbthePhreno
we havemadearrangements
to manyof onr subscribers
In response
endless, right-and-lefthand. Sectors toothed. See-saw. Shears. Stamps. 8.Jiml
logicalJournal, RiversideMagazine,and AmericanAgriculturist,on the followingterms,
for lanternwheels,for ratchetwheels,for spurgear, viz:
mirror. Stop for hoistingapparatus,
for winding watches. Test friction. Throstle spinning. Toggle-joint. Tongs lifting. PhrenologicalJournal andWeeklyExpressforoneyear
$8 60
for raising. Weir self-acting.Wheel cam,
"
Trap (team. Trealles. Water machines
8 00
RiversideMagazine
lunttrn, Persian, pin, rag, sprocket,steering,waved, crown, mangle,pajdle, water.
"
S 60
AmericanAgriculturist «
Chinese,
Wipers.
f
riction.
Wind-mills.
Windlass
|6 50
Journal andSemi-WeeklyExpress,for oneyear
Phrenological
"
"
"
PBICE ONE DOLLAR; BENT BY MAIL FOR 15 CENTS EXTRA.
"
"
800
RiversideMagazine
«
"
* 00
AmericanAgriculturist "
&
a
ndat
a
low
reading,
price.
These
varietyof
onr
subscribers
a
choice
Thus offeringto
or renewalsof subscriptions.
termsareonly applicableto new subscribers
Publishersof the "AMERICAN AP.TI3AN,"
Remitby Draft,Post OfficeMoneyOrder,or RegisteredLetter,to
BROADWAY,
NEW
YORK.
No. 189
A. E. Brooks,
No. 18and15Park Row,New York.
The AmericanNewsCompany,New Tork, areAgentsfortheTrade.
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Ten Beautiful Albums Cards, entitled Spring,
The Finding of Moses,

Wild Flowers

Flora,

Past, Present and Future,

Summer, Autumn, Winter, The Gardener's Daughter,
Making up.

A copy of each sent post paid, for 60 cents. Address this Office.

obtainable.

are prepared by Skilled Workmen from the Best Materials

They are SUPERIOR in all the requisites of GOOD TOILET SOAPS, and consequently have become
STANDARD among Dealers and Consumers. Sold East and West, North and South.

ACCUMULATED ASSETS
DIVISIBLE SURPLUS, JANUARY
Cash

Dividends,

Payable Annually.

The New York Life Insurance Co

BOOKS.

VALUABLE

$9 159 753 01.
1, 1808, $1 C12 425 59.
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Practical Treatise on Business, or how to Get, Save, Spend,
L- nil. a-d BequeathMonev,with anenquiryInto the Chancesof Successand Causesof
Jailure in Busluess. By KDWINT. FEIKULKY. Post-paid. ifl 5.'.

|

,
Treatise on Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene f>»' C. .lieges,
AcademicsandFamilies By C. Cuiirn M. U. $200.
I« oneof theolden! InxlHlllloilR of (he k'n<)In Atmrlcn.h.ivinebeencharteredIn
"f
lumlni-ssIn M»y,1S45. Dtirlni: thetwentytlnce jeiir*
they. :ir "-41 an c,"Mmieuc,d
persons.
«nil
Manual of Politeness and Principles of Etiquette, «nd Rules Of
iis ,'VMI.IKV.H hasl^sueilpollelesupontheme-.>f morethan lilt? thousand
to thefamiliesandWprMWltmtlwiof thus.-win, haveih
I'.,haylorill GuatcolSociety. 75cents.
Ins p;ilitIII |.i««-s$.V 1111,0(1"
ripe In iho wl»eUonof !t«rUku,«trietecon
ed whilenieiul.,i-s"I theCompany. Special
Hie m:romy andnfafeand ludlc'ousnivrslmenr,,f Us fnn.K empl.aiivillv characterize
Banting on Corpulency. 25c.
i." iv
aceincntorthi»Company. |'.,lieie»:ir. i."-nid in all tin-fnvorihleform*« ln.-hrxpfi
A Comiiletn Boik of Lines for Cnrlm»l-.lieil-.it :.- livwmb'oto UwM»m»d nr ntilvnlh. Premium*in:i.vIr p:il,l uiimmlly,
The Carpenter's New Guiie.
geniinniiiially»r qimrlcrly. Tin- piogrtsj of Ihc Oompinj fur ilu-postfuiir yearswill \>c
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" How to Write,"
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BROOK'S PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON,

WATERS'
FIRST

PREMIUM PIANOS.
With Iron Frame, Overstrung

Melodeons,

Bass and Agraffe Bridge.

Parlor, Church and
Cabinet Organs,

THE BEST MAUUFACTTJKED-WARE ANTED for 6 YEARS.
1OO Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first-class makers,

CLUB RATES.
Those who would rather subscribe to the Evumfo
at the following rates :

POST alone, canin *

Ti:il!IS TO MAIL, SUBSCRIBERS:
Evening Port Semi-Weekly.
Single copy, 1 year
Two copies, 1 year
Five copies or over, for each copy

I

at low prices for Cash, or, one-quarter ca«h and the balance in Monthly or
Quarterly InMallinenls, for rent, and rent money applied if purchased.
Evening Post- Weekly.
S«cond-hand Instruments at great bargains. Illustrated Catalogues mailed. Single copy, 1 year
Five copies
Ten copies, addressed to names of subscribers
! Mr. Waters is the Author of 6 Sunday School Music Books ;
Twenty copies, addressed to names of subscribers
''HEAVENLY ECHOES," and "NEW S. S. BELL,"
Ten copies, to one person's address
lamed.
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BACON'S

481 Broadway, New

York.

HORACE WATERS

HOME

& CO.

GYMNASIUM,

With Book of Explanation and100Cuts,$10. TrapezeAdjustment,with 32
ll.uitrattoas,eitra $3 50. Swing Adjustment,for children,extra,$1 50. Eachpart sold
separately. The whole,$15. ThU Is Ihe mostvaluablepieceof GymnasticApparatusfor
i homeuseerer Invented. Any onecanuseIt. For weakchests,bucks,imdBidesiu useis
\ thebestremedyknown. A hulf hour>aaoof It daly wou'dpreventandcuremanyoases
of dyspepsiaandconsumption.For saleby 8. K. WXLLS,889Broadway,New York.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY:
i;
special reference to praclical Medicine

Nervous

Diseases.

embracing

Additions may be made to a club, at any time, at club rates.
REMITTANCESshould be made, if possible, by draft or Post Offiee order pay
able in New York.
POSTMASTERSand others desiring to act «9 ngenfs will be furnished witi
Show-Bills and further terms by applying to us.

Address

ELECTRO-PHYSIOLOGY

WM.

C.

BRYANT

& CO.,

Publishers of THE EVENING POST,

No. 41 Nassau Street, New T
and ELECTRICITY

as a Therapeutic,

fhowiug the most approved Apparatus, Methods and Rules, for the Medical Uses of Electricity in the Treatment
By A. C. GAEEATT, M D. Revised and Illustrated. Address S. R. WILLS, 389 Broadway, K.Y.

SAMUEL R. WELLS,

NEW YORK, JUNE,

EDITOR.]

[Vot. 47

1868.

No. 6. WHOLB Ko. 854.

Publishedon the First of e«chMonth, at $8 a yr. by
the EDITOR,S. K. WELLS, 389Broadway,New York.
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GEORGE HALL,

FIRST MAYOR OF BROOKLYN.
THE recent death of this gentleman
left a vacancy in Brooklyn circles
which few men can fill. Having long

has

maintained a high and honorable political
standing, and also having won the respect
of all classes for his zeal and candor in
promoting temperance and other reforms
tory measures, he merits a special con
sideration at our hands.

As long ago as 1835 he submitted his
head to a public examination, and from
being an obdurate skeptic became con
verted to an admiring believer and a
warm friend of the science of Phrenology.
In form, Mr. Hall was rather short and
broad, yet well proportioned ; be had
much power of constitution, toughness,

PORTRAIT

OF

GEORGE HALL, FIRST

and endurance.
His motions were
sprightly and elastic, in keeping with his

MAYOR

OF

BROOKLYN.

organism, and indicated both power and
force and elasticity.

quickness,
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His three most prominent character
istics resulted from predominant phreno
Benevolence, Conlogical conditions
icientiousness, indomitable energy arising
from large Firmness and Combativeness,
In very few
and aspiring ambition.
heads have we found Benevolence as
largely indicated as it was in his, and
this constituted his predominant life
He lived and wielded the
motive.
official power from time to time intrusted
to him mainly to do good; selfish ends
were no part of his consideration. Even
his selfish faculties were under the con
trol of philanthropy. He was ambitious,
but not for mere notoriety ; his zeal was
very great, and sought to ameliorate the
condition of others, to improve society
rather than promote any selfish aim.
Combativeness drove forward some good
cause instead of struggling to obtain
Perseverance
merely mercenary objects.
supplemented and stimulated by large
Firmness was also a strongly marked
characteristic.
In whatever enterprise
he embarked he was earnest and ener
getic. His talents for managing busi
or
ness,
conducting
building
any
mechanical operation, were superior.
He had very little Secretiveness,
and
was therefore not cunning or compromis
ing, but plain-spoken and frank almost
to a fault.
As a public man and as a private
citizen, his integrity in and zeal for those
measures which had in view the good of
the community were unsurpassed.
No
man with political reputation can ex
hibit a more clear and unblemished
record than that of George Hall. His
Benevolence was his crowning character
istic. His heart was mellow toward the
poor and the troubled, and his tears
readily mingled with those of the afflicted.
His courage made him a most marked
man, as hundreds of rowdies and villains
could attest, who in riots and rough
crowds defied the ordinary officers of the
law until the bold hand of George Hall
was laid on them, and his mandatory
voice bid them submit.
BIOGRAPHY.
George Hall was born in the city of New
York, on the 21st September, 1795. In the
following year, his father having purchased a
farm in the neighborhood of Flatbush, removed
with his family thither, and thence shortly
after to Brooklyn, then an inconsiderable vil
lage. Educated at Erasmus Hall, a well-known
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and deservedly popular institution of learning,
he received a good English education, which,
based on his naturally active and healthy
mental organization, contributed largely to
the formation of the sterling man he ever
proved himself to be. Early distinguished
for the benevolence as well as energy of his
disposition, he became the friend and counsel
or of his associates, the leader in, and the
advocate of, every movement promotive of the
good of man. And through a long life his con
sistent and upright course won for him the
approval and affection of the virtuous and
true.

In 1832 Mr. Hall -was elected trustee of the
third ward of the then village of Brooklyn ; in
1833 he was unanimously elected President of
the village; and in 1834, when the village
became a city, he was chosen first Mayor.

All who have known him
testimony to the industry,
cretion, and fearlessness with
himself to the duties of his

will bear willing

faithfulness, dis
which he devoted
office. His inde
fatigable efforts to execute the laws his still
more praiseworthy acts of benevolence and
charity to the objects of wretchedness with
whom his station brought him in contact, all
attest that the first Mayor of Brooklyn was
no ordinary man.

Early and uncompromising in his efforts for
the suppression of intemperance, and allied as
this evil has ever been with political power, it
is not surprising that he met with opposition
and incurred obloquy from the politicians of
every stamp; and indisposed as he always
was to countenance or even wink at corruption
in high- places, it could not be expected that
he would receive support from those whose
only object in seeking office is their own per
sonal aggrandizement.
The despised fanatics,
as temperance men were called in former years,
grew in numbers and increased in influence ;
it became no longer safe to despise them, in
entering upon a political canvass; and the
Whig party, with a full knowledge of their
views of Mr. Hall, in relation to the liquor
traffic, again nominated him for the office of
mayor, in the fall of 1854; and at the subse
quent election he was triumphantly elected as
the first Mayor of the consolidated city. His
administration was such as won golden opinions
from all good men.
Mr. Hall's connection with the Temperance
Reformation is so well known, we have felt
it unnecessary to say much in relation there
to. He was a faithful advocate of our princi
ples, laboring that the blessings they bring
might be felt and enjoyed by all, and by
his example setting his seal to the faith that
was in him, and leading others thereby to their
embrace. He was the first to sign in Brooklyn
tho "Old Temperance Pledge," and the first
also to sign the Washingtonian pledge, although
he had no personal failings on the score of
intemperance.
In 1845 he was elected G. W.
P. of the Grand Division of the Sons of Tem
perance of the State of New York, and was
appointed one of the representatives from
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that body to the National Division of North
America.
During the war Mr. Hall took a most active
part in the raising of troops, sustaining the
public credit, and in every possible way aiding
the national cause. He was a prominent officer
of the Union League of Brooklyn, and in this,
as in every other field of usefulness, his voice
and personal efforts were enlisted. No man in
Brooklyn was so widely known as George Hall.
He had been a mechanic, and was generally
known to that class in the community.
He
had been a fireman, and everybody knew him
in that sphere. He was widely known in the
Temperance movement, and nearly everybody
in sympathy with that knew him personally.
During his mayoralty, the cholera raged
in Brooklyn.
Forsaking every thought of in
dividual security, he went personally to care
for the sick and the dying.
He spent his time
day and night among the cholera patients, and
though he took the disease, his stern will and
a good constitution enabled him to triumph
over it. It being rumored in the city that he
had died of cholera, a great crowd of people
assembled around the City Hall, and not until
he had shown himself before them were they
willing to go home satisfied that the public's
great favorite was still living. In consideration
of his great heroism and personal sacrifice on
behalf of the poor cholera patients, the citizens
made voluntary contributions, and bought a
handsome mansion, No. 37 Livingston Street,
and presented it to Mayor Hall as a testimonial
of their regard. Here he lived many years,
and here he died, and here did the citizens
pour forth on Sunday, April 19th, 1868, to do
honor to his memory and take a last look at
the honest face of George Hall.
He had a tear for every poor man's sorrow,
a word of encouragement for every soul strug
gling with poverty and hardship, and a scathing
reproof for all stalwart and brazen villainy.
One of his chief qualities was his personal
courage. While mayor, he not unfrequcntly
rushed into a crowd of ruffians that defied
policemen, and leveling one with his fist, and
taking another by the collar, brought forth
his prisoner in triumph.
His frankness was
He had no concealments.
proverbial.
No
man doubted George Hall's word, or believed
that after he had spoken he had any sinister
or concealed purposes. His generosity knew
no bounds, and his benefactions were measured
only by his means. We shall not soon " see
his like again." We enjoyed the pleasure of
an intimate acquaintance with him for years,
and feel assured that no man deserves more
hearty encomiums, or will leave behind more
personal friends than he.

A distinguished
INCONSISTENT MORALITY.
divine remarked lately that, " Some men will
not shave on Sunday, and yet they spend all
the week in shaving their fellow-men;
and
many folks think it very wicked to black their
boots on Sunday morning, yet they do not
hesitate to black their neighbor's reputation,
on week-days."

«
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BLESSINGS

OF

PEACE.

How beautiful the spectacle presented by
that land which is habitually at peace with all
the world ! See the thriving cities, towns, and
villages in which the hum of business, the
clanking of manufactures, and the familiar
sights and sounds of successful industry every
where prevail 1 See the fields waving with the
rich products of the soil the garners teeming
bountifully with food for man and beast the
harbors crowded with vessels, which bring
their tributes of wealth and comfort from every
land
the smiling homes and firesides the
farmer singing at his plow, and the mechanic
at his work 1 See the pervading life and energy
which infuses itself into every department of
human effort the arts and sciences flourish

ing education more and more widely extend
ed men running to and fro, and knowledge
increased
the sphere of Christian activity
new churches built missions and
enlarged
Sabbath-schools planted in destitute placespreachers and colporteurs sent forth to possess
the land for Christ
the Gospel acquiring daily
new trophies to its divine power, and truth
achieving

new victories

over

error.

Souls

which might have been hardened and de
stroyed by the influences of war, are, under
the mild reign of peace, rendered susceptible
to the appeals of the pulpit and press, and
instead of swelling the number of God's
enemies, go to augment the army of his fol
lowers. Many a prodigal returns to his Father's
house, and many a lost one it found. The
church rejoices in an increase of her strength,
and there is "joy in heaven among the angels
of God" over repenting sinners. The heavenly
hope finds readier access to human hearts
souls are saved, and God is glorified.
Nor is
this all.
The abounding life and exuberant
sympathy of God's people will not, in time of
peace, be confined to the narrow limits of a
country or a continent, but overflow all bound
aries, and baptize distant nations with the
waters of life. As war impedes our efforts for
the spread of the Gospel, so peace encourages
them, and enables the Church to extend the
circling ripples of her influence far and wide,
until they embrace the globe itself. Peace
places in our hands the means; peace affords
opportunities for employing them to advan
tage; peace wafts the missionary across the
seas ; peace casts down the walls of prejudice,
and secures a ready access to the homes and
hearts of the heathen ; peace sustains him
there, and provides the bread of life for mil
lions of famishing souls, and with the Bibles
which it prints, affords a practical and con
vincing commentary upon its truths ; peace
affords the sinews which God strengthens for
the demolition of Satan's kingdom ; peace
supplies, sustains, and co-operates with many
of those forces which, under God, are to
evangelize the world and inaugurate the reign
of the Prince of Peace.
We do not affirm that the universal preva
lence of peace would, of itself alone, secure all
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these blessings.
No. " The "Word of God
only, the grace of Christ only, the work of the
spirit only," are the hope of the nation, the
church, and the world.
Yet the very letter of
that word, the character of that grace, and the
known operations of that spirit assure us
that if ever these blessings are to be looked
for, it is in times of peace ; the reign of peace
will go far toward securing the reign of
happiness and righteousness.
JOSEPH A. COLLIER.
RECENT observations regarding the weight
of the brain have led to some curious develop
ments. The general average of the Asiatic
brain shows a diminution of more than two
ounces when compared with the European.
The general mean of African races is less than
that of European races, although there are
great differences, the Caffre rising high and the
Bushman sinking low in the scale. The aver
age of the whole of the aboriginal American
races reaches 44.73 ounces, which is 2.14
ounces less than that of the European races.
The Australian races show a brain weight of
one-ninth less than that of the general average
Daily Star.
of Europeans.
(Now will the Star condescend to enlighten
the world on the temperament of the races, and
show the quality of each.
Quantity is one
thing, quality quite another. American nerve
and muscle must not be offset by European
beer, beef, and adipose. Size and quality are
the measure of power.]

AND MENTAL
ACTION.

CONSCIOUSNESS

BY B. H. WASHINGTON, M.D.
[CONCLUSION.]

IN dreaming, the spirit, never sleeping like
the body, amuses itself by making a kaleido
scope of its organ of consciousness ; and being
able to view all the treasures of memory at
once, instead of there being " wild confusion
worse confounded," the various images are
still viewed harmoniously arranged and linked
together by virtue of the above-mentioned
automatic law of control, and the spirit is thus
enabled to recall at once all the treasures
secured in its previous passage through life,
and also to re-work them over and over again
in the most wonderful profusion of variety, mag
nificence, gorgeousness, sublimity, grandeur,
fear, pain, pleasure, hope, or gloom. Though
able then, while sleeping, to review the whole
past life at a glance, in the same manner as my
friend, and as drowning persons do, yet when
the waking state is approached, or reached,
only a few of the vast" number inspected can
be remembered and reproduced in conscious
ness, and thosefew must then be represented in
succemrion,and the consequence is that enough
images are recollected to produce the impres
sion, when thus successively recalled in con
sciousness of a great lapse of time, while in
reality the time occupied in taking the view of
those images in the dreaming state was not
probably more than a second.

Some writer on Intellectual
Philosophy
(whom we do not now recollect) mentions a
singular dream of his own. He dreamed that
he had left England on a long journey, and,
after sailing many days, he had been ship

wrecked in a violent storm and thrown on a
deserted island with various other persons
from the vessel ; had there married, and raised
a large family of children, some of them to
adult age, and was rejoicing greatly at the
sound of a booming cannon fired from a newly
arrived vessel, which was to carry them back
to England ; and on awakening found that he
had been awakened by a sudden noise which
had created the impression of the sound of a
cannon, and that he had dreamed the whole
dream, occupying apparently at least the term
of twenty years, in the extremely short space
of time between the hearing of the noise and
his awakening, and asks in vain, " whence this
wonderful unconsciousness of time in dream
ing?"
This truly extraordinary unconsciousness of
time in dreaming no metaphysician has ever
yet been able to explain (so far as known to
the writer) in any age, but if we apply the
phrenological exposition of man's organiza
tion, the portals of the dark chamber so long
and successively concealing the much sought
arcanum, quickly responds to the magical key,
and opening wide yields up the treasure.
In the case of the above dreamer, at the
time he heard the noise which awakened him,
all the particulars of the past life were visible
at once, as in the case of my friend above men
tioned, from the organ of consciousness, but
the images necessary to fill out the appropriate
particulars of the dream happened to be those
remembered, but on reaching the awakened
state, it was not possible for the dreamer to
grasp them all at once in consciousness, and it
became necessary for them to be reproduced in
consciousness, successively, thus creating the
impression of a great lapse of time. The ship
the departure the voyage the storm the
shipwreck
the island the passengers the
woman the infants children
adolescents
the second ship the noise (imagined to be that
of a cannon) were all perceptible at a single
glance from consciousness, and were remem
bered; but on awakening and recalling them in
memory, it was absolutely impossible for him
to see them all at once, and of course being
represented in consciousness successively, cre
ated the impression of a great lapse of time.
Thus we find the phrenological hypothesis
complying with all the permissible hypotheses
laid down by Sir William Hamilton himself,
and also to give a clear, beautiful, and rational
phenomena of
exposition of the puzzling
dreaming, and harmonizing most admirably
with the facts of the case, and with such an
exposition no metaphysician from the days of
Aristotle down to the present time has ever
been able to present us.

INSANITY.
Let us now turn our attention to the ab
normal state, and we shall find the same light A
from Phrenology shining through the mental fft*
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it,

it

;

a

;

never quite sure of themselves. The impres
sion he made on all strangers, at a first inter
view, was far from being favorable. Being
both dictatorial and captious, passionately
fond of paradox, and delighting in contradic

;

I

a

a

a

;

I,

a

a

House of Commons, and our embryo Chancel

lor quarreling of course with everybody about
him, whether friend or foe. And why should
he not reach the woolsack at last or the scaf
He would be satisfied with either, so
fold
he. At the time
covetous of notoriety
knew him, he certainly seemed to stand about

I

I

presump
to begin with, and no experience
tuous provincial at best he began from the
first, after he reached England, to fly at the
few years, we find
highest game, and after
seat in the
his presumption rewarded by
a

JOHN A. ROEBUCK, M.P. FOR SHEFFIELD.
When
first encountered this uncomfort
able man, who is never satisfied with anybody,
nor anything
not even himself he was in
the flush and flower of early manhood, like
generous fruit souring on the stem. A small,
compactly-built, positive-looking fellow, about
five-and-twenty years of age, and five feet five
or six in stature, with his head thrown back,
after the fashion of most undersized men, with
a suspicious or troublesome temper, who are

Already, even at the age of twenty-five or
thereabouts, he was believed, by those "who
knew him best, to have his eye upon the Lord
could have been
Chancellorship.
Nothing
for one,
more hopeless or preposterous, and
could not believe that he had any such hope,
and still less, that, having such hope, he would
or so betray himself to
ever acknowledge
anybody alive. And yet, with no reputation

as good
chance for the royal succession, as
for Parliament, although, like D'Israeli, he
fire shut up in his bones the uplift
carried
ing, inappeasable, transfiguring fire that makes
people eminent sometimes, hi spite of them
selves.

We were both members of two different
debating societies at the time speak of; one,

I

for a moment, as by flashes from a lighted
These
mirror cast upon a hurrying crowd.
have to be caught flying, or they vanish for
ever, and their photographs, like that of a
cannon-ball from the swamp-angel, are chang
ed from a dot into a line before you have se
cured what you want.

and rasping voice but he seldom propounded
the simplest question, without appearing to
offer challenge, or to be dashing
glove in
your face.

a

I

a

a

I

a

" Comelike shadows BOdepart."
HURRIED photographs are oftentimes the
best. Dots and lines may tell a better story
than a finished picture, and the merest out
lines, deftly managed, may suggest better like
nesses than were ever found hi a labored por
trait. Give the imagination fair play, and a
single hint may beget a picture.
Among the remarkable, or out-of-the-way
men have met with over sea, standing almost
always head and shoulders above their fellows,
like Saul among the prophets, and all more
or less distinguished in one way or another,
are the following, of whom
catch brief
glimpses now and then, as they go trooping
by into the darkness beyond some to the
grave, and others into forgetfulness revealed

just enough to flavor the combination and
counteract a tendency to change for, with all
his noisy perseverance and blustering, both in
can not believe that he
Parliament and out,
was endowed by nature with more than mod
erate Firmness.
pallid complexion,
With
flexible mouth,
good eyes, brown hair, and
fluent and rather agreeable speaker,
he was
his peremptory self-assertion
notwithstanding

it,

clearly explaining the phenomena.
The violent and rapid play of this automatic
law for the control of our faculties can be
readily traced in the following description of a
paroxysm in a case of mania, extracted from
Wood's Practice, Vol. II., p. 3 :
" The
brain is now obviously laboring under
great excitement, the face is often flushed, the
eyes are wild and fiery, and the temples throb
with the increased current of blood ; the patient
talks loudly, rapidly, incoherently, flies from one
topic to another, and finishes none ; vociferates,
screams, implores, threatens, and curses ; now
shrieks with the anguish of despair, and then
breaks out into savage laughter, gesticulates
violently, breaks everything fragile about him,
strikes, throws, tears his clothes, rends in
pieces the covering of his bed, strips himself
naked, and even bites his own flesh in his
insane fury. Broken thoughts chate each other
with fierce haste through his brain; every wild
and evil passion, malice, fury, hatred, revenge,
and despair, struggle as if for mastery in his
agitated features ; his hair stands on end, every
trait of his meagre countenance is distorted,
even his intimate friend would scarcely recog
nize an acquaintance in the demoniac before
him."

No. 2.

BY JOHN HEAL.

is

Thus we might analyze and traae the various
phases of thousands of cases of insanity, and
we should find the phrenological hypothesis
always fulfilling the permissible hypothesis,

PHANTASMAGORIA

a

well as for the body.

sensitive, though unwilling to acknowledge
even to himself, he wanted to pass for a
cynic. His carriage and bearing were meant
for stateliness, but were in fact provincial, not
to say plebeian and as he walked slowly and
emphatically, with his head thrown out of the
perpendicular, he sometimes appeared to be
He affected reserve, but
strutting backward.
his reserve was
discontented peevishness,
and superciliousness, alike offensive and pre
posterous.
to my present recollection, hia
According
head was not large, though well proportioned
and well balanced yet he must have had a
prodigious amount of Self-Esteem and ComHis
bativeness, with very moderate Caution.
mixture of the nervous
temperament was
dash of the bilious,
and sanguineous, with

a

the anxious inquiry suggested by Conscious
ness, can this state be cured? Hope failed to
respond with a cheering answer, and gloom as
black as the darkness of Egypt suddenly settled
upon him. The excitement of the moment
added intensity to the vivid play of the auto
matic law, utterly interrupting all connected
thought, and during this paroxysmal interrup
tion of rational thought, his faculty of Destructiveness, under the automatic law, allowing an
opportunity for all faculties to present their
claims to Consciousness for gratification, ob
tained the sway in Consciousness and suggested
self -destruction ; mortified Self-Esteem and Ap
probativeness seconded the motion, Hope was
mute, and the consequence was, the fatal pistol
was applied and his career brought to an un
timely end by his disregard of the physiologi
cal law, which requires rest for the mind as

purpose."
As with the thought in mania, so it is gener
The patient passes
ally with the feelings.
rapidly from one state to the opposite. The
mental chords vibrate in quick succession with
the whole gamut of the passions.
No one could reasonably expect any hypoth
esis to harmonize more admirably with facts
in nature than does the phrenological with the
above abnormal mental phenomena.

tion and gladiatorial controversy, upon any
and all subjects, his manners were anything
but conciliatory, deferential, or attractive.
He seemed to be always at war with the
world, and with everybody in
and thorough
dissatisfied with all the prevalent opinions
of the age, all the arrangements of Providence,
and all the doings of man. Evidently shy and

a

tions became subject solely to the automatic
law of control above mentioned.
In his vain endeavors to fasten his thoughts
down to a given subject, the horrifying con
sciousness that he had lost all control of his
mental operations, and that insanity was near
at hand, appalled and weakened him still more ;
Self-Esteem and Approbativeness
mortified
sent their chilling feelings to Consciousness ; to

The working of this automatic law, under a
milder phase of insanity, is readily traceable in
the following quotation from pp. 194 and 195 :
" The
patient can often follow out traits of
ratiocination with considerable correctness, and
sometimes with much ingenuity.
But he is
apt to change abruptly from onecourse of thought
to another, before the first is completed; each
idea that presents itself, however irrelevant,
becomes the standing-point of a new succession,
which is in its turn soon interrupted, and his
intellectual action is thus broken up into dis
jointed fragments, which are fitted to no useful

ly

phenomena, then developed and harmonizing
remarkably with them.
We will first consider the insanity and death
of Hugh Miller : from long, unremitting, and
most intense application, his organ of Concentrativeness became so weakened that it broke
down, and the voluntary control of his mental
operations was therefore lost, and those opera

?
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which met in Jeremy Bentham's great library,
having Mr. John Stuart Mill, and Mr. George
Grote, the banker, and author of sundry works
on Greece and Grecian history, and Walter
Coulson, editor of a leading London paper,
and the younger Austin, for confederates or
associates ; and another, made up of Oxford
and Cambridge students, members of Parlia
ment, abroad on their good behavior, with a
ticket of leave, and young barristers, which
met in the celebrated Freemason's Tavern,
where two parties were immediately formed,
through elective affinities, and we had quite
a respectable opposition to balance the minis
was one of the managers, and
terial power.
among the questions proposed by different
find the following,
members for discussion,
which, it must be acknowledged, were some
what prophetic of the career which their sev
eral authors entered upon after a few years,
and have continued in, up to this hour. Run
your eye over them and say if they are not
Our embryo Lord
amusingly characteristic.
Chancellor proposed to show " that the ends
of penal law can be obtained without the puniikment of death;" Mr. John S. Mill now
Stuart Mill " that the French Revolution wag
necesxiry" and that "freedom of discussion
upon religious subjects should not be restrict
" that the in
ed by law ;" and
myself
tellectual powers of the sexes are equal,"
printed "of the <iro sexes," just as if there
were ever more than two. How thoroughly
we have been working out all these great
problems ever since, may be seen by tracing
our varied labors from that day to this, in our
writings, lectures, and speeches, though we
had little idea then of what was before us, or
within us, or how stupendous the task would
be. Yet we were only boys overgrown boys
if you will, though boys nevertheless when
we gave out these innermost rcvealings of
what was within us, and gnawing away like
the Spartan boy's fox, or smouldering in dark
ness, and waiting only to be fanned into a
blaze by the breath of Opportunity.

I

I

I

I

No sooner were Mr. Roebuck's guns in posi
tion, as one of the associate managers of the
London Debating Society, than he undertook
to show, beyond all question, that Cateline
was a much-abused patriot and trustworthy
citizen, and Cicero a slanderer and a sneak ;
and really, though there was nothing very
new in the facts he brought to bear upon his
theory, they were so ingeniously paraded and
so cleverly urged, that the impression he made
was quite favorable. He seemed so much in
earnest, and so thoroughly convinced himself,
that one had not the heart to disbelieve, or
contradict him, though his argument was
crowded with paradox and assumption, from
beginning to end.
Of his temper upon trivial occasions, the
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sands were in full blast
Never did I hear
such a tempest of musical sound. It was a
church festival. Near by sat a dignified per
sonage with a shovel hat, who took the liberty
of reprimanding Roebuck, after a clerical
must acknowledge, for whispering.
fashion,
Never shall I forget the stinging reply of my
little waspish friend, nor the portentous death
like stillness that followed a remark he made
about the overbearing arrogance and insolence
of churchmen, who seemed to think that
wherever they were, it was always the Sabbath,
and always a church.
On the whole, it was
more offensive than the reprimand.
What
one lacked in Christian courtesy, the other
lacked in common sense.
intermeddled so
far as to say that such language and behavior
between persons of respectable appearance,
claiming to be at least gentlemen, if not Chris
tians, appeared to me rather unbecoming in
such a place and at such a time. Roebuck
dare
laughed, for the first time in all his life,
say, under such circumstances ; and there the
matter ended, though
had my fears at one
time that the grave, pompous-looking prebend
ary, for such he was at least, if nothing more,
might call up a verger or beadle to remonstrate
with us, or to take part in the affray. But,
" a name
after all, the " wicked wasp" has got
to live ;" and is now the bitterest enemy we
have in the British Parliament, or perhaps in
the British Empire, chiefly because he hap
pened to be born in British America, where
he was obliged to see the growth of our insti
tutions, and the progress of our opinions,
without being able to foresee the final issue
a man to be turned to account hereafter, when
he finds it for his interest to take sides with
for a consideration.
us, and eschew paradox
Till then, of course, he will be both unsparing
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and unrelenting.
BIR HUMPHREY DAVT
is one of the little giants we have heard so
much of, ever since the Douglas went through
our land like a thunderbolt.
Picture to your
self a small, daintily fashioned, pleasant-look
ing, fashionably-dressed man, about forty-five,
with a remarkably fine head, eyes all lighted
up from within ; and the bearing, not so much
of a man of the world as of one who wanted
to sink the shop, and not pass for " a wit
" a lord among
among lords," but rather for
wits," and you have the living and breathing
representation of that justly celebrated man
the world is so much indebted to for the
safety-lamp, and for numberless other great
and useful discoveries in the world of science.
can see him now, carrying his hat in his
hand with the air of a petit maltre, and tilting
on his toes at the contertaeioni of Mr. Surgeon
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Pcttigrew, with the Duke of Sussex listening
to his delightful gossip, like a good-natured,
His conversation
school -boy.
overgrown
would always disappoint a stranger, if he

following incident will furnish a fair illustra
tion : We were together in St Paul's Cathe
were looking for the signs of greatness, or for
dral one week day, when the charity scholars
glimpses of the lecture-room or the laboratory,
and choristers of that huge establishment, by , though it was full of anecdote and pleasantry,
V hundreds and hundreds
might say by thou- I whenever he forgot himself so far as to over-
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look the fashionable notorieties about him,
and give his whole attention to the immediate
companions of his Royal Highness.
HENRY FRANCIS CAREY,
translator of Dante.
A tall, dark, swarthy,
silent man, about fifty-five or sixty, with deep,
thoughtful, melancholy eyes, and just such a
complexion as we should look for in Dante
Alighieri himself, after he had been through
And yet, if one might be allowed
purgatory.
to judge by the expression about his mouth,
when he overheard some pleasantry not in
tended for such big men, he had perhaps a
strong, deep sense of, and a hearty relish for,
humor
a solemn sense of humor, I might say
which under favorable circumstances might
become playfulness, though somewhat of the
Johnsonian
type, when that amiable gentle
man was said to " laugh like a rhinoceros."
It was quite impossible to look at the man,
however, standing over six feet in his shoes,
rigid and massive, as though built of ship tim
ber, or cast in bronze, and hear the distant
rumbling of his voice, without fancying that
he must have been a fellow-traveler with
Dante before he undertook the translation of
that wonderful man's diary into our oldfashioned, wholesome, ponderous English ;
which translation, up to the appearance of
Longfellow's, had come to be regarded as the
ne plus ultra of human labor in that field, and
should say, must continue to be re
which,
garded with reverence and bodily fear to the
the graceful and free,
last, notwithstanding
though strong and scrupulously exact trans
lation of our countryman.
Each had a con
scientious theory for his groundwork, and both
have succeeded at least in vindicating them
selves, however much we may be inclined to
differ from them in our estimate of what are
called faithful translations.
Let me add that
his head was large, the forehead high, and the
phrenological developments well pronounced,
though Ideality and Wonder were by no means
what one would have expected from the trans
lator of Dante.
JEREMY BENTHAM.
The people, for whom this great and good
man labored so long and so faithfully, are but
just beginning to understand his true charac
All our law
ter, and their great obligations.
reforms, and all our law reformers, both of
English and American law, for the lost fifty
years, are but interpretations or interpreters
"
of Jeremy Bcntliam ; and of his
Theory of
Rewards and Punishments," his system of
jurisprudence and adjudication, or that which
relates to the administration of justice, and
his manifold suggestions relating to proced
ure, the treatment of criminals, the rights of
women, the usury laws, and universal suf
frage. Lord Brougham, Sir Samuel Romilly,
Joseph Parkes, the solicitor, Mr. Humphries,
the conveyancer, James Mill, John Stuart
Mill, John Austin, the barrister and jurist, Sir
John Bowring, Sir Francis Burdett, Chief Jus
tice Appleton, of Maine, and the late Professor
to say nothing of
Hoffman, of Baltimore
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Aaron Burr and John Pierpont, and scores of
other eminent men were all the disciples of
And all the great reforms
Jeremy Bentham.
in Europe, and especially in France, and Spain,
and Portugal, and Belgium, are but the nat
ural growth of Benthamism ; and Mexico and
Brazil, and all the South American republics
owe the best part of all their laws to him. The
abolition of capital punishment, the admission
of parties as witnesses for themselves, the
overthrow or modification of usury laws every
where, and all the movements we see or hear
of relating to universal suffrage, and prison
discipline, are but so many phases of Ben
thamism.

In looking over some old letters, not long
since, which were saved from the great Port
land fire, I found the following from Mr. Ben
tham the last he ever wrote me and among
the very last he ever wrote anybody.
It is
made up of short characteristic paragraphs,
like minute-guns, or axioms, and is dated
"
Q. S. P.," meaning Queen Square Place,
Westminster, " 5th January, 1830."
"
" My dear J. N.,"
says he, a word or two
just to certify to you that I exist, and that I
hold you in kind remembrance.
" The works I have sent, and am
sending,
speak for themselves. (He had just sent me the
" Rationale of
Judicial Evidence," in 5 vols.,
royal octavo, edited by John Stuart Mill.]
" Your
prosperity rejoices me.
" The collections
you made and left me are
a valuable legacy ; they are of very consider
able use to me." [Referring to a collection of
cases from Dane's Abridgment,
which he
wanted to work into an improved system of
jurisprudence, just as he had worked the
principles of certain British cases into Hum
phrey's Property Code, as it appears in the
Westminster Review.]
" feel nothing that should hinder me from
living a year or two longer.
"
Sight, I fear, will not last as long as life.
" I can no more.
Every moment I give to
individuals I regard as stolen from mankind.
" You have
fought the good fight of faith:
Persevere ! Yours most truly,
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"JEREMY BENTIIAM."
At the time when this was written, Mr. Ben
tham was more than four-score*
hale and
hearty the very image of Dr. Franklin, with
a magnificent head, of large size, and great
breadth of forehead, though deficient in Ven
eration, and rather low just where, with- his
great reasoning powers, logical aptitudes, and
large Benevolence, you would look for ampli
tude and elevation; and withal, deficient in
Ideality, as might have been expected, though
he was much given to reading Richardson's
novels in I dare not say how many volumes
rather disposed to wondering, and very fond
of playing Handel's best music for himself on
the organ, thereby showing that he had a sense
of sublimity, at least, for the Hallelujah Chorus
and Messiah. All that he had ever done, he
* Jeremy Benthamwasborn February15,1748.

used to say was the result of downright per
in other words, that he
severing drudgery
had literally made himself, and that too of the
stubbornest material, without help, and with no
predisposition or special aptitude for anything.
And here he was right in a measure, though
large Destructiveness and Self-Esteem had been
his helps and motive powers from the first
Certainly he was not a genius, though a man
of prodigious talent, which he turned to the
best account through a long and laborious
life, so that he might be ranked with Aris
totle, with Lord Bacon, with Hobbes, and with
D'Alembcrt, and Swedenborg as a seer and a
soothsayer, if not as a prophet.
MAJOU CARTWRIGHT THE REFORMER.
Here is another of these old-fashioned,sturdy,
uncompromising Reformers, who, but the other
day, were toiling at the deepest foundations of
the British empire, like so many long-impris
oned giants ; and always more to be dreaded
than either Lord George Gordon or Mr. Hunt,
Sir Francis Burdett, or O'Connell, or Cobbett,
His book on the
although undemonstrative.
British Constitution published in 1823, is not
only a powerful and eloquent, but masterly
demonstration of his theory, that the very ele
ments which have always been supposed want
ing in Magna Carta are, nevertheless, part and
parcel of the British Constitution, whether
written or unwritten.
Major Cartwright stood six feet two, I should
say, with a majestic presence, and at the age
of sixty-five or upward of such a dignified
carriage and bearing, as to make him appear
to be in the very prime of life. He was a re
believe, in heart, and so fond of our
publican
country, that he had always some one of us
about him. Hospitable, generous, and hearty,
it was really a great privilege to know him
well; and though, by many of his coadjutors,
his notions of what he called the British Con
stitution were thought visionary and useless,
at the best, if not clearly hurtful, the book he
wrote upon the subject was both learned and
plausible, if not satisfactory and conclusive.
His large noble head was a demonstration of
the great leading truths of Phrenology, and
his temperament and personal history were
capital illustrations.
JOHN DUNN HUNTER.
No man of his day was more generally be
lieved in than this remarkable impostor.
I
knew him well better than most of those
who made so much fuss about him in the day
of his strength. He pretended to have been
kidnapped and carried off in his childhood by
the savages or Indians, rather for he would
allow no man to call them savages ; to remem
ber nothing of his father or mother, or brothers
and sisters
if any he had to have been
brought up among the red men, and to have
matured a prodigious plan for uniting all the
northwestern tribes in a confederacy; and it
is probable that many of those who believed
in. him over sea, and lavished their favors on
him, like the Duke of Sussex and Mr. Coke of
Norfolk, afterward Lord Leicester, were firmly
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persuaded both of his willingness and ability
to lay the foundations of another empire in the
We boarded together for several
New World.
months, and yet I never suspected the truth,
nor the man's untruthfulncss, till he had left
the country, after securing remittances to his

"bankers" in New York, and various agricultu
ral implements, such as were used in England,
from the philanthropists who had been carried
away by his modest pretensions, and felt sure
that he was about entering on a great mission.
knew, that he had not
Believing, from what
only deceived me, but others of more experience
and greater sagacity, lost no time in exposing
him through the pages of the London Magazine.
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A letter of his, now before me, will give a
good idea of his style in conversation and
The authorship of his book was then
writing.
ascribed to somebody in New York ; but my
belief was, and still is, that not only were the
materials furnished, lies and all, by Hunter
himself, but that the whole book was written

by him from beginning to end, though it may
have been revised in proof, or manuscript, by
somebody else.

He was a light-haired, light-complexioned
fellow, with all the distinguishing features of*
native Yankee; about five feet seven, and sub
stantially put together. His head was rather
small and not strongly marked. That he had
believed,
never been much with the Indians,
because he could neither leap nor run, was a
poor shot, and a worse walker, and could not
bear pain, being really afraid to have a tooth
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taken out by a celebrated dentist.
received from him reads
The last letter
thus :
" PHILADELPHIA,Oct.1KA, 1894.
" My N
, although I have had the good
fortune to hear frequently from (of?) and very
particularly about you, yet I have never re
I have seen your
ceived a fine from you.
friends generally here, and have been as much
was able, from my many
with them as
occupations.
" Your friend Miss W. (a natural daughter of
George IV. it was believed), for she t» a friend
of yours, indeed, has been kind enough to make
frequent and friendly mention of you in all
I really have not had
her communications.
It was
time to write as I would have wished.
not from want of disposition to do so. No
anything else but want of interest for you. I
am on the eve of leaving this hospitable land
for a land of greater simplicity and rtidenat, and
should ere this have been otf, but for the fever
which has afflicted New Orleans for months
find I can not cross the Allcghany
past,
Mountains to advantage. The route by sea to
the mouth of the Mississippi, up that to the
mouth of the Arkansas is much better, and as
soon as I get information to be relied on of the
health of New Orleans, I shall set sail.
" I am now engaged. I can only tell yon how
had
wish
much I wish to hear from you.
heard more from Harding (Chester Harding)
would
have
or
to
Scotland
I hear he has gone
wish
dropped him a line. When he returns
you would tell him, I want him to send my
portrait of the Duke (Duke of Sussex) and Mr.
Coke (Lord Leicester) to Philadelphia, to the
care of Elliot Cresson, No. 30 Sansom Street.
I want them in this country very much indeed,
that is, I want to be certain that they are safely
have to-day had a long chat with
arrived.
Sully (Thomas Sully) about you. Didnot he a
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" With all simplicity and
solemnity he com

while the ingenuous young inquirers
began busily arming themselves with objections
to and puzzles for him, by reading the scoffing
articles in Blaekicood and the Edinburgh.
The
fun waxed hearty, and many saw nothing in
but a new pasture-ground to be plowed and
seeded down for an endless harvest of college
jokes. But one day, one of the clearest-headed
and most powerful thinkers of the class said to
Beecher, 'What
your estimate of the real
logical validity of these objections to Phre
was think
nology
Why,' said Beecher,
ing that if these objections were all that could
be alleged, could knock them to pieces.'
So
think,' said the other. In fact, the inanity of
the crusade against the theory brought forth
converts faster than its direct defense. Mr.
Beecher and his associates formed immediately
club for physiological research. He himself
commenced reading right and left, in all the
works of anatomy and physiology which he
could lay hands on, either in the college or vil
lage libraries. He sent and bought for his own
private use Magendie's Physiology, Combe's
Phrenology, and the works of Gall and Spurzhcim. A phrenological union was formed to
purchase together charts, models, and dissect
ing tests, for the study of comparative anatomy.
It was even planned, in the enthusiasm of
private dis
young discipleship, to establish
secting-room for the club, but the difficulties
attending the procuring of proper subjects pre
vented its being carried into effect. By cor
respondence with his brother Charles, however,
who was then in Bowdoin College, an affiliated
phrenological club was formed in that institu
tion, and his letters of this period were all on
and about phrenological subjects, and in full
phrenological dialect. Mr. Beecher delivered
three lectures on the subject in the village
lycenro, and did an infinity of private writing.
and study.
" The phrenological and physiological course
thus begun in college was pursued by few of
With
club in after-life.
the phrenological
died out as boyish enthusiasm with
many
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PHRENOLOGIST.

[Fnoii advance sheets of Mrs. Stowe's bio
graphical sketch of her brother Rev. H. W.
Beecher, we transcribe the following interest
ing paragraphs, which state freshly and spirit
edly his position in regard to mental philosophy
and Phrenology.]
" In the course of the sophomore
year, Mr.
Beecher was led, as
mere jovial frolic, to
course of investigation which colored
begin
his whole after-life. A tall, grave, sober fellow
had been reading some articles on Phrenology,
on which Spurzheim was then lecturing in
convert
Boston, and avowed himself
Quick
as thought, the wits of the college saw in this
an occasion for glorious fun. They proposed
to him with great apparent earnestness that he
should deliver
course of lectures on the sub
ject in Beecher's room.
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believed in him were no wiser than themselves.
You remember the story told by the celebrated
V* Oriental scholar Barthelemy, of himself and

j.

" WHY do
you show favor to your enemies
chieftain
instead of destroying them?" said
" Do not
destroy
to the Emperor Sigismund.
my enemies by making them my friends ?" was
Kindness
the
the Emperor's noble reply.
best weapon with which to beat an adversary.
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you will say,
they? But how happened
that he was never questioned by anybody com
petent for the purpose, about the Indian
that nobody he met
The fact
languages?
with happened to know anything about them,
either in England or in this country and all
took him upon trust, and believed in him, as
people buy at auction upon the judgment
of others, because they saw that others who

if

evidence which was intended to show, not
only that John Dunn Hunter was a knave,
but that they themselves were no better than
blockheads ; for if Hunter was what some said
he was, and offered to prove, then, what were

NOW LORD
STRATFORD CANNING
REDCLIFFE.
Most of our leading statesmen, literati, poli
ticians, editors, and lawgivers knew this gentle
man, while he was the British minister at
but
Washington, as Sir Stratford Canning;
since he left us, and went up, and entered
upon his duties at Constantinople, as Lord
Redcliffe, they seem to have lost sight of him
altogether, notwithstanding his great kindness
to the American missionaries, in a season of
special danger and discouragement.
He was
tall, slender, graceful man, with
pleasant countenance, amiable manners, and
sort of princely courtesy, very captivating to
all that came near him. Without relationship
drop of that blood
to the aristocracy without
which
thought to ennoble even the lowliest,
he had an air of high breeding, such as may
be found among the Persians who have Cir
cassian mothers, and such as never saw any
thing to compare with but once, and that was
but
printer
in
only
printer
king's
kingly printer, one
printer, and might say
of the London Spottiswoods.
With beautiful head, set like those you see
in Sir Thomas Lawrence's pictures of the
nobility about him, but indicating in its con
figuration not so much greatness or strength,
as refinement, sensibility, and gentleness,
must acknowledge that when
knew his lord
ship, as only Sir Stratford, he seemed to be the
type of all that was most to be desired in the
English gentleman. But enough. Even hur
ried sketches, however faithful and spirited,
multiplied or long con
may be tiresome,
tinued and so stop here.
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of their day; but having committed themselves
in his favor, how was it possible to undeceive
them?
How could they listen patiently to
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Barthelemy with part of
Hebrew Psalm,
so happened, strangely enough, the
which,
French savant had once learned by heart.
When the Jew had finished, Barthelemy an
swered with the rest of the psalm the only
one he had ever committed to memory in all
his life whereupon the stranger declared that
he was perfectly satisfied, that Barthelemy
well deserved his reputation as a linguist, and
that he was by far the most accomplished
scholar he had met with anywhere. After the
impostor had gone, Barthelemy acknowledged
the truth, and fell of course, ninety-nine per
cent, in the estimation of his brethren of the
French Academy.
And so
was with poor
Hunter; there was
general conspiracy to
uphold him, whatever appearances might say,
and if there were facts in the way, tant pin pour
let faitf, until he was dethroned.

a

I
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interview, saying that his friends must not
expect him to talk with the stranger, though
he might be able to correspond with him in
The Jew appeared, and opened upon
writing.

a

I

learned Jew, who professed to be unacquainted
with our European languages, and able to talk
only in Hebrew or Arabic or Persian.
After
much solicitation, Barthelemy consented to an

;
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fine fellow ?
called on Mr. Secretary Watkins
(Dr. Watkins), but had not time to make his
acquaintance. There is too much division here
to judge who will be President.
do believe,
however, that the federalists are the ruling
power.
I have spent some time with Mr.
Jefferson (Thomas).
The Virginians are all
for Crawford.
was across the Alleghany.
have been up the North River to Albany,
and so up the canal to the Coho Falls it is a
stupendous work and is the admiration of all
who see it. Van Buren's party seems less
I trust Dewitt
formidable than formerly.
Clinton will yet obtain the suffrages of his
but the election takes place for
country;
governor in a few days, and he is a candidate.
You perhaps never witnessed such a scene of
intrigue and circumvention as in this country.
Whether we ever meet again on this side
eternity, time, the arbiter of events, alone can
determine be that as it may, shall ever be
pleased to hear of your welfare and prosperity.
Adieu, my dear fellow, and believe me yours
JOHN D. HUNTER."
truly and sincerely,
About the time of my writing that paper for
the London Magazine, above referred to, another
article appeared in the North American Review,
founded on the testimony of General Cass, and
written by Mr. Sparks, the editor. In a letter
to me from that gentleman dated July 26th,
1826, he says : " am fully convinced that the
charges against him (Hunter) are substantially
correct, and if so, he can hardly be treated too
have read the London pamphlet in
severely.
his defense," (by Mr. Norgate, who introduced
him at Holkham to Mr. Coke, afterward Lord
Leicester, and to the Duke of Sussex, at Ken
sington Palace, and who in defending Hunter
was, in fact defending himself. It was written
in reply to my paper in the London Magazine,
where I had shown how the fellow had
swindled Mr. Norgate after he had left the
" but
it evidently makes out no case
country),
at all, and is rather an injury than a favor to
Hunter.
I have other facts to substantiate the
charge, which will be brought out, if necessary.
He has not been heard of in this country since
the article (in the N. A. R.) came out, though
he has some defenders in Philadelphia.
Mr.
Walsh (Robert Walsh, Junior) is very reluctant
to give him up," and so were many others in
New York and -Philadelphia, and some of them
too among the worthiest, and least credulous
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ABSENT.

As stars, the vigilants of night,
;

Resign their posts at ope of day

As summer songsters take their flight,
;

When summer hours have passed away

As fair and fragrant flow'rets fold
Their dewy cups, when day is o'er,
So, from our fond and gentle hold,
Pure spirits seek the heavenly shore.

But not as stars each even bum,
And birds come back to hill and glen,
And flow'rets ope at day's return,
Do our belov'd ones come again.
Adieu, fond hearts the funeral pall,
The bleeding heart, the burning tear,
Are but the common lot of all
Who make their habitation here.
REV. E. K. LATTA.

HINTS FOR EVERY-DAY

USE.

DT MBS. OEOKOE WASHINGTON WYIXIS.
a

little Christian
FAVOK yourself!
Show
charity toward the patient body that performs
the behests of your will,
you haven't any
helping you upward.
toward the soul that
Don't expect too much of yourself!
Take trouble coolly. Do not despair when
the dark hour of trial comes down upon you,
must, sooner or later, upon us all. Nature
as
never folds her hands in despair when the
lightning strikes down the noblest oak in all
the forest. Not she! She goes to work and
covers the unsightly black stump with blossom
ing vines and velvet moss and silver-outlined
was before.
lovelier than
lichens, until
Just borrow
suggestion from the mighty
a

it

mother when you are inclined to despond.
face
quarter of
Don't go round with
a

poem that is a live voice,hath appreciable ar
ticulate speech for the human heart, yon may
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literary stomach. To cloy or gorge him was
He could not appreciate the fact
impossible.

food, sleep, and books he had. He ate, slept,
and read like a human hog. An avidity to eat,
sleep, and read summed up the activities of his
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UNAPPRECIATED
A man that
TALENTS.
hath any truth in him important to be given to
his generation need not much concern himself
as to where he shall speak it. With what

>ur
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organization. A volume of three hundred pages
would be devoured in three hours one and twothird pages per minute.
have watched him
as he bent over the volume, with his eye racing
along the lines as a colt would fly over the
pasture, and as untrained as the colt to labor
was he in his judgment as to what he should
read. In vain were books selected to encourage
the growth of good taste and reflection. It
mattered not, all that offered was meat to his

The cunning of Secretiveness (not the
cunning of wisdom) and a gormandizing of

talk about your not being appreciated. When
ever man in any society talks about his tal
ents being neglected, we may be sure that they
deserve to be neglected. Dr. Deems.
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twaddle about unappreciated genius are we
frequently sickened. Young men part their
hair in the middle, roll down their collars, in
dulge in excesses until they grow poetically
pale, and go whining
among weak school
misses about the cold world. And others dream
that if they had only such a position in such a
city, »ueh an editor's place, such a pulpit, such
a theater of display, they would shake the
world. Many a young preacher in an obscure
country parish has this temptation. Many a
young poet, who can not secure a publisher,
goes into this fog. But it is all a mistake. It
is a shrewd old world with which we have to
deal, and it generally knows the price of things.
There is little unappreciated genius, little
worth keeping that the world allows itself to
lose, and no uttered sentenceworth remembering
ha* ever beenforgotten. The world may appre
ciate some things too highly for a season, but
in the long run the value of all things comes
to be ascertained. If you have on your slate a

lacked.

the people to your voice, or else God, who has
most special providence of truth, will set you
and your voice and your cry down in the very
heart of that city to shake it. Away with your

is

"BOOKWORMS."

ONCE owned a work on Christian Charity,
written by a monk who thrived in England in
1662. The volume had its pages eaten through
by a worm, a genuine ancient bookworm,
which after stuffing itself with literary matter
had turned to dust ages ago, adding nothing to
literature.
Let me describe two youthful, modern book
worms. One, a boy slim and loosely jointed,
with shoulders stooped and a slow step. The
ambition of Approbativeness, the force of Combativeness or Destructivcness, the deference of
Veneration, and the sentiment of Ideality he

preserved a meager skeleton in his memory of
what he read the vital parts were lost. In
fact, a bookworm as useless to literature as the
worm that ate my book two centuries old.
" He
is so fond of reading," said a doting
mother of her son. "What does he read?"
" Why,
everything he can lay his hands on,"
she replied. " Don't you disapprove his read
ing everything?"
"Why, no;
approve my
boy's reading everything, because he learns
what life is in so doing. He reads the current
literature, novels, etc., and when he becomes
older he will indulge in more solid reading."
After awhile this son disappeared. The mother
searched for him, and then learned that her
darling son had reached a depth of infamy
that she had never dreamed possible.
His
reading had been food to him.
His mind
digested it as the human stomach would digest
highly stimulating aliment. Consequently his
mind and morals had become diseased; he
went astray to return to her no more, for
believe she died not knowing what had become
of him. He was a bookworm as useless to
literature as the worm that ate my book two
centuries old, and far more pernicious.
Are
there not too many bookwerms of all kinds ?
Bookworms perhaps only for a time, but book
worms nevertheless ?
H. c.

\

print an edition of only one copy on brown
grocer's paper, and give it to a bootblack and
go your way, and live or die, but that true
musical thought of yours will surely get itself
repeated to the generations to come. Go, walk
up and down in the wilderness, and say your
say, and cry your cry, and just as sure as the
will empty the city and fetch
truth is in

a it
is

ON
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that the mental stomach should not be overfed
any more than the physical stomach ; that for
the health of the mind as well as for the health
of the body, moderation should be observed in
the amount of food taken, else disease followed.
Tales, travels, anecdotes, history, biography, in
fact, everything that appears in print so that
" he
who runs may read," he delighted in, nor
drew a moral or idea from all he read. He

[JUNE,
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one or two, as Messrs. Fowler, it became a
continuous source of interest and profit. With
Mr. Beecher it led to a broad course of physio
logical study and inquiry, which, collated with
metaphysics and theology, has formed his sys
tem of thought through life. From that day
he has continued the reading and study of all
the physiological writers in the English lan
guage. In fact, he may be said during his
college life to have constructed for himself a
physiological mental philosophy out of the
writings of the Scotch metaphysical school
and that of Combe, Spurzheim, and the other
physiologists. Mr. Beecher is far from looking
on Phrenology
as a perfected science. He
regards it in relation to real truth as an artist's
study toward a completed landscape ; a study
on right principles and in a right direction,
but not as a completed work. In his view, the
phrenologists, physiologists, and mental phi
losophers of past days have all been partialists,
giving a limited view of the great subject.
The true mental philosophy, as he thinks, is
yet to arise from a consideration of all the facts
and principles evolved by all of them.
" This much is clue for
the understanding of
Mr. Beecher's style, in which to a great extent
he uses the phrenological terminology, a term
inology so neat and descriptive, and definite in
respect to human beings as they really exist,
that it gives a great advantage to any speaker.
The terms of Phrenology have in fact become
accepted as conveniences in treating of human
nature, as much as the algebraic signs in
numbers."
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What right have you to inflict
yard long!
your woes on society at large? A man who
can't look cheerful ought to be locked up
somewhere until his countenance ceases to be
a libel on the bright world around him. Is
there no one who has ever known trial save
yourself? Troubles are like rolling snowballs,

He had manly courage and executive
force, and whenever duty called to the

they gather strength and size as they go, until
some day you will be crushed beneath their
weight If you once make up your mind that
you are an ill-used personage, there will be
plenty of collateral evidence on hand to prove
it. Nobody ever yet looked for a grievance
without finding it. Be a man, and resolve to
Starve your trouble to
conquer yourself.
death give it nothing to feed on no brooding
thought, no morbid sympathy ; and when it is
dead,bury it roll a great stone over its grave
and start afresh.
Give yourself a fair chance in life. Let
black draughts and patent medicines alone. A
brisk walk in the open air, once a day without
fail, is better than pills and potions. Be good
company for yourself, too. Don't go out,
sauntering along, with your hands in your
pockets and your head sunk down upon your
breast,imagining that you are taking excellent
exercise. You might as well be traveling over
the treadmill. Think of pleasant things call
freshen your mind
up bright remembrances
and brain as well as your body. If you were
entertaining company, you would not range
all your cares and trials and tribulatioM before

Why
them by way of light conversation.
should you be less considerate of yourself?
Leave your afflictions at home they need no
exercise and take a blessing with you to pon
deron, as you walk.
There is no man so poor
thathe has not at least one blessing to accom
pany him on his daily walk !
Speak pleasantly to those at home. Cross
wordsarc like the rows of dominoes we used
to set up on the table in our childish games.
When one fell, it drew after it ruin indescrib
able. One cross word seldom lacks company
it is contagious.
Do your share toward keeping the world in
good-humor. Courtesy is cheap, and he who
can give nothing else, certainly can afford a
polite word and a pleasant look. There are
enough curmudgeons to more than balance
civilized society, and you certainly owe your
allegianceto the latter.
Look on the bright side of things!
If it
rains to-day, look out for sunshine and blue
sky to-morrow. Don't take it for granted that
every man you meet is a villain ; don't spend
your time in trying to guess at " the motive"
of your neighbor's kindly deeds. It takes no

more breath to laugh than it does to groan,
and it is an infinitely more becoming process
to the face1
Take things as they come, and never say,

I would rather it had been any other sorrow !"
I' a never safe to open a debit and credit
accountwith the Almighty ! There is a Hand
beyondthe darkness that scatters blessings, if
\V only you Wait its time,
patiently.
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PIIINEAS STAUNTON, A.M.*
THIS gentleman had a large head,
which gave him breadth of thought,
strong feelings, and a great deal of char
acter.
That which most signalized him
was the unusual fineness of texture and
His
susceptibility of his whole nature.
temperament indicated a predominance
of the Mental, with enough of the Vital
to give grace, ease, and smoothness to his
characteristics. He had a happy combi
nation of the qualities of the feminine
nature, sustained by enough of the trelliswork of character derived from the mas
culine nature, to bring the gentle and
refined elements into proper relief.
His
intellect, like the feminine, was intuitive.
Volumes of fact and inference flashed upon
him instantaneously, and his first judg
ments rarely needed
modification. He
was remarkable for his close observation,
for his power of analysis, as well as of
coinbination ; for his memory of things,
their qualities, adaptations, and uses,
for his memory of facts and ability to
He had Language
store up knowledge.
enough to give freedom of utterance ; but
one so highly organized as he can never
give full voice to his thoughts. He had
the temperament of an artist, as well as
the organization adapting him to art cul
ture.

He had large Ideality and Sublim
He had
ity, and a fertile imagination.
a strong sense of the spiritual, which
gave him an insight of the life to come ;
and in the realms of the esthetical and
the spiritual he found his chief delight.
* u Reminiscences
of theLife nndCharacterof Colonel
Phlneai Stannton,A.M. A Memorial." November,1867.

performance of stern service, he was ca
pable of maintaining such a position.
He had a sensitive regard for the good
opinion of his friends, and a dread of the
criticism of his opponents.
He was firm,
He
conscientious, hopeful, and truthful.
had respect for things sacred ; was de
vout, sympathetic, liberal, and compre
hensive in his sympathies.
His social na
ture rendered him peculiarly awake to all
the gentle influences of affection ; he was
a firm friend and an ardent lover.
He
had a tender regard for the young and
helpless; and while he was able to perform
the stern duties of manhood successfully,
he had the gentle and motherly qualities
which enabled him to appreciate the in
fant and awaken its affection.
Had he devoted himself to trade or
mechanism or commerce, he would have
made his mark. His true sphere in life was
that in which the refinements of litera
ture and art, the cultivation of the spir
itual, and the enjoyment of all that be
longs to the aflectional, could be made
available. The world needs a million
such men in the room of the pugilists,
tricksters, and political stock-jobbers of
our times.
In him was a rare combina
tion of those qualities which are the ba

of virtue, refinement, affection, and
May the number of such be
multiplied, and the example of all such

sis

religion.

men be earnestly followed.
BIOGRAPHY.
"His noblestnamedoserv'd,andnot derived."

It is well that good men be had in remem
brance, especially when united with their in
tegrity and virtue are acknowledged intellec
tual abilities and high official position. The
youth of our land need to have set before them
in " characters of living light" those examplars
of true nobility of soul and mind who have
graced manhood and womanhood by their life.
The death of Colonel Staunton
Vice-Chancel
at Quito, on the 5th
lor of Ingham University
of September last, was the occasion of no ordi
nary sorrow and regret to the large circle that
loved nnd esteemed him ; and the volume
which lies before us is in commemoration of no
ordinary man. It deserves a wider circulation
than merely among those who claimed a more
or less intimate acquaintance, for its influence
could not be otherwise than ameliorating nnd
We are informed in the memoir that
refining.
as a lad Col. Staunton was quiet, thoughtful,
affectionate, and, like all noble natures, retiring
and diffident. Well organized, mentally and
physically, he seemed to be destined for some

AMERICAN
superior sphere. The refinement of his nature,
the excellent quality of his temperament, and
the rare unity in the grouping of his powers,
made him an object of interest to all his asso
ciates. At an early age he was exposed by cir
cumstances to those temptations which beset
young men who leave a cherished home to en
gage in some pursuit among strangers, but such
was the staunchness of his principles that he
was enticed into no vicious practice, no social
excess. Entertaining a strong love of Art, he
pursued it with zeal, but it was for a purpose
one of true devotion the good of Ingham
In artist life he displayed the
University.
Christian by concentrating his efforts upon the
development on canvas of some of the most
vivid scenes and incidents recorded in the
Scriptures.
Among the productions of his
pencil and palette are Lofs Escape from Sodom,
The Walk to Emmam, Casting out Denis, and
The Ascension, which are considered by some
connoisseurs to bo equal in conception and
careful handling to the best religious produc
tions of modern art. Fidelity to the free in
stitutions of his country and an earnest patriot
ism led him to engage in the war for the
Union, which has so recently become historic,
and whose effects still remain. He soon took
a commanding position, and served his country
Having associated himself with a
efficiently.
number of scientific gentlemen who, with the
co-operation of the Government, purposed to
explore certain portions of South America, he
went with them, brush and palette in hand,
thinking to gather fresh trophies for his studio
and for the university which commanded his
regard.
In the course of their investigations, the ex
pedition made Quito, one of the finest as well
as oldest of the South American cities, a halt
Col. Staunton entered it weak and
ing-place.
exhausted, supported by his friends. There,
amid some of the grandest mountain scenery
of the western hemisphere, he breathed his
last, and was sorrowfully interred in a cemetery
for the first time consecrated in that region to
He was fifty years of age.
Protestant burial.
The Memorial contains the several addresses
which were delivered on the occasion of the
services commemorative of his death, at the
Presbyterian Church in Le Roy, N. Y., the
locale of Ingham University, and the resolu
tions adopted by the Board of Councilors con
nected with the institution.
Published with the foregoing is a sermon, on
the death of Miss Marietta Ingham, one of the
founders of Ingham University, preached by
Rev. Wm. L. Parsons, D.D., June 6th, 1867.

ACROSTIC.
EACHnamedothfold a meaningin Us heart,
Like Blumb'rlngrouesdreamingin thebad;
If rightly given,themeaningwakesto flower.
So yours. Elisabethmeans" consecrate,
Allied to God" or good,'tis all the same;
But goodnesshidesitself In varyingforms
EnchantedeyesmayseeIt everywhere;
bestrevealedin that
To meIt aeemeth
High harmonywhereBOO!
dothchordwith son].
X. OLDCHILD.
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AUNT PRISCILLA.
BY VIRGINIA

VARLEY.

AUNT PRIBCILLA is an oddity ; one of those
peculiar people who attract by their good qual
ities and repel by their disagreeable ones, and
in regard to whom you are compelled to take
a neutral position, not knowing whether to
extend to them the right hand of friendship or
the cold shoulder of disdain.
Find her in the right mood and she seems a
jewel of inestimable value, a veritable " wellspring of pleasure;" for then the household
machinery moves on without a jar ; and being
useful rather than ornamental, the amount of
work she manages to accomplish is really sur
prising.
But Aunt Priscilla is very much like bitter
beer, which if kept too long in the house is sure
to turn sour ; and vinegar bears no comparison
with the temper of my relative when she gets
fidgety. And when she begins to fidget, you
might as well try to hold a hurricane ; have
her blow out she will, in spite of all attempts at
pacification ; and you may go to bed at night
with your head full of plans for the morrow,
and wake in the morning to find your useful
member " over the hills and far away."
There is not the least atom of patience in her
composition; to "stand and wait" would be
the most excruciating service in which she
could ever engage, and the wages would be no
compensation for the agony endured.
If she proposes going any distance, and you
send John at once to harness up the team, she
would be more than a mile on her way before
he came round to the door. The only way to
circumvent her is by taking a circuitous route ;
speak metaphorically, for if you should over
take her on the road after she had started, ten

I

chances to one if she would stop long enough
to get in.
Her greatest weakness is her desire to prove
that she is independent of everybody; but
when she gets " on a rampage," we are pretty
well convinced that she is under tha control
of Satan himself, and she can't leave the house
well remember the
too soon if she hurries.
last visit she made us. "We were aware of her
antipathy to black tea; which she said was
" sticks, and slops not fit to drink," so wo put
the favorite " Young Hyson" where she could
prepare it to suit herself. Do you suppose
she'd touch it? Not she. All our expostula
" I only want a little
tions were in vain.
hot
" and that
seems the
Water," she dcclare'd,
hardest thing in the world to get !"
So she drank the hot water, unadulterated,
for several meals, until a happy thought struck
us. A tete-a-tete set, the property of a married
sister, was brought out of its retirement ; the
green tea steeped in the little tea-pot and set
under the nose, almost, of the old lady, where
its delicate odor might charm away the evil
Well, it had the
spirit that sat in our midst
desired effect, and was such a restorer of peace
and harmony that we made a memorandum of

I

it at the time, intending to profit by it in the
future. Strange, incomprehensible being !
Here is her history, told in her own words,
as nearly as I can recollect them :
" Father
moved from Massachusetts to West
ern New York in the early part of the cen
tury, taking with him a stiff leg which he got
at Yorktown, and a good amount of money
with which he intended buying a farm. But
the money turned out to be worthless shinplaster, and many a time father wished him
self back in New Braintree.
"The country was new, and it was hard
scratching to get a decent living in those days.
The boys were put to trades ; and we girls had
to turn in and help at the grindstone. I took
a place at the tavern as hired girl, and had as
much work and fum as I wanted.
The land
lord's son was a handsome fellow, and half the
girls in Madison County were just crazy after
him.
was as big a fool as any of them girls
are so carried away with good looks! al
never put myself in the way of his
though
attentions, for
had nothing in the world to
recommend me but a fair skin.
" It hurt
my pride awfully that I could not
make as good an appearance as the other girls
did; but when William Brown asked me to
walked in satin for awhile, I was
marry him,
so amazed and overjoyed. We married; and
for the first year or two were supremely happv.
Then William went into the distillery busi
ness, and our troubles began; it did seem as
though all our happiness ran out faster than
the liquor.
He began to drink, and grew more
and more careless every day, never minding
in the least how we fared at home. There
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were sixteen hogs to feed ; and many a time
have I seen the whole sixteen standing on
their hind legs, looking piteously over their
pen and squealing like mad, and their distress
would drive me to look after their master and
drag him away from his boon companions.
" -went
was too
hungry many a day ; for
proud to beg, and my babies kept me from
doing much besides taking care of them.
" The distillery failed ; as of course
any
thing will that isn't half attended to, and
pretty soon what little we owned the creditors
were determined to have, and it was mighty
little that William had left us. The constable
came at night, and, finding the door locked,
banged and battered at every convenient place;
but kept quiet. William had disappeared, I
didn't know where, and there I lay in a chill
of terror, dreading disgrace worse than pov
erty.
Morning found me completely bewil
dered, and, as it always happens when you're in
trouble, the children wanted more waiting on
than usual, and tormented me until
was nigh
about crazy.
" One of
my neighbors came in and gave me
some words of sympathy, and what
valued
most just then, sent the children into his own
kitchen, where I knew they would be warmed
and fed. He heard the constable was about to
seize William's property, but too late to get
me word in time, and so he had lain awake all
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good thing.
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the grandfather
stories.

told

the boy many merry
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When Antonio awoke the next morning he
found that his grandfather had already gone
and having partaken of the food which was
left for him on the table, he considered what
he should do. He soon decided on his favorite
occupation, which consisted in forming figures
of wax and clay. Wax was not to be had but
on the
he brought
big lump of clay, put
bench before the little house, and began to
form imitations of those figures that had pleased
him the most in the castle garden. When one
was finished he carried
into the room and
on the table.
put
At dinner-time Passino came. Entering the
house, he noticed something on the table
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" Now, you dare no more go in the garden
that
what comes of
Tears came into the boy's eyes, and he said
" What have done, dear grandfather, that
you are angry with me ?"
"/angry with you?" cried Passino. "My
boy how did such an idea occur to you
am only beside myself because for the present
you are not allowed to go either into the castle
or in the garden
" Have
done anything wrong there, grand
father?"
" No, no,
whole houseful
my darling! but
of visitors are there, and no stranger allowed
to go in. That
what vexes me so."
Antonio dried his tears, for
weight had
fallen from his heart when he found that his
grandfather was not angry with him. The old
man seized the boy and kissed him, saying
that
the visitors should stay for four weeks,
he would not let his heart's darling go until he
had seen the castle and the garden at least ten
times. So they were both cheerful again, and
1
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cried,
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happy dream. Shortly before the ringing of
the evening bell, visitors of high rank had ar
rived at the castle, and the gardener had
answered the old mason's question whether he
would be allowed to bring his grandson again
on the morrow, thus,
"No, Passino, as long as we have visitors
here, the boy must stay at home."
During the evening Passino moved to and
fro on his chair and rubbed his brow, not
hotf to tell Antonio that for the
knowing
present he must avoid the castle garden.
When he looked at the boy, whose eyes were
seemed cruel to tell
beaming with delight,
him, and
seemed equally cruel to let him
cherish
hope which would not be fulfilled.
The old man could think of nothing that in
his opinion would be pleasant for Antonio to
hear, and he became so angry at his own
awkwardness, that he suddenly sprang up and
struck the table with his fist. Antonio looked
at his grandfather terrified. This man, whose
old Italian blood boiled in his veins, ran up
and down the room like one mad, and raged at
the visit that had come so untimely.
Passino
to him
had no idea that Antonio could take
self. At last he stopped before the table, and
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" SlMILTA SlMILIBCS
CdlANTTJR"
(LlKE
CUKES LIKE).
young man says he cured
a severe attack of palpitation of the heart by
the application of another palpitating heart to
the part affected. We see no objection to this
sort of treatment; and he could, no doubt,
furnish any number of certificates to prove its
efficacy. But look out and not take too much

a

in the heart when we
" Poor Aunt Priscilla
!"
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the feeling that
mournfully exclaim
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with most malicious venom.
Yet she
not happy and our lips betray
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once more but his promises so easily made,
so easily broken, went for naught, and the ap
petite for strong drink mastered him once more,
and brought him down again to the level from
which he had endeavored to rise.
" He went
away, or drove him away, for
was mad enough to do anything; and when
vowed
would
another little girl was born,
never see his face again. He wrote occasion
ally, begging me to forgive him this once, only
was deaf to all entreaty
this once, but
couldn't support him and the children too, and
was his
believe
was as happy to hear
became his wife.
widow as was the day
hate the men they are all alike
She does hate the wickedness of the men,
and the folly of the women and would rather
follow her children to the grave than prepare
them for the bridal. Feeling thus she has com
pletely isolated herself from all sympathy with
fine nature
her fellow-creatures, and with
warped and scarred by the injuries done her in
her youth, she has intrenched herself behind
an armory of weapons whose points are tipped
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that love for me had anything to do with
better
William returned, and seemed to be
man.
thought the cloud had passed over,
and the sunshine would come into our house

now tell me," continued he, "how
at
home?
Is my daughter, your mother, still
well? Well; thank God! You are
brave
boy to come so far to see your old grandfather
But, come in you must be tired and hungry."
Both went into the little house, and the old
man brought for his grandchild
whatever
kitchen and cellar were able to afford.
The next morning, when Antonio had finished
his breakfast, Passino said
"
must now go to work, my boy how
will you amuse yourself while am gone?"
" I'll look
at yonder castle," replied the boy.
" Will that
give you pleasure, Antonio
Then why will you not go in ?"
" May ?" asked Antonio.
"
".Yes, indeed
replied his grandfather.
am working in the castle. Come with me, and
you shall see all the beautiful things in the
garden. Oh, they will not refuse old Passino
such
request for his grandson
So Antonio passed
delightful day. The
colonnades and the statues awoke in him
" Oh
could but
delightful astonishment.
see the splendor of the rooms and halls!"
thought he; but he dared not hope for that.
In the garden he admired the flowers and the
picturesque grouping of the trees. But he was
attracted still more by the marble groups, of
which there were many. He went from one
to another, and could not be satisfied with
looking at them. In the middle of the garden
fountain, at which he stopped most fre
was
On
pedestal, which was sculptured
quently.
colossal lion, from
with great art, stood
stream of water rushed into a
whose mouth
marble bowl.
At dinner-time Antonio was called by his
grandfather, who took him into the servants'
room, where their dinner was set. But the
boy's soul was so full of all the beautiful things
he had seen that he was not hungry.
"You are not sick," said Passino, kindly;
"
see that in your eyes. So you may say
your prayers, and go ngain. When you hear
the Ave, come and fetch me from the yard."
After Antonio had said his prayers he hurried
out again, and the afternoon passed like
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IN the little town of Passagno, in Italy,
beautiful castle, which, about the middle of
the last century, belonged to the Nobile Falieri.
Opposite the castle stood
poor little
house, in which an old man, the mason Passino,
lived. As the latter came home from his work
one evening he saw from the distance
boy
standing at his door. As soon as the child saw
the old man he ran toward him, threw his
arms around him, and cried,
" Grandfather,
dear grandfather!"
" My
said Passino, "
boy
really you
Is you, my Antonio
Oh my heart's darling,
how you have grown since saw you
And
he seized the curly head of the beautiful boy
with both his hands, and kissed him, while
tears of joy ran down his brown cheeks. " But
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night fearful that, being a woman, and in dis
tress, would open the door if only to inquire
don't know what
their errand. I'm sure
kept me from it.
" It was a relief to the good man to see that
had not quite lost courage; there was too
much fire in me for that, and acting on his
could call
advice
gathered up a few articles
my own, and left the place early in the day.
" did not go far, for I had precious little
money, and I couldn't afford to waste a cent of
it traveling around, so I set my face like a
flint, and took in washing and plain sewing, to
support myself and little ones.
" William's family were wealthy, but they
never volunteered any assistance, and I
wouldn't apply to them or any one else for aid
so long as
had the use of my hands. Wil
liam's desertion was the hardest thing I had to
felt my heart grow
bear, and yet every day
ceased to feel any
colder and colder, until
buried him.
regret at his continued absence.
Then my little Willie, the only boy, took sick
and died ; and warned perhaps in a dream, for
Willie was always his pet, I shall never think
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in "TRADE UNIONS," and sensible
remedy
people will organize them and do away with
all unnecessary " go-betweens," thus greatly re
ducing the cost of living in towns and cities.
The same plan may be adopted by artisans,
manufacturers, shippers, and by others who be
lieve in co-operation.
now the
Economy
watchword of the laborer, of the middle classes,
and of all who earn, instead of " sponging"
on others to get their living at little or no cost.
Let us try to bring the producers and the con
sumers as near together as possible, not only
for the sake of reducing the cost of the nec
essaries of life, but also for the sake of obtain
ing fresher and better supplies of those perish
able things, like vegetables and fruits, which
are as delicious as healthful.
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moment to spare. He
sight, and he had not
might jump and save his child; but he could
not do that and turn the switch in time and
were not done, the on-coming train would
terrible crash and
meet another train, and
smash take place. The safety of hundreds of
What could
lives depended upon his fidelity.
What did he do? " Lie down lie
he do?
loud, quick voice to
down
he called, with
and seizing the switch, the train
the child
Did the
passed safely on its proper track.
heavy train run over the little boy? Was he
killed? Was he crushed to pieces? No, for
he did just as his father told him, and did
!
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ON THE TRACK.
The other day
heard
mother ask her little son to do something. " In
minute," he said. She spoke again. But
was one, two, three, four, five minutes before
he minded her.
It makes me think of the
switch-tender's boy.
What
he had waited
minute before minding his father
A switchtender in Prussia was just going to move the
rail, in order to put
coming train of cars on
side track, when he caught sight of his little
son playing on the track. The engine was in
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ever occur to you how far
READER, did
Do you
apart are producers and consumers
who live in cities know how much more you
pay for what you consume than you need to
Do you realize how many profits are
pay?
made on a pound of dried peaches before said
Let us see.
peaches reach your table
The grower produces, gathers, and dries the
to his country merchant in
fruit He sells
The
exchange for drygoods and groceries.
to the
at
profit
country merchant sells
wholesale city merchant and he, in turn, sells
to the jobber at profit and the jobber to
the retailer at profit and the retailer to the
consumer at profit. Here are jive go-betweens
and five profits, which come out of the produ
cer and the consumer. Our example of dried
peaches will apply equally to nearly everything
produced in the country and consumed in the
Consider
city. Is there no remedy for this
the large number of useless hucksters who
ought to be either producers or simply the paid
agents of the producer and consumer. The
a

replied the boy,
was in the

ECONOMY;

OR, WHAT WE PAY GO-BETWEENS.

is

a

fore he told the mason to go for his grandson,
and ordered the confounded kitchen-master to
castle garden again."
give him the necessary dough for a figure.
" Blessed
Then he went back to the drawing-room, and
boy ! Did you make this ?"
" Yes,
with great hilarity told the occurrence to his
grandfather."
guests, who were all anxious for the moment
The old mason clapped his hands together in
when the central figure would appear. Passi
astonishment.
After a pause, he said, in a
no had led his grandson to the castle, and in
voice shaken with emotion,
" My heart's darling ! saw at the first mo
formed him of everything, adding,
" If
warrant you the
you do the work well,
ment that there was something in you !
was
Nobile will make you apprentice to confec
thinking last night that you should learn the
tioner
mason's trade ; but now
know better. You
At last the central figure was brought, hung
must become a confectioner.
the confec
white cover, and the servants put
over with
tioner Algeric, in the city, sees that you can
in the middle of tne table. Then the cover
make such artistic figures, he will take you on
the spot, and without a fee ! Otherwise, it I was removed, and, instead of the expected
laughter, an exclamation of astonishment was
could not be done, for you are a poor boy. Or
heard through the room.
yet ! The Nobile Falierl will settle that
They saw before them an artistically-formed
with the confectioner ! He is a kind gentle
lion and from all sides rose
loud demand
man, and willing to speak a good word in a
to see the little artist. Upon an order from the
good cause."
Nobile, the mason appeared with his grandson,
Very happy was the grandfather, and his
and the boy was overwhelmed with praise.
praise stopped only when the hour called him
Tears came into the old mason's eyes as he look
back to his work.
With a glad heart he went
ed on Antonio, whose countenance beamed with
to the castle, and the walk was easier than ever
delight, though his demeanor was modest.
before. From his scaffold he could look into
Turning his cap in his hands, Passino stepped
the open kitchen windows, where they were
toward the Nobile, and said,
very busy. The kitchen-master gave his or
would beg pardon, but
poor
ders in a thundering voice, swinging his ladle
boy and if my gracious master would speak
like a scepter. Suddenly Passino heard a ter
good word to the confectioner in the city,
rible noise coming from the kitchen.
It ex
Antonio might become confectioner."
cited his curiosity, and made him step to the
" A confectioner
" No, Passi
said Falieri.
window.
There he saw the kitchen-master,
no; thy grandson, Antonio, shall become
raving like a madman, because he had for
sculptor
gotten to order from the city an ornament for
the central figure of the table.
The Nobile
And, through the favor of the Nobile Falieri,
Falieri was informed of this, and came to the
Antonio
Canova became
sculptor whose
At first he was angry, but when he
kitchen.
works still excite the wonder and admiration
saw that the kitchen-master took the mistake
of beholders. He first went to Bassano, and
so deeply to heart he became calmer, and said :
was placed with
capable artist and when in
" Be not like a child or a
fool, but consider
his seventeenth year he had sculptured Eurydcan
be
what
done, that the company may not
ice in marble, he was sent to the Academy of
notice it"
Art in Venice. He soon gained high posi
But good advice was dear. Neither one nor
tion, and his chisel created number of famous
the other of the things proposed could be done.
groups. Later, he filled high offices in institu
Then an idea suddenly flashed through the
tions dedicated to art, and was honored by
old mason's head. He leaned into the kitchen
being made knight But not only his artistic
window, and said, with great gravity,
power made him worthy the veneration of all
"
have some good
beg your pardon, but
times, his heart put him as high as the im
advice."
perishable creations of his genius. One who
All looked up. Falieri broke out into a loud
knew him intimately says: "He was active,
laugh as he saw the adviser hanging from the
He knew
open, mild, obliging, and kind.
kitchen window ; and even the afflicted kitchenneither the pride nor the envy of an artist.
master was infected, and soon every one in the
He was modest, notwithstanding that his fame
The serious face of the
room was laughing.
Animated by the noblest
spread over Europe.
mason, who had the welfare of his grandchild
beneficence, he supported talented young art
at heart, contrasted powerfully with the merry
In
ists, and set prizes to encourage them.
faces in the kitchen.
He was not at all dis
short, his moral character was so excellent that
but screamed through the laughter,
turbed by
even among the many who envied, there was
"
give not good advice, my gracious
but one voice as to his worth."
master may have me by the ears
How fortunate for the world that Canova's
At last Falieri recovered, and was able to
genius was early appreciated and stimulated
ask what he would advise. Then the mason
by the encouragement of the powerful
pastime, grandfather,"

" that almost made me feel that

DOMESTIC

it

"A

began with eloquent words to praise his grand
son, who was, he said, born confectioner, and
capable of forming any figure. Falieri, who
had taken the whole thing for good joke, now
thought he would go through with it. There
a

covered with a piece of cloth. Antonio cau
tiously lifted the cover.
" What is
that ?" cried the astonished grand
father, looking first at the figure and then at
the boy.
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opinion and action, he may be regard
ed as individual, and even eccentric.
In fine, sympathy, emotion, imag
ination, justice, and pride are the
major qualities of his character, while

instantly. He fell flat between the rails,
and the cars went high over his head ; and
when the anxious father sprang to the
spot, there he was alive and well not a
hair was touched. It was his quick obe

He
dience, you see, that saved his life.
did not stop a minute. Even a moment's
hesitation would have been too late.

cunning,
selfishness,
and severity are relatively weak or
entirely subordinated.
As writer or speaker, he would
be brief, but smooth, agreeable, and
logical.
Appreciative of truth in
the highest degree, he would aim to
clear significance divested of
give
all qualifying tautology. As a mem
ber of the domestic circle he evident
a

it

A SUBTILEtrain of purestthought;
A wondrous,firm, mysteriousband;
The etherealcordby naturewrought;
A viewlessthread; a mysticwand;
Magicianin thebrain confined,
To makepastpresentto themind.

ly

The charmerwaveshis magicrod.
Life's lengthenedwayis but a span;
The thornypathin torture trod,
Seemsparadiseon earthbegan.
Illusion sweet! pastwoein fled;
Theyearsarefilledwith blisainstead.

;

is

sympathetic, kind, generous, and
affectionate willing to sacrifice his
personal interests for the benefit of
those who look to him for support or

Thevision grows. Excltcmeotwarms
The frozen chambersof theheart:
Beforethe sensepasssaintedforms,
And of thepresentarea part.
The dust is wakedfromthedark tomb.
The spirit calledfromits heavenlyhome.

counsel.
BIOGRAPHY.

MURPHY.

The war of the American Rebellion has

is expanded,

showing large Cautious
and
Construetiveness.
Ideality,
Third, the coronal region is well marked.

ness,

is

is

is

;

a

is

is
a

a

The intuitional element power
ful in his disposition he comprehends at
once those who come within the sphere
often inclined
of his observation, and
to yield to his first impressions against
the suggestions of logic and the repre
He would be for
sentations of others.
bearing toward others, though disagree
the openness of his
ing in sentiment
nature, however, would not permit him
As man of
to dissimulate or deceive.

pulses.

a

measure

the one supplying

is

to the mental character ;
force, energy, and en
durance, the other engendering suscepti
bility, acuteness, and penetration. Second,
we notice that while the head is not by
any means narrow at the base, its greatest
breadth is in the region of the senti
ments : the upper side-head,
generally,

large

;

due

;

the

chiefly to the
sharpness and shrivel of advanced age,
would at first sight dissuade close scruti
ny and prompt but common-place remark.
Let us, however, analyze this counte
nance.
First, we perceive the evidences
of the blending of the mental and motive
in a
each
contributing
temperament,
is

;

The homely plainness of
which

a

preciated.
features,

it

history was known, and the part enacted
by him in a most rigorous life-drama ap

a

tific observer this face would only prove
expressive and striking when its owner's

From these premises we conclude that
man of inflexible
Governor Murphy
purpose, staunch principle, and earnest
With him to make choice of
endeavor.
to act
principle or of an undertaking
upon it. He would be careful in deciding
matter, especially when antagonistic
and important issues were involved in
its development but having decided, the
concerned,
matter, so far as he
His strong moral qualities, acted
settled.
thoughtful and even specula
upon by
tive intellect, give an exalted character
to his decisions, so that he feels drawn
were, by an influence beyond
on, as
himself, actuated by unaccountable im

a

trolling.
To the casual observer this portrait
would not b e likely to offer an attractive
To the unscien
or interesting feature.

safety of his family, revealed his incorruptible
purity and resolution to wild and infuriated
body of rebels, of which he was the sole loyal
member, the Arkansas Secession Convention
of 18C1.
The previous life of Governor* Murphy
differed little from the lives of many around
us. He was born at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
October 16th, 1803,and attended Jefferson Col
lege two sessions, but was obliged to abridge
a

OF ARKANSAS.

a

us with the

to impress

a

MURPHY,

is

sufficiently pro
opinion
that the intellectual faculties, especially
relation to the
those which sustain
meditative spirit, are active and con
nounced

a

it,

Fourth, the forehead

made historic the names of many who, with
all the same qualities of soul and mind, would
otherwise have been forgotten. It has created
for us thinkers, statesmen, and generals, on
varied
both sides, of the most wonderfully
talents and abilities, with whose fame the
It has associated the
now filled.
world
names of others with story and poetry, and out
of materials the most ordinary there will be
characters figuring in future ro
imaginary
mance, the pure creations of fancy. Ellsworth,
who threw away his life and hopes of future
useless rag, will appear with
distinction for
Booth,
weak, licentious
poetic prominence.
now
Brutus with many and even
actor,
" Wild Bill,"
contemptible bully and despe
rado of the Western border, occupies the front
of
highly colored
prominent magazine with
and misrepresented account of his wicked life.
There are, however, few names less known
and more deserving of notice in connection
with the civil war than the name of Isaac
Murphy, Governor of Arkansas, who by one
act of remarkable moral heroism and love of
the Union, at the risk of his own life and the
a

Firmness and the organs which cluster
about
especially Conscientiousness
and Sclf-Estcem, are largely developed.

is

ISAAC

OF

is

PORTRAIT

BrightMemory failsas yearsincrease.
Doesdeathdestroythis powerdivine?
Obliriou makethepastto cease:
The soul no bliss in old-timefindt
Memoryexpandsforevermore.
And ne'er forgetsaughtgonebefore.

ISAAC

a

covetousness,

MEMORY.

GOVERNOR

217

a
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his collegiate course on account of ill health,
most of his education being subsequently ac
quired at private schools. While quite young
he was thrown on his own resources by the
loss of both his parents. He had, however,
already been thoroughly educated in the doc
trines and discipline of the Scotch Covenanters,
and his earliest recollections were of the West

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
Confession of Faith and the solemn
To the stern morality
League and Covenant.
thus early instilled we may trace the lofty reso
lution nnd loyalty of his later life.
On July 30th, 1830, while teaching a small
school in Montgomery County, Tennessee, he

minster

was married toMiss Angeline Lockart, daughter
of William and Elizabeth Lockart.
She was a
lady of most estimable moral and intellectual
character, by whom Governor Murphy had ten
children, six girls and four sons. Mrs. Murphy
died in 1856; and of the family the Governor
and four daughters alone survive.
In the fall of 1834 he moved to Fayetteville,
in northwestern Arkansas, where he taught
school for two years, and about this time was
admitted to the bar. For a time he was di
rector of a bank at Fayetteville, and in 1840
took a contract, and was engaged for two years
in surveying public lands. In 1846, and again
in 1848, lie served as a member of the lower
house of the Arkansas Legislature from Wash
ington County, and also represented Madison
and Benton counties to fill a vacancy in the
Senate during the session of 1848 and 1849.
On April 18th, 1849,he started for California.
He remained there some years, during which
time he worked in the mines, and accumulated
some property, but, through misfortune, the
most of it was lost; and he returned to his
home in Arkansas in September, 1853, where
he resumed his legal practice. In 1855 he re
moved to Madison County, and in 1856 was
again elected to the State Senate to fill a
vacancy caused by death.

We thus see in Governor Murphy at the
commencement of the rebellion a man of local
importance in northwestern Arkansas, respect
ed and trusted by his fellow-citizens.
At that
time it is beyond doubt that the majority in
Arkansas, and especially in the northwestern
part of the State, were opposed to secession.
In February, 1861, he was elected as a Union
delegate to the State Convention, and it was
considered a certainty that a majority of the
Convention were loyal, and Arkansas would
not secede. But the storm of rebellion steadily
gained strength, and swept the entire South.
In Arkansas secession began to be popular.
As elsewhere, most of the wealthy planters and
citizens were dislo3ral, while only the vast ma
jority of the poorer population were loyal.
The fonner used their powerful, influence to
aid their cause and terrify Unionists.
The few
wealthy Unionists, fearing for the safety, both
of their person and property, maintained a
silent course or openly avowed themselves se
cessionists. By such a reign of terror, not
withstanding a majority of loyal votes, Arkan
sas was dragged out of the Union, and the bit
terness of the subsequent contest made most
of her people sincerely rebellious.
The Convention assembled, and at once it
was evident that members elected as Unionists
had become tainted with secession. Nor was
this all. Everything that the wealthy, aristo
cratic secession element could do, either to terrify or to purchase tUe votes of members, was

done.
The United States arsenal at Little
Rock was seized by the rebel Governor Rector.
Major Sturges, commanding the United- States
troops at Fort Smith, was compelled to escape
through the Indian Territory to Union soil.
Nowhere was it safe to express a love of the
Union or condemnation of the course of the
Southern leaders.

curse that could befall the country. A
notice
said to be intended especially for him
was
posted at the Court House door, warning all
Union men to leave the country within ten
days. The intervention of friends in his behalf
was without avail, and the danger to his lift
became so great that on the 18th of April, 1802,
he made his escape to the army of Curtis in
southwestern Missouri.
After his departure
his family was robbed by guerrillas.

Some debate ensued in the Convention, as a
few Unionists still held out against the reign
of terror ; but one by one they were compelled
During the long march of Geijeral Curtis
to yield through the force of circumstances.
through southern Missouri and Arkansas to
It is due to many of them to say that nothing
Helena on the Mississippi, where he arrivedin
but fears for the lives of their families caused
July, 1862,Governor Murphy traveled with the
them to succumb. It is, however, duo to one
army, sharing in all the hardships of the
man alone to say that not even considerations
campaign. In January, 1863, he returned to
like these could force him to abandon principle.
his home with the army of Schofleld, and re
mained until the departure of the army, when
On the 6th of May the vote was taken on the
he removed with his family to St. Louis.
question of secession. Unionist after Unionist
voted aye with the rebels. When the vote had
Owing to the severity of the weather nndthe
been taken, Isaac Murphy had alone voted in
unusual exposure to which they were subjected,
the negative. The excitement in the Conven
two of his daughters died soon after their ar
tion was intense. The " Chivalry" were ram
rival in St. Louis, and the remainder of his
pant. This old man must yield, and he would
family was reduced to great poverty and suffer
do so when he found himself alone. A motion
ing. Common soldiers in St. Louis, as well as
was made that the vote be declared unanimous.
others, who had known him as a patriot and
Arkansas should enter the Confederacy with
kind companion on the march, subscribed
out a dissenting voice. Again the vote was
money for his immediate relief; and partly by
taken, and again Isaac Murphy alone voted in
such means Governor Murphy was enabledto
the negative.
struggle through the winter of 1863-63.
"
Said Governor Murphy to the writer : The
During the summer and fall of 1863,move
scene at this time beggared description. Every
ments for the capture of the capital of Arkan
where arose oaths, curses, and cries of ' Kill the
sas were for the first time successfully carried
old traitor, the infernal abolitionist !'
into effect under Generals Steele and David
never
expected to get out of that hall alive !"
son.
Governor Murphy accompanied their
It is not necessary to dwell on the moral
army, and was present at the capture of Little
heroism of this action, nor of the subsequent
Rock, September 10th, 1863, ever since which
conduct of Governor Murphy.
time he has remained in Arkansas.
Let us simply
ask how many of us would have had the
The patriotism and suffering of Isaac Murphy
courage to do as he did, at such enormous
during the war had won for him the confidence
risks, merely for the sake of a right principle !
and esteem of the loyalists of Arkansas.
Only those who know the savage spirit of j Under a proclamation of President Lincoln,
Southwestern rebels can fully appreciate his
Provisional
State Governments were at this
time instituted in most of the seceded States.
position while in their midst.
There were
A loyal Convention was called in Arkansas,
among them some honorable men, but the
and by this Convention Isaac Murphy was ap
State of Arkansas was soon overrun with guer
rillas.
These were scoundrels of the worst
pointed Provisional Governor of the State in
stamp, who hesitated at no atrocity.
The evi
January, 1864. Subsequently, at an election
held on the 14th, 15th, and 16th days of March,
dence before courts-martial proved that Union
men were tied to trees, had their finger and
1864, his office was confirmed, and he was
toe nails extracted one at a time with bullet
chosen Governor by the loyal people of Arkan
sas. This office he has since continued to hold,
moulds, and were then brutally murdered.
and his administration has thus far met with
Similar and worse outrages were innumerable,
and among such characters Governor Murphy,
general approval.
Governor Murphy's own estimate of his
with his family, lived for months, constantly
liable to ever}' imaginable outrage.
character is given in a letter to the writer in
But, notwithstanding the imminent danger
the following words : " I was by nature a
to his life, he escaped, and upon the adjourn
dreamer and enthusiast. My enjoyments were
in thought, books, and family affections. I
ment of the Convention returned to his home
From this time until the
have been too much of a dreamer for success
in Madison County.
in life."
'arrival of the army of Curtis in Arkansas in
In the accumulation of property he has cer
March, 1863, his life was in constant danger.

I

Remote from the Union army, all chance of
escape was cut off. The coun try swarmed with
guerrillas and rebel citizens, and from these lie
endured innumerable persecutions.
Yet he
constantly and openly avowed his Union senti
ments, and denounced secession as the greatest

tainly not been successful. He is to-day a poor
man. But he has met with far higher and
nobler success in the life that he has lived the
life of a conscientious and incorruptible man.
Of a retiring and modest disposition, he has
never sought that prominence in the politics
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of the day which

his position as a loyal
Governor of a once rebel State might have
He has never courted the fame of
given him.
being a martyr to the Union cause. Brownlow,
of Tennessee, with no firmer adherence to
principle, and probably having endured jio
greater suffering in person or in family, is
probably known throughout the Union more
by his talent for controversy and the promi
nence he has assumed as a politician than on
account of the personal sufferings he endured
as a Union man under rebel rule. Governor
Murphy's indisposition for publicity has retired
him from popular notice, as much as possible,
to a quiet, private life and the happiness of the
home circle.
Yet are not both of these men
equally deserving of consideration for true
patriotism shown in the hour of danger?
Certainly ; there are not too many men in the
nation like Governor Murphy, and history
ought not to permit his example to be for
gotten.

* I«PI »

PULPIT ORATORY.
USDEH the title of Earnestness, the N. Y.
Christian InteKigencer of recent date says:
In the delivery of a sermon nothing can
compensate for the lack of a becoming
earnestness of manner. And as earnestness
can not be counterfeited by mere noise or
vapid vociferation, therefore it must needs be
kindled in the heart, and show itself ha that
inimitable grace which is described by only
one name unction.
An eminent advocate in Rome accused
Quintus Gallius of an attempt to poison him,
and came forward to produce his evidence;
but the languid manner of the accuser was
interpreted by Cicero into a favorable construc
tion for his client. He exclaimed, " UN dolor?
«W ardor animif qui etiam ex infantium ingeniis elicere voces, et querelas solet." Where
is that grief? where that burning earnestness
which is wont to draw out, even from the
mindsof children, both cries and lamentations?
The great Roman orator knew full well that
a dull, drowsy, monotonous, and prosaic man
ner of delivery could neither impress nor per
suade those who were compelled to give it
their reluctant ears. Genuine earnestness pro
duces a natural vivacity which shapes sen
tences,and throws the stress of the voice upon
emphatic words. And vivacity in a preacher
will kindle animation in an audience, and pro
duce that wonderful medium of power, an in
tensesympathy between the one and the other.
Beecher,Spurgeon, Newman Hall, and others
who might be easily named, are not superior
to all other men in the grandeur of their
thoughts nor in the splendor of their diction.
But they are what are styled " live preachers."
They carry no stilted dignity, no sanctimonious
whine, no pulpit drawl, no dreary solemnity,
no owlish pomp with them when they come
to appear before the people with messages of

.truth.
A*

What could have been more impressive than
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the style of address employed by Him who
spoke as never man spake, and which in his
day was so novel, and in such striking opposi
tion to the dogmatic manner of the Scribes and
Pharisees ? The matchless preacher abounded
in figures, similes, and parables. He vocalized
common things.
The pearl, the twittering
sparrow, the fisherman's net, the humble lamp,
were converted by him into oracles of truth.
propositions,
Mechanical
logic, formulated
wire-drawn discussions, dogmatic repetitions
of abstract principles, which now oppress so
many very learned and very dry pulpit dis
courses, have no charm and no value for the
average of church-going people. They want
the living word presented to them in a living
way. Therefore it is not too much to affirm
that in a preacher everything should be made
tributary to the formation of an earnest,
vivacious, natural, and simple manner, both of
style and of address. They who have these
rare possessions are richly furnished for their
great work, and never fail to enrich others.
[Young preachers, and those not young,
may read with benefit to themselves and profit
to their hearers, the volume just published at
this office entitled " Oratory, Sacred and
Secular," in which the gist of the whole sub
ject of success in the pulpit is given. We
commend this work by a clergyman to every
clergyman.]

GOOD

RULES

FOR A TEACHER.

A NEW ENGLAND teacher keeps the follow
ing excellent rules on his desk, by which to be
We commend the same to all
governed.
teachers, parents, preachers, editors, and
others. Besides having the best influence on
children, such rules will tend to greatly im
prove one's own physiognomy as well as his
whole nature.
HERE ARE THE RULES.
1st Sympathy with the minds and hearts of
children.
8d. Energy of personal character.
WHAT I SHALL CONSTANTLY DO:
1. Keep a good temper.
2. Always be cheerful.
3. Have patience.
4. Encourage and praise.
5. Be faithful.
WHAT I SHALL CONSTANTLY AVOID :
1. Moroseness.
2. Fretfulness.
3. Anger.
4. Scolding.
5. Fault-finding.
6. A cold, unsympathetic manner.
What a volume in these few sentences !
"
Let us analyze them.
Sympathy with the
minds and hearts of children" implies aptitude
for enlisting attention and calling out the fac
ulties of those to be impressed and educated.
"
He who
Energy of personal character."
would awaken or inspire energy in another
must himself exhibit earnestness, energy, and
enterprise.

"
" Keep a
good temper." This means selfcontrol"
a condition indispensable to one
who would lead or control others.
"
Is this possible ?
Always be cheerful."
Yes ; if one is fit to teach, he is capable of
constant cheerfulness, and lie has no right to
bring anything less than this into a school
room. He must keep his aches, his pains, and
annoyances to himself, and not inflict them on
others. Invalids, dyspeptics, and those with
"jaded nerves" should be sent to the hospital,
and not to the school-house, to crucify others.
" Have patience."
Children are of necessity
more or less impatient; but a teacher must
never show a want of this admirable Chris
tian quality.
Patience is akin to peace; im
patience, to disorder.
"
No matter how selfEncouragement."
assured a' child may seem to be; no matter
how presumptuous, or how indifferent appar
ently to praise or blame, all well-organized
human beings, young and old, arc susceptible
to encouragement and liable to be discouraged.
When one needsa word of cheer, it is folly for
a teacher to withhold it. Many good people
confound praise with flattery, and for fear of
the latter, seldom or never use the former.
Teachers should discriminate and encourag»
when necessary.
" Be faithful."
This implies
no one who is not honest
moment be trusted with the
teacher. Faithfulness on his
the same condition or spirit in

integrity; and
should for a
high office of

part will beget
children, while
the lack of it will be as promptly imitated.
" Morosencss" comes of an evil spirit It is
of the passions, and a perversion at that. Only
a low mind indulges a spirit of moroseness.
" frctfulncss," " scolding," and " fault
So of
These feelings beget resistance, tur
finding."
bulence, disorder, rebellion, anarchy, and the
school is disturbed or broken up m conse
quence of an evilly-disposed or ill-tempered
teacher.
To be a good teacher, one must be GOOD.
To subdue a turbulent child, or a horse, one
In short, one
must first be self-subduing.
must have himself the qualities, the spirit, and
the knowkdge he would have in others. In
considerate parents and teachers look for con
sistency and perfection, while they themselves
are nothing but inconsistencies and imperfec
tion. This is a theme on which all may pro
Let us try to be in disposition
fitably dwell.
and character what we would have others be
come. Then our efforts will be rewarded with
good results. To this end let us observe the
very sensible and Christian rules, in our every
day affaire, of the NEW ENGLAND BCHOOL
TEACHER. .
Mrs. Mary M. Braner, the
OBITUARY.
mother of an esteemed correspondent of ours,
died recently at Americus, Georgia. She was
an affectionate wife, a devoted mother, an earn
Her death
est Christian, and a kind neighbor.
leaves a vacancy in the large circle of her
family and friends which will be long and
painfully felt
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for truth, goodness, and greatness ; selfreliance, determination, will-power, in

How do we striveto find theUncrento
In thecreate; in poorhumanity,
Imageof God! We Beckfor it
That absoluteperfectionwhichour souls
Yearn for forever,andyet vainlyyearn.
Throughwhat fond,maddelusionsGod dothlead
The errantBonlnp to Himself,theOne.
We worshipbeauty; seekit, strivefor it :
Possessionof it seemsto be for us
The onenecessityof our souls. "Without,
We think we die. We findit in theflower,
Tho stream,thewood,thehumanface,themind,
The soul; then,reachinghigherup, in God.
'Tis uselessthusto strive; all pathsof good,
Of pleasureinnocent,in innocence
Pursuedleadstraightto Him. You say,perhaps.
You do not seeit now. Think, wait, live on ;
It will appearsometimeto you.
Yet still,
We, finite,looking on infinity,
Draw yet finite conclusions. It takestime
Eternity to comprehenda God,
As it lakes spaceto holdsublimity.
Onemustknow all thingsto know God; onemast
Explore theheightsof heaven,thedepthsof hell.
The greatwide-circlingspreadof universe,
And all thereincontainedfromsmallto great,
From monadup to man. Even thenwe fail.
To wherethis universehadbeing,thought
Creepsback,throughthedim corridorsof Time,
To stepupontheprecipicesetdown
Into unfathomable
chaoswhere
God manifestfromoutits awfuldepths
Commandedinto beingall theworld.
Thencehow theawful mysterywideninggrows.
Vaguespeculationsof theTrinity
Branchoutandgrow, with still new budsa-top
Of thoughteternal,growing evermore
A constantmiracle,fromchaossprung,
Until it reachesGod. In wonderment
We childrenask suchquestions: Who madeOddf
And whereis heaven? contentwith vaguereplies;
Until at last we learnto comprehend
How little we doknow, so proveour lore.
All knowledgebut a line infinite which
Beginsin God and ends who cantell whtnf
But herewe stop,asout of breath,andwell.
Souladoget ont of breatheretheyreachGod,
As well asbodies; it is a long way
From earthto heavenhoweverfastwe go.
Thoughtsare thewings of mind; spirit
indeed.
But 'lasI create,hencefinite. So we make
This ratio to work ont theperfectSum:
As is thecreatureto Creator,BO
The finite to theInfinite ; andwe
Must havethe first threetermsto find thefourth.
BPHESGFIELD.

J.

G,

HOLLAND.

THIS gentleman has a very finely or
ganized body and brain. He is not large
or heavily built, but of good
size, well
proportioned, above the medium height,
and as lithe and springy as a race-horse.
His whole personnel gives the appear

of a clear thinker, a sharp observer,
of intense feeling, quickness, ease,
and accuracy of motion, and one whose
ance

a man

thoughts, sentiments, and susceptibilities
are fine and high toned.
His features
are prominent and well defined, indicat
ing positiveness of character, quickness

of perception, intensity of thought and

dependence,
and
positiveness,
teem, or the love of individual

self-es

liberty
and power. He loves children, and
home, and woman.
Has a passionate
friendship, which enables him to win
associates and hold them for life.
He
has a quick, polished imagination ; but
he does not allow it to cut loose from

life, or from the realm

practical
common

of

sense, which tend to regulate

guide it. His imagination is not
a balloon that goes
careering
whithersoever it will.
It is more like
and

like

obeying the will of the
a locomotive, which is
governed by definite laws and regu
lated by the will of its engineer.
a

steamer,

pilot; or like

J.

G.

HOLLAND

("TIMOTHY TITCOMB.")

emotion, and a practical wide-awake in
tellect.

His brain, of the

same quality,

of course,

body, works easily and rapidly ;
too intensely for
perhaps,
health and endurance ; but for a man of
as his

sometimes,

his susceptibility, he is rather remarkable
for toughness and endurance.

The reader will notice that the lower
part of the forehead is particularly sharp
and prominent, the perceptive organs, as
a whole, being large.

That squareness
at the outer angle of the eyebrow evin
ces precision, method, system. That sharp
ridge running up from the root of the
nose to the hair, indicates memory of

power of analysis, criticism, dis
crimination, and, joined with his large
Language, the power of description. He
facts,

has a prominent development

ity that

of the qual

reads human character ; not only

the ability to judge of character at sight,
to form an impression favorable or ad
verse to the person

whom he meets, but
the power to enter into the intricacies
and sympathies of human nature, and to
describe
such characteristics as he per
ceives in persons, or conceives to be pos
sible,

through

his

own

consciousness

;

pictures of disposition
and of thought are remarkable.
The central line of the head from the
root of the nose over the top to the back
of the head is high and prominent, indi

hence his graphic

cating the qualities we have named, and
also sympathy for suffering, reverence

There is in this organization a great
of the historical and the descriptive ; something of the didactic, and con
siderable of the metaphysical blended

-

deal

with the imaginative, sympathetical, and
He can write for common-

practical.

sense people ; is able to reach the realm of
their every-day life, and of their common
sympathies ; and through these qualities
to lead them up as high as they are able

to go with him. In his writings, and espe
cially in his lectures, there is a pointblank earnestness, vividness, and brillian
cy which enables
instructs.

him to please while he

BIOGRAPHY.

Josiah Gilbert Holland was born in Belchertown, Hampshire County, Mass., July 24, 1819.
His father was a machinist and inventor, a man
of singular simplicity and purity of character,
whose virtues his son has celebrated in a poem
"
entitled Daniel Gray," published several years
ago in the Atlantic Monthly.
Owing to an en
tire failure of health while fitting for college,
he was obliged to relinquish
an academic
course ; and when twenty -one years old he en
tered the office of Drs. Barrett and Thompson,
of Northampton, as a student of medicine.
He was graduated a doctor of medicine at the
Berkshire Medical College in 1844, and imme
diately thereafter selected Springfield as the the
ater of his professional practice. He associated
for a time with Dr. Charles Bailey, a classmate,
and afterward with Dr. Charles Robinson, also
a classmate. (Dr. Robinson will be recognized
as the recent Governor of Kansas.) After a
three years' experience Dr. Holland gave up
his profession and entered upon a more con
genial line of life, literature, to which all his
natural tastes led him. While preparing for
this new field he became teacher in a private
school in Richmond, Ya., and while thus en
gaged, was chosen superintendent of the public
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When seventeen, was promoted from mes
sage-boy to be clerk in the office of one of the
leading attorneys in Sillerton.
My salary for
three years was $150, and
lived on $125.
am not, however, going to take up time with
an account of how
fought with poverty, or
. of how made myself sound lawyer by study
ing while others were smoking or sleeping.
have known many men who were as diligent
as was, but who have stuck in the mud, never
theless. You will hardly make your way in
business without being industrious, and with
out knowing your business and these qualifi
cations, so far as
have seen, are ordinarily
quite sufficient to keep
business which has
been made for you, but not to make one.
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saw this very early in life yet
was not
what
called
smart fellow, and luckily
never thought
was. My fellow-clerk, Sam,
could write
business letter in
quarter the
time
took me. Then, Sam's letter was neat,
sharp, and to the point, while mine was hardly
respectable grammar.
Conceive, then, the
astonishment of Sam, of myself, and of the
whole office, when the situation of correspond
ing clerk the most dignified and best paid in
the office was given to me.
could not
understand
at the time, but subsequently
the mystery was made plain to me. Two of
those above me had
mark against them for
immoral conduct, while the temperament of
my friend Sam was not
business one. He
had an irresistible tendency, both in speech
and correspondence, to let men see what he
can see
thought of them. My own letters,
on looking back, never fell into this error, and
so never got our employer into hot water. So
long as we gained our point, and did what was
fair ourselves, where was the use of letting one
man see that you thought him silly, and an
other that you thought him dishonest?
took
precious good care to see as far as other people,
but took, if possible, greater care that nobody
should see how much
saw. My cue was
always to make man,
possible, well pleased
with himself, and, at the same time, to make
him feet that he could not get the better of me.
was always good-humored.
Then
was
not going to let man cut me because he had
done me an injury nor, on the other hand,
was going to cut him because
saw that he
had done him one. While
suspected that
strove, and believe with success, to be goodhumored and pleasant to every one, avoided
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excessive intimacy with any one having ob
almost always the pre
served that this
lude to
first comes hot weather,
quarrel
thunder-storm, and then cold.
then
never
was "confidential,"
as
called, with any
one. Was anybody ever so without repenting
of it?
had
hard fight, too, and
was on the
other side of thirty before
saw my way to
saw
clerk.
being anything more than
step or two in advance
good many men get
of me, through luck, but never consumed my
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worked my way slowly up the hill, step by
step and my own success has as much aston
has,
see,
ished me, as their own want of
astonished many of those who began life in
have always observed,
advance of me. As
that to disclose the secret machinery of success
acts somehow as an anodyne to the sting of
now purpose to afford this compen
failure,
can see that my bet
sation to those to whom
ter fortune has been the cause of some jealousy
and heart-burning.
The causes of fame, one of your literary men
says, are obvious, while those of fortune are
suppose they are, from
hidden. Hidden,
foolish, impractical men but, really, they are
not very difficult to discover by man of plain
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ONE day, early in my fifteenth year, found
myself in the High-street of Sillerton, with a
very ragged coat to my back, and possessed of
a capital of four cents.
did not know a soul
in the town. Half a century has passed over
have now a pro
my head since that day,
fessional business worth $15,000 a year. My
Hall now yields me
estate of Goldsworth
have one or two other
$7,500 a year ; and
little investments not altogether to be despised.
am chief magistrate of Sillerton, a town
which has upward of fifty thousand inhab
am, I say, a professional man, and
itants.
has not been achieved
my success, such as it
by lucky speculation like that of many who
have run no risks.
have
succeed in trade.

I

[The rules laid down in the following sketchareap
plicable,in a great measure,to every pursuit in life.
It is a statement
of an Englishman'sexperience,slightly
alteredto adaptit to Americanreaders. The style is
matter-of-fact,
evenhomely,but none thelessapt. We
commendIt to all young menwho hopeto rise In life
andreapsuccess.]
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BY A BANKER.

I

not blinded

I

OF SUCCESS.

common sense, who
conceit.

I

THE SECRET

;

In Part III. we read :
" Strange,how a manmaycarryin
his heart,
From yearto year throughall his life, indeed
A truth,or a convictionwhichshallbe
No morea partof it, andno moreworth
Than to his flaskthecork thatslips within t
Of this helearnsby sournessof his wine,

The poem thus abounds in richly molded
gems of sentiment and philosophy.
Dr. Holland married, at twenty-six, Eliza
beth L. Chapin, of Springfield
the Elizabeth
to whom he dedicates " Kathrina"
has three
children, two daughters just entering upon
womanhood, and a son who is but a boy. His
residence, known in the Connecticut Valley as
Brightwood, is located among the trees, a mile
and a half north of the Springfield Railroad de
pot, and overlooks the river and the meadows.
Here the summer finds him, and holds him ;
but the winter calls him to all parts of the
country as a lecturer. He is now making ar
rangements for a residence of two or three
years in Europe, whither he will shortly de
part with his family. His early life was a strug
gle with poverty, and like all such struggles on
the part of men of genius, it was marked with
many and peculiar changes. His later years
have been abundant with the fruitage of suc
cesses bravely and meritoriously won.

I

Springfield home he was induced to accept a
position, then vacant, in the office of the Spring
field Republican. Here, associated with Sam
uel Bowles, he entered upon his first hard work
as editor. The earlier years of this connection
were years of severe labor, the two young men
doing the entire editorial work of the estab
lishment
Two years after entering the office he became
joint proprietor, and continued his interest in
the business throughout the entire period which
was occupied in raising the concern to its pres
ent magnitude and prosperity.
In 1866 Dr.
Holland withdrew from the management. Be
sides his editorial writings and occasional con
tributions to prominent magazines and other
periodicals, he has given to the world several
volumes of superior merit. His first book was
" The
of Western Massachusetts,"
History
written for his paper, and subsequently pub
lished in two volumes. This work has much
local value, and involved an incredible amount
of drudgery.
Then followed a novel, also
written for the paper, and afterward published
by Putnam, entitled " The Bay Path."
Subse
quently he produced " Bitter Sweet," a poem
which has been generally admired ; " The Titcomb Letters," an exceedingly pleasant vol
ume ; " Gold Foil," a series of essays ; " Miss
Gilbert's Career," a novel ; " Lessons in Life ;"
"Letters to the Joneses ;" " Plain Talks on Fa
"
miliar Subjects
i' and Kathrina," a poem of
unusual sweetness.
All Dr. Holland's writings have been receiv
ed with general favor ; their refined, didactic,
yet humorous character being nicely adapted
to the tastes of educated American society.
Of " Kathrina" the publishers sold 40,000 cop
ies during the first six months an extraordi
nary sale for an American volume of poetry.
The following extracts will give our readers
who have not seen the work, some idea of its
character. In Part IL, where Katrina is seen
confessing her faith and receiving the sacra
ment of baptism, it reads :
'" All this scene
*
*
*
*
I sawthroughblinding tears. The poetry
That like a softaureolaembraced
Within Hescopethosetwo contrastedforms;
The eagerobservationand thehush
That reignedthroughall thehouse; thebreathlessspell
or sweetsolemnityandtenderawe
Which heldall heartswhen she.The Beautiful,
Receivedthesign of marriageto The Good,
O'erwhelmedme,and I wept. Shall I confess
That in thestruggleto repressmy tears
And holdmy swellingheart,I grudgedhergift,
And felt that,by themeasureshehad risen.
Shehadput spacebetweenherselfandme,
And quenchedmyhope."
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Or muddleof its color; by thebits
That vex MBlip whiledrinking; but hefeels
No impulseIn his handto drawit forth.
And bid it crownandkeepthedraughtit spoils."

schools of the city of Vicksburg, in Mississippi.

This office he accepted, and satisfactorily dis
charged its duties for a year and a quarter,
when events of a domestic nature called him
back to Massachusetts. On his arrival at his
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heard me talk of horses. Even since my suc
cess in business'became decided, have not in
horse. The young
dulged myself in keeping
man who wants to succeed will do well to fol
low my example. If he allows himself even to
talk about any amusement for which he may
taste,
have
astonishing how soon he may
have
reputation fixed upon him for being
knowing in it. He will have plenty of rivals
good shot,
good
eager to talk of him as
a
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ENTERTAINMENT.
cultivated silence in
have said that
took care not to be morosely
company, yet
listened with deference and inter
taciturn.
est to the conversation of my elders and social
superiors, and was always ready to laugh at
was proper and harmless.
joke, provided
And when my age and position became such
as to call on me to lead the conversation,
could amuse the young fellows, too, with harm
have always
less tale and anecdote. What
avoided, both as junior and senior, was the de
never, in my
livery of views and opinions.
word to the prejudice of
recollection, said
any one, or ever said word which could hurt
the feelings or prejudices of any respectable
member of society. My aim was aiways to
met with
impress those whom
feeling that
sound, cautious, good-tempered man of
was
business, and of businessaims.
HOR1E3.
If have taste for anything besides busi
believe no man ever suspect
what
ness,
more,
am fond of horses and what
ed.
horse. But no one eyer
am good judge of
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know anything
Nor do
ance at church.
which tells more, or tells more justly, against
young man's prospect in business, than neg
lect of the ordinances of religion.

a

is,

;

a

a
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once willfully absent from church, either fore
noon or afternoon and, higher considerations
apart, may say that know of no better way for
young man to show that he possesses a steady
and tractable spirit, deserving advancement
and encouragement, than by regular attend

a

I

strictly
who wish to do well in the world,
indispensable in matters intrinsically important.
For any one to talk irreverently of, or conduct
himself with levity toward, any institution of
have never been able
church or state, what
to tolerate and
style of conduct which,
certain to visit with
am glad to say, society
its severest displeasure. Busy as we used to
was
be in the office all the week when
never was
rejoice to say that
young man,

a

I

keep both fully employed. You have but one
enjoy plenty of leisure.
tongue let
RELIGION.
If conformity in details be desirable for those

it
is

I

[JUNE,

nesses and we all have our share, only some
are cleverer in hiding them than others but,
by the mere fact of talking, you affront men
of age and position, and thus make them in
disposed to help you. They think, and think
for age to talk and for youth
rightly, that
to listen. But even among those of your own
standing, young man, with your way to make,
be advised. Nature has given you two ears

a a
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There arc, think, few common habits more
fatal to business reputation than
habit of
hear
When
chattering.
young man start
ing in life ready to deliver his opinion at
moment's notice on the questions of the day,
mark him as one whom /shall certainly not
be the first to send business to. No man
should presume to engage the attention of the
company by talk, unless his age and position
are markedly superior.
No unmade man
should ever talk to the company.
feel that
can not give too great weight to this impor
tant truth. By talking, you not only allow
others to take note of your vanities and weak
a
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a
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soon saw that, of all things to be avoided
by those who have their position to make, is
the affectation of conventional non-conformity.
Who but an ass, Sam used to say, would mind
your wearing a cap instead of a hat, if you find
a cap more comfortable ? and then Sam would
glance with contempt at my well-brushed
beaver, and at my neat black kid gloves, which
had got as far up in the
always wore when
world as to justify the expense. But, ha, ha!
Sam, my boy, I used to think, let those laugh
who win.
never troubled my head much
with what the world ought to think ; was not
smart enough to put it right, and what it did
think always seemed to m« much the more im
portant point
Nature,
admit, has given me some outward
advantages for getting on. Of these I have
am tall and broadcarefully made the most.
chested^with gray hair standing erect upon an
ample and commanding-looking forehead. My
" presence," I have often observed, in
the bank
of which
am manager, is sufficient to bring
guilt and confusion into the face of the man
who brings me a doubtful bill for discount,
while the heartiness of my laugh the style of
one's laughter is a point to be carefully attend
ed to and the cordial way in which
can
shake hands when
choose, has brought many
a strong man's account to the bank. I have
always been most attentive to dress and my
costume has been nearly the same for twenty
wear a black frock-coat, vest of the
years.
game material, with dark-gray trowsers. Since
I was made manager of the bank have car
ried a gold-headed cane, with which
walk to
and from the office. On the same occasion

wife
was guided just by the
same principles which have guided me in the
other affairs of life, and which have led me,
not altogether discreditably,
venture to hope.
If did not marry for love, as
called, at
did not tire of my wife at the end of
least
did not tell her before we
three months. If
were married that she was an angel,
was
never uncivil to her afterward.
chose my wife because, having known her
for several years, she appeared to be prudent,
sensible, and economical, and likely to manage
my house creditably
and, on the whole, my
expectations were reasonably well fulfilled.
may add that she was good-looking, which
frankly confess that regard as an advantage
in
woman. We were not blessed with any
and when she was called away from
family
did feel very queer and lonely.
me last year
But when two agree to journey through life
together,
plain that one must die first.
dedicated such an amount of time to grief as
the world has seen fit to require and sanction
but did not allow myself to sink into
mor
bid and sentimental condition.
The period of
legitimate grief having expired,
resumed my
am not ashamed
attention to business, and
to say that
was able to resume my interest
in it
GOSSIPING.
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In choosing
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wear
bought a gold repeater watch, which
with gold seals, in the good old fashion.
must say that I laid aside my old silver turnip
with regret ; it had kept me true to many a
business engagement in the days of youthful
struggle.
MARRIA.QE.
know of nothing which argues more
against a man being possessed of a prudent
business-like spirit, and
therefore, more cal
culated to tell against his business prospects,
than marrying on an insufficient or precarious
income but, on the other hand, when he has
certain and sufficient income, and has reach
ed becoming period of life, there can be no
doubt that
prudent and sensible marriage
adds to his weight and respectability.
As for myself, felt the gravity of marriageto be so great that
had been in
position to
marry for some years before
could fairly
make up my mind to
but when
got the
bank,
began to see distinctly that the inferior
social status of
single man was altogether
inappropriate and unbecoming to my position.
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energy in jealous fretting on this account.
Nature gave me a good digestion, and took
the affairs of life coolly and with good temper.
My chance would come and even if it did
desired fortune, was frugal and
not, though
An uncle of
could enjoy life without it.
remember, who had much in his
Sam's,
power, passed him over in a good appoint
ment. The cause was plain. The young man
to whom he gave it was the son of a man from
Could
whom the uncle expected something.
anything have been more reasonable and nat
Yet what did the silly Sam do? He
ural?
wrote an angry letter to his uncle, full of bosh
about " conduct to his own brother's son the
brother who had helped him so generously
when he was poor," etc. Now, how can men
expect the world to reward them if they won't
adapt themselves to it ? Do they think that it
is going out of its daily path to meet their no
tions of justice and generosity ? No good, it
was plain to me, could ever come of being out
of humor with any one, and hardly ever felt
If a man tried to cheat me, I
the inclination.
didn't allow him, but I felt no anger with him.
Men pursued their own interests,
pursued
mine.
endeavored by good-humor, knowl
edge of business, and attention, and by scru
pulous conformity to the usages of society, to
merit the reward which society has to give;
and by patience
got it.
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Lave that takes upon itself nothing but the
mere type of profession
valueless but that
which speaks and ministers, alone causes the
heart to rejoice
Politeness
of practical use daily. How
lightens the heavy burdens of the weary!
how
sweetens the bitter potions of the suf
how
fering
gladdens the sorrowful
It
costs nothing, and yet how inestimable
Its
above rubies.
price
Sunshine
in Its
presence and beneath its fostering care grow
all the nobler graces of life in luxuriant rich
ness.
The idea that constant politeness would ren
der social life stiff and restrained, springs from
most false estimate of it. True politeness
the perfect ease and freedom of feeling and
acting. It simply consists in treating others
as you would like to be treated yourself. Hap
py the family where courtesy prevails
Happy
they who know how to be polite.
ye surly, uncouth, boorish ones, but for you
thousand-fold more lovely
earth would be
And you, ye fretting, stewing, and scolding
ones, how ye fill to the very brim the cup of
the weak and suffering, who otherwise would
Is
be as happy as the morning lark
your
mission to make souls chant perpetually the
No! this
woeful miterere of sorrow?
the
mission of demons,not men
Go thou, and by thy kindness flash thy
bright rays of sunlight across the shadowed
Go and be courteous.
path of thy brother.
!
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The organi
SOCIAL CLUBS »». LONGEVITY.
zation of social clubs
becoming more and
more prevalent among American youth. An old
few evenings
merchant related in our hearing
since, his own experience and observation in
regard to this matter. When he left home to
go into business in the city, he felt lonely in
the evenings, and longed for some companion
ship. He was diffident, and had no influential
friends to take him into society. A friend in
social club. They spent
vited him to join
their time in song and jest, eating and drink
list of all
ing, and general jollity. He kept
who belonged to the club during his connec
and has traced their history since.
tion with
Of forty-nine, but three now remain, enjoying
green old age. Most of the others went to
early graves, the victims of intemperance.
Very few of them were ever successful in busi
ness, though some of them were young men of
fine business capacities. Our venerable friend
thinks the seeds of their ruin were sown in the
club room. He said, with great emphas^,
" Had
an iron voice, which
could ring
would say to
through our whole country,
every young man, beware of the club room,
and especially the room of
drinking club.
ruined there before he
young man
Many
aware of his danger."
is
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do not mean to say, in giving the
above sketch of my own animus-, that men
have not arrived at fortune whose mental
dissected, show
machinery would,
very
different arrangement of wheels and pivots.
Sheer audacity will sometimes do wonders,
especially in publtc life. Yet think my own
plan has been about as sure and as easy one
If were to name one
as can be followed.
have had over
advantage of mind which

prosper.
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FINALE.

Kow

but to push his way through the rough and
thorny brushwood which besets the outset of
what he need never try.
business career,
Know your business, scrupulously respect
the world's conventionalities, face
boldly,
receive its kicks and its cuffs of which you
will have good allowance at storting with
invincible patience and good-humor, and
will come round to you in time. But
coy mistress, and one with many lovers. Un
less you woo with perfect self-mastery, and
with knowledge of its ways, your suit will not

a
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AND SMOfCIVC.
When a young man, I was a member of a
never spoke
debating society in our town.
except when the business of the society was
concerned.
My reason for being a member
was that a good many men of influence be
had thus an oppor
with whom
longed to
My friend
tunity of becoming acquainted.
Sam was
distinguished member; and recol
lect going to his lodgings one night out of
curiosity, when he had
meeting of his choic
est friends. They were drinking
toddy
hate all
hate indeed,
composition which
method of
and as to smoking,
spirits
employing time which has always seemed to
me suitable only for those of weak intellect.
was prevailed on,
remember, to try
pipe
It was the first time and the last.
faugh!
They tried to encourage me to " persevere," by
holding out the prospect that by so doing
should become smoker in time. Dare say
might have succeeded in making myself slave
to an expensive and idiotic habit had chosen
but that
should, by learning to smoke, be
putting down the smallest item to the credit of
could
my account with Fortune, was what
not see much less did
see that any balance
was thereby likely to accrue* to Profit.
as well to reserve my perseverance
thought
for somewhat different objects. So much,
suppose, for not being smart. But the talk
was the wonderful thing. " What was love ?"
" Did men act from free-will or from neces
sity ?" and
fancy that they drank whiskyand-watcr, smoked their vile tobacco, and mud
dled the small modicum of brains which God
had given them, two or three nights
week in
this way. If there
anything for which, from
difficult to hide my
my boyhood, have found
man occupying himself with
contempt,
poetry, metaphysics, and such stuff, instead of
giving himself to the honest and obvious work
of life, and pocketing the honest payment for
it
well remember how my clothes smelt of
tobacco next morning, and what
was
fright
in lest our master should notice this.
was,
however, at the office as usual half an hour be
fore regulation time, and can remember that
got
job to do which would have fallen to
Sam had lie been there in time. It put half
sum not to be de
sovereign in my pocket
spised in those d;iy s.

Tins simple exhortation of the Christian
brimful of practical pood sense. It
Apostle
applies to the whole of human life, and its aim
to make life more intensely and Chrittianly
human
to make men think of and feel for
each other in all the possible relations of plea
sure and business and calamity.
Courteousness
quite synonymous with the true idea
of politeness.
You may gather its full sig
nificance from these shades of meaning: bo
civil
be obliging
be friendly-minded
be
polite.
There
vast deal of vagueness respecting
politeness. The cold mannerisms of aristoc
racy are known to be mere hollow pretenses.
The rough boorishness of the untutored
alike defective in the real virtue of civility.
Genuine politeness
from the heart
It
springs spontaneously forth, and
grace
which can not be readily counterfeited. We
can account for and forgive awkwardness,
where there are unmistakable evidences of an
honest heart. True heart-actions have always
in them the virtue of elegance.
The entire system of etiquette
most beau
tifully epitomized in that suggestive utterance
" Thou shall
of Jesus
love thy neighbor as
Here
couched the life and spirit
thyself."
of politeness. When we properly respect our
selves, then, and not till then, will we show
proper respect for our fellow-men.
is

fatal, to his business pros

probably

"BE COURTEOUS."

O

jurious,
pects.

was
sen
other men, should say
this
sible fellow as a young man. By reason of
pride, conceit, or being over-ambitious, you
will often see man between his twentieth and
twenty-fifth year commit an error which he
never has chance of retrieving.
Opportunity
thrown off the
gone
gone forever. He
line shunted so to speak, and the rest of life
embittered, not only by the consciousness of
failure, but by the consciousness that he has
only his own vanity to blame for the failure.
have noticed that the causes of
Generally
man's failure are distinctly visible to every one
but himself.
have known men with capital
business heads, and with all the inclination to
work, the mystery of whose lives inscrutable
to, and undreamt of by, 'themselves lay in
their manner shy, retiring fellows, who never
make acquaintances, but allow any man to cul
tivate them hence their tendency
inevitably
downward in the social scale. A shy man,
so tender that the
whose mental cuticle
blood comes at every scratch, may, perhaps,
succeed as
clergyman, or as a doctor, or
chance may put him in safe business position,

I

fisher, knowing in horses being well aware
that snch a reputation is certain to be most in
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in

is

are

bad.

"Can an

evil

A high-toned

paper, written by scholar
Christian statesmen, devoted to the
best
interests of the whole country,
would be
power for good, and elevate
politics to the high functions of just

the

This art phonography,
or shorthandwriting, which
is now reducedto system shouldbe taughtin all the
schools. Thosewho becomeproficientin areenabled
to torn to profitableaccount.

;

are mercenary sheets stuffed with filthy
quack medicine advertisements, and are
simply printed for the lucre they make.
Then come
the pharisaical, narrowminded, bigoted papers, that can see no
good in any who do not accept their

All, except themselves, are at
dogmas.
once consigned to perdition.
Of course
such journals can have but a very limited
circulation or influence.
But an honestly

conducted religious journal, alive to the
interests of true Christianity, aggressive
and progressive, must reach the hearts
and convince the minds of the most

Its conductors will confess
skeptical.
and repent their own sins before rebuk
ing those of others.
They will be chari
table, just, prudent, circumspect, and lead
the godly lives they would have others
live. What
power for good or for evil
EXAMPLE
A true Christian journal
ist has words of encouragement for aU
real workers in God's great human vine
yard, without regard to your creed or

my creed, your " doxy" or my " doxy
without regard to station, color, or con
dition. The great God of heaven
the Father of us all.
Have we, to-day,

;"

to reveal

of their intellectual wealth,

government. .
Many professedly religious newspapers
are simply sectarian propagandists others

is

classes

They

a

it

philosophy, or mechanism.
What mines
of riches editors may work by inviting
these

reach.

tree bring forth good fruit ?"

ly

;

a

it a

it

on every topic connected
therewith.
So in agriculture.
Every
good farmer
supposed to be in posses
sion of information which
would be
useful for others to know.
Let him
communicate the same through
spirited
journal, and thus add to the value of the
journal and to the sum total of agricul
tural knowledge.
It should be the same
with
paper devoted to science, art,

secret stores

utterance. One new idea often leavens
the minds of many and sets them to
thinking.
Political journals mere party organs
are generally conducted by low, nnprincipled demagogues, who have more
regard for "place" and "pap" than for
patriotism, the interests of the people, or
the honor of the nation. These degen
erate sons do all they can to debauch,
pervert, and degrade all whom they

religious journal

conducted on these

/

is,

is

practice, an accurate speaker.

of study, and

inducing

through the same blow-pipe, month after
month, when new, fresh, and burning
thoughts lie smouldering all unseen for
want of an opportunity to give them

».

If he have originality, imagina
tion, memory, and power of description,
he sets about his work like an artist, to
place on paper his ideas, figures, images,
or mental pictures, for the edification,
instruction, or entertainment of others.
At best, his pen can not keep pace with
his thoughts, and many of his most bril
liant and lucid impressions " take to
themselves wings and fly away" before
he can commit them to paper.
One
with small Language may write even
better than he can speak ; but the rule
or should be, the other way. In writing
for the press, one needs to be more par
ticular than when merely speaking and
this particularity
another hindrance to
the easy expression of thought. A care
ful writer may, however, become, with
aids.

which would otherwise die with the
ventor or discoverer.
It
not profitable for editors and
publishers, or for the people, to have the
same old ideas iterated and reiterated

a

must proceed

The writer, however,
alone, and without external

[JUNE,

!

surpass himself."

a

"

need not be
confined as now to
comparatively
small class who do nothing else. On
the contrary, every public journal ought
to enlist the services of the best minds
in the community.
Is
magazine de
voted to education
No one mind can
cover the whole ground and fill its pages
with the ripest and richest matter. A
sensible editor will obtain the assistance
of all the best educators in the State.
He will thus obtain
complete knowl
edge of the best methods of teaching,
discipline, and government, also the best
books and apparatus, decide on the hours

it

excel as a speaker, one must be fitted,
and the fitting is a matter of training.
An extemporaneous speaker draws in^
spiration from those he addresses.
His
audience magnetizes him, and he becomes
aroused and filled with an influence which
elevates and enables him, as it were, to

WHITE.

press

it

To

WHO MAT

Writing for the

a

which, unlike speaking, is
altogether artificial, he has the more
difficult object to attain, namely, the
education of his faculties of observation,
reason, analysis, and memory, in such a
manner that they will serve him on call.

a

of writing,

?

a

a

seem

very easy matter to pen one's thoughts
Such do not
and then to print them.
consider the necessity of previous study
and careful preparation to qualify one
for this particular work. When one has
learned to perform the mechanical part

;

PRESS.

is

THE

a

FOR

To the inexperienced it may

a

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL AND
Lira ILLUSTRATEDla publishedmonthlyat $3 a yearin
advance; singlenumbers,30cents. Pleaseaddress,
SAMDELR. WELLS,389Broadway,New York.

writing for the press should be
done by scribes or reporters, as of old.
The Scriptures were so written; nor
could they have been produced in the
ordinary way of modern authorship.
The great thinkers, poets, and prophets,
had their scribes, who took down verba
tim what they desired to have recorded.
This mode leaves the whole mind all
the faculties free to act on
subject,
and we then get the thought in full.
If editors, authors, lecturers, and clergy
men would first study up their subjects
on which they would write and speak
then dictate the matter to phonographic
reporter, who would take
down as fast
as spoken then write
out for careful
revision by the author, readers
and
hearers would get the real life and spirit
of their productions.
By this means
twice or thrice the labor could be per
formed in the same time, and
would
be much better done, and with far less
cost to the producer.*

it

44
give\ shorthinttoanImpartial
writer,It would
\r I mlKht
beto
preci
nponthedangerous
tellhtmbisUte. If beresolved
toTentore
piceof tellingunbiased
truth,lethtmproclaim
warwithmankind
neither
nortotakequarter.If hetellsthecrime!ofgreat
to'Vlve
meu,they(alluponhimwiththeIronhands
orthelaw; If hetells
any,thenthemobattacks
them
ofvirtues,
whentheyhave
himwith
truth,lethimexpect
martyrdom
slander.ButIf beregards
onboth
bides,
andthenhamaygoonfearless,
I take
andthisIs thecourse
myself."
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comprehensive principles ? a journal
like Christianity itself which compre
hends mankind ?
Mankind are
No.
yet in their religious infancy, and are
pleased with their little sectarian penny
whistles
which only keep alive sec
tarian animosities
He is the best journalist who fully
realizes the wants of all the mental
faculties, and can properly feed them.
One who is above selfishness, hatred,
one
malice, and all uncharitableness
who. is master of himself can regulate
all his impulses, and is willing to sacrifice
self for the good of others.

It

may be asserted

that it would be

no easy task to find such a writer

such

a journalist.
If this be true and there
is but little doubt of it how great the
for reform in our great army
necessity
of authors ! No man should put pen to
paper without a fixed and proper pur
a purpose founded on truth, duty,
pose
and charity.
In short, he must rec
ognize the truths of Phrenology, and
subordinate the lower to the higher
nature
the propensities to the moral
A complete periodical must
sentiments.
have well-filled departments answering
to the several groups of organs : the
SOCIAL, in which the affections, including
home, the family, and all their interests
shall be treated ; the PROPENSITIES, fur
nishing advice with reference to their
training, direction, and regulation ; the
INTELLECTUAL faculties, considered in
their relations to education, memory,
music, art, etc. ; the MORAL SENTIMENTS,
indicating our relations to the future
and to God; so also our duties to the
world and to each other.

FINALLY.

In

great journal of the future, a
journal of a higher civilization, every
pen shall have a place, every mind shall
have a voice, and all interests shall be
the

represented.

Its platform will

be

as

broad as the globe on which humanity
The educator, reformer,
may stand.
preacher, physician, inventor, poet, phi
losopher, artist, composer, navigator, ex
plorer, discoverer, merchant, manufac
turer, mechanic,
all will find in that
great journal of HUMAN LIFE the best
thoughts of the best minds. Then, every
one who is educated and can think, can
also write for the press.

END

OF

Tins number

THE
completes

VOLUME.

deceived.

the Forty-sev

enth Volume of the PHRENOLOGICAL
Volume
The Forty-eighth
JOURNAL.
JULY num
commences with the next
The past has spoken for itself.
ber.
Each monthly part is a link in the great
chain of years, connecting the past with

the present, and recording, by the " art
preservative of all arts," the history and
progress of this science of mind. Each
reader may judge for himself whether or
not the JOURNAL has profited him ; whe
ther its instructions have been followed ;
whether the influence of its teachings
has been bad ; whether he cherishes what
he has acquired, or whether he would
eradicate and forget it. If he has been
encouraged to make the most of himself ;
to correct any bad habit ; to overcome
any besetting sin ; to form and strength
en good resolutions ; to elevate the stand
ard of moral character, then he will feel
satisfied that he has not been fed on lit
erary husks, but on scientific and sub
stantial mental pabulum something to
make him grow.
The past must be our guaranty for the
future. We shall keep " RIGHT ON." Our
work is more a " labor of love" than a
By the generous
pecuniary enterprise.
co-operation of warm-hearted friends to
the cause, we are enjoying a compara
"
tively large circulation, and are not run
ning in debt." It is the aim of the edi
tor to make the JOURNAL richly worth all
it costs. He feels it a duty to aid with
all the means in his power the dissemina
tion of the truth as revealed by our Godgiven science and the Holy Scriptures.
His first most anxious care shall be to
discover the truth; and his second, to
apply it. So far he has been eminently
successful in securing for his work the in
dorsement of many of the best minds in
the old and in the new countries. The
religious and secular
press, everywhere
seldom speak except to praise.
Oppo
sition has subsided.

Competition would

be welcomed, and do us good.

We

re

joice in all well-directed efforts in behalf
of our noble science.
In proper hands
it may be made most efficient in all that
is worthy and ennobljng. But bad men
not only pervert themselves, but they
prostitute both science and religion to
base purposes.
The people must wisely
discriminate, or they will be misled and

" By their fruits
ye may know
Look out for the counterfeits.

them."
The better the bank, the more likely it is
to become the coveted prey of the wicked.
But selfishness and wickedness will, in
the end, defeat itself, and go down.
" Truth, crushed to earth, will rise
again ;
The immortal years of God are hers ;
But Error, wounded, writhes in pain,
And dies amid her worshipers."

The time is up for which many
subscribed ; and we await their renew
Our terms being payable in ad
als.
vance, no more JOURNALS will be sent
until ordered.
New subscription books
are opened,

will

and names

new and old

be welcomed, and promptly record

ed.
Reader, may we again be favored
with your handsome
autograph ? It
would look well when transferred to our
new books.
We become attached to fa
miliar names.
Will you continue the
voyage of life with us ? We will try to
make it " pleasant and profitable" to one
and all.

INSANITY.
Report of thePennsylvaniaHospitalfor theIntone, for
theyear 1867. By ThomasS. Kirkbrlde, M.D., Physi
cianin <in"! amiSuperintendent.Pnblishedby order
of theBoardof Managers. Philadelphia,1868.

A VERY satisfactory report, showing real
progress in the successful treatment of the
insane. We print one of the tables showing
the supposed causes of insanity in 5,064
patients in that hospital
T,' <.PemftlM.TV.M.
Ill healthof variouskinds
470
413 883
Intemperance
339
SO 869
Loss of property
1!S
48 187
poverty
Dreadof
8
2
6
Disappointedaffections
28
43
71
Intensestudy
35
10
45
Domesticdifficulties
88
64 102
18
23
36
FriKht
Grief, lossof friends,etc
66
192 258
Intenseapplicationto bnBine&e
...... 32
4
36
Religionsexcitement
68
91 169
Political excitement
12
12
Metaphysicalspeculations
1
1
Want of exercise
6
8
8
Engagementin duel
1
1
6
11
Disappointedexpectations
17
Nostalgia
6
ft
Stock speculations
2
9
Want of employment
87
87
MortlBedpride
Celihacy
1
1
Anxiety for wealth
2
2
Use of opium
8
11
19
Use of tobacco
6
6
Use of quackmedicines
1
2
8
Puerperalstate
189 189
Lactationtoo longcontinued
10
10
passion
XTncoutrolled
12
5
7
Tiifhtlacing
1
1
Injuries of thehead
61
6
67
Masturbation
70
70
Mentalanxiety
188 318
130
Exposureto cold
Exposureto 'directraysof thesun . . 44
46
2
Exposureto intenseheat
Exposurein army
6
5
Oldagc
1,068 1,022 2,090
Unascertained

813

814
112

_ii

We venture a few comments on some of
these supposed causes. We think a closer
classification could have been made by a care
ful inquiry into the history of each particular
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executive nature

call out courage and self-re-

their heads.
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This method of in
PHONETIC TEACHING.
structing children in the orthography of lan
guage has been introduced into many primary
schools with the most satisfactory results.
At the South, since the institution of schools
for the freedmen, the phonetic method has been
tried by many progressive teachers, and their
the best and
that "
united testimony
knowledge of
readiest means of acquiring
the Romanic method," because, among other
common-place, but really
puts
reasons, "
the ability to read
inestimable privilege
within the reach of those who, without some
such aid, would probably never possess them
It would be greatly
selves of the blessing."
to the advantage of teachers in general to study
in their schools, be
this method, and apply
the most thorough system by which
cause
children may be taught not only to spell words
analytically, but to pronounce them, as they
are rarely heard, correctly and distinctly.
the hope ardently cherished by most educa
tionalists that the time will come when words
in the English language will be spelled as they
evident that the
and
are pronounced
by the promo
surest way to attain such end
;

If

romance.
There are books for every class. Our record
aims to be tolerably complete. You pay your
money and choose.

it

trated. To bring it out handsomely, with
notes and illustrations, would cost several
thousand dollars. Now, the question is and
it is a question " Will it pay ?" Who wants
the work ? If published, the price should be
$2 a single volume, or for the complete set,
$10. We submit the question to the public ;
especially to the readers of the PHRENOLOGICAL
one thousand subscribers be
JOURNAL.
secured in advance, a publisher would be just
ified in undertaking the work.
We may state that this is the ground-work
of the whole system or structure. One who
would begin at the beginning in his study of
scientific character-reading must begin with Dr.
Gall. Many other writers have given the
" surface indications"
as the oil-men say ; but
Dr. Gall went more deeplyinto the matter than
Here is the testimony
all previous writers.
of Joseph Vimont, M.D., of Paris, an eminent
"
physician and author : No sooner had I read
found
had made the
Dr. Gall's work, than
acquaintance of one of those extraordinary
men whom dark envy is always eager to ex
clude from the rank to which their genius calls,
and against whom it employs the arms of
High cerebral ca
cowardice and hypocrisy.
pacity, profound penetration, good sense,varied
information were the qualities which struck
me as distinguishing Dr. Gall. The indiffer
ence which I first entertained for his writings
gave place to the most profound veneration.
Phrenology is true. The mental faculties of
men may be appreciated by an examination of

indeed, books that have no other purpose than
to amuse. But we may give the titles of many
which are of this class.
We regard our
The puMie fancy fiction.
time too valuable to be thus thrown away. To
earnest;" and we can
real; life
us, "life
more profitably than in hearing or in
spend
reading idle tales. Others, who are differently
constituted and differently situated, whose time
"hangs heavy," may enjoy the sweet mental
of the exciting and ravishing
intoxication
it

MORE than thirty years since, an English
translation of Dr. Gall's great works was pub
lished. The original French edition, in large
quarto, sells at something more than a hundred
dollars we paid one hundred and twelve for
the last copy we imported and the English
translation, in six 12mo volumes, now sells at
$15 when they can be found. We have been
We hesi
importuned to re-publish the work.
tate. It will be expensive. It should be illus

seldom that we can afford space to give
IT
lengthy retieio of new books. All the ends
of the public, ourselves, and the book publishers
are met by our giving
full title and
suitable
description of the work. From such description
our readers are enabled to judge whether or
not to buy the book, and this serves the pub
If
lisher in obtaining the desired publicity.
newspapers generally would adopt this plan,
and instead of praising or criticising new works,
would give truthful descriptions of them,
would be an object for book publishers to send
them their new books for notice. This would
be reciprocal, and all parties be benefited.
We commend no questionable book; nor,

is

OF DR. GALL.

OUR BOOK NOTICES.

it

THE WORKS

Who wants this great
Now the question
work enough to pay $10 for it? We submit
this, not as proposition, but simply as ques
tion, and should like to hear from those who
approve and would like the. work.
Reader,
what say you

a

bined.
"
Intemperance" counts its crazy victims by
hundreds. Constitutions are undermined by
drink and tobacco to a fearful extent. Indeed,
it is very rare to meet a middle-aged man nowa-days who has not damaged himself by one
or both of these substances ; nor does the evil
end with him his children inherit tendencies
to excess in the same directions.
" Loss of
property" is, of course, a misfortune.
But one's treasures should not all be laid up in
this world's goods. Right training as to the
use and abuse of money would tend to resign
one's hold on the "lucre" without producing
All misers arc without godliness or
insanity.
true Christian principle.
" Disappointed affection" is a terrible
evil
and he who trifles with the affections of
another is simply inhuman, or, we should say,
One thus
wanting in the higher nature.
afflicted must look to religion for consolation,
and dismiss at once and forever the unworthy
object of her or his grief. Instead of " Intense
study," it is more frequently bad digestion pro
duced by bad living that causes insanity. Put
away the books, and give the subject horse
back riding, with a proper diet, and the pro
cesses of recuperation will be again resumed.
"
Inconsiderate persons servants
Fright."
do irreparable mischief by frightening chil
dren. When Cautiousness becomes unduly
excited, it causes timidity, and tends to keep
the person always in the background.
" Grief from loss of friends" is
always sad,
but right Christian teachings would enable all
to be resigned to the inevitable, and to say,
in all such cases, " Thy will be done."
"
Religious excitement" carried to extremes
no doubt dethrones the reason and leaves the
mind a wreck. Feeble-bodied persons should
be careful and keep out of mental " whirl
pools."
" Want of
employment" is very likely to
engender despondency, and so affect the mind
and body. But " where there is a will there is
a way," and no man in America need remain
long idle. The trouble is, such persons are
usually more " nice than wise" as to what they
should do. If they would go on farms, off
with coats and set to work, instead of waiting
for a vacancy behind a counter or at a desk,
they would not fail.
" Mental
anxiety" is a very general term, and
may mean one thing or another. The predis
It
posing cause is what we want to know.
is probable we should find excessive Cau
tiousness and small Hope in all these cases.
The remedy, then, is the quietness and repose
of the former, and the encouragement of the
latter. Let there be an effort to energize the

Hance. In time, a better balance would be
effected.
"
Unascertained."
We can only conjecture
the possible causes of insanity in this, the lar
gest of all the classes. It is probable that the
"
foundations" were undermined, and constitu
tions destroyed by nameless bad habits con
cealed from parents, and the slow processes of
nature failed to repair the damages in time,
and bodies and minds became wrecks together.
Oh, the woeful ignorance of parents and
youth in regard to their own constitutions is
truly lamentable ! The penalty of violated law
is sure to follow sooner or later, and imbecility,
insanity, disease, and premature death is the
forfeit. A fearful responsibility rests on those
whose duty it is to warn the unwary, and to
enlighten the ignorant as to the laws of life,
health, and happiness. Let us try to teach the
world what it is to have "sound minds in
sound bodies."

is

"
case. Of the 883 who became insane from Ill
health of various kinds," it would be interest
" ill
ing to know what was the cause of that
health?"
Was it from fashionable dissipa
tion ; late dinners ; late hours ; improper diet ;
worldly cares ; sordidness ; prodigality ; in
ordinate affection ; a lack of faith ; or of hope
lessness? It may be one or all these com

[JUNE,

tion of the phonetic reform.
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KING THEODORE OF ABYSSINIA.
BY JOHN P. JACKSON.
[CONCLUDED.]
THEODORE, being settled quietly on his
throne, gave some attention to the regulation of
his people's private interests. The judges were
known to be a Tory dishonest class, and Theo
dore determined to test them. So he brought
a case before them in which he evidently was
in the wrong, and demanded what the law de
" Your
creed.
Majesty is the law and the
code," replied they ; " we can have no voice in
the matter." So he took them at their word,
and became the tribunal before which the
meanest of his subjects might appear with
safety. It was then his custom to sit before
the door of his tent at certain hours during the
day, surrounded by his officers, and listen to
thevarious complaints.
His judgments were
generally admitted to be just; but he was
equally severe. The poorest peasant could al
ways obtain redress from the feudal chiefs,
which they could not do under the judgeship
rigime. But Theodore's greatest pride was his
army,which he always kept in the best con
dition. He was a friend to the soldier; and he
madethem trust him implicitly.
The year 1801, following six years' of com
parativepeace, found great changes in Theo
doreand his kingdom.
Religious difficulties,
which we have elsewhere sketched, caused
him great annoyance.
Theodore himself de
spisedhis corrupted priesthood, but still he did
not wish foreign mission intervention.
His
savagepride was touched at any other hand
than his own accomplishing Abyssinian re
generation. Mr. Bell was the only European
that he would receive as an adviser; and as
long as he lived everything prospered.
His
own people began to be dissatisfied they felt
disappointedin the non-fulfillment
of the old
tradition; the clergy were jealous ; the petty
feudal princes also were bitter enemies; his
wife,to whom he was devotedly attached, had
been dead some time ; he had married again,
buthe did not live happily with his new wife.
His troubles with the missionaries and his
foreignrelations increased every day ; famine,
epidemics,and desertions reduced the army,
andrebellion spread over the land, far and near.
It was then that he gave way to the devilish
partof his nature, and the reforms which he had
accomplishedwere soon obliterated amid the
deedsof bloodshed, more treacherous and cruel
than those of any of his predecessors, that he
reveledin.
The nobility fought and pillaged ; the peas
ants feared him ; and the priests excommuni
cated him. The Mohammedans of Egypt
pressed on together with the Turks, while
rebellious chiefs from Shoa to Gondar beset
him at all sides. Once more, however, he
Placed himself at the head of his army, and
m archedagainst the Agows and
Tugrayans, his
nwst powerful enemy. The day before he is|
suedthe following proclamation: "Thus says
j,
A Jan-hoi, I pardon all those who shall this
night

quit the camp of Negonsic [the leader of his
enemies], and I assign to them three places of
refuge, namely, the church at Axum, that of
Adona, and my own camp ; as for those I find to
morrow under arms, they may expect no
mercy !" In the morning, Negonsie had only
a few faithful soldiers left. He fought bravely,
cut his way through Theodore's ranks, and
managed to gain the mountains. Finally he
was captured, and with his principal officers
suffered a horrible death. The next morning
Theodore was received by a deputation of the
clergy at Axum, and he uttered probably the
most vainglorious speech ever man has dared
to utter. " I have made a compact with God,"
he said ; " He has promised not to descend to
the earth to smite me, and
have promised
not to ascend to heaven to strive with Him."
But he was evidently getting tired of this
constant warring.
Plots against his life were
numerous. " God," said he, " who has drawn
me out of the dust to supplant legitimate
princes, has not performed this miracle with
have a mission, but
out having a motive.
what is it ? At first
believed it was given
me to raise this people up by means of pros
perity and peace ; but in spite of all the good
have done for them, more rebels rise against
me than ever rose in the time of the worst
It is evident
have deceived my
tyranny.
self. This is a stiffhecked people, and it is
needful to chastise them before they are called
to enjoy the blessings which Providence has
intended for them. I now see my true role : I
the Judg
shall be the Flail of the Wicked
ment of God upon Abyssinia !" And as the
beginning of the new programme for his reign
he had engraved upon his gun-carriages and
" The
Flail of the
howitzers these words :
Wicked
Theodorus."

I

I

I

I

I

This course has been the means of most of
his later disasters. But he has always kept at
the head of his army, now reduced to a very
small number, perpetrating excesses which we
As we see him, through
would prefer untold.
Dr. Blanc, with his devoted followers, we in
voluntarily ask, Is this not a scene of the Mid
dle Ages?
" The black and white tents of Theodore,
pitched on a high conical hill, stood out in
bold relief as the setting sun made the dark
background darker still. A faint, distant hum,
such as one hears on approaching a large city,
came now and then to us, carried by the soft
evening breeze, and the smoke that arose for
miles around the dark hill, crowned by its
silent tents, left us no doubt that we should
before long find ourselves face to face with the
African despot, and that we were even then
almost in the midst of his countless host. As
we approached, messenger after messenger
came to meet us ; we had to halt several times,
march on again for a while, and then halt
anew ; at last the chief of the escort told us
that it was time to dress. A small rowtie was
accordingly pitched; we put on our uniforms,
and, mounting again, had hardly proceeded a
hundred yards, when, coming to a sudden turn
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in the road, we saw displayed before us one of
those Eastern scenes which brought back to
our memory the days of Lobo and of Bruce.

A conical wooded hill, opposite to the one
honored by the imperial tents, was covered to
the very summit by the gunners and spearmen
of Theodorus, all in gala dress, clad in shirts
of rich-colored silks, the black, brown, or red
shama falling from their shoulders ; the bright
iron of the lances shining like so many stars
as the midday sun poured its rays through the
dark foliage of the cedars. In the valley be
tween the hills, a large body of cavalry, about
ten thousand strong, formed a double line,
between which we advanced. On our right,
dressed in gorgeous array, almost all bearing
the silver shield and the bitwa, the horses
adorned with richly-plated bridles, stood the
whole of the officers of his Majesty's army and
household, the governors of provinces and of
districts, etc. All were mounted, some on
really noble-looking animals, tribute from the
platenux of Gcdjars and the highlands of the
Shoa. On our left, the corps of cavalry was
darker, but more compact, than its aristocratic
fridge.
We could well understand how
thunder-stricken the poor scattered peasants
must be when Theodore, at the head of the
well-armed and well-mounted band of ruthless
followers, suddenly appear'' among their peace
ful homes, and, before his very presence is sus
pected, has come, destroyed, and gone."
Such is Theodore, bent upon the fulfillment
of his mission as the " Flail of the Wicked."
" One
" he has lost
by one," adds Mr. Blanc,
all the jewels of his crown ; and at the, present,
the great conqueror of Abyssinia, the really
remarkable man, is nothing more than a rob
ber chief, a wholesale murderer, without coun
try, army, or friends. Of all the Abyssinian
empire, some years ago crouching and trem
bling at his feet, he now only retains a few
ambns ; his very camp is pitched in the midst
of his mortal foes. Mad with rage and despair,
his cruelties know no bounds; his best friends,
his staunchest supporters, his slavish followers,
his enemies, all alike fall victims to his fury.
He destroyed by fire the sacred churches, and
cast into the flames aged priests and young
maidens. He killed or loaded with fetters, his
friends, his faithful chiefs; he tortured to death
his adopted father; caroused in blood; mined
Still
whole provinces by fire and the sword.
the cowardly slaves trembled and obeyed ; but
when at last he added to all these atrocities the
murder in cold blood of six hundred and sev
enty of his own soldiers, the men from
Wadcla, a cry of horror re-echoed throughout
the land, the cup filled to the brim overflowed,
and, driven to despair, soldiers deserted en
mame,and the peasants armed, preferring death
on the battle-field to his sway, the quiet of the
grave to constant fear and misery."
We have sketched Theodore as an aspirant
to power, as emperor, at the head of his army,
and in his tent. We have introduced him to
our readers surrounded by all the pomp and
magnificence

of an Eastern

potentate.

We
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The condition of these captives
critical
one, for, writes Dr. Blanc, " we know not
the morning what the evening may bring.
The emperor daily riots in blood and murder;
he lives but for one object revenge."
is

It
hoped the English expedition under
General Napier will speedily accomplish their
rescue, although the difficulties attending an
invasion of Theodore's dominions, on account
of the mountainous and wild character of the
country, are very great.

TruaCtirii:Unlljr
will galuby«v«rj»t«pwlitcliU niidcla UM
kuuwledge
atm»».Sj'HnJitim.

ABYSSINIA AND ITS PEOPLE.
THE mad acts of Theodore has aroused pub
lic curiosity in regard to the people whom he
is

represents. Abyssinian history
interesting,
but at the same time confused, and in great
part traditional and mythological.
Indeed,
is

everything connected with Abyssinia, and
especially the origin of its various races,
involved in deep mystery.
The influx of
European scientific men along with the English
expedition will, we hope, give us more light
on these subjects. All that we can do at
to present the facts.
present
Philosophy
must follow.
We expect much from the dis
tinguished German traveler and ethnologist,
Dr. Rolfs, who
now in that country, baring
been sent out under the auspices of the Prussian
is

government.
The Abyssinian people themselves claim that
they descended from the Hebrew race; and
their manners and customs, more especially m
their religious doctrines and forms (though
now nearly lost), would seem to favor this
view. Its kings have always claimed their
descent from the line of King Solomon. Their
not far removed from the
language, too,
" So striking is this resemblance,"
Hebrew.
says Mr. Pritchard .in his "Natural History of
Man," between the modern Abyssinians and
the Hebrews of old, that we can hardly look
upon them but as branches of one family; and,
if we had not convincing evidence to the con
trary, and knew not for certain that the
Abrahamid&e originated in Chaldea, and to the
is

Soon after, Mr. Cameron, the English con
sul, was put in irons. The most reasonable
that Mr. Cam
explanation of this conduct
eron, on leaving Abyssinia in November, 1862,
took with him the agent that the Negus forced
upon him, and who was undoubtedly
spy,
but dismissed him directly he crossed the
frontier, and this had touched Theodore's pride.
Besides this, Mr. Cameron had been making
a long tour in the neighboring districts of
Sennar and Gallabat, to promote the com
mercial and political interests of Great Britain.
Theodore could not understand Cameron's ob
was to consort with
ject he imagined that
his mortal enemies the Egyptians, who had
received the consul with every mark of sym

pathy. Besides thig, he was offended at not
receiving an answer to letter he had sent to
The servants and employii of
Queen Victoria.
Mr. Cameron were also imprisoned and put
irons. The only Europeans who are at liberty
are the workmen in Theodore's foundry or
arsenal at aflat.
The last addition to the band of prisoners
the mission, consisting of Mr. Rassani, Dr.
Blanc, and Lieutenant Prideaux, which was
charged with the conveyance of the Queen's
letter to Theodore.

is

I

is,

THE STOKY OF THE CAPTIVES.
Rev. Dr. Qobat, the present Anglican bishop
of Jerusalem, a Maltese clergyman, reported to
England and Germany that it was their duty
to evangelize the Abyssinian Jews; that it was
a practicable task ; but that they would not be
allowed to preach to the native members of
the Coptic or Christian Church.
Missionaries
were accordingly sent out at different times by
the Society for the Propagation of Christianity
Among the Jews, and by an evangelical mis
sion at Basle, in Switzerland.
Among the
missionaries who took up their residence in
Abyssinia was the Rev. H. A. Stern, who had
been sent from the London Society in 1800.
Theodore's reception of Mr. Stern, says M. Le
Jean, was very cool, adding the remark, "
'
am very tired of your Bible."
He, it appears,
wrote something not very complimentary cither
to Theodore or his country; and he gave him
permission to leave the country.
But he had
the imprudence to let the opportunity of es
caping pass, and when the emperor saw him
again in October, 1863, he said : " You have

offended me in not using the permission I gave
you to return to Massowah ; as you are a
pardon you, but those of my sub
stranger
jects who ought to have enlightened you shall
be severely punished."
He then ordered the
two servants to bo bastinadoed.
Mr. Stern
was compelled to witness the cruelty, and in
voluntarily bit the first finger of his hand.
This gesture, among the Abyssinians, denotes
the menace of momentary impotent anger.
This did not escape Theodore's notice, as well
as that of his courtiers, who clamored for the
punishment to be extended to Mr. Stern. The
Negus, although alleging that Mr. Stern at
tached no importance to the gesture, acceded
to their wishes, and the missionary was cruelly
extended on the floor, and received the basti
nado so severely that, though he escaped the
death to which one of his servants had fallen,
it kept him in bed for some time after.
A search was then made in the houses of the
missionaries, which brought to light a number
of letters in German and English relative to
the biography of the emperor, and the latest
events which had transpired in Abyssinia.
Theodore had these translated, and the nature
of their contents threw him into a violent pas
sion. He immediately issued orders to arrest
three of the most culpable offenders, but the
soldiers, not able to distinguish, put in irons
all connected with the two missions, among
them being two young ladies, Miss Flad and
Miss Rosenthal.
These were subsequently re
leased.
Theodore then summoned all the
European residents in Abyssinia to a sort of
high-court at the capital, Gondar, when Messrs.
Flad and Rosenthal, at whose houses the irri
tating documents had been found, were brought
in. Theodore asked what sentence a European
court would inflict upon those who spoke
against their sovereign. The president of the
commission said, " Death."
The result was,
however, that the two were sentenced to con
finement in irons. "The most violent wound
which the condemned papers inflicted on The
odore II.," adds Lc Jean, " was not the descrip
tion of the useless barbarities committed during
the two previous years, but the fact although
spoken of publicly, as is known to all Abys
sinia that he was the offspring of a slave who
at one time was a vender of a medicinal root
called kotaso."

it

shall now close our lengthy account of him by
some descriptions of his personal appearanceM. Le Jean, the French consul, sa3-s: " In ap
pearance he is of average stature, of imposing
carriage, and of an open and sympathetic
Regardless of matters of eti
physiognomy.
quette, he is negligent himself, but never in
bad taste. A simple soldier's coat, a pair of
trowscrs, and a belt, from which hang pistols
and an English sword, and over which was a
chama or embroidered toga, was his habitual
costume. The furniture of his tent is simple,
while his residences at Magdala and Debra
Tabor are covered with silks and satins from
France and India.
He is proud, violent, and
inclined to pleasure. He is sober, eats little,
drinks more, but never up to any marked ex
citement. As to women, they have never had
the least influence upon his public life."
Dr. Blanc, our latest, and, in most respects,
best authority, says: " Theodore is about fortyeight years of age, darker than many of his
countrymen; his black 63-68 are slightly de
pressed, the nose straight, the mouth large, the
lips small ; he is well knit, a splendid horse
man, excels in the use of the spear, and on
foot will tire his hardiest followers.
When in
good-humor the expression of his countenance
is pleasing, his smile attractive, his manners
courteous, really kingly; but when in anger,
his aspect is really frightful, his black face
acquires an ashy hue, his eyes, bloodshot and
fierce, seem to shed fire, his thin lips, com
pressed, have but a whitish margin round the
mouth, his very hair seems to stand erect, and
his whole deportment is that of savage and
ungovernable fury."
We have been compelled in our sketch to
omit some important details in Theodore's life
connected with the present difficulty with
England, which, however, are more connected
with the political and religious history of the
country than with Theodore himself.
For
that reason we have deemed it best to give
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northward and eastward of Chaldea, we might
form
very probable hypothesis, which should
bring them down as a band of wandering
of Habesh
shepherds from the mountains
(Abyssinia), and identify them with the pastor
a
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bo the most beautiful land of
Africa, and its climate the finest
that can be wished.

kings, who, according to Manetho, multiplied their bands in the
land of the Pharaohs, and heing, after some centuries, expel
will of the
led thence by the
gods, sought refuge in Judea,
and built the walls of Jerusalem.
The ethnological problem of
their origin is very difficult to

THE PEOPLE.
On the low lands near the Red
Sea are the tribes of the Shoas
and numerous Bedouins.
These
latter have no record of their ad
vent on the African coast, or the
causes that induced
them to
leave the lands of their ances

solve; indeed, almost impossi
ble at the present stage of the
development of facts concerning
them.
We find a Caucasian
groundwork, and in some tribes
a Caucasian superstructure, as in
Theodore himself. Occasionally
are found among them Caucasian
features of the noblest type, set

They have long, black,
silky hair, small extremities,
straight nose, small lips and dark,
bronzed complexions.
These
roam about on the banks of the
Barka and its tributaries, seeking
pasture and water for their nu
merous flocks. Passing up on to

a

tors.

m material of the darkest hue.
Again, we find traces of resem
blance to the Bedouins of Ara
bia ; and blendings with the
Greek, the Portuguese, the Jew,
the Gallas, and the negro.
Jackson
questions whether
they must not be considered as
the true Ethnic root of the old
Egyptian population, who de
scended from the uplands by the
till they reached
river-route
northern Nubia, where, mingling
with both correlated and alien
tribes that
Semitic and IndoEuropean Caucasians
they, un
der the leadership of these more
civilized
immigrants, emerged
into the Egyptians of Egypt,
The presence of the elements
of the Jewish language and many
of their religious customs prove
that they must have once had
veiy intimate connection with
the Jews.

is
a

the highlands we find the Tigreans, who, in general appear
ance, may be described with the
Amharas, who dwell still farther
inland. Theodore
good rep
resentative of the latter tribe.

a

These are generally classed as
Mr.
Crawford
Abyssinians.
cognate
thinks that they are
race with the Gallas, although
He de
their language differs.

dark Arabs."
The entire Abyssinian popu
lation
estimated at between
three and four millions, and
divided into two classes, the til
lers of the land and their paraBites. Although the ground produces three
harvests
year, the poor laborers are clad in
a
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;

a

is
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;
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;
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a is

a
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are rich, and held in pretty good repute. Their
profits are enormous, but their risks are great.
The Abyssinian dress consists principally of
alike the garb
large piece of cloth, which
of the menial, the peasant, and the noble; the*
The priests
in the quality.
only difference
alone wear turbans; they and the lower orders
slfave their heads once month. The soldiers'
besmeared with
hair
allowed to grow long,
green leaf havbutter, and powdered with
All wear trowsers of
fragrant smell.
ing

a

a

a

vegetation. There range the elephant and the
lion; the boa lurks in the tall reedy grass;
while in the narrow defiles, the eagle finds
home amid the crags, and troops of dog-faced
continual clamor. Such
monkeys keep up
the Badoda Pass. At length the highlands
are reached. The tropical heat
now
tem
and travelers describe
perate sun
as
country flowing with " milk and honey." Three
harvests
year spring from the soil, and its
inhabitants should, in proportion, lie prosperous
and happy. Abyssinia
indeed, allowed to

Soldiers
rags, and are constantly plundered.
are the curse of the land. Beggars arc numer
"
Curious
ous and thousands have no homes.
" the peasant
des
to say," says Dr. Blanc,
applied as an insulting
pised his very name
not much respected the
epithet. The priest
soldier stands higher in the social scale; but
exalted
the ragged, itchy, leprous beggar
the only honorable pro
above all. Beggary
fession in Abyssinia." The merchants, as rule,

a
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a

a
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away.
These valleys in the hot season transport
the observer by the luxuriance of their tropical

is,
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a
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compared, especially by Germans, to
Switzerland.
There
barrier of hills, which
at distance ranging from ten to seventy miles
from the Red Sea,
natural rocky barrier to
invaders.
These hills are raised, in three terrnces, to
height of over ten thousand feet,
and their summits lack only the eternal snow
to crown them Alpine kings. Beyond lie the
highlands of Abyssinia.
These hills have been
split into enormous cleft?, and up these
the
road which the English army will have to
defile. The wild torrents that rush down these
in the rainy season are appalling and time has

deepened the abysses until they exclude the sun
at midday.
Sometimes these narrow passes
become small valleys, and there the tired trav
eler wishes to rest from the burning sun but
woe to him
the torrent comes. Once whole
tribe of Arabs encamped in one of these val
leys, but the torrent rushed down without
moment's warning, and they were all swept

a

been

ABYSSINIAN WARRIORS.
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The general aspect of the country has often

is

is

a
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scribes them as follows
" The Abyssinians are black
people, of various shades of dark
ness; they have prominent fea
tures; but the flat nose, thick
lips, and wooly hair of the negro
are all absent. In complexion,
person, and appearance they
have been thought to resemble

GEOGRAPHICAL OUTLINES.
~~
Before advancing to the peopie, we shall first give the land they live in.
Abyssinia embraces an extent of territory situ
ated between 9° and 16° north latitude, 36° east
longitude, and the Red Sea, or rather the low
land inhabited by the lawless tribes of Shoas,
Danakils, and Adals.
Its other boundaries
are to the west, the Sennar to the south, the
Galla country;
to the north and east, the
Soudan, Mensa, Bogos, etc.

;
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of both the bride and the bridegroom.
During
the festivities, the bride
brought in on the
back of
male relative, dumped on the floor
and dances and other amusements consume the

;

At daybreak, the bridegroom, who has
been feasting at his own house, makes his ap
pearance with
strong body of friends, well
armed; fire
volley with their matchlocks;
A
while he enters and claims his wife.
simple religious ceremony sometimes then
a

night

*

it

MARKIAOE CUSTOMS SOCIAL RELATIONS, ETC.
The Abyssinians can not be said to have an
an institution of marriage.
Theodore was
probably the most chaste person in all Abys
sinia; and he set the example to his people
in having but one wife. Polygamy exists to
fearful extent. All who can afford to do so
keep several wives and concubines.
Few
avail themselves of the bonds of religious mar
riage they prefer the more simple ceremony
of marrying by the " King's death" (the usual
form of oath in the country), which
as easily
contracted as dissolved. The women are kept
in
very degraded position
they are not al
lowed to sit or eat in the presence of the men,
they cook the food, spin the cotton, clean the
stables, and carry water and wood. Men, on
the other hand, wash the clothes, go to the
market, are dressmakers, embroiderers, and
tailors.*
As to social affection,
almost out
of the question altogether.
Marriages are consummated at very early
age. The Abyssinian youth begins to think
about matrimony when he
twelve years of
often but nine or ten. After
age, and the girl
the terms have been agreed on, and the bargain
sealed in oxen, on that day the bride
care
fully washed by her female relatives this
probably being the first time for
year that
she has undergone that process; her hair
plentifully besmeared with butter in the latest
feast
fashion, and
prepared at the houses

is

;

centric circles.
The smaller central room
screened from the eyes of the people, and the
priests alone can enter it. It intended to repre
sent the Holy of Holies.
It contains the tabot,
or ark,
small wooden box, the receptacle of
the sacred volumes. The sanctuary where the
priests officiate
formed by the second circle.
This in reality the church, as the nave where
the congregation assemble
but a veranda.
The intcriorof the church, and sometimes also
the veranda, are adorned with rude paintings
of favorite saints, the Virgin Mary, God, the
devil, and the former emperors. The chief of
the Abyssinian Church
called the Abouna
he
a Coptic bishop,
chosen
(Our Father)
by the Coptic patriarchs in Cairo, and resides
at Jerusalem.

a
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a
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King Theodore has always been
nays.
scourge to these drones.
The churches are sometimes very pictur
esque, being always built in a commanding
position, and surrounded by cedar trees. They
are all built on the same pattern
large, cir
cular stone building, composed of three con
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postors thrive."
The revenues of the Church are in the hands
the influence of monasticism
of the princes
has checked all efforts at reform. The turbu
lent, ignorant, fanatical monks place them
selves at the bottom of all political and state
affairs, and have been
great hindrance to
Theodore's success. Priests play
great part
in sickness in every desperate case they are
called in to read and sing psalms, and to write
charms, that are affixed to the patient, his bed,
the doorposts of the house, and even to his
They also act as
favorite horse and mule
accoucheurs in this manner.
Much of the
church property has lain waste for centuries
The
because of the laziness of the clergy.
corruption of the priests has poisoned the
whole land.
They spend two-thirds of the
year as fast days; but the remainder are gener
and
said
ally feast days and holydays
they are often not in state to officiate on fast

[JUNE,
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priest
ignorant and bigoted. Many can not
read, few can write. They learn by heart
certain number of Ethiopic
prayers; these
are chanted, accompanied by dances, for the
edification of an ignorant and superstitious
The Virgin Mary, some saints, or
people.
certain renowned anchorites are held in much
higher esteem than God himself. The several
curious mix
ceremonies of the Church are
ture of Christianity, Judaism, and ignorance.
here but a name an empty
Christianity
epithet, by which the poor are duped and im

a

LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
Where only the priests and physicians can,
as a rule, read and write, there can be, neces
The extent of the
sarily, but little literature.
knowledge of these classes of society is exceed
ingly small ; to recite the Psalms of David is
about the most they ever attempt. The Abys
sinian script is very complicated ; the con
sonants undergoing changes when attached to
different vowels, so that the complete alphabet,
though composed of only thirty-three conso
nants, consists of about two hundred lapidary
oliaracters. The priests have made some little
use of it It has enabled them to preserve an
ancient language called the Geek, which is to
the Abyssinians what the Sanscrit is to the
Hindus, Puli to the Buddhists, Send to the Gcbres, and what the Slavic once was to the
Javanese.
The only remarkable work in it is

PRESENT RELIGIOUS CONDITION.
" The parasites of
Abyssinia," says Dr. Blanc,
" include the priests, the soldiers, and
the beg
gars. The thousands of priests, who live on
the fat of the land, are heavy burden to the
peasants. Churches arise on all sides, and to
each of them
large number of priests
attached. When Gondar was the capital of
the Abyssinian empire,
boasted of no less
than forty-four churches, and each of them had
to support three hundred and seventeen priests
or deacons not bad for
population of from
twenty to twenty-five thousand. There may
be some exceptions, but as a rule the Abyssinian

;

odore's decline, and have reduced already to
their sway forty-two kingdoms.
They are a
curious, mystical people, and originally are
supposed to have come from the region of the
equator, on the shores of the great Nile lakes,
about the year 1537. They are much fairer
than the Abyssinians ; their hair is longer and
more silky, while their features are more deli
cate. They have a somewhat noble appear
ance ; are grave, thoughtful, and eloquent ;
generally handsome, with the pride of a nation
of warriors, but still amenable to reason.
Their women are not concealed, and mix freely
in society. They are often beautiful, almost
always graceful, liberal of their smiles and
favors to the braves, and scorning a coward.
Farther south, the women are said to be more
chaste. Each Galla takes as many wives as
he can support. Their features, when unmixed
with other races, are Caucasian.

is

thrown over the head, as well as covering the
body, leaving only a small aperture for their
Silver rings
black eyes to peep through.
ten on the small finger, four on the index,
and four on the third finger are seen on al
most every female's hand. Young girls shave
the crown of the head ; married women and
those past sixteen years of age allow all the
hair to grow, and wear it braided in small or
large plaits, gathered in front and allowed to
fall on the neck and shoulders.
Butter in
abundance adorns this coiffure the greater the
amount the more it indicates wealth and rank.
The Gallos, who are now the conquering
race of Abyssinia, appear to be of finer organi
zation than the other tribes inhabiting the
plateau. They have taken advantage of The

a translation of the Bible, which is to the
Abyssinians what the Veda is to the Hindus,
but being, like
withheld from the laity, with
the exception of the Psalms. They have some
other works, generally borrowed from the
Greek fathers; and have native historians, or,
rather, chroniclers. The old Ethiopian language,
which
now only the language of the eccle
siastics and scholars, resembles the Arabic
The
somewhat, but still more the Hebrew.
present Amharic language is, like the race
self, impure and mixed. The greater number
of words can be traced to Fez, Arabic, or He
brew. The current tongues of Amhara and
Tigr6 are also much mixed with Arabic words,
which
easily explained by the narrowness
of the sea that divides Arabia from Abyssinia,
and the enterprising character of the Arabs of
Yemen, under the name of Sabeans. As to
education, there are no schools except the
monasteries.

is

white cotton. Great men alone are allowed to
wear a shirt. This is an article conferred only
A "shirtman" is held in
by the sovereign.
high esteem. The spear, the sword, and the
shield are the soldier's arms.
The women's dress consists of a long shirt,
reaching down to their feet, made of common
cloth, and tied round the waist by a small band
of the same material. Those of higher rank
have embroidered calico shirts ; some are said
When travel
to be very handsomely worked.
ing, they wear libalwat, or trowsers, and a shama

;
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has reached the most fearful pass. A person
living
quiet, leisurely life in the country can
have no adequate conception of the severe and
exhausting labors to which hundreds subject
themselves in a second-rate city in his neigh
borhood, especially in the higher walks of pro
fessional life nor can the inhabitant of such
city, groan as he may under his toils, con
ceive of the more burdensome duties of the
corresponding classes in
great commercial
center.
The brain of
leading lawyer,
merchant, or business man
forever on the
stretch. By day and by night he can think of
nothing, and dream of nothing, but the iron
realities of life. Anxious, perplexing thought
sits on his brow as he rubs his eyes at day
break; hurrying to the breakfast table, he
swallows his steak and his coffee in
twink
ling, jumps up from his chair almost immedi
ately, and, without having spoken
pleasant
word, hastened away to the high-courts of
Mammon, to engage in the sharp struggle for
There he spends hour after hour in
pelf.
calculating how to change his hundreds to
thousands; dinner and supper
which he
bolts, never eats come and go almost without
observation even nightfall finds him still em
ployed, with body and mind jaded, and eyes
;

smarting with sleeplessness till at length, far
in the night, the toil-worn laborer seeks his
couch, only to think of the struggles and anx
ieties of the day, or to dream of those of to
morrow.
Thus things go on day after day,
knowledge
body till the poor bond-slave of Mammon finds his
or theatrnctnra
of thehuman
andfnoctlont
phenomena
shouldaid*iu In alloofInveaUcetlona
sum
The doctor
oftheTailoue
of constitution shattered.
llf«. thane.
moned, and sends him to Europe he travels
BTpeople
ai«ilr.n... forlarkofknowt.die.-JtoIR.6.
he can not leave thought behind
listlessly
him; the disease creeps on apace; the under
taker soon takes his dimensions in his mind's
" SHALL die first stop,"
he lives
few
eye
paralysis seizes him
was the mournful
years organically alive to enjoy the fruits of
exclamation of Dean Swift, as he gazed on
his labors and then descends to his everlast
noble oak whose upper branches had been
"
ing rest, with the glorious satisfaction, perhaps,
struck by lightning.
shall be like that
of having gained, for his joyless daj-s and
shall die first a-lop." Afflicted for years
tree
"
sleepless nights, a larger pile" than any other
with giddiness and pain in the head, he looked
on
man
'Change.
forward with prophetic dread to insanity as the
probable termination of his existence, and after
Who will say that such life has been spent
nine years of mental and bodily suffering, the
as God designed
Can there be more pitiful
great satirist, the mighty polemic, the wit, and
failure than when the means of happiness thus
the poet died, as he had feared and half pre
swallow up the end
Were suffering to follow
dicted, "in
rage, like a poisoned rat in
were
instantly upon the heels of transgression
hole."
the account to be settled with nature daily,
"
the disease to which
Dying at the top"
few persons would violate her laws. Unfor
fearful number of Americans are to-day ex
tunately for such fanatical devotees of business,
posed. In the high-wrought state of civiliza
she runs up long accounts with her children,
tion to which we have attained, hardly any
and, like
chancery lawyer, seldom brings in
"
so common as that of
complaint
brain
that little bill" till the whole subject of litiga
overworked.
The complaint
not uttered by
tion has been eaten up. The poor devotee of
echoed
literary men and scholars only, but
Mammon, who thought to outwit her, finds at
by all who are striving for fame or fortune
last that she
most accurate bookkeeper
against eager and formidable competitors. The
that, neglecting nothing, she has set down
lawyer, the clergyman, the merchant, the
everything to his credit, and debited him with
all are suffering from overwork,
speculator
that not the eighth part of
cent
everything
is
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from that strain of special faculties in the di
rection toward special objects out of which
comes nervous exhaustion, with the maladies
consequent on over-stimulus and prolonged
in our great cities, that this evil
fatigue. It

I

I

it,
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CRAWFTTRD ON THE ORIGIN OF THE SPECIES
BY NATURAL
The Darwinian
SELECTION.
theory of profitable variation in every species
of plants and animals, was the object of rem
tation, delivered before the London Ethnologi
Crawfurd, Esq.
cal Society by the president,
The lecturer proceeded to show that in authen
ticated history, however remote, there
no
trace of any variation in species but that the
mummies of the ibis and kestral hawk, and
drawings of the ox, ass, dog, and goose, which
existed in ancient Egypt, declare them to be
identical with the same species at the present
The arguments of the Darwinian
day.
school are chiefly derived from the variations
to be met with in animals and plants; and
these seldom occur in
wild state, but only af
ter subjection to the control of man. The dis
not found in
position to variation, however,
all species, the ass and the camel being notable
instances. Whenever
does take place under
man's influence,
results in weakening in the
animal of those qualities which render
most
fit to maintain the " struggle for life." After
return to the wild state, the bird or animal
loses the qualities
had acquired in domestic
ity, and again merges into the common stock.
the theory of progressive and profitable
This,
should not do,
development were correct,
but should impart its own properties to its fel
lows. The same thing was seen in plants the
rose and pine-apple for instance which by
cultivation gained qualities agreeable to man,
but lost the power of spontaneous reproduc
tion.

A

takes place ; kisses are exchanged, and the
groom, seizing his wife, carries her out, and
transfers her to the charge of a groomsman,
while he himself sees to the settlement of the
It is considered indispensable to the
dowry.
completion of this ceremony that two or three
of the groomsmen should occupy the same
chamber as the couple for a few days. But,
generally, everything in the above shape is
dispensed with altogether. Burials are said to
be about as revolting, for the dying are often
buried before life is extinct, on the least sign
of torpor. Then, sometimes, their voices are
heard from the new-made graves; these are
supposed to be the evil spirits claiming their
prey. Boys, at birth, have the point of a spear
placed in their mouths by a warrior, who
stands outside the tent; and this is supposed to
inspire courage.
Their social character, indeed, is dreadfully
" Immoral, sensual, and
low.
ignorant," says
Dr. Blanc, " it is impossible for Abyssinians to
hold any social intercourse. Their festivals are
but low and coarse orgies; they have no litera
ture ; DO means of recreation ; their power of
conversation is most limited.
It generally be
gins about God, and ends with lascivious talk
or begging. Jealousy compels them to treat
as prisoners their temporary wives ; and though
superstitious and bigoted, they fear more the
despot than the Creator. ' There is a God in
heaven, it is true,' they say, ' but there is also
a Theodorus on earth; the first is far, the
second near.' In short, what can be said of a
people with whom prostitution is no shame;
robbery, treachery, and murder are a glory ; and
who consider it the greatest shame to wash
except once a year, on St. John's day ? Better,
far better, a savage race than a semi-civilized
one." Let us conclude with Dr. Blanc's sum
mary.
"
should like to find in the people among
have been detained so long a prisoner
whom
some good point, some redeeming virtue; to
be able to extol their religious and moral life,
their courage, their veracity, and not to be ex
posed to the charge that my judgment is
prejudiced, and that my sufferings guide my
pen. Alas ! much as I regret
in all honesty
must, declare that, as far as
am aware, the
Abyssinians have not a single good quality.
They are cowards and treacherous, can not
speak the truth, delight in robbery, and boast
of most cruel and dastardly murders. Naturally
drunkards and gluttons, they are only abstemi
ous by necessity of such coarse morality that
the most debauched would blush at the sight
of their corrupt manners their pleasure
to
bully the poor and helpless, while they humbly
cringe before the rich and powerful."
Since the above was written, the news has
been received of the unexpected collapse of
the Anglo-Abyssinian
war by
single battle
at Magdala, where King Theodore and his
army were completely routed. Theodore him
self was found dead on the field, having, as re
ported, committed suicide rather than fall into
the hands of the victors. The captives were
found alive, and well.
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the great rebellion the floodgates
of intemperance were everywhere opened, and
thousands who never before drank alcoholic
liquors were induced by physicians and oth
ers to take just
little, when exposed to either
heat or cold, night or day, wet or dry. Jlany
young men thus contracted the habit of drink

it

is

believed that the actual drunken
ing. It
ness of officers lost us thousands of men. The
Confederates confess that
was this which
caused the most serious disasters to certain of
their generals who by drink were disqualified
for doing their duty. The demoralization thus
caused
perpetuated. AVhcn the appetite be
" up-hill
comes thoroughly perverted,
is

i
t
is

work"

to bring
again into normal or healthy state.
Just now great national election
absorbing
the minds of many, and the excitement runs
Not few weak men will be so carried
high.
away as to forget themselves, and be led into
the temptation of drinking.
Hence the neces
sity of extra vigilance on the part of temper
ance men at this time. Men, women, and chil
dren will form themselves into societies, Bands
of Hope, Sons of Temperance, and Good Tem
And while the
plars throughout the country.
demon of temptation will appear on every
is

a

a

hand, these good angels will also be present,
to warn and to guard. With view to instruct,
re-impress, and fortify those who are willing to
be saved themselves, and to help save others, we
list of twenty or more of the
have published
a

is

a
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INTEMPERANCE.

vs.

DURING
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TEMPERANCE
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usefulness, and godliness.]
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poor mental machinery
And how long can
last, under the spur?
Sensible parents and
sensible teachers will,
hoped, do what
they can to correct this sad state of things, and
put the child in the way to become man, and
the man in the way to live
life of health,
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concentrated on intellect, and we have the
ill-formed, cadaverous weaklings, such as we
see turned out for scholars dyspeptic stom
achs, contracted lungs, feeble voices, and feeble
minds. What but alcoholic stimulants, tobacco,
and the like, could get
response from such

best works yet issued on the subject, including
speeches, essays, lectures, sermons, addresses,
and orations. Copies of these works in every
family would tend to save many of the rising

This
generation from becoming drunkards.
catalogue will be sent free to any address, from
this office, on receipt of stamp with which to
prepay postage. Circulate the documents.

a

toed boots and shoes.
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SHOES, CKOOKED LEGS, AND
HIGH-HEELED
SORE TOES. It would seem that one absurd
fashion must quickly follow another the world
has been creeping
over. One of the latest>
high-heeled and sborton for
year or two
a
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Alexander Nicolly,
professor of Hebrew at
Oxford, who,
was said, could walk to the
will of China without an interpreter, died
few years ago at the same age, chiefly from the
effects of intense study; and Dr. Alexander
similar prodigy, died at thirty-eight
Murray,
of the same cause. Sir Humphrey Davy, in
the height of his fame, nearly killed himself by
the excessive eagerness with which he prose
cuted his inquiries into the alkaline metals
pursuing his labors in the night till three or four
o'clock, and even then often rising before the
Excessive applica
servants of the laboratory.
delirium for six
tion threw Boerhaave into
shock to the powerful frame
gave
weeks
cut short the days of Sir Walter
of Newton
laid in the grave the celebrated
Scott; and
Weber, whose mournful exclamation amid his
familiar to many an
multiplied engagements

[The writer of the above, in the Chicago Tri
bune, covers the ground in
very general man
ner. He quite overlooks some of the more
important causes of" dying at the top," namely,
the immoderate use of stimulants and im
not discussing the sub
proper food. But he
physiological point of view, and he
ject from
has not, therefore, given that close analysis
entitled to receive. Had
which the subject
he expatiated on the effects of alcoholic stimu
on the use of tobacco in its various
lants
forms on the irregular hours at which meals
arc taken the indifferent quality of food eaten,
and its hasty and imperfect preparation
badly
ventilated sleeping rooms; the almost total
and last, but not least, the
neglect of bathing
deplorable indifference to
religious life, so
prevalent in refined society, he would have
greatly added to the practical value of his truly
excellent article.
He says nothing of the hot-house method in
which children are now educated in the schools
the mere brain development, and the almost
is

a

me profane the eye of
borderer."
No
wonder that he sank into his grave in his
thirty-sixth year, the victim of self-murder.

crimes. There
nothing but wretched vanity
underlying all these pretenses and he who, to
passion, deliberately over
gratify so low
tasks his bodily and mental energies year after,
from January to December, need not be aston
like Swift, he suddenly finds himself
ished
himself" dying a-top," or
the verdict of the
the coroner's jury at large should be,
public
after the release of his weary spirit from the
more weary body died by hi* own hand.

total neglect of bodily training.
From the
child of ten up to the students in our colleges,
little or no attention
given to the most es
sential part of one's growth and culture all
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sequences, if he continued, while ill with
fever and liver complaint, to study ten hours
"
am to live or
day, he coolly replied, Whether
*
*
die, the wheelmutt go round to the last.
die with
may perish in the attempt but
hundred
out surpassing Sir William Jones
tear for
fold in Oriental learning, let never

move in this or that circle that he must chal
lenge this or that degree of respect from those
The argument
around him.
just that by
which the Swartwouts, the Schuylers, and the
whole race of swindlers, embezzlers, and de
faulters have defended and excused their

a

a is

while the prodigy that has stuffed himself with
so much learning knows not, or seems not to
know, that by perpetual study, without out
door exercise, he
committing a slow suicide?
Scotch enthusiast of this
When Lcyden,
stamp, was warned by his physician of the con

speed of
hundred, at the risk of breaking
him down in mid-journey?
We are aware
of the excuses given for this insanity.
We
know very well that the poor bond-slave of
business pretends that he must overdraw his
bank account with nature though every draft
will have ultimately to be repaid with com
pound interest in order to maintain his posi
tion in society or on 'Change, and that the
intellectual slave, besides this reason, will plead
the deep enjoyment he finds in unceasing
work or study. But
simply absurd for
compelled to main
any man to state that he
tain
particular status in society that he mutt

a

is

!

a

acquired an income of fifteen thousand pounds,
but was every night so completely exhausted
by his labors that, for several hours after their
cessation, he could not be addressed or ap
proached without experiencing the acutcst
nervous distress. How many lawyers in our
own large cities break down just as they have
full mastery of the intricate science
acquired
of jurisprudence, and when their faculties of
mind and body should be in the highest vigor!
How many clergymen are physically insolvent
mere wrecks of their former selves at forty
familiar with
And the scholar who that
literary biography does not know that half of
the languages of Europe may be mastered,

having
journey of five hundred miles to per
form, which he can rightly perform only at the
rate of fifty miles
day, lashes his horse into

if,

a
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ought to be, thoroughly acquainted -with the
and yet the facts show
laws of physiology
that they are either ignorant of its most ele
mentary principles or lack the self-command
to act upon them. Not long since an English
leading barrister, that he
journal related of

who, during
long journey, attends to himself,
but not to his horse." When will professional
men, business men, and scholars act upon this
homely but sensible advice?
What can be
more crazy than the conduct of traveler who,

;
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this self-kitting, for self-killing
it
as truly as if he were to cut vein, and
drain away bis own life-blood, drop by drop
less astonishing in the case of the merchant
than in that of the professional man, and the
scholar who makes the acquisition of knowledge
the principal end of life. The latter are, or

;

This madness

admirer of his weird-like music " Would that
were
tailor, for then should have
Sun-'
day's holiday."
It related of Sir Philip Sidney, that, when
at Frankfort, he was advised by the celebrated
printer Languet not to neglect his health during
his studies, " lest he should resemble traveler

;

the items
a frightful
himself at
a broken-

I

has escaped her notice ; and though
are small, yet, added up, they show
balance against him, and he finds
forty or fifty physically bankrupt,
down, prematurely old man.
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those who noticed him there, and, per
ceiving his talents, strove at once to
help and to advise him, was Mr. Gratconsul at Boston.
tan, then British
Ere he had been three years at work,
his writings began to be talked of, and

: it causes the
into the flesh,
operations nec
Pacific Medical
Journal says of high heels: "When
the heel is raised an inch above the sole
of the foot, the bones of the leg, thigh,
and pelvis, to say nothing of those of
the foot itself, are thrown out of their
normal relations to each other in stand
Deformity in some
ing and walking.
With
degree is an inevitable result.
children the result is sooner effected,
But if
and more strongly marked.
fashion pronounce for high heels, the
Did not doctors
question is settled.
write libraries thirty years ago against
And what effect had
tight lacing?
their denunciations so long as fashion
prescribed lacing, and called for wasp-

Bhort-toed shoes is this
toe-nails to grow down
often rendering surgieal
essary. Bead what the

ly

McGEK.

His social nature made him friendly and gal
lant, and smoothed his path to success. He
had energy and enterprise, and was well cal
culated to impress others favorably through
the vigor of his mind and the impulsive and
magnetic energy of his character.
As a speaker, he was earnest and free, and
knew how to warm up the sympathy and
affection of his auditors. His imagination was
strong, and his language being copious, he
possessed more than common ability as a
speaker and writer.
The substance of the following biographical
sketch is taken mainly from the Montreal Qazette.
Mr. McGee was born on the 13th April, 1825,
at Carlingford, in the county of Louth, Ireland,
and was the second son of the late Mr. James
His parents were in
McGee, of Wexford.
humble circumstances, and unable to give their
son all those advantages of education and posi
tion which his genius would have turned to
such wonderful profit. Yet he received some
education, the elements of a liberal education,
at Wexford, and inherited from his mother the
gift of a poetic, sensitive nature, and a love for
books, particularly for poetry and belles lettres.
At the age of 17, an ambitious boy, fretting
at the obstacles which bar the advancement of
the young and poor man in all old and settled
communities, he repaired to the New World to
seek his fortune. Three years were passed in
The lad, clinging to literature and
Boston.
procured em
readily mingling politics with
ployment on the Boston press, and even thus
Among
early commenced to deliver lectures
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PORTRAIT

rising of 1848, he returned to Amer
ica, and made New York his residence.
Here he edited successive!}' the Nation
and the American Celt. Subsequently
he removed to Buffalo, N. Y., and final
fixed his abode in Canada, where the
Irish residents at first generally regarded
him with feelings of the warmest considera
tion. His political opinions had by this time
been much modified he had become somewhat
marked interest
conservative, and exhibited
in the growth and prosperity of Canada. He
entered Parliament, and soon won the admira
tion and respect of his fellow-representatives
He labored to
by his eloquence and ability.
feeling of independent nationality in
inspire
the Irish population of Canada. He desired
to make their interests Canadian, like his own
had become. The steadfast, unyielding pursuit
of that policy cost him his life, for no other
cause can be alleged for his assassination. He
denounced Orangeism, Ribandism, and Fenianism, and warmly advocated the introduction
of the federal principle into the government of
Canada. The cause of immigration also had
in him an earnest and unfailing advocate. In
1863 and 1864 Mr. McGee held important posi
tions in the Canadian ministry, and displayed
much administrative ability.
During the Fenian raids and arrests Mr.
McGee was among the foremost in denouncing
them. At that time he was threatened several
he did not
times with personal violence
desist from his active opposition to Fenianism,
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A VERY large brain and a very active tem
perament, with an excitable, impetuous nature,
were prominent characteristics in this man.
That he had by inheritance great natural ca
pabilities could not be doubted. Add to this,
high culture and great ambition, an insatiable
love for fame, and we have the character he
was. How much real moral principle, as com
pared with his brilliant intellect, he possessed,
is known to those who came in contact with
him. His head indicates the self-seeking, selfinspired politician.
He would do all things
for his sake, nothing for your sake, save to
make you serve as a round in the ladder on
which he might climb up. After attaining his
ends, reaching the goal of his ambition, he
would relapse into a state of repose, and enjoy
the fruits of his exertions. That he would be
animated by high philanthropy, that he would
subordinate self to principle, we do not affirm,
as we do not observe any marked indication.

After several years of severe literary
labor in Ireland, where he drew upon
himself general consideration by his
bold advocacy of Irish liberty, and
wherehe suffered with the keenest sflrrow and humiliation the failure of the

Feeling
but he was in no wise intimidated.
representative man of a suspected
himself
decided course, and maintained
class he took
He also denounced the machina
boldly.
tions of agents from the late Southern Con
federacy whenever circumstances led to an
avowal of his sentiments respecting the Ameri
a

McGEE.

1862, by lecturing.

a

D.

From 1843 or '43 until 1858 he chief
depended for his daily broad upon
his work for the newspaper and period
ical press, eked out for many years, or
down to his acceptance of office in

it

THOMAS

LATE MEMBER OF CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.

accepted.

it,

like waists?
Quite probably the pre
sent prevalence of uterine disorders is
partly the effect of this vicious practice
in the present and the past generations.
So fashion discards the bonnet, and
women who have been accustomed to
warm hoods, go forth into the wintry
wind bareheaded, with the exception of
a small patch of covering over the fore
head, thus courting neuralgia. There is
a blessing, however, in the very fickle
ness of fashion, and a new costume will
soon be dictated. So there is hope that
before a generation of girls with crooked shins
shall be produced, the high heels will be ban
ished ; much more hope from this source than
Crom respectful attention to reason and the
laws of hygiene."
[Better wear the moccasins of our native
squaws, who can walk miles without tiring,
than the short-toed, high-heeled cripplers that
tpoil our feet. We are getting so near to China
now that we shall probably ere long adopt the
fashions of that Flowery Kingdom.]

attracted attention not only among
Irishmen in America, but on the other
Atlantic.
They were
side of the
attention,
brought under O'Connell's
and procured for Mr. McGee, then but
20, an offer of an engagement on the
Dublin Freeman't Journal, which he

I

w

can civil war.
He was murdered at Ottawa by some person

¥
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unknown, shortly after leaving the Parliament
bouse, where the debate had been protracted
to a late hour of the night, and just as he had
opened the front-door of the house where he
A single pistol-shot terminated the
lodged.
life of a highly respected and talented man.
The citizens of Montreal, his home, testified
their concern at his death by closing their
places of business on the day of his funoral,

April 13th last.

Several rewards have been, offered by the
Government and chief cities of
Dominion
Canada for the apprehension of the assassin,
which amount in the aggregate to nearly

$20,000.
His life had been somewhat stained, as his
health had been much impaired, by an unfor
tunate tendency to intemperance, but his brill
iant intellectual endowments, notwithstanding
the marring influence of dissipated habits,
challenged admiration whenever displayed in
the halls of legislation or on the public plat
form.

A correspondent who has taken the trouble
to 'send us some particulars relating to the
autopsy of Mr. McGee, states that his brain
was of unusually large dimensions, weighing
59 ounces, and that the skull was very thin,
almost transparent. Thinness of the skull is
The
a general indication of active mentality.
are among the
brains of CuvierandDupuytren
heaviest on record, Cuvier's weighing 59J
ounces and Dupuytren's 58. That of the great
Irish O'Connell weighed 54 ounces. The me
dium weight of the human brain is about 45
ounces. Hence is seen the unusual size of Mr.
McGee's.

LEARN TO SWIM.

o
WHOwould not know how to
swim? Whatman or womanis
there who, havingonce experi
encedtheexhilarationof a roll ill
the eandybeachwhenthewaves
weresweepingin, cansaythatit is not a mostdelightfhl
exerciseto plungein the foamingwater! How freeand
joyoiH the sport of the good swimmer in the liquid
depthsof old oceanI How naturaland how healthful
theswimmer'smovements
! In somepartsof theworld
thereare tribes of whichthemen,women,andchildren
all »wim; theytaketo thewater as freelyand naturally
asducks; theyarc almostamphibious. The Islandsof
the Pacific, especiallythoseIn equatoriallatitude!',arc
peopledwith racesand tribeswho seemto passhalf of
theirlives In water.
We believein the hygienicpropertiesof water. In
ternalandexternalapplicationsarc conduciveto clean
linessandhealth. We believein bathingandswimming,
and haveu strongcompassionfor those who do not or
will not batheand swim. Tbe warmandgenialdaysof
summerwill soonbeuponus,whenthosewhoappreciate
the water-sidewill hastenthither and eagerlyresume
their acquaintancewith the seaand sandybank. For
thosewho wouldparticipatein thesportsof thebather,
and yet arc restrainedfrom carryingtheir inclinations
into action becausethey do not know how to " strike
out" handand foot,and propel themselvesthroughthe
gushingelement,we have a little work entitled "The
Swimmer'sGuide," which furnishesall the necessary
Instructionsto thosewho would sport like frogs in the
latter'*home.
This little book has much to say on the scienceof
swimming, as taught and practicedla civilized and
savagenations,andgivesnumerousexamples,Incidents,

andIllustrationsof a most entertainingand Instructive
character. It contains thosemost sensible " Hints to
Swimmers,"by Dr. BenjaminFranklin, and remarkson
the causesof drowning; how to save persons from
drowning; resuscitatingthe drowned; and all that Is
necessaryfor a personto know, preparatoryto leap'ng
Into river, lake, or sea. It Is an excellentswimmer's
vadtmtcum,andwill repayany one more than its cost
by theperusal. Trice 25cents. Publishedat this office.

PERSONAL.
DEATH OF DR. ELLIOTSON. From late Eng
lish papers we have tidings of the death of Dr.
John Elliotson, confessedly one of the most
distinguished scicnlists of the age. He intro
duced the stethescope into England, discovered
the curative properties of quinine and prussic
acid, and founded the North London Hospital.
He was educated at Edinburgh, and took his
medical degree at Cambridge.
He first be
came known to the profession at large by his
" Lumlcyan" lectures on diseases of the heart,
before the College of Physicians in 1829, and
was soon afterward appointed professor of the
Practice of Medicine in the University of Lon
don. His greatest work was his " Translation
of Blumenbach's Physiology,"
the original
notes in which are almost enc}rclopedic.
Dr. Elliotson was a confirmed convert to the
doctrines of Mesmer, and even resigned his
professorship rather than forego his convic
tions in this matter. He was one of the oldest
Fellows of the Royal Society, and also of the
Royal College of Physicians;
and had been
president of the Phrenological
Society (of
which he was the founder), and of the Royal
Medical and Chirurgical
Society of London.
Possessed of a large fortune and a large pro
fessional income, it is not too much to say that
he sacrificed the former to his benevolence and
the latter to his innate love of truth. He lived
In 1835 he published an
and died unmarried.
elaborate treatise on Human Physiology, of
which he devotes a considerable portion to the
discussion of phrenological doctrines. He was
an earnest disciple of Gall, and exerted a strong
influence among medical men favorable for
Phrenology.

DEATH OF MBS. GEORGE COMBE.
On Tuesday,March 3d, 1868,the graveclosedover the
remainsof this estimablelady; a daughterof thegreat
Mrs. Slddons,andwidow of the authorof the " Consti
tution of Man." Mrs. Combehassurvivedherhusband
nearlytenyears,Mv. Combehavingdiedin the autumn
of 1858.They were married in 1838,and during the
twenty-fiveyearsbetweenthesedates,Mrs. Combewas
her husband'sinseparable
companionin allhis journeys;
spendingthree years with him in his tour through
America, where he lecturedin most of the principal
towns, and collectedmaterialsfor his Importantwork
on the United States. After Mr. Combe'sdeath,his
widow lived for the most part abroad,often suffering
fromill health,andshe diedat Nice on the19thof Feb
ruary. In accordancewith her wish, her body was
broughtto Edinburgh and interred besidethat of her
husband. Mrs. Combewasthelast survivorof her fam
ily, her brothersandsistershavingpredeceased
her.
PARLOR READINGS.
We have had the
pleasureof listeningto somegood recitationslatelyon
AugustusWatersat
thepartof Mr.
theCooperInstitute.
Althoughquiteyouthfulandwithoutmuchstageexperi
ence,Mr. WatersIs nevertheless
anadmirableelocution
ist. In our opinion,thechief featureof his readingIs
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its naturalness nay, Us simplicity. He obeysnoarti
ficial rule,employsno mechanicaleffect. His tempera
ment, being of the mentc-sangnineons
type, warmly
respondsto emotionalinfluences,so thatp.is«agc>
glowIng with feelingandsentimentarefully appreciated
and
aptlyuttered. He i. delicateandsubduedIn hi»intonatioBs no ranter. To expresstheharshphasesof hnnua
characteris not so much his forte as the delicate
and
feeling. As a reader of Shakspearc,especiallythose
selectionswhich move the heartby their pathos,heli
excellent in fact,equalto any readerwe haveheard.
His nervousrestlessness
at timessomewhatimpairsthe
effectof his intonation,but care as to peatmaymodify
that.

THE LINCOLN MONUMENT was dedi
catedIn Washingtonon Wednesday,April 15th,with
appropriateceremonies,President Johnson nnnlllng
thestatue.
MR. THOMAS NAST, the nrist, is doing
the illustrations for Our B«y» and Oirh, a pictorial
magazine,published every week, by Messrs.Lee &
Shepard,of Boston. Also for the new pictorialweekly
publishedin Chicago. How couldMessrs.Harperafford
to dispensewith his sen-Ices?
THE EMPEROR NAPOLEON rend and
revisedthaproofsof his " Life of Julius Ciefar"twentyseven times an unprecedentedinstance of careful
authorship.
MR. GARRIT H. STRIKF.R,
of New
York, died latelyin New York, at the advanced
ageof
eighty-fonr. He was one of the few yurvivorsof ihe
old Knickerbockers,andresidedatStriker's Basin,North
River, below67thStreet.
PHOFESSOR
denies that lie
AGASSIZ
madeanyannouncement
with referenceto the number
of snow-stormsduringthepastwinter, as hapbeengen
erallyreported. He says in a letter: " I havenever
meddledwith predictionsof stormsor changesof wea
ther, well knowing that meteorologyis not yet suffi
cientlyadvancedtoJustify snchattempt*."

McCoRMtCK, the inventor of the wollknown reapingmachine,returnedan incomeof $902,306
for theyear1867. Prettygoodreapingthatforoneyear!
CAPTAIN RALPH FRITZ died recently
in Snn Francisco,leavinga will in which la a bcqneit
of $20,000to the United States,to be appliedtoward
cancelingthepublicdebt. Patriotic 1

DESIRABLE

PREMIUMS.

WE offerthe followingto all whomayfeelanInterest
in thecirculationof thePBHEUOLOOICAL
JOCTWAL:
For 350new subscribers,at $3 each, we will givea
Stcinwayor WeberRosewoodPiano, worth $650.
For 100subscriber',at $3 each,we will give a Horace
WatersfiveOctaveParlor Organ,worth $170.
For 00 subscribers,at $3 each,a Horace W«tcr«five
OctaveMelodeon,for churchor parlor,worth $100.
For 40subscribers,at $8 each,a Florence SewingMa
chine,worth $65.
For 30subscribe
rs.at $3each,a WeedSewingMachine,
new style,worth $60.
subscribers,
at $3 each,a Wheeler& Wilson's
For 25
Family SewingMachine,worth $55.
For Si new subscribers,at $8. we will give a Gentle
man'sTool Chest,worth $35; and for 18 new subscrib
ers, at $3.a Youth's Tool ('heft, worth$85. For 10new
subscribers,at $3,a Boy's Tool Chest,worth $15. Sc«
advertisementon cover.
For 15 subscribers,at $3 each, the worth of $16in
anyof our own publications.
For 12fuibwribers.at $3 each,a handsomeRosewood
Writing Casefurnishedwith materials,worth $1!.
For 10subscribers,at $3 each,theUniversalClothes
Wringer, worth $10.
For 7 subscribers,at $3 each,a handsomelyfinished
Stereoscope,a beautifuland useful article lor home
amusement,
with 12views,worth $t).
Thosepersonsdesiringour own publicationsinstead
of the premiumsoffered,can selectfrom our catalogue
booksamountingto thevalueof the premiumfor which
theywouldhavesnchbooks substituted. Subscription!
commence
with January or July number*.
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Not thatimpartodknowledgedoth
LIFE is ILLUSTRATED in all its various phases in tlie
Diminish learning'sstore,
a First-class Monthly Magazine
PHRENOLOGICAL JOCRNAL
now in
But books,1 find,if oftenlent,
Retnrnto meno more.
its Forty-eighth Volume, edited and published in the city of New York,
Herem gicetjKiafor readerstoexpress,
Eleadslowly; pause frequently; think
at $3 a year, by 8. K. WELLS, at 889 Broadway.
theirtietcsonvarioustopia notproSricjfy,
sorionsly; keepcleanly; returnduly,with
ridtd for in otherdepartments. State- thecornersof theleavesnotturneddown."
SPECIAL OBJECTS OP THE JOURNAL.
mintsunitopinions not discussionswill
Let meaddanothermottofroma number
tein order. Bebrief.
ANTHROPOLOGY ; or, the Science enablingthe parties to know in advance
of suchwhichthecontributorof thisarticle
whatto expect,andhowto conformwhere
of Man, consideredPHYSICALLY.INTEL
wrote " for thefun of it."
A book " MuchpleasedamI this book to lend LECTUALLY, and SPIRITUALLY, forms a differencesexist. Why not consultit?
LEXDYOUR BOOKS.
leading
feature in the PHRENOLOGICAL CHILDREN.
andidlt uponour shelvesIs a loss.
nnnsed
The right education
To eachdesirous,readingfriend.
JOURNALAND LIFE ILLUSTRATED.
Howmanytherearewhichareneverlooked
With onlythis onerequisition
and proper training of children is ra*11y
intoexceptby their owners,andevenby
PHRENOLOGY
the Brain and its important. The usualmethodsarefaulty.
A promptreturnin goodcondition."
nottouchedfrom one year's end to
them
Perhapssome of the yonng folks mny Functions; the location of the different Livenareoftensacrificedby too closecon
aaoihcryear'send! Why not circulate findthewriting of suchmottoesa goodex groups social, selfish, perceptive,reflec finementto hooks and to brain work.
? Whynot let otherswhoarenot as ercise in composition. They had better tive, moral and thoir respectiveorgans, Children shouldbe cliiMlfiid by teachcra
them
asourselveshaveth«goodof our try
fortunate
with theofficeor functionof each,is gi ven, accordingto temperament,constitution,
R. I.
it. M. 8. A., PROVIDENCE,
books! Why be miserly with them? If
with directions How to Cultivate the and capacity. They should be govfrned
the;area sourceof pleasureandprofitto
accordingto organizationanddisposition.
SOUL! BODY! LIFE!
There Memory,andto improvethemind.
ns. « «oughtto be willing that others are three distinct entities,attributes,or
Our science afl'ordsthe only meansby
PHTSIOLOOT
the Temperaments;
havethe samebenefitfrom them. essentialprinciples in man. Take one
should
which to arrive at correct conclusions
Thedesireandaim of an anthoris to be awayandthemanis lost. Removea man's Dietetics; Excrcipc ; Bodily Growth ; concerningtemperament,
disposition,char
read
: andin nobetterwaycanwe express soul,andwhatis thereremaining? A mere Hours of Study andSleep; Laws of Life, acter,tendency,and capability.
to him for thegoodwe have animal, from vchichhe can only be dis with How to Secureand Retain "Health
ourgratitude
THE CRIMINAL, the Insane, the
fromhis work thanby bringing it tinguishedby his superiorform,andper at Home," on strictlyHygienicprinciples.
derived
tothenoticeof thosewhoneedit orwould hapsa highermanifestationof theanimal
PHYSIOGNOMY ; or, the Science of Imbecile, the Idiotic, the Inebriate, the
it. "To read a goodbookand faculties. Removethebodyandyoumust Expression" in the Human Face, Voice, Pauper,andtheVagrant shouldbe classi
appreciate
besilentaboutit is theft." How often takethe life also,but where is the soul? Walk, Action, with otherSignsof Charac fied, employed, trained, educated,and
havewe had occasion to be thankful to Whenthelife is removedthereis nothing ter, and "How to Read Them." If one developedaccordingto theirseveralchar
some
friendfor calling our attentionto a left, aswe canperceive,but a body.
acters. All maybermprortd; some,made
may sometimes
detecta rogue or an im
booktbatwe might not otherwisehave Your correspondent,C. E. T., has told postortcit/iouitherulesof science,hocan self-supporting. Phrenology and Physi
EMU!andshall not we confer the same n»,in theFebruarynumberoftheJOURNAL, do so muchmorecertainlywith rulesauch ologyshouldbeunderstoodandappliedby
thosehavingchargeof theseclasses.
uponothers? Hawthornesays,"We how manis notin theimageof his Maker, as arctaughtin this JOURNAL.
favor
tasteourintellectualpleasuretwice, and but heneglectedto tell ns how or In what
PSYCHOLOGY; or, " the Science
FINALLY.
Our public men, ser
withdoublethe result when we ta?te it manner roan is in the imageof God. I
witha friend." This is true. And it is wish to advancean opinion on thia im of the Soul." The Immortalpart,in rela vants of trust, our preachersand our
squally
truethata book whichhasafforded portantpoint, and shall attemptto do so tion to theHereandtheHereafter,maybe teachers,ought to be chosenor selected
betterunderstoodand appreciatedwhen with referenceto their constitutionalfit
cumfort
orgratificationtoafriendbecomes with all possiblebrevity.
looked at from our stand-point. We pro ness for the several posts to be filled.
more
valuable
to ourselves. The goodwe
God has three attrlbntcs which your poseto give
the History of All Religious Neglectof this importantprinciple gets
thusdocomesback to uf, for by everyact correspondentnames,"infinite wisdom,
ofliberality
we becomemore liberal,just power, and beneficence."Now my idea SectsandCreeds,in connectionwith man's communitiesInto quarrels, contentions,
is byeveryselfishaction or wantof action of how God mademanin Bis own image spiritualstate,growthin grace,changeof confusion. Ignoranceandcorruptioncom
bine to put thievesin placesof trust. We
webecome
moreselfish. Goncrosltyand is this: He gaveman a portion of this heart,the betterlife, etc.
Klflshnesa
equally"grow by what they wisdom, power, and beneficence
"WitAT TO Do." The question bavc pervertedand dissipatedgamblers
; be
andpot-housepoliticianswherewe should
feedon."
stowed upon him the Supremo's own "What Can I Do Best?" occursto every
dull, narrowLendyourJOURNAL*,too. Perhapsby attributes,although In an infinitely less one,andthechoiceof a life pursuitis the havestatesmen. There are
doingsoyonmayinducesomepersonsto degree. There are threecardinalvirtues mostImportantstepin everyman'shistory. minded,bigotedpriests and stupid peda
subscribe
forit. Thosewhocannot afford which are collateralwith and dependon Successor failure; richesor poverty; fame gogueswhere we needbroadand liberaltotnbfcribewill be grateful to you for the attributes. These are M. Cousin's, or infamy; happinessor misery,depend minded preachersand bright, intelligent
jonr kindness
; and those who are too " Trne, beantiful,and good." In bestow on thechoiceof acalling,or theoccupation teachers. Would net a thoroughknowl
itinjytodoit may find somethingIn the ing the attributes,thevirtueswereneces in which a person engages. One may edgeof Phrenologyserveto correctthese
evils? To disseminatesuchknowledgeIs
JOURNAL
to shamethem for their stingi sarily bestowedwith them. We are not shine in the law, another In medicine,
oneof theobjectsof THE PHRENOLOGICAL
ness,
andinfluencethem to correcttheir speakingof man as he is, but ashewas. another in divinity; one is Inventive;
among the
fault;andthosewho are Indifferentmay Man was thereforemadelike God,in the another prefers agriculture, commerce, JOURNAL. Our writers arc
foremostIn science,philosophy,literature,
become
or manufacturing.Phrenology
interested
and instructed. Solend attributesand virtues. But how shall he mechanism,
art, education,and religion. The editor
ronrbooksandJOURNALS. It is aneasy,a manifestthem? How makethemapparent "puts the right manin theright place."
ride*no bobby; is tied to no ism, ology,
pleasant,
" Be
anda powerfulwayofdoinggood. to others? A soulis givenhim tomanifest
MARRIAGE.
not
un
party,
ye
or doxy. MAN is his theme; the
BatI hearsomeone say, " There is an thetrue,to receiveandImpartwisdom; a
equallyyoked." Temperamentindicates world Is his field,and with God for his
othertide to the question so manyper body,to makethebeautifulapparent,and
whoareandwho are not adaptedto each gnide,he will work for the Improvement
sona
arecareless
aboutusingandreturnln; to bestowan individual presence; a life, other in this relation. Phrenology dis andelevationof the one,andtheapproval
borrowed
books." Yes, thereare a good to manifestthegood,and so that benevo closes the. natural disposition of each, andglory of th«other.
manysnch,and they cau not alwaysbe lencecanbo exercised. Thus,wefindman
READER, this is our programme. Are you with us, against us, or are
avoided.Tell snch persons in a gentle, to be in the imageof God,in havingthe
politemannerto be carefulof thorn; say same attributes and the same virtues. you indifferent?
If you join us, it will increase our number, strength,
thatyonwonldlike thebookto bereturned WheretheCreatoris omniscient,manhas
at
u *wn as It has been read,so that yon some knowledge; where-He Is omni influence, power, and usefulness. The field is almost unoccupied;
great
and the demand
canlendIt toanother; or, seta timewhen present^
man baa an individual presence least there are but few, very few workers in
yonwouldlike to have it returned,and In one specific place; where He Is om and pressing. We feel almost alone. Good men oppose us bad men,
youwill seldomhavecauseto complain. nipotent,we havea measureof power.
LONEPINK, CAL.
A. JOHNSON. revile us, and much ignorance, prejudice, and superstition must be over
All borrowedbooks should be conscien
come. A few choice, free, and brave spirits indorse us, commend us, sus
tiously,scrupulouslytaken care of and
HE LIKES IT.
When re
coat of mail
returned
to theirowners. A word to the newing his subscription, A. n. says: tain us. May we count you among the number? Put on
wireis sufficient. But then everyone is Your valuableJOURNALis alikeinteresting fortify
yourself with truth and knowledge, and stand up for the right.
notcareless.Yon will findmanywho will and instructive, and In my estimation
Grace and strength will be given you according to your needs, when in
beprompt
aswell aspleased.
oughtto be in the handsof everyyoung
THE JOUR
the line of duty. Let every believer become
So,lendyourbooks,dearreader. Cover man, especiallythose who are
missionary.
not born
themwith stontpaper, put in a ribbon with a silverspoonin theirmouth.
NAL
but little known, except in its limited sphere, though gradually
thatwill«ervefora mark,write your name
working its way, through the aid of its friends, into all parts of the
on the fly-leaf,and add a motto if yon
THE " MOUTHFUL OF BREAD" world. We want all to share in its teachings. Lend your numbers.
please.A goodsampleof a motto for a
ra SCHOOL.Mr. E. A. Gibbons, of the
bookis thefollowing,fromthepen of the
at home indoctrinate your neigh
Harvard Room School, N. Y., says: " I The best field in which to work
lateJosephP. EnglesEsq.,of Philadelphia:
like yourrecentlypublishedwork byMace, bors, and extend the circle till you include towns, counties, states, and
" If
thouartborrowedby a friend,
the ' History of a Mouthfulof Bread,'very nations
But begin at home. Begin at once, and may God abundantly
Bightwelcomeshallbe be
much,andproposeto useIt in myschool."
bless
with
large accessions all good efforts in behalf of human improve
To read,to study,not to lend,
i
thing,"
It is "just the
andshouldbeused
*
Batto returnto me;
ment and human happiness
asa reading-bookIn all schools.
!
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the Public Spirit is bound to shine, if
tW
The propriety o:
ECHOES.
LECTURES ON VENTILATION :
youngand energeticspirit can make it.
"blowing one's own trumpet" may be
beinga Coursedeliveredin the Franklin
It maybe hodof newsmen,or obtainedal
questionable
evenwhenonehassomething
Institute of Philadelphia during
25centsa
Winter of 1866-H7.By Lewis W. * the
numberthroughthepost.
good and meritoriousto "blow" about
IAU worksnoticedin THE PHRENOLOG
New York: John Wiley & Son.
But to use the honestdicta of others in ICAL JOURNAL may beordered
from this
THE PHILOSOPHY OF EATING.
one'sfavorle tbe right of onewho would oj/lceatprices
These lectures possess that attractive
annexed.]
By Albert J. Bellows, M.D., late Pro
extendthe sphereof hie influence. This
fessor of Chemistry, Physiology, aud quality,clearness,whichIs most desirable
Is onrposition,andwenowtaketheliberty THE
AVOIDABLE
CAUSES
OF
Hygiene. Secondedition. New York: in the treatmentof a subject eminently
to presentto thenoticeof " all theworld"
DISEASE, INSANITY, AND DEFORMITY.
Hurd & Houghton. Boston: E. P. Dut- scientific. Their anthor has the
tertiBy John Ellis, M.D., Professorof the
a few testimonialsof thegeneral"PRESS"
ton & Company. Price $2.
monialsof experimentand experience
and Practiceof Medicine in
to
relating to the characterand standing01 Principles
The industryand zeal exhibitedby pro
the Western Medical College of Cleve
sustainhis reasonings,as he was dnring
the PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL.
land. Ohio; Author of "Marriage and fessionalmenduringthepasttwo or three thewarspecialagentof the
Quartermasterits Violations." A Book for thePeople years In publishing popular books on
This widelycirculatedandpopularJOUR
Generalfor theVentilationof Government
as well as for theProfession. Fifth edi scientificsubjectsshow
NAL is fall of tbevarietyof usefulInforma
an increasingin Hospitals,and Is ConsultingEngineer
tion. New York : S. H. Wells. $2.
of
tion thathas establishedits reputation.
tcreston
thepartof
the
generalpublicin
ventilationand heatingfor theU. S. Treas
It alwaysgivesus pleasureto announce
New York Eceniny Post.
a bookwhich we regardof genuineutility suchmatters. Especiallyhavebooksof a ury Department. His lectures havere
Well stored with valuable and enter
to society. Dr. Ellis, In theaboveentitled physiologicalnaturebeenthuscirculated. ceivedthe cordial indorsementof several
tainingmatter. Proteitant Churchman.
work, offers the results of much serious Investigatorsandmediciats,suchaaEllis, prominentphysicians,and we trust that
It containsa vastamonntof entertaining
Mace,Yonmans,Jennings,Trail, havecon they will be widely
thought and careful investigation. His
circulated for the
and valuable matter; Is thoroughly and
adviceis intelligible,plain, and practical, tributed in a great degreeto instructthe generalinstructionof societyon a subject
ably edited, and Us illustrationsare well
aud not couchedin professionalphrase nnprofesslonalmajority in those things of snchvital importance. ConsumptionIt
designedandwellengraved.-^.T. Courier.
ology. It is adaptedto all classesandvo which so Intimately concern man, viz., the chief foe which invadesand reduces
Stannchandalwayswelcome. Sun.
cations," a bookfor the peopleaswell as theproperdieteticand hygienicmethods. the sanitary condition of the American
It has manyvaluablearticlesand many
for theprofession." Taking for his text, Dr. Bellows' book is a practical treatise people,and its inroads are chiefly oc
rich suggestions
asregardsmemtalcnlUre.
for he discoursesof the gospel of Physi on diet. He presentsin a common-sensecasionedby the prevailing disregardof
Troy WeeklyPress.
ology, this axiom, "the prevention of way the nature and quality of those ar propermodesof ventilation.
The readingthatIs furnishedeachmonth
Manyaptandneatlycoloredillustrations
diseaseis more importantthan its cure," ticleswhicharegenerallyreceivedasfood.
In this periodicalcannot bemetwith any
hegives Illuminate the text of Mr. Leeds' book,
he proceeds,chapterafter chapter,to en Avoidingprofessionaltechnology,
whereelse. Christian Instructor.
lightentheignorantandreprovethecare the composition,by analysis.,of cereals, and render the interesting details Mill
Containsa vast amonnt of interesting
less with referenceto those habits and meats,andfruits,andclearlydemonstrates moreinterestingandvivid.
and instructive matter, and is profusely
usageswhich undermineand pervertthe thegreateror lessnutritions valueof this
Illustrated. Springfield(Mass.)ffnim.
humanorganization. He would exalt the or that article. The necessityfor adapt HIGHLAND RAMBLES. A Poem.
As a familyjournal the PHHBNOLOOICAI.
By William B. Wright. Boston: Adams
physicaltone of societyby removingthe ing one'sfoodto theclimate,age,employ
& Co.
Is unsurpassed,because it stimulates
ment,andphysical stateis discussedin a
causes
of
disease
;
anddeformity
hewould
At thefirstsightthisvolumelaattractive
thought. It Is much more importantto
strike at the root of the maladiesand ills clearand convincingmanner. The most becauseof theveryneat
learnto think than It is to acqiire scien
bindingandorna
under which PO large a proportion of approvedmethodsfor preparingtheordi mentationwhich it displays,thoughonly
tific knowledgeor literaryciltnre. Atlas.
go nary kinds of food and for preserving in "cloth."
civilized
societygroan
labor,
and
and
The anthor has certainly
It is eminentlymoral In its tone and
amelioratetheirconditionby a radicalim fruit make an Important featurein the adopteda felicitous method In
tendency.It advocates
highandennobling
reciting
provement. The elementsof physical work. At the close of the volume are theexperiencesof "three strayedspirits,
views of humannature,but it also recoggrowth are discussedat length, and im someexcellentsuggestionswith reference Arthur, Vivian, Paul," while
wandering
nizoedeteriorationfromoriginal pnrity.
proprietiesof diet, dress,air, education, to cleanliness,exercise,andfreshair.
amid the beautiesof mountain scenery.
Mel/wdlstTimes(English).
exercise,andassociationare specifiedand
Someof thepassages
approximateclassic
The PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL,asusual,
their naturedefinitelyelucidated. Begin THE READABLE DICTIONARY;
or, Topical and Synonymic Lexicon : ism, while otherspleaseby their rippling
Is a live magazine,becauseit has to do
ningwith thenew-bornInfant,and advanc
containingseveralthousandsof themore sprightlincas. Metaphysical,ethical,and
with living menandwomen. Its delinea
ing to the full-grown man or woman,the
usefulTerms of the English Language, esthetic discussions are introduced aa
tionsof characterareveryaccurate,andits
classifiedby subjectsand arrangedac
prevailingunnaturalandinjuriouscustoms
cording to their affinitiesof meaning occurring betweenthe three wanderers
moralizationveryJuat. Mother?Journal. directly
affectingthe healthare carefully
By John Williams, A.M. New York: who ore fresh from academichalls, and
One of the most attractiveperiodicals, described.
Thereis novolumepossessing A. S. Barnes& Co.
willing to enterthe lists of debatewhen
for a thoughtfuland cultivatedmind,ever a medicalcharacter
with whichwe areac
This volumeis an acquisition of con ever occasionmay offer. This is a good
publishedin this country." Decatur(111.)quaintedwhich is
more practically in
siderablevalueto thestudentof language. bit, froma songof Paul's:
Exchange.
41
structingandmoreinterestingthanthisof The arrangementof words under topics,
He standson themountains.
Replete with practical erudition, and Dr. Ellis. The metaphorical"ounce
He dartsthroughthevalleys,
of or accordingto kindredor cognatesignifi
sound, healthful instructions. Hudson prevention,"which
From thefoamof thefountains
this took more than cation,is an admirablefeature,andgreatly
He laughsandhe sallies.
(Mich.) Post.
contains,may,in the handsof thecandid relievesthestudyof definitionsof thedry- He leapsin
the torrent,hespeaksIn the
The PURBNOLOOICAL
JOURNALhasa rich inquirer, save many golden "pounds of
thunder,
ness and drudgeryusuallyexperiencedin
table of contents,and apart from the «nre."
Gaily flashingandflowing.
the studyof an ordinarydictionary. The
hobbyit rideswith the greatestskill amd
His fire andhis passion
Leadhim on, evergrowing
THE TEMPERANCE DOCTOR. By derivationof termsin commonuseis also
grace,is aaentertainingas well can be.
a matterto which the anthor has given
Diviner
in fashion.
Mary
Chellls,
Dwinell
author
of
"Dea
Liberal Christian,New Tort.
careful attention,so that they who dili Arrayed in fresh huesand new garments
con Sims' Pravcrs," etc. New York:
Oneof thebest,mostsensible,andread
of wonder."
Societyand
gently
National
Pub
Temperance
read
the
book
will
acquire
some
*
*
*
ableof Americanjournals.
The work evincesmnch thonght and
lication House. Price $1 25. For sale knowledgeof Latin andGreek,at
leastas
at this office.
No householdis completewithout it.
regards the important bearing of those carein its preparation,andis infusedwith
A well-writtenstoryof the strugglesof languages
Decorah(Iowa) Republican.
on theEnglish tongue. A large muchgenuinepoeticesprit.
Of all thejournalspublishedIn America, a total abstinentphysicianto ameliorate proportionof
the words definedareillus
A PRACTICAL GRAMMAR OF
thePHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNALhasthemost .heconditionof his neighborsandpatients tratedalsobybriefsentences,
andincidents
THE HEBREW LANGUAGE,for Schools
valuableinformation,andis bestcalcolatcd in a countrytown much given to intox in whichtheir signification
la broughtout
and Colleges. By B. Felscnthal. Ph.
to aid in thegreatwork of progressionand icating drink. The personaldescriptions mostclearlyand
Dr., Minister of theZion Congregation.
pointedly. The complete
Republican. and incidents are graphic and life-like. nessof the work is
civilization. Jfarion Co. (111.)
Chicago. New York : L. H. 5'rank,
anothermeritorious
Publisher.
AlwayscontainsvaluableInformation. Manytemperancebooks are overstrained feature. While
most of the treatiseson
A text-bookfor studentsin the ancient
Jewish Messenger.
andunnaturalin the portraituresof char thederivationand
philosophicalrelations
Oneof themostenterprisingperiodicals acter,or at least theydo not Impressthe of words embracebut a few of the many tonguesshould combinethe t' menu of
practicality and simplicity. So much
readerwith the force of reality, and so thousandtermsin use,thiswork,by
of theday. Motile Times.
reason
pedantrycharacterizes
lose the desiredeffect. Temperanceau of its topicalandsynonymic
themajorportion of
One of the most useful and beneficial
arrangement,
:he grammarstreating of the Greek, He
some- is madeto comprehend
works issuedfrom theAmericanpress. thors, in their worthy enthusiasm,
all thosein general
;imes sacrificeconsistency. The " Tem
brew,and
Latin
languages,
that when we
useandverymanybesidesof lessfrequent
MysticStar.
find one which presentsthe simplicity of
peranceDoctor" is quite free from such occurrence,but whoseimportance
is un naturalnesswe rejoiceto
The JOURXALis practicalin its bearings,
giveIt publicity.
criticism.
questioned. The work is well worth the
and is very readableaud choicein every
attentionand use of teachersandprivate The Hebrew Grammarabovenoticed is a
department,and is one of the live family THE PUBLIC SPIRIT. A Month
students.
simplepresentationof the scienceof that
ly Magazinefor theMillion. (3 a vear.
periodicalsof the country. Marshall Co.
THE NEW YORK COACH- tonguewhich was consecratedby being
The Public Spirit Association,87Park
Republican.
(111.)
Row, New York.
XAKER'SMONTHLYMAGAZINEfor May is madethe vehicleof revelation. It is pro
One of the moatreadablemonthliesre
2,
Vol. m., No. of this blood-red(cover), handsomelyillustrated and well printed. gressive; giving first the principles of
ceivedatthisoffice. Vir. Christian Sun.
wide-awake,go-aheadcandidatefor fame This periodicalwell subservesthe inter Orthoepy and Orthography with brief
readingexercises; next, the principles of
"
[Besides these PRESS"notices,many -nilfortuneis beforeus. New vigor of a estsof the craftof whichit is thechief,if Etymologyand Syntax with the diflerent
of our readersbear similar testimonyin high intellectualorder haa been Infused not the only representativeIn American partsof speech,andtheclassificationsand
lettersreceivedat this officedaily. Pretty nto this magazine,and despite "hard literature. Price $5 a year. Specimen conjugationsof the verbs. To tbe youn;
studentin Hebrewwe cordiallycom:
irnes," competition,andotherdrawbacks, numbers,60cents.
goodevidenceof generalapproval.]
thebook.
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PARTS 128 AND 129 OF
CURIOSITY SHOP.
By CHAMBERS'
ENCYCLOPEDIA;or, Diction
CharlesDickens. Price, 25cents.
MUGBT JUNCTION. By Charles Dickens. aryof UniversalKnowledgefor thoPeople,
contain much interesting matter. The
Price, 25cents.
OLD MORTALITY. By Sir Walter Scott. changesin the political and geographical
Price, » cents.
characterof Europe broughtaboutby the
These are among the latest volumes recentAustro-Prnssianwararethesubject
Issuedfromthefertilepressof T. B. Peter of an engaging and instructive article.
son & Brothers. Their cheapnessis pal Natural history and mechanicsunderthe
pable. Little Nell, in the " Old Curiosity headsinvolving suchscientificconsidera
Shop," never fails to excite sympathetic tion areattractivelyillustrated.
Interest. "Mngby Junction"
latepro
duction. u Old Mortality" carving on
NEW Music. Messrs. Root
theCameronlanmonumentshas been Im & Cady,of Chicago,publish thefollowing
mortalizedin thebewitchingpagesof the piecesof newsheetmusicat 30centseach,
greatScotsman.
which,havingtheirimprint,muttbegood.
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Alexander Dumas. Complete in one
volume. Price, 50cents. Philadelphia:
T. B. Peterson& Brothers.
Thosewho are fond of concretedsensa
tionalismin novelisticdresscanfind in
Notice*tindertftisheadare of selectionsDumas' production. The above entitled
from, thelalt timesof thepress,and rank work is on parwith theothers. Passion,
amongthemorevaluablefar literarymerit intrigue, and bloodshedbeing the argu
and substantialinformation.
ment.
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THE MARRIAGE VERDICT.

Do they ever publish any other kind?
" Mary of Fcrmoy," " The Soldier's Last
Request,""Loving TheeEver," "ALIttle
Longer," "Dreaming of Angels," "First
Blossom," "White Eagle," "Ida Waltz,"
QUESTIONSOF" GENERALINTEREST"
" Album Leaf."
will beansweredin this department. W»
GLADTIDINOS; or,Walks with theWon haw nospacetogratify mereidlecuriosity.
derful,etc. By Loverof theWord. With Questionsof personal interest will bs
an Introductionby Rev.Wm. L. Parsons, promptlyansweredby letter,if stampbe
inclosed
D.D. $1 75.
for thereturnpottage. If questions
TEE LAW OF HUMAN INCREASE or, bebrief, and distinctlystated,we will re
spond
in
the earliestnumberpracticable.
Populationbasedon PhysiologyandPsy
chology. By N. Allen, M.D. (Repr.from As rule,wereceivemorethan doublethe
" QuarterlyJournal of PsychologicalMedi numberof questions
per monthfor which
teehatespacetoanswerthemin; therefort
cine.") 50cento.
better
inquirers
all
to inclosethe
for
ELEMENTSOF ARITHMETIC,combining
requisitestamptoinsure an earlyreplyby
Analysis and Synthesis,adaptedto the
letter, theeditorpreferssuchdirectcourse.
best mode of instruction for beginners.
solicited,
Tour " BESTTHOUOHTS"
By James S. Eaton, M.A. COcents.
HARPER'SPHRASE-BOOKor, Handbook
Is PHRENOLOGY A SCIENCE
of Travel Talk. Beinga Guideto Conver To makeanswerto this questionwith any
sation in English, French, German,and showof definltenesswe must first under
Italian, on New and ImprovedMethod. standthemeaningof the term " science."
By W. P. Fetridgc. Flex, cloth,$1 75.
Its strict interpretation,in accordance
LIVES OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES,to with its generallyreceivedderivation,is
whichis prefixed Life of John the Bap knowledge.AccordingtoWebster,science
tist. By F. W. P. Greenwood. Cloth, is defined," Truth ascertainedthatwhich
70cents.
is known. Hence,specifically,knowledge
THE INVALUABLECOMPANION.Contain dulyarrangedandreferredto generaltruths
ing theCelebrated$1,000Receipt,and459 andprincipleson which Is foundedmid
derived." Under the
ValuableReceipts,with PracticalHints to from which
Mechanics,Manufacturers, captionof SYN.(synonyms)we find, fur
Housekeepers,
"
ther,
ScienceIs literally knowledge,
but
etc. Paper,45cents.
THE WATCH: its Construction,Merits, more usually denotes systematicand
orderlyarrangement
knowledge.
o
f
In
a
it,
and
how
and Defects; how to Choose
to Use it. With anEssayon Clocks. By more distinctive sense,scienceembraces
thosebranches
of
of
knowledge
which
the
H. F. Piaget. Second.Edition. Cloth,
subject-matteris either ultimate princi
55cents.
ples,or facts as explainedby principles,
ITALY, ROME,ANDNAPLES. From the
or laws thusarrangedin naturalorder."
Frenchof II. Taine, by J. Durand. Cloth,
Scienceis especiallyrelatedto physical
*2 25.
things is fonndcdon experienceandob
therefor*hasthecharacter
FROMNEW YORK TO WASHINGTON.A servation and
Descriptive Guide. With Sketches of ofpermanency.Geology,Chemistry,Ana
Cities, etc., on the Route. By H. F. tomy, Mathematics,Natural History aro
sciences,andappearin their
denominated
Walling. Maps. Paper,25cents.
general principles and detailedarrange
THE STARour OFJACOB. By theauthor
mentsto
respondto
therequisitionsof the
of " DollarsandCento." Cloth, $1 75.
definitionsof " science"just given. We
NEW GRAMMARor FRENCHGRAMMARS are willing to acceptthem as sciences.
Comprisingthesubstanceof all the most It Is sufficientlynotorious,however,that
approvedFrench Grammarsextant, but geologistsand naturalists differ greatly
more especiallyof the Standard work, amongthemselves
with referenceto mat
" GrammniredesGrammaires,"sanctioned tersof primaryImportance,andthatmuch
by theFrenchAcademyandtheUniversity doubtexists In regardto the correctness
of Paris. With numerousExercises and of certain classificationsin their respec
Examples,Illustrative of everyRule. By tive studies. Yet no intelligent man
Dr. V. De Fivas, M.A., F. E. S., Member would refuseto accord scientificchar
of the GrammaticalSocietyof Paris, etc. acter to both geology and natural his
tory.
$1 40.
Now, as to Phrenology. In how much
THE NEW GYMNASTICS.By Dlo Lewis,
with the dicta of the above
M.D. Tenth Edition, greatly enlarged. accord is
First,
is basedor natural
definitions?
Cloth,$1 75.
phenomena second,its generalprinciples
MY SON'SWIFE. 12mo. Cloth, $2.
are acceptedby the great majority of
THE CHIMNEYCORNER. By Mrs. H. B. learnedmen,particularlythosewhosepur
Stowe. Uniform with House and Home suits,like that of the ethnologist,arere
Papers. $1 75.
latedto thephenomena,
mentalandphysi
THE PROGRESSor PHILOSOPHY,in the cal,which hasto deal with third,
arrangedand
systematized
in
manner
Past andin theFuture. By SamuelTjler,
truly beautiful. In fact,whenPhrenology
L.I). SecondEdition. Enlarged. $2.
wasyet newto theworld of letters,many
THE READABLEDICTIONARY;or,Topical menof distinction,whodid not altogether
and SynonymicLexicon containingthe indorse it, expressed frank admiration
more useful Terms of the English Lan for the harmonyof its arrangementand
guage,Classifiedby Subjects,andarranged the deflnltenessof its nomenclature.
accordingto their Affinities and Meaning, What more
necessaryto sustain the
with accompanyingEtymologies,Defini claimsof Phrenologyto scientificchar
tions,andIllustrations. By John Williams, acter A short time ago we published
A.M. Cloth, $1 60.
brief notice of some proceedingsof the
French Academy of Medicine, which
THE AMERICANGENEALOGIST.Being
Family
of
Histories
Catalogue
and Publi showed incontestablythe favor which
cations,containingGenealogicalInforma phrenologicaltheoriesfind among body
tion issuedin theUnitedStates. Arranged of the mestlearnedanatomistsandphysi
Chronologically.ByWilliam H.Whitmore, ologistsof the age. In our May number
we advertedto aomestatementsmadeby
A.M. Cloth, $3 60.
;
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THE

CATIONCOMMITTEEhave recentlyIssued
thefollowingnew books:
or, From Darknessto
THE SHANNONS;
Light. By MarthaFarqnharson. 336pp.
IGmo. Five illustrations. Price, |1 25.
This book Is by favoriteauthor. It nar
ratessimply,but with thrilling power,the
elevationof familyfromthedegradation
and wretchednesswhich Intemperance
entails, to sobriety,intelligence,comfort,
and usefulness. For the friends of Tem
THE SUNDAY SCHOOLTEACHER.
March,Adams,Blackmer Lynn. Pub peranceand of the Sunday-School will
lishers,Chicago. Price, $1 50 year.
have especialattractions. The illustra
We heartilyapprovethearrangementof tionsareverysuccessful.
teachers.
this magazinefor Sunday-school
The followingbooksdesignedfor readers
It furnishesabundantsuggestionsfor the fromsevento
nineyearsof age:
managementof classor Sundayschool.
TIIE PET LAMB. 72pp. ISmo. Large
The skeletons of lessonsare excellent.
type with illustrations. Price, 35cents.
Every teachershouldsubscribefor such
THE BIRD AND THE ARBOW. 127pp.
periodical.
18mo. Large type with illustrations.
A Bal Price, 40cents.
SOUTHERN SOCIETY.
timore newspaperrecentlynoticedin this
THE NEW YORK NEEDLE WOMAN; or,
JOURNAL banchangedits name,andnow
Elsie's Stars. 254pp. 16mo. Three
appears under the title of the Leader.
lustrations. Price, $1. This
com
Besidesnews,stories,art, and the drama, panion
volume to the "Shoe Binders of
the Leaderwill be strictlyconservativeIn
New York," and by the same popular
politics. It will sustaintheRightof Repre
writer. The tale is graphic, touching,
sentation, the dispensationof Impartial
Justice, andtheSupremacyof the Law of lively,and showsthat thepoor aswell as
the rich may raise the fallen and bless
theLand. It will addressitselfparticularly society.
Elsie Ray, the sewinggirl, is
to the Material Interestsof the South,to fountainof goodinfluences.
Local CommercialRelations,Agriculture,
GoodStoriesfor little readers.
and DomesticEconomy. It will takepains
CLIFF HUT or, theFortunesof Fish
to notethenewestthingsin Art, showbow
Societyis refined,and theWorld amused, erman'sFamily. 101,pp. ISmo. Large
from Southernstand-point.We wish its type with illustrations. Price, 40cents.
conductorsthe best successin reforming, WILD ROSES. By Cousin Sue. 108pp.
and especiallyin Christianizingnot only ISmo. Large type with illustrations.
Price, 40cents.
the " South,"but thewholecountry.
ALMOSTA NUN. By theauthorof " Shoe
Binders of New York," "New York
THE NEW ECLECTIC
Monthly Magazineof Select Literature, Needle Woman," etc. 398 pp. 16mo.
edited by Messrs. Tnrabull
Murdoch, Six superior illustrations: Price, $1 50.
of New York and Baltimore, has, by Us A book for tbc times. It should be in
May number,entereduponits secondvol everySunday-Schoollibrary and in every
ume. The selectionsexhibit good de family. The tale is oneof extremeinter
greeof literarytasteand critical acumen. est its style is vivid its charactersreal
Subscriptionprice,(4 specimennumbers, persons its chief incidentsfacts.
40cent*.
DOCTORLESLIE'SBOTS. By the author
Mistake," "Flora
ROUTLEDGE'S
ILLUSTRATED of "Bessie Lane's
vi ut:. BISTORTor MAN, in all coun Morris" Choice," " GeorgeLee," etc. 228
pp.
ISmo.
Three
Illustrations. Price,
tries of the world, hasreachedPart XII.,
and continuesthe interestexeitedby the 75cents.
initial numbers. The numerals illustra
CABBIE'SPEACHES; or, Forgive Your
tions whichaccompany
theveryentertain Enemies. By the author of "Doctor
ing text are graphic and striking. This Leslie's Boys." 69 pp. 18mo. Two
work promisesto be mostvaluableaddi illustrations. Price, 35 cents. May be
tion to anthropology.Price, per number, orderedfromthis office.
26centa. QeorgeRoutledge& Sons,New
York.

a

CONSBILS PRATIQUE DE SANTK,
et Premiers Sccours a donner en cas
d'accldentnvnnt1'arriveeda medecin.
Price, S5 cents. Office, Courrier Des
Etats-Unis,New York.
An excellentlittle hand-bookfor thensc
of familiesand individuals,giving advice
with referenceto thetreatmentof sndden
Indispositionsor Injurieswhereimmediate
attention is requisite or a physiciancan
not be readilysummoned.
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ings would obviate. In the " Library of
Mesmerism,"publishedby ns, price $4,
this whole snbject of mesmerism,clair
voyance,psychology,sight-seeing,etc.,is
explained,and we can not go into an ex
tendeddisquisitionuponthesetopicsin the
JOURNAL. We have frequentletters on
various phasesof psychologicalpeculiar
ities, and we can but refer to that work,
which, we suppose, covers the whole
gronnd.
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do preachers, nearly "just to try It," on the recommend.!: ,
all of them,denouncenovel reading,and of thosewhocan fairlypresent
|tam(,rU,
at the same time give novels Sunday- Think of it. Ten copies,fromJuly
to
schoollibraries are nearlyall novels out January, for $10. Why notpet
npa clubf
to children to read everySunday? I do
not upholdnovelreading,but I wouldlike
Two VOLUMES A YEAR.
to havea solution to the above,which Is
of thesubscribe we,
to mea puzzle. An answer Is requested For theconvenience
In your next. Respectfully,WH.ORINOST. dividetheyearlynumbersof thisJOCBSH,
volumes,
into
two
William,
find,by
My
yon
will
Ara.
dear
commencing
withjjnn
REirEDiEs (?) Are s/xcific
a more extensiveexperience,that many aryandJuly. The titleandindexarepob!
homeopathicremedietthat wo sec adver
lished with the Decembernumber,
yon
ministers,who
of
the
don'tthink
as
to be
reme
newspapersvaluable
in
tho
tised
INVALID.
dies, or humbugs?
and I think,arc no betterthanotherfolks. bound np with the work for the
FEAR OF THE DEAD. Why Someof thempreachonething andprac Thosewho prefercanbegintheir tear
1 Ant. We haveno knowledgeas to their
subscrUv
Is a person timid In the presenceof a
tice another. They should do as we do tionswith thenextJuly nnmber.
efficacy,and consequentlyno faith In corpse?
them. They may or may not be classed An». It maybe natural. Even animals Instead. Bnt then, we shouldbe chari
WRITING IN PALE INK AXD
with quack medicines. It will be per seemterrified In the presenceof one of table,you know. What's lhat ab»utthe
re PBJTCIL. If a writer wouldintrodnce
fectlysafeto let themall alone.
their kind which Is dead We suppose "beam" and tho "mote?" As to the himselffavorablyto an
editor.mukeaRood
thatthereis a natural feelingof dread in proprietyof novel reading,the best men Impression,and not he
castnnreadlnto
We were madeno worseby readWHAT OF IT ?
have a connectionwith thedead,andon thatnat differ.
thewastebasket,let
"
"
him
notwritewith,
groove running around the back of the ural feeling persons who are naturally Ing Bnnyan'sPilgrim's Progress," Un
head tn within an inch of the topof the timid and superstitionshave exertedan cle Tom's Cabin;" and well, Sir Walter poorpen,in paleInk, nor witha leadpen
eyesof
cil.
The
an
editorarcinfflciently
ears. la It minimif
Influence upon children, until half the Scottwrote someverygood things,Will
An*. Yes; thecerebellumor little brain
iam,whichhavebeenreadby goodChris tired in his ordinary duties not to lave
protrudes, and this groove marks the humanracestarts back from contactwith tian men and women. Bnt of the sensa theseunnecessarynuisancesInflictedon
a corpse.
him. Good writing materialsarc now
division betweenthe organsof Amativetion " blood-and-murder"stories,and the
ness,In the cerebellum,and the organsof
TOBACCO CHEWING.
What low, sensualFrench novels,there can be plentifulandcheap,and if one'sthoiighu
ParentalLove andConjugalityIn thecere shalla personuseIn the placeof tobacco, no two opinions amonggood men. Such arc worth recording,they are worthyof
who is trying to quit it andyet hankers arc not nsed in Sunday-schools.Are yon beingplainlywritten, on goodpaper,
brumabove.
with
afterit ?
Ink, or brown Frenchink
a member of any Sunday-school
? We good black
Is there
IMPRESSIBILITY.
Ant. He shouldnse nothingIn placeof
whichIs
still'better
on
clean
tc/iite
paper.
sucha thingassilentsnnl communion?or it. Someresortto theuseof cloves,some hopeso.
It is a luxury to meet with manuscript
can a person impress a subject on the
"plain asprint." We donotaskforextra
thought*of anotherby directinghis own to chamomileblossoms,someto beer and
whisky, some to tea or coffee; bnt In
to thesamesubject?
finepenmanship,nor for perfumed
paper,
Ans. That sucha thing is possiblewith most respectssuchalternativesare all of
but we beg our correspondents
to ipare
leprtuunt.
somepersons,underproperconditions,is a piece,acting unfavorablyuponthenerv
our eyesfrom the pain of readingletlen
doubtlesstrue,but not with all ; nor can oussystemand lendingto underminethe
COMPARISONS
WITH OTHER in paleInk andIn pencil.
anyreliancebe placedon how or whenit health. If a personyearnsfor tobaccohe
" BEAUTIFUL
maytake a sip of water,just enonghtn JOURNALS. Some of our cotemporaries
may be expectedso to work. See " Li
WOMEN."
braryof Mesmerismand Psychology"for wet his lips and throat,thus cooling off havetakenconsiderablepainsto showup Besides numerousother attractions,
we
the fever and allaying the excitement. comparativestatementsof readingmatter are now engravingfor the July nnmber
a presentationof tht wholesubject.
i
The best antidotefor the nse of tobacco as furnishedto their patronsduring the largegroupof EuropeanandAsiaticbeau
pastyear. The Educator,publishedat $1
WHO is HOPK ARLINGTON ? Is a strong moral resolution,religiously a year, prints about 5,000cms monthly; ties types of several nations,suchu
Where does she livef What is her taken, and lived up to. One must not theFew York Teacher,publishedat
English,French, Austrian, Turkish,Rus
$1 50,
sigh for theforbiddenarticleastheIsrael
name!
prints 4,500emsmonthly; the American sian, Grecian, Swiss. Polish, Chinese,
Ans. Ah. whatwouldyougiveto know? ites did for the flesh-potsof Egypt, for
Swedish,
German, Dutch, andJapanete,
Monthly, subscription the
We will tell youJust a little if yon will ask that Is no wayto correctthehabit. It Is Educational
last, abont 6,300ems; and with someaccountof theirphysiognomies,
no morequestions. She la a young lady themoralor mentalforcethatgivesa man same as the
characters,dress,and style. Thiswillin
of culture, refinement,and high moral courageunderenchconditions. The mere ffalTe Journal of Health, published at terestour young gentlemenreaderswho
60,printssome8,000ems. Our present
principles. She writes both prose not animalIn mansays,give,give; andif men $1
are
seeking life-companions. So plcare
propy andpoetryof superiorexcellence. followedthedesiresand impulsesof their rate is $3 a year,andproportionatelywe wait, andnot commityourselves,
till after
She residesin a pleasanttown in one of appetitesand passionsIn other respects shouldprint doublethequantityof matter seeingthesebeauties. Thenyoucanjudge
the Western States. Sha is unmarried. as they do In the nse of tobacco,they furnishedby those three monthlies last whereto look for a wifc.
Ix:t not all the young men proposeat woulddescendto thelowestanimalismIn mentioned. Taking theAmericanEduca
P. S. On exhibiting the drawing*of
once, and then challengeeach other to everything. Somemenwind offgradually tional as a fair standard,we woulddo our theseladies to our Emma, sbepromptly
9,500
mortalcombat. Her realnameis
F. A. fromusingtobacco,usinga tenthlesseach readersfull justice by giving them
remarked," They are not as handsome
as
If we should tell the other letter,every successiveweek,until the amountis re tmsof readingmatter. What, however,is our Americangirls." Was not thatin
of
printer's
thefact?
An
examination
our
body would puzzle their brains to guess ducedso verylow thatIt hasverylittle in
evidenceof jealousy on her part? Our
the rest,so we sparethemthe " puzzle." fluenceupon the system; then a moral bills enablesus to make the astonishing readersshallsee,andjudge for themselTH.
thatin readingmatteralone
We are not surprisedthat all our readers effortwill enablea man to wipe out the announcement,
over 15,000ems monthly are furnished.
are in lovewith her, for sheis truly most residueandstandup free.
Verily our recent advance of the sub
lovable. She is our dearHopeArlington,
price is far within bounds.
Is Gen. Robert Anderson, scriptionreaders,
of theWest.
of course,would rebelat
of Fort Sumtcrfame,deceased
? Ann. No. Our old
WOULD you advise one to
anycurtailmentin tho nnmber of pnges.
GENERAL GRANT AGAIN EN
join theOdd-Fellowsor theFreemasons?
POLAR INFLUENCES.
The They keep crying out for more, more.
Ant. First Join the Church; then, if fact that a personsnbjcctto nervousex Well, kind friends,we fain wouldmeetthe GRAVED. Mr. J. II. Littlefleld'sportraitof
General
Grant has been engravedby Mr,
you think the Saviour would advisethe citementcansleepmore quietly whenhis demand; and shouldour circulationreach
n. Guggler,who has succeeded
In produc
step you now feel inclined to take,yon headis towardthenorth is not sufficiently 50,000,
wemaymakefurtherimprovements ing a work of the highest order of merit.
maydo so.
with suchliberalsupport.
substantiatedto warrant us to assertit. in accordance
The style of engraving is very strong,
MANY correspondents will Induction, when applied to this subject.
bringingout the featuresandtheexpres
please accept thanks for kind favors, may finally establishit, and we certainly
We sionsof thecountenancewith thesolidity
HALF-YEARLY
CLUBS.
whichwe cannot print for wantof room. haveno objection. We think it wouldbe shallnowacceptclubsfor the18thvolnme, andprominenceof bronzeor marble. Art
We desire,especially,only such scientific well for humannatureto havea principle, running the balanceof the year, at the criticsgenerallywho haveseenit, awardit
matter as relates to our special theme. relatingto thepositionof thebodyduring same ratti as for yearly subscriptions. greatpraiseas a work of art. Thatit isa
Questions will be answeredat our con sleep,which will renderthat sleepmore For example,wewill sendthe48thvolnme correct likeness we know, and we can
venience,when possible,In an earlynum thoroughIn Its recuperative
influences. If
from July to January in clubsof five, hardly Imaginehow a- better representa
ber. Advertisementsmust reach us a onewouldsleepcalmly,it is necessarythat for $0; to clubs of tcu for {10; and to tion of thisrepresentativemancanbepro
monthin advanceof the dateof publica be should avoid late and heartysuppers, fifteen for $15,with an extra copyto the duced. Ithas receivedthecordialindorse
tion.
excessivenervous excitement,and that agent; twenty copies for $80,anda copy mentof GeneralsMcade,Howard, Sickle*,
SECOND
SIGHT.
am sort of life in generalwhich tcndato de of "New Physiognomy,"worth $5, as a aud Dent,andof Senatorsandothers. The
premium.
methodof line engraving,as broughtoat
troubledin thatway,andI supposeit to be rangethesystem.
hereditary,asmygrandmotherhadvisions
" GIVE IT A TRIAL" There In this picture, appears to us to leave
A. M. C. The pain that yon
often. I wish to be free trom it, as it is
way of pro
breakingdown my health,but I can not experienceon listeningto music,or view arc manyfamiliesin which this JOPHNAL nothingto be dcsin-d In the
shakeit off."
inganybeautifulscenery,is causedby an would prove useful where it has not yet ducinga strong,effective,and expressive
picture.
is,
undoubtedly,
Am. This
someaffec over-excitementof the nervous system. beenseen. Will not our friends take the
tion of thenervoussystem,whichperhaps We sometimesweep for Joy. Why not troubleto exhibit or lend their numbers
SENT. GRATIS.
Our new il
proper diet, aud freedomfrom care,and sometimesfeel pain with an excessof with a viewto IntroducingIt ? We believe lustrated and descriptive catalogueof
Abundanceof sleep,aud propersurround pleasurein anyenjoyment?
many would cheerfully Invest a dollar. standardworks on the science of
Dr. Dunn, a memberof theRoyal College
of Surgeons,whichweremostexplicitlyIn
demonstrationof phrenologicalprinciples.
We couldscarcelyask morefromthe truly
learned than »uch satisfactoryindorse
ments. With suchfactsbeforeus, canwo
do otherwisethan claim that Phrenology
It a science?
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containsa completelist of onr publica
tion*, with full titles nnd descriptions;
iso a completelist of works on Pho
nography; a lift of apparatusandhooks,
with Instruction,adaptedto physicaledu
cation: portraitsof Longfellow,RosaBonheur, Thcodocla Burr : a croup of eleven
mostnotedpocti-; six portraitsillustrating
TUB TWOPATHSOF LIFE, the upwardand
the downward course. These portraits
teachan Importantlesson to the young,
andto nil. in regardto the resultsof purliningthewrongpath. It containsIllustra
tions of the Physiognomyof Insanityand
Idiocy,of themiserandthephilanthropist;
alsoComparativePhysiognomy,with por
traits, showing the resemblancebetween
manand anlmnls. Also two groups,illus
trating Ethnology,showingthe Caucasian
and other races; an Illustration from
"^Esop'sFables" theFrog and the Ox;
also a chart of the head,with nameand
locationof all of thefaculties,with descrip
tions of the same. All whoareinterested
la the atndy of VAN In all his relations
should havethis cataloguefor reference;
tho matterit containswill be interesting
to everyone. We send it freeon receipt
of stamp with which to prepaypostage.
For $1, we will sendit. post-paid,to fifty
differentaddresses. Who will have it?
Addressthis office.

to be burled In anotherplace. Why ? Is
thereanyreason in It t In the sight of
God. is not one resting-placefor thema
terialpartasgoodasanotherT
The invention may be valuable,never
theless.

on. andIn a veryshortspaceof time. We
haveseen leatherof remarkablesoftness
andtoughnesssaidto havebeenproduced
by this new process. MR. GEORGEW.
HEARSET,of Greenbush,SheboyganCo.,
Wisconsin, is the Inventor. Those who
would know more about it shonldwrite
for particulars.
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THE DICKENS' MANIA.

xVy

An

artist friendthusfacetiouslyalludedto the
enthusiasmmanifestedby the citizens of
Boston over Dickens, during his recent
visitat the" Hub." " The Bostonlanshave
discoveredthe secretof Dickens'origin
ality andfruitfulnessasan author. Being
an earlyriser,he is enabledto practicethat
kind of exercise that is be*t adaptedto
stir up ideas and promote mental and
physicalequilibrium.Afterdisguisinghim
self as a young vagrant,he rushesto the
' Common,'and
turns somersetsover its
whole length; returningin like mnnner.
Then rushingbackto his desk,he delivers
his fresh thonghtswith greatvelocityand
fluency his ink flowingin greatblotsand
spatters. It is said that It wassometime
before the earlypasserscould divine the
natureof the strangeobject that ' thing
of light' that went whizzing past them
on the ' Common;' but when It was dis
coveredto be DICKENS,takingfor want of
timecondensedexercise a new sensation
occurred to ' upper snobdom,'and from
busy experimentsalreadymilking In pri
vategymnasiums,theBostonpublic must
prepareitself tobeastonishednextspring,
by a displayon Its ' Common'of fair tum
blers In bewitchingand appropriatecos
tumes. Prominent among thesewill be
thatrising cropof literaryimitators? who
are determinedthat thcrealcr they will
consign Dickens to oblivion, by their
immediatepublication of their TICKWEEDS.'

SWINDLING
COMPOUND
One set of swindlers send out circulars,
with tickets, offering to send $50 gold
GENERAL GRANT. The large
watches,or other Jewelry, on receiptof
bustof General'GrantwhichIs on exhibi
$2 40.or suchothersmall sum as theras
cals think ''greenhorns" will ventureto tion In the window of Mr. S. R. Wells'
establishment,No. 389Broadway, New
invest. The swindlersreceivethemoney,
York, is, curionslyenough,the first lifebut do not send the covetedarticle. The
size bust which has been made of the
numerousswindledgreenhornsbecoming
by a youngItalian, named
uneasy,write to parties here, inquiring General. It is
J.
Turin!. EveningHail.
about the responsibilityof Messrs.Boggs
[Copiesof this bustmaybehad for $12.
& Co., such swindlers. This suggestsa
new trick, and Iho samepartiesassumea Packedfor shipping$15.]
new nameand sendout circulars,offering
A UTAH paper has the fol
to collectbills for a consideration,due on
by a jolly son of
tickets, which they themselveshad pre lowing advertisement,
St. Crispin ' Jas. Keate,Professorof Snobviouslysentoat.
Gentlemen
troubled with defi
We haveno sympathyfor thosewho are ology.*
selfishenoughto expectthe worth of $50 cientUnderstandingscan havethemdis
sected,analyzed,and
re-createdon the
for $5. They are as bad as the original
rogues,savein smartness,and are game shortestnotice,and go on their waywith
pedalextremitiessecure
their
ngalnstthe
for themorecanning.
Readersof the A. P. J. aretoo well In insinuatinginfluenceof water,mud,sand,
formed, too sensible, and honest to be etc. Departedsolesrestored.
The various labyrinthian deviations,
" takenin" afterall thewarningtheyhave
had. Whentheywant watchesorjewelry mysticalramifications,and multitudinous
malformations
of theProfessionhavebeen
LIBRARIANS AND POLITICIANS they iutrnit their orders and money to bymethoroughlyanalyzed,simplified,and
will be glad to know that the " Tribune thoseof known integrity.
annihilated,and thepublicneedno longer
Look out for the qnacks,thegift enter
Almanac" has been reproducedIn two
groanunder the deleteriouseffectsof bad
volumes,covering 1838to 1363,both In prises, the lottery swindlers, Gettysburg fits.
asylums and Gettysburgmineralwaters,
clusive. Thosewantingthemshonldorder
COMMON SCHOOLS IN WEST
" MORE FRUIT AND LESS
themat once,a* onlyonethousandcopies too. Look ont for baggagesmashers,
VIRGINIA. A correspondentwrites hope
areprinted. Fur terms,seeadvertisement swindling hark-men, ticket swindlers, PORK." This is themottoof theMissouri fully of the progressof eventsin W. Va,
counterfeiters,hair dyes, patent medi blackberry men, MESSRS.THOMPSON<&
" We are greatlyIn want of a
on lastpageof this JOURNAL.
cines; all sorts of bitters, sarsaparillas, MYERS, who grow the Mammoth Berry. He says:
competentschool-teacher
here. The com
etc.,
Yes,
which
are
composedof
whisky
and
just
that
sort
of
diet
is
as
for
good
GOOD THREAD.
Tn onr no
missioner frequentlygives certificatesto
tice of Messrs.Brook & Brothers, mann- molasses,gin schnapps,and all the rile, Christians as for Jews. We arein favor personswho never studiedgeographyor
"
fectnreni of spool-cotton. In the May medicatedstuff good for nothing except of fruit, frnit, morefruit."
grammar,and whoknow but verylittle of
number, we Inadvertently styled their to make drunkards. Look ont for mock
SOAP.
The Persian Pine arithmetic,becausehe thinks such better
mills the Waltham Mills, whereas we anctlons,pocket-bookdroppers,and the
thannone.
There are four old men over
shonld hare caid "Meltham Mills," and professionalbeggars,who areusuallyonl? Tar Soap,manufacturedby our mission
ary friend Constantino,is really a good seventyyearsof ageteachingin onetown
re locatedneara villageof thesamename. thievesandrobbers.
article,and is constantlygrowingin pub ship this winter. They teachin old ityle,
lic favor. There are intelligentpersons I wish we couldgetsomeof theConnecti
A CHAIR FOR INVALIDS.
A NTEW DlSCOVKRY IN EM
PerryStreet,New
who claim for it hailing properties; but cut girls out here to teach." Yes, but
BALMING. In compliancewith an invita MR. THOS.MclLROT,145
"
"
Tork,
has
inventeda
mechanical
contriv
we say nothing on that score. Our esti isn't therea prejudice"against Yankee
Clark,
tion from Mr. W. R. C.
of New
Tork, we were presentat the autopsyof ance,which is used In our naval,marine, mateof its merits rests on its cleansing school marms?" Our correspondentis
a hnmanbody,which had been preserved andmilitaryhospitalswith themostsatis properties,and Its cheapnessas a toilet right as to the State from which to draw
callingforagents not only teachers,but also the bestwives
from decayseventy-sevendays by a new factoryresults. He will senda circularon soap. An advertisement
andmothers. Connecticntcansparea few
givesthebestof testimonials.
process. There werepresent,for the pur receiptof stamp.
thousandprettygirls, andhaveenoughleft
pose of testing the conservingpowersof
EDUCATION
A L.
A
newthis process,severalof our most prom boardinganddayschoolhns beenopened
FARMS FOR SALE IN MARY to keep good her excellent reputation.
ThereIs
ahundredyears'work In theSouth
inent snrgeons,chemists,and medlcists, by theMISSESCOOLETand BOARDMAN
in LAND. An advertisementin our present
amongwhomwe recognizedProf. Smith, the rural town of West Springfield,Mas numberdescribestwo farms,one,saidto to bring all her peopleup to theNew Eng
of the BellcvueHospital MedicalCollege, sachusetts. Besidesall thensnalEnglish be verybcantlfnl,nearthe PotomacRiver. landeducationalstandard.
Drs. Buck, Sand*, Dorcmns. Delafield, branches,Latin and French arc taught, We have the fullest confidenceIn the
Guernsey,and Goulny. The result of the andt-nis music. But thatwhichwe deem statementof the advertiser. From its
A NEW ENTERPRISE. Un
examlnitlon was satisfactoryso far as of more Importancethan any other one geographicalposition,Marylandmustever der the auspicesof several gentlemen,
theclaimsof thediscovererof theprocess subjectIs thatof gymnastics,or thorough continueto beone of the most mild and residentsof New York, who have for a
go. the subject being apparentlyas fresh physicaltraining. If this bemadea prom healthfulStatesin theUnion. It is now longtimeregardedwith pain thecorrupt
in all respectsasa corpsebut tiveuty-fotir inent feature,thegirls andboyswill learn in a somewhatunsettledstate,politically ing nature of the literature which is
hoursold. The processIs simplya wash, far more rapidly and be kept constantly and socially. But there is the land,the usuallypredominantin what Is generally
which is easily and readily applied, no growing In too many schools there Is water,tho climate,andall otherconditions termed" railwayreading."a companyhas
mutilation in any way Iwing necessary. neglectof this, and thepoorchildrenpine the most favorable. Besides, it is very been formed with the title "American
It la snld that its preservingeffectscon- aicay
nearour nationalcapital,which Is an ad Railway Literary Union," the object of
far want of air and cxercite. Let It
tlnne for an Indefiniteperiod. Theremay not beforgottenthatthebusinessof child vantage. Read the advertisement,and which will be the improvementof the
be occasionswhen It will be considered hood Is to grow to take on constitution then, if favorably impressed,visit the reading matter suppliedby news agents
desirabjeto preserveabove grounddead as well as to be educatedmentallyand premises. We mayadd,Marylandis not and othersto travelers; andalsothepro
hnmanbodies; but we think the sooner spiritual!}'.We wish theseladiesthehost only In almost every acre good garden motionof a judicious and profitablere
ground,but just the State for the finest form" amongnewsdealersgenerally. Of
theycan be disposedof the better. We successin their usefulenterprise.
frnit.
are not in favor of transporting dead
this CompanyMr. Henry Wells is presi
bodies long distances. Let thembe bur
LEATHER, LEATHER, NOTH
THOSE of our readers who dent, and Messrs. J. C. Fargo, Daniel
led near the placewhere deathcame. It ING LIKE LEATHER. Sincethegreat tan havechildrento educate,and desireto do Drew, and Yates Hickley are amongthe
Is but a foolishsuperstitionof the " Celes ners Zadock Pratt and General Grant so on a liberal scale,maydo well to se directors.
tials" that Inducesthem to freight ships cameuponthepublicstage,thoseengaged cureplacesfor them in the seminaryfor
This Is a good movement,and If dili
In California with the corpsesof dead In the leatherbnslncsshavebeen " look- young ladles and missesrecentlyopened gentlycarriedforwardwill provea power
Chinamen and transport them to the Ing up," andnonebut political opponents byMiss Becchsr,in Norwalk,Conn. Send fulauxiliaryin theproductionof a healthy,
Flowery Kingdom. This they do after turnup theirnosesat thesmellof leather. for a circular.
moral,and intellectualgrowthIn thegen
bodiesharebeendeadfor years. So, too, Onr attention was recently called to a
eral community. The motto of the new
foolishAmericansdisinlerjlecnycdbodies newly patented processfor tanning all
* Snob, a Journeyman shoemaker. Union " Knowledgeand Virtue" in it
and sendthcinas freight fur manymiles, >ort»of hides and skins, with hair off or Wit/tier'sDictionary.
selfpromisesmuch.
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Busnuss.

JENKINS' VEST-POCKET LEX

ICON. An English Dictionaryof all except
[ UnderOtisheadwepublish,for a consid Familiar Words; including the Principal
eration,tuchmattersasrightfully belongto Scientificand TechnicalTerms,and For
tills department.Wedisclaimresponsibility eign Moneys, Weights, and Measures.
Price, In Gilt Morocco, Tuck, $1; in
for what may hereinappear. Matterwill
be LEADED,and chargedaccordingto the Leather Gilt, 75cents. Sent post-paidby
tf.
S. R. WELLS, New York.
spaceoccupied,
at therateof $1 a line.}

At
THE HYGEIAN HOME.
this establishmentall theWater-Cureap
theSwedishMove
pliancesaregiven,with
mentsand Electricity. Send for our cir
cular. Address A. SMITH, M.D., Wcrnersvillo,BerksCounty,Pa.

[Announcements
for thisor thepreceding
department
mint reachthemiolifhersbythe
\KI of themonthprecedingthedatein which
theyareintendedtoappear. Termsfor ad
vertising,50centsa line, or $80a column.]

Mns. E. DE LA VERGNE, M.D.,

WORKS.
SWEDENBORG'S
Uniform 12moedition.
HEAVEN AND HELL, from things hoard
price
and seen. 1 vol. 12mo,pp. 371),
HYGIENIC CUKE, BUFFALO,
$1 25.
N. T. CompressedAir Baths, Turkish
Baths,ElectricBaths,andalltheappliances This work unfolds the laws of the
spiritualworld, describestheconditionof
of a first-classGuru. Please send for a both good and evil spirits, exhibits the
of theinhabitantsof
Circular. AddressH. P. BURDICK, M.D., generalarrangement
or Mrs. BRYANT BURDICK, M.D., Bnr- both heavenand hell, and thesceneryby
which theyaresurrounded.
«
dlct House,Buffalo,N. Y.
THE DIVINE PROVIDENCE.1 vol. 12mo,
extra cloth, beveledboards,gilt top,
price*1 25.
INSTITUTE of Practical Civil
The object of this work IBto show that
Engineering,Snryeying,and Drawing, at
to
Tolleston,Ind. For Circular, addressA. theDivine Providenceworksaccording
certaininvariablelaws; thatit is universal,
4t*
NAILLEN.
VANDER
extendingto the leastthingsaswell as to
thegreatest; thatit hasrespectto whatis
WORKS ox MAN. For Xew eternalwith num.and tothingstemporary
Illustrated Catalogueof best Books om onlyfor thesakeof whatis eternal.
Physiology, Anatomy, Gymnastics, Die THE FOUR LEADING DOCTRINES.Being
those concerningthe Lord, the Word,
tetics, Physiognomy,ShorthandWriting,
Faith, and Life. 1 vol. 12mo,pp. 890,
Memory, Self-Improvement,Phrenology, price $1 25.
and Ethnology,sendtwo sumps to S. R. THE ATUANASIANCREED. 1 vol. 12mo,
WELLS, Publisher, No. 389 Broadway, pp. 206,price $1 25.
New York. Agentswanted.
MAN AS A SPIRITUAL BEING.
By ChaunceyGiles. 12mo,tinted paper,
CHURCH
THE PROTESTANT
MAN. A Religious Family Paper. The extracloth,gilt top,prlce $1 25. "
The New York Tribune says: It ad
Leading EvangelicalOrganIn the Protes heres rigidly to thereceivedprinciplesof
tant EpiscopalChurch.
Swedenborg'steachings,but it surrounds
Devotedto the advocacyof Evangelical them with lucid illustrations, clears up
Truth, againstRitualismandRationalism; their apparentdifficulties,enforcestheir
logical applications,and exhibits their
thedefenseof the " Liberty of Preaching," practicalscopeand bearingin a style re
and the cultivation of fraternalrelations markablefor clearnessof statement,as
force."
well asargumentative
with Ei-angelicalChurches.
ANDATONEMENT.By
The Editors areassistedby a largecorps THE INCARNATION
Chauncey Giles. Uniform with the
of clericaland lay contributorsin all parts
above, price 75cts.: also, in common
of the Uulted States,in England, and on
cloth,50cts;paper.25cts.
" Whoeveris not satisfiedwith thecom
the Continent.
receiveddoctrines of the Lord's
Published ever Thursday at 633Broad monly
work, while on earth, should read this
way,New York.
little book."
TERMS: $4 perannum. To Clergymen, All thewritings of Swedenborgandcol
constantlyon hand.
$3. To TheologicalStudentsandMission lateralworks
Publishing House of the New Jerusalem
aries. $?. Clnb Rates: Five copiesto one
Church,20CooperUnion, New York.
address,$15; twentycopies,$50.
JOS. R. PUTNAM, Manager.
SPECIMENCOPIESFURNISHED.
*.* Sendfor a Catalogue.
THE PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN.
ELECTRO VITAL.
DR.
Box 6009P. O.. New York.
ROMEKIDDER'SHighestPremiumElectroADVERTISE ! ADVERTISE ! ! Medical Apparatus, warranted greater
Tho Carrier Dor*, or Mecklenburg Fe magneticpowerof anycalledmagnetic.
Tne patentlabelso"fthe United States,
male CollegeMagazine,is offeredto you England,and
France are on the machine
as an advertisingmedium. It is a Quar itself, as the law requiresfor all genuine
terly Magazine of 48 pages, elegantly patenteedistricts.
"The best yet devisedin anv country
printed on fine paper, and issued from
for the treatmentof disease." Dr. Ham
Charlotte,N. C., at thelow rate of {1 per mond,
U. S. A.
lateSurgeon-General
annum,in advance.
Caution. The latestimprovedbearsthe
It goes to tbe following Statesof the patentlabelsof 1860and1866.
AddressDR. J. KIDDEIi,
Union, viz. : Iowa, Connecticut, New
tf.
478Broadway,New York.
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,Mary
land, Virginia, North Carolina,SouthCar
A M E H. SCHOOL IXST.,"
olina, Georgia, Alabama,Florida, Texas, founded 1S55,is a reliable Educational
Tennessee,Kentucky,andIllinois.
Bureau
It goesInto thehandsof that veryclass For supplyingSchoolswith Teachers;
For representingTeacherswho wantposi
of persona whom advertisers wUh to
tions;
reach. Its principal circulationIs In the For gMng parents informationof good
schools;
SouthernStates. Ratesmoderate.
sellingand rentingSchoolProperties.
For farther information In regard to For
All Teachersshouldhavethe " Application
the Magazine,or In regard to Mecklen
Form."
burg Female College, send $1 for one All Employers of Teachers should have
"Amer. Educational Monthly" and
year's subscriptionto the Carrier Dove, "Teachers'Bulletin."
or simply correspond with the under J. W. SCHERMERHORN, A.M., Actuary,
signed,
REV. A. G. STACY,
No. 14Bond Street.New York.
Charlotte,N. C.
It
(BemotttlMay lit from 430BroomeSt.)
325ADBLPHI STREET, BROOKLYN.
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PATENT OFFICES.
Holly
FARMS FOR SALE.
Invenwoodcontainsnear 400acresof land,800 lorewhowish to take out letters Patent
in a good stateof cultivationand under areadvisedto counselwith MUNN & CO.,
good chestnutfence. The remainderis Editors of the ScientificAmerican,who
timber land, consisting of a growth of laveprosecutedclaims beforethe Patent
Office for over Twenty Years. Their
White Oak. Hickory, Pine,Chestnut,Lo
cust, and Cedar, affording an abundant Americanand EuropeanPatentAgencyis
supplyfor theFarm. This Farm is in the :hemostextensivein theworld. Charges
SecondElection District of the County, ess than any other reliable agency. A
known as the "Factory District," in a Pamphlet,containingfull instructionsto
pleasantneighborhood,and within half a nventors,is sentgratis.
mile of the Potomac River and in full
^S~ A handsomeBound Volume, conview of it. It is on Hening Creek,very :aining 150MechauicalEngravings,and
famousfor Its abundanceof fish, oysters, :he United States Census by Counties,
and wild fowl, which bounds it on the with Hints and Receipts for "Mechanics,
east, south, and west for threemiles. I mailedon receiptof 25cents. Address
MUNN & CO.,
have known one personduring the past
87Park Row, New York.
seasonto catchwith thehookand line, in 3t
two hours. 120fine porch in this creek.
We haveRock,Taylor,Trout, Sheepshend,
DAVIES & KENT, Printers,
Crocus,and Drum, all in season,besides Stereotypers,
and Electrotyper*.No. 18S
othersmallflshwhichwe catchourselves. William Street
(cor.of Spruce),New York.
By an actof theLegislature,personsownBill-Head, nnd Card
Note,
Circular,
Ing land binding on this creek havethe Printing neatlyand promptlyexecuted.
exclusiveright to thecreek for the plant
upon
there
arc
and
oysters,etc.;
ing of
BOOKS
BY POST AT HALF
this estate someof the finest Cores for
plantingOysters,and the supplyaround PRICEI We have a few copies or rem
its shores is inexhaustible. This is cer nants of Editions which we will sell at
tainly a great advantagein these times,
whenoystersarebecomingscarceandthe onehalf theregularprices,andsimplyadddemandfor themis so great. Here you ng postage. This offer will hold good
havethe oystersof the creek belonging during the presentmonth,or till all shall
exclusivelyto yon,and no one not even
sent, postage
citizens of the County can catch them be sold. The bookswill be
prepaidby us, on receiptof the smallest
withoutyourconsent.
This Estate has on it a goodDwelling- jrice named.
house,with elevenrooms,including Nur
THE PHILOSOPITTor SACREDHISTORY
seryandKitchen,all underthesameroof; Considered
in Relationto Human Aliment
a large yard, inclosedby a good,substan and th<;Wines of Scripture. By Sylvester
;
tial, and ornamentalfence a Gardenof
Regularprice,(3 ; presentprice,
raham.
oneacre; an Orchardwith a finevariety
75.
of good fruits Peaches,Apples, Pears, $1
THE POWEROF KINDNESS; Inculcating
Cherries.Plums, etc., etc.; a good brick
dairyin theyard,anda well of goodwater the Principles of Benevolenceand Love.
at thedoor; alsoasfinea springascanbe 75cents. By first post40cents.
found in the State. It has all necessary FAMILIARLessonsONASTRONOMY.De
out-houses,including Ice-house,Stables, signedfor Childrenand Youth, in Schools
Carriage-houee,three Barns, Overseer's andFamilies. $1 50. We send it for
House, also a new Cottflge,with five 75cents.
rooms. I have this Estate divided into
ILLUSTRATEDBOTANY. With morethan
five fields,with goodwaterin each.
One Hundred Engravings; with a Floral
of DictionaryorLonguageofFlowers. $150.
As an evidenceof the productiveness
this land, I will mention the amountof Only 87cants.
cropsgrownuponit oneyear,just preced
THE FAMILY DENTIST; a popularTrea
ing our unfortunatecivil war. Of Corn,
Recipes
bushels;Oats, tise on the Teeth, with variousWe
1.500bushels;Wheat,1.800
send
Ibs. ; besides for their Preservation. $1 50.
750bushels; Tobacco,34.000
for
It
87cents.
Turnips andPotatoesin the greatestpro
THE PHYSIOLOGYor DIOEBTION,with
fusion. There Is a Grist Mill threequar
ters of a mile fromthe honse,Protestant Experiments on the Gastric Juice. By
Episcopal Church a quarter of a mile. Wm. Beaumont,Surgeonin U. S. Army.
CatholicChurchtmeanda-halfmiles. Post Very scarce. $1 60. We send It at 87
Officeone mile (a daily mail); two Steam cents.
boat Landings within five miles, with
HYDROPATHYFOR THE PEOPLE. With
three and four boats A week,one of the plain observationson Drugs, Diet, Watrr,
Landingsbeingthefamouswatering-place, Air, and Exercise. With Notes and Ob
Piuey Point. Point Lookout is within servationsby R, T. Trail. 1 60. By poil,
sixteenmilesof the Farm. Therecanbe 87cents.
found no more desirablesituation than
THE WATER-CUREMANUAL. The va
this, both as a pleasantresidenceandfor
of Bathing Illustrated, and
of the land. We have rious Modes
theproductiveness
Effects of Water Treatment
Curative
dogandgun,
fieldwith
greatsport in the
Now only87cent*.
60.
given.
$1
hunting Partridge, Snipe, and Squirrel.
THE WATER-CUBEIN AMERICA. Over
In the winter, theRedneck,Flock, Fowl,
of various Diseases
ThreeHundredCases
abun
most
and Canvas-backDuck are
Treatedwith Water. $1 75. We eendit
dant.
A more extendeddescriptionis deemed for 87cents.
unnecessary,as the purchaser will of
DR. ALCOTTon theUse of Tobacco. 25
coursevisit the premisesbefore baying. cents. By post,15cents.
I will take for this EstateSixteenThou
THE PHILOSOPHYor WISMERICM. By
sandDollars,onehalfcash,andthedeferred Dr. Dods. 50 cents. We send it for 30
paymentssecuredby Deedof Trust on the cents.
premises.
SCIENCEOF THE SOUL, Phyiiologlcally
I havealso a very desirableEstate on
theSt. Mary's River, containing500acres and Philosophically. By Dr. Haddock.
of land,lying immediatelyuponsaidriver 60cents. Only80cents.
THE PHILOSOPHYOF ELECTRICAL-PSY
for a distanceof one mile. Has on it a
; beinga Courseof Twelve Lec
comfortableDwelling, a very fine Barn, CHOLOGY
outhouses. About 175acres tures. By I)r. Dods. $1 50. We sendit
andnecessary
areclearedandundera good fence,andin for 87cents.
a fine stateof cultivation.
CHEMISTRYandits applicationsto PhyslThis is a high and airy situation,being ologv, Agriculture, and Commerce. By
somehundredfeetabovethe river, andis Prof Liebig. 50 cents. We send it for
veryhealthy. It has on it a large quan 30cents.
tity of Chestnut Timber, also Oak, Pine,
THE PRACTICEor WATER-CURB,with
and Cedar,anddelightfulspringsof water. Evidenceof
its Efficacyand Safety. By
1 will takefor this EstateTen Thousand
Wilson and Gully. 50 cents. We
Dre.
address,
particulars
For
further
Dollars.
30cents.
copyfor
senda
THOS. A. LYNCH, GreatMills, St. Mary's
It is not probablethatothereditions of
County,Maryland.
theseworks will ever be printed. Those
EDUCATIONAL who wish copies should order them »t
IMPORTANT
once from S. R. WELL*, 3S9Broadway,
DISCOVERY THE NATURAL ALPHA
BET, for Printing and Writing ALL
New York.
LANGUAGES. Based upon an Original
and ComprehensiveClassificationof the
FREE ! Our new Catalogue
inclosing
Address,
Elementary Sounds.
Stencil Dies. More than
50cents,J. MADISON ALLYN, Principal, of Improved
a monthis beingmadewith them.
Co.,
£200
Ancora,
Camden
Institute
Industrial
& CO., Brattleboro, t.
SPENCER
M.
» * 8.
N. J.
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Sentpott-paidonreceiptof prta.
FREDRIKA BREMER. HURD & HOUGHTON, 459 Broomo St.,
ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE
New York, havejust publishedthe
OF PENNSYLVANIA.
BOOKS PUBLISHED BY
This CollegeHolds ThreeSessionseach
LIFE, LETTERS, AND P O S T H U M O U S WO R K S
8. R. WILLS, 3S9Broadway,New York.
Year.
OF
WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY.
The First SessioncommencesOctober
8th,andcontinuestunil theendofJanuary.
FREDRIKA BREMER.
AnimalsofPhrenology,4 years.1vol. $0 60
PhrenologicalJournal, a year
The SecondSession,commencingFeb.
3 00
Combe'sLectureson Phrenology.... 1 TO Edited by her Sister, CHARLOTTEBREXEK. One volume,crown 8vo,cloth, price $2. 1st,continuesnntll thebeginningof May,
The Third Sessioncontinuesthroughthe
Combe'sMoral Philosophy
1 76
Or THE PRESS.
NOTICES
" In this handsomevolumewe havea fitting memorialof one of Sweden'smost summermonths.
Combe'sConstitutionof Man
1 75
It hasan ablecorpsof twelveProfessors,
Defenceof Phrenology. Proofs
1 BO giftedwriters, a womanwho laboredfar manyyearsto improvethecondition of her
KdncationComplete. Inonovol
400 sexin Europe. Miss Bremer'scharacter,as shownin hersketchof her own life, andin and every departmentof Medicine and
Education. Bv Dr. Spnrzhoim
1 BO the interestingbiographywritten by her sister, Is onewhichwomankindeverywhere Surgeryis thoroughlytanght.
FACULTYOF THE COLLEGE.
Lectureson MentalScience
1 80 will do well to study. It in not withoutangularities: but It is auadmirableIllustration
Memoryand Intellect. Their Culture 1 60 of steadvworking for a certain result,and that result poodto its kind. Her letters, Joseph Sites,M.D., Prof, of Obstetricsand
Diseases
of WomenandChildren.
NewPhysiognomy; or. Signsof Char
volume,
thought,andshouldbereadby
repletewith
which fill 151pagesof the
rich
arc
acter AsmanifestedthroughTem
all mothersand daughters. It Is throughthem that we get thebest insight into the HenryHollembaek.M.D., Prof, of Materla
peramentand External Forms, and
MedlcaandPharmacy.
Swedishauthoress'slife, for theyarewhatlettersbetweenfriendsalwaysoughtto be
expcciallvIn the Human Face Di
transcriptsof the life and thought. Her sketchesareinstructiveas well as pleasing; Joseph P. Filler, M.D., Prof, of Chemistry
andToxlcologv.
vine. With morethan1,000
Illustra
and the book, asa whole,is a veryacceptableaddition to our memorialliterature."
John Buchanan,
"MJ>.,Prof, of Surgeryand
tions Onevol. In muslin.
500 Rural New Yorker.
'*The biographyof onewho did somuchfor the elevationof thewomenof herown
Instituteof Medicine.
Heavycalf,with marbleedges
8 00
Turkey morocco,full gilt, extra. . 10 00 country,andwishedto do asmuchmore.Is especiallytimelyandinterestingnow when William Clark, M.D., Prof, of Practice of
Medicine.
PhrenologyProved. Illustrated
1 75 the ' womanquestion,'with its variousphases,is occupyingso much of the public at
Phrenologyandthe Scriptures
Edward Down, M.D., Prof, of Descriptive
15 tention." SprinqfleldRepublican.
" The doublebiographyIs delightful,chieflybecauseit showsFredrika in thebosom
and ComparativeAnatomy.
Phrenologiciil(iuide
23
PhrenologicalBust (notmailable)
1 73 of herfamily,from earliestchildhood,andmaybesaidto tracethehistoryof hermind." Emii Querner,M.D.. Prof, 'of Physiology
andMicroscopicAnatomy.
Self-CultureandPerfection
1 50
PhiladelphiaPrttt.
" The letters,whichconstitutethegreaterpartof thevolume,areits greatestcharm.'.' Lewis A. Hall, M.D., Prof, of Diseasesof
Self-Instructionin Phrenology
75
Thoughtson DomesticLife
theNervousSystem.
25
Albany Exprefs.
Copiesof this charmingbook will besentby mail, postageprepaid,on receiptof the A. Rittenhousc, M.D., Prof, of Special
WORKS ON PHYSIOLOGY.
PathologyandDiagnosis.
Alcoholic Controversy. Temperance 60 price, (2.
J. V. Lewi.i, LL.D., Lecturer on Medical
Nearly ready.
Physiologyof DIgestfon. Dr. Combe 50
Jurisprudence.
A SKETCH or THE OFFICIAL LIFR or JOHN A. ANDREW,as Governorof Massa James
AnatomicalPhysFologieai
Plates
90 00
Cochran,M.A., M.D., Demonstrator
Combe'sPhysiology. Illustrated.... 1 75 chusetts,to which is addedtheValedictoryAddressof GovernorAndrew uponretiring
of Anatomy.
Family Gymnasium. Illustrated
on thesubjectof theReconstructionof theStatesrecently L. D. McMichael,M.D., Demonstratorof
1 75 fromoffice,Januarv 5th,1886,
Family Dentist. Illustrated
1 50 in rebellion. In onevolume,IGmo,with photographicportrait,price (1 25.
SurgicalAnatomy.
FoodandDiet. Analysisofeverykind 1 75
THE CHARITIESor NEWYORK, Compiledby MessrsU. J. CammannandH. N. Camp,
Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruc
Fruit* and Farinacea,Food of Man.. 1 75 with illustrations. 1 vol., 8vo.
tion is afforded. Free tickets to all our
NaturalLaws of Man. Spurzheim... 75
A
Is
issuedof
this
limitededitiononly
work.
City Hospitals are provided. Dissecting
*»*
HereditaryDescent,Its Laws
I 60 LIFE IN THE ARGENTINEREPUBLICis THE DATSOFTHETYRANTS; or, Civilization materialabundantat a nominalcost.
Infancy; or, Management
of Children 1 50
PerpetualScholarshipsaresold for $(0 ;
ColonelSarmlento,Minister Plenipotentiaryto the
Philosophyof SacredHistory
3 50 andBarbarism,fromtheSpanishof
UnitedStates,with a BiographicalSketchof theAuthor. By Mrs. Mary Mann. In one no otherexpenses.
Physiology.Animal andMental
1 50 volume,crown8vo.
For particulars,addressJOSEPH SITES,
Soberand TemperateLife. Cornaro 50
M.D., Dean,Sixth and Callowhill 8tre«te,
Diseasesof ThroatandLnngs. Cure. 25
OF EUROPEANTRAVEL. By Andrew P. Peabody, D.D., I. !..)>., Philadelphia,Pa.
REMINISCENCES
Accidentsand Emergencies
25 Preacherto HarvardUniversity,and Plummor Professorof Christian Morals. 1 vol.,
THE
ECLECTIC
MEDICAL
Children.In HealthandDisease
1 75 12mo.
Consumption,Preventionand Cure.. 1 50
JOURNAL OF PENNSYLVANIA.Published
FIOR D'ALIZA. By Alphonsede Lamartlne. 1 vol.. 16mo.
Cook Book new Hydropathic
Monthly.
48Pages. Price $2 perannum.
1 SO
A simple,charmingstory. It is highlypraisedbytheSaturdayReview,andLeon
*.*
DomesticPracticeof do. do
The mostoriginal andprogressiveMedi
200 deGallon pronouncesit the "Fanl andVirginia" of theNineteenthCentury.
Family Physician, Hydropathic
calJournal in the UnitedStates. All arti
400
cles original and thoroughly practical.
Hydropathyfor thePeople
1 60
Midwifery, Diseasesof Women
Splendid inducementsto subscribersfor
THE NEW YORK SUIT. An Independent Daily Newspaper,
1 76
Practice of Water-Cure
1863. Premiumengravings,valuedat $3,
50 giving All the News in a fresh,readable,attractivemanner,condensedso thata busi
given to eachsubscriber. Specimencopy
Philosophyof Water-Cure
50
DANA,Editor
ness
man
can
find
timeto
read
the
CHARLES
and
Manager.
whole.
A.
HvdropathlcEncyclopedia. Illustr'd. 4 50
sentfree.
Address,JOHN BUCHANAN, 227North
Water-Curein ChronicDiseases
a 00 Price : $6 a year; $1 60for threemonths.
Water-CureManual. Popnlar
Twelfth Street,Philadelphia,Pa.
1 50
The Scienceof HumanLife
THE WEEKLY SUN.
8 50
Tea andCoffee. Effects
A. A. CONSTANTINE'S
25
Teeth,their Diseases,Management.. 25
Preparedwith great care for countrysubscribers. Farmers' Club folly reported. PERSIAN HEALING OR PINE TAR
NEW HAND-BOOKS.
Markets accuratelygiven. Horticultural"and Agricultural Departmenteditsd by SOAP. PatentedMarch12th,1867.
For the Toilet, Nursery,and Bath this
Hand-Book,HomeImprovement,How
ANDREWS. FULLER. Greatvarietyof interestingmiscellaneousreading,makingit a
Soap has no equal. It Cures Pimples,
to Write, Talk, Behave,and do
first-rate
Rash,
ChappedHands,andall Diseasesof
Business. 1 vol. complete
2 25
GENERAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
the Scalp and Skin. Is a good Shaving
Library of MesmerismandPsychol. 4 00
Soap.
The EmphaticDiaglott; or, theNew
Price : $1 a year; 20copiesto oneaddress,f 17; 50copiesto one address,$35.
WHATTHOSESAT WHOUSE IT.
Testamentin GreekandEnglish.. . 4 00
Subscribersto theWEEKLT SUNwho wishalsoto receivetheRural ITemTorter ono
BaldneM Cured. It is bringing my
The same.In fluebinding
5 00 of the best agriculturaland literary journalsin thecountry cando so on veryadvan
hair in beautifully. I considerIfthe best
MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.
tageousterms. The twe paperswill be sentfor oneyearto'anyono remitting$3 25.
hair renovatorin nfc. M. H. COMBS,218
Historyof a Monthfnlof Bread
2 00
Atlantic St., Brooklyn,N. Y.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
Pope'sEssayon Man, with Notes
1 00
I haveused it for catarrh In thehead,
^Esop'sFables. Illustrated. Fine.. 100
makinga suds and sniifllngit throughthe
Samesire
andcharacter
a
s
theWeekly,but
furnishingtwicoasmuchreadingmatter,
Oratory: SacredandSecular
1 50
nose, and It has euredme. I useit con
greater
freshness.Price : $2 a year; 10copiesto oneaddress, stantlyfor the toilet,and considerit tho
Movement-Cure
in Consumption
30 andgivingtheNewswith
Alms and Aids for Young Women... 1 25 $18; 20copiesto oneaddress,$35; 50copiesto one address,$80; alwaysin advance.
bestsoapfor thatpurpose. G. R. BENSON,
Chemistry,Appliedto Agriculture... 50
Ofllce of tho U. S. Life Ins. Co., 40 Wall
Apr. St.
Address:
THE SUN, New York City.
Fruit Culturefor the Million
1 00
St., N. Y.
HumanRights. By Judge Uiirlbut.. 1 60
I haveusedyour Persian Healing Soap
THE ROUND TABLE ; A SATURDAY REVIEW OF POLITICS,
Homesfor All. Octagon.GravelWalls 1 50
In my practice extensively,and it has
SOCIETY,
AST,
AND
is
offeredto
FINANCE,LITERATURE,
public
the
as
a
publication
Hopesand Helpsfor theYoung
1 50
best healingsoapI ever used.
rovedthe
Movement-Cure.By Dr. Taylor
175 whichhaslaboredvigorouslyfor nationalliterature,for fearlessdiscussionof political f t has no equalas a poapfewwashingthe
Life in theWest. By N. C. Meeker.. 2 00 andsocialproblems,andfor thepromotionof a higher type of journalismthanin gen
headsandskinofchildren. L. P. ALDRICH,
amongns.
Savingand Wasting. Dimea Day... 1 50 eralhasflourished
M.D., 19HarrisonSt., N.Y.
Moneyandlaborhavebeenunsparinglyusedto makeTHE ROUNDTABLEa creditto
Thro Hours' Schoola Dav.
1 80
I had salt rheumbadly fifteen years.
Right Word in theRight Place
75 themetropolisand the country. It hasbeenconductedwith energyandperseverance, Your soap has madea completecure.
at
every
andhasnow wona substantial G. M. BALL, 119West St., N.Y.
Ways of Life, Right andWrong Way 1 00 hasaimedsteadily improvementin
department,
Weaver'sWorks. Complete.1 vol. .. 8 00 positionwhich,in a businesspoint of view, is undoubtedlystrongerthanthatof any
I use it for ihe toilet and bathing,and
Notes on Beauty,Health,andVigor.. 13 similarjournal yetfoundedin this country.
to anyotherI haveeverknown.
THE ROUNDTABLE has achievedcosmopolitansuccess,andhasbeen recognizedby Sreferit
Father Mathew,Portrait & Character 12
.
H.T. KINO.Memberof theRoyalCollege
Temperance
in theAmeric'nCongress 25 theleadingjournalsof bothour own countryand Europeas theablestpaperof its class of Surgeons.England.
The GospelamongAnimals. Oxgood 25 in America. In additionto Its largecirculationin themetropolisand in all theleading
I haveusedit for soldier's itch. The
The GoodMan'sLegacy. Dr. Osgood 25 citiesof America, THE ROUNDTABLE has subscribersin everyStatein theUnion, in scalpwasbadlydiseased,resemblingscaldEducationof theHeart Colfax
10 theCanadas,West Indies, in thoprincipalcountriesof Europe, in China,Japan, Aus
head. A cure was effectedin a fewdays.
Footprintsof Life A Poem(in press)1 25 tralia, theSandwichIslands,etc.,etc. It exertsan influenceequaledby that of very
T. S P. LORD.M.D., Chicago,111.
weekly,in theUnitedStates.
SPECIALLISTS. We have,in additionto fewpublications,dailyor
It is the best medicinewe have ever
Subscriptionpriceof THE ROUNDTABLE $6 a year.
the above,all workson Phonography,and
seenfor cutaneous
eruptionsofeverykind,
($6),and
THE
the
ROUNDTABLE
PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL($3),to
oneaddresifor
a specialList of MedicalWorks,invaluable
and
everyfamilyshould have it. Ameri
to thow:who need them Lists aenton $7 60a year.
canXaptut.
Officeof THE ROUNDTABLE ASSOCIATION,
receiptof stamps.
132NassauStreet,New York.
It accomplishesall it claims. R. HAM
ILTON,M.D., Saratoga.N. Y.
For wholesaletermstoagentspleasead
dressS. R. WELLS, 889Broadway,N. Y.
wife of Rev. Dr. King. Missionary
EDWARD O. JENKINS, Steam
GREATEST CUKIOBITY OF THE atThu
Athens, Greece,writes: "I haveused
Book and Job Printer, and Stereotyper, 19TH CENTUBT1 WONDERFUL ELEC
yourPersianHealingSoapforrheumatism,
GOOD BOOKS
BY MAIL.
No. 20 North William Street.New York, TRIC FISH. It pleasesall. By mail for andfind it exceedinglygood."
Any book,magazine,
or newspaper,
no mat announcesto his friends and tho public 10cts.and stamp; 8 for 25 cts. Address
Agentswanted. -Send50centofor sam
ter whereor oy whom published,may be that his establishmentis replete with the inventor, NATHAN HALL, Provi
ple, or 3 centsfor circular.
Presses,Type,and materialfor the rapid dence,H. I. E»~ Agentswantedin every
orderedat publisher'sprices,from
A. A. CONSTANTINE,
S. R. WELLS, 389Broadway,New York. productionofeverydescriptionofprinting. part of the world._Ja
No. 90Fulton 8t., N. Y.
It.
It
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BOARDING IN NEW YORK.
REMOVAL ! Tho Office of
the "AMERICAN SCHOOLINSTITUTE" will Good board and pleasantroomsat 13and
be removedIn June, 1868,
to newand per IB LAIOHT STREET. Turkish Baths.Elec
manentquartersIn that nret-classlocality, tric Baths, and Swedish Movementsto
No. 14BONDSTREKT,a fewdoors east of thosedesiringsuch.
MILLER, WOOD & CO.
Broadway. All who hare educational
Dullnessof anykind are invited to call.
In the new location therewill be addi
THE
MONTHLY
PHONO
tional facilities for conductingtherapidly
"
MAGAZINE. Terms.$2 a year,or
increasingbusinessof this useful Bureau GRAPHIC
20 centsa number. This is the only peri
of EducationalInformation."
''American School Institute," founded odical printed in Phonographypublished
America. Two numbersnow ready.
1855.is a reliable Educational Bureau: inAddress,
JAMES E. MUNSON,
1. To all who seekwell-qualifiedteachers;
117NassauStreet,New York.
2. To representteacherswho desireposi tf
parents
informationof
tions; 3. To give
THE STUDY OF MEDICINE.
good schools; 4. To sell, rent, and ex
changeschool properties. J. W. SCHER- The following Works are nsed in the
A.M.,
Actuary,14 Bond Street, different Medical Schools, and may be
HKiiiiiiitv.
New York ; M. J. YOUNG,Secretary; F. M. obtainedat this officeat pricesannexed.
BROWN,Treasurer.
" The right teacherfor theright place."
To LECTURERS,TEACHERSra COLLEGES,
Thirteen years' trial has proved the ETC. We cansupply
"AMERICAN SCHOOLINSTITUTB"a useful Sets of Weber's Anatomical and
and efficientauxiliary in the Educational
PhysiologicalPlatesandCharts.
Machinery of our country. Its patrons
00
Life size. 11in number,for
andfriendsareamongthefirsteducational Do. Marshall's,do.,9 In number.. $100
10000
and businessmen.
8000
Do. Trail's, do., 6 in number
Principals, School Officers,and others, Do. Lambert's,do., Bin number.. 9000
shouldgive earlynotice of what teachers PhrenologicalSpecimens. (Casts,
they want. The "Teachers' Bulletin,"
Busts,etc.)40in number.Boxed,
published in the American Educational
readyfor shipment
8500
Monthly,will be penton application.
The setof Forty Portraits, includ-'
All Teachersshould havethe APPLICA
ing theVital, Motive,andMental
TIONFORM. Early applicationsfor posi
Temperaments
80 00
tionsaredesirable.
ThebestFrenchSkeletons.Wired,
A circular containingTestimonyfor the
articulated,etc
7500
"American School Institute" will be sent Human Skulls. Articulated.. . .$25to $35
to thosewantingit.
Do. (inferior)from
5 to 15

AMERICAN
ARTISAN
AND
WORKS USED IN ALLOPATHIC
COLLEGES.
PATENT RECORD. New Series.
TheAmericanArtisan, nowIn thefourth Beck'sMateriaMedlca
$450
year of its publication,is a WeeklyJour
Gray'sAnatomy
7 00
nal, devotedto fosteringthe Interestsof
450
Churchill'sMidwifery
Artisans and Manufacturers,encouraging Erichsen'sSurgery
7
00
thegeniusof Inventors,andprotectingthe Wntson'sPractice
800
rightsof Patentees.
6 00
Eachnumbercontainsnumerousoriginal Dalton'sPhysiology
Fowne's Chemistry
2 25
engravingsand descriptionsof new ma
7 50
chinery,etc.,bothAmericanandForeign ; Dungleson'eDictionary
reliablereceiptsfor use in the field, the Withsuckothersat Professorsmayrecom
workshop, and the household; practical
mend.
rulesfor mechanicsandadviceto farmers;
" .MechanicalMovements,"and otheruse
WORKS USED IN HOMEOPATHIC
COLLEGES.
ful lessonsfor youngartisans: theofficial
list of claimsof all patentsissnedweekly
$4 50
from the United StatesPateutOffice; re Surgery,Drnit
"
Erichsen's
7 00
port*of law casesrelatingto patents,etc. Anatomy. Gray
7 00
Each numberof the AmericanArtisan Physiology. Carpenter
660
containssixteenpagesof instructiveand
"
Dalton's
6 00
interestingreadingmatter,in which the MateriaMedlca.
Hahnemann's
1000
progressof theartsandsciencesis record Hull's Jahr
7 00
Symptomatology
edIn familiar language. Twenty-sixnum Hempel. MateriaMedica.
2 vols.. 1300
bers forma handsomehalf-yearlyvolume. Obstetrics. Cazeanx
675
The columnsof theAmericanArtisan are
Bedford's
550
renderedattractive by articles from the Chemistry. Draper
75
1
pens of many talentedAmericanwriters MedicalJurisprudence. Beck
1800
uponscientificand mechanical
subjects.
Termsofsubscription: Singlecopies,by
BOOKS OF REFERENCE
mail, per year, $2 50 In advance. Single
copies,by mail, six months,$1 25 in ad Used in the New York Hydropathic
College.
vance.
The publishersof theAmericanArtisan Chemistry. Yonmans'
$2 00
are also extensivelyengagedas Solicitors
Draper's
1 75
"
of AmericanandForeign Patents,and will
Fowne's
225
promptlyforwardto an who desireit, per
Therapeutics.
mail, gratis,a pamphlet,entitled" Import MateriaMedlcaand
Perelra
1400
ant Informationfor Inventorsand Patent MateriaMedlcaand Therapeutics.
ees." Address
DuiiL'leson
7 50
BROWN, COOMBS & CO..
Anatomy.
Gray
700
" ' Wilson
Proprietorsof theAmericanArtisan,
450
Men, tf.
"
No. 189Broadway,New York.
Horner
'.
225
Physiology. Dalton
600
THE MASONIC HAKMONIA ;
Draper
550
"
A COLLECTION OF MUSIC,
Carpenter
6 50
Pathology. Gross
460
ORIGINALANDSELECTED,
"
Rokltansky
8 00
For theuseof the
HydropathicEncyclopedia. Trail... 4 50
MASONIC FRATERNITY.
Graham 360
MedicalInstitutes. Falne
5 60
BT HENRY STEPHENCUTLER,
Erichaeu
700
Doctor in Music.Director of theCeciliim Surgery.
s>
Hill
8 50
Choir, etc.
"
Cooper
5 00
Beingthemostcompleteandbestadapt Obstetrics. Bedford
660
"
edfor usein Lodges.
Cazeanx
675
"
Published under the auspices of St.
Meigs
650
CecileLodge,No. 568,city of New York.
Trail
Diseasesof Women.
6 00
"
"
Price $f. Sent free of postageon re
Scanzont
600
"
"
ceiptof price. DescriptiveCataloguesof
5 00
Simpson
"
"
MasonicBooks,Regalia,etc.,sent freeon
Bedford
500
application.
Elocution. Bronson
3 00
MASONIC PUBLISHING AND MANU
Rush
800
FACTURING CO.,
Gymnastics. Lewis
176
Trail, do
432BroomeStreet,New York.
1 75
7 60
Dictionary. Dungleson
"
150
Cleveland
PHONOGRAPHY.
Instruction
"
Gardner,
4 00
given by Mail in this beautifuland useful
"
1 75
Hoblyn
Art. For Term?,Specimens,etc.,address,
with stamp, W.M. A. PEER, Boonton,
Orders should be addressedto S. R.
It* WELLS 389Broadway,New York.
Morris Co., N. J.

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE.
OPINIONSOF THE PRESS.
t'nless theeditor speedilymakesup his
mind to stop it, he is In dangerof soon
having the best magazinein thecountry.
The Hound Table.
It hasnosuperior. Sew Haten Register.
The high characterof the magazineIs
recognizedby all. BostonEv. Traveller.
Ltppincott's gets better and better.
Phila. Public Ledger.
It Is evidentlydestinedto take position
In the foremostrank of literaryserials in
America. BaltimoreAmerican.
Worthy to bo classedwith thebestliter
arymonthliesof Englandandthiscountry.
PhUa.EC. Bulletin.
Lippinoott'i Magazinefor June contains
an originalPoemof 324lines,by Algernon
CharlesSwinburne,written expresslyfor
their Magazine.
Contentsof June Number.
1. DallasGalbraith. VI.
2. Day Dreaming,
8. AmericanForests.
4. PopularNovels.
5. AcrosstheSierraNevada.
6. The Wind's Reply.
7. Sienn.
8. To PleaseAnnt Martha.
0. Conversionof theNationalDebtinto
Capital.
10.AmericanCulture.
11.A StrangePasaen^er.
12.The Homeof Burns.
18. Major Noah.
14.Our MonthlyGossip.
15.Literatureof theDay.
For saleat all theBookandNews stores
throughoutthecountry.
Single Number, 85cents. Yearly Sub
scription,$4. Liberal Termsto Clubsand
Agents.
Address
J. B. LIPPLNCOTT <feCO., Publishers,
715& 717Market St, Philadelphia.

[JUKE,
RINK'S ORGAN SCHOOL
CarefullyRevised; with theGermanDi
rections and Terms translatedinto En
glish,andthePedalPart writtenon a Sep
arate Staft The whole edited by W. T.
Best. A new and valuableedition of the
most thoroughandsystematicSystemof
Instruction,for theformationof a correct
ptyleof Organplaying,andthemasteryof
theinstrumentin all its varied resources.
Price, In Six Parts, each $1 50; in One
Vol., cloth, si;. Mailed; post-paid.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., 711Broadway,
New York.
It
VALUABLE BOOKS
for all
times.
Mrs. Bale's Poetical Qnotations
$8 50
LifeandSpeechesofAndrewJohnson.2 75
Poetryof theWar. By RichardGrant
White
1 7B
The American Question. By John
Bright
S60
Russell'sYoung Ladies'Elocutionary
Reader
1 IS
Exhibition Speaker
1 SO
AmericanEloquence. 2 volumesand
supplement
1250
Men andTimes of theRevolution
1 75
Reid's English Dictionary
800
Youmans' Iland-Book of Household
Science
3 00
Yonmans'New Chemistry
Lardner's Lectures on Scienceand
Art. 2 volumes
7 BO
Lacon,or ManyThingsin Few Words. 2 50
Trenchon theStudyof Words
1 25
Jefferson's Manual of Parliamentary
Rules
Flowers of Elocution
t 60
Man, Moral andPhysical
1 50
The Iron Furnaceof Slavery
1 25
Chambers'Informationfor the Peo
ple. 2 volumes
1000
Johnson'sandWalker'sPronouncing
5 00
Dictionary
Macanlay'sHistoryofEngland.2volt. SOD
S. R. WELLS, 389Broadway,New York.

IV

IX

VALUABLE WORKS ON DKscRrrrrvE DRAWINGS,ETC., for Students,
Draftsmen,and Artisans.
Warren's,Prof. S. E. Two hundred
THINK OP IT.
WHATEMINENTEDUCATORS
Plain GeometricalProblems. 1
I amgladto sec that your Journal 10BO vol., 12mo,cloth
$1 50
vigorouslyconductedand so well sustain Warren's, Prof. S. E. On Drafting
Instruments and Operations. 1
ed. HENRT BARNARD,Nafl Cornerof
vol., 12mo,cloth
1 60
Education.
It Is not surpassedby any other educa Warren's, Prof. S; E. Elementary
ProjectionDrawing,with Practical
tionaljournal publishedin this landIn the
Applications. 1 vol., 12mo,cloth.. 1 75
ability,variety,andpracticalcharacterand
value of its articles. Han. B. G. NOR Warren's, Prof. S. E. Elementary
THROP,Conn.
Linear Perspective. 1 vol., ISmo,
cloth
It takesupthelivequestionsof thetimes,
and no others, and discussesthem with Warren's, Prof. S. E. Descriptive
markedability. Bon. J. P. WICKERSHAM, Geometry.1vol.,8vo,with numer
ouslargeplates,cloth
S 00
Penn.
It standsin theveryfrontrankof Its class Warren's, Prof. S. E. Shadesand
Shadows. 1 vol.,8vo,largeplates,
of magazines. tiupt.JOHN D. PHILBRICK,
cloth
Boston,Mass.
400
MONTHLTis a Mahan's, Prof. D. H.
Industrial
The OHIOEDUCATIONAL
Drawing. 1 vol.,8vo,plates,cloth 3 00
model magazine. Pres. RICHARD ED
Mahan's, Prof. D. H. Descriptive
111.
WARDS.
I read the MONTHLY(Ohio) with more GeometryApplied to theDrawing
of Fortifications and Stone Cut
pleasureand profit than anyother educa
ting. 1 vol., 8vo,plates
tional journal. Prof. W«. F. PHELPS,
17B
Smith's,Prof. R. S. ManualofTopo
Minn.
graphicalDrawing. 1 vol., 8vo,
The besteducationalpapernow publish
plates
N. T.
edin this country. E. A. SHELDON,
SBO
Manual of
No other containsso practicaland pro Smith's, Prof. R.-S.
Linear Perspective. 1 vol., 8vo,
fessionalarticles. A. S. KiaexL,Mian'.
plates,doth
a 60
The nenlitsultra of educationalperiodi
Ruskin, John. Elementsof Draw
Norwalk, 0.
cals. R. W. STEVENSON,
ing. 1 vol., 12mo,cloth
196
The very best educationalJournal pub
lishedin thiscountry. Prof. JOHNOODEN, Riiflkin,John. Elementsof Perspec
tive. 1 vol., 12mo,cloth
1 85
Tenn.
It is certainlyoneof thebesteducational Hand-Bookof Oil Painting, for use
of Academicsand PrivateInstruc
monthlies in our country. Prof. D. N.
vol.,
12mo,
tion. 1
cloth
CAMF.Editor AmericanJournal of Educa
ISO
Coes, B. H. Drawing Cards, with
tion, Conn.
I preferit to anyotherof theeducational Instructions ProgressiveLessons,
Cottages,LandscapesandFigures.
periodicalsthat I haveseen. B. MALLON,
15numbers; each
37X cent*.
Supt. Pub. Schools,Savannah,Go.
I think your journal is unrivaled. H. F.
Publishedandfor saleby
FULLERTON,Buffalo, N. Y.
S. R. WELLS,
Thereis no bettereducationalperiodical
389Broadway,New York.
published. ALEX. FORBES,Cleveland,0.
f&~ Prepaidbymailonreceiptof price.
The MONTHLYIs the best of the many
educationalpapers we are taking. W.
BOOKS BY RETURN MAIL.
WATKINS,Supt. Pub. Schools,Marion, 0.
The OHIOED. MONTHLYhasnosuperior. Any Book, Map, Chart, Portrait, Album,
Magazine,or Paper, tent "by return of
J. G. LAIRD, Ind.
*» Subscriptionpriceof MONTHLY,$1 50 first POST." at Publishers' Prices. AH
per annum; fiveor morecopiesat therate works on Phrenology,Phonography,Hy
of $1 25a copy. Samplecopysent on re dropathy,Anatomy.Medicine,Mechanic's.
ceiptof postagestamp. Subscriptionsbe Dictionaries, Gazetteers.Encyclopedias,
and on the Natural Sciences. Address
gin in January or July.
S. R. WELLS, No. 869Broadway. New
AddressthePublisher:
E. E. WHITE, Columbus,Ohio. York. Agentswanted.
OHIO EDUCATIONAL

MONTHLY.
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1861-THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY

Receive their Teas

BY THE CARGO,
KROMTHE BEST
Tea Districts of China

and Japan,

AND BELL 1HF'f IN

QUANTITIES

TO SUIT PURCHASERS

AT CARGO PKICES.

we will pat esrh party's goods In separatepackages,
and mark the nameupon them,with thecoat,so there
needbe no confusionIn their distribution eachparty
letting exactlywhat he orders,and no more. The cost
of transportationthe member*can divide equitably
amongthemselves.
Parties sending club or other orders for less than
thirty dollars,hadbettersendPost-officedraftor money
with their orders,to savetheexpenseof collectionsby
express; but larger orderswe will forwardby express,
to " collecton delivery."

To giveour readersan Ideaof the profitswhich have
beenmadein the Tea Trade(previousto theestablish
ment of the GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANT),we will
start with the American Houses, leaving out of the
accountentirelytheprofitsof theChinesefactors.
Ftrit. The AmericanHouse in Chinaor Japan makes
large profits on their sales or shipments and some
f the richest retired merchantsin this country have
madetheir immensefortunesthroughtheir Housesin
China.
Second.The Banker makes large profits upon the
foreignexchangeusedin thepurchaseof Teas.
Third. The Importer makesa profit of 80 to BOper
cent,in manycases.
fdvrt/t. On its arrivalhereIt Is sold by thecargo,and
the purchasersells It to the SpeculatorIn invoices of
1,000to 2,000packages,at an averageprofit of about
10percent.
Fift*. The Speculatorsells it to the WholesaleTea
Dealerin thelines, at a prcfit of 10to 15percent.
Sixth. The WholesaleTea Dealersellsit to theWhole
saleGrocer in lots to suit his trade,at a profitof about
10percent.
Seventh.Th« WholesaleGrocer sells It to th« Retail
Dealer,at a profitof 15to 25percent.
Eighth. The Retailer sellsIt to theConsumer,for Au.
Tint mom HE CANOET.
When yon have added to these EIGHT

243

profits as

many brokerages,cartages,storages,cooperages,and
waste,and add the original cost of the Tea,it will bn
perceivedwhat theconsumerhas to pay. And now we
proposeto show why we can sell so muchlower than
smalldealers.
We proposeto do awaywith all thesevariousprofits
and brokerages,cartages,storages, cooperages,and
waste,with the exceptionof a small commissionpaid
for purchasing to oar correspondentsIn China and
Japan, one cartage,and a small profit to ourselves
which,on oar largesales,will amplypayus.
By our system of supplyingClubs throughout,the
country,consumersin all parts of the United States
canreceivetheir Teasat thesameprice,with thesmall
additionalexpenseof transportation,as though they
boughtthemat our WarehouseiMthis city.
Someparties inquire of us how they shall proceed
to get up a club. The answeris simplythis: Let each
personwishing to Join in a club,say how muchtea or
coffeeho wants, and select the kind and price from
our Price-List, as publishedID the paper, or hi our
circulars. Write thenames,kinds, andamountsplainly
on the list, as seenin the club-orderpublishedbelow,
ad whentheelabis completes«ndIt to as by mall, and

Hereafterwe will senda complimentarypackageto
the party getting np the club. Our profit* are small,
bat we will be at liberal as we can afford. Wo tend
no complimentary
packagefor clubsof lessthan $30.
Parties getting their Teas of us may confidently
r«ly upon getting them pare and fresh, as they come
direct from the Cnstom-Housestores to our Ware
houses.
We warrantall the goodswe s«Uto give entiresatis
faction. If theyarenot satisfactorytheycanbereturned
at our expensewithin thirty days,and hare themoney
refunded.
The Companyhave selectedthefollowing kinds from
their stock,which they recommendto meetthe want*
of clabs. They aresold at cargoprices,thesameasthe
Companysell themIn New York, as the list of prices
will show.
PRICK LIST OF TEAS.
(Black),70c.,80c.,90c.,best,$1 perIb.
OOLONO
MIXED (Green and Black),TOc.,80c.,90c.,best, $1 per
Ib.
ENGLISHBREAKJAST(Black),80c.,90c.,f 1, $1 10, best,
$1 20per Ib.
JUITIUAI. (Green),We., 90c., fl, $1 10,best, fl 86per
Ib.
Youso HTSOK (Qrcen),80c.,Me., $1, $1 10,best$1 2S
perlb.
JAPAN, 90c.,$1, $1 10,best,$1 25perIb.
UHOOLORED
(Green),$1 25,best,$1 SOperIb.
GCOTOWDEH
COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
GROUNDCOFFEE, 20c., *5c., SOc.,35c., best, 40c.,
per Ib. Hotels, Saloons,Boarding-housekeepers,and
Families who use largo quantitiesof Coffee,can econoDilzein that articleby usingour French Brtakfatt and
Dinner Coffee,
which we sell at thelow priceof 80c. per
Ib., andwarrantedto give perfectsatisfaction.
Consumerscan savefrom 50c,to (1 per Ib. by parchasingtheir Teasof the
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
81 and 33 VKSET STREET.
Post-OfflcoBox 5,643,New York City.
THE GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY
1861)
(established
Is recommendedby the leadingnewspapers,religious
andothercities,
andsecular,iu this
viz. :
AmericanAyrlculluritt, OrangeJndd, Editor.
Christian Advocate,New York City, Daniel Carry,
D.D., Editor.
ChristianAdvocate,Cincinnati,Ohio,J. M. Reid,D.D.,
Editor.
Christian Advocate,Chicago,111.,Thomas M. Eddy,
D.D., Editor.
EtanytUtt, New York City, Dr. H. M. Field andJ. O.
Craighead,Editors.
Examintr and Chronidt, New York City, Edward
Bright, Editor.
CArbMon Jntfliiginor, E. S. Porter, D.D., Editor.

Independent,New York City, Henry C. Bowen,
Publisher.
771*ilethodttt,Geo.R. Crooks,D.D., Editor.
Moore'sRural New Torter, Rochester,N. Y., D. D. T.
Moore,Editor andProprietor.
Tribune,New York City, HoraceGreeley,Editor.
We callattentionto the abovelist asa positiveguar
anteeof our mannerof doing business; as well as the
hundredsof thousandsof personsin our publishedClub
Lists.

COMPLIMENTARY

LETTERS

FROM CLUBS.

MANHATTAN,KANSAS,July 26,1867.
GREAT AKXBICANT«A COMPAHT,
81and38VescyStreet,New York.
Your "Advocate" Is receivedand circulated. Please
acceptmy thanks. Yon are extendinga blessingto as
old teadrinkersin theWest.
My professionkeepsme in my office,but thelimited
opportunitiesI haveshallbedevotedto theextensionof
your trade. The orders I have sent navebeen purely
fromprivatefamilies. I haverecommended
your honse
to oar merchants,with what successyon know, not L
They might not like to h»ve their customerssee th«
profitstheymake.
I remain,verr respectfullyyours,
LORENZO WE8TOVER.
DEARBORNTn.LI,MlOD.,July 6,18*7.
GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY,
81and83VeseyStreet,New York.
Qtntt: This day I forward you, by M. U. Express
Company,$10750,beingamountdue youon onebox of
tea.
It maybe properhere to statethat the tea received
givesentiresatisfaction. This makestwo orders from
this place. Your patronsare so well pleasedwith the
teathatyoumayexpectto furnishus our teaandcoffee.
I havesent your papersto Linden, GenesecCounty,in
this State,andotherplaces,fromwhenceyoumayexpect
to receiveorders.
Please acceptour thanks for the promptnesswith
whichyon respondedto our order.
.AMiis GAGE.
Respectfullyyours,
BRUNSWICK,
Mo., March86,1867.
To THB GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY,
81and33VeseyStreet,New York.
The orderwe sent you last monthreachedas in due
time,and-wlth which we are well pleased. We think
thereIs, at least,50to 75centsdifferencein your favor,
comparedwith the prices of St. Louis, where we have
beenbuyingour teas for severalyearspast. You may
expectto receiveour futureorders.
Mia;' HAM' BEAZLEY.
Yours truly,
N. B. All Tillagesand towns wherea Urge number
reside,by clubbingtogether,canreducethecostof their
Teas andCoffeesaboutone-thirdby sendingdirectlyto
theGREATAMERICANTEA COXFAHT.
BEWARE of all concernsthatadvertisethemselvesu
branchesof OurEstablishment,or copyour name,either
whollyor in part,as they are bogusor imitation*. We
haveno branches,anddo not, in anycase,authorizethe
useof our name,
TAKE NOTICE. Clubsaudquantitybuyersareonly
furnishedfromoar WholesaleandClub Department.
Post-Officeordersanddraftsmadepayableto theorder
of the GBEAT AMERICANTEA COMPACT. Direct letters
andordersto the
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
Nos. 81and88Vesey Street,New York.
Post-OflloeBox, 6,848,New York City.
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SEASONABLE HINTS.
EACH subscriber is supposed to know, with
out special notification, wJien his subscription
ends. The JOURNAL is continued only for the
time paid for.
If they be
Renewals are now in order.
prompt, full and complete sets for binding will
be obtained. But if they delay too long, we
may not be able at the end of the year to
supply all the back numbers.
Liberal premiums will continue to be given
for clubs. We give sewing machines, mclodeons, libraries, tool chests, etc. Enterprising
persons interested in the JorRNAL will talk up
the subject to their friends and neighbors.
Clubs may be made up at one or at different
post-offices.
In remitting, it is best, when possible, to send
P. O. orders, checks, or drafts, payable to the
order of the editor. If greenbacks be sent, it
should be in registered letters.
Finally. It must be apparent to every reader,
that the work of disseminating new and un
popular truths must, in the nature of things,
be an " up-hill work."
Only brave and cour
ageous hearts will engage in it; hearts not
daunted by the sneers of prejudice, or by the
Let
bigotry of superstition and ignorance.
each judge for himself what is his duty and
his pleasure.
If the world is to be regenerated; if bad
habits are to be overcome ; and if the race is
to be elevated physically, intellectually, and
spiritually, the means must be used. We claim
but a very moderate share in this work ; but,
so far as it goes, it is important
Others work
well in other fields ; let us work well in this.
If it would bo an aid to personal improvement

WAKKIORS.
to have the JOURNAL read in every family;
then, reader, we ask you to help place it there.
Science and religion may should go hand
in hand, and the whole world brought into
If we ever
happy harmony and concord.
come to know ourselves thoroughly, we shall
be most thankful for the knowledge, and this
will, no doubt, make us more charitable in
judging others. Then let us all join in the
good work of self-improvement.

THE FULAHS.
THESE people constitute one of the most
The
important tribes of Western Africa.
region inhabited by them is that watered by
the two great rivers Senegal und Gambia.
The face of this large region, which extends
interiorward to the distance of six or seven
hundred miles, is generally flat and monoto
nous. The Senegal, which is under the control
of the French, is navigable for small-sized
vessels some five hundred miles ; the Gambia
is navigable for vessels of the largest size some
thirty-five or forty miles, and for ordinary
merchant vessels, to MacCarthy's Island, two
hundred and fifty miles from the sea-coast.
Similar in many physical respects to the
Abyssinians, the Fulahs differ greatly from
the ordinary negro races. They have long
been known to traders in Western Africa.
In 1534 commercial relations were com
menced by the Spanish government through
In personal appearance and men
De Barros.
tal capacity they greatly exceed the neighbor
ing tribes. In fact, they havo attained to some
degree of civilization, which is a matter of
astonishment to European travelers when
their rude and barbarous surroundings are

[Ju»E, 1868.

considered.
They cultivate the soil,
forge in iron and silver, -work skill
fully with leather and wood, and man
ufacture cloth to some extent. They
also have schools in which their chil
dren are instructed according to the
precepts of Mohammedanism, the pre
vailing religion.
The Fulahs are a warlike people,
and the dominant tribe in Scnegambia.
In stature they are of middle size,
limbs delicate in mold but well form
ed and graceful. As described by M.
Golberry, a French traveler, they are
" fine
men, robust and courageous.
They have a strong mind, and are
mysterious and prudent; they under
stand commerce, and travel in the
capacity of merchants, even to the
extent of the Gulf of Guinea : they are
formidable to their neighbors. Their
women are handsome and sprightly.
The color of their skin is a kind of
reddish black; their countenances are
regular, and their hair is longer, and
not so woolly as that of the common
negroes ; their language is altogether
different from that of the nations by
it U more
whom they are surrounded
elegant and sonorous."
The subject of their origin is a mat
ter yet undetermined. Some ethnologists claim
the Fulah as an offshoot from the Polynesian
race, on account of the analogous sound ex
isting between several words of the Fulah and
consul era
Prichard
Polynesian
languages.
them a genuine African race.
The Fulahs have a tradition that they are
descended from Phut, the son of Ilam.
(Gen.
x. 6.) The prefix of the word Futa to almost
every district of any extent which they have
occupied, is singular.
The recent Abyssinian difficulties which
have brought that people into conspicuous
notice, may stimulate African exploration to a
degree which will bring to light many interest
ing facts related to the Fulahs and associate
tribes. There is a good prospect for Ethiopia
now that scientific men are becoming deeply
interested in her obscurities.

A TRUE MAN.
Shakspeare's estimate of
true manhood is not more definite and beauti
ful than suggestive :
His wordsnrebonds,his oathsarc oracles,
His lovesincere,his thoughtsimmaculate;
His tearspuremessengers
sentfrom hip heart;
His hcnrtas forfromfraudas heavenfrom earth1
THE

PHBENOUGtCAl
Is devotedto The Science of Mnii, in all Its branches,
PHYSIOLOGY,1'HTaioa.ioMY,
including PHRKNOLOOT,
PSYCHOLOGY,
ETHNOLOGY,
SOCIOLOGY,
etc. It famishes
a guide in Choosing n Pmiult, aud In judging of
the dispositionsof thosearoundus, by all theknown
external Signs of Character."
Published monthly, $3 a year in advance. Sample
numbers,30 cents. Now is the time to subscribe. A
new volumebeginswith the July number. Clnbl of
ten or more, f2 each. Supplied by Booksellersaod
Newsmeneverywhere.
Addicts,
SAMUEL K. 'WELLS, EDITOB,
180Broadway,NewYork, V. 8. A.

Something New and Useful!

Binder for the Phrenological Journal.-

Conant's

It is a perfect Binder all tho year round, and the J.mrn.U can bo bouad as fast as received. Price, by mail, post-paid, 75 cents.
Address, S. 11. WELLS, 380 Broadway, New York.
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Manufacturers, Inventors, Real Estate Owners
Farms, Implement Manufacturers, Dealers
in Stock, Schools, and all others who desire to reach
Customers in all parts of the Country, as well as in
the City, will find it to their interest to
ADVEETISE in

fferchants,

LIBRARY AGENCY

those Wanting

FOE TIIE

ECONOMICAL PURCHASE OF BOOKS

THE

College, School and Town Libraries,

Still continueto makeIt a specialand importantpart of theirbnsiueisto attendto orders
for PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS andINDIVIDUALS whodesireto haveaccurateInforma
tion andsuggestions
asto thebestbooksandthebesteditions,andto purchasewhatthey
need,whetherin thousands
or a singlebook,In themosteconomical
way.
N. B. Ordersfor Americanor Foreign Books of everydescription,whetherfor whole
librariesor for single books,are carefullyand promptlyexecutedat the aboveAgency.
The experienceacquiredby thirty-fiveyears'studyof thistpecialty on bothsidesof the
Atlantic,will, It is believed,beusefulto book-buyerswith referenceto choiceof thebest
booksandthebesteditions,andalsowith referenceto ECONOMY.
Messrs.PUTHAII & BONproposeto givepersonalattentionto all commissionsentrusted
to them,and to purchasebooks on very favorabletermsfor our correspondents.Cash
remittancesshouldbe madeeither by draftson New York, or by Post Officeorders.
Strangerscanhaveparcels,largeor small,sentby express,payableondelivery.
G. P. PCTSAMifcSONwill alsomakepurchases
at anyof theLibrary AuctionSties.
At their rooms,nsabove,will befoundspecimenvolumesof the choicestbooksof the
time, whichcanbeexaminedat leisure.

The EVENING EXPRESS, SEMI-WEEKLY EXPEESS, and the WEEKLF
_
EXPEESS, for 1888,will bepublisheduponthefollowingterms;

THE EVENING EXPRESS.

THE SEIHI-WEEK.LY EXPRESS.

OneCopy,oneyear,(104Issues)............................................
3lx mouths.................................................................
Two Copies,oneyear .......................................................
Five Copies,oneyear.. . . ...................................................
Ten Copies,oneyear................... .. ..................................
..............................
Twenty-fivecopiesoneyearto addressof oneperson
An extracopywill besentto anypersonwho sendsusa clubof tenandover.

WEEKLY EXPRESS.

Jtt.D.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

GOOD

F« every Club of 25 Weeklies,at $1 per copy, tS
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

BOOKS BY HAIL.

Any Book, Magazine, or News
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n]nio»t
nnlvcrlivPr*MfindP*?npK>
»JlytoIffHS HKSTPAPERforUoisi>[>
GiHLti
ever
illthiscountry.
published
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It
uialitalby
ALKRFDL. FKWELL.
The Bast Pianofortes Manufactured,
EMILYI1U.NTINUTO.V
MILLER.
JulycrJununrj*.B»ckNoa.supplied.
lii-rm
ofdieir immensePotrer,Equal- VoliiTic*
Tifrins,
Out'Uollsrayear;Sample
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ity, Sweetnessand Brilliancy of Tone,
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Touch,and greatDurabiMy.
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A DescriptiveCircularsentonapplication.
AddTOL
ALFREDL. SEWK1.L,
FntilMnr.ff,
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WAEEKOOMS, 429BroomeSt.,H. T.
Are pronouncedby thoMusicalProfession,
of New York,
theConservatory
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TYPES OF MANKIND'

or

ETHNOLOGICAL

8.5'

ThesePremiumswill be paid for all Clubs sentus fromthis dateuntil May 1st We
Weeklysubscribersbetweenthistime andthe
hopest leastto add 10,000to our list
onthe4thof July.
Democraticnominations
to club thePhreno
we havemadearrangements
to manyof onr subscribers
In response
logicalJournal, BlveraideMagazine,andAmericanAgriculturist,on the followingterms,
viz-.
$8 BO
PhrenologicalJournal andWeeklyExpressforoneyear..........................
"
"
"
"
00
..........................
RiversidoMagazine
"
"
.......................... 360
AmericanAgriculturist
15 60
Phrenological
Journal andSemi-WeeklyExpress,for oneyear
"
"
00
RiversideMagazine
«
"
«
«
00
AmericanAgriculturist "
Thus offeringto onr subscribersa choicevarietyof reading,andat low price. These
or renewalsof subscriptions.
termsareonly applicableto newsubscribers
13ff- Remitby Draft,Post OfficeMoneyOrder,or RegisteredLetter,to

RESEARCHES

J.

based

&.

E. Brooks,

upon

No. 18and15Park Bow,NewYork.

the

Ancient

Monuments,

J.

of SAMUKL
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PETER TON CORNELIUS,
. THE EMINENT

GERMAN ARTIST.

Tins is an imposing face. The great
of the cerebrum at once strikes the
attention. The prominence of the per
size

ceptive faculties, the apparent breadth
of the forehead, and the fullness of the
anteriorly, impress us with the
strength and accuracy of his observation,
the scientific compass of his analytical
judgment, the force and fertility of his
side-head

Appreciation of forms and
proportions, the ready comprehension of
mechanical relations and the laws of con
struction, the facile adaptation of means
imagination.

to proposed ends, and remarkable invent
ive and artistic discernment, were quali
ties which the great German painter and
designer possessed to a surprising degree.

PORTHAIT

OF

1'ETHll VON

He was by no means deficient in those
selforgans which inspire perseverance,
reliance,
and aspiration ; the elevated
crown shows great Firmness and strong

CORNELIUS.

Self-Esteem, while the adjacent organs,
Approbativeness, Conscientiousness, and
Cautiousness, swell grandly on the view.
Although of Teutonic stock, yet the

J

summations which must refine and edu
cate the observer.
BIOGRAPHY.
The first and greatest reformer of German
Peter von Cornelius
died at Berlin,
painting
on the 17th of March, 1857, in the eightieth
year of a glorious and honored life. Com
mencing his career when German art had be
come degraded by foreign and frivolous ele
ments, he sought to awaken and regenerate the
slumbering art-spirit of his country ; and at his
death he was the recognized founder of a
school which now claims as its followers the
most distinguished German artists of the pres
ent day. Like the noble Goethe in literature,
he sundered the bonds that held down the true
spirit of art, and infused life where had before
been decay and death. The great motto which
inspired all that he did was comprised in that
word life.
despise every composition,
and recognize nothing as art," he said, " that
does not live ; but the degrees of life in art are
as infinite as in nature itself; and when
can
love the meanest life with tenderness, so will
therefore not go astray in the highest and most
perfect claim of human artistic ability."
Cornelius was born on the 3d of September,
1788, in Dusseldorf, the son of the inspector of
the Gallery of Paintings there. He early found
opportunities to become acquainted with the
choicest works of art ; even the play-hours of
his boyhood were passed in the galleries that
contained the masterpieces of Rubens and the
old German school. As a mere child, he con
tinually exercised himself in the imitation of
beautiful forms, and his eminent talent soon
became remarked. His father gave him the
first directions in the path of his artistic des
tination, and also provided the means for his
further improvement in the Academy ; but he
His mother, though in some
died suddenly.
what straitened circumstances, was advised
to place her son apprentice to a goldsmith, but
she had already perceived the extraordinary
inclination of her son for art, and declared her
willingness to suffer privation sooner than take
him away from his studies. In later years, her

"I

I

I

Cornelius always looked to Rome as the
proper theater for his studies ; he had already
become inspired with the grand idea of regen
erating German art. In 1811 he reached the
Eternal City from Frankfort on the Main,
where he had been engaged on a series of
illustrations to Goethe's "Faust;" which are
considered among the most original and suc
cessful of his designs. In Rome a new world
enchanted him. Here he formed an intimate
acquaintance with Overbeck; and these two,
with other congenial spirits, formed themselves
into a little brotherhood, and occupied a part
of the old convent of St. Isodore as their
studio. So eagerly and absorbedly did they
pursue their studies, that they soon drew upon
themselves the attention of other congenial
souls; among whom were Goethe, Schlegel,
and Niebuhr, who were in full sympathy with
their well-known and settled purpose of replac
ing the pedantry and irksome rules of the
academies by a return to the truer and nobler
spirit of the old masters. The little band
found abundance of employment.
Among the
chief works of Cornelius at this period are two
frescoes, which he executed for the Prussian
consul-general:
"Joseph Interpreting
the
Dream of Pharaoh's Chief Butler," and " Joseph
Recognizing his Brethren."
These immedi
ately brought him in high favor. He was also
commissioned by the Marquis Massimi to dec
orate the walls of his palace with frescoes from
the Divina Commedia of Dante, but he only
completed the designs (which were subse
quently engraved by Schoefer) for this work,
saving received an invitation from the Bava
rian court to aid in the decoration of the
Glyptothek at Munich.
Cornelius left Rome in the year 1819, and
soon afterward commenced his labors in the
jlyptothek, where he was employed for ten i

prising the chief features of the contents of the
Christian confession of faith, from the " Incar
nation of Christ" to the "Last Judgment."
The last-named picture, measuring G4 feet by
30, is the largest painting in the world, exceed

ing even that of Michel Angelo on the same
subject. In merit, too, it is well worthy of
comparison.

In 1841 Cornelius' fame had spread over
Europe, and both royalty and fortune smiled
upon him. He was consulted by the British
Government with reference to its new Houses
of Parliament.
The King of Prussia also in
vited him to become director of the Art Gallery
in Berlin ; which honor he accepted. While
here, he painted a portion of the frescoes in the
Campo Santo, the cartoons of'whicb are well
known by the published plates. One of these,
representing the "Four Horsemen" of the
Apocalypse, is generally considered as his
most powerful and original conception.
He
furnished the design for the baptismal " Shield
of Faith" which King William presented
to
his godson, the young Prince of Wales. He
also made several other beautiful designs for
medals. In 1853 he commenced another re
markable painting, for the decoration of the
Berlin Cathedral, entitled the " Day of Judg
ment," visiting Rome several times before its
completion.
His later works are quite as vig
orous in spirit and life as the conceptions of
his younger days. Indeed, he improved rather
than degenerated up to the day of his death.
When Cornelius had finished the frescoes in
the Ludwig's Church in Munich for King Ludwig
king of Bavaria, the latter was dis
pleased with some of the paintings which the
great artist himself had executed. Cornelius
felt deeply grieved by the manner of the king,
and requested his release, so that he might
leave Bavaria and find
more congenial
home elsewhere. An artist relates that the
king called him to his cabinet and asked him
what he thought of the frescoes which Cor
nelius had painted in the Ludwig's Church.
The artist extolled the work of Cornelius, but
Ludwig interrupted him abruptly by saying
"But the painting! The painting
worth
A painter must be able to paint !"
nothing
The artist replied: "But Cornelius
more
:

and realities ; and all that he
wrought out has in it the elements of
social utility, social culture. The world
is the better off for having had such a
man as Cornelius to labor in the noble
realm of art, and leave behind him con

is

those faculties which appreciate tangible
purposes

In the Academy of his native city the young
and gifted boy rapidly improved under the
guidance of Langer.
He was himself fully
aware of his own power and aims ; and became
early noted for his spirit of personal freedom
and independence, and for an earnest striving
after truth in all that he did. His first studies
were in drawings from Marc Antonio's engrav
ings, from the antique, and from the works of
Raphael, the latter of which he endeavored to
copy entirely from memory. At twelve years
of age he commenced upon his own composi
tions, and was soon able to contribute to the
support of his family by illustrating almanacs,
painting banners, and other general work.
He
received his first important commission when
he was nineteen years old, to paint the cupola
of the old cathedral at Neuss with colossal
figures in chiaroscuro; which was necessarily
a somewhat crude performance. He had now
to depend entirely upon himself for support ;
and, with a deep religious spirit, he aimed to
fulfill the highest requirements of his chosen
profession.

years, with the assistance of a large number of
pupils. In the mean time, in 1828,he had also
reorganized the Academy of his native city of
Dusseldorf, of which he was appointed direct
or. In Munich he had two halls devoted to
his own decoration. The Hall of Heroes he
decorated with the history of the demi-gods
and heroes who contended in the Trojan War;
the other, the Hall of the Gods, with scenes
representing the whole of the Grecian mythol
ogy. This work was one of the most remark
able of our times. The figures are of colossal
proportions, and are as equally distinguished
for their grandness of conception as for their
exceeding simplicity in execution.
While in
Munich he also undertook the general decora
tion of the corridors of the Pinakothck, and
commenced a series of symbolical frescoes for
the ornamentation of Ludwig's Church, com
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tive than is usually the case with the pure
Teutonic type. His nature was a prac
tically imaginative one ; not a metaphys
ically imaginative one. His views of a
profession purely esthetic in its character
were not, as is usually the case, and con
sistently, too, visionary or speculative,
but utilitarian, objective. His wonderful
capability to design allied itself with

son often boasted of this, and confessed that
the confidence of his mother had infused into
his spirit a still stronger enthusiasm for his
chosen pursuit.

a
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temperament was more thoroughly

fused with the forceful impulse of the mo
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ciples which, if practiced, can not fail to make
the children good men and women and worthy
citizens.
The effects of such universal education are
thus grandly described
" The free
primary school in America
truly
the common center whence have sprung up the
greater number of the men who have shed luster
upon the commonwealth.
It there that were
formed those energetic nations who have de
veloped, in such
prodigious manner, the
power of the United States.
there that
were blended together the Saxon, French,
German, Spanish, Italian, and other races
is

THEORY OF TRANSMISSION. The physical
characteristics, the intellectual traits, and the
moral qualities and proclivities descend from
sire to son. Upon seeing a man's children we
instinctively begin to trace the resemblance to
the father and mother, and sometimes discover
» remarkable likeness to some grandparent or
perhapsgreat-grandparent. That was the first
seriesof observation in this line. Subsequent
comparisonsof phenomena established what is
now generally accepted as the law of the trans
missionof mental and moral qualities.
G. F.
Deemt,D.D.

is

Though Roman Catholic in religion, he was
truly catholic in spirit ; and whether in decor
ating the churches of the Protestant capital of
North Germany, or the halls of Catholic
Munich, he strove only for truth, and noth
ing but the truth for a mind like his could
not be bound by any narrow dogma of faith.
In the annals of the history of German art his
namewill stand forth for all time among the
greatestof German painters.

"

Among the books we have examined, we
find many deserving of high commendation.
We notice improved methods of teaching pen
manship, excellent and simple spelling, reading,
and drawing books, quite superior in every
respect, and also conveniences for cleaning
black-boards, carrying books, and methods of
object-teaching, quite unknown with us."
The sheets of moral mottoes hung up on
the walls are regarded as no inconsiderable
feature of the school apparatus.
The es
sence of civil virtue and integrity contained
in them exerts an influence most favorable
to developing in youthful minds those prin
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land; and everywhere his lofty spirit appre
ciatedwhatever had the true ring of human
ity ; that represented man in his most exalted
truthfulness ; and these he wove into epic and
dramatic scenes which are not less remarkable
for their pureness of embodied thought than
for their idealistic enchantment. His works
are stamped throughout with the genius of
originality ; his spirit was full of the deepest
poetic feeling, and from the fountain of his in
exhaustible imagination his creations became
ever newer, more elevated, and more beauti
ful.

It

had wandered through the whole history of
man; he had studied him as he found him
personified in Faust, in the Olympic paganism
of the Greeks, in Homer's ideal songs, and
amongthe wild romantic legends of his father

commodious, and well-ventilated school-build
ings, with their convenient furniture, challenge
his admiration.
The arrangement of the win
dows, so that a part of the sash can be readily
opened to admit fresh air without creating a
strong draft, the plan of the desks, and the adap
tations of the maps, globes, books, and other ap
paratus are pronounced vastly superior to those ,
in common use in France.
To use his definite
"
language : While we have long tables, accom
panied by long benches, for accommodating
ten or twelve pupils, who crowd, elbow, and
hinder each other, in this American school we
find the desks or tables neatly arranged for
either one or two scholars, with a seat having
a support for the back of the pupil.
The
teachers who read this will understand at once
the advantages of such an arrangement
Does
a scholar need to leave his seat, he can do so
without disturbing his neighbor, or without
being obliged, to the great detriment of dis
cipline, to pass before seven or eight of his fel
low-students, who never fail to make good
such an occasion for mischief.
It would be
highly desirable to have these American desks
introduced in our schools.
The discipline
would be benefited by
the children could
prosecute their studies without disturbance,
and be very much more comfortable.
We
wish the same for the introduction of the ink
stand, with which each table provided.
The
calculators, geometrical figures, globes, charts,
and other school apparatus, resemble much
those in our best schools.
it,
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THE intelligent reading classes in America
are so much accustomed to seeing our systems
of education censured and depreciated when
reviewed in comparison with the English
foundations and the French academies, and
that, too, in newspapers and periodicals boast
ing the highest literary excellence in both the
editorial and contributorial departments, that
they have generally become convinced that the
methods in common use for training the young
idea are faulty and even pernicious.
If we were to believe the strictures on Amer
ican education which we recently read in a
prominent New York weekly, we would de
nounce our prevailing system as superficial and
fragmentary in its practical results. But we
countenance no such view. The grand system
of free education, which is one of the noblest
outgrowths of our democratic republican pol
icy, commands our warmest approval, and
must be acknowledged by every candid mind
as the surest way yet discovered to the educa
tion and improvement of an entire nation. In
literature, science, and art, it must be acknow
ledged that old Europe is somewhat in ad
vance of young America.
Our literature, i, e.,
the perfected expression of cultured minds, is
young; it has no centuries of learned author
ship to refer to as have the literatures of Ger
many, France, and England ; yet it has already
challenged the respect of foreign literati, and
its vigor, boldness, ambition, and ardent hope
are the earnests of future growth and excel
lence. The public school has proved, and will
prove, a potent auxiliary to its growth, awaken
ing to powerful endeavor, not a few scattered
intellects, as in the case of schools on a private
are necessarily
footing, but many, which
brought into conjunction and competition by a
universal free system.
But are American
schools so faulty, so ill organized, and super
ficial ? Let foreign testimony have its weight
in answering this question, especially if such
testimony be based on the only practical basis
of comparative investigation.
It will be
scarcely necessary to remind our readers that
at the Paris Exposition of 1867 there was a
school building, with all the interior arrange
ments and apparatus generally found in Amer
ican public schools of the primary grade. It
was, in fact, " an exact reproduction of one of
numerous free primary schools" of the West.
This " curiosity" attracted no little attention,
especially from the Continental educators and
savant*, and led to the publication of a very
interesting paper on the American
public
school system in the Manuel General de VIn
struction Primaire of Paris, the chief French
educational organ, by M. H. Ferte, late Chief
of Instruction in Paris.
After a brief statistical review of the state of
educational matters in Illinois, in the course of
which he calls particular attention to the fact
that a large portion of the teachers employed
"
are females, a singularity of which France

offers no example," attributing to this organi
zation of teaching the well-known manly in
tellect for which the present generation of
women in America are distinguished, M.
Ferte proceeds to consider the general school
system of the United States. The high-ceiled,

is
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A FRENCH EDUCATOR ON AMERI
CAN FREE SCHOOLS.

:

he is an artist, and one of the
than a painter,
greatest in the world!" "And yet he is no
"He wants
painter," said the king, excitedly.
will not detain
to go away ! Let him go !
" Your majesty," said the artist, " it
him !"
will be a sad day for Munich and for us all,
and you, your majesty, will lose in him a gem
These last words aroused
from your crown."
"
Ludwig to a high degree : What !" said he,
" who is Art in Munich ? Is it Cornelius ?
!
the king !" But Ludwig found out his loss
afterward, and deeply regretted the slight that
be had given him ; but all his efforts to re-estab
lish the old friendly relation between them
were futile, for the noble spirit of Cornelius
was as independent as it was gigantic.
Cornelius had long been the acknowledged
and honored master of German art when death
called him so suddenly away. His life-long
enthusiasm had not been confined to his own
soul, however ; but by word and deed he had
kindled it in the hearts of all who knew him.
If his motto was, that art should represent life,
he took care that his should not represent com
mon life, but human life and human nature in
its highest and noblest potencies. He himself

a
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Each one, on
which people the New World.
landing on these remote shores, brought his
own manners, his language, his national spirit,
his opinions and tastes. All these unevennesses
and differences disappear in the new educated
generation, to form only one great nation
homogeneous in its patriotism, persevering and
enlightened in the accomplishment of its po
litical and other duties, audacious and powerful
in the realization of its gigantic purposes and
destiny.

" All these wonderful results are due in a
great degree to the primary school, where the
young generations are molded and where they
have learned that equality and liberty can live
together in perfect harmony."
M. Ferte goes on to describe the higher de
partments of free education as they are graded
in most of the States, viz., the grammar-school,
the high school, showing that not only does
America aim to afford a substantial basis for
the mental development of all her citizens in
the way of a thorough primary education, but
she also seeks to cultivate a general taste for a
high intellectual culture by providing liberal
means for " all, without reference to race, color,
or religious opinions," who may desire to im
prove themselves.
The equality of the sexes in mental culture
as promoted by the free system is commented
upon in the following terms :
"

The American system can not be blamed
for keeping females in a deplorable inferiority,
as is often witnessed in the Old World.
Far
from it ; instead of having not enough know
ledge, men of sense have held the opinion that
the American ladies have too much, and that
they neglect, for abstract sciences, those home
and house duties which in a woman ought to
receive the first consideration.
" Experience, however, shows that
American
women are excellent mothers and devoted
wives, no less than the women of the Old
World; indicating, in another view, that the
education so free, universal, and ample, exerts
its beneficial influence upon all classes of so
ciety. It is the sanctuary of the family which
becomes so admirable in America, and is
another school where the young girl learns by
her mother's side the lessons of domestic
economy which go hand in hand with her
school privileges, and which secure such capa
ble and intelligent women as reflect great
honor upon the American
country and its
institutions."
Those things which M. Ferte thinks amen
able to improvement are the privilege exercised
by teachers or single schools in selecting text
books for use, and the almost exclusive adop
tion of American works in the school libraries.
The former practice he regards as conducive to
irregularity and detrimental to progress, though
some benefit may result from such experiment
ing ; the latter he considers unhappy, because
so many valuable foreign authors are not
1 brought to the notice and appreciation of
A American youth.
The methods of discipline and order are
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highly commended, and on them, it is remarked,
depends in a great measure the rapid progress
made by children in their studies. The closing
paragraphs of M. Ferte's review, which are a
summary of what has been said, are worthy of
reproduction as he framed them.
" It is found
that the average expenses for
the education of each child in the United
States amounts to about sixty-two and a half
francs (or $17 currency) per annum.
Five
hundred thousand teachers, male and female,
spread in these vast regions the benefits of ed
ucation to millions of children.
"This immense army of instructors is far
from being composed, as a rule, of men. Wo
men occupy the first rank in their number, de
votion, and talent. Their salary is not large,
but in return, the teachers (both male and fe
male) enjoy a respect and esteem which adds
very much to their moderate compensation.
They are welcome among the wealthy and
most respectable families, who extend to them
every social advantage and consideration.
This distinction is conferred with high satis
faction as a tribute to instruction, which is
considered the basis of the social edifice. Pro
fessorships are esteemed so highly, that the
most substantial families allow their sons and
daughters to hold the position, and numerous
persons occupy the place of teachers during
preparation for college or a profession, while
large numbers rise to eminence from beginning
as teachers in the primary schools.
"The changes which are thus influenced
among teachers must result in many abuses,
which would not occur if the teachers found
in their occupation an object for its permanent
adoption as their definite career. But in the
United States, as everywhere, teaching is, and
will always be, a condition requiring great
sacrifices in return for very small compensa
tion.
The youth among this enterprising and am
bitious people are more able amid the care
lessness of material interests given by the hope
of a long life to offer the commonwealth the
ardor and abnegation which are the necessary
conditions of good teaching.
Everything is
then for the best in this apparent disorder, and
without admiring all that pertains to primary
instruction in America, we can not help prais
ing a system which from so many heterogene
ous elements has been able to form such a great
nation."

AMERICAN LITERATURE.
The following is
an estimate of the books, pamphlets, etc., pub
lished in this country during the year 1867:
Vole.
741
Fiction
ReligionandTheology..287
History
107
ISO
Poetry
1S1
Law
70
Medicine
Travel?andGeography.74
Belles-lettres,etc
80
Fine Arts
31
Arts. Trades, Occupa
148
tions
Education
7S
Total.

Vols.
Sociology and House
holds
82
Amusements
17
Philo«ophy,Moral8,
Tem
perance
25
Science
31
Government
38
Biographyand Genealogy.
Ky
108
LearnedLiterature,etc. 25
New Periodicals
11
OtherBooks
34
2,124
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THE DEVELOPMENT THEORY.
[A Lecturedeliveredat Washingtonby Dr. THKODORB
GILL, of the SmithsonianInstitution,and expresslyre
ported by SAMUBL BARROWS,phonographer,for the
PmUENOLOOICAL
JOURNAL.]
THE TWO SCHOOLS DEFINED.

IN considering this subject, it is first neces
sary to take cognizance of the two different
schools which exist among naturalists. One
may be called the Creator, school, and the
other the Development school. Of the Crea
tory school, the most prominent advocate is
Professor Agassiz. Of the Development school,
the chief, as you are well aware, is Mr. Darwin.
By the Creatory party it is generally maintain
ed that all animals, as well as plants, have
been created as they now are. The Develop
ment theory requires the belief that all animals,
as well as plants, have sprung from one or few
primordial germs. Most of the advocates of
the Creatory theory further believe that all an
imals and plants have sprung from a pair or a
combination of sexes ; but it is not by any
means granted by all who oppose the Develop
ment theory that this is the case.
AGASSIZ' OPINION.
Professor Agassiz is the one who carries to
the greatest extreme this Creatory theory, and,
it may be added, carries it to its logical con
clusion. He maintains not only that all ani
mals and plants are descended from like ances
tors, but that they have descended from com
munities ; that, for example, man did not come
into existence asasingle pair; but that when the
fiat of the Creator was given, he sprang upon
the earth in communities such as we now find
them. As Mr. Agassiz may be considered the
chief representative of the Creatory theory,
and has very clearly presented the alternatives
of belief and non-belief thereon, I may be per
mitted to read his views on that subject as pub
"
Types of Man
lished in Nott and Gliddon's
kind," for they have relation to the subject of
preceding lectures. Treating of the word tpedes, and accepting the definition of Dr. Mor
ton, that species are primordial forms, he says:
" am prepared to show that the differences

I

existing between the races of men are of the
same kind as the differences observed between
the different families, genera, and species of
monkeys or other animals, and that these dif
ferent species of animals differ in the same de
gree one from the other as the races of men ;
nay, the differences between distinct races are
often greater than those distinguishing species
of animals one from the other. The chimpan
zee and gorilla do not differ more one from the
other than the Mandingo and the Guinea negro ;
they together do not differ more from the
orang than the Malay or white man differs
from the negro."
" I maintain, distinctly, that the differences
observed among the races of men are of the
same kind, and even greater than those upon
which the anthropoid monkeys are considered
as distinct species." At another place he re
sumes : " The coincidence between the circum
scription of the races of man and the natural
limits of different zoological provinces charac
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these similarities, yet to one who
endowed with
with these sciences, and who
is
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community of origin of man and the alleged
^ consequence a Development theory or a

species, calling them three, accepting the view*
of IJIumcnbach
or five, accepting the views
of Cuvicr; or eleven, witli Pickering; or many,
with Professor Agassiz,
impossible to give
to each one of those species characteristics
which will differentiate them from all others.
If we look at the skull, we will find in the
same race in the same tomb-yard those which
are characterized by both brachyccpbalousand
dolichocephalous forms. And take what char
acter j'ou will and run
through
long scries
of skulls, and
impossible to find any one
character which will hold good as defining
any race. We can call in hybridity to account
for this, but the facts exist nevertheless.
Take also the monkeys of the genus Ilylo
bates. We find that Professor Agassiz admits
ten species, while
generally supposed that
there are not more than seven or eight
There
however, reason for this latitude of opinion.
These species of Hylobates are related together
in various degrees. We have one type very
distinct from any of the others.
We have
that one group equivalent in its value, although
single species, to another
containing only
containing, -we will say, seven species, and
those seven species so related to each other
The
that they can be variously combined.
differences existing between the most nearly
related of these aggregates of individuals have
in one case been considered specific, and in the
other varietal or individual.
There
difference of opinion also regarding the number
of species of the orang-outang, or the genus
Simia. Some say there are two, some three,
and some that all are only varieties of single
species. With regard to the chimpanzee, some
say there are three species, others that there
are two, and others, again, that there
only
also doubt about the value of
one. There
the characters differentiating this animal from
the gorilla.
Some say that the characters are
of generic value, others that they are only of
In this case, likewise, dif
specific value.
ference of opinion prevails with regard to the
interpret^;' in of value rather than to the exact
form of difference. It
acknowledged by all
no doubt that
that difference exists. There
the chimpanzee
separated from the gorilla
by its smaller size, its less robust frame, its
more rounded cranium, the number of the
ribs, and the relative size of the incisors.
There
no doubt that these differences exist
the only difference between naturalists relates
to the interpretation of their value. So, in the
no doubt of the distinctions
same way, there
between representatives of the groups to which
the name of genera, families, orders, and classes
but there are doubts as to
have been given
to be given of these
the interpretation which
differences. Again, we see that although the
differences between certain animals are ex
still a recurrence in these
tremely wide, there
extremes of the same elements and though
becomes difficult in extreme cases for one who
has not made
thorough study of comparative
anatomy, of embryology, and geology to see
a

THE QUESTION AT ISSUE STATED.
Such arc the alternatives presented, and
fairly presented, think, to us. Whether the

THE THEORY OF DEVEI.OPMENT.
statement of a few arguments for this be
lief may now be submitted. It has been shown
hi previous lectures that there is an identity
of plan among all animals ; that the plans are
few in number; that there is also a regular
subordination ; that we find species that agree
with each other in almost all essential charac
teristics, but differing in different ratios ; that
these species are combined into genera, these
genera characterized, as is generally said, by
ultimate modifications of structure, and differ
ing also in various degrees. These genera are
likewise combined into other groups, into sub
families and families, characterized in a greater
or less degree by fundamental similarity of
form, and these families are combined again
into orders, these orders into classes, these
classes into branches, of which we have ad
In the vegetable kingdom we
mitted five.
find .nearly the same gradation, but with dif
ferent names attached to some of the groups.
In examining these groups, we find as we
ascend from the simple to the more compre
hensive that it becomes more and more diffi
cult to find distinctive characteristics for them ;
does in the main there are excep
that
tions.
Although these different categories,
these different combinations of individuals, of
species, are recognized by the naturalist,
by no means the case that they arc clearly and
distinctly defined in nature. Every practical
well aware of that, and the history
naturalist
of science shows well what
conflict there has
going on, as to the
always been, and still
limits of species and the limits and variations
of groups. Take, for example, man himself.
It
generally admitted that man forms one
species; but Professor Agassiz will maintain
an indefinite number of species,
that there
for he
not decided upon the number, reserv
ing the question for further study. But though
we may variously estimate the varieties or

A
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development
inevitably into the Lamarkian
theory, so well known in this country through
the work entitled ' Vestiges of Creation,1
though its premises are generally adopted by
those who would shrink from the conclusion
to which they necessarily lead."

I
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and all the different races with their peculiari
ties in their present distribution are to be as
cribed to subsequent changes, an assumption
for which there is no evidence whatever, and
which leads at once to the admission that the
diversityamong animals is not an original one,
nor their distribution determined by a general
plan, established in the beginning of the crea
tion ; or, 2d. We must acknowledge that the
diversity among the animals is a fact determ
ined by the will of the Creator, and their geo
graphical distribution part of the general plan
which unites all organized beings into one
great organic conception ; whence it follows
that what are called human races, down to
their specialization as nations, are distinct pri
mordial forms of the type of man. The con.
sequenceef the first alternative, which is con
trary to all the modern results of science, runs
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" all the
Creatory one is most accordant with
modern results of science," is the question for
examination.
The advocates of the Develop
ment theory, as
have before said, instead of
admitting that all men descended from a single
pair, or instead of supposing, like Professor
Agassiz, that all animals and plants are de
scended from communities or aggregations of
individuals, insist that all animals nnd plants
are descended, with modifications, from few
primordial types. Although there are certain
gradations of belief, yet they arc not held by
men most eminent in science. There are those
who are willing to admit that all of the equine
or horse tribe, for example, may have descend
ed from a single horse-like animal, or all the
feline tribe from a single cat-like one ; yet the
naturalist of wider experience, conversant with
the classification of organic beings, contem
plating all the conditions of existence, and
going back to the times of the past and recog
nizing the fact of development among animals
and plants, is logically and almost inevitably
forced to the conclusion, if he admits these va
riations at all, that all are descended from a
few primordial types.

is

terized by peculiar distinct species of animals,
is one of the most important and unexpected
features in the natural history of mankind
which the study of the geographical distribu
tion of all the organized beings now existing
upon the earth has disclosed to us. It is a fact
which can not fail to throw light at some fu
ture time upon the very origin of the differen
ces existing among men, since it shows that
man's physical nature is modified by the same
laws as that of animals, and that any general
results obtained from the animal kingdom re
garding the organic differences of its various
types must also apply to man."
" We find upon Borneo
(an island not so ex
tensive as Spain) one of the best known of the
anthropoid monkeys, the orang-outang, and
with him as well as upon the adjacent islands
of Java and Sumatra, and along the coasts of
the two East Indian peninsulas, not less than
ten other different species of Ilylobates, the
long-armed monkeys, a genus which next to the
orang and chimpanzee ranks nearest to man.
One of these species is circumscribed within
the island of Java, two along the coast of Coromandel, three upon that of Malacca, and four
upon Borneo. Also eleven of the highest or
ganized beings which have performed their
part hi the plan of the creation within tracts
of land inferior in extent to the range of any
of the historical nations of men ! In accord
ancewith this fact we find three distinct races
within the boundaries of the East Indian realm :
theTelingan race in anterior India, the Malays
in posterior India and upon the islands, upon
which the Negrillos occur with them."
la closing he snys : " Now there are only
two alternatives before us at present 1st. Ei
ther mankind originated from a common stock,
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similarities, and we should not expect to find
true, we should
Darwinism
for
them
rather expect that there should not be grada
single series, but that there
tion through
should apparently be divergences from a com
mon type, and that these divergences should
increase in ratios approximate to the dissimi
larities of the adult forms. Such we find to be
the case. The fetus of man at one time
very similar to that of the dog, hog, or por
poise, but not to the adult animals.
COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF BRAIN.
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rudiment of the corpus
larly connected by
callosum, as in the marsupials and the anterior
likewise
commissure, as in the marsupials,
well developed. But the resemblance would
be still greater between the brains of the young
of both forms the more advanced develop
ment, however, causes the likeness to be lost
;

in the adult man. You may also observe the
difference in the combinations of bones. In
the lower forms the elements of the occipital
bone and the elements of the temporal bone
of man are separated in all periods of life and
persist as true independent bones. In man
these elements combine at very early period
and form single compound bones.
a

is
a

two well-defined groups, ruminants and nonruminants. Of the ruminants, the cow
good
example; of the non-ruminants, the pig. These
groups among existent animals are strongly dis
One of the distinguishing char
tinguished.
acters, in addition to that of the structure of
the pres
the stomach and intestinal canal,
ence or absence of teeth in the upper jaw.
stomach and
All those animals that have
intestinal system adapted for rumination are
likewise distinguished by an atrophy of incisor
teeth in the upper jaw; the camel
partial
exception, and retains the external incisors.
All those that have a simple intestinal canal
have incisor teeth in the upper jaw as well as
well-known ex
in the lower. The pig
ample, and to the same group belongs the hip
popotamus. Now if we examine the animals of
past days, we do not find that these combina
Of course we
tions of characteristics exist.
can not know the condition of the intestinal
canal
only by analogy from comparison
of the skeletons that we are able to judge.
But the comparison that we are able to make

a
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the present day we find that there is a division
of ungulate animals into the two groups of the
Astrodactyles and the Perissodactyles ; that
those having the hoofs in everi number, as the
cow and pig, and those having them in odd
number, like the horse, tapir, and rhinoceros.
If we go back into past times, we find that
these forms are not so well defined as in those
of the present day. In examining those of our
own day, we find that those animals having
the toes in even number are again divisible into

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF TYPES.

Now let us take into consideration a few

facts with reference to the geographical dis
tribution of animals. In the first place there
distinction of types in proportion to the
isolation of areas. We find that in America
we have one combination of animals, in Eu
rope we have another that as we go from the
from this
warmer regions of those countries
portion, for example, of America, and from
England in the Old World as wo go upward

is
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Let us take another illustrating the presence
of rudimentary parts. Among the animals of

a

former occasion, the
condition of the brain of man with those of
the ape and the lower animals. We see in the
almost
marsupials tlmt the corpus callosum
might be
entirely wanting, that functionally
that there is, how
said to be insignificant;
ever, great commissure which takes its place
Now, if we could examine Uie
functionally.
brain of foetal man, we should find that almost
the same characteristics are represented in
him. The brain, instead of being connected
simi
well-developed corpus callosum,
by

We compared, on

;

Of SPECIES.
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Another matter to be taken into considera
tion, and which logically follows the con
sideration of conformity to type, is the exist
As has been
ence of rudimentary organs.
shown in former lectures with reference to the
different forms of the vertcbrata, all the im
portant bones are represented to a greater or
less extent; but there are some of the b«nes
which arc represented in a very rudimentary
condition.
Take for example the horse. We
find that his feet end in single hoofs. We find
two small slender bones, one upon each side
of the carpal and tarsal bones, that are not
apparent externally, which are called the splint
bones. Now these bones arc nothing but
rudimentary metacarpal and metatarsal bones.
The single hoof is not the homologue or cor
respondent of the d«uble hoof of the cow, or
the double hoof of the pig. It is rather the
homologue of the external of these, and it is
the homologue of the third digit in the hand
and foot of man ; and the two splint bones on
each side are respectively the homologues or
the representatives of the second and fourth.
Now there is no transition in living forms
between that type and the type with multiplied
hoofs. But let us go back into the past. We
find in the early tertiary an animal which in

AFFINITIES
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these lower forms belong. At present there is
no doubt concerning the vertebrates; that
group is well defined. There is no transition
between the vertebrates and any other of the
branches.
But there is difficulty concerning
the articulates, and the mollusks, and the
radiates. The manner in which the relations
of the lowest forms to their respective branches
is ascertained is rather by a series of consecu
tive inductions than by the perception of any
single character.

between the skeletons shows quite a regular
gradation of characters from one to the other.
Bearing in mind also what has been said of
rudimentary organs, in examining these ani
mals of the ruminants, we find that in the
young cow or the young sheep there are front
teeth developed in the upper jaw, but they do
not become functionally developed, and are
early absorbed in the gums.
In embryology we have another series of
facts which
important to take into con
sideration. We find that the animal of high
series
type, man for example, goes through
of changes, and that those changes assimilate
him for the time being to the various animals
which are below him in the scale of nature
in
certain ratio to their rank and conformity
with type. We do not find, however, exact

way.

a

THE TYPES IN NATURE.
The great types in nature generally recog
nized are five. These five, as I have said, are
distinguished by difference of plan from each
other ; but even here we find it difficult to say
how great is the value of those differences. In
the highest forms there is no difficulty what
ever in perfectly appreciating the great dis
tinction existing between the groups ; but
when we descend in the scale, when in every
group or branch we go from the high to the
low, from the complex to the simple, then
distinguishing characteristics become one by
one so diminished there is an atrophy of cer
tain organs, or the differentiating character
istics are not manifested on account of the
simplicity, that it is difficult to ascertain what
are the great groups and branches to which

is
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separated externally.

the general features of its skeleton almost com
pletely resembles the horse ; but on each side
of the metacarpal and metatarsal bones, instead
of small splint bones existing, there are larger
and quite well-developed bones which arc evi
dently metacarpal and metatarsal bones, and
these are capped by phalanges with hoofs.
The rhinoceros on comparison with this
animal (which is called hipparion) is found to
exhibit the same number of bones in the feet,
but then there is a greater hypertrophy of the
splint bones of the horse, for instead of being
small comparatively, as in the hippariou and
the related types, they are very large, so that a
hoof with three well-defined toes is the result.
Now there is a striking affinity between the
equine race and the rhinocerotal race. But if
we study the group to which these forms
belong in the living world, we find only the
tapir, the rhinoceros, and the horse tribe,
representing compact, strongly-marked fami
lies ; but when we examine the animals of the
past we find that between these families
trenchant as are their differences in the living
there exist so many intermediate types
world
that their close affinities can not for a moment
be called into question. And this is only one
out of many examples. Few groups can be
named which can not be taken up in the same

;
it
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a proper scientific spirit, it is easy to see the
transitions from one to the other. But if we
limit our studies to one homogeneous group,
it becomes easy to institute a comparison. A
mere tyro in anatomy can institute a compari
son between the various forms of the mamma
lia. It will be easy for him to recognize in the
lowest forms the same bones that are developed
in the highest ; he will be led to observe the
perfect identity of type in animals most widely
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Blake) who has come from California, and who
could tell us of beds found there that restore
the lost link between the animals of the Eocene
and the Cretaceous formations. There has
lately been some dispute in regard to those
beds of California, but the only effect
has
to leave the impression that
upon my mind
the difficulty
to find where the two forma
tions, the Cretaceous and the Eocene, may be
separated.
But from the Secondary Cretaceous,
we
take
step backward into the strata of the
same period, we find as we go farther back
that the forms become more and more dis
similar from those of the present day but that
the transition into proximate beds
gradual.
If we go into the Permian we find types of
peculiar form and the Permian was formerly
formation whose animals indi
regarded as
cated that
belonged rather to the Secondary
than to the Palaeozoic, and the Carboniferous
formations were likewise associated with
in
the Palaeozoic.
But in this country we have
been able to give most convincing proofs of
the gradual transition of the Carboniferous
now universally admitted to belong
(which
to the Palaeozoic period) into the Permian
for when we go out to the West and examine
the coal fields and superincumbent beds of
almost impossible to
Iowa and Nebraska,
say where the one begins and the other ends.
Any line drawn between those two systems
the Carboniferous and the Permian
com
And
we visit New York
pletely arbitrary.
or Pennsylvania we shall be convinced of the
transition of the Carboniferous and Devonian.
So in regard to the relation of the latter and
the Silurian, and between the Upper Silurian
and the Lower Silurian, until we finally come
we
down to the base of the system. Now,
take this lowest formation and compare the
animals of that period with the animals of the
present, we find that they are almost entirely
dissimilar, and only have relations with each
other as members of classes. But although we
have this differentiation of types as we go back
into the past, still we find that there are asso
ciated with forms entirely dissimilar to any
now living certain forms which are like some
there have been forms
that still exist that
long series of ages as far
persistent through
as we can go.
Now,
we compare the extinct animals of
the different portions of the world, we shall
find that they are combined in geographical
areas as they now are, and that as we come
upward again in point of time, the combinations
assimilate themselves more and more in their
mutual relations to those which now exist, till
finally the element of time in differentiation
becomes subordinate to area, and from this we
deduce the proposition, that the relations of
animals to time and to space are in inverse
ratio to each other. For instance, we should
find that the animals of the Tertiary of this
country were more like those now living in
this country than to those of the same age in
we examined comparatively
Australia, but
those of some older Secondary or Palaeozoic
would be the case that
reverse
formations, the
is, there would be a greater resemblance
between the organisms of the respective for
mations than between the extinct and living
ones of the same country.
is

;
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and that while naturalists and geologists are
now almost entirely agreed that there are no
cataclysms in nature, and that there have been
none, such maintain that there have been
cataclysms, and that there has been an entire
extinction of the forms of one formation, and
that they have been entirely replaced by those
By almost all,
subsequent formation.
of
a trans
admitted that there
however,
ition of the animals of one formation into
another, and various degrees of persistence in
has
life of such. From the crctaceans found,
indeed hitherto been generally agreed that
no such transition
that all species of
there
the Eocene formation are entirely distinct from
but of the
those of the highest Cretaceous
truth of this view there
great doubt. There
gentleman in this audience (Professor
is

;
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Another fact of geographical distribution
the ratio, ixeterii paribut, of entities in ratio to
the isolation of areas. North America, in its
whole extent north of Mexico, has little more
than two hundred species of land shells, that
is, the whole extent of America from
little
south of the political boundary of the United
States up to the Arctic regions. If we go to
the West Indian Archipelago we shall find
that that number has almost or quite trebled
for single islands. We shall find that Cuba or
Jamaica alone has about three times as many
species as the whole of North America.
In
North America we find that its species are
distributed over
very large portion of its
area that many of the species extend over the
whole area east of the Rocky Mountains, and
from the extreme north of at least the tem
perate region to the Gulf of Mexico.
But in

If we institute
one immediately preceding.
comparison between our living marine shells
those immediately
and the Pliocene, that
preceding the present, we find that there
great similarity between the two. Going back
into the Miocene age, we find as we compare
with our own age that the number of species
less that the extinct
common to the two
species by far preponderate; and as we go
back to the Cretaceous, we find that we have
entirely lost all of the living species. But
must explain that although
generally
admitted that there are among Pliocene forms
number that are identical with those of the
present day, still there are some naturalists
who maintain that no two species have crossed
the boundaries between the two formations;
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But when we institute
comparison between
these animals of the tropics, as regards the
different continents, we find that although they
have now become differentiated beyond the
bounds of genera, and as families in many
analogy between
many cases, still there
them. Although the family of humming-birds
has, in
entirely peculiar to America, still
one respect at least, representatives in the Old
World in the group called the sun-birds.

FOSSIL REMAINS, AND TIIKI it TESTIMONY.

Let us go from the present world into the

a

a

;

a

found, in almost all cases different from those
which are found in the corresponding latitudes
of the other continents. As we go southward
the distinction of types becomes greater and
greater. In the regions that we should start
from the latitude of Washington
we find
that the number of species common to the sev
eral countries was very small, but that there
was at the same time
great similarity be
tween many of the species of the two con
tinents, that the species, although not identi
cal, were at least representative, that they
belong, in other words, to the same genera.
But as we descend farther south we find that
the differences become still greater and greater,
and that genetic differences are often lost sight
of, and species become differentiated into sub
families and even into distinct families. There
are, for example, in the tropical regions of the
New World, monkeys of two different types
(the Cebidse and the Mididre); the sloth, the
ant-eaters, and the armadilloes among mam
and among birds, the humming-birds
mals
family with all
(for the humming-birds form
their numerous groups entirely confined to
America), the toucans, and numerous others.

examining the shells of those West Indian
islands we find that not only are there great
numbers of species, but that those species are
not shared by the different islands. Most of
the shells of the island of Cuba are peculiar to
very small percentage of them being found
true of Jamaica
and
elsewhere. The same
to less extent the same may be said of the
other islands, the number of species though
not being so enormously great.
The same
facts also appear, but to more limited extent,
with regard to the Philippine Islands. Inter
mediate regions have intermediate- types. If
we again avail ourselves of the same shells,
and examine those that are found in Texas
and those found in this latitude, we find that
though some of the former region are different
from any found in the latter, more of the spe
cies are common to both but between some
of these different species even there are forms
a tendency to com
which show that there
naturalist
bine. And in the case of others,
had but
few specimens from these areas only,
he might consider them as very distant species
but when he began to get more, the characters
used to differentiate them would be found in
constant, and they would necessarily be con
sidered rather as varieties of the same species
than as fonns representing several species.
that the
Hence follows another proposition
forms scattered over wide areas are variable in
approximate ratio to the area.
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toward the northern regions, we find that the
animals there become less numerous, but that,
there is a greater number common to the two
regions, so that when we ascend into the
polar regions, almost all the animals of one
portion of the world are the same as those in
any other portion of the same latitude ; that
in the Arctic regions animals are common
to the whole areas of Europe, Asia, and Amer
ica. Descending again, we find that those
species that are common become very rapidly
lost sight of; that the areas which they in
habit are soon passed and new species are

if
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TRUE NOBLEMEN.
THE noblestmenI knowon earth.
Are menwhosehandsarebrownwith toil ;
When, backedby no ancestralgraves,
Mow downthewoodsandtill thesoil,
And win therebya prouderfarao
Than follows king or warrior'sname.
The workingmen,whatevertheir task,
To carvethestoneor bearthehod
They wearupontheir honestbrows
The royalstampandsealof God I
And brighterarethedropsof sweat
Than diamondsin a coronet1
God blessthenobleworkingmen,
Who rearthecitiesof theplain
Who dig theminesandbuild theships,
And drivethecommerceof themain ;
God blessthemI for their swarthyhands
Havewroughttheglory of our lands.

ABBOTT LAWRENCE
PRATT

AND ZADOK

j
OR, CITY SUCCESS AND COUNTRY SUCCESS.

SOME of the most thoughtful men of the
country have remarked with expressions of
concern and regret the growing distaste of our
young men for rustic pursuits. East of the
Alloghanies two thirds of the bright-minded
youths have their faces set toward the cities
and the large manufacturing towns. At the
West there is the same drift of young manhood
toward Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, and the
other inland cities. And yet how often are
these mistaken aspirants informed of the fear
ful hazards of commercial life ; how frequently
are they told that only one man in a hundred
who enters upon a life of traffic gets rich by it ;
that for every millionaire, the pavements of
Broadway and of Wall Street are white with
the bones of bankrupts ! The glittering success
of a Stewart, a Vanderbilt, and a Belmont, and
the princely surroundings amid which the
latter years of the lives of such men flow on,
blind our young men to the facts of the case
and prevent their seeing the hundreds who, at
the age of sixty, are still chained to the desk
and counter, spending three dollars out of
every four they can earn for daily subsistence,
in order to add the voice of the PHRENO
LOGICAL JOURNAL
to this general note of
warning, we have selected two characters, both
alike in one respect, in that they began poor
and made themselves rich ; the one by legiti
mate commercial enterprise the other by rural
industries, equally legitimate and equally suc
cessful.
Abbott Lawrence, the most brilliant and
polished of American merchants, was born in
Groton, Mass., in 1792, and died in Boston at
the age of sixty-three.
Up to the age of forty
his pursuits were strictly mercantile; for the
last twenty years of his life he was a public
His ances
man, statesman, and diplomatist.
tors were people in humble circumstances, who
for a century and a half had tilled their farms
in Groton, and his father, Major Samuel
Lawrence, served with honor in Prescott's
regiment at Bunker Hill, and In many of the
severest battles of the Revolutionary war. His

PORTRAIT OF ABBOTT

LAWRENCE.

educational advantages were quite limited,
and in his sixteenth year he went to Boston
with less than three dollars in his pocket and
became an apprentice to his brother Amos,
then recently established in mercantile business.
When he reached majority he was taken into
partnership with his brother under the firm
name of A. & A. Lawrence, and for many years
they conducted a prosperous business in the
sale of foreign cotton and woolen goods on
commission. After 1830 they became largely
interested in Lowell manufacturing companies,
and subsequently Abbott Lawrence partici
pated extensively in the China trade. In 1834
he was elected to Congress from Suffolk Dis
trict, embracing Boston, and as a member of
the committee of ways and means showed con
He was prominent
siderable financial ability.
in adjusting the Northeastern boundary, and
more is due to him than to any other member
of the commission for the successful accom
He was an
plishment of the negotiation.
active supporter of Mr. Clay in the presidential
canvass of 1844; and in 1848 he came within
six votes of being a candidate for the viceHe was an earnest supporter of
presidency.
Gen. Taylor for President, and was offered a
seat in his cabinet, which he declined. From
1849 to 1852 he represented with credit the
United States at the Court of St. James, but
was recalled at his own request. During the
rest of his life he was devoted to his private
business. One of the most admirable traits in
his character was his benevolence, manifesting
itself in daily alms-giving and public charities.
The man can be easily read from the face
which heads our article. The brain is not
large but very well balanced, and the harmony
between the developments of the nose and the
brow indicates a steady and graceful energy.
Such a man is not likely to plan what he can
not carry out, nor project anything imprac
ticable.
That sort of a brow signifies, in
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general, a judicial turn of mind.
He was
adapted for forming and expressing a clear and
sound opinion upon any question of justice,
propriety, or expediency which was submitted
to him ; and during the latter part of his life
such questions were being constantly revolved
in his mind. This has stamped the face and
made it what we see in the engraving.
His
character in its outline resembled his face. He
was a fair, tasteful, graceful, and polished man,
incapable of great or original
thought, of
vigorous or emphatic action, but careful of the
feelings and rights of others, a person to whom
every species of vulgarity was especially dis
tasteful. He, by his original make-up, and by
the habits of a lifetime, was a believer in
social distinctions, and a natural aristocrat.
We have produced very few persons in this
country better adapted for moving in kings'
courts than Mr. Lawrence.
The atmosphere
of St. James was to him native air. But we
never look in such harmonious and handsome
features for evidences of superior force, origin
ality, or that hardy, irrepressible, masculine
vigor which makes the deepest impression
upon the age in which it is exercised. Such a
man is the flower of the counting-room.
It is
the best specimen of manhood that traffic
alone can produce for us.
The wholesale
house and the bank, the factory and the com
mittee-room, can make the gentleman of polite
exterior, graceful carriage, and faultless dress,
the elegant routinist, and the successful negoti
ator ; but the desk and the counter are incom
patible with originality, freshness, and versa
tility.

Turn from this harmonious, bland, affable
countenance to the rugged, energetic, original
physiognomy facing it; one expresses talent
and fine principles
the other, ideas and
energy; one is the elegant representative of
the other
systematic routine and city polish
the embodiment of freedom from convention
ality, the incarnation of boldness, of enterprise,
The outlines of his face
fertility of invention.
are as rugged as the mountains of his native
country; and the underlying granite of the hills
he roamed over in boyhood is scarce firmer
than the constitution he inherited from a
robust and hardy ancestry. In every feature
and on every line of this face is engraved as
with steel upon flinty rock the action and
purpose that must accomplish his ends. This
man could follow in the wake of no other man's
thought. He must by the force of his own
vital power pioneer his way by new paths to
assured success. He does not measure what
can be done by any achievements of the past,
but carefully surveying the field before him, he
sees the possible results, and undaunted by
opposition, regardless of difficulties insur
mountable to weaker wills, with the goal ever
in view he presses on to final victory.
Zadok Pratt was born October 30th, 1790, at
Stephentown, Reussclaer County, New York.
His father was a tanner, and of him Zadok
learned the trade. During his leisure hours
he braided whip-lashes, and thus earned quite
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from each cow were made from eighty cows in
season."
Mr. Pratt still lives, with his faculties bright
and active as ever the keen, black, glittering
eye shows no dimming of mental vision, and
the same restless energy that characterized him
in his prime makes him, even now that nearly
four-score winters have snowed upon him, still

"I

irrepressibly active in social and private life.
There are two or three lessons of great im
portance that may be derived from the lives of
these men. While traffic tends to the growth
of cities, centralization, and aristocracy, the
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fertile
country
cratic ideas. The
he has made the
hence, as
great
useful things, but
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farmers of the country through the Patent
Office.
He showed the inadequacy of the
material of which
the public buildings at
Washington are constructed, and moved that
granite or marble should be used in their stead.
To Zadok Pratt we are indebted for the plan
of the General Post-Office and its erection in
marble. The Dry Dock in Brooklyn and the

litigation.
The wide area of land which had been
cleared of hemlock trees by the demands of
the tannery way now converted into
large
dairy farm. Colonel Pratt kept cight3f cows.
His stock was of the common breeds of the
country, and he endeavored, not so much to
see what can be done, as to prove what the
common farmer can do. The farm under his
model.
management was in many respects
On the rocks opposite the gateway he has had
" On the farm
cut this inscription
lying on the
opposite side of the road, 224 pounds of butter
:

a

a
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postage. He proposed the plan of encouraging
and elevating agricultural pursuits, by obtain
ing various kinds of the best seeds and plants,
and distributing
them gratuitously
to the

PORTRAIT OF ZADOK PRATT.
branch of the Mint in New York were built at
his suggestion. The bureau of statistics and
commerce was established at his instance and
under his direction.
The National Monument
at Washington was the conception of his brain,
and constructed according to plans submitted
He first presented to Congress
by him.
memorial showing the importance of national
railroad to the Pacific.
In 1845,at his instance,
delegations were sent to Corea and Japan to
remove prejudices against trading with foreign
ers, and to extend American commerce. To
him we are indebted for the benefits conferred
upon agriculture and the mechanic arts by the
He
the author of
Smithsonian Institute.
the movement to engrave patents and distri
bute them all over the country, to suggest
thus by different improvements and models
new trains of ideas which may become the
These are some
germs of future inventions.
of the results of Mr. Pratt's public life. All of
them look toward the improvement, the en
riching, and elevating the great masses of the
American people.
In 1840 he closed his extensive tannery at
Prattsville, after tanning nearly
million sides
of sole leather, using one hundred and fifty
thousand cords of bark from ten square miles
of bark land, one thousand years of labor, and
six millions of dollars, without
single case of
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In 1830 Mr. Pratt entered upon his career as
public man and
statesman, being one of the
electors of the President and Vice-President of
the Democratic party and Representative in
Congress of the Eighth Congressional District
of New York. In his new sphere he displayed
the same traits that in business life were so
He familiarized himself
signally rewarded.
with the duties of his office, and then taking
broad survey of the wants of the country, he
set himself to supplying them. We give
few
of the results of his labors. His record shows
him to be in the best sense public benefactor.
He originated the measure for reducing the

with democracy and demo
man for what
city values
country for what he can do
number of persons can do
can not make fortunes, the
countryman's estimate of men
more just
than the city man's. For that reason he makes
the best natural ruler and administrator.
In
the past history of the United States, the North
has been mainly commercial and manufactur
ing, while the South and West have been
chiefly devoted to agriculture; and the men
whose ideas and character have governed
America, represented agricultural populations.
Virginia was the mother of Presidents. In
the West, Henry Clay, Stephen H. Douglas,
Abraham Lincoln, were as strictly the pro
ducts of rustic growth as
broad-spreading
elm or
giant oak. Look at those statesmen
who have made their mark on American
society and in American history
Silas Wright,
De Witt Clinton, Sam Houston, Thomas
Benton, Andrew Jackson, and the public men
whose names are mentioned above none of
them came from cities. They were not de
veloped by urban society, they were not types
of commercial culture.
The mistake which our young men make
in supposing that
an intelli
posted man
gent man, and one whose ideas are valuable.
To know the precise hour and minute when
trains leave their depots; how to get from one
part of the city to another in the most expedi
tious manner; where to find the best dinner for
the best hotel what
the least money which
tailor will give you the most fashionable cut
of pantaloons; the arrival and departure of
"
foreign steamers the price of gold how Gould
selling the merits of the Drew and
Curry"
the calculation of
controversy
Vanderbilt
not wisdom;
interest and percentages this
ideas of this class do not make the individual
strong or able, they do not make communities
the true and
powerful or nations great. He
permanent benefactor of society who leaves
better condition
hundred acres of land in
after fifty years of tillage than they were when
he took possession of them who knows how
to grow wheat rather than how to sell
who understands the relations between supply
and demand; who appreciates the value of
who would
railroads to farming communities
give the poor man, instead of three narrow, illtenement-house, at (in
ventilated rooms in
unrighteous rental, one hundred and sixty
broad acres for his perpetual homestead and
not toward
the tendency of whose system
piling wealth within the walls of five-story
broadcast like the sun
palaces, but sowing
L,
shine and the rain of heaven.
&

it,

n sum. He was then apprenticed to a saddler,
with whom he continued till his time expired,
when he worked for his father for a year at
ten dollars a month. He then commenced
business for himself. His first project was to
build a shop of his own, eighteen by twenty;
and after this was completed and he had
moved into
felt then," said he, "half
rich."
He worked on an average, at this time,
fifteen or sixteen hours
day. During the
first year of his business life he commenced
keeping an exact account of all business trans
actions, every year making an inventory of his
possessions and calculating his profits, which
system he adhered to ever afterward. The
first year he made five hundred dollars, the
second year twelve hundred, which continually
increased till 1815. He now sold out his store
and went into partnership with his brothers in
the tanning business. Conducted with his fine
judgment and rare energy
proved highly
remunerative to all concerned. In 1820 he
sold out his interest and went to Canada to
traffic in furs. Only an iron constitution could
have endured the cold and exposure he under
went, but he was successful in the object of his
mission, and returned with
large purse full of
" mint
Some years previous to
golden
drops."
this, just to test his powers of endurance, he
walked forty miles without tasting food or
drink.
In 1825he established among the wilds
of Windham, at the foot of the Catskills, his
gigantic tannery, the largest in the world.
The immense fortune he accumulated, the
thriving village that grew up around him,
sufficiently attest the success of his enterprise.
During these years he gave with unstinted
hand to churches of all denominations and to
charities of all sorts. His donations amounted
to over twenty thousand dollars, and he paid
over five hundred thousand dollars as security
for friends.
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former, and marks his rolling, writhing track,
A with his own overflowing gore. This form

your cupboard."
Much has been said and written upon this
" threadbare" yet, and
subject, but it is not
never will be so long as tobacco grows. Be
sides, we have a kind of individual right to
" ad
for among our very earliest
speak of
ventures" conies the dropping of
great coal
" meer
into our baby bosom from the paternal
schaum," balanced above our little brown,
curly head resting in fancied security against
the paternal vest pattern. We might be cheated
into the belief that
was only an ugly dream,
"
but the scar remains to tell the tale
We would say few words to our boys, our
dear young bo\'s, who are to be our men some
a

BY V.MMV AUGUSTA THOMPSON.
Now, perhaps, some confirmed lover of the
" weed"
will elevate his lordly brow and
wonder what we have to say about his favorite;
and he fortifies himself with a fresh cigar, his
"
way of saying he don't care a snap." Or if
he happens to be of an ill-natured turn of
mind, he may grumble out something about
" motes" and " beams," "
women always harp
ing about men's faults" (poor souls), "don't
know that it hurts them any if men do use
tobacco," etc. Now, it makes no difference to
us who you happen to be a " retired mer
chant," a millionaire in a " coach-and-four," an
"
ex-Congressman, or an e.\" anybody else, we
beg leave to differ from you. Nay, we do differ
from you, sir, plainly and pointedly, without
your permission, and not merely for the sake of
controversy, but with good reasons. Why, we
are the very half of humanity who suffer from
your disgusting tobacco chewing!
Do you
know that you are the terror of every neat
housekeeper, as well as of every feminine nose
of refined sensibilities? Did it ever occur to

1"

organized animal ; and yet, strange as it should
appear to rational beings, and would appear to
brutes, could they comprehend the nature and
extent of human excesses, man often makes its
exercise and gratification the chief object and
aim of his earthly existence. Instead of par
taking moderately, like quadrupeds, of simple
nourishing food from Nature's storehouse, and
of the clear limpid fluid from her sparkling
fountains, man, in his supremacy as a biped,
gorges his body with unwholesome food to the
bursting, deluges it with artificial drinks to the
drowning point; and then, as if his original
compliance with the suggestions of that arch
fiend, the serpent, to sin through this greedy
faculty did not sufficiently attest the suprem
acy of his tempter, he resigns the use of legs
altogether, and in his debasement imitates both
the posture and motion of his reptile counsel
or ; yes, he even exceeds the brutality of the

TOBACCO.

it

in Eden down to the present hour, is largely
composed of accounts of the disorderly and
excessive action of this faculty of Alimentiveness. As before stated, its primary office is to
confer a desire and relish for food and drink,
and thus insure attention to man's wants as an

a

APPETITE PERVERTED.

you that your most valued lady friend feels
glad, sometimes, when you take yourself and
your tobacco together out of her front door ?
And have you any idea how many household
blessingsare sent after your retreating footsteps,
and how many times in an imaginary way
j-our filthy habit is scrubbed out of you under
her skillful brush, and its very back-bone
snapped up, twisted around, and squeezed out
of you through her relentless mop ? As much
as she may value your friendship, believe me,
she despises your pernicious habit.
We have often watched with an amused kind
of pity an inveterate tobacco chewer who has
entered a neatly-furnished room. How sheep
ishly he looks about for a spittoon, a seat by an
open window, or a convenient corner by the
hearth, to empty his mouth of its disgusting
contents ! And it never fails to remind us of
the way little boys look when they are caught
in a neighbor's hen-roost. Of course we speak
to an intelligent public through the JOURNAL,
so we will not address any remarks to the ig
norant or besotted wretch, in broadcloth or
rags, who never discriminates between a Brus
sels carpet and a bar-room floor, a lady's dress
and the pavement ; whose very skin and
clothes seem to be saturated witli tobacco odor,
whose very perspiration seems to be distilled
tobacco juice, who makes a match safe of his
vest pocket, and a stove pipe or a mortar of the
mouth God gave him for a better purpose.
We are not writing these things at random,
merely for the reader's amusement or disgust,
as the case may be, but because they are facts,
and show the deplorable effects of this beastly
habit. My dear young lady, j-ou do not know
but that your perfumed Leamlcr, in patent
leathers and lavender kids, who smokes his
fragrant Havana so daintily and drinks your
precious health so gracefully among his boon
companions, may one day personate this fearful
picture ! We can offer you no assurance to the
contrary, for what has happened a thousand
times may happen again. The "honeymoon"
may hardly get to be an old song when those
marvelous preparations for "purifying and
sweetening" the breath, so indispensable to the
lover, will be considered a superfluous item in
the domestic catalogue, nnd what you at first
thought to be only a harmless pleasure will
after a while become a source of perpetual an
"
noyance in your household and a skeleton in
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and degree of excess, however, occurring oc
casionally, nay, even frequently, is not usually
regarded as an indication of insanity, though
b
ody
bumen
of tht
MidfuncMone
* knowledge
of In* etruetnre
the loss of balance in both mind and body,
of
»' »'«wrlo««phenomena
Ihonld
(iiUem In ill ourlureelli:»Uott>
llfr. aloNU.
through the excessive functional activity of
Ba*ai<r.
8.
furluckof knowledge.
Mypeople
ftiedantioyej
this organ would seem to dictate some such
charitable conclusion.
The perverted faculty under notice still goes
on in the occasional indulgence of disorderly
BV DR. BUTOUH.
excesses of this kind for brief periods, permit
ting its possessor to simulate the character of
ALIMENTIVENESS is the faculty which con
a man, and then again prostrating him in the
Man is
fers the desire to take food and drink.
dust, until, finally, as if in despair at the deg
possessed of an organized animal body, which
radation to which they arc subjected, all his
requires food and drink for its growth and sus
higher human powers yield to the sway of
tenance. To secure the introduction of proper
appetite, and he becomes a senseless, useless
and sufficient nourishment to meet the needs
thing of earth, having the form of a man, the
of his system and prevent the waste and de
habits of a reptile, and the spirit, only, of a
cline of his bodily powers, and through them of
demon or a bottle.
the mental, a portion of his brain lias been
Such are the abuses to which this appetite
endowed with the capacity of perceiving or
is subject ; and such the sad results to which
feeling the wants of his system ; and as if to
they inevitably tend in untold numbers of our
make assurance of his compliance with his
race ; and yet the appointment of a legal guard
animal wants doubly sure, the delicious sense
ian to check and restrain the excesses of this
of taste has been superadded. So far, however,
body-and-soul-destroying faculty when it had
he is only on a par with animals having appe
become perverted, is considered a direct in
tites for food and drink, and nerves of taste to
fringement of its freedom and vested rights 1
enjoy them.
" Oh,
shame, where is thy blush ?"
To enable him to judge rightly in regard to
If, however, the destruction of the possessor
in
these
the character and extent of his wants
was the only misfortune attending the excess
respects, and to secure him against mistake in
ive functional activity of this organ, the picture
all cases, intellectual faculties have been given
of human ill, thus darkly drawn, would be
him, which, when enlightened, are capable of
much less painful and revolting; but be it re
ascertaining his bodily necessities and of deter
membered, that the poverty and crime induced
mining the quality and quantity of nutriment
by its disorderly action blasts the earthly pros
which his animal nature requires.
pects and deranges parts of or whole families
Now, with all these advantages and safe
to which such slaves of appetites belong; and
guards, it would seem almost impossible for
thus the evils of which we speak are trans
him to err in a matter so unequivocally plain ;
mitted to and directly interfere with the health
and yet the history of the race of man, from
and happiness of generations yet unborn.
the tasting of the fatal fruit by our first parents
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day, and the husbands, fathers, and grand
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cut from the heads of Circassian women, who
are well, they arc certainly not celebrated for
their personal cleanliness
Well, what are we to do, thus confronted
with bare, indisputable facts? The fact that
for each one of these ex
these insect millions
said to contain something like ten
crescences
state of
hundred thousand gregarines are in
evolved
torpidity, requiring such heat as only
from chemists' furnaces to quicken them into
life,
very little comfort. Boiling will not
kill them baking only starts them into vigor
brushes arc powerless upon them. The hairs
which we saw magnified had previously been
repeatedly rubbed and wiped upon pocket
handkerchiefs without being able to remove
the clinging swarms
What are we to do? Are we to heat our
"
brains with piled-up cushions of Circassian"
Are we to make
hair and graveyard spoils
ourselves hideous, simply to be in the fashion
Forbid
good sense, cleanliness, self-respect.
Sooner would we shave our heads and go
monks!
about with pates like Franciscan
Let us have new state of things let us wear
should be worn,
our hair as Nature intended
For once, let Fash
pure, clean, and graceful
A LADY.
ion and Reason coincide.
it,
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Is
actually the truth that the elaborate
foundations whereupon the women of the year
1868 build up the superstructure of their tresses
are masses of loathsome torpidity
we can
We are compelled to an
scarcely say of life
swer, yes. Seeing
believing, and tee have
seen through a magnifying glass, darkly
And what was
that we saw
The hair,
magnified to resemble small ropes, each stud
ded with clustering masses, perhaps two or
hair, like swarms of bees as they
three on
hang from trees, or the unsightly excrescences
called " Black Knot" that deform our plum
and cherry orchards. A hair plucked direct
from the head of the horrified wearer of " gregarines" presented
smooth surface, perfectly
free from these hideous parasites.
" Why ?" we
gasped, almost unwilling to
believe the evidence of our own senses " why
that curls," and switches,' and foundadations' are all so infested V"
" Much of the
imported hair
brought from
graveyards," was the reply of our scientific au
" The dead are rifled for the sake of
thority.
the living, and the hair that has long lain in
coffins can hardly be healthful appendage to
living cerebellums. A great deal, moreover,
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me Mrs. B., who presented such
doleful ap
pearance at the springs
few years ago ?"
" The
very same."
"And pray tell me, madam, the secret of
What means did you use to attain
your cure
to such vigor of mind and body to such cheer
fulness and rejuvenation ?"
"
very simple remedy," returned she, with
beaming face. " stopped worrying and be
gan to laugh that was all."
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"
Laugh and grow fat"
an aphorism which
needs little argumentation to sustain it To be
happy we must be cheerful and to render that
cheerfulness truly enjoyable, one must now and
then yield to mirthful impulses. As health
ful agent, full-chested, " hearty" laugh
un
rivaled.
When his patient smiles, the doctor
takes hope.
A clerical friend, at celebrated wateringplace, met lady who seemed hovering on the
brink of the grave. Her cheeks were hollow
and wan, her manner listless, her steps languid,
and her brow wore the contraction so indicative
both of mental and physical suffering, so that
she was to all observers an object of sincere
PitySome years afterward he encountered this
same lady, but as bright, and fresh, and yoathful so full of healthful buoyancy and so joy
ous in expression
that he began to question
he had not deceived himself with regard to
her identity.
" Is
possible," said he, " that
see before
a

a

I

;

endeavoredto preserve
in due temper by
scrupulous obedience to divine commands."

THE SANITARY INFLUENCE op LAUGH-TEH,
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lazy or sedentary life. My diet was sparing,
though delicate
rode or walked every day,
except in rainy weather, when
exercised
within doors for
couple of hours. So far
took care of the body and as to the mind,

entered the store, and
BASKET in hand,
asked for nuts
was buying for Christmas),
without noticing
barrel
boy who sat upon
near me, until he exclaimed, " Nuts
nuts
what do you want of nuts ?" Poor boy he
no one ever bought nuts for his
looked as
Christmas.
He had difficulty of vision pain
ful to behold
seemed an effort to look you
in the face. It was not from shame or mod
esty, for the boy was vagabond, but evidently
constitutional defect. Without raising his
head, his eyes were elevated with
leer so like
drunkard's, with an expression so far beyond
his years, that
was struck with the expres
sion. Upon
slight examination of his head
nnd physique,
could discover no such defect
as would account for the eccentricity.
In pity
gave him an apple, when the storekeeper
"
told him to cluck and crow" for it Turning
his back to me heard an old hen's clucking
as if in search for
soft, downy spot for her
unlaid egg; then, standing upon his feet, he
faced me, pulled his hat down over his eyes,
raised himself upon his toes, slapped his sides
with his hands as
rooster would flap his
wings, and crowed after the fashion of the
was done so naturally,
genuine shanglmc.
that
were easy to fancy oneself in the barn
Afterward, he told me his name, and
yard.
that his "father and mother had turned him
one, or both, being drunk.
out doors"
knew something of the family.
Of eight chil
dren, half are in the "county-house,"
from
whence this boy had run away.
What
sad life he has before him!
the
curse of the drunkard's obscured mind stamp
ed upon him at its birth. When
looked upon
few hours afterward,
my own two-year old
thanked God that its father's beverage was
"
A. n. c.
pure water."
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PRESERVING Yocrn.
Cardinal de Salis,
who died 1785,aged 110 years, said "By being
<?Awhen wot young,
find my*elf young now
am old.
led
sober and studious, but not

"LIKE BEGETS LIKE."
" The sins of thefathersarc vUitcd nponthechildren."
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fathers of future generations; but more par
ticularly would we address those who expect
todepend upon their own exertions for support,
and with their own strong right arms and brave
"
hearts carve out a name and make a mark."
Just as soon as you begin to feel that life is to
TOII no holiday, and that there is something
for you to do, then you are beginning to indi
vidualize yourself, to form your habits, and to
make of yourself what you will be in all your
after-life. Then you shoulder the knapsack of
your own responsibility and set out upon the
greathighway of life to seek your fortune.
At this very period boys are apt to think it
"
looks manly" to smoke a cigar or take a chew
There never was a
of tobacco. Manly!
greatermistake. We do not like to say it looks
dishonest to see a boy chew tobacco, but we
will say that a cigar in a boy's mouth, or the
smell of tobacco about him, is not a recom
mendation. Why, if we happened to be the
notedmerchant " Mr. Stewart" or " Mr." some
body else, controlling a large business, and u
boyshould present himself to us to obtain em
ployment,holding up his head as though he
were not ashamed of his business, and say in
" never
a tonewith a ring of true coin in
nsctobacco,sir," would we examine the texture
of that boy's clothes, or take into account the
putchon his elbow
Would we expect to find
the germ of
thief, or a lazy,
drunkard or
idle, good-for-nothing lout inside of that boy's
jacket? No, indeed!
There
the self-denial
of true " manliness."
the spirit that
There
will rise above circumstances and privations,
the germ that will unfold the strength and
vigor of true manhood.
We would ask no
betterrecommendation.
We would find some
thingfor that boy to do, and hold out our hand
kindness and encouragement to bid him
God-speed.
man chew
simply disgusting to see
tobacco,but
melancholy to sec boy. Wo
can hardly help picturing him an easy prey to
other temptations, and associating his future
life with other more appalling evils. It sug
gestsnothing pure, nothing elevating. Never
begin boys. If you have money to spend,
buy books, and cultivate the higher and nobler
partof your natures. If every boy can't be
lawyeror senator, every boy can be
MAK.
So when you pack up the knapsack of your
"
future self, set tobacco in your
catalogue of
negatives set your boy's boot upon
with
goodfirm stamp that will keep you free from
its polluting touch, and mature age will find
you healthier, wiser, and richer man.
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EMINENT ROMAN CATHOLIC CLER
GYMEN.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES, WITH PORTRAITS.
ON the opposite page we publish our ninth
group of representative American clergymen.
The denomination which these reverend gen
tlemen advocate and earnestly seek to advance
in number and influence is already one of the
most powerful on this continent; while in the
United States proper the religion of Rome, fos
tered by universal toleration and disseminated
by the multitudes of immigrants from coun
tries essentially Roman Catholic, seems in a
fair way to attain ere long among us a posi
tion second to no other denomination.
Its
rapid growth is marked by the numerous
church, educational, and charitable edifices
everywhere erected or being erected. Espe
cially is its strength and extension marked in
the States of the West, where the finest build
ings for religious and educational purposes are
in nearly every instance the property of zeal
ous,enterprising Catholics.
The Cathedral of
St. Paul and St. Peter in Philadelphia is prob
ably the largest church edifice in the United
States.
According to the Catholic Almanac for
1865,there were in this country seven arch
bishops,thirty-seven bishops, five vicars apos
tolic, three mitred abbots, and about 2,400
priests,with a Roman Catholic population of
nearly4,500,000. At present the number can
nm be far from 5,000,000.
In considering the portraits composing our
group,we are struck by one expression com
mon to all it is a deep, settled gravity.
In
some, to be sure, this expression is more
stronglymarked, and appears the outgrowth
of natural or acquired asceticism. In nearly
every instance the intellectual faculties are
well developed, and that species of intellec
tual force prevails which inclines one to close
study and meditation.
Probably the most
practical" Father" of the group is Rev. Sylves
ter Malone, who seems at the same time to
possessan exuberant good-nature and strong
social qualities. Rev. J. P. Woods exhibits
considerable breadth of forehead, indicating
good reasoning ability, unusual vivacity, and
it strong appreciation of the humorous and
comic. Tune is also large with him. We
infer from the photograph that Archbishop
Spalding possesses an excellent memory of
detailsor minor facts. Benevolence is largely
shown in most of the portraits, especially in
thoseof Archbishop Spalding, Bishop Lynch,
»nd Item. Thomas Farrell, I. T. Hecker,
Thomas Preston, and James Keogh.
Among
those who are distinguished for strength of
will, and for those forceful elements of char
acter which impart boldness, opposition, or
aggression,we may specify the archbishops,
»nd " Fathers" Malone, Farrell, and Hecker.
It is to be lamented that several of our por
traits do not fully meet our wishes, owing to
the inferior photographs which were the best
we were able to procure.
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THE MOST REV. MARTIN JOHN SPAI.Dnro,D.D., Archbishopof Baltimore,was born in Ken
tucky, early In this century. He graduatedat the
Propagandain Rome, and after being ordainedpriest,
servedin thatcapacityfor severalyears. On the 10thof
September,1848,he was consecratedBishop of Lcgone,
and coadjutorto the Right Rev. Dr. Flagct, Bishop of
Louisville; In 18G4he was, in accordancewith a papal
bull, appointedto succeedthe lateArchbishopKenrick
In the see of Baltimore,andon the1stof August,1864,
he was consecratedfor such position with the usual
theCongregation
ceremonies. On the25thof July, 1858,
of the Propaganda,by a decreewhichwasconfirmedby
his holinessPope Pins IX., grantedthe prerogativeof
placeto the see of Baltimore,thus making the Arch
bishop of that see the Primate of the Roman Catholic
Church in the United States,and thus giving him the
seatof honoraboveall otherarchbishops,
withoutregard
with this
to promotionor consecration.In accordance
decree.ArchbishopSpaldingpresidedover the Council
of Catholic prelatesthat assembledin Baltimore last
year, and deliveredthe opening address,which was
extensivelycopiedby the press of the countryat that
time; theaddresswasa brief and remarkablylucid and
able review of the Catholic Church, togetherwith a
Ttmmeof its progressin America. The RomanCatholic
Churchin theUnitedStateshasneverprobablypossessed
a prelateof greaterability,andonemorenutlring in his
effortsto promotethecauseof his religion. An accom
plishedscholaranda profoundtheologian,helongsince
becamewidelyknown throughhis writings on religious
subjects. Commencingfirst as a writer of reviews,he
soon attractedconsiderablenotice by the vigor with
which he attackedthoseauthorswho differedfrom his
Church,or who attackedits infallibility. His " History
of the Reformation,"publishedin two largevolumes,is
one of the most searchingand exhaustiveaccounts/of
thegreatschismfrom theCatholicChurchthat has ever
been written,and is rankedamongthe standardtheo
logicalworksin America. He alsopublished Evidences
of Catholicity," ' Sketchesof theEarlyCatholicMissions
in Kentucky," " Miscellanea,"togetherwithotherworks,
largecirculations,andare
all of whichhavecommanded
still regardedas amongthe ablestdefensesandexposi
tions of theRomanCatholicreligion.
THE MOST REV. JOHN MCCLOSKET,
D.D., secondArchbishopof New York, wasbornin the
city of Brooklyn,N. Y., in the year 1810. At an early
agehe studiedfor the priesthood,andIn January, 1834,
was ordainedpriest by Bishop Dnbois. Soonafterhis
ordination ho was appointed pastor of St. Joseph's
Church In New York. In 1844he was consecrated
Bishop, and appointedcoadjutorto the Archbishopof
New York, and in 1847he was transferredto Albany
on
when that city was erectedinto a new diocese,-and
the gist of August, 1864,was installedwith the usual
ceremoniesArchbishopof New York, to succeedthelate
lamentedArchbishopHughes.
ArchbishopMcCIoskeyis consideredone of the most
polishedoratorsin the Catholic Church In the United
States. In his privatecharacterhe is,knownaspossess
ing all thosevirtues which endear man to his fellowman; possessedof a kind and charitableheart,he is
constantlyengagedin theendeavorto alleviatesuffering
and to elevatethe moral and social standingof those
intrustedto his care.
MOST REV. JOHN BAPTIST PURCELL,
D.D., Archbishopof Cincinnati, was born in Mallow,
Countyof Cork, Ireland,about the year 1708,andcamo
to theUnited Stateswhile yet a boy. After receivinga
preliminaryeducationhere, be was sent to finish his
studiesat the famousseminaryof St. Snlplcc,in Paris,
wherehegraduatedwith high honors; he wasordained
priest,andreturnedto theUnited Statesabout the year
18*23.He was soon after appointedpresidentof the
well-knownCatholicCollegeand Seminaryof Mount St.
with a special
Md. In accordance
Mary's,Emmettsburg,
ball fromthePope,he wasappointedArchbishopof the
Bishop,October18th,
seeof Cincinnati,andconsecrated
1883. About theyear1840hebecamewell knownby his
controversialletters (which were published in two
volumes)with the famousDr. Campbell,founderof the
Campbellites,on " Catholicityn. Protestantism." Dur
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ing thelatewar he tooka prominentpart in sustaining
the Government,both by voice and pen; he was also
amongthe first to urge throughhis officialorgan (the
CatholicTelegraphof Cincinnati)theabolitionof slavery
In theSouthernStates.

THE RIGHT REV. P. N. LYNCH, D.D.,

Bishopof Charleston,S. C., wasborn in SouthCarolina
abouttheyear1812. After receivinga preliminaryedu
cationin theUnited States,he wentto finishhis ecclesi
asticalstudiesat theCollegeof thePropaganda
in Rome,
wherehe wasordainedpriest. He thenreturnedto the
United States,andlaboredIn SouthCarolinaasazealous
priest. On March14th,1858,he wasappointedandcon
secratedBishopof Charleston,to succeedthelateBishop
Reynolds.
At thecommencement
of the late war. Bishop Lynch
becamewell known throughoutthe countryby his cor
respondence
with thelateArchbishopHughes,in which
hechampionedandadvocated
the "Justice of theSouth
ern cause,"andtriedtocontrovertthewell-knownUnion
views of ArchbishopHughes. In private life, Bishop
Lynch is belovedfor his manynobletraits of character,
especiallyfor that of benevolence.He showedmuch
kindnessto Union prisonersof war in Charleston. As it
preacher,he is well known for his eloquence. After the
closeof thewar he preachedin nearlyall the Catholic
churchesIn New York in aid of the destitutepoor of
Charleston. His goodnessandpietyhaveendearedhim
to theCatholicsof Americagenerally.

VERY REV. DENNIS DU.VNK, D. D.,
Vicar-General and Administrator of the Diocese of
Chicago,born in QueensCounty,Ireland,February24lh,
1884.Early In the followingyear his familyemigrated
to Miramichl, in the northernpart of the Province of
New Brunswick, where, under the guidanceof pious
parents,he early evinceda decideddisposition for the
priesthood. At that time therewere but few Catholic
collegiateInstitutions evenof a preparatorycharacter,
either in the United Statesor the British Provinces.
That In Prince Edward's Island, foundedby the late
lamentedBishopMcDonald,wasthemostdistinguished
for affordingto thestudenta thoroughknowledgeof tho
classics,mathematics,
etc.,necessaryto form the foun
dation of a soundandwholesometheologicaleducation.
Underthetutelageof thecelebrated
John Slattery,who
afterwardenteredthe Societyof Jesus, andwas one of
the best classicalteachersand critics of his time, the
youngDunnequicklyacquiredtheknowledgenecessary
to fit him for the studyof the higher branches. As a
school-boy,hemanifestedthosequalitiesof soundjudg
ment,and that peculiartact for conciliatinghis fellowstudents,withoutoffendinganybut attractingall, which
have since been frequentlyapplaudedby the men of
strongerpassionsand sturdierIntellectswhom he has
beencommissionedto direct
Having finishedhis preparatorystudies,he entered
thetheologicaldepartmentof theUniversityof Lavalat
Quebec,from which in deacon'sorders,he went to
Chicago,his familyhavingin the meantime emigrated
thither. During the vacancyin the diocesecausedby
the deathof Bishop Quarter,he wasordainedpriest by
Bishop I..i. 11 of Detroit,andimmediately
enteredupo»
the arduous duties of a missionaryIn the dioceseof
Chicago; this wasin 1848,whenthatunexploreddlooeso
had but few priests, and their perilous labors were
almostunknownbeyondtheir extensivesphere. After
the transfer of Bishop Vandevcldeto the dioceseof
Natchez,his successor,Bishop O'Rcgan,awareof Mr.
Dunne'szealandInfluenceamongthe ciergyand of his
administrativetalents,promotedhim to thepositionof
whichhestill holds,with creditto himself
vicar-general,
and satisfactionto his subordinates.His labors in the
causeof Catholiccharityas well as of philanthropyare
visible In the Institutions which for the protectionof
theorphanandthereformationof thejuveniledelinquent
he has foundedand fosteredin the GardenCity of the
great \Vest. He was the first in the United Statesto
reduceto practicalformtheideaof thosepeculiarinsti
tutionswhich havesinceflourishedso effectivelyunder
the zealousdirectionof Father Hasklnsat Boston,and
thelamentedDr. Ives at New York.
At present,during the protractedabsenceof Bishop
Dnggan,theentireburdenof a largediocesecomprising
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108priestsaccordingto theCatholicAlmanac,restsupon
bis shoulders,and by everyone his administrationis
to hemostsatisfactory.
acknowledged
A most determinedopponentof slaveryas ne is of
<ifour nationalstruggle
tyranny,at thecommencement
he vigorouslyespousedthecauseof theUnion andfree
dom. By his own exertionshe placedIn the field,fully
armed aud equipped,the gallant00th Illinois infantry,
so famousin our war historyon everyfieldfromVlcksburg to Mission Rld^o.whereby companies,including
their braveColonelO'Meara.theyfreelypouredout their
life-bloodto upholdandadvancetheflagof Iheir adopted
country.
In person,theVeryRev.Dr. Dunneis tallanddignified,
with a faceexpressiveof qualitieseminentlysocialand
attractive,audwithal of unmistakablefirmness.
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RKV. SYI.VKSTER MALONE was born in
Meath. Ireland, in the year 1821,and emigratedto the
yearsof age. While
United Stateswhenlint seventeen
yet a mereboyhis heartyearnedfor God's holy sanc
tuary, and accordinglyhe enteredSt. John's College,
Fordlmm,wherehegraduated. He wasordainedpriest
in 1844,
andsentto theeasterndistrictof Brooklyn,then
known as the city of Williamsburg. The population
thenwasonly 10,000.
andtherewasno Catholic placeof
worshipthere. The energyandzealof Mr. Malonesoon
showeditself; hehadbeentherebut a shorttime when
hehadbuilt oneof thehandsomest
andmostsubstantial
churchesin the diocese,well known as Sts. Peter and
Paul's Church. It may be here remarkedthat Mr.
Malonewastheflrst priestto introducetheGothicstyle
of architectureinto thebuildingof Catholicchurchesin
this country,andhis architect(P. C. Kccly) hassincede
born
in
was
FAICUKI.L
REV. THOMAS
signedoverthreehundredin thatstyle.TheWilliamsbnrg
Longford, Ireland, in the year 18», and came to the
thathe knew with no Catholic church now hastwelve,
United Stateswhile yeta child. He receivedhis ecclesi
all grown out of his parish,to testify to his zeal and
astical educationand graduatedat Mount St. Mary's
earnestwork asa faithfulminister. In the twenty-four
College,Emmcttsbnrg,Md., andwasordainedpriest in
yearsthathehasresidedin Brooklyn thereis no name
more honorednnd esteemedand spokenof with more
theyear1847.He engagedat first in missionarylabor;
affectionby men of all creedsthan the nameof Rev.
then becamepastorof St. Paul's Church,Harlem,nnd
afterwardat St. Mary's Church,Grand Street. In 1857 SylvesterMalonc. As a pulpit orator, he is eloquent
andfervid; his sermonsareall extempore,andofa pure,
he was appointedpastor of his present church (St.
Joseph's, cornerof Sixth AvenueandWest Washington elevatedstyle. During the late civil war his patriotic
Place),oneof theoldestaud most influentialcongrega recordwill long he rememberedby everylover of free
Institutions. Perceivingat once thatthedissolutionof
tionsin New York.
every
the Union would be the end of self-government
During the late war Mr. Farrell was well known for
advocacy
where,he threwall his Influence,moral and social,on
of the"cause
his earnestanduncompromising
thesideof ourGovernment; his wholeInstinctsyearned
of the Union," andwasa consistentandsteadfastoppo
for freedom,andno man's heart beat gladder than his
nent of humanslavery,believingflrmlyin therightsof
whenit wasannouncedthatAmericanslaverywasat an
manto life,liberty,andthepursuitof happiness.During
hadamong end. Whenthegreatfair for thebenefitof theSanitary
thedarkdaysof therebellionourGovernment
Commissiontook place,he was one of its most active
the clergy North no more steadfastchampion,and re
publicanInstitutionsno firmerandsincercrfriendthan supporters. When his ward committeewere trying to
raisetheir quotafor thearmy,he,unsolicited,generously
Thomas Farrell. As a scholar and theologian,he is
ranked among the foremost divines of the Catholic gaveone fourth of hU salaryfor a yearfor that object.
Churchin theUnitedStates. As a preacher,he belongs It maytruly be said of him that heis moreAmerican
moreto thesolid thanto thebrilliant order. As a great thantheAmericansthemselves." As a minister, he is
distinguishedfor an intensedesireto instill anddissem
loverof truth, heis knownandbelovedby menof all de
inate the principlesof Christian charity, avoiding all
nominationsfor his noblequalitiesof heartandmind.
sectariancontroversy,and illustrating the truth of his
Among his brethrenof the clergyhe is looked up to
religionby
a life repletewith good deedsto his fellowwith thegreatestrespectandaffection,somuchso, that
man.
It la remarkablehoivmanygo to him for counselandad
vice,andwhatimplicit faith theyplacein his judgment
REV. THOMAS S. PRESTON was born
andunderstanding.
in theStateof Connecticutin the year 1824;was edu
catedaudgraduatedwith distinguishedhonorsat Trin
REV. ISAAC THOMAS HECKEII was born
ity College,Hartford, and was ordaineda minister of
in New York, Dec., 1819.He receivedhis educationin
the ProtestantEpiscopal Church in 1846. He became
this city, andenteredinto businesswith his brothersIn
assistantminister of the Church of the Annunciation
the well-known milling and baking establishmentof
HeckerBrothers. He passedthe summerof 1848with
(Dr. Scabnry's),of New York city, and afterward in
St. Luke's Church, the well-known Rev. Dr. Forbes
the Associationfor Agricultureand Educationat Brook
Farm, West Roxbnry, Mass., and subsequentlyspent being at that time pastor. The greattractarianmove
ment of Dr. Pnsey,which was then In agitation,and
some time in a similar institution in Worcester Co.,
Mass. He returnedto New York In 1845,and became which broughtso many inquiring Protestantswithin
convertedto, and receivedinto, the Roman Catholic theCatholicChurch,hadits effecton the subjectof this
sketch,who, with hia associate,Dr. Forbes, embraced
Church. Soonaftertaking this step he determinedon
enteringthe Congregationof the Most Holy Redeemer, the RomanCatholicreligion,andwererccolredInto its
andaftermakinghis novitiateat St. Trond. in Belgium, communionin 1849. In 1800Mr. Prestonwasordained
wasadmittedto theorder in 1847. On the completion a priest,andappointedan assistantpastorat the cathe
of his ecclesiastical
studieshewas sent by his superiors dral. In 1S55he was appointedChancellorof the dio
to England,and in 1849was ordainedpriestby thelate
cese a positionof high honor which hestill continues
CardinalWiseman. He passedtwo yearsIn England, to hold in connectionwith therectorshipof St. Ann's
Church, to which he was appointedin 1861. Father
engagedIn missionarywork. In 1851he returned to
New York, in companywith severalmembersof his or
Preston is known asa ripe scholarand dogmatictheo
der,andforthenextsevenyearswasconstantlyemployed logian, and an eloquentdivine. As an author,he has
in missionarylaborsIn variouspartsof theUnitedStates. published several religious and devotional works,
In 1857,havingvisitedRome,Father Hecker with some among them " Controversyof Reason and Revela
of his colleagueswere releasedby the Pope from their
tion," "Lectures on Christian Unity," a Volume of
connection with the Rcdemptorlsts,and in 1858he. Sermons,etc.
foundedwith his companionsa new missionarysociety
THE REV. JOSEPH P. WOODS was born
under the nameof the Congregationof St. Paul the
educatedundertheJesuit
In New York in theyear18.18.
Apostle,whosechurchandmonastery
arcat thecornerof
Fathers,
and graduatedwith the highest academic
Ninth Avenueand Fifty-ninth Street. FatherHeckerIs
honors from St. Francis Xavier College. He then en
the authorof " Questionsof the Soul" (1855),
and " As
pirationsof Nature"(1857).WhileIn Romehepublished teredSt. Joseph's TheologicalSeminary,Fordham,and
waselevatedto thepriestlyofficeabouttheyear1857by
two paperson Catholicityin the United States,which
weretranslatedinto severallanguages,and extensively thelateArchbishopHughes,who appointedhim assist
readIn Europeaud America. About two years ago he
ant pastor of the cathedral. Here he madehosts of
startedin this city the CatholicWorld,a monthlymaga
friends. He lovedthework of the ministry,finding in
zine of greatliteraryability, devotedto the interestof
It his highestand purestjoys, as well as his severest
theCatholicChurch. He is alsowell known as an able trial. He showedhimself the sympathizingfriend of
andeloquentlectureron religionsandsecularsubjects.
thepeople,studyingtheir characters,that he might the

better know how to correct them. After four years*
arduouslabor In the cathedralparishhe wasappointed
pastorof St. Augustine'sparish. Morrisanla.extending
from Harlembridgeto Fordham,whorehe is theIdol of
his people,andeverspokenof with respectand esteem.
In stern religiousand moral feeling,in moralcourage,
in honesty.In fidelity,in charity,in patience,he holds
in supremecontemptall artsto obtainpopularity;inde
pendenceandintegrityareto him of pricelessworth.
" His honor,his life bothgrow In one;
Take honorfrom him, audhis life is done."
The mental qualificationsof FatherWoods arc of a
high order,and,moreover,theyareunder the rigid dis
ciplineof a strongunderstanding.He is an occasional
contributorto someof our weeklyand monthlymag
azines,andwe hearthat he is engagedat presentpre
paring a religious work for publication. Kiudncgs
constitutesa prominentelementof hia nature. Music
and the fine arts have always been cherishedand
cultivatedby him with thegreatestaffection. Not only
doesho performhlmseff,but he Is endowedwith a rich
voice. In the pulpit this gentlemanis at home. His
preachingis more instructiveof late yearsthanrhetor
ical; the ardor of poetical fire is temperedinto the
genialglow of a healthfulenthusiasm. The fluencyand
beautyof his language,his earnestmanner,his action,
conspireto make him an effectivespeaker. He is all
nerve eachsense,eachfacultyis absorbedin thegreat
subjectof his thought. His memorysuppliesquotations
learnedand to the point; his Imaginationcalls each
poetic fancyquick to bis aid, and his love of music
attunesitself to all the varied tones of his discourse,
awakeningin everybreastthe sentimentsandimpres
sionsof his own. In deliveryhe is boldandcommand
ing,andsomeof his bestandmosthappyaddresses
have
been extemporaneous
flashes. Father Woods is con
sideredoneof the mostpromisingand rising divinesin
theCatholicChurchin this diocese.

REV. EDWARD McGLYN.x, D.D., was
born in New York in the year 1837.attendedthepublic
schoolsof thatcity, andgraduatedfrom the Free Acad
emy. He then determinedto preparehimself for the
priesthood,and v,-cntto finish his ecclesiastical
studies
at the AmericanCollegeof the Propagandain Rome,
wherehegraduatedwith distinguishedhonors,and was
ordainedpriestin 1860. During the war he served as
chaplainin one of the armyhospitalsfor threeyears.
In 1865the late Rev. Dr. Cummlngsrequestedtheap
pointmentof Dr. McGlynn as his assistant,which was
granted,and after the death of Dr. Cumming*,Dr.
McGlynnwasappointedpastorof St. Stephen'sChurch,
of this city, oneof the wealthiestandlargestcongrega
tions in theUnited States. In preaching,Dr. McGlynn
belongsto thesolid andpersuasiveschool; his language
is pureandelevated. He Is aliveto thegeniusof Amer
ican Institutions, but no less active In extendingthe
influenceof theCatholicChurchin America. We might
instanceseveralof his lectures,especiallyonewhich he
deliveredin Cooper Institute about a year ago,adx'ocatingtheprogressivecharacterof the CatholicChurch,
in whichhe displayedsoundreasonandgoodjudgment.
In privatelife Dr. McGlynn is admiredand belovedfor
his genial and social qualities in a word,he is the in*
carnationof sincerity.
REV. JAMES KEOGH, D D., was born
in Ireland, and is now about thirty-fiveyearsof age.
During his Infancyhis parentsemigratedto theUnited
States,and when ten years old he was sentto receive
hie preliminaryeducationfrom an aged clergyman ia
Pittsburg, Pa. The young studentdisplayedunusual
talent; in fact,whenbut fourteenyearsold he was con
sideredquite a prodigy, becauseof his proficiency in
classicalstudies. He wassoon after sentto theCollege
of the Propagandain Rome, to finish his theological
studies. He graduatedwith high honors. Al the end
of his theologicalcourse,whenbut eighteenyearn old,
he prepareda thesis treating of mental philosophy.
Being yet too young,accordingto canonicalusage, to
he ordained,he remained in Rome continuing his
studies. In November,1856,he delivereda pnblic de
fenseor thesisfrom " UniversaliThtologia" in thepres
enceof his holinessPope Pins IX., the cardinals,and
other dlguitaries of Rome. In considerationof the
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with picturesandImagesof Christ, the BlessedVirgin,
and other Saints, and places the relics of Christian
martyrs under her altars. She believesthatall theno
blercapabilitiesof man should co-operatein fostering
andgiving expressionto religion,which the noblest
of them all, and henceshe calls to her aid in the ex
poundingof her doctrinesandtheservicesof her ritual,
philosophy,oratory,poetry,music, architecture,sculp
ture, and painting, the greatestmasterpiecesof which
hovebeeninspiredof hergenius.
While teachingthat Christianmarriagehasthedignity
sacrament,the Catholic Chnrch enjoins absolute
of
pcrpctn.ilcelibacyandchastityuponher clergyandupon
others,both men nnd women,whodedicatethemselves
voluntarilyhy solemnvowsIn certainreligionscommu
nities to works of charityand religion which practice
of celibacyandesteemfor virginity shederivesfromthe
apostolicago,and commendshy her experienceof its
utility in giving to her ministers singlcmindcdncss
anddevotionthat wereotherwiseunattainable.
The highestauthoritativeutterancesand enactments
of the Chnrch are those of her general councils of
bishops,presidedoverbythe PopeIn person,or through
his delegates.There havebeeneighteengeneralcoun
cils. The first was hold at Nice, In Asia Minor, in the
year3i~>,
thelast in Trent, l.'.l.'ii:,i;:;.
The essentialdifferencebetweentheRomanCatholics
and their separatedbrethrenappearsto be that the
formerbelieveIn theindwellingof theHoly GhostIn the
Chnrchas successorto Christ to infallibly teachthe
truthsof faith and morals; whereasotherChristiande
nominationsprofessto believethattheIndividual,aided
by theillumination of the Holy Spirit for thesearching
mind, findsthetruth of faith and moralsIn the Bible.
The CatholicChurch maintainsin individual moral re
sponsibility, wherebythe Individual who denies the
authorityof herteachingpower boundbeforeGodand
man to leave her communion. The Catholic Church
maintainsthefreedomof man,nndhis individualmoral
responsibility, which involves his capability of selfgovernmentand adaptabilityto republicaninstitutions.
She also maintainsthesacrednessand inviolability-of
conscience,andrefusesto admittohercommunionthose
who do not sincerelybelieveand honestlyaccept her
teaching.
;
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HIS PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.
:

WE have lately received the following letter
"Editor Phrenological Journal In our Sun
day-school class, the phrenological character of
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ST. PETER, as shown in his life, was lately
brought up as topic for consideration.
Will
you please give us your opinion on the subject ?"
We have always fancied that, if accustomed
to drawing heads, we could portray St Peter
pretty nearly to the life. He must have had
stout, robust body, and have been broad in the
shoulders, deep in the chest, brawny in the
arras, broad in the back, with
plump abdo
men, rather high check-bones, but
round,
broad face notwithstanding,
with
great,
square manly chin, firmly set and rather high
nose with large nostrils,
square forehead,
head broad Iwtwcen the eurs, strong in the
;

;

occiput or social region
large in Approbativeness and Firmness
large in Combativeness, and not very large in Self-Esteem.
His
complexion we judge to have been bordering
on the florid, with dark brown or black hair
and beard, the latter slightly tinged with red,
with
gray eye bordering on the blue. Thto
would give him an impulsive temperament,
great ardor, earnestness, and courage^and gen
eral enthusiasm and magnanimous manliness,
which in many instances are clearly defined in
his character. When his Master said to him,
a
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The Apostlesand their successors,the Bishops,are
theteachingandgoverningbodyof theChurch. Oneof
theApostles,Peter,was madeby Christ chief andhead
of His Church (Matt, xvi.) and chief shepherdof His
wholeflock. (John xxi.) He (Peter)madeRomehis See,
and his successor,the Bishop of Rome,inheriting his
authority,is the chief bishop,the centerof Unity, and
visibleheadof thj Chnrch,of whichChrist is the invisi
ble headandthe Holy Ghostis the animatingspirit. It
is not themissionof theChurchto inventor revealnew
doctrines,but simplyto transmit,expound,and define
theoriginaldeposit of faith. This deposit of faithshe
doesnot gatherfrom the Scripturesalone, the authen
ticity andinspirationof whichsheupholds,but fromher
own self-consciousness
andher universalteachings,tra
ditions, find practices;she being in her corporateca
of Christ andHis Apostles,as well
pacity cotemporary
as of every subsequentage, and an eye-witnessand
ear-witness,appointedfor (he purp.>.-«-.
oi ihc teachings
and ordinancesof Christ. The living Chnrch really
CARDINAL DOCTRINES.
"
nnj
testament"to theworld,of which
The CatholicChurchteachesthatthereIs anall-perfect, Christ'slast will
eternal,spiritual Being, called God,who is possessed thewritten bookIs on its faceandby its own confession
(John xxi.) but an imperfectfragmentaryrecord. It is
of Infiniteintelligenceand freewill, andwho hasof His
the mission of the Church lo enforce Christ's law
freewill createdall otherexistences,both spiritualand
material,out < nothing, with naturesand substances andapplyHie ordinances,chief amongwhich are those
solemnreligiousrightscalledsacraments,
whicharc the
totallydistinct from His own, and not by any mere
outwardvisiblesignsandchannelsof theinwardspiritual
or emanationfromtheDivine nature.
development
graceof Christ to those whose minds and hearts are
In this oneGod thereare three persons the Father,
theSon,and the Holy Spirit eachwithoneandthesame properly preparedby faith and repentanceto receive
them.
divinenature.
Therearesevensacraments
byChrist,viz.,
established
That thehuman racewasfromthebeginningelevated
Baptism,thesacrament
of regenerationandinitiation
beyondits natural desertsto conditionof graceand
Into theChristian Church. 2. Confirmation,in which
communionwith God, the consummation
of whichwas
specialgift of the Holy Ghostis receivedto perfectand
tobe more perfect and everlastingcommunionwith
The
Him in the beatific vision which is called Heaven. confirm the Christian characterin baptism.
Thatby violating theDivine law theraceforfeitedthese Eucharist,or sacramentof Christ's BodyandBlood the
food of the spiritual life. 4. Penance (the spiritual
gratuitous
gifts, which weresupernatural,withoutlosing
anythingthat Its natureabsolutelyrequires; sothatman medicine),for the forgivenessof sins committedafter
baptism. ExtremeUnction,tocomfortandstrengthen
couldhavebeencreatedashe Is now born but thatthe
Orders, for Imparting the priestly and
the dying.
individualsof the race incur, moreover, penaltyfor
theirindividualsins. Thus,thosewhodiennrcgeneratc, episcopalpower. 7. Matrimony,for theconfirmingand
sanctlficatlonof Christian marriage; thebondof which
areexcludedfrom heaven,andcondemned
to sufferthe
theChnrch declaresto be ab
whenonceconsummated
consequences
and penaltiesof their personalsins, in that
solutelyindissoluble.
conditionof beingwhich calledhell,andwhich,aswell
The consecration,offering,andreceivingby thepriest
Is, from theimmortalnatureof thesoul,ever
asheaven.
of the Eucharist constitutestne Encharlsticsacrifice,
no
lasting;andeven the Infantwho dies unrcgcneratc,
of the sacrlficaof the cross
which is commemorative
matterwhatdegreeof natural beatitude mayenjoyin
Cor. xl.), and which, with the accompanyingprayers
thenextlife, has no right to, andwill not attain to, the
and ceremonies,constitutesthe solemnreligions rite
superiorhappinessof heaven.
whichIs commonlycalled the Mass,from an old Latin
Thatto restoremanto thegraceof Godand theprom
ise of heaven,and to atone for sin, the SecondPerson wordwhichoccursat theendoftheservice. The Church
that,by the powerof theAlmighty, at theword
teaches
of the BlessedTrinity becameman, was born of the
Blessed
Virgin Mary, andsufferedanddiedon thecross. of consecrationthebreadandwine arechangedinto the
Body and Blood of Christ, the forms and appearance
He(JesnsChrist) trueGod and trueman,havingtwo
onlyof breadandwineremainingasbefore. This change
natures,the divine and human, In but one Divine
calledtrausnbstantiatlon.
Person,Christ's humanityneverhavingbad merehu
The ordinarycondition precedentfor thereceivingof
manpersonality,as was from the first Instant of Its
thesacramentof penanceis, besidesfaithandrepentance
existencemadeHis own by the SecondPerson of the
of sin, with purposeof amendment,the confessionof
Blessed
Trinity.
one's sins to priest,whoseabsolutionconstitutesthe
ChristIs thenew Adam, theFather of theorderof re
generation.He cameto regeneratemen, in manner essentialrite of this sacrament.(John xx.)
The Chnrchteachesthat works of self-denial,suchas
adapted
to their intelligenceandfree will, by teaching
fasting,mustbepracticed,to disciplinethelower appe
system
of truthand guidinganddiscipliningtheir affec
tites,and to do penance,or satisfaction,even for sins
tions; andhenceHe requiresof usfaith In His teachings
middle
that have been absolved; and that there is
andobedience
to hisordinances.Besidestheatonement, stateof soulsdepartedIn thegraceof God calledpurga
whichChrist consnmmated
on the cross,the other es
tory,In whichtheyare for timeexcludedfrom heaven,
sentialpartof His mission,viz., the applicationof this
eitherbecauseof minor Imperfectionsthat will therebe
tenement,
and of His doctrineandordinancesto indi
correctedor purged ont, or becausethey havenot yet
vidualsouls,He but beganduring His mortallife, and
fulfilledthemeasureof penancewhichtheDivinejustice
continuesihrongh corporateSociety which He has
exactsevenof the sinnerto whomtheeternalguilt has
established
for the purpose,and which He called His
beenremitted. The Chnrchteachesthatnot onlyare its
Church,andcommissioned
to teach,andgatherinto one
membersbenefitedby theprayersandgoodworksof one
fold,all nations,andwith whichHe andHis Holy Spirit
anotherin this life, bnt that this communionextends
reto abideto the end of the world so that Christ Is
beyondthegrave,thatthesouls in purgatoryare bene
theChurch," His Body," as
called by St. Paul,
fited by the prayersand goodworks of the living, and
living,andteachingall other ages and nations, with
thattheliving mayask and enjoythe prayersandeffi
the sameauthorityand explicitnesswith which He
cacioussympathyof thosewho havediedin thegraceof
taughtthenationand agein whichHe lived His mortal
God.
1'fe. He has madeHis Chnrch the depositaryof His
The Churchis partialto symbolism,andto an impos
doctrine
andordinances,andhasgivenher well-defined ing and beautiful ritual In her worship, and believes
constitution,
power,mission, and meansfor Its fulfill
that Is salutaryto enlist In theserviceof religionand
ment,whichshe has no power to change,being the
moralitythe naturalinstincts thatmakemen treasnro
creature
andnot the creatorof this divineconstitution, theportraitsandeverymemorialof thedepartedobjects
whichChristha»declaredshouldlast till " the consum
ofadmirationor affection.It Is In thisspirit thatsheloves
mationoftheworld."
to adornher churchesand the homesof her members
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manner in which he acquittedhimself,Popo Pins IX.,
by his own hands,presentedhim with a valuablecopy,
in mosaic, of Raphael's " Madonnaof the Sagglola."
He was then ordainedpriest,and afterwardreturnedto
theUnited States,sincewhichtime he has chieflybeen
engagedas Professorof Theology in the Catholic sem
inaries of Pittshnrg and Phil.idclphia. At the great
CatholicCouncil held In Baltimorelastyearhe wasone
of thechief lights. Somemonthspreviousto themeet
ing of the Conncil. by appointmentof ArchbishopSpaldIng, he,in conjunctionwith Kev. Dr. Corcoran,of North
Carolina, was engagedIn preparingthe Latin volume
whichwas the basisof thediscussionof theConncil. As
a preacherDr. Kcogh Is judiciousandhappy. He hasa
prodigiousmemory,andprobablywill be betterknown
asa teacherthananorator. He Isalsoeditorof thePhila
delphiaStandard, the officialorgan of the Catholicsof
Philadelphia.
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have not yet spoken.
have
sharper eye
than all of you
am absolute sight All prim
itive ideas and necessary principles are mine.
am, after all, the ultimate authority.
hold
no disputes, and hear none.
When
speak,
all men believe. My opinions are laws.
de
pend on nothing but myself. All absolute cer
tainties must have my indorsement."
" All
said Reason, bearing the
right, so far
distinctive marks of being
hard worker. Yet
mine, syllogism
argument
my formula
conclusions are my creations, and premises my
instruments.
pass from the known to the
unknown, using the former to find the latter.
The Websters, the Bacons, and the Newtons of
the race are my pupils. Even common people
can do nothing without me. Having an end,
plan the means.
Seeing an event, find the
cause. When anything
to be prated, my ser
vices are always in demand."
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PublishedIn The Indeptndent,after the mannerof
" A Debatein Crania," publishedin OurAnnualfor 1365.

had been patiently waiting her
came. Before uttering
word, she spread her plumes and scented the
air with fragrance.
Her shining countenance,
her long and flowing robes, her graceful atti
tude, at once fixed all C3res and opened all
ears. Thus she proceeded " am the creative
faculty, reconstructing the relations of thought,
gathering nectar from every flower, culling all
the beauties that exist in the garden of nature,
and so combining them as to delight the chil
dren of men. At my touch the passioBS burn.
The Cowpers and the Miltons were taught in
the
my school. The diction of the orator
have lent him. A common object in
charm
know where
my hands shines like
gem.
men keep their hearts, and how to reach them.
Reason, until warmed by my inspiration,
cold, passionless, and unimpressive."
that grave, sedate, dignified, and
And who
imposing character, that followed the Imagin
ation with the measured and awful tread of
" am Comdenee.
moral truth
Hear him
That my name.
am the sense of right and
enact and publish
wrong in human action.
laws for the government of men. Of their
am the great comforter of
duties, judge.
the good, and the unpitying tormentor of the
woe.
bad. My smile
peace, and my frown
Those who dispute my authority do so at their
Those who keep my laws are safe.
peril.
Both the happiness and the virtue of the world
depend on my sway. The God who made me,
made monarch."
At length
character, seemingly little else
but bone and muscle, marched forward, and,
mounting the rostrum, gave utterance to the
" am the Witt the free,
following words
the sovereign, the choosing power. When
tell the hand to move,
moves. When
bid
the reason to think,
thinks.
am the commander-in-chief of all these forces. Purposes
Ends adopted and
and decisions are mine.
plans pursued are my choice.
say Yes and
simply the steadiness of
Energy
say No.
my hand. But for me these other speakers
mere mechanism of rigid and inewould be
lastic fate. Philosophers have long disputed
Imagination

turn; and now
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solid
Perception through the bodily senses
and matter-of-fact-looking
thus
character
"
opened the conference
My office to make
men acquainted with the outward world.
am
sentinel posted on the watch-tower of
material nature. By me the eye sees, the ear
rock the cra
hears, and the hand touches.
dle of the first human thoughts. "With me be
All the physical sciences
gins all knowledge.
come to me for all their facts and observations.
In my own sphere
am supreme and who
ever disputes my authority in that sphere
will be a waste of
simply
fool, with whom
words to hold any argument."
" Yes," said Conscwusnew
much more
delicate and ethereal personage, now becoming
"
the speaker
this
indeed your work
but
let me tell you that have an eye that you have
not If you see matter, see mind.
am soul
teer; and but for me men would know noth
ing about themselves. What they call mental
science
simply the inscription of my pen. By
me the soul works in an atmosphere of pure
light, and bathes itself in the limpid stream of
am the sun of the interior
self-knowledge.
world, and shed my beams on all its parts."
" Very true," responded Memory, seeming to
be loaded with an immense budget of some
" Yet bear in mind that am the
thing.
keep
er of knowledge.
am the historian and anti
tread the walks of the
quarian of the soul.
mysterious past, and connect that past with
the present. All that man acquires he trusts
to my care, and
keep
safely for his future
use. Without me there could be no education,
no mental progress, and no well-taught experi
ence."
Intuition next came forward, having an eye
blazing with the very whitest light, and thus
addressed the conference " Wait moment

I

a

as so many distinct and separate person*, held
convention.
Each of these mysterious per
sons made
formal statement of his exploits
in the kingdom of mind.
saw them, and
heard them, and took brief notes of what they
said.
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At the trial of Christ, before his crucifixion,
a maid of the high-priest came to Peter and
said, " And thou also wast with Jesus of Naza
" know not,
reth ;" and he denied
saying,
neither understand
what thou sayest
and
second maid saw him, and began to say to them
that stood by, " This
one of them
And
he denied
again. This was done, not so
much from
want of integrity, but through
excessive Approbativeness, and that kind of
gallantry for woman that can not bear to have
her ridicule and laugh at him. Millions of fol
lowers of Christ have denied him in various
ways from excited Approbativeness, who, like
Peter, have gone out and " wept bitterly"
when the excitement of that feeling had sub
sided, and when Conscientiousness and Vene
ration and Benevolence had an opportunity of
no feeling which
coming into action. There
so exceedingly difficult to withstand as
that of mortified Approbativeness.
Shame, of
be remorse, cuts
all the emotions, unless
the deepest. Had Peter been endowed with
larger Self-Esteem and less Approbativeness,
he would not have denied his Lord, nor
would his Lord have prophesied such
result.
Peter has been made the subject of ungenerous

BY 8. T. SPEAK, D.D.

THE several faculties which constitute the
grandeur and glory of our spiritual humanity

I

I

A CONVENTION OF THE FACULTIES.*

a

I

quickly.

is

I

but we can well
serious moral ob
courageous man
this tender point
of Approbativeness, could break down and for
the moment even deny his Master. We should
try to avoid doing the same thing but if we
chance to fail in our faith and courage at the
trying moment, let us remember that the Apos
And
we
tle " went out and wept bitterly."
deny our Lord as did Peter, let us at least have
as earnestly and as
the grace to repent of

a

I

comment for many centuries
understand how, without any
liquity, even
strong, bold,
like Peter, when assailed on

a

" Simon Peter, lovest thou me ?" his answer
His Master replied, " Feed
was, " Yea, Lord."
my sheep." He repeated the question, and the
answer was repeated. It was asked a third
time, and Peter's full heart was touched ; his
strong Friendship and Benevolence and Appro
bativeness were awakened as well as his faith
"
when he responded with emotion, Lord, thou
knowest all things thou knowest that love
" Feed my
thee !" The Master answered,
lambs." Such a colloquy would have been
impossible with the Apostle Paul.
When Peter saw his Master walking on the
sea, he was the only one who cried out, " Bid
me that come to thee." This was eminently
characteristic of him. It showed his faith, his
enthusiasm, his affection, and his impulsiveness ;
and when his large Cautiousness became excited
by the, novel dangers of the scene ; when his
reason began to teach him that he was walking
on an unnatural foundation ; when he began
to consider the perilous condition in which he
was placed, his faith wavered and he began to
sink, and his impulsive, affectionate, confiding
faith, as well as his fear, were instantly ex
pressed " Lord, save, or
perish !"
When the Master suggested that his disci
ples would leave him, Peter spoke up bravely
and yet impulsively, " Though all forsake thee,
not." When enemies offered bold
yet will
and manly opposition, Peter could draw the
sword and defend the cause at the expense of
the ears of the high-priest's servant ; he was
ready to battle for his Master.
On the Mount of Transfiguration,
Peter,
James, and John being present, Peter's affec
tionate heart began to glow ; his brave and en
thusiastic spirit burst forth and said, " Lord, it
is good for us to be here. If thou wilt, let us
make here three tabernacles one for thee, one
for Moses, and one for Elias."
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whether I am a free man or a
slave ; yet I have always as
sumed my own freedom. If
there be any chains binding
me, never felt them."
Just at this point there
was a general and sudden
rush, as of a vast crowd in
violent motion a sort of uni
versal buzz, that seemed for
the moment very seriously to
mar the good order of the
conference. " Here we are !"

I

shouted the Feelings, all ap
pearing anxious to be heard
"
at once.
Yes, here we are
all the Desire*, all the Pro
pensities,all the Emotion*, and
all the Affection*, that figure
so largely in the history of
earth. True, we do not think
as docs the reason, or choose
as does the will ; yet we are
the steam-power of human
ity, both heating and moving
its thoughts and furnishing
the ultimate seat of all its
joys and sorrows. We form
the impulsive electricity of
human life. We sing all the
tunes of that life. We mag
netize souls. We constitute
alike the attractions and re
pulsions of men. We have
been known
by different
names, and felt in every heart,
ever since God made man of
the dust of the earth. We shine in the eye, and
we blush on the cheek, and weep in the falling
tear. We paint the purest characters of time,
and adorn with our own grace all that is hu
man. We can make a hell or a heaven in any
bosom."
Is it possible that all these multiform won
ders are brought together in one soul ? Is each
single man such a stupendous picture-gallery
of marvels ? Lives there in every human
breast such a vast empire of powers ? Is this
indeed the man whom we see walking the
streets so God-like in his nature, so glorious
when morally erect, and so fully showing his
original stateliness even when lying in the dust ?
What guests, then, did earth receive when hu
man souls came here to dwell ? What a wealth
of being maves with this revolving globe !
What a wealth of being death is transmitting
to some other sphere ! Humanity is surely no
cheap article to be pitched into a gutter, and
left there to rot. Its powers are imperial and
immortal.
It took a God to make a man.
Millions of material suns are not equal to one
soul. The universe of souls is immeasurably
grander than the universe of matter. The ruin
of a soul is the greatest evil imaginable.
A
chaos of matter would be a sorry sight, but " a
chaos of the soul is a sorrier spectacle than a
chaos of worlds."
[So each and all the faculties of the mind

PORTRAIT

OF

GUISEPPE

VERDI.

"talk." Nothing is more interesting. What can
be more instructive ? There is Benevolence
appealing for mercy; Acquisitiveness clamor
ing for gain; Friendship, for the loved ones;
Mirthfulness, for fun ; Veneration, for worship ;
Spirituality, for a living faith, and Hope for glo
rious immortality.
Listen to the language of
the faculties. But see to it that the passions be
not perverted, and that the moral sentiments
govern.]

» »

GUISEPPE

VERDI,

THE POPULAR OPERATIC COMPOSER.
THIS portrait of the composer Verdi repre
sents an excellent organization temperament
ally. There are marks of physical strength
and endurance here which few modern musi
cians can boast. The base of the brain is
broad and prominent, the nose plump and
large, and the whole mass of the face wide,
compact, and strong. The brain is wide in
the region of the temples, showing large Tune,
Constructiveness, Ideality ; Form and the
perceptive faculties generally are largely de
veloped, while it may be safely inferred that
the back-head is well rounded, giving warmth
of social feeling and much passionate impulse.
His intellect adapts him to appreciate details,
relations, to collect information and retain it.
He has a good degree of descriptive or graphic

IT

ability, which coupled with
his strong imagination ena
bles him to depict in romantic
phrase those phases of life
as a sympathetic
which
member of society he is dis
posed to admire. He is ar
dent and aspirational, fond of
popular applause and appre
ciative of worldly reputation.
he lives a physical, earthly
life in the main, is not much
worked on or influenced by
religious or spiritual consid
erations. He is firm and de
termined in his purposes,
rather independent in action,
yet desirous of the favor of
society and friends. He en
joys deeply the surprise and
admiration produced by the
production of a brilliant mu
sical work, and at the same
time expects such expressions
of approval.
Criticism and
depreciation deeply wound
him, but do not disturb his
He
confidence in himself.
aims to serve and please the
world, and at the same time
would have the world respect
and honor him.
Guiseppe Verdi, the great
Italian composer, was born
on the 9th of October, 1814,
in the small village of Roncole, where his father kept
an inn. He received his first musical instruc
tion from the organ-player of the church of
his native village. He went to Milan in 1833,
and there took lessons of Lavigna, the leader
of the theater " La Scala." In 1830 his first
opera was brought on the stage, with a very
"
favorable result ; it was Oberto di San Boni
facio." The next, " Giorno di Regnq," did not
" Nabucco" carried
please the public; but his
his fame far beyond Italy, into all civilized
Then followed, in 1844, "Lom
countries.
bard!" and " Ernani," with even greater suc
cess than the others.
Verdi composed new operas in rapid succes
" Jeanne
sion, as " II due Foscari," 1845;
D'Arc," " Alzira," 1846; " Attila," 1847; and
" Macbeth," "
Masnadieri,"
subsequently,
" The Corsair," " Battle of Legnago," " Louise
Trow
Miller," " Stiffelia," " Rigoletto,"

I

"II

In 1845 he brought
atore," " La Traviata."
Later
appeared
Vespers."
out " Sicilian
" Aroldo," " Simon Boccanegra," " Un Ballo
"
His last work is
in Maschcra," and Lear."
" Don Carlos," which has recently been per
formed with great pomp at Paris, and has re
ceived the attention of all the first Continental
theaters. Verdi is a modern composer in the
fullest sense of the word. His music is lively,
sparkling, melodiously sweet, and appeals
fully to the senses, but he lacks the depth and
sublimity of the great old masters.

His music
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course, my grave judge,
can't have
the experience of poor people, for
have
never been poor, and
can assure you that
have not the slightest desire to be. It agrees
with my temperament and tastes to be rich
and have such home as this. Really, think
was never born for poverty.
am not
adapted to it."
" And who do
"
adapted to
you think
" Judging from
replied Mr. Dafferty.
the
should say
struggles of people with poverty,
there are none in the world who perceive its
adaptation to themselves."
"
Well, do tell me what has stirred you up,
What have you been por
my solemn judge.
ing over in that newspaper ?"
" I've been
poring over an article on The
Woman Question,' as
called."
" The Woman
Well, suppose
Question
says that women are angels, and that man
kind ought forever to concede to them that
great fact."
" No
says that hundreds and thousands
of women are dying of half-paid labor, and
that ladie» ladies who know nothing of toil
are not in sympathy with them. It says, too,
that the labor of women, whether
be the
labor of the hands or the head, will never
bring
-just price until justice gives every
woman her rights."
" Well now, Judge
Dafferty, if you haven't
rdigiout news
got hold of that newspaper
that publishes so many
paper they call
articles on women's rights
That crazy old
progress man, that fanatic and reformer, has
know you'll
to you, and the first thing
lent
be as wild on the great question as he is.
for one am tired of it. A body can
Really,
literary article in any newspaper
hardly find
or magazine in these days.
Everything is
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women
women
about women
wonder
where the great question of Women's Rights'
started ?"
" In women's wrongs, of course. No one
can look deeply and candidly into this great
has its source in
question and not see that
wrongs."
" I'm not at all sure of that, I'm inclined
has its source in ambition," replied
to think
Mrs. Dafferty, dropping her embroidery and
throwing herself back in her velvet chair.
"The women of these days the women,
mean, not the ladies are very ambitious to
take the places of men, and
have no sym

I
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Ten years had gone, and Alice Dafferty was
neither
widow nor the wife of
poor man,
but the petted wife of rich Judge Dafferty, for
everything he had touched had turned to
gold. She was ten years older than she was
the night she passed out of the church, the
admiration of all beholders but she was only
slightly changed, for the troubles and struggles
that scar and mar so many she had known
nothing of, as she had lived in all the ease and
" What do
you
comfort that money brings.
know of the world, Alice ?" said her husband,
one wild night of winter, as she sat in her vel
vet chair by the register, with her velvet-
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perity.

Mas. DAFFERTY was not born low down,
where women are born, but high up, where
India are born. Her father belonged to the
very top layer of society, and was known as
a tip-top gentleman ; for as soon as he entered
on the business of life he began to make money,
and made it faster than lightning can leap
from one cloud to another.
Fortune, who
seems to have likes and dislikes, favoring some
and frowning on others, called Mr. Cluff her
well-beloved son, and poured her treasures
into his lap. What wonder was
then, that
Alice Cluff had more suitors at her feet than
she could manage
And what wonder was
that Mr. Dafferty, son of an unsuccessful

" You
can take it' in only one way," replied
Judge Dafferty, "for your knowledge of the

it

BY A. A. O.

This world la not BObad world
As MIll. wouldlike to make
But whethergood,or whetherbad.
Dependson howwe takeit.1"

it

DAFFERTY''

AND THE GREAT QUESTION.

a

"LADY

slippered feet held out to receive the hot air.
" What do
know of the world ?" answered
" Well,
Mrs. Daffcrty.
know it's not so bad
world as some would like to make it. Come,
you'll look like yourself, and not like grave
Judge Daffcrty, I'll sing you that song

I

Oh1holy thecommunionwhensoul to nonlie drawn.
In silence,like the shadowsthatfall uponthelawn;
And sweetasdewyfragrancethatscentstheeveningair,
And porethespirit greetings,asholyangelsare.

poor."
" refine
Probably no one appreciated the
ment and elegance" of Alice more than did
Mr. Dafferty, and he left the church
proud
as well as happy man.
The home he had prepared for her was
home of luxury.
Everything was in harmony
with the " refinement and elegance" of the
"
bride, and
the shadow of poverty" seemed
farther removed than ever.
Their married
life, so pleasantly begun, moved pleasantly on.
The years, one after another, came and went,
but brought nothing and left nothing but pros

a

But, ah! this life is real; asyouand I bothknow:
We cannot chainthespirit here in this stemworld be
low;
Bnt like thewind that bloweth o'er flowerymeadand
dell.
It comethandit gocth-but how, we cannot tell.

a

Then throughtheopencasement,and through theopen
door,
will playupon the
The silent, shimmeringmoonbeams
floor;
And till thestarsof heavenwill brighter,brightereecm,
will think it a sweetdeliciousdream.
And yonperchance

a

You'll know just whenI'm coming; for all thedark and
gloom
Will vanishin a twinkling fromoutyour lonelyroom;
And if you'll listen,darling,acrossthefallowlea
You'll hear the spirit's greetingsof hope and love to
thee.

a

With faceandeyesuplifted,I'm gazinginto thine,
To readthyheart'semotionthat Love revealsto mine;
To watcheachthoughtandfeelingthato'er thy features
play,
And seetheesweetlysmiling,asthoudostsmile always.

is

BT BARAUE. DONMA1.L.
AT nine o clock,remember,thehourat eventide.
When,thoughunseen,I'm standingin spirit by thy side,
Onehanduponthy shoulder,onecln»pcdwithin thyown.
Then, dearestlove,rememberthehouryou'renot alone.
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always command large audiences.

father, and grandson of still more unsuccess
ful grandfather, pressed his suit with more earn
estness than all the rest, knowing, as he did,
the easiest way in the
that marrying rich
world to get rich.
To say that Mr. Daffcrty saw no charms in
Miss Alice, and sought her only for the pile
of rocks that was to be hers, would, however,
be uncharitable.
And yet to say that lie was
ambitious to marry poor would be very un
truthful
for he thought that
good wife,
with riches thrown in, was
very desirable
possession for man.
With this conviction, he placed himself in
the forefront of the line of lovers, and wooed
and won and married Miss Alice.
And no man could have desired
more
beautiful bride than she was on her wedding
evening, as she passed down the aisle of the
crowded church, and no bride could have
been more quiet in the consciousness of beauty.
Neither did anyone in the well-packed church
fail to receive the impression that
beautiful
bride always makes
" Our
city has lost its belle, and the young
men will have dull times now," said one.
" Mrs. Trevalle will have
chance at last to
push her plain-looking
daughters forward,"
"
said another.
They won't look quite so
homely as they have when Alice Cluff
fairly
gone."
And another said and she was lady who
prided herself upon being able to read charac
ter " There
nothing plain or coarse about
Miss Alice now Mrs. Daffcrty;
she
the
very soul of refinement and elegance, and well
she may be, for not even the shadow of poverty
has ever passed over her. She knows nothing
whatever of the coarse associations of the
;

is of that light, sparkling character which is
adapted to represent on the operatic stage the
sprightlier phases of fashionable gaiety, and
for that reason is among the most popular
" Rigomusic in common use. The operas
" La Traviata," " Un
letto," " II Trovatore,"
Ballo in Maschera," are frequently produced
in the music halls of Europe and America, and
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somely, no doubt.
But, seriously, the gifts seldom cover the
expense. The actual and immediate cost may
be returned threefold, but in the long run you
are the loser. Suppose your wedding cost you
five hundred dollars, and your gifts amount to
cost you
as many thousands, how much will
to live in
style corresponding with them?
and clcrk-ing-ly
speaking,
Book-kccp-ing-ly
Five hun
when will you be able to do
dred dollars would help you materially on
Will wedding presents do this?
rent-day.
A clerk on
salary of twelve hundred was
married recently, and had ten thousand dol
wonder what lie
lars' worth of presents.
The presentation ef gifts at
did with them
wedding is one of the most beautiful of all
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Should queen Fashion decree that
stand
at the street corner with my hand outstretched
and
placard on my breast, or that send out
cards, saying that at such
time would be
at home to receive anything that people had
mind to give me, would be equally as obsti
nate in the latter case as in the former. Look
neither more
at
which way you will,
one fan
nor less than begging. Certainly,
cies
to do
ele
the most pleasant way
But fashionable beggary
gantly and politely.
doesn't pay as well as genuine mendicancy.
profitable, you had
If you want to make
better procure a tattered gown and basket
and
small baby at reason
you can hire
able price per day, you will succeed hand
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ON taking up
morning paper, the first
do
and does not every woman
thing
to glance down
the same
the col
umn of " Marriages" and " Deaths," to see
if any whom
know have passed through
either of these most momentous epochs in
human life. Occasionally
meet with
famil
iar name. It may be that of an old school
mate or early friend; and .many a pleasant
recollection prompts the tear of regret for the
departed, or the hope of happiness for the
wedded.
Sometimes
find recorded here'the death
of one whom
but lately saw in the enjoy
ment of health, and surrounded by everything
that serves to make life desirable or the mar
riage of some young couple concerning whose
courtship Mrs. Croaker declared
thousand
times " that
never would come to anything."
But, whether these things be so or not, the
perusal of this column always furnishes food
for reflection. Under the head of " Deaths"
we frequently find " Curiosities of Literature,"
which make ridiculous the sublimity of grief;
and occasionally, though far too seldom, we
see appended to marriage notices the words,
" No Cards."
In these days, when the reign of Fashion
costs somewhat of
almost supreme,
struggle for the generality of young people to
act in defiance of her laws, especially when
in accord with
those laws arc delightfully
their own wishes. Excepting that of being
the most
born, and that of dying, marriage
important event in life, and this fact
usually
felt by those who are about to take upon them
selves its vows and responsibilities.
It
popular institution, and the majority of young
people desire to make their wedding as pop
ular an occasion as all the appliances of
Fashion can render it. But the majority of
young people do not belong to the " highest
circles," where alone the capricious queen
Let us leave her
holds undisputed sway.
laws for those who are bound to obey them,
is

;

is
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disadvantage."
Mrs. Dafferty winced
little, and moved
uneasily in her velvet chair, but replied, as
not yet convinced of women's wrongs, " What
you say may possibly be true, but you know
there
very great difference between women
and ladies."
" Yes,
know
and know, too, that ladies
often fail to be womanly. Now,
want my
wife to be
true woman as well as
true
lady, and want her to be in womanly sym-

while we consider whether you, young clerk
or book-keeper, and you, young lady! who in
tend to marry
book-keeper or clerk, had not
better append to your marriage notice the dis
syllabic conclusion, " No Cards."
Setting aside the bare cost of the cards,
which will be anywhere between fifty and
three hundred dollars, according to style
and quantity, look at the expense involved in
brilliant wedding and the consequent recep
tion. Of course the time and labor spent in
preparation are not taken into account, nor
do ask you to consider the sum total for the
bridnl tour, which, whether long or short, will
be considerable.
At the lowest figure, the
cost
from three to five hundred dollars more
than
would have been had the parties been
contented with
plain ceremonial and " No
Cards." To be sure, five hundred dollars isn't
much when you can count your tens of thou
sands. But to young couple just setting out
in life
very considerable sum. Five
years hence they can realize
better than
now. At the end of that time many
young
wife
broken down with care and toil, much
of which might have been spared her had she
been willing to forego
stylish wedding.
" But,"
objects some calculating young lady,
"the presents one gets more than cover the
cost"
Well, admitting that they do, that
just
what /don't like.
never begged in my life.
No kind of honest contrivance, no manner of
fashionable subterfuge, no sort of pretext how
ever plausible, can make
respectable.
a

it,
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"Ah, well," said Mrs. Dafferty, tapping her
" women
and
pretty feet on the register,
negroes will be discussed in what you call the
high-toned' newspapers until the end of the
world,
suppose."
" It
to be hoped that all wrongs will be
righted long before that," replied Judge Daf
ferty.
" Come, now, be amiable
enough to drop
that paper, and let's have a literary article
from one of those magazines lying on the
table."
" There
no such teacher as experience,
you know, Alice," continued Judge Dafferty
" and
you had been compelled to (oil and
struggle, you would be in sympathy with
women, with these very women whom you
regard as ambitious to bo in the places of
men, and whom you denounce as no ladies.
Yes, Lady Dafferty, you would feel the suffer
ings of women, if you had only suffered your
self. And you would appreciate the disadvan
tages under which they labor, if there had ever
been in your life anything that could be called

CARDS."

"NO
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ships."
" Now, don't preach to me as if
you were
an ordained clergyman, please don't."
" want to bring you into sympathy with
women with toiling, suffering women and
must talk. Women do not seek power for
its own sake, or because they want the places
of men. Nearly all who advocate ' Women's
Rights' have been led, through suffering, to
and their own troubles have opened
do
their hearts to the troubles of others, of those
who, like themselves, need relief. A great
many of them, Alice, have no rich husband
for
prop, and some have no husbands at
all, but are widows, with five or six children
to support and they know that the advance
ment of women to
higher place than they
have ever yet occupied will give them new
ways and means of support, and make every
thing they do more profitable."

pathy with all women who are tasked and
tried, and who sigh and cry tor the just reward
of labor. You may depend upon
Alice,
that 'Women's Rights,' about which there
so much noise in the world, and women's
wrongs are closely connected."
Judge Dafferty said no more, but, while
Lady
Dafferty sat thinking, took up his
dropped newspaper, and was soon lost in the
study of" The Woman Question."
Yes, the woman question. And what man,
or what woman, living in the light of the
nineteenth century, shall dare call the woman
question an inferior question
What lady shall sit at ease in her palace,
and, handling her rich embroidery with jew
eled fingers, laugh at the toils of women and
sneer at " The AVotnan Question ?"

it

pathy -with them. My whole nature revolts
at the idea of culling them ladies, for they
have never risen above the low level of women,
and they arc not content with the place. as
signed them in the world."
" Ah,
Lady Alice Dafferty," said the judge,
with a smile, " you may well be content with
the place assigned you in the world, for it is
a very easy place a place where no storms
and tempests come, and where you sit and
breathe summer air in winter as well as in
summer. The seasons and the years come
and go, but bring you no discomforts, no hard
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social customs. But let them be the voluntary
offerings of friends and relatives who have a
tender interest in the young couple, and wish
to he remembered by them. Then, even the
most insignificant articles will be fraught with
sweet associations, and, to say nothing of the
money saved, the recipients will be the better
able to enjoy the gifts for not having begged
them.

I

have only to say that when
In conclusion,
you see a marriage notice with the addition of
" No Cards," you may safely conclude that the
parties are people of taste and culture, and in
For, I am sorry to
all probability, of wealth.
say, it is only the rich who think that they can
afford to wear patched boots, and only the
"
No
wealthy who dare to be married with
CARDS."

NATIONAL

TYPES OF FEMALE
BEAUTY.

Is analyzing briefly the types of female
beautyrepresented in our engraving, we must
beginsomewhere, and to avoid the appearance
of partiality we proceed, as we used to, with a
spelling lesson, beginning at the left-hand row
and going downward,
and next taking the
secondcolumn in the same manner, and so on
We may follow this
throughout the group.
with types of other nations at a future time.
First in the group we have a Turkish beauty,
a dark, plump, inexpressive though voluptuous
face,without much forehead and without much
apparent vivacity.
In the next we have a
brisk, intelligent, well-formed
face,
French
with pointed features and a dashing style of
dress, somewhat unique and independent,
showing that she belongs to that polite and
facilenation which, while it gives fashions to
some of the most influential nations in the
world, has no fixed fashion of its own, each
lady dressing according to her own figure,
complexion, and taste, and always being taste
ful; vivacity, emotion, and spirit are her lead
ing traits. In the next, we have the Russian,
from that growing giant nation of the North.
What staid substantial features! what a neck!
what a broad chin ! how sedate and earnest
the expression ! what an ample bust! evidence
of no effeminacy, but of healthfulness, vigor,
and endurance.
There is stamina, if not so
much delicacy here.
Going to the top of the next colnmn we find
theGrecian, with her jaunty hat, classic features,
tasteful habit, and symmetry of form, more
artistic than utilitarian.
Perhaps she would
nearly realize the adage, "A thing of beauty is
a joy forever;" but in the Russian we see
trength,steadfastness, endurance, power, and
less of the artistic and ornamental.
In the
next face we have the Swiss girl, with her
masculine hat and short curly hair; the fea
tures indicating health, cheerfulness, physical
exuberance, with not much culture. Liberty
and self-helpfulness rather than sentiment are
seen to be the characteristics.
Next comes
1 the Swede, with a well-formed head,
strong
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moral sentiments, a full, eloquent eye, and a
really womanly face. Jenny Lind has taught
us to respect whatever is truly Swedish, and
without any knowledge to the contrary to
think well of it Next comes the Chinese,
with its contracted forehead and opaque fea
tures. There is not much expression of the
spiritual in her. Restricted in her education
and sphere, she must content herself with
dress decoration, and a diffident, submissive,
subordinate life.
Next, at the top, we hove the elegant Aus
trian. Here is a stately beauty we are re
minded of Marie Antoinette
classical in every
feature, straight and dignified in person, with
beautifully chiseled features, tresses abundant,
exquisite taste in dress, which, though elabo
rate, is very appropriate. The Austrian woman
is loving and lovable, and doubtless merits all
the gallantry of her countrymen.
The next is
a Polish beauty with a square hat and a tassel.
She has a good figure, a marked face, and a
strong character; but we fancy there is a sad
ness in the expression, and we can not think
of Poland without a feeling of sympathy. In
looking at this sad countenance, it is perhaps
made more so by looking through sad glasses.
In that head, how much of ambition and
bravery, how much of affection and patriotism,
how much of intensity and power ! and there,
too, is a faultless figure, full, straight, dignified,
We next
suggestive of her noble derivation.
have the Holland beauty, leaning on her hand.
She has a quiet, motherly, loving look; the
calmest, the most contented face in the group;
and exhibiting a most domestic, good-tempered,
and affectionate person.

also shown in the mouth, the, luscious loving
lips, and in the eyes. We sec in this face,
not much of aspiration, not a restless, dis
contented nature, but one who would love her
husband, her children, her home, her friends,
her pets, her duties, cares, and responsibilities,
and be satisfied when she had fully met the
claims of all these.
In some of these beauties we perceive wit,
love of dash and display; in others, earnestness,
sincerity, and a sense of duty; but in the
German, in the Hollander, the English, and in
the Russian we find those domestic qualities
which give strength to a nation, and those
constitutional developments which give power
to a people. In the Grecian, and in the French
and Austrian we find grace, elegance, bril
liancy, sprightliness, dash, and wit; in the
Swede, sincerity and tenderness; and in the
Polander, power, patience, perseverance, pa
triotism, and a shade of melancholy.
In the
Asiatics, there is not much of the vital or the
voluptuous, and much less of the mental and
the spiritual.
Take off the bands of barbarism
and supply them with the light of a higher
spiritual life, and they will take on expressions
in accordance with the superior culture, true
philosophy, and religion thus afforded.
In conclusion, we may state that the way to
be BEAUTIFUL is to be HEALTHFUL, VIRTUOUS,
and GOOD. To be selfish, vicious, dissipated,
and bad, is to be ugly and repulsive.
Vain,
fashionable flirts always come to a bad end ;
while the temperate, the gentle, the kind,
the meek, just, devotional, trusting, and selfsacrificing, no matter how plain in feature, are
always' reliable, lovable, good, gracious, and

The Japanese beauty doubtless looks beauti
ful to her countrymen, but those oblique
almond eyes, that narrow forehead, and that
general expression of weakness is not particu
larly fascinating to us. Still, there is benevo
lence if not bravery or beauty there. We will
look further.
This English face, though beautiful, has less
strength of expression than is requisite to illus
trate English feminine character. It fails to
do justice to the subject. An English
AngloSaxon beauty has a soft silky skin, a florid
complexion, fine auburn hair, blue or gray
eyes, an ample chin, an aquiline nose, full roll
ing lips, sound, regular, and handsome teeth,
and is one of the beat of wives and mothers.
The arlist was unfortunate in the selection of
his model to illustrate the typical English
beauty. There is a class of ladies in England
which that face might represent, but there is
not enough of breadth and strength to repre
sent the true English woman.
There has
been in this representative so much refining
as to abolish the elements of strength, leaving
only effeminate dignity.
The last in the group i« the German beauty.
She U plump, strong, broad, and substantial.
Health, constitutional vigor, endurance, and
power are seen here, rather than artistic grace
or aristocratic refinement. A motherly affec
tion ii evinced in the full back-head, and is

godly.
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TIIE AMERICAN FACE.

Dr. Bellows writes
the Liberal Christian, from Florence, as followi :
" Mr. Powers, the sculptor,
says the American
face is distinguished from the English by the
little distance between the brows and the eyes,
the openness of the nostrils, and the thinness
of the visage. It is still more marked,
think,
by a mongrel quality, in which all nationalities
contribute their portion. The greatest hope of
America is its mixed breed of humanity, and
what now makes the irregularity of the Amer
ican face is predestined to make the versatility
and universalitv of the American character.
Already, spite of a continental seclusion, Amer
ica is the most cosmopolitan country on the
Provincial or local as manners or hab
globe.
its may be, ideas and sympathies in America
And there is nowhere a city
are world-wide.
in which so many people have the complete
world under their eyes and in their hearts and
served up in the morning press with their
breakfast, as New York I"

I

WHAT WE ALL SEEK. There are those Uiat
say happiness is nothing ; that one should not
care or look for it. When you hear such a sen
timent expressed, know that the speaker is say
ing' what in his inmost soul he disbelieves.
While nobody believes that happiness is the
only object to be sought in life, there is not
that human being who, while he lives, say what
he may, is not seeking it either openly or unac
knowledged to himself.

1

man

on

scientific

principles,

enabling

each to see himself as he is ; to know his

faults, and how to correct them ; his vir
tues, and how to make the most of them.
It is believed that by a knowledge of
the laws of our being, human life may be
prolonged and rendered vastly more use
What other journal
ful than at present.
now published more effectually teaches
laws and conditions ? Physicians
have to do with patching up diseased
bodies, rather than with teaching the
people how to retain health or to avoid
disease ; the clergy look after our morals
and point out the paths of virtue and the
ways of vice ; lawyers stir up or settle
our disputes for a consideration ; bank
ers discount notes and take care of our
cash ; merchants, manufacturers, and the
rest practice their special vocations ;
but it is ours to expound the natural
laws, and teach man how to live and
turn all his talents to the best account.
The time was when even this JOURNAL
was feebly edited and as feebly support
ed.
It was almost a charity patient.
Started as an experiment some years af
these

contempt many sincere persons failing
to discriminate between the counterfeit
pretender and the genuine original.
Besides, these egotistical popinjays mixed
up with Phrenology all the current vaga
" isms," and foolish speculations of
ries,
the numerous vampires afloat in the
world, for which our noble science was
One class
in no respect
responsible.
claimed that even the criminal must
needs follow his bent, and commit such
" bumps" inclined him to do ;
acts as his
a doctrine not only subversive of all civil
law, but entirely contrary to the true
philosophy of Phrenology and Theology.
Is it surprising that good men turned
away in disgust from such teachings?
Phrenology has also been unfortunate in
It has not until within a
other respects.
few years commanded the highest cul
tured literary talent, and many of its
best facts have been put forth in a rough,
crude, uncouth style, so as to repel per
and culture.
sons of taste, refinement,
Some of the writers were actuated by no
higher sense than that which appeals to
the rabble and excites laughter in the
for
This
buffoon.
class,
fortunately
science, good taste, and good morals, are
rapidly disappearing. They will shortly
subside and be forgotten. Thus one ab
surdity after another will be weeded out,

it,

it,
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it,

most sincerely believe that the world
for the light which
greatly indebted to
has thrown on all questions concern
ing MAN and his relations to life, to

is

founders, Gall and Spurzheim, over
board ; but they were short-sighted, and
their claims short-lived. A bad odor,
however, was emitted by these creatures
which tended to bring the subject into

the

view to their improvement as well as for
their restraint. How much of this educa
tional, prison, asylum, governmental and
due to PHRENOLOGY
religious progress
we can not pretend to say but we do

and to the future.
can promise no more at present
than to go on eliminating errors, and
elaborating those truths and principles
which legitimately grow out of this sys
death,

We

Being favor
tem of mental philosophy.
spirit on the
ed with the same generous
part of readers which has hitherto been
accorded us, we shall constantly aim to
make the JOURNAL still more worthy
the encouragement and support of its
patrons.

THE

DAY.

to New
day
to
what Thanksgiving day
New Englanders, what St. Patrick's day
to
to Irishmen, and what Christmas
OF
FOURTH
the
Christians,
and
children

WHAT New Year's

Yorkers,

JULY, our National Independence day,
To lov
to every patriotic American.
ers of political and religious freedom

throughout the world, this day has
realized by
significance than
deeper
noisy boys, or even by young orators
who delight to hear the echo of their

a

quite exclusively its own. While we
take a lively interest in all reformatory,
educational, and comprehensive measures
for the advancement of society, we seek
more especially to unfold the nature of

of these eccentrics went so far as to claim
" original discovery," and sought to throw

is

Music, Politics, Medicine, Law, Religion,
a field

etc. ; but this magazine occupies

more miserable constituency, made up of
Some
blatant skeptics and pretenders.

lunatics, imbeciles, and idiots are man
aged, treated, and trained in accordance
with their crimes, conditions, tempera
This done with
ments, and capacities.

is

FORTY-EIGHTH VOLUME of the PHRENO
LOGICAL JOURNAL.
To disseminate a knowledge of science
and philosophy, as revealed by the study
of Man, physically, intellectually, and
spiritually, is one of our leading objects.
There are journals devoted to particular
interests, such as Agriculture, Commerce,
Finance, Mechanism, Art, Literature,

trines was the taking on of every crazy
crotchet sttnjcjcsted by/ addled brains and
These small-mind
long-haired egotists.
ed noisy creatures were echoed by a still

is

the

is

we enter upon

;

WITH this number

broader and more comprehensive plat
Emperors, kings,
form than hitherto.
and rulers, the world over, are conceding
Prisoners,
the inalienable rights of man.

is

VOLUME,

is

NEW

The cause of failure on the part of
other similar journals and that which
sunk this so low in the estimation of many
good men, was the cold, fatalistic tend
encies of some of its promoters or advo
cates.
Coupled with these repulsive doc

commend

it
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THE

established.

now study
practice it, apply
promulgate it. Editors
though
everywhere speak kindly of
they condemn its parasites. Physicians
the influence
are observing how potent
of the mind on the body, even to kill, or
The clergy interpret truth on
to cure

men

!

.Idee,
andthenhemayto onfc«rle«,aul lt.li I. thecnuneI lake
mywlf."

and the valuable plant left in possession
of the clear, rich ground.
Phrenology is now assuming a respect
able position, and attracting that atten
tion to which its merits entitle it. Good

a

ter ihc'EdinbmghPhrenolofficalJburnal,
which has been long since discontinued,
dint of much pushing, a good deal of
by
writer,It would
beto
" lr I mlirht
>nImpartial
»l»e»ilicirthintt.>
upon
the.l.nJJiou.preci begging, and with the aid of untiring
toventure
tellhimhli hie. If li*re«olvcrd
warwltlim.iiklnd
truth,lethimproclaim
piceortellliiKunbilled
and zealous friends of Phrenology, not
torl»enortolakequarter.If helelli thecrime,oftreat
Bellber
uponhimwiththeIronlunchofthelaw; If hetells withstanding
men,they6.11
its glaring faults, it has
of 'virtue,whentheyhateany,thenthemobattackhimwith
them
martyrdom
onboth
all
its
expect
kindred, and is now firmly
outlived
t
ruth,
lethim
slander.ButIf liereranl.
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own voices.

It

means religious LIBERTY for all men
-=<?£
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to worship God according
It means
own consciences.
freedom from slavery, political liberty,
It
the equal rights of all before the law.
means self-government, in eontra-distincand women
to

their

tion from being governed by hereditary
kings, queens, emperors, or des
rulers
pots.

It

means

the inalienable right

every one to make the most

of himself

of

to

do the best he can, without the interfer
ence of any arbitrary power.

It

means

spiritual progress, growth
in grace, and in the means wherewith to
supply the wants of body and mind.
Real Liberty means freedom from bad
material

and

habits ; especially liquor drinking, tobac
co smoking and chewing, and the like.

What species

of slavery or bondage can
The sort of Lib

be worse than these ?
erty vie celebrate

is freedom from vice,
as well as

crime, and from bad habits,

monarchical and despotic govern
We celebrate the Fourth of July
not only as the birth of a new-born Na
tion, but as embodying principles which
must, in the nature of things, in time
completely revolutionize all the kingdoms
from

ment.

of the earth.
Then let all Americans sing with glad
ness that ever-glorious song
" Hail, Columbia, happy land."
and nations

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN

CONVEN

TION.
THIS body met in Chicago on the 20th day
of May, and on the 21st adopted a platform of
principles, and unanimously nominated Gen.
ULYSSES S. GRANT for the office of President of
the United States, from the 4th of March next.
Hon. SCHUYLER COLFAX was then nominated
for the office of Vice-Presidcnt by a very de
Messrs Wade, Fenton, Wilson,
cided majority.
Curtin, Hamlin, and Speed also received a very
complimentary vote.
Mr. Colfax is one of our most popular par
liamentary officers, and as such his Speakership of the House of' Representatives for sev
eral sessions of Congress has made him more
widely known, perhaps, than almost any other
civilian of his age. He was born in the city of
New York, March 23d, 1823. Gen. Grant was
born April 7th, 1822, at Point Pleasant, Clermont Co., Ohio. The candidates, one being 46
and the other 45 years of age, are, we think,
the youngest men who have ever been nomin
ated for these high offices.
The Democratic Convention, to nominate
candidates, will assemble on the 4th of July,
after which we propose to publish the like
nesses of all the candidates and the platform of
principles on which they respectively go before
the American people asking their suffrages.
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We have only to express the hope, that every
voter from the " Dominion" to the line of Mex
ico will inform himself as to what is his duty
at the next Presidential election, and vote as a
God speed the
patriot and as a Christian.
right !
m *^ m

VOTERS

IN AMERICA.

VOTE. Expressionof wish, preference,or choiceas
to measuresproposed; electingofficers; the passingof
lawsby one havingan interestin the subjector ques
tion. A vote maybe by thevoice,by upliftedhand,or
by ballot. Webster.
IMPARTIAL
if not universal suffrage must
be the rule of a republic, and it should be uni
form in all the States. In the following we
observe differences which are not " impartial,"
and we propose that the subject be submitted
to the people of the nation, aud a uniform im
partial plan be adopted. At present each State
now represented regulates the matter of voting
as follows :
MAINE
Every male citizen.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Every male inhabitant.
VERMONT
Every man.
MASSACHUSETTS Every male citizen.
RHODE ISLAND Every male citizen.
CONNECTICUT, INDIANA, ILLINOIS, MISSOURI,
IOWA, NEW JERSEY, OHIO, CALIFORNIA, ORE
AND COLO
GON, NEVADA, WEST VIRGINIA,
RADO Every white male citizen.
NEW YORK
Every male citizen, but colored
men required to own $250 taxable property.
PENNSYLVANIA
Every white free man.
WISCONSIN Every male person.
MINNESOTA Every male person.
KANSAS Every white male adult.
DELAWARE
Every free white male citizen.
MARYLAND
Every free white male citizen.
TENNESSEE
Every free white man formerly,
but now negroes also vote.
In those States which were engaged in re
bellion, and which are governed by the recon
struction laws, negroes are allowed to vote and
hold office.
Personally, we would require the voter to
be able to read and write, and to prove a good
moral character.
Neither aliens, criminals,
drunkards, lunatics, imbeciles, or fools should
ever vote. As to negroes, Indians, and Asiat
ics, we would require not less, in the way of
qualification, than is required of native whites.
But let us have impartial
though properly
qualified
suffrage throughout the Union.

DAILY LECTURES

ON

MAN.

WE have now arranged to give daily lectures
in New York on Phrenology, Physiology, and
the training of the mind and the body for
health, usefulness, and success. We have
fitted up a handsome lecture-room at 389
Broadway, on the second floor of the building
in which is located our collection of skulls,
casts, busts, paintings, etc., where the lectures
will be delivered.
These lectures will be plain and practical,
intended to teach men how to " read charac
ter ;" to show mothers how to train and man
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age children ; to advise young men how to
select the right pursuits ; to inform employers
how to select servants, apprentices, clerks, and
confidential agents; in a word, to "PUT THE
RIGHT MAN IN THE RIGHT PLACE."
We are satisfied that the experience of a
third of a century ought to make the sugges
tions in our lectures valuable to all but the
useless class of society, and we do not see
how even this class could listen to the analysis
of the human mind, its powers and capabili
ties, the privileges and duties of life, without
becoming incited to do something, and to be
something worthy of humanity.
These lectures will be given for the present
every day, Sundays excepted, between 3 and
4 o'clock in the afternoon. They will continue
an hour, and the admission will be free. Should
this proposition meet the favor of our citizens
and strangers visiting the city, so that we shall
have an audience each day, it will give us
pleasure to minister to their instruction and
profit. And it remains for the people to decide
whether these lectures shall become a perma
nent institution.
These popular lectures will not supersede or
interfere with our semi-annual professional
classes for teaching thoroughly those who wish
to practice Phrenology as a profession and an
art.

As we have elsewhere announced, & class for
ladies will be commenced on the first Monday
in September, and the class for gentlemen on
the first Monday in January next.
The popular daily lectures are intended for
non-professional people, who need and desire
information suited to daily life, self-improve
ment, domestic culture, choice of occupation,
etc.; and we have no doubt that time will
prove the utility of this method of public in
struction.

SCIENCE

vs.

RELIGION.

ARE science and religion inimical ? If not,
why is it that many very religious persons op
pose the study of geology, phrenology, and
other sciences ?
Such questions imply a want of knowledge.
Truth is a unit, and there can be no conflict
between religious truth and scientific truth.
The fact that religious bigots oppose the real
or assumed claims of science proves nothing
but the ignorance of one or both of the dispu
tants. The salvation of our souls is not de
pendent on the age of the world, its geological
formation, nor on the dogmas of finite man.
Our faculties were all given to us for use af
fections, ambitions, sympathies, love of art,
music, devotion, self-defense, and reason to en
lighten and guide all our feelings and emotions,
He who ignores the study of science or the
proper exercise of reason in educational spheres
might as well ignore any other class of our du
ties or the exercise of our God-given powers.
Any religionist who attempts to enslave the
minds of men by denying their personal free
dom and accountability to God, or the free use
of their intellects, is an enemy to his race.
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in the time of George III. Several editions of
his " Political
have been pub
Philosophy"
lished, besides numerous minor works that are
less known.
Sec NEW PHYSIOGNOMY.

POPULAR LECTURES IN HEW YORK
AND

creatures and plants thereof, all offer themselves
for man's examination and study. Nor is there
any danger of our finding out any of His hid
HE is infinite.
den secrets. We are finite.

LORD

BROUGHAM.

OBITUARY.
0
HENRY, LORD BROUGHAM, the eminent exChancellor of England, who as a legislator,
reformer, and author had attained a high posi
tion forty years ago, died on the 9th of May
last, at his country residence near Cannes,
He was born in Edinburgh, Septem
France.
ber 19th, 1778, and had therefore nearly com
pleted his ninetieth year.
His unusual longevity was due to the natural
vigor and endurance of his constitution.
His
portrait, small as it is, shows a powerfully
marked motive temperament. He was, as it
were, constituted of finely tempered steel, which
possessed both the qualities of elasticity and
He was active, lithe, sprightly,
toughness.
but at the same time intense, tenacious, untir
ing, and persistent. His industiy as a scholar,
a lawyer, a statesman, is unparalleled.
The
fibers of his brain seemed capable of sustain
ing any labor, any strain, which his disposition
or intellectual pursuits could impose on them.
He would sometimes work day and night with
scarcely an interval of repose, and when he
had attained the object of his labor, he appeared
as fresh and vigorous as at the commencement
In fact, even in advanced
of his undertaking.
life he was ever active.
There is nothing
striking in his countenance as regards peculiar
genius in a department philosophical or artistic.
His temperament and practical organization,
his keen observing powers and superior ana
lytical talent, and his untiring activity formed
the basis of his great executive abilities.

^

" Natural Theology," and " Sketches of States
men" and of "Men of Letters and Science"

The days of priestly infallibility and of per
secution on account of religious opinion are
past, especially in this country. The race has
outgrown that narrow pretension ; man has
discovered that it is right for him to exercise
his faculties to the fullest possible extent,
to learn all that it is possible for him to
know, and that what God wisely determined
he should not know, he never will or can
But it is no part of the duty of
know.
God created us
finite man to set the limits.
with a spirit to investigate and learn all we can
of his works. Earth, air, water, and the living

Ignorance is the parent of superstition and
slaverj'. Education is the parent of liberty
and the bulwark of freedom. Ignorance and
monarchy go together. Education and selfgovernment go together. The hope, the only
hope, of our democratic republic is in our free
common schools and in religious freedom.
Science and religion, when rightly interpreted,
will not clash, but will harmonize, support,
and aid each other. Let us therefore learn all
we can of the sciences, and get all the' genuine
religion we can, that we may develop into the
perfect being our Creator intended us to be
come.

[JULY,

PORTRAIT

OF LOUD

BROUGHAM.

Benevolence is conspicuous in his top-head,
and inspired those reformatory and philan
thropic measures which honor his memory.
Durmg his student career at the University of
Edinburgh he exhibited marked scientific qual
ities, especially in the department of mathe
matics. Having chosen law as his profession,
we find him as early as 1807retained as counsel
in suits of the highest importance.
In 1808 he settled in London, where the
eloquence and ability displayed in an import
ant commercial lawsuit attracted the attention
of leading politicians, who succeeded in elect
ing him a member of the House of Commons.
There he soon took a strong position by reason
of his aggressive zeal, oratorical vehemence,
and pungent sarcasm. One of his first steps
was to introduce measures for the suppression
of the slave-trade. In their labors for this end
Wilberforce and Clarkson had no more strenu
ous supporter than the fiery young Whig from
Scotland.
His efforts were not wanting in
behalf of other liberal and progressive meas
ures. The cause of Catholic emancipation, of
reform in the government of India, and of the
abolition of flogging in the army, received his
Lord Brougham inter
powerful advocacy.
ested himself in the cause of popular educa
tion, and was mainly instrumental in the es
tablishment of the "model schools" for the
instruction of the poorer classes. The event
of his life which conduced most to his popu
larity in England was his famous defense of
Queen Caroline, on her trial before the House
of Lords in 1820 and 1821. His eloqueuce
on this occasion has seldom been equaled.
On the formation of Earl Grey's ministry in
1830 he was appointed Lord Chancellor of
In this honorable sphere he con
England.
tinued four years, commanding general admi
ration for his singular energy and promptitude
in transacting the business of his onerous office.
In 1839 he retired from public life to his villa
in the south of France, and spent the re
mainder of his days in the peaceful pursuit of
literature.
Among his most important pub
lished works, in addition to the collection of
his speeches, are a " View of Sir Isaac New
ton's Principia," an annotated edition of Paley's

Ix additionto oar professionallecturesto students,
we
havegiven, during the past winter and spring,manj
popularlectureson Phrenology,asappliedto temperance,
education,etc.,in variouspartsof New York, Brooklyn,
Willlamsburg,Harlem,andotherplacescontiguous.
In Brooklyn there was a conreegiven at the P»rk
Theater,when the housewas filled from pit to dome.
Mr. Greeleyandothereminentadvocatesof temperance
wereamongthespeakers.As weaimtobringPhrenology
andPhysiologytobearuponeveryquestion,thelecturewe
wereinvitedto givewaschieflybaaedon thosepubjecta.
Dr. Bennett,thenowvenerablereformer,informedmtthat
agentlemancametohim afteroneof thelecturer,desiring
to sign the pledge,and thonghhe then had the title of
M.I >.andLL.D. to hiename,heheardanargumentbated
on physiologywhichconvincedhim thatit was his duty
to pledgehimselftonsenomorealcoholicspirite. Hehad
beforeheardmanytemperance
arguments,
but whenfrom
a phrenologicalstand-pointthesubjectwaspresented,
be
becameconvincedthatit was his duty to lay asidethe
occasionalglassand give his nameand his influenceto
thetemperance
cause.
Early in April wegavea brief conreeof lecturesin the
NationalHall in Harlem; our chief attemptthereWM to
show parentsthe proper methodof training the dis
positions,guidingthepassions,andcultivatingtheintel
lectual and moral powers of their children. Besides
givingus a cordialreceptionandattentivehearing,many
mothersbroughttheir stubborndaughtersand wayward
eonsto haveus describetheir characters
andgivethem
specialinstructionshow to guide and regulatethem.
We haveno doubtthatthegoodeflectsofthisbrief course
of lectureswill be felt and long remembered
in Harlem.
We also gavea courseof sevenlecturesin Union HaU,
Brooklyn,E. D. The subjectsof this conreewere
First How to readcharacterscientifically,including
the principlesand proofs of Phrenologyand the Tem
peraments.
Second How torisein theworld,orPhrenologyapplied
to thechoiceof pursuits.
Third Physiognomy; the signs of characteras indi
catedby form,feature,gesture,walk,laughter,eyes,nose,
month,chin,neck,etc.
; and how to awaken,
Fourth The moralsentiments
guide,andcultivatethem,especiallyin theyonng.
fifth How to train np a child; the passions,howto
boys,timid
understandand guide them; high-tempered
children,andhow to treatthem.
Vanity,
pride,
ambition,
appetite,
juvenile
Sixth
thievesand liars,how to reformthem; self-culture,etc.
Seventh Intellectualculture; the practical and the
; memory,andhow to improveit ; thenatural
theoretical
languageof the faculties,every feelingand sentiment
havingits gesture,attitude,andIndicationunconsciously
evincedby theperson.
We receivealsoinvitationsto lecturefor societies,for
teachers'conventions,and other occasions,which we
acceptwhenour professionaldutieswill permit. Some
timeswego 150miles to give a singlelectureby invita
tion. If ourdutiesathomewouldpermittheseexcursion?,
wecouldmakethemveryfrequentlyduringthelecturing
season. Thus in public and in private,in temperance
associations,
in school-gatherings
and otherwise,by writ
ing, teaching,printing, are we trying to spread th«
knowledgeor phrenologicaltruth,andwe believeno day
passesin whichsomeone is not largelybenefitedby nor
instructions; reformedof bad habits; taughta higher
and betterruleof life, and ledto bemorein thesightof
themselves,
theirneighbors,andtheirGod. Mengenerally
knowmoreof everythingelsethan of themselves.The
majorityof well-meaning
peoplearcliving in ignoranceof
someof theplainestprinciplesof phvsiofogy; theywoudcrwhytheyarenick,orbilious,or unhappy,or uupuccessful ; perhapsit is the abuseof their Alimeutivimessor
Borneotherpropensitywhichthephrenologist
couldpoint
out,andthusoponto thema newandbetterway.
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MOHAMMED.

" We followthereligionofAbrahamtheorthodox,
who
wasno idolater." T/teKoran.
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IT has been the habit of Christian writers to
stigmatize Mohammed as " the great false
prophet" and as an anti-Christ
but in this age
of liberal views, even sound believers in the
divine mission of the Christ from chosen
Isaac's seed can afford to do justice to the great
prophet who sprang from the loins of his
brother Ishmael.
Heterodox philosophers, on
their side, will class the whole race of prophets
and apostles together, and view them simply as
marvelous psychological and sociological prob
lems. They will treat the genuine of this peculiar
order as rare types of beings whose visionary and
inspirative natures saw empires in their own
fervid minds. Out of such as these new civiliza
tions and empires have grown and
has ever
been found in the course of nations that when the
old empires have been rapidly passing through
their states of decay, and the world needed
new impulse, then human giants have risen
with their peculiar dispensations.
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In Mohammed and his mission there
genuine assumption of the Abrahamic cove
nant claimed by
descendant of the eldest
son of the " Father of the Faithful
and unless
we give due weight to this fact, and its work
ings in the mind of this great representative of
the line of Abraham's first-bom, we shall
in itself grandly
make discordant that which
" In thec, and in thy seed, shall
harmonious.
all the kindreds of the earth be blessed," was
the covenant made to the " Father of the
Faithful;" and Mohammed claimed his por
tion thereof. Yet did the Arabian prophet
magnanimously give unto the seed of Isaac the
principal succession in the sacred prophetic
was latent in the
line, affirming that, though
race of Ishmael, the gift of prophecy, with the
holy apostlcship, was not vouchsafed to any of
his seed until he (Mohammed), the last of the
Prophets, came, while from Isaac had sprung
a long succession of prophets to carry on the
Abrahamic dispensations.
" We follow," says the Koran, " the religion
of Abraham the orthodox, who was no idolater.
We believe in God and that which has been
sent down to us, and that which was sent down
to Abraham and Ishmael and Isaac and Jacob
and the tribes, and that which was delivered
unto Moses and Jesus, and that which was de
We
livered unto the prophets from the Lord.
make no distinction between any of them, and
to God we are resigned."
Mohammed was born in Mecca, the sacred
city of Arabia, in 569 of the Christian era, and
he came of the illustrious tribe of Koreish, of
which there were two branches descended
His ancestor Haschem,
from two brothers.
through his commercial enterprise, made Mecca
great commercial mart, notwithstanding the

city was located in barren and stony country;
and the tribe of Koreish became powerful and
Haschem was looked upon as
wealthy.
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BY EDWARD W. TULLIDGE.
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Come,boys, havesomethingto tell you
Comenear, wouldwhisper low
Ton arethinking of leavingthehomestead
Don't be In harry to go.
The city hasmanyattractions,
But think of thevicesand sins
Whenoncein thevortexof fashion.
How soonthecoursedownwardbegins
You talk of theminesof Australia
They'vewealthin gold withoutdoubt
But ab thereis goldon thefarm,boys,
If only you'll shovel out:'
The mercantilelife Is hazard.
The goodsarefirst high andthenlow;
Betterrisk theold farm whilelonger
Don't belu hurryto go
The greatbusyWesthasinducements,
And so hasthebusiestmart,
Bnt wealthis not madein day,boys
Don't boIn hurryto start
The bankersandbrokersarewealthy,
They takeIn their thousandsor BO;
Ah think of thefrandsgad deceptions
Don't befa hurry to go
The (armis thesafestand surest.
The orchardsareloadedto-day;
You're freeastheair of themountains,
AIM!monarchof all yousurvey.
Belter stayon thefarma while longer;
Thoughprofitcomesin ratherslow,
Bememberyou'venothingto risk, boys
Don't be in hurry to go
I

it

is
I
I

the burden of the following neat
[Tiris
verses, which are dedicated to those restless
youths who look to the exciting theater of
city life for fame and fortune, when the chances
for health, wealth, and happiness are far greater
in peaceful agricultural pursuits.
The advice
as sound as
pleasantly administered.]

a

indorsement. "While this serves the lecturer
an introduction,
assures the public that he
worthy of patronage as phrenologist
There
no other subject, perhaps, which
more readily awakens public attention than
that science which reveals human character
and teachesmen what they are best adapted to
follow, and points out to them the pathway to
successand happiness, and at the same time
indicateswherein they are liable to go astray,
«nd what faculties they can use to the best

«

"DON'T LEAVE THE FARM."
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weinstruct classes every year in those facts and
principles which thirty years of careful study
and practice enable us to teach. By public
lecturesand publications we can do much, but
we can not reach the whole community.
"We
are attempting every year to instruct persons
who shall be able to go out into the great har
vest-field and instruct the public. There
to-day, great demand for good lecturers and
examiners throughout Europe and America.
Somehave attempted to supply this demand,
and feeling conscious of lack of scientific in
formation,and of that amount of practical ex
perience necessary to success, they have be
comediscouraged and left the field. Such per
sonscome to us for additional information and
trainingin this field of their love and ambition,
and gives us pleasure to state that not few
of thosewho have gone out from us are now
doing good and profitable work and we re
ceiveletters almost daily from our former stu
dents thanking us for the benefits which our
instruction afforded them, and for the better
successwhich they are now enabled to secure
the promulgation of the science. In order
to guard the public against being imposed upon
persons who profess to have received in
struction from us, and have not, we give to
eachgraduate who takes our course of instruc
tion certificate or diploma verifying the fact
that he has received the necessary instruction,
and that he goes forth with our approval and

opportunity with delight, greatly to her own
advantage and to the public weal. Ladies
wishing to become members of this class will
write us, asking for
circular entitled " Pro
fessional Instruction in Practical Phrenology,
For Ladies."
On the first Monday in January next our
annual class for gentlemen will be opened, and
those wishing to become members will do well
to address us at once, asking for circular rela
tive to the class of 1800, in which they will
find
synopsis of the course of instruction, the
books necessary to be read, together With
terms and other matters of interest.
In order that proper preparations may be
made for those who are to become members of
either class, we desire to learn at as early a
day as possible what number of students to
provide for. Please address, "Foit INSTRUC
TION," Office of the PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL,
389 Broadway, New York.
a

art. Others, connected with schools, with
medicine, with the ministry, or with business,
feelingthat they are not able to understand man
kind readily, that they are constantly making
mistakes in their estimation and treatment of
others,are now seeking the aid which Phrenol
ogy affords. They have also a strong desire to
find out how much there is in Phrenology that
will aid them in forming conclusions respecting
themselves,and in guiding their judgment and
conduct toward others. That some people
read mind and character better than others,
they are aware ; that it is important that they
should be able to read character better than
theynow can, they are also aware ; hence their
desireto examine the phrenological methods.
In order to meet this growing public want,

ladies, the first Monday in September next
Woman, besides making the best teacher and
the best nurse, may, for aught we can see, be
come an equally good phrenologist; and as the
avenues opened to woman for usefulness and
remuneration in honorable employment are
not very numerous, we think she will hail this

is

THERE are thousands who desire to know
more of themselves than they do, and to learn
how to read the characters of their fellow-men
correctly. Some wish to follow Phrenology
as a profession ; to devote themselves to teach
ing it as a science, and to practicing it as an

JOURNAL.

advantage. No brighter field
open to enter
prising and intelligent men and women than
that of practical Phrenology.
We propose to open
summer class for
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ca, the. seeds of great religious mission deeply
planted in his mind. The son of Ishmael had
been to the land in which Abraham sojourned
when he departed out of Chaldca and out of
the house of his idolatrous father, leaving his
denunciation against idolatry, and carrying
with him
knowledge of the true religion.
When he reached the age of twenty-five, an
other important circumstance occurred, which
gave him wealth and influence and helped to
determine his course. There lived in Mecca
Twice had she
lady of the Koreish tribe.
been married; her last husband,
wealthy
merchant, had recently died. The extensive
business of the fair widow required an efficient
manager, and her nephew recommended young
Mohammed to her as
fit person to be her
factor. Cadijah, the name of the lady, was so
eager to secure his services that she offered
him double wages to conduct her caravan to
extolled for his manly beauty
Syria. As he
and engaging manners,
thought that the
fair widow's heart was her counselor. Mo
hammed, by the advice of Abu Taleb, accepted
her offer, and so well pleased was his patroness
on his retuni that she gave him double the
stipulated wages. Similar expeditions brought
to him like results, and finally the lady,
through
trusty maid-servant, proposed mar
riage to her business agent, with successful
result. At his marriage Mohammed caused
camel to be killed before his door to feast the
poor, and Hclema his nurse was summoned,
to whom her grateful foster-son presented
flock of forty sheep.
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Mohammed now ranked among the most
wealthy of the city, and his excellent conduct
obtained for him the name of Al Amin, or the
Faithful.
For several years he continued in
the sphere of commerce, but his heart was not
in his vocation, and his enterprises were not
as successful as before. It
supposed that in
his subsequent journeys into Syria after the age
of twenty-five, Mohammed renewed his inter
course with those versed in the sacred writings
and the history and religion of the Jews and
Waraka,
cousin of Mohammed's
Christians.
wife, was instrumental in developing his latent
energy and starting him in his great career.
This Waraka himself was remarkable char
learned man, of a bold,
acter.
He was

a

a

speculative mind, who had cast off the idola
trous religion of the East and held Arian
He was also progressive and inno
opinions.
Jew,
vative in his tendencies. First he was
and then he advanced to the Christian, and
perhaps more fully than his pupil, he had al
ready conceived the necessity of new dispen
sation, for the Christian churches generally at
that period had fallen much from their primi
tive apostolic state, as the old Eastern empires
had into the grossest idolatry.
In the Koran,
which so emphatically indorses the divine
missions of Moses and Jesusvthe apostasy of
both the Jews and Christians
repeatedly
more than probable that much
marked. It
of Waraka's mature views and speculations
became absorbed by the inspirative and force-'
is
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at seven years of age, by performing at sight
the most difficult compositions of Handel and
Bach, and already himself
celebrated com
poser.
The mother of Mohammed died when he
was six years of age, and left him to the
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When at the age of four years, so says
Moslem tradition, while playing in the fields
with a foster-brother, two angels in shining
apparel appeared, and laying Mohammed on
the ground, the angel Gabriel took out his
heart and cleansed
anil having filled
with
" and then
prophetic gifts, replaced
from his
countenance began to emnnatc
mysterious
light peculiar to the sacred line of prophets
from Adam, but which now for the first time
shone upon
descendant of Ishmael."
The
angel Gabriel also stamped between the child's
shoulders the seal of prophecy, " which con
tinued throughout life as the symbol and cre
dential of his divine mission, " though," says
Washington Irving, " unbelievers saw nothing
in
but
large mole the size of
pigeon's
egg." When the vision was told to his nurse,
she and her husband became alarmed lest these
angels were evil spirits, and she carried the
youthful prophet back to Mecca, and delivered
him to his mother.
Stripped of their fabulous dress, these tradi
tions indicate that very early in youth rare
qualities began to manifest themselves in Mo
It
hammed.
marked characteristic of
those endowments which we call genius to
show their signs in
wonderful degree and
precocity in extraordinary children.
Hence,
when we find
in the musical composer, we
have a Mozart astonishing the courts of Europe

guardianship of his illustrious grandfather,
who, at his death, two years later, committed
him to the special care of his eldest son, Abu
Taleb. Nothing further of importance occurred
in his eventful life until he reached the age of
twelve, when
circumstance came which
greatly tended to mold his peculiar character
and prepare him for his subsequent career.
His ancestor Haschem had first started those
merchant caravans by which Mecca had been
made
In the ardent
city of commerce.
mind of young Mohammed these caravan en
terprises were glorified with romance and
marvelous incidents.
At the age of twelve,
with his daring imagination wrought up to
the highest pitch, he clung to Abu Talcb, who
was preparing to mount his camel to start with
I his caravan, and implored his indulgent kins
man to be permitted to go with him to Syria.
" For
who,
my uncle, will take care of me
when thou art gone?" plead the boy.
Abu
Taleb granted the prayer of his nephew, and
I the caravan started on its route, to return in
; duetime loaded with its merchandise, and the
i mind of the future prophet more abundantly
; laden with the superstitions of the desert,
i knowledge of the sacred Hebrew writings and
i of the mission of Christ.
" After
skirting the ancient domains of the
i Moabites and the Ammonites," writes Wash
"
ington Irving, the caravan arrived at Bostra,
i on the confines of Syria, in the country of the
i tribe of Manassch, beyond the Jordan, which
city of the Lcvitcs, but was now
| was once
< inhabited by Ncstorian Christians.
Here they
: camped near convent of Nestorian monks."
At this convent Abu Taleb and his nephew
were entertained with great hospitality; and
one of the monks, surprised at the precocious
intellect of young Mohammed, and his aston
religious mission, held
ishing capacity for
frequent conversations with him upon the
sacred Scriptures.
The subjects which en
grossed the ardent mind of the future prophet
were those relating to his forefather Abraham,
Moses, and the new dispensation opened in the
ministry of Christ One has only to read the
Koran to trace the early inception of the germs
of Islamism, and how much in youth the
daring and capacious mind of Mohammed be
came pregnant with the ideas of new dispensa
tions in an Abrahamic succession.
In that
Nestorian convent, in an ancient city of the
Levites, Ishmael's prophet was born for the
mission, and from that hour the new dispensa
tion was nascent in Mohammed's soul. Mos
lem writers say that the origin of the interest
taken by the monk Scrgius in the young
Arabian was in consequence of his having ac
cidentally discovered the seal of prophecy
which the angel Gabriel had stamped between
his shoulders; but impartial writers attribute
this interest to the desire of
zealous monk to
proselyte an extraordinary youth whose quality
of mind and earnestness would well fit him in
after-years to become great apostle of Chris
tianity to the Arabian nations.
Mohammed returned with his uncle to Mec
a

public benefactor, and he became guardian of
the Caaba, the great shrine of Arabia, and this
guardianship gave to him the control of the
sacred city. His son Abd al Motalleb succeeded
him ; and having by his patriotism delivered
the holy city from an invading army sent by
the Christian princes of Abyssinia, the guardi
anship of the Caaba was confirmed unto his
Abd al Motalleb was blessed with
family.
sons and daughters, of whom Abdallah was
the youngest and best beloved. This beloved
son married Amina, a maiden of his own kin,
and by her came into the world the illustrious
subject of this article, their only child.
Mos
lem traditions abound with the wonders that
transpired at his birth, among which we read
that, at the moment of his coming into the
world, he raised his eyes to heaven, exclaiming,
" God is great ! There is no God but God, and
I am his prophet." When he was scarce two
months old his father died, leaving him no
other inheritance than five camels, a few sheep,
and a female slave. The grief of the young
mother at the loss of her beloved robbed her
child of nature's nourishment ; but among the
peasant women who came to Mecca to offer
themselves as foster-mothers for the children
of the wealthy was the wife of a Saadite shepherd, who out of compassion took the helpless
infant to her home in one of the pastoral valleys
of the mountains.
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ful Mohammed.
The learned cousin of Ca'dgah was, moreover, the man who first trans
lated parts of the Old and New Testaments
into Arabic, and to him Mohammed is sup
posed to have been chiefly indebted for his
extensive knowledge both of the Scriptures
and the traditions of the Mishnu and the Tal
mud.
His mind stored with all the materials for
his work, Mohammed retired from the world
to a cavern on Mount Hara, and in solitude
prepared himself for Allah's service with fasting
and prayer.
His whole nature was now in
painful travail with his great purpose, and it
so wrought upon the healthful condition of his
body, and perhaps sound state of his mind,
that he became subject to dreams, ecstasies,
and trances. For six months successively he
is said to have received a series of dreams and
visions. We are told that he would often lose
all consciousness of surrounding objects, and
lie upon -the ground as if insensible ; and when
his anxious wife, whose ministering presence
was with him in the cave of Mount Hara, en
treated to know the cause of his paroxysms, he
evaded her inquiries or answered mysteriously.
Moslems consider these ecstasies to have been
the workings of the spirit of prophecy, and the
revelations of the Most High dawning vaguely
upon him.

At length (in the fortieth year of his age)
came the annunciation of his apostleship by
the personal administration of the angel Ga
briel.
The following is the substance of
Washington Irving's account of this circum
stance : " He was passing, as was his wont,
the holy month in the cavern of Mount Hara,
It was the night called
fasting and praying.
Al Kader, or the Divine Decree, a night in
which, according to the Koran, angels descend
to the earth, and Gabriel brings down the de
crees of God.
As Mohammed in the silent
watches of the night lay wrapped in his
mantle, he heard a voice calling him ; uncover
ing his head, p flood of light broke upon him
of such an intolerable splendor that he swooned
away. On regaining his senses, he beheld an
angel in human form, which, approaching from
a distance, displayed a silken cloth covered
' Read,' said the
with written characters.
' I know
not how to read.' ' Read !'
angel.
repeated the angel, ' in the name of the Lord
who has created all things, who created man
from a clot of blood. Read, in the name of
the Most High, who taught men the use of the
pen, who sheds on his soul the ray of know
ledge, and teaches him what before he knew
not' Upon this Mohammed instantly felt his
understanding illumined with celestial light,
and read what was written upon the cloth,
which contained the decrees of God as after
ward promulgated in the Koran.
When he
had finished the perusal, the heavenly mes
'
senger announced, Oh, Mohammed, of a verity
thou art the prophet of God, and
am his
angel Gabriel.'
Mohammed came trembling
and agitated to Cadijah in the morning, not
I knowing whether what he had seen was indeed
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true, a mere vision, or a delusion of his senses,
or the apparition of an evil spirit. His wife
said : ' Joyful tidings dost thou bring ! By
Him in whose hand is the soul of Cadijah,
will henceforth regard thee as the prophet of
our nation. Rejoice,' added she, seeing him
cast down, ' Allah will not suffer thee to fall
to shame. Hast not thou been loving to thy
kinsfolk, kind to thy neighbors, charitable to
the poor, hospitable to the stranger, faithful to
thy word, and ever a defender of the truth.
She hastened to communicate the intelligence
' By Him in whose
to her cousin Waraka.
hand is the soul of Waraka, thou speakest
true, oh, Cadijah. The angel who has appeared
to thy husband is the same who, in the days of
old, was sent to Moses the son of Amram.
His annunciation is true. Thy husband is a
"
prophet.'
Thus it will be seen that his fond wife and
her learned cousin were the first to rejoice and
proclaim Mohammed the Prophet of their
nation.

I

For a time Mohammed confided his revela
tions to his own household, but at length the
rumor got abroad that he pretended to be a
prophet. This stirred up, at the very opening
of his career, hostility from every side. His
immediate kinsmen, of the line of Haschem,
were powerful, prosperous, and identified with
idolatry.
They therefore considered their
family disgraced in the person of Mohammed,
and that he was placing them in humiliation
at the feet of the rival branch of their tribe ;
while the rival line of Abd Schcms took ad
vantage of the opportunity, and raised the cry
of heresy and impiety, to depose the line of
Haschem from the guardianship of the sacred
shrine of Arabia and the governorship of Mec
ca. Thus the matter became an issue of rival
family interests, as well as one of a radical
conflict between idolatry and the mission of
this earnest image-smasher.
During the first three years of his prophetic
career the number of Mohammed's converts
did not exceed forty, and most of these were
young persons, strangers, and slaves; and so
thoroughly was the new sect outlawed, that its
meetings were held in secret, either at the
house of one of the disciples or in a cave near
Their meetings at length were dis
Mecca.
covered, a mob broke into the cavern, and a
scuffle ensued, in which one of the assailants
was wounded in the head by Saad, an armorer,
who thenceforth became renowned as the first
of the disciples who shed blood in the cause of
Islam.
Mohammed afterward had a second vision, in
which the angel Gabriel commanded him to arise
and preach and magnify the Lord. Accordingly,
in the fourth year of his religious or fanatical
activity, he summoned the line of Haschem to
meet him on the hill of Safa, in the vicinity of
Mecca, that he might unfold to them matters
of importance concerning their welfare. They
assembled, and with them came his uncle Abu
Lahab, a man of a proud spirit, who held his
nephew in reproach for bringing disgrace upon

his family. As soon as Mohammed commenced
to make known to them his revelations, Abu
Lahab started up in a great rage, reviling him
for calling them on so idle an errand. Catch
ing up a stone, he would have cast it at his
nephew, but the Prophet turned upon him a
withering
glance, cursed the hand raised
against him, and predicted his doom to the fire
of Jchennarn, with the assurance that his
scoffing wife should bear the bundle of thorns
with which the fire would be kindled.
This
woman was the sister of Abu Sofian, the great
rival of the line of Haschem, and though the
son of Abu Lahab had doubly united him to
his nephew by a marriage with Mohammed's
youngest daughter, Abu Lahab betrayed his
family, and united with its rival.
Enraged
by the curse pronounced upon them, they im
mediately compelled their son to divorce his
wife, who came weeping to her father ; but she
was soon consoled, by becoming the wife of
her father's zealous disciple Othman, who in
the number of Mohammed's successors ranks
as the third Caliph in the rise of the vast Mo
hammedan empire.

Not discouraged, the Prophet called a second
meeting of the Haschemites, and at this time
announced in full the revelations which he had
received, and the divine command to impart
them to the chosen line of Haschem. " Oh,
children of Abd al MontAlleb," cried the
Prophet, " to you of all men has Allah vouch
safed these most precious gifts. In His name
I offer you the blessings of this world, and
endless joys hereafter, Who among you will
share the burden of my offer? Who will be
Fora
my brother, my lieutenant, my vizier?"
space of time the assembled Haschemites were
silent, some wondering, others smiling in de
rision, until the youthful AH, starting up with
enthusiasm, offered himself to his great cousin,
who caught the generous youth in his arms,
and pressing him to his bosom, cried out to the
"
assembly, Behold my brother, my vizier, my
Let all listen to his words and
vicegerent!
obey him." The outburst of the stripling AH
was received with a shout of derision, and the
Haschemites scoflingly told Abu Taleb that he
must now pay obedience to his son ; but not
their scorn, the youthful All
withstanding
afterward became one of the mightiest of men,
and fourth Caliph of the Mohammedan empire.
Mohammed now began to preach in public.
The hills of Safa and Kubeis were his chosen
audience chambers, from which he thundered
These places
against the reign of idolatry.
were well chosen, for they were sanctified in
the minds of the children of Abraham's first
born, by traditions of Ishmael and his mother
Hagar ; and from these holy hills he sent forth
a mighty proclamation that God had sent him
The
to restore "the religion of Abraham."
Koreishites, enraged by his denunciation of
their idolatry and the stiffheckedness of them
selves and their fathers in " the days of igno
rance" as the period prior to the Islam era is
and, moreover, much alarmed
denominated
by the spread of the new faith, urged Abu
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above and in the regions under the earth.
"Dost thou utter thy prayers with a loud
voice?
Know that there is no need. God
knoweth the secrets of thy heart; yea, and
that which is most hidden.
" Verily am God ; and there is none besides
Me. Serve Me; serve none other. Offer up
thy prayers to none but Me."
Omar, greatly moved by the new revelations,
continued to read, and before he left his sister's
house, this fierce man of war was a penitent
and firm believer in the Prophet, to whose re
treat he hastened, and knocking,
humbly
craved admittance. " Come in, son of Khat"
tab," answered the Prophet
What bringest
thee hither?"
come to enroll my name
among the believers of God and His prophet,"
reverently replied the new convert.
No half-hearted manifestation of faith satis
fied this proselyte. He desired to make his
conversion most public, and prevailed on Mo
hammed to accompany him to the Caaba to
A pro
perform openly the rites of Islamism.
cession of the faithful forthwith paraded the
streets of Mecca, Hamza walking on the right

;

" The All-Merciful is enthroned on high ; to
Him belongeth whatsoever is in the heavens

;

His powerful enemy Abu Jalil sought him
and insulted and outraged him by personal
This was, however, avenged, and
violence.
the circumstance was the indirect cause of
bringing into the faith of Islam two of its
This outrage was told
mightiest champions.
to his uncle Hamza, as he was returning from
hunting, whereupon, in great ire, he marched
with his bow unstrung into an assembly of
Koreishites, where he found Abu Jahl boast
ing of his exploit; and Hamza smote him with
him in his head.
The
a blow, wounding
friends of the smitten man were in their turn
about to avenge him, but Abu Jahl, fearing the
warlike Hamza, himself pacified them, and
apologized for his conduct, urging as his ex
cuse the apostasy of his nephew. " Well," re
torted Hamza, fiercely, " I also do not believe
in your gods of stone ; can you compel me ?"
Forthwith he declared himself a believer in
his nephew's mission, and took the oath of
Yet more important a convert
allegiance.
Hamza was Abu
even than the warlike

her husband's breast " Show me the writing,"
he said ; but his sister refused to let him touch
the sacred scroll until he had washed his
hands.
He opened the 20th chapter of the
Koran, and read : " In the name of the most
merciful God ! We have not sent down the
Koran to inflict misery on mankind, but as a
monitor, to teach him to believe in the true
God, the creator of the earth and the lofty
heavens.

is

sought him in his retreat.

I

league against the Haschemites and the family
of Al MontAlleb, engaging themselves to con
tract no marriages and to have no commerce
with them until they gave up the person of
Mohammed, who had taken refuge in Abu
Taleb's castle in Mount Safa. The families
continued at variance for three years, when
Mohammed told his uncle that God had mani
fested to him His displeasure of the league, by
worm to eat out every word of the
sending
instrument except the name of God.
Abu
Taleb went immediately to the Koreish, and
offered, if proved false, to give up his nephew,
but exacted in turn that
proved true the
league should be declared void. To their great
astonishment, they found
even as the Prophet
had said, and he was allowed to return to
Mecca.
In the same year Mohammed sustained a
great loss in the death of his uncle Abu Taleb,
and three days afterward in that of his wife
called the Year of Mourn
Cadijah. This year
ing. Left now without the protection of his
uncle, in the midst of his merciless enemies,
headed by Abu Sofian, into whose hands at
the death of Abu Taleb had passed the guardi
anship of the sacred city, the Prophet, never
theless lost nothing of that grand fanaticism
that ever sustained him in his darkest hours.
In the twelfth year of his prophetship he pub
lished the revelation of his famous night
journey to the seven heavens. At first,
was
too much even for the credulity of hjs disciples,
and some of them left him but Abu Beker
timely vouched for the Prophet's veracity and
his prompt testimony to the truth of the night
vision turned again the wavering faith, and
raised the credit of Mohammed as the favorite
Apostle of God to a towering pinnacle. It is
thought that this bit of the Prophet was a bold
stroke of policy.
Says Mr. Sale, in his pre
liminary discourse to his translation of the
"
am apt to think this fiction, not
Koran,
withstanding its extravagance, was one of the
most artful contrivances Mohammed ever put
in practice, and what chiefly contributed to the
raising of his reputation to that great height
afterward attained."
to which
[TOBE CONTINUED.]
it

and Abd al Montalleb consented to protect
him.
About this time Mohammed was assailed
and nearly strangled in the Caaba, but he was
rescued by Abu Beker. He therefore deemed
it wisdom to counsel those of his disciples who
were not protected by powerful friends to fly
from Mecca, for their lives were now in
He advised such to take refuge
danger.
among the Nestorian Christians, and Othman
Ibu Affan led a little band of the persecuted
out of Mecca. The refugees were kindly re
ceived by the Nestorians, and others soon fol
lowed them. Meantime the Korcishitcs, find
ing Mohammed persistent in his work and
daily making converts, passed a law of banish
ment against all who should embrace his faith,
while he himself was forced to take refuge in
the house of one of his disciples. Here he re
mained for a UKmill. But his fame had spread
abroad, and men from all parts of Arabia
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hand and Omar on the left hand of the Prophet,
to protect him from violence ; and though the
Koreishites viewed this demonstration with
astonishment and dismay, none dared to inter
for Hamza and Omar glared upon their
rupt
enemies " like two lions that had been robbed
of their young."
Next day, also, the fierce
nephew of Abu Jahl went up to the holy
shrine to pray, in defiance of the Koreishites,
who, though they dared not to interfere in his
worship, fell upon another of the disciples who
also went up to worship.
Wrathful at this,
Omar immediately sought his powerful uncle.
"
renounce," said he, " thy protection.
will
not be better off than my fellow -believers."
This terrible military apostle of the Arabian
prophet became the second successor of Mo
hammed, and under him the conquests of
Egypt, Syria, and Persia were added to that of
all Arabia.
In the seventh year of Mohammed's mission
schism was produced in the Koreish tribe,
and the rival branch entered into
solemn

I

descendants of Haschem and AbdalMontalleb
to aid 'him in protecting Mohammed against
They con
the rest of the tribe of Koreish.
sidered the new religion of their kinsman a
dangerous heresy, but the strong family instinct
of the Arabs prevailed, and the descendants
excepting his uncle Abu Lahab -of Haschem

Jahl's own nephew Omar, whose very walk
ing-stick, it is said, struck more terror into be
holders than any other man's sword. Omar,
instigated by his uncle to avenge the blow
dealt him by Hamza, promised to penetrate to
the retreat of the Prophet and strike a poniard
to his heart. He was on the way to execute
his purpose, when he met a Koreishite friend,
to whom he imparted his design. " Before you
slay Mohammed, and draw upon yourself the
vengeance of his relatives, see that your own
are free from heresy," cautioned his friend,
who had himself secretly embraced the faith.
" Are
any of mine guilty of backsliding ?" de
manded Omar.
"Even so," was the reply.
" Thy
sister and her husband Seid." Omar,
overwhelmed with astonishment, and beside
himself with wrath, hastened to his sister's
house, and surprised her and her husband
In his rage he struck
reading the Koran.
Seid to the earth, and would have plunged his
sword into his heart, but the wife interposed,
and received a fierce blow in her face, which
bathed it in blood. " Enemy of Allah," sobbed
his sister, " dost thou strike me thus for be
lieving in the only true God ? In spite of thee
and thy violence,
will persevere in the true
faith. Yes, there is no God but God, and Mo
hammed is his prophet
And now, Omar,
finish thy work."
But Omar, struck by his
sister's spirit, relented, and took his foot from

it
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Taleb to silence his nephew, and at length
threatened to exterminate Mohammed and his
disciples. Abu Taleb hastened to entreat his
" Oh, my uncle,"
nephew to forego his work.
this grand fanatic or prophet,
exclaimed
" though they should array the sun against me
on my right hand and the moon on my left,
yet until God shall command me, or shall take
not depart from my pur
me hence, would
from the
Mohammed was retiring
pose."
presence of his unt-le with a dejected counte
nance, when Abu Taleb, struck with admira
tion, called him back, and declared that, preach
what he might, he would never abandon him
to his enemies ; and Abu Taleb, as the repre
sentative of his line, forthwith bound the
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sufficient to qualify her for
Language
talking, teaching, writing, and explain
ing she would do well in any literary
pursuit that demands
quick, clear, an

POETESS.

;

THE CALIFORNIA
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a

In the great West we from time to
time meet with authors, poets, orators,
teachers, who have impressed themselves
upon the Western mind, because in senti

is

alytical mind.
Though she has taste and refinement
of feeling, she more known for strength
than for smoothness, for earnestness than
for Secretiveness, and impresses people
and wins their approval more by the

ment, thought, and expression they adapt
themselves
to the tone of thought and
The portraits, bi
feeling current there.
ographies, or effusions of true Western
poets, representing different States, have
appeared in our JOURNAL from time to
time, and now California presents one to

if

;

a

is

the world

a

of

;

chance

she asks

is

a

and all
to use her power
to give her
clear track she asks no help, but simply
justice, room, and opportunity.
and

;

is,

a

a

BIOQRAPHT.

;

she picks up knowledge by
practical
the wayside, everywhere her observa
tion
Her
quick, clear, and accurate.
;

a

a

;

opportunities.
At the age of fourteen she took charge of the
sister,
house for her father, two brothers, and
mile (through the snow in win
and walked
school and at the same time
ter) to teach
instructed at home younger brother and sis
school in
ter. At sixteen she was teacher of
Western New York, composed mostly of boys
much older than herself. During the three
following years her time was spent in teaching
through the summer, and attending the Nor
thampton high school in winter, from which
generally consid
she graduated with what
ered thorough New England education.
Subsequently she was engaged for several
a

is

strongly
she inclines to
marked than her Hope
live an upright, just life, but not having
large Hope, does not expect favorable
results unless she can help to work out
these results herself.
She sympathizes deeply with those who
for things sa
suffer, and has reverence
cred. Her intellect
sharp, clear, and
more

a

Her integrity

is

her ingenious large Ideality and Sublim
ity, which give her sense of the poetical,
the beautiful, and the sublime in art and

cumstances and means of supporting his family
were greatly reduced. Eliza early exhibited
disposition impulsive, daring, precocious she
cherished an unusual desire for knowledge of
all kinds, and availed herself of all improving

;

She has Constructiveness, which makes

occurred at the early age of thirty-two, leaving
Eliza with two brothers and two sisters to the
girl of
care and guidance of an older sister,
fourteen, who thus acted in the double capacity
of mother and sister. Mr. Pittsinger deeply
suffering from his bereavement, became ne,gligent of his business matters, so that his cir

a

is

;

persons.

a

a

The subject of this sketch was born at West
Hampton, Mass. Her father, whom she re
sembles in feature and temperament, was of
most humane and be
German descent, and
nevolent man. Her mother was of AngloSaxon birth, and blended unusual personal at
traction with an amiable disposition and
spirit naturally bold and aspiring. Her death

a a

cautious, always on the watch
She
for danger and difficulty;
not easily
circumvented by treachery and policy;
generally has an eye and an ear open to
and when people are
all such things
playing a double game, fair to the face,
but with sinister purpose, she generally
appreciates the deception, and withdraws
from the influence and power of such

nature.

self-trust that does not wince at trouble
give up at discouragements. She
never has felt so much the necessity for
protection as she has for elbow-room,
and

is

it

;

a

a

head

is

cating that the force elements are strong,
giving vigor, earnestness, and thorough
ness.
She has courage, fortitude, positiveness, and power ; is not easily dis
She is
couraged, not easily repelled.
qualified to elbow her way through diffi
culties, and make herself master of the
situation.
She is strongly social, and believes in
friends, society ; in affection and love ;
and as a wife would be very devoted to
one who was adapted to her.
She has a strong love of life, and the

of the

shake

a

Miss Pittsinger has a strong emotional
nature ; the middle portion of her head
is large and wide between the ears, indi

shoulders, or

;

to live on a very spare vegetable
diet ; but we do not mean all this when
In this climate a
we say Hygienic.
piece of nice beef is not a bad article of
food ; but the oily matter, the pastry,
the condiments, the stimulants, these we
would repudiate.
and

the

cuts her keenly.

is

to say, her exercise, her sleep, as well as
her diet, should be in harmony with hy
There has come to be a
gienic law.
technical meaning to the word "Hygi
enic," and some people think it means to
refrain from meat, butter, tea, and coffee,

She
opinion of her friends
perhaps,
too sensitive to the censure and disap
When assailed direct
proval of others.
proper to respond and
ly, and when
defend herself, she can meet the attack
leer,
very well but
laugh, shrug of

a

We would suggest that a hygienic mode
of life should be her first study ; that is

word immortality receives as much of a
heart-gush as anything she can speak;
the thought that we are to live forever
as long as God himself exists, is a
great thought to her.
She is ambitious ; very fond of the good

;

She has abundant breathing power,
muscular power, and mental power, but
hardly enough digestive power to furnish
the requisite support for brain and body.
out.
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is

work with a kind of elasticity and spring
that is very effective, and at the same
She is sensitive, susceptible,
time easy.
and enduring, yet likely to wear herself

and

than by their plausibility

a

us as worthy

a

of consideration.
This lady has two marked mental pe
culiarities : one is activity ; the other in
tensity, originating in a nervous, wiry,
She can walk or
physical condition.

strength of her state
and mel
low persuasiveness.
Having inherited
her father's temperament,
and much of
his disposition, she inclines to take
she resembled
higher rank in life than
her mother, even though they were equal.
She
brave to meet and master difficul
ties and oppositions
has
feeling of
earnestness

ments

w
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years at Rogers' stereotype institution in Bos
In the
ton as proof-reader nnd reviewer.
spring of 1854 she sailed for California ; and
four years later her stirring songs and lyrics

In
began to appear in the California journals.
the Golden State she has created many admir
ers and -warm friends by her fervent patriotism
and devoted enthusiasm to the zealous efforts
in the cause of social and moral reforms. In
the mining districts she was most enthusiastic
ally received and appreciated.
In I860 and 18G7,at Nevada City, Grass Yalley, at the lakes and among the Sierra Nevadas, at St. Francisco and elsewhere, she has
read her own poems to enthusiastic audiences,
and at the same time -wrote letters of travel for
San Francisco papers. A farewell benefit was
tendered her by the influential people of that
city on the eve of her departure for ;i visit
north.
Miss Pittsinger is now writing an extended
" Poem on California," to be compiled with
others, ere she returns to her adopted State,
and will probably give some readings after
more important duties are attended to. We
close this brief sketch with a specimen quota
tion of her poetic muse. The verses arc from
" Ode to the
a poem written in 1867, entitled

Their style is smooth and flowing, yet
Moon."
tender and thoughtful.
Is hashedIn sleepI
All humanlife, perchance,
Ah, who canrendthevail of night,andscan
The shatteredhopesandbrokcuthreadsthatkeep
Their silentcouncilsin the?oulof man
Ah, who canrendthemysticshroud,andlink
To joy andlife thoseseveredchordsagain.
That coldlytremblefromthesilentbrink
Of postambitions,plannedandrearedin vain?
'TIs almostmidnight! andmy soulis wrapt
Within thegloryof thy subtilebeams;
Far henceI watchthehills with grandeurcapt.
While Naturelulls mein her softestdreams!
'Tis almostmidnight1and I lingerstill
Beneaththegloryof thy subtilespell,
Like oneenchantedwith newjoys, until
My verythoughtin songsof raptureswell.
'Tis almostmidnight! andtheycall mehence1
Thosedreamygraces,with theirwavingwand;
But wraptwithin a visionmostintense,
To their softcharmswill I not yetrespond!
They callmehence! in vain their witchingspells1
'Ncaththy magneticraysI haveno thought
Savethatwhich upwardsoars,andfondlydwells
On thosegrandlaws with hiddengloriesfraught!
Thou midnightmoon1mostsoothing,calm,andblandI
Oh, tell to mewhatsilentmysteriesHe
Betweenthy beamsandthatdirectinghand
That shapesthy coursealongthepathlesssky !
Thy sisterorbs,securelyin their train,
What powerupholdsthemin thatworld of lightt
From whatunbiddenwisdommaywe gain
A keyto its vastdepth,its magnitudeandmight?
The distantbellsnow ceasetheir variedchimes,
The lesserorbsno longergreetmineeyes,
Thoughtafterthoughtto azuresummitclimbs,
And revelsIn thegrandeurof theskies1
On speedsthespirit in its wingtd car;
But, ah. whatmusicthrills its quickenedear!
What namebow tremblesfromthatdomeafar,
But His alonewho rulesthestarrysphere1

IT is an evidence of littleness of mind
% rejoice over the errors of genius.
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Communications.
THE INDIANS AND MOUNTAINS OF
OREGON.
FOHTK j ..MIvrn. OBEOON,
Feb.17,1868.
EDITORop PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL 3fy dear Sir.1
In Octoberlast I reachedthis beautifulIndian Valley
of Klamath,which is to be my homefor a fewmonths.
The valleyis near the California!)boundaryof Oregon,
two hundredmilesfromthecoast,and seemsmadeand
stockedfor Indians,nine hundredof whomarescattered
alongtheborderof thelakeandriver.
During my travels,since I left New York in July, I
havebeenmanytimesremindedof pleasantan'dvaluable
experienceunderyourwiseguidanceandgenerouskind
ness. Your bustof Phrenologywas the first friend to
greet me in Aspinwall, Panama,and San Francisco;
then at Portland,and Salem in theWillamettaValley;
and then at an old hunter'scabin, at the foot of the
greatmountainscoveredwith cloud and snow a day's
journeyfrom anyother cabin. Imagine my surpriseto
find, on the table of rough hewn timber, a Bible, an
almanac,anda " Self-Imtructor In Phrenology/" Isn't
this fame?*
Ascendingthemountainsbya narrowwaythatleadsto
wardheaven,withstrongforebodings
butstrongermules;
surroundedby a denseanddrearyforestof firsandpines,
noon finds us six thousandfeet abovethe sea,where
Old Winter has full sway, while the seasonswe love
makeearthbeautifulbelow. The enow,alreadyquite
deep,was then falling,and the trees as heavilyloaded
astheycouldbear the beautifulsnow,like the rest of
the world,bearing down most heavily upon the weak
oneswhich had just commencedto bend; the cliffs of
snow awaynp and up, seemingreadyto fall and bury
us; and below us the great canyons,nearlytwo thou
sandfeet down,altogethermadea glorious picture of
dreary,wintry solitude!
We reachedthis valley at night,and with its clear,
mild climate,Its purewater, its fish and game,it is a
pleasant,happyhometo ns. My desiresand duties as
physicianhavebrought me into daily intercoursewith
the Indians here, who, like the animals, have made
little or no Improvementupon their original customs.
The differenttribes on this coastbeara stronggeneral
resemblance,
physicallyand mentally,but they are far
inferior to thoseof the Plains In all respects. I amstill
lookingfor the " nobleredman."
They nre an examplefor us in nothing,unlessit be
their frequentuse of the Turkish bath. Their baths
arunot quite like Dr. Shepherd's,of Brooklyn,but are
madecloseto the bank of the river, of boughsdriven
into tiie ground,their topsmeetingtogether,andthen
coveredby skins or blankets. In this two or threeare
huddledtogether; boiling wateris pouredupon heated
stonesfor fifteenor twentyminutes,andwhen in a pro
fuseperspirationtheythrow themselves
into th«river.
The Indian babe,when a week old, is wrappedin a
wolf-skin,and fastenedto a board,partlydug out and
havinga holein its upperend,by whichit is hungupon
a hookor peg. Thus the little Infant,earlyaccustomed
to -hanging," seemsto enjoyit a wonderfulillustra
tion of the powerof habit andis nt oncethe Indian's
onlysubstitutefor furniture,pictures,andstatuary.
Their winter housesare constructedof logs,covered
with hark anddirt ; theonly door Is an openingat the
top, throughwhichall thesmokeand familymust pass.
In thecoldnightsof winter eventhis openingis closed,
keepingout thecoldair so effectually,thataccordingto
the most accuratephysiologicaland mathematicalcal
culations,allowing BOmanysquarefeet of air to each
person,the familyought to die eachmorningbetween
two and three o'clock! But theseirregular red men
seemresolvedto neither live properlynor die scientif
ically.
Having no guns,theyare able to get but very little
game. Fish, "woofcus,"and "camus" Is their entire
* Our publicationsmaybe foundnot onlyin thecabins
of our Westernpioneers,but alsoin othercountries in
Japan, China,andin theIslandsof theseas. ED.
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bill of fare. The driedsalmonare eatenin the winter.
The " wookus" (of whichI inclosesample)is the baked
and groundseedstakenfrom the pericarpof a yellow
water-lily,quitesimilar to thatso commonon theAtlan
tic coast. Each seed vessel contains nearly half an
onncc,which, when baked,Is nutritious and palatable,
tastinglike parchedwheat. The "camns" is a species
of onion,gatheredin June, steamedfor two days,then
dried In the sun, when it is readyto be eatenor pre
servedfor winter'suse.
When I futidthat the Indians were like the animals
for somereasons,I should have madean exceptionof
themen,or askedpardonof the birds and beasts; for
fromthetimetheboyis born, to old age,he docsnoth
ing for himself, but looks upon his mother,Bister,or
wife as a slaveand drudge. When he I? abouttwenty
yearsold, hebuysa wife from her parents,payingfrom
threeto fiveof his woollyhorses,this " swap" beingthe
only marriageceremony;nnd from that time forward
sheis expectedto build the houses,gatherand prepare
the "wookus," "camus," and often the fish, care for
his horses in fact,do everything,while he sita by the
firehe Is too Indolentto keep,smokeshis " kinikinlck"
(of which I sendsample),sleeps,eats,and like Punch's
"gentleman," is "» manwho has no businessin the
world."
Undersachtreatmenthis wife grows old rapidly, and
In a few years,surroundedby a familyof children,the
wouldoftenbe taken for theirgrandmother. And then
how is shetreatedf In her prematureold age ehe and
her childrenare turnedout of doors, in the winter or
summer,as It pleaseshim, and he buys anotherand
youngerwife. This is thecustom,and I haveyet to tee
an exception. The factthattwo thirds of themenhave
beenkilled in warswith other tribes makesthis prac
ticepossible.
Their naturesand lives are peculiarlyfree from ro
manceor sentiment,and the only exhibition! I have
seenof a feelingdepcrvingthenameof love have been
betweenmotherand child. They are good, kind, and
lovingmothers. On horseback-afewdaygago,I stopped
at thehnt of a youngchief and wife, andwaasurprised
andpleasedto findwhat appearedto be real conjugal
love,and noticedlittle sacrificesmadeby eachfor the
happinessof the other,which I told themwasthe cus
tomamongcivilizedpeople. I fear theysawdoubt on
my face; I did on theirs. But just as I wasleaving,the
chief, attractedby my horse, wished to buy it and a
rifle, offeringin return the wife I bad shownso much
Interestin. For once,a Yankeerefusedto tradeODany
terms.
If I conld send yon one of their heads,with its low
forehead,high, full back-head,and wide middle-head,
you would have a clearerineight into their socialand
spirituallife thanI couldpossiblygive.
At death,they are almost immediatelyburned,with
all their earthlypossessions,slaves,their prisoners of
war, horses,etc. The bodyis supportedabout six feet
from the ground by long green boughs, the ends of
which rest upon two piles of stones. Under It a bnge
fire is made,andthebodyindeedreturnsto dnst. Their
propertyIs burnedin thesamefire. No worthless gong
here,idly waiting for the ' old man" to die1 When the
owner of a few slavesis seriouslyill, theyarc mo«tat
tentive,sympathetic,andpatientnurses. Disinterested
friendship!
Their religion,as an old ladyreplied, "is nothing to
speakof." If they have been braveand good during
life, especiallytowardtheirdoctor,whoseduties,by the
way, are not confinedto a physicalrealm; and If then
theirpropertyis properlyburned,no that thereIs noth
ing left to drawtheirspirits againto thisworld,theyare
rewardedby an eternal rest or sleep. But If during
life theyhave committedmany sins; if theyhave de
gradedthemselvesby working like (their) women, or
spokenill or falselyof others often,astheseIgnorant,
wickedsavagesdo sometimes; or if one of theirslave*
or horseslives after them,their spirits can know no
rest, but, floating In the shadowyair of the deii*e«t
forest and darkestvalleys,throughwhich theyinfuse *
feelingof sacredsadness,theylive alone in sorrowfor
manyyears,only coming to their living friendi in tho
winds of winter,sofull of theirmoaning.
When we considerthe close interminglingof pbysi- I
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cal and spiritml conditionsand feelings,we seea cer
tainappropriatenessin their havingbnt one doctorfor
both. In your greatcity it would be a little too much
for the poor "medicine man" to soothe and cnre, or
eren to preventthe sufferingand agonyof its million
headand heartaches,or to modifyaud regulatethediet
of both luuiLTvbodiesandsouls. Bnt wouldn'tit beas
veil If onr spiritual doctorswould give a little more
thought and care to the dwelling-houseof the spirit?
sometimesto feverishlyhot and dry, «o dampand cold.
Thus the sick spirit which theywould teachto soarto
ward heaven,seekinga life and world to come,by the
use of the tonictjoy, hope,and confidence,would be
more effectuallyrestoredto healthandstrength.
ID this tribeof Indians,twoor threehundredhavetheir
forehead''flattenedartificially, though it would seem
nature had done quite cnongh in this direction. The
babe,wheua weekold, fastenedto its hangingcradle,
has Its foreheadpressedand flattenedby a thin board,
which U paddedand fastenedby oneend to the top of
the cradle,the other to a curved stick passingoverits
body,and securedto the cradle. The boardis kepton
three weeks, and then permanentlyremoved. This
pressnreuponthesoft,yielding cartilage,beforeits de
velopmentinto bone,seemsto causeno pain. I cannot
sec that this practice,directlyor indirectly,hasany in
fluencenpontheir health,nor of courseupon their dis
positionor character.
After muchInquiry and searchingfor the true reason
for this custom,I now believethat in this tribe it in
morea desireto promotetheusefulnessof the child in
future years than to increaseits comeliness. It may
safelybe raid thatnine tent/itof tla Infanlt whosehead*
are 90 madeJlat are females! The girls and women,
yon remember,do all the work, carryingheavyloads
longdistances. And theseheavyloadsarc so arranged
in a basketon their backs,that a great portion of the
burdencomesupontheir flat foreheads,by a strappass
ing overit andsecuredto thebasket. In carryingtheir
loads,often as heavyas themselves,their headsare
necessarilybent downward slightly, and unless they
werequiteflatit would be impossibleto keepthestrap
in pLice. Then the males havemore prideandvanity
thanthefemales as in New York yet It is seldomwe
findoneflat-headed.As one or two companiesof sol
diershavebeenstationedherefour years,severalof the
Indians have shavedtheir foreheads,naturallyso low,
to improvetheir appearance,
and thus makethemselves
like the " greatBoston men," as theycall all whitemen.
But though their standardof henutyis changingin this
respect,the femaleinfantshavetheir headsflattenedas
before. [Seecastsand skullsof Flat-headedIndiansat
oar PhrenologicalMuseumin New York.]
If yon could examinethe portraitsof ninnyof these
Indians, you would doubtlessbe perplexedto account
for their well-shapedGrecian noses,accordingto the
teachingsof " Signs of Character,"as theyleada low,
degraded,savagelife. The reason Is this: from tea
to twelve yearsof age, both boys and girls have the
septum of their nosecutor punctured,andwearin thin
wound a small roundshellduringtherest of their lives
usually. This drawsdowntheapex,and givesthenose
its peculiar shape. Ridiculing an intelligentIndian for
wearing this ornament the same as a chignonis I
learned,to my discomfiture,thathehad seenonewhite
woman with her earrings,and of coursemy argument
wu lost, as no one away out here can say oneword
against white women; for if the few we havethepleas
ure of seeingarenot all like angels,their visitsAre.
Wishing yon thesuccessyon havesofully earnedin a
life-long pursuitof truth andin helpinghumanity,I am,
sincerelyandaffectionately
yours,
E. s. a.. X.D.

IMPOSTORS.
THIS class is not confinedto phrenology,medicine,
and astrology,bnt they may be met everywhere. The
" press" is largelyinfestedbyimpostorsandpretenders,
and so Is the pulpit. Free Masons and Odd Felluws
complain that thesecreaturescontinuallyImposeupon
them. H«re is what theNorthwesternChrtotianAdroeat»of Chicagosaysof religiousimpostors:

There are no small numberof gentlemenof leisure
afloat, living npon their wits at the expenseof an
Innocentpublic. Someof them personatefamilies to
which theyhaveno claim by blood nor marriage. One
young man staid a few days with a venerableretired
ministerof CentralIllinois, as thesonof Dr. Crary,and
the nephewof Dr. Eddy. Now If the first, by no possi
bility Known to heraldry,ancientor modern,could he
havebeenthesecondT And hewasnot theflrst. How
ever, he securedhis boardand somemoney. Almost
weeklywe receivenoticesof fellowsplaying the pious
confidencedodge preachingand borrowing, or other
wise victimizing good brethren with a request to
We do not print a Police Gazette,nor arewe
ind of giving thepedigreeor portraitureof scoundrels.
Enblish.
If a pastor puts a strangerinto his pulpit of whose
capacityto instructthepeopleheis Ignorant,hedeserves
to be mortified. There is no law of courtesywhich
requiresa pastorto surrenderhis pulpit to another,and
he is notjustified in sodoingunlessheis certainthathe
will canseno Injury to the congregationfor whosein
structionin righteousness
he is accountableto Godand
theChurch. The factthata manbringscredentialsasa
preacher,giveshim no claimto anotherman'splaceand
pulpit.
The AmlnadabSleeksare numerous,and try various
plans of deception. We will give one specimen. We
copya letterfromRev. W. B. Forrah.of Hannibal,Mo.
" A manof clericalappearance
andpretensions,about
fivefeet six incheshigh,ratherheavyset,with smooth
face,rather light hair combedback, with a largehead
and foreheadinclined to baldness,of honeyed words,
neat and well dressed,with a black cloth suit, strait
coat, professingto be from
collar, and single-breasted
Virginia originally, from Canadalatterly, now just on
who
his wayto visit a vervdear friendat Kvanston,111.,
is sick, presentedhimself in my study last Sabbath
morning with a handfulof lettersof recommendation,
andamongothersonepurportingto befromyou,recom
mendinghim to thefavorableattentionof railroadand
steamboatmengenerally,by which with othershe was
procuringhalffares,freepassesandseemsto begetting
on in the worldeconomically. He becomesall thingsto
all menthathemaygainsomething.
" He is Episcopalian.Methodist,Christian, rebel or
Union,jnst asoccasionmayrequire. He claimsyou as
a very dear friend indeed; bnt Dr. McClintock is still
nearer and dearer. Address.espersons as dear 'yes,
dear,1'no, dear.1'thank you, dear,1etc. Seemsto be
sharp and well informed,and gave his nameas M. II.
Livingston,andhis address,Evanston,111.
"He Is evidentlyan impostor,and is either a grand
rascalor an educatedfool. He was exceedinglyannoyed
by extravagantchargesat the hotel; was sick and ate
but little, but theyhad theaudacityto extort full price,
whichleft him withoutmeansto getto Keoknk ; wanted
just enoughmoneyto take him there,which, to getrid
of him, we gavehim ; receivedmanygoodpromises,but
neverexpectto secthemanor moneyagain."
The Advocateadds: We do not know him. We don't
givelettersto anysuchmen. We couldnot enduresuch
fawninglongenoughto write a letter.
Bro. A. B. Kendig,of Davenport,writes us thatA. G.
Fletcher has left that city under sore censure;that be
claimsto be n localpreacher,bnt that anyChurchletter
he may present from Davenport is spurious. Bro.
Kendigassertshehassignednonesuch.
To all we say, " Beware of confidencemen and
women." Deal kindly with strangers and aid the
deserving,bnt scrutinizevery closelythe claimsof any
who come asking money and hospitality on Church
letters,especiallyscrutinizesuchascomewithout them,
andyetask for aid on Churchgrounds.
[Why not examinetheir heads,and thus learn if they
Veneration,etc.? A goodphysi
haveConscientiousness,
ognomistcan read a rogue the momenthe seeshim.
Why not applyit ? It wouldbegoodeconomy.]

PERSONAL.
RALPH WALDO EMERSON, in his elo
quentlecture,"Quotation andOriginality," thus epito
mizes the essentialfeaturesof literarysuccess. "Yon
cannot overstateonr debtto thePast,but the moment
hasthesupremeclaim. The Past Is for us; but thesole
termson whichit canbecomeours areits subordination
tothePresent. Onlyaninventorknowshow to borrow,
andeverymanis, or should be, an inventor. We must
not tamperwith the organic motion of the soul. 'Tis,
certainthatthoughthasits own propermotion,and the
hints which flash from it, the words overheardat una
wares by the free mind, are trustworthyand fertile,
whenobeyed,and not pervertedto low and selfishac
count. This vast memoryis only raw material. The
divine gift Is ever the Instant life, which receives,and
usesand creates,and canwell bury the old in theomall herharvest
nipotencywith whichNaturedecomposes
for recomposHlon."
REV. N, STACY, the oldest Universalist
preacherin this country,latelydiedat his residencein
Columbus,Pa., aged90years.
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MR. IRA ALDRIDGE, a son of the late
coloredtragedian,a sketchof whom appearednot long
sincein the columnsof the PDBXNOLOGICAL
JOUBXAL,
was lately announcedas a prominent featureIn the
" cast" of theMelbourneTheaterRoyal.
ORVILLE GARDNER.
A well-known
gentleman,in a recentlypublishedletter,in substance
said he was riding betweenIthacaandWaterloo,when
he saw a small cabin standingon the bank of Caynga
Lake. A grave-facedworking-manwas choppingwood
nearby. This wasOrvillc Gardner,theconvertedprize
fighter. It is now twelveyears since he was touched
by the inspired goodnessof somemissionaryexhorter
in New York, and hehassincebeenstrugglingworthily
to help othersinto the path of reform, preachingand
praying,workingandstriving,In his earnest,roughway,
while manyof his former companionsare In jail, or in
thegrave-yard
andpoor-house.Orvillc Gardner,matched
againstthewilderness,strengthened
by faith,is fighting
the good fight,hopingat last to receivean imperishable
crown. Truly, heis thegreatestchampionwho conquers
himself.

BEFORE AND AFTER.
BY NATHAN
TIMID andshyasa frightenedhare,
Who knowethher heartor her secretthought?
Is it love? or a fancylingeringtheret
Dearestof jewelsarethe slowestboughtI
" Coyasa maiden" theadageis oldFar betterbecoythana maidentoo bold1
Finally wonI Is thewife like themaidI
Readherethe answer,plain asa book:
Trusting, In thine,a softhandis laid;
Boldly, in thine, thelovingeyeslook I
Ah ! it is well; andweneednot betold,
"The loveof my w(fe Is morepreciousthangoldI"
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Social Affections. The Moral Feelings.
The Esthetic Feelings. The Religions
Feelings. Feelingswhich give concentra
tion, power,or permanence
to the others,
litre wegivetpace/or reader*toexpress,
AuthorityandObedience,
Temper,Punish
briefly,theirrietcsonvarioustopicsnotpro
ment, Manners, Example. Chapter III.
vided for in otherdejiartmenlt. State
The connectionof Mind with Organization,
mentsand opinions not discussionsicill
theSubjectiveandtheObjective. Chapter
bein nrder. Be britf.
IV. TheIntellectualFaculties. Conclusion.

subjects respectively the " Dignity of
Man," the" Unity of Mankind,"the"Early
SocialLife of Man," " Languageas a Test
of Race," the "Origin of Architecture,"
the " Growthof theAlphabet,"the " Four
Typesof ReligionsWorship,"and " Arkite
Symbolism," the interestingnatures of
which areobviousin theverytitles. The
appendixpublishedwith the volumeis a
valuableglossaryfor thereaderwho is but
little versedIn archaeology.

[JULY,
of our Christianreligion,while on earth,
encounteredmany "objections" to hit
teachings,andthateversinceChristianity
hasbeenmore or less subject to opposi
tion and detraction. Tho JOURNAL on
not hope to escapecriticism, nor will it
try to do so at the ncriflce of truth or
principle. It will aim to be right on ill
questions,sacredand secular. Bat toerr
is human. Again,we say,thanks.]
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descriptionsof the well-versedscientist, but as our friendWells does not profess readybeforethis notice reachesthe read
[All worksnoticedin THE PHRENOLOG but thotermsandstylearehighlypolished to edit the ProtestantChurchman,we do er. We haveonly spaceat present to an
ICAL JOURNAL may beorderedfrom this andrhetorical.
not expect to find our papermirroredin nouncethefact. Copies may be ordered
officeat pricesannexed.}
The first lectnreis introductory,furnish tho PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL. It cer by post from this office,and received by
ing a generalview of physicalscienceand tainly has a vast amountof curious and
Temperancemenwill find H fnll
THE EDUCATION OF THE FEEL- its classification.Thesecondlectnretreats usefulinformation,and the articlesareof return.
of truthandencouragement.See onr new
1X09OR AFFECTIONS.By CharlesBray.
"
very
high
a
in
order
the line of literary list of Temperancepublications, sent on
Third Kditlon. London: Longman & Ofthe genius"of theancientandmodern
Co. Now York: S. H. Wells. 8vo. sciences,ascribingfancyandhypothesisto composition. The monthly descriptions receiptof stampto prepaypostage.
Cloth, $1 75.
theformer,practicalityand consistencyto of character,whetheracceptedby readers
This excellentwork Is best epitomized tholatter. In thothird lecturethesubject or rejected,arecertainlyhighlysuggestive.
THE PEOPLE'S MAGAZINE,
by recitingthecontents. ChapterI. Men of thecourseis fairlyenteredupon,andthe
published by the Societyfor Promoting
TheProtestantChurchman.
merit
tal Constitution. Chapter II. Education "geologicalantiquityof man" considered.
[We thanktheProtestantChurchmanfor Christian Knowledge,continues to
of each Feeling Considered Separately. This lecture is renderedespeciallyinter Its candorand couragein discountenan thehighestcommendation.It is supplied
The Self-ProtectingFeelings: Appetite, esting by the dispassionatereasoningon cingwhatIs averyprevalentbeliefin many by Messrs. POTT & AsrenY,No. 5 C«x>per
Combativcness,Destructiveness,Secret- the theoriesadvancedby theologicalsci
minds, viz., that the teachings of the Union, Now York, at $3 a year, or SO
ivencss,etc. The Self-RegardingFeelings: enceandthescienceof theanthropologist. JOURNAL are materialistic,fatalistic,and cents a number,postageprepaid. Try a
Self-Esteem,Love of Approbation. The Tho balanceof the lectureshavefor their Infidel. Wedo not forgetthat the author number.
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of chroniclesandcharacters,
and " Orval
and other poems. Many of the poem
aboundin humorousalinslons to the in
consistenciesof chnrch,state,andsocietj
while their general moral Influence
healthful. Some of the imitations an
paraphrasesof celebratedEuropean an
thors are excellent,especially those o
Danteand Lucretius.

Tni! I/ADIES' REPOSITORY he would take It if he had to steal the
now in its twenty-eighthvolume,thong fundswith which to buy it. All such dis
always an excellent family magazine positionsareopposedto commonsense.
seemsto improvewith each succeeding
year. It Is nowoneof thebestserialpub
CONTINUITY SMALL.
have
lications of a religious character In a good memoryand but little Continuity.
I
nave
often wonderedwhy I shouldnot
which everymemberof the familywoul>
secureasgooda standingin mvclassesas
findprofitablereading producedin Amer others,my memorybeing good.
I never
lot. Terms, $3 60 a year. Cincinnati could studyor placemymmd"intheleast
upon my books, especiallywhen others
Messrs.Poe & Hitchcock.
weretalkingor therewasanynoise. The
THE WORKSHOP. A Monthly
questionis, can I improveContinuity,and
Journal, devotedto Process of theUe<
THE following volumes o:
ful Arts. Edited hy Prof. W. Baumer their "Cheap Editions" of CharlesDick how?
Am. You can improve this organ by
J. Schnorr,and others.
ens' and Sir Walter Scott's works have using it. It is, in faat,
the only way to
We havereceivedthefirstthreennmben beenreceivedfrom
OF
FOOTPRINTS
LIFE ; or
T. B. Peterson& Bro improveany organ; and having a good
of this newmonthlyfrom Mr. E. Steiger thers,of
FaithandNatureReconciled. Bv Philii
Philadelphia. Each volumemen memory, if you can learn to
"
hold the
of 17 North William St., New York, an
Harvey,M.D. New York: Samuel
tionedcontainsa novelcomplete.
mind to its work, j-ou can attain a good
Wells. 12mo.cloth,pp. 140. $1 86.
must confessour pleasurein examinin,
TnE HAUNTEDHOUSE.By CharlesDick standingin your
Weofferto the public the abovework so richly illustrateda work devotedto th
class.
withtheutmostrelianceon its worth. I mechanicalarts. Its application seem ens. Price 25cents.
A MESSAGEFROMTHE SEA. By Charles
BEST WORKS ON- BOTANY.
is apoemwritten In the heroic measure general;architects,builders,cablnet-mak
Gray's Botanical Series now forms the
of dictionandgracefulness crs, carpenters,sculptors,plasterers,deco Dickens. Price 25cents.
indin easiness
SOMEBODY'S
L
UGGAGE.
His
leaving
i
most completeset of works on the sub
ofstylewill comparefavorablywith many tors,engravers,
workersin metal,painters
of thebestmodernproductionsin verse weavers,potters,etc., etc., may all fto till calledfor; his boots,umbrella,dress ject. They are extensivelyused both in
It is noverboseor pedanticjingle, but a somethingof valuein Its pages. There i_ ing-case,brown paper parcel, etc. By this andin theold country. They consist
of: ORAY'S "How PLANTS GROW." A
dim,somewhat
profound and pbilosophi no periodicalwork issuedbytheAmerican CharlesDickens. Price 25cents.
THE UNCOMMERCIALTRAVELEH. By Botanyfor Young People,$1 25. GRAY'S
oil, yet engagingand instructive lyric pressthatcansurpassit in richnessof
il
CharlesDickens. Price 25cents.
LESSONS
IN BOTANY,$1 75. GRAY'SMAN
Nature,man and the Creator, God, am lustration.
MRS. LIRRITER'B LODGINGS,and Mrs. UAL OF BOTANY, $3. GRAY'S MANUAL
theirrelationswith eachother,form the
Price, $6 40a year. Specimennumbers Lirriper's
Legacy.
By
Charles Dickens. AND LESSONS.In 1 vol. $3 75. GRAY'S
inrdenof the song. The poemIs dividec 60cents.
Price 25cents.
MANUAL, WITH MORSES,ETC., J4 50.
intothreeparts. First, the Body, com
LIFE OF JOSEPH GRIXALDI, the noted GRAY'S STRUCTURALAND SYSTEMATIC
prisingtheintroduction, the origin, pro STEVEN LAWRENCE, YEOMAN,
English
clown. Written out from Gri- BOTANY. (Revisedand improvededition
A novel. By Mrs. Edwards; author o
gressive
development,
and end of animal
"Archie Lovell," etc. Elegantly illus maldi's own Manuscript and Notes. By of theBotanicalText-Book.) $4. GRAY'S
life. Second,the Soul, including exordi
trated. Anther's edition printedfrom CharlesDickens. Price 60cents.
GENERAOF THE PLANTSor THEUNITED
um,soul,Instinct, reason,faith, the laws
advancesheets. New York : Sheldon&
HEARTOF MIDLOTHIAN. By Sir Walter STATES. Illustrated. 2vols. $SO. FLORA
of nature. Third, the Deity, including
Co. 8vo,cloth, $2.
OFTHESOUTHERN
UNITEDSTATES. By A.
retrospect,
For neatnessof stylo and delicacyof Scott. Price 20cents.
the love of God,His worship,
TOTSBLACK DWABF,and the Legendof W. Chapman,M.D. $4 60. May be or
prayer,formsof faith, universal prayer. characterization,
Mrs.Edwards'novelsare
deredfrom
this
office.
By
Montrose.
Sir
Walter
Scott.
Price
conspicuousIn themodernwhirl of serisn
Conclusion.
No onecan read this volumecarefully tionalism. We will not saythat this vol- 20cents.
THE BRIDE OF LAXXERMOOR.By Sir
without
derivingmuchsubstantialinstruc nmeis a paragonof excellence
in therealm
Is PHRENOLOGY FATALISTIC?
tion.
of fictitiousliterature,but we do saythat WalterScott. Price 80cents.
Ans. The partieswho basetheir oppo
THH MONASTERY.By Sir Walter Scott. sitionto
t were better for those who will read
phrenologicalteachingsontheas
OUR PARISH.
A Temperance novelsto readsomethingof this kind, and Price 20cents.
sertionor assumptionthatthoseteachings
Tale. ByEmily C.Pearson. NewYork: avoidthe
THE ABBOT. By Sir Walter Scott. declaremantobea congeriesof certaintal
extravagance
andsensationalism
NationalTemperanceSocietyand Pub
of thecommonmiscellaneous
literatureof Price 20cents.
licationHouse. 75cents.
ents,dispositions,andpeculiaritiesbyvirTHE PIRATE. By Sir Walter Scott. ucofcertainfixedphysicalconditions;that
Anotherstirring story of the workings heday.
Price 20cents.
of alcohol.In this neatly-writtenvolume
e is what heIs in consequence
of annnalFOR BOYS.
What
wehaveportrayedthe ruin wroughtin the FARMING
erabloii. ni,-Tinin. andthereforethinks
They
HaveDone,and
What
OthersMay
houseof thedispenser of the poisonous Do, in the
nd actsnot fromchoicebut froman uunCultivation of Farm and
drink. The dignitaries" of thereligious
oidablenecessity,aremuchin error. Docs
Garden; How to Begin,Howto Proceed,
andWhat to Aim At. By theAuthor of
society
nycandid,intelligentmanimputefatalism
playa prominent part in the tale,
andenlivenit much. The booklsadapted "Ten Acres Enough." With illustra
to anatomyand physiologybecausethose
tions. Boston: Ticknor & Fields. (1 50.
toaccomplish
ystemsdeclarein themostpositiveterms
good resultsIf circulated.
The readingof " Ten AcresEnough" afSPECIAL INFLUENCE.
How
ordcdns much pleasureand instruction, an oneorgangain controloverthewhole heconstitutionof manphysically,howhe
CHRISTMAS BOOKS, and Sketch
organized,what is requisitefor healthy
)ody
contrary
to
the
force
of
common
s it doubtlesshas thousandsof others;
esbyBoz, Illustrativeof Every-dayLife
cnsc,thepersonbeingintelligentf
nd symmetricalbodily functions, how
nd thepresentwork, bearingas it does
andEvery-day
People. ByCharlesDick
An*.
That
question to a phrenologist iose functionsmay be disturbedby cxens. With sixteen illustrations. Bos
he evidenceof like authorship,can not
>rphysiologistanswersitself; still it may
ii.'i!or internalmeans,how the whole
ton:Ticknor & Fields. Price $1 60.
ail to Interest and instruct all who read
eed a formal answer. Sometimesthe inii
economymay be promotedor deThisvolumecontains thoseirresistibly
To boys and girls, too who enjoy
musical faculty will lead one, contrary reclated,how intimatelymind thought
funnysketchesfor which "Boz" was dis
heluxuriesof farmor rural life, with opo
commonsense,
t
o
nd
emotion
devotethat
related with body, the
time
tinguished
to
In the outset of his careerof lortunitlcsfor gardenor field cultivation,
anthoiahip.The illustrationsare the eld ills bookwill not onlybe foundas enter he practiceof mnsic which ought to bo xmditionof oneafl'ectingtheconditionof
mployedin earning food or clothing. he other By no means; and yet Phrconeshy Crulkshank and Leech, but no tainingasa story,but
as Instructiveas a
ologycannot scarcelybesaidtogofarther
hetterhave since been produced. The school manual on agricultural subjects. sometimesthelove of fun leadsmeninto
oily company,to theneglectof theirbusi- n Itsprescriptionsthanthosetwosciences.
volumebelongsto the graceful" Charles t furnishesmanypracticalhints by
which icss. SometimesAllmentlvenessleads
Again, why imputetendenciesto sysDickens'" edition.
hildrcn maybeenabledtomakeprofitable
men to use liquor, tobacco,or opium. im dependentupon,and explanatoryof,
sc of a wastegardencorneror anunfilled
XEW POEMS.
'he
habit
becomesformed,and
hysicalphenomena,
if those tendencies
though
By Owen Mere
ere. It, besides,hassuchanair of reality,
dith. In two volumes. Boston: Tick
hey struggle intellectuallyand morally ppearin the methodicalpresentationoi
that we havelittle doubt of the book's
nor& Fields. 16mo,fancycloth. $4.
o rid themselves
of it, theyfind It next to
ir)i phenomena? The system can not
OwenMeredithhas wona poeticreputa King basednponfact*.
mpossibleto do so. One is inflatedwith
maderesponsiblefor whatit discernsin
tion which no encomiumsof ourswould
mbition, anotherwith pride; anotheris hefieldof inquiry whichis chosenfor its
heighten.The neatandgracefuleditionof
{ pressed,
contraryto commonsense,and phere. We must not be understoodhere
NEW Music.
We
have re
hisproductionsnoticedabovewill serveto ceived from Mr. C. M. TBKMAINE
admittingthe fatalistic tendenciesof
(suc- Ithonghheknowsheis not surroundedby
popularizehim more than any chancere
essor to HoraceWaters),481Broadway, anger,yet the feelingof CautiousnessIs
hrcnology,butasdiscussingthequestion
marksof approval. Volume L contains he following piecesof Music, just pub- everish, and ho can not help thinking ffirmatively. Phrenologydid not make
"
Chroniclesand Characters,"or poemsof
ihed: "La Belle Helene," Polka. Ar- himself in imminent peril. Another bean,anymorethanthesciencesofgeology
a historicor descriptivecharacter,relating anged by CulL 80 cents. " La Belle
a slaveto lust, and againsthis own
chemistrymadetherocksand the vari~omes
to theprogressof eventsfromthe earliest Janseuse,"MazonrkaElegante.
Cull. 40 etter Judgmentandeveryotherrestraln- us substancescomposingthesoil. PhreGrecianperiods to modemeras. The era ents. " Think of Me," Nocturne. T. N.
elementrushesonward to ruin. It Is
ologylias creatednothing, hasonlydisof Grecianlegend,theRomanempire,the
attison. 60 cents. "The Bridge O'er
" indulgenceof appetitesand passions overed the propertiesand functions of
openingof the Christiandispensation,the he Hiver." W. C. Baker. 40 cents. nduly which makes
them assumesuch hingsalreadyexisting. If to ascertainby
Mohammedanera, the Important events CaptainJinks." T. Maclagan. 30cents. controlover men. A normalappetiteor
lalysisthat wnteris composedol hydrofrom the twelfth to theeighteenthcentu- Day by Day." W. B. Dempster. 40 assionmaybecome
one'smasterthrough enandoxygenin certainproportions,or
turies, are dlscnssedIn flowing measure ;nts. "My own Eileen Bawn." Malbuseand perversion. One takesopium, hatatmosphericair is madeup of oxygen
andwith all the graceofcultivatedclassic
lene. 80cents. "Mother's Little One."
s proscribedbya physician,for neuralgia, nd nitrogenin certainproportions,is to
ism. Volume II. containsa continuation 3. F. Sargent,Esq. 30cents.
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THE FREEBOOTERS ; a Story
oftheTexanWar. By GustaveAimarc
authorof "The Prairie Flower," etc
Philadelphia:T. B. Peterson & Bro
there.Price50cents.
This novel aboundsin vigorous por
traitnresof frontier life as experience
theIndiansandMexicansof Texas
among
The writer, a Frenchman, in early lif
among
theIndiansof theSouthwest
lived
and acquireda practical knowledge o
theircustomsand language,so that th
are more real than imagin
descriptions
alive.
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the sciencewhich has determinedmerely flcicnt." And webelievethat no man is
INFORMATION WANTED
of
that water and atmosphericnir, things so badly constitutedthat he can not be JOURNALS. Our remarksnnderthis head, "Dr. E. B. De la Matre," who tris
publishedin the June number,wereunac Bclvldere,111.,about SOthJanniry it
supposedto hnvc existed thousandsof improvedandrefined.
li«.
countablyInaccurate.Eachof theamounts Should this meet his eye he
years,are BO constituted,we will admit
will kno»
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to the " soft
thatPhrenologymu»tsnccnmjb
means. Any of our Dlinoitfrieuij
you
BAND.
Do
think
for
a
dangerous
it
to indicatethetrueamount. Wereproduce will confera favorby letting ns
Impeachment."
knowthe
with corrections:
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youngwomanwho
suddenlybecome
has
the
and
strataof
rocks
the
and classified
considerable
painsto showup comparative WHERE is HE ? Inquiries
earth's crust, and thns simplified, or, wealthy1
An*. That dependsvery much on who statements
of readingmatteras furnished reach ns as to the whereaboutsof one
rather,methodized,
thelaborof thosemen
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who
the
and
somewhaton
to theirpatronsduringthepastyear. The JOHN JOKES, a Welshman, formerly
who excavateand analyze the various
of
formationsin theirsearchfor truth, is to man is. If she loves him, and is sen Educator, publishedat $1 a year,prints Pittston,Pa. It appearsthathelefthome
accusegeologywith enunciatingfatalistic sible, it will be a good thing that she about50,000emi monthly; the Hew York without leaving any clew to hit destin*
heresies, Phrenology must plead eqnal hasthemoney. It will giveher a kind of Teacher,publishedat $1 60,prints 45,000tion. A few friends and manycreditor]
Independence
which will raise her above enu monthly; the AmericanEducational will begladto hear from him.
guilt.
Should
be
themeandictationandpettycontrolwhich
If to assert the establishedtruths of somemenunthinkinglyand meanlyexer Monthly,subscriptionthesameasthelast, report himself promptlyit may wvehis
about63,000ems; and Ualft Journal of reputation.
Physiology,to declarethatby it aredeter
ciseoverwomanbecausesheis dependent. Health, publishedat $1 50, prints some
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If wo were in the market,we would not 80,000
enu. Our presentrate is $3 a year,
eatenwith healthfulresults,whatis poison
hocitateto marryunderthecircumstances andproportionately
weshouldprint double
i
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three
monthlieslast
Taking
mentioned.
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gestion,andassimilationarc conducted,
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thoAmerican Educationalasa fair stand Thereis a little thnmb-and-fingcr
to convict Physiology of fatalism, then
concern,
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Phrenologyis ashereticalandasfatalistic. publisher's Dqjartmcnt.
$5. It is
emiof readingmatter. worthless. There are other machine*
givingthem126,000
The absurdity of such imputations is
of
What,however,is thefact? An examina
$ffii,andless. Of theirmerit!
palpable. No inductivemethodor system
we
OUR ANNUAL OF PHRENOL tion of our printer's bills enablesns to feredfor
know
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but enoughto satlrfrcs
canbeaffectedby moral or ethicalpostu OGYANDPHYSIOGNOMY
FOR 1869is now
that that the Wheeler & Wilson, Grow &
lates. It is not responsiblefor the simple " in the works," and will be published makethe astonishingannouncement,
ems Baker,Singer,Florence,Weed,Wilcoit
factsit gathersandarrangesinto a definite early in the autumn. It will be hand in readingmatteralone over 150,000
and convenientform. If inevitablecon somely illustrated, containing eighty or monthlyare furnished. Verily our recent GIbbs, etc., which sell at $55to fs. ire
clusions drawn from the facts contradict more 12mopages,printed on fine paper, advanceof the subscriptionprice is far every way the best; and we havenever
any low-pricedmachine,
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tot
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to
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purchase ,
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to
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for ut.
bear inspection,thoughit may be very will be allottedto appropriateannounce
in accordance
with such
pleasantto believe,should not be main ments, including the titles of excellent therimprovements
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bearingImpliedIn snchreasoning. Thus,
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More careis takenof such letters At the presentrate of progression,
tered.
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tablishedprinciples,it recognizesfully the
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it!
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PATTERSON vs. PHRENOLOGY.
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NATURAL HISTORY OF MAN.
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GYMNASTICS
AND PHYSICAL for it. Price 60cents,postageprepaid.
which we havedisregardedin our pnrely ture the opinionthathe is a cold,dyspep CULTURE. We give in the presentnum
WATER-CURE IN KANSAS.
logicaldiscussionof thequestion,andthat tic, negative,combativespirit ; that he ber a completelist of workson this very
is the influenceof grace,andthat,in our is worsethana doubtingThomas,andde- importantsubject. We also havethe ac Dr. ThomasW. Organ,from Illinois, has
opinion,lifts thewholematterbeyondthe '; , ''"'In criticism." But, In opposing companyingapparatus,a list of which, settledIn thebeautifultown of Empnm.
reachof fatalism. The regeneratingand Phrenology,he is kicking againstthe with prices, is given in our new ILLUS Kansas, where he will try to teachli;
amelioratingInfluenceof God's spirit on pricks," as we shall showand as he will TRATEDand DESCRIPTIVECATALOGUE,
40 laws of health and practice the heaiinji:
feel. Thosewho havefavoredns with inthe heartcannot be estimated,hencethe formation concerningthe obscure"pro- pages. Sent to anyaddresson receiptof art on hygienic principle*. Dr. Orjtc
will deliver coursesof lectures whenm '
Scriptuial precept, " My grace fa §uf- feuor" haveour thauka.
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Curative Effects of Water Treatment
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THE WATER-CURBIN AMERICA. Over
Three HundredCasesof various Diseases
TreatedwUh Water. $1 75. 87cents.
DR. ALCOTTONTHE USB OF TOBACCO.
25 cents. By post,15cents.
THE PHILOSOPHYOF MESMERISM.By
Dr. Dods. 60 cents. 30cents.
SCIENCEOF THE SOUL, Physiologically
and Philosophicallyconsidered. By Dr.
Haddock. GOcents. Only30cents.
TUE PHILOSOPHYOF ELECTRICALPSY
; beinga Courseof Twelve Lec
CHOLOGY
tures. By Dr. Dods. $1 50. 87cents.
CHEMISTRYandIts applicationsto Physi
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THE PRACTICEOF WATER-CCRE,with
Evidenceof its Efficacyand Safety. By
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ERRORSIN THE PRACTICEor WATEBCUHE. By J. H. Rausse. Retail 50cent!.
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INTRODUCTIONTO THE PRACTICE OF
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PHILOSOPHYOF THE WATER-CURB. A
Developmentof the True Principles of
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THE PRINCIPLESOFHYDROPATHY
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a plain familiar Exposition of the Prin
ciples of the Water-CnreSystem. By D.
A. Harsha. 25cents,for 15cents.
ACCIDENTSAND EMERGENCIES.Illus
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THE CHOLERA;its Causes,Prevention,
and Cure; with all Bowel Complaints;
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CURIOSITIESOF COMMONWATER, to
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of the Bible. By C. E. Bcecher. Retail
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SIGNSOF THE TIMES; the Dangersto
ReligionsLlbcrtv in the Present Stateof
theWorld. By Bunsen. Retail $1 50,for
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THE RESULTSOFSLAVERY. By Cochin.
Retail $1 50,for $1 13.
THE LASTYEARS OF HENRY CLAY. By
C. Colton. Retail $3 75,for $1 75.
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QUESTIONS
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PHYSIOLOGYOF THE OPEBA. Retail 50
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Poems. By E. B. Browning. 75cents,for
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of Human Progress. By E. L. Mflgoon.
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CLARA; or, Slave Life in Europe. A
novel. $1 50,for $1 13.
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STATUS. By D. R. Hundley. $1 60, for
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SPIRITUAL PROGRESS;or. Instructions
in the Divine Life of the Soul. Retail
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Eclectic Medical College of

PENNSYLVANIA.
This CollegeHold«ThreeSessionseach
Tear.
The First Session commence*October
8th.andcontinuesuntil theendof January.
The SecondSession,commencingFeb.
1st.continuesuntil thebeginningof May.
The Third Sessioncontinuesthroughthe
summermonths.
It hasanablecorpsof twelveProfessors,
and every departmentof Medicine and
Surgeryis thoroughlytaught.
FACULTYOF THE COLLEGE.
Joseph Sites. M.D., Prof, of Obstetricsand
Diseasesof WomenandChildren.
HenrvHollembaek,M.D., Prof, of Materia
MedicaandPharmacy.
Joseph P. Filler, M.D., Prof, of Chemistry
and Toxicology.
John Buchanan.'M.D., Prof, of Snrgeryand
Instituteof Medicine.
William Clark, M.D., Prof, of Practice of
Medicine.
Edward Down, M.D., Prof, of Descriptive
andComparativeAnatomy.
Kmil Qnerner,M.D.. Prof, of Physiology
andMicroscopicAnatomy.
Lewis A. Hall, M.D., Prof, of Diseasesof
theNervousSystem.
A. Rltteuhouse. M.D., Prof, of Special
PathologyandDiagnosis.
J. V. Lewis. LL.D., Lectorer on Medical
Jurisprudence.
JamesCochran,M.A., M.D., Demonstrator
of Anatomy.
L. D. McMichael,M.D., Demonstratorof
SurgicalAnatomy.
SplendidHospital and Clinical Instruction l» afforded. Free tickets to all our
City Hospitals are provided. Dissecting
materialabundantat a nominalcost.
PerpetualScholarshipsaresold for $60;
no otherexpenses.
For particulars,addressJOSEPH SITES,
M.D., Dean,Sixth and Callowhill Streets,
Philadelphia,Pa.
MEPICAT,
THE
ECLECTIC
JOURNAL ov PENNSYLVANIA. Published
Monthly. 48Pages. Price $2 perannum.
The mostoriginalandprogressiveMedi
calJournal in theUnited States. All arti
cles original and thoroughly practical.
Splendid inducementsto subscribersfor
1868. Premiumengravings,valuedat $3,
given to eachsubscriber. Specimencopy
eentfree.
Address,JOHN BUCHANAN, 227North
Twelfth Street,Philadelphia,Fa.
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DIALOGUE.

Extractfrom Keport of Farmer's
Club.
" WILLIAM D. OSBOHN
: Will
the Club give us Us opinion of
Washing-machines
f Is it econ
omyto pay$14for one of Doty'a
machines? Washing-machines
have so generallyproved to be!
failuresthat I amafraidof throw-\
ing awaymy moneyuponone.
" SOLONROBINSON
: If youhad
to payten times the moneyyou
mention,it wouldbe thebestinvestmentyonevermadeuponyourfarm. But youmust
not have that alone. Get the Universal ClothesWringer with it, and your wife and
childrenwill rise up andcall you blessed,for theywill find washingmadeeasy."
The following Testimonialshavebeengiven:
"We like our machinemuch; couldnot be persuadedto do withoutit; andwith the
aid of Doty, we feelthatwearemastersof theposition." Rev. BISIIOP SCOTT,M. E.
Church.
It is worthonedollarper weekIn anyfamily. JV. Y. Tribune.
" I giveIt themostunqualifiedpraise,and pronounceit an indispensablepart of the
machineryof housekeeping.'1Rev. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
" In thelaundryof myhousethereis a perpetualthanksgivingon Mondaysfor theIn
ventionof your excellentWringer." Rev.THEODOREL. CITYLKR.
Every week has given it a strongerhold upon the affectionsof the Inmatesof the
laundrv. *V.Y. Obwrer.
BOTH" THESE MACHINES HAVE RECENTLY BEEN GREATLY IMPROVED.
You mayprove the abovestatementtrue by sendingtheretailprice: Washer,$14;
Extra Cog-WheclWringer, $9 ; andwe will forwardto placeswhereno oneis selling,
eitheror both, freeof charges. If. aftera trial of one month,yon arenot entirelysatis
fied,we will REFUND THE MONEY on thereturnof themachines. Large difcmmt
tothetradeeverywhere.R. C. BROWNING, GeneralAgent,23 CortlandtSt., N. Y.

WEST'S

IMPROVED PUMP,

Anti-freezingand Double-acting. The bestin use.
We doknowthattheWest Pumpis all thatanymanever
requires,beingeconomical,desirable,andefficient. If. Y.
Tribune.
SANCHO-PANZA WIND-MILL.
Self-regulating,Self-adjusting,and Self-oiling. The latest
andbest.
It is verystronglybuilt, is cheap,and alwaysunderper
fectcontrol.- ScientificAmerican.
OTIS' PATENT LIGHTNING RODS,
Of Copperor GalvanizedIron. The onlyperfectinsulation
in America.
111would recommend
to the public the use of theOtis'
PatentLightningConductors." Hon. HORACEMANN.
Agentswantedeverywhere,with exclusiveright.
J. D. WEST, & CO., No. 40CortlandtSt., N. Y.
St.

Dollar Magazine for Young Men.
PACKARD'S MONTHLY.

An AmericanMagazinedevotedto theinterestsandadaptedto thetasteeof theyoung
HEALING OB PINE TAR SOAP.
PatentedMarch 12th.1867.
menof thecountry.
For the Toilet. Nursery,and Bath this
Soap has no canal. It Cures Pimples,
ONEDOLLARa year. Singlecopies,fifteencents.
Rash, ChappedHands,andall Diseasesot
readingmatter,at
the Scalp and Skin. Is a good Shaving This is an earnesteffortto supplyyoungmenwith unexceptionable
Soap.
so low a ratethattherecan be no excusefor neglectingits advantages.The verybest
WHATTI1OSESAY WHOUSEIT.
andtherewill be nothingcheapaboutthemagazine
Baldness Cured. It is bringing my writersin thecountryareengaged,
hair in beautifully. I considerit the best but its price.
hair renovatorin use. M. H. COMBS,218
Atlantic St., Brooklyn,N. Y.
The contentsof theJune numberwill indicatesomewhatIt* characterandscope.
I haveused it for catarrh in thehead,
makinga suds and snuffingit throughthe
By OliverDyer.
nose, and It has cured me. I useit con RobertBonnerandtheLedger (with Portrait)
By HoraceGrceley.
stantlyfor the toilet, and considerit the Successor Failure In Life
bestsoapfor thatpurpose. G. R. BBNSON,
By JamesParton.
Officeof the U. S. Life Ins. Co., 40 Wall ClerksandApprentices
St. N. Y.
By EdwardCary.
Dutiesof YoungMen
I haveusedyour Persian Healing Soap Political
By Rev. J. L. Corning.
In my practiceextensively,and it has MoneyandMorals
provedthe best healingsoapI ever need.
By theEditor.
It has no equalas a soap for washingthe SomeAutographs
By Elihu Biirritt,
head:andskinofchildren. L. P. ALDBICH, John O'Groat'sHouse
M.D., 19HarrisonSt., N.Y.
By G. W. Bungay.
I had salt rheum badly fifteen years. The Telescopeof theStars. (A Poem.)
Your soap has madea completecure.
Editorials,etc.
G. M. BALL. 119West St., N.Y.
I use It for the toilet and bathing,and In theJuly numberwill becommenced
a ecricsof illustratedarticles by Mr. Dyer,on
referit to anyotherI haveeverknown.
of City Life, truthfullysettingforththegiganticevils which festerin
S. H. T. KiNo.'Mcmberof theBoyalCollege theUndercurrents
"
of Surgeons,England.
I have usedit for soldier's itch. The thegreatmetropolis,andprovingtiat trothis strangerthanfiction."
to Clubs. Address
Greatinducements
scalpwasbadlydiseased,resemblingscaldhead. A cure was effectedin a fewdays.
T. S. P. LOBD,M.D., Chicago,HI.
It is the best medicinewe have ever
seenfor cutaneous
eruptionsofeverykind,
and everyfamily should have It. Ameri
canBaptist.
It accomplishesall it claims. R. HAM
ILTON.M.D., Saratoga,N. Y.
937Broadway,New York.
The wife of Rev. Dr. King, Missionary
at Athens, Greece,writes! "I haveused
Bookstore in the
Cheapest
Boarding in New York.
yourPersianHealingSoapfor rheumatism,
andfindit exceedinglygood."
Good board and pleasantroomsat 13and WORLD. New Catalogue,No. 18, free.
OldandNew Books
Agentswanted. Send50centsfor sam- 15LAIOHT STREET. Turkish Baths,Elec Senda stamp. 100,000
pie,or 3 centsfor circular
tric Baths, and Swedish Movementsto on hand. Immenseprices paid for Old
LEGGATT BROTHERS,
Books.
A. A. CONSTANTINE,
thosedesiringench.
113NassauStreet,New York.
MILLER, WOOD & CO.
It
No. 43Ann Street,N. Y.
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American Artisan and Pat-

ENT RECORD. New Series.
TheAmericanArtUan. nowin thefourth
year of Its publication,is a WeeklyJonrnai, devotedto fosteringthe interestsof
Artisans and Manufacturers,encouraging
thegeniusof Inventors,andprotectingthe
rightsof Patentees.
Each numbercontainsnnmeronsoriginal
engravingsand descriptionsof new ma
chinery,etc.,bothAmericanandForeign;
reliablereceiptsfor use in the field, the
workshop,and the household; practical
rulesfor mechanicsandadviceto farmers;
" MechanicalMovements,"and otheruse
ful lessonsfor youngartisans; theofficial
list of claimsof all intents issuedweekly
from the United StatesPatentOflJce; re
portsof law casesrelatingto patents,etc.
Each numberof the AmericanArtitan
containssixteenpagesof instructiveand
interestingreadingmatter,in which the
progressof theartsandsciencesis record
edin familiarlanguage. Twenty-sixnum
bers forma handsomennlf-yearlyvolume.
The columnsof theAmericanArtisan are
renderedattractiveby articles from the
pens of many talentedAmericanwriters
uponscientificandmechanical
subjects.
Termsofsubscription; Singlecopies,by
mail, per year. $2 50 in advance. Single
copies,by mail, six months,$1 25 in ad
vance.
The publishersof theAmericanArtitan
nre also extensivelyengagedas Solicitors
of AmericanandForeign Patents,andwill
promptlyforwardto all who desireit, per
mail,gratis,a pamphlet,entitled" Import
ant Informationfor Inventorsand Patent
ees." Address
BROWN, COOMBS & CO.,
Proprietorsof theAmericanArtifan,
Mch, tf.
No. ISfl Broadway,New York.

Watson's Manual

of falis-

THENICS,contains a completecourse of
physicalexercises,WITHOUTAPPARATUS.
It has all needful directions, rules, and
explanations,with sectionson phonetics
and respiration. The exercisesare.ar
ranged in accordancewith wclUknown
of anatomy,physiology, and
Erinciplcs
yglene. They have been thoroughly
tested, securing the happiest results.
These exercises,practicedhabitnallyand
energetically,can not fail to yield grace,
agility,suppleness,a readyhand,as well
as robusthealth,andpowerof endurance.
Almostanyschool-roomor parlorwill suf
ficefor theexercises. For thosewho use
thepianoto enliventhe exercises,thereis
music,preparedby thebestmasters.
The bookis richlyillustrated; is printed
on superiorpaper,andboundin beststyle.
A reviewer writes: "This is the most
elaborateand satisfactoryattempt yet
madeto apply practicallyto educational
purposesthe"greattruths of physiology,
relatingto physicalculture and training.
To thosein authorityit is a positiveduty
to promotethecirculationof this book by
every meansin their power. All who
have the physicalwelfareof the human
raceat heart,and understandhow power
lesstheintellectis to contendagainstthe
burdenof a feebleframe,areequallyinter
ested in its teachings,and answerable,
eachin his own sphere,howeversmall it
be, for the consequencesof neglecting
them." Sentbv mail for $1.
J. W. SCHEUMERHORN & CO., Pub
St.
lishers,14BondStreet,New York.

Hall's Great Geological Chart.

Size0ft.IJin. by 5 ft.,finelyengravedand
colored,exhibit* the order of successive
fossils
strataof rocksandthecharacteristic
which havegiven thekeyto this arrange
if a section
ment It givestheappearance
were madefrom the surfacetoward the
centerof the earth,exposingtheedgesof
the different layers. It is, in fact, such
asmaybeseenin thebanks
representation
of manvrivers, as theNiagara,or in high
rockycliffsof.lakeor oceanshores,only it
is muchmoreextended.
This beautifulChart was preparedby
ProfessorHall, thatit mightrendera study
*o delightfulin itself, and so practically
useful, more extensivelyIntroduced,and
moreeasilyunderstood.
Only a limited numberwere produced
from "the lithographicstones. The sub
scribershavefor salea fewof them,fresh
andperfect.
Price, Mounted on Cloth and Rollers,
$18; wholesale price to Teachers, $12.
Kev to Hall's GeologicalChart,$1.
J. W. SCIIEKMKKIIOHN & CO.. 14
July, 2t.
Bond Street,New York.
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The First Volume of Putnam's Magazine,

[Jt.'LY,
All

inlmstrd

in

School

Just receivedfrom our London agentthe New Series, is now ready. Containing772large pages,and including 00 articlesol Furniture should have knowledgeof the
of the
flne English Edition of THK LIFE AND permanentinterestand value.Historical, Descriptive,Practicaland Entertaining: by greatadvantages
By writersof eminentability. Neatlyboundin greenmoroccocloth,price, $2 50.
WRITINGSOFEMANUELSWEDENBORU.
NEW AMERICAN SCHOOL DESKS
Wm. White. 2 largevols,price $12.
N. B. CLOTHCOVERS
canbehad separately,for binding thevolume. Price, 50cents,
AND SETTEES,
post-free.
GEORGEMl M.t.u'- PATENTS.
THE STUDT OF THE HUMANFACE. Il
The volumeIs a veryhandsomeone,and containsas muchmatteras six volumesol
I. THEIR COMFORTbeing " constructed
lustratedwith 26 Full-pageSteelEngrav
ings. By Thos. Woolnoth,Esq., histori Irving's Works Readingof the most interestingand valuablekind. It containssix on Phv»iolopicalPrinciples?'
portraits,viz. : GeneralGrant,H. W. Beecher,H. Greeley,SpeakerCollax,Fitz-Grccne
II. THE FOLDINGSEAT,with Its varied
cal engraverto the Queen. $5 50.
advantages.
boundin cloth.
THE EDUCATIONOF THE FEELINGSOR Hallcck, andD. Huutington,P. N. A. It is handsomely
III. THE DOVE-TAILEDJorNINO OF THE
THE "RIVERSIDE" AND "PEOPLE'S" EDITIONS OF IRVING'S WORKS.
AFFECTIONS. By CharlesBray. . Price,
WOODAND IRON, securing firmness,and
post-paid,$1 75.
G. P. Putnam & Son have now readythe first volumeof the Continuationof the preventingwarpingandchecking.
is thetitle of a "Riverside Edition," in Kirao.on flnepaper,greencloth,gilt top. Price, $1 75; being
THE CHESSCHAMPIONS
IV. CHEAPNESSop TRANSPORTATION
neat card photographof a chess-board, thatmostromanticqf veritablebiographies,
being readilyand securelypackedflat,as
eachsquareof whichcontainsthelikeness
THE LIFE AND VOYAGES OF COLUMBUS AND HIS COMPANIONS.
ordinaryfreight.
of a prominentchess-player.The follow By WashingtonIrving. With Illustrationson woodandon steel. Vol. 1, IHmo,gilt top.
V. IN APPEARANCE'.hevrival all other
ing is a list of the sixty-fourportraits,in
SchoolFurniture now known. And they
$i 75.
alphabeticalorder:
costnvnwrethanthecheapest
published.
thelighterworksheretofore
This
editionmatches
theeightvols.of
ttyle*.
*«*
Allen. Anderssen,Andre. Barnctt, Bay
y&~ Send for Illustrated Description.
Also, the sameWork, People'sEdition, cheaperpaper,neatlybound in black cloth.
er, Bllguer, Bolron, Bourdonnais,Brenz- Price.
Also a Lint of Articles for Even-School.
25.
$1
C
ook,
Brown,
Elder,Fiske,
Cheney,
inger,
J. W. SCHF.RMKKHORN £ CO., Manu
N.B. Both editionswill be continuedin monthlyvolumesuntil completed; andalso
From, Fuller, Graves Grimshnw. Han- theKnickerbocker
facturers,14Bond Street,New York. 2L
edition,largeri«iper,$2 25pervolume.
Btein,rinrrwitz. Hazcltine,Jaenisch.JonrMr. Prescott,the HiHtoriau,~"wrote
of Living'swork: " It is thenoblestmonumentto
Kidson,
Julien,
Klett,
Kockelborn,
nond.
of Columbus."
Electro Vital Dr.
Kohtz, Kollsch. Lnsa,Leonard.Lesqncsne, thememory
Lord Jeffreysaid: "It will supersede
all otherworkson thesubject,andneverbe itacll KIDDER'SHighest Premium Jerome
Lichtenheira,Loweuthal, Loyd, MackenElectro-Med
ical Apparatus,warranted greatermag
zie, Marnche,Mnurian,Mead,Meyer,Mor- superseded." G. P.
SON'S
BOOKS
FOR
MAY.
PUTNAM
&
NEW
neticpowerof any calledmagnetic.
phy, Mortimer, Paulsen, Pnvitt, Perrin,
In 1 Vol. 12ino. $1 50.
The patentlabelsof the United States,
Petroff,Philidor, Potter.Preti, Reichhclm,
England,and France are on the machine
Rice, Riviere, Rosenthal, Schlesinger,
WIND AND WHIRLWIND.
itself, as the law requiresfor all genuine
Schultz,Smith, St. Amain. Stanley.Staun- A Novelby Mr. Thorn.White.
" Displaysan extraordinaryfertilityof plot." JV. Y. Erenlng Ptut.
patenteddistricts.
ton, Thompson,Walker. Wells, \Villmers,
best yet devisedin anv country
Wormald. For saleat this office,carte(te
"A storywhichholdsthereader'sattention,and makeshim satisfiedwith himselffor for"The
the treatmentof disease." Dr. Ham
vttite size. 20 cents each, $2 a dozen. havingspentthetimein readingthebook." Rochester
Express.
mond,lateSurgeon-General
Larger size, $1 each.
U. S. A.
U. A STORYOF THE MORAVIANS.
Caution. The latestimprovedbearsthe
S. R. WELLS, Publisher,
patentlabelsof IHfiOand18HB.
MARRYING BY LOT.
389Broadway,N. Y.
AddressDR. J. KIDDER,
A Tale of thePrimitive Moravians. By CharlotteB. Mortimer. 1vol. 12mo. $2.
tf.
41SBroadwav,New York.
this volumewill be found in detail,ampleillustrationsof this extraordinarymode
THE VERY HIGHEST PRIZE, ofInsettlingthematrimonial
destiniesof thewholeof a Christiandenomination.
Our Gymnastic Apparatus
HI. MATTHIEU ROPARS, ET CETERA. By an Ex-Editor. 12mo. $1.
wood,varnished
is madeof well-seasoned
IV. WHAT SHALL WE EAT?
and polished. Dumb-bells and Indian
A Manualfor Housekeepers.12mo. $1. The designof this Manualis to suggestwhat Clubsare madeof maple,beech,or birch;
is seasonable
for thetable,eachclayIn theweek,anflhow it shallbe cooked,withoutthe Wnndsofwhiteash; Hand-ringsof cherry,
troubleof tliinkiny. The receiptshaveall beentestedby actualexperience.A daily birch, or mahogany.
" bill of fare"for breakfast,dinner,andteaIs given,for oneweekin eachmonth,which
Therearefoursizesof Dumb-bells Nos.
maybevariedto suit theincome. A collectionof PicklesandSaucesof raremeritform 1 and 2 are intendedfor bovs and girls;
a desirableadditionat theend.
No. 8 for womenandyouth; No.4formen.
Price, per pair, of Nos. 1 and2, 50cents;
V. THE USE OF TOBACCO; ITS PHYSICAL, MORAL, AND SOCIAL EVILS.
of Nos. 3and 4, 75cents.
By J. H. Griscom,M.D. 32mo,25cents; cloth,50cents.
Two sizes of Hand-rings No. \ Is for
"
"
*«* This Counterblast"against the Weed" containsnew and startlingfactswell boysandgirls ; No. 2 for menandwomen.
worththeseriousattentionof all victimstothis narcoticnuisanceandperniciouspoison. Per pair, 75cents.
Thereareeight sizes of Indian ClubsTUCKERMAN'S BOOK OF THE ARTISTS.
four of longclubs,and four of short ones.
Largeoctavo. About550pages,clothextra,gilt top. $5.
Nos. 1 and 2 are for womenand vonth;
THE LIFE OF NATHANIEL GREENE, MAJOR-GENERAL IN THE ARMY OF Nos. 3 and4 for men. Price of Clubs,per
THE REVOLUTION.
pair, $1 75to $6.
The Wandis seven-eighths
inch in diam
By GeorgeWashingtonGreene. Price to Subscribers,$4 pervolume.
eter. Price 30cents; with metallicballs,
WasconferredontheRepresentative
of the
75cents.
J. W. SCHERMERHORN & CO.,
GROVKR A BAKER
BACON'S PATENT
Apparatus for Physical Training.
Manufacturers,
SEWING MACHINES
HOME GYMNASIUM. The only completeportable
14 Bond St., New York.
Gymnasiumever invented. Invaluableto thoseof
At the EXPOSITIONUNIVEBSELLE,PARIS,
home shouldbewithout
sedentary
occupations.No
1867.
upin
anyroom,andremoved
in
a
one.
Put
minute.
Salesrooms,
thathavebeenpreviously
All completeGymnasiums
3t.
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
constructed,havebeentoo cumbrousor too expen- The Eye that Brighten* when 1
(nine.
By Godfrey. Composer of
s ve; andthoseof a cheapand simplecharacterhave
"Guards" and "Mabel" Waltzes..30cts.
been lacking in thenecessaryscopeandvariety,not
A NT ED
AGE\TS
For Flute or Violin, 15cts.
being adaptedto swingingor somersaultexercises.
$75 to $200per month, every
Many attemptshave been made to construct one J.lv<- In My Heart on<l Pay No
where,malefindfemale,tointro
Unit. A CharacteristicIrish Soiijr 30c.
whichwould overcomethesedifficulties,andthiswe
ducetheGENI1XE IMPROVED
For Violin, ISets,
in our PATENTHOVE
now claimto haveaccomplished
II, ml Against the Strtnm.
COMMON SENSE FAMILY
GYMNASIUM.It is basedon the principles devised Pulling
SEWING MACHINE.
An
excellentSong,with goodMotto 30c.
This
Schreber,
andDio Lewis, and is
and taughtby Ling,
Violin,
Machine will stitch, hem. fell,
For
15cts.
a combinationof thesesystemsbroughtinto a small
tuck, oullt, cord, bind, braid,
compass. While thefirstexercisesaresimpleenough Dream of the Ball. New Walues,by
andembroiderin a most superi
Godfrey........................... 40cts.
for children,the last are such asonly can beaccom
or manner. I'riee, only $18.
For Violin, IScts.
plishedby the most athletic. It is believedthatthis
Fully warrantedfor five years.
apparatus being cheap,portable,and adaptedto all Wiener Bon-Bona. New Waltzes,by
We will pay $1000for any machinethat
Strauss............................ 40cts.
will be the meansthroughwhich Gymnasticswill
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
For Violin, IScts.
becomeuniversal.
moreelasticseamthanours. Itmakesthc
This apparatusis supportedby two stronghooks Golden Secret. New Waltr., by Sie"Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second
dle.............................. "aoets.
in theceiling,eighteeninchesapart,andscrewedinto
stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can
New Galop,by Beyer..35ct».
thejoist fiveinches,leavingonly thesmallhooksvis Hill-Side.
not bepulledapartwithouttearingit. We
Verv brilliant.
ible. It canalsobeusedin a yard,by theerectionof
pay Agents from $75 to $200per month
a frameworksuchas is usedfor swings. The straps The Grnnile Duehease of Gerolandexpenses,
or a commissionfromwhich
Hlein. All the principal melodiesof
are of the strongestlinen, handsomelycolored,and
twice thatamountcanbe made. Address
this popularopera,amongwhicha
by an ingeniousdevice,the rings and stirrupscanbe
BHOOMB & CO., PITTSBURGH, PA., or
.40CIS.
instantlyraisedor loweredto anydesiredheight. A The sword of my Father.
BOSTON, MASS.
For Violin, IScts.
anyof theexercises. The apparatuscan also
spacesix
amplefor
or
Is
eightfeetwide
CAUTION. Do not be imposedupon
Say to Him
«cts.
into a Trapezefor theathlete,or a swing for thejuvenile.
byotherpartiespalmingoffworthlesscast- beconvertedcompleteGymnasium,
Violin,
For
IScts.
with four large sheetsof illustrations(100
of the
iron machines,under the samenameor Price
50cts.
cuts),and Hand-bookexplaininghow eachis performed
00 Sonic of the Letter*
$10
otherwise. Ours is the onlygenuineand The Trapezeadjustment,with thirty-twoillustrations,extra
For Violin, I5cts.
8 50
really practical cheap macliiue manufac The Swing
35cU.
1 BO Sabre Galnp
adjustment
tured.
St.
For Violin, IScts.
A liberal Discount madeto theTrade. Sent by Express to anypart of theUnited
Grande l>m IIOM Waltzei
40cts.
Statesor Canada,on receiptof price. Address
Violin,
IScts.
The Missouri Baptist JourFor
W. U. BIDWELL & CO., 106Fulton St., N. Y.
85ct».
Feather Bnll Ualop
NAL. Palmyra, Missouri. J. H. Lnther,
Editor. J. A. Jiindon. General Agent.
SHEET Mrsic.'and Music BOOKS,and
Official Organ of the Missouri Baptists.
Edward 0. Jenkins, Steam INSTRUCTIONBOOKSfor all Musical In
The Monthly Phonographic
Circulatesprincipallyin Missouri,Illinois, MAGAZINE. Terms,$2 a year,or 20 cents Book and Job Printer, and Stereolyper, struments,sent BY MAIL, free of postKansas, Arkansas, Iowa, and California. a number. This is the only periodical No. 20 North William Street,New York, Ige, to ANY ADDRESSIN THE UNITED
The Journal is readby at leastten thou printed in Phonographypublished in announcesto his friends and the public STATES,on receiptof the marked price.
sand Baptistsin Missouri. Terms, $2 50 America. Two numbersnow readv.
that bis establishmentis replete with FREDERICKBLITHE,Publisher,1125Broad
per year, strictly in advance. A limited
Address, JAMES E. MUNSON,
PresseSjType, and materialfor the rapid way. New York, seconddoor above25th
If.
taken.
productionofeverydescriptionofprinting. Street. Branch,208Bowery.
117NassauStreet,New York.
nnmber.ofadvertisements
It. tf
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1861-THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY

Receive their Teas

wo will put each party's goods in separatepackages,
and mark the nameupon them,with thecost,so there
needbe no confusionIn their distribution eachparty

FROM Tin: BEST

gettingexactlywhat he orders,and no more. The cost
of transportation the member*can divide equitably
amongthemselves.

THE CARGO,

Tea Districts of China and Japan,
AMD BELL Tl.'KMIN

QUANTITIES TO SUIT PURCHASERS

AT CARGO PRICES.
Togirt ourreadersan Ideaof th« proflti which have
been
nudain the Tea Trade(previousto theestablish
mentof theGREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY),we will
tlart with the American Houses, leaving out of the
ucountentirelytheprofitsof theChinesefactors.
first. TheAmericanHouae In Chinaor Japan makes
Urgeprontoon their sales or shipments and some
nf therichestretired merchantsin this country have
madstheirimmensefortunes throughtheir Housesin
China.
.
Stamd.Tho Banker makes large profits upon the
foreign
exchange
usedIn thepurchaseof Teas.
Third.Tho Importer makesa profit of 30 to 60 per
centin manycases.
FvttrtA.On its arrival hereit is sold by thecargo,and
thepurchaser
sells it to the Speculatorin invoicesof
1,000
to 3,000packages,at an avoragoprofit of ahont
10percent.
fifth. The Speculatorsells It to the WholesaleTea
Deilerin thelines,at a piwfltof 10to 15per cent.
SixlA.TheWholesaleTea Dealersellsit to theWholeHieGrocerin lots to snit his trade,at a profitof about
10percent.
Seuntk.Th« Wholesale Grocer Belli it to the Retail
Dealer,
ata profitof 15to 25percent.
BlgUA.The Hctailer sellsit to theConsumer,for ALL
THEFBorrr HE CANGET.
Whenyon have added to these EIGHT profits aa
manybrokerages,cartages,storages,cooperages,and
wute,andadd the original coat of the Tea, it will be
parceived
what theconsumerhas to pay. And now we
propose
to show why we can sell so muchlower than
(milldealers.
Weproposeto do awaywith all thesevariousprofits
and brokerages,cartages, storages, cooperages,and
wtste,with the exceptionof a small commissionpaid
for purchasingto our correspondentsin China and
Japan,one cartage,and a small profit to ourselves
which,onoar largeBales,will amplypayus.
By oar systemof supplying Clubs throughout the
country,consumersin all parts of the United States
canreceive
their Teas at thetameprice,with thesmall
additionalexpenseof transportation,as though they
bought
then at our Wi.rehousein this city.
Someparties inquire of us how they shall proceed
togetnp a club. The answeris simplythis: Let each
pwsonwishingto join In a club,say how much tea or
coffeeha wants, and select the kind and price from
our Price-Hit, as publishedIn the paper, or in our
circulars.Write thetames,kinds,andamountsplainly
»n thelist, as seenin the club-orderpublishedbelow,
«M whenthealubIs completesendit to n»by mail, and

Parties sending club or other orders for less than
thirty dollars,hadbettersendPost-officedraftor money
with their orders,to savetheexpenseof collectionsby
express; but larger orderswe will forwardby express,
to " collecton delivery."

Hereafterwo will senda complimentarypackageto
the party getting up the dub. Our profits are small,
but we will be as liberal as we can afford. We send
no complimentary
packagefor clubsof lessthan$30.
Parties getting their Teas of us may confidently
rsly upon getting them pure and fresh, as they come
direct from the Cnstom-Hoasestores to onr Ware
houses.
We warrantall the goodswe sell to give entiresatis
faction. If theyarenot satisfactorytheycanbereturned
at our expensewithin thirty days,and hare themoney
refunded.
The Companyhaveselectedthefollowing kinds from
their stock,which they recommendto meetthe wants
of clubs. They areBoldat cargoprices,thesameas the
CompanyBell them in New York, as the list of prices
will show.
PHICE LIST OF TEAS.
(Black),70c.,SOc.,90c.,best,{1 per Ib.
OOLONO
MIXED (Qreenand Black),70-., SOc.,SOc.,best, $1 per
Ib.
ENOUBHBREAKFAST(Black),80c.,OOc.,Ji , $1 10, best,
* i SOperIb.
IMPERIAL(Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best, $1 25 per
Ib.
YOUNO HYSON(Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best $1 25
perlb.
JAPAN, %.-.,$1, $1 10,best,$1 25perIb.
UNOOLORED
(Green),f 125,best,$1 50perIb.
GUNPOWDER
COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
GROUNDCOFTEE, 20c., 25c., SOc.,85c., best, 40c.,
per Ib. Hotels, Saloons,Boarding-honsekeepers,and
Families who use large quantitiesof Coffee,can econo
mize in that articleby usingonr French Breakfast and
Dinner Coffee,
whichwe sell at thelow priceof 80c. per
Ib., and warrantedto giveperfectsatisfaction.
Consumerscan savefrom 50c.to $1 per Ib. by pur
chasingtheirTeas of the
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
81 and 33VESET STREET.
PostrOftlceBox 5,043,New York City.
THE GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY
1881)
(established
is recommendedby the leadingnewspapers,religious
andsecular,iu this andothercities,viz. :
AmericanAgriculturist, OrangeJndd, Editor.
Christian Advocate,New York City, Daniel Curry,
I).)).. Editor.
Cttriitian Advocate,Cincinnati,Ohio,J. M. Reid,D.D.,
Editor.
Thomas M. Eddy,
Christian Advocate,Chicago,111.,
D.D., Editor.
Evangelist,New York City, Dr. H. M. Field and J. G.
Craighead,Editors.
Ks'iiiiintr and Chronicle,New York City, Edward
Bright, Editor.
Christian MeUiymcar, E. S. Porter, D.D., Editor.

Independent,New York City, Henry c. Bowon,
Publisher.
TheMethodist,Geo.R. Crooks,D.D., Editor.
Moorft Sural New Yorker, Rochester,N. Y., I».D. T.
Moore,Editor andProprietor.
Tribune,New York City, HoraceGreeley,Editor.
We callattentionto the abovelist asa positiveguar
anteeof our mannerof doing business; as well as the
hundredsof thousandsof personsin our publishedClub
Lists.
COMPLIMENTARY

LETTERS

FROM CLUBS.

MANHATTAN,KANSAS,July SB,1867.
GREAT AMERICANTEA COMPANY,
31and33VescyStreet,New York.
Your "Advocate" Is receivedand circulated. Please
acceptmy thanks. You are extenclmga blessingto us
old teadrinkersIn theWest.
My professionkeeps me in my office,but thelimited
opportunitiesI haveshallbe devotedto theextensionof
your trade. The orders I have sent have been purely
fromprivatefamilies. I haverecommended
yourhouse
to onr merchants,with what successyon know, not l .
They might not like to have their customers,
seeth«
profitstheymake.
I remain,venrrespectfullyyours,
LORENZO WESTOVER.
DEARBORNVILLE,
MICH.,July 6,1867.
GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY,
31and83VeseyStreet,New York.
Gentt; This day I forward yon, by M. U. Express
Company,$10750,beingamountdue you on onebox of
tea.
It maybe properhere to state that the tea received
givesentiresatisfaction. This makestwo ordersfrom
this place. Your patronsare BOwell pleasedwith the
teathatyonmayexpectto furnishus onr teaandcoffee.
I have Bentyour papersto Linden, GeneseeCounty,In
this State,andotherplaces,fromwhenceyonmayexpect
to receiveorders.
Please acceptonr thanks for the promptneu with
whichyourespondedto onr order.
Respectfullyyours,
AMOS GAGE.
BRUNSWICK,
Mo., March20,1807.
To THE GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY,
81and83VeseyStreet,New York.
The orderwe sent you last month reachedns in due
time, and with which we are well pleased. We think
thereIs, at least,50to 75centsdifferencein your favor,
comparedwith the prices of St. Louis, wherewe have
beenbuyingonr teas for severalyearspast. You may
expectto receiveour futureorders.
Yours truly,
MERCHANT BEAZLET.
N. B. All villagesand towns wherea large number
reside,by clubbingtogether,canreducethecostof their
TeasandCoffeesaboutone-thirdby sendingdirectlyto
theGREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY.
BEWARE of all concernsthatadvertisethemselvesas
branchesof our Establishment,or copyoar name,either
whollyor in part,as they are bogusor imitations. We
haveno branches,anddo not, in anycase,authorizethe
useof our name.
TAKE NOTICE. Clubsandquantitybuyersareonly
furnishedfromour Wholesaleanddab Department,
Post-Officeordersanddraftsmadepayableto theorder
of the GREATAMERICANTEA COMPANY. Direct letters
andordersto the
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
Nos. 81andS3Vescy Street,New York.
I-ont-OfllcoBox, 5,643,Now York City.

AMERICAN

PHRENOLOGICAL

JOURNAL.

Much valuable information may be
ignorant.
obtained from the PITBENOLOGICAL JOURNAL
AND LIFE ILLUSTRATED, a most interesting
monthly magazine edited by Mr. 8. R. Wells,
which had before the war quite a large circula

THE COAL-MINES OF ENGLAND.
THE coal-fields of England are very extens
ive, and excepting her manufactures, consti
tute the richest source of profit to the nation.
The product of the English mines alone annu
ally exceeds seventy million tons, of which a
large quantity is exported to America and
the continent of Europe. English coal is used

tion in Texas.
The subscription price per
annum is only $3, and a single number of it is
alone worth the money. Mr. Wells is also the
publisher of a long list of works on phrenology,
physiology, hydropathy, and other scientific
works, as well as a number of miscellaneous
books. Any of our Texas friends who may be
in New York during the spring and summer,

almost exclusively on ocean steamers. The
most important coal districts lie in the north
ern counties of Northumberland, Cumberland,
York, Lancaster, Durham, Derby, and Stafford ;

the wealth poured into their nation's treasury
from coal-mines the richest in the world, it

lias

been much ridiculed, it has been gradually
working its way wherever it has been intro
duced by those capable of grasping the subject.
"Owing to the great changes that have occured in the South since the war, and the number
of young men that have now to seek employ
ment, who had before no necessity to put forth
can not but think
any exertion for a living,
much benefit might be derived from paying
some attention to this subject, as many doubt
less possess dormant capabilities of which they
are wholly unconscious, which might, by cul
tivation, enable them to shine in the world;
while others have proclivities, which almost
amount to besetting sins, of which, as well as
the means of correcting them, they are wholly

I

I

:

it,

a

son he was my father's brother-in-law and my
uncle, for he was the brother of my step-mother.
«., my step-daughter had
My father's wife
also son he was, of course, my brother, and
in the mean time my grandchild, for he was
the son of my daughter. My wife was my
grandmother, because she was my mother's
mother.
was my wife's husband and the
grandchild at the same time. And a« the hus
i.

is

his grand
band of
person's grandmother
After this
father, was my own grandfather."
logical conclusion we are not surprised that the
unfortunate man should have taken refuge in
oblivion.

" THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, one of the
most useful publications in the country."
Providence Press of May 23d.
THE

JOUBNAl

Is devotedto The Setenci oT.Mnu, in all Its branched,
PHYSIOLOGY,PHYSIOGNOMY.
including PHRENOLOGY,
SOCIOLOGY,
ETHNOLOGY,
etc. It nirniFlie*
PSYCHOLOGY,
guidein Choonlmc n l»nr»alt. and in judging of
the dispositionsof thosearound us, by all theknown
external -Sign* at Character."
year in advance. Club? of
Published monthly, |8
tenor more, $2 each. Samplenumbers,30 cents. Now
new volume begins with
is the time to subscribe.
the July number. Suppliedby Booksellersand News
meneverywhere.
SAMUEL R. WELLS, EDITOR,
Address,
389Broadway,New York, V. S. A.
a

"Although the science of Phrenology

had
grown-up daughter. My father visited
our house very often, fell in love with my step
daughter, and married her. So my father hecame my son-in-law, and my step-daughter my
mother, because she was my father's wife.
Some time afterward my wife gave birth to

A

lightened age.

j

;

TEXAS EDITOR ON PHRENOLOGY.
The
Galveston Daily News publishes the following
editorial correspondence in a late number of
that paper : " Strolling up Broadway the other
day, I accidentally stopped in front of the store
of our old friends the phrenologists, who used
to advertise extensively in the ' News' before
the war, and whose works had a large circula
tion and a liberal patronage in Texas.
After
examining the numerous curiosities in the win
dow, which always attract a crowd outside, I
stepped in and found Mr. S. R. Wells at his
accustomed post in the office, though they have
changed their quarters to the opposite side of
the way, and arc now near Canal Street, in a
much larger establishment, with increased fa
cilities for conducting their business.
I also
found Prof. Sizer in the examination-room,
where he is kept constantly employed, deline
ating the various characters of those who pre
sent themselves every hour in the day to as
certain what they are best fitted for, and to gain
some knowledge of self, which ought to form a
portion of every man's education in this en

I

A

had discovered that he was his own grandfather.
Leaving a dying statement explaining this sin
gular circumstance, we will not attempt to unravel
but give nis own explanation of the
mixed-up condition of his kinsfolk in his own
" married a widow who
words. He says
a

may not be cast in their teeth that the produc
tion of such wealth is at the cost of English
servitude, misery, and degradation.

a

COAL- MINER.

;

ing statement :
" In the smaller collieries of the Oldham dis
trict, which has only thin strata, varying in
thickness from eighteen inches to twenty-four,
children are employed so early as six, five, and
even four years of age."
Comment is unnecessary when it is remem
bered that this occurs in a land where Christi
anity is upheld by governmental vigilance.
Our cut represents an English miner of the
better class a sort of upper workman or boss ;
yet in the heavy features, thick, blunt nose, and
general slouchincss we find no indications of
Such
intellectual force or manly aspiration.
is the low rate of wages paid by the coal com
panies to the laborers, that the great mass of
them can scarcely earn more than the pittance
necessary for daily sustenance ; the education
of their children in the lowest branches of
learning being entirely out of the question.
Hence by such a system of oppression it can
not be wondered at that the mining population
should be so low, so brutish, as it has again
and again been declared to be by prominent
English educators and philanthropists.
There has been legislation with a view to a
remedy for the flagrant evils of the collieries,
and some improvement has been the result ;
but British statesman must give more atten
tion to so important an interest as the physical
and moral state of their own countrymen.
They should see to it that while they boast of

ENGLISH

a

naturalncss must be extreme. In a report pre
sented before the House of Commons we read
the following confirmation of the above revolt

AN

The fol
A MAN ms OWN GRANDFATHER.
lowing remarkable coincidences will be read
with interest: Some time since itwaa announc
ed that a man at Titusville, Pennsylvania, com
mitted suicide for the strange reason that he

I

veins of coals, or their in^ination, arc upward
of two thousand feet in depth. It is said that
very young children are taken into the damp
and filthy pits by their parents, and compelled
to labor with them. The destitution, misery,
and ignorance which would permit such un-

who can spare an hour or two, would be well
repaid by dropping in at this popular resort on
Broadway, No. 389, where they will be sure to
see much to interest them."

a

and the major part of the peasant population
there is employed in the mines. In some of
the deeper mines, whole families, men, women,
and children, live and delve, breathing the nox
ious exhalations, exposed to imminent peril
from explosions and falling rock, and rarely
ascend to the surface of the ground and enjoy
As a necessary result,
the genial sunlight.
these wretched victims of the meanest toil are
dwarfed and blunted in intellect and semi-sav
age in manner and habit. Some of the mines,
owing to the thickness and multiplicity of the
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Something New and Useful!

Binder for the Phrenological Journal.

Conant's

It is a perfect Binder all ths year round, and the Journal can ba bouml as fast as received. Price, by mail, post-paid, 75 cents,
Address, 8. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York.
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$8 to $800.

$5 to $58.

ACCORDIONS,

OONCEKTIHAS

Real Estate Owners
Manufacturers, Inventors,
Farms, Implement Manufacturers, Dealer*
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THE EVENING EXPRESS.

SingleCopy
Burredby Carriers,perweek.
City Subscribers,
oneyear.
Mail Subscribers,
Six months
per 100,
Price to newsdealers,

BROOK'S PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON,
All

Numbers, from 8 to 150, on Spools of 200 to 500 Yards.
This threadtook theonly Prize Medal nwnrdeAto
SpoolCottonnt the Great London Exhibition
in 1851, andtheonly First-Class1'rizeMedalat the
Paris Exposition in 1855, alsoa Gold Medalat
the Paris Exposition in 1867, thus establUhi ing Its superiorityoverall competitors.
It is SMOOTH, STRONG, and ELASTIC, and, for
I handor Machineuse,Is theBEST AND CHEAPEST
in themarket,therebeingNOWISTEPROMIIEIAKISO.
The undersigned,
SoleAgentsfurtheManufacturers
in the United Suites,have constantlyon hand,in
WHITE, a full assortment
of

BE8T SIX-CORD CABLE-LAID SOFT-FINISHED,
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In casesof 100dozeneach,assortednumbers,andIn packages
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bers; also,a full assortment,
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& CO., Sole Agents,
No. 61 Leonard Street, N.
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for 8 YEARS.
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York.
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GYMNASIUM,

and100Cut8,»10. TrapezeAdjustment,with 82
Adjufitment,for children,exira,$1 BO. Eachpart sold
extra$3 &0.
separately. The whole,$15. This is themustvaluablepieceof GymnasticApparatusfor
homeusee?cr Invented. Any onecanuseIt. For we:ikchests,backs,andsidesits uacis
j the bestremedyknown. A half hour'susoof It daly wou'dpreventandr.uremanycases
of dyspepsiaandconsumption.Fur saleby S. li. WELLS,889Broadway,Now York.
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Read Subscribe Circulate. Presidential Campaign 1868.
The Importanceof the crisisof 1863to the savingof theGovernmentof our fathers
of theconstitutionandrestorationof the Union,and the i ecensityof
the re-establiiOiment
andConser
a more healthfulandsteadybusinessto thepeople,demand*of all Democrats
theImmenseexertion
vativecitizensandpeoplein thecountry,souieeffortsto counteract
of thosewhoareusingthespoilsof officeandfortunesacquiredby war,to maintainthe
presentdisorganizedstateof thecountry. In viewof the presentexigency,of publicaf
andat themerecost
fairs,andIn orderto spreadpoliticalinformationaswidelyaspossible,
at the solicitationof friendsIn theStateand coun
of paper,duringthecomingcampaign,
try, wenowofferthefollowingpremiumtoagents:

PREMIUM PIANOS.
With Iron Frame, Overstrung

4 cents
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$» BO
6 °°
8 00

CAMPAIGN WEEKLY EXPRESS FOE 50 CENTS.
CommencingJnly 1st and continuingto January 1st,186S. We are advisedhy our
effortsaremaking(andwith someBucceas)
friendsthroughoutthecountrythatdetermined
to push Into circulationRadicaljournals,In theinterestof thepresentRqmpCongress,
andbelievingthat the circulationof half a million copiesof theWEKKLTEXPRESSduring
thecomingyear,wouldbemoreeffectualIn Influencingandconfirmingvoters(by opening
theeyesof thepeopleto theIssuesof thepresentcrisis)thanfivetimestheircostspentIn
theordinarywayjust beforeelection. AlmosteveryDemocratknowshonestRepublicans,
to vote right In the coiningcontest. Seeto It thattuch
who needonly to be undeceived,
are suppliedwith theWEEKLYKXPEEDB.It costsbutlittle,and theresultwill beperma
with us,pleasesendyour ordersaspromptlyas
nent Friendswho proposeto co-operate
mayibe.
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lolgate & Co.'S Fragrant Toilet Soaps
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Scientific American
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BEST MECHANICAL

PAPER

IN T11E WOULD !
mechanics, WamifaemrerB, Inventor*,
DFurniers!

MECHANICAL MOVEMENTS
EMBRACINGALL THOSEWHICH ARK MOSTIMPORTANTIN

HydranllcH, HydroHtatlcii, Pncnmatlcn, Steam i;iiand other Gearlnir, Horology. Pre*ae» and
scellaueona machinery ; Including many moveint-iilx never before published, and several
nlilcli have only recently come Into use.

Dynamics,

eB,

On thefirstof JannarytheSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
a newvolnnie.
whichhasbeenpublishedoverTwenty Years, commences
il !.<.t ImprnreEvery numbercontains«.>vf
nil sp enOidKrgrsvlnpsof nil thela:tst .11
tnPnUin Machinery.FarmImplenienta,and LluuetlioMUtt nsils. Also, nrticefton POPU
LARSriENCnandIndustry, ol'llie utn-OBtvalueto i-vi-ryManufacture.,Engineer,Chemist
anil ?'a miT, in tht country.
INVENTOKS and PATENTEES -will find a completeacconntof nil Patents issued
VWklyfrom thePati-nt Office.
to bethebest«n1cheap-stMechanlfl
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is ncknnwlede-d
Paperin toeworld. Kvery numbercontainsmost valuableand interes'ineTimlin^,pre
cistlr.&ri'lit il}.!"**,
paredty thebestknownficit-ntiJicwriti-rs. A singlevear'arubacriptlnn.
will makenn IrnpeiiulVolume of So2\Mtte\ NewVolumejust beginning. Now is the
timetuBiibscr.be. TEEMS$3A YKAK: $1.50Six MOSTIIS. Addresi,

& CO., Publishers ,
Park Row, Ne«r York.
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Editor of the "American Artisan."
This table of "MECHANICAL MOVEMENTS,"which hos appeared in the pages
of the severnl volumes of the AMKRICAS AKTISAN. is the largest and mast
comprehensive ever published. It will be issued in book foim, with the en
gravings and letter press ARRANGEDIN AN ENTIRELY NOVEL MANNBR,affording
great convenience for reference; and it will te found involuable to the
Engineer, tlie Machinist, the Draughtsman, the Inventor, the Student of
Mechanics, and to Manufacturers nnd Artisans generally.
PEICE

ONE DOLLAR;

BENT BY MAIL FOE 15 CENTS EXTBA.

BROWN, COOMBS & CO.
Pnbllshcrsof the "AMERICAN
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HENUT

DWIGHT

STRATTON.

THIS

gentleman certainly deserves
mention in our pages, for he be
longed to the front rank of those earnest
and zealous educators who have so stimu
lated the mental growth of American
youth. He was a leader in the enter
of commercial education ; the
prises
some

founder of forty-four separate institu
tions for the instruction of young men in
the principles, theoretical and practical,
of business life. How many thousands
owe advanced and lucrative positions in
the counting-room or in the warehouse
to their pupilage at those academies it

\

would be difficult to estimate, for they
are to be met with in almost every city
or town where mercantile enterprise has

PORTRAIT

OP

HENRY

any marked prominence. Predicated of
his portrait we find several conspicuous
characteristics by which he was known to
friends

and associates.

First,

a tem

perament of fine quality, delicate, intense,
and exceedingly active, yet possessed of
much endurance and elasticity.
Second,
a strong perceptive intellect, imparting
clearness of understanding and keenness
Third, a ready judg
of penetration.
ment, amounting to intuitional impres

DWIOHT

STRATTON.

sion.
Fourth, a progressive earnestness
which knew little of hesitation, yet was
Fifth, a
deferential and forbearing.
warm sympathy which was quickly

by genuine sorrow or distress.
too, a strong imaginative
element, but it was adapted to his practi
cal and energetic intellect, suggesting
projects of utility and ministering to the
He
cravings of au incessant activity.
was organized to have " many irons in
aroused

He

possessed,

\

style has ever since been known, among pro
'
fessional writers, as Stratum's Boston X."
He afterward improved somewhat upon his
original style, under the able instruction of the
author of Spencerian penmanship, but did not
again attempt to teach the art.
" For a number of years he devoted himself to
such opportunities of making money as occur
in country places. He took a contract to

a

a

;

a

a

'

a

it

He
man and a full-fledged writing-master.
was wont, in after-years, to make humorous
'
allusions to his Boston' professorship, and to
illustrate, for the amusement of others, his
original system of inculcating art. A peculiar
method he had of making the letter X was so
ridiculed by the veteran Spencer, and so hu
morously defended by its author, that the

"In 1880, Mr. Stratton removed, with his
family, to New York, which was thenceforth
his home; although, until his last sickness,
the greater portion of his time was spent in
journeyings between the links' of the great
international chain' which were being gradu
ally forged, and welded, in the important cities
of the continent
and in arranging the financial
basis for their successful operation.
" In the early part of his Career as an edu
became necessary for him, at times, to
cator,
borrow money. He had one friend upon whom
he relied in such contingencies, and although
he was always prepared to give ample security,
and never failed to pay his demands promptly
with a good round percentage for the accom
modation
the gratitude he ever felt and mani
fested toward this individual afforded
most
positive and pleasing illustration of his un
swerving fidelity.
"During the embarrassments of 1857 he
found great difficulty in making good
his
financial engagements, and was often put to
straits that would have discouraged a less
resolute man.
One rule which he adopted
and acted upon under such embarrassments is
well worthy of mention
Never avoid a man
would be diffi
you owe.' If he found that
cult to meet an engagement, he went at once
to the pcraon who would be discommoded,
in
case of failure, and without reserve laid the
'

Boston. He afterward visited various portions
of the New England States, paying his way in
teaching ; and, after an absence of two years,
returned to his native town, a traveled gentle

law. These works, prepared by
competent authors, became at once the text
books of the colleges, and have steadily won
the best opinions of teachers and practical
men.
commercial

:

Amherst, New Hampshire, bis native place.
He was the second of four children, and was
never a rugged boy, but grew up rapidly and
His father being
with a slender constitution.
a cabinet-maker by trade, he took up that oc
cupation as soon as he was old enough to be
of service. His education, until he was some
eighteen or nineteen years of age, was such as
fells to the usual lot of boys in the country.
He then spent a couple of years in the English
department of Oberlin College, which is situ
ated but six miles from his home.
" While at Oberlin he became deeply interest
ed in the art of penmanship ; and he prepared
himself to enter upon this field as a teacher.
His first effort as a ' Professor of Penmanship'
was at Charlestown, Mass., in the suburbs of

'

BIOGRAPHY.
" Mr. Stratton was born at Amherst, Lorain
County, Ohio, August, 9, 1824. His father,
Jonas Stratton, was one of the first settlers of
the town; and, in fact, gave it its name, after

favorable to himself that could be effected. 80,
ia making his way in
new community, he
always first secured the good-will and co
operation of the first citizens in point of social
and political standing, while he was not the
less considerate of the friendship and aid of
the most humble.
" In the
spring of 1856 Mr. Lusk withdrew
from the firm. In the following autumn Mr.
Stratton opened the Chicago College, which at
once entered upon
successful career. The
college in Albany was opened in January, '57
the one in Detroit in the fall of the same year.
Then followed Philadelphia
and New York.
In connection with the New York College, the
firm commenced the publication of monthly
which
the American Merchant
magazine
was continued for three years. The severe
financial depression which followed the panic
of 1857 was not conducive to prosperity in this
direction.
" The New York
College, which was opened
in the Cooper Institute Building on the 1st of
October, 1858, gradually grew in favor, and
soon exhibited the germ of future success.
Soon after its establishment, Mr. Stratton began
to investigate the feasibility of having prepared
series of text-books in the several depart
ments of science embraced in the college
course the result of which was the publication
within two years of work on book-keeping,
one on commercial arithmetic, and one on
;

following biographical account of Mr.
Stratton we are indebted to Packard's
"
Monthly, a magazine which is devoted
to the interests and adapted to the tastes
of the young men of the country."

tablishing a scries of institutions in the various
commercial cities of the country ; and uniting
with Mr. Bryant and James W. Lusk
the
latter a favorite pupil of P. R. Spencer, and an
acknowledged master of the science and art of
the plan was perfected, and the first
writing
institution started in Cleveland, under the
'
style of Bryant, Lusk & Stratton's Mercantile
This was in the spring of 1853.
College.'
During the following winter the second college
of the series was commenced, under the same
style, in Buffalo, as a successor of Spencer and
Rice's institution, which had been in vogue for
a year or more. These institutions became at
once prosperous and remunerative, owing, in
the first place, to a generous administration of
their internal affairs, but more particularly to
the attractive way in which their claims were
presented to the public. Mr. Stratton was the
outside manager, and his thorough apprecia
tion of the opinions of good men, as well as
his utter confidence in printer's ink, so shaped
his course of procedure, that before the colleges
had been in operation one year, they were
thoroughly well known to all persons who
One great secret in Mr.
read the papers.
Stratton's success as a business manager lay in
his thorough self-consecration to whatever he
had in hand. He always believedin his work ;
and was neither afraid nor ashamed to proclaim
it upon all occasions, and to all classes of
people. He never stopped to inquire whether
the presentment of his affairs was appropriate
or acceptable, but took it for granted that
everybody must be interested in what seemed
so important to him. He was not remarkable
for reticence, and never believed in letting slip
a good opportunity to make acquaintances and
friends.
this constant pre
Notwithstanding
ferment of his own affairs, he never, in any
sense, became what is termed a ' bore.' His
great good -humor, and his intuitive knowledge
of what to say, and how to say
always put
him on the best terms with those with whom
he came in contact.
" He never believed in doing business with
the principal were accessible
subordinate,
not that he ignored the authority of agents,
but because he desired contact with the su
perior party, both as an incidental aid to his
business, and to assure himself that whatever
arrangements he entered into were the most

[AUGUST,

it

gently ; and in seeking to accomplish
In his line of life he was in
too much.
"
every sense of the word a driver."
For the accompanying portrait and the

timber for the railroad, in which
al
though many predicted loss he was quite suc
cessful. With the little capital thus acquired
he engaged in the purchase of sheep a very
important business in "northern Ohio and in
this, also, was successful. With his accumula
tions he purchased land, until he became the
owner of some 300 to 400acres of good fanning
and grazing lauds. This gave him enlarged
opportunity to prosecute his live-stock busi
ness, which he did with fair success.
" In the winter of 1851-2 he took a course of
mercantile training at Folsom's Commercial
College, Cleveland, in which Mr. H. B. Bryant
was chief instructor in book-keeping.
" While here, he conceived the project of es

a

wear itself out for lack of bodily sup
port the wick, so large and perpetually
burning, would exhaust the reservoir of
oil. His failings lay chiefly in not car
ing enough for himself, for physical re
pose and comfort ; in working too dili

furnish

it,

the fire," and he could keep them all hot
There was not sufficient vitality, how
ever, to sustain so active a nervous
Though wiry and tough, though
system.
powerful in will and strong in spirit,
such an organization would at length
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Having thus yielded the fundamental posi
tion of Phrenology, that the brain
the seat
of the soul, the Doctor quotes various con
siderations which he seems to suppose have
bearing on his main question. He says that
Dr. Morton's tables of the comparative size of
brains are unreliable
that physiologists differ
about the amount of phosphorus in "thebrain
that opinions differ about the growth of the
brain, its size at different periods of life, etc.
Suppose they do. As before, let us try this
mode of reasoning on theology. Opinions
differ most hopelessly on the doctrine of the
on the doctrine of Ability on the
Atonement
and of Persever
doctrines of Perfectibility
ance on the importance of the rite of Baptism
on the importance of Bishops and of Apostol
ical Succession. By the Doctor's mode of
reasoning, this would prove that all theology
"
lucrative quackery," and that its profes
We think he does in
sors are " blunderers"

explains
Phrenology
justice to his order.
how men may differ very widely upon very
important points, and yet be perfectly sincere
and thorough in thinking and arguing an
idea which the Reverend Doctor Patterson
seems as far from admitting as the Emperor

:

it
is

Domitian, or the inquisitors of Philip III. of
very true that no mental phi
Spain and
losophy, except Phrenology, allows for honest
The Doctor observes
differences of opinion.
" Mr. Lewis has demonstrated that memory,
intelligence, will, and judgment, and the
power of exciting voluntary action, are by no

means confined to the brain, by the experi
ment of touching a newt with acid, allowing
box, then
to rub the sore place against
to touch
cutting off its head and allowing
rubbed as vigorously
the box again, when
as before and in precisely the same manner.
This
conclusive against the assumption of

it a

the brain being the exclusive seat of thought
and sensation."

I

winter comes, in order that the roots may be
covered and nurtured below, and thus glorify
its Maker and itself in the future spring. So in
society. It is not the apparently great men,
doing public things, who bless the world.
Not
many succeed in attracting attention and win
applause.
ning
Men do not all run to leaf,
merely to get up to that" green thinness which
rustles for a summer, and then crisps and falls
to the ground as a mere nurturer of the strong
but modest roots below that live and grow
through all the years. The Gospel in the Trees,
by Alex. Clark.

put forth by its opponents with a show of
argument. Like the rest of its class, it is only
a repetition of the attacks that were made forty
years ago upon the first teachers of Phrenol
ogy in Great Britain, and which were effec
tually met and answered then as they have been
hundreds of times since. It neither indicates
nor claims any original investigation or knowl
Yet the truth can
edge by Dr. Patterson.
bear to be repeated as well as error can. It is
with scarcely a feeling of impatience that we
proceed to confer with the Reverend Robert
Patterson, D.D., who comes against us with
handles displayed at both ends of his name
as if in this country a " degree" could help
either the wrong or the right
We shall quote the final paragraph of this
Reverend Doctor's article, to show what are
his ideas of courtesy, and to give in brief the
sum of his charges. He says :
"
Phrenology, then, is merely a blundering
attempt to apply the dogmas of materialism
for the discovery of the character of mind ; as
if one should measure melody in a cornbushel, or weigh an argument on a steel-yard,
or photograph the sun with a pitchfork.
It is
a kind of monkey physiology, aping the
science of mind as nearly as is possible by
men who have lost their own souls, and it
will continue popular with all who are desir
ous of a place among the herd. There is an
evident propriety that all such should receive
the mark of the beast in their forehead, but
surely no necessity of public safety demands
that they should plaster every half inch of
their miserable skulls with a separate lie.
Philosophic materialists accordingly now re
sign Phrenology to its own appropriate pro
fessors."
And he elsewhere calls Phrenology " a very
lucrative infidel quackery."
It will be seen that this Reverend Doctor
asserts that phrenologists " have lost their own
souls ;" -that those who approve it are deliber
ately beastly, and ought to receive an open
and notorious brand of shame ; and that they
lie.
These
deliberately and systematically
things we merely point out. It is unnecessary
to remark upon the state of mind, and the
capability for giving fair and charitable judg
ments, and for pursuing a train of sound reas
oning which such language implies.
Aside from these courteous and ornamental
phrases, the sum and substance of the Rever
end Doctor's charges is simply this : that
Phrenology is a form of materialism ; that it
seeks to apply the " dogmas" of materialism
to the investigation of mind ; and that it does
this in a blundering manner.
Our present
therefore, to deal with this charge, and
duty
with the specifications under it.
Dr. Patterson's first argument is, that there
have been varying conjectures about " the
seat of the soul and the mode of its operation

it

leaves each autumn. But it holds its roots for
ever ; and it even bares itself of foliage when

IN The Family Treasure, a religious monthly
magazine published at Cincinnati, there ap
peared, in February and March of the present
year, one of those sweeping denunciations of
Phrenology which are every now and then

in the body
and he says, "
glance at the
various and discordant guesses of these spec
ulators will .
demonstrate their ima
This means, if
ginative character."
an
argument at all, that because opinions have
differed about the seat of the soul, the phre
nological opinion must be wrong.
But the
learned Doctor would never allow any such
mode of arguing about his own kind of theol
ogy. For instance, he believes (we presume)
that the wicked are damned eternally.
Now,
there have been " various and discordant
guesses" about eternal damnation. But does
therefore follow that Dr. Patterson
necessa
"
rily wrong ?
blunderer," to use his own ele
liar, or,
gant expression,
he prefers
that
he has " lost his own soul ?" We do not believe
that
right reasoning, yet
his. However,
after many words on these obsolete notions,
the Reverend Doctor
though he
very shy
of risking any direct opinions of his own, ex
cept of the denunciatory kind
seems to imply
that the special seat of the intellect (which he
confounds with the whole soul)
the brain,
after all, so that thus far he
phrenologist.

;

HIDDEN POWER. In a building, the outer
superstructure attracts the eye ; the foundation
is hidden. A tree's leaf makes more noise than
its trunk; and its roots are all concealed be
neath the ground.
Yet the tree shakes off its

REVIEWED.

is

His remains were placed in a private vault in
Greenwood Cemetery, and finally removed to
a beautiful lot on ' Battle Hill," where a suitable
monument will be erected to his memory the
affectionate offering of the young men who
have been and are members of the institutions
which he planted. But a better and nobler
monument than can be shaped from marble or
granite, will be the memory of his virtuous
deeds, which will live in the hearts of his
friends."

ON PHRENOLOGY.

A REVIEWER

is

transpiring throughout the extended field of
his labors. But he could not long hide from
himself the fact that labor fatigued him, and
that he was growing less and less able to meet
the constant demands upon his strength. He
was persuaded, too late, to give up business,
and devote himself to the re-establishment of
his health.
Upon the recommendation of his
physician he went to Nassau, New Providence,
where he spent the months of March, April,
and a portion of May, but returned home not
at all improved in health.
" He died on the 20th of
February, 1867.

PATTERSON

it

matter before him in its true light. The in
evitable result of this was to inspire confidence
in his integrity, and to obtain extension, if
necessary. And whenever he had thus tested
the kindness and forbearance of a person, he
was particularly careful to give him no cause
to repent it. The result was that he had no
trouble to get whatever terms of credit he de
sired ; and to this fact more than any other is
attributable the steady progress of the great
enterprise he had in hand.
" In the fall
of 1865, while attending the New
York State Fair at Utica, he took a severe
cold, which settled on his lungs, and put a
brief limit to his days. To his friends it was
evident, almost at the beginning, that he had
entered upon a decline ; but he would not per
mit himself to think so. His interest and en
ergy in his business was unabated ; although
he was unable to travel and attend personally
to its requirements.
He was very exacting of
the local managers of the several institutions,
as to the prompt rendering of the monthly
statements of their business affairs ; and kept
himself constantly posted in all that was

is,
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following argument :
1. The size of the cerebellum located at the
lower part of the backhcad has no relation to
the passion of amativeness.
"
2. On the other hand, the cerebellum is the
intracranial organ of the nutritive faculty,"
"
and also the condition of voluntary or system
atic motion."
8. Therefore, since the office attributed to the
cerebellum by Phrenology does not belong to
and these other offices do, the whole of
false.
Phrenology

In reply.
First as to amativeness.

Whoever will in
vestigate the facts for himself will find that, as
full lower backhead is accompanied
rule,
by strong amative tendencies. Therefore there
relation between the size of the cerebellum
and all
and that passion. The facts prove
the arguing in the world will not extirpate a
it
;

improvements have been made in it I
Next, the Doctor gives a list of people who
have had theories of Phrenology that differed
from each other; from which he concludes that
there is no truth at all in the doctrine.
To
admit this method of arguing, as we have al
ready shown, would not only make it easy to
refute the Doctor's own system of theology,
but Christianity itself, and indeed every system
whatever.
Then comes the old story of Sir William
Hamilton's assertions about the frontal sinus.
This sinus is a space between the inner and
outer tables, or layers, of the skull, as if they
had diverged away a little from each other,
just above the root of the nose, and on either
side just behind the eyebrows. This separa
tion is just at the base of the brain, but in al
most all cases is below the line along which
the lower perceptive faculties are indicated.
This line is not that of the " superciliary
ridge," or eyebrows, but is about half an inch
above them. It is very uncommon for this

The assertions of Dr. Patterson, however,
which are repeated from Hamilton and others,
that these spaces average two and four tenths
inches wide, one and a half high, and eight
tenths of an inch in depth ; that they cover the
place of nineteen of the most important organs,
including the whole forehead from eyebrows
to hair, and even farther these assertions are
simply untrue, and for the proof we appeal to
all the skulls in our own collection indifferent
ly, so far as they have been sawn open ; and to
all the skulls that any one who will take the
trouble shall be able to examine.
Having exploited the objection of the sinus,
Dr. Patterson next parades another equally
ancient and equally weak-kneed objection, viz.,
Hamilton's statements about the cerebellum
and its office. These statements constitute the

fact
Second: we specifically admit, without the
least hesitation, that there
good deal of
reason to believe that the cerebellum has to do
with the energizing and regulation of voluntary
There
or systematic motion.
nothing in
Phrenology that opposes this, and nothing in
is
a

Dr. Patterson further argues against Phre
nology, from the fact that Dr. Gall, its first ad
vocate, only came by gradual degrees, after a
long time, and through many weaknesses and
mistakes, to his ultimate fullness of conclu
sions ; that is, a system must be false because

perceptible.

is

Now, Phrenology is not a materialistic doc
trine. Materialism
denies the existence of
spiritual beings, and considers that which we
call the soul as a result of physical organiza
tion.
Phrenology, however, recognizes the
existence of spiritual beings, and considers the
soul as something other than the body, but
which in' embodied life uses the body as its
vehicle of action. This use is what Dr. Pat
terson himself will admit; so that the only
difference on this point between him and
Phrenology is on, the question of the partic
ular way in which the soul makes use of the
body. Dr. Patterson is exactly as much a
materialist as the phrenologists.
As for Pro
fessor Draper's views, they really have nothing
whatever to do with the question, and it is
entirely aside of the argument for Dr. Patter
son to charge them or to credit them to Phre
nology, whether they are an honor or a dis
grace.
As a matter of fact, Prof. Draper is not a
believer in Phrenology, except in an eclectic
sense, and subject to the general results of his
own physiological studies.
But again, the history of Christianity
is
thickset with the stories of heretics and fana
tics and knaves who perverted and misused
its truths from folly or selfishness. But the
cases of the Manicheans, Gnostics, Muggletonians, Familists, John of Leyden, the Rogerenes, the Agapemone, Matthias the Impostor,
of the hundreds of false Christs that have
arisen all these abuses and perversions of
Christianity have no weight as disproving it
or disgracing it. In like manner, if pretended
conclusions, materialist or any other, are drawn
from Phrenology that it does not warrant, the
fact is no argument against it.
But the assertion of Sir William Hamilton
is quoted by Dr. Patterson, that " no assistance
is afforded to mental philosophy by the ex
amination of the nervous system, and the doc

pressly admits, further, that this doctrine does
not follow from Phrenology ; and having per
formed this extraordinary maneuver, he takes
new ground, by plainly asserting that the lec
turers on and advocates of Phrenology " sup
port the brutish dogma that ' man is the crea
ture of circumstances.' "
It is sufficiently brazen in this reverend man
to assert so square and broad an untruth as
this, in the face of the express teachings-of
Phrenology to the contrary admitted by him,
and of its clear demonstration of the only
philosophical method for enabling man to rise
superior to his circumstances. What Chris
tianity was in religions, Phrenology is among
philosophies, the first to lay a sure founda
tion and erect a stable superstructure; and
true religion and true philosophy, Christianity
and Phrenology, move hand-in-haud, and with
a closer union and more perfect harmony than
the world ever saw before between any two
systems.

is

materialism, and thus Phrenology.

upon himself, and admits that the most authori
tative expositor of Phrenology, Dr. Spurzheim,
denied the charge of materialism.
He then ex

And the
Weight, Individuality, and Locality.
practical phrenologist will find himself able to
judge in almost every case, by the peculiar
prominence and surface characteristics of that
part of the forehead, whether a considerable
sinus is to be allowed for. If it is, he makes
the allowance accordingly.
Moreover, the
frontal sinus does not exist at all, or does not
rise so high as the base of the brain, until the
twelfth or fourteenth year, so that it can not
offer any obstacle to correct phrenological ob
servation up to that time, the most important
season of life for the study, guidance, training,
and education of the dispositions and faculties
of the human being. In the female head this
sinus is very small, and frequently it is scarcely

:

them fit to classify with men as subjects of

philosophical experiment
The next position taken by the Doctor is
" materialistic phi
his main one ; it is, that
losophers have laid hold of these alleged facts"
(namely, those of the organs of the brain and
their indication of the faculties of the mind)
" and published theories as conclusive against
the spirituality of the soul, and on the strength
of them have tried even to discard the inves
tigation of the science of mind by the aid of
In illus
consciousness as mere childishness."
trating this assertion, he principally quotes Dr.
Draper's " History of the Intellectual Develop
ment of Europe" to support his charge of ma
terialism, and Sir William Hamilton to refute

sinus to obscure materially the indications of
the organs ; and it is still more uncommon for
it to interfere at all with those indications in
any other organs than those of Form, Size,

a

sore place; therefore, by the Doctor's own
reasoning, the brain in man is the sole seat of
"
thought and sensation. "We believe that Mr.
Lewis" and Doctor Patterson are the first to
discover that newts have "memory, intelli
gence, will, and judgment" enough to make

trines which rest upon the supposed paral
lelism of brain and mind are, as far as
observation extends, groundless."
This means
simply that Hamilton did not believe in Phre
nology, a fact which proves nothing. Voltaire
did not believe in Christianity.
Comte, the
French philosopher, did not believe in Hamil
ton. There are those who believe in and
those who disbelieve in every system. To
bring systems to the test of a majority vote
would be an absolute exclusion of all new
truth, and is substantially the method of per
secutors.
Dr. Patterson proceeds next to turn his back

[ACGCST,
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In newts, no doubt not in men. No man
with his head thus cut off would rub any such
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That part of
this that opposes Phrenology.
the brain will be admitted to be set apart for
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TBERBlies pearlydropof dew
Within flower's'tlnycnp,
And glisteningwhile greetstheview,
The suncorneadownto drink up.

is

From yondercoolandcrystalspring.
That gleamsBObrightlyfromtherock
Which woosthewild bird on thewing,
And provesthebanntof all the flock.

it
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it

it

it

From thence rose,perhaps,in mist,
And slowlydrifting to theskies,
The sadandsomberclouds kissed,
Then fell to earth andhere lies.
it

The blueflowerof theflax took ap
The little drop,andnow shines,
Refreshedwith this onelittle slip
Of nature'sparerenewingwines.
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est gift of God to man. What are the grandest
strides of human thought, what the magnificent
creations of fancy, when they are not prompted
What culture when
by good influences
Of what
reflects not the spirit of morality
use or purpose
any achievement of intellect
when
does not influence humanity for good
"
God declares to every one, Thy powers of
mind are made for use, and 'highest use.'"
Thus man's intellect must be exercised not
merely for pleasure or fancy, but for the high

?

is

it

is

is

;

;
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SENTI

IN all the universe, man perceives no more
fit subject for contemplation than his intel
lectual faculties.
When he considers their
wonderful power, their exquisite adaptation to
all the uses for which they were, designed
when he comprehends that these are what fit
him to subject to his control all the animate
and inanimate creation when he understands
that to their legitimate exercise and develop
no apparent limit; when he
ment there
realizes all this,
he does not feel his great
ness as work of God, and his great responsi
bility for using these powers aright, he has
lost that perception and appreciation of truth
which makes him not only an intellectual but
fact resting upon as
moral, being. It
basis as mind itself, that
these intel
broad
lectual powers are not exercised in the manner
and direction for which they were intended,
as great for evil as was .their
their influence
capability for good when exercised in accord
ance with the laws of mental organization.
We may well inquire where we shall find
for intellect
director
great balance-wheel
It found in the moral sentiments the great

it

it
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it
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AND MORAL
MENT.

INTELLECT,

a

is

it

it
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gether
systematic argument depending upon
resemblances and differences of many parts, or
to appreciate one so framed his method being
the merely verbally logical or scholastic one,
which has become famous for barrenness in
He has large Firmness, Sdf-Esphilosophy.
tcem, and Combativeness so that having taken
would be very reluctant
his side he sticks to
to change even convinced that he was wrong,
and fights to win, as well as to get at the truth.
Besides, he
without Ideality, and
rather
slow of apprehension, his perceptives not
being very prominent or active; so that
takes
long time to make him understand
Therefore we have not taken the
anything.
Doctor into the account, but have set forth the
right side of the questions he has raised, for the
sake of the cause. We shall very soon have
is

is

is

it
is

We have not put forth this reply with any
expectation of convincing Dr. Patterson.
His
mind
not of the sort to be convinced.
He
deficient in Order, Constructiveness, and Com
parison, which would enable him to frame to
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But Phrenology
under
William Hamilton.
no necessity of using insulting language.
Dr. Patterson next asserts that artificial dis
tortions of the brain, as practiced by Flat-Head
Indians, do- not affect its volume, nor the in
and this, he says, " destroys the whole
tellect
argument which rests on the
craniological
In reply to this,
shape and size of the skull."
need only be mentioned that the effects of
this artificial distortion have never been accu
Whenever they are,
rately investigated.
will doubtless be found that, as in other cases
of distortion, the forces of nature have done
much to counteract the violence thus applied,
and to enable the brain to perform its old
the
duties under its new conditions. Such
order of things in deformities of the limbs or
body, and in displacements or curtailments of
members or of interior organs and
would be
were not so in the case of the
strange
brain. Fruits and vegetables sometimes grow
between rocks or other hard substances, and
not
displaced, but its character
the matter
The head of the Flatessentially changed.
Head Indian by pressure made much broader
dis
as well as shorter, and while the brain
placed and its essential characteristics are
maintained,
not claimed that the brain
at all improved by the distortion, or that fruits
or vegetables are improved by deformity.
Dr. Patterson could show any cases of in

In thus considering the successive points
made by Dr. Patterson in support of his main
position, we have omitted some minor points,
such as his citing of books that' do not exist,
his misquotation, etc. We have in good faith
met squarely the arguments he used, and have
refuted them. As for his main position, we
have shown that while in one place he charges
Phrenology with being materialistic, in another
not so, and shifts his ground
he admits that
to an assertion that its upholders argue from
as
were so. Here we meet him again by
not
showing, first, that this new assertion
correct and, second, that if
were, the per
version of system
no argument against it.
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it
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The Reverend Robert Patterson, D.D., though
man of
professing to be a servant of Christ
God
not ashamed to insult phrenologists
by basing upon these mistakes of Hamilton's
"
the following
inference
Phrenology may
challenge the whole range of quackery for an
equal display of false facts and unblushing
fallacies and vulgar
fictions,
philosophical
This not creditable or decent
veneration."
If were, we should turn
style of discussion.
at Dr. Patterson and Sir
about and fire

a

wholly erroneous.

a

;

same way. Here, as repeatedly before, we
and experi
appeal to observation
simply
ment, rightly made.
We need' not doubt
Hamilton's honesty, but these assertions are
entirely inconsistent with facts and of course

45

to do
again, and again. We shall patiently,
and with the intention of being entirely fair in
matter, and courteous in manner, continue to
set forth the truth.

is

is,

as honest as he.
also from Sir
Now comes a statement
so utterly at variance with
William Hamilton
facts as to prove that whatever was Hamilton's
merit as a logician, he was altogether untrust
worthy as an experimenter and observer,
he had Individuality,
phrenologically ; that
This state
Form, and Size, very feeble.
ment is, that the skulls of murderers, taken
in numbers, have been found
indifferently
to indicate, on phrenological principles, bet
ter moral and intellectual characters than
those of respectable citizens taken in the

tellect without brain, or after the intellectual
lobe had been cut away instead of being simply
but he
distorted, he would refute Phrenology
can not
Lastly, he asserts with a considerable show
of statistics, " The size of the brain
no test of
intellectual capacity."
To this he adds
further specification, that the proviso " all
of no force or sig
other things being equal,"
nificance, for the reason that no two brains are
ever exactly alike!
Now try this mode of
reasoning in another case. A large leaf trans
pires more water and carbonic acid in an hour
small one, all other things being equal.
than
Some leaves are more vascular than others,
and therefore do their office more rapidly. But
this statement about leaves false by reason
of the undoubted fact that no two leaves are
Not at all. This unfailing dis
exactly alike
the more probable
similarity only makes
that no two leaves do exactly the same total
amount of work.
In like manner with brains.
No two are ever exactly alike in composition,
character of fiber, distribution of proportions,
and relation to the rest of the body.
This,
however, does not destroy the truth, that size
the measure of power, all other things being
It merely adds to the improbability
equal.
of any two brains being found totally similar
in all respects.

if

this purpose just so far as experiment and
observation indicate it. Whatever there may
be in Sir William Hamilton's tables and reason
ings that would any farther vary or refute the
facts of Phrenology is abundantly contradicted
and disproved by the tables and reasonings of
other investigators, exactly as competent and
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his happiness. In viewing
the effect we must never be regardless of the
cause. It must be happiness through virtue,
and pleasure through principle, or not at alL
No matter how free man's spirit, or how ani
still man, governed
mated his aspirations, he
and controlled by the laws of his organization,
dependent even for his existence upon his
obedience to them. It has been truthfully said
that true "liberty does not consist in doing
what we will, but in doing what we have right
to do." The highest state of intellectual ex
cellence can only be obtained through the in
spiring aid of moral sentiment. Cousin elo
"
quently says, We think with Quintillian and
Vauvenorgues that the nobility of sentiment
* » » But
makes the nobility of thought.

His obedience

especially in ethics that sentiment shines
forth. Sentiment, as we have already said, is,
divine grace that aids us in the
as
were,
fulfillment of the serious and austere law of
happen that in deli
duty. How often does
cate, complicated, difficult situations we know
the true,
not how to ascertain wherein
wherein
the good
Senliment comes to Uie
is

it

a

!

:

it

speaks,
aid of reasoning which wavers;
and all uncertainties are dissipated. In listen
ing to its inspirations we may act imprudently,
but we rarely act ill the voice of the heart is
the voice of God."
When moral sentiment shall have obtained

the station that
should have, in literature, in
society, and in government, then shall be real
ized the hope of the good the moral grandeur
A u
humanity.
,1

it

is

tellectual powers the highest scope for culture
not fetter genius
and advancement?
Will
Man's happi
and clip the wings of fancy?
ness
never found outside of nature's laws.

is

a

a

;

is

the conviction of the heart fearlessly stated,
the simple expression of honest purpose,
which moves men to action.
this supremacy of
But,
may be asked,
moral sentiment calculated to insure to the in

is

if

a

;

a

it

it
is

noble in thought or action.
the unwavering, earnest devotion to
It
man truly
moral principle which makes
respectable. Riches, rank, or any other con
dition, are but dross compared with this. They
yield no pleasure so enduring, nor can they pro
duce results half so beneficial to society. It is

it

a

it

is

I

:
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The fact that God in His infinite wisdom
and benevolence has endowed man with
multiplicity of faculties, each of which
\VThe but
fectly adapted to make him happy
use them aright that He has given him moral
sentiment to furnish him just and pure motives
to action, and intellect to devise the means
and that to all these He has added the " perfect
law of liberty,"
thought in which every
well-wisher of the human race may exult for
shows that man may be, he will, all that is

it

!

;

;

is

is

a

George Combe, in his " Moral Philosophy,"
"
consider the virtue of an action to
says
consist in its being in harmony with the dic
tates of all the faculties acting in harmonious
combination and duly enlightened."
Accord
ing to this view, the peculiar quality which
makes an action right or wrong
the fact that
approved or disapproved by all the facul
"In all harmo
ties acting harmoniously.
nious actions," adds the author, " the moral
sentiments and intellect being superior in kind
must direct the propensities."
We think that the foundations of right and
wrong are deeper than this and that Combe
here mistakes the effect for the cause. We can
conceive of no time when there was not right
and wrong; we know that they existed before
man was created or, as Burke has said, they
" existed before the world itself;" so we appre
hend that
not the fact that all our facul
ties approve of
that makes an action right,
but because of
peculiar and inseparable
quality, fixed by God in tbie nature of things,
existing separate and apart from any necessity
of approval by man's faculties. Moral truths
are independent of man's capability of per
ceiving them, as objects are independent of the
eye which notices them.
When we judge an action to be evil, indig
nation
aroused against the perpetrator of
the action. This emotion
spontaneous, nml
disconnected from any self-interest, and of ne
cessity presupposes liberty in the individual.
Therefore the existence of right and wrong
proves man to be free agent. How strange
that intellect should ever attempt to prove
such
self-evident proposition to be an error!
a

a

a

is

willing to acknowledge the existence of neces
sary and self-evident principles, but would
question even the authenticity of the Author
of principles Himself.
Phrenology announces that man must con
fide as well as doubt, that he must exercise
faith as well as investigate. The spirit of doubt
must not drive faith from her legitimate foot
hold in the human mind. An undue skepti
cism must not blast the most glorious hopes of
mankind.
One of the greatest safeguards of an har
monious action of the faculties
an under
standing of the laws and character of mental
For instance, we hear of man,
organization.
respectable member of society and of the
church, whose conscience tells him that all
things that are simply for ornamentation, or

In all this
plainly seen disproportionate
action of religious sentiment over the en
lightening influence of intellect.

a

it

1

is,

It is the privilege of man to worship, and
to worship foolishly; to have faith, and to be
lieve blindly; to be benevolent, and to be such
after benevolence may have ceased to be a vir
tue ; to be very conscientious, and at the same
time very wicked ; to be righteously hopeful,
and to hope recklessly for the visionary and
The inharmonious co-operation
improbable.
of the moral sentiments and the intellect will
The former
produce such unhappy results.
without the latter becomes mystified and walks
in the path of error ; and intellect without the
influence of moral sentiment leads into all ex
cess, without fear or restraint, and serves but
to sink man deep in degradation.
Every art
and appliance of reason is often used to gratify
a man's propensities. He becomes worse than
a brute, simply because of his superior intel
then,
lectual capacity.
How important it
that each has its proper influence on the
character
We-Apprehcnd that the apparent conflict be
tween science and revelation will dispel like
mist in the morning sun, as future investiga
tions shall teach the absolute harmony of all
The evil of philoso
God's accomplishments.
was not sufficiently
phy has ever been that

is

informed it of all the circumstances
" The sad and sublime
bearing upon a matter.
privilege of reflection is error ; but reflection is
the remedy for the evil it produces."
tellect

it

Should
and reflection the informing principle.
weexpect a judge to give a just decision with
out being acquainted with all the circumstances
of the case to be decided, or after having heard
the argument for but one side ? Equally fool
ish would be the expectation for the moral
sentiment to draw just conclusions unless in

is

gratification of blind passion, which leaves no
means untried, spares no labor of invention in
its persistent service. The supremacy of the
moral sentiment which we advocate is not that
of a bigoted, uninformed feeling, but that re
fined principle of which the soul is the motor

that are intended to please us by their beauty,
are wicked
and as such can but be disap
proved by God
and in pursuance of his
doctrine clothes his children in one somber,
unvarying color, and even directs them to
paste paper over the engravings in their
spelling-books, lest they should be contami
nated by looking thereon
Such
one effect of an inexcusable igno
rance of the nature of mind. A correct know
ledge of mental organization would
have
shown this person that God has implanted in
the human mind
love and appreciation of the
beautiful, and that
can no more be disre
garded without violating his high law than
we were to ignore the existence of the faculty
of Veneration.
James Parton, in speaking of " Our Roman
Catholic Brethren," comments upon their un
bounded faith in their Church doctrines, and
then- easy, credulous belief, tending toward
superstition:
Catholic never doubts
Hesays
his religion.
When he doubts, he ceases to be
Catholic.
They cultivate every faculty but
the inquiring, doubting one the one which
desires to know the why and the wherefore,
and
satisfied with nothing less than
good
reason for everything.

it

purposes of elevating and adorning his whole
nature, considered in relation to himself, to his
fellow-beings, and to his Maker.
We may all see that when the intellect is
not controlled by moral sentiment, it is the
servant of the propensities ; abandoned to the

of
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GREAT truths are dearly bought. The common
truth,
Such as men give and take from day to day,
Comes in the common walk of easy life,
Blown by the careless wind across our way.

FAITH IN GOD;
OK, CULTIVATION

OF THE HKAKT.

BT A. A. O.

THE most beautiful of nil truths, the great
aud crowning truth of all truths, is that there
is a God, a God -whose power and -love per
fectly adapt him to man. Man is a needy
being, and God alone can meet his need. In
other words, God is exactly what every man
wants. It is of more importance to have a
clear perception of this truth than to see and
clearly apprehend all other truths. Indeed, it
underlies all others, and all others will, one
day, sink into insignificance before it. Art
and science may make it their boast that they
can raise man to a great height, that they can
develop and cultivate, to a wonderful degree,
his intellectual nature, and so they can. But
when art has done all it can, when science
has done all it can, man still has nothing
worth possessing if he has not a God of power
and love to meet his highest need. A human

desire and enjoy, come only through toil, and
not God's toil, but man's toil. "What people
want in this world, they must work for. They
must enter heartily and energetically into
some field of labor, and work in it patiently
and perseveringly if they want what nothing
but money can buy. This is God's law. Toil
and the fruits of toil are inseparably connected,
and it is only those who help themselves
whose faith in God as a helper is worth any
thing. Probably no one will say that this is
unsound doctrine. No man in his right mind
expects ease or even ordinary comforts, how
ever great may be his faith in God, without
working for it. And human, as well as divine,
effort is necessary in education, whether of the
head or the heart. Let a man pray: "Oh,
God, make me a scholar. Reveal unto me all
the beauties and mysteries of art and science,
and teach me all languages, and spare me the

it,

being. But too many of them lift up holy
" Away with that dan
hands, and exclaim
They cry out
gerous ology, Phrenology
" Educate the heart that's the grand secret
educate the heart, and the head will take

:

That thethoughtsof thoseI cherish,
And whoseabsenceI deplore,
Comeinto my eoullike sunlight.
And I seethecloudsno more.

No. God works for no man who can, and
yet will not, work for himself. This is freely
admitted by everybody to a certain extent
It
is acknowledged that God does not give to
any one the luxuries, or even the necessary
things of life, such as shelter, food, and
raiment, unless he icorkt for them. If a man,
grown weary and impatient of toil, should
conclude to spend the rest of his days in idle
ness and case, and live by faith in God, he
would probably have pretty poor living, and a
pretty sore experience of poverty. Comfort
able homes, fine palaces, fine equipages, rare
gardens, and rich fields, all things that men

;

It is whenthefadingsunbeams
Mark thehourof closingday,
And theshadows,darkanddarker,
Fall uponmy lonelyway

therefore we would say to every man: Have
faith in God. But let us not for a moment
dream that because we have faith in God, we
may leave God. to do everything for us while
we do nothing for ourselves.

" Educate the heart
Why,
care of itself."
precisely what Phrenology aims to
this
knows very well that the head
do. But
next-door neighbor to the heart, and a veiy
influential neighbor too. Once make the head
what
ought to be, get every faculty into its
proper place, and get all the faculties to work
harmoniously, and there will be no discord
between the head and the heart, but both will
!"

It is whanthegoldensunbeams
Richly paint thewesternsky,
And thechangingtints of cloud-land
Quicklyburn,thenquicklydie

walks by his side, and works in him and for
him most powerfully and wonderfully.
And

may see anything but themselves, that they
must not know their own mental and moral
constitution, that if they want to grow better,
"
in other words, want to grow in grace," all
faith in the God of
have
do
is
to
have
to
they
all grace. But if men knowingly and willingly
reject any knowledge that would help to make
them better, we can not see how they can
consistently ask God to make them better, or
any more
how they can expect Him to do
than they can expect Him, without their own
effort, to build their houses for them, and lay
out the grounds, and cultivate the choice
flowers, and rich fruits. God helps men, not
by doing for them what they can do for them
selves, but by directing them to all the help
within their reach. And here Phre
that
strong helping hand,
nology comes in with
commissioned by God to show men their
mental and moral constitutions, that they may
know what dangers lie within themselves, and
also what helps are hidden in their own

!"

It Is whenthemellow sunbeams
Fall athwartthewoodlandshade,
And thebirds list to theecho
Which their own sweetnoteshavemade-

in answer to this faith, God walks with man,

a

It is whenthe dancingsunbeams
Play uponthequietstream
That, unconscious,smilesin answer4
Like an infantin its dreamI

:

It is whentheardentsunbeams
Kiss thodew fromlily leaves,
As a mothertear-dropskisses
From her little onewho grieves

his faith in God?
If faith in God brings nothing whatever to
needy men, then it is only a fanciful idea, a
chimera, a delusion, a something to talk about
and write about, if we choose, but of no
"We, however, are of
earthly use to anybody.
those who believe that faith in God brings
something to the needy, and that its results
are glorious and everlasting. We believe that,

;

It Is whenthe morningsunbeams
Chasetheshadowsfromthe earth,
And thewholecreationwaketh
To a newandgloriousbirth-

blend and send sweet music up to God.
The full development and perfect harmony
the aim of Phrenology.
of the whole being
To bring mau into harmony with himself and
And in all this
its blessed work.
with God
work, the phrenologist has faith in God. The
science of Phrenology, to which he gives his
is

Shall I (ell yonwhenthememory
Of thedearones" gonebefore"
Comeson raysof God'sown sunshine,
Arching sorrow'sdarkgnlf o'er?

Now, in nothing is human effort so much
needed as in the education of the heart, and it
is the duty of all who want to be made better,
not only to believe in God, but to work with
him in the greatest of all labor, the cultivation
of the heart. Here, as in all other things to ,
be gained, faith in God will avail nothing if a
man does not use all possible means for the
cultivation of the Ijcart, and reach out eager
hands after all helps, and open his eyes wide,
that he may see whatever tends to pull him
down or raise him up. And yet it is taught
by many, in these last days (we hope they are
the last days of ignorance and folly), that men

it

BY BELLA C. BARBOWS.
IT'S the sunbeams,not theshadows,
That remindmeof thosefrienda
Whom I hopeto meetin heaven.
Wherethesunlightneverends.

is

SUNBEAMS.

trouble of study"
let him offer such a prayer,
and the sum of his learning and the amount
of his education would soon be told. But let
him ask God to bless his efforts and to help
him grow in that patience and perseverance
so necessary to the pursuit of all knowledge,
and let him have faith that God will answer,
and he will then see exactly when and where
faith in God comes in to help a man. He will
see how beautifully and perfectly this faith
chimes with human effort.

is

Know,
fortheirguide,
orHtnr,
orangel,
Without
lore,
w-.j-: [.and«h»llnndhim. Humble
Wb...
;
keeps
reason,
thedoorofhenven
Andnotproud
foils.
Klence
ffliereproud
LOT*
nmliadihlulan
-

being divorced by his own willfulness from
God, and trying to take the long and perilous
journey from the cradle to the grave, without
Him, is one of the most pitiful of objects. A
human being trying to remodel and reconstruct
himself and bring himself up from a wreck to
a perfect man ; a rational, intelligent existence
trying to make headway in this world, and
hoping to keep clear of rocks and quicksands,
and make a prosperous voyage, and sail safely
and triumphantly into port, simply by the use
of his own powers, and without faith in God,
shows most amazing folly.
But it seems to be a great, and not fully
answered, question in these days, what it is
that God does for a man, and how much he
does for him, and what is really the result of

is
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life, is too often denounced, but he toils on,
and while he toils, has faith in God.
Men and women of the nineteenth century
should all work together to advance this great
science, this science which, more than any
other, educates the heart
And we believe
yes, we have faith in God that the day is not
far distant when Phrenology will be every
where recognized as one of the greatest and
best educators of the race.

LIVING FOR

A

PURPOSE.

HAS there ever come floating over your soul
in the. solemn midnight, or in the hush of soli
tude, a still, soft echo chanting these words,
" For what are
you living ?" Have not its
weird tones followed you to the crowded
street ? have they not rang out in the even
The voice of
ing bell? the fearful storm?
the winds has borne them to you ; the gushing
of the waters as they rush onward to old
Ocean, has joined in the murmur, " For what
are you living ?" And what was your soul's
Was it like the
reply to the gentle voice?
calm music that the sweet-toned harp gives
forth to the hand of the musician? or were
the strings mute and broken ? Do not bid this
voice be silent, but think of it listen to its
murmur, and remember that on the answer it
receives hangs your future destiny yes, your
future destiny ; for if your purpose is high and
noble, your life will be noble; also, if your
purpose is aimless and low, then your life will
be likewise, and you will sink into the grave,
"unwept, unhonored,andunsung."
There was once a man whose chief aim from
boyhood had been to gain riches. For these
he sacrificed love, friendship
everything ; but
when his object was accomplished, and he
could count his millions, life became a dreary
blank to the miser. In the darkness of night
he fancied he saw gaunt forms of men dividing
his gold among themselves ; and by day the
weird face of starvation looked upon him from
every side, for he would rather starve than
part with the smallest fraction of his hoarded
treasure. Do you wonder that he determined
to die ? Softly he crept from his gloomy cel
lar, and clutching his idol, bent his steps to
ward the river. The flowers looked up as he
passed, and the sunbeams smiled sweetly, but
he saw them not, and shuddered as the winds
murmured, fancying that robbers lay concealed
amid the trees.
Now he stands by the rushing, shivering
river ; one moment more, and the fate of the
miser will be sealed forever ; but suddenly he
paused, for there before him a woman kneels
praying for one penny to buy bread for her
children.
With a half whisper that he would
"
never need it again," he fills her scrawny
hand with money for the first time in his life
gives to the poor and the woman, little dream
ing that she has done an angel's work, prays
with uplifted hands that God will bless her
preserver.
It is a strange position for the miser, and
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with streaming eyes he turns from the dark
water. His icy heart is melted, and while he
returns along the winding path, the recording
nngcl writes in the book of life,
"
LIVING FOB A NEW PURPOSE !"
With the simple words, " Living for a Pur
pose," how many a heart-history passes before
us ! grand lives that cause our souls to burn
with enthusiasm. You all know them ; they
are like brilliant stars upon which you love to
gaze and wonder.
Yet, amid them all, there
shines one Star the Star of Bethlehem
guid
ing our weary souls to Jesus, enveloping His
life, His purpose, with a shining halo. Is there
one that can not admire His character?
Is
there one that can not love Him who breathed
out His life upon the cross? Oh, wondrous
life I Oh, mysterious death !
And now by the memory of the Savior's
suffering ; by the memory of the glorious pur
poses for which he lived ; by the memory of
His death and resurrection, let us decide upon
our purpose in life. With His example before
us, our aim can not but be noble.
hand,
Let usclaspHis outstretched
Looking forwardto theland
Wherethesunbeamseverquiver,
And thereelngethmanya river
Softlythere.
Let us claspHis handall tightly.
And He'll lead us,oh, so lightly,
Overrocksandbriars,piercing,
To purehappinessunceasing
No morecare1

s. A. K.
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AMUSEMENTS.
BY FREDERIC W. SAWYER.

WE learn from nature that everything in her
economy is formed upon the principle of va
riety and change; that nothing, except the
great laws by which matter and mind are
governed, is unchangeably fixed. Nature has
its successive seasons and its alternations in
everything, from wet to dry, from heat to cold,
All the vegetable
from light to darkness.
creation has its alternations, its budding, its
blossoming, its fruit season, and its apparent
decay, again to revive, and bud, and blossom as
before. All the animal kingdom has its alter
nations, more or less mysterious and strange,
There is
always changing, never at rest
nothing in nature that seems calculated for, or
destined to, an unalterable state of repose. So
far from that, everything seems predisposed to
Such is peculiarly the condition of
change.
man. A state of rest with him is a state of
death. As long as life is in him, there is contin
"
ual alternation. Man is a harp of a thousand
strings;" and perhaps throughout his whole
life those finely toned chords are never tasked
twice precisely alike. The changes in nature

keep her bosom always warm and bursting with
blessings ; and to the never-ending changes of
the human mechanism we are indebted for its
keeping in tune so long. He who attempts to
hold his arm, or even his finger, in one posi
tion for any length of time, will soon learn
that continued change is the law of nature.
Everything in nature requires, at stated pe
riods, a certain degree of repose. This is 03
apparent in the economy of the vegetable as
in the animal kingdom.
From the tenderest
shrub to the mightiest oak, each has its season,
when, as it were, the tide of life ceases, and
seems for a while to slumber. Everything liv
ing has its point beyond which its powers can
not be taxed with impunity.
Those who give themselves up to one pursuit,
either of body or mind, wear out much sooner
than those whose pursuits task every day, more
or less, all their faculties. The same system
of alternations is required to keep the mind
healthy as to keep the body so ; in fact, they
are so intimately connected that the one can
not be diseased and the other not sympathize
with it. Man needs at times to be gay as well
as grave, and sometimes to be sad as well as
The mind is as capable of stagnation
joyous.
as a pool of water. It gathers noxious vapors
as truly as does the air. It needs, as they do,
its correctives.
The mind is always active,
whether sleeping [?] or waking ; but it can not
always be intent on the same subject. When
jaded over the pages of Euclid, it finds relaxa
tion in Plutarch, Livy, or Hume ; and when
spent on history, replenishes its wasted strength
in perusing the pages of the poet or the roman
cer. Each change tasks, new powers and new
susceptibilities, and gives the others opportunity
to rest.
It is to meet the wants of beings thus consti
tuted that we are given a taste for amusements
those that are corporeal, to task otherwise
unemployed and dormant powers of the body,
and thus make us healthier ; those that are in
tellectual, to task otherwise unemployed and
dormant powers of the mind, and thus improve,
strengthen, and regenerate it; those that are
social, to task otherwise unemployed and dor
mant sensibilities of the heart, and thus make
it warmer and more alive to generous impres
sions.
In a word, we are given a taste for
amusements, and we are given capacities to
amuse, that we may gratify the one and use the
others for the improvement of our health gen
erally, both of body, mind, and heart ; and if
we do not gain those advantages from them, we
pervert them, just as much as we do the fruits
of the earth when we overload our stomachs
with them, or distill from them noxious liquors
to injure and destroy us ; and the amusements
are no more in fault in the one case than the
fruits in the other. In both cases, the fault is
in the abuse,not in the use, of them.

A MAN of genius is inexhaustible only in
proportion as he is always nourishing his genius.
Both in mind and body, when nourishment
ceases, vitality fails. Bulwer.
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RETROSPECT.
BY MK9.HELEX RICH.
You will think of this, mydarling
In someeveningyet to be.
How thecharmedhonrsin blessing
Broughtsweetloveto youandme;
How recliningso beforeme,
Readingin mineeyesthesign
of thepeaceandjoy thy spirit
Saw reflectedfair fromthine;
Of thepureandperfectpassion
Makingbeautifulthe earth.
Of thetendersilencebreathing
Unto eachtheother'sworth;
All thebliss of touchandpresence,
Memoryof our cherishedpast.
Glory of theSometimeComing,
All tooglad,toobrightto lastYon will fay, in somesadhour,
(With a sigh of wild unrest,)
" If they
couldbut kneelbesideme,
With her headuponmybreast;
If hereyesandlips together
CouldsayDarling, I couldgo
Nobly armedfor life's stern conflicts.
Bravelymeetingjoy or woe."
You will closethoseeyesin dreaming,
That hatelit theworldfor me,
And in poetfancy'sseeming
My poorbeautythrill to see
What wasgraciouslingeringover
The unlovely,vailed,anddim,
As a manly,gentlelover
Prayshisfate to think of him.
Oh, belovedone1moreprecious
To this woman'sheartthanlife,
I havegiventheea safeguard
From theworld of sin andstrife.
Like a mantle,I havefolded
My trueloveaboutthyheart;
That shallblessandshieldandsavethee,
If together or apart.
CARTON,N. Y.

THE MURDER OF THE INNOCENTS.
BT CRAYON BLANC.

IF a man keep his eyes and ears open in a
city like New York, he is pretty sure to see
something to grumble at ; at least, that is our
experience. Now, there is great philosophy in
holding one's tongue sometimes ; but there are
also times when it becomes a duty to speak
out. And this is one of the exceptional times.
The other day, happening in at one of our
gigantic temples of the beau monde, where
money and health and common-sense are
thoughtlessly sacrificed to the relentless Mo
loch of " being in the latest fashion," we saw
two ladies giving orders for a complete ward
robe of the richest material and most expen
sive manufacture.
Now, if it had been for
their own behoof and benefit, we should not
have ventured a remonstrance.
They were
probably quite able to take care of themselves;
and if they chose to commit " satin suicide,"
we knew of nobody who had the least dispo
sition to interfere.
But the victim was a
beautiful, rose-cheeked, dimple-chinned baby,
who sat on the counter, and was bribed into a
reluctant good behavior by a paper of pink
and yellow candies judiciously administered at
brief intervals by " aunty," while " mamma"
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gave directions about the number of tucks and
the rows of Valenciennes insertion, and the
pattern of the embroidery on the little frocks
and skirts.
" Let the dresses all be low-necked, of
course," went on the lady ; " his shoulders are
so beautiful, and always like to see them un
covered, summer or winter 1"
Poor baby ! it had evidently had a hard
time under the hands of the moditte!
The
little scarlet lip was yet quivering, and the

I

tears still hung, wet and sparkling, on the eye
lashes ! Evidently it didn't relish being fash
It clutched fiercely at the shell of
ionable.
lace and embroidery that was being " tried on"
upon its downy head, and pushed the officious
shopwoman away with all the might of its
small energy.
Now, what was the use of all that nonsense ?
A baby is pretty enough at any time, according
to our standard of beauty, without a flimsy
garniture of lace and ribbon and French work,
at so many dollars per yard ! We should as
soon think of attempting to ornament a fresh
crimson rose, or of " dressing up" a diamond !
Children have a royal right to enjoy them
selves. Surely it is time enough to trammel
and distort them with fashionable follies when
"
they become " young gentlemen" and young
ladies." Let them roll in the grass, and pull
double handfuls of buttercups and cloverheads, and throw their tiny arms, round and
white as carved pearl, into the sunshiny air
just as much as they like I These breezes are
sunburn is
so many draughts of fresh life
healthy !
It seems to us a very King-Herod-like busi
ness to initiate babies of six months and a year
old into the murderous observances of fashion
to dress them so richly that they are not to
be allowed to move for fear of spoiling their
fineries
to leave their little shoulders and
"
knees bare to winter winds and raw air, be
cause it looks so sweet." If mothers will per
sist in this course, they must leave off wonder
ing why the little victims cry and fret inces
santly they must not be astonished at pale
"
cheeks and fading eyes. And when the baby"
has become only a word to be spoken with
tears, and the waxen eyelids are closed forever,
they must not blame prudence only their own
infatuated folly !

THE QUEEN'S ENGLISH. The following pur
ports to be a copy of a letter written by a
fashionable young English lady while visiting
In versa
Paris during the Paris Exhibition.
tility it could hardly be equaled by any speci
men of " young American" epistolary writing.
The national idioms and slang phrases are de
cidedly refreshing. Altogether, it is an insight
of English social life which a thousand madeto-order novels would not furnish.
PARIS, ST. Crispin.
" MY DEAKEBT BEATRICE : We arrived here
-on Monday nil serene, our scheme having been
well carried out Paris is awfully jolly. The
scarcity of lodgings is all bosh. It is out of my
power to give you a graphic description of the
marvelous
Exposition, which is something
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and a decided success. Our country is not well
represented in pictures, few being noteworthy.
How idiotic not to have sent better ! However,
our prestige in water-colors is sustained. The
pet utterance,' They do these things"better in
France,' frequently crops up with us, but is not
The French
applicable to artistic matters.
landscapes are less effective than ours, and
Such lots
their portraits are not so realistic.
of lovely china, for which you know my weak
am
in
for
On
return
going
Wedg
ness !
my
wood, although my taste will be pooh-poohed.
On leaving the 'Palatial labyrinth' the first
It was indeed
day we were completely sold.
hard lines, for not a cab was to be found, and
we had to trudge in the rain and through the
mud for miles. What a sell it was 1 How
longed for our little trap ! We pounced upon
our new curate in the act of scrutinizing the
copes, chasubles, and church ornaments. Not
withstanding his antecedents and reticence,
his proclivities are obvious not that there is
anything yet abnormal in his proceedings. Bythe-way, ritual is not likely to be stamped out.
Think of our traveling with the Crofts on their
wedding tour ! They were spooning awfully.
How strange that a fast girl should marry such
a muff! It seems she has made a mull of it
They were great fun. We fell in also with the
Gordon girls with their aunt, in splendid getA man of
ups ; their bonnets were stunning.
the party was sweet upon Clara. What gush
ing girls they are! We have almost done
Paris already ; for the governor, who knows a
thing or two, has a specialty for lionizing.
He has many a good dodge, and has forked out
well ; so we have enjoyed ourselves immensely,
and are indeed intensely happy. We are not
due till Saturday week, but he has elected to
return, ma Dover, sooner ; so we may put in an
appearance on the Friday. We spied poor Ben
He
son one day at a distance, looking seedy.
fear has
has long been going to the bad, and
are
now
an
insti
come to grief. Short dresses
tution. Thanks many for your sensational let
ZILLAH.
Your affectionate
ter.

I

I

I

YOUNG AUTHOR'S SOLILOQUY.
To write, or not to write1 thatIS thequestion,
Whether'tis betterfor a manto endure
The slangandcroaklngsof unfeelingcritics,
Or to passthroughlife in dark obscurity,
And by beingnaught,shun them.
To read; to write ;
Ay, more; for by thatlife we everbring
andotheraches
theheart-ache,
The head-ache,
That activemenIncur. 'Tis indeedveryhard
To
read; to write;
To think of sucha course.
To write I perchancesucceed. Ay, there'stherub ;
For if onefails In this, whenoncebegun,
The world will madlycry aloud
In mockery. That's thereason
An author'slife seemsso forbidding;
For who wouldbearthe editor'sdissent,
The printer'serrors,discouragingadvice,
The repliesof opponents,slanderof men,
The publisher'sdelay,andotherills
That mustbehome in theworld of letters,
When hehimself might destroyhis pen,
And thushis pleasuregainf Who wouldbearreproofs
To groanandwork undera wearylife,
But thatthehopeof somegoodyet to come,
When manyarticleshavebeenwritten,
To solacehis last daysandbring him peace;
And makesus ratherbearthe ills thatare,
Than leaveforevertheworld of lettersf
Thus publicgazemakescowardsof us all,
And thusnativedesireof elevation
is intermingledwith fearsof failure,
And worthyliteraryachievements
Which mighthaverenderedtheworld muchbetter
0. T. LEONARD.
Are lost In oblivion.
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But to go back to reading. How shall one
cultivate himself in this high art for snch most
is. In the first place he must per
assuredly
fectly grasp the idea of the writer, and in the
next, by his tones and emphasis, properly in
to his hearers. This accomplishment
terpret
can be acquired only by practice. Select fine
again
passage from some author, and read
and again aloud, giving each word such in
tonation and emphasis as brings most mean
descrip
ing from the whole passage. If
tive, the picture must be vivid and complete in
your own mind before you can rally paint
in the minds of your hearers. One passage of
Shakspeare or Milton, or ^he sublime parts of
the Bible, studied in this manner, will do more
whole book
to make one good reader than
carelessly read through aloud.
The same system may be pursued with re
It
reproach and stigma to
gard to writing.
any one in this country to be obliged to make
" his
+ mark," and yet for all practical pur
Look at a
poses how many can do no more
great many of the letters addressed to editors
and public men. Though the contents of moat
of them may be guessed at, yet
impossible
in many instances to decipher the signature
a

it

it

is

it

a

!

it
is

they have won.
But, on the other hand, there arc brilliant
testimonials to the advantages of classic cul
Daniel Webster,
Edwards,
ture. Jonathan
Edward Everett, Rufus Choate, William Prescott, and the bright array of men eminent in
science and scholarship, who stand at the
head of our colleges and universities, the Sillimans, Woolseys, Henrys, and their compeers,
show, by both what they are and what they

monly well educated, and call upon some one
to read aloud Dickens' speech, for instance, at
the Delmonico dinner, for the entertainment
of the rest
how few will be found willing to
And yet
there any excuse for ina
respond
bility to comply with such request
So with arithmetic.
How many go through
the arithmetic and into algebra and geometry
who are yet puzzled to apply the simple rule
of three in cases that come up in every-day
life, and are totally unable to calculate interest,
either simple or compound.
And you shall
find those who have passed through Pope's
Essay on Man, Cowpcr's Task, and Milton's
Paradise Lost, who can not, or do not, utter
three sentences in common unstudied conver
sation without murdering Lindley ifurray in
the most savage manner. So in geography.
Ask the young person who has finished Mitchel
the direction and extent of the principal mount
ain chains in the world, and the natural effects
springing therefrom, how few will answer in

is
a

God only knows the
office.- Patrick Henry
source of his glorious powers but no alma
mater save great Nature lays claim to him.
Horace Greeley owes nothing to Cicero or Vir
gil, to Plato or Aristotle, for his eminence at
the head of journalism in this country. And
so we might swell the list with many a noble
name from our roll of great men, who may
thank God and themselves for the positions

goes. Reading, writing, grammar, arithmetic,
geography lie at the foundation of common
school education, and most everybody
sup
posed to understand these. But take the first
one reading. What constitutes
good read
er
Is
the knowledge of the meaning of
the words on
page and the ability to call
them over in succession without hesitation?
Take any company you please, of people com

a

their own way up to greatness.
George Washington and Abraham Lincoln
wrote their names deeper in the hearts of their
countrymen and higher on the arch of history
than any other men in the Western World,
but they as students never saw the inside of a
college. Benjamin Franklin, our greatest phi
losopher and savant, graduated in a printing-

begin to quench his thirst
Pleni tunt omncs
Vbri full are all the books. Let him begin at
the bottom of the ladder and climb upward,
round by round, making every step sure as he

it

the number of colleges
NoTHwrrasTANDUfo
and academies in our country, and the facili
ties afforded our youth by common schools for
acquiring at small cost a good education, yet
there are a large number of aspiring young
men and women who, by the force of adverse
fortune, must, to a great extent, educate them
selves. Many there are who claim that selfeducation is, after nil, nobler and finer in its
results than academic culture. "Whether or
not this be true, one thing is certain : college
education does not create brain power. That
is born with man. There are many instances
of splendid men in American history who have
submitted to established courses of academic
culture, as well as of those who have fought

The first conquest to be made is the mastery
of language. By this we mean the accurate
knowledge of the signification of words, and
the ability to use them correctly. The study
of Latin and Greek in our schools and colleges
is designed to meet this prime demand ; but
those who have not the time or the means to
spend in such long and laborious courses may
by the diligent study of two or three books
know more of their native English than do the
majority of graduates from colleges. In Web
ster's Unabridged Dictionary may be found
the derivation of words so far as scholars can
and their various significations.
give
In
book which every stu
Crabbc's Synonyms,
dent of style and language, unversed in the
ancient tongues, will find invalable, the differ
ent shades of words of nearly the same mean
ing are given, with examples showing their
proper use. With these two, and Roget's The
saurus of English words and phrases, classi
fied and arranged so as to facilitate the expres
sion of ideas, one may acquire as good knowlege of English as will be of practical utility.
AH the valuable works of antiquity are trans
lated into our language, and though many feli
cities of style are necessarily lost in the transi
tion, the intrinsic thought
preserved, so that
what
really of most worth in ancient writ
ings, we may enjoy without spending years in
the study of dead languages. The habit of
knowing with exactness the meaning, the cor
rect spelling and pronunciation of the words
we use in ordinary conversation
one of the
most important we can acquire. Let the stu
dent, then, when he sits down to read or write,
have the first of these books, certainly, and all
of them
he can, at his elbow, and turn their
leaves again and again till the full meaning of
the author he reads stands distinctly out in the
words he uses, or the written page expresses
perfectly the thought he wishes to utter. This
course, diligently pursued, will, in
short
time, give him clearness of ideas and facility
jn expressing them. We think in words, and

thoughts which we can not embody in words
are practically useless to ourselves, and cer
tainly to everybody else.
But to what department of knowledge shall
the nnguided student turn?
where shall lie

it

BY JIBS, JOSEPH B. I/TMAN.

a

SELF-CULTURE.

is

Nor do weknow whatwoeshaverent
The heartswe deemunrlven;
So let ns do whatgoodwe can,
And leavetherestwith Heaven.

a

Wo do not know, whenthethin lip curls,
Bow muchthesoulis yearning
For sympathyfrom sometrue life,
Whereloveis brightlyburning.

ance of those who have no one to direct them
in courses of study and thought. Many young
aspirants for liberal learning, who have the ru
diments and something more of a good educa
tion, long to drink deeper at the fountain of
to become acquainted with the
knowledge;
mysteries of science; to understand the profounder truths of philosophy, and develop the
resources of their own intellectual and moral
natures. They are willing to study, and the
world is full of books ; but where and how
shall they begin ? What clew shall guide them
through the labyrinthine mazes of libraries to
the fountains of truth at their center ?

is

We donotknow how manylives,
Lureddownwardby temptation,
Might bereclaimedby winning words.
And navedfromdegradation.

a

We do not know thatsnnnlcstsmiles
Are masksfor heartsall broken;
Lips tell not wherethe life-griefliesDeepsorrowis unspoken.

it,

WE do not know, whentheroseIB Mr,
That a hiddenwormlies sleeping
Beneaththefoldsof beauty,where
DecayIs sorelycreeping.

teach, what prescribed courses of study can do
to discipline and polish the human intellect, to
aid in the investigation of the mysteries of na
ture, and bring to bear on the great questions
of the present age all the learning and wisdom
of the past
The object of this paper, however, is not to
discuss the comparative merits of the two sys
tems, but to throw out some hints for the guid

is

BT FRANCESL. K,'>.' :

if

WE DO NOT KNOW.

[AUGUST,

It

;

a

:

Whenneitherfriendlymannor law
Couldyieldprotectionor relief.
The Lord, who all yourperil saw,
liaised np thefierceguerrillachief.*
Thus humanwrath.In our own days,
Was turned,by miracle,to praise.

a

it

" Blind old bardof Sclo'erocky isle."

And whenthebondmen'ssmother'dcries
Camelike thevoiceof moaningwaves;
Whenearth'sred bosomburntwith sighs
And gaveher bleedingchildrengraves,
We pray'dthat. In thatmatchlesswoe.
The Lord wouldev'rywrongo'erthrow.

The modern intellect, baptized by Christian
ity and guided by the genius of Francis Bacon,
has turned itself upon the philosophy of uses,
and the whole brood of modern sciences has
been called into being. But these practical
knowledges evince no greater exertion of fac
ulty, and were produced by no finer thinking
than illuminate the pages of Plato and glow in
the utterances of Demosthenes so that while
we feel natural pride in the achievements of
modern philosophy, we should say with the
;

;

;

And everandanontherecame.
From you,bravewordsof faithnnmoved
We knew theLord theheartswonldclaim
hehadproved
Whosetrue dcpcndenc«
With tearswe bow'dto God in prayer.
To giveyou strengthto doandbear.
Thooghetlll thehouris wild and dark.t
And persecutionslashyour home,
The guardinghostsyour sorrowsmark.
And theywill turn thewavesto foam;
While earnestlyour spirits pray
That God mayspeedthebetterday.

poet-laureate of England,
" Ancient fonntsof inspiration
Well throughall mj lane; jet."

vs.

NON-RESISTANCE.

!>iju ,<>
the progressof thewar the Shakersocieties
passedthrough peculiarexperience. Those of them
loca td in the State of Kentucky (Pleasant Uill and
South Union) were for yearsIn thepowerof theUnion
and Rebel armiesalternately. And, althoughthey fed
thehungry,andclothedthe naked,and nursedtheeick
of both the contendingforces,thus "giving aid and
comfortto enemies,"yet theofficersof either armyre
strained,asfar aspossible,thedepredationsof therank
andflic.
They sufferedandlost ImmenselyIn personandprop
erty, but not unto death,or entire destructionof the
temporalor communityorganization.
The frequentcommunicationsto the more favorably
situatedsocietiesof the East, graphicallydetailingthe
scene*thronghwhichtheywero constantlypassing,ex

A3 fromthefount unceasingstreams
Flow to thevalleysfar away,
As throughthegloomthemorning'sbeams
Tunnelandgild the put of day,
Our anilons heartso'erflowto bless
Onr Gospelkindred In distress.
h

;

;

Thus, thusIs Christ qnltedfound
His life-bloodall true membersfeel
In Joy or sorrowtheyarebound,
And stamp'dwith lott theheav'nlyseal.
So,Join'd, we everwill moveon.
And watchandpray to etlll beone.
Morgan.
The BonthUnion SocietyIs now threatenedby the
Ku Kliac Klan for employingfrcedmen.
*

is

it

Whencloudsandsorrowsdeepenedfast,
Doubt spread cnrtalno'er thekind
As foldon fold was thicklycast,
We sawthrongh theLord's own hand.
And pray'dthat,in thathourof night.
Your dwellingsmightbe filledwith light.

poet can outsing the

WAR

;

:

is

it
is

;

if

We watch'dtheshowersof shotand shell,
'Mid lightning'sflashandcannon'sroar,
And thoughttheremnstbeptacein htil,
For earthher own confusionbore
And humblybentour heartsto pray
That God thefearfulscourgewould stay.

:

is

a

a

;

And in thehourwhenwar's dreadstorm
Built roundyourhome wall of fire
When wild reportsof ev'ry form
Rnsh'd forthlike phantomsfilledwith flro,
We turn'dour heartsto GodIn prayer,
That He wouldkeepyonin ills care.

t

a

a

if

historical reading, but be thorough
takes
a lifetime. A little garden patch well cultiva
ted will yield more in fruitage and in satisfac
tion than an acre carelessly tilled. The great
fault with many students in college and out
that they take education as they do the mea
sles or the whooping-cough.
It comes but
once in lifetime, and
something to be gotis

When traitor*to their country'scausa
In fraudand treacherygrewbnld
When sacredbondswereenapp'dlike straws,
And Judas bargained,asof old,
We pray'dyour little strickenband
Might firmlyfor theGospelstand.

a

is

a

a

;

WRITTEH BT CKCII.IA DEVTB FOBBn. URBAN Jonsi,
SOUTHUnion, KT.

a

it,

which translated into prose means simply this :
a half truth is dangerous. If you lay hold up
on truth, study it in all its relations, not in a
pirt of them only ; know all about it that can
be known; master it; make it your own. Such
knowledge
only will make one truly wise.
Such knowlego never puffs up. For instance,
you take up a history of England and rend it
Unless at the close of the book you
through.
can give some of the lessons which that his
tory teaches, what good will it do you to have
read
^vcn though you may be able to repeat
the names of every English sovereign, from
Egbert down, with the principal events occur
ring in each reign. Such knowledge by itself
valueless.
History
philosophy teaching
not
by example
mere list of names and
dates.
The time of Richard Creur de Lion,
for instance, will take you into the Crusades.
Do not pass on into the next reign without
finding out all you can about the Crusades,
their origin, their history, their effect upon Eu
rope and the East So the reign of Henry the
Eighth will bring you to the era of the Ref
ormation.
You must go over into Spanish,
German, Swedish history to get anything like
a full knowledge of English affairs at this time.
The relations of the European states are so in
termingled that
knowledge of the history of
one will lead you to an acquaintance more or
less intimate with all the rest. Be engaged
year, two years, five years in such course of

a

better be breaking rocks upon the turnpike,
than wasting time in such profitless, mechan
ical study. Not the number of books one has
read, or the years spent in reading them, but
the manner in which they have been read, the
valuable lessons learned from them, the intel
lectual power acquired in their mastery
the
true test of scholarship.
There are couple of errors into which the
self-educated are prone to run, and with
brief
mention of them we close this article. First
Those who have picked up their information in
an irregular way, finding themselves by the
natural force and strength of their minds supe
rior to college-educated men, are prone to un
un
derrate regular systems of culture. This
fair. Benjamin Franklin,
true, graduated
in
but
his education had
printing-office
been thorough, he would have left still deeper
niark upon his generation. His political writ
ings would have been profound as well as witty,
and he would have been the Goethe of his gen
eration. Second The self-educated are apt to
overrate, or at leas.tto overstate, modern achieve
ment. It
true that the Greeks had no print
ing-press, nor the locomotive, and the Roman
supremacy in arms was won without gunpow
der but in poetry, in art, in oratory, in phi
losophy, in jurisprudence, in pure mathemat
ics, in theology there has been no essential
No military
progress since the time of Christ.
leader ever surpassed Julius Ctesor; no law-i
giver was ever equal to Moses; no modern
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cited one continuedstateof fear and alarmamongthe
brethrenandsister*,leadingto themostferventprayers
to theGodqf ChriMans for their protectionandsafety.
The following lines, just written to those long-tried
WesternShakers,will be understoodwhen l« stated
that Morgan,theguerrillachief,was especiallyfriendly
r. w. IVAXS,
andprotectiveto them.
Mt. Lebanon,ColumbiaCounty,2f. T.

;

A little knowledgeis a dangerousthing ;
Drink deep,or tastenot the-Pierian spring;"

is

Better be " in glory and in

is

means to be disregarded. Let the student cul
tivate a round, clear, open hand, legible at
least, and beautiful if he can. With the same
patient painstaking, let the other branches of
common school education be gone over, mak
ing haste slowly, doing nothing mechanically
or carelessly, and the habits thus formed of
thorough culture will be found of inestimable
value in later studies.
While the student is polishing these founda
tion stones, he may at the same time enter up
The broad
on higher courses of acquisition.
fields of literature, science, philosophy lie in
vitingly open. But let him remember

ten through with.

joy behind the plow upon the mountain side,"

a

and post-office address, and how many mis
takes arise in consequence ! If penmanship is
illegible, it might as well be in Sanscrit or He
It is a reproach and a dis
brew as in English.
honor to a person to write a careless, scrawly
hand, though many of the literary men of the
country, and the journalists with Horace Greeley at their head, should be guilty of it The
handwriting of an individual is in his absence
what dress and manners are to the same person
when present; non-essential, to be sure, in
some respects, but vastly significant, and by no
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The treatment of the themes embodied in
the volume is, as may be seen in the extracts
The reader
already given, entirely original.
is impressed with a deep interest at the very

There is much wholesome instruction im
parted by the vigorous yet graceful. exposition
of the Laws of Life. It is here the experienced
medicist shines forth. This is a specimen :
Ye pallid worshipersat Fashion'sshrine,
Whom Indigestionand Ennui pursue
Around,like Furies armedwith scorpionwhips,
Repentin time,turn ereIt be toolateI
Your superfluxto thoseIn needresign.
And tastetheluxury refinedand trne.
That onlythey,thricehappy,canenjoy.
Who live within thesimple,genialbounds
Of Nature,andwith wiseeconomy
Her temperate,frugalwantssupply,no more;
Her rites administerwith heartssincere.

Part Third, the finest portion of the work, is
reserved for the grandest of themes, the Deity.
The spirit in which the ascriptions are offered,
and the love of the Almighty Father descanted

upon, is most reverential and pathetic. It may
be said in this place that the author does not
claim to accord in all respects with the tenets
of strict orthodoxy, but pursues his chosen line
of discussion unfettered by the formula of any
special theological, ethical, or metaphysical
school. That he bows in humble adoration to
;he great First Cause and " Parent of all good,"
,s again and again evidenced in the progress
of his verse.

In the entire range of sectarian

And thenthecurtainfallsandallisstill.
MysteriousshroudI whateyecanpenetnn
.
Its gloomyfoldsandseewhatliesbejood!
But Thine alone.EternalGodI Enough
For us to know we liveanddieinThee.
of ThyIon,
With proofsaround,soample,
Why shouldwe fearto sleepwithinThyanas)
Now andforevermaywetrustinThee.
bo!tot
in sleep,
Whoseeyesareneversealed
Eternalvigils overall thyworksI
»
This volume to be truly understood
appreciated must be read entire; afeivtwW
Cl
extracts can convey but an idea of to
The frank,lib
struction and sentiment
its

Seasonandinstinctboth,to someextent.
In all thehighergeneraarefound;
In animalsthelattermostis seen.
The formermostadornsthebrow of man;
While Instinctonlyon the narrowwalk
Of lowerkinds bestowsa feebleray.
Archangelandchief messenger
benign,
Fraughtwith thehigh behestsof Heavento man,
Reasonsublimeits brightesthalospreads
Aronndhis headandmarkshim lord of all.
As differentlampsthesefacultiesdivine;
One bright,onefaint.

Sinful andweak, beforeTheeI ipproseh
With wantsand imperfections
numberless.
Bo Thou my strength,O Lord,andcomforter!
Into my heartThy Holy Spiritpour,
I
bliss
The Sourceof wisdomandof every
Then shall I falternot, norgoastray,
Nor at Thy dispensationsjustrepine,
be
may
Thoughtheyincomprehensible
ofentbl
To mindsuncloudedwith themists
scene,
Life at thebestis bnt a mingled
boor,
the
Wherejoy and grief by turnsdivide

broad-principled reader will dwellon F3?*
with pleasure, while all who read willow
o«
abundant material for th'light nnd
it

The nextadvancewas to thereptileclass:
The formsthat first on landinhaledtheair
By meansof lungs. Of those,somesoughttheir food
Amid theworld of waters; somesoughttheirs
Upon themarshysurfaceof theshores,
Yet moistandnewlyriaonfromthesea;
And some,again,on leathernwings in air.
Euormouslizard-fishes,swiftly urged
By giantoars,theirfinnypreypursued
In farthestdepthsof ocean'sbluedomain;
Fierce, hungrymonstersof capaciousmaw
And hideousaspect,tyrantsof thedeep;
The predecessors
of trnereptilesthese.
Then sauriantribesfor landor watermadeTwo natureslinkedamphibiouslyin one
Wherein,in formandattribute,the fish.
The quadruped,andbird werestrangelyJoined,
In riversandprimevalswampsappeared
And took possessionof thedoublerealm,
O'er which their strongermembersreignedsupreme.
Until thescepterof reptiliansway
Passedto terrestrialtribesof highergrade.

*******

will exhibit its general tenor:

genuine instruction.

A

was on«
TRUE LADY.
shortdistancebehind very
girl, and thinking as looked«ther
wonderedif shetook halfasmuchpalm».A poorold manwascomingupthewait«
^
wheelbarrow,andjust beforehereacheduj,be
hoos«;
attemptsto go into the yardof anal!
gatewasheavy,andwould swinghi* W"1*
b

Part First contains an exceedingly interest
ing, and, considering the difficult nature of the
task, a most skillfully managed dissertation on
the origin and progressive stages of organic
life as indicated by geology and natural history.
The beautiful and rapid manner in which the
scientific learning of the savants is introduced
is well illustrated in the following extract :

By almosteverycreed,and I believe,
All mindmnstsharethis qualitydivine.
A ray immortal'tis, whereverplaced.
In kind thesame,thoughdifferentin degree.
And nowhereshowingmorediversity
Than in theopponitesof humankind,
The highestandthelowestintellects.
To somethelight of reasonis denied;
No seemingimport in their formandmark,
They standasblots uponthepageof life ;
In sometheanimalpreponderates,
And thesebyinstinctslow are hurriedon;
And some,moregodlikein their faculties.
Weigh well theconsequences
of theiracts,
And pick their wayby reason'shigheraid.

I

Of Nature'sdeepestmysteriesprofound,
And secretsthatin ancientdaysshekept
Behinda vail, frommortalview concealed,
And evenyet reluctantlyallows
The searchingeyeof scienceto explore;
Of life, its origin, its courseandend,
And thepositionrelativewe hold
To otherthing!)of life, theworld andGod,
*
»
I lain wouldsing. * *

If mind mnstbeImmortal,asis said

1

First The Body, comprising the Introduc
tion ; the Origin ; Progressive Development
and End of Animal Life.
Second. The Soul, including Exordium:
Soul ; Instinct ; Reason ; Faith ; the Laws of
Nature.
Third. The Deity, comprehending Retro
spect; the Love of God ; His "Worship; Prayer;
Forma of Faith; Universal Prayer; Conclusion.
In his Introduction the author thus defines
his undertaking :

by the following brief extracts :

^

a

parts.

In Par.t Second the author has given a very
fine treatise on the comparative features of
instinct and reason.
His views, of course,
are his own, but they throw no little suggestive
light on those much-vexed topics. We have
not the space in which to give the whole of
his remarks, and risk some loss of connection

Poor dyingmassof dustandvanity
I
Art thouessentialto theuniverse
?
Or needfulmoreto Him whoreigns
npretn;
Than is the humblestcreature
of Bishied!
Tree, 'tis thy happinesstoholdapl«ce
Amongthevery foremostranksoflife,
For whichall gratitudeandpraise
aredoe
;
But art thouthereforeall andalltoGod!
Or docsHe needthy serviceortbyprsiw!
Thou andthy raceextinct,Hefromthenow
Couldraiseup issueto obeyHis wfll,
Without an effort,or theheedof time.
EternalandAlmighty, notforHim
Exists or labor or thelapseof time;
To Him past,present,andto come
arenot.
Know well thyself,proudoffspring
oftbtdre.
Thy trueconditionsee; repent,
and«l
sine,
For mercyand forgiveness
of tiy
And try to mend; for byhumility
Must all be justified, andnotbypride;
We cannot mendunlessweseeourfinta.
Dr. Harvey most appropriatelyandbacarita
fully closes his work with a prayer,
though similar in many respectstothegnt!j
a
Universal Prayer of Pope is soessentially
ferent as to mark the writer's indmdmfe
From first to last it appears to betheeares
outburst of a heart filled toovernVminfiriiii
reverence, gratitude, and love. A fewlias

a

densed the fruits of long-continued thought
and patient examination, and yet presents his
view% of nature, man, and God in easy flowing
numbers which weary not while they deeply
instruct.
The Poem is divided naturally into three

fancy, no fevered growth of the imagination.
is a rich argument, a feast for the mind, a
substantial imaginative repast.

It

doctrines can we discover anythingthatKa

of a sounder spirituality than this?

I

THIS volume, if perused with care and can
dor, will abundantly compensate the reader.
It is a poem in blank verse, hexameter measure,
and as such displays an acquaintance with the
literature of classic times which few authors
can claim. The author is a Western physician,
a gentleman, of extensive reading and much
practical research. In his work he has con

commencement, and yet becomes more and
more interested as he advances. Although the
style is facile and agreeable and the imagery
in the highest degree poetical, yet the substance
of the work is no superficial coruscation of the
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getthrough.
" Wait," saidtheyounggirl,springing
.,
I'll holdthegateopen."
^H.
a<
And sheheldthe gateopenuntilbepast
^
«e
3*
smile
ceivedhis thankswith pleasant
clothes,
"She deservesto havebeautiful
^_
for beautifulspirit dwellsin herbrewtittle Corporal.
a

LIFE;

a
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a

FOOTPRINTS

OR,FAITH ANDNATUBBRECONCILED.ByPhilip Harvey,
M.D. New York: SamnelR. Wells, Publisher. 12mo.
Fancy cloth,beveledboards,gilt. Price, $1 23.
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To him property would simply be a
of gratifying other much stronger

means

desires ; nor is this surprising

WE

have

here

a comparatively large

hrain on a somewhat fragile though
tough and wiry body. There was a lack
of constitutional vigor and power ; the
nervous tempe*ment greatly predomi
nated ; consequently there was more
mental activity than vitality and physical
strength. The brain was long and high
rather than broad, corresponding with
slender body, and in volume it was
considerably above the average.
That is a very angular and striking
physiognomy. The prominent nose,
the large eye, the ample forehead,
and the thin cheeks with their deep
lines indicate rather a lack of vital
his

when we
consider the improvident nature of those
In the
by whom he was surrounded.
sunny South, where nature produces her
vegetable treasures in such rich abund
ance, where her winters are mild and
balmy, there is less occasion to lay up or
store away for future use, as in the cold,
rigorous North. _ Economy is not the
growth of a tropical climate, and the
want of it is seen not only in the white
but in the black as well.
There was
more prose than poetry in this organiza-.

ity than any special mental peculi
arities. As a whole, it would be
pronounced a hungry, Cassius-likelooking visage ; and his mind was
He was am
clearly of this stamp.
bitious, active, restless, impatient,
and impulsive. He was in every
sense an agitator ; such a nature
would not be so much inclined to
pour oil on the troubled waters as
to stir them up. As a partisan he
would almost inevitably become a
man of mark and a leader ; no mat
ter what the interest, whether po
litical, religious, or scientific, in
which he should engage, it would
be " agitation" in the beginning, in
the middle, and all the time. There
was nothing of the calm, quiet, and
serene in this nature, but far more
of the tart than of the sweet. There was
kindness, undoubtedly, so also a fair sense
of justice, with considerable dignity and
pride of character. He had a strong will,
as evinced by large Firmness.
Observe
that long upper lip ! He was not over
cautious ; indeed, was somewhat lacking
in this quality ; and he failed to fully ap
preciate or anticipate all the difficulties
to be overcome.
The affections were
strong, and he would become
much
attached to persons, and pets and places ;

still

these feelings would be subordinate

to his philosophy and his ambition. Ac
quisitiveness was small; and he would
make money far better than he could
See how narrow the head just
keep it.
back of the temples and above the ears !
He would be but an indifferent financier.

PORTRAIT
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JAMES
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Compare this head with that of
Poe, Longfellow, Halleck, or Whittier,
and note the difference in Ideality and Sub
limity as well as in the entire contour.
This is a man for facts, dry, hard facts,
There
and not of fancy and imagination.
was something of the Calhoun in him,
tion.

though, of course, not on so high a plan,
nor so highly cultured, but the tempera
ment and form of the brain were similar,
and so were their characters. The fol
lowing sketch reveals the rest.
BIOGRAPHY.

The subject of our sketch was born in Charles
ton, 8. C., July 10th, 1820. He was de
scended, on his mother's side, from the Norton
family, who were among the earliest settlers
in that State. His father, Garret De Bow, was

a native of New Jersey, and was a merchant
in Charleston, and had been in quite affluent
circumstances, but at the time of his death
was reduced to poverty. Thus J. D. B. De
Bow found himself an orphan in very early
life, and with little or no pecuniary means by
which to get an education. He obtained a
situation in a mercantile house in Charleston,
and after seven years' clerkship he had saved
money enough to carry him through college.
He graduated with distinction from Charles
ton, College in 1843, and immediately devoted
himself to the study of the law. At the ex
piration of one year of intense application,
during which time he was obliged to have
recourse to a painful variety of ingenious shifts
to support himself, he was admitted to the
Charleston bar.
Here, however, he soon discovered
that he was out of his place that nature
had fitted him for other spheres. He
became a contributor to the SoutJiem
Quarterly Renew, then published in
Charleston, and subsequently became the
editor of that periodical.
Under his
able direction the Quarterly advanced in
public estimation and acquired an ex
In 1845 an article
tended notoriety.
"
from his pen on Oregon, and the Ore
gon Question" produced a considerable
sensation in the United States, and cx: cited the attention of some of the states~
men of Europe, so much so that it be
came the occasion of a debate in the
;. French Chamber of Deputies. That year
; he was prominent as a delegate in the
great Southern commercial convention
which was held at Memphis, of which
John C. Calhoun was president, and in
which nearly all the Western States were
represented. The enthusiasm which was
kindled in him at that convention, with
reference to the internal improvements
and future growth and importance of
the great West and the Mississippi Val
ley, never ceased ; from that time for
ward he was always one of the most active
members of every Southern commercial con
vention, tind in 1857 was president of the

Knoxville Convention.
In 1846, in order to devote his energies more
effectually to his future course, he withdrew
from the Southern Quarterly and removed to
New Orleans, where he established a commer
cial monthly periodical under the name of De

Bottle Review, devoted to the "Agricultural,
Commercial, Industrial Progress-and Resources
of the United States, and more particularly
of the Southern and Western States."

The patronage to this work was so small
that Mr. De Bow soon sank his small means,
and its publication was suspended. A wealthy
sugar-planter by the name of Maunscl White
shortly afterward advanced a sum of money
sufficient to give the Review a new start, and
pledged additional support, if necessary, to
carry on the enterprise. Mr. De Bow renewed
his work with his characteristic zeal and in
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dustry, and was soon so successful as to fully
cancel his obligation to Mr. White.
The cir
culation of De Bow's Review became large, and
its influence was very great in all the South
ern States. He was appointed to the profes
sorship of Political Economy and Commercial
Statistics in the University of Louisiana
a
position of honor, yet oflittle direct pecuniary
value. A bureau of statistics was established
by the State, and the charge of it was given to
Mr. De Bow, who went zealously to work, as
usual, and made a very comprehensive report
to the Legislature in the year following his
appointment ; but the appropriations necessary
to carry out the designs for which this bureau
had been created were not voted, and it soon
ceased to exist for want of support. The time
had not then come when the full value of such
a department in aiding the improvement of
society could be popularly appreciated.
Mr. De Bow was also one of the founders of
the " Louisiana Historical Society," which also,
from want of sufficient public interest in its
promotion, lost a distinctive character, was
"
merged into the
Academy of Sciences" of
New Orleans.
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issued under the title of " Compendium of the
Seventh Census." It contained the result of
every previous census, beginning with 1790, in
comparative tables, with explanatory and illus
trative notes, etc. It remains to this day the
most valuable and comprehensive work of the
kind in existence.
In speaking of the national census Mr. De
Bow says': "The importance of correct infor
mation regarding the age, sex, condition, oc
cupation, and numbers of a people, their moral
and social state, their education and industry,
is now universally recognized among the en
lightened of all civilized nations. Where this
information can be had for periods running
back very far, and for many countries, it fur
nishes the material for contrasts and compar
isons the most instructive, and for deducing
the soundest rules in the administration of
government, or in promoting the general wel
fare of society. Statistics are far from being

the barren array of figures ingeniously and
laboriously combined into columns and tables,
which many persons are apt to suppose them.
They constitute, rather, the ledger of a nation,
in which, like the merchant in his books, the
citizen can read at one view all of the results
He took great interest and a very active
part in the attempt to construct a railroad j of a year, or of a period of years, as compared
from the Mississippi
River to the Pacific , with other periods, and deduce the profit or
Ocean, and was foremost of the committee of ; the loss which has been made in morals, edu
cation, wealth, or power."
seven who were appointed by the National
He possessed to an eminent degree that
Convention which assembled at Memphis, in I
1849, " to collect and publish information and
capacity which in art is called "grouping,"
to prepare a memorial to Congress" on that j and in statistics is known as compiling and
proposed great national improvement.
The
arranging results in a clear and concise manner ;
address to the people of the United States on
but at the same time he lived, as it would
that subject was mostly prepared by Mae, and
appear, inconsistently with his known statistical
its arguments were sustained and illustrated
accuracy, in a little chaos of his own. He
in his usual forcible style. The success which
seemed to abhor what was systematic, and to
the enterprise of a railroad to the Pacific has
He appear
act without much premeditation.
already attained although the route is farther
ed never to have a place for anything, or if he
north than was contemplated by the origina
had, that the thing was not kept in its place.
tors of the plan is owing in part to his efforts
It was a wonder to those who knew him
for a southern route to the Pacific.
intimately how much he could accomplish
He was appointed superintendent of the
with such apparent carelessness. The secret
United States (seventh) census of 1850, which
of it was, that he understood the state of con
was, with us, the beginning of a new era in
fusion which would have perplexed others. In
census-taking, being the most elaborate and
this fact we have a very striking instance of
complete that had ever been made in any na
his peculiar genius. As the cultured musician
tion. The previous enumerations in the Unit
can detect the slightest difference in sound
ed States were narrow, and confined to but
when and where one note differs from an
few subjects; they were published within one,
other, and as a skilled painter can distinguish
two, or three years from the time when they
a shade and a variation of a shade where a
were severally made, but in such a manner as
less cultured eye could mark no distinction
unfitted them for general understanding, refer
so with De Bow, all his apparent disorder
ence, or use, and with very little tabular sys
was order to him, though not perceived by
tem and accuracy. A complete set of them
others.
did not exist in the public departments at
The publication of the Review under his
Washington, and some of them were entirely
from
editorial
charge continued monthly,
Mr. De Bow suggested to Con
out of print.
January, 1846,without much interruption, until
gress that all the previous enumerations which
April, 1862; only a few numbers were issued
had been made could be condensed, with that
during the war, and its regular publication
of 1850, into a single volume, and be of great
was resumed in January, 1866.
value for general circulation.
A resolution of
Mr. De Bow was also the author of several
Congress ordered the work prepared under
articles on American subjects in the new
"
the direction of Mr. De Bow, and also ordered
edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica," and
100,000 copies of the book; afterward this
amid all his other engagements delivered
order was increased to 150,000 copies, and
numerous addresses before various literary,
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agricultural, and commercial associations in
various parts of the United States.
Shortly after the Southern Confederacy was
formed, he was appointed by the secretary
of the Confederate treasury the chief agent for
the purchase and sale of cotton on behalf of
the Confederate government
This agency he
held to the end of the Confederate government
Soon after the cessation _of hostilities
he
accepted the presidency of the Tennessee and
Pacific Railroad Company, an enterprise which
seeks to connect the valleys of the Mississippi,
Ohio, Cumberland, and Tennessee with the
Southern Atlantic, and ultimately to constitute
a link in the chain of railroad connection with
the Pacific by a Southern route.
Since the war up to the time of his death,
which suddenly occurred February 26th, 1867,
at Elizabeth, N. J., where he was on a visit to
his brother, Mr. De Bow had been one of the
most active and useful of men, devoted to the
welfare and interests of the South, striving to
adapt the new order of things which the war
had brought about, to the best advantage and
prosperity of his section.
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BRAIN OR MUSCLE.
BY JOSEPHINE

POLLARD.

G. WELL, John, I'm glad to meet you ; tell
me, pray,
How the world's used you for this many a day,
Since we were boys and went to school
together f
s'pose you've had some rather stormy
weather,
And buffeted with billows of vexation.
/. 'Tis true, I've had but little recreation ;
My mind is so absorbed in studies vast,
Digging among the records of the past,
Upon the future speculating too,
Treading the fields that have been trod by few.
And pressing on to that mysterious goal
Where intellect shall have supreme control,

I

Where mind shall rise
Hold ! hold ! we've had enough !
G.
You'll drive me crazy with such wretched stuff;
You surely don't intend to have me think
That sort of aliment's your meat and drink?
J. I do, indeed. Why, George, I'd rather far
Read a good book than smoke a prime cigar 1
A " bon vivant" never cared to be,
And what I'll have to eat scarce troubles me.
O. Oh! bosh and nonsense 1 why, you're
mad this minute,
And worse than all, mad with no method in it ;

I

For here you have each day grown thin and
thinner,
for the want of a good wholesome dinner.
J. feed on glorious viands !

All

I

5=8
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used, in some cases as often as twice
with excellent tonic effect

day,

;

it a

In response to questions by Dr. Buck, Dr.
Foster, and other gentlemen, Dr. Angell said
that bath commonly occupied about an hour
should not be taken sooner than three
that
hours after eating and that for business men
;

breaitpin J''

Dr. Angell

had seen several cases in which supposed ste
few baths, given place to
rility had, after
The baths might be frequently
fruitfulness.
a

I
;

I

:

a

a

a a

A QUAKES gentleman, riding in carriage
fashionable lady decked with profusion
with
of jewelry, heard her complain of the cold.
Shivering in her lace bonnet and shawl as light
as cobweb she exclaimed
" What tJiaU do to get warm ?"
"
really don't know," replied the Quakcn
" unless thee should
put on another
solemnly,

I

a

a

;

I

;

of insanity, and of the menstrual irregularities
often found associated with mania.

?

J.

a

;

it,

;

If

Dr. E. C. Angell read paper upon the thera
peutic uses of this agent. The Turkish bath,
as most of our readers know,
that in which
hot air, and not vapor,
employed to produce
free perspiration, the patient drinking water
followed by the shampooing
freely; this
process, and this by the application of water,
in spray or otherwise, at graduated temperacooled off,
ature; after which the bather
and, perhaps, takes
nap. The paper gave
the history of the bath and spoke of its great
value to persons of sedentary habits, as supply
ing the place of exercise, affording its benefits
without its fatigue. The air-bath could be
used at
much higher temperature than the
water or the vapor bath without impeding per
spiration, accelerating the pulse, or producing
Water could not be used advanta
debility.
geously much above 100° F., nor vapor much
above 115°, while air at 350Dmight produce no
bad effect Its value in the treatment of the
effects of alcohol, and in overcoming the desire
for
was dwelt upon and illustrated by cases.
Heat was the best substitute for the customary
stimulus. Its prompt cure of case of severe
eruption from poisonous food showed its effi
cacy in purifying the system from noxious ele
ments. The poison of rheumatism, and even
of malaria, could thus be completely eradica
ted; and nearly all fevers could be aborted,
abridged, or greatly palliated. The diseased
soiled sponge. The
body was treated as
was much dis
water first passes through
colored, the perspiration
being commonly
offensive to the smell, acrid to the taste, and
became
stinging to the eyes but after time
perfectly clear and pure. The bath had pro
duced the happiest effect in case of diptheria,
which was related. It was very efficient in
inducing sleep, probably by calling the blood
from the brain to the surface, in accordance
with Dr. Hammond's view. The perfect safety
of the bath was shown by reports from the
large establishments in London and Dublin,
where, in an aggregate of two million bathers,
not
single authenticated case of injury could
be produced. In 1861 these baths were intro
duced into the insane asylum at Cork, more
than doubling the percentage of cures, and
diminishing the death-rate more than one half.
Dr. Robertson of the Asylum at Hayward's
Heath, highly extols the baths in the treatment
a

;

a

A friend in need,
G.
Has proved himself to be a friend in deed
And, as vote of thanks we can not proffer
All written out to-day, accept my offer
moderation guides my steps aright,
We'll dine on savory meats before 'tis night
For who the safe or wise pursuit can plan,
If unrefreshed he keeps the inner man

THE N T. Medical Eecord reports the trans
actions of the Medical Journal Association on
this topic, as follows

a

;

it,

it

deny

And for the novelty of the thing I'll try it
see my fault
And mine.
J.

BATH.

;

a

Where you'd have food for serious contempla
tion.
can't
G. That sounds like truth, I'm sure

THE TURKISH

it,

?

I

I

I

!

to enjoy,

Would find
quite delightful to employ
One half your time in some sort of vocation

?

I

!

I

!

I

;

health will show,
And your eyes bright with animation glow.
While you (to George), who claim good living
it

a

's

I

I

I

of books, read with
mind intent
On culling flowers of truth and sentiment
But never till the persecuted brain
Reels with the weight
scarcely can contain
Mingle your studies with those purifiers,
Sleeping and eating, as the case requires,
For nature in ambition's service pressed,
food and
Must have, whene'er she craves
rest
Let moderation ever be your guide
She, once enlisted, always should preside.
(To John.) Your face, your form, much better

a

;

t'

I

it

I

I

I,

themselves
Forego the classics spinsters so divine
And let your will, for once, be swayed by mine.
care not for those dishes rare,
No, no
Then why persuade me
G.
Here's the bill of fare,
Far more attractive, as you must acknowledge,
Than the long list of dishes kept at college,
Or those old saw-dust boxes bound in calf
Which never yet provoked
hearty laugh.
Trqce to your nonsense hither comes
friend
Let us bid him this controversy end,
By giving us advice which course to pursue,
Whether you go with me, or with you.

If fond

I

a

a

G. Ah, when you speak of money, that suits
met
On that score you and are sure
agree
But then wish
plainly understood
do not relish intellectual food.
For all you put on such
doleful face,
I'm sure my palate isn't out of place,
And rather than sit down to dry old fare,
That makes one look as though he fed on air,
being less ethereal, can't abstain
From food that gives me muscle if not brain.
To good roast beef, or capon, I'm inclined,
And turtle-soup
exactly to my mind.
Then, some nice pat* with mysterious name,
"
The bonne bouche" after you have dined on
game
My mouth begins to water
propose
The board, adjourned, meets at Delmonico's,
Where am very sure you won't refuse
To test the merits of his oyster stews.
must read to-night
beg your pardon,
G. Reject my offer, most Quixotic knight
And go among those cobweb-covered shelves,
Where men in parchment have entombed

And while you live enjoy life as you ought;
For he who lives according to no rule,
Is less madman than silly fool.
a

;

I

I

sought

I

pen,
Whose rays go flashing with scintillant spark,
Through all the ages error made so dark
new and healthy tone;
Gives to our minds
Part of their wealth we gather as our own.

J.

?

;

a

Can help you out
G. Yes John persists in stuffing up his brain.
J. No, you are wrong, pray let me explain
George has an appetite that's most pernicious,
And tempts his palate with unnumbered dishes,
And has notion the chief end of man
is to eat just as often as he can.
He may by this improve his fair physique,
But his are not the pleasures that seek.
G. No; John, to less substantial food inclined,
Forever crams the storehouse of his mind,
Until his body, kept on scanty rations,
Shows the effect of daily meditations,
And, ere the summer's over, suppose
He'll grace some field convenient to the crows.
R. Well, as take both are much to blame,
with different tastes, indulging them the same;
since my advice you've
Take my advice

I

a

a

I

J.

Now, George, you're wrong your notions
are but crude,
And, though hope you will not think me rude,
would advise you to break through your plan,
And cultivate the intellectual man.
Even association with these men,
diamond
Who dash their thoughts off from

J.

what's the row

a

!

's

/.

/.

Is A

wrote.
literary dish, say now and then,
class of men
very good among
Who puff their brain up with the vain idea
different sphere
That they are moving in
from ordinary mortals. As for me,
do not covet their society.

In

about?
dilemma

56

a

?

R. Well, what's the matter

?

Is,

But the question
Q.
do they serve to help along digestion
There's Baton, now
Ah bacon very good,
Q.
Bat only paupers eat such kind of food.
You will misunderstand me; but you know
Those master-minds that flourished long ago
but pray don't stop
G. Before the flood?
to note
All the wise things that those "old fogies"

it,

1868.]
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the evening was commonly the most conven
ient time. No danger was to be apprehended
from exposure to cold after the bath ; the skin
was stimulated to withstand it ; and the habit
ual bather could wear thinner clothing than
others. There was little or no oppression on
first entering the bath. The hot air, being dry,
could be breathed with perfect case. The head
was commonly kept wet, and the hot foot-bath
almost invariably used, to call the blood from
the brain. At the Jermyn Street bath, in Lon
don, a heat of 250° was sometimes employed.
Low and moderate temperatures were used in
England to prevent the night sweats of phthi
sis. In cardiac affections the bath was used to
relieve the heart, by stimulating the surfacecirculation.
The doctor had seen no tendency
to syncope in these cases. In acute rheuma
tism he had gained the happiest results. A
patient had been sent him who had been un
able to turn in bed for several clays. He was
put into the bath for one hour, at 175°, and
that was the last of his rheumatism.
Dr. C. F. Taylor thought it important that it
should be generally known that air could be
borne at a much higher temperature than
water. He always used hot air for paralyzed
extremities, a child easily bearing this at 150°,
where water could not be borne at 05°.
Dr. Carroll said that this had been settled
more than fifty years ago, by the experiments
in ovens. If the air were perfectly dry, a tem
perature of 400° could be sustained. As to the
therapeutic value of the hot-air bath, al
though Dr. Angell had not claimed it as a spe
cific in any disease, he thought it might be so
considered in desquamative nephritis.
In the
case of his own child, dangerously, and it was
thought fatally, ill with this affection, following
scarlatina, he had used only hot air and tonics
with decided benefit from the first, and com
plete ultimate success.
Dr. Angell called attention to a new system
of heating, by passing the furnace flame through
pipes composed mainly of sand, an excellent
radiator.
He had introduced it into his own
establishment, and been gratified by its work
ing. It was quite cheap, and could be intro
duced, at moderate cost, into the residences of
those wishing to avail themselves of the bath
at home.
t< !»

To KEEP OFF MOSQUITOES. As the mos
quito plague is to be upon us soon again, it
may be convenient to many persons to know
how to conduct a successful defense against
their intolerable attacks.
Of the various remedies proposed, none are
so efficacious as the use of mosquito netting in
the windows and around the beds at night.
But as this is not always practicable or con
venient, we must resort to other means for bid
ding defiance to our enemies. Of these the best
is the smoke produced by burning a small
"
quantity of what is technically called Persian
Insect Powder."
This consists of the powdered
flowers, and perhaps young stems and leaves,
of a plant known to botanists as Pyrethrum
carneum, a kind of chamomile cultivated largely
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in Germany, resembling the common garden
chamomile in many of its properties, and of
which all the various " insect," " magnetic,"
" fly" powders are in part or entirely composed.
For use against mosquitoes, a small quantity
about what could be heaped upon an oldif any of our readers
fashioned silver dollar
remember the size of that coin is placed at bed'time on a plate, and the top of the heap touched
with a lighted match until it shows a red coal.
The mass will then smolder gradual!}' away,
filling the room with a light smoke, which
narcotizes the mosquitoes and keeps them quiet
for several hours, after which it may be
necessary to repeat the operation.

OLE BULL,
THE

GREAT

VIOLINIST.

OLE BOUNEMANN BULL was born at Bergen,
in Norway, February 5th, 1810. His father
endeavored to induce him to study for the
church, but his fondness for music, displayed
early in youth, was so great, that opposition
only stimulated him to the more assiduous
study of his favorite instrument
the violin.
In 1828 a performance at a concert obtained

[AUGUST,

visited
the United
States, and remained
here about two years. During the next seven
years he gave concerts in the chief cilies of
Europe, and promoted by well-considered
efforts the artistic and literary affairs of his
home.
By introducing political sentiments into the
performances of a theater which he had found
ed in Bergen he brought himself into conflict
with the Government. The result of this trou
ble was the loss of a great part of his fortune.
In 1852 he again visited America, and with the
view to establishing a Norwegian colony he
purchased a tract of 125,000 acres of land hi
The scheme failed, and to re
Pennsylvania.
pair his heavy losses Ole Bull resumed his con
certs. His first operations proved disastrous,
his returns from the management of the New
York Academy of Music not by any means
meeting his expenses. Soon afterward he went
to Europe, where for some years he pursued
his old plan of giving concerts. In December
of last year he stepped on the shores of Amer
ica for the third time, and has been diligently
engaged since in performing in his inimitable
style before large audiences throughout the
country.
Athough nearly sixty years of age, Ole Bull
is still looking young; his form is tall and
erect ; his pose firm yet graceful ; his step elas
tic, and his countenance beaming with intelli
gence.
He belongs to the sanguineous-nervous type
is impressible, and very
temperamentally;
as a
strongly emotional. His organization
whole is exceedingly sensitive, like the strings
of his wonderful violin, responsive to the
Our
slightest breath of feeling or sentiment
engraving is a very inadequate representation
of him, yet in the full, broad forehead, earnest
eyes, and serene countenance we see much of
the man's character.

PORTRAIT

OF

OLE BULL.

for him the position of music director of
the city of Christiana, where for a short time
he attended the University.
In 1829 he went
to Cassel, to study under Spohr ; but not being
favorably received, he posted to Gottingen and
commenced the study of the law. His musical
inclinations, however, were too strong to per
mit him to pursue a tedious course of study ;
he soon restrung his violin, and gave a concert
at Minden, with encouraging success. An un
fortunate duel with a fellow-artist compelled
him to leave Germany ; he betook himself to
Paris, where he met with such disheartening
vicissitudes that he attempted to commit sui
cide. A lady hereupon befriended him, and
enabled him to appear respectably before a
public audience. The proceeds of the first
concert given in Paris enabled him to start on
a musical tour. Having spent several years in
traveling and giving public entertainments, he
returned to his native town with a considerable
fortune, earned by his violin.
In 1843 he

THE VIOLIN.
OF all musical instruments that have ever
been invented by the genius of man, the violin
is the most complete, and the inventor deserves
to have his name handed down to posterity as
a benefactor to his race. Go where you will,
into the most remote portions of the earth, and
wherever you find civilization, you will hear
the sweet and consoling tones of the violin.
It is alike the favorite of the rich and the poor,
and may be heard in the palace and the cabin
There is no
throughout the civilized world.
estimating the influence for good which has
been exerted by this magical instrument Every
father ought to have his sons taught to play on
this or some other musical instrument;
for
music is a great civilizer, and ought to be cul
How delightful it is
tivated in every family.
to hear a family of half a dozen children per
forming on different instruments and executing
all the parts of the music ! It is calculated to
give us a foretaste of the joys of the "better land;"
"
and will add materially to the joys of this vale
"
of tears." Then let this be an essential part
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you?"

"

Well, I'd like to know," replied Billy, with
an embarrassed manner and awkward smile.
" It must be good
story."
" That is,
my boy but
can't tell you the
whole of
this afternoon, for
too long.
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lie ever expects to see me change coaches,
he'll have to wait
while."
When Billy Stokes entered Mr. Dana's of
fice in the afternoon, his first greeting was
" So
you've come, Master William, to hear
Old Ragbag1 changed coaches, have
how

a

I

for it'll be better than
show to hear him tell
'how he changed coaches.'
reckon, though,

'

I CHANGED COACHES."

top of the morning to you, Master
see you are on your way to school,
William.
with your satchel of books. So you've changed
your mind, it seems. Well, come into my of
fice, this afternoon, on youl way home, and I'll
tell you how
changed coaches."
This salutation from Mr. Dana greeted the
cars of " Billy Stokes," as he passed the law
yer's office on his way to school, and it was
most refreshing to him, so seldom was he call
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you come?"
" Yes, sir,
you are willing to be plagued
with such an awful greenhorn."
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ed anything but" Billy Stokes," or spoken to in
the language of kindness.
Blushing and stammering most painfully, he
replied : " Yes, sir, I've concluded to try my
don't much
hand at study once more, but
there's so many
think anything will come of
things against me."
" Well, drop in, my lad, th'is afternoon, and
we'll talk about these so many things.' Will
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can tell you enough, however, to satisfy you that
story may be told about you,
some time or other. Well, the first thing
want to tell you
that
came to prosperity
step by step.
didn't wake up, on fine morn
ing, and find myself grown up and riding round
in
coach, but
worked my way and that's
another thing want you to notice up to pros
perity and into my coach.
It was long time
before ceased to be Old Ragbag' and gave up
my cart. And now do you want to know what
was the first turn in my fortune
Well, was
this
was riding along in my rag cart one
saw an unruly cow chasing
day, when
young lady, and she was running as fast as she
could run, while the boys in the street stood
and laughed, for they thought
was great fun.
As soon as saw what was the trouble, jump
ed out of the cart and pursued the cow, calling
out to the young lady not to be afraid, for was
used to cows and could manage
dozen.
" Look
back at your cart and see the rags
flying,' called out one of the boys.
Look
Old Ragbag.'
" Never
mind about the rags flying,'
an
swered coolly, as returned and took my seat
in the cart.
I've sent that cow flying, and
that's enough.'
" Off drove,
with as independent and kingly
an air as
were in
triumphal car and
think
held my head little higher than usual
because had refused to take the young lady's
money that she offered me. She was determined
was Old Ragbag,"
to pay me but although
and drove cart, had quitean idea of gallantry,
Not
and great aversion to being paid for it
taken, and
penny of her three dollars had
drove off, much more satisfied with myself than
had had the three dollars
should have been
in my pocket. But the young lady was not so
wasn't long before she gave my
satisfied, and
mother
new spring calico dress, and me, half

just as good
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" Oh, wasn't worth telling,'
said.
" But this dress and those handkerchiefs are
worth having,' she answered, and nothing has
long time.'
pleased me so much in
" Well, they pleased me too, Master William,
and
had a chance that summer to be pleased
a

a

a

a

Fanny Barber?'
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tremendous great gentle
took that man for
splendid team,
man because he drove such
and had such
grand-looking driver, but
hadn't no thought he was so good. Inviting
call
me, Billy Stokes, cowboy, to give him
Well, I'll go anyway,
Did ever hear the like

a dozen fine white pocket-handkerchiefs.
went home one day to dinner, and my mother
said to me, pointing to the open package on the
table, Why didn't you ever tell me that you
cow that was running after Miss
drove off
'

haven't time to contradict you, Master
hear the second bell; but give
me
call this afternoon, and we'll talk about
greenhorns, among other things."
" Well,
declare," said Billy Stokes to him
self, as he hurried on to school, " I've always

William, for

'

"
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MANY of those institutions once BOpopular and so
or degenerated
usefulIn this countryhavedisappeared,
into mere cheap boarding-honscs,summer resorts,
private hospitals, or mere money-gettingconcerns.
Some,professedlywater-cure,now administera mixed
treatment,hydropathic,homeopathic,eclectic,Thomp-I'iii-ui. and allopathic,accordingto the notions of the
patient. There are few, very few, in which the pure
water-cureor hygienictreatmentis exclusivelygiven.
There ia altogethertoo much tinkering and experi
menting in all modes of treatment. What ia most
neededbytheinvalidis (1)rest perfectrest; (3)freedom
from care and anxiety; (3) plain and simplefood not
nor otherpoison
stimulants,condiments,confectionery,
ous compounds; (4)plenty of sleepand plenty of pure
aa
air; (5) systematicbodilyexercisetaken moderately,
maybe agreeable notfatiguing; (6)rightsocialrelations
andagreeablesurroundings; (T)rationalentertainments
and healthful recreations; (8) faith, hope, and perfect
trust; (9)gratitudeto Godfor sinsforgiven,andthateven
theblessingof life is lefttous. Thesearesomeof thecon
ditions necessaryto a cure. Onewho is peevish,cross,
selfish,and despondingcan not hopeto improvevery
rapidly,let thetreatmentbewhatit may. Onewho cats
too much or too little; one who is continuallydosing,
stimulating,or narcotizing; one who dissipatesin any
way,will mendbut slowly,if at all.
The thing to be done is to put the patient in right
relationsto himselfphysicallyandspiritually,andto the
natural laws, then wait on good old dameNature t.o
restorehim. If therebe recuperativepowerenoughin
the system,he will steadilyimprove. Or, if too far
exhausted,thenhemustpatientlybidehis time. Neither
worry nor hurry can do any good. In any event,the
patient mustkeep clear of the quackswho promiseto
cure ail diseaseswith a single nostrumfor so much
money. But enough. We couldwritevolumes wehave
written and publishedvolumes on theseand kindred
themes,somewhat,
wetrust,to theedificationof readers.
Still, the world is full of invalids; of doctors,quacks,
pretenders,swindlers,andimpostors. Bewareof themI
Among themorecreditablewater-cures
now in opera
tion, we maynamethoseof
Da. VON KOCZKOWSKI,formerly of Prussia, late of
New York city, whohastakenchargeof theBrattleboro
(Vt.) Water-Curefor theseason thesamethatwasonce
so popular underthe management
of Dr. Weuselhoeft.
Dr. Von Knczkowskiwas for manyyearsat the head
of a hydropathicinstitution near Constantinople,and
has brought letters of recommendation
from Minister
Bismarck andotherdistinguishedpersons.
There arewater-cure
establishments
atFlorence,N. J. ;
Wernersville, Pa. ; Brooklyn, Clifton Springs, Blnghamton,Elmlra, Dansvillc,Buffalo,andSaratoga,N. Y. ;
Cleveland,O.; St. Anthony,Minn. ; Northampton,
Westboro, and Florence,Mass.; Hill, N. H. ; Danbury,Ct.,
etc. Our list is necessarilyIncomplete,but this will
serve for thepresent.
Well-conductedwater-cureswould prove of inesti
mable valueto the numerousca?esof chronicdisease;
and to broken-downmerchants,preachers,physicians,
politicians, anda largeclassof poordyspepticswho can
get no relieffromdrugs.
The next bestthing to a seasonat a water-cureis the
study of physiology,gymnastics,the movement-cure,
etc., by whichone maylearn how to treat himself,or to
direct his own treatmentat home. Everybodyis sup
posedto know xmethingof his organizationand of its
wants, in healthand disease. Less ignoranceandmore
AV knowledgewouldpreventmuchsufferingandpremature
'/I* decay. Readthebooks.

" THE

a

WATER-CURES.

"HOW
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of education, and be cultivated with numbers,
with science, with literature, and poetry; for
it is intimately blended with all these is the
spiritual expression of them all. It should be
gin ere words are lisped by the infant tongue,
and be continued through the whole educa
A. K.
tional course, yea, through life."
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On the morning of the Moslem Sabbath,
sermon from
after the service of prayers and
the Prophet, he mounted his camel and set
forth for the chosen city, the troop of horse
attending him as guards, and his disciples
from Mecca took turns in holding
canopy of
palm leaves over his head. By his side rode
"
cried the
Oh, apostle of God
Abu Beker.
" thou shall not enter Medina
Salram chief,
without
standard."
So he unfolded his tur
to the point of his lance,
ban, and, tying
I"
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against the faithful, were fast rolling the wheel
of empire toward him; and their rejection of
the new revelation was but preparing the way
for the epoch of his military apostleship
He
had reached the period of his prophetic career
most famous for its results. It
called the
" Accepted Year," in which,
among other not
able events, stands foremost the immortalized
" Ilegira," or the
Flight, whence dates the
Mohammedan era. First, in the order of re-

made profes

"

Thus,"
aloft before the Prophet.
Irving, " did Mohammed
says Washington
conqueror than an
enter Medina more as
exile seeking an asylum."
New dispensations have ever found their
crowning opportunities made by the force of
the action against them, as though an over
ruling power worked in harmony from oppo

bore

a

a

[CONCLUDED.]

THE star of Mohammed's mission was now
rising; his enemies, by their very warfare

tribe of Salram, who forthwith
sion of faith.

bondage brought
site sides. The Egyptian
the
forth the exodus of the chosen people
of Israel. So also
exodus the nationality
from the flight of the Arabian fanatic grew
up the Mohammedan empire.
He now boldly proclaimed his military
apostleship, and empowered his followers to
make war upon the idolaters, and build up
There
the kingdom of God by the sword.
was
second seal of hi*
new revelation
" The sword,"
exclaim
dispensation opened.
a

I
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it

it
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his new allies should proselyte other
powerful tribes, and return to avenge the
cause of their prophet, resolved to interrupt
the flight of Mohammed and at once put him
to death. They accordingly held
council, in
which his assassination was formally arranged
by the chief men of the city but scarcely was
the conspiracy against him conceived ere
was known to the Prophet, professedly re
vealed to him by the angel Gabriel, who now
ordered him to take his flight to Medina.
" to amuse his enemies,"
he di
Thereupon,
rected Ali to lie down in his place, and wrap
himself in his green cloak, which he did and
Mohammed escaped miraculously, as they pre
tend, to Abu Beker's house, unperceived by
the conspirators, who had already assembled
at the Prophet's door. They, in the mean
time, looking through the crevice, and seeing
lest

f

set out for Medina, taking
by-road. But
they had not journeyed far before they were
overtaken by
troop of horse, and Abu Beker
was again dismayed. The comforting word
"
was still,
Be not troubled; God
with us
As the Koreishite leader overtook Mohammed,
his horse fell, and the Prophet taking advan
tage of the incident, spoke to him with such
words of power and authority that the stern
warrior was awed, and entreating forgiveness
The fugitives con
turned back his troop.
tinued their journey until they arrived at a
little village two miles from Medina, where
they remained four days, in which time there
gathered to him the refugees of Mecca, and
little host of the auxiliaries, among whom was
warrior chief with seventy followers of the
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MOHAMMED.

Mohammed's " kingdom of God" being now
once more perfectly set up upon the earth, by
the choosing of twelve apostles, the Prophet
sent away "The Defenders," and counseled
the residue of his disciples to take their flight
but the Prophet, with Abu Beker
to Medina
and Ali, remained behind in his beloved na
tive city, not having, he said, 'as yet divine
permission to leave Mecca. This exodus of
his followers alarmed the rival branch of the
Koreishites
for since the day that the twelve
pilgrims took the oath on Mount Akaba, so
great had been the success of Islamism in Me
dina, that this chosen city was now ready to
welcome the Prophet as its divine lawgiver
and sovereign. His enemies in Mecca, fearful

asleep, continued watching
there till
morning, thus giving Mohammed the advan
tage of escape. At length, bursting in the
door, they rushed toward the sleeper, when
Ali started up and confronted them. Amazed,
"
they demanded " Where
Mohammed
know not," replied Ali, sternly, and walked
forth, none venturing to molest him.
Abu Beker and the Prophet took refuge in
cave at Mount Thor, where they arrived at
dawn of day. Scarce were they in when they
heard the sound of pursuit " Our pursuers," said
the apprehensive Abu Bekcr, " are many, and
we are but two." " Be not grieved," replied the
" there
third, even God
grand enthusiast,
himself. He will defend us." In this cave they
remained three days, according to tradition,
preserved by another miracle, after which they
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Ali, whom they took to be the Prophet him

it

let me give you a few rules to help you up in
the world
rules that,
think, fully explain
Juno changed coaehe».
" Honor your position in life, whatever it
and then
can't dishonor you.
" Whatever work
put into your hands to
not.
Be faithful in that which
do, do
least:
" Don't let your circumstances
get the better
of you and pull you down, but do you get the
better of circumstances, and the first thing you
know, they'll carry you on to fortune, and
you'll find you've changed coaches.
" Make the most of your opportunities.
Study bravely and faithfully, for there's noth
man'splace and
ing like education to give
power in the world.
" There
one more rule
want to give you,
think
for
of great importance. Never
fail to do
kindness whenever you have
chance, for
will give you the favor of the
gave me the favor of Miss Fanny
good, as
and her father."
Billy Stokes' eyes filled to overflowing, and
they were just on the point of running over,
when he made dash out of the office; but he
went out wiser than when he came in.

[AUGUST,

self,
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three more converts from, that city came to
enroll themselves under his banner and these
on Mount Akaba took the oath pertaining to
"
the gospel of the sword. " If," said they, we
be slain in thy cause, what shall be our re
ward ?" " Paradise
answered the Prophet.
" Then," said they, " stretch forth thy
right
hand," and he did so. Then they took the
oath, and swore that they would uphold and
defend the Prophet and his cause. Thus be
gan that mighty military organization which
in its growth built up
vast empire, and for
centuries, against the chivalry of Christendom,
contended even for the dominion of the world.
Up to this important period the " kingdom
of God," as represented in Mohammed's mis
sion, had not received its perfect organization,
for, according to the very genius of Islamism,
the power of God ordained
the apostleship
to bear off the kingdom.
Notwithstanding,
therefore, that unto the Christ of Ishmael's
up by the might
seed was given to build
of the sword, he, like the Christ from the
chosen seed of Isaac, now called twelve apos
tles and thus endowed, Mohammed's dispen
sation was fairly opened.

;

to take care of his strawberry-bed, and do many
other things which, he said, he knew /would
do faithfully.
Oh, how happy '!' was under
such treatment and with such confidence placed
in me. Well, the good Lord at length gave
me such favor in the eyes of Mr. Barber as
Miss Fanny told me, one
never expected.
was poring over a book, that
evening, when
her father was going to send me to school and
give me as good a chance for an education as if
were his own son. And he did that very
thing, and, in a few years.,1 was known as Mr.
'
Robert Dana, and the name of Old Ragbag'
You see, my boy, how rose,
was forgotten.
and yet, may-be, you don't exactly see it so

markable events, came twelve citizens of Me
dina on pilgrimage to Mecca, who, hearing
the Prophet preach, received the word and
swore allegiance and obedience to him. These
were honored with the title of " The Defend
ers." Returning to Medina, they brought
others into the faith, and soon after seventy-

it
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over and over again, for there was no end to
Miss Fanny's kindnesses. She gave my mother,
and me too, a great many presents, and fur
nished my mother with sewing, and paid her
the highest price for it
" We lived near Mr. Barber's, fortunately, and
was never out of profitable employment after
Miss Fanny was
sent that ugly cow flying.
always wanting me to do something for her in
her flower-garden, and Mr. Barber wanted me
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tined to be fulfilled by his successors, for his
own life was now drawing to a close.
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hands of Mohammed Providence committed
one of the greatest of those issues.
Mr. Carlyle's philosophy of the life of the
man utterly rejects the popular notions of Mo
"
hammed. He believes that the rude message
real one withal
an earn
he delivered was
est, confused voice from the unknown deep.
The man's words were not false, nor his work
ings here below no inanity and simulacrum
fiery mass of life cast up from the great bo
som of nature herself." He discerns in him
rugged, deep-hearted son of the wilderness
" one of those who can not but be in earnest
whom nature herself has appointed to be sin
thousand thoughts, in
cere." " From of old
his pilgrimings and wanderings, had been in
What am
What
this un
this man
live in, which men name
fathomable thing
What
life
what
death?
universe?
to believe
What am
to do
What am
The grim rocks of Mount Hara, of Mount
Sinai, the stern, sandy solitudes answered not.
The great heaven, rolling silent overhead,
with its blue, glancing stars, answered not
There was no answer. The man's soul, and
what of God's inspiration dwelt there, had to
At length, Carlyle thinks, the an
answer."
swer came in his own grand conception, that
" there
one God in and over all."
With this annunciation, made by his own
soul, he became possessed with the spirit of
the truth
mission to establish in Arabia
but one God. That there was
that there
deity in Mahommed's life working out one of
the world-issues seems to be Mr. Carlyle's
" Are we to suppose," he asks,
opinion.
"that
was a miserable piece of spiritual
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Eastern Hemisphere.
What shall we say of this wonderful man
This:
there be
God,
and his mission?
then must that God, of necessity,be in all the
world's great issues. Surely, then, into the

a

;

sixty-first year of his age, having accomplished
during his lifetime, in the work of religious
empire-founding, more than any before him
and in less than ten years after his death,
under Omar, his second successor, was com
pleted the conquest of Egypt, Syria, and Per
sia, the vast Mohammedan empire established,
and Islamism dominant over nearly all the
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legerdemain, this which so many creatures of
the Almighty have lived by and died
for
my part, can not form any such supposition.
will believe most things sooner than that.
One would be entirely at loss what to think
of this great world at all, if quackery so grew
and were sanctioned here." Accordingly, he
holds that Mahommed's dispensation was
gitimate and successful, advancing the nations
which received
from their state of idolatry
to
higher stage of civilization, and to the
faith of
9ne God.
We will close our article with
description
of the Prophet, from Washington Irving
" Mohammed,
according to accounts handed
down by tradition from his cotemporaries, was
of middle stature, square built, and sinewy,
with large hands and feet. In his youth he
was uncommonly strong and vigorous in the
latter part of his life he inclined to corpulency.
His head was capacious, well shaped, and well
set on
neck which rose like
pillar from his
ample chest. His forehead was high, broad at
the temples, and crossed by veins extending
down to the eyebrows, which swelled whenever
he was angry or excited. He had an oval face,
marked and expressive features, an aquiline
nose, black eyes, arched eyebrows which nearly
met,
mouth large and flexible, indicating
eloquence very white teeth, somewhat parted
and irregular; black hair, which waged without
curl on his shoulders, and long and very full
beard.
" His deportment
in general was calm and
equable he sometimes indulged in pleasantry,
more
but
commonly was grave and dignified,
said to have possessed smile of
though he
captivating sweetness. His complexion was
more ruddy than
usual with Arabs, and in
his excited and enthusiastic moments there was
glow and radiance in his countenance which
his disciples magnified into the supernatural
light of prophecy.
" His intellectual
qualities were undoubtedly
of an extraordinary kind. He had
quick
retentive
vivid im
memory,
apprehension,
agination, and an inventive genius. Owing but
little to education, he had quickened and in
formed his mind by close observation and stored
with
great variety of knowledge concerning
the systems of religion current In his day or
handed down by tradition from antiquity.
His
ordinary discourse was grave and sententious,
abounding with those aphorisms and apologues
so popular among the Arabs
at times he was
excited and eloquent, and his eloquence was
voice musical and sonorous. He
aided by
was sober and abstemious in his diet, and
rigorous observer of fasts. He indulged in no
magnificence of apparel, the ostentation of
petty mind, neither was his simplicity affected,
but the result of
real disregard to distinction
from so trivial
source. His garments were
sometimes of wool, sometimes of the striped
cotton of Yemen, and were often patched. Ha
wore
turban, for he said turbans were worn
he let one
by the angels, and_ in arranging
end hang down his shoulders, which he said
*
*
*
*
He wore a
was the way they wore it.
seal ring of silver, the engraved part under his
of
close
to
the
his
palm
hand,
finger
bearing
the inscription, Mohammed the messenger of
God.' He was scrupulous as to personal clean
liness, and observed frequent ablutions. * * * *
There are two things in this world,' he would
say, which delight me, women and perfumes.
These two things delight my eyes and render
said that
me more fervent in devotion. It
beautiful female, he
when in the presence of
was continually smoothing his brow and ad
anxious to appear to ad
justing his hair as
In his private dealings he was just.
vantage.
He treated friends and strangers, the rich and
the poor, the powerful and the weak with equity,
and was beloved by the common people,"
'

I

is

medassumed the state of a sovereign, and sent
embassiesto the monarchs around. The em
peror of Persia treated the embassy sent to
him with supreme contempt, for which the
Prophet launched against him the divine
wrath,predicting the overthrow of the haughty
Persian empire by the conquering arms of
the faithful. In the next year, Mohammed
appearedsuddenly at the gates of Mecca with
10,000men, before the troops of that city had
evenbeen apprised of his departure from Me
dina. They had no choice left but immediate
surrenderor destruction ; and thus at length
washumbled the powerful race from whence
the Prophet himself had sprang, and the city
of his nativity, which had rejected his message
andcast him out. The capture of Mecca, and
the submission of the great tribe of the Ko
reish,was rapidly followed by the conversion
to Islamism of most of the remote tribes, until
he became master of all Arabia.
Having
broughtall the tribes into one powerful union,
and given birth to an Arabian empire, he made
giganticpreparations for the conquest of Syria
and Persia ; but his vast purposes were des

nity with his last revelation, pronounced by
the " Spirit of the Lord" through the medium
of his prophet. " Henceforth, wretched and
miserable shall they be who deny your reli
gion. Fear not them, but fear me ; this day
have perfected your religion, and completed
have willed that
my grace toward you.
Finally, as su
Islamism be your religion."
preme 11!iiII i or Imam, Mohammed dismissed
farewell, the last, as he de
the people with
clared, that he should give them whence this
called " The Farewell."
pilgrimage
Mohammed returned to Medina, and died, in
the eleventh year of the Hegira, and in the

is

In the Koran this battle is immortalized,
andthe victory of the little band of the faith
ful ascribed to the presence of the angel
Gabriel. Nor less fortunate was the spoil
taken from the enemy of the whole caravan,
consisting of 6,000 camels, richly laden, from
Syria. With this spoil he possessed the means
of present reward for his followers, while to
the warlike tribes of Arabia the promise of
the future was most fascinating, and soon a
formidablehost flocked to his standard.
The career of Mohammed was thenceforth
oneof conquest The pagan tribes, who .would
not peacefully be converted from their idol
atry,he subdued with the sword, and they in
their turn became valiant in the " cause of the
Lord,'1 proving that the military gospel was
theone most adapted to the character of the
children of Ishmael, and even consonant with
thepatriarchal blessing and covenant pertain
ing to Abraham's firstborn.
In the seventh year of the Hegira, Moham

In the tenth year of the Hegira, Mohammed
set forth on a solemn pilgrimage to Mecca, as
the last act of his life and ministry upon earth.
He was accompanied by all his wives, and
With his own hands he sacri
90,000pilgrims.
ficed sixty-three victims, and liberated sixtythree slaves, in thanksgiving for each year of
his life. He also shaved his head and scatter
ed the hair among the multitude, which they
piously gathered up, to the smallest hair, and
treasured as holy relics. He closed the solem

it

" is the
ed the Prophet,
key of heaven and of
a
blood
shed in the came of God,
;
drop
hell
of
a night spent under arms, is of more avail than
two months of fasting and prayer. Whoso
ever falls in battle, his sins are forgiven ; at
the day of judgment his wounds shall be re
and odoriferous as
splendent as vermilion
musk ; the loss of his limbs shall be replaced
by the wings of angels and of cherubim."
The first of Mohammed's victories was won
in the second year of the Hegira, in the Valley
of Beder, over the idolatrous Meccans, headed
by his great enemy, Abu Sofian. The forces
of the Prophet consisted of only 319 men,
while that of the enemy numbered nearly
1,000;notwithstanding, he put them to flight,
killing seventy of the principal Koreish, and
taking as many prisoners, with the loss of only
fourteenof his own men.
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description of the To Semite,
Law Olmstead, written to
It very graphic, and will
be enjoyed by all who have any love for
the grandeurs of nature.
Here

by Frederic
that paper.

"With the early completion of the Pacific
Railroad there can be no doubt that the Park
place of
established by act of Congress as
free recreation for the people of the United
States and their guests forever, will be resorted
Many
to from all parts of the civilized world.
intelligent men, nevertheless, have hardly yet
heard of
and hence an effort to give an
account of the leading qualities of its scenerymay be pardoned, however inadequate it is
sure to be.
best
The main feature of the Yo Semite
chasm. It is a
indicated in one word as
chosin nearly
mile in average width, how
ever, and more than ten miles in length. The
central and broader part of this chasm, is
is

An extraordinary impudent proposition is
now urged upon Congress, which is asked to
repeal or disregard a law passed by itself in
1865 to prevent the Yo Semite Valley from
falling into the hands of private speculators.
In passing that law Congress acted upon the
understanding that there are certain things in
every large country which may with justice
and propriety be held and guarded by its gov
ernment as crown jewels are held and guarded
things the safe
by empires and kingdoms
keeping and proper management of which
may be considered a matter of greater moment
than that of common property, and the dispo
sition of which should under no circumstances
be given over to the chances of private caprice
or cupidity.
There are those who think it
would have been well had Congress fifty years
ago been thus wisely conservative of the banks
of the Niagara. Our artists and most intelli
gent travelers tell us that the Yo Semite even
more imperatively demands such an exercise
of prudence, and the wonderful photographs
of Mr. Watkins serve to confirm their report
When the law of 1885 was passed, the nation

a

it says:

a

and tfien. peddle out the privilege of a
visit for a consideration. In an editorial

is

TO SEMITE VALLET,
Here is where the "big
in California.
trees" grow, and where one's Sublimity
may feast to its fullest, and grow by
what it feeds upon.
The New York JEoening Post is justly
indignant at what it deems sacrilegious
in a few ambitious persons
selfishness,
who would "bottle up" these blessings,

is
it a
is

We refer to the

a

beings we are to recognize both the use
ful and the beautiful, and we should not
underrate the one nor exalt the other.
The "Friends"
a very excellent body

tinent.

a

WITHOUT these faculties the earth
would present but a tame, indifferent
Mountain, plain, and glen would
aspect.
seem alike.
Without them there would
be no poetry, no art, no sense of the
beautiful
These are purely human
faculties denied to all animals.
They
are developed by civilization.
We find
but their rudiments in the savage.
Con
trast the rude hut and the simple wig
wam with the commodious dwelling and
the gorgeous temple.
He who ignores
the office of the faculties denies himself
the exquisite pleasure which their right
exercise would give.
As sensible human

our duty to exercise all the faculties to
their fullest normal capacity.
Our attention has recently been called
to this subject by the proceedings of the
American Congress respecting one of
the most sublime portions of this con

if

it was perfectthroughmv comeliness,which I had put
upon thec,saith the Lord. Euk. zvi. 10-14. O Tyrns,
thouhastsaid,I amof perfectbeanty. Thy bordersarein
the midst of the seas, thy buildershave perfectedthy
beauty. Ezek. xxvii. 8, 4. Out of Zion, the perfection
of beauty,God hathshined. Ps. I. 8.
SuBtnirrY. Fondness for the grand, sublime, and
majesticin nature; the wild and romantic,as Niagara
Falls ; ruggedmountainscenery,oceanstorms,thunder,
lightning, etc. Exets*: Extravagant representations
;
passionatefondnessfortheterrific. Deficiency
: Inability
to appreciategrandeur.
And God said.Let thereho light, and therewas light.
Om. i. 8 The Lord relgneth; he in clothed with
majesty. The floods have lifted up their voice, the
floodslift up theirwaves. The Lord on high Is mightier
than thenoiseof manywaters: than the mightywaves
of thesea. ft. xclii. 1, 3.4. And the heavensshall be
rolled togetheras a scroll. Ita. xxxiv. 4. Thus saith
the Lord of hosts, I will shake the heavens,and the
earth,and the sea; and I will shakeall nations, and I
will fill this honsewith glory, saiththeLord of hosts.
Hag. ii. 6, 7. The earthshookandtrembled; he bowed
the heavensalso,and camedown, and he rode upon a
cherub,anddid flyuponthewings of thewind; he made
darknesshis secretplace: his pavilion roundabouthim
weredarkwatersandthick cloudsof theskies; theLord
alsothunderedIn theheavens,andtheHighestgavehis
voice. Pi. xviil. 7-13.

a

Ideality and Sublimity, as well as
and
Acquisitiveness,
Approbativeness,
IDEALITY AND SUBLIMITY, all the rest, are to
be subordinated to
IDBALITT. Perceptionandadmirationof thebe.autlfu, Conscientiousness, Benevolence, and Ven
and perfect in art, painting, and sculpture; love of
eration. The moral sentiments are the
poetry; refinement;good taste; imagination. Sttxis:
highest in location and in function, and
Fastidiousness; romantic imagination. Deficiency
:
Want of tasteand refinement,with strongpassionsand
must rule.
That we are to be godly,
roughnessandvulgarity.
a coarsetemperament,
I clothedthecwith broldcrcdwork, and coveredthee does not imply that we are to be indiffer
with silk ; I deckedtheewith ornaments; I pnt bracelets ent
to the beauties of art or the sublim
upon thine hands,a chain on thy neck,a jewel on thy
forehead,earringsin thine ears,and a beautifulcrown
ities of nature. It is our privilege and
on thine head,and thouwastexceedinglybeautiful; for

is

another.

it,

edifice

it,

may prefer to worship in a plain
and oppose all architectural orna
mentation.
the
They may denounce
but they can
folly of foolish fashions
not repress a love for grand and grace
ful structures, nor for artistic and becom
ing attire. Excess of a good thing in
one does not require its total disuse by
people

still held the fee of the Yo Semite in all its
parts, as well as of all the land for many miles
about it It had no special value for agricul
tural, mining, or any industrial purposes. It
was inaccessible except by difficult trails.
It appears, nevertheless, that even before
Congress had taken precautions to prevent its
falling into private hands, speculators had
already squatted upon the choicest ground,
and although the district had never been
opened to pre-emption claims, two of these
men now have the effrontery to demand that
the whole object of the law shall be subverted
by a free gift to them of the land they have
occupied. The only shadow of reason they
offer is to be found in the statement that they
would, in all probability, after a time, hare
acquired pre-emption claims, had Congress not
determined that this land should be treated
That is to say, had Congress
exceptionally.
chosen to surrender this ground to anybody
who was willing to put himself to the trouble
of building a cabin there and living over winter
in
these two men might have established
claim to
and as the refusal of Congress to
do so has disappointed them, therefore, they
bound to recede and prevent
assert. Congress
the failure of their speculation.
A more absurd proposition never came be
fore
legislative body; and yet we find that
the bill has slipped through the House without
attention, and has been read twice and gravely
referred to Committee of the Senate.
The commissioners appointed by the State
of California, in accordance with the sugges
tion of Congress, to protect the reservation,
had already,
appears, very generously offer
ed to allow these men to occupy each his one
hundred and sixty acres of land, rent free, for
period of ten years, on condition that they
should preserve the trees, and refrain from
damming the streams or seriously defacing the
scenery, and should allow the public free
passage-way.
It asserted that this concession would not
be sufficient to justify the squatters in build
ing suitable houses for the accommodation of
visitors.
If there
question as to the proper length
of the lease,
obviously one which Congress
intended should be considered and settled by
the commissioners, who are themselves Californians of high character, chosen from regard
to their special qualifications to reach sound
conclusions in the premises, and who have
been on the ground and carefully studied it
But even
there were reason to suppose that
free lease might be judiciously granted for
somewhat longer period, this would be no
free gift for
justification of the demand for
all time.
a
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the God-given faculty qf TUJTE.
The Methodists
a devout and zealous
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curses on MUSIC, but they can not annihi
late
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YORK,

AUGUST,

[AUGUST,

" sectarianism run
the so-called " Holy
is

mad," that caused
Wars," in which millions of human
It relig
beings were put to death.
ious sectarianism, to-day, that causes
endless little animosities and persecu
But, thank
tions all over the world.
growing up out of his pas
God, man
sions and prejudices into the moral senti

broad and
and
taking on
more liberal Christianity, which begets
higher humanity.
larger charity and
To-day we meet on every hand the
most intense political sectarianism. We
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divide on questions of policy
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foreign lands till he has seen the Yo
Semite.
Hurry up the railway, Californians! get things ready. There will
" big crowd" to see the big things
be
for exhibition
have
you

is

is
a

When the great Atlantic and Pacific
Railway shall be finished across the
Rocky Mountains, we propose to visit
the Yo Semite and look oiv those grand
eurs so eloquently described above.
Let
no American boast of sight-seeing in

a

a

is

is

a

air, of clouds, of moonlight, or of sunlight
through mist or smoke, in the season when
"the cascades attract the least attention, than
when their volume of water
largest and their
roar like constant thunder.
There are falls of water elsewhere finer;
there are more stupendous rocks, more beetling
cliffs; there are deeper and more awful chasms
there may be as beautiful streams, las lovely
meadows there are larger trees. It
in no
scene or scenes the charm consists, but in the
miles of scenery where cliffs of awful height
and rocks of vast magnitude and of varied and
exquisite coloring, and banked and fringed
and draped and shadowed by the tender foliage
of noble and lovely trees and bushes, reflected
from the most placid pools, and associated
with the most tranquil meadows, the most
playful streams, and every variety of soft and
peaceful pastoral beauty.
The union of the deepest sublimity with the
deepest beauty of nature, not in one feature or
another, not in one part or one scene or
another, not any landscape that can be framed
by itself, but all around and wherever the
visitor goes, constitutes the Yo Semite the
greatest glory of nature. No photograph or
series of photographs, no paintings ever pre
not taken by
pare a visitor so that he
surprise, for could the scenes be faithfully
affected not only
represented, the visitor
by that upon which his eye is at any moment
fixed, but by all that with which on every side
associated, and of which
seen only as
an inherent part. For the same reason no de
scription, no measurements, no comparisons
Indeed, the attention
are of much value.
called
these to points in some definite way
remarkable, by fixing the mind on mere mat
ters of wonder or curiosity, prevent the true
and far more extraordinary character of the
scenery from being appreciated.

it
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still exists to which weak and sickly persons
were brought for bathing.
The water has not
been analyzed, but that it possesses highly
tonic as well as other medical qualities can be
readily seen. In the neighboring mountains
there are also springs strongly charged with
carbonic acid gas, and said to resemble in taste
the Empire Springs of Saratoga.
The other district, associated with this by
the act of Congress, consists of four sections of
on
land, about thirty miles distant from
which stand in the midst of forest composed
of the usual trees and shrubs of the western
slope of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, about
six hundred mature trees of the giant Sequoia.
one known through numerous
Among them
paintings and photographs as the Grizzly Giant,
which probably
the noblest tree in the world.
Besides this, there are hundreds of such beauty
and stateliness that, to one who moves among
them in the reverent mood to which they so
will not seem
strongly incite the mind,
strange that intelligent travelers have declared
that they would rather have passed by Niagara
itself than have missed visiting this grove.
In the region intermediate between the two
districts the scenery generally is of
grand
character, consisting of granite mountains and
forest composed mainly of coniferous trees
of great size, yet often more perfect, vigorous,
and luxuriant than trees of half the size are
ever found on the Atlantic side of the conti
nent. It
not, however, in its grandeur or in
its forest beauty that the attraction of this
intermediate region consists, so much as in the
more secluded charms of some of its glens,
formed by mountain torrents, fed from the
snow banks of the higher Sierras.
These have worn deep and picturesque
channels in the granite rocks, and in the moist
shadows of their recesses grow tender plants
of rare and peculiar loveliness. The broad
parachute-like leaves of the peltate saxifrage,
delicate ferns, soft mosses, and the most bril
liant lichens abound, and in following up the
ravines, cabinet pictures open at every turn,
which, while composed of materials mainly
new to the artist, constantly recall the most
valued sketches of Calame in the Alps and
Apennines.
The difference in the elevation of different
parts of the district amounts to considerably
more than
mile. Owing to this difference,
and the great variety of exposure and other
circumstances, there
larger number of
species of plants within the district than prob
can
be
found
similar space any
within
ably
where else on the continent. Professor Torrey,
who has given the received botanical names to
several hundred plants of California, states
that on the space of
few acres of meadow
land he found about three hundred species,
and that within sight of the trail usually fol
lowed
visitors, at least six hundred may be
observed, most of them being small and delicate
flowering plants.
By no statement of the elements of the
scenery can any idea of that scenery be given,
true impression can be con
any more than
measured account
veyed of human face by
of its features. It
conceivable that any one
or all of the clifls of the Yo Semite might be
changed in form and color, without lessening
the enjoyment which
now obtained from
this enjoyment any more
the scenery. Nor
meadows, its trees,
derived
from
its
essentially
be attributed to the
streams, least of all can
cascades. These, indeed, are scarcely to be
named among the elements of the scenery.
They are mere incidents, of far less consequence
any day of the summer than the imperceptible
humidity of the atmosphere and the soil. The
chasm remains when they are dry, and the
more effective,
scenery may be, and often
by reason of some temporary condition of the
a

occupied at the bottom by a series of groves of
magnificent trees, and meadows of the most
varied, luxuriant and exquisite herbage, through
which meanders a broad stream of the clearest
water, rippling over a pebbly bottom, and
eddying among banks of ferns and rushes;
sometimes narrowed into sparkling rapids and
sometimes expanding into placid pools which
reflect the wondrous heights on either side.
The walls of the chasm are generally half a
mile, sometimes nearly a mile in height above
these meadows, and where most lofty are
nearly perpendicular, sometimes over-jutting.
At frequent intervals, however, they are cleft,
broken, terraced, and sloped, and in these
places, as well as everywhere upon the summit,
they are overgrown by thick clusters of trees.
There is nothing strange or exotic in the
character of the vegetation ; most of the trees
and plants, especially those of the meadows
and waterside, are closely allied to and are not
readily distinguished from those most common
in the landscapes of the Eastern States or the
The stream is
midland counties of England.
such a one as Shakspeare delighted in, and
brings pleasing reminiscences to the traveler
of the Avon or the upper Thames.
Banks of heartsease and beds of cowslips and
daisies are frequent, and thickets of alder, dog
wood, and willow often fringe the shores. At
several points streams of water flow into the
chasm, descending at one leap from five hun
dred to fourteen hundred feet
One small
stream falls, in three closely consecutive pitches,
a distance of two thousand six hundred feet,
which is more than fifteen times the height of
the Falls of the Niagara.
In the spray of
these falls superb rainbows are seen.
At certain points the walls of rock are
plowed in polished horizontal
furrows, at
others moraines of boulders and pebbles are
found; both evincing the terrific force with
which in past ages of the earth's history a
glacier has moved down the chasm from among
the adjoining peaks of the Sierras. Beyond
the lofty walls still loftier mountains rise, some
crowned by forests, others in simple rounded
cones of light gray granite. The climate of the
region is never dry like that of the lower parts
of the State of California ; even when, for
several months, not a drop of rain has fallen
twenty miles to the westward, and the countrythere is parched, and all vegetation withered,
the To Semite continues to receive frequent
soft showers, and to be dressed throughout in
living green.
After midsummer a light, transparent haze
generally pervades the atmosphere, giving an
indescribable softness and exquisite dreamy
charm to the scenery, like that produced by
the Indian summer of the East Clouds gather
ing at this season upon the snowy peaks which
rise within forty miles on each side of the
chasm to a height of over twelve thousand
feet, sometimes roll down over the Hill:, in the
afternoon, and, under the influence of the rays
of the setting sun, form the most gorgeous and
magnificent thunder heads. The average ele
vation of the ground is greater than that of
the highest peak of the White Mountains or the
Alleghanies, and the air is rare and bracing ;
yet its temperature is never uncomfortably
cool in summer, nor severe in winter.
shrubs of sweet fragrance and
Flowering
balmy herbs abound in the meadows, and there
is everywhere a delicate odor of the prevailing
foliage in the pines and cedars. The water of
the streams is soft and limpid, as clear as
crystal, abounds with trout, and, except near
its sources, is, during the heat of the summer,
of an agreeable temperature for bathing. In
the lower part of the valley there are copious
mineral springs, the water of one ot which is
regarded by the aboriginal inhabitants as hav
ing remarkable curative properties. A basin
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high

satanic

majesty.

Now, all this is weak and childish
in opinion, where moral
principle is not involved, are not to be
construed into intentional wickedness.
Slight differences

High-minded statesmen are above party,
as high-minded Christians are above the
make.
creed which they themselves
When such questions as "liberty or
slavery" are up for discussion or action,
the hearts of men enter into them, and
there can be no compromise, no conces
Then it is property
sion, no submission.
and pride on one side, with moral prin
ciple and patriotism on the other.
Politicians may be so astute as to
thwart the right and perpetuate a great
But God is great, and
wrong for years.
truth is the grand underlying principle
of his government ; appreciating this, we
may confidently declare that the right
wiH finally prevail. When one honestly
seeks the good of his fellow-men ; when
favors the dissemination of intelli
and true religion, he
temperance,
may be safely trusted. But if he op
leading features of social
pose these
progress and a true . civilization ; if he
identify himself with dishonest men,
with low demagogues, gamblers, boxers,
bullies, libertines, and other vagabonds,
why, we may readily infer where he nat
he

gence,

urally belongs, for
" Birds of a feather flock
together."

But honest

men
may honestly differ
being open to the charges of
corruption or venality. The differences
of opinion entertained by honest men
with reference to the same thing, leads
to the discovery of its essential charac
ter, discloses its value.
The golden rule, " To do as we would
be done by," is as applicable here as
We should seek moderation,
elsewhere.
self-restraint, and rise above
counsel
l\ party into the realms of truth, justice,
/ff\ kindness, and godliness.

without

ON the 8th of last June we commenced a
series of every afternoon lectures, at our " NEW
CLASS-ROOM," 389 Broadway, New York, over
which
were
Museum,
the Phrenological
fully attended by ladies and gentlemen of in
and though the
telligence and influence;
weather was warm, and sometimes very rainy,
there seemed to be no abatement of interest.
The subjects of the lectures may be under
stood by the following general titles :
How to read character on scientific princi
ples.

How to choose a pursuit to which one is best
adapted.

How to choose clerks for buying, selling,
and keeping accounts.
How to improve the intellectual faculties,
including the memory.
How to regulate, restrain, and direct the
passions.
How to rise in the world, and make the most
of our opportunities.
Peculiarities of notable men.

Self-reliance,

perseverance, genius.
How to train up a child in accordance with
principles of nature and revelation.
How to think and how to speak. Philoso
phy and oratory.
Tact and talent. The available and the more
profound mind and character.
Moral culture and integrity, the foundations
of society and all good government
The social relations. Who are and who are
not adapted to wedlock.
Why study Phrenolpgy ? Is it true ? What
is its use '1
Energy of character, will, enterprise, zeal,
force, executiveness, efficiency.
Influence of temperament on character, dis
position, capability.
The moral faculties. Man a religious being
by organization.
Brain versus physique.
The symmetrical
development of mind and body.
What large or small foreheads indicate.
" Habits" of mind and body ; how changed.
Culture of soul, or spirit, while related to
to the body.
What is intemperance, in its broadest sense ?
explained by Phrenology and Physiology.
"
Signs of character," as indicated by physi
ognomy, complexion, action, etc.
Instinct and reason. The line of demarkation drawn by science.
It gives us pleasure to say that this experi
ment of daily afternoon lectures has proved a
decided success. Strangers hi the city, mer
chants borrowing an hour from business, and
ladies who can not so conveniently leave their
homes during the evening, can attend a lecture
every afternoon from three to four o'clock, and
it Affords them agreeable recreation in going
and coming, and profitable entertainment while
listening to the lectures. Moreover, it enables
them to store up matter worthy of their notice,
respecting the proper training, management,
and discipline of themselves, their children,
their servants, and the development of their

own minda. During the sultry mid-snmmer,
or "heated term," these lectures may be sus
pended, but will be resumed again in the
autumn, and the public duly notified of the
time.
Thus, instead of " itinerating" and repeating
a few lectures, all our life long, we are now
enabled, by the aid of our extensive cabinet or
museum, and by anatomical dissections, to fur
nish fresh and original materials, daily, month
after month, to ever-changing and appreciative
audiences, who assemble here from all parts of
the wide world.
Hitherto we have been without the facilities
for presenting this whole subject in a manner
so thoroughly satisfactory to ourselves.
Daily scientific lectures in the metropolis, on
all our duties and relations of life from this
standpoint, will be a new feature in New York,
and an example to other cities, both in the
New and in the Old World.
Rejoice with us
in this new hop'e for present and future useful
ness. The next step will probably be to secure
a larger and more commodious hall ; but the
"
new Class-room" will answer for the present

A

NEIGHBOR'S

OPINION.

The PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNALcontainsportraitsand
sketchesof severalnotedpersonages,
with otherarticles
on a varietyof topics, besidesthe matterpertainingto
Its specialty. There is no periodicalthat comesto our
officewhichdisplaysmoreability in its " makeup" than
this. Its views,however,on manysubjects,areoften In
directoppositionto onr own. Christian IntelUgeacer.
WE like the Christian Intelligencer, for it is a
fresh, frank, honest, out-spoken, reformatory
paper. It denounces wickedness in and out
of the church ; condemns error, and commends
right. Furthermore, though strictly orthodox
it is not bigoted or illiberal ; still, " we have a
little bone to pick" with the 0. 1. Re-read the
above " notice" of the A. P. J. We cheerfully
accept what it says about " ability," etc., but
demur to the words, " Its views on many sub
jects are in direct opposition to our own."
What can the editor mean f Are not all our
teachings tending to one end? and in the same
direction ? Are we not agreed as to the com
mon vices of drunkenness, gambling, and every
Are we not equally
species of dissipation?
the advocates of education, temperance, re
forms, and religion ? Do we not acknowledge
alike the same God and Saviour?
Then
wherein are our views opposed ? We seek to
teach the truth as we find it revealed in nature
and in books. Are we in error?
POLITICAL SLANG AND SLANDER. It is un
fortunate that any others than gentlemen have
to do with conducting that great educator of
the people, " THE PRESS."
When low, dis
sipated, pot-house politicians get hold of
they only disgust decent people with theif
vulgarity, obscenity, and profanity.
Respect
able families will not have the nasty trash in
their houses. Why do not the law-makers
prescribe a code for the better regulation of
We suppose there no remedy,
these things
except for those who have
regard for nubile
morals to frown down aM coarse vulgarity.

it,

the other proclaims his op
ponent the immediate offspring of his

bad; and

EVERY AFTERNOON LECTURES.

is

parties which go for one or more and
against the residue of these measures.
So violent do inconsiderate persons be
come in the discussion, that they resort
to any means to carry their point. One
the other as being all that is
denounces
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tariff or a low tariff; on a specie or a
paper currency ; on partial or impartial
suffrage ; and the nation is in an uproar,
into
the
people forming themselves
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"Ethnology and Phrenologyas an Aid to theHisto
rian." By J. W. Jackson, London,1883.
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COUNT BISMARCK.
was
Carl Otto von Bisinarck-Schonhausen
born at Schonhausen, near the Elbe, April
1814 His family claimed their descent,
Slavonian
said, from the ancient chiefs of

is 1,

and posterior developments being predominant
over the coronal and anterior. The African
the improvable type of his race he
Negro
belongs to the redeemable families of human-

ed. He stands now face to face with the Cau
casian, and he must move onward or perish.
Africa has yet to reveal her wealth and the
splendor of an African civilization.

it

is

want of due nervous development.
less in proportion to his body than
that of any other grand division of humanity,
result, the involuntary and animal
and as
functions altogether preponderate. Passion and
affection rule principle and faculty, the basilar
the Negro

His brain

he has stagnated on in contented immobility
through countless ages of well-fed animalism,
constituting in that far-off corner of the Old
World the great rearguard of the human
army. But the days of this isolation are end

a

we

and capabilities

tellectual wealth and highly developed civil
ization of his tutors, bringing to Africa the rich
dower of her future greatness and prosperity.
What Africa and all tropical countries want
the Negro constitution as basis on which any
amount of Caucasian superstructure may be
reared by subsequent development and admix
ture.
His hopeless immutability in the past has
arisen from his unaltered circumstances. 'His
development has been arrested. His features
and head and hair are the same as those rep
resented upon the tombs of the Pharoahs, be
cause his environment has been identical with
Change the influences,
that of his ancestors.
give him new wants, and he stimulated to fresh
exertions for their supply give him more enlarg
ed ideas, and they will ultimately eventuate in
grander course of action. With his bodily
necessities easily supplied, and cut off by geo
graphical isolation from the intellectual culture
and social refinement of more advanced races,
is

condition

It not that the basilar region of his
present
brain, with his Alimentiveness and Amativeso inordinately powerful, but that the
ness,
counterpoising elements are so pitiably weak
that he gives way to his passing appetites.
Simple yet affectionate, fond of his domestic
relations, his Love of Approbation would have
more influence than force. His elevated Ven
eration would indicate that he
by no means
devoid of the religious sentiment and creeds
in passing through his mind become impressed
of the mold
with the infantile simplicity
in which they have thus been recast. Alto
interesting and promising, but ut
gether, he
terly helpless. He must be taught everything.
To him slavery .has been of providential pur
port. As x slave alone could the Negro have
passed in sufficient numbers to insure his
now the fair promise of
efficiency. Liberia
his future. He will return laden with the in

;

a

;
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Negro's

gather the following.
Contemplated through the medium of com
but
parative anatomy, the Negro (African)
the embryonic, and the Mongol the infantile,
form of the Caucasian or perfect man. Their
differences, structural and mental, according to
this view, only mark successive stages of
growth, and, in reality, melt almost impercep
tibly into each other. The radical defect of

strength
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ture, being, from the overwhelming

of his sensuous nature, swallowed up in the
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a
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(German, Neger.)

study of his character and ca
ity. Hence
of the utmost importance. From
pabilities
slow, but from organization
temperament he
he
persistent, his lymphatic nature being
considerable amount of Firm
sustained by
His perceptive faculties
ness and Self-Esteem.
are stronger than his reflective or imaginative,
and he dwells in the real rather than in the
ideal. He has but little reverence for the past,
and no very brilliant anticipations of the fu
is

a

a
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THE NEGRO.

From Mr. Jackson's* comprehensive view of

;
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In drawing
possibility does not exist."
comparison between Napoleon and Bismarck,
Scheve says " During a number of years
Napoleon III, was the most interesting person
of his time. In the last few years, however,
he has found in Bismarck
worthy rival.
The world was deceived in both these men at
first. Napoleon III., at the beginning of his
reign, was considered of not much importance
and little more was thought of Bismarck
(especially of his speeches advocating the late
war). The present unusual interest in both
greatly intensified by their position as rivals
and adversaries let us hope never as enemies
and by the fact that the fate of Europe, to
great extent, depends upon their talents or
their wisdom.
The head of Napoleon III., in
the region of the ears, appears to be broader
than that of Bismarck, indicating
stronger
while Bis
Secretiveness and Cautiousness
marck's head
relatively long, and the top
high; Firmness and Self-Esteem, in his case,
are stronger than Caution and Secretiveness.

is is
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lies nothing which can satisfy his imagination,
chaos. The imagina
but only the contrary,
lives in pictures
tion seeks images
went down
afraid of chaos.
Napoleon
because his power of thinking did not stand
or at least,
beside any power of imagination
phrenologically speaking, not the imagination
of ideality, but the blind and empty imagina
The opinions on the plans
tion of ambition.
of Louis Napoleon with reference to Germany
would be quite different if he had the possi
bility of acquiring or controlling the Rhenish
frontier in
peaceful way. Savoy and Nizza
are bad examples, but he knows that this

a

THE NEGRO BISMARCK ROBERT
LTJDWIQ II.
MARIA SCHMIDT
GEN. MOLTEE VI3CHER GARIBALDI.
IN the engraving opposite are presented the
portraits of several distinguished European
and also some representative national types.
They are taken from a German phrenological
publication edited by Mr. Gustave Scheve, to
whom the larger part of the descriptive remarks
on character, in the following sketches, must
be credited.
NAPOLEON in.
The study of the head and character of
Louis Napoleon, the first in the series of
engravings, is interesting, from both the stand
points of phrenology and biography.
Indeed,
without taking into account these, and the
surrounding circumstances of his life, he would
be almost an enigma to us. We can understand
Bismarck in his every word and deed, because
his large Firmness and his conscience work
for a united Germany ; but how difficult it is
to reconcile the first promise of Louis Na
poleon, "to act always in the interest of the
masses, the source of all right and of all wealth,
although destitute of the one, and without
guaranty for the other," with his subsequent
course ! Following in the steps of his uncle,
his chief feature of character
Napoleon
seems to be an unprincipled
imitational
ambition, which, unchecked by any large
development of Conscientiousness, and con
stantly fed by an uncontrolled imagination,
underlies the greater part of his political acts.
Gustave Schevc, in his little work entitled
Phrerwloguchen Reieenbttder(Phrenological Pic
tures of Travels), gives us an interesting sketch
of Napoleon's character, the results of
per
sonal inspection. " His head
very broad at
the upper part. It
probably an inch and
half broader at the top than the head of the
first Napoleon. His forehead strongly arched
or long. The organs of the sense of Ideality
and the sense for what
new and wonderful
are very large in Napoleon III, as compared
While, therefore, the two
with Napoleon
men are men of understanding, Napoleon III,
in
man of imagination,
high degree
which Napoleon
was not His deeds, there
fore, are not merely directed by the under
standing, and are not merely steps of compre
hension and shrewdness, suggested and con
trolled by circumstances, but his whole soul
lives in his own creations, and
inspired by
them. And this imagination in his character
explains two things which we have earlier
found inexplicable in him. First, his earlier
adventurous actions, which occurred even as
late as manhood.
Great as the power of thinking was in him,
was nevertheless controlled by
strong
And
imagination.
by his imagination
that the great and principal error of his gov
ernment
explained, which contradicts his
usual prudence, and has become dangerous to
him we mean his defective financial adminis
In men cf very strong imagination
tration

MfU ru

is

NAPOLEON

this failure in financial calculations always
prevails. This imagination of Louis Napoleon
at the same time,
security against certain
acts that many fear from him. Not merely
his understanding, but also his imagination
war for the obtaining of the
declares against
war there
Rhenish countries. For in such
is,
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finds himself.
Germans, generally, devote all their energy
and, in
to their particular pursuit or calling
many parts of Germany, especially in the
manufactories, seven days in the week with
the exception of two hours of public service
in the morning of Sunday and three hundred
and sixty-five days in the year, are given to
trade. Strange as this may seem to Amer
never
icans, with their well-kept Sabbath,
theless fact, attested by all observant travel
ers. A stranger passing through the best
streets of
city on Sunday morning would
not perceive any difference between that and
it
is

!

tivated the arts of peace and commerce, of
learning and science, could so soon call up her
army of Protestant youth, and beat back the
strongest enemy that she had in Europe
Bismarck
thought by many to represent the
Cromwell of the present age. In his unflinch
ing firmness and strong will he is, but he lacks
the religious fervor of the Great Dissolver.
His character, as seen from
phrenological
point of view, has been well drawn by Mr.
Scheve: "Bismarck's character, in Germany,
One places
has been judged very differently.
him very high, loves and admires him, while
another hates him. Could these conflicting
views be reconciled,
very possible that
the political parties of Germany would be
brought nearer to each other. If the reader
will permit me little digression, will briefly
denote the difference which Phrenology, in
this strife of opinions, indicates.
"Every decided characteristic, every very

ROBERT MTTLlrER.
The portrait of Robert Muller .the type of
many thousands who, like him, are engaged
during their whole lives in commercial pur
native
suits. The original of our portrait
of Germany, where he was born about the
now
prominent manufac
year 1833, and
turer. To present his biography would be
mass of dry, routine life,
to give merely
whose greatest ambition has been honest
wealth, undiverted by any particular genius.
The German merchant unlike his American
" as many irons
prototype, who generally has
in the fire" as he can well attend to, and who
aims to sprinkle in with his dull business life
something of literature pursues but one steady
course, generally the same as his father and
no
his grandfather did before him. There
he does not imitate, but
change with him
steadily works on in the position in which he

a
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is
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" At the Victoria Theater in Berlin, a piece
de circumstance was being performed in the
presence of King William, in which one of the
actors recited the following sacrilegious couplet :
' God,
fatigued with governing the world,
found a man to whom he could confide that
that is, Count von Bismarck.'
heavy task
' Thou art
'
worthy of it,' said God : for thy
device is : Firm and Forward ! Apply it
"
always, especially to Luxemburg l'
The applause was frantic. The king com
" Three
plimented the manager, and added :
years ago these words would have been hissed.
Circumstances have changed." Certainly, now
he does represent Germany ; but he
as an
English statesman lately remarked, "but the
foam on the crest of the wave, which catches
the eye and diverts the attention from the
an
mass of the wave beneath." Behind him
army of citizen soldiery, which can only be
compared to that one seen lately in the United
States, called out only on the necessities of the
the fact that Germany,
hour. How mighty
which had for BOmany years assiduously cul

may be an excellence and a defect at the same
time, or in the one case, an indication of an
excellence, and in the other of defect. Large
Secretiveness
an excellence when
man
faithful and discreet, but
defect when he
an excellence
blunt Strong Destructiveness
as the foundation of energy
defect in so far
becomes used for passion and violence.
as
In this way, Bismarck's excellences of charac
ter, inversed, become his defects. Through
his high talent and inflexible,
dauntless
courage he has secured a united Germany,
work which, however,
not yet unendangered,
and which for its completion may still need a
master-touch. It
evident that the unification
of Germany
at the same time synonymous
with the maintenance of peace. We Germans
would therefore rejoice in the strong genius of
Bismarck; we hope everything from
against
the menaces of, foreign nations, and we would
for ourselves, for we
hope everything for
feel that we have grown with him into
great
and intelligent nation, and enjoying the same
privileges as he, we will not fear him."

other days. He would find the stores, the
churches, and the beer-gardens all with open
doors, the first and last being the better pa
tronized. At early morning, too, on that day,
the German peasant and his wife go regularly
to the field or the garden, remaining there
during the day their boys may be found in
the beer saloons, and in the afternoon the
;

senting as it does the popular feeling of
It occurred
Germany, may be here cited.
during the recent difficulties between Prussia
and France about the possession of the fortress
of Luxemburg :

is

He studied at the universities of Gottingen,
Berlin, and Greifswald, and immediately after
ward entered the military service as a volunteer
in the Prussian light infantry, and subsequently
In 1846
became lieutenant in the Landwehr.
he was a member of the assembly of the
province of Saxe, and of the general assembly
in 1847. There he was distinguished by the
boldness of his address. At that time, he is
said to have advocated the extinction of all the
large cities, because they were the great centers
of democracy. The events of 1848 did not
modify these tendencies. In 1851 he com
menced his diplomatic career. In his course
in the Second Chamber he had attracted the
attention of King Frederick William IV., who
intrusted him with the settlement of excep
In 1852 he
tional difficulties in Frankfort.
WM made envoy to Vienna ; hitherto he had
been a warm admirer of Austria, but he saw
the danger that she engendered to the life of
Austria had already a very decided
Germany.
influence on Germany; an enemy to union,
In 1858 appeared
and therefore of Bismarck.
an anonymous pamphlet in Germany, entitled
" Prussia and the Italian Question," discussing
with great earnestness the conduct of Austria
toward Italy. In that pamphlet was predicted,
in the event of war, the inevitable supremacy
of Prussia. Subsequent events have proved
the truth of this prophecy.
In 1859 he was
appointed ambassador to St. Petersburg, where
he remained until 1862. He gained the esteem
and confidence of the Czar, who conferred
upon him the order of St Nicholas Newski.
In 1862 he filled the same post in Paris, his
nomination being very favorably received, and
on his quitting Paris, the Emperor conferred
upon him the grand cross of the Legion of
Honor.
The stormy conflict on the Prussian
to
army reorganization
brought Bismarck
Berlin, and on the 23d of September, 1862, he
was appointed president of the council of
ministers, and given the post of minister of
foreign affairs. He was an earnest advocate
of the reorganization of the Prussian military
system, but the Chamber of Deputies were
opposed to any measure that should weaken
the existing Landwehr, and the royal message
closed upon a very stormy session. His ad
ministration
became distinguished for very
lively struggles, for conflicts of power, and the
strictness of the regime against the press.
Indeed, the Prussian newspapers were, and
are now, under as strict an oversight as those
of France.
His course in the Denmark affair,
which "ended in the duchies of SchleswigHolstein being divided by Austria and Prussia,

it

to execute, what in most Germans has only
been a dreamy idealism, namely, the grand
idea of a united Germany under the leadership
of Prussia.

did not succeed in modifying the relations
between the minister and the Chamber of
Deputies. In the late Austrian war, which
arose partly from a quarrel about the division
of the spoils of Schleswig-Holstein, Bismarck
acted, through the king, quickly and success
His motto was then, as it had long
fully.
been : " The controversies of nations are not
settled with words and speeches, but with
steel and gunpowder."
The result of that
short war has placed Prussia the foremost of
European nations, and Bismarck the foremost
of statesmen. He has become the guiding head
of united Germany through her difficult period
of union, and his word alone carries more
weight with it than even the self-created
A curious circumstance, repre
Napoleon's.

is

tribe; and from that source he inherits his
fine bodily development, characteristic of that
branch of the ethnological family. Broad and
thick-set, with great amplitude of chest, ac
companied by shortness yet muscularity of
limb, he has been well able to sustain and
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young women may be found in the dancing
halls.
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He was passionately fond of art, and cultivated
it at an enormous expense. The Painting
Academy, the School of Sculpture, and the
Academy of Munich, all owe
Architectural
their existence to him. At the late Paris Ex
position, Bavaria had a large building entirely
to herself in the grounds of the Exposition,
where she exhibited a magnificent collection
of paintings in fact, one of the best in the
whole series. It is from this progenitor that the
young king appears to inherit his extraordi
nary love of the ideal and the beautiful. He
has had as yet but little opportunity to show
his practical ability as a ruler ; but it is said
that his passion for music is so strong that in
its pursuit he neglects the most important
affairs of state. His subjects number nearly
five millions, three millions and a half of
whom are Catholics, a million and a third
Protestants, sixty thousand Jews, and the
The greater
rest of various denominations.
portion of these are descended from three ori
ginal Germanic tribes, the Boiodrians or Ba
Of
varians, the Francs, and the Swabians.
these, the Bavarians, though least gifted, are

MINNA SCHMIDT.
Miss Schmidt, though a German young
lady, is not a fair specimen of that robust,
healthy organization peculiar to the Teutonic
family. We can not do h'er better justice, per
haps, than present her to our readers in the
words of Scheve.
" introduce
Minna Schmidt, a polite young
lady, to our company, in order to say a few
words upon her head, which to many is inex
plicable.
Judgment must be based, not so
much on whether it is high or low, as if it is
full or flat ; that is, whether more or less brain
is contained in it. Her forehead is high as
high as Vischer's even ; but against this we
must take into account its extreme narrow
ness [seen in the picture b3' the small space
between the eyes]. Minna is not without
gifts; when she was in school she learned
remarkably quick, but the trouble with her
was, that she could not always understand
what she learned. She spoke willingly, and
much, about everything and nothing, and one
heard her all day long with pleasure. Among
her friends she is said to be clever [in the
English sense of the word], and readily ac
quires all the knowledge and skill which are
necessary for the well performance of house
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VON MOLTKE.

probably the most skillful general of the present
time. To him belongs the credit of having so
successfully earned through the late Prussian
He, however, with
war against Austria.
modest piety, does not claim all the honor.
"
did my duty at the time, in my position,"
he says, "just as my comrades did theirs, but
no more. The almighty power of God led the
Prussian eagle forward in its victorious flight.
The bravery of our army and skill of its leaders
were (equally with my own plans) only the
hear the
instruments of His will and when
unbounded and fulsome praise which the pub
always up
lic lavishes on me, this thought
permost in my mind."
The failure of any of his plans, upon which
that short, decisive war was based, might have
resulted in inevitable ruin to Prussia, but by
the aid of his large Causality, Constructiveness,
and Ideality he worked out results which had
been foregone conclusions in his own mind for
weeks.
He not only baffled the Austrian
general, Benedek, by his intricate plans, but
his own friends were at loss as to his inten

I

10th of March, 1864. His mother was Queen
Friederike Franzisca Auguste Maria Hedwig
(born 15th October, 1825), the daughter of
The grandfather
Prince William of Prussia.
lately deceased, did
of our subject, Ludwig
more for Bavaria than any preceding ruler.

GENERAL FHEIHERR

The chief of the Prussian military staff

is

Wilhelm, the
young king of Bavaria, was born at Nymphenberg, on the 25th of August, 1845, and
succeeded his father, Maximilian II., on the

;

LUDWIG n.
Ludwig II., Otto Friederich

a

cation are the true waj's to wealth."

a

cious, for he can be very good ; but he be
comes too often bad through his passion. His
whole spirit is energetic ;.he is extremely sober
and practical ; and no other thought can draw
him away from his business. Poetry and art
are to him incomprehensible things ; he recog
nizes them only because other people do so,
but in himself he despises them. Still, he is
not miserly; he lives according to what he
believes to be his position, and lets his chil
dren, of whom he has a great number, acquire
a good foundation for their studies, because
he knows that industry, and energy, and edu

a

either bend or break and sometimes it breaks.
He is very violent, and gets quickly into a
passion. But we can not say that he is vi

hold duties. But deep and profound thinking,
or what we call the spirit of genius, is not
found with her. If Robert Muller and Minna
Schmidt were to attend Vischer's lecture upon
the Theory of the Beautiful, the former could,
if he would, and saw the necessity of
un
derstand the sense of the lecture, though he
might not comprehend the full meaning and
exact value of every word
but
would not
be possible for Minna Schmidt to understand
the sense of the words."
not just, however, to compare the
But
capacity of
school-girl with the fully-devel
German lingual and esthetic
oped powers of
There
one point which Herr
professor.
Scheve fails to speak of, which
undoubtedly
her crowning excellence and beauty, as
of aft women namely, her well-rounded and
fully developed tophead, indicating
high
order of the moral and devotional faculties.
Her whole training from infancy has been
moral and religious, and not intellectual.
The
greatest pride of German mother, of Minna's
station,
to see her daughter some day settled
comfortably down in her household duties.
She never dreams that her daughter will
fill any other position than the one which
she had always occupied and thus we can
not expect to find the intellectual develop
ment of Vischcr in
mere school-girl.
But in
the social qualities that belong to her, she
far ahead of Vischer.
is

Now, as a man, he possesses endless activity,
he knows no fatigue, accomplishes an amount
of work that is almost incredible, and is un
happy and ill-humored when he must be in
active. He is very impatient; for him nothing
can go quick enough ; what he has to do must

the stimulators of the country's industry.
The
has many improvements
to
young king
make ere his country can be called perfect.
The system of education is far from good;
beggary and intemperance are very common ;
the children of illegitimacy number a third of
the whole births, and in the city of Munich
reaches one half.
In 1732 there was a large emigration of
the Bavarian Protestant element to America,
where they settled in the Carolinas, in Geor
Bavaria was the southern
gia, and Virginia.
most stronghold of Protestantism at the time
of the Reformation.
Many of the great battles
of the Thirty Years' "War raged in this part of
Bavaria, as those of Augsburg, 1631, Furth,
1632. Bavaria has produced many eminent
men. The Franconian school of painters pro
duced men of the rank of Albert Durer, Lucas
and Holbein, and many others
Cranach,
equally celebrated.
" The king of Bavaria has a
strongly devel
oped head in its upper portion ; it is somewhat
The king is more
stronger than the lower.
subjective than objective;
he thinks more
than he observes. But above all, his Ideality
denotes an unusual development. The sense
for the ideal is the leading feature in the
king's whole character, and it will remain
through his whole life. The king will feel
happy in his fancy for what is good, honor
able, and beautiful ; doubly happy as a prince,
because he can do so mueh toward the fulfill
ment of his ideals ; and unhappy if he can not,
in comparison with his wishes and hopes, ob
tain their fulfillment
He will never conde
scend to the bad, the low, and the vulgar, but
will always battle against them. He will be
long to the few mortals who remain young
even down to old age."

I

Mr. Sehevc, in his exposition of Heir Mai
"
ler's character says : The breadth of Robert
Muller's head over the ears indicates a very
strong development of the faculty of Destructiveness, while the converging forehead and
Multophead a very weak sense of Ideality.
ler was an extraordinary wild boy, and it was
only after he had expended all his force and
rage that he could bo prudent and obedient.

[AUGUST,

tions.
He had under his command nine corps
(farmee, numbering 285,000 men, who were
distributed over the different theaters of war;
but as they could only be used effectively to
gether, the ultimate object and centralization
of his plans was their union on the battle-field.
The different divisions reached their frontier
boundaries at Zeiz, Halle, Herzberg, Gorlitz,
and Freiburg, but as they were then fifty miles
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apart, even good Judges of military affairs be
came alarmed. But when the king of Prussia
had decided to strike the first blow, by dint of
forced inarches, the arrny was brought together
the crowning
point of his
at Koniggratz,
"On the morning of that day," he
scheme.
says himself, "our army presented a line of
four miles in length. In so extended a line,
we dare not await the attack, but by an aggres
sive movement onward we were Enabled to
concentrate all our divisions on the battle-field
itself, and thus to convert the disadvantages of
our strategical dispersion into this advantage,
viz., we were enabled entirely to surround the
Moltke never lost confidence in the
enemy."
success of his own plans. His motto was to act
quickly and forcibly, believing that " a line of
conduct which almost alwa}rs secures the ad
The result of
vantages missed by lingerers."
the battle of Koniggratz is too well known to
our readers to need repetition here in detail.
General Holtke was born Oct 26th, 1800,
the city of Mecklenburg, Germany, but
His father
passed his youth in Holstein.
served in the regiment Mollendorf, and in
tended his son for the army. When he was
twelve years of age he was sent, with his elder
brother, to the military school for cadets in
In 1822 he entered the service
Copenhagen.
of Prussia, and, after a strict examination, was
accepted as second-lieutenant in the 8th regi
ment of Foot He then entered the military
school of Berlin, and was shortly afterward
intrusted with the superintendence of the then
somewhat insubordinate School of Division.
This task was most satisfactorily performed,
and he was then attached to a commission for
topographical surveys in Silesia and the Grand
Duchy of Posen, at the head of which was
General von Muffling.
He was promoted to
the rank of captain, and, two years afterward,
received an appointment on the General's staff.
In this position he remained seven years, four
of which were spent in Turkey ; and a journey
through Roumelia, under Sultan Mahmoud,
resulted in the issue of a historical work en
titled " The Russian-Turkish Expedition, 182829." Afterward, with four Prussian comrades,
he proceeded to organize the Turkish army.
While in Asia Minor, he took the opportunity
to revise the maps of that region, of which the
celebrated Professor Ritter has subsequently
availed himself to declare their accuracy.
When he returned to Europe he was ap
pointed to the command of the 4th Corps
d'Armfce, with the rank of major. In 1859 he
became lieutenent-general, and in the same
year was appointed aid-de-camp to the Crown
Prince of Prussia.
When the Schleswig-Holstein affair occurred he did not take an im
portant part, being much restricted by political
considerations. It is the late war which has
developed his peculiar genius, namely, his
His COUKC during that
planning ability.
period we have already faintly sketched.
General Moltke has a very finely developed
form. This, taken together with his counte
nance,produces on strangers an impression of
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extreme sternness and gravity. His figure is
tall and erect, and the expression of his features
is as firm as iron. A marble statue could not
give any better idea of fixedness ; and every
line seems as if old Time had chiseled it out
bit by bit But he possesses with his power a
His benevolence is
good and generous heart
as large as his bravery is eminent
He was an old and esteemed friend of Benedek, the Austrian commander, and probably,
by his praise of him, secured him to that posi
tion.
Moltke's victory at Koniggratz
or,
rather, the king's under his plans was not
unmixed with sorrow for his old friend. " A
defeated commander 1" he said afterward, as
an expression of sadness passed over his manly
"
lace.
No civilian can have the faintest idea
of what those words convey 1 The Austrian
headquarters on the evening of Koniggratz 1
Ah 1 when picture that scene to myself! And
such a deserving, brave, circumspect general
as Benedek I"
Americans owe General Moltke for many
expressions of good-will and interest. To Mr.
Bancroft, when engaged upon his " History of
the United States," he furnished copies of many
important state documents from Berlin, which
otherwise would have been inaccessible.
"
VISCHER.

I

Frederick Vischer, Professor of Esthetics
and German Literature in the University of
Tubingen, and in the Polytechnic Institute in
Stuttgart, was born in Ludwigsburg, Germany,
June SO, 1807. His father was a pastor in that
city, and died in 1814. In 1821 he entered
the seminary at Blanbeuren, and, four years
later, the University of Tubingen, to prepare
himself for the theological office. Among the
young men with whom he studied were David
Strauss, Wilhelm
Zimmerman the historian,
Gustav Pfizer, who afterwards became dis
tinguished as a lyric poet, and others who
have risen to eminence in the German literary
In the autumn of 1830 he passed his
world.
theological examination, was assistant pastor
for a year in a small village, and then private
tutor in the seminary of Maulbronn.
In 1832
he visited the Universities
of Berlin and
While here he studied closely,
Gottingen.
but was fully absorbed in the words that fell
from his great teachers, Hegel and Schleiermacher. During an excursion which he made
to Prague and Vienna, he was surprised by
the Oriental physiognomies and dresses that he
saw in the streets. The beautiful drives, the
grand equipages, the beautiful women, the plays
in the theater, and, after leaving these, a
summer sojourn amid the beauties and mag
nificence of the Tyrol, made him forget the
teachings of Hege.1 and Schleiermacher ; and
when he returned to his studies in Tubingen
he found they had become uncongenial to him,
and he gradually gave himself to the study of
poetry and art At this time, too, he read
Goethe's Faust and his Esthetics ; and led into
intimate companionship with the skeptical
Strauss, he took a sympathizing interest in the
work of his friend, "The Life of Jesus,"
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which appeared in 1835. For this work Strauss
was compelled to leave his position. Vischer
then renounced his theological studies and
became private tutor of the German Language
and Esthetics in the University.
In 1838 he
was appointed extraordinary Professor in the
same institution.

He contributed a series of articles to the
Halle Year Book for Science and Art," and
to the " Year Book of the Present Time."
In
1839 he visited Italy, Rome, and Greece ; and
after his return he published the "Critical
Walk," being the essays contributed to the
year books mentioned above. The first article
is on " Strauss and the Wurtemburgcrs."
The
second essay is on the " General Perplexity in
the Occupation of a Doctrinal Chair at the
Present Time ;" there is also an essay on " The
Triumph of Religion in Art," in which he
criticises the picture of Frederic Overbcck.
The critic opposes, with all the aids of science
and of humor, the painting of myths and
allegories. He desires to impress art with the
spirit of reality. Among other works by him
is a criticism of the literature of Goethe's
Faust, which first appeared in 1839, In the
" Halle Year Book."
Soon after the publica
tion of the "Critical Walk," Vischer was
nominated regular Professor of German Litera
ture and Esthetics in the University of Tubin
gen (1845), and at that time delivered his
famous academical installation oration, which
gave such great offense -to the Orthodox and
Pietistic party. His numerous opponents suc
ceeded in delaying the commencement of his
labors for two years, during which time he
carried out his long-designed plan of writing a
" Text-Book of Esthetics," which appeared in
1846-1857, in 4 vols. This work constitutes the
climax of Vischer's influence upon the German
science of fhe beautiful in nature and art. His
influence to-day is very extraordinary ; chiefly
through the many students and scholars who
make use of the work.
Vischer devotes a part
of his time to lectures in the University of
Tubingen, and a part in the Polytechnic Insti
"

tute at Stuttgart
" The head of Vischer denotes high intellect
ual qualities.
The organs of Causality and
Comparison, together with Ideality, are very
Also the whole of the
strongly developed.
perceptive faculties are pretty strongly devel
oped. In comparison with his high intellect,
Vischer's weakness lies in his defective devel
opment of the faculty of Language. If Vischer
is an orator, it is through the strength and full
ness of his thoughts, not through the grace of
words."
GARIBALDI.
Garibaldi, the last of our group of interest
ing public characters, commends himself, in
many ways, and more to the hearts of the
American people than any of the others. His
good, honest heart only beats for one object
united Italy.
The assertion that he is an
" enthusiast" is true in every sense of the
word; because he has pledged his heart, his
soul, his life all to one great, consuming '
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cause; and this is the best assurance of his
final success. The unity of the Italian people,
like the Germans through Bismarck, must be
accomplished ere they can become a mighty
nation. But this can not be while they are
still deprived of their legitimate capital, Rome.
This is the center around which the future
Italian prosperity will depend.
Guiseppe Garibaldi was born at Nice, on the
4th of July, 1807. His father was a mariner,
and intended his son to follow that calling.
At home, young Garibaldi was distinguished
for his remarkable affection for his parents,
A
and his sincerity toward his companions.
voyage led him to Rome, where the condition of
the city made a very deep impression upon his
mind, an impression which, in 1834, led him
to those revolutionary views which exiled him
from Italy and compelled him to seek refuge
For a time he taught mathematics
in France.
in Marseilles; but having a distaste for in
activity, he soon afterward entered into the
service of the Bey of Tunis, and was made an
officer in his fleet. In 1836 he offered his
services to the republic of Uruguay, received
the command of a squadron to operate against
Buenos Ayrcs, and afterward joined a land
expedition wherein he greatly distinguished
himself.
"While in South America he married
his wife, a woman of extraordinary energy and
of rare devotion, who was his constant com
panion in all his perils until her death by
his side. The reveille of Italian liberty, in
1848, called him again to his native land. He
sailed from Montevideo with one hundred
compatriots in the Speranza, under the Italian
and though his offer was coldly
tri-color;
received by Charles Albert, the king of Sar
dinia, he played a very important part against
In 1849, when the republic
the Austrians.
was established in Rome, Garibaldi was sent
with 1,200 men to take possession of the city,
after the flight of the Pope, which he did until
April 30, 1849, when the French army, nearly
10,000strong, appeared outside the gates. With
a reinforcement of 1,500 he made a desperate
sally, drove the French with the bayonet for
several miles, and returned with 300 prisoners.
Then he was threatened by the Neapolitans,
and the French being strongly reinforced, he
was compelled to evacuate Rome and sought
safety in the open country, when he issued his
proclamation to his volunteers. " In recom
pense for the love you may show your country,
offer you hunger, thirst, cold, war, and death ;
whoever accepts these terms let him follow
me." He had lea Rome with barely 4,000
men, 800 of whom were mounted, intending
to reach Venice.
But at every step he met
the immensely superior forces of the Austrians
The people remained passive,
and the French.
and when he reached San Marino his small
army was reduced to 1,800, when he found s
fresh Austrian army in front, and 13,000press
ing on his rear. Terms were offered ; half of
his small force surrendered ; but a stipulation to
deliver up some French soldiers to Rome led
to an immediate rejection by Garibaldi and
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the rest of his followers.
Garibaldi and about
200 men managed to gain the Adriatic, and
embarked for Genoa, but they were perceived
by the Austrian fleet; some were captured,
others run ashore, among the latter of which
were Garibaldi, his wife, and his chief officers.
Two days afterward, worn out by fatigue and
exposure, died Anna Garibaldi, who would
never consent to leave her husband. Then
the decree of death was issued to whoever
should give him bread, water, or shelter ; but
his indomitable courage, and his love for the
cause of Italian liberty sustained him. He made
From
his way along the west coast of Italy.
Tuscany he embarked for Spezzia; and at
Chiavari, in the States of Sardinia, he was
arrested and conducted to Genoa, and finally
banished from Sardinia.
Garibaldi then turned westward, landed at
New York, declined a public reception, and
was for a time engaged in the manufacture of
candles on Staten Island.
He made several
voyages to the Pacific, and returned to New
York in command of a Peruvian bark. Then
came the new war for Italian independence;
Garibaldi returned to Nice ; and in May, 1859,
was appointed major-general, and organized
a corps, since celebrated as the " Hunters of
the Alps."
This war served to bring out
Garibaldi's true character before the Italian
people, and the peace of Villafranca left him
the object of immense enthusiasm. Having
delivered over to Victor Immanuel, king of
Sardinia, the kingdom of the Two Sicilies,
Nov. 26, 1860, that monarch was declared king
of Italy in the following year a title not at
that time recognized by Austria.
Since that time Italy has seen an almost
constant succession of risings, but as yet
ineffectual. In August, 1862, Garibaldi, who
had become impatient of the delays of a
deceitful ministry, moved on to Rome once
"
more, the watchword being Rome or Death."
But at the battle of Aspromonte he was
wounded in the foot by a musket-ball, and
with his son Menotti was imprisoned for a
time by order of the Italian Government, and
afterward he retired to his island home at
Caprera. In 1864 Garibaldi visited England,
where he met with the most intense enthusi
asm. On his return home he took an active
part in the politics of the nation. In Septem
ber, 1864, a treaty for the preservation of the
temporal power of the Pope was made between
France and Italy, in which each was pledged
to prevent any invasion of his Holiness' terri
tory. In spite of the Italian troops, however,
the fall of last year found Garibaldi again
moving forward, with his two sons and his
half-armed followers, to Rome. Italy did not
support him, however ; the people lost the only
chance they had of asserting their independence,
and the entrance of the French troops into
Rome, and the murderous work of the French
chassepot rifle at Mentana and Monte Rotondo closed the short revolution.
Garibaldi
was once more made a prisoner, with his two
sons ; now, however, they are once more
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living at Caprcra, but closely watched at evenhand. When the dream of all Italian states
when Italy owns but the
men is fulfilled
sway of a single ruler, and is united under &
free and liberal government, with its capital
on the banks of the Tiber then, and not till
then, will the great mission of Garibaldi be
accomplished.

POETS AND POETRY,
WITH

I . \ \ M ; ).i>.

IN one respect it may be said that to write
In another
poetry is an easy undertaking.
sense it can be confidently asserted that the
production of true poetry is a difficult and
laborious undertaking.
Although the saying of the Roman author,
Poeta nascitur, non JU (" the poet is bora, not

made"), is substantially true, it must not be in
ferred that the person so nobly endowed has
but to open his mouth to give utterance to the
streams of melodious verse which without in
termission will be supplied by the exhaustless
No. There are
fountain of his imagination.
but two or three instances on record of poets,
who, at a very early age, like Pope,
" Lisped in numbers,for tbenumberscame;"
while there are many whose names are inscrib
ed in immortal characters upon the tablets ofliterature, who won their reputation by patient
The organ cadencesof
and laborious thought
Homer, Virgil, Dante, and Milton were not tbe
hasty coruscations thrown off in showers by a
fervid muse, but the products of earnest,pro
They wrote,
tracted, and mature deliberation.
" Not for a day,but for all time."

The most cultivated intellect of the nineteenth
century finds instruction in the flowing verse
of the majestic Greek and of the grand Roman.
The proverb, " no excellence without labor,"
applies as well to the productions of the scholar,
the author, the poet, as to those of the artisanor
the artist
one would put such words on
paper that they who read may be impressed
with noble thoughts, and inspired with higher
purposes, he will find his endeavor far from
easy. He who writes with a true intent to

If

benefit the world must, with a careful hand,
cull from the flowers of his imagination the
ripest, the sweetest, the loveliest
No gaudy blossoms of a prurient fancy must
be interwoven with the gems of taste and
beauty, else their noxious odors will neutral
ize and destroy the pleasant perfume of the
better blossoms and render vain the object of
the writer.
It is easy for one who possesses a fervid fancy
and a readiness in adapting words to thoughts to
produce a jingle of phrases. His lines may be
musical enough as they flow along, but when
analyzed for idea and sentiment, they are likely
to exhibit tbe lameness of weak imitation, or
the barrenness of abortive originality.
Most
modern poetry is written " off-hand," or under
the influence of a temporary excitement which
gives full play to the faculty of Ideality ; but
how very little of modern poetry is worth pres-
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crvation ! Even of those who are recognized
as leaders in the sphere of poesy, and whose
names lend luster to the nineteenth century,
but a score have really impressed their genius
upon the literature of the times. How few of
the pathetic compositions of Mrs. Hemans
have fastened themselves upon the minds and
" The Homes of England,"
hearts of men !
" Casablanca," and two or three others are all
that' are remembered with enthusiasm by the
" Old Arm - chair,"
masses. Eliza Cook's
" Bu
"
Southey's Battle of Blenheim," Wolfe's
" We
rial of Sir John Moore," Wordsworth's
"
"
are Seven," Ruth," and Lucy Gray," Moore's
"Last Rose of Summer," Scott's "Hail to the
" Song of the
"
Chief" and Lochinvar," Hood's
" Battle of Waterloo," Camp
Shirt," Byron's
" Exile of Erin," Drake's " American
bell's

Flag," Bryant's " Thanatopsis," Longfellow's
"Psalm of Life" and "Excelsior," Morris'

" Woodman, Spare that Tree," and Poe's
" Raven," are among the few effusions which
have awakened that deep and lasting interest
which cherishes the memory of a writer.
True poetry possesses the power of lifting
the earnest reader out of himself. He is borne
on the same breeze of inspiration which filled
"
burning
the soul of the writer when the
words" were penned ; and in accordance with
the excellence of the sentiment and the fervor
of the inspiration is the soul of the reader
exalted.
It is not, however, our intention at this time
to discuss the philosophy of poetry, but with
these few remarks introduce some selections
from a huge conglomerate of contributed
verses, on almost every conceivable topic,
which have accumulated on our hands. All
the sentiments, emotions, passions, propensi
ties and faculties, phrenological and non-phre
nological, are abundantly celebrated in gush
ing strains. Themes mournful and gloomy,
tainted with odors fresh from the charnel
house; themes buoyant and cheerful, as if
watered by the frequent showers of springtime ;
themes heavy and dull, as if ground out under
a pressure of difficulties too great for computa
tion ; and themes remarkable for their concen
trated stupidity, compose in great part this

We purpose, how
promiscuous collection.
ever, presenting the choicer gleanings from the
moss. Here is a passable little thing entitled
" The Water Side," and subscribed M. S. L.
The windingbenchthatbindsthebight.
The willow droopingo'er the way,
The waterlilies gleamingwhite.
That softlyfloatingsway.
Bright star-flowersarc peepingthere.
And paleroneslift up their eyes
tJpon thelight theclearwaveswear,
And on thecloudlessskies.
The pearlyshellfills at thebrink
From limpid waterswavingnigh,
And shiningflshariseandsink.
As soundsthelake-bird'scry.
Near wheretherockslike bulwarksstand,
A-ling'ring \vUliu sweetdelay,
Upon thesmoothandshiningstrand
T\vo loversidly stray.
At mornor eve.n charmis here.
When watersfoamor lie at rest.
When cloudsin gleaminggoldappear,
Or in moresouibergarbaredrest.
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Somewhat in keeping with the above are
stanzas from an ode entitled " A Spring Song."
Criticism is not solicited on the " quantity" of
the verse.
There'sa langhon thehilltops.
There'sa songin the vale.
While up amongthedeadleaves
SpringtheMay-flowerspale
Flush of theold earth'smorning,
Soft pink-tintof herskies
Winter's nighton snow-crownedhills
Now quickly fadesanddies.
And Spring'swhite feetcomedancing
Amongthereedsand rushes;
The sod oreaksinto flowers,
Whereherfootsoftlycrushes.

'

Next we find a doleful strain, from which
one might infer that the author sorrowed o'er
some " blighted hope," some treasure " lost for
aye."
Alns 1alas! how sadthis world 1
How bitter andhow cold1
E'en Love thatglowing,brilliant dreamIs soona talethat'stold;
And afterthatbrief glimpseof heaven,
The restseemsfaded,bare.
And deathin Iffe we wanderhere,
Till we arecalledup there.

,

No species of original composition so well
exhibits the disposition of the writer as verse.
"Through the Storm" indicates tendencies of
mental exaltation on the part of its author.
Behold how he leaps and soars in fancy's
frenzy !
Adrift! adrift
Onthewatersstrangeandwide,
On thewatersmadlywhite,
And nevera rift
In thedarkandsolemnnight,
And nevera starto guideI
Oh! to ride
High o'er themountainwaves.
To leap,to plunge,to whirl, to hide
In their soundingcavct1
Ah I to be
Shatteredandtempest-torn,
Wretched,forlorn.
Adrift on the angryseaI
Grandiloquence also hath its prominence in
our poetic aggregation. Consider how compre
hensively the naming orb of day is addressed :
Centralsourceof fire ever-shiningmark.
By thy glowingire kindling chaosdark
Undimluishedorb scintillating sunIn thy tracksereneabovethecloudydun,
Who shallsinga regalsongfor theroyalsunT
Dynastiesdecay kingdomsrise andset;
Undisputedwearthy crown-burningcoronet.
Powerscometo naught; empirespassaway:
Wear thydiademunsought monarchof theday.

For the crestfallen and despondent, now and
then there comes a word of encouragement.
One whose Christian appellative is Byron has
indited these :
Awake! ye who sorrow
In midnightof sadness.
Thereyetcomesa morrow
With sunshineof gladness.
Ye worn onesandweary,
Arise toyour duty,
Life Is not all dreary,
It still hassomebeauty.
Hope on, andhopeever;
Spreadbrightnessaroundyou;
And thusshaUyesever
The ills thathaveboundyon.
May they be effectual in dispelling the gloom
that shrouds the heart of the lugubrious reader !
"
D. F. P. is evidently a peace man." Thus
he vents his joyful emotion on the return of
quiet and peace to the land not long since rent
by the throes of sectional strife:
TKe stormof war is past; gonethedark cloudof night :
Again bright dawns the morningwith silver rays of
light.
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Gone is the cannon'ssullen roar from valley,hill, and
glen;
No more the strong earth quivers 'neaththe treadof
armedmen
Contendinghostsno moreshallshedthepurpleflood,
The winter's snow, the summer'sbloom, no more be
stainedwith blood;
No morethenewsof bnttlcshalltenderbosomsthrill
With fear,lestits dreadcarnagehaswroughttheir loved
onesill.
Drawn by thesoul'sdeepterror,pale feara spectersees,
A soldierbleeding,dying,beneaththeforesttrees;
A facetoo well remembered
in thatdark hourof gloom.
Shall they nevermore beholdit on earththis side the
tombf
And oft thatvision provedbut true; but timehasyeta
balm
That yet thewoundedspirit shallgentlysoothand calm.
When they with pride rememberthe brave ones who
havedied
In thecauseof truth and freedombornedownby war's
fiercetide.

Of course we all echo his hopes, and take
comfort from his very tanguine assurances.
Some men there are who can not stomach the
advance of public opinion with reference to
the rights of that sweet morsel of humanity
woman. The writer of our next selection ap
parently is "on the fence" on this subject; yet
take his dicta, one way, t. «.,by reading the first
and third lines of each verse together, he
seems an earnest champion of the " softer"
sex; while by reading him direct, he would
appear the " perversest" of celibates.
That manmust leada happylife
Who's freefrommatrimonialcharms;
Who is directedby a wife,
Is sureto sufferfor his pains.
Adnmconldfindno solid peace
WhenEve wasgivenfor a mate;
Until he sawa woman'sface,
Adamenjoyeda happystate.
neesincere
.
.
Aren't known in womanto reside.
What tongueis ableto unfold
The falsehoodsthatin womandwell;
The worthin womanwe behold
Is itlmostimperceptible.

A scrap headed " Mutabile Semper," which,
literally rendered into scientific parlance, would
mean Continuity very small, evinces the reign
of frenzy ecstatic in the author's soul.
Ruled by passion,not by reason,
Is this fev'rishhearto'fmine;
All shewrapsIn flrc consuming,
I within myheartenshrine.
Changing,changing,everchanging;
I amlike therestlesssea.
Tossing,tossing,neverceasing.
In mystruggleto be free.
HonesI cherishnow so fondly,
Friends thedearestof thedear.
Soonare lost,yes,lost, forgotten,
In my wild andmadcareer.
Certainly from this confession there is not
much "method in his madness." We would
recommend a strait-jacket and a little sorrel
grass.
Thought1oh, thonmysteriousessence,if suchthonbe,
thy minef or examinedtheo
Who nath comprehended
literallyT
Surelynoneof thesageswho havegonebefore,
Or we wouldhaveseentheir record!
If I put forth myhandto take thcc,thonwilt eludethe
grasp.
Prehensionis not adaptedto thy nature.
The hand,howeverwell educated,can not take bold of
thce;
Or If I attemptby gentlermeansthe senseof touch to
try, I feelin vain.
Surelyby this no knowledgeof theecanwe evergain;
Mine eyehathneverseenthee.
Thou hast never come within the rangeof my vision
(onlv thy effects);
Thou canstnot hemagnified,thoughthe most powerful
opticalinstrumentsbe uted.
The telescopefor theemightas well not be;
With all theacntenessof mynasnlorgans,no knowledge
of thy odorluithbeenrevealed.
f
To tastetheemy palutehatbnevertried,
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For this would fall, »f others
have done, to test thy
qualities.
Tho ear is quick and powerful
to receive impressions
from without,
But upon my auditory thou
hastneverplayed.
Then if throughthefivesenses
I gain no knowledge of
thee,
How do I know thou hast a
beingf
Thus soars M. M. amid
the misty heights of meta
physical inspiration. How
sublime his figure! how
profound his logic ! espe
cially the nos(e)ological
part ! Strange he did not
" smell a mice !"
E. J. waxes eloquent on
" Home," and doubtless
enjoys a good share of
Inhabitiveness and of the
social organs generally :
Our "HoME" is all the world
to us,
No matterwhereit lies
sun,
If underAfric's burning^
OrGreenland'scloudedflkies.
We loveour UOIIE, our native
land;
Where'erwechanceto roam.
We think upon our youthful
hopes.
Welook towardour Ilorae.
fain give
We would
~~
more selections from the
"
still replete
treasury," but the JOURNAL'S
However, be
columns are already crowded.
fore we consign the unnoticed to the oblivion
of our waste basket, we would ask their au
thors' pardon, and would also humbly express
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BEAVER.

rise out of the water, and have theirentrancesat the
bottom. They aremadeto hold ten or twelveanimals
each. SomeHeaverslive on the banks of largerivers
andlakes,and,havingof courseplentyof water,do not
build dams,but have their holes In the banks, with
their entrancesunderwater,and their huts in front of
them. These are called Bank Beavers,though they
the hope that by this overt act of destruction
difl'cr in nothing from their dam-building brethren.
Those that live on smnll stream?,wherethere it* not
we do not withhold from the world of thought
waterenoughto surroundtheir huts find protecttheir
and action any element or influence which
storesfrom freezingin winter, build dams to raisethe
might conduce to its intellectual illumination.
waterandcreatepondssuitablefor theirpurpose. They
by cuttingdownwith their teethtreesof all
commence
sizes,fromthoseof ten inchesin diameterto thesmall
est brushwood. These are cut into piecessuitablefor
transportationhya singleanimal,andthenareconveyed
THE Beaver belongs to the same family with the
to theplacechosenfor a dam,theBeaverlayingonepaw
muskrat,and, like the latter, is amphibious. Indeed, over the timber, as lie drags it along with his teeth.
thesetwospeciesnreBOnearlyalike,thata beaverseems The smallermaterials,such as mud,sticks,andstones,
to be only a mnskrat enormouslyenlarged. The body
arecarried betweenoneof the fore-pawsand thechin.
of theBeaveris thick, heavy,andsquat; abouttwo feet
The damsdiffer in shapeaccordingto thenatureof the
anda half long; weighing,when full grown,from sixty
streamwheretheyarebuilt. In streamswherethecur
to eightypounds. The tail is the most notablepartof
rent is rapidor powerful,the damsarebuilt with a con
theanimal. It measuresfrom ten to twelveInches in
vex curve up-stream,which strengthensthem against
length,and from three to four and a half Inches in
the floods and the ordinary constant pressureof the
breadth. It Is oval in shtipe,but flattenedon theupper stream. In streamswhere the water hasbut little mo
tion, thedamsarebuilt straightacross; andsometimes
andunder sides,and is coveredwith a speciesof hairy
they have been observedwith a curve down-stream.
scales,whicharesetupona thick, duskyskin. It is be
lievedby trapperswho havediligentlywatchedthe ways No specialorder or methodis observedIn buildingthe
dams,exceptthat the work is carriedon with a regular
trowel
spadeor
of this animalthat it uses its tail as a
in working mud and sand. This memberalsoanswers sweep,and all the parts are madeof equal strength.
the purposeof a prop, to help the animal standerect They arefrequentlysix or eightfeethigh,andfromten
to thirty rods in length. The trees,restingon thebot
while at work. It serves aa both rudder and oar iu
swimming,beingturnedunderthebodyat a right angle, tom,aresomixedandtilledin with mud,sticks,stones,
leaves,
and grass,that very little water escapes,except
great
rapidity
and
and swung from Bide to side with
by running over the top; and the heightis so uniform
power,theoperationbeinglike thescullingof a boat.
that the waterdrips evenlyfrom one end to the other.
Beaversareriotgregariousin summer,but becomeso
After thedamsare built, butbeforetheyarefrozenover,
at the approachof winter,when theybuild their huts
theBeaverslay in their winter stores,whichconsistof
and damsand gathertheit storesof food. Their huts
are built first, generallyin September,and are much the bark of the willow, aspen,poplar,birch, and alder.
They fell thesetreeswith their teeth,cut themup into
like thoseof the muskrat,butlargerandstronger. They
short sections,and sink them in the water near their
huts. In the winter, whentheir pondsare frozenover,
* From "The Trapper'sGuide;" a Manualof Instruc
theyenterthewaterby theholesat thebottomof their
tions for Capturingall kinds of Fur-BearingAniimils,
and Curing their Skins. By 8. NEWHOCSH.A new
huts, collect thesesunkentreesandtake themto their
edition, published by the Oneida Communityand by
Onkloy* Mason. Octavo,pp.215.with manycngvavi'S dwellings,as theyrequirethemfor food. The breeding
seasonof the Beavercommencesin April or May,and
illustrations. Price, $1 50. May behadat this office.

THE BEAVER ILLUSTRATED.*

theyhavefromtwo to four youngonesat a birth. Tho
young remain with their parentsfor three years. In
the fourth year theystarta newcolony,and commence
breeding,theparentsassistingIn buildingthenewdam.
This is probablythereasonwhy so manydamnarebuilt
oneaboveanotheron thesamestream. Severalam fre
quentlybe seenfrom a single point,and theyaregene
rally so arrangedthatthewaterfromonedamsetsh-irk
to thenest above.
The housesof the Beaverarebuilt of the samemate
rials as their dams. They areproportionedin size to
the numberof their Inhabitants,which seldomexceed
fourold and six or eight young ones,thoughmorethan
double that number have sometimesbeen found.
Ilearne,in his narrativeof explorationsin theHudson's
Baycountrynearlya hundredyears ago, relates«n In
stancewheretheIndians of his partykilled twelveold
Beaverand twenty-fiveyoungand half-grownonesout
of one house; and it was found, on examination,that
severalothershad escaped. This house,however,WAS
a verylargeone,andhadneara dozenapartmentsunder
one roof,which,with two or three exceptions,had no
communicationwith eachother, exceptby water,and
were probablyoccupiedby separatefamilies. In tho
spring,Beaversleavetheir housesand roamaboutdur
ing thesummer. On their return In the nutumn,they
repairtheirhabitationsfor winter use. This Is doneby
coveringtheoutsidewith freshmud. Thi* operationis
not finisheduntil the frost hasbecomeprettysevere,as
by this meansthesurfacesoon freezesas hardas stone,
andpreventstheirgreatenemy,thewolverine,fromdis
turbingthemduring thewinter.
The foodof the Benver,besidesthebarkof theECferal
kinds of trees I have mentioned,consists chiefly, in
winter, of a largekind of root, somewhatresemblinga
that grows at the bottom of lakes and
cabbaga-etalk,
rivers. In summer,they vary their diet by eatingva
rious kinds of herbage,and such berries as grow near
their haunts.
Beaversare found in the northernpartsof America,
Europe,and Asia. They are generallysupposedto be
long to one species. They are most abundanton this
continent. Within a recentperiod,Beaverswereabun
dantin all theNorthern,Middle, and Western Statesof
theUnion, as the large numberof their dams,and the
beautiful"beavermeadows"causedby the filling np of
their ponds with alluvial matter,sufficientlyindicate.
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Bnttheyretireat tbeapproachof man; andthegradual
clearingnp andcultivationof the soil has driventhem
nearlyall from the country. In the upper nnd lower
provincesof Canada,however,they are still found In
abundance.
There are severalmethodsof takingBeaverIn steeltraps. A fewof the most successfulI will endeavorto
describe.
A full-grownfamilyof Beavers,as I havesaid before,
consistsof the parents(male and female),their threeand theyearlings,
year-oldoffspring,the two-year-olds,
fourgenerationsof four differentsizes,occupyingone
hut,and doing businessIn one pond. Whena trapper
comesupon sucha pond,or one that he has reasonto
believeis Inhabitedby a large numberof Beavers,his
objectshould be to takethemall; and,in order to do
this,he must conducthis operationsso thatwhenone
Beaveris caught,It will not have opportunityto alarm
therest; for otherwisethe whole fnmilymayleavefor
partsunfenown. His care shouldbe directedtherefore
to twopoints, namely,tint, to the setting of his traps
In sucha wayas to take eachBeaverwhile alone; and,
secondly,to arrangementsfor drowningthemasspeed
ily aspossible after theyare tnken. To securethefirst
point,he shouldnot sethis trapsverynearthedwelling
of theBeavers,but shouldselectplacesat somedistance
up thepond on somepoint or neck of hind projecting
Intothe stream,wheretheanimalswill passandrepass,
butwhere eachwill be most likely to be alone. The
trapshouldbesetcloseto theshore,about threeinches
underwater,andshouldhecarefullysecretedby a cover
ing of some soft substancethai will not interferewith
Its springing. For bait,a emailpoitlon of beaver-castor
(a milky secretion foundIn glandsnear the testiclesof
the male Beaver) may be left on the bank, near the
trap.
If the trnppcr'sapproachwas madeby land,all foot
print* should be erasedby drenchingwith water. To
securethe secondpoint, thechainof the trap shonldbe
attachedto a sliding-polc,whichwill lead the captured
BeaverInto deepwateranddrownhim.
Beaversare sometimestakenby breakingawaytheir
dam,two inchesbelowtbe surface,in oneor two places,
andpettingImps in thebreaches. They keepsentinels
whoexaminetheirdamseverynight,andtheleastbreak
Is soon detectedand put under repair; so that, with
trapsproperly set,someof the Beaverswill belikely to
be taken while at work at this business. But, as the
whole family is summonedout when a breachis con
sidereddangerous,and as in any caccseveralBeavers
arelikely to be engagedin a work of repair,thecapture
of one is almost pure to frighten away the rest, for
which reason this methodof captureshouldbegenerally
discardedaa Impolitic.
The surest way of taking Beaver Is by trapping in
winter In the followingmanner: When their pondsare
frozen over, make n hole In the Ice about three feet
across,near the shoreand near a hut. Cut a tree of
birch, poplar, or alder,al>outtwo inches In diameter;
pressthe top togetherandshovethewholeundertheIce
in sucha di reelion that theBeaverswill belikelyto pass
and repa&ait In going to and from their house. The
butt of the tree shonldbe fastenedat the shore under
theice. Directly under the bult, about ten or twelve
Inchesbelow, a platformshonldbe preparedby driving
stakes, or by any other meansthat is convenient,on
which the trap shouldbeset. The chainring shonldbe
attachedas beforeto a dry sllding-pole. After thetrap
is set and secured,theholein theIceshouldbe filled np
with enow and allowedto freeze. The Beaver,passing
the newly-cut tree and discoveringIts freshness,will
proceedtoward thebutt for thepurposeof securingthe
whole for food,and, in gnawing it off near the shore
over the trap, will he likely to be taken. The reason
why the sliding-poleshouldbedry is, that if it is green,
the remaining Beaverswill be likely to gnawit off and
take It home with them,trap,Beaver,and all, for the
sake of the hark.

"
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A LKSSON FOR GRUMBLERS.
never
complained of mycondition," said Sadl,a Persianpoet,
but once, whenmyfeetwerebareand I hadnot money
to buy shoos; butshortlyafterI meta manwithoutfeet,
and I becamecontentedwith my lot"
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FROM THE WEST.
OUR ST. LOUIS CORRESPONDENCE.

I HAVBbeenreadinga capitalnumberof theAMERICAN
PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL.
I wish yourJOURNALwasread in everyfamily In the
United States. It is the scienceof commonsenseap
plied to the conduct of humanlife. Without being
technicallya phrenologist,I haveoftenwishedthntthe
broad principles, the practical deductions,and plain
teachingsof phrenologicalpublicationsmightbo taught
more frequentlyin our educationalestablishment*and
in our pulpits.
If thesermonsthatwe hearhadlessIntangibletalk in
themand more substantialand practicalInstruction,I
think men'ssoulsandbodieswouldbebetteroff. If one
sermona Sabbath,where two arc preached,could be
givento plain, common-sense
teaching,ontheprinciples
which your'JOURNALand bookshavemadepopularfor
thelast quarterof a century,therewouldbe moremoral
ity andobedienceto moralnndphysicallaws in the na
tion, andmore happinessin our homes. Without pro
fessingto bea religionspublication,I havethoughtthnt
the JOURNAL has contributednot a little to teaching
obedienceto tbe physical nnd spiritual laws of our
nature. I most heartily wish you successin thegreat
work whichall academicandcollegiatestudiespropose,
but do not always accomplish,of teachingman pomething of himself.
Ever sinceI was a studentat Cambridge,nnd strolled
into your rooms In New York manyyearsago,I have
kept an interest in, and a sort of acquaintancewith,
your movements
; andhere,in theFar West,beyondthe
Mississippi, I sendyon a word of greetingnnd fellow
ship,nnd hope thatyon will show"Life Illustrated"in
manyof our homeson theprairies. Bnt I must tell you
somethingaboutSt. Louis andMissouri. It will interest
a vast numberof your readerswho live on theAtlantic
slopes,and who may think of following the courseof
empirethatwestwardtakesits way. A native of New
England,I long to haveNew Englandmen cometo the
fair and fertilefieldsof Missouri and helpn>to develop
the unequaledwealthand resourcesof this most mag
nificentcountry. Let Easternpeople recall the fertile
valleysof theirown States,theConnecticut,Hudson,Mo
hawk,Snsquehanna,
andOhio, andthink how rich they
are,andteemingwith wealthandpopulation1 Let them
rememberthatmuchof thatwealth,thosefinecities,aud
all thearts of civilization and scienceare the fruits of
effortsmadechieflyin the last half century. Then let
themconsiderthevastvalleyof theMissouri,which lies
betweentheMississippi and the Mlssenrl.andcontem
platethatmagnificentregionthroughwhich the II. and
St. Jo. IMS. runs, and think what it will be In a few
years,whenthelandhasthecultureof freemen how it
will grow In value,nndmakefortunes,as well ashomes,
towns,andcitie«I
Let Easteni populationsthink of these things, and
now enterat the right time Into this splendiddomain.
Land Is cheaphere now, nnd Is offeredon mostadvan
tageousterms. Now Is the time to get cheaphomes
nnd secure a fortune for yourselves and children.
Nothing in the historical progressof other nationsin
populationandwealthcancomparewith thejust antici
pations which arc certain to be realizedIn respectto
this magnificentregion. It will benettedall overwith
a vastsystemof railways. It has thousandsof milesof
river navigation. Its capacityof sustaining a great
populationcheaplymustattractto it not onlythosefrom
Europebut alsofromEasternState*.
The political power of the Union will centerin this
greatvalley. The verymagnitudeof thefeaturesof the
country. Its magnificentlakes, and rivers, and broad
prairies,givea noble tone and characterto the people,
which,with thedashandenergyof Westernlife,will re
sult in the productionof n splendidfuture, Euchas no
otherportionof our countrycan hopeto have. Where,
now, land is cheap,thrivingcities and largetownsIn a
fewyearswill stand.

inhabitants; bnt now it hasa populationof 235,000.It
is a solid city, built of brick andstone. My businessre
cently led me to investigatethe statistics of the city,
andasa matterof interestI will giveyon someof the
Items. There are over 100churchesin the city, 82 of
which are Catholic. There are about 100educational
establishments,from the primaryschoolto the higher
departmentsof the university, including collegiate,
medical,andlawschools. At theWashingtonUniversity
of St. Louis Of thorougha classicaleducationmay be
obtained by the studentas at Harvard College. This
institution has copt, with its polytechnicdepartment
nnd buildings,nearlya million of dollars. It Is liberal,
nnd free from sectarianprejudice; and when it Is two
centuriesold, ft will beoneof thegrandestinstitutions
of thenation. There nre 1S.242
structures,with an as
sessedvaluationof some}28,000.000
dollars,but whopc
real valuation Is probablynearer $75,000,000.
There
1,200
were over
new buildings erectedin St. Louis In
1S67. Thereare311mlllp andinannractoriev
hrrc, to say
nothingof the 40breweries,whichloutyearmadea bar
rel of beerfor everyman,woman,andchild in St. Louis.
Amongthemnnufactured"products
we notice thoseof
sixteen million poundsof soup,four million poundsof
candy,nnd eighteenmillion poundsof sugar,besides
581,180
gallonsof syrup treacle and160,400
gallonsof
castoroil. We manufactured
aboutfiftymJlllon dollars'
worth of goodslast year,all told,and boughtandsold
betweentwo andthree hundredmillion dollars'worth.
St. Louis coversan areaof sixteensquaremiles.
Like themanwho thankedtheLord that religionwas
chenp.wo offer the samethanks for horse-carconveni
ences,forwecantravelsevenmilesfor 5 cents. Indeed,
we hareoneline thatextendstwelve or thirteenmiles
north and south, running a long way throughstreets
filledwith blocksof buildings.
UntravcledEasternpeoplehaveno Ideaof thegrowth
of this region west of the Mississippi. Towns nnd
citiesrlxealmostasIf by magic. An emigrationof the
enterprising,self-reliant,and strong everyyearis passIng theMississippi,nndspreadingoverthisfertileregion.
" Westwardthecourseof empiretakesits way."
LKT THEMCOMB.
Therearc thousandsof peoplefighting the battle of
life In your Easterncities nndin Europe who ought to
comeWest. If all things favor,theymanageto worry
throughthewinter withoutactualpauperismandsuffer
ing. There area hundredthousandin the city of New
York who have no businessto be thereat all, because
theycoulddo so much betterfor themselves
out heroIn
this new country. I do not owu an acreof land, and
have nothingto sell, but I would like to tell the thou
sandsthat read your JOURNALof the severalhundred
thousandacresof choiceand fertile landsopenfor set
tlementIn this State of Missouri. The Hannibal and
St. Jo. Kit. Co. has,for example,on eachside of their
road, all the way from Q.ulncyand Hannibal to St.
Joseph, crossingthe entire State for 200miles, about
half a million acresof excellentlands in a charming
climate,on thepurchaseof whichtheywillinglygrantto
the settlera creditof two or tenyears. Those desiring
to know more about them might write to the Land
Commissioner,Geo, S. Harris. Hannibal.Mo.
Slaver}-,
thatcursedthe State,is removed. Freedom
singsher songsnponour prairies. Missourinow ranks,
with ail her mineral wealthaud possibilities,as one of
theleadingStatesof thegreatvalleyof theMississippi.
MARTINW. WILLIS.

RENTS in New York have reached a
height which Is little else than "excruciating." The
Bostonlanscomplaingrievouslyof the exorbitantde
mandsof landlordsIn their city. If tbe followingan
nouncements,
clipped from a Boston paper,are to bo
credited,thingstherehavereadied"a prettypass."
" TO LET One roost on the rail recentlyput up at
Bantamvillc. In thebuildingformerlyoccupiedby Henry
rowle. Price $350per annum,and taxes. Apply to A.
liuhstcr, on thepremises.
"RARE CHANCE. The subscriber,having recently
Introducedsteam-heating
apparatusinto his house,lias
no furtherneed for his splendidaud commodionsashSAINTLOVISHATTERS.
hole,which has beenclearedout utterlyregardlessof
The growthof St. Louis Is reallywonderful. It seems dirt andexpense,andwill now beleasedto a fewsingle
gentlemen,who desirelodgings In a quiet and retired
but a fewyearsago sinceIt had only the populationof
situation. Terms made known on application. Ueo.
someof your largertownsIn New York, or some15,000 Gripe.34Bullion Avenue."
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The principlesof Christianityareasbroad the author the cool considerationof an Things," thosefanjiliar enoughIncidents,
of Travel in Spiiin and the East. By
and as comprehensiveae the globe. In earnestlaborerin pnrelyscientificrealms. Rain, Snow,and Hall, receivesuch Inter
John Franklin Swift. New York and
SanFrancisco: A. Roman& Co. Price,
deed,theymaybe likened to an orangeIn What natural history has to offerin the esting considerationasleadsns to respect
$1 76.
their wholenessand oneness. But we wayof presumptivetestimonyto theorigin and admirethemmorethanwe havebeen
An
exceedinglypleasantbookthisfor one
finite beingsdivide the orangeInto little of man,he briefly sets beforethe reader. accustomed
to admirethemhitherto.
toread; havingenoughof detailto stamp it
sections,andclaim perfectionfor onr par Ho would stimulatethe movementof in
The DressIs thesubjectof anothermost
ticular piece; we know it is good wo quirywhichnow hasassumeda somewhat impressivediscourse; andin thosewhich with the characterof a volumeof travels,
know it is orange; but we arc not willing definite characterin the minds of the close the volume, " Every-Day Glory," andenoughof sprightlyincidentto render
to concede that our neighbor's piece, thoughtful. " Man's'Where,Whence,and " OneandForever," " Two Worlds Made it agreeable.
The portraituresof SpanishandEgyptian
section,or creedis as good as our own. Whither," he Baysin the Preface, " are One," thereis foodfortheearnestreligions
Our particularmodeof worshipis simply inseparablylinked together,andtherecan heartwhich will cheerand Invigorateit. life are frank aud natural; there is evi
dentlyno
attempton thepartof the writer
a matter of education. And if onemode bo no intelligent appreciationof the one Mr. Clark has seized a most felicitous
tickle the credulityof his readers with
is betterthan another havingmorevital without a competentknowledge of the scries of subjectsfor religious analysis, to
the creations of his imagination. The
truth in it that Is the sort which will in others; no successfuldealing with one andhis book deservesa liberal sale. It is wondersof thegrandold lands in the East
time absorb others. If Christianity is problemunlessstudiedin connectionwith spiritedandvivacious,yet candid,earnest, arerecitediu auappreciativeandimpress
an improvementon Judaism, it will pre theotherproblemsthatarise from a phil and admonitory; instructive and even ive style,yet withoutany attemptat gran
diloquence. Mr. Swift's book w adapted
vail. If Protestantism is better than osophicalconsiderationof thewholeques entertaining, yet fervent with spiritual to instructas well as entertainthegeneral
Roman Catholicism,it will prevail. If tion of nian's place in nature." A sum truth.
reader.
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THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

OF
FOREIONLITERATURE. Monthly, $5 a
year. W. H. Bidwcll & Co., Publishers,
106Fnltbn Street,New York.
The valueof this standardmonthlymay
be inferred when we state that it has
reachedits sixty-third volumewithout a
break1 Besides)the best currentEnglish
serial literature,theEclecticgivesfrequent
fine steel-plateengravings,of a highorder
of merit.
THE FARM AND GARDEN is
an unpretendingmonthly of 32 octavo
pages,at $1 a year, publishedby James
R. Jacobs A Co., in Clinton, S7C.
We are glad to noticeeveryattemptto
Improve the agricultureof the South.
Hitherto, journals of this class have not
been largely patronized,but now, more
than formerly,theywill be needed. The
agricultural resourcesof the South have
scarcelybeentouched. Lot knowledgego
forth ; then let the plow and the hoe do
their work.

apostasyby a pilgrimageto Rome. On his
way thither he visits the African coast,
whereFedalma,as successorof her lather,
hasretiredwith herband. Their meeting
and farewellis depictedin affectingterms,
and closesthe poem. This work merits
the approvalof the most critical for its
true poetic sentimentand excellenceof
metricalconstruction.

THE

THE

ELEMENTS OP AGRICULTURI : A Book for Yonng Fanners. By
GeorgeE. Waring, Jr. Secondand re
vised edition. IZmo, pp. 254. Price,
post-paid,by return mail, $1 25. May
behadat this office.
We havehereone of thebestworks yet
publishedon agriculturein America. It
is simple, yet scientific; it is practical,
thoughprofound. All the differentsoils
and fertilizers are described,and their
constituentsplainlystated. The varieties
of farm crops,toeetherwith theircultiva
tion, arcdescribedat somelength. All the
processesand advantagesof thorough
under-drainingare given. Various agri
cultural implementsare also described,
and almosteverythingthe young farmer
needsto know in regardto the treatment
of soils,the usesof fertilizers,thenature
of seedsaudplants,aregivenin theplain
est language. We think a universaldis
tribution of this work throughout our
countrywould be a great public benefit.
Our only object in recommendingit so
highly and urging it upon our people,la
for thegood it is well calculatedto do in
theline of agriculture.

FIVE HUNDRED

AND SEVEN
MOVEMENTS,
embracingall
MECHANICAL
thosewhicharemostimportant * * »
and including many Movementsnever
beforepublished,andseveralwhichhave
only recentlycomeinto use. By Henry
T. Brown, Editor of the " American
Artisan." New York: Published by
Brown, Coombs & Co. Cloth. Price,
$1 15.
A mostsuggestiveandusefullittle book.
The desire its perusalbegetsin us is to
try onr hand mind at invention; and
we verily believe this interesting work
will stimulate many readers,young and
old, to thestudy of mechanicalprinciples,
and serveto set the world aheadin this
direction. Givea copy to your boys; set
them to whittling, boring, drilling, ham
mering, and inventing. It will prove
mostinterestinganduseful. We commend
the enterprisingpublishersfor the very
handsomemanner in which they have
broughtout thebook.

BOOK OF EVERGREENS.
A PracticalTreatise on theConifene,or
Cone-bearing
Plants. By Josiah Hoopes,
Member of the Academy of Natural
Sciencesof Philadelphia. New York:
OrangeJudd & Co. Cloth. Price, $3.
So importanta plan has the evergreen
familyheld in the estimationof horticul
turists for its ornamentaluses, that we
wonder that no specialtreatise had not
long ago beenwritten on it. However,
the niche is filled at last by Mr. Hoopes'
work. Though more particularlyadapted
to theinstructionof Americangardeners,
ILLUMINATED TEMPERANCE
it is fruitful in suggestionto thoseof other
CARDS. A newseriesof Ten Lithograph
THE LADIES' REPOSITORY : a nations whereornamentalhorticultureis
TemperanceCards, with Short Verses,
practiced.
beautifullyillustrated, and printed in
UniversalistMonthly Magazine for the
The volumeis equallyadaptedto theex
Home Circle. Large octavo. Terms,
gold, admirably adaptedto Children,
*2 60 a year. Universalist Publishing periencedmanandthe novice,suchterms
Sunday Schools, Bands of Hope, and
House,37Coruhill,Boston.
other Juvenile TemperanceOrganiza
A
beingusedas renderthe differentspecies WHAT SHALL WE EAT?
Theyarethemostattractivelittle
tions.
This magazine now enters upon Its of Conifers easily understoodby
comprisinga
Mnnunlfor Housekeepers,
all. A
Cards of the kind everpublished,and
fortieth volume. It occupies the same work of 435pages,it coversabout all the
"Bill of Fare for Breakfast,Dinner, and
shouldbe placedin the handsof every
Tea" for everyday in the year,with an
relation to the religious societyit repre known speciesof evergreens,
child in the land. Price, 40 cents per
giving prac
AppendixcontainingRecipesfor Pickles
pack of ten cards,in neatenvelope; $4
sents that the Ladies' Befositdryof Cin tical directions on the propagationand
findSauces. 12mo,pp. 134,fancymus
dozenpacks.Address.J. N. Stearns,
cinnati occupiesin relationto theMethod growthof each. To the botanistit offers
lin. Price, $1. New York : G. P. Put
?er
72William St., New York, orthis office.
nam& Son.
ist Churchin America. It has beenedit an extensivefieldfor investigationin one
These beautifullittle "tokens" will en
ed wethink is still edited by Mrs. Han- of the most interestingof the vegetable We arenot favoredwith thenameof the courage the recipients to keep their
aford, a lady of high naturalability and families. The illustrationsare numerous author, but the namesof the publishers
lives. Circulate
pledgesaudlivetemperate
areaguaranteethatthis newcookerybook
liberal education. Amongits contributors andbeautiful.
them.
is not all trash. Not being experimental
are someof the best writers of the UniTOBACCO,
and
cooks, and wife not having tested the THE USE or
BOOK
OF SUMMER
RESORTS,
vi-r-ali-t denomination.
the Evils, Physical, Mental,Moral, and
explainingWhere to Find Them, How meritsof the work, wecansaylittle more
Social, resulting therefrom. By John
to Find Them,and their especialadvan than to- express onr belief that young
ALDEANE. A Novel. By Lau
H. Griscom,M.D. 18mo,pp. 37. Mou
tages,with details of Time-Tablesand housekeepersall, and someelderlyones,
ra Preston,author of " In Bonds," etc.
lin, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. New
Prices. A completeGuide for the Sum
New York and San Francisco: A. RcYerk : G. P. Putnam& Son.
may find it to their Interestto read this
mapsand
merTourist,with
Illustrations.
man& Co. Price, (1 78.
CompiledbyCharlesH. Sweetser,Author book. It Is notlike the onewe ourselves Another blast azainst the weed. Dr.
This is a strongstoryof Southernlife as
of the " Guide to the Northwest,"and publish,devoted
to theherbivorous,gram Griscom is an old practitionerof many
it was before the extinction of slavery. Editor of the New York Evening Mail.
inivorous, :<»!vegetarianinterests; but years' standing in New York twenty
New York : EveningMali ofllce.
What a fruitful topic for thenovelistis of
a mixeddietof fish,flesh, years in the New York Hospital andhis
this recommends
feredin thelatedispensationof American Now thatwe arein thehightide of sum
andfowl; or we shouldsay,givesexplicit largepractice among the victims of the
slavery! The acme of sensationalismin mer, when our cities smoke,fume, and
directions for their preparationfor the habit enableshim to speak uuderetandliteraturecanbeapproximatedwithoutex swelterunder the fierysun,theverymen
table,ratherthanrtconmwndg
anyparticu inglyon this subject. Our own views are
tion of ft booklike theaboveis refreshing.
haustingit.
alreadywell known, having published,a
lar diet.
A summerresortat this seasonmeansre
We copya singleparagraph.In reference fewyearsago,prize essays,for whichhun
THE SPANISH GIPSY. A Poem. tirementfromthednst and sweatof busi
"
By George Eliot, author of
to a good breakfastthe author says: "In dredsof dollarswere paid to thewrjtere,
Adam
Bede." Boston: Ticknor and Fields. ness,ramblesby thecoolwaterside,or in a chilly climate like America,wine is a and of which many thousandsof copies
Price, $1 50.
the gratefulforestshade,delightfulbaths
mistake, even with French cookery; if werecirculated. Still, the habit seemsto
noontidedreams
This is a verysuccessfulattemptto pro In the crestedsea-waves,
strong,it diminishesbusinessquickness; beincreasing; anil thoughnot discourag
duce in English the cadenceof Spanish on the vine-emboweredveranda. Mr.
if weak, it imparts no warmth," etc. ed,knowingourselvesto be in the right,
verse. The plot is mostromantic,becom Swcetser'sbook suppliesa want experi
Fartheron: " Fruit is a gooddigester,so we rejoiceat everyncw^flbrtin the direc
ing the sceneof its supposedaction; and encedby all touristswhowouldvisit those
is cranberryjam." But if wewereto com tion of enlighteningthe public mind on
placeswhich offer the strongestrural at
the time most fertile of pathetic tale
mencemaking quotations,we shouldnot thesubject. The little hook maybe wise
whentheMoorswere being exterminated tractions. He has appreciatedthe prac
know whereto stop. The book is hand ly placedin thehandsof thosenotyet con
from the peninsula. A Spanish grandee tical" issues"of summertripsand" stays,"
somelygottenup, asareall thosewith the taminated,who will Inevitablybe moreor
thoseImportant
itemswhich
loves a beautifulmaiden; their marriage- andfurnished
less tempted. When, for Instance,many
Messrs.Putnam'simprint.
day is fixed; but Just beforeit dawns,a touchthe pocketas well as the eyesand
of the clergy and prominentstatesmen,
gipsy chief escapedfrom the captivity palate. All the Importantplaceswithin
nearlyall politicians,and certaindis
and
MAGA
MONTHLY
EXCELSIOR
which the Spanish law imposednpon his ready reach of New York are described ZINE,
the Elevation of the tinguishedgeneralsindulge in the weed,
race, appearsbeforethe lady and claims with referenceto hotel accommodations, Race. devotedto
Large 8vo,pp.40. Terms. $2 60 it is not surprisingthat greenboys,who
her as his child, many years before lost scenery,and general advantages. The
ayear. New York: Olmsted& Weiwood. are ambitiousto becomemen,shouldfall
from his band. She yields to his author advicewith respectto round trips Is valu
A handsomeinitial number, on good into the samenastyways. Buy the little
ity and leavesthe palaceof the Spaniard able, as well as the interestingItems of type, clean white paper, and very well book, and distributeIt where it may do
geographicaland historical information printed. Whatamountof talentandenter good,and savethe otherwisepoor weak
to shareher wanderingfather'slot.
On his returnfromanexpeditionagainst givenm connectionwith manyplacesthat prise may be put into the work we have " perverts."
the Moors,expectingto takehia bride,the are as famedfor their past as for their no meansofjudging; but if keptup to the
"TiiE GOOD MAN'S LEGACY,"
bound standardof this first number,it will be
noblemanis deeplygrievedby her night. present.Thevolumeis conveniently
a sermon by Dr. Samuel Osgood.occa*A fewloving words,written In thehurryof for the pocket,and should meetwith the bothcheapandgood.
slonedby thedeathof Dr. Richard Rothc,
Fcdalma'sdeparture,explain all. He fol approbationof thetravelingpublic.
of Heidelberg,hasbeenpublishedby S. IS.
THE WORKSHOP. A Monthly
lows the gipsy band, discoversFedalma,
Of Dr. Rothe some
Journal devotedto Progressof theUse- Wells, of this city.
and having no other alternativein his
given not long since in this
accountwas
and HARD
BARNABY
RUDGE
by
nil
Edited
Prof.
W.
Arts.
Banmcr.
greatpassion,hejoins thecompany,relin
J. Schnorr,andothers. E. Steiger,New journal. He was one of the most able
TIMES. By CharlesDickens. With Ten
quishinghis titles and name. Soonafter
York, Publisher. $5 40a year; 50cents thinkers of modern Germany,and such
Illustrations. Boston: Ticknor and
specimennumbers.
ward, discoveringthat the Zlncalo chief
Fields. Price, $1 50.
was the geniality of hia spirit and the
" Here's variety enoughfor any man."
No. 4 of this richly illustratedmonthly
hadpledgedhis mento aid theMoors,and
beautyof his life, that he was,like Dr.
is beforeus, and well maintainsthe high
hadin a suddenattackslain severalSpan Two of Dickens'stories in onevolumeI
Arnold, of Rugby,belovedandreverenced
ish noblemen,the new proselytein anger The CharlesDickens'Edition, too1 In the excellenceexhibited by the first issue. by menof all varietiesof religious belief.
stabsthechiefto theheartandabjureshis first,low, rough life Is depictedin all its The designsfor carvingarc both-practical His greatwork. "Theological Ethics," is
letter madebv Dr. Osgoodthe subject of a brief
new relation. He is permittedto leave vividness; in the second,want, sorrow, andbeautiful,andtheaccompanying
* thecamp,andafterwardexpiateshis brief and Bufferingformtheplot.
pressis instructive.
but satisfactoryanalysis. Ecening Pott.
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MAY WOMEN TALK IN

proper for a
PUBLIC? Do you think
youngwomanto speakpubliclyin evening
meetings? am tremblinglytrusting in
myheavenlyFather attendthe ConirreChnrch,and havea few times
gationalist
' stood up for Jesus and sincesome of
theworld peoplehavetold methat they
proper,and do think
do not think
that someprofessedChristianshave that
opinion, should be very happyto hear
know of no greater
your opinion.
do
cross than to speak In public, bnt
me. It makesme feel,
think strengthens
in myheart,nearerto God.
simply matterof church
Ant. This
etiquette. In Methodist, Baptist, and
Quakermeetings,womenspeakwhen the
spirit movesthemto do so. But is not
customaryin Catholic,Episcopalian,Pres
byterian, and some other bodies. Each
mustjudge ag to what is best or right iu
with the
the matter,andact in accordance
will of Him towhomall mustgiveaccount.
We think In this caseyouarc right.
It
is

a

It

it

it

;

1

LIFE

ADVICE AND LONG

WANTED. For the stampsinclosed will
yon pleasesend two of your illustrated
catalognes also, some good advicethat
woula insure long,happy,and healthful
life in this world and an eternallife in the
am only fifteen,and
world to come?
from the surroundingcircumstancesam
apt to think Impure thoughts. some
timesfeel sowickedthat feelalmostlike
up in despair; then,at othertimes,
rving
am encouraged.May God help yon to
give me goodadvicefrom your abundant
knowledgeandexperience.
Have the parents of this youth per
formedtheir wholedutyto him in theway
of fittinghim toresistthetemptationsthat
besetall boys and girls If so, would he
cometo us with appealsfor help? Alas!
wefeartoomanyparentspermittheirchil
dren to grow up in such total ignorance
that they fall an easy prey to passion,
appetite,avarice,the quacks,and other
" besettingsins." Let themconsidertheir
duly and do it. We wrote theyoung man
afterinferringwhatwerehis needs.

is

a

a

. »

a

XI

TRAVELERS' GUIDE-BOOKS.

In Europe, travelersare furnished with
guide-booksfor city and country, with
everyspeciesof detailedinformationneed
edby stranger. What can bemorecom
pletethantheplumpandportablevolumes,
Gnide-Booksof Scotland,of Ireland, of
England,etc.,andsoef theGermanStates?
In America we havenothing so perfect.
Herearethetitles,with prices,of thebest
wehave. And theyall needrevisingevery
year,to keep pacewith the changesand
constantlytakingplace.
improvements
HAND-BOOKor AMERICAN TRAVEL
being a Guide, by Railway. Steamboat,
and Stage,to the Cities, Towns, BattlcFiclds, Waterfalls, Mountains, Rivers,
Lakes, Hunting and Fishing Grounds,
WateringPlaces.SummerResorts,and all
Scenes and Objects of Importanceand
Interest in the United Slatesand British
Provinces. Edited by Edward II. Hall.
Accompauiedby Maps of all parU of the
country,and the principal Rivers. Limp
cloth. (4.
HAND-BOOK
OPNORTHERN
TRAVEL: con
tainingan accountof the principalWaterIng PlacesandSummerResort*,including
Niagara,Trenton Falls, White Mountains,
LakeSuperior,etc. Illustratedwith Map?.
vol., 12mo. Limp cloth. $3.
op TRAVEL con
HAND-BOOK
SOUTHERN
taining completeaccountof all theCities
andTowns in theSouthernStates. Illus
vol., 12mo. Limp
trated with Maps.
cloth. $2.
BACON'SDESCRIPTIVEHAND-BOOKor
AMERICA,containingvaluableHistorical,
Geoirraphlcal,
and StatisticalInformation.
With colored Maps. London Edition.
12mo. (3 25.
Besidethese,whichwe cansendbypott,
there are Railway Guides,which may be
obtainedat all the stations. What we
reallyneed
writs of handyguide-books
for the East,theWest,theNorth,and the
South. Who will getthemup
a

publications

;
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OF HUMAN

; or, Populationbasedon Physi havebeenrecentlyreceivedfrom Messrs.
CREASE
f 0 0ur Sorresponbcnf s.
ologyandPsychology. ByNathanAllen, T. B. ' Peterson & Brothers, of Philadel
A M., M.D., Lowell, Mass. New York: phia:
suppliedby S. R. Wells, 389Broadway.
WRBCK or THE GOLDENMART. By
A CHANGE OF HEART. Can
This pamphletis ably written,and must
CharlesDickens. Paper. Price, 25cts.
a child bo so broughtnp anil trainedby
attract a good deal of attentionamong THE PIC-NIC
PAPERS. Complete. By virtuousparentsas to makeits changeof
show
attemptsto
thinkers'. The author
? or, in
heart or conversion unnecessary
CharlesDickens. Paper. Price, 60cts.
why the nativepopulationof some por
PERILS OF ESOLISH PRISONERS. By other words, is that the religion of na
ture?
tionsof theUnitedSlatesis fallingoff,and CharlesDickens. Price,
25cts.
Ant. Man is endowedby the Creator
of largefamilieshave
why thedescendants
A HOUSETO LET. By CharlesDickens.
with facultieswhich render him a reli
comparativelyfew children. The law of Price, 25cts.
he may,therefore,be saidto
giousbeing;
is also explainedasaffecting
temperament
PEVEKIL op TUB PEAK. By Sir Walter
inherit a disposition to worship. Aside
this question. Evidentlya changemust Scott. Completein one
volume. Price,
and
phrenologicaldeductions,we
training
our
from
take place in the physical
SOcts.
find all mankind,no matter how barba
conditionof the Americanpeople,if they
QUENTIN DunwARD. By Sir Walter rousor how low In the scaleof develop
would not bo supplantedby thefreshim
Price,
Scott.
20cts.
ment,with someformof religion. Indeed,
portationsfromabroad. The treatisemay
FORTUNESor NIOEL. By Sir Walter thereareno tribeson thefaceof theearth
beorderedfromthis office. Price, 50cts.
Scott. Price, 20cts.
without it. Even the South Sea Island
ST. RONAN'S WELL. By Sir Walter
OF MIS
THE RESOURCES
cannibals,the Hottentots,and the Esqui
SOURI. By SylvesterWatcrhouse,of St. Scott. Price, 20cts.
mauxarereligions. Is not this evidence
and Trial of
Louis, Mo. Octavo pamphlet. Pp. 64. THE GREAT IMPEACHMENT
enough? Looked at froma phrenological
Andrew Johnson, Presidentof theUnited
Price, 60cents. Addresstheauthor.
point of view, we findall men saveidiots
States.
portraits
Illustrated
with
of
the
agricultural,
A brief statementof the
with the organsof Veneration, Hope,
interestedin its man
mineral,andotherresourcesof one of the principal personages
Spirituality, and Conscientiousnessor
agement. Price, 50cento.
mostpromisingStatesin theUnion.
gansnot to be found In anyothercreated
Messrs.Santee& Wheat,of Rolla, Mo.,
TOURISTS'
GUIDE TO THE being. Nor arethereanyotherbeingson
havealso publisheda smallpamphletwith
UPPER MISSISSIPPIRIVER. By J. Distur- earth who recognizea God. Man alone
map, all about Missouri, sent gratis, on nell.
A viry bandy pocket compilation, is blessedwith facultieswhich take cog
receiptof (tamps.
with maps,railways, tablesof distances, nizanceof a supremecreativepower. So
be concededthatman ,:
Messrs. Root hotels,etc.; is handsomelygot up, in flex far, then,it must
NEW Music.
natupe. But naturalreligion,
& Cady,of Chicago,sendus thefollowing: ible covers,and sellsat 75cents. It is the religiousby
" L'Operadansle Salon,"a brilliant scries promise or outline of somethinggreat, whichmaybethemiserablesuperstitionof
heathen,or thecold,lifelessphilosophy
of fantasiasfor thepiano,by RobertGold- which mustspeedilyfollow,to supplythe the
beck,of which " Un Ballo in Maschera" wantsof touristsin thatenchantingconn- of theskeptic,Is verydifferentfromthere
vealedreligionof theScripturesandtheliv
and "Ernani" are delightful exponents. try.
ing, spiritualreligionof Christ. And now
Price, 60centseach. " The Spring at the
OF to thequestion. No ; a child maybe ever
STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS
chorus,By
J.
Hill,"
songand
Foot of the
FREEH'S GLEN, at Watkins, N. Y. Mr. so perfect in organization,have all the
P. Webster. 60cents.
G. F. Gatespublishesa scriesof the most organsof bodyand facultiesof mind,and
remarkable views of this wonderfully yet needtheregenerating
Influencesof the
To MR. FREDERICK BLUME, romantic
place, consisting of rocky ar Holy Ghost a changeof heart in order
of New York, we make acknowledgmentcades,
galleries, and grottoet; amphi to become child of grace, "joint heir
"
for, The Excelsior Music Book," for all
theaters,and subterraneanpassages
; the with Christ," who lived and died as an
singleInstruments,No. 22. Price,15cents.
grandnessandmagnificence
of which arc examplefor ns. Man has threefoldna
"Vivlanl's Silver Trumpets," a march.
beyonddescription. Thereare ture, namely,theanimal,the Intellectual,
said
to
be
"
Price, 40cents. ChampagneCharlie,"a
twenty-fonrmountedvlews,«nd they sell and the spiritual. Without conversion
galop,from theMusicalCasket. 20cents.
at $5 for theset.
" SaytoHim," fromOffenbach's
or " changeof heart" he remainson
La Grande
GRANT AND COLFAX. Messrs.' plane belowthe highest. By "change
Duchesse. 40 cents. " VienneseSugarT. B. Peterson & Brother, Philadelphia, of heart" he becomes,as were, spirit
Plums," by Johann Strauss. 40cento.
arepublishingiu severalstylesof binding ually illuminated, and awakened to
" A CHEER thelives of thesecandidatesfor Presiden higher sensethan intellector reasoncan
GOOD NEWS.
"
FUL CHRISTIANITY" and a
ROBUST tial honors. Of course,manysweetwords everreach. He becomesen rapport with
FAITH." The prospectus for a new are said as in all partisanbiographies angelsandwith God. Yet thisconversion
monthly magazineis issued by Messrs. and must prove encouragingto young or spiritual Illuminationis not abnormal
WYNKOOP& SON,108Fulton Street,New Americanswho aspireto positionsof use or miraculous;
is simply the earnest
York, announcinga new magazinewith fulnessandhonor. Paper,75cents; cloth, aspirationof thesoulfor Its Fatherandits
God,and thereceptionof thetruth by the
these features,a "Cheerful Christianity" $1. For salehereandeverywhere.
and a " Robust*aith."
spiritual faculty;
is the coming home
We like this.
PART
IT. (May) of "ROUT- of the soul to its spiritual fountain,the
It evinceslife, vigor,andspiritualvirility.
LEDGE'S
MAN,
ILLUSTRATED
HISTORYor
triumph
The world will have no more long-faced,
of the religionsfeelingsoverthe
down-cast,desponding,dyspeptic, cold, in all Countriesof theWorld," is at hand. senauulandanimal. It is natural,andyet
repulsive, dead religion. It wnnts, de The Camma,theMpongive,theFans,with supernatural. It is the thing man was
mands, and must have the kind which veryinterestingnarrativesof elephantand madeto do, yet whichhe is too strongly
animates,encourages,
lifts up, and begets gorillahunting,theK rumen.andtheFnnti, inclined not to do, without the illuminat
hope,courage,anda spirit to do the will areamongtheAfricantribesdescribedand ing graceof God and his trnth. Yet this
of God. The Churchis to bemaderadiant Illustrated. This elaboratework Is in graceand truth arc his by birthrightas
sonof God andwhen,like the prodigal,
with Joyout godliness,andnot sepulchral dispensableto theethnologist.
heresolvesto " ariseandgoto his Father,"
with fear,sadness,andsorrow. The new
NEW
Music.
We
acknowl
magazine will represent the Reformed
lo He meetshim half wayand giveshim
edgethereceiptof the followingpiecesof the "renewing of his mind" by the Di
(the word "Dutch" is omitted) Church,
vine
and will be publishedat *2 60 a year. new musicfrom Mr. FREDERICKBLUME,
Spirit, andthen he is " bornagain,"
"
Specimennumberssupplied at 20 cents. No. 1125Broadway,New York : Cham " createdanewin Christ Jesus."
We predict as wo heartilywish thebest pagne Charlie," Galop ; " La Grande
successfor " GOODNEWS/'
Dnchesse,"Waltz ; " Sword of my Fa
Is modern
SPIRITUALISM.
ther," song from the GrandeDuchesse.
THE AMERICAN STOCK JOUR 30 centseach. Send stampto Mr. Blume SpiritualismIn harmonywith theBible
NAL, one of the most enterprisingof our
Thereareseveral
k
indsof Spiritu
Ant.
of popularmnslc,with prices.
forcatalogue
rural monthlies,has been removedfrom
alists. Someclaimto be religions,andto
GumTreeto Parkersburg,ChesterCounty, FAMILY PRAYERS FOR FOUR WEEKS. acceptChrist In an orthodoxway others
Pa. Persons Interestedin the improve Edited byJohn llall, D.D. Cloth, $1 15.
andwe think the majority regardthe
; with Prac Bible as of less authoritythan their own
TOOL-BOOK
mentof our domesticanimalsshouldread THE MECHANICS'
this excellentjonrnal. Messrs.BOYER& ticalDirectionsfor theUse of Machinists, teachingsand philosophy; and the relig
Co. are the publishers,andtheterms are Iron-Workers, etc. By W. B. Harrison. ions world regardsthem as heterodox,if
only $1 a year.
not infidel. Supposeyou examineboth
Illustrated. Cloth, $3 75.
: a Com theBible andSpiritualism,and sofindout
HANDBOOK
A PRACTICALGRAMMAROFTHEHEBREW SUNDAY-SCHOOL
LANGUAGE,for Schoolsand Colleges. By pendium for Pastors, Superintendents, for yourself whetheror not they harmo
Teachers,etc. By E. House. Cloth, $1 50. nize.
B. Fclsenthal,Ph. D. Cloth, $1 15.
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Department.

Of it POST-OFFICE Box
730
730. In future it will be safer for us,
and more convenientfor the postmaster
here,If correspondents
will add onr PostOfficeBox to our address,thus:
8. K. WELLS,
P. O. Box 730,
389Broadway,New York.

ly, while theHandBook Is lookeduponas
ft necessity.And they go well together.
But all onr publicationshave"utility" for
theirmotto,hencetheir popularityamong
the self-relying and self-helpfulpeople.
Encouragement
Is a prominentcharacter
istic in our books,and thereaderis " fired
up" with energyto do somethingin the
world worthyof himself.
Yes, it will " pay" to sellgoodbooks it
will paytheseller,and thebuyer. Hence
wo advisemenandwomen,not nowprof
itably occupied,to try thin new work.
Teachersand students,during vacations,
maymakea goodthingof it. The harvest
will soonbe over,and " somethingto do"
will besoughtby many. This is an open,
an availablefield to the active,enterpris
ing, reformatorymen and women. " It
will pay."

By observingthis requestIt will expe
dite the delivery of letters and prevent
accidents. If "private." sayso.
We have occupiedthe samebox many
years,andhopeto occupyit manymore.
It is carious to notice the numerous
" ON TRIAL."
SHORT TERM
errors committedby onr flfty thousand CLUBS. We are now giving tencopiesof
correspondents,who write from all over theJOURNALfix monthtfor $10. The ob
the world. For example,letterscontinue ject Is to permitthefriendsof thecauseto
to reachus addressedto Fowler & Wells, place the JOURNALin the handsof many
who havenot hithertobeenreaders. Vol
Phrenologists, Clinton Hall, 131Nassau
ume48commenced
with theJuly number,
Street^New York, where we held forth andterminateswith theDecembernumber,
twenty yearsago; Fowler & Wells, Phre runninghalfa year,in clubsof ten,at only
nologists, at 808Broadway, New York, a dollar each! Qnite a numberof short
"
which we vacated several years ago. term, trial" clubs are coming in. It Is
believedthat thesetrial subscribers,when
Others addressus, Wells & Fowler, Phre
onceinterestedin thestudy,will continue
nologists, New York; S. R. Fowler & it. Friends maygreatlyadvancethegood
Wells, PURENOLOGYJOURNAL; L. S. work by getting their neighbors,shoptojoin themeven
Wells & Fowler, PHRENOLOGICAL
Jocn- mates,or fellow-students
XAL Office,New York ; Wells & Co., New in a half year'sclub.
YOTK* PhrenologyPublishers,Broadway,
BACK NUMBERS. To those
U. S. A.; Office PhrenologicalCabinet, who wish, we can furnish a fewcomplete
New York ; PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNALOf setsof this JOURNAL, In numbers,from
fice, New York ; Publishers of " New January to July Volume47 at the regu
lar subscriptionprice,Vi*., $1 60. New
Physiognomy,"New York ; and so to an subscriberswho careto havetheJOURNAL
indefiniteextent in variation. But if the nicelybonndIn yearlyvolumeswill beglad
words Phrenology or Physiognomyap to availthemselvesof this opportunity.
pear on theenvelope,there Is little doubt
" NEWSMEN HAVE IT "
as to wherethe letter is to be scut. We Nor. Several correspondentswrite us
are addressedin this wayto Boston, Phil complainingthat theycannot procurethe
adelphia,Chicago,London,Liverpool,etc., JOURNALfromnewsmen; thatthe answer
and afterweeks'andmonths'delaythelet- is of late, "All soldi" Now" this Is not
oar fault noris thenewsman to blame."
ten are finallysentto 389Broadway,New
lie orders as many08 he expectsto sell.
York. Oneletter,postedforus at Mexico, When thedemandIncreases sensibly he
Oswego County, N. Y., was first sent to ordersmore. If it fallsoff,he " cutsdown
Mexico, thenceto China,India, England, his orders. He can not aflbrd to carry a
"
and, after nearly two years' pilgrimage quantityof deadstock." We" may sug
gesta remedy,namely,thatthe would-be
around the world, was safelydeliveredto constantreader"fuoicrlbe. He maydo It
ni In New York, with its Inclosnre,sub direct to this office,or he mayrequestthe
scription moneyfor the PHRENOLOGICALnewsmentoservehim regularly. In either
JOURNAL. This error was canscdby the casetherewouldbeno disappointment.
post-officeclerk puttingtheletterInto the
THE PRESIDENTIAL CANDI
wrong bag.
DATES. it was onr wish to presentall the
candidates,
with theplatformsof each,In
780,
York,
will,
trust,catch
Box
New
we
this month's number. But we were ob
all lettersintendedfor this office.
ligedto go to pressbeforetheDemocratic
been held. We shalltry
"WiLL IT PAY?"
There Conventionhad
to serve them all up In the September
are several persons engagedin selling
number, with portraits and succinct
'New Physiognomy"
$5 who do noth sketches,phrenologicalandbiographical.
ing else. Others sell the " Hand.BookWeare not partisan,furtherthangreat
How to Write, How to Talk, How to Be
principles require; nor do wo open this
have, and How to do Business" (3 25
party politics. We be
exclusively. Still others confinetheir ef Journal to mere
; in
lieve In freedomandself-government
forts to onr People'sPictorial Edition of
" Esop's Fables" $1 and its companion liberty for all; educationfor all; eqnal
TOlume,Pope's" EssayonMan" $1. Oth rlghtafor all. But onr readersknow this
ers takea generalassortment,comprising already. Let ns wait and take a look at
all the books in onr list, andsellwithout the candidates those who would be our
servants,or onr rulers,and choose
whom
restriction as to territory. Each of these
dowell. Onecandobetterwith onething; we'll have.
another,with somethingdifferent,accord
ANOTHER PORTRAIT OF
ing to tasteor Inclination.
GRANT. The new lithographof Ocneral
"New Physiognomy" Is regarded b7 Grant, publishedby Messrs. Fabronius,
manyasa luxury, andis prizedaccording- Gnrney& Son,la anadmirablemonochro

maticportrait. The poseis easy,and the
expressionmuch softer than most of the
manylithographsnow on saleof thepopu
lar candidatefor thePresidency. Mr. Fa
bronius'renderingon thestoneis faithful
to thefineimperialphotographfromwhich
hecopied. The portrait is for wilent this
office. Price, $8.

Items.
^
Goon PUMPS.
We do not
now referto thosehuman"pumps" who
exhaustyour patienceby their pertina
cious and inexhaustiblementalsuction
who ask more questionsin a moment
thanyoucananswerin an hour who are
human " vnmpires," and as difficult to
shnkeoffasa " horseleech;" but we refer
to theexcellentwaterpump oneof which
we have in use and will easily throw
water four stories high by a little hand
work, which givesonethebestbodily ex
ercise,and is doubleacting; said to be
anti-freezing,and Is manufacturedby
Messrs. J. D. WEST & Co., of this city.
It is claimedto be oneof the best in use.
The makershavereceivedmedalsandtes
timonialsfromvarioussources.
THE MISSOURI MAMMOTH
BLACKBERRY. Messrs.Thompson& My
ers, of Brookfleld,Linn County,Mo., an
nouncethe largestvariety yet produced.
They sell plantsat $40 a hundred. They
send descriptivecirculars on receipt of
stamp.

To
to put theprisonerin thewayof penitence
andpardon'- If heheso changed,so edu
cated,andso Improvedas to becomeselfregulatingand self-supporting,we have
madea citizen instead of developinga
demon. In short, is it not thedutyof the
morefortunateto rendersuchaid asthey
mayto Improvethe criminal? Let us see
to It that our prisons, asylums,hospitals,
andreformatoriesaremadewhattheypro
fessto be schoolsandtrainingacademies
insteadof placesof methodicaltartar*.

COPY

YOUR

LETTERS.

In

all commercialhouseslargeandexpensive
copying prases are used. Indeed,they
are consideredindispensable.But many
personsnot so situatedthattheycan have
theuseof sucha " press,"may,neverthe
less, wish to retain copiesof their MS.,
andyetnot be ableto affordtimeto write
nuta duplicatecopy. For the nseof this
class,andfor thosewho are on the wing,
trave!Ingmuch of the time, a most con
venientInvention has beenmadefor the
purpose. It Is calfedHow't PatentPort
ableIndia RubberCopyingPrtfi, andIt 1s
advertisedon one of the marginsof the
JOUKNAL cover. We haveseenthe work
It performs,and believe It will prove a
realconvenience
to thoseusing It
SOMETHING
SWEET.
This.
term sweet is often applied to flowers,
fruits, babies,kisses,sweethearts,and so
forth. We use the term accordingto its
propermeaningwhen we applyit to the
article sent ns by onr friend and patron,
Mr. H. E. SIKOH,of Bloom,Ohio. It came
in a nicelittle box,all thewayby express,
andIt wasreal,siceetMAPLESUGAR. Wife
and the girls speak well of that young
man, and one of them wonders if he is
marriedI

A COLLEGE FOR BOTH SEXES.
In onr advertisingdeportmentwill bo
found a brief circular of Urbnna (Ohio)
University an Institution in whicha lib
eral ddncationmaybe obtainedby Amer
ican youth of both sexes. A regularcol
STRAWBERRIES
AND CREAM.
legecoursecontherebe pursuedbyyoung
Wehadonrannualpresentin thejoyous
with
ladlesaswell as byyounggentlemen,
equaladvantagesas to graduating. The month of June, namely,a basketof the
standardof scholarshipaimedat is high mostbeautiful,and, at thesametime, the
mostdeliclons,strawberrieswe haveever
andmeritorious.
seen,from the groundsof our excellent
GIVE GOOD BOOKS TO BAD friend,Mr. GeorgeH. Hlte, of Morrlsania,
MEN. A worthyNew Yorker, on looking WestchesferCo., New York.
into one of onr State prisons,found the
Mr. Hite grows severalvarietiesof the
inmatesin a worseconditionthan is gen choicestsorts,seedlingsof his ownorigin
erally supposed. Besides being over ating, The variety before ns has been
worked earningfor the State several testedfor fouryears. It Is apistillate,and
thousandsof dollars more than their en theflavormuch like thatof thecelebrated
tire expenses theyarekepton poorfood, Hovey. It is largeandveryprolific. It Is
arepoorly clad, and not properlybathed, also a very hardyplant. Mr. H. has sold
aired, or Instructed. Indeed,this visitor a few thousandplants during the past
was most profoundlyImpressedthat the year.
poor criminalswere being fittedfor a life
We are promisedfrom this artlst-frnltlowerthaneverby the treatmentreceived culturlstanessayon the strawberry,cither
while in prison. He found the prisoners for publication In the PHRENOLOGICAL
almostdestituteof goodbooks,with mind JOURNAL,or In pamphletform. That Mr.
and morals sluggish and low. Little or
theproductionof fruitsand
H. understands
no attentionis given to their education,
plants in their highestdegreeof perfec
and in years of confinementthey lose tion,
we think can be madeevidentto all
what little they had previouslyacquired.
who examinehis theoryand observebis
We will not now specifythe particular
Bnt more on this snbject at
practice.
prisonreferredto,but shallventureto call
anothertime. Onr mouthwatersas were
theattentionof tbe properauthoritiesto
call theInxnry of the deliclonsandhealth
this inexcusable,nay,this wickedneglect.
ful fruit.
To correctthe evil, In at least onere
spect,this generouscitizen gavean order
C. O. D. COLLECT ON DE
at oncefor theworth of one hundredand LIVERY. The plan usuallyadoptedby onr
fiftydollarsIn goodbooks,to becarefully book agents,who buy to sell again,Is to
selectedfor the nse of the prison-bound remit a P. O. order or a bank check,say
unfortunates a donation,we might (ay, 86per cent,of theamountIn advance,and
then, on receiptof the books, pay the
to tbc State,which we filled.
One object of imprisonmentIs correc balanceto the expresscompany,taking
tion, and "correction" Implies improve their receiptfor thesame. By this mode
ment. It Is possibleto work, whip, and both the agentand the principalare sure
punishonqfslife ontof him whenwe have of immediateattentionand no risks. We
him within high walla and Iron grates. now sendoutpackageseverydayby all the
But Is It humanef Is It wiseT la It Chris expresscompaniesconnectingwith New
tianT Would It not be everyway better York.
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Business.

universallyacceptable
thanthis? We grant
hereis a differencein theability to learn,
as well as In the ability to perform. But
[Announcements
for thisor thepreceding
[ UnderMs headwepublish,for a consid department
all who are not imbecile,or who havenot
mustreachthepublishersbythe
thedatein which
eomo constitutionalinfirmity, may leam eration,suchmattersasrightfully belongto .si of themonthpreceding
musicaswell as theycan learnto reador thisdepartment.Wedisclaimresponsibility theyareintendedto cytpear.Termsfor ad
vertising,50centsa line,or $50a column.}
totalk. Onewill surpassanotherin skill for what may hereinappear. Matterwill
as in other things; but all well-organized be LEADED,and chargedaccordingto the
at therateof $1 a line.}
& Sons'
girls andboysmay learn and shouldlearn spaceoccupied,
music. One of our mostcapableandsuc
AMERICAN PIANOS,
At
THIS HYGEIAN HOME.
cessful private teachers is Mrs. Mary
GRANDS,SQUARES,ANDUPRIGHTS.
Marcus, 745Eighth Avenue, New York. his establishmentall theWater-Cureap
THE XKW YORK MEDICAL This lady Is a thoroughclassicalscholar, pliancesaregiven,with theSwedishMove
Messrs. C. & Sons were awarded
COLLEGEFOR WoMEX. We congratulate andearnsthe reputationshe
mentsand Electricity. Send for our cir
enjoys.
the lady managerson their recentgreat
cular. Address A. SMITH, M.D., Wcr- at the Paris Exposition the FIRST
achievements.It showswhatwell-directed
GRAND PRIZE the Legion of Honor
nersville,Berks County,Pa.
LIFE
HOMEOPATHIC
MUTUAL
efforts,combinedwith-plnckandpersever
and a Grand Gold Medal making fixtyCOMPANY,231Broadway,New
ance, can do. They have recently pur INSURANCE
chaseda propertyin the heartof this city York. D. D. T. Marshall,President; James MRS. E. DE LA VERGNE, M.D., threo FIRST PREMIUMSduring the past
325ADELFHI STREET,BROOKLYN.
forty-fiveyears.
worthforty thousanddollar*, which is to Gushing,Jr.,Vicc-President;EllznrWright,
he thelocalhabitationof theCollege. Till ConsultingActuary; EdwardA. Stansbury,
WAREROOMS,
now it has beena portableconcern,work- Secretary; A. HalseyPlummer,Assistant
HYGIENIC CURE, BUFFALO,
662BROADWAY.
St.
Ing in hired hallswithout anyfixed home Secretary; StewartL. Woodford,Counsel; N. Y. CompressedAir Baths, Turkish
of its own. In future it will lift up its A. Cooke Hull, M.D., Medical Director; Baths,ElectricBaths,andalltheappliances
Homeopathic
A Practical
dignified head and standerectand on a E. M. Kellogg,M.D., J. W. Mitchell,M.D., of a first-classCure. Please send for a
the Diseasesof Womenand
MedicalExaminers.
Circular. AddressH. P. BURDICK, M.D., TREATISEon
levelwith thebestStateinstitutions.
;
Intelligent Heads
Children
intendedfor
Is it a (act that thosewho are treated or Mrs. BRYANT BURDICK, M.D., BnrThe splendidmansionon the cornerof
of Families and Studentsin Medicine,
can be safelyinsuredat a dick House,Buffalo,N. Y.
tf
By HENRY MINTON, M.D. Price, cloth,
Twelfth Streetand SecondAvenue,built lomeopathically
(3; sheep,$4. Sent by mail, post-paid,
for Mr. Mcllvaine,is now thesettledhead ower rate than those treated by other
by S. R. WELLS, 889Broadway, New
quartersof our ladystudents theaspiring methods?
Practical
Civil
of
INSTITUTE
York.
"
followersof Esculapius." Here learned This is whatthecompanyclaim. If any Engineering,SuryeyinR,and Drawing, at
professorswill teachAnatomy,Physiology, of our readersarecuriousto look into the Tolleston,Ind. For Circular, addressA.
Education and Health.
Chemistry,the Theory and Practice of matter,theymayobtainfull particularsby VANDER NAILLEN.
4t*
Dansville,
SEMINARY,
DANSVILLE
Medicine,andall thatis taughtin thebest addressingJ. W. Mitchell,M.D., as above,
Livingston Co.. N. Y.
will
sendtheprinteddocuments.
medical schools. The next term com who
ADVERTISE ! ADVERTISE ! !
A.M., Principal.
II. R. SANDFORD,
mencesMonday, Nov. 2d, and continues
August24,1S68.
THE WALTER GRAPE is now The Carrier Dme, or MecklenburgFe
Fall Termcommences
twentyweeks.
male CollegeMagazine,is offeredto you
being
public
buildings,
offeredto
the
for
the
first
healthylocation,fine
By
its
arenowready,givingfull
Anneuncements
as an advertisingmedium. It is a Quar thoroughcourseof study,andablenuulty.
Its
merits
have
been'thoroughly
time.
time,
terms,and
condi
particularsas to
Institution
offerssuperioreducanonal
pages,
elegantly
this
of
48
terly
Magazine
will befreely tested,andwebelieveit has beenproved printed on fine paper, and issued from advantages.
tions. Theseannouncements
sent, to all who wish to participate as to be one of the best varieties. It is a
The Seminarj Is locatedwithin a few
Charlotte,N. C., at the low rateof $1 per rods of Dr. Jas. C. Jackson's celebrated
atuderts,donors,or helpers,on receiptof crosswith theDelawareandDiana. Both annum,in advance.
Water-Cure,"Our Homeon theHillside,"
native,and
hardy
of
theseare
as
well,as
prepay
two or Oireestampswith which to
It goes to the following Statesof the thelecturesof whichstudentscan attend,
postage. For theseand for otherinforma *oodvarieties; and theWALTERis claim Union, viz. : Iowa, Connecticut, New and thus,while pursuingtheir studies,ac
tion addressthe Dean, any of the Lady ed to be very much superiorto either of York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,Mary quirea knowledgeof theLaws of Health.
BoardandTuition at reasonablerates.
Managers,or M;s. Charlotte F. Wells, them. In size and flavorit is saidto re land,Virginia, North Carolina,SouthCar
AddressthePrincipal.
sembletheCatawbo,andripenearlierthan
Secretary,Box 730,New York.
Texas,
Florida,
olina,Georgia,Alabama,
It is now confidentlybelievedthat the theHartford Prolific, which makesit now Tennessee,Kentucky,andIllinois.
It
con
earliestgoodvarietyknown.
the
good work will steadily progress; that
Architecture and Building.
It goesinto thehandsof thatveryclass
donationsfrom our liberal-heariMcitizens tainssugarenoughto preserveit, andwill of persons whom advertisers wish to The Carpenterand Joiner and Elementof
will permanentlyendow chairs aud pro raisin in any dry situationindoors or on reach. Its principal circulationis in the Hand-Hailing. With thirty-two Plates.
By RobertRiddell. Just issued. $7.
appa thevines. It has not beenknown to mil SouthernStates. Katesmoderate.
fessorships,fumiih all thenecessary
NEW GUIDE. A Com
THE CARPENTER'S
ratusfor thelaboratories,etc.,to placethe dew,or thefruit to rot. It wasoriginated For further information in regard to plete Book of Lines for Carpentryand
byMr.
CATWOOD,
of
the
firm
of
Ferris
&
greatvarietyof
containinga
Joinery,
and
Collegeat onceon a perfectlyindependent
N. Y., withwhom the Magazine, or in regard to Mecklen original Designs; also the Theory and
footing. Hereis a chancefor our rich men Caywood,Poughkeepsle,
for
one
Stair-Building,includingsome
send
College,
Female
burg
Practiceof
$1
we
madearrangements
havenow
for offer
to placetheir nameon the roll of honor
Dme, observations and calculations on the
ing the Winter as premiumto clubs for year's subscription to the Carrier
Strengthof Timber. By PeterNicholson.
andphilanthropy.
under Carefully
and thoroughlyrevised. Six
the PHRENOLOGICAL.
JOURNAL. We offer or simply correspondwith the
THE STIMPSON STEEL PEN their differentnumbersat the following signed,
REV. A. G. STACY,
teenthEdition. $5.
AND
THE RUDIMENTSOFARCHITECTURE
is enjoyinga great ran just now; having
Charlotte,N. C.
2t.
rates:
BUILDING, for the use of Architects,
beenvery extensivelyadvertised," every
For B new subscribers,at $3 each,one
Builders, Draughtsmen,etc. Edited by
body" wants to try it. That it has real
DR. JENKINS' HYGIENIC IN John Bullock. $3 50.
$5 Waltergrapevine.
meritswedo believe,andthatit will secure
THE BUILDER'S POCKET COMPANION,
For 10new snl^scribers,
at $8 each,one STITUTION,Binghamton,affordsthe best containingtheElementsof
Building, Sur
for itself general adoption we have no
facilitiesfor the treatmentof all forms of veying, and Architecture. By A. C.
$10,one$5,andone $3 vine.
doubt. With the fountainholder,it serves
subscribers,at {3 each,one chronicdiseases.A fewhygienicboarders Smeaton. $1 50.
For
20new
to economize time, and prevents those
can be accommodated.Specialtreatment HINTS TO YOUNG ARCHITECTS,and to
$10,two $5,two $4,andtwo £3 vines.
Persons about Building in the Country.
breaksin mentalactioncausedby frequent
For 35new subscribers,at $3 each,two ptivento ladiesby Mrs. Jenkins. Address Edited by A. J. Downing. $2.
u dipping." Severalsortsarcmadeof dif
$10,two $5,two $4,and two $3vines,or B. 8. JENKINS, M.D., or MRS. L. A.
HOME FOR ALT,. The Gravel Wall, a
ferentdegreesof fineness,andeveryone's
tf. New, Cheap,and SuperiorMode of Build
any combinationof vines to the same JENKINS, M.D., Binghamton,N. Y.
handmaythereforebesuited.
With Engravings. $1 50.
ing.
amount.
COUNTRYHOMES. $1 00.
WOODWARD'S
All packagesarepnt np in a carefulman
THE HOUSE. A Pocket Manualof Rural
Photographs
SPURZUEIM.
Music TEACHING.
The time
; or, How to Build Country
Architecture
Spurzner,andforwardedby
wiperbengravingof
express
from
Lizar's
directfrom
musicwasregarded
waswhenInstrumental
Houses and Out-Buildings. 75 cent*.
as a specialaccomplishment.Therewere the nurseries,and ordersare to be filled heim,fromanoriginaldrawingby Madame Sent by mail, post-paid,on receipt of
comparativelyfew who masteredit. Bui fromthere in theorder in which theyare Spnrzheim. A magnificentheadand face. price, by 8. H. WELLS, 889 Broadway,
"
thetimenowis whena knowledgeof music received. Those sendingclubs at once 4-4 size, $1; carte-de-vislto"style, 50 New York.
Is, or shouldbe,a part of everyone'sedu mayhopeto receivetheir vinesin time to cents.
S. R. WELLS, 889Broadw&y,New York,
A New Work on the Use of
cation. We refer to the youngerportion plantthis autumn. Otherswill befurnish
TOBACCO,
and the Evils, Physical,Mental,
of society,who haveall thefacilitieswithin ed next season. Neighborsand friends, or JOHN S. D. BRISTOL, Detroit,Mich.
Moral, and Social, resulting therefrom.
by clubbingtogether,can havethe JOUR
easyreach. The piano, melodeon,organ NAL,and at the sametime securetbein
By Dr. John H. Griscom. Paper,25cts. ;
muslin,50cents.
MUSIC VOCAL AND INSTRU
or harpis a partof thehouseholdfurniture troductionof theWalter in their vicinity.
showingit* Effects
WORKSONTOBACCO,
of all who canaffordoneor theother,and A completedescriptionwill be foundin MENTAL. The undersignedwill instruct
October,1867,or a circu individualsor classesby themonthor the on Bodyand Mind, by severaldistinguish
theJOURNALfor
vocalmusic is now everywheretaught,in lar will be sent by mail on receipt of
authors,with'instructionsfor overcom
ed
everychurch,everySunday-school,
and ii stamps. This offeris veryliberal,andwe quarter,on favorableterms,at their own ing thehabit. Price, $160.
; its Physic.il,
THE USE OF TOBACCO
should be in everycommonschool. In believethat manyof our subscriberswill residences. She refersto Rev. Dr. G. J.
oftfhis oppor Geer,of St. Timothy'sChurch,New York Intellectual, and Moral Effects on the
deed,musicin one or moreof its various beglad to avail themselves
System. By Dr. Alcott. Price,
Human
tunity.
MARCUS,
MARY
745
MRS.
Address
forms entersinto everyprivateor publi*
25cents. Sent by mail, post-paid,by S.
N. B. The offer in the July numberis
entertainment;and what is there in the withdrawn, and this is substituted. Ad Eighth Avenue,bet.61stand B2dstreets, R. WELLS, Publisher, 889 Broadway,
Aug., St.
A.tf.
New York.
New York.
whole realm of mental expressionmore dressthis office.

MR. F. T. FERRIS, merchant,

of ttio houseor GeorgeCronyn & Co., of
Salt Lake City, placesus underobligations
for a verybeautifulspecimenof petrified
wood pine out of a tree morethanoue
hundred feet long, obtainedin the cele
bratedWeber Valley, In Utah Territory.
The petrifactionis oneof themostperfect
specimenswe have ever seen,and will
form a part of our large collection of
curiosities.

^trbertoments.

Cbickering

AMERICAN
"American

School

Insti

tute," a Reliable Educational Bureau.
Founded1855,
1. To aid all who sock well-qualified
teachers.
8. To represent teachers who dealre
positions.
3. To give parentsInformationof good
schools.
4. To sell, rent, and exchangeschool
properties.
J. W. SCHERMERHORN, Actuary.
M. J. YOUNO,Secretary.
14Bond St.. New York.
" Tin: BIGHTTEACHERFOR THE BIGHT
PLACE."
Thirteen years' trial has proved the
"Ann. SCHOOLINST." a useful and cfclent auxiliary in the educational ma
chineryof our country. Its patronsand
friends are among the first educational
andbusinessmen.
C^~ Principals, School Officers, and
others, should examine the "Teachers'
Bulletin" whenevertheywantteachers.
tST" Thosewho seek positions should
havethe " ApplicationForm."

The

Bartram
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Fanton

Urbana

I'nhrrsity,

Eclectic Medical College of

Elastic Stitch SEWING-MACHINES.For
PENNSYLVANIA.
URBANA, CHAMPAIGN CO., OHIO.
Family andManufacturingPurposes.
This CollegeHolds ThreeSessionseach
(A NEWCHURCHINSTITUTION.)
This Machine was awardedFirst Pre
mium, AmericanInstitute. Prize Medal
The First Session commencesOctober
The SixteenthAnnual Session of this
Paris Exposition. Principal Office and
until theendofJanuary.
Salesroom,at Madame Demorest'sEm Institntion will openon theFirst Wednes 8th.andcontinues
The SecondSession,commencingFeb.
porium of Fashions, No. 8&SBroadway, day in September,1868.
1st,continuesuntil the beginningor May.
New York.
The CollegiateInstitute a Department The Third Sessioncontinuesthroughthe
The Manufacturers
of theaboveMachine for girls only situatedin anoppositepart summermonths.
believethat,after a carefuland thorough
It hasan ablecorpsof twelveProfessors,
examinationasto themeritsandqualifica of the city, will likewise beginits annual and every departmentof Medicine and
tions of the differentkinds of Machines sessionat thesametime.
Surgeryis thoroughlytaught.
adaptedto Family Sewing,theyhaveover
FACULTYOP THE COLLEGE.
PersonswishingfurtherInformationwill
comethe faults and imperfectionsof the
Joseph Sites,M.D., Prof, of Obstetricsand
manynow in the market. The BARTRAM addressthe undersigned,
Diseasesof WomenandChildren.
ALONZO PHELPS,
& FANTONMACHINESarc pronouncedby
HenryHollemhaek,M.D., Prof, of Materlm
connoisseursto bebetterdesigned,better
Urbana, Ohio.
MedtcaandPharmacy.
finished,moreaccurateand reliable,with
(By Orderof the Board.)
JosephP. Filler, M.D., Prof, of Chemistry
a greatercapacityfor performingall kinds
andToxicology.
of Family SewingthananyotherMachine
'M.D.,Prof, of Surgeryand
John Buchanan,
everbeforeofferedto the public; and arc
Instituteof Medicine.
so perfectandsimpleIn theirconstruction
William Clark, M.D., Prof, of Practice of
OF FOREIGN LITERATURE.
that a novice con operatethemwith per
Medicine.
NOWIS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
fectsuccess.
Edward Down, M.D., Prof, of Descriptive
An examinationof onr Machineswill New Volume (the8th, new Scries)begins
andComparativeAnatomv.
July, 1868.
convincethe most skepticalthatwe have
Emil Qnerner,M.D., Prof, of Physiology
producedtheneplus ultra
CONTENTS OF THE NUMBER:
andMicroscopicAnatomy.
TESTIMONY.
" I -' ! >'."
SEWING-MACHINE.
Lewis A. Hall, M.D., Prof, of Diseasesof
the *AMEB.SCHOOL
EMBELLISHMENT,
TNST.'to he
theNervousSystem.
possessed
of themastreliableand extended This Machinenscs but one thread,and
"THE
BLACK
BRUNS
WICKER."
fromtheoriginalttpool,
making
A. Rittenhonse, M.D., Prof, of Special
facilities." Rev. C. V. SPBAB,Principal thatdirectly
a beautifulstitch,and locking the thread
I. WestminsterAbbey.
PathologyandDiagnosis.
TotingLadies'Institute,Pittsfleld,Mast.
" The benefitsof a ' division of labor' firmly at everystitch. The work requires
LondonReview. J. V. Lewis, LL.D., Lecturer on Medical
off,
no
II. PopularExpositionof Science.
fastening anddispenseswith all the
are happily conceived and admirably
Jurisprudence.
extra machinerythatis necessaryto oper
LondonEclectic. James Cochran,M.A., M.D., Demonstrator
realizedin the *AMER.SCHOOL
INST.'"
III. The Scienceof War.
of Anatomy.
EDWARDG. TYLEB,OntarioFemaleSemi ate a two-third machine,which is an im
portantdesideratum
to all operators.
DublinUniversity. L. D. McMichael,M.D., Demonstratorof
nary, If. Y.
" Experiencehas taughtmethat I may
The designof the BABTBAM& FANTON
IV. The Holy Land.
SurgicalAnatomy.
DublinUniversity.
SplendidHospital and Clinical Instruc
safelyrely nponit whenI wantteachers." MACHINEis differentfrom all others. It
V. St. GeorgeandtheDragon.
tion is afforded. Free tickets to all our
Rev. J. H. BBAKBLEY,BordentownFe is so constructedthat it is Impossiblefor
a lady to soil the work or dress while
Bentley'sMiscellany. City Hospitalsare provided. Dissecting
maleCollege,NeicJersey.
" I commendit to the entire confidence operatingit, or becomeentangledin the
VI. M. Ronher,Minister of France.
materialabundantat a nominalcost.
LeisureHour.
PerpetualScholarshipsaresold for $60;
of all." Rev.D. C. VAN NORMAN,LL.D., machinery. It will sew equally as well
one kind of fabric asanother,from
VII. SingularFulfilmentofaPrediction. no otherexpenses.
New Turk.
" The businessof the Institute Is syste
finestmuslinto theheaviestwoolen.
PopularJournal.
For particulars,addressJOSEPH SITES,
This Machine will make Button-Holes VIII. The Educationof Women.
M.D.. Dean,Sixth and Callowhill Streets,
maticallyconducted, ffhe proprietorsare
thin fabrics,andfinishthemoffcom
Macmillan'sMagazine. Philadelphia,Pa.
liberallyeducated,
andotherwiseeminent upon
plete,whichno othermachinecan accom
IX. ImpostureandCredulitv.
ly qualifiedfor theirduties." O. U. WIL
THE
ECLECTIC
MEDICAL
DublinUniversity.
LIS, Alexander Institute, White Plains, plish. It has also on attachmentfor
makingeyelet-holes.
X. IdealWomen. SaturdayReview. JOUBNAL or PENNSYLVANIA. Published
;
N.Y.
Monthly. 48Pages. Price $2per annum.
" Having triedthe'AMEB.SCHOOL
Castors,
EachMachineis
providedwith
XI.
VentilationandVentilators.
INST.,'
The mostoriginalandprogressiveMedi
PopularScienceReview.
I regard it a most desirablemediumfor and can be readily movedfrom place to
calJournal In theUnited States. All arti
XII. SpringDays. LeisureHour.
supplyingour schoolsandseminarieswith place,yet standperfectlyfirmwhenin use.
cles
original and thoroughly practical.
TTTI
embroider,
It
Europe.
t
uck,
will
also
cord,
AmericanLettersfrom
miilt.
the best teachers,and for representing
inducementsto subscribersfor
SaturdayReview. Splendid^
well-qualifiedteacherswho wish employ-' bind, gather,fell, ruffle,brata, and hem,
XIV. TheNight-WandererofanAfghaun 1868. Premiumengravings,valuedat $3,
ment- All whoare seekingteacherswill etc.,etc.
given to eachsubscriber. Specimencopy
Magazine.
Each
Machineis
providedwith
Blackwood's
a
button
Fort.
find a wide range from which to select,
sentfree.
XV. A Night in theTombs.
with an assurancethatin statingcharacter hole attachment, gauge, screw-driver,
Address,JOHN BUCHANAN, 227North
doz.needles,
Chambers'Journal.
andqualificationsthere Is no 'humbug.' wrench,oil-can,three-quarter
TwelfthStreet,Philadelphia,Pa.
etc.,
perfectinstructionsimpartedto
and
Blockade;
an
of
XVI.
The
Episode
ana thereranlif.nomistake. Teacherswill
the End of the Empire. Con
find situations for which they may other- all purchasersof Machinesfree of charge.
cluded. Translated from the
wisemayseekinvain. The highlyrespec Price, $60.
Davies & Kent, Printers,
EveryMachineIs warrantedfor oneyear.
French for theECLECTIC.
table characterof thosewho conductthe
Stereotypers,and Electrotypers,No. 183
Each Machineis so constructedthatan XVII. Writing-Machinefor theBlind.
Institute Insurefair dealing,with kindand
William
Street(cor.of Spruce),NewYork.
Chambers1
Journal.
polite treatment.
"-Rev. EBENS.HTEAHNS, attachmentfor Fancy Embroidery and
Note, Circular, Bill-Head, and Card
Principal Albany FemaleAcademy,New Eyelet-Holes,Button-Holes,etc.,will fit it. XVITT. Poetry.
Printing
neatlyand promptlyexecuted.
Reliableagentain everycity andtown.
XIX. Noteson Books.
York.
XX. Science.
"The mostremarkable
exponentof what Illustrated circularsmailedfree on appli
cation.
St.
XXI. Varieties.
Patent Offices,
Inventors
methodmayaccomplish,is that aj'steraof
ednca-tionaltactics,as conductedand de
Every newsubscriberto THE ECLECTIC, who wish to take out Letters Patentare
counselwilh MUNN & CO.,
velopedbythe' AHEB.SCHOOL
advisedto
INST.' Here
sending$5 in advance,will receivecither
Summer
Travel
and
is a s«t of gentlemenwho keeppostedon SUMMERREST."
of thebeautifulchroraos: " Peaches,"size Editors of the ScientificAmerican, who
theentireeducationalwantsof thecountry.
9 1 11,or "Piper and Nut-Crackers,"siee haveprosecutedclaims beforethe Patent
THE GOSPEL IN THE TREES.
Every department,high or low, comes
Office for over Twenty Years. Their
7x8.
A hook of Opinions on CommonThings.
within the plan. The apparatus,the lit
Americanand EuropeanPatentAgencyis
TEBMSOF THE ECLECTIC:
in the world. Charges
erature,thewantsandresourcesof educa Illustrative of Religious Experienceand
themostextensive
Single copies,45 cents: one copy, one
tion, are tabledas in a Sureau of Educa ChristianWork.
A
year, $5; two copies,one year, $!t; five less than any other reliable agency. t'j
Pamphlet,containingfull
BY ALEXANDERCLARK,A.M.
tionalStatistics."
THE
ECLECTIC
copies,one
vear.
$20.
($6 inventors,is sentgratis. instructi°ns
" Hark, thevalueof suchknowledge. In ISmo. 305pages,beautifullyprinted on
a year),andTHB PHRENOLOGICAL
JOXTBNAL
a time consideration,what saving1 In tinted paper,and bound in gilt back and ($3 peryearto one address),$6.
fSF~ A handsomeBoundVolume, sonsteadof schoolsbeingclosedor sufferedto beveledboards. Price, post-paid,$1 80.
Address,
E. R. PELTON. Publisher, taining 150MechanicalEngravings,and
the
Imited States Census by Counties,
declineuntil the right man turns up, one
The charmsof imaginationarc enlisted
108Fulton Street,NewYork.
is providedwhosecalibreis known 'The in the serviceof conscience,and the fa
with Hints and Receipts for Mechanics,
right manin ths right place.' Tho lossof miliar ideasof the Bible are here clothed
mailedon receiptof 25cents. Address
time, misdirection of talent, imposition with newfreshness
MUNN & CO.,
andpower. New York
a
The Trapper's Guide;
by unprofessionalcharlatanry,eachin it
37 Pork Row, New York.
Tribune.
Manual of Instructionsfor Capturingall June St
self no smallmisfortunetopatronorpupil,
Oneof themostcharmingbookswehave kinds of Fur-BearingAnimals,andCuring
arehappilyavoided." Rev.SAMUELLOCK- rendformanya day,brimfulof thechoicest theirSkins; with Observations
on theFurThe Practical Farmer and
WOOD,Keyport,N. J.
St. fruits of mental and religiousculture.
Trade, Hints on Life in the Woods, and RURALADVEUTI^KR.
A MonthlyPeriodical
l'itt,*burghEvening Chronicle.
Narrativesof Trapping and Hunting Ex
of
16quartopages.
Now in its fifth year
well,andno
single cursions. By S. Newhouse, and other
The sermonsall read
The Masonic Harmonia ;
publication. $1per annum,payablein
extract will give a fair exampleof Mr. TrappersandSportsmen.SecondEdition, of
A COLLECTION OF MUSIC,
advance. Samplecopiessuppliedon ap
Clark's power as a writer. Philaddnhia with newNarrativesandIllustrations.
plication.
ORIGINALANDSELECTED,
Inquirer.
Valuableas a work on NaturalHistory.
The.P. P., though aiming to represent
For theuseof the
The authoris aliberal-mindedandlarge- The numeronsillustrations are accurate especiallythe agricultureof this middle
a
heartedMethodistminister,and
wields
by
mail,
Price
post-paid, section,circulatesin everysectionof the
and beautiful.
MASONIC FRATERNITY.
practicalpen. Advance,Chicago.
60. Address,
to Farmers
Union ; and is recommended
BY HENRYSTEPHENCUTLER,
A comelyvolume,designedto pourevan tl. R. WELLS, 380Broadway,New York..
everywhereas well as to Advertisers,for
Doctor in Music. Director of theCecillnn gelical truth through the channels of
practicalreliableinformationon everyde
Choir, etc.
netVa&. Conaregationallit.
of RuralEconomy. PASCHALL
Being themostcompleteandbestadapt
A Manual of Instruction in partment
We add this to the list of good books.
MORRIS, editor and proprietor. Office:
ed for iisein Lodges.
It was worthmaking; it is worthusing.
the Art of Wood Engraving: with a No. 18Thirteenth St., aboveMarket St.,
Published under the auspices of St. NorthwesternChristianAdvocate.
description of the necessaryTools and Philadelphia,Pa.
July tf.
Cecile Lodge,No. 563,city of New York.
Its externalgarnitureis an indexto its Apparatus,andconcisedirectionsfor their
Price, $1. Sent free of postageon re internalgoodnessand gnce. StevtienviUeuse; explanationof the terms used, and
ceipt of pVice. DescriptiveCataloguesof (0.) Herald.
Boarding in New York.
the methodsemployedfor producingthe
MasonicBooks, Regaliji,etc.,sentTreeon
3. W. DAUGHADAY & CO., Publishers, variousclassesof Wood Engravings. By Good board and pleasantroomsat 13and
application.
S. E. Fuller. With illustrations by the 15LAIOHT STREET. Turkish Baths,Elec
424Walnut Street,Philadelphia,Pa.
MASONIC PUBLISHING: AND MANU
Sentbymall,post-paid,byS. R. WELLS, author. Price 50cents,sentby mail, post tric Baths, and Swedish Movement*to
S. R. WELLS, Publisher,
thosedesiringsuch.
889Broadway,New York, Agentfor ail of paid,by
FACTURING CO.,
MILLER, WOOD & CO.
2t.
889Broadway,New York.
432BroomeStreet,New York.
thepublicationsof J. W. Daughaday& Co.
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Artisan and Pat-

ENT RECORD. New Scries.
The AmericanArtisan, nowin thefourth
year of its publication,is a WeeklyJour
nal, devotedto fosteringthe intercutsof
Artisans and Manufacturers,encouraging
thegeniusof Inventors,andprotectingthe
rights of Patentees.
Eachnumbercontainsnumerousoriginal
engravingsand descriptionsof new ma
chinery,etc.,bothAmericanand Foreign;
reliablereceiptsfor use in the field, the
workshop,and the household; practical
for mechanicsandadviceto farmers;
rules
" MechanicalMovements,"and otheruse
ful lessonsfor youngartisans; theofficial
list of claimsof all patentsissuedweekly
from the United StatesPatentOffice; re
portsof law casesrelatingto patents,etc.
Each numberof the American Ar/ixan
containssixteenpagesof instructiveand
interestingreading matter,in which the
progressof theartsandsciencesis record
edin familiarlanguage. Twenty-sixnum
bers forma handsomehalf-yearlyvolume.
The columnsof theAmericanArtltan are
renderedattractiveby articles from the
Doty'S Washing Machine,
11\ talentedAmericanwriters
pens of 1:1
subjects.
latelymuchimproved andthenew
uponscientidcandmechanical
Termsofsubscription: Singlecopies,by
Clothes Wringer,
mail, per year. $2 50 in advance. Single Universal
copies,by mail,six months,$1 25 in ad improved with Rowel?a Patent Double
vance.
Cog-wheels,
and the Patent Stop,are now
The publishersof theAmericanArtisan unquestionablyfar superiorto any appa
arc also extensivelyengagedas Solicitors ratus for washingclothesever invented,
of AmericanandForeign Patents,and will and will SUM their costtwicea year^by
promptlyforwardto all who desireit, per savinglaborandclothes.
mail, gratis,a pamphlet,entitled"Import
Those who haveused them give testi
ant Informationfor Inventorsand Patent monyas follows:
" We like our machinemuch; couldnot
ees." Address
BROWN. COOMBS & CO.,
be persuadedto do without it, and with
Proprietorsof theAmericanArtisan,
the aid of Doty, we feel that we arc
Mch, tf.
No. 189Broadway,New York. masters of the position.1' Rev. Bishop
Scott,M. E. Church.
l'It is worth one dollar a week in any
JV. T. Tribune.
Watson's Manual of falis- family."
" In the laundryof
THENICS,continuea completecourse of
myhousethere is a
physicalexerciscu,WITHOUTAPPARATUS. perpetualthanksgivingon Mondays for
It hn» all needfuldirections, rules, and the inventionof vour excellentwringer."
Rev. Theodore
L. Cuyler.
explanation^with sectionson phonetics
"Every week has given it a stronger
ana respiration. The exercisesnre ar
ranged in accordancewith well-known hold upon theaffectionsof theinmatesof
NewYork Observer,
principles of anatomy,physiology,and thelaundry."
" I heartilycommend
it toeconomistsof
hygiene. They have been thoroughly
tested, securing the happiest results. time,moiicy,andcontentment." Rev.2>r.
Theae exercises,practicedhabituallyand Beltowa.
"They save three-fourthsof the labor
energetically,can not fail to yield grace,
agility, suppleness,a muly hand, as well and time,and payfor themselves,
both in
aarobusthealth,andpowerof endurance. moneyand contentment." New Orleans
Almostanyschool-roomor parlorwill suf Picayune.
"Friend Doty Your last improvement
ficefor theexercises. For thosewho use
thepianoto enliventhe exercises,thereis of your Washing Machine is a complete
music,preparedby thebestmasters.
success. I assureyou 'our Machine,'after
The bookis richlyillustrated; is printed a year's use, is thought more of to-day
on superiorpaper,andboundin beststyle. than ever, and would not be partedwith
A reviewer writes: "This is the irioat under any circumstances."Solon Robin
elaborateand satisfactoryattempt yet son.
made to apply practicallyto educational
PRICES.
purposesthe great truths of physiology, Sendtheretailprice. Washer,$14,extra
relating to physicalcultureand training. Wringer, $fl, him we will forward either
or
bothmachines,
To thoseiu authorityit Is a positiveduty
freeof freight,to places
to promotethecircufiitionof this hook by whereno one is selling; and t»osurearc
every meansin their power. All who we they will be liked, that we agree to
have the physicalwelfareof the human refund the money if any one wishes to
racelit heart,and understandhow power returnthemachinesfreeof freight,aftera
lesstheintellectis to contendagainstthe mouth'strial accordingto directions.
bardonof a feebleframe,areequallyinter
Canvasserswith exclusiveright of ga!e
ested in its teachings,and answerable, makemoneyfastsellingthem.
eachin bis own sphere,howeveremailit
Sold by dealers generally, to whom
be, for the consequencesof neglecting liberaldiscountsaremade.
them." Sentbv mail for $t.
H. C. BROWNING, Gen.Agent,
It,
J. \V".SCHEBMBRHOHH & CO., Pub
S3CortlandStreet,New York.
lishers,14Bond Street,New York.
2t.

Hall's Great Geological Chart.

Size6ft.(Jin. by 5 ft.,flnHy engravedand
colored,exhibits the order of successive
strataof rocksandthecharacteristic
fossils
which havegiven thekey to this arrange
ment. It give**theappearance
if a section
were madefrom the surfacetoward the
centerof luc cailh, exposingtheedgesof
the diflorent layers. It is, in fact, such
representation
asmaybeseenin thebanks
of manvrivers,as theNiagara,or in high
rockych'flsof lakeor oceanshores,only it
is muchmoreextended.
This beautiful Chart was preparedby
ProfessorHall, thatit mightrendera study
so delightful in itself, and so practically
nseful, more extensivelyintroduced,and
moreeasilyunderstood.
Only a limite.1uumberwere produced
from "the lithographicstones. The sub
scribershavefor tale a fewof them,fresh
and perfect.
Price. Mounted on Cloth and Rollers,
$18; wholesale price to Teachers,$12.
Key to Hall's QoolqfftatiChart,$1.
J. W. SCHKRMKttHGHN & CO., 14
Bond Street,"NewYork.
July, 2t.

Secret Art of Catching Fish

in any water as fast as you cnnpull them
out, and no humbug. Sent for 20 cents,
by Julius Rising, Southwick. Mass.
It.
$10 to $20 a Day, Sure, and
no money required in advance. Agents
wantedeverywhere,
maleor female,to sell
our PatentKwrlaxting WhileWire Clatlie*
Lines. AddresstheAMEKICANWIRE Co.,
75William Street.New York, or 16Dear
bornStreet,Chicago.
It.

Edward 0. Jenkins, Steam
Book and J"b Printer, and Stereotyper.
No. 20North William Street.New York,
announcesto his friends and the public
that his establishmentis replete with
Presses.Type, and materialfor the rapid
productionofeverydescriptionofprinting.
Bookstore in the
4'beaprst
WORLD. New Catalogue,No. 18, free.
Senda stomp. 10(1,000
OldandNow Books
on hand. Immenseprices paid for Old
Books.
LEGGATT BROTHERS,
113NassauStreet,New York.

[AUGUST,

HYDROPATHYTOK THE PEOPLE. With
Good Books by Mail, Any plainobservations
on Drugs, Diet, Water,
Book, Magazine,or Newspaper,no mat Air, and Exercise. With Notes and Ob
terwhereor by whom published,maybe servationsby R, T. Trail. 1 60. 87cents.
orderedat Publisher'sprices,from
THE WATER-COREMANUAL. The va
S. R. WELLS, 380Broadway,New York rious Modes of Bathing Illustrated,and
Curative Effects of Water Treatment
given. $1 60. Now only87cents.
ANTED AGENTS
THE WATER-CUREra AMERICA. Over
$75 to $200per month, every Three HundredCasesof various Diseases
where,maleand female,tointro- Treatedwith Water. $1 75. 87cents.
dncetheC ENUINE IMPROVED
DR. ALCOTTon THE USB OF TOBACCO.
COMMON SENSE FAMILY
This 25cents. By post,16cents.
SEWING MACHINE.
THE PHILOSOPHYOF MESMERISM.By
Machine will stitch, hem, fell,
tuck, qnllt, cord, bind, braid, Dr. Dods. 60 cents. 30cents.
andembroiderin a most superlSCIENCEor THE SorL, Physiologically
or manner. Price, only $18. and Philosophicallyconsidered. By Dr.
Fully warrantedfor five years, Haddock. 60cents. Only30cents.
'We will pay $1000for any machinethat
THE PHILOSOPHYOF ELECTRICALPSY
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or CHOLOGY
; beinga Courseof Twelve Lec
moreelasticscamthanours. It makesthe tures. By Dr. Bods.
$1 60. 87cento.
"Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second
CHEMISTRY
andits applicationstoPhysi-.
stitch can be cut,and Mill the cloth can
not bepulledapartwithouttearingit. We ology, Agriculture, and Commerce. By
pay Agents from $75 to $200per month Prof. Liebig. 60cents. 30cents.
andexpenses,
or a commissionfromwhich
THE PRACTICEOF WATER-CURE,with
twicethatamountcanbe made. Address Evidenceof its Efficacyand Safety. By
SECOMB &, CO., PITTSBURGH, PA., or Drs. Wileon ond Gully. 50 cents. We
BOSTON, MASS.
senda copyfor 30cents.
CAUTION. Do not be imposednpon
ERRORSIN THE PRACTICEOF WATERbyotherpartiespalmingoffworthlesscast- CURE. By J. H. ISausse. Retail 50 cent*.
iron machines,under the samename or Now 30cents.
otherwise. Ours Is the onlygenuineand
INTRODUCTIONTO THE PRACTICE OF
reullv practical cheapmachinemanufac
tured.
St. WATER-CURE. 35cents,for 15cents.
PHILOSOPHYOF THE WATER-CURE. A
Developmentof the True Principles of
ByJohn Balburnic,
THE u:i! V HIGHEST PRIZE, HealthandLongevity.
M.D. 50cents,for 80cents.
; being
TUB PRINCIPLESOFHYDROPATHY
a plain familiar Exposition of the Prin
ciples of the Water-OureSystem. By D.
A. Harsha. 25cents,for 15cents.
iMi-Ki:m,
ACCIDENTSAND EMERGENCIES.Illus
trated. 25cents,for 15cents.
; ita Causes,Prevention,
THE CHOLERA
and Cure: with all Bowel Complaint*;
showingtheinefficncvof the Drug-Treat
ment and the snpenorityof the WaterCure. 50cents,for 30cents.
CURIOSITIESOF COMMONWATER, to
whicbarcaddedsomeRuledforPreserving
HealthbyaProperCourecofDiet. 50cents,
*for 30cents.
EXPERIENCEIN WATER-CURE.A familiar
Exposition of the Principles and Results
of Water-Treatment.60cents,for 80cents.
It is not probablethatothereditionsof
theseworks will ever be printed. Thoeo
whowishcopiesshouldorderthemat once.
We canalsosenda fewcopiesof thefol
SEWING MACHINES
lowing,by mail, at reducedprices. Some
of
themare a little shop-worn,but many
At the EXPOSITIONUNIVERSELLE,PARIS, of themareentirelyfresh.
1867.
Salesrooms,
BEECUER'SRELIGIOUS TRAINING OF
CHILDREN,In the School,theFamily, and
3t.
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
theChurch. Retail $1 75,for $1 25.
AN APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE,in Behalf
Low Priced List,
of their RightsasAuthorizedInterpreters
BOOKSBY POSTAT HALF PRICE! We of the Bible. By C. E. Beecher. Retail
$1 60,for $1 13.
havea fewcopiesor remnantsof editions
SIGNSOF THE TIMES; the Dangersto
ReligionsLibertv
in ihe Present Stateof
which we will sell at onehalf theregular
theWorld. By Bunsen. Retail $1 50,for
prices at this office, and simply adding $1 13.
THE RESULTSOFSLAVERY. By Cochin.
postagewhen sent by mail. This offer
Retail $1 50,for $1 13.
will hold goodduringthe presentmonth,
THE LASTYEARSOF HENRY CLAY. By
or till all shallbe sold. The bookswill be C. Colton. Retail $2 75,for $1 75.
TO MARSH'SECCLESIASTICAL
QUESTIONS
sent,postageprepaidby us, on receiptof
HIBTOKY. ReUil 75cents,for 50cent;.
thesmallestpricenamed.
PHYSIOLOGYOF THE OPEKA. Retail 50
cents,for 40cents,
NAPOLEONIII. IN ITALY, and other
TIIK PHILOSOPHYor SACREDHISTORY Poems.
By E. B. Browning. 75cents,for
Consideredin Relationto HumanAliment 50cents.
andtheWines of Scripture. By Sylvester
EMPIRE; or,thegreatDrama
WESTWARD
Graham.Regularprice,$8; present,$1 75.
Human Progress- By E. L. Magoon.
THE POWEROF KINDNESS; Inculcating of
50,for $1 13.
Retail
$t
the Principles of Benevolenceand Love.
CLARA; or, Slave Life In Eorop*. A
75cents. By first post,40cents.
BO,for $1 13.
ONASTRONOMY.De novel. $1
FAMILIARLESSONS
SOCIAL RELATIONSIN OUR SOUTHHRM
signedfor Childrenand Youth, in Schools
D. R. Hundley. $1 50, for
By
STATES.
50.
'Now75cents.
andFamilies. $1
ILLUSTRATEDBOTANY. With morethan $1 13.
; or. Instructions
PROGRESS
SPIRITUAL
a
One HundredEngravings: with Floral
Dictionaryor Languageof Flowers. $150. In the Divine Life of the Soul. Retail
$1 50,for $1 13.
Now only87cents.
PASTORALREMINISCENCES.By S. R.
THE FAMILY DENTIST; a popularTrea
tise on the Tcsth, with various Recipes Eallock. $1 50,for $1 13.
for theirPreservation. $1 50. 87cents.
THE ENGLISHLANOUABF.IN ITS ELE
THE PHYSIOLOGYOF DIGESTION,with MENTSAND FORMS,for Schools»nd Fami
Experimentson tho Gastric Jnice. By lies. By W. C. Fowler. $2 00,for $1 50.
Address
Wm. Beaumont,Surgeonin U. S. Army.
Very scarce. $1 50. Now 87cents.
S. R. WELLS, 389Broadway,New York.
of tho
WasconferredontheRepresentative
OBOVES <t BAKES

AMERICAN

PHRENOLOGICAL
ESTABLISHED

J.

B. Lippincott & Co.
HAVBJUST ISSUED
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF DR.
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.
The first and only completeEdition of
Franklin's Memoirs. Printed from the
original MS. With Notes and an Intro
duction. Edited by the Hon. John Bigelow,late Minister of theUnited Statesto
France. With Portrait. Large 12mo.
Tonedpaper. Fine cloth,beveledboards.
$2 60.
ThU work is Illustrated by a superb
Line Engraving, from the pastelportrait
by Duplcssis,in Mr. Bigelow'spossession.
MAN'S ORIGIN AND DESTINY.
Sketched from the Platform of the
Sciences. In a Course of Lectures de
livered before the Lowell Institute, in
Boston,in thewinter of 1865-fl.By J. P.
Lesley,Memberof theNational Academy
of the United States, Secretaryof the
American Philosophical Society. With
Illustrations. 1 vol., crown 8vo. Cloth.
$4.
MASONIC BIOGRAPHY AND DIC
TIONARY
Comprising the History of Ancient
Masonry, Antiquity of Masonry, Written
andUnwritten Law, Derivationand Defi
nition of Masonic Terms, Biographiesof
Eminent Masons, Statistics, List of all
Lodges in the United States,etc. Com
piled by Augustus Row, K. T. 12mo.
Tinted paper. Fine cloth. $3.
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All
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School
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Furniture should have knowledgeof the
greatadvantages
of the
COMPANY
NEW AMERICAN SCHOOL DESKS
AND SETTEES,
RECEIVE THEIR TEAS BY THE CARGO
OEOROEHUNGER'SPATENTS.
I. THEIR COMFORTbeing"constructed
FROMTHE BESTTEA DISTRICTSOP
on Phvf>iologicul
Principles?'
n. THE FOLDIXOSEAT,with its varied
advantages.
CHINA AND JAPAN,
III. THE DOVE-TAILEDJOINING or TUB
WOODAND IRON, securing firmness,and
AND BELLT11B1I
IX QUANTITIESTO SUITCUSTOMERS
preventingwarpingandchecking.
IV. CHEAPNESSor TRANSPORTATION
AT CARGO PRICES.
being readilyand securelypackedflat, as
ordinaryfreight.
V. IN APPEARANCEthey rival all other
The Companyhaveselectedthefollowingkinds from their stock,whichtheyrecom
SchoolFurniture now known. And they
mend to meet the wants of clubs. They are sold at cargo prices, the sameas the costnornnrethanthecheapest
styles.
Companysell themin New York, as thelist of priceswill show.
{3T" Send for Illustrated Description.
Also a List of Articles for Every School.
J. W. SCHERMEKHORN & CO., Manu
facturers,14BondStreet,New York. 2t.
PRICE LIST OF TEAS.
Electro Vital I)r, Jerome
OOLONG (Black),70c.,SOc.,90c.,best $1perIb.
KmDER'aHighest Premium Electro-Med
MIXED (GreenandBlack),70c.,80c.,SOc.,best$1 per ]b.
ical Apparatus, warranted greator mag
neticpowerof any calledmagnetic.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST (Black),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best$1 20perIb.
The patentlabelsof the United States,
IMPERIAL (Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best$1 25per Ib.
England,and France are on the machine
YOUNG HYSON (Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best $1 85per Ib.
itself, as the law requiresfor all genuine
patenteddistricts.
UNCOLORED JAPAN) Me., $1, $1 10,best$1 25perIb.
"The best yet devisedin anv country
GUNPOWDER (Green),$1 25,best$1 50perIb.
for the treatmentof disease." Dr. Ham
mond,lateSurgeon-General
U. ». A.
Caution. The latestimprovedbearsthe
patentlabelsof ISliOand18*1.
COFFEE ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
AddressDR. J. KIDDER,
tf.
478Broadway,New York.
GROUND COFFEE, 20c.,25c.,30c.,35c.,best40c.perIb. Hotels,Saloons,Boardinghousekeepers,and Familieswho use largequantitiesof Coffee,can economizein that
Our Gymnastic Apparatus
articleby using our FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, which wesell
18madeof well-seasoned
wood,varnished
at thelow priceof 30c.per pound,andwarrantto giveperfectsatisfaction. ROASTED and polished. Dumb-bells and
Indian
.
(Ungronnd),30c.,35c.,best 40c.per Ib. GREEN (Unroaeted),
»5c.,30c.,33c.,best 33c. Clubsare madeof innnle,beech,or birch;
Wandsofwhitea«h; Hand-ring*of clicrrv,
perjb.
birch,
or
mahogany.
DAISY.
Therearefoursixesof Dumb-bells Nos.
A Sequel to "Melbourne House." By
and 2 arc intendedfor hoysand girls ;
Parties sendingclub or other ordersfor less than $30,had bettersenda Post-office 1
No. 3 forwomenandyouth; No.4for men.
the author of "The Wide, Wide World,"
orders,to
moneywith
expenseof
Express,but
or
their
save
the
collectionsby
draft
" Qnecchy,"etc. 12mo. Cloth. $2.
Price, per pair, of Nos. 1 and2, 50cents;
of Nop. 3and 4, 75cents.
largerorderswe will forwardby express,to " collecton delivery."
MORTE D'ARTHUR.
Two sizes of Hand-ringg No. 1 is for
Hereafterwe will senda complimentarypackageto the party getting up the club. boysandgirls;
No. 2 for menandwomen.
Sir Thomas Malory's Book of King
Oar profits are small,but we will beas liberal as wecan afford. We sendno compli Per pair, 75cents.
Arthur and his Noble Knights of the
Thereareeight sizes of Indian Clubsmentarypackagesfor clubsof lessthan$30.
Round Table. The original Edition of
fourof longclubs,andfour of short ones.
Parties getting thsir Tons of us may confidentlyrely upon getting them pure and Nos. 1 and
2 are for women and vodth;
Caxton revised for modem use, with an
fresh,astheycomedirectfromtheCnstom-Houee
storesto our warehouses.
Nos. 3 and4 for men. Price of Clubs,tier
Introductionby Sir EdwardStrachey,Bart.
pair, $1 75to $(i.
goodswe
give
If
satis
We
warrantall
the
sell
to
entire
satisfaction.
theyare
not
THE GLOBE EDITION. Square 18mo.
The WandisscTcn-eiphthsinchin dlamfactory,theycan be returned,at our expense,within thirty da}'s,and havethemoney eter.
Tinted paper. Cloth. $1 75.
Price 30cents; with metallicballs,
refunded.
75cents.
VOL. I. OF LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE N. B. Inhabitantsof villagesand towns wherea large number reside, by clubbing
J. W. SCHEUMERHORN & CO.,
Manufacturers,
OF LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND
together,can reducethe costof theirTeas andCoffeeaboutone-third(besides 4t
14Bond St., New York.
EDUCATION,
the Express charges),by sending directly to " The Great American Tea
Containing a Serial Novel; numerous
Company"
entertainingTales and Sketches; papers
as branchesof onr Establishment, The Eye that Brighten* ivhen 1
on Finance, Science, and Education; BEWARE of all concernsthat advertisethemselves
Come. By Godfrey. Cnmposer of
or copyour nameeitherwholly or in part,astheyarebogusor imitation*. We
Poetry; Miscellanies; Reviews, etc., etc.
"Guards" and "Mabel" Waltzes. SOcts.
branches,
not,
haveno
anddo
in anycase,authorizetheuseof our name.
By Eminent Writers. Large 8vo., 680
For Flute or Violin, IScts.
" The GreatAmerican
POST-OFFICE
ordersand
drafts
madepayableto
theorderof
Uve in My Ilonrt nnd Pay No
pageft. Printed on toned paper. Fine
Kent.
A CharacteristicIrish Song.SOc.
below,
Company."
more,no
Tea
Direct
lettersandorders
no
(as
less).
cloth. $2 50.
For Violin, ISctx,
I'm llnu II;. i .1 Agaltut the Str«nm.
LIVES OF THE ENGLISH CARDINALS.
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
An excellentSong,with goodMotto.SOc.
Including HistoricalNoticesof thePapal
For Violin, 15cfs.
Nos. 31and33VeseyStreet,New York.
Conrt, from Nicholas Brcakspeare(Pope
Dream of the Ball. New Waltzes,by
Adrian IV.) to Thomas Wolscy, Cardinal
Post OfficeBox 6,643,New York City.
Godfrey........................... 40cts
For Violin, IScts.
Legate. By FolkestoneWilliams, author
"Wiener Bon-Uoim. New Waltzes,by
of "The Conrt and Times of James I.,"
Strauss
............................ 40cts.
etc, 2 vols,8vo. Cloth. $12.
For Violin, 15cts.
Anti-freezingandDouble-acting. The bestin use.
OLD DECCAN DAYS; OR, HINDOO
We doknowthattheWest Pnmp is all thatanymanever Golden Secret. New Waltz, by Sicdle.............................. SOcts.
requires,beingeconomical,desirable,andefficient. N. Y.
FAIRY LEGENDS CURRENT IN
Hill-Side. New Galop,.by Beyer..Socts.
Trtbune.
SOUTHERN INDIA.
Verv brilliant.
SANCHO-PANZA WIND-MILL.
Durhegge of GerolCollected from Oral Tradition. By 11.
Self-regulating,
Self-adjusting,and Self-oiling. The latest The Grande
stelu. All the principal melodiesof
andbest.
Frcre. With an Introduction and Notes
this popularopera,amongwhichare
verystronglybnilt,
IB
It
is
cheap,and
alwaysunderper
by Sir Bartle Frere. Illustrated. ICmo.
The hword of my father ..... 40cts.
fectcontrol. ScientificAmerican.
Tinted paper. Fine cloth. $1 50.
For Violin, 15cts.
OTIS' PATENT LIGHTNING RODS,
S«y to Him ..................... 4flcts
Copperor
Of
Galvanized
Iron.
onlyperfect
The
insulation
HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION IN THE
For Violin, 15ctf.
in America.
FIFTH CENTURY.
" I would recommend
to the public the use of theOtis' Son i; of the Letters ............. SOcts.
Translated, by permission, from the
For Violin, 15cts.
PatentLightningConductors." Hon. HORACEMANN.
Sabre Gnlup ...................... 35cts.
French of A, Fred. Ozanam,late Profes
Agentswantedeverywhere,with exclusiveright
For Violin, 15cts.
J. D. WEST, & CO., No. 40CortlandtSt., N. Y.
sor of French Literaturein theFacultyof 2t.
Grande DaebMH Waltzes ..... 40cts.
Letters at Paris. By A. C. Glyn, B.A.
For Violin. IScts.
Feather Bull Galop ............ SScts.
2 vols., 12mo. Cloth. $3 50. (Second
For
New
JENKINS'
WORKS
ON
MAN.
VEST-POCKET
LEX
Music, and Music BOOKS,and
SHF.KT
Importation)
Illustrated Catalogueof best Books on ICON. An English Dictionaryof all except INSTRUCTIONBOOKSfor all Musical In
Our Publicationsare for Saleby Book Physiology, Anatomy, Gymnastics,Die Familiar Words; inchiding'the Principal struments,sent BT MAIL, free of post
sellersgenerally,or will be sent by mail, tetics, Physiognomy,ShorthandWriting, Scientificand Technical Terms,and For age, to ANY ADDRESSIN THE UNITED
Phrenology, eign Moneys, Weights, and Measures. STATES,on receiptof the marked price.
postagefree,on receiptof price,by J. B. Memorv, Self-Improvement,
and Ethnoloo-y,
nendtwo stampsto S. R. Price. In Gilt Morocco, Tuck. $1; in FREDERICKBLUME,Publisher,1125Broad
LirPINCOTT
& CO., Publishers,715& WELLS, Publisher, No. 389 Broadway, Leather Gilt, 75cents. Sent post-paidbv way. New York, seconddoor above 15th
8. R. WELL5, New York.
New York. Agentswanted.
717MarketStreet,Philadelphia.
Street. Branch,206Bowery.
tf.
tf.
THE
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AMERICAN TEA

Jttustc.

WEST'S

IMPROVED PUMP,

AMERICAN
GOING AND GROWING.
MOTION is the first principle of life ; stagna
tion, the prime clement of death, moral, mental,
The veins, the nerves, the tis
and physical.
sues of the human body, are instinct with ani
mation, every function performing its part
properly when in perfect health. To be alive
is to be in motion. Only the dead tree gives
no response to the quickening influences of re
turning spring ; only the dead limb, the useless
appendage of the body, refuses to perform its
required office.
But it is not living, simply, to be alive ; there
must be visible growth, an effort to attain to
the full stature of a man ; and this is not to be
accomplished by standing still. It is through
intercourse with each other that we obtain a
knowledge of human nature, and not by close
application to books ; and practical Christianity
is the surest evidence of a "growth in grace."
Going in the right way, a man becomes
daily stronger, better, more like his Master.
The mind also is enlarged and improved by
Take a man out of his study, and
travel.
"
start him off where his books are the running
brooks," and if there is anything in him
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know, the more we want to know, that you
have only to give some people a start in life,
and they are bound to keep on going.
Planets
that give out any luster are the planets that are
in motion; and it is a pleasant thought that

Fia. 2.
even in a mundane sphere it is possible to attain
to a splendor of growth that shall illuminate the
pathway of those who shall come after us.
One day in winter a little fellow started
from the corner of the street with a small-

[AuousT,

HATS

A

1868.

LA MODE.

HEIIE are specimensof ladies1hats accordingto the
latestprescriptionsof themode. Verily, not oneof them
Is serviceableto themaidenwho would sportamidrum!
scenesin the laughingsummersunshineandavoidthat
" horrid" disfigurement,
tan. We ore,however,inclined
to think thata little applicationof sun-rayto the pallid
cheeksof our city belleswould be a vastimprovement.
When on thebeach,or in themeadow,girls, do notfear
to facethesun in all his glory. Leaveyour parasolsat
home; gethealthy,brownfacesandpeach-tinted
cheeks;
then you will haveno needof Madame
's cosmetics
and beautiflers
; you will possessthe genuineand ines
timable" bloomof youth." If youmustweartheselittle
restrictedpatchesof hats,do as we suggest. We have
lessobjectionto theselittle hatsthanto thethoughtless
little headsthey are intendedto cover. It is not the
natural hair that is in the way of a phrenologicalex
amination,but .the great heapsof artificial"wadding,
piled on simply to make a show,that we object to.
When, O when will ladies dress their hair in a neat,
clean,and healthfulmanner? But let us ecewhat oar
neighbor,Mr. Terry,409Broadway,who bringsout these
newstyles,liasto sayfor thum.
LA BELLEHELENE Fig. 1. Fine whiteLeghorn,crown
low, slopingto the back. Trimmedwith white velvet
twist band, and a nestling of oak-leavesand acorus.
Thebrimis peculiar,beinglongerin front,slopinggrace
fully overtheforehead.
THE NILLSOS Fig. 2 is of white English milan,tho

Fro. 1.

Fio. 3.

Fio. 5.

develop more in one month, and feel himself
altogether stronger, than if he hail digested all
the books that were published during that time.
Let a farmer leave his agricultural pursuits
for awhile, and mingle in scenes outside his
own territorial possessions, and he will begin
growing at a rale very far in advance of his
corn or potatoes, and in a different way from
onions or cabbages.
His neighbor may be
just as good a farmer, his corn and potatoes
and grain may yield as large a profit, but if he
does not move out of his place, he grows only
like a vegetable, and is a poor, tasteless affair
at the best

sized snowball ; he rolled it over nnd over, and
before he got to the next corner it was more
than he could manage, and he had to leave it.
am sure he learned a valuable lesson just
there, that will be in his mind long after that
mammoth snowball has melted away.

brim rolled and set closeto thecrown near the top, on
the left Bide,the crown taperingvery much,and (-mall.
fiattop. The trimmingsof white velvet,roll band aod
sprigsof il.-ii"ii-.. White ribbonbowandstreamers.
THE WHITEFAWN Fig. 3 is of drabdunstablc,taper
crown, and long curledhrim, facedwith satin of same
shadeashat. A gatheringof raspberriesvining around
thecrowncompletesthetrimming.
HAT Fig. 4. OfEnglishdnnstable.
THE UMONSO.UAHE
brim facedwith silk. Silk bandandstreamers.This hat
Is thegemof the season. It Is in whitedrabandbrown
straw,andtrimmediu thedifferentcolorsaccording.
THE CAPEMAY Fig. 5. A strawof China pearlwilh
anapologyof acrown,andbroad,slopingbrim,trimmed
with blackvelvetandstreamers.Daisiesare appointed
in thesquares.
Now, Mr. Terry, pleaselet us havesomethingseemly
and sensiblefor the masculinegender. You fix up the
hats,andwewill fix up theheads1

We have often spoken together of the ex
cellent qualities of a mutual friend, and re
marked it was a pity he couldn't leave his
business long enough to travel ; it would be
such an advantage to him. The opportunity
came, and although lie only went as far as
Nebraska, and was absent but a fortnight, the
effect upon him was similar to that produced
by the Turkish bath. He had used his C3*es;
studied the people; viewed the country; and
shaken the dust off his garments, so that he
came out altogether a new man.
It so naturally follows, that the more we

I
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LIFE ILLUSTRATED.

Fio. 4.
There's nothing like travel for taking the
"
warp" out of a man, and letting light into
dark places ; so if you are depressed in mind
or body, sick of yourself and everybody else,
" stand not upon the order of
your going, but
go at once."
VIRGINIA VARLET.

Is devotedto The Sclcnc* of Mnn, in all its branches.
PHYSIOLOGY,PHYSIOONOMT,
including PUKENOLOOY,
SOCIOLOGY,
etc. It furnishes
ETHNOLOGY,
PSYCHOLOGY,
a guidein Choo»In«: H t'nrnuit. and in judging of
the dispositionsof thosearound us, by all theKnown
external " Slj;"-- "t thai-utter."
Publishedmonthly,S3 a vear in advance. Clubs of
tenor more, $2 each. Samplenumbers,30 cents. Now
is the time to subscribe. A new volume began with
the July nnmber. Suppliedby Booksellersand News
meneverywhere.
SAMUEL K. WELLS, EDITOR,389Broadway,N. T.

T

FAMILY

RECORD

in the February No. of the JOPRXAL,

described

and will I.e sent by mail to any address on receipt of price.

Half bound £2.

Cloth $3.

STIMPSON'S SCIENTIFIC PEN.

is

now

ready for delivery,

Address S. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York.

Morocco $1.

TO ADVERTISERS.

W

Merchants,

Real Estate Owners
Manufacturers, Inventors,
Farms, Implement Manufacturers, Dealers
in Stock, Schools, and all others who desire to reach
Customers in all parts of the Country, as well as in
the City,
will find
to their
interest to
ADVERTISE in

rw.inl«niitn-oBackwardArches,ensuringgreatstrength,well-bahmcod
flux'icily,
»f point, tinar,Uinew>
at execution. Sold nil Stationers.One grofs in twelve
contains
Id fi ,i. >.,.,1,17:Steel1'r.ni (assorted
point*)and Patent lokrctainlBg Penholdermailedon receiptof Ml cents.
A. 8. BAKNKS & CO., Ill AND113WILLIAMST., N. T.
n

c

a
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those Wanting
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

TIOUN8,

GUITARS,

«9 to $800.

15 to $86.

THE

CONCERTINAS
$» to $80.

13 and

FIFES,

PARK ROW.

15

50cts.to $6.
CLARIONETS.

The EVENINQ EXPRESS, SEMI-WEEKLY EXPRESS, and the WEEKLY
EXPRESS, for 1868,will bepublisheduponthefollowingterms;

June

nu

&

CO., Sole Agents,
No. 61 Leonard Street, N.

861

ft

a

Read Subscribe Circulate. Presidential Campaign 1868.
The importanceof the crisisof 1868to the savingof theGovernmentof our fathers
of the Union,andthe Le.cetsilyof
of theconstitutionandrestoration
the re-establishment
andConser
merehealthfuland steadybusinessto tHepeople,demandsof all Democrats
theImmenseexertion
vativecitizensand peopleIn thecountry,someeffortsto counteract
of thosewhoareusingthespoilsof officeandfortunesacquiredby war,to maintaintho
stateof thecountry. In viewof the presentexigency,of publicsf
present<liaorg»ntzed
andat the merecost
fairs,andin orderto spreadpoliticalinformationaswidelyas possible,
at the solicitationoffriendsin theStateand coun
of pap?r,dnrlngthecomingcampaign,
try, wenowofferthefollowingpremiumtoagents

a

WM. HEHRY SMITH

&

Patent Glace Finish,

Y.

An Easy "Way of Procuring

For every Club of 25 Weeklies,at *1 per copy, 45
do
do
1O
Do
SO
do
do
2O
Do
10O
Do
15 Semi-Weeklies,at 12 do
do
do
1O
Do
25
do
do
Do
2O
SO
Dailies,at9. 50 (Jo
Do
do
do
16
Do
10

if

first oluss makers, and take from $5 to $25 monthly until paid. Twenty-five
purchased, or
new and second-hand Instruments to rent, and rent applied
for sale at great bargains for cost.

TESTIMONIALS.

8

*

CO., 481 Broadway, will dispose
of a few new and second-hand Pianos, Melodcons, and Organe of five

5

TOBACE WATERS

ThesePremiumswill be paid for all Clubs sentus fromthisdateuntil May 1st We
Weeklysubscribersbetweenthis time andthe
to our list
hopeat leastto add 10,0(10
on the4thof July.
Democraticnominations
w
to clnbthePhreno
to manyof onr subscribers e havemadearrangements
In response
logicalJournal, RiversideMagazine,and AmericanAgriculturist,on the followingterma,
<
f

I

fi

WHAT YOU WANT!

:

Celebrated

CAMPAIGN WEEKLY EXPRESS FOE 50 CENTS.
CommencingJuly 1st and continuingto January 1st,1868. We are advisedby our
effortsaremaking(andwith somesuccess)
friendsthroughouttheconntrvthatdetermined
to push into circulationRadicaljournals,in theinterestof thepresentKumpCongress,
andbelievingthat the circulationof half millioncopiesof the WEEKLYEXPRESSduring
thecomingyear,wouldbemoreeffectualin influencingandconfirmingvoters(by opening
theeyesof thepeopleto theIssuesof thepresentcrisis)thanfivetimestbeiroostspentIn
theordinarywayjust beforeelection. AlmosteveryDemocratknowshonestRepublicans,
to voteright in the comingcontest. Seeto thatmch
who needonly to be undeceived,
are suppliedwith the WIEKLY EXPRESS. It costsbut little,and theresultwill beperma
with us,pleasesendyour ordersaspromptlyas
nent Friendswho proposeto co-operate
may^be.
ADDRESS
E. BROOKS, Nos. 13 15 Park Bow, New York.
ft

a

Brook's

of 10do/en each,solid num
In cagesnf 100dozeneach,assortednumbers,or In packages
bers. Orderssolicitedandpromptlyexecutedby

(400
60
00
1690
88 00
60 00

Onecopy,oneyear,(52Issues)
...................................................
|2 00
85
Six months.
.....................................................................
00
Three -pies,oneyear..........................................................
00
Five Copies,oneyear............................................................
Ten Copies,oneyear...........................................................
16 00
Fifty copiesof Weeklyto addressof oneperson................................... 60 00
Any largernumber,addressedto namesof subscribers,
II 60each. An extracopywill
besentto everyclubof ten.

J.

Is

I
I
a

;

BEST 8TX-COEDCABLE-LAID SOFT-FINISHED,
of 10dozeneach,solid num
In cues of 100dozeneach,assortednumbers,andIn packages
In WHITE, BLiCK, andCOLORED, of
ber* also, full assortment,

THE SEMI-WEEKLY EXPRESS.

OneCopy,oneyear,(104issues)...............................................
Six months.....................................................................
Two Copies,oneyear ...........................................................
Five Copies,oneyear.... .....................................................
Ten Copies,oneyear...........................................................
Twenty-fivecopiesoneyearto addressof oneperson
..............................
An extracopywill besentto anypersonwho sendsusa clnbof tenandover.

C

to 150, on Spools of 200 to 500 Yards,
This threadtook theonly Prize Medal awardedto
Ppool Cottonat the Great London Exhibition
in 1861, andtheonlyFirst-ClassPrizeMedalat the
Paris Exposition in 1855, also Odd Medalat
the Paris Exposition in 1867, thus establish.
Ing Its superiorityoverall competitors.
SMOOTH, STRONG, and ELASTIC, and, for
It
handor Machineuse,is theBEST AND CHEAPEST
In themarket,therebeingHOWASTEFROMHRKAKINO.
The undersigned.
SoloAgentsfortheManufacturers
in the United States,have constantlyon hand,In
WHITE, full assortment
of
a

Numbers, from

8

All

cents
"
$9 80
00
00

WEEKLY EXPRESS.

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON,

BROOK'S

M

86

a

»8 to $36.
A PEIOI LIST hasbeenpreparedexpresslywith a viewof supplyingcustomers
at dis
tance, with MUSICALMIECHAMDISIof everydescriptionat thelowestN. T. prices.
Especialcareis givento thisdepartment,
andcustomers
canrely uponreceivingasgood
an articleas weretheypresentto maketheselectionpersonally.
Attention Is Invitedto the assortmentof Stringsfor Violins,Guitar,Banjo,eta, which
CM be lest by mail post-paidon receiptof themarkedprice. Also anypiecesof BH«*T
ttasio, MFSIC BOOKS,Ac,, of whichcatalogues
arefurnishedon application.Bendstamp
for pricelist. For list of Nrw Mcsio,seeadvertisement
in anothercolumn.
June 17
FREDERICK BLUME, 1125 Broadway, N. r.,
SEOOHD
DOCKADOVISAr'aSTRICT.

SingleCopy...................................................................
City Subscribers,
servedby Carriers,perweek..................................
Mall Subscribers,
oneyear......................................................
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BURLINGAME,

THE CHINESE MINISTER

PLENIPOTENTIARY.

THE interest displayed in the remark
which this distinguished
American
has undertaken in behalf of
the Chinese Government is universal ;
and it would therefore be no slight
omission did we not present his portrait
to our widely disseminated readers.
Mr. Burlingame exhibits temperament
ally a combination of the Vital and Men
tal, a condition which produces much
ardor of feeling and unusual sprightliable mission

of mind. He is harmoniously de
veloped in body, the recuperative organs

ness

furnishing abundant material for the use
of his mechanical and nervous forces, so

PORTRAIT
that

his different

vigor, efficiency,

powers

OP

work

AN80N
with

and but little friction.

BURLINGAME.

His social feelings are strong, render
ing him genial and friendly, affectionate

AMERICAN
The head
and accommodating.
high in the moral region, showing
siderable interest in truth, justice,
religion, while at tho same time he

rises
con

and
evi

dently possesses much pride and staunch
of character, which serve to strength
en and ennoble his manhood.
He has a sharp and practical intellect ;
readily appreciates the point and utility
of whatever is proposed to his judgment,
and quickly decides on the merits or de
ness

He possesses con
merits of questions.
siderable executive ability by cerebral
organization, which his sprightly tem
perament and positive intellect stimulate
to active and prompt demonstration. He
is industrious naturally, and at the same
time ambitious to accomplish much more
than what lies within the province of
A good development of
mediocrity.
Hope inspires much enthusiasm in his
nature, and renders him sanguine in ex
pectation and influential with others.

Without

the

abstract

philosophical

profundity of the mere theorist, he pos
sesses the practical energy and readiness
of the utilitarian, and is the man to ap
preciate the real character of men and
things, and adapt substantial means to
the attainment of valuable ends.
He should, in fine, be known for his am
bition, independence, resolution, prompt
ness, cheerfulness,
industry, warmth of
social feeling, practical ability, manliness,
and integrity.
BIOGRAPHY.
Hon. Anson Burlingame, Minister Plenipo
tentiary from China, was born at New Berlin,
New York, November 14, 1822. While a mere
child his father moved to the " Western Re
serve," Ohio, and not long afterward to the
At the Detroit
(then) Territory of Michigan.
Academy, and at the branch University of
Michigan established in Detroit, young Bur
lingame found good opportunities for intellect
ual culture.
After completing the collegiate
course he entered the Law-school of Harvard,
then enriched by the presence and instruction
of Judge Story. Having received the Bacca
laureate there, he opened an office in Boston
in company with Mr. Briggs, and commenced
the practice of law.
From the first he displayed much interest
in politics; and soon after he had attached
himself to the Boston bar, he was sent to the
Massachusetts Senate, and subsequently was
elected a member of the State Constitutional
Convention by the town of Northboro'.
In 1853,being but thirty-one years old, he was
elected to represent the district comprising
Boston and Cambridge in Congress, and served
in that capacity six years. He early acquired
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prominence for oratorical ability, and, though
one of the youngest members, exercised no
little influence in the House of Representatives.
He did not speak often ; but when he did
rise to address the chair, his language was em
phatic and directly to the point. Probably his
most memorable speech was that made on the
occasion of the cowardly assault on Charles
Sumner by Preston 8. Brooks.
Smarting un
der the wrongs of Massachusetts, he threw
down the glove to the pro-slavery men of the
South, and declared himself ready to defend
freedom of speech and the State he represented
on any field they might be assailed. Brooks
sent a challenge. Mr. Burlingame accepted,
and named a rifle. His father, a pioneer of the
Daniel Boon type, though a stern old Puritan,
had taught his son to be a " dead shot." The
"fire-eater" Brooks was probably aware of
this unpleasant fact, and failed to respond.
During the exciting political campaigns of
1856 to 1860 he canvassed the whole country,
speaking in almost every State, and addressed
many literary societies on the great topics of
the day. Mr. Lincoln, shortly after his inau
gural, tendered him the mission to Austria.
Austria refused to receive him, because he was
instrumental in raising the mission to Sardinia
from the second to the first class, thus recog
" the
nizing that great idea of Count Cavour's,
unification of Italy."
This act of Austria
might have been questioned ; but as the United
States had a war at home to settle, it was
thought better to transfer Mr. B. to China, and
attend to Austria at a more convenient time.
Mr. Burlingame's career as Minister to China
With Sir Frederick Bruce,
is well known.
Mr. Bertheney, now at Washington, Mr. Balthe
lerzech, the former, and Mr. Vlangally,
present Russian Minister, he laid the founda
tions of the " co-operative policy" now adopted
by the chief Treaty Powers, and sustained by
This
their present representatives at Pekin.
policy substitutes fair diplomatic action for the
old doctrine of force, guarantees the autonomy
of China, and proposes co-operation on all ma
He made the
terial matters in that empire.
draft of this co-operative policy, which received
the assent of his colleagues as an authoritative
history and exposition of it He drew up an
elaborate paper giving a construction of the
different treaties upon a great number of
This received the
hitherto doubtful points.
approval of his colleagues.
He was conspicuous for his opposition to the
" Concession Doctrine," under which it was
proposed by different civilized powers to take
concessions of land at the Treaty ports, and
which would have led to the disruption of
China.
Interesting himself in the develop
ment of the resources of the Chinese empire,
Mr. Burlingame prevailed upon that Govern
ment to employ an American geologist, who
has demonstrated the existence of vast coal de
posits in the northern districts of China. He
has been instrumental, also, in furthering the
cause of education among the Chinese, so that
a college has been opened. The first grant of
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a submarine telegraph connecting the Treaty
ports from Canton to Tien Tsin was made to
Mr. Burlingame; and pursuant to his sugges
tion, " Wheaton's

Elements

of

International

Law" have been translated into Chinese at the
expense of the Imperial Government, and has
become a national text-book.
Mr. Burlingamo has contributed much to
ward aiding mission effort among the " Celes
tials," where not many years ago no such en
terprise found the slightest sympathy, but ra
ther malicious opposition.
Stations are now
established on the plains of Mongolia, and arc
doing a good work with encouraging success.
The most important measure, probably, for
the advancement of China in the interests of
civilization, and that which has brought our
most conspicuously into
fellow-countryman
notice, is the authoritative mission with which
he is now invested, to represent the Chinese
Government at the courts of all the Treaty
Powers.
Sir Rutherford Alcock said : " It is
the greatest compliment ever paid to any man,
and Mr. Burlingame deserves it"
Mr. Burlingame was on the point of visiting
the thirteen Treaty ports, and then returning
to the United States. Prince Kung had invi
ted him to a farewell banquet, and during the
ceremonies said : " Will your Excellency rep
resent us officially as well as non-offlcially at
the courts of the Treaty Powers ?" Mr. Bur
lingame, supposing it was a graceful Chinese
compliment, said that he would represent them
unofficially as a friend, and the conversation
passed into other channels. He was very much
surprised when Mr. Brown, the Chinese secre
tary of the English Legation, called on him a
few days after with a formal proposition from
the Prince Regent Kung tendering him the
mission. Mr. Burlingame, after very serious
consideration and grave consultation with his
friends, determined to accept it Ha instantly
communicated all the facts to his colleagues.
They very kindly approved and rejoiced at
this progressive step taken by China.

Prince

Kung came in solemn state to the United
States Legation and presented the imperial de
cree, which bears date November 26, 1867,and
is written on heavy yellow parchment, wrap
ped in yellow brocade satin, the imperial color,
and encased in a yellow box. He has given
him the title of Embassador, and clothed him
with the most ample powers.
The following interesting paragraphs, token
from a New York paper of June 25th last, ore
well worth a place in our sketch. They serve
to show that China, after all, is not the slow
and pent-up nation which she has been so long
represented to be.
" Fourteen hundred years ago it is the re
the Bud
corded evidence of written history
dhist priests of China, representing a civiliza
tion and religion young enough to be aggres
sive, and led by missionary zeal, forced their
way into our continent through its northwest
and explored intelligently
ern gate Alaska
and with tolerable thoroughness the Pacific
slope.

1868.]
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* This is
history, although Mr. Sumner has
not embodied it in his exhaustive oration.
Professor Carl Neuman, of Munich, whose
name accredits all his statements, while in Chi
na, where he spent many years in a study of
Chinese antiquities and bibliography, having
collected, perhaps, the best China library ex
tant, out of that kingdom, found in the year
books of the empire this fact well established.
Those famous volumes have been preserved in
that conservative country with marvelous care
and accuracy, second only, perhaps, to that
with which they were written. This distin
guished scholar from these learned the story of
the wonderful travels of the fifth century. Im
pelled by the laudable desire to carry their
faith to the ends of the world, the priests of
that day ventured the snows of the north and
the stormy passage of the Aleutian isles, gain
ed our western shore, and penetrated into Mex
ico. This was the country which struck them
with especial admiration, and of which they
have left flowing and impassioned descriptions.
They called it the land of Fusung, fusung be
ing the Chinese name for the maguey or Mex
ican aloe, the fecund and wondrous tree which
furnished the indolent and sensuous natives
with shelter, clothing, and drink.
" This
marvelous episode of history has pass
ed out of memory, out of common tradition,
and had almost been buried in the debris of
forgotten records, the pub. docs, of fourteen
centuries ago. The time had not yet come,
the religion of the East was broad enough for
all the lands. The heart and conscience of the
world had not been awakened to the duties
and responsibilities of the common brother
hood of race, and the bravery, and devotion,
and learning of the old Buddhist priests went
for nothing, or at least served only to point an
ephemeral tale.
" The
intercourse between continent and
continent, which Ihe long years have buried in
oblivion, is to-day strangely renewed.
The
embassy headed by Mr. Burlingame is only an
other page of the bewildering romance, grand
er than the wildest nights of Oriental fancy,
that crowds our swiftly advancing decade.
No one can read the report of the banquet
just given to the embassy, and the speeches
made, as related yesterday, without emotions
of intense intellectual excitement
The whole
scene is a grand and impressive tribute to our
It tells of a latent
advancing civilization.
strength in our undeveloped catholicity, which
is working out for us a future we could not
perhaps now even comprehend.
And our
country leads the van, " foremost in the files of
time," and our radical, aggressive, moving
party leads the country.
Gloria tM, Doming."
PHRENOLOQT m THE SCHOOL-BOOM. A
teacher in Pennsylvania
says : " During the
last five years the science of Phrenology has
been of vast service to me. It has rendered
the school-room one of the most pleasant of
places, and its inmates among the happiest of
persons."
Bfery earnest teacher who tests
Phrenology thus, will confirm this testimony.

FHRENO-ANTHROFOLOGY.
THE possible union of the English Phre
nological and Ethnological bodies is now quite
a prominent subject of discussion both in
London and Edinburgh.
In Germany, the
"modern" ethnologists have pretty generally
accepted the doctrines of Phrenology ; but still
"that citadel of bigoted prejudices," as a
German ethnologist styled the English ethno
logical world, holds out. Dr. Hunt, a member
of the London Anthropological Society, at the
last session of that body in 1867, chose to
attack the phrenological axiom, that " the brain
is the organ of the mind," which he designated
as a "gigamtic assumption, because we know
"
nothing of mind," and added : We only know
of mental phenomena in connection with the
nervous system." In the course of his remarks
he also made use of the expression of " the
bastard science of Phrenology."
His absurd
ities have, however, been pretty severely
refuted by other members of the same body.
J. W. Jackson, F.A.S.L., the author of several
works on ethno-phrenological subjects a longtried, and one of the ablest defenders of
took up
Phrenology in the United Kingdom
the subject, and at the annual social meeting
of the Edinburgh Phrenological Society, on
the 21st of October, 1867, delivered a lecture
from which we extract the following remarks :

" It is one of the most important events in
the history of Phrenology, that it had thus
been introduced to the notice of the Anthro
He trusted to
pological Society of London.
remove the adverse impression which appeared
to exist on this subject. He would not, how
ever, derange the order of the remarks he
intended to make on the history and prospects
of Phrenology.
He would proceed to make a
few observations on the errors of their prede
cessors, and on the manner in which their
deficiencies may be supplemented, and add to
the list of their discoveries by employment of
clearer views and renewed energy. First, it
was to be admitted that from the absolutely
inductive method in which the several organs
now constituting the phrenological chart were
discovered, by a most careful comparison of
character with cranial contours, extending
over many hundred individual instances, it
was almost unavoidable that Gall and his
immediate followers should be organologists,
thus exaggerating the importance of particular
organs, regarded separately, and proportion
the grander outlines of
ately undervaluing
In accordance with the
cranial contour.
materialistic spirit of the age in which they
lived, they assigned too much importance to
quantity while disregarding quality.
They
continually rang changes on the size of organs
and volume of brain, while temperament was
spoken of rather incidentally, till at length it
came to pass that large heads were regarded
practically as the test of superior endowment.
Cerebral development was also regarded as
almost the sole index of character, and conse
quently they underestimated the significance
of the remaining portions of the organism.
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They were but imperfectly aware of the im
portance of respiration, alimentation, and loco
motion to effective cerebration, and hence
were not sufficiently careful in their observa
tions on the chest, the abdomen, and the limbs
and the extremities. They did not sufficiently
understand that the organism is a structure
integer, and not a mere congeries of isolated
These
functions.
organs and independent
errors marked the progress from ignorance to
After a pause of nearly a quarter
knowledge.
of a century, Phrenology has entered upon its
second phase of development, and the original
founders of the science have lost much of their
hold upon the reverence of the men of the
present age. It is now necessary to look to
the future rather than to the past, so as to
prepare for the demands modern science is

likely to make upon the professors of Phre
nology. It was necessary to cease being only
cerebral physiologists.
Physiognomy must be
studied, a bipolar relation between head and
face being admitted, the functional activity of
the former being often predicable from the
predominant expression of the latter. Tem
perament should be studied in connection with
anatomy and physiology, to learn their re
action on cerebration. The brain must also be
studied pathologically as to quantity, quality,
This would supply a new
and contour.
chapter to medical science, supply the physi
cian with data hitherto unknown, for estimat
ing constitutional tendencies. It was desirable
to advance from human to comparative Phre
nology by a careful comparison of the brains of
brutes with their known habits and instincts.
This should extend from the simplest radiate,
through the mollusca, articulata, and vertebrata, up to man. The vcrtebrata would prob
ably be found the most interesting, and among
these the mammalia, as nearest to man; but
the lower divisions should not be neglected,
as in the articulata, for instance, we find the
ant and the bee, with whom blind instinct

In
assumes the form of a high intelligence.
such an inquiry it is most important to take
into consideration the racial diversities of man,
and by a careful comparison of these different
types to endeavor to ascertain the conditions
which determine their respective places in the
scale of rational being. In this phrenologists
would be aided by a study of those grander
divisions of the nearly allied mammalia, termed
by Prof. Owen LyncepJuda (small brain), such
as kangaroo ; LissencepJuda (smooth brain), such
as sloth ; Gyrencephala (convoluted brain), such
as the ape, lion, dog, elephant approaching
so nearly, yet differing so from the Arehencephala (governing brain), whereof the only exist
ing example are the various races of men.
" Without insisting on the truth of a sugges
tion already familiar to some present, that man,
as the aerial type of these quadrupedal mam
malia, must ultimately produce profoundly
correlative orders, species, and genera, where
of existing races and varieties are the germal
and contemplating the mammal
beginning;
brutes as simply the type of sentient being
most nearly allied to man, we may feel sure
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every phrenologist will feel an enlightened
interest in the progress of anthropology.
Bat
step in this direction that we should
rejoice at the recent discussion in London,
inaugurated by the manly and fearless address
of Dr. Hunt, who has doubtless initiated a
movement which can not fail to be productive
of the most important results to the Science of
Man."
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ABROAD, we are all Yankees.
Here, unless
we happen to be of the New England type
or rooted and grounded among the granite
hills of New Hampshire,
capital place to
emigrate from, according to Webster
Daniel
or among the icebergs of Massa
Webster
chusetts, or the lumbering population of Maine,
or the natives of Connecticut, Rhode Island or
Vermont; we plead not guilty, and vow and
protest, if we do not swear outright, that we
are not Yankees, no matter what people may
say abroad; and that the Yankees
the real
genuine Yankees
dyed in the wool, double
twilled, with two knocks in the weaving, are
always lying to the North and East of us,
wherever we may happen to be found, whether
in the Middle, or Southern, or Western States
and generally, wherever you find what passes
for homogeneouspeople a people, that is, who,
they are not absolutely English, are at least
British; being compounded of the English,
and Scotch and Welsh and Irish, to begin
with, and having scarcely
taint of Italian, or
French, or Spanish blood, or
drop of the
Swedish, or German or Dutch blood, outside
of the larger cities; while, if you but step
over the line, into New York, or New Jersey,
Delaware, Pennsylvania,
or Maryland,
you
find the Dutch, the Swedish, the German, or
the Irish, not only abounding, but predominat
ing; with intermixture, from every nation,
kindred, and tongue, not only in the larger
cities, and manufacturing towns and marts of
and if you
trade, but all through the country
wander away to the North, or to the extreme
South, you have the French or Spanish popu
lations, and sometimes both, swarming about
homogeneous
your way. And yet, we are
people. And why?. Because we are like no
other people on earth, being made up from the
odds and ends of all creation out of New
England.
Everywhere, from the Canadas to
Louisiana and Florida, from far away DownEast to California, we talk the same language,
so as to be understood by everybody belonging
to us, which can not be said of any other
people; while the stranger who speaks only
good English, will find himself all at sea, twenty
or thirty miles out of London, whether he
journey toward Lancashire and Wales, or into
Yorkshire and Northumberland, or along the
sea-coast We read the same banks, and have
a
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society, then at least as closely allied and
intimately associated bodies, avowedly devoted
to the same grand object, namely, the Science
of Man; pursued, not in the subjection to
traditional ideas, but in strict obedience to the
teachings of nature. With this science, Phre
nology constitutes a most important province
and
trust, therefore, that the day
not far
distant when every anthropologist will also be
student of Phrenology, and when, conversely,
is

is

is
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probably appalled Bacon himself. It inaugu
rates the reign of facts as opposed to that of
ideas; and, left to itself, would probably en
throne the concrete on the ruins of the abstract.
In the logic of events, its advent was unavoid
able. Its apostles are worthy of all honor, for
their vocation to work at the foundation
of knowledge, to see that these are trustworthy
and secure. Their business
to look to th?
stability of the edifice of science, by the
exclusion of all unsound blocks from its struc
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claimable varieties and species ; and do these
specialties throw any light on corresponding
aptitude and inaptitude in their human corre
lates? From this it would at once be seen
what a vast province of inquiry and weighty
investigation lies beyond that narrow bound
of recognized organology and temperament
which phrenologists have been so contentedly
studying for the last quarter of a century ; that
is, since he, whose labors we have now met to
commemorate, had passed the meridian of his
powers. And here were George Combe once
more among us clear-headed, vigorous, ex
pansive, and receptive as he was at five-andthirty, he would be more dissatisfied than any
man in this assembly with the fossilized con
dition of existing Phrenology, and would apply
himself with all the vigor, force, and un
wearied assiduity of the olden time to enlarge
the boundary of this investigation, and to place
it abreast with the wide areas and profound
views of cotemporary science.
And this
brings me to our present position and the
duties arising from
more immediately in
relation to the recent discussion on physioanthropology during the last session of the
London Anthropological
Society of London.
This discussion, as already remarked, in
new era in the history of
augurates
once more in the
It places
Phrenology.
list of living sciences, and as a necessary
accompaniment of this new position, our timehonored conclusions are questioned and our
traditional ideas are disturbed.
Some here are
very indignant at the intimation that Phre
based on unfounded assumptions,
nology
derived from the older systems of mental phi
losophy which preceded it. But contemplated
from the stand-point of positivism, such
con
clusion
unavoidable.
So viewed, Phrenol
still very largely in its metaphysical
ogy
stage, and would be defined by rigid follower
of Comte as philosophy rather than a science.
Now,
not necessary to be angry at this.
Positivism, which may be defined as induction
in its ultimates, was unknown in the earlier
days of Mr. Combe, and was, of course, never
dreamed of by Gall and Spurzheim.
Its
severity would have astonished Newton, and

I

Their
animals susceptible of domestication.
anatomical and physiological specialties should
be compared with those of the wild and irre

ture, and by insisting on the most rigid
adherence to the plan of induction in the
Phrenology, sub
process of its edification.
jected to their ordeal, will emerge with its
facts confirmed and its hypotheses destroyed.
"
Again some are astonished that our anthro
pological friends speak of reinvestigating the
entire subject of cerebral structure and func
tions de now, as if nothing certain had yet
been ascertained as to the relation of the latter
to the former. But why should we be offended
at such proposition which,
honestly carried
out, can only eventuate in the establishment,
on still firmer basis, of all those great truths
whereof we have been for so many years the
despised witnesses? Would any astronomer
object to a society of distinguished men de
termining to repeat the observations and verify
the calculations on which his science professes
to be based
It
the same with the chemist
and the electrician. These gentlemen know
that a reinvestigation of their accepted facts
could only eventuate in their confirmation.
And
there any reason why we should be
animated by less confidence, or more alarmed
by such iconoclastic zeal on the part of our
new converts?
If
have interpreted our
attitude aright, during the many long years of
patient expectation in which we have waited
for such an event as the present, we have
desired and courted rather than feared
thorough and searching investigation of the
facts and principles of Phrenology, feeling
assured that in all its main facts and grander
would emerge unscathed from
conclusions
the process.
" And
lastly, some of you seem offended at the
contemplated change of terminology, more
especially the disuse of the term Phrenology.
But on this subject
think we may remain
comparatively easy, as, unless our friends the
in founding an entirely
anthropologists succeeded
new claim of cerebral physiology,
not
likely they will prevail in imposing
new
nomenclature on
province of inquiry where
they are as yet utter strangers, and wherein
their labors will, as we apprehend, eventuate,
not in the discovery of fundamental laws, but
in the addition of corroborative and supple
question
mentary facts. This, however,
the consideration of which may well be post
poned to future occasion, when we as phre
nologists shall doubtless be parties to the
settlement.
" This
brings me to the conclusion of my
consider of
remarks, and to the object which
more importance than anything else yet touched
allude to the possible union of the
upon.
not in one
phrenologists and anthropologists,

a

that a carefully conducted study of their habits
and instincts, as compared with the simplicity
or complexity of their cerebral structures, can
not fail to throw considerable light on the
capabilities of the various races of man. The
speaker specially commended for study those
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fastidious and highly cultivated Baltimorians,
or into New Brunswick and Nova Scolia, you
will hear cows called caoies, pound-cake,
paund-cake, and as the settled pronunciation of
the country. And so too, among the Presidentmakers.
Much of their language
pure
Yankee, the Yankee of our Revolutionary
fathers now, for now, and framefor how. So
common
this in England, that even Mr. John
Stuart Mill never pronounces these and other
like words in any other way.
"
all'ys ride with
trottinrein," said
fashionable young Baltimorian to me one day,
at Cambridge, and with such
decidedly nasal
twang, that had no idea what he meant, and
supposed, at first, that he was trying his hand
upon our provincial Yankee, until he had
repeated the phrase two or three times, when
found that he was talking Baltimore, instead
of Boston, and only meant that he rode with
trotting rein.
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Another peculiarity supposed to be charac
teristic of the New Euglander, or genuine
Yankee,
that of dropping the final
in such
words as going, pudding, moving, etc. Yet,
you wander through Virginia, or Maryland,
or parts of New York, including the city
itself, or New Jersey or Delaware, you will
find the habit almost universal, even among
the well bred, the well educated, and the
fashionable. Are they all Yankees?
They
"
" will
say good-momin,"
you try the puddin ?"
as downright vulgar
and seem to regard
ism, or at least as pedantry, to sound the
Fifty or sixty fears ago, the New Englanders
was never
were in that way but
charac
teristic never
ear-mark of
distinguishing
that people
and
only to be heard now
among our backwoodsmen, or the old-fashioned
of
past generation. But on the stage, and
off, and not only over sea, but among our
selves, in the Middle, Southern, and Western
States, all these are held to be unquestionable
Yankee.
Most of the clumsy, blundering misrepresen
tations which prevail, however, about our
Yankee speech, may be traced to " Sam Slick"
who give us for
and Judge Halliburton,
New Englandisms, the adulterated, or corrupt
Yankee of the British Provinces, compounded
with extravagant stage Yankee.
For example
native New Englander
you never heard
say, thought
hardly ever native American
native
as how unless, to be sure, he was
the line. Nor
American, born 'tother side
will you ever, under any circumstances, hear
mean of
native
native American
the United States, to say nothing of New
"
eats," or "
drinks," or
say
England
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that were characteristic of
New
when you may traverse the whole

And yet, you will but step over into New
York, or into Maryland, even among the

I

Englander

a

etc., as

of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island,
Connecticut,
Vermont,
and Maine
without hearing the sound referred to, except
now and then along the borders of Canada, or
among the aboriginal Yankees, who preserve
the dialect of their English
fathers, from
Devonshire and Yorkshire.
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far below the deepest foundations of our
strength.
Go to the Great West you know where that
is, I hope and you will see much to remind
you of the native Yankee, the drawling and
loose-jointed, though active, shrewd, watchful,
New Englander ; but all
and quick-witted
these are counterfeit Yankees, Yankees at
second-hand, with all their homely proverbs,
quaint forms of speech, and whimsical extrava
Out of
gancies, exaggerated and caricatured.
New England, but among the diluted New
Englanders, you may hear about " greased
lightning," and about a politician or a stump
orator " slopping over," or " drying up ;" but

Charles Matthews, although he caricatured
our Brother Jonathan without remorse or
compunction, and called him, not an American,
but a Yankee, had capital notions of the truth,
so far as dialect is concerned, or intonation,
and his " Uncle Ben," and " I'll thank ye for
that air trifle," both adopted from Jarvis, the
painter, certainly one of the best story-tellers
that ever breathed, were among the richest
representations ever offered upon the stage;
and yet, when he clothes that Yankee in
"
striped trousers" and a seal-skin waistcoat,
and sets him running about, and shaking hands
with everybody he meets on board a crowded
steamboat, and makes him say, " I reck'n," "
"
guess," I calculate," he confounds all distinc
tions, and grossly caricatures. And so with
our friend Hackett.
his Yankee
Although
so fat and unctuous
laugh is inimitable
when he draws in a long breath after
and
most of his phraseology
unmatchable, where
he gives
Western type of the translated
Yankee, in the representation of " Nimrod
to you, like
Wildfire," and " puts
gentle
whole, as the embodi
man," still, taken as
neither national nor
ment of character,
sectional, but gross ideality ,'like the English
man's Johnny Crapeau in Hogarth's picture of
Calais, or Frenchman's notion of John Bull,
monstrous paunch and a red waistcoat,
with
stuffed with ross-bff.
And then, too, just call to mind the language
that passes current on the stage, or in story
books and newspapers, for Yankee speech.
He
made to say Mouse, raound, paound, etc.,
a

mentioned, they are always mentioned, not as
Americans, except by the reviewers and maga
zines and newspapers, but as Yankees.
Shall
this be allowed to continue?
But the real Yankee, the unadulteratc live
Yankee is a creature by himself, and like no
other upon the face of the earth. You find
him nowhere out of New England, unless he
may have been dislocated by some social con
vulsion, or driven abroad for awhile by the
unappeasable restlessness of his nature, to
"seek his fortune," here by hunting whales,
and there by chasing buffaloes, here by digging
gold in Australia or California, or by opening
refreshment rooms on the way to Cairo, or
among the Pyramids, or by dipping for oil,

I

a

Hackett amazes all our ancient play-goers
with his Falstaff, or Miss Cushman, with her
Meg Merriles ; or if Miss Kellogg astonishes
in opera, or a prodigious outcry follows the
exhibition of our sewing-machines and reapers
and pianos ; or if Prescott, or Motley, or Irving
or Holmes, or Longfellow, or Whittier, are

" And so," said a
Western traveler to one of
our long, slab-sided, shiftless-looking lumber
men from Down-East,
after they had been
talking together awhile, " and so you are
from the East?"
" Rather
guess, I am."
" Wfiyf I
thought the wise men came from
the East."
" Wai an' the
further you go west, the
more you'll think so, kind o' consate," said
the Down-Easter.

;

if

long paragraph, upon any subject, without
introducing their logic of this, and their logic
of that, our Western brother would character
ize a candidate for public office whom he was
"
going for" " first, last, and all the way
as " all sorts of a man," and would
through"
say of a horse that lagged behind another, that
he couldn't begin to run with him, or that, like
the English yacht already referred to, he was

a

If Powers launches a Greek slave, or Tilton,
or Bierstadt, or Church a magnificent picture ;

never within the boundaries of New England,
never.
When Edward Everett spoke of scattering
opinions "broadcast," and the phrase became
forthwith a part of our common speech ; and
when somebody else of a like temper in the
North said something about the logic of
history, and the logic of events, and all our
newspapers and orators and preachers took up
the phrase, until they could hardly work out a

if

and social habits; and the same fixed,
unchangeable, self-reliant spirit.
But the National Yankee is one thing; the
Sectional Yankee another. As Americans, we
have a character abroad, which does not
to the Sectional Yankee, or New
belong
All our great historical achieve
Englander.
ments are credited to the Yankees, or to
Brother Jonathan, which is the same thing to
All our doings in science and
the multitude.
literature, all our discoveries in government,
finance and legislation, all our improvements
in war and peace, and all our victories by sea
and land, are ascribed to the Yankees. If Mr.
Tenejck's horse wins against the field at New
market, and he carries off a hundred thousand
pounds, more or less, Mr. Teueyck is called a
Yankee, and his horse another. If an Ameri
can yacht outsails a whole fleet, so that some
of the most renowned crafts are " nowhere" the
credit is given, not to America, or Americans,
not even to the United States, or New York,
but to Yankee-land.
This is all wrong, and
must be put a stop to. New. England has
enough to brag of, and enough to justify her
imperturbable self-complacency, without being
allowed to arrogate for herself the national
reputation.
views
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Let
be understood then, once for all, that
the Yankees are New Englanders, and New
Englanders only that their dialect, intonation,
and habits of speech are both incommunicable
and inimitable
though capable of being coun
terfeited by such craftsmen as Jarvis, Matthews,
Hackett, Hill, and Valentine, so as to deceive
the unwary
and that they are as truly char
acteristic as are the peculiarities of the Scotch
the Welshman,
the
man, the Englishman,
being, moreover,
Irishman, or the Frenchman
not national, but sectional or provincial, like
those of the Yorkshireman, the Northumbrian,
;

;

a

;

or the Cockney.
That the Yankees are wonderfully " cute"
honest, as the world
sagacious, and crafty
goes, though not always overscrupulous in
bargain and not much more given to stuffing
turkeys and geese with pebbles, or leaving the
crops in, than the Southern chivalry are to
selling heavy logs and large "rocks" for the
market price of Sea Island cotton, may as well
be acknowledged at once. Their wooden nut
megs, horn gun-flints, and shoe-pegs which
they are supposed to sell for the most precious
of seeds by the dozen, do not find customers at
"
home the people are too far north," as the
and so they are sent
Yorkshiremen
say
;

;

a

into the ash-hole, with dilapidated hoopskirts
and unacknowledged brogans.

South.
Thousands of stories are in circulation, both
abroad and at home, about their unprincipled
cunning and craftiness but most of them are
extravagant falsehoods, the "weak invention
Yet many are true, and
of the enemy."
;

is

a

I

is

Why,
peculiarities of the New Englander.
even Yankee Hill, whose representations of
the native Yankee are often masterly, though
sometimes extravagant, was never guilty of
such atrocious antitheses.
Nor
he altogether trustworthy in matters
of more importance. He takes too much for
granted, and jumps at conclusions, while
the " natives."
For example,
portraying
speaking of the factory girls at Lowell, and
of their handsome dresses and general appear
ance, he says they are " not above clogs and
pattens" not meaning
pleasantry, but that
they wear such encumbrances, and of course
are abate them, at such times. And yet the
that not one girl in
thousand
probability
throughout New England ever saw or heard
of clog or patten. For myself, can safely
never saw but one pair in all my
say that
life on this side of the Atlantic.
English
dairy-maids and Scotch lassies may sometimes
pair, being unacquainted with the
bring over
usages here, but they are soon cast aside, or go

;

is

a

it

a
a
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there, even the best educated, when they
desire to recommend
tobacco plantation or
country store; "expects!' you constantly hear
in the South and Southwest, and nowhere
else, employed in the sense mentioned, and
"
con'duae\" only among the native Yankees.
Yet all these ear-marks are crowded together,
and sent abroad as so many distinguishing
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;
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Yet more. In Chapter VI, we have the
details of a conversation, held by Mr. Dickens
with some subordinate of
prison, about the
" When do the
rules of the establishment.
prisoners take exercise ?" he asks. " Well,
they do without
pretty much"
the answer,
which would be anything but characteristic,
admitting the answer to be faithfully reported.
" Do
they never walk in the yard f" says Mr.
" Considerable seldom"
Dickens.
he would
have us believe was the reply. " Sometimes,
suppose ?" " Well, it's rare they do." And
these are
part of the " American Notes,
intended for general circulation," deliberately
revised and corrected by the author, after the
experience of twenty or twenty-five years.
The incidents are undoubtedly American, and
the object of the author eminently generous
and just, but the language
not, nor in any
sense, characteristic of our people.
On the
would seem to have been made up
contrary,
for effect, as funny farces are compounded in
the closet.
And again here we have sample of what
the author heard with his own ears, twenty or
twenty-five years ago, and then published to
the world, not as
magazine story, not as an
allowable romance, but as truthful and charac
teristic of
people he wanted his fellowcountrymen to be acquainted with not as the
tale of
traveler, but as the conscientious
testimony of witness on his good behavior,
not actually on oath, all which he now re
affirms without misgiving or compunction.
" There
deter town in
smart lo'-cation," he says, " where he expects you toridude to stop
as if any mortal man ever
employed such 'a collocation of words, in all
his life, anywhere, as clever, smart, expects,
and con'clude in
single sentence, and after
such fashion off the stage, mean, or out of
"
a newspaper.
Clever," when used in the
"
sense referred to,
pure Yankee.
thank
you, sir, I'm cleverly," says " Mr. Richard
Beverly," of Marblchead, according to Paul
srmirt
Allen
pure Virginia, though used
throughout the Carolinas, and over much of
the West;
"right smart chance," they say
a

is
a

it,

Now here is the strangest jumble, worse than
anything I had to take Mr. Charles Matthews
over my knee for, in a London magazine, ever
so long ago.
The man that guesses never
expects in the way mentioned ; and the man
that expects would consider it as a personal
affront, if you should charge him with guessing.
The native New Englander
the real Yankee
guesses; but the Southerner reckons, and
therefore expects. All through Virginia, Ohio,
and the West, everybody reckons and all
almost everybody
through New England,
guessesor suspects.
As well might our friend Boz have put into
the mouth of a natytce such a phrase as the
a phrase that no native American,
following
born within the territory of the United States,
ever used, except perhaps on a late occasion,
when Mr. N. P. Willis, who had been Angli
cised by his first marriage, ventured to intro
duce
in the hope, may be, of its running
" Robert
like his " upper ttudom"
good
fellow
Robert."

know" at every hitch and, with every answer,
until you know not what to say, nor which
way to look.

a

bus, even Charles Dickens gives for genuine
Yankee such forms of speech as the following :
" If you are an Englishman," says he, in his
" American Notes," " he expects that that rail
road is pretty much like an English railroad.
If you say no, he says yes (interrogatively), and
asks in what respects they differ. You enume
rate the heads of difference one by one, and
he says yes? still interrogatively, to each.
Then he guessesthat you don't travel faster in
England, and on your replying that you do,
says yet, still interrogatively, and it is quite
evident don't believe you."

from"

piteously exaggerated by the colonists and
provincials of the mother country
like the
stammering of their public speakers,
and their parliamentaiy hesitation, aw aw
aw that you are generally sure of
running
accompaniment from the well bred and fashion
able, of yes yes, yes to everything you say
among the Blue-noses, alternating with " you

;

Demosthenes, for the grammatical propriety of
And by the way our " Connetticut Yankee," the blue light shingle-weaver,
and manufacturer of wooden nutmegs, horn
gun-flints, and cuckoo-clocks, with one single
exception, that which the late General Hum
phreys, of merino celebrity, published in a
capital farce fifty or sixty years ago, is a mon
strous caricature, alike absurd, offensive, and
preposterous. Generally speaking, he is made
up from the English clown, the Yorkshire
peasant, and the Western Buckeye or Hoosler.
a close observer, and a faithful
Though
delineator on ordinary occasions, and where
the subject is familiar, and he is not betrayed
into overdoing for the green-room or the omni

"you was."

And as for the interrogative answer yes?
which Mr. Dickens has made such account of,
not only did he never hear
from the mouth
of
New Englander, but never, we may be
very sure, from
native American belonging
to thb great Commonwealth of Empires.
It
in fact essentially and characteristically English
and altogether English
like their saying
" different to" for '
and so
different

I

"I

or
sees," or "they
knows," language constantly put into the
mouth of a newspaper Yankee, and sometimes
of a stage Yankee, though the habit is almost
universal in the mother country, among what
are called the laboring, or lower classes, and
At the
among her expatriated provincials.
bar of New England you will often hear, and
from educated lawyers too, in the examination
"
you
of witnesses, atrocious barbarisms, like
" was you ?" and
was," and " they was," or
"was they?" a habit acquired in their youth
perhaps, and never entirely overcome by a
To be sure, if hard
collegiate education.
pushed, these gentlemen might plead the
Cicero, or Leland's
example of Duncan's

"they eats or drinks,"
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example: one story, well authenticated, runs
" Connelticut" peddler
after this fashion : A
was oa his way through northern Virginia,
jolting and rattling so that his approach was
heralded far and near, as with the sound of
On reaching the
trumpets or steam-whistles.
tavern at Madison Court-House, he lost no
"
time in displaying his notions," having what
" most everything
he called an assortment of
under the sun." After night-fall, the bar-room
and piazza were crowded with planters and
politicians and lawyers and statesmen all

President-makers, or embryo Presidents. They
soon set upon our peddler, badgering and
But he kept his
bantering him by turns.
temper, and sometimes managed to turn the
At last, one of
lau.zh upon his tormentors.
them took up a handful of dirty cards and

asked him what he would charge for one of
"Wai ! lie had 'em of all
his Yankee tricks.
sizesand for different prices from two dollars
up to five best of 'em cheap enough at five."
Tickled with the idea, they held a consultation,
"
and finally agreed to go in for a five," with
mostuproarious laughter.
"
Agreed," said the Yankee, holding out his
hat, and laughing as loud as the best of them ;
"but please pony up shell out we never
trustin our business ; all cash down."
The money was paid up, and pocketed, and
buttoned in, witli all seriousness, and after
shuffling the cards a few minutes, the Yankee
got up, and stretched himself, and gaped, and
thenhe took a light and disappeared. After
waiting awhile, the company began to grow
impatient,and asked the landlord to let him
know that he'd better hurry up. It was dark
and muddy, and some of them had a long way
to go. The landlord went up stairs and found
the fellow asleep, or pretending to be asleep,
with his door locked and the bed pulled up
againstit. The landlord being indignant, and
the company in what they called a fix, they
sungout all together for him to put in an ap
pearance,and show them the trick they had
" The trick,"
bargained for " right away."
shouted the Yankee from underneath the bed
clothes "don't want another, do ye ? Ha'int
I showed you the best know ?" This the
fiery young men thought was too bad; but
inasmuch as the laugh was against them, and
all the gray-headed planters too, they deter
mined at last to let the fellow off, instead of

I

lynching him on the spot, or barbacuing him
like a runaway slave.
Another story they tell in the region where
it was said to have happened, runs thus:
he must have
Another "Connctticut" Yankee
been of the Connecticuts
where babies are
born with their eye-teeth cut, went away off
into the back parts of Pennsylvania, among
the honest, credulous, thriving German popu
lation, with a wagon load of cuckoo-clocks,
whichhe got rid of at fifteen dollars a-piece,
He war
taking a part of his pay in " truck."
rantedthe clocks to go for ten years declaring'
if they didn't turn out good after trial, he
* would make
them good for nothirf. But all
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of them stopped, and gave up the ghost within
a week or two at farthest
Next year, having run himself out, and being
unable to replenish his stock on tick, he started
off with the odds and ends of what he had left,
one only and went
and one cuckoo-clock
over the same route, and saw the same people.
But how ? On reaching the log cabin of the
"
first man he had shaved," he professed great
sorrow for the trouble he had given him, and
for the disappointment he had caused ; but he
had been grossly cheated by the manufacturer,
who had fobbed him off with a very inferior
article, not worth five dollars; that as soon as
he discovered the cheat, he meant to be off
without losing a day ; but, the weather was
bad, the fall rains had set in, and he wanted to
have certain improvements introduced, where
by the clocks would be sure to run for a week
without winding up, and would be worth at
least twenty-five dollars a-piece. Having had
enough made to supply his customers along
the last year's route, he had now come to take
"
the old affair off their hands, and seein' 'twas'
you," would say twenty dollars^ for the new
clock, and take the old one at the price he had
" Veil now, datsh vat
sold it for, in part pay.
Ihnen," said the
ich
danke
vnd
vair,
ich call
honest German, and the bargain was clenched.

With that old clock, the unprincipled scamp
the same trick on the second
on with the third and fourth,
taking
through the whole
by the same road ; pocketing
every exchange, and getting
rid of his haberdashery at his own prices ou
the way. This story, allowing somewhat f</r
exaggeration, is probably true true in sub
stance, I mean ; but occasionally we get some

started off to play
customer and so
until lie had gone
care not to return
five dollars with

thing a little too extravagant for belief, though
verified by affidavits. For example, a certain
peddler, who had become the pest of a neigh
borhood, which he had visited year after year,
called at the door of a log cabin, where he had
always managed to get rid of somethin', and
to carry away somethin', however determined
the old corncracker and his family might be,
never to have anything more to do with the
'tarnal Yankee or his plaguy wares.
" Anything
wanted to-day ?" he screams,
through an open window, at which he sees a
" Kothin' to-day," was
great bouncing girl.
the reply. But the Yankee persisted, and so
did the girl, who finished at last by saying that
"Dad was determined never to buy nothin'
of any o' them
iiirnv not a copper's worth
good-for-nothin', thievin' Yankees," imitating
the nasal symphony she supposed to be their
Still he persisted, offering to
characteristic.
show her his treasures, and vowing that he
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his knees and chuckling to himself near the
window " come to think on't," he added,
after a moment's consideration, "I rather guess
I've got one left," lugging forth 8 voluminous
tin kitchen as he spoke, which it is said,
can't quite" believe that part of the
though
story, he bought for a side-saddle, and gave to
Bouncing Bet for a marriage gift.
Once more at Norfolk, Virginia, they be
lieve that many years ago, when the>yellow
fever was raging there, a Yankee sloop arrived
with a cargo of coffins in nettt the inside
ones stuffed with onions. That such a story
should be told of any people', whether true or
false, shows, at least, what they are supposed
tO be.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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THE VIOLET IN THE SNOW.
AN EMBLEM OF FAITH, HOPE, AND CHARITY.
BT KBV.T. B.W. IfOTT.
'TWABIn the spring-time'searlyday.
When snnBbeginto beam
With fltfnl warmth,I took my way
Along a MI11,-\stream;
And as I passedsweetscenesamong.
With pensivestepsand slow,
I saw,wherewinterlingeredlong,
A violetin thesnow.
" Sweet,fragile(lower1whatdostthou'.heret"
"Twasthusmy thoughtsarose
"Why to this coldandbiting air
Thy tenderframeexpose
Why com'ntthonthus untimelyforth,
Like smileofjoy in woe?
Thon little sparkof life In death1
Thou violetIn theBnow1"
The modestflowermadeno reply,
But (Inn upboreher head
'Midst wind and cold,while In her eye
I markeda smilewhichsaid:
" Go, ask fair Virtue how she'sbright
WheretearsIn darknessflow;
And thenthou'ltlearnto rendaright
A violetin the snow."
And thenI sawthemornlhere:
'TlB thus whereall IBgloom,
Wherenanghtis left in light to cheer
Our passageto thetomb;
Where saddestseemtheir hearthai.d acme.
To mortalsherebelow.
The angel-formof Hopewill come,
Like violetsin thesnow-

never had such an assortment before, and never
such bargains in fact, he'd got about every
thing she could ask for.
"Any tin side-saddles?" squeaked a voice

To saya fairer, happierday
In thedim futurelies
Our Marchis passinginto May,
Our April's cloudyskies
Will soonreceivea warmersun,
Nor cold windslongerblow.
Nor streamshe seenwith Ice to run.
Nor violetsin thesnow.

from the dark interior.
" Tin side-saddles ! O, git aout !" said the
Yankee, nodding to a white-haired old man,
he had just got a glimpse of as he sat rubbing

The moralj-ct Is clearernow,
'Tic thuswheresorrowsfall:
Wheregnth'rlnganguishknits the brow,
And life's worstIlls appall;
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WhereevenHopeItself hathfled.
SweetCharitywill go
To soothethe heart,andrearthehead,
And dry thetearsthatflow.
The moralyetis clearerstill :
'TIs thuswheredarknesslowers
'Round thetried soul,anddoubtingill
Benumbsher noblerpower*,
That Faith newbom will point above,
And peaceserenebestow,
Speakingof cominglife andlove,
Thoughall aroundbesnow.
EternalSourceof all that'sbright.
And pure,and fair, andbrings
Thy nobler,holiertruth to light.
By meansof humblerthingsI
Oh, teachmyheartto seeThy love,
Instructmy soulto know
Thy handalike In starsabove,
And violetsin thesnow!
And as I passlife's valealong,
Oh, lendme still Thy light;
Still give megraceto fleethewrong,
And ayepnrsnetheright;
To read'somelessonin eachflower,
Each scenewhere'erI go ;
In everyleaf thatdecksthe bower,
And violetsin thesnow1
Long yearshavepassedsincethenaway,
And joy andgrief beenmine;
Fve seenlife's fairestflowersdecay,
Youth's warm,bright snndecline;
I've wanderedon with wearyfoot,
Throughtoil, andpain,andwoe;
Tvc lovedandlost, but ne'erforgot
Thai violetin thesnow1

INDIVIDUALITY

IN RELIGION.

THE Gospel was never designed to be unBibled and made into lettered catalogues of
mimlt and mwtt -not». " The letter killeth
the
spirit giveth life." The restraints of religion
do not lie along the Christian's pathway as so
many roseless thorns to pierce and pain us at
every step. Christianity does not require us to
be forever looking after the faults and failures
of others, ia order that we may know exactly
what things not to do. It ia not a list of uneasy
negatives. It is not a system arranged to push
or drive by rearward forces. No man, since
grace and truth were revealed in Jesus Christ,
was ever scolded or scared any nearer heaven.
The thunder of Sinai threatened and made
men tremble; but there is another mount,
though not so high and dark and awful, whose
summit held a cross, and He who was lifted up
thereon draws all men unto Him ! The blood
of Calvary is greater than the lightning of Sinai.
Henceforth
love is mightier than precept
Henceforth religious life is not so much a form
as a service a service which is the highest
liberty, because it is emancipation in Christ
Jesus who makes his followers free indeed.
We are not obliged to pass on incur discipleship with book in hand, or mortal confessor in
sight, reading a ceremony, or listening to a
sound, or ruminating on the published sins of
other people, else we should commit new ones
ourselves so rapidly and unexpectedly that the
most orthodox creed-arranger would become
bewildered in the attempt to classify them.
The religion of Christ does not annoy us with
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mere formal technicalities.
There arc no
chronometer-guaged exactions to goad us to
duty as a miserly creditor's constables dun a
poor debtor for dues. No books of faith and
service outside the Bible are worthy the per
manence of stereotype plates to be printed from.
No true man who recognizes his own indi
vidual accountability for deedsdone in the body

LOVE,transcendent
and divine.
Gleamssweetlyin thebreadand wine.
That speakof Christ thecrucified,
Who oncefor wretchedsinnersdlcdt
Love, horn of Ood,eternal,true,
Standssweetlyforthto wondrousview,
In God theSpirit's work of grace.
To cleanse,exalt,and saveour race1

(not for words pronounced or unpronounccd
from the creed) no true man can live in these
grand republican years with any ceclcsinsticism
ahold of him, drilling and driving as a machine.
The Scriptures of divine truth do not require
that my soul's worship shall be a strict dupli
cate of the worship of somebody else's soul.
Neither is my work to be estimated by the
number of chips and shavings at the bench of

Love, higherstill, beyonddegree.
In God theFatherwe maysee,
Who gavehis Sonand Spirit too,
Rebellionssinnersto renewI
Love kindlesin theChristianheart.
And takesa brother'skindly part,
In everytimeof sorestneed,
His soulto soothe,his formto feed.

the robuster brother who has double the mus
cle that God has given to me.
Christianity gets deeper into a man than his
It does a nobler thing to
clothes or his skin.
a man than bow and bend, and halt and turn,
,and shove him hither and thither in the crook
ed grooves of some blunderer who lived
in the dim ages long before the wood of the
cross began to grow. It has a grander mission
than merely to take charge of the seen and
heard of a man ; it lodges deep in the inmost
soul, and works out from that center, until the
world not only sees and hears, but knows and
feels, that he " has been with Jesus and learned

Love,like thegentlybeamingpun,
Impartshis graceto everyone,
Producinglife andbeanty,where,
Else, all wentdeathandblankdespair.
Lovebridgeso'er thestreamof death.
And makesits passagebut a breath,
To whichsucceedthechorallays.
Of bliss on bliss throughendlessdays.
Love shallascendwith Christ theLord,
Takes His exceedinggreatreward;
For saintsredeemed,
a crownof light.
Celestialbrilliant, dazzlingbright.

ABBE FR.llVZ LISZT,

of Him."

I may

subscribe to a system of rules, and be
as exact in my observance of them as a clock
is in ticking its swinging monotonies all day
long and all night through ; and, just like the

The
clock, be only running down the while.
Gospel is a marvel in its freedom from all nonessential sectarianisms which any mimic of a
man might observe to the very shadow of a
letter without being a spark the brighter or
It is time
a degree the better for his trouble.
the Church had grown out of the childhood
time that she waked up in
ages of the world
the new morning this side the long night of
ritualistic shades and symbols to the light and
liberty of the Saviour come and risen. The
Christian system, simple but sublime, infused
by the impulses of the promised Spirit of all
Truth, lifts men out of deep-worn channels, and
places them on elevations of light and glory
from whence vast and beautiful horizons sweep
around, and glowing with living workers for
God and man. There is growth from minority
to manhood in the Gospel, and equal suffrage
ALEXANDER CLARK.
for all and forever.
SMILES. Nothing on earth can smile but
human beings.
Gems may flash reflected
light ; but what is a diamond flash compared
with an eye-flash and mirth-flash 1 A face
that can not smile is like a bud that can not
blossom. Laughter ia day, and sobriety is
night; a smile is the twilight that hovers
gently between both, and is more bewitching
than either. It is possible for us all to wear a
smile or a frown, at our own option. Either
becomes habitual from frequent repetition.
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THE CONFESSOR-MUSICIAN.
is indicative of tinThe
temperamental intensity.
sharp, nervous features are, to be sure, a
little modified by their association with
the broad cheek-bones and strong jaw of
the Hungarian physique, but the extreme
delicacy of organization and the fineness
of the brain quality are marked. He is
in the highest respect sensitive and sus
ceptible to the influences of feeling and
emotion. The high and ample forehead
denotes intellectual discernment ; the ca
pacious top-head exhibits moral and re

THIS countenance

usual

ligious strength ; the side-head, so far as
it can be seen, shows a deep sense of the
beautiful and awful ; and the social ten
dencies, apparently, are by no means de
ficient. If the great breadth of the fore
head, just over the superciliary ridge,
evinces
anything, it certainly shows
Tune very large, and developed back
ward and upward toward Constructiveness and Ideality.
Spirituality is well marked by the
broad arch of the top-head.
This organ
has doubtless exercised a most potent in
fluence on his life,
an influence seeming
ly antagonistic to the great longings of
his ambitious musical and ideal nature
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and by it may be explain
ed many of his extraordi
nary acts.
The mouth is an im
pressive feature in our por
trait,

will

indicating
and

force

earnestness

countenance reigned now a
proud smile ; but the head of
the blonde lady had sunk upon
her breast, the hot tear-drops
rolled down her cheeks, and
she wished that no one might
see her; her hands were clasp
ed, and a silent, fervent prayer
went up from that pure and
pious soul for the young mu
sician.
So absorbed was she
that she did not hear the
voice which now startled her :
"Madam, your son has play
ed bravely.
I am satisfied
with him. You will live to
delight in him, and may well
feel proud of your boy. "We
will go to him !" The mother
of Franz Liszt, for she it was,
now arose, placed her hand in
the arm of the gloomy-look
ing man who stood before her,
and both walked toward the
piano. The assembled people
everywhere
gave place to
them ; they did not speak ;

of
of

while the sym
purpose,
metrical nose evinces un
usual fullness of cerebral
development. The Abbe
must be a genial, winning
priest as he is a fascinating musician.
BIOGRAPHY.
Though the Abbe Liszt now
lives in the gloom and solitude
of a Roman cloister, his ge
nius still pervades the world,
and his influence upon the
musical life of the present day
is probably as great as that of
any other living master. " A
strange star shone on his
birth," says a German biogra
pher, " the comet, which in
that year of the world attract
ed all eyes upward," and dis
appeared. And such has been
Franz Liszt's life. Like a re
splendent meteor, he passed
on his triumphal musical ca
reer, and to-day, as if tired of
the world's applause, he seeks
the retirement of a monk.
He was born on the 22d of
October, 1811, at the little vil
lage of Raiding, near Oedenburg, Hungary, a few hours'
ride from the Austrian capital of Vienna.
At the age of five years he
manifested a remarkable aptitude for music,
and his father, who was a musician of some
repute, carefully instructed his son on the piano
forte.- In his ninth year he was taken to play
at a public concert in Presburg, where his
astonishing musical talent attracted the notice
of some Hungarian noblemen, who procured
for him the instructions of Karl Czerny and
Salieri.
For nearly two years he studied very
earnestly under these distinguished tutors, and
then again made his appearance before a public
audience. A German journal thus describes
this occasion :
" Franz Liszt was
only eleven years of age
when, in 1822, his father introduced him, a
slender, blonde-haired boy, into one of the
most brilliant circles in Vienna, already ac
Karl Czerny and
quainted with a Mozart.
Salieri were there ; they sat with the boy's
father, Adam Liszt, the friend of Haydn, in
the neighborhood
of the piano-forte, and
watched the boy's graceful movements with
deepest interest. From the farthest corner of
the great hall a lady watched the young

but every now and then the
mother raised her tearful eyes
to her conductor in wonder
and almost in fear. Finally
they came to the young musi
cian.
" ' Mamma I
you really
here Beethoven l' cried he,
blushing and agitated. A mo
ment later the ' star of the

PORTRAIT

OF

ABBE

FRANZ

LISZT.

musician eagerly as he now advanced to the
instrument, and a sad smile flitted over her
pale face as she heard the first notes vibrating
through the hall. It was a concert piece of
Hummel's, wonderfully spirited and vigorously
executed ; the player was not confused by the
brilliant company, but appeared as calm and
self-possessed as a pilot on a troubled sea.
Not so the lady. She heard the rapturous
applause which was given to the young pianist ;
she noticed the smile that settled upon his
countenance as he rested for a moment by his
father's side, and felt a conscious pride as she
heard the admiration of the audience. * * *
Again the boy advanced to the piano ; a short
childlike bow, and the slender fingers glided
in Hummers H minor concert; the audience
was delighted ; and that womanly countenance
became suffused with a deep blush of joy.
For the last time he took his place for a free
fantasia. The great hall was as still as a
church during prayer, and one scarcely dared
The themes were from
even to breathe.
Mozart and Beethoven, and his fingers moved
in a magical, wondrous manner. Over Salieri's

evening' was hanging upon
the neck of his mother; and
the friendly smile of Ludwig
van Beethoven was the first
the
genuine laurel which
young musician ever gained."
This was Liszt's first real success. His first
musical excursion was made in the following
year, accompanied by both his parents. They
gave concerts in many of the principal cities
of Germany ; and in Munich young Franz was
These were
greeted as "a second Mozart."
the words, too, that greeted the slender, boyish
form in the gilded unions of the aristocracy of
Paris.
There he was the subject of the most
The Parisian press, with
flattering attention.
out exception, were loud in their praise and
prophecies. The concerts which Adam Liszt
gave ended in a perfect ovation. But the boy
did not become intoxicated by the overwhelm
ing applause; his pious-hearted mother was
his constant guardian. The elite of Paris could
not draw from Franz Lizst his full powers ; it
was only when he was in his own room, with
his own loved mother, that he was seen to per
fection. Then his cheeks would glow, his eyes
be lit up with joy, the hour and the time would
be forgotten, until at last his fingers would
drop tired and helpless, and his burning fore
head would lay soothed on the shoulders of l
his mother. She was his idol, and he poured 'i

¥
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out his young soul to her. The sudden illness
of an only sister called the mother away, and
father and son now traveled in the Depart
ments, and crossed over to England, where
Franz received the greatest attention.
In 1825 we meet Liszt again in Paris. A.
"
short opera, Don Sancho," was being repre
sented in the theater of the Royal Academy,
The
and met with the greatest applause.
audience cried out the name of the composer,
and Franz Liszt, scarcely fifteen years of age,
was led forward to make his acknowledgments
at the public tribunal.
Soon after this performance new sentiments
were awakened; he became gloomy, melan
choly, and solitary; he plunged deeply into
religious books ; the lives of the martyrs and
the Confessions of St. Augustine were his con
But he still had one friend to
stant study.
whom he wrote out his scruples, his doubts,
and his reveries, and she thanked the Lord for
such an early transformation, and felt that her
prayers were answered when she saw her
beloved son resting in the deep shade of a
religious establishment.
But even this silent life soon grew irksome,
as it did also to her who had first wished it
His still life was suddenly broken. Paganini,
the violin-king, was to give his first concert in
Paris (1831),and at his first performance young
Liszt sat in the far corner of the hall, drinking
in the inspiration that he felt ; and he returned
home with the fixed idea of becoming the
Day and night
Paganini of the piano-forte.
he never wearied in his endeavor to attain his
goal.
When he again made his appearance in
Paris, it was in a far different style from his
former performances. Instead of the aristo
cratic salon, it was now merely a parlor. But
it was graced by the ornament of bright intel
lects. By her own fireside sat the charming
Madame Aurora Dudevant (George Sand) ; in
the flickering light could also be seen Alfred
de Musset, Jules Sandeau, Alfred de Vigny,
the talented painter Delacroix, and sometimes
even Victor Hugo was there.
In the company of Madame Dudevant and
Adolph Pictct, Liszt, in the following year,
spent the most delightful and untroubled
portion of his life. Without plan or object
they wandered wherever fancy led them, and
received.
enthusiastically
were everywhere
Of this period George Sand has written her
and Pictet's
charming Letters of Travel,
Journey to Chamonnix is simply an apotheosis
of Liszt. Liszt himself has related the impres
sions of these treasured hours in his Yeers of
In the cathedral of Freiburg, the
Pilgrimage.
most beautiful women and intellectual men
organ con
listened to the world-renowned
trolled by his master hand.
Thalberg appeared in Paris, and broke up
" clolce far niente" of Liszt, who
the entrancing
felt jealous of the new rival whose concerts
excited the wonder and praise of all Paris,
Liszt presented himself before a public audience,
V and the eclat with which the Parisians received
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him, showed that his long absence had not
diminished their enthusiasm over his music.
Mendelssohn himself went to hear him, and
wrote : " I have never seen a musician who
has the musical sense so entirely at his finger's
ends as Liszt has. * * * He possesses a
through-and-through musical feeling, the like
The
of which is nowhere to be found."
judgment of the Paris world between the
elegant Thalberg and the brilliant Liszt was
charmingly expressed by a lady, who, when
asked which was the greatest man, said,
"
Thalberg is the first, but Liszt is the only
one."
It was ever a strange feature in Liszt's char
acter that the moment the storm of rapturous
applause began to ring about him, his soul
would ardently long for solitude. He loved
then to disappear suddenly from the theater of
his success, and bury himself for months in
unbroken stillness. This is the reason that we
find him, in 1837, wandering through Italy,
to Venice, Genoa, Florence, Rome1,and Naples,
without any definite object. It was only in
the following year that he again appeared in
public, at Vienna, when he gave a series of
concerts in aid of the sufferers by the great
inundation at Pesth.
No wonder that his
Hungarian countrymen could sing: "Franz
Liszt, the people are proud of thee." In the
same year he received a deputation of Hun
garian noblemen, who invited him to Pesth,
where he was. received with extraordinary
enthusiasm, and presented by the inhabitants
with the sword of honor and the right of
The next few years was a succes
citizenship.
sion of fresh triumphs, and probably no musi
cian in the same space of time received so
warm and flattering a welcome wherever he
went ; and nowhere was his reception warmer
than to his own native village of Raiding,
whose every inhabitant turned out to greet
their " son ;" for Franz Liszt never forgot the
home of his childhood.

This wandering and apparently restless life
may appear strange to us; but in that land of
music, the poorest itinerant can travel from
one end of the continent to the other with both
ease and pleasure, giving his rude concerts at
In a higher degree was
every little village.
this life of Liszt's.
The language of Bach, of
Handel, of Beethoven could be understood in
every land; and it had never found a more
Franz Liszt gave con
eloquent expositor.
certs in Vienna and Prague in 1840, and in St.
Petersburg, Moscow, and Riga, in Russia, in
the same year. In the summer of 1841 he
visited England, returned through Holland
and Belgium to Berlin, where he was received
as "only his own fatherland" could receive
him.
The following
over
year he wandered
Russia, France,
nearly the whole of Europe
In August,
Spain, Portugal, and Germany.
1845, in company with Spohr, he directed the
Beethoven Festival, held in Bonn, on the
occasion of the inauguration of a monument
to the great master. He visited also Hungary,
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Transylvania, Moldavia, Wallachia, Constanti
nople, and Odessa, and tired of glory, volun
tarily closed his career as a performer in the
zenith of his fame. Then he commenced the
second great mission of his life, that of director
and composer, and in 1848, accepted an invita
tion from the Duke of Weimar to assume the
conduct of the court concerts there. Hence
forth Weimar became the chief musical center
for all Europe.
" Who has ever seen Liszt as a conductor
must have noticed the enthusiastic power with
which he rules the whole orchestral strength
as a totality. The accompanying orchestra is
an animated body which he permeates and in
flames with the inspiration of his own soul,"
said a critic who had seen him at Weimar.
From 1848 to 1861 Weimar was continually
crowded during the season by the nobility
and talent of Europe.
Many took up their
residence there permanently.
He was the
means of bringing many promising young
composers to public notice. Richard Wagner
owes the success of his chief operas to Liszt's
He taught many young and prom
friendship.
ising pianists gratuitously, for whose benefit
he gave private performances. Here he wrote,
in 1852, his " work of love" a biography of
Chopin, the famed Polish pianist and compo
ser (born, 1810, at Zelazown, near War
saw ; died at Paris, Oct. 14, 1849) ; the " Gip
sies and their Music," in 1839; and contributed
many articles oh the- operas of Wagner and
other subjects in the " Neue Zeitschrift fur
His compositions, transcriptions, par
Musik."
aphrases, symphonies, organ and piano-forte
pieces, sonatas, fantasies, capriccios, reminis
cences, concertos, etc., mostly belong to this
period of his life, and are very numerous. His
most genial beauties are probably found in his
"
Hungarian Rhapsodies," in the melodies of
his home, the songs, the dances and the marches
of the Hungarians and the gipsies. The joys
and sorrows of his own people, all their feel
ings and emotions, find echo therein.

Yet Franz Liszt was never happy even
amid his most glorious successes. The early
impressions fostered by his mother had taken
She was in Paris, but their cor
deep root.
respondence was as constant and loving as
ever.
Great was the sorrow when, in 1861, Franz
Liszt departed from the theater of his grandest
success and took his course toward the " Eter
nal City," to re-enter the cloister.
Four years later, on the 26th of April, 1865,
was consecrated, in the chapel of the Vatican,
His compositions now partook
Abb6 Liszt.
more of his religious character. He had in
earlier years composed several smaller hymns,
psalms, and sacred piano-forte and organ
pieces. In the summer of 1862 he finished his
celebrated opera of the "Holy Elizabeth."
Under the roof of the Vatican he completed
licit was first perhis opera of " Christ," which
per
c mass there. His
formed in the service of the
" Holy Elizabeth" has been. performed in most
fl
of the chief cities of Europe>e; and at the Lu-

a
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In vainto sigh for daysgoneby
Yonth's mantlefile thewearer;
But work andpraythateveryday
Maybe toyon thebearer
Of somethinggoodof mentalfood.
To makethesonlgrow fairer.
For all theharmsof winter«tcrn«s,
If we'repreparedto greetthem
With strengthof nervethatdoesnot swerve,
But bravely,boldlymeetthem.
Will strengthenrootsto bearthefruits,
And he who works shalleatthem.
Then look aloft,andseethesoft ,
Gray light of dawnis nearing,
And gleamingthroughtheetherblue,
The promisedlandappearing.
Whendaysof youthretnrnin truth.
In triple brightnesscheering.
For God jiift, andyoumaytrust.
Thoughne'erhis law divining.
That thoughdark loudsthesunlightshrouds,
Each hasit* silverlining,
And 'roundthewreathof cypressleaf
The amaranthis twining.
<

IP

;

;

a

it
is

is

;

is

;

;

a

is

it

The revelations

must, often be at variance with popular pre
but variances of this kind need
conceptions
not give rise to hostility, nor preclude convic
tion.
Theologians may be startled by new
discoveries in science, just as their predecessors
were by the assertions of astronomy but they
are not on that account entitled to accuse men
of science of skepticism and infidelity; nor, on
the other hand, have men of science any right
to retort on theologians the charge of dogma
tism and bigotry, because they are not prepared
all at once to accept the new deductions. The
he who refuses facts and
skeptic and infidel
rejects the conclusions of enlightened reason
he who, overesti
the dogmatist and bigot
mating his own opinions, undervalues those
of others and obstinately resists all convic
What may be accepted by one mind
tion.
under the bias of early training, may be insuf
ficient to induce belief in another differently
trained but equally earnest to arrive at the
truth, " To faith," says Bunsen, "
imma
terial whether science discover truth in spirit
of skepticism or belief; and truth has been
really found by both courses, but never by dis
honesty or sloth."
Arguments may prevail
abuse never wins over converts. Bad words
never make good arguments and we may rest
in the habit of using
assured that he who
them
fitting spirit to enter
by no means in
as worshiper into the great temple of truth.
Man: Where, Whence, and Whither
is

it
is

SCIENCE AND SKEPTICISM.

of science may, and in the nature of things

f

The same

it

it,

I

The speedingnoon comesall too soon
To thosewhoseheartsarelightest;
Soonfollowcares,andsilverhairs
O'er headsthatnowarebrightest;
But yonthwell sped,rich blessingsshed.
When brightlockschangeto white.

a

is

it

is

it

it

right ?" My brother and my sister, when
often comes
this question comes to you, for
truest and best in you unto all, and what
wers, " It is," let no forebodings of the result,
no whispers of policy, detain you from obeying
unhesitatingly this command of God. Though
will only
sacrifice and pain be the result,
show that they are needed.
" Is
truth ?" If from the deepest conscious
ness of your soul the decision come, too plain
truth, then ac
to be misunderstood, that
bear you into
though
cept and advocate
lead you
places new and strange, though
into the most unpopular church and party,
take from you friends and bring you
though
enemies though reproach and poverty and
pain come upon you, still be true for the truth's
sake, and like the noble Luther be too brave to
" speak or act against your conscience."
HOPE ARLINGTON.
it

It is sad to see how people are coaxed into
" doing right" and " being good ;" sad to hear
so many appeals to the selfishness of our nature ;
sad to know that policy, after all, is the secret
of much seeming honesty.
heard a mother say to her little boy one
day, " Now, do be a good boy, and you shall
have a large piece of maple-sugar."

<:Is

;

of a doubtful character.

;"

is

is

" 'TIs perditionto besafe,
When for thetruth weoughtto die."

it

seems to me a misfortune that the two words
The moment one
were ever linked together.
stops to think of policy before doing what seems
to him a duty, that moment his honestybecomes

O'ER thegoldenprimeof morningtime.
To broodIn sullensorrow
From cowardfearsof futureyears,
A streamof troubleborrow,
When thesnnnyshineof presenttime
Foretells brightto-morrow.

it

can never bo when so unnatural.
Give to them, abundantly, tender words of
Place in their
sympathy and encouragement.
hands gifts of love and appreciation, but
never teach them to think that right doing de
serves reward for they will soon learn to value
according to the pay they get. Let goodness
and truth be as natural to them as fragrance
ought to be. Do not
to the flower, just as
send them out into the world with such miser
"
the best
able, unreliable guides as Honesty
" The
to do right
but
policy,"
safest way
rather teach them to cast policy away alto
gether, to forget reward, to feel that

"HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY."
THIS old saying, repeated so often by good
people, and gaining thereby a kind of sanctity,
is, nevertheless, a mischievous one to be float
ing so freely through the world.
That honesty and policy can have any con
nection whatever, can hardly be thought of by
a right-minded, true-hearted person; and it

IN VAIN.

is

it,

Dangerous teachers are they, whether moth
ers or ministers, who teach those under their
charge to look out for the gain, the result, of
whatever they do. Is it right ? is followed too
often by that other question, " Is it expedient?"
betraying an entire want of confidence in the
providence of a loving Father who will ask
nothing of His child that is not best for him to
do setting up weak human judgment against
His all-wise and just demands. We can not
know what is expedient, for the greatest seem
ing failure has often proved to be the most glo
rious success. But we can know what is rigid ;
at least we can know our highest conviction of
right, and following that we shall be true, and
a true man is to be honored, though he come
far short of absolute truth, for he proves that
and
on the right road
he is striving after
toward it
Oh, mothers, do not offer rewards to your
Childhood
children for being hypocrites!
should be glad and bright and beautiful, and

it

general, Liszt still lives in the cloister of Monte
Mario.
His intercourse is confined to a few
friends, chiefly the high dignitaries of the
A near relationship binds him fore
Church.
most to Cardinal Hohenlohe, with whom he
lived, after his consecration, for nearly a year
in the Vatican.
The Pope himself has shown
him many fatherly favors and numerous dis
tinctions, which in former years were mostly
given to him only by worldly princes, and as
a mark of his highest grace added the brill
iancy of his own order to the dark priestly
robes of the musician.
Sometimes he also vis
its him in his solitude, in order to listen to the
charming productions of his genius, and Liszt
usually remains then a long while in the pres
ence of the Pope, who calls him ' his true son,'
' his Palestrina.' "

offered.

1
V
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"
heard a minister say to his people, Fol
day
low the course I have marked out to you, and
you will not only gain much in this world, but
eternal life in the next."
It was policy for the child to put on the
appearance of goodness, and he understood
it.
Many may have thought it policy to
be Christians when such inducements were

;

ther Festival in the Wartburg, in 1807, the
composer himself was present as the conductor.
That was a grand day for the German musical
world.
This was the last appearance of Liszt out
side of Rome in his professional capacity. In
1864, he had visited Weimar and Munich,
and his own mother in Paris.
This was
his last visit to her; she died in 1866. Liszt
lives now in the cloister of Monte Mario,
which he chose as his residence soon after his
entry into Rome. Before we close this sketch,
let us take a glimpse at the life of the great
musician there.
"
Forty-four years (1866) have flown since
Franz Liszt, the blonde-haired boy, began his
brilliant career in Vienna.
Again is a con
cert given by Franz Liszt ; again we see him
seated at the pinno-forte.
But instead of a
crowded hall, this time there is only a single
hearer, an aged countenance Pio Nono, the
Pope of Rome. In an apartment of the Vati
can the Abb6 Liszt plays before the Pope, and
the melancholy eyes of the aged man brighten
at the sounds which the earnest man in the
dark robes evokes from the strings. * * * In

it
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VAMBEKY

IN HIS DEUVISH

DISGUISE.

Middle
Asiatic
tribes, some of which had
never been visited by a European since the
Our sketch of himself
days of Marco Polo.
and liis travels must necessarily be very brief.
Arminius Vambery (Vamberger) was born,
in the year 1832, at Duna Szerdahcly, a Danubian island belonging to the province of
His ancestors appear
Presburg, Hungary.
originally to have emigrated from German y,
though they had been settled for some time in
His father, who died when Vam
Hungary.
bery was very young, was a common Hun
garian peasant, and his mother, a pious Prot
estant woman, early sent her son to the
village school. When fifteen years of age he
attended a school in the city of Presburg,
where he studied industriously, though in
great poverty, and managed to support him
self by teaching the Slavic cooks and servants
the Hungarian language. His own talent for
languages developed very early, and by the
time he was seventeen he had acquired, with
out a teacher, the Latin, Greek, French, Ital
ian, English, Servian, and Croatian languages.
He not only acquired them theoretically, but
could speak them quite fluently and correctly ;
and his memory was so retentive that he daily
committed six hundred words.

A testimony to his correctness of speech is
thus recorded : he had been studying for a
short time in a school at Vienna, where he
was in very great poverty, when he was
obliged to return to Presburg.
He had no
money with which to pay his fare, but while
standing in the railroad depot he courageously
spoke to two gentlemen, respecting his situ
ation and need, in such excellent Latin, that

was in constant correspondence. He called
the attention of the Hungarian Academy to
the existence of the remainder of the library
of King Korrian, and for this and other ser
vice he was elected one of its members in
I860. It was through the influence of this
Academy that he was enabled to consummate
his long-projected travels.
Vambery left Constantinople mysteriously
in the year 1861, and, joining a party of Beg
gar Monks, proceeded first to Mecca, the shrine
of the pilgrim monks', and thence to Teheran,
the chief city of Persia. Here he gave him
self out to be a pious Mohammedan, calling
himself Reschid Effcndi, and was soon known
as a good friend of the poor and ragged Mecca
He introduced many of these to the
pilgrims.
Turkish consul, procured them assistance, and
even kept some at his own expense in order
that he might thus more perfectly learn their
In this manner he became ac
language.
quainted with a party of pilgrims who were
on their homeward journey to Bokhara, and
to them be communicated his genuine Islam
wish to visit the holy people of Khiva, Bok
The Tartar pilgrims
hara, and Samarkand.
answered, " We are resolved not only to be
thy friends, but also thy servants ;" and he was
received into the caravansary as a fellowtraveler, though they did not know him ex
cept as a hf^ dervish like themselves, for he,
too, had been to Mecca the holy.
This cajavan was a motley collection.
" Some,"
"
says he, rode pn mules or camels,
but the poor, foot-sore \forshipers were very
ragged. In my wretched clothing I had con
sidered myself a beggar, but among these peo
The head of the caravan
ple was a king."

I

was Hadschi Valal, of Aksu, in Chinese Tar-

I

traveling bag.
The heat, when they were fairly upon the
desert, was intense, for it was July.
They
were obliged to travel six hours every day, be
sides at night, and the nomad Turkoman rob
bers constantly annoyed them.
Vambery mentions a caravan station which
they reached on the 4th of July, which bore
the very attractive name of Adamkyrylgan,
the place where people die. And truly
that
was lifeless waste. As far as the eye could
reach, extended an apparently boundless sea of
sand, now whirled by the wind into huge roll
ing waves, and now reflecting the rays of the
sun like the zephyr-stirred mirage of still sea.
No bird in the air, no worm or beetle upon u<
earth, was to be seen, but only traces of ex
tinct life; the whitened bones of men and
animals, in great accumulation, served as waymarks to the pilgrim travelers. This desert
drop of water upon it.
very wide, and not
Vamb6ry's party soon felt the need of drink,
"
and the languishing cry, Water, water," was
repeatedly uttered in vain by parched lips.
'

him to the Orient, from Hungary to Constan
tinople and Mecca ; from Teheran, in Persia,
across the Turkomanian desert to Khiva, Bok
hara, and Samarkand, and even to Afghan
istan. The accounts which he has given of
his researches while on this journey arc treas
uries of ethnographical facts in relation to the

among them until he was made private secre
tary of Fuad Pasha, who gave him a good
salary. In this office he had access to the ar
chives of the country, received and answered
all the state papers, and copied at his leisure
hundreds of the most important historical
documents.
He forwarded important con
tributions of these labors to Hungarian, Aus
trian, and German journals, with which he

i

subject of this sketch is considered a good rep
resentative of the Magyarian type, with some
Teutonic elements infused. He early became
interested in the endeavor to solve the intri
cate problem of the original derivation of his
race, and he wished, as lie said himself, by a
practical study of the living languages of the
related grades between the Magyars and the
Turkish-Tartar tribes of Middle Asia, to trace
out this origin.
This was the star which led

is

Its origin has not
the ethnologists of Europe.
yet been exactly ascertained, although it is
the generally received opinion that the Mag
yar is an offshoot from the Turanian stock.
Differing in blood from nearly all the rest of
Europe, this people exhibit marked peculiar
ities of mind and mode of life, which indicate
both an Asiatic and a nomadic ancestry. The

sionally enlivened by the pilgrims singing
pleasant songs, by relating to each other
their adventures.
The Hungarian
dervish
soon made himself friends by his conversa
tions ; he understood his audience intuitively,
and realized now that he was fairly in the
midst of Asiatic life.
The route from Teheran taken by the cara
van was eastward, across the borders of Per
sia, across the Turkomanian Desert to Khiva,
the chief city of the Turkomans, known even
amid the lawless tribes of that portion of the
country as the very seat of cruelty. He relates
several appalling instances of judicial cruelty
which he himself there witnessed. The pres
ent Khan of the province would procure for
himself the name of a defender of his religion,
and believes that he will acquire it by punish
ing the smallest offense with the most rigorous
severity. The casting of a single glance upon
a deeply-vailed woman is enough to bring
upon the offender terrible punishment.
A
man who has committed adultery is hanged,
while the woman is buried to the waist, in the
neighborhood of the gallows, and then stoned
to death by the mob. Scarce a day passed,
during Vambfcry's stay, that did not witness
some poor victim hurried off to the scaffold.
" But amid these
rough scenes and customs,"
he remarks, "
have spent in Khiva and its
provinces, in my dervish incognito, many of
the most beautiful days of my travels."
From Khiva, which lies to the south of the
Aral Sea, in Turkistan, the caravan proceeded
in a southeasterly direction to Bokhara. Vambery's mode of traveling was about as our en
graving represents him. He had for his own
use an ass, upon which he sometimes rode,
and also half of a camel, which carried his

a

THE Magyar or Hungarian race has long
been a subject of profound investigation by

tary, priest to the Chinese-Mussulman Govern
ment of the same province.
The time occupied in the journey was occa

a

THE HUNGARIAN ORrBNTAIJST.

they immediately gave him a sum of money
which more than sufficed to procure his pas
sage ticket. His remarkable talent gained for
him many friends after this, and in 1854 an
office was procured for him in Posego, in Slavonia, whither he traveled on foot ; but he did
not hold his appointment any longer than con
sisted with the purpose he had in view of
visiting the East.
In order to complete himself for this work,
it was necessary that he should become ac
quainted with the languages, literature, and
customs of the Mohammedans, and for that
purpose he went to Constantinople.
In an
incredibly short space of time, his whole stay
being little over four years, he had acquired
twenty Oriental languages perfectly to his
command, even exciting the attention of the
sluggish Turks themselves, to whom he could
talk like a native.
He gained in position
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On July 8th, Vambery had only eight glasses
of water in his store, and half of this was de
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ed and the great of every city through which
he passed. In Vienna, the Emperor of Austria
was personally introduced to his now dis
tinguished subject, and the chair of the Pro
fessorship of Oriental Languages in the Uni
versity of Pesth was immediately offered to
This position he accepted, and still
him.
holds.
He delivered his report before Sir
Roderick Murchison and the London Geo
graphical Society, and received marked atten
in England
from Palmerston,
tion while
Russell, and the most eminent scientific men.
The account of his journeyings appeared in
the English language in London, in 1864,under
"
the title of Travels in Central Asia being the
Account of
Journey from Teheran Across
the Turkoman Desert on the Eastern Shore of
the Caspian, to Khiva, Bokhara, and Samar
This was followed by " Sketches of
kand."
Chapters of
Central Asia; being Additional
Travels and Adventures, and on the Ethnology
of Central Asia,"
Both these works were
written by their author in the English language.
We have before us letter from him ourselves,

t

!

In the month of June, 1864, Vambtry entered
Constantinople, as unexpectedly as he had
disappeared. He had long been given up as
lost, for he had never dared to write. But his
fame had gone long before him, and he was
honored with marked attention from the learn
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who are afflicted with any bodily infirmity.
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fatika, wherewith
thing for
may continue
The young prince sat down,
my journey."
remarking that he had never seen Hadschi
of Bokhara with such face, whereupon Vamb6ry interposed that he was from Stamboul,
showed him his passes, and was successful in
getting his temporary wants supplied. Vamb6ry did not forget to write to this clever
young Persian after he had returned home,
and wished him success on account of his
acuteness, and told him that though he was
not an Englishman he was at least European.
On the 10th of October, 1863, Vambery left
Herat in the company of a caravan nearly two
thousand strong, and soon reached Mesched,
in Persian Chorassan, where he could, now
that all his dangers were past, bid farewell to
his dervish dress, and once more appear as a
But he could not part with his
European.
ragged old cloak, which had protected him so
contained the results of all his
long; for
wanderings, had protected him not only from
the intense heat of burning sun, but also from
the observation of his companions, for if they
had seen him engaged in writing they would
have at once suspected his object
He wrote
with lead pencil, in the Mongolian language
and when he made out plans and maps of the
cities and states through which he passed, he
secretly sewed them, together with his notes,
into the lining of his cloak, which finally be
was almost impossible
came so heavy that
to walk under its weight, and he constantly
feared that its bulk would betray him.
He
limped, too, in his walk, slightly; but this ap
fortunate thing for
parent misfortune was
him, as the Mohammedans reverence all men
it
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"We have not the space to give in detail his
arduous wanderings among the nomad tribes
of Middle Asia. He everywhere maintained
his dervish disguise, though he was often com
pelled to change his traveling companions.
From Bokhara he first went to Samarkand,
once
famous seat of Mohammedan learning,
visiting the many and various native tribes on
his way. The wandering, plundering Turkomen are set very vividly before our eyes in his
descriptions of them; we see them fastening
their solitary Persian prisoners to stakes in the
lonely desert, and leaving them there to die
or, again, taking them in gangs across the
dreary waste, and goading them by the sharp-
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parting to him, for they had been his constant
companions for nearly six months, and had
stood faithfully by him in his need. "My
heart would break," he says, " as the thought
came to me that to these, my best friends in
had to thank for the preser
the world, whom
vation of my life, could not trust the secret
of my incognito, but must constantly deceive
them."

a
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milk, while his dark -bearded dervish com
panions stood around his bed, anxiously await
ing his recovery. Soon he was well again, and
all the hardships of the past were forgotten,
when, on the next day, they passed across the
borders of Bokhara, and two days later entered
the city of that name. This was the destina
tion of his fellow-pilgrims, and
was
sad

In this city Vambfery was in absolute want
his money was almost exhausted, and he must
sell his faithful ass to get bread, or starve. His
native of Khiva, named Mollah
attendant,
Sochak, who now lives in Pesth, even went
into the street and begged nourishment and
materials for fire. In this extremity VamMry
went to the ruling prince, who was
mere
boy, being only sixteen years of age, and who
had been placed by his father over the con
quered province.
The young prince reclined
chair at the window, and continually
upon
amused himself by watching the evolutions of
his soldiers in the court-yard, who were drilled
after the European fashion, and were even
under the command of an English officer. It
was here that the following scene occurred as
Vambfery made his appearance, showing at the
same time the completeness of his disguise and
the keenness of the young prince. The latter
was surrounded, as usual, by the dignitaries of
his court, and his vizier occupied
seat by his
side. 'The dervish uttered the usual form of
greeting as he entered, and then seated himself
" God, our
in front of the young prince.
Lord," said Vambcry, uttering the customary
seat, "let us receive
prayer on taking
blessed place, for, truly, Thou art the best
giver of quarters." The young prince looked
eagerly into the face of the supposed dervish,
and ere the latter had uttered "Amen," and
composed his beard, sprang up from his seat,
and pointing with his finger at Vamb£ry, half
laughingly and half in wonder, exclaimed,
" By God, swear thou art an
Englishman
A loud laugh followed this sinjplar fancy of
the young ruler, who now stood by the
child who has
stranger's side, amused as
" Telf me, he con
made
lucky discovery.
not true thou art an Ingles in
tinued, "
"
Stop Thou
disguise ?" The dervish replied
knowest well the proverb, H3 who declares,
even in jest, that believer
an unbeliever,
himself an unbeliever.' Give me, rather, some
a

When he awoke on the morning of the 12th

of July, he found himself in the miserable hut
of
Persian slave, who refreshed him with

pointed spikes of the camel-drivers.
Vambfcry
spent above
year among these people, and
thence proceeding south and southwest to Af
ghanistan, which he describes as being an im
mense battle-field, ruled by various robber
princes, who extorted money from the traveler
under every pretext whatever. One stoppingthus characteristically de
place, Andschy,
scribed by the proverb " Andschy has bitter,
salt water, burning sand, poisonous flies, and
not, since
picture
scorpions commend
of the real hell!" Some parts, however, es
pecially the neighborhood of the city of Herat,
the capital of state of that name in Afghan
istan,
described as' being beautiful naturally,
and
compared with
paradise. Herat itself
considered as the " gate of India and Central
place of great political import
Asia," and
ance. Its narrow, dirty streets are full of ruin,
but among its bazaars, its mosques, its cara
vansaries, and its citadel, Vambfery found op
portunities to carefully study the many different
races that daily assemble there, from Khiva,
Russia, India, Tartary, Turkestan, and Persia.
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The caravan
voted to a dying fellow-traveler.
can not wait for those to recover who fall sick,
else the whole caravan would be lost. As soon
as one's strength fails, he is placed on the wajTside, a leathern bottle of water and some food
are left him ; he sees the long lines of the cara
van gradually disappear in the far distance,
and is left alone to his fate.
The leader of the caravan saw in the dis
tance the signs of an approaching sand-storm,
the pilgrims imme
and having announced
diately threw themselves upon the sand; the
camels instinctively laid themselves down upon
their knees, stretched out their long necks, and
buried their heads in the sand, while the
travelers found what shelter they could behind
them. The sand was driven over them with
terrific force by the gale, and when
had sub
sided, the hot sand covered them to the depth
of many inches. Toward evening of that day
they were gladdened by the sight of well in
the distance; but, to their disappointment,
was found that the water was totally unfit to
drink.
Vambfcry was now quite exhausted;
he could not even alight from the camel upon
which he had been placed, and his companions
laid him down upon the sand.
His inside
burnt with insufferable heat, and his dizziness
"
completely stupefied him.
thought," says
he, " that the last evening of my life had come."
Fortunately, however, his fellow-pilgrims did
not desert him. They did not forget his kind
ness in Teheran.
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LET our laws and our institutions speak not
of white men, not of red men, not of black men,
not of men of any complexion ; but, like the
laws of God, the Ten Commandments, and the
Lord's Prayer
let them speak of the people.
Horace Mann.
/A>
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plicating themselves, after the fashion of that
ancient and well-authenticated legend "The
House that Jack Built I" When you have told
them who you are, what security have you
that they won't want to know how old you are,
whether you are tall
what your complexion
or short, what church you are in the habit of
attending, and what school of medicine you
Where
the catechism to
are partial to
end
Haven't
as good
right to turn round
And don't you think
and ask who they are

!
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discoursing
cret sometimes, even when she
upon that most delightful and attractive of
subjects herself.
Wouldn't
wouldn't you ike to know
Yes,
you enjoy canvassing me, and pulling me to
Not that you
pieces, figuratively speaking?
there are
are all so destructively inclined
some of you to whose gentle keeping one
might safely trust name, fortune, and almost
soul who would be ready to palliate faults,
;

up babies who are unreasonably inquisitive.
They are quick to take offense, and eager to
imagine slights ; and if you once begin to in
dulge their propensities, you will find your
communications gradually enlarging and com

between Tom Thumb and Ex-President Jeffer
It would certainly take unto itself
son Davis.
would,
wings and speed away. That is,
were anything like me for have always had
preference for choosing my own company
am yet, have I?
haven't told you who
se
No,
thought not. A woman can keep

l

" BY FITS AND STARTS." spasmodic efforts
It is steady ap
amount to little or nothing.
One may be
that accomplishes.
plication
" fired up" to do something, and as sud
easily
denly cooled off. The team of men or horses
that pull together, and pull steadily, will do
But those who are always begin
the work.
ning, and never finishing, have more of the
spasmodic than of the persevering. Moral:
Teach your children to do one thing at a time,
and to finish what they begin.

ness to ask so many questions.
What are you to do with such people ? How
can you satisfy them ? You may tell a child that
it has " two ears and but one mouth," and that
"
its vocation in life is to be seen and not to be
heard;" but it won't do to apply the same
charmingly repressive method to the grown

I

The work is receiving great
Usbeg writers.
attention at the hands of the German scholars.

No, you can't have my picture, friends
am dead and gone, then
When
quite time
But as long as
to fall back upon photographs.
there
living, breathing, existing Me, just so
long will protest against being misrepresented
am not a
by any such painfully correct libels.
celebrity, and don't want to be, and don't pre
don't fancy
tend to be. And, consequently,
the idea of my photograph in an album

a it

qualifications, being a grammar of the language
The work is- prefaced with an
interesting essay on the distinctive peculiarities
of the various dialects of the Turkish language,
followed by copious notes and illustrative
passages, including selections from the chief

of Turkestan.

why he wrote it; and exactly how much
money he got for it; and why he didn't get a
little more; and why it was published by
Press & Company, instead of Type & Sons !
"
They pounce, the first thing, on the Personal"
column of the newspaper, and gloat with
delight over the impertinent (and too often im
aginary) little items that sensational reporters
nowadays steal from the very edge of the
domestic hearthstone in short, they go through
life one continual interrogation point. You
avoid them by instinct, and yet they follow
you like your shadow. If you add fuel to the
fire of their curiosity by answering their ques
tions, they are only stimulated to fresh investi
Nobody but a policeman and a
gations.
"First Lessons in Geography" has any busi

I

(Leipsic* Brockhaus, 1868).
Sprachstudien"
This is a work for which few possess equal

they would very speedily intimate to me the
propriety of minding my own business
"They like me!"
am much obliged to
them, and fully appreciate their kindness but
just imagine me walking up to the first person
on Broadway whose tout ensembleimpressed
me favorably, with " Excuse me, madam, but
like you who are you ?"
Perhaps it's the other way, and they don't
like me, circumstance that has been known
to happen, improbable as
may seem. All
the more reason that should have the advan
tages pertaining to the anonymous state. Bor
rowing yet second illustration from the prac
tical aspectsof every-day life, what sane indi
vidual would walk up to his neighbor and
do not like your appearance at
begin, " Sir,
all the cut of your coat and the shape of your
whiskers are quite intolerable to me, conse
insist on knowing who you are, at
quently
once, and definitely
Don't you see that this delightful frankness
wouldn't work well at all in general practice
friends want my
Some of my unknown
photograph, too
Now, of nllthings stiff, unmeaning, and inflex
the stiffest, most unmeanible, photograph
It may look like me,
iug, and least flexible.
just as marble statue looks like warm, glow
just as the artificial
ing, living humanity
diamond resembles the free sun
sparkle of
shine; but who ever knew the photograph
that really gave any correct idea of
person,
unless you have beforehand some personal
association to vitalize its cold lines and formal,
unthinking stare.

1

of " Cagataische

factory ?
There are some people who can't be satisfied
unless they know all that there is to be known
They are
about everybody and everything.
perpetually tormenting themselves with trying
"
to ascertain the reason why" of every occur
rence. They never travel without establishing
an immediate rapport with the machinery on
steamboat and locomotive engine; they can
not enjoy a new book unless they know the
author's Christian, middle, and surname, and
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WHO am ?
What does the PHRENOLOGICAL-JOTJRNAI.reading public want to know for? What dif
ference does it make who cooks the Intellec
tual omelette down in the editorial kitchen, as
long as it is served up hot, smoking, and satis
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India, and the other pushing forward its Cos
sack hordes across the steppes of Northern
Asia southward. Soon they must meet, and
the conflict, commenced in the Crimea, will
probably have to be settled upon the sandy
Mr. Vambery says
deserts of Central Asia.
that Russia's progress needs watching.
Mr. Vambery's last work is published in

WHO

I

Asiatic states have experienced a partial civili
zation.
The most interesting and entertaining part
of his works is a subject which no one is
so well qualified to speak as Mr. Vambery
the ethnography of the various races the
of Central Asia. There
Turanian and Iranian
are two other races which he does not fail to
discuss the Anglo-Saxon and the Muscovite,
the Briton and the Russian ; the one extending
its territory northward from the boundaries of

heppliiesi,
Domestic
thenonlybltM
Ofparadltfe
thathastmivlvedtb«fallI
Thonmlth«num«
ofvirtue,la thine»nnf
appearing
Shesmiles,
HSIntrothsheis,
Heav'n-born,
again.fovptr.
uiirldestined
totheaktee
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and can hardly detect a flaw either in the
orthography or in the grammatical construc
tion.
These works have found a warm reception
and America.
They are
in both England
thoroughly practical, and full of observations
of the greatest value, now that the Eastern
question excites so much interest. Among the
topics discussed, the following are well worthy
of attention: the productive power of the
oases of Turkestan ; the Turkoman and the
slave trade; the inner life of the people of
Central Asia ; the Mohammedanism of Persia,
etc. He tells us that these people are begin
ning" to feel the pressure of the Western world ;
and their old organization must be broken up
His sketch
by the constant tide of emigration.
of the literature of Bokhara proves that the

German,
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excuse failings, and spread the comprehensive
mantle of the sweetest charity over all backWhat would young writers do aye,
slidings.
and old ones, too if there were not such
kindly spirits in the great audience of the pub

lic?

But there are people enough to whom

AMERICAN
the mere fact of authorship is sufficient to
rouse all that is belligerent and fault-finding
people who think they must criticise every,
woman who is audacious enough to take up
the pen. I can imagine their verdict quite
vividly enough without giving it the advan
"
tage of reality : Yes, an old maid, of course ;
nobody but an old maid would ever write in so
exceedingly bitter and prejudiced a vein ! A
failure, socially speaking, in the great end and
scarcely
aim of a woman's life matrimony
ever improves the temper. Bluestockings are
" Married, is she ?
almost always old maids !"
Well, they should think that a married woman
might have enough to do without turning lit
erary, that is, if she kept her home in decent
order and looked after her husband's shirts !"
"Old, eh? that juvenility of style is seldom
" Young
acquired without years of practice !"
what business has the to express herself so

" A country girl can certainly
dogmatically ?"
have had no great experience ; it is the height of
impertinence in her to attempt to discuss such
" A
social topics !"
city lady necessarily moves
in an artificial atmosphere, and has no means
of judging society from an impartial stand
point !"

You see I have read my Esop's Fables
"
S. R Wells' Illustrated Edition, page 70, The
Miller, his Son, and their Ass," with six pic
know very well that I couldn't
tures!
please, any more than that respectable old
were to
piece of antiquity the Miller, even if

I

I

try therefore I don't mean to try 1
Here's my platform, since platforms are the
am going to mind my own
fashion just now.
business, and do the very best can to instruct,

I

I

amuse, and perhaps improve a little. If you
want to become acquainted with me, why, here
am, most happy to spend a few minutes with
you, once a month, under the protecting wing
of my good friend the PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR
NAL. But you mustn't ask too many questions.
It is so much easier to express one's mind from
behind the aegis of the little sanctum in No.
889 Broadway I And every reader of the
JOURNAL is my special and confidential friend ;
taken individually, I'm ready to shake hands
with him or her hi spirit, at any time they
please. I have much kindness and indulgence
to thank them for. Nor do forget the patience
with which they have heard me. Now, what
else could the most unreasonable and exacting

I
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of publics ask for ?
Dear me ! what a lot of I's
article I but how else can a
body for not telling everybody
is? (Not an uningenious way

there is in this
body excuse a
else who a body
of avoiding the
that !) Egotism

obtrusive personal pronoun
can not always be avoided.
Who am I ? A faithful reader of the AMER
a believer,
ICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL;
not in i»ms, but in reforms ; one who can sew
on buttons and hold a pen with equal dexter
ity; a devotee of nature, and a woman, with
all a woman's instincts and impulses. Don't
you think you ought to be satisfied with this

, answer?
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BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMES.
AMERICANS are necessarily utilitarians.
In
a new country, " use," before ornament, is the
order. The various steel traps to catch wolf,
bear, and fox are not inlaid with gold, silver,
and pearl ; nor is the ax, the hoe, or the plow
ornamented. The frontiersman wants a rifle
'that is steady, strong, and true that will put
a bullet where he wants it put ; while the more
fashionable sportsmen of old settlements uses
a polished or gilded gun.
So the pioneer
wears plain, strong " homespun1' instead of
silks, satins, and fine laces.
Bu.t even the
trapper, the hunter, and the pioneer farmer
may do itomething toward cultivating a taste
for the beauties of art anil of nature. When
locating his humble cabin he may have refer
ence to the landscape, and so placing it that
he can have a beautiful view of earth, trees, and
sky. lie may have evergreens, wild flowers,
cascades, and other interesting natural objects.
A patch of ground may be set with shrubs and
vines, as well as with corn and cabbage ; very
soon the fragrance of sweet flowers, the charm
of hill and dale, and the song of birds will
beget a love even for the new home, though it
be far, far from the haunts of early childhood.
Later, when all the ntcestaries of life have been
supplied, when the wants of the body no
longer press, tlien we may look still higher for
sources of improvement and enjoyment.

Now we come up into the region of ART.
We think of architecture, music, painting,
sculpture, and such accompaniments as tend
to refine, elevate, and beget a higher civiliza
tion. Now we patronize those most skilled in
the art of beautifying our lawns, our parks,
our public buildings, and our private dwellings;
Now, such works as were produced by the old
masters arc readily reproduced by newly in
vented processes at a very moderate cost oneand find their way into
tenth of the original
our drawing-rooms, libraries, and bed cham
bers.

Look at those marvels of beauty and
cheapness produced by Messrs. Prang & Com
pany of Boston, called " chromes."
What can
be more attractive, what more refining, than to
have the walls of our rooms hung with these
beautiful pictures?
Money expended in this
way will be invested in the means of a higher
and constantly growing culture. What more
appropriate birth-day present, by a father or
mother, to son or daughter, than a choice
picture, which would be a joy forever?
We should give more time and means to the
cultivation of flowers. Every church
every
school-house, seminary, college, hospital, and
prison, as well as every dwelling-house, should
have a flower garden. The humanizing influ
ence of this could not be computed. It would
soften the temper of the hardened, subdue and
humanize even the brutal and criminal, and
chasten and spiritualize those most favorably
Husband, wife, son, or daughter
organized.
can not more surely win the esteem, the admi
ration or love of others than by doing all they
can to beautify and render home attractive.

THE!
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VAGABOND-SAGE.

AN old man of very active physiognomy,
answering to the name of Jacob Wilmot, was
brought before the police court. His clothes
looked as though they might have been bought
second-handed in his youthful prime, for they
had suffered more from the rubs of the world
than the proprietor himself.
" What business ?"
" None ; I'm a traveler."
" A vagabond, perhaps?"
"You are not far wrong. Travelers and
vagabonds are about the same thing.
The
difference is that the latter travel without
money, the former without brains."
" Where have you traveled ?"
" All
over the continent"
" For what
purpose ?"
"Observation?"
" What have
you observed ?"
" A little to commend, much to censure, and
a great deal to laugh at"
" Humph ! what did
you commend?"
" A handsome woman
who will stay at
home; an eloquent preacher that will preach
short sermons ; a good writer that will not
write too much ; and a fool that has sense
enough to hold his tongue."
" What do you censure ?"
"A man that marries a girl for her fine
clothing ; a youth who studies medicine while
he has the use of his hands; and the people
who will elect a drunkard to office."
" What do you
laugh at?"
"
laugh at a man who expects his position
to command that respect which his personal
qualifications and qualities do not merit."
He was dismissed.

I

FUN AT HOME. Don't be afraid of a litUe
fun at home, good people 1 Don't shut up your
house lest the sun should fade your carpets;
and your hearts, lest a hearty laugh shake down
some of the musty old cobwebs there.
you
want to ruin your sons, let them think that all
mirth and social enjoyment must be left on the
threshold without, when they come home at
night When once a home is regarded as only
a place to eat, drink, and sleep in, the work ia
begun that ends in gambling-houses and reck
less degradation. Young people must have fun
and relaxation somewhere ; if they do not find
it at their own hearthstones, it will be sought
at other and perhaps less profitable places.
Therefore, let the fire burn brightly at night,
and make the homestead delightful with all
those little arts that parents so perfectly under-

If

Don't repress the buoyant spirit of
derstand.
Half an hour of merriment,
your children.
round the lamp and firelight of home, blots out
the remembrance of many a caH>and annoy
ance during the day; and the best safeguard
they can take with them into the world is the
unseen influence of a bright little domestic
sanctum.
A home with mirth and cheerfulness is one
of the dearest of earth's possessions.
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LITTLEFIELD,

PORTRAIT

ed opportunities brought him in contact
By the time he was sixteen years
with.
of age he had attained to a good degree
of skill as a carriage painter, command
ing the wages of advanced workmen, and
ornamenting and finishing fine vehicles.
Thus early he was able to support him
self and carry into execution his purposes
of self-improvement.

PAINTER.

THIS gentleman possesses a brain
fine quality, allied with a good
degree of the Motive-Mental tem
perament. It is owing to his inher
itance of many constitutional qual
ities from his mother that we find
so much of clearness
and delicacy
In those
pervading the features.
traits of character which appertain
emo
to social life, to sensitiveness,
tion, and intuition, he, doubtless,
represents the feminine more than

of

In 1858 he commenced the study of law
at Grand Rapids, Michigan, whither his
father had removed a few years previ
ous, and after one year's preparation he
went to Springfield, Illinois, where he
entered the office of " Lincoln and HernLincoln
don," the lamented President
being the senior partner of the firm. In
this connection he remained two years ;
was admitted to practice at the bar, and
launched forth into what he conceived
would prove his life's business.

In intellectual ap
prehension and practical ability he
is masculine.
The forehead is high
and projecting at the eyebrows, in-

the masculine.

. dicating a predominance

of the per

He appreciates
ceptive faculties.
PORTRAIT OF JOHN H. LITTLEFIELD
the characteristics, qualities, and
He has an ambitious nature ; is fond
peculiarities of substances ; is a clear and
of popularity, but at the same time
sharp judge of things, and would be a
under
first-rate critic of property and whatever
would shrink from conspicuous
takings in which there were chances of
pertains to art.
His Language is not indicative of
A slight loss of reputation
failure.
much fertility in the expression of
would be most acutely felt by such an
He is a little lack
thought, but is free and fluent enough
organization as his.
to convey his opinions on any subject
ing in physical vigor, and should avoid
with which he is acquainted, in a clear
all those exciting and irritating circum
and definite manner.
stances which wear upon aud exhaust
He is careful in
the nervous system.
the selection of words, and very specific
We rarely see one having so sensitive
in the use of terms.
Were he educated
or trained for authorship he would ex
hibit much delicacy of expression and
considerable descriptive power,
and
weave in with the current of his thought
many figures of speech and metaphorical
allusions. He is by organization adapt
ed to a pursuit at once delicate, artistic,
graphic, and practical. He is not phi
losophical enough to find satisfaction in
mere ideas or speculations.
His imagin
ation is based upon the real, and finds
enjoyment in its refinement and exalta
tion.
Constructiveness is apparently
well marked, and allied with Ideality,
so that he would be inclined to modify
or improve upon his model ; for his in
vention would be exhibited in the altera
tion or improvement of the designs of
others rather than in the production of
In a mechanical
entirely new devices.
line, as an artisan, he would be known
for his " finishing touches," for the extra
polish, the extra decoration he would
give to his work, as well as for the
closeness of his imitation of a pattern.
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a nature

is so firm, stanch, and
also executive, thor
ough, and forcible, and with his strong
perceptive talent he will bring to bear
upon whatever he undertakes the full
steadfast.

who

He is

force of his power

in a concentrated

manner.
BIOGRAPHY.
Mr. Littlefield was born at Cicero, a small
town in Onondnga County, N. Y., on the 20th
of March, 1835. His father was a native of
Vermont, but had settled in Cicero, where lie
pursued the calling of carriage-making, and
into his shop, at the early age of ten years,
the subject of our sketch was taken and set to
painting work as it came from the wheel
wright's hand. In early childhood he had
exhibited an aptitude for drawing and color
ing, and this aptitude, doubtless, influenced his
father in selecting the painting-room for John's
Here he remained steadily
sphere of industry.
employed several years, excepting the winters,
during which ho attended the village school.
These winter intervals of study were appre
ciated and turned to excellent account in the
Besides being very
culture of his intellect.
fond of reading, he at other seasons devoted
much of his leisure to such bqoks as his limit

Taking some part in political affairs,
ho felt BOmuch interest in the cause of
his late legal principal, that in 18GOwe
find him " stumping" the State in behalf
of the Republican candidates for the Presidency
and
and Vice-Presidency,
Abraham Lincoln
this campaign,
During
Hannibal Hamlin.
which was sustained by the Illinois State
Executive Committee, Mr. Littlefield is said
to have made sixty speeches, the last being
" wigwam" on the
delivered in the Springfield
night before that memorable election which
ushered in the great crisis of our national his
tory.
The general depression in business circltffc
which ensued on the breaking out of the war
was nowhere more seriously felt than in the
legal profession. In the Western States the
deartli of clients, especially to young members
of the bar, was extreme, so that nearly all who
depended on the returns from active practice
for their maintenance were obliged to look
for employment in other spheres. A large
number of young lawyers enlisted and per
formed good service in the field, as the mili
tary records evidence. Mr. Littlefield went to
Washington in 1862,and through the influence
of President Lincoln obtained n position in
the Treasury Department. There lie continued
until shortly after the lamentable death of his
friend. Moved by strong emotions of friend
ship and regret, and by the prompting of the
conceived the
old aptitude, Mr. Littlefield
idea of representing on canvas the murdered
President's death-bed scene. The idea was
" Death-bed of Lin
well carried out ; for the
coln" in the original painting, and in the very
many engraved copies which have been ex
tensively sold, has been warmly commended
for the excellence of the portraiture, the group
ing of the figures, and the artistic handling of
the whole. When, however, it is known that
the artist had never received any instructions
in painting, and had never before attempted a
work of the kind, his success can not be re
Having com
garded less than remarkable.
'
pleted the publication of this picture, he di-
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DR.
V. C. SMITH read the following inter
esting paper before the American Institute
recent meeting.
He said
Farmers' Club at
With considerable degree of accuracy, nat
uralists have determined the ages of horses,
oxen, sheep, goats, asses, mules, cats, dogs,
and many others, so long ago, that
would
be difficult to refer to those who are entitled
to the most distinction
for their industri
and, further,
ous researches in that relation
experience of ages has proven the fact that
their lives can not be much prolonged beyond
the ordinary limit assigned by the laws of na
ture, with the utmost effort of human inge
nuity.
Among men there are individuals whose
vital strength carries them further forward in
age than others. It is not so frequently the
case, however, with the lower animals. Oc
casionally horses have attained 50 or 60 years.
But such instances are extremely rare, and de
pend more on some original endowment in
their organization than from any particular
care bestowed upon them with
view to their
greater longevity.
A white mule in Virginia,
belonging to Gen. Leigh ton, was 85 years old;
lived through three generations, and knew
more about the work on the plantation than
anybody else.
Dogs can not be kept alive much more than
20 years in any tolerable 'condition of health.
Their vigor wanes vision becomes exceedingly
imperfect and although the sense of smell is
the last of the special senses to fail,
ever
does before death, they are reluctant to move
from comfortable quarters, where they sleep
most of the time. Dogs understand several
languages, such as French, Italian, and Spanish.
A clog on Fifth Avenue, in this city, under
stands only Italian.
It related that a yoke
of oxen was killed in crossing
railroad, be
cause one of them was French and did not
understand his English driver.
Poultry under
stand no language disconnected with feeding.
Fish will come to feed at the ringing of
dioner-bell.
When the domestic animals become aged
which, with some of them, may be at 20 or 30
years they lose flesh and strength.
most impossible to fatten them thus, as the food
seems to be imperfectly digested. At least nu
trition
defective, and gradually they have
lethargic appearance, and finally die without
the indications of disease.
This a decay of
life with them. In all the intermediate periods
between youth and middle age, they may fall
victims to infectious maladies, injuries from
combats, or excesses in gorging themselves
after protracted fasts. No other excesses can
be laid to the charge of dumb beasts, as they
are controlled in other respects by instincts and
by times and seasons which do not reduce their
physical energies. They violate no laws of or
ganic life, without the exercise of reason, that
intellectual man does with all the consequences
before him, and reason for guide.
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the smaller than the larger, the heavier than
the lighter. Whence this difference in strength
and activity,
difference that often amounts
to 300 per cent
Of course, in many cases,
and to great extent,
to be accounted for
born with
much
by the fact that one man
better constitution than another
but
really astonishing to observe in how many in
stances, and to how great an extent, the dif
ference
explained by the principle of using
legs and having legs. Exercise often reverses
the original relationship of two men, in the
matter of muscular power. He who was ori
ginally the weaker becomes the stronger. The
feeble constitution
over
disadvantage of
come by exercise, and the advantage of
lost by the neglect of ex
strong constitution
ercise. All do not come into the world with
the same physical capacities but all do not,
through life, continue in the same ratio of in
the use, or non-use of our
equality and
powers that effects such alterations in their
ratios.
We often speak, with profound pity, of those
and by
who have lost the use of their limbs
such persons we mean poor creatures who
have been paralyzed, so that they can neither
run, nor walk, nor stand. But such unfortunate
beings are not the only people who have not
the use of their limbs. The use of our limbs,
their full, perfect use,
what very few of us
possess. The probability
that most of us
A knowledge
of t:i»structure
of lite hnmtnbodj have not more than about one half the use of
endfunction!
;uldei...In «UourlnreiliieUoiu
should
ofther.rlcnuphenomena
of
our limbs. [This
equally true in regard to
Mypeople
Aredestroyed
fortackofknowledge.
our mental faculties. If used and educated,
we should occupy
much higher plane in the
AND
scale of human existence.] Those who are
not practiced gymnasts would do well to visit
[WE think the following excellent article on
gymnasium, and witness the feats that are
"
Legs" is by Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown, of
If not mistaken, it is out of one of performed there. In the running, the leaping,
Liverpool.
the jumping, the wrestling, the fencing, the
his practical week-day evening discourses,
climbing, the lifting of great weights, and
such as he delivers before the people. We
throwing of heavy bodies, our non-athletic
insert remarks in brackets. ED.]
friends would see what the full use of legs
"
Practice makes perfect." " The used key
and the sight, without any attempt
really
is always bright."
".Drawn wells are seldom
to perform such wonders, would convince
dry." The principle expressed by all these
them that, although, happily, not paralyzed,
maxims
that the healthy exercise of our
absurd to say that they have more than
faculties of mind and organs of body increases
one half the use of their limbs
indeed, they
their power. This
true and
equally
have that
the parent of weak
[Indolence
true that if we do not exercise them, their
ness and effeminacy; while energy, resolu
power will decline for, as " to him that hath
tion, and perseverance build up the one who
shall be given, and he shall have abundance,"
puts them to use.]
so " from him that hath not, shall be taken
Most persons think that they are what God
away even that which he hath"
e., we are
made them
and they will be startled and
to make the most of what advantages we have,
shocked to be told that this notion
decidedly
for personal improvement and for the increase
doubtful.
But
more than doubtful,
of means, etc.]
" Use
altogether erroneous we arc not, many of us,
legs and have legs." This
maxim
what God made us, but what we have made
in regard to the muscular system and with
ourselves, through the use, or the non-use of
out regarding
no one can increase much in
the faculties which He bestowed upon us. It
One can lift three hun
strength and activity.
surely very desirable that we should be,
dred pounds with ease, another can scarcely
even physically, all that our Creator has ren
move one hundred
one can run
mile in
dered us capable of being therefore let us, by
few minutes, or walk forty miles a day with
careful culture, make the best use of what
out fatigue another
dead beat with
run
power remains to us, and, as far as possible,
of
hundred yards, or with a walk of five
recover what we have lost. Upon young peo
miles.
And, very often, the older man
ple especially, let us urge the duty of using
stronger and more active than the younger,
legs as the only means of having legs.

is

rected his attention to the " coming man," as
sagacious politicians term him, General Grant,
and produced a portrait which connoisseurs
pronounce a most faithful and finely executed
likeness. This portrait has been engraved on
steel by one of the best artists in America,
and though but lately published is command
ing a large sale.
Mr. Littlefleld has also painted a portrait of
President Lincoln, which is now being en
graved in pure line, the size of life. Although
we have not seen the production, we may infer
from the recognized merits of his "Grant,"
that it will sustain the artist's reputation.
Those who have seen the portrait pronounce
it a superb work of art We understand that
Mr. Littlefield is now engaged on a full-length
portrait of General Grant, which, when com
pleted, will probably be exhibited throughout
the country.
At a time when so much atten
tion is given by the American mind to politics
of a national character, and when the name
inscribed om the banner of the dominant party
is Grant, the artist, whose career has beeii
as efficiently
briefly sketched, may "stump"
for that party through the proposed exhibition
of his portrait of Grant, as he did in 1860 by
personal efforts.

[SEPT.,
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With this accumulated knowledge respecting
animals intimately associated with man, which
has the merit of being pretty accurate, it is
rather surprising that more exact data have not
If
been established in regard to man himself.
the greatest study of mankind, in Pope's day,
wasman, it is no less so now, when institutions
have grown into public favor that ought to be
able to decide upon the' probable limits of life
with more certainty than has hitherto charac
terized tables of expectancy, probable longer
ity, and some other guess-work assumptions in
the department of vital statistics.
With the records of centuries, and the col
lected observations of careful students who have
earnestly interrogated nature with a hope of
ascertaining how she gauges the lives of males
and females, and by what signs the secret may
be brought to light that will invariably point to
the positive day of death, it is still too much left
to conjecture and theoretical speculating.

By referring to Goldsmith's Natural History,
a work quite obsolete and perhaps out of print,
but which, nevertheless, abounds with curious
statements, a pretty correct mortuary table may
be found which chronicles the life-period of
It is
animals with which we are most familiar.
quite evident, in the very constitution of things,
long life was never intended for those which
multiply rapidly and mature in one, two, or
three years.
Were they to exist as long as
man, the surface of the earth would not ac
commodate the irresponsible myriads, nor food
be produced in sufficient abundance to meet
their necessities. It is therefore in accordance
with a Divine arrangement, which contemplates
the greatest amount of happiness for all, that a
law of limitation fixes unalterable boundaries
for life in all races, types, and forms of organ
ized beings. To this decree man must submit.
With such facts before us and they have been
recognized by learned naturalists for ages it is
strange indeed that it has not yet been ascer
tained to what length of life our own race may
attain.
Thomas Parr married at 80 for the
first time, and lived to 152 years left a grand
son who died at 124 This demonstrates an ac
tual transmission of vitality ; but Henry Jen
kins a still more remarkable example of lon
gevity in modern times reached the patri
archal age of 169. But this by no means deter
mines the duration of human life. It seems to
have been a received opinion in the time of
King David, that 70 years was the ordinary
measure of human existence. Any years be
yond are poetically represented as unsatisfacto
ry and burdened with infirmities.
The differ
ence, therefore, between the ages of the patri
archs of the Jewish nation and of men in the
most flourishing period of Jewish nationality
Moses died at 110, and his
was very striking.
natural forces, says the chronicle, were not
abated.
Hufcland believed the duration of human life
might be about 200 years. With an experience
of 6,000years, the problem is still an unsolved
one ; it has not been determined how long we
could live.
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We have settled the question respecting the
length of life with domestic animals associated
with man. Their days are specifically limited.
They are quickly developed, and almost as
rapidly fall into decay. Man's mission and
ultimate destiny are so widely different, the
laws governing his organic structure operate in
conformity to a higher nature; the corporal
lasts longer, that his intellect may be exercised
for directing and controlling
the mineral,
he being truly
vegetable, and animal kindoms
lord of all he surveys.

Ships are lost at sea ; steamboats are blown
up, or collide on river and lake ; horses are
killed or crippled;
carriages smashed; rail
way trains thrown off the track ; public build
ings and private dwellings are burned, and
the lives of thousands are sacrificed or jeopard
ized. Why? By what?
Because men give
way to a perverted appetite and indulge in
that which is an enemy, and only an enemy to
their bodies and souls. Young man, do you

drink?

THE EDUCATION

DOES

HE DRINK?

WHEN riding in Central Park, New York,
not long ago, two gentlemen were thrown
from a carriage, and one of them a distin
was instantly killed 1 A
guished politician
sensible and sympathizing lady, on hearing of
the unfortunate
event, instantly inquired,
" Had they been
drinking ?" Yea, verily.
"
They had been dining and wining."
They
were imprudent enough to attempt, when
in a state of partial inebriation, to drive a
span of spirited horses ! The wonder is that
both horses and men had not been killed.
" DOES HE DRINK ?"
Then, no matter what
accident happens, nobody is surprised.
He
was expected to come to a bad end. ACCI
DENTS are, nine times in ten, the results of
drink.
The man was tired, or sleepy, he
took a glass, and was run over by a railway
train ; or he lost his money, his hat, his coat,
his boots, or his life.
" He was a
promising boy ; but, like his
father, he took to drink, and was ruined."
He graduated at the head of his class,
was an excellent scholar, but, in an evil hour,
gave way to his appetite and is now a public
pauper.
He was an only son ; all the hopes of his
fond parents were centered on him ; but he
became a drunkard, and is lost ! lost ! ! lost I ! !
Charlie was a handsome fellow, popular
with all the lads and lasses ; but ah, that
fatal " but" DRINK sent him to an untimely
grave, and bowed the heads of his bereaved
parents with unutterable sorrow for his heart
less conduct and his impenitent folly and sin.
Reader, cast about for a moment, and in
your own experience recount the human
wrecks which lie stranded on the coast of
time ! There was handsome William, stately
Henry, plucky John, benevolent Jonathan,
magnanimous James, noble Abraham, wise
and numerous
Daniel, the kindly
Oliver,
others, cut off prematurely by " drink."
O
God ! save us from this destroyer. Frequent
accidents must inevitably happen to all who
drink alcoholic stimulants. Misfortunes will
surely and swiftly follow in the track of dis
sipation. Calamity awaits the transgressor.
" God is not mocked."
Little sins of body or
mind grow daily, as the weeds, and if not
checked in time will choke down the better
plant and prevent its maturing.
Young man,
do you drink ?

OF CRIMINALS.

"EVERYWHERE
education produces its in
evitable effects. One, however, is astonished
when it is considered that although thou
sands of years have passed, man has yet to
understand that the discontinuance of prisons
depends upon the improvement of schools
and the general diffusion of education among
people. We know only what we understand.
How will you become upright if you have
no idea of uprightness ; if you are not made to
appreciate its graces; if you are not early
taught to practice it ? It certainly is necessary
to take into account the impetuosity of natural
propensities. But, indeed, is not this necessity
a reason for the better organization of the con
test against them, so as to bend them, and
to oppose them by the counter-balance of the
better sentiments and feelings carefully di
rected ?

"In the houses of detention, in the con
vict prisons (bagnes),how many persons there
are who, without a definite character, only owe
their fatal errors to lack of instruction, to want
of restraint, and to bad examples I The fiercest
(farouch&i) prisoners are perhaps more ap
proachable than it is believed. So far as the
little which one may have acquired, that would
be always something ; but he has disregarded
intellectual culture too much. And in such
a case what could a few pastoral exhortations
do which were given at long intervals, without
rule and without light ? The success of edu
cation in the colonies of young offenders should
The advantage is but
be an admonition.
lame ; one by it attains only to the pace of a
tortoise, and is left even worse off than before;
for it can be understood that instruction under
such circumstances should be so imparted as
not to be the means of torturing unhappy law
breakers, but of reforming them. Appreciating
this principle, a leading jurist, M. Edmund
Turquet, the imperial prosecutor at Vervins
(Aisne, France), instituted a course of lectures
for the benefit of the prisoners of that city, and
the results thus far have exceeded all expecta
tion. There were at first some unbelieving
and obstinate criminals, but soon the enthusi
asm of the undertaking, extending in the meas
ure of its progress and of the reformation of
opinions, each became enamored with the ben
efit afforded, and now those prisoners, before
so degraded, are equal in advancement to the
pupils of the best primary schools."
de Medecint MentaJe.

Journal
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THE CANDIDATES FOR THE PRESI
DENCY AND VICE-PRESIDENCY.
IT is a fact, that there are " many men of
many minds" in this world. Indeed, there are
no two persons exactly alike in the whole
realm of humanity.
As we differ in height,
weight, strength, and complexion, so we differ
in temperament, talent, capability, culture,
taste, and character.
To none more than to
the phrenologist and physiognomist
is the
great diversity among mankind more apparent,
or the endless shades and phases of human
character so clearly seen.
Is it surprising, then, that
there should be more than
a thousand different relig
ious creeds among the
millions of mankind, or
more than three hundred
creeds among Christians ?
Do not differences of opin
ion on various questions

one is neceiMrily a thief, robber, or murderer.

Nor can it be said with certainty, that the
character of one must be good or bad, judged
by the developments of the brain alone. Nor
that one would certainly make a good presi
dent or a post-master. But we may affirm
our judgment being based on organization
that the natural tendency of one's mind is in
the direction of truth, justice, and mercy; and
that the mind of another naturally tends directly
the other way. Thus it will be seen that a
naturally good man may become perverted
from the truth, and that a naturally bad man
may be converted to the
truth the one to a down
ward course, and the other
to an upward course of
life. But what of the can
didates ? We range them
in the order of their nom
ination, and remark

[Sm.,

The following
ship.
complete our sketch.

brief biography most

Ulysses S. Grant was born at Point Pleas
ant, Clermont County, Ohio, April 27, 1822.
His early ancestors were Scotch, and emi
grated to America not long after its settlement
In 1823 his parents removed
by the Puritans.
Ohio, where he obtainedhis
to GeJ%etown,
early education. When seventeen years of
age he obtained an appointment to West Point,
nliere he became conspicuous for his courage
and manliness, if not for brilliant mental
Subsequentlyto
ability.
his graduating fromWest
Point, he served in the
United States Army in
Louisiana, Tex
as, and in Mexico under
he
General Scott In 1854
from military
withdrew
life and engaged in agri
culture and other linesof
peaceful life. In 1859he
became engaged in the
leather trade, and wasthns
Missouri,

ULYSSES S. GRANT, REPUB
LICAN NOMINEE
FOR
arise even among brothers
PRESIDENT.
>
and among sisters, not
General Grant' is a wellmention
and
neighbors
built man of average statnations?
Were they not
occupied when the civil
ure,with a snug and strong
ULYSSES S. GRANT.
SCHCYLGR
educated together? Then
war commenced. Then
frame, dense and compact
General Grant's old military ardor at oncehnrwhy do they not take the same view of things ?
There is no sur
muscle, and of fine quality.
ricd him into the ranks of the Union soldiers.
Simply because each looks at a subject through
plus tissue, nothing out of place, and few, if
He raised a company and went with it to
different eyes, or glasses of different shades, or
any, excesses in the general make-up. Heart,
of different degrees of power. If one be hopeful
Springfield, Ill., where it was musteredinto
a healthy, nervous
stomach, lungs,
with
and another desponding; if one be generous
service. In June, 1861, he was appointed
system, derived, in the main, from a tough,
Illinois Volun
and another selfish, there must be a cause for
Colonel of the Twenty-first
hearty, and long-lived ancestry, he may be
it and that cause may be discovered. It is
teers, and immediately went into activeopera
pronounced a very good specimen of the
tions. His skill and success, during therapid
organic, and inclines to a material manifesta
average American man. His brain is of good
tion. The action of the mind produces effects
events of the war in the West, won fromthe
size, in proportion with the body, and it is
on the body. This accounts for the fact, that
nation promotion after promotion, until in
large in the perceptives, full in the reflectives,
certain parts, such as the muscles of the arm,
become large and strong in the blacksmith ; so
of the organs of the brain ; use calls more blood
to the part or parts most used, and growth is
the result
This is as true of the mental
faculties as of the physical organs. The best
men are but partially developed none are
perfect no, not one. AU are susceptible of
improvement.
Many, by bad associations and
bad habits, deteriorate, become perverted, and
so become degraded. The " candidates" before
us are no exception to the rule. They are as
different from each other as others are from
them.

A few words more, preliminary. It should
be remembered that a good-looking head does
not always insure a good character, though
a good character will, in time, produce a good
head. Nor does a bad head, i. «., a head less
favorably organized, imply a bad character.
Men with fine heads sometimes fall, and the
worst may be reclaimed.
No phrenologist,
who is not a pretender, will venture to affirm
that one is good or bad ; has done or will do
certain acts, j udgcd solely by one's phrenology.
He may say the developments of one strongly
incline him to this or that course of life,
temptation, or excess, such as avarice, sensu
ality, cunning, cruelty, timidity, irritability,
superstition, appetite, etc., but he can not say

large in Constructiveness, Human
Nature,
Cautiousness, Continuity, Secret!veness, Hope,
Destructive
Spirituality,
Conscientiousness,
ness, Conibativeness, and Benevolence. The
social affections are also fully developed.
and
Language,
Acquisitiveness,
Imitation,
Suavity are but moderately indicated.
Approbativcness and Self-Esteem are subordinate ;
but Firmness is decidedly prominent.
What
is the effect of this combination ? First, almost
uniform good health ; second, strong practical
common sense with an intuitive perception of
character ; knowing at a glance whom to trust.
He possesses good mechanical ingenuity, with
planning
talent, watchfulness,
application,
policy, prudence, honesty, enterprise, kindness,
and generosity, without
much
friendship,
French power or make-believe.
He is a man
of few words and great courage, fortitude,
resolution, perseverance, and executivcness.
These are some of the leading points in this
character. We may add that he is no egotist,
no vain boaster, nor will he turn to the right
or the left for the love of praise or for the fear
of blame. We say nothing of his generalship,
and nothing of his prospective statesman
* Our portraits are not only inferior likenesses,bnt
Insignificantworks of art. We can saynothing satis
factorily on the physiognomyof our candidates,with
suchinadequaterepresentations.

March, 1864, he had obtained the highest
position known in the army ; and he summed
up his brilliant victories by compelling the
surrender of General Robert E. Lee, April 9,
1865, and virtually closing a ruinous and fra
tricidal strife.
BCHUYLEK COLFAX, REPUBLICAN NOMISEE
FOB TICE-PKESIDEKT.
Schuyler Colfax has a very large brain and

a very active mental temperament His body
is of average size, well shaped, and if lilnfi
he is tough, wiry, and enduring. Both heand
General Grant derive their leading physiolog
ical and mental qualities from their mothers,
whom they most resemble. The reflective
faculties predominate in Mr. Colfax. He has
a large intellectual lobe, and his head is very
long and very high. Benevolence, Conscien
tiousness, Approbativeness, Causality, Mirthfulness, and Cautiousness are very large. Se
cretiveness, Acquisitiveness, and DestructiTe«t
ness are small. Indeed, the head is narrow
leading
the base, rather than broad, and the
in
tendency of his mind is in the direction of
a
tellect and moral sentiment Language
a<
large ; hence he is a fluent speaker and
He is youthful, mirthful, genial,
pious writer.
»
and popular;
familiar,
companionable,
or
distant
not
manly
and
always dignified
^
He is thoroughly self-regulating,
haughty.

morally,

was
Speaker Colfax
born in New York city
on the 23d of March, 1823,
and is a lineal descendant

a
a

a

strong unyielding will, great love for property
and the luxuries of life,
ready perception,
good memory of facts, with less disposition to
theorize. His moderate Hope would incline
him to form moderate views of future accom
plishment, and to make desperate efforts to
realize present wishes. There would be little
or no penitence or compunction
little faith in
the fulfillment of prom
national debt and of the
ises. He would seek to
expenses of Government
obtain his ends by strat
as speedily as is consist
agem, management, cun
ent with prudence and
intellectual
ning, and
deplores the
honesty;
" untimely
generalship. He will ma
and
tragic
neuver with the best and
death of Abraham Lin
keep his plans well con
coln," and regrets the
cealed. He
shrewd
accession of Andrew
politician,
sharp, snug
Johnson to the President
close
lm<*!ness man,
cy; would equally main
economist, an unyielding
tain the rights of native
and unrelenting
oppo
and naturalized citizens
ambitious, te
nent he
when in foreign coun
FRAMJS P. BLAIR.
nacious, fluent, belliger
tries ; awards especial
" study" for any man. In
ent, secretive, and
honor to soldiers and sailors who contended
deed, he will never be fully known, not even
for the Union in the late war ; encourages immi
is

a

;

a

a

His countenance

a

it

Mr. Seymour was born in Pompey, Onondaga County, N. Y., in 1811. Educated for
the law, he early attained to eminence in its
to
practice at Utica, but withdrew from
manage the large estates left by his father and
the principles of
Advocating
father-in-law.
the Democratic party from the first, he was
There
in 1841elected to the State Legislature.
his talents and oratorical ability soon made
him conspicuous, and upon his re-election in
1845 he was chosen Speaker of the Assembly.
In 1850 he was the Democratic candidate
for Governor of New York, opposed to Wash
close
ington Hunt who was elected after
In 1852 he was again nominated for
contest

the same office, and was elected. His term of
"
office was chiefly signalized by his veto" of
the " Maine Liquor Law," which coupled with
his well-known opposition to restrict by legis
lation the sale of intoxicating liquors, doubt
less led to his defeat in the gubernatorial con

a

test of 1854
In 1862, having again been nominated, he
was elected Governor by over 10,000majority.
He had been from time to time proposed as
candidate for the Presidency by portions of the
Democratic party, but without definite result
until the recent convention, which, having
failed, after several days' sitting, to make choice
man from the many proposed, unani
of
mously nominated him on the first announce
a

ment of his name.
of fine personal appearance
Mr. Seymour
and bearing; his manners are those of the
calm,
finished gentleman. As an orator, he
graceful, and dignified, yet fluent and per
the first candidate for the
suasive.
He
is

is

is,

?

to himself.

is

is considered one of the best presiding officers
that has ever been called upon to conduct the
proceedings of a great body.
In personal appearance Mr. Colfax is of
medium height, and solid and compactly
His hair and whiskers are brown, not
built.

Horatio Seymour has a large-sized brain,
something more than twenty-three inches in
circumference, with a mixed temperament, in
which the vital, motive, and mental are fairly
blended, the mental or nervous somewhat
There is no lack of quantity
predominating.
of either bone, muscle, or brain. But what of
the quality?
Were he sound, or in perfect
health, and were the quality equal to the
quantity, he would, with his high culture,
become a power in the nation. As it
there
no deficiency of intellectual ability, no lack
of knowledge, ambition, love of property or
power. But can he endure, or will he break
That
down under care, trials, and hardships
an important question on which success or
failure, happiness or misery, depend. A front
view of this head reveals very broad brain at
wide between the ears,
the base; the head
and Acquisitiveness, Destructiveness, and AHA side view
mentiveness are conspicuous.
shows very large perceptive, with retreating
Very large Firmness, full Selfreflectives.
Esteem, with less Hope, Spirituality, and Con
a

sembly.
In Congress the same energy and industry
have characterized him which were so prom
inent in his private life and personal vocation.
He was first elected Speaker of the flouse
'
of Representatives in 1863, and twice since
has been re-elected. He has so discharged the
important duties of the Speakership, that he

HORATIO SEYMOUR, DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE FOR
PRESIDENT.

is

In 1848 he was appointed a delegate from
Indiana to the Whig National Convention, of
which he was elected secretary. In 1850 we
find him occupying a prominent position in
the Indiana Constitutional Convention.
In 1854 Mr. Colfax was elected the repre
sentative of his district in the American Con
gress, and from that time to this has always
been returned to his seat in the national as

gration ; declares its sympathy for the oppress
ed of all nations ; offers a cordial and friendly
co-operation to all those in the South who,
though once in arms against the Government,
now honestly unite with it in restoring peace,
harmony, and prosperity; and proclaims its
recognition of the great principles of the De
" as the true founda
claration of Independence
tion of Democratic government," and hails
" with
gladness every effort toward making
these principles a living reality on every inch
of American soil."

is

bold avowal of honest sentiments. This paper
brought him conspicuously into view among
the politicians of Indiana, and his straight
forward and consistent course eventually se
cured for him a considerable reputation.

gray.

PLATFORM.

is

obtained,chiefly, through
nor.vio
his own diligent applica
tion. At the age of thirteen he went to Indiana.
In one of the towns in that State he entered a
printing-office, and continued the pursuit of
a printer, with degrees of advancement, until
the year 1844, when he became editor and
proprietor of the South Bend Seffister. He
was then only twenty-one years of age. His
paper was a political organ, in the interest of
the Whig party, and though commenced with
a small circulation and little influence, it stead
ily grew in popular favor, by reason of its

a little tinged with

THE REPUBLICAN

The platform on which the candidates al
ready noticed severally announce themselves
to stand, indorses the reconstruction policy of
Congress ; perceives the necessity of equal suf
frage among the loyal men at the South ; de
nounces "all forms of repudiation as a na
tional crime" and a stigma on the national
honor; recommends the equalization and re
duction of taxation, and the contraction of the

is
a

from General Schuyler
and Captain Colfax, both
of Revolutionary celeb
All the academical
rity.
instruction he was favor
ed with was received liefore he had reached ten
years of age, and that was

scientiousness. Veneration and Benevolence
are fairly indicated, but not large. Cautious
full, Secretiveness
ness
large, and so are
Comparison and Language.
This combination produces or indicates

;

the highest position, intellectually,
and socially, among men.

has a pleasing and frank expression, and
evinces the man of substantial endowments.

101

is

strictly temperate, and in hearty sympathy
with all measures for the education, improve
ment, and elevation of the people. Should he
fail to sustain the high position he has attain
ed, or should he fall, it will be from the per
version, of a naturally aspiring and well-dis
'
posed nature. He has all the qualities requi
site to make him pre-eminently happy, in the
social or domestic relations. We see nothing
in his organization to prevent him from con
tinuing to rise until he shall have reached
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chief executive office in the gift of the people
that has not served in some department of the
national Government.
FRANCIS P. BLAIR, DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE FOR
VICE-PRESIDENT.
One accustomed to observe character from
portraits could not go far wrong in judging
this man, even from the imperfect representa
tion above. There is a current anecdote to
this effect A gentleman inquired of a rather
non-committal old lady what sort of a man
Mr. Smith was who lived near by ? With the
double purpose of being polite and not com
"
mitting herself, she replied : Well, sir, have
known him many years, and consider him just
about such a kind of n man as one would
naturally take him to be." So we may say of
the portrait of Mr. Blair. He looks the charac
ter he is.- In the Bowery nomenclature, he
would be pronouncd "a bully boy." There
are evidences of strength, if not of refinement
or delicacy here. We " reckon" he would
smash things generally if provoked, and the
safest place for the offender would be at a
Mr. Blair's safety con
respectful distance.
sists in his living a strictly temperate life. Fire
him up with bad whisky and fbul tobacco, and
he would be something like a mad " bull in a
china shop." Let us see how he is made up.
He has a large bony structure, a strong mus
cular system, with heart, lungs, and stomach
to match.
All the animal functions are in
working order, and he eats, drinks, and sleeps
with hearty relish. So far, there is nothing
want! ng. The head is big not disproportioned
to the bod}' and very high in the crown, ren
dering Self-Estecm, Firmness, and Approbativeness large. The intellect is strongly marked ;
he would display much originality and a facile
comprehension.
He is not without ability to
plan and lay .out work.
Indeed, he would be
far more inclined to project new schemes than
to execute them. He has more Coinbativeness
which exhibits itself in talking and writing
than Destructiveness, which gives practical
executiveness.
Most of his fighting would
therefore be done with tongue or pen, rather
than by sword. But he will threaten. The
devotional, the spiritual, the penitential, meek,
and the humble sentiments are not prominent.
When ho submits, it will be under severe
pressure. Still, he has qualities not altogether
As a man of the world, he would
unamiable.
be hailed as " a good fellow," and be considered
above the average in intelligence.
He is
generous in giving hospitalities to or receiving
them from his chums ; is a good liver, and will
provide the "luxuries" for his friends. His
ability to get money is greater than his power
to keep it. We should not select him for a
But he could
banker, nor for an economist
superintend a plantation, navigate a ship, take
charge of a colony of criminals
Van Dicmen's
Land, for example or do a hundred other
things, where a disposition to be " boss" and
tAke the responsibility is concerned, providing
others would submit to his rule. Will, strength,

I
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frankness, bluntness, and indifference to praise
or blame are among the trails in this character.
Francis P. Blair, Jun., was born at Lexing
ton, Ky., February 19, 1821, was educated at
Princeton College, New Jersey, and, removing
to St Louis, adopted the profession of the law.
He entered into political life as an advocate of
emancipation. In 1848he sustained Van Buren
and the Free Soil party, opposing the exten
sion of slavery into the Territories, and advo
cating its abolition in Missouri.
As an Abo
litionist he was elected in 1852 to the Missouri
Legislature, and was re-elected in 1854. Two
years afterward he took his seat in Congress as
a representative from Missouri, and regained
in that capacity until the opening of the civil
war. He had exhibited much gallantly as a
volunteer in the Mexican War, and was moved
to again take the sword in behalf of the Union
as a Colonel of Volunteers in 1861. He was
soon afterward appointed Brigadier-General,
and won general favor by his intrepid conduct
on the field.
In May, 1863,he commanded a division of
M'Phcrson's Corps, and was before the close
of the year appointed Major-General, when he
resigned his seat in the Thirty-eighth Congress.
in 1864 was made com
When M'Pherson
mander of the Army of the Tennessee, he was
succeeded by General Blair in the command
of his corps. This command he held until the
close of the war, attending Sherman in his
marches from Atlanta to Goldsborough.
In 1866 he was appointed Collector of the
Port of St. Louis, and now is brought before
the American people as an available man for
the party which a few years since owned.no
sympathy for him.
THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
Treating this somewhat lengthy declaration
of principles in a style of brevity similar to that
with which we have disposed of the Republi
can manifesto, we find it to assert that its
framers stand upon the Constitution, recogniz
ing the questions of slavery and secession as
settled for all time to come, and demanding
that all the States be immediately restored to
their rights in tho Union; that amnesty be
offered " for all past political offenses," and the
citizens of the States regulate their elective
franchise ; that the public debt be paid " as
rapidly as practicable," and unless the obliga
tions of the Government expressly state that
they are to be paid in com, they ought to " be
paid in the lawful money of the United States ;"
that every species of property be subject to
taxation, including Government securities, and
there be one currency for the Government and
the people ; that the Government be econom
ically administered, the army and navy re
duced, the Freedmen's Bureau abolished, the
Internal Revenue system simplified and equal
ized, the credit of the Government maintained,
all acts for enrolling the State militia into
national forces in time of peace repealed, a
tariff upon foreign imports, and " such equal
taxation" as will afford incidental protection
to domestic manufactures without impairing
the revenue be imposed ; that abuses and cor
ruption in the administration be rectified and
the civil power be exalted over the military,
and that the equal rights of naturalized and
native citizens to protection at home and
abroad be maintained, and the American
nationality asserted for the example and en
"
couragement of people struggling for national
integrity, constitutional liberty, and individual
rights."
Then follow articles of indictment against
the "radical party" for sundry acts in the
course of its administration, which are de

[SEPT.,

nominated as a ".disregard of right, and un
paralleled oppression and tyranny."
The platform further demands that the pub
lic lands " be distributed as widely as possible
among the people," and disposed of only
to actual settlers; and declares that Andrew
Johnson is "entitled to the gratitude of the
whole American people" for the course pur
sued in his relations with Congress.

OUR WINTER

CLASS.

THOUGH we have already received many
applications for membership in our annual
professional class, which commences its ses
sion the first Monday in January next, and
have responded by sending circulars setting
forth an outline of the subjects taught, terms,
conditions, etc., we are still receiving letters
almost daily on the subject. Those who have
a desire to ascertain the particulars relative to
the class, should do so at once by sending for
the circular entitled " Professional Instruction
in Practical Phrenology."
We are making ample preparations to meet
the wants of a larger class than we have ever
yet had. Our previous students are making
for themselves a high mark in the lecturing
field. We have letters of encouragement and
satisfaction from them, and are beginning to
feel assured that this wide field of beneficence
is not always to wait for the hand of the har
vester. The laborers have, indeed, been few,
and are still few, compared with the amount
of work to be done. There is a call every
We are
where for competent phrenologists.
doing our best to send forth well-instructed
men to meet that demand. The list is still
open for applicants, and those who have de
cided positively to be of the class of 1869 will
confer a favor by notifying us specifically at
an early day.

A religious cotemporary
FIAT JUSTITIA.
devoted half a column to the consideration of
our August number (which, by the way, was an
excellent specimen, take it all through), but
displayed an amazing lack of critical acumen,
both doctrinal and literary, in its reflections
on some of our articles. Passing over its un
scientific, unlearned, and very much adulter
"
ated remarks on A Reviewer Reviewed," we
would merely call the particular attention of
"
our readers to Faith in God," which the re
"
ligious paper's erudite critic terms a seini-inWill some candid and dis
fidel description."
criminating person be kind enough to point
We
out the injidtlity avowed in that article?
believe it to be a clear, earnest, cogent expres
" Poets and Poet
sion of Christian sentiment
a few fair specimens of versifica
ry" contains
" Thought"
tion, but " Mutabile Semper" and
are ipecified by the above critic as excellent
poetry, a declaration sufficient to damage his
future hopes as a reviewer of esthetic writing.
Ideality, certainly, is not well developed in his
cerebrum. Perhaps the spleen of the critic
of the
was due to our severe denunciation
practice of advertising patent medicines " by
truly, a sort of in
some religious journalists
fidel quackeryy' and from which the aforesaid
exempt
no
means
critic's paper is by
Other religious critics allude in very com
mendatory terms to our August JOURNAL.
Strange that it should have been allowed the
above reviewer alone to discover our great
weakness ! !

^r

is

;

2. A monstrous quantity of harm,
including sickness, death, shortening of

is

is,

a

a

a

tering, angry margin of bitter quarrels,
poverty, suffering, starvation, open vio
lence, secret conspiracy, and all manner
of crime,
impeding the return of the
country to condition of social and com
at the same time
mercial unity, and
continuing to embitter the political ac
tion of our parties.

Apply the key thought
The reason of slavery, of

:
the rebellion,

of
after
the angry debate over paying the na
tional debt, of the social troubles through
one and the same
out the South,
The average intelligence, benevolence,
of

the disorders still trailing

:

that may be so. But
your key thought help the
?"
explains
Let us have another instance or two,
and let us state afterward, for all the
cases, how the key thought points to
ward an intelligible remedy.
perhaps

:

is

a

of these things, probably to
great ex
tent because they know of nothing bet
ter, or are only capable of animal enjoy
Those of better character and
ments.
higher station enjoy (or say they do) the
delicate flavors of their alcoholics and
narcotics, or what they call the stimuli
to their mental and social faculties.
3. The country
suffering very wide
and very deeply from its recent five
years' civil war, whose consequences
still weigh us all down. Every citizen
feels the heavy load of increased taxes
All trades and
and increased
prices..
employments are embarrassed because
nobody buys or contracts for anything
The great busi
that he can do without.
ness relations of the Southern half of the
vol
country have been exploded as
cano explodes the business of
region
broad, fes
breaks out and
where

it,

a

(on this point) mentally enlightened
enough and morally elevated enough to
make
them
understand this state of
things and quit the abuse of stimulants.
Vicious and criminal persons are of low
organization and crave the excitement

;

a

the key thought
The reason of this trouble
that the
not
average character of the people

it

a

is

is, :

a

is

a

is

" Well,

how does
evil, after

the

a is

a

;

is

a

it

it,

duties just as much as they exercise his
powers. Thus the citizen who refrains
from helping to choose good men for
office, violates his duty just as
king
would who should neglect to appoint
good subordinates, and should give him
self up to his private pleasures and the
of his private property.
management

the
hos

is

is

is

a

doiug and folly in the management
of
political parties; in obtaining nomina
tions to office
in securing elections
;

A

is

1.

:

a

is is

is

it

it

it

;

perfect

scriptive name.

Apply

is

United

States.
Nothing human
our country has its faults, yet,
the best
notwithstanding them all,
country in the world to live in, because
offers the best future to the average
man.
And notwithstanding the partial
or temporary defects which will here be
none the less true that the
noted,
world at large improves, and that the
United States improves, steadily and
wisdom. Progress
surely. Hope
fact.
Faith
common sense.
Now for the instances referred to
There
great deal of wrongthe

perfectly appropriate de
Our voters have abso
lutely unlimited power the power of
and being, collectively, in the
despot
place of the king, they are bound to his
tery,

life,
and

life, bodily suffering during
waste and loss of money, vicious
criminal conduct, together with
accruing expenses for courts, jails,
pitals, and workhouses, arises from
use of rum and tobacco.

average

a

it

is

clear.
They will be instances wherein
needed
because those
improvement
naturally attract most attention and are
most important
for consideration.
It
must not be supposed
that
implies
any doubt or discouragement respecting

is

and

arguing and negotiating for
good can
didate instead of bad one, many citi
zen leaves primary meetings and all the
rest of the political machinery to the ex
clusive management
of those whom he
knows to be exactly the wrong men.
To effect the needed reform would re
quire great labor to begin with, and
" eternal vigilance" afterward.
The
" minding
average citizen thinks he
his own business" in thus letting politics
rather meritorious
alone, and that he
than otherwise in so doing. Far from
it. The phrase of " the sovereigns,"
not mere flat
applied to our voters,

it

of public and private virtues
vices, excellences
and
defects.
Having done this, they can see just how
to use their influence in order to pro
duce reform or improvement.
Some instances will make the case
sources

Now apply our key thought
The reason of this trouble
that the
character of the people
not
average
morally sensitive and self-denying enough
to make them clean up our politics and
Rather than spend
keep them clean.
time and labor (which are money) in
a

is one that unlocks
shut questions.
As a key opens doors,
BO a key thought opens doors of thought,
and enables the thinker to pass on when
otherwise he must either stop short or
turn back.
The present key thought is this :
The cause of any national good or
evil in, the United States is the average
character of the peopU.
" What is the use of that
statement,
even if it is true ?"
The use of it
to enable thoughtful
people and good citizens to trace out the
is,

KEY THOUGHT"

spondent feeling that nothing can be
done about
and that politics must be
allowed to grow worse and worse, with
out any hindrance from honest men.

is

u

THOUGHT.

grown up
feeling among many good
people that
hardly respectable to
hold office, and at the same time
de

a

A

KEY

regular professional body of politicians,
an undesirable body of men
there has

it
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consequence of this state of things, there
has arisen what may almost be called

;

41
writer,It would
* plmrt
hinttoauImpartial
beto
Ir I might
fftve
uponthedanteroui
preci
tellhimhi*fat«.If liereciolved
toventure
piceoftellingunblMod
truth,lethimproclaim
warwlllimauklnd
toftlveuortotakequarter.If lieMia thecrime*
of great
neither
ofthelaw; If h«tella
Mfii. theyfalluponhtmwiththeIronband*
rfrtuea,
they
a
ny,
himwith
wheti have thenthemobattack*
tbtmof
truth,
martyrdom
lethimexpect
onboth
lander.
ButIf h«regard!
Idea,
andthenhemargoonfearlett,
andtbla! thecourro
I uka
TMlf." A Ar.

A

in making town and city ordinances
and State and national laws
in conduct
of government. In
ing the business
;

1808.

and sense of justice of the people of the
United States have not been and are
not of
grade high enough to enable
them to deal competently with the case.
Perhaps these are instances enough
to show how this key thought may be
a

YORK,

SEPTEMBER,

it

ISTEW
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applied to clear up and simplify the un

States can not be effected

is

a
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our useful products, and do all we can to im
prove, from year to year, everything which
can be made to minister to the real wants of
man. Every State, every county, should have
genuine annual AGRICULTURAL exhibition.
Show off your horses among the rest but dis
pense with racing, and blessings, without
;

a

curses, will follow.

:

it
a

a

a

it

it

it
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BESIDES occasional lectures before the dif
ferent literary and other associations in New
York city and vicinity, we shall soon resume
Daily Lectures in our New Class-Room, 389
second floor so agreeably inau
Broadway
gurated in the month of June last. Among
the subjects for elucidation we may name the
following
MAN, made in the Image of God the distinctively
HumanAttributes the SelfishPropensities the Social
Affections the Moral Sentiments the Religious Emo
tions Moralitywithout Piety the Relations of Piety
HarmoniousMoral Character theSelfandMorality
Perfecting Faculties the Artist and the Artisan the
CommercialFaculties theAspiring Faculties Pride of
Character,and how it is useful Vanity, and how to
modifyand make
virtue theAbusesof Pride and
Ambition- the Prudential Elements of CharacterRashnessor Imprudence,and its results Fearor Timid
ity, and how to overcomeit Education,its breadthof
signification Practical Talent, and how to use itReasoningPower,andhow to cultivateit Memory,and
how to cultivateand retain it Forgetfnlness,and how
to overcomeit-- Imitation,Its use and abuse Fashion,
its use and its abuse the Executive Elements,how to
developand direct them Appetite,and how to educate
andregulate Prosperity,andhow to acquireand how
to useit Economy,or SavingandWasting Parsimony,
Avarice,andTheft, andhow to obviatethem '*Policy"
Concealment,Deception,Superstition its causesex
plained Faith, and how to cultivate trusting spirit
Veneration,the spirit of devotion and worship In
tegrity thesenseof " right," part of Human Nature
Depravity,and how is increased Moral Improve
ment,and how promoted Language,Oratory,and how
cultivated What to do,andhowto findit out Clerksor
Assistants,andhow to selectthem Successin Life, and
howto attainit NotableMen of thePast,their develop
ments Marked Men of To-day, and why How to
Train and Educatethe Young Self-Improvement,
the
way to do it Objections to phrenologyStated and
Infldclity,
Fatalism,
Fanaticism Material
Answered
ism, and Personal Responsibility Insanity, and it*
right treatment Intemperance,and how to cure itComparativePhrenology,Human and Animal Heads
Chain of Gradation in Sentient Beings Animal
How to Judge
Phrenology, and how to read
different Nationalities Temperament,and how to
study it Combinationof the PhrenologicalOrgans
Singular Characters,and why Physiognomy of the
HeavensandtheEarth NaturalLanguageof theFacul
ties " Signs of Character,"in face,form, and actionWhy somePersons Lie and Steal Hereditary Eccen
tricities PartialIdiocy, combinedwith partial genins
Curiosities of Mental DevelopmentPrinciples and
Proofs of Phrenology the Errors of Investigators
Superiorityof the PhrenologicalMethod of Investigat
ing Mind and Character the Races,Ethnology white,
black, and red Body, Mind, Soul, Spirit our Begin
ning andOur End.
The above are among the subjects on which
we lecture. Each lecture will be complete in
itself, yet one must relate to another. We begin
a
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the United

thoroughly and permanently, except by
better generation of citizens
providing
to succeed us who are now alive. It
from our characteristic national institu
tions for moral and mental improvement
that the cure must come.
In other

Betting on horse-races
sort of gambling
which opens the gates to other vices, and thou
sands of the unwary and weak go in thereat.
It may be the first step of an otherwise promis
life of vice and crime.
ing young man to
Horses are noble animals, contributing largely
to the advancement of civilization as well as
to our personal comfort but there are larger
interests at stake in our industry, and the horse
should not absorb or monopolize our attention.
The farmer who produces the best variety of
wheat, corn, potatoes, the best apples, pears,
and peaches, strawberries, blackberries, or
as deserving of our gratitude as he
grapes,
who cultivates the best horses, cattle, and
sheep. - We oppose every species of gambling,
and would not put the temptation in the way
of our countrymen.
Evidences enough of
brutality on the race-course are seen in Eng
land, where the thing
patronized by royalty
indeed, by nearly all classes; and " the Derby
national holiday.
almost
Let us not
Day"
follow her bad example, but set her people a
better,as we have done in some other things.
Let us encourage the largest exhibition of all
a

is
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startling, or
All that
attempted is, to give some means for
clear thinking on such questions.
And
if the cure that
to be mentioned be
reckoned slow or insufficient, yet
the only one there
and
believed)
therefore should be vigorously engineer
ed by all true-hearted reformers and
good citizens.
"You can't teach an old dog new
tricks."
Grown-up men and women do
not change much.
Reading, speaking,
discussion, organized effort by societies
and the like, have some effect, but no
decisive effect.
The improvement re
quired in the popular average character

SHOWS.

FARMERS throughout the Union are notified
to trot out their fancy animals for exhibition.
Horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry, fruits,
flowers, and every variety of farm and garden
produce, will have places, and compete for
There
prizes.
but one feature connected
with these exhibitions which detracts from
their usefulness that
the low, demoralizing
sport of horse-racing.
Say what you will of
the desirableness of fast horses and we grant
that speed as well as strength has its uses
would be better for the whole country
the
race-course were not opened.

;

or that

ent occasion,

even particularly promising.

CATTLE

is

been invented or discovered for the pres

it

ness.

a

not pretended that the mode to

be suggested for that improvement has

of

tion of the parts of life,
greater power
of harmonious adjustment of internal na
tional polity, more skill in organizing
effort and in saving drudgery, more leis
ure, more wealth, more beauty in char
acter and culture, in short, more happi
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It

evident
handle their own faculties. It
that there would necessarily result a
wiser ordina
higher tone of politics,

it
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It is clear enough that the understand
ing of an evil is the very first requisite
toward helping it. If you know where
but to
the wolf
you can shoot at
- go and fire into the woods generally,
not likely to hit anything in particular.
The understanding of the case does not
in itself effect the cure, nor even insure
the cure but
shows how to direct
the efforts that are made toward the
cure.
As the evils here mentioned have been
traced to the single common cause and
source of defect in average character of
follows that the cure must
people, so
be by improving that character.

views than any preceding generation, of
their duties as citizens of the relative
of
importance of money and virtue
of the way to
what real enjoyment
;

so on.

new, earnest, vigorous, sys
Suppose
tematic, persevering
employment of
these machineries for the coming ten
That period will bring into the
years.
full third of new voters.
voting body
Imagine all these to have imbibed higher

a

Now, to answer, at once
for all, this range of questions, and the
objection supposed at the statement of
the first one, viz., " How does your
key thought help the evil, after it ex
plains it ?"
And

words, we must look- for real and per
manent national progress to
The free schools and the free churches.

a

thought.
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derstanding of questions of this class.
Others might easily be proposed, as :
The enormous waste of labor and
money involved in our present organiza
tion of labor and of household economy.
The deficiency in American literature
of writers of large knowledge, high cul
ture, and trained depth and breadth of
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and we end in Anthropology, which includes
man's physical, mental, and spiritual state or
condition.
See daily papers and hand-bills for
particulars as to time and terms.
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corollary

:

EMBRYOLOGY.
Passing now from the consideration

well as geographical relations of the several
bodies of land and water, and the indications
of the length of time during which those
relations have existed, such objections are at
must be
least very much weakened; and
admitted that they have ever been tacitly
recognized and accepted by naturalists in
explanation of various anomalies of geograph
ical distribution.
It quite true that living
animals were only considered, there would be
found to be glaring discrepancies between facts
and the present propositions
we would have
exceptions without number to the third prop
osition that intermediate areas are character
ized by intermediate types. But when, taking
view more comprehensive and complete, we
vast number
revert to the geological record,
of these objections are nullified at once, and
we are perfectly authorized in assuming and
naturalists, before the development theory was
now is, constantly worked
as prominent as
that the gaps which
upon this assumption
The evidence
exist did not always exist.
which may be brought against the proposition
only of negative character, and the admis
sion of the propositions suggests to us this

a

SYSTEMATIC ZOOLOGY.
1. The differences between animals are the
resultants of modifications of the same ele
ments common to a fewgreat groups.
In zoology such groups are called branches
or sub-kingdoms.
In botany, there are no
groups with these designations ; but the divi
sion of the phanerogams and cryptogams may
be taken as correspondent to the branches of
the animal kingdom.
2. Animals exhibit all degrees of affinity and
all degrees of subordination from relationship
as individuals upward.
3. Groups widely differentiated, so far as
living animals are concerned, are connected by
extinct intermediate forms.
These propositions being admitted, and they
are tacitly admitted by all competent natural
ists, we may embody the inference which fol
lows in a quasi-corollary.
The affinities and subordination of animals
and conformity to plan suggest genetic rela
tionship.
That this suggestion is not a mere assump
tion is evident from the fact that from the very
earliest times, and before the relations of ani
mals and conformity to types were known so
well as now, that relationship was expressed
by the same terms ; for the divisions and sub
divisions of the realm of organic nature we
have borrowed the designations of the social
the family,
that
distinctions of mankind
the order, the class, the kingdom, etc. and
there are other but less generally admitted
groups that have been named in analogy with
the same idea.
RUDIMENTARY ORGANS.
In connection with the systematic natural
history and the consideration of plan, we must
consider the subject of rudimentary organs.
The results of our examination may be em
braced in another proposition.
Elements or organs are developed or exist in
rudimentary condition and are firnctionless,
but represent elements or organs specially
functionalized in allied groups.
Of course, this
fact too obvious to be de
nied. The statement which might be volun
teered, that the presence of such rudiments is
in accordance with plan, would furnish no ex
planation whatever, but would only substitute
one fact for another. We are indeed compelled
to adopt this corollary.
The presence of rudimentary functionless
only explicable by the theory of
organs
genetic relationship with animals in which
such organs are functionalized.
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mals in their general relations to animals in
their stages of growth, the facts we have gleaned
may be resolved into these propositions
All animals originate from eggs.
This
simply another form of that old
adage that has been proverbial from the time
of Harvey, " Omne mvum ex ovo."
All eggs in the beginning are similar.
All eggs develop from a common point
and in specific directions.
The similarity of an adult to an embryo
of a higher type
the result of arrest of de
velopment at an earlier stage.
But this proposition must be viewed in con
nection with the facts embodied in another
proposition, viz.
The similarity or dissimilarity of the adult
to the embryonic condition
partly deter
mined by teleological considerations.
Certainly, in view of these facts,
per
missible to accept this corollary.
The modes of development of animals sug
gest genetic derivation from few primordial
types.
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.
Reverting to the relations of animals to
space, we may embody the facts gained con
cerning the geographical distribution of animals
under the following propositions
The differentiation of faunas
in ratio to
the differentiation of areas.
The specialization of faunas
in ratio to
the isolation of areas.
Intermediate areas are characterized by
intermediate types.
The variabilityof forms
(cateris pa/ribw)
in ratio to the extent of areas.
The types now common to remote areas
were formerly existent in intermediate areas.
Against one or more of these laws or propo
sitions objections might be urged; but when
we take into consideration the geological as
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ladies and gentlemen, and in continuation of
the subject that engaged our attention on the
last evening, it will be necessary to recapitulate
some of the propositions then referred to ; but
shall have to rely upon your memory to re
call much of that which was said on not only
that but on previous evenings. In reference to
the classification of animals, we took into con
sideration the conformity to plan of animals
now living and in times past, and their various
relations as individuals, varieties, species, gen
era, families, orders, classes, and branches.
We found, on examination of the animals of
the past, that the same principles which are
applicable to the classification of animals now
living are also applicable to them. We then
took into consideration the rudimentary organs,
referring to the fact that in many animals there
were rudiments of parts which subserved no
evident purpose in the economy of the animal,
but which, in animals nearly related to them,
were found to be well developed and assuming
functional characteristics.
On examining embryology, we found that
animals all originate from eggs, which in their
earliest condition are similar throughout all
of the branches. In their development, we
found that they all start from one point and
take specific directions; that the representa
tives of each group, with some limitations, un
dergo similar changes in development, and
that the animals that are lowest in the scale
seem to correspond in some manner to a cer
tain stage of the development of animals that
are above them in the scale. In considering
the facts of the geographical distribution of
animals, we found that they are distributed in
space and congregated in various assemblages
called faunas ; that the diversity of species is
generally in ratio to the extent of the area in
habited, and that it was also in ratio to the iso
lation of areas; that intermediate types in
habit different areas, and that when interme
diate types do not occur in these times, they
did exist in times past
For, in determining
the laws of geographical distribution, we are
necessarily obliged to take into consideration,
not only animals and plants now living, but
also all that have lived. We found, also, that
the variability of species is more or less in pro
portion to the extent of the area that they cov
er ; and when we more especially questioned
paleontology, we found not only that the same
type was apparent in the animals of former
days, but that those that are now widely sepa
rated were connected by intermediate forms,
which combined characters now characteristic
of very different groups ; and further, that the
differentiation of animals now living from those
that were, is, in the main, in ratio to their sep
aration in time ; and that in differentiation, time
and space bear inverse ratios to each other.

is,

RETROSPECT.

IN appearing before you for the last time,

I have drawn up a series of propositions em
bodying these facts presented in the last lecture
and in those preceding it ; and the inferences
or suggestions deducible from these proposi
tions may be regarded as corollaries.
Consid
ering them in the order in which we have dis
cussed and expounded them, we have, first,
systematic or classificatory zoology.
Our
studies have furnished us with the basis for
these propositions or laws :
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have already seen that
difficult to find
marked distinctions between the various as
that the more perfect
semblages of animals
our acquaintance with any group becomes, the
greater we find to be the extent of variation
between its individual members, and the more
difficult becomes the task of obtaining charac
ters which differentiate trenchantly the more
the cause of the
closely allied forms. This
discussions that are constantly engaging the
attention of naturalists with respect to the
value of groups and the importance of charac
ters; and the reason that naturalists who
have access to vast materials are gcherally
more prone to reduce the number of species
than those who have comparatively limited
material.
Let us examine now one of the
many forms with which man has interfered,
and has subdued and brought into a condition
For this object we may
of domestication.
take the group of dogs and let us recall that
this examination has for its view to ascertain
whether the differences existing between the
;
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VARIABILITY

And now we will briefly question nature, to
see whether this variability
existent. We

various dogs are analogous to, or of the same
character as, those differences which we find
between wild representatives of the family.
WILD CANID^E.

Let us take, then, the family of Canidce and
its representatives, existing in wild condition.
To save time and to avoid complication, we
will simply consider the forms now living, and
not even all of these. This family, Canidw, is
a

is

[SEPT.,

formity to plan that there would be gradations
between them; that as the descendants di
verged more and more from the original stock,
they would exhibit among themselves propor
tional differences and that the earliest in time,
or those nearest to the primitive stock, would
exhibit less difference, and combine characters
distinct in their descendants. All these are
found in animals now living, and that have
lived in times past. Without repeating the
facts that have been already presented,
enough to say that they are all consistent, and
.puch as would be naturally expected to be
found,
all animals had originated in the
manner suggested. We have, in all the modem
results ofscience.no facts that militate against
the supposition of derivation from few stocks,
but they rather all point in that direction.
If, then, we can prove that there a power of
variation inherent in animals, which
anal
ogous to the variations that exist between
state of
species and higher groups existent in
nature, we shall hare the element requisite for
the reception of the development theory as a
true theory of creation in the highest sense of
the word.

very natural group, composed of representa
tives agreeing generally in form, which are all
more or less similar to the ordinary tyrjc of the
dog; and the differences existing between them
as to form are less than those which distinguish
the different races of dogs. In dentition, they
agree as to the number of incisors and canine
teeth, as well as In the trenchant teeth and the
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not one naturalist worthy
asserting that there
of the name who would not, without demur,
admit that representatives of the group lived
in the epochs for which we have found no
For example, we have very few
remains.
remains of mammnlia in the older beds, and
the older representatives are separated by wide
but who
there that will not admit
intervals
that the existence of the class has been unin
terrupted since its introduction on the globe,
and that the absence of representatives
solely
due to their mode of life and the obstacles
which exist to the preservation of their
remains?
The evidence against this view
character as to
purely negative, and of such
be of the slightest possible value, and which
would not be urged by any scientific naturalist
as proof against the development theory. We
are therefore fully justified in accepting these
propositions as the expressions of facts, and as
resultant, or corollary, their deduction.
The relations between animals of the present
and the past suggest genetic succession.
In all these propositions you will .see that
have been very careful in niy presentation of
the results.
have never said " these prove,"
but " these suggest and that word
certainly
not too strong
repeat that the propositions
themselves are essentially admitted, and natu
ralists explain anomalies occurring in the
several departments under which these prop
ositions are grouped, by referring to the facts
which they express. They have never been
drawn out exactly in the form in which they
but they are simply the
are now' presented
embodiment of results which have been already
have been extremely careful in
attained.
eliminating such propositions as might be re
garded as exceptional, or against which positive

1
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2.

3.

prehensive" types.
The differentiation of living and extinct
in ratio to their separation in time.
animals
The relations of faunas in time and in
space are in inverse ratio to each other.
Against one or more of these propositions
objections likewise might be urged, but com
petent naturalists, .whether accepting the de
velopment theory or not, would not consider
them as unauthorized by facts; and, indeed,
some of the most distinguished opponents of the
certain form,
development theory have, in
not only admitted, but, under different phrase
ology, urged all of them, and the objections
are again, in this case, only negatives. It
true that there are groups whose representa
tives are separated by more or less wide geo
believe
am safe in
logical epochs; but

;

evidence could be brought; so careful, indeed,
have even
that in the case of embryology
suppressed the proposition that animals of like
type undergo like changes, for the reason that
in crustaceans, hydroids, and others, we have
several instances of groups and species very
closely related in the adult condition, passing
through quite different stages of growth. But,
no more
en passant, may remark that this
inconsistent with the theory of development
than with the theory of plan.
CONSEQUENCES SPECIAL CREATION.
Now, let us pause and reflect where we have
been brought,
these facts and indications
so, what that mean
have any meaning, and
ing may be. Hitherto we have been dealing
with facts, and have traveled in company with
advocates and opponents of the development
theory. If we now examine these facto with
reference to the idea of miraculous intervention
or creation, we find no explanation.
The
special creation
utmost that the advocates of
Irave given in explanation
that these facts
are in accordance with " plan." But what
this plan
It at most the mere expression
of the assemblage and relations of the facts
no explanation of the facto themselves. It
must be conceded that plan for any wise end
must have a purpose but here we have plan
without any evident purpose, for
not at all
obvious what purpose, physiological or other
wise, could be better subserved by this adher
ence to plan and by these trivial modifications
than by the creation of few special organisms
in like
for special ends. We would
have^
manner, imitation without object, and we have
this vast amount of unessential modification of
the same elements without evident reason, or
subservient to any evident advantage.
In
other words, we have
great and useless
expenditure of force and waste of power, and
"
yet one of the beauties of plan" to some had
been the economy of the Creator in the use of
means to ends. We should have a series of
special creations and subsequent extinctions
without apparent aim; such creations to be
succeeded by others whose tout ensemblewould
be so little different from the preceding as to
These alone are
suggest no apparent gain.
positive objections to the idea of special prcation for in our arguments in natural theology
manner
we assume that the Deity works in
analogous to man, without undue expenditure
or manifestation of power.
The theory of
special creation, then, offers us no explanation,
or no reason whatever for all these facto.
Science demands explanations, and natural
explanations, of natural phenomena.
Now we are brought face to face with the
alternatives which were presented to us in the
beginning of the preceding lecture whether
all the facto of modern science are in accord
ance with or are opposed to the theory of pro
gressive development. These facts of modem
science have been embodied in the propositions
submitted. How are the facts in accordance
If we assume
with the development theory
that all animals have sprung from one or few
primordial germs, we should expect to find
that they would all exhibit more or less con
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GEOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION.
geology we will group our facts under
four propositions :
e.,
1. Groups have had a continuous
uninterrupted) existence.
Groups now distinguished by peculiar
characters were preceded by groups more
comprehensive, and combining characters nondifferentiating and limited to special groups.
"
"
synthetic" or com
Such groups are called
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The relations of animals
community of origin.
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has been urged that as soon as the influ
withdrawn, the races which he
ence of man
has cultivated revert to the original condition
of the stock whence they descended. Happy
be
such were the
in some respects would
case for we should then have the means of
deciding, in
very short time, what were the
original progenitors of our domesticated forms
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yet quite as great as those between Vulpes and
Canit.
In another of the characters enumerated as
differentiating the genera and species of wild
Canida the tail
almost superfluous to
remark that we have very wide differences.
need only call to your memory the difference
between the tails of the Newfoundland
dog
The ears are also
and of the greyhound.
notably different, and, as
contrast, we may
cite the ears of the Esquimaux dog and the
King Charles spaniel; in the former being
moderate and erect, in the latter very largely
developed, pendant, and covering the sides,
and with the muscles atrophied.
In the
number of toes we likewise find differences,
and recalling the fact that there are five toes
to the fore and four to the hind feet of the dogs
generally, we may cite as an exception the
Lassa variety of the mastiff of Thibet, which
exhibits five toes in the hind feet as well as in
the fore feet. As to the last character men
tioned, the character of the pelage or hair, we
have all varieties in texture and development
in the races of dogs,, from the shaggy coat of
the Newfoundland
and some of the cur dogs
to the thin, appressed coat of the typical grey
hounds, and the hairless condition of the
Turkish dog. It
then demonstrated that all
differences in parts and organs which are met
with in a state of nature are susceptible of
selection and exaggeration by man.
Now, this power of variation being granted,
and divergence taking place in all directions,
what bounds arc we able to set as to the extent
of divergence
Objections have been brought
forward against the consideration of animals
in
state of domestication, and
comparison
of the differences existing between the races
and those existing between wild species but
am unable to appreciate the pertinence of
such objections. The fact of the modification
of the same elements in the domesticated con
dition and in the wild condition,
presump
tive proof of their being induced by analogous
or comparable causes. There are indeed dif
ferences between natural and artificial selec
tion, but only as to the objects to be gained.
In artificial selection, or selection by man, the
utility to man or subservience
object in view
to his use in nature, the object
subservience
to the use and good of the animal. Han, how
ever, only avails himself of the variations
which nature affords, and does not himself
cause variation.
He selects, but he selects
those, however, which might not, and probably
would not, be in most cases selected by nature.
It in this respect that natural and artificial
selections chiefly differ.
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DOMESTICATED CANIDJ3.
refer to the rates of dogs, we shall
find that there are very numerous forms, and
these we may group with some naturalists in
six tribes, viz., the wolf-dogs, including the
Esquimaux, Newfoundland, and others; the
watch and cattle-dogs
the true hounds, in
cluding the bloodhounds, pointers, and setters;
the curs, including terriers and the Pariah dogs
of tho East; the mastiffs, including the bull
dogs; and, lastly, the greyhounds.
Each of
these has numerous varieties. The differences

If we now

The differences between domestic races arc
analogous to those between wild ones. But
may be urged that the differences in dentition
are only casual, and that they are ever mon
am unable to say
hinted,
strosities. As
how constant or inconstant to the race they
may be, although constancy has been claimed,
at least in form. As to the objection of mon
may be replied that any character
strosity,
not normal to type
more or less,
which
monstrous for
monstrous for it; but what
one group
normal for another. And
not
would scarcely dare to use a
improbable
stronger term that the deviations from
type
exhibiting such excessive differences as to be
considered, and properly considered, as mon
more or less
strosities, may be enabled, after
prolonged strife, to perpetuate themselves;
and this may account for the fact that there
are so many groups between which there are
not more decided gradations or connecting
bare possi
however, offer this as
links.
The wide external differences between
bility.
the various races presupposes, and is, indeed,
.the result of corresponding differences in the
skeleton. Those differences are, however, dif
ferences of degree, but yet quite as great as
those which exist between the representatives
of any natural genus, although not as great as
those which exist between Urocyon and Vulpes,
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characters of greater value than those which
exist between the red foxes and the true dogs.
Very closely related to the foxes, and especially
to some African foxes, is a genus called Otbeyon, which chiefly differs in having one more
posterior malar tooth in each jaw ; and there
are wild forms, Cuon and Oynalicus, which are,
on the other hand, more nearly related to the
dogs, but which are distinguished by the sup
pression of one or more posterior molars.
Such are Cuon, which has two posterior molars
in each jaw, and Cynalictu, which has one
posterior molar in the upper and two in the
lower jaw.
But all these forms we have been
considering agree with the dogs in the number
of toes, that is, five toes in the fore feet and
four in the hind ones. There
however,
large canine animal found in southern Africa
called Cynhyasna,which exhibits form and den
tition like those of the dog, but which depart
from all the other representatives of the family
in the possession of four toes in the fore feet as
well as in the hind ones and
very in
teresting fact, which, however,
will only thus
allude to, that this animal agrees not only in
the number of toes, but also in the pattern of
coloration with the hyena, which
found as
sociated with
nearly in the same geographi
cal area, and that this similarity
so strong
that th« animal was at first considered to
be one of the hyenas. We find them, in re
viewing the distinctive character of the seve
ral groups, that these groups differ in dentition,
in osteological characters, in the development
of the tail or more especially of the hair of
the tail, in the number of toes, and,
may bo
added, in the pelage or hair generally.

between the greyhounds and the mastiffs, as
well as between those and the other forms, are
as great as have been made use of by some
naturalists for the generic differentiation of
various groups of mammals; and were they
existent in
state of nature,
more
than probable that they would have been
long ago differentiated as distinct genera. In
form, then, we have differences not only as
great, but greater, exhibited between de
rivatives of
generally admitted common
stock
at least generic
as between, not
state
only specie*, but genera, existent in
of nature. And here
may be advisable to
recall that although there are some, but exces
sively few, naturalists who believe in the crea
tion of our domesticated animals as they now
are, and solely for the use of man, almost all
admit that they are derivatives of
few primi
tive forms, which arc still existent in a wild
condition.
In dentition there comparatively
little difference between the races of dogs, but
am unable to
there are forms how constant
say which exhibit deviations from the type.
One has one more molar in both the upper and
lower jaw than the normal number, and thus
resembles Otocyon; another at least occasion
ally exhibits only three premolars in the upper
and two in the lower jaw, representing the
three posterior of the upper and two posterior
of the lower molars of the typical dogs, and in
the lower jaw there
one posterior molar. In
Turkish form, one deprived of hair also, we
find almost all of the molar teeth to be lost,
there being only
premolar above and below.
These differences in number are greater than
those between any of the wild forms, and
in number alone
must be recalled that
that these essentially differ.

a

differ, however, in the
They
premolars.
number of the posterior or true molar teeth,
most haying two molar teeth in the upper jaw
and three in the lower. The dog, the wolves,
the
and jackals agree as to the dentition;
number of toes having five in the fore and
four in the hind feet, and in all other essential
characteristics.
Together, they form the genus
canii. The wild species of this genus are dis
tinguished by very slight differences, incom
parably less in appearance than those distinc
tive of the domesticated races of dogs. The
foxes agree with the dogs and their congeners in
dentition and the number of toes, but are dis
tinguished by eyes adapted more especially for
this adaptation being exhibited
seeing at night
in the vertical pupils; with this character is
also associated a bushy tail.
The foxes are
themselves divisible into two genera Vvlpes
which
exhibit osteological
and
Urocyon
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forma we are in great doubts as to their origin.
the repeated assertions of
Notwithstanding
many, that domesticated stocks do revert to
their original condition so soon, the very fact
that we have never been able to ascertain
positively the parentage of some of our domes
ticated animals would serve to show that such
reversion does not take place. And there are
besides positive proofs against that hypothesis.
In illustration, we may allude to the horses
and cattle which have been introduced into
Although horses did exist in
the Americas.
the Tertiary period in America, none lived in
recent periods until the advent of the Span
Some of
iards, who carried them to America.
these escaped, and bred, and their progeny in
creased in vast numbers, especially on the
These, without
pampas of South America.
any interference of man, existing in a wild
condition as completely as any of the originally
wild animals on the continent, they had all
the conditions that would favor reversion to

their original stock. It may be even true that
the horse on the pampas now exhibits a homo
homogeneity were
geneous character ; and
the test of reversion, it might be impossible to
say that that was not a reproduction of the
original form. But we have another test for
determining the question. On the plains of
Asia we have likewise large herds of horses.
Call them feral (that is, horses that have es
caped from man and propagated), or wild (such
as have always existed untamed), as you will,
we still have one or several homogeneous races
in certain areas. But none of those races
agree with the race or races now found on the
we compare the animal
American plains.
of the Tartarian plain with that of the pampas,
we find difference in color as well as in form.
The animal of Tartaryhas a dun color and a
barrel-shaped head ; that of the South Ameri
can pampas is of rather a chestnut color, and

If

If

has a head differing from the Tartarian animal,
and is distinguished by other characteristics.
Now, if the hypothesis of reversion to the
primordial type were true, we should expect to
find both of these races exhibiting the same
characters.

To account for non-reversion, the argument
based upon the influence of climate and ex
ternal changes which has been brought for
ward to lessen the weight of this non-reversion
is rather an argument in support of the theory
of progressive development; for if space is
the co-efficient of certain conditions influencing
the characteristics of animals, time is another
coefficient as valuable. But we must remember
the view already referred to, that while man
would select animals of certain characteristics,
the propagation of those characteristics would
not be at all essential to the animal, and might,
and doubtless would, in most cases, be rather
In such cases those animals,
impediments.
when the influence and protecting care of man
were withdrawn, would either cease to live, or
the descendants of such approximating more
to the original type, and, consequently, not ex
if may
hibiting characters thus inconvenient
use this word would be propagated at the ex

I

pense of such as exhibited characters of the
immediate progenitor.
Animals like the latter,
therefore, would very soon die out. This is as
might be expected, and is in perfect harmony
with the theory of natural selection of Mr.
And here
Darwin.
may remark that the
statements as to reversions of some types are
simply absurd.- When it is affirmed, for ex
ample, that the common domesticated cat, that,
becoming feral, it reverts to the type of the
common wild cat of Europe or this country,
it is evident that an unsupported statement is
made, and that the assertor is not acquainted
with the fact, that the wild cat and the tame
cat belong originally to entirely different spe
cies; the tame cat being a descendant of the
Egyptian cat, and not of the wild cat of Europe,
much less of this country.
Many statements
have been made as to reversion of animals that
will bear the test of criticism as little as does
such a statement.
would again repeat that the difference be
tween natural selection and artificial selection
by man, as to time, at least, is one of degree. In
nature, the variant forms commingle with the
more normal types, and by reason of atavism,
tin1 tendency to perpetuate the abnormal form
In artificial
is more or less counterbalanced.
selection, however, the variant form is set aside
by man, and its offspring is again selected in
ratio to the exhibition of the characters for
which the original selection was made, and the
aid of man thus rapidly brings into prominence
the characters which are desired. Thus a few
years enable man to do that which nature, un
aided, would require centuries or^agesto do.

I

I

CONDITIONS OP EXISTENCE.

Without further reference to man's influence,
and the objects of his selection, we may con
sider as we shall be obliged to be brief those
conditions of existence which in a state of na
ture exercise an influence analogous to that of
man. These we may consider under the head
of organic and inorganic.
Under inorganic,
climate may be viewed as one of the chief
modifying agents. The influence of this agent
is exhibited not only in physiological but in
structural characteristics.
The bulldog, for
example, so noted for its fierceness and bold
ness in the Northern
Hemisphere, in the
course of a very few generations is said to de
generate in the tropics into a comparatively
We all know the
cowardly, worthless cur.
difference which the covering of dogs and
sheep exhibits in cold and warm countries,
and some animals are apparently incapable of
withstanding transportation from a cold to a
warm climate, or the reverse ; and others are
either incapable of propagating, or their proge
ny soon die out. Those forms which should
be best adapted to climate, or which could best
withstand the changes of climate, would be
most apt to be perpetuated. Station is anal
ogous to climate, and is a name given to the
special position with reference to land or
water, or the character of either, which an
animal in its faunal area may inhabit.
Thus
a land animal may have an elevated station,
living on the high mountains or on the lowland
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plains, on a rocky, a sandy, or a marshy surfoce ; and the aquatic animal may inhabit
either the fresh or the salt water, and at vari
ous depths and at various bottoms in such
waters.
Considering the organic conditions of influ
ence, we may, with the excellent Professor
Huxley, divide them into the opponents or
helpers; and the opponents may again be
divided into those which exert an indirect
influence, and which may consequently be
called rivals, and those which exercise a direct
influence, and which may therefore be called
enemies. The helpers may likewise be divided
into those which exert an indirect and those
which exert a direct influence. Now all of
these elements, as well as food, which holds an
intermediate rank between the organic and
inorganic, have to be considered in determin
ing the conditions which may be favorable or
otherwise to the existence of an animal.
It may be well to explain how some of these
elements, especially the organic, exert m
influence. A rival, for example, would be any
animal that would be found in the same coun
try, affecting the some climate, and in the same
station, and which wmild prefer the same food.
Such would be "ft rival in a marked degree.
An enemy of course would be one that would
prey upon such a one, and select it as the special
object of its food, or otherwise war against it
The animal, the greater its strength, the better
adapted would it be to combat against and
outrival its rival, or to escape from and con
tend with its enemies. In this connection
may refer to the well-known fact of the rats.
It is a familiar fact that in earlier times the
black rat prevailed over Europe, and also was
common in America, and at that time the socalled Norway, or the common brown rat, was
not known in these regions ; but now the
former has become almost exterminated in
most regions, and has been entirely replaced
by the Norway rat These are both species of
the same genus, and closely related to each
other ; and in this instance we probably have
not only a rival, but also an actual enemy
in the Norway rat as compared with the black
rat. Species of the same genus may, however,
exist in comparative harmony and without
much interference ; for while the Norway rat
thus drives before it the black rat, with it
is found associated the common house-mouse in

I

all regions. .Although there is some interfer
ence of the one with the other, it is slight

As an illustration of what is meant by help
ers, indirect and direct, for the former we may
consider food. For example, a carnivorous
animal will feed upon a herbivorous one ; and
the greater the quantity of herbage upon which
the herbivorous animal may feed, the more
favorable will be the conditions for the exist
of that herbivorous
ence and multiplication
animal.
Thus the growth of the plant will be an in
direct helper of the carnivorous animal. With
regard to the direct helper, one of the best
instances that has been given is that of the
animals which serve as the hosts of the intes
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;

by supposing
difficulty farther back, that
the animals before us to have been produced
from other animals, those from former, and so
our going back ever BO far
on indefinitely
brings us no nearer to the least degree of satis
faction upon the subject

We would also reflect that the creator of
the primordial animal was, in truth and reality,
the creator of every animal produced from
except that the
there being no difference
latter manifest more exquisite skill between
the creation of each individual species and the
creation of one form which should be generated
and propagated by means of the provision of
adaptability in the one primordial animal and
may be added, that
its descendants. And
form capable of repro
ability to create
evidence of greater power
ducing itself
form complete in
than the ability to create
that the
itself, then
must be admitted
ability to create form which should be able
not only to reproduce itself, but to produce
forms capable of adapting themselves to all
the varying circumstances which might there
evidence of immeasurably great
after arise,
seems to me that one
Indeed,
er power.
of the noblest arguments in natural theology
might be based upon the development theory.
So far from this theory being antagonistic to
rather
belief in the Deity and his agency,

it
;
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The first effect of our conviction of the
truth of the development theory, and that
few primordial types have given birth to all
the animals that have existed and do now
exist, and that in the beginning provision was
made for the adaptation of such primordial
animals and their descendants to all the vary
ing conditions of climate, station, and food,
would be to increase our admiration of the
contrivance, and the conviction of the omnis
cient skill of the contriver.
We would reflect that though such
animals were, in some sense, the originators
of those which sprung from them, that they
were not originators as creators
be now no longer probable that
Though
the animal forms which we now find were
made immediately by
creator, yet does not
this in any wise affect the inference that
creator had been originally employed and con
cerned in their production.
Nor
anything gained by running the

5.
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Now let us apply an analogical mode of
reasoning to the development theory.

if

a
a

it

is

;

is

maker of the watch before him was in truth
and reality the maker of every watch produced
from
there being no difference, except that
the latter manifests
more exquisite skill
between the making of another watch with
his own hands, by the mediation of files,
lathes, chisels, etc., and the disposing, fixing,
and inserting of these instruments, or of others
equivalent to them, in the body of the watch/
already made in such a manner as to form
new watch in the course of the movements
which he had given to the old one. It is only
working by one set of tools instead of an
other."
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it

is

it

regarded as forbidding the enunciation of those
propositions as perfectly correct expressions of
natural laws.
With the explanation that in the condition
of existence we have the causes which influence
natural selection, add that
the view of
natural selection of varieties spontaneously
called DanTmarising that constitutes what
Um,
must test the argument in order to

a

And such facts would lead us to this deduc
tion:
Forms isolated and non-communicating ex
hibit in their descendants difference in ratio to
time and isolation.
The principle of atavism, however, may be

" The first effect would be," he says, " to
increase his admiration of the contrivance and
his conviction of the consummate skill of the
contriver.
2. " He would reflect that though the watch
before him were in some sense the maker of
the watch which was fabricated in the course
of its movements, yet was in very different
sense from that in which
carpenter, for
the maker of chair.
instance,
be now no longer probable
"Though
that the individual watch which our observer
had found was made immediately by the hand
of an artificer, yet does not this alteration in
any wise affect the influence that an artificer
had been originally employed and concerned
in the production.
The argument from design
was.
remains as
4. " Nor
anything gained by running the
difficulty farther back, that is, by supposing
the watch before us to have been produced
from another watch, that from
former, and
so on indefinitely.
Our going back ever so far
brings us no nearer to the least degree of satis
faction upon the subject. Contrivance
still
unaccounted for.
"
Our observer would also reflect that the
is it

a

is

3.

is

2.

The offspring of animals are more or less
unlike those of the parents.
Differentiation
indeterminate and tends
in all directions.
Differentiation
from the primitive type
progressively increases.
Time being
no necessary
factor, there
limit to the range and extent of variation.

Arnold of Rugby.
He has commented upon
and regretted the disposition " to trace the
universal,
power of God, not in that which
but in that which
not in the
individual;
laws of nature, but in any apparent interference
with those laws not in the maintenance, but
in the creation of the universe."
And he who
believes in the adherence of Deity to the laws
which he has ordained rather than in his
interference with and infraction of such laws
forsooth called materialist
The great legis
lator
distinguished, not by the suitability of
the laws which he exacts, but by the infraction
of such laws.
know not how
can better present the
anti-materialistic
nature of the development
paraphrase of the
theory than in the form of
arguments of Puloy in his Natural Theology.
That divine, you will remember, takes watch
and considers that its peculiarity and construc
tion exhibit inherent evidence of workmanship
and special design on the part of the maker.
He enters into
series of arguments in proof
thereof. He further takes up the watch and
assumes what would be the effect of supposing
a power in
of reproducing itself, and what
would be the effect of such
discovery on the
examiner.

is

1.

:

a

is

it,

We have questioned nature, then, in all her
departments, and have found that the answers
she has given to our inquiries are in accordance
with what we might expect were the develop
ment theory true. There is no other explana
tion for the vast number of facts than the
theory of genetic connection of the types living
in the past with, at the most, a few primordial
forms. All the facts that have been adduced
are in conformity with such development.
We
have on the principle of variability that which
would explain how these divergences could
take place, and on the principle of atavism we
have another agent which serves as a check to
variability and which preserves the conformity
with type. The two are antagonistic to each
other.
While atavism is conservative and
reproduces as nearly as possible in the descend
ant likeness to the progenitor, variability con
tends against
and diversity of the descend
ant and progenitor
constantly being effected.
In the long run, and in the struggle between
these two antagonistic principles, variability
gains slowly but surely on its opponent
atavism.
It would be easy had we only variability to
take into consideration to express in
series of
propositions the results of that principle, as,
for example

conse

DEVELOPMENT AND NATURAL THEOLOGY.
The charge of materialism has been brought
has been by well-meaning
against this, as
but injudicious persons against almost every
utterance of science. But
materialism
necessary result of belief in the development
think not; because
furnishes
theory?
clew to the reason why the charge of material
ism
so often brought against scientific doc
learned
trine. Let me recall the words of
divine of the English Church, the Rev. Dr.
Frederick
Temple, the worthy successor of

3.

EVIDENCE IN FAVOR OF DEVELOPMENT.

be enabled to arrive at the theological
quences of the theory.

5.

tinal worms. Man and the hog, for instance,
have the joint honor of supporting the tape
worm in its several conditions of existence;
and here we have a case which may be aptly
brought forward for the benefit of those who
are constantly asserting the adaptation of
nature with reference to man. If the tape
worm and the various other intestinal worms
which use man as their dwelling-place are of
any use to him, it has not yet been discovered ;
but the use of man and the Log to the tape
worm is very obvious. If we accept, then, the
special creation and adaptation theory, we
must consider that man and the hog were
created for the benefit of the tape-worm.

4.
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omnipotence truly worthy of the name is re
vealed.
To recur again to Palcy's argument, and to
that portion in which he demonstrates the
watch to be the work of a maker, you may
remember that he assumes that an argument
might be urged, that the mechanism of the
watch was no proof of contrivance, but only a
motive to induce the mind to think BO,and he
expresses the surprise which would be mani
fested to hear such an argument. With equal
surprise would we hear that all the facts that
have been made known to us in the various
departments of zoology, the development of
animals, and their geographical as well as
geological distribution, which all point to one
rcsuH, namely, that all animals have descended
from a few primordial forms, is no proof that
such was the case, but only a motive to induce
the mind to think so. And again, if surprise
would be the result of information that the
watch was nothing more than the result of the
laws of metallic nature, equally meaningless
and unsatisfactory is the explanation that all
these facts are in accordance with " plan," or
the " laws of plan," and involuntarily we may
associate such an explanation with the pre
ceding, and connect the plan with some pur
pose, even if it be to deceive, rather than to
entertain the idea of plan without purpose.
It might be expected that, as have con
sidered the theological aspects of the develop
ment theory,
might say something of its
relation to the record of Genesis. But the time
is too far gone. I would, however, remark
that see no more conflict between the theory
of natural selection and the account given of
creation in the Bible, than
do between the
same account and the theory of special creation,
or the facts of zoology, geology, and geo
graphical distribution admitted by all natural
believers in development or
ists, whether
special creation. We may safely leave to the
learned divines who have harmonized the
truths of science and revealed religion to per
form the office in this case, when the truth of
the development theory shall be admitted as
proved by physical consideration.

I

I

I
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Lastly, if we consider the development theory
with reference to man himself, so far from
being repugnant to our senses or ideas, even
admitting our descent from a stock in common
with the modern monkeys, does not the
thought that we have developed from such an
humble origin rather afford us expectations
for a more exalted future ? for if improvement
so great has been possible, what limit shall we
assign to future improvement ! And may we
not with reason hope for descendants of our
race in a distant future a condition which shall
assimilate them to angels in all except immor
for a physical form and immortality
tality?
are as incompatible with each other as fire and
can not at all
must admit that
water.
appreciate the reasons for the horror with
which many good persons regard their idea of
the humble origin supposed. The old adage,
that persons like their opposites, and the con
will leave to yourselves to frame,
verse, which

I

I
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may help us to understand the sentiment, and
still further may we appreciate the reasons
therefor in those who insist on believing in the
reversion to the original type. But if we ac
knowledge the differences that do exist between
us and the monkeys, and do not insist on
reversion, our equanimity need not be disturbed.

INTELLECTUAL TTNFOLDINOS
THE AGE.

OF

[In a "Master's Oration," with theabovetitle, pro
nounced at the Fourteenth Commencementof the
WaynesburgCollege,by Mr. J. J. Pnrman.occurredthe
followingemphaticindorsementof Phrenology.]
PASSING from Biblical criticism to the depart
ment of the philosophy of niind, I come to
notice another prominent intellectual unfoldment of the age. Mental philosophers in our
day have cast aside the dictum of Locke, that
the human mind at infancy is a sheet of white
paper on which circumstances write our future
characters. A new philosophy of mind, found
ed in observation and experiment, and arrived
at by a diligent and careful induction of
thousands of isolated facts, has been given to
the world.
This philosophy, which owes its
origin to Dr. Gall, a native of Austria, after
receiving various inappropriate names, is now
well known by the expressive and beautiful
name of Phrenology.
Discovered and promulged to the world near the close of the last
century, it now stands forth as a prominent
fact of this century ; and is pre-eminently the
psychological interpreter of the age. Founded
by Dr. Gall, this science philosophy, perhaps,
should call it has been greatly advanced
and perfected by Dr. Spurzheiui and Messrs.
Combe in Europe, and by Dr. Charles Caldwell, Andrew Boardman, and Messrs. Fowler
and AVells in America.
Like the discoveries
of Galileo, Harvey, and Newton, the Gallian
philosophy was much at first opposed. The
Austrian
Government commanded Gall to
cease lecturing on Phrenology or leave his
He chose the latter
native city and country.
alternative, and was willing to leave home,
friends, and an extensive practice, that he
might investigate and teach his new discovery.
The public prints treated him and his science
with supreme ridicule and contempt. Blackwoods Magazine called him "an infernal
idiot," and added, that " fool and phrenologist
are terras as nearly synonymous as can be
found in any language." But like Galileo,
" the
before the Roman Inquisition, declaring
world does move," or Luther before the Diet
at Worms, affirming, " can not act otherwise;
God be my help !" so Gall, in the face of vitu
"
peration, continued sublimely to assert, This
is truth, though at enmity with the philosophy
of ages." And like the doctrines of Galileo
and Luther, that of Gall has now, in a great

I
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measure, overcome all opposition, and its
truths are accepted by every capable and can
did man who will give it a careful examina
tion. It would, perhaps, be out of place in this
connection

to give an exposition of the doc

trines of Phrenology ; besides, it would be in
sulting to the intelligence of this audience to sup
pose that they are not informed in the leading
truths of the science. But I would respectfully
but candidly say to those who are accustomed
to scoff at Phrenology : You may laugh, but
laughter is not wit ; you may shut your eyes,
but it will not, therefore, be dark; you may
raise clouds of dust, but you will merely ob
struct your own vision, not extinguish the
radiance of truth. Be candid and generous,
therefore, and until you have examined the
subject in an adequate manner, acknowledge
that on what you have not properly investi
gated you have no right to decide. And to
those who love to follow in the wake of great
names, permit me merely to add, that the doc
trines of Phrenology are indorsed by np less
personages than the Hon. Horace Mann, late
President of Antioch College, Ohio, where he
introduced it as his text-book on mental
science, declaring that it was the "guide of
philosophy and the handmaid of Christian
ity;" and by Henry Ward Beecher, who ac
knowledges that he has stolen his pulpit thander from the once despised science of Phrenol
ogy. But I am not here to defend this science
tliis evening, and will close this branch of my

'

subject by merely adding, that the discovery
of Phrenology as the true science of mental
phenomena, is now, and must remain, one of
the great, unique, and salient facts in the intel
lectual unfold ings of the present age.
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MAN AND WOMAN PHYSICALLY.
Mns. EUZABKTHOAKESSMITHsays: "The sexesart
fully equalIn Intellect,in moral sense,and evenphys
ique (admittingthat women are designedto be more
delicatelyorganized),taking the stand-pointfrom the
bestmodels,which is thetrue crilerion, all otherabeing
exceptional."
Mrs. Smith then equatesthe physiquesof the scxel
by putting the excessof woman's delicacy which Is
only a compensation
in her for her wantof physlcality
equalto man'sexcessof everyphysicalelementabove
hers.
Delicacyin this connectionIs very desirable,very
pleasant,and charmingIndeed. In " the.bestmodels"
it is one of those things truly that gives her form Its
beautiesof grace,its heavenlyloveliness,andmakesher
theadmirationof the world. This it is Indeed; while,
nevertheless,
it subtracts Insteadof addingmore Jnst
so much from her physically,renderingher so much
lesscapableof doingphyficalthings.
Is she,then,In anyphysicalsenseman'sequal Can
shedo physicalthings as he can? We meanto Include
the whole rangeof physical things, from the making
and runningthesteam-engineto the constructionand
running of the machineryfor the manufactureof the
finestgoods; from the most perfectastronomicaltele
scopeto the most discerningmicroscopiclens; from
the most stupendousengineeringoperationsto Ihe
most delicate,spirited, and perfect sewing-machine*;
from Morse's telegraphicutterancesto the gentle pip
l
ings of the , io.>i:tnharp.
Undoubtedlyin the purposeand end of her creation
her physicalform. In its delicacyto exquisiteand beau- I
liful, is theverybest and mostperfectit couldbe. Bat "\
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wecheerfullyand verydelicatelysubmitthatthegreater
woman'sdelicacythelessher equalityof physiquewith
man's,and that this very delicacyof hers is to bo re
gardedas her peculiar,and, to man, moatacceptable
compensationfor her wantof physicalequality.
The editorsof the Herald of Health say that "men
havea larger osseousand musculardevelopmentthan
women,an lords of the material. She representsthe
spiritual." Now, this is neither herenor there,though
designedas a reply to C. Wellington'sstatement:"In
all orders of animals the femalesare the smallerand
weaker; and, its being BO designed,shows their in
feriority in physique to be in harmonywith the de
sign."
Are men,then,lords of the material Do you mean,
my dear sirs, that they are women'ssuperiors in the
material? If so, that is just what we mean. In every
physical qualitythere is morein man; he is superior
"
(not to say lord," rather an objectionabletermin this
connection)in all material,physicalqualities.
Delicacy,then, is not an elementof the physical; it
is only a compensationfor its want; as in the highly
delicate steel blade, its delicacymay compensate,and
evenmorethancompensate,
for its want of materiality.
But, pray, what do they mean when they say that
" he represent!the tpiritual f" Has this any perti
nency in proof that her physical nature is equal to
man's? So docs the naturalsun representthe "Sun of
Righteousness." But doesthis show,or haveanytend
encyto show,any equalityof physiquebetweenthem?
Does it follow, becausewoman'sphysiquerepresents
the spiritual, that it is equal to his which represents
theeternal,or is equalto his. which is acknowledgedin
their words above to be decidedlymore physicalthan
hers, evenas lords of thematerial '
Are not large developmentsof bone and mu-r-i.-in
well-organizedproportion,as is more generallyfound
"in men thanwomen,undeniableproofs of man'ssupe
rior physicalnature1 Is there any need,any occasion
to deny this most manifest truth to give woman her
proper placein anyandeveryrelationof life ?
He is a disgraceto hercausewhoknowsno betterthan
to pleadfor her elevationon the groundof her physi-cal
equalitywith man.
There is no suchphysicalequalitydesignedof God,
nor existing on earth,nor will thereeverbe in anyorder
of beings in theuniverse.
For the reason,first, 'Tif contraryto thephilosophy
of things. Now, we meanby thephilosophyof things,
thecommontenseof thlngi.
Consider,then,the sun in relationto theplanets. It
Is the greatimpartorialbodyof thesolarsystem. Hence
it is a larger,nobler,physicalexistencethanall its plan
etary system,and needito be,as the grandilluminator
and Hfe-inspircrof themall.
Again, considertheGreat All-Fatherof the universe,
theimparterof life and beingto everythingthatexists.
It is In perfectconsonance
with reasonand philosophy
that His spiritual nature should infinitely excel, as It
does, every other spiritual existencein the universe.
The giverof thingsis greaterthanthereceiver. " It is
more blessedto give thanto receive."
In harmony,then,with the philosophyof things,as
drawn from the analogyot Godand his universe,from
the sun and his system,from the giver and receiver,
Adam, the representativeheadof our race,shouldbe,
as he was, physicallyhit wife's superior. I have no
idea that Mrs. Smith, or the editors of the publication
mentionedabove,in their hearts,questionthis. Suchis
God's orderof things everywhere,ami this orderis the
certainindexof all truephilosophy.
For the reason,second,That such physical-equality
would bemostdamagingin everyfamilyrelation.
There are familyquarrelsenoughnow. But let wo
man be man's equal physically,and she, wanting her
delicacy,as in that caseshe doubtlesswould be, and
familyfendswould notonlybe increaseda hundred-fold,
but theywouldbe verylikely to issuein manya "fierce
brawl anddeadlycombat."
And for the reason, third, Our mutual happiness,
peace,and prosperityrequire that the relationsof the
physical nature*of the sexes shouldbe verymuchas
God dusigncdthem; and as they are now, except in
casesof perversion,man'sphysicalityis everyway su
perior to woman's.
o. w.
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season, bore over BOOberries,
bending the largo stalk ajmost
to the earth. This blackberry
hasno formor habitof theDew
berry; is strongly upright, and
noneof the caneshavea tenden
cy to run out on theground.
The want of a blackberrytlwt
is entirely hardy, of large size,
goodquality,firm flesh,earlyand
continuing long in bearing, a
strong grower and productive,
has long beenfelt by the smaUfrnit grower. That this berry
will fill all thesepoints,andgive
entire satisfaction,the introduc
erssincerelybelieve.
The editor of the Brookfleld
Oaiettesays of It :
"THE MISSOURIMAHaoTH.
This is the nameof a mostde
licious blackberry. Mr. Thomp
son broughtus a sampleof these
berries, and we can unhesitat
ingly saythattheyare the finest
weeversaw. This berryis bound
to gain public favor. They are
a most prolific bearer,and very
hardy. It is almost impossible
to size them,as theyrangefrom
the size of a walnut to thatof a
hen's egg. This is uo exagger
ation, as those who have seen
themcan testify to the truth of
our assertion."
[We have not seenthis berry.
We know nothingmoreof it than
Is statedabove. ED. A. P. J.]

A CORRESPONDKNT of
the London Telegraph writes:
"The Emperorlatelysaid in the
Prince's presence,' Loo-loois so
small,' whereupon there arose
THE MISSOURI MAMMOTH BLACKBERRY.
from the surrounding courtiers
a chorusin praiseof small peo
ple of historical fame (see 'Giants and Dwarfs'), and
THE MISSOURI MAMMOTH BLACK
all the little greatmenrenownedin historywere cited
BERRY.
as parallelsfor thePrince,who said, ' I do not know if
I shall be like these great men in anything else, but
IN their circular,theproprietorssay: Theannexedcut
youarequite right, I am like themso (ttr,for I am very
of thin new fruit id not a fair averagesize, aa the
abort.'"
extremedry season,last year, at fruiting time, pre
ventedThe filling out to the usual size. They were
grown without anyextracultivation no manureof any
kind having been used in their production. For ten
years the hnsh has annuallybornefruit ; entirelywith
WILLIAM II. SEVTARD, Secretary of
standingthe severestwinters, wherethe mercurysev
State,is said to havedissipatedthemeansprovidedby
eral times has sunk to 2S°and 30° bt:lowzero. Thin
fatherfor his collegiatecoursein oneyear after he
his
severecold, with our suddenchangesof climate,has
enteredUnion College; but that he worked his way
neverin theleastkilled thecanesof this berry.
throughtheremainingfour yearsand graduatedat the
The canesareverystrong,with mostlyfivedepressions
headol his class.
or grooves,running the whole length of the canes is
PRATT, JR., the " Great
DANIEL
besetwith but few thornsturning downward. The leaf
Is of a deepgreen,with finelyserrateedges,not as la/go American Traveler,"recentlyjumped froma ferry-boat
as most blackberries,but thick and firm. The flowers into the East River, waring the national flag as he
are all perfectin themselves,requireno fertilizing by leapedto his fate. He was rescued,andgaveasa reason
any other,are large and full, pettinga berry for every for his mad act that "the public generallydid not ap
preciategenius."
bloom.
The first ripe fruit was picked four to six daysbefore
DR. W. T. G. MORTOX, a dentist in
any wereripeon WiUon's Early, andcontinuedoversix Boston, was killed by sun-strokeIn the city of New
weeks in heavy fruiting ; assuming almost an ever York on Wednesday,the15thof July.
bearingform,carrying up the seasonto peaches. The
fruit is of very large size ranchlarger than Lawton's
MR. GOLD-WIN' SMITH, one of the ripest
largestberries; and has fewsmallor imperfectberries. scholarsof England,hasdefinitelyacceptedthechairof
When black it is ripe,anddoesnot turn red afterbeing Constitutional History at the Cornell University, in
picked. Tiie berry is very firm and solid, and lias no Ithaca, Tompkins Co., N. Y. The Round Tablesays:
corewhateverin thecenter; is to theblackberryin rich "It Is a rare thing for an Englishmanof Mr. Ooldwin
viuons sweetnesswhat theDelawareis to other native Smith's position thus to expatriatehimself,ana 11will
grapes. The fruit standsout promptlynpon theplant, undoubtedlyattracta great dealof commentand specu
and whenfully rine, neverdropsfrom thestem; as fruit lation. As, however, we are to be the gainers by it,
ripening in July, was picked September28th,protected criticism on this side the water i« likely only to be
by netting from the birds. A single plant, the past favorable."
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neverlooked this magazineover haveno of egotismin thenarrativeswhichimparts
manhoodor womanhoodpurified and en
nobled, study faithfully and practically idea how much valuableand interesting much of a personal character,just ut
Eneas'
A LADY.
matterit contains."
adoptIts instruction.
"
Magnaparscnjnsfill"
The Dundee (N. Y.) IferaM nses the
" The addsconsiderablercliehtoVirgil's history
Hereweghe space
for readersto exprets,
:
emphatic
language
following
FINDING A SITUATION.
A
'briefly,theirviewson varianttopicsnotpro
of
a
thatgentleman.
JOURNALis
PHRENOLOGICAL
AMERICAN
vided .for in olhfr departments. State correspondentwrites from Tennesseeas favorite journal of thosewho have seen The amountof varietywhich the book
'
dincussions wiUfollows: What is the nse of Phrenology?
mentsand opinions-^not
Some time since a slender youth called and read its valuableand highly instruc affordsis considerable,andasmany of its
bt-tnorder. Se brief.
upona carpenterand inquired if he conld tive contents; thosewho havenot, could mostpleasingnarrativesrelateto individ
give him a situation as an apprenticeto not make a better investment than to uals other than the antobiographist,the
readerfeelsmoreinterestin theplot. The
PHRENOLOGY HAS his business. On being answerednega subscribefor it."
WHAT
power
no
has
Language
The New York Evening Post says, in book is handsomelyprinted and embel
DONETOR ME.
tively,thesonof thefarmerfor whomthe
to express,andhumanunderstandingfails carpenterwas erecting a dwelling, who allusion to it : " The PHRENOLOGICALlishedin everyrespect. A goodspecimen
to appreciatein its entirety,theblessings happenedto know somethingof Phrenol JOURNAL aboundsin useful information. of book-making.
conveyedby the scienceof Phrenologyto ogy, propoundeda few questionsto the It is steadily and deservedly gaining THE MINERAL RESOURCES
of
the soul, body, and spirit of the earnest young man. He learnedthat he was an generalfavor."
the Statesand Territories West of the
Kocky
seekeraftertruth.
of
It
:
The
Guthrie
Veiietteremarks
Mountains.
Report
of
3.
Ross
orphan,was willing to attemptany trade
Browne. And East of the Rocky Mount
For me,it has done much more thanI whichwouldpromisesuccess,andthathis " There are magazinesof greaterliterary
ains, by James W. Taylor. One vol.
can tell. It has given me broader and educationwas limited, being confinedto pretensions,but noneof morerealworth.
Rvo,pp, 74«. Washington: Government
more reliableviews of life, of individual reading and writing. The farmer's son Its aim is not only to interest but to
Printing Office.
duty and responsibility. It has made advisedthe youngman to consulta phre instruct and educatethe peoplein those We areindebtedto thepolitenessof our
straightand smoothto my feet the paths nologistwho livednot fur away,nndascer thingswheretheschoolandcollegefail." excellentfriend Mr. John T; Hoover, of
which beforewereroughand thorny; has tain from him in what pursuit lie could
theUnited StatesSurveyOffice,for a copy
THOUGHTS OF A SUBSCRIBER
leveled many a lofty eminence which, best succeed. The advice was adopted.
of this usefulcompilation. The document
BOOKS. Give us n housefurnishedwith informs the-readerwhere
through the dim haze of unenlightened The phrenologisttold him that his consti
the most im
intelligence,seemedutterlyinaccessible. tution was not fitted for farming or booksratherthancostlyandelegantfurni portantmineraldepositsmaybe-fonndin
The numerousparadoxicalemotionsof mechanism,aud advised him to seek a ture both if you can, but books at any variouspartsof theUnited States.
my own nature,whenviewedby the light situationon the railroad,nshe-considered rate. To spendseveraldays in a friend's
of science, blend harmoniouslyas the him better suited to that than anything househungryfor somethingto read,while THE SOUTHERN
RURALIST, a
on costly carpets, sitting on
varioustints of therainbow.
neat octavo monthly Journal for the
else. He appliedto the presidentof the treading
but under road,
chairs,sleepingon down,seems Farm and Fireside, if now in its second
luxurious
I am no longerself-deceived,
secureda goodsituation,andis now
volume. Publishedat Jl 50a vear, by
stand, in some measure,the involuntary doing admirably. Yet people inquire, as if one was bribing your body for the
H. A. Swasey,M.D., at Zangipahoa,La".
prompting to the outward act; thereby what is the use of Phrenology? It was sakeof cheatingthemind. A housewith
After statingsomethingof themodesof
being enabledto crush the selfish and certainlya God-sendto this poor,sleudcr, outbooksis but poorlyfurnished. A book
fanningin
England,andof ihe advantages
unworthy,and cherishthat which is just orphan boy, without home, friends, or is good company; it is full of conversa
tion withoutloquacity,and patently hears of climateandsoil whichtheSouthenjoys
and right.
business. He mightotherwisehaveadopt
overEuropeandus, theeditorgoes on to
Then, too, by the light of Phrenology, ed a heavy,laborioustrade,broken down objectionswithoutansweringback.
say,andhe is right:
we arc enabledto seemuchthatis praise his constitution, become dispirited and
The Northern Statesof the Union so
An
AN
EDUCATED
MAN.
worthy, where the superficial observer discouraged,and gone to nn earlygrave.
called exhibit to us examplesof the adbeholds only selfishness or hypocrisy. He is now in a position to which he is educatedmanshouldknow,1st,whatsort vantagesof diversifiedlabor, sufficientto
of a world he is in its size thecreatures convinceanyone not irretrievablybound
manaccused, adaptedphysically
How oftenis a conscientious
and mentally; will im
and convictedtoo, so far as externalap prove in health and vigor, and render that live in it, and how; 3d, what the to his idols, of the fatalerror of the oneworld
is madeof andwhat maybe made cropsystem.There,notwithstandingtheir
motives,
prehensionsgo, of the basest
long winter*, their short summers,and
himself useful, successful,and happy.
while his designis pureandinnocent,and Phrenologyis also of great use to the of the world; 3d, where he is golng^- the thousandminor disadvantnges
which
theresultnot understoodI Many a manis teacher. Onewhosebusinessit is to train what is theprobabilityof anotherstateof we in the*onth know nothingabout,they
areoutstripping
general
us
in
theracefor
nature,
of
bciug
prepara
its
andthekind
deemedguilty of sins which his whole the mind, can hardly do it successfully
andindividualprosperity,ten to one,and
being would reject, simply becausehis without knowing the different faculties tion necessaryfor it ; 4th, what is best to for no otherreasonunde'rheaventhan be
outwardbehavioris thecriterionbywhich and their developmentin his different be done under the circumstanceswhat cause,as a farmingpeople,theyleaveno
no
he is judged, with no knowledgeof the pnpHs. Thus he Is enabledto appreciate are his faculties how they can be culti crop uncultivated,no minennw'ronght,
art impraeticed
whichcanin anv
vatedto insurehim successandhappiness, mechanic
promptingmotivewhich actuateshim.
wayconduceto theiraccumulationof the
theircapabilities,andcan bring out those
and providethemeansand dispositionto goodthingsof this world. Hay.grain,and
Looking upon thesethingsas I havefor qualitieswhicharetoo weak,
andregulate
a few years,manrisesfromthemirewhich those which are too strong. To the promotethehappinessof others. He who root crops; stock raising, fcuit growing,
marketgardening;mining, manufac
all,
knows these things, and has his will and
and minister,
teemed about to cngnlph us
tures, and commerce;literature,science,
Phrenologywould bo of great
exhibits thenoblelikeness of his Creator, use,for hedealswith themindandsoulof properlysubduedin thelearningof them, and the fine arts,all are pressedinto the
which exists in him as the germ and man; and he who understandshuman is an educatedman; and he who knows serviceas circumstances,tastes,and ca
prophecyof a better life. In socialrela naturebest,will knowbesthowto leadthe themnot,is not educated,thoughhe could pacitiesmaydictate,tomakeup thegrand
total of a rapidly increasingprosperity,
talk all thetonguesof Babel.
tions, a correctunderstandingof themost
whichhasno parallelin the annalsof the
froward back to duty nnd restrain the
irritable sensibilities and the peculiarity impetuous; how to .encouragethe de
world!
of mentalcombinationsenableus to shun spondent; how to
assurethe timid, and
THIRD ANNUAL REPORT of trie
the quicksands,whenwe would bend the how to console the depressedand the
National TemperanceSocietyand Pub
stubbornwill or quiettheimpulsiveway bereaved.
lication House. With an Appendix.
wardnessof an inconsideratefriend. But
Society
NewYork: NationalTemperance
Phrenologyis alsoof greatnseto oneas
worksnoticed
in
THE
PHRENOLOG
[AS
nndPublicationHouse.
aboveall docs the motherneed the kind an individual,enablinghim to seehimself
may
ICAL
JOURNAL
beordered
flat
from
This
interesting
pamphletcontains»
andnever-failingbeamsof this sereneyet asotherssechim; to understandhisweak
atpricesannexed.}
brief reviewof theprogressof Temperance
gloriouslight to shineuponhercheckered points; how to strengthenhis strong Office
reform in the United States during the
pathway,to enliventhe gloom and soften points,aud how to use and regulatethem
HOME ; or, A Soul'* pastyear; a catalogueof the publications
HEADLAND
theglareof ever-varyingexperience.
to advantage.
Pilgrimage. By MadamedeLendernier.
of
theSocietyfor theyear; a full reportof
Oh, how I have longedto know more, Reader,do youunderstandPhrenology?
NewYork : James Miller. 12mo.Cloth,
theThird Anniversary,held at CooperIn
pp. 340. Price, $1 50.
moreof this precioustruth,as I gazein the if youdo, use it for the good of yourself
Betweenrendingand writing nowadays, stituteMay 18th; a letteraddressedto the
earnesteyesof little immortals,and feel andothers,flndhelptospreada knowledge
that uponmereststhegreatresponsibility of it among your neighbors. If you do thereseemstobebut a brief interval. We President of the Society by Hon. R C.
of theirwelfarein all comingtimeI While
meanreadingandwriting
for the public; Delavan; an accountof whattheTemper
not understand it, you will be more
ancepeoplearedoingin Europe,anda list
theinstrwtion to begainedfroma knowl benefitedby spendinga few
leisurehours for severalwell-knownauthors,of whom
least,are as well of the Life Members.
edgeof this scienceis rich andvaried,the In its study than in almost
any other one Dickens is not the
From the statistics furnished in this
amusementis actually unlimited. Who branchof knowledge. Those who stndy known for their recitatlonalability asJbr
thathas the slightestsmatteringof phre human nature through Phrenology and their authorship. Madamede Lesdernier report, we learn that the retail salesof
nologicalknowledge,hasnot at sometime
longagoengagedour notice by reasonof liquor in the United States reach in a
Physiology,lay thebasis of soundintelli
very
beenan unobservedobserverof the heads gence,usefulness,health,andhappiness. her fine elocution,and appreciatingthe singleyearthesum of $1,488,491,865,
andfacesaroundhim, andquietlyenjoyed
transition already intimated, we have nearlyoneeighthof theentireannualsales
B.8.C.
of the scene,the vivid
the grotesqueness
lookedfor a bookfromher pen. Now we of merchandise,including liquors, by
contrasts,and subduedblending of con
LATE PRESS OPINIONS.
The haveit, and it purports to be no dreamy wholesaleand retail dealers,auctioneers,
newspapersrarely mention the PHRENO speculation,no chimera,no fancypentup andbrokers: exceedingthe tqtal present
genialnatures?
The JOURNALhasbecometo me as one LOGICALJOURNALwithout warm expres in ink and gum,buta real life-picture in valueof the railroadsin thecountry,and
short, an autobiography. From earliest averaging forty-three dollars for every
of the necessariesof life. And why not? sionsof approval.
for it is full of wholesomeand delicious The New HampshireSentinel,July 23d, childhoodshe pictures many incidents man,woman,andchild of the population.
JOURNALfor the lending,guidingincidentsof a life in This is startling in the cxtrejnc And,
food such food at will never induce says: "The PHHENOLOOICAL
mentaldyspepsia,or depravethe mental August is repletewith genuineentertain * styleat onceclear,pointed,aud earnest think of the miseryand crimepurchased
taste. Let them who would have their ment for the million. Those who have enoughto be real. There is a sprinkling at sogreata cost1
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TALE OF Two CITIKS, and
GREAT EXPECTATIONS. By Charles
Dickens. With twelve illustrations.
Boston: Ticknor & Fields. $1 60.
Printed on clearthick paper,with mar
ginal rulings, excellentillustrations,and
neatlyboundin darkbluecloth,theCharles
Dickens'editionshouldsell readily. The
differentvolumesare as near alike as a
publishercanwell makethem.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARIES.
THE CHURCH UNION now
PETERSON'S
Cheap Publica
Theimportanceof a reliableauthorityfor claims to be the largestweeklyreligious tions for theMillion :
:heorthographyanddefinitionof wordsIs paperin theworld1 Bnt, neighbors,is the
TOM TIDDLER'S GROUND. By Charles
not secondto anyrecognizeddesideratum sizeof a man'sheador of a newspaperthe Dickens. Price, 25cents.
in the sphereof mentalculture. He who measureof merit or of power? or is it
RED GAUNTLET. By Sir Walter Scott.
would becomean accuratescholarin the quality, culture,and what they containt Price,20cents. T. B. Peterson& Brothers,
meaningand relation of words, ho who A blanketsheetstuffedwith quackmedi Philadelphia.
would write and conversegracefullyand cine and other advertisementsdocs not
THE LADY'S FRIEND.
)roperly, must assiduouslyexaminethe add very muchto the merits of a family monthly magazine of Literature and
dictionary. Webster's Dictionaries are religious newspaper. Bnt we seehow it Fashion. Edited by Mrs. Henry Peteraon,
consideredby philologiststo be the most
Thequacksswindlethepublicthrough 319Walnut Street, Philadelphia,is well
MARIETTA. By T. A. Trollope. reliable for general use. The series of is.
such papers,get their money, and the arranged and finely Illustrated. Price,
Authorof " Gemma,"" Tuscanyin 18-19."
" Union" folks feelcompelledto thus use
dictionaries,
these
w
ith
thepricesforwhich
etc. Price, $1 75in cloth; or $1 SOIn
$2 60a year.
paper. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson& we can furnish them,postagepaid,or by the devil to servethe Lord. We do not
GOOD STORIES.
Part 4 con
Brothers.
express,is givenas follows:
believeit will prove a good investment.
tains: "From Hand to Mouth," "Count
Novels which contain glimpsesof real
WEBSTER'SPRIMARY SCHOOLDICTION Mr. Beecher'ssermonsare publishedin
Home;"
Ernest's
Peg O'Shaugb"Little
life, whetherin town or country,amidthe ARY. A PronouncingDictionaryabridged the Church Union,and muchother read
nessy;" " A ShabbyGenteelStory;" with
romanticfastnessesof the woodedmoun [romthe completework, well adaptedfor ablematter.
illustrations. Price, 60cents. Ticknor &
tains, or on the rolling prairies where a Text-Book. It is illustrated. 75cents.
THE NEW ECLECTIC.
A Fields, Publishers,Boston.
human nature becomesconspicuousoeWEBSTER'SCOMMONSCHOOLDICTION Monthly
of
Select
Literature.
Magazine
canseof its solitude,are to a greateror ARY. A carefullyrevisedwork for school
STEWART'S LITERARY QUAR
lessextentinstructivetothecarefulreader. uses. With synonymsand useful tables. The Augustnumberof this new candidate
for literaryhonorcontainsa copiousselec TERLY MAGAZINEhas enteredits second
Those which proceedfrom the pen of a It is neatlyillustrated,so as to makethe
volume,and promisesto hold on in favor
Price,
year;
tion
of
a
choicereading.
$-1
keen observer who makes his personal meaningof manywordsclearto thepupil.
40 centsa number. Mesprs.Turnbull & with our Canadianneighbors. Price, in
experiencethebasis and stimulantof his $1.
specie,10centsa copy. GeorgeStewart,
imagination,usually fail not to entertain WEBSTER'SHIGH SCHOOLDICTIONARY. Murdoch, editors. New York and Balti Jr., Editor,
St. John, N. B.
and instruct. In " Marietta"we findneat Abridged from the AmericanDictionary more.
sketchesuf Italian sociallife andgraphic of Noah Webster,LL.D., with numerous
THE COLLEGE COURANT of
portraituresof Italian scenery,writtenas tables,and other useful matter,enlarged Yale commencesits fourth year in an en
only one who "has been there" could and improved,finely illustratedwith up
larged form. Verily, its promotersare
write them. We arenottied to theInsipid ward of 300skillfully ecgravedwoodcuts. enterprising. We trust thattheywill not
love storyfrom
threadof a commonplace
have occasionto regrettheir expansion. Notice*vnder this headare of selections,
$1 60.
chapterfirsttoJfnfo,butarc hereandthere WEBSTER'SACADEMICDICTIONARY,for Alumni of Yale,sustainthe Courant. $4 a from the lateissuesof thepress,and rank
gratified by carefuldescriptionsof pecu AcademicsandSeminaries. New edition, year,publishedweekly.
amongthemorevalvahlefor literarymerit
liarities of characterand landscape. The with valuableadditionsandImprovements.
andsubstantialinformation.
bookbelongstothebetterclassoffictitious Finely illustrated.
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAG
$2 50.
ENGLISH LITERATURE OF THE NINE
literature.
WEBSTER'S COUNTING HOUSE AND AZINEfor Augustfullymaintainsits stand
On the Plan of the
THE SONG CABINET; a new FAMILY DICTIONARY. New edition. Il ard as a fashionperiodical. It contains, TEENTHCENTURY.
Compendiumof English Litera
Author's
Singing Book for Schools,Academies, lustrated. In full conformitywith the besides,elegantlycoloredplates,marked
ture, and Supplementary
to it. For Ad
Seminaries,and Singing Classes. By C. revised
Quarto. This volumecomprisesa patternsforpracticaladaptation.$3a year, vancedClassesand Private Reading. By
G. Allen. New York : Ivison, Phinucy,
copious and careful selectionof English
Blakeman& Co. Price, 60cents.
Cleveland.
New
Revised
and EnGOOD NEWS, No. 1, for July, C. D.
This music book appears to be well words in actual use at the presentday,
madea tardy but welcome appearanceUrgedEdition. Cloth, $2 75.
besides
a
fundof
informationfor
business
in
the
adaptedto thepurposesmentioned
THEYOUNGMAN'SSETTINGOur IN LIFE.
about the 10th. We do not see why it
title. It containsa short preparationfor men; tables relating to money,rates of
should not succeed. Its matteris vigor By W. Quest. Cloth, 35cents.
learning the elementsof music,besidesa Interest, etc., also copiously illustrated.
ouslyandhopefullywritten,and Is of the
THE EARTH ANDITSINHABITANTS.In
largennmbcrofsongsandhymna,"When $8.
WEBSTER'SPOCKET DICTIONARY. An mosthealthyreligioustendency. If it be termediateGeography. Maps and Illus
the Evening Dews are Falling," "Gently
a
fair
and
oncegets
properlyannounced,
trations. By A. Guyot. Boards,$1 40.
Sighs the Breeze," "The Mountaineer's abridgmentof the AmericanDictionary,
it
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Song," areamongthosetowhichweaccord with a list of foreign words, phrases, opening,therecan be no doubtabout
becomingpermanentlyestablished. It is Illustrated. Paper,50cents.
onr approving recognition. A cantata, mottoes,etc.,with translationsin English,
monthly,andonly$2 50a year.
a handsome
1.
"The SchoolFestival,"for SchoolExhibi
MORMONS,
AND A
LIFE AMONGTHE
WEBSTER'SABMT AND NAVY POCKET Singlenumbersmay be had for 25cents.
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DICTIONARY.A comprehensive
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of the West. By an Officer of the U. S.
WEBB'S WORD METHOD; being fine paper,with pictorialillustrationsand
also a Key to the DissectedCards. A colored frontispiece,weighing but four
MESSRS. C. II. DITSON & Co. Army. Cloth, $1 40.
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on nature and reason. By J. Russell Dictionary of onr language),a Dictionary of this
Co. of Boston,sendus thefollowingspeci WOMEN. By Mrs. J. S. Mill. Paper,
Webb. Revised Edition. Detroit: E. of Military and Naval
words. Mottoesof
" When the Vale of 60cents.
B. Smith A Co.
music:
mensof
new
the United States, Flags of principal
This little manualof instructionfor chil
Death Appears." Song and chorus. By
OLD FRITZ AND TUB NEW ERA. By
nationsillustratedIn colors,etc. (1.
dren purports to be a thoroughrevision
WEBSTER'SUNABRIDGEDDICTIONARY. N. B. Sargent. Price, 25 cents. "The Mrs. Clara Mundt (Louise MQhlbach).
of work preparedby theauthormorethan
Sea-side."
the
Cottageby
in
the
Widow
Translated
from the German by Peter
New illustratededition,thoroughlyrevised
twenty years. Its aim Is to teachwords
White. 80cents. Langley. Illustrated. Paper,$1 75.
andmuchenlarged. It conuins over8,000 A balladarrangedbyU.A.
rather thanletters,andsograduallyleada
Poetry,
and
; or,Plain Guide
THE GREATSOUTHWEST
words "People's Song, Campaign
child to read evenbeforeit has, as one fineengravings. It contains10,000
Music." By ConverseC. G. Collins. 30
Capitalists,embracing
maygay,masteredthealphabet. We read and meaningsnot in other Dictionaries. cents. "The Rosebud." Nocturne. By for Emigrantsand
Sheep. $12(byexpress).
a Descriptionof theStatesof Missouriand
words by their distinguishable forms. Quarto.
"La Belle Kansas,etc.,etc.; with Township Map of
WEBSTER'SNATIONALPICTORIALDIC J. W. Turner. 80 cents.
Upon thiaprinciple Mr. Webbproceedsto
for Piano
TIONARY, containing over 600 Pictorial He"lene." Schottische,arranged
" Orpheus Missouri and Kansas. By W. Nicely.
develophis system,usingbecauseof their
Illustrations. This volumehas beenpre by J. S. Knight. 80 cents.
Cloth, $1 60.
convenience"dissectedcards" in connec
Arrangedby
J.
Galop,"
from
Offenbach.
paredon thegeneralprinciplesof thelarge
OFCENTRALASIA. Additional
SKETCHES
tion with thebook. Each word,especially
Dictionary, and with a full nse of the S. Knight 40cents.
Chapterson myTravels,Adventures,and
if used to designatesomefamiliarobject,
materials
of
thatwork.
It
Is
notdesigned,
Ethnologyof
CentralAsia. By Arminins
is described, theobject being to impress
THE
DRUNKARD'S SONG.
however,to take the place of the royal
upontheInfantmind the natureand rela
By John Collins. A four-pagetract,with Vnmbfcry. Cloth, $4 25. (London Print.)
of many
quarto,but
to
meet
the
wishes
tion of words. The directionsfor using
two Illustrations,depictingthe evils the
THE LIFE OF GEN. U. S. GRANT. By
who,for convenience
or economy,desirea
the " method"andthe'" cards,"If any In
horrors of adrunkard'slife, hasjust been J. S. C. Abbott. Portrait andIllustration.
work.
morecondensed
andlessexpensive
telligentteachershouldrequiredirections
printed. It will be furnishedhereat $4 Cloth, $1 76.
Royal octavo. Sheep. $6 (byexpress).
in applying so simplea system,areclear,
per thousand. A capital thing for gratui
A DISCUSSION
ONTUB TRINITY, between
and at the sametime showthe utility ol
tousdistributionby temperancesocieties. Rev. W. B. H. Beach, of the Christian
THE SOLDIER'S FRIEND has Ordersmaybeaddressedto this office.
themethod. It seemsto us thatthis mode
Denomination,and Rev.Y. Hickcy, Pres
of instructingveryyoungchildrenis vastly a claimon publicnotice,not only because
byterianMinister,Greenville,N. Y. Cloth,
ENCYCLO
OF CHAMBERS'
superiorto theold patience-testing
andin of the circumstancesattendingits origin,
bnt on accountof the excellenceof its PEDIA we have receivedPart 180from 65cents.
congruousalphabeticmethods.
THE DIVINE TEAcnrr.. Being the re
character. Its miscellanyis of a refined Messrs.J. B. Lippincott & Co., theAmeri
GODEY'S
LADY'S BOOK for character,while thenumerousincidentsof can publishers. This work is very near cordedSayingsof our Lord Jesus Christ.
Cloth,
Augustcomesto us rich in engravingsanc thewar with whichit aboundsorebothen completion,havingreachedR in theshort
$1 75.
designs. The pattern departmentis nn tertainingandinstructive. W. O. Bourne, appendix,which will bring it downto the
GEMSFROMTHE SACREDMINE. 12mo,
usuallycopious. (3 * year.
Editor, New York. $2 a year.
presenttime. Price,25centsper number. pp. 1M. Cloth, $2.
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A COMMENTARYON THE HOLY SCRIP pass-wordswere designed simply as a
In what part of the and spend some of the moneyIn books,
SPIRIT.
papers,and pictures, they would make
TURES. By J. P. Lsnge and others. The meansof recognitionbetweenmembersof humanbodydocsthespirit dwell?
Old Testament. Vol. I, : Genesis. With the fraternity. Odd Fellowship is, we
Amt. You meansoul, mind, conscience, their homes intelligent and happy, and
GeneralTheological and Homiletlcal In suppose,a diluted form of Freemasonry. will, or the spiritual nature,we suppose. would havelittle occasionto complainof
troductionto theOld Testament.By J. P. All collegeshavetheir secretsocieties,and The brain is supposedto be the seat of their wives going abroad to gossip, or
Langc,D.D. TranslatedfromtheGerman, theyall aim to mitigateor palliatetheim
thought, of conscience,and of all the neglectingtheir dutiesat home.
with Additions,by Prof. T. Lewis, LL.D., perfectionsof mankind. The founderof mental operations. Nearly every part of
DEAFNESS. What will cure
theChristianreligionsaid, "I comenot to thesystem,however,hasbeenat onetime
and A. Gasman,D.D. Cloth, $5 60.
call the righteous,but sinners to repent or anothersupposedto be the locationof deafnesscausedby scrofula?
LIBERAL VIEWS or tar. MINISTRY IN
AM. Scrofulamight causedeafnessin
ance." Until men becomeperfect,they thesoul. The heart,which hasenoughto
HARMONYwrrn TITEBIBLE,PRATER-BOOK,
will not actperfectly. They requireto be do to circulatetheblood,hasbeenregarded many ways, someof whichwould be in
AND CANON. By Rev. R. Newton, D.D.
curable.
Little successattendsany treat
so organizedinto communitiesand fra moregenerallythan anyother part except
Paper,12cents.
ternities, that the wise can instruct the thebrain,astheseatof mindandaffection; ment for deafness. A little warm soap
MASONICBIOGRAPHYAND DICTIONARY, ignorant,the strongdefendthe weak,and
suds or sweet oil put into the ear may
has as large and
comprisinga History of AncientMasonry, that the wisdomand strengthof numbers but an idiot sometimes
affordtemporaryrelief.
Antiquities of Masonry,etc. By A. Row. canbe madeavailableto individuals. But strongand healthya heartas anyman iu
there
theworld. Thebrainbeingdefective,
Cloth, $3 40.
whoever expects human nature to be Fccnis to be little manifestationof any
VULGARISMSAND OTHERERRORS OF perfectthis sideof thespirit-worldwill be thing but mere animal existence,which
SPEECH; including a Chapteron Taste, greatlymistaken. This life is a position
seemsto indicatethat the hearthas little
andExamplesof BadTaste. Cloth, $1 40. in whichimperfection,wantof harmonious to dowith mentalmanifestations,
andthat
To LECTURERS.
Besides our
development,partinlism,incompleteness, thespirit or soulhasits seatin thebrain.
very large new pictorial poster.29 by 43
and unripenessconstitutethelaw or rule,
inches, and more than fifty illustrative
our ®orre»pontrcnts. and that which approximatesto the per
"\VIFE GADDING ABOUT.
engravings,includingour largestsymboli
fectlyharmoniousis theexception. Israel
My wife seemsmuchinclinedto visit her
cal head, handsomelyprinted in colors,
hadbut oneMoses,but oneAbraham,but neighbors,oftener,indeed,
thanis pleasant we have a secondsize,
OF"
OEXEKALINTHIIEST''
12 by 19,also in
QUESTIONS
one Joseph, and all their wisdom and
to me or convenientfor meto accompany colors,
and with illustrations, which we
will beansweredin this department. We goodnesswererequiredto guideanddirect
Oughta
wife
her
husbandto
loving
her.
call Paster No. 2. This is suitablefor a
halt nospacetogratify mereidlecuriosity. the restof thepeople. To besure,Moses
visit whenshe has plentyto do at home,
window bill, where the larger one could
Questionsof personal interest will be becameangrybecausethe peoplewereso
when, by remaining at home, she
promptlyansweredby letter,if a stamptie faultyand weak and wickedas to set up a and
not be convenientlyplaced. These aro
wouldadd greatlyto thecomfortandhap printed
in blank, and may be used by
inclosed
ions goldenimageandworshipit while he was
for thereturnpostage.If quest
>
bebrief, and distinctlystated,we will re- on themountain; but Mosesgot over his piness of both How can I changethis lecturerswho would attract the public
pond in the earliestnumberpracticable.^complaintandwentto work afterward,as orderof things,andat thesametimecon attention. No. 2 may be had for $3 a
hundred. Then we have a four-page
As a rule,wereceivemorethan doublethe] it behoovesus and you. to work and to vinceher thatI amnot too exacting?
Arts. This is a rather large question,
per monthfor whic/t mitigatethe misery,thefaults,andweak
numberof questions
12mocircular, three pagesof which are
people
unlesswe
can
know
what
kind
of
icehavespaceto answerthemin ; therefore nesses,hind up the broken heartsof the
occupiedby a statementof the utility of
it is betterfor all inquirers to inclosethe poorandwicked; and when thatwhich is the partiesare. She is undoubtedlyof a Phrenology,testimonialsof all the most
turn, and her husband,perhaps,is
requisitestamptoinsure an earlyreplyby imperfectshall giveplaceto thatwhich is social
distinguished men as to the truth and
letter,if theeditorpreferssuchdirectcourse. higher and better,then shall we "see as not sufficientlysocial and companionableImportanceof thescience; onepageof the
to satisfythe claims of her mind. We
Tour 'BESTTHOUGHTS"solicited.
four is left blank,on whichto print special
we areseen,and know as weareknown."
suggestthatthehusbandspend$20a year
announcements
or programmes
for courses
Then "all tears shall be wiped from oft"
A PERFECT CHURCH. Why all faces,"andGod theFathershall beall for newspapersand magazinesandfor an of lectures in any given place. This
is it that therecan't bea churchor society in all; until then, let us co-ordinatefor interestin a goodcirculatinglibrary,and "circular" is used as a "hand-bill" to
foundedon the broadbasis of the law o'C
thatthetimenow wastedin gossipingbe
bo left .at everyhousein city or village,
nature, the law of God. the law of love, the aid of the poor, the weak, and the
spentalternatelyby thewife and husband notifying partiesas to all the particulars
and theChristianreligion,as taughtIn the wayward.
readingto eachother; whensheis at work, connectedwith the proposed lectures
Bible; that will take in every human
There are let thehusbandreadto herevenings;and
MISSOURI LANDS.
being for whom Christ died; regardand
treat them as human beings: insure to land agentsin all the principal towns in in lessthanayeartheywill havesomething suchas subjectsand numberof lectures,
time and placeof holding them,terms of
them temporal lite, and where all will theWestwhoseaddressesmaybe obtained
sacrificefor the good of all, and nil do throughpost-masters providingyousend to talk aboutand think aboutwhich will admission, etc. Samples of all these
render it unnecessaryfor the wife to go posters and circulars will be sent from
whattheyare at for in bodyand mind?
Such churchesor societies, I believe, stampsto payfor paperandpostage. Mr. abroadfor society. Let themmakethem
this office, post-paid,on receipt of 30
woulddo moregood than all theCatholic F. W. Smith, firm of Smith & Law, of
- chnrches.Protestantchnrchco.
Freemasons, Kirksville, Adair Co., Mo., will give any selvesintelligent,and they will become cents. Ordersfor largerquantitieswill be
hungryfor thereading-hour,andeachwill
andOddFellowsin existence.
promptlyfilled.
desiredinformationin
regardto lands in learn to feel a new interestin the other.
I havesent you thesequestionsfor the
A. P. J. and for your answer, becauseI CentralNortheastMissouri. Write him.
A CORRECTION. Peter Von
Nothingis bettercalculatedto cementthe
doubt whether any other journal would
affectionand increasethe attachmentof Cornelius,the eminentartist, died on the
publishthemor answerthem.
CONCENTRATION
CONTRO
of March,1867,not 1857,
as printed in
17th
conjunc
husband
andwife
thanreadingin
Ans. The sigh you utter for perfection VERSY. I am a minister,thirty-six years
in humanInstitutionsis as old as human old. Why is it that when I sit down for tion thethoughtsof nobleminds. Thereis theJuly number,page2.
miseryandhumanaspiration. That great study,veryof!en I cannot fastenmymind nothinglike havinggoodthoughtsin com
OF A BUSY
the themeI wish to investigate;but monto keepalivean interestbetweenparRECOLLECTIONS
object hasbeentheaim of all foundersof on
my mind will think vigorouslyon irrele
Life, is thetitle of a bookaboutto appear,
sects, but so long as men are fallible, vant subjects; generallycontendingwith ties whoareliving together. Allow us to
by
Greeley
Horace
of
New York
the
churches, constitutions, fraternities, or someimaginaryopponent; and yet I try say, then, to people who have starved,
hard to bring mymind down to thesub hungryminds,and nothing to feedthem, Tribune. It is advertised on another
families will not be organizedand con- ject
in hand. I find less difficultyin this
page.
ductedon a perfectplan and pattern. If directionwhenwriting thanwhenreading, whoare living awayfrom society,month
aftermonthandyearafteryear,that they
menwereperfecttheywouldneedno law. or thinking only.
GETTING READY.
As soon
" Thosethatarewell neednota physician, What is thereason,andtheremedy?
do not know how muchtheyfail to enjoy as the eveningsbecomecomfortablycool
small,
Continuityis
Your
but
Ans.
too
by having uo new channelsof thought and somewhatlonger, onr lecturers will
but thosethataresick," andtheorganiza
beingstrong,whenit openedconstantlyby books and news enterthefieldfor thefall and winter cam
tion of a churchpresupposessin, weak yourCombativeness
ness,necessityfor help and healing. We ! excited,tendstocentralizeyourthoughts papers. We are surprisedthat husbands paign. The electionshouldnot deterany
know menwho avoid membershipin the on thesubjectin hand.
and wives can sit contentedlywhen they one from pursuing his high vocation,
churchbecausethe church is so impure
haveno new ideasto feedtheir minds. It thoughthepublicattentionmaybedivided.
BALD HEAD.
One cause is
is said that two menof intelligencewere We anticipatea "lively time" in all de
and imperfect:becauseit lacks wisdom,
and its acts are in manyrespectsfallible, wearingtight hats. Both feltand fur are onceimprisonedfor somepoliticaloffense. partments. Cropswill havebeengathered,
close,and
too
head
to
sweat;
causethe
faulty, and weak; becauseits members
The first yeartheytalkedabouttheirown excursionists and pleasureseekerswill
are imperfect; becausethey stumbleand this expandsor swells the scalp,loosen personal history; the secondyear they havereturnedto their duties; andall will
make blundersand mistakesand live far ingthehair at thoroots,andit soonbegins talkedaboutwhattheyhad read,andcom go about their callings with bodies re
beneatha high standardof moral and to fall off. Then "tonics" are applied, municatedall they could; the third year freshedand spirits reanimated. We, too,
followedwith heatingoils, andotherprep they talked over their hopes; and the shall come into the work of onr choice
religiouslife.
As we understandit, the church is a arationsof grease,and finally the scalp fourth year they were silent they had with energiesrenewedandzealrekindled.
moral hospital. It is not intendedas a becomesdiseased,and a headof beautiful nothing to talk about; and thereare ten Book agents,lecturers,examiners,teach
rendezvousof perfectedmen andwomen, hairis destroyed. Remedy: keepthehead thousandmenandwomenwhohavetalked ers, all will feel the animatinginfluences
but it is a companyof personsconscious cool,wearstrawhats,keepthescalpclean themselvesout,and as theyreadnothing, of a life renewedby theglorious summer
of fallibility and anxious for help,protec by using softwater and fine toilet soap; theyhavenothingbut the little gossiping sun and thefresh,crisp autumnair. We
tion, and co-operation. Freemasonry andif anyhairdressingbeused,a very,very neighborhoodto talk about,and manya breathe freer, our blood courses more
aimed at an organizationwhich should little sweet oil is the Iwt objectionable. poorwife goesout fromher hometo glean rapidlythroughour veins,and our minds
bald, and theydo
a little of the villagegossip to keep her keep pace with the new order of things.
secureto the sick and the distressed,to Ladies seldombecome
not wearclosehats. Their 'beautifully"
thestrangerandthemanin trouble,assist-I smallbonnetsare no obstructionto a free mind from drying up. If men would Let us thankGod for theglorioussummer
stop using tobaccoand drinking whisky, and themoregloriousautumn.
audiofromthefraternity,andthesignsand I circulation.
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dnural Items.

CANADA SCHOOLS. We have
receivedfrom a friend in Canadaseveral
statisticalreportsrelatedto the political
and educationaldepartmentsof the New
Dominion. The lastdocument,for which
hebanOUTthanks,is the "Report of the
Superintendentof Education for Lower
Canada" a very comprehensiveaffair
furnishingtheminutestdetailsof the nu
merousdepartments
of instruction. From
it welearnthatthereare 206,820
pupilsin
attendanceat the schools,which number
8,826,with 4,829teachers.

docks,in theslums of cities, suchas the
La Croix Fauchers, Earls, Frecmans
Ryans, O'Briens, Hunters,Nelsons,Rich
ards. Tarrants, Reeves, Lean's, Serv-ii,
Lewises,Wests,Grindles. Nicculin,Deck
ers,Seymours,Dnran», Thompsons,Pow.
ers, Duboys, Kennedys, and the rest,
all advertisingquacks, who rob and poi
son the poor victimswho fall into their
nets. Our duty requires us to expose
them,andto warnall to beware1
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THE
ALTER GRAPE is now
beingoffered to the public for the first
time. Its merits have been thoroughly
tested,andwe believeit has beenproved
THE FAMILY RECORD
a
prospectusof which we printed In onr
to be one of the best varieties. It is a
Feb. number has beenpublishedl>ythe
crosswith theDelawareandDiana. lioth
Dr.
Griscom.
of
It
Is
a
emailquarto
theseare native, and hardyas well as
author.
of twenty-sixpages,including blanksand
goodvarieties; and the WALTERis claim
letter-press It is claimed,by theauthor,
ed to bevery muchsuperior to either of
that it will answerthepurposefor which
them. In size andflavor It is said to re
tt was gottennp. The prices fined for it
sembletheCatawba,andripenearlierthan
seem very high, if not exorbitant; half
theHartfordProlific,
"
which make?it now
A
GOOD THING.
He
who
bound,$2 SO;cloth,$3; and in morocco,
makestwo bladesof grassgrowwherebut the earliest goodvarietyknown. It con
fancyarticle
As
a
on
tainssugar
which
no real
enoughto preserveIt, andwill
$4.
WHAT A CLERGYMAN SAYS : onegrewbefore,is a public benefactor" raisin in anydry
moneyvaluationcan be placed,it maybe
situationindoorsor on
" WATEnroRD,N. Y., May
so is he,who,by inventionor mechanical
1st.1868.
worth to one muchmorethan to another.
thevines.
It
has not beenknown to mil
"The A. P. J. is a decideddesideratum device,lessenslabor,or facilitatesIts per
dew,or thefruit to rot. It wasoriginated
When we first announcedthe work, two
on mystudytable. It i» oneof therichest formance. So much,by wayof preface,to
by Mr. CATWOOD,
dollarswasto beits price,but as weafter
of the firm of Ferris &
monthliesI ever read. It i» brimful of the introductionof a new article of sta
warddeclinedpublishingit, we hadnoth
N. Y., with whom
practicalgoodthings just sucha monthly tionerywhichwill soonberegardedasin Caywood,Poughkeepsie,
ing to do with determiningits price.
we
havenow
made
arrangements
for offeras makesone think, and somehowdoes dispensableto those who write for the
Ing theWalteras premiumto clubsfor the
press. We referto the
THE ILLINOIS CHERRY onegoodall over. Successto yon.
PHBENOLOOICAL
JOURNAL. We offertheir
NEW STYLESor WRITINQ PAPERS,FOR
"H. c. F."
STOKER. Hereis a new anduseful Inven
differentnumbersat thefollowingrates:
tion which must havea placeby theside
FOR 1869. Farmers are now AUTHORS,EDITORS,ANDCLERGYMEN.
For
B
new
subscribers,
The
at $3 each,one
inventor
of
these Papers, long
of the appleparer, and other household preparingtheir ground for wheat. They
accustomedto write for thepress,finding $5 Waltergrapevine.
conveniences.But whereIs Conneeticnt
? break up prairie and summer fallow
For 10 new subscribers,at $3 each,one
it Impossibleto procure suitable paper,
Has her mechanicalgenius departed* preparatoryto sowing seed. So we are
and a great inconvenienceto prepareit; $10,one(S, andone $3 vine.
This cherrystoner.inventedIn Illinois, is getting mattersin our line readyfor the
For
90new subscribers,at $3each,one
and
also
observingthe
difficulties expe
by Messrs.Geer * Hutchin- comingyear. Wo havethe new ANNUAL
manufactured
with $10.two $5, two $4, andtwo $8 vines.
son, of Peoria, and sells at $1 23. The or PnnKNOLOGYAND PnT«o«Noirr well riencedby printersandproof-readers
For 25new subscribers,at $3 each,two
improperlypreparedmanuscript,has un
ScientificAmericanpriiief\t. TheChtcago advanced,and it will bepublishedearlyin
dertaken (1) to introducenew styles of $10,two $5,two $4, and two $3 vines, or
TrUune commendsit and we doubt not thefall.
any
combinationof vinesto sameamount.
paper
speciallyadapted
to
Authors' and
Our "Professional" Class In Practical
It will beadoptedby all cherry-growers.
All packagesareputup In acarefulman
Phrenology,for the winter of 1869,is Editors' use, and (2) to preparea set of
THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY nearlyfull, and promisesto belarger and rules for properly preparingmanuscript ner, andforwardedby expressdirectfrom
the nurseries,and ordersare to be filled
or SANFRANCISCO
reportupwardof 24,000better than any previous session. We for thepress.
These rules are highly commendedby from therein theorder in whichtheyare
volume*, and the Institution is in a havea beautifulandconvenientclass-room
flourishingcondition.
connectedwith onr cabinet,in which the publishersand printers, as they not only received. Those sending clubs at once
lecturesand dissectionswill begiven. It give explicit instructions to those who mavhopeto receivetheir vinesin time to
THE WILMINGTON (Del.) Is well to haveeverythingreadyin time, may not be fully acquaintedwith the re plantthis autumn. Otherswill befurnish
CLASSICALANDMATHEMATICAL
of a printing-ofilce,bnt serve ednextseason. Neighborsandfriends,by~
INSTITUTE so that there shall be no delayor draw quirements*
opens fall term on the 6th of this Sep back. The year .to come
bids fair to be to keep them beforethe minds of those clnbblngtogether,canhavetheJOURNAL,
tember. Mr. W. A. Reynolds,Principal; moreprosperousthan anyother sincethe whoappreciatetheir importance,bnt neg andat thesametime securetheintroduc
NormanO. Lonnsberry,Teacherof Theo war. There will be "lively times"in all lect their observance.Each box of the tion of theWalterin Ihcirvicinity. A com
retical and Applied Mathematics and departmentsof business. Lecturers,edu Authors'andContributors'Paperis accom pletedescriptionwill befoundin theJOUR
Chemistry; Wm. H. Cobb,A.B., of Greek, cators, manufacturers,farmers, railroad panledby a printedcopyof therales.
NALfor October,1867,or a circularwill be
German, and English; R. Henry Barls, men,shippers,and the rest,will all have
Since the manufactureof thesePapers sent by mail on receiptof stamps. This
Jr., A.B., of Latin, MatfcematlM.and enoughto do. Nothing short of another hasbeenunderconsideration,theplanhas offer is very liberal,and we believethat
English; Jules Macheret,A.M., of the rebellionor an earthquakewill interfere beensubmittedto manyeditors and pub many of our subscriberswill be glad to
University of France.Teacherof French, with or prevent the steadyand onward lishers throughoutthe country,who have avail themselves
of this opportunity,
and Lewis P. Mercer,Teacherof Elocution courseof our country. Let us work and invariably approvedof it, and we have
N. B. The offer in the July numberis
andEnglish.
beenguidedby their advicein thesizeof withdrawn,and this is substituted. Ad
wait
sheets,width of ruling,etc.
dressthis office.
MIDDLE GEORGIA.
Having
IMPOSTORS, SWINDLEP.S,
No. 1. AUTHORS'MANUSCRIPT.Size,
during the last two years contributedto QUACKS. This largeclassare flourishing
SLEEP.Physicians and phi
6
x
10Inches,with
two
perforations
at
the
the columnsof this JOURNALseveralarti 'about these days." They flll columns
asto thetimerequired
topof triesheetfor tying themtogetherin losophersspeculate
cleson the advantages
of Middle Georgia and pagesof newspaperswith their filthy
eachpersonto
for
sleep; and as yet no
partsor chapters. Oneof the holes is to
as a field for Northern enterprise,I am advertisements,promising to cure "all
be used for the compositors'hook when rulehas beenestablished.Napoleonsaid
still receivinglettersof Inqnlryon thesub diseases,"and make everyone rich who
six hours in the twenty-fourwas enough
ject addressedto meat myformerpost-of givesthemmoney. It Is needlessto spe thecopyis setin type. $3 per ream.
No. 2. EDITORS' OR CONTRIBUTORS'for him. Othershavebelievedfourto be
fice there. I havenot time at command, cify, or to call names,when it IB a fact
Still others require eight, or
enough.
at present,to answertheselettersindivid .hat all the patentmedicinevendersare MANUSCRIPT.Size, 5 x 10 inches, with more. But our view is
this: One may
oneperforationat thetopof thesheetde
ually,and wish here merelyto say to all impostors. A sweeping statement,but
signedforthecompositors'hook. Thefirst subsist for yearson just enoughfood to
my correspondents,
thata year'sresidence truenevertheless.A fewrespectable
jour
keepsonlandbodytogether,
whilea more
line of rulingbeingat a distancefrom the
among the "Pine Hills" confirmedme in nals now excludethe swindlers,but only
generousdiet wouldgivea moreabundant
mygoodopinion of the climate,andsatis- a few. Many publishers are poor and topandtheperforationaboveit, theliabil
ity of havingthewriting torn anddefaced supplyof vitality,heat,andlife, juntas a
fledmeof theadaptationof thecountryto ignorant, others are wicked and merce
little fuel maybe madeto keepa firealive
is avoided. $2 50perream.
fruit culture. The social condition and nary, and will print anything for pay.
No. 8. SERMONNOTEPAPXR. Size, 6X withoutitsgivingoffmuchwarmth. Inad
businessprospectsof that regionarenot There are weak clergymenwho incon
ashadfor thenervoussys
equatesleepIs
9,
x
with
two
perforationsat
the side of
t presentso good as might be wished, sideratelylend their namesto helpto sell
tem as inadequatefood for the body, al
but will doubtlessImprovewheneverthe pills, plasters,and medicatedslops for a the sheetfor strings to passthroughthe
may
not tell so potentlyor so
thoughit
political situation shall becomemore fa "consideration," in the shapeof a few sermonand the eyeletedcover,tying on
theback. The covermayberemovedand soonon thehumaneconomy. Childrenre
vorable.
bottles of bitters. Whisky and tobaccoquire moresleepthanadults; and Infant*
Having removedfromGeorgiato Florida loving editorswrite and publish "puffs" the sermon preserved by tying. One
coveraccompanies
eachboxof paper. The ought to sleephalf the time,till threeor
(forreasonsentirelypersonalandof no in for the same,and the public is deceived.
four yearsold. They grow and Increase
terest to the public), I verynaturallyde REMEDY: Exclude from your housesthe coverandpaperwill lie openwithout rub
their vitality while sleeping; theywork It
sire to gatheraroundme there,asneigh entire list of abominations,includingthe bing down. $3 per ream.
The quality of thesepapersIs excellent. off whenawakeandIn nervousaction. It
borsand co-workers,as manyof theright low, vulgarpapersthatadvertisegift con
is the height of folly in a motherto per
sort of peopleas I can.andwill therefore certs, lottery schemes, cheap jewelry, They are handsomelyruled widelined
mit her child to be disturbedin its sleep
cheerfullyfurnishsuchinformationas may fifty-dollarwatches for five dollars, and andmaybe orderedIn unbrokenpackages
frcmthis
Office,to
be
by
sent
express,
at for anytrivial purpose. Let it sleepand
be at my commandto thosewho mayfeel the entirelist of villains who
setadvertis
growall It can. We have too manybigprices.
Inclined to settle In the " Land of Flow ing trapsfor " Indiscreetyoungmen"and theabove-named
headed,nervous,precociouschildren. The
ers." My permanentaddressIs Box 148, unfortunatewomen. The AnatomicalMu
SAMPLE NUMBERS of this penaltyis, theyare cut off in thebudand
Jacksonville,Florida ; buttill Nov. 1st,let- seummen,HowardAssociation
man.New JOURNAL of such as we can spare will areconsignedtolittle graves. Ifwewonld .
maybe directedto mehere,careof S. York MedicalUniversityman; all private t>e
sent to partieswishingto getup clnbs, keep oar childrenwith us in this world,
^tera
K, WELLS, Esq., 889Broadway.
concernswith big names,and any nnm- on receiptof stampswith which to pre we must let them GROWand not be in a
"
D. H. JACQUES.
ber of no-cure-no-pay"hole-in-the-wall pay postage. Let every neighborreada hurryto educatethemInto little angelst
NEW YORK, Aug. 3, 18&S.
establishments
along the river and canal copy.
This Is preliminaryto a descriptionof a

AMERICAN
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new invention intendedto favor "sweet bugs,and musqnitoes,but addsgreatlyto
thecomfortof roomsby allowing the up
Bleep,"by keepingont of onr roomsthose per
sashto be loweredand thelower one
little pests,musquitoes. When tired out, raised,which is alwaysessentialto perfect
simple,
and when most in needof perfectrest, ventilation. The contrivanceis
durable,and effective. Ity cost is very
thetormentof being piercedand bled in slight,is easilyadjusted,andcanbeapplied
those
personby
everyexposedpartof the
byspring
to anywindow,whetheractuated
ravenoushordeswhosetrumpetssoundin or weight.
With this appliancea roomcanbe kept
our earsall the longhoursof thenight,is
free from insectpestswithout the costly
not only insufferable,but unnecessary. and smolderingnettings over bedsand
The cut gives a good ontlineview of the berthsnow required,while ampleroomfor
theadmissionandexit of air is afforded.
bandy" machine."
It will beseen,thatwhile it is adaptedto
Here Is what the manufacturerssay usein hotelsanddwellings,it is specially
convenientfor steamboats,sleepiug-care,
of it:
etc., addingmuch to the comfort of the
This Inventionis pronouncedby compe travelingpublic.
The machinein practicaloperationcan
tentjudges,and thosewho havetestedits
merits,to be thesimplestandmost eflect- be seenat our office.
Liberal inducementswill be affordedto
Ive thing of thekind.
It consists of a roller inserted in a partiesdesiringtopurchaseStateor Coun
groove In transverserail of upper and ty rights,to whomfittingswill befnrnish-

iSusincss.
[ Underthit headwepublish,for a consid
eration,suchmattersasrightfully belongto
thi* department.Wedisclaimreipontibility
for what may hereinappear. Matterwill
be LEADED,and chargedaccordingto the
spaceoccupied,
at therateof $1 aline.']

INSTITUTE of Practical Civil

WAKREN'BPATENTAUTOMATICMosqrnro BAB. PatentedJune 30th,1868.

for thisor thepreceding
[Announcement*
department
mustreachthepublishersbythe
\9l of themonthprecedingthedatein vhiek
theyareintendedtoappear. Term*for ad
vertising,50centta line, or $50a column.}

Units Wanted. We have
four departmentsin our business:
1. THEOLOOY.
At 2. BIBLE DEPARTMENT.
THE HYGEIAN HOME.
DEPARTMENT.
8. SUXDAT-SCHOOL
this establishmentall theWatcr-Cureap
4. Bookssoldtrulyby AGKNTB.
pliancesaregiven,with theSwedishMove
We havejust issueda newbook, to be
mentsand Electricity. Send for oar cir toldby Agent*only:
DBTARTMESTI,
THE OHIGIN,BRANCHES.
cular. Address A. SMITH, M.D., WerINSTITUTION,OFFICES.ANDMODE*OFOP
nersville,BerksConnty,Pa.
ERATIONOFTHEUNITEDSTATE*GOVERN
MENT,bv JITDGEWILLIS, of New York.
The Christian Advocateand Journal of
Mus. E. DE LA VERGNE, M.D., New York says: " We give a heartywel
cometo thevolumehere named,nudin the
325ADELPHI STREET,BROOKLYN.
name of the American People render
thanksto Judge Willis for preparingil."
Judge Reynolds,of Brooklyn,says.:"If
HYGIENIC CUBE, BUFFALO,
N. T. CompressedAir Baths, Turkish he could ha'vehad such a book beforehe
to largelibraries.It would have
Baths,ElectricBaths,andall theappliances hadaccess
beena greathelpto him."
of a first-classCure. Flense send for a
We have neverhada book that agenU
Circular. AddressH. P. BUKDICK, M.D., sell so well as Ihis one. For particulars,
Bow,
or Mrs. BRYANT BURDICK, M.D., Bur- addressA. TIBBALS & CO., 37Park
Sept.«u
New York.
tf.
dick House,Buffalo,N. Y.
Engineering,Surveying,and Drawing, at
Tolleston,Ind, For Circular, addressA.
4t.*
VANDER NAILLEN.

lowersash. The nettingis woundaround
the roller,one ed^ebeing fastenedto the
frameof thewindow. On eacheudof the
roller is a pulley,operatedby a stationary
cord, whichis fastenedat thetopandbot
tom of the sash on frame. When either
sashis closed,no partof themachineryor
netting is visible; but when the bottom
Bashis raised,or the uppersashlowered,
the netting fills the space otherwiseleft
open.
For conveniencein openingwindowto
adjust outside blinds, the lower edgeof
netting connectedwith lower sash is se
curedby a wire soas to be readilyunfast
ened as desired,and as easily"secured
againto place.
The chief advantagesof this invention
maybe summedup as follows:
It notonlypreventstheentranceof flies,

[SEPT.,

Chickering
AMERICAN

&

Sons'

PIANOS,

GRANDS,SQUABKS,
ANDUPRIGHTS.

Messrs. C. & Sons were awarded
Paris Exposition the FIBST
ADVERTISE ! ADVERTISE ! ! at the
The Carrier Dote, or MecklenburgFe GRAND PRIZE the Legion of Honor
male CollegeMagazine,is offeredto you and a Grand Gold Medal making sixtjas an advertisingmedium. It is a Quar three FIRST PREMIUMSduring the past
terly Magazine of 48 pages, elegantly forty-fiveyears.
printed on fine paper, and issued from
WAREROOMS,
Charlotte,N. C., at the low rateof $1 per
653BROADWAY.
5t.
annum,in advance.
It goes to the following Statesof the
Home,
Hygeian
Eastern
ITnion, viz. : Iowa, Connecticut, New
J. Sjterial Jfotice.
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,Mary FlorenceHeights.N.
Having abundantroom,very cheap rent,
Carolina,SouthCar
land,Virginia, North
and a corps of Physiciansand workers
olina,Georgia,Alabama, Florida, Texas, moredesirousof curingthesick and teach
ing thewell how to maintainhealth than
Tennessee,Kentucky,andIllinois.
to makemoneyby panderingto th* igno
It goesinto thehandsof thatveryclass rance,prejudices",
and morbid appetences
of persons whom advertisers wish to of themassesof thepeople, wii-hini; al«)
reach. Its principal circulationis in the to advancethe true principlesof the Hy
gienicMedicalSystem(solittle understood
SouthernStates. Katesmoderate.
and so shamefullyabused,even by some
For further information in regard to who professto keep " Water-Cures"and
the Magazine,or in regard to Mecklen "Hygienic Institutes"),and to enablethe
themselves
burg Female College, send $1 for one pooraswell astherich toavail
the advantagesof the only True Hfalyear's subscription to the Carrier Dare, of
ing Art. as well asto remainwith us a suf
the
under
correspondwith
or simply
ficient length of time not only to recover
health,but to becomeestablishedin the
REV. A. G. STACY,
signed,
right mannerof living, the proprietorsof
Charlotte,N. C.
St.
"Eastern HygeianHome" are now prepa
redto receive
NEW PATIENTS,
ONE HXTNDRED
Photographs on the
SPURZHEIM.
following terms,afterthepayment
from Lizar's superbengravingof Spurz- of theentrancefeeof $5:
helm,fromanoriginaldrawingby Madame For OneMonth . . .OneDollar per day.
"
Spurzhcim. A magnificentheadand face. " Two Mouths..Eighty Centsper day.
Months..Seventy
Centsper day.
4-* size, $1; " carte-de-visite"style, 60 " Three
Four Months..Sixty Centsper day.
" Five Months. ..Fifty Centsper day.
cents.
This offer,however,is limited to thos«
S. R. WELLS, 889Broadway,Now York,
personswhosenetincomedoesnotexceed
of JOHN S. D. BRISTOL, Detroit,Mich.
theaboverates. It embracesroom,board
and all ordinary medicalattendance,and
Music VOCAL AND INSTRU will be goodto thefirst hundredapplicants.
MENTAL. The undersignedwill instruct
HYGIENICFAMILY SCHOOL. We arepre
individualsor classesby themonth or the pared to receiveOne Hundred boy? and
girls for educationin theprimarvbranches.
quarter,on favorableterms,at their own They will also be taughtthe Light Gym
residences. She refersto Rev. Dr. G. J. nastics, and have the privilege of occa
Gecr,of St. Timothy'sChurch,New York. sional Lectures on Physiology,Hygiene,
subjects.
Address MBS. MARY MARCUS, 745 andotherinstructive
TERMS $20per month,or $anOperyear.
Eighth Avenue,bet.61stand 52dstreets, Applicantsmayaddress
EASTERN HYAug., tf.
GEIAN HOME. Florence.N. J., or K- T.
NewYork.
TRALL, M.D., No. 95Sixth Avenue,New
1U
York.
WORKS ON MAN. For New
Illustrated Catalogueof best Books on
LEX
JENKINS' VEST-POCKET
Physiology, Anatomy, Gymnastics, Die ICON. An English Dictionaryof all except
tetics, Physiognomy,ShorthandWriting, Familiar Words; including the Principal
Memory, Self-Improvement,Phrenology, Scientificand Technical Terms,and Fur

e<lat manufacturers'
cost price. Address
Messrs.WASHESANDCo., 54Pine Street,
New York.
The ScientificAmericansaysof It : " The
contrivanceis simple,durable,andeffect
ive. It canbeappliedtoanywindow,whe
ther actuatedby spring or weight. Its
costis slight,andits constructiondoesnot
necessitatethe changeof appliancesac
cording to the seasonnow demandedby
thedevicesin commonuse."
If theuseof thisapparatussecuressound
andrefreshingsleepto a singlebabe,to an
invalid,or to anypersonevenin thebest and Ethnology,sendtwo stampsto S. R.
of health,we shalldeservethanksfor call- WELLS, Publisher, No. 889 Broadway,
New York. Agentswanted.
Ing attentionto it.
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Urbana

University.

&

URBANA, CHAMPAIGN CO., OHIO.
(A NEWCHURCHINSTITUTION.)
The SixteenthAnnual Session of this
Institution will openon theFirst Wednes
day in September,1868.
The CollegiateInstitute Department
for girls only situatedin anoppositepart
of the city, will likewise beginits annual
sessionat thesametime.
Personswishingfurtherinformationwill
addressthe undersigned,
ALONZO PHELPS,
Urbana, Ohio.
(By Orderof the Board.)
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Elastic Stitch SEWING-MACHINES.For
Family andManufacturingPurposes.
This Machine was awardedFirst Pre
mium, AmericanInstitute. Prize Medal,
Paris Exposition. Principal Office and
Salesroom,at Madame Demorest'sEm
porium of Fashions, No. 833Broadway,
New York.
The Manufacturers
of theaboveMachine
believethat,after carefuland thorough
examinationas to themeritsandqunliflcntions of the differentkinds of Machines
adaptedto FamilySewing,theyhaveover
comethe fhultsand imperfectionsof the
ninnynow in the market. The BARTRAM
& FANTONMACHINESare pronouncedby
connoisseursto be betterdesigned,better
finished,moreaccurateand reliable,with
greatercapacityfor performingall kinds
of Family SewingthniianyotherMachine
everbeforeofferedto the"public;and are
so perfectandsimpleIn theirconstruction
tlint novicecan operatethemwith per
fectsuccess.
An examinationof our Machineswill
convincethe most skepticalthatwe have
producedtheneplus ultra
SEWING-MACHINE. .
This Machineusesbut one thread,and
that,directlyfromtheoriginalspool,making
beautiful stitch,and locking the thread
firmlynt everystitch. The work requires
no fasteningoff,anddispenseswith all the
extra machinerythatis necessaryto oper
ate two-third machine,which is an im
portantdesideratumto all operators.
The designof the BARTRA.M& FANTON
MACHINEis differentfrom all others. It
is so constructedthat is impossiblefor
lady to soil the work or dress while
operatingit, or becomeentangledin the
machinery. It will sew equally as well
upon one kind of fabricas another,from
thefinestmuslinto theheaviestwoolen.
This Machine will make Button-Holes
uponthin fabrics,andfinishthemoffcom
plete,whichno othermachinecan accom
plish. It has also an, attachmentfor
mattingeyelet-holes.
EachMachineis providedwith Castors,
and can he readily movedfrom placeto
place,yet standperfectlyfirmwhenin use.
It will also embroider,luck,quilt, cord,
bind, gather.Jell, ruffle,braid, and hem,
etc.,etc.
Each Machineis providedwith button
hole attachment, gauge, screw-driver,
wrench,oil-can,three-quarter
doz.needles,
etc.,and perfectinstructionsimpartedto
all purchasersof Machinesfree of charge.
Price, $60.
EveryMachine warrantedforoneyear.
Each MachineIs so constructedthatan
attachmentfor Fancy Embroidery and
Eyelet-Holes,Button-Holes,etc.,will fit it.
"ReliableagentsIn everycity andtown.
Illustratedcircularsmailedfree on appli
St.
cation.
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American
School Insti
The Celebrated Walter Grape,
tute,"
Reliable Educational Bureau.
MR. S. H. SLAUGHTis onr GeneralSales
Founded 1855,
man,New York city. Headquarters,17
I. To aid all who seekwell-qualified and19Park Row Powers'Hotel.
teachers.
44All Waltervines obtainedof him will
i. To represent teachers who desire
be of thesamequalityand priceasif they
positions.
had
been purchaseddirect from us."
To give parentsInformationof good
FERRIS & CAYWOOD.
schools.
All ordersto be forwarded,are payable
4. To sell, rent, and exchangeschool
properties.
In advance. No chargesfor packing. See
J. W. SCHERMERHORN, Actuary. price and full descriptioniu the August
numberof theJOURNAL.
M. J. YOUNS,Secretary.
Mr. SLAUQUThas also fine stock of
14 BondSt.. New Tort
14THISRIGHTTEACHERTORTHB RIGHT
Early Wilson and Kittatinny Blackberries
and otherGrapevines,andNurseryStocks,
PLACE."
for sale. He is nurservmanand salesThirteen years' trial has proved
**AKER. SCHOOLINST." u»efnl andthe
ef- manof goodcharacterandreputation.
It.
S. It. WELLS.
cicnt auxiliary in the educationalma
chinery of our country. Its patronsand
friends are among the first educational
Practical Homeopathic
and businessmen.
TREATISEon the Diseasesof Womenand
t3f Principals, School Officers, and Children Intendedfor Intelligent Heads
others, should examine the " Teachers' of Families and Studentsin Medicine,
Bulletin" whenevertheywant touchers.
By HENRY MINTON, M.D. Price, cloth,
t^~ Thosewho seek positions should $3; sheep,$4. Sent by mall, post-paid,
Doty's Washing Machine,
havethe "Application Form."
by S. R. WELLS, 3S9Broadway, New
York.
latelymuchimproved andthenew
44 knowthe TESTIMONY.
AMER.SCHOOL
INST.'tobe
Universal
Clothes Wringer,
possessedof themostreliableand extended
Architecture and Building.
facilities." Rev. C. V. SPBAH.Principal The Carpenterand Joiner and Elementof improved with JtmrtlFs Patent Double
Young Ladies'Institute,Pittsneld,Mans.
and the Patent Stop,are now
" The benefitsof a division of labor' Hand-Railing. With thirty-two Plates. Cog-wheels,
By RobertRiddell. Just issued. $7.
unquestionablyfar superiorto any appa
are happily conceived and admirably
THE CARPENTER'S
NEW GUIDE. A Com ratus for washing clothesever invented,
realized m the AMER.SCHOOL
INST.'"
plete Book of Lines for Carpentryand and will savetheir costtwicea year, by
EDWARDO. TYLER,OntortoFemaleSemi Joinery, and containing greatvarietyof savinglaborandclothes.
nary, N. Y.
Those who haveused them give testi
44Experiencehas taughtmethat may original Designs also the Theory and
Practiceof Stair-Building,including"
some monyasfollows
41
safelyrely upon when wantteachers/' observations and calculations on the
We like our machinemuch couldnot
Rev. J. H. BRAKKLEY,Bordentotanfe
Strengthof Timber. By PeterNicholson. be persuadedto do without it, and with
male College,
Jfew Jersey.
the aid of Doty, we feel that we are
44 commend to the entire confidence Carefullv and thoroughlyrevised. Six
roastersof the position." Rev. Bishop
teenthEdition. $5.
of all." Rev.D. C. VAN NORMAN,LL.D.,
If. E. Church.
THE RUDIMENTSor ARCHITECTURE
AND Scott,
44
Jfew York.
BUILDING, for the use of Architects,
It in worth one dollar week in any
44
The businessof the Institute is syste Builders. Draughtsmen,etc. Edited by family." ..V.Y. Tribune.
44In the laundryof myhousethere Is
maticallycondncted. The proprietorsare John Bullock. $3 50.
andotherwiseeminent
liberally educated,
THE BUILDER'S POCKET COMPANION, perpetualthanksgiving on Mondays for
qualifiedfor theirduties." O.K. WIL
containingtheElementsof Building,Sur the inventionof your excellentwringer."
LIS, Alexander Institute, White Plains, veying, and Architecture. By A. C.
Ber. Theodore
L. Cuyler.
N. Y.
' Every week has given
Smeaton. $1 50.
stronger
44
INBT.,'
Havingtriedthe AMER.SCHOOL
HINTS TO YOUNG ARCHITECTS,and to hold upon theaffectionsof theInmatesof
regard
most desirablemediumfor Persons about Building in the Country. the laundry." NewYork Observer.
44
supplyingour schoolsandseminarieswith Edited by A. J. Downing. $2.
heartilycommend to economistsof
the best teachers,and for representing HOME FOR ALL. The Gravel
Wall,
time,money,andcontentment." Rev.Dr.
well-qualifiedteacherswho wish employ New, Cheap,and SuperiorModeof Build Bellow*.
44
ment. All whoare seekingteacherswill ing. With Engravings. $1 50.
They snve three-fourthsof the labor
find wide range from which to select,
WOODWARD'S
COUNTRYHOMES. $1 50. and time,and payfor themselves,
both in
with an assurance
thatin statingcharacter
THE HOUSE. A PocketManualof Rural moneyand contentment." Nfio Orleans
and qualificationsthere no humbug.' Architecture; or, How to Build Country Picayune.
' Friend Doty Your last improvement
and l/ierecanbenomistake.Teacherswill Houses and Out-Buildings. 75 cents.
find situationsfor which theymay other Sent by mail, post-paid,on receipt of of your Washing Machine ig complete
wisemayseekin vain. The highlyrespec price, b'y S. K. WELLS, 389Broadway, success. assureyou ourMachine,'after
table characterof thosewho conductthe New York.
year's use, is thought more of to-day
Instituteinsurefair dealing,with kindand
than ever, and would not'be partedwith
polite treatment."-Rev.EBEN8.STEARNS,
under any circumstances."Solon SobinPrincipal Albany FemaleAcademy,New
New Work on the Use of son.
York.
TOBACCO,
and the Evils, Physical,Mental,
PRICES.
44
The mostremarkable
exponentof what Moral, and Social, resulting therefrom. Sendtheretailprice,Washer,$14,extra
methodmayaccomplish.Is that systemof By Dr. John II. Griseom. Paper,25cts.
Wringer, $9, and we will forward either
edncationaltactics,as conductedand de muslin,60cents.
or bothmachines,freeof freight,to places
velopedby the AMER.SCHOOL
showingIts Effects whereno one
INST.' Here
WORKSONTOBACCO,
and so sure are
is setof gentlemenwho keeppostedon on Bodyand Mind, by severaldistinguish we they will be selling;
liked, that we agree to
theentireeducational
wantsof thecountry. ed authors,with instructionsfor overcom refund the money if any one wishes to
Every department,high or low, comes ing thehabit. Price, $1 60.
returnthemachinesfreeof freight,aftera
within the plan. The apparatus,the lit
THB USE OF TOBACCO its Physical,
accordingto directions.
erature,thewantsandresourcesof educa Intellectual, and Moral Effects on the month'strial
Canvasserswith exclusiveright of sale
tion, are tabledas in Bureau of Educa Human System. By Dr. Alcott. Price, makemoneyfastsellingthem.
tionalStatistics."
mail,
by
post-pnid,by
2F
cents.
Sent
S.
by
Sold
dealers generally, to whom
44Mark thevalueof suchknowledge.
In R. WELLS, Publisher, 389 Broadway, liberaldiscountsaremade.
time consideration,what saving! In
Aug., 2t.
New York.
R. C. BROWNING, Gen.Agent,
^
steadof schoolsbeingclosedor sufferedto
n.
32CortlandStreet,New York.
declineuntil the right man turns up, one
is providedwhosecalibre known The
Eclectic Medical College of
Secret Art of Catching Fish
right manin theright place.' The lossof
time, misdirection of talent, imposition THE CITY or NEW YORK. The winter in anywater as fast as voncanpull them
sessionof the Eclectic MedicalCollegeof out, and no humbug. Sent for 20cents,
by unprofessionalcharlatanry,eachin
City of New York will commenceits by Julius Rising, Southwick,Mase.
self no smallmisfortunetopatronorpupil, the
It.
archappilyavoided." Rev.SAMUELLOCK- regularcourse,October13th,andcontinue
sixteen
weeks. The spring session of
WOOD,Keyport.Jf. J.
3t. fourteen weeks will commenceat the
Day, Sure, and
$10 to $20
no money required in advance. Agents
closeof thewinter session.
The Masonic Uarmonia
wnntedeverywhere,
maleor female,to pell
FACULTY.
oar PatentEwrlanting WhileWire Clothes
A COLLECTION OP MUSIC,
Robert S. Newton, M.D., Professor of Line*. AddresstheAMKRICANWIRB Co.,
ORIGINALANDSELECTED,
OperativeSurgeryand SurgicalDiseases; 75William Street.New York, or 16Dear
For theuseof the
It.
Paul W. Allen, M.D., Professorof Theory bornStreet,Chicago.
ai.J Practice of Medicine; William W.
MASONIC FRATERNITY.
Hadlev,M.D.,
Professorof
MatcriaMcdica
BY HENRYSTEPHENCUTLER,
Kdward 0. Jenkins, Steam
and Therapeutics; James M. Cpmins, Book and Job Printer, and Stereotyper,
Doctor in Music, Director of theCecilian M.D., Professorof ObstetricsandDiseases
No. 20 North William Street,New York,
Choir, etc.
of WomenandChildren; Edwin Freeman, announces
to his friends and the public
Beingthemostcompleteandbestadapt M.D., Professorof Descriptiveand Surgi
that ills establishmentis replete with
ed for usein Lodges.
cal Anatomy: J. M. F. Browne, M.D., Presses,Type, and materialfor the rapid
Published under the auspices of St. Professor
of Physiology and Pathology; productionofeverydescriptionofprinting.
CccileLodge,No. 588,city of New York.
Chemistry
Price, $1. Sent free of postageon re James Day, M.D., Professorof
Pharmacy;Frank Tabor, A.M., Pro
ceiptof pVice. DescriptiveCataloguesof and
Bookstore in the
Cheapest
fessorof
MedicalJurisprudence;
John II.
MasonicBooks, Regalia,etc.,scut Treeon Fitch, M.D., Demonstratorof Anatomy.
WORLD. New Catalogue,No. 18. free.
application.
OldandNew Books
Send stamp. 100,000
For particulars,applyto
MASONIC PUBLISHING AND MANU
on hand. Immenseprices paid for Old
PAUL W. ALLEN, M.D.. Secrttanj,
FACTURING CO..
LEGGATT BROTHERS,
CollegeBuildings, 223East Tweuty-sixth Books.
432BroomeStreet,New York.
Street,New York.
113NaesauStreet,New York.
it.

Manual or Instruction

in

a

;

:

the Art of Wood Engraving with
description of the necessaryTools and
Apparatus,andconcisedirectionsfor their
use explanationof the terms used,and
the method!emplovedfor producingthe
variousclassesof Wood Engravings. By
S. E. Fuller. With illustrationsTjy the
author. Price 50cents,sentby mail, post
paid,by
S. R._WELLS, Publisher,
389Broadway,New York.
at.
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Good board and pleasantroomsnt 13and
15LAIGHT STREET. Turkish Baths,Elec
tric Baths, and Swedish Movementsto
thosedesiringsuch.
MJtLLEK, WOOD & CO.

AMERICAN
"

Planchette," the new ParauLOR MYSTERY. The wonderfullittle
"
tomaton that answers questions, tells
fortunes," and even disclosesone's very
thoughts perhaps. Full explanationand
direction,by which any bov can make it.
Also full arid simpleinstructionsin Ven
triloquism; How Advertisers are De
frauded;Tricks of theTea Tradeandthe
Preach
TeaCompanies; Extemporaneous
ing- Peanut Culture; Home-madeFurs;
MechanicalSpies; Sewing-MachineSwin
dles; Fish Culture; Japanese Magic;
Trick of Aerial Suspension,and of the
Hnman Head Floating in theAir ; Treat
ment of Cancer; Art of Judging Horses;
A CanineActor; Choiceof Canaries;Bird
Taming and Bird Training; Teachingthe
!Tnin11toSpeak; AuthorshipasaUniversal
Accomplishment: (Jetting Advertising
Free; What to do for a Living; Queer
Fishes leaping, climbing, shooting,and
talkingfishes; Training for Healthandfor
Athletic Contests; Exposure of Psychomancy,or Soul Charming; How People
SeeQhosts; How to Write BusinessLet
ters; Bathing, healthful and hurtful ;
Kalsomining; QueerSurgery; The Kaffir
Knob-Kerrie; Remediesfor Intoxication
and Love of Liquor : Ingenuityin a New
Channel; Is Salt Poisonousf Artesian
Wells: Short-handWriters Wanted: Maple
SugarMaking; LinimentsandPain Paints;
Artificial Honey; Rich Men of theWorld
and howtheyGainedtheir Wealth,includ
ing Bonner, Drew, Vanderbilt, Stewart,
Jay Cooke, Claflin, etc.; Exposures of
Humbugsand Swindle?by the Author of
the famous book, "Rogues and Rogue
ries," Hints toYoungMen whoare,or who
expectto be in Love, andHints to Young
Ladieswhoareor who expectto beFallen
in Love With, by Aunt Sue; Puzzles and
Amusementsfor the Young Folks ; Useful
Arts; ValuableRecipes; Entertainingand
Useful Reading for everybody,etc., in
Hanty't Journal, a small but neat and
attractivemonthlypaper,moderatelyillus
trated.
To anvnewsubscribersendingthis
t3S7~
month,we will senda whole yearfor only
25cents. Singlecopiesof newsmenonly.
JESSE HANEY & Co., 119NassauStreet,
It.
New York.
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AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL
ESTABLISHED

Eclectic Medical College of
This CollegeHolds ThreeSessionseach
Year.
The First SessioncommencesOctober
Sth,andcontinuesuntil theendof January.
The SecondSession,commencingFeb.
1st.continuesuntil thebeginningof May.
The Third Sessioncontinuesthroughthe
Bummermonths.
It hasanablecorpsof twelveProfessors,
and every departmentof Medicine ana
Surgeryis thoroughlytaught.
FACULTYOF THE COLLEGE.
Joseph Sites. M.D., Prof, of Obstetricsand
Diseasesof WomenandChildren.
Henry Hollembaek,M.D., Prof, of Materit
Medicaand Pharmacy.
Joseph P. Filler, M.D., Prof, of Chemistry
andToxicology.
John Buchanan,
'Nf.D., Prof, of Surgeryand
Instituteof Medicine.
WilliamClark, M.D., Prof, of Practice of
Medicine.
Edward Down, M.D., Prof, of Descriptive
andComparativeAnatomy.
Emil Querner,M.D.. Prof, of Physiology
andMicroscopicAnatomy.
I-cwis A. Hall. M.D., Prof, of Diseasesof
theNervousSystem.
A. Ritteuhouse, M.D.. Prof, of Special
PathologyandDiagnosis.
J. V. Lewis, LL.D., Lecturer on Medical
Jurisprudence.
James Cochran,M.A., M.D., Demonstrator
of Anatomv.
L. D. McMichael,M.D., Demonstratorof
SurgicalAnatomy.
SplendidHospital and Clinical Instruc
tion is afforded. Free tickets to all our
City Hospitals are provided. Dissecting
materialabundantat a nominalcoat.
PerpetualScholarshipsaresold for $00;
BOotherexpenses.
For particulars,addressJOSEPH SITES,
MD.. Dean,Sixth and Callowhill Streets,
Philadelphia,Pa.
THE
ECLECTIC
MEDICAL
JOURNAL OF PENNSYLVANIA.Published
Monthly. 48Pages. Price $2per annum.
The mostoriginalandprogressive
Medi
cal Journal in theUnitedStates. All arti
cles original and thoroughly practical.
Splendid inducementsto subscribersfor
1868. Premiumengravings,valuedat $3,
given to eachsubscriber. Specimencopy
sentfree.
Address,JOHN BUCHANAN, 227North
Twelfth Street,Philadelphia,Pa.
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THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY
RECEIVE

THEIR

TEAS BY THE CARGO

FROMTHE BESTTEA DISTRICTSOP
CHINA AND JAPAN,
AM) BELLTHEMIN QUANTITIESTO SUIT CUSTOMER*
AT CARGO PRICES.
The Companyhaveselectedthefollowingkinds from their stock,whichtheyrecom
mend to meet the wants of clubs. They are sold at cargo prices, the sameas the
Companysell thornIn New York, as thelist of priceswill show.
PRICE LIST OF TEAS.
OOLONG (Black),70c.,80c.,90c.,best $1 perIb.
MIXED (GreenandBlack),70c.,80c.,90c.,best $1per Ib.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST (Black),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best $1 SOperIb.
IMPERIAL (Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best$1 25per Ib.
YOUNG HYSON (Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best$1 25per Ib.
DNCOLORED JAPAN) 90c.,$1, $1 10,best$1 25per Ib.
GUNPOWDER (Green),$1 K, best$1 50perIb.
COFFEE ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
GROUND COFFEE, 20c.,25c.,30c.,35c.,best40c.perIb. Hotels,Saloons,Boardinghousekeepers,and Familieswho use largequantitiesof Coffee,can economizein that
articleby using our FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, which we sell
at thelow priceof SOc.per pound,andwarrantto giveperfectsatisfaction. ROASTED
(Ungronnd),SOc.,35c.,best 40c.per Ib. GREEN (Unroasted),25c.,80c.,33c.,best 35c.
per Ib.

Parties sendingclub or other ordersfor less than $30,had bettersenda Post-office
draft or moneywith their orders,to savethe expenseof collectionsby Express,but
"
largerorderswe will forwardby express,to collecton delivery."
Hereafterwe will senda complimentarypackageto the party gettingup the club.
Our profits are small,but we will beas liberal as wecan afford. We sendno compli
mentarypackagesfor clubsof lessthan$30.
Parties getting their Teas of us may confidentlyrely upon getting thempure and
fresh,as theycomedirectfromtheCnstom-Housestoresto our warehouses.
We warrantall the goodswe sell to give entire satisfaction. If theyare not satis
factory,theycan be returned,at our expense,within thirty days,and havo themoucy
refunded.
Hall's Great Geological Chart. N. B. Inhabitantsof villagesand towns wherea large number reside,by dubbing
SizeBft. 6in. by5 ft., finelyengravedand
together,can reducethe costof theirTeas andCoffeeaboutone-third(besides
colored,exhibits the order of successive
the Express charges),by sending directly to " The Great American Tea
strataof rocksandthecharacteristic
fossils
Company."
which havegiven thekeyto this arrange
ment. It givestheappearance
if a section
CAUTION. As manypartiesin this city and elsewhereare imitating our nameand
were madefrom the surfacetoward the
doingbusiness,wehopeour friendswill be particularto addresstheirletters
mannerof
centerof the earth,exposingtheedgesof
the different layers. It is, in fact, such to omrprincipalwarehouses," tfot. 31, 33, 35, <£37 Yeney Street; Post-office
representation
asmaybeseenin thebanks Sox, S643, Ifeia forte City." Attention to this will avoidmistakes.
of manvrivers, astheNiagara,or in high
rockycliffsof lakeor oceanshores,only it
is muchmoreextended.
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Youmans'New Chemistry
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The patentlabelsof the United States, Lardncr's Lectures on Scienceand
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CAUTION. Do not be Imposedupon
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478Broadway.New York.
1 25 Any Book, Map, Chart, Portrait, Album,
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Chambers'Information for the Peo
The Woman's Medical Colple. 2 volumes
1000 Jtrst POST." at Publishers' Prices. All
LEOE OF THE NEW YORK INFIRMARY, Johnson's and Walker'sPronouncing
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A.QENTS WANTED.

Autobiography

of

Horace

GREELET. Publishers' Announcement
:
The undersignedhavenearly ready,and
are about to issue,bv subscription,Hor
ace Greeley's "Recollections of a Busy
Life," in a handsomeoctavovolume,of
over600pages,well printed,on finepaper,
illustratedwith anadmirablesteelportrait
of Mr. Greeley,and with pictures of his
varioushomes,in earlyand later life, to
getherwith a beautifulportrait of Marga
ret Fuller, engravedby Linton. Originnlly published in the New York Ledger,
theseinterestingpapershavebeenrevised,
and in partrewritten,by theauthor,with
muchadditionalmatter,concerningPoli
tics, Reconstruction,JeffersonDavis,etc.,
whichmakeit oneof theraciestandmost
readablebooksof theday.
Mr. Greeleyhassaidof it : " I shallnev
er write anythingelse into which I shall
put so much of myeelf,my experiences,
notions,convictions,andmodesofthought,
as theseRecollection*.I give,with small
reserve,my mentalhistory."
The book embracesviewsof earlyNew
England settlement,the author's own
youthful life, education,apprenticeship,
adventures,professionalandpoliticalrem
iniscences,experiencein Congress,news
paper life in New York, and muchuseful
talk about farmsand fanning. It is a pe
culiarly entertainingand valuablework,,
a lookbehindthescenesduringanimport
ant periodof thecountry'shistory.
Price, in extra,cloth, $3 50: in sheep,
$4 60; in half morocco,i$5.
Applicationsfor Agenciesreceived. Ex
clusiveTerritory given.
J. «. FORD 4 CO.. 164NassauSt.,
Printing-HonseSquare,New York.

A LIBRARY FOR LECTURERS,
SPEAKERS,AND OTHERS. Every Lawyer,
Clergyman,Senator,Congressman,
Teach
er, Debater Student,etc.,who desiresto
be informedand postedon the Rules and
Regulationswhich GovernPublic Bodies,
as well asthosewho desirethebest books
on the art of Public Speaking, should
provide himselfwith the following small
library:
The IndispensableHandBook
$2 25
The Art of ExtemporeSpeaking
2 00
The Right Word in theRight Place..
75
The AmericanDebater
300
The Exhibition Speaker
1 50
TheManualof Parliamentary
Practice 1 25
Dwyer on Elocution
1 00
First Lessonsin Composition
1 25
We will send one copy each by first
expresson receiptof $10; or separately,
by mall,post-paid,at thepricesaffixed.
FOWLER AND WELLS, Now York.

Jftustc.

The Eye that Brighten! when 1
Come. By Godfrey. Composer of
"Guards" and "Mabel" Waltzes..SOcts
For Flute or Violin, IScts.
I.lv.- iii Sly Heart and Pay No
Rent. A Characteristic
Irish Song.SOc
For Violin, IScts,
Pulling Haul Agaliilt the Stream.
An excellentSong,withgoodMotto.30c.
For Violin, IScts.
Dream or the Ball. New Waltzes by
Godfrey........................... 40cts.
For Violin, IScts.
Wiener Bon-Bon*. New Waltzes,by
Strauss............................ 4flct8
For Violin, IScts.
Golden Secret. New Waltz, by Siedle..............................
socts
Hill-Side. New Galop,by Beyer..35cts.
Very brilliant.
The <2rnmle Ducheue of Gerolstelii. All the principal melodiesof
this popularopera,amongwhich are
The Sword of my Father ..... 40cts.
For Violin, IScts.
Say to Him ....................... 4Qcts.
For Violin, IScts.
Sium of the Letter* .........
SOcts
For Violin, IScts.
Sabre Galop ..................... SScts.
For Violin, 15cta.
Grande DacheMe Wai ties ..... 40cte.
For Violin, IScts.
Fral In r Ball Galop ............ 85cts.
SHEET Music, and Music BOOKS,and
INSTRUCTIONBOOKSfor all Musical In
struments,sent BY MAIL, free of post
age, tO ANT ADDRESSIN THE UNITED
STATES,on receiptof the marked price.
FREDERICK BLUMK, Publisher,
1125Broadway,New York, second dooi
above15thSt. Branch,208Bowery, tf.
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THE CHINESE!

AMERICAN
IN CALIFORNIA.

The influx of the Chinese to California has
been so great during the last five years, that
they have begun to exercise no little influence
"
on the political aflairs of the Golden State,"
and now deserve a more extended notice than
we have before thought proper to accord them.
It is estimated that there are about 65,000 of
those singular people in California, about one
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fort as can be wellrepresented in an engraving.
Pig. 2 represents a younger man, also of the
merchant class, but an out-of-door operator.
He has to some extent Americanized himself
by the adoption of trowsers and blouse.

seventh of the entire population of the State.
The number of women among these is very
small comparatively, there being but about
5,000,whose social position is very low and de
graded.

Kearly every calling known to Americans has
its " Celestial" representative, who for industry
and thrift can scarcely be excelled by the enter
prising American and European residents of
California.
We find employed on the Western
section of the Union Pacific Railroad upward
of 12,000 Chinamen, whose industry has been
well spoken of by the managers of the railroad
construction.
Twelve thousand or more are
employed on farms, in gardens, or as house
servants. In the last-mentioned capacity, al
though they insist in doing things in their own
fashion, they are highly esteemed. In wash
ing and cooking, while their methods are pe
culiar, and in many respects most amusing, they
can not be surpassed in the excellence of the
results produced by the best European domes
tics. It may be remarked here, that in all the
different capacities mentioned, or to be men
tioned, the men do the work. Chinamen cook,
wash, clean, and perform all the services inci
dent to a household.
As domestics, however,
they are not altogether reliable, because of one
peculiarity
they are fond of change ; and
when the whim takes them, they will suddenly
leave master or mistress, though it may be at
a most unfortunate juncture.
It is simply, "
go me no like say no more good-bye."
The tobacco business of the Pacific States is
almost exclusively in the hands of the Chinese.
The enterprise of these people in that line of
traffic is evinced by the numbers met with in
Northern cities who have their stores or stands
in the most frequented thoroughfares.
Of the mechanic class, including those who
are regularly engaged, and those who pick up
odd jobs and do anything they can find to do,
there are probably not less than 10,000. These
are chiefly residents of the cities, and are strik
ingly apt in acquiring a knowledge of a trade.
The woolen mills are chiefly stocked with
them, and they are also employed to a large
extent as laborers on new buildings.
In com
merce and general trade about 6,000 are en
gaged, some of whom have accumulated con
As business men, they
siderable property.
show much enterprise and tact ; in fact, are
said to compare well in shrewd bargaining
with the proverbial Yankee or the close Dutch
man.
Our illustration, fig. 1, represents the well-tomerchant. There is in
do Chino-Californian
his appearance as much of easy, satisfied com
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location of an internal disease. In judging
the pulse they try both wrists. Their mode of
treatment is far inferior to the enlightened
medical systems of the present day, yet consid
ering their primitive notions, the " Celestial"
physicians do remarkably well.
Society with them is anything but good.
They huddle together in very small rooms, the
women appearing to be specially related to no
particular men. Abroad among the American
residents, they preserve a quiet and deferential
demeanor. They preserve their national fond
ness for shows and amusements ; in fact, a the
ater in San Francisco is supported by them.
Some attention is paid to the education of
their children in schools, where the English
language is the chief element of instruction.
There are also several hospitals, under the
management of companies or corporations or
ganized for the purpose, such are the See-Up,
the Quy-Sheon-Tong, and the Lack-Sheon com
panies.
Companies or associations are also formed
for taking care of the sick within certain dis
tricts of country, and for shipping the dead to
their native land.
The custom of sending the dead to China is
with the California Chinese a sacred obligation.

FIG. 1. MERCHANT.
The great mass of the ordinary grade of
Chinamen is found in the mining districts,
where they busy themselves in the " diggings,"
or " set up" as washermen, gardeners, and ser-

They believe that, at the resurrection, when
Josh comes for their families, they must all be
with them to enter the better land, and that
those unlucky persons whose bones lie far
from their friends are likely to be left behind,
the spoil of the evil spirit. Once in three
years the remains of the dead are shipped in
boxes.
Sometimes the collection awaiting
transportation amounts to several hundred.
It is said that the cost of sending these bodies
is nearly one hundred dollars each. Very few
women are thus sent back.
They usually have large funerals, on which
occasion a feast is spread for the company.
Hogs, goats, chickens, cakes, and fruit consti
tute a variety which is usually well patronized
by the sorrowful friends of the departed. A
funeral service is performed by a priest, who
waves a yellow gourd and chants a dismal
dirge. Music of the harsh and noisy national
type is also an accompaniment of the service.
It can not be expected that the Chinese will
exert much influence on political aflairs so long
as they so tenaciously cling to the ancient cus
toms and exclusive notions of their native
As they are, if rightly managed,
country.
they may be made conducive to the material
growth and prosperity of the Pacific States.
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THE ROUND TABLE,
A SATURDAY REVIEW OF

Politics, Finance, Literature, Society and Art.
The success of THE ROUND

TABLE is DOWuniversally acknowledged. Financially it rests on a firmer basis than any American Journal

character that has ever been started, while its literary reputation is such that it is recognized both at home and abroad as the highest organ of America!
culture and critical

opinion.

Probably

no publication in the United States is so widely quoted by the press both of our own and of Foreign naticcs.

The spontaneous encomiums so frequently passed on THE

ROUND TABLE by the ablest American and European papers prove that the efforts of is

publishers to produce a Journal that should worthily represent the intelligence and culture of our country have not been in vain.
The Following are given from among'a very large number of equally flattering notices :
"The onlv.journalwhichadequately
Extractfroma letterof thelateFitz GreeneHalleck,datedOctober20,1^67,
representsAmericaneducationand culture."*TV
view,London.
'lvalue TheRound Tabttveryhlablj Indeed. It equals7ht London Spectatorand Imperial Be
in, it will createand commandits
excelsThe London Saturday Review. If peraovered
44The yinc-York Round Tableis thebett literarypapprpublishedin theFoi
own publicIs a shortlime a publiccomposed
nf our mo-.tIntelligentclasses of thoseto
outspoken,free from anvtbmglike favoritism,and webeliere
whomthepureiy,orratherimpurelypartynewspapers
area nuisance.The two articles It is independent,
first in thenumberlor this week(October26)areproofsof thecorrectness
of Its opinions inaccessibleto corruptinfluences." Trubner'sLiterary Record.London.
thems>honorable
to theirwriters."
and of thefrankandfearlesspowerofexpressing
" It compsnearertothestandordof excellence
attainedby thecbiefLondon
prefaceto FatJmr Tomand thePopf. second
Extractfrom Mr. Fred.S. COZZVUB'S
theNew York daily pressdoesto thatof theleadingLondondallies. It la
editionp. lii.
by thestrongestandfreestexpressions
petiof truth ; comment!
ns withoutfearon§oei»L
" TheRound Table,
a reviewthathasbloodandmarrowin it, for it docsnot tlcal, andmoraldelinquencies." TheAnglo-American Timet, London.
mamyway,andsay'ThatIs wrong,1
when
>C3(utoto spebkrightout In a straightforward,
It hasreasonto eayso."
41The Round Tableis editedwith nnamonntof goodtaste and elegance
bj nome»s»
May 18,18C8. commoniu the Unitedfrtatus." The Bookttller. London.
of theGeorgiaHistoricalSociety,Savannah,
Extractfromtheproceedings
Mr. B. Mallonsaidtbattherehadbeensometalk with referenceto The Rm/nd
" The Round Tableis makingthemostpralfeworthyeffortsto elevatethettn*f4Kr*rwere desirousof nryciHicisuiandol
Tabfaia literarypaperpublishedin New-York andsonicof themembers
andhealthywriting throughouttheState*." TheLo*o
indei»endent
havingIt introducedin the"ity, andespeciallyamongthemembersof theSuciety.It was
fieriew.
e<iaalto any of the lust Londonpublications,nM shouldhavea widely extendedin
fluence.
**TheRoundTableis undeniablythe beat literary piper In America,andthere
irt fi
" Mr. Lancasterspokeiu favorof thejournal, asdid alsoDr. Charters.
t
betteriu Europe. It hasnil the clasnlceleganceof The London ^rlM^JucwstndaU
" Mr. Mallonofferedthefollowingresolution,whichmetwith generalapprobation
of ex
:
critical acumenof Tht Saturday Rtvieic. with a wealthof orfginnliry,clearaeM
areetranzers.It occopie*
" ResolvedThat wecomnend to theattentionof the membersof the HistoricalSoci pression,andpiquancyof treatment,Cowhichthoseperiodicals
i
deservedlyIhe highestpositlDnin Americanliterature." ?^ Leader, NewYork.
ety,andto our citizensgenerally,TheRound Table,a weeklypaperof a veryhigh liter
eminentlydeservinga placeIn everycultivatedfamilyin ourcity."
ary character,
withtbeAls
?kHes
" It is thebestexponentof cultivatedAmericanthoughtthat has yet appearedamong
tionfaexpreaftheweeklypress.11The Herald, Cleveland,U.
IDthe
" The Round Tablehasbecomesucha weeklyjournalashasbeenfor a lungtime need
edin theUnitedStates ajournalwhichhasthe noniusand learninganilbrilliancyof the
41
*f^
This periodicalhasby itamanlyandIndependent
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11
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is most strongly pro

nounced in its leading characteristics ; it
scarcely needs an experienced physiog
nomist to read it. The towering crown
indicates positiveness, self-reliance, deci
independence.
Intellectually, we
would regard him as the ready observer,
the facile inquirer, the keen investigator.
His well-marked reflective organs evince
the close and profound analyst rather
than the merely speculative thinker ; the
weigher and adapter of facts rather than
the theorist. He is no subtile, plausible

sion,

reasoner ; he has little sympathy for those

who spin fine webs of sophistry on mere
facts before
assumptions ; he demands

substantial premises before
ratiocination.
He must be one of the
hardest of men to influence when one
would win him over to a baseless theory
In fine, his apprecia
or a weak cause.

sides, his temperamental intensity stimu
lating his naturally persistent disposition,
leads him to dig to the very bottom of,
and thoroughly sift, the subject of his
He aims at the basilar
consideration.

tion of mere probability is very slight ;
his organ of mere belief is very weak.
We can not give him credit for much
Veneration, Hope, or Spirituality, and
his lack of these organs tends to the
sharpening of his practical and utilitarian
views of things. He is an earnest, bold,
and steady worker in whatever field of
analytical examination his eminently sci
entific mind may choose to delve in. Be

facts

hypotheses,

of a doctrine, and can not be satis
fied of its truth without them.
He is ambitious in no small degree,
but it is an ambition sui generis; he
would please himself by acquiring all
the knowledge that is to be had, seen,
and known on a subject which has ex
cited in him an active interest. Having
satisfied himself, having disposed of his
many doubts, he fears

not the world's
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rejection, though he expects its approval
the results he has procured.
His will-power and executive energy
are somewhat stronger than his bodily

of

vitality, although there is a good degree
of wiry endurance in his physical consti
tution ; therefore he needs to be watchful
lest he should break down from excessive
mental application. He should appreci
ate the utility of moderation if he would
be successful to the utmost in his attempts
to. develop the schemes which may com
mand his study and investigation.
In brief, it may be said that this re
markable man owes his fame to the fol

lowing

conditions:

first, a tough, wiry,

and enduring physiology ; second, a largesized and active brain, well cultivated by
severe discipline and thorough education ;
third, excellent powers of observation;
fourth, untiring application ; fifth, im
mense perseverance.
There is industry,

quickness of perception, will, push, am
bition, and thoroughness ; hence, a name,
fame, success, fortune.
BIOGRAPHY.
CHARLES ROBERT DARWIN, born on the 12th
of February, 1809, at Shrewsbury, England,
can claim a prominent place among those men
of science who have endeavored to solve,
though we can not say satisfactorily, the still
unsettled question of the origin of species
whether the present vegetable and animal
species upon the earth have their origin in as
many original types and were created in a
manner mysterious, in the highest degree, or
were gradually developed from a single original
or species, whose successive
individuality
generations gradually assumed new forms and
produced more highly developed species. The
first view is that generally known as the
Biblical one; while the latter, known as the
"development theory," has found favor with
many modern naturalists.
This latter view
has been adopted by Darwin, and put forth in
several remarkable works; but the theory is
not a new one. Do Lamarck, in 1809, and
Geoffrey St. Hilaire, in 1838, and others, had
denied the existence of permanent species, and
asserted that organic beings, under the influence
of new conditions of life, had gradually merged
from one species into another from the earliest
geological ages. In illustration, it was said
that the neck of an animal, when it was con
tinually necessary to keep it stretched out,
would finally become longer; and the result
would be, by-and-by, a perfectly new animal
species ; in such a manner had the giraffe
attained to its present long neck, through seek
ing its sustenance from the branches of the tall
palm.
Darwin carried his observations much farther
than his predecessors, however ; and during a
voyage round the world, commenced in 1831,
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when he was twenty-two years of age, with
Captain Fitzroy, of the " Beagle," he took the
opportunity to compare especially the species
of vegetable and animal life found on the South
Sea islands and on the coast of South America.
He brought to the task a thorough scientific
education, received in the University of Edin
burgh, and subsequently in Christ's College,
Cambridge.
Darwin's observations and comparisons dur
ing his voyage on the " Beagle" led him to the
conclusion, that not only the different flora and
fauna stand in a special relation to each other,
but that also certain transmutations in animal
and vegetable species had taken place in con
sequence of transplantation and other causes ;
and that the same process, under similar con
ditions, must continually be working in other
portions of the earth.
These phenomena
formed the awakening hint for a train of further
researches and experiments, in order to en
deavor to bring forward proofs for his theory
before making it public.
It was not until the
year 1859 that he considered his system ripe
for publication, when " The Origin of Species"
made its appearance a work which created a
very general and lasting interest in the public
mind. He had corresponded and conferred
with naturalists, "fanciers," and breeders, in
order to increase his means of observation,
and had collected together innumerable facts,
upon which he based his reasonings. These
were thoroughly elaborated in his work, and
the " Darwinian
theory" of development at
once exerted a powerful influence upon the
scientific world.
We will give concisely the
main points of this theory. They have been
already discussed at some length in the pub
lished lectures of Dr. Gill, in recent numbers
of the JOURNAL.

All living and already extinct organisms, all
plants and animals can, according to Darwin's
view, be considered as the members of one
great family whose branches are connected
He finds the
together by natural descent.
correctness of this view declared in the history
of the development of individual organized
beings ; also in the numerous gaps in the
broken series of extinct plants and animals still
to be filled out ; further, in the peculiar geo
graphical distribution of former and present
living related plants and animals in individual
portions of our earth ; and, finally, in the
changes that constantly occur under our own
observation among many species of animals
and plants, and the so-called "variation pro
It is especially in the last relation,
cess."
through the observations of many naturalists,
more systematically
and through Darwin's
pursued researches, that we are made acquaint
ed with the conditions and influences through
which it is asserted nature effects her transfor
mations into ever-new species of plants and
animals. And this methodical explanation of
the process of transmutation is the essence of
the collected theory which, as a whole, is
called " Darwinism."
The descendants of a plant or of an animal
always differ in individual characteristics as

well from their progenitors as from each other,
Such deviations
are the more noticeable if these progenitors
have been previously transported to new out
ward conditions of life. Sometimes the change
is seen in the form and figure, but first appears
in a stronger and sharper degree in the third
or a still later generation. On the basis of this
phenomenon, descendants with wholly peculiar
properties can be produced from seed-plants,
according to "selection."
If, for example, a
plant produces single blossoms which differ
from those of the mother-plant id certain
peculiarities, it is possible, by using the seeds
of such blossoms in transplantation, to produce
descendants with exactly the same peculiarities.
we continue this " selection" with plants
and animals through a number of generations,
we finally produce a variety which differs from
its forefathers in essential characteristics.
On
the continued " selection" from individual
species rests, as is well known, the practice of
the principle of breeding. From these isolated
facts Darwin proceeds to wider observations
and results.

in a greater or less degree.

If

The variability of species is a chief assertion
of the theory. The deviations from the peculi
arities of the organic system,
appearing in plants
and animals, have sometimes a special import
ance for the existence of the new organism ;
for many deviations give to the cion, under
certain relationships, a greater prominence over
its parental and related individuals by reason
of its existence and capacity for transplantation.
For example, a slender frame would serve,
under certain outward relations, to reach
nourishment -serving
booty easier; greater
power of rapidity in the feet or wings would
aid the flight before enemies ; or a special
coloring of the surface would render the indi
vidual less recognizable by its enemies. In
short, the varieties thus made profitable, would,
in the " struggle for existence," go through the
world much easier; sustain themselves with
less trouble; better undergo transplantation,
and be better calculated to transmit their
profitable characteristics to their progeny in
an increased degree over those cions of their
progenitors and their generations which have
By confining
already lost such characteristics.
propagation between individuals
possessing
such peculiarities, those peculiarities may be
made permanent, and thus new varieties may
be brought into existence. By rejecting or
destroying all inferior individuals, and per
mitting propagation by the superior alone, the
offspring attains a higher development. Nature
herself chooses the more favored individuals,
just as is done in our economy and horticulture
by making selection in breeding. Darwin calls
this preference of nature " natural selection,"
and thus expresses it :

"As many more individuals are born than
can possibly survive, and as consequently there
is a frequently recurring struggle for existence,
it follows that any being, if it varies, however
slightly, in any manner profitable to itself,
under the complex, sometimes varying condi
tions of life, will have a better eJumceof surviv
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ing, and thus be naturally selected. From the I answer in a future work, is, In what way were I
these varieties transformed into real species?
strong principle of inheritance, any selected
Darwin's literary labors, besides his wellvariety will tend to propagate its new and
known works on species, are quite important.
modified form."
His theory of the history of living creation
His earlier writings consist of records of his
experience, and of the geological and physio
may be rendered in the following words :
If the outward conditions surrounding an logical results of his travels and observations.
"
organism be changed, those varieties whose
Among these are the Voyages of a Naturalist,"
existence are favored by this altered condition,
and " Journal of Researches into the Geology
support and extend themselves, while the
and Natural History of the various Countries
But it is selfothers pine and disappear.
visited by H. M. S. Beagle," first published, in
evident that an uncommon long period of time
1839, as the third part of Fitzroy's account of
is necessary in order to produce, in the de
the voyage around the world made by the
" Beagle," and published separately in 1845.
scendants, not merely varieties, but perfectly
new species through the continual addition of
In 1840-1845 the geological results of the
rjany small deviations from generation to
voyage were published by Owen and others,
The history of the earth indi
generation.
He
to which Darwin wrote the Introduction.
cates that the period of this development was
wrote numerous papers on the islands of Poly
of vast duration. The influence of the law of
nesia and Australia, published in the Proceed
transformation upon organic life within this
ings of the London Geological Society. In the
period was exerted in a very gradual way.
sphere of geology he treated of the Formation
From the simple groundwork, the cell, the
and Extension of Coral Reefs ; then of Exam
imperfect and lowest organisms of the animal
inations on Volcanoes (in 1845), Geological
and vegetable kingdom appeared through the
in South America (1846), and
Examinations
changes of posterity. And according to the
many essays. The results of his most complete
manifold conditions of life under which these
experiments and analyses in the botanic sphere
"
organisms were placed in different localities,
are contained in his work on the Movements
by-and-by, the developed form arose. Then,
of Climbing Plants ;" but his work of the most
" Mono
while a greater part of the less favorably
extraordinary scientific ability is his
formed creatures sank under these changed
graph of the Family Cirripedia," published
relations, the more favored, through gradually
1851-4, by the Royal Society of London.
transforming, descendants proceeded to the
Since 1843, Mr. Darwin has been prevented
highest development. But, Darwin adds, if it
from the continuous prosecution of his studies
has taken hundreds of thousands of years to
by severe bodily affliction, and has repeatedly
effect a transformation in species of plants and
been compelled to suspend his literary activity.
animals, man must not expect to see the com
He now resides at his country-seat near
pleted work of this law of development in the
He,
Bromley, Kent, amid happy relationship.
transmutation of a species effected immediately
married, in 1839,Miss Emma Wedgwood ; and*
before his own eyes.
Mr. Darwin's
now is a county magistrate.
In opposition to this view, Agassiz adduces
reputation is of course very extended ; but his
the fact that the fox and wolf, under all their
influence is probably strongest in Germany,
altered conditions of life, are still the same ;
where he has received many honors from the
and says that the outward circumstances can
He has
most influential scientific societies.
not therefore be considered as causes of the
also had distinguishing honors conferred upon
difference in organized creatures. Many other
him by his own countrymen.
naturalists oppose Darwin with the theory
of the invariability and nnchangeability of
It is only
BRIDGING THE GREAT RIVERS.
species.
within a few years that the project of bridging
In order to prove more definitely how far
" selection"
the Mississippi, or any of the larger tributaries,
exerts an influence upon the varia
has been thought at all feasible. But the pub
tion of species, Darwin studied the process by
lic have lately acquired a passion for bridges.
which varieties are produced among domesti
A bridge over the Ohio was completed a little
cated animals and plants. The result of his
industry has lately appeared under the title of
" The Variation of Animals and Plants under
a Condition of Domestication," a work which
has created fully as much interest as his earlier
one, to which it forms a supplement
If we
must concede [it is averted] that organized
beings present varieties in a natural condition ;
that their organization is, to a certain extent,
plastic ; and that, as Darwin goes on to prove,
many animals and plants have undergone
important changes through domestication, and
that man himself has developed entirely new,
strongly marked, and strictly hereditary races,
it must be conceded, further, that speciescan
arise also in a natural condition.' The question
still unsettled, and which Darwin promises to

A bridge
over a year ago, at Steubenvillc.
at Wheeling, to connect the Baltimore and
Ohio and Central Ohio railways, was built
some years ago. A third bridge is under way at
Parkersburg, to connect the West Virginia and
the Marietta and Cincinnati
A
railroads.

fourth bridge has just been completed at Cin
cinnati, at a cost of $1,750,000. A fifth bridge
is projected, at Louisville.
In addition to those
built and projected over the Ohio, the largest
"
tributary of the Mississippi, the great Father
of Waters" itself is to be bridged at Dubuque,
Galena, and possibly at St Louis.
We live in
a fast age. The people can not wait " to be fer
ried over the stream," but prefer to walk over it
"
hastily and dry shod." Industrial Gazette.

VANITY

123

vs.

PRIDE.

THE difference between pride and vanity
consists in this, that the former is an extrava
gant opinion of our own worthiness ; the latter
is an inordinate desire that others should share
that opinion.
When we are proud, we think
too much of ourselves ; when we are vain, we
want our neighbor to think too much of us.
Pride is the melancholy mood, vanity the play
ful craziness of self-love run mad. Pride is
feared, but scarcely despised by men ; vanity is
treated with ridicule and contempt, for in pride
there is always something strong, and in van
ity something weak. The workings of pride,
too, are above the reach of vulgar natures ; but
vanity is easily detected, and there is nothing
that pleases a vain creature so much as the op
portunity of laughing at another vainer than
himself.

It is not wrong nor improper that we should
maintain a decent self-respect, and hold a just
and true estimate of our powers and capabilities.
In like manner, it is not wrong to have a proper
deference to the opinion of other men, and a
desire to stand well with those among whom we
live. The first Christians were advised so to
live that they might have a favorable testimony
from those who were outside. The desire to
please our superiors, neighbors, and friends is
a legitimate stimulus to exertion, and we natu
rally crave the judgment of bystanders on our
performances, so that we may correct our faults,
if we have not been entirely successful, or, if
successful, we may enjoy the meed of approba
tion to which we feel that we are honestly en
titled.
But if the desire for approbation is not kept
within bounds, it runs into vanity, and becomes
a source of weakness and unhappiness in the
soul. The mind gradually loses sight of God,
and of the great motive which should guide and
sanctify all our actions, namely the love of
We get to live
God and our eternal salvation.
on human applause, tfnd we do not feel the in
ward peace and satisfaction that spring from a
consciousness of having fulfilled our duty in a
proper manner. We become jealous of the suc
cess of others, envious of the praise awarded
them, and angry at our failure to gratify and as
tonish our new masters. In this manner the
eccentric little passion of vainglory is gradually
converted into a scourge that chafes and vexes
us continually, by falling upon the raw place
There is
of excited and uneasy self-conceit.
perhaps no passion that so often punishes its
wn folly as vanity. The stronger it grows, the
more certainly is it doomed to disappoint
ment
Vanity is sometimes supposed to be confined
to women and children, to classes of persons, in
fact, from which we do not expect proofs of
and dignified self-command.
lofty principle
And yet men are very often as vain of their ap
pearance, and of the impression they produce
upon others, as woman is of her beauty, her ac
and costly
complishments, or her jewelry
dresses. Men of rare gifts and distinguished
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It
generally acknowledged that a real
genuine live Yankee can turn his hand to any
thing, and though
Jack of all trades, he
far from being good at none. Over sea, they
understand this, and
myself, have been ap
pealed to on all possible matters and once
remember, to cure
smoking chimney, by no
less
personage than Mr. John Mill, father of
John Stuart Mill, and by Mrs. Sarah Austin as
were professional chimney doctor, and the
seventh son of
seventh son; and when
suggested narrowing of the draft, by nailing
which
afterward learn
strip of zinc over
ed was successful, there was
general outcry
"
of admiration
but there
said Mrs. Austin,
" what else could we expect and what did
tell you?"
Nor could
persuade them that
we Yankees were not intuitive engineers, nat
ural philosophers, or mechanics, though
ac
course of
knowledged that our whole life was
experiment from first to last and that we are
little of every
obliged, most of us, to learn
thing and make the most of it
There
another national characteristic,
which prevails throughout New England, in
most of the Middle States, and occasionally in
the South and West. You can hardly find man
who has followed the business of his father, to
say nothing of his grandfather, and earlier pro
genitors or hardly any man who has followed
the same business for any length of time. Our
ministers of the Gospel become lawyers
and
constantly
lawyers preachers, while the bar
replenished by broken merchants, naval offi
cers, like Lord Erskine and Ogden Hoffman,
or people who have grown tired of laying

That the Chinese make better fans, and chess
men, and perforated spider-net balls, one with
in another, for doing as their fathers did, and
with the same tools, generation after genera
tion that the Spartans had better shields and
spears and other weapons of war, by confining
the manufacture to class by themselves, may
be conceded as probable, if not certain. But
Colt's revolver and the Springfield, or Enfield
rifle would never have been guessed out or
whittled out by Lacedemonian or a Chinese.
AH our greatest discoveries, all our surpris
ing inventions have been owing to this fact
that no man here
obliged to follow the busi
ness of
progenitor, or to stick to any kind of
business, pursuit, or profession for life, or after
that he never loses caste, or
he gets tired of
character, by
change of occupation, and, at
the worst,
only thought rather changeable,
or little too adventurous, or visionary, till he
gets established, or, at least, well under way,
and then he
greeted on every hand with
cheers, and complimented for his enterprise
and boldness, and passes for fellow who knows
thing or two, and has no idea of rusting out,
or settling on his lees. Hence failures with us
are nothing, and
change of business less
man
than nothing. At niv elbow there sits
who was brought up on farm went into the
dry goods business migrated to Baltimore
then took up the trade of smelting iron failed
came North once more, and went into the
Western produce line where he has made a
handsome fortune. A little farther off stands
small
who thirty years ago kept
another
country store, came to Portland, enlarged his
business, bought land on the outskirts of the
small
sugar-house lost
city, established
;

a

if

is

withstanding their alleged biogtry and fanati
cism, and their want of charity in matters of
opinion, for although not disposed to give all
their goods to feed the poor, they are liberal
enough in gifts, and their charity
unbounded.
Look at the doings of the Sanitary Commis
sion, and at their labors and toils and suffer
ings for the soldiery.
9
Or step with me into the Patent Office at
Washington, and yon will see an amount of ev
idence absolutely astonishing
evidence of in
genuity and contrivance and foresight, and pre
sumption, which no people «n earth could
ever hope to match. It were no greater ex
travagance to say, that,
na
you will give
tive Yankee
jack-knife and a shingle, or
bit of soft pine, you will find that you have set
him up in business, and that he will be sure to
whittle out
livelihood
cutting his own fod
der all the way through
and this too, while
others born outside of Yankeedom, are wait
ing for
chance, or " for something to turn
up."

a

bricks, or shoving the foreplane, and want to
ride in
gig and be better dressed, like the
professionals God help them! or ambitious
young men who hope to be provided for at last,
by marriage or politics; while you have but
to turn your head anywhere, at any time, to
find brokers, insurance agents, editors, confec
tioners, provision-dealers, wholesale merchants
and retailers constantly interchanging thenbusiness, while in China they never change
for
thousand generations, and in Engjand
change of business would always be hurtful,
and generally fatal, to man's character. You
may see hi the Strand at this moment perhaps,
A. B.
large sign bearing this inscription
Bug Destroyers to Her Majesty, which has been
there ever since the clays of Queen Anne.
" My dear sir,"
to Jeremy Bentham,
said
one day while he was pooh-poohing over the
editorials of
paper which
secretary was
reading aloud to him " why do you take the
paper why don't you stop
Every day you
complain of
and scold about
and every
read to you,
day you take
in, and have
" Why
as
were part of your breakfast"
do take
man alive why, my father before
me took
and the paper
Of
property."
course, there was no more to be said. Being
"
"
property," the subscribers were also a pro
perty," and having been read by the father,
how could the son help reading
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[CONTINUICD
Bur are we to believe that all the Yankees
are of this
all the New-Englanders, that
and no better than they should be
type
Are they not among the hardiest and most en
terprising people on the face of the earth What
says Edmund Burke and among the most inge
nious, pereevering, and successful, in whatever
Just look at their steady
they undertake?
growth, at their prodigious accumulations of
wealth and comfort. Read the statistics, the
records of the Patent Office, the manufacturing
returns, the history of commerce, of the fishe
ries, of the lumber-trade, of ship building and
navigation, and then look about you and sec
you can find any other people to be compared
with them for energy, thrift, self-reliance, and
self - righteousness.
They constantly re
mind you of the Old Brabanters in their palm
iest day, of the unconquerable Swiss, and of
Italy when she was crowded with merchant
princes and all the rest of the world was tribu
tary to her; of'England, after her institutions had
taken deep root, and she began to nourish as
manufacturing power of the Scotch, in their
conscientiousness, and zeal, and thrift; being
born Franklins most of them, and believing to
the last that
twopence earn
penny saved
ed as they believe in the multiplication table,
or the Trinity.
But are they, after all,
kind-hearted, reli
gious people? or only Dissenters, Intolerants
and Malignants
Look at their churches and
their charities. Call to mind what their Rev
olutionary fathers achieved by land and sea
what they did in the last rebellion
be
may
the last
what they are doing now for the pro-

» ,
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a
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And probably the same thing might be said
of most New-Englanders
in business; not

a

BY ONE OF THEM.

[Ocr.,

a

AND

good-lookin' man," said
"Quite
large
dealer on Kilby Street, in reply to somebody
who was recommending
country trader
" tut
he piow ?"
" None to
hurt," was the reply. And the
sales were made.

;

ARE THE YANKEES?
WHAT?

to man

a

WHO

motion of peace on earth and good-will
black or white bond or free.

a

it,

ability are liable to mar their undeniable merit
by exhibitions of almost juvenile vanity. It is
a strange and yet a true fact, that even men of
genius, men destined to live forever in the liter
ary or military annals of their country, have
been noted for affectation and self-conceit,
for demonstrations, in short, that prove the
morbid desire to be noticed, admired, and made
much of by their fellow-men.
How necessary,
then, it must be for persons of ordinaiy virtue
and strength to guard against the insidious in
roads of this dangerous enemy of spiritual im
provement
It is not necessary to run into eccentricity or
rudeness in order to avoid the imputation of
vanity. The good Christian is not the man to
put on an assumed and forced exterior. He is
guileless and unaffected. He is at his ease be
cause he has nothing to conceal.
He does not
fear the judgments and opinions of the world,
nor does he swerve from the path of duty to
win its admiration or applause. At the same
time, he docs not wantonly brave and insult
for such conduct would turn men away from
virtue, rather than draw them gently to its
practice. Rev. Dr. Cummingt.
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toughness for the gun he was not thinking
of steam artillery, but of tanning leather by
steam, of forcing the tannin through the pores
in an exhausted receiver. The steam artillery
was an afterthought, and resulted in nothing
to his advantage, after the experiment made by
Wellington and his whole staff, in Hyde Park,
row
when the heavy bullets rattled against
of iron targets, like
tropical hail storm in
harvest enough to sweep an army from the
field of battle in
few minutes.
Unfortunately, for his reputation, our friend
Perkins had overlooked, or misunderstood,
some of the plainest laws that govern here; and
while he knew too much of some things, which
he had thought over and weighed, and meas
a

it
a
a

I

a

of. And so, too, when he undertook to im
prove the steam engine, and got so far as to
ton of
satisfy himself that he could throw
metal from Dover to Calais all he needed
material of sufficient strength or
being
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One of our most ingenious New-Englanders,
the late Mr. Perkins of Ncwburyport, inventor
of the nail machine and bank-note engraver,
went to London, where, instead of printing
bank-notes and transferring plates, he entered
into the manufacture of copper cylinders for
calico printing with the same machinery, and
business he had never thought
established
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"And what
very strange, instead of in
creasing the wash, and thereby endangering
the walls of the canal, she seems to be lifted
out of the water by her increased momentum,
so that the wash
actually diminished
"
Jess so says our friend Tihbeta.
" But,
my dear sir," continues the Doctor, not
quite willing to give up, " the law of hydrostat
ics and hydraulics
a a
like that of the
Medcs and Persians
which altereth not
altogether against your theory."
" Theory
haint got no theory
and
know as little now as
knew when
first
"
saw you, about your hydro hydraw
"
Hydrostatics and hydraulics."
" Jess so I.-..to be
sure and all
can say
that
have whittled her out, leaving
for
others to understand how 'twas done."
"
Certainly, my dear sir
very true, as
you say but the fact
a a
that in my
calculation,
overlooked one element, or rather
did not foresee the result of new composition
of forces, which
now demonstrated
by experiment"
"Can't help that," says the Yankee, with
puzzled expression. "All
know
that
have whittled her out, and there she goes
Now this take to be very fair illustration
of our Yankee character. If we knew more,
we should undertake less. If the supposititious
inventor had known as much as Dr. Lardner,
about the laws which govern fluids, he never
would have tried to navigate the Erie Canal by
steam. With the Yankee, therefore,
norance and self-reliance, or downright head
long presumption that leads to discovery not
scientific research or attainment
He never
safety lamp, like Sir Humphrey Davy.
infers
Hence, most of his wonderful discoveries are
accidents.
a
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a

a

a
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Let us now take one of these Yankee advert
turers, a born mechanic, a millwright, like Oli
ver Evans, or an engineer, like Robert Fulton,
You see him standing
and put him through.
on the borders of the great Erie Canal, watch
ing the boats on their way to New York, and
wondering why steam is never applied to canal
navigation, while it is doing so much for our
rivers and seas, doubling and trebling our com
mercial capital, wherever time is money, and
swift exchanges are the measure of profit.
Near him loiters a well-dressed, gentlemanlylooking stranger, with whom he enters into con
Why on airth, mister," says the
versation.
" don't
Yankee,
they hitch on steam ciigyue,

;

Our card-making
Let us give an illustration.
A committee of
machine was taken to Paris.
the Institute was appointed to examine and re
port They did so, and reported it was impossi
ble. Yet no one pretended to say that it had
Nevertheless,
not done all it had promised.
they being scientific men, mtims, the machine
And so it was
was declared an impossibility.
to all but the inventor, and to those who be
lieved in him without knowing why, for the
same reason that they believed in their own
eyes and ears.

!

were better acquainted with first principles,
they would be ashamed of. Our greatest dis
coveries and happiest are the result, not of our
learning, nor of our knowledge and scientific at
tainments, but of our ignorance and presump
tion. If we knew more, we should venture less.

"Jess so
see but
happen to be very
busy jess now, and haven't no time to look into
the laws you mention, but I'll tell you what
can do, and will do
can't cipher,
can
whittle her out, and that will do, afore I'm
month older, hit or miss." And home he goes
on swinging trot, and loses no time in rigging
up
bread-tray with
coffee-mill and
chaf
ing-dish perhaps, and launches the "
as he calls
upon
frog pond just back
the
house. Well, « meow, as Galileo said
mores and that's enough to begin with.
And
then he goes to work afresh, and builds
cov
ered boat, and puts in
wooden boiler, and
paddle or screw no matter which, nor whose
patent he infringes, and goes round with
hat,
and takes out
patent forthwith, or at least
lodges
caveat, on tick; and after while you
hear of him,
long way off standing on the
bank of canal, just where he stood
twelve
month before, when the "futt idee" entered
his head. Right before him lies
newly fin
ished, handsomely painted canal boat, with
steam boiler, engine, and screw, just beginning
to whiten the water, and moving at the rate of
say six miles an hour, as he tries to keep up
with her on the tow-path. At last he stops all
out of breath, and while rubbing his hands and
slapping his thighs, he looks up, and sees
almost within reach of his arm, that very indi
vidual, Dr. Dionysius Lardner, with whom he
had the talk already mentioned.
" Wai
declare
says our Connetticut
"
there aint the very gentleman
Yankee
saw here
twelvemonth ago
Wai, mister
what do you say now
What did
tell ye
I've whittled her out, you see, jest as told ye
would."
The Doctor
overwhelmed with
astonish
"Can
be possible!" he exclaims
ment
" Why
she
making five miles an hour!"
" Nearer
should say."
six,
a a

Let us now return to the Patent Office at
A large pro
Washington for a few minutes.
portion of all these contrivances are of Yankee
origin. But, if you examine them, you will be
pretty sure to find, first, a strange, and often
times an astonishing ignorance of the first prin
ciples in mechanics ; and of all that has ever
been done, or printed, or published, on the ob
ject had in view by the inventor ; and next,
something that no thorough-bred,well-educatcd
mechanic would ever have thought of. Our in
ventors are constantly undertaking what, if they

to them air boats, and drive her through, at the
rate often miles an hour, instead of leavin' 'em
to plow through, like so many mud turtles?"
Whereupon the polite stranger says, " Oh
ah
the fact
allow me, my good friend
that the laws of hydraulics and hy
are all against you
drostatics
and
then he goes on to give his reasons, having
already demonstrated at Liverpool and Bristol,
the utter impossibility of ocean navigation by
steam though
Yankee steamer was actually
on her way tip the Mediterranean before he had
the best of which amounts to this,
got through
namely, that canal navigation by steam would
be an impossibility, because of the work and
consequent injury to the walls,
the speed
were increased.
" Wai, Mr. what
call your name ?"
may
"Lardner, sir, Dr. Lardner perhaps you
may have heard of me in connection with this
subject?"
"
Can't say
have but that's no fault
yourn. My name
Tibbets, Jeremiah C. Tibbets now,
don't understand anything about
"
your what d'ye call 'ems hydro hydraw
"
and hydraulics
Hydrostatics
the laws
that govern fluids."

I

fortune before he succeeded; but persevered
nevertheless, until he owns a thirtieth part of
Here is
the whole city, and is worth millions.
another, who was born and bred a retail dry
goods shopkeeper ; went into the law; became
a judge, and now, having returned to the bar,
is pursuing his profession with success ; an
other, who kept a milliner's shop for his wife,
entered the profession, became Associate Jus
tice of our Supreme Court, and after awhile
withdrew to become our Postmaster, and to
follow the law in a somewhat lower sphere.
At least five-and-twenty members of the same
bar have withdrawn wholly from the profession,
and gone into other business, here, as lumberdealers, or dealers in Western produce, or man
aging agents of some factory, or building cor
poration, and there, as bank presidents, or rail
road, or insurance agents. And this in large
portions of our country, and especially through
out New England, has got to be so common, as
to be characteristic.
With no other people on
earth was it ever so.
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illustrated by the common thoughts and opin
ions of men, on the same principle that the sun
spoken of as rising and setting, as if the sun,
moon, and stars were made solely for this
earth. In the Scriptural account of the creation
said that " God made two great lights
" And he made the stars also
and
spoken
of as they were made especially for this earth.
On the same principle
might just as well be
said that this earth was made as resting-place
to accommodate
single mustard-seed.
In Scripture times there was no idea enter
it
is
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a
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if

holdall elsenamedpiety
A gel&shscheme, vainpretense;
WherecenterIs not, cantherebe
Circumference
:

I

This moreoverhold,and dare
Affirm where'ermy rhymemaygo
Whateverthingsbe sweetor fair,
Love makesthemso

is

;

it

a

ball that
tained by men that the earth was
revolved on its axis, or that stars were suns
and centers of other systems. It
hardly five
hundred years since anybody supposed that
one could sail around the world.
And in the
was seriously discussed
time of Columbus
by the wise men of Spain that
by any
means, one should sail over the earth's edge or
side, no wind or tide could ever drive him

it

;

It

Whether be thelullabies
That charmto restthenestlingbird,
Or thatsweetconfidenceof sighs,
And blusheswithout word

if,

Whetherthedazzlingandtheflush
Of softlysnmptnonsgardenbowers,
Or by somecabindoor,or bnsh
Of raggedflowers.

back again, he having sailed down on the west
side. But to the point.
Investigations have been made which show
that the brain
the scat of all the mental emo
tions, all the affections and propensities, all the
intellectual powers, and all the moral senti
ments
and that the organ called the heart
When that be
simply circulates the blood.
comes disordered, the intellect, the affections,
and the moral sentiments are not at all affected
thereby and the most driveling idiot and the
meanest malefactor may have as fine
devel
opment of the heart, and as healthy an organic
condition of the heart, as any philosopher or
poet in the world.
philosopher and
Many
poet has exemplified all the splendor
many
of intellect and the ripest of affections and
sentiments, while the literal heart was seri
ously diseased, deranged, and finally ended in
death but that fatal djsease of the heart ex
isted without clouding the intellect or blunting
the affections. If, then, an idiot has
good
heart and
poor brnin, and the philosopher
has
good brain and may have
poor heart,
is

It

;

'Tis not thewidephylactery,
Nor stubbornfast,or statedprayers.
That makeas saints wejudge thetree
By what bears.
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would seem to indicate that the difference
existing between the idiot and the man of
talent was in the brain and not in the heart
Let the brain be invaded by inflammation, by
congestion, or impaired by
blow, and the
most gifted individual
changed into a ma
niac; the lips of virgin innocence, by reason of
such derangement, may utter the most revolt
ing obscenity and the most horrible blasphemy.
Let the brain be healed, and the lips of the
virtuous then utter only sentiments of purity
and religious truth.
If the brain be the organ of mind,
the
organ of all the mental powers, of all that loves
and li.'iir-, that hopes and fears, that aspires
and yearns, that thinks and reasons, that imag
ines and appreciates. Any part of the system,
except the brain, may be diseased without
seriously affecting any of the mental forces;
but
that be affected, no matter what health
and vigor may exist in all the other merely
physical organs, the mind staggers, and the
manifestation of affection and love
pervert
ed, or, for the time being, obliterated.
is

if
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THIS question
propounded by reader of
the JOURNAL.
We find in the phraseology of
the Scripture, " From the heart proceedeth evil
The word " heart," as thus used,
thoughts."
we do not regard as referring to that physical
organ which we call the heart, but as referring
to
central source of life from which the
the-interior man, the inner
thoughts spring
sentiments something more than mere phys
For many generations men
ical organism.
have spoken of the heart as the scat of lone
and the seat of hatred. The Scripture saith,
" As he thinkcth in his
he" (Prov.
heart, so
\\iii.
so that, in
literal sense, the heart
would seem to think as well as to manifest
affections. We do not suppose that the heart
has any more to do with the affections than do
the liver, the lungs, the stomach, or the kid
neys. But you will then ask, Why does the
Bible use these terms?
Permit me to ask
another question, Why does the Bible use the
"
" His
bowels of mercy ?"
term
bowels did
"
Bowels
yearn on his brother" (Qen. xliii. 30)
yearned on her son" (Job xxx. 27); "My
bowels were moved for him" (Cant. v. 4);
" My bowels are troubled for him"
(Jcr. xxxi.
" Put on bowels of mercies"
(Col. iii. 12).
20)
Ib. ii.
Phile.
xii. 20
See also Phil.
John iii. 17.
The world has at times said that pity came
from the bowels at other times that the heart
was the scat of all the affections; and the
Scriptural phraseology is, therefore, put in the
language of the people, according to their
understanding of the subject. Moral truth

a
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AFFECTION SPRING FROM
THE HEART?

;

;

I

a

And when mancanlive apart
From work, on theologlctrust,
knowtheb/oodabouthis heart
Is dry as dnst.

DOES
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BY J. O.TTII
HOLDthatChristiangraceabounds
WherecharityIs seen; thatwhen
We climbto heaven,'tis on therounds
Of loveto men.

is

To make success sure, base thy efforts on
well-ascertained acts, and trust no uncertainty,
however flattering. Dorlnay.
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ured for himself and verified, until he was al
most afraid to move, he knew too little of the
hidden laws that are ever waiting to be found
out and dragged forth, tinder the name of ex
ceptions and anomalies, and ended by sticking
fast for life, hitting what he never aimed at,
and missing what he had set his heart on.
And so it is with most of our inventions, and
with not a few of our improvements in legisla
tion, finance, and war. The Yankees are
credited with all that are worth mentioning,
as if they had all originated with the NewLet them be ascribed to Ameri
Englandere.
cans, if you will, to our country at large, and
not to a section.
For example. When Scott is ordered to
Mexico, he sits down and makes a requisition
for troops and supplies and munitions of war
on the most economical calculation.
The War
Department cuts him down, and leaves him to
invade a mighty empire, crowded with expe
rienced soldiers, under an excellent leader,
when he has to fight his way from Vera Cruz
to Mexico, and carry all before him, with only
eight thousand men every battle, after he had
cut loose from his supplies, being for life or
death, and a single defeat would have been
fatal to the expedition, and with Santa Anna's
temper, quite certain to result in a general
massacre.
And when Sherman breaking
away from the established rules of war as
some of our inexperienced generals wanted to
do at the battle of Qermantown, where the
whole American army was stopped by Chew's
house and a platoon or two of infantry, be
cause it had been a maxim with the great
Frederick and Prince Eugene and Marlboro'
never to leave a fortified post behind you in an
swept over the whole South
enemy's country
in a whirlwind of fire, without caring for his
base, or even trying to maintain his communi
all these achievements go to the
cations
credit of Brother Jonathan over sea to the
Sectional Yankee
that
instead of being
scored to the National Yankee.
But enough.
As with our soldiers and captains, our discov
erers and inventors, so
with our statesmen
and our orators, our poets and our lawgivers.
They are all Yankees abroad, and even our
sewing machines, our telegraphs, our pianos,
our yachts, and our racers, are only Yankee
wonders
and never American.
This ought
not to be, and must not be. Honor to whom
honor
due. Let the Yankees have all they
are entitled to and Americans the rest
P.
If our friends over sea have never
live Yankee, uncxhappened to meet with
aggeratcd, uncaricatured, let them recall Rob
ert Owen of Lanark, the great reformer, with
his solemn, quiet enthusiasm, steadfast belief
or
in himself, and lank, wiry, angular build
Walter Coulson, formerly editor of the Qlobe
either would pass for
native Yankee in the
j. if.
heart of New England.
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SUPPOSING the student to have laid carefully
and well the foundation stones of his structure
of education, and become well versed in read
ing, writing, spelling, grammar, and arithmetic,
he naturally aspires to conquer larger domains
The broad fields
and make wider acquisitions.
of literature invite him to enter ; the scroll of
the mighty past unfolds in lines stretching far
back to remote ages. Science crowned with
stars beckons him to take her hand ; and she
will lead him through the heavens above and
the earth beneath, revealing to his astonished
and delighted vision mysteries and wonders
without end. Philosophy with charming voice
woos him to walk in the shady groves of the
Academy and listen to her cadences,
'*
musicalas is Apollo's lute.1'
He will find that of" making books there is no
end," of reading them there is none. Some
things he must be content to be ignorant of.
" Art Is long,andtimeis fleeting."
Suppose he decides upon a course of histori
In the
cal reading. Where shall he begin?
first place let him have correct general ideas
as to the great periods of history, so that when
his mind runs back through the records of the
past he may pause at certain mile-stones which
mark the flow of time. " Blair's Chronology,"
a little book used in some of our schools, he
will find very convenient and valuable for
reference. It contains within the compass of a
hundred or two small pages a summary of the
chief events of history.
Let the ten periods
into which ancient and modern history are
each divided be committed to memory, with
the dates of their beginning and end.
Or, the Bible may be used as a standard of
chronology ; and ns from Abraham to Christ
the periods of Jewish history naturally divide
into five hundred years each, it will be easy to
pass from sacred to parallel profane history.
Omitting the odd numbers, the chronology of
the Old Testament stands thus :
2000B.C.
Abraham
Moses
1500 "
Solomon
1000 "
2dTemplerebuilt
BOO"
BIRTH OP CHRIST.
Between Abraham and Moses come in the
splendor of the Egyptian monarchy, and the
probable era of the Pyramids.
Nearly cotemporaneous with Moses was Cecrops, first
king of Athens, and Cadmus, who brought
letters into Greece. Just before Moses died
the Olympic games were founded, which mark
an important date in Grecian history.
Coming
down to Solomon, we pass the Argonautic
expedition, 1263 B.C., and the Fall of Troy,
1184 B.C. Homer lived and sung about a
hundred years after Solomon.
Ahab, king of
Israel, and Dido, who founded Carthage, 878
B.C., were cotemporaneous. About a hundred
years later Hezekiah, king of Judah, Isaiah the
prophet, and Romulus, who founded Rome,
752 B.C., were cotcmporaneons.
Coming down to the destruction of Jerusa
lem by Nebuchadnezzar, and the Babylonish

SACREDinSTORT.
B.C.
1996Abrahamborn.
1706IsraelgoesintoEgypt.
1571Mosesborn.

COTEMTORAJJKOTTS
DISTORT.
B.C.
1S56Kingdom of Argos es
tablished.
1550Cecrop*.flret king of
Athens.
1491Israel goes out of 1493Cadmusbringsletters
Egypt.
to Greece.
1451Moeesdies.
1453OlympicGamesfound
ed.
1268Argonnutic Expedi
tion.
1171Samuelborn.
1184Fall of Troy.
900Homerlived.
1000Dedication of Solo
mon'sTemple.
878Carthagefounded by
897Ahab died.
Dido.
726Hezekiah reignednnd 752Romefonnded.
Isaiah prophesied.
606Destruction of Nin
eveh,
B83Destructionof Jcrnsa- 694Solon,Archon of Ath
1cm by Nebuchad
ens.
nezzar.
559Cyrus founds tbo
Persianempire.
BIORomea republic. The
BIS 2dTemplefinished.
Tarquinsexpelled.
490Battleof Marathon.
4<i8
Socratesborn.
468Cincinnati^,Dictator
at Rome.
858Alexander the Great
397Malachlprophesied.
born.
14fiCarthagefalls.
44Julius Ciesarassassin
ated.
Let this or some similar plan of historical
reading be pursued, so as not to leave the mind
confused with a mass of facts and dates, but
enriched with a connected and well-digested
The
knowledge of what it has been studying.
most valuable book of reference in these read
ings is Lavoisin's Historical Atlas; but it is a
rare book, and to be found only in old and
large libraries. Let the student have an atlas
ever at hand, and fix every geographical point
in his memory by constant reference to it. It
is an excellent plan, also, to have paper and

pencil close by, and note down prominent
events with their dates, and such lessons as
seem to be taught by them. Thus only will
wisdom result from the knowledge acquired.
It is not the number of histories one has read
that is to be considered, but rather the amount
and value of the information derived from
their reading. Do not pass from one chapter
to another, or from one book to another, until
there is a clear and distinct impression of what
you have read left upon your mind. Rehearse
to yourself, or note upon paper, the readings of
each day, after the manner of a recitation.
In modern history the attention will first be
drawn to the incursions and settlements of the
barbarous nations that overran Europe.
Then
the rise and progress of the Saracenic power.
This is succeeded by the age of chivalry in
Europe, commencing at the battle of Roucesvalles in 778. The rise of Charlemagne and of
the Papal power are the next points of interest ;
and thence we pass to England under Alfred the
Great, Shortly after come the Crusades, and
the rise of the Turkish power. Here is the
middle of the dark ages.
The invention of the printing press, the
discovery of America, the revival of learning,
the dawn of the Reformation under Luther
inaugurate a new era, and history revolves
around certain great characters as centers.
From this time European history, surveyed
from the Christian and Protestant stand-point,
may be divided into three periods :
I. Saxon and German nations in the north
resist Catholic aggression combined with Span
ish and Austrian ambition. This period com
mences with Charles V. and Luther, and ends
with " the Thirty Years' War." The antago
nistic spirits are :
CharlesV
Luther.
Mauriceof Saxony.
Philip II
Grenville
William theSilent.
Alva
vs. Maurice,his son.
Alexanderof Parma.
QueenElizabeth.
Tilly
Henryof Navarre.
GustavusAdolphns.
Walleneteln
RESULTS. Charles V. flics from Germany.
The Dutch
Protestantism becomes national.
republic rises. The Armada is wrecked, Philip
weakened, and Spain becomes insignificant
II. Catholic aggression combined with
Both
French ambition threaten Protestantism.
again rebuked.
Lonls XIV
> William of Orange.
Tnrenne
>r«.Marlborough.
Eugene.
Condii
)
France
defeated.
James II.
RESULTS.
abdicates. England becomes firmly Protestant.
Louis leaves France no larger than he found
and greatly in debt

it,
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Captivity, we are brought to the period of the
culminating glory of the Babylonish empire ;
and near the close of the Captivity we find the
star of Darius, king of Media, in the ascendant,
and later, that of Cyrus, king of Persia. From
the rebuilding of the second temple, the interest
of history centers in Greece first, then in,
Macedon, and then in Rome. At the battle of
Marathon, 490 B.C., begins the era of Greek
Within a hundred
supremacy and splendor.
years subsequent live Aristides, Socrates, Hero
dotus, Pericles, Alcibiades, and Plato.
As the
star of Grecian glory declines from the zenith,
that of Macedon rises. Philip and Alexander
reign and conquer, and Macedonia enjoys a
brief ascendant
Tyre is destroyed, India
invaded, and Alexander dies.
Rome begins to absorb all nations and all
interest in herself. The three Punic wars end
with the fall of Carthage, 146 B.C. Forty-six
years after Julius Ctcsar is born, and Rome,
under him and his successors, becomes mistress
of the world.
Now occurs an event which is destined to
revolutionize all history : Christ is born. Dur
ing the three hundred years succeeding, ten
persecutions of Christians occur, resulting in
the spread of the new religion, the overthrow
of paganism, till, finally, under Constantino,
Christianity becomes the official religion of the
Roman empire, 325 A.C. Its decline and fall,
and the destruction of Rome by the barbarians,
mark the close of ancient and the beginning of
modern history, 455 A.C.
Reducing this to a chronological table, it
would stand thus:

III.

Infidel France threatens Christendom.
Voltaire
Bnrke.
Robespierre
i_- Nelson.
j

No. 2.

N'POleon

[

SELF-CULTURE.

£v!nc&ence.

RESULTS. French
repudiated.
philosophy
France
Napoleon banished to St. Helena.
bounded by the Rhine and Pyrenees. Long
peace in Europe.
With some such mapping out as this, let
readings in modern history be conducted.
be made to realize to the
Thus only will
it
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the fine definition
teaching by example."
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" Why is
then,
we have an infallible
standard in revelation, do we have such great
diversity of opinion as 'to what
right or
wrong?"
"
But
not
the Word of God an infallible
rule in faith and practice," as most Protestant
formulas teach
Certainly, so far as the mind
of the Spirit has been correctly apprehended
and given by the translators, and men embracesuch. But as long as weak, erring man
incapable of fully understanding the truth,
and
swayed by passion, prejudice, and igno
rance, so long will the Bible fail in practice to
be such
rule. It must never be forgotten,
in con
moreover, that the essence of all law
struction or interpretation.
A man's conscien
tious belief, as to religious truth,
in all cases
determined by his apprehension of the mean
Thus the aggre
ing of the divine authority.
gate faculties of man must ever set in judg
ment as to what
essential truth. This diffi
culty can never be removed and thus
Deity
Himself were ruling us, in invisible power
no probability that
upon the earth, there
our wisdom and obedience would be more
nearly perfect than they are. Is man, then,
he in
left without an authoritative rule, and
capable of arriving at
certainty in morals
By no means. The Word of God as interpreted
the Spirit (in the mind of its reader)
in all
essentials, sufficient. The Word must be sub
jected, however, to the crucible of right reason
aided as above, and so guided by
we can
blind instinct, and
hardly err. Conscience
can only be truly enlightened as above.
The value of Phrenology
largely shown
in its demonstrating that every man has
modicum of free-will to improve the faculties
little moral
given him or, in other words,
garden, attached to his earthy tenement for his
cultivation
beyond that, his endowment and
consequent life are determined by the " de
crees" of Providence.
If the views here advanced be true, how im
that the consciences of all should
portant
be correctly trained, for " out of the heart [or
M. A.
conscience] are the issues of life
a
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of thostructure
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andfunction*
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THE Greek root of the word intoxicate
means poison. Whoever says man
intoxi
poisoned. And
cated, says he
true.
Give
part of
glass of ordinary spirits to
child three or four years old, and the child
in twenty minutes in
congestion fit, and
It operates precisely like
probably dies.
strychnine, arsenic, or any other deadly drug.
child
Commence by giving
thimbleful at a
time, and gradually increase the amount, and
you may indurate him so that he will swallow
tune as would kill bun at first.
as much at
You may begin with any other poison, and do
the same thing.
Our physical framework
constructed with reference to this, to enable
to stand
large amount of any deadly sub
There
stance.
nothing peculiar in this
action of alcohol. There
nothing in this but
the universal law that all poisons destroy the
susceptibility of the human frame.
Why does man like to drink liquor
Not
because
has
good taste, but because
exhilarates his nervous system.
The man
takes his first glass of liquor.
It goes to hia
not a single human
stomach. Now, there
stomach, nor that of any animal ever created
on this earth, that ever did or can digest a
falls into the
drop of alcohol. The moment
stomach every vital organ recognizes tho
precisely as
presence of deadly enemy. It
lion were thrown into
cage of tigers, and
every tiger were to recognize the lion as his
deadly enemy. The stomach can not digest
can not remain. All the organs assist
and
off, and that great struggle of
in throwing
every vital organ to rid the stomach of this
the very thing which the perverted
poison
man,
senses recognize as exhilaration
telescope
standing on the moon, could have
of sufficient power to enable him to view
is

a

is
a

;

;

;

a
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only by cork controil'd,
1:1:1:.
And slenderwallsof earthenmold,
III all thepompof deathrepose
The seedsof many bloodynose
Tho chatteringtongue,thohorridoath
The first for fightingnothingloth
The passionswhichno word cantame,
That burstlike sulphurinto flame;
The nosecarbnnclcd,glowingred
The bloatedeye,thebrokenhead;
Thp treethatbears deadlyfrnit
Of murder,maiming,anddispute.
Assaultsthatinnocenceassails;
The imagesof gloomyjails;
The giddythoughton mischiefbent
The midnighthourin riot spent;
All thesewithin this jug appear,
And Jack thehangmanin therear."

1
1

a
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The appropriate answer to these pretensions
" infallibility" is found in the following
of
conclusive sentence in the same article :

;

lowing propositions :
"We have shown that neither metaphysics
nor Phrenology can give us an infallible guide
for Conscientiousness, and as we can find infal
libility in the Word of God, we must necessa
rily rely upon that for infallibility.
"
As to undertaking to alter, amend, or re
ject any portion of that revelation which our
Creator has so kindly bestowed on us, it would
be inexcusable to harbor the thought for a mo
What would be the use of the Lord's
ment
giving us an infallible standard, if every man
could reject, alter, amend, or pervert according
to his own views of propriety ?"

PROPRIETY.
Merriment at
funeral, or in
not only disgusting,
the hour of worship,
but painfully abhorrent to all our kind and re
simple and beau
spectful feelings. There
tiful propriety, pleasing to all, which gives
grace to the manners, beauty to the person,
sweetness to the disposition, and loveliness to
the whole being, which all should strive to pos
to be neither too gay nor too grave,
sess. It
too gleesome nor too sad nor either of these
to be mirthful, with
at improper places. It
out being silly joyous, without being foolish
sober, without being desponding;
to speak
plainly, without giving offense be grave, with
out casting
shadow over others. In fine,
to be just what everybody loves and nobody
dislikes, and just what makes us and others
and those who pos
propriety
happy. This
sess this richest flowering virtue of the soul,
which breathes ambrosial sweetness along
every walk of life, get the credit of possessing
its counterpart, that rare quality of charac
ter honored everywhere, humbly christened
" common sense, universally
acknowledged
to be the best of all sense. ltope» and IIelj>».
a

place. The author of the article under consid
"
eration has handsomely disposed both of the
"
unerring-guide" and the fitness-of-things" the
ories ; but he has left the subject in as great
uncertainty as before, by predicating the fol

is

their origin at the Reformation ; the Romanists
claiming that grace for the Pope, or the
Church ; and the Protestants affirming that the
Bible authoritatively decided all disputes in
religion and morals. In a discussion of mere
"
science and metaphysics, infallibility" has no

is

I

it

religion as a sure harbinger of the overthrow
of Christianity, some Phrenological professors
taking special pains to present the two systems
Latterly a better spirit or
in juxtaposition.
understanding seems to prevail, and the new
Science of Mind aims to be like most of the
This is as
others, " a handmaid to religion."
it should be. But it is remarkable that the
article under the above head, in one of the
numbers of the PHKENOIXKHCAI. JOUIINAL,
seems to claim more authority for revelation
than ever justly belonged to it to wit, that it
"
is practically an infaUibte guide."
The article in question is luminous with
moral and scientific truth ; but is any rule of
life, handled and interpreted by fattiUe man, in
"
think not. The phrases fallible"
fallible ?
and " infallible," as used by theologians, had

is

No other development of science or human
wisdom, brought forth during the past century,
has thrown such a flood of light on religion
At first, its
and metaphysics as Phrenology.
teaching was hailed by the enemies of revealed

by
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Blazedon by a hiddenBUD,
ThU the skeptic'sm«ntalbeinglie who will thecleartrothshun.
Is thereJoy in unbelievingf
Is therecalmin sterndistrustf
Can onereelwhile self-deceiving,
Rest while aidingtheunjust?
No ; thereis nojoy in living
While uncertainbroodatheheart;
Peace,thewhite-winged,knowsno dwelling
In thesonlthatdoubtsapart
Be not doubtful,but believing;
Pillow Faith uponthy breast;
Shewill givetheesolace,cheering,
H. s. »,
Sheconfersweetinner rest.
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In thelight, yetnot It seeing,
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during nearly the
incomparably delightful, the
only exception being the rough and chilly
winds which occasionally blow from the north
west. These are, presume, the " northers" of
Texas greatly modified and softened by their
overland journey southeastward.
The comparative coolness of the summer in
Florida, contrary to the commonly received
notion,
as marked a characteristic as the
mildness of the winter.
The thermometer
ranges higher in New York or Boston than at
St. Augustine or Tampa.
The mean average
temperature of last June and June
the hot
test month of the year in the South was 80°
and at New Smyrna, on the Atlantic coast,
nenr the twenty-ninth parallel of latitude, the
average temperature of the summer
82°,
and of the whole year 72°. The nightt are invariably cool in all parts of the State.
is

The comparative coolness of the summer in
Florida, especially on the peninsula,
owing,
in
great measure, to its position between two
seas. From the east
fanned by the e<x>l
and bracing breezes of the Atlantic, and from
the west by the balmier but refreshing airs of
the Gulf of Mexico, both of which are dis
tinctly felt at the center of the State, across
which they seem to chase each other back and
forth.
is

it

it

The rainy season commences about the 1st
of July, and continues till the middle of Sep
tember, during which time
rains more or less
nearly every day, but seldom all day. The
showers generally commence about one o'clock
P.M., and arc entirely over before six o'clock.
They arc accompanied by heavy thunder and
the most vivid lightning.
The nights and
mornings during this season are clear and cool.
The remainder of the year, though called the
not without
dry season,
moderate quantity
of rain. In the latitude of Jacksonville, and
farther north, the rainy season
irregular, the
tropical influences which cause
being less
strongly felt there than farther south.
In reference to the hcalthfulncss of Florida
in summer, differences of opinion exist. Care
ful observation and inquiry lead me to the
conclusion, however, that no State in the Union
more healthful.
There are unhealtliful
localities, as in every other extensive region,
and, as in all new countries, the opening of
the forest and the breaking up of the soil en
is

it

a

winter, and
whole time

a

is

is

is

a

ing vegetation of field and forest
The decid
uous trees the hickory, the maple, the sweet
gum, the cypress, and the black jack put on
their new robes of fresh verdure, contrasting
finely with the darker green of the pine, the
live oak, the magnolia, and the orange and
flowers of every hue make gay both open field
and shady grove.
The true summer
as brief in Florida as
farther north. The continuation of the high
est temperature, which
less perceptible here
than in the Carol inas or Georgia,
only dur
ing one fourth of the year. The remaining
three fourths, namely, from September to June,
unlike anything known in northern climates,
but resembles spring more than autumn or
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drunkenness will be regarded with the disgust
deserves. To day, the nations of the earth
are suffering from the poisons of alcohol, opium,
and tobacco. But, thank God, the better por
tion the women are tolerably free from the
disease. It
in them and in the right training
of the rising generation that we hope. Let us
try to save the children from the poisons. ED.
A. P. J.]
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[Yes, public sentiment
Com
advancing.
mon schools, Sunday-schools, and other schools
are elevating the moral standard of society,
and the time
nenr when, in this country,
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recognizes, in this desperate effort of the vital
organs to get rid of an enemy, a sense of
strength and exhilaration in place of the
languor and feebleness he felt just before.
But in a little while, when Nature has, by all
lier efforts, disposed of this poison, the man
sinks down to his former condition, and a
great deal below it Nature has made her
superior struggle; she has got rid of the
poison ; but she has tired herself in the effort
The next time Nature makes the same struggle,
but she has not the same strength. The second
glass docs not make the man feel so good. The
more a man drinks, the more he has to drink
to attain a certain condition.
He has to take
more and more. Nature turns constantly to
rid herself of
and by-and-by becomes tired
out and gives
up. There are men who are
not very perceptibly affected by liquor. It
does not make them drunk.
It does not hurt
does hurt them.
them, they say. But
never knew a man who drank
good deal
without becoming intoxicated, whom liquor
did not kill fast. And for physiological reasons.
man will take poison,
better to get rid
than to keep
of
in the system. Drunken
one of God's infinite mercies, sent to
ness
help poor, mistaken, human beings to get rid
of the consequences of their iniquity.
What we should do depends largely upon
what we are able to do. It
not easy to fly
in the face of public opinion.
Laws will, after
all.be merely reflection of the moral condition
of the people. They will always be
little
better, but not much better. If you should say
that no one in the country should do
bad
would be useless, because hnman
thing,
nature, in the development to which we have
reached, would not sustain such
law. Public
sentiment
advancing. It does not allow men
to make a parade of vices which were once
tolerated. The time will come when men will
not be licensed to sell alcoholic liquors, when
grogshops will be where gambling-houses arc
now, out of sight.
HORACE GREELEY
in
Herald of Health.

IN addition to its large and increasing influx
of permanent settlers, Florida
every winter
attracting thousands of health and pleasure
seekers from the North, and great deal of in
terest attaches to whatever relates to this won
derful semi-tropical region.
Having spent the last winter and the larger
portion of the summer here, and fully decided
to make
will give the
my future home,
reader some facts, mostly the results of my
own personal observation and experience, in
relation to ita climate, soil, and productions.
will leave out of view in this sketch the
northern tier of counties bordering on Georgia
and Alabama, which partake of the climate
and other characteristics of those States, and
need not be described here.
Passing south of the thirtieth parallel of lati
tude, we enter the true Floridian zone. Here
the climate assumes an almost tropical charac
ter, and the seasons differ radically from those
of every other portion of the Union.
A tradewind,, an alternate land and Seabreeze,
dry
and
wet season, and great uniformity of tem
perature throughout the year, are its promi
nent characteristics.
The Gulf Stream, here
flowing close to the coast, brings us the warmth
of equatorial seas anil the perpetual verdure
and bloom of the tropics.
The changes of the seasons, as recognized
farther north, are here scarcely perceptible.
Even in mid-winter one sees around him only
verdure and flowers. Most of the trees are in
full leaf; the grass
green and fresh the
fragrant yellow jasmine hangs its wreaths of
golden bloom overlxcad the houstonia and the
violet nestle everywhere underfoot; and a
thousand birds warble in the myrtle thickets
or among the shining leaves of the live oak and
the magnolia.
In fact, of winter, properly speaking, there
none south of Jacksonville.
What
called
by that name closely resembles that brief sea
son of autumnal relenting known at the North
as Indian summer, except that the skies are
clearer and bluer. The atmosphere
dry and
elastic; very little rain falls; and cloudless
days are often continuous for weeks.
The average temperature of January last, on
the banks of the St John's River
few miles
south of Jacksonville, was about 70°. Febru
ary was little cooler, with some frost and one
or two chilly northeast storms. We had also
some rough winds from the northwest, which
made an overcoat comfortable during
por
tion of the day. Such weather, however, was
the exception, and fine balmy days the rule.
Wild flowers could be gathered at any time in
the " pine openings," and the songsters of the
have forgotten the
grove did not forsake us.
average temperature of this month, but think
was about 62°.
One might suppose that where there
no
winter, there can properly be no spring but
even in Florida this season brings with
softer
airs, and breathes new life into the half-sleep
a

nation has an immense population ;
there is a tremendous outpouring of the people ;
this nation is in a state of extraordinary pros
perity." Precisely so the man's sensorial, the
point where the nerves of sense concentrate,

I

" This

AMONG THE ORANGE GROVES.
FLORIDA AS A WINTER HESOUT AND AS A HOME.

a

objects on the earth, and could have looked
us during the late civil war, and have
seen, dimly through the glass, the movements
of immense bodies of men, he would have said,

upon
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gender more or less malaria and give rise, in
constitutions duly prepared, by a bad diet and
unhealthful babits generally, for the germina
tion of tbc seeds of disease, to bilious and re
mittent fevers ; but these, for reasons which
can not now go out of my way to explain, are

I

of the mildest type, and rarely prove fatal.
With the exception of these, scarcely any dis
ease exists. The hcalthfulness of the climate
in winter is proverbial.
Some people have an idea that Florida is one
great swamp, with here and there a patch of
dry land arising, island-like, out of it Others,
on the contrary, picture it as a region of sand
hills and "pine-barrens;
while the fact is,
it is one of the most beautiful and fertile of all
the Southern States, and has less swamp land
than almost any other, either North or South.
The lands of Florida are mainly of three
kinds
Pine lands, Hammock
lands, and
The pine lands are variable in
Swamp lands.
quality, some tracts being very rich and others
very poor ; but, in the main, they are light, sandy,
and only moderately fertile. The forest growth
(long leaved pine) is very sparse, and the
ground is covered with a luxuriant crop of
grass, affording excellent and never-failing
pasturage; for the grass of Florida is never
killed by winter frosts or seared by Bummer
drouth.
Hammock lands are of two kinds, high and
low.
High hammocks are formed of fine veg
etable mold mixed with a sandy loam and rest
ing on a subsoil of clay, marl, or limestone.
They are covered with a heavy growth of live
oak, hickory, water oak, sweet gum, magnolia,
and other hard-wood trees, and are for general
purposes the most desirable lands in Florida,
producing all the crops of the country in great
abundance and with comparatively little labor.
The low hammocks are lower and moister, have
a soil of greater tenacity than the high ham
mocks, and are still more fertile ; but some of
them require draining, and all are more difficult
to clear and break up, which renders them less
desirable for a person of moderate capital.
Their forest growth is similar to that of the
high hammocks, but heavier.
The hammock lands are generally found in
small tracts interspersed among the pine lands,
and both must generally be bought together.
In some parts of the State, however, as for in
stance in Alachua, Marion, and Hernando
counties, they exist in larger bodies.
The swamp lands are intrinsically the most
valuable of all, but as they require a heavy out
lay of capital in clearing and draining, they are
in little demand. Their fertility is unsurpassed
if not unequaled, and once thoroughly prepared
they produce immense crops. Four hogsheads
of sugar to the acre, in one instance at least, has
been produced on this kind of land (near New
Smyrna), while the best lands in Louisiana pro
duce scarcely more than one.
No other State in the Union is susceptible of
so great a variety of vegetable productions as
Florida.
Corn, rye, oats, Irish potatoes, beans,
in short, all the com
peas, cabbages, turnips
mon crops of the North grow here to per

fection side by side with the sugar-cane, rice,
Sea Island cotton, arrow root, cassava, sweet
potatoes, indigo, Sisal hemp, benne, and many
other tropical and semi-tropical plants.
Of
fruits, we have the peach, the plum, the per
simmon, the pawpaw, the fig, the olive, the
guava, the pomegranate, the orange, the lemon,
the lime, the banana, and, in the southern por
tion of the State, the pine-apple and cocoa-nut.
Florida now offers a fine field for Northern
enterprise. Men with small means, if they pos
sess pluck, energy, and perseverance, can per
haps do better here than anywhere else. Land
is cheap, the climate favorable, there are no long
winters to provide for, and the necessaries of
life are easily produced. On the St. John's
River, and especially in the neighborhood of
Jacksonville, market gardening is becoming a
leading pursuit, the produce being shipped to
New York. Fruit growing peaches, grapes,
and oranges will pay largely, particularly the
last named.
Sugar-cane, to which the climate is much
better adapted than that of Louisiana, is on the
whole the safest if not the most profitable
crop, where suitable land can be obtained. It
matures here as perfectly as in Cuba, and a
plantation requires renewing only once in ten
or twelve years, whereas in Louisiana the plant
is necessarily treated as an annual. Two hogs
heads of sugar to the acre is not an uncom
mon yield, and this may be greatly increased
by manuring and thorough cultivation.
But there are drawbacks here as well as
elsewhere, among which are : the lack of the
social and educational advantages existing
in the older States.; the scarcity and un
character of labor ; the high
trustworthy
prices of nearly everything except land and
lumber, which the new settler is necessitated
to buy; and the large admixture of the negro
element in the population, and the consequent
This is
insecurity of all movable property.
the most serious obstacle the settler encoun
ters, and is sometimes truly discouraging.
Nothing is safe from the thieving propensities
of the Freedmen, unless it can be locked up or
make this
carefully watched and guarded.
statement with regret, but my obligations to
those who may look to this article for a trust
worthy statement of the disadvantages as well
as the advantages of Florida seems to require
it. The re-establishment of civil government,
and the enforcement of the laws which should
follow, will, it is hoped, partially remedy this
evil, as well as many others.
have mentioned are
The other drawbacks
temporary in their character, and will of course
gradually disappear.
Persons going to Florida to look for a farm
with the purpose of settling on it at once, can
not go too soon after the 1st of October.
Preparations for the next season's crops should
be commenced in the fall. Families should
take a good supply of clothing suitable for the
climate, and the necessary furniture and farm
ing implements. Such provisions as will not
spoil by keeping may also profitably be pur
These last remarks may
chased at the North.
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not apply, however, to persons going from the
West by a long overland route, where the ex
pense of transportation would be too great
Those having merely pleasure in view can
of course take their own time, but they will
find the autumn a delightful season for excur
sions, hunting, fishing, etc. Game and fish,
and especially the latter, are abundant and ex
cellent everywhere.
Invalids should not delay till too late in the
season if they desire to get the full benefit of
the climate. Go early in the fall that is, soon
after the 1st of October, if you can. The
transition will not then be so great from the
coolness of the North to the warmth of the
South.
Formerly St Augustine was almost the only
resort of invalids in Florida.
The " Ancient
City" is still much frequented, but the St.
John's country from Jacksonville southward is
quite as favorable to health in the winter, and
has far greater attractions.
It is now getting
its full share of visitors. It is decidedly the
region for the sportsman, whom a fine steamer
will take up the magnificent St. John's River
into the depths of the tropical wilderness,
where game and fish are so plentiful that the
most truthful tales of hunting and fishing there
have the air of fables.
Jacksonville, on the St John's, is the com
mon point of departure for all parts of the
State. The fare from New York by steamer,
at present, is $30 ; by rail a little more, and
by sailing vessel much less. The emigrant
will do well to look about in the neighbor
hood of Jacksonville, and consider carefully
the advantages and disadvantages of that
locality before deciding upon the place for a
home. Unimproved land can be had within
five miles of town at from $1 25 to $20 per
acre. The latter price is for land bordering
on the river. One mile from the river, equally
good land can be bought for $5 per acre, and
perhaps for less. Improved places, with good
dwellings, inclosed fields, orange groves, etc.,
are held at comparatively high figures. Some
beautiful places of this sort may be found on
the St. John's River.
Jacksonville itself is a beautiful little city of
some 6,000 inhabitants, literally embowered
in orange groves and evergreen oaks; and,
strange to say it being a Southern city, and
is
the present being " after-the-war"-times
thriving in business and growing rapidly in
extent and population.
Northern
capital,
energy, and enterprise tell the story. A ma
jority of the people, both in the town and in
the neighboring country, are from the North
and West We have steamers twice or three
times a week between this place and Savan
nah and Charleston, with the promise of direct
steam communication with New York at an
early day. With its outlook upon one of the
here from one to
finest rivers in the world
two miles wide its delicious climate, and its
"
unsurpassed commercial advantages, the City
of Oaks" is destined to become an important
and populous place. Its orange groves, when
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loaded with fruit, present a magnificent ap
pearance, some of the trees being perfect pyr
amids of green and gold.
The hotels of Jacksonville are plain, unpre
tending houses; but the traveler may count
upon a plenty to eat, and a disposition on the
part of their proprietors to do the best they
can to promote his comfort
intended to say something of orange cul
ture its pleasures and profits but
have
had allotted to
already overrun the space
have at
myself and must close, hoping that
least imparted some useful information in re
gard to an interesting and little known region
D. H. JACQUES.
of country.
GLEN EYKKOUEEN(JacksonvilleP. O.), FLA.

I

I

HOW

TO

I

I

TRAVEL,

BY RAIL, SrVKR, OR SEA.

" EXPERIENCE is a good teacher." One who
would learn the most of a country through
which he is to pass, should first read the best
guide-books, study the maps, and thus obtain
a general outline. Then, when on the ground,
A
personal observation completes the work.
stupid boor may go around the world, by land
and sea, and really know very little more than
when he started. Why? Because he is ig
norant. But if educated, he sees its geology,
botany, natural history, and ethnology, and
he can describe what he sees. A mere vacant
looker takes in nothing but vapor and space.
Suppose, for example, a stranger wishes to
" see the
sights" on our noble Hudson, alias
the North River.
he reads the guide and
examines the map he is prepared to appreciate
its historical interests, which lie thick along
its shores, from Staten Island to Troy.
With
out these aids he will, of course, see stretched
out before him some of the most beautiful and
sublime scenery in North America.
But he
may have, at the same time, authentic descrip
tions of all the celebrated places such as
Forts Washington
and Lee, the Palisades,
Spuyten Duyvel, Yonkers, Hastings, TarryDobbs" Ferry, Piennont,
town, Irvington,
Nyack, Sing Sing, Peekskill, West Point, St.
Anthony's Nose, Ne wburg, Poughkeepsie, Cats
kill, Hudson, Grcenbush, and Albany places
familiar enough to Americans, but only heard
of by foreigners. Let the same course be pur
sued in traveling by rail, and one may form a
tolerable judgment of the country through
which he passes.
LUOOAOK. We prefer this term to that of
baggage. Host persons carry too much. It
is a great care and a greater incumbrance.
Here experience comes in to warn the weak
ones. Plan your trip.
Fix on the time it
will take. Pack only necessary garments.
Look to comfort rather than to show. Travel
by rail or river by day, when you can by
night, when you mutt.
Like chil
EATING, DRINKING, STUFFING.
dren without judgment, for the want of some
thing to do, many who travel cat early, much,
often, and stuff all the time. The stomach,
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unused to this abuse, gives up in despair, and
constipation, dyspepsia, headache, nervous
ness, and sleeplessness are the penalties for
such transgressions.
Reader, did you ever
ride in a smoking car? Did you ever notice
the puddles of tobacco spittle all along be
tween the seats? These are evidences of our
taste, culture, refinement, and high civiliza
tion! Ladies are said now and then one
to enjoy the rich perfumes of the fragrant
weed, and thus encourage their lovers or has
bands to do their best at smoking and spit
To us, the thing is an unmitigated
ting.
nuisance.
POLITENESS.
A single ticket is construed,
by selfish persons, to entitle the holder to a
double seat, and on taking possession he pro
ceeds to store his freight, consisting of cane,
umbrella,
carpet bag, over-coat, shawls,
He then seats him
straps, and other rigging.
self in the middle, and is soon wrapped in the
arms of Morpheus, or is absorbed in the last
sensation novel. Delicate ladies may pass and
repass in search of a seat, but our fellow-trav
eler, or traveling fellow, neither sees nor hears
them, till the gruff conductor roars out,
" Make
room there for this lady I" Then, with
a groan and a grunt, the " gentleman" puts his
things under his seat and grudgingly moves
along.

THE WINDOWS. Dust, soot, sparks, bad
air, wind, or rain are inseparable from rail
way travel. And no two are agreed as to
how we may best avoid the nuisances. One
must have the windows open or he suffocates ;
another must have them shut, or the cinders
will put out his eyes ; one is gouty, and one is
phthisicky ; one is corpulent and hot, another
is thin and cold. These are some of the infe
licities which will, we may hope, be got rid of
as we progress in railway improvements.
Al
ready splendid and spacious cars are being
constructed for the great Pacific Railway,
with state-rooms, saloons, kitchens, sleeping
berths, and all the necessaries to make a pas
sage as pleasant and as comfortable as a sea
voyage in a first-class steamer. Those roads
and lines which provide the best accommoda
tions like the best hotels will get the most
patronage, and the most fame and gratitude.
AT SEA. Here is a place for the largest dis
one is benevolently
play of agreeableness.
disposed, and sociable withal, he will become
popular with all on board. Music, recitations,
speeches, lectures, gymnastic exercises, and
indeed anything entertaining, may be indulged
in, by passengers and crew, when on the
bounding sea. One soon tires of state-room
solitude, and remains in the cabin only during
meal times and stormy weather. He is out
on deck watching the waves, the clouds, the
ships when passing, the seagulls when on
the coast, porpoises and whales, icebergs, and
other objects. If sensible, the passenger will
make the acquaintance of old seamen, and
learn from them about life at sea. He must
keep his conceit and vanity to himself. Mod
esty and real worth will be seen and appre
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ciated. Keep out of the way of the waiters
and sailors. Observe all the rules of the ship,
and make no more trouble than is absolutely

If

possessed of the right spirit,
necessary.
good motives, good habits, with a hopeful,
courageous, trusting nature, one may travel to
the ends of the earth without accident, sick
ness, or loss. But if one wishes to be a nuts
ance and it comes natural to some he may
easily make himself such, and meet with mis
haps and losses on all sides. He who would
make a successful voyage or tour must " con
form" and bear in mind that tritcst of sayings,
" When among Romans, do as Romans do."

BASEBALL

STAINED.

BASEBALL has fallen.
Yes, the " national
game" has become degraded. It is a pity that
our young men can not have a game of an el

evated, manly, heroic character ! It is a pity
that just now, when the good results of base-ball
play are beginning to show themselves in the
vigorous health and muscular frames of many
of its promoters, that it should be made a sub
At certain match games
ject for gambling.
which were played recently, as we are informed
"
by the daily papers, large amounts of money
A
changed hands," among the spectators.
noted New York club is said to have " sold"
"
the result of a match by permitting" their ad
versaries to outscore them, and that in conse
quence a great many sanguine betters on the
superiority of the New York club lost heavily,
Such nefarious
having offered large odds.
dealings can not but excite the indignation of
the honest and the grief of the good.
At the
race-course, in the "sample room," in the
bagnio, where there are a thousand low and
groveling incentives to immorality, we expect
to find betting, gaming, or swindling ; but on the
base-ball ground, where muscle meets muscle
in friendly controversy, and all the hard knocks
are given or intended to be given the senseless,
swooping ball, and where the noblest of our
youth may engage for healthful pastime for a
pastime it should be always made, and not se
vere labor, as in too many instances w.eexpect
to find only good-humored emulation among
the players, and friendly sympathy among the
"
lookers-on, with nothing of a fancy" charac
a game like base-ball can not be
ter.
maintained without impure, coarse, and vi
cious adjuncts, better that it be at once drop
ped from the list of social pastimes, lest too
many of our youth, from being lovers of health
ful muscular activity, become involved in the
meshes of vice and moral degradation. " Bark
ed" shins and broken fingers may be easily
mended, but a disfigured reputation may never
be entirely repaired. Once more, abandon the
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bat, boys, if you can not keep it pure.

THE surest road to health, say what they will,
Is never to suppose we shall be ill ;
Most of those evils we poor mortals know,
From doctors and imagination flow.
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ed cities still hanging in the aerial regions.

a
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a

"When the Turkoman has once
secured his prisoner, he has no
qualms of conscience in regard
If he can not
to his disposal.
take him along, he drives stake
into the sand and fastens him
too
But this
there to die.
loss. If he can not find
great
room for him on the saddle, he
drives him before him under the

have

burning sun.
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CHIEF.
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TURKOMAN

UTS CHARACTER THE ISOBIJEn.
" Robbers" would indeed be the most ex
pressive title which we could apply to the
" The life of
Turkoman.
Turkoman," says
Pritcliard, "
passed in the most reckless
and how could we better describe
plunder
his race than by presenting the picture of him
found simply as
as he
marauder mak
ing continual descents upon his Persian or
Afghanistan neighbors, or robbing the pasis

;

;
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he saw three hundred Persian
prisoners of wrar, clothed in rags,
and half dead through fear and
They were placed in
hunger.
two divisions in one, those who
had not yet reached forty years
of age, and who could be sold,
or presented as slaves, and in
the other, those who, by reason
of their rank as leaders, or of
age, had been sentenced to be
hanged. The former were fast
ened together with great iron
rings around their necks, in
lots of from ten to fifteen, and
were driven off northward to be sold, while
the gray-bearded old warriors waited for the
"
saw close beside me," Vainexecutioner.
"
row,
bery says, eight old men deposited in
with their backs upon the sand their limbs
were bound. Presently the executioner came
along, and placing his knee upon the breast
;

^
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;

;
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A
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relates an instance

of the cruelty exercised by these
people toward their slaves. In
the court-yard of the Khan of
Khiva, the capital of the State,

6 m

is

is

two thousand strong.

built.
He forms the Turpiro
ko-Tarlaric branch of the great
Turanian race, who, ever since
their advent in history, have £
been occupied in bloody cxpedilions and terrible
conquests.
His nature has not changed for
a thousand years he
still the
tented barbarian, content to live
upon the spoils wrested from his
more industrious neighbors still,
in
great measure, " wild man,
his hand
against every man,
and consequently every man's
hand
against him."
His pastime has always been war his fierce animal
nature has never been curbed he may have
been conquered, but civilization has made no
impression upon him. He
still content to
look with his piercing eyes and immense perceptivcs across the boundless sand waste, to
watch patiently for the wealth-laden caravan,
and to indulge his nature in excesses of which
he alone
still
capable. He
rude child
of nature, gratified with appeasing his own
a

a

a

by the researches of Vambery
among them while disguised as
a pilgrim dervish, and what he
furnishes is, in fact, the only re
liable modern source of infor
mation that we have upon the
subject
Nearly every traveler
who had previously ventured
into their territory had been
and
slaughtered,
mercilessly
VamMry adopted the only meth

The Turkoman has played a
Central
very important part
Asiatic history, and, indeed, in
European civilization.
He has
furnished the foundation upon
which the present Turkish em-

;

many as four or five prisoners.
The terrified Persian will, some
times, seeing the hopelessness of
further resistance, throw himself
down upon the ground before
his captor and ask for the chains
In
with which to be bound.
18G1 five thousand Turkomans
arc said to have nearly annihi
lated Persian army of twenty-

storm of their own deserts, upon
the cultivated lands of their
neighbors, or to attack and plun
der the richly-laden caravans as
they move across their territory.
Attention has lately been direct
ed toward these peculiar people

od that could possibly
proved successful.

toral tribes that eke out
scanty subsistence
by keeping herds and flocks upon the green
oases of the desert. He recognizes the Per
lawful slave when he can get him,
sian as
and
against this people that his energy
for he knows that he can
mostly directed
sell each captive he gets for from twenty to
twenty-five pounds sterling. The raids of the
Turkomen upon the tents of their unsuspect
ing enemies are generally made at midnight
They make one, two, or even three assaults,
In
and seldom are repulsed.
deed, they appear to be as cour
ageous as they are cruel, and
not infrequently happens that a
secures as
single Turkoman

it

and malice."
This well describes the character of those
nomadic tribes inhabiting the portion of Cen
tral Asia extending southward
from the Caspian Sea to Afghan
istan, and from the borders of
Persia to Bokhara in the east,
whose chief occupation is to de
scend suddenly, like the sand

[Ocr.,

it
is a

"GoD created Turkestan and its inhabitants
in his wrath," said a native of Central Asia
to Arminius Vambrry, the celebrated Hun
" for as long as the bitter,
garian Orientalist;
saline taste of their springs exist, so long will
the heart of the Turkoman be full of anger

passions and subject to all his superstitions.
He gazes with excited awe at the fata mor
gana, as
suddenly hangs out its heavenly
he sees similitudes
splendors in the air. In
of cities, towers, castles, caravans, and horse
men engaged in deadly combat, and gigantic
shapes, which disappear and again come forth
in other parts of the heavens. This alone
strikes him with terror, for he thinks these
are the ghosts of murdered victims and ravag
it
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of each in turn, gouged out both the eyes of
his victims, and wiped his blood-stained knife
upon the beards of the dying men. The scene
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was appalling, as the poor victims, now re
leased from their bonds, groped meaningly
around with their hands, attempting vainly to
stand, and in their efforts dashing against each
other with their eyeless heads I" But these
atrocities do not always go unpunished.
The
reprisals of the Persians are equally as sudden,
and hundreds of Turkoman
prisoners are
yearly brought into Teheran, the capital.
The chief of these Turkoman robbing expe
ditions is always selected for his cunning ami
skill ; and he is obeyed only so
long as he Is successful. These
nomads themselves will acknow
" We
are a peo
ledge no head.
ple without a head," they say;
"
we are all equal ; with us is
every man a king ;" and, accord
ingly, they have hardly a shadow
of government.
When not en
gaged in these pillaging excur
sions, the Turkoman gives him
self up to a merely sensuous
life, smoking, and relating his
wild and reckless adventures to
his friends.
It is during this time, too, that
he attends to his devotions, al
though profit and tradition have
far more influence upon him than
the Koran.
The Persians, too,
are followers of Mohammed, but
of a different sect, and their
mutual hate is perfect
The
Turkoman considers the Persian
a "heretic," in fact, and there
fore feels justified
in making
him a slave.
But Vambery
thought that he would treat his
Sunnite neighbors in just the
same way.
The Afghanistans
are Sunnites, yet he plunders
them as often as is convenient
Vambdry once asked a robber,
celebrated for his devoutness,
how he could sell his religious
brother, the Sunnite, as a slave.
Has not the " Prophet" ordered
that every Mussulman is free ?
The man answered with indif
ference : " The Koran, the Book
of God, is certainly more noble
than man ; yet men bought and
sold it for pieces of gold. Yea,
what wilt thou more ? Joseph
the son of Jacob was a prophet,
and he was sold 1" Such is his
character in brief 1
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sacred ; for the transgression of either sex is
followed
Her
by immediate punishment.
dress consists of a red silk skirt, tied around
her waist with a silken sash. She wears al
ways a profusion of ornaments generally of
massive silver bracelets, rings for the neck,
ear, and nose, and amulets, which hang down
like the badge of a European order. Her skin
is exceedingly fair, almost white ; her hair is
short and thick, and therefore she interweaves
with it a long string of goat's hair, which she

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE.
Courtship and marriage take place at about
the age just mentioned. Previous to that
period the young girl does not vail her face,
and the suitor may gaze upon her just as long
as he chooses. All outside matters relating
to marriage are "fixed" by her relations or
female friends, who arrange the dowry, while
the mottaJi seals the contract and appoints a
On that day the
lucky day for the wedding.
tent is made to present an extraordinary clean
appearance, and is decked with
carpets, silks, and feathers. The
bridegroom usually makes his
appearance about mid-day; but

if

they are both poor he does
not come until evening, and no
The
guests are then invited.
mother, sisters, relations, and
friends of the bride provide them
selves with as many articles of
silver as possible ; these they
place upon three or four camels,
with silks . and carpets, and,
mounting, proceed to the tent of
The men, in the
the bride.
mean time, form two groups ;
one follows behind the female
party, while the other, mounted
and armed as if ready for a
robbing expedition, precede, rid
ing in full career up to the door
of the bride's tent, where they
Then
fire off their muskets.
follow speeches and counterspeeches ; the female relatives
are determined not to give her
up, while the men, on the other
hand, are as determined to pos
sess her. But finally she is will

ingly captured ; and the men
who have come on foot stand
the
outside the door, holding
corners of a large carpet. The
bride is at last brought out, laid
gently upon the carpet, and the
men then run with their burden
in all haste to the camels. Their
flight is protected by the mount
ed horsemen against the female

relatives of the bride, who run
after the carpet-carriers and as
sault them with clods of earth.
It is understood, among them
selves, that as soon as the flying
party reach the camels the pur
suit shall cease. Then the bride
TURKOMAN GIRL
HOLIDAY COSTUME
makes her appearance ; a woman
TURKOMAN WOMEN.
profusely ornaments with little silver or glass
attendant immediately covers her face with a
Let us turn to the more attractive picture of
beads. These, when she walks, make a very
vail, and the procession takes its departure for
the young Turkoman woman, as she appears in
pleasant jingle, which always accompanies
If on the road she pass by
the marriage-tent.
her native costume. Up to the age of sixteen she
her. Indeed, a love of this " jingle" api>carsto
a dwelling-tent, or meet people, she removes
is not allowed to work.
The period of youth is
be a national failing.
the vail, that they may see her face. Before
Vambery quaintly re
her holiday; her troubles and privations be
marks that the man, too, is fond of pretty
the marriage-tent the collected crowd cheer
" clatter ;" he
gin only with marriage. Now, she has almost
will either deck his wife or his
and hurrah as loudly as they can, while the
perfect freedom, and can go from tout to tent,
horse with these little balls, or otherwise rob
children are treated to pastry or other deli
and even to the neighboring tribes, without
a Persian slave and decorate him'with chains;
cacies. Through this assembly the bride is
the least fear of molestation.
Her person is
but " a clatter he must have."
brought into the tent, where she must sit,
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away in the background, with her back to the
door, receiving visitors and the greetings that
flow in upon her, but only from the women.
The men are compelled to stay outside until
the feast begins.
In the tent the bride remains for fully two
weeks, when she is taken to the tent of the
bridegroom's parents, where she remains a
year, or even eighteen months, receiving only
now and then a visit from her future lord.
During this time the parents are responsible
in every way for her good conduct At the
expiration of the prescribed period she is trans
ferred, on a richly -ornamented camel, to her
husband's tent, where she remains. With the
poor there is not so much to do about the
matter.
Although polygamy is not very prevalent
with the Turkoman, still he can marry more
than one wife if he chooses, but properly he
should provide a separate tent for each one.
However, two wives often do live in the same
tent. He also takes the beautiful black-haired
Persian slaves that.he captures to his home.
With the married women the vail is universally
worn, and should a stranger pay a visit to the
family-tent, he is required always to give notice
of his approach at the door, in order that the
women may have time to draw their vaila
down over their faces. She is then expected
to wait upon him and offer him food, and
speak to him only in a subdued tone. Under
this treatment her youthful beauty soon de
parts. Mr. Fraser, an English writer, says,
"
that in old age most of them are extremely
ugly, haggard, and withered; the elder ones
are particularly frightful."
He, too, admits
their beauty in youth.

TIIKIK RACIAL CHARACTERISTICS.
is somewhat difficult to determine accu
rately the characteristic features of the Turko
mans considered as a race.
The different

It

tribes are undoubtedly of the same origin, but
the individual representatives present strong
deviations, both in the form of the skull and
the features. M. Blocgueville, who was for
fourteen months a prisoner among them, de
scribes them as of medium size, being well
proportioned, but of no particularly strong
muscular development.
The skin is white but
unhealthy in its appearance ; the face is round ;
the cheek-bones are prominent, and the skull
The eyes are
is very broad and thick.
" almond-shaped," quick and intelligent ; the
nose is small and slightly turning upward;
the hair is of a bronze hue. The pure Tartar
physiognomy is only found where the people
do not undertake robbing expeditions, and
therefore have not introduced the black-haired
slaves into their tents. Sir William Burns, an
English traveler, was struck with their re
semblance to the Tartar features, adding that
" the skull of the Turkoman is like to that of a.
Chinese."
Considered from a phrenological stand-point,
he is simply a human animal, energetic, im
pulsive, and variable ; lymphatic in tempera
ment, nevertheless passionate and excitable;
and when he is aroused, it is for destruction.
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The width of the brain in the basilar region is
enormous, and when we consider that Combativeness ar.d Destructiveness constitute this
breadth, we are not surprised at his ferocity.
He obeys merely the instincts of the animal
man. His fiat face and snub nose indicate his
low and undeveloped intellect, while the
flatness of the coronal region declares his want
of both the religious and the higher moral
sentiments.
They have excelled in their
courage and cruelty, but never in literature
and science. They have conquered, but have
always been absorbed by the conquered in the
process. But, fortunately, their rude rule is
now apparently at an end. The progress of
the Russians to the shores of the Caspian Sea
has already checked them northward,
the
British in India bar their way south. Still,
they have the Persians for their eastern neigh
bors, but their importance as a people is gone.
Their occupation as marauders, which they
have pursued uninterruptedly since their de
scent from among the Mongolian tribes of north
ern China, will probably soon be wrested from
them. The civilization of Europe is already
drawing its lines more and more closely around
them, and they will either have to succumb to
its influences or be exterminated in the process
of resistance.
[The Turkomans number, it is computed, a
million souls. The number of their tents is
estimated at two hundred thousand.
How
many slaves this estimate includes is unknown,
but in Khiva, their capital, alone these number
forty thousand.]

GONE

BEFORE.

THERE'Sa beautifulfaceIn the silentair,
Which followsme everandnear,
With smilingeyesandamberhair.
With voicelesslips, yetwith breathof prayer
That I feel,but tan not hear.
The dimpledhand,andringletof gold.
Lie low In a marblesleep;

I stretchmyarmsfor theclaspof old.
But theemptyair is strangelycold,
And my vigil aloneI keep.

There'sa sinlessbrow with a radiantcrown
And a crosslaid downin thedust;
There'sa smilewherenevera shadeconiesnow,
And tearsno morefromthosedeareyesflow,
So sweetin theirinnocenttrust.
Ah, well I andsummeris comingngnin,
Singingher sameold song;
Bat, oh1it soundslike a sobof pain,
As its floatsin thesunshineandtherain,
O'er heartsof theworld'sgreatthrong.
There'sa bcantlfnlregionabovethe skies,
And I longto reachIts shore.
For I know I shallfind my treasurethere,
The laughingeyesandamberair
e. A. K.
Of thelovedonegonebefore.
» >i »
There is as much dif
FRIENDLY ADVICE.
ference between the counsel that a friend giveth, and that a man giveth himself, as there is
between the counsel of a friend and of a flat
terer; for there is no such flatterer as is a
man's self, and there is no such remedy against
flattery of a man's self, as the liberty of a
friend.

Bacon.
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WOMAN, AND THE WOMAN'S CLUB
BY MRS. GEORGE WASHINGTON WYLLY8.

THE Woman's Club forms jnst at present a
rather prominent topic of discussion. Every
body has something to say for or against it
most generally the latter ; and we don't pretend
to be any more taciturn than our neighbors.
" A club is no place for women !"* Well,
then, what sort of a place is it for men ?
it
is such 'a very dreadful institution, what do
the husbands and fathers and brothers of these

If

presumptuous females mean by their adhesion
to " New York," " Century," and " Athenteum"
clubs?
Women have ceased to be treated like chil
dren to have knives and scissors taken away
from them, lest they should cut their precious
to have their pills administered in
fingers
sugar-coats, and their bread-and-milk weaken
ed with hot water.
you make a sweeping
assertion now, you must give some good, fair,
square reason for it And we have yet to hear
the sufficient reason for " putting down" this
Woman's Club business.
" Women ought to stay at home." Yes, if
they want to become miserable dyspeptic crea
tures, dwarfed alike in mind and body, getting
all their ideas at second-hand, and taking their
exercise up and down stairs at the heels of a
platoon of babies ! Whether is worse for them

If

to promenade Broadway, staring senselessly
at the fashions, or to rally round a sort of so
cial center, where they can interchange ideas
with others of then- own sex, and escape, tem
porarily at least, from the intolerable monot
ony of daily household care ?
"Women ought to be satisfied with the

"Man
So they ought
sphere of home."
ought to be satisfied with a good dinner ;" but,
for pity's sake, is he supposed never to want
anything more ? If a woman can learn to be a
better housekeeper, a truer companion, a more
intelligent mother, in the atmosphere of a
Woman's Club, ought it not to be encouraged ?
There is neither sense nor justice in the
tirades of the day about "icomanly women."
woman, according to our theory, is most
womanly when she is most perfectly and com
you want kitchen girls,
pletely developed !
say so; if you want housekeepers, nurses,
seamstresses, say so ; but don't weave such a

A
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network of wordy meshes about the simple
fact that you want women to wait on you, to
minister to your whims, and to be generally
subservient to your majesty of manhood !
you are actually so selfish, you have no busi
ness to be ashamed of it !
And furthermore, why don't you tell us

If

frankly what you mean by your allusions to
" blue-stockings," and " strong

" Amazons,"
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Women to whom utility and economy of
time, labor, and money are objects, will find
beneficial to take an idea from the system
employed in making clothing for men. Men
can not sew, they can not be employed all the
time in altering and changing their garments,
and they are constantly engaged in active out
door labor. Clothing, therefore, so far as they
are concerned, has been reduced to
science.
Cloth in winter, linen in summer, are the
staples, and serve their purpose exceedingly
well.
Now, without reducing ourselves to that ab
solute standard of usefulness and simplicity,
why could not the great body of American
and endeavor to
women take an idea from
unite in their out-door dress the advantages
a

a

I

I

One great advantage of the suit is, that
looks well in almost any plain material
but to be serviceable,
ought always to be
made of
fabric that will stand exposure,
that will either wash or that can be clean
ed, and that does not shrink or change color
from being -" caught" in the rain. Pure mo
hair alpaca
one of the very best materials
for the purpose, but
not warm enough
for winter in
cold climate. Cloth
excel
lent, however, and there was
ribbed mate
rial, speckled like the cloths for men's wear,
introduced here last winter, under the name
of " Exposition"
cloth, which formed
most
beautiful and durable winter fabric for suits
Scotch tweed cloths, all-wool ribbed pop
lins, and empress cloths are all good for suits,
and much cheaper in the long run than light
mixtures of cotton and wool, that look shabby
after the first month of wear, and scarcely
pay for the time and thread used in making
them up.

it,

it

it

it,

matronly character.
There was an idea in
however, and sen
sible women were not slow to perceive it.
Why not cut the plain, gored skirt a few
Why not complete the suit
inches longer?
useful, simple sac, without the lappets,
by
and
double skirts, furbelows, and pendants
the thing was done.
am not condemning the ornamental
Now,
consider
street dress that
walking dress.
clears the ground, and that does not require
huge mass of skirts or whalebone to support
it, something to be thankful for in itself, and
am quite willing that individuals should ex
ercise their own taste, judgment, or want of
up; but fanciful designs
judgment, in getting
and elaborate trimming require professional
aid, besides creating
necessity for continual
want to im
change and novelty and what
press most distinctly upon the minds of the
intelligent American women who read the

WHAT THE AMERICAN WALKING DRESS SHOULD
BE MADE OF.
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garies, seems almost too good to be true. As
affords plenty of scope
we have said before,
for taste and fancy, but
provides, at the
same time,
simple, effective, inexpensive
costume, which can be adapted to all the
changes of weather and climate with the least
and if sensible American
possible trouble
women everywhere do not eagerly embrace
the opportunity, adopt the " walking dress,"
and make
permanent institution, they de
serve to be subjected to all the vagaries of
unreasonable and capricious French milliners
for the rest of their natural lives.
When the walking dress was first introduc
was very short, and properly called the
ed
" short"
walking dress. To be becoming,
was supposed necessary to make
short and
fanciful, pretty for young girls, but entirely
unsuited to ladies more advanced and of
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a
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compatible with the adoption by the majority
of the American women of the simple " walk
ing suit," which for the past year has steadily
gained ground with all classes of American
society. No such desideratum has ever be
fore been achieved in fashion as this simple,
convenient, out-door dress proves to be.
In
climate variable;
in neighborhoods
somewhat unsettled
among women, simple,
independent, yet refined and tasteful in their
habits, a ready, convenient, out-door dress,
approximating as closely as possible to that of
man, without being at all masculine, was
boon
just what was needed and that such
should have been conferred by fashion, that
has had to answer for so many follies and va

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, and have other
things to do than consulting fashion plates,
that in the "walking suit" they have now
just what they require,
complete and con
venient dress, which even in the simplest ma
terial looks lady-liko, and can be rendered, by
unanimous consent, superior to any caprice of
fashion.
The sac should be cut plain, and loose for
the sake of convenience, and simplicity in mak
ing, and also because
affords the opportunity
of putting in
loose lining of flannel to in
crease the warmth, or of wearing with
loose flannel sac for the same purpose, which
can be worn, or not, at pleasure. This
an
incalculable advantage in our climate, which
changes so suddenly from the heat of the
tropics to the freezing temperature of an ice
bound latitude, and which varies so much in
the different sections of the same territory.
A sensible out-door dress might endure for
all time, or at least for one generation of time
sashes, frills, fringes, bows, cuttings in here,
or rounding out there, must necessarily live
only the butterfly's life, and die the butterfly's
death.
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WE are not among the advocates of uni
form style of dress for our American women,
uniformity being inconsistent with diversity
of tastes, ideas, habits, and feelings, and Amer
ican women are about the last persons in the
costume which
world to consent to adopt
would give no latitude to taste or fancy.
Gratification of tastes, however, and variety
in style, color, and material, are not at all in
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BY FRANCESL. KBELEB.
i."i <.<
MOI: '.-; do not linger
Weepingo'er whatmighthavebeen
Progresspoints with jeweledfinger
To thebattlesyetto win.
Yes, to-dayLife's conflictrages.
And we neednot turn theleaves
Backwardthroughthebookof Ages
For thelessonthat gives.
Therearewrongsthatmustbe righted,
Even in this landof oars
There areotherlandsbenighted.
Yet to feelTruth's sacredshowers.
Let us toil to healthenations,
Waiting for thedawning,when
We shallreadIn deedsandactions
" Peaceon earth,good-willto men."
;

BY JENNY
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minded females?"
Does the Woman's Club
necessarily consist of these elements, and these
alone? You see you are talking about what
you don't know anything !
" Women don't discuss anything but dress !"
As long as dress forms a part of their daily life
and duty, it is perfectly proper that it should
be discussed. Perpetual motion, the author
ship of " Junius," and the election franchise
are doubtless very interesting topics, but who
expects people to talk about them forever?
If, under the existing regime, men are driven
to hotel reading-rooms, to the columns of the
newspaper, and to lectures, for intellectual
companionship, as they say they are, it is high
time that Women's Clubs were organized to lay
the foundation for a more intelligent woman
hood!
Why should there not be a place
where women can meet to educate their brains
as well as their fingers a place where all the
where
topics^of the day can be canvassed
new books are talked of, as well as new fash
ions
where the troublesome domestic pro
blems which make housekeeping yet an unre
solved science can be thoroughly discussed and
united action taken ? Croquet and archery
are very well in their place, as far as they go,
but life is not all play, and something must be
done in the dull rainy days that come to us all.
There are very few so self-reliant, so all-accom
plished, that they can afford to do without the
suggestions and aids of a Woman's Club.
It is the novelty of the thing, after all, that
makes it obnoxious to men.
Once let it be
well established
let them see that it works
good instead of evil to the women that sit un
der their hearths and brighten their homes,
and they will be as delighted with it as chil
dren with a new toy 1
What are our female academies, seminaries,
and institutes but Women's Clubs ? Education
does not end when a girl graduates at eighteen ;
it rather commences. For our part, we ^bid the
new-born institution a hearty and cordial wel
come. It has got to weather through the vari
ous weaknesses and trials to which all new
born institutions are liable it must cut its
teeth one by one with great tribulation
it must
burn its fingers and cut its hands, and have
" hairsbreadth
often,
so
but
just
we
"scapes"
hope to live to see it a thriving fact yet 1
So, scold away, Messrs. Editors and mankind
in general ; the Woman's Club will prove itself
above all such petty hindrances 1

I1"
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which heretofore men have almost exclusively
enjoyed ?
One of the difficulties to be met at the out
set is the habit which the mass of women
have of expending the maximum sum upon
their one or two party or handsome dresses,
and making anything, old or new, answer for
every-day wear, in which, after all, they are
do not mean to be under
Been all the time.
stood here as recommending silks, satins, or
have no
velvets for walking dresses, though
objections to persons using them who can
afford it ; but do counsel those whose means
are limited, to care less for the quality of a
silk which they only wear once in a while,
and more for the real excellence of the dresses

I

I

I

they depend upon for active service.
Our national fault in dress, manufactures,
and many other things, is a tendency to sub
stitute an imitation for ft real article, on the
It may look
plea that it looks " just as well."
just as well for a day, or a week, or a month,
but its innate meanness and falsity soon be
tray themselves. It does not last, it does not
retain its beauty, and soon loses its use. It
would be infinitely better to have paid a little
more in the beginning, and had something
whose genuine excellence would have made it
a beauty and a joy forever.
DRESS AND CHANGE OF SEASON.
The main thing, of course, is to secure a
material which for winter wear combines in
as high a degree as possible lightness and
warmth.
There is, then, the possibility of
lining the toe or pelisse with flannel, or of
wearing a loose flannel sac under the one be
longing to the suit. In addition to this, care
should be exercised in regard to the under
"Women do wear knitted merino
clothing.
vests in winter to a great extent ; but instead
of their cotton, or cotton-flannel drawers, they
might advantageously wear the knitted merino
drawers worn by men, which fit so much
more closely and hold the warmth so much
better than the loose, sometimes half open
cotton article.
With a light, warm, all-wool flannel skirt,
a " Boulevard" worn over the hoops, added to
her substantial walking dress, the most delicate
woman would find protection enough even in
the coldest weather, and if more were needed
for extra cold or storms, the tartan, or water
proof wrap, would abundantly afford it.

I

mention the " Boulevard" skirt partic
ularly in this connection, because its simple,
gored shape, without plaits, its warmth and
lightness, its durability and power of resist
ance, qualify it eminently for the position of
the favorite American winter walking skirt.
have seen the whole process by which they
are manufactured, the wool they are made of,
the different operations (precisely like those
of making felt hats) by which the loose fiber
becomes the firm, compact, solid cloth, and
know they are as good as they profess to be.
Furs have grown very expensive of late
years, but, excepting the muff, there is no ne
cessity for furs in conjunction with a proper

I

I
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winter dress, and even this could be made of
the same material as the suit, and simply
trimmed with fur an economical idea which
fashion sanctions.
WINTER WALKING OUTFIT.
comfortable walking outfit, therefore, for
winter wear, would consist of merino vest and
drawers, added to the usual chemise, a flannel
skirt, a small, covered hooped skirt, a gored
skirt, a dark walking suit, the
"Boulevard"
toe or pelisse lined with flannel, and, if liked,
bonnet and muff of the same material as the
dress, trimmed with narrow bands of fur.

A

The whole suit might, indeed, be trimmed in
this way at an exceedingly moderate cost, and
costume,
would form a complete walking
whose good taste and good sense would attract
attention even upon Broadway, and commend
it to the intelligence and judgment of women
everywhere.
The secret of effect in dress lies in preserv
ing the unities. Make the tone of your toilette
uniform, especially out of doors, where color
and contrast become mixed and confused, but
rarely blend happily with their surroundings.
Suppose your walking suit to be of gray,
dark green, blue, or brown cloth, choose nar
row bordering of fur to match, or gray or
black Astrachan, but not bordering of any high
color or flimsy stuff, which -would cheapen the
better have no
appearance of your fabric
trimming at all.
A complete winter dress of the kind indi
cated, underclothing and all, would, if made
at home, cost less than fifty dollars.
PRESENT FASHIONS.
have not pretended in this sketch to give
the latest fashions, but simply endeavored to
unite the prevailing
fashions to use and
economy.
A more fashionable garment, for instance,
this fall than the sac will be the pelisse, cut in
to the figure, buttoned in a diagonal line down
the front and belted in at the waist. It is
prettier and more stylish than the loose «oo,
but for that reason would not suit half so
many ladies as a plainer design.
An outside garment, fitted to the figure, re
quires care and skill in making and an elegant
person to properly display it. A simpler style
was therefore preferred, which every lady who
reads these lines can adapt to her own sense
of the true, the beautiful, and the useful.

pipe out of his mouth when he spoke ; and no
doubt his love for tobacco cost him much more
than Tom's love of flowers. Then as to the
The smoker would gam -a dry, hot
gain.
mouth, a foul breath, yellow teeth, sallow skin,
dull eyes, drowsiness, and headache that's
what his pipe would do for him, even if he did
not drink.
But Tom with the flower would re
fresh his eyes with its bloom, and his smell
with its sweetness, and he would adorn his
window with its beauty, and gladden his wife
and his children by bringing them such a
pretty gift. What innocent delight would they
all feel in looking at it! And more than all
that, they would learn something from the
flower. It would tell them of the wisdom and
love of God ; how he sent these beautiful flow
ers into the world to please the eye of man:

" To comfortman,to whisperhope

I

another flower, Tom? is not your
window-sill full already?"
" They don't eat nor drink, bless 'em, and it
does me and my wife good to look at 'em."
It was but a passing bit of conversation that
The man
heard, and yet it set me thinking.
with the flower-pot in his arm was a rough
he was a sturdy
shall not say " rough"
no,
son of toil, and
was amused to hear his fer
His acquaint
vent blessing on his flowers.
ance, who had expressed surprise at another
flower in Tom's possession, had pulled a short

I

I

I

Whene'erhis faithgrows dim.
For who so carethfor theflowers,
Will muchmorecarefor him."

think flowers teach neatness and order.
The wife and children like to have a clean room,
so that the flower, in its purity and grace, may
not shame them. And then, too, a poor man
likes to feel that he has an ornament in his
dwelling similar to that which a rich man
chooses as the best embellishment of his draw
The cottage and the mansion differ
ing-room.
very much in structure and in furniture ; not
one article of furniture may at all resemble the
other, but a pretty flower, carefully watered
and tended, often blooms as well in a cottage
as in a palace window.
British Workman.

ELIZA POTTER,

I
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THE UNION NURSE IN SOUTHERN HOSPITALS.

THIS lady is evidently blessed with an
excellent constitution and abundant vital
ity. She ought to live a hundred years,
and doubtless would, if she lived in a
prudent manner and escaped accidents.
She has inherited a good deal of her
father's nature his will-power, courage,
energy, and thoroughness, besides con
siderable ambition, a fair share of pride,
a strong will, and a disposition to finish
what she begins.

She appreciates great

ness and eminence ; reverences

whatever
is good, high, and noble.
Hope is not a very strongly marked organ ; she depends more on what she can
do herself than what can be done for her ;

if she makes a promise, generally
" If the weather be
puts in a condition,
"
if my health is good," " if
favorable,"
intervene
to render it impossi
nothing

and

ble," "

I

I will do so and so if can ;"
consequently she is regarded as a woman
of her word, for if she fails to accomplish
anything, she has always a proviso to
help her out. She has a sympathy which

JOURNAL.

ness.
Fortunately she has body enough
to support her brain, so that there is a
healthy vigor of mental action.
Language is sufficient to enable her to
talk and write well.
She would have
become a good mathematician if prop
erly trained in that direction ; she would
do well also in business ; as a good man
ager, she is much above the average of
women ; can influence people ; she can
bring circumstances into form, so that
they will conspire to produce desired re
sults ; she has the strong elements which
understand conditions, as a machinist un
derstands the wheel within a wheel of
his work.
She appreciates property ; would enjoy
the pursuit of business by which money
is made, and she would be able to man

large affaire well, because she has
the power of swaying the minds of oth
ers, and magnetizing people, as it were.
Her social nature is strong; she thinks
everything of her friends, and never for
Those qualities which con
gets them.
stitute the fond and affectionate
mother,
the true friend and loving wife, are emi
nently hers.
Being properly mated, she
would love her husband better than any
body else ; her next strongest love would
be for a child ; the next for her mother;
and the rest of the human race come in
in one grand class under the head of
age

benevolence.
She is frank and truthful ; some people
do not tell lies, but they seldom

speak

the plain truth ; there is a sort of reserve
that leads them to hide the facts, but she
inclines to utter the truth heartily and
earnestly ; she does not believe in crook
ed, disguised statements, but speaks what
she thinks and feels, and takes the conseX quences.
She is more cautious in conduct

PORTRAIT

OF

ELIZA.

than in speaking.
More
would be of advantage.

POTTER.
Secretiveness

Her

force

of

character and perseverance
render her
earnest, and with her good judgment she
is eminently successful in her sphere of
activity.

BIOGRAPHY.

The heroism, devotion, and self-sacrifice of
the loyal women of the South have never been
fully appreciated. Many women, in other sec
tions of the country, labored patiently and
unremittingly for the soldiers, or contributed
and forwarded such hospital stores as they
needed ; other women watched faithfully and
tenderly the fever-stricken or sorely wounded
soldier, enduring for his sake the hardships
and privations of camp or hospital life, though
reared in elegant and luxurious homes; but
the loyal Southern women did all this, and in
addition encountered, with unfaltering spirit,
the contempt aiid abuse of nearly all their pre
vious associates and professed friends, and
oftentimes malignant persecution for their un
wavering adherence to the national cause.
One of the noblest of these heroic spirits is
the subject of our sketch.
Mrs. Potter was born in the north of Ireland,
of Scottish parents, and came to this country
when about thirteen years of age. She mar
ried and settled in Charleston before she was
fifteen. The early education she had received
from her wealthy and intelligent parents, add
ed to much natural quickness of intellect and
a sparkling wit, made her one of the most
attractive and graceful of the ladies of the
She was early called to
Southern metropolis.
sorrow, and in the very prime of womanhood
found herself a widow with a group of young
but interesting children looking to her as thenonly earthly friend and protector. Some years
later she was again married, very happily, to
Mr. Lorenzo T. Potter, for thirty years past a
prominent and wealthy merchant of Charles
ton, though a native of Providence, R. I.
Few families were more pleasantly and delight
fully situated than Mr. Potter's prior to the
Their affection for each other and for
war.

and that he submitted to the
pathy with
rule of the revolutionists only on compulsion.
His wife and children were as decided iii their
loyalty as the husband and father. Mrs. Pot
ter, availing herself of her foreign birth, sought
British protection, and avowed herself, for the
sake of retaining greater liberty,
subject of
little time after the
For
Queen Victoria.
war commenced, the only service they could
render to the Union cause was to bear patient
the taunts of the secessionists, and manifest
quietly their regard for the national flag.
But the time came soon for more decided
action. In the autumn of 1861 few sick and
wounded Union prisoners reached Charleston.
Mrs. Potter at once sought them out and min
istered to their necessities, and was gratified to
be the means of their restoration to health.
A season of family affliction followed, culmin
ating in the death of their eldest daughter,
sweet and devotedly pious young lady,- whose
loss was deeply felt by the mother, who, in the
defection of many professed friends, had felt
that she could lean upon this daughter, and
confide in her in the time of trial which was
coming; but so peaceful and happy was her
death, that the parents could only feel that she
was taken from the evil to come. Early in
June, 1862, occurred the disastrous and ill-

a

everything are her best, and she generally
acts on them.
Her perceptives are large ;
her mind takes in all surrounding knowl
facts, places, faces,
edge and remembers
and experiences with remarkable clear

a

would rescue it first, and ask questions
about it afterward.
She is an accurate reader of character ;
strangers seem luminous or transparent
to her ; her first judgments of nearly

their children was strong and abiding, yet not
injudicious ; and the younger members of the
family grew up amiable, dutiful, and possessed
of all those graces which could delight the
hearts of their parents. The tastes of all were
simple, but their hospitality was boundless,
and their piety and large-hearted liberality so
well known, that they were universally beloved
and honored. Mr. Potter was an enterprising
and public-spirited citizen, and to him Charles
ton was indebted for many public improvements
which had facilitated commerce and increased
the value of property.
So marked had been
his efforts for the public good, that ho had
more than once received the thanks of the
municipal government for his services to the
city. In his long business career he had been
very successful, and at the time of the seces
sion of South Carolina possessed an ample
competence. His wife, t8o, was well known
for her personal sympathy with the sick and
suffering ; in the repeated viskations of yellow
fever to which Charleston had been subjected,
she had again and again fearlessly braved the
pestilence, and remained in the hot and feverstricken city to minister to those who were
smitten by the disease.
When the demagogues of the South re
solved upon secession as the remedy for
their fancied ills, Charleston was the hot-bed
from which the measures of secession first
matured ; and so rampant were its principles
there, that he was a bold man and a brave
one who dared to avow his opposition to it
The number of such men in Charleston was
very few, but among them none was more de
He
cided and outspoken than Mr. Potter.
could not well leave the city, but it was clearly
understood from the beginning to the end of
the secession movement that he had no sym

a

is easily turned to those who .are in trou
ble, and it matters little whether they
are of her own nation, or color, or creed,
or way of thinking : it is enough for her
to know that the child is in danger she
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judgment, of sweet and patient temper, and of
ardent piety. Early in the war he had received
from some friend
beautiful
present of
Union flag, and as the exhibition of
would
only excite malice, he requested his mother to
for him till the time should come
preserve
a

a

it

when
loyal city.
might again wave over
She consented. He was
pupil of the high
school of the city, and was expecting to grad
uate there, and enter college in the ensuing au
tumn (1863). Some of the boys in the school

if

if

it

ascertained that he owned this flag, and de
to them, to
manded that he should surrender
be trodden on and destroyed. He refused, and
he did not, they would
they declared that
whip him within an inch of his life. He told
his mother of their threats, but expressed his.
need be,
determination to suffer the beating,
but not to give up the flag. She encouraged him
to endure, but not to yield.
Some two or three
weeks later he came home and sent for her to
come to his room. His tender flesh had been
fearfully lacerated by the cruel blows of the
young ruffians, but he uttered no complaint
could bear this well enough, mother," he
said, " but can not bear that they should use
such abusive language about you as they do."
" It does
not hurt me, my son," was her reply
"our Master was reviled more bitterly than

"I

;

I
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we are. You, my son, are not the first sufferer
for our national flag but
you can help it,
please do not let your father know of this, for
" will not,
he has all he can bear already."
" but the
mother," was the brave reply
boys
do not
say they will finish me next time,
" do not believe they will
give up the flag."
trouble you again, my son, but we will take
His
what measures we can to prevent it."
vacation was just at hand, and Mrs. Potter
endeavored to prevent his being brought in
contact with these young ruffians, who were
Three weeks
as malignant as their fathers.
passed, and her son had only to go to the high
school building to obtain his diploma, and
would not then be exposed further to their

a

attacks. But the young villains were lying in
wait for him, and on the -porch of the high
school building, one of them called his atten
distance, when, by
tion to something at
blow from an unseen hand, he was felled to the
ground, and in an almost senseless condition
was afterward brought home. The brain was
seriously injured, but he was conscious for
time, and with the near prospect of delirium
and death, he conversed calmly with his moth
er of his own hopes and of the future trials to
He bade her
which she would be exposed.

a

a

not to be discouraged in laboring for the sol
lofty faith, the
diers, and predicted, with
glorious termination of the struggle. He was
asked if he knew who had struck the fatal
blow he replied that he did, but be preferred
not to give his name, and the secret died with
him. Typhoid fever set in, and after months
of suffering he died. His mother was for a
time completely overwhelmed by this terrible
stroke, but she roused herself to her work of
mercy, and summoning all her strength, left
a

a

a

a

a

a
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what it might She procured for them tropical
fruits, even when oranges cost ten dollars each
in Confederate money, and finally sent her or
ders to Nassau, New Providence, accompanied
by the gold, running the blockade to procure
oranges, lemons, and limes for her soldiers.
Her bedding, the accumulation of years of the
liberal housekeeping of the South, was drawn
as well as the contributions of
upon, till
few friends, was exhausted. Cotton and linen
were purchased in quantities, and made up by
her own hands and those of her servants, for
the wounded prisoners. Those Union soldiers
who were fortunate enough to escape from the
prisons of Charleston, were aided and sheltered
at her home and one poor fellow for twentytwo months was one of her wards ere he could
make good his escape.
Before the wounded prisoners from James'
Island could get away or be exchanged, fresh
influx came from other battle-fields and engage
ments, and with brief intervals of sickness, or
the overwhelming grief of the loss of children,
she maintained her noble work till the surren
der of Charleston, in March, 1865.
In this glorious but trying labor she expend
ed of her own means about twenty thousand
dollars in money, besides the liberal contribu
tions from the few loyal citizens, and quantities
of family and household stores of her own.
Her husband, who was indefatigable in his
labors for the Union soldiers, in supplying them
with money, in arranging for their exchange,
and in visiting them at the other points where
they were confined, and in bribing Confederate
officers to show them kindness, disbursed more
than twice this amount, and periled his life
more than once. But the sacrifice of money
and of time was of little account (though Mr.
Potter's large fortune melted away under the
destructive attacks of rebel and Union armies)
compared with the constant persecution to
which they were both subjected. From the
first outbreak of hostilities they were almost
wholly isolated, the numerous professed friends
of Mrs. Potter shunning her on account of her
Unionism, as if her house was infected with
the plague.
Many ladies (?), and some who
afterward professed to have been ardentUnionists during the whole period of the war, care
fully drew aside their skirts when they met
her, and with nose uplifted, and words and
gestures of scorn, proclaimed their hatred and
contempt of her. Even the fences and walla
of her dwelling were frequently covered at
night with obscene and ribald abuse of her for
her services to Union soldiers. Twice she was
summons to the headquarters
threatened with
of Beauregard for " giving aid and comfort to
the enemy."
Sending her outside the rebel
lines was twice discussed, and only negatived
because they feared she knew too much, and
because the yellow fever being expected, she
was known to be too good and fearless nurse
in that terrible scourge to be spared.
But worse than all other trials and persecu
tions was the death of her eldest son, who had
been her attendant and helper in her hospital
He was
duties.
boy of rare maturity and
it,

conducted battle of James Island, in which
. the Union forces lost more than four hundred
prisoners, the greater part of them wounded.
These were brought into Charleston, and there
exposed to much cruelty and indignity.
The
poor fellows were stripped of their clothing,
many of them being left entirely nude, and ex
posed with their gaping and undressed wounds
to the torture of the numberless insects of that
semi-tropical climate ; the only hospital vouch
safed to them was a filthy negro mart and the
negro kitchens adjacent ; and they were thrown
upon the ground without beds, straw, blan
kets, or any covering, to suffer, groan, and
die; scanty, filthy, and loathsome food and
drink were furnished them ; the most degraded
wretches in the city assigned as nurses to
them, and the brutality with which they were
treated was almost incredible.
The surgeon
in charge avowed many times a day his wish
that they were all dead, and his determination
to finish them as soon as possible, and his as
sistants and nurses but echoed the sentiment
It was into this den of misery that Mrs. Potter
resolved to penetrate, in the hope of being able
to do something for the relief of the poor fel
lows who had so gallantly, yet so unhappily
for themselves, fought for their country and
their flag. She encountered the most strenu
ous opposition, both from the military author
ities and the surgeon ; was at first positively
forbidden to attempt to go to the hospital, but
by the exercise of a woman's skillful diplo
macy, by promises of assistance and bribes,
slie was at last enabled to enter the so-called
She had provided herself with such
hospital.
cordials, clothing, and other appliances as she
could bring in a first visit ; and accompanied
by her eldest son, a boy of fifteen, she entered
the place. Such a scene of wretchedness she
had never before witnessed.
After minister
ing to the poor fellows so far as she was allow
ed, Mrs. Potter applied to the surgeon to be
appointed a nurse in this hospital.
He at first
refused, saying, truly enough, that it was not a
fit place for a lady, but finally, on her assuring
him that she would require no wages and
rations, he consented, though still protesting
that the place was not a fit one for her. She
entered upon her duties, but was constantly
thwarted and harassed by the low creatures
who had been employed as nurses.
They
utterly refused to wash any clothing for the
wounded men; and after she had supplied
them with beds, bedding, and clothing, she
found that in order to retain these for them,
she must hire them washed herself. She ex
pended over eleven hundred dollars in this
work, and in spite of all obstacles finally suc
ceeded in making this wretched place a more
cleanly and better arranged hospital than any
in Charleston, the rebel surgeon taking, mean
time, all the credit of it to himself. " This,"
he would say to the medical inspectors, " is
the way I keep my hospital."
More than once
he was censured by the rebel authorities for
No
making the prisoners so comfortable.
Union soldier was suffered to want for anything
» which Mrs. Potter could obtain, let the cost be
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leave now, in the shortest space of
takes to go from hero to the door," cried
Harry from the sitting-room, where he hail
overheard us.
time

I

it

With many insolent speeches she departed,
and inconvenient as
was, was glad to see
her go.
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toasting it.
It was about nine o'clock when my new girl
dead-latch key,
came. Harry had given her
so she entered and came up to my door. Her
a

amazement she wheeled round with the cry
" Gone
Will you get another
Jane gone

Well, well
was weary night no time to
scold, Harry said, so he petted, nursed, and
tended me, till my heart ached with its fullness
of love and gratitude. Morning found me, my
fractured ankle in
box, lying helpless in bed,
and Harry promised to send me girl immedi
come to
ately. So, after this long prelude,
" our gal." Oh
must tell you how Harry
made me slice of buttered toast for breakfast
by buttering the bread on both sides and then
a

I

I

f

a

I

" But
you can lie down here if you are sick."
" Well, ma'am, ain't to
say sick, exactly, but
Fm fixing for turn."
"A turn
" Yes.
have neuralgia in spells, and
always feel 'em coming."
Words were vain. Go she would, and go she
did.
went into the kitchen to explain to the
time.
cook that she must do double duty for
She was
perfect termagant, and to my utter
a

Nobly has she striven to fulfill this solemn
pledge. Contributing largely from the wreck
of her once ample fortune, she has also obtain
ed the contributions of other friends of the
noble dead in Charleston, New York, Brook
lyn, and elsewhere. She has procured a noble

layby."

!

dren.

leave
" You'll

OUR "GAL."

a

triotic feeling, sought to relieve. She promised
the dying that they should not be forgotten ;
that if her life were spared, a monument such
as they merited should be erected near the city
where they gave up their lives ; and that if she
died before this could be accomplished, she
would leave it aa a sacred charge to her chil

" Certainly."
"To-day?"
" How can get girl on
Sunday ?p
"And to-morrow
wash day! Well, I'm
not going to stay to do all the work.
You'll
either get another girl early to-morrow or I'll

Of course there was no church, and began
to get dinner. Harry, like
masculine angel
as he was, took off his coat and came down to
help me, with an assurance that he actually
could not sit still and hear the cook use the tone
she did one instant longer. It was merry day.
Harry raked the fire till his glossy brown curls
were powdered with gray, which premature
sign of age was produced, he assured me, by
" care, and not the
weight of years." He peeled
potatoes so beautifully that they were about as
big as bullets, after he hud taken off the skin an
[We findthis "good bit" of readingtn theMaryland
Farmer,andtransfer tooarcolumnswith theassurance inch thick all round. Pics were the only article
thatoar domesticreaderswill thoroughlyenjoy it.]
of cookery with which
was particularly ac
quainted, so made a meat pic, two apple pies,
MUST write
if nobody ever reads line
and short-cake for supper, which we ate with the
all new and fresh in my
of
must, while
dinner at six o'clock.
It was late enough when
mind, write out the history of the last two
" our
we cleared up, but at last all was done but one
gal," as
weeks, and the description of
thing. Harry was in the bath-room refreshing
Harry calls her.
discovered that the coal was
himself, when
Our gal first made her appearance in the
all gone.
hated to call him down, for he had
house two weeks ago last Monday, and hailed
took the scuttle and
worked hard all day, so
her broad face and stout figure with most hearty
went down in the cellar myself, laughing to
realize but to begin at
welcome. Little did
think how he would scold when he knew it.
am
the beginning.
was,
very young
am weak woman, and not very strong, but
do know some
housekeeper, yet theoretically
filled the big scuttle, and tugging away with
thing of the arts and sciences thereunto apper
both hands, started up stairs.
was married about two years ago
taining.
but we have always boarded until now, and
was at the top, my labor nearly over, when
started in my pretty house, with two
when
can not tell how, lost my balance.
somehow,
good girls, and everything new, fancied clock
reeled over, and the heavy thing came with
work would be mere wandering vagrant com
felt
me, down to the bottom of the stairs.
pared with the regularity of my proceedings.
heard Harry's call, and
crushing my foot
" Twas on
did not
Sunday morning," as the song
then fainted.
know now, though
was dressing
says, that my troubles began.
then, how he lifted me in his strong arms, and
for church, when my chamber-maid came up
carried me up stairs, and the touch of the cold
rueful countenance.
the next
with
water which he poured over me
" If you please, Mrs. Harvey, I'm going."
remember. As soon as was conscious
thing
"Going!" exclaimed. "Where?"
and able to speak,
let him go for the doctor,
" To leave, ma'am. Home. I've got spell
lamenting that mother and Lou were both out
of neuralgia coming on, and I'm going home to
of town for the summer.

!

Mrs. Potter's devotion to the national cause
did not cease with the war. To the great ma
jority of Union prisoners dying of wounds or
sickness in Southern hospitals, the most dis
tressing thought connected with death was,
that they should be forgotten ; that in the flush
of final victory, all remembrance even of their
names, and of the fact that they had laid down
their lives for their country, would be effaced.
This apprehension Mrs. Potter, with true pa

hundred and eleven of the heroic souls who
passed from the prison-house of Charleston to
their eternal rest, and whose bodies repose in
that consecrated place of burial.
In all our records of self-sacrifice by the
women of America, we know of none surpass
ing, in all particulars, the labors which have
Yet, with a modesty
been briefly chronicled.
which is one of the highest attributes of true
merit, Mrs. Potter declares that she believes it
was mainly selfishness after all.
She never
could endure the sight of physical suffering
without trying to relieve
and she would have
she had
been, she avers, perfectly wretched,
not endeavored to make these poor fellows
comfortable. We could wish that there were
more such selfishness in the world.

it,

not utterly friendless.
Aside from the perils to which she was ex
posed by her work for the soldiers, there were
others hard to bear, but inevitable in her situ
ation. Their beautiful but unpretending home
was situated nearly midway between the two
points at which the fire of the Swamp Angel
and the other large guns of Gilmore's siege
batteries was directed. AH their outbuildings
were injured, and some of them destroyed by
the shells ; and during the twenty-two months
in which the city was under fire, many a weary
night was spent in watching the direction of
the shells, and she and her family were dis
tressed by the fear that by some shell striking
their house, they might be mangled so as to be
tmable to aid each other ; and they well knew
that hi such a case they might pass days of
agony before any one would come to their re
lief.
But from this calamity God mercifully
preserved them.

granite monument, twenty-two and a half feet
in height, which in the spring of 1808 was
placed in the most conspicuous part of the
National Cemetery at Hilton Head, and upon
it are inscribed the names and record of three

a

her sick, bed to minister again to the wounded
Her ministrations to the
Union prisoners.
suffering at this time are remembered, by those
of them who recovered and were restored to
their homes, with the deepest gratitude. Never
had she been more faithful in her care for their
wants, or more gentle and tender in her in
To the
quiries after their spiritual welfare.
dying she spoke words of comfort and cheer,
.and received from them messages to their
friends at the North, which she transmitted
with the most careful promptness whenever
opportunity offered. Though a great sorrow
lay upon her heart, she avoided weeping in the
presence of the wounded men, lest she should
depress their spirits.
Among the thousands
who have been under her care, there are very
many who still survive, and to whom her name
will ever be precious for her disinterested
labors in their behalf. To them in their wretch
edness and gloom she seemed an angel of mer
cy, and under her cheering words and tender
care hope revived, and they felt that they were

it
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knock was the first peculiarity that startled me
one rap, loud as a pistol-shot, and as abrupt
"Come in!"
With a sweep the door flew back, and in the
Stop a mo
space stood my new acquisition.
must describe her. She was very tall,
ment 1
Her thick hair
very robust, and very ugly.
grew low on her forehead, and her complexion
was uniformly red. Her features were very
large, and her mouth full of (her only beauty)
white, even teeth. Still, the face was far from
stupid. The month, though large, was flexible
and expressive, and the big black eyes promised
describe her
intelligence. But oh ! how can
" ways," as Harry calls them ? She stood for
an instant perfectly motionless, then she swept
down in a low and really not ungraceful cour

I

I

tesy.
"Madam," she said in a deep voice, "your
most obedient"
" You are " said, questionably
" Your humble servant."
This was not "getting on" a bit; so said
" You are the girl Mr. Harvey sent from the
Intelligence Office?"

I

I

" I am that woman," she said, with a flourish
of her shawl; "and here is my certificate of
merit ;" and she took a paper from her pocket.
Advancing with a long step, a step, another
step and stop, until she reached my bedside, she
handed me the paper with a low bow, and then
stepping back three steps she stood waiting for
me to read it, with hands clasped and drooping,
and her head bent as if it were her death-war
rant.

It was a well-written, properly-worded note
from her former mistress, certifying that she
was honest and capable, and I really had no
choice but to keep her, so I told her to find her
room, lay off her bonnet, and then come to me
again. I was half afraid of her. She was not
drunk, with those clear black eyes shining so
brightly, but her manner actually savored of in
was helpless, and then
However,
sanity.
Harry would come as early as he could, and
could endure to wait

I

" Tell me your name,"

I

I

said, as she came in
with the stride and stop.
" My name is Mary," she said, in a tone so
deep that it seemed to come from the very toes
of her garters.
" "Well, Mary, first put the room in order be
fore the doctor comes."
Oh, if words could only picture that scene !
Fancy this tall, large, ugly woman, armed (I use
the word in its full sense) with a duster, charg
ing at the furniture as if she were stabbing her
She stuck the
mortal enemy to the heart
comb into the brush as if she were saying " Die,
traitor !" and piled up the books as if they were
fagots for a funeral flame. She gave the cur
tains a sweep with her hands as if she were
putting back tapestry for a royal procession,
and dashed the chairs down in their places like
a magnificent bandit spurning a tyrant in his
power.

But when she came to the invalid she was
gentle, almost caressing in her manner, prop
ping me up comfortably, making the bed at once

easy and handsome, and arranging my hair and
dress with a perfect perception of my sore condi
tion. And when she dashed out of the room,
forgave the air with which she returned and pre
sented a tray to me for the sake of its contents.
Such delicious teaand toast, and such perfection
of poached eggs, were an apology for an eccen
was thinking gratefully of
tricity of manner.
my own comfort and watching her hang up my
clothes in the closet in her own style, when the
door-bell rang. Like lightning she closed the
closet door, caught up the tray, and rushed
down stairs. From my open door could hear
must say
the following conversation, which
rather astonished even me, already prepared
for any eccentricity.
Dr. Holbrook was my visitor, and of course
his first question was
" How is Mrs. Harvey this
morning ?"
In a voice that was the concentrated essence
of about one dozen tragedies my extraordinary
servant replied
" What man art thou?"
" Is the woman crazy ?" cried the doctor.

I

I

I

I

"Lay not that flattering unction to your
soul I" cried Mary.
" said the doctor, musingly ;
" H'm
yes
then in his own cheery, brisk tones he added :
"you are the new servant, suppose?"
" Sir, I
will serve my mistress till chill death
shall part us from each other."
" H'm.
Well now, in plain English, go tell
her am here."
"
go, and it is done 1" was the reply, and
with the slow stride and halt I heard her cross
the entry. She was soon at my door. " Mad
am, the doctor waits !" she said, standing with
one arm out in a grand attitude.
" Let him.
come up,"
said, choking with
laughter.
She went down again.
" Sir, from
my mistress, have lately come,
to bid you welcome, and implore you to as
cend. She waits within yon chamber for your

I

I
I

I

I

coming."
Is it to be wondered at that the doctor found
his patient in perfect convulsions of laughter,
or that he joined her in her merriment?
"Where did you find that treasure?" he
asked.
" Harry sent her from the office."
"
Stage-struck evidently, though where she
picked up the fifth-cut-actress manner remains
to be seen."
The professional part of his visit over, the
We were warmly
doctor stayed for a chat
whew I
discussing the news of the day, when
the door flew open, and in stalked Mary, and an
nounced, with a swing of her arm
" The butcher, madam P
I saw the doctor's eyes twinkle, but he began
to write in his memorandum-book with intense
gravity.
" Well,

Mary,"

I said, " he is not

" The dinner waits !" she replied.

waiting?"
" Shall

I

prepare the viands as my own judgment shall
direct, or will your inclination dictate to me."
" Cook them as you will, but have a good
dinner for Mr. Harvey at two o'clock."

"Between the strokes 'twill wait his appe
tite."
And with another sweeping courtesy
she left the room, the door, as usual after her
exit, standing wide open.
She was as good as her word.
Without any
orders from me, she took it for granted that
Harry would dine up stairs, and set the table
in my room.
was beginning to let my keen
sense of the ludicrous triumph over pain and
weariness, and
watched her, strangling the
laugh till she was down stairs. To see her stab
the potatoes and behead the celery was a per
fect treat, and the air of a martyr preparing poi
son, with which she poured out the water, was
perfect. Harry was evidently prepared for fun,
for he watched her as keenly as did.

I

I

I

Not one mouthful would she bring to me,
till she had made it as dainty as could be;
mashing my potatoes with the movement of a
saint crushing vipers, and buttering my bread
in a manner that fairly transformed the knife
into a dagger. Yet the moment she brought it
to me, all the affectation dropped, and no
mother could have been more naturally tender.
Evidently, with all her nonsense, she was kindhearted.
It took but one day to find we had secured
a perfect treasure. Her cooking was exquisite
enough for the palate of an epicure; she was
neat to a nicety, and soon found her punctual
Her attentions to myself
and trustworthy.
were touching in their watchful kindness.
Sometimes, when the pain was very severe,
and could only lie suffering and helpless, her
large hands would smooth my hair softly, and
her voice became almost musical in its low
"
murmurings of Poor child ! poor little child !"
think her large, strong frame, and conscious
ness of physical superiority to me in my tiny
form and helpless state, roused all the mother
ly tenderness in her nature, and she lavished it

I

I

I

upon me freely.

I

often questioned her about her former
places, and discovered to my utter amazement
that she never was in a theater, never saw or
read a play, and was entirely innocent of novel
reading.
had become so used to her manner, and no
longer feared she was insane, when one evening
my gravity gave way utterly, and for the first
time
laughed in her face. She had been
arranging my bed and self for the night, and
was just leaving the room, holding in one hand

I

I

an empty pitcher, and in the other my wrapper.
Suddenly a drunken man in the street called
out, with a yell that really was startling, though
by no means mysterious. Like a flash, Mary
struck an attitude. One foot advanced, her
body thrown slightly forward, the pitcher held
out, and the wrapper waved aloft, she cried out
in a voice of perfect terror
" Gracious heavings ! What hideous screams
is those?"
fairly screamed with
Gravity was gone.
laughter, and her motionless attitude and won
dering face only increased the fun.
" Go down, Mary, or you will kill me I"

I

I

gasped at last
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To seeher brandish a dust-brush would strike
terror to the heart of the most daring spider ;
and no words of mine can describe the frantic
energy with which she punches pillows, or the
grim satisfaction on her face at the expiring
agonies of a spot of dirt she rubs out of exist
ence. The funniest part of all is her perfect
unconsciousness of doing anything out of the
way.
Harry found out the explanation. She .had
lived for ten years with a retired actress and
actor,

who wished

to bury the knowledge of

their past life, and who never mentioned the
stage. Retaining in pri
vate

life

the attitudes

and tones of their old
profession,
they had
made it a kind of sport
to burlesque the pas
sions they so often imi
tated, and poor Mary
had unconsciously fall

en into the habit of
copying their peculi
arities.
When they left
for Europe, she found
her way into the Intel
Office, where
ligence
her.
secured
Harry
Long, long may she re

main " Our Gal."

DE MEYER, the pian
ist, wears exceptionally
large and shocking bad
hats ; and when he lost
one in Connecticut, in
despair of procuring an
other of the proper size,
his manager telegraph
ed back to have the
missing article forward
ed. The answer came
back as follows : "Down
express train met hat
lying on the track two
miles east of New Ha
ven. Mistook it for the
depot, and ran in. En
gineer discovered error,
and backed out. Freight
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al aids which her vocation requires for its
prosecution. The motive tem
perament is well indicated, and ministers
its forceful elements to her character and
successful

work.
She is evidently a woman of ardent
She is
feeling, affection, and sympathy.
impulsive emotionally, and we doubt not
as active and earnest in the accomplish
ment of whatever she undertakes as she
is impulsive.

sensitive to depreciative criticism, al
though censure stimulates her to more
earnest and positive effort to contravene
its influence.
She has little vanity, and
when she would shine she takes care that
none of her plumes are borrowed.
BIOGRAPHY.
MADAME GODDABD was born at St. Scrvan,
near St. Malo, in France, January 12, 1880. At
a very early age she evinced extraordinary
musical ability; and when but a little more
than four years old
she appeared before an
audience in a charitable
concert at St. Servan,
and performed success
a fantasia
fully
on
themes from Mozart's
Don Juan. Her parents
wishing to procure for
her the best musical in
struction
removed to
Paris. There she en
joyed the tutorage of
Kalkbrenner
for four
years; after which she
accompanied her pa
rents to London, and
continued her studies
in England under the
direction of Mr. Ander
son, pianist
to the
She also en
Queen.
joyed the instructions
of Herr Kuhe and Thaiberg, while those great
instrumentalists
resid
ed in London. Having
finished her pupilage,
Madame Goddard made
her first public deMU,
when about fourteen
years of age, in a grand
concert at her Majesty's
Theater, London, and
received
with
was
marked favor as being
a piano-forte impressario.

She performs remark
ably well at sight, and
possessed a retentive
memory of whatever
PORTRAIT OF MADAME ARABELLA GODDARD, THE ENGLISH PIANIST.
musical
compositions
attract her notice. Her
execution is also brilliant and effective, the most
Her domestic feelings and inclinations
MADAME ARABELLA GODDAKD,
intricate and rapid music being readily mas
THE ENGLISH PIANIST.
are evidently very influential. Home and
tered by her mobile fingers.
its interior ties, friends and personal as
As is generally the case with eminent
Devoting herself almost entirely to perform
sociations in general, are of great import
ances in England, where her name is familiar
musicians, this lady possesses an admira
The favor and encourage
ance to her.
in every household, she has achieved wealth
ble physical organwation (if the portrait
and reputation. Unlike other eminent musi
ment of those she loves is an earnest of
here given be a faithful representation).
cians, she has made no foreign tours, but finds
A large, closely-knit frame, well filled out success to her in all of her new under
in the land of her adoption all the exercise of
takings.
with elastic tissue, should supply abund
her talent in public and private life as she can
She is hopeful and vivacious, yet quite
conveniently respond to.
antly those mechanical and temperament-

train dispatched to re
move the establishment,
and shall forward it in
sections as requested."
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THE USE

OF

DISCIPLINE,

may liken the undisciplined hu
man being to unhewn marble in the
quarry ; and the disciplined human be
ing to the excavated, chiseled marble
polished and set upon a pedestal, where
its stately beauty impresses every be
holder.
Again ; these two conditions
may be compared to gold in the rough
ore, and refined gold, beautifully chased
and made useful.
It is no less marble or
gold in the one case than in the other ;
the man undisciplined is no less a human
being than the most refined and cultiva
Man undisciplined is simply a sav
ted.
Man thoroughly disciplined is civ
age.
ilized, and in the way to appreciate all
that ennobles his race.
Look at nearly
half the full-grown men we meet. What
great, coarse, awkward, uncouth creat
ures I See how they shuffle, shuffle, shuf
fle along in life, instead of walking bold
ly and uprightly forward ! And how
untidy they are ! Look at their unclean
teeth ; smell their foul breath ! How lit
tle above the brute they seem ! and yet
they were created in the image of God,
with immortal souls, capable of culture to
any conceivable extent. From lack of
discipline, they are only rudimental men.
Animals of one species, without reason,
moral sense, or religion, are alike ; and so
far as original organization goes, so is the
family of man. Each member has the same
number of bones, muscles, nerves, and
faculties. They are alike in all the senses,
differing only in degree of culture, de
velopment, and discipline. But no de
gree of culture will change the nature
or species of brutes such as dogs, horses,
and lions ; they remain animal only, with
limited capacities instinct without rea
son
while man is susceptible of almost
*

\

unlimited culture, development and reach
of iniu. I, soul, or spirit. Man's brain is
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high, while that of
the animal is only a basement.
But it is
DISCIPLINE which calls out, quickens, and
develops all his faculties and powers.
Without discipline, he is an unwieldy
human block ; as nature formed him, al
most useless.
What is it that makes the
difference
between the teacher and the
pupil ? It is not size of body, nor neces
sarily a difference of age ; it is not in
sense nor in faculty ; it is not altogether
in temperament ; but it is in culture and
discipline of the one, and the want of it
in the other.
It is discipline of the
whole mind which enables one person to
play on a musical instrument, to invent,
imitate, and to do something of every
thing ; and it is the absence of discipline
which prevents others from doing pre
cisely the same thing. So in all the va
rious callings, all the professions and pur
suits in life.
To illustrate the point still further :
Take two boys, brothers ; permit one
to grow up without restraint, direction,
or discipline, as far too many street boys
in our cities and villages are permitted
to do, and what is the result ? On reach
ing manhood, he is a coarse, ignorant,
a house three

stories

selfish, impudent, quarrelsome, obstinate,
He is notorious only
revengeful loafer.
for vagabond proclivities ; and if he es
capes the jail, prison, and the gallows,
he remains on the low plane of his ani
mal propensities, performing some menial
like cleaning spittoons, living
service,
from hand to mouth, and winding up his
career " 'way down below."
When he
The other,
dies, a nuisance is abated.
similarly constituted, born of the same
parents, under the same circumstances,
endowed with similar tendencies and
proclivities, if placed under good influ
ence, properly restrained, wisely directed,
and well educated, thoroughly disciplin
ed, enjoys in his youth almost a charmed
life, and on attaining manhood, at once
takes his place among intelligent, respect
able, and honorable men ; filling his po
sition with credit, living a useful life,
and establishing a reputation for justice,
kindness, and religion. He is a pillar of
All who know
strength in goodness.
him delight to trust him, and his whole
life inclines in the same direction which
in early youth he was taught to go. To
tim life has been active, industrious,

Departing, he
is lamented and mourned by all who

earnest, useful, successful.

[Oor.,

knew him. He was law-abiding ; the other
was lawless.
The one was a low, scoffing
skeptic ; the other, a cultivated Christian
The one complained con
gentleman.
stantly of his unfortunate lot, charging
his destitution and short-comings upon
Satan, not seeming to realize that the
fault was in great part his own. The
other accepted seeming calamities as pos
sible blessings in disguise, remembering
that " the Lord chasteneth whom he loveth," thus weaning him from merely
worldly affairs and reconciling him to
the will of Heaven. We need not pur
sue the subject further.
It must be clear
to all that the importance of the most

I

thorough discipline, early and late, can
not be overrated or magnified ; while the
want of it precipitates its miserable vic
tim into the poor-house, the asylum, the
prison, and the potter's-field.
MORAL : Parents owe to their children
this : if they can bestow neither wealth
nor honor, they can at least give them
that discipline which is of such incom
parable importance. They can teach
them self-denial, the regulation of their
passions, and habits of industry ; they
can stimulate their application, and en
kind
courage perseverance,
economy,
It
ness, justice, devotion, and good-will.
is not necessary to resort to violence.
In such education, kindness with firm
ness is more potent than chains, locks, or
whips. As God is merciful to us ; as Hechastens us with the rod of His spirit, so
parents may chasten their children ; and
this is the kind of correction and the dis
cipline we commend.

DRINK.
A LATE State Temperance Convention
presented in its report the following
official records of applications for entry
into the Inebriates' Asylum of New
York. There has been a newspaper
denial of its correctness, but whether
or not it was official, we do not know.
Here is the statement :
Clergymen
............. 39 Physicians

8 Gentlemen
Judges ................
340
Merchants

996
840

Thirty-nine drunken clergymen ! Or
one single drunken
clergyman !
Of what denominations ? Eight drunken

even

judges ! Or even one drunken judge !
Of what weight would be their or his
judgment ? Three hundred and forty
Or even one
drunken merchants !

*
1

it,

is intemperance that is lowering the
tone of public morals and corrupting all
our legislation. Let us stop
and pray
God that we may save our institutions,
our nation, our bodies, and our souls.
Cor. Tt. 10.
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$167,289,000

Total

Since July, 1865, furthermore, the additional
tax of
per cent, on incomes in excess of
5,000 has been repealed, and the exemption
on all incomes has been increased from $GOO
to $1,000. The taxation formerly imposed on
the gross receipts accruing from the transpor
tation of merchandise, has also been entirely
removed. Co-incident with the above reduc
tion of taxation, or from the 81st of August,
1865, to the 30th of June, 1868, the aggregate
of the national indebtedness, including cash
reduction, in round
in the Treasury, exhibits
numbers, of $250,000,000. On this statement
of the debt, the reduction of the interest, cal
culated at per centum, would be $15(000,000
annually.
Thus, heavy as the expenditures have been
during the last year, they have not only been
met by the ordinary revenues of Government,
resort to loans, but after somewhat
without
reducing the principal of the debt, an estimat
ed surplus of nearly thirty-five millions of dol
lars was left. Leaving out the interest on the
debt, and the pensions and bounties of soldiers
matter of course,
and sailors, which are, as
inevitable, the difference between the expen
diture of 'the present administration and that
of the peace administration immediately pre
not proportionately as great
ceding the war,
as the difference in the population of the coun
try at the two periods, or the changed condi
tions of the nation would seem to warrant.
Congress might have accomplished some
has accomplished, during
thing more than
the last year or two, to relieve the public of
burdens which have become extremely oner
ous but despite of its shortcomings, we have
an abiding faith that wiser counsels will pre
vail, and that measures based upon honesty
and justice will be evoked, after the excite
ment of the Presidential campaigji shall have
nothing in our politipassed away. There
tical traditions, or our relations with other
necessary to
nations, which can ever make
maintain
large and costly military establish
ment in times of quiet and profound peace
nor
there any reason why, from being
dead weight upon the Government, the South
ern States, with
no great incumbrances
upon them, with their social and labor rela
tions adapting themselves to the emergency,
and with
belt of the most productive soil
which this continent affords, should not soon
contribute their full share to the requirements
it

is

a

So much has been said and written about
the corrupt and extravagant manner in which
the Federal Government has been adminis
tered during the last year or two, that
pleasant to meet with facts and figures, from
official sources, which must go far to correct
erroneous impressions in this connection.
In
view of the fact that the present Administra
tion has been compelled not only to carry an
immense burden bequeathed by the rebellion,
but to close up the confused accounts, restore
civil order through
vast region devastated
and unsettled by the conflict, and repel assaults
upon the public credit, we were not prepared
for so satisfactory an exhibit of the receipts
and expenditures of the Government for the
fiscal year just closed, as that furnished by
Special Commissioner Wells, of the Treasury
From this exhibit we give the
Department.
more important figures, as follows

a ;

It

EXPENDITURES.
The expenditures of the Government on ac
count of interest on the public debt, for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1868,was $141,686551 13. The aggregate expenditures of the
several departments of the Government for
the same period, were $229,914,874 56, mak
total expediture for the fiscal year, end
ing
ing June 30, 1868, of $371,550,235,and leaving
an estimated surplus of receipts over expendi
tures of $34,749,777.
REDUCTION OF TAXATION.
The ''amount of taxes abated or repealed
since the close of the war has been estimated
as follows
$80.000,000
By Act of July 18,18*6
40,000,000
By Act of March 1867
1868(exemptionof raw
By Act of Feb.
23.7fi9.000
cotton)
44,500,000
By Act of March31

a

a drunken Congressman ! A drunken
President ! May God put it into the
minds of the people to choose only tem
perance men, honest men, virtuous men,
intelligent men, to serve us. If we fail
in this we shall have good cause to fear
for the perpetuity of our institutions.

THE NATIONAL ACCOUNT.

$406,300,000

Total

;

of trust. Evil, and only evil, comes
of liquor-drinking legislators. Think of
place

RECEIPTS.
The national receipts of revenue, from all
sources, for the fiscal year ending June 80,
1868, were substantially as follows
$163,500,000
Customs(gold)
InternalRevenue(currency)
198.000.000
47,000,000
Miscellaneous(currency)
3,800,000
Public LandsandDirect Tax (currency).
...

is

law makers are
They
constantly making law breakers.
are a low, bad set, and ought to be
hurled from the places they disgrace.
It is a crying shame that any other than
men should be put in any
temperance

it
is

or to hell.
Our whisky-drinking

:

doctors guzzle it themselves, and give
it to their confiding but silly patients,
and it only hastens their exit to heaven

is

Perverted priests and clergymen call the
vile alcoholic mixture " a good creature
of God," and drink it. Weak or wicked

a

ease and

But it takes more than man
Is it not easier to prevent dis
drunkenness than to cure it ?

is

formed.
to do it.

a

DOM OF GOD."*

American citizens
Can there be any wonder
that the course of events will not run smooth
that bribery and corruption mtjy be seen in
all departments
We realize and we deplore
these facts. We call the attention of well-dis
posed men, lovers of their country, to con
template the truth. We ask them, for the
sake of our children, our future, and ourselves,
that they correct these evils. If we will, we
can choose sober, righteous men to serve us.
We can choose intelligent, honorable men,
moral and religious men. We appeal to no
clique, no party, no sect we appeal to all in
telligent, temperate, self-regulating, patriotic,
moral and religious citizens. Reader, are you
of this class
If not, will you not come over
on the right side the side of God and hu
There are two sides to every ques
manity
tion. One side
right, the other wrong.
Why not choose the right? Do not tamper
with policy or expedients, but stand up for
the right, and God will take care of conse
statesman who said, "
quences. He was
had rather be right than be President."
He
a false, bad man who favors injustice, op
Let us
pression, and the rule of the wicked.
vote for those only whom we can trust
statement of our finances, which
Here
far more hopeful than has been represented
from one of the
by parties in interest. It
commercial journals of this city.
?

shall not INHERIT THE KING
He is an outcast. He
is bad. A fallen human wreck. But
he may be reclaimed.
Aye, so may the
dead be raised, and other miracles per

DRUNKARD

political contention. We have seen notorious
bullies, boxers, prize-fighters, gamblers, and
drunkards
elected to offices of honor and
trust. We have seen persons without educa
tion, without moral principle, without any of
the requisite qualifications for statesmanship,
made members of our State Legislatures and
of our national Congress, men lawless, dis
honest, drunken vagabonds, making laws for

?

why may not merchants drink?
Why not everybody ? Let us see why
not. We could give twenty good rea
" THE
sons ; but one, is enough. Because

Then

THERE are large numbers of bad men in and
out of public offices. Those who are in, de
sire to remain in; and the "outs" will cry
down the Government, cry down the currency,
and try to make many simpletons believe that
the whole country
going into immediate
bankruptcy, unless those in office be turned
out and the more hungry
ones let in.
" Loaves
and fishes" are the cause of much

is
a

simply what he is. But you say when
clergymen, physicians, and judges get
" gentlemen" also ?
drunk, why not
"Sauce for the goose," etc. Then, is
it not notorious that some of our legis
lators, our representatives, our senators,
and even our Presidents, get drunk?

NOT GOING TO SMASH.

is

wine, whisky, rum, gin, brandy, and
bitters. Two hundred and forty drunk
en gentlemen ! Or one drunken gen
tleman ! We do not believe it. A
" gentleman" is not a drunkard ; he is

JOURNAL.

is

drunken merchant ! Were they liquor
dealers ? Two hundred and twenty-six
drunken physicians ! Or even one drunk
en physician ! who have poisoned both
their patients and themselves.
They
administer to the sick, beer, porter, ale,
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FOR MONEY.

THE statement that " the laborer is worthy
of his hire" is not only trite, but it is also
Scriptural ; and he who ignores this principle
is not only unwise but UNJUST. If " the wages
of sin is death," the wages of honest toil is
bread and life. Money simply represents la
bor performed, or property of some sort. He
who produces nothing and earns nothing,
does no good in the world; he simply lives
on the earnings of others; is worse than a
drone in the great human hive. Any institu
tion or order of society which stigmatizes
honest labor as degrading, or as something to
be avoided, carries its own curse with it
" For
this we commanded you, that if any
would not work, neither should he eat." So
said St. Paul.
There are idle and disorderly
persons among us who " work not at all, but
are busybodies."
Such should be exhorted
and induced to earn their own living.
It is
energizing and ennobling to earn the where
with to develop our faculties, clothe our
bodies, contribute to the unfortunate, build
school-houses, churches, public libraries, in
dustrial
institutes, asylums, hospitals, and
the like. For every dollar a man invests in
any of these he feels the richer in all the at
tributes of a true and noble manhood. Oh, the
blessing of giving I And the way to obtain
the blessing is to earn it The poor weakwilled, self-indulgent do-nothings never have
anything to give, except what they beg from
the more industrious and enterprising.
They
don't know, poor things, what they were
created for. So far, to them, life has been in
vain. They wait for some thrifty person to
take them up and carry them into sweet
Klysian fields, where they may dwell in lux
urious idleness. What husbands and fathers,
what wives and mothers, such worthless crea
tures make I
Header, do you remember the first dime or
dollar you ever earned ? Why do you remem
ber it ? Because of the
satisfaction it produced.
You. earned it. It was the result of your own
personal exertion. It was yours, and a part

of you. It was your first taste of liberty, inde
pendence, power. What a luxury ! What a
stimulant!
How all-engaging!
The idea of
wealth becomes absorbing. Is there no short
road to riches ? Tell, O tell me how to make
money quickly I Ah, here is the danger.
the parent failed to teach his child something
of the true utes of money ; if he permitted him
to become a warped money-lover for its own
sake a money-worshiper through
inordinate

If

acquisitiveness, he will just as certainly be
come a mean, selfish, sordid miser, a gambler,
or a thief I Money is to be desired only as a
means, and it is so much better to earn than

" Easily obtained
, as easily lost,"

OEOLOQT

NO

SCIENCE.

THE Rev. Robert Patterson, D.D., is writing
a series of articles in the Family
Treature
a handsome monthly, published in
Cincinnati
on Physiology, Phrenology,
Geology, etc., in
which he tells his readers what he "
doesn't

Begging comes of poverty and low natures.
dignified, manly man " would rather starve
than beg," while imported paupers take to
begging as ducks take to water. They are
torn to it It is the result of monarchical in
know" and what he " doesn't believe."
stitutions, wherein the few own all the land,
He
takes the negativeof every question, as
monopolize all the water, rule and control the
naturally
as
another
takes
the affirmative.
labor.
It is cruel slavery, under another
He will not
admit anything to be true which he
name subjects and produces the " class"
doesn't
understand.
We did this reverend doctor of
denominated peasants.
divinity
some men are woefully misplaced in
Here, in America, we grow no human fungus.
this world
the honor to show him up in our
Those we have are either imported direct, or
August number. But here he is again,
they are the immediate offspring of such.
scolding
away as glibly as ever. This time he is after the
They compose our whisky rings, our " Dead
geologists, with a sharp stick. He says "geo
Rabbits," "Short Boys," "Plug Uglys," and
logical theories can never rise above the rank of
other villainous, vagabond classes. Our dancenotions."
Then he goes on to state what can
houses, streets, poor-houses,
and prisons
not be done, what men can not know ; as for
swarm with them. They are human wharf
ex
ample, " Geologists have no knowledge of the
rats, baggage smashers, thieves, burglars,
facts essential to the erection of a science of
robbers, murderers. They work from com
ge
ology."
Again : " The profound ignorance out
pulsion never
from choice.
In their own
of
whose
abysses
geological theories arise, is
country they were kept at the point of starva
well exhibited by the most learned of the
tion, having no hopeful prospects to encourage
physical geographers, Humboldt" " No mate
them, and they became the poor creatures we
rials exist for framing any history of the
sec. Here they may earn money, accumulate
geo
"
logical periods."
a competency, and, with industry and " tem
Geology, as defined by its
is
professors,
a
science
perate habits," get ahead in the world.
impossible to short-lived
And
mortals."
Yes, but may not the present gene
they do. Consider the millions of dollars
ration profit by the teachings of those who have
sent by laborers, from America, to relatives in
gone before? and may not future generations
the " Old Country."
Here they can make
take hold where the present leave off, and
and save money. Here they can secure houses
thus
of their own, and put their children in a way
augment the sum-total of this and other kinds
of
to be educated, elevated, and placed on a
knowledge ? On this very point he says :
ris
This is by no means possible. The co-ordi
ing scale. Let whisky and tobacco alone;
nation
and comparison of all the facts must be
buy good books and read them ; join a tem
the work of a single mind capacious enough
to
perance society; come under religious in
contain them all.
The fair face of nature can
fluences ; and the course of each one will be
not be reflected truly in a mirror composed of a
"
thousand fragments. But the question at pres
onward and upward."
ent is one of facts, not of future possibilities
But there are higher considerations than
Have geologists now any such accumulation
working for money.
Riches do not secure
ot tacts as would warrant the construction of
happiness. He alone grows in the excellen
the science of the structure of the earth ? Have
ces of God's grace who rises above the
they examined, or even seen the strata whose
love
formations they describe?
of money and develops the higher
Is it even possible
faculties
for mortal man to achieve what
and sentiments. It is the exercise of these
thev alleee
their science demands ?
which brings peace. One must be honest,
Alas ! science of such a vast subject is im
possible, and our geological authorities ought
kindly, honorable, forgiving,
trusting, and
certainly to acknowledge the impossibility, and
godly if he would stand on the highest human
refrain from making such enormous demands
plane. Riches, honor, ambition, love of art,
upon the credulity of the people. They should
poetry, music, home, and even the social affec
reflect that common sense
[We wonder what he
tions, must all be subordinated to the moral,
means by " common senseh sees as far into a
millstone
as philosophy.
spiritual, religious sense. It must be God
Its conclusion upon
reading the enormous pretensions of geologists
first, humanity next, and worldly affairs last.
and comparing them with their very slender
He who earns or acquires the most
money,
performances, probably will be, not that geolo
like the man with the most talents, will be
gists have procured a lease of life of antedilu
vian longevity, nor that they have attained to
held all the more accountable for its right
use.
a systematical omniscience, but that the
Man may not live to himself alone.
utmost
Great
they can boast is a very superficial second-hand
riches and great talents are great powers, and
knowledge of a very small part of the earth's
when rightly used bring happiness to all ; but
surface, and a very cursory glance at a much
smaller part of it This is all that even the
when prostituted to base purposes, only
sink
first-class geologists Miller, or Murchison, or
their possessor in the esteem of his
fellows,
Lyell, or Dana, or Agassiz
can produce as the
and bring ruin on those who participate
in
materials for a science; all the rest is«nere as
their use. The money of the gambler curses
sumption scientific
poetry, if you will, but
not science. Geology would rank well as a de
all who use it in that way. Our study
should
partment of mythology.
be, to know the real value of money, and
to
use it wisely ; to understand our own
So, down with geology, and up with Patterson.
abilities
and to exercise them for the good of
He has smashed all their fine theories, and re
mankindto learn the laws of our being, and obev them
mains what he
the iconoclast of the natural
to find out the will of God, and do it
sciences.

A
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WORKING

to inherit it
is the rule.

is,

of the General Government
And we believe
they will, as soon as fierce partisan warfare
shall give place to an era of good feeling, thus
admitting of the co-operation of Northern
capital ami labor, which alone are necessary
for the development of resources, in order to
place the Southern States again firmly on their
feet

[Ocr,
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OUR

AMERICAN
LIST OF PREMIUMS.

IN addition to a monthly magazine, which is
richly worth its price, we now offer to those who
may send us new subscriptions, valuable and
useful premiums. As this JOURNAL is essen
tially useful and substantial in its general
character, so the premiums named are of a
useful and substantial sort. Many, to be sure,
lay claim to the character of ornamental, but
their decoration is but an attractive accessory
We offer no worthless frip
to their utility.
pery no mean " pinchbeck ware" or " sham
jewelry;" but appreciating more highly the
mental tone of our readers, we invite their
consideration to a short programme, which is
thought to include things adapted to the tastes

and wants of every well-ordered household
As re
and of every right-minded individual.

"
gards the liberal terms we make in this pre
mium business," we invite comparison with
other magazine inducements.
TABLE OP PREMIUMS.
N. . ofArticle.
CuhV.lne.'

1. Piano, Steinwayor Weber,7octave.$C5000____350
. Parlor Organ, Mason &, Hamlin or
Berry,B octave.................... 17000....100
3. ChoiceLibrary,yonrselectionatpub
lishers'rates...................... 10000.
70
4. Metropolitan Organ, Haaon<fc
Ham
lin, 5 octave...................... 13000.
5. Gold Hunting-caseWatch,American
WatchCo.'s best ................. 12500.
....... 7500.
8. ChoiceLibrary, your selection
now,10vols. 4500.
7. Chambers'Encyclopedia,
8. Silver Hunting Watch, American
Watch Co.'s best ................. 6000..
9. Sewing Machine,Weed'snew style. 6000..
10. SewingMachine,Wheeler* Wilson's 5500..
11. Chest of Tools. 75pieces............
4000..
12. Library, yonr choice................ 3000..
any3 vols... 1500..
13. Lunge'a Commentaries,
14. Doty's WashingMachine............ 1400..
15. Irving's "Belles Lettres Works,"
8 vols........................... .-. 14 00..
16. RoeewoodWriting Desk, (tarnished. 15 00..
17. Webster'sninat'd QuartoDictionary 1200..
18. Irvlng's Life of Washington,5 voli. . 1260..
19. Mitchell's GeneralAtlas,folio....... 1000..
20. Student'sSetof Phren'l Works ..... 10 00..
21. Universal ClothesWringer..........
9 00..
22. "Brnen Cloth Plate," for Sewing
Machines.......................... 1000..
Rosewood,12flueviews 700..
23. Stereoscope,
24. New Physiognomy,Illustrated......
5 00..
Weaver'sWorks,
In onevol .........
28.
8 00..
28. Hand-Book HowtoWrite, Talk, Be
have,andDo Business............
2 25..
27. Life in theWest, new...............
2
200..
Our own books may be substituted in all
cases for any other premium, if preferred.

I

The articles enumerated are the best of their
several kinds. The " Belles Lettres" set of Ir
" Tales of
ving comprises " Knickerbocker,"
" Crayon
a Traveler," " Wolfert's
Roost,"
" Bracebridge Hall," " AlhamMiscellany,"
bra," " Oliver Goldsmith," " Sketch Book," all
elegantly bound.
Persons wishing our own publications in
stead of the promiscuous choice offered, will
be permitted to select for themselves from our
fullest catalogues.
In this connection, we
would say that lists of any number of new
subscribers exceeding ten will entitle the sender
to a liberal selection from our catalogue.
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As we offer premiums for new subscribers, it
may seem an injustice to present subscribers
who may intend to renew their interest, if we
do not exhibit some liberality toward them ;
therefore we say that each present subscriber
who sends us a new name with his or her own
(inclosing, of course, the requisite $6), will re

Cousin, the French Philosopher ; Dry Bones ;
Hepworth Dixon; Wilkie Collins; Rev. Dr.
ummings, the Prophetic Man. The number of
.llustrations is large, some single articles emaodyiug half a dozen or more illustrations ; the
portraits, especially, are carefully engraved, and
form an important feature in the work.
In

ceive the valuable hand-book, "The Right
Word in the Right Place," or the illustrated
"Pope's Essay on Man," which sells for $1.
We also offer the same premium to persons
who subscribe to the JOURNAL for two years
in advance at the regular rate.
In the general competition for premiums, two
old subscribers will be counted as <menew sub

character, quality and price, we are satisfied the
Annual for 1869 will sustain a favorable com
parison with any like publication of the day.

scriber, and the premiums awarded accordingly
to parties sending us lists at the full rate.
The " New Encyclopedia" (Chambers') offer
ed is a handsome octavo edition, finely illus
trated, and beyond peradventure one of the
most valuable works of the kind extant
It is scarcely necessary to say that the pianos
and parlor organs on our list are acknowledged
among the best manufactured in the world.
The Mason and Hamlin cabinet organ offer
ed as premium Ko. 2 is a five octave double
reed instrument with four stops, having their
new and very valuable improvements intro
duced this season, viz., "Mason & Hamlin's
" Monroe's Im
Improved Vox Humana," and
proved Reeds."
The Bruen cloth plate is a valuable contriv
ance for embroidering on sewing-machines.
attached to Wheeler & Wilson's, it
When
makes the Grover & Baker stitch, a desidera
tum in embroidery by machine.
Who will have these premiums ? They are
freely offered to all, and will be promptly sent
to the parties entitled to them.
Clubs may be made up of subscribers resid
ing at one or a hundred different post-offices.
REMITTANCES should be made in post-office
orders, bank checks, or drafts payable to the
order of. 8. R. WELLS, New York.

THE COMING ANNUAL.
OUR ANNUAL

for 1860 is now in press, and

will soon be ready for general circulation. We
have striven to make it valuable as an instru
ment of good by introducing fresh, original arti
cles of a practical bearing on all the leading
interests of the tunes. As our Annuals from
year to year have steadily improved in quality
and grown in public favor, we have experienced
no apprehensions lest our efforts at a still fur
ther improvement in that of 1869 should not
meet with a cordial welcome and a liberal pa
tronage.
Among the more prominent articles which
will enliven its pages are the following : The
True Basis of Education found in the Constitu
tion of Man ; Eminent American Clergymen, a
group of seven, representing as many different

denominations ; How to Study Faces ; Mirthfulness ; Food Makes the Man ; Temperament in
Cattle ; The English Miner ; Power of Exam
ple ; Uses of Culture ; American Wit ; Victor

FOR NEXT YEAR!
IT seems rather early to put out announce
ments for the year 1869 ; but " time flies," and
toe mii-i /// to keep up. In the present num
ber of the A. P. J. we give a list of PREMIUMS,
the value of which will make it worth while
to work for them. It has given us real pleas
ure to send out beautiful pianos, mclodeons,
sewing machines, and whole libraries of books
to all parts of the country.
THE BEST. None but the best articles of
their kind are sent; f. e.t nothing second-hand,
cheap, or inferior is ever sent by us. We aim
to secure the bestof tlie kind in every instance.
At first we hesitated about offering watches,
fearing we could not secure good time-keepers,
and that disappointments would sometimes
occur. But we have arranged with the manu
facturers ; and are enabled to offer two sizes
for gentlemen and for ladies silver and gold
hunting cases of a beautiful pattern, and war
ranted accurate time-keepers.
Other premiums in the list will be appreci
ated by those who need them. We frankly
admit that our object is to increase the circula
We give the profits in
tion of this JOURNAL.
premiums to those who do the work and for
ward us the subscribers.
TOE JOURNAL will be richly worth its full
price to every subscriber. It is now a good
time to begin to form clubs for 1869. "An
early bird," etc., you know.
TRUE NOBLENESS lies in a deep and pure
generosity of the soul. Even common human
Ordinary attainments
ity pities the wretched.
in the Christian life may induce men to labor
even for the conversion of souls. Such labor
may move side by side with many of the ele
A great sermon may come
ments oflittleness.
out of a heart largely swayed by small ambi
tions, which would redden or pale with pain
at another's praise. A deed may be generous
only to bo called so. A man may be soft and
yielding only the better and the more certainly
to cover himself with the praise of his friends.
True nobleness, in addition to high impulses
and breadth of aim, must bo unselfish ; it must
follow in the right cause even where a personal
adversary leads ; it must be able to smile from
the very heart at the success of a rival; it
must not feel itself the poorer for another's
riches, nor the meaner for another's exaltation.
Such generosity is serenity; it is heavenly
sweetness ; it is at once royal and lowly ; it is
divine charity, and, therefore, liberty " the
" blessed in its deed."
perfect law ot liberty/'
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to mischief and bring trouble upon the
entire family.

8HIF-BTJILDER.
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THE mental-motive temperament pre
The
dominates in this organization.
body is long and slim, the head and face
are the same, and there is evidently
more mental activity than physical vital
ity, a condition likely to render one
He
and impatient.
restless,
nervous,
to sympathize more with
is disposed
troubled waters than with those at rest ;
to stir up and agitate, simply from the
There is no peace in
love of agitation.

that countenance; it is expressive of a
hungry, ambitious, excitable mind. He
needs, greatly needs, the modifying in
a
fluences
of more physical vitality
bodily condition more in keeping with
the English

type.
There is little warmth or geniality
here, but much will, temper, and person
ality; he would be cold and authoritative
rather than warm and gentle.
As to his capabilities. So far as man
agement

is concerned,

there

can

Now that the claims of the United States on
England, for damages sustained during the
war by the operations of rebel privateers al
leged to have been built, armed, and equipped
in English docks, are being urged, it is proper
for us to furnish our readers with some ac
count of the man who was conspicuously con
"
nected with the construction of " rebel rams
and ironclads.
John Laird, Esq., the present Member of
Parliament for Birkenhead, England, was born
in Greenock, Scotland, in the year 1805. He
received his education at the Royal Institution,
Liverpool, and early devoted himself to com
mercial pursuits.
John Laird has been connected with steam
navigation since 1821, his father having been
one of the originators of the St. George's Steam
Packet Company and the Dublin Steam Navi
His
gation Company,, formed at that time.

be no

doubt that he would be far more efficient
in selfish enterprises than in missionary
He looks
work, at home or abroad.
more like a fcelingless schoolmaster than
more
like one who
like a statesman,
would seek to realize his own personal
desires than to contribute voluntarily to
In short, it is
the happiness of others.
the face of a cold, calculating, criticising,
nervous, proud-spirited,
fault-finding,
He may
willful, and opinionated man.
will he be mourned ? when
be missed
he dies.
He would evidently have made
a sharp lawyer ; something of a soldier ;
a capital driver or overseer, as he is good
at scheming and projecting; but not a
popular captain or hotel keeper; not a
self-sacrificing friend like John Howard
or Father Mathew ; not a laborer in the
interest of the unfortunate, but one who
would turn every opportunity to his
own personal advantage. To him, the
world is a great goose, made for him to
And he has little or no com
pluck.
punction ; we doubt if he ever confesses
himself what he evidently is a misera
ble sinner.
Such a temperament and disposition
Children so consti
needs looking after.
tuted are apt to give much trouble by
their pesky natures, and it is quite un
safe to leave them unrestrained ; they
need careful watching, lest they get in

PORTRAIT

OF

JOHN

LAIRD.

father, William Laird, commenced the Birken
in 1824, and the first iron
head Ironworks
vessel built at these*works was in 1829. But
did not make any great
iron ship-building
progress for ten years or more after that date.
Shipowners were loth to adopt iron vessels,
and great difficulty was experienced in per
suading even enterprising men to embark in
In 1839,
the then almost new invention.
however, the English Admiralty ordered the
first iron steam vessel for her Majesty's service
from Mr. Laird, and since that time iron
vessels have grown more and more into favor.
It was at the Birkenhead Ironworks that the
first iron vessels for the United States, for the
River Indus, for the Nile, Euphrates, Tigris,
and other important rivers of the East, were
built. The first steam-frigate ever constructed
for the British Admiralty was also built there
the Birkenhead, of 1,400 tons and 560 horse
power. From 1829 to the present time, nearly

four hundred vessels, of a total gross tonnage

of upward of 150,000 tons, have been con

structed at Laird's establishment
From two to three thousand men are con
tinually employed there, and a large number
of vessels are constantly in process of con
struction.
A portion of the immense works
are set apart for engine and boiler making,
where a large number of marine engines are
built, of sizes varying from 80 to 450 horse
power.
The town of Birkenhead, which lies across
the River Mersey, opposite Liverpool, of which
it is really a suburb, owes much of its pros
perity to the success of Mr. Laird as a ship
builder.
Birkenhead is to Liverpool
what
Brooklyn is to New York, and has grown
In 1821 it
rapidly in extent and population.
had a population of only 200; in 1831, 2,509 ;
in 1841, of 8,223; and in 1861, numbered
36,000 inhabitants.
The Birkenhead docks were first projected
by William, the father of John Laird, in 1827;
but the corporation of Liverpool having pur
chased all the property, to prevent the carrying
out of his plans, no progress was made until
1844, when the commissioners of Birkenhead
brought a bill into the English Parliament for
Many
constructing docks at Wallasey Pool.
difficulties attended this scheme, but in 1857
Parliament decided to amalgamate the docks
on both sides of the river in one trust, called
the Mersey Docks and Harbor Board, giving
power to the Government to nominate four
members of that board. Mr. J. Laird was the
first appointed by Government, and has con
tinued in office since the Act came into force.
The first Act for forming a local body for
managing the affairs of Birkenhead was passed
in 1833. Mr. J. Laird was one of the commis
sioners named under that Act, and he has oc
cupied the post of chairman of the commis
sion, with the exception of a very short time,
ever since.
Mr. Laird is a Deputy -Lieutenant and magis
trate for the county of Chester, a member of
the council of the National Rifle Association,
and Deputy - Chairman of the County of
He has taken an
Chester Rifle Association.
active part in the volunteer movement since
its start in 1859, and has three artillery com
panies formed among his workmen, consisting
of 70 men in each company, or 210 in all, his
eldest son and partner, Mr. William Laird,
jun., being Captain Commandant.
In 1861, Mr. Laird was elected Member of
for Birkenhead, being the first
Parliament
representative sent from that place to the
House of Commons.
DR. GALL'S WORKS. We are receiving many
thanks for the suggestion published in the June
number relative to the republication of the
complete works of the founder of Phrenology
not enough subscribers, however, to warrant
the great outlay. It will require at least one
thousand subscribers, at $10 each, to warrant
us in undertaking the enterprise.
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MR.

MILL AND PHRENOLOGY.

byMr. An
[We wererecentlyshowna letteraddressed
drewBoardmanto an English friendvrboIs on Intimate
terms with John StuartMill, from whichwo have been
permittedto extractthefollowing.]

I

WATCHED with much interest the struggle
to elect Mr. Mill to Parliament, and was grati
fied at the success which you had so much at
heart, for have for him profound respect, and
yet have not read anything for a long time at
which
felt more hurt thau
did on reading
his contemptuous remarks on Phrenology in
his article on the Positive Philosophy of Auguste Comte in the Westminster fieview. Of
course do not object to Mr. Mill not believing
in Phrenology.
If it be true, it is to him a
misfortune not to know it. My objection is to
" And
the tone and spirit of his remarks :
what organon for the study of the moral and
intellectual functions docs M. Comte offer in
lieu of the direct mental observation which he
repudiates. We are almost ashamed to say
that it is Phrenology."
This is very like an in
vitation by Mr. Mill to his readers to join him
in a contemptuous sneer, and coming from such
a man will inflict a severe wound on a num
ber of highly intellectual and most sincere
men than the attacks of a whole mob of writ

I

I

I

I

I

ers such as once howled through BlackicoocCi
pages the cry of " infernal idiots."
In his work on Liberty, Mr. Mill says it
would be well if one person would honestly
point out to another that he thinks him in
fault without being considered unmannerly or
presuming.
Relying on this, should, if I had
the honor of lieing acquainted with Mr. Mill,
be likely to say to him, " Allow mo to say to you,
that in writing thus of Phrenology you are in
fault
take the liberty of expressing my opin
ion, that you have never read the works of
believe that no such man as you
Gall, for
could rise from reading them with any other
conviction than that he was a keen and cau
tious observer, a profound thinker, and an
honest, earnest, painstaking man, whose labors
and conclusions ought never to be mentioned
in any but courteous and respectful language.
In the next place, you do not allege or say any
thing from which it may be inferred that you
have investigated the question whether there
is such relation between specific mental mani
festations and the development of particular
parts of the brain as to warrant the belief that
the brain is a congeries of organs, each organ
having a specific intellectual or emotional
Now, if you have not made such in
function.
vestigation, can you justify yourself in treating
contemptuously the convictions of such men
as Gall, Spurzheim, Combe, Broussais, Caldwell, Vimont, Ellis, Hunter, Gregory, Otto, and
others, who say they hate carefully and labo
riously investigated the subject, and hare found
that such relation does exist.
submit, too,
for your consideration, whether, independently
of its claims as the true physiology of the
brain, a system ought to be so slightingly
treated of which so high an authority as Arch
bishop Whately said it ' employs a metaphys
ical nomenclature far more logical, accurate,

I

I

I

I
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and convenient than Locke, Stewart, and other
writers of their schools.' But beyond all this,
must express the conviction, not only that
you have not investigated the subject, but that
you have not attentively read any work of au
found my conviction
thority on the subject.
on this : You attribute to Phrenology the re
jection of the observation of internal conscious
ness ; now, no warrant for such statement can

I

I

The necessity of
be found in any such work.
psychological observation is in all such works
insisted on in connection with careful observa
tion of the development of the brain. It is the
phrenologists' method of discovering and prov
ing the relation between mental manifestation
You have, there
and cerebral development
fore, committed the grave fault of misrepre
senting Phrenology, and then sneering at it.
Pray, do you not concede that the brain is the
organ of the mind ? If BO,then are not its or
ganization and mode of action among the most
important of problems ? and are not those per
sons who devote themselves in a careful, truthloving spirit to the solution of those problems
worthy of respectful consideration ?"
Such would be my language to Mr. Mill if
our relations were such as to allow me to address
should have
him, and in saying this to him
in view but one object, that of leading his own
just mind to consider candidly the weight due

I

I

to what
have said, that the remarks might
influence his course for the future.

THE UNIVERSITY

OF MICHIGAN.

THE UNIVERSITY OP MICHIGAN is situated
in Ann Arbor, on the Michigan Central Rail
There are three
way, 37 miles west of Detroit.
main Departments of the University, as fol
lows : the Department of Science, Literature,
and the Arts ; the Department of Medicine and
Surgery ; the Department of Law.
THE DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE, LITERA
TURE, AND THE ARTS is devoted to general
instruction and discipline.
The studies are
arranged so as to constitute six courses of
study, as follows : the Classical Course, the
First Scientific Course, the Second Scientific
Course, the Latin and Scientific Course, the
Course in Civil Engineering, the Course in
Mining Engineering.
The Degrees conferred
for these courses respectively are, for the first,
A.B. ; for the second, third, and fourth, B.S. ;
for the fifth, C.E. ; and for the last, M.E. Stu
dents who do not wish to pursue either of the
above courses, if they are prepared to enter
the University, may pursue selected studies,
for such a length of time as they may choose.
Those who desire it may pursue a special
course in Analytical Chemistry, having regular
work in the Laboratory.
THE DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE AND SUROERY presents all the advantages of a fully
furnished and first-class Medical School. The
instruction is carried on mostly by lectures,
and the students are enabled, by availing them
selves of the advantages presented, to compose
the theses and pass the examinations which

are to test their scholarship and prove them
worthy of graduating as Doctors of Medicine.

THE DEPARTMENT OP LAW presents all the
facilities that can be desired in a Law School
of the highest character.
The number of students during the year
closing July 1st, 1868, was as follows : Depart
ment of Science, Literature, and the Arts,
418; Department of Medicine and Surgery,
418; Department of Law, 387. Total, 1,223.
The number of graduates during the year was
as follows ; Bachelor of Arts, 34 ; Bachelor of
Science, 5; Civil Engineer, 11; Mining En
gineer, C ; Master of Arts, 14 ; Master of Science,
2 ; Doctor of Medicine, 80 ; Bachelor of Laws,
152. Total, 304.
The fund of the University is derived from
the sale of lands granted by Congress to the
State for that purpose, from which the salaries
of the Professors are paid, and hence the
charges made to students are very small
It
has an excellent library, a medical museum,
a museum of natural history, minerals, geol
ogy, and the fine arts, all accessible to the
students.
EXPENSES.
The only charges made by the University
are: to residents in Michigan, an admission
fee of ten dollars; to those who come front
other States or countries, an admission fee of
twenty -five dollars; and to every student an
annual payment of ten dollars. The admission
fee is paid but once, and entitles the student to
the privileges of permanent membership in any
Department of the University.
There are no dormitories and no commons
Students ob
connected with the University.
tain board and lodging in private families.
Clubs are also formed by which the price of
board is much reduced. The usual price paid
for board in private families, during the past
year, has varied from $3 to $6 a week. In the
Medical Department a fee of $5 is assessed for
the use of the Dissecting Room to those who
avail themselves of its advantages. No grad
uation fee is required, except $3 to pay the
actual expense of the parchment.
ADMISSION.
Each candidate for admission shall exhibit
to the Faculty satisfactory evidence of a good
moral and intellectual character, a good En
glish education, including a proper knowledge
of the English language, and a respectable
acquaintance with its literature, and with the
art of composition ; a fair knowledge of the
natural sciences, and at least of the more ele
the chief
mentary mathematics, including
elements of algebra and geometry, and such a
knowledge of the Latin language as will ena
ble him to read current prescriptions, and ap
preciate the technical language of the natural
sciences and of medicine.
MEDICINE.

[As to the controversy between the Allo

pathic and the Homeopathic systems of practice
we have nothing to do. Each individual is at
liberty to select for himself, when ill, the mode
of treatment he prefers. He may indulge in

\
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large doses, little doses, or no doses at all. We
are frank to confess we like the latter mode
the best. Here is what the Michigan Univer
sity authorities say for themselves:]
In consequence of an Act of the Legislature
of Michigan at its last session, granting aid to
the University on the condition that a Pro
fessor of Homeopathy should be introduced
into the Medical Department, much agitation
and annoyance have been experienced by its
friends ; but the Faculty are now happy to an
nounce to the medical profession and all the
friends of legitimate medicine, that the Board
of Regents, who control the University, at a
recent meeting resohred, with but a single dis
senting vote, that under no circumstances
should such professor be introduced into the
Medical College at Ann Arbor; and the Su
preme Court of the State havingsince decided
that all previous action of the Board making
provision for the establishment of a School of
Homeopathy at another place is not a compli
ance of the law, and such action thus becoming
null and void, the Faculty are enabled to assure
the profession that the Medical Department of {he
University of Michigan it entirely free from the
remotest connection with Homeopathy l\i&\. its
curriculum will not be changed, and that it
will remain, as heretofore, unaffected by any
form of irregular teaching or practice.
Eclecti
[Still, Homeopathy, Hydropathy,
cism, and other schools, have their adherents.
In America we have no establulted sect in re
ligion nor in medicine ; all sects and all schools
are free to worship and to practice as they
please.
The Michigan University is doing a grand
work for the West, and we wish it the best
possible success. Each State throughout the
Union should follow this example and establish
Those who are influential in
a University.
this great and good work will deserve well of
the present and future generations. New York
is justly proud of her EZRA CORNELL,, whose
name is sure to be numbered among the BENE
FACTORS of the race. Give Americans educa
tion, with which to direct their energy and
enterprise, and they will set the world ahead.]

WHAT IS GENIUS?
BY VIRGINIA

MADISON.

IN the world's history through all the six
thousand years of its existence there have been
comparatively very few of those singularly
precious characters that all men acknowledge
great.
Human greatness, humanly considered, is at
best but little more than a relative term, and
wholly dependent upon relative consideration.
Passion and prejudice have very much greater
control over the estimate of men and events
than reason and judgment
" Somemenareborngreat; someachievegreatness;
And somehavegreatnessthrustuponthorn,"
is one of those truisms of Shnkspcarc which
takes in effect the form of a proverb, and if
considered proverbial, must give rise to the
" What is genius?"
question,
Is it talent ? Almost every man is possessed
of some peculiar talent which, if properly exer
cised, he may turn to account ; and we have
the authority of Holy Writ to prove that man
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is held responsible for the cultivation and im
provement of his talent or talents ; but this gen
eral bestowal of mental efficiency is not what
is usually regarded as genius. It has been said
that " genius is labor," by which perhaps is un
derstood the education of the talent which may
develop genius. But this interpretation sadly
clips the wing of that rare inspiration, whose
flight, " like the eagle's," is far above the clouds,
and whose eyes are not blinded by gazing on
the sun, and puts entirely to flight the almost
universally conceded belief, that genius, in the
literal and positive acceptation of the term, is an
inherent, eccentric, extraordinary
excellence
bestowed by nature, and intended to illustrate
the wisdom of nature's God in his dispositions
and dispensations to men.
It is true, genius may exist and fail of recog
nition, unless to excite ridicule or suspicions
of insanity. It may exist undiscovered beneath
the vail of modesty or the weight of unfortu
nate or unhappy circumstances.
It may exist
and, if unexcrted or uncultivated, be as useless
for good as the " light under the bushel ;" or it
may gleam with the fitful and erratic flash of
the meteor, and leave no trace by which to
mark its track upon the firmament of mind.
But where genius is developed with the energy
which will break all bonds, it rises upon the
mental horizion in planetary splendor, and
around its possessor feebler satellites revolve
and borrow brightness.
Genius, like the com
et laughing to scorn the established order of in
tellectual attainment, sometimes astonishes the
earth as it mounts to Fame's zenith, and pales
and hides feebler fixed stars in the glorious
effulgence with which it sweeps across the
firmament.
Genius, then, is sometimes great
ness, but greatness is not consequently genius.
USE OP THE PERCEPTIVES.
Not long ago
the Canal Bank of New Orleans was robbed
of $50,000. The skill and ingenuity of the de
tectives in discovering the robber was really
On visiting the bank soon after
wonderful.
the robbery, they judged that the thief must
be a tall man with long arms, to have taken
the money from the spot where it had been
deposited ; and on a minute examination of
the lower edge of the railing, upon which he
must have stepped, they discovered the im
print of a tack. Hence they argued that the
man evidently had worn a machine-made shoe
or boot, as in these a steel tack or rivet is al
ways driven about the center or just beyond
the shank. The detectives immediately de
voted themselves to the study of feet, hoping
to catch a glimpse of a sole of a boot with a
protruding tack. They sought long and vain
ly. At length one day in the City Hotel they
observed a large man sitting in the readingroom with one foot on his knee, and endeavor
ing to bend clown a tack in his boot with his
He was tall, long-armed, and a
pen-knife.
tack protruded from his boot ! It was but the
work of a moment to arrest the man. He
turned pale, and being taken to the policeoffice confessed his guilt.

[Ocr.,

FALLING ASLEEP.
BY MBS.WILKINSON.
"WATCHING
shadowscoming,going.
Deeperhere,andyonderthinner.
Softlycreeping
As theygo
Flitting, creeping
To andfro
O'er thepalelight'sghostlyglimmer,
To and fro.
To andfro,
Like thetoillug of thospinner.
Weird-like visions,how we seethem!
Half-forgottenyesterdays
Passing,pause,
And passagain;
Comeandgo.
And comeagain
a
In paleanddreamyhaze,
Lessandless,
Less andlew.
Swallowedup In nothingnessI

CALIFORNIA

"SOME

PUMPKINS."

WE always liked California

her soft clim
ate and rich soil ; her cattle and horses ; her
rocks, ravines, big
trees, and waterfalls 1
Her gold is rich ; her silver is bright, and her
grain is good. Now that we of the East are
about to become near neighbors with her of
the West, we are ready to stag praises to her
mountains, and to her men, women, and chil
dren. Why not ?
There, roses bloom in the open air at all
seasons ; grapes, oranges, figs, and olives grow
in profusion, and all the products of the tem
perate zone are raised in crops scarcely paral
leled elsewhere. The Sierra Nevada contains
some of the finest scenery in the world, and
the admirers of the Alps will soon be rushing
westward to behold Mount Shasta, 14,440 feet
high, and towering 7,000 feet above surround
ing peaks, making as striking an object as the
Matterhorn at Zennatt, which is about the
same altitude and rises but 4,000 feet above
the range abont it. But in these American
Alps, Mount Whitney equals in height Mont
Blanc, lifting itself 15,000 feet, while it is sur
rounded by one hundred peaks, all above
13,0001 And what can Europe show by the
side of the To Semite Valley, with its perpen
dicular walls of 4,400 feet? In this grand
range are the deposits of gold which have al
ready yielded $850,000,000. But gold is not
now the chief product of California, the yield
being at present but $35,000,000 per year,
which was equaled in value last year by the
wheat crop, the exported surplus of which
amounted to $13,000,0001 The wool clip, too,
amounted to 9,500,000 IDS. Mining is no
longer the sole or characteristic occupation,
but agriculture and manufactures receive equal
attention, and the mining itself is carried on
in a fixed, scientific manner, so that the State
has now a permanent population, and in two
years past has added twenty per cent to its
In educational and reli
taxable property.
gious respects similar progress is making.
There are 238 newspapers and periodicals '
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ciples or facultiesgo to make up that mysteriousand
wonderfulactivitywe callmind. That this is PO,no one
canfor a momentdoubt. Every one loveshis life, and
thethousandthingsthatministerto his life and enjoy
ment. Then, out of thesemanifoldlovesare born the
thoughts. Every one thinks only abont that which ho
loves,or of that which opposesand threatenshis love.
Next, all the power that he has proceedsas the third
element,from his love and his knowledgeconjointly.
Extinguish one'sdesiro for anything and he ceasesto
think abontIt ; theknowledgehehadconcerningit fades
out of memory,and no effortis put forth,no powerIs
exerted. Here,then,is the eternaltrinity In unity,In
things, seeneverywhereand In everything,becauseit
existsprimarilyin God, thesourceof all existence.
But again; if mind Is thusalwaysthreefold,it follows
Underthl§beadw« piiblUhinchvoluntary
contributions
M we
sufficiently
de«m
orimsKcnllvo
tomeritApUcehere,
liitereBlliiff
but that in everyproductof mind, eachof the threeprin
vllbootindorsing
cither
theopinions
ortheallowed
facts.
ciples of which that mind Is composed love, wisdom,
power miat thaw ittelf in, the thing produced. Love
seeks someend to be attained(conjunctionwith Its
object). It requires knowledgeor wisdom to seethe
meansto attainthatend,andAnallyputsforthpower to
THOUtwinkling orb, with ray serene,
nse thosemeansand accomplishita wished-forresult.
Attendanton theday'sdecline,
Thus love, wisdom, power, In God or man, go forth
No moreslmlt thouin heavenbe seen,
from endbymeans,toresult; andIn everywork alsoof
For I!umliast ceasedat lengthto shine.
God or man these three things co-exist,and may bo
Long timehastthouin glory shone,
traced.
With clearandnndlminixhcdlight ;
Now, if God inspires a book, written in humanlan
And now theallottedtask In done,
guage,or if He createsa worldandpeoplesit with living
Art passingcalmlyout of sight.
creatures,thesethreeelementsof His own mind,of His
own nature,must,it is evident,be stampedupon each
Tet brighterfar thane'erbefore,
andall of theseproductions,vividlyandbrightlyIn pro
E'en at thelastthou fleem'btto burn;
portionto
thecapacityof the thing produced,to reflect
Ere yetthelight thy radii ponr,
this Its three-foldorigin. For this reasonwe say that
Shallto its nativeSourcereturn.
the word of revelationand the works of creationarc
Adieu ! thoufadingstar,adieuI
Intimatelyalliedand connectedby a commonconstitu
Thou art an emblemof mankind;
tion or methodof production,which is everthreefold.
The living souldepartsfromview,
A few examplesof this great fact can not fall, wo
And leavesa darkenedspeck*behind.
think, to renderthis veryplain. Every createdthing is
BKV.E. K. LATTA.
threefold,andIn this way,viz. :
It has,1st Its own peculiarand individual essence,
Inmost nature,or quality. 2d. It has a peculiarform,
AND
thatclothesand coversthe essence,as thebodyclothes
TUKlll INTEIirUKTATIOJ/!
thesoul. 3d. It has a peculiarinfluence,emanation,or
operation,
thejoint productof its essenceandform,and
BY V. II. Mr 11>.!.,H.D.
which affectswhateveris susceptibleto and comes
THE word ot revelationandtheworks of creationarc
within reachof that influence.
intimatelyconnected,andwhile theformerIs openedby
Thus everymineralhas its own essenceor essential
spiritualscience,or theknowledgeof Godandthehuman nature. Arsenic has a poisonoussoul or essence; this
soul in its relationstowardthecountlessformsof good
Is clothed with the white crystallineform known as
ness and truth, or of evil and falsity into whichit may arsenic,and whenswallowedits influencecausesdeath.
mold itaelf, the latter, or the works of creation,are
Every plant has its essenceor interior natureclothed
openedby natural science,or the knowledgeof all the
with a formthat perfectlycorrespondswith it. A pineobjectsin thenaturalworld,andof thethingspertaining treehasa differentsonlor essentialnaturefrom that of
an apple-tree,and it thereforeappearsundera different
to man'smerelytemporalnature.
outwardform; andthearomaandinfluencediffusedinto
But it maybeasked, "What constitutesthis connec
tion, or in whatdoesIt consist?"
the snrronndingair, and which flows from its peculiar
To this we reply, that this connectionbetweenthe
essenceandcontainingstructuralform,differsalsofrom
book of revelationandthebook of creationconsistsin
thatof theappleor anyotherkind of tree. The tealeaf,
a similarityor parallelismin thefollowingpoints,viz. :
and coffeeberry are striking and familiar examplesof
The possessionof a commonorigin.
remarkableandsubtilequalitiesembodiedin vegetable
The possessionof a commonconstitutionor method organisms,and producingeffectsupon the humansys
of formation.
tem. An apple owes its form and tenure,Its chemical
The possessionof a commonsymbolismwhich reveals compositionand structure,to the essentialqualityor
spiritualeventsin naturalor literal objectsand events.
essencewhichresideswithin It ; while Its flavor,odor,
etc.,resultfromtheintcriorqnalltyandform(*.e.,struc
First, then,theyare connectedby a commonorigin.
God Is the authorof both. Second,theyareconnected ture)together. If therewereno Interior appleessence,
by a commonmethodof construction,eachhavingthe
or quality,or sonl (call It whatyon will), therewouldbe
samefundamental
; andby this wemcau, no Interior forceto attractthe particlesof air and soil,
characteristics
that when God createsa world, a plant, an animal,or
andmold(hemInto an apple. As thehumanson!forms
inspiresthecompositionof a writtenword,eachof these aronnditself thehumanbody,andshapesit in harmony
with Its own character,giving It
differentcreationsbeing a productof the sameDivine
and correspondence
Mind must necessarilybear the impressof that single also all the power to moveand act, so everycreated
mind; asGodcannot go contraryto Himself,theremast
thing, whether mineral, plant, or animal, has within
bo a unity, a onenessof method,by which any divine
itselfan interiorforceorenergy,invisibleandintangible,
work mayalwaysbe known. Now mind, whetherit be
havingits rootsin theeverpresentyet unseenspiritual
world, andin God theonly fountainof It.
divine or human, consists of three fundamentaland
mental elements,love, wisdom, power; that is, we
To bring the argumenthome to himself,the reader
'
love,we know,andwe do. The humanmind candono
in his own conmaytracethis three-foldomnipresence
less, God himself cando no more. Thesethree prinsciousness.Whateverhe desiresstronglyho will think
about,andwhat he thinks ranchabonthewill beaptto
* It is statedthata star,after havingshonewith nntalk about. This no onewill deny. The thoughts,then,
nsualbrilliancyfor aboutanhour,lost Its light,andonljarebornfromthelove,andthespeechspringsfrom the
a darkened. /;'. remained.
{
thoughts;andnot only doesthespeechspringfromand
published in the State, of which 28 are issued
daily, and 7 are in foreign languages, one be
ing in Chinese and one in Russian.
San Fran
cisco has now, including a transient popula
tion always large, 133,000inhabitants.
Chicago is no longer on the borders of the
West. She must look out for her laurels.
Alaska is thawing, China and Japan arc open
ing, San Francisco is rising ! Hoorah !

THE WANING STAR.

THE BIBLE

NATURE.

embodythethoughts,but the tone of voicealso,in the
speech,revealsthe earnestness,fear, hope, or other
phaseof the emotionthat swaysthe mindat thetime.
Herewehave the threeelements,thelove,thethought,
andthespeech,the last containingthe second,nnd the
secondthe first, as end, cause,and effect,or essence,
form,and act. It Is onlyby thethird thing,the speech,
or act, that the desire and thoughtsaccomplishany
thing. It Is only by meansof this third, or operative
clement,whichis alwaysthejoint productof theessence
andform,thatthesetwo exerttheir power.
Now If the Bible is tha word of God, If God is Its
author,mustIt not of necessitypossessandexhibit this
samethree-foldcharacter? Most assuredly. Could It
be of divine origin if it did not possessthis three-fold
nature? Why do we know that a horse was madeby
God, and not by manf It Is becauseit Is alive, and
moves,anddoeswhatno man-made
automatoncoulddo.
It carriestheproof of its divine workmanshipIn Itself,
andneedsnot themajorityvotesof a learnedcouncilto
settlethefactthatit is God-made.If, then,theBible be
of divine origin, it mustlikewise carry the evidenceof
this origin within itself, jnst as the living animaldoes.
This it is found to do most convincingly;and the dis
closureof this great fact,and the meansof its ample
proof, have comeat a most opportuneperiod of the
world's history,whenthroughoutChristendommenare
throwing off the restraintsproper to an Infantile and
immaturestageof intellectuallife, andrefusingto bow
blindlyto humanauthorityin mattersboth secularand
religions. If the Scriptures,then,be of divine origin,
they, Just like a mineral,a plant, an animal,a human
being, mutt be of this three-foldnature. They, too,
musthavean interior essence,an outerform,anda pro
ceedingoperationor activeInfluence.
The essenceor interior quality and life of the Scrip
tures is their spiritual sense. Their outer form Is the
literal seneewhich clothes and contains the spiritual
sense,as thebodycontainsandclothesthesoul.
While theeffectproducedby readingthemIn a proper
frameof mindis, owingto the influencethat proceeds
from them,to lift thethoughtsandfeelingsfrom earthly
things to heavenly,this Influenceor operationis as
diverseas the charactersof thosewho read them; for
the Scripturesare a grand reservoirof spiritual food,
adaptedto all statesandmentalconditions;theyarelike
the blood of the body, from whencethe most diverse
organsandtissuesderivetheirnourishment;or like the
commonherbageof the earth,from whencethe most
diverse animals draw their food. This, then. Is tha
argumenta priori for the three-foldcharacterof the
Scriptures.
And wehave,meetingand snpportlngthis argument,
a priori, the argumentfromexperience,orn posteriori.
We findthat theoryis verifiedby fact; for thespiritual
sense,within the literal senseof Scripture, has been
foundto exist, and has been laid openso unmistakably
that thousandswould as poon denytheirown existence
as that of this inner meaningof Scripture. To them
this spiritualsensethuslaid open Is its own evidenceof
Its divine origin. It carries the proof of Its truth In
Itself,jnst asdocsEuclid's Elementsof Geometry. The
totterdoesnot restuponhumanauthority,but forcescon
viction upon any one who will give its problemsthe
requisiteattention; andwith regardto theInner sense
of Scripture,the caseis preciselyanalogousto all who
cometo theinvestigationwith unprejndiccdminds.
To theseargumentsfrom theoryand from experience
we may add the following consideration,viz. : That If
theScripturespossessno such Internal,spiritual sense,
andif theirsoledivinity lies in theliteralsense,thenwe
have the undeniablefacts 1st. That the statementsof
this literal sensearc often opposedto well-knownand
firmly establishedscientificfacts. Sd. That it Is often
In contradictionto Itself. 3d. That a very largopartof
this literal senseis ntterly nnlntelllgible. 4th. That If
tin-liiblc possessnothingbeyondtheliteral sense,it Is,
in that case,a so-calleddivine work, which Is without
thestampof divinity. It is a formwithoutan essence
a bodywithouta sonl; andwhenwe havecomprehended
whatwe canof its literalsense,or surfacesense,thereIs
nothingto be looked for beneathit; while in eventhe
humblestplantor animal,thedeeperwe penetratefrom
the surfacethe more multiplied are the wondersthat
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BELOVEDharp whatbalefulspell
Has stoleawaythy magiccharm
Thou oncecould'stmakethis raptheartswell
With loveandhopeandpleasurewarm.
But now, alas thy living strings
To myquick touchrespondno more
This eagerhandno musicbrings
From thy still chords,so sweetbefore.

EXTRA- MATERIALISM.

No moreawakesthy oldenstrain.
The tearfulyearshavesnatchedaway
The bliss of youth,audne'eragain
Can of loveor friendshipplay
The smileof joy that,fading,died
The dustof hope,that, crumbled,sleeps;
Their echoesfaint In theeabldo.
Nor wakewhenmy hando'er thcesweeps.
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THE solemnanddogmaticalmannerin whichthemod
em German school of materialisticphilosophers (so
called)assumethenon-Immortalityof mind,on thesapposedloglcal(baslsthat the obsertedforcesof nature,
Inherent in matter the known co-existingforcesnec
essarilyinseparablefrommatter arc theultimatecause
of all things,without the primal impressmentof an in
telligentcreativecausefor thegovernmentof thoselaw*
controllingmatter.Is unfortunatelygainingmanyIncon
Farewell,sweetharp Each formerthing
siderateadherents. sayunfortunately,
assuchdogmatic
deemedso fair is ashesnow
doctrine needlesslysaps,or attemptsto destroy,our
Of mournfulUicmes cannot sing,
progressive
being
cherishedhopesof continuedand
But weepthe-tearsof utterwoe.
beyondthis life, as well as our happyandrationalbelief
Farewell,sweetharpI Now, fromthee,too,
in re-unionof affectionsformedhere andalso exerts
mustforever,everpart
demoralizinginfluenceupon this life In the thus as
Oh, what world Adieu, adieu1
sumedabsenceof responsibilityto higherPower for
leavetueewith breakingheart.
performedhere. Such doctrine also Involvesthat
acts
BENJAMINO. BICE.
with theideathat
particularmentalblanknessassociated
thereis no IntelligentPower abovethat of arrogantun
mannature,which,with all other animals,is thusmade
FRIENDSHIP, NORTH AND SOUTH.
to appearto be themereproductof materialforce?,nec
AXEKICUS,GA.
essarilyas unfeelingas they must be blind in action,
havingno possibledesign; whereasnaturalresultsare
EDITOB OF THE A. P. J.
Dear Sir and Brother
all evidentlytheeffectsof design.
You will observethat addressyou as Brother. do
It seemsto beassumedby thesemodernphilosopher!
not know thatwe areBrother membersof the Church,
thattheforcesof natnrearc adequateto the production
Brother Sons of Temperance,Brother Odd-Fellows,or
of all thatexists,Includingmind. As the inevitablere
Brother Masons; but we are Brother believersin the
greatandgoodscienceof Phrenology,whichharmonizes sultsof theInherentattributesof matter,theyattribute
to heat,light, electricity,actinism,andsuchotherknown
with theHoly Scriptures,and which teachesus to love
forces,thesolemovingcauses,or motivepowers,of an
anddogooduntoall of our fellow-men.
We of the Southand you of the North shouldall be
gradesof mind and forms of matter. These existing
Brethren,not onlyin namebut in feeling. For fourlong
as thedirectmedium
powers,in action,we acknowledge
yearswe hadthespirit of war andof hatred. We should In aggregationand dissolution of all forms of matter,
now cultivatethe spirit of peaceand of brotherlylove.
but not as the ultimateor primal causeof sucheffects,
secin lateJOURNALthat you propose"":istatesman which necessarilylies in the Infinitudeof successive
back
causesas well as successiveresults.Immeasurably
for Presidentinsteadof military man." To which
of and beyondthose immediatelydetectedcauses,»s
sayAmen. We wantnow man for Presidentwho is
governedby thespirit of Christianity,andwhosedelight they appearto finite comprehension.To everycause
there is an antecedentcause,retrospectivelyrepeated,
wouldbe to seeour countryliving in peaceand pros
back to the ultimateor primal causeof all, which is
perity. Let us all thenencouragethis spirit, andincul
cateit uponthefamilyasthemainspringof ita peculiar doubtless creative,Intelligent,and designingenergy,
joys. Let its languagebe made to old and young far beyondour ken. We can no more detectthe ulti
" familiarashouseholdwords." Teach to the school, matecausethanwe cantheultimateresults,evenIn the
unlimitedspace.
as a lessonneverto be unlearned,as an Indispensable divisibility of matter; or comprehend
The infinitudeof things,as well as of (pace,can not
part of both youthfuland manly enjoyment,andas an
a
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THB BROKEN HARP.
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importantpreparationfor activelife. Urge upon the
Sabbathscholar,and tmbnethe openingminds of the
rising generationwith that lovelywisdomwhose" ways
arewaysof pleasantness,
and all her pat/a are peace."
Commend to the neighbor as the secret of happy
intercoursewith thoseabout him. Cultivateit In the
Church as an imperativeobligation, and an essential
part of its pietyandprosperity.
By the employmentof these and other means we
shouldaim steadfastlyat thegoal of national peace,and
let our sympathiesextendso widelyas to embracethe
globe,andlet ourviewsof dutyandfaith in God animate
us to everyefforttowardabolishingthecnrseof war.
We shouldelectfor our rulert andlegitfatanmenwho
lovepeace. We shouldselectfor our ministers of the
Gospel the "peace-maker,"for "How beautiful npon
the mountainsare the feet of him that bringethgood
tidinga that piMisliethpeaceT We should subscribe
for andencourage
newspapers
andmagazinesthatarein
favorof peace.
If we would avoid contention,let ns obey from the
heartthat "royal law" which will forestall with holy,
tendersympathies. If we wouldbehappy,let ns foster
those kind dispositions and Bweet affections whose
absenceis misery,but whosepresenceis delight. These
are the dispositionsand feelingsthat would cherish
towardmy brethrenof theNorth, andwhich wouldbe
glad to know prevailedthroughoutall sectionsof our
great country. May the Lord hastenthe time when
thatangels1song,whichwassungat thebirth of Jesus,
after having been drowned for centuriesin the harsh
clamorsof humanstrife,be againheardand echoedby
every heart: "-Glory to God in the highett on earth
PKACE,good-willtowardmen."
Fraternallyandtruly yours,
ALEXANDERKINO.
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window,havepreciselythe samesymbolicalor represen
tativemeaningthattheyhavewhenthewordsmountain,
river, tree, horse are met with In the Bible and as
already stated,the men of ancient times, before the
knowledgeof correspondencebetween spiritual and
natural thingswaslost (it Is now beingrestored),could
interpretthemeaningof everynaturalobject,andprofit
by the instruction.
Soundsarc the sonls or Inner thingsof words ideas
arc the souls of the sounds; and emotionsthe soulsof
ideas. Here are three steps inward from the onter
covering from dead forms of letters and words to
unlockeventheliteral senseof anythingwritten.
In any productof humanskill
painting, statue,
work of architecture whateverits merits,theylie all
upon the surface. But in
living man In an actual
landscape theouter surface but coveringto count
lesswonderswithin. If man has spiritual nature; if
hehasspiritualthoughtsandaffectionsthatarefar above
his merdrynatural ones,as heavenis abovethe earth,
thenwe sayhecannot stopin theliteral senseof Scrip
ture,but mustof sheernecessitycontinuethis unlocking
process must continueto pass from lower to higher,
from outer to inner reveallngsof divine truths,just as
long as the soul with its affectionsand intelligence
fact, as
developsupward. Tills is not theory;
solidasmathematics.
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revealthemselvesto the observer. As he passesfrom
themerelymechanicalformandstructureof a treeto Its
physiological,and then to Ita central,animatingprin
ciple, he Is led at every step to a higher order of
phenomena.And if he would showwhy thevital prin
ciple of an apple-treediffers from that of a peachor
plum tree,he mast look further than its apparentnnd
tangible properties. If, then, to reach the essential
nature or very existenceand life of a mere plant or
animalwe must passthroughsuccessiveontercoverings
first, how muchmoremustit be thecasewith theWord
of God, in which the intensebrightnessof the divine
loveandwisdom ia vailedover by theliteral sense,and
as by a cloud,to thefeeblestmental
thusaccommodated,
while theinterior glory is opened
eyeor understanding,
gradually,in proportionas man'scapacityto understand
or see spiritual things is openedby the avoidanceof
evil and thecultivationof goodaffectionsf
Again; if God is the author,center,and life of the
Bible, as is rightly held by all Christians,and never
theless,this divine word has onlya literal, outward,or
surfacesenseas is also maintained,with no far richer
spiritual sense beneath,then, of course, is only
hullowshellwith not evenas muchpith and substance
within as the lankestgardenweed. But how can the
populartheologyhold God to betheauthorandcenterof
has only literal
the Bible, and yet maintain that
sense? The two ideasareutterlyantagonistic. Oneof
themmutt be surrendered. If God is theauthorof the
Scriptures,theyflow from Him as their centrallife, and
lie mustfill them brimfulwith Himself. Thereforethis
literal sense this literal historyof Jewish events,etc.,
must be full of divine things of divine meaning that
doesnot appearmanifestlyin theletter. And therefore,
also,just as depthbeyonddepthof the man-elsof the
naturalcreationopensupto theardentstudentof nature,
In proportion as his Intellectualeye is openedby the
studyand loveof nature,so likewisearedepthsbeyond
depths of the marvels of revelation of the world of
spiritualthings,openedto thespiritually-minded
student
of theBible in proportionashis eyefor spiritualtruth is
openedby the loveof God or as he approachesthe
divinecenterby likenessof character. To all this must
be added the fact, that thousandquestionsmay bo
askedof thetheologythatdeniesan internalsenseto the
Bible, for which has not a word of reply but which
an answeredin mostwonderful,rational,andperfectly
satisfactorymannerby that internal sense,the key to
unlock which is the law of correspondencebetween
spiritualandnaturalthings.
In Its summingup, then,this connectionbetweenthe
Word and the works of God in outward creation is
shownasfollows
1st. They are connectedthroughGod their common
author. 3d. They are connectedthroughthe common
three-foldstructureor constitutionwhich we havede
to mineral,plant,animal,manhimself
scribed common
and the Scriptures; to everythingIn the natural or
spiritual worlds, and for the sole reasonthat God, the
sourceandauthorof all things,is Himselfof three-fold
nature,andmustof necessityimpartthis trinity in unity
to all Ills productions. 3d. They are connectedby
common symbolizing of spiritual things, by and in
natural.
The literal senseof theBible but theoutwardcloth
ing of an inward spiritual sense; so also the outward
formaand phenomenaof creation,in mineral,plant,or
nninril, are in like manneronly the symbolsof more
interior qualities; thedeepestandmostcentralof which
is somethingspiritual that is, somethingin the mind
of God or man,of which such mineral,plant,or animal
ia thematerialembodiment,
andwithoutwhichspiritual
elementas its center and very life,
could have no
existence. All createdthings, then, have spiritual
just
significance,
as theBible historyof Joseph and his
brethren,or that of the jonrneyings and wars of the
Israelites, have their spiritual import. Whether we
actuallybeholdoutwardobjectsand transpiringevents,
or whetherwe read of them in certainorder in the
Bible, their spiritual import
nnd must be ever the
same,accordingto the eternallaw of correspondence
betweenthingsof mindandthingsof matter,or nature.
The mountain,river, tree, and horsethat help to form
fromhis
thelandscape,andthatwhichonecontemplates
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beembracedby thefinite. Natureto UBis Beenthrough
thefinitecomprehensiononly,andthuswe blindly limit
the forcesin operationto suchof themaswe can take
cognizanceof, and,necessarily,thoseforcesand results
wouldappearthesameto us as theall effective,whether
they were the ultimateand only existing forces, from
knowu causes,or not; whereas,everyforcemusthavea
cause,andeverycauseanindefinitenumberof preceding
causes,backof andproducingthosewe takecognizance
of. Present sciencemayattributeto fifty originalsim
ple elementsall presentcombinations;whereasfntnro
sciencemayreducethat numberto onehalf,as theonly
: physicalorigin
.
-t
i. '
of all things,as far as scientists
can yetforesee. Someof the recentlyassumedoriginal
simple elementsarealreadyconsideredmodificationsby
combination,as ozoneis now thoughtto bea particular
electricstateof oxygen thechangedestimateof potash,
eoda,etc.; thuswe can neithergraspall the causesor
11theresults.
that matteris, of Itself,
While it is Incomprehensible
adequateto the adaptationto futurewants (alwayspre
ceding) of contemplatedexistences,as they have rela
tively comeupon the stageof existencein successive
developments,
it is wholly impossiblethat such forces,
left to the bliud, uncalculatingaction of matterupon
matter (so longas the sameis undirected),with what
evertangibleattributeswe mayassignthem,shouldprodace Intelligence,perception,reason, tnid will. Here
of
we evidentlyrise to the dignityof the consciousness
a greatFlret Cause," leastunderstood,"theultimateori
gin of all theGreatUnknownto Unitemindsexceptin
our consciousness
of his being,andhis self-evidentattri
asdis
butesof Infinite power,wisdom,andbeneficence,
playedIn nature.
For finite minds to limit causesto the perceivedis,
wrong,aseverycausemust
necessarily,presumptuously
havehada cause,as far as we can graspthe idea,to in
finity ; just as we take cognizanceof infinite spaceby
overleapingsuccessiveboundaries.
Science,too,is not so far advanced,asyet,and proba
bly neverwill be,whenwe can saythis or thatIs a sim
ple element,nncombined; anymorethanwecanpresume
to detecttheultimateatomsof matter; anduntil wecan
detecteverysuchatom,in anyapparentlysimpleelement,
we cannot saythatatomsfrom anotherelementarenot
combinedwith it to forma compoundsubstance.
All suchdogmaticattemptsaresimplyaudacious,serv
ing only to displayour ignoranceof the infinite,in ex
tent, divisibility, combination, duration, forces, and
their causes,as well as origin of intelligenceand Its
destiny.
It appearsto me veryevidentthat all of this new ex
treme materialismis built on the unreasoningfalsehy
pothesis that all things owe their origin to observed
forces,proceedingfromknowncauses,withouttheinter
vention or impressof an intelligentFirst Cause; thus
losing sightof the essentialfacts,thatcausesand their
forcesarenot limitedto theobttmai,but necessarilyare
preceded1>yan indefinitenumberof operatingcauses,
far beyondour ken, whichmaythus centerin and ema
natefromthegreatunknownintelligentFirst Causeofall,
so far asphilosophycan detect,andwhich the apparent
forethoughtin observedphenomena
warrantus In main
taining. Thus wemaytake comfort,that evenas these
tharl-fighleaextremistsacknowledgethatall matterand
all force*are alike indestructible,we mayinfer thatthe
comparativelyimportant characteristicsof wind force
too are indestructible; and not as theyassume,In their
falsely based edifice, that its greatestornament,the
mind, is a merefunctionor qualityof a partof its furni
ture,disappearing,
or annihilated,with thechangedform
of suchfurniture. It is a little singularthatin thechang
ed formeof such,i. e.,thedeathanddecayof ourbodies,
while theyclaim their permanencein someother form
and place,the samemaynot be admittedfor the mind
force,simplybecausetheychooseto styleit a merefunc
tion of brain, which is a pet hypothesiswith them;
whereastheonlyknown functionsof thebrainareto re
ceiveandconcentrate
nerveImpressionsfromthesenses,
for the useof the mind to weaveInto tangibleexpres
sion ; thus conclusivelyevidencingthe independent
thoughtof this master-workingmind upon tho bodyit
... temporarilyoccupies.
' » Somemodernphilosophersseriouslydiscusstimeand
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spacein relationto entityor non-entity,subjectivelyor
dura
objectively; asif time,whichmerelycomprehends
tion, and space,simply unlimited area, can bo thus
treated; evento provethattheyarenot either,is simply
sophistry,not rising to the dignity of a semblanceof
argument.
EverythingIn life hasdoubtlessresultedfrom primor
dial germs,Impressedwith fonnnlativelaws by an Intel
ligent Creator,adequate,In immenselapseof time, to
the production of all existing varieties, without tho
necessityof direct Individual creations; thus In tho
highestdegreeembracingtho Darwinian theory of de
velopment,which origin and resultsno philosophycan
CHAS.E. TOWNSEND.
gainsay.
LOCUSTVALLEY, QUEENSCo., N. Y.

"MAN IN THE IMAGE

OF

GOD."

A WHITES, in the February numberof the A. P. J.
says it is "infinitely impossible"that man should be
" theImagoof God" in any sense.
In assumingthis positionhe not onlycondemnsProf.
Agassiz, but our standardreligious writers. He also
1
disputesour lexicographers
He bases his argumenton two propositions: 1st.
"The term ' image of God' can not consistentlybo
understoodas God'sspiritualImage."
2d. "Image is exclusivelya material,or resemblance
of materialform."
By reasoningfrom thesepropositions,he can,doubt
less,maketheterm" Imageof God" appearveryabsurd.
But his propositionsare sustainedneither by fact nor
argument.
The second(which we will examinefirst) Is In direct
contradictionto the definitiongiven by Webster,viz. :
"Image, *
7. An Idea, a conception,a picture
drawnby fancy."
"Imagination, *
2. Conception,Image in tho
mind, idea." Who ever saw a " material" Idea, or
"
conception; 0 material"ImageIn themind?
By his " exclusivelymaterial"definitionof image,Mr.
T. only confusesthewholesubject.
We haveto refer only to thosereligionswriters who
speakfromhighauthority,to showthathis first proposi
tion is equallygroundless. He claims that " it is idle
for anyto assumethat the phrase ' imageof God,' has
referenceto God'sspiritualimage."
The only reason he gives for his assumption Is,
" becausesuchperversionof langnagehas no meaning
whichcanelevateto it themodernconceptionof Deity."
But if our dictionariesareto beregarded,It Is not "a
perversionof language,"bnt a legitimateexpression.
The " modern conception of Deity" must be quite
heathenishin his estimation.If It can not be elevated
abovea materialimageof God, simply the conception
of idolater*. We cansaywith morepropriety,that It Is
idle for anyto assumethatthepassagehad referenceto
tho " material" Imageof God, " as suchlanguage"has
no meaningwhichcanelevateii to the modern,or even
theancientJewish " conceptionof Deity."
Bnt by referenceto the passagein Genesis,we find
thatmanwas to subduethe earthand " havedominion
over every living thing." He was constitutedlord of
the world. In this sensehe could be consideredthe
Imageof God.
We find In 8 Cor. ill. 18," But we, beholdingas in a
glass the gloryof the Lord, arc changedinto the same
Imagefromglory to glory,asby thespirit of theLord."
Does this refer to the " material"or spiritual Imageof
God? And in Col. i. 15, "Who Is the image of the
invisibleGod." Mustthispassage" necessarily"
referto
God's "material imageT"
"
Let us noticeonemorepropositionof his. If God Is
infinite, and man finite, then God is infinitely beyond
man,so that comparisonis infinitelyimpossible." To
Illustrate,let us applytnepropositionto tangibleexist
ence. If the sun Is, approximately,infinitely superior
to thespark of a glow-worm,thencomparisonbetween
thetwo is approximatelyInfinitelyimpossible.
Who doesnot seethattheImmensedisparitydoesnot
in theleastuliVcttin-possibilityof sucha comparison.
In conclusion,If Mr. T. supposesthat spiritual exist
encescomewithin Hie provinceof "material tdence,
let him mi-Mriiiv.Mvi;;)i,or calculatethe amountof a
8. D. UARHIB.
man'swisdomor happinessby It.
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PRESENTIMENT.
I TOUCHthelyre to-day,and,lo,

The strainit gravelygivesmeback
Falls measuredon theair, andslowIts notesareall elegiac.
The daywithoutis Bummerbright,
The birds sing clear,the flowersarclair ;
Bnt as thedarknessIs thelight.
When 111
lurks In her secretlair.
As if coldmetalboundmy head,
And chainsrnyfeetforbadeto fly,
I sit within a namelessdreadIn gloomhangslow mymorningsky.
A somethingfearful'waits mohere;
To It I haste,thoughI wouldslay;
I feel,but cannot seeIt clear,
And cannot chidemyfearsaway.
HARIE s. L.

PERSONAL,
WHEKE
ARE THEY ?
Mr. E. D.
STARK, oncea phonographicwriter, then lecturerand
practicalphrenologist,is no-,vsettled,andpractirhiglaw
In Cleveland,Ohio.
Mr. D. G. DERBY,originallyfrom
theEast, lias taken up his abodeIn Missouri. He con
tinues to lectureandexamineat all seasons,exceptdur
ing thesummer. Dr. J. M. WIETIXO,havingacquired
a competency
lecturingon Physiologyand Phrenology,
Is permanently
settledin Syracuse. He ownsa block of
buildingsthere,includingthe largestpublic hall in the
town.
Mr. C. J. HAMILTON,formerlyconnectedwith
our office,both as reporterand examiner,is largelycugagcdin real estateand in the practiceof law in Chi
cago. We have heardhis nameproposedfor a seatin
the State Legislature. He is everywayadaptedto the
place, intelligent,honest,temperate,industrious,and
enterprising. He is still unmarried, Ills only fault.
Mr. JOHNL. CAPENis doing a usefulwork In practical
Phrenologyat 722ChestnutStreet,Philadelphia. Mr.
D. P. BUTLER,of Boston,hasgoneinto theLifting Cure,
on quite an extensivescale. Ho Is doing nothing in
Phrenologyat present,and that field Is unoccupied.
Mr. C. S. POWERSIs at home, in Minnesota. He will
probablysoon enter upona fall andwinter campaignin
theWest.

OUR FORMER STUDENTS NOW ix THE
FIELD. We receiveencouragingletters,and occasion
ally visits, from onr former students; nud we bespttik
for them,wherevertheymaybe,the kind consideration
of onr friends; theyarc worthy,andwill do no discredit
or to thocausetheyadvocate.
to themselves,
of Michigan,writes cheer
Mr. DUNCANMACDONALD,
fully, andIs expectingto engagethis autumniu the lec
turing field. Hitherto hohas beenquite successful.
Mr. JOSEPH MILLS, of Ohio,writes us thathis heart is
in the cause,and he aims to placePhrenologyon high
Christianground. Mr. J. C. MERTFIELDcontemplates
spendingthe fall andwinter in westernPennsylvania,
Ohio, or Canada. Mr. PRICK,of Iowa, hasbeenlaborIng in Pennsylvaniasince lastwinter,with markedsuc
cess. He lecturesIn theWelsh langnageto his native
countrymen,and In English to those who understand
English.
Mr. H. W. EVANS,of Plttston, Pa., also a
Welshman,hasbeenvery successful,
especiallyIn pre
senting Phrenologyto Welsh citizens of the Statesof
Mr. PIERCE,of Connec
PennsylvaniaandNewYork.
ticut, contemplates
enteringtho field this autumnfor a
winter's campaign. Mr. AYRESIs at presentIn Mich
igan,and we hear a good accountof him.
Mr. HALLER,of Pennsylvania,intendsto visit someof theSouth
ern Statessoon,andwe wish him muchsuccess. Mr.
]>onoE,in a recenttrip throughConnecticut,metwitli
natteringsuccessin mostplaces. Mr. HUMPHRIES,of
South Carolina,will spendthewinter In the Southern
States. He is well spokenof as a gentleman,andwe
donbtnot hewill givea good accountof himselfwhereeverhegoes.
And so we hear from variousmembersof previous
classes,andnot onlyfromthem,bnt of them. We trust
theywill keepn«advisedasto theirlocationandmove
ments,and we will keepthepublicadviied.

A CHANGE.
The man who now pays
the largest incometax In Newburyport,Mass., began
life by working In the NcwburyportHerald officefor
two dollari andA halfa week.
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peaceon earthandgood-win towardman' ologvIB commissionedby God to show
mentheirmentalandmoralconstitutions."
HBV.n. o. MEBCB.
berealized."
Hev. J. P. Newman,in theNew Orleans
Mmcatt.
Here is
TALKING
WOMEN.
toexpress,
fferewegivespace
readers
Ah, my dear Dr. Newman,do you not
for
[.4« worksnoticedin THE FHRESOLOOa "communication"on the subjectwhich
briefly,theirviewsonvarioustopicsnotpro
know whatwill becomeof " unbelievers?" ICAL JOURNAL may beardfred from thi»
we submitwithoutcomment.
vided for In other department!. State
MB. EDITOR: In the August numberof Besides, suppose yon know something office,atpricesannexed.]
mentsand opiniont-^notditcustioro Mfitl your JOURNALis the query May women which another does not know. Is your
oein order. Be brief.
OF THE NILE
alk In public? with yourreply; theread- knowledgeto be offsetby his ignorance1 EXPLORATIONS
TBIBUTABIESOFABYBBiNiA.TheSource*,
to mymindanother When' intelligent men know the truths
ngof whichsuggested
Supply, and Overflow of the Nile : the
PROGRESSION.
Though wars querythatI would like to haveanswered: whereof they affirm, mere belief for or
Country, People, Customs,etc., inter
havenot yet ceased,we canseetheChris
thereany truth in the reputationthat againstcan not alter the facts. Hereare
spersedwith highlyexeitinpAdventures
tianizing and humanizingeffectsof pro womenhave always receivedfrom men, our claims. The brain Is theorganof the
of theAuthor amongElephants,Lioue,
gress. And wearcwarrantedIn supposing namely,that of being greattalkers? or is mind, as heart, lungs,stomach,etc., are
Jinfl'aloes,Hippopotami, Rhinoceroses,
etc.; accompajiiedby Expert Native
thatthe time will surelycome " whenthe t a mereslanderof theoppositesex,who, organsof the body,and eachperformsIts
Sword Hunters. Illustrated. By Sir S.
swordshallbebeateninto the plowshare, being greater talkers than women, are special function. The shape,size, and
W. Baker,M.A., F.R.G.S.. Gold M.-dalandthespearinto theprnnlng-hook." In
GeographicalSociety;
ist of the Royal
.herebyenabledto keepIt alive? If you quality of eachpart indicateits strength
deed, the Holy Scriptures abound with
of the " Albert N'Yanza Great
Author
bodyanda
brain.
andcharacter.Manhasa
than
womenaregreatertalkers
replythat
Basin of theNile," " EightYears' Wan
prophecyof that glorious era of universal men,I wonld ask if that factdoesnot Im Godmadeboth. It Is ours to findoutall
derings in Ceylon,""The Rifle and the
peaceand holiness. There is a superin
Houndin Ceylon,"etc.,etc. With a Snpto speakand we canof theuseor abuseof all theparts.
ply their betteradaptedness
tendingProvidence,an OmnipresentAc
Sketchrelativeto the Cap;o teach. If God has thus set theseal of Each part revealssomething; hand,foot,
Slementary
vity and Releaseof English Subject*,
mill, head,face,etc. We study all to
tivity, which,like thestrongundercurrent ;heir
fitnessor " aptnessto communicate," i
andtheCareerof thelateEmperorTheo
of a mightyriver,is conductingus to the
s it not worse thanarrogancefor men to gether,and if yon will join our private
dore. By Rev.W. L. Gape. Hartford.
certain issue the glorious realization of ' fly
Publishedby O. D. Case& Co. 1868.
in the faceof fact," and saythatwo class In January next, we will engageto
propheticvisionandloftyaspiration. Yes,
connec
Phrenology,in
convinceyou
that
they
public?
or do
manmaynot speakin
We copythetitle of this'superbwork in
millennium,so
often,
the doctrine of the
full, asthebest statementwe can makeof
fearthecontrastif theirsistersarcallowed tion with its collateralsciences,U "com
is foundedon the
perhaps,misunderstood,
missioned by God to show men their its objects. As to its literary and scien
?
equalopportunitieswith themselves
wisdom of God revealedin theProphets,
constitutions,"
as
no
and
moral
mental
The August numberof Qodey'sLady's
tific merits,we can not speaktoo emphat
by thegreatlaw of Uni
and demonstrated
Book has somethingon this subject, of othersystem,science,ortheorynowknown ically. No other writer of equalscholar
versalProgression. All thingsweremade
to manshowsthem.
ship has ever explored that wonderful
whichthe followingis an extract:
underthis law, andareupheldby it. Yes,
country. The author and his wife. Lady
LADIES'TALK. Theyhavea readiness
LIFE IN THE SOUTH SEA Baker,traveledon camelsand horses,liv
all things,from the invisible anlmalculce of resourcewhichenablesthemto saythe
in our foodand drink, up to the invisible very tldng that is most right at the very ISLANDS. A lady sendsns the following
ing In tent*, and subsistingon gamefor
Mountains. Shehas long _jveral
archangelof theskies,arc the subjectsof
yearsin Africa,andnow give usan
momentwhen it is most wanted. This fromtheRocky
JOURNAL,
active
a
ndis
beenareader
of
this
this divine law.
of ideasandquicknessof fancy
abundance
elaborateand highly interesting account
We aver,then,withoutfearof successful with whichwomenare for the most part in extendingits circulationwherevershe
forests,lakes, rivers,
mountains,
of ita
can. HereIs an extractfromherletter:
contradiction,that man,was not created
so well endowed,leads,then, in certain
fish, birds, reptiles, animals, soil*, and
andplacedheresimply for trial or proba cases,to all sortsof good andwholesome I am a widow, sixty-five years old. I
havebeen in the Mormon Church more productions.
tion, but for progression. Probation is
thepeculiaritiesand
results."
The bookdeacrlbeB
thanthirty years. I havepassedthrough
incidentto thegreaterlaw trial is one of
hardshipsand sufferingsalmost beyond
of life of many of the African
WHAT IT LEADS To. Our endurance. I havehada deepexperience. modes
themeansof ourprogressor improvement.
tribes,and also the habitsof the lion, the
God's purposeis not to try n man,to see effortsare encouraged,
from timeto time, I wastwo yearson a missionto tbeSouth elephant,the giraffe, the hippopotamus,
Sea Islands with my husbandand four
whetherhe will do, for this he already aythereceiptof a frank acknowledgment daughters.
fiftyyears1
of
I havea Journal
rhinoceros,ostrich,etc.,and the methods
knows, bnt to develop the Individual ike this: "My Dear Sir I inclose $8, experience. ManyincidentsIn my life, I
of huntingandcapturingthem. The work
responsibilityand capacitiesof the soul. Torwhich please continue the JOURNAL believe,would be encouragingto a worn
containsupwardof 600octavopages, on
Man was createdfor endlessprogression anotheryear. I shouldfeel It a hardship spirit andsorrowfulheart. I navetrusted
In "God and been deliveredin times of fine paper, clear, large type, illustrated
In theheavensof everlastinglove. If we indeedtodowithoutit fora singlemonth. trouble. It seemsto be your prerogative with full-pageengravingsprintedon tint
discoverthatprogressis a law of nature, ThroughIts influence,I havebeenled to to write aboutthegreatonesof theearth; ed paper, and the whole substantially
haveweanyauthorityfor thinking thelaw quit the use of tobacco; and I find that I perhapsyourgreatliberalitywouldinduce boundin fancymuslin. It Is gottenup in
to write somethingaboutlittle folks,
will everbecomeannulled? If not,what havegainedgreatlyIn health,and in the you
evenMormons,or LatterDaySaints.
excellentsts'le,by one of themostenter
endlessprospectspresentthemselvesto savingof money,by so doing. Since I
This lady kindly offers to give us nn prising and extensive book-publishing
the aspiring soul1 The more we unvail relinquishedthe habit, I havefelt myself
account of her experiencesamong the bousesin America. Thework is soldonly
the mysteriesof nature,the morewe dis moreandmorea man. Thinking it would SouthSeaislanders,andbelievingit would by subscription. The recent passageof
coverthegermsof good,and themorewe not be uninterestingto you, I wonldsay
be entirely new to the readers of this arms betweenEngland and Abyssinia is
feelthatourownglobewill onedaybecome thatby givingup smoking I havesavedat JOURNAL,we
aredisposedto givethelady discussed; andthecharacterof Theodore,
the abodeof divine order, and then will least $110,sufficientto pay over thirtya hearing,and our readerssomethingof late king of the Abyssinians,described,
God's will be done on earth as it is in six subscriptionsto yourJOURNAL. With
life from a new placeand new point of with a frankimpartiality. $3 50to $5.
heaven. Will Jesus' prayer ever be an my experiencesustainingmy opinion, I
view. Let ushavetheSouthSeaislanders.
swered? We believe it will, for so he think it verysurprisingUiattobaccosmok
MODERN WOMEN, and Wliat
teachesns to believe. Let us, then,trust ers do not consider the Injury they are
JOUR
THE PHRENOLOGICAL
Is Baldof Them. A Reprint of a series
that voicewithin us,whichhasevercaused doing themselves,and the expensethey NAL is plain in precept,practicalIn doc
of Articles in the Saturday Rtvific.
its accentsof peaceand harmonyto be arc at, in continuingthis unworthyhabit, trine, andspicy,wlthaL Hastings(N. T.)
With an Introduction by Mrs. I.ncis
Gilbert Calhoun. N. Y. : J. 8. Redfleld,
heardin themidst of thoseappallingdis and I am surethatIf theyviewedthemat Gazette.
Publisher. Orderfrom this office.
cordsandthatfrightful amountof misery ter in a proper light, they wonld be led,
JOUR
We esteemthe PHRENOLOGICAL
The articlescollectedIn this convenient
which man's ignorancehas realized all like myself,to abandonit I amsurethat NAL as umongthe richestandmostvalu
over the globe. The vivifying sunbeam, very few of the readersof the JOURNAL able of our exchanges.As a definer of form are known by the following titles s
thesmilingsky, thelimpid brook,thever can continue in a habit so pernicious. man the physical, mental, and moral The Girl of the Period ; Foolish Virgins ;
Little Women; Pinchbeck; Feminine
3. a. V.
dant turf, the perfumeof flowers all the Truly yours,
man we are acquaintedwith none bet
Affectations; Ideal Women; Woman and
infinite and unceasingkindnessesof Na
ter. KentuckyIntelligencer,Louisville.
A PLACE TO VISIT IN NEW
ture,denythathorriblemaledictionwhich
JOUR theWorld; UnequalMarriages; Husband
PHRENOLOGICAL
TheILLUSTRATED
despondingmanhasimaginedweighsupon YORK. The editor of the EssexBanner, NAL is one of the finest specimensof Hunting; Perils of "Paying Attention :"
his terrestrialand celestialabodes. How Mass., did us the honor to go over our magazineliteratureand art that we have Women's Heroines; Interference; Plain
Girls; A Word for FemaleVanity; The
canwe help to bring on this good time? premisesnot longago,andthusalludesto seen. CatholicTelegraph.
" By resolvingto do nothing against,bnt his visit in his paper:
Abuse of Match-Making; Feminine In
Let not our friends fall to call at the
everythingfor the kingdomof huaveuon
THE Methodist Recorder, of fluence;Pigeons; AmbitionsWives; Pla
Broadway.Here
Rooms,389
Phrenological
earth. Happinessfor all beingtheobject, maybefoundmanyworks books of great Ohio, says of the PHRENOLOGICAL
JOUR tonic Woman; Man and his Master; The
let everyactionduringthedayspringfrom value,and when purchasedwith a direct NAL: " Thereis no periodicalthat comes Goose and the Gander; Engagements;
such well-conceivedand well-developed referenceto tho needsand aims of the to our officewhich displaysmoreability Womanin Orders; Woman and her Crit
Incalculablevalue. By
"make up" than this. Its views, ics; Hiatrcas and Maid, or Dress and
thoughtsas leadto its attainment. In the buyers,theyareof
thescienceof Phrenology,manis enabled in its
eveningretire at peacewith yourself at to know himself,to correcthis errors,to hovfever,on many subjectsare often in Undress; .EstheticWoman; What U "Wo
man's Work? Papal Woman; Modern
peacewith the divine principles of unl strengthenhis weakpoints,and to give a directoppositionto our own."
versalloveand wisdom. Be instructedby right oiasto his effortsin life.
[Now we can not seewhereinits views Mothers; Priesthoodof Woman; The Knwith the truth, and, turc of Woman; La Femme Passce; The
arenot in accordance
the past, and by all it has broughtyon.
THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR in the main, with those of the Recorder. Fading Flower ; CostumeandIts Morale ;
Be thankfulfor thepresent,andfor all its
Mr. Editor, where Pretty Preachers; SpoiledWomen.
Specify,please
specify,
sage,
popular,andhumoront
NALis
full
of
future,anc
hopefulfor
tho
blessings. Be
Our fricnc in we are not agreed; «w stand readyto
In one volume,12mo,handsomelyprint
for all it promisesto bring yon. Observe pieces,profuselyIllustrated.
Wells is a wise and good teacher. We
these rules, and the harmoniesand the must agree,however,to disagreeon theo correctall errors. Will the Recorderdo ed and bound in cloth, bevelededges.
"
Price,
$3.
angelsof Father-Qodwill hewith yon,one logicalmatters. We don'tbelieve Phre- thosame?]
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HAUSSCHATZ DER LANDER UND
VOLKERKUNDB.Bv AlexanderSchoppner. Leipzig: J.J.Weber. 16numbers.
This treasuryof GeographyandEthnol
ogy is the collectedpicturesfrom all tho
new literaturewhich portrays "land and
people,"as theyexist tn-iluyIn all partsof
theglobe. It Is a remarkablework, and
one worthy the attentionof onr readers.
To give an Ideaof it we maymentionthat
In describingtheChinese,thecompilerhas
MUSICAL JOURNAL. selectedhis material from four different
LOOMIS'S
Devotedto the Interests of the Musical sources. Thus, R. Andr6o gives us the
Profession,MasonicFraternity,andOdd Characterof the Chinese; E. H. Hue, the
Fellowship. Monthly, $1 a year. New Freedom of the Chinese,the Chineseas
Haven,Conn.
Merchants,SocialLife ; R. V. Scherzerand
What naturalrelationshipthere can be E. R. Hue, a ChineseBanquet; E. R. Hue,
between music and Masonrywe are not Chinese Architecture, Floating Islands,
informed. Certain it Is, Mr. Loomls Is ChineseWomen, Decay of Morals and
making a very cheap and interesting Poverty, and so on through the Opiumperiodical. His secondvolumewas com Eaters,Tea-Drinkers,Religions,Temples,
mencedon the1stof August.
Priests,etc.,etc. Each countryis treated
Here is a paragraphwhich he quotesIn in this thoroughmanner.
favorof Masonry:
" Within the folds of this far-spreading The work is now passingthrougha new
engravings,of
organizationare united all the racesof andimprovededition. The
man Caucasians,Mongolians.Malayans, whichthework will containupwardof ono
and Indians [whataboutthe Negro? why hundredandfifty,arefinelyexecuted.
not Includehim >]; here,on the common
basis of charity,meetmen of all creeds THE SCRIPTURAL CLAIMS OF
Christians, Jews, Mohammedans,
and all
TOTAL ABSTINENCE. By NewmanHall,
secU andreligions. An institutionof this
LL.B. 18mo,pp. 63. Price, 15cents
kind, it appearsto ns, breathesthe very
richly worth 50. New York: J. N.
spirit of Christianity,whichis a love that
Stearns,publisher.
wouldembraceall thehumanrace."
Of all thegoodthingsthis well-meaning
[But will not Christianity itself do all
this ? Are MasonryandChristianitysyn writer and speakerever did, we know of
nothingbetter
thanthis.
onymous terms? May one be a good
Christianandnot be a Mason? Will one
OF THE UNITED
grow in knowledge,wisdom,justice, in OUTLINES
Its Origin, Bran
STATESGOVERNMENT:
dustry, prudence,purity, temperance,
and
ches, Departments,Institutions. Offi
cers,and Modesof Operation. By Angrace, by becoming a Mason without
sonWillis. New York : N. Tibbals.
Christianity?]
Wo are of opinion that much of the
JOURNAL OF THE SPECIAL CON
misapprehension,contention,and confu
VENTION of the Protestant Episcopal
existing among the massesof the
sion
Church in the Dioceseof Vermont, for
the Election of a Bishop. Held in St. American peopleon political subjectsis
Paul's Church, Burlington, March 11, due to the widely-prevailingignoranceof
1S68.
the actual character and spirit of oar
We are indebted to Mr. Thomas n.
Government. Very few of the rampant,
Canfield,theSecretaryof tho Convention,
loud-mouthedpoliticians, who seek to
for a copy of its very interestingproceed lead,arc
well informedon national mat
ings. At this convention,Rev. William
ters,anddo not make much effortto post
II. A. Bissell, D.D., of Geneva,N. Y., was themselvesup in the details. Oneof the
unanimouslyelectedto fill the Episcopate
essentialsto themaintenanceof onr Gov
made vacantby the recent death of the
ernmentand institutions obviouslyis, a
distinguishedBishopHopkins.
,
correct knowledgeof the principles in
PORTKAT GALERIE.
3 vols. volved in them and the nature of their
operation; yet how few there are of the
Leipzig : J. J. Weber.
The " Portrait Gallery"containsthepor professedlyIntelligent who possessthis
traits of most of thedistinguishedstates correct knowledge1 This lamentable
men, theologians,philosophers,scientific truth shouldstimulateinquiry, especially
men, explorers,warriors, authors,poets, on the part of the rising generationthat
artists, etc.,etc.,of moderntimes,selected will soon be calledto take an activepart
hy Mr. Weberfromhis Illtulrtrte Zeilung. in affairs of great moment. Mr. Willis'
The portraits are engravedIn the finest book is most opportune,and should be
It is written with clear
style of Germanart, each being accom generallyread.
ness,andin a styleof acceptablebrevity.
panied by a succinct biography. The The bookis valuableas a work for refer
single numberat hand containsPrincess ence.
of Wales,N. P. Banks, B. F. Butler, von PHRENOLOGISCHE
BILDER.
Cornelius,King of Greece,King of Bayern,
Zur Natnrlehredesracnschlichen
Geistcs
Carloltft PattH Ernest Kenan, W. M.
und derenAnwendnngauf Wissenschaft
Thackeray,andmanyothers.
und Lcben. By GuslavScheve. Second
enlargedandimprovededition: Part IV.
Die Phrcnologie in der Anwcndung.
MINNESOTA
DAS
CENTRAL
Leipzig: J. J. weber.
GEBIET NORD AMERIKAS. In seiner
We havereceivedfrom Mr. Weber this
Hauptverhalt niascn dargcstellt. By
Edward Pclz. Leipzig: J. J. Weber. installmentof Dr. Scheve'sPhrenological
1883.
Pictures,entitled "Phrenology in its Ap
This useful work is intendedmore es plications"to Religion, theRight of Pun
peciallyasa hand-bookfor Germansabout ishment,Education, Plastic Art, Politics,
to emigrateto America. It gives a brief etc. The three former parts treat as fol
history of the State, its advantagesas a lows: I. Phrenologyin
Outline: H. Phre
place of settlement,its climate, wealth, nology and Psychology; III. Phrenology
future, etc. The naturalbeautiesof Min- and Medicine. The appendix of Ger
H'-"tian sceneryare representedin six man literatureon Phrenologyis especially
well-engravedwoodcuts of Taylor'sFalls, valuable. Taken together,the four parts
1'ort Snclling, St. Anthony's Falls, the formoneof thebestworks on Phrenology
MlnnehahaFalls in SummerandWinter, in theGermanlanguagewe haveyet seen,
and theSilverCascadebelowSt.Anthony's and we will give a more extendednotice
Palls. We commendit to tho notice of on the receiptof the remainingvolumes.
our Germanreaders.
We cansupplythowork at a costof $10.

ISLAND OP THE GIANT FAIKIES.

Bv .Tii".Cballen. Philadelphia: Howard
Challon.
A light, tripping little poem, with a
measureas gracefulas the soft ripple of
fairy wings. It doubtlessintendsto commeoioratotheislandof Mackinaw,known
in theIndian tongueas the"Island of the
GiantFairies." For thoseacquaintedwith
that region tho poem will havo a lively
interest.
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LITTLE DORKIT. By Charles of Mr. Colfaxas well asmanyIncidentsof
Dickens. With eightIllustrations. Bos his unprofessionaland unofficial career.
ton: Ticknor & Fields. 12mo. Cloth, The work hasthe approvalof Mr. Colfax,
$1 60.
althoughnot revisedby him,
Another volumeof the " CharlesDick
ens'Edition," andfully up to thestandard
MR. FREDERICK BLUME, of
In styleandfinish.
1125Broadway,New York, has recently
issuedthefollowing
newmusic: Tho Eye
ANDREW DOUGLAS.
A Tem
By the authorof " Made that Brightens when I Come. A Ballad.
peranceTalc.
"
line," and Harry andhis Dog." 18mo, Music by Daniel Godfrey,30 cent*. The
pp. 832. Price, 76 cents. New York : White Rose. Galop. By N. Siedle, 35
National TemperanceSociety, J. N.
cents. The Hillside. Galop. By George
Stearns,172William Street,Agent.
Just the thing for a Sunday-school
libra Bayer,36cents.
ry, or for thefamily. Lads whoread this,
PUTNAM'S MONTHLY MAG
andwho rememberit, will be lessliableto AZINE is reaping "golden opinions" at
becomedissipated. It Is strengtheningto homoand abroad,and, we trnst, its full
share of "greenbacks." Among all the
one'smoralnature.
HANS BEEITMANN'S PARTY. monthlies,this high-tonedjournal is sec
With otherBallads. Philadelphia: T.B. ond to none in literary merit. The Putnamsof theMagazineareasdistinguished
Peterson& Brothers. 50cents.
This humorouscollectionof rhjTnesin a for their enterprise,taste,culture,andre
medley of Teutonic-English has already finementas theirgreatnamesakethewolfacquired much notoriety. The valorous killer of Connecticutwas for courageand
Breitmannin armsandoutof armsis very patriotismduringthewar forAmericanin
graphicallyandlaughablydescribed. Ono dependence.The terms are $4 a year;
versemustserveto illustrateour noticeof or, Putnam and thoPHRENOLOGICAL
toge
ther,for $6.
thebook:
HansBreitmanngife a barty,
LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE has
We all cot troonkashbigs,
reachedthe ninth numberof its second
I put minemoutto a parrelof bier,
XTndemptiedit up mit a schwigs.
volume. It is succeeding.Generallywell
i--.ilMadlldaYane,
Und dennI
written though on thowrongsideof the
Und sheshlogmoon thekop,
tobaccoquestion and alwaysbeautifully
Und degompanyfltedmit daple-lecks
Dill de coohustable
printed,It Is a credit to the QuakerCity,
madeoosshtop.
The humoris certainlyasoriginalasrich. andto Americanliterature. If It is young
er than the Atlantic, Harper's Magtaint,
THE LIVES OF GRANT AND The Galaxy,and Putnam's Monthly,it is
COLPAX. Peterson's CampaignEdition. notlessvigorousor promising. Onething
Price, $1 in cloth; or 76centsin paper. is certain, it is Issuedby oneof thelead,
T. B. Peterson& Brothers,Philadelphia. ing publishinghousesIn America,andcan
THE LIFK OF HON. SCHUYLEE not fail, t^ayear, or Llppincolt andtho
COLPAX. By Rev. A. Y. Moore,of South PlIBENOLOOICAL,
$6.
Bend, Indiana. With a life-like Steel
Portrait. l-2mo. Cloth, $1 60. Phila
Mr.
Music.
A. R. Beers
delphia: T. B. Peterson& Brothers.
sendsus "Ye Sons of Columbia,rekindle
At this excitingperiodin Americanhis thefires." Music by E. G. Spinning.
30
tory, probablyno subjectwill engagoso
cents. New York : W. A. Pond & Co.
earnestlytho attentive considerationof
reading Americansas the antecedentsof
THE PRAIRIE FARMER has
tho men proposed by their respective enlargedits form,andIs now a handsome
political adherentsfor the chief public eight-pagefolio, with newtype,printedIn
officesof thenation. It werewell thatthe Chicagoat $2a year,bytheI*rairie farmer
truth were told now, and no seductive company. We should suppose such n
inventionsin thewayof biographypalmed journal as this wouldhave,amongthe live
off on the peopleto influencetheir choice farmersof the great West, an immense
at thepolls. There are leadingspirits in circulation.
politicalcircleswho appearto possessno
conscientiousscrupleswhateverin their
zealandindustryfor partisanends. With
tongue and pen they scatter libel and
calumnyto depreciatethe characterand
injure the prospects of those opposed Noticestinderthis headare of selections
politically to themselves
; while they are from the lateissuesof theprest,and rank
equallyfertilein fabricatingattractiveand amongthemorevaluablefor literarymerit
blandishing accountsfor the benefit of andsubstantialinformation,
their favorite "banner men." Early in
QUANTITIESANDMEASUREMENTS.How
the field to performtheir importantpart to Calculateand Take them In Bricklay
of the " electioneering"enterpriseare so- ers', Masons', Plasterers', Plumbers',
calledbiographicalsketchesof the mnch- Painters', Paper- Hangers', Gilders',
talked-of Presidentialnominees,someof Smith*', Carpenters',and Joiners' Work.
which are not altogetherfree from the With Rnlesfor Abstracting,etc. By A. C.
serious objections of exaggerationand Beaton. 1 vol. 8vo,cloth. Price, 50cents.
falsehood.The volumesnamedat thehead
OFHEALTH. A Man
THE MANAGEMENT
of oar notice,especiallythefirst,take rank
ual of Home andPersonalHygiene; being
among"campaign" literature,but do not
PracticalHints on Air, Light, andVentila
appearto be very " loud" in theireulogy tion,
Exercise,Diet, and Clothing,Rest,
of theirmen. The earlyhistoryof General
Sleep,andMental Discipline,Bathingand
Grantis very briefly glancedat, while his
Therapeutics. By James Baird, B.A. In
connectionwith tho late war is described
1 vol. 12mo,limp cloth. Price, 50cents.
with considerable
detail thatdetailbeing
FOCKTEENWEEKS IN ASTRONOMY.By
madeup chieflyof compilationsfrom dis
J. Dorman Stcele. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth,
patchesand reportswithout efforton the
40.
partof thebiographertolaudor extenuate. $1
THEFBBSIIANDSALTWATERAqUARicu.
This is fair. Mr. Colfar is but briefly
By
sketchedin the "campaign edition," but With eleven Colored Illustrations.
In tho extendedbiographyof Rev. Mr. Rev. J. G. Wood. 90cents.
Moore,we find all theelaborationdesired. GOETHEAND SCHILLER, An Historical
This work largely embodies the most Novel. By LouisaMuhlbach. 8vo. Cloth.
noticeableeditorials,letters,andspeeches Illustrated,$2 25.
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THE LOSTCAUSEREGAINED. By E. A. I wonld like to know how thestains can
be removedwithout injuring the print
Pollard. Cloth, $1 75.
andpaper.
LJTES AND DEKDS WORTH KNOWING Ant. We know of nothing that will ac
ABOUT. By Rev. W. F. Stevenson. 8vo. complish the desired object. The acid
$175.
propertyof writing ink givesit the qual
MECHANICS' COMPANION. By Peter ity of permanence
for whichIt is esteemed.
Richardson. 1 vol., small 8vo. Cloth, The ink ordinarilyusedIn printing docs
$3 25.
not sink into the paperlike writing ink,
THE STUDENT'SSCBIPTURE HISTORY. andmnybe removedquitereadily. Writ
The New TestamentHistory. Edited by ing ink, unless it be of the speciallyin
William Smith, 1.1,.I). IZmo, with Maps deliblekind, maybe removedby chemical
agentsfrompaperwith a smoothor glazed
and Woodcuts. $2 25.
GRANTANDCOLFAX. The Lives of Gen. surfacewithout materially injuring the
U. S. Grant and S. Colfax. Portraits and paper; but ordinary book paper Is of a
Illustrations. Paper,85cents; doth, $1 15. spongytexture,so thattheremovalof the
ink wouldmostlikely involvethedestruc
THE SERVANTSOF THE STOMACH.By
tion of the paper. Blue ink is chiefly
Jean Mac6. Translatedfrom theFrench.
madefromPrussianblue,andis lessinflnCloth, $2.
cnccdthan black ink by physicalcauses,
AMERICANWATCHKAKBRANDJEWELER. i. i ., chemicalagents have a less effect
By J. P. Stcllo. lOmo, pp. 62. Paper, uponit.
SOcents.
CONJURATION. Would you
FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS
: being an At
beso kind as to informmeif thereis snch
temptto Trace to their Sources,Passages anartas thatof Pftychomancy.
andeanit be
andPhrasesin CommonUse. By J. Bart* acquiredby practicef Can it be in sucha
degreeacquiredthatI couldinstantlyarrest
lett. Fifth edition. Cloth, $3 40.:
theattentionof anvpersonthat I desireto
THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS. Illustrated becomeacquaintedwith V How can it be
by 2,000Reflective Passages from the acquired? Haveyonanybooksrelatingto
SacredWritings. By theeditorof " Truth it andthatwill showthemodusoperand!f
Illustrated by Great Authors." Fifth " Ant. No. Thereis nothing in it. The
Library of MesmerismandPsychology"
edition. Cloth, (1 75.
TODD'SCOUNTRYHOMES,and How to givesall theInformationin regardto the
matter of fascination, charming,
whole
SaveMoney; How toBuild NeatandCheap
influencesas comeunderthe
Cottages,etc., etc. Also, a BusinessDi andof such
"
rectory. By SerenoEdwardsTodd, of the head of Psychomancy." There is no
New York Tlma. 12mo. Cloth, $1 50. endto the pretensionsof Ignorantquacks
This interestingvolume will be noticed who get their living by deceptionand
fraud. All that is known to be true on
moreat lengthin thenextJOURNAL.
animalorhumanmagnetismandits modus
operandtIs containedin thework referred
to.
lo <wr fiforresponirettfs.

EXPENSE OF A COLLEGE EDU
CATION. what is theexpenseof obtaining
QUESTIONSOF" GENERALINTEREST" a collegeeducation? Can a man of fair
will beansweredin tliii */ /""'"'""'
We talentanda goodEnglish educationmake
Kanenospacetogratify mereidlecuriosity. Phrenologyprofitableasa profession?
Quenlionsof personal interest wiU be Ann. The expenseof a collegiateeduca
promptlyansweredby letter,if a itamp be tion differsin differentlocalities,the tui
inclosed
for thereturnpostage.If questions tion beinghigherin someinstitutionsthan
bebrief, and distinctlystated,we will re in others,andthepriceof boardandroom
spond in the earliestnumberpracticable. beingmoreor less,accordingto theplace.
At a rule, wereceivemorethan doublethe In the city of New York it costsmorefor
per monthfar which board,room rent, etc.,than it wouldcost
numberof questions
wehavespaceto amwer themin; therefore in someof therural districts. In orderto
it it betterfor all inquirers to inclosethe enter college,considerablepreparationIs
requisitestampto insure an earlyreplyby necessary. Say two years' study at an
letter,if Gutdttarpreferssuchdirectcourse. academy,even after one has what would
be calleda goodEnglisheducation. A full
Your "BEST THOUGHTS"solicited.
collegiatecourseoccupiesfour years,and
RAILROAD
TRAVEL.
The the tuition will averagefrom $75to $100
following "rules on the road" are based per year, and board, say $4 a week, or
uponlegaldecisions,and oughtto heuni $208a year,and then therearc incidental
versallyknown. The courtshavedecided expenses besides. The books for the
thatapplicantsfor ticketson railroadscan wholeacademicandcollegiatecoursewill
be ejectedfrom the care if they do not cost probably $100. In some placesone
offertheexactamountof their fare. Con maygo throughcollegefor twelvehundred
ductorsarc not bound to make change. dollars; in otherplacesit will cost fifteen
All railroad tickets arc good until used; hundreddollars. This, of course,is ex
conditions,"good for this day only," or clusiveof theclothingand thetimeof the
otheradmitting time of genuineness,arc student.
of no account. Passengerswho losetheir
In regardto Phrenology,it is verypro
ticketscanbeejectedfrom thecarsunless per for onewho follows it asa profession
they purchasea secondone. Passengers to be a thorough classical and scientific
arc boundto observedecorumin thecars, scholar,thoughit is not absolutelyneces
andareobligedto complywith all reason sary,anymorethanit is for a physician,a
able demands to show their tickets. lawyer,or a clergyman.Classicallearning
Standing on the platform, or otherwise docsmuchto give polish and mentalcul
violating the rules of the company,ren ture to a physician; but one who has a
dersa personliableto beput off thetrain. goodEnglish educationcanbe a physician
No personhasa right to monopolizemore ora phrenologist,andsecurerespectability
scats than ho has paid for ; and any ar and success. Two hundreddollars will
ticle left In the seat while the owner is furnish tuition, books, and board for a
temporarilyabsent,entitles him to his phrenologicalstudent, and give him a
seaton his return.
smallbutneatoutfitonwhichtocommence
A QUANDARY. In a family business. The profit to be derivedfrom
of my acquaintancea newbook wasacci- pursuing it as a professionwill depend
dentally blotted with ink writing ink. greatlynpon the talent of the man, and

JOURNAL.

also npon the amountof knowledgeand
culturehepossesses
on thesubject. Those
who arc qualifiedby naturalendowment
and properinstruction,can do as well as
they could in law, in medicine,in engin
eering, and better than men averagein
mercantilepursuits. The phrenological
professionhasa tendencyto cultivatethe
man, to tialn his faculties,and to keep
him growingasa humanbeing.
POEMS BY MCDONALD CLARK.
Can any one furnish us with a copy of
McDonald Clark's poem, in fall, which
containsthecouplet
" When twilight letsher curtaindown,
And pins itwith a start"

NEGRO

DEVELOPMENT.

If

[Oar.,
readilycomesInto the habits of civiliza
tion, while the Indian will not work, lays
up no property, and lives from liinj'l
to month. History givesas specimensof
full-bloodednegroeswho havestoodforth
the peersof able white men. Tonis.-ant
rovertare was the peer of the best men
of bin age; nnd thereare men in Balti
more and in Charlestonas black as tin
above lawyer's lies, who know bow to
managebusinessand canmaketheir hun
dredsof thousandsof dollars. We fancy
tb.itanythingless than a manwonldnot
beableto do this. But anymanwho says
thenegroIs not a man is eithera knave
or fool, or a cross betweenthe two, and
does not deservethe confidenceof the
lowestclodhopper. We pity the audience
whocouldbelievesuchstatements.Doubt
less the negroesin this countryand in
othercountrieshavelessintellectualbrain
thanwhitemen. The sameis trueof the
Chineseand theAmericanIndian,andthe
sameis true of the lower rangesof our
own whitepopulation.

theradicaldefectof thenegroIs a wantof
(page63,A. P. J.,
duonervousdevelopment
Angus!), why need that portion of the
colored race among us who have ample
developmentof the anterior and coronal
regions of the brain possessseemingly
Inferior qualitiesandabilitiesto the white
racewith similardevelopmentand forma
tion throughoutt
" INSANITY. " In a family,
Ant. When you find a negro with a
equalto theaverage oneof the parentshasbeensilentlyaffect
cerebraldevelopment
white man, and with a temperamental ed with insanity, is it probablethat the
organizationalsoequalto thewhiteman's, children will be similarly affected,and
lu'iiM they discardthe idea of marriage
therewill befound in that negroas much on thataccount
T If theywere to become
mental capacityas in the white man. insane,atwhatagewouldthe symptomsbe
of equality,but a likely to appearr Can the hereditaryin
Therewill beno seeming
bya goodconstitution
real equality. A marked differencebe fluencebeovercome
andcorrecthabits?
tweenthewhiteand black racesexists in
Ans. It dependsmuchnponthecauseof
their respectivetemperaments.
insanity. Somepeoplehaveno prediapoeiIs HE A QUACK ? An invalid tion tothis Infirmity,but simplya suscepti
bility
tonervousexcitement; somepersons
lady correspondentwrites us from the
South, to inquire if a certain person in becomelight-headedor aberratedif their
Philadelphia, who styles himself Dr. digestivesystemgetsout of order- others,
Young, and who advertises"Preventive if their reproductivesystemis deranged;
Powders," etc..Is a quackf In reply,we others if they have depressedconditions
answeryet. He is not onlya quack,but a of ambition or are troubled in property
low, filthy fellow, whoseinfluenceis all matters. Each hashis sourceof excitabil
bad. He is evenworsethan his neighbor ity, andtheresult,thoughit is in general
denominatedinsanity, is as differentas
of the so-called" Howard Association"
a privateconcernnsedto trap " indiscreet thefacultiesthroughwhich it is manifest
youngmen." We repeat,all theseadver ed. A mothermaybe insane from some
are low, specialcause,and her childrennot inherit
tising " No-cure-no-pay"-doctors
bad men, who rob, poison, or defile all the tendencyat all. Where, for several
generations,insanity has been cropping
theytouch.
.
The out in a family,it would not be safe to
FRENCH.
STUDYING
followingworks will enableone to study counton exemptionfrom the malady. In
a family,six out of ten might escape,but
Frenchwith facility:
wouldbe againstthem. There
Ahn's FrenchMethod. With Pronuncia thechances
in theworld
aremanymoreInsanepeople
tion. $1 50.
; perhapsthere
supposed
than
is
generally
OllendorrTsFrench Grammar. $2.
Do Fivas' ElementaryFrench Reader. arenot morethanfiverealsoundsaneper
sonsin fifty,and not more than one in a
$1 15.
Surenne'sFrench and English Diction hundredwho would show such marked
eccentricity
as to awakengeneralsuspicion
ary. $1 75.
Surcnnc'eManualand Traveler's Com of his insanity. Probablythreefourthsof
insanity
of this age originatesin aa
the
panion. $1 40.
abnormaluse of the faculties;thestrain
Is THE NEGRO A MAN ?
ing of all the powers in the pursuit of
" There is a lawyer in onr vicinity who wealth,in
the pursuit of education,and
makesstumpspeeches,
andwieldsa great the greedygraspingfor advancement,
are
influenceamongthebasersort of people;
and amongthe manyfalsehoodshe utters prolificsourcesof mentalbreaking-down;
is onethat the negrois not a man,and he andthebadhabits,thestimulants,tobacco,
tellshis hearersthatFowler & Wells sup the lust which abounds,tend to unhinge
port him in his theory."
themlnddof personsin a frightfuldegree.
Ant. Whoever asserts that Fowler & Temperance
in theuseof all thingsallow
Wells do not regardthenegroas a manis, able,
and abstinencefrom others,a calm
to saytheleast,laboringunderan unmiti
trust in Providenceand active religion
gated error. We are not alone in the Bvmpathy,free from bigotry, intolerance,
opinion that some races of men stand and superstition,have a wonderfuleffect
higher than others in the scaleof intel in raising the mind abovemorbid condi
tions. Ambitious passions,exercisedun
ligenceand power. The Chinese,theJa
der the whip and spur of intemperate
panese,the American Indians arc not tiablts,makeshipwreckof mentalsound
equal to the English, the French, the ness,by overburdeningthe parts through
oar surprise it
German,the Italian, and other branches which the mind acts,and
excitedbytheenduranceshownbymenhi
of theCaucasianfamily. But thenegrois retaining their sensesso long, notwith
undoubtedly,in this country,superiorto standing the excessesinto which they
the Indian in some respects. He has E>hinge.
lessforce,less pride and will-power than
"We can
PRICES.
BOOKS
theIndian,bnt quiteasmuchintelligence, sendby mail,post-paid,a copyof " Rogers
"
Crabbe's Syn- A
and a great deal more of the moral nnd Thesaurus," for $2 ;
religiouselementsin his composition. He onyms," $S 50.
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Burns. His name
Ebonezer
Is mouthin advanceof its date all except ing yc insolenceof America." Its sizeis Robert
INSECT.
VEGETATING
Baillie, and he
nativeof
there anytruth In the statementof there ing the cover,which follows immediately 10by 15inches,besidesthe margin,and nearAyr. He was born May Dalrymple,
1767,thus
which on thereafter,being then complete and to there are only two or three copies of
being an Insectcalledattishero,
makinghim 101yearsandthreemonthsold.
beingput In the groundthe legstakeroot tnmiro insertion, announcementsmust known to be In this country.
When boy hewasat schooland slept in
andthebodyputsforthleavesandbecomes reachns at leastfiveweekspreviousto the
We lately paid fifty dollars for one of thesamebedwith thepoet; his brother,
a plantof a yardin height?
tailor,also madeclothesfor him, and the
to appear.
cnrions,
timetheyareexpected
picture,
thesecopiesof
this
old
be
two amused themselveswriting verses
Aiut. We neverhoardthe statement
and havejust published&fac-8imM*
of it, together. Ebenezercameto Arran eighty
fore,andshouldnot havebelievedit If we
SPEAK IN TIME.
We would for thebenefitof The Corporafi children. yearsagoas
weaver,but farmed little,
hadheardIL
againcallattentionto theWALTERGRAPE
and In summeremployedhimself at the
" MORE MYSTERY." " The herring fishing. He worked at weaving
DEVEL- VINES,which we are enabledto offer as
FACULTIES FIRST
till he was ninety yearsof age. For the
OPTO. What facultiesof themindnroDrat premiums. For five new subscribers,at Pcndnlnm Oracle." This is the name last six yearshehas mostlybeenconfined
developed
$3 each,we will give one of the $5 vines. given to new toy advertisedin all the to bed,buttheotherdayhewassufllciently
An-: The Brstfacultycalled Into action Onr friends in city or country can club papers,and In the A. P. J. among the well to sit on chairandhavehis likeness
by a photographer.His faculties,
allmentivencsssecond,thoseof percep together,and by placing the vine in the rest. Those familiar with " Bonaparte's taken
we aro told, are all sound; and,as he is
bandsof oneof theirnumberto propagate, Oracnlum" may guess the characterof intelligentand has correctmemory,he
tion.
talk freelyof eventswhich happened
ARTIST. What phrenologi mayeachsecurevinosthefollowingseason. this. It is pieceof circular pasteboard, can
full and completedescription,and printed with words,figures,etc., accom ninetyyearsago. He has largeandwellcal organsarc required to make good For
built head,has been temperatelyliving
valu
ball,
supplythis
list
of
ratesat
we
paniedwith
little wooden
which
with
artist
man.and, notwithstandinghis greatage,
able Grapevine,see August number of stringand ring. The "oracle11Is placed hastheappearance
An*. All that arc required to make
of living for sometime
on a table,theball heldover andin an yet.
pood mechanic,and imaginationadded. theJOURNAL.
Temperateliving."
There is great
In other words, large perceptlves,large
SPECIAL PREMIUM.
We swerto such questionsasmaybe put,the ["
expectedto swing toward cer significancein those words. Our modes
Construct!veness.Imitation, and Ideality, offer as specialpremium for club of ball
and as muchof the manlyand the moral forty new subscribersto the PHRENOLOG tain wordor figure. For example,if the of living havemuchto do with prolonging
qualitiesas may be,with fine tempera ICAL JOURNAL,at $3 ench, copy of the ageof one presentbe asked,theball will or shorteningourlives. Mostmen young
ment, and an earnestand somewhaten NEW AMERICANCYCLOPEDIA,which com move toward the figures,from to 30. andold wemeetarc sick. Onethinks
relateto marriage,and theques necessaryto nee cod-liver oil, another
thusiasticnature.
prises sixteenlargeoctavovolumesof 800 Or, if
tion be put, "When will he propose?" bitters, anothertobacco,porter, " peach
Price, $80,netcash.
Too MUCH FLESH. Reading pageseach.
theball Is expectedto moveto the name pits," and so forth. Nearly all dose one
The Importantwork containsan inex
in theJuly
yourAnswerstoCorrespondents
way or another. Hence they mutt be
onmber,has suggestedto me the idea of haustible fund of accurateand practical of the month be anywherefrom Jan
applyingto you for adviceon theopposite Informationon Art andSciencein all their uaryto December and so on to theend. sick.]
decreasing
weight,or how branches, including Mechanic?, Mathe That
subject,viz.: of
will furnish dollar's worth of
THE METHODIST," National
to make fleshypersonlean withoutab
In companyof youngpeople ReligionsNewspaper." WhatIs themean
drink matics, Astronomy,Philosophy, Chemis amusement
solutely injuring the health.
therecanbeno
doubt.
water,
ing
ofthis sub-title,"A'otfona//" Arcwe
and eat try, andPhysiology; on Agriculture,Com
nothing at meals except
very little meator greasydiet. If youwill merce, and Manufactures; on Religion,
to have,in America, nationalreligion
leasegiveme fewhints on thissubject, Law, Medicine,
IT believed that the South, and that, of the MethodM persuasion?
Biog
Theology;
on
and
shallbeverygratefulfor theinformation.
wheregoodcropsliavc beensecured,will Our readersmay find the prospectuson
Please answer this in your very next raphy and History, Geographyand Eth
JOURNAL, and oblige one of your most nology; on Political Economy,theTrades, affordgood fieldsfor competentlecturers anotherpage,and judge as well as we;
devotedfriendsand readers.
Inventions, and Politics on Domestic and examiners. There are no practical but we takeit to meanthattheMethoditt
Am. For full discnssionofthisquestion, Economy, Architecture, Statistics, the phrenologistsat presentin California,nor newspaperintends to occupy broader
BOO" Our Annual of Phrenologyand Phys Things of Common Life, and General in anyof thenewTerritories.
field than that of the official Methodist
iognomy combined "under the title of Literature. The work is
press. All official Methodist papers are
library in
cent;.
FROM
THE
SKULLS
ROCKY
Fat Folks andLeanFolks. 60
local in circulation,representingcertain
itself; openingto thestudentand general
MOUNTAINS.The artist, Mr. J. A. Kuhn, patronizing
Conferences. It Is expected
readerthewholefleldof knowledge.
now sketchingat Port Townsend,Wash
that each journal will confine active ef
No Americanlibrary can be said to be ingtonTerritory, promisesus a
few rare forts, go
as circulation IB concerned,
filr
of
completewithout
work
this
kind.
isher's geprtmcnt. Here an excellentopportunityfor those specimensof crania from that far-offre to its own immediatefield. The Meth
gion. Mr. K. will also bring portfolio
odist aimsto be more than local both In
who do not feel ableto purchasethework
THE SIZE AND PRICE OF THIS to secure at the cost of comparatively well filledwith photographicviewsof the circulationand the characterof its con
JOURNAL QUESTION. We desire the little time and trouble. A club of forty magnificentsceneryabounding in that tents,adaptingitnelf to theMethodistsof
wonderfulcountry.
the wholecountry. In other words, is
opinion of our readersas to thefuture of oughtto be madeup in everyvillage. If
NEW YORK MEDICAL COL- designedto be the central organ of the
the A. P. J. Fini. It now has forty severalpersonschooseto combinetheir
LEOETORWOMEN. The sixth annualses Methodist Episcopal Church, and yet so
t
hey
effortsand
securethe
club
together,
quartopages month,and rates at .*.':
may do so, and own the Encyclopediain sion of this institutionwill commencethe entirelycatholicin its spirit as to adapt
year. Shall we reduceits size and lt» common. Such work is real necessity first Mondayin Novembernext, at their to all Christianpeopleof whatevername.
price one third, making $2 insteadof in everyneighborhood,secondonly to
new building, comer of Twelfth Street
The paperis everfresh,crisp,andcom
and Second Avenue. Dispensaryat the prehensive. Sermons every week by
$3 or, shallwe keep up both Its present largelibrary.
sameplace.
HenryWard Beecher,NewmanHall, or by
MR. LODGE, of New Jersey,
size and price
SWEET HONEY FROM " NEAR their own bishopsand ministers,aregiv
Second.What of its shape? Shall wo againplacesns under obligationsfor the
skullsof dogand cat,whichnow grace THE LAKE." While men hoe and plant, en. It Is nicely printed, and every way
continue in its presentquartoform,or
our museum. Accessionsare constantly mow and reap and while tvomencook, worthy the very liberal patronage al
ready enjoys. We hope all onr readers
shallwe change to aa octavomagazine? being made by thoughtfulfriends, who wash,anddress,
will inclose two-centstampto thepub
Its earlier volumes up to 1850 were In haveour thanks.
" The little busybee
lisher,
and ask for samplecopy, after
the nsnal octavo shape. Too present
Improveseachshininghour,
which,
if they approve,they may sabAnd gathershoneyall theday
quartobeganIn 1851.
scribe.
From everyopeningflower."
We wish to conferwith thoseInterested,
It
will
be«eenthatall thosesubscribing
And then teesinners take away from
and to adopt that plan which shall seem
them! Whereis thejusticein that? Not now or at any time previousto the1stof
BOSTON ONE HUNDRED
thenextyear,will
receivethepaperfor the
arc
in
the most desirableto all concerned. Our YEARS AGO. Mr. Alfred L. Sewell, the to moralizemore on the point,we
balanceofthis yearfree,thusgiving those
object is to make the JOURNAL subserve very enterprisingpublisherof Tht Little truthboundto conferathatwe like honey!
who
subscribenow,
fifteenmonthsat the
especiallythat clear, white sort in the
the interestsof the causeto which is Corjiorat of Chicago, Illinois, has recomb, made on white clover blossoms, priceof oneyear'ssubscription.
published
Map
Paul
Revere's
Picture
devoted; disseminating,widely as pos
whichis worthy placeIn theportfolioof lilies, androses suchaswe receivedfrom
THE ROUND TABLE.
sible, all that is true and useful In our
our friend George C. Turner, of Fair
everyAmerican. The editorsays:
Among all theliteraryweeklynewspapers
God-givenscience.
The nameof PAUL REVEREis oneof the Haven, CayugaCounty, N. Y., close to publishedin this country,theRound TtiWhen writing to this office,readerswill most honorableconnectedwith the first Lake Ontario. Why, the honey itself is blestandsat thehead. Its writers areed
as fragrantas therichestnosegay and its
confer favor by giving us theirviews in scenesof theRevolutionaryWar. He was
ucatedmen; andif theydid not sometimes
oneof the famousBostonTea Party, and flavor! we cancompareit to nothingbut walk "on stilts," they would make
brief. No changewill be mode in the
in many ways renderedsignal serviceto Itself. And this makes us wonder why morepapular, not so scholarly,journal.
presentvolumeor duringthepresentyear. the Coloniesin their effortsto rid them everyfarmerdoesn'tkeepbees; cultivate
Authors,preachers,artists,bookandmag
There
time enough to consider the selves of British tyranny. Paul Revere orchard fruits, sow clover,etc.,on which
azine publishers,and literarymen gener
live, grow fat,anfllay up
thebeescould
silversmith,
engravedsomeof
and
was
subjectfor 1S69.Render,whatsayyou
ally, patronize the Hound Tattle. This
the first picturesever madein America. lot of sweeteningfor winter. It easier journal is fashionedafter tho best Euro
NOT IN TIME.
We frequent One of thesewas madein 1768,just one to grow honeythan bnttcr. Then why pean models,and is the most creditable
specimenof newspapertypographypub
receiveadvertisements
for this JOURNAL hundredyearsago,and is viewof eight not?
lishedin this city or country. Of its pollentirelytoolatefor insertionin thecurrent ships of war, landing British troops In
There
lives
LONG LIFE.
at tics, science,and religion must speak
"Werepeatwhathasbeenalready Boston Harbor, for the purposeof " sup Whiting Bay,Island of Arran, Scotland, for itself. Specimenswill be sent in ac
\number.
announced,thatonrJOURNALgoestopress porting j-edignityof Britain, and chastis centenarianwho was
companionof cordancewith advertisedterms.
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LIFE INSURANCE.
WHAT la its use? The Americanphilosopher,Benjamin Franklin, is reportedto
havesaid, " A Policy of Life Assuranceis the cheapestand safestmodeof making
a certain provision for one's family." Lord Lyndhnrst Bald: "A Policy of Life
Assuranceis always an evidenceof prudentforethought;no manwith a dependent
family is free from reproachif not assured." ProfessorDe Morgansaid: "There Is
nothingin thecommercialworld which approachesevenremotelyto the securityof a
well establishedand prudentlymanagedLife AssuranceCompany." Ilenry Ward
Beechereaid: " Oncethequestionwas, ' Can a Christian man rightfullyseekLife In
surance?' Now the questionis, ' Cana Christian man justify himself in neglecting
such a duty?'" Eliznr Wright said: "As population,intelligence,and refinement
advance,Life Insurancemustbecomea moreessentialpartof thesocialfabric."
Whereonehasno familyto providefor, if hebea MAN.he oughtto havea family
hemayhaverelativeswhom he would be glnd to benefit. Or he maywish to endow
a school,a college,or founda publiclibrary,a church,or a publicpark. Is therea man
who has no desire to do somepermanentgoodin theworld? someact for whichhe
? Hereis thewayto do it. Take outa paid-upLife Policy
maybekindly remembered
andmakeit over to the person,relatives,or charityyouwouldestablishandperpetu
ate Tbe costis moderate thebenefitgreat.
But in whatcompanyshall we insuref That is a matterfor eachto decidefor hlmsolf. Of latetherearespringingtip companiesof "specialists." In London there la
a Quaker Life
Insurance Comjwiiiy, In which
only "Friends"
can be insured.
In NewYork we
havea company
managedby,and
iu the interests
of, Mtlhodiets
Israelites being
excluded from
certain fire in
surance compa
nies, will, we
presume,estab
lish Jewish com
panies,and shut
out Christians.
Why not? Why
J ''*
not " birds of a
feather" togetherhereas elsewhere? And now wo havea HOMEOPATHIC
MutualLife
InsuranceCompany secadvertisementin whichall who aretreated,whenill, accord
ing to Hahnemann,canbeinsurednta lowerrate. This, we learn,is thecasein England.
The New York HomeopathicLife InsuranceCompanyis foundedupon two prom
inent ideas,namely: 1st, That theadoptionof what ia called the Homeopathicprac
tice iu medicinemaybe safelyrelied upon to lengthenhumanlife, and thusdimmish
the amount necessaryto be chargedfor insuringa life at a givenage. 2d. That it is
not necessaryto a sureand legitimateLife Insurancebusinessto follow the custom
now generallyprevalent,of chargingfor premiumsa sum confessedly
higher than is
requiredto insure the risk assumed,with a view to returningtheoverplusin the form
of dividends.
Persons curioua to know the creedsof nil the various schoolsof medicine,Allo
pathic,Homeopathic,Hydropathic,Eclectic,Thompsonlau,Magnetic,Mesmeric,Heroic,
and therest, mayflnda completehistoryof themall in the " Illustrated Hydropathic
Encyclopedia,"publishedatthis office,price$4 50,post-paid.
Hereis whatDr. JamesJohnsonsaysofmedicinesandoftheexperimenters
: " I declare
It to be my most conscientiousopinion,that if therewere not a single physician,or
surgeon,or apothecary,or man-midwife,or chemist,or druggist,or drug in theworld,
therewouldbeI.KSSMORTALITYamongmankindthantherei» flow."
On the 4th of Hay, 1863,the Surgeon-Generalof the Army of the United States
orderedcalomelandtartar emeticto bes/rricHfrom thelift of army tujmHo,
Dr. John Forbes,physicianto QueenVictoria, says,that Natureoftencuresin spite
of thedoctor,"andadds," thingshavecometo suchajtitcfithnttheymustmendorend."
Accordingto Dr. Houth (a distinguishedphysician),thestatisticsof diseasestreated
homcopathically
andallopathicallyareas follows:
DcfttliB
uuder
Homeopathy.Allopathy.
Inflammationof thelungs
5 iu 100
23in 100
"
Dysentery
3 100
23 " 100
Pleurisy
8 " 100
13 " 100
Inflammationof thebowels
3 " 100
18 " 100
Of thecorrectnessof this tablewe know nothing. But, if true,we shouldagreewith
DoctorsJohnson and Forbes, that the little medicinesgiven by the homeopathsare
lessfatalthanthelarger dosesgivenby otherschools. But why not get up a company
by the rulesof which nodrug medicinesare to begiven! Would it not put thedeath
ratestill lower? Hereis a chancefor thehydropathsor water-curedoctors.
HERE ARE THE KINDS OF INSURANCEOFFEREDBY THE H. M. L. I. Co.--They Issue
all the approvedformsof Policies, with provisionsrenderingthemnon-forfcitablefor
failureto paypremium,or surrenderof thePolicies within ninetydays.
POLICY FOR LIFE. This is a policyon what is called the " ordinarylife plan," by
whichtheCompanyagreesto paya certainsnmat thedeathof theassured,on condition
thatheshallpaytheCompanyannuallywhilehelives,a certainsumbywayof premium.
This wasthefirst,andfor a longtime theonlyplanof Life Insurance.
TEN-YEARLIFE POLICY. By this plan theassuredpaysall his premiumin tenyears,
and thenhasno moreto pay thePolicybeingpayableat his death. This is thefavorite
policy.
ORDINARYENDOWMENT.This Policy promisesto paythe agmiredhimself a certain
sumof moneyat an ageagreedupon,or to any person designatedby him, in casehe
,
diesbeforereachingsuchage,on conditionof receivinga certainsnm in premiumdur/ \ ing everyyearof his life, until thetimeappointedfor thepayment,
of thePolicy.
TEX-IEAK ENDOWMENT.This Policy 13thesameas thelast,exceptthat,like theten'/V*

[OCT.,

year Life Policy, It providesthat thepremiumshnll beall paid in tenyean, however
long thetimebeforethePolicy becomespayable.
TERH POLICY. This tableprovidesfor caseswherea partydesiresto secureanother
for a loan or a credit,expectingto terminatetheobligationwithin a given time. It
insnres for one or sevenyears,thosebeingthe termswhich experienceshows to he
generallyrequiredin suchcases,etc.
Now, we shallnot opposethis enterprise. On thecontrary,we wish it success. We
seein it somethingeducational.It will tend,eofar asit goes,to dissuadepeoplefrom
killing themselves
by drugginganddosing.
If anyof thebenevolentreadersof thePHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNALchooseto takeont
a Life InsurancePolicyfor$5,000,
$10,000,
$20,000,
or for $100,000,
andwill assignthesame
to thePhrenologicalSociety,It would be cheerfullyaccepted,and,at the proper time,
thefundswould go towardestablishingan institutionwhoseusefulnesspromisesto be
coequalwith man'snecessities. Let us haveit.

Business.

MRS. E. DE LA VERGNE, M.D.,
325ADELPHI STREET,BROOKLYN.

[ Vnderthisheadwepublish,for a consid
Music VOCAL AND INSTRITeration,fitchmattersasrightfullybelongto
. The undersignedwill instruct
tilif deimrttnent.Wedisclaimresponsibility
individualsor
classesby themonth or the
for what may hereinappear. Matterwill
quarter,on
favorableterms,at their own
be LEADED,and chargedaccordingto the
residences. She refersto Rev. Dr. G. J.
spaceoccupied,
at tlierateof $1 a line.}
Gcer, of St Timothy'sChurch,New York.
Address MRS. MARY MARCUS, 7«
THE HYGEIAN HOME.
At Eighth Avenue,bet. 51stand 52dstreets,
this establishmentall theWater-Cureap
Aug., tf.
pliancesaregiven,with theSwedishMove New York.
mentsand Electricity. Send for onr cir
cular. Address A. SMITH, M.D., WcrMORE MYSTERY.
ncrsville,Berks County,Pa.
PLANCHETTE OUTDONE.

HYGIENIC

CURE, BUFFALO,

THE PENDULUM ORACLE I
N. Y. CompressedAir Baths, Turkish
XOYBSFOR EVERYBODY
Baths,ElectricBaths,andall theappllances
I
of a first-classCure. Please send for a
Answers any questionAT ONCE. Will
Circular. AddressII. P. BURDICK, M.D., tell your inmostthoughts,andastonishu
or Mrs. BRYANT BURDICK, M.D., Bur- well asamuseall who consultit 1
dick House,Buflalo,N. Y.
tf.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
SPURZHEIM.
Photographs
To behudatretailof SCHIFFER £ CO.,
from Lizar's superbengravingof Spurz- 713Broadway.
heim,fromanoriginaldrawingby Madame
Trade supplied by WALTON VAN
Spurzheim. A magnificentheadand face.
LOAN, 111William Street,New York.
4-4 size, $1; " carte-de-visite"style, BO
cents.
S. R. WELLS, 889Broadway,New York,
or JOHN S. D. BRISTOL, Detroit,Mich.
[Announcement*
for tftteor thepr&tding
For New detmrtmfntmustrtachthfpublishersbythe
WORKS ON MAX.
thedatein which
Illustrated Catalogueof best Books on Iw of themonthpreceding
Utisyareintendedtoappear. Term»for aeiPhysiology, Anatomy, Gymnastics, Die vertii-ing,50cfnU a lint:,or $50a
cotutnn.]
tetics, Physiognomy,ShorthandWriting,
Memory, Self-Improvement,Phrenology,
Webster's School Dictionand Ethnology,sendtwo stampsto 8. R. ABIES. New Editions. Illustrated.
WELLS, Publisher, No. 380 Broadway, This popularScriesis veryjustly regard
edastheonly Rational standardauthority
New York. Agentswanted.
DEFINITIONS,and PRO
in ORTHOGRAPHY,
SOMETHING
NEW TO LEC NUNCIATIONS.
TURERS. We havefor salea largeposter, Webster's Primary School Diction
ary. This work mayhe usedaaa text
29by 43inches,with more thanfifty illus
bookfor teachingSpelling.
trative engravings,including our largest Webster's Common School Diction
symbolicalhead,handsomelyprinted in
ary. With the improvementsmade
colors,at $12 per hundredcopies; also a
this book can now be advantageously
used as a text-book for ty*ttmaticinsmallersize,whichwe callpictorialposter
in Spelling. The ILLUSTRA
No. 2, and may be had at $3 a hundred. tlructian
TIONShavebeenselectedwith care,and
These are particularly recommendedto
with a view to usefulnessrather than
Lecturers,beingprintedwith blankspaces mereornament.
for inserting the nameof a lecturerand "Webster's High School Dictionary.
In thehandsof an accomplished
teacher.
thedateandplaceof his lectures. These
this volumemay he madehighly useful
postersarehandsome,andwell calculated in Schools,since it furnishesmaterial
to attractthe public attention. They will
for a valuablecourse of exerciseson
words,includingtheirorthography,pro
savelecturersmuch time and money,by
nunciation,definition,composition,syl
renderingit unnecessaryfor them to get
labication,andthelike.
up bills in eachtownas heretofore.
Academic Dictionary.
Webster's
Besidestheseposters,we havean excel
Aeic Edition, with valuableadditions
and improvements; ft mfft ralvat'te
lent circular of THREE 12mopages,con
text-book for systematicinstructionin
taining a statementof the UTILITY OF
theEnglith, Language, finely Illus
PHRENOLOGY,
with the TESTIMONIALS
of
trated.
distinguishedmenas to its truth andim
Honse and
Counting
portance. With thesethreepagesmaybe Webster's
With import
printedanotherpage,givinga PROGRAMME Family Dictionary.
of lecturesto be given in any particular ant additions, improvements,and ap
propriateillustrations.
place. This circular of three pages the
fourth in blank can he furnishedat $5 Webster's Pocket Dictionary.
per thousand; or, if the programmebe Webster's Army and Hairy Diction
printedherewith theotherthreepages,It
ary. By Capt.E. C. BOYSTON,of West
maybehadcompleteat $8 50perthousand. Point Military Academy,
Samplesof thepostersandcircularwill be
Correspondenceand Orders will
sent from this office,post-paid,on receipt
of 30cents,andordersfor largequantities receivepromptattention.
Addree*Oif PubUihers,
will be promptlyfilledby
IYISON, PHINNEY. BLAKEMAJf & CO.,
S. R. WELLS, 389Broadway,New York.
47& 49GreeneStreet,New York.
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PUBLISHED IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
This Journal hasnow enteredupon its Ninth year of highly successfulpublication.
From theBuffalo(M. E.) ChristianAdvocate.
Its coursehas beensuchas to win theapprobation,not onlyof thedenominationwhose
No religions paperof this countryIn spirit, appearance.In greatability,excelsIt,
nameit bears,but of all Christian peopleof whatevernameor sect. It commandsthe while bnt few will comparewith it at all. Money and genius combined,and both
bestLiterary ability of the
dispensedwithout stint, are just what place THE METHODISTamong the leading
Christian papersof theday. We carenot how widebecomesIts circulation,for wher
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
everit is knownand read,friendlyinfluencesandgoodresultswill follow.
and representsloyally and courageouslyits various interests as well as the great
From th»Sew Tort Independent.
Religionsinterests of the age. It circulatesa pure Literature, furnishes Religions
Intelligencefrom the variousdepartmentsof the Church; has an able Foreign and
There is no more readablepaper upon our exchange-listthan our neighbor,THE
HomeCorrespondence,and alms to cultivate a spirit of unity among all Christian METHODIST.Its selectionsaremadewith excellentjudgment,it has an extensiveand
Churches.
it hasa literarydepartment,provideswell for thechildren,
Interestingcorrespondence,
THE METHODISTis andeverhasbeentheuncompromising
Advocateof
and furnishesfinancialand commercialreportslike ourselves. The editorial pageis
markedby ablewriting, and alwayssides with justice In thevital questionsof these
times. We wish it continuedsuccess.
LAY REPRESENTATION IN THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.
As a FAMILY PAPER this Journal basno superiorandveryfewequals; Us various
departments
beingmadeup with referenceto the wants of all, from theeldestdown to
thelittle folks.
REV. GEORGE R. CROOKS, D.D.,
assistedby the followingablecorpsof
Editorial Contributors:
REV. ABEL STEVENS, LL.D.,
REV. JOHN McCLINTOCK, D.D.,
REV. B. H. NADAL, D.D.,
REV. H. B. RIDGAWAY, D.D.,
REV. T. M. EDDY, D.D.,
REV. JAMES M. FREEMAN, A.M.,
PROF. A. J. 8CHEM.
BISHOP SIMPSON will hereafterbe a frequentcontributor.

From theNew Tort EveningPott.
THE METHODISTis oneof theverybestof thereligiousweekliesof this country.
from theRutland (Vt.) Herald.
THE METHODIST,publishedIn New York by an associationof gentlemen.Is not only
the ablestand bestconductedpaperof the denominationwhosenameit boors,but is
really one of the best and most spirited and thoroughlyedited papersamong the
religionsperiodicalsIn thecountry. Its literarymeritsarc certainlyexcelledby none.
It reachesmanyfamiliesoutside of its own denominationon accountof its catholic
spirit, as well as on accountof its storiesfor youngfolks.

from the WetternXethodUtProtestant.
It Is conductedwith markedability, and is ono of tho best. If not the wry bat
The Sermon Department
Is a leadingfeatureof the paper,andIs aloneworthmanytimesits subscriptionprice. Methodistpaperreceivedat this office.
It furnishesa fresh Sermoneveryweek,from representativeClergymen,both of our
from theAmericanPresbyterian.
ownandotherEvangelicalChurches,amongwhomarethe
Among our entire Hat of exchangesnoneis morewelcometo our table than THB
Bishops and other Ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church:
METHODIST.As a religious and literarynewspaper,It Is a desirablevisitantto any
andREV. HENRY WARD BEECHER, Pastorof PlymouthChurch,Brooklyn.
household.
EXPERIENCEDWRITERScontributeto thevariousSpecialDepartmentsof the paper,
from theStligiom TeUtcnpe
(UnitedBrethrenin Christ).
renderingit one of the most original,thorough,andcomprehensive
Periodicalsof the
It is one amongthe fewpaperson our long exchange-listwhich teeread carefully
day.
rarelyfoundIn a newspaper.
everyweek. It hasa variety,fullness,andcompleteness
In typographicalappearanceTHE METHODISTIs unrivaled. It Is printed on good
Indianapolis(Baptitt).
from the Witness,
paper,fromtheclearestof type,and is pagedandIndexed,for filing andbinding.
The News Department is underthe supervisionof an Editor who makesIt a
It. is conductedwith rareability, is especiallyrich in foreign Intelligence in short,
specialty;so that the readergets the latest,most carefully arranged,and reliable is oneof theoat and mostreadableof our exchange*..
accountof thecurrentevents,bothReligiousandSecular,of thestirring timesin which
from theBound Table.
welive.
The Children's Department containsa freshstoryeveryweek,written expressly THE METHODISTIs one of the best,If not the verybest,religionsjournals In thU
forIt.
country.
Tac Financial, Commercial, Mercantile, and Agricultural Columns ore
crowdedwith InvaluableInformationfor businessmen,mechanics,manufacturers,
TERMS To Mail Subscribers, Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per
and
Postage prepaid at the Post-offlcewhere received,Twenty
fanners.
Year, in advancei
Altogether,as a religiousand literaryweeklynewspaper,THE METHODISThasbeen Centsperyear. Kitty Centsadditionalservedby Carrier In New York, city.
pronounced,
by disinterestedjndgcs,to bo withouta superior. Its visits to anyfamily
and $7 50,will receivea FOURTHcopy
1ST Any onesendingTHREE SUBSCRIBERS
will paybackUs price,to everycarefulreader,a hundred-fold.
freefor oneyear.
&f~ Those subscribing
of this Year free.

now for next Year

receive

the remainder

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
CUT" Liberal cash Commissionsor Premiums allowed to Agents canvassingfor
The followingare a few of the many noticeswhich THE METHODISThas recently Subscribers.
received
fromthepress. We havecut outeverynoticethatwe foundIn our exchanges, Specimencopiesandcircularssentfreeon application.
"d,hi againlookingover the selection.It gives us great pleasureto seethatthereis
Address
notoneamongthenoticesthatdissentsfrom theopinionexpressedby thefollowing:
from theNew Tort Trioune.
THE METHODISThas long been In the first rank of the religions journals of our H. W. DOUGLAS,
country.
PublishingAgent

"THE METHODIST,"

114NASSAUSTRUT,
NEW YORK.
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Indelible Pencils, for Mark-

ETC.
Elastic Stitch SEWING-MACHINES.For mo CLOTHING,
Family andManufacturingPurposes.
Single,50cents; 8 for $1; per doz.,$3 75;
pergross,$28.
This Machine was awardedFirst Pre
mium, AmericanInstitute. Prize Medal, Bent,freight prepaid, on receiptof pries.
" Moreconvenientthanink." American
Paris Exposition. Principal Office and
Salesroom,at Madame Demorest'sEm Agriculturist.
porium of Fashions, No. 838Broadway, " Invaluableformarkinglinen." Chicayo
New York.
Tribune.
" Invaluable to the housekeeper."
The Manufacturers
of theaboveMachine
believethat,after a carefuland thorough Oodey'sLady's Soot.
*'Desirable,convenient,and useful."
examinationas to themeritsandqualifica
ESTABLISHED 1861.
tions of the differentkinds of Machines SpringfieldRep.
adaptedto Family Sewing,theyhaveover
Manufactured
andsoldby theINDELIBLE
comethe faults and imperfectionsof the PENCILCo.,Northampton,Mass.
COMPANY
manynow in the market. The ]IAHTIIAM
f3&~ Sold by Stationers and dealers
& FANTONMACHINESare pronouncedby everywhere.
Oct. It.
RECEIVE THEIR TEAS BY THE CARGO
connoisseursto bebetterdesigned,better
finished,moreaccurateand reliable,with
FROMTHE BESTTEA DISTRICTSOF
New
Work
on
the
A
Use of
a greatercapacityfor performingall kinds
and the Evils, Physical,Mental,
of Family SewingthananyotherMachine TOBACCO,
CHINA AND JAPAN,
everbeforeofferedto the public; and are Moral, and Social, resulting therefrom.
so perfectandsimpleIn theirconstruction By Dr. John H. Griscom. Paper,25cts.;
ANDSELL Tllir.I IK QUANTITIESTO SUITCUSTOMERS
that a novice can operatethemwith per muslin,50cents.
showingits Effects
WORKSONTOBACCO,
fectsuccess.
AT CARGO PRICES.
An examinationof onr Machineswill on BodyandMind, by severaldistinguish
convincethe most skepticalthatwehave edauthors,with instructionsfor overcom
ing thehabit. Price, $1 50.
The Companyhaveselectedthefollowingkinds from their stock,whichtheyrecom producedtheneplugultra
; its Physical,
THE USE o* TOBACCO
SEWING-MACHINE.
Intellectual, and Moral Effects on the
mend to meet the wants of clubs. They are sold at cargo prices, the sameas the
System.
By
Human
Dr.
Alcott. Price,
thrcnd,
This
and
Machinensesbnt one
Companysell themIn New York, asthelist of priceswill show.
thatdirectlyfromtheoriginalspool,making 25 cents. Sent by mail, post-paid,by S.
a beautiful stitch,and locking the thread H. WELLS, Publisher, 889 Broadway,
Aug., 2L
firmlyat everystitch. The work requires New York.
PRICE LIST OP TEAS.
no fasteningoff.anddispenseswith all the
'
extra machinerythatIs necessaryto oper
OOLONG (Black),TOc.,80c.,90c.,best$1per Ib.
Good Books by Mail. Any
ate a two-third machine,which is an im
MIXED (GreenandBlack),TOc.,80c.,90c.,best$1 perIb.
Book, Magazine,or Newspaper,no mat
portantdesideratum
to all operators.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST (Black),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best $1 20per Ib.
The designof the BABTRAH& FANTON terwhereor by whom published,may be
MACHINEis differentfrom all others. It orderedat Publisher'sprices,from
IMPERIAL (Green),SUc.,90c.,(1, $1 10,best$1 25perIb.
is so constructedthat it is Impossiblefor S. R. WELLS, 889Broadway,New York.
YOUNG HYSON (Green),80c.,90c.,f 1, $1 10,best$1 25per Ib.
a lady to soil the work or dress while
UNCOLORED JAPAN) 90c.,$1, $1 10,best$1 25perIb.
operatingit, or becomeentangledin the
machinery. It will sew equally as well
Electro Vital Dr. Jerome
GUNPOWDER (Green),$1 25,best$1 50perIb.
upon one kind of fabric as another,from KIDDER'SHighest Premium Electro-Med
thefinestmuslinto theheaviestwoolen.
ical Apparatus,warranted greatermag
This Machine will make Button-Holes neticpowerof any calledmagnetic.
COFFEE ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
The patentlabelsof the United States,
uponthin fabrics,andfinishthemoffcom
GROUND COFFEE, 20c.,25c.,30c.,85c.,best40c.per Ib. Hotels,Saloons,Boarding, plete,whichno othermachinecan accom England,and France are on the machine
plish. It has also an attachmentfor itself, as the law requiresfor all genuine
housekeepers,and Familieswho use largequantitiesof Coffee,can economizeIn that makingeyelet-holes.
patenteddistricts.
" The best yet devisedin any country
articleby using our FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, which we sell
Each Machineis providedwith Castors,
at thelow priceof 30c.per pound,andwarrantto giveperfectsatisfaction. ROASTED and can be readily movedfrom placeto for the treatmentof disease.'* Dr. Ham
mond,lateSurgeon-General
place,
standperfectly
firmwhenin
use.
yet
U. S. A.
(Ungromnd),
30c.,36c.,best 40c.per Ib. GREEN (Unroasted),25c.,30c.,33c.,best 85c.
It will also embroider,tuck,quilt, cord,
Caution. The latestimprovedbearsthe
bind, gather,fell, ruffle,braid, and hem, patentlabelsof 1860and1866.
perlb.
etc.,etc.
AddressDR. J. KIDDER,
EachMachineis providedwitha bnttontf.
478Broadway,New York.
Parties sendingclub or other ordersfor less than $30,had bettersenda Post-office hole attachment, gauge, screw-driver,
doz.needles,
draft or moneywith their orders,to savethe expenseof collectionsby Express,but wrench,oil-can,three-quarter
Bookstore in the
Cheapest
"
etc.,
perfectinstructionsimpartedto
and
largerorderswo will forwardby express,to collecton delivery."
all purchasersof Machinesfree of charge. WORLD. New Catalogue.No. 18, free.
Senda stamp. 100.000
OldandNew Books
Hereafterwe will senda complimentarypackageto the party gettingnp the club. Price, $BO.
EveryMachineis warrantedforoneyear. on hand. Immenseprices paid for Old
Oar profits arc small,but we will beasliberal as we can afford. We sendno compli
LEGGATT BROTHERS,
EachMachineis so constructedthatan Books.
mentarypackagesfor clubsof lessthan (30.
113NassauStreet,New York.
attachmentfor Fancy Embroidery and
Parties getting their Teas of us may confidentlyrely upon getting thempure and Eyelet-Holes,Button-Holes,etc.,win fit it.
fr.li. as theycomedirectfromtheCnstom-Honsestoresto onr warehouses.
Reliable agentsin everycity andtown.
Ttfcto
We warrantall the goodswe sell to give entire satisfaction. If theyare not satis Illustratedcircularsmailedfree on appli
Aug., St.
cation.
The Eye that Brightens when 1
factory,theycan bo returned,at our expense,within thirty days,and havethemoney
Come. By Godfrey. Composer of
" Guards'*and " Mabel" Waltzes..30cts.
refunded.
Urbana University.
For Flnte or Violin, IScts.
N. B. Inhabitantsof villagesand towns where a large number reside,by dubbing URBANA,
CHAMPAIGN CO., OHIO.
Live
in My Heart and Pay No
together,can reducethe costof theirTeas andCofieeaboutone-third(besides
Rmt. A CharacteristicIrish Song.SOc.
(A NEWCHUBCnINSTITUTION.)
the Express charges),by sending directly to " The Great American Tea
For Violin, 15cts,
The SixteenthAnnual Session of this Pnllliig
Iliird Against the Stream.
Company."
Institution will openon theFirst Wednes An excellentSong,with goodMotto.30c.
CAUTION. As manypartiesin this city and elsewhereare imitating our nameand day
in September,1868.
For Violin, IScts.
mannerof doingbusiness,wehopeonr friendswill be particularto addresstheirletters
The CollegiateInstitute & Department Drrnin of the Hail. New Waltzes,by
Godfrey........................... 40cts.
to onr principalwarehouses," JVb«. 31, 33, SS, & 37 Tesey Street ; Post-office
for girls only situatedin anoppositepart
For Violin, IScts.
Sox, .',/:I:;, New York City." Attentionto this will avoidmistakes.
of the city, will likewise beginits annual Wiener Bon-Bons. New Waltzes,by
Strauss............................ 40cts.
sessionat thesametime.
For Violin, 15cts.
Edward 0. Jenkins. Steam
PersonswishingfurtherInformationwill Golden
$200 Per Month sure, and
Secret. New Waltz, by SieBook and Job Printer, and Stereotvper, no money required in advance. Agents addresstheundersigned,
dle.............................. SOcts.
No. 20North William Street.New York, wantedeverywhere,
maleor female,to sell
Hill-Side. New Galop,by Beyer..35cts.
ALONZO PHELPS,
announcesto his friends and the public ourPatentEoerlaxUngWhile Wire Clothes
Very brilliant.
Urbana, Ohio.
that his establishmentis replete with Linen. Address AMERIAN WIRE CO.,
The Grnnde Duchesse of GrrolPresses,Type, and materialfor the rapid 75 William Street, N. Y., or 16Dearborn
(By Orderof the Board.)
stclu. All the principal melodiesof
productionofeverydescriptionofprinting. Street,Chicago,HI.
Oct.It.
this popularopera,amongwhichare
A Manual of Instruction in Tlir Sword of my Patner ..... 40cta.
For Violin, 15cts.
Jenkins' Test-Pocket LexAgents
Wanted.
In every the Art of Wood Engraving: with a
to Him
40cts.
ICON. An English Dictionaryof all except town to sell A. A. Constantino'sPersian description of the necessaryTools and SayFor Violin,.......................
IScts.
Knmiliar Words; Including the Principal Healingor Pine Tar Soap. Send60cents Apparatus,andconcisedirectionsfor their Song of the Letters
.............
COcts.
Terms,
For
and
Scientific and Technical
for sampleand terms. Peddlerssell from use';explanationof the termsused,'and
For Violin, IScts.
eign Moneys. Weights, and Measures. their carts two to six gross a week. We themethodsemployedfor producingthe Sabre
Galop ...... ^ .............. Suets.
Price, in Gilt Morocco, Tuck, $1; in PAT OURAGENTS. AddrCSS,
variousclassesof Wood Engravings. By
For Violin, 15cts.
S. E. Fuller. With illustrationsby the Grande
Leather Gilt, 76cents. Sent post-paidby
A. A. CONSTANTINE & CO.,
Dachrsse Waltzes ..... 40cta.
author. Price 50cents,sentby mail, post
tf.
S. R. WELLS, New York.
43Ann Street,New York.
Oct It.
For Violin, IScts.
S. R. WELLS, Publisher'
paid,by
Bull Galop ............ 35ct.«.
Featllrr
Broadway,
2t.
889
New York.
A Practical
Homeopathic
Just Published THE PROSHEET Music, and Music BOOKS,and
INSTRUCTIONBOOKSfor all Musical In
OF THE SIXTH NATIONALTEM TREATISEon the Diseasesof Womenand
CEEDINOS
Boarding in New York.
struments,sent BY MAIL, free of post
held at Cleveland, Children; intendedfor Intelligent Heads
PERANCECONVENTION,
Ohio. containing the papers presented, of Families and Studentsin Medicine, 3ood board and pleasantroomsat 13and age, tO ANY ADDRESSIN THE UNITED
delivered,resolutionsand reports By HBNBT MINTON, M.D. Price, cloth, [5 LAIOIIT STREKT. Turkish Baths,Elec- STATES,on receiptof the marked price.
speeches
,rlc Baths, and Swedish Movementsto FREDERICK:
HLUME, publisher,
-. Sent by mail,, post-paid,
adopted,questiondrawer, etc. Sent by $3; sheep,$-1.
mail, post-paid,for 25 cents, by S. R. by S. R. WE
ELLS, 389Broadway,
123Broadway,New York, seconddoor
thosedesiringsnch.
,bove15thSt. Branch,80SBowery, tf.
WELLS, Publisher,389Broadway,N. Y.
MILLER, WOOD & CO.
York.
First-classType, Presses,andall Printing Materialsat makers'prices.
Manufacturersof Superior Wood Type,Eagle,California,andotherCabinets,discs.
.Stands,Oalleys,etc.,
110FULTOHAND16AND18DUTCHSTREET,JTJSWTOBK.
Boxwood,Mahogany,Maple,andPine, preparedexpresslyfor Engravers.
N. B. A largestockof Second-HandPresses,Type, Cases,etc.,alwayson hand.
We arealwaysbuyinggoodType, Presses,and Printing Materials.
N.B.-PricesReduce<i:
Oct.6t.
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P. S. WYXKOOP & SON,
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
108FULTONSTREET,NEW YOBS.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
LILLIPUT LEVEE.
1 Vol. 12mo,cloth. Illustrated by J. E.
MILLAIS, C. GREEN,andothers
$1 00
One of the most delightful volumesof
poetryfor thevonngeverpublished.
GRANDPAPA'S ARITHMETIC.
A FAIRY TALK. BY JEAN MACE.
1Vol. l*mo,140pp.,cloth. Illustrated.. . $1
ONE DAY'S WEAVING.
BT LTNDEPALMER,
Authorof " Drifting and Steering," " Lit
tle CaptainGoodFight," etc.
1Vol. 12mo,274pp
$1 25
MERCHANT OF VENICE.
(A« producedat theWinter GardenThea
ter. New York, 1867,by EDWINBOOTH.)
1Vol. royal 8vo.heavytinted paper,60
pp.,beveledboards,cloth,full gilt. Illus
trated
$1 60
Handv Volume Edition,
THACKERAY.
PKNDEJTOIS1 Vol. lOmo,480pp
$1 26
NKWCOMES 1Vol. 16mo,480pp.... 1 25
The nameIn paper
75
SHORT STUDIES FOR SUNDAYSCHOOL TEACHERS.
BT KEV. C. 8. ROBINSON,
D.T>.
1 Vol. 12mo,250 pp., beveled board?,
cloth
*1 60
FAYE MAR OF STORM-CLIFF.
BT MISSS.'J. PBITCHABD.
1 Vol. 12mo.,360pp., beveledboards,
cloth
$1 76
Thename.gllt
225
HISTORICAL COSTUMES.
BT HENI1TL. HINTON.
7 Vols. 8vo. containing 30 lithographic
plates,colored by hand; beveledboards,
cloth,>*\\l
*10 00
SOMETHING ABOUT JESUS.
1Vol. 18mo,English flexiblecloth,gilt..75
Ilandv VolumeEdition.
SHAKSPEARE.
IS Vol*. 2ltno,cloth, in clothcase.. $1000
The saint1,morocco,in moroccocase 15 00
MODERN MERCANTILE CALCULATOR
BY A. D. Y. HENRIQUES.
1Vol. 8vo.370pp
$4 50
«* f%7~All netobookssent,post-paid,
on receiptnf publishers'advertisedrates.
American Method Tor Piauo,
BT F.IinABA. BOBBINS.
This work combinesHarmonywith those
indispensablepoints recommended
by all
eminent mastersfor daily practice,and
Impartsa knowledgeof the art of under
standing and executing the difficulties
involved in the piano music of all the
various Schools. Price. $4 60. Mailed,
OLIVER DITSON & CO.,Pubnt-paid.
cr*. 277 Washington Street. Boston.
CHAKLES n. DITSON & CO., 711Broad
way.New York.
Oct. It.
American

Artisan and Pat-

EXT RECORD. New Series.
The AmericanArtisan, nowin thefourth
year of it* publication,is a WeeklyJour,
nnl. devotedto fosteringthe Interestsof
Artisans and Manufacturers,encouraging
thegeniusof Inventors,andprotectingthe
rijflils of Patentees.
Each numbcrcontainsnumerons
original
engravingsand descriptionsof new marlijnory, etc.,bothAmericanandForeign;
reliable receiptsfor use In the field, the
workshop, and the household; practical
roles for mechanicsandadviceto farmers;
* MechanicalMovements,"
and otherusefnl lessonsfor youngartisans; theofficial
list of claimsof all patentsissuedweekly
from the United StatesPatentOffice; re
ports of lawcasesrelatingto patent*,etc.
Each numberof the American Artisan
contain*,sixteenpagesof instructiveand
':.- !i>._'readingmatter,in which the
progressof theartsandsciencesis record
ed in familiarlanguage. Twcntv-sixnum
bers forma handsomehalf-vearlyvolume.
The columnsof theAmericanArtisan are
rendered,attractivebv articles from the
pens of many talentedAmericanwriters
upon scientificandmechanicalsubjects.
Termsofsubscription: Singlecopies,by
mail, per year, $2 50 in advance. Single
copies,bymall,6months,$125in advance.
The publishersof theAmericanArtisan
are also extensivelyengagedas Solicitors
of Americanand ForeignPatents,andwill
promptlyforward to an who desireit, per
mail, gratis,a pamphlet,entitled" Import
ant Informationfor Inventorsand Patent
ees" BROWN, COOMBS & CO.,
Proprietorsof theAmericanArtisan,
Mclu tf.
No. 183Broadway,New York.
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Eclectic Medical College of

1

PENNSYLVANIA.
This CollegeHolds ThreeSessionseach
Year.
The First SessioncommencesOctober
This paperhasbeenrecentlyenlargedto mammothproportions. It is
8th,andcontinuesuntil theendofJannarv.
The SecondSession,commencingFeb.
1st,continuesuntil thebeginningof May.
THE LARGEST RELIGIOUS PAPER IN THE WORLD.
The Third Sessioncontinuesthroughthe
summermonths.
Is theleadingorganof theUnion Movement,andopposesritualism,close.communion, It hasanablecorpsof twelveProfessors,
and every departmentof Medicine and
Surgeryis thoroughlytaught.
excluslvencss,
andchurchcasto. It Is theonlypaperthatpublishes
FACULTYOP THE COLLEGE.
Joseph Sites. M.D., Prof, of Obstetricsand
Diseasesof WomenandChildren.
HENRY WARD BEECHER'S SERMONS,
HenryHollembaek,M.D., Prof, of Materla
McdlcaandPharmacy.
which it doeseveryweek, Just as they are delivered,without qualificationor cor Joseph P. Fltler, M.D., Prof, of Chemistry
andToxicology.
'M.D.,Prof, of Surgeryand
rection by him. It advocatesuniversalsuflrnge; a union of Christiansat the polls; John Buchanan,
Instituteof Medicine.
William Clark, M.D., Prof, of Practice of
andtherightsof labor. It hasthe
Medicine.
Edward Down,M.D., Prof, of Descriptive
BEST AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
andComparativeAnatomy.
Emil Onerocr,M.D., Prof, of Physiology
andMicroscopicAnatomy.
of anypaperin theworld; publishesstoriesfor the family,and for the destructionof Lewis
A. Hall, M.D., Prof, of Diseasesof
socialevils. Its editorial managementis impersonal; Its writersandeditorsarc from A.theNervousSystem.
Rlttcuhonsc, M.D., Prof, of Special
andDiagnosis.
everybranchof the church,andfromeverygradeof society. It hasbeenaptlytermed Pathology
J. V. Lewis, LL.D., Lecturer on Medical
Jurisprudence.
thefreestorganof thoughtin theworld.
James Cochran,M.A., M.D., Demonstrator
of Anatomy.
Such a paper, offering premiums of Sewing Machines, Dictionaries, Appleton's L. D. McMichael,M.D., Demonstratorof
SurgicalAnatomy.
Cyclopedia,Pianos, Organsfor Churches,etc., makeeone of the best papersfor can
Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruc
tion is afforded. Free tickets to all our
vassersin theworld.
City Hospitals are provided. Dissecting
materialabundantat a nominalcost.
Every Congregationmay obtain a CommunionService, an Organ, a Melodeon,a
PerpetualScholarshipsaresold for $60;
no otherexpenses.
Bible, or a Life InsurancePolicy for Its Pastor,or almostany other needfulthing, by a
For particulars,addressJOSEPH SITES,
M.D., Dean,Sixth and CallowhUl Streets,
clubof subscribers.
Philadelphia,Pa.
THE
ECLECTIC
MEDICAL
Sendfor a copy,Inclosingtencents,to
JOURNAL OF PENNSYLVANIA.Published
HENBT E. CHILD,
Monthly. 48Pages. Price $2per annum.
The mostoriginalandprogressiveMedi
calJournal In theUnitedStates. All arti
41 Park Row, New York.
cles original and thoroughly practical.
Splendidinducementsto subscribersfor
Premiumengravings,valuedat $3,
The Trapper's Guide; a
We have 1WJ8.
Agents Wanted.
given
to eachsubscriber. Specimencopy
Manual of Instructionsfor Capturingall fourdepartmentsin our business:
sentfree.
kinds of Fur-BearingAnimals,andCuring
1. THEOLOOT.
Address,JOHN BUCHANAN, 227North
ontheFurtheirSklns; with Observations
2. BIBLE DEPARTMENT.
Twelfth Street,Philadelphia,Pa.
Trade, Hint* on Life in the Woods, and
DEPARTMENT,
3. SUNDAY-SCHOOL
Narrativesof Trapping and Hunting Ex
4. Books soldonlyby AOENTS.
The Masonic Uarmonia ;
cursions. By S. Newhonse, and other
We havejust issueda newbook,to be
TrappersandSportsmen.SecondEdition, soldby Agentsonly:
A COLLECTION OF MUSIC,
with new NarrativesandIllustrations.
THE ORIGIN.BBANCHES,
ORIGINALANDSELECTED,
DEPARTMENTS,
Valuableas a work on NaturalHistory. INSTITUTION,OFFICES.ANDMODESor OpFor theuseof the
The numerousillustrations are accurate EBATIONOFTHEUNITEDSTATESGOVERN
MASONIC FRATERNITY.
and beautiful. Price by mail, post-paid, MENT,by .It-nut:WILLIS, of New York.
STEPHENi 111.1:1:,
BY 1IKNI1V
Address,
50.
$1
The ChristianAdvocateand Journal of
Director of theCecllUin
S. R. WELLS, 389Broadway,NewYork.
New York says: " We give a heartywel Doctor in Music,
Choir, etc.
cometo thevolumeherenamed,andin the
Being
themostcomplete
andbestadapt
name of the American People render
Davies & Kent, Printers,
ed for usein Lodges.
Stereotypers,and Electrotypers,No. 183 thanksto Judge Willis for preparingIt."
of
auspices
Published
under
the
*l
Reynolds,of
Judge
Brooklyn,pays
: If CecileLodge,No. 668,city of New York.St.
William Street(cor.of Spruce),NewYork.
Note, Circular, Bill-Head, and Card he could havehad such a bookbeforehe
Price, $1. Sent free of postageon re
hodaccesstolargelibraries,it wouldhave ceiptof
Printing neatlyand promptlyexecuted.
price. DescriptiveCatalogue*of
beena greathelpto him."
We have never hada book that agents MasonicBooks,Regalia,etc.,sent freeon
The Practical Farmer and sell so well as this one. For particulars, application.
RURALADVERTISER.A MonthlyPeriodical addressA. TIBBALS & CO., 37Park Row, MASONIC PUBLISHING AND MANU
FACTURING CO.,
Sept.2t
of 16quartopages. Now in its fifth vear New York.
4.TS
BroomeStreet.New York.
of publication. $1 perannum,payablein
ap
advance. Samplecopiessuppliedon
& Sons'
plication.
IVational Leg
The P. P., thoughaiming to represent
AND ARK COM
PIANOS,
AMERICAN
agricultureof
this
middle
especiallythe
PANY.
ITren'H
section,circulatesIn evcrvsectionof the
Patent Artificial
GRANDS,SQUARES,ANDUPRIGHTS.
to Farmers
Union ; and is recommended
Armsarethebestsubstitutefor theNatural
everywhereus well as to Advertisers,for
Messrs. C. & Sons were awarded Member ever yet invented. Circulars
practicalreliableinformationon everyde
givinga full descriptionof thelimbs sent
at the Paris Exposition the FIRST free. FREES & GILMORE, 109Bleecker
partmentof RuralEconomy. PASCI1ALL
MORRIS, editor and proprietor. Office:
Street,New York.
Oct. St.
GRAND
PBIZE
the
Legion
of
Honor
No. 18Thirteenth St., aboveMarket St.,
July tf. and a Grand Gold Medal making sixtyPhiladelphia,Pa.
Ask for A. A. Constantino's
three FmsT PREMIUMSduring the past PINE TAB SOAP. PatentedMarch12,1867.
for forty-fiveyears.
The Best Strawberry
Bewareof worthlessimitations,and seo
YOUBGABDENI
thatthenameof theinventorandthe pat
ent is stamped on each cake. Agents
WAREROOKS,
NAPOLEON m.,
wanted. Samplesent,freeof postage,on
Jlavor,and verypro
5t
OSlargestsize,highest
662BROADWAY.
receipt of 60cents. AddressA. A. CONductive. " Oneof themostdistinctfruits
STANTINE, 48Ann St., N. Y. Oct.,tf.
we know of, and one of the bestIn many
An Easy Way of Procuring
respects." Thus. Mehan,Ed. Gardener's
YOU
WHAT
WAST!
Monthly.
Books by Return Mail.
" Superior to all othersin flavor,size,
HORACE WATERS & CO., No. 481 Any Book, Map, Chart, Portrait, Album,
andproductiveness." Prof. S. B. Heiges, Broadway,will disposeof a few new and Magazine,or Paper, sent "by return of
second-handPianos. Melodeons,and Or first POST." at Publishers' Prices. All
Sec'y"Penn. Fruit-Growers'Society.
gansof five first-classmakers, and take works on Phrenology,Phonography,Hy
Illustrateddescriptivecircular,with tes
timonials,mailedto anyaddress. Price of from $5 to $43monthlyuntil paid. Fifty dropathy,Anatomy,Medicine,Mechanics,
of plants (bv mail, postagepaid), $3 per newandsecond-hand
instrumentsfor rent, Dictionaries, Gazetteers,Encyclopedias,
EDW'D J. KVANS & CO.,
andrentappliedif purchased; orfor saleat and on the Natural Sciences. fUttm
doz.
York, Perm. bargainsfor wish.
Sept.,2t*
Oct 2t.
H.R. WELLS, No. 889Broadway,N. Y.
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scarcely less than eighteen hundred figures,
"
yet it seems neither florid nor over-adorned ;"
rather, the superficies is so varied by the
carvings, that one forgets its size in their en
gaging study. The spires are very lofty, one
of them towering to a height of more than 400
feet As respects its exact dimensions, we are
unable to give the reader a definite idea, but
will leave him to form some impression of its
grandeur from the fact, that the Chartres
cathedral is one of the largest church structures
in Europe.
There are 130 stained or painted
glass windows in
whose artistic beauty
unsurpassed by those of any other building in
A recent visitor within the time and
France.
purpose hallowed precincts of this ancient
structure thus writes:
" The first
impression given by the interior
as well as the exterior of Chartres cathedral
enormous height height rising into such dim
ness of shadow that
takes away the idea of
any roof; one looks upward as
to the sky,
and with the same sensation of peace. Amiens
cathedral has this in degree but then Amiens
still gives the feeling of newness; one
in
clined to say, 'How grand! and who
the
architect?'
But at Chartres one never thinks
of the architect at all
seems as
the whole
building was not made, but had grown.
One's
soul's wings begin to tremble and stir, just as
under the open sky, with no fragment of mortal
roof, however safe and ornamental, to keep
them in and restrain their liberty, even under
the most beautiful bonds.
can not clearly
describe the feeling but those to whom the
very breath of religious life
freedom perfect
freedom will understand
and what
sym
bolizes."
»i
»

a

a

TKK venerable Dr. Jacob Bigelow, of Boston,
in responding to toast at the recent dinner of
the Massachusetts Medical Society, said that
for the last half century he had not been
obliged to keep his house for
single da\T, on
account of any indisposition or malady what
know not to what
ever; and added:
should attribute this singular exemption for so
be to the joint facts,
period, except
long
do not boast of excelling in, but have
which
been able to practice temperance, hard work,
and abstinence from medicine."

'

I

a

it

I

"I

THE town of Chartres is considered one of
Like many other
the most ancient in France.
old French towns, it has that picturesque and
rustic attractiveness which adds no little to the
interest excited in the mind of the thoughtful
The old
tourist by its claims to antiquity.
cathedral, however, which towers clear above
the comparatively brief extent of Chartres, is
the one important feature which it proudly
boasts. Indeed, the town nestling at its feet
seems to depend upon the cathedral, and not
the cathedral upon Chartres, so massive and

?

a

the giant
overspreading and all-absorbing
edifice appears to the distant observer.
The cathedral dates from the beginning of
the eleventh century, and is distinguished for
its grand gothic architecture. It is immense
in its proportions,
yet so gracefully and
accurately are they adjusted, that one is deeply
impressed by the harmony and oneness of the
entire structure. Here and there are immense
carvings, complete in themselves ; but there is
so much of ornamentation which blends design
with design, that the eye is not distracted or
the attention absorbed by any one outline.
The great front of the edifice is covered with

THE Protestant Churchman, of New York,
under date of July 33d, styles our August edi
tion: "An unusually interesting number of
synopsis
this valuable monthly," and prints
of its contents. What says the P. C. of this
THE

PHRENOLOGICAL

JOUBNAl

A.KD ZIFJS ILLUSTRATED.
Is devotedto The Science of Man, in all its branches,
PHYSIOLOGY,PHYSIOOSUICY.
including PHRENOLOGY,
ETHNOLOGY,
PBYCHOLOOY,
SOCIOLOGY,
etc. Hfnrnisht's
and in judging of
guidein Choosing n
the dispositionsof thosearound us, by all theEnown
external -Sign* of Imnicltr."
Published monthly, $3 year in advance. Clnhe of
tenor more, $2 each. Samplenumbers,30cents. Now
new volume beganwith
is the time to subscribe.
the July number, Suppliedby Booksellersand NEWSmeneverywhere.
SAMUEL R. WELLS, EDITOR,889Broadway,N. T.
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Terms $3 a Year in advance.
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School Furniture, Apparatus,

Globes, Maps, Charts

School Books, and other Articles for
every School.
srh ^1"M"'
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°"

"R?11""011-A» »« '""ed to examinethe

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
TIOLINS,

Without

or Noic

a Master.

Mathieu RoparS.

I .
16mo. Poper.

By Wm. Young,

50 cents.

2. Found and Lost,

to $86.

FLUTES,

Columbus

JLAGEOLET8

CLARIONETS.

*8 to tlD.

$6 to $5(1.

BANJOS,

DEUliS,

$2 to ISO.

$8 to $86.

and other Stories.

Cheap Edition.

Esq.

16mo. Paper.

50 cto.

The new volumes of the Riverside and People's Editions of Irving are
8 vols. Riverside
and
8 vols. Green cloth. $5.75.
Edition.
People's Edition.
3 vols. Blue cloth. $3.75.

*-' to »75.

his Companions.

of Capt. Bonneville.

Adventures
$1.75.

People's Edition.

The Amazon;
PUTNAM'SPopular

Too True

Riverside

Edition.

£1.25.

a Story, from the German.

Being the first vol. of
llirrjo.

Library of European Literature.

; » Story of TO-DAY.

Reprinted from Putnam's Magazine.

PUTNAM'S MAGAZINE for September,

FREDERICK

<- one of
the most brilliant Numbers yet issued.
In England and Germany. Putnam's Magazine is pronounced by leading
critics to be superior to the English Magazines.

BLUME, 1125 Broadway,

N. Y.,
BXOOHD
HOOKinova ZOTHSTRIIT.

BROOK'S PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON
All

RECENTLY l'i F.LIKIIKD

Numbers, from 8 to 150, on Spools of
200 to 500 Yards
This threadtook theonly Prize Medal awardedto
Spool Cottonat the Great London
Exhibition
in 1851, andtheonly First-ClaesPrizeMedalat the
Paris Exposition in 1855, alsoa Gold Medalat
the Paris Exposition in 1867, thus establish
ing Its superiorityoverall competitors.
It Is SMOOTH, 8TEONO, and ELASTIC, and, for
handor Machineuse,is theBEST AND CHEAPEST
In themarket,therebeingNOWASTEPRO«BREAKING.
The undersigned,
SoleAgentsfor the Manufacturers
In the United States,have constantlyon h»nd,in
WHITE, a full assortment
of
BEST SIX-COED CABLE-LAID SOFT-FINISHED,
In cue* of 100dozeneach,assortednumbers,andin packages
of 10dozeneachsolid num
bers; also,a full assortment,
in WHITE, BLACK, andCOLORED, of

Brook's

Celebrated

What shall we Eat and how to Cook it.
Manual for Housekeepers.

New edition.

The Use of TobaCCO.
G. P.

A popular

80 cents.

By Dr. Griscom. 32mo. 25ets., cloth, 60c.

PUTNAM &

SON,

661 Broadway.

HOMCTOPATHIC
3VETTTTJ-A.IL.

LIFE INSURANCE

Patent Glace Finish,

CO.,

No. 231 Broadway, New-York.

In casesof 100dozeneach,assortednumbers,or in packages
of 1»dozeneach,solidnum
bers. Orderssolicitedandpromptlyexecutedby
June 11t.

WM. HENRY SMITH

& CO., Sole Agents,
No. 61 Leonard Street, N. Y.

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC

MACHINES

FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES.

This company Insures all good Lives at

LOWER RATES THAN ANY OTHER NEW
YORK COMPANY,

Theonly Electro-MedicalApparatushavinga
strong direct current,as well as a to and fro
And makes a deduction from those rates,to
current A direct current without intensity
in a medicalpointof viewIs of novalueat all
PERSONS USING THE HOMOEOPATHIC PEACTICE.
The direct current at its negativepole, is
powerfully tonic and contractive,
while at Its
positivepoleit is diametricallythereverse.
Females insured without additional rates.
It drawsall metallicpoisonsfromthehuman
systemat its negativepole,andwhena tonicor
contractive
actionisreq Ired,asin hemorrhages
andotherrelatedconditionsof thebody,closes
the capillariesat once,stops the effusionof D. D. T. MARSHALL,
President.
JAKES CCSHING,Jr., Vice-President.
bloodandgivesvigorto thes»st*m.
EDWARDA. STANSBURY,Secretary.
This machineis universallyrecommended
by ELIZUR WEIGHT, Consulting Actuary.
all leadingphysiciansthroughoutthe United A. HALSEY PLUMUER,Asa't Secretary.
STEWARTL. WOODFORD,Counsel.
StatesandCanada,ashavingdoublethe mag
netic powerof anyothermachine.
It is self operatingandis in a neatportable
MEDICAL EXAMINERS.
Hackwalnutcase. Pricewith singlecupbattery»1S,doublecup $20. Send for circular.
E. M. KELLOGG, M. D.,
J. W. MITCHELL, M. D.
Address,
F. STI
Sonof thelateDr. SamuelB. Smith,
AGENTS & SOLICITORS WANTED. SEND FOR DOCUMENTS.
809 Broadway, New York.
/"'y 'y.

Dr. S M I T H S'
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Putnam's Half-Dollar
Price 60 cents each, paper.

neat 16mo volumes.

CONCERTINAS

8 to $36.

Press

A New System of Drawing,
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TICKNOR & FIELD'S NEW BOOKS.

WHAT ANSWER?
By ANNA E. DICKINSON.

A Story of

One Volume.

16mo.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

,.

W

Pyle's Saleratus,

To-Day.

Cream Tartar,

$1.50.

AID
This storyIBattractingn largeBbareof pnMfcattenMnn,
bothby thehigh reputationof theauthorasa popularlecturer,andby the
thought
iinneti*.interestof thestoryItself. While it chiirmsthosewhoreadfor entertainment
merely,it DABa peculiarInterestto all
ful readersIn Its boldandearresttreatmentof someof the leadingpoliticalairdsocialquestionsof theday. It dealswith miny ofthe
most titiking eventsof the past few j ears,andU written In that gnipnlc and picturesquestylewhichhasmadeMiss Dickinson's
Are acknowledged
themostefficientand ec
lecturessopopular.
onomicalhouseholdarticlesof Americanpro
**By connecting
herplot with theeventsof thewar,anfamiliarto all, the authorhas secureda deepholdon theattentionof the
Eacharticle
in Its me will speak
duction.
muchactionIn the movementof thestory,and mucheloquence
In particularp saages.
reader. Thereis muchforcein thecharacter*,
* * * * It musthavea rapidandwide sale," Springfield Republican.
for Itself, lint our claimsaresupportedby
themostIntelligentclassesthroughoutNew
M'WhatAnswer?1 is. In everypapre,
of its author. No readerwill complainthatIt la weakanddull The styleof EnglandandtheMiddle Slates. Amongthe
characteristic
thebookla terse,strongandforcible. The descriptions
and sometimes
highlydramaticin theireffect
of eventsarealwaysinteroslinic,
tensof
thousandsof our patronsare someif
thelovers'last Interview*,thefarewellsfor thewar,thehospitalscenes,thereIs alsopawer.pathosandcyinIn thetendererpassages,
pathr.worth*andhonoringthewomanwhodescribesthem. . Taat thebookwill havea wideandprofitablesalethereIs nodoubt1' themostdistinguished
personages
of theagr,
Cincinnati Commercial.
a fewof whosenamesareasfollows:
Hon.SchnylerOolfax.
Hon. CyrusW. Field.
Hon. HoraceGreeley.
Rev.TheodoreCnyler,D. D.
llev. StephenH. Tyng, D. D.
By H. W. LONGFELLOW. 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth, $1.50 ; Half Calf, $3.00 ; Morocco, $4.50.
Bev.ThomasArmitage,D.D.
This newvolumecontainstwo Poemsin Dramaticform, onedealingwith the persecutionof the Quaker*In New England,and
P. T. Bsrnum,Esq.
the otherwiththeWitchcraftdelusion. The peaaivo,sombreatmospherethat broodsover tee personages
andeventsof theperiods
t'-.
, and Editors of theIndependent.
includedIn thesePoemsis admirablyreproduced
: the weirdnmltragictoneof thoughtthen prevalentis skillfully represented
geniusIs strikinglymanifestthroughoutthaentirevolume Editorsof theEvangelist.
thepatheticcharacterof manyincidentsis vividly described.LONQFKLLOW'S
Editorsof theChristianAdvocate.
Editorsof theEvening Post.
Editorsof theJanrnal of Commerce.

0 K Soap,

THE NEW ENGLAND TRAGEDIES.

I

Passages from the American Note Books.
By NATHANIEL

HAWTHORNE.

2 vols.

16mo.

$4.00.

And hundredstoonumerousto mention.
All first classGrocerskeepthem.

Beady Oct. 24.

The manyadmirersof Hawthornewill be delightedwith theseselectionsfrom his Note-Books. They consistof hintsfor st rles.
sketchesof travel,and suggestivereflectionspeculiarlycharacteristic
of
of strikingscenes,hitsof characterization,
shortdescriptions
stampof Hawthorne'sgenius.
theauthor. Every sentencebearstheunmistakable

THE HALF-DOLLAR
TENNYSON'8

Complete Poetical

TENNYSON.

Works in one volume.

JAMES PILE, Manufacturer,
No. 350 Washington

Nov. H.

Handsome Paper Cover, 50 cents.

Hygeio-Therapeutic

piper cover,with a
This editionIs fromnewtypes,setIn doublecolumns,printed on good substantialpnper. It 1msa handsome
andeleganceof this edition,combinedwith the uitfromtuelatestLondon photograph. The cheapness
vignetteheadof TENNYSON,
ilvallcd excellenceof Itscontents,will givetheHalf-DollarTennysona widecirculation.

CO
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St.,

CornerFranklinStreet.

COLLEGE.

We will receive the first hundred (In
dentswhoapply fifty of each MX to te
thoroughlyqualifiedu Physiciansand L" turers,on the following condition!: They
EDWARD EVERETT HALE.
OWEN MEREDITH.
shallremainIn our Institutionuntil April 1.
Four Possibilities and Six Chronicles
at anytimeafterthisdate,
If, Yes and Perhaps.
Characters, and other New 1S70,commencing
and
Exaggtrutions, with someBits of Fact. 16mo. $1.50.
Poems. 2 vols. Cabinet Edition, $4.00. Blue and andpay the sumof $300In advanceor eeCountry,"one
of
the
Manwithouta
contains
"The
Gold Edition, $3.00.
This volume
cureIt tobepaid. This Isle«ithanthelowest
mostpopularstorieseverpublished; andalso" My Doubleandhow
" This work exhibitsa verywHe rangeof cultureandan original price for board, and makesno chargefor
he undid Me," "ChristmasWnlts ii Boston."and severalother andwonderfulgtftof fancyandimasrf
nation,
&very
a
odembodies
i
n
Sketches,
pun
feesor scholarships.Studentsmay
unda
college
vigorof
thought
all
markedby
a
gtorlesund
whichrankthemamongthebest of theirkind gracefulform the fruits of learningand profoundphilosophical enterat anytime on or beforethemiddleof
gencyof expression
Insight and upeculaiiun chnracterist'csof the nutbor'8former
literature.
American
In
will en
works,but .-shining
In thepresentwork.** Hours Novemberneit. Th's arrangement
outresplendently
at Home.
ablestudentstoattendtwo full Coursesof
WASHINGTON GLADDEN.
Lectures,becomefamiliarwith thediagnosis
Plain Thoughts on the Art of Living. Designed
andtreatmentof mostformsof chronicdis
JOHN G. SAXE.
for Young Men and Women. 16mo. $1.50.
ease,and,by meansof our LyceumDebates,
conversa
Mr. Gladden'sthoughtsarc directedto dress,manners,
Poetical Works* In one elegant volume. Essays,Criticisms,SpecialandVocal Gym
habits,culture,andlike themes. Complete
marriage,
tion,religion,amusement,
nastics,andothereduciiionalexercises,ac
We do notat theInstantrecallany volumebettercalculatedto con
of theobjectsof life andof thebestmethods " A superbvolume,givingall the author'spoemsrecentlypnV quiregrace,vigorandproficiency.
veyright Impressions
In Ihe art
asareopenedby theanthor. It llshtd,and containingthirty newpieces,which cannotfail to re
for Its conductin suchdepartments
of
public speaking.
is eminentlyfit to be placedIn thehandsof theyoungof bothsexes. commendIt to thu host of admirersof its author,a manof true
genius,andwholongsincewunpopularfavor,which ho hashonor
PMlaaelphia Forth American.
R. T. rit \ 1,1 , M. i».,
ablykept. Of all our puets,his writingsaffordthebestpicturesof
every-daylife andmanners,and thereloretheywill maintaintheir
95 Sixth AT., New York.
place." BostonTraveller.
GEORGE ELIOT.

The Spanish Gypsy. 16mo. $1.50.
" 'The SpanishGypsy' placestheauthoramongthemostpromt
GAIL HAMILTON.
of view, depth
nentnamesof this paetlcgeneration. In largeness
forceof characteriza
andfertilityof thought,rangeof knowledge,
Wrongs.
16mo. $1.50.
Woman's*
George
Eliot aboveeven
tion,andpurityof style,this poem lifts '
Mrs. Browolng,for evenin ' AuroraLeigh thereis nothingwhich, "It will domorethananythingthathasyetbeenwritten,by man
I
magination,
equal
is
t
o
thelusttwobooks
woman,
BOcalled,in a fresh,
Impsssioned
put
or
t
o
thewholewomanqnpntinn.
retpectto
In
clear,andfair lightbeforethepublic. SpringfieldRepublican.
of "The SpanishGypsy."1 .BostonTranscript.
CHAS. READE and DION BOUCICAULT.
Foul Play. With Illustrations. Cloth 1.50; Paper, 75c.

AGASSIZ.

" Crammed
with incidents,the storyIs yet neverobscure. The
thestorywith marvellous(kill ; thechar A Journey in Brazil. Fourth Edition. 8vo. Illustra
authorshaveconstructed
actersareeachdistinctandreal; theplot is fuU of dramaticeffects;
ted. Clotb, $5.00; Half Calf, $8.00.
vigorous,yet gracefuland liming. Du
and
bold
andthe styleIs
Maurfer'sIllustrationsaddlargelyto thevalueof thevolume,which " It Is veryInterestingthroughout,nay.charming,and Is written
of in so agreeable
a stylethatneitherthe educationnor the insiehtof
everybodywill beeagerto nernso. It Is certainlythesensation
a savantIs necessary
to enjoythewholeof it." BostonAdvertiser
theearlysummer." New Bedford Mercury.
»*+ For sale by the Booksellers.
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and ELECTRICITY
ELECTRICITY: embracing ELECTRO-PHYSIOLOGY
MEDICAL
Methods and Rules, for Ihe Medical Uses of
reference to practical Medicine; showing the mo^tapprove!
special

Nervons

Diseases.

By A. C. GAB.BATI,M.D.

Apparatus,
Revised and Illustrated. ^Price 'post-paid $6.50.

as a Therapeutic,

with

Electricity in the Treatment of
Address S. 11.WELLS, 389 Broadway, N.Y.
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EDITOR.]

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER,
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No. 5. WHOLE No. 350.

Published on the First of eachMonth, at $3 ftyear,by
the EDITOR,9. K. WELLS, 3S9Broadway,New York.
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MAX

MJJLLER,

THE DISTINGUISHED

PHILOLOGIST.

THIS eminent philologist possesses a
temperament of exceedingly fine quality ;
in the portrait there is no expression
or conformation allied to that heaviness
which is almost always a physiognomical
The out
accessory to the German face.
lines are clear and sharp, the nose Gre
cian,
the forehead
delicate,
noble. He is not deficient in those forces
which a full back-head supplies, but the
mass of the brain appears to lie forward

H

I

of the meatus audltorius, or opening of
the ear, indicating profound intellectual
capacity. He possesses in a marked de
gree that type of brain which adapts one
> to study, research,
and mental applica-

PORTRAIT

OF

MAX MULLER,

tion. He is a natural student ; i. e., inclined by the mere gravity of his organ

THE

I

ization to acquire learning, especially the
and theories laid down by

principles

AMERICAN
He appre
thinkers and investigators.
ciates the logical relations of subjects,
finds enjoyment in tracing the sources

of ascertained

facts, and appreciates re
sults in proportion as he comprehends
the principles involved and the extent of
their elaboration.
The elements which form a steady,
persevering character are eminently Mr.
Muller's.
He is well poised ; not fearful

of

when he has once as
consequences
and not reluctant
sumed responsibility,
in taking such responsibility as his sphere

His
and
circumstances may present.
the serenely
large Continuity evinces
balanced and direct thinker. When oc
cupied in the examination of an intricate
question, his thoughts do not diverge, but
fasten their intensity to the thing in

PHRENOLOGICAL

JOURNAL.

an old collection of Indian fables. In the same
year he left Leipsic, and betaking himself to
the Berlin University, there studied assiduously
the old Sanscrit manuscripts, and attended the
lectures of Bokh, Heyne, and others, being en
couraged by the great Humboldt to further
zeal. He was then always fresh, joyous, and
progressive in the studies of his choice ; and
by his zeal soon won the esteem, the friend
ship, and encouragement of educated men.
Muller's youthful ardor is seen to advantage
in the following fact : The celebrated poet
and Persian scholar, Friedrich Ruckert, was
at that time called to the University of Berlin.
Ruckert hoped to give lectures on the Persian

study of man and his relations.

language, but announced them with hardly the
expectation of a single hearer. When the day
arrived for the commencement of the lectures,
he found, truly, that he had only a single
hearer Max Muller.
Ruckert was grieved,
and not willing to proceed unless his audience
was increased to at least three. But Muller
was determined to hear the gifted professor,
and after assuring him that he would procure
other two students, went among his acquaint
ances and laid the facts of the case before
them. The result was that Muller returned
with the required two, to whom Ruckert com
menced, though somewhat dispiritedly, his lec
tures. But the earnest attention of, and rapid
progress made by, the three pupils, especially
Muller, proved a great delight to Ruckert
He became inspired with greater enthusiasm
himself, and the whole course was gone through
with complete satisfaction to all concerned.

BIOOBAPHY.
FRIEDRICH MAXIMILIAN MULLEB, or, as he
is better known among us, Max Muller, the
author of the " Rig Veda," " Lectures on the
Science of Language," and other works of
linguistic science, was born on the 6th of De
cember, 1823,at Dessau, the capital of the duchy
of Anhalt Dessau, Germany.
He is the son of
Wilhelm Muller, who acquired «ome distinction
by his researches in the ancient German lan
guage and literature ; and, as a poet, his " Free
dom Songs of the Greeks," which appeared in
1821, received a cordial reception, and were
Muller's elementary
extensively circulated.
education was obtained chiefly at the ducalschool of his native place, and, later, under
Professor Cams, in Leipsic, and at the Nicolai
School in the same city, where he was intro
duced into the elements of science. Part of
his early youth was also devoted to music and
poetry. He was a proficient on the pianoforte
at eight years of age, and wrote a poem on the
occasion of the Book Printers' Jubilee in Leip
sic, in 1840, which gained him great applause
and the life-long friendship of Mendelssohn.
He completed his academic course at the Uni
versity of Leipsic, where he studied the Hebrew
and Arabic languages; then, under Professor
Brockhaus, made remarkable progress in the
study of the Sanscrit, the rich depository of his
later investigations.
He applied himself with
especial earnestness to Sanscrit, and as early
as 1844translated and published " Hitopadesa,"

In the same year, 1844, Muller received the
Doctor's diploma from the University of Leip
sic. In 1845 the fame of the celebrated Sans
crit scholar Burnouf drew him to Paris, in
order to attend his lectures, and to procure
materials for an edition of the Rig Veda
the
oldest Brahmin sacred hymns in the Sanscrit.
In order to maintain himself, attend the lec
tures, and study, he found himself obliged to
engage in copying learned manuscripts ; for, in
spite of the recommendations of Humboldt and
the esteem of Burnout, he had to depend en
tirely upon his own resources. But he kept
steadily at work on the Veda ; and when he
had gained money sufficient, he determined to
go to England, and read the Sanscrit treasures
He did not understand
in the British Museum.
a word of English when he found himself in
London for the first time ; but introducing him
self to Professor Wilson, then President of the
Asiatic Society and the first Sanscrit authority
in England, he was immediately given employ
ment in arranging the manuscripts of the So
ciety. This furnished him with the means of
subsistence ; but he intended to return to Ger
many as soon as he possibly could ; and when
he had saved money enough for his homeward
journey, he made all preparations to depart,
visiting the office of the Prussian representa
tive in order to procure the necessary pass.
This proved to be a most fortunate circum
stance. The learned Bunsen was at that time
the Prussian ambassador, and he had already

he is clear, direct, convin
cing, and thorough as a reasoner and in
vestigator. His memory partaking of
this closeness of thought is keen and re
tentive ; whatever engages his attention
becomes absorbed into the omnium path
erum of his mind.
He properly graces
the professor's
hand ; hence

chair, and that, too, of a department of
learning as profound as it is useful in the

heard of Muller through Humboldt.
He felt
immediately drawn toward the young scholar,
and finally persuaded him to remain in Lon
don. He examined the Rig Veda, and en
couraged Muller to proceed with the work,
making himself responsible for the means.
And he nobly kept his word. Muller with joy
took up the work on the Rig Veda again.
Wilson desired at the same time that the
Asiatic Society in the East Indies should
publish the same work with the aid of learned
Brahmins there, but the proposition found lit
tle favor with English scholars. Max Muller
now proposed to complete the work with the
Wilson at
means of the East India Company.
first refused to entertain this proposition, but fin
ally agreed that the work should appear in En
gland, and he himself undertake its translation.

Muller immediately entered into this arrange
ment, and-devoted himself to the task of com
pleting the work, the first volume appearing, we
" Rig-Vedabelieve, in 1847, bearing the title
Sanhita, the Sacred Hymns of the Brahmins."
Immediately after the publication of this
first volume Muller was induced by English
scientific scholars, with Bunsen at their head,
to give public lectures in Oxford University on
the Bengal language. This he did, receiving
such a warm reception as determined him to
prolong his stay. At first he made his appear
ance as Deputy Professor of European lan
guages, and in 1847 assumed his special profes
sorship. His fame increased with each lecture
The
and with each volume of the Rig Veda.
latter was finally enlarged to four quarto vol
umes, each of one thousand pages. In the
preparation of these he was assisted by Dr.
who afterward became Sanscrit
Aufrecht,
In 1850 Muller was
Professor in Edinburgh.
Professor
of
appointed Deputy Taylorian
Literary History and Comparative Grammar
The prejudice with which he had
in Oxford.
been regarded by many English scholars and
members of the University gradually gave way
to an admiration for his genius. In 1856 he
was elected Ordinary Professor, the degree of
Master of Arts was conferred, and the privi
leges of a Fellow accorded him the first
to whom this highest academic
"foreigner"
Many other
honor had ever been g)7on.
privileges were granted ; and he is said to
have been the first who dared to marry with

out losing the privileges of a "Fellow."

In 1857 Professor Wilson died, leaving
Besides
vacant the Sanscrit chair in Oxford.
Muller there was only another candidate,
Professor Cowell, of Calcutta, who soon with
As soon as Muller was
drew from the contest
announced in his new position, he was opposed
by certain members of the University on eccle
siastical grounds, but he finally triumphed. In
" Buddhism,
the same year he published his
"
and Buddhist Pilgrims," followed by a His
His previous
tory of the Sanscrit Literature."
works are a treatise "On the Comparative
Philology of the Indo-European Languages
in its bearing on the Early Civilization of Man

kind" (1854); a "Proposal

for a Missionary
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"
Alphabet" (1855); Languages of the Seat of
War in the East" (1855) ; an earlier translation
published at
of "Kalidasa's Megha-Duta,"
KSnigsberg in 1847, and other works. These
and his lectures now made him the most popu
In 1861
lar philological lecturer in England.
he published the substance of his lectures,
"
under the title of Lectures on the Science of
at the Royal Institution
delivered
Language,
of Great Britain in April, May, and June,
" to the members of the
1861," and dedicated
University of Oxford, both resident and non

I

am Indebted for numerous
resident, to whom
proofs of sympathy and kindness during the
last twelve years, in grateful acknowledgment
of their generous support on the 7th of De
cember, 1860." The English press and public
gave the work a very cordial reception, and
numerous editions have been sold both in
England and America.
The " Lectures on the Science of Language"
" do not pretend to be more than an introduc
tion" to the science ; they are the substance of
"
the researches into the history of languages
and into the nature of human speech which
have been carried on in England, France, and
a science of very modern date.
Germany"*

The following is a synopsis of the work:
The Science of Language reveals wonders far
enigmas and
greater than the bewildering
myths which it displaces. It shows the natural
and inevitable growth of mythical tales from
words and phrases, and forces on the mind the
idea of a law of language, simple and power
ful. It undertakes to show the working of this
law, not by proposition, but by facts. Human
In it tkere is
speech admits only of a growth.
a continuous change which man can not pre
vent. The Aryan speech, in its earliest stage,
consisted wholly of open sounds, and these
probably without any aspirates, and in this

stage no word existed except such as expressed
sensible ideas. Man had probably lived for
ages before the process of metaphor had
created a single term to convey an imma
terial conception. The working of metaphor
can be traced, in its conversion of general
notions, into personal beings, and in the trans
lation of phrases applied originally to outward
phenomena into incidents professedly histori
cal. Man may at first have been mute ; cer
tainly during a long period probably could not
express more than the merest bodily sensa
" It was an event in the history of man
tions.
when the ideas of father, mother, brother,
sister, husband, wife were first conceived
and first uttered. It was an era when the
numerals from one to ten had been framed,
and when words like law, right, virtue, love
had been added to the dictionary of man. It
the greatest of all revelations
was a revelation
when the conception of a Creator, a Ruler,
a Father of man when the name of God was
" The
for the first time uttered in this world."
Science of Language thus leads up to that
highest summit from whence we see into the
very dawn of man's life on earth ; and where
« WestminsterReview. 1864.
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the words which we have heard so often
from the days of our childhood ' And the
whole earth was of one language and of one
speech' assume a meaning more natural,
more intelligible, more convincing than they
ever had before." Such, in brief, are a few

a science
points of the Science of Language
" the circle of physi
without which, he adds,
The whole
cal sciences would be incomplete.
natural creation tends toward man ; without
man, nature would be incomplete and purpose
less. The Science of Man, therefore, or, as it is
the
sometimes called, Anthropology, must form
is
crown of all the natural sciences. And if it
language by which man differs from all other
created things, the Science of Language has a
right to hold its foremost place."
A remarkable feature of Professor Miiller's
as it is written in English is its
work
extreme purity of expression. The same is
" Chips from
noteworthy in his later work,
(1868); and what a
a German Workshop"
to
critic says in the Saturday Review applies
all his later writings in an equal degree : "On
one point there can be no difference of opinion,
namely, as to the wonderful mastery which
Professor Mailer, a foreigner, has gained over
that
the English language. We do not think
any one reading a page of one of these essays
would for a moment attribute them to any one
but a native Englishman ! And what is more,

Professor Muller is really one of the best En
our lan
glish writers of the day. He employs
with
guage not only with ease and vigor, but
conspicuous purity and good taste. He rises
of
altogether above the fashionable vulgarisms
. . . We welcome every work of
the day
Professor Muller as a real addition to the En
in
glish literature, in point of style no less than
point of matter." This is probably the highest
compliment the English could pay to their
gifted German resident.
As a philologist Professor Muller undoubt

But
edly holds a high and honored position.
he ranks far below the greater Bopp in the real
His
genius of his researches and attainments.
eminence is due mainly to his isolated position
the
in philological science in England, though
earnest student in his youth well deserves his

extended reputation of to-day. He laid before
the English world, in his Lectures on the
Science of Language, matter from an almost
He built on the solid German
new field.
foundation of his predecessors, and presented
his science in the most popular form that it is
possible to give it; and his position to-day is

that of a priest and pioneer of German science
It has been reported that Mr.
in England.
Muller has accepted a professorship recently
offered him by the trustees of Cornell Univer
sity, and that he will shortly arrive in the
United States for the purpose of assuming its
functions. To this, educated Americans can

have no objection, but will doubtless, with
consentient voice, welcome the distinguished
scholar, should he make his appearance here,
and rejoice in so important an acquisition to
the circle of the learned in American society
and literature.

TrugChrl«tl«nlty
will mln bj everj««pwlilcli
ofman.Bpanhttm.
kuovl«dKe
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ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
THE antiquity of the human race, as demon
strated by remains discovered in the geological
strata of North America, formed the chief topic
of discussion before the American Science As
sociation, at its recent general session in Chi
cago. The views expressed by several emi
nent naturalists and geologists, and the many
evidences adduced in support of the theory
of man's great antiquity, are sufficiently im
portant to warrant our bringing the subject to

the notice of our readers.
Whether or not the theory is in conflict with
the Mosaic account of man's creation as re
ceived by theologians, it nevertheless seems ir
refutable. Pure science reaches forward to ita

conclusions through media of an indisputable
character, facts ; and when results have been
thus substantially attained which appear to
contradict the revelations of Him whom we
call God, the Creator, a most serious dilemma
is presented, a dilemma which may be disposed
of only, as it would seem, by the discovery of

an error in our generally received interpreta
" the
tions of those revelations. If, however,
God,"
with
foolishness
but
is
man
of
wisdom
than
in what respect could man more gravely err
the
in his attempts to interpret the writing of
Most High, and to understand thoroughly His
As the character and
ways toward mankind.
the
purposes of the Infinite are entirely beyond
comprehension of the finite, it is presumptuous
char
folly for the finite to attempt to limit that
acter by definition, and those purposes by de
All serious minds will approve this.
scription.

corollary may be drawn from such a conclu
re
sion to the effect that Scripture being the
vealed will of God, is to be interpreted with
the utmost latitude, and the utmost care exer
of
cised in the literal application of any part
it Of course we allude especially to its sym
bolism. There are passages, and we think they
constitute the larger portion of the Bible, whose
which
signification is comparatively simple, and
scarcely admit of more than one construction.
But when we approach those portions which
have an assertatory or declaratory character,
and which, if accepted literally, seem to clash

A

with some manifest conclusion of experience
and reason, we feel compelled, for the sake of
conscience and moral consistency, to hold in
an
abeyance all preconceived notions. Many
obscure passage of Scripture has been clearly
Especially
elucidated by scientific methods.
is this the case with prophetic revelation ; and
we may justly look forward to the develop

ments brought about by scientific investigators
to enlighten us with reference to Bible teach
ing on the subject of man's origin.
Let us examine briefly what our savant in
council assembled at Chicago had to say of our
remote ancestors. Mr. Charles Whittlesey enu
merated several races of whose existence be

it

;"

it

is

it

;

is

it

I

his various civil associations, and even the
liberty of the state, strange as you may think
turns upon the doctrine of free agency and
moral accountability. If you look back through
history you will find that those ages which
have been most potential under the influence
of this doctrine have been ages marked by the
birth of liberty in the state while, on the con
trary, any doctrine that tends to lower human
responsibility and moral accountability tends
also to lower manhood, to reduce the purity of
;

a

is
a

cations of them, which men make in the help
of society.
The doctrine of liberty of choice, and of per
sonal responsibility for conduct and character,
leads to personal excellence, to social purity,
The contrary view, that
and to civil liberty.
man
irresistibly controlled by external laws,
may seem to give men
although at first sight
greater scope and variety, yet leads directly to
believe that the
despotism and cruelty.
doctrine of the irresponsibleness of man in one
hundred years, or in three generations, would
again lock up society in the embrace of irre
hold that dignity of
fragable despotism.
man intellectually, his nobility in the house
hold and in society, his power and his glory in

I

a

the household, and ultimately to bring society
itself into bondage. The doctrine of account
broader and broader
ability begets in society
intelligence, and lays deeper and deeper the
foundations of liberty. Henry Ward Beeeher.

is

is

is

is
a

river in the ocean. Its
THE Gulf Stream
banks and its bottom are of cold water, while
its
warm. The Gulf of Mexico
its current
the Arctic seas.
fountain, and its mouth
There
in the world no other so majestic
more rapid than
flow of water. Its current
the Mississippi or the Amazon, and its volume
thousand times greater. Its
more than
waters, as far out as Carolina coasts, are of an
indigo blue. They are BO distinctly marked
that this line of junction with the common
sea-water may be traced by the eye. Often
one half of the vessel may be perceived float
ing in the Gulf-stream water, while the other
half
in the common water of the sea, so
the line and the want of affinity be
sharp
tween these waters. The fishermen on the
coast of Norway are supplied with wood from
the tropics by the Gulf Stream. Think of the
Arctic fishermen burning upon their hearths
the palms of Hayti, the mahogany of Hon
duras, and the precious woods of the Amazon
and Orinoco
is

is

is

is

a

have more of the iron in them, and penalties
You can change the
must be more stern.
" penalty
name, and no longer call
you
will be
motive or help; but still
can call
that which men do not like.
pain and pain
External arrangements to compel right con
duct must be augmented just in proportion as
interior ability to generate right conduct be
comes enfeebled. The man that takes care of
the freest man in the world.
The
himself
man that can not control his own passions or
feelings, or conduct, goes back Into the cold
embrace of irresistible natural laws, or modifi

a

a

a

(Nov.,

is

a

it

it,

a
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is
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SELF- GOVERNMENT.
THE way to freedom
through obedience to
law
the way to bondage
through laxity of
The basis of civil society
self-government.
the conviction that men can, and do, dis
tinguish between right and wrong; between
g»od and evil; between the just and the un
just; between yours and mine. If men can
recognize these things, and obey them, then
laws have nothing to do, and laws may grow
Just in proportion to the responsiblemild.
ness of the individual, laws have little to do.
No country requires so little governing as one
in which the people govern themselves.
wanting, then laws must
self-government
is

mated at from 7,000 to 10,000 years back.
Mr. J. W. Foster stated that there were recent
discoveries which warranted a much greater
antiquity for the human race than that shown
by the estimates already given. Along the
banks of the Nile excavations have been made
to a great depth, and from them fragments of
burned brick have been taken out Calculating
from the depth of mud deposited by the Nile
each century, an age of 30,000 years is ascrib
ed to the men who burned those bricks. The
Pyramids are founded on the handiwork of
man buried deep beneath the soil on which
their hoary foundations rest
The feet of Na
poleon's soldiers, upon whom thirty centuries
looked down from the piles of granite above
them, trod upon earth which for three centu
ries of centuries had embraced the relics of a
mighty race. The discovery of a human skel
eton in California deep down in the gold
drift, and covered by five successive deposits
of lava, also carries back the antiquity of man
to a period far beyond the stone age.
Prof. J. D. Whitney gave an account of a
human skull well preserved which had been
found in Bald Mountain, near Altaville, Cali
fornia, 130 feet below the surface of the ground,
beneath formations of basalt and strata of lava.
He had himself visited the locality of the dis
covery and used the best means in his power
to thoroughly sift the matter to its foundation,
and could find nothing on which to hinge a
doubt as to the authenticity of the discovery.
Professors Silliman and Blake discussed this
discovery at some length, but without in any
particular denying it. Their attitude appeared
to be that of a suspension of judgment, the
reasonable effect of a startling development ;

it

junction with and beneath the bones of the
mastodon and megatherium, animals of whose
existence there is no record save that of their
imbedded skeletons. In regard to the time
the Indians have 'occupied this country, the
Three skeletons
following fact is pertinent.
were found in a cave beneath a heap of accu
mulations several feet in depth. The crania
were so nearly perfect that there was left no
doubt of their being the crania of red men.
These bones were computed to have been
placed in their scpulcher 2,000 years ago. A
jaw and tooth were found in a stratum and
pronounced by Prof. Agassiz to have been
there 10,000years, and must have belonged to
the bronze men or the stone men, as they are
called. These stone men belong to the second
period of pro-historic times, or to an age esti

for if the antiquity of this skull is to be esti
mated by the usual geological approximations,
the depth at which it was found in the exca
vation, and the many changes which had
taken place in the earth's crust around and
would assign
above
to
period of anti
quity ages anterior to that to which geologists
have placed the earliest men.
There were those in this learned assembly
who differed in their views from the distin
guished gentlemen already mentioned, and
whose opinions are of some weight in scien
tific circles.
Prof. True remarked that exaggeration, cre
dulity, and mystification were the tendencies
of the age. Now that the bones of man have
been found associated with those of the masto
don,
would be expected for year or two to
come that every mastodon found would have
human skeleton beneath it He, however,
did not believe in this amazing antiquity of the
human race.
Prof. Andrews thought there was practical
joke at the bottom of the Calaveras County
skull discovery as detailed by Prof. Whitney.
Mr. Waterhouse Hawkins, the eminent nat
uralist and lecturer, was present during this
discussion, and made few common-sense re
flections on the manner in which specimens
involving important scientific questions were
preserved. He urged the necessity of taking
up and preserving with them the original ma
terial in which fossils were found. This sim
ple precaution would relieve investigators of
many doubts and answer many inquiries in
satisfactory way.
Whether or not the discovery that man
hundred or
thousand centuries old will sub
serve any practical purpose in the enlighten
ment and progress of the present man, we are
not prepared to definitely say. We do not see
the practical connection of such matter with
the real objects and necessities of society, and
think that no great end would be promoted by
its demonstration.
Yet no objection would be
urged to such demonstration, for our organ of
Wonder, like that of Americans in general,
Let things
hungry for the new and startling.
"be done decently," however; let them be
proved before their assertion. Mere belief, one
It knmelr
way or the other, proves nothing.
edgewe want

a

fore the red man there are abundant evidences
America,
viz., the mound builders ; a race that lived in
the territory which is now Wisconsin ; a war
like race inhabiting the region south of lakes
Erie and Ontario ; a people devoutly given to
The
religious rites in the region of Mexico.
periods during which these races flourished
have not been ascertained ; but it seems cer
tain that they extend many thousands of years
into the dim past thousands of years before
the Christian era. Pottery, arrow-heads, and
other works of man have been found in con

in the superposed strata of North
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tliis epic subject, so masterly handled, that
constitutes the play before us a master
piece. Not, however, that Macbeth himself is
Inflil'e,
lihupea
of In-;
ofd,-.|-learn,
Tiiaiioal.themother
superior to Hamlet, or Richard, or Lear, or
ilie«nirt,
I.MIS,
\nutrivjkt;
myttterluiu
ofileepleu
OfRluiluua
Lovely,
butaolemn
it aroee.
Indeed, it would be presumption to
Shylock.
Mrg,
m
ight
Unfolding
Bema**.
clow.
whatBOmore
assert a pre-eminence for either, when all are
pre-eminent, and drawn out to the last effort
CHARACTERS OF SHAKSPEARE.
of their capacity ; but the superiority of the
FOURTH ARTICLE.
play is in the fact that it is burdened with a
subject kindred to that of Milton's "Paradise
MACBETH.
Lost," and yet brought into the compressed
DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON, in his review of the
This is
body of a legitimate acting drama.
play of Macbeth, says :
" This
the crowning triumph ; an epic poem on the
play is deservedly celebrated for the
stage in dramatic performance ! Macbeth him
propriety of its fiction, and the solemnity,
self is but as an episode of the vast argument
grandeur, and variety of its action ; but it has
that takes in all humanity.
Now we saw in
no nice discriminations of character ; the eveats
Richard III. that Gloster's very metaphysics
are too great to admit of particular disposi
grow out of his physical malformation, and the
tions, and the course of the action necessarily
play out of Richard ; but it is the reverse with
determines the conduct of the agents."
Macbeth. He is barn of the subject, and is not
This is correct, and the only part of the
the parent to the subject.. Mark this in the very
Doctor's remarks upon the play worthy t mas
opening of the two plays, and fail not to notice
terly reviewer. How meagre and wide of the
a striking instance of Shakspenre's perfect dra
mark is his next paragraph :
" The
matic metlwds, abounding everywhere in his
danger of ambition is well described ;
works :
know not whether it may not be said in
and
[Enter GLOSTER.]
defense of some parts, which now seem im
Now Is thewinter of our discontent
probable, that in Shakspeare's time it was
MadegloriousBummerby this sunof York.
necessary to warn credulity against vain and
Then comes that famous passage
illusive predictions."
But I, thatamnot shap'dfor sportivetricks.
Is, then, the subject of the play of Macbeth
Nor madeto courtan amorouslooking-glass,etc.
the danger of ambition ? Has all its splendid
It is one of the greatest of Richard's soliloquies,
fiction, solemn grandeur, and variety of action
and we have it at the very opening of the play.
merely evolved this as the great illustration of
This is a very remarkable exception in dra
Shakspeare's masterpiece ? To say that Mac
matic composition, for the chief actor to open,
beth was ambitious, is critically next to noth
and that, too, with one of his best soliloquies.
ing ; or that a wicked ambition is dangerous,
But Richard holds the subject; and in his
is still more puerile in nice discrimination of
opening he gives the prophecy of the play,
Now, in Richard, the ambition of a
review.
and it is all evolved from himself. See how
very incarnate Satan, and his greatness of char
different in Macbeth :
acter in the likeness of his physical malforma
" Whenshallwe threemeetagain?" etc.
tion, with the weaving of circumstances in
4kUpontheheath,
keeping therewith, form the subject and shap
Thereto meetwith Macbeth."
Othello, again (at his very
ing of the play.
In this case we have an equally peculiar
mention), brings up to us the most famous
illustrated chapter of jealousy; while Lear is
dramatic form in the opening as in that of
the rarest gem of tragedy set in the ingratitude
Richard.
This play, too, is opened by those
of daughters.
Thus is it with all of Shak
who hold the chief subject, and out of whom
all the action is evolved. But it is not Mac
speare's plays. I have a distinct remembrance
beth ; it is the supernatural agencies that hold
of hearing a star actor make Richard to say,
"
the drama. This shows the epic quality and
Great men have great sins ; ambition is
mine."
method; a play superior in its essence and
could not find it in the text, but am
theme to the character and action of its chief
still impressed with having heard it many
human personage ! The evil agencies of the
times. Whether it is in the acting copies or
world leading a soul, great in its twinship of
not, it is a critique in itself of the subject of
a
the play of Richard III. But Dr. Johnson has
good and evil, to its ruin through ambition
" The danger
given this subject to Macbeth.
ruling passion in great men was the theme
that Shakspeare was about to illustrate when
of ambition is well described," is the Doctor's
he gave his supernatural powers the opening
remark upon the complex theme of the play of
If all the splendid efforts of that of the play, and made them call up Macbeth
Macbeth.
into the body of their drama. But this is not
noble work were merely to illustrate ambition,
all.
The subject has a vast bearing beyond
then Richard has stolen from Macbeth his
the individual Macbeth. It takes in all man
subject.
kind ; and we have a grand illustration of the
The grand subject of the tragedy of Mac
beth is the illustration of the evil agencies
mighty theme of supernatural powers working
out their dramas among nations and mortals
of the world working out their dramas among
in general. The view of the dark sides of this
This is an epic theme. In it we
mortals.
have something more than a gorgeous dra
stupendous subject the blended drama of our
I matic portraiture
of character; and it is
mortality and immortality
successfully illus

I

I

trated in actual performance, and we have the
whole. The sun-side is the other half which,
though not brought out, is in the prophecy of
the theme. We have the whole in substance.
Night illustrates Day as much as Day does it
self; and more strikingly are we impressed
with the two great ordinances of nature when
Night reigns.
The human mind is pregnant from the very
birth with the twin ordinances of Day and
Night in our mortal-immortal drama of life.
Another moment and the twin shall be born,
and the Day and Night of two worlds
which are but two halves of one birth
shall
be fairly revealed before us. Thus it has been
for six thousand years, and we are never more
than that one brief moment from the delivery.
Divines and poets have, in a long illustrious
train, taken their turns at the bed-side of
mother Mortality, to help on the other birth ;
and Shakspeare is chief among them there
and among poets none has helped the birth as
much as he. At last he reaches the culmina
tion of the capacity of genius, and gives us in
an acting play the great drama performed be
tween the beings of two worlds.
All is made
literal to the audience, and the natural and
supernatural blended into the harmony of one
great action that harmony made more sono
rous and unique by the very demoniac discords
of the play. Yet Dr. Johnson saw in this
matchless dramatic achievement no grander
design than the necessity which Shakspeare
felt " to warn credulity against vain and illu
sive predictions."
Dr. Johnson did not under
stand Shakspeare's great work, nor was his
robust but rude mind capable of appreciating
so fine and subtile a composition in which
the metaphysics of our two worlds are crowd
ed. The Doctor has brought down a very epic
fiction into his circle of a ghost story, or the
telling of fortunes by the tea-cup.
Pass now to the type and character of Mac
beth, and see the essence and theme of this
epic drama unfolded in his action and person.
have affirmed that he is born of the
He
subject, and is not the parent to it.
is the chief instrument in the hands of the
He is a medium a
superhuman powers.
clairvoyant hi his metaphysics ; and from the
time that he makes his entree to the close of
his action, he is under the influence, and a son
of supernatural solicitude. The potent man
agers of the play bring him on by their charms.
In the linkings of the weird text, in the super
human development, it was apparent that
Shakspeare had given to the play a complete
inner movement, so much so, that when ab
stracted it possessed in itself an entirety. Let
us here give the linkings of the subject and
action as embodied and evolved in the person
of Macbeth
this clairvoyant regicide who

I

sees invisible things, and holds midnight con
sultations with beings of another world.
[Enter MACBETHand BANO.UO.]
ifacb. So fonl andfair a dayI havenot seen.
Bang. How far is't call'dto Torres? Whatarethese,
So wither'dandso wild in their attire;
That look not like theinhabitantso' theearth,
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And yetareou't ? Live you? or areyouaught
That man may question? You seemto under
standme,
By eachat onceher choppyfingerlaying
Upon her skinny lips.
follow the predictions of the witches
concerning Macbeth's advancement, promising
him that he shall be thane of Cawdor, and
Then

then king :
1 match.All hail, Macbeth1 all hail to thee,thane of
Glamis!
t Witeft.All hail,MacbethI hail to thee,thaneof Cawdor!
8 Witch.All hail, Macbeth!that-shallbe king hereafter.
Here it is apparent that Banquo fancies he
has the subject, but in Macbeth's soul it has
another form from its very birth. It is temp
tation, not ambition.
Banq. Good sir, why do youstart,andseemto fear
Things thatdo soundso fair ?
Macbeth did not fear to be ambitious ; did
not fear to challenge immortal powers ; did
not fear to call them " black and midnight
hags ;" but he feared himself feared the
whirlpool of temptation into which he was
hurled, like the archangel cast down from
heaven upon the burning lake, lost and con
founded by the fall ; feared the direful war
fare of the mighty elements of good and evil
opening now their storm upon his soul. A
moment, and the fiend need .stay no longer to
pursue their theme. Temptation has the mas
tery. More eager than they is he to open the
matter farther.
J/acb. Stay,you imperfectspeakers,tell memore.
By Slncl's deathI know I am thaneof Glamis;
But how of Cawdor? thethaneof Cawdorlives
A prosperousgentleman; andto beking
Standsnot within theprospectof belief,
No morethanto be Cawdor. Sayfrom whence
You owethis strangeintelligence? or why
Upon this blastedheathyou stopour way
With such propheticgreeting? Speak,I charge
you.

Follow the subtle working of temptation in
the mind of our hero.
Macb. Your childrenshallbekings.
Bang, You shallbeking.
Then the arrival of the king's messengers,
who hail Macbeth " thane of Cawdor."
Banq. What,canthedevilspeaktrue?
But in Macbeth it has not this direct work
ing ; it takes the subtler method of doubt to
reach the ecstasy of conviction.
Banquo
doubts not the strange greeting from the king,
"
but is directly on his guard with,
What, can
the devil speak true ?"
Macbeth challenges the truth, to be more
fully convinced.
The thaneof Cawdor lives? Why do you dressmein
borrow'd robes?
The fact confirmed by circumstance, the
theme of temptation continues.
Jfacti. Glamis,andthaneof Cawdor!
« *
The greatestis behind.
Do you not hopeyourchildrenshallbe kings,
Whenthosethatgavethethaneof Cawdorto me,
Promisedno lessto them?
See how much better Banquo understood
the subject than did Dr. Johnson.
Banq. That, trustedhome,
Might yetenkindleyouunto the crown,
Besidesthethaneof Cawdor. But 'tis strange:
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And oftentimes,to win us to our harm,
The instrumentsof darknesstell us truths;
Win us with honesttrifles,to betrayus
In deepestconsequence.

[Nov.,

his works.
Shakspeare creates for all his
varied subjects fitting souls. The reviewer
that touches our immortal dramatist should
be careful in his every touch, for Shakspeare
has left his own reviews in his text
Johnson
has made the theme of the play ambition.
Macbeth's creator reviewed him thus : "

Is this a commentary on ambition or on the
It is
great subject of human temptation?
Shakspeare that thus interprets himself. He
Thou
knew his theme. Out of this subject our im
would st be great ; art not without ambition ;
mortal poet has worked more sermons for the
but without the illness should attend it." But
pulpit than from any other of his plays, not
see the essence of character mixed for ShakIt also gave him the op
excepting Hamlet.
speare's chosen theme, which is not ambition.
portunity for some of his finest metaphysical
"Yet do I fear it is too full o' the milk of
touches, and in no play have we nobler pas
human kindness to reach the nearest way. *
He is more of
sages than in that of Macbeth.
* * * What thou
would'st highly, that
the divine and moralist even than the dreamy,
would'st thou holily; wouldst not play false,
philosophical Dane, for he has more of the
and yet would'st wrongly win ; thoud'st have,
subject to be illustrated in his life. He holds
great Glamis, that which cries, Thut thou must
their best argument the warfare of the good
do, if thou hare it ; and that which rather thou
and the evil the great play of man's soul pass
dost fear to do, than wish should be undone."
ing through the fire of life's temptation. Here
What a mixture of character is here for Shakis a fine characteristic passage, which we beg
speare's vast design ! The pauper summary
to quote, to follow our dramatic master's great
of Dr. Johnson on the play, " The danger of
moral strain :
ambition is well described," is annihilated by
told,
llacb.
Two truthsare
the theme evolved of human temptation, mag
As happyprologuesto theswellingact
* *
Of theimperialtheme. *
nificently described in the self-warfare and
This supernaturalsoliciting
ruin of a soul mighty in its qualities of good
Cannot be ill ; cannot begood: if ill,
and evil.
Why hathit givenmeearnestof success.
3ftjcb.If it weredone,when'tis done,then'twerewell
Commencingin a truth? lam thaneof Cawdor:
It weredonequickly; if theassassination
If good,why do ^yieldto thatsuggestion
Couldtrammelup theconsequence,
andcatch,
Whosehorrid imagedothunfix my hair,
With his surcease,success; thatbutthis blow
And makemy seatedheartknockat myribs,
Might be thebe-alland theend-allhere.
Againsttheuseof nature? Presentfears
Are lessthanhorribleimaginings;
(Now for a sermon in a passing loaded
My thought,whosemurderyetis but fantastical,
thought upon our immortal essence and man's
Shakesso my singlestateof man,thatfunction
is smotheredin surmise; andnothingis
hereafter.)
But whatis not.
But here,uponthis bankandshoalof time,
We jump thelife to come.
Here is murder already conceived, and the
ecstasy of fear, that makes his " seated heart
(Another sermon upon the present judgment
of human acts quickly follows.)
knock at his ribs against the use of nature," is
the fear lest Macbeth will vanquish Macbeth
But in thesecases,
We still havejudgmenthere; thatwe but teach
and lose his own soul in his victory.
Bloodyinstructions,which,beingtaught,return
For a fine description of the character of
To plaguethe inventor: This even-handed
jus
Macbeth let us pass to Lady Macbeth's open
tice
ing scene. She enters in her imperial rapture,
CommendstheIngredientsof ourpoison'dchalice
To our own lips.
reading her lord's letter relating his meeting
with the weird sisters.
Lady If. Glamisthonart, andCawdor; andshallbe
What thou art promised: Yet do I fearthy
nature;
It is too full <>'
themilk of humankindness
To reachthe nearestway: Thou would'st be
great;
Art not withoutambition; but without
The illness should attend it. What thou
wouldst highly,
That wouldst thouholily; wouldst not play
false.
And yetwouldst wronglywin ; thoud'sthave.
GreatGlamis, thatwhichcries,
Thus thoumust(lo, if thouhareIt
And that n-liich ratherthoudostfear todo.
Than wtehshouldbeundone. Hie theehither,
That I maypourmy spirits in thineear;
And chastisewith thevalorof mytongue
All thatimpedestheefromthegoldenround,
aid dothseem
Which fateandmetaphysical
To havetheecrown'dwithal.
Have we not here a human subject for Satan
Could there be created for
to work upon?
the archfiend a fitter soul to tempt? a soul
great in its twinship of good and evil and ac
tive in its qualities. Our master is seen in all

Now mark the good and evil moving in
him, in one of the noblest passages of poetic
description.
He's herein doubletrust;
First, as I am his kinsmanandhis subject,
Strongbothagainstthedeed; then,as his host,
Who shouldagainsthis murderershutthe door,
Not beartheknife myself. Besides,this Duncan
Hath bornehis facultiesso meek,hathbeen
So clearin his greatoffice,that his virtues
Will pleadlike angels,trnmpet-tougued,
against
The deepdamnationof his takingoff:
And pity, like a nakednew-bornbabe,
Striding theblast,or heaven'scherubim,horsed
Upon thesightlesscouriersof theair,
Shallblow thehorrid deedin everyeye,
That tearsshalldrownthewind. I haveno spur
To prick thesidesof my intent,but only
Vaulting ambition,whicho'erleapsitself,
And fallson theother.
Macbeth has won his soul from the hands
of the fiends. Duncan is saved and Satan is
vanquished ; but he flies to his daughter,
Satanna, crying, Come to my help.
She is
known on earth as Lady Macbeth.
He has
many daughters among men, but fiatannii is

1868.]
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his eldest and best beloved, and Macbeth mar
ried her.
The theme can not progress farther than
Macbeth's great soliloquy, unless some one
Shakspeare never
comes to Satan's help.
A lesser than he might
bungles his work.
He can not triumph by
manage by bungling.
a bungle in art and nature. His play must
end, or he must bring some one on to Satan's
help to continue the theme of temptation
more potent than the weird sisters more
potent than Macbeth's evil thought more
potent than the archfiend himself, who has
fled, vanquished.
lago would be a mere fea
ther's weight thrown into the plot, for the
devil himself has fled in dismay at the close
Othel
of the matchless soliloquy of Macbeth.
lo's subject is jealousy: this the epic of hu
man temptation.
Who shall be sent now
There is one
Satan himself is vanquished?
more potent than he, and only one in such a
theme. It is the woman !
[Enter LADY MACBETH.]
L. Macb.He hasalmostsupp'd. Why haveyonleft the
chamber?
Macb. Hathheask'dfor me?
L. Macb.Know yonnot hehas?
Macb.We will proceedno furtherin thisbusiness;
He hathhonor'dmeof late; andI havebought
Goldenopinionsfromall sortsof people,
Which would be worn now In their newest
gloss,
Not castasideso soon.
Was thehopedrank
L. Macb.
Wherein yon dress'dyourself? Hath It slept
since?
And wakesIt now to look sogreenandpale
At whatit did so freely? From this time
SuchI accountthy love. Art thonafeard
To be thesamein thineown actandvalor
As thon art in desire? Would'st thou have
that
Which thoncsteem'sttheornamentof life,
And live a cowardin thineown esteem:
Letting I darenot wait upon I would,
Like thepoorcati' theadage?
Note the finest of moral sermons upon what
manhood might dare without losing itself in
its daring.
Pr'ythee,peace:
Macb.
dare doall thatmaybecome
a man;
Whodaresdomore,is none.

I

But how shall the soul of Macbeth resist the
power of this assault :

L. Macb.What beastwas'tthen

That madeyonbreakthis enterpriseto mo?
Whenyoudurstdo It, thenyouwerea man;
And, to bo more than what yon were, yon
would
Be so much more than man. Nor time, nor
place
Did thenadhere,andyetyonwouldmakeboth:
They have made themselves,and that their
fitnessnow
Does unmakeyon. I havegiven snck; and
know
How tender'tis to lovethebabethatmilksme:
I would,while It wassmilingin myface,
Have pluck'd my nipple from his boneless
gums,
And daah'dthebrainsout,had I so sworn,
As youhavedoneto this.
If we shouldfail,
Macb.
£. Macb.
We fail I
Bnt screwyour courageto thestickingplace,
And we'll not fall.
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To review the character of Lady Macbeth
in her entirety is more than can be here
attempted.
She properly belongs to Shakspeare's female characters. I design no more
than to call her up to reveal her husband, and
not to deal, in special review, with that awful
imperial character which has left Mrs. Sarah
Siddons such an imposing memory.
Jfacb.

Bring forthmen-childrenonlyI
For thyundauntedmettleshouldcompose
Nothingbnt males.

The daughter of Satan has won her father's
issue, and the first act ends directly with her
husband now kneeling lost at that father's feet.
The devil holds the ground.
There is in Macbeth's essence that subtile
psychological sense which be^-i^s to clair
voyant natures. It is revealed even before
crime, or a murderous business in design, had
made conscience fanciful. As soon as he is
brought into the action, he sees and converses
with creatures of the ether world.
So did
Banquo ; but he was merely under their passing
spell. Macbeth has a metaphysical union with
the inner world; he has a sense in him as a
gift of nature or witchcraft to see and hear
what others present have no sight to see, or
sense to give a vocal echo to a voiceless speech.
The celebrated " dagger scene" is a psycho
logical exposition, but even to the actors them
selves it is appreciated most for its great
dramatic opportunity.
Note it here for its
psychology as well :
Is this a daggerwhich I seebeforeme,
The handle toward my hand? Come, let me clutch
thee;
I havetheenot, andyet I seetheestill.
Art thounot, fatalvision,sensible
To feelingas to sight? Or art thonbnt
A daggerof themind; a falsecreation,
Proceedingfromtheheat-oppressed
brain?
I seethccyet,in formaspalpable
As this whichnow I draw.
Thon marshal's!methewaythatI wasgoing
And suchan InstrumentI wasto use.
M11:- eyesaremadefoolso' theothersenses,
Or elseworthall therest: I seetheestill :
And on thy bladeanddudgeongoatsof blood,
.
Which wasnot so before. There'sno suchthing:
It is thebloodybusinesswhich Informs
Thus to mineeyes.
"What scene-painting for murder is there in
the following :
Now o'er theonehalf world
Natureseemsdead,and wickeddreamsabuse
The curtain'dsleeper;witchcraftcelebrates
PaleHecate'sofferings; and witheredmurder,
Alanim'd by his sentinelthewolf,
Whosehowl'swatch,thuswith his stealthypace,
With Tarquin'sravishingstrides,towardhis design
Moveslike a ghost. Thou sureandfirm-setearth,
Hearnot mysteps,whichwaytheywalk, for fear
The verystonesprateof my whereabout.
And lakesthepresenthorrorfromthetime
Whichnow suits with It.

I go,andIt is done; thebell invitesme.
Hear it not, Duncan; for it is n knell
That summonstheeto heavenor to hell.
What musical jugglery or orchestral accom
paniment can add effect to this ? 'Twould but
burlesque the awful import of the text and
the scene.
The deed is done. Macbeth has a new birth.
It rushes upon his consciousness like a horrid
Belf-transfbnnation, and he flees aghast before
his new-born self, that now pursues Macbeth
of holier days.
Macb.Onecried ffodblessus/ andAmentheother:
As they had seenme, with thesehangman's
hands.
Listeningtheir fear,I couldnot sayAmen,
Whentheydid sayGodblessus.
L. Macb.ConsiderIt not so deeply.
Macb.Bnt whereforeoonldI not pronounceAmen?
I hadmostneedof blessing,andAmen
StuckIn mythroat.

Is this the ecstacy of ambition in its great
leap to the throne? Did Richard kill Henry
VI. thus : " Down, down to hell, and say
sent thee there?"
Gloster, beardless, would
have murdered half mankind to have his head
"
Is it not
impaled with a glorious crown."
rather man's soul tempted lost awaking to
the consciousness that it has bartered itself
away to the Fiend but one brief moment
before ? Yet what a world of new experience
has that one moment brought. " But where
fore could I not pronounce Amen?" etc., would
make Mercy weep.
With it for a text, a
Spurgeon or a Beecher might drown a congre
gation in tears. The following of the same
quality is matchless, and in it we have again a
psychological exposition :

I

Macb. MethonghtI hearda voicecry, Sleepno more1
Macbethdoesmurdersleep,theinnocentsleep;
Sleep,thatknits up theravel'dsleeveof care,
The deathof eachday'slife, sorelabor'sbath,
Balm of hurt minds, great nature's second
coarse,
Chief nourisherin life's feast:
What do yonmean?
L. Macb.
Macb.Still It cried. Sleepno more1to all thehouse:
Glamis hath mnrdcr'd sleep; and therefore
Cawdor
Shall sleepno more, Macbethshall sleepno
morel

His wife bids him go carry the daggers back
and smear the sleeping grooms with blood.
How unlike Gloster's, " and buried gentle
Tyrrel" (after the murder of his nephews) is
this:
Macb.

I'll go no more:

I amafraidto think whatI havedone;
Look on't again,I darenot.

How, too, unlike his wife's
Infirm of pnrpose1
Give methedaggers: the sleepingandthedead
Are bnt aspictures: 'tis theeyeof childhood
That fearsa paiutcddevil. If hedo bleed,
I'll gild thefacesof thegroomswithal.
For it mustecemtheirguilt.

the modern charlatan dramatists,
Unlike
Shakspeare needs not the stage manager and
Lady Macbeth holds a great episode of the
his flimsy paraphernalia, scarcely the scenic
theme of the play, and hers now in ambition,
artist, scarcely our Garricks and our Keans to
and not temptation ; and does she not clear
make him what he is in dramatic art He is
her way to the throne in Gloster's own style:
greater to the critic in his closet than to him I so would Macbeth had Shakspeare designed
in performance on the stage.
j his play to be "the danger of ambition well

described," and we should never have found
"
in Macbeth a consciousness of guilt so well
described."
Jfdctt.How is't with me,wheneverynoiseappallsme?
TThat handa*re beret Hal theypluckout mino
eyesI
Will all greatNeptune'soceanwashthis blood
Clean from my handf No; this my hand will
rather
The mnltitndinousseasIncarnadine,
Making thegreen,onered.
[Se-enUrLADY MACBETH.]
My handsaroof yourcolor: bat I shame
To weara heartso white.

"

But Macbeth had not a white heart" at the
He was the valiant,
opening of the play.
victorious generalissimo of Scotland's armies.
He illustrates in his transformation his own
" I dare do all
sermon on moral philosophy.
that may become a man ; who dares do more,
is none."
When he screwed his courage to the "stick
ing place" he lost his daring.
To know my deed, 'twerebestnot know myself.
WakeDuncanwith thyknocking! I wouldthonconld'st.
"

A great personator of Macbeth will give to

I

would thou could'st" a mighty soul-wail, to
touch an audience to the very heart.
But Macbeth soon got familiar with murder,
and waded in blood ; but the new sense which
conscience and metaphysical charms endowed
him with grew. At tke banquet scene the
ghost of Banquo rises and sits in the place of
Macbeth; but it is a ghost only to Macbeth.
He alone has the psychological sense to see the
inner world.
His ecstacy of horror throws the
company into confusion. His lady explains to
them in brief his malady, and then to him,
Arc youa man?
Macb.Ay. anda bold one,thatdarelook on
Which mightappallthedevil.
O properstuff1
L. 3lacb.
This is theverypaintingof yourfear:
This la theair-drawndagger,whichyousaid
Led yonto Duncan. * * * *
Macb.Prythee, see there1 behold1 look 1 lo 1 how
sayyou?
Why. what care I ? If thon canst nod, speak
too.
If charncl-honses,
andonr graves,mustsend
Thosethatwe buryback,onr monuments
Shallbe themawsof kites.
[GHOSTdisappears.}
The scene is crowded with fine passages,
and the dramatic opportunities are immense.
Bloodhathbeenshedere now, i' theoldentime,
purgedthegentleweal;
Ere humani>tatntc
Aye, andsincetoo,murdershavebeenperformed
Too terriblefor thecar: thetimeshavebeen,
That whenthebrainswereout themanwoulddie,
And therean end.
But that was when Macbeth was innocent
of crime. He is reading now from his volume
of the "judgment here," whose sequel shall be
in the dread hereafter.
It will haveblood; theysaybloodwill haveblood;
Stoneshavebeenknown to moveand treesto speak;
Angurs,andunderstoodrelations,have
By maggot-pies,
andchoughs,androoks,broughtforth
The secret'stmanof blood.
But Macbeth is a soul
henceforth forever.

falling

headlong

I will to-morrow
(And betimesI will) to theweirdsisters;
Moreshalltheyspcnk; for now I ambentto know
By theworstmeans,theworst; for mineown good
All causesshallgiveway: I amin blood
Stepp'din so far, that,shouldI wadeno more,
Returningwereas tediousasgo o'er.
What a gospel sermon is this! Universal
experience crowded into one man, to tell how
deeply damned we are by sin, though hell
should be a very myth. The " bottomless pit"
may be a fiction, but there is a poetic truth in
the conception.
Macbeth has been falling
headlong clown that pit of hell since he
"
murdered Duncan
murdered sleep" mur
dered his soul's rest
At length Shakspcarc's mighty subject con
quers even SaK.i s daughter:
L. Mafb. Here'sthesmellof thebloodstill :
All theperfumesof Arabia will not
Sweetenthis little hand. OhI oh! oh1
But Dr. Johnson saw no more in this great
epic theme than " ambition well described,"
and even apologized for this glorious play :
"And I know not whether it may not be said
in defense of some parts, which now seem
improbable, that in Shakspeare's time it was
necessary to warn credulity against vain and
illusive predictions."
Did Homer write the
Iliad to warn the Greeks against their my
thology ? Did Milton weave into his gorgeous
poem its splendid supernatural fiction, to
nullify its own influence over the human mind ?
Genius is earnest and full of faith and love for
its subjects.
Shakspcare had faith in his
works, and there is a love expressed in their
magnificent execution. So with Milton; so
with Homer.
They created their Iliad, their
Paradise Lost, and their Macbeth to be im
mortal to live forever in the faith and interest
of mankind, and not to "warn credulity"
against their own mighty potency.

THE PAR VALUE OF BRAINS. Working as
an ordinary hand in a Philadelphia ship-yard
was a man named John L. Knowlton.
His
peculiarity was, that while others of his class
were at ale-houses, or indulging in a jollifica
tion, he was incessantly engaged in studying
One of his
upon mechanical combinations.
companions secured a poodle dog, and spent
six months in teaching the quadruped to exe
cute a jig upon its hind legs. Knowlton spent
the same period in discovering some method
by which he could saw out ship timber in a
beveled form. The first man taught his dog to
dance Knowlton, in the same time, discovered
a mechanical combination that enabled him to
do in two hours the work that would occupy a
dozen men, by a slow and laborious process, an
entire day. That saw is now in use in all the
ship-yards of the country. It cuts a beam to a
curved shape as quickly as an ordinary saw
mill saw rips up a straight plank. Knowlton
continued his experiments. He took no part
in parades or target shootings, and in a short
time afterward he secured a patent for a
machine that turns any material whatever into
a perfectly spherical form. He sold a portion

of his patent for a sum that is equivalent to a
fortune. The machine is now in operation
in this city cleaning off cannon-balls for the
Government.
When the balls come from the
mold their surface is incrusted, and the ordi
nary process of smoothing was slow and wear
isome. This machine almost in an instant,
and with mathematical accuracy, peels it to
the surface of the metal, at the same time
smoothing out any deviations from the perfect
form. The same plain, unassuming man has
invented a boring machine, that was tested in
the presence of a number of scientific gentle
men. It bored at the rate of twenty- two
inches an hour, through a block of granite,
with a pressure of but three hundred pounds
A gentleman present offered
upon the drill.
him ten thousand dollars upon the spot for a
part interest in the invention, in Europe, and
the offer was accepted on the spot. The moral
of all this is, that people who keep on study
Mr.
ing are sure to achieve something.
Knowlton
doesn't consider himself by any
means brilliant, but if once inspired with an
idea, he pursues it until he forces it into tangi
ble shape. If everybody would follow copy,
the world would be less filled with idlers and
the streets with grumblers and malcontents.
[The mechanical powers of Americans have
been more exercised, perhaps, than those of
other people, as seen in the greater number of
our inventions;
but we do believe greater
achievements are to be made in this direction
by our inventors than have yet been dreamed
of. The par value of brains will be increased
just in proportion as we know how to use
them. We believe that there are many minds
now exhibiting only inertness or torpidity,
which, if roused into earnest action, would
develop surprising results in their different
spheres of industry.]
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" MIGHT BE." "
1 might be" is the first
awakening of youth's bright dream of glory,
greatness, and goodness. When he reads the
record of fame, and sees the names of the hon
ored written there, when he learns that many
of the renowned have overcome 'difficulties
and risen above discouragements, even worse
he exclaims,
than lie in his own pathway,
" Can this be so
? Why may not I, too, leave
a name, that will live, as do theirs, to tell that
have been ?" But the task seems too great,
and after the first unavailing effort, the faint
heart falters, and we find him striving for
wealth only; dreaming that this will fully
satisfy his hungering 'thirst for distinction, and
render all his after-life a continual scene of
happiness.
This sad error is afterward wrought out in
the years of care and anxiety which inevitably
accompany the pauderer to wealth.
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AN EPIGRAM.
HE only reallylives
Who thinks,and thinkinggives
Fresh life andpowerto truth,
As natureto our youth.
c. WEIXIKOTON.

is

large brain, well set on,
of the religious phi
There was something of
Melancthon
this good
sketch of his life
:

lanthropist.
Oberlin and
man.
Here
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a
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Isaac Taylor is well known, especially in
England, as having been regular contributor
to the leading magazines of the day on various
subjects, chiefly of religious character. In
consideration of his literary efforts, Queen
Victoria, in 1802, conferred upon him
Yet he cared little for literary
pension.
fame, since in his quiet retirement at Stan
ford Rivers he, for n long period, wrote
anonymously, announcing his true name and
authorship only at the urgent solicitation of
his friends to stand for the chair of logic in
the University of Edinburgh, in which, hap
pily for himself, as he afterward thought, he
was defeated, and the late Sir William
Hamilton elected by
slender majority.

a

Mr. Taylor was born at Lavenham, Eng
land, in August, 1787, and had nearly com
pleted his 78th year when lie died.
Mr.
Taylor belonged to
family in which lite
rary talent seemed to have been hereditary,
and at an early age he abandoned the pro
fession of an artist, to which he had been
trained, for the more congenial pursuits of
literature.
In 1818he became regular con
tributor to the Eclectic Ifctiein, and his arti
cles soon began to attract attention. But,
few years later, finding himself trammeled
by the restraints which are incident in
contributing regularly to review, he betook
himself to independent authorship.
His
" Ele
first venture was
volume entitled
ments of Thought," which was an attempt,
but not
very successful one, to present the
form
rudiments of intellectual science in
adapted for educational purposes. This was
followed by the " History of the Transmission
of Ancient Books to Modern Times," and " The
These works,
Process of Historical Proof."
though well received by the public, excited no
marked attention. At the age of forty-two
Mr. Taylor
published, anonymously, "The
Natural
sort of
History of Enthusiasm,"
philosophical analysis of the social and reli
a

a

a

,y
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ISAAC

TAYLOR.

a

PORTRAIT
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positive element than the negative. The
mind would be up
tendency of such
ward, not downward,
to refinement and
cultivation, not to coarseness and demor
alization. Observe the features.
What
!

!

!

a

!

a

symmetrical and well-formed nose
what
fine mouth
and how elegant the
chin
What speaking eyes
and how

;

;

it

;

1

energetic and emphatic the whole con
tour
There was no mud in that brain
was clear, flexible, and available.
There was also dignity of the Jacksonian
there was stability and decision
stamp
there was high integrity, devotion, faith,

trust, and sympathy, and, withal, strong
marked affection.
Those large perceptive faculties would
find occupation in the practical affairs of
life, in the use of tools, perhaps
man
in

a

a

it,

ly and attractive. That is a good face ;
it invites rather than repels, and there is
more Yes than No in
more of the

ly

THERE is reason to respect the genuineness
of that religion which is too modest to bear
the gaze, and too delicate to bear the touch of
the world. Jenkin Tliomas.

modeled

a

;

ral worth.

" Assist as. Lord ! to net,to be,
Whatnatureandthy lawsdecree;
Worthythatintellectualflame
Which fromthy breathingSpirit came
Oar moralfreedomto maintain;
Bid passionserve,andreasonreign,
Self-polwl andindependent
still.
On this world'svaryinggoodor ill.
shame,
No slaveto profit,
or fear,
Oh,mayonr steadfastbosomsbear
The stampof heaven,an uprightheart,
Abovethemeandisguiseof art,
Mayour expandedsoulsdisclaim
The narrow view, theselflshaim;
But with a Christianzealembrace
Whate'cris friendlyto our race."

short,

is
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THERE is some resemblance in this or
ganization to that of the late Horace
Mann. The head was decidedly high
and long ; the temperament was MotiveMental.
He was a natural thinker, wri
ter, teacher, and worker. Such a nature
could not remain idle, but would manage
to be fully occupied. Though somewhat
deeply furrowed, those features arc come-

gious problems of the age. This work placed
him in the first rank among writers of the day.
Two companion volumes, " Fanaticism" and
" Spiritual
Despotism," soon followed, and
were eagerly welcomed by the public. His
next work, and which
perhaps the one most
warmly prized by his admirers, was entitled
"
Saturday Evening," which was intended ns
preparation for the more direct religious ser
work of profound
vices of the Sunday. It
thought, and expressed in the massive and
harmonious style of which Mr. Taylor was a
complete master. " Saturday Evening" was
followed by the " Physical Theory of Another
is

It is not only the basis of all true
affection, but the foundation of all that is
noble, great, and good in human character.
The basis of moral excellence may be placed
in the religious principle. This is the only
safe and sure foundation.
The religious
feelings, religious affections, religious senti
ments should be cultivated most assiduous
ly. The fervor of religious feelings should
transfuse itself through the whole being.
Religion should be held as a sacred and
heavenly thing. Religious feelings should
~
be respected everywhere, and in everybody. We should hold them so supremely sa
cred as to feel tbat we have no power to out
rage the religious sentiments or feelings of any
human being. And we should feel that an af
fection based on such a respect for tilings sa
cred and good, must be pure and permanent.

at least in the investigation
ufacturing
of scientific questions.
There was no
In
deficiency in the reflective faculties.

is
a

THE first and highest and most perpetual
study of your life should be to develop within
yourself an absolute and positive reverencefor
moral purity and power. You should teach
your soul to loathe impurity ; to abhor with
a deep and hearty disgust all moral debase
ment ; to shudder at the thought of doing
evil, or of seeing it in others. There is no
such thing as cultivating too deep an abhor
rence of evil, or too high a respect and ad
miration for moral excellence.
The very
thought of wrong should be cast out of the
mind as its most deadly enemy ; while the
thoughts of goodness, purity, all moral love
liness, should be cherished as angel guests
which are building up within you a sure
foundation for pure and permanent affec
tions. There is nothing else that seems to
me to be of so much importance, of such
priceless value, as a just appreciation of mo
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This series of works were all published
anonymously, Mr. Taylor's pen appearing to
flow with greater freedom and power while
" Home
thus protected. He next published
Education," a work which was suggested to
his mind while superintending in person the
The happy in
education of his own children.
fluences of a country life, the educational value
of children's pleasures, and the importance of
favoring the natural growth of the child's
mind are among the matters powerfully insist
Life."

ed on in this volume.
The works of Mr. Taylor's later years may
" Loyola" and " "Wes
be briefly enumerated.
ley" are philosophical essays on the lives and
" enthu
works of two of the greatest religious
" The Spirit of the
siasts" of modem times.
Hebrew Poetry" was the substance of a series
"
Spirit
of lectures delivered in Edinburgh.
ual Christianity" and "Man Responsible" were
originally courses of lectures delivered in Lon
don. The " Restoration of Belief" deals with
evidences with great power.
the Christian
" Logic in Theology" and " Ultimate Civiliza
tion" are two volumes of characteristic essays.
" Without Controversy," one of the leading es
says in the former volume.contains a more formal
expression of Mr. Taylor's mature belief than
His final work
he has elsewhere published.
was a series of " Personal Recollections," pub
lished in Good Words.
Mr. Taylor had a natural aptitude for me
One of these
chanical devices and invention.
a machine for engraving copper-plates was
perfected and applied. But the invention,
valuable as it was, proved, financially, most
disastrous to Mr. Taylor, involving him in lia
bilities from which he fairly emerged only in
the last years of his life. As is usually the
case, the invention, after ruining the inventor,
passed into the hands of others and procured
for them large returns.
In person, he was below the middle height,
and compactly and firmly built. He had a
broad and massive forehead, an exquisitely
chiseled Grecian nose, expressive features, and
snow-white hair brushed erect, which gave
him a noble and striking appearance. He was
educated as a Dissenter, but afterward attached
himself to the Church of England, though he
ever retained a characteristic independence of
thought on all ecclesiastical questions. He
was broad without being shallow, liberal with
out being latitudinarian.
His writings can not
fail to retain a permanent place in English lit
erature.
Mr. Taylor died on the 28th of June, at
Stanford Rivers, England, in his quiet country
retreat, where he had passed the last forty
years of his life in the contented enjoyment
of domestic happiness.
We have said that Mr. Taylor belonged to a
family in which literary talent seems heredi
tary. Some interesting facts with reference to
this have come to our knowledge, and are not
out of place in this connection.
Mrs. Taylor, the wife of the subject of our
sketch, achieved considerable distinction as a
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writer, having given some eight volumes to
the world.
Four of the children of Isaac Taylor have
contributed much to English literature.
Jane Taylor and Ann Taylor (the late Mrs.
in
addition
to the well-known
Gilbert),
"
Hymns for Infant Minds," published jointly
seven works ; Mrs. Gilbert solely three, and
Jeffreys Taylor, their brother, published eight
een volumes of tales, poems, etc. Isaac Tay
lor, the author of " The Natural History of
Enthusiasm," published nearly thirty volumes,
besides innumerable separate articles and pa
pers. The son of the latter, the biographer of
the family, has published three or four vol
umes. Mr. Josiah Gilbert, the son of Ann
Taylor, is the accomplished author of " The
Dolomite Mountains ;" so that altogether the
Taylors of Ongar and their family have given
to the world some ninety-six volumes ; an al
most unique instance of literary endowment
and activity, especially considering the great
merit of many of these works and the popular
ity they have attained.

IS MAN IMMORTAL ? IS THERE
GOD?

A

"WE are asked by correspondents to explain
many points which have puzzled the sharpest
thinkers of the world. Here is an instance. "We
are requested to prove to the satisfaction of the
inquirer that " religion is a truth," and also
two points of the greatest importance, viz. :
" the existence of God, and the
immortality of
man." "We feel ourselves constrained to say
something in response.
The trouble with all skeptics in religious
matters begins in a radical mistake, viz. : that
religion is to be comprehended solely by the
intellect. Most skeptics are intellectual people
who deify intellect, or at least raise it above
the emotional part of their being, and what
ever can not be recognized by intellect, they
deny the truth of; whereas the whole group
of the religious organs is located, not in the in
tellectual region, but in a special group above.
The same is true of the social group. Love is
not an intellectual but an emotional element.
Love of man and woman does not depend
upon their strength of intellect.
Sometimes
people love in spite of the teachings of intellect,
even against the suggestions of reason. Is love,
therefore, not a truth because it does not
depend upon the intellect or act according to
the strength or weakness of the reason ? Every
body knows that we do not love in proportion
to our intellectual strength.
Skeptics say,
"Here is a great philosopher, he does not
believe in religion."
Suppose we say, " Here
is a great philosopher,
he docs not believe
in marriage ;" would that be an argument
But suppose it were said,
against marriage?
" Here is a man of
weak intelligence who
thinks his wife and children arc the chiefcst
consideration of life ; he will suffer and serve
that they may enjoy ;" shall we say wife
and children are not desirable because a very

[Nov.,

intellectual man ignores them and the weakminded man almost worships them?
It is
said, " Here is a philosopher who is not a
Christian."
If men had to become philosophers
before they became Christians, there would be
few Christians among men. Everybody knows
that man's love is not grounded upon the
strength of intellect ; and if you were to
attempt to prove intellectually the existence
of man's love, you would utterly fail. No man
can appreciate a logical statement relative to it
who has not the feeling instinctively within
him. We know that love between the sexes
depends upon a certain organic condition, the
brain harmonizing with the physical nature.
Now let us suppose that the physical nature
(as sometimes it is in animals) was artificially
changed; could a poet so situated write of
female beauty ? Would he have any concep
tion of it ? History tells us that eunuchs hato
women, that they detest and despise them;
but they are not destitute of intellect. Why
can not they reason out that woman is beauti
ful and lovely?
Show us a man who is desti
tute of moral and religious organs, or has them
feebly developed, no matter how much intel
lect he may have, he will be a eunuch in
respect to religion or religious ideas. But men
'
very often deify the intellect and think they
must silence every emotion, especially in relig
ious matters, until the reason can work out the
problem.

You must see, in the light of this argument,
the folly of reducing religion, which is the
product of emotion, to the standard of mere
intellect. True, reason helps the mother to
love her child.
Reason helps man to ap
preciate the beauty which emotion suggests;
aud reason aids the religious man; but the
feeling must exist first, and the reason must act
and
secondarily and under the inspiration
guidance of the feeling. In regard to the exist
ence of a Supreme Being, the lower animals
exhibit no recognition of such a Power. They
never yield to any being as superior to them
selves until after they have tried their strength
with him. Man, though he does not see God,
has in his nature a sentiment or feeling which
leads him to look up to a Supreme Power and
willingly confess his subjection to that Power.
Wherever man is found on the earth, however
debased, barbarous, or ignorant, lie is found
with an idea of immortality and of a Supreme
Being -, and though among the lowest order of
men dcmonology perhaps is more prevalent
than theology, the feeling of subserviency to
supernatural existences is substantially the
same instinctive religious sentiment which is
Our infer
known to the highest civilization.
ence is, that religion is not the work of priest
craft or of invention, but that it is inwrought
The
with the very essence of our being.
lower animals provide for their offspring pre
cisely what should be provided for their health
and comfort, aud do it the first time without
an3r previous example. This we call instinct,
Is not the treatment
and is it not truth?
adapted to the necessities of the case ? Could
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reason alone teach the young mother human
to manage as well as she does for
or animal
her child ? The mother that is in her, instinc
tively manages rightly with or without intel
lect Now we may understand what is meant
by instinctive sympathy toward God, toward
The lower orders of the human
immortality.
race exhibit this instinctive religious feeling.
Rude, barbarous, though it may be, still they
yearn for God and immortality ; and as true as
the needle points to the pole, so true does the
heart of man, in spite of ignorance on other
subjects, point toward a Creator and an im
It is a part of man's being to be
mortality.
religious as it is a part of his being to love ;
and as love to God and love among the human
race are emotional instincts not originating in
or measured by reason, we would thank those
gentlemen who undertake to reduce everything
to an intellectual standard to remember that
all things can not be proved by that standard.
This instinctive feeling when duly exercised
leads one to go to his Lord and Redeemer in a
"
child-like manner, and say, Here I am, do
with me as thou wilt ;" and thus find peace.

THE TRAVELER AND THE CLAY.
A TRAVELER,it Is wild,whoseroutethroughPersialay.
As hewason his journeypickedup a pieceof clay;
And muchto his surprise,he foundit to exhale
A breathas sweetas thatof flow'retsin thevale.
In languageof emotion,he thuswenton to pay:
" Thou'rt hut an unattractive,unsightlypieceof clay;
And yethowfragrantart thouI andhow refreshing,tooI
I admirethee,and I love thee,andthit is whatI'll do:
I'll maketheemy companionwhereverI maystray,
Ever within my bosompermittingtheeto stay.
But whencehast thou this fragrance,which ever from
theeflows?"
[therose!"
To which theclay replied: "I havebeendwellingwith
wise
thelessontaughtI
How beautifulthestory1how
A pieceof lifelessclayaffordsa themefor solemnthought.
It teachesour dependencelet us learnthelessonright ;
For, asLuna is dependentuponthesunfor light,
We're dependenton eachother; this pervertedworldof
ours
[flowers;
Hath somein humanform who bear a likenessto the
And to themwe areindebtedfor muchwe haveand are,
As thedayis to thesunshine as thenight is to thestar;
upon
our dependence
And we ever should acknowledge
those,
Aud thuswe maybedwellingwith thelily, pink, or rose>
REV. E. R. I.ATTA.

THE POOR BOY. Don't be ashamed, my
lad, if you have a patch on your elbow; it is
no mark of disgrace. It speaks well for your
For our part we would
industrious mother.
rather see a dozen patches on your jacket than
hear one profane or vulgar word from your
lips, or to smell the fumes of tobacco in your
breath. No good boy will shun you because
you can not dress as well as your companion ;
and if a bad boy sometimes laughs at your
appearance, say nothing, my good lad, but
walk on.
We know many a rich and good
man who was once as poor as you. Fear God,
my boy, and if you are poor but honest, you
will be respected a great deal more than if you
were the son of a rich man, and were addicted
to bad habits.
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around him to suppress friendship, benevolence,
and the love which Jesus commands us to
show to each other. Every one of us is influ
encing others, it may be insensibly, but it is
none the less true because we can not see its
immediate effects ; and the question with which
we have to do, as social beings is, how shall we
so conduct ourselvesas to fulfill the command* of
our blessedSavior,
How shall we let our light

THE LAUGH.
A RIPPLEof daintiestmusic
Camefloatingin at mydoor,
Then left meto wonder,in silence,
For just a minuteor more;

shine, and so gitc light to our neighbor f
One means of doing this is to avoid as much
as possible caste and class ; for instance : step
into my neighbor's, not for any special busi
ness, but for a friendly, social interview.
Our
conversation turns at first upon those subjects
in which we are mutually interested. He has
not had the same opportunities of education
and society that I have had, and for the want
of these advantages has but few topics on
which to converge. I have a large number at
my command ; he, knowing this, will be sure
to draw on me for a fresh supply of informa
tion which he knows I possess, and which he
thankfully receives. We part mutually pleas
ed. He is impressed with my Christian kind
ness and good-trill toward him. I am more
impressed with the dignity of human nature,
and am more in love with my kind as I see the
hungering and thirsting after knowledge which
only the force of circumstances prevents him
from obtaining.
It will not stop here; the
knowledge I have imparted to him, he will in
turn impart to others.

I

To wonderwhatbird out of heaven
Couldwarble in tonesso sweet;
When,as softlyas fallsthesunlight,
The birdie kneltat my feet.
'Twas thelaughof our pet,our darling,
That floatedin at my door;
And It hada strangenewsweetness,
I neverhadheardbefore.
And sheknelt at my feet,thebirdie,
With a look, who couldresist?
The little handsfoldedtogether,!
The lips waitingto be kissed.
Laughoften,O bird, don't forgetitl
'Tis sweetestmusicof all,
And I know, like theblessedsunshine,
On manya heartit will fall.
And onethatwasheavywith sorrow.
Wouldbe thelighterby half,
Just to hearthesoft ripplingmusic
Of our dearbirdies,sweetlaugh.
HOPEARLINGTON.

OUR
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INFLUENCE.

IN the Decalogue we are commanded not to
injure our neighbor, neither to covet his pos
sessions, steal his goods, nor take his life. Man
kind in that age of the world had been trained
only to the point of negative good, and he was
considered a good man who had always ab
stained from harming those with whom he
came in daily contact, although he might not
have done any positive good. The obligations
of active kindness, of advancing his neighbor's
prospects, or enhancing his neighbor's good
been imposed upon him. Look
world, we are inclined to doubt if
of mankind have advanced very
Moses issued the ten command
bond that now holds society to
gether partakes too much of negative good.
" Thou shalt not" is still the Alpha and Omega
of many a person's creed. They abstain from
doing good as faithfully as if Christ had never
said, " A new commandment I give unto you,
that ye love one another." They take no heed
to the precept, " Let your light so shine before
men, that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heaven."
Man is a social being, and every man is gov
erned by social laws. It is impossible for a
man to lay down his rule of life and say, " I
will have nothing to do with
will be a cipher
society. I will have no intercourse with my
fellow-men, only so far as it is necessary to sup
in
ply my wants. No man shall ever say
This very man's ex
fluenced him for evil."
ample is pernicious. He is influencing those
had not yet
ing over the
the majority
much since
ments. The

I

I

There are, in almost every large community,
leading spirits who will take the precedence,
who will be looked up to by their fellow-men,
who will lead and guide the community in
which they live. Their influence will tell not
only with those with whom they have daily
intercourse, but it will be echoed and re-echoed
from town to town and from city to city.
They are like a city set upon a hill, which can
not be hid. Happy will be those communities
if these men, instead of growing conceited,
haughty, and arrogant, as they become ac
quainted with their personal talents, grow the
more humble, acknowledging that God gave
them their talents to promote the good of
others, as well as their own good, and that He
will hold them responsible for the manner in
which they use them.
Our leading public lecturers and speakers,
who travel from place to place, are usually met
at the depot by the wealthy, conducted to fine
houses, and sumptuously entertained. Among
their audiences will be many farmers, mechan
ics, and working-men listening to their speeches
drinking in every word and thinking upon
" How
would prize an hour's conver
them.
sation with that man ! I would be willing to
work one day without food if that would pur
chase for me an interview with him ; but cir
cumstances or the providence of God has plac
ed me below him, and it is not for me to as
pire to the company of such men," is the re
flection of many a poor man as he listens to
the eloquent orator. If our public men knew
the pleasure they would confer by sometimes

I
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air of distinction and girlish mien were in con
spicuous and painful contrast to the savage
spikes and grim aspect of the murderer's dock."
The portrait given of this most unfortunate
fair feminine type
young woman represents
of the Hungarian stock. That she possesses
indicated by the prom
very strong affections
inent and well-rounded chin and full lips.
rather heavy.
The lower portion of her face
Cautiousness and Conscientiousness are evi
dently small and inactive, and so are Venera
tion and Spirituality
while Self-Esteem, Ap
;

it

In the case of those of acknowledged piety
who have fallen under the ban of public senti
ment by some vicious act, may be accounted
for by the presumption that at the moment of
temptation they were unguarded by the instru
mentalities of grace. They were not on the
watch and prayerful, as Christ enjoined all his
followers to be they would escape temptation.
It true that organization has much to do
with natural tendencies of mind. It
true
that some men are comparatively free from
strong propensity to vice in one or another di
difficult to walk
rection, while other men find

a a

a

of sterling morality, of shining virtues, wellknown and highly honored, yet Macbeth was
not proof against the longing of his heart for
power, when such longing was urged and
aggravated by evil advice, repeated success,
and ready opportunities.
Macbeth, like many
before and since his time, yielded to peculiar
temptation, temptation peculiarly adapted to
his type of morality.

is
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a

graded, sometimes shocks our feelings. There
may come an occasion,
mind,
disposition,
and temptation suited to such occasion, mind,
and disposition, which by the very concurrence
will overcome the integrity of the stanchest
heart.
Shakspeare has portrayed Macbeth as man

is

a

;
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Human nature in its best estate
only hu
man, fallible, imperfect, weak hence
that
the spectacle of
noble soul demoralized, de

if
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has been sentenced to twenty years' imprison
ment at hard labor, and despoiled of her rank
and titles
terrible retribution for one young,
beautiful, refined, and highly educated.
A foreign writer has described her as she
appeared in the court, after the following
somewhat sensational style
" She
twenty-six years of age, graceful, and
of elegant tournure. She has
youthful but
energetic face, of winning and sweet expres
sion. Without being beautiful woman, every
thing about her denotes refinement and her
for she comes of one of the
pure extraction
most aristocratic of Hungarian families. Her
soft yellow shade.
hair
profuse, and of
small and exquisitely gloved. She
Her hand
had assumed the dress she wore at the time of
her visit to Munich, during which the deed was
black silk robe lightly trimmed
perpetrated
small
pelisse Astrakan, and
with white;
peacock feather. Her
traveling hat, with
pendants and brooch were death's-heads of
ivory mounted in enameled bronze; and her
a
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way by poison, so that she (the Baroness) and
he might be married.
The Count doubtless
assisted the design, but to what extent we have
not learned. The unfortunate actress was
murdered, and the Baroness soon after arrested
(as was also the Count), and enough evidence
produced to fasten upon her the guilt of being
the immediate perpetrator of the crime. She

?
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a
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losing
Did you ever think of the health and spirits
and vitality that are deserting him, while you
are as robust as Norway pine, and as strong
as
Did you ever
North American Indian
remember the pleasant leisure hours that are
like rifts of sunshine in the gray monotonous
sky of cvery-day life those hours for which
he " never gets time ?" What money could
They are
buy those seasons of enjoyment?
not in the market; the gold
not minted
which shall avail to purchase them
Do his little boys ever come to him as yours
do to you, with enthusiastic tales of top and
kite and ball
Do his little girls ever climb
upon his knee, and tangle their dimpled fingers
in his hair and whiskers, and confide to him
the grand frolic they have had with their new
hoops and dolls, and the gray kitten with the
pink ribbon round its neck
Not they; he has no time for such follies, and
so the little folks skurry away like frightened
chickens when they hear his voice in the hall,
and carry their small hopes and fears and trials
and joys elsewhere.
He has no pleasant reminiscences of old
school days he never gets time to remember.
The present fills up his whole life, crowding
out past and future with relentless force.
There are two ways of getting rich one
represented in the money-market; the other
wealth ot heart and soul and brain, and love
the banker thereof
Does your rich neighbor
was that said, " Lay not up
ever think who
not
for yourselves treasures upon earth ?" It
he
better posted on questions from
likely
the Board of Brokers than in the old Bible
that his mother used to read aloud years and
years ago. Stocks and bonds and fluctuating
tides of commerce fill his thoughts, and all this
for money alone money, money,
sacrifice
which he has grown to idolize for its own sake.
Is so delightful to be rich after all? We
Let the rich man pass on his way,
doubt
and thank God that he has not "led you into
You have enough and which
temptation."
;

a

a

a
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Haven't you enough to eat and drink and
wear, as it is ? You would like to have as
much money in the bank as your wealthy
neighbor, would you? True, he is making
as people say but did you
money earning
ever pause long enough to consider what he

it

a

is

were only a rich man !"

You want to be rich, do you ? What for ?

of us needs more

in the straight path of rectitude. But
also
true that to each man will be accorded that
measure of grace which his peculiar habitude
of mind requires for the preservation of his in
tegrity. God, we are assured in the Gospel,
" will with the temptation make way of es
cape."
As no condition in life
free from influences
" Christian walk and
to error, the necessity of
simple, child-like faith in the
conversation,"
mercies and aid of our heavenly Father,
obvious. "He shall never be moved whose
trust
in Thee," writes the Psalmist
These remarks are preliminary to consid
eration of a recent atrocity which was com
mitted in Austria, by
young and titled lady.
This lady, named Baroness Ebergenyi, became
enamored of
Count Gustavo Chorinski.
Chorinski was married, but his Countess did
not retain his affection long after the marriage,
and being an actress by profession he turned
her out of his house and bade her shift for her
self. The Baroness Ebergenyi, in the heat of
her passion for this dastardly Count, ingeni'
ously plotted to put the Countess out of the

is

I

grading influences. In noting such occurrences
one
instinctively led to ponder on the prob
able causes or motives which were so potent
as to induce the unfortunate offenders before
the law to forfeit their claim to purity and
honor, and to incur the ignominy of sudden
great crimes and of deep degradation.

BY MKS. GKOnOK WASHINGTON WYLLIS.
" IF

OCCASIONALLY the reading public are startled
by announcements of the commission of atro
cious deeds by persons whose exalted posi
tion in life seemed to place them beyond de

[NOT,

is

GETTING RICH.

HIGH CULTURE AND CRIME.

is

visiting a humble home and partaking of fru
gal fare, we have sufficient faith in humanity
to think they would not be backward to do it.
Besides, it would be a great advantage to
themselves they would glean items of practi
cal knowledge, be impressed with new ideas,
and gain a deeper insight into human nature
than they could obtain anywhere else.
MRS. M. WYNKOOP.
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WHAT IS BEAUTIFUL.
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To the cultivated mind, beauty docs not
" bloom
nor
repre
upon the skin alone
sented in the harmonious assemblage of comely
features nor, indeed, hi the symmetry of limb,
the lofty and pompous port, the imperturba
bility and repose which denotes familiarity
with society, the gracefulness of carriage or
gesture, the happy bow and salute nor in the
fastidiousness of etiquette: not in any or all
of these alone. The dullard may exhibit
pastry face in which nature has imitated the
highest cunning of the culinary art the pugi
list with his buck-head may display
giant
development of muscles; the silly aristo
crat may glory in a high head and an ample
member of
rich man's livery may
chest
acquire indifference and ease of deportment
the fop the exquisite lifting of hat and the
intellectual cipher the faultless conversationalism, even to the extent of never originating
"
thought with which to shock his circle
The high-minded man sees the unobtrusive
individual whose life, as evinced in the fine
ness and delicacy of his temper, has been the
lot of bitterness he sees beaut}- in purity and
in struggles for self-mastery he sees on the
;
a
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a
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fools?"
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A FOPPISH nobleman, who saw Descartes
enjoying himself at the table, having expressed
his astonishment that philosopher should ex
hibit such fondness for good cheer, got this
" And
answer for his pains
pray, my lord, did
you think that good things were only made for
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PATIENCE.
Nothing teaches patience like
the garden. We may go round and watch
takes its
the open bud from day to day but
on faster
own time, and you can not urge
All the best results of garden,
will.
than
like those of life, are slowly, regularly progress
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Chorinski;
how the Countess's doors were
then broken open, when the Countess was dis
covered lying dead upon the floor. A medical
investigation revealed the fact that death had
been caused by prussic acid. The suspicions
of the police, Bavarians though they were, were
excited by this trivial circumstance. The Count
Chorinski, arriving in Munich to attend to the
last duties' to be paid his hapless spouse,
was arrested and examined. On his person
were found photographs of lady. These pho
tographs being inspected by the persons with
whom the Countess Chorinski had lodged,
were declared by them to be portraits of the
Countess's mysterious visitor
and these pho
of the Bartographs were the photographs
ness Julie Ebergenyi."

;

EBERGENYI.

BARONESS
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be learned of either herself or of the Countess

EDMUND BURKE has given to the world
an immortal scientific exposition of a subject
very near akin to this but
not now the
purpose of the writer to attempt any philo
sophical treatment of the subject.
Here we tee matron, plain in her features,
homely in her dress, and homespun in her .
manners still she
beautiful why
Do you
observe the gentleness of her touch, the digni
fied sweetness of her voice, the serenity of her
countenance, the chastened spirit which speaks
from every motion, the scarcely glowing fire
in her eyes? Do you observe the chastity and
modesty of every expression about her? Do
you observe the exemplification of charity and
meekness and goodness in her life? If so, you
see what constitutes her wondrous beauty
glorious beauty one which fades not forever.
Do you see this young man
of feature sin
gularly harmonious and attractive, of form
almost angelic, in motion the personification
of gracefulness
what makes him beautiful
'Tis not these See him crowned with intel
lect see his ample forehead bright as gleaming
gold see his beaming eye, his hair soft and
rich and almost luminous; see every feature
These constitute his
lighted by genius itself
beauty.
That old man bound by the infirmities of old
beautiful. His
age 'to that arm-chair, too,
white hair hangs disheveled and lustcrless
wrinkled and
upon his shoulders his skin
blear
hangs pendant from his face his eye
and his hearing hard in body, he
unwieldy
and helpless his withered muscle and wilted
flesh advertise the blight of years. Where
his beauty?
In his kind word, in his complaintless suffering, in his forbearance and
patience, in the faith in which he awaits his
is

;

a

;

how for two days after this proposed
lady
visit to the opera nothing was seen of the
Countess Chorinski
how after the expiration
of these two days, on inquiry at the Hotel of
the Vier Jahreszeiten, where the strange lady
had been supposed to be staying, nothing could

:

it

a

a

it,

" Such as we see her, this lovely lady, unmar
ried, and a ' noble canoness' of Brunn, in Mora
via, had contracted a close intimacy with an
intense passion for a certain Count Gustave
Chorinski, an officer of the Austrian army, and
a man of high family, his father being Gover
nor of Lower Austria.
This Count Gustave
Choriuski, we are happy to say, appears to be
as utter and profound a scoundrel as the most
inexperienced and sensitive young lady in all
the world could desire to read of in a novel or
to flirt with at a ball. He had got himself mar
ried before he met with the Baroness, to a
young actress, Mathilde Ruel by name. This
stage beauty he had loved neither wisely nor
too well, and, as became a noble Count, he had
acted upon the maxim of Bussy-Rabutin, that
1the most chivalric
way of breaking off a love
affair is to marry the lady.' He had thrown
his Countess out of doors soon after the cere
mony, with the gracious intimation that ' she
was pretty enough to earn her own living.'
How the Baroness Julie d'Ebergenyi came to
adore this superb scamp we leave It to those
who are more skilled in the mysteries of the
female heart than we can pretend to be, to as
she not only did come to
certain. Suffice
adore him, but made up her mind that life
would be
burden to her unless she could
condition precedent to this
marry him. As
performance
was obviously necessary that
he should first be unmarried from the exist
ing Countess Chorinski, born Mathilde Ruel.
A trip was made by the Baroness, under an
assumed name, in November, 1867, to the
Bavarian city of Munich, where the Countess
Chorinski was then living alone and in lodg-

ings. The people with whom the Countess
lodged in Munich told the rest of the story
how
strange lady came to see their lodger
how their lodger proposed one night to visit
the opera-house in company with the strange

it

probativeness, and Firmness are above the
average. If not deficient in intellect, she is
somewhat so in moral sentiment. The feat
ures and head are not uncomely, nor do they
show other deficiencies. She is the victim of
inordinate affection, or unrestrained pride and
passion. The Count Chorinski appears to be
a vain, selfish, and unscrupulous adventurer.
He is acute and artful, and probably of the
stamp well calculated to attract weak women.
He has, certainly, fair mental qualities, and
under correct training could attain a good de
gree of success in a proper sphere of action.
But there is nothing truly " noble" in his
"
He would do nothing for your
make-up."
sake, but would demand much for Jot own
sake. He may not be a moral idiot, but he
evidently is both weak and obtuse in this re
spect
Self-willed, self-indulged, flattered and
spoiled, he is the production of a false condi
tion of things. Had he been born poor, re
quired to earn his own living, and thoroughly
disciplined
by right religious training, he
would have been a different person. His edu
cation was probably ornamental ; his religion
mechanical ; and his sense of right and duty
aristocratic and monarchical.
From a New York paper we copy the fol
lowing "bohemian" account of this horrible
affair, as it contains interesting details which
we have not already noticed :

'
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Your
the sake of argument than otherwise.
small, while Approbativeness
Self-Esteem
just the
but your friend
very large
opposite."
was rather severe, wasn't it?
Poor Jennie
when she had so vehemently declared that a
" never should speak to her
she
phrenologist

I

a

could help it"
fancied
could detect twinkle in his eye
as he proceeded, and wondered if he really
kneW how opposed she was to his principles.
The examination ended at last, and Jennie and
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little bit of bump."
real pleasure to see the little fellow's
to him, and
explained
face light up when
don't believe he will ever
small as he is,
doubt of
mistake those words again, or have
for

a

their meaning.
found my friend in
strangely bright
with
a

!

is

it

make 'em? because," he added, seeing my
" sister Jennie was talking this
puzzled look,
morning nt breakfast about folks having bumps
had got one big
on their heads, and pa said
one that he thought must be destructiveary.'
But ma said, by the way the bread-and-butter
and
must be alimentivious
disappeared,
said
hadn't
they all laughed at me when
didn't
fell down for ever so long, and then
little speck of butter to go on
take only

it
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But you may be sure
Wasn't
delighted?
and assured her so
didn't let her know
vehemently that no one knew of our going,
had not thought of such
thing
and that
that she said,
until
suggested
" Well, well, child,
believe you but you've
almost converted me to your pet theory."
As we parted, Jennie said, " Nell, if you can
should like to
spare that chart of yours,
mean to spend
over. Not that
glance
"
two weeks on it,' she added, laughing.
lent that book very willingly.
assure you
A few days after my friend's little brother
messnge from his sister, inviting me
brought
to come and spend the night with her.
" Miss Nellie," said he, as he seated himself
in
long breath
great easy-chair, and took
of enjoyment, " do folks ever get bumps on
their heads when they don't fall down to
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How did he know that?" she added.
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myself.
" You are
very different from your com
panion," he said to me; "yet
this very

a

I
I

were in the hurrying, bustling crowd again.
" Well, Nellie, we've heard some plain truths
to-day, and I'm half inclined to think that you
sent that gentleman word that we were com
very sober counte
ing," said my friend, with
nance. " He told me that was too idle that
wasted my time in fashion and amusement
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" WHAT
ponderous volume is that you are
reading?" said my friend Jennie, coming sud
denly upon me, as I sat intent on the pages of
a large book which lay in my lap.
" A work on
"
Physiognomy," I replied, and
you can not imagine how interesting it is!
I've been studying it for the past two weeks,
and have learned oh, such a host of things !"
" I should think so," said Jennie,
laughing.
" Why,
you haven't been near me for an age,
and I've so much to tell you, too. Come, put
on that pretty new suit of yours and we'll go
out for a promenade on Broadway
that
you can leave your book long enough."
" Oh,
exclaimed, "just the thing, for
yes,"
can continue my study by reading the faces
we pass, and thus make some use of what
have learned."
" Dear
dear
said my friend, in mock
despair, "you'll be dreadfully dull company.
want you to talk with me, and not be
absorbed in study all the time."
Now, between you and me, this friend of
mine
strong denouncer of Phrenology and
She laughs at me when
Physiognomy.
mention the words, and poohs at the idea of
face indicating character; but
hope to con
vert her in time.
" Now, Nell," said
my companion, as we
m started out, " must say think you are getting
to be perfect monomaniac.
What good
A
a
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THE CRISIS IN HER LIFE.
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Now, while we are waiting in the receptionroom for the coming of the phrenologist,
must tell you something about my friend.
She
very beautiful, just the opposite of
dark, anil so luxuriant
myself. Her hair
She never takes any trouble with
yet
coils itself into the most bewitching braids
and waves back from her forehead gracefully.
She never has to crimp
or fuss over
at
all while mine
always flying over my head,
and so light, that when went to buy
mean
some one told me, once,
ever wanted to
match
could be done.
they didn't beliove
do think dark hair
so splendid
Oh,
Her
forehead
very high and full her eyes large,
dark, and thrilling.
They always seem to me
fathomless eyes.
sometimes think there
fire beneath them that will not always sleep.
A time will come when those eyes will burn
like
slumbering volcano suddenly awakened
What sweet mouth she has the lips always
eloquent, even in silence; their full redness
speaking of her warm heart; and by that
slight indentation in the chin you may know
how loving
disposition she has, and how
desolate she would be if deprived of friends.
Her life
rather idle one, I'm afraid reared
in luxury, she has never had any stimulant to
exertion, and the days are often listless and
idle for her.
There are so many lives like hers borne
onward, careless of the true
unresistingly
purpose of existence, yet with grand possi
bilities in their nature that only need some
thing to arouse and develop them.
But the phrenologist
has appeared, and
Jennie laughingly saying that was to be the
"
became conscious of
pair
only victim,"
of searching eyes reading my face, while my
amused companion sat calmly by as
rejoic
ing that she would escape his scrutiny; but
what was my delight to hear him tell me my
character by comparing
with hers, thus
making her as much an object of study as

dissimilitude
which makes you such firm
friends. You are weak, clinging, impulsive,
easily discouraged, and crushed by the slight
est wind
she, strong, self-reliant, triumphant
in her nature, able to do, and dare, and suffer.
You are more ready, from your impulsive dis
position, to accept and believe any new doc
trine or demonstration of science than this
young lady. Indeed,
fancy she will cavil
long time at the truth, though rather more for

I

TOR "111LITTLE FOLKS.
IK eilenceI musttakemy Beat,
And give God thanksbeforeI eat;
Must for my foodIn patiencewait
Till I amaskedto handmyplate;
I mustnot scold,nor whine,nor pout,
Nor movemychair or plateabont;
With knife, or fork, or napkinring
I mnstnot play nor must I sing;
I mnstnot speaka uselessword.
For childrenmustbeseen not heard; .
I mustnot talk aboutmy food,
Nor fret if I don't think it good;
My mouthwith foodI mustnot crowd.
Nor while I'm eatingspeakaloud;
Must turn myheadto coughor sneeze.
And whenI ask, say, ' If yonplease;"
The table-clothI mustnot spoil.
Nor with my foodmyfingerssoil;
Mnst keepmy seatwhenI am done.
Nor roundthetablesportor run:
Whentold to rise, thenI mustput
My chairawaywith noiselessfoot,
And lift my heartto Godabove,
In praisefor all his wondrouslove.
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TABLE MANNERS.
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going to do you to be poring over those dry,
man's nose, or
stupid books. Tbe idea of
his ears, or his eyes, or his lips, indicating his
character
Absurd
defy any one to tell
me my character by the shape of my head or
face."
"Oh, Jennie!" was my sudden ejaculation,
" let's
go and have our heads examined, just
for fun, this afternoon."
" Thank
"
you," said she, mine doesn't need
it.
combed
came
very carefully before
out."
" Oh, you provoking girl
cried, laughing
in spite of myself " do, just to please me
won't you?
I've been crazy to go. See, we
are very near the place please please
" Well, little tease, will
go with you,
you
are so crazy to go, and
think that word
expresses your infatuation.
But, remember,
fool of yourself
am
you alone arc to make
not going to."

I

brow of the student ; he sees H in him whose
good deeds arc known, not by his own adver
tisement, but by the measure of their virtue ;
indeed, wherever there is forbearance, sacrifice,
or any of the legion whose general name is
Charity, there he finds what is beautiful and
adorable. In intellect, too, which often crops
out in a man's features, he sees that which in
vests every lineament of his face with interest
JOHN DUNN.
and attraction.

new mood, though
and happy counte-
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brightest day her kiss the guardian of his in
nocence her arms the pale of his safety, the
balm of his health, the balsam of his life her
industry his surest wealth, her economy his
safest steward, her lips his faithful counselors,
her bosom the softest pillow of his cares, and
her prayers the ablest advocate of Heaven's
blessing on his head." The words of the good
bishop are as true now as ever they were, and
to them
impossible to add anything which
will render their teaching plainer or their
spirit more impressive.
;

a

knowledge of household matters, in which,
to say the truth, women in this nineteenth
century of ours arc sometimes lamentably de
ficient. But, after all,
man does not want to
cook or
marry
housekeeper. He wonts
wife in which word may be summed np all
the perfections of the feminine nature. In the
often quoted words of Jeremy Taylor, "A
Heaven's last, best gift to man
good wife
his angel and minister of graces innumerable
his gem of many virtues his casket of jewels.
Her voice
sweet music; her smiles his

is
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subject since Sir Walter's time, and
must be
indorsed by every one who reflects on the con
dition of things in the present day. It
not
until about that age that nine men in ten have
learned to " know their own minds
or, what
in some cases of even greater importance,
not until then that they have the means of
properly supporting the wife of their choice.
A long engagement not
matter for much
Two young people who love one
dread.
another are not likely to go very far astray,
provided only that their principles are sound,
and that their education has been decently
cared for. The pause will be well filled up
the expectant bride busies herself in acquiring
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taken
different view.
Sir Walter
Raleigh, for example, expresses an opinion
that no man ought to marry before the age of
thirty; "for as the younger times are unfit,
either to choose or to govern
wife and family,
so,
thou stay long thou shall hardly see the
education of thy children."
The same view has
been taken by
vast number of writers on the

have

if

is,
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by those who are not students of theology,
exalt the single life, and assert that wedded
rule,
happiness, as
incompatible with
saintliness. St. Elizabeth of Hungary affords,
however,
very sufficient reply to this objec
tion and the lives of the many hundreds of
good women who adorn modern society confirm
all that can be advanced by their admirers to
the fullest extent
Yet valuable though
un
doubtedly is, and high though the aims and
aspirations of those who enter upon
may be,
were well that
should not be lightly under
taken. Mr. Kingsley, among some other crotch
ets, has
the duty of every
fancy that
man to marry as early as he possibly can.
Other writers, of possibly greater authority,
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THEHE
no room for doubt that the married
life
higher than the celibate. Churchmen,
for some reasons not easily to be comprehended
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more deserving of commendation,
Which
.. 11.K.
Mrs. A. or Mrs. B.
[We should say, give us all the qualities in
We do not want all sweet,
due proportion.
combination of both. It
nor all tart, but
harmonious character, in which all the human
the best.
qualities are properly blended, that
Very few men ever render themselves worthy
such piece of wifely perfection.]
a

;

;

branchesof your family plant
smile of good
temper in your face propagate the tendrils of
affection wherever they appear and carefully
root out all angry feelings, and expect
good
trap of happiness.

MARRIAGE vs. CELIBACY.
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position.
GARDENING FOU LADIES.
Maice up your
beds early in the morning
tew buttons on
your husband's shirts; do not rake up any
grievances protect the young and tender
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happens. The children are
o'clock, just as
chastised and petted, according to the mother's
Mrs. B.
whims.
considered a termagant by
one half of her acquaintances. Nobody says,
in speaking of her, " What
good woman
" strong-minded wo
She has been called
man," but by no other pet name. Naturally
sensitive and ill-tempered, she finds
great
work to do to govern herself.
She tries much
harder to be good than does negative Mrs. A.,
who inherited
mild disposition.
The one makes the best preserves and jellies,
uniformly pleasant and devotional, and does
The other's inheritance
few wrongs.
bad
speaks
disposition; she labors to subdue
and acts from principle, when an occasion de
mands, even at the risk of offending people of
it,

found that which has
and better,
can but
all the glory
and on
there may come crisis
great city lest coming
years should steal the bloom from beautiful
faces, and lips sadly cry,
" Oh, wb*t gloriousrecordbadtheangelsof
mekept.
Had doneInsteadof doubted,had warredInstead
of wept."

a

gay promenade and
made our lives purer
murmur, " To God be
bended knee pray that
in many
life in this

customs do not annoy her. Indeed, she has no
appreciation of anything beyond her own wo
manly sphere. Yet she
good, so are the
snail and the clam, so are the mischievous
black-bird and the much-abused crow.
a rough, angular, daring woman,
Mrs. B.
doing with all her might whatever her hands
find to do. She can laugh and weep, get an
gry and get pleased again. She deals unmerci
fully with wrong in high places, and takes to
her heart and home the child of sin.
In the house disorder reigns supreme; her
husband has his dinner at twelve, one, or three

a
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her."
And so
that some little incident may
whole life. As sit in
change the course of
this soft, summer sunshine, and look back to
that other June day when we went out for

great good.
She avoids agitation because of the trouble
The woes and wants of suffering
brings.
humanity she knows nothing of the wrongs
of woman she does not feel the chains of old

a
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sympathy and love. Her life
grand in its
duty and endeavor but the angels know more
than the world what glorious results have
Her pure, earnest life has left its
followed.
imprint upon her countenance. More beauti
ful she
than in those days of careless girl
hood; the lips firmer, but bearing still their
olden smile. "Her children rise up and call
her blessed her husband, also, and he praiseth

heard from every one of her little circle of ac
quaintances.
she
Yes, Mrs. A.
good woman, that
amiable and obliging,
does no harm. She
requires an effort for her to be otherwise.
She has not the ability to do
great wrong or
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face lit up as she spoke, and her eyes glowed
with new and fervent light.
Has ever seemed to you that there would
that
some time come
crisis in your life
day would come when, with every nerve
strung and dreaming put aside, you must go
think such
time
forward in the battle?
had come to her, and
know that once
having put her hand to the plow she will never
turn back.
Years have passed they have brought their
trials with them, and they have taken their
record to eternity. My friend ah, how my
heart thrills with pride and affection at the
still mine
In joy, in sorrow,
thought, she
have had her
in temptation, in victory,
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AM thinking of two women, Mrs. A. and
Mrs. B. Mrs. A.
amiable, so exceedingly
sweet-tempered, that her husband, children,
and neighbors unite in pronouncing
her a
model of excellence. She moves about the
house in
quiet and lady-like manner. Every
excluded, every particle of dust carefully
fly
brushed from the furniture each day her meals
are always well cooked, and at regular hours
her cat
sleek and fat her chickens know
their own territory, and never cackle in the
front yard. In short, Mrs. A. does in an order
and systematic manner all she undertakes.
" What a good woman
" Oh, she
so
and
hundred like expressions, are
good

ly

have been looking quite seriously into this
the study of humim nature, and I
problem
shudder when I think how I have trampled
under my feet the pearls that God hath given
me. I am determined that I will no longer be
a mere butterfly of fashion. There is something
with
more to live for, and shall try to find
God's help. Nellie,
have never been very
Why, how you open your blue eyes
happy.
think, sometimes,
No;
never have, and
that they who work for their daily bread are
great deal happier than we who roll in wealth
But our lives arc mostly so
and luxury.
hollow and vain. May Heaven help me to
Her
make something more noble of mine!"

WOMAN

it
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WHICH IS THE BETTER

a

am going to
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" Nellie," she said, smiling, "

turn over a new leaf! It never shall be said
of me again, that my life is idle and worthless.
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power of eyes to charm down insanity or
beasts is a power behind the eyes, that must
be a victory achieved in the will before it can
be suggested to the organ; but the man at
peace or unity with himself would move
all
through men and nature, commanding
things by the eye alone. The reason men
that they see the mud at the
don't obey us,

;

a a

it
is

general literature. Let us glean
the history of each.

little from

SCHILLER.

Johann Christoph Friedrich von Schiller,
one of the grandest dramatic minds of Ger
many, was born at Marbach, in Wurtemberg,
November llth, 1759. His father superin
tended the gardens attached to the country
residence of the Duke of Wurtemberg, and
was favorably looked upon by the Duke.
Schiller very early inclined to the study of
sentiment awakened doubtless by
theology,
the parish priest, from whom he received his
first instruction
but when about fourteen the
Duke offered to educate him gratuitously at
the military
academy he had established.
Young Schiller accepted the offer, and entered
course of study which he found rigor
upon
ous and uncongenial.
He first tried the study
of law, but with no success and then medicine.
He secretly cherished
longing for literature,
especially poetry, and read and wrote as he
had opportunity in the course of his regular
studies. His Die Raubor (The Robbers)
the
earliest surviving product of his pen. Published
in 1780, excited great enthusiasm among the
young, and considerable indignation among
functionaries and dignitaries, whom
treated
In 1782this drama was brought
with ridicule.
upon the stage at Mannheim, clandestinely,
and occasioned the arrest of Schiller for thus
disregarding the command of his superiors, not
to meddle with poetry. He was so harshly
dealt with that he fled from the Duke's control
into Franconia, and lived there a year under
an assumed name. Here he completed two
dramas, and then returned to Mannheim, where
he associated intimately with stage life.
In 1785, Schiller left Mannheim for Leipsic,
;
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a

a
a
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UNDER this title we group five eminent poets,
all cotemporaries, with the exception of Gellert,
who died, however, fully ten years after the
birth of Schiller.
Their names are compara
tively little known to Americans at large but
in Germany they occupy an elevated niche in
the popular estimation. The greater part of
their compositions consists of songs, ballads, ro
mances, and dramas of character in unison
with the sentiments of the masses.
The
various phases of political and social life among
the Germans are photographed in their lyrics
with such naturalness that
not surprising
that they continue to stir the national heart
Of the five composing the group, Schiller and
Heine are the most familiar to the cultivated
class of America, the former taking rank with
the foremost lyric poets of modern times, and
the greater part of his writings have been
translated into English and made part of our

;

;
;
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tence that there
physician (no hint as to
his school) in Philadelphia whose head meas
ures in the neighborhood of twenty-four and
quarter inches the largest " physical" head in
that city. In the second sentence we are in
formed that he
remarkably successful as
" never loses case." This second
practitioner
sentence appears like
sequence or corollary
to the first It can not be an isolated assertion,
for
predicated of the same man who, the
first sentence informs us, wears great hat, and
very large head within it. The connection
obvious, and the logical and scientific con
struction or interpretation can not be otherwise
than as follows
This physician has the largest
head in his profession; therefore he has the
most brains, the most eminence, the most
success.
" Brains must tell
and they do tell in what
ever line of life we find them. The men
whether they be mechanics, laborers, store
keepers, teachers, lawyers, physicians,or clergy
men who wear the biggest hats, are the
leaders, the authorities in society.

LYRISTS.

a

;

;

;

:
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
THE largest-headed physician in Philadelphia
hat measuring eight and
wears
half by six
and half inches. He never loses case.
We find this paragraph going the rounds of
the press, and copy
because of its very pecu
liar significance.
We are told in the first sen

THB GERMAN

a

;

is

a

is

Home Journal.

Of course we refer to healthy brains; not
saii-heads, or beefy leather heads, or pork
heads, or to burnt-out hollow heads. Large,
well-formed, well-educated, healthy heads, with
bodies to match, are supposed to be, all other
things being equal, desirable to have.

it

admission to the man than blueberries.
There
are liquid and deep wells that a man might fall
into ; there are asking eyes, and asserting eyes,
and prowling eyes, and eyes full of faith, and
some of good and some of sinister omen. The

Black. Hidden glory in us lies.
Blue. Minerva's eyes are heavenly blue,
Juno has orbs of azure hue.
Black. The fairest on Olympus seen,
Has eyes of night
the Cyprian Queen.
With flashing brow and glance of fire,
The contest rose each moment higher
But Love, to end the wordy strife,
Flew from her side who gave him life
And stood with radiant looks of light,
Like planet on the brow of night,
And thus his sentence gave
" Nor black, nor
blue, are solely formed,
Or for my service set apart
claim the eye of either hue
That answers best the heart."

a

your companion, while you talk with him,
whether your argument hits, though his tongue
will not confess it There is a look by which
a man tells you he is going to say a good thing,
and a look which says when he has said it
Vain and forgotten are all the fine offers of
hospitality, if there is no holiday in the eye.
How many inclinations are avowed by the
eye, though the lips dissemble! How often
does one come from a company in which it
may easily happen he has said nothing ; that
no important remark has been addressed to
him, and yet in his sympathy with the com
pany he seems not to have a sense of this fact,
for a stream of light has been flowing into him
and out of him through his eyes. As soon as
men are off their centers their eyes show it
There are eyes, to be sure, that give no more

long and fierce dispute arose,
Betwixt the eyes of heavenly blue,
And those which Venus' lids disclose.
Slue. Black eyes are passionate and proud
Black. Not sincere are blue avowed.
Blue. Brown
tint too sad and grave
Black. Changes many blue eyes have.
Blue.
We are transcripts of the skies

it

each new name. There is an honesty in, the
eye which the mouth does not participate in.
" The artist," as Michael Angelo said, " must
have his measure in his eye." Eyes are bold as
lions
bold, running, leaping. They speak all
languages; they need no encyclopedia to aid in
the interpretation of their language ; they re
spect neither rank nor fortune, virtue nor sex,
but they go through and through you in a mo
ment of time. You can read in the eyes of

A

a

An eye can threaten like the loaded gun, or
can insult like hissing or kicking ; or, in its al
tered mood, by beams of kindness can make
the heart dance with joy. The eye obeys ex
a
When
actly the action of the mind.
thought strikes up, the vision is fixed, and re
mains looking at a distance; in enumerating
names of persons or countries, as France,
Spain, Britain, or Germany, the eyes wink at

In days of old, as poets write,

;"

ter.]

by"L. A.C.":

is
a

We can
by scientific methods.
scarcely reconcile this rumor with certain
The careful
Emersouiana which we append.
declarations which succeed one another are
evidently the product of thought on the sub
Be
ject and a belief in its leading principles.
sides, he writes with the vigor of one who
takes more than a passing interest in the mat
elucidated

An Italian poet presents the rival claims of
blue eyes and black eyes in morceau of verse,
of which the following translation
furnished

is

philosopher, "autocrat," etc., places little re
liance in signs of character as analyzed and

:

[WE have heard it said that Emerson, the

EYES, BLACK AND BLUE.

I

THE EYE.

a

ON

a

EMERSON

it
is

- It furra
dothUke.
Ofthe0»til.
lh«l~
ForloulU form, iddothtbabodym«ke.Spetuer.

bottom of our eyes. Whoever looked on the
hero would consent to his will being served
he would be obeyed.

is a

of (Hfjaracter."
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where he became acquaint
ed with Huber and Korner, and wrote his charm
ing Lied an die Freude.
A few months only detain
ed him in Leipsic, for we
find him soon in Dresden,
where his romance of" The

Johann Ludwig Uhland,
poet, was born at-Tubingen
on the 26th of April, 1787,
and educated at the Uni
versity of his native place.
He applied himself to legal
studies, and after becoming
an advocate received the
degree of Doctor of Laws
in 1810. In 1830 he was
made Extraordinary
Pro
fessor of the German Lan
guage and Literature in

Ghost-Seer" was compos
ed. In 1787, Weimar be
came his place of residence,
where he enjoyed the
friendship of Goethe, Her
The
der, and Wieland.
society of Goethe proved
of great value to Schiller's
literary life subsequently;
for his writings at Weimar

the University where he
had passed his student life,
but resigned in 1833. For
many years, he was a repre
sentative in the Assembly

took a higher and nobler
form than before. His pro
For sevof Wurtemljerg.
ductions there are of a
I'ral years he continued to
philosophical and esthetipublish ballads and other
cal character, and rank
lyrics in various period
These efforts made
high among standard Ger
icals.
PORTRAITS
OF THE UKRMAN LYRISTS.
man literature.
Promi
him immensely popular.
~~
nent among them is his
As a poet, he is remarkable
"
his fame chiefly rests on his poetical composi
for spirit and naturalness as well as for a win
History of the Thirty Years' War," completed
in 1793. Schiller's greatest work is the drama
tions.
In 1813 he wrote the singular and
ning romantic sweetness. Several of his poems
" William Tell,"
He stands
produced in 1804. He was
have been translated by Longfellow.
amusing novel called " Peter Schlemihl," a
a close, assiduous student, and exhausted the
man who is represented as having lost his
at the head of the Schwabian school of poetry.
powers of a constitution naturally delicate
His chief works are, Ueberden Mythui der norshadow. One of his most known poems is
while yet comparatively young. He died May
dischcn Sagenlehre von Thor (1836),and a collec
Salas y Gomez. He is also the author of many
9th, 1805, aged forty-six years.
tion of popular songs. Alter hoch-iintl ntedersongs, ballads, romances of a national and
His portrait shows a strong mental tempera
deuticJier Volk»lieder (1844-5), besides some dra
political character, which are highly esteemed
ment and much susceptibility, both as regards
mas. From 1848he remained in retirement, and
in continental Europe.
The nature of his
intellect and sentiment, and, at the same time,
died on the 14th of August, 1864.
poetry is wild, rugged, and eccentric.
he possessed an earnest individuality
From the portrait of Uhland it would be
which
The small portrait indicates a fine order of

ill brooked restraint.

He was intense as a
thinker, yet versatile and sprightly as a writer,
capable of addressing the feelings of his readers
and stirring their souls. In person, Schiller
was tall and spare, with a pale face, a high
and impressive forehead, and hair inclined to
auburn.
CHAMI880.
Louis Charles Adelbert von Chamisso was
born at Boncourt, in Champagne, France, Jan.
27, 1781. His parents settled in Berlin when
he was about nine years old, and six years
afterward he was appointed a page to the
Prussian queen. In 1798, a lieutenancy in the
army was given him. The wars undertaken
by Napoleon, placing Prussia in the coalition
against France, Chamisso felt that he could
not take up arms against his native country, so
he returned to France in 1806, where, being
advised to that course by Madame de Stael,
with whom he became acquainted, he studied
natural history.
Subsequently he returned to
Berlin, and there continued his scientific re
searches.
In 1814,Chamisso joined an exploring expe
dition gotten up by Count Rumjanzow, chan
cellor of the Russian empire, with the view to
finding a northeast passage.
On his return to Berlin he was appointed to
a position in the Botanical Gardens. He pre
pared several works on botanical subjects, but

mentality, with a strong will and an earnest
He was doubtless
individuality incorporated.
handsome in his youth and somewhat chivalric.
His death occurred August 21st, 1838.
GELLERT.
Christian Furchtegott Gellert, a rhetorician,
poet, and moralist, was born at Hayrichen, in
the Erzebirge, in Saxony, July 4, 1715. Being
the son of a preacher, his attention, while a
youth, was naturally directed to theological
of
studies, and he entered the University
Leipsic in 1784 to prosecute them. At Leipsic,
however, he became a teacher and a professor.
His lectures on poetry, rhetoric, and morals
drew large audiences. Goethe in his youth
attended Gellcrt's lectures. Gellert was not a
robust, vigorous writer, but rather delicate and
He wrote fables, stories, didactic
womanish.
poems, spiritual songs and odes ; his fables and
To him, as
stories became the most popular.
much as to any writer of his age, is ^duethe
transition in German literature from its early
heaviness and pedantry to that vigor and
sprightliness so marked in Goethe and Schiller.
His Leben (Life) is one of his more important
works.
Gellert was a man of quiet disposition and
His spiritual odes
the most earnest piety.
breathe an ardent religious spirit, which con
trasts strongly with the liberal philosophy of
later writers.

inferred that he possessed a forcible, individual
character, with a very strong infusion of the
elements of kindness, sympathy, and conces
sion. He was doubtless a superior judge of
humaYi nature.
HELNE.
Heinrich Heine, distinguished as a poet and
wit, was born at Dusseldorf on the 1st of Janu
ary, 1800, of Jewish parents. His first poem
was written on the occasion of Napoleon's visit
to Dusseldorf in 1810. He attended the Lyceum
of Dusseldorf, and in 1815 was sent to Frankfort-on-the-Main to qualify himself for mercan
tile life. In 1819he studied in Bonn University ;
in 1820 he went to Gottingen, where five years
later he received the degree of Doctor of Laws.
His early poems are singularly affected by a
sorrow of his early life, his disappointed love
for his cousin Evelina von Geldern. In 1831,
because of his violent democratic sentiments
and publications, Heine became obnoxious to
the Prussian Government, and went to Paris,
where he acquired the reputation of being the

His
wittiest writer in France since Voltaire.
public bitterness and literary cruelties, it is
said, were in strange contrast with his personal
good qualities. He died on the 17th of Febru
ary, 1856,when, by his own request, all religious
rites were omitted at his funeral. His life is a
"
difficult one to understand : The bold infidel
ity, the reckless licentiousness, and the un
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MOST people who raise animals believe that
the kind and amount of food given them
makes great difference in their growth and
In the American Institute Farmers'
quality.
Club the question of the best food for cows,
view to the richness of their milk, and
with
the consequent quantity and quality of the but
ter, came up for discussion, in the course of
which one gentleman remarked that though
some cows gave twice as rich milk as others,
" the food had little to do with it."
[We re
member that the second day after commencing
cow
to give
pint of meal
day, the good
woman discovered the cream was twice as
thick as before. So the better the food the
more and better the cream.]
a

a

I

is a

Dr. Hallock, in the course of the discussion
referred to, remarked that, " To produce
re
fined and acute mentality on poor food
im
possible. Nature refuses to honor the draft.
A few years ago was connected with the
removal of
grave-yard in a rough country,
where the labor required to support life from
the soil was very great. The bones of the
bodies were immense, showing that they had
received their development in the struggle for
subsistence but the crania were small, and by
candle on the outside and looking in,
holding
the light showed a thin place at the base of
the skull, where there had been full activity in
the devotion required to preserve animal life.
In the region of the intellectual and higher
qualities all was dark. That gospel written
long before, still was read, showing indispu
tably that the nature of the soil and the habits
of the people will be indicated in their anat
omy. Afterward, when the country was im
proved, and there were manufactures, and
when wealth had accumulated, by which
means bread was secured with less effort, had
an opportunity to examine the skulls of later
found that the bones of
generations, when
the body were much smaller and the crania
one third larger. Here, on holding
candle
was dark at the base of the
and looking in,

I

'

a

I
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THE MAN.

a

it,

:

nerveless, used up. In this condition he found
it exceedingly grateful to go, after evening ser
vice, and quietly drink a cup of lea; it re
freshed him, reinvigorated him, and made him
feel bright Yet, for some reason, he did not
sleep readily ; and when he did sleep, his slum
ber was fitful, uneasy, and the morning found
him not much rested while month after
month his nervous sensibility increased, his
preaching fatigues were constant, and his tea
But by the judicious
his only physical help.
advice of a wise friend he suddenly resolved to
V forego the very thing he had so leaned upon,

is

somewhat delicate nervous organization, this
young brother at one time found that while his
easy sociability and general talent for congeni
ality (a rare but real thing) enabled him to per
form his pastoral duties without sensible fa
tigue, the excitement of Sunday's preaching
and the weekly lecture always left him weak,

a

and especially to all women. It i» the truth..]
The principle we desire to impress upon our
readers will be best illustrated by an example.
We have the privilege of knowing one of the
ablest, hardest working, and most efficient
young ministers in the land, and one who,
though but a few years in the harness, has al
Of a
ready made his name widely familiar.

Yet it is a sad mistake to suppose that al
cohol in any shape is beneficial to the interior
economy of man's body. It is supposed to as
sist digestion, to brace men up, to cool them
when hot, to warm them when cold, to do all
manner of marvelous things.
This is not so.
Alcohol is one of the few things that resist all
It leaves
attempts of the body to assimilation.
the body in almost precisely the same condition
as it enters
having on its passage done noth
ing but inflamed the blood, excited the various
functions to unnatural and furious action, stim
ulated combustion, weakened the brain and
nerves, supped the muscular strength, and done
much mischief generally.
who
Physicians
little whisky, or wine, or other
recommend
tonic, are responsible for thousands of drunk
ards not only, but also for enfeebled bodies,
which
when the souls that inhabit them pass
into some sudden reverse of affliction or dis
aster, and need their sustaining power the
most are seen to be undermined and worth
less. Our inebriate and lunatic asylums keep
some dreadful secrets, but the graves of wreck
ed and disappointed men hold more.
The warning
terrible, but the remedy
restore. If
very simple. Never stimulate
body and brain are weary with continued
brief change of scene,
effort, seek
short
exercise of mental and physical powers in
some new line, and produce the relief which
the archer always gives his bow unstring, and
Then rest, and
bend in the other direction.
a

our religious weeklies, is coming over on to
our ground and preaching the gospel of science
and common sense, as well as that of the
Scriptures. Here is an article taken from that
paper. We commend it to all " nervous" men,

FOOD MAKES

;

disappeared, and by pursuing a course of resto
ration instead of a mere spurring-up of ex
hausted nature, he has found the secret of
making hard work an element of growth in
stead of decay.
covered treasure."
Now, the application of the above-mentioned
Of his writings, we should notice " Pictures
" The Book of Songs," which
incident is plain enough, to a certain extent;
of Travel" and
Tea is
but we wish to make it a little wider.
were received by the German people with
not the only stimulant that professional men,
almost unbounded enthusiasm, and have been
including ministers, think they find themselves
translated into different languages.
in need of. The use of alcoholic drinks, bitters,
The great intellectual forces of Heine as
tonics, and a thousand-and-one things which
evinced in the small profile, mark the man of
disguise the strong spirit under specious names
intense original and accurate thinking.
the habit which for some years past had fa
ded away under the hot denunciations of the
great temperance reform and reaction, is now
again steadily and swiftly raising its head and
kuowlt?it','e
liody
itof (tiehuman
A
of thestructure
andfundCon
phenomena
liuul.l
i>fthevarlotu
o< spreading its deadly shade over the land. Un
xtil.lvIIMIn *ll ourluverttlKationii
oi'.i,,«.
nr-.
doubtedly, the war has had a great deal to do
aiedestroyed
furlackofknowledge.
ffewa
lv.ft.
MVi«e"|tl<?
with this : the custom of taking such stimulants
after the fatigues of march, battle, or hospital
RECREATION vs. STIMULATION.
work being one easily fallen into and readily
FOR THE CLERGY, AND OTHERS.
retained. But whatever the cause, the fact is
not to be denied, that the reign of wines and
[" THE world moves." Here is the evidence.
liquors is again advancing.
The Examiner and Chronicle, one of the best of

a

quent reaction, leaving him always lower and
lower in tone but healthful, restful, recupera
tive sleep. His health was gradual!}' restored,
his general system strengthened, his faintness

is

those unfamiliar with the social development
European life and
of modern continental
literature to appreciate his true nature or
*
*
*
In his later years Heine
position.
returned from unbounded skepticism, if not to
an evangelical faith, at least to theism, the
Bible being constantly read by him, and ap
pearing to him, as he said, like a suddenly dis

kind nature will care for the remainder. The
recuperative power of the body, when
really
has fair chance,
the thing that men always
seem to doubt
and yet year after year finds
that profession which lives by healing more
and more discarding the doctrines of forcing
nature by the large application of drugs and
poisonous medicines. The first result of stim
ulants
deceptive and apparently helpful but
the last state of the man who uses them
al
ways worse than the first.
Nature's laws are such that she
able to re
create as long as her laws are faithfully obeyed.
When wearied, seek, then, instead of the false
and treacherous aid of stimulants
causing in
variable reaction the wholesome, simple in
expensive cure of Nature.
Find health and
happiness in that process which
so pleas
ant that its very name has come to be the sym
bol of enjoyment
Recreation.

a

and instead of refreshing himself with tea and
society, he betook himself to quietude and sleep.
After a short time of struggle against the habit
and craving which he had unconsciously form
ed, lie accustomed himself to find-i-not a stim
ulant, with temporary excitement and subse

a

qualified faith in the world and the flesh which
characterized Heine's life as well as his writ
ings, were counterbalanced by such sincere
belief in his own doctrines, such sympathy for
suffering, and such acute perception of the
beautiful in every form, that it is difficult for
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and assume beautiful emerald-green appear
ance. No matter where the plant may be, on
house-top, wherever the
rock,
tree, or
rests, and being
there
winds have blown
only asks for
true temperance plant,
water, and at once bursts into new life. Hav
ing purchased one of these tufts, and placed
in
soup-plate filled with water, the reader
it

it

it,

it

will be surprised to see

gradually unfold and
deep green. The leaves are arranged
spirally, and altogether, the resurrection plant
the latest curiosity.
it

FRIGHTENED
TO DEATH
BY A VISION.

A STRANGE and surprising incident occurred
last week, in the country some miles north of

take on

it

is
a

a

a

I
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;

I

if

;

he knows his nose."

I I

a

carpenter,
SAW His NOSE. " Well," said
" of all the saws ever saw, never saw
saw
saw as that saw saws." He probably
" He
cousin to the man who knows his nose.
know he knows his nose he
knows his nose
knew
he said
said he knew his nose and
know
he knew his nose, of course he knows
;

a

a

a

a

A Mr. Mangrum killed young man
Corinth.
during the war, and a few days since Mr. Man
deer drive, and while at one of
grum was on
the stands he saw an object approaching him
which so alarmed him that he raised his gun
and fired at it. The object, which resembled
man covered with
sheet, continued to ad
vance upon Mr. Mangrum, when he drew his
pistols and emptied all his barrels at the ghost.
None of the shots seeming to take effect, he
tree to make his escape. By the
climbed
short distance up the tree the
time he was
white object was standing under him, with its
was
eyes fixed upon him, and he declared
a

a

1.

a

a

is
a
a

a

a

A MAN

earth, they, too, dry and curl up, and blow
To all ap
about at the mercy of the wind.
"
pearances they are as dead as the brown and
sere leaf," but as soon as the rain comes again,
the roots suck up the water, the leaves unfold

a

it,

It makes those who
only half-grown men.
use
prematurely old in mind as well as in
body. It paves the way for strong drink and
games of chance, excites the passions, and so
tends to the perversion of whole nature.]

;

a

great opposition manifested. Millions of men
and millions of money are invested in the to
"
bacco interest. Many will
pooh pooh" and
" puff puff"
against this coming man. But be
will be backed by fact, philosophy, and nearly
all the women.
Tobacco makes men ban
tams, stunts the boys, so that they become

in upon itself, with a few thread-like roots at
the bottom. These plants are brought from
During the
the southern part of Mexico.
but
rainy season they flourish luxuriantly,
when the dry weather and hot sun scorch the

a

circumstance occurred in my practice.
gentleman under forty years of age, and a
patient of mine, who had been in the habit of
using tobacco to excess for many years, and
who had been for the last five or six years both
bald-headed and gray-lwired, found it necessary
a few months ago to quit the use of tobacco
It was, of course, a hard struggle at
entirely.
first ; for it makes no difference how firm a man
may be, if he once becomes a date to tobacco,
whisky, or opium, it is hard, very hard work
for him to recover his liberty, to be able to say
" I have conquered ;"
and very few succeed in
and since
doing it. However, he finally did
that time has become
changed man in more
than one respect.
In the first place, be lias entirely recovered
his health, which was bad while he used to
bacco
he also has recovered entirely from his
baldncfu, and his "gray locks" have been re
placed by an unusually luxuriant growth of
natural hair, of as fine
black hue as one
could wish to see; be has also i-t that sallow,
bees-wax hue of skin and sickly paleness of
color which "date* to the weed" so generally
have. All of this might be expected as very
natural result, except the growth of hair and
its change of color, which in this case at least
has occurred as one of the results of leaving off
a noxious habit.
The question now occurs, Is this the cause of
the prevalence of bald /leadsand gray faiirs on so

A

A RESURRECTION PLANT. A very curious
now
plant, called the resurrection plant,
offered for sale at New York, at from twentyfive to thirty cents. As seen in the baskets of
small bunch of
resembles
the venders,
were, curled
brown and curled-up leaves, as

a

While reflecting over this matter, a very sin
gular

A subscriber sends us the above, and desires
us to account for
on scientific principles.
We have two theories. The first
the poor
fellow felt the force of that old saying, " A guilty
conscience needs no accuser," and that he was
simply getting his deserts justice.
The second theory is, supposing the habits
of the man to be those of his class or clan,
that he was suffering from the effects of an ex
cited imagination produced by
too copious
use of
popular liquid designated by apothe
caries and tavern keepers as Bourbon.
The
effects of this "medicinal"
beverage always
to
injurious
upon one's nervous system
state of insanity terminating in de
produce
lirium tremeru. This Mississippi man
not
the first thus afflicted. There are
great
" see
ghosts" every
many in New York who
night; but the poor creatures do not knowthat
because they drink, smoke, or chew.

a

I

On looking around
could not see that any
of these were good physiological reasons. If
they were, both sexes should be affected alike,
as they are both exposed to the same causes,

the spirit of the young man whom he had killed.
Mangrum was so startled at the steady gaze of
the eye that he had been the cause of laying
cold in death, that he fainted and fell from the
tree. His friends carried him home, the ghost
following, and standing before him constantly,
the sight of which brought up the recollection
of his guilt with such force to his mind, that he
died in great agony, after two or three days'
suffering.

is

jinitum.

the nervous and circulatory functions prevents
then the organs from being duly nourished,
thereby causing their disease and death.
If these views should prove correct after
further examination, and
becomes generally
know to " slaves to the weed" that their gray
hairs and bald heads are caused by
what
great baskets full of deep and damning curses
will be showered down on the devoted heads
of Nicot and Raleigh for introducing and
causing to be used this terrible destroyer of
health, youth, beauty, wealth, and fame
[We believe that further observation and ex
perience will prove the correctness of Dr. Hoff
man's statements. Let the subject be thor
oughly ventilated. There of course will be
!

I

haired young men in California,
was told by
some, perhaps a majority, that it was in con
sequence of the dry and hot state of the atmos
phere ; by others, the brain-labor that it took to
get along successfully here ; others said it was
lime in the drinking water, and so on ad in-

it

I

a

I

is

I

is
a

D. B. HOFFMAN, M.D., a Californian phy
sician, writes, and the Pacific Medical and Sur
gical Journal publishes, the following very sen
sible article :
While traveling over the State recently,
noticed almost invariably in every place tha*
passed through or sojourned in, that a large
proportion of the male population, who other
wise appeared to be, and in fact were, young,
were either bald-headed or gray-haired.
also
noticed that this was not the case with the
other sex of the same age. In answer to the
question, Why is it that there are so many gray-

it

BALD HEADS AND
GRAY HAIR.

vs.

it,

TOBACCO

is

is

stands."

many men under forty years of age in Califor
nia? Let us inquire.
sedative
Tobacco
narcotic.
When used to excess
produces
numerous untoward symptoms, among which
are debility of the nervous and circulatory
functions. On these depend the growth of all
animal organisms.
If these functions are im
the growth of the body, and all
paired, so
modifica
belonging to it. The hair
only
tion of the epidermis, and consists essentially
of the same structure as that membrane. It has
root, shaft, and point, and, like all other organs
of the body, requires for
natural, healthy,
and vigorous growth
healthy state of the
nervous and circulatory systems. If tobacco
impedes the circulation, and prevents the free
and natural supply of healthy nourishment
reaching its destination, which
evidently
does,
cause which results in disease and
death of the hair. The yellow and waxy state
of the skin, always found in those who use to
bacco to excess,
easily accounted for in the
same way. The debility which
causes in
it

skull, and light glimmered in the region of the
intellectual and moral faculties. The anatomy
of man requires the best that the two kingdoms
of the animal and vegetable can produce : the
choicest of fruit and the very best of meat. He
can rise high above the soil on which he

it
is
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to arrive at tolerably correct conclusions
in regard to character and capacity.
It is sufficient for our purpose to state
" Ir I mightgin * »tmrt
writer,It wonM
hinttoanImpartial
beto
predapoothed*n;emn*
tellhimhisfata.If tiereeolvod
torentare
here, that he who is the best judge of
piceofIdlingunbiased
truth,lethimproclaim
warwithmauklnd
ofgreat character will be the most successful, let
ntitherto tfvt uorto lakequarter.If l*etellathecrime*
men,theybit uponhimwithth«Ironh*«d«
ofthelaw; If heKill
his pursuit or position be what it may,
them
ofvirtues,
whentheyliareany,thenthemobattack!
himwith
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"A
Ix

GOOD

JUDGE OF CHARACTER."

all successful

from Napo
to Grant and Sher
man, it is claimed by historians and biog
raphers that they were remarkable for
their abilities to judge men correctly.
It is said that Napoleon excelled in this;
indeed, it is claimed that it was by his
judicious selections of officers that he
was so successful in his military cam
The same is said to be true of
paigns.
Gen. TJ. S. Grant.
He "put the right
man in the right place."
generals,

leon and Wellington

Now, we believe this to be equally
true of all men who are successful in
their various spheres of life. Take the
merchant who manages a large establish
ment and employs many men.
He must
needs

choose

his trusty book-keepers,
and confidential clerks, as well
as his salesmen, agents, porters, and oth
ers ; and his success must largely depend
on his ability to judge the characters of
those he trusts.
The same is true of a
cashiers,

banking-house, with its numerous officers
and clerks.
So in a metropolitan news
paper establishment, where several edi
tors are required for the different depart

prises,

one should make sure

of his abil

ity to judge character correctly.

Men
greatly mistake, to their life-long
regret, in the choice of a wife; and the
wife, in accepting what she supposed to
be a suitable man for a husband.
Had
often

they been good
ther would have
Had he been
merchant would
at the till, when

judges of character, nei

able to read men, the
not have placed a thief
an honest man or youth
could just as well have been secured.
Poor
ers

generalship

incompetent

lead

has lost thousands of men and mill

ions of money.
Poor business manage
with stupid or crabbed clerks,
ment,
A surly sexton
drive away custom.
sometimes spoils all the effects of a good
A cross captain or conductor
sermon.
makes

passengers

shun

his

route.

A

turbulent pedagogue keeps the whole
school in an uproar ; and a leather-head
ed doctor falls into quackery and kills
many poor patients who,
ture would have cured.

if

let alone, na

We may end the discourse with the
story of an old philosopher who wrote
some time before the discovery of Phre
He said :
nology and Physiognomy.

excellence; but
paper of unsurpassed
let there be bungling and stupidity in
any department, and it will tell against
the whole concern.
So in manufacturing
establishments, where mechanical skill
with aptitude for different processes is
required, and where order, method,

and three-cornered people ; but
from ignorance as to their right relations
and true position, the round people had
got into the three-cornered holes, and the
three-cornered people into the round
holes.
Hence the jarring and discord
we see in society.

promptitude are necessary, good judg
ment of character on the part of the di
rector is equally essential

MOBAL : Read the PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL, and learn to judge character
Just in proportion to your
correctly.
ability to judge correctly will be the
measure of your success in other direc

do not claim that one must neces

Phre"
Phrenology

heift -:&=»

and Physiognomy,

in order

people

tions.

EQUIVALENT.

SELFISH not to say dishonest persons
seek to obtain from others something for
There are many and various
One con
ways of accomplishing this.
venient way is to borrow, and not return;
another is to beg; another to cheat,

nothing.

defraud, swindle, or, in plainer terms, to
Of the first class there are many.
steal.
One borrows your money, another pur
books, another your umbrella, jewelry,
tools, pen, pencil, pocket-knife, dog, goo,
fishing-tackle, razor, razor-strop, latherbox, or tooth-brush ; not to speak of
weightier matter, such as horses, vehicles,
sail-boat, or anything else usable. These
habitual borrowers own nothing more
than the law allows, and can not be held
for damages in case of losses.
Many of
this class

been disappointed.

" God has made in this world two kinds
of holes, round holes and three-cornered
round
holes, and two kinds of people,

A sarily
8ar'i? understand the scientific rules of

^

whether that of school-teacher, physician,
clergyman, or business man ; while he
who fails in this, in " putting the right
man in the right place,"
will just as
It is
surely fail in his undertakings.
therefore evident that as a means to suc
cess, even in conducting ordinary enter

ments
literary, scientific, political, mu
sical, artistic, and the rest.
Let each be
a first-class man, do his work in the best
manner, and the result will be a news

W
We

AN

1868.

truth,
martyrdom
Under.BatIf heregard!
lethimexpect
00both
hldea,
andthenhemaygomifearlett,
andtLUtothecoarse
I take
tnywlt" Vt foe,

[NOT, Jt

manage to do a flourishing

on borrowed

capital, but never
get ahead.
The beggars chiefly imported from
monarchical countries, where natural-horn
paupers form a large part of the popula
tion are as numerous in our cities as
the means employed to import and pro
business

duce

them.

600,000

In England

drunkards ;

in

they

America,

claim
*e

lament the existence of 400,000. Nine
in ten of these may be counted as present
or prospective beggars. But there are
many beggars who are not paupers.
They are persons without much selfThe
respect, dignity, or true manliness.
very act of begging is an evidence of

inferiority. Rogues frequently resort
to it as an easier or safer means to get a
Such persons do not
dishonest living.
even think of returning an equivalent for
The swindlers a very
what they get.
native and
numerous class
are both

foreign. They resort to every conceiv
able scheme to get " something for
All the lottery dealers, all the
nothing."
prize ticket and gift concert concerns,
and other gambling

tricks, are practiced
The patenteasily deluded.
medicine swindlers are to be met with
in most o'f the newspapers.
Quacks
fatten on the gains filched from poor
Instead of returning
diseased victims.

on

the

an equivalent for money received, they

their patrons.
Thieves also are everywhere, and of
them there are many sorts, such as sneakwharf I \
thieves, pocket - book thieves,
poison
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till thieves, fruit thieves, hen
thieves,
roost thieves, horse thieves, house thieves
or burglars, bank and post-office robbers,

has a twenty-two-inch head ; is ambitious,

and highwaymen.
contain thousands

knowledge of science, mechanism, general
He
literature, with a bias for business.
seeks an opening as a clerk in an estab

Our

of

State prisons
and, if

these ;

report be true, they are likely to soon
contain many more.
It is said that
hundreds of European criminals are
landed on our shores every month !
They are harbored in Canada, or in other
British provinces bordering on our lines,
and make frequent excursions into our
States.
When those provinces shall be
the thieves and robbers will
have less security in their hiding-places.
Our police are shot down by such
desperadoes, and neither life nor property

annexed,

is safe.

One of the worst features connected
with the administration of justice in such
cases is the fact that wicked
lawyers
and venal judges combine for a con
sideration to let criminals go unwhipped
of justice after detection and arrest, and
before trial and conviction.
The prin
ciple of EQUITY is sadly wanting here.
Then there is the game of husbandAn artificial,
hunting and wife-catching.

weak, silly, simpering "fraud" tries to
palm herself off as a well-organized
woman ! She is puffed, padded, painted,
hooped, stayed, and rigged out in the
most ridiculous style
see the Grecian
Bend intended to " attract." She makes
a conquest.

Let

us see

if

she gets an

" equivalent" for the valuable
investment
of herself.
An inventory of her charms
consists of what we have already enume
rated, and the following : a weak back, a
weak stomach, a small waist, decayed
teeth, bad breath, contracted lungs, dys

peptic, nervous headaches, habitual cold
hands and feet, a sore throat, and other
slight infirmities, requiring the regular
attendance of the family physician. Her
movable chattels consist of a few sets

of jewelry,
twenty-six

sixty different dresses, and
Saratoga traveling trunks.
She can dance, talk French a little, play
the piano and the lady, but not the
woman, as she never learned to work.
She seeks a husband equal in social posi
tion-, health, and other respects.
She
wants " an equivalent" to make an
eligible match. Here is what she may
be fortunate enough to receive in ex
change :

An

average

young man of to-day, who

He
wide-awake, thin, nervous, sharp.
can read, write, and cipher; has some

lished house, and will work his way up.
His capital consists in energy, willing
ness to work, good habits, and perseve
His wages at first are moderate,
rance.
but prospectivdy his chances are promis
ing. He looks forward with the hope of
promotion, and to succeed his seniors in
interest. He is always prompt on time
cautious, frugal, honest, and becomes
thoroughly acquainted with his business.
He is careful in forming associations,
avoiding "fast" men and "fast" customs;
takes part in all good works, such as
education, and religion ;
temperance,
rendering an equivalent for every favor,
and becomes in time a successful citizen.
Will he find in the lady an equivalent ?
Here is a young man of another class
more in correspondence with that of the
aforesaid lady. He is not to be reckoned
among the beggars or paupers, but of
those who start out in life with the

idea
that " the world owes them a living."
He has had equal privileges as to educa
tion, etc., with the average young man.
But he does not like to work. He obtains
" in the drag,"
a situation, but is always
except when there is to be a holiday
Out late at night ; up late in the
frolic.
morning ; behind time at the store ; his
customers are impatient ; mistakes occur
in his accounts; his cash is reported
short ; his wages are overdrawn ; he
borrows of fellow-clerks; fails to pay;
smokes,

moderately at first, then chews;

then drinks ; eats cloves and cardamoms

to " purify his breath ;" visits the race
fre
occasionally, the theaters
quently, and takes now and then a hand
He finally flirts
in a game of chance.
with fast women ; has occasion for
medical advice ; consults the quacks; is
made worse, and his constitution becom
ing seriously impaired, he can not attend
His relatives are appealed
to business.
course

to for help;

a thrifty

means to travel ; stops

uncle lends him
at a fashionable

resort, and there makes the acquaintance

of a Saratoga " Grecian Bend ;" tells her
of his rich uncle; is engaged, and finally
married ; each gets a fair equivalent, but
both feel " swindled." Their future may

be easily inferred.

They soon find each
other out, and appeal to the law to cor
rect their blunders by divorcing them.
To them, life is indeed a failure.
MORAL. God is just.
He has estab
lished a system by which we shall receive
an equivalent for our good deeds or for
our bad deeds.
"The Lord shall judge
the people with equity."
" The tissuesof thelife to be,
We weavewith colorsall our own,
And in thefieldof destiny.
We reapas we havesownI"

"BO

OUT S.»

THIS term, " bogus," is not classical. It may
not be defined in all the dictionaries; but it is
very expressive, and its meaning is understood
by everybody old enough to know how to
cheat, deceive, or Dwindle. Illustrations of the
term may be found in every community. There
are bogus kings and queens and bogus empe
rors.
There was a bogus emperor not long
ago who attempted to set up a throne in Mex
ico. He was simply a cat's-paw for the smart
French emperor, and got shot for his meddling.
Max was a nice young fellow, and plucky
withal, but was misled by the more cautious
and crafty Napoleon.
There are any number
of bogus statesmen, who seek only party or
selfish ends ; bogus soldiers, bomb proofs ; bo
gus doctors, the quacks ; bogus lawyers, the
shysters ; bogus preachers, hypocrites ; bogus
phrenologists, the self-styled professors ; bogus poets and authors, plagiarists ; and bogus
There are counterfeits among all
jewelers.
classes.
A genuine diploma conferring the title of
M.D.
Doctor of Medicine
on a person is
given by the faculty of a legally constituted
institution to those duly qualified under its
A "bogus" diploma is conferred
discipline.
by persons not authorized by the law to
give it ; or is given to those not qualified by
education to receive it.
Such bogus diplo
mas are sometimes bought from unprincipled
Or the thing
professors for a few dollars.
may be managed in this way : Here is a poor
jackdaw who desires to shine in borrowed
He promises the profess
or stolen plumes.
" that if
ors of the institution
they will make
him an M.D., he will, at a future time, attend
their college, and will use all his influence to

" degree"
send paying students thither. The
"
is given, and, lo and behold," we have a new
"six-weeks' doctor of medicine" in the field,
to filch money from and poison the bodies of
This scamp has no
poor diseased humanity.
thought of fulfilling his promise by attending
lectures, and straightway sets up the dispens
ing of drugs and destruction on all he meets.
There are to-day hundreds of such quacks in
Europe and America, plying their work of poi
soning and robbing on bogus diplomas, outrag

ing common decency.
Again; a shrewd, cunning, ambitious upstart, .

aginations.
Bogus reformers are loud-mouthed in crying
down the faults of others, but do nothing to

ment

those in which are taught engineering,
chemistry, arts, manufacturing, and mining.
One of the direct and most potent results of
the institution of these schools is to be found
in the fact, that France has to-day the most ex
tensive and the grandest industrial literature
in the world.
In England, the question of education is at
tracting attention, and the entire subject is
certain to undergo a thorough revision at a
day not now far distant ; and science and its
application to the arts must take a position
which they have not hitherto held in the great
schools and colleges of that country.
Shall we in this land of universal education,
amid widespread intelligence, be behind in the
race which is to take place ? We trust not !
We have our schools of arts and mines, and
our polytechnic colleges, and the genius of our
people has essentially a practical turn.
It is hardly worth our while to attempt to
enumerate the many subjects treated of in these
books. We refer our readers to the catalogue

of the paper is antichristian.

is,

The only worthy
feature in it is an occasional sermon by Mr.
Beecher. The claim they make of being the ex
like other
clusive publishers of his sermons
pretensions, only down-right out-and-out false
hood. If no change for the better be made,
the Church Union newspaper will terminate
its career on the low level of its kindred,
among the quacks and swindlers.
business
We are surprised that so shrewd
man as Le Grand Lockwood should allow the
low fellows to work on his capital so long.

While he furnishes the money, they will puff,
low paper. The public who
blow, and print
" nurse
viper" that
patronize them will only
will sting the hand that feeds it.
THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW. The interpretation
given of this foolish act of Congress by Gene
ral Schofield
means eight hours' work
that
The
day, and pay for eight hours' work.
case
very simple, when looked at from
common-sense stand-point We think the eighthour law should be repealed. Most mechanics
and artisans who work for the Government or
for themselves would prefer we are confident
to work ten hours
day, and get full pay for
it Then why not

a

marked upon the wonderful ingenuity of the
French, and upon the marvelous beauty of
the fabrics which they produce. Further than
this, in tracing back effects to their causes,
they have been led to attribute these results
in a great measure to the industrial schools
and colleges established by the French Govern

the men engaged in it In the hands of proper
persons such a paper could be made to exert
the most beneficent influence softening secta
rian rancor, and begetting a more generous,
kindly, and godly spirit among men. But these
"
Church Union" folks are " bogus." Soon after
receiving a kindly introduction to the public
on the strength of their professions
they
opened their blanket sheet for the reception of
vile quack medicines; they slandered clergy
men and other good men ; and " played the
deuce" generally.
The whole tone and spirit

a

This catalogue, comprising the largest and
most varied list of this character of books is
sued by any one house in either the United
States or Great Britain, will be found to pre
sent some book or books of real interest to
every man in the country engaged in any pro
ductive industrial pursuit; nay, more, there is
not a man or a woman among our readers who
could not derive advantage in the ordinary
vocations of life in this practical age of ours
from the perusal of one or many of these publi
cations.
Observant travelers men who go about
the world with their eyes open, and learn some
thing^ in every country they visit have re

ground that its managers proposed to advo
cate a union of all the evangelical churches,
and to encourage Christian fellowship among
men.
But we omitted one important condi
tion namely, the character and capacity of

a

beg leave to call the attention of
to the very large and valuable
OP PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
we give in the present number.

VIPER.

a

WE would
our readers
CATALOGUE
BOOKS which

A

it

PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS.

NURSING

WHEN we commended the plan of the paper
called the Church Union, we did it on the

a

ating them. Let those who prefer the genuine
article to the bogus, take good care to get it.

tures, drawing, dyeing, chemistry, painting,
mining, mathematics, or metallurgy, which are
not treated of. Read the list

a

of the clergymen gets an appointment as pro
fessor in a college. His wife " feels" the weighty
honor, and desires to share it with her sister,
whose husband is only the plain Rev. Mr.
Middleman.
He manages to get through the
services without putting all his congregation
to sleep, but attracts no attention, and it is as
much as he can possibly do " to make both
ends meet." But the sisters put their busy
heads together, and through the influence of
the professor it is decided to make Mr. Middle
man a D.D.
Prof. No. 1 whispers it to Prof.
No. 2, remarking that the charming wife of
Prof. So-and-so very much desires the thing
should be done. At this juncture, sister No. 2
puts in an appearance, covered with such win
ning smiles, that the whole board of professors
are completely fascinated. Mr. Middleman re
mains in the back ground, and, " unseen," is
made a D.D. by the University of Humbug.
The women pulled the wires, and without
merit to recommend their small pattern of a
man, he was exalted in name, but remains to
The lion's skin he
day only as a bogus D.D.
wears will not conceal his real character. It
is often far more honorable to decline than to
accept those plumes which would better grace
another.
Bogus authors and editors are they who
prostitute their talents to base purposes ; who
write sensation stories to excite morbid im

We hnve bogus watches, bogus jewelry, bo
gus eyes, bogus calves, bogus cheeks, and bogus
bosoms. There is no end to the everlasting
bogus cheats. We may as well stop enumer

itself. Suffice it to say that there are few
practical questions connected with mechanics,
architecture, surveying, engineering, manufac

?

As to the way of manufacturing bogus
D.D.'s, it is very simple, very foolish, and very
\ mil. Two sisters marry two clergymen. One

correct their own. We have heard of so-cnllcd
temperance men haranguing the crowd on the
evils of whisky drinking, with their own dirty
mouths stuffed with tobacco ! So, too, we hear
frequently of thieves, pickpockets, burglars,
and highway robbers, rioters, and incendiaries,
These rascals
declaiming against injustice!
would
" Stealtheliveryof heaven,
i
To servethedevil In."

JL
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ed into chairs of anatomy, physiology, chem
istry, theory, and practice, etc. But how arc
the chairs to be filled with lady professors ? It
is easy enough. Go to the young and ambi
tious wife of some elderly and amiable person
a preacher, a teacher, or a lecturer who has
"
a " name," and through whose influence grists
may be sent to this new mill," and the thing
is done. The ambitious woman is available
for the " honors."
She is at once given a di
ploma, and announced in the college circular as
Mrs. Doctor Blank, M.D., Professor of Obstet
rics, or Lecturer, or something else. The pub
lic is not supposed to know or to care how she
obtained her degree of M.D.
Now this woman
is about as ignorant of science as Bridget is of
painting or sculpture. She is simply n bogus
professor. Still, being the wife of Mr. " Some
body," she is supposed to know the difference
between tripe and liver, bowels and brains, and
so passes on down to fame and fortune. This
is the way some schools hate been formed and
professors created. But what must be the sort
of physicians turned out of such " colleges ?"

JOURNAL.

is

with a few elderly and feeble-minded physi
cians, not able to obtain a living in general
It may be
practice, start a new college.
eclectic, Thomsonian, herbalist, or allopathic.
It is open to students, both men and women.
Several of the old gentlemen physicians are
"
then dubbed professors," and at once install
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ONLY ONE NUMBER MORE THIS YEAR!
The 48th volume of this JOURNAL will be
completed with the next (December) number.
A new volume, 49, begins with the new
year. We are getting lots of good things ready
for our readers those who care to have the
Our hearts are often
JOURNAL continued.
made to throb with gladness at the expressions
of encouragement which we receive from
friends and co-workers.
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NEW ENGLAND

AMERICAN
FISHERIES.

FKOM the time of its first settlement, New
England has always been interested in the
fisheries. They have been pursued with an
ardor and perseverance which have been highly
commendable ; and each year has given greater
importance to this healthy and profitable pur.-nii The headquarters of the business at the
present day, and the largest fishing port in the
world, is the town of Gloucester, situated on
Cape Ann, Massachusetts. It is a quaint old
town, containing some 14,000 inhabitants, and
possesses one of the finest harbors on the con
This harbor is divided into an outer
tinent
and an inner basin, the former being three
miles long by two broad, and offering excellent
shelter during the severe autumnal storms to
hundreds of coastwise vessels ; and not unfrequently square-riggers of the larger class are
glad to seek it as a place of safety when the
storm-clouds lower. One of the prettiest spec
tacles to be witnessed during the fall months
is the coming in of the shore fishing fleet just
prior to a gale. Sometimes there are four or
five hundred sail, belonging along the coast,
all running for the harbor. The skillful man
ner in which they are handled ; the readiness
which they mind their helms ; and their dash
ing, lively, sailing qualities as they tack to and
fro across the harbor ere they reach the an
chorage ground, affords a charming panoramic
view worth going many miles to witness. The
town has some natural adjuncts which in their
way are unequalcd. Pleasant drives and hard
sandy beaches abound, while Annisquam River,
which connects the harbor with Ipswich Bay,
offers a most attractive resort for picnic and
fishing parties.
The property valuation of the town, as per
the recent returns of the assessors,is $6,698,412,
the greater portion of which has been gathered
directly from the inexhaustible treasures of the
deep. In summer's heat and winter's cold
Gloucester's hardy sons follow their vocation,
and the results of their industry may be ob
served in the yearly growth of the place. The
vessels engaged in the fishery business are
schooner-rigged, built and equipped in the
most thorough manner, and are as pretty craft
as one would wish to gaze upon. There are
518 owned and fitted from Gloucester, includ
ing 46 boats, making an aggregate of 25,472.45
tons. Their valuation in round numbers is
$2,250,000,and each year large additions are
made to the number. In 1867 there were 47
added, and during the first six months of the
present year there have been 35. The valua
tion of the wharf property is $600,000. This
gives some idea of the capital invested, and
new wharves and vessels are fast being con
tracted for.
COD AND HALIBUT FISHING.
The first vessels of the season to start upon
their trips are those which follow the cod and
halibut fishery. Some of them pursue the bus
iness on the Western and Grand Banks ; oth
ers go to Cape North ; but the larger portion
go to George's Bank, which is ICO miles dis
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Trips to the first-mentioned grounds
occupy from four to six weeks, and to the
latter, two or three.
a vessel is absent on
George's Bank more than four weeks, there is
great alarm for her safety, and it is rare that
she ever returns after being gone from port
that length of time. There are about 250 sail
engaged in this branch, some of which pursue
it the entire ten months of the fishing season.
The vessels having been hauled up in Novem
ber after mackereling is over, are stripped of
their sails and lie alongside the wharves for
some two months. During this interval the
fishermen get uneasy they want to be earning
something
they wish to be afloat on the bo
som of old ocean ; but they must wait until
February comes, as then the cod and halibut
visit the Banks in order to deposit their spawn.
The good weather which sometimes prevails
for a week or two at this season is very tempt
ing, and some of the most venturesome make
active efforts to get their vessels under weigh
at once. Skippers and owners of a more cau
tious disposition wait until the first trips are
made, hardly daring to risk the sudden storms
which break with such fearful fury on the
Banks in winter.
These first trips, unless the
weather is unusually severe, are generally very
successful, the vessels returning with full fares,
which command high prices.
The cash is
most heartily welcomed at this early season by
owners whose vessels have been lying so long
idle ; by the fishermen, whose household ne
cessities are pressing; and by the traders in
town, whose business is greatly increased by
the proceeds resulting from the sale of the hal
ibut and cod, caught at a season when danger
is imminent and the cold severe.
tant.
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the fleet with fearful velocity,
sometimes just
grazing the sides of some of her companions
us she dashes by. The danger of collision to
a particular vessel may be averted by the cable
being cut ; but the peril of the fleet is made
greater, as there are then two vessels adrift for
them to guard against. In the case of two
vessels adrift corning in contact with another,
destruction follows swift and sure. There is
not the least chance for escape, and both of
their crews arc swallowed up by the foaming
waves, never more to be heard from, this side

of eternity. Oftentimes these storms arise in
the night, and then of course the danger is very
great. There is nothing then to warn the
watching seamen save the lights which each
vessel has set in her rigging.
Sad indeed has
been the record of these lost Georgesmen in the
past ; but the last two years have been highly
fortunate in this respect, owing to greater cau
tion of the fishermen and the comparative
mildness of the storms which have occurred.
This department of the fisheries was first es
tablished in 1836,and since that time there have
been lost upward of 600 lives and 72 vessels
while engaged in it. The 21st day of Febru
ary, 1862, will long be remembered with pecu
liar sadness by the fishermen of Gloucester.
On that day 15 vessels of the George's fleet,
with their entire crews, consisting of 148 men,
all wcut down beneath the foam. One half of
the men were married ; thus in a few moments
74 women were made widows and 150 children
were left fatherless. These, however, were
kindly cared for until they could help them
selves.
THE BRIGHT SIDE OF THE BUSINESS.

If

The shady side of the picture has been given.

in good weather. So intent do the fishermen
become in their employment, that sometimes
they do not notice the heavy storm-clouds
which suddenly rise, and not until the tempest
is ready to break upon them do they fully re
alize the danger. In these storms a hundred,
or a hundred and fifty sail, may be tossing and
heaving at their anchors. If the cables and
anchors hold, all is well, for these vessels are
" ride the water like
strongly built, and will
a thing of life ;" but there is constant anxiety,
for a collision at such a time is sure destruc
tion to both vessels. When the cry is heard,
" A vessel is adrift ! stand by to cut the ca
ble 1" the captain, or some resolute man of the
crew, is stationed forward on board of each of

the risks in this branch of human industry
are great, the profits are good. If mild wea
ther prevails, and the vessels take due precau
tion in regard to anchorage, a full fare, espe
cially in the early part of the season, is quickly
obtained, and then the vessel puts back to port.
Handsome returns for the trip are realized.
During the past season the first trips were re
markably fortunate, only one string of cable
being lost throughout the entire fleet. The
average amount which the crew will share for
a trip lasting from two to three weeks, includ
ing their board, is $60, although there are in
stances of frequent occurrence where the men
share a hundred dollars and upward as the
proceed* of a two weeks' trip. In order to
keep a correct account of the fish caught by
each man, the tongues are all saved when the
fish are dressed ; to these are oftentimes added
the sounds, which are salted or sold fresh, and
bring good prices. They are highly esteemed
as food, and command a ready market. When
a halibut is caught, the private mark of the
catcher is put uoon him, and in this way there
can be no mistake.
The Western Bank, Grand Bank, and Cape
North fisheries are also quite remunerative, al
though similarly attended with danger. The

the crafts with hatchet in hand. The drifting
vessel draws near. She comes down through

time occupied is from three to four weeks, and
very large fares are landed. The largest of i

THE DANGERS OF WINTER FISHING.
trip to George's Bank in midwinter is a
hazardous one, and yet it has attractions which
even the veteran fishermen find it hard to with
stand. Mnny a gallant schooner from this port
has sailed out of the harbor, and in a short
time, with all on board, has sunk beneath the
billows.
Generally, two vessels are lost toge
ther, and sometimes more. This is accounted
for by the fact that the fleet, in their eagerness
to obtain a full fare in the shortest possible
time, anchor in close proximity to each other

A
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last season amounted to 41,000 Ibs. of halibut
and 2,000Ibs. of codfish, the net stock realizing
|4,126 72. The crew shared $171 51 each,
and were absent twenty days. The crew of a
" at the halves," that is, after
fisherman ship
deducting the bills for ice and bait and salt,
receive one half the fish they catch. The
owners of the vessel find the provision, bar
rels, etc. Each man throws by himself, al
"
though sometimes two chums" will catch to
gether and share equally. The halibut and
cod find ready sales in Gloucester as soon as
landed. The former are taken directly from
the vessel, packed in boxes, and sprinkled
plentifully with crushed ice. In this condition
they are immediately sent to wholesale deal
ers in the New York and Boston markets, and
thence distributed all over the country. Many
entire trips are bought by dealers in Glouces
ter, who cut them up and manufacture smoked
halibut, which also finds a ready sale at remu
nerative prices. The fins are salted in barrels,
and esteemed a great delicacy. The codfish
are mostly bought in town by vessel owners,
who pickle and dry them. A ready sale is ob
tained at the West, through New York and
Boston merchants, as well as by some houses in
town directly connected with Western establish
ments. The heads of the cod and backbones
of the halibut, when they are cut for smoking,
are given away to all who may come for them.
The greater portion are used as manure by the
farmers about Gloucester; but many a poor
family make a good dinner from a chowder
made of " coddled heads," or a delicious meal
from the baked backbone of a halibut to which
cling goodly streaks of meat, and which has

Is not, then, the persever
cost them nothing.
ance of the winter fishermen worthy of record ?
All honor to them, say we. Let us now turn
our attention to the
MACKEREL. FISHERY.
The winter is over. Spring has come with
its gentle breezes and bright sunshine. Most
of the winter fleet are taking out their ballast,
repainting, and scrubbing up for mackereling.
About the middle of May some fifty sail go to
the southward, cruising for the first schools of
these fish. The business in former times was
not very profitable ; but it served to keep the
men and vessels employed.
The past two
years, however, it has paid well, and it is safe
to presume that it will continue remunerative.
June is a busy month. All the vessels, save
some few which follow cod and halibut fishing
the entire season, are getting in readiness for
shore mackereling or for a trip to the Bay of
St. Lawrence.
As they lay off in the stream,
all ready to take their departure, they look
gay, for the fishermen take pride in their
craft; and oftentimes one of the crew, with
considerable talent in the decorative line, will
put such finishing touches on as will merit
The crews of mackereldecided approbation.
men fish at the halves, receiving half the
mackerel they catch, and paying half the bills
for bait and salt. Very many young and mid, die-aged men, from every nook and corner of
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the country, come to Gloucester at this season
looking for a chance. As they walk through
the streets or stroll down the wharves, they
can be easily detected by the inhabitants. Very
amusing arc the tricks sometimes put upon
them ; but all is taken in good part, and if it
results in their getting a chance to ship, all is
well. Many persona try these fishing voyages
for the improvement of their health. Dyspep
sia, nervousness, lung difficulties, debility, and
general depression are well represented among
them. They go on board pale and weak, looking
as if the breath of life could hardly be kept in
their frail bodies. If such are careful, and pay
due attention to the plain laws of health, they
have taken a wise course in coming to Glouces
ter to try a mackereling trip. It may be a little
Per
rough for them at the commencement.
haps they will not at the first going off meet
with such companions as they wish ; but their
shipmates, rough as they may appear on first
acquaintance, have kind hearts in their bosoms
hearts that will freely help another; but
they are very much disinclined to countenance
any one who " puts on airs," or tries to pass
himself off for some one better than they are.
Therefore, reader, if you ever have an idea of
coming to try your luck mackereling, come
with the idea of treating every one well, and
with the desire to make yourself agreeable,
and be ready to conform to the circumstances
of the situation you may be placed in.
The Baymen commence sailing about the
last of June, and the last of the fleet generally
leave port the middle of July. Many of them
fit to stay the entire season, until November,
sending home their mackerel by steamer, which
affords them a longer tune to fish. If they get
short of provision, they can easily obtain what
they wish at most any port in the Provinces.
Others come home, and make two or three
trips during the season. This is governed by
circumstances, as sometimes there is better
fishing on this shore than at the Bay.
Some
450 vessels are engaged in the mackerel fishery
from this port, requiring the services of 5,000
or more men.
A tiip to the Bay is one of the best means
for recreation that we know of; and if one is
willing to be smart, and attend to fishing, there
is a chance of obtaining a snug little sum as
the result of the voyage. The vessels are fitted
with the best quality of provisions, and the
stewards take great pride in serving up the
victuals in good style.
Cruising along the
shores or among the islands in the Bay of St.
Lawrence gives a great variety of scenery;
and the pleasures of going on shore, associat
ing with the inhabitants, and participating in
some of the merry-makings which are so fre
quently held, is fine sport, and serves to break
up the monotony which would otherwise prove
tedious to the "green hand."
Inhaling the
pure air from off the water gives even one who
feels " broken down" a new lease of life, brings
on a sharp and earnest appetite, strengthens the
system, and improves the tone of the nervous
forces. Besides the roughing of it on board,

this sea life has its peculiar pleasures, which,
once participated in, awaken a desire for their
repetition ; hence it is that so many amateurs go
again to join one of the craft and cast their
lot with the jolly fellows who depend for their
upon the hook and line.
It is a
very sensible method of passing the " heated
term ;" and the practical information acquired
is not the least among the benefits derived.

livelihood

There is an excitement in catching mackerel
which has a charm about it not soon forgotten.
Let us, reader, imagine ourselves on board a
mackerelman at the Bay in the month of Au
We have had a pleasant run from Glou
gust
cester, been a little seasick, perhaps, but have
The blue sky above
got bravely over that
and the clear water beneath have a pleasant
look now that our stomach has settled. The
sun is just making himself visible on the east
ern horizon, tinging the sky and casting a faint
light over the ocean. All hands are called by
the steward, who has been up long enough to
get breakfast. The watch on deck has been
changed several times during the night, and
the vessel has been jogging under a foresail,
running off and on, so as to be kept in the viciuity where it is hoped that the mackerel will
The first duty is to hoist
show themselves.
the mainsail ; this being done, breakfast is par
taken of; and reader, you and I will set down
and take a mug of coffee, some of that bread,
hot from the oven, a piece of corned beef, and
the steward may give us some of his dough
nuts to "top off" with. The men live well,
"
oftentimes having better grub" than they get
at home, and the steward is a man of mark
aboard, and well he knows it If you keep the

right side of him, he will give you gingerbread
and duff which is a Kind of pudding with
raisins in it doughnuts, and other luxuries,
which are so toothsome to those living in the
The
free air and taking plenty of exercise.
pay of a steward is a full share with the men,
and half the fish he can catch besides. This
makes him active and willing to keep the lar
der well supplied, so that when the fishing is
good he can engage in it But we have di
gressed somewhat. Breakfast has been stowed
away beneath the waistcoats of the fishermen.
The vessel is sailing along, all eyes watching
the water to descry the peculiar ripple which
a school of mackerel make when swimming
This is an anxious time.
near the surface.
Hooks are all baited, lines ready, and the men
The ves
Soon the ripple is visible.
waiting.
sel is hove to ; bait thrown overboard, to feed
Then
and entice the fish to keep alongside.
Over go
the fun commences in good earnest
the lines; quickly one is hauled in with a

attached; a peculiar twist of the
" slat" into a barrel, and back
wrist, and he is
goes the line ; and this operation is repeated as
The bait
long as the fish will take the hook.
is most skillfully put on, so that it can not be
easily taken off by the fish, and oftentimes the

mackerel

same bait will last for hours. The mackerel
when hungry do not pay very strict attention
to the bait ; they bite at anything white they
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see. It's lively work then ; all hands are hard
for well they know that the humor of
at
the fish may soon change, and down they will
plunge into the lower depths in which case
time
over with that school, for
the fishing
If another school not soon raised,
at least
the fishermen turn to and dress their mackerel.
There
knack in doing this up to the
quite
Generally two dress to
required standard.
gether. The fish are placed on board, grasp
ed by the " splitter" with his left hand, and by
keen knife's blade
peculiar movement
passed from the extremity of the head to the
Then they are taken by the "giller,"
tail.

catchers for bait, and are in good demand,
yielding handsome returns to the baiting craft.
No employment followed by man requires
more determination, daring, and genuine pluck
than that of the fishermen. Their home, in
on the wave. They see na
great measure,
ture in its calm and storm, and early learn to
rely upon themselves. It requires patience to
stand at the rail in the severe winter weather,
and wait for fish to bite courage, to guide their
little vessels through the gale and anchor them
safely in port much faith, to trust their lives
on George's Bank.
But there are men who
;

sufficient funds to buy share in vessel. Con
tinuing to prosper, they soon owned
whole
craft, and from this become interested in other
vessels, and subsequently quit fishing and be
come packers and buyers of trips. These form
the solid business men of the place, and having
good foundation to build upon, they rapidly
acquire wealth and become men of mark in
the fishing community.
a

a

OLD.
;

a

if

it

HBRRIKO FISHERY.
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nevertheless, do not impress others with the
notion that " their strength
but labor and
sorrow
but
not often that
publisher
able to secure
veritable subject past one
hundred years old, and show him or her to the
public through the engraver's art We are in
debted to the kind efforts of
friend for the
very striking case of comparatively vigorous
now introduced.
longevity which
Sirs. Tabaitha McGath, nee Johnson, was
born in Worcester County, Maryland, March
therefore in her one hundred
12th, 1762, and
and seventh year. She married at the age of
widow about
twenty-seven, and has been
twenty-two years. Of eight children born to
her, but three arc living all considerably past
middle life. When Independence was declared
she was
girl of fourteen, old enough to ap
preciate the prominent features of the war
which followed, and she manifests
lively
recollection of many interesting incidents
which occurred in its progress. As
usually
the case with very old people, her memory
better of events long past than of those of re
considered
cent occurrence. Her health
good she sleeps well, has good appetite, and
appears to enjoy life with much zest. For one
much
so old she
remarkably playful, and
she can provoke a laugh by some
gratified
humorous sally. Her features are so wrinkled
would be diffi
and contracted with age that
cult to predicate much character of them. The
is

a

is

is

is

a

a

forehead shows considerable breadth, and

it
is
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is
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WE now and then hear or read of persons
who have attained to an age greatly exceeding
the Psalmist's " three-score and ten," and who,

is

a

is

a

York and Boston, the vessels proceeding di
rectly to these markets, where the herring
meet with ready sales, and supply the poorer
classes with good food at
low price in
sea
son when they most appreciate it. These her
ring are of large size, quite fat, and when
broiled, delicious eating. The herring business
very perilous, as the Newfoundland coast
exposed to the tremendous gales which sweep
that section with so much violence in mid
this, the business
winter.
Notwithstanding
pursued quite successfully, and forms an im
portant item in the profits of the fisheries.
Besides helping the Gloucester people,
of
almost incalculable benefit to the Newfound
landers, furnishing them remunerative employ
ment at season when all other branches are
dull and the catch of herring for the Gloucester
fleet provides many comforts for the poor
fishermen and their families, which otherwise
they would be"compelled to go without
The baiting fleet, comprising about twenty
sail, remains to be considered. They are pro
vided with seines, and cruise along shore in
pursuit of porgies. These fish travel in schools,
and
lively work to set the nets and draw
them in.
They are used by the mackerel

AN AGED WOMAN.
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there
the Newfoundland herring business,
comprising some forty sail of the largest and
staunchest of fishing vessels. These get away
in December, carrying an assorted cargo, which
The fish are caught
they exchange for herring.
in nets, then frozen stiff, and packed in snow
in the holds of the vessels.
They return in
season for the Georgesmen, who depend upon
them for bait. There
quite a rivalry among
the vessels of this fleet to reach home, as the
first arrival of herring brings large prices.
Those not required for bait are sold in New
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In addition to the branches above alluded to,

;
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A day at the line, or six hours even, will
make a " green hand" feel somewhat sore, and
he will be glad when the work of dressing
over, to crawl into his bunk, when, after saying
his prayers (if he be devout enough), and
" loved ones at home"
thinking of the
(if he
be lucky enough to have any such),
will not
"
be long ere he
in dreamland, and tired na
ture's sweet restorer, balmy sleep," presses
down his eyelids, bringing in its train that re
freshment which he needs. When the vessel
full, which requires from two to three hun
dred barrels, according to her size, the mack
erel are oftentimes landed and sent home, via
Boston, per steamer but if this
not deemed
advisable, her prow
put for home, where the
mackerel are culled according to size and qual
ity as No. 1's, 2's, or 3's, then repacked, salted,
ready for the market
The number of barrels of mackerel caught by
the Gloucester fleet in 1866was 112,856f in '67,
103,91
Of this number about 70 per cent
were No. 1's. The prices ranged from $11 to
$17 and the season's catch of 1867 amounted
to $1,637,004,while that of 1866 amounted to
$1,784,272. These were not considered very
profitable years. That of 1865 was better,
amounting to $2,095,260. The season of 1868

TABAITHA McQATH,

bids fair to be fortunate one but at present
can not be determined with any de
writing
gree of certainty. The fleet are away, and
perseverance will accomplish anything, we
shall soon hear of good trips.

it

it

a

;

there can be no mistake in regard to settling
up affairs after the vessel returns to pack out.
Thus the work goes on, some days finding
the men hard at work pulling in the mackerel,
other days finding them cruising for schools,
always ready and ever willing to jerk in the
fish. Some trips are short, others long, accord
ing to the humor of the mackerel.
Some
schools will not take the hook, although you do
your very best to entice them. There they are
alongside, great fat fellows whom you want
so badly to fill up the empty barrels but no,
Then you try
their mouths will not open.
the gaffing process, and armed with
long and
slim-handled mackerel gaff you work
dex
terously among the finny tribe, now and then
securing one, until they are frightened away.

MRS.

a
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follow
year after year, whose bronzed faces
tell of exposure, whose broad chests, muscular
forms, and manly bearing tell of good health-,
contented minds, and happy hearts.
Very
many of those now in the fitting-out business
once followed the hook-and-line.
By economy
and hard labor they succeeded in accumulating

a
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whose duty
to take out the entrails and
" Practice makes perfect," and this
the gills.
old adage
fully exemplified by the fishermen
as they pursue their work of dressing.
It
done quickly and neatly. After dressing, the
mackerel are put in soak to rid them of their
blood, and then salted in barrels and stowed
away in the hold of the vessel. Bach barrel
bears the private mark of the catcher, so that

Al
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therefore we say that each present subscriber
who sends us a new name with his or her own
(inclosing, of course, the requisite $6), will re
" The
Right
ceive the valuable hand-book,
Word in the Right Place," or the illustrated
"Pope's Essay on Man," which sells for $1.
We also offer the same premium to persons
who subscribe to the JOURNAL for two years
in advance at the regular rate.
In the general competition for premiums,
two old subscribers will be counted as one
new subscriber, and the premiums awarded
accordingly to parties sending us lists at the
full rate.
The "

offered are handsome
Cyclopedias"
octavo editions, and beyond peradventure rank
TABLE OP PREMIUMS.
among the most valuable works of the kind
atArticle*.
Kamt«
C«>h
V.lln.NM"',Rj"^"'extant.
1. Piano, Steinwayor Weber,7octave.$05000 350
It is scarcely necessary to say that the pianos
E. Parlor Organ, Mason £ Hamlin or
and parlor organs on our list are acknowledged
Berry,5 octave.
17000.. .100
among the best manufactured.
3. ChoiceLibrary,yourselectionatpub
The Mason and Hamlin cabinet organ, offer
lishers'rates
10000.. 70
4. MetropolitanOrgan,Mason& Ham
ed as premium No. 2, is a five octave double
lin, 5 octave
13000..
reed instrument with four stops, having their
5. Gold Hnntlng-cascWatch,American
new and very valuable improvements intro
12300..
WatchCo.'8best
duced this season, viz., "Mason & Hamlin's
6. ChoiceLibrary, your selection
7500.. 60
"
7. New AmericanCyclopedia,16vols.. 80 00... 40
Improved Vox Humana," and Monroe's Im
new,10vols. 4000... 88
8. Chambers'Encyclopedia,
proved Reeds."
9. Silver Hunting Watch, American
The Bruen cloth plate is a valuable contriv
WatchCo.'s best
6000... M
ance for embroidering on sewing-machines.
10. SewingMachine,Weed'snewstyle. (X)00.. . 28
When attached to Wheeler and Wilson's, it
11. SewingMachine,Wheeler& Wilson's 5500... 80
12. Chestof Tools, 75pieces
4000... 16
makes the Grover & Baker stitch, a desidera
13.Library, your choice
3000... a
tum in embroidery by machine.
any3 vols... 1590... 10
14. Lunge'sCommentaries,
1400... 10
15.Doty'sWashingMachine
Who will have these premiums ? They are
16. Irving's "Belles Lettres Works,"
freely offered to all, and will be promptly sent
1400....
8 vols
to the parties entitled to them.
17.RosewoodWriting Desk, furnished. 1400....
Clubs may be made up of subscribers resid
18.Webster'sninst'd QuartoDictionary 1200....
19. Irving's Life of Washington,6 vols.. 1250....
ing at one or a hundred different post-offices.
1000....
20. Mitchell'sGeneralAtlas,folio
REMITTANCES should be made in post-office
21. Student'sSetof Phreu'l Work*
1000....
orders, bank checks, or drafts payable to the
9 00....
22. UniversalClothesWringer
order of S. R. WELLS, New York.
13. "Brnen ClothPlate," for Machines.. 1000....

in Boston.
It is claimed for the new system, that it is
simple, but effective, and has been successfully
applied to a large class of weaknesses and
diseases. Its principle is, that thecurative power
is inherent in the human organism.; that it is
only by developing and increasing this inherent
power by a proper system of exercise, etc., that
health can be maintained or disease cured ; that
in lifting by this apparatus, man detelops fiu
men power within; and by the peculiar adjust
ment of springs, rod, and weights, and the
position of the body in lifting, he is enabled, by
the application of his will, to exercise har
moniously and completely, not only the ex
ternal muscles, but wherever the muscular
of course, to the inmost
tissue extends, which
vitals.
Thus,
claimed, an equalization and uni
form distribution of the forces of the system
are secured, and these forces unvaryingly
increased giving at the same time such bodily
strength that an invalid or weak person can
few months to lift
frequently be trained in
safely from 600 to 1,000 pounds, and attain
corresponding measure of vital power. The
exercise tends chiefly to the production of
internal or vital energy, and not, like the
ordinary gymnastics, to establish muscular
size and power at the expense of the vital.
highly recommended to business men
doctors, lawyers,
the sedentary and studious
clergymen, and professional men, as fulfilling
all the conditions of a health-exercise in the
fullest degree, at great economy of time, and
without sacrifice of personal quiet and decorum.
It IE also said to be highly effective as treat
ment for all classes of invalids, and especially
to sufferers from those weaknesses and diseases
to which women are especially liable, furnish
ing always palliative, and to many complete
restorative.
Our friends, of whatever occupation or con

a

subscribers exceeding ten will entitle the sender
to a liberal selection from our catalogue.
As we offer premiums for new subscribers, it
may seem an injustice to present subscribers
who may intend to renew their interest, if we
do not exhibit some liberality toward them;

dition of health, should examine the claims of

'

elegantly bound.
Persons wishing our own publications in
stead of the promiscuous choice offered, will
be permitted to select for themselves from our
fullest catalogues.
In this connection, we
would say that lists of any number of new

a

Our own books may be substituted in all
cases for any other premium, if preferred.
The articles enumerated are the best of their
" Belles Lettres" set of Ir
several kinds. The
"Tales of
ving comprises "Knickerbocker,"
" Crayon
Roost,"
a Traveler," " Wolfert's
" Bracebridge Hall," " AlhamMiscellany,"
" Sketch Book," all
bra," " Oliver Goldsmith,"

is,

richly worth its price, we now offer to those who
may send us new subscriptions, valuable and
useful premiums. As this JOURNAL is essen
tially useful and substantial in its general
character, so the premiums named are of a
useful and substantial sort. Many, to be sure,
lay claim to the character of ornamental, but
their decoration is but an attractive accessory
We offer no worthless frip
to their utility.
" pinchbeck ware" or " sham
pery no mean
jewelry;" but appreciating more highly the
mental tone of our readers, we invite their
consideration to a short programme, which is
thought to include things adapted to the tastes
and wants of every well-ordered household
As re
and of every right-minded individual.
"
gards the liberal terms we make in this preminm business," we invite comparison with
other magazine inducements.

2
2

a

LIST OF PREMIUMS.

IN addition to a monthly magazine, which is

225....
100....

OUR former associate, D. P. Butler, of Boston,
has established this treatment, original in its
conception and application with himself, in a
very eligibly situated suit of rooms, No. 830
Broadway, New York, near Twelfth Street,
under the management of J. W. Leavitt of this
city, and Lewis G. James, a graduate of Mr.
Butler's Institute in Boston.
This new health-exercise is recommended
by a large number of the leading citizens of
Boston and vicinity, who have personally
tested its effects as an exercise, developing
agency and cure. It is also highly recom
mended by physicians
and physiologists.
Among the large list of references we notice
the well-known name of Hon. William Claflin,
the nominee for Governor of Massachusetts,
Prof. C. M. Warren, of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology, Dr. David Thaycr, and
the Revs. J. A. M. Chapman, George Gannett,
Edwin A. Eaton, and Frank K. Stratton,
besides many of the best known business men

it
is

OUR

*1'|?°£"
700.... 6
4
600
800.... 8

;

She has by no means been free from anxiety
and sorrow in the conduct of her domestic
affairs; but a cheerful disposition enabled her
to bear what trouble fell to her lot with patient
fortitude.
In the late war she may be said to have been
well represented, as eleven of her grandchil
dren fought under the banner of the Union.
Notwithstanding her great age, her hair is plen
tiful, and but half white.

THE LIFTING CURE.

CuliV.,:;

a

of life far beyond the ordinary boundary.

DunnofArtlclei.

Rosewood,12fineviews
24.Stereoscope,
25.New Physiognomy,Illustrated
26.Weaver'sWorks, in onevol
27.Hand-Book HowtoWrite, Talk, Be
have,andDo Business
28.Life in theWest,new

(Nov.,

is

probable that the cranium generally is full in
the lateral regions, ail organization which is
tenacious of vitality and appreciative of the
things which appertain to this life. Although
not a large-framed woman, she is evidently
wiry, elastic, and enduring, and her simple
habits from childhood to senility have supple
mented nature and tended to extend her lease

It
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courage the mechanic arts, mining, manufac
turing, ship-building, and commerce, nor, in
deed, consort with them.
"The first thing to be done by our land
to give every encouragement and
holders
premium to our own white laborers, and our
a

young men particularly, to turn their attention
system of small farming.
to agriculture under
" The
young men of the best intelligence
must devote their studies to the applied science

scarcely touched by the plantation system,
slavery, has been
which, with its African
demolished forever. It developed nothing but
its own evils, and that they could be prevented
in the future only by civil war and its blood
that could
and crimes. If that be done, and
civil liberty be
only be done by the war, and
not destroyed by the victors of the war, then
the war was not in vain, was not so much

!

'

settled and developed. These various large,
rich, grand, beautiful, and healthful sections, of
countless capacities and resources, still lie
waiting for skill and labor to come and develop
were
treasures.
They
their inexhaustible

!

and beautiful scenery, and hygeian springs,
no people of the habitable globe who
there
can not find the choicest localities in the limits
of Virginia to suit their respective tastes, habits,
and pursuits, however various and opposite,
better than anywhere else on earth, now to be

a

:"

is

We commend to our readers the following
extracts from an address delivered by ex"
Governor Wise before the Virginia Horticul
tural and Pomological Society
" With every variety of temperature, climate,
soil, production, power, minerals, navigation,
game and fishery, sites for residence, sublime

It

;
it
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of agriculture.
" had rather plow a field for myself than
sweep and dust offices and wash spittoons for
much more respectable, and
any one else
well, per
certainly more independent.
haps, that now young men can not run to
Washington or Richmond for office, and that
some of them may be forced to take to the
manly and dignified pursuits of agriculture.
" We must invite and tempt the people of the
densely populous portions of the United States
to come to us. No more as invading armies,
but to come and repair the devastations of war.
* * * Welcome them to come and pitch
their tents and household gods in our pleasant
places. If they have conquered us by force of
numbers in war, let us conquer them by kind
ness to make us strong in numbers and in the
This would be a reconstruction
arts of peace
worthy of great people
" None of the other avocations of life can
prosper unless the landholders and cultivators
of the soil are strengthened by every means in
our power.
" The lands must be divided into alternate
sections of fifty or one hundred acres, and
rented or sold to cunning artificers' of fortune.
If we can not sell or rent, we must give away
parts to make the remainder worth more than
the whole."
[We fully agree with the ex-Governor in his
statements, and advise young men not yet
life pursuit to try agriculture, as
decided on
promising the best results. ED.]
a

a

Union.
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BETWEEN the extremes of cold in the North
and heat in the South lies beautiful Virginia.
It in every respect, so far as natural resources
are concerned, one of the best States in the

if
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BY EX-GOVERNOR HENRY A. WISE.
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Seethebook entitled " The Lifting Care," by D. P.
Butler. Price$1. May behadat this,office.

undefiled religion, and the love of peace and
justice and truth, and the sense of honor and
the pride of patriotism, will heal the nation.
have unshaken faith in the conviction that
this was God's own war with evil to free us
from negro slavery, that He will not permit
to be made the means of enslaving any portion
of the white race, and that He will awfully
scourge any who dares to press its consequence
to extremes of oppression beyond or beside
His own providential designs. If they can
only be fully seen and followed, we and our
children's children shall be more than com
pensated we and they shall be blessed.
" The plantation system prevented, in fact
did not en
dense population;
repelled,
a
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FARMING IN VIRGINIA.
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Julian, with Phrenological Descriptions and
Biographical Sketches with Indians, Canni
bals, and others. Richer in Matter and Illus
tration than ever before, everybody will want
to read it. Only 25 cents. Address this office.

it
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Basis of Education
How to
Uses of Culture
Study Faces an illustrated article on Physiog
What
nomy A Convention of the Faculties
the different Organs Say and Do; Nature's
Noblemen
Eminent Clergymen of several
different Denominations; Power of Example;
do Best
Choice of Pursuits, or, What Can
MIRTHFULNESS, Wit, Humor, with Illustra
tions; Heads of Victor Cousin, Hepworth
Dixon, Wilkie Collins, Rev. John Cummings,
Blind Tom, Artemus
author and prophet
Ward, Alexander Dumas, Mrs. Ritchie, Mr.
;

a
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THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL OF PHRENOLOGY
now ready,
AND PHYSIOGNOMY FOR 1869
containing nearly fifty portraits of distinguished
characters Civilized and 8avage.*Among the
The True
leading subjects are the following

crime as might first appear to the short-sighted
and the selfish and
may more than com
pensate for all its blood and battles, loss and
made to cease in all its effects, now
costs,
that its main cause has ceased and its main
result has been accomplished.
If the war can
only be regarded as messenger, an ambassador,
sent by God to remove the evils of African
slavery from among us, and not to scourge and
harass and enslave each other, then the fear
of God, and charity among men, and pure and

is
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THE intelligent minds of the West are mov
ing onward in the line of broader civilization.
There
movement afoot for the establish
ment of Social Science Association, of which
Chicago will be the nucleus. Those promi
nent in the measure have issued
call for
public meeting, to be held in Chicago on the
10th of November.
The call briefly states
some of the objects of the proposed Associa
tion. A primary one of these
the collection
and dissemination of information concerning
the organization of
society in the Mississippi
Valley. It will be under the control of no
sect or party. At its annual meetings the sub
jects of education, public health, finance, and
jurisprudence will be freely discussed
and
the discussions will be published, as far as the
funds of the Association will permit
hoped that this organization (which
intended to be similar in character and design
to the British Social Science Association) will
sooner or later include the majority of able,
earnest men in the West who feel
true and
deepinterest in the public welfare; that
will
afford to such men an opportunity for the com
parison of views upon all subjects of vital in
terestto society, and unite them in the bonds
of mutual respect and confidence
that
will
call public attention to the necessity which ex
ists for better mutual understanding and clo
serunion between the heterogeneous elements
which compose our Western population
that
will elicit valuable practical suggestions with
referenceto the amelioration of existing social
abuses; that
will prove of service as guide
to the many young and growing communities
the West, both in towns and in the country,
pointing out the tendencies of our national
and social life, so as to enable them readily to
fill in with the general advance of society
that will thus save to the West the immense
sums of money annually expended in experi
mentswhich can have no other issue but fail
ure and disappointment; that
will make
more widely known the present and prospect
ive importance and power of the States which
lie in the Mississippi Valley, and aid in their
development; and that
will give to men who
have no personal interest in the success of
political parties as such, but who do feel
deepinterest in the preservation of the national
honor and integrity, an opportunity to make
their influence felt for good in the councils of
the nation.
All persons of whatever class or profession

It

F. H. Wines, R.
Oglesby, Sharon Tyndale,
gentlemen of well-known eminence.
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
SOCIATION.

who are interested in the cause of social
science are invited to participate in this effort.
Among those who have already shown
zealous co-operative spirit are Robert
Ingersoll, Edward Eggleston, John M. Palmer, Ralph
Emerson, Hosmer A. Johnson, Wm. W. Evarts,

;

A WESTERN
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this new mode of treatment. We are assured
that no harm can come of
when practiced
according to the rules established by the in
ventor and author.''
The New York establishment
but recently
promises to meet with
opened, and
good
measure of success.
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TRUTH "CROPPING

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

THE REVOLUTION IN SPAIN.

OUT."

BUCKLE, the author of a " History of Civil
ization," lately published, was hardly right in
" Spain sleeps on, untroubled, unheed
saying
ed, impassive, receiving no impressions from
the rest of the world, and making no impres
sions upon it," for there has been within a
month or two a tremendous outburst of popu
The queen
lar sentiment in active rebellion.
has been forced to take refuge in France ; and
so general is the revolutionary feeling, that
even Isabella's prime minister and the greater
portion of the royal forces have espoused the
rebel cause. So thoroughly and briefly lias
the overthrow of the family regnant been ac
complished, that a provisional government in
augurated by the insurgent leaders is already
in operation. A New York daily thus com

its sur
[EXPLORERS judge n new country by
"
face indications, and by a cropping out" of
rock, iron, coal, marble, etc. So the general
reader is enabled to judge something of sci
ence by the terms used in general literature.
This is especially the case in regard to Phre
" crop out"
nology and Physiognomy, which
in the descriptions of all our best writers. One
of our lady renders sends us the following :]
I have often heard it said that Phrenology
were not true ; that the
and Physiognomy
shape of the head had nothing to do with
am laughed at, and thought
one's character.
weak-minded, for placing reliance upon them.
read, the more
The more reflect, the more
am convinced that the world ac
strongly

I

I

I

[Nov.,

I

cepts the great principles of both Phrenology
There is no more convin
and Physiognomy.
cing proof of this fact than is shown in the
works of the best writers of the day ; they cer
tainly are the expounders of public opinion.
will quote a few examples from different au
thors. The first is a description of the char
Ilaslop, from "Sooner or
acter of Francis
He
Later," a romance by Shirley Brooks.

ISABELLA. II., LATE QCEKN OF SPAIN.

I

says :
" Francis Ilaslop is of somewhat spare figure,
tall, and graceful in manner and movement, as
a man of refinement. His head, though not of
the highest, or even the most powerful con
formation, denotes ample and ready intelli
gence, and there is decision in the lower por
tion of the face."
From the World I extract a description of
"
Baron Von Bcust : The nose and mouth are
full of power; the nose straight, with just a
suspicion of the retrousse ; the nostrils extra
ordinarily full, well cut, and sensitive; the
mouth clearly chiseled, with thin, firmly-set
lips, and a lurking light of satire about the fine
lines which mark its junction with the thin,
pale, yet not the least unwholesome-looking
cheeks. The ear is large, well shaped, well
placed ; the back-head full ; the throat, round
and well proportioned, risesjightly from the
ample shoulders of the stalwart bust."
Geoffrey Hennlyn is thus portrayed by a
well-known writer :
" He was a somewhat short though powerful
man, in age about forty, very dark in complex
ion, with black whiskers growing half over
his chin. His nose was hooked, his eyes black
and piercing, and his lips thin. His face was
tattered like an old sailor's, and every careless,
unstudied motion of his body was as wild and
reckless as it could be. There was something
about his tout ensemble,in short, that would
have made an Australian policemen swear to
him, as a convict, without the least hesitation.
There were redeeming points in the man's face,
too. There was plenty of determination, for
instance, in that lower jaw."
Let me give a sketch of another character
from the same work in which the last quoted
"
occurs : Any man, or woman, on seeing him,
would have exclaimed immediately, What a

handsome fellow ! and with justice ; for if per
fectly regular features, splendid red and brown
complexion, faultless teeth, and the finest head
of curling black hair I ever saw would make
him handsome, handsome he was, without
doubt. And yet the more you looked at him,
the less you liked him, and the more inclined
you felt to pick a quarrel with him. The fore
head was both low and narrow, sloping a great
way back, while the lower part of the skull
lay low down behind the ears."
Here is a description of Schiller, by Carlylc :
" The lips were curved together in a line, ex
pressing delicate and honest susceptibility ; a
silent enthusiasm ; impetuosity not unchecked
by melancholy gleamed in his softly kindled
eyes and pale cheeks, and the brow was high
and thoughtful."
Read also Motley's sketch of John of Olden
Barneveld : " He was a man of noble and
imposing presence, with thick hair, brushed
from a broad forehead, rising dome-like over a
square and massive face ; a strong, deeply col
ored physiognomy, with shaggy brow ; a chill
blue eye, not winning, but commanding ; high
cheek-bones ; a solid, somewhat scornful, nose ;
a firm mouth and chin enveloped in a copious
brown beard ; the whole head not unfitly
framed in the stiff, formal ruff of the period,
and the tall, stately figure well draped in the
magisterial robes of velvet and sable."
From Baker's "Nile" I copy this: "The
Bari tribes and those of Follagi and Ellyria
have generally bullet-shaped heads, low fore
heads, skulls heavy behind the ears and above
the nape of the neck ; altogether, their aspect
is brutal. Never saw a more atrocious coun
tenance than that exhibited in this man. A
mixed breed between a Turk and Arab, he
had the good features and bad qualities of ei
ther race : the fine, sharp, and high-arched
nose and large nostrils ; the pointed and fight
ing chin ; rather high-cheeked bones, and prom
inent brow overhanging a pair of immense
black eyes, full of expression of all evil."

ments on the affair :
" As it may now be regarded as certain that
Queen Isabella and her children will be ex
cluded from the throne of Spain, we have in
her expulsion another example of that retri
butive justice which has followed, for the last
eighty years, the race to which she belongs.
The question of who is to be her successor be
ing yet unsettled, it would be premature to say
at present that she will be the last reigning
Bourbon sovereign."
The Atlantic telegraph reports that the rev
olutionists, through the provisional govern
ment, are considering the subject of the royal
succession, the heir apparent the Prince of
Astnrias
being generally disfavored.
In our January number we gave a brief
sketch of the profligate queen, and we are not
surprised that her excesses and mal-administration finally roused to active opposition her
apathetic subjects. It is thought that this up
heaval will effect an entire change in the gov
ernment of Spain. We trust that it will be for
the better ; that this old nationality will shake
off the fetters of absolutism and religious in
tolerance which have so long oppressed her
people and obstructed all progress, and rise to
The
to the dignity of a power in Europe.
Spanish territory is large, and its undeveloped
resources immense ; under a judicious policy
there is no reason why Spain should not soon
attain to a creditable position among the na
tions of the earth.

MERITORIOUS.
THERE is in New York city an organized
effort, on the part of a few humane spirits, to
aid needy women in procuring honorable and
It is known by
compensating employment.
the title of" The Working- Woman's Protective
This " Union" is worthy of notice by
Union."
us because it is genuine and trustworthy, and

" protective
not like many other so-called
"
unions" or
employment agencies," swindles
upon the community.
The ladies managing the business of this
movement are earnest and energetic, and de
serve the sympathy and encouragement of
those who have occasion to employ female la

operationsin nature,cannot be ftmpl«materialcause,
asheat,for thatmusthave causebackof it, thusneces
sitating
compoundprimal cause, which can only
emanatefrom the impressment,or force,of Gigantic
just
as the CHeentiallycompoundwill-force of
in///
finite mnu alone accomplishes,throughelectric action
upoumuscles,all his acts; so may electricity,or some
othermoreetherealpower,or cause(.vetunknownto us),
emanatefrom that GiganticWill-Force, to the produc
tion of all thatexists. If finite man,by will-force,only
(which all must admit),Is capableof giganticmaterial
performances,what may not be the power emanating
thus,forall
fromtheInfiniteWill-Force Theadequacy,
that exists.Is describedin theincomparableadvanceof
theInfiniteovermerefiniteknownwill-forceoperations.
a

a
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under the circumstances ?" said he. " Just
what it comes to," said Mr. S. ; " business is
business, sir; charity is another question."
" But to a poor
widow, sir ! every dollar saved
is a matter of serious moment to her family."
"Business is business,
repeat, sir. What I
choose to give in charity is my own private af
fair, my business has nothing to do with it !
Not a cent, sir." The gentleman paid the bill
very reluctantly, amounting to, perhaps, two
dollars, and was going out of the office reflect
ing rather severly in his own mind upon the
parsimony of Mr. S., when the latter stopped
" Do
him.
you know this widow ? Is she
sir." Mr.
honest and deserving ?" " She
ten-dollar bill in the gentleman's
slipped
hand, and turning on his heel walked away,
"
business."
saying Business

DEATH.
BY PRINCESLAMART1NE
KEELEK.
O

messenger
WELCOME
of love,
Sentfromthoseholy courtsabove
To bid us ceaseon earthto rove
In misery,
And takeus wheretheangelsmove
In purity,

I

1

;

To methonscemestpureandbright
An angelclothedin purestwhite,
From yonderlaudwherethere'sno night
Oh thoudostcome
To bearus far beyondTime's flight.
To our longhome.

S.

is,

I

Thou com'stwhenearthlydreamsare fled.
When shaftsof grief in theheartaresped;
Thou call'stthesoul,andwe aredead
Free fromearth'swooTo live abovein joy. Instead
Of carebelow.

is

A SCHOOL-GIRL went through her calisthenic
exercises at homo for the amusement of the
A youthful visitor, with interest and
children.
pity on his countenance, asked her brother
"
" No," replied the lad,
that gal had fits
" Oh,
contemptuously, " that's gymnastics."
'tis, hey ?" said verdant " how long has she
had 'em?"

a

;

Thou art e'erobeyedwhenthoudostcall
At thelowly cot or themarblehall
Thou dostcast shadewith thyblackenedpall
O'er everyheart
Thou hastthelow, thelovely,ail
Upon thy "chart."
;

f

But thonart kind! Thon takestus where
The angelsdwell,so pureandfair,
Beyondtheblue,etherealair,
To be forgivenI
For is purer thanearththere
That homein heaven.

;
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CHARITY.

vs.

" BUSINESS is business,
and nothing should
interfere with it," was chief among the busi
ness principles of a certain enterprising man.
he would
take nothing off
Consequently
the price of an advertisement on the score
of friendship or benevolence, or any other
of the ten thousand petty excuses made to
" nip the
A gentleman once called
printer."
upon him with an advertisement of a ben
efit for a poor widow with several helpless
" How much for the advertisement,
children.

a

I

a

I
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A GOLDEN THOUGHT. I never found heart
less pride in a noble nature, nor humility in an
unworthy mind. Of all the trees, I observe that
God has chosen the vine, a low plant that creeps
along the wall ; of all the beasts the patient lamb ;
of all the fowls, the patient dove. When God
appeared to Moses, it was not in the lofty cedar,
nor in the spreading palm, but in a bush as if
he would by these selections check the con
ceited arrogance of man. Nothing produces
love like humility ; nothing hate, like pride.
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a
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As many of our readersreside in the West, where
gameis plentiful,we think not amiss to offer those
who are fondof hunting,someopportunitiesto enlarge
En. JOUIWAL: In thelast ChurchUnion find piece
their stock of sporting materiel,and at the sametime headed " PhrenologyExposed," from would-becritic
extendour circulation. The rifles and shot-gunsenu
who signs himself "Nyack." He has Just made
meratedareaccountedamongthebestIn themarket.
wonderfuldiscovery,viz., thatthegreatfoundersof Phre
nology,Gall andSpnrzheim theonlysensibleexpositors
Num.
°"''VH'"°-I<«T«3"e'»."
of theoperationof thehumanmind werecrazy. He is
Henry or WinchesterRepeatingRifle
.42
(SO
ratherlatein finding out. So accordingto his say-so,
44
Shot-gun,breechloader.. K
Douhle-barreled
all of thebright intellectswho haveadoptedPhrenology
AnAllenoraWcssonHifle, breechloading 30
86
as science and thereIs host of them amongwhom
Double-barreledShot-gun,English Twist
we maynameGeorgeCombe,AndrewCombe,Dr. Caldandpatentbreech
80
36
"
wcll, Rev.John Pierpont,HenryWard Bcecher,yourself
The Thunderbolt"Breech-loading
Rifle. 28
20
included,andthousandsof othersthrough
"
andassociates
The Gazelle"Breech-loadingShot-gun. 28
20
by
out theworld,havebeenduped,regularlyhumbugged,
Hevolv'gPistol, Smith Wesson's, shots20
16
discovery? This
Gall and Spnrzheim. Isn't this
Single-barreled
Shot-gun,goodquality... 12
10
certainlyhave
leathermedalawarded
author should
Tltese premiums apply to both old and new
him bythefriendsof humanityformakingthisdiscovery.
subscribers, to be sent in before the 1st of
This, however, always the cry with personawho
chance to
January next, for 1869. Here
areon theweakside. For wantol argument,theyraise
the cry of "crazy," thinking this will demolishtheir
obtain a first-rate gun at
very small cost
opponents. Tbis is an old trick, and one which
Young man, will you have one
" playedout." Every manwho haseverdiscoveredany
thing of importanceto the world hasbeenpronounced
" EXTRA MATERIALISM." From the crazyby suchwritersas " Nyack."
Althoughhe is not believerin Phrenology, haveno
article by Chas.E. Townsend,with this caption,which
in our Octobernumber,thefollowingparagraph donbtthathe is firm believerin patentmedicines,snch
appeared
was inadvertentlyomitted. Its placeis properlynext as "Jew David's Hebrew Plaster," "Madame Zadoc's
commencing
with, " All suchdogmatic Balsam,"" Sarsaparilla,"andothersof thesamesort.
afterthesentence
hopethat "Nyack" may yet seethe "error of his
attemptsaresimplyaudacious,"etc.
JUSTICE.
An originalprimalcause(which mustexist) of all the way," andcomeout on thesideof Truth.
&

desire charity.
They only ask encouragement
and assistance in obtaining employment during
their first battle with the world."
The office of this philanthropic movement is
at 44 Franklin Street, New York. Communi
cations should be addressed or applications
made to " The Working- Woman's Protective
Union" at that place.

BUSINESS

JOURNAL.

a

bor, especially that of a skilled character. Re
liance can be placed on their representations ;
and what is of especial importance, the utmost
fairness is insisted on in determining the value
of services, it being the object of the " Union"
to properly consider the interests of an em
ployer as well as to improve the condition of
those seeking situations. A neatly printed
pamphlet lies before us, containing the fifth
annual report of the workings of this society.
It is interesting in its details because of the in
side view afforded of the condition of the
working-classes in the metropolis, and also be
cause of the numerous incidents related in
which the peculiar working of tbis movement
is displayed. From it we take the liberty to
transfer the following paragraphs, which set
forth succinctly and impressively the plan and
object of the organization.
" This Association is
organized for the com
mon benefit of all those women who obtain
a livelihood by employment not connected
with household services ; and seeks that benefit :
" First.
By securing legal protection from
frauds and impositions, free of expense.
" Second.
By appeals, respectfully but urgent
ly made to employers, for wages proportioned
to the cost of living and for such shortening of
the hours of labor as is due to health and the
requirements of household affairs.
" Third.
By seeking new and appropriate
spheres of labor in departments not now occu
pied by them.
" Fourth.
By sustaining a Registry system,
through which those out of work may be
assisted in finding employment.
«
" Fifth.
By appeals to the community at
large for that sympathy and support which is
due to the otherwise defenseless condition of
working- women."
" The Association
consists of such persons,
and the President of such Societies, as con
tribute twenty-five dollars or more annually to
its support."
"
Though supported entirely by private con
tributions, it is in no sense a charity.
A very
large number of those for whose benefit it is
maintained were, before the war, surrounded
by all the comforts of life. They do not ask or
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andpull themdown to-morrow,andmove
off to some new place. And they will
buyhousesand lots to-dayand sell them
all off to-morrowto the highest bidder,
becausethey are afraid their value will
decreasebefore the next day dawns on
them.
Robbery,murder,and hangingarecom
monoccurrences
alongtheline of this 6(17
railroad. The selfishand animal propen
sities prevailherenearlyaltogether. The
moral and reflectivefacultiesoresuffered
to lie dormant,and will not be exercised,
I am afraid, for sometime to come yet.
The PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNALshouldbe
read by the people out here, as it is a
splendidmoderator,and calculatedmore
than anyother publication I know of to
check and keep in subjectionthe baser
passions,while it encouragesthecultiva
tion andpracticeof the higherandnobler
attributesof man'snature.
CHARLESWILSON.
FORTSEDGWICK,
COL.TERRITORY.

JOURNAL.

[Nor.,

destroythe health of many and mislead Citiesneedgardens,with earthculturea
otherp,only to benefit a few swindlers. scienceand art in every house. With »
The revenuederivedfromtheseadvertise will comesa way. Glassroofswouldmake
mentshelpsto sustainthe paper. This is a fit orchardor green-houseof everycity
HerewegiM upaceforreaderstoexpretf,
theonlypalliationeditorshaveto offerbe attic. Our repulsivecity walls,too with
briefly,theirviewson varioustopicsnotpro
sides theweak assertionthat theydo not an inventionto consumeall smoke might
vided for in other departments. State
recommend
them. WhatpapershadI sub be vine andflower cladbeyondthe fairest
mentsand opinions not discussionswill
scribedfor? I namedtheA. P. J., Beauty dreamof Eden. Whateverareawill com
bein order. Be brief.
Holiness,
o
ur Church'spaper,andothers. fortablyhouseany given populationwill
of
"But," said the minister,"the A. P. J. Is thus supply amplefood; climatewill be
How SMALL EXPENDITURES
not whatyouthink it is, andshouldberead defied,and Gardeningthefirst shallbethe
COUNT. Five centseachmorning. A mere
with rare." Here he was not altogether lastandmostimportantavocation. In the
trifle. Thirty-five cents per week. Not
right, for I was alive to everythingoppos meantime,betterlightedroom?,vases,and
much,j-et it would bay cofleeor sugarfor
ing religious principles,mid I read very hangingbaskets,flowerwindowsand bal
a whole family. $18 25 eachyear. And
cautiously,carefully,and attentively. I conies, with parks, fairs, and farmers*
this amountinvestedin a savings-bankat
found it takesup leadingcharacters,both clubs,will famishconsiderablescope un
the end of each year, and the Interest
of Europe and America,giving portraits til most blessedInventors shall give us
thereonat six per cent,computedannually,
andbrief histories,analyzingandpointing malleableand Infrangibleglass and good
would, in twenty years,amountto more
outdefectsof dispositionandtheirremedy; smokeburners.
than $670. Enough to bnya goodfarmin
indicating,also,merit and its attainment [The above was written expresslyfor
tke West.
accordingto therulesof Phrenology,there theA. P. J.]
Five centsbeforeeachbreakfast,dinner,
by giving to the younga view of a path
and supper; you'd scarcelymiss it, yet
well markedto the higherwalks of a use
'tis fifteencentsa day; $1 05 per week.
ful and virtuous life. Besides,it boldly
Enough to bny wife or daughtera drees.
exposesand censuressocialevils and lit
$54 60 a year. Enough to buy a small
eraryimpurity.
THE London Baptist Mes
library of books. Invest this as before, senger,a first-classweekly, publishedin
[All icorfo noticedin THE PHRENOLOG
HORTICULTURE IN CITIES.
ICAL JOURNAL may beorderedfrom, this
and in twentyyearsyou would haveover theEnglish metropolis,saj-sof theAMERI
nurserymanof
Bloomington,Illinois,
A
$2,000. Quiteenoughtobuya goodhouse CANPHRENOLOGICAL
office,
at pricesannexed.}
JOURNAL:
his viewson this subjectin thefol
andlot, andfurnishthemwell.
"This most admirablejournal is con gives
OP THE SIXTH
lowing
PROCEEDINGS
laconicstyle.
Ten centseachmorning; hardly worth ductedin n thoroughChristianppirjt,and
NATIONAL TEMTERASCK CONVENTION,
But " Horticulturein cities1" Yes the
a secondthought; yetwith it youcanbuy is repletewith articlesbearingon the In
Ohio, July 29thand
held
at
Cleveland.
a paper of pins or a spool of thread. tellectual, moral, social, and religious first thingtowarda gardenis a dig at the
30th,18fi8. New York : National Tem
Seventy cents per week; 'twould buy interestsof mankind. It has only to be thornsandthistles. Citieswantlife every peranceSocietyand PublicationHouse.
Price, 25cents.
several yards of muslin. $30 50 in one known in this country to have a large housea universalepitomeof honestlife
year. With it yoncouldgeta suit of good English circulation. It is well editedand a great, throbbing, genial, sympathetic Proceedingsof Conventionsnowadays,
clothes. Deposit this amountas before, printed, and illustrated with numerous world in miniature, with horticultural thoughgottenup andofferedto theread
tastesand efforts,living growths, bright ing public in all the gloryandattractive
andyouwouldhave#1,340
in twentyyears; engravings. A recentnumberhas a por
quitea snuglittle fortune.
trait,andextensivecritiqueon thecharac flowersand fruits,linking themanewand ness of printer's ink, are not eagerly
foreverto thegreat sourcesof life above sought after and closely read. No: the
Ten centsbeforeeachbreakfast,dinner, teristicsof oneof our LondonBaptistmin
and supper thirty centsa day. It would isters, Dr. Burns, of Paddington. Revs. and beneath, God's plant-life and sun frequencyof Conventionshas served to
waiting, dull thepublicappetitesomuchthateven
shineandsettingfreeinnumerable
buya good book for the children. $2 10 ThomasBinney,NewmanHall, amongthe
handsandbrains,making the proceedingsof importantassemblies
per week; enoughto payfor a year'ssub preachers,and Mr. Gladstoneand John fashion-enslaved
themall alive to the glad music of fruit aredisregarded.Thereis usuallyso much
scription to a good newspaper. $10920 Bright, with othersof our celebratedpoli
" talk" and so little actionon theseocca
per year. With it you could bnya good ticians1,havebeen phrenographed
in this and flower production. Now, cities or
wealthyresidentsoftenlosethebetterpart sions,that thewantof interestshown by
melodeon.on whichyour wife or daughter first-classpublication."
of all things rare and beautiful,the ii..ii peopleat large can not be a subject for
could producesweet music to pleasantly The ProvidencePresssays:
to do is bet surprise.
while theeveninghours away. And this
" The PHRENOLOGICAL
is oneof themost needfulto producethem; as
would,in
forty instructivemagazinesin the country,and ter thanto admireor enjoywhat is done. In tho Conventionwhich the pamphlet
amountinvestedasbefore,
do, is to lead,to rise above; merelyto underreviewdetails,we findmuchmatter
To
years, produce the desirable fortune of deserves
a circulationevenlargerthanthat
admire,is to gapelike young robins,and for national consideration. Every true
$12,000.
whichit enjoys."
True loverof progressand reform mustappre
Boys,learna lesson. If youwould be a
The Pajaronian,a newspaperpublished without the bold parent, perish.
wealthand refinementcan not stopshort ciatetheeffortsof Temperancemen they
happyyouth, lead a sober life, and be a in Watsonville,
a town amongthe golden
force, whobattlewith thebitterestandstrongest
superior,steadilyincreasing
of
vital
wealthy and influential man, instead of rocks
of California, has heard of the
life-enrichingpower,mas foe to civilization and must readwith a
squanderingyour extra cbange,invest it PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL,and veryprob life-giving and
andsug
in a library or a pavings-bank.
ablyhas seenit. for we find in theedition teryof everysituation. Merewealthcon deepgratificationtheexperiences
sumptionor hoardingis more cruel than gestionsof thosewho are leadersandpa
If you wonid bea miserableyouth,lead of July 16thefollowingcriticism:
a drunkenlife, abuseyourchildren,grieve "One of thebestpublicationsin this or the grave,which devoursonly the dead; triarchsin theTemperancecause.
your wife, be a wretchedand despicable any ether countryis the PHRENOLOGICALthesocietythat gapesafter and supports At this Convention,those well-known
beingwhile you live, and finallygo down JOURNAL AND LIFE ILLUSTRATED,pub it is more foolish than the suicide who pioneers,Dr. Charles Jewctt, Rev. J. B.
to a dishonoredgrave, take your extra lished in New York. Portraits and biog takes onlyhis own life, while societyen Dunn,Hon. NealDow,W. E, Dodge,were
in
changeand invest it in a drinking saloon, raphies of eminentmen and womenare tails its vicesandfollies,living deaths,up present,andtheirremarksas embraced
interesting
on innocentposterity. Right action, re the collectionarc exceedingl}'
or in tobacco.
s. X.
givenin eachnumber,andthecommunica
moving nuisances,destroying evil, pre OBwell as instructive. Dr. Jewell's ad
WEST LODI, Ouio.
tionsandeditorialsarcof themosttalented
cedes,if strength,wealth, equal for all. dressesaboundwith anecdoteand humor,
order. This magazinecontainseverything
A SOLDIER ON THE A. P.
Nothingso easy,wouldweonlyworkat it. and GeneralDOW'Bare practical, pithy,
I havejust receivedthe Augustnumber best calculatedto advancethe human Cities now gaping,running after these andconvincing.
of the JOURNAL. It is, like all therest,a family, physically as well as mentally. wealthand lips destroyers,practicallyrob
Not the least interestingportionof the
verygood number. I will not praise the Every person should take this excellent millionsof fruits andflowers,of all know Proceedingsis the " QuestionDrawer," in
A. P. J., for thatwould be presumption Journal."
ledge of plant-life, refusing other rural which various questionsrelating to the
in me,and entirelysuperfluousand unne
A CORRESPONDENT
writes millions their meedof reciprocalthought medicalpeculiaritiesand socialandpoliti
cessary. The PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNALis fromWyomingin thefollowingcategorical and effort. There is no true life without calrelationsof alcoholarediscussed. One
alwaysableto speakfor itself to theheads style:
healthand knowledge,brain and muscle of thesewe quote.
"
and heartsof all thosewho readit. I will
"Is the PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL an food,growthundfruit, all of whicharein
Question.Is it true, as assertedby
say though,without hesitation,that it is irreligious paper? To this question I separablefrovnhonestplant-life,love and someof onr medicalmenandadvocates
of
a very cheappublicntion,and shouldbe wouldmakeanswerby statingmy experi culture. Citieswith their wealthandleis moderatedrinking,thatthepresenceof al
by
subscribedfor
everyman and woman enceafteroneyear'sintimateacquaintance ure havebest opportunities but do they cohol in the human body prevents the
in the laud who can affordto pay for it with it. In the courseof a conversation furnishnoblestscholarsandinventors,not wasteof tissues?"
" Answer by Dr. Jewett : ' Preventsthe
andwho is capableof appreciatingit.
with a minister,he askedme to subscribe only in the mechanicarts, but in all right
I found,from someobservationswhich for a religiouspaper. I declined. He then vegetableandanimalculture* The cnrcu- wasteof tissues!' It docs, to a certain
I madein Cheyenneand Lawmie cities, insisteduponmj' givingmy reasons,since lio is tobemasteredif wewantgoodfruit; extent. It stupefiesthe fellowso that he
and other places along the line of the I wasa memberof anorthodoxchurch,in andso with innumerablecountryand city cannot usehis musclesor brain. WhereUnion Pacific Railroad, that the people goodstanding,etc. The reasonI gavehim pests our life or theirs. We must have everyoudeveloppower,youwastetissue;
composingthepopulationof thoseephem was substantiallythis : It seems very experiment,knowledge,and disciplinein if you developthought,you wabtebrain.
erallittle cities arc veryunsteadyin their unpleasantto me to find in a paperestab all things useful,leaving the tomfoolery When a fellowis deaddrunk, he saveshis
habits and wild with excitement. They lished principally for the benefit of the to apesand fashionables.Millions for all tissues. Toads have lived in rocks one
are all too eagerto makea fortunein a soul,advertisements
of themanypoisonous goodness,beauty,and utility notonecent hundredyears; but who wants to live a
day. They will build up housesto-day nostrumsand kindred deceptionswhich for follyand shamI
toad's life for the sake of savinghis Us
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on theFuture of theEarth, thoProbability style of one who may be said " to have
of its Long Endurance,andcontinuedIm beenthereandstudiedtheground." The
provementin all Physical Aspects, the volumeis well worthy a placeon every
Agency of Man in Promoting Improve youngman'sbook-shelf,as its perusaland
ment, Man the Noblest Being that will occasionalreferencewill furnish hints
whose applicationin their daily employ
everlive on this planet.
The authoravoidstheuseof dry techni mentmayproveof incalculablevalue.
calities as muchas he can conveniently, To the young farmer the book is of
and evidentlyhas Intendedhis hook for specialvaluefor its agricnltura!and horti
cultural suggestions. A lengthydescripreadersof all classes.
,lon of the lands of southernNew Jersey
THREE VOICES. By Wnrren and a generalBusinessDirectoryaro in
SnmncrBarlow. Boston: William White corporatedwith thevolume.
& Company. New York : Banner qf
Light BranchOffice.
YORK MEDICAL JOURThe " Three Voices" are treatedunder SAL. A Monthly Record of Medicine
theseveralheads,of the " Voice of Super
andCollateralSciences. Vol. VII. 18f>8.
Edited by Wm. A. Hammond.M.D.. and
stition," the " Voice of Nature," the
E. S. Dunster,M.D., andpublishedat $5
Voice of a Pebble." The " Voice of a
a year,byD. Appleton& Co.,New York.
by
far,but
covers Comparisonsare what do you
Pebble"is the bestpart
call
little morethana dozenpages. The vol :heui? andwe shallnotcommittheoftense
umehasa religiouscharacter,hut It would of comparingMi medical journal
with
not altogethersuit theviewsof a Luther anyother; but It Is largeenough,andcosts
an or a Calvinist, as the sentimentsare enough,to be the best in America. Its
morein keepingwith thegospelofmodern editorsarcyoung,ambitious,spirited,and
Spiritualismthan adaptedto thestandard areevidentlyaiming to securereputation
of orthodoxreligionists.
making a first-class journal. They
haverecentlysecuredfor their publishers
CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPEDIA.
A :he opulent Appletons, who go through
Dictionary of Universal Knowledgefor ivith what they begin. We see only the
the People. On the basis of the latest
NATIONAL TEMPERANCE
edition of the German Conversations bestsuccessfor thefutureof this Journal.
THE SABBATH OF LIFE. By THE
ALMANACfor 18f>9.Compiledbv J. N.
Lexicon. Illustrated. Philadelphia: J.
Richard D. Addington. New York :
Stearns. New York: National'Temper
BEPPO, THE CONSCRIPT.
B. Lipplncott Co.
Published for theAuthor by theAmeri
By
ance Society and Publication House.
canNews Company. ISmo.cloth,$1 BO. Price, 10cents.
We havereceivedPart 132,whichcloses T. A. Trollope. author of " Gemma,"
" TuscanyIn 1S19."" A Decadeof Italian
work,
This production,accordingto the au
This neat little pamphletof sixty-four this valuable compilation. The
Women," etc. Cloth. $1 75; paper,
"gives, In a pagescontains,besides the usual requi taken as a whole, comprisesuptvardof
thor's own acknowledgment,
*1 SO. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson&
27,000distinct articles, each clearly and
series of Homilies (so called),an account sites of nn almanac,manydetailsof Im
Brothers.
of his Christian experiencein thehigher portanceto those interestedIn Temper comprehensively
treatedof; so that the
ThebrolhersTrollopearefertileauthors.
stagesof thedivine life." It Is dedicated ancereform.
generalreadermay secureby £ reference Of tho two. T. A. seemsto us the more
" to the professingbelieversin thesects,
Among thesewe may InstanceGeneral to it a good knowledgeof what ho may Imaginativeand winning as a descriptive
andto theindifferentof theoutsideworld." Statistics of Intemperance,Lists of So
desire someinformationon. Its literary writer. His novels aboundin exquisite
The followingpassageIs probablyoneof cieties, with Post-officeAddressof their merit is high, owing to the first-class portraituresof sceneryandpeople. Espe
themostvigorous,andin keepingwith the Chief Officers,a Full Directoryof nil the talentof its manycontributorsandtheun ciallyis this true of his Italian tales. In
generalrun of thebook:
doubtedabilityof its editors. Price of the "Beppo," the"avarice,thepride,thelove,
Organizationsof New York
" My Christianitycan beboileddownto Temperance
and Brooklyn, TemperancePapers and work In ten volumes,octavo,cloth, $45; the industry,and the superstitionof tho
a few words,if theungodlywouldonlybe Publications; besides several anecdotes In sheep,$50. Persons desiring It may Contadiiil of the Romagna; a household
lieve. Hy Christianity Is hard to come and stories. The Almanacis illustrated purchasethroughthis office.
rustics,theirwaysandtraits;
ofprosperous
dmanto, afterlisteningto theman-worship with some neat and appropriateengravand the subtile and prevailingagencyof
of the sects. My Christianity once ac inge.
priestcraftin its secretoppositionto the
DRAWING WITHOUT A MASTER.
quired,brings contentmentin this life, in
The CaveMethodfor Learning to Draw new and liberal government are all ex
dependence
of organizations,
freedomfrom THE PAST AND FUTURE OF OUR
By
Madame
Marie
Eliza
fromMemorv.
hibited with a quiet zest and graphic
PLANKT; or, Lectureson Geologv. By
bethCav6. Translatedfrom theFourth fidelity." Mr. Trollopeshowsthatfidelity
contributions,liberty of movements,be
William Denton. Boston : William
Paris Edition. New York: G.P.Putnam
yond pleasingthe Divine Master, and it
Denton.
to naturewhichonlya personalknowledge,
& Son. Cloth. $1.
robs Death of his sting Rev. xx. 6. My
For thosewhohavea mindscientifically
This little book containsmorepractical obtainedby intimateassociationwith the
Christianity gives me heavenlywisdom, disposed,this volumewill prove interestcommonsenseon thesubjectof drawing, subjectsdescribed,canevince.
power,andorder,throughtheHoly Ghost, Ing. Mr. Denton has presented In a
sketching,etc., than any of the elaborate
in nnison with my conqueredwill. All pleasantstyle, and with a compendious
treatiseson a similar topicwhichwe have PLAIN THOUGHTS ON THE ART
my actionsand all mywordsarcnolonger succinctness,
OP LTVING; designedfor Young Men
the leadingfactsof geology examined. It shows fairly how one can
and Women. By WashingtonGladden.
my own, from tho divine nature having andnaturalhistoryasrelatedtothehistory
instructhimselfandbecomeskillful In the
Boston: Ticknor& Fields. Cloth. Price,
fnll controloverme."
of themovinghall which we inhabit. Six neeof the crayonor the pencil. The old
$1 80.
The book is unique. In many respects lecturesconstitutethevolume.
These "Thoughts" deservea careful
notion, that professionalguidanceis in
decidedlyodd,but is evidentlythe result Lectnro I. considermthe External Ap
readingby
theyoungpeople "thorising
dispensableto progressin artistic study,
of earnestthinking. Besidesthelucubra pearanceandtheInternalStructureof tho
is fairly metand completelyrefuted. The generation" of the day. Originally de
tions of the author,it containsselections Earth, the importanceof a knowledgeof
volume is a creditabletranslation,and livered In the form of lectures,theyhave
from manyold religiouswriters A Kem- Geologyto the farmer,miner,and philos
shouldsell readily. The French press ii beenpublishedin thecolumnsof a leading
pls, Fenelon,MadameGuyon.Milton, and opher.How theEarth's Crust was formed, very
laudatoryof the method,and it hai New Englandpaper,and now comebefore
alsofromsectarianrituals,andrulesof or its ChemicalComposition,the Nature of
beenfavorablyreceivedin artisticcircles. us in the collatedand convenientshape
der and discipline. These selectionsarc Volcanoes,Earthquakes,andHot Springs.
whichtheirmerits deserve,a neatvolume.
to us theinterestingfeaturesof thework.
In LectureII. we havea presentationof TODD'S COUNTRY HOMES, and
The headsunderwhichthe"Thoughts"
the Earlier Geological Periods, and a
How to Save Money to Buy a Home are arrangedare,The MessengerWithout
of
theFossil
Remainssprink
description
How to Build NeatandChea'pCottages, a Message, Work for Women, Dress,
SMOKING AND DRINKING.
By
Fortune, Manners, Conversation,Habits, Health
andHow toGainanIndependent
James Parton. Boston: Tlcknor & led throughthedifferentstrata.
beforeold agecomeson.etc. BySereno
Fields. Cloth, $1; paper,SOcents.
LectureIII. takesup the Carboniferous
EdwardsTodd. of theNew York Time* and Physical Culture, Mind Culture,Suc
This book Is In everyway a practical Age, and treatsof the formationof coal,
author of
Todd's Young Farmer's cess,StealingosaFine Art,Companionship
one,anddiscussesthesubjectsmentioned andof thefirst mammals.
Manual," etc. 12mo,cloth,$1 50.
and Society, Amusement,Respectability
In its title with practical fairness. The
Every youngmanof anyspirit or energy and Self-Reppect,Marriage, The Conclu
Lecture IV. covers a large extent of
first chapteror part is headed," Doesit scientificresearch. MetamorphicRocks, looks ambitiously forward to the time sion of theWholeMatter.
Pay to Smoke? by an Old Smoker," and Age of Reptiles,Plants, CretaceousFor
when he shall be an independenthouse
Is writtenwith thatemphaticcandorwhich mations, Insects, Mastodons,are among owner; whenhe caneatandsleepundera
ROUTLEDGE'S
ILLUSTKATED
distinguishesMr. Parton'swritingsgener thesubjectsconsidered.
roofwhich he shall call his o'wn. Appre NATURALHISTOBYOFMAN,Inall countries
ally. The next chaptercommenceswill
LectureV. introducestheGlacialPeriod, elating this yearningof theyoungAraeri of theworld. We havelatelyreceivedPart
this inquiry, "Will the Coming Man and the characteristicsof the Ice Move canheart,for doubtlesshehasexperienced XVI. of this exceedinglyfinework. The
Drink Wine!" and In its progress,with ments, the Remainsof Man as found In thefeelinghimself,Mr. Todd writesa book greaterpartof this installmentis takenup
the aid of pbysio'ogy,logic, and illustra connectionwith thoseof extinct animals; full of practicaltruth and suggestion,aw by an Interestingchapteron the Abys
tive facts, developsthe enervatingand the " Stone-men,"WaterFormations,and pnts it before the public. He essaysto sinian?,while theremainderis devotedto
pcrnicionMinfluencesof alcoholon thehu tho Effect of the Oceanon the Coastsof answer the questionsembodiedin the the Nubians, Ilamrnm Arabs, Bedouins,
IIa«Paniyehs.and Madagascar. London
man organization. In the next article, theUnited States,Scotland,andEngland. title aboveset forth. In a plain common- and
Ne\v York : published by George
* ' InebriateAsylums,anda Visit to One,"
LectureVI. comprehendssomeremarks tensemanner,and,withal, in thepositive Routledgo& Suii=.
sues? I don't \vnnt to savemy tissues. he subjectof alcoholIs furtherandgraphI want to go to my table every day, and cally treated,the reader being brought
haveit well spreadwith substantialfood, ace to facewith the resultsof intemper
and incorporatethevegetablecompounds ance, and made to appreciatethe aryvand makethema partof Jewett; andthen netilurtiad fiomlnctnin its direct applica
I wantto nse up theenergyIn advancing tion. The book Is eminentlyadaptedto
theglory of God and promotingthegood reach a class of smokers and drinkers
of mankind. This Idea of savingtissues which the ordinary Agenciesof Temper
ancereformfail to reach,and may,by its
is all a humbug.1*
Au appendixto the pamphletcontains ogic, hnmor,and invulnerabletestimony,
several well-written essays,which were accomplishgreatgood. We cellIt.
preparedexpresslyfor the National Tem
a weekly
PULPIT
peranceConvention. We give the sub PLYMOUTH
publication of Sermons preachedby
jects: "The Evil and the Kemedy," by
Terms,
Ward
Bcecher.
Henry
$2 50 a
Hon. WoodburyDavis; " TheTemperance year. J. B. Ford & Co.,publishers.
Work amongonr Children," by Rev. Al
No. I Is an octavopamphlet,with one
fred Taylor; "Native Wines," by Rev. sermon,of twelvepages; andeightpages
Win. M. Thayer; " TheSabbathQuestion," of advertisements.By this wo infer that
by Rev. Philip Schaff,D.D. ; "The Work >ntone of Mr. Beechcr's sermonsper
ing TemperanceChurch," by Rev. T. L. week will be given, and that the one
Cnyler; " OpenandCloseOrganizations," preachedeach Sabhath morning. Why
by Hon. Win. E. Dodge; "The Ballot for not Include the very Interestingevening
Temperance,"by Rev. James B. Dnnn; discourses,and alsotheweek-dayevening
"Temperance Literature," by J. R. Sy- ectures,andtheprayers? Maketheprice
pher; " A Pleafor a NationalTemperance &3a year,or 10cents single,and servenp
TemperanceParty," by Rev.John Rnssell. n PlymouthPulpit thewhole. Whenprea literarychar :endingto squeezethe lemon, why not
This pamphletpossesses
acterof no meangrade,andshouldbedis squeezeit, andsaveall thejuice ?
seminatedandreaduniversally.
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AMERICAN
ARCHITECTURAL RE

VIEW AND BUILDERS' JOURNAL. An
Illustrated Monthly. Conducted by
Samuel Sloan, Architect. Office, 132
SouthFourth Street,Philadelphia.
Thii promisedmonthlywill fill a niche
In the periodical literature of America.
In a country of enchgrand activities as
ours,thereis scarcelya field more exten
sive than that of construction. Towne
and cities rise everywherewith almost
magical rapidity, developing,not unfreqnently, unusualor new phasesin engi
neering and architecture. Every Ameri
can in his Instinctive senseof independ
ence,from early childhoodlooks forward
to thepossessionof a home,and is there
fore deeplyinterestedin the scienceand
art of building. This naturalInterestin
architectureshouldbe properlynourished
and educated,and for that end the new
" ArchitecturalReviewandBuilders'Jour
nal" is designed. Its conductor is a
ofexperience
andliterarytastes.
gentleman
Mayit provean importantinstrumentality
in theeducationof the populartaste,and
of civilization.
in adorningthesettlements

THE POET SOLDIER.

A Memoir

of theWorth, Talent,andPatriotismof
Joseph Kent Gibbons, who fell in the
serviceof his countryduring the great
Rebellion. By P. L. Buell,with anIntro
duction by Nelson Sizer. New York:
1888. S. R. Wells, Publisher. Price,
post-paid,cloth gilt, 75cents; paper,37
cents.
The dedicationof this work will give a
goodideaof its aim and the spirit of its
contents,viz. : "To the Rank and File of
the Union Army, who bore the brunt of
everybattle,renderingeminentbut undis
tinguishedservices,bravelysufferingfrom
wounds, or patiently enduring hunger,
insult, and cruelty in loathsomerebel
prisons,or wastinganddyingin hospitals:
thus giving their preciouslives that the
tribute
nationmightlive ; thisaffectionate
to one of their number Is gratefully in
scribedby their friend,theauthor."
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cencesof Coleridge;William Blair ; Opium
POETICALWORKS OF ROBERT BURNS,
andAlcohol Compared; InsanityandSui
with NotesandMemoirby Currle. Globe
cidefromanattempttoabandonMorphine; Edition. 16mo,pp. 612. Cloth, $1 76.
A Morphine Habit Overcome; Robert
COMER'SNAVIGATIONSIMPLIFIED. A
Hall,John Randolph,William Wilberforce; Manual of Instruction in Navigation as
WhatshalltheyDo tobe Saved? Outlines Practicedat Sea. With Tables,Explana
of theOpiumCure.
tions,andIllustrations. 8ro. $3 75.
CAMPAIGN LIVES OF SEYMOUB AKD
THE
entitled
pamphlet
FLORIDA: Its Climate,Soil, and Produc BLAIR. ByD. G. Croly. Portraits. 12mo.
tions, contains,in brief, information on Paper. 30cents.
LIBRARY OF HAPPY HOURS. Five vols.
thosesubjectswhich personscontemplat
ing emigrationto a distant regiondesire Illustrated. ISmo. Cloth. In box, $2 25.
ContainingCharlotte
andherEnemy, pp.
particularlyto know. It Includesa neat
Map of Florida. Jacksonville,Fla. : pub 126. The Three Half-Dollars. By Anna
lished by L. F. Dewey & Co. Price, H. Drury. pp. 119. Paul's Mountain
Home. pp. 130. Harry and Phil. By L.
60cents.
pp. 138. The Little Medicine
WE have lately received the C. Comyn.
"
seventhnumberof TheWorkshop,"pub- Carrier. By the author of "Basil," etc.
lished by E. Steiger, 17 North William pp. 113.
POETICAL WORKS OF LORD BYRON.
Street. It hasan illustratedarticleon the
" Handlesin AntiqueVessels,"andflueil
GlobeEdition. lOmo,pp.viii., 685. $225.
lustrationsof GothicBaseMoldings,CastSMOKED GLASS. By R. H. Newell
iron Panels, Silver Goblet with Salver, (Orpheus C. Kerr). Illustrated. 12mo,
PaneledDoor,EbonyJewelry Cabinet,etc. pp. 877. Cloth,$1 76.
To mechanicsof thehigherclassthis pub
LIFE OF HORACEGREELEY. New Edi
licationmustbe veryuseful.
tion, broughtdown to the Present Time.
Portr. and Illustr. 12mo,pp. 698. (2 75.

PHYSICIAN'S HAND-BOOK for

1869. New and improved edition, con
taining all thenewRemedialAgents. By
William Elmer, M.D. Bound in English
morocco,gilt edges,pocket-book form.
Many valuable improvementsand new
featureshavebeenintroduced,andcorrec
tions madein this newedition,it having
beencompletelyre-written,and re-stereo
typed throughout. Price, postage free,
$2; without printed matter, $1 75. It is
amplyworth its cost,and everyphysician
shouldhavea copy.

[Nov.,

QUESTIONSor" GENERALINTEREST"
will beansweredin this department. Wt
havenoapacetogratify mereidlecuriosity.
Question!of personal interest v>0l In
promptlyansweredby letter,if a stampbt
inclosed
for thereturnpostage.If question*
bebrief, and distinctlystated,teewill re
spond in theearliestnumberpracticable.
As a rule,wereceivemorethan doublethe
per monthfor which
numberof questions
wehavespacetoanswerthemin; therefor*
it is betterfor all inquirers to inflate the
requisitestamptoinsurean earlyreplyby
letter,if theeditorpreferssuchdirectcourse.
Tour " BESTTHOUGHTS"
solicited.

THE

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

openedOctober7th. Candidatesfor the
departments
of Agriculture,Mining, Engi
neering,etc.,mustbesixteenyearsof age.
For thedepartments
of Science,Literature,
and the arts in general,they must be
fifteenyearsof age. For admissionto the
classicalcourse,theywill be examinedin
theusualEnglish branches,and Latin and
THE SPIRITUALHARP: a Collectionof
Greek. For the Scientific and Agricul
Vocal Music for the Choir, Congregation,
only,a commonEnglish
turaldepartments
and Social Circle. By J. M. Peeblesand
J. O. Bassett. E. H. Bailey, Musical educationis required. The expensesof
be
eachstudentwill
from (300to $830per
Editor. Cloth,$2 26.
year,partof whichmaybepaidby hisown
AMERICANHOUSES
: A VarietyofOriginal labor. Further informationcanbehadby
Designsfor Rural Buildings. Illustrated addressingFrancis M. Finch, Secretaryof
by Twenty-six ColoredEngravings,with theBoardof Trustees,Ithaca,N. Y.
DescriptiveReferences.By SamuelSloan.
Mr.
MAY TWINS MARRY?
8vo. $2 85.
Etfitor: beinga twin brother,wouldthere
VALUABLE HAND-BOOKSrecentlypub be any objection to my marrving a lady
lished. We would call the attention of who is a twin sister, tx>thof us having
soundhealthand good physicalorganiza
mechanicsto thefollowingvadentecums
:
tion? My twin sisteris themotherof two
PAPER-HANGER'S
COMPANION
: A Treat finehcaltiiychildren. Would sucha union
awI proposebe likely to entail anyevil on
ise in which the Practical Operationsof offspring?
theTrade areSystematically
Laid Down;
Ails. In reply to this interrogatoryit
with Copious Directions Preparatoryto may be remarkedthat the productionof
Papering; PreventivesAgainst theEffect twins or tripletsis certainlynot indicative
of Dampon Walls ; the Various Cements of a constitutionalweaknesson thepartof
and PastesAdapted to the SeveralPur parents,and thoughit frequentlyhappens
poses of the Trade ; Observationsand that one of the twins is less robust than
Directionsfor thePanelingandOrnament the other, and sometimesdiminutive in
ing of Rooms, etc. By James Arrow- body and in mind, it is by no meansthe
smith, authorof " Analysis of Drapery." rule. We think that in eight out of ten
12mo. Cloth, $1 25.
casesof twins theyore eacheqnalto the

MONTHLY MAGAEXCELSIOR
ZINB. No. 8 fulfills the promisesof the
first ; No. 2 not received; and we are
happyin thebeliefthatit will soonsecure
Its full share of public patronage. We
notice the announcement,
that the Public
Spirit has been incorporatedwith the
THE OPIUM HABIT, with Sug Excelsior. Terms, only $2 50 a year.
gestionsasto theRemedv. New York : OlmstedandWelwood,publishers.
Harper & Brothers,Publishers. Cloth,
pp. 335.
NEW Music.
Mr. C. M.
The author in the introductionto his Tremaine, 481Broadway,has just pub
work opens its purpose, and we can lished, " You have Stolen my Heart," a
scarcelydo betterthan quotea sentence balladby C. F. Shattuck,30cents; "The
or two.
Face that ever Wears a Smile," a ballad
THE BUILDER'S POCKET COMPANION
: averageof children of single birth; and
" This volumehasbeencompiledchiefly by H. P. Banks,"
30. cents; "Logan's Containing the Elements of Building, eomcof the finestchildrenwe haveever
*
*
for thebenefitof opiumeaters.
Gathering,"a campaignsong,with poetry Surveying,and Architecture; with Prac seenhavebeentwineor triplet*; wethruk
The confirmedopium enteris habitually and music by James G. Clark, 40 cents. tical Rules and Instructions Connected if the subjectwere thoroughlycanvassed,
hopeless. His attemptsat reformation StirringwordsareIn thatsong.
with the subject. By A. C. Smcaton, it would be foundthat in families where
havebeenrepeatedagain and again; his
Civil Engineer,etc. In onevolume. 12mo. therearea largenumberof children,there
THE
BELLEFONTE
his
at
NATIONAL
frequentas
beenas
have
failures
is as much talent,vital force,andstamina
fl 60.
tempts. He seesnothingbeforehim but is a capitalweeklynewspaper,published
as in familieswherethereare but a few;
THE
TURNER'S
COMPANION
Containing
:
irremediablernin. Under euch circum by the Brothers Kinsloc, in Bellefonte,
andwe seeno objection,therefore,in this
Concentric,Elliptic,
Instructions
in
and
Pa.,
in
present
advertised
onr
number.
case,or in casesgenerally,toa twin marry
stancesof helplessdepression,thefollow
publisherstakea lively EccentricTurning; alsoVarious Platesof ing a twin. It hasbeenpaidthatif twins
The gentlemanly
ing narrativesfrom fellow-sufferersand
Chucks, Tools, and Instruments; and
appearin a family,somememberof that
fellow-victims will appeal to whatever interestin all that relatesto theimprove
Ueing theEccentricCutter, familywill alsobehonoredwith twins; and
remainsof his hopeful nature, with the ment not only of their own county and Directionsfor
Drill, Vertical Cutter, and Circular Rest;
webelieveit is generallyregardedasaphys
assurancethat others who havesuffered State,but of thewholecountry.
with
Patternsand
Instructionsfor Work iologicalfeatherin the cap of anyfamily
even as he has suffered,and who have
ing
Them.
A
New
Edition
in
one
vol.
of vitality
struggledaa bo has struggled,and have
whichshowssuchanexuberance
12mo. §1 60.
failed again and again as he has failed,
as to producetwins; and we do not re
PAINTER, GILDER, AND VARNISHER'S membera singlecasein which it was not
have at length escapedthe destruction
unlessattended
whichID his own casehe has regardedas
COMPANION
: ContainingRulesand Regu a matterof congratulation,
Noticesunderthis headare of selections lationsin EverythingRelatingto theArts by that popularinconveniencesometimes
inevitable."
thepress,and
thelateissues
ran*
of
from
writer
therefore
appears
p
overty.
Painting,
The
to beactu
of
Gilding, Varnishing, and denominated
with numerousUsefuland
atedbyapurposebothwiseandbenevolent amongthemorevaluablefor literarymerit Glass-Staining,
ValuableReceipts; Tests fortheDetection
in its character,and the candidway in and substantialinformation.
LADY TELEGRAPHIC OPER
of Adulterationsin Oils andColors; anda ATORS. There are no good facilities for
which he carries bis purposeinto effect
INSTRUCTIONBOOKSFOR STUDENTSin Statementof the Diseasesand Accidents learning telegraphy from a teacher
assuresus that his very interestingbook
will bring comfortand perhapssalvation German: Preu's First Stepsin German. to whichPainters,Gilders,andVarntshers thoughthereoughtto be schoolsin every
to someinfatuatedvictim of the benumb 12mo.$110. WitcombandOtto'sGuideto arc particularlyliable, with the Simplest State. The only way to learn at pres
German Conversation. 18mo. 85 cents. Methodsof PreventionandRemedy; with ent ll of operators now working tie
ing drug.
The contentsare briefly these: Intro Dictionary,Germanand English. James. Directions for Graining, Marbling, Sign lines. Many c.fthe operatorswill impart
Writing, and Gilding on Glass, to which the necessaryknowledgefur a consider
duction; A SuccessfulAttempttoAbandon 8vo. (2 60.
Opium; De Quiucey's"Confessionsof an
ANCHORED. By the author of "The areaddedCompleteInstructionsfor Coach ation. The wages paid to expertsare
and it is just the thing for
English Opium Eater;" Opium Reminis Climbers." 16mo,pp. 271. Cloth,*1 15. Paintingand Varnishing. 12mo. f 1 60. remunerative,
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youngladieswho wish to earn their own
living. Apply to the nearestoffice,and if
qualifiedby suitableeducationand a fair
Intellect,a little perseverancewill make
successcertain. A country office,where
businessis not pressing,Is the best in
gallant
whichtolearn. Any noble-minded,
younggentleman,now in office,will not
refuseto teacha lady.

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
I

CAUTIOUSNESS.
have very Imaginingstheywill partakeof thequality
; so large,indeed,that of their constitutionand be morbidalso.
large Cautiousness
the organshavethe appearance
of young Thefirstconditiontowardhealthis a clean,
horns,consequentlyam timid, irresolute, healthybody; if you try this experiment,
THE QUESTION DECIDED.
fearful; whatam1 to do?
and your morbid imaginingsdo not leave
Ant. Oneof thefoundationprinciplesof you,let
ns know it, and we will then tell In answerto our questionas to the size
reform in this matter is that you know yousomething
further.
andpriceof the JOURNAL,wehavehadbut
what the troubleis ; he who knows that
one opinion from all who hare written,
theterriblepain in his bee is tooth-ache,
LIFE AND END OF A DRUNK andthatis in favor of
keepingnp Its size
doesnot sendfor a council of doctorsto ARD. in " N«wPhysiognomy,"tho"Two
treathim. Supposingthat theailmentIs Pathsof Life" aregiven,with illustrations, and price. "More matter," rather than
SPELLING AND READING.
one,
he
and
bearsit;
grins
not
a
mortal
which show the beginning, middle, and less,is thecry. So that,till furtheradvice
As a child learnshow to talk by hearing
otherstalk, what is the best methodto but let half as much pain be felt In the end of a drunkard'slife. It li, perhaps,
teachchildrento spellandread1
breast,theBide,or anyothervital region, oneof thebestargumentsin tovorof tem to the contrary. the size and the ratesof
A TEACHER. and the alarm of thepatientwould know
subscriptionwill be the same as now,
menmay
Am. This is an Importantquestion,a no bounds. When you feel, therefore,as peranceever published. Young
namely$3 per year. But we shall keep
properanswerto whichoughtto do good. if you would sink from fear, remember profitby readingit.
" Na the questionof "change of form" from
ELECTRO - PLATING.
Onelearnsto talk chieflyby sound. Many that it is morbid and excessiveCautious
a foreignerbecomesan excellentwriter in nessthattroublesyou,andtry to regardit pier'sElectro-Metallurgy,"price,(2, is the thepresentquartotoanoctavo still under
the English language,but who, having asa chainedlion that maygrowl but can bestwork.
advisement. Should the cost for paper,
studiedit by sight and not by sound,can not reachyou. Try to summonyourjudg
MENTAL CULTURE. What is printing,engraving,etc.,changematerially
hardlymakehimselfunderstoodorally,in ment,yourcourage,your fortitude,andin the next greatestthing to the study of
during the year from anycause,we shall
respectto themostcommonwantsof lifej proportionasyou build up thoseopposing languagesto drawout and strengthenthe
feel at liberty to adapt ourselvesto the
whilea person,not a scholar,spendingas qualities,your Cautiousnesswill act with mindf
some,
Ant.
Mathematics
for
mental changeby increasingor diminishing the
muchtimehearingpeopletalk andtalking less relative strength. Pilo the weight*
philosophy
for
others.
asa scholarwouldto learnthelanguageso into theotherscaleuntil yonhavebalanced
quantityof matteraccordingly.
asto write it. wouldtalk almosta* well as Caution. Try to keep Caution quiet.
What
NERVOUS PEOPLE.
a native. If, then, talking is learnedby Arrangeyour affairssoas not to get into
Wno WILL HAVE IT ? We
is the best employmentfor a nervous
sound,so readingandspeakingshouldbe. sharp cornersand
printed a handsomesheet prospectusof
dangerousconditions. person?
Supposea child knowingits letters,which Let Cautionsleep,andit will getweak.
Ans. That dependsmuchon his bodily the JOURNAL the size of two JOURNAL
it must learn by sound,wereto look over
strengthand talent. Farming, if one be pages suitableto hangnp in any public
the book with anotherchild that should
So
of the place,wheresubscriptionsfortheJOURNAL
NERVOUS DEBILITY.
strongenoughfor the performance
renda spellinglessonand pronouncethe manythings are involvedin this subject, work, is a good vocation for a nervous may be received. We shouldbe glad to
lettersto thewordsC-A-T cat,D-O-G dog, that in order to answer your question man; raising fruit and fruit-treeswould haveoneof thempatnpIn everypost-office,
distinctly uttered,it would he almostas satisfactorilywe would require muchex bea goodpursuit.
countrystore,hotel, reading-room,grist
effectiveas if the child himself were to plicit data. Send your address,and we
mill, blacksmith'sshop,factory,toll-gnte,
AN INSULT?
has
Is
rr
It
readand pronouncethe words alone; he will return you a circular which will set
beensaid to bean insult to write a letter ferry-boat,steamboat,school-house,and
wouldseetheletters,hearthempronounced forth the particularswe would have de in pencil insteadof ink, to a stranger. Is otherpublic placewhereit may be seen.
separately,and then hear the word pro- scribed.
It so?
Who will put one up? Sentgratisby re
Ant. No. In itself it Is nothing more turn post,fromthis office.
nonnccd. This is theway,and almostthe
PURE WATER vs. IMPURE.
only way, that children in schoolslearn. Which is themost healthy,purewater,or thana breachof etiquette. Goodmanners
Theylearnmoreby lookingover thebook that which contains dissolved various require the use of pen and ink In such
OUR LIBERAL PREMIUMS.
andhearingsix or eight readthantheydo gaseswhich are collectedwhile filtering cases. It could be no Insult to notify a It is not expectedthat everyreaderwill
throughthesoil
rockystrataf
or
strangeror a friend of somethingto his take It up ni himself to get up a club of
In readingtheir own word or versein the
Ans. How manypun',blow, and adver interest, even in pencil. Some corre subscribersfor this JOURNAL. Many are
lesson. ReadingIn concert,reciting mul
tiplication tables, catechisms,lessonsof tise mineral waters of any and every spondentshavea veryshabbyway of com so situatedthattheycannot goaboutand
anykind, will train the youngto remem degreeof impnrity, and induce tho be- municatingtheir desires, using soiledor talk it np. Suchpreferto Inclose (13 and
ber, as nothing else will; and we believe drnggedinvalid to swallow quantitiesin crumpled paper, blotched at that, and havethe JOURNALsentto themselves
five
thatfour fifthsof theearlyeducationcomes the vain hope of a curative remedy1 dirty, sloppyenvelopes,andso awkwardly years,which is equivalentto forming a
water,much
Besidesusing
the
mineral
of
by sound morethan by sightor study. A
writtenthat It is difficult to makeout the clubandgettingtheJOURNALat wholesale
"
little prattlingtwo-year-old
on its mother's which smellsvery bad," he will also be address. But the " insult," if there bo rates. Or if two personsprefer,theymay
knee will recite all the nursery rhymes, put on a low diet. If herecover,of course any, consistsin the languagerather than inclose(20, and have the JOURNAL sent
mostof which it doesnot understand,and theimpurewatergetsthecreditof it; the in the materialsused. It is a real luxury to eachfor a periodof fiveyears.
those jingling rhymes are remembered sameas Is often tho casewith the useof to read a clean, handsomely plainlyStill anotherway. If onebebenevolently
better than anythingelse for life. Since the thonsand-and-onepatent medicines written letterfroma kindly spirit ; but an disposed,andwisheshis FRIENDSto hnve
are manufacturedto "sell," by unmitigatednuisanceto spend valuable thereadingof the JOURNAL friendswith
oar languagehagnofixedanddefiniterules which
" respectable
druggists,"grocers,tobacco time and spoil one's eyes over pale ink growingfamilies hemayorder it sentto
of pronunciation, spelling can not be
nists,andapple-women.No. Pure water marks or almost obliterated pencil anynumber,makingthemtcelamuto the
learnedas a matterof principleor law,
all
hygienic purposes. Salt scratches. Our correspondentsmanyof same. Thus, when renewinga subscrip
Is
beat
for
It mustbelearnedbyroteandremembered
them havereadour little book, " How to tion,it wouldbeeasyto includethenames
accordingly. There are,to besure,a few wateris bestto picklepork.
rules, such as a short vowel precedesa
Write," andknow how.
of severalfriends, and all unknown to
We
send
the
RIFLES.
can
double consonant,etc.; but thereare ten
themplacetheJOURNALin familieswhere
Howard breech-loadingsporting rifle
We
can
send
MYTHOLOGY.
times moreexceptionsin English spelling
it woulddo a worldof good. Alreadythis
calledthe" Thunderbolt" by express,for "Dwight'sGrecianandRomanMythology"
to someextent. Wo
and pronunciationthan there are rules;
shot for (3; "Grecian, Roman, Scandinavian, thinghasbeendone
(28; also,thenewbreeching-loading
hencereadingin concert,spellingin' con
simplycallattentiontothemodtaoperand*,
gun the " Gazelle" for tho same price, and MediievalMythology,"by Thos. Bnlreaders.
cert,soundingwords on the ear continu
andleaveIt with all good-hearted
and we considerthesein many respects finch, in three vols., viz., Age of Fable,
ously, is the way to teach reading and
thebestin themarket.
Age of Chivalry, and Legendsof Charle
Fred erick
Mr.
Music.
spelling.
Price, (3 25par vol., or the set, Blnme, of 1125Broadway,New York, has
The
TITCOMB.
Dr. magne.
PHYSICAL TRAINING.
TIMOTHY
" The Excelsior Music
. .
for
recently
published
(9.
most condensedepitomeof this subjectis Holland's latest,and by manyconsidered
STOLEN.
Several complaints Book for Violin, Flute, Cornet,Clarionet,
given in theillustratedpamphletentitled, hisbest,work is apoemcalled" Rathrina,"
Flageolet,Fife," etc. No. 24. Price 15
"Notes on Beauty,Vigor, and Develop price (1 50,which we can send by mail, arebeforeus that the Septembernumber
"
failed to reach its proper destinations, cents. Also Godfrey's"Waltz, TheDream
ment." Sent, post-paid,for 13cents. It post-paid,on receiptof price.
and we are requestedto accountfor tho of theBall," 40cent*; Amelia,theGolden
gives directions for the harmoniousde
fact. One IheoryIs this. It was known SecretWaltz," 30cents: andanIrish song,
IMAGINATION.
MORBID
velopmentof the entire person. It treats
entitled "Live in my Heart and Pay no
of peculiaritiesIncidentalto occupation; havespellsof morbidimaginings; howam to contain sketches of the Presidential
I
to
avoidthese
T
candidates,andcuriositywasgreaterthan Rent," by SamuelLover, 30cents. Sent
beneficial effectsof exercise; walking;
Ann. In thefirst placeavoid nsmuchas the senseof justice in those having tho by poston receiptof price.
horse-back riding ; rowing, swimming,
Let tea, handlingof the JOURNAL,and stoppedit,
and bathing. On the beautyof complex possibleall morbid conditions.
It
JOURNAL ADVERTISERS.
mustard,pastry, thuscheatingits rightfulownerout of his
coffee,tobacco,pepper,
ion ; plumpnessof form; rules of health,
is believedthatthereadersof theJOURNAL
candies,have
avoid
alcoholic
go-by;
the
dues.
diet, breathing,sleeping,etc. It is full of
considerate,
e
nergetic,
are a thoughtful,
practical hints, usefulalike to youth and stimulants;eat plain food thatis fit fora
AS AN AID TO
PHRENOLOGY
Christian,and yon mightcarrythematter THETEACHER. We havereceiveda copy enterprising,reformatory,and "go-ahead"
age,menandwomen.
an inch further and say thatwhich is fit of an excellentaddresson theabovesub class. They read,think, and act. Adver
us that theyhear morefrom
IRON. " Overman on the for a Jew, thus avoiding pork. Greasy ject, recentlydeliveredbeforetheWiscon tisersinform
"announcements"theyinsert in
Manufactureof Iron" has been out of food,sugar,and the like in largemeasure sin Teachers'Associationby T. C. Cham thebrief
JOURNAL than from
the
PHRENOLOGICAL
measure,get
into
a
people
or
without
print for some time, and is now very
berlin. Principal of the Delevan High
lengthy advertisementsin other
scarce; wecansenda copyby mailor ex dyspeptic,nervouscondition,andtheyare School, which we shall present to our more
morbidfromheadto foot,and if theyhave readersin anearlynumberof thisJOURNAL. papersand magazines. The reasonsare
press, prepaid,for (15.
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obvious: 1st.We print with goodtypo,on twenty new subscribersfor one year, at
flue paper,and good ink; 2d.We print so $3each,we will give oneof their Family
few advertisements,
that all we do print Machines,worth $53. This, only $5 more
areseenandread; 3d.We Insertno cheat for the machine,and twenty copiesof a
ing, swindling,or deceptiveschemes; no good family magazine,than the machine
patent medicines; no lottery, "gift," or alonesells for; spenda few hours a day,
other lying " inducements,"and this fact for a few days, in canvassing. Set up a
makestheJOURNALeo muchmoredesir club, securethe machinefor yourselfor
able for honest advertisers. Until wo somepoorwomanwho is not ableto pro
enlargedtheJOURNAL,wethoughtserious cureonefor herself.
ly of excludingaU advertisements.But
THE publishers of the Schoolnow thatwe haveso muchroom devoted
day Y'uatorhaveissueda fine steel plate
to original readingmatter,we may,with
propriety,give a limited spaceto those engraving,entitled "Gen. Grant and his
who areworthyof a hearingin a business Family." It is to be 10by 13inches,and
by]9inches,
way. Our circulationis, perhaps,as wide printedonheavyplatepaper,15
spreadas thatof anyserial publicationin representingthe General,his oldest son,
theworld. WherevertheEnglish languagej andhis littledaughterNellie onhorseback,
is spoken,thisJOURNALmaybefound; and while Mrs. Grant,Ulysses,and Jessie are
in many other countries where other standingby, seeingthetrio off.
It is a careful study,and has been a
languagesprevail, it finds Its way. In
short, we are aiming to reach, through deliberatework of art fromthebeginning.
Thereis
nothinghurriedor slightedin any
this JOURNAL, the heartsof all nations,
and to c irry civilization and Christianity respect; the featuresof everymemberof
familyare
faithfullyrepresentedfrom
to the most remotecornersof the earth. the
Of coursewe shall look aftertheInterests photographs.We wouldsaythatthepub
to work on this picture
of onr own countryand peoplefirst. But lisherscommenced
beforeGen.Grantwasnominatedfor
"our light will shine none the less for long
Presidency,so that it is not in any
the
lightingour neighbor's."
respectsa political or campaignpicture,
CAUSE AND EFFECT. A cor but somethingthat all, without regardto
respondentsendsus the following: Th« politics,will begladtoposscssasanatloial
greateststudyof mankindis man. Why picture.
The retail priceof this pictureis $2 50.
not by classificationseekaftercausation?
-uitswith the
Take the greatest,wisest men of an We havejust madearraugerc
tiquity. Were they (1) born of city or publishers,by which we can offer the
JOURNALandthePicture
countn' parents? (2) of wealthyor poor PHRENOLOGICAL
parents?(3)of nobleor ignobleblood? (4) to newsubscribersfor $3 75,or theJOUR
of learned,wise, or any way remarkable NAL, the Picture, and the Schoolday
fathers?(5) of learned,wise, or any way Visitor for $4 25. There will be great
remarkablemothers? (6)broughtup main demandfor it assoonasreadyfor delivery,
ly in city or country? (7) had they good whichwill beaboutthe1stof this Novem
academicadvantages,
or weretheymainly ber, and we think many of our readers
self-taught
? (8)weretheyof large,medium, will begladto availthemselves
of this op
or small physique?(9) of what religious portunity of obtainingit at so small an
faith were they? (10) wherein did each outlay. Thosewho are now regularsub
excel In the religious, intellectual, or scribersmayobtain it by sendingus one
material world? In like manner Uke new namewith $3 75. All ordersshonld
mostnotedevil men also, in like manner beaddressed
to this office.
the most celebratedancientwomen,good
A SPECIAL PREMIUM. We
and evil, Theu the greatest,best, and
worst menand womenof moderntimes, offer as a specialpremiumfor a club of
(1)dead,(3)living. Here,with betterlight fortyneiosubscribersto the PHRENOLOG
and knowledge,we can doubtlessarrive ICAL JOURNAL,at $3 each,a copyof the
NEW AMERICANCYCLOPEDIA,
which com
morecloselyat causesandresults.
prisessixteenlargeoctavovolumes,of 800
Hopingit maybe undertaken,F. K. p.
Price,
$80,net
cash.
[This is an interesting subject. We pageseach.
This importantwork containsan inex
submitit for investigation. ED.]
haustiblefund of accurateand practical
Two NUMBERS FREE! To informationonArt andSciencein all their
newsubscribersfor 1869,
whoremitduring branches,including Mechanics, Mathe
thepresentmonth,we offertheNovember matics, Astronomy,Philosophy, Chemis
andDecembernumbersof this yeargratis. try,andPh3islology
; on Agriculture,Com
This offerrelatesto clubsor to singlesub merce,and Manufactures; on Religion,
Law, Medicine,and Theology; on Biog
scribers.
Or, for $1,we will sendthe JOURNALto raphy and History, Geographyand Eth
newsubscriberson trial fromJuly to Jan- nology; on PoliticalEconomy,theTrades,
naryI Will not presentsubscribersmake Inventions, and Politics ; on Domestic
thesetermsknown to theirneighbors,and Economy, Architecture, Statistics, the
Inducethemto try theJOURNAL?
Things of Common Life, and General
Literature. The work is a library in
THE BRUEN CLOTH PLATE. itself,openingto thestudentand general
This is a newplatemadefor theWheeler readerthewholefieldof knowledge.
& Wilson sewingmachine. It enablesthe
operator to make the " double-loop,"or
WE leam from many com
Orover & Baker Stitch,on this machine, mendatorynoticespublishedin Western
andfor embroideryis not equaled. Every j newspapers,
that Messrs.Ely, Bnruham&
owner of a Wheeler & Wilson machine Bartlett, shorthandreportersof Chicago,
will find it indispensable. The price is 111.,
are doinga goodwork in that depart$10,but wehavemadearrangements
with \ ment of intellectualprogress. Their enthe manufacturersto give this for a club ' terpriseandprofessionalskill are reaping
of six newsubscribersto theJOURNALat a meritedreward in the possessionof an
$3 each. There is no doubt but that all extensiveand lucrativebusiness. Interof thoseto whomwehavesenttheWheeler estedas wehavebeen,andare still, in dc& Wilson sewingmachinewill want this, veloplngthelaborandtime-savingscience
We are enabledto offer theWheeler& I of shorthand,we cannot but congratulate
Wilson machine this season on more everyonewho makesit a successin the
liberal termseventhan ever before. For practicalapplicationto thebusinessof life.

JOURNAL.

THE WALTER GRAPE, the
vines of which we are now offering as
premiumsfor clubs,is muchexhibitedat
thefarmers'clubsandfairs throughoutthe
country, and receives the highest en
comiums of fruit critics. We will send
descriptivecircularwith termson receipt
of stampfor postage. Addressthis office.

BAYARD TAYLOR, the distin
guishedtraveler,andcorrespondent
of the
New York Tribune, is reportedto be at
Rome,seriouslyill.

JAY COOK, the eminent ban
ker, hasbuilt a beautifulchurchedificefoi
thesocietyat Girardville,Pa.
DR. R. T. TRALL resusci
tatesthe Oospe:
of Healthwith theJanuary
number. Terms, $2 a year. Office, 97
Sixth Avenue,New York.

[Nov.,
centsapiece,one tenth25 cents,onefifth
80cents,twofifths15cents,andonefonrth
10cents. Thus Broadwayspendsuponits
cigars$3,300
perday,or $8,050,850
peryear.
It is estimatedthatin thecityof NewYork
75,000,000
cigarsare consumedyearly,the
totalcostof whichis $9,750,000.'

EQUAL

POSTAGE.

The

United StatesMail, a paper devoted to
postagematters,says: We areauthorized
to state,that by an act passedJune 25th,
1868,"mallablc matter passing between
KansasandCaliforniapaystheusualrates
of postagefrom and after the 21st of
October next, repealing section 259 ot
postal laws," thus, of course,rescinding
section 229of regulations. The section
repealedIs theveryannoyingoneof charg
ing letterpostageon all transientprinted
matterbetweenthe westernboundaryof
Kansasandtheeasternof California. After
thetimenamedwewill haveuniformrates
of postageall over the United States,for
transientmatteras wellas regular.
[Books may now be sent to all postofficesIn theUnitedStatesandTerritories
at singlerates. Sensible.]

GEO. B. LINCOLN, ESQ., late
postmasterof Brooklyn,hasbeenappoint
eda memberof theMetropolitanBoardof
IT may not be generally
Health, to fill the vacancycausedby the
knownto Americanreadersthata medical
resignationof Jackson Shultz,Esq.
collegefor womenwas establishedsome
yearssinceat Fitzroy Square,in London,
EBENKZKU
IRVING, an elder for teachingthe theory and practice of
brotherof WashingtonIrving, latelydied
midwifery to educatedwomen. It will
attheold residence
of thedeceased
author,
its fifthannualsessionOctober
Stinnyside,at theadvancedageof ninety- commence
1st.
Our English conslnsarenotas back
three.
ward in social reforms as currently re
THE celebrated prima donna ported.
AdelinaPatti,whoby thewayhasrecently
ONE WAY TO GET BOOKS
changedher surnamefor thatof a Parisian
nobleman,has a brotherfiddling for sub "GRATIS." It may be "perfectly legiti
mate"
for countyschoolsuperintendents
sistencein aNewOrleansice-cream
saloon.
to " drawat sight" onbookpublishersfor
specimencopies. Bythfsmeansa private
MB. EDWARD J. MORRISON
oneof ourformeipupils intendsto spend librarymaybe quicklyand cheaplystock
the autumnin ScottCounty,III., anddur ed. Hereis a specimenletter. We omit,
ing thewinterwill lecturein Morganand in this instance,namesof personsand
, PA.
Pike counties,111.Mr. Morrisonis a clear places.
R
thinker,andbrings to his work an honest S. R. WELLS DearSir ; In readingthe
Monthly,I observe
purposeandalaudableenthusiasm.Those AmericanEducational
thenoticeof a few new books published
wishingtobespeakhisservicescanaddress by you, namely. "The Extemporaneous
Speaker," " History of a Mouthful of
him at his home,Naples,ScottCo., 111.
Bread,"and " The Servantsof the Stom
ach."
These books I shonldbe pleasedto ex
amine, should you send them to me for
this purpose. It is not myprovinceto intraduce,or evenrecomme'nd,
text-books:
To STUDENTS IN PHKENOL- but our school directorsvery
freqnertly
"
OOT. Our Session for 1869will open applyto mefor an opinion,"and I there
fore'feelinclinedto maketheacquaintance
January 4lh, at 889Broadway,New York. of new books. Should you feel inclined
to send them, yon can either forwardto
All who contemplatetaking professional my
, or by ex
addressby mail to K
. Yours respectfullv,
instructionin PracticalPhrenologyshould pressto H
» * « , Co. Supt.,
Co., Pa.
indicatetheir desireat once. Our aim is
[We reply: It will give us pleasureto
to openup thewholesubjectof theoretical lave this countysuperintendentexamine
and practical Phrenology, and thereby the aforesaidbooks,and anyother of the
teachour pupilshow to becomesuccessful inndrcd we publish, at his convenience,
teachers,lecturers,and examiners; how and at his expense,certainlynot at ours.
We discountenanceboth begging and
to promulgatePhrenology,and by ex
blackmailing. We publishbooksasothers
aminationsto apply it to the practical aresupposedto do for pleasureandprofwants of the community. We hope to t but not to give away to those who
know early in Decemberwho are to be oughtto payfor theirlearning.]

(intend Items.

A LITTLE INDUCEMENT.
We know all our readerswould like to
possess a copy of the new Illustrated
ANNUALof Phrenologyand Physiognomy
or 1869.To induce promptrenewals,it
s proposedto sendgratis a copy of that
work to eachsingle JOURNALsubscriber
whorenewshissubscriptionfor 1809
btfort
" A FOOL AT ONE END, AND A the 1st of December. Already quite
ft
FIRE AT THEOTHER,CONSUMING
BOTH." numberof new and old nameshavebeen
The number of cigars sold per day on sentIn. On receiptof $3duringthisanI
Broadway, New York, is estimatedat lext month,wewill sendthenewANNUAL .
*
20,000. Of these one twentieth cost 30 f requestedso to do.
membersof the class of '69, that ample
may be secured. Those
accommodations
desiringfurtherInformationwill askfor a
circularentitled" ProfessionalInstruction
in PracticalPhrenology." Pleaseaddress
Box 730,New York Post-Office.

1868.]
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The following are frage,a free religion,etc.,be an improve packsof stampedGovernmentenvelopes, do was to attemptto entertainhim. So
FACTS.
he walked into the reading-room,where
establishedweightsand measuresin this ment on a monarchy,why not extendit andyou will useno other.
over the continent? Webelieveit; and
P. S. Use white paper,blackor broicn theJudge,in thedignityof Hpectacles
and
State,theweightbeingavoirdupois:
Hundredweightis 100Ihs.; a ton Is, by while European nations are extending ink no palebluefluid; dateandsignyour magnificent ruffles, was perusing the
letter,alwaysputting
address,
on the full
newspapers.
custom,2,000
Ibs.: a ton bylaw,2,340Ibs.; their swayin theEast, why not weextend
bale of cotton,350Ibs. ; baleof wool, 240 oursin theWest1 We believeIn applying name,post-office,county,and State; then Lawyer Hem I Good-evening,Judge j
Judge Good-evening,
sir I
the
plainly,
you
may
hope
principles
RepublicanDemocracy
and
for
of
addressit
;
pork,
Ibs.; barrel beefor
200Ibs. barrel
lawyer Judge ! hemI supposewe play
flour,196Ibs. ; barrel soap,251!
Ibs.; bar overthis continent. Let Europekeepher an answer by return post. For further a gameof billiards?
hereditary
kings,
"How
to
queens,and
instructionsreadour
little
book
emperors
Judge (astonished,and speaking very
rel gunpowder,100Ibs. ; flrkin of butter,
B6Ibs.; gallon of honey,12 Ibs.; gallon genuine and bogus if preferred,but let Write, How to Talk, How to Behave,and slowly) I neverplaybilliards,sir.
Lawyer Ah 1 well, ninepins; what do
molasses,11Ibs.; gallonlampoil, 7.70Ibs ; ua haveofficersand servantsof our own How to do Business,"in onevolume.
you sayto ninepins,sir ?
gallon rain water, 8.25Ibs.; gallon proof choosing,andsubjectto changewhen we
Judge I neverplayninepins,sir.
THE NORTHWESTERN FAR
Lawyer Oh I thenwe'll havea gameof
spirits, 7.70Ibs. ; gallonalcohol,6.98Ibs. ; please. Here,underour modeof proceed
MER,a monthlymagazineof rural life, is all-fours.
gallons; a hogsheadis 63 ing, whereeducationis to be universal,
a barrel Is 31>tf
Judge (turning pale and speakingem
a
quartoof
twenty-fourpages,
handsome
gallons; a wine gallon measurecontains weexpectmentogovernthemselves.Nor
I neverengageIn anygame
now in its third volume, published at phatically)
In anygamewhatever,sir.
231cnbic Inches; a bushel2150.42
cubic is it needfulto keep a standingarmy to
keepthepeace. Insteadof soldieringand IndianapolisandChicagoat $1 50 a year,
Lawyer Ehl what! well, no matter
Inches.
by theNorthwesternFarmerCo. We will (taking the Judge familiarlyby the arm),
N. B. Although the aboveweightsarc consuming,our peopleareproducers.
or
supplytheaboveto newsubscribers,with I'll standthedrinks brandy-and-water,
legallyestablishedin this State,yet cus
gin?
JOITRNAL,at $4a year.
thePHRENOLOGICAL
EMPTY
HONOR.
We
are
in
Judge (becomingpaler) I never drink,
tom has in some casesestablisheda dif
thereceiptof letters,of whichthe follow Addressthis ofllco.
sir.
ferent standard,andeven in the absence
ing is a sample,fromdifferentpartsof the
Among the best generalfarmingStates Lawyer (In the blankestamazement)
of a contract,the customaryrather than
country not from the freed men,let us in the Union are Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, What a confoundedlyorerratedman vou
areI (The disappointedsubalternretires
thelegalstandardis frequentlyconformed state,from
whence,If anywhere,sucha and Iowa. The abovejournal, it Is ex in disgust.)
to In settlementfor sales.
spirit of alms-seeking
mightmore reason pected,will be largelycirculatedin these Hospitality,in this case,was in thedi
But it will, we presume,have rection of perrertednature, and evinced
MORE ABOUT CHICAGO.
It ablybeexpected but fromthethriftyEast States.
readersin all theStates.
the dissipatedcharacterof the lawyer.
is generallyconcededthat Chicagois a andthe enterprisingWest!
Dear Sir:
The Judge was evidentlya manof sound
"go-ahead" town. Western men speak Blank. Ohio. S. R. WELLS Sec.,
It is mypleasantduty,as Cor.
to in
moral character,and not perverted. Ho
of its rise, growth, and expansionwith form you of your unanimouschoice to
THE HAND-BOOK AGAIN.
would continueto rise, while the lawyer
ELKBART,IND.,August29M.
pride. We of the metropolis have uo honorarymembershipof the " Excelsior"
College,asatoken
Jealousy,no partiality,but feel a real in Lltcrary'Societyof II
SAMCELR. WELLS Sir: I hndthegood wasalreadygoingdown,down,down.
of esteem,both for high literary attain
terestin the growth and development
of ments,and the laudablemannerin which fortunea fewdayssinceto receive,peruse, Young man,haveyouthemoralcourage
oar wholecountry. But in theWestthere theyhavebeendevotedto the promotion andcallmyown " TheIndispensableHand- to say"No" when invitedto violateyour
is great rivalry among the aspirants for of scienceand reform,especiallythrough Book," with which I would not now part senseof honorand true manliness? Can
excellent
JOURNAL.
for evenmorethandoubleits cost,wereI you followtheexampleof theJudge? If
fameandfortune. It Is amusingto observe yourmo/tt
The commonobjectof literarysocieties,
the emphasiswith which citizens of Cin we feel,is toowell understoodto needany to know that I could not obtain another. so, thereIs hope for you; but if not, you,
cinnati, Toledo, Detroit, St. Louis, and explanation. Any aid which your kind I thereforewill act as agent,if you will too,will go down.
Chicagospeakof theirrelativeimportance. ness or Interest might suggest, either sendmefull informationasto theterms.
pecuniarilyor in the shapeof oooks,etc.,
Yours truly,
D. M. s.
And now, there is strife betweenCouncil forthelibrary,wouldbethankfullyreceived
HowTnEY Do
ASTROLOGY
IT. Manypeoplehavea weaknessfor the
BluffsandOmaha,St.JosephandAtchison, andacknowledged.Hoping thatvon may
WHEAT.
for
sent
takean
interestin thewelfareof theSocie
Chicago
mysterious;and designingroguesof the
Dubiique, St. Paul, St. Anthony, Minne
ty, and lend us your encouragement
and wardto theEastlast year 48,000,000
bush
genderadopta woman'sname,
apolis, and other prospectiveWestern aid
by acceptingthe membership,I re els of grain,of whichninety-oneper cent, masculine
thenadvertiselargely,somewhatafter the
cities. But here is a paragraphwhich mainsincerelyyours.
cent,
water,
per
by
wentby
and
nine
rail.
followingfashion. The remarksin brack
shows"which way the wind blows" just
Now this maybea veryhonorable it is
at present.
certainlya verypolitewayof begging. It Of the millions of bushelsof corn which etsareour own.
Within thepasttwelvemonths,Messrs. will, in manyinstances," get" thething wereforwardedEast fromthesamepoint,
Astrology! The worldastonishedat the
Root and Cady, music publishers,have solicited,at
ninety-nineper cent,wentby water. And wonderful revelationsmadeby the great
no othercostto the " associa
purchasedthe entire music catalogueof
astrologist,MadameH. A. Virago. She
all
this
In
face
of
the
four
and
one
half
Ziei»reld,Oirard A Co. : the entire cata tion" than the polite may we not say
revealssecretsno mortal ever knew [or
monthsof suspensionof navigationduring ever will know]. She restoresto happi
logueof II. T. Merrill & Co. ; the entire nattering letterof theCorresponding
Sec
list of Cabinet Organ publications of retary. We can Imagine the youngsters theseason.
nessthosewho fromdoleful events,catas
Messrs. Ma^on& Hamlin, Boston, and
Is there any doubtabout the absolute trophes,crossesin love, loss of relations
recentlythe immensemusiccatalogueof chuckling over their rich, plump maga
and friends,lossof money,etc., havebe
H. Tolmau& Co.. of Boston,Mass.,which zines, contributedby the honorarymem necessityof a ship canalaroundNiagara come despondent[suchas theserascally
Is thegrowthof thirty yearsof successful ber who has made himself worthy such Falls, connectingthe Upper Lakes with advertisers]. She brings togetherthose
businessin the most musicalcity of this
givesinformationconcern
Lake Ontario, Lake Champlain,the St. longseparated,
country,and transferredthewholeto their distinction1 For one, we beg to be ex Lawrence,andthe Hudson River? If the ing absentfriendsor lovers,restoreslost
own house. The engravedplaten atone cused,andmaystatepublicly,thatIt costs
or stolenproperty,causesspeedymarriages
go»d
and
the
West
are
to
remain
East
weighmer twenty-Jltetorn,and represent real cash not empty honor to publish
andtells youtheveryday youwill marry,
gives yonthe name,likeness,and charac
ocerjir-ethousandsubject*.This concen the
JOURNAL,and that neighbors,and the presentfreeexchange teristicsof theperson
PHRENOLOGICAL
trationof catalogues
addedto theiralready
[whatassumption].
of productionsIs to go on,increasedfacili
suchhonorswouldnotpaytheprinters
or
She readsyour vcrvthoughts,and by her
standardpublicationmakesRootandCady
Railwaysmust
tiesmustbehad.
bo
mul
theGreatCentralMusic PublishingHouse paper-maker.No, no, youngmen,excuse
almost supernaturalpowers unvails"the
andlightfreight, dark and hiddenmysteriesof thefuture.
of this continent.
us, andcomedownwith yourgreenbacks. tipliedtocarrypassengers
the From the starswe seein thefirmament
[VerilyChicagoIs rising, not onlyasthe Orderyour newspapersand magazinesat and canalsenlargedto accommodate
or predom
greatestgrain mart in theworld, but also clubrates,if for charity,and not ask edi heavier materials. But let that Niagara themaleficstarsthatovercome
inateIn theconfiguration fromtheaspects
at
once.
Without
it andpositionsof theplanetsand thefixed
Ship
Canalbeopened
in music.]
torsto feedyouat theirexpense.
trade must be divertedfrom its natural starain theheavensatthetimeof birth, she
BOWLSBY'S
Music DEMONdeducesthefuturedestinyof man f., he
channels,or becomestagnant
STRATIHOBOARD. This Is an excellent
AN ATTRACTIVE BUSINESS.
is destinedto be duped by swindlers].
Fail not to consultthegreatestastrologist
contrivancefor the transpositionof the Orangeculturepromisesto bea profitable
Mr. on earth. It costsyoubut trifle,andyou
AN ELECTRIC CLOCK.
scalesand thestudyof thorough-base.It business in Florida. We are told of a
8. A. Kennedy, of 481Broadway, New mayneveragainhaveso favorablean op
hastheapprovalofthebestmusiciansin the grove on the St. John's River, consisting
York, has put up a clockwhich is moved portunity[to loseyour money]. Consulta
country,andis warmlyrecommended
as a of less than an acre, the income from
tion fee,with likenessand all desiredin
generated
bya weakgalvanic formation.$1.
Partiesliving at distance
valuableassistantto all whoareinterested which,last season,was$1,000.The busi byelectricity,
battery. There are but three wheels In canconsultthoMadameby mailwith e<:ual
in thestudyof music, whetherasteachers nessis attractive,especiallyin Itspecuniary
a* if
theclock. Thesercqilre no oiling, and it safetyand satisfactionto themselves,
or scholars. It enablesono to acquire results.Seeadvertisement
of " Floridian." is believedthe clock will run a hundred in person. The strictestsecrecvwill be
maintained,and all correspondencere
speedilya practicaland objectiveknowl
years and mart without variation. A turnedor destroyed[on the contrarv,the
edgeof that difficult featureof music,the
THE BEST LETTER ENVEL
andsell is organ letters,with namesand address,arc"sold
companyto manufacture
changesof thekeys. We arereadyto fur OPES. it Is strangethat personsof good
ized. This invention comesthe nearest for so much hundredto the lotterydeal
ers, who send swindling circulars to all
nish theapparatus,whichis neatandorna taste, culture, and judgment should use
perpetualmotion of anythingwe ever thosewho
write lettersto astrologlfts
mental,at $1 SOeach,sent to anypartof theodd,singular,inconvenient,andunsafe to
saw.
andtheir
namesarethushawkedaboutby
thecountry.
little bagsopenatoneend,insteadof those
thesewicked scamps]. Referencesof the
AND
LAW
THE
JUDGE
THE
highest order furnished those desiring
A Goon BARGAIN FOR CAN- more comely and alwaysthereadystamped
Government, YER. Judge Kent, of this State,a son of them. Write plainlythedavof themonth
andself-sealing,madeby
ABA: thebuyingof Nova Scotia.
while travel- andvearinwhichyouwereborn.tnclo«ii.g
andfor saleby all post-masters.Of these theillustrious commentator,
smalllock ofhair.
Address.
A BADBARGAINFORNOVASCOTIA: sell
there are different sizes, qualities, and Ing upon the clrcnit manyyearsago,put
MADAME H. A. VIRAGO.
ing outso cheapto Canada.
P. O. Drawer,
prices: white, which are beautiful,and up on one occasionfor the night at the
A GOODTHING roH ALL: annexationto buff,which are cheap. Bay'andusethese hotelof a small town throughwhich his [and so forth,sometimesat Troy, thenat
theUnited States.
insteadof those"little," narrow, "tucked routelay. The chief lawyer of theplace, Buffalo, Hudson, and otherwhere. Only
If a RepublicanDemocracy,with free tip" and tuckedin things,so liableto get hearingof the arrival of this bright light "verdant greens," of whom, alas, there
schoolsfor all, equalrights,impartialsuf lost or getopenedon the way. Try a few of his profession,thoughttheleasthecould arcnot few,getcaughtIn by suchtraps.]
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Business.

THE BELLEFOSTE NATIONAL
THE TICKET SWINDLE. A
WANTS RECONSTRUCTING.
The Fellclana Democrat,of Clinton, La., adywritesus fromCaliforniaas follows:
(FORMERLYCENTRALPRESS,)
thus laments over the departureof a laving occasionallyreceivedletters from
[ Underthisheadwepublish,for a consid Published at Bcllefonte,CentreCo., Pa.,
school teacherfor her Northern home: mrtiesin New York andelsewhere,wish- eration,suc/imattersat rightfully belonglo
BY KINSLOB& BROTHER.
"The strong-mindedwoman who pre ng meto becomeanagentfor somewon- thisdepartment.W«disclaimresponsibility Locatedin oneof thegreatestproducing
sided over the classic uegrophilichall [erfulandcheapinvention,to sell tickets for what may htrtin appear. Matterwitt sectionsof the State,surroundedby some
some grand lottery distribution, or beLEADBD,and chargedaffording to the of the richest bituminouscoal, iron, and
where the offspring of the freedmen
and they themselvesdrank freely of the somethingof thekind, pleaseallow meto spaceoccupied,
umberregionsin the country,it present*
at therateof $1 o line.']
fountainof knowledgethewatersof which ,skhowsuchpartiesobtainthenamesand
advantagedto advertiserswhich should
she lavedupon them,hasdeparted. Yes, addressesof personsall overthecountry?
be overlookedby menof shrewdness
not
At
THK HYGEIAN HOME.
Clinton knowsherno longer; yetYankee- )o theygetthemfrompublishers'books?
this cstablishmmtall theWat«r-Coreap andbusinesstact.
way
in
which
who
of
no
other
daughter
asa
can
think
embraceher
We
dom will
It Is the organof the Republicanparty
pliancesaregiven,with fheSwedishMove
had gone amongthe disloyal and rebel ours could havebeen obtained,and,pre
mentsand Electricity. Send for our cir of CentreCounty,and has enteredupon
lious,andsufferingmartyrdomto thetune supposingMa tobethecose,we beg leave
ts
eleventhvolume. Send for specimen
M.D.,
Wcrcular. Address A. SMITH,
of $2,000net gains,the proceedsderived o makea few remarks in regard to it. nersville,BerksCounty,Pa.
numbersandterms. Address,
" NATIONAL," Bellefonte,Pa.
from her coloredflock in teachingthem Our addressis free to any personswho
It.*
hatredand insubordinationto thosewho wish to useit for laudablepurposes,but it
BUFFALO,
CURE,
HYGIENIC
are their only true friends. Shehathsuf s notfree to swindlersand unprincipled
REV.
G. SCHAEFFER,
feredmuch: yet it is hopedthatlittle pile vagabonds.If editorswill giveour names N. Y. CompressedAir Baths, Turkish Editor of " Mirror," hasa newandpopular
will go somewhattoward soothingher in o someonewhowill send ns a sewing- Baths,ElectricBaths,andall theappliances Lecture. Address,
for a
this the hour of affiiction. For, lo! she machinefor nothing,we shouldcertainly of a first-classCure. Please send
"MIRROR OFFICE," Sharon,Wi».
BUKDICK, M.D.,
ascertainedthat the mine which she has eel gratified,for none of us aretoo fond Circular. AddressH. P.
for thelast two yearsworkedso profitably of stitchingin theold way; or if theywill or Mrs. BRYANT BURDICK, M.D., Burtf.
is now exhausted,and she must look for put us in the way of making a fortune dick House,Buffalo,N. Y.
new digglns. We are truly disconsolate. torn threecents,we may tenderthema
for thisor thepreceding
[Announcements
bythe
mustreachthepublishers
we will voteof thanks,or we maychooseto earn MRS. E. DE LA VERGNE, M.D., department
Hanging our harpup somewhere,
(hedatein which
1stof themonthpreceding
of you,dear our fortunes; but if our namesare given
skin anonion in remembrance
325ADELFHI STREET,BROOKLYN.
theyareintendedtoapjiear. Termsfor ad
old school-marm,proud scion of gifted :o thosewho woulduseus asinstruments
vertising,60eentta line, or $50a column.}
and in dis
New England. May you rest there in in swindlingtheunsuspecting,
Photographs
SPURZHEIM.
obscenebooksandengravings
peace,and in the enjoymentof the spon seminating
Farmer,
;opoisontheminds of the ypnng and ig
from Lizar's superbengravingof Spurz- The Northwestern
dulicks which your industryhas earned. norant we must protestagainstit asnot htrim.fromanoriginaldrawingby Madame
AN ILLU9TBATEDBCRAL MAGAZINE,
May the scent to which yon have been only taking undueliberty,but as doinga Spurzhcim. A magnificentheadand face. .size anil style of the PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL,)is the largest,finest,andmost
rretit wrong in aiding the circulationof
"
accustomedalwaysremainwith you."
editorwould 4-4 size, $1; carte-de-visite"style, BO popularRural Mon'hly in America. It is
suchthings. [No respectable
[This young manneedsreconstructing. do anvsuchthing. ED.] We recentlyre
cents.
inst closing its third yearly volume,with
Be should be taught to respectschool ceivedfrom "Messrs. R
& Co.," of
S. R. WELLS, 889Broadway,New York, the largest circulation of any similar
teachers,and not be allowed to slander New York, a packagecontaining speci or JOHN S. D. BRISTOL, Detroit,Mich. journalin the West, and with prospects
of
lotterytickets,advertisements
the mostflatteringfor th? future.
them. He maynot know it, but he is cut mensof
BOTH
obscenebooks, photographs,and paint
IT IS UNIVERSALLYPRONOUNCED
ting a stick for his own back by this sort ings,wishing to obtain agentsfor selling
BY THE PEOPLEANDTHE PKESSIObe the
New
For
ON MAN.
WORKS
attemptedin
thesameI Suchthingsareanoutrageand
of talk.
kind
ever
bestthing
of
the
on
b»st
Books
Catalogueof
Illustrated
The samepapersays: "As far ascould a shame,and we trust your JOURNAL, Physiology, Anatomy, Gymnastics,Die this country,andthecheapestpaperoffered
which has ever beenreadyto exposeand
to thepeople. Terms $1 50a year,and a
be ascertainedon the SOthtilt, therewere denounceimposition,mayraisea protest tetics, Physiognomy,ShorthandWriting, premium
bopk worth twenty-fivecents
41,8CO
whitesand 78,500blacks registered ationagainstthis cryingevil. s. j. c.
givento eachsubscriber.
P
hrenology,
Memory, Self-Improvement,
To AGENT*weofferthelargestandmost
In this district; total,119,80).BJack ma
[Personswho write to any of the for
and Ethnology,sendtwo stampsto S. R. attractive
list of premiumsof anypublisher
tune-tellers,patentmedicinevenders,hair WELLS, Publisher, No. 389 Broadway,
jority, 37,140."
in theworld,andon terms85to50per cent,
If this be so, wo shouldthink it would restorers,gift concerns,etc., have their New York. Agentswanted.
moreliberal. For example,wegivea fivehundred-dollar,seven octave, rosewood
be policyfor the whitesto makefriendsof names,with post-officeaddress,put into
Piano, for only400namesat $1 SOeach.
the blacks while they may. Kind treat lists, which are sold by the thousandto
Our list of premiumscomprisesPiano?,
To LEC
SOMETHING NEW,
lotterydealersand other swindlers. No
mentwouldbe kindly remembered.]
TURERS. We havefor salea large poster, Cabinet Organs,Sewing Machines,Hand
responsibleeditoror publisherwould per
Looms,
Tea Sets, American Watches,
ETC.
The mit the nameson his subscriptionbooks 29by 43inches,with more thanfifty illus WashingMachines,ClothesWringers,En
FISH, OYSTERS,
trative engravings,including our largest cyclopedias,Dictionaries, Sets of Tools,
followingletterexplainsitstlf :
to be usedfor any snchpurpose.]
symbolicalhead,handsomelyprinted in C'hromoPaintings Hand Powers, Potato
GREATSALTLAKE CITY, UTAHTER.
Diggers,Grain Drills. Corn Shellcrs.Early
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ADVICE GRATIS. Here is colors,at $12per hundredcopies; also a Rose Potatoes,UsefulBooks,etc.,etc.
I am veryanxiousto obtaina work on the whattheInside Track saysto advertisers: smallersize,whichwe callpictorialposter Samplecopiescontainingfullparticulars,
cultureandpropagationof flshandoysters. Nowadays,everylxidycan read. Your No. 2, and may be had at $3 a hundred. onlv tencentspost-paid.
The NorthwesternFarmer i» published
will not, in this era of The.seare particularly recommendedto
Our large streamsare tolerablywell sup advertisements
Ind..
on Lecturers,beingprintedwith blankspaces at Chicago. III., and Indianapolis,
commonschools,wastetheir sweetness
plied with the "mountain trout," a very thedesertair.
theChicagoedition being adaptedto the
goodflsh,and I am anxious to introduce Continueddropping will wear away a for inserting the nameof a lecturerand Prairie States,andtheotherto Indianaand
These theStateseastandsouthof her,andinwrit
theminto our smallerstreams,lakes,and rock. Keep droppingyouradvertisements thedateandplaceof his lectures.
thepaper,
andwell calculated ing on businessconnectedwith FARMER
in thepublic,andtheywill soonmeltunder postersarehandsome,
artificialponds. Can the salmon,do yon it
address NORTHWESTERN
like rock-tall.
to attractthe pnblic attention. They will CO., S7 State Street, Chicago. III., or
think, be successfulyIntroducedInto our
areworth morein
Smalladvertisements
FARMER CO.,corner
streams? [We think it can.] Our Great proportionthan large. If all peoplewere savelecturersranch time and money,by NORTHWESTERN streets,
Indianapolis.
mightbeexpect renderingit unnecessaryfor themto get MeridianandCircle
Salt Lake is too salt,I fear,beingonethird deaf,loudadvertisements
to win.
up bills in eachtown asheretofore.
pure salt [of courseit Is] ; but probably edOnetwentieth
Culture,
A gentleof a columntwentytimes
Orange
Besidestheseposters,wehavean excel
they would thrive at the months of the is worth morethan a whole columnonce.
manowning a suitabletract of land near
streamsemptyinginto it. How cantheir People who see a flamingadvertisement lent circular of THREE 12mopages,con the St. John's River, Florida, wishes a
eggsbe brought? What time of year is oneweek,but neverafter,get an ideathe taining a statementof the UTILITY OF partnerwith somecapital to engagewilh
manhasfizzled.
of him in thecultureof theorangeand other
PHRENOLOGY,
with the TESTIMONIALS
thebest? Of whomcantheybeobtained?
A heavyadvertisementonce is more
andim tropical fruits. Address FLORIDIAN,
etc. I desire,also,all theinformationI can than quadrupledin valueby a small card distinguishedmen as to its truth
care of S. R Wells, Esq., 389Broadway,
obtain concerning the introduction ol publishedfor a few mouthsafter, giving portance. With thesethreepagesmaybe New York.
youraddress.
PROGRAMME
g
iving
a
printedanother
page,
oysters. Is there a book that gives this
Yon can't eat enoughin a week to last
navies & Kent, Printers.
information? [There is not, but there youa year,and youcan't advertiseon that of lecturesto be given in any particular
place. This circular of three pages the Stereotypers,and Electrotypers,No. 183
shouldbe.] If so,pleasegive meits name plan,either.
William Street(cor.of Spruce),NewYork.
prosy
can
be
furnishedat
Bewareof
advertisements.
long,
fourth
in
blank
$5
andprice,and I will remit. I want this
Note, Circular, Bill-Head, and Card
IT you want peopleto read them, have per thousand; or, if the programmebe
knowledge,not from speculativemotives, them" shortandsweet."
Printing neatlyandpromptlyexecuted.
Let thosewhoreadyournoticesfeelthat printedherewith theotherthreepages,it
but so far as I can to do the peoplegood
believingthatto live on pork and beef Is you are in earnest,and that you believe maybehadcompleteat $8 GOperthousand.
The Trapper's Guide; a
whatyousay. A littleflippancywill some
injurious and unwholesome. Inclosed, I times createa completedistrust of yonr Samplesof thepostersandcircularwill be Manual of Instructionsfor Capturingall
sent from this office,post-paid,on receipt kinds of Fur-BearingAnimals,andCuring
forwardyou $1 for the troubleI give you enterpriseor wares.
on theFurObservations
If youmeanto quit businessnextweek, of 30cents,andordersfor largequantities theirSkins ; wilh Life
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in the Woods, and
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S. R. WELLS, 389Broadway,New York. cursions. By S. Newhonse, and other
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Trappersand'Sportsmen.SecondEdition,
meet the eye of personswho canfurnish ourselvesmadesalesof printing presses
of
THK BEST AND CHEAPEST with newNarrativesandIllustrations.
advertisements
thedesiredinformation. Thereis nothing distinctlv traceableto
Valuableas a work on Natural History.
nearlythreeyearspreceding.)
Advertising Medium in the South is the
are accurate
now In print available. Who will getup a
If your competitoradvertises,let your SouthernJournal of Education. Rates ' The numerousillustrations
and beautiful. Price by mail, post-paid.
manualgiving all thenecessarydirections advertisement
differ from his as mucnas
for growingandcuringflsh,oysters,clams possible. The pnblic despisean imitator sentuponapplicationtoJOHN T. HE ARN, $1 50. Address,
k andlobsters? It wouldsell. ED. A. P. J.' worsethananyother'tator.
Publisher,Shelbyville,Ky.
Ot.» I S. R. WELLS, 389Broadway,New^ork.
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The Bartram
&
Fanton
Valuable and Entertaining Works recently Published by
Elastic Stitch SEWINO-MACHINES.For
J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.
Family andManufacturingPurposes.
This Machinewas awardedFirst Pre
I THE FOUR GOSPELS.
mium, AmericanInstitute. Prize Medal.
The UnconsciousTruth of the Four Gospels. By Rev. W. H. Furness,D.D. l!mo.
Paris Exposition. Principal Office and
Salesroom,at Madame Demorest'sEm Tinted paper. Fine cloth. $1 60.
porium of Fashions, No. 838Broadway,
H.-A SUMMER IN ICELAND.
Hew York.
ByC. W. Paljknll. Translatedby M. H. Barnard,B.A. With Map and numerous
The Manufacturers
of theaboveMachine
believethat,after a carefuland thorough Illustrations. 8vo. Cloth. $5.
III. FIVE YEARS WITHIN THE GOLDEN GATE.
examinationasto the meritsandqualifica
tions of the differentkinds of Machines
By IsabellaSaxon. Crown8vo. Fine stampedcloth. $2 50.
adaptedto Family Sewing,theyhaveover
IV. AMONG THE ARABS.
comethe faultsand imperfectionsof the
manynow in the market. The BARTRAM
A Narrativeof Adventuresin Algeria. By G. Naphegyi,M.D. 12mo. With Portrait
& FANTOSMACHINESare pronouncedby of Author. Tinted paper. Fine cloth. $1 75.
connoisseursto be betterdesigned,better
finished,moreaccurateand reliable,with
V. THE HERMITS.
a greatercapacityfor performingall kinds
By Rev.CharlesKlngsley. Illustrated. 12mo. Fine cloth. $2. Making thesecond
of Family SewingthananyotherMachine volumeof theSundayLibrary.
everbeforeofferedto the"public; and are
VI. CURIOUS MYTHS.
so perfectandsimplein theirconstruction
Cnrlons Mvths of the Middle Ages. By S. Baring Gould. SecondScries. 12mo.
that a novicecan operatethemwith per
Illustrated. Tinted paper. Fine cloth. $2 60.
fectsuccess.
An examinationof our Machineswill
VII.-CAMEOS
FROM ENGLISH HISTORY.
convincethe most skepticalthatwehave
By theauthorof "The Heir of Redclyffe." 12mo. Tinted paper. Fine cloth. $175.
producedthenepita ultra
SEWING-MACHINE.
VIII.-INFELICIA.
A Volume of Poems. By Adah Isaacs Menken. IGmo. Cloth, $1 Paper cover
This Machineusesbnt one thread,and
thatdirectlyfromtheoriginalspool,making 75cents. With Portrait, Clothgilt, $1 60.
a beautifulstitch,and locking the thread
firmlyat everystitch. The work requires LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE OF LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND EDUCATION
FOH 1809.
no fasteningoff,anddispenseswith all the
Prospectusfor the new year,with terms,clubrates,etc.,will beBenton application
extra machinerythatIs necessaryto oper
ate a two-third machine,which Is an im to Publishers.
portantdesideratum
to all operators.
For saleby all Booksellers,or will be sentby mail,postagefree,onreceiptof price,by
The designof the BARTRAM& FANTON
J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO..
MACHINEIs differentfrom all others. It
Publishers,Booksellers,andImporters,Philadelphia.
It.*
is so constructedthat it is Impossiblefor
a lady to soil the work or dress while
operatingit, or becomeentangledin the
machinery. It will sew equally as well Elementary
IN TWENTY PLATES, REPRESENTING
Anatomy>
upon one kind of fabricas another,from
THE FULL-LENGTH HUMAN FIGURE, HALF THE SIZE OF LIFE; together
the finestmuslinto theheaviestwoolen.
with a separate Explanatory Text, the whole forming n Complete
This Machinewill make Button-Holes
upon thin fabrics,andfinishthemoffcom
Manual of Physiological Anatomy, intended for the Use of Physicians,
plete,which no othermachinecan accom
Medical Students, Lecturers, Colleges, Schools, nnd others. From the
plish. It has also an attachmentfor
The following are the subjects and the
French of Bourgery and Jacob.
EachMachineis providedwith Castors,
arrangement of the plates :
and can be readily movedfforn placeto
and8YNDESMOLOGY.
place,yetstandperfectlyfirmwhenin use. PLATESI. andII.-OSTEOLOGY
PlateI. Anteriorplane. Birjht side: The drybones. Left fide: Thebonosclothed
It will also embroider,tuck,quilt, cord,
with their ligaments. At thelimbs,the largevesselsare added,so asto showdis
bind, gather,fell, ruffle,braid, and hem,
tinctlytheirrelationsto the bonei, and to indicatethe pointsat whichcompres
etc.,etc.
sion is to beappliedIn casesof hemorrhage.
EachMachineis providedwith a button
PlateII. Posteriorplane. The samearrangement.
hole attachment, gauge, screw-driver,
wrench,oil-can,three-quarter
doz.needles, PLATES m., IV., V., VI., VII., VHL MYOLOGY and APONEUROLOGY.
Platem. Anteriorplane. Right tide ; Superficialmuscles. Left side: Superficial
etc.,and perfectinstructionsimpartedto
aponeuroses.
all purchasersof Machinesfree of charge.
Plate IV. Anterior plane. Right side: Musclesof the secondlayer. Left side:
Price, $60.
Musclesof thethird layer.
EveryMachineIs warrantedfor oneyear.
PlateV. Posteriorplane. Bight side: Superficialmuscles. Left side: Superficial
EachMachineis so constructedthatan
aponeuroses.
attachmentfor Fancy Embroidery and
Plate VI.- Posteriorplane. Secondandthird layersof muscles.
Eyclet-Holes,Button-Holes,etc.,will fit it.
PlateVII. Lateralplane. Superficialanddeepmuscles. Musclesof theoshyoides.
Reliableagentsin everycity andtown.
PlateVTII. Diaphragm,interior of the trunk, musclesof the lower jaw, of the
Illustratedcircularsmailedfree on appli
tongue,of thevelumpalati,andof thepharynx.
Aug., St.
cation.
PLATESIX., X., XL, XII., Xin., XIV . ANGIOLOGY. Heart,lungs,arteries,veins,and
lymphatics. On thedifferentflgnrenareindicatedthepointsatwhichcompression
Vrbana Universityt
or ligatureof thevesselsis effected,
and in regardto theveins in particular,the
properpointsfor performingvenesection.
TJRBANA. CHAMPAIGN CO., OHIO.
PlateIX. Interiorof thetrunk. Heart,lungs,andtheirenvelopes.Largevessels.
PlateX. Vesselsof the thoraxand abdomen,azygosvessels,cerebraland spinal
(A NEWCHURCHINSTITUTION.)
venoussinuses.
The SixteenthAnnual Session of this
veins,anddeepvessels.
PlateXL Anteriorplane. Sub-cutaneous
Institution will openon theFirst Wednes
PlateXII. Posteriorplane. Superficialveins,anddeepvessels.
PlateXIII. Lateralplane. Partial tiguren,internalmaxillaryand Internalcarotid
day in September,1SB8.
vessels,etc.
The CollegiateInstitute « Department
PlateXIV. Lymphaticvessels.
for girls only situatedin anoppositepart
PLATESXV., XVI., XVH. NEUROLOGY.
of the city, will likewise beginits annual
Plate X\ . Anteriorplane. Encephalicnerves. Nervesof theextremities.
sessionat thesametime.
PlateXVI. Posteriorplane. Greatsympatheticnerve. Studiesof the ganglions
andtheir nerves. Pncumo-gastricnerves. Studiesof the fifth and seventhcere
Personswishingfurtherinformationwill
bral pairs.
addresstheundersigned,
PlateXVn. Brain,spinalmarrow,andenvelopes.Organsof thesenses. Larynx.
ALONZO PHELPS,
PLATESXVHT., XIX. DIGESTIVE APPARATUS.
Urbana,Ohio.
PlateXVIII. Alimentarycanal;stomach,intestines,chyllferousvessels,peritoneum.
(By Orderof the Board.)
PlateXIX. Liver, pancreas,spleen,kidneys,supra-renalcapsules,bladder. Ab
dominalvenoussystem.
PLATB XX. Completestudyof theperineumin bothsexes. Maleand femaleorgansof
Boardin? in New York,
reproduction.
Embryotomy.
Good board and pleasantroomsat 13and
15 LAIGHT STREET. Turkish Baths.Elec
These plates are printed on paper twenty-four by thirty-six inches,
tric Baths, and Swedish Movementsto the full-length figures being about thirty-three inches in height. They
thosedesiringsuch.
combine scrupulous accuracy of drawing and anatomical detail with
MILLER, WOOD & CO.
great perfection of beauty as specimens of Lithography.
They are care
fully colored, after those of the original French work, and no expense lias
An Easy Way of Procuring
been spared in any part of their execution. The text is arranged, like
WHAT TOU WANT!
HORACE WATERS & CO., No. 481 the French, in a pamphlet for each plate. The whole text forms a hand
Broadway,will disposeof a few new and somely-printed volume of more than 300 pages, and can be bound so as
second-handPianos, Melodeons,and Or
the full set of plates.
gansof five first-classmakers, and take to accompany
Price, full set, twenty plates, mounted, with text, $35; same, colored,
from $5 to $45monthlyuntil paid. Fifty
instrumentsforrent, $65. Sent by express, on receipt of price, by
newandsecond-hand
; orfor saleat
andrentappliedif purchased
8. R. WELLS, PUBLISHER, 389 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oct.2t.
liargainsfor cash.

Mental and Social Culture.

For FamiliesandSchools.By L. C.Loomls,
A.M., M.D., Presidentof WheelingFemale
College. Contents: I. How to Obtain
Knowledge; II. Observation, Reading,
Lectures, Conversation,and Meditation
Compared; III. Rulesrelatingto Observa
tion ; IV. Of BooksandReading; V. JndgmentofBooks; VI. Of Living Instructions
andLectures; VII. Rulesof Improvement
by Conversation;VIII. Practical Hints:
How and When to Speak,and What to
Say; IX. Of Study or Meditation; X. Of
Fixing theAttention; XI. Of Enlargingthe
Capacityof theMind ; XII. Of Improving
theMemory; XIII. Of Self-Control; XIV.
A CheerfulDisposition; XV. Politeness;
XVI. PracticalHints on Behavior. Sent,
post-paid,for $1.
J. W. SCIIERMERHORN, & CO.. Pub
lishers,14BondStreet,New York. 8t.»

Smoking and Drinking;.

By

James Parton. IBmo. Paper, 60 cents;
cloth, $1. This volume contains three
artidesonSmokingandDrinking,recently
contributedto The Atlantic Monthly,by
Mr. Parton, with a Preface. These have
attractedunusualattentionboth fromthe
publicandthepress. Theydealthoroughly
andcandidlywith topicsofgreatindividual
nndsocialinterest,and shouldberead by
all.
The Tribune says: " His Impressive
statements
on thesubjectof Drinking are
of morevalueto the causeof temperance
thanvolumesof inflatedrhetoric."
Every oneof our readersshouldhavea
copy of this book. Send by mail, post
paid,on receiptof price,by S. R. WELLS,
Publisher,389Broadway,New York.
A Popular Picture, and a
first-classMagazine.
Messrs.Danghaday& Becker,theenter
prisingpublishersof OurSchooldayVlsitor,
Philadelphia,havejust publisheda large,
original,finelyexecutedsteelplateengrav
ing, entitled
GENERAL GRANT AND HIS FAMILY,
from the hand of the celebratedSartain,
which is destinedto be one of the most
popularpicturesof theday. Six persons,
three equestrianfigures. Every member
of thefamilyis as faithfullylikenessedas
the photographs,
whichwere given to the
artist from thehandsof theGeneralhim
self, havepower to express. This work
hascostmonthsof skilledlabor,andmore
than One ThousandDollars in cash, and
readilysellsfor $2 50,its regularprice.
This magnificentpictureanda copyof
OUR SCHOOLDAY VISITOR,
oneof theoldest,handsomest,
andcheapest
Young Folks MagazinesIn this country,
which alone is worth $1 85 a year, will
both be sent to everysubscriberfor 1809,
for $1 50. Whereclubsareformed,a still
greaterreduction.
Tlie Visitoris a live,high-tonedmonthly
for theYoungof to-day. Neithersectarian
nor sectional,yet scorningneutrality,is
independentin all things. Its aim, the
instruction,amusement,and elevationof
our youngpeopleeverywhere.
Pleasesend tencentsat oncefor sample
numberof the Visitor,andCirculargiving
theorigin andcompletedescriptionof this
largeandelegantengraving,andfull liat oi
Premiumsfor clubs.
A rare chance. Agents wanted every
where. Address,
DAUGHADAY & BECKER, Publishers,
424WalnutSt., Philadelphia,Pa. 2t.»
Some of the Finest Piano
Musrcpublishedis containedin the"Home
Circle.'1thetwo volumesof which,costing
but a few dollars,presenta collectionthat
in theusual SheetMusic formwouldcost
tentimesasmuch. Price, per vol.,$2 60;
cloth, $3; full gilt. $4. Mailed, post-paid.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers.
277WashingtonStreet.Iloston. CHAKLES
II. DITSON & CO., 711Broadway,New
York.
Nov. It.

Evening Post :
the
Says
*'Every young man should read it,"
meaningThe Chicagoan.theNew Literary
andFamilyWecklv.publishedby H. N. F.
LEWIS, Chicago,111." No literarypaper
in thecountryits superior,"addsthe H»rrisburg State Guard. The ChoicestSto
ries,originalandselected numerousSpe
cial Features. Terms, $3 peryear,or spe
cimencopies(andPremiumList) ser.tfree.
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Wells & Co.,

First-classType, Presses,andall Printing Materialsat makers'prices.
Manufacturersof Superior Wood Type,Eagle,California,andotherCabinets,Cases,
Stands,Galleys,etc.,
110FULTONAND18AND18DUTCHSTREET,NEWTOBK.
Boxwood,Mahogany,Maple,and Pine, preparedexpresslyfor Engravers.
N. B. A largestockof Second-HandPresses.Type, Cases,etc.,alwayson hand.
We arealwayshayinggoodType, Presses,andPrinting Materials.
N. B.-Prices Reduced.
Oct.6t.
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GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY
RECEIVE

THEIR

TEAS BY THE CARGO

ntOH THE BESTTi:A DISTRICTSOF
CHINA AND JAPAN,
AND SELL THEMIN QUANTITIESTO SUIT CUSTOMERS
AT CARGO PRICES.
The Companyhaveselectedthefollowingkinds from their stock,whichthey recom
mend to meet the wants of clubs. They are sold at cargo prices, the sameas the
Companysell themIn New York, nsthelist of priceswill show.
PRICE LIST OF TEAS.
OOLONG (Black),TOc.,80c..90c.,best$1 perIb.
MIXED (GreenandBlack),TOc.,80c.,90c.,best$1 perlb.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST (Black).80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best $1 SOperIb.
IMPERIAL (Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best $1 25per Ib.
YOUNG HYSON (Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best$1 85per Ib.
UNCOLORED JAPAN) 90c.,$1, $1 10,best$1 85perIb.
GUNPOWDER (Green),$1 25,best$1 50perIb.
COFFEE ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
GROUND COFFEE, 20c.,25c.,80c.,85c.,best40c.perIb. Hotels,Saloons,Boardinghousekeepers,and Familieswho use largequantitiesof Coffee,can economizein that
articleby Ming our FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, whichwe sell
at thelow priceof 30c.perpound,andwarrantto giveperfectsatisfaction. ROASTED
(Unground),SOc,,SSc.,best 40c.per Ib. GREEN (Unroasted),25c.,80c.,S3c.,best 35c.
per Ib.

Watson's Manual

of falls-

[Nov.,
Eclectic Medical College of

THENICBcontains a completecoarse of PENNSYLVANIA.
physical exercises,WITHOUTAPPARATUS. This CollegeHolds Three Sessionseach
It hasall needfuldirections,rules,andex Year.
planations,with sectionson phoneticsanc
The First Session commencesOctober
respiration. The exercisesare arrangec 8th.andcontinuesuntil theendofJanuary.
in accordance
with well-knownprinciples
The SecondSession,commencingFeb.
of anatomy, physiology, and hygiene. 1st,continuesuntil thebeginningof May.
They have'beenthoroughlytested,secur
The Third Sessioncontinue*throughtfie
ing the happiestreunite. Theseexercises, summermonths.
can
practicedhabituallyandenergetically,
It hasan ablecorpsof twelveProfessors,
not fail to yieldgrace,agility, suppleness, and every departmentof Medicine and
a readyhand,as well as robusthealthand Surgeryis thoroughlytaught.
power'ofendurance. Almost any school
FACULTYOF"THECOLLEGE.
roomorparlorwill sufficefor theexercises. Joseph Sites. M.D., Prof, of Obstetricsand
For thosewhousethepianotoenliventhe
Diseasesof WomenandChildren.
exercises,there Is music,preparedby the HenryHollembaek.M.D., Prof, of MatcrU
bestmasters.
MedicaandPharmacy.
The bookIs richlyillustrated; Is printed Joseph P. Filler, M.D., Prof, of Chemistry
on snperiorpaper,andboundin beststyle.
andToxicology.
A reviewer writes: *'TlilB is the most John Buchanan.M.D.. Prof, of SnrgeryatJ
elaborate and satisfactoryattempt yet
Instituteof Medicine.
made to apply practicallyto educational William Clark, M.D., Prof, of Practice of
purposesthe great truths of physiology, Medicine.
relatingto physicalcultureand training. Edward Down.M.D.. Prof, of Descriptive
To thoseIn authorityit Is a positiveduty
andComparativeAnatomy.
to promotethecirculationof this bookby Emil Querner,M.D., Prof, of Physiology
every means in their power. All who
and SlicroscopicAnatomy.
have the physicalwelfareof the hnman Lewis A. Hall, M.D., Prof, of Diraises of
raceat heart,andunderstandhow power
theNervousSvstem.
lesstheintellectis to contendagainstthe A. Rlttenhouse. M.D., Prof, of Special
PathologyandDiagnosis.
burdenof a feebleframe,are equallyIn
terestedin its teachings,and answerable J. V. Lewis, LL.D., Lectaror on Medical
each in his own sphere,howeversmall it
Jurisprudence.
be. for the consequencesof neglecting James Cochran,M.A., M.D., Demonstrator
of Anatomy.
them. Sentbv mail on receiptof Si.
J. W. SCHBRMKRHORN & CO., Pub L. D. McMichocl, M.D., Demonstratorof
SurgicalAnatomy.
lishers,14BondSt., New York.
St.*
SplendidHospital and Clinical Instruc
tion is afforded. Free tickets to all our
The Western Rural takes City Hospitals are provided. Dissecting
theleadin theRural line has the largest materialabundantat a nominalcost.
circulationin theWest. Farmer? Union.
PerpetualScholarshipsaresold for $60;
We takepleasurein announcingthat,on no otherexpenses.
Jan. 1st next, amongother contemplated For particulars,addressJOSEPH SITES.
improvements,
the paperwill be enlarged M.D.. Dean,Sixth and Callowhill Streets,
by the additionof a column to eachpage, Philadelphia,Pa.
whenit will be the LargestJournal, as it
THE
ECLECTIC
MEDICAL
is now theMost Successful,of its class in
JOURNAL or PENNSYLVANIA.Published
America1
TERMS: $2 BOperyear,singlecopy. $8 Monthly. 48Pages. Price $8 perannnm.
The mostoriginal andprogressive
Medi
in clubsof fourandupward.
We give a BeautifulPremiumto every calJournal in theUnitedStates. All arti
subscriberremittingthesingleprice; also cles original and thoroughly practical.
MagnificentPrize* for Clubs. The Wett- Splendidinducementsto subscribersfor
ern Rural is thebestpaperto canvassfor. 1868. Premiumengravings,valuedat $3.
given to eachsubscriber. Specimencopy
Agentspay,thattheyevertried.
New tubfcribem
will receivethe sentfree.
for 181)9
Address,JOHN BUCHANAN,S37North
remainderof 1868FRKB, from the time
TwelfthStreet,Philadelphia,Pa.
namesarereceived.
fSf~ Premium Lists, with full particu
lars,specimencopiesof paper,etc.,Benton
The Masonic liarmonia ;
request. Address H. N. F. LEWIS.
A COLLECTION OF MUSIC,
Publisher WesternRural, Chicago,111.
ORIGINALANDSELECTED,
For theuseof the
Klcctro Vital Dr. Jerome
MASONIC
FRATERNITY.
KmDEit's Highest Premium Electro-Med
BY HENRYSTEPHENCUTLER,
ical Apparatus,warranted greatermag
Doctor In Music.Director of theCecilian
neticpowerof anycalledmagnetic.
Choir, etc.
The patentlabelsof the United States,
England,and France are on the machine Beingthemostcompleteandbestadapt
itself, as the law requiresfor all genuine ed for usein Lodges.
patenteddistricts.
Published under the auspices of St.
"The best yet devisedin any country CecileLodge,No. 6B8,city of New York.
Price, $1. Sent free of postageon re
for the treatmentof disease." Dr. Ham
ceiptof price. DescriptiveCataloguesof
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438BroomeStreet,New York.
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Architecture

and Ruildin?.

THE CARPENTERANDJOINER.ANDELE
MENTSOP HAND-RAILING. With thirtytwo Plates. By Robert Riddell. $7.
THE CARPENTER'S
NKWGUIDE. A Com
plete Book of Lines for Carpentryand
Joinery, and containinga greatvarietyof
original Designs: also the Theory and
Practiceof Stair-Building,includingsome
observations and calculations on the
Strengthof Timber. By PeterNicholson.
Carefully and thoroughlyrevised. Six
teenthEdition. $5.
THE RUDIMENTSOPARCHITECTURE
AND
BUILDING, for the use of Architects,
Builders. Draughtsmen,etc. Edited by
John Bullock. $3 50.
THE BUILDER'S POCKET COMPANION,
containingtheElementsof Building,Sur
veying, and Architecture. Bv A. C.
Smeaton. $1 50.
HINTS TO YOUNG ARCHITECTS,and to
Persons about Building in the Country.
Editedby A. J. Downing. $2.
lin") POR ALT.. The Gravel Wall, a
New, Cheap,and SuperiorModeof Build
ing. With Engravings. $1 50.
WOODWARD'S
COUNTHTHOMES. $1 60.
THE HOUSE. A PocketManualof Rural
Architecture; or. How to Build Country
Houses and Out-Buildings. 75 cents.
Sent by mail, post-paid,on receipt of
price, by 8. H. WELLS, 389Broadway,
New York.

the People's Favorite Journal, and the best Story and Sketch Paper Published.
The mostInterestingStoriesarc alwaysto be found+nthe NEW YORK WEEKLY.
At presenttherearc Four Great Stories running throughits columns,and at least
OneNew StoryIs beguueveryMouth.
of a new continued
New Subscribersare thus sure of having the commencement
story, no matter when they may subscribefor the NEW YORK WEEKLY, the
UnrivaledLiterarv Paper.
Eachnumberof the NEW YORK WEEKLY Is illustratedfromdesignsby thebest
artists,andit publishesdoubletheamountof readingmutterof anypaperof its class.
The Stories,Sketches,Poems,etc.,arefromthepensof theablestwritersof America
andEurope.
Our aim has been,and shall continueto be, to makethe NEW YORK WEEKLY a
favoritein thehomecircle,a welcomevisitor in theworkshop,in the cars,andon every
wayof travel. We do notaloneconfineits usefulnessto whillng awayan Idle hour, but
struggleto makeit a meansof instruction,presentingin a populargarb theresultsof
the investigationsof scientificmen. The NEW YORK WEEKLY is emphaticallya
Paper for the Million, seekingto advancethe best interestsof theentire community,
doingall In its powerto makethembetter,moreintelligent,and happier,and it is not
controlledin theinterestsof anv cliqueor faction.
To makethe NEW YORK WEEKLY a fund of pleasurefor all classesand ages,in
additionto theGreatSerialStorieswe publishfrom Eight to Ten Storiesand Sketches
in every number, and also Half a Dozen Poems from the pens of Poets of high
reputation.
The Departments
of theNEW YORK WEEKLY havegaineda high reputationfor
excellence,andgeneralcorrectnessof statement.
their thoroughness,
TUB PLEASANTPARAGRAPHS
are madeup of the concentratedwit and hnmor of a
groutvarietyof persons. The jokes arenot old and stale,nor rehashesof ancientJoe
Millerisms, but the spontaneousoutburstsof natural humorists manyof whombid
fair to rival our greatcomic contributors:Josh Billings, Q. K. Philander Duesticks,
P.B., andJohn Quill.
THE KNOWLEDGE
Box. This departmentis confinedentirelyto giving nsefulinfor
WORKS ON PHYSIOLOGY.
mation. The recipesareoriginalandculledfrombooks,and theinformationconveyed
Alcoholic Controversy. Temperance 50 throughit couldnot beobtainedfroma wholelibrary.
Physiologyof Digestion. Dr. Combe 50 INTERESTING
ITEMS. News of eventsof importancein all partsof theworld, stripped
AnatomicalPhysiologicalPlates
2000 of all verbiage,and presentedin the plainest,most condensed,and readableshape
NEW BOOKS.
CYCLOPEDIA
Combe'sPhysiology. Illustrated ... 1 75 possible.
OF AMERICAN LITERATURE.
Em
Family Gymnasium. Illustrated
1 75 GOSSIPWITHREADERSANPCONTRIBUTORS.A freeandeasytalk with correspondents, bracing
Personal
and
Critical
Noticesof
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1 50 In which good adviceis given,and all questionspropoundedby Inquiring minds are Authors
and Selectionsfrom their Writ
FoodandDiet. Analysisofcvervkind 1 75 answeredin pointedandcourteouslanguage.
earliestperiodto the pres
Fruits and Farinacea,Foot of Man.. 1 TO Now is the time to Subscribefor the NEW YORK WEEKLY, "The People's ings,fromthe
ent day. With 225 Portraits, 425 Auto
Natural Laws of Man. Spurzheim... 75 Favorite,"
75 Views of Colleges,Libra
HereditaryDescent,its Laws
1 50 OL-RTERMS. The NEW YORK WEEKLY Is sold by News Agentsthroughoutthe graphs,and
ries and Residencesof Authors. 2 vols.,
Infancy; or, Management
of Children 1 50 United Statesand theCanadas. The price is six cents,"
but whereagentshaveto pay
$12.
Philosophyof SacredHistory
8 50 extrafreight,a higherprice Is charged. We desireour friendsto purchasefromNews royal8vo.
Supplement
to thesame,1vol.12mo. $2.
Physiology.Animaland Mental
1 50 Agents whereconvenient. When sent by mail: Single copies,
$8 per annum: four
THE
STRUCTURE
ANIMAL LIFE.
Soberand TemperateLife. Cornaro 50 copies.
which is $2 60a copy: eight copies,$30 thepersonsendingus $20for a Six Lectures,by Prof.OF
$10.
AGASSIZ.46 Illus
Diseasesof ThroatandLungs. Cure. S5 club of eight,all sent at one time, will be entitledto a copy FREE. Postmastersand
trations. $3.
AccidentsandEmergencies
25 otherswho getup clubscanafterwardaddsinglecopiesat $2 50each.
Children, in HealthandDisease
1 75 The NEW YOKK WEEKLY and ILLUSTRATED LITERARY ALBUM will be
CULTURE OF THE VOICE AND AC
Consumption,Preventionand Cure.. 1 60 sentto
TION. $1 75.
oneaddressfor $6 a year.
Cook Book new Hydropathic
1 50
FIRST PRINCIPLES
STREET A SMITH, Proprietors,
OF CHEMIS
DomesticPracticeof do. do
S 00
Post-officeBox, No. 4896.
No. 55Fulton Street,New York.
TRY, by J. RENWICK,LL.D. $1».
Family Physician. Hydropathic
400
Hydropathyfor thePeople
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1 50
Midwifery. Diseasesof Women
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HAMMOND onWAKEFULNESS. $1.50.
The Practical Farmer and
American Artisan and PatPractice of Water-Cure
60
EVANS'
GUIDE,
MILLWRIGHT'S
Philosophyof.Water-Cure
50 RURALADVERTISER.A MonthlyPeriodical ENT RECORD. New Series.
8vo,copperplates.$3.
Hydropathic,Encyclopedia.Illustr'd. 4 50 of 16quartopages. Now in its fifth year
TheAmericanArtisan, nowin thefourth
THE BOOK OF ELOQUENCE, in prose
Water-Curein Ch'ronicDiseases
2 00 of publication. $1 perannum,pavablein
andverse,fromthemost eloquentOrators
Water-OureManual. Popular
1 50 advance. Samplecopiessuppliedon ap year of its publication,is a WeeklyJour
nal, devotedto fosteringthe interestsof and Poets of other daysand the present
The Scienceof HumanLife
3 50 plication.
Tea andCoffee. Effects
36 The P. F., thoughaiming to represent Artisans and Manufacturers,encouraging time. $2.
Teeth,their Diseases,Management.. 25 especiallythe agricultureof this middle
section,circulatesin evcrvsectionof the thegeniusof Inventors,andprotectingthe S. R. WELLS, 389Broadway,New York.
to Farmers rightsof Patentees.
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NEW HAND-BOOKS.
as well as to Advertisers,for
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Hand-Book,HomeImprovement,How
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Come. By Godfrey. Composer of
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in theAmeric'nCongress 25 Lacon,or ManyThingsin Few Words. 2 50 of Americanand Foreign Patents,and will
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Patent
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The Iron Furnaceof Slavery
1 25
SHEET Music, and Music BOOKS,and
theabove,all workson Phonography,and
INSTRUCTIONBOOKSfor all Musical In
Chambers'Informationfor the Peo
a specialList of MedicalWorks,invaluable ple. 2 volumes
Bookstore in the struments,sent BT MAIL, free of post
Cheapest
1000
WORLD. New Catalogue,No. 18, free. age, to ANY ADDRESSIN THK UNITED
to thosewho need them Lists sent on Johnson'sandWalker'sPronouncing
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Dictionary
6 00 Senda stamp. 100.000
receiptof stamps.
paid for Old FKKUEItICK BLUME, Publisher,
"Dialogues
1 50 on hand. Immenseprices
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For wholesaletermstoagentspleasead- School-Day
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WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY.
Annualsof Phrenology,4years.1vol. $0 60
800
PhrenologicalJournal, a year
Combe's Lectureson Phrenology.... 1 75
1 75
Corabe'sMoralPhilosophy
75
Combe'sConstitutionof Man
60
Defenceof Phrenology. Proofs
EducationComplete. In onevol
00
50
Education. By Dr. Spurzheim
50
Lectureson MentalSclenee
MemoryandIntellect. Their Culture 50
New Physiognomy;or. Signsof Char
acter As manifestedthroughTem
peramentand External Forms, and
especiallyin the Human Face Di
vine, with morethan1.000
Illustra
500
tions. Onevol. In muslin
8 00
Heavycalf,with marbleedges
Turkey morocco,full gilt, extra.. 1000
PhrenologyProved. Illustrated
1 75
Phrenologyandthe Scriptures
25
25
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Self-CultureandPerfection
Self-Instructionin Phrenology
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Thoughtson DomesticLife
25
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of the expenditures of the Government, of more
than two hundred millions of dollars (212,274,259).

This work of " Benevolence" we believe to
be unparalleled in the history of nations ; in
deed, we do not remember that the thing on a
similar scale has been even so much aa at
In England, during the Crimean
tempted.
war, and in Germany during the struggle
against Napoleon, men and women did much
for the comfort and relief of their armies ; but
nowhere else we believe have such spontaneous
and systematic exertions been made, or such
grand results accomplished, as in the United
States. Nor were the " people" of the South
less generous or less patriotic.
Such heroic
sacrifices as many of them made were worthy
of the highest humanity.
It is true that many
acts of great wickedness and barbarity were
committed by brutal men; still, benevolence
was often manifested by whites and blacks in
the fullest measure. But the grand significance
of these contributions lies in the deep and al
most universal devotion thus manifested by
the people in the cause at stake. All classes
have taken part in them, the widow with her
mite, the rich merchant with his thousands,
the children of the Sunday-school, the settler
of the backwoods, and the American roaming
in distant lands, and, for once, unanimity in
spired by enthusiasm and a noble patriotism
If it really is " more blessed to
was evinced.
these contributors have
receive,"
than
to
give
indeed made a good investment in the way of
"
laying up treasures in heaven."

POKTRAIT

CHARLES FRANCOIS

OP

CHARLES

GOUNOD.

GOUNOD has a symmetrical face, a face in
dicative of the artist. His temperament par
takes of the motive, in good proportion with
much of that sanguineous clement which in
spires animation and sprightliuess intellect
ually, and a love for physical enjoyment and
society. He is possessed of much imagination
and constructive ability ; and a strong develop
ment of the organs of Mirthfulness and Tune
is apparent.
The whole physiognomy evinces cultivation,
affability, and polish. In fact, it is said that his
graceful manners and easy politeness make a
lasting impression on all who come in contact
with him.
He was born in Paris, June 17th, 1817. Like
most eminent musicians, lie very early in life
manifested much musical precocity, and was
afforded by his parents the means for cultiva
ting his gift. He studied chiefly under the di
rection of Halevy, the distinguished composer,
and at the age of twenty-one composed the
cantate " Ferdinand," receiving for it the first
or " Roman" prize, awarded by the French
Government to young musicians. The recipi
ents of this prize were entitled to draw a sti
pend from the Government to defray the ex

FRANCOIS

GOUNOD.

penses of a three-years' course of musical train
ing in Rome. As the composer of the opera
" as
"
Faust," his name has become familiar
household words" throughout Europe and
America, that opera being one of the most
popular among those produced on the musical
stage.
Another composition of Gounod's Is " Romeo
and Juliet," which is better known in Europe,
where its performances are said to have receiv
ed the most nattering welcome.
Gounod resides in Paris, and lives in splen
did style.
PHILANTHROPY DURING THE LATE WAR.
Though the taxes levied and collected during
the war were heavy, the voluntary benevolent
contributions by the people for the aid and re
lief of the soldiers and their families have
amounted to over one hundred and eighty
millions of dollars (187,209,608). The contri
butions for the care and comfort of soldiers by
ussociations and individuals have amounted to
over twenty-four millions of dollars (24,044,865).
The contributions at the same time for suffer
ers abroad have been $380,140, and the contri
butions for freodmen, sufferers in the riots of
July, 1863, and for the white refugees, have
been $639,644, making a grand total, exclusive

COMING WINTER.
ALL pallidlowersthesouthernsky
folds;
Its mist-like,clew-damp
All Weakandlonethe treesstandnp
Out on thebarrenwolds.
The hills now weepfor beautyshorn;
The valesall yellowHe;
No morethe angels'rosybreath
Will tingethewesternsky.
Their purplemantles,fringedwith gold,
Will sweeptheair no more,
For sadly,mutely,listeninglow,
They'vepassedthroughheaven'sdoor.
And earthIs left to winter'sreign
That darkanddismalnight.
Earth's softestbeautyswift hathfled
To realmsof goldenlight
FLORENCEBHENTASO.
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Its branches,
Is devotedto The Srlence of Mnn, in all
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etc. H fumishi*
PSYCHOLOGY,
ETHNOLOGY,
a guidein Choonlim a I'm -nil. and in judging of
the dispositionsof thosearonnd ns, by all theknown
octeriial -Sift11*of Clmriicter."
Published monthly, $3 a year In advance. Club? of
tenor more, $3each. Samplenumbers,30 cents. Now
is the time to subscribe. A new volume beganwith
the July number. Suppliedby Booksellersand News
meneverywhere.
SAMUEL R. WELLS, EDITOR,389Broadway,N. T.
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any personwhowill pro- York City nnd Brooklyn,togetherwith
cure good Agent. Ad- greatvariety of othervaluablematter for
in the land.
dressJ.W.GooospBEDiCo tveryfriendof Temperance
Price 10cents. Address,
14SLake street,Chlcag
Or.5TPark How,N. York. J. N. STEARNS, 172Wi.liam St,N. T. City.
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BROOK'S PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON,
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PackIn small space,nnd
light to handle. A. good
SpringMalireM wasalways
realluxury. We makethem
Oomf'JTiableand Durable.
to themostFas
Satisfactory
tidious,andwithin thereach
personsofModeratemeans.
Callor sendfor oarIllustrat
ed Circularwith prices.Mat
tresses,Beds, Bolster?, Pil
lows, Comforters,Blankets.

a
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FOLDING SPRING MATTRESSES.
are

a
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A
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No. 229 Broadway.

a

$8 to *15.
BANJOS,

19 to «R5.
t8 to $88.
PRICKLwr hasbeenpreparederprewlywith view of supplyingonBtomers
at disUnce, with MUBIOALMIEOHAHDISIof everydescription
at thelowertN. T. prices.
Especialcareis givento thisdepartment,
andcustomers
canrely uponreceivingasgood
an articleat weretheypresentto maketheselectionpersonally
Attentionis invitedto the assortmentof Stringsfor Violins,Guitar Banjo,etc.,-which
canbe»ent by mailpost-paidon receiptof themarkedprice. Also anypiecesof Sam
Music, MTOIOBOOKS,Ac.,of whichcatalogues
arefurnishedon application.Sendstamp
for pricelist Tor list of NKW Music,seeadvertisement
In anothercolumn.
Juaely
FREDERICK BLUME, 1125 Broadway, N. Y.,
SEOOXD
Dooi ABOVE2.VmSTKUT.
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EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

»f
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CLABIONET8.

daily.

CHARLES H. SWEETSER,
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ACCORDIONS,

FLAGEOLETS
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to |300.
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THE

Mas a very Large Circulation,
and is growing in popularity
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GOTTABB,

ALL

LITERARY, ART, SOCIETY AND GENERAL NEWS.

S.

-3>8

VIOLINS,

CONTAINS

A

&
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

THE EVENING MAIL

W
I.
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School Furniture, Apparatus, Globes, Maps, Charts,
School Books, and other Articles for
every School.

a

A

spurn

New York Independent, April 23, 1868.
Terms $3 a Year in advance.
Address,
N. HALLOCK, Manager, 82 and 84 Nassau Street, New York Cit
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BEST 8IX-OOBD CABLE-LAID SOFT-FINISHED,
In casesof 100dozeneach,assortednumbers,andin packagesof 10dozeneach,solidnum
M K. andCOLOKED, of
bers; also, full assortment,
in WHITE, 111.
a

I

i
a»

s
. >PO
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»

Brook's

Celebrated

Patent Glace Finish,

In casesof 100dozeneach,assortednumbers,or In packages
of 10dozeneach,solidnum
bers. Orderssolicitedandpromptlyexecutedby

WM. HENRY SMITH

&

a

a

n

la

a

J.

a

CHARLES
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Broadway, New York.

AGENTS

SOLICITORS WANTED. SEND FOR DOCUMENTS.

or ETHNOLOGICAL RESEARCHES
MANKIND
OF nnd
TYPES
CRANIA of Races, and upon their Natural, Geographical nnd Biblical
Paintino-s,
Sculptures
GEORGEMORTOS,M.D., (late President of the Academy of Naniral Sciences at Philadelphia).
WELLS, S68 Broadway, N- Y$5.00, or prepaid by mail, $6.50. S.

based

upon

the

Ancient

'

Monuments

History, illustrated by Selections from the Papers of SAMUK
C. NOTT, JM.D. and GKO. R. GLIDDKN. Sent by Exr.resi
By

J.

Julyly.
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TheonlyElectro-AledicalApparatusbaring
strong direct current,as well na to and fro
And makes deduction from those rates to
current. A direct current without Intensity
in a mtdlcalpointof view of novalueat all.
USING THE HOMOEOPATHIC PEACTICE.
PERSONS
i>
is
negativepMe,
The direct current at
while nt its
powerful t«nic and contractive,
diametricallythereverse.
positivepole
Females insured without additional rates.
It drawsnil metallicpoisonsfromthehuman
systemat Its negativepole,andwhen tonicor
contractive
actionisreq ired,asin hemorrhages
andotherre1fixedconditionsof thebody,closes
JAMKS Cusnixc, Jr., Vice-President.
the capillariesat once,stops the effusionof D. P. T. MARSHALL, President.
bloodandgivesvigorto thesyst'm.
EDWARDA. STANSBUBY,Secretary.
ELIZUR WRIGHT, Consulting Actuary.
by
This machine universallyrecommended
WOODFOHD,Counsel.
STEWARTL.
;ill leadingphysiciansthroughoutthe United A. HALSEY PLVMMKR,Ass't Secretary.
Canadas,
ashavingdoublethe
mogStalesand
iH'tic powerof anyotherDiiichine.
EXAMINERS.
MEDICAL
It Is self operatingandIs In neatportable
W. MITCHELL, M. D.
blackwalnutcaw. Pricewith singlecapbattery$13,doub'ocup $20. Send for circular.
E. M. KELLOGG, M. D.,
F. SMITH,
Address,
Sonof thelateDr. SamuelB. Smith,
Is

s»-

LOWER EATES THAN ANY OTHER NEW
YORK COMPANY,

MACHINES

FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES.

y

&1!
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O

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC

This company Insures all good Lives at

'

fif!

CO.,

No. 231 Broadway, New.York.

CO., Sole Agents,
No. 61 Leonard Street, N. Y.

B

J

?l

t.

June 11

LIFE INSURANCE

'or 20 new Subscribers to the
give a new WHEELER & WILSON

JOURNAL

PHRENOLOGICAL

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

Address

worth $55.
"

S. R. WELLS,

Publisher,

Unquestionably the best sustained

will

and $6O, we
389 Broadway,

Work of

ft

§

New York.

the kind

in

the

World."

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
MINEBS!

AMERICAN

MECHANICS!

Capitalists! Geologists!
Mineralogists

!

Metallurgists

"

!

A

complete

"The best, cheapest,

AND IRON TRADERS!

COAL

The most popular Monthly in the world. New York Obiercer.
We can account for its successonly by ihe simple fact that it meet* pre
cisely the popular taste,furnishing a pleasing and instructive variety of read
ing for all. Zion's Herald, Boston.

Pictorial History of the Times."
Family Paper in

and most successful

the

Union."

KO

NEW York City is the great money-centre of the Continent, to which
flock THOSE NEEDING CAPITAL to develop Mines, and those desirous
of INVESTING in legitimate Mining.
It is also the focal poitt of the
Railway and Telegraph Systems, and accordingly of American Mining,
The model newspaper of our country complete in oil the departments of
Milling, Metallurgical, Mineralogical, Mechanical and other Newi>. Hence
EVERY AMERICAN directly or indirectly interested in Mining and nn American Family paper HARPER'S WEEKLY has earned for itself a right
"
kindred Professions or pursuits, should subscribe at once to the
New Turk Evening Post.
to its title, A Journal of Civilization."

- C

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

American Journal of Mining,

This paper furnishes the best illustrations. Our future historians will enrich
themselves out cf HAULER'S WEEKLY lone after writers and printers and pub
lishers are tumid to dust. Kew York Evangelist.

Sixteen pages with 39 wide columns of.reading matter !

The articles upon public questions which appear in HAULER'S WEEKLY
from week to week form a remarkable series of brief political essays. They
are distinguished by clear and pointed statements, by good common sense,
by independence and breadth of view. They are the expression of mature
conviction, high principle, and strong feeling, and take their place among
the best newspaper wilting of the time. Xorth American Review, Boston,
Mass.

(ILLUSTRATED), published here EVERY SATURDAY at noon. Since
its establishment, March 1866, this Journal has been warmly and frequently
praised by the Home and Foreign Press, the Professions, the Trades, and
General Public for its reliability, comprehensiveness and infinite supeiiority
in every respect to any other of the kind ever published in America. Send
for a specimen copy (free) and judge for yourselves.

Subscription
Address

$4 per

annum.

"

WESTERN & COMPANY,

No. 37 Park Row, New

Journal of Mining
York

OAOA1KCT
WM
Nadfor
TH«GOOD,
THBTmx AND
Turn
BKALTIFUL."
M

City.

HI

"*

A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure, and Instruction."

Office,

HARPER'S BAZAR.

Sept tl

Footprints of Life;

HAKPER'S BAZAR will be not only a journal of Fashion and fnshion is a
great power in the world but somethinf; more; a publication calculated to
FAITH AND NATURE RE be of the utmost service in the work of disseminating sound views on many
^ OR, CONCILED. A Poem in Three social subjects, and in helping to promote the cause of education. We believe
t
Parts. By Philip Harvey, M.D. Part the undertaking to be quite original ; for no other periodical of the kind is
1st The Body. Part 2 The Sonl. now published ; and we are certain it will be entirely successful, not only as
Part 3 The Deity. Something new. a business enterprise, but in respect to those high cfficeuof journalism which
IsReknowtwired
byPr««HidPeople
idmmt
un]
wlallytoboTHEBESTPAPERforBonA*D
Price
$1 25. Sent by mail, post paid concern the entire country. Boston Traveller.
publuh«d
GIKLB
«v«r
intbilcountry.
on receipt of price, 'by S. R. WELLS,
It ! «1IU<1
byALFREDL. SEWEU, «nd
The BAZAR, as an intelligent critic upon all feminine topics, will doubtless
EMILY HUNTINUTONMILLER. Publisher, 389 Broadway, New York.
becomethe Queen of American newspapers. Albion.
Volume*
JnlyorJinatry. BackNo*,lupplied.
betfn
Terms,
OneDollar
copym renu.
«year;Sample,
A centre to which taste will look for its expression. New York Evening
GREAT INDVCEMENTS IT, ,f,rid It lh,,,
whowlihtoralMcluba.
Mail
f-fj
Q-» AilJrcu,ALFREDL. SEWELL,Pnbllalwr,
HARPER'S BAZAR has made its first appearance, and the completeness of its
AND SECULAR; or, the furnishings, both artistic and literary, warrant us in ascribing to it at once
SACRED
EXTEMPORANEOUSSPBAKIR.
In
the position of leading fashion paper in America. Home Journal.
cluding the Chairman's Guide. By
TMIE W*
William 1'ittenger, with an Introduc
tion by Hon. John A. Bingham. A
clear and succinct Exposition of the
Rules and Methods cr practice by
which Readiness of Thought may be
acquired, and an acceptable style, both
in composition and gesture obtained.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, WEEKLY, AND BAZAR.
Price $1.50. S. R. WELLS, Publisher.
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THE

Little Corporal

ORATORY

Btt *

*!5B
K
O

Kit Kit

« A MFR. SCHOOL INSTITUTE" By
-Tl 13 yearsIBproveda reliableEduca
tionalBureau.
Jr'oraidingall who "eokffoodteachers;
For
teachers
whowant posiAre pronouncedby theMusicalProleiglon tiuns. rcpieseDtiDg
o
f
MewYork.
theConservatory
Demandis nowbrisk. FeeAPPLICATION
The Best Pianofortes Manufactured,
FOBM.
Becwustof their immensePowsr, Equal Sendalsofor AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
TOM,
MONTHLY.
Brilliancy
Swtetnestand
ity,
of
ElaMe Ti'uch,and greatDurability.
J. W. 8CHEEMEEHOEN, A, M., Actuary,
A DescriptiveCircularsentonapplicatior, "
AMERICAN SCHOOL INSTITUTE,"
WAREBOOMS, 429Broomesi., N. Y.
OctSt.
14 Bond St., New York.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Copy for One Year . . $4 00

PIANOFORTES,

American Pronouncing
Pronunciation

HARPER'S WEEKLY,

One Copy for One Year . .

4 00

HARPER'S BAZAR

One Copy for One Year . .

4 00

Harper's Magazine, Harper's Weekly and Harper's Bazar, to one Addresp,
for One Year, $10 00; or any two for $7 00

HARPER & BROTHERS,
Franklin Squars, Hew York.

Gazetteer of the World.

of 100,000 Places.

«

NoXibrary complete without it.

Revised

Price $10.

edition.

10,000 new Notices, and the

Sold by S. R. WELLS,

389 Broadway,

N. Y.
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Now Ready

ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL of
80 p:\ges.

Price 25 cents.

50 Illustrations,

S. R.

Phrenology

WELLS,

Publisher,

and Physiognomy for 1869.
839 Broadway,

New York.

VOL. 48-1868.

DEO., No, 6.
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LYMPHATIC.

SANGUINE.

j»HY&IO LOG
"^NAT O M Y

1

Wi
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INTfLLIGENT.

IIMjillPSYCHOLOGY.
MONTHLY,

ni'ETHNOLOGiY

$3 a year or 30c. a No,

PH VSI 0 GNOM Y. I
i I O G R A P H Y,

EDITOI\,
IDIOT
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

For a SiugloCopy,a year, - $3.00
For Five Copies,a year, - 12.00
For Ten Copies,a year, - - 20.00
And au extra Copyto theAgent
For Fifteen Copies a year $30,

Devotedto Science,Llteratare,and
GeneralIntelligence,especiallyto
Ethnology,Phrenology,
Physiology,
Physiognomy,Psychology,Educa
tion, and to all thoseprogressive
measures
toReform,Ele
calculated

andacopyof '!\EWPHYSIOGNOMY.

vateandImproveMankindsocially,

TwentyCopiesa year,$40,anda

Intellectuallyand Spiritually. Em
bellishedwith nuoiiTonaPortraits
from Life, and other Engravings.
Publishedtheflretof everymonth

"Student'sSet," worth $10. Sub
scriptionswill be receivedfor one
or for fiveyears,at theaboverates,
S. R. WZLU, 3S9B'dway,N. Y

MODERN WOMEN and What
«-..,;.!
r--^jP....I

*o nn

ia

Said of them.

With

an

v « ..- \f.,., -_ i n-. ..,..., . i,.,.,i,i i.,., ,. ., ...,.,-

Introduction by Mrs. Lucia Gilbert Calhoun.
d

i1 \v . , , _ QQOl ;, .,-,.Ui-i ,- V V

REFOEMATION:
i^1??1^035,
ie Adoption of the Maine Liquor Law.

Its ffistory from the First Temperance

By Armstrong.

New Edition.

TICKNOR & FIELD'S NEW BOOKS.
Elay4
o>

rS^

WHAT ANSWER?
By ANNA E. DICKINSON.

A Story of

One Volume.

IGmo

To-Day.

$1 50
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Society

in the

Now ready. $1.50. Address S. R. Wells, New York.

Mental

&,

Social Culture.

For Fnmilifs and Schools. By L. C. Loom!*,
A.M., M.D.. Presidentof Wheiling K.-male
College. Contents: I. How to OM.ni
Knowledge: H.
Observation.P.e-ultng
Lectures, Conversation,and Meditation
Compared:
I tl. RulesrelatingtoObservationIV. Of Books and Beading; V. Judg
mentof Hooks: VI. OfLlvinj; Instructions
and Lectures:VII. Rules of Improvement
by Conveanion; Till.
Practical HintsHow a-d When to Hpenk and What to
fay; IX Of Study or Meditation;X. Of
Fixing theAttention; XI. Of Eolnrgingthe
Cnpacltyof the M'ml; XII. Of Improving
the memory; XIII. Of Sell-ControlXI\. A CheerfulI>sponiUon
; XV Polite
ness; XVI. PracticalHints on Behaviour
sent,postpaid fur fi.
J. VV.SCHKKMKKHOP.N.& CO, Publish
ers,14BondStreet,New York.

>

Smoking and Drinking.

THE NEW ENGLAND TRAGEDIES.
By

H.

W. LONGFELLOW.

1 vol. 16mo.

Cloth, |1.50; Half Calf; $3.00;

Morocco, $4.50.

^?^^^3i^^^^^S^^^^s^^
&fr SOS fifi^ffiSttAS£|

thepatheticcharacterof manyincurs

$£%% SSZSZ&Z

Passages from the American Note Books.
By

NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE.

2 vols.

18mo.

$4.00.

A Popular Picture,

Ready Oct. 24.

S

By JamesParton 16mo. Paper, SOcents;
cloth$1. This volumecontainsthree arti
clesonHmoklnennd
Drlnklng.'ecently
contri
butedt" TheAtlantic Monthly,by Mr. Parton.wilh a Preface. Tlie»ehave attracted
unusualattentionbothfrom the pubic and
thepresi. They dealthoroughlyandcandid
ly with topicsof greatIndividualandsocial
interest,andshouldberi>ad
by all.
The Tribunesays; " His Impressivesiatements on the Kutjccl of Drinking are of
morevalueto the causeof temperance
than
volumesof Infiaed rhetoric."
Every ore of our Readersshould have a
copyof thisbook. Beut by mail, post-paid
on rpc-iiptof price,by S. li WKLLs, Publish
er,889Broadway,New York.

and a

flrst-classMagazine.
ML-.S.SI-S.
Daughaday
(feBecker. th« enter
±tcVs';Cf"tT
prisingpublishersof Our Sih-xil'iayYiMor,
theauthor, tvery sentence
Philadelphia,have jusi jmMisiieau large,
original,finely executedsteelplateengrav
ing, rntltled^GKNERAL aKANT AND HIS FAMILY,
from the hand of the celebratedSartatn',
whichis destine.
I to beoneof themost pop-'
ularpicturesof theday. Six persona,three
TENNYSON'S Complete Poetical Works in one volume. Handsome
equestrianfigures. Every memberof the
Paper Cover, 50 cents.
familyis asfaithfullylikenetsed
asthephoto
graphs,whichweregivento the artist Irom
« ,
. thehandsof the(ieneralbimse!f,
havepow
en
°f
edition,
.,combined
rivalledexcellenceof 1«contents,wUlglvelh^
with the
er to express. This work has cost months
of skilledlabur,andmoretluiii One Thous
andDollarsin cash,andreadilytellsfor t'>:a,
us regularprice.
EDWARD EVERETT HALE.
OWEN MEREDITH.
This magnificent
pictureanda eopvof
If, Yes and Perhaps.
Four Possibilities and Sii
OUR 8CHOOLDAV VISITOR,"
and
Characters, and other New oneof theoldest,handsomest,
Exaggerations, with someBits of Fuel. 16mo. $1.60. Chronicles
cheapest
I oeras. 2 vols. Cubiuet .Edition. |4.UO. Blue and Young Folks' Magazinesin and
this country
This volumecontains"The Manwithouta Country" one of the
Gold Edition, |3.00.
whichaloneis worthf 1.2&a yenr,will both
mostpopularsto.ries
everpublished; andalso" My Doubleandhow
besentto everysubscriberfor 186J,for H 80.
he undid Me," "ChristmasWafts i.i Boston,"and severalother
* 7°!*, "hlblt8 " TeT "'Me rangeof cultureandanoriginal Whereclubsarefoimed,a
still greaterreduc
!i
gloriesandSketches,all markedbv a vigorof thoughtanda pun andwonderful
gift of fancyand Imagination,
andembodies
tion.
I
n
a
verv
expression
of
whichrankthem
amongthebest"of theirkind gracefulform the fruits of learningand profoundphilosophical The Visitor, is l!v,>,
gency
bigli-toncdmonthly
insight and speculation characteristicsof the author'sformer for theYoungof n
in Americanliterature.
today. Neither sectarian
works,butshiningout resplendently
in thepresentwork "
nor sectionalyet scorningneutrality,is in
WASHINGTON GLADDEN.
dependent
in all things.Its aim,theinstruc
tion,amusement,
andelevationof ouryoung
Plain Th i. null Is on the Art of Living. Designed
peopleeverywhere.
for Young Men and Women. Itimo. Jl.ou.
Pleasesendtencentsat oncefor sample
JOHN G. SAXE.
Mr. Oladden'sthoughtsarc directedto dress,manners,
numberof the ViMor. and Circulargiv ng
conversa
tion,religion,amusement,
habits,cultare,and liketheme* Complete
marriage,
Poetical Works In one elegant volume. theorigin and comple'edescriptionof this
We do notat theInstantrecallanyvolumebettercalculatedto con
largeandelegantengraving,ana full list of
$ 2.50.
of theobjectsof life andof thebestmetsods
veyright Impressions
forclubs.
givingall the author'spoemsrecentlypuV Premiums
i, '' *,9nP«rbTolui>e,
for Its conductin suchdepartments
asareopenedby theauthor. It lish^d,
A rarechance.Agentswantedeverywhere.
and containingthirty newpieces,which cannotfall to re
is eminentlyfit to beplacedIn thehandsof theyoungof bothsexes commend
It
to
the
host
of
Address.
admirersof
Its
author,
a manof true
PhiladelphiaNorth.American.
genius,andwholong sincewonpopularfavor,which hehashonor
DAUOIIADY & BECKER, Publishers,
ablykept. Of all ourpnets,his writingsaffordthebestpicturesof
424WalnutSt., Philadelphia,Pa.
every-daylife andmanners,
and thereforetheywill maintaintheir
GEORGE ELIOT.
place." BostonTraveller.
The Spanish Gypsy. 16mo. $1.50.
" 'The SpanishGypsy' placestheauthoramong
themostpromt
nentnamesof this p eticgenerat'oi. In largeness
of view depth
GAIL HAMILTON.
andfertilityof thoiuht,rangeof knowledgeforceof charaotei
Izati m,andpurityof style,thin p em lifts O.orgeEliot aliove even Woman's Wrongs. IGmo. $1.50.
Mrs. Browning,for evenIn ' Aur. ra Leigh ' thereIs nothingwhich
" It will domorethan
anythingthathasyel beenwritten by man
In respectto impisslonedimagination,Isrqml to thelasttwohooka or woman,
to put thewholewomanquestion,sncalled,in a fresh
of " The SpanishGypsy.'" BostonTranscript.
clear,andfair light beforethepublic. SpringfieldJlepvNiean.

c

TV"

Not°;B«»"- They eon-totof hint, for sfrle,.
'uggesllve
reflectionspeculiarlycharacteristic
of

THE HALF-DOLLAR

TENNYSON.

-

hT

».

CHAS. READE and DION BOUCICAULT.

Foul Play, With Illustrations. Cloth 1.50; Paper, Too.
AGASSIZ.
"Crammedwith incidentsthe storyis yet neverobscure. The
anthorshaveconstructed
thestorywlto inarv.lionsskill; thechar A Journey in Brazil. Fourth
Edition. 8vo. Illustra
actersareeachdistinctandreal; theplot is full of dramaticeffects'
ted. Cloth, $5.00; Half Calf, $8.00.
andthe styleis bold and vigorous,yet gracefuland II »wmg. Du
Maurler'sllluKtrulonsaddlargelyto tin-valueof th«volumewhich
It is very Interestingthroughout,
nay,charming,and Is written
everybodywill beeagerto peruse. It Is certainlythe sensation
of n soagreeable
a stylethatneitherthe educationnor the insightof
tie earlysummer." New Bedford Mercury.
» savantis necessary
to enjoythewholeof it." Boiton Advertiter
For sale by the Booksellers. Sent, post-paid, on
receipt of price, by the Publishers,

TICKNOR

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY:

-
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FIELDS, Boston

embracing

and

ELICTEO-PHTSIOLOOY

BROWN,COOMBS<CO.

New York.
and ELECTRICITY

as a Therapeutic
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SAMUEL
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WELLS,

NEW YORK, DECEMBER,

EDITOR.]

[VOL. 48.

1868.

No. 6. WHOLE No. 360.

Published on the First of eachMonth, at $3 a year,by
the EDITOR,S. R. WELLS, 889Broadway,New York.
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HENRI ROOHEFORT,
EDITOR OF THE " LANTERNS."

HERE is a young, wide-awake, clear-minded,
highly

PORTRAIT

educated, outspoken, incautious, frank,

free, "high-pressure,"

republican

HENRI

OF

ROCTIEFORT,

"

He has a sort of no-fear, don't-care expression,

namely,

which would look even an emperor in the face
and say, " Who are you?"
He is versatile,

young, and, it is hoped, will improve.

racy, emphatic,

combative, sarcastic, critical.

How much of the milk of human kindness,
how mucli

humility,

penitence, or compunc

tion he possesses, this deponent

saycth not

Physician,

heal

He

thyself."

is
We

Garterilaube, a Leipsic publication.

not, at an early age, he exhibited any remark

M.

Henri Rochefort,

whose Lanterne

has

created the latest excitement in France, and

elected legislators,

States, is the son of the Marquis de Rochefort

So long as he continues to ventilate

the wickedness of his own country, we will say
, nothing to him about that Scriptural

sarcasm,

Not being familiar with the history of his
childhood,

attracted the attention

emperors, and other up

though the mustache partly hides the expres
sion of the mouth.

give below a sketch, mainly founded on an
article entitled " Der Lantcrnemann," in Der

His religion' will not deter him from playing
the mischief with aristocratic royalty, and selfstarts.

EDITOR OF THE "LANTERNS."

Frenchman.

other European
Lucay,

and

has, as yet, only

thirtieth year.
a high

of the intelligent

in

countries and in the United
attained

his

He is a tall, slender man, with

forehead

and well-defined

features,

able talent

we are unable to say whether or

As a boy, the accounts of him are

meagre, and with the exception of one or two
favorable mentions during his school-days, and
one literary performance, in which
nent Frenchman

a promi

discovered the manifestation

of an embryo genius, we have little satisfactory
knowledge

of him until he came upon the

political field.
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FRIENDSHIP
REAL.
Some true heart bas
given expression to its generous nature the
following beautiful sentiment: "Never desert
friend when
nemies gather around-him.
When sickness falls on the heart, when the
a

a

of a

world
dark and cheerless,
the timetoBy
scene
true friend. They who turn from
distress betray their hypocrisy and provethat
interest moves them. If you have friendwbo
loves you and studies your interest andhappi
ia

is

ness, be sure and sustain him in adversity. W
appreciated,
him feel that his former kindness
not thrown away. Vai
and that his love
theheart
exists
fidelity may be rare, but
Who has not seen and felt its power? They
friend,or
deny its worth who never loved
in

a

In the mean time the forbearance of the
Government ceased, and with No. 11 the police
seized the greater part of the edition before it
"
had left the hands of the printer, and
even
snatched copies from the hands of persons
The libelous Im
reading it in the streets."
perial organ, the Inflexible, had been unable to
cope with the straightforward truth of Rochefort, and the police must be sent to its assist
ance. At last the officially sustained Inflerible
hod in preparation a new number in which it
was no longer satisfied with attacking the
editor of the Lanterne himself, but had coined
a net-work of slanders which should reach him
through his daughter, a little girl being edu
cated in one of the best schools in Paris. This
raised in him a storm of indignation, and after

remains the hope of
large class of French
liberals in spite of the vigilance of theauthor
ities.
a

The
million readers in all parts of France.
very name, says a correspondent of a New
York daily, has come to be so popular that it
is "of commercial value, so that dealers in
matches, sweet biscuit, and other small wares,
find it to their account to offer them to the
public iivwrappers printed and colored in imi
tation of the cover of the Lanterne."

published abroad."
In private life M. Rochefort
cordial and
He
also reported charitable,
unpretending.
and
certain that he gave 600 francsto the
fireman who recently lost his life
family of
fire.
while arresting the progress of
with regret that we must add that he eicess'ively prodigal, so that little remains fromthe
enormous income which he received during
the gala days of the Lanterne, which still

it

with the second number the circulation had
reached 30,000, the administration forbade its
sale at the newspaper stalls, and the next week
the circulation ran up to 80,000,and since, to a
150,000,and it is estimated to have at least a

is

Rochefort finally entered journalism, first on
Charivari, then on Nain Jaunt, and afterward
on Figaro.
On the latter he remained for
several years, and ranked as one of the most
brilliant and best paid of its contributors ; but
a warning voice from the Minister of the
Interior whispered that unless the ceaseless
barking around the heels of government be
stopped, the days of the Figaro would be
To this event we owe the estab
numbered.
lishment of the Lanterne. Rochefort made a
pretense of not believing this, and in his finely
sarcastic style proceeded to illustrate the idea,
holding it beneath the dignity of a Minister to
command an editor into his presence in order
to say to him, " You have a contributor who
is distasteful to me. Get rid of him, or don't
be surprised to find }'our paper meet a sudden
death."
Besides, this would offend against
the articles of the Code, and must therefore be
impossible.
So he wrote to the Minister,
"
taking care to sweeten every line with com
pliments and to adopt a servile tone," asking
permission to establish a political paper. The
new law on the press passed, and M. Rochefort was at liberty to publish his paper on pay
ment of a iou stamp on each copy. "He notes
the alteration of the law, and says the Govern
ment have sold him the right to say all the
disagreeable things he pleases about them at
the rate of five centimes (about a cent) a
. paper."

is

I

to set a bad example to my colleagues that ia
to s&y, I decline to give the Prince satisfaction
by arms."

labored to make

a

I

I

against him. The suit was decided against
Rochefort, who now finds himself for this,and
for the publication of Nos. 11 and 12 of the
Lanterne, sentenced to twenty-nine
months'
imprisonment and a fine of 20,200 francs, say
$4,040.
The impossibility of a liberal editor obtain
ing justice in Paris has been abundantly illustrated of late, and M. Rochefort can not be
blamed that be has taken it into his own hands
and fled to Brussels, from which city he issued
No. 13 of the Lanterne, the light of which he
In this
evidently intends to keep shining.
number he announces that he shall stayout
"
side of France,
and change his place of resi
dence from time to time so as not to bring
neighboring nations into diplomatic embarrass
ments with his native country."
No.
therefore, though published at Brussels,
dated from Amsterdam.
The Independence Beige, week or two ago,
publishes
characteristic letter from iim,
which admirably portrays the inconsistencies
of royalty: " had prepared for circulation
Paris, on Saturday, September
number
the Lanterne, wholly and solely composed,
from the first to the last line, of extracts from
the political works of Prince Louis Napoleon,
now Napoleon IIL This number appearedso
revolutionary to the many printers whom
asked to print
that not one of themwould
dare to run the risk of doing so. The fifteenth
number will, therefore, like the fourteenth,lie

I

I

thoroughly enjoys his work, and enters into it
with his whole heart
The Lanterne is entirely
written by himself, and has obtained a popu
The
larity previously unheard of in France.
Emperor, the ministry, and all other govern
ment officials come in for a share of his whole
But then he tells the truth
sale contempt
about them, and that to their faces ; a thing no
man ever dared to do before and the truth is
what the people want lo hear, they have been
famishing for it for years. A starving man
does not stop to cavil at bread because it is
instead of superfine
made of wheat-meal
flour.
The French people were startled by his intre
pidity and brilliancy ; he had their sympathy
from the beginning, and was raised to the rank
of a hero by his own daring, and the unjust
action of the Government toward him. The
Lanterne was in everybody's hands ; when

having attempted by remonstrance, challenge
and every other legal means, to secure the sup
pression of the libel, he struck the printer, who,
in consequence, immediately instituted a rat

a

the Generals of 1815 without fighting their
descendants, then " we must lock up histories
and put the keys in our pockets," and con
cludes the letter as follows : " There is a ques
tion of principle involved which
am unwill
To comply with the
ing to compromise.
request of the Prince de la Moskowa would be
to accept the role of insulter, which
reject
with all my force.
have fought, as perhaps
you are aware, several duels, often for very
trifling causes, but at least they did not affect
the right of judgment
consequently refuse

There is truth in this, for of course the more
disagreeable things he says the more the paper
will sell, and consequently the more will be
the revenue returned to the Government.
But
the Lanterne is established, and henceforth the
name of Rochcfort is famous. It ia a weekly
pamphlet of fifty-sir pages in a red cover,
" with a picture of an open lantern suspended
by a rope," and said, by one of our magazines,
to be, in size and external appearance, very
much like a " dime novel."
Rochefort is the satirical representative of
the emeute side of the liberal principle in the
Second Empire.
As a public man he holds
That he has done good
nothing sacred.
service is, perhaps, unquestioned, but he might
have done better service if his probing-knife
had been of more finely tempered steel. He

[Die.,

it
is

plain speaking was a challenge from the Prince
dc la Moskowa, son of the Marshal.
In his
reply, Rochcfort insists that a writer has a
" perfect
right to criticise the acts of eminent
men," that he should be held personally re
sponsible only for a misstatement of facts, and
that if he can not be allowed to set forth his
own opinion with regard to the public acts of

JOURNAL.
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He was at one time one of the officers of the
Prefect of the Seine, Haussmann, and after
He attained,
ward Inspector of Fine Arts.
also, some note as a critic, in which he dis
played the same fearlessness which character
izes him as a politician.
In the course of a
criticism of one of Gerome's pictures, " The
Execution of Marshal Ney," he happened to
say that "no one ever merited death more
than Ney, and that in going over to the
standard of Napoleon, after the Emperor's
return from Elba, he acted more from ambition
than patriotism."
The consequence of this
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friend happy."
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manifestations; that is, each faculty of the
mind has its cerebral organ. It likewise claims
that whatever may be true of spirit, the essence
of mind, mental manifestation depends solely
upon the size, quality, activity, and other condi
tions of the brain or its organs. And further,
that the location of these cerebral organs has,
for the most part, been discovered and that
their size, quality, activity, etc., can be estimat
It
unnecessary to state
ed approximately.
that this system, so richly laden with momen

I

is

And as
known as Phrenology.
tous truth,
indicate
belief in its beautiful truths and their
may perhaps be ex
unsurpassed utility,
pected that shall attempt to prove its princi
ples, defend its theory, and refute its opponents
train of metaphysical
that shall enter upon
and physiological theorizing to establish its
truth,
shall not do so.
a

;

I

it

a
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PHRENOLOGY PROVED. HOW?
Phrenology was not born of theory, has not
lived by theory, wilt not die by theory. Phre
the offspring of observation. It based
nology
appeals.
upon ascertained facts. To that test
By the decision of that test has and will tri
it

it

umph.
If teachers desire proofs, no better field of in
vestigation can be found than their own school
room. There, carefully, cautiously, and faith
fully, compare the known characters of your
pupils with their cerebral developments, and
upon the result base your opinion. As educat
ors, befits us to investigate rather than assume
to ascertain facts to search out truth rather
than bow to dogmas. Thus you should do
;

with the claims of this science.

IT

if

a

?

a

its organ.

the pe
This system claims that the brain
culiar organ of mental manifestation, and that
specific parts of are appropriated for specific

I

?

is

is

matter, then,

I

?

a

I

is
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knowledge of human nature that our necessi
ties demand.
The second system to which our attention
directed differs from the preceding, fundament
ally, in considering mini not separately, but in
its connection with and manifestation through
matter.
We know nothing of mind except in its rela
tion to matter. Mind affects matter; matter
affects mind. Nay, mind
the union of spirit
with matter; or, rather, mind
spirit mani
fested through matter. Beyond the bonds of
this matrimony we can not go.
Divorce
death. Upon the condition of this relation
ship, this system, together with its investiga
based.
tions,
So far as our observation goes, nature pro
specific organ for every separate func
vides
tion. The mind must, then, possess its organ,
and
composed of distinct faculties having
separate functions, these must each possess its
this true, since mind
organ. Pre-eminently
This
spirit manifested through matter.

is

;

a
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it

ation elevates, intensifies, and ennobles the
mind. But while we thus admire, we must
search elsewhere for that practical, specific

it

is

:

I

;

;

noble study, the product of deep thought and
severe intellectual application.
Its consider

<

;

THE TWO SYSTEMS COMPARED.
Let us examine the systems of mental phi
But two
losophy that are now advanced.
deserve our attention, and they differ wide
in their mode of investigation and the re
sults obtained, but are by no means contra
dictory. The first attempts by an investigation
of the ordinary activities and special phenom
ena of mind to discover its faculties and their
functions, and to present an analysis of the
mind and its activities.
It studies mind di
rectly, without regard to its connection with
matter, at least without making matter
me
dium of investigation.
This system has ap
propriated the name mental philosophy, or
"
shall use the latter term as
metaphysics."
What are the contri
being most distinctive.
butions of this system to our necessities
An
sketch of its activi
analysis of the mind and
ties.
It, however, proposes no means of determin
ing the psychical endowments or activities of
The deductions of metaphysics
the individual.
are comprehensive rather than specific, as re
gards their application to man. Its value as
an educational auxiliary must then be con
fined to generalities. This system presents

a

is

;
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is

is
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PHIMAUT REQUISITES.
We need, then, fundamentally, clear appre
hension of the faculties and functions of the
human mind not only of the human mind in
general, in the mass of mankind, but in each
individual pupil.
It
not enough to know
that the mind
composed of the intellect, the
sensibilities, and the will, but we need to know
to what extent, in what proportion, these sev
erally exist in each pupil under our charge.
We need to know what are the predominant
and what the inferior faculties, in every case
in short, the entire mental composition of the
child. And not only should we thus know the
mental constitution of man in general, and our
pupils in particular, but we should clearly un
derstand how that constitution acts, and here
also not only universally, but individually.
It
not sufficient that we know how nine per
sons out of ten will act under given circum
the tenth, who
stances,
our pupil, will act
differently we should know how that tenth one
will act All mankind have the same faculties,
and these have the same functions but they

given.
Every one has some way of judging human
nature, and prides himself in being particu
larly expert in so doing. It
universally con
ceded that character
indicated somehow,
aside from action, and that naturally.
But
must be on the basis of natural law,
so, then
for nature never acts otherwise. There should
then be a system (discovered or undiscovered),
based upon scientific principles, by which
character may be known, through which the
great educational necessity may be supplied.

I

a

I

a

I

it
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[The following interesting addresswas deliveredbe
Association,at Milwaukee,
fore the WisconsinTeachers1
July 22d,by Mr. T. C. cnAiiir.ui.ix, Principal of the
Delovan ETu>hSchool. Aside from its intrinsic merit it
is an encouragingexponentof the progressmadeby the
only safescienceof mentalphenomena
in thatmostIm
portant sphereof humanendeavor the instructionof
youth.]
THE work of a teacher is the development
and equipment of the mind. Mind is the sub
stance or essence wrought upon. Mind is that
which must be molded, expanded, and-adorned. Mind is the subject-matter of the teacher's
labors. A thorough knowledge of mind
then,
Can we ra
necessary to rational instruction.
tionally cultivate that of which we are igno
rant
Can the engineer control and direct the
mighty forces of steam without
knowledge of
the parts «nd powers of his engine? Can the
teacher control and direct the still more potent
energies of the mind while ignorant of its fac
ulties and their functions
tho
Without
rough knowledge of human nature, how are
we better as teachers than the old alchemists
as professors of chemistry
Without
this
knowledge, what are our methods but imita
tions of old-time customs what are our inno
vations but hazardous ventures
Electricity
was not, could not be controlled and utilized
till its laws were known. So neither can mind
be educated rationally without
knowledge of
its laws.
have stated my subject mental
should
philosophy as an aid in teaching.
have stated
mental philosophy a necessityin
For if there be successful teaching
teaching.
without
practical knowledge of human na
ture,
the result of sheer good luck or ser
vile imitation.
And here may state that by
mental philosophy
mean simply knowledge
of human nature. What can be more absurd
than the attempt to develop and furnish
mind
of whose nature, composition, and mode of ac
tion we are ignorant.

are possessed by individuals in different de
grees.
To know this difference
all-important to
the teacher.
repeat, we should clearly under
stand these four things The constitution of the
mind in general the activity of mind in gene
ral individual mental composition individual
mental bias. But
such knowledge within
our reach
Does nature reveal such treasurehouse of intellectual wealth
Has she furnish
ed the data? This
the problem of the ages.
NATURE TOE TEACHER.
On general principles,
answer yes. Great
necessities in nature are always supplied from
her own boundless resources.
Far back in the dim ages of geological his
vast wilderness or
tory, when the earth was
an untraversed sea, when no man existed,
when not even living animal walked the face
of the earth to foreshadow his coming, nature
foresaw his great necessities and garnered up
her exhaustless stores. Side by side, layer up
on layer, lie the iron and the coal, and deep
beneath the springs of oil. And shall nature
thus lavish her material supplies and neglect
the infinitely weightier interests of the mental
world
Has she thus favored the manufac
turer and forgotten the educator
Nay, verily,
the requisite materials, the needed data are
?
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IT is said that Diogenes, the Greek philoso
pher, was once seen carrying a lighted caudle
through the streets of Athens; and being
asked what he was doing, replied that he was
"
looking for a man." Tradition does not in
form us whether or not he succeeded in the
object of his search ; and therefore we do not
know what was his ideal of a true man, or
what, in his estimation, was necessary to form
such a character.
But doubtless in some
modern Athens many who would pass before
his scrutinizing gaze would be dismissed with
a smile of scorn or a contemptuous glance, as
entirely unworthy of the name we give them.
Judging by the Christian standard, we think
that where true manhood exists, but little note
and where most of its higher
is taken of
elements are wanting,
sometimes supposed
to exist
These things ought not thus to be;
person
may be learned, or wcalth3r, or what people
call religious, and yet lack much of being
We are three-fold beings
genuine man.
and no one
physical, intellectual, and spiritual
of these elements should be educated at the
expense of the others, for the full development
of all these
essential to the completion of the
highest type of manhood.
As you gaze at the Capitol at Washington,
you feel that
grand and magnificent
structure, worthy of the great people by whom
was erected but strike from
the lofty
dome, and
becomes only a vast pile of stone.
It may indeed still serve as building in which
the Congress of the nation can convene, but
its distinguishing feature
gone, its gkuy
Remove the main body of the
departed.
the
building, and the dome has no support
lower foundation alone remains to tell the folly
of the builder. Take from beneath the struc
ture the foundation, and the whole mighty
fabric tumbles into ruins.
So
with man.
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MANHOOD AND ITS DEVELOPMENT.

is
a

I

" The Educators."

it,

gree, the voluntary character, the mental habits,
influence of past circumstances, or, hi common
parlance, " the bringing up." To ascertain these
facts, recourse must be had to a prospective sci
ence which, though not a system of mental phi
losophy, is yet allied to, in fact, is a department
of it
refer to Physiognomy.
say prospec
tive science, because its principles, if indeed
they are discovered, are not yet altogether satis
factorily demonstrated. That character is in
dicated by the features is generally admitted,
and the fact universally utilized.
When the
fierce tornado bursts forth from the recesses of
the mountains and sweeps across the beautiful
face of nature, destruction marks its path, and
ruinous traces reveal nature's passion.
So
when the fiercer furors of the mind break forth
and cast their fiery mantle o'er the dial of the
soul, the vestiges remain the tokens of their
rage. Thus nature keeps her records.
But if character is thus indicated in the fea
tures, it must be in accordance with fixed rules,
for this alone is nature's method. And when
these rules have been discovered and demon
strated, then will physiognomy take itsjuace
as a department of mental science.
And while we wait in hope this important
attainment, let us honor those zealous benefac
tors of their race who, without the praise of
men, yes, even mid their jeers, are devotedly
searching the uufathomed intricacies that in
'
volve the subject, and who are slowly lifting
the vail that hangs over its dark mysteries.
But though , not a science, physiognomy can
" the how
still be utilized.
and the
Though
why" may not be evident, we can still judge
"
man
by the looks of him."
Thus are the demands of our necessities met.
Thus from these three sources may we derive
the basis of a thorough knowledge of human

ourselves, and prepared to know our pupils.
And when this shall be when the educators
of our land shall come thus equipped for the
Herculean task, encouraged by good hearts
and directed by clear heads, then will spring
forth results far mightier than ever issued from
the founding of empires, the crash of anuies,
or the subtile chicanery of diplomacy.
Then
shall be asked, " Who are the mighty?"
And
the glad tones of a grateful nation shall respond,

is

Metaphysics divides the mind primarily
into the intellect, the sensibilities, and the
will ; Phrenology, into the intellectual, semiintellectual, moral, selfish, social, and animal
faculties, the nomenclature indicating, in a
measure, the difference. The former may be
compared to chemistry, the latter to anatomy.
Each phrenological faculty is capable of meta
physical analysis, just as each anatomical sec
tion is capable of chemical analysts. Thus,
though the symptoms differ, they are no more
contradictory than the sciences with which
they are compared. They are in perfect har
mony, and both necessary to a thorough knowl
edge of the mind; but for the practical pur
poses of the educator, the vast superiority and
peculiar adaptability of the latter can not have
escaped notice. Its peculiar fitness to aid in the
selection of a course of study, the methods and
manner of instruction, and especially in disci
pline and the exercise of personal influence,
would seem almost to indicate that the design
of nature was to aid us in our character-form
ing labors.
ON THE STUDY OF PHRENOLOGY.
" But can
the ordinary teacher master and
A apply the principles of Phrenology so as to
/K\ form reliable judgments of character ?" This

USE OF PHYSIOGNOMY.
But many and valuable as are the contribu
tions of Phrenology te didactics, it is yet want
ing in one important respect. For while it
presents a clear delineation of natural charac
ter, it fails to point out, except in a limited de

nature, a foundation upon which observation
and experience may rear a complete and per
"
fect structure.
The mind of man is the
noblest work of God."
The study of that
mind is the highest intellectual endeavor of
man. The complete education of that mind is
the noblest work of man.
To this work, fellow-teachers, we are called.
For the achievement of these grand results we
are responsible. To this work, then, let us
come, armed with all the auxiliaries the broad
field of science affords. Let us come knowing

it

tigation.

I

question would answer cautiously.
Even if
impossible, the science is still of inestimable
value in enabling its teachers to understand
and appreciate character, when and after it is
manifested. .It is a very difficult matter to fully
comprehend the mental nature of a child,
though that nature is exhibited in our presence
day after day. Let our errors of judgment
bear witness on this point While a high de
gree of natural ability, thorough study, and ex
tensive experience are necessary to. the accu
rate delineation of the details of character, yet
its outlines can be drawn with tolerable accu
racy by the mere tyro. The industrious teacher,
possessed of good perceptives, by careful study
and observation in that place so favorable to
such investigations
the school-room
may
ascertain, with all necessary precision, the ra
tional nature of his pupils.
There are those,
indeed, whose perceptive judgment is so unre
liable as to render this untrue, but such are
equally unfit to be teachers.

[DEC.,

;

WHAT IT HAS DONE.
But what are the contributions of this system
of mental science ? An analysis of themind and
its activities both universally and individually.
Like metaphysics, it presents a statement of the
mental faculties and their functions as they
exist in all minds without regard to individual
differences ; in other words, the universal com
Unlike, and in advance of,
position of mind.
metaphysics, it proposes by means of the con
formation of matter which mind has molded
in harmony with its own peculiarities, to pre
sent an analysis of any individual mind brought
To illustrate : Both BJTSunder examination.
tems alike give that which is analogous to the
universal anatomy of plant, root, stem, foliage,
flower, and fruit.
Metaphysics stops here.
Phrenology proceeds to classify and describe
its natural orders, genera, and species. To avoid
mistake just here, however, it should be borne
in mind that the classification of faculties in
these systems differs somewhat, owing to a dif
ferent basis of classification and mode of inves

JOURNAL.
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And yet a word of caution. Beware of the
false prophet!
Phrenology has been more
maligned and vilified, and its progress and in
fluence more retarded by pretended professors,
either grossly ignorant or knavish, than by all
There are scarcely
other causes combined.
twenty phrenologists in America capable of
delineating character with reliable accuracy.
Yet there are hundreds of pretenders, devoid of
ability and honesty, who impose themselves
upon the ignorance of the public, filling their
pockets by cheating the community and libel
ing the science they profess. Of such Phre
nology is as guiltless as patriotism is of bountyjumpers, upon whom, as upon those vile hyp
ocrites, let the anathema of anathemas rest
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If he do not cultivate the spiritual clement,
his mind remains dark, his life an enigma no
ray of light reaches him from beyond his
earthly existence. He may be learned, may
possess great genius, but the noble'st element
If the intellect be
of manhood is wanting.
undeveloped, the man is but an animal, with
the physical nature neglected ; he lives a
whining, sickly creature, or dies before his
time, his work but half accomplished.
All that is needful for our development we
have. All that the body needs light for the
eyes, air for the lungs, harmonious sounds for
the ear, and all the exercise necessary to develop
the body to its greatest degree of symmetry
and power. For the social sentiments, there
are friends to love and cherish. For the intel
lect, there are the principles of science the
facts of history
the sublime inspirations of
poesy and the profoundest thoughts of phi
The spiritual sentiments can soar
losophy.
beyond nature into the realms of the infinite
drink from the fountains of Divine truth and
by the guidance of Divine love and wisdom
exalt and glorify our social and intellectual life.
We need this culture this education; fbr
without it we are slaves, like the caged eagle,
with little life or vigor; every acquisition of
knowledge we make gives us greater freedom.
So it should be the great object of our lives to
obtain this development.
But says one; Should it not be the great aim
of life to labor for the advancement of the
glory of the Creator, and the elevation of our
fellow-creatures ? True
but these are in
volved in the other. He who is most truly
laboring for his Maker, does that which will
give the highest development to his own
faculties. For if we labor rightly, every stroke
of work we do, every fact of science and history
we gather, every noble aspiration or desire we
have, every feeling of joy or delight that thrills
us, every act of charity and kindness we per
form, gives fresh power to our intellectual and
spiritual nature.
Our work is like that of
" Lady of Shalott,"
Tennyson's
" Who weaves,by nightandday,
A magicwebwith colorspay,
And movingthrougha mirror clear,
That hangsbeforeherall theyear,
Shadowsof theworldappear.
And In her webshestill delights
To weavethemirror's magicsights."
So with us, images of all the varied scenes
through which we pass are woven into the
texture of our characters.
To me, this is a work -of delight that will
cease not with time, but continue through the
endless ages of the "Great Hereafter;" and
if we perform our part rightly, with genuine
faith and hope, the ideal will become the real,
this realization surpass in brightness the most
fondly cherished dreams of youth, and our
lives be made radiant with a beauty that shall
fade not, but prove indeed a joy forever.
ALFRED WRTTK.
SATIRE is a glass in which the beholder sees
the faces of others, but not his own.
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CONCENTRATED PROGRESS OF THE
WORLD.
FEW phenomena are more remarkable, yet
have been less remarked, than the
the
degree in which material civilization
progress of mankind in all those contrivances
which oil the wheels and promote the comfort
of daily life has been concentrated into the
It is not much to say that
last half-century.
in these respects more has been done, richer and
more prolific discoveries . have been made,
grander achievements have been realized, in

few

the course of the fifty years of our own lifetime
than in all the previous lifetime of the race, since
states, nations, and politics, such as history
makes us acquainted with, have had their
being. In some points, no doubt, the opposite
of this is true. In speculative philosophy, in
poetry, in the arts of sculpture and painting, in
the perfection and niceties of language, we can
scarcely be said to have made any advance for
upward of two thousand years. Probably no
instrument of thought and expression has been
or ever will be more nearly perfect than Greek
or Sanscrit; no poet will surpass Homer or
Sophocles ; no thinker dive deeper than Plato
or Pythagoras;
no sculptor produce more
glorious marble conceptions than Phidias or
It ma}' well be that David, and
Praxiteles.
Confucius, and Pericles were clothed as richly
and comfortably as George III. or Louis
XVIII., and far more becomingly. There is
every reason to believe that the dwellings of
the rich and great among the Romans, Greeks,
and Babylonians were as luxurious and well
appointed as our own, as well as incomparably
It is certain
more gorgeous and enduring.
that the palaces belonging to the nobles and
monarchs of the Middle Ages to say nothing
of abbeys, minsters, and temples were in
nearly all respects equal to those erected in the
present day, and in some important points far
But in how many other equally
superior.
significant and valuable particulars has the
progress of the world been not only con
centrated into these latter days, but singularly
spasmodic in its previous march !
Take two of the most remarkable inventions
of all time, both of comparatively modern
One is four,
date gunpowder and printing.
the other five, centuries old. How infinitesimal
the difference between the fire-arms of the year
"
1400 and the year^lSOO! The Brown Bess,"
the field guns, and the carronades with which
and Napoleon won
Nelson and Wellington
their victories when we were young, were
superior in little except readiness to the match
locks and the cannon with which the barons
of the Middle Ages fought out their contests,
as soon as they had discarded the bows and
arrows which had sufficetl for mankind from
the days of Thermopylae, and earlier, to the
days of Agincourt, and later. But now contrast
the progress since 1840 with the progress of
the previous five hundred years. Compare the
needle gun of Sadowa, or the Chassepot rifle
of Montana, or the Enfield of our own troops,
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or even the Minie of Inkerman, with the com
mon musket which the veteran pedants of the
Duke of Wellington's army could scarcely be
persuaded to discard.
Compare the Arm
strong, the Blakcsley, or the Whitworth ord
nance of to-day with their almost boundless
caliber, their terrible projectiles, their marvel
ous precision, and their three-mile range with
the round shot or shell fired from the field
pieces which battered Badajoz and St Sebas
tian. It is probable that within fifty years
from the first application of gunpowder to war,
the destructive power of the fire-arms then in
vented was nearly as great as that of those
used in the reign of Napoleon.
It is probable
that we are now within far less than fifty years
of the furthest point to which the conditions of
matter will permit that destructive power to be
carried.
Then

as to printing.

The

books printed

within five-and-twenty years after the first use
of movable t3Tpeswere as clear, as perfect, as
beautiful specimens of typography as any that
were produced five-and-twenty years ago. A
little more rapidity and a groat deal more
cheapness make up, perhaps, the sum-total of
the improvements in the typographic art be
tween the time of Caxton and the time of
But within the memory of
Spottiswoode.
those still young the wonderful art of rapid
stereotyping has been introduced ; and to this
alone it is owing that newspapers are able to
supply the demands of their hundred thousand
readers. It would be of course impossible to
compose more than one set of types within the
very few hours allowed for the supply of each
day's demand. It would be equally impos
sible to print off from that one set more than
an eighth or a tenth part of tht number of
copies which the leading papers are required
to furnish within three or four hours. But by
casting from the first composed types as soon as
completed, any number of fac-simile blocks can
be produced, and from these, by the help of
circular machines, an indefinite nuinbur of im
pressions can be struck off in an almost incred
Twelve thousand
ibly short space of time.
copies an hour, and even more, can, we believe,
be easily produced by each machine. Thff
multiplication thus rendered feasible is practi
cally almost unlimited.
But it is in the three momentous matters of
light, locomotion, and communication that the
progress effected in this generation contrasts
most surprisingly with the aggregate of the
progress effected in all previous generations
put together since the earliest dawn of authen
tic history. The lamps and torches which illu
minated Belshazzar's feast were probably just
as brilliant, and framed out of nearly the same
materials, as those which shone upon the splen
did fetes of Versailles when Marie Antoinette
presided over them, or those of the Tuileries
during the imperial magnificence of the first
Pine wood, oil, and perhaps wax,
Napoleon.
lighted the banquet halls of the wealthiest
nobles Tilike in the eighteenth century before
Christ

and in the eighteenth

century

after

/

[The writer might have continued his illus
trations concerning the concentrated progress
of the world. He could have named the cot

That we mayplainlysee.

To do by onewhat'emainly just
When we our wishesplease.
Is not enonghto makeus just,
'Tis only lovingcase.

ton-gin, spinning-jenny, safety lamp, steamplow, ether and nitrous oxyd, modern surgery,
the sewing-machine, the reaper and mower,

Bnt if we'll speakthetrnth of all.
Whetherwe pleaseor not,
If we will actthetruth in full,
All biasesforgot;

electro-magnetism, the great improvements in
the telescope and microscope, and the most
wonderful
of all, the art of photography.
And may we not mention in this connection
the development of Phrenology?
May we
not claim for it a scientific method of charac

If we aretrueto theunjust,
E'en whentheyareunkind,
And stateeachcaseJCST AS IT is.
By zealnor hatemadeblind ;

ter-reading ? and the happiest Influences on
our modes of juvenile education, the treat
ment of insanity, imbecility, and of criminals ?

Is it claiming too much for this comparatively
new discovery to assert that it promises when
to prove a blessing of
generally understood
incomparable importance to mankind.
Here
is what GEORGE COMBE, author of " The Con
stitution of Man," said of it :
" speak literally, and in
sincerity, when I
at this moment offered the
say, that were
wealth of India on condition of Phrenology
being blotted from my mind forever,
would
scorn the gift ; nay, were everything I possess
ed hi the world placed in one hand and Phre
nology in the other, and orders issued for me to
choose one, Phrenology, without a moment's
hesitation, would be preferred."
HENRY WARD BEECIIER says : "
regard
Phrenology as far more useful and far more
practical and sensible than any other system
of mental philosophy which has yet been
evolved."
But even Phrenology is not all we need to
know, though we commend it as of inestima
ble value. We are to use the faculties God
has given us for the further development of
earth's resources. We are, by the inventive
faculties, to turn water, air, the winds, the tides,
electricity, magnetism, and other natural agen
cies, to the farther use of man. It is not im
probable that greater discoveries and grwter
inventions than have yet been made will be
opened up to the eager scrutiny of present civ

Then maywe claimthetitle "jutt,"
Applied to mortalshere,
And fearingnaughtthatmayassail.
Slay,with a conscienceclear.
Standrock-firm'mid all shocksof time,
Unmovedamiddismay.
And linking this with life to come,
Marchforth to endlessday.
'Tis well " all evil to abhor,"

I

I

JUST"

if,

into their presence, he
intolerably bored by
the questions, " Have you read Jack the Giant
Killer?' or 'Mother Goose's Melodies?'" or
Of course the
something equally profound.
compelled to say " No" to every one
stranger
of long series of like questions, slightly indig
nant that he should be suspected of being
" accomplished" in this kind of " literature
and every answer elicits the ejaculation of sur
" Whyf" . This process
continued by
prise,
these Chesterfields, who are delighted to find
an occasion to ventilate fheir polite culture, be
cause they mistake their victim's silence of con
tempt for the embarrassment and confusion
which the ignorant experience in the presence
of the erudite, until they have exhausted their
capital, 'whereupon they abandon him as

NEITHER MORE NOR LESS.

" LovewortetAno iU."
WHAT is It to betruly just,
Whenfully 'tis definedt
And who daressaythathehimself
Is just to all mankind?
To sayone'sjust, is a smallthing
Whenwo don'tweighthethought,
lint quiteanotherthingto be
On scalesof justice brought
When overysin of everyhue
Has weight,andform,andsize,
When takemeanstheft,lovemeansdo right,
And all untruthsarelies,
When thoughts,andwords,andactsconjoin
To formonewhole,howeversmall.
Thoughtherebe bud,andflower,andfruit,
The germcontainsthemall.

il

"

LIGHT LITERATURE.
THERE is a class of readers who make it a
special business to con every new novel that
" comes out"
(that very properly expresses
their origin as with the Topsies who were not
"
bom but
growed"), to the end that they may
get together and rehearse the rapid and stale
by acci
flights of modern flash writers ; and
dent, sonic person who devotes his time to delv
ing in mines of rich and useful learning stray

;"

ilization.]
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And yetloveoneanother;
To " cleaveto all that'spureandgood,"
Let's aid not wrong,a brother. '

literate.
A man who can stand this inquisition with
out losing his temper, or getting entirely dis
gusted with those whose minds arejso shallow,
can
that a long-drawn, sickish "love-story"
satisfy their deepest longing, and without tell
ing them all about
right on the spot,
paragon of Christian forbearance, and should
have leather medal hung to his neck with

is
a

I

And then,if to all this wendd
Thosefinershadesof thought,
With delicacyandlovecombined
Do all the "Just One" taught,

is

The same thing may be said of locomotion.
Nimrod and Noah traveled just in the same
way, and just at the same rate, as Thomas Assheton Smith and Mr. Coke, of Norfolk.
The
chariots of the Olympic Games went just as
fast as the chariots that conveyed our nobles
to the Derby, " in our hot youth, when George
the Third was king." When Abraham wanted
to send a message to Lot, he dispatched a man
on horseback, who galloped twelve miles ih
hour. When our fathers wanted to Send a
message to their nephews, they could do no
better, and go no quicker.
When we were
young, if we wished to travel from London to
Edinburgh, we thought ourselves lucky if we
could average eight miles an hour,
just as
Robert Bruce might have done. Now, in our
old age, we feel ourselves aggrieved if we do
not average forty miles. Everything that has
been done in this line since the world began,
everything, perhaps, that the capacities of mat
ter and the conditions of the human frame
will ever allow to be done, has been done since
we were boys. The same at sea. Probably,
when the wind was favorable, Ulysses, who
was a bold and skillful navigator, sailed as fast
as a Dutch merchantman of the year 1800,
nearly as fast at times M an American yacht
or clipper of our fathers' day. Now, we steam
twelve and fifteen miles an hour with wonder
ful regularity, whether wind and tide be favor
able or not ; nor is it likely that we shall
ever be able to go much faster. But the prog
ress in the means of communication is the
most- remarkable of all. In this respect Mr.
Pitt was no better off than Pericles or Aga
memnon. If Ruth had wished to write to
Naomi, or David to send a word of love to
Jonathan when he was a hundred miles away,
they could not possibly have done it under
twelve hours. Nor could we to our own
friends thirty years ago. In 1867the humblest
citizen of Great Britain can send such a mes-

If we but brnshthemistsaway,

is

word, all the advance that has been made in
these respects has been made since many of us
were children.
We rememberlight as it was in
the days of Solomon ; we see it as Drummond
and Faraday have made it

In thestrict sense,arcany just?
God knows andso might we.

sage, not a hundred miles, but a thousand, in
twelve minutes. London Spectator.

it

tric light or analogous inventions, which are
fifty-fold more brilliant and far-reaching than
even the best gas. The streets of cities, which
from the days of Pharaoh to those of Voltaire
were dim and gloomy, even where not wholly
unlighted, now blaze everywhere with some
In a
thing of the brilliancy of moonlight

[DEC.,

is

Christ. There was little difference, except in
finish of workmanship and elegance of design
little, if any, advance, we mean, in the illu
minating power, or in the source whence that
between the lamps used in
power was drawn
the days of the Pyramids, the days of the Col
iseum, and the days of Kensington Palace.
Fifty years ago, that is, we burnt the same art
icles, and got about the same amount of light
from them, as we did five thousand years ago.
Now, we use gas, of which each burner is equal
to fifteen or twenty candles ; and when we
wish for more, can have recourse to the elec
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"
Well well yes. Physicians say that
very enfeebling to some stomachs, and my phy
sician says
had better stop
at least try
for
going without
while."
" Have you ever tried doing without it?"
" Yes I've dropped occasionally for a few
breakfast without coffee
days but what
why, nothing more than an egg without salt
just the most unattractive thing In the world.
should never care for any breakfast
Really,
couldn't have my coffee. It makes such
cheerful, comforting breakfast; and the fact of
is,
useless for me to try to give
up."
Now, here
a man, whose body was made
for great and glorious purposes, lying down at
the feet of tyrant, consenting to be
slave to
his stomach, sinning against every organ in his
body, and spreading the ruin into his soul, for
he has grown nervous, irritable, impatient. He
gives his wife short answers, scolds at the
children, threatens to give Harry whipping
he " don't stop riding around the room on that
cane," and finally does
a
because Harry
boy brim full of fun, and can't " stop riding
around the room on that cane." For a brief,
momentary pleasure he spreads rum through
all his being, aud discomfort through his
family. To quiet his conscience he sometimes
says to himself: "'Nobody knows positively
that coffee is injurious
but still
his honest
conviction that, however harmless coffee may
be to many others,
injurious to him. And
yet he drinks it; and he will drink, drink,
drink till he dies. He allows his whole body
and soul to be in the grasp of the stomach.
is

if

Ask him
God
not the rightful sovereign
of all bodies. " Oh, yes," he answers. " And
a

has not God given every man
mind, and ap
pointed that mind to rule the stomach and the
whole body?"
a

;

a

" Yes, most certainly but what can
man
habit that has been growing and
do with
strengthening for twenty-five or thirty years?
must have my coffee."
Surely the man who allows his stomach to
rule
so far from what God intended he should
man. A witting slave
be, that he isn't half
has very little of manhood In him, for men who
a

is

aspire to manhood desire liberty, and strive and
toil to break all chains, not only from others
but from themselves.
The willingness with which men and women
consent to be under the power and in the

is

it

it

a

a

,

is

is

almost inex
strong grasp of the stomach
plicable.
Mrs.
and she
no imaginary
Here
character but
woman, now dragging out
miserable existence in the world. Her stomach
has worn her out. She has yielded to all its
rich
unreasonable demands. She has given
pastry, plum puddings, late suppers, and every
in
has asked for. She has enthroned
thing
her body as king.
Children, as well as older people, are in
bondage to the stomach. They are not taught
resistance to tyrants, and as often as tho usurp
er cries Give, give, give, so often do they give.
bread and honey between
Sometimes

j
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law, law from which no man, woman,
or child in all the length and breadth of the
world can be safely released, that subjection
to certain limit
liberty, the highest liberty,
and the sooner every one knows and believes
and yields himself to the law, the sooner will
true liberty be enjoyed.
this law acknowledged
Now, how far
let him presume upon a half-century's study
and obeyed
The world
at least the Chris
of the sciences as an equivalent for the achieve
tian world
confesses that God's law
holy,
ments of a few hours' superficial devotion to
"
just, and good that we ought to receive him
what is rightly called light literature 1"
as our king, as our righteous sovereign that
JOHN DUNN.
we ought to strive after spiritual redemption
no spiritual redemption
that, indeed, there
for those who break loose from the restraints
A ku<iwleilft«
nf th«Structure
of thehtntn body of God's law. But men, even Christian men,
andfunction!
gtiMou»In nilourlnve»tlK»tloim
of treat lightly those laws upon which physical
tlmulil
ofthe"dot" phanomen*
lir*. (W-t-U.
redemption, or more particularly the redemp
Mypeople
liradestroyed
torl«ckofknowledgeAiwaIv.fi.
tion of the body, depends. They believe most
THE BODY WHAT IS ITS KINO?
firmly in that subjection of the soul without
which its purity and perfection can not be
BY A. A. G.
reached. They think
great sin to lie, or
IT is a universal law that subjection, to a steal, or swear, or cheat, or build up fortune
makes their blood curdle to
A land where every by dishonesty
certain extent, is liberty.
man might do just as he chose, without fear of think of riches gained by robbing widows and
jail, State's prison, or hemp, would be a land orphans. They talk well about the guilt of a
man who sins against his immortal nature by
of slaves, for every man in it would be in com
breaking God's laws. They have correct ideas
plete subjection either to his own passions and
ideas which they try to put in practice
appetites, or to the passions and appetites of
about the dignity of the soul, and our duty to
others ; and boasted freedom would be nothing
to the highest
more or better than unendurable slavery. In a work with God in bringing
possible point of perfection. In their view, no
family where there is no law, but where father,
subjection that advances the soul in purity and
mother, and child may act without restraint,
all goodness can be too great But, what about
there is no freedom to be enjoyed. If the pa
the body, the much despised body? Ah,
rents have not made it a law that their own
nothing but the body. Made of dust, will soon
passions shall be controlled, their tempers sub
return to dust. Let
live out its brief period
dued, and their whole being brought into obe
without knowing or yielding to any righteous
dience to all that is good and right, they will
law. Let the stomach the worst of despots
not only wear the chains of slavery themselves,
Let the stomach be king
rule the body
It
but will compel their children to wear them.
an indisputable fact that the stomach wields
And if the children strike for freedom by trying
the scepter in almost all human bodies. It
to break away from wholesome restraint; if
makes the laws and enforces them, and its
the older ones long for the liberty to Aojwt a»
complete. Hundreds and thousands,
sway
they choose,and, at last, by deception and false
true, refuse to bear the yoke and become
hood, or some kind of artful management, or
free men, but millions bow their necks to
and
by open rebellion, attain the coveted freedom,
till they die.
wear
they will soon feel the weight of the heaviest
A man, well known to fame for all the good
and
chains. If Susy, the little three-year-old
that he does for the poor, whom he befriends
Tommy, in his sixth year, and almost a manand helps building asylums and places of re
grow joyful in anticipation of their mother's
" She's
treat for them, and paying for them debts that
absence if they say :
going out this
a stem creditor will no longer let remain un
afternoon, and we shan't have her to watch us,
man who
in many respects, king
paid
and we'll eat all the sugar in the sugar-bowl ;
among men, will remain all his life
slave to
and then we'll put our hands up to our elbows
Hear him answer some plain
his stomach.
in her six-quart jar of plums;" if they revel in
questions put to him so directly and pointedly
the prospect of such glorious freedom, and at
that he can not get away from them:
last gain
they will find themselves reduced
" How long have you had dyspepsia, sir ?"
to the most pitiable slavery." They may not be
"
Twenty years, and expect to have
till
tied up to the bed-post, or put into the bed, or
die."
punished with stripes, for mother may, possi
"
If he would only give up his strong coffee,"
bly, not miss her sugar or sweetmeats, but they
will miss the comfortable feelings they had in quietly remarks the anxious wife, " he would
soon be free from dyspepsia."
their stomachs in the morning, and they will
" Ah, strong coffee
Do you drink strong
find themselves carrying around more sugar
coffee, sir?"
and plums than they know how to carry they
" Yes; I've taken
every morning, for
may not be conscience-smitten, but they will
feel all the misery of subjection to an over
twenty-five or thirty years."
" Do you think
hurts you ?"
loaded jfomach.

it

Let no one venture into one of these " first
circles" unless he is as copiously stored with
"
this light literary ballast as The Admirable
Crichton" was with a learning of as different
"
Let him
character as it was less genteel."
" Gil
"
be deeply read in the Arabian Nights,
Bias," and " Widow Bedott," and by no means
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OF CRYING.

WE know how much relief

is

it

a

a

a

if

experienced
can vent its deep
by the grief-worn heart
emotion in
gush of tears. Appreciating the
French physician pub
philosophy of tears,
lishes
long dissertation on the advantages of
groaning and crying in general, and especially

it

during surgical operations. He contends that
groaning and crying are two grand operations
by which nature allays anguish; that those
patients who give way to their natural feelings
more speedily recover from accidents and op
erations than those who suppose
unworthy
man to betray such symptoms of cowardice
as either to groan or cry. He tells of
man
who reduced his pulse from one hundred and
few
twenty-six to sixty, in the course of
hours, by giving full vent to his emotions.
people are at all unhappy about anything, let
them go into their rooms and comfort them
loud boohoo, and they will feel
selves with
hundred per cent, better afterward.
In ac
cordance with the^ibove, the crying of chil
dren should not be too greatly discouraged.
If
systematically repressed, the result may
be St. Vitus' dance, epileptic fits, or some
other disease of the nervous system. What
natural
nearly always useful and nothing
can be more natural than the crying of chil
dren, when anything occurs to give them either
physical or mental pain. Probably most per
sons have experienced the effect of tears in re
even curious how
lieving great sorrow. It
a

a

If

a

a
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patient, and his mind was so disturbed that he
was utterly unable to make his own diagnosis,
disease so easily recog
really surprising in
nized he did literally not know what was the
matter with him till
was communicated to
him by
colleague, who successfully carried
him through an illness of more than six weeks'
duration
this same colleague, two years aft
erward, unfortunately succumbed by the same
disease; he prescribed for himself
lie was
young and very able practitioner, and the
writer
surely not the only one who remem
bers him with gratitude.
It may be interesting, in this connection, to
mention
case in which the abuse of drugs
was the cause of much trouble the latest re
letter,
port, extracted from
this
" After
having had three different prominent
physicians, each of whom was recommended
by the former, when this one had, after his
own admission, exhausted his skill, we found
that when taking
remedy for one thing, an
other thing got worse, or
new trouble was
created so we have come to the conclusion to
abandon all medicine, and trust to good nurs
comfortable life we tried this for
ing and
the last six weeks, and the result
thus far
very favorable."
(When will the poor bedrugged people learn
this truth, that the lets medicine they take,
the better
What a sweeping away of pills,
tinctures, bitters, and other slops, will be made
when their utter worthlessness is acknowledg
ed

is

unnecessary.

The writer of this article could never per
suade the members of his own family to use as
little medicine as he uses himself; he pleads
guilty of the reproach that old doctors never
swallow their own medicine, and he mostly
charged some of his colleagues with the treat
ment of the members of his family, and of
himself, when this occasionally became neces
sary.
And here we reach an important point for
the practitioner, namely, the advice never to
prescribe for one's own person, when the trou
ble threatens to be of the least serious charac
ter.
We are educated to observe symptoms in
others, not to observe our own to prescribe
with cool and sound judgment for others when
sick, not to prescribe with
judgment disor
dered by disease, for ourselves; besides this,
our own feelings about the symptoms are illu
sive in the highest degree, our cool judgment
not only interfered with, but entirely upset
simple transitory attack of fever; and
by
this
not the case, we have our pre
even
judices, likes, and dislikes, and can not possi
bly be as impartial in applying the rules of our
divine art to ourselves, when applying them to
others. Our feelings may be so distressing
that we think ourselves worse than we are, and
tiee versa, if of a consumptive predisposition
in the latter case we may prescribe impru
dently.
The writer once went through an attack of
typhoid fever, contracted by contagion from
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withstanding they prescribe in orthodox style
trait in weak-minded
for their patients. It
human nature to have more faith in mystery
than in things well understood, and this ex
plains as well the success of superstitious reli
gions as that of quackery, the belief in the pos
sibility of the growth or existence of frogs and
snakes in the human body, etc.
People who have the habit of immoderate
eating usually think that the human body
periodical cleaning out every two or
needs
house they can not pos
three months, like
sibly be persuaded that by moderate and tem
healthy
perate habits man may go on in
state without these periodical cleanings, and
that moderate exercise in the free air, com
proper watchfulness about the pe
bined with
culiarities of the system, in the agreeing and
disagreeing of certain kinds of food and drink,
the avoiding of all imprudence in this respect,
as well as over-exertion and exposure to cold
and dampness, may prevent most indisposi
tions, and make those cleanings and druggings

inactive or indifferent toward
proach that he
his family; that Mrs. A. or Miss B. surely
would get
prescription of him in a similar
case, and
honest enough he can not
pa
deny this accusation. .

a
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dispensatory
dread of such remedies, study
for remedies
or other medical book, hunt in
which might do them good, or for symptoms
which they think to observe in themselves.
Medical
students and young practitioners
But what,
sometimes fall into such illusions.
then, must we say of middle-aged, well-estnbknow some in
lished regular physicians (as
this city) who are so weak-minded as to have
no trust in nature, but are continually doctor
ing themselves not alone, but using quack
medicines, quack lotions and ointments, not

and time go for nothing.
When pa honestly
tells them his persuasion, that they do not
want (need) anything, but must have patience,
and take care of themselves, he gets the re
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a
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numbers of people who are continually injur
ing themselves with different kinds of intem
perance, which means overdoses of the good
the natural food, the
things of this world,
the worst and
procreative instinct, or what
most common among civilized nations, over
others, on the contrary, who
doses of drinks
have very good intentions, and aim at the pres
ervation of their bodily health, are continually
doctoring themselves with quack medicines;
wholesome
or some of the latter class, having

if

a

enough alone."]
There is undoubtedly no profession in which
man obtains more insight into the follies and
foibles of human nature than the medical.
What physician, for instance, does not know

if

it,

[THE Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re
porter, an excellent journal of the "regular
school," publishes the following very sensible
article, by a physician, and we feel it a duty to
our readers to re-publish the same for their ed
" well
and learn to let
ification.
Read

a

THE ABUSE OF DRUGS.

number of families in which
(We know of
doses of salts are administered to each member,
whether well or ill, every spring and fall the
same chemical compound being given also to
horses, and for the same purpose.]
know that some will say that the existing
circumstances which are chiefly due to the
lack of common sense in the great majority of
the people are rather favorable to the medical
profession; and
answer, that this may be
true. But
speak here not as man who nar
row-mindedly seeks to increase, at any cost,
the profit of his trade;
take, as philanthro
pist, in regard to these matters, higher point
of view, looking at the promotion of the wellbeing of the whole human race.
Another thing which many
practitioner
undoubtedly has experienced
the dissatis
faction of the members of his own family
about his treatment of them they have often
notion that because pa
doctor, he ought
to know some remedy to euro at
short nolice (at least in his own family) every disturb
ance in health, as they think that surely there
must be
quick remedy for every disorder,
which
doctor ought to know, and that nature

is
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meals, sometimes hot biscuits for tea any
thing, everything that the stomach insists up
on having.
And when the question is asked : " Who or
what is king of the body ?" men, made in the
"
image of God, are compelled to answer : The
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the feelings are allayed by their free indul
in groans and sighs. Then let parents
and friends show more indulgence to noisy
bursts of grief on the part of children as well
as of older persons and regard the eyes and
the mouth as the safety valves through which
nature discharges her surplus steam.

gence

PHRENOLOGY
FRANCIS

IN THE WEST.

WILLIAMSON,

M.D.
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This
temperament and organology thereof.
stimulated Dr. Williamson to an immediate
and more close observation of character. He
noticed one man in that class who was very sly
and secretive, and who would appeal to the
lowest prejudices to accomplish his concealed
plans. Looking at his head he found the region
of Sccretivcncss large, while Conscientiousness
and Self-Esteem appeared small. This corre
spondence of brain contour and character lead
him to more extended investigation, until he

AMONG the pioneers of this science in the ru
was convinced of the truth of Phrenology.
In 1837-8 he traveled over the Western
ral districts of the West, and one of its most
States, lecturing on his favorite theme, Phre
devoted advocates, is Doctor Francis William
son, whose portrait accompanies our sketch.
nology ; and among the many incidents which
His organization impresses us - by its
breadth
and strength.
Those elements
which contribute force, energy, and emphasis
are eminently his, while the tall forehead
shows an ample moral endowment
The
organs of Comparison, Causality, Individu
ality, Ideality, Firmness, Veneration, Benev
olence are evidently among the largest in
his brain ; and some of the characteristics
resultant from their influence are, a strong
disposition to thoroughly investigate what
ever engages his attention, excellent powers
of generalization, an appreciation of the
aesthetics of social life and literature, a
strong will, much independence and origin
ality of sentiment, and a good degree of
kindness and liberality.
He is a good speci
men of the vital temperament in sufficient
strength to meet the demands of a vigorous /,,
mentality and a large frame; his abundant ;
recuperative forces supplement an excellent
balance of the organization.
Francis Williamson was born on the 14th
1812,at Manney's Neck, North
~~
Carolina.
His father, of the same name, was
an extensive slaveholder at one time, and for
twenty years a clergyman of the Christian de
nomination, a liberal thinker, and a progres
sionist in advance of his immediate cotemporaries, for he liberated his slaves, sending some
to Liberia, while others remained in this coun
try. At an early age the son was sent to school ;
he received the major portion of his education
at Murfreesboro, North Carolina, under the di
rection of excellent teachers.
He cultivated an early taste for literary works.
In 1836he taught a classical school in Hanover
County, Virginia, and reviewed his classical
studies, thus fixing them permanently in mem
ory, after which he read medicine with Dr.
Trezrant, of Jerusalem, Virginia.
He attended
a course of lectures at the Medical School of the
University of Pennsylvania, and took the degree
of M.D. in 1835. His mind, at an early age,
betrayed that intuition in the analysis of char
acter which culminated in his investigation
of the rich and inexhaustible domain of Pure
nology. While attending the Medical School,
Professor Horner, in the course of a lecture on
the anatomy of the brain, told the class that
Drs. Gall and Spurzheim had reflected much
[
A light on the true anatomy of the brain, and
*A\ rather encouraged the class to study closely the

of November,

FRANCIS- WILLIAMSON,

M.D.

relieved the monotony of his journeyings, and
which served more deeply to impress the truth
of this science on his mind, was one of his
being mobbed for simply saying in a lecture
that the brain was the organ of the mind. He
visited jails, lunatic asylums, and penitenti
aries, traveled over twenty'States of the Union,
and lectured before literary institutions.
He has been a successful practitioner of medi
cine for twenty-eight years. Where he finds
a large cerebellum with a bilious-sanguine
temperament, he claims that he can give, if
deemed necessary, mercurial remedies freely
with impunity, and almost invariably relieve
inflammatory types of fever by this defibrinating course. Where the cerebrum is large and
the cerebellum small, tonics, in his opinion, are
the remedy to increase the red globules of the
blood. He has been enabled, by investigating
the physiology and pathology of the brain, to
hew out a rational method of practice in his
profession to meet the true indications of dis
ease. Possessing strong powers of generaliza
tion and deductive reasoning, he considers any
exclusivesystem of medicine incompatible with
This he con
the diversity of the constitution.
siders the true philosophy of medicine, and
Phrenology essential as an auxiliary.
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During the last twenty-two years he has fol
lowed the practice of his profession in Warren
County, Ohio, with pre-cminenjt success, not
only as a physician, but as a scientific surgeon.
In 1802 he plunged" into the exciting arena of
the United States army, as surgeon, and was
immediately promoted byMaj.-Gen. Rosecrans
as surgeon .to his staff, at Corinth, Miss., where
he distinguished himself by his skill as an
operator.
of character being his delight,
T^e study
will mention a remarkable case which came
under his observation early in the bloody battle
of Corinth.
A Minie-ball had penetrated the
crown of the head of a soldier in the organ of
Self-Estecm, to the depth of about one inch.
The Doctor extracted the ball with his for
ceps, the soldier being entirely insensible at
the time, and remaining so for twenty-four
hours. One week after this operation Gen
eral Rosecrans ordered Dr. Williamson
to
go through the general hospital and pre
scribe for the patients.
He did so, and
among them saw the man who had received
the wound in the crown of his head ; he
was convalescing, but seemed somewhat
stupid, would not hold up his head, and had
no confidence in himself, the injury having
impaired the power of Self-Esteem.
After leaving Corinth, Dr. W. was ordered to Nashville, Tenn., to take charge of a
There he was actively engaged,
I hospital.
night and day, for several months in attend
ing to wounded soldiers from the battle of
Murfreesboro, prescribing for three hundred
patients daily.
Dr. W. is temperate% his habits, using
neither whisky nor tobacco, which he con
tends lay the foundation for many diseases of
the body ; nor has he contracted the habit of
opium-eating, of which some ambitious physi
cians are guilty.
As a result of his abstemious
habits, at the age of nearly three-score years
he is robust and vigorous. Above the medium
height and of imposing presence, he is the per
fect gentleman, easy and self-possessed ; in short
he reminds one of the Virginia gentleman of the
good old school. His culture being liberal and
thorough, his powers of observation and anal
ysis large, and possessing at the same no lit
tle conversational ability, he is a most desir
able acquaintance and friend.

I
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COST or INTOXICATING LIQUORS. When the
late war was at its height, the expenses per
day reached the sum of about two millions of
dollars. Another destroyer is at work in the
land, which consumes the enormous sum of
four millions per day, or nearly fifteen hund
red millions per year half our national debt.
From the late published statistics of Mr. Wells,
special commissioner of the revenue, are made
up the footings of the retail sales of intoxicat
ing liquors in the several States for the year
1867, which reach the enormous aggregate of
11,483,491,865. Reader, have you any share in
I
this business ?

thouonlyhllss
happiness,
Domestic
Of .. ,': .^;,.;Ijtu i. vlvedtheMl !
TbooaitthenorMofvirtue.In tlilnearms
appearing
Shesmiles,
asIntrothsheis,
again.Ctaojwr.
Huv'a-born,
tothesklgs
snddeitluod

KISSES.
BY EMMA.
CHILDREN'Sl.i- : *!.<.
SCATTERED
fromamongthe roses,
Wherea buddingwealthreposes,
Little dimpledlips invite ;
BprlDgingfromtheheart'sdeeptreasure,
With a never-failingmeasure,
Given with a puredelight.
BOOU1SH
KISSES.
Muffledfootstepssoftlytipping
TTphchlnd,andgentlyslipping
Boundyou dearfamiliararms;
Thoughwarmheartsmaytonchunbidden,
Whereyou keepyourkisseshidden,
Shelterthemfrom rudealarms.
MOTHER'SKISSES.
Little urchinsfull of badness.
Little faecsfnll of sadness,
Claima mother'stenderkiss.
Every little childishsorrow
Finds a solacenonecanborrow,
In a mother'ssoft caress.
FRIENDSHIP'SKISSES.
A kiss is friendship'skindesttoken;
A sympatheticlanguagespoken
By tendernaturesfor distress.
'Tis friendship'ssweetestmutebestowing,
"Tis admiration'soverflowing,
That lovinglips so fondlypress.
CUPID'SKISSES.
Promptedby somewild emotion
Of the heart,thathiddenocean,
Throbbingin thehumanbreast;
It maybe Love's i£ense burning
On thelips, or Fancy'syearning,
Like " a bird withouta nest."
SrLENTKIBSEB.
Somestrange,sweetchordof kindredfeeling,
Somenamelessyearningsoftlystealing,
Earth hasno dearertie thanthis.
Heart to heartin sacredbeating,
Lips in soul-communion
meeting,
Doesheavenafforda purerblisfc?
PARTINGKISSES.
The last,and it maybe thedearest,
For heartsin partingseemthenearest,
Closerfor thedear"farewell."
But O, thelast thatcoldlips never
Give answeringtouch,thelast forever,
Ara sadderthanthefuneralbell.

A WOMAN'S WORK UPON THE FRUSSO-AUSTRIAN BATTLE-FIELD.
FRAU MARIE SIMON.
DURING the time of the brief conflict between
Prussia and Austria, in 1866,many associations
of women were organized for the purpose of
relieving the wants and taking care of the
wounded on the battle-field. Among the chief
of these were the international associations at
Geneva and Paris, and a society of ladies in
Saxony, undpr the leadership of the Princess
Carola. There were others who followed the
strict law of a self-imposed duty the Sisters
of Mercy
tli£ messengers of those half cloisterly institutions of modern times. Besides
these were many noble-hearted women who
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can not be classed with any society or sister
hood, who offered their services as volunteers,
most
and whose influence was individually
beneficial.
These latter, like the afore-named
societies, were mainly under the protection of
Austria; and, strange as it may appear, the
Germans have not been unwilling to give
praise to this humanitarian spirit displayed by
their enemies. The wounded of both nations
were generally treated alike by these selfappointed agents of mercy.
Of those who engaged in. the cause of allevi
ating human suffering in the manner described,
one has received the warmest marks of dis
tinction from both nations. Of her we would
speak Frau Marie Simon, the
particularly
wife of a merchant of Dresden.
Frau Simon is a native of Saxony, to which
country she more especially draws our atten
tion. As is well known, Saxdny, though now
a member of the North German Confederation,
took active part with Austria during the war ;
and the people there, as well as in nearly all
the anti-Prussian states, had great confidence
in the final issue of the conflict
The entrance
of the first transports of wounded, however,
from the field of Konigsgratz, into Dresden,
created an almost boundless confusion for a
time, and called out all the energies of the
citizens, and thus, in short, was Frau Simon
forced into her sphere of labor. She had at
first placed herself under the direction of the
chief hospital physician ; but a feeling which
everywhere prevailed, that the wounded were
left almost helpless on the battle-fields, deter
mined her to proceed thither herself. In follow
ing her, we shall adhere, as strictly as is possible,
to her own account,* in which we find con
tained much relating to the general condition
of affairs in Bohemia, that will, doubtless, be
interesting to our readers.
Frau Simon left Dresden for the field of
Konigsgratz in company with another Dresden
after having col
lady Frau Amalie Vogel
lected a large amount of stores, linen, and re
The journey
freshments for the wounded.
was an extremely difficult one, and her duties
commenced almost at the start. In the station
of Koniginhof, the last before reaching Konigs
gratz, she found crowds of wounded waiting to
be removed. The station was small, yet it
contained many hundreds of wounded, distrib
uted in every conceivable place, with neither
From this station all
nurses nor provisions.
the field hospitals within a radius of twenty
miles had to be provided with stores, but on
account of a lack of wagons, horses, and men,
the quantities of provisions, linen, bandages,
etc., which daily arrived, were perfectly use
less. At Horsens, where probably the greatest
misery prevailed, Frau Simon found her first
settled field of labor. With her lady com
panion and a physician, she reached this place
after a long night's journey from Koniginhof,
in one of the wagons which had brought the
She describes this
wounded to the railroad.
* lUuslrirtts FamllUn Journal, Leipzig.

as being a sad ride to her; along the route,
under the open heaven, lay thousands of unburied dead, whose faces shone ghastly in the
When she arrived at her
bright starlight.
destination she found that all the inhabitants
of the place had fled except the pastor, who
had given up his house to the wounded.
Frau
Simon and her companions then walked in the
darkness to the castle, where were found six
hundred wounded, filling every room, and
without the least assistance. The morning
revealed even greater misery.
Frau Simon
finally discovered two Bohemian villagers,
whom she vainly endeavored to persuade to
bring the peasants together in order to attend
to the sic,k and bury the numerous dead. In
the village church itself she found over a
hundred wounded, lying upon the hard stones,
without help, without water, and moaning
She had chocolate, extract of meat,
fearfully.
and similar nourishing articles with her, but
not a vessel could be found in which to prepare
them. What had not been broken, the peasants
and troops had carried away. She finally con
ceived the idea of taking the camp-kettles of
the fallen ; she found linen in the knapsacks of
the dead, and used it as bandages for the
wounded
an impropriety, she adds, compelled
by necessity.
The presence of a woman among the dead
and wounded in the early morning not only
inspired the sufferers with new life, but brought
also many of the frightened peasants from their
The Sisters of Mercy were also
hiding-places.
discovered in the performance of their chosen
duties quite early. Frau Simon directed the
efforts of all, and an improved condition was
very soon everywhere visible. After s few
days she was enabled to add some delicacies to
the provisions of the wounded.
She also
procured the loan of a peasant's wagon, and
visited many of the neighboring battle-fields,
where her affections drew her to the care of
her wounded countrymen.
She thus went to
Sweti, Prim, Problus, Radeck, and Nechanitz,
in which places she found the greatest misery.
On the llth of July she visited Maslowitz, a
village of about fifty houses, where she found
her worst experience. The village lies near to
Horsitz, and is the head depot of the order of
the Knights of St. John. She had believed that
here her services would scarcely be needed.
But to her astonishment she found nine hun
dred wounded, who had been eight days with
out help 1 The lamentations of these unhappy
men, she says, would have melted a heart of
stone. In a single barn, for example, upon
rotten straw, lay sixty men, some of whom had
been badly bandaged, but the greater part had
not been cared for at all. Many could not
move from their positions, and with horrible
pain had lain through those long eight days
without attendance, and without a single drop
of water. The cry of these poor wretches as
she entered the barn was so frightful that, as
must remain unforshe herself expresses
" The
despair which
gotten for her whole life.
this horrible picture impressed upon me was
it,
it
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boundless ;
would willingly aid, but for the
moment knew not how. The peasants could
be moved to help neither through gold nor
threats, for a perfect stupidity rested upon
them as the result of the just-gone clays and
their events."
Frau Simon here displayed wonderful cour

I

age. But we will let her speak further for
had continu
herself: "Upon my excursion
ally a Prussian soldier with loaded arms as my
guard ; and
now sought the superintendent
of the place in order to induce him to provide
help; but my hopes were soon disappointed.
He was .1malevolent, good-for-nothing rascal.
had the idea of bringing this creature, with the
help of my Prussian guard, to the place where
had found the dreadful misery, when we
were met by the orderly of a Prussian artillery
column who had been dispatched in order to
request horses from the superintendent
desired him to accompany me and see with his
own eyes the extent of the misery and how
He willingly did so,
necessary was the help."
and immediately rode back for assistance, and
the refractory superintendent was soon after
arrested. Many of the officers and soldiers of
the column now offered their services; and
messengers were sent to the nearest station for
Sisters of Mercy, nurses, provisions, etc. The
peasants who had fled were driven together by
the military and set to work.
The houses
were thoroughly searched for provisions, of
which good quantities were found, especially
in the house of the superintendent
Indeed,
everything possible was done by the Prussian
soldiers toward the alleviation of the prevail
ing misery ; and " the restless activity of the
forces in rendering help to their wounded
comrades," she adds, " was to me an affecting
Bight"

I

I

I

I
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Such was Maslowitz in the first days after
the battle. Everywhere the lack of hospital ap
pliances and provisions was painfully felt It
is a fact that, shortly after the battle of Konigs-

\

gratz, thousands of wounded were transported,
even after mortification had set in, from the scene
of battle to cities of Prussia and Saxony, because
of this need. Frau Simon believed that this
evil condition could be entirely remedied, and
with this object in view she went, on the 13th
of July, to confer with the President of the
then existing International Union, in Dresden.
The result was that large quantities of stores
were sent to Bohemia from the large depot of
the Society, and the management of the Union's
operations on the battle-field was given to Frau
Simon.
She returned as soon as possible to
her work, and established her headquarters at
Horscns, from whence provisions never failed
to reach the surrounding districts.
She found
The pro
everywhere the greatest sympathy.
prietor of Horaens placed unlimited means of
transportation 'at her command. This was an
important service, as she found employment
daily for twenty pairs of horses in the transpor
tation of supplies from Koniginhof to Horsens,
and thence to the different hospitals. The parsonage at Horsens served her for an abode.
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Her position compelled her to work not only
in the day but through many nights; and
many of the highest officers sought in their
intervals of leisure to relieve her of some part
of her arduous duties. She had often to pro
cure the medicines needed by the sick on her
own account. And even at her own lodgings
she had some of the wounded whom she served
with her own hands, and set apart a room for
the convalescent
The need of such energy and zeal as Frau
Simon possessed is very apparent in the whole
history of her work. During a rapid journey
which phe made to Vienna, in the company of
the court-physician, Dr. Brauer, she found in
nearly every village numbers of badly ampu
tated and bandaged wounded left in an
almost helpless condition.
Nowhere, she says,
was a " Johanniter"
(Knight of St. John) to
be seen.
had been done by
Everything
them toward the care and removal of the
wounded officers, but the poor soldiers were
quite neglected. After the battle, the effects
of the dead, knapsacks, arms, etc., were care
fully gathered up for miles around, but the
wounded and dead were allowed to remain.
The equipments
thus found were rapidly
transported in wagons, but hundreds of brave
soldiers were left with neither means of trans
port nor provisions.
Her report of this jour
ney is very touching and in some respects
It had one good effect in calling
appalling.
public attention to the conduct of the " Johanniters." They had unlimited stores of provisions
at command, but even in the immediate neigh
borhood of their head depot the greatest misery
prevailed.
They would, it appears, merely
bandage up the wounds of the soldiers, but
seldom gave a second thought to the sufferers.
Among these people the noble woman found
many enemies, who tried to depreciate and
caluminate her. But she met them all bravely
and honestly; and the whole German nation
joined in her support
Though of Saxony by
birth, and possessing real womanly love for
her country and its defenders, her care was
It was
devoted equally to their enemies.
complained that she gave too much attention
to the Saxony soldiers; but her answer, that
" her heart naturally felt more drawn toward
her countrymen," was at once noble and satis
factory.
The brevity of the conflict did not necessi
tate a long sojourn among the battle-fields. A
few weeks served to bring something like
order out of the confusion. Frau Simon gave
up her duties into the hands of the Austrian
commissioner, Professor Thumrcichcr ; anil
after attending the hospital at Konigsgratz,
where an epidemic had broken out among the
soldiers, she returned to her home in Dresden.
Everywhere she was received with extraordi
She was person
nary marks of approbation.
ally received and warmly thanked by the
king and queen of Prussia and the king of
She re«eived the gold medal of the
Saxony.
International Union for the care of wounded
soldiers ; a bracelet, set with gems and emer
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alds, from the empress of Austria, and from
the emperor, the golden cross of merit, with
the Austrian crown engraved thereon in relief;
from the queen of Prussia a graceful letter
written by her own hand, together with one
with her sign-manual and an accompanying
brooch, ornamented with the international
cross ; and from the king of Saxony a bracelet
with a medallion portrait of the king, beauti
fully painted on ivory.
But above all the
honors of royalty, Frau Simons had also the
heartfelt thanks of both the Austrian
and
German people, and in her own soul she had
the beautiful consciousness of having fulfilled,
with zeal and to the best of her capacity a
noble duty of patriotism and lovo.

COMFORT.
[Underthis captionwe findthefollowingexcellentre
marks In Halfi Journal ; their expositionof the rela
tion subsisting betweenwealthor moneyand human
happiness Is clear and practical. Such articles are
adaptedto Instructthe reader.]
,:
THE great aim of the mass of mankind is
to get money enough ahead to make them
"
comfortable ;" and yet a moment's reflection
will convince us that money will never pur
chase "comfort,"
only the means of it. A
man may be " comfortable" without a dollar ;
but to be so, he must have the right disposi
tion, that is, a heart and a head in the right
place. There are some persons who are lively
and cheerful, and good-natured, kind, and for
bearing in a state of poverty which leans upon
the toil of to-day for to-night's supper and the
morning's breakfast
Such a disposition would
exhibit the same loving qualities in a palace,
or on a throne.
Every day we meet with persons who in
their families are cross, ill-natured, dissatis
fied, finding fault with everybody and every
thing, whose first greeting in the breakfastroom is a complaint, whose conversation sel
dom fails to end in an enumeration of difficul
ties and hardships, whose last word at night
is an angry growl.
If you can get such per
sons to reason on the subject, they will ac

knowledge Uiat there is some " want" at the
bottom of it: the "want" of a better house,
a finer dress, a more handsome equipage, a
more dutiful child, a more provident husband,
a more cleanly, or systematic, or domestic
wife. At one time it is a " wretched cook"
which stands between them and the sun ; or
a lazy house-servant, or an impertinent car

The "want" of more money
riage-driver.
than Providence has thought proper to bestow,
will be found to embrace all these things.
Such persons may feel assured that people icho
can not make themtelveireally comfortable in any
one set of ordinary circumstances, would not be to

under any other. A man who has a canker
eating out his heart, will carry it with him
wherever he goes ; and if It be a spiritual
canker whether of envy, habitual discontent,
unbridled ill-nature, it would go with the
gold, and rust out all its brightness. "What
ever a man is to-day with a last dollar, he will >
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WIFE.

[Thereis almostasmuchcommonsenseasromanceIn
thefollowingsketch,andfor thatreasonour readerswill
pardonus for theinflictionof a lovestory.]
" AND so
you want to marry my daughter,
young man ?" said fanner Bilkius, looking at
the young fellow sharply from head to toes.
Despite his rather indolent, effeminate air,
which was mainly the result of his education,
Luke Jordan was a fine-looking fellow, and
not easily moved from his self-possession ; but
he colored and grew confused beneath that
sharp, scrutinizing gaze.
" Yes, sir ; I
spoke to Miss Mary last night,
and she referred me to you."
The old man's face softened.
" Molly
i£ a good girl, a very good girl," he
said, stroking his chin with a thoughtful air,
" and she deserves a good husband. What can
you do ?"
The young man looked rather blank at this
abrupt inquiry.
"
If you refer to my abilities to support a
"
can assure you
wife,
" know that you are a rich man, Luke Jor
take it for granted that you ask my
dan, but
girl to marry you, not your property. What
guarantee can you give me, in case it should
be swept away, as it is in thousands of instan
ces, that you could provide for her a comfortable
home ? You have hands and brains do you
know how to use them ? What can you do ?"
This was a style of catechism for which
Luke was quite unprepared, and he stared
blandly at the questioner without speaking.

I

t

I

I

you managed to get through col
have you any profession ?"
"
"No, sir;
thought
" Have
you any trade f"
" No, sir ;
my father thought that with the
wealth
should inherit
should not need

I

I

I

any."
" Your

father thought like a fool, then.
He'd much better have given you some hon
est occupation and cut you off with a shilling
it might have been the making of you.
As it
is, what are you fit for ? Here you are, a
strong, able-bodied young man, twenty-four
years old, and never earned a dollar in your
You ought to be ashamed of yourself
life!
And you want to marry my daughter. Now,
I've given Holly as good advantages for learn
ing as any girl in town, and she hasn't thrown
'em away; but if she didn't know how to
work, she'd be no daughter of mine. If
choose, I could keep more than one servant ;
but I don't, no more than
choose that my
daughter should be a pale, spiritless creature,
full of dyspepsia, and all sorts of fine lady
ailments, instead of the smiling, bright-eyed,
did say that she
rosy-cheeked lass she is.
should not marry a lad that had been cursed
with a rich father ; but she has takpn a foolish
liking for you, and I'll tell you what I'll do :
go to work, and prove yourself to be a man ;
perfect yourself in some occupation
I don't
care what, if it is honest then come to me,
and, if the girl is willing, she is yours."
As the old man said this he deliberately rose
from the settle of the porch and went into the
house.

I

I

I

Pretty Mary Bilkins was waiting to see her
lover down at the garden gate, their usual
The smiling light faded from
trysting-place.
her eyes as she noticed his sober, discomfited
look.
" Father
means well," she said, as Luke told
" And I'm
her the result of his application.
not sure- but he's about right, for it seems to
me that every man, rich or poor, ought to have
some occupation."
Then, as she noticed her lover's grave look,
she said, softly,
"
Never mind, I'll wait for you, Luke."

Luke Jordan suddenly disappeared from his
accustomed haunts, much to the surprise of his
gay associates. But wherever he went, he
carried with him those words which were like
a tower of strength to his soul : " I'll wait for
you, Luke."
One pleasant, sunshiny morning, late in
October, as farmer Bilkins was propping up
the grapevine in his front yard, that threaten
ed to break down with the weight of its luxuri
ous burden, a neat-looking cart drove up, from
which Luke Jordan alighted with a quick, clas
tic step, quite in contrast with his formerly
easy, leisurely movements
"
I understood
Good-morning, Mr. Bilkins.
that you wanted to buy some butter tubs and
cider barrels.
think
have some that will
just suit you."
"
Whose make are they ?" asked the old

I

I

man, as, opening the gate, he paused by the
wagon.
" Mine," replied
Luke, with an air of pardon
able pride.
Mr. Bilkins examined them one by one.
"
They'll do," he said, coolly, as he set down
the last of the lot What will ye take for
them ?"
"
What
asked you for six months ago to

I

day your daughter, sir."
The roguish twinkle in the old man's eyes
broadened into a smile.
" You've
got the right metal in you, after
all," he cried. " Come in, lad come in.
shouldn't wonder if we made a trade after

I

all"
Nothing loth, Luke obeyed.
"
Molly !" bawled Mr. Bilkins, thrusting his
head into the kitchen door.
Molly tripped out into the entry. The
round white arms were bared above the elbows
and bore traces of the flour she had been sift
Her dress was a neat gingham, over
ing.
which was tied a blue checked apron ; but she
looked as winning and lovely as she always
did wherever she was found.
She blushed and blushed and smiled as she
saw Luke, and then, turning her eyes upon her
father, waited dutifully to hear what he had to
say.
The old man regarded his daughter for a
moment with a quizzical look.
" Moll, this
young man mayhap you've
seen him before has brought me a lot of tubs
and barrels, all of his own make a right good
article, too. He asks a pretty steep price for
'em, but if you are willing to give
well and
good and hark ye, my girl, whatever bargain
you make, your father will ratify."
As Mr. Bilkins said this he considerately
stepped out of the room, and we will follow
his example. But the kind of bargain the
young people made can be readily conjectured
by the speedy wedding that followed.
Luke Jordan turned his attention to the
study of medicine, of which profession he be
useful and influential member; but
came
every year, on the anniversary of his marriage,
he delights his mother-in-law by some speci
mens of the handicraft by which he won what
he declares to be the best and dearest wife in
the world.
it,

EARNING

I believe

;

more comfortable, more happy, your first step
should be to seek a change of heart, of disposi
tion, and then the other things will follow
without the greater wealth! And having the
moral comfort, bodily comfort, bodily health
will follow apace, to the extent of your using
rational means. Bodily comfort, or health,
and mental comfort have on one another the
most powerful reactions ; neither can be per
fect without the other, at least, approximates
to it; in short cultivate health and a good
heart ; for with these you may be " comfort
able" without a farthing : without them never,
although you may possess millions !

"

lege

a

be radically, essentially, to-morrow with a
million, unless the heart is changed. Stop,
reader, that is not the whole truth, for the
whole truth has something of the terrible in it.
"Whatever of an undesirable disposition a man
has to-day without money, he will have to
morrow to an exaggerated extent, unless the
heart be changed : the miser will become
more miserly ; the drunkard, more drunken ;
the debauchee, more debauched ; the fretful,
Hence the striking
still more complaining.
wisdom of the Scripture injunction that all
" Seek
our ambition should begin with this :
first the kingdom of God and his righteous
ness;" that is to say, that if you are not com
fortable, not happy now,- under the circum
stances which surround you, and wish to be

JONES was, or believed he was, near his
death ; and, the doctor calling, he held a long
and earnest conversation with him about his
chances of life. " Why, man," said the physi
cian, "you are likely to die any hour. You
have been living for the last fifteen years with
out a constitution,
lungs gone, liver diseased,
" You don't mean
and all that sort of thing."
" that a
to say," replied Jones, questioningly,
man can live for fifteen years without a consti
" Yes, I do," retorted the doctor,
tution ?"
"
" and
Then, doctor"
you are an example."
and a bright smile illuminated the pallid face
of the doomed man " then, doctor, I'll go it
And he did.
ten years more on the by-laws."

AMERICAN

1868.]

HENRY

EDWARD

MANNING,

ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIMATE OF ENGLAND.

THE Archbishop evidently possesses a
cranium of large size, and a temperament
of fine quality. The expression and cast
of the countenance awaken thoughts of
cloistered retirement and much medita
The asceticism of the devout
tion.
Romanist

broods

upon

the

features.

How great the depth of the anterior
region of the brain ! and how small the
occiput ! How lofty the region of Ven

eration, and how extensive generally the
moral organs ! The neo
Phrenology
in
phyte
could almost read this
character. There is Ven
eration enough for the
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where the first degree was awarded to him in
the classical department. He was subsequently
chosen fellow of Merton College, and obtained
the living of Lavington, in Sussex. In 1860
he was made Archdeacon of Chichcster, which
office he held until 1851, publishing, in the
mean time, several volumes of sermons. It was
here that he suddenly joined the Roman
Catholic Church.
In that year the celebrated Qorham decision,
which left the doctrine of the effect of baptism
an open question in the Church of England,
was the subject of a protest from several of
the clergy and laymen of the Establishment,
among whom, Manning, Wilberforce
(who
was a fellow-student of Manning), Pusey, and
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England, and there engaged in the official
services of the Roman Catholic Church, and
was made provost of the chapter of West
minster. He founded a congregation of secular
priests, called the Oblates of St. Charles,
modeled after the rules of the Order of St.
Charles Borromeo. They have now, we believe,
two missions in London
one at St. Mary's of
the Angels, Bayswatcr, and the other at West
minster.

Cardinal Wiseman died on the 15th

of February, 18C5, and Dr. Manning was then
elevated to the archiepiscopal dignity by the
Pope. The selection was almost as great a
matter of astonishment to the Romanists them
selves as to the Protestant clergy of England.
The former were surprised that three of the

highest dignitaries of their
Church, Dr. Clifford, Bishop
of Clifton, Dr. Grant, Bishop
of Southwark, and Dr. Errington, coadjutor of Cardi
nal Wiseman, should have
been overlooked, while the
and
Causality
bigot,
latter saw one who had
enough for the philoso
been brought up in their
Combativeness is
pher.
own colleges raised to the
apparently well develop
position of the highest dig
fervor
its
and
supplies
ed,
nity in the Roman Church
in England, and using their
and resolution to the
own weapons in
another
maintenance of intellect
cause.
ual and religious opin
The published works of
ion.
Archbishop Manning show,
In social matters the
even in their simple titles, a
large share of the workings
Archbishop is somewhat
of the faculty of religious
We could not
wanting.
faith
and devotion.
He
conceive him to be influ
shows, too, the talent of an
enced by strong instinct
able reasoner.
His works
for friends
ive affection
issued before his secession
or kindred, but rather to
from the Church of England
are, "The Rule of Faith a
exercise a kind and phil
Sermon" (1838); "Holy Bap
anthropic sentiment that
tism" (1843); "On the Unity
would comprehend the
of the Church"
(1845) ;
"
circle of humanity.
Thoughts for Those that
The organ of Continu
Mourn" (1850), and in the
same year four volumes of
ity is finely developed,
Sermons. Since 1851 he has
of
imparting steadiness
published the following, all
thought , and concentra
in favor of Catholicism :
In this
tion of purpose.
" The
Crown of Faith ;"
" Temporal Sovereignty of
PORTRAIT OF HENRY EDWARD MANNING
connection the eye may
" Discourses on
be referred to as expressthe Popes ;"
" England and Christ
others
of
;"
High
the
extreme
Church
were
Ecclesiastical
Subjects
party
ing an unwavering intensity.
"
Mission of the Holy
endom ;" " Temporal
In the finely chiseled and delicate prominent In this protest it was said, that un
"
less the decision was formally refuted, it would
Ghost ;" " Love of Jesus to Penitents ;" Cen
a delicacy approaching sharp
features
"
be of binding force upon the whole English
Certainty of Divine
tenary of St. Peter ;"
we find an excellent illustration
ness
Church ; and its. signers wished to free that
Faith ;" " The Church, the Spirit, and the
of the mental temperament. He must
which they considered the Church of Christ
Word ;" " Confidence in God ;" " Devotion of
from submission to a doctrinal decision given
St. Charles ;" " Glory of St. Vincent de Paul ;"
be a close, earnest thinker, a devoted,
" The Good Shepherd ;" " Occisi et Coronati ;"
Crown."
the
The
acqui
by
clergy
generally
and
churchman,
ultra,
appre
sharp
nay,
" Office of the Holy Ghost under the Gospel ;"
ciative of whatsoever concerns the " finer esced in the decision, but Dr. Manning at
" St Peter's Pence ;"
" Omnia
once, with others, retired from the Church,
pro Christo ;"
feelings," highly esthetical in his tastes,
"
giving up, at the same time, his living.
Unity in Diversity the Perfection of the
and disposed to ecclesiastical polemics.
For a while he lived in strict seclusion ; and
Church."
Besides these original works, he
Archbishop
Manning was born about the
in the year 1851 was received into the Roman
has edited, "St. Catharine of Genoa on Pur
"
Catholic Church.
He visited Rome, where he
Pictures of Christian Heroism ;"
year 1812. He received his scientific education
gatory ;"
" Flowers of St Francis ;" and " Life of the
He then returned to
at Harrow, and at Baliol College, Oxford,
resided for some time.

\
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One of his latest works, pub
Cure d'Ars."
lished in March, 1868, relates to the ecclesias
tical state of Ireland, but is generally con
demned by the English Protestant press as
illogical in its treatment of the subject, and
quite unsatisfactory as the basis of a permanent
settlement of the religious difficulties of that

Think everybody means to cheat you.
Closely examine every bill you take, and doubt
its being genuine until you have put your
neighbor to a great deal of trouble. Put confi
dence in nobody, and believe every man you
trade with to be a rogue.

country.
Archbishop Manning is admitted to be the
greatest intellectual power of the Roman
Church in England at the present
Catholic
day, and his influence is very great

it.

THE ANGEL GUIDE.
BY MI1S.L. C. HOLLOWAT.
la thequiethnshof midnight,
While thestarsburnedfarand dim,
And thebusyhouseholdmusic
hymn
Hushedits many-chorded
la theheartof a greatcity.
Far fromhomeanddearestfriends,
l.-i ,a stranger,sleepingcalmly,
While abovean angelbends.
Hush! can'Btheartheangelwhisper
Of thepaththatmanmusttread
Overmountainsbleakandlonely,
dark anddread?
Tnder storm-clouds
Holding still In heartandnature
One(ruepurposedeepandstrong.
Just to triumphoverevil,
And in spirit shunthewrong?
Nearercomesthestrifeandnearer.
Higherflightsanddepthsmoredeep
Opento thetroubledsleeper.
Till hewakensfromhis sleep.
And with weary,troubledfeeling
Tarns his head,andtherein sight
I* his nature'sbetterangel,
Radiantin a halobright.
ThereIs naughtof Immansemblance
Savehis glory-lightedfaco,
And he wondersat thevision
ComingIn so strangea place;
And he questions,askingslowly
Of thenamesheboreon earth.
Of her stationandcondition,
And theland thatgaveher birth.
And sheanswershim axplainly
As his mortalbrainand will
Can be moldedto receiveher
Words so faintandfalteringstill.
But thoughwakingvision seesher
Fading dimlyoutof sight,
Still shelingersin his memory,
Angul(air of loveandlight

HOW TO BE

MISERABLE.

Sir

by the window and look over the way to
your neighbor's excellent mansion, whicli he
has recently built and paid for, and fitted

out

" Oh, that I were a rich man !"
Get angry with your neighbor, and think
Shed a
you have not a friend in the world.
tear or two, and take a walk im the burialground, continually saying to yourself:
" When shall I be buried here ?"
Sign a note for a friend, and never forget
your kindness, and every hour in the day whis
wonder if he will ever pay
per to yourself "
that note »"

I

if you

PEC.,

different and well-marked tribes. On the coast
he found the Tupis, a powerful nation which
long ago had come from the south, driving
before it the Botocudo Indians, who dispersed
themselves before the invaders, taking refuse
in the forests and mountain fastnesses.

can possibly help

Under the influence of the Jesuits, the most
of the coast tribes and those on the Amazonas

Never visit the sick or afflicted, and never
give a farthing to assist the poor.
Buy as cheap as you can and screw down to
the lowest mill.
Grind the faces and hearts of
the unfortunate.
Brood over your misfortunes, your lack of
talents, and believe that at no distant day you
will come to want. Let the work-house be
ever in your mind, with all the horrors of dis
tress and poverty.
Follow these receipts strictly, and you will
be miserable to your heart's content if we may
so speak sick at heart, and at variance with
the world.
Nothing will cheer or encourage
you, nothing will throw a gleam of sunshine or
a ray of warmth into your heart.

became converted to Christianity, and, instead
of disappearing altogether as the Indians of
the east coast of North America have done,
have continued in existence, adopting the cus
toms and creed of their European conquerors,
while they have become mixed with their
blood.
The Botocudo tribe, however, had
resisted almost entirely the influence of civili
zation, and, persecuted by the white settlers,
had rapidly decayed, so that ere long it must
The white settlers of
go out of existence.
Brazil are for the most part of Portuguese
descent, though there are German, Dutch, and
American colonists.
Slavery has introduced
another and very important element into the
The fusion of all
population of the country.
these diverse elements, particularly
of the
Portuguese, Negro, and Indian, has produced a
nation with very marked characteristics, but
these vary locally; the inhabitants of Para,
Pernambuco, Minas Geraes, Rio, and San Paulo
differ markedly from one another, just as the
inhabitants of different parts of the United
States differ.
The whites, descendants of the Portuguese,
preserve the general features and characters of
their ancestors. They are short of stature,
rather slimly built, dark or sallow skinned,
black-eyed, and with black hair and whiskers.
The forehead is rather low. The men are
usually thin-featured and lean, but muscular
and tough, and, on the whole, are good-look
ing. The women are, as a general thing, much
inferior in good looks to the Spanish, though
of much the same type. In their girlhood
some are extraordinarily beautiful, their beauty
consisting principally in their long oval face,
delicate nose, black, languishing eyes, small
mouth, and luxuriant black hair; but their
beauty is fugitive, and they grow rapidly old,
tending very frequently to excessive embon

Never accommodate,

byevery
tt*pwlilcliIB mtdtin the
TrueChristianity
will jcfcln
ofnum.
kuowledce

NOTES

ON

THE INHABITANTS
BRAZIL,

OF

BY C. FKED. HARTT.

WHEN a man says " I am an American" he
has indicated to us his nationality in a political
sense, but he has given us no clew as to his
place in the great family of man considered
from a natural-history point of view. He ma}'
have descended from Teutonic or Semitic
parents, or he may be of a mixed stock. The
United States are peopled by representatives
of almost every race on earth. Each race,
where it preserves its blood pure in descent,
perpetuates to a greater or less degree its race
characters.
Thus in America we have the
Indian, Negro, German, Irish, English, and
other elements distinctly marked in our popu
lation. But with time, mixtures of blood of a
very complicated nature are taking place, and
these result in the production of a mixed race
of men, which, growing up under peculiar
political, social, and religious influences, have
taken on peculiar national characteristics, and
these vary with the conditions which have
tended toward their development, and are
visible in the whole make of the man, physic
ally, mentally, morally. Thusspeaking broadly,
we have the Southern and the Yankee.
Not
the heterogeneity of the racewithstanding
elements in our population, there is a national
tout eiuembtewhich distinguishes the American
from the German or the Italian.
Brazil bears a remarkable resemblance to the
United States in the mixture of blood visible
When Cabral discovered
in its inhabitants.
the land of the "True Cross," he found it
peopled by savage Indians belonging to several

point in middle age.

As children, the Brazilians are very bright,
intelligent, and quick, making excellent schol
ars, but noted, however, rather for quickness
than for depth. Brazil has a school system
well-nigh as perfect as that of New England,
and every one learns to read, write, and

keep accounts. It is well known that in Brazil,
as in other tropical countries, the children
mature very early, so that one misses in Brazil
the big immature boys and girls of North
America.

Except in the cities, and especially among
the educated, there is nothing which corre
sponds to the English and American homecircle, with all its attendant advantages for
culture.
The education of the girl is con
fined to the merest rudimentary acquaintance
with the Portuguese and French literature,
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violent attack of fever and delirium.
They
was or
had only the faintest idea of who
came to
what was my mission, and when
leave they refused the slightest remuneration.
The manners and customs of the people are
Europeanized, dress, etc., being as in Portu
gal, except in the interior, where, among the
lower classes, the national mode of life still
lingers.
The negro population consists of freemen
and slaves. Among these last are representa
tives of very many African races, who, of
course, preserve the national characteristics.
The finest, as well as most independent-spirited
are the Mina negroes, who are tall, very
inuscularly built, and more rebellious than the
other negroes. A great number of the slaves
are African born and are tattooed. There
no
finer field for the study of the negro, from an
anthropological point of view, than in the
cities of Rio and Bahia. At Rio one may hear
spoken under his hotel window within one
hour
dozen African tongues.
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A BOTOCTJDO SIDE VIEW.
and immorality of the priesthood, and the open
sad
expression of infidel views, present
The Virgin receives an outward
picture.
is not the homage of the heart.
worship, but
Is then to be wondered at that, in country
class,
where the religious teachers are, as
men of immoral lives, purity and truth, though
worshiped in song, should fail to be exempli
fied in the lives of the people
sharp and un
In business, the Brazilian
is ?
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it

a

it

it
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thousand attentions
and, overwhelmed with
and kindnesses, my departure, intended for
the morrow, has been delayed for
week.
have time after time put
Traveling in Minas,
up at
poor fanner's house, been fed and
lodged, and on the morrow have only been
few pennies for the corn for the
charged
mules and the milk for our coffee. Once, at
Minas Novas, my mule broke down, and; in
was seriously ill. A gentleman,
addition,
stranger, meeting me on the road to Chapada,
lent me mule, took me to his house, and his
mother, brother, and himself nursed me through
a

;

is

a

very plaintive, sentimental, and monotonous
the expression of a life devoid of vigorous cul
ture, of
morality and religion dimly appre
ciated and worshiped as an idea.
the religion of Brazil
Nominally,
the
Roman Catholic but the influence of Dumas
and Paul de Kock, et lioc omne genus, has had
terrible effect. The ruined churches every
where tell of religious decay the profligacy

a

is

a

a

singular mode of beating time, rest following
in the first beat in the measure or part of it
One observes the same peculiarity in the
Spanish music of the West Indies and South
America.
The music of the lower people

is

is

As
noted for his
planter, the Brazilian
hospitality, courtesy, and pride. Nothing can
exceed him in the kindness with which he
receives and entertains
traveler. A letter of
friend obtains for one im
introduction from
but
mediately the freedom of the fazenda
time, when weary and travel-worn
many
have descried the roof of
planter's house at
night-fall, my request for shelter has been
granted, my mules have been taken care of,
a

A BOTOCTJDO FROST VIEW.
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used, and said
had cost eight milreis, but he
would sell
for nine, and that in my presence.

a
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friend. The mer
Presently there came in
chant unrolled the hammock and displayed
with the same words of commendation
had

is

is

scrupulous. Eet me give an instance to illus
trate his mode of dealing.
had been kindly
treated in the Province of Minas Geraes by
young mulatto merchant, who had given me
free passage with him in his canoe down the
river Tequitinhonha.
It
Money ran low.
was impossible to draw any, so there was no
resource other than that of selling
part of my
had
baggage.
good hammock, new and
unused, for which
had given eight milreis
on the coast, where they were very cheap.
and offered
So produced
to the merchant
for what
originally gave for it. It was no
use he would give no more than half that
sum. It was used and worn, etc., etc. At the
last moment
parted with
for the price.
The merchant rolled
one side.
up and put

it

fondness for

great

a
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it

is
is
a

and there
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There are many collegiate institutions in
Brazil, as at Rio, Bahia, Pernambuco, and
elsewhere, some of which are well endowed
and have large staffs of professors but there
being no demand fora liberal, generous culture,
these institutions fall far below the rank of the
high schools of the United States, and their
graduates are scarcely fitted to enter one of
our colleges. There
great ambition among
the wealthier Brazilians to educate their sons
for
professional life, and especially for the
bar, and the country
flooded with young
lawyers, candidates for political honors. One
astounded at the number of youthful doctors
of law and judges he meets with.
The
Brazilians
are a very polite and courteous
people, and very fond of complimentary speechmaking and discussions.
They cultivate
neat and florid style, and write well, though
with little depth.
An American
much
struck with the readiness, fluency, graceful
diction, and animated delivery of the Brazilian
orator, and nothing could excel in delicate
compliment, roundness, and turning of sen
tences, or warmth of style an after-dinner
speech. Evenings are spent among Brazilian
gentlemen in conversation which
most likely
to turn upon politics, and then becomes ex
The Brazilian
ceedingly animated.
par
ticularly easy, fluent, and polished in conver
sation, and
more given to discussion than
we are.
They are very apt at acquiring
foreign languages, and speaking acquaintance
with several
not uncommon.
Music
much cultivated in Brazil, and there are prob

hundred in Brazil
ably more gentlemen in
who play on some musical instrument than
with us. The piano, guitar, and flute are the
favorite instruments. The music most admired
the Italian, Portuguese, and French.
One
need not feel surprised at hearing Ah the la
morle! nicely performed on the flute every
where.
There
about the
peculiarity
Brazilian national music which
very diffi
cult to describe. It
monotonous and melan

a

a

a

a

a

a
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and the accomplishments of music and danc
ing end with her leaving the college or
nunnery, or with her marriage, and thence
in most parts of the country, shut
forth she
up within her house, never going out alone,
and mingling with society only at the ball or
the feata. In the large cities, where French
manners prevail, the ladies may be seen at the
table or in the parlor with their families. In
the country, the faiendciro receives and enter
tains guest, and one may spend month in
fazenda without being introduced to the lady
of the house or her daughters, and without
seeing them at all except at the chapel. Thus
secluded from every-day society and surround
ed by servants, the ladies of the fazenda lead
an aimless and inert life, one which, from its
inactivity, tells on them physically as well as
morally. Music, French novels, and gossip are
their recreations, and they are sentimental and
wholly void of the energy and stability of
character of the American or English woman.
The want of education and the seclusion of
the Brazilian woman unfit her for the proper
training of her children, who grow up in the
society of the young slaves and really receive
their first education through them.
The
mothers are the making of a nation. Brazil
needs good system of female education, and
placing of woman on her proper level as an
intellectual companion to man, before she can
come up to the same intellectual and moral
standard with other civilized nations.
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Prof. Agassiz has collected: a very largo
number of full-length photographs of naked
African-born
negroes at Rio and elsewhere,
and we may hope that one day he may pub
lish them, with the results of his ethnological
studies in cxlenw. There is a marked contrast
between the muscular, plump, and glossy
negro form and the thin, sallow, wiry descend
The negro is
ant of the Portuguese in Brazil
at home in the hot Brazilian climate, and
stretches himself at noon-day in the sun on the
sidewalk to sleep ; but the white is degenerat
ing in every way.
The Brazilian negro is the same laughing,
happy being he is in the Southern States ; he
is docile and submissive, but active only when
spurred to work by a master or by necessity.
He is fond of music, but of a ditfcrcnt class
from that which pleases the North American
ear, less lively, more monotonous, and more
dreamy. He is superstitious, believes in the
" bad eye," in charms, and is a devout
worshiper of the Virgin.
Generally, he is very
trustworthy and honest. You might dispatch
the first negro you met in Rio for the change
of a dollar and feel quite sure of its return.
The slaves are, as a general thing, well treated,
but the}1receive no education, and are a most
debased and unintellcctual class. The free
negro is on terms of equality with the white,
I have met at the
politically and socially.
table of a wealthy planter a negro as black as
a coal, who received the game attentions and

I

same hospitality as the white guests.
have
known man}- educated men, lawyers and phy
sicians, government officials, who were not
only perfect gentlemen, but whose intellectual
attainments were such as would command the
highest respect
The mulattoes are, as a general thing, a finethe women among
looking class, physically;
them are noted for their handsome faces and
well-molded but voluptuous forms and loose
morals. The men are effeminate, lazy, and
unreliable.
The civilized Indians along the coast are
short in stature, of heavy build, and with -a
_dark swarthy skin. Their faces are round,
with
rather prominent
check-bones, their
beards are scanty, and their hair coarse, black,
and straight. They are noted for their indo
lence, fondness for their superstitions, their lack
of honesty and truthfulness, and their quick,
revengeful spirit They are much mixed with
the whites and negroes.
Between Rio and Pemambuco, the principal
tribe of savage Indians is the Botocudo tribe,
which now occupies the forest belt in the
provinces of Espirito Santo and Bahia, a tribe
of which Von Tschudi and 'Prince Max. Zu
Neu Wied have given very elaborate descrip
tions. These Indians differ very remarkably
from the civilized tribes physically as well as
in their language. They are somewhat taller
and more lightly built, the legs being very
slim in proportion to the body, the color of
their skin yellowish and light, not swarthy ;
the hair black and coarse, and the features
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more regular and less Indian-like than among
the other aboriginal tribes. Among the many
saw while there,
observed
individuals
a remarkable variety in the shape of the
features.
They go naked, live on fruits
and the chase, using very long arrows which
they shoot from a heavy bow. The men pull
out their scanty beards, cut their hair very
close and shave it away all round for a finger's
breadth or more. They pierce the car-flap and
insert in the hole a plug of wood sometimes
three inches in diameter.
The women, in
addition, pierce the lower lip, in which they
wear a similar plug.
They are a warlike
tribe, in constant feuds with one another, and
are undoubtedly cannibals.

I

I
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in the following year, on account of ill health,
he was missionary at large, traveling North
and West
In 1832 he returned to Maryland, and was
nominated for the chaplaincy of the U. S. Sen
ate. Next year he was stationed at George
town, D. C., and was elected chaplain of the
House of Representatives. Not being re-elected
"
in 1835, he engaged in writing a poem, Faith
and Sight."
In the winter he was re-elected to
the chaplaincy.
In 1836 he had charge of St.
In 1837 he finish
John's Church, Baltimore.
for
ed compiling
the Church hymn-book;
which service, by the way, the Church after
ward displayed marked ingratitude.
He was still in Baltimore in 1838, when he
wrote the poem on the Duel of Graves and
Cilley; but he soon afterward removed to
Philadelphia, where he continued for the next
nine years, engaged with successful zeal in re
From 1847 to
ligious labors of various kinds.
1850 he resided in Cincinnati, in charge of the
While there he
Sixth Street M. P. Church.

THOMAS

H. STOCKTON,

D.D.

OBITUARY.

Tins eminent Methodist

minister died at
Philadelphia, Wednesday, October ?th. Being
widely known as an able divine, a charming
poet, an elegant religious writer, and having
for many years officiated as chaplain of either
the national Senate or House of Rcpresentati ves,
his death claims much more than ordinary at
tention from the public.
He was born at Mount Holly, N. J., June 4,
1808. He received a plain education, and at
the age of sixteen began authorship by publish
ing a brief poem in a Philadelphia newspaper.
Thenceforth he made frequent contributions to
various periodicals, furnishing
essays, tales,
poems, criticisms, and a variety of produc
tions.
At the age of eighteen he lost his admirable
mother, and about the same time he formally
united with the M. E. Church.
The following
year he became a student of medicine, attend
ing lectures in Jefferson College, Philadelphia.
In 1829 he became a preacher. He had pre
viously made various efforts in other directions
medicine, from the practice of which he
shrank; type-setting, newspaper-writing, and
editing. At last, upon the suggestion of Dr.
Dunn, a minister of the Associate Methodists
(afterward Methodist Protestants), he com
menced preaching. He preached his first ser
mon at an unoccupied country-seat near Phila
delphia, May 31, 1829. He afterward traveled
several. large circuits on the Eastern Shore of
In 1830 he was in Baltimore ; but
Maryland.

declined the presidency of Miami University,
to which he had been unanimously elected.
From 1850 to 1850 he was again in Baltimore,
In 1856 lie returned to
chiefly at St John's.
Philadelphia, where he preached regularly for
the Church of the New Testament, except
when absent at Washington, serving as chap
lain of the House of Representatives.
All of these labors, incessant as they have
been, he prosecuted under the depressing cir
cumstances of ill health, for he was a con

Yet his industry
sumptive from his youth.
never failed and his courage never seemed to
waver.
His writings are many, and his pulpit labors
have been great and extended. There are very
few persons in America who have not either
heard his eloquence or of his power as an
orator.
He edited several periodicals, and published
an edition of the New Testament in paragraph
The following works also are from his
form.
" Floating
from a Hidden
Flowers
pen :
" Sermons for
Brook ;" " The Bible Alliance ;"
" Stand up for Je
the People;" "The Blessing;"
sus ;" " Poems, with Autobiographies and other
Notes ;" and " The Peerless Magnificence of the

Word of God."
His volume of" Sermons for the People" has
passed through several editions, and has been
widely circulated.
Dr. Stockton possessed an exceedingly fine
grained organization, with a temperament elas
He had a strong
tic, active, and vivacious.
appreciation of the true, the beautiful, and the
Much as he owed to nature for
harmonious.
the gifts bestowed on him, the greater part of his
acknowledged ability and mental power was
due to careful culture. We may confidently
say, too, that the science we advocate contrib
uted in no little degree to Dr. Stockton's men
tal development and prominence, as he for
many years took a warm interest in phrenolog
ical matters, both theoretically and practi
cally.
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NIGHT.
" In hernurryMivle
Ofdimandaollury;» llueei,
ofinoilierworld
I learnwt
tli«lanffusg*
"Tis night,ando'er thesilentworld
The shadowsslowlyfall,
As thoughthedarknesshadunfurled
Its canopyo'er all.

s.

The fieryday-god'sgoldenlight
No moreon earthis shed;
But by thestarssereneandbright,
We know he is not dead.
And 'whena fewbrief hoursareo'er,
The starswill ceasetheir light;
The morningsunwill beamoncemore,
And hidethemfromour sight.
'Tis thuswhensorrow'snightappears.
And joy's brightsun seemsset;
To Heavenwe look, andstayour fears
We knowhe Hvcthyet.
Then thoughthy pathbe darkasnight,
And hopebe almostgone,
Let faithin thatfair landof light
Sustainthy spirit on,
Till in thathomeof heavenlyrest
Beyondtheviewlessshore,
Thy soulshalldwellwith Btraphsblest,
Theredwellfor evermore.
DELTAKAPPAFBI.

MIRACULOUS

HEALING.

A SENSATION IN PARIS.
FROM the London Star we extract a brief ac
count of a Zouave in Paris, whose gifts of
healing aroused a wide-spread sensation. His
performances remind us of the redoubtable Dr.
Newton, whose fame, doubtless, has reached
the ears of our readers.
The Star says, in the words of its corre
spondent :
" The great novelty of the day, and the sub
ject of all conversation, is the miraculous gift
of healing possessed by a Zouave of the name
of Jacob, who, by the mere exercise of his will,
performs daily the most extraordinary cures
on paralyzed persons who for years have been
The
unable to move without assistance.
Zouave receives no payment for the boon he
confers ; he is perfectly unassuming in manner,
and does not attempt to explain by what means
he accomplishes the cures he undoubtedly ef
fects. His regiment is quartered at Versailles,
but in consequence of the difficulty the poor
experienced in reaching the only portion of
the barrack in which he was allowed to re
ceive his patients, the Count de Chateauvillaid,
himself a paralytic, offered him the use of sev
eral rooms in his hotel, where Zouave Jacob
daily administers relief to thousands who flock
The Count publishes in La
from all parts.
Petite Presie a plain statement of his own ex
perience in the efficacy of Jacob's influence.
He drove in his carriage, accompanied by his
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wife, to the manufactory of M. Du Noyet,
where Jacob was engaged with several poor
and disabled patients. The Count, who had
been paralyzed for years, was supported by his
footman and a workman, who obligingly lent
him his arm from his carriage to the tatte,
where he was allowed to take a place in the
circle of the sick surrounding Jacob.
" Persons were being transported on litters
or carried in men's arms to his presence, many
being so utterly helpless as to be unable to sit
upright, and only able to support themselves
by leaning against each other. As soon as the
'
room was full, Jacob entered and said, Let no
question him, or shall go
one speak until
away.' Perfect silence ensued. The Zouave
then went from one sick person to another,
telling each exactly the disease from which he
or she was suffering. Then to the paralytics
he simply said, ' Rise.' The Court, being of
the number, arose, and that without the slight
In about twenty minutes Jacob
est difficulty.
M. de Chateauvillaid
dismissed the crowd.
walked to his carriage without the slightest
difficulty; and when his wife wished to express
her gratitude to Jacob, he replied that he had
no time to listen, for he had other patients to
attend to. Medical men are themselves taken

I

I

by surprise, but the facts are not contradicted."

In a later letter the same writer says :

" The ' Zouave Guerisseur' is decidedly the
lion of the day. The importance attached by
the public, as well as by the press, to the totdisant cures operated by this private, affords a
striking indication of the temper of the public
appetite in this country toward supernatural
agency. France is a Catholic nation, and can
not do without miracles. To many, the feats ac
complished by the said Zouave appear as a de
lusive farce and extravagancy of superstition ;
but to many more, am assured.it is a serious,

I

all-absorbing faith. Scores of people in Paris,
as well as Versailles, are actually made crazy
by the miracles operated by Monsieur Le
Zouave. He has created the greatest curiosity,
and hundreds of men and women of character
and ability now seek opportunities to witness
and investigate the phenomena produced by
Jacob, le Zouave.
" If this Jacob is a mere impostor, which
many persons broadly assert, it is nevertheless
confessed by careful and candid investigators
that he is most successful in concealing his
imposture. The fact is that Jacob, disdaining
of spiritualism,
the former manifestations
which merely consisted in rocking, lifting, rap
ping, or tipping, has had the good sense to
turn his mind toward things of ordinary and
He does not pretend to intro
tangible utility.
duce you to Socrates and Solomon, to put you
in communication with Voltaire or Alfred de
Mussel, and offer to describe to you the scenery
of the planet Jupiter or the star Aldebaran ;
but he, more practical and matter-of-fact, un
dertakes to rid you of rheumatism, gout,
amaurosis, palsy, etc. For startling effects, the
phenomena which he produces are worthy of
the age of Michael Scott."
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No human being possesses the power of
These powers
healing," nor of creation.
belong alone to God and to nature. The " ef
fects" produced by the Zouave simply show
the power of mind over matter, and what can
be done by FAITH.
There are thousands of
bed-ridden invalids whose minds are diseased
who have been disappointed in the affections,
in the attainment of fame or fortune
who
take to their beds and remain there days, weeks,
months, and even years ! We have met several
cases of " love-sickness," in which the parties
fancied themselves unable to stand or sit
Physicians were consulted, medicines prescrib
ed, and all to no purpose. Nothing but set
ting the bed on fire would start the " poor
patient" into anything like energetic action.
A lady had been ill and a-bed for more than
two years nothing seemed to relieve her her
case was pronounced singular and hopeless.
One day her little four-year-old boy fell into a
deep well, and the almost distracted woman
sprang from the bed, descended by the rope
into the well, and saved her child and herself.
She had become bed-ridden from long confine
ment, and nobody supposed her able to sit up
or dress herself She was started out of the rut
by the screaming child, and soon recovered.
Men and women sometimes " hug their aches
and pains" although they were afraid to let them
go. They are sad, gloomy, desponding, hope
less, faithless, dejected. All the drugs in the
world could do them no good. Give them a
warm bath, a good sweat, something to eat, a
horse-back ride, or gymnastic exercises, and
they would soon come up out of the slough of
"

despond, and begin to recuperate.
The Zouave Jew Jacob performed no mir
acle. He simply induced a belief, on the part
of his followers, that he could will away their
diseases. But only ignorant or superstitious
persons would ascribe to him supernatural
powers. The effects produced whatever they
were were mental or psychical, and may be
produced as well by one as another. Of course
the Zouave would not explain by what means
such effects were produced.
He may have
read our Library of Mesmerism and Psychol
ogy, and have thence learned "how to do
it,"

When a withered limb shall be restored
when the dead shall be brought to life it may
do to talk about miracles.
But we beg the
public not to run after French Zouaves, quack
doctors, and the rest, with the hope of seeing
miracles performed.
The sick may be best put in the way of re
covery by the simple agencies of nature good
food, pure water, fresh air, exercise, and sleep.
The power of prayer, hope, and faith is vastly
more potent to cure than all the Zouaves and
all the drugs in the universe.

HENCEFORTH be mine a life of action and
This alone is life,

reality.

"Life thatshallsend
A challengeto its end,
And whenit comes,say,Welcome,friend!"
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upon our science, but their isolation and
lack of candor wrought their own refu
tation. Very lately one of the leading
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RETROSPECTION.
IT can not seem amiss, now that we are
about closing the -file of our JOURNAL for
1868, to briefly review the year's work.
It affords an earnest and industrious soul
no little satisfaction to glance a brief
space backward over his track, and note
here and there some

meritorious accom
plishment some work performed with
good intent and with happy results to
himself and his neighbor. He is en
couraged and inspired for further effort ;
he gathers sunshine and cheerfulness
from the past to animate his hopes for
the future. Even though he halted on
his way weary, faltering, and sometimes
depressed, the pleasant retrospect infuses
a new life, a revived vigor, a reassured
mind into his being, and he briskly
resumes
his intermitted task.
So we
would scan our year's march, trusting
that the labor of a twelvemonth has not
been in vain, but that here and there
may be seen some healthy growth, some
evident token that the seed we have
scattered has not fallen altogether on
" stony ground," or where there was no

" depth of earth."

If assurances were needed to persevere
in the line which we have freely chosen,
and in which truth and duty encourage
us to work and to battle, we can find
much in the very favorable attitude of
the American

and foreign press toward
us.
During the year we have received
more attention, and more commendatory
attention, from the " knights of the quill,"
those exponents and wielders of public
sentiment, than it was our experience in
former years to receive. Newspapers and
periodicals, religious and secular of every
class, appear to vie with one another
in their expressions
of approval and

, courtesy.

There have been a few attacks

general tone.

"Phrenology means the Science of
Mind.
Surely Christians should un
derstand the functions of the mind per
ception, memory, reflection, comparison,
conscience,
judgment.
Christianity pre
sented the truth to those who would (1)
" see,"
" hear,"
" under
(2) and
(3) and
stand," in order that (4) they might " turn"
and (5) be " healed." Matt. xiii. This is
the mental process
seeing, hearing, un
derstanding, turning, healing. Strange
that people permit themselves to be in
fluenced far more by dreamy sight
and grotesque hallucinations than
by the infallible truth of God. In the
absence of the knowledge of the Plan of
Salvation, we commend the close study
of the science of mind to those who seek
seeing

after things unrevealed and unforbidden
by the Almighty, trusting that by the
time they master that divine science they

will be ready to begin
Bible."

the study

of

the

This is as fair a statement and as full
an admission as a disciple of Dr. Gall
could wish ; and, coming as it does from
a religious publisher of unquestionable
orthodoxy, it must have no little weight
with impartial readers
In educational circles the practical
bearings of Phrenology have been much
discussed, many teachers openly declar
ing their belief in its principles, and tes
tifying to the good results obtained by
An
its application in the school-room.
address delivered by Mr. Chamberlin, be
fore the Wisconsin Teachers' Associa
tion, which the reader will find on any
other page of the present number, con
veys an adequate idea of the progress
of our science in relation to the training

of

the young.

In
which
excels

in
department of Biography
PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL
all other periodicals of the day

the

the

we have published during the year
upward of one hundred and twenty^ftve
men and women of distinction, represent

PEC.,

ing nearly every sphere which human
The
activity has rendered conspicuous.
statesman, the scholar, the educator, the
divine, the merchant, the projector, the
mechanician, the poet, the musician, the
politician, the traveler, the sovereign, the
man honored for his philanthropy, and
the wretch despised for his crimes, are
accorded places in the long catalogue.
Even Africa is explored for her contribu
tion to these personal histories, and the
strange, eventful career of Theodore,
king of the Abyssinians, is spread before
The JOURNAL enacts the
the reader.
all class distinctions dis
part of aleveler
The
appear under its trenchant polity.
American, the Englishman, the French
man, the

German, the Turk, the China

man, the Negro, the king, the emperor,
the subject, and the slave find equal
Aristocrat
admission to its columns.
and plebeian receive no differential con

Its platform is a
sideration there.
indeed, a radi
broad democratic one
cally democratic one, measured by no
party standard promulgated at Char
leston,
Chicago, New York, or else
where.

Human nature, whatsoever the

it may appear, ethnologicnlly or socially, has only to command
attention and it will have a hearing. Our
Our
democracy includes all mankind.
shape in which

Sociology,
departments of Ethnology,
and Physiology have presented a good
variety of matter, humorous, entertaining
and didactic, while the graver spheres of
and Psychology have been
Religion
amply furnished with the choicest and
soundest thought which we were able to

provide.
The number of illustrations, including
which
accompany the
the portraits
sketches of character and biography, is
nearly two hundred ! Many of these
were procured at considerable cost, par
ticularly those groups, and others, oc

We have published
cupying full pages.
single illustrations, the mere cost of en
graving which on the wood was twentyfive, thirty, and even thirty-five dollars.
Such portraits as Rev. Dr. Deems, Mr.
Peter Cooper, Mr. Macy, in the February
number Mr. Reed, the phonographer, in
Adelina Patti and
the March number,
Mr. Griffith, in the April number, are
rated at such figures. From this state
ment some idea may be gathered of the
of conducting a work like the

expense

f
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are zealous
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as near practic

of their Master, coming

END OF THE

VOYAGE,

if

it

Farewell!
Good-bye!
we meet again

Adieu!

Shall

nity.
The present year has been most event
In Europe, at least one decayed
ful.
it

a

!

;

monarchy has almost silently fallen and
That was
Spain lives
glorious, as
was a bloodless, revolution.
The ignorant, superstitious and we

creation, study up the laws of our
body and brain to make the
most instructive and useful JOURNAL in
So we' go each
the world
striving
to do his part in the great drama of life.
It were useless for us to edit and print
volun
the JOURNAL did not our friends
sack

being

tary

co-workers

distribute

it.

Believ

DO.

a

is

is

semble her.

"

a

is

great, example
Precept
If father be active, ener
greater."
getic, and enterprising, the son will most
probably exhibit like qualities, unless
brought up in idleness, and be thus per
mitted to contract those vile habits which
Satan finds so readily "for idle hands to
do."

begets

It

"
a law of nature, that like

like."

But only children
adults

fall

into

or weaked-willed
the wicked or foolish m.
.

rates them from earth and opens up eter

OTHERS

A CHILD may be said to be justified in
following the example of its seniors, for
constituted and human na
as society
ture developed, young persons, both girls
and boys, must be expected to imitate
If mother truthful or
their elders.
deceitful, orderly or disorderly, saving
or wasteful, slow to anger or quick-tem
or indifferent, neat or
pered, affectionate
slovenly, her daughter will in most cases re

is

;

ever pushing on toward the goal of their
while old age, having reached
ambition
the mountain top, pauses and meditates
before taking the final step which sepa

cal affairs,
studying medicine, that they
may know how to treat and nurse the
sick and make their services generally
available. Farmers grow crops to feed
the world, and the world returns an
equivalent in implements, tools, clothing,
books, sermons, lectures, works of art,
and other like advantages while we ran

AS

DO

is

!

!

Christmas,
Thanksgiving,
What joyful emotions
Year's!
these words excite in all young hearts
and what grave thoughts in the minds of
The young and vigorous are
the aged

is

1869.

;

Lord
New

looking to comfort and econo
my as well as to beauty they are also
reading up law and the constitution, to
qualify themselves to take part in politi
fashions,

;

and how we must fly to
we are just
keep up ! Think of
about to enter upon the new year of our

;

flies !"

it,

times

!

HERE we are, dear reader, at the end
of our year's pilgrimage, and so much
farther on in the voyage of life ! " How

;

;

*

ing what they preach as can be reason
physicians are learning
ably expected
to treat their patients with less poison
and with more common
ous remedies
sense
women are trying to reform their

!

preachers

other year rolls round our places will be
filled by others.
But while we live,
be the will of God, we shall try to serve
Him by serving our fellow-mortals here
Our good ship touches the
on earth.
the gang plank
we must
out,
shore,
part. Here are our hand and our heart
;

!

thors fill our libraries teachers instruct
the ambitious ones put
young America
ting more advanced ideas into his head
than healthful vitality into his body

one year succeeds another, and we are
not wiser together.
growing older
A word more at parting. We can not
doubt we shall now part company at
least with some of our readers, to meet in
this relation no more.
Changes occur;
death will come to some of us ere an

is

except as the progress of science may de
As time rolls on, whatever
velop them.
may appear and exhibit a relation to
Phrenology,Physiology, or Physiognomy,
especially whatever may have a bearing
upon man, individually or collectively, for
his improvement, we shall endeavor to
render practically available for the pur
poses and ends of the PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL for 1869.

sources,
building thousands of miles of
new railways, opening up for settlement
new territory enough for
population
of 600,000,000 souls
Inventors and
mechanics are startling the world with
their new and useful improvements;
au
artists are beautifying our homes

ed every year, than any other serial pub
It has been
lication of the same age.
our happiness to greet the return of their
familiar names to our new subscription
Nor do they
books each succeeding year.
come alone.
With the father's name
come that of the son, now grown to
manhood and settled in the West, and
that of the daughter away at school;
and each of these will hand down' the
Thus
rich legacy of useful knowledge.

if

must not be expected that this
JOURNAL will strike into new channels
and introduce new and startling features,

ing in the doctrines we teach, they second
our efforts by forming clubs and in ad
vocating the truth on all proper occa
This they do year after year,
sions.
believed that the PHRENOLGICAL
and
JOURNAL has on its list to-day more sub
scribers of many years' standing, renew

?

It

vast countries to Christian civilization
Benighted Asia and Africa are being ex
plored by scholarly travelers who pub
lish to the world important facts, no less
useful to the merchant and manufacturer
than to the missionary, the philanthro
pist, and the educator.
At home, we are reorganizing 'our po
litical and labor systems,
developing
our agricultural, mineral, and other re

;

nothing of the print. They are satisfied,
and inundate us with thankful letters,
expressive of their gratitude and satisfac
tion. We thank them, praise God, and
take courage.

their right to worship God according to
enlightened Christian principles.
China and Japan are opening their

;

usual magazine size
replete with good
reading, are furnished annually to our
subscribers.
Certainly they must be sat
isfied.
They get the worth of their
money almost in paper alone, to say

The Cretans have thrown off the Turk
ish yoke, and are bravely contending for

a

the

set free

!

eighty quarto-sized pages, equivalent to
nine hundred arid sixty pages octavo

Theodore of Abyssinia,
may say insane
who imprisoned and brutally treated
strangers who visited his country, has
been extinguished, and all the captives

;

If the illus
JOURNAL.
trations alone require an outlay of more
than two thousand dollars, how shall we
estimate the cost of preparing the matter
for the printer, the paper, printing, bind
ing, and forwarding ? Well, no matter
the work goes on.
Four hundred and
PHRENOLOGICAL
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" do as
ways of others, and blindly
others do."
How often do we hear the question,
''
Why did you commit so foolish an act,
or form so foolish a habit ?" answered
thus : " Oh, my father sets the example."
Or, " The old man swears and drinks, so
why not I ? what's the harm ?" Can a
corrupt tree bring forth good fruit ? Pa
rents are responsible not only for the
morals and manners of their children, but
" make-up," health of
also for their
body,
and other qualities. There is no shirking
these things.
It is so, and God will re
quire a full account of their parental

A young
stewardship at their hands.
man with all the elements
of a strong
character, one who could grow into a
commanding
perverted by some one or more bad
habits, that in a measure he blocks his
own way to success and usefulness.
" Hello ! John,
come, let us have a
'
'
'
game of old sledge,' euchre,' or seven" John is
up.'
reading a useful book ;
but being unable to say No, yields,
and so not only loses his time, but forms
a habit which follows him through life.
position, often

"I

say, Charley,

drink."

"No,

becomes

come, let us

thank

so

take a

I

am, not
you,
" O, come
thirsty."
along and be soci
able.
You are not a teetotaler, are yon ?"
Charley hesitates; but not having been
fortified by proper moral, intellectual,
and social training by his parents, and not

realizing the demoralizing effects of the
social glass, finally yields to persuasion,
and so stumbles, and finally falls. He
halts between two influences
sociability
and bad companionship on one side, and
his own innate moral sense on the other.

He gives way to
loses his manhood.

propensities, and
In the same way we

the

are all more or less beset by temptations.
One is urged to eat when not hungry, or
to over-eat when dining.
To appear
obliging, or appreciative of an acquaint
ance's hospitality, one with more Approbativeness than decision would eat, stuff,
and gormandize, because urged to try
this and that. Instances of this kind are
of daily occurrence in every one's experi
ence. Can we wonder, then, at the extent

of the perversion of our appetites

?

How

few there are who eat and drink by any
rule of judgment ! How many there are
who stuff and stuff, simply to gratify
the appetite !

Dyspepsia, apoplexy, and

JOURNAL.

other diseases arise from these excesses ;
many eat and drink their way into early
One who holds himself more
graves.
accountable to God than to man will
strive to decide all questions on their
" merits." He will inquire, first, whether
or not in the sight of Heaven a subject or

undertaking is right. It is wicked for
one to pai"t with his time or his means
without an equivalent. . If the expendi
ture be for charity, see to it that the
charity be worthy, and not "bogus."
Giving to every habitual street beggar is
it only en
a most mischievous policy,
When you
courages common pauperism.
give a dollar or a dime, let it be accom

by a benediction ; and if you
worthiness of the
applicant, satisfy yourself before you
bestow your gifts. This " doing as others
do" is a very unsafe rule, in charity
matters, and no man of sense will follow
it. Take counsel of Heaven, and then be
panied

have doubts as to the

your own judge.
Our principles apply equally to the
silly slaves of fashion, who spend most of
their time and money on external deco
without regard to cost, good
taste, health, or comfort.
Here, in the
fashions, we find nearly all the ladies
"
doing as others do," even to the wear
ing of those great bundles of somebody
else's hair, or wool, on their heads, with
rations,

a long twisted handle like a Chinaman's

hanging down over one shoulder
or straight behind. We hope the dear
creatures will not try to imitate the South
Sea islanders and wear rings in their
noses; nor the East India ladies, by
This organ of
blackening their teeth.
queue

Imitation is large in children, weak young
men, and in those ladies who never rise
"
above fickle fashion, or doing as others
do."

Adult human beings are accountable,
not so much to others as to themselves
and to God. The question of " doing as
others do" should first be considered
with reference to the approval or disap
" All- Wise," and next with
proval of the
to our health
reference to its subservience

If these considerations
and happiness.
confirm our desires, we may safely exe
cute them, without regard to what
Let each one seri
others think or say.
ously cherish within his heart this most
admirable resolution : " As for me and
mine, I am resolved to follow Him."

[DEC.,

AUTUMN.
THE summer has passed away ; the flowers
have faded, withered, and died, children of
the light and lovers of soft, balmy air as they
are. The skies are of clearer, deeper blue, and
the soft, fleecy clouds float quietly along, more
beautiful they seem than summer skies and
clouds. The trees are clothed in their autumn
robes of crimson and gold, and the wild ivy,
changed to golden hue, encircles many of the
The
evergreen pines with a glorious crown.
birds have ceased their warblings, and have
gone away to wanner climes. The insects'
songs are tinged with sadness, and the shrill
cicada no longer offends our ear with his nervescraping drum.
The leaves drop from the trees in their ripe
ness not because the frost has touched and
killed their life, but because they have come to
the perfection of their nature, and the sap has
withdrawn into the body of the tree, which,
having first provided its buds for the ensuing
season, and wrapped them closely in their
warm and waterproof covering, no longer needs
"its lungs," and stands dormant during the
winter until the warm spring sun and air shall
rouse it from its sleep, again to put forth buds
and leaves and branches.
The reapers are busily stacking their com
and gathering up the golden ears. " The har
vest is past, the glimmer is ended." And oh !
with how many of us the summer life is past
and gone! Some have ripened under sunny
skies, and brought forth summer fruits. Others
The
needed shade to perfect their natures.
hot sun of prosperity has scorched some, and
the cold, shady spots of adversity have given
others stunted, sickly growth ; but for all alike,
the summer is gone, the autumn of life is

come, and the harvest is being garnered, and*
they are waiting for the great Reaper to gather
them in.
And to those of us whose autumn life pro
duces not full ears of golden grain, which might
have filled us with gladness and hope, but to
whom time still is given to produce something
to the Lord of the harvest, nature has still a
voice of gladness and hope ; for soon, very soon
now, the snow will cover the earth with its
soft, warm mantle, protecting the tender wheat
Then, amid the
seeds, sown even in autumn.
surrounding desolation, some fields shall be
clothed with summer green, the promise of a
future harvest. So, though we may have been
barren of good works in the bright, sunny days
of life, even in hoary, white-haired age we may
cherish and plant some seed of good which
may spring up to future generations, and pro
duce a harvest of which though we may not
ourselves reap in this life, others who come
after us may enjoy the fruition, and at the great
harvest of the world we may still be garnered
in good grain, though not so full and ripe as
we might have been. For He, our loving Lord
and great example, did not refuse the service
of those who entered into His vineyard to
labor even at the eleventh hour, though the
day was nearly spent.
If we sow to me spirit and not to the flesh,
K.
we shall in the end reap life everlasting.
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PREMIUMS.
IN addition to a monthly magazine, which is
richly worth its price, we now offer to those who
may send us new subscriptions, valuable and
useful premiums. As this JOURNAL is essen
tially useful and substantial in its general
character, so the premiums named are of a
useful and substantial sort Many, to be sure,
lay claim to the character of ornamental, but
their decoration is but an attractive accessory
We offer no worthless frip
to their utility.
" pinchbeck ware" or " sham
pery no mean
jewelry;" but appreciating more highly the
mental tone of our readers, we invite their
consideration to a short programme, which is
thought to include things adapted to the tastes

PHRENOLOGICAL

JOURNAL.

PROGRESS IN CO-OPERATION.
HUMAN meetings promote human activity, by
cither the stimulus of opposition or the stimu
lus of co-operation. Combativeness and Destructiveness are the ruling faculties of the
former sort of stimulus, while Adhesiveness
Where
and Benevolence color the latter.
one company opposes another company, each
man finds both these couples of faculties in
activity ; for while he does his best in combat
ing the opposing host, he is stimulated in his
opposition by his sense of the presence of his
companions, and of their need of his best aid.
And again to complete the theoretical anal
ysis while he helps his friends to the utter
most, his opposing faculties, aided by Approbativeness, make him try to rival and outdo

and wants of every well-ordered household
them in services to the cause.
As re
and of every right-minded individual.
"
A battle is the rudest sort of human con
gards the liberal terms we make in this pre
gress, and it gives place for the play of these
mium business," we invite comparison with
dominant mental powers in their extreme
other magazirife inducements.
manifestations. But if we substitute oral or
TABLE OF PREMIUMS.
QwhV«hi»^" ,SJ"^,"'written Discourse for arms, and the forum for
NtrooorArtlcla.
the field, we shall find exactly the same men
1. Piano,SteinwayorWeber,7octave.*65000.. . .850
2. ParlorOrgan,Mason*Hamlin,5oct. 17000....100
tal diagram for peaceful contests, at least for
3. ChoiceLibrary,yourselectionatpub
all those meetings where there is competition
10000.... 70
lishers'rates
between two sides for the winning of some
HamMetropolitanOrgan,Mason&
4.
thing, or debate and argument for the demon
13000.... 60
lln.5 octave
Watch,American
5. Gold Hunting-cage
stration or assertion of something. Even in
12500.... 60
WatchCo.'sbest
meetings where there is supposed to be only
60
7500
6. ChoiceLibrary, yonrselection
one object, and an object common to all, the
7. New AmericanCyclopedia,16vols.. 80 00.... 40
combative element is pretty certain to have a
33
vols. 4000
8. Chambers'Encj'clopedia,new,10
9. Silver Hunting Watch, American
6000.... 30
WatchCo.'s best
10.SewingMachine,Weed'snewstyle. 6000.... 25
Machine,
Wilson's
5500.... SO
W
heeler&
11.Sewing
4000.... 85
12.Chestof Tools. 75pieces
3000.... 22
13.Library, yourchoice
10
any3 vols... 1500
14 Lange'sCommentaries,
1400.... 10
15.Doty'sWashingMachine
"
Works,"
1400....
9
8v.
BellesLettres
16.Irvlng's
9
17.RosewoodWriting Desk,furnished. 1200
18.Webster'sIllust'd QnartoDictionary 1200.... 9
19.Irvlng's Life of Washington,5 vols.. 1250.... 8
1000.... 8
20.Mitchell'sGeneralAtlas,folio
1000.... 7
21.Student'sSetof Phren'l Works
9 JO
7
22.UniversalClothesWringer
6
23. "Bracn ClothPlate," for Machines.. 1000
Rosewood,12fineviews 700.... 6
24.Stereoscope,
4
600
25.New Physiognomy,Illustrated
300.... 3
26.Weaver'sWorks, in onevol
27.Hand-Book HowtoWrite, Talk, Be
have,andDo Business
225..'.. S
.
200.... 2
28.Life in the West, new.....:
Our own books may be substituted in all

cases for any other premium, if preferred.
Tico old subscribers will be counted as one
new subscriber.
ONCE MORE we call the attention of readers
" PROFESSIONAL IN
tfl our Class of 1869, for
It
STRUCTION IN PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGY."
will be opened on Monday, Jan. 4th, 1869, and
continue about five weeks. In this course of
instruction we aim to be very specific and
thorough, giving students the benefit of all the
information we have derived from thirty years
of experience in the daily study and practice of
the science. A person desiring to avail him
self of our instruction may learn the terms,
subjects treated, etc., on sending a pre-paid en
velope, properly addressed to himself, asking for
" Professional Instruction in
a circular entitled
Practical Phrenology."

full representation.
The joining together of numbers of human
beings to accomplish anything too great for
one is an obvious process. But their joining
into an organized force, though it is a method
as old as history for the purpose of war, has
hitherto been very little used for the purposes
of peace. It is only within a few years that as
sociated action has even begun to contribute to
the vast field intended for it for the improve
ment of all industrial arts, and in particular to
bettering the condition of the people by increas
ing their gains, diminishing their toils, elevating
their condition, developing their minds, and
extending their means and their enjoyment of
happiness.
It is interesting to observe the number, the
varied objects, the earnestness, the respect
ability, and the efficiency of the various co
operative meetings that have taken place
within a few months past, by the names of
" Congresses," " Conventions," " Annual Meet
ings," etc. Some of them have been only to
promote sports or gambling, such as billiard
" tournaments"
absurd name ! and the num
erous races that have so long been promoted
in England, and are so rapidly increasing in
Some of them are for
interest in America.
religious purposes; such is the annual meet
ing of that awfully long-named thing the A. B.
C. F. M. we really can't print all of it ! This
meeting, the fifty-eighth, was held at Buffalo,
September 27th. It was notable for the an
nouncement that public interest in foreign
missions is waning. Is it not probable that
this decrease may, in part, be the result of

a sense of the enormous and pressing import
ance of elevating the condition of the freedmen in the South who are at our doors. It
is of course also more or less caused by the
unprosperous condition of business in the
country, and the consequent inability to give.
The great meeting of Roman Catholic bishops
at Rome some months ago was another reli

gious one. It was not for any very direct imme
diate religious object, but rather part of the
regular machinery of that vast and powerful
centralized hierarchy, the Church of Rome.
The bishops meet around the Pope once in a
while
bring him gifts, receive his blessing,
take counsel together, and go home refreshed
and stimulated.

The " Pan- Anglican Synod," which met in
London, was another ; a consultation of Episco
pal bishops, a good deal like that of the Roman
bishops, but without any Pope. This Synod
really seems not to have done anything at all.
They met, talked, heard sermons from each
other, and went home. A comic paper most
keenly satirized their do-nothingness, by a pic
ture of some old washerwomen (with bishops'
costumes, hats, and faces) scrubbing away
at their tubs, but ill-naturedly rejecting an
enormous basketful of real dirty clothes (church
abuses of many sorts) brought up by Mr. Punch,
with the fretful remark that they can't meddle
"
May meet
with those nasty things ! The
" Anniversaries," as they are called,
ings," or
or the annual meetings in New York in May,
of many of the leading American religious
societies, were prosperous and efficient for
many years, but of late have been a good deal
neglected.
Science, however, is comparatively very live
ly. The British Association, which met at Dun
dee, Scotland, in September of last year, and
for foolishly enough
the American Association
there are two which met about the same time,
had quite enthusiastic and prosperous sessions.
The speeches delivered and papers read showed
great zeal and activity among the best scientific
minds of the day. There is a paragraph in the
newspapers which even announces that Pro
fessor Somebody has just got home from the
" International Congress of Oculists" at Paris.
These gentlemen, it appears, get together once
" see
every five years, in order, probably, to
were
there
says
Professor
eye to eye." Our
over three hundred delegates present. Suppose
Did
that each was appointed by one otter.
anybody dream that there were six hundred
oculists in the whole world ?
The great Universal Exhibitions at London
ours in New York need not be
and Paris
talked about have been important and useful
industrial co-operative institutions ; and so are
the innumerable local agricultural fairs and
similar gatherings. They keep people's eyes
wide open, give them new ideas, show them
either how smart they are or how much smarter
somebody else is; and in either event stir
them up to further trials,
. Of diplomatic and paUMpal poiujrvsses little
can be m$ ft^t fc good ; they a,re,a^inst the
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Peace, not war, is the proper atmos
work.
phere of American polity more characteristic
ally than of any of the standing-army kingdoms

it
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a
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A PRINTERS' CEIIETERY. On Wednesday,
October 14,
very interesting ceremony was
performed in Woodland Cemetery, Philadel
phia, dedicatory of
plot of ground for the
interment of deceased printers.
This plot was
presented to the Philadelphia Typographical
Society by that large-hearted publisher Mr.
George W. Childs, and the exercise of pres
entation and dedication
u \v together
large
assemblage of the prominent publishers and
printers of Philadelphia, and others. Appro
priate and impressive addressu were made by
the Hon. Ellis Lewis, late Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, Mayor MoMiDubarrow, PresHent of the
chael, Mr. H.
Typographical Society, and Mr. E. IF. Monday.
a

if

is

a

it a

;

;

it

it a
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Creek Canon, one of the most sublime scenes
of that grand country. We have placed the
has
picture on view in our cabinet, where
been much admired.
When we take our next
vacation, we shall try and look in upon City
Creek Canyon and other Rocky
Mountain
grandeurs. We commend Messrs. Savage and
Ottenger to our art-loving friends with the assu
rance that they are producing some of the best
specimens in photography and oil painting to
be found in America.
Their album and stere
oscopic pictures are unrivaled.

a

a

a

a

a

FROM THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
Messrs. Sa
vage and Ottenger, artists, of Salt Lake City,
to whom we are under many obligations for
portraits of leading men, including Brigham
Young and other prominent Mormon leaders
and Indian chiefs, some of which have been
used to illustrate these pages, have just sent us
an oil painting representing
view in City

a
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a

a
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it
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These premiums apply to both old and new
subscribers, to be sent in before the 1st of
chance to
January next, for 1869. Here
first-rate gun at
obtain
very small cost.
Young man, will you have one?
a

it
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it

it

;

;
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THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. Cars now
run regularly eight hundred miles west from
Omaha into the Rocky Mountains
The track
graded to Salt Lake City! Twenty thou
sand men are now at work on the road
Soon
the Atlantic will shake hands with the Pacific.
Clear the track when the bell rings. Every
American ought to have an interest in this
How many shares will you
great work.
take?

N.UIB.
CxhVuliM.
^"p"^*1
Henry or WinchesterRepeatingRifle
44
f50
Double-barreled
Shot-gun,breechloader.. 55
44
An Allenor WessonRifle, breechloading 30
26
Double-barreledShotgun, English Twtet
andpatentbreech
30
26
The " Thunderbolt"Breech-loading
Rifle. 28
SO
The "Gazette" Breech-loadingShot-gon. 28
20
Revolv'gPistol, Smith& Wesson's, shots20
16
Single-barreled
Shotgun,goodquality... 12
10

BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
A si ort list of
appropriate books for presentation l.i the old
and young, with publishers' prices nnexed,
will be found in the department headi- NEW
BOOKS. We invite the reader's attention to
them, as the selection has been carefully made
1

ri
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a
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there have been lately two important ones.
One was the meeting of the American Peace
Society at Boston, October 9th and 10th, 1807.
This very respectable and well-meaning body
good deal " rubbed out" during the war,
was
pretty
presented, on the whole,
when
diculous appearance, as some of its leading
members were also leading promoters of the
logically no doubt that the
war. Still, there
doctrines of the Society will be practically ex
cellent, as soon as circumstances allow them to

PREMIUMS.

d

This rapid, and far from exhaustive, sketch
will refer to only one more sort of congress
Of Peace Congresses
the Peace Congress.

ADDITIONAL

As many of our readersreside in the West, where
gameis plentiful,we think not amiss to offer those
who are fondof hunting,someopportunitiesto enlarge
their stock of sporting materiel,and at the sametime
extendour circulation. The rifles and shotguns enu
meratedareaccountedamongthebestin themarket.

J.

future.

irresponsible hereditary-monarchy system, and
declaration in favor of the government of the
people by themselves.
In this last particular
signified exactly
what all popular gatherings for counsel and
deliberation must mean, whether they will or
no the spread of the practice of combined
organized co-operation for the common good.
That practice will destroy political abuses
indicated
anything can. Its effect on them
by the French Emperor's law, now in force in
France, that no meeting of so many as twenty
people may take place for any purpose what
ever, except under express government man
Popular meetings would soon de
agement.
But this law will not last
stroy the Empire.
long. Popular intelligence grows all the time.
Popular strength grows in
corresponding
ratio; and popular freedom must necessarily
come close behind. These amicable co-opera
tions are regenerating society. They will ex
tinguish war, lead to the harmonious instead of
the harmonious
development of all the
human forces, and open the road to whatever
good the kindly aid of all men can secure for
the benefit of each one.

!

a

a
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the youngest of the sciences,
Sociology
and the most benign. It
just budding into
early youth, but gives signs of
near and an
The Sociological
immensely useful maturity.
Congresses the truest congresses of the peo
ple are richly entitled to the attention, the
good wishes, the active aid, of all. From them
and the practical discussions and instructions
connected with them must probably come
large part of the progress of humanity in the

ity. So there was neither theoretical tor prac
matter of fact.
tical peace at the meeting, as
was,
Yet imperfect and abortive as
was
beginning of Peace Congresses in Europe
and
appointed another meeting at Mannheim
was at least
protest against the monstrous
tyranny of the standing-army system, and the

!

included no go, and on its present footing will
do nothing.
The other two are wide awake
and busy. At Belfast there were some useful
addresses and papers on legal reform, educa
tion, international arbitration, commerce and
reform.
At Bostoi}
industry, and criminal
the leading subjects were population in Massa
chusetts, the health and training of American
women, and value of life in city and country.

and even direct assault and battery were freely
used. Besides, received letter from Mazzini,
in which he argued at length and with force,
that war will prevail for time, and that peace
belongs to period after the destruction of the
letter, and
despotisms. And Garibaldi wrote
even came and made
speech containing
programme, all so worded as to provoke much
opposition in consequence of its alleged infidel

it

it

it

a

be mentioned are, the Social Science Congress
at Belfast, Ireland, in September, and the an
nual meeting of the American Social Science
A little
Association at Boston, in October.
bit of a body, for similar objects, was organ
small utter
ized in New York, and made
included some men,
ance; but although

though equally well-intended meeting-^that of
the Peace Congress of Geneva, September 10th
and llth, 1867. This singular meeting was, in
one sense, an utter and absurd failure. Hardly
two of its members agreed on any question dis
cussed
had very
wrangled as long as sat
little idea of confining itself to the subject in
hand and
finally broke up in regular New
York city Democratic row, in which large words,

a

;

is,

The congresses of the people are growing more
and more important, and they will choke down
and exterminate the old diplomatic weeds.
those
These congresses of the people that
at present most properly so called, are of two
kinds, which may be called popular and scien
tific. The popular are trade unions, associated
stores, and banks, etc. all associations formed
to make the poor man's wages greater, his ex
penses less, his home happier. The scientific
ones are pretty well described by their name,
and there are several of them. All that need

of Europe;
and
will doubtless be safe for
the lamb to lie down with the lion (outside of
him) in America, sooner than anywhere else in
this quarrelsome world.
a still more ridiculous,
Last on our list

is

people, not for them ; conspiracies, not reforms.
They are consultations of rulers to try how
Such was
they can keep the people down.
the congress of Vienna and that of Verona.
Somewhat better, but not so very good yet have
been sundry councils of European rulers about
the Turkish question, the Eastern question, the
Italian question. Napoleon is said to be anx
ious for a European congress now, for some
thing or other, but the other monarchs won't
" come into his parlor."
Such congresses are
" neither here nor there." Their end approaches.

[DEC.,

from the latest publishers' list
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important link in connection with the projected
New York and Oswego Midland Railroad, and
other railroads at Oswego between the East
and the West, Boston and Portland are making
strenuous efforts to reach Lake Ontario and
the West by new and improved routes; and

The great pine country of North America
in Canada, and
east of the Rocky Mountains
The Valley
directly north of Lake Ontario.
of the Ottawa alone embraces
region of
country as large as the States of New York,
covered
Vermont, and New Hampshire, and
dense pine forest. It
estimated that
with
the existing growth of pine would support a

is

is

a

is

a

trade equal to that now carried on for century
to come. Nearly all the cities and villages on
the north shore of Lake Ontario are important
lumber points. The cities of Albany, New
York, and, to
considerable extent, Philadel
phia, derive their supply of pine lumber from
a

for their accommodation.

is

while the Lake Ontario Shore Railroad will
furnish them their Western railroad connec
tion, joining hands with the grain, grazing,
and mineral regions of the prairies, the Rocky
Mountains, and California, Fair Haven lind
Oswego will form the harbors on Lake Ontario

a

densely populated as Massachusetts, they will
contain
population of 61,893,894. In 1850
these eight States produced of wheat and corn
In 1860 they produced
266,389,000 bushels.
evident from this
485,181,000 bushels. It
data that the grain trade on Lake Ontario will
go on increasing.

is

Canada. A large portion of this lumber
shipped across the lake to Oswego. The want
of room at that harbor
great drawback on
the trade, and will be relieved by the opening
The iron deposits of Canada
of Fair Haven.
are attracting considerable attention, and will
add to the commerce of the lake. The ore
being mined and brought out at Cobourg, and
a considerable
shipped to different points
taken to Pittsburg and
quantity of this ore
It has been fully
there converted into iron.
superior qual
tested, and found to be ore of
ity. Canada also produces considerable quan
tities of grain for export, which adds to the

is

is
a

a

the lake.
the south side of Lake Ontario
no very considerable element of
"
lake. A want of equilibrium,"
or return freight, has been felt by the grain
and lumber vessels trading in its basin. The
defect has been partially supplied at Oswego
in coal; but on account of the limited capacity
of that harbor, no considerable amount of coal
" equilibrium"
will
has been shipped. This
soon be fully supplied. The construction of
the Pennsylvania and New York Railroad to
the New York State line, and connecting there
with the Southern Central, which runs across
the State of New York as before stated
di
terminating at Fair Haven, will form
rect and easy channel for the transportation

A

commerce of
Heretofore
has furnished
trade for the

a

The commerce of Lake Ontario, now con
destined to equal, if not to exceed,
siderable,
that of any of the great lakes. Its geographical
position and the surrounding elements of com
The
that advancement
merce will give
construction of the Niagara ship-canal will let
the commerce of the upper lakes down into
Lake Ontario in large measure, from the fact
that the southeast basin of Lake Ontario
more than
hundred miles nearer the great
ocean markets of Boston, Portland, New York,
and Philadelphia than Lake Erie. The great
importance of this lake communication between
the East and the West lies in the fact, that
Western productions can be moved on the great
lakes toward Eastern markets for one fifth of
the cost by rail.
Boston, Portland, New York, and Philadel
phia will soon, have new and improved chan
nels of communication with Lake Ontario by
shorter and lower grade lines of railroads.
Portland has recently pledged her credit for
seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars to
attain that object. Boston, or more accurately
Massachusetts, by her last Legislature provided
five millions of dollars to prosecute her Hoosic
short and level route
Tunnel, which means
to Lake Ontario and the West. New York
will have her Midland Railroad, and the cities
of New York and Philadelphia will have their
connection by the Southern Central and con
necting lines at Fair Haven.

;

lakes.
The other obstacle to its assuming a com
mercial importance was the want of a channel
of communication to connect it with the selfboard and the coal-fields of Pennsylvania.
Such a channel of communication will soon be
supplied. TUB SOUTHERN CBNTRAL RAII.BOAD,
now building, terminates at this harbor, and
extends across the State, intersecting the Erie
Canal and New York Central Railroad at
Weedsport, the old branch of the New York
Central at Auburn, and thence through a
beautiful and productive valley to Owego, on
the New York and Erie Railway, and thence
southwest in the Susquehanna Valley to the
State line, where it will unite with the Penn
sylvania and New York Railroad and Canal
Transportation Company, which manages the
lines running through the Susquehanna Valley
to Pittston
the center of one of the richest
and most extensive anthracite coal-fields on
this continent. The road-bed of the Southern
Central is two thirds done, and will be nearly
completed the present season. A large portion
of the bridging is done. The track-laying will
soon be commenced, and in all probability
completed next year.
The development and utilization
of this
splendid harbor, and the completion of the

in population and production.
The eight food-producing States contiguous
to the great lakes Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Minnesota, Iowa, and
Michigan, Wisconsin,
Missouri
in 1850 contained
population, of
was
5,403,666. In 1860 their population
8,957,700. When they shall have become as

is

will open it to any craft that floats on the

Heretofore the elements of trade on Lake
Ontario have been made up principally from
the grain-growing regions of the West and
Canada, and from the Canadian pine-lumber
district.
The West sends now more than
hundred million bushels of grain down through
the great lakes yearly. This amount will be
doubled during the next ten or fifteen years,
for the West
yet comparatively in its infancy

a

chorage.
The obstacles that have heretofore prevented
it from assuming a commercial importance will
all soon be removed. The first obstacle was a
sand and gravel drift across the entrance.
This the General Government is now removing,
and a deep and safe entrance is being made,
and protected by piers and breakwater extend
ing several hundred feet into the lake. The
work is well advanced, and the present season
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commercial interests of the country demand
as well as national dignity, safety, and inde
pendence. The Lake Ontario Shore Railroad
Company, of which Hon. Gerrit Smith
President,
organized to construct a road
on the Niagara
from Oswego to Lewiston
River, passing Fair Haven, and will be an

it,

much nearer than any harbor on Lake Erie.
The already large and rapidly growing com
merce of the lakes, with the limited capacity
of Oswego Harbor now taxed to its full
capacity has made the improvement of Fair
Haven a commercial necessity. This harbor
has ample room to shelter the commerce of the
lakes. It is two miles and a quarter long, two
hundred rods wide, and from thirty to forty
feet deep. It is of easy access in all weathers,
the entrance being protected by the adjacent
highlands, and it affords an excellent an

channel for the accommodation of the great
and vastly increasing business between the
commercial and manufacturing East and the
great agricultural, mineral, and lumber regions
of the North and West.
We require, and must have, more highways
of communication between the East and the
West between the great lakes and our tide
water cities. The Niagara ship-canal should
be constructed without further delay. The

is

THE beautiful and capacious harbor of Fair
Haven (formerly Little Sodus) is being rapidly
improved by the General Government, and will
soon be opened to the commerce of the great
lakes. It lies in an indentation on Lake Ontario,
in Cayuga County, N. Y., some fourteen miles
southwest of Oswego, and in the southeast
basin of the lake, which gives it a most favor
able geographical position for commercial
purposes. It is as near the great cities of New
York and Philadelphia, and the great anthra
cite and semi-bituminous coal-fields of Penn
sylvania, as any harbor on Lake Ontario, and

is

WHEAT, CORN, LUMBER, COAL, IRON.

Southern Central Railroad, which will extend,
as we have seen, entirely across the central
part of the Empire State, and connecting with
our present thoroughfares, will be an important
addition to the public works of New York. It
will add a new gate to commerce and a new

a
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of the anthracite and semi-bituminous coals of
the Susquehanna Valley to Lake Ontario. This
combination will make Fair Haven the prin
cipal coal depot on the lake.
Pittston is on the Susquehanna River, and
the center of the Wyoming and Lackawanna
Coal Basin, and is the most northerly anthracite
The basin is some
or hard-coal depository.
fifty-five miles in length with an average width
of three and a half miles, and is estimated to
have a capacity 14,768,000 'tons a quantity
sufficient to sustain a trade equal to that of
1806 for 1,909years. We give these figures to
convey an idea of the magnitude of the coal
resources of Pennsylvania, as well as to show
the elements of trade on Lake Ontario. Canada
has no coal, and the great West has no anthra
cite or hard coal.
This useful article of fuel will be carried as
ballast on their return trips by the vessels
which come down loaded with grain from the
upper lakes. It will be carried also across the
lake in the returning lumber vessels. Toronto
already consumes 00,000 tons of coal annually.
It will soon be used in smelting the iron ores
of Canada, which can not be successfully done
with charcoal.
A few words more in conclusion. It is
believed that the magnitude of the lakes, and
the commerce now carried on over their waters,
are not generally appreciated. These lakes
are truly inland seas ; they have an aggregate
length of one thousand five hundred miles, and
it is estimated that they contain five sevenths
of all the fresh water of the globe. On their
picturesque shores are springing up the most
flourishing cities and villages of this continent
Fair Haven itself is a surpassingly beaifliful
spot, and although it has now only the
nucleus of a village, we venture the prediction,
that its geographical and other natural and
acquired advantages will -make it a thrifty
village, and in due time something more.

A
"

DREAM.

I hada dreamwhich wasnot all a dream."

[FnoM time immemorial dreams have, by
their frequently truthful premonitions, called
forth the strongest efforts of the intellect to ar
rive at a full and satisfactory explanation of
them. It would seem as if the window of the
soul were sometimes raised and the light of
futurity admitted to the mental apprehension.
Many a one can call to mind vivid dreams
which have proved the phantasms of reality.
Here is the experience of a lady she asks for
an explanation.]
. One year ago, while sleeping alone, my husband's
businessrequiringhis absencealmostcontinuouslyfrom
home,my rest was disturbed by a strangedrcntn. I
thoughtI startedout of a soundsleepand «iw my hus
bandcloseto theheadof my bed,hurriedlypreparingto
departwith a younggirl who stood a fewfeet distant,
anxiously watching and awaiting bis preparations.
O'er meflashedtheconvictionthat I wasthusto befor
saken thatmy right, throughthe might of another's
attraction,was to be filched stolen from me. In the
vision evenguilt showedits inherentweakness,for they
appearedexcitedandnervouslyanxiousto begone. On
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my husband'sreturnhomeI relatedmydream to him,
sayingthatgirl's faceis stampeduponmymind I should
know it whereverI saw it. He made very light of It.
Subsequently,
however,I founda likeness,two letters,
and a valentine(two heartswoventogether)that had
beensenttohim. The likenesswastun themidnightil
lusion,andthedestroyerof myoncecalmrepose.Though
I hadneverseenthe original I knew theface,for it was
gravenas indeliblyon mymind asgrief upon my heart
sincethenight of thatvision. My sufferinglong after
the dreamwas sore; but now, when I lookedon that
lace andreadthoseletters,my agonyseemedtoo much
for weak mortalityto bear. My heartsank within me,
and I felt a withering,consumingflamepenetratingmy
verysoul. I couldneithereat,nor work, nor sleep. For
six long weeksI could not shed a tear,and then the
flood-gatesof my sorrow were opened,and 1 felt as
thoughI could weep mylife away. Time passedthus
for five mouths. I lost flesh; my countenancegrew
haggard;and the neighborsread that somethingwas
wearingout my mind and body; but still I loved my
hnsband,and felt thatI must keephis secretand let it
wearmylife away. They had carried on a correspond
ence for sevenmonths,and In one of her letters she
thankedhim for his likenesswhichhehadsenther.
Sequel: My hnsbandandthegirl havedisappeared,
and
nothinghasbeenheardof them. What is theexplana
tion?

[If the Scriptures be true, dreams and pre
monitions were regarded as something not to
be slighted. In the present case, we can only
suggest that it is possible the lady may trace
and find out the whereabout of the truants in
the same way she first discovered his infidelity.
Why not try to dream it out ?]

AN IDEAL

OHALDEA.

ONE imagines the world's early years, the
new age after the great flood, the increase of
population on the plains of the Euphrates, the
dispersion of peoples.
The sphere of man is full with Divine ideas,
and the nations move with the purposes of
God over all lauds.
The Chaldees separate in sight of Babylon ;
one part remains upon the land of man's am
bition, but the other wanders to the north.
Chaldea wanders to the north in quest of
godliness, leaving a moiety that hope for
sway.
Thy high valley, O Euphrates, is the end of
pilgrimage ; for thy waters flowed from Par
adise, that navel of the earth, and the City of
the Garden towering beneath the throne of
God, his viceroy on the earth of man's ambi
tion. Thy high valley, O Euphrates, is green,
and blossoms from the deluge; but no hand
of man is there to kindle a fire among the
solitudes !
It was in days primeval, and there came
to the banks of the great river a wayworn
crowd of Chaldees, spuming the freshness of
the ground, in quest of holiness.
Weary and worn the wanderers hasten for
repose. At their head went on two prophets,
two leaders wasted with anxiety, of audacity
unfailing, stirring up the jealousy of pilgrim
age, seeking the source of the great river.
The pilgrims follow up from valley to val
ley with springing courage toward their hopes.
But now the advance collects at forking
waters, and stops perplexed.

[DEC.,

"
Brother;" says one of the fellow-seers, " our
judgment is embarrassed here. What shall
we do?"
" We
must evoke the spirits of the streams,"
replied his mate.
"
And whither shall our first adventure be ?"
the other asked.
" The
lot must choose our course," was the
reply.
So the two by chance went up the stream
alone, leaving the people camped about the
fork.
As the two men journeyed, they stopped
from time to time to cast pebbles into the
water, evoking from the tranquil deeps, but
nothing came of it. And at noon they lay
down, tired and dispirited.
A burning noontide; and the men repose
beneath a tree that overhangs the water.
" Brother," says one, " this search is seem
ing vain."
" The
world is out of shape," replies his
friend, "else would our destiny appear in
bright recesses of the darkling north, blessed
of the only star that stands majestic."*
" My nightly contemplation troubles me,"
one speaks again, "yet hereabouts was once
the joy of Paradise. Be it our toil to find its
site beneath God's throne. For there must
needg the city be wherein our blood shall
triumph in the power of the Highest"
A still, hot midday in the valley, and the
two men lay by a shady pool and mused upon
the mystery around. Suddenly a loud bub
bling beside them, startling the men to their
knees as they turned to see a girl, clothed only
with her tresses coming half out of the water,
to stare upon them and then quickly sink from

sight
Regarding each other for an instant, the two
rose to their feet and continued up the current
in silence.
A cry arrests them. " Do men inhabit this
valley ? No one inhabits this valley."
" Child of the torrent," called the travelers
"
in reply, show us the beauty of the torrent."
Presently the naiad came peeping upon
them, coyly advancing into clear and shallow
water, and reddening as in anger while she
came. " Why do you hunt me ?" she asked,
with mock asperity.
"Beauty of the streamlet I" exclaimed the
"
prophets, all this fair valley up have we been
Noting her arch behavior they
calling you."
continued, " Believe us, sweet trifler, our hearts
are heavy. Listen to us, for there is distress
on the river below ; there are eyelids that
ache for repose. They would sleep by the
Light of the streamlet,
temple of Euphrates.

will you conduct us thither r"
" You are right in the way," said the spirit

" But, child, the course is devious and un
trodden. Guide us, and win the blessing of
the river."

* I will ascendtheheavens;abovethestarsof God I
will exalt my throne; and I will sit "uponthe mount
of the congregationin the recessesof the north."
Iiaiah. xiv. 13.
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" As far as the lilies grow ?" she questioned,
timidly.
" The lilies love thee, then," said one. " Aye,
lead on, dainty piece ; we follow thee forever
for the sake of sorrowing ones that need their

rest"
"

It

is a long way," said the girl.
How scant the waters of Euphrates now !
A brook within a glen.
The Chaldean seers pursue the tortuous path
Their guide has long since left
laboriously.
them ; she feared to go beyond her haunts of
flowers.
The travelers tire on the narrowing way
a glen, a straitened glen, a dark ravine, a
cave, and a low, dank tunnel. They penetrate
the mountain's side, and hand-in-hand en
counter slippery night.
By rocks and slime they force a passage won
by straining falls and chills, exhaustion on
the mire.
Is such the gateway to Euphrates' fount
that river of the Garden ?
"
" Brother,"
sighs one, my strength is going ;
my faith is gone."
" the
"
light
Courage !" exclaims his friend,
appears."
Courage and strength, with hope for a few
more trials with the rough obscurity; then
they tear and struggle through the dense en
tanglement that screens the cavern's mouth,
emerging into brightest sunshine. One glance
at Paradise, and the worn-out pilgrims faint
upon the sod. m
What birds are singing all about them ? and
trees waving in the fragrant afternoon ? Quick
refreshment steals upon their senses : " O God,"
"
they question, can this be thy garden ?"
" O vale of loveliness !"
While brook and breezes cleanse them from
their toil, from meadows and flowers to woods
and hills) beyond, and high, green mountains
crowned with peaks of snow, their wondering
gaze explores unnumbered charms.
Then all their motions yielded up to child
hood's impulse the fair secluded spot is wan
dered over.
No awe of angels in the encloistered solitude
beneath the blue of heaven ; and the spirit of
the dale is lost in dreams.
The pilgrims had long been lost in sensual
mazes, and the mountain shadows were creep
ing over the valley unheeded, when all at once

A
I

some one spoke from within the grove that
hid the source of water. Shocked from their
self-forgetfulness the two men listened. A
lamentation breaking into song, a woman's
song of sorrow, sweet as the chant of angels,
sobs of melody that thrilled and melted hear
ing. The birds had ceased their warbling, for
the master voice was heard.
The singing ended as suddenly as it had
begun, and all was quiet in the valley now
lying in shade.
" It is Euphrates in her temple," whispered
"
one, and she sings to the setting day. Bro
ther, brother, how have we been unmindful?"
" By the
mourning we have heard," his fel
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low answered, " I know there is no Paradise
of God on all the earth, nor arc.we now be
neath the throne on high."
" Come," said the other, " let us inquire at
the fountain of this mystery."
Slowly they approached the grove, and with
agitation entered the solemn precinct of sha
dows. No form was visible. All was silence
but the whispering overflow.
By the rocky basin of the plaintive stream
two children stand and watch the water sadly
while the twilight deepens.
" Euphrates, hear us 1"
Then a pale glow in the fountain,
motion that causes the men to fall back
spirit, -vailed in mist, comes up and
luminous before them.
" What do
my pilgrims seek ?" a

and a
as the
stands
B\veet

tongue asks.
" Spirit of song," they answer, " Is this the
garden of the blessed V"
" Your
question mocks me^' she exclaims ;
" the woe of waters ruined it forever."
"
" Tell us,"
is not our
they speak again,
God above thee in thy temple ?"
" My
The form sighed deeply.
springs in
deed were once in Paradise ; but, sirs, ye see
them now. Once rny hand was kissed aloft ;
but where is my worship now ? My God, this
heart is breaking for the songs that once
were mine: but all Thy ways are just, Thy
will is tenderness."
Because her wail was overpowering, she
"
checked the lamentation and continued : Can
poor Euphrates dry the tears of hearts she
understands?
Your Paradise may yet be
found. Some favored stream may well up
from its midst and Heaven smile upon it. I
do not wish to know.
Children, beseech
Ask her above what happy
great Ararat.
realm eternal thrones are set. But come not
back to tell me. The spirits of the land will
show your way.
God and His messengers
assist you 1"
The men looked up, and night had fallen and
Euphrates gone. The sound of water cou rsing
in their ears seemed like her tears unfailing.
They moved not from the sway of melan
choly until the moonlight on the vale without
made the grove's shadows seem like threaten
ing gloom.
Out on the meadow, in their conference,
"
spoke one to the other : Should we advance
forthwith?"
" Certainly we must advance," was the
"
reply ; the hope of glory pending is worse
than failure."
" Should we then both advance ?" was
asked again.
"No," was the answer; "one must return
to the people's side."
" Which of us should advance ?"
" Brother," replied his mate, " it is you must
My confidence is broken by our
venture.
trials. Yours will be broken too on Ararat."
" Dear fellow-wanderer,"
said the other,
" may our confidences ever be alike. Return
then to the camp, and send me -on my way.
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Make haste, before this garden of great sor
row can work its power on us, 'Euphrates
seems a-dying."
Then the two friends embraced, and turned
each to his own adventuring.
Chaldea invokes direction: her prophet is
on pilgrimage for Ararat.
The Chaldean seer invokes a guidance for
his steps ; and from the pitfalls conies a spirit
that beckons him away.
A guide conducting cruelly as Fate, heed
ing no roughness of the straight swift stages ;
pausing not ever until its follower has fallen
down, faint with fatigue.
A pilgrim on the rocky heights falling to
rest And Chaldea rests, his weakness reinforced'by angels' food, his hope rejoicing.
O hope, rejoicing for the coming spectacle
of heaven and earth in unison ! the firmament
down reaching to the earth ; the crystal height
ablaze with angels' speed down reaching to
the sands of gold the sands of Chaldea's
promised verdure and Babylon of God.
Then Chaldea follows on by day and night,
with hurried stumbling, the rugged course
that leads to Ararat.
At last upon a desert tract he sinks, and
hears with failing senses how his guide ex
claims : " Behold the haunts of Ararat !"
The breath of evening bathes the fallen
brow, and Chaldea lifts himself from off the
sand. He calls his guide, and calls in vain
until the night is on him ; then is he afraid to
call on Ararat.
Chaldea is Bitting lonely on the waste, by
to
watching, wondering
mystic starlight,
heaven in fear, and awe, and silence. And
now Jie murmurs, " O Ararat, declare thy
seat is blessed, and not this wilderness;" anfl
a pang of hopelessness bows down his head.
" O God, let not this desert be
my grave 1"
Is such the'cnd of Chaldea's pilgrimage?
Prophet, a host expects thee be not cast
down. Look up, and see how something
shrouds thee from the light, and murk the
Do
round within the dark.
glimmerings
lamps in order ranged arrest his glance, and
overhead, and forms hi motion
archwork
A hall contains the astonished
dimly visible?
" Hall,
seer. Amazement wakes audacity.
be thou lighted up !" he shouts. A flood of
softest radiance fills the place, and busy servitora do hospitality.
Then Chaldea knew his
journey at an end, and his spirit rested for a
while.
Do cloud pavilions spring from every desert ?
Does every pilgrim meet celestial rest t
Chaldea is resting in a palace pearl, the
guest of lightsomcness and warm serenity ;
pleasure eternal seems to wait at hand. Chal
dea is slumbering by eternal happiness.
Is such the ending of a nation's toil ?
Chnldea, awake !
" Servants," exclaims the prophet from his
"
throne and lap of ease, who gives me all this
entertainment ?"
" Master," one answers him for many, " thy
palace entertains thee."
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dows moves toward him.

It comes and

stands

broken too ?"
Lift him and bear him to the camp. Call
back the spirit to his ears and tongue. Tell
him concerning his long absence, and the
searching for his place of overthrow, all when
the river groaned ; and listen for the utterance

of his memory.
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THE WORLD'S ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS.
The total length of electric telegraphs in the
world, not including the submarine, amounts
to upward of 180,000 miles, which
more
than enough to go around the earth half
dozen times.
GermanyandAnstria
mile*.
30.000
R«?Ki.i
J4.BOO
41,800
France
17,850
GreatBritain
9,900
Italy
SpamandPortugal
4.8BO
8,900
Swedenand Norway
48,250
United States
13,500
East Indies
2,500
Switzerland
Belgium
1,300
SouthAmerica
4.000
Australia
1,780 "

a

I

it

I

is,

from thy kindred, and thy father's house, and
will show thee a
journey to a land that
land which the Lord thy God careth for, and
his eyes are always upon it as the gateway to
the ladder of my heaven. And I will make
of thee a great nation, and a great name, and
a blessing : kings shall come out of thee, and
a royal priesthood, and a holy people not
will say
counted among the nations ; and
over them ye are gods. For the whole crea
tion groaneth and travaileth in pain together
until then the manifestation of the sons of
God. And in thee and in thy child shall all
the nations of the world be blessed.
Said the prophet of the Chaldees, as he raised
" Is
thy heart
his brother from the sand :

is

ing, stunned, in vague expectancy.
A gleam of recollection on his mind gives
utterance to his fevered tongue piercing the
air of night : " O Ararat, great Ararat, declare
thy seat is blessed, and not this wilderness I"
Out of the darkness comes an echo of de
spair. He listens fearfully.
Do far-off spirits call, or owls ?
Great Ararat is dead.
Dread utterance of death ! See Chaldea
.The cold moon lights the solitude
kneel.
around. Crushed by his hopes, see Chaldea
bow his head. Death and confusion on this
earth of ours ! The man sinks down and
hides his head in stupor of despair.
A pale, robed figure coming from the sha

conquered no't by man. And Chaldea's long
pilgrimage is ended.
By the forked Euphrates' waters, where the
naiads die, the worn-out Chaldees hope no
more for holiness.
Then spoke the Lord of heaven to a man :
Get thee out of this place of the Chaldees, and

;

But now the impatient pilgrim sees with
vexed alarm the disobedience of his menials,
" My
all prostrate at his feet, immovable.
servants fail me may God sustain me," is the
piteous cry.
" Master, dear lord," one cries, " these speak
to thee."
"And what does silence say?" the trembler
*
asks.
" Master, these
dying speak to thee. O mas
ter beloved, these say great Ararat is dead I"
Quick for thy soul ! Poor Chaldea hold thy
soul!
A single clap of thunder shakes the
palace walls and all is gone. Hall, light, and
service, all all pass away; and there, by
night, upon the desert place he knew before,
stands Chaldea, left alone. The cold moon
lights the desolation round; the man is star

The sun is high and fierce, but Chaldea can
not stir. How long can manhood thus resist
Sore smitten heart, thy strength is
fatality?
weakness now the cruel glare of noon upon
'
thy woe ! He falls at last, and lies beside his
rock. The groan of Ararat is sensed afar the
sympathy of earth with every hero's fall when

'.

ward."

death.

it

waits,refreshed within thy vestibule waiting
to see thee throned within thy shrine to see
thy beauty and to praise thy reign to hear
the word of Chaldea's destiny."
" O master !" the anxious servant interrupts,
" master, we serve this palace and thy pleas
ure ; master, thy words have terrified us 1"
" My hope may well he terrible to thee,"
"But rise up, lead me on
said Chaldea.

power was mine to rest thy weariness and
weep upon thy misery. Go now, brave spirit,
bring thy people to these mountains, and the
grass will grow. Your sorrow is my comfort.
Come thou, and with thy mate lie down and
sleep, and rest your tired hearts upon the
bosom of my )»nd. Here shall you slumber
till your people's need has come."
The form has passed away; but all night
long the man of Chaldea sits and gazes heaven
ward. The stars despise him, and the dead
sand claims him.
The dawn is coming, but he has not moved.
The dawn has risen, and the sun is shining
now ; but stars invisible are mocking him to

SMOKING ON THE STKEET RAILWAY CARS.
there be one public nuisance more common
and annoying than another,
this. Men
common fellows not gentlemen with filthy
old pipes or stinking cigars crowd the front
platform and suck away at the nasty stuff,
filling the air with impure and unhealthy
smells to the annoyance of all decent people.
Nor does the evil or nuisance end here. The
strikes.
filthy tobacco smoke sticks to all
In many sensitive natures
causes headache,
well
sick stomach, and prostration
and, as
known, there
nothing in the world more
distressing than severe tobacco sickness.
Why our .railway superintendents and con
ductors permit the nuisance
indeed most
strange. It
clearly an outrage to permit the
filthy fellows to pollute the air which all
must
passengers men, women, and children
inevitably breathe.
But, " General Grant smokes," say these
So do nearly all
men, and why may not we
the gamblers, thieves, robbers, and murderers
smoke. Nearly all beggars and paupers, white,
black, and red, smoke. But
does not follow
that any man
the better for it. "We do not
discussion of the
propose at present to go into
merits of the general question. "We simply
wish to enter our most emphatic protest against
being compelledto breathe the fumes of burning
tobacco on railway car where we pay for our
ride. Any man may smoke, chew, snuff, drink,
and make beast of himself in his own house,
or in his own barn-yard, stable, or pig-pen,
but not in our house nor should
be per
mitted on a street railway, where we have all
the common rights of citizens to protection
from nuisances. "We call on the officers to
protect us in our rights, and to abate the com
" and we
mon evil, for evil
most certainly
will ever pray."

If

is

I

Unimlers.
From the floor comes up the whisper of the
suppliant : " Master, the haunts of Ararat."
The haunts ! why not the seat and joy of
Ararat, great Ararat of God, the holy land of
earth ?
" Spirit of blessedness," cries out the seer,
"
thy pilgrims are at hand. Their servant

I

is

Cbaldea's mouth, alarmed at their inaction.
" Slaves, lead me elsewhere !"
" O my dread lord," says one, " what is there
elsewhere f "
The frightened prophet lifts a flashing hand :
" Tell me, or
will bleed thee to death," he

grave."
" O man,
thy will is very great."
"Pure and divine existence, what art thou?"
" Ah, what am I ? Once was
my joy filled
Once was
up by God. Listen, strong heart
wan
my glory in the love of God ; but now
der on my barren heights, and wait and wait
forever. Can I forget my life? My soul is
disembodied, and it cries for flesh. Ch.ildea,
when thou wast coming to my place, the

a

I

" High
heaven has mocked us 1" says the
sufferer.
"
Nay, brother," speaks his fellow ; " heaven
is too lofty for our utmost reach."
The will of God
hidden," sigh prophetic
souls " the ways of God are hidden. Let us
kiss the vail."
So Chaldea came to dwell in Ararat, and
fed her sheep upon secluded hills, until the
kings of Nineveh built Babylon.

a

I

above him in the attitude of God's compassion.
tear from heaven falls down and wets his
hand. Another falls. He lifts his wretched
face to look aloft.
" O
holy Ararat ! She weeps upon my

A

'.'

Chaldea, awake 1
Out from a maze of thought the master
" Servant, how long have
speaks again.
been here ?"
" Time is not measured here, my lord."
"
The startled pilgrim rises to his feet.
should be moving," he mutters, tremblingly ;
"good servitors, conduct me. Slaves, lead
me elsewhere 1" sharpens the command from

1
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or Mrs. Chllds? The narrative,however,
embodiesin a mostmarkedmannertheau
thor'swell-knownanti-slaverysentiments;
is written in a styleof the highestfervor;
Mi!. NATHAN SHEPPARD, of yea,
is even sensational. We think that
Chicago,after spending somemonths in
Europe,has returnedphysicallyrefreshed thefusionof thenovelistandthepolitician
in
thecomposition
of this bookhasmarred
andmentallyexpanded,andwill soonagain
enterthelecturingfield. His formersub its effect.

jects,theTongue,theDisposition,Motives,
andthePathosandHumorof HumanLife,
were formerlyvery popular; so also were
his Sundayeveninglectures,On theBend- ing of theTwig a^ectureto youngmen;
The Love of Money a lectureto business
men; The Manlinessfor Woman; andAn
ImaginaryLecture by an Advocate of In
temperance.

TOE AMERICAN BUILDER AND

JOURNALOF ART. A quartomonthly,
with Designs: and mattersrelatingto
Engineering,Mechanics,etc. Terms.S3
a year; single numbers,25cents. J. C.
Adams,Chicago.
AnotherWesternenterprise. We agree
with theeditorsas to thenecessityof such
a work as this, and haveno donhtit will
be the meansof doing good,and,If prop
HAMILTON, for erlyconducted,proveremunerative.Suc
MR. C.
merly connectedwith our office,has at ceeding numbers will, we presume,bo
last enteredtheveryancientand respect gottennp with lessapparenthaste.
ableorder of the " Benedict*." We com
OF
POETICAL WORKS
mend his wisdom in adoptingso reason THE
Complete.Half-dol
ALFREDTENNTSON,
ableandmanlya course. His only fault
lar edition. Boston: Tickuor & Fields.
that of bachelorhoodis redeemed. Mr.
A veryneatedition,in paperbinding,of
and Mrs. Hamilton have our wirrmest
theEnglishlaureate'spoetry.
wishesfortheir happinessin theirnewand
intimaterelations.
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.
By
MRS. LUCY OSGOOD died at
CharlesDickens. With eight Illustra
Mexico,Me., last week,agedone hundred tions. "CharlesDickcns'Edition." Bos
ton : Ticknor & Fields. Cloth, 12mo.
yearseightmonthsandeighteendays. At
Price, $1 50.
the time of her deathshehad living five
Thosewho find enjoymentIn studying
children,twenty-fourgrandchildren,fortyvarietyand incongruitylu humancharac
and two great- ter,
two great-grandchildren,
andlike suchvarietyand Incongruity
great- grandchildren,being seventy- three In
juxtaposition on the novelist's pages,
in all.
havebut to read" Our MutualFriend," to
REV. JAMES McCosn, LL.D., fullyrealizetheir heart'saffectionIn that
latelyProfessorof Logic in Queen's Col respect. We do not saythatthebookwill
lege,Belfast,andwell knownastheauthor improve their moral tone, for Its most
of *l The Divine Government," "Intui
striking featuresrelateto degradedlife.
tions of the Mind," etc., was inaugurated
Presidentof theCollegeof NewJersey, at PROCEEDINGS
OP THE FIRST
Princeton,October37thultimo.
ANNUALMEETINGOF THE FREE RELIG
held in Boston May
IOUS ASSOCIATION,
29, 1868.Boston: publishedby
MR. T. R. PICKERING, of S8and
Adams& Co.
New York, hasdesigneda newvelocipede,
This " FreeReligionsAssociation"Is an
whichIs saidto heanImprovement
on any
effortto nnltemenandwomenof allcreeds
of theFrenchmodels. It is probablethat
thjs man-powervehiclewill soon become In a harmoniousco-operativesociety. It
doesnot acceptany Institutedformof re
a favorite mode of exercisewith many
a finality,andof course
ligionasnecessarily
Americans.
admitsthepossibilityof advanceIn relig
MR. II. C. FULLER, a most ions truth beyond any presentreligions
worthy phonographicreporter, formerly system. It is composed,as might he in
of our establishmentIs now In Washing ferred,largelyof free thinkers, men and
ton, D.C.
womenwho can scarcelybe termed" re
MRS. ANTOINETTE B. BLACK- ligions" in theordinaryacceptationof the
TTILL a regulargraduateof a theological term. It claims as one of Its aims " to
seminary,and an ordainedChristianmin encourage
thescientificstudyof theology,"
ister of the Presbyteriandenomination andalsoseeksto avoidall speciesof secta
has written a book Messrs.Putnam and rianismin religiousmatters.
:imltopromote
Son,publishers underthetitle of "Stud thefreeexpressionof opinionon religious
ies in GeneralScience,"of which we shall subjects. Prominent among those who
tookpart in theproceedings
havemoreto saywhenready.
detailedin the
abovepamphletwereRevs.0. B. Frothlngham,James FreemanClarke,RobertCollyer, John P. Hubbard, Olympla Brown,
Miss Lizzie Doten, and Messrs.Wendell
Phillips, ThomasTV.Hlgginson,andF. B.
[AU worla noticedin THE PHRENOLOG Sanborn. Many religious denominations
ICAL JODRNALmay beorderedfrom thi>
includingoventhe He
wererepresented,
Office,
at pricesannexed.]
brewChurch. The addresses,whichform
WHAT ANSWER ?
By Anna themainbulkof thepamphlet,areIn many
Dickinson. Boston: Ticknor & Fields. respectsveryinteresting.
Price, $1 60.
We ventureto saythat the Impression THE CHRISTIAN HOUSEHOLD.
Embracing the Christian Home, Hus
createdby this title in the mind of one band,
Wife. Father, Mother, Child,
totallyunacquainted
with thecharacterof
BrotherandSister. ByRev.G. S.Weav
thebookwouldbe altogetherremotefrom
er. 1 vol. 12mo,160pp. Muslin, $1.
Its truenature. With a knowledgeof Miss
This little volumeis designedasa par
Dickinson's public careerin memory,we tial answer to one of the most solicitous
expectedto perusepageafterpageof well- wants of Christian families. I have for
preparedessays,embodyingherviewson yearsseenandsorrowedovertheabsence
politics and sociallife In America. What of Christ In our households.Among the
wasour surprisewhen the bookcameun Christian peopleof everysect,thereIs a
der our Inspectorialeye to find a novel1 sad deficiencyof Christian principle and
AnnaDicklnBonhaswrittenanovcll Does practiceat home. . . . Why is It so?
sheemulatethe reputationof Mrs. Stowe Preface.
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It has been out of print for sometime besidesclearand coacisedeprrlptiojisof
past. A newedition is now in press,and the nature and propertiesof their ele
will be ready on the 1st of December. mentaryconstituents. The authoris well
Orderssolicited; booksellersand agents known for his scientificresearchesin the
suppliedon bestterms. Single copiesby departmentof affricultnralchemistry,and
awelghtofauthorityon thesub
mail, $1. May be orderedfromthis office. possesses
ject that can be attributed to very few
A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON Americanchemists. The constitutionof
BUSINESS
: or. How to Get. Save,Spend, plants and their adaptationto soils,is a
Give, Lend, andBequeathMoney; with matterof noslightimportanceto theintel
an Inquiry into the Chancesof Success
andCausesof Failure in Business; alwo ligentfarmer,planter,or horticulturistin
Prize Essays, Statistics. Miscellanies, this great agriculturalcountry, and the
andnumerousPrivate Lettersfrom suc book which contributesreliable Informa
cessfulanddistinguishedBusinessMen;
alsoBusinessEducation,Choiceof Busi tion thereonla" welcomedwith no little
How Crops Grow," IB
ness.Habitsof Business,gettingMoney satisfaction.
by Farming,gettingMoneyby Merchan placedbeforetheAmericanpeopleaa one
dising,how to getCustomers,theTrue whichwill " servethe studentof agricul
Man of Business,how to get Rich by
Speculation,Interest, Banking. Private ture for thoroughlypreparinghimself to
thewholesubjectof vegetable
Bankiug, gettingMoneyby Inventions, comprehend
how to becomeMillionaires. By Edwin nutrition,and to estimateaccuratelyhow
T. Freedley. Post-paid,$1 BO.Address andto whatextentthecropdependsnpon
this ofilce.
Here are hints, suggestions,and rules theatmosphereon the one hand and the
soil on the other for the elementsof its
which young men may read with profit. growth."
Let it not be snpposed,however,that the
THE
PRESHYTKRIAN HISTORI
readingof thebookwill be the meansof
ALMANAC,and Annual Remem
bringingwealthto anyone. Thatrequires CAL
brancer of the Church, for 1867. By
personal exertion, energy,perseverance, Joseph M. Wilson. VolumeIX. Phila
application.Integrity. But therearetaany delphia: Joseph M. Wilson.
kinds of wealth In the world besides This volume,althoughsomewhatlateIn
that of dollars and cents. There is the Its appearance,is a valuableaddition to
wealth of knowledge,acquired by long Americanchurchhistory. It of course1&
andhardstudy,which is a greaterpower specialin its data,andthereforethe more
thandollarsandcents. ThereIs thewealth comprehensive
andreliable.In onerespect
of affectionand friendship,comparedto it maybe saidto be unique; for It is the
"
which lucre" is as dross. Then thereis only denominationalwork publishedin
the wealthof benevolence,of honor, of the United Stateswhich treatsfully and
Christiancharity,and of godliness,which satisfactorily of religious affairs. The
abidesto theendof life, andgoeswith us other religions societieswoulddo well to
to therealmsof bliss. Let us not neglect, follow the PresbyterianexampleIn pro
annualexpositions
while gettingmoneyhere, to lay np treas ducingcomprehensive
ures in heavenby cultivatingthe nobler of their movements. Fine portraits on
steelof Rev. Drs. K. D. Macmastcr,Miles
sentiments.
COACIIMAKER'S INTERNATION P. Squire,and Rev. James Dickson, with
AL JOURNAL. Philadelphia: J. D. Ware, their biographies,are included in the
work. Biographicalnotesrelatingto over
Publisher.
of theChurch
The Octobernumberof this magazineis onehundredotherclergymen
beforeus, andcommandsour approvalfor are also given. To the thorough-going
its neattypography,clear engravings,and Presbyteriansuch a work must be most
excellent adaptation to the branch of desirable.
mechanicalindustry of which it is a THE CO-OPERATOR ; A weekly
representativein the currentliteratureof
Record of Co-operativeProgress by
WorkingMen. EditedbyHenryPitman,
the day. Price, $3 a year; 35 cents a
number. Clubbedwith the PHRENOLOG Manchester,England.
We
have receivedsomecopies of this
ICAL JOURNALfor $5a year.
well managedweeklyfrom the publisher,
a weekly andareverywilling to Indorseit» progres
THE STATESMAN
Jonrnal of Politics. Business,Literature, sive and reformatorydiameter. Among
and Art. Published by the Maryland its contributorswo find many eminent
DemocraticAssociation, at (3 a year. names, for instance: Henry Vincent,
Baltimore,Md.
AddressThe Statesman,
This Is the lateLeader newspaperin a Goldwln Smith,Dr. Lcvison. The labor
newform,as that wastheSouthernSociety ing classesfind in it expressionof their
undera newname. The presentjournal grievancesunderinjudiciousgovernment,
Is publishedby a joint stock companyof anda cogentappealforreform. "Wenotice
in its pageslengthyquotationsfrom the
$100,000,
in sharesof *5 each.
JOURNAL.
True democracyIs the thing for this re columns6f thePHRENOLOGICAL
public. But "bogus" democracywill
A DEFENSE OF JESUS CHRIST.
nevermore thriveon AmericanBoil. We
By Mcnard Saint Martin. Translated
hope the Statesman
will advocateand de
from the French by Paul Cobden. Cin
fend the genuinearticle. The Statesman cinnati: Illtchcock & Walden. $1.
This volumecontainsfive discourseson
la fashionedafter the New York Nation.
thefollowingsubjects: (1)The Testimony
Is It not on too smalla pattern?
of Prophecywith regardto Jesus Christ;
A Treat (2)The TestimonythatChrist Hlmrelfhas
How CROPS GROW.
ise on theChemicalComposition,Struc given in His Words; (8) The Testimony
ture,andLife ofthePlant,forall students
has given of Himself In His
of Agriculture. With numerousIllus that Christ
trations and Tables of Analysis. By Life Among Men; (4)The Testimonythat
Johnson,
M.A., Professorof Christ has givenof Himself In His Inner
SamuelW.
Analytical and Agricultural Chemistry SpiritualLife ; (6)The Testimonythatthe
in theSheffieldScientificSchoolof Yale
College,etc. New York : Orange.Jndd Christian Church has given of Christ.
Theseembody,as is apparent,theleading
& Co. 12mo,cloth. $1 75.
In point of practicability,this volume features of the Christian religion, and
appearsto us thebestthathascomeunder having beenutteredby oneof thenoblest
our notice, of treatisesrelating to the ministersof France in modem times,are
chemistryof vegetablegrowths. The ar worthyof examinationfor their learning,
rangementIs excellent; tabulatedresults reasoning,and ferventpiety. The trans
of careful analysesof all the ordinary lator,whoby thewayis an old contributor
'
articles of vegetablefood are furnished. to the columns of the PHRENOLOGICAL
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JIIUHNAL, has performed the task of
THE WORKSHOP. No. 8 of
renderingthe French into suitable and this elaboratework lies before us, and
adequateEnglish with unusual accuracy. exhibitsevidentmarksof progresson the
The spirit of the original with its many part of the publisher. Its popularity,
delicate shadesof significanceand deep alreadyattained,has inducedan enlarge
feeling is preservedwith a rare fidelity. ment by way of a supplement,in which
We commendthe book to all inquirers matters of interest to American artists
afterlight in religiousmatters.
and mechanicswill be presented. This
newfeaturewill greatlyaddto the " Work
THE TIM BUNKER PAPERS ; shop's" value, and doubtlessmaterially
Timothy
By
Farming.
or. Yankee
Bunker, Esq., of Hookertown, Conn. extend its circulation. Those who love
With Illustrations by Hoppin. New art shouldsubscribeto this monthlyex
York: Orange.Judd* Company. 12mo, position of really exquisite engraving*.
cloth. Price, $1 75.
Price, $5 40 a year; single numbers,50
This is a compilationof paperspublished cents.
In the American Agriculturist. Their
THE ATLANTIC ALMANAC FOR
popularityis the reasonfor their appear I860 is publishedby Messrs.Tickcor &
ance In a convenient book form. The Fields,
arSOcentsa copy. It containsup
prefaceof thecollectionspeaksof themas
ward of sixty large octavo pages,with
"a humble' attempt to represent the severalpicturesin oil-colors,andmanyex
averagewisdomof theConnecticutfarmer, cellentwoodengravings. Tho "Atlantic"
andthesteadyprogresswhichthis classis is gottenup afterthefashionof the " Illus
making in rural improvement,and in the
trated London Almanac,"and, for Amer
,comforts and moralities of social life." icans,greatlysurpassesits Europeanpro
The styleof compositionandtheincidents totypein interest.
narratedare amusing enough to engage
TRUBNTER'S AMERICAN AND
the attentionof generalreaders,but the
veinof commonsenseunderlyingthemere ORIENTALRECORDis amonthlyregisterof
the
most importantworks publishedin
phraseologyimparts to the papers an
Instructive character. Farmers, young North and South America, India, China,
andtheBritish
Colonies: with occasional
andold, whoarestill in themeshesof old
German,Dutch,Danish, French,
fogyism with respectto the conductof noteson
Italian, Spanish,Portuguese,andRussian
their farms, would derive much benefit
'
from a readingof Tim Bunker's senten books. We receiveit regularlyfrom the
Londonhouse,andnreableto testifyto its
tious reflections.
valueas an importantaid to the philo
CAST
AWAY IN THE COLD. logical scholar. It is especiallyrich in
An Old Man's Storyof a Young Man's Orientalliterature.
Adventures,as relatedby CaptainJohn
Hardy, Mariner. By Dr. IsaacJ. Hayes*, Subscription5». per annum about $2
author of "An Arctic Boat Journey," currency. Messrs.TrQbner & Co., Pub
etc. Boston: Ticknor & Fields.
lishers,60PaternosterRow, London,Eng.
Here is an interestingbook for our boys
and girls ; one that contains much real
THE October number of the
informationas well asa greatdealof that New York Coachmaker's
Monthly Maga
lively, trippingfascinationwhichthejuve zineis embellished
w^thseveralneatdraw
nile mind so warmly appreciates. Dr. ingsof carriagesrepresentingthe newest
Hayes shows himselfas capableof inter styles. Its readingmatter is more than
esting children by narrativeand incident usuallyvariedandinstructive. $5 a year;
suited to theircapacity,asof winningthe 50centssingle. New York: E. M. Stratrespectof thematuremind by his sedate, ton, Publisher.
graphic, and well-written accounts of
THE Homeopathic Sun is a
arcticresearches.
new candidatefor pnblic consideration.
WHKRE THE HOSES NEVER It is intendedmorefor generalcirculation
WITHER is thetitle of a newandsweet than for professionaluseonly; for In the
song." writtenandcomposed"byJames wordsof its prospectus," it is designedto
C. Clarke,and publishedby C. M. Trefurnisha mediumof intercourseandcom
maine. New York. Price, 40cents.
The author'sportrait (as we take it to munication betweenhomeopathicphysi
rapidlyextendingcircle
ciansandthenow
on
thetitle-page.
neatly
lithographed
is
be)
Besides,he dedicatesthe effortto no less of intelligent and inquiring laymen."
" laywomen,"too,In its
Doesit
notinclude
than four ladies,all Marys,andall pretty,
f It seemsto us that theoldno doubt1 Can't he decide which to beneficence
schoolphysiciansarepermittingthe " pro
choose?
forestallthemby reaching
IF, YES, AND PERHAPS. Four gressionists"to
thepublic eye first throughmedicalperi
Possibilities and Six Exaggerations,
with somebits of fact. By Edmund E. odicals of a comparativelyuntechuicaj
Hale. Boston: Ticknor & Fields. character. The H, S. is published by
Cloth, $1 60.
Win. Radde,New York, at $2 a year.
A queerbook in most respects,contain
stories,
ing several
which are not altoLE Box TON, a Journal of
getherwantingin fun,humor,philosophy, Fashions, gives, .monthly, four highly
pathos,and someusefulhints. The table coloredeteelengravings,
executedin Paris,
of contentscontains the following: The representingthe latest stylos of dress
Childrenof thePublic; A Pieceof Possible adoptedin Europe and America. Its de
History; The SouthAmericanEditor ; The scriptivematteris in Frenchand English.
Old and the New Faceto Face; The Dot Two-full-sizedpaper patternsaccompany
and Line Alphabet; The Last Voyageof eachnumber. Price, $7 a year; 78centsa
the Resolute; My Double, and How He month. New York: S. T. Taylor, Pub
Undid Me; The ManWithout a Country; lisher.
The Last of the Florida ; The Skeletonin
MESSRS. WILLIAM A. POND
theCloset; ChristmasWaits in Boston.
& Co., Broadway, New York, have just
THE LIVES OF HORATIO SEY published
VOCALEXERCISESfor theTraining and
MOURAND FRANK P. BLAIR, JR. Phil
adelphia: T. B. Peterson & Brothers. Developingof theVoice. By H. S. Per
Paper,60cents; cloth,75cents.
kins. 60cents.
This book purports to be a complete THE DREAM OP THE BALL. A Waltz.
historyof thelives and servicesof these By Dan.Godfrey. 76cents.
distinguishedcandidatesfor the highest NOWI LAT MEDOWNTOSLEEP. A Song.
officeiu thegift of theAmericanpeople. By Arthur D. Walbridgc. 30cents.
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BRITISH POETS. From Ben Jonson to
the presenttime. Most completeEdition
of the kind. 8 vols.royal octavo,with 30
engravings. $12.
LONGFELLOW'S
POETICALWORKS. Cab
inet Edition. 2 vols. $4.
WHAT MAKESME GROW; or, Walks and
Talks with Amy Dudley. Illustrated by
Frohluch. $2.
LITTLE WOMEN; or, Meg, Jo, Beth,and
PART XVII. OF ROUT-LEDGE'S Amy. A girl's book. By Louisa M. Alcott.
ILLUSTRATEDNATURALHISTORYop MAN, Illustrated. $1 60.
in all Countriesof the World, takesup the
CHRISTMASSTORIES. By CharlesDick
considerationof Australia and its People. ens. With originalIllustrations. 12mo.
As in the precedingnumber,the text is $175.
plentifully strewn with striking Illustra
POETICAL WORKS OF SHAKSPEARB,
tions. New York: GeorgeRontledge& BTRON,SCOTT,AND BURNS, Completed
Sons,Publishers. Price, 60cents.
in 4 volumes. Cloth, $8; halfcalf,$1350.
KATHRINA. A poemby Dr. J. G. Hol
IN MISSOURI. land, 12mo. Cloth, $150. With 70IllnsEDUCATION
We noticewith interestthenew effortto tratlons; In small quarto form. Turkey
establisha JOURNAL op EDUCATION,by morocco,$12.
J. B. Merwin, of St. Louis, in therich and MRS. PARTreoTon'sKNTTHNU WORK;
rising Stateof Missouri. It is published andwhat wasdoneby herplaguyboy Ike.
monthlyat $1 50a year,in theusualquarto With Illustrations. 12mo. Cloth, $i 75.
form,andmakesa verycreditableappear
MAKE ORBREAK; or Half Around the
ance. There are many "live teachers" World. By W. T. Adams (Oliver Optic).
from the East in Missouri,and they will Illustrated. 16mo. $1 25.
put theJournal at onceon a payingbasis. GOLDENTRUTHS. In Prose andVerse.
We shall hail with gladnessany effort A beautifulbook. $2.
to advancethe commonschools of our
CHIMESFOR CHILDHOOD
; a collectionof
country,especiallyin theSouthandWest Songsfor Little Ones. Illustrated. 16mo.
Why not establishat oncejournalsof edu $1 50.
cation in each of the Southern States?
OAKENDAL.E.A Storyof SchoolboyLife.
Look at California, Kentucky,Louisiana, By R. HopeMoncrief. Illustrated. $1 25.
and now Missouri, with their educational How TO CONQUER;or, Ellen Ware. A
journals as rallying instrumentsIn the TemperanceTale. By CatharineM. Trowwork of civilization! WhereareGeorgia bridge. Cloth, $1 25.
and Alabama? Where aretheVirginias?
POPE'SESSAYON MAN. Beautifully Il
Let eachhavea Journal of Education1
lustrated. With notes by 8. R. Wells.
12mo. Cloth,gilt, $1.
THE AMERICAN HOUSEWIFE
WEAVER'S WORKS FOR, THE YOUNO.
is thenameof a newmonthlyjournal pub Comprising " Hopes
and Help for the
lishedby Mr. andMrs. Goodwinat Indian Young of both Sexes," "
Aims and Aids
apolis, Ind., at $1 50 a year. Motto, for Girls andYoung Women," "
Ways of
" Elevatemankindthroughthe influence
Life." By Rev. S. G. Weaver. 12mo.pp.
of cheerful,happyhomes." We wish the
Cloth,
626.
$3.
American Housewifethe best successin
; or, Signs of Char
NEW PHYSIOGNOMY
its laudableenterprise.
acter. With over1,000Illustrations. By
book
THE LITTLE CORPORAL now S.R. Wells. A splendidpresentation
cover,and for old or young. Cloth, $5; calf, $8;
comesout with a finepea-green
morocco,
Turkey
$10.
aspiresto a placeamongthe magazines.
HAND-BOOKFORHOME IMPROVEMENT
;
It is all alive with energy,hope,/.eal,and
How to Write, How to Talk, How to Be
" go-ahead." It Is still publishedat
$1 a
have,
Adaptedto
How
to
do
Business.
year,by A. L. Sewell,Chicago.
youthandmiddleage. 12mo. $3 26.
ORATORY SACREDAND SECULAR; or,
the ExtemporaneousSpeaker. By Wm.
Pittenger. An excellentmanualfor the
youngmanwhowouldbecomea readyand
Noticesunderthis headart of selectionsaccuratespeaker. Cloth, $1 50.
from the lateissuesof thepress,and rank
LIFE IN THE WEST; or, Stories of the
amongthemoremltiabiefor literarymerit Mississippi Valley. By N. C. Meeker,of
and substantialinformation.
theNew York Tribune. 12mo. Cloth, $2.
TUB EMPHATICDIAOLOTT; or, the New
WIHTTIER'SPOEMS. Complete,and Il Testamentin Greek and English. With
lustratedwith twelvefull-pageEngravings. notesandvariedreadingsof difficulttrans
Small quarto. Cloth, $4 SO;Turkey mo lations. Referencesanda valuableIndex.
rocco,$8.
By Benjamin Wilson. Cloth, $4; extra
THE KINO'S LILT AND ROSEBUD. A binding,
$6.
charmingFairy Tale. Finely Illustrated.
.! ;-"! '-FABLES; Pictorial Editi*n.
16mo. $1 50.
With 70 fine Illustrations. 1 vol. 12mo.
Tim POETRY OP COMPLIMENTAND Cloth,gilt,
$1.
COURTSHIP. Revised Edition, with ten
SELECTMUSICALWORKS.
SteelEngravings. 13mo. Cloth,$1; mo
rocco,$8 50.
MANN'SNEW METHODFOR PIANO.The
TENNYSON'S
POEMS.Complete.Illustrat bestelementarybook for teachingyonng
pupils to play the piano being compre
ed. Cloth, $4 50; morocco,$8.
DICTIONARYOF POETICALQUOTATIONS.hensive,progressive,andreileratiTe. The
work tinsreceivedthehighestencomiums
Mrs. Bale's. Octavo. Cloth, $8.
SELECTIONSPROMTHE WOUKS op DE from many of the best teachersIn the
country.
Price, post-paid,$2 50.
12mo.
60.
$1
QUINCY.
NINE O'CLOCKIN THE MORNING. The
HOME INFLUENCE. A charmingMoral
school-book,
by Henry Tucker;
Tale. By Grace Aguilar. 12mo. Cloth, new day
especiallyadaptedto thewants of pnblic
$1 60.
Tns WORDSAND MIND op JESUS AND schools,comprisingin its pages.Marching,
FAITHFUL PROMISER. By Rev. J. McDuff, Gymnastic,Opening and Closing Songs,
arrangedexpresslyfor thework. 60cents.
D.D. 1 vol. gilt. 85cents.
boasts
a weekly
CHICAGO
paperdevotedto legalmatters; it is titled,
ChicagoLegalJfewa. It is printedneatly,
andhasa shapewell adaptedto theneeds
of theprofessionwhichit technicallyrepre
toActall thatis
sents. The editorpromises
practicable" to makeit a paperthatevery
in theNorthwest
lawyerandbusiness-man
oughtto take." Price, $2 a year.
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months'treatmentat $30to effect cure.
Bewareof the quackswho set traps for
Ignorantand indiscreetyoung men and
foolishwomen!
INJURY OF BRAIN. On the
30thday of Decemberlast, Mr. Glfford,
residingin Indiana,was accidentallyshot
with pistol. The ball strucktwo inches
abovethe left eye,and wan flattenedon

LEVELING.

The instrument

a

called the " level" nsed by mechanics,Is
influencedby the sameforceswhichpro
ducethewater level. As is well known,
the surfaceof the oceanla curved,that
curvature producing declinationfrom
any given point of abont eight Inchesto
mile.

a

a

a

a

is

man in
WARTS. There
wish to get
BASHFULNEBS.
your opinion in referenceto bashfulness; our neighborhoodwho can cure warts by
whetheror not natural,mentaldiffidence lookingat them shorttime intently,and
can be cured,and where canobtain the bidding them begone. Can you explain
B. L. H.
mostlight on thesubject. amin receipt It?
city,
of
of letter from Dr.
Ans. No, we can not. We haverecol
who says that bashfnlnessis as much
such featskindly practicedby
diseaseas rheumatism,and as liable to lectionsof
belovedauntof ours,in our boyishdays.
treatment,and offersto mrnish appropri
ate remediesfor two monthsfor thesum No explanationIs givenfor theappearance
of $30; but my organof Cautiousness of warts,and nonewhateverfor theirdis.
large,aud fear hewould be getting the
eitherwithout anyincantation"
appearance
bestof thebargain.
Am. If youwill rendanillustratedarticle or apparentlyby meansof it. Sub them.
"
in our CombinedAnnuals,entitled BashThe
GERMAN.
STUDYING
fulness," you will find this subjectthor
are recommendedfor
oughlydiscussed. The Dr. who offersto following works
"
Method,"
Ann's
German
cureyonof bashfulnesswith medicinefor students:
40 " OlIendorfTsGermanGrammar,"
$30 is both knave and quack. He $1 "
Adler's German Header," $«
might aswell undertaketo treat person $2
as "Adler's Germanand EnglishPocketDic
for idiocy,for pride, or for selfishness,
tionary,"
$3 85; "Fnlborn's GermanIn
no better
for bashfulness.If he succeeded
thanmost physiciansdo in treatingrheu structor,"$1 15. Wecansendanyofthem
matism,you wonld require good many by mall, post-paid,on receiptof price.
a

a

a

a

It

It

is
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" Buildingwith Concrete,"can be had by thenknll. The wonndedmanwenthome,
sendingto us 40cents; or the two books and then mileand half farther,to sec
surgeon. Aftf-rtwo dnys.Mr. Giffordwas
for $1 90. We beg to say that we have compelledto po to bed." He continuedto
not, personally,the slightest interest in get.weaker,anddiedon the6th of Febru
anysystemof house-bnilding.
but we have ary. During his illness he sufferedfrom
intervals between
good-naturedly
answeredscoresof liters convulsions. In theretiilnedhis
senses.
theseconvulsionshe
on the subject; and now, by referringto The skull of thedeceased
wasopenedand
the works above named,we doubt not examined,when was found that from
persons who wish to try the concrete the inner tableof the skull, at the point
where the ball had struck, splinter of
house-buildingexperimentwill hereafter bone
one eighthof an inch wide and an
ask for thebookinsteadof requiringus to Inchand quarterlong had beendetached
aud driven into the membraneswhich
write lengthyletterscmthatsubject.
A single suggestionin conclusion. In cover the brain. Matter hadcollectedto
theamountof oneand halfounces. Now
steadof trying theexperimenton large comesthe very pertinent question How
or expensivescale, would bo better for was possiblethat, notwithstandingso
parties to build an ice-house,ash-honse, great an injury to the front part of the
brain, which,accordingto Phrenology,is
or othersmallout the scat of thn intellectualorgans,thein
milk-honse.wood-honsc.
building,andthen,if the planworks well, jured manretainedhis power of thinking
andthen throughall his sickness,unimpairedV
try stableor cnrrlage-honse.
Ans. The injury to thebrainwas on one
dwelling. But, first of all, let thefounda
drained,and,
if con sidf. involvingonlyonehemisphere.The
tion be thoroughly
brain
divided anatomicallyfrom the
venient,laid on good-sizedHeldstones.
root of the nose to the backof the neck,
EDIand contactedat the base by ligaments.
COURTSHIP QUARRELS.
TORJOURNA Sir: If man becourting The brain beingdouble,aridall theorgans
yenr. and they iiiarrcl being also double,one set being in each
woman for
frequentlythroughmistrustand jealousy,
follows that one
would theynot belikely to live unhappily half of the brain,
half of the brain maybe injured without
togetherIf married
Ant. If peoplequarrelbeforemarriage, seriousimpairmentof mind, as one eye
when they are proverbiallyBOlicitousto may be injured or destroyedwithoutde
belter for stroying the senseof sight. The injury
pleaseeachother, we think
themneverto marry for if theycan not wassufficientto produceconvulsions,bnt
harmonizebefore,they will not be likely thoseconvulsionsmighthavebeenmainly
to harmonizeaftermarriage.
connectedwith one side of the person.
They weresufficientto renderthe patient
"We can unconsciouswhile theylasted,and during
LAW STUDENT.
furnish you "llillard on Sales," for $6'; theircontinuancetheoppositeside of the
"Story on Contracts." $14; "Reeves on brain sympathizedwith the paroxysms.
Domestic Relations," $6 " Wharton's ParalysisIs generallymoreor less partial,
Criminal Law," $15; or any other law- one side being alone affected,and an in
jury of one hemisphereof the brain may
bookin marketat publisher'sprice.
occ'urwithout obscuringthe mind, as the
uninjuredhalf or hemisphereof thebrain
We can contains
PHRENOLOGIST.
full setof thementalorgans.
supply one completeset of the PHRENO
LOGICALJOURNAL, 1838to 186S(except
IDIOT AND FOOL. In order
Tol. 4), thirty volumes, for $175. The to appreciatethe real differenceexisting
price of volumesfor 1854,1868,1862.and betweentheseterms,theyhavingbecome
1863,separately.Is $10each. For 1860, almostinterchangeable
In commonspeech,
and'8, $3 50. If post-paid,$4.
we mustconsidertheir respectivederiva
immediately
froma
Idiot is derived
HYDROPATHY AND HYGIENE. tion.
Greek word signifying an uncducah'd,
In replyto numerousinquiries relative
Fool
Is
ill-informedperson.
ignorant,or
to the old Water-OureJournal, we wonld
Celtic, and originally had refer
say that we have copiesbound in cloth, from the
enceto a Jester or bnffoon. If we wished
from 1847to '62,and will supplythemas to
designatea persondevoidof intellect
longas theylast,at $3per volume. Each
natural we would be inclinedto select
idiot as themoreappropriateterm.
yearmakes completevolume.
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SACREDMusic. A selectionof fanciesgrow outof instinctivetruth? The
THOMAS'S
PsalmandHymnTunes,Anthems,etc.,se- more widelywe examinenature,and the
lectedfromtheworksof the bestmusters, moreextendedour knowledgebecomesof
togetherwith a numberof originalcompo theinstitutesof nature,themorereverence
sitions,arrangedwith a separateOrganAc and confidencewe shall have respecting
companiment.By J. H. Thomas. $1 25. theseteachings. The heart of mansighs
BUCKLEY'SVIOLINTUXES. A collection for immortality. The heartof manyearns
of the mostchoiceJigs and Reels,for the for somethingto worship, and when he
Violin ; to whichis addedBuckley'scele worshipsa SupremeBeing,he conscious
brated Imitations of the "Farm Yard," of being lifted up and strengthened and
and celebrated" Cuckoo Solo," and all as the twining vinereachesup andbegins
thenewand beautifulmelodiesof theday; Its twining evenbefore reachestheob
thewholecarefullyarrangedfor theviolin. ject blindly yet truly seeks,so thesoul
By James Buckley & Sons, of Buckley's directed by an infinite intelligence and
goodness,by meansof its instincts,yearns
Serenade .50cents.
FOSTER'SSOCIALORCHESTRA.A collec throughworshipandaspirationfor its God.
tion of PopularOperaticand other Melo The fact that all nationslook upward,ac
dies,judiciouslyarrangedas Solos,Duets, knowledgesuperiority,believein superior
Trios, and Quartets, for Flute, Violin, goodnessand superiorpower andwisdom,
Violoncello, or Piano-forte. Among the is to an anthropologistthe strongestpos
Quartets areseveralbeantlfnlsetsof Qua sibleevidenceof theexistenceof Godand
drilles. Waltzes, etc., suitable for the the (ruthof immortality,andthefact that
countryball-room.Compiledandarranged we havethosefeelingsought to be proof
by StephenC. Foster. $1.
enonghthattheyhavetheir counterpartin
CZEBNY'SLITTERS TO A YOCNOLADY a Being to beworshiped. Since thewide
ox THE ART OT PLAYIKO Tint PIANO world of uatnreis full of theseinstincts,
FORTE,from theearliestrudimentsto the actingblindlythroughanimal life,shallwe
higheststateof cultivation. By C. Czerny. doubt the correctnessof the higher In
In cloth,60cents.
stincts of the higher animal,man That
LOOSE'SVOCALMETHOD.A simpleand theremaybe error in regardto trinity or
concise methodof acquiring the art of unity in regardto predestination,
election,
singingwell at sight. By Gco.Lodcr. $1. forms, services,baptism,and other ordi
nances,good men may be permitted to
believe: bnt when we forgettheQuaker,
our
Episcopalian, Roman Catholic, Baptist,
Unitarianas such,andstandin the midst
of our common hnmanitylooking for
QUESTIONSOF" GENERALINTEREST" ward to higherlife and betterstate,we
believe
the earnested-hcartcdChristian
will beansweredin this department. We
havenotpacetogratify men idlecuriosity. sentimentof theworld springs from an
Questionsof personal interest will be inborn truth,and that some sublimecon
promptlyansweredby letter,if a ttampbe dition of immortality,more than the eye
inclosed
for thereturnpottage.If questionshath seen,the ear heard,or hath entered
bebrief, and distinctlystated,we mil re into thebeartof manto conceive,shallbe
spond in the earliestnumberpracticable. the lot of thosewho, in this life, eeck
purity, and holiness. May
As a nile, teereceiveman than doublethe righteousness,
numberof question*per monthfor which this not be the result of education? you
«* havespacetoanswerthemin; therefore ask. Who got thefirst ideato promulgate
it is betterfor all inquirers to inclosetht Wherewasborn the thoughtof superior
requisitestamptoinsurean earlyreplyby Being and of immortality? It is in us,
letter,if theeditorprefersmchdirectcourse. andthebest organizedof thehumanrace
have tht most elevatedand consistent
Tour ' BESTTooudHTs" solicited.
ideasof higher life, of God,andof god
RELIGION AND NATURE. ED. PHREN. liness. We donot speakof singlepersons,
JOURNAL: "The questionI propoundedto
yon in a formerletter,viz., ' Is religion a bntof thegreatmassof thewell-intention
man immortal was con edandrefinedof thehumanrace,who have
truth
clusively answered In the JOURNAL for themostearnestreligiousconvictions.We
November,pajre 170 bnt did not mean
exactlyto Inquire religiousfeeling was hopeyourdoubtswill bedispelled,andthat
true, for this know by experience, but more of purity and beautyIn the life to
might not all this feeling be exercised comethanwenowconceiveshallbeourlot.
towardanimaginarybeing?"
Ans. In replyto thlequestlonwesaywe
"We
CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
think not alltheanalogiesof naturespeak areoftenquestionedby letterIn regardto
thecontrary. The twining vine has law bouses constructedof concrete sand,
of clasping,and reachesforsomethingto gravel,and lime and havewritten many
be clasped; andwhen nature'sworks arc descriptionsof themethodof constructing
withoutman'sintermeddling,thevinewill the walls of buildings with this material.
find somethingto cling to
tree or
For the past fifteen years we have thus
shrnb,by which will be lifted Into sun referredto the subjectmanytimes In the
shine. TakeasanillustrationtheInstincts JOURNAL,besideswriting frequentletters
oTanimals. Thesearerelativelynonearer onthesubject.In 1858
webuilt housenear
perfectionthan are thepurelyhuman In Lake Ontario, In CayugaCo., N. T., the
stincts,the fact not being forgottenthat wallsbeingcomposed
of lime,sand,gravel,
manythingsareleft for man to reasonout andsmallstones. Thathousestill stands,
In theprogressof civilizationanddevelop thewallsbeingfirmanddurable. A book,
ment. Our instinctivequnlitics,including entitled"A HomeFor All," hasbeenpub
themoral,arejust as perfectinstincts as lishedat this ofllce.In whicheverythingla
the tendencyof thecalf to look upward explainedIn detail. We send thebook to
for ita iir-i meal,and for the ox to look thosewho wish it, by mail, post-paid,for
downwardfur his food; and the whole $1 60. Since that time somechanges
realmof natureis adjustedon theprinciple probablyimprovementshavebeenmade,
oftruth, reality.andadaptation.
Doesman in the constructionof concretewalls, by
strengthsigh for gentleness,grace,and differentpersons. We haveno doubtthat
beauty? and do beauty,gentleness,and there to be an eraof cheaperbuildings,
graceadmire thestalwartform,the broad andthateffortsnow being madewill tend
chest,the heavybeard,the bassvoiceand toward its realization. Another method
thethunderof courage,andall by interior hasbeendevised,and descriptionof the
Instinct? Do not these preferencesand materialandthemodeof usingIt, entitled
Is

JOURNAL.
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a
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whosesubjectis " The Microscopeand its note. In this city there is great wealth,
Revelations;" Prof. Alexander,of Prince great enterprise,and pnblicspirit, but we
ton, followingPres. Barnard,will lecture ack a leaderto put this thing in theway
on "The Telescope;" Prof. Guyot, of of accomplishment.Where is the man
Princeton, on " The Barometerand Me Let him appear! He shallhavemen.mo
teorology;" Prof. Cook,"of Cambridge,on ney,andthegratitudeof all Americans.
;" Prof. Silliman, of
"The Spectroscope
ON
POPULAR
LECTURES
Yale, probably on " The Endiometer;"
HUVAN AND
Pres.Dawson,of McGill College.Montreal, ANATOMYAND^'HYSIOLOOT,
COMPARATIVE,
by Dr. F. G. Lemercier,il
on "Primeval Flora;" Prof. Hall, of Al
bany, on "Primeval Fauna;" Dr. T. S. lustratedby the classic modelsprepared
Hunt,of Montreal, on the " Formationof by Dr Aiizou;:.of Paris, deliveredin New
Continents." The lecturespromiseto he York undertheauspicesof theAssociation
of ScienceandArt.
peculiarlyinterestingfromthefact thatso for theAdvancement
This is theprogramme
of Dr. Leuiercicr's
many of them will have for their con
lectures:
importantphilosophicalinstru
sideration
1ft Lecture. Presentationand descrip
ments. The IntelligentclassofOic com
FARM LANDS IN KANSAS.
to tion of theorganicstructureof thehuman
munity, alreadysomewhataccustomed
In thepastwe heardmuchof " bleeding"
GRAPES.
As some of our Kansas. Of late,we hear of nourishing popularlectureson scientific topics,will body, including the bones, the muscles,
the heart, arteriesand veins,the nerves,
literary
find
in
thelectures
a
rich
fundof
readersdoubtlessappreciatethis delicate Kansas. HappilythatStateis now settling
fruit enoughto makesomeeffortto secure downto civilizedmodesof life. Farming, enjoyment. Stcinway Hall is the place and all principal organs of digestion,
breathing,circulation,and secretions,con
designatedfor their delivery.
a vino for home cultivation,we offer a
stock and fruit growing, arc everywhere
sideredin a general manner,to he com
two-year-oldvine of that superbvariety going on ; railways, school-houses,
BULBOUS
ROOTS.
Lovers paredwith the similar organsand func
the Walter,anda copyof theJOURNALfor churches,etc.,constrnctinc;,
andthatyoung
18(59,
for $10 the growers1price of the prairie Statebids fair to becomethe suc of fine flowerswould do well to examine tions of otherprincipalclassesof animals.
largecatalogue
%dLecture. Resum6of thefirst lecture;
the
of
bulbousrootsoffer
vine itself.
cessfulrival of herolderneighbors. There edfor pnblicappreciationby Messrs.Grif- the senses,skin, and touch; tongueand
LANRK'S COMMENTARY.
are yet a few millions of acres open flug & Co.,Nos. 88andBOCortlandStreet, taste; the nasalstructureand smell; the
An American edition of Dr. Lange's for settlement.
NewYork. We mnstacknowledgethere ear,its organization,mechanismof hear
" Commentary,"translatedand editedby
MR. A. HOFFSTETTER, of ceiptof severalfinespecimensof hyacinth, ing; the eye, its delicate organization;
Dr. Scnaffand others,is now being pub
Riverhead,L. I., has enteredthe fieldas tulips, crocus,and amaryllis,which they mechanismof vision long sight, short
lished. The following threenewvolumes
sight cataract;andcomparative
anatomy
subjects,and has latelysentto our office.
of thisgreatwork havejust beenissued: a lecturer on popular
of someof thesesenses.
alreadyreceivedflatteringnoticesfromthe
Thessalonlans,
Timothy,Titus, Philemon,
DUFFEE,
MESSRS.
FELL
AND
The
3dLecture.
brain;
the
little
brain
to his ability, etc. He
and Hebrews translatedand edited by press, testifying
maybe addressed
at 392CanolStreet,New 711SansomStreet,Philadelphia,booksell and spinal marrow, or central nervons
Drs. UarwoodandWashburnc,Professors
ers,will supplyall onr publicationsatNew system; sensitiveandmotornerves; pro
Kendrick, Hackett,and Day,and the late York or throughthe AmericanLiterary York prices. Give thema call.
gressivedevelopmentof the nervoussys
Bureau,NassauStreet.
Dr. John Lillle. Genesis translatedand
temin theprincipalclassesof animals.
editedby ProfessorTaylerLewis and Dr.
4<&Lecture. Resum6of the third lec
VERY POPULAR. Our Illus
A. Gosman. Corinthians translatedund
ture; the anatomyof thegorilla,thecom
edited by Drs. D. W. Poor and Conway tratedAnnualfor 1889is provingthemost
parisonof
its organswith similar onesin
of anyweeverbeforepublished.
Wing. Thofourvolumespreviouslyissued acceptable
other animals, especiallywith those of
ART AND SCIENCE COMBIN
are: Matthew translatedand edited by One edition after another,of 5,000each,
man.
Philip Schaff, D.D. ; Mark and Luke- 5oesoff in rapid succession. The press ED. we have often referredto the ex
5/A Lectvrf. Anatoniical and physio
translatedand editedby Prof. W. O. T. everywherepraisesit. Agents andnews quisite chromosproducedby the MESSRS.
of the horse: its wonderful
logicalstudy
orders,andthefriends PRANO & Co.. of Boston. Their latest
Shcdd,D.D., Philip Schaff,D.D., andRev. menduplicatetheir1
give strength and
structurearrangedto
achievement,
enteringwedge,
andone of themostbrilliant
C. C. Starbuck; Acts translatedand of Phrenologyuseit asan
; practicalexplanations.
editedby CharlesF. Schaffur,D.D. ; the to introduce the subjectinto new quar landscapeseverissued in chromo,is just quickness
Ui Lecture. Vegetable anatomy and
Epistles Geueralof James, Peter, John, ters. A readingof the Annual createsa ready for public consideration. It is a
physiology; structureof a dicotyledon
and Jude translatedand edited by J. desire to learn all about the SCIENCEOF view in theYoscmiteValley,by Bicrstadt,
tree
of the flowers and fruits; compar
MAS,
the
well-known
American
painter.
andthnsperformsusefulmissionary
The
Isidor Mombert. Each volnraeis com
ison of animal and vegetableovules,or
plete In itself, and tho sevenvolumes work. For this purposeit Is furnishedat BostonDally Advertisersaysof It : ." The
eggs.
alreadycompletedmake in themselvesa a veryliberal discount,so that it maybo Falls of the Yosemite Is a characteristic
It is presumedthat these lectures so
library which no clergymancan well do widely circulated. In noticing this, new bit of California scenery,in Blcrstadt's
elaboratelyIllustratedby classicmodels
without,if healms to keep abreastof the "Hand -Book" for 1869,the Lawrence well-known style. It representsa bright
andso popularin Europe,will berepeated
"
times; while they arc Indispensableto Sentinelsays: Phrenologyis nowclassed sun-seton a lonelylake, whosesolitudeis
in othercitiesin America. If well patron
Sunday-school
Teachers,andanInvaluable as a science,and inductive observation disturbedonly by a pair of water-fowlthat
hover
over
and
rest
on the rocks at the ized,thelecturerwill remainsometimeIn
aid to laymenand all Biblical student*, yearlyaddsto thefactsenunciatedby Gail
this country.
withoutregardto professionor denomina ind Spnrzhelm."ThePutnamfferaldsays: ihore. Abrupt, steep,and ruggedcliffs,
CRANBERRY FARMS FOB
'The Annualis a veryentertainingbook, over a part of which tumblesheadlonga
tion.
thesouthernbound SALE. Mr. BarclayWhite, of Juliustown,
The Germaneditionembodiestheresults andfurnishedat thelowpriceof 25cents." gracefulwaterfall,form
J., offers fifteen cranberryfarms for
ary
N.
of
thelake;
and
a
agents.]
Valley
fringe
gigantic
The
Hnoeac
of
;Muchlessto
of thelaborsof themostearnestand pro
"
foundChristianscholarsof theContinent; Jfeicssays: It embracesall thetopicsof branchless fir-trees skirt the northern sale. They areofferedat from $15to $100
shore. It la a careful study after nature, peracre.
and theAmericantranslation,which Is in .nformationusuallytreatedIn suchpubli
progress,under tho supervisionof Dr. cations. It is finely illustrated,and will andveryBierstadtisb,"
The
PRETTY PICTURES.
This warmandcheerfulpictureawakens seasonfor selectingChristmas presents
a
book
of
and
valuable
great
be
found
Philip Schaff,aided by a large corps of
ourown mosteminentandlearneddivines, nterest." The WashingtonDaily Union at oncea love for thegrand and sublime hasarrived. Oar Broadwaywindowsare
"
is"enrichcd by numerousand important says: It containsagreatvarietyofarticles in nature,and begetsa gleamof gladness, teemingwith beautifultemptations.There
Importance.such with a hopethatwe may sometimelook is no end to cheaptoys for children,or to
additionswhichentitleIt to be considered uponsubjectsofevery-day
to a great extentas an original and inde as education,culture,character,etc.,and on the original scenewhich inspired the themoreexpensivetoysforadults. There
pendentwork. That theundertakinghas s illustratedby nearlyfifty portraits of artist. The picture will find millions of are "stacks" of jewelry genuineandbo
thusfar beenprosecutedin a spirit which distinguished characters, civilized and admirers,andwe hopemanypurchasers. gus watches,clocks, hats, caps, boots,
and bonnets, and cords of books useful
elevatesit aboveall sectarianor denomi savage." We might extendthesenotices
andornamental. But amongall thepretty
national considerations, IB sufficiently to anylength sufiiceit we shallbeglad
A ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN.
provedby thetact tiat amongtheConti ,o haveall our readersorder a dozenor Our citizens are becomingimpatientfor things, a thing that most resemblesthe
nentalscholars,morethantwentyof whom more to sell or to give away,» theycan that long-promised"collection" which is friendwe lovebestwould be most highly
are engagedupon tho work, under Dr. afford.
to form oneof the attractionsof theCen prized. Do you ask what is that thing?
Lange's direction,are representativesof
ON tral Park. We wantto securefor this pur We answer,A LIKENESSof that friendby
LECTURRS
POPULAR
all thedifferentevangelicaldenominations SCIENCE. The American Institute have posethobestnativeandforeignspecimens our neighborA. BOGARDUS,
of 363Broad
of GermanyandHolland,whiletheecclesi arrangedfor a courseof lectureson scien- of all living animals,birds, reptiles,etc., way, on the corner of Franklin Street.
astical connectionsof thecontributorsto iflc and other subjects,to bo delivered and thus form what shall be in itself a He makespictures that almost wink, if
theAmericaneditionare quiteasdiverse. weekly during tho winter months of school of natural history. It is a shame theydo not talk. We sendall onr down
By a specialarrangement
weareenabled 1803-9.Gentlemenof acknowledged
emi and a reproachthat we have nothing In town friends there,and enjoy the happy
to offer this most valuablework as a nenceIn their severalspheresof scholar Americato comparewith thecollectionsof assurancethat they will bo well pleased
premiumfor clubsto tho PHRENOLOGICAL
shipandresearchcomprisetheprogramme. London, Paris, and Vienna. We are the with both his polite treatmentand his
JOUBNALon such liberal terms that any Someof thesewe are at liberty to men most traveledpeoplein theworld, have alghartisticskill. If youwish for pictures
one can procureit by a little effort For tion. President Barnard, of Columbia manyexplorers,hunters,andloversof nat on ivory or for plain photographs,for
Christmaspresents,that is the place to / k
^
sevennewsubscribersat $3 each,we will tollege,the first lecturerin the course, ural history,but no collectionsworthyof get them.
sendanytwo volumes,or for ten,we will
send any three volumes desired; for
twenty, we will send tho sevenvolumes
complete. Hero is a chanceby which any
THE END. What ! so soon ! congregationmaypresenttheir pastor,or
And is it a year since tho last Dccem a Sunday-schoolclasstheir teacher,with
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Six Silver-platedTable Spoons,thenewest
patternandthebest articlesmanufactured,
valuedat $(1.50
eachset; or,
Twelve Silver-plated
Tea Spoons,thenew
est pattern, and the best article of plated
waremanufactured,
value$7; or,
A splendidmorocco12inSatchel,price, $8
A UniversalClothesWringer,price $8.50;
or,
An elegantsetof Lawn CroquetIn polish
edmaple,price$10; or,
A splendidlarge morocco18-InchSatchel,
price $9; or,
A superbLady'sDressing-Case
and Com
panion,in morocco a very usefularticle.
Clubs of ten SUBJ, at $3 each.
Twelve Despertor Tea Knives, Ivory han
dles, thebest article of Rogers' celebrated
cutlery,value$9; or.
Webster's large Unabridged Dictionary.
Pictorial edition, 1,500engravings. Every
familyshouldpossessthis most indispensa
ble work price$1i; or,
A beautiful$12Music-Box; or,
A PhotographAlbum,as largeasa family
Bible, for holdingtwo hundredpictures,eleintly bound; or,
A magnificentfamilyBible.
Twelve Silver-platedDessert Forks, the
newestpatternand the best article manu
factured,value$11.
Premiums for Clubs of fourteen SUB
SCRIBERS, at $3 each.
TwelveDinner Knives, Ivory handles,the
bentarticle of Rogers' celebratedcutlery,
value$13; or,
TwelveSilverplatedDining Forks ; or,
Twelve Silver-platedTable Spoons, the
newestpatternandthebestarticlemanufac
tured,valuedat $13eachset; or,
A very superbLady's Dressing-Case,
con
taininga full netof toiletrequisites.
Premiums for Clubs of eighteen SUB
SCRIBERS, at $3 eaciE
Six Sterling Silver Tea-Spoons,extra
heavy,Grecianor Ionic pattern,value$17;
or,
A snperbsetof Lawn Croquet,In polished
joxwood,price $30.
SUBPre

Thirteenth A. Concordanceto the Holy
Scriptures.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America together, $3.50.
Fourteenth Demorest'sParlor Annual or
Ladies'Almanacfor 1889.
Either of these premiums will bo sent Premiums for Clubs of three
Harper's Magazineoneyear; or,
promptlyon receiptof subscribersnames,
SCRIBE'RS, at S3 each, and the
Qodey'tLady's Bookfor oneyear; or,
with three dollarsfor eachname,commenc
Fy-st Premium to each SUBSOEI- Atlantic Monthlyfor oneyear; or,
ing with any number.
A Mahoganywriting Desk, with compart
ments,worth $4; or,
superbPhotographAlbum; or,
°f tWOj SUB- APeterson's
A $5 PhotographAlbum; or,
Magazinefor oneyear; or,
PresTk
]?R<f0r*C<LUTbs
SI-KIBERS
at $3 each, and the
A Lady'sCompanion,Turkeymorocco,and
TheLady's Friend for oneyear; or,
First Premium to each sunscitfA Large Lady's Companion,in moroccobeautifulfurnishings; or,
oKK.
case, containing numerous work-basket An elegantReticule; or.
One pair of Silver-platedButter Knives, utensils,etc.; or,
The Pilgrim Fathers. SteelIllustrations,
tte newest pattern,andthebest article of
gilt edges,$3.50;or,
A moroccoreticule; or,
platedwaremanufactured,
value$2; or,
Our Self-TuckingAttachmentfor Sewing A beautifulmorocco10inch Satchel,price
A Lady's MemorandumBook and Card Machines;or,
*J5; or,
Case,combined,in Turkeymorocco;or
Life of GeorgeWashington. By Edward A Lady'selegantPortemonnaie.
A packageof FrenchImperialNote Paper, Everett. $1.50;or,
lOUsheets,and Envelopesto match; or,
Marion Harland'sNovel?: Snnnv Bank Pre
for Clubs of five SUB
Onedo/en yardsof Cash'sImperial Lace Alone; The Hidden Path; Moss
SCRIBERS at S3 each, and the
Side; Ne
No. 7, No 10,or Plain Fritting; or,
Diesis; Miriam; Husks; Husbands and
A Bartram & Fanton Sewing Machine,
First Premium to each SUBSCRIA binderfor DEJCORBST'S
MONTHLT See Homes. $1.75each; or.
£55. Seeadvertisement.Any of thehigher
advertisement.
CharlotteBronte's Novels: Jane Eyre;
handle,the >riced
machinesmaybehadby sendingthe
Fork,
Ivory
CarvingKnife
and
Chroniclesof the Schonberg
CottaFamilv
; Shirley; ViUutte. $1.75each; or, best article of Rogers' celebratedcutlery, difference,in moneyonly. Or,
ith prefaceby Bishop Mcllvainc.of Ohio' Professor
A PeerlessCooking Stove and Utensils,
St. Elmo. By Miss Evans. $1.75; or,
;
value
$4.50
or.
Printed on tonedpaper,muslin. $1.50;or
Oems; or.
Six Dessertor Tea Knives,Ivory handles, >rice$48; or,
Lakes andRiversof theBible. By thelate Spnrgeon's
ProverbialPhilosophy. ByMartin F. Tup- thebestarticleof Rogers'celebrated
cutlery, A veryelegantLady's Drcssing-Case,con
W.K. Tweedie,D.D. ColoredIllustrations. per.
taining all the articlesfor the toilet. In full
Cloth, gilt; or,
value$4; or,
12mo,muslin, $1.50;or,
Bnnyan'sPilgrim's Progress. Illustrated. A Bruen Cloth Plata Attachment to size, suitableeitherfor homeor for thecon
Whittier's.-nowBound; or,
$1.50;or,
Wheeler& Wilson's SewingMach.iuc,price venienceof traveling; or,
Longfellow'sFlower de Luce; or
A handsomeSilk Dress of fifteenyards,
Beecber'sLife Thoughts $1.75;or,
$10. Seeadvertisement.Or,
Jennie June's Talks on Woman'sTopics;
Draytonsand Davenants. Bv the author A $6oblongPhotographAlbum; or,
any coloryou maychoose.
the Schonberg
CottaFamily $1.75; or,
A f 6 MusicBox ; or.
A moroccoand gilt-edgedPhotographAl ofMiss
Mnloch's Novels: Christians Mlo- Oneof Ives' PatentKeroseneLamps, for
bum, for holdingtwenty-fourpictures; or,
take; John Halifax. $1.75each; or,
theball or table,with eitherglobeor shade;
Jennie June's valuableCookBook or
Twelve Sterling SilverTea Spoons,extra
BayardTaylor's Novels: Kenneth; Han
The first volumeof "DBIIAREBT'SYOUNG nahThurston.
each
;
or.
The ChristmasHolly. By MarionHarland. heavy,Grecianor Ionic pattern,value$33.
$1.75
AMERICA," elegantlybound; or,
The Art of Conversation.With directions Or,
remium for Clubs of forty SUB
'orself-culture
SCRIBERS, at S3 each.
; or,
EnochArden. Splendidlyillustrated. Or,
Longfellow'sEvangeline; or,
A
Complete
E
ditionof
Tennyson's
Works;
forty subscribers,one of Carhart *
.,..».*niiuc. j-HMiiuieta
For
» ijauies ijrcss
An elegantLady's Portmonnaie.
or,
ecdham'flbeautifulMelodcons,rosewood
Chart, or a set of Dress Loopers,or a mo
A beautifulmoroccoIS inch Satchel,price, case,scrolllegs,price $70.
roccoDiary andCurrencyHolder, worth $2 ProL,,,..«,.,_ for Clubs of four SUB- $6;
or
in additionto eitherof thefirst premiumsto
rCRIBEV, at S3 eachi and the A lady'selegant
Persons desiring to form clubs will
RussiaPortmonnaie; or,
both-or,
First Premium to each SUBSCHI- A lady's Pocket Companion,with extra e furnished with a specimen copy of
A Brncn Cloth Plate Attachment(value
quantityof
furnishings
;
andneedles
or,
either or both DEMOEEST'SMONTHLY.
wflO) to Wheeler* Wilson'sSewingMachine
SIx Silver-platedTea Spoons,the newest A lady'sDressing-Case
andCompanion,in
10fur two subscribers,at $3 each, and $5 in pattern,andtheheatarticle of platedware morocco,a very splendidandusefularticle; ind YOUNG AMERICA, and a nnmber of/
jrjcash.
manufactured,
value,$3.50; or,
or,
irospectusesfor distribution, for 15cts.
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Wells & Co.,

First-classType, Presses,andall Printing Materialsat makers'price*.
Manufacturersof Superior Wood Type,Eagle,California,andotherCabinets,Cases,
Stands,Galleys,etc.,
110FULTOHAND18AKD 18DCTCHSTREET,N*W TORK.
Boxwood,Mahogany,Maple,and Pine, preparedexpresslyfor Engraven.
N. B. A largeMock of Second-HandPresses,Tvpe, Cases,etc.,alwayson hand.
We arealwaysbuyinggoodType,Presses,andPrinting Materials.
N. B.-Prlcus Reduced.
Oct.St.
ESTABLISHED

1881.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY
THEIR

RECEIVE

TEAS BY THE CARGO

TBOXTDK BESTTTJADISTRICTSOF
CHINA AND JAPAN,
AMI SKII. TIILS DCQUAHTITm TO SUITCUSTOMERS
AT CARGO PRICES.
The Companyhareselectedthefollowingkinds from their stock,which theyrecom
mend to meet the wants of clubs. They are sold at cargo priced,the nameas the
Companyfull themin New York, asthelitt of priceswill show.
PRICE LIST OF TEAS.
OOLONG (Black),TOc,,80c.,90c.,best f 1perIb.
M1XIII >(GreenandBlack),TOc.,80c.,90c.,best$1per Ib.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST (Black),80c.,90c,,$1, $1 10,hot $1 30per Ib.
IMPERIAL (Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,bestf 1 38per Ib.
YOUNG HYSON (Green),80c.,90c.,$1, $1 10,best$1 25per Ib.
UNCOLORED JAPAN) 90c.,$1, $1 10,best$1 & per Ib.
GUNPOWDER (Green),$1 28,best }( SOperIb.
COFFEB ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.
GROUND COFFEE, 20c.,SSc.,30c.,35t, best40c.perIb. Hotels,Saloons,Boardinghousekeepers,and Families who use largequantitiesof Coffee,can economizein that
articleby using our FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, which wo sell
at thelow priceof 30c.per pound,and warrantto giveperfectsatisfaction. ROASTED
(Ungronnd),30c.,S5c.,best 40c.per Ib. GREEN (Unroastcd),Me., 30c.,33c.,best SSc.
per Ib.
Panics sendingclnb or other ordersfor less than (30,had bettersenda Post-office
draft or moneywith their orders,to savethe expenseof collectionsby Express,bnt
largerorderswe will forwardby express,to " collecton delivery."
Hereafterwo will senda complimentarypackageto the party getting np the dab.
Our profits are small,bnt we will beas liberal as wecan afford. We sendno compli
mentarypackagesfor clnbj of lessthan$30.
-Parties getting their Teas of ns may confidentlyrely npon getting thempure and
fresh,ai theycomedirectfromtheCnstom-Honsestoresto onr warehouse*.
We warrant all the goodswe sell to give entire satisfaction. I! theyare not satis
factory,theycan be returned,at onr expense,within thirty days,and havethemoney
refunded.
N. B. Inhabitantsof Tillagesand towns wherea large number reside,by dubbing
together,can reducethe costof theirTeas andCoffeeaboutone-third(besides
" The Great American Tta
the Express charges),by sending directly.to
Company."
CAUTION. -As manypartiesIn this city and elsewherearc Imitatingour nameand
mannerof doingbusiness,wehopeour friendswill be particularto addresstheirletters
37 Vetey Street; Fott-offlce
to our principalwarehouses," JTo». 31, 33, 3S,
Iia.r, 0643, .Vi'ii-Yorh CUy." Attentionto this will avoidmistakes.

$1000 per Year guaranteed,
and ttf<idyemployment.We want a re
liable agent In everycounty to sell onr
Pattnt WMte Win CMHtt Una (ErerItutina). Address WHITE WIRE CO.,
75William Street,New York, or 16Dear
born Street,Chicago,111.
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THE

PRO-

op Tin: SIXTH NATIONALTIMCEEDINOS
held at Cleveland,
PKRANCECONVENTION,
Ohio, containing the papers presented,
delivered,resolutionsand reports
speeches
adopted,questiondrawer, etc. Sent by
mart, post-paid,for 25 cents, by 8. R.
WELLS, Publisher,889Broadway,N. Y.

of falls-

Eclectic Medical College of

TiiXNics contains a completecourse
PENNSYLVANIA.
phvslcal exercises.WITHOUTAPPARATUS? This CollegeHolds ThreeSessionseach
It himall needfuldirections,rules,andex Year.
planations,with sectionson phoneticsand
The First Sessioncommence*October
respiration. The exercisesare arranged 8th.andcontinuesuntil theendofJanuary.
In accordance
The SecondSesilon, commencingFrb.
with well-knownprinciples
of anatomy, physiology, and hygiene. 1st,continuesnntil thebeginningof Mav.
They havebeen thoroughlytested,secur
The Third Sessioncontinuesthroughthe
ing thehappiestresults. Theseexercises, summermonths.
practicedhabituallyandenergetically,
can
It hasanablecorpsof twelveProfessors.
not fail to yieldgrace,agility, suppleness, and every departmentof Medicine and
a readyhand,as well aa robusthealthand Surgeryis thoroughlytaught.
powerof endurance. Almost any school
FACULTYOF THE COI.LKOE.
roomorparlorwill sufficefor theexercises. Joseph Sites. M.D., Prof, of Obstetricsand
For thosewhoneethepianotoenliventhe
Diseasesof Womenand Children,
exercises,thereIs music,preparedby the HenryHollemhaek,M.D., Prof, of Hatcria
bestmasters.
MedicaandPharmacy.
The bookIs richlyillustrated; Is printed Joseph P. Filler, M.D., Prof, of Chemistry
andToxicology.
on superiorpaper,andboundin beststyle.
"
"M.D.,Prof. ofSnrgcryand
A reviewer writes: This is the moat John Buchanan.
elaborate and satisfactoryattempt yet
Instituteof Medicine.
made to apply practicallyto educational William Clark, M.D., Prof, of Practice of
purposesthe great truths of physiology,
Medicine.
relatingto physicalcultureand training. Edward Down,M.D., Prof, of Descriptive
To those In authorityit Is a positivednry
andComparativeAnatomy.
to promotethecirculationof this bookby Emil Qnerner,M.D.. Prof, of Physiology
every means in their power. All who
andMicroscopicAnatomy.
have the physicalwelfareof the hnman Lewis A. Hall, M.D., Prof, of Diseasesof
raceat heart,andunderstandhow power
theNervousSystem.
lesstheIntellectIs to contendagainstthe A. Rittenhonse, M.D., Prof. ef Special
PathologyandDiagnosis.
burdenof a feebleframe, arc equallyin
terestedin its teachings,and answerable J. V. Lewis, I.I, IK, Lecturer on Medical
each in his own sphere,howeversmall it
Jurisprudence.
be, for the conseqnencesof neglecting James Cochran,M.A., M.D., Demonstrator
of Anatomy.
them. Sentbv mailon receiptof $1.
J. W. SCHERMERHORN & CO., Pub L. D. McMichael,M.D., Demonstratorof
lisher!!,14BondSt., New York.
SurgicalAnatomy.
St.
SplendidHospital and Clinical Inrtrnction
IB afforded. Free tickets to all onr
A New Volume of Music for City Hospitals
are provided. Dissecting
theYoung Folks, entitled
materialabundantat a nominalcost.
THE GOLDEN ROBIN,
PerpetualScholarshipsarc sold for f oO:
CONTAINISO
no otherexpenses.
I. MusicalNotation.
For particulars,
JOSEPH SITES,
II. Rounds and Exercises Adaptedto M.D., Dean,Sixthaddress
and Callowhill Streets,
PhysicalAction.
Philadelphia,P».
III. Songsfor All Occasions.
THE
ECLECTIC
MEDICAL
IV. SacredPieces.
By W O. PERKINS,authorof " TheNight JOURNAL OF PENNSYLVANIA. Published
ingale," "Sabbath SchoolTrumpet," etc. Monthly. 48Pages. Price * ;perannum.
The mostoriginalandprogressiveMedi
The wholeformlnga most attractiveMnsic Book for Jnvenile Classes,Schools,and calJournal in theUnitedStates. All arti
Seminaries,andonethatcannot fail to be cles original and thoroughly practical.
Splendid inducementsto subscriber!for
admiredby all TeachersandScholars.
1868. Premiumengravings,valuedat $8,
Price 50cents. Sentpout-paid.
given to eachsubscriber. Specimencopy
OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
Publishers,277WashingtonStreet.Boston. Bentfree.
Address,JOHN BUCHANAN, KI North
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.,
Twelfth Street,Philadelphia,Pa.
Dec.It.
711Broadway,New York.

Electro

Vital

Pr, Jerome

KrupER'a HighestPremium Electro-Med
ical Apparatus,warranted greatermag
neticpowerof anycalledmagnetic.
The patentlabelsof the United States,
England,and France are on toe machine
itself, as the law requiresfor all genuine
districts.
[>alented
"The best yet derived In any country
for the treatmentof disease.1'Dr. Ham
mond,lateSurgeon-General
U. S. A.
Caution. The latestImprovedbearsthe
patentlabelsof 1860and18BB.
AddressDR. J. KIDDER,
514Broadway,New York.
tf.

The Masonic

llarnionia

;

A COLLECTION OF MUSIC,
ORIGINALANDSELECTED,
For thenseof the

MASONIC

FRATERNITY.

BY HENRYSTEPHENCUTLER,
Doctor in Music.Director of theCeailian
Choir, etc.
Beingthemostcompleteandbestadapt
edfor usein Lodges.
Published under the auspices of St.
CeclleLodge,No. BBS,city of New York.
Price, $1. Sent free o'f pot-tapeon re
ceiptof price. DescriptiveCataloguesof
MasonicBooks, Regalia,etc.,sentTreeon
application,
Onr Gymnastic Apparatus
MASONIC PUBLISHING AND MANU
wood,varnished
is madeof well-seasoned
FACTURING CO..
and polished. Dumb-bells and Indian
438BroomeStreet.New York.
O'lubR
are mndeof maple,beech,or birch;
Wandsof white ash; Hand-ringsof cher
National Lrg
ry, birch, or mahogany.
AND ARK COM
Therearefoursizesof Dumb-bens Nos.
Temperance Publications.
PANY.
Uren'*
1and S are intendedfor boys and girls ;
Patent ArtiBcial
No. 3, for womenand youth; No. 4, for
THK NATIONAL TEMPERANCESOCIETY men. Price per pair of Nos. 1 and 2, 60 ArmsarethebestsubstitutefortheNatural
publish the following valuableworks on cents; NOB.8 and4, 75cento.
Member ever yet invented. Circular*
Temperance,which will be sent by mail
Two sizes of Hand-rings No. 1 is for givinga full descriptionof thelimb* sent
on receiptof price:
)oysandgirls ; No. 2,for menand women. 'ree. FREES & GILMORE, 109Bleecker
Street,New York.
The TemperanceDoctor
Oct.St.
$1 86 Perpair, 75cents.
Alcohol; iti-NatureandEffects
90
There are eight sizesof Indian Clubs
ScriptureTestimonyAgainst Wine.
80 bur of long clubs,andfour of shortones.
A,
Ask for A.
Constantino's
Bible Ruleof Temperance
(SO ?os. 1 and 8 are for womenand youth; PINE
TAR SOAP. PatentedMarch12.18B7.
Delavan'sConsiderations:a TextNos. 3 and4, fur men. Price of Clubaper
Bewareof worthlessimitations,and iff
Book
1 BO mir, ft 75to $6.
;hat
thenameof theinventorandthepat
BoundVolumeof Tracts
75
The Wand la seven-eighthsinch in di
each cake. Agents
AlcoholandTobacco
1 00 ameter. Price 30 cents; with metallic ent is stampedon
wanted. Samplesent,freeof postage,on
TemperanceChimes SongBook. .
30 balls.75cents.
50cents. AddressA. A. CONJuvenile TemperanceSpeaker
25
J. W. SCIIKRMERHOHN & CO., Man- receiptof
:H, STANTTNE, 43Ann St., N. Y. Oct., tf.
Four New TemperanceDialogues .
30 ufactimrt, 15BondSt., New York.
IlluminatedTemperanceCurds (set
33
often)
Books by Return Mail.
National TemperanceAlmanac for
Holiday Journal.
New No. Any Book, Man, Chart, Portrait, Album,
1869
10
HEE For theHolidaysof 1868-9,
contain- M;icft7.ine,or Paper, gent "6w rthtrn qf
Bandof HopeManual,per Dozen...
00 ng a ChristmasStory,Parlor Plays.Magic first POST," at Pnblishcra*Prices, An
Sixty kinds of TemperanceTracts, at "purls. Odd Tricks, Queer Experiments, works on Phrenology,Phonography,Hrtherateof tenpagesfor onecent.
*rohlems.Puzzles, etc. 18 large pages, In ipiiihy.Anatomy,Medicine,Mechanics,
llustratcd. SENTFRKE. AddressA DAWS Dictionaries, Gazetteer;*,Kncyclopedias,
Address.
J. N. BTEARN8, Publishing Agent. & CO., Publishers,26BromlleldSt., Bos and on the Natural Sciences. Addre«a
on, Mass.
113William Street,New York City.
It.*
S. K. \\ ELLS, No. 880Broadway,N. Y.

*

Edward 0. Jenkins, Steam
Book and Job Printer, and Slcreotvper.
No. '-ii North William Street.New York,
announcesto his friends and the public
that bis establishmentis replete with
Presses.Type,and materialfor the rapid
productionofeverydetcriptlonofprinting.
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THE ONE HUNDREDTH VOLUME.
FIRESIDE LIBRARY OF RELI
American Artisan and PatGIOUSANDMISCELLANEOUS
WOHKS,SUITRECORD. New Series.
January
Littell's Living Age" will enter upon ENT
On
1st,
1869,
TheAmericanArtisan, nowIn thefourth
ID TOEVERT PAIIILY. Sent,prc-paid,by its OneHundredthVolume.
retnrn post at prices annexed,by S. R.
of Judge Story,ChancellorKent. PresidentAdams, year of its publication.Is a WeeklyJour
It hasreceivedthecommendation
Historians Sparks, Prescott,Bancroft,and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Bcecher,and nal, devotedto fosteringthe Interestsof
WELLS,389Broadway,New Tork.
manyothers; and it admittedly"continues to standat theheadof Its class." It IBa Artisans and Manufacturers,encouraging
for
theFireside
Anecdotes
$0.75 work whichcommendsitself to everyonewho hasa tastefor thebest literatureof the
thegeniusof Inventors,andprotectingthe
75 MagazinesandReviews,or who caresto keepup with theeventsof thetime.
Anecdotesfor theYoing
75
It containsthebestReviews,Criticisms,Talcs, Fugitive Poetry,Scientific,Biosraph- rightsof Patentees.
Anecdotesfor theLadies
English
Historical,
Information,gatheredfrom
of
body
the
entire
and
Political
fcal.
Eachnumbercontainsnumerousoriginal
Anecdotesof theChristianMinistry . 75
Periodical Literature, and forming four handsomevolumeseveryyear,of immediate
1.75 interest,and solid, permanentvalue. It is issued everySaturday,giving fifty-two engravingsand descriptionsof new ma
Life of Rev. NathanBangs,D.D
1.75 numbers,of sixty-fourpageseach,or morethanTHREETHOUSAND
double-column
octavo chinery,etc.,bothAmericanandForeign;
Life of Her. BishopAstrary
reliablereceiptsfor use in the field, the
1.85 pagesof readingmatter,ytarly.
BeginningLife
EXTRACTSFROMNOTICES.
workshop,and the household; practical
1.00
Bible Index and Dictionary
1.75 From the late Prstident of the United From theChicagoDaily Republican,1867. rule*for mechanicsandadviceto farmers;
Bible andModernThought
States,John QuincyAdams.
' t.itt.lt'f Living Age is the oldest,and " MechanicalMovements,"and otheruse
Library. 4vols. 4.00
Blind Banket-Makers'
theperiodicalsdevotedto litera by far the best, concentrationof choice ful lessonsfor youngartisans; theofficial
BoysandGirls IllustratedBird Book 1.00 "Of allscience,
which aboundin Europe periodicalliteratureprintedin thisconntry.
tureand
1.00 and tills country.TheLiving Age has ap
BoysandGirls IllustratedOlio
list of claimsof all patentsIssuedwceHy
It occupiesa field filled by no otherperi
1.50 pearedto methemostuseful."
SelectionsfrontBritish Poets
odical; and its amplepagesconstitutea from the United StatesPatentOffice; re
1.25 from Rev.Henry WardBfecher,May,1867. repertoryof the most admirably-selected portsof law casesrelatingto patents,etc.
Childrenand theLion
Each numberof the AmericanArtisan
1.S5 " Were I, in view of all thecompetitors miscellanyfrom the entire range of the
Childrenof Lake Hnron
thatarenowin the field,tochoose,I should besthomeand foreignjournalsandmaga containssixteenpagesof instructiveand
1.25 certainly
The Christ of theGospel
zines. The subscriberto Litttll findshim
chooseThe Living Age.
1.25 Nor is there.In anylihrary that I know of, self in possession,at theend of theyear, Interestingreadingmatter. In which the
ChristianMaiden
1.25 so muchinstructiveandentertainingread- of four largevolumesof such readingas progressof theartsandsciencesIs record
Christian Statesman.
can be obtainedin no other form, and edin familiar
Ing In thesamenumberof volumes.
language. Twenty-sixnum
ontheGospels,
Whedon'sCommentary
comprisingselectionsfrom everydepart
From theNew Tort Time*.
1.75
2 vols.; each
science,art,philosophy,andbelUs- bers forma handsomehalf-yearlyvolume.
"The taste.Judgment,andwise tactdis mentof
The
columnsof
theAmericanArtisan are
1.50 playedIn theselectionof articlesareabove lettres. Those who desire a thorough renderedattractivebv
Counselsto Converts
articles from the
compendiumof all that is admirableand pens
1.00 all praise,becausethey havenever been noteworthyin
Diary of a CountryPastor
of
many
talentedAmericanwriters
the literary world will be
subjects.
90 equaled."
Dora Hamilton
sparedthetroubleof wading throughthe uponscientificandmechanical
Termsofsubscription; Singlecopies,by
Early Choice; a Book for Daughter*.1.50 From th»Springfield(Mast.)Republican. sea of reviews and magazinespublished mail,
per year, J2 00 in advance. Single
" We can do those amongour readers abroad; for theywill findtheessenceof all
EarnestChristian'sLibrary. 4vote.. 5.00
copies,bymall,6months,(1 25In advance.
andconcentrated
here."
pure literature no compacted
The publishersof the AmericanArtisan
1.S5 who love sound and
Edith Vernon'i Life Work
better service than by referring them to
From theIllinois StateJournal, 1067.
arc also extensivelyengagedas Solicitors
1.25 this sterling weekly. It is decidedlythe
Exiles In Babylon
"It has more real solid worth, more of AmericanandForeign Patents,and will
1.00 bestmagazineof theclasspublishedin the usefulInformation,thanany similarpubli promptly
Father'sComingHome
forwardto all whodesireIt, per
6.00 United States,if not in theworld."
Fireside Reading. Svols
cationwe know of. The ablestessays,the mail, gratis,a pamphlet,entitled" Import
From theNew York Independent.
mostentertainingstories,thefinestpoetry, ant Informationfor Inventorsand Patent
Forest Boy : Sketch of the Life of
" No one can read,from week to week, of theEnglish language,areheregathered ees." BROWN, COOMBS & CO..
AbrahamLincoln
1.25
Proprietorsof theAmericanArtisan,
the selectionsbroughtbeforehim In The together."
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STORY.

JUDGE BAT, the temperance lecturer, in one
of his efforts, got off the following hard hit at
" moderate drinkers :"
" All
those who in youth acquire a habit of
drinking whisky, at forty years of age will be
total abstainers or drunkards.
No one can use
whisky for years with moderation.
If there is
a person in the audience whose experience
disputes this, let him make it known.
will
account for
or acknowledge that labor un
der mistake."
A tall, large man arose, and folding his anus
across his breast, said
" offer
myself as one whose own experience
contradicts your statement."
" Are
moderate drinker ?" asked the
you
Judge.
a
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"lam."

" How
long have you drank in modera
tion ?"
"
Forty years."
" And were
you never intoxicated ?"
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u ri iuil »*Slgii» of Character."
Publishedmonthly, $3 year in advance. Clubsof
tenor more,$2 each. Samplenumbers,30 cents. Now
new volume be^anwith.
the time to subscribe.
the July number. Suppliedby Bookst-llen*and Xew*meneverywhere.
SAMUEL R. WELLS, EDITOR,389Broadway,N. Y.
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AN ARCHITECTURAL CURIOSITY. The tall
est chimney in the world is said to be at the
Port Dundas Works, Glasgow, Scotland. Its
height from the foundation is 468 feet ; above
the level of the ground, 454 feet, the foundation
being fourteen feet deep ; the outside diameter,
on a level with the ground, is thirty-four feet ;
at the top, twelve feet eight inches ; thickness
at the ground, seven bricks ; at the top, one
and a half bricks ; the internal diameter at the
base is twenty feet, which gradually contracts
at the top to ten feet four inches diameter.
There arc no other human structures in the
world higher than this chimney but the Strasburg Cathedral, which is 40C feet above the
ground, and that of St. Stephen's Church, in
Vienna, which is 465 feet high.
The most wonderful part of the story of this
lofty chimney is, that, having been twisted out
of the vertical line to the extent of seven feet
nine inches, by a violent wind, before the mor
tar was hardened, human skill has reduced it
to a perfect perpendicular again. The mortar
was sawed out on the windward side, so as to
allow the chimney to settle sufficiently to re
store the perpendicular, which was soon ac
complished.
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worked
to them. He tried it.
feeding
became drunk,
well.
Some of the fish ate of
and floated helplessly on the surface. In this
But in
large number
way he easily caught
the stream w,as
large fish very unlike the
rest It partook freely of the bread and whis
ky, with no perceptible effect. It was shy of
every effort of the darkey to take it. He re
at all hazards, that he might
solved to have
He procured
learn its name and nature.
net, and after much effort caught it, carried
to colored neighbor, and asked his opinion in
the matter. The other surveyed the wonder
Sambo, understands
moment, and then said
dis case. Dis fish
mullet-head
aint got
In other words," added the
any brain
" alcohol affects only the brains, and of
Judge,
course those having none may drink without
.
injury."
The storm of laughter which followed drove
the "moderate drinker" suddenly from tbe
house. Soutltern Sun.

A

* From "The Trapper'sGuide;" a Manual for Cnptnriiii; nil kinds of lur-bearinc Animals, and Curing
Skins. By S.NEWIIOUSE.Illustrated. Price, $150.
»thtnr
May be hadat thinoffice.

The breeding season commences
anglers.
about the last of April ; and from four to six
young are produced at a litter. The mother
hides her young until they have attained near
ly half their growth, as the male minks, like
the marten, weasel, and panther, destroy their
young when they can find them.
The fur of the mink was formerly considered
hardly worth collecting, a skin being valued
at only 50 cents; now that fashion has discov
ered its utility, skins of a fine quality are worth
about $4.
The common mode of taking minks is in
traps baited with fish, birds' heads, or the flesh
of a muskrat. Like most other animals of its
genus, the mink is very tenacious of life.

< a

THE MINE.*
THIS little animal is an object of very much
interest in society, for the reason that he fur
nishes the ladies with furs but a little inferior
to the much reverenced sable. In this country
the skin of the mink has become most popular
as an article of ladies' wear in cold weather,
and commands very high prices. The mink is
an inhabitant of the northern parts of Amer
ica, Europe, and Asia, and belongs to the mustdidot or weasel family.
In many respects it
resembles the ferret and ermine.
Its feet are
much webbed, but it is not amphibious like the
muskrat, although its favorite haunts are the
banks of streams, and its swimming powers
great. It is a slender, delicately-formed ani
mal, varying from thirteen to eighteen inches
in length, exclusive of the tail, with short, stout
legs, a broad and somewhat depressed head,
short, round ears, aud small eyes. The fur is
generally of a dark brown color, and varies in
fineness with the locality in which the animal
is found ; the more southern its habitat, the
coarser and stiffer the hair.
Naturalists recognize two varieties in Amer
ica : one, small, dark-golored, common in the
Northern and Eastern States and Canadas;
the other, larger, with lighter-colored, coarser,
and less valuable fur, common in the Western
and Southern States. The mink is carnivo
rous aud nomadic in its habits. It is an active
depredator in the farm-yard, sometimes killing
several chickens in a single night; it feeds on
fish, frogs, snakes, birds, mice, and muskrats.
Speckled trout arc particularly relished by the
mink, and the brooks where these fish are
found are well known to the cunning little

"
subject closely from head to foot, yours
think
singular case yet
easily accounted
for.
am reminded by
of little story A
loaf of bread and bottle
colored man, with
of whisky, sat down to dine on the bank of
clear stream. In breaking the bread he drop
ped some of the crumbs into the water. These
were eagerly seized and eaten by the fish.
That circumstance suggested to the darkey the
idea of dipping the bread into the whisky and
;

MINK.
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"Never."
" Well," remarked the
Judge, scanning his
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